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There will be a whist party in the 
parlor of I. 0. O. F. hall Tuesday after- 
noon, April 14, from three to five. 

Under the direction of George J, Col- 
lette, superintendent of streets, cleanup 

._. — —»^1, „.«„,». u««s » inrar u-__. run. u. r „ *• » • . ——--w*™- ™«i, v^uuy jonnson, wuiiam L,eten. 
aster Monday dancing party in Hotel , "^ T^H' of .PfWct street, gregational church, and this church and dre, Paul O. Davis, George King Franl 
 :* is kept to his home with  a ™:~t..i .-.,    the Method et rh„r„h J -.*      „ _     .    _    ' _    "-"'K. rranx Massasoit, 

The meetings of the Legion auxiliary Q*.«I S*~  
work of Spencer's  main streets began   hereafter wiffbe on the first MoiXy 

is kept to his home with a painful in-  the Methodist church are made residu-  Conger   Fred  CrookV   Roh«D™ 

Examinations for automobile drivers! will be April 6.   The Worcester county ZZ ft *L    f ♦        *P       8 °Ut the *ttnin« , Poole. 
,«.'« „.» e_* J        * »T    ..   ~      . _        I * _•        * r ... nnger at tne first joint. ,    —^-  ,„  " 

convention of Legion auxiliaries will be      _ ,.   „   . ,    . „ All nh.'w™,    a5ZSTI , '    Word  comes  from  Bay  Path  Insti 
held at  Milford April 30. _ ?°W.  ^edal   R™-   « 35   delivered. !    A» ch,ldren -ho^have a playroom,  tute, schooi o{   ^    y ^ 

Crimmm Bros. Adv   or a Play corner in another room     It  «„• „« ,j  ,/       ^ training   m 
AdV   should  be their own-where  th^ ci I !**f^' Massachusette; *<><" the 

this week. 

begin on Saturday at North Brookfield. 
Some from Spencer will try for licenses 
then. 

te" young 

show which Was n, ,   * «* I 

own—where they can I 
,  societies,  comprising practically all of , , ^""S   were   P«*lM»ed    at   the   ten  _,"     ^~ "T^"""    ~™ ' "T  fn |n«l spring carnival held last Thursday 
lithe  qualified  male  members  of  Holy  ° d^k ™ss'" St. Mary's church, Sun-  f games'   read'<*<=»•   books,  ev.n.W l„ ♦*. v  M  r   A   __■*._ 

The  senior  and  junior   Holy  Name 
The Spencer constables are planning 

for a big dance after the Lenten sea-1 the  qualified  male  members  of  Holy "TT T,f f "JP MaiTS ChUrch' Sun think their o*wn'fL,',^r' "T   T*"'  evenin» *" the Y. M. C. A. auditorium 
eon ends.    It will be held in the town ' Rosary church, will receive Holy Com   %* {°J Alf"d Gagner. son of Mr. and Tz Utte aZr^l      ^ ** T  W3S °"e of the most succe^ affairs 
hall on a Friday night.                              I munion in a body next Sundav at the  M*   J«sePh   Wagner,  Mechanic  street. nce f„m ^ ?i "f»     TV    • "^f"  6Ver give" ^ the students-    Six hun 

The Monday Cub annual meeting for  **  «** —^                                     ^ ^iSS'^^V "' ab* Stt'SSJ!? mdTpTnd"   ^   ^JT  1   *""   StUde"t  b°d"' 

^ a, wi„. held at the home ^^^^^^   ~^n^FasS= ZttTE S^   r^^^ 
receive-communion at the eight o'clock , . , „ work) with others \ ^° 'S attendln8 BaX Path this year, 
mass, Sunday. At the ten o'clock mass : J°sePh Jette, Chestnut street, Spen- A sunnv, ^ .ptace which can ^ ■wa^ ^ong those stjidents who con- 

there will be the distribution of palm,,   ™™ fi"ed *™ *? W& John A. easily cle/ned| J W   ^y. L^o£   of   tli,     &       ^  Shar6  t0  the SUCC6S 

Peters in U. S. District court,  Boston. shotlM  s. .„„„«,  LJ£*l*T ™T   1 the    ev«™ng's    entertainment 

m which models ZL    * 
^^weredispL'r0n!^- 

NEXT DAY BRIG 

Miss Mary Allen, Cherry street. Mrs. 
Bertha Hobbs and Mrs. Allen are the 
hostesses. 

Some clever vaudeville stunts prom- 
ised for the Easter party of the 
Eastern   Star  at   Odd     Fellows     hall 

As 
and "The.Palms" wil, be sung. >££££ "onT^^X  ^T * ^ Withi" "* ™h'   '"^^^ bad a prominent part 

Carter's     union     suits-the     perfect   liquor.    His indictment
B

fol™a""d   Tl^^ **?a .*° h™ the   in' *»>e  Minstrel  Show   whTh 
-aay night April , Admission £. =, , ,F ^tt d ^f = =^ RJ^ - - — ^ S^Ei^SSS^ 

_,, ,   , «"-■"  us jjacava visited his place Tan   1 anri   u        u       .    ^ a wmcn was the. feature of thp P«« 
The    vaudeviHe    entertainment   and | •««*■ 'adv:) , made an a!leged parch

P
ase of

J^and , Massschujetta Dept. of Public Health.  i„g's program.  m*s McCoHey was a 
danop    »hirk    n,        ».„    „^ 1..—.-J    ^^ i     Tt.«   D.I..I..I.       ...i.- t       .    ' "M""'• 540 State  Homp   Rr«:tr>„   iu„„„ - ~""<-y  ">*» ai dance   which   will   be   conducted   at) !    The  Rebekah supper  which  was  to 

Odd     Fellows    hall     Easter     Mondav | have been held April 14 has been post- ' Cotmun]tv rlllvV>   vT*" w ,   '" 
night   is  open   to   the  public.     Admis-' Poned until the next meeting ApriVW ^H,    'Z    «L        h       'S 

lt
Whhen   thrffi

Wi"  be-,ftee   WOfk  and -^   We^^ly^r^-nTof- Appointments of   town   officers   will i the grand officers will be present.    At cesteri  and  a  theatfe 

be made by the selectmen during the | *« time there will be a public supper. theatre.     Mrs    Emma   Demer cal,ed to bis eternal reward our brother 

■ part of this month.    These  ap- |    August Maki of Spencer was arraign- dent of the club, and the other officers  and friend: Archibald C. McCurdy, be it : in and present holde?° of^6   nam^d 

546 State House, Boston, Mass. I 
- • < »  

Resolutions  Adopted  by  Division 
6, A. 0. H 

Whereas   our   Heavenly   Father   has 

put 
rtment 

even- 
so 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

To all  persons interested:— 
Notice is hereby given that the sub- 

scriber,     Delia    Delage,     of     Warren, 

Thousands of satisfied 1 

feelHfeu way ^ 

pointmentsinclude town counsel, town J ed before Judge Arthur F. Butterworth   will  make  the  arrangements 
hall janitor, and  night patrolman.        1 last  Friday  in   district court, ton  the!    The FortnightIy c]ub wi], ffl 

The   Woman's  Community   club   of ,' comPlaj»t of State Officer George Meli-' day night with Mrs   gusje .       ' 

Wire Village will hold an all-day meet [%*• ™h° a],e8ed that he watered miIk'  son, Pleasant street.   Mrs  Bertha Ross 
ing in Community hall, April 6, when : He pleaded gu,lty and was fined •»•     ' will have a paper on, "Tapestry" Miss 

Resolved, that while we mourn his I mortgage given by Aram 6rzulak"*c 
decease and removal from earthly as- I ^aid Warren , to said Delia Delage 
sociation with us, yet we rejoice in the ' *£? wJllly 2' l9£? and recorded with 

'   the   Worcester   District     Registry    of honorable position he held in the com- 
munity,  the  honorable  name  that  he 

Mrs. Ellen  D. Lane of the  Worcester;    The  third  round  in  the  Red  Men's   Fanny  Brown,   Worcester,   will  be  at 'made for himself. and the example of 

will give a talk 

County Farm Bureau will instruct the:p|tch  tournament was played Monday , the meeting and have with her, sped 
women  in  dressmaking. j night in G. A. R. nail.   The result was  mens of tapestries and 

There  will   be a   special  meeting of ''" ^'j M^y. **"• "*  Sc°uts i0" them- 

the fish and game association  tonight' JJ  SMS,"™ ■ X      *       "' i    Armand Berthiaume, three days old, 
(Friday) at 7:30 o'clock at the Cherry I       ' i died th"s morning at the home of his 
street  engine   house.    The   association L An°ther   new   one~"Velvet    Sponge   parents,   Nap.  and Eveline  Lavigueur  s 

h making plans for  an active season , Cake'   made from eggs' flour' and ""Bar.   Berthiaume, Clark street.   The funeral 
during the summer. j co"tains no artificial color.    You will   will be  this afternoon  at  two o'clock 

Candidates for the David Prouty high' ZT sS  '*"   M)"***  ^'.^f^**    Burial will be I 
] in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's ceme- ! 

Deeds, Book 2305, Page 238, by virtue 
of the power of sale contained in said I 
mortgage, for breach of the conditions ! 
thereof, and for the purpose of fore-! 
closing the same, will sell at public! 
auction on the tract of land first here- 
inafter   described,   on   Saturday    , the 

sobriety,   industry,   and  Christian   atti- 
tude that he set before  his fellowmen. 

Resolved, that we extend to his be- , 
reaved  family our sincerest sympathy j twenty-fifth   day   of     April,   1925, 

send  them  a copy of this minute  of ffl?^*,,,'*^ "*. ^ 
our action, and publish the same in the I deed? as  follows: m°rt8"ge 

;r Leader. I    "Two certain tracts of land situated 
PATRICK  McGRAIL     I w that  part  of   Warren  called   West 

™AN«S   McGRAIL   .iSSffid  intedsTom  Defia^etlge 
GEO. H. RAMER, j to Adam-Orzulak dated July  2   ma 

Committee. I 'ndividually   as   an   executrix   of   the 
——•—••  I will of  Remi  Delage,  to both of said 

CALENDAR OF DATES eds reference being hereby made for 
a  more  definite  description    of    said 

ORDERLIES 
The>' work ^ 
a"d form no 

Pleasant  to tai, 
easy w action, j 
and sure. 

Good for child*,, 

well as adults. 

Box of 60 

50c 
Sold only si 

GEO.    H.   BURKILL 

x SPENCER 

Dependable Used Tn 

da?od 'S?sLSS^i&\ ^l^t^fZZ 

school baseball  team had out of door 1 

practice over the week-end     Prospects L He"ry H'  Pr0CtOf of'     V '" Chi""ge °f J' H' Morin 

for a fast team at the school this year   SpenCer con^'^d »201310 in Phonal ,    When   country   road   work   is   done 
are bright.   The school is in   the South- I proPerty  and  $25° ln  real  estote,  ac- , this   year   there   will   be   considerable 
ern  Worcester County high league        I        'ng *° a" lnventory fiIed Tuesday   brush cutting to be done under an ap 

„„  - -    '   „ . ',n the Worcester probate court by Mar-   propriation of $500 made at the town 
bay  State  Flour-the  pnze  flour of   tha  P.   Lifter,  administratrix.     Walter   meeting.     In   some   places   brush   has 

the world, is used,n making Collette'sV. Prouty was the appraiser. ; grown   beside   the   road   where   there 

Golden crust bread.   Call for it at your       Robert  D.  Henry   and    Miss   Viola ' are curves so that automobile drivers! Mon-   APr-   »•     Eastern   Star   vaude-' asloHows"6" "^   a"d  described  and  we  are grateful,'in, 

The  Model  Trites, both of Wire Village, were mar-   have to go slow  to avoid  chances of i    Vllle and da"oe. j    "Commencing at a bound numbered  trUck   buyers  have ™ K. 
I ried  on   Saturday  afternoon  at  three   an accident. j M°n., Apr. 13, Unmarried Ladies' sodal-   3, at the northerly end of School St.:   Passed   their   appreciation 

Near Future 

SPENCER 

A  more    definite    description of said j 
tracts being as follows: I     Business in our USED Tffl 

A CHi!tL"_tract °1 !and ,sit"ated in department   is   steadily incr 

Bakery, Main street. (adv.: 

* 
* 

* 
* 

CLASSIFIED ADVS 

Ten cents per line,  first  Inser- 
tion; five cents per line for 

each additional Insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charre 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
*********    ,1, 

-_   o'clock by Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, pas- ity Easter party 

I Sat.  Apr.   18.    Legion  dance. 

I EAST BROOKFIELD 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- iPRI • APr   17-   Pocahontas minstrel 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

fields and Leicester a Third 
of a Century Ago Announcement 

tor of the Baptist church, at his Cherry 
„ i street home. Both are natives of Nova 
^   Scotia. 

* Spencer's   new     road     scraper     and 
* j scarifier   is   larger   than   the   old   one 
* I and arrived in town on Thursday by 
* j freight and was being assembled  this 
* j morning  at   the   freight    yard    under 
* ; the  charge  of  George  J.  Collette,  su- °PeninS and housewarming. Johi 
* ! perintendent of streets. -ery  presided. 

.     „    ,.      ,         . t„i,     n 11  A-        . L.    o -I   nd   v,cin,ty 'his  retirement   from   the 
* j     Eveline Lacroix and Emma "Rose Ar-      J°nn  He" dles at his Sumner street j presidency   of   the   concern        Tn     hi* 

senault,  nieces,  and a nephew, Albert   nome' Spencer. 

The   new   Waldo   hotel   at   Spencer,   , *f*-\ Richard   Heal-V,    for    the 

with  A.  J.  Brown  proprietor,  has  an \****?>A™  **?*?*. and  Treas"  l^l^Ji^^S^^K0^ 

j thence   by  land   of  one   Delage   N.   9° policy    of    "SOUND   V^Lll 

N. fv TO' r&'ffffi.r? ?AY IN,AND DAY™T'1 
20'  E.  100  feet:  thence  S. 74°  50'  E. d0 ur6e the prospective truck j 
90  feet:   thence  by   land   formerly   of chasers to make their choice 1 

(Bridge  Rock  S.  15°   10'  W.   100 feet: while we still have a fair nn 

•ho a list of 1 
has   tn '     '—      "raiuaii   aim    ireas-   ~-   "• ■""■= -v nmvo  tu   uic center 01 a   t_,..i,    ti    . , 

a    a   |"rer of  the  Richard  Healy Company   ^00,k; thence down said brook N. 81°   trl"-ks that some of our custt 
-  announces to the public of WorLJr    .   &. "£«   *?2?S. »'   IT W.  wtsh tc, d, spose of.   These w« 

store>-Yone/A|Sor^a)~t0   k^F   in. dru8   Arsenault. all of Spencer, are left the      Rev.  S.  W.  Brown  lectures at high 

ferred.   Family  Drugstore ^tf  eState °f Celina Arsenault- of Spencer,   school   hall,  Spencer before   the   Fort- 
by  her  will  filed   in  probate   court  in   nightly and Teachers' clubs, on Berlin. 

WANTED—Girl or woman for house-  Worcester;  on  Friday 
work in small family.    Address Box 85.   about Um> 

tttV^l^LK^Lf W t
55 ieetJ g|ac"y sh°w to anyone interei thence S. 12   50' E. 60 feet: thence S   __ 

In    his 57° w W.  103 feet;  thence S. 31° 20' We ^vt only 2 Dodge Brother^ 
place he announces the election to *he ^  ^  feet  to  land  of   F-   F-   Marcy; Screen Trucks 

presidency  of  Mr.   Arthur  J.   McGrail, fitf* ^'^dftotn^fwlllifm ^ »«*** ** *A 
who   has   been   for   the    past    twenty Sheehan;    thence   by    said    Sheehan's ■«, T™* IH, .i—    *J. 
years actively identified with the con- land % "    30' E. 42 rods;  thence N. "^ """".with closed cabud| 

The  estate  is   Mj«. Chas. Haynes was soloist. I duct of the business as buver   general   n°  15' E- 10 r'ods 19 Iinks;  thence N.  -i
pr*M

x 
body 

A   dancing   party  is  held  at   Hotel !—«» a»d secretary^ of L'.corpo-  67° J? Z £ rod^ 1% links" Sence6 N      W  "-  *"* <*"< 

„„-_„_ V^T^,™.11    brooder   $3.50, "Many of the Udies' Auxiliary, A. 0.   Massasoit in charge of Alice Carpenter, ition.    Mr   "ealy remains as Treasurer  42° W. 56' rods 21 links; thence NL 18°  Ford one-ton canopy (spedsl Younggren, Wire Village. 
H.,   will   attend   the   banquet   to   the      A business me^'s no-license meeting is ! °f the firm' E. 27 rods 8 links;  thence  N. 14°  30' 

^A^lI.??ZP^si'io"   a?  housekeeper! national president. Mrs. Christie, at the   held  at   town  hall  with  addresses  by I    The   policy.  and   business   principles  ^e^e™d%7*hegC%0
S ^.E;i.l,Lr„odM   IF YOHjV?*5,Irl?JE?.?.9Fi 

SWi^^ec^f^oun^SCB^   »a"^ "ote^ Sunday afterno^Mrl   » M^'jT ^T ^ ^—^ ^^  £"2 fc ",££*  ^t  2, 
XX  Leader Office. -      DOX , Mary Martin Silk, of Spencer,  who is  Goddard, W. C. Fickett, John E. Baron,   cal.wl,th t"6 tradlt'ons of the concern   rods to the center of a brook;  thence 

TRUCK,  CONSULT US 

Chase Motor Comp 
248-2,50  Park Avenue 

WORCESTER 
DODGE BROTHERS 

AND 
GRAHAM B BOTHERS 

TRUCKS 
Call for Mr. Hena 

Telephone Park 7581 

_  a national director, will be a prominent James Holmes   J   R   Kane   N   C   Brv'"M '' haS Decome known  to  thousands   southerly   on   said   brook   to   land   v 
w„      SALE—Hay $20.00 per ton at figure at the gathering. ant   and Dr V W   NTorwAoH            '   !of its friend°- and patrons for the past  Michell   LaPlant;   thence   by   land ' of 
barn.     One   horse,   heavy   team   with;     _.              c           u                               ., Norwood.                 I forty two   years   during     it,     ™ri!w     ?a,d LaP'a"t  S. 86° 45' W. 15 rods 21 
man  75  cents  per hour.      Henry    ft.     The new Spring hats are ready.   All Spencer goes no license by Bfty-four' *™„        \v                lL   s    enviable   links   to   the   easter]y   line   of   School 

butter,   Bixby   Road,   Spencer,   Mass.  1 the, correct  blocks  from   Lamson  and votes     The   town   officers   elected   in  ■        J         Worcester.    The  same  high   Street; thence S. 69° 2C W. 40 feet to 
- lt-22  Hubbard Co., the best hat makers in eluded:  A   W   Curtis   A'E   KinesW   Standards of business integrity and the  the   point    of   beginning.     Containing 

HOUSEHOLD    GOODS    AT    AUC  'he  United States;  to be had only at Chas. H. Allen,  Frank B.' Watso^^TTJ^^Z "T^   °-    T^"    -ore^or  less"  "eing'rte"'^ pre! 

I'c?oclTSaTUHdayT  ^  llth,'^at   W30 F  r°"ette 3nd S°nS< d°thierS and hat" G' H- Ramer> selectmen; Erastus Jones '     Tn  n            ma"ltaI"ed " '" the PaSt    -es described  in deed from Charles O. 
strietTow°n center     IO"'     ™    n%"   ^  Mai"  Street          (adv ' ^™™-   ™™* M.  Bliss   collecT •'I J",7 re°rgan,zat'on PIa".  we have   Walker  to  Remi  Delage  et  ux.  dated 
street,   town center. lt-22*,     „. Fdwarri    W     Rli™     JI  T   c0''ector' , decided   upon   an  extensive   expansion   April   15.   1901   and   recorded  with  the 

LOST-String   of   gold     beads  "be LhTl!      T \u    t 
W";   It A ' P     ? ^   °f OUr busirtess'    lt is °«r intention to   Worcester   District  Registry  of  Deeds, 

tween   12  Srn    ind    28     Peasant  *! l0S"!g  ^  '"  the tou/nament of   ™ T* •     * £ T^^   "^   henceforth     use   it   its   full     capacity   BooklftSl    Page  354.    Excepting and 

.1.    nermoreUeo. j five-story     building   for   the   complete conveyed   by   Remi   Delage   et  ux.   as 
jonn    n.    Hacon,   outfiting of  the Women and  Children follows:    To  Jakup    Planeta    et    al. 

FOR  RENT-A new dve  room  flat,   bf „the   Wh,te   Entertainment   Bureau   school  committee;   N,   E.   Craig.  supt. Lf Worcester and vicinity     We intP.td dated   ^^   »■     1907     and 

modern  separate heater and  fireolace ; of Boston, impersonator and other tal-   of, sewers;   L.   D.   Hobbs,   road  com Ur. ,i,„,t,i    „        1     J     , , with  the  Worcester  District  Registry sleep.   Adlerika removes gai« 
J. Frank Maher, 1 High street. lt ent. misioner;  Chas   H   Green   nark-  rrZ 'K      ?K y       Be  busmess- of   Deeds,   Book   1858   Page   327.    To miniltes    and   brings   out Ml 
' r-^r,  o.r„    „       1  A      v   A   ■ ,    r,   ,-.,.     L   ■ .       ,  missinnpr-   F    A    n. ,  j- ?*' I   y presenting of more complete Jakup  Planeta  et al.  dated   February amounts of old waste matter y» 

FOR SALE—Spruce dimention lum-;    Jud8e  Frederick  H.  Chamberlain  of  rrussioner,   r.   A.   Drury,  auditor;   H. \ stocks   and   greater     assortments     of ]5'  ,919 and  recorded  with  said  Reg-  thought was in your system. " 
ber  various sizes, price reasonable.    F. I Probate court, Worcester, has allowed   R Draper.vChester Sylvester, Wm. H. '' merchandise   of  all   th-   rr>^t   ™« n istry  of  Deeds,   Book  2168,  Page 491. cellent intestinal  evacuant is 

e To Joseph Witoszck et al. dated Jan- ful for constipation or stoimdi 
uary  4,   1912  and   recorded   with   said  Don't waste time with pills * J 

street.     Reward. 2t-22*  The   entertainment   will   be   furnished   Wilson, 
bv 

Restless Sleep Due 
to Stomach i 

Gas pressure in the abdomen > 
recorded a restless, nervous feeling and r 

S. Bemis, Pleasant street, Tel. 5-3.   tf21 i the  petition   of  William  J.   David,  of   Hathaway,!! Edward  Bowen,  Frank  M.! grade 

4lF^Sa'fe °r ^ f°r town property.! Spencer   in   which   he   asked   custody  f™"*/- Walter E  Barton. Chas. H. Sib-j    The  initial  sale  under the  new  ad- 

IL*   tJ^J,  tllf!"6"*   b°Ul,e. and i °f hlS. three mmor ciiMre"-    He repre-   I
T
e>J_Frank M- Marb,e^ Geo.F. McKenna, i ministration   will   demonstrate   to   the   ??°-    To Joseph Witoszck et al. dated 

ffiirsVine°Cvillage. X Re/"^  ^"ted to the court that his wife, Aman-  J™** Spencer. George C. Phillips. j„nn ; puhlic  in   a   very  substan 

FOR   SALE—Good bread   or   milk I more O. Cote was his counsel 
wagon  and  sleigh  at very  low  price. [Zn      ,■        ,    -c.   , 
See    Frank    Collette, clothiej^JM«iTr'^ur line of glfts for a" occasions is 
street, Spencer, Mass. Ps     3t21 I complete   at   moderate   prices,   less   10 

""FURNISHED   ROOM,  Modern  c~  Per °ent-    M°rin'S °ift Sh°p-    fadv ' 
yemences,   private   familjT can   even. I    The  American   Legion   will   have   a 

da J; David,  had  deserted  him.    Val-   W'   GaIe-   Daniel   Begley,   constables. I the 
tial   manner November   2,   1918  and   recorded   with 

There were contests for nearly all the ! ized 
offices, i 

Dr. C W. Biddle accepts a call to j 
the pastorate of the Spencer Universa- j 
list church. 

Mrs. D. H. Barnes is elected president 

said   Registry   of  Deeds,     Book    2163, 
new  sell.ng policy  of  the reorgan-   Page  474.    Subject  also  to   the_ rights 

RICHARD  HEALY  COMPANY. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

of the Central Massachusetts Electric 
Company recorded in deed dated 
February 12, 1913 in Book 2024, Page 
298. 

"Also conveying all that lot of land 
in said Warren in the part thereof 
called   West   Warren     bounded     and 

George H. Burldll, Dron*! 

TO-NIGH 
nodern   con- 

call   even- 
ings,   upstairs   tenement \33   Chestnut   modern  and  old  fashioned  dance  Sat- 
street       _V_ ^t* . urday night, April 18 in Odd Fellows' of the Spencer Monday club. —  -. ,    <^ 

FOR SALE—Setting eggs.    William   hal1-'   Goodnow's   orchestra   of   Athol      A young men's serial club with rooms rw^tr.'J^ A""^ 
MfS' Mey^ Grace'   termmuT'of    a    town    road "leading 

Fntze, Smithville.   Phone, 69-13   ftfl7) , will  plav.    This committee wil!  be in  in Union block, Spencer,-is formed with l!i    „      Z luncneon was served   northerly  from   Main   Street  past  the - 
,by Mrs. Grace, and games and music   school house;  thence N. 76%°  W. 240 

thence 
100 

Jacob Grace celebrated his fifth birth 
day Saturday afternoon at the home of   described   as   follows; 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Meyer Grace, 

Carpentering,   remodeling    renamm*    charge:      Wilfred   Spooner,   chairman,  Chas. Smith, president, Chas. McCarthy :„„„?„,„   ~f\      ^ gameS  and  music fch°°! house,   thence N.  76%    W 
AoorTaying, all work neaSy do^e     E^   Leon   Avey,     Fred     Vernon,     Wesley  secretary,   Orvid   Mitchell,   treasurer    '   ™ T^       J *"* ChiMre"'    Th0Se taming  a^d" runn.W   N    H'   W 
nest F. Alix, Spencer. tfM! Cromwell.  Myron  Bemis,  Adolph  Me,      North Brookfield's election results in  Detde ZTot^T a"d Lawrence ^"'"fhence^™^ E"^ feet 

" ' Sier' th£ Ch°iCe °* Tim0thy Howard f°t town   Littlewood, Dor'othyHateh   A^T"^ on 
Mrs. Frank H. Prouty and daughter,  clerk,   Alden   Batcheller,   Freeman   R. , Henry Rondeau, Geofgta Scotf AlfreH "o 

Mrs.  Horace  Clark,  of  Arlington,  for-   Doane.  Calvin   W.   Woods,  selectmen;   Desplaines.  Louis and^hirlet  r,    u ^ 
mer   residents   of   Spencer,   who   have   J-   C.   Converse,   Michael   C.    Howard.   Arthur and  Tohn T.„m^ ir-__.^       . .  " 

FOR SALE—Osland house on Grant 
street,   two   tenements,   hot  and  cold '• 
water, set tubs, bath, steam heat   gas ! 

garage^ some fruit trees, one-half acre 
land, $3,500.   E. J. Cole. 2t21* 
""FOR „.. „    _ .jbeen visiting Mrs. Albert W. Lombard,  James Miller, assessors; Arthur C Bliss 

/tri ^rt^X™y°^„°f £-xen:twin,s-: Lincoln street, have returned to their  Hubert    Jandreau,    Michael  'Noonan extra good  workers.    One h'orse   safe  «. 
for children to drive, 1,300 lbs.. C L I nome- The family lived here for many overseers; Hiram Knight, auditor; J 
Underwood, East Brookfield, Mass ' | years. The late Mr. Prouty was for J- Spencer, Jas. P. Tuite and William 
______^  i2t20-3p) ! some years a 

FOR SALE—The seven room cottage  and ,|E:o' 

&anr^uSptdn8bayntherTateg ££  , ^ P^ of *. ™«* »urt at J^f votes for license, yes 303. 
L. Smith.   In good condition and will  BostQn  on   Thursday,  imposed  a fine "oS1'   Selectmen elected were: A. H. 
be sold for less than it would cost to  °f *2«0 on Joseph  Unge, storekeeper Be,lows' E- E- Chapin, E. D. Goodell 
iZt-t7,   T°wn water in yard, well,24 Elm street, Spencer, on a charge of John Mulcahy, and Warren R. Upham. 

aplUZ^^VlSZectt  pMfa»in- M  "uarts °< al-"°' a» "is Mr. and Mrs.  L. S. Woodis observe 
tion.   Apply to Bertha M. Smith, Box  store Jan' B-   Lange's war record was their golden wedding at North Brook- 
285, Leicester, Mass.                       ' 3t20 cited  in his favor. field. 

Being the same premises conveyed 
Arthur and John Lucier, Kenneth and to said Remi Delage by deed of Jo- 
Russell    Granger,    William Munyon, sePh  Sudger  et ux.  dated  September 
Dorothy   Docwra,   Rose   Cohen    Rose 4'   1891   and   recorded   with   said   Keg- 
and  Dora Grace.                          ' 'strv of Deeds, Book 1364,  Page 59." 

„ I    Said premises to be sold subject to 
salesman for the I. Prouty   Walsh, library trustees; no license bv  n -     T„ ,   !   • ?**    observed    in anV and a" municipal taxes  liens and 

'                nine maioritv                                        "X  Grange hall last night.   The first degree assessments, if any, which have pnor- 
wae worked by the following- F„m„ ! ltv~ over said  mortgage. 
Tur^eon     fW   V        '      ~Fremont Terms:        Two      Hundred      Dollars 
Turgeon     Oscar    Hanson,    Grace    H. ($200)   down   at   time   and   place   of 
Doane, Mary W. Smith, Fred J   Wilev sa'e:    balance    on    delivery    of    deed 
ir u    t> t .        « J'    ...:*i.;^   *._ .    3- .1 /*__   -A   *L-   „ac 

And 
—•ad r«.lT*! 

Con»tipation,   ^!P 

Vera E. Buckmaster, George W   Kina within ten days thereafter at the offi-l 

Leon  C.  Doane,  Ethel  Lucier   Marion S °ft
Sib,ley' BMT

 lY°U",g' Z\t U\ rw.n-   rwn»i,,   t.    J   r* manon Street.   Worcester,   Massachusetts. 
Doane,  Dorothy  Rand,   Bernice  Dick- DELIA DELAGE, 
enson, and Florence Childs.   The Men's Mortgagee and present holder, 
degree team worked the second depr»» Sibley,   Blair  &   Young, j 

K ee' Attorneys. 3t-22s 

^ps off ^ 

—    Sold By Tour •»" 

GIOBGX B. BUBB1^ 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
|XXIV.   No. 23 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1925 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

10 FINES 
AND JAIL 

Proprietor 
Eagle Hotel 

LlDED SATURDAY 

Of 

dated developed in  Worcester county   Legislature for two years while William 
as a result of the hearing. * , Casey was the other Spencer man who 

Henry Atwill, chairman of the de- had the .office for two years. 
partment of public utilities, assured the ! The present district comprises the 
fifty or more Worcester County citi- j towns of Spencer, North Brookfield, 
zens present at the hearing oh the peti- West Brookfield, Oakham, New Brain- 
tion of the Worcester Consolidated tree, and Hardwick. 
Street Railray Co. for permission to . Under the previous district Spencer 
operate motor busses all over its sys- j was in with Leicester, Paxton, and Au- 
tem, that the matter was up to trje. burn 
local authorities, and said if local auth 
orities would not grant license to pper- 

| ate such busses they could not be oper- 
I ated. 

The gathering was also informed by 
Atty. Bentley Warren, counsel for the 

Fire on Thursday afternoon damaged 
a Ford touring car owned by Leo Mor- 

i«*»y. oenuey  warren, counsel tor tie   in'  Maple   street,   by   ruining   the   top 
: Worcester Consolidated Street Railway I and seat upholstery and scorching the 
!   t~^n      4-Vi»i+     4-Un     nn« J ±     •   . i i       dlflPO Tn*»       fire       »IGC       iiv + inum'i'ti.ifl       1-IIT 

Cigarette  and  Gas  Make  Trouble 

Before District Court 

trooper, 
fceld, Holden.  and  Oxford     oar- ■ pearing p^ ^ petition 

lunder the command    of    Corp. 
[raided   the   Eagle     house     at 
|r, Saturday night and reported 
| two gaming machines, a  small 

Co. that the company does not intend 

«f State Patrol- Brought it0 abandon its present tracks and sub- 
"stitute  busses, but  declared  that  the 

intention   of   the   railway  company   is 
to use busses as an auxiliary to the pre- 

— ! sent trolley lines, thus greatly improv- 
'' ing   the   service. 

N'°^h ,    Atty   ffcarern  was  the  only one  ap- 

F. Lincoln Powers, chairman of the 
selectmen of Leicester, told the com- 
mission  that at  one   time  the service 
rendered by the car company was poor 

iquor  and   arrested   twoj^ that ft ^ improved 

He added that busses are now being 
jrding  to   Sergt.    Hackett    the . operated through the town and are giv- 

entering    the    hotel    found ; ing excellent service and said that he 
machines    in    operation    and ! does not believe- these busses should be 

exposed for sale    A number of -given   opposition.     He   said   that   the 
id to have  been  in  the  place j busses charge fifteen  cents from  Wor- 

leld until the proprietorship was 1 cester   to   Leicester   and   the  Consoli- 
ihed.   George   Collette,   alleged i dated charges twenty-four cents for the 
tor of the  place,   was arrested  trip. ■       "f 

sing liquor   for  sale  and   for,     p.   p    RogeTS   Q{   the   selectmen   Qf 

[ining a gaming nuisance. J Rochdale, said that the people of Roch- 

Corporal   Hackett.   Privates, dale do not want any more busses as 
,    Randall.     Downey     and ; the>' are being given  excellent service 

took part in the raid. by those now operated to the town. 
■r   ^   »     - 

babies 

sides. The fire was extinguished by 
the use of chemicals in fire extinguish- 
ers taken from the Liberty garage by 
Henry Meloche, Albert Cote, Harry L. 
Lyford, and  Louis Remillard. 

A match lighted to light a cigar- 
ette while gasolene was being put into 
the car is believed to have been the 
cause of the fire. In a second there 
was a flash of flame. The four men 
nearby rushed for the fire extinguishers 
and played volunteer firemen. They 
soon had the flames under control. 

NEW M. E. 
PASTOR 

Rev. N. S. Sweezy 
Appointed 

TO SPENCER 

Rev. L. A. Lyon is Transferred to 
Holyoke Church 

Rev.  F.  G.  Merrill  Dies  at  Charlton 

Rev. Frederick Guy Merrill, sixty 
years of age and three years pastor of 
the, Charlton Federated church died 
Sunday at his home in Charlton fol- 
lowing a short illness.    The news^f his, 

death came as a shock to his parishion- j which local people will be specially „ 
ers and  cHurch services  Sunday  were  terested are: Rev. F. J. Hale, who was 

Rev. Newton S. Sweezy, who for 
the past four years has been assigned 
to a church in Linden, a section of 
Maiden, has been appointed pastor of 
the Spencer M. E. church, succeeding 
Rev. A. L. Lyon, who has been ap- 
pointed  to   Fairview  church,  Holyoke. 

Mr. Sweezy was formerly in the 
Maine conference, being transferred to 
this conference in 1918. He had been 
preaching at Rockport; Me. He is a 
widower with a daughter twelve years 
old, and is a native of Athol, Mass. 

Other changes and appointments in 

tata, "The Crucifixion," Stainer; Arid 
They Came to a Place Called Gethse- 
mane, The Agony, Procession to Ca! 
vary, And When They were come to 
Calvary, The Mystery, He made Him- 
self of no Reputation, The Majesty-frf 
the Divine Humiliation,* As Moses Lift- 
ed up the Serpent, God so loved the 
World, Father, Forgive Them, The Di- 
vine Petition, And one of the Male- 
factors, When Jesus Therefore Saw His 
Mother, Is it Nothing toVYou? The 
Appeal of the Crucified, Jesus, Knowing 
all things Were Accomplished; Halle; 
luia cho»us, from the "M^siah," Han- 
del; Postlude, "March Celebre," Lach- 
ner, piano and organ. 

Organist, Robert S. Dodge; pianist, 
Theodore F. Hopkins; tenor soloist 
William Graves; baritone soloist, C. 
Newton Prouty; chorus of seventy-five 
voices from Congregational churches of 
North Brookfield and Spencer. 

The Spencer choir will go to North I 
Brookfield in the evening, to assist the ! 

North Brookfield choir in rendering the ' 
same program. 

9 m  »     - 

j text. These have been added to the 
pay collection: Georgian Stories, 1924; 

J Prize Stories'of O. Henry Memorial; 
Midsummer Mystery, Gerbuld; Father 
Abraham, Bacheller; Shadow Captain, 
Knipe; Bobbed Hair, Twenty, Famous 

I Authors; Lucky In Love, Ruck; Sard 
Harker, Masefield; Valley of Voices, 
Marsh; non-fiction: World Book, an 
encyclopedia for young people, 10 vols., 
Old European and American Glass, 
Moore; Burton Holmes Travel Stories, 
Egypt and Japan. 
 m  m   a  

Fish and* Game Club to Have 
Clubhouse 

| women and even babies in 
trowded the courtroom Mon- 

Iming when Mr. Coliette was ar- 
rbefore Judge A. F. Butterworth 

Dollars and Cents Value of Seeing 
the   Doctor 

omitted 

Reverend Mr. Merrill came to Charl- 
ton  from  North   Weymouth.    He  had 

pastor at Spencer, West Brookfield 
and other places in the county at 
different   periods,   has  been   placed   on 

also  hel'd  a  pastorate     in     Ameshury.' the  retired  list after  forty-three  years 
He was prominent in  the Southbridge! service.    Walter  Neth  succeeds C.  M. 
Masonic lodge  activities. Shaub  at  Cherry   Valley.      Alexander 

He  leaves   his  wife.   Elizabeth;   one;*tewart succeeds  D.  S. Smith at  Lei- 
son.  Dr.   Frederic  J.  Merrill,  and  one [cester.    Roy Hitchcock succeeds L. D. 

Mrs.    A.    W.     Brown,    of daughter 
Spencer. 

Rev. Mr. Merrill who lived in Spen- 
cer for some months, was quite well 
known about town.   During his pastor- 

Smith  at  North   Brookfield. 
Most   of   us   think   of   visits   to   the 

I wt   maintaining a gambling  dtK.tor as a financia, burden    ^ 

I f    er char"*  ?"" ^   ^   *"*   t0   "   Certai"   eXt6nt'   when   we 
I ormer c arge   le pai    a  fine   aiiow  ourselves  to  become  all  broken  * 

L,  °" the 'a"cr ap
u
pea'ed a: "P  by  disease,  and go  to the doctor' »te   in   Charlton   he   was   a   frequent 

M two months ,n the House, to be patched j visJtor ;„  g r  and  wag 

ttion and a hue of $100, . . I»... n, u    u  J , • 

> on  display   in   the   court-   t * "i^'^ ^  visit  to the d°CtOT !   'The°Rev   ^fr    M"",, K ■ 
Included  two   «1„*   ,mrWn«   a*   t0   take  sto,k  of ones condition,  how-'      'he   Kev-   Mr'   Merri"   was   horn   mi 

machines  as  ^   .g m(mey  ^^     ft  ^  that j Bowling  Green.   Ky.,  son   of   Dr.   and jot   the  late   «**   Michael   A.  0"K 

the   doctor   will   "repair"   any   defects!Mrs'   MerriI1-     H&  spent  his  early   life|.S-  J-  former  president  of Holy  C 
i Patrolman   JoJhn   J.   Randall; before   they   grow     large     enough     to i'" Maine and  was a graduate of'Bow-j eolleKe- 

Inant, informed   the  court   dur- j cause   much   damage.     He   will  advise jdoi"   eo,le8e   and   Union   Law   school,      The   carving   was   made   by   Anton 
^testimony that one day during   on general habits of living, so that the \ Alb'an-V,  N.  V.     Me  practiced  law  for  Lang,   who  took  the   part of Christus 

i   he  entered   individual-     will      accomplish      more 'some   time   at   Tacoma.     Wash.,     and ' in   the   last   Passion   play at  Oberam- 
beught   (whether   it   is   work   or   play)    in   a   durinK  his  stav   there     had     a    large! mergau,   and. is   one   of  a number   of 

: Bible class — 

Memorial to Fr.  O'Kane Presented to 
Holy Cross College 

The Holy Name society of Holy 
Rosary chureh last Sunday, after the 
eight o'clock Mass, contributed a sum 
of money to provide a wood carving 
of  the late  Rev.  Michael  A.  O'Kane, 

ross 

Noah   Lareau  Committed 

Noah C. Lareau. Chestnut street, 
was committed to the Worcester State 
hospital on Tuesday and taken there 
by Officer John, M. Norton, who ar- 
rested him late Sunday night on a 
charge of disturbing the peace. 

Lareau ■ was arraigned before the 
East Brookfield District court oft 
Monday morning. Judge Arthur F. 
Butterworth continued the case for a 
day to allow an examination to be 
made of Lareau by the physicians. 
The examination was made on Mon- 
day afternoon at the town lockup by 
Drs. J, C. Austin and Joseph O. 
Houle   who  signed  committal  papers. 

On Tuesday morning Officer Norton 
again brought Lareau before the court 
where the committal papers were 
made out and Lareau was then 
brought to Worcester According to 
the police Lareau has been acting 
strangely of late and had devoted con- 
siderable time to writing. 
 » •  » 

Girls'  Basketball  Team  Wins 75  per- 
cent of Games 

Work of tearing down a small barn 
and a shed on the property of Mrs, 
John G Prouty, High street, was be- 
gun on Thursday under the direction 
of the Spencer Fish and Game club 
officials The lumber will be used to 
erect a clubhouse on the Myron Sibley 
farm. Maple street, where the club re- 
cently made an artificial pond for 
breeding hornpout through erecting 
a cement dam at the brook. 

Members will donate their i labor for 
the work of both tearing down the 
buildings purchased of Mrs. Prouty and 
putting up the new clubhouse. On 
Saturday many members will be at 
work at the Prouty place 

£ During the past two years the club 
has done efficient work in Spencer. 
Fish were secured for ponds and 
streams and game has been liberated 
in woods about the town. 

Club  officials  are  now  at  work  on 
plans for  a  membership  campaign  in 
which it is hoped to interest all sports- 
men of the town to get them to join. 

m  »   * 

PERSONAL 

David Prouty high school girls' bas- 
ketball' team has inished a very suc- 
cessful season. Much of this is due to 
the work of the athletic director, Hatry 
S. Newell. .    »_ 

dnnksa„d  tned  out  the  ma. ^^ ^     Jn ^  ^^   ^  fa   B,ble class and did mission work.    De-' similar   carvings   that   will   be placed L anH ££ ,P ^          T Z           W°" 

|*.th unusual   success.    Corpor- dividual  will  be   100  per  cent  healthy ! cidin« to st«d>' ** the ministry, he at-  in one  of  the  reception  rooms in  the j thrir    1 LI    11,™^,™P°mtS l° 
I E   R,lev    and    Patrolman -will  feel  full  of  enthusiasm and  en-! te»ded   the   theological     seminary    at| O'Kane  building  of  the  college IZ!"Z H      1 X    „?".     t   game 

Greenough   accompanied    him ergy,     instead   of  just     "so's     to     •-1 Rerkeley,   Calif.     He  has   held   castor-1     .. played wlth the Alrfmm, the score 
store a second  time and  then around." 

p place of    business, 

lltia? Trolley Wire Ready 

,    i nerxeiey,   lain.     He   has   held   pastor-      _     „,T, , |.   .   -—•--    ■">  -■».■ 
jates  at  North   Wevmouth   and   Ames-!       r'   °kane  wa«  the    "rst    Spencer   being, Alumni 2, D. P. high school.  12. 
iburv    preaching   twelve  'vears   in   the ^ man   t0   be   ordained   t0   the  Catholic1     Other games as follows:  In  Spencer. 

iSSFSJ sSrHTu're    B   S^SS  P.ace   before  taking ^\*~*»*   a"d   <™   ««   ^   distinc j Northboro 2.  D. P. H. S.. 22;  Webster 
State   House.   Boston, I ^ Q{ ^ ^^  FedJated r

P
hurch | t.on  in   the  Jesuit  order.    He  was  a | in Spencer, Webster 12, D. P. H. S., 13- 

Mass. 

New Window for St. Marjt's 

At  a  meeting  of  the   Ladie^of   St 

1 three years ago. 

The   funeral   was    Tuesday morning 
j at   10:30   at    the    Federated church, 
Charlton,   of   which     he     was pastor. 

Irepair men were in Spencer on 
'doing n< ssarj   work on the 

F Consolidated line in antici- 
' the opening of the Worcester- 

•Stem May  I.    It looks now   after   the    , 

rolleys  would   come   back,   cided   to  authorize   the   committee,   of  officiated,  assisted    by    Rev.     E.    W?j 
p    ey will stay is something - which   Rev.   J.   Octave   Comtois  is   di-  preble. pastor emeritus of the  church, j 

SWBrt puzzle artists to fig. j rector,   to  order  the  window  which   is 

Anne   of.  St.   Mary's   church,   Sundav'  The   Rev-   Edward   U    Cowles,   of  the:""   eX'h,^"*'° 
„f...   iL_    ...,_., . .. :'   l?,v=r   r ,„„„t;„„„i   „u...„i.     o I church  befor vesper   service,   it   was   de-   Pirst  Congregational   church,   Spencer 

brother of the late Richard M. i Webster in Webster, Webster 21, D. P. 
O'Kane; for many years a local busi-JH. S„ 16; Ware in Ware, Ware 11, D. 
ness man and manager of Park theatre. \ P- H. S, 12; Ware in Spencer, Ware 6, 
It is expected that the carving will be!D'P- H. S.. 16: Palmer in Palmer, Pal- 

on   exhibition   at   the     Holy     Rosary j mer 12, D. P. H. S . 4; Palmer in Spen- 

the college. 
e  it  is finally installed at'eer, Palmer 2, D. P. H. S., 14;  Warren 

I m trolleys are comir 

The   Spencer   Reading    club     sent 
floral  tribute.    The  daughter,  Mrs.  A. 

Holy Week at Churches 

to be the society's gift to  the church. 
The   window   is   to   cost   $1200   and   W   Brown of Spencer, is a member of 

f»t least, according to some   wi,! be made in  Boston., The plan of,'the   club-   and   the   Rev. ' Mr.   Merrill 
Spencer may  lose eventu-   the   societ>'   is   to   have   it   placed   in  Save  a^fine  revie' 

I/ra;!- railroad  passenger serv-   Portion   in   the   right     nave    of    the  Patia"  in  Spencer 
; Sptnrpr branch of the Bos- ' cnurch> opposite the one given by the   ^^       '-   which   was   one   of   1 

1 St.  Jean   Baptiste 

fine  review  of  the  book 
before     the 

'Hy-j 
■lub. I 

I in Warren, Warren 11, D. P. H. S", 9; 
I Warren in Spencer, Warren 14, D. P. 

| H. S., 19; Shrewsbury in Shrewsbury, 
! Shrewsbury 11, D". P. H. S.. 13; Shrews- 

Holy week was observed this week ' bury in Spencer, Shrewsbury 9, D P 
the   Catholic   churches.    On   Thurs- ', H.  S.,   10. '/- 

I    • » *  

Pa' busines 
M hria- 

[iippinjj 
for n,. 

N these th 

c nothing au 
the fact re- 

the Spencer 
Ight business 
" r the Spen- 
ifacturers do 
'nicks. And 

•anufacturers 

,r  Spencer 
fc» auto 

society. The com- 
mittee in charge includes: Mrs. Ar- 
thur J. Baril, Mrs. William Langevin, 
Mrs. Alphonse Lamoureux. Mrs. Ros- 
alia Query, Mrs. Rebecca Daoust, Mrs. 
Albert Boucher. Mrs. Elphi Duhamel, 
Mrs. Damase Cournoyer, Mrs. Extros 
Lozeau, Mrs. Charles Vandale, Mrs. 
Alfred Ledoux, and Mrs. Henry S. Au- 
coin,  chairman. 

his   own 

|g  nese ,h,ngs to town daily 
"* d°ors o, the merchants. 

I traffic on the rai,road ^ 

lo, bTJ-'ui.late years- ^ 
W   UrPri^ng if e^"tuallv 
PfcT °n  the SP-cer f uirs?7e± Thk wo«,d 

Census Taking Begun 

The assessors are now at work on the . 
census in connection with their annual 
field  work.    The cards for  the  census 

speeches   outside   of 
Undertaker     Harry     S.     Kingsley    of 
Spencer conducted    the    funeral    and 
burial  which  was  at  Amesbury  where 
the   Rev.   Mr.   Merrill   had   a   former 
parish. 

Mrs. Ethel (Davis) Fiske of Spen- 
cer4 alto, and Mr. Graves of East 
Brookfield, tenor soloists at the First 
(Congregational church, Spencer, sang 
favorite  hymns  during  the  service. 

day the procession and observance of 
the institution of the Blessed Sacra- 
ment and exposition of the same, took 

pulpit iplace' 0n this (Friday) morning 
mass of the pre-Sanctified and ven- 
eration of the cross was held.   Tonight 

Prank T. Prouty Gets Henry Price 
Medal 

Frank T. Prouty, a master Mason, 
seventy-five years old, was Tuesday 

!1 be veneration of the cross and the I evemng at the Masonic hall presented 
way of the cross. Tomorrow will oc- with the Henry Price medal for being 
cur the Messing of the" Easter water, j fift>' >'ears or, more a Mason and doing 
new fire and paschal candle. On Sun- :good worIc in the lodge. The medal 
day the church choirs will give special coming from the grand lodge and an 
programs at all  the  masses. 

George E. Dickerman Dies in His 
Sixty-seventh Tear 

| triP< to the 
So«th   Sp, 

elegant one  was  presented  by  District 
n„  T-      J • ■ , Deputy   Andrew   P.   Howarth   of   CK- 
On  Tuesday  night at  the  Congrega-   fnrH   at „ m    „•        ,  "°7,arln   °'   «*" 

. it,, . i10™, at a meeting of the Scenrer chin tional church there was a special Ser- ?ter   p  and  K   ^ Pencer chap- 

vice of worship with a musical prelude. I     vfr   p,„„,," i,"    , 
Robert   S    rwi„» ■ ■'      n   I     Mr. Prouty has been a Mason   or lif. ivouert   s.   Dodge   was   organist.     On   *,. h.,« ,.«„-       J ,   . 
Ti„„, . Ll    , 

s .       ty-two years and was one of the earliest Thursday  night  there was a reception '   ftpr  th.  „hnrt„ , ^ eariiest 
f,,r   nZ„.   ~     u J ■'.     1     ter ttle charter members     Evervone tor   new  members   and   a   communion   ,„>,„ :„i_-j  u~c„      .■     , :   ne 

George    E.   Dickerman. sixtv-seven • service.    Rev.  Edward   U Cowles   pas- ' TK ,                          PaSSed °"' 
work will  he, forwarded  to state  offic-   vears  old,  died  on  Tuesdav  afternoon; tor. was in charge                             ' '   ■    Tf   %VaS 8       ge  attenda"ce. / 
,al'\                                                                  ' at  his   High   street   home.       He    had]     \t   all   the   pm,»et3 ,t     u      u I banquet at 6:30 preceded the lodge 

Upon   the   figures   obtained   by   the   been   in   failing  health  for some   time' Sundav   tue   ±°*      \, Ch"rChe" 0n ; 
me

A
et'"S a"d P^entation of the medal. 

Spencer   assessors   and   rimilar   census. past.                                                                 ImSS    r                          ' ^   ' l banquet   there  were   200  i„. 
figures   obtained   elsewhere   by   other ,     Mr.  Dickerman  was born in  Spencer I                 programs. ^   ^ ; ciuding fifty from Oxford, Grafton, and 

officials   the  political   districts  for  the ' and   had   always   lived   in town.     He            jw  n^^^n^., «h      u ' Bl"oc,k!fieId l^ge*. 
.     ,                                                                                          First Congregational Church ;    Mr. Prouty would have received the i^"1 line engines mak ; "eXt ten years wi" ^ determined-        J worked   at   the   shoe   trade   for   many! 

EASTER SUNDAY .MUSIC 
medal several months ago but sickness 
prevented.    He is now hale and heart 

;own a dav vullc  "amrany everyone  in apencer, years.      He   was   a   member     of     the 
•Weer   station   a« 'S'   thereIore,  interested  in  the cehsas.''Methodist church.    He was the son ofi 

necessary The last time that the census was tak^'Samuel and Martha Louise   (Holman) ' Mrs  n^T1 „** S' D°df: s°Pr^o,and  enjoying  life  at the center.    He, 
P and  tru.1.       ' en in Spencer the population fell a few ' Dickerman.                                                     !,    Fiske    t          Z-uCOntraIto' Mrs' H , fo™erly owme<l the Mirror Lake farm. ' 

""«* into' ,ht   "I   Certain'y bel<>*   ^e   six   thousand   mark.    It  is;     Besides  his  wife   Hattie   W.   Dicker-: ,one   c   N*™' J'"""1 GraVeS; bari-   ' 
«ation.             ' eT methods not believed that the total figures will ! man, he leaves two sons, Everett and          '                  "    rout>' 
—'—*-•-»____ go much above this mark this year.      ! Stuart   and   a   brother,   Ellsworth   E.! _Easter. Sunday. 10:45 a. m.. Prelude. 

1 °n Bus Franchise The result of ^e census will deter-   Dickerman, all  of  Spencer 

' Was 
mine the senatorial and  representative 
district  that Spencer  will  be  included 

"Triumphant March," Gounod; process- 
ional, "Christ Is Risen:" anthem. "As 

j Hillsville.    Since  he sold  that he has 1 
j lived with his son, Elton F. Prouty and ' 
family,  Main street. 

The   funeral   was  held  on   Thursday    
not represented i    R      [ dist"ct  that sPencer  will  be  included   afterrfoon  at  two  o'clock  at  his  High : ft   Began   To   Dawn,"   G.  C.   Martin: 

t4ie«lav   „   .,      '"    os-j in.   Most of the people care little about  street   home.    Rev.   Lerov    A.    Lyon,, 
itnem,   "Thanks be to God, Who gi 

at   the 

the   representative   dis- 
■A. !r ^Partment ,s DT

B ■the senatorial  district.    But  they  are 
t,** retlu"t of th   „fUbhc  interested   in 

Was P^rniits    R  + • 
a"d did not favor '     F°r f°Ur °f the P38* ten years Spen" 

,      °nsiderabie oppoJ£ suth |'cer men have represented  the present 
t*rmission tQ theC|°n to j district  in  the  Legislature.     Myron  A. 

onsoli-  Young represented the district in the ! Kingsley 

Library News 

The following books have been trans- 
!^'. I??1* Ri-'" C' F' **wi   xerred fro^he pay to the general co, 

lection:   Vultures   of   the    Dark,    En- 
Methodist pastor, officiated. During the ;anthem, "Thanks be to God.  Who g 

service  selections  were  given  bv  Wil-  ^f-18  the  Victory,"  C.   P.   Mannev; wn„v 
Hosking   and   Mrs    Ethd    D.    Fiske   Offertory   Quartet,   -Magdelene,"   War- ""o^    Be^RoiTt)u      T"'  P,mk' 

Among  the  many  flora, pieces  was  a   %£+*   ">**  on  D.  Major;" 1^^^^^'^ 
large pillow from  former shop  mates' Redfields,    Richmond-    White    Stn.1 
The burial was in charge of the A. E. I    Vesper mus.cale, 4:00 p. m:  Prelude. Mitchell:   Walker  of   the   Zn, .   T 

C"" Rachmanninoff   p,ano and organ; Can. ice    Post;    ^   ^J6^^ 

Misses Margaret and Winnifred 
Sloane, teachers at Long Island, N. Y., 
have arrived to pass the Easter re- 
cess in the home.of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Sloane.    Ash street. 

Myron A. Young, Cherry street, pres- 
ident of the Spencer National Bank, 
left Wednesday for a week's trip 
through the West. Alexander S. Rob- 
ertson. Ash street accompanied him. 

Edward A. Gaudette, who has been 
! at Memorial hospital for treatment, re- 
. turned to his home Tuesday. Mrs. 
Ruth Blodgett is substituting at the 
Spencer National bank during his ab- 
sence. 

Arthur Wesson. Cherry street, was 
the wilier of the telescope given by 

i John/ E. Goddard to the scout who 
gained the highest number of points 
in a given time for attendance at meet- 
ings  and  passing   tests. 

Claire and Helen Gendreau of St. 
Anne's academy, Marlboro, are at the 
home of their father, Arthur A. Gen- 
dreau, Main street. Sophie Covatas, 
of the same school is with her father, 
John Covatas, Chestnut street. 

Mrs.  Mary  Martin   Silk,   national  di- 
rector  of  the   Ladies'  auxiliary  A.   O. 

j H.,  was a guest of honor at the ban- 
| quet tendered on Sunday at the  Ban- 
croft hotel, Worcester, to the national 
president   by   Worcester  divisions. 

Mrs. Luther Prouty. Lincoln street, 
who was injured when knocked down 
accidently in Worcester by someone 
behind her, has not recovered from 
the injury to her forehead and is 
under the daily care of a physician. 

Mrs. J. C. Austin. Main street, left 
yesterday for New York to visit at the 

1 home of her brother and her daughter. 
Miss Gertrude Austin,, a student at 
Trinity College, Washington, D. C. who 
is spending the Easter vacation at her 
uncle's. . 

Rev. E. Stuart Best, for some vears 
pastor of the Spencer M. E. church. 
was present at. the New England M. 
E conference this week and was the 
outstanding figure there because of his 

j age of 100 years and seventy-four years 
i in   the ministry. 

Frank J Prouty, veteran florist, Lin- 
coln street, who sold his greenhouses 
several years ago to Stuart Bullivant 
retaining one at his own home, has 
just sold this smaller greenhouse to F. 
Anderson, who lives over the Leicester 
line and will_move it to his home. 

Harry E. Howard, who has been in 
Japan for several years, arrived at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. J, Howard. Holmes street, on Tues- 

day His wife and children are visit- 
ing with his wife's parents in North 
Carolina They will soon come to . 
Spencer. 

! "T- 8. A. Murdock has returned 
from an extended visit with his chil- 
dren in New York. Montclair, N. J., 
and Oxford. Mass. His jKWagest son'' 
Philip left the Bryant Electric Co. at 
Bridgeport, Conn., and has cone intu 
business for himself with offices in the 
Woohvorth building. New York, as a 
foreign   sales   manager    for    electrical 

V 



LEICESTER • fa'als, anticipating that the resumption 

  . !of trolley service through the town will 

The Foreign Missionary society met! not pay, attended to learn the at- 

Thursday at the home of the Misses titude of the department members in 

Thurston. | the matter, and to be prepared as to 

Joseph Maguire of Worcester has ; what action they will take in the event 

leased the Doyle garage at Collier's cor-j the Consolidated later wants to Con- 

ner. I duct a bus line here. 

William McNamara has sold out his: Miss Elizabeth Nugent, organist and 

restaurant on Main street and has tak> j choir director of St. Joseph's church, 

en  a  position  in   Worcester. : has completed  the   Easter music  pro- 

Rev. Robert MacDonald of Worcester ' gram'    The  choir   wiU  be  augmented 

will preach in the John  Nelson Mem-  for the last mass- and a Program of in- ' 

orial church, Good Friday night ; strume"tel as well  as  vocal  music  is 

The Boy Scouts met Monday nightj X* 8!Ven„ Aj <h!8:3° °'c!0^ mass' 
and were drilled for the fife and drum ' "hM!h « »«?nded b? the ch.ldren 

Hundreds of new Coats, Suits and Dresses are arriving: daily to give you unlimited assortment 
plete stocks every minute during our ^ 

REORGANIZATION SALE 
OF THE NEW AND GREATER 

corps by James Lyman  of  Worcester. 

of! 

the parish, the program will be by the j 

junior choir under the direction of the 
Mr  and Mrs. George A.  Bigelow and ;Sisters ;n St. Joseph's school.    The pu- 

daughter   Dorothy   have   returned   to  p;is have practiced  the hymns  to  be i 

the.r home on Mt. Pleasant from North L,ng for ^^ weeks    There wi„ ^ 

! an orchestra at the high mass, and it 

Miss   Harriet   Dunning,   formerly   a  will be directed by Miss Nugent and j 

teacher in the high school, was a week-! Eward F. O'Donnell.   Miss Anna Knox, 

end visitor at trie home of Mrs. Cora ,' William  McGrail,  and  Casimir  Lover- 

B.  Denny. ! ture wjjj ptav violins, and Miss Eleanor 

The Shakespeare club met Tuesday ] Knox will play the saxophone. Solos 

with Mrs Phillip S. Smitfi. The play wil1 be by Miss Yvoiine Desrosiers. Miss 

read   was   "Hamlet,"   and   the   reader, ! Marion   O'Brien,   Miss   Carrie   Weller, 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
42 Years at 512 Main Street, Worcester, Mass. 

It is time to choose your Spring and Easter Apparel—Here is an opportune store-wide Sale of 

savings—The very newest Fashions—The very best Fashions 
"nequalledl 

| Thomas Whalen, Jesse Quinn, and Ed- 

| ward F. O'Donnell. New members, in 

th'e senior choir during the past month 

are Misses Gladys Greeney, Mary Hal- 

ley, Anna Keenan, Mary McLaughlin, 

and Mary O'Brien. The Tuesday Lent- 

en sermon was omitted this week. There 

will be the Way of the Cross Friday 

night. I 

Mrs. J. S. Whittemore. 

.  Mrs.   Phillip  Smith   entertained   the 

Shakespeare club Tuesday afternoon at 

her home on Main street.   Mrs. J. Sid- 

ney  Whittemore read  "Hamlet." 

Misses Mildred Walls. Lucille Scott, 

and Louise Elliott have returned to 

their homes from college to pass their 

Easter vacations with their parents. 

Miss Mary Williamson of Pine street, When baby suffers with eczema or 

played in a piano recital Saturday giv- some itching skin trouble, use Doan's 

en by Miss Gertrude Sullivan of Wor- ointment-. A little of it goes a long 
„„„ .    *.'_*   . ...   „. wa>' and it is safe for children.    60c at 
cester in Grand Army hall, Worcester.  an  stores. 

Mrs, Melvin McFarland, Mrs. Ray- 

mond McFarland and her daughter, 

Miss Helen, who came to the funeral 

of Alfred M. Frye, have returned to 

Buffalo. 

Street Supt. Charles J. Rice has men" 

repairing Dead Horse Hill. The streets 

there were badly damaged by the win- 

ter weather and marry big holes are 

being filled. 

Selectman F. Lincoln Powers spoke 

out of Station WCTS Wednesday night 

on "Fuel Economy in the Home." Mr. 

Powers heads the fuel department of 

the Worcester Chamber of Commerce.. 

Word   has   been   received    by   local | 

At Prices Never Before Known at the Beginning of the Season 

COATS DRESSES 

Wild Creatures Die 
Fast When Captives 

The average person who visits a zoo 

for study and enjoyment often falls to 

realize the expert cure and heavy ex- 

penditure demanded in Its. upkeep. 
Death takes a frequent toll among the 

animals and the liirth rate cannot be- 

gin to make replacement. The four 

corners of the earth must be scoured 

or many an empty cage would con- 

front visitors, says the New York 
Times. 

Every month a proportion of the fa-' 

mlllar animals die, and rare beasts ami 

birds with strange names also suc- 

friends of Ansel Pomeroy, formerly of eumD. Every mouth purchases are 

this town, that a son was born to Mr raade that mav runBe fl'om 25 cents for 

and Mrs. Pomeroy within the past fort-1 * ?°? tortolse t(> S9™ *°r a pair of 

night.   Mr. and Mrs. Pomeroy now live 

We are now showing the largest and best col- 
lection of coats for women and misses to be 
found in New England. Completeness of as- 
sortment is emphasized in materials, styles, 
colors and exclusive style touches. Remember 
we always feature large sizes up to 55. 

$25.00,  $35.00,  $45.00 and  higher 

Easter Hats $5.00, $7.50, $10.00 to 
$25.00. 

Silk  Scarfs  $2.98,  $5.00,  $7.50   to 
$10.00. 

Founded in October, 1882 
Incorporated in April, 1913 
Reorganized in March, 1925 

ENSEMBLE SUITS 

$45.00, $55.00 to $195.00 

ENSEMBLE BLOUSES 

$7.50, $10.00 to $25.00 

RICHARD HEALY GO. 
512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 

We have made extraordinary preoaratin™ i 
assembling such a wonderful assort? 1 
dresses, frocks and gowns for sprinlan?fL* 
The usual Richard Healy standards ol 1^ 
t,on is maintamed at the lowest prices oTSt 

$10.00,  $15.00,  $25.00  and higher 

Girls' Easter Coats $7.50, $10,00 to 
$35.00. 

Girls' Easter Dresses $1.98, $298 
to $25.00. 

The Most Satisfactory Stm 
Girls' Apparel in New England 
for    Women's,    Misses' 

in California. 

Arrangements are being made to re- 

open the power house of the Worces- 

ter Consolidated Street Railray Co. for 

the restoration of the trolley cars which 

will run again on the Worcester Spen- 

cer division May 1. 

Friends in the town have received 

notice of the marriage of Miss Louise 

Sawyer, formerly of this town, and Ed- 

ward Parker. The couple were married 

in Florida, March 20. and will make 

their home in Ohio. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Conrad, who have 

leased the Drabble property at Mt. i 

Pleasant, will occupy it next week. Mr. j 

Conrad has concluded his services as ; 

-manager of the' White Mansion Inn j 

and will devote all his time to an auto- i 

mobile   painting  business. 

Paul O. Libby took the position of 

bass singer in the choir of John Nelson j 

Memorial church, Sunday. The choir 

for the coming year will be: Sherman | 

Allen of Worcester, tenor; Paul Libby. 

bass; Miss Ruth Bigelow, soprano; and 

Mrs. Maude B. Grout, contralto. Harry 

M. Grout is musical director. 

An orchestra consisting of students at j 

the school has been formed to play the 

music  at the  graduation  exercises  for 

Leicester high  school in  June  and  re-! 

hearsals are  to  start at once.    These 

, have been selected as members:  Miss : 

Eleanor   Knox,   Miss   Dorothy   Boyce, [ 

Howard Barre.  Felix Smith, and Ber- 

tram Harding, violins; Miss Marion Mc- 

Neish, pianist; and Miss Pauline Mont- 

gomery, assistant pianist. 

Francis P. Rogers, F. Lincoln Pow- j 

ers, and Charles J. Rice went to Boston 

Wednesday to attend the hearing be- 

fore the Department of Public Utili- 

ties on the petition of the Worcester 

Consolidated Street Railway Co for 

permission to run busses The petition 

does not set out that the company 

wants the right to run the busses 

through  Leicester,   but  the   town   offi- 

Gelnda baboons. 

Usually the highest mortality Is 
among the birds. Next come the mam- 

mals, the severest financial loss. Rep-j 

tile casualties are lowest. A report 

of the Bronx zoological park shows 

the death of twelve mammals, includ- 

ing a bonnet macaqu» and a white- 

faced sapajou, of three reptiles, croco- 
dile and two tortoises and fifty birds in 

a single month. However, the Increas- 
ing skill of curators and keepers In 

the handling of wild animals is keep- 

ing the death rate within bounds. 

THE HORN 
CF MARCUS 

BRUNDER 
By  HOWARD  REYNOLDS 

Many Poisonous Fish 
in the Philippines 

Fish with poisonous flesh are a dan- 

ger to be reckoned with by dwellers 

and travelers in the Philippine tropics. 
Dr. Albert M. Heii ..■ of the bureau of 

science at Manila has investigated the 
reports that there are poisonous fishes 

In the islands and states that in many 

cases they are true. According to Doc- 

tor Herre, the most violently poison- 
ous species belong to the puffers and 

porcupine fishes. The poisonous prop- 

erty is due to the presence in various 

parts of their bodies of a substance 

chemically similar to the deadliest of 
the mushroom poisons. "The poison- 

ous quality of these fishes is well 
known to all the tribes dwelling along 

tropical coasts," says. Doctor Herre, 

"but strange to say there is hardly a 
fishing village in the Philippines where 
fhere are not foolish or reckless people 

Who eat these fishes. Not a year goes 

by without several deaths. The poi- 

son seems to act first on the nerves 
of the alimentary canal, and soon 

afterward on all the muscles of the 

body, giving rise to violent spasms, 

during which the patient dies in from 
one to five hours." 

1© by Short Story Pub. Co.) 

If at times you have been on the 
point of writing to some patent at- 
torney for his list of "hundreds of 
needed Inventions," read this story 
and save your postage. The way 
of the  Inventor Is hard. 

A Good Morning Cup 
For Sale by Most Grocers 

BROWNELL k FIELD CO. 
Providence, R.l. 

Weeping Stove Pipes 

Weeping stove pipes, from the 
joints of which a tarlike liquid leaks 

out. is often a difficult trouble to 

remedy. It is due to Insufficient 
draft. The smoke, moving slowly 

through the pipes, condenses and the 

liquid so formed oozes out at the 
joints of the pipes. Sometimes hav- 

ing (he pipes on an incline, upward 

to tfhe chimney, will cause the smoke 
to pass along more quickly. Some- 

times raising the chimney will in- 

crease the draft. Some find that a 
little opening In the pipe next the 
chimney, with a sliding cover. In- 

creases the draft up the chimney, 

when open, and so causes the smoke 

to pass out quickly. It all comes to 
this—increase the draft and the heat 

of the pipes and so cause the smoke 

to pass out so quickly that it cannot 

cool and condense in the pipes.—Fam- 
ily Herald. 

Don't Do Itt 
"Runnin' a car at night with only 

bne  leg and  no  lights,"  said  Peg-leg 
Pateraon, "is like raisin' a large family 
witlr u  razor strop."—Country Hentd 
man 

And Ends It With "Me" 
The boss in the family Is the one 

who begins every sentence with the 
pronoun "I."—Dulufh Herald. 

KICKING      his      way      carefully 
J through   the  crowded  downtown 

streets   1   had   often   noticed   a 
strange,  bent  figure—a  man  of 

remarkably    shrewd    and    intelligent 

face—but   having  the   appearance   of 
premature age and wearing that look 

peculiar to those deprived of some im- 
portant   faculty.     What   be   lacked   I 

could not conjecture. At first 1 thought 

the  shrewd   eyes  might  be  sightless, 
but the man never hesitated In taking 

a   step  among  the  whirling vehicles. 
Then deafness suggested itself us the 

old  man's  infirmity,  but  wus  in   turn 
dismissed.    The enormous  horn slung 

to a strap across his shoulder did not 
resemble     a     speaking     trumpet -it 

looked   more  like  an   immense  mega- 

phone, except for its gracefully curved 
outlines   and   handsome   enamel   nnd 

nickel finish.    The. peculiarity that at- 
tracted  most  attention—one it!   which 

almost  every  Idle  pedestrian  stopped 
to    stare—war  the    odd-looking   old 

man's  inveterate habit of hitching up 
one shoulder and frequently bringing 

the smaller end of his queer born on 

a line with his hat brim.   The only re- 
maining alternative, therefore, seemed 

to suggest that this strange-looking in- 
dividual  must be dumb,  but bud  con- 

trived some extraordinary kind of In- 
strument   for  making  himself  intelli- 

gible to others; but here theory was 
opposed  by   the  fact  that,  so  far  as 

my   observation  went,  he  never  tried 
to communicate with others. 

It was, therefore, with surprise, not 

unmixed with gratification, fluff""! saw 
him one day stop suddenly, with one 
of his peculiar hitches, and extend a 
cordial hand to my friend Hudson, who 

is in the electrical supply business. 
They carried on a brief, but apparent- 
ly animated, conversation, and "hen 

they separated I hastened after Hud- 
son and inquired the name of bis queer 
acquaintance. 

"That!" cried Hudson. "Why, that's 
Marcus Brunder and his horn. I 

thought everybody knew about Mar- 
cus. Come, step in and lunch with me, 
and I'll tell you all about him." 

As we lunched Hudson talked, and 
told me the following strange story, 

and as I give It pretty nearly in bis 

exact words. I shall use no marks of 
quotation: 

For years, you know, I have had a 

store fronting on Devonshire street. 
It'is on the ground floor, its large 
plate-glass windows afford a broad 
view of the busy thoroughfare, and 
above all. It Is particularly central and 
convenient. 

But it Is maddeningly noisy. 

The great drays that continually 
pour through this main artery of com- 
merce produce a roar of wheels and 
clatter of vehicles that fairly shake 
the   bnlldinc       ""th    the   ventllatqr- 

;  windows open are deafened—with 
t them closed we simply stifie. Ordinary 

conversation    is   rendered   practically 
I  impossible during business hours. 

Formerly I used to take prospective 
buyers into the big fireproof vault at 
the extreme  rear  of the  office,  until 

one  day  there was trouble  with  the 

lock.    I happened to be Inside at the 
time.    So was the president of one of 

,the largest concerns In New England. 

It   was   a   cheerful   moment   when, 

after   two   hours   of   semi-suffocation 
with   our   noses   against   a   cold   steel 

jdoorsill,  the, professional safe-openers 

on   the  outside  announced   that  they 
would   be   obliged   to. use   dynamite. 

When we crawled out the prospective 
customer had lost both eyebrows, most 

of his hair, and one whisker.   And he 
'didn't buy the goods, after all! 

i    But,  notwithstanding all  the draw- 
backs,   I   have  somehow  stuck  to  the 

same old  store;   why,  I  can't  exactly ! 
say; it's just mj- dlsposif irin.   I hate a ! 
change. 

One morning I had just arrived In j 
my office, when in walked Brunder. j 
Now, I'm not saying a word against 

Brunder. He's nn inventor, and—tin- I 
like most of them- some of the things i 
he gets up actually work. We paid ; 

him a thousand dollars for a single de- I 
vice only lust spring. It lusted him ! 

Just two weeks. Then he started in to 
Invent something else. 

Well, anyway, Brunder came In and : 

sat down.    I yanked open a couple of ; 
ventilators to let In the fresh morning 

air,  and  conversation immediately be- - 

came an athletic feat    We communi- 
cated,   pnrtly  in  pantomime, £nr some 

time,   when   Blunder  suddenly  yelled, 
"Say, I have a scheme." 

"What is it now?" I yelled back. 

"Shut   those   Infernal   transoms  and • 
I'll tell you." said he. 

I   did  as  he  requested  and  he pro- i 
ceeded. 

"This  noise  is  something terrible." 
he vociferated, sitting close to me and 
talking into my ear. 

1 I nodded.   Some years ago I learned 
to save my strength, 

"But I  have a  plan for doing away 
with it entirely!" 

I looked surprised. 

"It's based on well-known principles 
of physics, hut  Is an entirely original 
and unique application of them." 

I looked still more surprised. 

"It Just came to me as I was sitting i down "To 
here," he explained.    "You know that 
It has been proven that both light and 

sound travel In waves!    Also that it's 

an old law of physics that 'action and 
reaction are equal.'" 

I nodded again with a grin—recol- 

lecting at the moment the spectacle I 
had once seen of two colored waiters, 
laden with dishes, on opposite sides of 
a swing-door, each trying to kick his 
way through at the same Instant. I 
told this to Brunder. 

"Precisely; that's the point! The 
door stood still!" he exclaimed. "Now, 

I read the other day that somebody 
has discovered that by throwing beams 

of light of the same Intensity directly 
at each other the light waves nullified 
each other and produced a distinct 
zone of darkness. That being the ease, 

what's the matter with generating a 
sound of equal intensity and project- 
ing It against the other sound—and 
letting the sounds, as It were, swallow 

each    other    up—like   the    Kilkenny 

"Well, i,.,t how are you ever going 

to work to do that?" I asked. Incredu- 
lously. 

"Easy enough. There is such a thing 

as n microphone—an instrument that 
so magnifies sound that you can hear 
a fly walk." 

"So I believe," said I. "If I remem- 
ber, it consists of a tiny double-pointed 

carbon suspended between two stand- 

ards and connected with a receiver." 
"Exactly so. Now take a Wheat- 

stoe bridge, such as Is used In the 
naval finders, and rig It up so that 
varying impulses will work, by means 

of electro-magnets, a sliding plug In. 
say, an organ pipe, adjusting It auto- 

matically to any pitch. Connect the 
pipe up with a motor-driven com- 

pressed air blower, and there you 
are!" 

"Why," concluded the excited In- 

ventor in a burst of enthusiasm, "It 
would make this bedlam of an office 

as- quiet and peaceful as a village 
church. ■ 

"But It will take just a little money," 
he continued with an appealing glance. 

"Simply for a few preliminary experi- 
ments; ami. if there's anything at all 

in If—there's a fortune!" 

Thereupon I did an unwise hut very 

human thing. I think the amount was 
twenty-five dollars. 

Days came and went, and with them 

the radiant and sanguine Brunder. 
First it  was drawings and,then it was 

patterns, and last It was twelve-gauge    rnless both are wrecked, If Wif 

copper and insulating tape, and slowly.     In Germany. 

to see If the .vas ammM 
a wire, or win i  ,.r his chain 

an Insulated  mat, or anything| 
kind.    Then I walked toward I 
found  I  could  plainly hear tajj 
footsteps as well as other sooufc 
apparently,   he  was In (he rht 

zone  and  oblivious to any not 

touched him on the shoulder, andf 
a Jump of startled surprise oe b 

the small end of the horn to Mij 
with   that  peculiar jerk of hlij 
said "Hello 1" 

"Well, tell us all about itrii 
He leaned farther toward n»l 

hitched  the big horn closer. 
"What luck did yon have, oldi 

I rejoined, louder. 

He shook  his head roonrnfullfj 
handed nut n pad and pencil. 

"This Is great," I stra«lei! 

a wonder. I always knew .you'd 4 
"Well—I don't know," said hej 

took my position six feet tot 
of n 12-Inch const defense t 
The charge was five hnotlred [ 

I can't tell whether my 
worked or not. They pnlled th»l| 

—and I haven't heard aaythlmri 
But he has learned since tbfl 

constant practice at the little I 
the horn, to hear much of wilitj 

ing on around him! 

Double Ship /nvenfrf] 

A double ship, each partnfs 
complete leviathan that rainMt| 

cats!" 

"And sitting In the resulting sound 
vacuum?" I asked. ■ 

"Preolsciy." 

i with  the aid of sundry and numerous 
five and ten-dollar bills the marvelous 

mechanism went together. 

Brunder, from time to time, report- 
i ed  good  progress and  finally came In 
| one afternoon  with  the startling, and 

j to me most unexpected announcement. 
j that the thing actually would work. 

"Not perfectly by any means, just 

: yet—for It's full of flickers and stut- 

! ters and skips—something like a 
i phonograph ; but just give me a week." 

I did- and also a check for fifty. 

At the end of that time he came in. 
; exultant. 

We shut the ventilators so he could 
talk, and he imparted to me In a 

bourse and joyous whisper that it was 
a "sure winner.1' "Just one more 

test." said he, "and then I'll show It 
to you. I've just this minute got the 

permission of the government to try it 

the* Sandy Hook proving 

grounds. If it stands that it will stand 
anything. And the nonaudltory radius 

Is three feet four," said he with pride. 

It would cost just $14.?5 to get to 
the Sandy Hook proving grounds and 
return. In my joy I made it an even 
$15. (    • 

After the date when Brunder was 
due back from New York I missed him 
for three days. At the end of that 

time I ran around to the little eighth- 
story back room which he uses as a 
sort of office and laboratory. 

The first thing my eyes fell. upon, 
as I opened the door, was ft huge piece 

of mechanism, which might have been 
anything from an incuhator to a steam 

mangle, and which emitted a low 
droning. Beyond was Brunder sitting 
with his back to me, at a desk. 

As I shut the door he did not look 
around, but continued his writing, un- 

disturbed. Then I noticed suspended 
from the celling, and within reach of 
Brunder's hand, the Immense horn that 

has puzzled you and others so much. 

"By Jove," said I, with a gasp of 

astonishment, "I believe the thing does 
work, after n"        I looked narrowly 
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■Twil, give an Easter concert at 

'mh 0n Sunday evening at sev- 

,,. H. Phillips will occupy 
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ire of A 
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«t which  is  being   remodeled 

purpose. 

| WInifred Woodward  of Boston 

jitv i5 spending the Easter vaca- 

nth her parents.   Mr.   and   Mrs. 

Woodward. 

| Cora Blair, a teacher in Clark 
1 Northampton,   will   spend   the 

tad with her sisters. Misses Man. 

land Grace K. Blair 

land Mrs.  Frank  L.   Daley  and 

If Natick spent the week-end with 

Uley's parents,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  J. 

|l,y, of Mechanic street. 

1L, Trott of Mechanic street was 

. delegate by the  Methodist 

i to attend the New England con- 

: at Brookline this week. 

;and Mrs.  John   G.   Trott  and 

of Manchester,  N.   H„  spent 

jring vacation  with   Mr.   Trott's 

Mrs. Fred Trott. 

;and Mrs. Albert E. Richardson 

ield. Conn., visited Mrs. Richard- 

f father and sister, Lewis A. Gil- 

|ir I Miss Jessie L. Gilbert. Sunday. 

Bte W. Johnsoft, Jifho formerly 

the Warren Stam Pump Co. 

Iiek employment out of doors 

(mrnrier and will take the care of 

Women's Aid ; society of the 

dist church will give an Easter 

1 supper in the church vestry Tues- 

Inight.   Mrs. Peter A.  Brady  is in 

IV. Walter 0 Terry was returned 

pis double parish of Warren and 

I Brookfiekl by order of the New 

(and Methodist conference held this 

in Brookline. 

(*, Webb returned to his stud- 

lit Brown university on Wednesday, 
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[parents. Jlr. and Mrs. John H. 

p of Foster  Hill  farm. 

pe alarm for fire was rung in at nine 

pek Monday  morning _ for   a   grass 

Ion the land in the rear of the Chas. 

■Puller bungalow on Main- street, the 

I of four alarms given on that day. 

est  Brookfiekl   troop   of   the 

it is planning for a father and 

! social to be held at the Congrega- 

al church Wednesday  night. April 

Scoutmaster Rev. Alfred L. Stru- 

|l«id his assistant  William H. Bur- 
j are in charge. 
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The flowers at the Congregational 

church Sunday morning were furnished 

by Frank Fullam of Parlin, N. J.. in 

memory of his mother, Mrs. Susan P. 

Fullam, whose.birthday was on April 4. 

Motor Combination Co. 1 made a 

two-mile run Sunday morning to ex- 

tinguish a stubborn chimney fire at the 

Fox Hill farm, occupied by Carl F. 

Davis on Long hill. No damage re- 

sulted. 

The Methodist church was closed Sun- 

day on account of the New England 

Conference held this week at Brookline, 

and members of the congregation at- 

tended service at the Congregational 

church. 

The house on Main street known as 

the Cummings' place, recently bought 

of Dwight Tyler, the late occupant, by 

Andrew V. Benson, is being remodeled 

by the new owner, who will occupy it 

for a home. 

The annual meeting of the parish 

of the West Brookfield Congregational 

church is called for Tuesday evening, 

April 14th, in the lecture room of the 

church, for the purpose of transacting 

business   for   the   year. 

Edward P. Kearney, of Central street, 

attended the junior debate at Worces- 

ter high school of commerce Monday 

night. His brother, James P. Kearney, 

is a student in the school and a member 

of   the   debating  society. 

Miss Marguerita F. Fales, assisted by 

Miss Susan W. Bill and Mrs. Myrle Mel- 

vin, will entertain the Martha, club of 

the Congregational church at * the 

monthly social and business meeting of 

the  club,  Friday,  April  17th. 

Miss Rita Galvin, with Miss L. Ray 

Daley and Miss Helen Donelson will 

commute to and from Worcester, where 

they are employed in offices, in the au- 

tomobile owned and driven by Levi 

Johnson, during the summer months. 

On account of Easter the schedule 

of services for St. Paul's Episcopal mis- 

sion will be changed and Holy Com- 

munion will be celebrated at 9:00 a. m., 

instead of the usual four o'clock after- 

noon service for the second Sunday 

of the month. 

West Brookfield Grange will present 

the drama, "An Old Fashioned Mother.'1 

April 19, in Grange hall for th'e build- 

ing fund. The committee on arrange- 

ments includes Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. 

Brady, Mr. and Mrs. H. Burton Mason 

and .Mrs. E. Stanley  Parker. 

Mr. King and family have moved to 

West Brookfield from Spencer and are 

now living in the two-family house 

owned by Frank Woodward on New 

Braintree road, of which Mrs. Emma 

Thompson and her daughter are the 

other occupants. 

First and second degrees were con- 

ferred on a large class of candidates 

for admission into West Brookfield 

Grange at the regular meeting in 

Grange hall Wednesday evening. Mrs. 

Ernest H. Divoll, Mrs. Benjamin Allen, 

and Mrs. Willard D Ross were in 

charge. 

The parish auxiliary of the Congrega- 

tional church held a food sale this 

afternoon at four o'clock in Wheeler's 

store. The committee in charge in- 

cluded Miss Harriett Spooner, Mrs. 

Cora M. Cowles, Mrs. Philander Holmes, 

Mrs. Eugene Thacher and Mrs. John 

G.  Shackley. 

The joint committee for the school 

district which includes Warren, West 

Brookfield and New Braintree, has or- 

ganized for the year with Albert T. 

Wilde of West Warren as chairman, 

and Mrs. Daniel G. Hitchc»ck of War- 

ren as secretary. Sylvan B. Genther 

was reelected to serve as superintend- 

ent for three years. 

Mrs. Temple Roosevelt of Paris, 

France, arrived in Ne_w York on Thurs- 

day and is now at the home of her 

mother, Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead. 

Mrs. Roosevelt was formerly Miss 

Grace Olmstead. She was called to 

the United States on account of the 

illness of her uncle, Mr. Willis B. 

Temple, of Milford, who died April 

4th. 

The funeral of Charles W. Wood, aged 

eighty-one. who died Wednesday, April 

1. was held at his home in the Ragged 

Hill district at one o'clock Saturday 

afternoon. Rev. Charles L. Tomblen, 

a retired Congregational minister offi- 

ciated. The bearers were Herbert F. 

Tyler, Wallace L. Tucker, William B. 

Mooney, and  Edward A.  Davis, neigh- 

bors of Mr. Wood, Burial was in Pine 

Grove cemetery, in charge of undertak- 

er Charles 8. Lane, of New Braintree. 

Doris Sauncy has received a silver 

pin for attending the primary depart- 

ment of the Congregational Sunday 

school for twenty-six consecutive Sun- 

days at the session of the school on 

Sunday, and Donald B. Thompson re- 

ceived a bronze pin for attendance for 

thirteen Sundays. The awards were 

made by Mrs. A. L. Struthers, superin- 

tendent of the primary department. 

"The Maples," a ninety-acre farm on 

the Brookfield highway, known as the 

Sumner H. Reed place, owned by Mrs. 

Mary E. Beckwith, was sold Tuesday 

to Charles E. Hall of-Huntington. The 

property is assessed for $5,500 and in- 

cludes the house, a garage and a hen- 

house. Mr. Hall will take possession 

about April 15th. Mr. and Mrs. Beck- 

with plan to return to their former 

home in Alhambra, Cal. 

Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick entertain- 

ed the True Blues Sunday school class 

of the Congregational church of which 

she is teacher, at her home Saturday 

afternoon, April 4th. The boys and 

girls made scrapbooks for shut-ins. Re- 

freshments were served. These child- 

ren were present: Lillian Shaw, Archie 

Shaw, Shirley Creswell, 'Gladys Samp- 

son, Mary Lever, Howard Glass, Stan- 

ley Freeman, Lois Farrell. The books 

will be sent to the day nursery in Wor- 

cester and the Shriners hospital in 

Springfield. 

Holy Thursday was observed at Sa- 

cred Heart church with communion 

Thursday morning at 6.30 o'clock. Con- 

fessions were heard in the church at 

four o'clock Wednesday afternoon. 

Good Friday there will be the Reading 

of the Passion at seven o'clock fol- 

lowed by Veneration of the Cross and 

sermon. The confirmation class will 

meet as usual at 3.30 o'clock Saturday 

afternoon and on Easter day there 

will be a celebration of high Mass at 

10.30 a m., followed by sermon and 

Benediction of the  Blessed Sacrament. 

Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead and her 

son, Chauncey L. Olmstead, attended 

the funeral of Willis B. Temple of Mil- 

ford, a brother-in-law of Mrs. Olmstead, 

on Monday at two o'clock at the home 

in Milford, and also the committal ser- 

vice at New Haven the following day. 

Mr. Temple, who was treasurer of the 

Huckins and Temple shoe concern of 

Milford, was known in West Brookfield, 

where he had often visited. He had 

been ill for several weeks with heart 

trouble. He is survived by a sister, 

Mrs. John G. Stetson of New York, apd 

by three nieces. 

The musical program of the Congre- 

gational church Easter morning will 

be as follows: prelude. "Cristo Trion- 

fante," Pietro Yon: anthem, "He is 

Risen," from Beethoven's Fifth Sym- 

phony, Pattison: duet. "The Magda- 

lene," Mrs. Inez McMurdo, Miss Mar 

jorie Jaffray; anthem, "They Have 

Taken Away My Lord." Stainer; offer- 

torv.     "Easter    Morning,"    Oster-man; 

Waylamd high school, Wesleyan Acade- 

my, Witbraham and Boston Universi- 

ty. During the World war Rev. Mr. 

Lupien was one of the first 500 Y. M. 

C. A. men to go across, and served un- 

der the French government, being sta- 

tioned on the Vosges mountain. He 

remained there until the signing of the 

aj-mistice and was then sent to Czecho- 

slovakia. Mr. Lupien married Miss 

Mary Clark, daughter of the late Cy- 

reneus and Helen Clark of this town, 

while a pastor here. He has served 

since leaving West Brookfield in the 

French mission at Central church, 

Lowell, and Methodist churches at 

Barre and Bondsville. He also or- 

ganized Sunday schools in Aroostook 

County, Maine. 

The Sunday school classes of the Con- 

gregational church will have charge of 

an Easter service to be held in the 

chapel Sunday evening at seven o'clock. 

Each class will contribute a part of the 

program. Those represented will be: 

Mrs. Holmes' class; the Martha club, 

Mrs. Harriett N. Jones, teacher; the 

Sunshine class. Miss L. Ray Daley, 

teacher; the Bluebirds, Miss Jessie L. 

Gilbert, teacher; the Winners' class, 

Rev. Alfred ,L- Struthers, teacher; the 

True Blues, Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, 

teacher; the Green Star class, Mrs. 

Myrle Melvin, teacher; the Red Star 

class, Miss Freda Huyck, teacher; and 

the Gold Star class, Miss Annie Hard- 

ing, teacher. Rev. Alfred L. Struthers 

and Arthur H. Warfield, Sr., superin- 

tendent of the Sunday school, will be 

in charge of the program exercises. The 

Union primary Sunday school class, 

taught by Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers, at- 

tained the highest average of attend- 

ance for the last quarter, as announced 

at the Sunday school session at the 

Congregational church Sunday, and was 

entertained in honor of its record by 

the teacher at the parsonage oh Wed- 

nesday afternoon from two until five 

o'clock. These were present: Alton Da- 

vis, Stanley Melvin, Warren Gresty, 

Donald Thompson, Raymond Richard- 

son, Lawrence A. Kendrick, George 

Perry, and Frank  Farrell. 

A forest and brush land fire which 

is believed to have been caused by 

sparks from a locomotive on the Boston 

and Albany railroad, burned over 1600 

acres in West Brookfield and Warren 

on Monday. The fire was discovered 

shortly after the passing of the noon 

train and started in dry underbrush 

close to the south pide of the tracks 

at the bend east of the Makepeace 

crossing bridge. From there the flames 

spread rapidy to the Fountain wood- 

land nearby over in Warren territory 

near the Southwick place, endangering 

the buildings. The Long hill side of 

i the blaze was near the Henry W. Foster 

property and also approached the farms 

of Arthur H. Warfield and Hiram L 

Healey. The state forestry department, 

led by John P. Crowe of Westboro, was 

I active in fighting the fire, furnishing a 
! 1500 foot hose line and pump for use 

I at a brook on the south side of the fire 

Local   Supervisor   of   Maintain 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO. 3. (NewSeriesl 

postlude, "Triumphale Postlude," West. \ anc£ Lonm Stanhope and men  helped 

The members of the quartet are: Fred 

G. Smith, tenor; Mrs. Inez McMurdo, 

Spencer, soprano: Miss Marjorie Jaff- 

rav. contralto, and Arthur H. Warfield, 

Jr., bass. 

The    Wickaboag   Valley    association 

held its bi-monthly social in District 2 

in keeping the fire extinguishers refilled 

and ready for the service of the fire 

fighters at Quaboag river. The West 

Brookfield fire alarm was rung in three 

times, the second alarm following soon 

after the first, as Chief William Macuin 

realized   that  volunteers  were   needed 

schoolhouse Tuesday evening with the .[and increased forces were soon obtain- 

entertainment in charge o( Mrs. Nelson j ed. The Warren fire department also 

Perry. The program included piano ; answered, and Forest Fire Warden L. 

solos by Miss Vera La Plante, readings j Edmund Smith directed the work. Aid 

by Mrs. Harry D. Allen, Mrs. H. Bur-; was also given-by section men of the 

ton Mason and Ernest Smith, selec- ; Boston and Albany railroad, in all 

tions were given by George H. Ander- j 100 hands joining in fighting the blaze, 

son and an illustrated song by Everett! The   dense   clouds   of   smoke   pouring 

E. La Plante and Mrs. William M. 

Richardson. The farce, "The Umbrel- 

la Menders," was presented by Harold 

A. and Norman A. Smith. Refresh- 

ments were served by Arthur W. Cut- 

ler, Mrs. Harry D. Allen and Miss Ber- 

tha Hurst. The association orchestra 

played  for dancing. 

Rev. Edmond D. Lupien, a former 

pasrt^r of the West Brookfield Metho- 

dist church, was reappointed to serve 

for the fourteenth consecutive year as 

pastor of the Methodist church of Ox- 

ford at the annual Methodist confer- 

ence held this past week in St. Mark's 

Methodist church in Brookline. Mass 

Rev. Mr. Lupien was born in North 

Brookfield and received his early edu- 

cation in the public schools of North 

Brookfield    and   Cochituate;    also    in 

from the tall pines were plainly visible 

for miles around. The absence of a 

strong wind was favorable for the fire 

fighters and after four hours of work 

the blaze was under control, a back- 

fire finally checking the advance of the 

flames. The section was under patrol 

all night. As a result of the increase in 

forest fires the Ragged Hill observa- 

tory will be opened at once. Alva Sikes 

will again be watchman at the tower. 
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Card of Thanks 

I wish to thank .relatives, neighbors 

and friends for their kindness and sym- 

pathy shown me in the death of my 

father and for the floral offerings. 

MISS  CORA  L.  WOOD. 

West  Brookfield,  April 4th,   1925. 

'   Horizontal. 
1—Rips __,      „ 
f—Pertaining to a Or«ol« style ot 

architecture 
T—Fuu 
8—Period of time  (abbr.) 

10—Exclamation of hesitatloa 
11—Luminary of the atas;* 
13—Greek letter 
16—Cliff 
18—Note of musical scale 
18—Ethiopian 
20—Thus 
22—One devoted to luxurious enjoy- 

ment 
26—Boy's name 
27—Eight-armed  sea denizen 
81—Means of transportation (abbr.) 
82—Employment 
84—Land   of bull-fighters 
85—Orthography (abbr.)> 
36—A grain      \ 
88—An abraelvs 
89—Pares 
40—Mongrel 
41—Ado 
43—Suffix   meaning  full  of 
45—Period of time ., 
46—Short for a kind of rubber 
47—Member of a   family  of marlns 

blennyllke fishes 
49—Instrumental duet 
51—Assay 
63—Printing measure 
64—Elevate 
56—Once over  (abbr.) 
67—One  who roars 
60—One time 
$1—Western state noted as home of 

a religious cult (abbr.) 
62—Diphthong 
63—Remunerated   (abbr.) 
64—Chief   linguistic   stock   of Indo- 

china 
65—Aslant, as a cask 
67—Sing 

Solution   will   appra 

Fairly Warned 

' A country paper once said: "E B. 
Doollttle Is in the habit of stealing pigs 
and robbing hen roosts. If he does not 

desist we shall publish his name." This 
reminds us of the minister who said: 

"If the lady with the blue hat, red hair 
and cross eyes doesn't stop talking she 
will be pointed out to the congrega- 

tion.". 
» m  » 

Azfecs Grew Corn 

The only related plant with which 
corn will cross-fertilize is teoslnte, a 

large, semi-tropical grass growing wild 

In the uplands of Central America and 
adjoining regions, says Nature Maga- 

zine. It is in this country of the an- 

cient Mayas, Aztecs and Incas that 

the most abundant evidence has been 

found of early cultivation. 

—       >  »  • 

New Flavor for Ham 

The writer wus puzzled as to how to 

use the juice from her pickled peaches 

until the idea occurred to her of add- 

ing It to hams, either baked or boiled. 
The entire juice of a quart jar should 

be poured over the ham before baking 
or added to the water if the process is 

boiling.—Christian   Science  Monitor. 

Vertical. 
1—Make more firm 
I—Greek combining form Indicat- 

ing relation to an early period 
of time 

3—Collection of Information 
4—To be carried along 
6—Eighth sign of the zodiao 
9   -Runner     , 

11—Senior  (abbr.) 
IS—Inflexibility 
14—Suffix meaning pertaining- to 
16—Supreme 
16—To  peer 
17—Moving sta.lrway 
18—Melt 
81—First   name   of   American   actor 

named Skinner 
22^—Worn awajr 
23—Babble 
24—Cubic (abbr.) 
25—To  throw off 
27—Drama in  music 
28—Preposition 
29—To encroach 
30—Man who couldn't eat any fat 
33—Before   (poetic) 

.34—Observe 
87—Sesame 
40—Mechanism       which       operate* 

valves  In   auto  engine 
42—Reformed  Presbyterian   (abbr.) 
44—Steer 
46—Presiding   elder   (abbr.) 
48—Old English   (abbr.) 
49—Caper 
50—Same as 43 horisonUU 
62—Preposition 
64—A  fuglttvs 
66—Learned 
68—Halt! 
59—Ate   (English) 
63—To become dull 
64 First part of a hyphenated word 

meaning a choice mortal 
66—Preposition       , 

In   next  Issue. 

Solution of Puzzle Ha 2 

SBiiHB    aaa 
QIHE1   UG3   D   E2i   E03 

H:QS run-on OHEC 

US   E   3SBEE   OQg 
□BEE    ascD    aags 
BS3E EEnan sngn 
EJB D     □ 
BHE 3 Bun   B DBy 
nnE   OCEBH    sen 

Other Side of the Matter 

Mrs. Boormun Horton—we're kind 

o' proud of her!—says that the Amer- 
ican woman Is the flower of evolution. 

But we can't get it out of our minds 
that she is the thistle of revolution 
when she's denied anything.—Buffalo 

Evening Times. 

Lake of Sulphuric Acid 

New Zealand possesses a curiosity 

in the shape of a lake of sulphuric 
acid. This is on Sulphur island. Is r,0 

acres In extent and 12 feet deep. The 
wafer Is very hot, and contains vast 
quantities of hydrochloric ami sulphu- 

ric acid, the fumes Irani which roll up 
in dense clouds 

"BellesLettres" 

Formerly the expression "Belles- 

Lettres'' was sometimes used as the 
equivalent to the humanities, but It la 
now applied rather vaguely to literary 

works of style, tasto and imagination 
—In other words, "polite literature." 

The term has no recorded use in Eng- 

lish before 1710, when it was used by 

Swift in the Tatier. 
« «  m m 

Cleanly Ancestors 

•Hygiene has advanced wonderfully 

during the past generation, but others 

have been clean before us. Over 2,000 
years ago the Cauls were making soap 

out of the ashes of beech trees and 
goats' fat. Modern people have not all 

the virtues. 

Israel's Glory 

As the profotindest philosophy of an- 

cient Home and Greece lighted her 
taper at Israel's altar, so the sweetest 

strains of the pagan music were swept 
from harps att'.lrfed on /.ion's hill.— 
Bishop Thomson 

As to Good Deeds _^, 

When befriended, remember It; 

when you befriend, forget It—Benja- 

min Franklin. 

WHAT'S THE USE By L. F. Van Zelm 
T »«IQ Ntwip.p.1 Union That Guilty Feeling 

But   THIS     I« 

SUPPOSED TO BE 

A    NQN -HOUSE- 

KEEPING     APAflTMENT 

1    KNOW - BUT   >W6 

CAN'T     LfiE    THE  DINING 

(200M   IO*IN    STAIRS 

ALL    THE    TIME   —ITS 



I-Hf mNGff IfM tra of iMilford will play.     The consta- 
bles expect one of the  big crowds'of 

Published   ' *  the season for the dance. 

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON    '    Easter neckwear, silks from the best 

Heffernan   BlockT^Ts   Mechanic   St    ST" Tt "TS l0°mS " P' Co1" 
ZLTH.- " -   !tte and Sons' glothfers a"d furnishers 

beer   appointed     I      T "T    ^ | i™*"*1*   <*JWcW.»,   and   linen. , feared  there would be a property loss, 
special    pohce    for Ice cream  cake, and candy was served | a, the flames swept up to the ^ar "  Hefter^  th* o, 

by  Miss  Peloquin's  mother,   Mrs.  Ed-  five houses occupied by Edward See™3to- 
ward Peloquin. [and famiIv   w   ^   r^LtJU^JT^LLl^   the.-fa,. 

Spencer,  Mags. i Main street. (adv. 

WM.   J.   HEFFERNAN 
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TS^M^*il00.,P^ year in ^vance; &i Months $L00; Three Months 50 
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Fostoffice,   Spencer,   Mass. 
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FRIDAY,   APRIL 10,   1925 

PERSONAL. 

'    Cyril Goddard, Brooklyn, is home for, 
Easter. 

Mrs, John Cole, East Brookfield, has' 
been   visiting friends  in   town. 

| An inventory filed by Lester P. His- 
j cock, administrator of the estate of Ida 
J. Clark of Spencer, in probate court 

] Worcester, on Thursda~y, shows receipts 
and expenditures of $1509.33. 

The Woman's Community club of 
Wire Village had an all-day meeting in 
Community hall, Monday. Mrs. El- 
len D. Lane of the Worcester County 
Farm Bureau instructed the women 
in dressmaking. 

Orange cakes and devil's food cakes 
| as  delicious as  can be.    Enjoy  Easter 
with each one of them.   At the Model 
Bakery,  Main streets'        (a'dv.) 

Many Spencer people who own cot- 
tages at East Brookfield and Brook- 
fieM lakes will do cleanup work about 
their places on week-ends from now e-n. 
Some new cottages will be erected this 
year by Spencer people' at Lake Lasha- 
way in East Brookfield 

their    buildings    by    the    selectmen. 
They  are   Michael   Cunningham,   West 
Main  street school,    James    Donovan, 
Pleasant   street  school    Henry  S    Au- 
coin,   High   school;     Nelson     Grenier, 
Maple      street      school;       Uctance 
Daoust, "St. Mary's parochial school. 
The selectmen will from now on meet 
once in two weeks, 

I 

An alarm for a fire 9n Mondav 
afternoon brought firemen in the auto 
truck to the Goodman place. Hills- 
ville, formerly Bethel Bible school 
property.' But the firemen had noth- 
ing to do after they arrived. The I 
alarm   was  sounded  as a  result  of  a' 
sh«rtT*Bfa--oT^Sr*HaTffiot onelHoly^omrTOn:^nie pastor was as-» j^J™,^J^ $"» 
flash   through   the   house  so   that   oc-' 
cupants became alarmed and had the 
fire alarm sounded. 

and family, W. J. Gustafson and fam-  m°rtgagies InV kn°*n 
ily,   Grover  Bovnton   and   famii,,   *u.   owning or h0£] 0u>w i 

i_ J, — • j' »-»™u ouu lam- 
There are  two  auctions  to  be  held  ily'  Grover  Boynton  and  family,  the 

tomorrow.   Auctioneer D. V. Crimmin } °'connor kennels,  and  the  Rosemont 
will sell  a lot  of livery stable  equip-1 kfenn?ls- 
ment for Joseph Dumas, School street j ■ 

and Auctioneer  Williams  will sell  the StatNnant of the OwMnMp, Mana*e- 
household goods of J. J  DiHon, at the!    m9nt,   circulation,   Etc.,   £«Sr 
Mason house, Main street. ; , By the Act of 00^7^ 

There'was the largest attendance of! Au«-   2*. '1812. 

men  at  the   Holy  Rosary church  last I ,      d   I co°mnLtPPears "P*'S Z. 
Sunday morning at the eight o'clock '•■ 2L,, .S^ncer Leader, published fiduciarirefJ"1811* <* in 3 

Mass that has been seen at any one | Sf S^ ttZLgS* &#3 ^ T^^Z^^ 
service in a long time, and the entire  Worcester, ss. wunty ol   tee .is acting, ;s g[°e

wh,>HsJ 

body  of  men,   practically, "approached \, Bef°re me- a Notary "Public, in and   menh'!", P^^aphs"'» 
fc**#*** ^.SoHHty  forced,  edgfanTte?^ 

J. Heffer-jand    condition, '..l0,^ 

-other .ecSyW 

stockholders a„Hnam«« 
any, contains nn „ f^fi 
h°lders, as the?, , nl-v «* Si 

am 
| sated  by   Rev.   M.   Fitzpatrick, • S.  J., | nan,   who,   having- been" dufv   = 
'of Holy Cross  college.    It is expected  according   to   l£f  d^ses td   ™     !f"8  ^  -wftjfl 
th=t   If,   p;t,„„*„■„!,   ...:n   u_   u__.      Jthat  h«  ;»   tk.  „J    _r   ..     „    says | not  appear  uoon  1 llold«M 

^ Our "Pistachio Kreme Cake," and 
"Velvet Sponge Cake'^, have made a 
big hit. Contain no artificial color and 
none is required in making these cakes 
Call for them at The Model Bakery 
Main  street. (adv.) 

There   was   a   miscellaneous   show 

that  Fr.   Fitapatrick   will   be   here   on I that  he  is   the  owner  of  the  Spenrer I mi*1'  l,P°n the 
Easter Sunday also, ; ^ad5'  and  that  the  following  is   to I seS?/ ■as  truste«, ho 

I the  best of his  knowledge  and  belief?  of ^ K   
S "i a caWdtv it   1 

a   true   statement   of   the   owiewhk'hin fide °^ 2dV 
management, etc., of the afores^d pX' fc° T50"- to b*ve 

Ihcation   for   the   date   shown   ;„ P"i!J??rsoi\ association, 
BROOKFIELD. 

_ . — -, .... ..wUU£ 311UV 

Lions   Cagey,   six-year-old     daughter i Wednesday night at the home of M 
v?er 

..wr I Wednesday night at the home of M 
of Selectman and Mrs. Casey of So. I decile Peloquin, Grant street, in honor 
Spencer, was taken to St. Vincent's i °f her approaching marriage Easter 
hospital, Worcester, on Friday. She I Monday, to.'Alfred Gagner, with main- 
was given a blood transfusion Satur- f presents and valuable .gifts received 

Percv  B,r«.tt   ru I day  morninS-    "^e  little girl is  a  pu-; 

taken » net . ^    Street     haS  P"  in  the South Spencer school, taken a position at Albany, N  Y I     A     ... 
|     Another new one added  to our long1 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Anselm   U.   Dufault, ! 'fst of fancy pastries.    "Spanish Royal1 

street,   have   moved, into   a1 Cakes," made in cups and in loaf cakes ! 

The fire department was, called to! SSStT?9lTSSd& t ^ 
a grass fire on West Mam street, Fri- j 443, Postal Laws and Regulations 
day afternoon. It is stated William 1. That the names and addresses of 
Roach was attempting to burn over : *he publisher, editor, managing editor 
some grass near his home when it got' fl'd business manager are: William l' 
beyond his control and burned over' Heffernan' Spencer 

about five acres of ground. The fire 
truck, driven by Leon Gaudette, arriv- 
ed  and chemicals  were  used.    It  was 

°f corn .iication   for   the   date   shown   i: 

fc^°».£***«* >. the Act'ol  sa?d "£?*&£■ « ^ 

than as so'stated by0Jim
0aier 

WILLIAM J HEP J 
«worn to and sub^ibertS51 

ninth day of April 1923
W* 

VALM0RE' 0.1 
Not8i3 

I Always 
' Bakerv. 

something new at The  Model 
Main street. (adv.) 

The Wiekwire-Spencer Steel Corpora- 
tion's plant at Wire Village is running 
full time and No. 3 mill night and day 
with   two   shifts.     The   houses   at   the ' 
Wire   Village-are   full   and   there   is   a' 

all   through 

tenement  on   Brown  street. 

,   '    Allen Fiske has returned to Bowdoin 
college after passing ten days with his 
parents, Mr. and. Mrs. Herbert L. Fiske. 

Wilfred Dufault, son of Air  and  Mrs 

Stephen  Dufault,'Clark street,  will ar-. . 
rive tomorrow at the home of "his par- ! "        , 
ents. general  air  of  prosperity 

,,,■„•       _ I the two villages. ' 
H ilham  Bosse. Jr.,  who is managiue      n , 

a moving picture theatre in Provfi • C!fnup W(>rk on the macadam streets 
dence, was the guest of his parent;; *n thf t<™'n center has been compk-t,,! 
here  Sunday. Parent.   Dy  street "department   men   who   are 

Mrs    p;»rr»   \i ' "°W at work on side streets.    The lat- 
ice   of   «   t   K       Z  a"Ci   S0"'   JIaul"!ter streets  will  later be  treated  to  a 

d^v wit aM: I'd M"" Tl ^ T* °f °" t0 ^ *e ^ »«I^ 
Gendron   <£k street RUChanSt61 ^ -the S"mmer m°"ths- 

TK„   m "^O" are invited to come and see the 

...      ,, ' ! Ine %erv  best in this line (as we alwavs 
MIM   Marguerite   Ellrson.   teacher   in   do), at The Model Bakery, Main street   ■ 

the  Natick  High school,  has been on i     ' ' (adv I 

DrfeWanday MrT^G °"w ^^r" *"?? !    ^ h*™*' Chestnut •«««- — ' 
street °"'   Mam , chant has completed two new stores on I 

„ ■    A     . „ iIand  west  of  the  town  hall  on  Main 
Fnends of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Du-' street.    One  of  the  stores  will   be  oc 

fault   will   be   pained   to   learn   of   the   ™pied by Mr. Lacroix, while the other , 
death this week of their infant daugh- \ will   be   conducted   by   his   son-in-law j 

ter barah at their home in Lansdowne, ! and   daughter,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Euclide I 
Ha- | Pontbriand. 

William Higgins, conductor on the j David'Prouty high school students 
bpencer branch, has been transferred were at work on Monday afternoon 
to a run on the main line out of Spring- Putting the diamond at O'Gara park 
field. Some people interpret this as into shape to play baseball The 
a forerunner of curtailed service on the   fence about the grounds is now in bad 

A MESSAGE TO HOUSEWIVES     H0USE CLEANING WILL SOON BE H 
If you do your cooking on a coal range during the warm days of 

Spring and the hot days of Summer, then you realize that your house- 
hold work-is drudgery. There isn'. much pleasure in .standing over a 
coal range all morning long with the kitchen temperature at 75 or 80 
degrees; neither is it economical, since you are maintaining a coal fire 
for five or six hours steady, whereas you actually only need a fire an 
hour or two on some days for the cooking of meals. 

Do you not think that you owe it to yourself and family to do what- 
ever you can, within reason, to lighten your household work during the 

hot days that will soon be here? 

A GAS RANGE 
Will Solve Tour Cooking Problem—No Dirt, No Ashes, No Coal to 

Carry, Clean Food, Clean Kitchen, and Economical, Since the 
Expense Absolutely Stops When the Burners are Shut Off 

GAS RANGES ARE NOT EXPENSIVE 
A small deiiosit is all that is necessary to place any range in your 

kitchen, and the balance at terms to suit you. If you wish to pay cash 

we offer a discount of 10 per cent. 

LIBERAL ALLOWANCES 

made  for your old  cooking appliance,  whether  they be gas,  coal or 
oil operated. 

NOW is the time to think of a GAS RANGE-Ask our salesman to 

call on you and quote prices, terms and allowances 

Fine Display of Merchandise for Easte 

Spencer branch. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

Remember the vaudeville and Easter 
dance of Spencerian chapter, O. E. S* 
at Odd Fellows hall, Monday night. 

Howard Boulton has purchased the 
Brockway place, one of the best places 
at  Lake   Lashaway. 

Unity Circle will meet in I. O. O. F. 
hall, Tuesday, April U, for business. 
Five o'clock tea will be served. 

Step in and try on your Easter hat 
at F. Collette and Sons, clothiers and 
hatters, Main  street. (adv.) 

Choirs of all the Spencer churches 
were busy with rehearsals during the 
week for the special Easter programs 
to be given at the services on Sunday. 

Firemen   had   a   lively   time   for   a 
while on Tuesday afternoon  fighting a. 
brush  fire     near     the     Earley    street 
schoolhouse. 

V-neck pullover sweaters, made of 
Scotch home-spun. Always something 
new, at F. Collette and Sons, clothiers, 
hatters and furnishers,  Main street. 

(adv.) 

The annual meeting of the Mondav 
club scheduled for this week was 
postponed until next Monday because 
of the illness of the president. Miss 
Mary S.   Cruickshanks. 

Philip St. Germain. Maple street, suf- 
fered a bad sprain of his right.wrist 
while cranking his automobile Monday. 
Mr. St. Germain went to City hospital 
for an X-ray examination, which re- 
vealed that no bones were broken.        i 

You will find at this house of good 
clothing the very style of garment and 
the very color effect that will make vou 
look your best on Easter Sunday at 
F.-Collette and Sons, clothiers, Main 
street. (a(jv.) 

The regular meeting of the Reading 
club will be held at the home of Mrs 

Maude Bemis. Miss Cruickshanks 
who has traveled in Egvpt and 
written an account of her travels 
there, will be read from her hook. 

The Fortnightly club met on Mondav 
night with Mrs. Susie M. Dickinson 
Pleasant street. Mrs. Bertha Ross had 
a paper, on "Tapestry" and Miss Fan- 
nje Brown, Worcester, showed samples 
of tapestry and gave a talk on them. 

The Spencer constables will have a 
dance at the town hall on the night 
of May eighth.    Sullivan Bros, orches- 

| shape. It will probably be down in 
jits entirety before another winter 
jends. Huge sections have fallen 
I away. — 

: What you hear! Regardless of how 
" often I buy that bread, it is always the 
i same, so light, so white and delightful 

: to the taste—and that's Collette's Gold- 
en Crust Bread. Call for it at vour 
j Grocer's or at The Model Bakerv, Main 
street. (adv.) 

■     Club women on  Friday'afternoon at 
the  home of  Dr.   Alfred    W.     Brown. 
Main   street,   with   Mrs.   Brown   enter- 
taining  the   Reading   club,    heard     a 
paper  by   Mrs.  Jeanette   Prince   Burn- 
aby,  a  resume of the book,  "A  Wife, 
Out of Egypt,'' by Miss Lorimer.    Re- i 
freshments     were     served     by     Mrs. : 

Brown. 

An   inventory   filed   in   the   probate j 
court  of   Worcester,   shows   that   Jo-' 
seph   Beford   of  Spencer  left   personal \ 
property   of   $3135   and   $3800   in   real ! 

'estate.     Nellie   L.   White,   administra-: 

trix of the estate of Joseph G. White I 
of Spencer,  has filed  an inventory  in 

. probate  court,   Worcester,  showing his 
estate as one of $2720 in personal and 
$2200 in  real  estate. 

Swell  up  for  Easter Sunday  in  one 
of our beautiful  top coats.    We havej 
them in all the popular shades at prices i 
that   will   su|prise  you.    Call   and  see i 
thenj at F. Collette and Sons, clothiers, 
Main   street. (adv.) 

In the fourth game of the whist tour- 
nament, played Tuesday night between 
the men's and women's councils of U. 
S. J. B. d'A., in the rooms in Marsli 
block, the women were again the vic- 
tors. The score was: Women, 252, men, 
1*1. The total points to date are: Wo- 
men, 1051, men, 873. This gives the 
women a total lead of 178 points. There 
are two more games to be"played. 

Plans and preparations for the com 
ing anniversary of the Odd Fellowship 
are being arranged. The chairman of 
the committee in charge of the pro- 
gram announces that the exercises will 
will be held in Odd Fellows hall some 
evening to be announced later. Invita- 
tions are limited strictly to Odd Fel- 
lows and Rebekahs and their immedi- 
ate   families. 

Boys' clothes that look well, made 
well and will last longer at reasonable 
prices, you will always find at this well 
known and reliable boys' clothing 
house, F. Collette and Sons, clothiers. 
Main  street. (adv.) 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
.110 MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS 

And don't forget that we .pay be able to supply the VOT( 

most needed. 

CURTAIN   MATERIAL,   WINDOW  SHADE 
AND KIRSCH CURTAIN RODS 

_   In both single and double.    These rods.are about the hft, 

in Curtain Rods and are guaranteed not to tarnish or i 
us show them to you when in need. 

BLOOMERS 
Special sale of Ladies' Blbomers in natural color crepe 

plain material, 39c, 50c; 69c and $1.00 a pair. 

SLIPS 
Newest colors and up-to-date, $1.98, $2.59, $3.50 and! 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCE 

PARK  THEATRE   Ik   SEEDS!       SEEDS 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

MONDAY, APRIL -3— 
i 

SHIRLEY MASjON 
In her newest picture 

"CURLEYTOP" 
FOX COMEDY DANGEROUS CURVES" 

SPORT REEL 

EVKIWO AT 7:« P. M. ADMISSION 20c I 

SEEDS! 

TUES. and WED., APRIL 14-15— 

"HE WHO GETS SLAPPED" 
Victor Seastrom's production, featuring 

't      LON CHANEY 
With a  brilliant cast,  headed by 

NORMA SHEARER, JOHN GILBERT, TULLY 
MARSHALL 
PATHS NEWS 

COMEDT 

EXTRA ON WEDNESDAY 

VAUDEVILLE 
EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. ADMISSION 26c 

Planting time is vgjh us again and 

we  are  ready  for it.    Some of our 

Seeds have arrived, the rest are on the , 

way.    The Early Seeds are here at    . 

THURS. and FRI., APRIL 16-17— 

MARY PHILBIN 
The merry-go-round girl, in 

"THE GAIETY GIRL" 
PATHE NEWS 

Free Copy of "Photoplay" 
Will be given to all who attend this theatre 

Thursday and Friday 

RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER. MASS. 

GREENWOOD'S 

SATURDAY, APRIL 18— 

"BORN RICH" 
BERT LYTELL,  CULLEN  LANDIS,  DORIS  KEN 

YON and CLAIRE WINDSOR 
ALBERTA VAUGHN IN AN EPISODE OF "GO GETTERS" 

ANDY GUMPS COMEDY "v 

MATINEE AT 2 P. M—ADMTMION 10 AND 30e 
EVENING AT 6:46 AND • sM-ADKXMXON 3fc 

milk ri\ All through the hot weather have your _ 
cream delivered in time for breakfast—6 a. m. 
PERFECTLY    PASTEURIZED   AND   CLAW" 

FIED (CLEAN) MILK 
lie a quart 

Pure Jersey   (tuberculin-tested)   milk from 
Daniels Farm in East Brookfield. 

13c a quart 
BUTTERMILK—10c A QT. SKfM MILK-K A 

(In Bottles) 
JERSEY WHIPPING/(TREAM 

Phone 334 

New Goods for Easter 
Easter and Spring will soon be here and we are now ready for 

it with new lines of Spring Hosiery, Underwear, Spring Dress* 
Goods, Laces, Ribbons, Corsets, Gloves, Oxfords, Pumps, etc. 

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 
For Spring Hosiery we have all the new shades in Silk and 

Lisle at popular prices. Complete lines of Underwear for Men, 
Women and Children. 

SHOE DEPT. 
Queen Quality Oxfords and Pumps for Spring are now in and 

we think you will-like them as they^are the very latest-thing in 
footwear. Also new lines of Pumps for Children and Misses. 
Good all leather Shoes for Youths-and Boys. 

FLOOR COVERING DEPT. 
Now is the time for Spring House Cleaning and here is the 

place to get that new Rug, Linoleum, Curtains, Carpet Sweeper 
Vac-Sweeper, Window Shades etc. 

We are now selling and laying lots of Inlaid Linoleums; we 
have Armstrong's Linoleums; also a first class workman to lay 
these goods; ask those who have had one or more of our Lino- 
leums laid.   We guarantee the goods also the laying of the same 

Also a large line of Printed Linoleums and Armstrong's Lino- 
leum Rugs in all sizes.    Axminster and Tapestry Rugs in all sizes 

In regard to Window Shades we carry a large stock of Opaque' 
Tint Cloth and Holland piece goods with which we make special 
orders for exlra good quality shades.    Let us make up new shades 
for the whole house.    • 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

SPENCER  LOCALS i    Work of tearing down the old wood 

Pmn. , j  f"   fence   al»ut   the   south   shore   of 
Proprietors of waySKle restaurants Muzzy Meadow pond began, on Mon 

on the outskirts of Sperfcer have be- day under the direction of the street 
gun cleanup work about> their stands department, A strong wire fence will 
in anticipation of an early opening this  replace the wooden one. 

A,» ■     Va"dals   have   apparently   been   i 
After a seven weeks' layoff because of work about the soldiers' memorial to 

the   Lenten  season   the  dance   season  Civil   War   veterans    in     the     I      I 

TaL^V^"   °n   M°nday'     LT' Pr°Uty Park aCcordi"K '» a  discovery 
halls have been pretty well booked for made  by  Henry  S.  Aucoin,  janitor of 
the   next   few    weeks   so   that   dance the  nearby  high  school.    The  damage 
lovers  m have opportunity to make done is now but slight and is to the 
up   for   lost   time.     The   Eastern   Star br„nze figure of The Republic  I,^ook 

Odd 5T  a rndeVi,le  anVanCe  at  "^ b^-^ngmenhadsLtatth 
Odd P^nows hall.and the Holy Rosus_statue_with.«^i, rifle, far tl fa*uh£ 

£h„WlB are„to ha- a  P*rt>' at  ^ ™ ^ ^ were  the  target for7ome 
Hotel Massasoit Monday night. one.    .When tfc work was done is not 

Gold Medal flour, $1.35 a bag.    Crim-   known.    Town officials and police will 

make an example of anyone caught at 
the practice of damaging the memo- 
rial. 

Velvet kisses 29c a pound.    Crimmin 

Adv. 
Victor  Ferrazza.   eleven,   son   of   Mr. 

START THIS LITTLE TRICK... 
"IF V()L' KNOW HOW TO' SPEND LESS THAN YOU 

GET. VOU  HAVE THE PHILOSOPHERS'  STONE" 

Try it for six months and you will surprise yourself 

Come in and 'Start With a Dollar 

min Bros. Adv. 

The   Worcester   Red   Cross   on   Sat- 
| urday     received     several     hand-made 
j garments  for   the   men   in   the   U.   S. 
j Veterans'   hospital   at   Rutland.     Miss 
Ida  Coache of Spencer sent two hand 

| knitted  sweaters,   Mrs.  J.  W.  Andrews  and   Mrs.. Raphael     Ferrazza 
ot     I    Jaques    avenue    sent    several   Spencer,   who   has   been   at   Memorial 
games   and   Mrs.   Alice   White,   of  38  hospital,  Worcester,   for several  weeks- 
Russell   street   sent   five   pairs   of  pa-  fur appendictis, is reported as gaining 
jamas.    Mrs. Andrews and Mrs. White  He  was  verv  seriously  ill     The   ell 

hare   members   of   the   Woman's   Relief. dren   at   the,  South     Spencer     school' 

°^S-   • Iunder   the  direction ,of  their  teacher 
About seventy people attended the" M,ss Mary Casey, daily sent him 

|Alta Crest recreation club's costume br'ght and cheerful postcards 'with 
; party and dance in Hotel Massasoit messages which thev have written and 
j Friday night. The four , $2.50 gold j ais° sent him gifts. One of the 
'pieces for best and most comical cos- radios given by "Roxy" when he was 
tumes were won by Miss Gladys Barr, «' Memorial hospital with "his gang" 
dressed as an old fashioned girl; Geo. h^ been installed at the little fellow's 
Woodbury, as a slave; Elwood Fair- hedside. and helps him while away 
brother,   Varna   Yama   boy,   in   orange  the  tedious hours. 

and black, and Percy Kenwood, an old      The   losing  team   from     Good     Will 
'woman.     Refreshments    Were     served  Lodge   which   serves   a   supper   to    h 
by   the  committee,   of  which   Mr.  and   winning   teams   in   the     recent     qua 

, Mrs.  Stanley  Kenwood  were chairmen,  druple     tournament    of    organization 

,     Better every day in every way.    Col-   has decided upon a roast chicken  sup 
jlette's  Golden  Crust- Bread.    Call   for   Per  to be served in  Odd. Fellows  ban- 
; this bread at your grocerVand at the  'l,,et   hall,   April   22.     The  committee 
Model  Bakery. (adv.) from   Harmony   Rebekah    lodge     who 

Examinations were on this week at  w"'" PrePare the supper is Mrs. Gladys 
: David   Prouty   high   for   the   different  Andrews.  chairman;   Mrs. Alice Siblev, 
classes.    The school  will close for the   Mrs'    Georee    Goodnow,    Miss    Josie 

Spring Oxfords 
You can make no mistake in buying 

-^ Ralstons for your new Spring ward* 
robe. The Style - the value is always 
there. Note the genuine Barbour 
dresswelt—the newest shape - retain- 
ing feature, of up-to-date shoemaking. 

RALSTO.VS  AR"E   PRICED  AT  $7.50 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST 4/2% LAST FIVE YEARS 

spring vacation next Friday night. 
.There are 'twenty -eight members in the 
j senior classes year. It is a smaller 
I class than last year's graduating class: 

The Congregational church will have 
| a baseball team this year to be known 

i as the .Congo team. Prospects of a 
1 fast team are good.   Some of the cand 

Goodnow. Mrs. Marion Livermore 
Miss Florence Copp, Mrs-. Walter 
Prouty of this town and Mrs. Samuel 
Dorling, East Brookfield. , The wait- 
resses have not yet been 'named but 
will be from the  Rebekah lodge 

Caroline Brooks Smith, widow of Wil- 
liam D. Smith, former resident of Spen 

ATTENTION! 
Have you seen the new Ghevrokt? 

'Have you ridden in the new Maxwell? 
Have you driven the Chrysler? 
If you can't answer these questions with YES  just call  11-2 

and let us g.ve you a demonstration. 
It will hold you under no obligations. 

„—^.    ^UI11C ui lJle L.anal.   -—  ^....w., .ujiuei  resident ot spen- 

. dates have already been out for prac-  cer' died Wednesday night at the Odd 
!tice' (Fellows'   Home,   Randolph  road,   Wor- 

A girls' glee club has been organized °eSter- She was ^f" in Westminster 
1 at the Pleasant street school. The mem- l"d llVed in SPe"cer for manv years. 
| bers are Alice Wilson,  Rita Wall, Mar- Went   to' Worcester  about  a   year 
ijorie   Tower,   Fannie   Pascucci    Bettv  ag°'   and   is  survived  bv  one  cousin 
! Derby 
Ruth 

chen ,.c,„UUullUeraa tiazelton, Eliza- ""' " "' **' * ■ ul spencer. Tne fu- 
beth Green, Louisa Fowler, Sarah Wills   "era!   W'"  be  held  from  the  Odd  Fel- 
?ita  Frit™   w„_. »«_JJ       „ "  lows'   Home,   Worcester,   Saturdav   af- 

Esther   Gray,   Lucille   Adams.       U'S  'Mason   of   Boston.     She. was 

A. GENDREAU   . 
Phone Spencer 11-2 

r,   anoi    wray,   ivucille   Adams   uuscon.     »ne. was   a 
Agard,  Florence  Littleton,  Gret^   ™ember   o!   Harmony   Rebekah   lodge. 

Hey wood,,Gerda  Hazelton, Eliza- 4°' L °' °- P- of Spencer. The fu-   , 
>»PT,  rjmi^ T?—*_:. c     ,  ......   . neral  will  he hviA  ft-™-^  ^e p*<  ~ • 

r,   Satur 
k,   with 
vitt]   Bu 
leteR-,   j 

Rita Fritze, Mary Madden, Ethel Ker 
jlin, Stella Grochky, Helen Hetherman, 
■ Teresa   Fritze,   Jennie   Gibson,   Evelyn 
Agard, Anna Ruskowski, Helen Adams 

j and  Ruth  Brown. 

I    Do not forget your Hot Cross Buns 
Order, them early.    They are selling as 

, fast as we can make them at The Mod-" 
lei  Bakery,  Main  street. (adv.) 

Several   young  women   met  Wednes- 
day night in the home of Miss Olivine 

ternoon at 1:30 o'clock, with services 
by the Rev. F. W. LeavittJ Burial will 
be in Pine .Grove cemete>, Spencer 
in charge of the W. H. Graham Corp. j 

Auction sale of household furniture ' 
and farm implements Saturday, April \ 
11, Joseph  Dumas,  School street.  Adv. I 

The trolleys are coming back to' 
Spencer May first. In ''the meantime; 
busses are on the increase  each week'1 

Just Think of It! 
i 

A Brand New Coal Range at $40 
Less Than Usual Price 

For stoves of that size 

We are offering |he 

NO. 8 DOUBLE SHELF WINDCROFT 
RANGE for $55.00 

Agents also for the 

GRAY STANDARD RANGE AT $100.00 - 
AND HERALD RANGES 

N. J. BEAUDIN & CO. 
HEATING AND PLUMBING 

20 MECHANIC STREET,'SPENCER 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and  TUBES 
"If we can't fix -m ifs time to throw ,gm ^^ 

Blemished Tires-All Makes—35% Off List 

j * SHREWSBURY ST. -WORCESTER, MASS. 

, Gouin, Maple street, and started a new   goin8   through   the   town.        So   t 

sewing club to be known as the "Entre- ' when' the  trolleys do resume they will 
INous" club. The membership will be have competition. Some of the buss 
limited to ten or twelve. Those present es that B° through and stop are 
were:   Misses   WP1»»>   ~„A   VCL.I   r, nrettv   ni™   i™u.„_     

Where Modest Prices 
Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 
is to be had 

were:   Misses   Helen   and   Mabel   Beau- 
cha/np, Elita Dennis, Eldia^V».nauIt. 

[and Laura Cournoyer of the'tofn', and 
j Marie Cote of Wire Village. Miss Gouin. 
| the hostess was chosen president, and 
Miss Cournoyer, treasurer. Miss Gouin 

j served  refreshments. 

An ideal site for the soldiers' mem- 
forial according, to many would be the 
j yard in front of the West Main street 
| school. The yard is a big one anrl a 
memorial set there would show to ad- 
vantage. The land slopes in the right 
way from the street for a site. But 
the location of the site, so far away 
from the town center, in the minds of 
many, makes this site out of the ques- 
tion.    The Mannion lot at the corner 
of Sampson street has also been men-  " Wwuu  „*"?•'—'"«     «-] 
tioned , wlaCK and White,    a wayside re-! 

_; 'reshment   stand  on   the   East  Breok'l 
Handsome soft hats, Lamson and fie'd road, reported that his place had' 

Hubbard's make. Snappy- styles alwavs been broken into-within the past few' 
at F, Collette and Sons, clothiers and days' Mr. Bassett was getting thel 
hatters.  Main  street. (adv.) place   ready   to   open   for   the  spring 

These children will sing with the ^ c 'He made quite a few rePairs' 
Junior choir at the eight o'clock Mass !£ i,aturda>r we"t .down to put' 
on Sundav af  Ct   »>„!■■■-  _,_      ,     ., mEs m order, when he noticed ashes' 

pretty   nice   looking  ones.     In   fact   i 

would   seem   that   people 'might  prefer 
to.nde  on   them  in  preference  to  the 
trolleys.    The   Worcester Consolidated '' 
was  granted   a   hearing   this   week   by! 
the   Public   Utilities   board  at   Boston ' 
on   an   application   for   buss   permits I 
But before Spencer or any other town ' 
gives permission there must be an ap-i 
plication   filed   in   each   town   for  such! 
permission.    That will probably bean-j 
other story   as  far as  Spencer is  con-' 
cerned.     It   does  not  seem   to  he  the! 
sentiment   of   Spencer   people   to   give 
exclusive   rights   to   anyone. 

Old   Fashioned   chocolates,   21c   per 
pound.   Crimmin Bros. Adv 

Wilfred   J.   Bassett,     proprietor     of 1 

We are pleased to announce to the motoring public that we 
now have in stock a complete line of 

FLATLITE 
Drum Headlamps and Adapter Reflectors     ; 

J^tT h'ear gkSS 3nd giVC maXimUm **** obtainaWe and put it just where you want it. 

We also call your attention to the new SPARTON SOS 

ON SALE AT 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
AUTOMOTIVE AND RADIO MERCHANDISE 

Main Street        -        .        .        West Brookfield, Mass. 

on Sunday  at St. Mary's church:  .Va-  , 
poleon   Delage,   Adelard   Daoust   Evel |ant,.charred.  Pleces  °'   wood.     On 

ine Arsenault, Eveline Thibault, Jean    ZIT^"   t*"*    the.   hack 

:E- KINGSLEY CO. 
Undertaking 

furnituri 

'^•ndElmSu. 

SPENCER 

Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Stroat 

BROOKFIELD 

ette Lacroix, Pauline Thibault, Eveline 
Nadreau, Anita Berthiaume, Rhea Gra- 
velme, Leah Beaudreau, Germaine Da 
oust, Gertrude Lacaire, Jeanne Leten- 
dre, Jeanette Berthiaume, Laura La- 
roquc, Emma Demers, Gabriel Beford 
Laurette Jette, Antoinette Vandale, 
Lena Jette, and Natalie Langevin 

trance   had   been  broken 
en-' 

into, and a 
new allummum cake box was missing. | 
Evidently the burglar had cut up 
some wood to heat the place Mr 
Bassett thinks the intruders intended 
to remain all night, but were prob- 
ably frightened away as wood had 
been kicked about and things thrown 
out in the backyard. Patrolman 

A decree that Octave A. Collette of  Greenough   of  the  State   police  is  in- 
Spencer pay  his wife,. IsaceflexL. Col- vestigating. 
lette,  also of Spencer,- $18 weekly was      Green  w       . . 

made late  Monday    by    Judge' Fred- rrirn^,", R° 
ntmn potatoes' «* *^"-' 

erick    H.    Chamberlain     in    nrnh.t.     ""*"'" Bros'    ,   ,   , Adv. 
(court.    The  money  is  to  be   used  for ^   B(mk  Bw>k 

the  support   of   their   two   minor  chil-!   

-«. .1*. fact that a Httle Ligf, mH^.  lEL'V^ ^^ 

cree^ made as to whether or not the in  pJ«e le^o€ " "" * '^ 
wife is living apart from her husband p' B   D...,_   _ 
for justifiable cause. April 10, 1025 AINE'  Treas 

.   STARTING SATURDAY, APRIL 11 

Sale of Coats, Ensembles, Dresses 
for Women, Misses and Children 

VERY SPECIAL 

Ten per cent discount on all garments for one week- 

ending April 18 

Make Early Selections-Good Assortments Now 

BEAULAC WOMEN'S SHOP 



■AST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. George Haynes is confined to 

her home with grip. 

Miss  Edith  Rice is  acting as clerk 

in Mr. Trahan's store. 

i Mr. and Mrs Edgar Spencer motored 

to Boston Wednesday. 

Do not forget the minstrel show at 

Red Men's hall April 17th. 

John Rock of Warren visited his 

brother. George  Rock,  Tuesday. 

Miss Esther Green of Brookfield vis- 

ited at Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Corbin's 

Wednesday. 

The parent-teacher associtipn, held 

their monthly meeting at Community 

hall Thursday at 3.30. 

Mrs. E. Howard Drake has returned 

from a month's visit with her mother 

in Baltimore,' Maryland. 

, Miss Harriett Cdrbin and Mrs. Maude 

Pooler spent Tuesday in Worcester, 

and Mrs.. Belle Spencer substituted in 

.the post office. 

Alfred Gaudette is in Worcester on 

the jury. His place at Tower No. 33 

is taken by Walter Walsh, and Richard 

Young has taken Mr. Walsh's place. 

Allister Drake and J. Walton Mac- 

Birney of Binghamton, who are attend- 

ing #ie Rensselaer Polytechnic insti- 

tute at Troy, N. Y., are spending their 

Easter vacation at Mr. and Mrs. Prank 

Drake's. 

COURT   NEWS 

Cattle and Poultry 
as Weather Prophets 

Can meteorologists, even with the 

aid of wireless, forecast weather with 

more accuracy than country folk who 

watch nature's own barometers? If 

cattle In a field scratch themselves 
vigorously, or stand with their tails 

to the wind the countryman will tell 

you It is going to rain and his pre- 

diction is Invariably correct. If the 

fowls come out to teed on a wet morn- 

ing there is little chance of It clear- 

ing up that day, says the Flower Grow- 

er. The appeasanee of toads, frogs 

and earthworms in unusual numbers 

invariably means rain, and so do the 

singing of _blackbirds, the. falling .of 

soot or the creaking of furniture. If 

the ants in the garden build their walls 

frequently or the house sparrow keeps 
to the ridge country residents prepare 

for rain, though if birds' frequent the 

eaves they will confidently prophesy 
fine weather. 

Storms from the northwest or south- 

west are usually brief, but a storm 
from the northeast is likely to be long 

and severe. A veering wind brings 

fine weather, a hacking wind means 
rain. These are the countryman's 

barometer. Their significance is 

bused upon the observation and ex- 

perience of centuries, and the fore- 

cast made from them Is quite as re- 
liable as any issued from the meteoro- 
logical  observatories. 

When George J. Collette was arraign- 

ed before Judge Arthur F. Butterworth. 

charged with maintaining a gambling 

nuisance and keeping liquor for sale, he 

paid a fine of £100 on the former charge 

and on the latter appealed a sentence 

of two months in the House of Correc- 

tion and paid a fine of $100. 

Eugene Hanson of Hardwick, charged 

with attaching a number plate to his 

machine assigned to another and oper- 

ating an unregistered automobile, paid 

fines aggregating $35. 

Charged with driving an unregistered 

automobile, Douglas Rutherford paid 

a fine of $10. 

William Sloris of North Brookfield, 

charged with dumping, on a public 

place   was assessed $5. 

Ovilla Fountain, Arthur Sloan, and 

Eugene Wilson, all charged with drunk 

enness,  all paid fines of $5 each. 

John Bruno, 23 Keneback street, Mat- 

tapan, and John Mahoney, 23 Ell street. 

South Boston, were arraigned Tuesday, 

charged with using unlawfully an auto- 

mobile, the property of Samuel Albran- 

us, 129 Hutchins street, Roxbury. The 

two men were found sleeping in the 

machine on the West Warren highway 

at dawn. Both failed to place bonds 

df $50 each on arraignment and were 

taken to the West Warren lock-up pend- 

ing word from the Boston police. The 

pair stated that they had "hopped" a 

truck bound from Boston to Spring- 

field and were put off near West War- 

ren where they found the machine 

abandoned and decided to put up in 

it for the night. It made no impression 

on Judge Arthur F.  Butterworth. 

Following his arraignment on a 

complaint of disturbing the peace, Jos- 

eph Caprina of West Warren, who- lives 

in that town with his father and two 

brothel's, was ordered by the court 

to find quarters away from home. 

According to Caprina's testimony he 

became involved in a fist fight with 

Viis brothers when they refused to 

allow him the use of an automobile. 

Sandf S. Woodbury of Allston, paid 

a fine of $5 on a traffic violation com- 

plaint. 

Freeman Gregory, charged with non- 

support of his wife was sentenced to 

six months in the House of Correction. 

He appealed and placed bonds of $500 

for appearance in superior court His 

attorney was Jere R.  Kane. 

Taking of Photograph 

Once Tedious Process 
In the first attempts to make a 

photograph in the early part of the 

Eighteenth century, the subject to be 
photographed sat between the source 

of light and a sheet of sensitized pa- 

per fastened on a board. His shadow 
blocked off a certain proportion of the 

light, ruys, and us a result his profile 

in silhouette was left on the paper. 

This image, however, faded in a lew 

minutes. 

Even as late as 50 years ago, taking 

a single picture was often a day's 

work, and required such skill and ex- 
pert knowledge and such elaborate, 

costly, and cumbersome equipment 

that the few who hud mastered the 

art were glad to capitalize their 
.knowledge by utilizing It profession- 

ally. 

The earliest sunlight picture of a 
human face is supposed to be a da- 

guerreotype of Miss Dorothy Draper, 

and was taken by her brother. Profes- 

sor Draper, in 1840. The subject had 
to sit motionless in bright sunlight for 

almost six minutes. 

Didn't Seem Fair 
A business man who had motored 

out to his summer rump for the week- 

end met his little daughter at the 

bridge and presented her with a small 
sack of candy. Just before they 

reached camp they overtook the small 

barefoot boy who brought them Bilk 

each morning. 

"Give the little boy some candy. 
(Jerlie,"   her  father  suggested. 

Gertie picket] out a small piece, but 

her father trtok the bag and poured 

out several pieces into the boy's nut- 

stretched hand. 
After the buy had gone uertte said 

reproachfully, "Papa, why (lid you give 
that milk boy nearly all my candy?" 

"Why. my dear, you must be gener 
ous! Think ot all the like milk he 

brings, and they don't charge much for 

it." 
"Oh, well," said the little girl, si ill 

reproachfully, "1 only had a few bits 
of candy, and lie's got a whole cow 

full of milk."—Youth's Companion. 

To feel strong, have good appetite 
and,digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy 
life, use Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
family system tonic.    Price, $1.25. 
 ■» • »  

Realism 
"1 say, cook," said five-year-old Mar- 

Jorle, who was feeling hungry, "let's 
play I'm an awful-looking tramp. I'll 
ask you to give me a nice piece of pie, 

and you get frightened and give It to 

me."—Progressive Grocer. 

Turbans and Nests 

The turban is a fashionable head- 

dress in Burma, and each girl eagerly 

looks forward in the time when it will 

be her privilege to Swathe her head in 
yards and yards of dark cloth. But 

until she has found a young man who 
is willing to build her a bamboo bouse 
and to raise lire tor her, she cannot 

wear this coveted headdress. Because 

among the Kachins unmarried girls 

are not permitted to wear a turban 
nor do they let their hulr grow long 

They wear bobbed hair and have (lolie 

sn I'm- centuries. But the day a Kachin 

girl is married she lets her hair grow 

and binds ii up with the turban, which 
she wears with pride. For the turban 

murks her as a married woman.—Fam- 

ily   Herald. 

Here's a Hgod Pet 

Of  the   ill i ll I illlnji,  mtfluTt   there 
none to equal a really tame bull-fin. 
as a pet, says Nature Magazine,, esp 
daily if it has been taught a  sin,- 

tune. 

Futility of the Hour 
Our ide.. nf a futility is u eonven 

tion lit' grand dukes called to debate 
ways and meiiiis fi •■ getting royalty 
back en the throne.—Portland Ore 
gonian. 

* • • 

Few Boundaries to Trade 

Codfish caught off Newfoundland and 
Iceland by French fish packers Is be- 
ing  sold  In   South   America. 

Hairs Catarrb 
%M n *M% .tM n   will do what wi Medicine daim for,,- 
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness 

caused by Catarrh. 
SBU by drutfias for om 46 ytart 

?, j, CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohk 

How Crocodiles "Hunt" 
The scent, sight and hearing of croc- 

odiles are most acute, a writer in the 
New York llerald-Tribune remarks. 

Their favorite method of hunting is 
to lie immersed in wuter, or under 

brush, grass or bushes near a drink 

ing place, and when a victim bends 
its neck to drink, by a swift rush it 

is seized by nose, leg or tall and 

crushed in the powerful jaws of the 
crocodile. The powerful tail also is a 

valuable aid to a crocodile when 

in a battle. Often when a large ani- 

mal, like a deer or goat, is browsing 

near the bank of a river, a crocodile 

may quietly steal close to it and by i 
well calculated stroke of its tail stun 

the animal and knock it into tl 

waler. 

Licensed to Drink Coffee 
Prohibition applied to coffee drink 

ing at one time. In the year 1781 in 

Germany only a few rich holders of 

government licenses drank coffee and 
deputies were employed to spy upon 

the common people to see that they 

did   not   have   coil', e.     These   depUtle* 
used in follow the smell of roasting 

coffee to seel; out those who did not 
have permits In consequence the> 
were cordially rfistifai d and were callci 
"cnHce. smell rs' by the indign ■ . 

MoiMiluce     >V     '»   ii  raid. 

IN PLACE 
OF THE 

BENEDICTION 

By L. J. WILLIAMS 

l© by Short Story Pub. Co.) 

A roving minister strikes a 
Western town und "holds meet- 
Ins." He converts all the miners 
excepting one and he wasn't there 
to be converted as quick following 
events proved. 

THE horseman rode up an"d dis 
mounted in order to read the 

printed notices which were 
nailed to the tree. He was ob- 

viously weary; the heaviness of his 

eyelids, the slowness of his movements, 

and the awkwardness of his walk, sug- 

gested long hours In the saddle. 

He was soon absorbed in the de- 
tailed description of one Red Wllklns, 

who was Wanted in a distant county 

for complicity in u robbery. In large 
black letters at the top of the sheet, 

were printed the words, "Five hun- 

dred  dollars  reward." 
Among the other uncomplimentary 

statements was that which classified 

the outlaw as a very dangerous char- 
acter who would shoot to kill on the 

slightest provocation. At the bottom 

of the sheet ' was the name of Tom 
Walker,  sheriff  of Custer county. 

The man laughed as he finished 
reading, and tore up the bill, scatter- 

ing the fragments to the four winds. 

"Ain't no use In Tom spreading It on 

like that. He's u great fellow for 

composing. That kind of a paper will 
make red heads unpopular all over the 

country. One would think that it Is 

a terrible crime to have a red top. 

Take me now, for Instance. They 

might  suspect  me." 
As he took off his hat and shook his 

head in the breeze, there was dis- 
closed a fiery red mop. So Intent had 
he been In his perusal of the bill, that 

he had not been conscious of the ap- 
proach of the peculiar looking Indi- 

vidual who had ridden up. The new- 

comer looked out of place In thut spot 
—an aged graybeard, in the natural 

haunt of the clean shaven and virile 
young cowpuncher. 

He nodded at the first man, and 
looked at him curiously through large 
steel-framed spectacles. Then In a 

moment, he turned to read the words 
of the remaining bill. The younger 

man glanced at this paper, and saw 

that It was a notice of a protracted 

meeting which was to be held In the 
nearby town. He mounted his pony, 

and was about to ride off, when the 

old man turned and addressed him. 
"Are you a stranger here, my 

friend?" 

"Yes," replied the other. 
"I'm Baker the preacher," said the 

old man: "I see they got the notices 

printed all right. I've been riding 

around to see if they had put them up 

where people can see them." 
The young man grinned: "Going to 

stir them up a bit are you, parson?" 

"1 hope so. I'd be glad to have you 

come Mr.—" 
"Jones—Bill Jones," returned the 

other. 

"1  hope you'll  come, brother." 

"All right! I may come round ii 
there's uothing else doing in town. So 

long till I see you again!" 
Then with a dig of the spur, he was | 

off   in   a   lope,   leaving   the   old   man 

standing  there.     As  he   looked  back j 

once,  he saw  that the old' man  was 
watching hijn as he rode towards town. | 

When Bill approached the settlement, j 
he drew up Into a walk, and rode noh- j 

ehalantly down the main street to tin- 

livery stable.    Then, after putting up j 
his   horse,   he   sought   thl? hotel   and I 
went to bed.    He flung himself down 
on  the covers  without waiting to tin- I 

dress. 

It was dusk when he awoke—a few I 

minutes before the ringing of the sup 
per bell. After washing the grime 
from his face and bunds, he brushed 

the dust from his clothing, and wept 
downstairs. He wus relieved to lind 

but u few people'in the dining room as 

he went in, and selected a seat in an 
inconspicuous corner. "After a bust) 

meal, he went out Into the dimly 

lighted street and strolled about aim 
lessly, stopping now und then to peer 

Mnto the lighted interior of a saloon or 

store. 
By and by the sound of voices raised 

in an old-fashioned hymn reached his 

ears.    Then   he   remembered  the  old i 
preacher and his invitation.   He turned | 

and   walked   In    the   direction   from | 

which  the singing came. 
In an open space at the end of the 

Jltreet. he found an arbor, where per- 
"haps two hundred people were gath- 

ered for worship. Jones saw the old 

man up at the front leading the song 
with vigorous sweeps of his arms. 

Jones? lingered among the loiterers 

outside for*awhile, and listened to the 
subdued conversation. These men 

were there for no apparent reason. 

They had probably been attracted to 
the light like so many candle flies. 

"He makes enough noise to be a 

mighty powerful  preacher,"  said one. 
"He sure does," agreed another. 

"Where'd he come from?" asked a 

third. 
"I dunno," replied the first man. 

"He come In yesterday on an old mule, 
and said he was a preacher. He had 
bills printed for the meeting right 

away, and scattered them around. He 
was tickled to death when he found 

that the old Baptist "Tljgr W* still 

standing." 
"What Is he—Baptist, Methodist or 

.that?" , 
"I dunno. He never said. Siud 

he'd stay here two weeks if the meet- 

ing was a  success." 

An Interval of silence followed when 
the man had spoken, for the preacher 
had raised his voice in prayer. His 
tones were strong and powerful, and 

they reached far out Into the darkness 
outside the arbor. When he had fin- 

ished, Jones and one or two others 
went in. The rear seats were all 

filled up; and they had to go well up 

toward the front before they found 
places. The preacher saw Bill, and 

recognized him with a smile. 
"I'm glad to see you, Mr. Jones," he 

said. 

Bill nodded and sank awkwardly 

Into his seat, conscious that the old 
man's eyes were upon him. It chanced 

that his^seat was directly under one 
of the lanterns; and he knew that Ms 
fiery hair was "being shown off fxf per- 

fectlon. Bill tried to assume an In- 
different air as he waited for the 

preacher to begin his sermon. When 

the old man was well started and ou 
his way, Bill found little hi his re- 

murks to interest him. It was the 

usual rehash of old platitudes, de- 
nunciations, and warnings, rendered 

with wild gestures and loud voice. Bill 

didn't believe the old man was sin- 
cere, for he seemed to be speaking 

solely for effect. He hoped that he 

would soon come to an end so that he 
could get away. 

Toward the end of the discourse, 
however, his attention was captured 

by the preacher. A look of surprise 

came to his face. The preacher no- 

ticed It, and thought that Bill had at 
last fallen under the spell of his elo- 

quence. From then on, the old man 

preached as if there was no one else 

before him. The congregation no- 

ticed this partiality, and wondered. 

One man noticed Bill's red head for 

the first time, and began putting two 

and two together. He nudged his 

neighbor, and leaned over to whisper. 
The other looked earnestly at Bill and 

nodded. At this moment the old 
preacher saw them, and he repri- 

manded them sharply for their lack of 
reverence. They were sitting across 

the aisle from Bill, who had noticed 
the by-play out of the tail of his eye. 

After the rebuke, they kept silence, but 

they kept their eyes turned toward 
Mm. 

When the call for penitents came, 
one by one, different members of the 

congregation went forward and 

grasped the hand of the preacher. Bill 
Jones sat there unmoved amidst the 

excitement; and the preached began to 
turn all the powers of persuasion on 

this  stubborn   Individual. 

Bill seemingly paid no attention to 

his pleadings at flrst; and the victim 

felt instinctively that the members of 

the audience were eyeing him in dis- 
approval. Suddenly, as the old man 

talked, Bill began to squirm uneasily 

in ids seat. He seemed to be In dis- 

tress. The crowd looked on In evi- 

dent enjoyment, for they felt that the 
old man was winning. He would have 

to come through under that kind of 

pressure. 

Byes were closed here and there all 
over the house, for the earnest ones 

were trying to help the preacher with 

their prayers. Finally, to the relief 

of everybody, Bill arose from his seat 
und went forward. The preacher gave 

voice to. a loud expression of joy, and 

knelt down beside the penitent as he 

began to labor with him. 

As he asked question after question) 

Bill nodded his head sllently>^-The 
congregation was very weH-'satisfied 

now. The old man lifted up his hand; 

and the assembly bowed their heads 
as a great hush came over them. Then 

with eyes closed, and uplifted head, 

the old man began to pray for BUI. 

As the prayer closed, the sound of | 

a metallic click was distinctly heard. 
An  oath  of chagrin  and  surprise fol-1 

lowed.    Everybody  was  on  the  afert I 

in an instant. 

The sight that met their eyes was 

astounding. Several men vaulted 
over the benches to go to the aid of 

the preacher, but stopped suddenly 
at the sight of the six-shooter in Bill's 

hand. He stood beside the preacher, 

whose wrists were encased In strong 

handcuffs. 

"Friends, I'm sorry to break In on 

your little meeting this way," said 

Bill. "I had to get him when I could, 
for he's a dangerous customer. If It 

hadn't been for a srreak of luck, he'd 

nave finished without any disturbance. 
When he got excited In preaching 

awhile back, he carelessly pushed 
back his hair. When I saw the streak 

of red, I knew him. You people had 
the reward right in your hands If you 
had only known It." 

With a quick movement of his hand 
he tore away the beard and wig from 

the preacher's head, and disclosed a 
scowling face crowned by a mop of 
bright red hair. 

"I'm Bill Jones, deputy sheriff of 

Custer county," said the captor. "This 
is Red Wllkins whom I have been 
trailing for some time. And now the 

parson can say the-benedietlon if he 
wants to." 

But with an oath, Wllklns pleaded 
that they start on their way; for he 

was fearful of the storm that would 
break when they realized how he had 
worked them. 

Saving the Machine 

Sandy McTavish. proprietor of a cor- 

ner confectionery, was the proud own- 

er ot a new cash register. One day, 
when an old friend came into the shop 
ana nought a five-cent cigar, the cus- 

tomer noted that Sandy pocketed the 
money instead of putting it into" the 

drawer. 
"Why not ring It up?" .he asked. 

-You'll be forgetting it." 

"Oh, I'll nae forget it," replied the' 
wary Scot. ''Ye ken 1 keep track in 

man head until I get a dollar, an' then 
I ring it up. It saves the wear-r and 
tear-r on the machine."—American Le- 
gion Weekly. 

THE HOOP 
THAT ROLLED 

UPHILL 

By DON MARK LEMON 

(© by Short Story Pub. Co.) 

"H 
AVEN'T   you   ever   Investi- 

gated it?"     ^ 
"No, can't say that I ever 

did." 
"Well, you're a singular sort of man 

to have a phenomenon like that oc- 

curring under your eyes every day, 

and not Investigate It" 
"I dunno, maybe so." 
"Hasn't any one in these parts ever 

Investigated  it?" 
"Well, now, since you ask, Pearson's 

boy—right promisin' sort of a lad was 

Jeff—he did kind o' lay In wait fur 
the pesky hoop one evening longslde 

yonder rock, half way up the hill." 
"When was this?" 

"About last  May, ef I reck'leet." 

"And what happened? What did he 

find out?" 

"Well, now, p'raps he found out 
something and p'r'aps he didn't. Can't 

say." 

"Can't say!    Why not?" 
"Well — you see — Jeff, he never 

spoke no more after that pesky hoop 

came a-rollln' up to where he was 

waitln' longslde b' the rock. Jest 
threw up his hands an' came a-runnin' 

down the hill ahead o' the hoop like 

he was beln' chased by some sort o' 

devil or 'nother. an' hid himself away 
In the ol' straw stack over there." 

"Singular!" 

"Ye-es, et was sort o' singular. An' 
when me an' his father dug him out 

o' the stack, he was plum daft, an' he 

aM't ever spoke since then. But I 
dunno whether et was somethln' about 

the pesky black hoop that did et, or 

whether he was sort o' struck by the 
HghtMn' as he got up In front o' the 

rock to git a good look at the hoop, 

for you see, et was durln' a 'leetrlc 

storm that Jeff lay In wait up thare 
on the hill, an' me an' his father was 

talkin' down here about what a big 

llghtnln' hit the rock whare he was 
waitln', an' then Jeff came a-tumblln' 

down the hill In front o' the pesky 
hoop an' hid In the ol' straw stack." 

"Did any one, after that, attempt 

to get a close view of the hoop?" 

"Not that I know of. Pearson's boy's 

trouble has kind o' scared everybody 

away, an' we jest let the hoop roll an' 
keep out of Its road. We're gener- 

ally o' the opinion hereabouts that the 
devil's business ain't none of ours."' 

With this rural philosophy, the old 

farmer turned andAvent Into the farm- 
house, leaving the tourist with whom 

he had been conversing standing very 

much perplexed, gazing off at the sky- 

line of a long slope that began among 
a clump of trees about a quarter of a 

mile away and ended at the bank of 

the river that wound by the old farm- 
er's domain. 

Every  evening  at  sundown   for al- 
most a year past a black hoop about 

four feet  In diameter had been seen 
to appear on the sky-line of this slope 

at a distance of some forty feet from 
the clump of trees at the top. and roll 

rapidly   down   the   Incline,   to   vanish 

like nn up : r    on  within a short dls- 
,   below, 

terlous   black   hoop 
.new;   and   since   Jeff] 

ii'tune no one had  at-! 
tempted   to   Investigate  the   phenome- j 
non.     The  old   farmer had  even  ad-1 

vised the tourist  to leave the matter J 
severely  alone:  but  James  Moor  wasi 

determined to Investigate  for himself, | 

and   he  now   started  off  towards  the J 
slope,   when   suddenly,, from   a   point | 

about forty feet  below the clump of 

trees  at  the top  of  the  Incline,  thel 
black   hoop-- appearing as  unaccount-1 

ably as If drawn out of thin air—be- 

gan Its usual evening descent. Just as i 

if a  thick barrel-hoop, lying flat  higli | 

up on the slope, had suddenly erected I 
Itself from the short grass and began | 

to roll down the hill.   Only, when this I 

mysterious   black •• wheel   hud   arrived ' 
within twenty feet of the river below, | 

It    vanished    as    suddenly    and    as! 

strangely as it had come. 

Three times before James Moor had j 
witnessed this remarkable phenom-1 

enon, but he was not less amazed at j 
witnessing It for the fourth time. In I 
fact, the thing grew more uncanny at i 

each successive occurrence, and the | 
tourist felt almost grateful that he| 

had not met with the hoop In Its i 

descent. If lie had, he might now be 
hiding In the old farmer's straw stack! 

Yet, now that the phenomenon was 

over for the day, he could safely In- 
vestigate the track of the black hoop. 

So, setting off. James Moor climbed 

to the top of the slope and carefully 
examined that particular spot where 

the apparition always made its ap- 
pearance. But he discovered nothing 
unusual In the ground thereabout. It 

being like all the rest of the uncul- 

tivated land In those parts—covered 
with short grass, with a few pebbles 

and stones scattered about, and here 

and there a gopher or squirrel hole. 
Slowly and painstakingly he made 

Ms way down the Incline In the late 
track o£ the mysterious circle, ending 

his investigation at the bank of -the 
river near which the apparition had 

suddenly faded Into nothing—and end* 
ing It In vain, for the feature of the 
manifestation remained as profound us 
before, and as uncanny. 

, Returning to the farmhouse, he fell 

into a deep meditation about the mat 
ter; after which he dropped asleep 

to dream that the black hoop was 
made of smoke and was bowled every 
evening down the slope by an Invis- 
ible fiend, who invariably vanished ai 
the river's bank, taking the hoop wit! 

tance of f 

What    i 

was.   no   oil 

Pearson's  mis 

Mrn^ into a nice, clean hoi, „ ,. 

The next evening Ji^L, V* * 
In wait near the foot of uT* "•» 
with a rifle in easy r^** 

the mysterious circle rolled h7 ** 

he endeavored to put . bull* "T* 
But h. merely succeeded «**£ 

The next evening-thls tta. b. 
<*«*M not to get m range with ? 
cattle-he poured, quanut, JV* 
shot Into the thing as it call1"1*' 
down the hillside, to b™ th^ 

startled by witnessing the hoTfJ' 
into Itself and disappear Z? 3 

'eet distant fr,nn its^^ 
tlnatlon. 

"Confounded queer!" n,Unw, . 

This was on Thursday,  On »,, 

urday   following.   .Janie,   Moor «' 
newed  something  all  ohm, urn £ 

didn't report to his host, for tZ• «,« 
that   old  gentleman  would think hu 
city   guest  held   the  truth  ZL3 

too    lightly.     The   mysterious'£1 
hoop, instead „r ' rearing „,rae , " 

feet belo..  ate    ...mp of trees at thl 1 

top of .he slope and bowling dow « '- 

incline, suddenly appeared at the d» ; 

of the slope near the river and bowW : 

rapidly up the hill, to vanish at tta 
particular   locality   where It unall, 
appeared. 

There was something poslUveij m 

holy in the mysterious circle snddrob 
appearing and rolling of itself uphill 

und the tourist got it into his head 

that the country air wasn't doing hi, 
health any good. Yet he couldn't ven 

well continue his tour until fund, 
came from the city, and to lmpr0!e 

his leisure and Incidentally disclose 
his courage to the old farmers pretty 
daughter, Jessia. he went up on the 

slope Sunday noon and fixed in the 

path of the uncanny black hoop a net- 
ting of gunny-suck and tow-string. 

What a clever thing it would be, bt ^ 

thought, to entrap the apparition art i 
present it, with Ids compliments, toil 

vpretty Jessia; But that evening thtj 

hoop made a neat detour around the j 
netting and bowled down the Incline,' 
to vanish as usual near the river be-1 
low. 

Clearly, the hoop was no eommoij 

hoop, for either it had intelligence o(J 
Itself, or it was directed by some Is.] 
telligent power. 

Three times thereafter, twice down j 

the hill and once up the hill, the ap-1 
parltion bowled unmolested. Then, ml 

a Thursday evening, as the tourist,HI 
host, and a cnuple of farm-hands were] 
waiting for the uncanny thing to mate 1 
its appearance nn Immense sow fros'l 

some neighboring farm suddenly Imnj 
into sight high up nn the slope MF| 

-that clump of trees at the top, and ill 

this unwieldy behemoth of the peil 
came Into view the mysterious liladtl 
hoop also appeared on the sky-line of I 

the slope nnd lie-in to bowl down ilnl 

Incline towards the river. 
Perhaps Hie sow was up there mere-1 

ly for roofings, hut when she SBM tbtj 

rolling hoop. Instead of tucking lurl 
snout down and lleclng, as the meij 

thought she would, she squealed liS(| 
some monstrous, disgusting fury, andi 

turning square, hurled her ireiiiendoaij 

body with the speed of n vlrioushnr) 

down upon that apparition. 
The   spectators   saw   the  unciiatL 

circle  lei   Itself out  like a frlglitnji 
thing,  and leap and spin thnui-Ii Itf 

air towards the river liclow.   But 'M 

sow behind WHS not only racing w* 
she was being "hot down the- slopes, 

from a catapult with the iic-luofta 

own monstrous body, and In li-w tti 
thirty   seconds  she closed her vlcin 

fangs upon tin- niysteriooi Muck Iw 

As she did so. the apparition «*» 
to  vanish  Into thin air. nml the ii 
believed that  the sow. too. had b« 

cheated.    Hut   instead   of «M"I 
the chase, the sow hurled herself HP 

something 'that.  Instead of s»im 9\ 
right lik.- a revolving wheel, went! 
in  the  grass,  and began feeding I 

grunting  as contentedly as if It I 

trough. 
When   the   four   men  reach* 

voracious   animal,   they  beat neH 
stones and Invest*: with sticks and 

ed her capture It was n (treat & 

snake,  fully twelve feet long, art! 

unusual  thickness for that sped* 

Every evening at sundown. W 

near the clump of trees' at the MP 
the slope, this snake had ™rae i 

Its   lalr-which   was  a wide** 
ground-squirrel    hnle-and   cimoi 

thrusting Its tall into its n«ft»j 

erected   Its  body  and  *o"W™| 
hoop   down  the  incline, I 

into  an opening In the P«^ k 

the river bank.    Every etenlM^ the river bans 
this,   save on those   rare 

when, either through »1»^1 

versify its actions, it l»'«le ' J 
Which proves that nature■** 

man Invented that most usenii 

—the wheel. 

Ideal Soldier's Ra*°" 

A sergeant of the To- «* 
writes a contributor^ ^j 

Companion, recently reco       ^ 

was  deeply ""P"^* „ the ** 
that the infantiyuicn^'^,,, 

of Oen. Joufhi" Terrasa. 
whenbewasnghtlng^, 

torlo of the Apachei in | 

Texas in 1880. « '' *„%**« 
each man carried a Uttte 3 

that held about afW>,r 
parched corn ^,(,1 
sugar. A tablesp«« ' • f „ 
ture stirredjnto « f'       ,tr 

made a good m<*r""'»        „t j 
themenwereweland^^ 

cause they traveM ^     jj" 

taking  long ^J^j.  »' 
rough and dimcnlj «»     ^1 
what an intelligent man 

oral was.  

Make an Et*' 
i,i,   i he fide ■"   jyf 

Drifting  with  ^f     «**-« 
to   land   one   ""   tne 

Transcript. 

nAiNG EAST 
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'GOING WEST 
0 tun.  P-m.  P-™- 
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Among Spencer Churches 
lint Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pas'tor 

AMER &  KING 
fcgpgsgWBi Blo«k 

Jeal Estate. Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurant 

Utuc Street SP"*" 

IEORGEN.THIBEAULT 
Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer    , 

UDY ASSISTANT 

TELEPHONES: 

See 301-3 
Residence 301-4 

P. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:     63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

10:45 a. m.,   Worship with Sermon; 

topic, "That I May Know Him." 

12:10 p. m.,   Easter Concert. 

7:00  p.   m.,   evening   worship   with 

sermon; topic, "We Have Pound Him." 

7:43 p. m.,     Thel rite of baptism will 

be   administered. 

7:30 p. m.,   Thursday prayer meeting 
'• » * 

First   Congregational  Church 

A Failure of No 
Consequence 

By  LOUISE  H.  CUYOL 

=8 

Edwin   Upton  Cowles,  Minister 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 

Offlee and Yards: 

»m gtrwt Railroad OroariDf 

Orders may be left at 

Browning's News  Room 

CUT FLOWERS 
POTTED PLANTS 

WHOLESALE AND   RETAIL 

rmwnl Work a Specialty 

ffiRBERT    H.    GREEN 
Florist 

PARK STREET, SPEN0IB 

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 12th 

6:00 a. m., young people will meet 

at the church and go at once to the 

top of Moose Hill for their sunrise serv- 

ice. Mr. Gowles will conduct the meet- 

ing and speak on the topic, "What 

Does the Resurrection of Jesus Mean 

to  Me?" 

10:45 a. m.. kindergarten church, pro- 

viding an opportunity for parents to 

attend the morning service, leaving 

their children with  competent leaders. 

10:45 a. m., service of worship, the 

fellowship of praise, the ministry of 

music, the floral tributes, and Easter 

sermon. 

12:00 noon, junior league members 

will report attendance. 

12:05 p. m., church school, primary, 

junior, intermediate, young people's, 

and adult departments. 

4:00 p.'m.. vesper musical. The choirs 

of  the   North Brookfield  and  Spencer j 

Congregational!  churches    will    render I 

Stainer's  "CrucVbdon,"  and  "The  Hal- 

leluia   Chorus,"   iteg^ Handel's   "Mes- 

siah." jp5""^ 

Wednesday, 3:00 p. m.. the Woman's 

Foreign Missionary society will meet 

at the home of Mrs. George H. Marsh. 

Thursday, 7:30 p. m.., church night 

meeting. During this and several suc- 

cessive mid-week meetings we shall cen- 

ter our de\rotional thought upon some 

of the out-standing characteristics of 

the Christian. First in the series is 

"Right  Living—Uprightness." 

Friday, 6:15 p. m., Boy Scout meet 

ing and supper. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 

fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

J. HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

I'XDER TAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 24*3' 

At Spencer's annual town meeting 

$900 was appropriated to build a new 

school house in the Pine Woods dis- 

trict. There was a warm discussion 

over adopting bylaws for regulating 

expresses conveying liquor into the 

town. It was voted not to grant li- 

censes to anyone who had been convict- 

ed of illegally transporting liquor. • The 

selectmen and fire engineers were au- 

thorized tcf purchase a new fire engine. 

The   town   voted   to    borrow    $15,000 

l©, 192i>. Western N«w«paper Union.) 

AT '111K sounds that came suddenly 
from the New Orleans Cotton 

Exchange across Varieties alley, Alice 
D'Alton glanced up from Samuel A 

Sons' ledger but,"somehow, instead of 
the brass bars, of her bookkeeper's 

cage, she saw the low-hanging boughs 
of ancient live oaks; and, Instead of 

the medley of men's voices she beard 
but one. "We've waited such a long 

time,——that voice seenwd^o say- 

words having nothing to do with the 

furious speculating across the way 

that, on this Deeemt>er day, preceded 
the reading of the government's esti- 

mate of the cottun crop. They had 
much to do, however, with Alice, re- 

membering, and with Norman Alex- 

ander who hud spoken thjfcm the night 

before. 
They were to be married in the 

spring. 
Norman had at last made, on the 

exchange, what he considered money 

enough to carry out the plans he had 

for Normandy plantation, 
"But It will take lots of money," he 

had often suid in the years while he 

and Alice waited for Alexander & Co.. 

the name under which he carried on 
his brokerage business, to make 

enough for him to retire from the ex- 

change and get into his fields. 

"It  will  take  a   lot  of  money,"  he 
had  repeated   again   last   night  when 

seated on  the front steps of the old 

house   where   she   boarded;   he   and 
Alice had laid plans for their future— 

silver  bright   as   the  southern   moon-" 

light, "and we can't take any chances." 
"You're  taking  chances  tomorrow," 

she had answered. 

"We'll  be  rich  tomorrow,"   Norman 
i laughed.    "And married the day after. 

Have you  told  old  Samuels we're en- 
gaged?" 

Alice shook her head. 

"Tell him  tomorrow." 

"No,   next   week.     Tomorrow's   too 

hard.    1 hate that old bureau report." 

"I don't.    Hut I'm not buying tomor- 
row,  nor selling  much.    Just  calling 

contracts.    Bladen's my biggest man." 

"Not Boh Bladen?" 
A record, none too good, of BJaden's 

recent transactions was on the books 

she  kept. 

"You won't touch Normandy—the 

plantation? Speculate with that?" 
was what she said. 

"Not one acre !" Norman Alexander 
had spoker emphatically. Then, 

"You'll like fixing up the old house?" 
She-nodded, dreamily. 

And now, In the lull of business, she 
fell again to dreaming of the beautiful 

old house In the shade of the trees. 

"What'm?"    A bench boy pushed a 

.   The 
KITCHEN 
CABINET- 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

{©. 1926. Weetern Newspaper Union.) 

"A  little  thin**,  a sunny  smite, 
A  tovingr  word at morn, 

And   all   day   long   the   day   shone 
bright 

The   earns   of   lffe   were   made   rnors 
ltRht 

And  sweetest hopes  were  born." 

FOOD  FOR  THE  FAMILY. 

A salad which is out of the ordinary 

and will be enjoyed by all is: 
Cheese Salad.— 

Take four table- 

spoonfuls of dry 
gra ted cheese 

(the snappy 
kind), mix with 
one pint of 
whipped cream 
and one table- 

spoonful of gelatin. Season highly 

with salt, cayenne, and a little dry 
mustard. When thoroughly mixed put 

Into individual molds and set In the 
ice box. Serve In lettuce hearts with 

French dressing. 

Rolled Oats, Fruit Cookies.—Take 

two cupfuls of rolled oats and brown 

or toast to a light brown in a mod- 
erate oven or in an iron frying pan on 

top of the range. Beat one cupful of 
butter or sweet fat of any kind with 

one cupful of sugar, add the beaten 

yolks of two eggs, one-fourth cupful 

of sweet milk, a cupful of rai- 

sins, one-half cupful of nuts chopped 

fine, the whites of two eggs beaten 

stjll', the rolled oats, and two cupfuls 

of Hour sifted with one teaspoonful of 
soda. Stir and mix well, roll out and 

bake. This recipe makes five dozen 
cookies. 

Toasted Marshmallow Cake.—Beat 

half a cupful of butter to a cream; 
add gradually one cupful of sugar and 
the beaten yulks of" three eggs. Sift 

together one and one-half »cupfuls of 

Hour, two teaspoonfuls of baking pow- 
der, add to the first mixture alternat- 
ing with one-half cupful of milk 

Flavor with a teaspoonful of vanilla 
extract. Fold in the stiffly beaten 
whites of the eggs and bake in two 

layers. Put together with chocolate 

icing or fudge and decorate the top 
with toasted .niarshmallows. 

Chocolate Pie.—T.ike one cupful of 

milk, two tablespooufuis of grated 

chocolate, three-fourths of a cupful 

of sugar, the yolks of three eggs. Heat 
the chocolate and milk together, add 

the sugar to the yolks, beating to a 

cream. Flavor with vanilla and bake 
In a pastry-lined pan. Make a 

meringue of the whites beaten stiff, 

adding three tablespoonfuls of sugar. 

Brown  In  the oven. 

Help For Old Folks 
To  all persons  interested:— 

Notice is hereby given that the sub- Old  Age   Should   Be   Happy—HSot  s 
scriber,    Delia    Delage,    of    Warren, time of Sickness and Suffering 
Massachusetts,   the   mortgagee   named'   
in and present holder    of    a    certain Too many people begin to suffer at 
mortgage given  by Aram  Orzulak of middle   age   with   constant   backache, 
said  Warren   to said    .Delia    Delage, urinary  ills and  rheumatic pains and 
dated July 2,  1923 and recorded with aches.    Weak kidneys are usually the 
the   Worcester   District     Registry    of cause anrj; jf neglected, there is dan-. 
Deeds, Book 2305, Page 238, by virtue ger ^ hardened  arteries,  dropsy, gra- 
of the power of sale contained m said vej   or   Bright's   disease.     Help   your 
mortgage, for breach of the conditions weakened kidneys with a stimulant d» 
thereof,  and  for   the  purpose of  fore- uretic before kidney disease gets a firm 
closing  the   same,   will   sell  at  public hold!    Use Doan's Pills.   Thousands of 
auction on the tract of-land first here- 0i<] foi^ recommend Doan's. 
inafter   described,   on   Saturday,     the TT„„ U n_„„i,e„u  „.™J. 
twenty-fifth   day  of    April,   1925,     at Here 1S Brocdcfield proof, 
three- o'clock in the afternoon, the real George   E.   Pierce,  shoemaker.   Pros- 
estate  described    in     said     mortgage Pect  street,  says:   "My  work  requires 
deed   as follows ■ me to be on my feet all the time and 

"Two certain tracts of land situated thi* ^"^ .»»*«* °" m^ -kidney;-- 
until  they were weakened.   There was 
a constant, dull ache across the small 

in that part of Warren called West 
Warren, and more particularly 
described  in   deeds from  Delia  Delage of .^ *»<* through the kidneys.    The 
to  Adam  Orzulak  dated  July  2,  1923,  k,d"ey    secretions    passed    too    ofte 
individually   as   and   executrix   of   the  both day and night    I was advised 

will   of   Remi    Dela-e    to   hnth   nf   «lri   tr>"   Doan S   ?llU   aI<d -1   80t  rel.»rf fr0 

often, 
to 

will of Remi Delate, to both of said "7 uoan s "'|? a
T
na .L Sot re,.,eI from 

deeds reference being hereby made for «"e ,veI7 first- l T have only used 
a more definite description of said Doan s smc? when I have felt my kid- 
tracts, and subject to rights therein ne-vs "e«de,d regulating and they have 
referred to and conveyances excluded. never failed to do the,r work- 
A more    definite    description of said _ Mr,   Pierce   is   only   one   of   many 

Brookfield people who have gratefully 
endorsed Doan's Pills. If your back 
aches—if your kidneys bother you, 
don't simply ask for a kidney remedy— 
ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, the 
same   that  Mr.   Pierce  had—the  rem- 
edy   backed   by   home   testimony.   60 
cents at all dealers. Foster-Milburn Co, 

S. °2f ^tl\l™0) le*Lthcen% Mfrs     Buffalo,   N.   Y.    "When   Your 
Back is Lame  Remember the Name. 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR   AT 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 

Snay Block, Mechanic Street . 

m.  tc 

8 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPENCER 

could  picture  the  buyers. 

What was Norman doing, she won- 
toward   the  current  debt   of   the   year | dere(i     How  aho|]t „ol)  BIll,,„n? 

so as to lower the tax rate. 

message from the exchange under the!  • • •        — 

bars of the cage. Not So  Very Bright 

"Nothing,"    Alice   laughed   as   she!     jt seidoin happens that a man wtfio 

took the paper. | thinks he is a shining light needs dlm- 
She dreamed no more that day.        I mers.—Baltimore Sim 
The  office   doors   swung   back   and I 

forth excitedly.    Bench boys and mes-1   ^n 

sengers darted in and out; the ticker |      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
spoke   unceasingly,   and,   from   across |  — 

the narrow alley the sound of men's j Worcester ss. 

voices came—loud, and louder.'   Alice i PROBATE  COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
ail other persons interested in the es- 
tate of Celina Arseneault, late of Spen- 

"Bbiden   just   blev 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 

IHSUB \M01 

Office: 

BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

JDST ARRIVED 

Hwiea in  East   Brookfield   Every 
Monday 

m,^
d Oate, Grass Seeds, Fertilizers 

m bheep Manure. Also Land Limfe. 
•*ms Lime a„d Hair,  Lehigh Port- 

iw,™ "J! <:on¥>-'s. Grandin's and 
Wtaore Starting and Chick Feeds, 
pour. Grain, Hay and Straw. 

SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
* WALL ST., SPENCER 

lOffi 

h D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

18 Elm St 

his  brains  out," cerJ" said Coun^'. deceased. 
i ._«,  T-I__„     j . cr,,. .,_„ „ „ ■ ' Whereas,   a   certain   instrument  pur- 
Joseph  Desoe   for fif >   years an en-    young Samuels, in the passageway out-  pmti       t0 be  &e ,Mt wi],  and  ^ 

gineer on the  B. and A. railroad, dies | side the  bookkeeper's  cage,  answered jment  0f  sa]Cj   deceased  has  been   pre- 

at his home in Spencer.                             | Alice's thoughts  and  was gone,  while I sented  to  said  Court,  for  probate,  by 

Rev.  G   Whitefield Simonson is ap- I sne "ils HJnjJng to Bladen's account,    j Eveline Lacroix, who prays that letters 

pointed pastor of the Spencer M E. ' Suddenly the sound from the cotton! testamentary may be issued to her, the 

church. 

Lucius H. Tucker and Lena Fitzpat- 

I  exchange  died  out.    AJice  glanced  at I executrix  therein  named,  without giv- 

|  her watch.    It was half past two,    The-inl.a suret?' on. ^.official bond: 
You are hereby cited to appear at a 

,  offlee  doors  swung   open   slowly   ii"*.: n,„t,.»« r>„    *  t   u   u u    <. \v . 
rick are  married at North   Brookfield. I   ,r   - ,„„,„ ,„   ,„,„,, . Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, 
-----    -  - !   Mpn '»nle ln-  Wearily. in   saiH    n„11ntv   nf   Wnrr-ecter     on 

ce 

[Order, _ 
Pearl- Ch 

left 

The North Brookfield Shoe Co. elects j 

these officers: Sumner Holmes, Theo- 

dore C. Bates, Jason B. Hill, Alfred 

Burrill, Ezra D. Batcheller, William 

F. Fullam, Albert H. Foster, and Ar- 

thur J.  Goddard.' 

Rev. Charles Nicklin is appointed 

M. E. pastor for North Brookfield. 

Philander Holmes and Mary Fair- 

banks are married at West Brookfield 

by Rev'.  B. M.  Frink.  ; 

Thomas G. Knowlton resigns as li- 

brarian at West Brookfield and will re- 

move   to   Albany. 

Rev. Sherman W. Brown, pastor of 

the Spencer Congregational church, has 

a call to another field, but the church 

increases his salary $500 and induces 

him  to  remain. 

Rev. Charles W. Biddle preaches his 

first sermon as pas* '/)f the Spencer 

Universalist  church.vj-' 

The twenty-fifth wedding annivers- 

ary of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Trembly 

is celebrated at G. A. R., hall, Spencer. 

There were over four hundred present. 

John Smith's colored orchestra furnish- 

ed the music for danajng. 

The Spencer officers! choose H. P. 

Draper, chief, Edward Bowen, assist- 

ant, and C. H. Sibley, clerk. 

Friends call upon Jarvis H. Jones at 

his home and help celebrate his fiftieth 

birthday  anniversary. 

Lewis Bemis and Charles A. Hobbs, 

^tnut and  Pleasant Sts I wno ^ave been in the coal business in 

Westfield, sell out and return to Spen- 

cer. 

Miss Mabel Prouty of Spencer will 

sail for Europe with a party of Smith 

college   friends. 

Augustus Plouffe and Margaret Wil- 

by are married at Spencer. 

» > •  

! in  said  County   of  Worcester,   on   the 
"Another  failure."    Young Samuels,! twenty-first day of April A. D. 1925, at 

entering  the  cage,   held  out  a  bit   of  nine o'clock  in  the  forenoon,  to  show 
ticker tape, printed side uppermost.      j cause, if you have any, why the same 

should  not t^e  granted. 
And said petitioner is hereby directed 

tracts being  as follows 

"A certain  tract of  land  situated -in 
West> Warren   bounded   and   described 
as follows: 

'"Commencing at a bound numbered 
3 at the northerly end  of  School St.; 
thence  by  land   of  one   Delage  N.  9° 
20' " 
N.  74°  50' W. 240 feet;   thence S. 9 
20'  E.  100 feet;   thence  S.  74°  50'  E. 
90  feet;   thence   by   land   formerly   of 
Bridge  Rock   S.   15°   10'   W.   100  feet; 
thence  S.  74°   50'  E.  150  feet;   thence 
N.  15°  10'  E.  100 feet  to bound num- 
bered  3= above   mentioned;   thence   on 
line  of. said   School  Street  S.  21°   20' 
E.  14 rods 20 links to the center of a 
brook; thence down said brook N. 81° 
50'   W.  37  feet;   thence   S.  24°   10'  W. 
55 feet;  thence  S.  12°  50' W. 55 feet; 
thence S. 12°  50' E. 60 feet;  thence S. 
57° 40' W. 103 feet;  thence S. 31° 20'  Office   Hours   Every  Day 9  a 
E.   45   feet   to   land  of   F.   F.   Marcy; 
thence bv land of said Marcy  N. 83° 
50' W.  39%   ro'ds  to  land   of' William 
Sheehan;   thence   bv    said    Sheehan's 
land  N.  17°  30'  E. 42 rods;   thence N. 
11°   15' E.  10 rods  19 links;  thence N. | 
72°  30' W. IS rods 20 links;  thence N. 
67° 45' W. 40 rods 23 links;  thence N.I 
42°  W. 50 rods 21 links;  thence N. 18° 
E. 27 rods 8  links;   thence  N.  14°  30', 
E. 20 rods;   thence S. 87°  E.  11 rods; 
thence  S.  47°   E.   18  rods;   thence   N. | 
87°   E.  63  rods;   thence   N.  55°   E.  37 
rods to the center of a brook;  thence 
southerly   on   said   brook   to   land   of i 
Michell- LftPlant;    thence   bv   land   of 
said LaPlant  S. 86° 45'  \V.  15 rods 21 
links   to   the   easterly   line   of   School: 
Street: thence S. 69° 20' W. 40 feet to 
the   point    of    beginning.     Containing; 
87  acres  and  50  square  rods  of  land, i 
more  or  less.     Being  the   same   prem- 
ises described in deed from Charles O. j 
Walker  to  Remi   Delage  et  ux.  dated 
April   15,   1901   and  recorded   with  the! 
Worcester  District  Registry  of  Deeds, 
Book  1681,   Page  354.    Excepting and | 
excluding   from   the   above   "described | 
premises   four   certain   tracts   of   land 
conveyed  by   Remi   Delage   et  ux.   as j 
follows:     To   Jakup     Planeta    et    al. 
dated   July   20,     1907     and     recorded! 
with   the   Worcester   District   Registry j 
of   Deeds,   Book   1858   Page   327.    To 
lakup Planeta  et al.  dated  February  _ 
15,   1919 and  recorded  with  said  Reg- Circulation   Constipation,  Lame  Back, 
istry  of  Deeds,   Book   2168,   Page  491. 
To Joseph  Witoszck et  al.  dated Jan- 
uary  4,   1912  and   recorded   with   said 
Registry   of   Deeds,   Book   1982,   Page 
525.    To Joseph Witoszck .et al. dated. 
November  2.   1918  and   recorded   with 
said   Registry   of   Deeds,     Book    2163,1 
Page  474.    Subject  also   to  the  rights 
of   the  Central   Massachusetts   Electric 
Company    recorded     in     deed    dated i 
Febrtiarv  12,   1913 in  Book  2024,  Page I 
298. | 

"Also conveying all that lot of land 
in said Warren in the part thereof 
called West Warren bounded and 
described  as   follows: '    : 

"Beginning     at     the     northwesterly. 
terminus    of    a    town    road    leading 
northerly  from   Main   Street   past   the  Violins,  Saxophones 
school house;   thence N. 76%°  W, 240, Music 
feet   to  a   stake   and   stones;   thence Talking Machines and Victor  Record* 
turning   and   running   N.   11°   W.   100 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 

The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
T.L 113-13—13 May St. 

C. F. LAWTON 
MASSAGE 

Treatment   for    Rheumatism,    Poor 
rculation,  Constipation, 

Lumbago,  Dizziness, etc. 

Special  Attention  Given  to   Children 
Treatments  reasonable in price 

Office Hours 10 to 4 

Snay  Building,  Mechanic  Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Musis 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building,   Room  5 Spencer 
Representative fo 

Marcellus  Roper Co.,  Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player Pianos and Pianos 

of  all   makes 

Everything in 

Alice's pen fell clattering to the Boor' 

to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
as  she^jslipped   from   her   high   stool. | 

She brushed past young Samuels, B»hSig"tSii~ojtatiofbonce in each" week, 
passed from her cage into ^he main [for three successive weeks,-in the Spen- 
ofliee,    thence    into    the    passageway j cer Leader,  a newspaper published in 

Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, beforesaid Court, and by 
mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy 
of this citation to all known persons 
interested in the estate, seven days at 
least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth 
day of March, in the year one thousand 
nine  hundred  and  twentv-five. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
(3t22c) ' ; 

The  Commonwealth  of Massachusetts 

feat; thence S. 76%° E. 240 feet to a 
passagewav 40 feet in width; thence 
on said passageway S. 11° E. 100 feet 
to the first mentioned bound. Con- 
taining 24,000 square feet of land. 

"Being the same premises conveyed 
to said Remi Delage by deed of Jo- 
seph Sudger et ux. dated September 
4, 1891 and recorded with said Reg- 
istry of Deeds.  Book  1364,  Page 59." 

Said premises to be sold subject to 
any'and all municipal taxes, liens and 
assessments, if any, which have prior- 
ity  over said  mortgage. 

Terms:       Two      Hundred      Dollars^ 
($200)    down   at    time   and   place   of 
sale:    balance    on    delivery    of    deed j 
within  ten davs thereafter at the offi- 
ce of Sibley, Blair &  Young, 314 Main 
Street,   Worcester,   Massachusetts. 

DELIA DELAGE, 
Mortgagee and present  holder. 

Tel., Worcester  Park 55628 
Cedar—6875 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  AND INSURANCE 

OF ALL BINDS, 

3t-22s  ' 

Administrator's Sale 

Yards: 
:  p  Uavitfs, Sagr" 

B!AR STATION 

KIBBE'S 4?f °RTED ■* W». 
J^^HOCOLATBS 

I1D0-I13S 

Never can tell when you'll mash a 
finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn or 
scald. Be prepared.. Thousands rely 
on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Your 
druggist sells it.   30c and 60c. 

where she met Norman Alexander as 

he crossed the threshold. 

"Alice," his gray lips barely moved, 

"everything's—gone!" 

"Norman!" she tried to call his 
name. 

"No I Not Normandy I" His voles 

was strong with that. 

Alice swayed, but only for a mo- 

ment. The next, laying her hands In 

his outstretched ones, she raised her 
eyes to his so he might see at once 

the eternal love that was to start 

him on his way again. 
*       *       •       •       *   -   •      • 

Hours later—centuries later It may 

have been—someone spoke to Allc« 
D'Alton, 

"Such a terrible day." It was old 

Mr. Samuels standing beside her desk. 

"So much trouble. Young Bladen's 

suicide. So many failures. Oh I 
Here-—he was fumbling In his pocket! 

—"here. Answer this;" he dropped a 

crumpled paper on the desk. Opening 
It,  Alice  read  three elphefwords lir 

blue  typewriting,  below'tueniaTB-n |.  A pamphlet containing the necessary deceased situated in  the  "Center Vil- 
clled   translation :•  "What   effect   has i information and blanks will be furnish- iage" in said Warren and on the east-1 
Alexander & Co.'s failure on market?' [ed ?n application, upon receipt of a de- erly side of the highway leading from 

"Answer It   nleasi."  the  old  insn'i IE08'* jil!?00' said a™)un1Vto ^ r«"  the home residence of John B. Gould; 
Answer it.  please,    the  old  man«.turned if the person taking the pamph- to   the   place   known   as   the   Patrick : 

voice was coming from somewhere a let makes a bid for the wojk on the  Flannery  place;   and being  the  same 
long way off.    "A night message vvlllhfform provided for in said pamphlet, or premises conveyed to Patrick Cunning-' 
do.    Say—oh,  Just  say:   'Firm  unlm- returns the pamphlet at or gefore the  ham   by  Susan   L.   Dunlap   by   deed 
portant.   Failure of no consequence.'" time off the opening of the bids.   Plans dated April 7, 1890, and recorded with  " 

may be seen at the office of the Depart Worcester District  Deeds,  Book   1324, 
m^nt- Page 55; including the interests, privi- 

No bids will  be received  unless ac- leges and easements granted  by deed 
eompanied by a certified check for the  0f Almon Whitaker to Susan L. Dun- 
sum of &1,800. payable to the Common- iap> dated October 24, 1888. 
wealth   of  Massachusetts 

The right to^ct any and all' pro-   '• WALTER B. BROSNAHAN, 
posals, or to accept the proposal deem-' ' Administrator 
ed best for the Commonwealth, „     .   „   ,„, Warren, Mass. I 

Department   of  Public   Works,      March 23,  1925. 

By WILLIAM P. WILLIAMS, j, H. Schoonmaker, Atty.  . 
Commissioner.  Ware, Mass. 

Phone 133-3 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Uml Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Office: 

Room  6,   Kane Block 

Telephone 

Sfwacar 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS Sibley,  Blair &  Young, 
DIVISION   OF   HIGHWAYS        I Attorneys.  

Notice To Contractors 
Scaled proposals for constructing-ahd' 

reconstructing with cement Concrete a 
section of highway about 6183 feet in. By license of the Probate Court for 
length in the town of Brookfield will the County of Worcester, the sub- 
be received by the Department of Pub- scriber, administrator of the estate of 
lie Works, Division of Highways, at Patrick Cunningham, late of Warren, 
its office. Room 413, State House, Bos- jn said County of Worcester, deceased, 
ton, Mass., until 1 p. m. on Tuesday, w;n ^H a* public auction, on the 
April 14, 1925, at which time and place premises, on Saturday, the 11th day 
they will be publicly opened and read., 0f  April,  1925,  at  two o'clock in  the 

Bids must be made upon blanks to forenoon, the  dwelling,  land  and real 

DANIEL V. OBQOOI , 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 61-4     Spenosr 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 

SATISFACTION    GU 

I. LEVINSON 
befufrnished by the Department. estate belonging to the estate of said  Daalsr In Live Cattle and Poultry 

In Dressed  Beef 

Unfortunate Remark 

A man and his wife were buying a 

horse. 
"How could such a lovely creaturs 

have a temper?" asked the woman. 
"My dear, that Is exactly whal 

passed through my mind when I mar- 

ried you," answered the man, and h« 

has not heard the last of It yat 

47 Pleasant Street 

SPENCER 

Telephone 6-4 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 



CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
Hear  Future 

SPENCER 
Mon.   Apr.  13.     Eastern   vStar   vaude-  ™est Main street-  was ***** Wednes-  Wright,  Vivian  Boyce, Elizabeth" GaT  -\lvin   Magonan 

ville and dance. day n-'Sht when struck by an autdmo-  loway, Dorothy Flower, Winifred Burn-  George   Wrieht 
Mon., Apr. 13, Unmarried Ladies"sodal   ' 

ity Easter party. 
Sat.  Apr.  18.    Legion dance. 

EAST BROOKFIELD 
FRI., Apr, 17.    Pocahontas minstrel 

a week with his mother, Mrs. Mary F.  camp in Duxhury     Themlr        T«   ,«ru    ^°"'  Do"S  R,t"' J^n,  Mrs.   Frank  Bigelow,  and   Mrs 

McNamara,   Common   street. 'chJge ^tjorot T£%£ • Paul   T^Z   ti^T ^VT^^  °°n^   A'   L   aU*^   ^ 
A dog owned by William Roach, captain of the troop, Misses Mario-rie £" Pranks Ha7 MII<T frf°? : ^ barren, Miss Anne Mulcahy, and 

West Main street was kilL Wednes. *WrhX Vivian Boyce, ElizabeT^a, A.rin U^nXon^Z^ *5 * ° """«"'• 

day night when struck by an aut^mo- loway, Dorothy Flower, Winifred Burn- George Wright Miss Myr" Hoot ' °rga™St Theodore Hopkins of *" 
bile. The driver of the car, who Was ham, Ethel Steele, Myrtle Gustafson, teacher of grades 2 and 3 has been iFirst Co"^egational church and Rob- 

a woman, stopped to offer assistanck Virginia Woodward, Viola Hamilton, confined to her home with 'illness this I "* D°dge °f the Spencer C°nSr^ation. 

Wilham  J.  Clancy,   athletic  director   and Marrietta Woodward. : week and Mrs. Joseph Connors of Spen ' *' °hUrCh haVe announced the Program 
and mathematics instructor at Sprijng-      Candidates   for   the    baseball   team ] cer has acted as substitute during her 
held   vocational   college,    passed    the   which   is   to  represent     the    recently absence. 

. week-end   at   his   home    on    Kimbkll   organized   Boys'   Sport   dub,   opened ■  —•—  
street, practice  this week.    Martin  D.  Leach! NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

■ „ . j    At   a  meeting, of   the  finance   coin-  is manager of the  team and Thomas!   

0™rfl  P"H     " '" observance!mittee in *e town officers* room, Mo'h-   Ke]ly   captain.    The   former  may   be |    Mrf Rebecca Sargent of Manchester. 
o   Good Friday. , fay night it wag voteli t0 transfer JJ^,  reached by mail, sent to him on Kim-1 Masy> is v'siting her daughter, Mrs. I. 

Patrick J. Donnelly of Pleasant street [from  the reserve fund to pay  the bill   ba"  street  and   the    latter    may    be ■ E  /nsh. Gilbert street, 
passed the week-end in Boston. (for moth extermination. reached by  phone    149-2.      Both    a're :    tfiss Estella Cuddy, physical instruc-1 

George J. Junior, Howard street, pass-. Prof, and Mrs. Guv C Moulton of high Sch°°l students- Candidates forj tor in the New Britain, Conn., schools 1*°™ H°pkins' Pianist; tenor solo, "And 
ed the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. John I Wallingford, Conn , with their daughter the team are Andrew J- Leach, RayJjA spending a ten days' vacation at her i Y „ "V™5 t0 a Place Called Gethse- 
Maguire, Brockton. 'Constance, were week-end guests of Mr   m°nd  F -Mulvey.  Pa^  Kelly,  ArtWhome on Willow street. jmane;    bass solo, "The Agony;" chor- 

Miss Mae OBrien of Providence, R. I.,  a"d  Mrs.  Irving   Breed,  South   Maple   »owe'  charl<=s Godaire.    James    Her-!    The   fire   department   responded   to  -»   P™esslon to CaIvary;" tenor solo, 
street.   Mr. Moulton is a member of th,   bert'     George     Herbert,    John     Wall, | a call for a chimney fire at the home 

BROOKFIELD 

us," to be given at 7:30 Easter Sunday 
night in North Brookfield and at 4;00 
p. m., in Spencer. There will be 100 
voices in the chorus. The soloists will 
be William Graves, tenor, and C. N. 
Prouty, baritone. The program is as 
follows: Prelude, organ and piano re- 
oitalrRobert Dodge, organist, F. Theo- 
dore Hopkins, pianist; tenor solo, "And 

was the guest this week of Mr. and Mrs.  street-   Mr- Moulton is a member of the   „,.   ,°rge,       "b,ert'    John     Wal1' |a caI1 f°r a chimney fire at the horn. 
Joseph J. Durkin, Prouty street. Choate  academy  faculty. , Harold   VV right,  Carl     Gregson,     Earl | of rjvide  Dumas,  Winter  street   Sun 

Edward J. Delaney of Springfield was      ™e fire company held an emejfencv  D ^    Kellv   Barnes   a ""1, Th°maS ^      ^ damage WaS sHght'   ' 
the   weekend    guest    of    Edward    F.  dr'v^'   test  Sunday.     Several   towns- ranged with'teams in'East, W^fa^d | T 

Miss
u
Irene Canty and Miss Geraldine 

Delaney, Sherman  street. .     j People, seeing the  truck going toward  North  Brookfield     Spencer     Warren   " 6 awarded   certificates 

Henry Lafayette of Marlboro was a!'^ °ver River Distnct, concluded sturbridge and Fiskdale 'Mitzi the' f°r the initiat°ry te9t at Post's Busi- 
week^end guest at the home of Mrs. "^ ,,Was a fire and man>* headed in English bul] d owned b Mart;n D hess college, Worcester, with averages 

Josephine   Robideaux.   Kimball   street J tha    d'^Ct'°n  aft6r   °ame   Rumor  re"  Leach, is the team's mascot. ' ifl0  per   Cent'- 

David Daley of Springfield was  the I £!?*   ^L%T,"£ ^    «« threat. Fitzmaurice ofI    Ba""*   rf   marriage   Were   Published  Liftest Thy  Divine  Petition;" chorus, 

week-end. guest   of   Mrs.   Mary   Daley, I ^^ mpe °Ut the *nt,re ™'d™^ , Troop C3, has resigned from the smeT0r the first time Sunday in St'J^P^ I "The   *****   o{   the    Intercession:" 
West Main street. ,.  _j.    •        , ■ constabulary and left this week for his \churCh  between  Miss Julia  Dorney of | bass solo, "And 6ne of the Malefactors;" 

Edward   Hannigan   of   Framingham i H 
A"st,n^u"sta11 Post- A' L- wil1 con' home in Somerville.    Officer Fitzmaur-  *'' tOW" ^ J°hn Re"ehan °f CWca-1 chorus,  "The  Adoration  of  the  Cruci- 

* M«   •»«.! 'lltarv wh,st Party «« the Le-  ice  came   here  from   head    arters     f I go. a former resident of Brookfield.    jned;" male voices, "When Jesus There- 

"How Sweet is the Grace of His Sacred 
Face;" chorus, "Fling Wide the Gates," 
bass solo, "And When They Come:" 
chorus, "The Mystery of the Divine 
Humiliation;" bass solo, "And as Moses 
Lifted up the Serpent;" chorus, "God 
So Loved the World;" chorus, "Litany 
of the Passion," tenor solo, "Jesus Said, 
Father Forgive Them;" duet, "So Thou 

CuUiTliti'* 

This 
* Different 

^"•hpatkm 
Buiousneti 

The acHon ofN 

°"*h-   The effec,Jft-g 
Uon-y0uwi||    ™>r«T4 

KJ jfWweUtoHUJaS*, 
u!«l F„ o^ 

was the week-end gueSt of Mrs.  Mary I Zn  IJZVr, * "T/ %!? ^  lce  came   here  from   headquarters   of  g°' " former resident of i 

Hannigan, Prouty street. If      ■h0ufj
Monday  "'«nt'    G,fts  will   Troop c.3 at Ho]den and had ch The   Woman's   Auxiliary    of   Christlfore Saw  His Mother;" bass'solo,  "Is 

-• ....--- I06   awarded   and   refresments   served,   of the local barracks from Dec. 27 1«M   Memorial church will serve an  Easter!'1 Nothing to You?" chorus,. "The Ap- A mass was celebrated in St  Marv's  Pnlin™no ti™, LV.„I    •      ^ *        ■„'   of the local barracks from Dec. 27, 1924.; 
hurch    at    7:30    o'clock    WedneZy  L   Zefn'     rwlf' 1Z*T I'i'  to Feb' »• ^ ""en Corporal II*fa|™  -.^  church  gymnasium  on|P-' °f the Crucified;" tenor solo and 

CWP* off the OWIW 
H* JUNIORS — UtthNh 

The seme M) i„ 

*ou» m YOUR DRUW|T | 

O'OROE H. Bt,RKru* 

L 

^^-r^rnTrthe!^ 
wee^guest of Mrs. Minnie Fenton,,    The   Citizens'   town   committee   ^i^^V^T^^^S^oZ^^^s^ 

,in the south room of the town house,   he sustained a fractured right shoulder ! Crooks' and Mrs- Arthur Fullam.     ' 
„llT    (,?",rt      of    Worcester  Tuesday   night,   and    organized    with   when he  was thrown  from his motor-    Miss   Gertrude   Grady,   daughter  of 

MT Arthur   F    BT       J"*6 a1 i w" 7S ,    nt°n'  ChairmAn'  and j3meS   C5'C,e   While   deSCe"di"«   a   tre^herou.   Mr- and Mrs. Thomas Grady, ChStnul 
Mrs^ Arthur   F.   Butterworth.   Howard, »•  Bowler   secretary.    Other members   section  in  the  Berkshire  vicinity.    He! street, was given a surprise party  Sat- 

VT   ,    „ if™ }°h"  Byr°n' Mrs- Sadie A- Mulca-jwas forced to travel for miles before ' "rday  afternoon  at  the  home  of her 
John L. Hughes of the chemistry de-i "^ William C. Bemis, Edward  F. De-  receiving   medical   attention   and   was  parents.     Games   were   played   and   a 

partment  of  Connecticut  Agricultural | »W. John Crotty, John M. Tunstall,   unable to work for some time.   He had j luncheon served.    Those present were 

| chorus,   "After  This  Jesus   Knew   All 
church    at    7:30    o'clock    WeeZ^y'^Z^C^^- I  to ^b^ 1«». when Corpora. Melvin I ^"^  in  the  church  gymnasium  on 
morning for George  W   McNamara \ W. r    ^'i, ^ Hanmgan   and   Rj,       was* appointetl   to   take   cha Tuesday,  April  14,  at 6:30 p.  m.    An. 

„,.„:_   „ 8   .   L McNamara- .    ! Jam*s D"r,ck are m charge of arrange-1 He was rated i, . mn.t *ffi,,W Si Attractive menu is planned bv the com-   Things   Were   Accomplished;"   chorus. 

"For The Love of Jesus;" chorus, "Hal- 
leluja," from "The Messiah;" postlude, 

I organ and piano recitals. 

Christ Memorial Church 

Rev. Waldo D. Parker, Rector 

EASTER,   1925 
Danforth   P.   Miller  organist;   Fred- 

M.  Tunstall,   unable to work for some time     He had 
college,  is the guest of Mr. and  Mrs. 1 aild Andrew J. Leach. j My  recovered  from  his  injuries and , Catherine  Flynn,  Mary Sullivan, May J X^J   ^ ■ °' 

Hughes,  Kimball street. The   Woman's  Alliance  of  the   Uni-   was able to do patrol work both with : perrin, Margaret Theis,  Patricia  Rice, ! Wa"<er, violinist, 
r\„    mnt/irpvnia   ™*.A  u,-...~„      TJ:-   _i ^  ] Marirvn   rio^««.,    r\-i    r  i_-   r\ t/rder of music.:  10:^5 a. m.   service 

Communion,   processional   hymn 

eanor and Margaret Coyne. !'?!'    Tile  Strile  h  O'er,"   Palestrina 

Robert Vizard of Manchester, N. H„  tarian church will meet with Mrs. Da- ' motorcycle  and horse.    His departure  Marion  Gaffney,   Delores  Lawler,  Ger- ■ 
and  vld .**■   Hunter,  High  street,  Tuesday  from the service is regretted by twons-1 t™de Woodbury,  Beatrice Lareau, El- i       } 

afternoon.    Mrs. Walter Goddard, Cen-   people and his brother officers 'eanor and Margaret Coyne. ' 

haU j    The annual meeting of the First Con-' Zr£. .E,'eis°n'"  "Gloria  Tibi'"   "Gra' 
eestional   5n™t,   .„   y„,A   -i   tu Jtlas   r,bl'    communion  service  by  Mo- 

was   the   week-end   guest   of   Mr 
Mrs.   Charles   Vizard,     South     Maple 
street tral street has charge of the entertain- '    The  Grange  met  in   the  town i -   ******   "'o»5v   lucL   in    mc   wjwn   nan ^ «.n»ua, uiccuiig ui uie rirsc ton- 

R. G. Jackson of Howard street, as-   m       an    'the tea committee and host- Tuesday night and the first and second   gregational   society   was   held   at   the 
esses will be Mrs. Howard A. MacDon- degrees were conferred upon a total of, chapel   Monday   night.    The   following 
aid, Mrs. Lucv B   Cnnvprce   «™   AI«„ n,.-_*..c.„  J.-J.^      m,     »  ..: , i -a; ....   , . ■ . 

sistant   superintendent   of   Daly   Bros. 
Shoe Co.  passed  the  weekend at 
home in  Brockton. 

Misses Alice- and Claire Phetteplace, 
students at Boston University, were 
guests this week of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
ward  B.   Phetteplace,  Lincoln street. 

( 

IUS,       j. „ ——-,«»,     u^SfbCa   wcic   t-umeneu   upon  a  lOtal   Ol 

his   p      n\,y B' Converse. Mrs. Alger  thirty-five candidates.   The first degree  officers were elected: parish committee" 
Powell,   Mrs.   Ernest   A.   Colburn,   and   was by the regular officers with Master: Alfred  C.   Stoddard,   Herbert   E   Cum 

zart; solo by Miss L. Walley, "I Know 
that my Redeemer Liveth," from Han- 
del's "Messiah;" Hymn H2, "Jesus 
Christ Is Risen Today," Worgan; an- 
them,   "As  it  began   to   Dawn,"  Har- 

* 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Ten  cents per line,  first inier- 
tion; five cents per line for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 60c.   A eharr« 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according  to space. 
********** 

FOR    SALE—Buffet,    sewing   table 
table  and  chairs  at  reasonable  price 
Inquire 41 Main street, Spencer, Mass 

Ut23*) 

* 
* 
-i 

* 
* 
* guished with no damage 

Richard   King,   ten   year  old  son   of 
* Fay King. Upper River street, sustain- 

* ed minor injuries to his right side when 
* he  was  hit. by an  auto  operated   by 
* Clayton   Steadman,    Rice   Corner   dis- 
-   trict, Monday night.    The accident oc- 

curred   near  the   town   hall.    It  is  al- 
leged  that   the  child  stepped  directly 
in  front  of  the car and  the fact  that 

Alice R. Gass. ^ ; Albert  C.   Bilson   in   charge,  and   the ; mings, Henry Crook, Arthur F. Thomp-  t 

The   fire   company   responded   to   an   second by the men's degree team with ' so".  and Charles F.  Fullam;   collector, L       '   ff  
S'   lt       "7 

alarm   for  a  grass   fire   Monday  after-   Master' Leo Boyce in  charge.    The 'de-' Alton  Newman;  music committee,  Dr.   ^      ni7>'< Th'ngs   come   of 
noon  which   threatened   to  ignite   the   corations   were Easter   lilies  and   jon- ' Windsor Smith, Eugene Reed   and'Col-  ..o      f   7,°^ '    an0": "Sursu.m Corda," 
Daly  Bros,  shoe factory  on  the  south   QU'ls.    Refreshments were served by a   b>'   Johnson.     George   R.   Doane   was ^    ,',  Jenedlctus Qui Venit," "Ag- 
and the Blanchard school house oh the   committee   comprised   of   all   members   elected   treasurer   for   the   twenty-sev-   "!?  T*" ,fart:  G'°na  in  Excelsis,V 
east.   For once the kids failed to enter  listed under the L's and M's.   The fol-   enth   time. ' chant;     Nunc   Dimittis,"   chant; 
into  the   spirit  of   the- fray  and  fight   lowing entertainment was given by the      The   Majo,   Pptpr   Ba™™^  v*     i       recessional   hymn   122,   "Jesus   Lives," 

the flames in earnest. The easterly rush   Elm   Hill   members:   saxophone   selec-   D   \    R     members    7        t^^'      , 
of  flames  looked  like  a   mountain   to   tions by  Leo  Boyce:   quartet  singing  Saturdav \f,„nm„L   w re   entertained :    7:30 a. m., Holy communion at North 

several of  them.    The  fire  was extin-   b» the Elm Hi,, ouartet, comprised of  g*E S   KL teet"]£   ToT"'    „ , 
Stanley   Hazen,   Burritt   Hunter,   Win-   Helen   Cantberrv  of' Snl!l M       »       n 

9»° a- "i- Holy communion at West 
field   Howe,   and  John   Morrill;   violin   Sned    w^    oL„    Zf        T   B™okfield- 

solos, John Morrill; duet of saxophone   A abell/Scke     of    Ah f"L "^ PI"'  Church  Sch°°'  festival  at 

and violin by Leo Boyce and John Mor-   ^ on    "rte   LLL   T\7     »   "??   Rr°°kfie,d- 
rill.    At the  next meeting,  April ,1st,   Mrs    Charles   LantT S'        ^  ^   Wi"  Preach   at  the  9:00 

the degrees  will be  repeated L  three   ^Hoti^"   Tj^lLfl?Zl'Z? ^ '   "* ^ ^ *  ^ ^l 
candidates  and  an  entertainment   will   chapter  to immediatelv make  the last' ,   —__^___ 

i'2 ?Llch Ul<'ahV  rVment °n,their %m Pled«e for H    C^Stip?.ti°"   «««   headache,   indi 
.Internationa,  college of Springfield, al- ,' gestion,   dizziness,   drowsiness.      For   - 

A Baby's Tender Sk 
needs constant care to prevM1I 
the   soreness   of   chafij ^ 
perspiration,   and  the inittra 
and inflammation of pric]ily Q 

Don't    use   ordinary  Tal 
Powder because there is a i 
Toilet   Powder  made esp, 
for Baby's use, 

AJ.    Ton ., H 

is just wonderful for Baby 
during the hot weather. 

It is made from the fin. 
est Italian talc, and con- 
tains soothing Boric"'Acid 
and Stearate of .Zinc. 

Slightly   perfumed with: 
antiseptic    Oils,    selected} 
particularly for their heal- 
ing properties. 

In the special container 
that can be opened or 
closed with one hand. 

Tiny-Tot Toilet Ponder, 
only costs 

25c 

GEO.    H.   BURKILLi 

SPENCER 

The   Brookfield   baseball   association   though   the  chapter -has  another  vear'mild',  °penin5    medicine,    use    Doan's 
in   the   south   room,of  the   town   in   which   to  finish   paving  this  quota. " -   -   at a" stores' BOY   WANTED—to   work  in   drug '* was moving very slowly prevented met .. 

fen?* Tam
Wn0 n" SPlf FrenCh pre, S? a<2ident bein8 of a serious nature, house,   Sunday  afternoon.    The  meet  The  organization  is  making  plans"to ! 

ferred.    Family   Drug_ Store. tf The affair was reported to Chief of Po- ing  was  called   to ^order  by  President  entertain   the   Col.    Timothl-    Bigelow   nothfng^giZ  qui^ reHe/Tn  cT/hs I 

LOST—String   of   gold     beads,    be- John   ( rotty. William   McLaurin.     Resolutions   were  chapter of  Leicester on May 2   at the   and co,ds than Hyomei.   Goes right "to I    SlmP'e   buckthorn  hark, magnesia. 
Lincoln     and Pleasant      Girls   in    the   senior    class    of    the adopted   on   the   death   of   George   W    home   of   Mrs.   Arthur   Fullam    W,rH   ,the. sp.ot  and  k<"s  the  germs.    Monev   sA

uiP;_.?:  P- glycerine, etc, as miMd * 

Simple Mixture Makes 
% Stomach Feel Fin 

Resolutions   were 
;™H;   "   ""com     ana    ■&     Heasant      (iirls   in    the   senior    class    of    the   adopted   on   the   death   of   George   W 

return   to  J   J    HellivfelT^ P|S   Bl°°kfie,d high Sch°o1 aPPeared at the   McNamara,   to   be  sent   to   his   family 
Reward. 2t-22*  seh°°l Tuesday garbed as kids of the  bv   Secretary   Lindoff   Bassett.        Mr 

-—-! kindergarten     type,     carrying     mama   McNamara,     who     died     about 

return 
street 

home   of   Mrs.   Arthur   Fullam  "ward I K^I 
SP

r
0t- a?d, ki1l?  the  ^erms.    Monev 

street vvaraback .f ,t fails. 5 George H. Burkill. 
• * » 

PrvD   OAT IT    e 1- Z ,—~   ^'noergarten     type,     carrying     mama   McNamara,     who     died     about     twe 

^^^^^^^^^^y^^^eal^nsa^on^A.^^ ^,   was  a  doctor  of  the  as 

S. Bemis, Pleasant street, Tel. 5-3.   tf21   and  '"mished  a  subject  of conversa-  sociation.    The  vacancy will be filled 
I  ■ t,'y-,«       t —        _ ' 1  t?_1---.        r\ T\  . f        »     ■ • 

ubject   of  com 
tion  for many curious spectators  who 

*■   met them with their cute and abbrevi- 

Mrs. Herbert T. Mason and Mrs 
Brainerd H. Smith entertained at a 
bridge party in Grange hall Friday 
night.    The   prizes  were  won  bv  Mrs 

AM I     th f 1        K"
1
"   "   StreCt    E'  E-  McCarthy,  Mr,.  E.  C.  Mathew, AlL-hut three of the subscription  can    Rus?el)   Smjth    and-Dr — 

vassers   reported,   and    presented   the   Luncheon   was  served.    Those      ^ 

Adlerika,   helps   stomach   trouble 
TEN    minutes    by   removing Gi 
Brings out a surprising amount of ( 
waste  matter  you  never thought r 

your    system.   Stops   that 

FOR   SALE—Good   bread   or 
wagon   and   sleigh  at   very   low  price. 
See    Frank    Collette,    clothier.    Main   ated dresses «nd kiddish hair-dressing.   • T.„T   >"—>   "'c  Luncheon   was served     Those  orese, 
street. Spencer, Mass. 3t21   Many were under the impression that  ass°ciation with $3127.   A sum of $14)   were.   Mr   and  j.       „ present 

the affair was a result of a wager but  has been  received from  the  Brookfield   «*'-   '._!__   »,       " .r".'.    &Tly 

the young ladies stated that they "did   A 

it for the fun of it." 

Palindrome* 
A palindrome meiiiia "running back I in" 

a«am,   and Is used to indicate a word | bloated feeling and makes you _, 
or  sentence  that   is  the  same  when i and   cheerful.   Excellent  for chro 
read   backward   or  forward.     "Level" I constipation.   Adlerika  works QUHJ 
Is   a    word   which   Is   a   palindrome. Iand delightfully easy. 
"Madam,   I'm   Adam"   is   u   sentence ' 
that is a palindrome. George H. Burkill, Drugfiit 

FURNISHED ROOM, modern con- 
veniences, private family, call even- 
ings, upstairs tenement 33 Chestnut 
street. 2t* 

FOR SALE—Setting eggs. William 
Fritze, Smithville.   Phone, 69-13   ftfl7) 

Carpentering, remodeling, repairing, 
floor laying, all work neatly done. Er- 
nest F. Ahx. Spencer. tfl4 

Notice ol Sale at Public Auction 

By order of the United States Dis- 
trict Court, the stock belonging to the 
estate   of   Wilfred    Deslaurier    et    al, , sisted  by  Mrs. David^N.  Hunter,' Mrs 

The annual  Lenten   tea of the  Wo- 
man's Alliance of the Unitarian church 
was   held   in   the  church   social   room 
Wednesday afternoon, opening at 2:30 
o'clock.   The room was attarctively de- 
corated and a sale of Easter novelties 
fancy   work,   and  home   cooked   foods 
was held in connection with the affair 
Hot cross buns were the sale special 
ty.   The committee in charge was: Mrs 
William   H.  A.  Hanson,  chairlady.  as- 

dance to be within a few weeks.    The 

g^f^/^^^^^^K-   A,bertC   HobbrMr, VernoTc   Con-'   —^   f"   -^   "^^   I— 
:    Art*,.,,.   \%r    IT.»_U_II ,   Hart.  Dr. Francis J.  Kelliher,  Edward 

Worcester, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence How- 
day committee.    It was voted to  pur ,a„A    w,    aoH   ,,       a„- I 

.                 ,       «                                  .     - land,   fllr.   and   MTS     Bilhne's   ^t^vAno 
chase   twelve   baseball   suits,   a   pitch iv.r  '„,, %r,   „            """"gs   hte%ens, 

,   .              ,               ,     . Mr- anrt- Mrs. Howard Stevens  Dr  and 
ers   and   home   plate,   and   the   team Mre. Kent Rova,   Mrs        /c' £.™ 
manager,   William   J.   Clancy,  of    the Mr   anri  M„ ' -'    ,    -J {.       ^r™th, 

Springfield   Vocation,!   co.lege   facultv, ^^tUrl^f™   °T ^ 
was   named   purchasing     agent \«- .,        -^ —     ., -'  *lr'  ancl 

.. 6 J Mrs.    James     Davidson      Hnn      Tr.v,« 
sistant     Manager     James     Hart     an- wt,i*»   \f, >   u      *, J 

,    ,     *, . White,  Mr.   and  Mrs   Charles   Vnrn»,.' 
nounced  that  the  work  of raking and „r   QnH   ,,  ,   „      ,    ;narles   Varnev, 

k, ■ ,■       iU ,, , "r.  and  Mrs.   Frank   Foster    Mr   and 
• leveling  the  community  diamond   was v>„   ■&„„„„„  \,^   ,u      „   ' 
s     i ...1      ' , Mrs.   Jiugene  McX^arthv,  Mr   and   Mrs 

about       completed.        Two v    plavers' r    FvPrpH-   A1u„   „f  c ,, i_      .        . . .       „ \ ^-  tiverett  Allen   of  Spencer   Mr   anH 
.benches   have   been   installed   at   the vr«  r^^„   D „ 7     *ur-.ana 

c u     ri . , , Mrs- t'eorge Brown, Mr. and Mrs  Fran 
field.    It was voted to conduct dances 
and  socials  during  the  year,   the  first 

CMS Rooney, Mr, and Mrs. E. C. Math- 
ews, Mr. and Mrs. P. Arthur Fullam, 

Mr. and Mrs. Thompson of Brookfield. 

rancis J. 
Hannigan, Walter May   and    William 
J. Clancy, 

piture  and  other merchandise,  will  be 
sold at  public auction to  the  highest  verse>   Mrs.   Arthur   W.   Mitchell,   and 
bidder  on   Monday,  April   13,   1925,  at   Mis, Elsie  Prenfiiss. 
three   o'clock   p    m,   at   the   place   of       _T 
business, Sugden Block. Main street,' Devotions for the latter part of the 
Spencer. Mass The inventory of the week in St. Mary's church are as fol- 
stock is on file at the office of the lows- Thursdav m3« 3t 7-in f„n, A 
Referee    in    Bankruptcy,    70S    Slater  h I. followed 
building,     Worcester.    Said     place    of   , 
business   will   be   open  at   two   o'clock   ':3° P- m., holy hour devotions;  Good   ,   . „,     f  ■grac1' 
ort the date of the sale for inspection   Friday,   Mass  of  the   Presanctified   at   ^el Fletcher  Evelyn Fairbanks. Charles , order  „,  the   day  wj 

of   the   merchandise.     Said   stock   will   7-3n   4nnnwA   K„   ,„ *     ,      Herbert, Hilda Mi er, Everett Nichols   o m ' follows. 
be »ld subject to confirmation of Mle  JZ    f^ V  veneratlon   of   the   Nina   Q,u      -^     a 

u ^' '8:00 a. m„ march to St. Joseph's ceme- 
by the Referee in Banruptcv. Terms Cr°SS: 7:3° p' «- veneration of the Z"~.. ^A„J- . „™"", ^ , and;7:30 a. m' 'assembly and decoration1 

of sale: One hundred dollars taoo!? , ""^ reading of the passion in Eng- f'f iT'"if ^ '^ !^b,!«f «» «•* ««« smeterv bS' 
cash at the time and place of sale and ' HA. and a sermon bv Rev. Leo Rock * M™ M

f"^ 0C;0"nor' Jul,et Fau«""- I tery, decoration of graves wfth S' 
the balance upon dehverv of the goods  of  Milford •   ^t,,^,,'   w.     •        ,    ,      Dorothea Udue, Mildred Menard, Cath-; ^ Am<^;ra„ i „„• It ,tual I 
within five days after the confirmation   °*    !   ,°rd- .Sat"rday'   bless,n?  of   the   erj      Q,D       Gertrude Oldennue      Z A?enCa"r^

on. P°st «: 9:30 a. m„ j 
paschal-candle,  Easter water:  mass at  „?.     v   I ii-     ™      Uldenfluest' s°-, march to Walnut Grove cemetery   de 
------ ohie   Yaskolski.     Florence.    StnHm>. .■        , . ra?'  ae-1 

A   meeting of the  committees  from 
the various patriotic organizations was 
held  in  G.   A.   R.   hall  Tuesday   night 

T1, ,    , „ ,      to PIan {or the observance of Memorial The perfect attendance honor ro    for   J„„    T). „0„ „„.   . ^    , . -"emonai 
tu \. t   - ,    ., .      ,   . day.    It was voted to h re a band fnr 
the past four weeks in grades 1. 4, 5, 6 ■ A.„ L»_j.        ,       . or 

-   .„^   7   ■     .u     r..      i.   \   t.   ai     ' ' these exercises.    Luncheon will be serv 
the   nmrstJ™   ♦„   »>.. -^ and  '   ln  the  Blanchard  building  was   „J t     tl„  mi ,    -r. . me   procession   to   the   repository:        c n ,    . ,   /.     .-        "' : ed by the  Woman's  Relief cor™  =„* 

as follows: grade 1, taught by Mrs. Isa.;,u„   Am«ri„       i     ■ ^      nd 

t,-i Pt-f^w v.,.uL T,7LU-JL.   ".I       the   Amencan   Le?'on   auxiliary.     The 

The Dayton 
Thorobred Cord 
was the first tire 
built in America 

for lower air 
pressure 

within five days after the confirmation 
of sale by the Referee  in  Bankruptcy 

Samuel Seder, Trusteee in Bankrupt 
cy of Estate of Wilfred Deslaurier et al 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurance 

Easter water.    On Sunday the masses 
will be at eight o'clock and 10:30.   The 
latter will be a high mass, followed by 

95 Main Street 
SPENCER 

= 40.   followed   by   distribution  of   the   ^   Yaf °lsk<>    f^nee    Steadman, ; coration of g^ b   Q  A 

laster water.    On Sundav  the masses   ^"if "0l™S' ^fl* B™' Pau'"   and  A.   L.,   memorial   serveice  at  sol' 
me Deroska. Robert Allen, Wilfred Le-   dien, m0nument by Post 51   G  A   R 
vasseur.  Alger  Powell,  Uwrence  Rice,   and Camp 73, S. of V    memorial »„ 

Benediction  of the" BlesTed "s^ament. aL  ^n„w u r  A"^  ^T^'   R^^ieB at W°rld  War'? monument;  refresV 
T.     ,    „ ard  K,ng, Walter Austin.  Florence Co-! ments at"G  A   R  hall   Ti,^ • 
The food sale of the local  troop of derre,  Marjorie   Hall,  Mildred   Masbn,  ZsJ £Lf-' G  A   R   r6 C°mi™ttees 

Girl Scouts, postponed three weeks ago, Irene  Miller,   Florence  Newcomb   Isa ' \ZZ H Tn«£'»   R^Ge^«e B™*. 
, was held today b, the Congregational bella Scranton, Roslyn Fairbanks,' Jere I pnS  WcSc^k    s^T Ti^ Al 

church   vestry,   at  four   o'clock.     The Faugno, Arlard Noyes, William O'Da yi Dr   Ernest~Cor£' r T    ^^ 
money realized on  the sale  is for the George  Pomeroy.   Robert  Sharon   and ' San/   lawyer  MaS^     7\ ^ 

i fcZ hSst^em •The SC°Ut attai-   ^ WineWSki; grad6S 6 ^ 7' t3^ht I ££■ ^  " TuZ wsA' DLr' »i$ h,ghest  efficacy  average   be-   hy   Pnncipal   James J.  Sullivan,   FJor-' Albert   H.   Prouty,   John   Mc(V    ^ 

HE 3FENCER LEADER 
No. 24 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, APRIL 17, 1925 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

And it is built to stand more gruelling punishment than any 
tire ever constructed. 

for It provides easy riding, safety for yourself and protection 
your car—plus the long life and unusual mileage for which the 

Thorobred Cord is justly famous. 

"Figure the Cost at the Finish" 
Dayton Tires are sold in this vicinity by 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

iASTER 
PARTIES 

foung Ladies Sodality 
Have One 

AT MASSAS0IT 

young  rnen   trying  to  sell  him  some 
hens.   He  became  suspicious of them 
and told the chief he thought the hens march 

vision,  as   there  are  but two  of  the 
fourteen members of the post able to 

might have been stolen. Chief La- 
pierre went to the HflTsviHe district. 
He saw the two young men in a barn. 
They ran away when he approached. 
Chief Lapierre took another road and 
hid behind somt brush near the old 
fair grounds. The two soon came 
along. Then the chief placed them un- 
der arrest. 

* • *  

Fish and Game Club Going Big 

It is the present plan of Commander 
Gibson to have the program about the 
same as last year with exercises at the 
soldiers' memorial in the I. L. Prouty 
Park. 

Stolen Car Recovered in Palmer 

Arthur   Liberty   of   Springfield   was 
sentenced   to   serve   an   indeterminate 

I term  in  the  State  Reformatory, Con- 
| cord, by Judge Arthur F. Butterworth, 
; tn   Western   Worcester   district  court, 

Wern Star Produces "Roxy and 
His Gang" 

•be Easter party of the unmarried 
Lies' sodality of the Holy Rosary 
lurch on Monday night at the Massa- 
% hotel hall  was a most enjoyable 

I successful one. 

PASTOR 
ARRIVES 

Rev. N. S. Sweezy 
New Minister 

Adams, Barbara Allen, Florence Bore-1 onet style  and  she  carried  a  shower 
man,   Ruth  and   Gracia   Burkill,   Mil-1 bouquet  of  bridal  roses.    The  ushers 
dred Barnes, Alice Carr, Catherine Du- 
rell, Jessie Gibson, Janet Sagendorph, 
Elizabeth Green, Ethel Sundberg, Mu- 

were Leo Peloquin and Alfred Gagner. 
Following   the   church . ceremony   a._ 

short reception was held in the bride's 

Belief that the good work done in the 
: past two vears justifies an appeal for \ Wednesday mom.ng. He pleaded guilty 

! a larger membership, the Spenojr Fish Ito a eharge o£ using ""lawfully an auto- 

and Game club officials are  now  out imobile ownfid by SteP>>en A1!ey of hei' 
to increase the club membership to 300. | cester    U is Me^d that the defendant 
They are hopeful of doing it before the Itook   Alley's   car   without   Permission, 
month  is  up.    The  club  had  secured ! Monday niBht' w"en !t was parked in 

fish for streams in all parts of the town. I WaU street' Sl*"^'- 
Game has also been provided for the !    After abandoning the Worcester car 
woods.    The   club   made   a   pond   for jln sPencer. according to the police, he 

breeding hornpout at the Sibley farm   then took a sPen<*r car and was driv- 
and will erect a clubhouse there.    The | mg ll thr°»l?h Palmer at the time of 
club   was   instrumental   in   having   an >■hls   arrest   The   sP<:ncer   polic*   were 
article in  the town warrant this year I notlfied and Liberty was brought back 

[There <ras a variety of diversion at  for the appointment of a fish and game j to  Spencer  on  Tuesday  afternoon  by 
t partv with whist, an entertainment  warden for Spencer    ne present mem.' Chief Edgar J. Lapierre and Officer Al- 

|d dancing. ibers of  the  club are:   Ernest Aucoin.   fred  ^g"0"      The  automobile   taken 
i hall  was  decorated   in   Easter j Arthur L. Allaire, Joseph A. Aeges, Leo 'from sPencer^ according to ther police, 

m with festoons of daffodils  and j Aucoin,  Edward  J. Aucoin,  Arthur J.!is one owned by StePhen Alley 'of Lei- 

I, 'Arsenault, Theodore Arsenault, C Ever-  cester and was taken from Wal1 street 

ifhistwas played  in  the  reception   ett   Allen,   Louis   Archameault,   Albert   "hlle  Mr'   MX^   was   m   the   **?fN 
Itlor in charge of Miss Nellie Dineen. : J-   Arsenault,   Romeo   L.   Allaire,   Wil-   a,ley-. 
■An entertainment was given  in  the !iam Arsenault, Ovilla Auclair, Guy Al-      The capture  of  Liberty  came  about 
|11 followed  by  dancing  with   music \ len,   Henry  A.  Baril, Chester Bell,  Al-   '»  a  peculiar way. ' After  missing his 

Burkiils Serenaders. fred   Benoit,  Harold  A.   Benoit.  Jules  automobile   and   notifying   the   police 

committee on decorations was: ' Bouthillier,   Louis   N.   Benoit,   Chester  Mr. Alley went to a Main street lunch- 
BK, Marion   Dillon,   Nellie   Dineen, ,Bemis.   Nathan   Berthiaume,   Hollis  M.   room.    While eating he told of the loss 
Irraret* Webster    Elizabeth   Nolan   Bemte,, Napoleon Berthiaume. Norman  of  h's car.    Some  truck  drivers jwre | 
C Traverse, and  Margaret  Hurlev/ "eaudin,   Emile'Boucher,   Phillip   Ber-   eating  at   the   time.    They   asked   the j 
L chairman of the general committee   nard'  William Bouvier, Adelard  Bosse,   registration   number   of   the   car -and I 

i Miss Marion Dillon. Joseph. Bouley, Waldo J. Bemis, Stew-  wrote  it down. 

Jhe entertainment previous   to   the   art   Barber;   E™St   "eaudreau,   Paul       Driving   through   Palmer- the   truck j 

Incing was in charge  of Miss  Annie   B,SS°"\ Art*lu1
r Bef°';d' Edward La,boss'   drivers   noticed   an   a"t°rnobile   beside J 

, and included: Xoveltv song, Miss  lere, Ulnc Collette, Ernest Collette. Jos-   the  road  with .a  young man   smoking! 

aces McGrath:  song  with   ukulele  fj1,^8' ^eorge pardin' Leo Cartier'  in !t   Tb^ aIso ^served that it bore . 
»mpaniment    Misses   Myrtice   Doo- AdeIard Collette' Alfred Collette. Henry   the  number plates of the  missing car. I 
(and Eleanor Gadaire;  violin and  J-  Cournoyer,   William  Casey.   William  So  they  drove  on  into  Palmer center 

no. Misses  Helen   Hill   and   Louise  Chretiens,  Albert Cote,  Leon Cournoy-  and   notified   the   police.     The   Palmer 
freau; song, Miss Anna McCarthy,   er.'  °SCar Collette,  Maurice  Cournoyer,   police  immediately  went  to   the  scene 

I Brookfield; 
Mulhall, 

brence Haggerty   and  Mabel   Stone. e' DeIage,  Peter Demers.  Leon   olene had given" out.    He  delayed  tuo 

eLeger brothers also danced. 

Tie whist prize  winners  were:   La- 

AT M. E. CHURCH 

Comes to Spencer from Maiden 
Church 

riel Parker, Gretchen Heywood, Gre^ j home, 5 Grant street. The young couple 
chen Taylor, Marion Sargent, Elizabeth [ left at noon for a wedding trip to Prwr- 
Swallow, Eleanor Wells, Olivine Cour- idence. The bride wore for traveling, 
noyer, Dorothea Vernon, Edith Blanch-1 a peach-colored gown, with coat and 
ard, Marjorie Darragh, Gladys Fowler, j hat to match. On their return they 
Evelyn Hitchins, Grace and Helen will live on Church street. The bride- 
Prouty, Mildred Webber, and Dorothy ! groom is employed in the R. B. Stone 
Green. [and Co., lumber mill. 
 » * * ,, - m « 

Stolen Car Recovered Honor Roll 

The Rev. Newton S. Sweezy, new 
pastor of the Spencer Methodist church, 
arrived in town Saturday anS with his 
family is now living in the parsonage. 
He occupied the pulpit Sunday morn- 
ing, preaching an Easter sermon, and. 
conducted the other services. He made 
a  very  favorable  impression. 

An automobile owned by William F MapIe street scho°1' second honor. 
Cody, Wire Village, was stolen from EradA 8: Clara AUaire' Harvey O'Coin, 
Mechanic street on Wednesday night ', Pauhne Holdroyd. Richard Taylor, Mar-' 
It was found abandoned on Thursday garet McQua>d. Donald Proctor, Ruth 

morning in the Boston and Albany! Suter' Harold Ross: Perfect attend- 
freight yard ;ance:  Esther Dimick,  Richard Hobbs, 

Mr. Cody's son, Alfred, drove the Dorothy Green' Emile Lamoureux, Lo 
auto to the town center on Wednesday retto ^^^^ Earl Lavigne, Muriel 
night. He parked it while he went to Parker' John McNamara, Rose Rich- 
the Park theatre. When he returned a/d' Andrew Madden, Everett Andrews, 

to get it he found it gone. He notified Harry °'Co,n' Robert Carey' Vo™1* 
Officer John M. Norton and Chief of Proctor' Lawrence Butler, Harold Ross, 

Police Edgar J. Lapierre. Police in Harold Doane' Clarence Sundberg, Wil- 

surrounding towns were notified. But llam Hlney' Albert W°rthington; se- 

no trace of the auto was secured on COnd honor' grade seven: Lewis Dun- 
Wednesday night. ton'   Russe"   Kennedy,   Gordon   Whit- 

On Thursday morning an abandoned COmb: perfect a»endance: Kenneth 
mud covered automobile was found Adams' Isaac Kerlin, William Little, 
in the freight yard. It was an Over- Raymond Fontaine, Alfred Morin, Ray- 
land, the kind that Mr. Cody had lost mond Savageau, Robert Gaffney, Eli 
So he was called. He and his son recog- Smith' Romeo Gaucher, Albert Glass, 
ed it as the stolen car. Harold Snay, Robert Grennon, Arnold 

The  police  have  no  clue  as' to  the  Tibbetts: second honor, grade 7; Gracia 
Burkill, Eleanor Crimmin, Mary MoMul- 
len,   Rita   Kelly,  -Eunice   Greenwood, 

identity of the one who took the 

From appearances it would seem as 
if the car had been driven over muddy Ethel Sundber^' perfect attendance: 
country rpads during the night and PriscilIa Blanchard, Rachael Collette, 
then abandoned in the freight yard be-  Lauretta Denis. Mary McMullen,  Rita 

Kelly,   Laura   Johnson,   Eunice   Green- 
wood, Blanche Gouin, and Irene Vivier. 

Day 

fore dawn. 

The   Oodys   believe   that   there   was 
about three gallons less of gasolene in 
the car when found in the freight yard 
than when taken from Mechanic street. 
Aside  from   the lost  gas  and   the  ac- 
„ _  , ,.        ,        ,    , I he Home Stretch.   Donald   White! 
cumulation of mud the car seemed all n.   « DM rv <.    /D             .    m 
ri ht Dawes Rides Out  of  Boston,  A.  Wes 

Maple    Street    School    Patriots 
Program 

dance  Gertrude and  Gilbert Collette, William Cole, Valmore  and  placed  Liberty under  arrest.   ,He i , 
fancy  dance    Misses "°   Cote'  Doria Cassavant,  Henry Col-  had stopped beside the road as the^as- '    He is a graduate of Bangor theologi- 

Mg.,   and   preached  for 

Dupre,   Edward   Desplaines,   Alex   De- long, however, and the smoke that he   sorne time in Rockport, Me.    He came 
longchamps, Paul Dion, Harold Doyle,   had proved a costly one for him. 
Albert    Duhamel,   James   W.    Dineen, 

B'first. Mrs, William I, Conrov. large  vi ■ 
L, ,   ...     ,,.     .       •        .      Line   Desplaines.   Charles   E.   Dunton, pure: second, " Miss Minnie Crimmin,   T«t.„   n>    rx: ...      „ _ John   t.   Dineen.   David   Demers,   Her- 
tag; third,  Miss  Beatrice  Dumas,  u„rf  \r   vtu;„„    n        o.u-       o „ •,„  ,,        .. , ...      oert   V.   Lthier,   Alex.   Ethier.   George 
fy handle curling iron:  fourth. Miss  »..■        v„„.    v...       „, u       „,,, 

bthier.   Noah   Ethier.   Walter   Ethier, 

Federal   Officers   Summon   Romeo 
Demers 

here from Maiden, where he had had 
j the pastorate of the Linden church for 
■ four years.    He has been in the minis- 
I try   for   fourteen   years. 

Ethier,   Alex.   Ethier, 

Federal'    prohibition     agents     John 
Robert Frenier. jlerbert L.  Fiske, Vic- Northbridge  and  James  T.   Horgan  of 
tor   J.   Fortier,   Edward   H.   Gaudette, Worcester, raided the Romeo H. R. De 
James Groat, Alexander Gouin, Evange- mers place,  Chestnut street,  on  Thurs- 
liste   Gaudette,   George  Graveline.   Ed- day afternoon.    After they had seized 
ward J. Gaudette, Alfred Gagnon, Chas. what they claimed  was several bottles 

(."1 i*3.T(±ttP*?" 
rth, Harrv F. Gallagher meerschaum  Grave"e' -VaP°leon Gaudette, Noel Gui- of beer they summoned Mr. Demers to 

bord, Costello Gobi,  Louis Grandmont, appear   before   United   States  commis- 
Armand Bouvier, Alfred Girouard, Leo sioner Edwin H. Crandell at Worcester 
Gosselin, Joseph Girouard, 2nd, Dr. Jos- on   Tuesday, 

eph Houle, Charles Herbert, James Hat- The raid occurred around five o'clock 

Monday  Club   Elects   Officers 

son: The Honor Flag. Gladys Fowler; 
The Deserted Road, Robert Grennon; 
A Bill and a Rider, Russell Kennedy; 

At the annual meeting of the Spencer We'1! Never Ut Gur 0ld FUS Fal1- 
Monday club. Monday, in the home of Harry ^Coin; Patriotism, Harold 
Miss Mary Allen. Cherrv street these Ross: Paul Revere's Ride, Pauline 
officers   were   elected   for   the   coming  Holdr°yd;  Concord  Hymn.   Ruth  Su- 

ter;   Salute  flag;   Star Spangled  Ban- 

sephine Connor, book-ends; fifth. Mrs. 
lilliam Rickerson, consolation. Men, 
pt, Timothy F. Crimmin,  silk  hose; 
»nd. Joseph Donovan, sterling silver 

parette and match safe;  third, John 
Dineen,  large   box    of 

| fifth, Henry J. Meloche, consola- 

year:   Miss   Marv   Cruickshank.   presi- 
dent; Mrs.  Maude  P.  Whitcomb. first  ner; community singing, 

vice-president;  Mrs.  Ruth Kane Allen, 
second  vice-president:   Mrs.   Carrie   B 

Easter Programs . lMarshi recording seCretary; Mrs. Mabel 

.    " (E. Pond, corresponding secretary; Mrs.  n 

Special   musical  programs  with large   Florence L  Proutv  treasurer- Miss AH    t       ,      x.   Z'     Z   , Hunga- 
crowds in attendance featured the sen-   die Comins   pre   "hZn    M      Frn D f I** ^ ^^ * ^ 
ices  at   a„   the  Spencer  churches   oJml ££ JT^S. Z K  ZZ^T* 

HILLSVTLXE NOTES 

The  Social  olub met  Wednesday  p. 

Easter Sunday 

At the Methodist church the new pas- 

day forenoon, the choir, under the di- 
tem   ^la      XX » *->"•   **u"'H   "»oiiva   .jciJH-i i,    (allies   iitt 

Has Entertainment  and stat,   Leon   Huard.   Frank   D.   Hobbs,   when factory workers were homeward 
Dance Leon Hamelin. John Haggerty, Arthur  bound.'  The   crowd   gathered   outside   ^c_t'°n of Robert S. Dodge, gave special 

■  very successful  and  well-attended Holdredge.    Armand    Hamelin,    Edgar  the Demers place on both sides of the 
& was held  on   Monday   night  at Hamelin.   Ernest   Hoisington,   Thomas  street as if there were some circus at- 

Fellows hall  under- the  auspices Haetas, Francis F. Hobbs. Armand Jal-   traction about.    And the crowd waited 
gencerian chapter O   E. S.    It in- bert,  Fred  Jacobs,  Oscar Kasky,  Roy  until   the  agents  came  out,   got  into 
e   an entertainment  followed „ by Letendre.     Louis    Laurent.     Napoleon   their machine and departed. 

""*   -      . ■ Laurent, Adelard Lavallee, Arthur Lan- ♦ * *  

"id His Gang," who appeared aKan- Harry L. Lyford, Louis Letendre K.  of P. 'Work Third  Rank 
» Harmony quartet at the vaude- Jr"   °scar   Longfield,   Chas.   Laliberte, 
"entertainment found favor.      , George    Lamoureux,    Edgar    Lapierre,       Freedom lodge,  K. of P., of Worce.s- 

e^,,   „ -—   club   will   attend   a 
Kuth Kane Allen, program committee.  May  breakfast  as  the  guests  of  Mrs 

the first time     At^mght the choir and [ chairman, and will he incorporated in- HobtejnJUrcester. 
bunday school gave an Easter concert. I to the  club  work 

At the Congregational church on Sun- 

chil- 

' ■ danci 
:dian from Wi 

dosing . 

*' hifh 

■pangled 

Omer Lapierre, Edward Lareau, George   ter,  worked the  third  rank at a meet 
Lazereck,  George   Lavig-  ing of Fidelity lodge, K. off P at Pyth 

ueur, Ulric L Heureux, Arthur Lapierre,   ian hall, Spencer, on Monday night  W.   dren   of   St.   Mary's   parochial   school. 
Anthony Lacaire, Adrien Lacaire,  Her-: H. Vernon, chancellor commander and   sang  at  the  eight o'clock  Mass at St 

:bert Lanagan, Joseph McNeaney, Chas.   Ernest  Hoisington,  degree master   had   Mary's 
e  ex-  Mayo. Jr., Wilfred ..Martin, Joseph Men- 

PERSONAL 
The next meeting will be next Mon-       -   

day afternoon  in   Pythian  hall.    Mrs.      Mrs. Rufus* Crosby of Wire Village is 
Annie Russell Marble of Worcester will  entertaining    her     sister     from     New 

«Um?r,J !?      C afternoon  the North   give a lecture on   The Nobel Prize and   Haven. « 

tt££Btt££ 5nh!S°^ S^'will be Miss  Marv A   '  *»■ ^t* ^' ^   ^ iS^S" ^ ^L^SHS; wrarirMrs-George 
A((h    n     ^   .       u   u     t. .Mrs. Henry T. Reed of Grafton. former-      Miss Artemesia Cowles. a  teacher in 
At the Baptist church the choir gavejly of Spencer.    There  will  be,another the schools of Springfield   is the guest 

eectlons appropnate to Easter at the   meeting  of   the  club   two   weeks   later of   Miss   Tosephine   Goodnow   of   High 
forenoon   service.    At  night   the  choir   at which Mrs. Carrie B. Marsh will read street       " 
and Sunday school gave an Easter con-  a paper on "The River Nile." 

'    ■-  owift, impersonated Roxv.   . 
SanK"    inroirWi-     r>      M Lamb,   Ton »   b     inc.uoed.     ( .     Newton 

S R.  Doa 

cert. 

The  junior choir,  composed of 

Esten,  and   Mr 

Selectmen Vote to Install Six All Night 
Lights 

charge   of   the   arrangements 
,   forty-five  Pythi, 

! Adolph   Messier,   Joseph   Menard,   Jr.,   Worcester.    All  assembled  at  the  hall 

church and gave a special pro-   ,   V 
About   gram.    The  senior choir  sang  for  the 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Crockett.  High 
street, have gone to Washington, N. H.. 
for a short vacation.   Mr. Crockett has 
recently   returned   from   a   hospital. 

Mrs.  Goodwin  of- Canaan, 

et 
Has also  ard, Joseph Murray, George Mayberry,   forty-five  Pythians  were   present  from   ten  o'clock  and  vesper  service 

*•» by girl, from theiDanielC. McCarthy, Leo Messier, James .atoiwo^kand^rchr^to *rMrth"  choir, Ud^the^lrertio'n'of M,MZ ^I^ '      " "'"' ^ "" the ^^ ha" 
'  sang  'The McComas, Wallace Mulhall, George Me-: odist   church   where 

stume. 

P*«er.  and   W 

a   turkey   supper   Murphy,   gave   a   special   program   at   i 
Joche, Herbert Mulhall, Harry G. Nich-   was served to the guests and members.   Holy Rosary 

"ith   music   by  ols,   Charles   Robbins,   Anthony   Paul,  The Ladies' Aid ■society of the Metho-   Mass the se 
tra  of  Worcester.   Ludovic . Perron,   Fred ' Paul,    Joseph |dist church served the supper. 

1 ^people  from  Spencer, ; Paul,  Leo Paul Edgar Perron,  Arthur,     The„  the one  hllndred  who enjoyerl 

At  their  meeting  last   night   the  se-      sure,   uooawm   ot- t'anaai 
en voted to install a circuit of spending the week with her daughter, 

six new electric street lights on Main Miss Laura Goodwin, teacher of French 
street from Grove to High streets.  Two   in the David Prouty high school 

Gordon   Busklev   of   Worcester,   for- 
All  six   will be  lighted  all  night,  merly of Spencer, who has been a guest 

nior choir with  Miss Sulli-      Th„   npw   ,.-„ht(!    th        ,    . .      and  famii>   of  L»icoln  street,  has.re- lhe   new   h8hts-   the   selectmen   be-   turned  home 

orcester   attended.      Perron, Frank Pecor, Leo Pecor, Leroy 

'committee in charge was Mr and ; B' PickuP- Alfred Perrault, Clovis Per 
'.Sidney L Swift. Mr. and M^s pj^j_ j ron,   Albert   Prouty,   Napoleori   Peltier, 

Mred MrS' "e!en p'ckup, Mrs" ' Wi,liam Pecor. Sidney'Piper, Hugo P. 
! ™ Bemis ,,f Spencer; \[r and Richard, George Robinson, Kenneth 

Kol*rt Armitage and Mr and M™ ■ Rice'   Wa!ter   Sasseville,    Armand    St. 

the excellent supper provided returned   w'th   flowers 

to Pythian hall where the degree work 
was put on. 

van as organist, gave a new Mas 
All the churches were well decorated 

Inn p. 

turned  home, 
lieve.  will be an aid in preventing ac-      p„f   t,      , , „,      ... 
cidents on  the town  hall  hill  with  its  J"' "^    ^'bard. instructor in 
dangerous curve '       'lterat"re- who bas been ,n the home of 

—- ~ '  ~. ,. ..,      .„ ,     . n,s father, Joseph Blanchard of Irvine 
Le*w P- Carr '    The new "ghts will be installed and  street, for the Easter vacation   has-re 

» .  ,   .ready to  use next week according  to   turned  to* his  «nrt-   ;   *    ■      .        ™ • •  • r . , ' tt,„     «... s turnea   to  nis  work  in   Princeton  uni- 
Chester   A.   Ambler ^"is   P.   Carr,   fifty-six   years   old,,        selectmen. .     vers,-ty. 

  died last night at his home, 20"Church) ~Z "   *       ~ ■    There   was  a   ^r-*,.   •„   ,,,     u 

Chester A. Ambler, aged seventy-three street.    He   was  born  in  Meridith, N. \ Gagner-Prtoquln J J« ^ Alexander Ethr^^ 
liam St. Germaine, Mvron Siblev, Louis   years,  died  Saturdav  morning  in  City   H.,    the   son    of   Lewis    and    Martha!     t f nivht     AK« er ninier, atmriay 

Snav,   Hormidas   Secor,    Remi'   Secor, j hospital,  Worcester,'following a shock   (Howes!  Carr and had lived  in Spen- ''   ^I"1"" JoSeph  GaKner'   ™n   of  Mr   fri.nrfs 'In"] *T*y'five/flatives and 

^ Lucas   Charged   with  George To!is, Walter J. Thibault. Harrv ! sustained a week ago    He was born in  cer   for  two   vears    He   had Ln    n  ^ ^ Alffed Gagner °f S°"th Barre'  mflttl  Z / ^   "^ 
S^bng Hens s   T%p   Napoleon  Tetrault>  Ludovie I Sutton, a son of Christopher anirEhTa^ll health for some time oast *"* "'" ^ Una Peloquin' dau^'  w  h ^^ ^"^ ^ 

A. Verner Ernest Wood. Roger S. War-! beth   (Hathaway.   Ambler.,   and   had      He   leaves   his   wife    whose   ™iHe„  T °f      ' ^ MrS   Edward Pel°Win<      '        „ 8 r 

lived  in  Spencer forty-two  years.    He  name  l"   gva PoSn. a brother ti    ^   ^   ^    """^    M°^      '^   ***   ^"^   ^^   '"   the 

routy of l eicester. Germaine,   Albert   St.   Germaine,   Wil- 

^rr^JohnLuca 
■** ««r Thursdav 

lf Police  Edgar   T 
*Vf!t al i._     S     J    Lapierre  on 

ucas were 
morning   by 

They 
H»f  larceny   of   hens 

f,; 4rWigned bei0rp tK    - 

f       ;rt «n that H St Bf00k- 
f "■' April 24 y and trial  «as 

iMt°»watSrI
totheworc* 

f s 5i^en Jl       ,   UCas' a min°r 
»*« hai) fS °ld' was released 

tiding to ~. . .  , 
r-'itneca„LaP,ierrehere- 
r^Kfrom Sa f eariy Thursdav 

2&m-d Goodmw of the 
nct'   «'ho   told   of   two 

ren, and Louis Wedge. 
      » m m  

Fourteen Members  Left in Q.  A, 
Post 

is  survived   by   his   wife    Lucy   (Joli-  viai Carr~~nt~m~~"t  '"  morninK   at   a   nuptial   high   mass   at ' sch<?oIs o{ Brooklyn, N. ,Y., who spent 

Rjcoeur, Ambler'and one daughter, L   Mr . ^g    J°SE- Vl ^$ tan'  J? £S 11 W *7*** c" f"*" -^^ ^ WaSh''ngt°n' D" 
Albert Davis, Worcester. cis C   Hill „ "T™„   L      rtJ  t i Eugene W   St   Martin-    U was a      '      S afnved  here for ^short visit 

i    „     . ' , , , ™^.   "'" °f T.eWlefon.   The. funeral  double ring sen-ice, and as the bride is  in ^e borne of her parents Deacon and 
  ™r- Ambler was a painter up  to a  will be Sunday  n Temoleton in charge  , ™„~.u       t .L    o j ,.       V \»,-      -vr-i^        „     „   ™   ' JJe-"-on ana 

Commander Robert E. Gibson of the  few vears ago when he gave that up to  of the A. E.  Kingslev Co L? ^        * ^'^ °f ** ^  str   ,       T, "     ^"^   °f   IrVi"S 

F.  A.  Stearns  post 37,  G.  A.  R,  win   take a position with the I. Proutv Co , - ... d™ °'Mar>'   the <*"«"<»»■ of that o,    f-t.   and   her  sister.   Mrs.   Frank   L. 

confer soon with officials of the Gau- | Inc., as an elevator operator.   He held        Camp Fin, W to Go On Hike        lh'?r°" T per^?,ed b7 the Mi*«      ,>Pk"1S   '"   Che"y   street 

dette-Kirk    post,    A.     L.,    and     the j that  position   up   to  the  time  of  his "t„l21, I!."".d Germa;ne Dapust.        Lots  WaYd.-eight  years old.  daugh- 
Woman's Relief Corps relative to the  illness. 
Memorial day observance and program 
in Spencer  this  year. 

As last year, the Grand Army, then 
will turn over most of the details of 
the work to the World War veterans 
with Commander Gibson having sbper- 

The funeral was held Monday after- 
noon at two o'clock at the undertaking a 

rooms of George  N.  Thibeault, Chest-  1      > a. m 
nut   street.     Rev.   Edward   U.  Cowles 

Under the direction of Miss Eleanor '' l^ M^' C°U.P'e "'T^ ^ church *" of Mr and Mrs Harold Ward- -1°"^ 
S Mannion. cLpTre Lh wilfg^ on Ii ^ Tu"l^™8 march W8S stree^ who is convalescing from scarlet 
u hike next FnJvlT^    T^Z   ^"^^^ ^ St «** °'^   (^  ™ ^ -cipient of a sunshine 

ist    The attendants were their fathers,   basket Monday.     It was presented 
! Alfred  Gagner  and   Edward   PeloqXiin.   Mrs. Nora  Shepperson in  the  naVne of 

»ll   fL        ?T    6Verj  twtrweeks a^  The bnde was dressed in white Canton   her young playmates from  the Grove 
Congregational  pastor,  officiated^   The  all   the   members   .seem   to   enjoy   tfie   crepe, with tulle veil caught with whit"   street school which Lois attended   and 
bunal  was in   Pine  Grove  cemetery       club  work.    The members  are  Lucille  rosebuds.    Her  veil  was  worn  in  coT   from  their mothers 



,                      LEICESTER All  property  of  the  Olney  Woolen 
                              [Mills   at  Cherry   Valley   in   Leicester, 

The   contract   for  making   the   two j with the exception of the engine house 
streets   through   the    White   Mansion 
tract of land has been let to Walter E. 
Sprague, 

Mr.  and  Mrs.   Henry Cook,  Axton By  WILLIS  BRINDLEY 

(©. 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) 

lot,- so-called, was sold Wednesday  to 
the  Cherry  Valley  Woolen   Co.     The 
property   was   sold   by   Harrison   W. 
Bowker and Arthur C. Comins, trus- 

street, who recently sold their home to I tees in bankruptcy of the Olney Wool- 
George H. Dudley, will remove to Wor- en Mills. The price paid, acording to 
cester about May 1. [stamps on the instrument filed at the j  'T'WELVE good men, drafted without 

Joseph McKenna, son of Town Clerk IRegistry   of   Qeeds   was   l68'000    The warning  by  deputy  United  States 
Daniel H. McKenna, who has been in legal  paPers  were  from   the  °ffice  °f    ~avh*ls\.he,ird °* evidence against 
Huntington,   W.  Va„   for   the   winter,!Attvs   Stobbs'  Hartweil  &   Stockwefl. 
was home to pass the holidays. j City 

The Snow" house on Paxton street! Mrs—Margaret E. fGrady) Hogan, 
has been sold by Mr. arid Mrs. Henry I<1,ed Saturday afternoon at the home 
Cook to George H. and Elizabeth Dud-'of her mothe^ Mrs. Mary Grady, Main 
ley of Main street for about $6500 I street' Cherry Valley.    She leaves her 

Misses Lucille Scott • and Mildred! ^"t' """if UJ*"'°n\d™^ 
WiUs, students at Boston University, [f^J her Z * f, T j ^ 
who have been passing the spring va-   L    Th°maS F" Fredenck *•> and Ge° 

The Outside 
Evidence 

cation  at  their  homes,   have  returned 
to  their studies. 

Mrs. Amedee Authier of Main street 
court, who has been seriously ill at her 
home with pneumonia, is reported as 
much improved. Dr. J. C. Tasse of 
Worcester  h'as   been   in   attendance. 

Men in the employ of the state high- 
way division of the department of pub- 
lic works are delivering materials klong 

' the main highway preparatory to start- 
ing repair work on the new stretch of 
road. 

H Hogan. She also leaves four sisters. 
Mrs. Mary A. Wren, Mrs. Agnes B. 
Keenan, Katherine E., and Gertrude E. 
Hogan. Funeral services were Tuesday 
morning with a high Mass of requiem 
at St. Joseph's church at nine o'clock, 
with burial in- St. Joseph's cemtery. 

Failure of the finance committee to 
meet for consideration of articles call- 
ing for appropriations in the warrant 
for Thursday night's special town meet- 
ing resulted in the adjournment of the 
meeting to April 21. As all but one 
or two articles in the warrant asked 
for  appropriations   the  meeting  lasted 

R. J. Scully, alias R. J. Sullivan, alias 
Ralph Rhodes, alias Peter Morrlssey, 

i alias Mattison Jimmy, whose true 
name was, to the grand jury which In 
dieted him, unknown. 

Mattison Jimmy was charged with 
having made two ten-dollar bills grow- 
where one  ten-dollar bill  had grown 
bef ore_    .  

It was alleged that Mattison Jimmy 
had taken a ten-dollar bill and a one- 
dollar bill, had cut each neatly In two 
by means of a safety-razor bla<le held 
with a pair of pliers so as to make a 
diagonal cut that would permit the 
severed halves to be glued together 
again, but glued so that each recondi- 
tioned bill was half one and half ten. 
It was alleged that the defendant. 
Mattison Jimmy, meeting up with one 
Olaf Laureganrd, a stranger from a 
logging camp, had bought sundry 
drinks of cider, seasoned with dena- 
tured alcohol, for Olaf, and, when it 
came Olaf's time to buy, had volun- 
teered to cash Olaf's pay check for 
him. Olaf having Indorsed the check, 
Mattison Jimmy took it to the lia(tend- 
er In the soft-drink establishment and 
had It turned into money. He then 
presented the roll to Olaf, who bought 
sundry   ciders,   seasoned    with   dena 

Deeds have been filed at the Regis 
try of Deeds, Worcester, transferring Ibut a few minutes. It was started as 
from Charles F. and Alice L. BuIIard Iare a!I regularly called town meetings 
to Percival and Ethel S. Dow, a tractl!and Edward F- O'Donnell, elected mod- 
6t land on Pleasant street. The sale !erator' Proceeded to take up the article 

price was about $1,000. according t0 J->"^ ^ the lion's sentiment a, re-1 ^m of the saloon ^ "' '" ' ^* 
the  revenue  stamps  attached   to   the, «ards   ***"*   improvements    to    the)      „ awakJ      ' 

**d. j Cherry Valley engmehouse.    When the    Olaf found hlinself destitute an I  upo. 
: discussion began to run into figures, 

George Rodgers of Pleasant street | William A. Bell, of the finance corn- 
has been appointed by the selectmen {mittee arose and aaid that jt WM his 

a member of the finance committee, understanding that under the bv-laws 
He will take the place of Walter C.!any money voted wouM ^ „,- 

Watson, who was appointed but who; voted. He said that the law called for 
cannot serve since he already holds an j the finance committee first investigat. 
elective office. Mr. Watson is a mem-1 ing into the proposition, and ma]* 

ber of the board of library trustees. recommendations as to what should 

The Rev. Dr. William R. McNutt was 'be done. Then, here and there, in the 
the preacher at the Good Friday serv-1 hall voters began to inquire why the 
ice in the John Nelson Memorial Con- ' finance committee had not met. Some' 
gregational church. He is the pastor of j remarked that the town warrant had 
the First Baptist church of Worcester, j been posted the length of time required 
and spoke in the place of Rev. Robert | by law and that in the absence of 
McDonald, pastor of the Plymouth !ar>y official notice from the town clerk 
church. Worcester, who was unable to members of the committee should have 
be present. j known   that  there   was   to  be  a'town 

Alonzo B. Davidson, president of the ! "T^1*   The se,f'men' thro"Zh Fra"- 
Leicester savings bank, is. treasurer of I™ ?' R°gerS' Sald tW they were.part- 
the B.  &,L.  Realty Co., which within ly  to tolame,  and  Town  Clerk   Daniel 

a few days has closed a deal for the : H; M<;Kenna ™d that maybe he was 
not   blameless.     But   all   these   admis- Homer King farm of 100 acres in Tat- 

nuck. The property will be cut up into 
home sites.    The same company is de- 

sions were not made before  Fire Chief 
James  A.   Quinn   had   an   opportunity 

veloping   Leicester   Card r   the | *J? ^ the Che.rry..VMe? ™&™; 
.standpipe at Cary hill. ! house needs repairs, badly and immedi- 

1 ately. He said that he believes that 
There was a sunrise Easter service; a stearh heating plant should be in- 

in the John Nelson Memorial Congrega-; stalled and that this would cost be- 
tional church Sunday morning at 7:30 tween $400 and $500. He said that the 
conducted by the Senior Christian En-..sills of the building are badly rotted 
deavor Society. At 10:45 the Rev. ; and that it will probably require about 
Frederic Brooks Noyes preached an ; $1,500 at least to repair the building. 
Easter sermon, and during the Sunday j He stated that he, did. not want to 
school hour there will be an Easter! take the responsibility of recommend- 
concert by the children under the di-; ing just what should be done or how 
rection  of  Mrs.  John  Johnson. I much    money    should    be    expended. 

Officials of the Leicester Country j Tn°mas J. Welch moved that a eom- 

club are arranging details for the for- MR'*68 OI the selectmen and members 
mal opening of the club April 20. Sev-■ "* tne board of fire engineers view the 
eral improvements are being made on | ProPerty and report at the adjourned 
the links and a gang of men are now I town meeting. The motion was carried. 
busy changing some of the greens. The | CThief Quinn "then asked the voters to 
membership this year is expected to I consider an article calling for an in- 

be the biggest in many years"and the j crease in ,Pay for the firemen, but Mr. 
club will have a waiting list. Many of I Bel1 and A- B- Davidson characterized j 
the*members already are playing daily I the  ai"ticle   as  one   calling  for  an   ap- '< 
at the links. 

A start has been made by the school 
committee in the direction of provid- 
ing a business and commercial course 
for students in the high school. Supt. 
Harry E. Mack of the school has been 

propnation  and  action   on  it  was  de-! 
ferred  until   the  finance  emmittee  has 
had  an  opportunity  of considering  it. 

t  » i  

Card of Thanks 

complaining to the bartender, was ten- 
dered a somewhat shrunken roll, which 
the bartender counted for him. .discov- 
ering In the process that one ten-dollar 
bill was in fact not a ten-dollar bill at 
both ends—one end being a one-dollar 
bill. 

In due course seerejt service agents 
rounded up Mattison Jimmy, who was 
registered at the American Eagle hotel 
as H. J. Scully. They found In Scul- 
ly's room a safety razor blade, but no 
razor, a pair of pliers and a fifteen- 
cent pot of glue, and that was nil. 
Eleven men of the jury, having 
weighed the evidence, decided that 
Scully, or Mattison Jimmy, was a 
tough bird all light, but that the gov- 
ernment bad offered less evidence than 
was necessary-to prove the case. 

The twelfth man, who sat fourth In 
the front row, believed Mattison Jim- 
my guilty. Throughout the trial his 
eyes roved about the courtroom, stop- 
ping always when they came to Matti- 
son Jimmy. Jimmy, attired In the 
latest In jazz suits, with a lavender- 
bordered handkerchief peeping from a 
top pocket in his belted coat, returned 
the stare at first, then seemed to 
squirm under It. He chewed gum, and 
the more Juror No. 4 stared at him 
the harder he chewed. 

The learned counsel for the defense 
brought Mattison Jimmy to the jury 
rail ntid urged the jury to look at this 
innocent man who had been dragged 
Into court to suiter from the unwar- 
ranted zeal of the hounds of justice. 

Mattison Jimmy squirmed. The 
jurors nil stared now, and Jimmy 
stared them nil down—all but Juror 
No. 4. Juror No. 4 focused through 
steel-rlmmed glasses upon the laven- 
der- bordered handkerchief that peeped 
from the defendant's pocket. Jimmy 
choked «n his gum and slipped it into 
the pocket with his handkerchief. 
Juror No. 4 continued to stare nt the 
handkerchief pocket. Mattison Jimmy 
jerked bis ' handkerchief from Ills 
pocket to wipe his forehead and It flut- 
tered from his trembling band. Juror 
No. -I picked it up and handed Itjinck, 
smiling. 

The jury retired and balloted with- 
out discussion. The count showed 
eleven votes not guilty, one guilty. 

"I   voted  guilty,"  said  Juror   No.  +, 
"but not on the evidence as presented." 

"That's  the  trouble  with  juries  al- 
ways." quavered a very old man. "The 

Mrs. Alfred Frye and familv wish to 
authorized by the committee to obtain : extend   their   thanks   and  appreciation 
data as regards what seems to be  thej to the many friends for the many kind- i  government   hail   no  evidence, jiu-a 
best   curriculum   for   a   course   of   the ! nesses shown them during their recent!  ,nls nl,in tnHt vv,,s enough to convince 
kind in a school the size of this town's I bereavement. 

and to get information as to the cost, MRS.  ALFRED  FRYE\&   FAMILY. 
of  the  installation   of  such  a  course. I «> «« e>    1-— 

The report will probably not be made i     Most  disfiguring  skin  eruption,  scro- 
until   the   next   meeting  of   the   com-  fula, pimples,  rashes,  etc., are due  to 
mittee, and as there will be but another t impure blood.   Burdock Blood Bitters 

month of school after this meeting it | *L,* J^JS"^ «l°°d
t   ',?"'♦'   U   We"   , .. • . recommended,  $1.25 at all  stores. 

is  likely  that  the  course,   if  there  is' ■  « » 
one, will not be a realization until the 
opening of the new school vear in the 
fall. 

Violence Always Error 
When you have convinced thinking 

j men that It Is right, and humane men 
I that It Is just, you will gain your 
I cause. Men always lose half of what 
I Is gained by violence. What is gained 
I by argument is gained forever.—Wen- 
jdell Phillips 

When Anger Tempts 
Anger makes anger. Quarrels eat 

up life like a canker worm. So the 
next time you write a red-hot letter 
don't post It at once. Read It again 
the next day, and you will be thank- 
ful that It was never posted, except in 
the nearest Are. 

Good Morning 
Cup     6 

Sold by Most Grocers 

BROWNELL&FIELD CO. 
PROVIDENCE,  R.I. 

Uncle Eben 

"De man dat says '1 told you so,'" 
j said Uncle Eben, "merely advertises 
i de fact dat he didn' have no influ- 
' ence."—Washington Star. 

Anxiety . 
Modern Mother—Yes, I know the 

baby is pretty, auntie, but the question 
Us, has she Style? 

French Prooerb 
What  orators   want  in  depth  they 

| make up for In length. 

beyond a reasonable doubt. The liar- 
tender might have been guilty, or the 
bartender plight have got the bill from 
some other man that was guilt.v. I 
don't send no man to a federal peni- 
tentiary for owning a safety razor 
blade and n pot of glue. I've got those 
things myself." 

The   others. nodded—all   but   Juror 
No. 4. 

"Maybe you noticed," said Juror No. 
4, "that this Mattison Jimmy person 
squirmed considerable when I looked 
at him. The more I noticed this, rite 
more I looked ut him. He seemed to 
be uneasy about his fancy handker 
chief, so I sort of concentrated on that 
Maybe some of you noticed that when 
he was standing in front of us be got 
nervous and took his gum out of his 
mouth and put It In the pocket with 
his handkerchief. And then pretty 
soon he took out his handkerchief ami 
started to wipe his forehead, but he 
was nervous and dropped it at mv 
feet." 

"Shucks!" broke In the veteran 
Miror. "What's that got to do with jt'i 
What we want is evidence, and inert 
was no clear and good evidence pre- 
sented." 

"Not in court." admitted Juror No 
4, and smiled, "hut there Is s;i"h a 
thins* as outside evidence. When Mat 
tison Jimmy dropped bis handkerchief 
there was a bunk of srum sticking ii 
one corner, arid to the hank of ITUM 

was sticking half of n ten-dollar bill 
I handed him bad; his handkerchief 
but kept the half bill, and I'm hcttinji 
It matches estncfly with the half a bil' 
that was ii--'- ' with half a one dollai 
bill  to mai-c a ten." 

It was even so. 

THIRD BUSY WEEIC OF THE 

REORGANIZATION SALE 
OF THE NEW AND GREATER 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
42 YEARS AT 512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 

Incomparable Values Every Day on All Floors 

COATS 
Worth $35 to $40 

Coats for street or sports 
wear, in twill cords, chev- 
iots, cordelaine, Engfish 
tweeds. Border plaids and 
other desirable  fabrics. 

$25 

Junior - - Misses 
DRESSES 

Worth 
$22.50 to $27.50 

The fourth floor misses' 
and junior department of- 
fers .dresses for street or 
Sunday wear that embody 
all the many new fashion 
touches that please the 
high school girls. 

DRESSES 
Worth $35 to $45 

A remarkable choice of 
styles and silks to suit 
every woman or miss, in- 
cluding extra sizes up to 
46. All the spring colors 
and handsome prints, in 
attractive color combina- 
tions. 

$25 

$17.50 

DRESSES 
Worth $55 to $75 

A wonderful collection of 
dresses for afternoon, din- 
ner and street wear, in all 
the shades and modes that 
Paris approves for spring. 

COATS 
Worth $55 to $75 

Here is a group of coats 
that will please the woman 
or miss who appreciates 
quality and smartness, in 
charmeens, lorcheens, chev- 
iots, jeweltone, kashmirs, 
faille silks, satins and 
novelty coatings. 

$45 

$45 

HATS 
Worth $15 to $20 

Here are some excellent 
values in high class hats 
from our busy millinery 
department. Hats for miss 
or matron, in sizes to fit 
all heads. All are indi- 
vidual hats; many are 
copies of Paris hats. 

$10 

Founded in October. 1882 
Incorporated April, 1913 
Reorganized March,   1925 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
512 Main Street 

Five Floors 
Worcester and Albany 
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Blast the "Loafers" from YOUR Farm 
OTUMPS and boulders are "r "crs" on the farm— 
*^ they produce nothing and they also prevent the 
cultivation of the entire field. They are the causes of 
injuries to your teams and also farming implements. 

By thoroughly clearing the acres you now have under 
,  cultivation you are increasing their value and adding to 

the production of your farm. 

Let us supply you with du Pont dynamite for your next 
land-clearing job. The du Pont oval trade mark on . 
case and cartridge assures you of the right quality of 
dynamite to clear your acres quickly and efficiently. 
Get rid of the "loafers" NOW by blasting the slumps 
and boulders which have so long taken up valuable and 
fertile acreage. See us for your next supply of dyna- 
mite, caps and fuse. 

M. A. LOVE Brookfield 

DU PONT DYNAMITE 
E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc.    BOSTON, MASS.      /jg 

j_    POWDER   MAKERS   SINCE   1802 

WJ# 
BBOOETMLD 

: »"*   .     ,.„n'ii( car. 

purchased a 

■tf D^86 
touring' car- 

Edwin Mrs    Bawm    F.     Small 

[t, *  ^  in   Newton. 

K. VelUe C Coffin is ill with bron- 
^er home on School street 

rA  S   Conway  has  succeeded 
at  the 

T !!d' Mr,  Walter   P.   Dodge  of 
lU'jt   spent   Easter   with    Mrs. 

KFSJZ* 
H-iett c Jones- 

VHenriette C. Webb of Boston 
d Art school spent the week-end 

^"ter parents, Mr.  and  Mrs.  John 

Webb. 
Mi,< Marie LutZ of Wmsted, Conn 
Jt week-end visitor at Foster H.11 

«, the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 

Webb. 
[ The assessors, Clarence Allen   Mau- 
L, T  Ri*v, and H, Stanley Smith, 

now canvassing the town for the 

statistics. 

| Mr and Mrs. James D. Farley enter- 
ed their son, James R.  Farley of 
framingham, with Mrs. Farley and son 

Mimes, on Easter. 

S jjiss Gertrude Rand, a teacher in the 
■tools of Plainfield, N.  Y.,  is  spend- 
_, the Easter vacation with her sister,- 

Ps. George A. Johnson. 

I Miss Man- Phelps,   who   has   been 
lending the winter in  Greenfield,  re- 

Kd last week to her home on  the 

forth Brookfield  road. 

I Miss Ruth Fanning with have charge 
the  entertainment   at   District   2 

jhoolhouse, given by  the  Wickaboag 
galley Association next Tuesday even- 

Miss Annis Laplante and Louis La- 
t are the committee on food, and 

|bhn Mara will give jainitor service. 

Miss Grace C. White in in Mankato, 
Minn., where her sister, Miss Alice 
■ythite, has been spending the winter 
with Dr. and Mrs. James. 

West Brookfield post of the Ameri- 
can Legion Auxiliary met Manday eve- 
ning at the home of Mrs. C. J. Huyck, 
president of the auxiliary. 

Mrs. Forrest Richardson and children 
of Atlantic are visiting Mrs. Richard- 
sop's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
O'M. Edson, of Cottage street. 

Dr. and C, E. Bill and Min6t C. Wood 
of Ware were at Dr. Bill's *camp in the 
Wickaboag Valley district for the open- 
ing, of the trout season on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Gilbert and 
their daughter Patricia of Belmont 
spent the week-end with Mr. Gilbert's 
father, Lewis A. Gilbert and Miss Jessie 
L. Gilbert. 

Paul H. Hazen will act as clerk in 
the  new  store  of A.  H.  Phillips Co., j 
which is   occupying the quarters in the 
Woodward block formery used by the 
R.  H.  Burlington  store. 

Forrest Fire Warden Edmund Smith 
and men answered a still alarm for a 
brush fire at the foot of Rock House 
hill on the Ware road last Thursday 
afternoon.    Extinguishers were used. 

Mrs. Louis F. Carroll entertained the 
Tuesday afternoon whist club at her 
home on Main street this week. Mrs. 
Carroll has served frequently as a sub- 
stitute  in   the   club. 

Miss Helena Pl.zpatrick of East 
Brookfield and Mrs. Wilfred Meloche 
and son of Spencer were Easter guests 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
H    Macuin,   Mechanic  street. 

Oswald Riberdy and Charles J. For- 
rant have purchased the six-acre lot of 
land south of the Sacred Heart ceme- 
tery, fronting on the main highway, 
from  Charles    H.   Allen,    the    former 

Mr. and Mrs. Clark • V. Wood of 
Springfield spent the week-end at their 
summer home in West Brookfield. Miss 
Elizabeth Wood, a student at Kimball 
iall, Prides Crossing, was with her par- 
ents for the week-end. 

Bernard A. Conway is the new mem- 
ber of the board of health, filling a va- 
cancy caused by the resignation of H. 
Burton Mason. He was appointed at 
a joint meeting of the selectmen and 
the board of health, 

Mrs. David H. Robinson of Main 
street was the successful applicant for 
census enumeration and was awarded 
the contract by the selectmen. The tak- 
ing of the census every four years is 
required by law. 

The annual Congregational church 
fair to be held in the town hall July 
30, for which plans are now in progress, 
will be a Fete of the Nations, and will 
be under the direction of Miss Grace 
D. Wilbur, assisted by Miss Jessie 9. 
Gilbert. 

Melvin E. Haradon, aged seventy- 
nine, who died last week at the Masonic 
home in Charlton, was a former resi- 
dent of West Brookfield and an uncle 
of Mrs. Frank E. Bridges of Long hill. 
The body was brought here for burial 
on  Friday, 

Miss Helen P. Shackley has posted 
an inquiry in the local postoffice ask- 
ing for copies of tax lists to complete 
the files at Merriam public library. The 
numbers desired of valuation and taxes 
of West Brookfield are: 1851-9; 1861-72; 
1875-6;;   and  1880. 

Ann and Vincent Gilbert, children of 
the commissioner of agriculture for 
Massachusetts, Arthur H. Gilbert, and 
Mrs. Gilbert, of Boston, are spending 
a ten days' vacation with their grand- 
father and aunt, Lewis A. Gilbert and 
his daughter, Miss Jessie Gilbert. 

Miss Esther Johnson, a post-graduate 

Miss Marguerite F. Fales will enter- 
tain the Martha club of the Congrega- 
tional church this evening. She will 
be assisted by Mrs. Myrle Melvin and 
Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, the latter serv- 
ing in place of Miss Susan W. Bill of 
Hartford who will be unable to be in 
West Brookfield this evening. 

The Confirmation class of the Sacred 
Heart church will meet every afternoon 
this week at four o'clock for instruc- 
tions. The pastor, Rev. Patrick F. 
Doyle, is teaching the class. Confess- 
ions will be heard at four o'clock Sat- 
urday afternoon and Mass will be cele- 
brated at nine o'clock Sunday morning. 

West Brookfield Grange conferred the 
first and second degrees on a class of 
twelve candidates at a meeting in 
Grange hall Wednesday night. The 
regular officers worked the first degree 
and the men's team conferred the 
second. George F. Wass was master 
of the men's team. The tableaux were 
arranged by Mrs. Charles A. Blake and 
Mrs. Charles H. Doolittle. A playlet 
followed the degree work. 

Mrs. Wallace Wales, a summer resi- 
dent of West Brookfield, has just re- 
turned from New York, where as a 
member of the Cecelia club of Boston, 
she sang with the New York Symphony 
orchestra.- The Cecelia club also sang 
during thei past winter with the Bos- 
ton Symphony orchestra. Mrs. Wales, 
who has a contralto voice, has given 
her services many times at charitable 
affairs in West Brookfield during her 
summers  here. 

The Sunday school classes of the 
Congregational church took part in an 

Easter concert in the chapel Sunday 
evening at seven o'clock. The major 
part of the program was given by the 
children of the primary department 
under the direction of Mrs. Alfred L 
Struthers. The opening number was 
"Allelulia," Worgan, sung by all, fol- 
lowed by prayer by the pastor adn 
scripture reading by the Sunday school 
superintendent, Arthur H. Warfield. An 
Easter exercise was given by children 
of Miss Annie Hardin,'s class, including 
Priscilla Mitchell, Raymond Wheeler, 
Shirley Bates, Howard S. Bennett, Gil- 

First Quiets—Then 
Ends A Cough 

That    terrible    "hack",     "hack", 
I "hark", that almost drives you fran- 
■ tic and strains your whole body can 
■ be quieted  in   a  jiffy   by   taking   a 
■ swallow now and then  of that  fine 
■ old medicine, Kemp's Balsam.    It cuts 
■ the phiegm,   soothes   the   inflamed 
[membrane and takes away that con- , 
[slant desire to cough, coug-h, cough. 

Only 30 cents at all stores. 

KEMP'S BALSAM 

student  at   Boston   university,   who  is 
Mrs. Ella F. Dillon returned Wednes- i doing spceial work in psychology at 

day night from Tree Cove Springs, Fla., preSent at the Baldwinville Home for 
where she has been spending the win- | children, spent the Easter recess with 
ter, and is at the home of her brother, j her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Rev. Charles L. Tomblen, New Brain-i Johnson 

tree road. Quaboag   Pomona  Grange,  including 
The women of the Methodist church . West Brookfield, Brookfield, Warren, 

served an Easter supper in the church , Spencer, Oakham, New Braintree, and 
vestry Tuesday evening at six o'clock. ] Brimfield, met in Grange hall in West 
Those in charge were: Mrs. James E.' Brookfield, Wednesday night. The offi- 
Trott, Miss Leonie Parker, Mrs. Marion cers were inspected and the fifth degree 
Reid, Mrs. Fred Chapin, Mrs. Walter conferred! Mrs. Bessie M. Benson lee-| Se officers were elected: parish com 
Potter, Mrs. Peter Brady, Mrs. Charles turer of West Brookfield Grange,' was ! mr

lttee' Prederick G. Smith, Fred L 
H. Doolittle, Mrs. Fred  L. Woodward,   in charge of the music and entertain- i " °°award' and .Albert W. Bliss; treas 

Felix Lafreniere, living on the Ware 
road, had his automobile stolen while 
attending Mass at Sacred Heart church, 
Easter morning. Mr. Lafreniere drove 
with his family to church aifd parked 
the car outside near other cars. When 
he returned the car was missing. A 
basket of groceries was taken from the 
car of Louis P. Larose, which was also 
parked   in ■ front  of  the   church.     The 

bert   Merrill.   William   Stanhope,   and 
Glenna Creswell.    The children of Miss 
Freeda  Huyck's class,  Kenneth  Lever, 
Addison .Thompson,   Grover   Mitchell, 
Sylvia Melvin,  Herbert Shaw,  Hudson 
Bennett, and Ralph 0. Allen Jr., gave 
recitations,   followed  by  a   service   of 
praise  by   the   entire  primary   depart- 
ment. The class of Mrs. Struthers, Law- 
rence    Kendrick,    Donald    Thompson, 
Stanley Melvin,  Raymond  Richardson, 
Ellsworth  Sauncy,  and Frank Farrell, 
were in an Easter exercise followed by 
e  special, number by Mrs.   Kendrick's 
class,  including Archie Shaw,  Stanley 
Freeman,     Gladys     Sampson,     Lillian 
Shaw,  Howard Glass, Shirley Creswell, 
Mary Lever, and Edith Nichols.    The 
class of Mrs. Myrle Melvin, Doris Saun- 
cy,  Elizabth Allen, Elsie Merrill, Lou- 
ise  Merrill,   Hazel   Nichols,  and   Edna 
Freeman, sang.   A song, "Up From the 
Grave He Rose," was given'by the joint 
classes of Miss L. Ray Daley, and the 
boys' class of Rev. Alfred L. Struthers, 
followed by an Easter reading by Mar- 
garet Huyck of the True Blues, taught 
by   Miss  Jessie   L.   Gilbert.     A   short 
reading by Miss Marion Chesson of the 
Martha club preceded a paper on East- 
er by Miss Mary Holt of the class of 
Mrs. Philander Holmes, and the closing 
number  being  a   song,  "Faith   is  the 
Victory," by the Martha club. 

*   » • 

Traitor to Napoleon 
Bernadotte, one of Napoleon's 

erals, who was placed nn the thron# 
of Sweden by the gr^at French em- 
peror, turned traitor to the Corsica* 
and led the "Army of the North" 
against his benefactor In 1813. 

» • ■ 

Powerful Tidal Current 

The swiftest tidal current in tb« 
world is thai between the islands of 
Jura and Scarha, off the Scottish 
coast. According to the official chart*,, 
the speed of the current here ts near- 
ly 11  miles an hour. 

 ■ Gas From Straw - 
Tests conducted by the bureau ot 

chemistry xlmw tbat gas produced 
from straw mn.v be L'Hed successfully 
for lighting und heating and as motor 
fuel, but indicate that use of this 
material for the production of gas on 
the farm is not practicable. 

» * •  
Blue Eyes Keener 

Blue PVIM: men are better shots than 
the brown-eyed ones, United States 
army statistics show. Of 1,000 men 
qualifying for military marksmanship, 
60fi have blue eyes, while the remain- 
ing H9'i have brown eyes. 

police were notified. The car, with two i It's the simplest thing in the world 
men who were driving it were taken j to ' use Hyomei and end catarrh, 
in   Springfield   on   Monday. I Breathe  medication  through   the  little 

! inhaler in every outfit and you will get 
The annual meeting of the parish of1reuef at once.    Money back if it fails 

the    West    Brookfield    Congregational   C 

church was held in  the church  vestry 
| Tuesday night, April 14th.    Arthur H. 
| Warfield,  Sr.,   presided   as   moderator. 

Works Never Printed 
John Dec, an Knglish mathemati- 

cian of the time of Queen Elizabeth, 
whom he instructed In the principles 
of astrology, enjoys a distinction rare 
among writers. He wrote 79 works, 
most ot them still unpublished. 

« « m 

Made First "Gas Engine" 

In 1678 the Abbe d'Hautenfenllle 
Invented an engine for employing the 
explosive power of gunpowder to drive 
a piston working in a cylinder. This 
was the prototype of the modern gas 
engine. 

City Problems 
It is all right to preserve wild life 

in the forests, hut what to do with it In 
the cities is a problem.—New Orleans 
Timps-I'ica.vune v- 

Scrap of Wisdom 
I had rather have a fool to make me 

merry than experience to make me 
sad.—Shakespeare. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO. 4. (New Series) 

Mrs. Clarence Smith, Mrs. Edna Nelson,  ment. 

GUARANTEED 
&X)1QC{< 

used 
cars 

Sold by 
Authorized Ford Dealers 

An Authorized Ford Dealer has too much at stake 
to sell a car ■which will prove a disappointment. 

Therefore, he will sell you a good used car carry- 
ing the same guarantee as a new car. 

His investment in garage and service equipment, 
the good will he has built up and his connection 
with the Ford Motor Company are assets too 
valuable for him to jeopardize with one un- 
satisfactory sale. 

That is one very good reason why you can buy 
a used Ford car with full confidence that it has 
the value claimed for it. - 

SEE THE NEAREST AUTHORIZED 
FORD DEALER N 

&&7H& 

urer, Charles B. Henshaw; clerk, Rob- 
lert M. Carter; collector, Miss Helen 
P. Shackley; auditor, H. Ray Chesson; 
solicitors, Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, Miss 
Grace D. Wilbur, and Forbes L. Hen- 
shaw. The appropriations were: preach- 
ing, $1350; music, $300; insurance, $85; 
and contingent fund, $400. 

Fathers and sons night was observed ! 
at the Congregational church Thursday | 
evening of this week. Rev. Alfred _L. ! 
Struthers, pastor of the church, was in j 
charge and all the boys over ten years I 
of age and all the men affiliated with 
the church were invited to be present. ! 
in the dining-room at 6:45 o'clock. Rev. ! 
Mr. Struthers acfted as' toastmaster.' A ! 
toast to "My dad," was given by Mau- I 
rice T. Risley; a. toast to, "My Son,"' 
by Rev. Charles L. Tomblen; and ai 
toast to_ "My Town," by Carlton D. ' 
Richardson. The principal speaker of | 
the evening was Arthur Woodward of j 
Springfield, who will graduate this year j 
from the Y. M. C. A. college in that] 
city. 

The Methodist ch-urch school gave an 
I Easter concert Sunday evening at sev- 
| en  o'clock  in   an   Easter  floral  bower. 
Miss   Eveline   Harding  was"  in   charge. 
Those   having   parts   in   the   program 
were as follows: Mrs. Fred L. Wood- 

I ward, Miss Eveline Harding, Rev. Wal- 
i ter O,' Terry, Lewis W. Craig, Bernice 
; Allen, Rosamond Hazen, Mrs. Edna 

; A. Nelson, Mrs. James A. Pearson, Lena 
;and Gertrude Smith, Lillian Johnson, 
| Bertha Granger, Edwin Pearson, Edith 
I Hazen, Blanche Allen, Eunice Doolittle, 
Everett Allen, Leona Squires, Dorothy 

j Benson.   Dorothy   Chapin,   Ruth   and 
, Evelyn Parker, Hazel Smith, Iola Chap- 
jin, William H. Burffitt, Howard Bryan. ! 
i Clyde  Hazen,  and  Paul  Lucius. 

West Brookfield American Legion 1 
. auxiliary met at the home of the presi- 
j dent Tuesday evening. April 14th. The ! 
| committees for the year are: Execu- I 
| tive committee, president, E. P. Huyck; j 
i vice-president. Katherine Pratt, secre- j 
| tary, Ruth Brady, treasurer, L. Ethel I 
j Glass, chaplain, Eda. Z. Brigham, ser 
1 geant-atarms, Edith Wirf, historian, j 
| Beatrice C Roal; other members of the j 
! executive committee are: Maude Ho- \ 
cum, Blanche Parker, Ida Galvin: wel-J 

j fare committee, Madelon Stowell: hos- j 
jPital committee, Mary Lennox; local i 
committees on patriotism: Flag com- : 

mittee, Edith Wirf, Clara Risley, Freeda ! 
Huyck; Americanization committee, ] 
Fannie Hazen, Frances Warfield, Eliza- I 

]beth Risley;-citizenshjp committee, Cla- j 
ra Foster, Elfreda Davison, Mary Par- 
ker; memorials committee, Mary Len- 
nox; entertainment committee. Sea- 
trice Root, Ruth Brady, Katherine 
Pratt. It was voted that the Legion 
auxiliary would get "the dinner"for the 
veterans for Memorial dav as requested 
b.v the G. A. R.. and that wives of 
the veterans were to be invited as din- 
ner guests. It was voted that the wel- 
fare committee should conduct a poppv 
sale in May, the proceeds to be applied 
to the welfare fund 

(£), 1926, Wsatern N«wap&per Union.) 

Horizontal. 
1—AnglliiK accessory 
t—Pig: pen 

'     $•—Wise man 
12—Prevalent 
18—Personal  pronoua 
li—To press 
16—Commercial   announcement 

(abbr.) 
16—Negative 
18—Conjunctlqn 
19—Street   (abbr.) 
2u—Jewel 
22—Candid 
26—Would    the    children    like    ths 

schoolhouse   to   burn   down? 
26—L,ike 
28—Doctrine 
29—Live 
30 — Preposition denoting place where 
32—Every V 
84—Emerald   isle   (abbr.) 
36—Ma's .husband 
37— Squirm 
88—Quake « -' - .    , 
89—Half an em 
40—You   tfnow   me,     
41—That   which  you can't have and 

eat.   too 
42—What most actors think they are 
43—Conjunction 
44—Canoes    ^ have      paddles:      row- 

boats  ——? 
46—First  note  of musical scale 
47—Merriment 
49—Pieces on which wheels revolve' 
51—Drink through a straw 
54—Student in a sow college (slang) 
65—At  home      -s 
56—Exclamation 
58—Establishment  (abbr.) 
59 —Troubles 
61—Division of a drama 
63—What a skunk has nothing *lmm 

but 
66—.'n  East  Indian 
66—Also 
II—Completed 

Wfe's Attitude 
A wife's attitude is Umt a husband 

ought always to take ber advice anil 
If It doesn't prove good slie can have 
the pleasure of masiin-.' Iiim f,„- not 
showing it Htt!e more will power to 
decide things for himself.—Cincinnati 
Enquirer. 

Japan's Former Isolation 
Japan wes practically isolate,) from 

the reet of the world until the Amer- 
ican expedition under Perry, In 1853 
opened It up to trade. In March. 1.854,' 
the United Stales made n commercial 
treaty with it. 

Vertical. 
1—Boast 
2—Assistant to a superior  (mil.) 
3—Provided 
4—Number   under eleven 
5—Vessel   (abbr.) 
6—Beat   out   grain 
7—You   (archaic) 
8—English   title 
9—Land  measure 

10—What the bull would like to do 
to the matador 

11—Terminates 
17—Preposition 
18—Correct   (abbr.) 
21—Pa's wife 
23—Thrown at weddings 
24—Southwestern state  (abbr.) 
25—Same as 7 vertical 
%1—A smoke  (var. sp.) 
23—Kropagate 
30—Solemn   wonder 
31—Metal 
33—Everything 
3 4—Bore 
36—Native Hawaiian food 
26—Branch   of  learning 
38—A   Biblical'weed 
41—Cheap- dress  material 
43—Preposition 
44—Beasi of burden   * 
46—A mouth  (anatomical) 
47—Beautiful 
48—Opposite  of 47   vertical 
49—Article 
60-—Therefore 
62—An  image 
63—Hole In the skin 
65—Suffix  meaning one  who makes 

a practice of 
57—Container for carrying bricks 
*U—Behold 
61—Preposition 
(2—Toward 
• 4—Perform 

• •lullon   will   appear   In   But   !■■». 

Solution of Puz«le No. 3 

mm osaao 
DEI     ISIH  BED   QDao 

w sestets! 
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PERSONAL 

Mrs. Julia Clarke and daughter, Mrs. 
Hattie Fish, have returned from Flori- 
da, where they pased the winter. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Green, High 
street, have returned from St. Peters- 
burg, Fla., where they spent the winter 
months. ,   ' - 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Bullard of Lin- 
den street returned home Sunday from 
a ■week-end spent with their son, Harrv 
Bullard of Milford. 

Town Clerk Ellsworth E. Dickerrhan 
has received an application for a mar- 
riage license from Francis Stone of 
Leicester, a son of the late Jesse Stone, 
and Miss Evelyn Hosking of.Spencer, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hosking, 
Main street. The wedding will take 
place May 2. 

Nomination of officers at the Eagles' 
meeting last night resulted as follows: 
W. P., Louis Remillard; W. V. P., Ar- 
mand St. Germaine; chaplain, Albert 
Cote, 2nd; secretary, William Berthi- 
aume; treasurer, A. C. Beaulac; inside 
guard, Ernest Boisjolie: outside guard, 
Albert Cote; trustee, three years, Eu- 
gene Bosse; physician. Dr. A. W. 
Brown. 

Eat more velvet sponge cakes, made 
from eggs, flour and sugar. It is the 
purest and most digestible of all sweets. 
At The Model Bakery, Main street, 

(adv.) 

The Boys' club baseball team de- 
feated a team of youngsters from Ux- 
bridge on Sunday afternoon at O'Gara 
park, 11 to 7. They will play again 
next Sunday at Uxbridge. The boys 
on the Spencer team are: Armand and 
Charles Lavallee, Arthur Deslaurier, 
George Geoffrion, Edgar Sourdiff, Lion- 
el Roland, Wilfred "Geoffrion, Joseph 
Therrien,   and  Ernest  Hamelin. 

The funeral of Mrs. Maude, I. (Hea- 
ley) Bacon of West Boylston, who died 
at the Holden hospital, was held at 
2:30 o'clock Wednesday afternoon in 
the Kingsley chapel, Main street. The 
Rev. Irving S. Barnes of Providence, R. 
I., a brother-in-law. officiated. Burial 
was in the family lot in Brookfield 
cemetery. Mrs. Bacon leaves her hus- 
band,  Newman  R.  Bacon;  a  daughter 
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Just Think of It! 

A Brand New Coal Range at $40 
Less Than Usual Price 

For stoves of that size 

We are offering the 

NO. 8 DOUBLE SHELF WINDCROFT 

RANGE for $55.00 

Agents also for the 

GRAY STANDARD RANGE AT $100.00 

AND HERALD RANGES 

N. J. BEAUDIN & CO. 
HEATING AND PLUMBING 

20 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER 

Warren's Store News 

NEW GOODS—Better give  them the one. 

You might save money on the very arti l 
'   you want at this time of year. 

:'e that 

KNITTED   OUTER   GARMENTS-Silk  A 

$4.98; Silk Sweaters, the newest, beautiH 
sortment of colors and right up to the 
$2.98. minute 

; FABRIC GLOVES-Just received another lot of A 
very newest things in gloves, fancy turn h i 
cuffs $1.00, $1.25 and $1.35 a pair. Ck 

SILK HOSIERY—A complete line in Silk Hosie 
in all  the leading and desirable shades $1 £ 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50.    We stand back!; 
our Hosiery and Underwear Departments v 

get reliable goods that you can depend upon II 
we make them right. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

.Mrs. C. Everett Allen and daughter, [ and a mother, Mrs. Ella Healey. 
Miss Barbara of Lincoln street, have j Conseil Marie Antoinette will have 
returned home from a visit with Mrs. ! a Miy festival next month in Odd 
Allen's sister, Mrs. Roland Dufault and j FeUows' hall The committee in charge 
family,   Lansdowne,   Pa. ,     j wif bg.   Mrs    Rose   Denjs    chairman 

A daughter, Marilyn Claire, was born j Misses Elita Denis, Lillian Ethiex, Alice 
to Mr. and Mrs. C. Newton  Prouty of;Cormier,    Beatrice    Bouvier,    Pauline 

Sauve, Lillian Benoit, Helen and Ma- 
bel Beauchamp. Miss Eva Gaucher 
has resigned as treasurer of the society. 
Miss Mabel  Beauchamp was elected in ! 

High   street   at   Fairlawn   hospital   on 
Tuesday. 

George O. Reynolds of Portland, Me., 
a   former   resident  of   Spencer,   was  a 
guest of Frank* Dodge and family and j her place, 
other Spencer friends this week. j    Council    Marie    Antoinette    initiated 

There was a family party in the ! six new members at the meeting Thurs- 
home of Mrs. Clara Carruth over East- ; day night. They were: Miss Pauline 
er, as these children were home:  Miss  Sauve, Miss Beatrice Bouvier, Miss Lil- 

lian   Lucier,  Mrs.   Aurore  Caron,   Mrs.; 
Marie    Berthiaume,   and   Miss    Exilda 
Bosse. The council, together with coun-i 
cils from other districts, are in a mem- 
bership contest campaign, and the Spen- 

Clara Carruth of New Haven, Conn., 
Audrey Carruth of Meriden, ConnM and 
Mr. and Mrs. John Carruth of Worces- 
ter. 

John Moore, a native of Spencer, fath- 
er of Rev. James P. Moore of Stoneville, cer coundl is among those doing good 
died Tuesday at his home in Worces- work- Prizes win be s|ven to members 
ter. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. '-ringing in the most applicants. 
John Moore, who for years lived on Gold Medal flour, $1.35 a bag, de- 
West Main street, and was for a great livered. Crimmin Bros. Adv. 
number of years organist of the Im-1 Mrs. Mary <Hartman) Stebbins, a 
maculate Conception church, Wor- j daughter of Rev. W. H. Hartman of 
cester.                                                           'Newton, former pastor of the Spencer 

The   condition   of    Doris    Casey,    a ; Baptist church, will speak at the morn- j 
daughter of Selectman  William Casey, j ing service in the church Sunday and i 
is very much  improved,  and  she  now'also at the Sunday school.    Mrs. Steb- 
seems on   the  road  to  rapid  recovery. ; bins has been missionary in China for 
She  has  been  able   to. write   a  letter  a number of years and will appear in 
home to her grandfather, and to some ; native costume.    She has been in  the 
of the neighbors.    It is hoped that she , country  on   a  furlough  with  her   hus-! 
will be able to leave St. Vincent's hos- j band and child for nearly a year.   This 

In some families thrift consists in worrying 

about what became of'last month's money. 

Get ahead of worry by depositing in 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST ¥/>% LAST SIX YEARS 

PARK  THEATRE 
Spencer, Mats. Mechanic Street 

pital  before   long 

SPENCER LOCALS 

The Woman's Catholic Council of the 
Holy Rosary church was entertained 
in Upper Wire Village Thursday after- 
noon at a whfst party in the home of 
Mrs. Nora Cole. 
, There will an auction sale of the 
household goods of George Mullen, Sat- 
urday afternoon in the home of his 
sister, Miss Anna Mullen of Franklin 
street. Daniel V. Crimmin will be the 
auctioneer. 

California oranges, large and juicy, 
5Sc a dozen.   Crimmin   Bros.        Adv. 

Edward J. Gregoire, Arthur H. Hold- 

ir her last appearance in Spencer as she 
sails for France on !May 1 enroute to 
French Indo-China. Mrs. Stebbins will 
speak in Worcester Sunday afternoon. 

The title of the play to be presented 
by talent from the David Prouty high 
school is "The New Poor," by Cosmo 
Hamilton. It will probably be given 
early in May>and the proceeds will be 
devoted to ■ the Athletic association 
fund. It is Joeing coached by Miss Em- 
ily Dymond of Worcester, teacher of 
English in the school. The cast of char- 
acters follows: Grand Duke, John Hag- 
gerty; Count Ivan, Raymond Thibault; 
Prince Vladimir, Phfflip Quinn; Prin- 
cess Dorena, Dorothea Vernon; Amos 
Welby, Earl Willey; Miller C. GuUer- 
idge,   Clifton   Hutchins:    Mrs.   Welbv, 

SUNDAY, APRIL 19— 

"HER MARRIAGE VOW" 
A drama of domestic life, featuring 

MONTE BLUE, BEVERLY BAYNE, WILLARD 
LOUIS and MARGARET LIVINGSTON 

COMEDY EVENING AT 7:45 ADMISSION 25c 

MONDAY, APRIL 20— 

 i 

"THE LAST MAN ON EARTH" 
A fantastic romance, featuring '   - 

EARLE FOXE 

With a Thousand Beautiful Girls 
-      SPORT REEL i 

i 

COMEDY l 

EVENING AT 7:46 P. M ADMISSION 20c j 
1 

SEEDS!     SEEDS! 

SEEDS! 

Planting time is with us again and 

we are ready for it. Some of our 

Seeds have arrived, the rest are on the 

way.    The Early Seeds are, here at 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

ridge, and Roger S. Warren have been 
named a committee by the Gaudette-jMario" Terry: Alice Welby, Mary Con- 
Kirk post, A. L, to arrange for 'the ! roy; Constance Welby, Dorothy Quinn: 
Legion's participation in the Memorial ,' J*etty _ Welby. Barbara Allen: Mary 
day exercises this year. 

Harry S. Kingsley will soon begin 1 
the erection of a new garage in the | 
rear of the Kingsley block, Main street. | 
The garage will be for the use of his | 
own automobiles. It will be on the site ! 
of the old Russell  park buildings. 

Velvet kisseV 29c per pound Grim-1 
min Bros. - Adv. 

Clarence   P.   Leonard   has   bought   a ! 

Maudsley, Frances McGrath; and Kirk; 
O'Farrell,   Nathan   Quinn 

The Women's Council of Holy Ro- j 
sary church were entertained at the! 
home of one of their members, Mrs. | 
Nora Cole of Wire Village, on Thurs-1 
day. Prizes in whist were given to I 
these women, first, Mrs. D. V. Crim-1 
min, cut glass vase; second, Mrs. Mar- j 
garet McAuliffe, towel; third, Mrs. I 
Martin Crimmin, guest towel.   Refresh- j 

house in the village, the George Smith , ments were served hy thg hostess_ ag. 
cottage with one-fourth acre of land, ; sjsted by Mrg j^ ^ and^iss Uah 

on Spring street, and w.ll move there ' Toilette, consisting of sandwiches and 
The property, coffee    ice    cream    and    cake    These 

TUES. and WED., APRIL 21-22— 

The most talked of picture of the year 

"THE LAST LAUGH" 
A screen classic with 

EMIL TANNINGS 
Our Gang Comedy "Giants vs. Yanks" 

PATHE NEWS 
EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. 

EXTRA ON WEDNESDAY 

VAUDEVILLE 
EVENING AT 7:46 P. M. 

ADMISSION 20c 

ADMISSION 25c 

just purchased is assessed for $1,500. 
Dakota Council, Pocahontas Degree, 

had a meeting Wednesday night in G. 
A. R. hall when the deputy, Mrs. Mabel 

^Smith of Worcester and the Great Poca- 
hontas, Mrs. Mary A. May, were pre- 
sent. 

The selectmen plan to confer with 
those who own rights of Muzzy Meadow 

ladies were present: Mrs. J. C, Austin, 
Mrs. C. J. Sullivan, Miss Minnie Crim- 
min, Miss Annie Mullen, Mrs. William 
Coombs, Mrs. Sarah Scully, Mrs. John 
C, Hiney. Miss Kate Abbott, Miss 1 
Elizabeth Begley, Mrs. Jennie Begley, | 
Miss Mary Goddard, Mrs. John M. 
Norton, Mrs. Treffle Rochefort, Mrs. 
W. J.  Walsh,  Mrs.  A.  V.  McNamara, 

pond relative to placing a fence along Mrs. Timothy McNamara, Mrs. Thomas 
the west shore of the pond similar to j J. Lanagan, Mrs. James F. 'Lanagan, 
the wire one placed on the south shore ! Mrs: Cora Rice, Mrs. Wilfred Riel, Mrs. 
to prevent children from getting near! Marie  Cote,   Mrs.  Ellen   Barclay,   Mrs. 
the water edge. 

Unity circle of Harmony Rebekah 
lodge held a public whist party in Odd 
Fellows hall, Tuesday afternoon, fol- 
lowed by afternoon tea. .The commit- 
tee in charge was: Mrs. Hattie_ Tenney. 
Mrs. Alice Sibley, Mrs. Lizzie Prouty, 
and   Mrs   Mary  Hazelhurst. 

Mary Barclay, Mrs. John Howe, Mrs. 
Rufus Crosby, Mrs. William Cote, Mrs. 
John J. Theobald; Miss Julia Webster, 
Mrs. Annie Webster. The next meet- 
ing will take place. in the society's 
rooms in Marsh block and will be held 
Thursday, April 17. It will be a sew- 
ing meeting. 

THURS. and FRL, APRIL 23-24— 

REGINALD DENNY 
In- Harry Leon Wilson's laugh producer 

"OH, DOCTOR" 
PATH! NEWS 

EVENING AfT 7:4» P. M. 

RADIO RECEPTION 
While not at its best just now, is still enjoyable if your set, 

tubes and batteries are in A-l condition. 

Many sets need new B Batteries "about now.   In other cases 

the tubes may be weak and need reactivating. 

When your B Batteries need renewing, we suggest giving 

consideration to the very attractive proposition wc have on large 

size hea\y duty Prest-O-Lite Storage B units. 

Remember Radio Sets, Supplies, Service.    We Have 'em d 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE 
Main Street West Brookfield, Mas& 

ADMISSION 20c 

SATURDAY, APRILS—    ' 

♦'CHRISTINE OF THE HUNGRY HEART" 
—STARRING— 

FLORENCE VIDOR 
ANDY GUMP COMEDY • AESOP'S FABLES 

MATINEE AT 2 P. M—ADMISSION 10 AND 20c 
EVENING AT 6:46 AND 8 30—ADMISSION 20c 

Loans to Farmers 
Through the Federal Land Bank 

Springfield, Mass. 

Apply to 

LEONARD C. 1VHDGLEY, Secretary 
For Worcester County 

339 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER. MASS 

S .   Telephone Park 4725 

Spring House Cleaning 
,    .    tjme f0r Spring House Cleaning and 

^°W h  time to get that new Linoleum, new Rug 
o«is the 

|r new- Shades. 
h   e a large assortment of Armstrong's Rugs 

We VaV,   n(j Armstrong's Linoleums in either in- 
i a|l sizes    ^ effects.    We also have a first class 

^jd or pr    j .  ^ese Linoleums for you; just give 
■"tXportuni'tv to let you see what good work 

A     Everyone who has had us lay a Line- 
rs a\    been more than pleased with the job and 
Know that we can please you.   ■ 
IT' '   need of an Axminster, Kirmanshah or Tapes- 
L Ru<* come in and see us; we have a fine range of 
attend and our prices are right.    - 

1 Burin* Spring House Cleaning everyone needs new 
L d s & We have them ready made in a variety of 

lors or if you wish a read good shade we carry a 
D,| )ine 0fvTint.. Opaque and Holland goods by the 

f d out of which we can make you any size Shade 
fou wish. 

We also have a full line of Kirsch Drapery Rods 
either single, double or triple.    These are guaran- 

tied not to tarnish and not to sag. 
Come in and see us for your Spring House Clean- ( 

needs. 

The celebrated Arctic explorer, Cap- 
tain McMillan of the Bowdoin, is to 
give his lecture on 'My Winter ,in 
North Greenland" at Mechanics hall, 
Worcester, the evening of April 22nd. 
He comes under the auspices of the 
Academy alumni of Worcester and vi- 
cinity. Tickets are to be for sale, both 
reserved and admission at the Music 
Shop of Worcester, 310 Main street. 
Admission is $1.00, reserved seats,.$1.50. 

W. H. VERNON 
lain Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

I SPENCER LOCALS 

Members of  the  sewing and  handi- 
I craft classes oir the public schools are 
I making plans for the exhibit to- be held 
[at the Assembly hall, high school, on 
May 11. 

Our tailoring department—Some 
people would rather get their clothes 
made toimeasure. We are local agents 
for the International Tailoring Co., and 
if you come in we will measure you j The lecture is illustrated with slides 
for a custom made suit. A perfect fit; and motion pictures. It emphasizes the 
is guaranteed or no sale is made. F. j success attained in receiving and send- 
Collette and Son's, clothiers, Main ing messages by radio, and should be 
street. (adv.) of great interest to all radio fan». 

At a ceremonial meeting of the Camp At the meeting of the Spencer Grange 
Fire Girls, Saturday night, under the j Monday night the first and second de- 
direction of Miss Eleanor Mannion, two 
new members were received. They are 
Elizabeth Green and Gretchen Hey- 
ward. A supper was served in charge 
of the following committee: Misses 
Gretchen Taylor, Ruth Burkill, Helen 
Prouty, Grace Prouty, Florence Bore- 
man, Ethel Sundberg, and Jessie Gib- 
son. 

At the meeting of the Woman's Re- 
lief Corps on April 28, a report of the 
state convention will be made by Mrs. 
Luella Bowen, past president, who at- 
tended as a delegate. Mrs. Josie Doane, 
past president, and Mrs. Viola Gay. the 
president, also attended the convention. 
At   the   meeting   the   Corps   will   also 

MESSAGE TO HOUSEWIVES 
[If you do your cooking on a coal range during the warm days of 
hing and the hot days of Summer, then you realize that your house- 
bid work is drudgery. There isn't much pleasure in standing over a 

i range all morning long with the kitchen temperature at 75 or 80 
sees; neither is it economical, since you are maintaining a coal fire 

• five or six hours steady, whereas you actually only need a fire an 
■ or two on some days for the cooking of meals. 

[do you not think that you owe it to yourself and family to do what- 
hr you can, within reason, to lighten your household work during the 

|t days that will soon be here? 

A GAS RANGE 
tj]l Solve Tour Cooking Problem—No Dirt, No Ashes, No Goal  to 

Carry, Clean Food, Clean Kitchen, and Economical, Since the 
Expense Absolutely Stops When the Burners are Shut OS 

GAS RANGES ARE NOT EXPENSIVE 
lA small deposit is all that is necessary to place any range in youx 

ien, and the balance at terms to suit you. If you wish to pay cash 
(offer a discount of 10 per cent. 

LIBERAL ALLOWANCES 
ide for your old cooking appliance,  whether  they be gas, coal  or 

I operated. 

JOW is the time to think of a GAS RANGE—Ask our salesman to 
call on you and quote prices, terms and allowances 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 MAIN STREET, SPENQER, MASS 

^■MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and RISK TIRES and TUBES 
// we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

grees were worked on a class of candi- 
dates. The first degree was worked 
by the officers and the second degree 
by the men's degree team. Frank Cum- 
mings was degree master. The other 
members of the degree team were: 
Judge J. R. Kane, Mr. Graves, Joseph 
Blarichard, Herbert E. Wadleigh, Wil- 
liam Hood, Joseph Hadley, Merton Par- 
ker, Tennyson O, Bemis, Frank J 
Prouty, and G. Henry. Wilson. The 
candidates for the degree were: Frith- 
iof Anderson, Misses Bernice Lewis, 
Marion Graves; Howard Barry, Miss 
Bernice Barry, and Miss Dorothy Wil- 
son. 

If you need a spring overcoat, look 
name committees to arrange for partici- j in our windows. We are showing twen- 
pation in the Memorial day exercises. I ty different styles of top coats, at prices 
A bean supper will be served at 6:15, that cannot be matched, we don't care 
in  connection  with   the  meeting. | where you go—see them at F. Collette 

All the correct styles in spring over- jand Son's, clothiers. Main street, (adv.) 
coats are here ready to talk for them- j Next Wednesday night the losing 
selves at F. Collette and Son's, cloth- j team from Good Will lodge will serve 
iers,- Main   street. (adv.) ,a supper to the winning teams in  the 

Edgar Bigwood, son of David I. Big-: recent    quadruple    tournament.      The 
wood,  owner of  the  Bigwood  Woolen ' pnndpal   dish   on   the  menu   will   be 
Co.,  and  Miss Gladys  Martin  of  Ash-1 roast chicken "a la Virginia." This com- 
land, were married Tuesday in Elkton, j mittee from  Rebekah lodge.  No. -40, I. j 
Md., by Rev. John Weaver of the Meth-1 °- °  F • of Spencer, will consist of Mrs. 
odist   church.     The   young  couple   ar-|Glad>'s Andrews, chairman;  Mrs. Alice I 
rived  in   town  Friday   night   and  will! W- Sibley. Mrs. George Goodnow, Miss | 
make  their  home  with  Mr.  Bigwood's! Josephine   Goodnow,   Mrs    Marion   C.! 
sister,  Mrs.  Harold  L.  Cooney, Irving j LJvermore, Miss Jflgpence I. Copp and! 
street.    The groom is employed at the j Mrs   Walter V. Prouty, all of Spencer, \ 
Family Drug store.  Main street.    The jand Mrs- Samuel  W. Dorling of  East | 
young couple* wfcre  both  employed  at ] BrookBeld.   There will be an entertain-; 
one time at the Marlboro State hospital, i ment following the supper by the Clark j 

Easter Sunday proved an excellent! Entertainme,lt Bureau of Boston- In'i 
dav for' those who had new gowns and ^uded m the Pr°gram "ill be Herbert 
hats and wanted to show them. Weath-|nark' 'mP"sonator: 
er reports gave rain for the day. But] The one hundred and sixth anni- 
the rain did not come. On Monday | versary of the founding of Odd Fellow- 
Spencer residents got a great surprise j ship will be observed with appropriate 
when they awoke to find the ground , program in Odd Fellows hall, Friday, 
blanketed with about three inches of April 24, at eight o'clock. Thomas Ken 
snow. But the snow melted quickly j ney, magician, of Marlboro, Mass., will 
and by night it was all gone. It began provide the entertainment. Mr. Ken- 
snowing about three o'clock in the neyentertained the Men's league at the 
morning. Milk dealers who were out Congregational church Father and Son 
in the storm said that it was a regular , banquet in February and those who 
blizzard for about an hour. Jisaiw him said that he was the best ar- 

We are showing, this week, in our' tist 9 that line who has yet visited 
windows, a few of the spring woolens, Spencer. Dancing from ten to twelve, | 
both foreign and domestic, from the • every other dan«e a square dance. This 
International Tailoring Co. If you want celebration being an Odd Fellows and 
a suit made to your measure, come in, j Rebekah affair, to memorialize the 
and we will show you two hundred founding of the order, invitations are 
samples of such suitings from this tail- restricted to members of these orders 
oring   house.     F.   Collette   and   Son's,   a"d   their   immediate   families.     This 

Where Modest Prices 
Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 
is to be had 

• E. KINGSLEY CO. 
f°nufure 

'M*in«dEimSU- 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 

Brandi Office, Central Stteet 

BROOKFIELD 

is also necessary because of the limited 
size of the half 

Old   fashioned  chocolates,   21c   a   lb. 
Crimmin Bros.   • Adv.! 

The sophomore class social took place 
in assembly hall of the David Prouty ; 
high school Thursday night. A play, I 
"The Country Store," was given by the; 
members of the class. The cast was! 
as follows: Hollis W. Vernon, mer-f 
chant; Earl Willey, store clerk; Taylor! 
Lavigne, old loafer; Lincoln Ross,; 
squire; Israel Smith, school master; j 
Francis Hemenway, farmer's son; My-1 
run Haselton. a customer; Arthur Mars-! 
den, farmer; Harold Piper, voung hov; I 

book of two hundred samples from the Stuart Bemis, horse jockev Robert'' 
International Tailoring Co. F. Collette 'Taylor, farmer; Misses Marion Sibley : 

and Son's, cloth.ers, Main street, (adv. I Nellie Albro Florence Haggerty, cus-'j 
The fifth and final round in the pitch tomers; Misses Alice Carr, Mabel Stone ; 

tournament of the teams from Tecum- Hazel McMullen, Evelyn Boreman Ma-: 
seh tribe, I. O. R. M„ Tuesday night bel Hiney, and Beatrice Allaire, six \ 
at G. A. R. hall resulted in this score: young girls who came in; Francis Trim- j 
Mystery Men, 356, Scouts 264, giving"a min.^old timer; Craig Matherson, half 
total for the entire tournament of Mys wit. The decorations were of lavender I 
tery Men 1279. Scouts 1047. The Mys and yellow. The faculty members, as j 
tery Men won by 232 points. The play well as the pupils, attended. There I 
was for a turkey supper. The"Scouts, was also dancing, 'and refreshments: 
the losing team, will serve this supper were served. ■ 
to the Mystery Men,  the winners, but 

clothiers.  Main street. . (adv.) 

No meeting of the soldiers' memorial 
committee was held during the week. 
Committee members,, however, are still 
continuing' their investigations. While 
it was thought at first when the mem- 
orial fdea was brought up that it might 
be erected and dedicated tins yeautsfhis 
hardly seems possible now. Committee 
members and townspeople , in general 
seem to feel that it would be best to 
go into the matter carefully and in all 
details as there is no immediate rush 
to have the^memorial secured.-™ 
•If you appreciate fine custom made 

suits at fair prices, let us show you our 

the final  arrangements have  not been 
made and the time will be announced 

Massachusetts has just passed a law I 
imposing heavy  fines on anyone   who: 
picks mayflowers and is contemplating 

later.   Edwin Sargent is captain of the    ■•,„.. «".-'«        ^      ._, 
„,„, „__ __j  A'IJV.J t»- u. :-t ±L.   similar  protection   for  other  blossoms.1 

New   York   has   restrictive   legislation | 
afoot   Step   by   step   there   may   be ■' 
built   up   a  nation-wide   code   of   laws I 

Mystery Men and Alfred Benoit of the 
Scouts. 

Have we a suit to please and fit you 
Why man alive, there are two hundred which   wiy   from  sheer  necessitv   bar 

fabrics   and   forty   models   to   choose ai, of the beauties of the open ffbm the i 
from, and we guarantee the fit by mak heedless   city  dweller-and  it  will   be ! 
ing your suit to measure at F. Collette the  motorists'  fault.   Not  one  person 
and  Son's,   clothiers   and   local   agents in a hundred, remarks a distinguished 
for   the   International   Tailoring  Co. naturalist, knows how to pick a flower I 

* *adv)       anyway;, the average man who picks 
The  Statement  of  condition  of  the  a^y aIso plucks the sta,k   the foots 

Spencer National bank, published,else- and about three square inches  a{ thfi 

where in  this paper,  show the strcng surrounding sod, and leaves the plant' 
position of  the bank.    The capital  is „o means for producing its own kind j 
$100,060,   the, surplus,   undivided  earn- Less than a decade of this sort of pop-' 
ings and  reserves  total  over $121,000. ular heedlessness has seriously reduced 
and assets  over $1,000,000.    The bank the wild growtn of the nation, and a| 
owns no real estate, the furniture and stop    must    be    called.    Forbearance i 
fixtures, which are carried at $500 are now,  before  it is  too late,  may save i 
worth many times that amount.   Cash the motorist from several additions to ' 
on hand and in banks is over $100,000, that already  depressing mass  of laws 
government  securities,  $122,250,  all  of which govern his goings and comings. 
which shows the liquid condition of the  -. » ■ m       — 
assets.   The bank has been in existence      qne way to relieve habitual consti-1 
for fifty, years and has an  honorable pation Us to take regularly a mild laxa- i 
and prosperous history. Accounts, both u^e:   P**"'8 Regulets are recommend- i 
checking  and  savings,  are  solicited drugstore!. PUrP°Se'   ** a ^ at a" i 

There's a particular Ralston for 
every style want 

—whether for street or for hike or 
for day or for night you'll find a cor- 
rect Ralston for the occasion. 
Come in tomorrow and see our stock    ^ ' 
whether you plan to buy or not, we'll 
gladly show them to you. 

. . RALSTON?  ARE  PRICED  AT $7.50 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 

Our windows are unusually attractive these 
days—a fine assortment of the silverware 
needed by every home-mak(.T. Besides the usual 
knives, forks and spoons, there are many other 
pieces quite as necessary for the correct serving 
of a meal—orange spoons, individual salad 
forks, ice-cream forks, coffee spoons a.id numer- 
ous serving pieces of the beautiful 

i847 ROGERS BROS. 
SILVERPLATE 

You will be particularly interested in the 
Anniversary, Ambassador and Heraldic pat^ 
terns. Each has a distinct charm, and each 
adheres to 1847 Rogers Bros, quality! 

Ambassador 
*Ofwi>  ° Spoon 

. F. G. FLEMING 
Jeweler 

136 MAIN STREET—SPENCER 

Gifts for All Ocasions 

Motoring is not 
complete unless 
you are free from 
tire trouble-free 
from all thought 
oftires. 

You'll know real tire satisfaction when you try Dayton Thoro- 

bred Extra Ply Cords. 

"Figure the Cost at the Finish" 
Dayton Tires in both Standard and Extra Ply Construction 

are sold in this vicinity by 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

A Complete Line of Motorists' Supplies and 
Replacement Parts 

►ELTON F. PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurance 

4.     95 Main  Street 

SPENCER 

COLBY H. JOHNSON 

AUCTION ER 

Telephone 233 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD 



■AST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Adelaide Cheney spent Sunday 
in Worcester. 

Rev. Mr. Dolan of Boston will preach 
at the  Baptist church Sunday. 

Mrs. Alice Cole has gone to Salem 
for a feW weeks with her daughter, 
Mrs  George Bemis. 

D. B. Corbin, who has been with his 
son, Harry Corbin, in Palmer for two 
weeks, returned Thursday. 

Mrs. Isabel Cross, who has been with 
.her sister, Mrs. P. Saxby, all winter, 
returned to Enosburg, Vt, Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs.'Joseph Rivet and son, 
Charles, of Uxbridge,. were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ford Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Scheets of Rock- 
ville, Conn., have been spending a few 
days with their daughter, Mrs. Allen 
Daniels. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. McDonald and son, 
John, and Mrs. Balch of Lynnfield, 
Mass., were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Nichols. 

Mrs. Caroline Rice entertained a 
Sunday school class of boys at supper 
Friday evening. Those present were: 
Norris and Alvia Silliman, Edison 
Hitchins, Melvin Perry, Stanley Haynes 
and Charles Harris. 

There was an Easter concert at the 
Baptist church Sunday. The prog am 
was: hymn, Christ the Lord is Risen 
Today; song, He Alone, by the boys' 
class; recitation, Nancy Jones, Ruth 
Cavanaugh, Marjorie Daniels; recita- 
tion, The Anchor, Mrs. Blanchard's 
class: singing, Easter Morn, Lillian 
Honsinger's class. The church was 
decorated with Easter lillies and potted 
plants. 

Put Naturalist Down 
as "Poor Innocent" 

The patient devotion of the nat- 
uralist 10 observations that seem to 
the .ignorant onlooker trifling and 
meaningless often creates In the minds 
Ofthose onlookers a reasonable doubt 
of the scientific man's sanity. In tlie 
"Human Side of Fubre," by Mr. P. t". 
Blcknell, there is an amusing incident 
in point that the great French natural- 
ist was himself fond of relating. 

Ever since daybreak, he says, '1 had 
been sitting In watchful waiting on a 
stone at the bottom of a ravine. The 
digger wasp of Languedoc was the 
subject of uiy morning's study. Three 
women, grape-pickers, passed me on 
their way to the vineyards. Glancing 
at the man sitting there apparently 
lost in thought, they gave him a po- 
lite good morning, which he as polite- 
ly returned. At sunset the same three 
grape-pickers passed again on their 
homeward way with their heaped-up 
baskets on their heads. The man was 
still there, sitting on the same stone; 
his eyes were turned upon the same 
spot. 

My immobile attitude and my long- 
continued station on the one spot all 
alone must have struck them as some- 
thing extraordinary. As they passed 
me I saw one of them touch her fore- 
head with her finger, and I heard her 
whisper to the others in their palois: 
"A  poor innocent.    Oh, poor  man!" 

Then they all three crossed them- 
selves. 

An Innocent she had called me, an 
Innocent—that is, an Idiot, a poor 
devil, harmless but bereft of his rea- 
son—and they had all three made the 
sign of the cross, for In their eyes uu 
Idiot was marked with the seal of 
God.—Youth's Companion. 
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COURT   NEWS 

In the East Brookfield District court 
on Tuesday Sidney R. Piper, Spencer; 
was found guilty on a charge of being 
armed with a dangerous weapon and 
was fined $100, and on a charge of as- 
sault and battery on his wife, he was 
given a sentence of three months. Piper 
appealed both sentences and was held 
in $500 on the first charge and $300 on 
the second. Being unable to furnish 
bail  he  was committed. 

According to the story revealed in 
court, Piper had pictures of another 
woman in his home and also a letter, 
purported to .be from another woman. 
The story told Judge Butterworth was 
to the effect that Mrs. Piper found the 
letter in question and refused to give 
it up. Piper threatened to cut her 
throat with a razor if she didn't give 
up the letter. Officer John M. Norton 
of Spencer made the arrest on Monday 
night. 

James Connor and Frank Anultbeig, 
both of Lawrence, charged with uft- 

■ lawfully using and driving an automo- 
"bile had their cases continued until Fri- 
day morning. The boys are alleged to 
have taken the car belonging to Felix 
Lafrinere, "West Brookfield, while the 
owner was attending church and to 
have driven to Milford, Conn, where 
they were apprephended by Connecti- 
cut police. The arrests were made by 
State. Policeman John R. Sanders. 

Albert Mallow, of Ware, arraigned 
in district court before Judge Butter- 
worth on a charge of.driving an auto- 
mobile so that the lives and safety of 
the public might be endangered had 
his case continued two weeks. He was 
arrested on March 22 following an acci- 
dent in which his machine became in- 
volved near the Spencer-Leicester line. 

Owen McMahon of Worcester, charg- 
ed with drunkenness was sentenced to 
serve thirty days in the House of Cor- 
rection and    was committed. 

The Rev. John C. Duncanson, East 
Brookfield, charged with building a 
fire in the open without a permit was 
fined $10 in district court Tuesday 
morning. The payment of the fine was 
suspended until April IS. The Rev. 
Mr. Duncanson is a retired minister. 

Sidney R. Piper, Spencer, was found 
guilty on a charge of being armed with 
a dangerous weapon and was fined $100, 
and on a charge of assault and battery 
on his wife, he was given a sentence of 
three months. Piper appealed both 
sentences and was held in $500 on the 
first charge and $300 on the second. 
Being unable to furnish ■ bail he was 
committed. 

Arthur Goldys, Brookline, a student 
at Boston university, was fined $10 on 
a charge  of speeding. 

The case of Julius Olson, Brookfield, 
charged With drunkenness and assault 
and battery on his wife, was continued 
until May 18. According to the testi- 
mony, Mrs Olson was advised by her 
physician to take a rest because of her 
nervousness. She went to Worcester to 
visit relatives, but was gone only two 
days when she was advised to return 
as her husband was on a rampage. 
Upon her return Mrs., Olson alleged 
she foundl her husband intoxicated. 
After a short battle Olson was arrested 
by Corp. Melvin Riley, state policeman 
of the Brookfield Station. 

Persian Rug Classed 
as Work of Real Art 

'A truly unique piece of oriental 
work Is Persia's wonderful "Corona- 
tion" rug. It embraces a pictorial rec- 
prd of Persia's rulers from times ante- 
dating the Christian era to the time 
of the World war. Work upon the 
rug was started In 190(5 and went on 
Until It was completed. It was to have 
glorified the crowning of the sullun 
Ahmed Mlrcsii, on the occasion of his 
expected ascension to the throne of 
Persia, but was diverted mysteriously 
to New York. Moving like the en- 
chanted carpet, it was spirited 6,000 
miles to that modern Bagdad. The 
rug is u multicolored one, is 10 feet 
long by 11 feet wide, and was specially 
Woven during the* period'of 17 years, 
being the handiwork of the 27 most 
famous rug makers then living in 
Persia. Witli remarkable fidelity to 
features and absolute verity to cos- 
tume of the time of each individual 
depicted, this rug represents the por- 
trait of 100 of Persia's great kings, 
or shahs, and Is otherwise highly dec- 
orated. There are 1,000 knots to each 
square Inch, or about 25,300.000 knots 
tied to the linen warp threads to pro- 
duce the wool nap that forms the vel- 
vety body anil creates the portrait and 
decorative features. 

New England's Favorite 
Saturday Night Supper 

THE Gold Medal Glenwood has 
had a large share in spreading 

the fame of the foods that have made 
New England- baking famous 
brown bread and baked beans! You 
can cook them slowly in the roomy 
square coal oven, while the gas-range 
half is taking care of the rest of your 
week-end cooking and baking. 

With the slow, steady heat of coal 
and the quick action of gas, the Gold 
Medal Glenwood makes the ideal 
combination. In pearl-gray porcelain 
enamel or plain black finish. 
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RANGES 

Make Cooking Easy 
a lust right every time"-r- 

Roosevclt's Idea of Man 
It is not the critic who counts, nor 

the man who points out how the strong 
man stumbles, or where the doer of 
deeds could have done better. The 
credit belongs to the man who is actu- 
ally in the arena ; whose face is marred 
by dust and sweat; who strives valiant- 
ly ; who errs and may fail again and 
again, because there is no effort with- 
out error and shortcoming, hut who 
does actually strive to do the deeds; 
who does know the great enthusiasm, 
the great devotion; who spends him- 
self in a worthy cause, who, at the 
best, knows in the end the triumph 
of high achievement and who at the 
worst, If he fails, at least fails while 
daring greatly, so that his placn shall 
never be With those cold and timid 
souls who know neither victory nor 
defeat.—Theudore  Roosevelt.      i 

Good cooking means uniformity. You can't guess temperature 

any more- than yourd yuess about a recipe — and get results. 

The Glenwood Robertshaw heat control eliminates all guess- 

work. An easy turn of the indicator and you are sure of the right 

temperature to bring your cooking to perfection. The Glenwood 
Robertshaw makes every v.o. n a good cook—or a oerrercook. 

M. Lamoureux ® Co., Spencer 
NATIONAL   GLENWOOD   WEEK, .APRIL   11   TO   18-Com* in and see the new models 

Model Lover a Bricklayer 
Common brick has always played an 

Important part In the building indus- 
tries throughout the world. Volumes 
have been written on the history and 
uses to which bricks have been. put. 
but not on their romance, says the 
New  York Herald-Tribune. 

In the Italian city of Bologna there 
remain two towers of brick, sole sur- 
vivors of approximately 180 similar 
ones said to have been erected be- 
tween the Tenth and Thirteenth cen- 
turies. Legends say it was the custom 
to knights to win their ladies fair by 
erecting brick towers, taller than the 
one constructed by rivals. 

Famous Group of Star* 
The Pleiades Is a group of small 

■tars In the constellation Taurus, very 
conspicuous on winter evenings about 
24 degrees north .of the equator. For 
some unknown reason there were an- 
ciently said to be seven Pleiades, al- 
though only six were conspicuous then 
as now; hence the suggestion of a lost 
Pleiad. In mythology the Pleiades 
were said to be the daughters of At- 
las and Plelone. and were named Al- 
cyone, Merope, Celaeno, Electro-, Ster- 
ope or Asterope, Taygeta and Mala. 

Fine Distinction Made 
Between Common Words 

"Loan" as a verb is extensively used 
In the United States. There Is some 
authority for such, usage since It has 
so appeared from time to time In lit- 
erature over the last four or tlve hun- 
dred years. Such usage, however, 18 
frowned upon by grammarians who In- 
sist that "loan" is a noun only, says 
the Literary Digest. 

Dictionaries, which must be simply 
recorders of the language as it is used, 
recognize "loan" as a verb, meaning 
"to lend money, especially on inter- 
est," and Doctor VIzetelly in his 
"Desk Book of Errors In English" says : 
"'Loan, lend'; one may raise (put an 
end to) a 'loan' by paying both prin- 
cipal and interest, and another may 
'lend' money to do so.*^The use of 
'loan' as a verb, meaning 'to grant the 
loan of or lend, as ships, money, linen, 
provisions, etc.,' dates from the year 
1200 and Is accepted as good English. 
Some purists, however, characterize it 
colloquial." To some ears "lend" may 
be preferable, but "loan" Is not incor- 
rect, and has the support of Acts 34 
and 35 of Henry VHI (1542), Langley 
(1644), Possenden (1729), Calhoun 
(1834), Brownson (1847), Bonamy- 
Prlce (1800) the North American Re- 
view,  February,  1901, etc. 

Spiders in Amazon 
Big as Small Rat 

A traveler who has recently returned 
from an expedition Into the forests of 
the Amazon tells that he was much 
more frightened by the huge- spiders 
he encountered than by the Jaguars, 
according to London Answers. There 
Is certainly something awe-inspiring in 
his description of a species of Amazon 
spiders as creatures with long legs, 
fat, black bodies, about the size of a' 
young rat, and the wickedest, - most 
fiendish eyes imaginable! 

These spiders make "trap doors" on 
the ground, beautifully camouflaged, 
and so perfectly balanced that they 
shut by their own weight. Beneath 
them are tunnels or pits In which the 
huge spiders watch for their prey. 

Another spider is spotted like a 
leopard and spins a web quite a yard 
across. The strands of this huge web. 
suspended between two trees, are so 
strong and tough that if a small bird 
flies into them it is unable to escape 
before the arrival of the spider, which 
makes short work of Its struggles. 

Children 
Some people without little children 

seem to have complete lives, but they 
are only a few.   In these days, when 
we are so keenly interested in the fu- 
ture, in new forms of education, and in 
the actual instincts of the species, It 
seems as If children have more to add 
to our lives even than formerly.    No 
parent  who gets away  with  the  job 
can be an egotist, a neurotic, narrow, 
vain  or weak.    No  parent  with   any 
mind at all can help feeling close to 
the springs of life, and In touch with 
the cradle of the race.    The fjame ex- 
tended   reality   may   be   obtained   by 
teachers, or by others in helpful and 
steady contact with the young, but the 
person  on   whom   the  children  make 
none of their confident demands, whom 
they never consult about the rules of 
life and the opening wonders of na- 
ture, is all too likely, as he grows old, 
to   lose  the  youthfulness   that  stays 
with the fortunate to the end.—Norman 
Hapgood in Heart's International. 

First United Statei Bed 
The first bank in iln< United J 

was the Bank of North Amend 
Philadelphia. It was chartmM 
Continental congress i« Puts* 
1781. As originally cslalilisheJItl 
the idea of Robert Morri* Tbiif 
Is still in  existence. 

Life at Iti Bed 
Life Is made up, not of pa" 

flees or duties, but <> little Mt, 

which smiles and kindness* aj 
obligations, given habitually,»«, 
Win and preserve the be* 
comfort. 

Couldn't Smell an' Ht«, 
lisbedfwW"! 1 always gel punU 

woman t« n« ' 
Twice Pw 1 

remarked  a 
the other day. 

party line and let a fate" 

Hairs Catarrh 
Medicine SL^SV! 
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafnea 
caused by Catarrh. 

SoU by druuistt for orer 40 ytan 
7. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohfc 

No Change in Status 
A man ran away with the wife of a 

neighbor. The local clergyman called 
upon the deserted husband to attempt 
to console him, but the man seemed 
singularly cheerful considering the na- 
ture of Ids loss. 

"It's too had; too had!" said the 
clergyman. "I understand that the 
man who persuaded your wife to elope 
with him was your best friend." 

The husband smiled. 

His Own Fault 
Little Johnny went to church and 

seated himself Juat In front of the 
pulpit. 

The clergyman took as his text: "I 
shall come down and dwell amongst 
you." He had repeated the words sev- 
eral times, when, without any warn- 
ing, the pulpit collapsed. 

The clergyman extricated Johnny 
from under the Wreckage and re- 
marked : "I am so sorry. I hope you 
are not hurt." 

Johnny replied, "I should have been 
prepared. You warned me Oft' 
enough!" 

"Yes," he said. "he was—and he is I" 

Obedience Imperative 
The bead and the hoof of the Law 

and the haunch and the hump la- 
Obey I—Kipling 

Poetic Language 
How then do we distinguish poetic 

language? The fact is, I think, that 
there Is no hard and fast distinction. 
It has often been asserted that by 
poetic language we mean the presence 
of metre. Now, as we shall see, metre 
is, beyond doubt, the kind of rhytlyn 
most suitable as a rule for the pur- 
poses of poetry. But metre Is simply 
one of the devices available to poetic 
expression; and if it happens that 
some other kind of rhythm will do just 
as well or better, and If everything 
else we require is there, it seems mere- 
ly arbitrary to withhold the title of 
poetry. A definition of poetry would 
surely look very foolish, If it would 
exclude the "English Versions of Job" 
or the "Song of Songs."—Lascellef 
Abercrombe, in "The Theory of 1'oe 
try." 

on the bottom. - Bxi'Iiange. 

Church Uses Hand 0* 
small   parish ehur^l 

hand nn!"? »J 
and1:™ 

In 
tlscllffe. England 
regularly   for  services 
,t is capable of Pluyin^^; 
and the sexton turns the 

Value   Friend's  Admonition 
The best recipe—best to work and 

beat to take—is the admonition of a 
friend.—Bacon. 

To   Withstand  Cold 
The tiny needles of evergreens have 

a different appearance In winter and 
are darker and more shriveled. The 
chlorophyll granules have withdrawn 
from the surface as far as possible, 
and the water content Is greatly re- 
duced, says Nature Magazine of Wash 
Ington. In this condition the alter- 
nate freezing and thawing of winter j *J^nt percentage of ,1,elr 

days seem to do no harm, and the Th„ fhin.se in some parts 
leaves are ready in the spring to re- 
sume their work of .starch making. But 
even evergreen needles do not live 
long. They die and drop as new ones 
come, and the average tree has its 
needles replaced In from three to five 
years.* So gradual Is this process, how- 
ever, that the tree always appears to 
be well clothed. 

' odd r"Zt2*m The  lfcaru  people aw   £M 
for currency. thlsWMJj^ 

The  Chinese 
pressed blocks of tea. 

Coal Used Cent**! 

Chunk of Wisdom 
Andy Gump gives this advice to auto 

speeders: "Don't forget that you can 
beat some of the trains to the crossing 
all of the time, and you can beat all 
the trains to the crossing some of the 
time, but you can't beat all the trains 
to the crossing all the time." 

Coal   was worked in 
1200.1 

tne firs, time in .he j*jr 

not actually "»*££* nl Wfl 
,not popular, howe 
chimneys began to I 

Logical 

neffase- 

luxe 
lied, 

A Lebanon bov 
Christmas ad In it 
father   what   "de 
which   his   father 
means that you PW 
more   for   de   loot 
porter. 

J^w**8 BBA,roB 

GOING EAST 
wi ajn.  V*  *■; 

8;S6   4:20   6-J8 

9;23   4:68   •« 

^DAYS-MAIN LINE 

;^!,m., but branch tram 

, ' tanect with same.   Tram J 
'^d stops »t So. Spencer at 7J4 

ftoaiH*- 

Among Spencer Churches 
lint Baptist Church 

tAMER & KING 
!*,*«•» Block 

fttate, Fire Insurance. Property 

Damage Insurance 

Labile Liability Insurance 

Street Spencer 

Prank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
- 10:45 a. m., Worship and a message 

toy Mrs. Mary Hartman Stebbins be- 
fore she sails for China. 

12:10 p. m., Mrs. Mary H. Stebbins 
will speak to the Sunday school. 

7:00 p. m.. Worship and sermon by 
the pastor, topic, "A Heart Searching 
Fidelity." 

7:30 p. m., Thursday prayer meeting. 
♦ ♦ * 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

)RGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

UDT aHWiin 

TELEPHONES: 

: 301-3 Residence 301-4 

^MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
land EMBALMERS 

10 Cherry Street 
sidence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

Sunday, April 19, 1924 
10.45 a. m., kindergarten church, pro- 

viding an opportunity for parents to 
attend the morning service, leaving 
their little children with competent 
leaders. 

10.45 a.  m.,  service of worship 
12.00 noon, junior league members 

will report attendance. 
12.05 p. m., church school, primary, 

junior, intermediate, young people's 
and adult departments. 

3.00 p. m., junior C. E. meeting. 
6.00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. meeting, 

led by  Hollis Vernon. 
Monday, 9.30 a. m., Worcester Coun- 

ty C. E. Rally begins, in Worcester. 
Tuesday, 6.30 p. m., monthly supper 

and meeting of the Men's League 
Thursday, 7.30, p. m., church night 

meeting. 

tie May, Emma Keeley, Mary Galvin, 
Hattie ireen, Lila Gerry, John Powers, 
Fred Wedge, Arthur Plante, Fred 
Ames, Elton Prouty, Frank Pierce, F. 
Foley; 'Sadie Condon, Martha Page, 
Maud Findeisen, Mary Hines, Flora 
Graton, Mary Traill, Etta Carr, Bertha 
Brewer, l&ary Carpenter, Mary Lee, An- 
nie Kelley, Ethel Barr, Sadie Kane, 
Thomas Casey, J. O'Donnell, Lizzie 
Taylor, Edith Curtis, Susie Allen, Anna 
Curtis, Sara Allen, Bertha Smith, Ma- 
bej Clark, Lillian Mann, Eddie Davis, 
and Alice Hoe, 

Rev. G: Whitefield Simonson assumes 
the pastorate of the Spencer M. E. 
church. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Itching piles provoke profanity, but 
profanity won't remove them. Doan's 
Ointment is recommended for itching, 
bleeding or protruding piles. BOc at 
any drug store. 

• mm 

Cylinders Denote  Wealth 
In Burma there is a peculiar way of 

judging a man's wealth. A rich man 
owns a large number of cylinders, a 
poor man is he who has none, no mat- 
ter what actual stock or other vast 
possessions he may have. They also 
use small cannon for currency. 

Ii of Interest to Brookfield folks 

Refertilixing Soil 
Nitrogen Is one of the foods that 

every plant needs and one that Is soon 
exhausted from the soil. To renew the 
supply commercial fertilizer must be 
used, such as ammonium sulphate, 
■odium nitrate and Chile Saltpeter. 

» * • 

And That's the Truth I 
One thing about it—after you have 

run for office you don't have to pay 
any long-haired genealogical student 
160 bones to dig up your past.—Buf- 
falo Evening Times. 

SURE! 

'/Any good going to that factory for 
work ?" 

"Sure! Just go in at the gate that 
has 'Keep Out' on it, and cross the 
yard. Then you'll see a door with a 
'No Help Wanted' sign. Go right in, 
and there'll be another door at your 
left with 'No Admittance' on. If you 
see a big man in there with a bull- 
terrier tagging him, that's the fore- 
man. He only speaks Rumanian, but 
you'll  understand him." 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
OIBM and Yards: 

i Strati Bailroad Oroarinf 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

C. F. LAWTON 
MASSAGE 

nent   for   Rheumatism,    Poor 
iaion, Constipation, Lame Back, 

Dizzines3, etc. 
Attention Given  to   Children 

atments reasonable in price 
Office Hours 10 to 4 
Building, Mechanic  Street 
SPENCER, MASS. 

|J. HENRI MORIN 

stered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
[IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDY A8SISTAXT 

Telephone 242-3 

1 H. ALLEN & CO. 

IKSUB iUOE 

Office: 

SPENCER 

TOST ARRIVED 

in East  Brookfield   Every 
Monday 

I Oats, Grass Seeds, Fertilizers 
P"*p Manure.   Also Land Lime. 
J" Lime and Hair, Lehigh Port- 
ifnent Conkey's, Grandin's and 
™re Starting and Chick Feeds, 
| warn, Hay and Straw. 

PENCER GRAIN CO. 
I* W*1i ST., SPEH0EB 

Ice: 

I D. BEMIS 
COAL 

WOOD 

ICE     ' 

-     18 Elm St. 
Yards: 

■"«■*. 5pencer| 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third , 

of a Century Ago 
The  Berkeley Woolen Co. buys the 

red"   mill,   so-called,   of   the   Spencer 
Woolen Co. 

Court Spencer, F. and A. holds a 
grand ball at town hall. The grand 
march was led by George H, and Miss 
Mary Ramer. 

Spencer Wire Co., ball team organizes 
with Samuel Holdroyd, president, Is- 
rael Bercume, captain, P. Connelly, p, 
D. Jolie, c, M. Mulcahy, lb, E. Demers, 
2b, P. Pecor, 3b, I. Bercume, ss, J. 
Kane, If, Phil Connor, cf, J. Lanagan, 
rf, D. Demers, sub. 

An old fashioned concert under the 
direction of A. R. Hallett is given at 
Spencer Congregational church, these 
people taking part: Miss Mabel Prouty, 
George Muzzy, Miss Mary Miles, Mr. 
Hallett, Miss Helen E. Cadden, t»J 
Misses Muzzy, (Mrs. Burch, Miss Ann, 

■R. Prouty. 
At an Easter concert in the Spencer 

Universalist church, Rev C. W. Biddle, 
pastor, the program was furnished by 
Mrs. P. A. Brigham, Harry Bemis, Jul- 
ius Sibley, Elmer Edwards, Louisa Bel- 
lows, Alice Hoe, Jennie Newton, and 
Laura  Bacon. 

There is competition for the care of 
the tramps in Spencer, Louis Frigon, 
manager of Judge Hill's private lockup 
bidding ten cents apiece, and Henry P. 
Draper., keeper of the town hall lockup, 
asking twelve and one-half cents apiece. 
Frigon got the job. 

Mrs. James Carney dies in Wire Vil- 
lage. 

Mrs. Washington Hill, stepmother of 
Judge Luther Hill, dies in Worcester. 
She was ninety years old. 

The St. Aloysius dramatic club pre- 
sents the drama, "Shamrock and Rose," 
at Rrookfield. 

The Mullen & Eagleton Star Special- 
ty Co., starts from Spencer in an over- 
land  outfit,  touring  the  country. 

E. M. Bliss, E. Harris Howland, and 
C. A. Boyden are appointed census 
enumerators. 

The junior C. E. society of Leicester 
elects these officers: Mrs. A. W. Har- 
rington, supt., Miss Eva Scott, assist- 
ant, Miss Myrtie Robinson, secretary, 
Walter Gould, .treasurer. 

A mock trial is held at the First Con- 
gregational cB.urch vestry, N. Brook- 
field, Dudley C. Perkins being the ac- 
cused, and John S. Cooke, judge. John 
B. Dewing, C. E. Batcheller, F. L. Ful- 
lam, W. H. Holt, Mrs. Wilfred Hill, 
John P. Ranger, Mrs. Isabel Dexter, 
Frank S. Bartlett, Mrs. Frank Reed, 
Wendell Morey, and A. J. Goddard 
took part. 

An Easter tableau was presented by 
the Manse Literary club. North Brook- 
field, by Misses Miller, Thompson, Hel- 
en Rowley, and Mrs. Lewis Kilmer. A 
farce was presented by Misses Barlow, 

Rowley, Moore, Adams, Skerry, and 
Miller. 

Employes of the Mann mill at East 
Brookfield get a ten percent raise. 

The Massasoit club has a dance at 
West Brookfield with this committee 
in charge: P. J. Henessey, J. P. Nolan, 
J. E. Malloy, T. M. Mulvey, E. Flagg, 
L. F. Balcom, W. J. Bell, F. St. Peter, 
and W. J. Morgan. 

Cellars in Mechanic street buildings 
are badly flooded from an excess over- 
flow from Muzzy Meadow pond. 

The operetta, "The Interviewer and 
the Fairies," is presented by Denny 
Hall school under the direction of Miss 
Estelle Ward. Those taking part 
were: George Muzzy, Marion Holmes, 
Florence Dun ton,  Bertha Muzzy, Kit- 

YeT^What Is It? 
Harrlette, who had been gazing out 

of the window at the lightning during 
a storm, turned to her father and 
asked: "What is that light up on top 
of the air that goes off and on?" 

Fireproof 
"You are sure that this metal filing 

cabinet is absolutely fireproof?" asked 
Biggs of the new furniture salesman 

"Absolutely, sir," replied the latter. 
"Why, do you know, sir, that one of 
our filing cabinets came safe and 
sound out of the big Spoof Bros.' fire, 
although everything inside It had heen 
burned to ashes?"—Everybody's Maga- 
zine. 

To'TSfZ^rt^t***   What My Neighbor Says 
Notice is hereby given that the sub-, 

scriber, Delia Delage, of Warren,' 
Massachusetts, the mortgagee named, 
in and present holder of a certain: 
mortgage given by Aram Orzulak of When one has had the misfortune 
said Warren to said Delia Delage, to suffer from backache, headaches, 
dated July 2, 1923 and recorded with dizziness, urinary disorders and other 
the Worcester District Registry of kidney ills—and has found relief from 
Deeds, Book 2305, Page 238, by virtue all this sickness. and suffering, that 
of the power of sale contained in said person's advice is of untold value td 
mortgage, for breach of the conditions friends and neighbors. The following 
thereof, and for the purpose of fore- case is only one of many thousands, 
closing the same, will sell at public but it is that of a Brookfield resident, 
auction on the tract of land first here- Who could ask for a better example? 
inafter   described,   on   Saturday,' the     Mrs   N    Byron    North  Main  street) 

twenty-fifth   day  of    April,   19?S,    at 
three o'clock in the afternoon, the real 

says:  "I had attacks of kidney com- 
plaint, which were brought on by colds 

■*    Promising 
"When two people like the same 

thing their married life is bound to be 
happy," sighed (he engaged girl. 

"Well, you and Tom ought to be 
happy, then," remarked the girl, who 
wanted Tom but didn't get him. "I 
know you love him, and I notice he Is 
fond of himself." 

Hardly Probable 
Old Professor (returning to his 

chair after brief absence finds eat rest- 
ing there)--Great heavens! Is It pos- 
sible that I've been sitting on that cat 
all afternoon? 

His Hour Off 
'After 1 have cleaned up and put the 

lilldren to bed my wife allows me to 
o out for an hour."—Husband al 
.'oolwlch (Eng.)  Police Court. 

♦ » • 

Coincidence in Name 
Salmon, Herring and Crabbe wen- 

names of persons engaged in lltl- 
on In the Bow (Eng.) county court 

An End to Flirtation 
Uptown—So (laylelgh's decided to 

quit flirting? Whatever made him 
make such a decision? 

Downtown—Oh, he was carrying on 
with a comely jane who turned out to 
be a book agent. Had to subscribe for 
a de luxe edition before he got 
through.—Everybody's Magazine. 

BUT HADN'T MADE UP YET 

The 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

estate   described    in     said    mortgage or overwork.   At night I  was  unable 
deed,  as  follows: to. sleep   because   of   the  severe  pain 

„ Tw ™ f1" rtrwtS °f ^"n 5 wted* across ™y kidneys. I was so tired and 
w.^ P A ^arren 'I? ^f wornout mornings I hated to get out 
IZ £A ■ anf A V™ r>Pf-rt,??lari>r ^ bed. My kidneys didn't act right 
tn L'trt n ie2SirH ?faoDe,o^e and I had dull pains in the back of 
indivMtTl!?^ a H a C J,'y \ T' ™y head- I us*d Doan's Pills and 

wd V5URiymiaDeTaee,e^CUbc:th o°/ slid f^ ^ T *"" ^f ^ <*" 
deeds reference being hereby made for tai"ly fi™d me Up f fine ■h»P*' 
a more definite description of said Pver

(J
our years Iater> Mrs- By™1 

tracts, and subject to rights therein said- Today my kidneys are in a 
referred to and conveyances excluded, strong, healthy condition. I believe 
A more definite description of said D°an's are the best kidney remedy one 
tracts  being  as  follows: can  use- 

"A certain tract of land situated in Mrs. Byron is only one of many 
West Warren bounded and described Brookfield people who have gratefully 
as follows:, endorsed  Doan's  Pilh?.    If  your back 

"Commencing at a bound numbered aches—if your kidneys bother you, 
3 at the northerly, end of School St.: don't simply ask for a kidney remedy— 
thence by land of one Delage N. 9° ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, the 
20* W. one hundred (100) feet; thence same that Mrs. Byron had—the rem- 
N. 74° 50' W. 240 feet; thence S. 9° edy backed by home testimony. 60 
20' E. 100 feet; thence S. 74° 50' E. cents at all dealers. Poster-Milburn Co., 
90 feet; thence by land formerly of Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
Bridge  Rock S.  15°   10'  W.   100 feet;  Back is Lame Remember the Name." 
thence S.  74°  50' E.  150 feet; 'thence!       .  
N. 15°  10' E. 100 feet to bound num-1 ~"— 

bered  3  aboye  mentioned;   thence  on!       XT A T TUlfWVl'   t~1     PrtTP 
line  of  said'School  Street  S.  21°   2C j       VA-UYlUKli   U.    L.U 1 iL 
E. 14 rods 20 links to the center of a  ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR   AT 
brook;  thence down said brook N. 81° 

, "You and Dick should kiss and make 
up." 

"Oh,   we've   already   kissed,   but   I 
haven't had time to make up yet." 

«R.  UU.  W.»!,., n ,N.w«l(.p.r UaisB.) 

H« oauaath th« graaa to grow for 
the oattU, and harb for tha aarvloa 
of man, that ha may brfna- forth 
food out of tha earth.—Pa.  104. 

SEASONABLE   FOODS 

Before the oyster season la over try: 
Oyatera With Rico.—Bring a pint of 

oyster liquor to 
' the boiling point, 
add one table- 
spoonful of butter 
and salt and pep- 
per to--taste. But- 
ter a baking dish 
and fill with al- 
ternate layers of 

cooked rice and chopped raw oysters, 
moisten each layer with the oyster 
liquor and finish with rice. Bake until 
thoroughly heated and serve garnished 
with whole broiled oysters. 

Veal and Celery Soup.—Cut up a 
dozen stalks of celery, cook until ten- 
der in salted water with a small onion 
sliced, then press through a sieve. Add 
six cupfuls of veal stock, pepper and 
salt to season and a teaspoonful of 
sugar. Bring to the boiling point, 
thicken with one tablespoonful of flour j 
rubbed smooth In a cupful of milk, j 
Cook five minutes and serve. 

Deviled     Crackers.—Mix 

The Poor Fish 
"Has   the   young   man   any   property?" 

Her stern  papa demanded; 
"Well, pa,"  the blunhinB eirl replied, 

"I can say that be Is landed." 

Something Just as Good 
Thp Ma>or (retired grocer)—And 

you take this woman to be your wife? 
The Bridegroom—Yes. 
The Mayor—And is there anything 

else I can do for you today?—Pele 
Mele, Paris. 

so    blue. 

50'  W. 37  feet;  thence S. 24°   10'  W 
55 feet;  thence S. 12° 50* W. 55 feet; 
thence S. 12° 50' E, 60 feet;  thence S. 
57° 40' W. 103 feet;  thence S. 31° 20' 
E.  45   feet  to  land  of   F.   F.   Marcy; 
thence  by  land of said  Marcy  N. 83° 
50'   W.  39V4   rods  to  land  of  William 
Sheehan;    thence   by    said - Sheehan's 
land  N.  17°  30'  E. 42 rods;   thence N. 
11°  15' E.  10 rods  19 links;   thence N. 
72° 30' W. 18 rods 20 links;  thence N. 
67° 45' W. 40 rods 23 links; thence N. 
42° W. 56 rods 21 links;  thence N. 18° 
E.  27  rods 8  links;   thence  N.  14°   30' 
E. 20 rods;   thence  S. 87°   E.  11  rods; 
thence  S.  47°   E.   18  rods;   thence   N.I 
87°   E.  63  rods;   thence  N.  55°   E.  27 
rods to the center of a brook;  thence 
southerly   on   said   brook   to   land   of 
Michell   LaPlant;   thence   by   land   of 
said LaPlant S. 86° 45' W. 15 rods 21 
links   to   the   easterly   line   of   School 
Street; thence S. 69° 20' W. 40 feet to, 
the   point    of    beginning.     Containing] 
87 acres and 50 square rods of land, I 
more or  less.     Being   the  same   prem- 
ises described in deed from Charles O. 
Walker  to  Remi  Delage  et  ux.  dated 
April   15,   1901  and   recorded  with  the 
Worcester  District  Registry  of  Deeds, 
Book  1681,   Page  354.    Excepting and 
excluding   from   the   above   described 
premises   four  certain   tracts   of   land 
conveyed  by   Remi  Delage  et  ux.  as 
follows:    To  Jakup    Planeta    et    al. 
dated  July  20,     1907    and    recorded 
with   the   Worcester   District   Registry f 
of   Deeds,   Book   1858   Page   327.    To] 
Jakup   Planeta  et  al.   dated   February | 
15,  1919 and  recorded  with said  Reg] 
istry  of   Deeds,   Book  2168,   Page  491] 
To Joseph Witoszck et al. dated Jan- j 
uary  4,   1912  and   recorded   with   said: 
Registry   of   Deeds,   Book   1982,   Pagej 
525.   To Joseph Witoszck etial. dated] 
November   2,   1918  and   recorded   with ] 
said   Registry  of  Deeds,    Book    2163,! 
Page  474.    Subject also   to  the  rights 
of  the  Central  Massachusetts   Electric j 
Companv    recorded    in    deed     dated 
February   12,   1913 in   Book 2024,  Page 
298. 

"Also conveying all that lot of land 
in said Warren in the part thereof j 
called West Warren bounded and: 
described   as   follows: 

"Beginning    at    the 
terminus    of    a    town    road    leading 
northerly   from   Main   Street   past   the 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 

Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office  Hours   Every  Day 9 a.  m. 
i p. m. 

^AND EVENINGS 

to 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPKHOU 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tel 11*13—13 May St. 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 
36 Cherry Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Phone 92-3 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

northwesterly Marsh  Building,   Room' 5 Spencer 
Representative fo 

Marcellus Roper Co.,  Worcester 

Fly  in the Ointment 
"Why    are you   looking 

Marie?" 
"I- was just thinking what a horrid I to the firstjrnentioned _b°".nd 

world this Is. One must marry to get 
alimony." 

That Was Different 
Dora—I'm going to be  married. 
Cora—But I thought you detested 

all  men? 
Dora—Yes, hut one of them pro- 

posed to me. 

NOT ON BILL OF FARE 

He Seizes Anything 
"What  Is nn opportunist?" 
"One   who  meets  the   wolf  at   the 

together I door, and appears the next day In a 
three tablespoonfuls of grated cheese, I fnr coat."—Gargoyle. 
one-fourth teaspoonful of dry mustard, 
one teaspoonful  of. anchovy  paste,  a 
dash of cayenne and a saltspoonful of 
salt.    Blend  with  two  taDlespoonfuIs 
of butter, spread on crackers and place 
In the oven until they begin to color. 

Roaat   Beef   With   Currant   Jelly.— 
Place one-fourth of a pound of butter 
with half a glass of jelly In a chafing 
dish.    When    well    heated    add   thin 
slices of cold roast beef, heat and cook 
five minutes and serve. 

Cream   Dressing   for   Fruit   Salad.— 
Melt   four   tablespoonfuls   of   butter, 
add two and one-half tablespoonfuls of 
cornstarch, one tablespoonful of flour, 
one-fourth   teaspoonful   of   salt,   one 
tablespoonful of sugar and three drops 
of tabasco sauce.   When well blended 
add one cupful of hot sweet milk, stir 
and   cook' until   well   done.    Remove 
from the heat and heat In one lightly 
beaten yolk of egg, then add five table- 
spoonfuls of lemon juice, beating well 
after each one.   Finish by adding sour 
cream and beat with an egg beater. 

Cheese  Cones,—To  two  cupfuls of 
mashed   potato   add   one   cupful   of 
grated cheese;  season with  saft and 
pepper,   and   mold   In   an   Ice   cream 
scoop.     Arrange  on   a  baking  sheet, 
sprinkle   with   buttered   crnmbe   and 
brown In a hot oven.   Serve hot. 

school house;  thence N. 76%°  W. 240    Ampicos,  Player Pianos and Pianos 
feet  to   a   stake   and   stones;   thence: 0f afl  mates 
turning   and   running  N.   11°   W.   100 Violins, Saxophones — Everrthina  in 
feet;  thence  S. 76Vi°  E. 240 feet  to a | Mugic *«"-■  =■ 
passageway  40 feet  in   width;   thence Talking Machines and Victor Records 
on said passageway S. 11    E. 100 feet 
to the first mentioned    bound.     Con-t Tel.,  Worcester  Park 55638 
taining 24,000 square feet of land.        j  Park 14/5 

"Being the same premises conveyed t '  — 
to  said  Remi  Delage  by deed  of Jo-1      u>-nii»      npoDT  inme 
seph  Sudger  et  ux.  dated   September        JiJJW.    JJJibf L.AINES 
4,   1891   and  recorded   with  said  Reg-  __._   ______   .__  ________ 
istry of Deeds. Book 1364,  Page 59."  , MAL  MTATB  AND  XHSURAXCI 

Said premises to be sold subject to! OP ALL KINDS 
any and all municipal taxes, liens and! 
assessments, if any, which have prior-1 Phone 132-2 
ity  over  said   mortgage. j'li Temple St. 

Terms:        Two      Hundred      Dollars! 
($200)   down   at   time   and   place   of ———— 
sale;    balance   on    delivery   of   deed 
within ten days thereafter at the offi- 
ce of Sibley; Blair & Young, 314 Main 
Street,   Worcester,   Massachusetts. i 

DELIA DELAGE.    j 
Mortgagee and present  holder.; 

Sibley,  Blair &  Young, ! _ _ 
Attorneys. 3t-22s   *°° 

Spencer 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Seal Estate, Mortgage, and 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester ss. 

PROBATE   COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the es- 
tate of Celina Arseneault, late of Spen- 
cer in said County, deceased. 

Whereas,  a  certain   instrument  pur- 
porting to be the last will and  testa-j 
ment of said  deceased has been  pre" 
sented to said Court, for probate,  by i 
Eveline Lacroix, who prays that letters 

,,,„,„..   , , , ! testamentary may be issued to her, the ; 
.     Jt    J er    WU1    nolseless I executrix  therein  named, without giv-  ■ 
tread)—Waiter, have you rubber soles?   ing a surety on her official bond: 

Walter (indignantly)—You'll have 
to go somewhere else, sir, to get that 
kind of fish! 

Office: 

6,  Kane Block 

Telephone 

DANIEL V. CRIMMDI 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 61-a     Spencer 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 

SATISFACTION    GVULKMTmSD 

umimiumttiimmi 

L LEVINSON You are hereby cited to appear at a j 
Probate Court, to be held at Worcester, '        -   
in said County  of Worcester,  on  the :X>«aVl»t- IB Lire Cattle and Poultry, AIM 

Overheard in S'siety 
The human   male doth  now  attain 

A moat submissive lot; 
A lady may use words profane, 

A gentleman may not! 

j\uJLU   jYU+vrtML 

twenty-first day of April A. D. 1925. at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 

I cause, if you have any, why the same 
i should  not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- j • 

1 ruiy, a Land of fromise        cer Leader,  a newspaper published in j 
"Buy a place out near us, old man; i Spencer, the last publication to be one ] 

lfs the land of promise!" |day, at least, before said Court, and by ! 
"I'll  say '1t  is—they'll  promise you   mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy j 

anything to get vou to buy out there" Iof this citation  to all known  persons: 
  '    | interested in the estate, seven days at! 

»%• . _     .    . j least before said ,C°urt. •       j 
Uiscreet Optimism \    Witness. William T. Forbes, Esquire, | 

"Are you un optimist or a pessimist?" ■ Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth I 

In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPSHOSB 
eaw^Maviav   ear^al 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. K KINGSLEY CO 

"Both.     I   hope  for the  best,  but  I ! ^"^ OI March, in the year one thousand ! 

don't bet on It as n sura tMntr" nine  hundred  and .twenty-five. ,' 
'      HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 

Funeral Djrector 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER - BRO©KFreLD 
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CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Ten  Mbto per lint,  first  inser- 

tion; five cent* per line for 
each additional insertion. 

*     Count six words per line 
Cards of Thanks Me,   A eharfe 
is mad* tor resolutions of con- 

dolence aeeordinf to space. 
********** 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

FOR SALE—(Baby chicks, S. C. R. 
I, Reds. Every bird on my place is 
certified by Mass. Asso. of Certified 
Poultry Breeders, who guarantee that 
all chicks are from stock inspected and 
certified for: 1st, constitutional vigor, 
standard breeding and productive ca- 
pacity; 2nd,' management and sanita- 
tion conducive to health; 3rd, absolute 
freedom from vacillary white diarrhoea-, 
as ascertained by consecutive non-re- 
acting official tests by Mass. Agricul- 
tural Experiment Station. Why buy 
chicks of unknown origin, when a few 
from distant hatcheries and get cheap 
cents extra will give you the best pos- 
sible stock? Hatched every week, 
write or phone for particulars and 
price. Phone 69-21, G. B. Treadwell, 
Spencer,  Mass.    ■ 

FOR SALE—Parlor organ; just the 
thing for summer camp. Mrs. Geo. 
Dickerman,  High street, lt24 

FOR RENT—Five room cottage at 
7 Cottage street. Apply at 5 Cottage 
street. 2t24 

FOR SALE;—Three different size 
express wagons, 1 heavy, 1 middle 
sized and one light. Aft in good con- 
dition. A good two-horse plow and 
one good one-horse plow, these are all 
good things. Two small tooth harrows. 
Also fancy seed potatoes, flower and 
garderi manure, none better. R. La- 
reau, Sharron street, Spencer.        It24* 

Will do grading, weeding and caring 
for lawns. Also cleaning monuments 
or headstones in cemeteries. Winfred 
B. Freeman, Pleasant street, Spencer. 
Telephone 68-5. 2t24*, 

FOR  RENT—A  new  five-room  flat. I 
modern,  separate  heater and fireplace. 
J. Frank Maher,  1 High' street.      tf23 

FOR SALE—Green Mountain pota- 
toes, table or seed, excellent quality, 
$1.00 per bushel. Casey farm. South 
Spencer,   telephone  66-3. . tf24 

LOST—String of beads, will finder 
send-to E. Si, Leader Office. It 

FOR SALE—Kitchen range with hot 
water front. Best offer takes it. Le- 
roy  Ellis,   Duggan  street. It 

LOST—String of gold beads, be- 
tween 12 Lincoln and 28 Pleasant 
street. Valued as keepsake. Finder 
return to J. J. Helliwell, 28 Pleasant 
street.     Reward. 2t-22* 

FOR   SALE—Good bread   or   milk 
wagon  and  sleigh  at very  low  price. 

(See    Frank    Collette, clothier,    Main 
street, Spencer, Mass. 3t21 

Carpentering,* remodeling, repairing, 
floor laying, all work neatly done. Er- 
nest F. Alix, Spencer. tfI4 

*   Notice of Sale at Public Auction 
By order of the United States Dis- 

trict Court, the stock belonging to the 
estate of Wilfred Deslaurier et al. 
Bankrupt No. 34269, consisting of furn- 
niture and other merchandise, will be 
sold at public, auction to the highest 
bidder on Monday, April 13, 1925, at 
three o'clock p. m., at the place of 
business, Sugden Block, Main street, 
Spencer, Mass._ The inventory of the 
stock is on file at the office of the 
Referee in Bankruptcy, 708 Slater 
building, Worcester. Said place of 
business will be open at two o'clock 
on the date of the sale for inspection 
of the merchandise. Said stock will 
be sold subject to confirmation of sale 
by the Referee in Banruptcy. Terms 
of sale: One hundred dollars ($100.) 
cash at the time and place of sale and 
the balance upon delivery of the goods 
within five days after the confirmation 
of sale by the Referee in Bankruptcy 

Samuel Seder, Trusteee in Bankrupt- 
cy of Estate of Wilfred Deslaurier et al 

working overtime.   In addition to local 
' hatched chickens they are being receiv- 

The trout season opened on Wednes-  ed  every day by parcel post and ex- 
i day, but no big catches were reported  press by town center people 
,by any local fishermen. ,-,     . , L.     , 

_. , ,    , °ne of the largest classes of recent 
I The regular meeting of the Mission , years will be graduated in June from 
club will be held at Mrs. Blanche , St. Mary's parochial school. There are 
Willys, on April 22nd, at 7.46 p. m. j nineteen pupils in the eighth grade this 

! An orchestra has been organized,vear- The graduates will take part in 
among the pupils of the Maple street |a Play 'which will be a part of the exer- 
jiinior high school and rehearsals take ', cises. Other grades of the school wil! 
place  each  week. t ialso   take  part. 

A baseball nine has been organized | Collette's Golden Crust bread is a 
during the week at the Maple street j superior article. Once tried, always 
junior high and after the Easter vaca- j used. Get it at your grocer's and at 

tion next week will begin playing J The Model Bakery, Main street, (adv.) 
games- -.   j    The Monday club meeting for April 

What  we  hear— just  as  good,  but;'20 w>" be in Pythian hall.   Mrs. Annie 
none    better   than   Collette's    Golden : Russell   Marble   will  lecture,   her  sub- 
Crust bread.   Order a loaf at your gro- 
cer's and at .The Model  Bakery,  Main 
street. (adv.) 

Spencer had its first real thunder 
shower of the season on Wednesday af- 
ternoon. While the storm was on lights 
were needed in factories and stores. 
Some  hail  fell during the storm 

Th 

purchased, was used for the first time 
this week on a section of the Hillsville 
road.    It did good work and was used 
with  the town tractor. 

ject being, "The Nobel Prize in Litera 
ture, and some of its Winners." Mrs. 
Julia Jones, Miss Mary Miles, and Mrs. 
Lucy P. Reed are the hostesses. The 
Reading club and the Fortnightly club 
are invited. 

The fire department was called out 
at seven  o'clock Tuesday  morning  to 

new town road scraper, recently . ext>nguish  a  fire in  the  Kleven  Shoe 
Co. plant on Main street, but it .was out 
by the time the men arrived. One of 
the girl employes in the packing room 
had lighted a gas jet and in some way 

Preparations for the annual repair JPaper near, tt "»■**'«"• The flames 
work on the state highway between ! We? £u,c?y PUt °Ut b? the employes, 
Spencer and East Brookfield have be-l^ the damage 1S estlma*d a» only 

gun   with   the  placing of sand  by  the ! »  »  e 

road to be used in connection with the I Card of Thanks 
oil.   

The household goods of the late Mr. ! We deeply appreciate the sympathy 
and Mrs. George L. Smith are to be which we received in our great bereave- 
sold at auction at their old home, j ment from friends and neighbors, and 
Spring street, next Wednesday after- jare very grateful for the kindness shown 
noon, beginning at one o'clock. D. V. I °ur husband and father in his last ill- 
Crimmin  will be  the  auctioneer. [ ness. * 

MRS. G. DICKERMAN  &  FAMILY 

Doris Ivory when the dog ran into the 
yard and bit her, it is said. Dr. Wind- 
sor Smith, veterinarian, viewed the ani- 
mal which was later shot by Chief of 
Police Stephen Quill. Dr. Kent Royal 
treated the child's wounds, 

A birthday party was given in the 
home of Mrs. Levi Blake Tuesday af- 
ternoon in honor of their daughter Ag- 
nes, who celebrated her eleventh anni- 
versary. Many friends attended. Re- 
freshments of cake, hot chocolate, sand- 
wiches and candy were served. Those 
present were: .Mildred Wade, Irene 
Wade, Margaret Coyne, Eileen Coyne, 
Doris Balcolm, Marion Gaffney, Doro- 
thy Grip, Rose Cohen, Albena Blake, 
Blanche Blake, Anna Gaffney, Bertha 
Clarence, Clement, Agnes, and'' Levi 
Blake Jr., Mrs. Alfred Blake, Mrs. Rich- 
ard Blake, Mrs. Harry Lyman, Mrs. 
Carl Grip, and Mrs. Levi Blake. Many 
beautiful   gifts   were   received. 

The third and fourth degrees were 
worked on a class of candidates by the 
Grange at their meeting last night, 
with the ladies' degree team working 
the third degree. The fourth degree 
was worked by the regular officers. The 
ladies' degree team consisted of Mas- 
ter Miss Doris Maguire; overseer, Miss 
Marion Doane; lecturer, Violet Hale; 
chaplain, Mrs. Vera Buckmaster; stew- 
ard, Bernice Dickenson; assistant stew- 
ard, Ethel Chadbourne; lady assisant 
steward, Mrs. Myrtle Hanson; Flora, 
Catherine May; Pomona, Dorothy 
Rand;  ceres, Miss Alice Macia;  secre- 

tary, Evelyn Banks; treasurer, Lena 
Peldmah; gatekeeper, Eunice Ray. 

' more. The regular officers were: mas- 
ter, Fremont Turgeon; , overseer, Os- 
car Hanson; Miss Grace Doane ^assist- 
ant lecturer, Mrs. Mary Smith; steward, 
Fred Wiley; assistant steward, Robert 
Doane; chaplain, Frank Wiley; secre- 
tary, Mrs. Vera Buckmaster; treasurer, 
George Ring; gatekeeper, Leon Doane; 
ceres,   Ethel  Lucier;   Pomona,  Marion 

**tant   steward H| 
P«nist,  Mrs.  P]*""** D* y^i night c:^ 
^argetl>^ 

sca^?^^ _——• sore 
tSclectic Oil 
emergencies. 

throat, 
a 

Je'W> 

Walk-Over shoes are going fast at the 
prices we are selling them for. F. Col- 
lette and Son's, clothiers and shoe deal- 
ers, Main street. (adv.) 

Order them early if you want to en 

Lost  Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 4214 on the Leicester 
Savings   Bank   is   reported   as   lost  or | 

joy. a  good, Sunday  breakfast-baked  missing    Unless sa[(] ^ fe returnef| , 
beans and brown bread every Saturday . t0 the ,bank within  thjrty days Qf ^ • 

at The Model Bakery, Main street, adv. ■ date nereof.a new book wi„ ^ issued 

All our bread, cakes, pies, and dough-  in place  thereof. 
nuts are packed in glasspax paper— all 
sanitary, at The Model Bakery, Main 
street. (adv.) 

You have tasted one of our "Devil's 
Food   Cakes,"  and   that  is  the   reason 
you want more.    We have  them fresh ' 
every day at The Model Bakery,  Main 
street. (adv.) 

Thursday   was  chicken   day   at   the 
Spencer   postoffice,   for   on    that    day , 
George   B.   Treadwell,  Smithville   poul- 
try   dealer,   shipped   about  2500   baby 
chicks through the mail in cartons. ..j 

All  the public Schools will be closed j 
next week for the annual spring vaca- 
tion. 

Miss Alice G. Cook, teacher at the 
David Prouty high school, has received 
notiue of the following awards for type 

C.  S.  MoMULLI'N,  Treas 
April  17,  1925. 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

Elizabeth Mealey, aged six years, was 
bitten on the right cheek by a dog 
owned by Mrs. Amedee Ledoux, Tues- 
day afternoon while playing in the yard 
of James Ivory, North Common street. 
The little girl was jumping rope with 

97,87323 

60,588.95 
11,513.90 72,102.85 

5,123.64 

—  -,       AUCTION SALE 
* of 

Tools and Hardware 
Rear of Walker Block, Main Street 

NORTH BROKFIELD 
Saturday, April IB, 1925 

Having  purchased   a  large  quantity 
of tools and hardware from  the estate ! 

Chips off The Old Block 
MJUNIORS-Littlo Mtt 

One-third the regular dose. Made 
of same ingredients, then candy 
coated.    For children and adults. 

SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST™. 

GEORGE H.  BURKILL 

o, 

Dependable Used Trucks 
"SOUND VALUE DAY IN 

AND DAY OUT 

Miss Evelyn O'Coin, 39 words; and 
both received certificates in proficiency; 
Nelson G. Gardner, 42 words per min 
ute, a bronze medal. 

Emerv Arbour, proprietor of a  groe 

ery store on Maple street, received word   p!ierB    200   wrenches   0f   an 
yesterday of the death in Joliet. P. Q.,   pipe   tongs,   97  cable  chains 

quantity   of   doors,   windows,   radia- 
tors   and   building   material   from   the 
Hotel  Prospect, now being torn down. 

Fourteen   Stillson  wrenches.   38  cold 
chisels,  75 screw drivers,  12 pairs pipe 

kinds,   15 
,   a  lot  of 

5 sets of 

BOBBED HAIR 
or LONG HAIR 

makes no difference, all wo- 
men's hair looks better if it's 
waved pr curled. 

Electrex 
Curling 
Iron 
is necessary to 
ever y woman's 
dressing table. 

Easily attached to 
any lamp socket. 
it heats in .a few 
minutes and will 
give you just the 
curl or wave you 
need to add so 
much to your ap- 
pearance. 

After using the, 
curling iron, use a 
Goodform Hair 
Net to keep the 
waves in shape. 

ELECTREX 
CURLING 

;     IRONS 
$1.98     v 

GEO.    H.    BURKIL^ 

SPBNCER 

--"" i«»   Linus ann naraware trom  trie  estate I      i,,        , TT^T-T-. ,„T-.T.,-.», 
writing: Miss Evelyn Forrest, 32 words;   of the late F. H. Sylvester of Warren, I      We refer to our USED  IRuCK 
Miss   Evelyn   O'Coin,   39   words;    and ; the sarne wiI1 be offered at public auc- , CUSTOMERS    as     freely    as    to 

tion on the above date,  together with I these who have bought new trucks. 

j 1 his is a strong statement, but we 
;do not hesitate to make it. 

Dodge    Brothers    Screen    Trucks, 
only two, $225 and-$-325. 

Dodge Brothers Panel Trucks, five 
to select from, $275 and $450. 

Ford Ton Canopy Truck, fine con- 
dition, $275. 

Reo with Closed Cab and Express 
Body, $300. 

Stewart  Three-fourths  Ton ' Panel 
Body, good condition, $100. 

Several  of  our customers  have 
trucks   to   dispose   of,   a   few   of 
which are listed below: 

1 1921 White Panel Truck 

1 Reo 1924 Chassis 

Also   practically   every   type   of j 
Ford Trucks. 

Chase Motor Company 
248-250  Park   Avenue ' 

WORCESTER 
DODGE BROTHERS 

AND 
GRAHAM BROTHERS 

TRUCKS 
Call for Mr. Heron 

Telephone  Park  7581 

of his brother, Henri, a former Spencer  belting, 25 striking hammers 
resident.     The   deceased   was    also    a   tackle, blocks.  2 _chain  hoists—one-half 
... , „      ,     i ., ■ to      1   chain   hoist—one   ton,  3  grind- 
brother of Eusebe Lapierre, mother of  Rtones   gp ^^ spikes   7 auto ?a , 
Chief  of  Police Edgar Lapierre,  Salem   10   bench   vises,   blacksmith   blpwer,   5 
street. ' .        j jack screws, blow torch, pitcher pump. 

«,      w _i    (    „ ..       ,  ,     <,  50 picks and  handles. 83 iron bars. 35 
The   Woman s   Community   club   of*pairs slip joint pliers ' jg brass iaa^ 

Wire  Village  held a business meeting 3$ claw hammers, 35 machinists' ham- 
in  Community  hall   Wednesday   after- : mefs,    15   axes,   boring   machines,   175 
noon,   followed  bv  a   whist  partv   for!pairs   of .sma11   pl,iers   and   wrenehe* 
iu   K      c    r .u ' .  •     i    i •   J        emery   wheels   and   stands,   20   black- 
tne benefit of the stained glass window  smith rasps   160 sma„ chains  2 p1ows 

fund of St. Mary's church.   These won lice tongs. R, R, Rifle, 32 Single Shot; 
prizes:    Mrs.   Louis   Aegis,   first,   and   19   Double   Barrel   Shotguns,   5   small 

Mrs. Louis Demers. tacW? ,b,oc'ls'c,28 m1nkey. ™ren^*< 50 
.ice picks, 50 Swedish knives, 20 putty 

Friends here of Martin  Ratigan,  for  knives,-48   spreaders   and   whiffletrees, 
many vears a resident of Spencer, have ! brush   hooks,   150   shovels   and   f.irks, 

learned of the death of his wife, Mrs. H /"a"ure f"rks' keK of Xo   no "a>1s, 
P -    n   ,«■ „„,, o ... .       „      ,   ;25 bush scythes, stone puller complete. 
FannteE. (Ketley) Ratigan, in a Brock-' wheelbarrows,   barbed   wire.   15  stone 
ton  hospital.    Mr.  Ratigan  went  from ; hammers, carpenters' tools of all kinds. 
Spencer to Whitman, where he was for | J00' chests, auto tools 

a  number   of   years   postmaster.     The 
family  lately removed  to Brockton. 

In the fifth round of the whist tour- ; 
nament between the two councils of j 
U. S. J. B • d'A, Wednesday night in [ 
the Marsh block, the women were again i 
the winners. The score at the end of ' 
the round was: Men 176 points, womsuj 
189. The total lead for the worrren - is j| 
191 points. The last round will be | 
played  Tuesday  night. 

The Reading club will be entertained 
tomorrow afternoon in the home of Dr. 
A. A. Bemis. High street, with Mrs. 
Bemis, hostess. Miss Mary Cruick- 
shanks will give a talk on "Explora- 
tions in Egypt." She toured Egypt 
several years ago, visiting the pyramids 
and other interesting parts of the coun- 
try. . 

Spring top *?oats, all the popular 
shades, "up to the minute styles," at 
P. Collette and Son's, clothiers, Main 
street.- (adv.) 

Mr. Carruth of the Worcester County 
Extension Service of the Farm Bureau 
gave an illustrated talk Tuseday after- 
noon in assembly hall at the David 
Prouty high school on "Gardening and 
Poultry Raising." It was attended by 
the boys of the high school, junior high 
and the sixth and seventh grades. 

Chicken business is brisk in all parts 
of the town with hatches every day. 
In the outer districts, particularly Th 
the  Smithville  section,  incubators   are 

-, machinists' and 
farm tools, hay fork—rope arid carrier, 
1 set double harnesses, wheel harrow, 
and all kinds of hardware. Many of 
these are new and never used. 

TERMS CASH 
SALE  RAIN OR SHINE 

MTER GRACE. 
Colby H Johnson, Auctioneer. 

NO. 2288 
REPQRTop 

Condirion or rne Spencer !lationa 
«t   Spencer,   in   the   State   of   Massachueetf. .» the cl,* of 

April 6, 1925 

RESOURCES 
Loani and Discounts 
Overdrafts,   secured,   none;   unsecured 

.67.52 
u-S. Government securities owned: 

Deposited to secure circulation (U  S 
Bonds par value) 

All  other  U.  S. Government securi- . 100.«»00 
ties 

Total <-, 22,250.00 
Other bonds, stocks; securities, etc 
Furniture and fixtures 
Lawful  reserve  with   Federal   Reserve 

Bank 
Cash in vault and amount due from 

national banks 
Amount due from State banks, bankers, 

and trust companies in the United 
States    (other    than    included   in 
Items 8, 9 and   10) 

Total of Items 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 
Miscellaneous cash items 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer 

and due from U. S. Treasurer 
i 

Total 

„    ..,.,, • LIABILITIES 
Capital otock paid in 
Surplus fund 
Undivided profits 
Reserve for Contingencies 

Less current expenses paid 
Reserved for interest and taxes accrued 
Circulating notes outstanding 
Amount due to National Banks 
Amount due to State banks, bank- 

ers and trust companies in U. S. 
and foreign countries, other than 
included in Items 22 or 23- ' 

Certified checks outstanding 
Total of Items 22, 23, 24, 25, and 26 3247734 
Individual deposits subject to check 
Certificates of deposit due in less than 

30 days (other than for money bor- 
rowed) 

Dividends unpaid 
Total of demand deposits, (other than 

bank deposits subject to reserve 
Items 27, 28, 29, '30, 31, and 32 - 34043115 

Time deposits 
Postal sayings deposits 
Total of time deposits subject to reserve 

Items 33, 34, 35, and 36 , 320,86651 

Total 

State of Massachusetts, County of Worcester, ss: 

I, Sidney" H. Swift, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly j 
that the above statement is true to the best of jriv knowledge and f 

SIDNEY H. SWIFT, Ca* 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th dav of April its 1 

MARY E. ALLEN, Correct^-Attest: 
„     ~ Notary Public. NATHAN E. CRAIG, 
My Commission expires June 22, 1928. WALTER V PR0UT 

C. N. PROUTY, 

NO, 10955 

W 01 Hi ol 1 Norm Brookiieii 
at North Brookfield, in the State of Massachusetts, at the close of busM 

April  6,  1925 

RESOURCES 

Loans and discounts 
Overdrafts, unsecured 
U.S. Government securities owned: 
Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc. 
Furniture and fixtures 
Lawful  reserve  with   Federal   Reserve 

Bank 
Cash in  vault and  amount  due. from 

national banks 
Amount due from State banks, bankers, 

and trust companies in the United 
States    (other   than    included   in L~ 
Items 8, 9 and 10) 

Total of Items 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 74,20607 
Miscellaneous cash items 

Total 
LIABILITIES 

Married Woman Eats 
Only Bread and Milk 

"For years I had gas on the stomach I 
and  was nervous.   Adlerika has  done1 

more   good   than  anything,"   (signed) I 
Lela   Cook.   ONE   spoonful   Adlerika 

FIT ANY RANGE—CLEAN AS GAS ) removes   GAS   and   often   brings   sur-1 
pnsmg^relief  to the  stomach.     Stops' 

14,618.97 

7.845M0 

Oxo-Gas Oil Burner 
BEST MADE 30,633.56 

QUIET—EFFICIENT—SAFE 

Agent 

J. M. VAN SLYKE 
BOX 41, WARREN MASS. 

that full, bloated feeling. Don't waste 
time with pills or tablets but let Ad- 
lerika give your bowels a REAL 
cleansing, bringing out matter vou 
never  thought  was  in   your system. 

George H. Burkil], Druggist 

We have cars to suit you alt, 

Whether your pocketbook is big or small. 

CHEVROLET—MAXWELL—CHRYSLER 
Good, Clean, Used Cars.    Terms if Desired 

A. GENDREAU 
Phone Spencer 11-2 

Capital stock paid in 
Surplus fund 
Undivided profits 
Less   current   expenses,   interest,   and 

taxes paid 
Amount due to Federal Reserve Bank 

(deferred credits) 
Amount  due to State banks,  bankers 

and trust companies in the United 
States and foreign countries 

Certified checks outstanding 
Cashier's checks outstanding 
Total of Items 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26 
Demand deposits (other than bank^de- 

posits)   subject to Reserve (depos 
its payable within 30 days): 

Individual deposits subject to check 
Certificates of deposit due in less than 

30   days   (other   than   for   money 
borrowed) 

Deposits requiring notice, but less than 
30 days ; 

Other demand deposits 
Total of demand deposits (other than 

bank deposits) subject to Reserve, 
Items 27, 28, 29, 30, 31 and 32 

Time deposits subject to Reserve (pay- 
able after 30 days, or subject to 30 
days  or  more  notice,   and  postal 
savings): 

Total of time deposits subject _ to Re- 
serve Items 33, 34, 35 and 36 

United States deposits 

Total 
State of Massachusetts, County of Worcester, ss: .   j0 4 

1, N.  S.  Chadwick,  Cashier of the   above   named   D?T0,i(!d(ej 
swear that the above statement is true to the best °^ ^^rfcR ^ 

313,396.90 

of April 
Subscribed  and  sworn  to  before me this 14th day 

THOMAS C. SHORT, Correct—Attest: 
Notary Public,. ^l^ 

HERBERT B 

notary rnnui:. 
Commission expires Feb. 13,  1931. 

UTUiJMtffi   W.  »fS 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
No. 25 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, APRIL 24, 1925 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

(LR00M 
ABLAZE 

jo Basement of 
[Snay Building 

LOSS IS SMALL 

of Fire is Still Undetermined 

water estimated I bv fire and 
100 was done to the Louis 

Jock Mechanic street, on  Wed- 
fafternoon. The fire, of unknown 

started according   to   the   fire 
, jn the rear of a  basement 
i managed by Louis Wedge. 

jarm was sounded about  1:30. 
i fought the blaze for ,about a 

l hour before it was under con- 
ijng both water, and chemicals. 

! was confined to the Vear 

loitding where the flames leaped 
trtition to the ceiling.    Damage 

I done to the rear of the head- 
of Spencer aerie,   F.   O.   E„ 

ie flames leaked through from 
|jng below to the floor.    Upper j and   Mrg 

md hallways of the block were ' stree^ 
(nth smoke.   Water was poured 
(ugh the windows in the rear of 

igle headquarters. 

| s The address of welcome fcyr the Meth- 
; odist church was given by Lyman W. 
;Rich. Rev. Frank L. Hopkiits gave 
a welcoming address for the Baptist 
church, while Deacon George R. Wake- 
field spoke for the Congregational 

■ church. 
The church vestry, where the recep- 

tion took place, was prettily and ap- 
propriately decorated under the charge 
of Mrs. Alice Sebring and Mrs. 'Mary 
Dickerman. The committee on ushers 
was Mrs. Mary Haselhurst and Mrs. 
Minnie   Matheson. 

The refreshments committee was Mrs. 
Grace Cole, Mrs. Mary Hazelhurst, and 
Mrs. Minnie Sebring. 

The entertainment committee was 
Miss Evie Carlton and Mrs. Minnie 
Matheson. The entertainment includ- 
ed selections by the church orchestra: 
a duet by William and Miss Evelyn 
Hosking and vocal solos by Lester P. 
Hiscocjc. 
The Brotherhood orchestra played 

during the evening", adding greatly to 
the occasion. The makeup of the or- 
chestra is Joseph Hazelhurst, piccolo, 
clarinet, George Hitchings, cornet, W. 
Picolo, George Hutchings, cornet, W. 
H. Hosking, cornet, and Mrs., Albert 
Blanchard,  piano. 

South Side, after a short illness with 
pneumonia. 

She had lived in Spencer for fourteen 
years and was. a member of the Bap- 
tist church. She was born in Marion, 
Ohio, the daughter of Michael and Ella 
(Barnard)   Pickle. 

Beside her husband she leaves a 
brother, James Pickle of Hot Springs, 
Ark., and a sister, Mrs. Etta Etwood 
of Tulsa, Okla. 

The funeral will be Saturday after- 
noon at 2:30 at the chapel of the A. E. 
Kingsley Co., 106 Main street. Rev. 
Prank L. Hopkins, Baptist pastor, will 
officiate. The burial will be in Marion, 
Ohio. 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

CARD GAMES 
ARE OVER 

Odd Fellows Are Gen- 
erous Hosts 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

AT SEASON'S END 

Supper and Entertainment Closes 
Series 
■ 

i(nt deaths in Spencer were  Hol- 
C. Prescott, Mrs. T. Harvey Be- 

jind A. Rice.Babcock. 
^Spencer King's Daughters choose 
pfficers: Mrs. J. T. Thayer, presi- 

Stone—Hosking Nuptials to be 
at Church 

jowlers Lose at Southbridge 

lodrome Five of the Central 
lusetts Dowling league defeated 
picer bowling team by 1488 to 

special three-string match, 
! the Hippodrome alleys, South- 

Ion Monday night. The Hippo- 
[quintet captured the first and 

tings, dropping the second to 
Kerites. Al Duquette of the 
[legation,-rolled the high three-, 

William Hosking of Main 
one of the most prominent 

young women of the church, who will 
wed Francis Stone of Leicester. Miss 
Hosking is president of the Epworth 
League society of Methodist church, 
secretary of the Sunday school, and is 
a prominent member of the choir1. She 
was recently given a Hayiland china 
dinner set by, shopmates. The only 
couple marriea in this church previous 
to this that the people can remember 
was Mr. and Mrs. Stuart B. Dickerman. 

The card team of Good Will lodge, 
I.  O.  O. F.,  was host on  Wednesday 
night at Odd Fellows hall to the card 
teams of the other three teams in the 
winter fraternal  league. 

Mrs. Carrie Smith, vice-president; \    And the other three teams all agreed 
H. G. Hoisington, treasurer.       . | that the Odd Fellows were good hosts, 

alter E. Myrick has a string of rac- jfor the banquet with the chicken "a la 
ing Worses in  training at Myrick park, | Virginia" was all that could be desired 
Spencer. \ and then some.    The other teams rep- 

The Spencer Universalist ladies have ' resented  Fidelity lodge,  K. of P., Te- 
a  supper  and entertainment,   the  fol-  cumseh tribe, I. O. R. M., and Spencer 
lowing  having parts in  the  program:   lodge, A. F. and A. M. 

1 Misses   Fannie   Corbin,   Helena  Corey, I    The hall was decorated for the oan- 
'A. W. Hoyle, Isaac Achim, Miss Mabel  quet.   There   was   community   singing 

and an entertainment was furnished by 
the Clark Entertainment Bureau of 
Boston with Herbert Clark as imper- 
sonator. 

This committee from Harmony R'e- 
bekah lodge had charge of the supper: 
Mrs. Gladys Andrews, chairman; Mrs. 
Alice W. Sibley, Mrs. George Goodnow, 
Miss Josephine Goodnow, Mrs. Marion 
C. Livermore,  Miss  Florence  I. Copp, 

For the first time in years there will 
be a wedding in Spencer Methodist 
church on Mav 2, The bride-to-be is 
Miss Evelyn Hosking, daughter of Mr.  Prouty, Miss Mary Cruickshanks, Mrs 

Isaac Achim, Mrs. W. H. Hatheway, 
Mrs. F. A. Brigham, Miss Mary A. Miles, 
Mrs.   Emma Stone  Maynard. 

The town of Spencer buys a fourth 
class La France fire engine, the vote 
of the committee standing four to three. 
William T. Clark, Edward Bowen and 
George P. DeWolfe ,were appointed 
fire engineers. 

O'Coin—Anderson 

Cyril O'Coin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Na- 
poleon O'Coin, 85 Chestnut street, and  and occupied by Mr. Miles, corner of 

At a meeting in the town hall, Spen-; Mrs   Wa)ter v   prouty of Spencerj and 

cer citizens organize a Law and Order ; Mrs Samue, w DorIing of East Brook. 
League   with   R.  O.   Holden  secretary, |fiei(j 
and others interested being E.  F. Sib-!    ~, . ,,       „, 
i       o- u   ■>,   r, T T.    . These   were   waitresses:   Mrs.   Flora 
ley, Fields M. Prouty, James H. Ames, < TT    , ,      ,   ,,     ,,       iT   . ,      ,   ... 
T-V    i7   nr  XT J   »T  .r.   r, , ' HaMehurst, Mrs. Mary Hazlehurst, Miss 
Dr. E. W. Norwood, N. C. Bryant and   „,..   „„.    ...    „       „,      ...    ... 
„_,,,. Elida Ellis, Miss Cora Chamberlain, Miss 
(j. E. Manley. 

A   house   belonging   to   P.    Duggan 

master. Deputy James Hamilton will Mrs. Arthur Holdridge will decorate, 
inspect the Grange. The following mem- The committee in charge includes Mrs. 
bers took the fifth degree at West H. E. Wadleigh, Mrs. Arthur Holdridge, 
Brookfield: Mr. and Mrs. Merton Par- M^rs. Ruth Blodgett, Miss Mary tAllen, 
ker, Mr. and Mrs. Scotto Morse, James , Mrs. Jessie Fleming, Mrs. George Be- 
McKenzie, and Anna Miller. mis, Mrs. Roy Wood, Mrs. Gilbert Bar- 

Newest men's hats and caps.    A re-  ron, and Mrs. George H. Gerrish. 

markable  selection  in  all   shades  and j    The   St.   Mary's   junior  high   school 
prices.    The only place where you can I class  that  will  be graduated  in  June 
buy Lamson and Hubbard's make.    F.  is   the  largest  in   the  history   of   the 

school. It has nineteen members, and 
the largest class previous to it was in 
1916, when eleven received diplomas. 
The members of this year's class are: 
Louis N. Audette, Moses R. Ledoux, 
Ronald M. Richard, Charles Lavallee, 
George Courtemanche, Elie St. Ger- 
maine, Robert W. Picard, Jeanette La- 
croix, Jeanette Letendre, Jeanne Berth- 
iaume, Gebrielle Beford, Evelyn Thi- 
bault, Germaine Daoust, Eveline Ar- 
seneault, Gertrude Lacaire, Rhea Grav- 
eline, Leah Boudreau, Emma Rose De- 
mers, Lena Jette.. Of this number, more 
than half plan to enter David Prouty 

Collette and  Son's,  clothiers  and  hat- 
ters, Main street. (adv.) 

The meeting of the Monday club held 
Monday afternoon in Pythian hall was 
characterized by a large attendance. 
The Reading and Fortnightly clubs 
were present by invitation. The presi- 
dent, Miss Mary1 S. Cruickshank, pre- 
sided. Mrs. Annie Russell Marble of 
Worcester gave' a very enlightening 
talk on the "Nobel Prize in Literature 
and Some of the Winners." The host- 
esses were: Miss Mary A. Miles, Miss 
Julia Jones, and  Mrs. Henry T.  Reed. 

Morrison O. Kelley, eightv vears old, 
a former resident of Spencer, died in hi8h sch°o1' whi!e a few WI" *° t0 other 

Orlando, Florida, on April 14. His body schools' and one «tleast to Worcester 

was  brought  to   Spencer  on   Monday. ,Trade   scb°o1 

The funeral-was held on Tuesday-after- Choice shirts from the most noted 
noori at two o'clock at the chapel of shirt makers at F. Collette and Son's, 
the A. E. Kingsley Co., 106 Main street,  clothiers, Main street. (adv.) 

Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, Baptist pastor. Three handicraft classes have been 
officiated. Mr. Kelley left Spencer for j formed among the pupils of the public 
Florida fifteen   years ago.    The   burial   schools.    Lessons  are  held  each   week 
was in Pine Grove cemetery with Rev. 
Mr. Hopkins officiating at the grave. 

An automobile stolen frorh L. A. Man- 
zi,   137   Shrewsbury   street,   Worcester, 

with Howard E. Hurley as instructor. 
The classes are part of the Worcester 
County Extension service. The senior 
class is made up of these pupils of the 

was found abandoned on Tuesday night  ni8h and junior high schools:  Edward 

by Chief of Police Edgar J. Lapierre 
on a small road near the Luther Hill 
public park. The machine was towed 
to the Liberty garage and after ascer- 
taining the owner through  the Worces- 

Dowgielwicz, Walter and John 'Reynis, 
William Ruskowski, George Derby, Ro- 
mulus Demers. Ralph Green, Peter Rus- 
kowski, Arthur Wesson, and William 
Madden.    In  the  Pleasant  street  club 

ter police arrangements were made to are: Robert Prouty, Herbert Hastings, 
have the car brought back to Worces- Alfred Reynis, Helge Bjorklund, Em- 
ter.   The radiator, lens and bulbs, spark  <*<: Ross, Aline  Greenovich.  Elizabeth 

total of 331 while ForestSlttncbor. daughter of Mfc/ and Mrs. August An- 

Miss Signe Anderson, ' Main street, 
derson pf New Haven, were married 
in St. Mary's church at a nuptial high 
Mass celebrated at eight o'clock Mon- 
day  morning  by Rev.  Eugene  W.  St. 
Martin. 

■  -1 -. 

Music was by the regular choir with 
Rev. Sister St. Gilles as organist, and 
members of the regular choir. Prof. 
Cyril Cartier, Holyoke, violinist, played 
at  the  offertory. 

The bride was attired in an ensemble 

■ tie visitors, hit the high 
1 string of 125.   Tully and Cour- 
f the winners also starred.   For- 
ed in a three-string total of 323. 

*>re: 
odrome Five-Tully 98 102 110, 
joumoyer 9S 103 103, 304':  Coutu 

Ml 261: Duquette. 104 106 121, 
fuck Latov 90 96 96, 282. Totals 

519-1488 

|cer Five-F.  Collette  .83  92  98, 
llette 89 103 89. 281; Meloche - 

|"5.266: Desplaines 82 93 88  263' -su't   °^   rust   Poiret-twill,   with   hat   to 
1125 104 94, 323    Totals 458 507  matcri   anc'  carried  a  shower  bouquet 

of butterfly roses. The attendants were 
William O'Coin, brother of the groom, 
as best man, and  Miss Regina Lavig- IHipporlrome Juniors defeated the 

P Juniors in a special three-string 
(rolled on the Hippodrome allevs 
Be night by the score of 1387 to 

JThe local quintet started off at 
[dip. winning the first two strings. 
Piters came bai 

Grove and Duggan streets, is damaged 
by fire. 

Selina Lamoureux is married to Jos- 
eph Page of North Brookfield. ' 

F. B. Watson and Eleazer Smith 
lease Myrick trotting park with the 
purpose of developing interest in horse 
racing there. 

A. W. Curtis purchases the George 
Foster  place,  East Main street. 

Mulcahy Bros, open a new market 
in the town hall block, Brookfield. 

Fred Buxton purchases the Barrett 
farm   at  Brookfield. 

The body of Louis Fisette of North 
Brookfield is 'found in Lake Wi<*a- 
boag,  West Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Miller of North 

plugs, coils, tail light, carbon gas tank, 
a spare tire and rim were stripped from 
the  machine. 

Don't hunt around for boys' clothes. 
Come right here and see the best vari- 
ety at the lowest possible prices. Two 
pants with every suit at the boys' cloth- 
ing house of F. Collette and Son's, 
clothiers. Main street. (adv.) 

Relatives in Spencer have received 
word of the death of Francois Lamour- 
eux, aged sixty-eight years, in Worces- 
ter on Sunday. Mr. Lamoureux was 
born in this town, a son of John B. and 

Daylight saving goes into effect Sat-I Charlotte   (Comeau)   Lamoureux,   and 

Vera Gregory, Miss Martha Whitney, 
Mrs. Anna Seavey, Mrs. Florence Hold- 
ridge, Miss Elsie Leckner, Mrs. Bertha 
Crockett,   and   Mrs.   Bessie  Andrews. 

Daylight Saving Begins Sunday 

urday at idnight, when it behooves 
people to set the clocks ahead one 
hour. 

Several  changes  are   to be  made  in 

ived here up to fifteen years ago. when 
he moved to Worcester. He leaves his 
wife, Emma (Poulin) Lamoureux, and 
several  sons and  daughters.    The  fun- 

the  timetable  of the  Spencer branch. eral was Wednesday morning at Holy 
The "noon" train, so called, is changed |Narae   of  Jesus   church,   with   a  high 
from  12:10  to   12:25 daylight  time,  or | Mass of requiem at nine o'clock.   Burial 

11:25   standard   time,   fifteen   minutes.!was in  Notre Dame cemetery,  Worces- 
later than at present. . | ter,  in  charge  of  Undertaker J.  Henri 

T,. .       ....       . ,      ."    ,     , Morin of Spencer. 
lne train which has been leaving for 

ueur, cousin of the groom, bridesmaid .» Brookfield    entertained    on' their    fif- 
She   was  attired   in   an  ensemble  suit   teenth  wedding anniversary, 
of tan broadcloth  with hat to match      Leicester academy pupils have an en- 
and carried a shower bouquet of Colum-   tertainment, these taking part:  Fannie   daylight saving time 
bia   roses.     The   ushers   were:   Gerald   B.   Gilman,   Ralph   Warfield,   Thofnas » » 

Louis  N.  Hevy of Cherry street ex- 
tension   has   sold   his   large   residence, 

I recently remodelled by him, on Green- 
ville street to H. C. Anell of Worcester. 

the west at 4:20 goes thirty minutes 
earlier, or 3:50 p. m. daylight time, or 
2:50 standard time. 

No changes have been made in the ,- 
..;„,. „f it.      ,t _■•       .,   i the assessed valuation of the property time of the other  trains, according to 

fk strong and cap-  O'Coin and Octave J. Lavigueur, broth- j Toner, Abby R. Tracy, Mabel F. War-  Spencer Bank Sues Leicester Residents 
not by  a   er an(j cousin 0f the bride, respectively, i ren,  Wm. L: Snow. 

pit 

ners was 
T   if the match, roll- 
^ual string of 114 as 

E 'If hish. three string  total  of 
Greenwood  o! the  locals  and 
the visitors, also starred, The 

«r perfor 
'■ Wgh indi 

, Wm. L 

t   L   <-- ° *r^e       • P'n   ** was a ^ourj,e r,'nS service and there \    An animated hearing takes place at 
s was a reception in the home of the ! Leicester before the selectmen when a 

groom's parents. The young couple left body of prominent residents object to 
for a wedding trip to New York and : the granting of liquor licenses 
New Haven and on their return will j Charles E. Bradley and Miss Lizzie 
start housekeeping on Maple street. The Mooney are married at East Brookfield. 
groom is employed in the Allen-Squire ; ■  »  » 
Shoe  Co.,   East  Main  street,  and   the I        Aids   to   a   O00*'   Completion 
bride is employed at the Kleven  Shoe 
Co.,  Main street. i   .f'an  >'our complexion  withstand  the 

The bride  was the ^recipient of sev-1 APriI showers?    Women have a perfect 
eral valuable gifts from shopmates, rela-lf'Snt to us harmless cosmetics, if they 
fives and friends.   Among the principal  imprrove their looks.    The best effect, 

gifts were a parlor clock, table linens, 
china, kitchen utensils, and fancy work. 

The Spencer National bank of Spen- 
cer ha* institute'd suit for $1000 against 
Frank L. and Eliza W. Irish of Leices- 
ter. The writ is returnable in Central 
District court. It was served by Depu- 
ty Sheriff George H. Ramer * Howard 
Boulton is counsel for the plaintiff. 

drome Jun 

1177 447 

' 82. 279 
'ormanr 

I*- 286. 
183 Si, 

-Lacosse 104 84 
'" '■'   sl 82 87, 260:  F. 

* 285: E. Duquette 
•83 -V.K 

""' Huard 89 92 100, 
Gamache 94 85 92. 271 " 

' M "2 97, 273;«Ethier 
8? 80 100. 273: Mo- 

«   I,ii?i:, 451 424 498_ 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

is $4500. There' is an .acre and a half 
|of land, fruit for family use, a garage, j^^ yrs 

barn ana poultry houses, on the prop- 
erty. Mr. Anell will commute to the 
city. His family consists of a wife and 
four daughters. The property, former- 
ly the Spooner house, was bought by 
Mr. Hevy and fitted up in modern style, 
making a fine country residence. Mr. 
Hevy was for many years a Worcester 
.photographer, but resided here most 
of the tinK, He is now engaged in the 
real estate\business in Springfield. 

The   Lotus  male   quartet   of  Boston 
The District Nurse association plans   will give a concert at the First Congre- 

Larcheveque—Maher 

\ however, and the most permanent, can j 
ibe   produced   by   painting   the   cheeks 
; from the inside. 

A good complexion is one of the in- 

gational ohurch next Thursday even- 
ing, April 30, at eight o'clock. This 
will give the people of Spei>c*r their 
first oppQrtunity to hear, at home, the 
finest male quartet in New England. 
The same men  who have appeared  in 

'est—A. 

£yer94 109 110 
1291. 

313. 
242:  H. 

Totals 434, 

^BeS,rAlhertEth.er6g 

Te Eth,er 76 79 go 
1« Sl. 2*1. G 

a dance in the town hall on May 28. 

An orchestra has been formed at the 
junior high  school.  Maple street,  and 
is  reported  to  be  coming along  well. 
It consists of thirteen  pupils, one boy 
and twelve girls, as follows:  Miss Lo- 

Idications of good health, and one of the; retta Denis, piano:  Miss Eleanor Pat- >very large city of New  England for 

results of regular health habits.    Plenty ' «ck,' violin;   Miss Blanche Gouin, ban-   several   years  will  come  here:   Robert 
of sleep, prdper food, and daily bathing  'o;   Hollis   M.   Sergeant,   drums;   uku-  Martin,  first tenor and manager;  Wil- 
help   the' complexion   immensely.     A  ,e,es: Misses Pauline Courrnoyer, Helen  "arn Hicks, second tenor; Nelson Ray- 

mond,   baritone;   and   Frank   Cannell, 
basso.    A   well  known   Boston   reader 
will assist them in their entertainment 

Mils Lorinda Maher, daughter of Mr 
Ethier 89 69 87, 245;  and Mrs. Henry Maher, East BTbokfield 

B Th'K    2m~ F Ethier 79 79  a"d Lionel E. Larcheveque, son of Mr 
wbault 76 82 84, 242:   H    and   Mrs.   Edward   Larcheveque,   Pros- , ri i,                                ■   . «            ,et  ot   rnilk,  green  vegetables,   coarse   _ 

pect street. Spencer, were married Tues- lbreads and eerea]s and p, Qf water Gracia Burkill, Irene Vivier, Rose Rich- 

day morning in St. John's church, East iis excellent.   Fried foods and an excess 
Brookfield.     The   ceremony   was   per-1^ sweets shou,d ^ cu{ out Quaid. 

formed by  Rev.   Patrick  I    Doyle  of,    ^^^ ,_   „„...__„..   t _v      Funeral  services for  Lewis P. Carr, 

Grenier, Helen Prouty, Eileen McGrath, 
ivier, Rose Rich- 

ard,  Ruth  Hadley, and   Margaret Mc- 

Green, Ethel Kerlin, Gretchen He]^ 
wood, Gerda Haselton, Isaac Smith, 
Murray Edinburg, Jessie Gibson, El- 
anor Patrick, Richard Haselton, Ray- 
mond Robertson, Ernest Roberts, and 
Stanley Crosby. In the Grove street 
class are: Russell Bird, Carl Bergen, 
Herbert Grout, Charles Leavitt, Chas. 
Hartis, Eugene Chretien, Ralph Fill- 
more, James Gray, Phillip Barre, Sam- 
uel Pillman, Carl Robertson, Margaret 
McMullen, Dorothy Cunningham, Eliza- 
beth   and  Virginia  Lincoln 

The women of the Wire Village Com- 
munity club went on a theatre party 
to Worcester Wednesday night, start- 
ing at five o'clock. They had supper in 
a restaurant and then went to a thea- 
tre. This outing was paid for from the 
fund realized from the neigborhood 
whist parties which they have held dur- 
ing the. season. These went in the party 
from the Upper Wire Village: Mrs. 
Nora Cole, Mrs. William Cody, Mrs. 
Joseph Archambault Sr., Mrs. Joseph 
Arehambault Jr., Mrs. Emma Demers, 
Mrs. Edward McCauliffe, Mrs. Thomas 
Lanigan, Mrs. Alice Lanigan, Mrs. 
Earl Rice, Mrs. Rufus Crosby, Mrs. 
John Howe, Mrs. Simon Bouvier, Mrs. 
Rosa O'Coin, Mrs. Peter Rivers. Mrs. 
Remi Secor, Mrs. Graveline, Mrs. Ray- 

From 
i the Lower Wire Village: Mrs. Charles 
Boulley, Mrs. George Bercume, Mrs. 
Edward Connor, Mrs. Frank Boucher, 
Mrs. Albert Boucher, Mrs. Louis Aegis, 
Mrs. Godaire, Mrs. Harry Holdroyd. 
From Spencer Center: Mrs. Langlois, 

! Mrs. Samuel Holdroyd, Mrs. Noe La- 
croix, and also Mrs. Joseph Coughlin 
of West Brookfield, formerly of Spencer. 

Odd trousers to match your coat and 
vest, in light or dark effects, fancy mix- 

■ tures and plain colors. All prices at F. 
Collette and Son's, clothiers,' Main 
street. (adv.) , 

Lewis H. Chickering, East Main 
street, has received word that his 
daughter. Miss Adelle Chickering of 
Spencer, is on her way home from Tur- 
key, where for the last five years she 
has been engaged in Near East relief 
work. She has sailed from Constantin- 
ople, Turkey, and is expected in Spen- 
cer in a short time. She formerly held 
for some years positions in the offices 
of I. Prouty & Co., and the Norton Co., 

245;  C. 
71, 
D. 

E<tar Ethier 78 81 
'306,401, 396 

Stickles 66 74 Brookfield.    Miss  Mabel Maher,  a  sis- 
Some   people   naturally   have 

higher color than others, 

concert has been arranged by the |Greendale' and was give" leave of'ali: 

g people of the church, and tickets i ^"^ b-v the Norton c°-. to engage in 

1153. 
66.  225. best'Ca" imProve his color by exercise every 

to Ne w Methodist Minister 

I' Stwton S 
* »efci 
'cthorl 

eezev 
0n*d to the 

new minis- 
pastorate of 

ter of the bride, was bridesmaid, and , ~ ""*" T""*' yet everyone I n - lean irrmrrwp h,<- ,.^1^,- t... .,„ ;—     »»»5»*i., 
her brother,  Edward  Maher,  was 
man, * 

Immediately after a wadding break- 
fast was .served in the home of the 
bride's parents. The newlyweds left 
on a wedding trip to New York and 

20 Church  street,  who  died  Thursday 

The 
young 
may be obtained from them. 

were Saturday  at  two  o'clock, '•    Do not forget that you never did and 

this work. When the time for which 
she signed up expired, she signed for 
another term.    There was a grave situ 

i at*end ance 

church       r<*  at a  reception upon the'r return they will make their 
3n Tuesday night by a home in Gleason avenue. 

«  parishioners '    Mrr. Larcheveque is employed by the 
e re«iving Hne wit]]       ^ Bigwood Woolen Co., of Spencer.   The 
"as his daurtt—   «..eV' bride has worked in Daniels mill. 

? a"d the*  „     t.--    1SS A,ice  *—•  
^-Evere,t

e*  T'Sh'0ners:   Mr. 

Actions  „...- ng  the  re- 

Mrs.  Clarence P. Leonard Dies 

(day out of doors.   This puts the blood', ^ ^ev'   Edwar4  U.   Cowles  of   the "ever will buy Walk-Over shoes at the |ation in Turkev ;    1Jffl 

in  better circulation,  and  some  of  it  ^Congregational church ,officiating, prices  they are  now sell ng  for at F. ; entertained for ^ J{eTj7on7tZ 
is bound to stray into the cheeks and   ™e>^ *** taken Sunday morning Collette and  Son's, clothiers and shoe  tinople     Friends 

e
w^

e;.e™ ™° 

forget to go back.           -                         £  KJ™T       fT"'^ *?¥ ^         ^                abo»*   ™-  Chi*«4    ^ ™ " 
Just one word on cosmetics.    Many  Kingsley Co     PT         t th    h           I Depvt9 'Mrs Susie Woods of Worces-  assured by Charles V. Vickery, general 

are not only harmful because they clog  his sister      .      ™y" a    '        °™e of ter and su'te will be present Tuesday   secretarv of  the  Near  East  Relief in 
the pores and enlarge them, but some i Kaucher of ^ on?red °yKev   Edward night in Odd Fellows hall when  Har-   Turkev.   The director of the Near East 

are actua/ly poisonous.                               Pine Grove *""£        T       , *  W3S '" mony Rebek*h lodge wil! work the ini-  Relief had chartered a ship which lay 

<irche. tra. 

Mary  A.   (Pickle)   wife  of Clarence 
e glven  b>'   the  P.  Leonard,  fifty-two  years  old,   died 

Mass. Department of Public Health 
.   546 State House, Boston, Ma! 

Pine Grove cemetery, Templeton. 

Spencer Grange will work the third 
and fourth degrees on a class of seven 

|t | candidates next Monday evening. The The fire department was called qu  , 
Monday  afternoon  to a chimney  fire ! ^"^ degree will be given by the ladies' 
in the old Kittredge place in the north - de8ree  team, Mrs.'Walter Hurd, mas-  roapt spring lamb, green peas, mashed. Chickering has had some thrilling- ex- 

tiation degree upon a- class of nine can- j at their private dock near their head- 
didates. Preparations are being made lquarters, an old Turkish palace 6n the 
for the public supper which will pre- BosphofuS, and for some rime the 
cede the ujork. Covers are to be laid workers were ready to embark at short 
for  150 people and  the menu  will  be  notice.    The  danger passed,  but  Miss 

part of  the   town. 
Thursday morning   at   her   home,  s''ght  damage. 

There   was   only i,er:  and the fourth decree will be bv  potatoes, individual cakes, hot rolls .and  periences„and will have much to relate 
the   regular   officers'    Charles   Graves.  ™ffee-     Mrs.   Herbert   Wadleigh   and   when she reaches home. 



LEICESTER. 

-*S 
an   article ■ placad   in   the  warrant   by 

Thomas J. Welch, a former selectman ,- , .    —  -*—■ j-   WIUI, ■» lurmer selectman. 
ITie   quarantine   which  has  been   in  who   seeks   land   damages   because   he 

force for 30 days on dogs in the town  says McCarthy avenue encroaches upon 
because of the outbreak of rabies, end-  a tract of land he owns 
ed Tuesday night. ,    The sum of $mQ was vQted ^ ^ 

Preparations are being made for the removal work from next. November un- 

return of Congressman Samuel Win- til the date of the next annual town 

slow and family from Washington to meeting. The street department was 

Stonewall farm about May 1. j voted  a   new  road   scraper.     Several 

A whist party by the Altar society street repair matters went over and in 

of i t.  Joseph's church,  the first  after  the interim until the next meeting the 

the Lenten season, Was held in St. Jos 

eph's  school  hall* Monday  night, 

Mrs. Henry Bisco of Main street was 

hostess fpr a meeting of the Shake- 

speare 'clu*' Tuesday afternoon. Mrs1. 

J. S. Whittemore conducted the last 

part   of   the  play,   "Hamlet." 

The   finance  committee   and   Street 

Superintendent Charles J.  Rice viewed I  v"~ *"****P«**™O ua me war 

Franklin street Saturday afternoon  to ! memorial t0 nave the voters appropri- 
enable the committee to report at the3     t750°  nf which aKn„t eonon u 

advisory board is going to try and 

find what has become of about five feet 

of the width of Franklin street, which 

is suppose^ to be 'thirty feet wide, 

according to plans, but which according 

to the advisory committee seems to 

have shrunk about five feet. 

Greatest   interest  seemed   to  attend 

the efforts of the committee on the war 

H25. Westsrn N.w.piper Union.) 

special town meeting Tuesday 

Work is nearly finished on the ex- 

terior of the new store being built on 

Main street for the Leicester Grocery 

Co., and it is expected that the store 

will be ready for opening about May 1. 

Jesse Quihm has the honor of hav- 

ing caught the biggest string of trout 

taken out by local fishermen this year. 

He caught nine nice ones Monday. He 

fished a brook in the Browning pond 
section of Spencer. 

Miss Yvonne Desrosiers of Mt. Pleas- 

ant will be one of the vocalists at the 

concert to be given Sunday night in 

Worcester for the benefit of St. Anne's 

orphanage by the Orphans' Friend so- 
ciety of Worcester. 

Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna has 

had intentions of marriage filed with ' 

him by Charles Benway arid Miss F. 

Thilda Menard, both of Cherry Valley. 

Each gave their ages as seventeen, and 

the consent of the parents of each was 

field  with   the  intentions. 

Bad weather Monday morning didn't 

stop members of the local troop of 

Boy Scouts from making the start on 

their all-day hjjie and outing to Stiles 

reservoir. The boys assembled in the 

center at nine o'clock and in charge of 

Scoutmaster Louis H. Elliott started. 

Col. Henshaw chapter, D. A. R., met 

Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 

Eliza W. Barnes of 980 Main street, 

Worcester. Delegates to the state con- 

ference made their reports. "Farm Life 

in 1779," was the topic of a talk by 

Mrs. Holmes of North Brookfield chap- 
ter. 

A supper  will be  served in  Russell 

ate $7500, of which about $2000 would 

come from a state tax refund. The re- 

mainder would be bonded over a term 
of years. 

There were many veterans in the 

hall, also representatives of various 

patriotic organizations. They wanted 

the report of the committee accepted 

and the money appropriated, and 

everything, seemed set for favorable ac- 

tion until William A. Bell moved that 

the article be tabled until the next 
meeting. 

F. Lincoln Powers, speaking for the 

committee, said that a motion that he 

had  previously  made   was  so  worded 

that the vote could, be taken then and 

the design of the monument and the 

(controversy about the names? to go on 

|it be settled at thenHpt meeting.   Mr. 

Bell  continued   to  argue   against   this 

suggestion   and    the    voters, ' already 

weary of an abundance of talk, appar- 

ently  lost  interest  and  favorerf defer- 
ring action. 

This made the third attempt at a 

town meeting to get a memorial, and 

the service men behind the move are 

not showing interest enough to attend 

meetings at which the matter is taken 
up. 

Though it was argued that the com- 

mittee on the memorial represented 

all the voters and was appointed at 

the voters' request at a previous meet- 

ing, A. B. Davidson said he believed 

all the voters should see the design 

and specifications. Mr. Powers said 

that a model would be made and placed 

on exhibition before or at the next 
meeting. v 

Tax Collector Walter Warren was 

the only person to take a stand against 

granting the firemen a $30 increase in 
hall m the John Nelson Memorial Con- j salary a year.   He said that he believed 

gregational church Friday night at 6:30, the firemen   should   have  an  increase 
o'clock   by   the   Ladies' Charitable   so- . but that $30 seemed like a big jump 

ciety of the church.    Chairman of the'and  the  tax rate must be considered 

committee in charge is Mrs. Anna Colh I    No action was taken on  the matter 

yer.    A  program  of  entertainment  is  of   widening   Postoffice   square    Roch- 

to be directed by Mrs. Orra Harris,     j dale.   Certain adjustments of land dam- 

Bad weather kept many of the mem- !age  must firs* be  considered,   the  ad- 

bers of the Leicester Country club from ! visory committee suggested, 

the  grounds  on Monday and   the  for-' 

'mal opening of the links was put over. I 

It is expected that with good weather j 

the  biggest  crowd  that  has  gathered 

at the club this season will be at the 

JT WOULD take more than the swad- 
dling   sheets   of   a   Turkish   steam 

M°m   ^"P8e the radlant beauty of 
Mollie O'Dare.    Mollle's looks were of 
the  galvanic kind,  dancing  eyes and 
sparkling teeth, animation every min- 
ute    That Is why when I saw the fa 
millar  dimples  of  Mollie  of  the  old 
perfect   '36   days   playing   above   [ne 

white robe of the Unstylish Stout So- 
rority, I was moved to exclaim: 

"What, you here, Mollie O'Dare?" 
"Sure!    Preserving my girlish figure 

so my husband  won't can  me," came 
her pat answer. 

"So you married the Scotch laird 
after all!" When I lost track of Mol- 
lie there had been newspaper talk of 
the romantic wooing of the pretty 
model by a Scotch nobleman who had 
fallen In love with her photograph. 

"Hoot no, woman I What would I 
be doing tooting a bagpipe ail day in 
a draughty old castle? But l" might 
be marrying Jim Graham, the perfume 
salesman, you remember? Say, it's a 
good story. Get a little nearer. 
There! Well, you remember how we 
used to Bght? We always will I 
guess, but somehow I'd rather a black 
eye from Jim than black pearls from 
the Scotchman." 

"What was I doing?    Well, I wasn't I 
sitting  under any  weeping  willow.    11 
gave Scotty an Inch of encouragement I 
and he  took  yards of hope.    I  didn't 
have one dinner home for three mouihs | 
straight.    Old Andy couldn't dance, so 
we'd  usually  trickle around   to  some 
show     afterwards.    Then     one     day 
Madame    gives    me    a    straight-line 
duvetyn gown to put on for a chunky 
little    customer    to    see    what    she 
wouldn't   look   like   in,   and   the   darn 
thing  wouldn't  meet  at  the  waist.    I 
Used a few pins when Madame wasn't 
looking, but at Isncb  time  1 Invested 
a cent In a slot scales, and that night 
I called off a dinner date with Scotty 
at one of those places  renowned  for 
food only. 

"Say, it's funny about this excess 
weight. Once you start on the up- 
ward path you can't put on the brakes. 
Honestly, every day I could see the 
old waistline creeping up to the fatal 
thirties. Maybe Scotty saw my silhou- 
ette was blurring, too. Anyway, he 
gave me a last chance to Jingle the 
cupboard keys of Glenaire castle, 
which I refused with my fingers 
crosued for fear I wouldn't, and he 
took   the  next  boat  home. 

RICHARD HEALY COMPAN 
512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 

REORGANIZATION SALE! 
A STORE FUIX OF ROUSING VALUES-MANY NEW PTTOn 

OF COATg AND DRESSES ARE ON SALE-VALUES Tu      E 

Wl£/ CREATE INCREASED INTEREST AND EN 
THUSIASM ALL THIS WEEK 

COATS        , 

tVooirou> 

^Coats that fit better, coats that look 
better. At these prices they cannot 
be equalled for style, workmanship 
and quality of material at any store 
in New England. 

Twill Cords and Cheviots; Tweeds and Bor- 

der Plaids; Smart Selection of New Styles; 
all colors, all sizes up to 46. 

$25.00 
Charmeens and Twill Cords; Suede Finish 

Coatings; Embroidery, Tucks, 'Pleats; Fur 
Borders and Collars. 

$45.00 
Silks, Satins and Failles; Joseena, Cashmirs, 

Twills; Black, Navy and, Colors; Borders of 
Handsome Furs. 

$65.00 

DRESSES 
Dresses    that    an>    ,. 

Z saLR,chard H'"y ^ 

Navy and Colors. TO| B,**;j 

$25.00 
Georgette Crepes and Satins ■ Print*! r 

and Failles; Afternoon andInfoS W* 

Spring Colors, Navy and Black. *"« 

$35.00 
Crepe Back Satin and Chiffons- n»n»~ 

an^ Kashas; All the Accepted Cdo^S 
ual Trimming and Design. 

$45.00 
RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 

links Saturday afternoon 

Louis Milner of Rochdale fire depart- 

ment says that arrangements have 

been made by the Rochdale firemen 

to place the new fire whistle voted 

for on the American Woolen Co., mill 

in that village. A whistle, instead of 

a siren, was recommended when Mr. 

,_£plner told the advisory committee 

that there is a man in the boiler room 
of the plant all day. 

Miss Ethel Dorsey won first prize 

for women at; the whist party of the 

Altar society of St. Josephs -church 

in the parochial school hall Monday 

night. Mrs. William Barrett won the 

second prize, Mrs. Mary Williamson, 

third, and Mrs. John Hickey, fourth. 

Kenneth Lynch won first prize for men, 

Mitchell Perry, second, Stephen Train- 

6r, third, and Walter Kelley, fourth. 
• • •  

Special Town Meeting 

Though the matter of adjusting the 

land damage claim of Mr. Welch was 

the last article on the warrant there 

was considerable debate on it. Town 

Clerk Daniel T. McKenna said that he 

had searched the records and that as 

near as he could ascertain there was 

nothing coming to Mr. Welch and that 

if Mr. Welch thinks that there is the 

likely place to find out is in the courts. 

Edward F. O'Donnell was moderator. 

Feel languid, weak, run down? Head- 
ache? Stomach "off?" A good reme- 
dy is Burdock Blood Bitters. Askl 
your druggist.   Price, J1.25. 

• • ■ 

Savage   Russian  Custom      | 

Wild geese cast their -feathers In 
summer, lotting almost all the feathers 
from their wings simultaneously. Dur- 
ing this season they are helpless and 
the natives of northern Russia take 
advantage of their condition and net 
them by the thousands. These are 
buried In the mud of the swamps and 
left to rot. Later they are dug up and 
fed to the half-wild dogs and ate even 
eaten by the undlseriminating native. 

The special town meeting in: town 

Tuesday night accomplished very little. 

The pay of the firemen was raised 

from t20 to $50 yearly. There are about 

forty firemen. Seven hundred and fifty 

dollars was voted for new fire alarm 

whistles in Rochdale and. Cherry Val- 

ley, an appropriation was made for ad; 

ditional fire hose, and $3000 was ap- 

propriated for a new bridge on Pleas- 

ant street, the state and county also 

to give $3000 each toward its construc- 

tion. It was explained that when the 

job which will be done by contract is 

finished the town will receive back 

$1500 which will make the cost only 
$1500  to   the   town. 

'The question of repairing the old 

enginehouse at Cherry Valley or build- 

ing a new one went over to an adjourn- 

ed meeting to be held May 21. Like- 

wise action on the requested appropria- 

tion for a war memorial monument in 

the center of the town was tabled un- 

til  then.    The same fate  was met by 

Real    Do^s of War" 

The saying, "Let louse the dogs of 
war," once hud a meaning. , In the 
Middle nges (h'gs wore sent out toward 
the cnvnU-y at the enemy with kettles 
of burning resin (in their hacks, the 
odor, smoke and flame of which nat- 
urally excited the'horses. A stout 
Jacket of leather underneath the ket- 
tle protected the dogs in case the hot 
resin was spilled. 

Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine StSVi 
rid your.system of Catarrh or Deafness 
caused by Catarrh. 

Sold by druggists for over 4€ ytors 

F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohic 

Is Ancient Proverb 

It Is true that the expression "Hell 
Is paved with good intentions" appears 
In Boswell's "Life of Johnson" as com- 
ing from that scholar. But It was a 
proverb In Germany centuries before 
the time of Samuel Johnson. It also 
appears, In various forms, in the liter- 
ature »f France, Italy and Portugal 
written during the Middle ages.— 
Pathfinder Magazine. 

m  m   p  i— 

Early Case of Picketing 

The earliest known Instance of pick- 
eting during a strike Is that of Jour- 
neymen Jailors of Boston, who, on Au- 
gust 1, 1849, patroled some employ- 
ers' premises to prevent nonunion 
worker^ from getting Jobs there. 

Power of Right 

A man who lives right, and Is right, 
has more power in his silence than 
another has by his words. So evil 
deeds and words turner In their hrfv- 
est of sin and sorrow.' 

"With Scotty gone, I got to thinking 
about Jim again. I hadn't even seen 
him on the street and I soon found 
out he had a new territory, out of 
town for good. Say, isn't it awful to 
be out of perfume when you are only 
used to the best? I'd have written 
Jim, maybe, only I knew blna too 
well. I got to thinking what could I 
do to get over to him out in Indiana, 
that I was only fooling and that I'd 
had his chromo enlarged and framed, 
so I couldn't get another thing on my 
dressing table. But outside of a per- 
sonal, "Come home, all is forgiven," I 
was stumped. 

"Funny, too, the worrying didn't 
waste my waist away. It wasn't long 
until Madame got on to It. She said she 
hated to lose a good model, but what 
good was I If nothing at me? Six 
months from the day Jim and I had 
our last quarrel, I flounced out of 
Madaine's—I was out of a Job. 

"That night I looked In my mirror— 
1 mean with a business eye. My face 
wasn't so bad yet. If I held my head 
Just so, there wasn't a trace of a dou- 
ble. cMn. So the next day I hied me 
down to Abe VVanner*s commercial 
studio. 

" 'Abe,' I began with a feeble smile, 
'Have you any work for a girl whose 
face Is her fortune and where the 
waistline doesn't count?' 

"Abe gave me one long look. Hon- 
est, I could see the dollar marks danc- 
ing in his eyes. 'I got a new contract 
for a dental floss—' he begins, but 
stops short when he gees the disgust 
in my face. 

" 'Anyway, Mollie, you don't need 
get so fussy with your figure all lumps 
and no hollows,' he says. 'This here 
means good money. They got a motto 
something like, Are You Afmid to 
Smile? and they want a pretty head 
with an exhibition row of teeth so'i 
they can set it up in cardboard in ev- 
ery drug store In the country. Now, 
girlie, all you got to do is think of 
your best boy friend—" 

• " 'I am,' I says. 'I'm thinking go 
blame hard. You're sure that goes, 
that my face with it's winning smile 
will be set up on all the counters?" 

"'Sure thing!" says 'Abe,' rubbing 
his hands. 

" 'Then Its lights; camera, shoot!' I 
whooped, taking off my coat and hat 
and getting out my lipstick. , 

"Well, it worked." Mollie sighed 
deeply In retrospection. 

"You mean you got the job?" I 
asked. 

"Job? Sure 1 got It, and any other 
one I might happen to want, too. 
They're asking for the Dentrox girl aH 
over the studios. But what 1 mean is It 
brought Jim back, and me not saying 
a word either. Every time that poor 
guy would go into a drug store for 
an order, there I was right on the 
counter saving, 'Kiss me, dearie!' with 
my Dentrox smile. After the twenty-j 
eighth time he wrote me. 

"He's coming home today, and if I 
can't get into that new beltless dress I 
I bought just to welcome him to ourl 
city, I'm going to get my money back*) 
for this course of reducing baths. So ] 
long!    See you later 1" 

Numbers in Heredity 

In a small village in Sh'elburne 
county, Nova Scotia, there are three 
brothers, who all "married a number of 
years ago. After some years had 
passed each wife died, leaving the 
three brothers widowers, each with 
three children; and each family con- 
sisting of two girls and one boy.— 
Family Herald. 

Sea Nettles 

The Smithsonian institution says 
that all-specie, of sen nettles sting by 
night as well us by day. However, 
there is a marine vertebrate known as 
the otenophora which Is similar to the 
sea nettle In appearance iind' Is char- 
acterized by the absence of nettle cells 
and therefore does not sting. This 
particular species is common in Chesa- 
peake bay. \ 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE NO 5. OM 
HOW TO SOLVE A CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

when  the  correct  letlrra  are  placed   In   th»  _*■•. 
.pell   word, both  «*,..,,,.  .„„  horl.^l.UT.    Th7 «"„  iX" T. £" 
Indicated  by a   number, wrlrh refer,  to tb. H.iHi.i        . '" *"*" 
Tbp. *„   ,  „„„„ tBe eo.^^er-hUaontaT'd'iTJ, T^^i 
the white apace, op to the flnt black aqnare to the rl.*.   ..2 7 "• 
-vertical" .leSne. a word which will .1. ^"hrte^q„.re.\^\L\"^ 
below.   1»„ letter. «„ In the black .pace..    All-word.".," ., ,«* 

l.t    rll'"'*' 1"T."'    ADb'"<''«»«. •!-»«. fltlal.. tech,,".-.!Tr- 'Zti late forma are Indicated In the ^definition.. 

Counting th* Stars 

The naval observatory says that 
photographs have heen made of the 
entire heavens, showing stars as faint 
as the seventeenth and eighteenth 
magnitude. By menus of these photo- 
graphic plates it is possible to count 
or determine the total number of stars 
of sufficient brightness- to form Images 
on the plates. 

Immortal Flippancy 

Naval officers tell about a midship- 
man who was bright but inclined, to be 
flippant. In an Important examination, 
he wrote this answer to a question; 
"The action resulting under the cir- 
cumstances was due to the inherent 
eussedness of inanimate objects." The 
answer and the remarks of.^he In- 
structor have become famous. 

Earned High  Title 

Parker t'lenvebind, horn at Uowley, 
Mass., m 17.SO, who died at Brunswick, 
Maine, 78 years later, was given ths 
title, "father of American mineralogy." 
He WHS professor in Bowdoin college 
for 53 years, acquired a world-wide 
reputation, and was elected a member 
of 16 different scientific and literary 
societies In Europe. 
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Valuable Cotton Plant 

A new kind of cotton, known as tan- 
gnis and immune to wilt, has come to 
the front in Peru. It is descended from 
a single plant, which stood perfect In 
an Infected Held and the seed from 
which produced other perfect* plants 
true to type. It yields about 800 
pounds to the acre. 

» » ♦  

Speed of  Wireless 

It would take nearly 35 years for 
an airplane, traveling at two miles a 
minute, to fly from the earth to Mars. 

Horizontal. 
1—Ocean 
"—Somebody's mother-in 

be, 
*— ,   the  poor  Indian 
6—Network   of .trips 
9—Sun   god   of  Egyptian* 

10—Anger 
11—Millimeters fabbr.j 
13—Father 
14—Sister 
16—Combining   form   meaning   per- 

taining to an early  period of 
time 

l1*—Apple Juice 
20—Garment used to cover shoulders 
23—Laundry  Implement 
24—Dregs 
25—Kind of melon 
28—Squeezed 
80—Preposition 
'1—Distress signal 
SJ—Note of musical seal* 
84—Preposition 
86—Burial  vase 
37—Exist 
38—Day  dream 
41—Preposition , 
42—Business concern  (abbr.) 
43—A Tibetan ox 

(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) 

Verticil. 
1—Shiny cloth 
2—Foreign 
3—Same as 3 horizontal 
5—Ocean   (abbr.) 
6—Note of musical sells 
1—Real 
8—Twice an en 
9—Brilliant 

12—Determine the slM « 
13—Greek letter 
16—Exclamation of pat" 
17—To  converse  in » lonll 
18—Unit of work 
19—Fish eggs 
20—Work   with   needls 
21—Pronoun 
22—Pull with fores 
26—Tnus 
27—Stockade 
29_Opposite of SW on com 
31—Cheerful 
32—Hasty lunch 
85—Preposition k.««fl 
37—What an author'tmU M«"| 

name 
39—Three-toed slota 
40—Therefore 

Solution  will  *P»*« '■ *"^ 

Solution of Ptuxh H* < - 

And the Rett Followed 

I  see."   said   Gabe   Glggery,   "that -    ..... i.,   tu t,inia.   * -    «*.~»       '-inn    nous    'i'-*,11.'.       i»i*». 

It would take 89 years to the sun and ' y°re «lfe h'is got a sew bunnlt.    Did 
•xirvionnn   „Qa^„  ...   .,._   ... i   ,     20,000,000 years to the nearest star; 
yet a wireless signal could travel to* 
Mars and back in less than seven min- 
utes. 

> » » — 

you have anything to do with her get- 
ting it?" "Yes—dad-blast the luck!" 
returned Zeke' Yawkey. "I told her 
she couldn't—by gosh—have ltl"— 
Kansas City Star. f 

One Point of View 

-If a woman is unable to manage a ■ 
hnsband after she has trained him,; 
sn%   doesn't   deserve   to   have  a   hus-1 
band,"   said   a  woman  In   an 'English |,ts  b.vK™e   time.     Even  the  smallest 
county court. | human life leaves a record of good or 

—* » •        — I evil   behind  It—Selected. 

The Record We Leave 

Even a fern-leaf or stem  leaves Its 
trace In the fossils of the coal-beds of 

B T 
islH 

I 

Old Tales Always Dear 

It Is in my heart that grown men ! 
are but little children in the matter j 
of tales, and the oldest tale Is the j 
most beloved.—Kipling. 

Important British Port 
There are 65 docks with a water 

area of 600 acres, and 22 graving 
docks at Liverpool 
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Every   man 
everything. 

Spanish Pro** 
s   good, I"" ' 

has   returned 
TJe spent the win- 
Bennet 

where 

ta porrant entertained the 

0*rleS Lf whist    dub    th« 
f afternoon   "'» 

has returned Barnes 
Mrs. 

TB'U of Leicester. 

" Poster of- Worcester 
F0S^ his parents, Mr. and 

spent 

_ • d»y 

[jenry J 
Foster, Long hill. 

,en of Worcester spent the 

'TAP"! IW with h,S Pi"" 
J'iT, Charles  H.  Allen 

k^rre -— 
Ua a„d Grace  Blwr. 

Leda E. Huyck has succeeded 

Z McMurdo of Spencer,  who 

t resigned,  as soprano  in   the 

tional church  cho.r. 

U Mr, William H. Ordway of 

MacGregor, N. Y. are visiting 

Ws parents.  Mr. and  Mrs. 

0 Cook of Cross street. 

Vorma Thayer of Hardwick, a 
;,'atHardwick high school, spent 

,k.ead with her parents, Mr, and 

alter F.McIntyre, Long hill. 

Henry Weeden and 

Wocster, returned 

^k from Bradentown,- Florida, 

they have  been   spending   the 

[and Mrs. 

Json, Willis 

; Brookfield Grange will present 
"An Old-fashioned  Mother," 

fj'ch rehearsals are  now   in   pro- 
Grange hall on  the night of 

|Lydia Lane,    who    spent    the 
the home of  her  brother, 

(der Holmes   and   Mrs.   Holmes; 

(erf last week  to   her   home   in 

^ Valley: Conn. 

Smith of West Brookfield 

lesdav purchased the farm own- 

[Frank Hubezk on the Hillsville 

Korth Brookfield, called the old 

iHarwood plare. Mr. Smith will 

[his family to .North   Brookfield 

jiber from West Brookfield at- 

(the junior prom of Warren high 

fin Warren town hall Friday eve- 

ISiss Marian E. Fer.ner is secre- 

I the junior class.    Mrs. Peter A. 

[o( West Brookfield was one of 

ptronesses 

J Arfin Plumb of North Dana 

■he week-end with her daughter, 

ttl F   Wheeler.    Mr.  and  Mrs. 

| with Mrs. Plumb, motored to 

\ on Monday to visit Mr. Plumb 

! convalescing from an operation 

levf^ recently performed at Mass- 

5 General hospital.   Mr. Plumb 

aterly of this town. 

land Mrs. Wallace L. Gladding 

p Robert of Springfield spent the 

Bid and Patriots' day with Mrs. 

log's mother, Mrs. Orilla Glad- 

W Cottage  street.-   Albert  Glad- 

with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Allen Hasten, returned on Monday, with 

his parents to their home in Springfield. 

Quaboag tribe, I. O. R. M„ observ- 

ed its fourth annual past sachem and* 

old home night in Red Men's hall 

Thursday evening. Past 'sachems fill- 

ed the chair and conducted the meet- 

ing, after which an entertainment was 

given and refreshments served. The 

committee in charge was Arthur H. 

Bates, David H. Robinson and Arthur 

J. Sampson. ■ 

A community service will be held in 

the town hall Sunday evening under 

the auspices of Rev. Alfred R. Stru- 

thers, pastor of the Congregational 

church and Rev. Walter E. Terry, 

pastor of the Methodist church. Ed-, 

ward E. Fells of Chesterfield, .pastor 

and author, known as the "Cheer Up 

Man," will speak on the topic, "Cheer 

Up." A silver offering will be taken. 

The Martha club of the Congrega- 

tional church will hold a food sale In 

the town hall building Friday after- 

noon, May 1st, at four o'clock for the 

purpose of paying for the royalty and 

the books of the play, "The Old Pea- 

body Pew," to be given in the church 

the latter part of May. The committee 

in charge will be: Mrs. Myrle Melvin, 

Miss Marguerita Fales, Mrs. Beatrice 

C. Root, and Mrs. F. Arthur Carter. 

The body of Henry W. Greene of 

Somerville, formerly of Warren, was 

brought to West Brookfield for burial 

on Monday. The committal service 

was held in Pine Grove cemetery at 

10:30 o'clock. Quaboag lodge, A. F. 

and A. M. of Warren, of which Mr. 

Greene was the oldest member, con- 

ducted the ritual at the grave. . Mr. 

Greene was a relative of the late Jacob 

Putnam of this town and had often 

visited   here. 

Two alarms were given Wednesday 

afternoon for a brush fire on the 

Boyle land in the Wigwam district. 

Forest fire warden L. Edmund Smith 

and thirty-fivei men answered the call. 

The fire spread also into North Brook- 

field territory and help from that 

town responded. New Braintree men 

also joined in the work of fighting 

the flames. Seventy-five acres were 

burned over and it was nearly three 

hours before the fire was under 

trol. 

ed  on  twelve  candidates, 

jorie  Jaffray  gave  vocal 

Miss  Mar-(Alice Carnes, died a number of years 

solos    with ago.   The funeral was held at her home 

George F. Wass as accompanist. Re- 

freshments were served by Mr. and 

Mrs. Henry D. Allen, Mrs. Walter H. 

Mclntyre, Orton A. Peck and Mrs. 

Edward M. Seeton. 

Wickaboag Valley association met 

in Ragged Hill schoolhouse Tuesday 

evening. Miss Ruth D. Fanning of 

Gilbertville, teacher at the School 

Street building, had charge of the en- 

tertainment, which consisted of piano 

solos by Vera LaPlante, vocal solos, 

Napoleon St. Denis; recitation, Meril- 

lease Mason and Howard Cutler; song, 

Napoleon St. Denis; play. 

House," by Bernice Allen, "* Kenneth 

Bugbee, Merillease Mason and How- 

ard Cutler. Refreshments were served 

by Louis LaRose and Mrs. Everett B. 

LaPlante. 

The packages of books and maga- 

zines collected for shipment at Merri- 

am public library sent to the Ameri- 

can Merchant Marine this week were 

given by Miss Florence Cota, Mrs. 

Frank Disney, Miss Mary Holt, Mrs, 

George Johnson, Mrs, Beatrice Root; 

Mrs. John G. Shackle y, Miss Grace 

Wilbur and George H. Wright. The 

American Merchant Marine Library 

Association began with war service 

and at that time the Boston commit- 

tee  asked  librarians  of  Massachusetts 

on Ware street at two o'clock Monday 

afternoon. Rev. Walter O. Terry offici- 

ated. The bearers were: Joseph E. Mal- 

loy, Alfred N. Labarge, Walter E. 

Young, George A. Hocum of West 

Brookfield, Louis A. Gilbert and Charles 

L. Gilbert of Springfield. Burial was 

in Pine Grove cemetery. Undertaker 

John H. Donovan was in charge. 

The Martha club of the Congregation- 

al church met Friday evening with Miss 

Marguerita Fales, who was assisted" in 

entertaining by Mrs. Myrle Melvin and 

Mrs. Louis H. Carroll. Miss Marion 

"Playing I Chesson conducted the devotional .serv- 

ice which preceded the business session 

opened by the president, Miss Jessie L, 

Gilbert. Plans for the church fair were- 

discussed. The Martha club has been 

given the table - representing Japan 

where porch things will be offered for 

sale. Mrs. Beatrice Root is in charge 

of the booth. It was voted to, postpone 

the mother and daughter meeting of 

the club, talked of for May, until Sep- 

iber. An entertainment followed the 

isiness period, after which refresh- 

fents were served in the dining room. 

Those present were: Mrs. William L. 

Richardson, Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, 

Miss Helen P. Shackley, Mrs. Walter 

F. Mclntyre, Miss Marion Chesson, Mrs. 

Levi Johnson, Miss Helen; Donelson, 

Mrs.  Carl  F.   Wheeler,  Mrs.  Louis  H. 

terrab 

irTent 

Made Good on 
His Nerve 

By ROBERT E. HEWES 

Melvin,  Mrs. 

William   L 

to collect books for seamen.    In  1924 
from  Boston 34,000 volumes were sent | ^11. Miss Jessie L. Gdbert, Mrs. I 

out   on   459  ships.     A   call  for   50,000, Ethel  Glass,   Mrs.   Myrle 

books    was    issued    in    1925.      West "ame« ,C"   J°"eS'   *?" , 
Brpokfield   sent   forty-two   books   and | Shaw. Miss Freeda Huyck. 

twenty magazines in the Shipment. 

The annual fair of the Congregation- 

al church will be held in the town hall 

Thursday, July 30, following a supper 

served in the Grange hall. These com 

mi 

meeting of the club will be strictly a 

business meeting and will be held at the 

home of Mrs. Louis F. Carroll. 

I extend a cordial invitation to any- 
one suffering with catarrh to call and 

i.        v.      ". -    '„*»J .  p.....! see Hyomei.     I will refund the monev ttees have been appointed:  General § Hy^mei does ^ ^^    ^^ H 

chairman,   Miss  Grace   D.   Wilbur;   as-1 Burkill. 

con- j Mason 

An alarm was rung at 12.00 o'clock 

Thursday morning for a chimney fire 

in the home of Mrs. Bessie Ford, Milk 

street. The alarm was telephoned 

from the Boston & Albany depot and 

motor combination truck No. 1 was 

quick to reach the , scene. It was 

necessary for the firemen to cut a 

hole through a floor to get' at the 

cause of the trouble,'and it was some 

time before the blaze was controlled. 

A certain amount of damage resulted 

from  smoke. 

Deputy James Hamilton of Palmer 

inspected the officers of West  Brook 

sistant and treasurer, Miss Jessie L. Gil-1 

bert;   decorating   committee,. Miss   L. ; 

Ray  Daley,  chairman;  booth commit- 

tee, Albert W. Bliss, chairman;  enter-. 

tainment   committee,   Miss   Susan   W. { 

Bill, chairman; supper committee, Mrs. 

Myron A. Richardson, chairman; decor- 

ating committee at supper, Mrs. H., Bur- j 

ton   Mason,   chairman;   publicity   com- 

mittee,   H. \Ray  Chesson,    H.    Burton 

Maurice   T.   Risley.     The   fair: 

will be called a "Fete of Nations" and ; 

the   tables  have been   assigned   as  fol- ]. 

lows:  England, Harold Chesson ;   Scot-1 

land, Miss L. Ray Daley: Ireland^ Mrs. 

Philander Holmes; Norway, Mrs. Ever- j 

ett  LaPlante;   Russia,  Mrs.  George A. 

Johnson; Spain, Mrs. Louis H. Carroll; i 

Italy, C. Ernest Bell; India, Miss Mary: 

J. Holt; Japan, Mrs. Beatrice C. Root, j 

Mrs. Laura A. (Washburn) Carnes, 

aged seventy-orie, wife of James Carnes, j 

died at her home on Ware street at j 

eleven o'clock Friday night, April 17th. 

She was born in West Brookfield June i 

10, 1853, a daughter of Alfred D., and i 

Eliza   (Gilbert)   Washburn,    and'   was I 

Historic Mecca Temple 

The Caaba Is the temple of Mecca, 
said to occupy the exact spot of the 
tabernacle that was let down from 
heaven at the prayer of repentant 
Adam, after his wanderings of 200 
years. According to tradition, it was 
built by Ishmael, assisted by his father. 
Abraham, and contains the famous 
"Black Stone of Mecca." The tem- 
ple has been twice rebuilt within 
historical times, but' still retains Its 
original shape. It Is In the form of 
a cube, 50x30 feet, and about forty 
feet in height. It is richly decorated, 
and used to be annually recovered 
with handsome brocaded hangings 
presented by the sultan of Turkey. 
The interior is finished In marble and 
sllver-gllt plating, and contains beau- 
tiful silk hangings, but Is devoid of 
objects of genuine interest.—Kansas 
City Star. 

<©, till. Western Newspaper Union.) 

MASON found an air of suppressed 
excitement in the office when he 

reported for work. He had not yet un- 
locked his desk and glanced at his mall 
when Carney, the auditor accosted him. 

"Heard the latest," breathlessly In- 
quired Carney. 

"No," Mason shuffled his mall as II 
more Interested In It than in any newt 
current In the tfflce of Moody & Co. 

"The old man's going to open a 
branch In Kokomo I" . 

Mason pricked up his ears. 
"Kokomo, eh?" He lit a cigarette. 

"Well,  good territory." 
"Yet bet and good job fOr somebody 

Wonder who'll be manager?" There 
was the slightest suggestion In Car- 
ney's voice. 

"Well," Mason tilted his cigarette 
and ripped open an envelope. "1 
should know who'll' get It?" 

Carney shrugged expressively as he 
turned back to his books. The others, 
after a commonplace word or two and 
noncommittal answers from Mason, 
also turned. 

Left alone, Mason shoved aside his 
mall and became absorbed In his 
thoughts. Kokomo. eh? Npt so bad. 
Small enough Job In itself, but It meant 
opportunity. If a man made good, pos 
slbly Chicago some day, and who 
knew, maybe In time even New York? 

Starting as an office boy Mason, on 
sheer nerve, had persuaded the old 
man to put him on the road. As » 
salesman Mason made good on nervf. 
It was a classic around the oltlce thai 
an Iowa merchant had once dumped a 
stock of Moody & Co. goods In dis 
gust. The next w^ek Mason casual I) 
sauntered in and tried to sell the 
speechless merchant a new stock of 
the same goods! 

A Game Two 
May Play 

By  JACK  WOODFORD 

=# 

J 
(©, 1926, Westsrn Nswsp»p«r Union.) 

UIXJB    DUNCAN    swung    sharply 

field  Grange  in   Grange  hall  Wednes- [married in 1873 to James Carnes, who 

day night. Mrs. Mabel D. Kendrick 

directed the ladies' third degree team. 

Worthy master Carrie E. Webb and 

the    regular    officers    conferred    the 

«ho had been spending a week   fourth degree.    The degrees were work- 

for thirty-six years was in the employ 

of the  Boston and Albany railroad in 

West Brookfield.   Mrs. Carnes had lived 

in  this  town all her life.    She  is sur-; 

vived   by   her   husband.     A   daughter, 

IRK THEATRE, SPENGER "0N?*MtY4™ 
AT 8:15 SHARP 

Cleansing Uses for Corks 

Old corks can be used In many 
valuable ways. Spots and blemishes 
on windows will nearly always disap- 
pear If rubbed with a dry cork. Moist- 
ened with turpentine, It will remove 
marks from white glaze bricks, and 
rust spots on metal give way to corE 
dipped in paruffin; spots on linoleum 
by cork dipped In gasoline. Burnt 
marks on p\e dishes and plates will 
vanish If t|Mted with a cork dipped 
in wet salt. 

An effective foot warmer for cold 
winter nights may he made by cutting 
corks Into small bits, filling a flartCC 
bag with them, and heating for ten or 
fifteen minutes.—Southern Pharma- 
ceutical Journal. 

THE SEASON'S MOST NOTABLE EVENT 

Mildred Leo Clemens 
Cousin of Mark Twain 

Will Appear Personally In 

Happy Hawaii 
With Her Company of 

NATIVE HAWAIIANS 

Toll of London Fogs 

According to one authority, says 
Popular Mechanics, a single London 
fog may cost more lives than a pitched 
battle. The period of the greatest 
prevalence of the dense mists is la De- 
cember, with the other winter months 
not far behind. At this season of th« 
year the death rate from lung diseases 
reaches its height. The heavy, tools 
line-laden air aggravates such'mala- 
dies, the lack of sunlight reduces phys- 
ical resistance and illness frequentlj 
results from chilli caused by the damp 
ness. .Mental depression Is consideret 
another Harmful eifect. 

Thrift Is Independence 

To safeguard your fuinre, secure In- 
dependence and make real headway In 
the world, save money. Heed this, for 
It Is the truth; and In this truth and 
the way you use it lies the success or 
failure of your life.—Homer LaSalle. 

In 

J 

a Perfect Blend of 

ing, Dancing, 

Music-and 

loving Pictures 
; 6 Rows of Orchestra      25c 
16 Rows of Orchestra      75c 

3 Rows of Orchestra $1.00 
; 8 Rows of Orchestra      50c 

Balcony 25c to $1.00 
lW) ,.SfVr   SALE   OPENS 

B0X 9p*fcE WED. NOON, 
APRIL 29 

Miniature Railroad 

Partly as a liobby and also to solve 
hauling problems on his country es- 
tate, a New York num. after live 
years' work, has, finished n 14-incH 
"vest pocket" railroad system, two 
miles  long. 

Began at the Bottom 

Ckirnellus Vanderbilt, nfli'u became 
one of America's grealt'M rail mad 
owners, began well down in (he trans- 
portation business. He started by 
running a rowboat ferry across the 
East  river at  New   York. 

Make Haste Slowly 

An old Spanish proverb says that 
"Hurry Is the devil." Keeping serene 
will go a long way toward prevent- 
ing fatigue, and will make It possible 
to a'ceomollsh more than could be 
done  "on  the  r»m " 

Country's Swmet Tooth 

Three huedred and fifty thousand 
tons of sugar are used each- year In 
the making of candy In the United 
States. 

Marcus P. .Moody was usually In an 
111 humor. He was in all of that to 
day. As Mason stepped into his office 
after a perfunctory knock, the old man 
glared over his spectacles, pen poised 
over a sheet of paper. 

"Well, well," he ignored his asslsiam 
sales  manager's  "good-morning." 

Mason knew his boss well enough tu 
come to the point quickly and without 
unnecessary circumlocution. 

"I hear, Mr. Moody, you're Intending 
to open a branch In Kokomo." 

"Not only intending to open It, but 
going to open it!" 

"Have you decided upon a manager 
yet?" 

■ "If I have, I'm not announcing It." 
"I'd like to speak for the place, sir!" 
Deliberately, with dangerous pre- 

cision, the old jnan tirst laid down bis 
pen. then removed Ids spectacles. 11 
looked at his stenographer, arrested 
in her typing, as if seeking to cor- 
roborate his hearing right. Before the 
old gentleman could explode. Mason 
held up his hand. 

"Now, now, Mr. Moody." he hurried. 
"I know what you're going to say, inn 
give me a chance. I realize It is an 
unheard of thing for a man to ask for 
a promotion to a managership in tins 
organization. But I know I can make 
good on the job if given a chance. In 
addition, I have what I believe to be 
the most necessary of all qualifications 
for the position—nerve!" 

Old Moody was by now slumped 
pown in his chair, staring at the thtn- 
oughly-at-ease young man before him. 
For a full minute there was silence, 
theft Moody turned to his stenographer. 

"Miss Harris," he spoke crisply, 
"will you ask Mr. Reynolds to step 
In?" 
• Mason tried to conceal his trium- 

phant feeling. For he-did feel trium- 
phant. Reynolds was the sales manager, 
who ranked practically equally with 
Mason. Whenever the old man called 
the two of them in his office together 
It  meant  some  important   matter. 

As Reynolds entered the office, the 
old man sat up with a snap. Reynolds 
looked from the boss to the noncha- 
lant Mason a little nervously, al- 
most apologetically. The stenographer 
slipped in behind the sales manager 
and to her desk. Mason smiled ap 
provingly. In an hour, be reflected. 
she would be informing the wholt 
ofllce how he had bearded the lion in 
his den and walked off with the bacon, 

"Reynolds," the old man barked 
crisply, "as you know, we are to open 
a branch In Kokomo. Also, as you 
and Mr. Mason here, probably do im; 
know, Mr. Palmer, the manager of the 
New York branch has resigned." 

The old man paused. Reynolds am! 
Mason exchanged glances. The laliei 
was a trifle less nonchalant. 

"Reynolds!" the old man took uj 
his spectacles and adjusted them on 
his nose with great precision. "I hat! 
decided to send you to Kokomo. In- 
stead, you go to New York." 

A dead silence fell over the ofllce as 
the old man turned bis gaze to Mason 

"Mason 1 As you say, It takes nefvi 
to get what you want, whether anymit 
else thinks you should have It or not 
Your action thfs morning is, as ym 
have suggested, er—unprecedented 
However. I am rewarding your nerve,' 
He paused and dipped his pen in bl- 
ink with the little flourish he always 
assumed as a dismissal. "Per yom 
specified request, I am sending ym 
to—Kokomo!" 

Wanted Lion's Share 

"Your wife seems the kind of wuhi 
nn who Is always bound to have tli 
last  word." . 

"Oh,   I   wouldn't   mind   that.     T 
trouble is that she seems always noVc 
to have 99 per cent of the words III- 
precede the lost." 

about as the door to his private 
chambers opened and closed swiftly. 

"You mustn't come In here alone," ne 
ordered sternly. "K you desire to see 
me, make the proper representation* 
to the clerk and he will arrange for 
■n Interview. I never see ladles, es- 
pecially pretty ones, here alone." 

"But I'm In already," reminded the 
girl ominously, apparently struggling 
now for courage to go on.      % 

As he approached her she suddenly 
reached to her waist and with a quick 
movement pulled out Its folds. Judge 
Duncan sank back Into his chair, 

white of face. 
"Who are you?" he questioned, after 

■ long, tense pause. 
"My name Is Lorlng," responded the 

Woman. 
"Any   relation   to   the   Lorlng   that 

comes up on  my calendar In connec- 
tion with the State versus Lorlng, next 
week?" 

"'His  wife." 
"Well?^ he shot/oof, swinging abont 

with the lighted cigar clenched firmly 

between his teeth. 
"Your honor, my husband is Inno- 

cent, but I'm afraid that the state is 
going to be able to build up a damning 
case against him: I'm afraid that be 
la going to hang, unless—" 

"Murdered an old woman In her 
bed, to get her life's savings, didn't 
he? Frankly, madam, I should con- 
sider It a great crime against society 
If the state did not build up a damn- 
ing case against him." The young 
woman further increased her dls- . 
habllle and stepped slowly toward 

him. 
"Judge, unless you give me a writ- 

ten paper, saying that you'll *use every 
effort to swing things my husband's 
way during the trial I shal^scream at 
the top of my voice, until people come 
m here." She paused, tensely, • few 

feet from his chair. 

"But what good would such a paper 
as you suggest be; couldn't I simply 
say that It was obtained under cir- 
cumstances of unusual  duress?" 

"Write out that note. Judge, or I'll 
start the wild yells floating out Into 
the corridor." Judge Duncan frowned 
gravely and then nodded his head 
slightly, as though he had come to 
some decision. 

"Go ahead, Mrs. Lorlng; go ahead— 
but I warn you, when they come in 
they'll arrest you for murder, and do 
yon think that husband of yours Is 
quite worth swinging for, or spending 
a long period of your life as a laun- 
dress for the state over?" For some 
moments she stood silently trying to 
discern the meaning of this surprise 
attack. 

"Why I am not armed!" she ven- 
tured. 

"No, perhaps not, but I am!" and he 
turned to his drawer and took out a 
revolver. 

"I don't understand you!" she man- 
aged at last, clasping her hand over 
her throat. 

"Perhaps I can make things clear," 
offered the Judge. "You have me, as 
they say In the streets, 'dead to rights' 
—there is nothing I can do to com- 
pletely outwit you; everyone would 
credit what you said—I , would be 
ruined, politically and socially—I 
wouldn't-have the courage to face It." 

"But*you can write out- the paper 
and avoid all complications," sug- 
gested the woman. 

"That's the last thing I'd do!" shot 
out Judge Duncan, banging his fist 
down upon the table emphatically. "I 
cherish my honor, far more than my 
Hfe! You have me in a position where 
I've got to do one of three things: be 
charged with unspeakable conduct to- 
ward a Woman In distress; forsake my 
Ideals and 'fix' a trail—or ... I 
much prefer the latter. Before I'll 
sacrifice my luinor, or face the alter- 
native of being publicly disgraced 
I'll blow my brains out with this 
weapon here—which, by the way. Is 
not .mine, and no one will know but 
what it belonged to you." For some 
moments the woman eyed him silently. 

"You'd never have the nerve!" she 
finally  managed   uncertainly. 

"Well," remarked the judge, throw- 
ing out his hands, "maybe not. Per- 
haps I'm misjudging myself: perhaps, 
even, I'm merely blurting yon—but if 
I should not be bluffing; If I should 
have the nerve ... It would be 
pretty, awkward for you when people 
rushed In here and found signs of a 
struggle and me dead upon the floor— 
of course the obvious conclusion 
would be that you came here to- argue 
with me over your husband and. an- 
gered at my stand, shot me and placed 
the gun In my bund to make It look 
like suicide. The average detective, 
with any imagination at all. would 
soon gee that you probably disar- 
ranged your apparel for an alibi— 
surely no one would believe that; 
even if I did intend to commit suicide 
I would not <rfl It when someone was 
present in the room. No, It would 
look pretty bad for you!" For a long 
time Mrs. Lorlng remained silent; and 
then started to rearrange her waist 
and hair. 

»"I think you've simply talked me 
oot of this," «she remarked, as she 
turned to go. "but If you have, your 
bluffs good. You might possibly be 
fool enough to go through with It— 
I'm not taking any chance*; one 
hanging In the family is plenty." 

After she had gone Judge Dfenean 
sat for a long time eyeing whimsically 
the empty chambers of the old service 
weapon. 

' 
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PERSONAL 

Arthur H. Holdridge and several oth- 
ers will attend the reunion of the 104th 
infantry  at  Pittsfield   this  week 

. -r—       o.-^wo,  juy   «u,     one 
ridward iiverett Kittredge of North j is a Boston  University graduate with 

amputated    Wednesday,    four    inches' 
al>ove the knee.   He is reported as com- 

, fortable after the operatitm. Plans were 
I being made for his coming home when 
j he  became   worse,  and   the  operation 
was necessary. 

I Miss Alice E. Sweezey, daughter of 
i the -Rev. Newton S. Sweezey, -arrived 
Saturday ^t the Methodist parsonage 

j to spend a week's, vacation with her 
; father. The young lady is a pupil in 
the Maiden-Linden grammar school, 
and as she will probably be graduated 
from that school in June, will remain 
in (Maiden until school closes and then 
come here to live with her father and 
will probably enter the David Prouty 
high school  next fall. 

Miss Laura G. Goodwin, for the past 
four years a teacher of French in David- 
Prouty high school, will go to France 
to study during the summer vacation. 
She plans to sail from New York June 
20 on the steamer France for Havre. 
She will then go to Paris to pass a 
week and will then go to the University 
of Toulouse at Bagneres de Bigorre to 
enter upon  her studies, July 20,    She 

Doris Casey, six year old daughter 
of Selectman and Mrs. William Casey, 
returned to her home in the south part 
of the town on Wednesday from St. 
Vincent hospital,. Wqreester, where she 
underwent treatment. 

Our new butter cookies have surely 
made a big hit.    They are made fresh 
every  day.    If ypu  have not already 

i tried them, do so now.   The Model Bak- 
ery, Main street. (adv.) 

There will be three masses on Sun- 
day at St. Mary's church. The first 
will be at 6:30. The other masses will 
be at the regular hours of 8 and 10. 
The early mass will continue to be cele- 
brated  during the summer  months. 

Phoenix hosiery, full fashioned srlk 
stockings. Every pair guaranteed— 
for sale only at F. Collette and Son's, 
clothiers and furnishers, Main street, 

(adv.) 

The AUsStar bowling tearrfs had a 
banquet On Thursday night at Hotel 
Warren in Worcester as a windup of 
the season. t, 

Special reductions in corsets and 
bandeaux for Friday and Saturday' at 
Beaulac  Women's shop.        "(adv.) 

The household g^ 
andMrs.Geo  L^of8 

were*°M at auctio^ *J 

sSth°h ^s^a Smith house has bJL ^"^ 
*■ Smith ^ rS"**. 
South Side. *nce P- 

Spencer, one of the oldest citizens of 
the town, is visiting his son in Spring- 
field. 

■Miss Mary Bacon of the Bridgewater 
normal school is spending a week's va- 
cation with her paren'ts, Mr. and Mrs. 
Linus H. Bacon, Cherry street. 

Misses Caljsta and Ellen  Watson of 
-East Main street are spending the week 
in Schenectady, N. Y., with their broth-J 
er, Wallis' C. Watson and family. 

Mr. and] Mrs. Pierre Kasky, Salem 
street, will leave Montreal May 5 on the 
liner Menesjosa for a trip abroad and 
will be gone about three months. 

Mrs. Arthur S. Davis, who has been 
the guest of her son, Edward Davis and 
family of Worcester, has returned to 
her home in the Northwest district. 

Miss Pauline S. Richard, Cherry 
street, visited this week with Mrs. Ap- 
poline Aucoin, a teacher at the Mary 
E. Wells high schoolin Southbridge. 

Timothy, Duggan.  father of  Mrs.  J. 
C.  Austin,  died at his home  in  Wor- 
cester, Monday.    The  funeral  on  Wed- 
nesday was attended by several Spen- | 
cer people. 

Miss Ina Brigham of Maine, who has 
spent the- winter in Pittsfield, has ar- 
rived in the home of her nephew, Don- 
ald Brigham of North Spencer, for a 
stay of some weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bemis and son 
Robert Jr., who have been in town as 
guests of his mother, Mrs. Eva Bemis 
and sister, Mrs. John Seavey, returned 
Monday to. their home in Tamaica 
Plain. 

Mrs. A..H. Forbare of Ludlow, who 
has been spending a week with her 
daughter, Mrs. Dwight Proctor of the 
Northwest district, returned home Sun 

a B. A. degree and has been an efficient 
organizing the French club, Le Cercle 
Francais, which is one of the most pop- 
ular organizations at the high school. 
 » • »  

SPENCER LOCALS 

| Don't forget to set your clocks an 
hour ahead when you retire on Satur- 
day night as daylight saving goes into 
effect -on Sunday. 

Shore lots" for sale at Stiles reservoir. 
Edward Desplaines, 13 Temple street, 
Spencer. (tf25) 

Pehr Holmes, former mayor of Wor-, 
cester.  gave  an address  to  the  Men's 

j League   at   the   Congregational'church 
Ion   Tuesday   night.    The  address   fol- 
lowed a supper served at 6:45.' 

Fancy printed silk dresses on sale j 
I Friday and Saturday at $5.98. Beau- ' 
| lac Women's shop. (adv.) 

! At a meeting of the Catholic Wo- 
i man's Council Thursday Afternoon at 
j Mars]} block headquarters, Miss Kath- 
|erine E. Hughes was awarded a hand 
|.made quilt, made by the organization. 
i The Camp Fire Girls, under the di- 
irectiqji of Miss Eleanor S. Mannion? 
.went on a hike this (Friday) forenoon, 
leaving in front of .the town hall at 
10:30 a. m. 

Country  roads  are  receiving the  at- 
tention of George J. Collette, superin- 
| tendent of streets and his men  these 
I.days.   The new road scraper is-in use 
every day with  the town tractor. 

I     Work   was   completed   this   week  on j 
I erection of a wire fence about the south i 
shore   of  Muzzy  Meadow  pond  undet j 
an appropriation of $1,500 made at  the I 

'annual town meeting, 

Park  commissioners  will  soon  begin 

Just Think of It! 

A Brand New Coal Range at $40 
Less Than Usual Price 

For stoves of that size 

We are offering the 

NO. 8 DOUBLE SHELF WINDCROFT 

RANGE for $55.00 

Agents also for the 

GRAY STANDARD RA*JGE AT $100.00      \ 

AND HERALD RANGES 

Warren's Store JV 

N. J. BEAUDIN & CO.      I  SUGDEN BLOCK 

HEATING AND PLUMBING 

20 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER 

ews 

NEW GOODS-Better give them the once 

Ypu might sav.e money on the very *»L t 
you want at this time of year. 

KNITTED   OUTER   GARMENTS-*;,,, j 
$4.98; Silk Sweaters, the newest,  *t 
sortment of colors and right up '„£*} 

FABRIC GLOVES-Just received another lot 1 
very newest things in gloves, fancy turn 
cuffs $1.00, $1.25 and $1.35 a pair. 

SILK HOSIERY-A complete line in Silk Ho- 
rn all the leading and desirable shaaV til 

■ $1.50, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50.    We stand ba! 
our Hosiery and Underwear Departments v 
get reliable goods that you can depend upon J 
we make them right. 

A. F. WARREN 
SPENCE 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
,  .       VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Man. 

day with her husband, who spent the  cleanuP work at the Luther Hill public 
park.    The commissioners believe  that day at the farm 

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Friedman of Bos- 
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Morris Isenberg i 

■ and family of Kew York are passing ; 
a week's vacation at the home of Mr.' 
and  Mrs.   Benjamin  Feldman,   Forrest 
street. 

Sister Anna Maria of the Sisters of 
Providence, formerly Miss Julia Clark 
of this town, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas* H. Clark, visited her grand- 
mother, Mrs. James Silk, and other 
relatives here this week. 

'Several members of' the Christian 
Endeavor society of the Congregational 
church attended the Wqreester County 
C. E. rally at Old South church, Wor- 
cester, on Monday. At the Junior Q. 
E. meeting, Ruth Brown of Spencer 
gave the response to the address of 
welcome. i 

Miss Mary Bacon, daughter of .Mr 
and Mrs. Linus H Bacon, CHerri,- street, j 
who will be graduated from the Bridge-' 
water Normal school in June was ap- 
pointed a member of the teaching 
staff of the Framingham schools this 
week. She will begin her new duties 
in  September. 

Mrs. Bertha M. Hutchins of Spencer, ' 
county intermediate superintendent, 
presided at the intermediate Christian ' 
Endeavor convention in the First Pres- : 

byterian church. Monday afternoon.' 
Rev. Howard E. Pomeroy, pastor of the , 
Lake View Congregational church, was '' 
in charge of the opening praise serv 
ice. 

jthe park will be used a good  deal this 
summer. 

If you don't care to buy. Don't, but 
(take a look at the new spring suits at 
IF. Collette and Son's, clothiers, Main 

■■treeC     . _ (adv.)' 

The water commissioners plan to be- 
,'gin early next month  the replacing of 
! the cement lined water main on a sec- 
tion  of  Pleasant street,  with  an  iron 
main. 

Sand and trap rock have been dis- 
tributed along the road from Spencer to 
Leicester for use in the general repair 
and patch up work on the macadam 
road. , 

Good Will and Harmony Rebekah 
lodges will observe the one hundred and 
sixth anniversary of the founding of 
Odd Fellowship with an entertainment 
and dance tonight (Friday) at Odd 
Fellows hall. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 26— 

"CORNERED" , *" 
Based on the celebrated .crook mystery play by Dods'on Mitchell and Zelda Sears I 

MARIE PREVOST 
And an all star cast, including 

John Roche, Rockliffe Fellowes, Raymond Hatton and i 
Cissy Fitzgerald^ 

C0M1SD,r EVENING AT 7:16 ADMISSION 26c 

MONDAY, APRIL 27— 
EDMUND LOWE 
In a drama of love's power 

"PORTS OF CALL" 
SPORT REEL 

COMEDY 
EVENING AT 7:48 P. M 

SEEDS!     SEED! 

SEEDS! 

Planting time is with us again and 

we are ready for it. Some of our 

Seeds have arrived, the rest are on the 

way.    The Early Seeds are here at 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER. MASS. 

ADMISSION 30c 

Mr: and Mrs. Napoleon Hamlin, Pleas- 
ant street, left Saturday for Glens Falls, 
N. Y, to visit relatives for a week. 
They will pass some time with their 
daughter. Rev. Sister St. Leander (Miss 
Antoinette Hamelin), a member of the 
Order of Assumption, and a teacher in 
the large parochial schools of Glens 
Falls.*, She is a teacher in  the junior ber 

The policemen's dance on May 8 will 
be a three o'clock in the morning affair 
according to plans of the committee 
of arrangements, of which Felix Le= 
doux Jr., is chairman. A concert will 
be given from eight to nine. 

Commander Robert E. Gibson of the 
F. A. Stearns post 37, G. A. R., wilf 
confer with committees from the Gau- 
dette-Kirk post A. L., and the Woman's 
Relief corps next week to outline plans 
for  the   Memorial  day observance. 

Favorable sentiment still continues 
to be expressed among many towns- 
people over having the West Main 
street school yard as the site for the 
memorial to Spencer world war vet- 
erans. 

Clerks and proprietors of clothing, 
dry goods and furnishing stores, plan 
to have the clerks' half holiday on Wed- 
nesday begin this year or) June 1 and 
continue  until  the first week in- Octo- 

high department. 
There   will  be  an  entertainment -——.?-    ••■*■    "v.   an   ciiiciiammenx   ir 

Miss Eva Berthiaume, a former resi-   *he Congregational church vestry,  Fri 
»nf     nf    tlili-     +**..—       - — _* . ..     . .. A~..       .   • •*        '      ... dent of this town, employed in the 

office ai the I. Prouty & Co., but now 
of Claremont, N. H., is in St. Vincent 
hospital, Worcester, where she has been 
operated on for appendicitis. Miss Ber- 
thiaume will leave the hospital in about 
a week and will come to.the home of 

day evening, May eighth, at eight 
o'clock. Humorous r eadings by Fred- 
erick" L. Grant and vocal selections by 
Ellis A. Reeby, baritone. The enter- 
tainment will be under the auspices 
of the Women's Missionary Union. 
Home  made candy will be  for  sale 

TUES. and WED., APRIL 28-29— 

"THE GREAT DIVIDE" 
From the play by Wm. Vaughn Moody, with 

Alice Terry, Conway Tearle, .Wallace Beery and 
Huntly Gordon 

WILL ROGERS' COMEDY /.     LATMT NBWg 

S   • PATHE NEWS 

EXTRA ON WEDNESDAY 

VAUDEVILLE 
TUESDAY ADMISSION 26c WEDNESDAY ADMISSION 30c 

THURS. and FRI., APRIL 30—MAY 1— 

"THE PRICE OF PLEASURE" 
, —Featuring— 

VIRGINIA VALLI and NORMAN KERRY 
PATHE NEWS 

EVENING AT 7:48 P. M -      ,nn„,     j 
__  ADMISSION 20c 

SATURDAY, MAY 2— 
"THOSE WHO DANCE" 
A Thomas H. Ince Production, with 

Blanche Sweet, Warner Baxter, Bessie Love, Robert 
Agnew and John Sainpolis 

• AESOP'S FABLES 
ALBERTA VAUGH IN THE "GOGETER" SERIES 

MATINEE AT 2 P. M—ADMISSION 10 AND 20c 

EVENING AT 6:48 AND 8:S0—ADMISSION 20c        * 

DIAMOND 
<— more popular than &w 

THE present vogue of the diamond is ^i! j™ 
small measure to the very attractive new "a 

Gold Mountings, which Fashion has decreed »» 
take the place of yellow and green gold. 

And these diamond  rings ARE more than" 
vogue—never did gems sparkle with such ■*"""* 
ing beauty before.   We have long been known^ 
experts in the matter of diamonds and haw a 
lected stock from which you may choose- 
monds, of course, are an INVESTMENT. 

The new line of W. W. W. 18-K Diamond" Ri«J 
in White Gold settings strike an absolutely* 
note.   As in the case of all W. W. W. RmP.tW 

are guaranteed. 

. Come and see this remarkable exhibit of di^ 
rings.    (We  specialize  in  re-mountings,     ^^  i 
wide  selection   of White Gold  desien»-fn»~- 
of the present season). 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 Main St.. Spencef 
Gifts fe* All Occasions 

Spring House Cleaning 
•the time for Spring House Cleaning and 

is the time to get that new Linoleum, new Rug 
J? new Shades. 

We have a large assortment of Armstrong's Rugs 
11 sizes and Armstrong's Linoleums in either in- 

laid or 

„„d Armstrong's Linoleums in either in 
printed effects.    We also have a first class 

workman to lay these Linoleums for you; just give 
the opportunity to let you see what good work 

* he can do.   Everyone who has had us lay a Lino^ 
I   m has been mdre than pleased with the job and 
we know that we can fJlease you. 

U in need of an Axminster, Kirmanshah or Tapes- 
try Rug, come in and see us; we have a fine range o£ 
patterns and our prices are right. • 

During Spring House Cleaning everyone needs new 
Shades. We have them ready made in a variety of 
colors or if you wish a read good shade we carry a 
full line of Tint, Opaque and Holland goods by the 
yard, out of which we can make you any size Shade 
yOU wish. 

We also have a full line of Kirsch Drapery Rods 
in either single, double or triple. These are guaran- 
teed not to tarnish and not to sag. 

Come in and see us for your Spring House Clean- 

SPENCER LOCALS Honest making, perfect baking, that's 
Collette's Golden Crust bread.    Order 

After a  week that made one  think  a loaf at yQur grocer>g and at the Mod 

that wrnter was staging a come back  d Bakery, Main street.        '(adv ) 
the warni weather of Wednesday was .    T.„ ^.     ■■ ,,   „ 
a  real   trpat   f.™-  «M , The  new  Wln8  at   the  Odd   Fellows 

■T T f, ^,    .   'H0me Wi» * dedica^d Sunday, April 
The Woman sM.ss.on club of the am*. All member's desiring information 

Congregatmnal church had a meefng can ca„ up My m(Jmber rf ^ com 

on Tuesday n.ght with Mrs. Blanche miUe^ Mrs Harry Cut]er chaiman. 
W.Uey,  May  street. | Mrs.   Uema  M>TO    Mrg    HaroW   ^ 

Each of the sewing clubs and handi-' drews. 
craft  clubs  of  the  public   schools   is |    The Wom^ Relief c wi], h<Jld 

SZrf ^ tt% S°mlPan !n th<! T\* f°°d  ^e  and  entertainment  in  G. tertamment that w.H be g.ven on the | A.   R   hal]   Apri,  „_    Migs  GerMiD 

ing needs. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

night M May 11 at Assembly hall, Da- 
vid Prouty high, in connection with 
the  public  exhibit. 

Atty. Leon J. Croteau of Croteau & 
Powers, deputy grand warden of Laurel 
lodge, N. E.- O. P., made his official 
visit to the lodge Thursday night. He 
was accompanied by a deputy grand- 
guide and other'members of Worcester 
lodge and Wachusett lodge. 

The regular meeting of the Fish and 
Game Association scheduled for the last 

Jean has charge bir-the entertainment 
which will consist V readings by Doro- 
thy and Atice Rand, and Frances Wiley 
and songs by Mrs. Frank Conger, Mrs. 
Harry Plymton, Mr. and Mrs. George 
King. Nina and Janet Robinson will 
dance. ^ 

Special attention of the Reading club 
members is called to their next meet- 
ing. The date is May 15th and we are 
to have the pleasure of listening to 
the  talented   Mrs.    George    U« Ladd 

Friday  in   April,  has  been, postponed   who will give a reading at the home 
until Friday, May I, at eight o'clock, in.  of Mrs. Clarence Lynde 
the Cherry  street  engine   house.    All,    Here   they   are!-   The   new   "Daisy All 
members are requested to be present. 

.Miss AKce Tower pf 19 High street, 
■Spencer, has made application for en- 
rollment for the 1925-26 term at Lasell 
Seminary for young women at Auburn- 
dale, Mass., according to Dr. Guy Mon- 
roe Winslow, president of the institu- 
tion, 

Mrs. Mary (Hartman)' Stebbins, a 
former resident of Spencer, gave a talk 
on her missionary-work in Indochina 
on Sunday forenoon at the Baptist 
church.    Mrs.  Stebbins  will return  to 

Donuts," crisp, light. A new delicious 
fried donut, packed one dozen in a neat 
glasspax paper and. sanitary boxes. 
Give them a trial, for sale at The Model 
Bakery, Main street. (adv.) 

If the Worcester Consolidated offic- 
ials keep their word electric car serv- 
ice will be resumed on the Spencer line 
next Friday. The Public Utilities de- 
partment has given the* Consolidated 
permission to maintain buss lines pro- j 
vided the necessary permits can be 
obtained from cities and towns.    The 

the   East  to  continue  her  work..   She | Spencer selectmen expect ultimately to 

Motoring is hot 
complete unless 
you are free from 
lire trouble-free 
from all thought 
of tires. 

You'll know real tire satisfaction when you try Dayton Thoro- 
bred Extra Ply Cords. 

"Figure the Cost at thar-Finish" 
Dayton Tires in both Standard and Extra Ply Construction 

are sold in this vicinity by 

formerly  lived   on  Lincoln   street 

The talk of discontinuing the passen- 
ger service on the Spencer branch of 
the B. and A. is nothing more than 
talk thus far as, no official word to in- 

receive   a   request   for   a   buss   permit 
from the Consolidated. 

The fifth and final round in the whist 
tournament between Conseils Lamy 
and Marie Antoinette was played Tues- 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass.    . 

A Complete Line of Motorists' Supplies and 
Replacement' Parts 

Where Modest Prices 

Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 

is to be had 

K E- KINGSLEY CO. 
I Undertaking 
iCon"'M«ins„dElniSu   X  ' 

SPENCER 

Embalming 

Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

|C0LBY H. JOHNSON 

.    AVCTIQNER   ■ 

d.cate such a move has been received ! day night in their headquarters in the 
from railroad officials, according to sta- ' Marsh block,  resulting  in  a  score  of ! 
t.on agent Qharles L. Gaucher. JConseil  Marie  Antoinette  329,  Conseil ] 

With the _ opening of the public Lamy 288. The totals are: Conseil Ma- j 
schools on Monday, baseball games for , ™e Antoinette 1569, Conseil Lamy 1337. i. 
the grade championships of the schools jtne women leading by 232 points so the ! 
will begin next week. Plans are also men will furnish the banquet to the | 
under way for the annual athletic meet winners and hold a meeting later to I 
of the grade schools during the latter | appoint the time and place, 
part of next  month. |*   mj the  ^   „ho  ta,ked   ^  ^H 

Patriots' day was little observed, in 'ady at the corner of Boston road and ! 
Spemcer on Monday except for the clos-1 Parker street, Springfield, on. Saturday, I 
ing of stores. Factories were operated April 11th, offering.aissistance after the; 
as usual. The streets were pretty welli acc>dent, please communicate with J. i 
deserted during the day. In the after- \ M. Lathrop, 16 Wexford street, Spring- 
nook baseball fans took in the Holy field, Mass., phone River 5113-W. (adv.) ! 
Cross-Dartmouth game. |    Joseph    Gravel, . Main    street,    has 

The Rebekahs met inNheir hall Wed- bougnt a lot at Stiles reservoir from 
nesday night. Supper was served by the Edward Desplaines and is to build a 
following committee: Mrs. Ella Corbin,   ?ottage there. 
Mrs. Emma Doane, Mrs. Mabel Griffin, Bread that is rich 'and. creamy with 
Mrs. Georgia Bigelow, John Krussell, a full wholesome flavor is Collette's 
Albert Poland, Charles Lane, and. Stan- Golden Crust bread. You will find it 
ley Tucker. j on  sale  at  your  grocer's  and  at   the 

For fancy pastries that melt in the   Mode' Bakery, Main street,  (adv.i 
mouth,.and   for   delicious   cakes   that:     The   one   hundred   and   sixth   anni- 
ttckjp   the   palate,   call   at   the   Mddel   versary of the founding of the Odd Fel- 
Bakery, Main street. (adv.) !owship in this country will be observed I 

The lunch cart of John Dillon in this evening in Odd Fellows hall, Sug-: 
Main street will be moved by Fred A. den block, at eight o'clock. Thomas ; 

j Livermore to West Brookfield, where Kenney of Marlboro will provide the i 
f* will be located beside Grange hall, program. .Modern and square dances 
| Mr. Dillon will go into the lunch cart from ten to twelve o'clock: The com- i 
|business there, and he and his wife mittee on arrangements comprises: Dr.! 
will locate there as soon as a tenement G- W. Ellison. Alfred Dufton, John 
is ready for  them. Snow,   Charles, Akerman,,   Mrs.   Harry [ 

The Rev. and Mrs Edward U. Cowles  rutler, and Mrs. Vienna Sibley. 
attended   the  convocation  exercises at       Prayers were offered Sunday at Holy i 
\ale collie this week at New Haven.   Rosary church for the late Sister Mary < 
They -were  absent  over   the   mid-week   Thomas of the -Sisters of Charity   who '■ 
.prayer service on Thursday night, and   was a sister of the late William A  For i 

ivTfi',HehTr I06300" GeorKe R'   rest-  *««   who  has  a   sister  living  in I 
Wakefield.    The subject was, "Energy,  Spencer today.  Miss Marv A   Forrest 
A Christian Characteristic." Sister Mary Thomas died'in St. Louis' 

The field work of the assessors is -Mo., and had had an active life -for : 
nearing an end in the town center, but ovcr forty years with the Sisters of i 
it will probably be a week or ten days Charity, serving during the Cuban and ! 
in May before the outer district work Philippine wars with the hospital units.! 
is   completed.     The  assessors  are   also       w„,i, u , .    ,„ 
taking the census. They do not believe JTScZ ^r S (FrMa'V' ^m 

that the town population will go over *,? t
S

h
Penoer GaS Cp»>P»ny ™en to 

the 6000 mark ?£?   !he   new   c,rcult   of  s**  street 
lights   that   will  burn   all   night.   The 

A new cement base  will be required   new   lights  will   be  installed   on   Main 
for  the  beacon   light  on   Main   street  street  from   High   to Grove.   Two  of 
at Lake street, according to Moise Lam-   them wUl be on the town hall hill. Pro- 
oureux Jr., chairman of the selectmen,   vision for the lights was made by the 
as an automobile or truck recently ran   to«n this .year by increasing the elec- 
against  the  present base and cracked   trie light appropriation  from 16,000 to 
it.   It is planned to have the new base  S6,500. 
a higher one so that the light can he      p^n. aUhc „• ,   . ,t „„ „„„_  r   ., . nne slaps, pine wood, 4 ft. $6 00 saw- 
seen  from a.greater distance. „A   «am  ZL •     J     ^    _,        , : ea  *8.00  per  cord.    Cord  and   a   half 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gagner, who re   SH.00.    Irving  Wilson,   Spencer,   Tel. 
turned- Saturday  from  a  week's  wed-  68-22. (adv.) 
ding   trip,   went   to   the   home   of   the ;  * * *  
groom's  parents,  Mr, and  Mrs.  Alfred ! ^ost Bank Book 
Gagner,  Sr„  and  South   Barre,  where —  
they will be  guests at a  reception  in       Pass Book ^o. 17365 on the Spencer 
their honor. They will make their home  Savin8s Bank is  reported  lost or mis- 
on Church street here. s'ng-    Unless said book is returned to 

Once a!fain the mvthical title of Miss  date ^efj^"   *£   ^  °f   the 

Spencer  will be  bestowed  upon  some in^t^eLT" """ * 'SSUed 

town  girl at a Saturday  night dance WALTER V   TROTTTV   T 
next month.    Wonder how many Miss April 24   1925 TR°UTY. Tre^s. 
Spencers there are really in town now? 

Call for Collette's Golden Crust bread, 
because it stands for unexcelled quali 

* * * 
Lost Bank Book 

Telephonti 234 

"ORTH 
BROOKFIELD 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurance 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

ty At your grocer's and at The Model Pass Book No. 4214 on the Leicester 
Bakery,   Ma.n   street.       -(adv.) , Savings  Bank  is reported  as Jost  or 

A campaign for the decoration fund  m!SSlr"g-   Unless said book is returned 
has been launched by St. Mary's parish  *° ™^ ,banJc within thirty days of the 
and Rev. J. Octave Comtois has out-  ~te n«reof a new book will be issued 
lined the plans to his parishioners    The  ,n place thereof, 
funds will be used for interior decora- C, S! MoMtTLLIN   Treas 
tion of the church.   The pastor thought April 17, 1925. 
that this would be an easy way to raise • • • —   ► 
the funds than .to take individual gk-or an>' 'tchines* of the skin for 
pledges. Rev. Eugene St. Martin is to -Doan'* rant^*?- S^Ples- e*■•' try 
be director of the campaign. ££• •-0,ntn*nt-   «*    «    ail    drug 

At $4.85 
Men's Light Tan Calf Ox'fords, Goodyear Welts'and Rubber. 

Heels Attached. « 

At .$5.00 
Men's Light Tan Calf Oxfords,  Crepe Soles and Goodyear 

Welts. 

At $4.50 
Men's' Patent  Leather  Oxfords,   Goodyear   Welts   and  Rubber 
Heels Attached. 

At $3.50 
Boys' Crepe Sole Oxfords. 

i 

At $2.75, $3.00 and $3.50 
We carry a complete line of Misses,' Children's and Women's 

Moccasin Toe, Crepe Sole Oxfords. 

RerthiaumeV Store Store 
Shoes and Rubber Footwear Repaired" 

A MESSAGE TO HOUSEWIVES 
If you do your cpoking on a coal range during the warm days of 

Spring and the hot days of Summer, then you realize that your house- 
hold work is drudgery. There isn't much pleasure in standing over • 
coal range all morning long with the kitchen temperature at 75 or 80 

.degrees; neither is it economical, since you are maintaining a coal fire 
for five or s.x hodrs steady, whereas you actually, only need a fire an 
hour or two on some days for the cooking of meals. 

Do you not think that you owe it to yourself and family to do what- 
ever you can, within reason, to lighten your household work during the 
hot days that will soon be here? 

A GAS RANGE 
Will Solve Tour Cooking Problem-No Dirt, No Ashes   No  Coal  to 

Carry, Clean Food, Clean Kitchen, and Economical, Sine* the 
Kxoanse Absolutely Stops When the Burners are Shut Off 

GAS RANGES ARC NOT EXPENSIVE 
A small deposit is all that is necessary to place any range in your 

kitchen, and the balance at terms to suit you. If you wish to pay cash 
we offer a discount of 10 per cent. 

LIBERAL ALLOWANCES 
made for  your old  cooking appliance,  whether  they be  gas   coal or 
oil operated. 

NOW is the time to think of a GAS RAN6E-Asfc our salesman to 
call on you and quote prices, terms and allowances 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS 

Worry === 
In some families thrift consists in worrying 

about what became of last month's money. 

Get ahead of worry by depositing in 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

% INTEREST-4K% LAST SIX YEARS 

Now Is the Time to Order Your Car 
There is no such word as "Can1?."    Come in and let us show 

you how 

CHEVROLET—MAXWELL—CHRYSLER 

A. GENDREAU 
Phone Speacer 11-2 



■AST BROOXIULD 

Mrs. C. E. Blanchard is visiting in 
Boston and Uxbridge. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ledoux visited 
in  Worcester Wednesday. 

Several cases of measles have been 
reported to the board  of health.- 

Schools  will  close  Friday,  April 24, 
for a  vacation  to open  again  May 4. 

Mils   Frances   McManus   of  Jamaica 
Plain  is    visiting    at    Mrs.    Leonard 
Woodard's. 

Mrs.   Lila    Hitchings    of    Sandwich 
, spent   Sunday  with  her  mother,  Mrs. 

Emma Adams. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Sleeper and 
family of Worcester visited F. P. 
Sleeper Monday. 

t The Teacher-Parent association will 
hold an open meeting Friday evening 
in Community hall. 

Several new cottages are being 
built on the north and west shores 
of Lake  Lashaway. 

Miss Bessie M. Cole of Worcester 
spent the week end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Cole. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Doane of Wor- 
cester spent Sunday with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Doane. 

Harry Hodgkins of Springfield 
spent Sunday at his cottage on the 
west  shore  of  Lake  Lashaway. 

Miss Harriett Corbin is spending a 
few days in Palmer. Mrs. Belle Spen- 
cer  is  substituting in   the  postoffice. 

Mr. and Mrs* Irving Brooks of 
Springfield have been visiting Mrs. 
Bxooks's sister;  Mrs. Caroline  Rice. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Suprenant and 
son, Mrs. Oliver Davis and Mrs. C. E. 
Ainsworth are visiting in Dedhamr 

Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Ward of Lynn, 
former principal of Hodgkins school, 
was guest over the week end of Mr. 
and  Mrs. Henry Neish. 

Dr. William F. Hayward entertain- 
ed the Medical club at the Lakewood 
house Wednesday A paper was read 
by Dr. Benner of Springfield. These 
physicians were present: Dr. Auger, 
Dr. Harlen, Dr. Prouty, Dr. McNeish, 
Dr. Roberson, Dr. Austin, Dr. Ryan, 
Dr. Benner, Dr. Newhall, Dr. Moore, 
Dr. Trowbridge, Dr. Hodgkins, Dr. 
Sherman, Dr. Deland, Dr. Brown, Dr. 
Fowler, Dr. Hayward. 

■ The minstrel show and dance given 
under the auspices of Hantaywee 
council was the social event of the 
season, and proved very successful. 
The hall was crowded beyond capa- 
city, every available place being 
taken; many came who could not 
gain admittance. William Harris of 
Leicester directed the show. Miss 
Agnes Balcom was chairman of the 
entertainment and her aids were Mrs. 
Eugenia   Young,   Mrs.   Walter   Walsh, 

Mrs. Peter Bousquet, Miss Aldea Her- 
bert and Miss Harriet Corbin. Mrs. 
George Putney was pianist. The pro- 
gram included, catchy songs, comedy 
acts, novelty dancing and parodies. 
The end ladies were Mrs. Flora Thi- 
bodeau, Mrs. Clara Fletcher, Misses 
Anna Boucher, Harriett Corbin, Nora 
Daley, Aldea Herbert. The interlocu- 
tor was Mrs. Emma Daley. The 
chorus included Mrs. Eugenia Young, 
Mrs. Henry Neish, Mrs. Delia Lessard, 
Misses Rosanna Jones, Vera OdelL 
Evelyn Murdock and Lena Richard. 
The ushers were Mrs. Walsh and Mrs. 
Bousquet. Candy was sold during 
the evening by Misses Blanche Bou- 
cher, Beatrice Ledoux, Evelyn Le- 
doux, Florida Boucher. ^Dr. Frank 
Bryant of Worcester rendered a saxo- 
phone solo, accompanied by Mr. Har- 
ris on the piano. Burns' Melody Boys 
at Worcester furnished music for 
dancing. Great applause was given 
the end ladies. The hall was very 
prettily decorated. 

Maher—Larcheveque 

When Children Cough 
Act Quickly 

Watch your child  closely when he 
fets a "cold" and begins to cough, 

[any a case of croup and serious ill- 
ness has beeri turned aside with a few 
doses of that fin© old medicine, 
Kemp's Balsam. Act promptly. 
Don't be dlscouiaged,because ordinary 
cough syrups fail to help—stick to 
Kemp's Balsam. Just a few doses 
bring the lelief you * are looking for. 

Only 30 cents at all stores. 

For that Cough / 
KEMPSlBALSAM 

Monday at nine o'clock at St. John's 
church. Miss Lorinda Maher, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maher, of 
Main street, and Lionel Larcheveque 
of Spencer were united' in marriage 
by Rev. Patrick Doyle. The wedding 
march was played by Miss Aldea He- 
bert, organist assisted by Mrs. Eu- 
genia Young as soloist. 

The bride was very becomingly 
gowned in a white canton satin dress 
with shadow lace trimmed with 
orange blossoms, with a veil of tulle 
cap shape, with a crescent of pearls 
and orange blossoms; she carried a 
shower bouquet of bridal roses. 

The bridesmaid was a sister, Miss 
Mabel Maher, who was gowned in 
jade green canton crepe and carried 
an arm bouquet of pink rosfts and 
wore a large picture hat to match. 
The best man was Edward Maher, a 
brother. 

Following the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served at the bride's 
home to about thirty-five relatives and 
friends. They left in the afternoon on 
the three o'clock train for a honey- 
moon trip to New York and vicinity. 

For traveling the bride wore a dress 
of henna crepe with hat and coat to 
match. 

The gift from the bride to her 
bridesmaid was a string of pearls. The 
best man received white gold cuff links 
from the groom. They received many 
gifts of cut glass, silver, linen, money, 
etc., including a dinner set of 100 
pieces and two rugs from the em- 
ployes of the Bigwood mill where the 
groom is employed. 

A week ago the bride was given a 
miscellaneous shower by her friends at 
the home of Mrs. James Daley and 
received many  beautiful gifts. 

On their return they will make 
their  home  with   the   bride's  parents 

Value of Antitoxins 
Explained by Doctor 

Toxins are the poisons of disease 
and produce the symptoms common to 
the disease after circulating through 
the blood. 

Antitoxins are substances that work 
against or neutralize the toxins In 
any given eases, and they are pro- 
duced by the use of the bacteria of 
the toxins. These are injected Into 
an animal, usually a horse! in increas- 
ing doses, until It becomes habltunted 
to them and is no longer made ill by 
them. The Immunity or resistance re- 
sides In the blood, which has now de- 
veloped a defense mechanism against 
the poison. 

The animal's, blood Is then drawn off 
In small quantities. Uttered and puri- 
fied. This blood Is in turn injected 
into the* blood of a man, where it 
exerts the same protecting Influence 
against the particular toxin' by which 
It was produced as It did In the horse. 

This Is very briefly the nature and 
mode of operation of antitoxic se- 
rums. The use of an antitoxin in 
diphtheria has already saved count- 
less Htes and has changed the once 
dreaded and fatal disease to a rather 
simple complaint if diagnosed early 
and   treated with antitoxin. 

The discoveries of the Dicks and of 
Dochez promise to give the same re- 
lief from scarlet fever when methods, 
originated only In 11)24, are perfected 

-for this particular disease.—Dr. Wal- 
ter B. .James In the Outlook. 

THE 
INCH THAT 
COUNTED 

By LISETTA MEGERLE 

<© by Short story Pub.*Co.) 

OME SOME years ago,  a 
neying through a 
Spurn,   I chanced 

"Prettiness" Makes No 
Appeal to Normal Boy 

When nature hands on the good 
points of parents she invariably seems 
to be more generous to the boys than 
to the girls. Curly hair, long eye- 
lashes and good complexions go to the 
boys more frequently than to the girls. 

Notice the boys with natural "mar- 
cel" waves and curling eyelashes, and 
notice how they value them. A girl 
would be proud of them, but most men 
and boys are mortally ashamed to 
possess these advantages. They blush 
every time any one mentions eye- 
lashes, while the curls are given fre- 
quent applications of water and brll- 
llantlne to restrain their wayward 
tendencies, says London Answers. 

All this, while less fortunate sisters 
try vainly to play the coquette with 
scanty, sandy eyelashes, and spend a 
small fortune at the hairdresser's In 
an endeavor to take the lankness out 
of their uninteresting tresses! 

Real auburn tresses, too, are more 
often than not handed on to the boys. 
But there Is one consolation. A girl 
thus endowed may refer to her 
tresses as "tltlan red," but a boy Is 
never allowed to imagine that he is 
anything else but "ginger"! 

A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspep- 
sia and constipation—weakens the 
whole system. Dean's Regulets (30c a 
box) act mildly on the liver and 
bowels.   At all  drug stores. 

Trying Experience 
"I'd hate to give somebody a pres- 

ent," remarked the Man on the Car, 
"under the Impression that it Is more 
blessed to sdve than receive, and then 
hear thiil ni.v'glf'l had been taken back 
to the store from whiih it was pur- 
clirs (| and <-I-I»:i"1 ;><! on the recipient's 
chili;.'!- account,"—Toledo Blades 

This Label Protects You 

GUARANTEED 
eforxt' 

Cure tor Blisters 
Blisters, caused by the shoe rubbing 

the foot, develop into a real painful 
ulcer If they are not properly treated. 
Mr. Mann of Anytown learned. 

If pricked, some disinfectant should 
be applied Immediately. The best way 
to let the water out Is to pass a bit 
of vaseline thread through the blister 

When the blister Is on the sole of 
the foot where the skin Is thick, take 
a fine white thread and grease It well 
with borated or pure vaseline. 

Thread a coarse needle and pass it 
through the blister from one end to the 
other. Cut the thread on each side 
and cover the-«pot with a bit of vase- 
line. Next day draw the "thread out. 
The blister will be gone. 

Blisters on the band may be pricked 
with H needle and then covered with 
a layer of collodion one ounce, castor 
oil eight grains; soft turpentine eight 
grains. Two or three coats are re- 
quired. 

used 
cars It's the 

logical 
thing to do 
—to buy your 
Used Ford Car 
from Your Nearest 
Authorized Ford Dealer 

This Label 
is your 

Guarantee 
of Value 

Geese on Guard 
Wild geese are extremely wary, and 

take nothing for granted. While feed- 
ing they have a perfect system of sen- 
tries. Not content with this, every 
now and then two or three will fly 
round high up to see that nothing is 
even approaching them from a dis- 
tance. 

Their hearing Is very acute, and it is 
suli their sense of smell Is also.    Or 
tiiinj!,'/. if   they are   approached   down 

they are up and away at once, 
f   the • greatest   care   has   been 

n to keep out of sight. 
They have a cry like a pack of 

bounds, which may have given rise to 
many of the legends of ghostly paiks 
that are said to hunt an equally ghost- 
ly  fox at night. 

AUTOCRAT 
COFFEE 

Ji Good Morning Cup 
Sold hy Most Grocers 

BROWN ELL   Is FIELD CO. •• PROVIDENCE. R.I. 

Teacher Blushed 
'   It was a lesson on punctuation, and 
Jimmy was almost asleep at his desk. 

"Now," said the teacher, "If I say 
must leave, as I have an engagement— 
By the way, what is the time?' I place 
a 'dash' after 'engagement,* because 
the sentence is broken off abruptly.'1 

At that moment she caught sight of 
Jimmy. 

"Now then, Jimmy, you are not lis- 
tening. What was I saying?" she 
asked him. 

"PWse, Miss Smith," said Jimmy, 
with a start, "you were telling us you 
said 'dash' because your engagement 
was broken off abruptly!" 

as I was jour- 
remote part of 
one day  upon 

on  old  church.    Its quaint  anu 
ancient  appearance  made me curloun 
us to  what  the interior might be.    1 
pussed  to the rear and  found to ray 
delight   an  old  padro,  the  caretaker, 
just ushering in a party of sightseers. 

Without    speaking    to    anyone,    l 
passed in, the old padro doubtless tak- 
ing me for one of the party. 

The church proved to be Indeeo 
beautiful. Iilngered behind the otji 
ers, as we passed from one interesting 

j object to another, desiring to be alone, 
and enjoy the peace, quiet and sooth- 
ing influence always to be found in an 
old church. 

Curiosity being soon satisfied here. 
the party passed out to explore other 
parts of the old building, but I re- 
mained to enjoy a moment or two 
longer the beauty and stillness. 

I was about to follow when I hap 
pened to espy In a corner just a little 
to the side of the altar quite a small 
door. It stood slightly ajar, and won- 
dering to what a door In that place 
could lead, I went to It and saw at 
once that It opened Into a small closei 
about four feet square or less. It was 
perfectly empty, with a high celling 
ami bare,  blank  walls. 

Wbnt' caused me to step into so un- 
interesting a place I do not know, but 
I did so, and instantly, owing prob- 
ably to my weight on the sill, the door 
closed with a sharp click, leaving me 
In perfect darkness. 

At the same moment I heard the re- 
treating steps and voices of the party 
with whom I had entered, the swing 
Ing to of the outer door and the slide 
of Ihe heavy bolt Into place. If I had 
been seen I bad been forgotten. 

I tried to open the door,, but all my 
efforts failed. It wa%. locked and I was 
a prisoner. My loud knocks and calls 
failed to bring anyone to my rescue. 

There I was. locked up.in a lonely 
old chiych, for how long I could not 
tell. I was filled with alarm, but soon 
had reassuring thoughts. Surely the 
old padro would come at nightfall to 
attend to the candles; or If not then. 
In the early morning. At most my Im- 
prisonment could not he over twelve 
or fourteen nours, and having lunched 
well about one o'clock, and It now be- 
ing nbout four, the situation was not 
alarming If it v&as trying. 

Resigning myself as well as pos- 
sible to the disagreeable, to pass the 
time, I proceeded to examine my nar 
row apartment, by passing my hands 
carefully over the walls. I hoped to 
find n spring or something by which 
the door could he opened, and thu-- 
give me the freedom of the church 
and relief from this overpowerina 
darkness. 

I'found on reaching up I could just 
touch the celling with my finger tips 
This surprised me. as I had an Impres 
slon. as I looked into the closet, of n 
celling much higher than It now proved 
to be, and was still more astonished 
upon further examination, to find thai 
Its surface did not touch the walls, bu< 
that there was n space of about two 
inches all around, as if the celling 
were suspended from above. 

This was stranger than my mistake 
about its height, and I began to feel 
somewhat uncomfortable. Seating my 
self on the floor I tried to solve the 
mystery of so curious a construction, 
but could not think of anything I had 
ever seen or beard'like It. 

After reflecting some time, and be 
lng unable to determine upon an  ex- 
planation  I  stood  up to examine the 
ceiling  more  carefully   and   found  to 
my bewilderment  that I  could easily 
touch   It   without   fully   straightening 

I  my arm.   Could I be mistaken, or was 
'  I the victim of some strange halluci 
I  nation? 

Exceedingly puzzled, I sat down and 
I tried 1*0 collect my wavering senses. 
! After a time I again stood up, and 
: found that my head just touched the 
i celling. Surely I was demented, or in 
I a delirium; but after again seating my- 
I self for a while and rising a third time 
\ to find that I could now not quite 
j stand uprigKt, I realized the horrible 
I fact that the ceiling was gradually | 
|  sinking. 

Even now I tried to persuade myself j 
|  that I was dreaming, or that the dark- I 
I  ness, anxiety, and uncertainty had un- i 

■ I I  settled'my mind, and made me lmag ' 
lne strange and unreal things. 

bravely the    wful death that I knew 
was close at band. 

Slowly the monster ■ above me 
descended, until I felt it touch my 
head, and then, sitting upright being 
no longer possible, I t>ent over until 
my forehead rested on my knees. In 
this painful position I awaited my 
death. Cold sweat poured from face 
and hands. I could not move so much 
as a finger, I felt the electric cur- 
rents of Intense fear stir and stiffen 
my hair, while I crouched lower and 
lower, waiting for the awful moment 
when the thing above me should 
crush  me  into eternl*y. 

My blood was like Ice in my veins, 
my head seemed bursting with fierce 
throbs of pain, while every nerve, mus- 
cle i:ud fiber In my body tingled with 
an agony too horrible to describe. 

At last I felt it—the-fatal touch on 
my back—one last moment of awful 
torture and then unconsciousness. 

I came to myself by bearing a pe- 
culiar grinding sound all around me, 
and gradually remembered all, at the 
same time realizing that the horror 
above me was lifted sufficiently for 
me to move. I raised my hand, and to 
ray joy found  space overhead. 

I staggered to my feet, expecting to 
encounter the ceiling again, but no 
I could stand Upright, and on stretch 
ing up my hand found It gone entirely 
out of reach. 

At this moment I heard voices 
mingled with that queer grinding and 
creaking, and called as loudly as my 
weakness would allow. Willing hands 
soon came to my release. 

Where had I been? At the bottom 
of the shaft, down which ran the pon- 
derous weights of the old clock in the 
steeple. 

The padro and bis assistants had 
come at daybreak to wind up the 
clock. 

A Trip to 
Louisville 

By ROSCOE G. STOTT 

Experts Working for 
Safety of Railroads 

Railway' disasters, such as rtlat 
which took place near Liverpool re- 
cently, turn the thoughts of many peo' 
pie to methods whereby events of this 
kind may be rendered impossible, says 
London Tit-Bits. 

An American railway manager, with 
whom the writer discussed the ques- 
tion, gave a few details of the work 
of the railway experts In the United 
States. These men, he said, were 
largely instrumental In preventing ac- 
cidents. 

The experts, of whom there are com 
paratively few, live a life of perpetua' 
travel, sometimes being on the line for 
five years at a time. They test and 
inspect the rails, cross-ties, road-bed, 
and other things In connection with 
the track. 

An expert's car is divided into bed 
room, sitting-room, library, and work 
room,, the latter being full of delicate 
and ingenious Instruments connected 
with the axles, wheels, and track. As 
the ear runs slowly along, these In 
strutnents record the condition of the 
road-bed, so that all flaws and^defects 
are Immediately detected and deali 
with at once. 

These special cars travel over prat' 
ticully every mile of railroad of any 
importance in  the United States. 

<ftllH,We,t.rnN 

QITIES overshadow 2Z ] 

y tie towns ,ike "**« Ufc, » 
hang ont a dozen month, ^ "*• 1 
read Louisville paper, wV^W* 
Louisville whenever w. » *** '«tn 
tal Mb vve sing the L! *« <"»' 
on our last trip «o &u!> 
And  when you run a .£,"tUeb 

yontrytobook,he
a

sh„:;th< 
read about in the DarZ 

t.'Wj S 
city. For eommen^ * * «*■ 
Louisville minister; C£* » « 
Louisville lawyer. tne™raj,| 

Ye? sir, I get uulwl„ 
my "movie" house    Anrt T"'*- 
Ing into a big plece 0f cl  ""' «1 
while.     That   Is   befortT* 
Bob Hammond, wea, ^^ 

O.athewas„ss,e11dyaSad0ck
B€" 

But Bob nsked for a lav A* . 
he ought to be progress,,-1M* 
cages other „periltors lor^, 
was afraid I'd  W hlra ^ I 

and ground off the reels nnV'L 
my   kiddo take in tickets "„I    N1 
and  mother sel,  ail  sne'^M 
window. 

Just   before   he 
sheepishly. 

"I want to be fi 

left  Bob came B? j 

ir to Mildred, San j 
Its doggone easy to hold her hand „ 
she lets me. You see Mildred an' n*3 i 
then he ended by saying: "I'm tm. * 
ty-four and now mother's gone 11 
somebody-a-wife. i-i don',( , 
to make any mistakes. I thought U 
go to Louisville-" There yon «J 
Louisville! "I've never been thert 1 
Sam, and before I do tie 
thought—" »P 11 

Blazing Road to Success 
A wise man once said that thert 

was no royal road to success. In one 
sense that Is true. Yet, though all 
who want to make the most of theh 
lives have to travel the same old road 
of hard work and enterprise.- some 
tind it very much easier going tlian 
others. Yet, so far as ability Is con 
reined, there may be little to choose 
between those who forge ahead and 
those who. finding the way difficult, 
lag behind, says a writer in Answers 

What, then, is the reason for the 
difference between these two sets of 

i travelers?    Is' It  luck? 
Of course it Isn't! The one group 

has been equipped for the journey; 
the other hasn't.    That Is all. 

Why He Realized It 
A lecturer was holding forth on the 

subject of fear. "Only those who have 
heen roused from their sleep on hoard 
ship by the terrible cry of 'Man over- 
board,' can fully realize Its meaning," 
he said. 

"That's not right!" interposed a lit- 
tle man In the audience. "I heard It 
once when I was not aboard a ship 
and I realized It more than anybody." 

VYou couldn't!" objected the lec- 
turer. "You might think you could.'but 
you couldn't 1" 

"Oh. yes, I could!" Insisted the little 
man. "I was the man who was over- 
board !" 

Wife Adds to His Fame 
Hepplewhite was one of the eminent 

furniture finishers and designers who 
flourished under the reign 'of the 
Georges in England, and whose furni- 
ture was in vogue about the time of 
the American Revolution. When he 
died In 1786 his wife carried on his 
work and produced- other pieces and 
original designs that were very popu- 
lar for several decades. Much of the 
HepplewhitP work was done in ma- 
hoganies and   In   light woods. 

monlng all my strength, to steady and 
control my mind, I rose once, more to 
my feet, determined that this trial 
would settle the question finally. I 
was bent nearly double. 

My knees refused to support me. 
and falling to the floor, I realized It 
was no delusion, but that the celling 
was slowly, noiselessly, stealthily de- 
scending upon me. Would It stop be- 
fore it reached the floor, or would It 
come down, down, until It crushed me 
to atoms on the stones under my feet? 
My brain and limbs became numb with 
horror. 

The cell was not sufficiently large 
for me to He flat on the floor, so I sat 
down with my back to the wall. Occa- 
sionally, when my courage and strength 
permitted, I would raise my hand, to 
find each time that the space above 
me had become less. 

AH this time I listened eagerly for 
the footsteps of the old padro, but no 
sound -of human presence reached me. 
Deathly stillness everywhere. All I 
could    do    was    to    wait,    and    meet 

Raymond's Last Question 
It had been a trying day, and Ray- 

Sum- [ mond's father was rather Irritable.  He 
stood for a few questions from the 
youngster, hut when the latter asked 
what caused the desert of Sahara, he 
laid down his paper and answered: "I 
guess It formed when the Israelites 
lost their sand. And (f you don't quit 
asking me so many questions I'll see 
your mother puts you to bed before I 
get home hereafter." 

"But, pa," came the question, "how 
can you see her put me to bed if she 
puts me to bed before you get home?" 
And that question was Raymond's last 
—for that evening. 

Bermuda' Ideal Resort 
In Bermuda none of the houses have 

furnaces or gas. In fact, there Is no 
real gas service on the Island. Very 
few houses' have fireplaces even, the 
climate is so mild. Oil heaters are 
used when It is necessary to take the 
chill off the air. Ice sells at $1.50 per 
hundred pounds. Housemaids receive 
$20 to $;HI a month, and furnished 
houses inn be rented for from $600 
to $2,000 a season of six months. 

It seems he got terribly eirlted wtj 
he saw the big town he had read S 
much about. And then came the bj 
times at picture houses. 

And Louisville bos the prettiest girl 
in the country. 

Meantime Mildred came to mem 
was very still  when I nsked her hait] 
she  heard from  Bob.   No, he hail 
written a word—and It had heen te 
days. 

You see, Bob had gone to church nil 
they had spotted him and gothlsiilJ 
dress and he wns meeting yminir foltj 
at their meetings. And of course ttartj 
all right, but my shmvlinuse and n;j 
organist wns nothing less than pliil 
stra^iht to the rocks. 

Well, I shut down. Kidded ray«Mf| 
into thinking I needed a rest, Ml 
mother pooh-poohed all that. Anvmii.j 
I up and slips off to Louisville miietfj 
and I,took a little lady with me. Tola 
her I wanted her to hear some of tbtf 
real organists in the big town. 

I found Boli had joined the uperatioij 
staff In the city's biggest "movie." 
watched and saw him coming to wbri 
at the hour the management said I 
would  be In  the pilothouse for dntjj 
and  I  managed It  so he wouldn't M] 

me,  either.    Later he took home Itei 
organist  that alternated with the ot-l 
chestra.     Next   night   I  made myserj 
known   and  he  was  tickled plnMrj 
looked  lt«   But told me he could w'| 
eat with me as he had this Esther.*' 
organist, and u girl for a date. I 
him   where—and  he confessed it »«j 
costing him some jack, but he waataj 
to show  Esther lie was no piker u| 
so on. 

Well, I pulled u funny stunt. I fooi( 
' a  small  theatrical  agency und it o 

me twenty-live dollars to hire a lie* 
for Mildred. That is just what it j 
—nothing less.    I got him for W 
and gave him live dollars to spend nj 
dinner, and thai  ham actor out »' 
job smiled sadly as I put the two in* 
a taxi and started them oflftotneWj 
taurant that Bob had named. 

. By  rights Boli was to look on, 
desperately jealous, according to ph« 
play   yarns,  and  leave  Esther,   t 
out with Mildred, Boh, and baby» 
years   later   under   a   rose-trellis 
Hickston. 

Not so. 
The  place went suddenly Jart 

colored waiter hud been told to l 

his place.   Knee feeling had beet 
died  In  a  taoment  of time.   Hi 
diners were groping their war'0 
door.     There WHS a  crash of or 
china and the flash of a pistol. Sen 
followed and mingled cries and oM 

Hardlv a minute hnd elap«^ " 
the light flashed hack on.   The™*. 
ger  came in, to be followed H«r 
bluecoats, proverbially a bit lat* 
the  light stood  Boh In a newlj 
chased tuxedo.    Not another dins 
mained save ene- it wns Mlldrw. 
stood beside him. '   „aH 

»I thought of the light-bo J« «■ 
me. Bob.   You're used to qikt " 
Ing. aren't you?" 

For   reply   he   led 
place, refusing such publicity w 
eome his way. a 

"We're   used   to   doing t»M 
dred.    They aren't.    I *«• 
do it  up brown-for W«£"La 

been   mighty white to w-    m 

I've   been  too lonesome V 
and I thought I was a pi*" » 
alland'gobacktoSam.infr-J" 

What   Mildred  said wooM ■»* 
fended most any rtber ^ ^ 

"Oh,   Bob."  she  said  «"ry 
him, "I love pikers " 

' 

her oot <>' * 

Pertinent Que^n 
the nia!<w . 
was a •>* ! 

a siet- i ring 

Stuck right in 
ppnd .where therf 
Ire  was a post b< 

-Now, Kttny." «•" * ,„, - 
vo.1   go   over  there   ahfft 
thin, you'll he drowned 

Bobby   gazed   in""8" 
s'^n- . .i.> 

"' S">'' """■" i";,    he »»■ I ••what  happened to » 
that  notice there?" 

/ 

GOING EAST 
ajn.  tjjn.   pJB- !»•■■■ 

,_     6:46  1M  UM »:lf 

'••SJ     T:l»  **»,'*■» »:« 
GOING WEST 

ajn.   pjn. pJB. 
8.M   4:» 6:86 
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"' "^DAYS-MAIN LINE 

Tnun No. 33 going west stop. «t So. 

IS connect with same. Tram SS 
■^W stops at So. Spencer at 7:14 

p, Sundays, but does not connect 

Ejt branch. 

The first Baptist Church 

Prank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

at 

RAMER &  KING 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobile Liability Insurance 

Kecbanic Street 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45  a.   m.,   worship   with   sermon; 

topic, "The Unseen Ministry." 
12.10 p. m., Bible school. 

.3.30 p. m., G. C. C. mission study. 
7.00 p m., evening worship with ser- 

mon; topic, "The Florist Watching the 
Opening  of   the   Beautiful   Buda." 

730 p. m., Thursday, prayer meeting. 
' » » e 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

GEORGE N. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

UST uststat 
TELEPHONES: 

Newton S. Sweezy, Pastor 
Sunday, April 26, 1926 

10.45 a. in.,  "The Fountain of Life." 
6.00 p. m,, Epworth League. 
7.00 p. m., Service of song and ser- 

mon;  topic, 'The High Calling." 
 ■   m   « 

first Congregational Church 

Edward  Upson Cowles,  Minister 

i 3013 Residence 301-4 

P. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

Office: 10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 
ICE( 

KINDLING 

Office and Tars]t: 
■a Street Railroad Hrwlm 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's  News  Room 

Sunday, April 26, 1825 
,10.45 a. m., kindergarten church, pro- 
viding an opportunity for parents to 
attend morning service, leaving their 
little children with competent leaders. 

10.45.a. m., service of worship, with 
special offering for Protestant churches 
of central Europe. 

12.00    noon,    junior   church    league 
members will report attendance. 
 12;05_P-_3i*- church  school, primary, 
Junior,   intermediate,   young   people's 
and adult department.   Every member 
of   the   Lenten   Institute   class   is   ex- 
pected. 

3.00 p. m., junior C. E. meeting. 
6.00 p.,m.,  Y.  P. S. C. E. meeting, 

to which all young people are invited. 
Thursday, 8.00 p. m., concert by the 

Lotus male  quartet of  Boston, under 
the   auspices  of  the  young  people   of 
the church school. 

* » *  

What Else Was Therm 
for Millicent to Do? 

When Mrs. Gray  came home M11U- 
cent met her at the door; she seemed 
bursting with news. 

"Mother!" ,       ' 
"Well, dearr 
"What do you think Robert and that 

Jones boy did this afternoon?" 
"Why, nothing bad, I hope—" 
"Mother I"   Millicent paused Impres- 

sively.   "They went and they built—a 
Are!    Yes'ml     With   kerosene!     Out 
behind the  chicken  coop   where  you 
told 'em they never, never must!" 

."Millicent I     Your    little   brother! 
Why,- be might have—but why didn't 
jrou stop him?" 

"Mother, told him, and I told him, 
and he said he would too, and I took 
him by the shoulder and shook—" 

But Mrs. Gray was seized with a 
sudden suspicion. "Millicent, you know 
I keep the kerosene locked in the 
storeroom, and Robert doesn't know 
where I keep the key. Look me In the 
eye, Millicent. How did he get that 
kerosene?" 

Mllllcent's eyelids nickered. "Well, 
you see, mol her—er—when I saw that 
Robert and that Jones boy were de- 
termined to build a Are, why—er^—I 
had to get the things for 'em, didn't I, 
and superintend 'em, didn't I?"— 
Youth's Companion. 

ttSBSSZi 

The Coward's 
Part 

By GEORGE F. PEABODY 

DASHED HER HOPES        \ ^^Y SUFFER  SO? 

C. F. LAWTON 
MASSAGE 

[Treatment for Rheumatism, Poor 
lation, Constipation, Lame Back, 
ago,  Dizziness, etc. 

Attention Given  to  Children 
I Treatments reasonable in price 

Office Hours 10 to 4 
I Snay Building, Mechanic Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Prosperity and Adversity 

Adversity   Is   sometimes  hard  upon 
a man; but for one man who can stand 
prosperity,   there are a  hundred  that 
withstand adversity.—Carlyle. 

•  mm.  

/f • a Good World Then 
De worl' looks like It's all made new 

ef I wakes up In de mornin' and finds 
a dollar In my pocket what I didn't 
know I hnd.—Br'er Williams. 

J.HENRI MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

[UNDERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSliTAKT 

Telephone 242-3 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 

HlDR'iIOI 

Names for Nautical Fare 
The sailor resembles  the quick  or- 

der restaurant  waiter In  that  he  In- 
variably has a pet name for articles 
of diet.   Salt beef, that standby of the 
menu at sea,  was  known during the 
Nineteenth   century   as   "junk,"   "old 
horse," "salt horse" or "salt Junk." It 
was  responsible,   held   one  writer   of 
sea stories, for the mahogany complex- 
ion  of sailors,  which   was  commonly 
attributed   to  a   combination   of  rum 
and the weather.   A stew answered to 
the   name   of   "lobscouse,"   and   was 
made of salt beef, biscuits and pota- 
toes, seasoned highly with pepper.   A 
dish   of  cold   fish   and  potatoes   was 
labeled  "twice-laid,"  while" a  pudding 
of dried  peas  boiled  In  a  cloth  was 
welcomed   by   the   sailors   under   the 
name of "dog's body."    Ship biscuits 
were   even   then   called   "hardtatft," 
while   soft,   white   bread   wrs   chrls- j 
tened "soft tack" or "soft tommy," 

His Gratitude Greater 
Than His Knowledge 

. A Filipino boy who had studied Eng- 
lish In a Hawaiian night school sent 
the following letter to a white man 
who had befriended him and who had 
made him a present of some pictures 
and a shirt: 

"I received your kind and welcame 
letter from  you,  so,  I  In  it,  I  was 
very,   very  glad   to   heard   from   you 
that you so stated at present In good 
health  and flslcal condition.    At  the 
second how glad I am and your sister 
that you were received of our pectnre 
In that brilliant afternoon, and so, by 
this time we were very pleasant that 
you will keep It so well the same as 
our bodyes always talking and caring 
for you here.   And so, even that pec- 
ture is not very personally playing of 
your spirit so, be carefully like so a* 
you body.    About the shirt Is coming 
to in my hand,  I full of Joy and a 
merry heart so that you did not for- 
got of your promised to me, and .now, 
It Is very thanking at the heaven* and 
you of your truely remember and pre- 
sent of this your brother did not know 
how to  forgot  asking of God at  the 
heaven that he always caring and pro- 
tecting to you here day and night and 
far of badly misfortune."—Pathfinder 
Magazine. 

Better Make Time 
Work Is all right If you have enough 

spare time for It.—flood Hardware. 

TrC- 

CABI 
KriTnEN 

IrCT 

Office: 

NK BLOCK SPENCER 

JUST ARRIVED 

East   Brookfield in 
Monday 

I Seed Oats, Grass Seeds, Fertilizers 
Vv7e,P- Manure'   A-80 Land Lime. 
d (LIT and Hair' Lehi*h Port- 
tt™ £ toni>ey's, Grandin's and 
™»ore Starting and Chick Feeds, 

". Hay and Straw. 

FENCER GRAIN CO. 
J WAU ST., SPEN0IB 

' The Telephone 
Elizabeth was4 three years old and, 

what Is more, Elizabeth, like most 
small girls, was very fond of games 
of "make believe." Her latest delight 
In the realm of fancy was "playing 
telephones." a game of which she never 
grew tired. 

Her grandmother was well aware of 
Elizabeth's fancy and one night, when 
the little girl was proving obstinate 
about going to have her bath, the old j 
lady thought she would try a little 
strategy. 

Grandmother (holding one end of the 
toy telephone)—Hello! Is that Eliza- 
beth? 

Elizabeth     (very     delighted)—Yes,' 
grandma! 

Grandmother—Well/ come along, 
Elizabeth, it's time for your bath. 

Elizabeth (dropping receiver)— 
Wrong number!  • 

(£). lm, Weatarn N«wip»per Union.) 

"Therss a glinting- of blue, there's 
- a   sprinkle*, of   gold, 

There's a  haze  In  the skies over 
head. 

There's   a   budding  of   leaf,   there's 
a   stirring   of   life 

In    the    heart    of    the    hyacinth 
bed. 

From the maple a voice, from the 
willow   a   sign. 

Prom    the    marshes    soft    odors 
that   brine- 

To   the   eyes   that   can   see,   to   the 
ears that can hear, 

The     news     of    the    coming    of 
■    Spring." 

MORE GOOD THINGS 

llCe; 

L- D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

"    '     18 Elm St. 
Yards: 

**mt and PlcasamSt,. 

■2*2 TATI
°N 

PBETS  wn   SPe°Mr' *• 

^"—-Papers 

Made Lonely Journey 
A woman farmer In a lonely part of 

South Africa, Mrs. Ida Francis, has 
just shewn that In luck and endur- 
ance British women settlers are not 
behind the men. 

About two months ago a cyclone 
devastated her farm, which lies- be- 
yond the western fringe of the desolate 
Kalahari desert; and then came floods 
which destroyed the food and shelter 
for her cattle. The only way to save 
her animals was to drive them 400 
miles across the desert to her son's 
farm,  and  this she did,  unaided. **"*" "u« "M«7-nmi  Lensijuoori 

She found that many of the watet Per< stlr> add a cupful of rich stock. 
holes In the desert had dried up, and I ,et tue whole come to a boll,, arid serve 
sometimes she had to ward off attack! I garnished with minced parsley, 
by lions with her rifle; but she kepi Shrimp and Fish Tlmbales — 
steadily on, and in the end brought timbale molds and line them »m 
nearly all her charges through safely, i shrimps split In halves. Then fill the 
—Family Herald. -   cups with the'following:   Two cupfuls 

For variety In hot breads try: 
English    Bath    Buns.—Dissolve   one 

cupful of butter in one cupful of thin 
cream     and     add 
one   cake   of  com- 
pressed yeast, 
blended with a lit- 
tle cold water. Add 
the grated  rind of 
a lemon.   Sift four ! 
cupfuls    of    breud j 

s   flour    with    o n e I 
grated   nutmeg,   and   one   teaspnonful 
of salt,  mix  with   two  tablespoonfuls 
of  sugar   and   n«,d   to   the   liquid   In- 
gredients.    Mix to a soft dough, omit- 
ting some of the flour If It seems too 
stiff.    Add   two  or  three  tablespoon- 
fuls of finely-shredded citron, let rise 
untrl It has doubled^ bulk, then form 
[nt°  twelve_j»w«r*Duns,   place  on  a 
baking pan, let rise again  until  light 
and bake in a moderate over for twen- 
ty  minutes.    Shortly  before removing 
them   from   the oven,  brush  the tops 
with beaten egg, dust with sugar and 
a few bits of chopped nuts or citron. 

Fricassee of Carrots.—Boil or steam 
three or four large carrots. Grate two 
medium-sized onions and brown in 
one-half cupful of butter, stirring un- 
til evenly colored and quite a deep 
brown. Cut the carrots Into slices one- 
fourth Inch tHIck; add to the pan and 
cook until lightly browned. Dredge 
the whole with two tablespoonfuls of 
flour, mixed with one teaspoonful of 
salt and one-half teaspoonful of pep 

Butter 
them    with 

—Family Herald. 

Only Real Growth 
Some men grow, others just swell 

np. It most frequently happens thai 
the latter swell in the head, rathei 
than elsewhere, and a little monej 
largely, contributes to this. Trn< 
growth Is marked by development oi 
ulnd, heart, and soul.—Grit. 

of milk, three eggs lightly beaten, one 
cupful each of shrimps and shredded 
halibut. Set In water to cook until 
the custard sets. Serve with potato 
balls In cream* sauce to which four 
tablespoonfuls of grated horseradish 
squeezed from the vinegar is added 

P4JJJL 

«S. 1925. WesUrn Newspaper Union.) 

rjTTERINO a startled exclamation. 
Martha Kelly rose to her feet and 

the old woolen skirt she was mending 
slid from her hands to the rickety 
table. 

"Martin!"—there was horror in her 
voice—"you—you—can't; you must 
not do that!" 

The man standing opposite her, his 
gnze fixed on the floor, but with 
dogged, despairing determination 
written In his face, replied: 

"I am! We—the boy can't starve!" 
and his uneasy glance shifted to the 
little bed over by the wall. A lad of 
four years slept there. 

"There'll be some way," whispered 
Martha, hoarsely. "For his sake you 
must not steal! My God. Martin! 
You—a hold-up—a footpad! NoIJfo! 
There'll be some way !" 

"There's no other way!" Martin an- 
swered grimly. "I've combed this city 
—begged for jobs!" Desperation 
flared in his face. 

"Martin !" Pleading reproof throbbed 
In Martha's husky voice." 

"There's a man comln' here tonight 
to explain the game to me." Noting 
the wlldness in her eyes, he added: "I 
didn't want him to—knew how you'd 
feel, but he Insisted that 'twas Safest 
and best. If it hadn't been for his 
comln' I'd never told you about this." 

"Martin! Oh, Martin, you cannot! 
You must not!" the woman moaned as 
she sank wearily to her chair. 

An hour later footsteps came hurry- 
ing along the tenement hall. A pause. 
Then the door opened and In slid a 
small, crafty-looking man dressed In a 
dark suit with cap tp match. The cap 
was pulled low down over his eyes so 
they could not be seen1, but the thin, 
hard lower face spoke surely" of the 
underworld. 

Martin started. "Louie!" he whis- 
pered. 

"Sh-h !"_whispered back the stran 
ger, holding aloft a finger. "Th' bulls 
Is after me! They spotted me down 
below an' they know I'm somewhere In 
th' building. They'll have It surround- 
ed in less'n five minutes. Don't dare 
try to git out—they want me bad—an' 
they'll shoot! You've got to hide me, 
an' do It d—n quick!" His glance 
darted around the room and lit upon 
the child's bed. 

"There!" he whispered. "That's th' 
place! Put tne in there an' cover me 
up. Here, you," he said to Martin. 
"Take this gun an' If they find me— 
start shootln'. If you don't—I will, 
ah\ TIP git you, too!T Martin took the 
gun and Martha saw him shudder, then 
'quickly iilde 'It under the old skirt on 
the table. 

"You." the gunman said, turning to 
Martha, "can make a fuss about wak- 
ln' the baby when they come in; lean 
over th' bed an' they'll never think of 
lookln' in It! You c'n take th' kid 
across th' hall an' leave him until th'" 
hunt's over. Quick now!" And he 
slipped over to the bedside. 

This sudden approach of doom 
struck Martin powerless to move, but 
In Martha the eternal spirit of mother- 
hood surged up to meet the situation. 

"Don't waken him," she whispered. 
! "It'll be safer if I carry him over 
:  asleep."    The gunman nodded. 

Carefully   she  picked   up  the  sleep- 
1  Ing boy  anil  hurried  from  the  room. 

In a moment she was back.   Louie had 
' already taken the child's place in the 
j small bed. 

In amazement, his mind scarcely be- 
! Hevlng what his eyes saw, Martin 
I watched Martha cover the gunman 
i and tuck blin in carefully: Then she 
! darted to the table. Her husband's 
j jaw dropped and his face blanched us 
! she snatched the revolver from under 

the old skirt. 
A moment more and she was back 

to the bedside with the gun trained 
on the unsuspecting man under the 
covers. Her voice came like the ring- 
ing of thin sharp sOsel: 

"Louie, if that's your name. I have 
a gun aimed at your heart! If you 
even move I'll pull the trigger!" 

There came a sudden knocking at 
the door. Without shifting her eyes, 
Martha motioned Martin to her. 
Speaking no word she placed the 
weapon In his hand. Then she 
breathed: . 

"If he moves—shoot!" Mutely Mar- 
tin held the gun. 

A light in' Martha's eyes burned like 
brilliants. She hesitated for. a moment 
and with one intense look drove home 
to Martin his duty, then she hastened 
to the door, unlocked It and swung It 
open. Two police officers sprang Into 
the,room,  revolvers drawn. 

"We're lookln'—" one of them be- 
gan, and then they saw the man 
crouched over the little bed. 

Silent as panthers they sprang and 
dragged forth the snarling bandit. 

"Good work, my boy!" said one to 
Martin. 

"D—n cleverly done!" said the other, 
"I reckon you don't know who yon 
caught! It took nerve to go up against 
this bird! This piece of work was 
worth just one thousand dollars to 
jou! There's a reward of that much 
hangtn' on him! The captaln'U want 
to see you. Kelly. Come on, Louie— 
the wagon's waitln'." 

The door closed and Martha, the 
steel  gone  from her voice,  turned  te 
Martin.   . 

"Dpn't—don't say it Martha!" he 
begged. "I—I'm sorry, Qotl knows j 
I'm sorry!" 

"I—I was just coin' to ask you te i 
get the baby!" she said simply. "I—j 
I'm. so s-sfiired 1 d-don:t believe' lj 
c-could nick  Mm up!"        * - i 

The young maii proib ' a small 
square   box   from   his   po> ,.et. 

"My dear," he said, "I have a birth- 
day present for you, I don't know 
whether it will fit your finger or not, 
but  I'll—" 

"Oh, Jack!" she interrupted, blush- 
ing vividly. "Why, I never even 
thought—" 

Then he opened the box and pro- 
duced a silver thimble, and the room 
became  suddenly  cooler. 

Get Back Your Health a* Other Brook- 
field Folks Have Done 

Turn About 
The clergyman held up his hands In 

horror.   . 
"Stephen," he said, "the last time I 

met you you made trie the happlesl 
man In the parish, because you were 
sober. But today you make me the 
most miserable, because you are 
drunk." 

"T-e-e-s, parson." said Peter. "To- 
day It's my* turn to be happy* 

SAFE FROM THE KNIFE 

Much-Operated Lady—So you don't 
expect ever to undergo an operation? 
May I ask why? 

Never-Operated Lady—Well, you see 
I'm a surgeon's wife. 

Too many people suffer lame, ach- 
jng backs, distressing kidney disorders 
and rheumatic aches and pains. Often 
this is due to faulty kidney action and 
there's danger of hardened arteries, 
dropsy, gravel or Blight's disease. 
Don't let weak kidneys wear yon oot. 
Use Doan's Pills before it is too latef 
Doan's are a stimulant diuretic to the 
kidneys. Doan's have helped thous- 
ands. Here is one of many cases in 
this  locality. 

Prank    D.    Rose,    farmer,    Podunk 
road,   East   Brookfield* says:   "Several 
years ago when I was working at the 
brass   foundry   I   was   taken   with   se- 
vere  pains in  the  small of my back. 

,The trouble kept getting worse and I 
I had to give up work and was in bed 
I for six weeks.   My back continued to 
Ifeel   weak and,tired and  it seemed I 
I didn't   have  enough  strength   to  hold 
my back together.   The doctors said I 
was poisoned from the oil used to melt 

j the brass and this had weakened my 
| kidneys.   I   used   about   three   boxes 
I of Doan's Pills and they put my back 
I and kidneys in a strong condition.   My 
I kidneys have never bothered me since 
[This is proof enough  that  Doan's will 
cure kidney ailments." 

The above is not an isolated case. 
Mr. Rose is only one of many in this 
vicinity who have grateftfllv endorsed 
Doan's. If your back aches—if your 
kidneys bother you, don't simply ask 
for a kidney remedy, ask distinctly for 
DOAN'S PILLS, the same that Mr 
Rose had. 60 cents at all dealers. 
Foster-Milburn Co.,   Mfrs.,   Buffalo,   N. 

Evolution 
By  "evolution"  they   would  show 

How modern  forms appear. 
But  this  Is  what  Id  like  to  know 

Where dc  we g-o from here? 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTOKKKT  and   COUNSELOR  AT 

LAW 

Practice Makes Perfect 
A barber reported to work two 

hours late.    - 
"What's the big idea?" demanded 

the boss,   / 
"I'm sorry," replied the barber, '.'but 

while I was shaving? I talked myself 
Into a shampoo, haircut and mas- 
sage."—Good Hardware. 

At Spencer Office 

Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office   Hours  Every  Day  9  a.   m.   to 
8 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans   Drawn 

Not One of the Rich 
"My husband handles bricks all 

day.". 
"Lucky woman! They say hrick- 

layerrf- get  enormous wages." 
"My husband doesn't. You see, his 

work is packing ice cream bricks at 
the factory." 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PRONE 64-2 SPINCIB 

Of Course 
"It's a good idea sometimes to 'say- 

It with  flowers.'" 
"That's probably what the egotist 

thinks when he throws bouquets at 
himself." 

Inconsiderate 
'Mrs. Fllmgllt has threatened to 

leave  her  hushand."( 
"She won't," answdi|egLMiss Cayenne. 

"She doesn't like hlm'well enough to 
do him so great a favor." 

Ananias' Calling 
Dentist—Now open your mouth wide 

and I won't hurt you a hit. 
Patient (a few minutes later)—Doc- 

tor, I know what Ananias did for a 
living. 

LIKELY TO BE DAMP 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
'•r Fartieular Pscpis 

Inside  Decorating in All its  Branch*, 
* The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
** lU-U-U Hay 81 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE. ~ 

LINUS H. BACON 
36 Cherry Street 

SPENCIR, MASS. 
Phone 9M 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Musi* 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building,   Room  S Spencei 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus Roper Co, Worcester 
Ampicos,   Player Pianos and  Piano* 

of all makes 
Violins,  Saxophones —  Everything  in 

Music 
Talking Machine* and Victor Record* 

Tel.,   Worcester  Park 58628 
Park 1475 

"Why does this broker's office seem 
always so damp?" 

"The stock lie handles fairly oozes 
water, you kno\\\" 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
ftBAL  ESTATE  AND  WSURAECl 

Or ALL KTMDS 

Phsn* 183-3 
IS Temple St. Spencer 

Shop Talk 
Diplomacy la highly priied: 

Awd yet,   Its  phrases  fit 
When   they   are   closely   analyzed 

1 Relate  to     Please,   Remit." 

Colors in Grease 
Lady (to clerk)—I want tobuv some 

lard. 
Grocer—Pall? 
Lady—I didn't know It came In two 

shades.—The Widow. 

your 

Didn't Dare 
Manners—Do   you   ever   take 

wife to a prize fight? 
Smithers—Never. She knows enough 

about scrapping now, without teach- 
ing her more. 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Baal Estate, Mortgage* aad A 

Office: 

Room 6,   Kane  Block 

Telephone 

Taking No Such Risk 
He—They say that In time people 

who live together get to look exactly 
alike. 

She—Then you must consider my re- 
fusal final.—Stray  Stories. 

The Missionary 
Anne—It's awfully sweet of you to 

organize this IJomemakers' club, hut 
how do you find time from your home? 

Vina—Oh. dearie, Vta divorced. 

H'lllllnn 
DARK. V. eaUMBCOl 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 6U 

S Arctic St, Worcester 

•AnaVACTIOH   GU/ 
'"Ml t ,,+,, 

Father Gsts the Truth 
Father—Hou « it. youjlg man, that 

I find you kissin- my daughter? How 
Is* It,  I  ask  ynn'f 

Y. XI—Oh,  Irs jrimit!    It's great: 

I. LEVINSON 
Deader In Lire Cattle and Poultry, ASM 

la Dressed steal 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPEKOEB 

Telephone M 

ESTABLISHED 40.  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER % BROOKFIELD 



is 

for sometime.   Mrs. Clark'is survived      Mr. and Mrs. William C.  Bemis ob- 
bv two sisters, Mrs, Scott of this town  served their fortieth wedding aiyiivers- 

SPINCWR  LOCALS >        on her the distinction 'of being made   the best ever and was under the direc- 

, . a Fellow of the Royal Geographical so-  tion of Director Frank Benoit and stage 

in*LCWHWeather
f°« M?nda]: f°tlow-  ciet>' .   "HaPPV   Hawaii"   comes   here   manager   Robert   Dolan.     The  setting  and Mrs. David Harding of Worcester.j ary in their home on High street, Sun- 

dJL        .K A'A*     fU       '   o   S°me  W1      '** °W" elaborate scenic produc:  "denied a flower garden with inter-  The   body   was   taken   to   Worcester, j day.     Both   are   lifelong  residents   of 
damage  to budding  trees in  Spencer,   tion  and  the costumes worn by  Miss  locutor Mrs.  William  Blow being  the  and   the   funeral   was   held   Thursday«Brookfield  and  have  taken, an  active 

Public  schools will  reopen  on   Mon-  Clemens are said to be the last word  American   Beauty  rose,    The minstrel  with  services  at  the  home  chapel  of j part in church and town affaW   They 
ng,th- 

year. ot Messrs. Anderson and Mahi 

The Gaudette-Kirk  post, A.  L„  will  York' famous as the costumer-s of the  s 
have a dance at Odd Fellows hall on  ZieS^eld  Follies. 

day for thet final  term of the present  in artistic creation, being, the product  opened with the medley chorus by the  George Sessions Sons Co., 71 Pleasant! were  married  April i8," 1885,  but  the 

!. Anderson and Mahien of New  entire company, followed by a soprano  street, at eleven o'clock.   Rev. Dr. Vin- [ anniversary dinner  was  held  Sunday 
"Where *,The    River    Shannon  cent E. Tomlinsor! officiated and inter-! instead of Saturday.    The diningroom 

the night of May 22, 

The Woman's Relief Corps will meet 
oh Tuesday afternoon at Grand Army 
hall.    There will be a supper at 6:15. 

Hollis M. Bemis, Pleasant street, who bert  street 

Flows,"   by Mrs. Edward Shaughnessy,   ment   was   in   Hope   cemetery., 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD. 
I with the end song. "Lucky Kentucky," 
by Raymond Doyle, following. Both 
numbers were well received..  Miss, Ter- 

ligious   Union   will   conduct   their  an- 
nual May festival in the town hall the 

Ralph  Brucker,  Lewiston,  Me.,  pass-  esa Wigham then gave a pleasing solo,   night o{ Mav 8.    A  feature  will be a 
ed  the  week-end  at his home  on  Gil-  "Marcheta," with Miss Mary Flanagan  Mav  dance   by  children,   directed  by 

has been ill for some weeks past since        '  "XT'-      , ■„ „ v ■ ^ „end ^'"'^  *"*   My, B°y Miss Sue D' C°™erse    Th* dance will 
!    Miss Marion Lidstone, Boston, spent  "lend,     calling   for, much    applause, be an entirely new version of the May 
the  holidays  with   Mrs.  Lila  Lidstone,   Mr   and  William   Pimley rendered  the po)e, different from any previous dance 
School street. ; song  "Sunrise  and  You,"  followed  by of   this  style   shown   here.     Elaborate 

Members of the Young People's Re- ferns.    A feature of the affair was a 
was  decorated   with  cut  flowers  and 

his return from a Boston hospital, is 
now reported on  the  gain. 

The Mission club of the Congregation- 
al church had a business meeting on 
Wednesday night with Mrs. Blanche 
Willey,  May street.      A 

Ten percent discount allowed on all 
coats and ensemble suits. Beaujac Wo- 
men's  shop. *   '      (adv.) 

The W..C. T. U. will have a<business 
meeting with the president, Mrs. Abbie 

Mr. and Mrs. lames Kane of Whitins- i end man Thomas Casey in "Laugh it decorations and lighting effects will be 
ville  were Sundav guests of Miss Alice j °ff "   Geor8e Roland followed with the ;n order. William Croft will have charge 
Kane, Bell street. son%    "The   Sunset   Trail,"   with   Mrs. o(  the  lighting.    Dancing  will  follow 

Dr. J.J. Stammers of New York was ^"..^'"T f,°llc,w'ne with the end The committee of arrangements in- 

a week-end visitor at his summer home .'°"g RoC ..y.e]1 Af
Y ?7*, ^n ch,d« WiIliam Croft. «*«• Sue D. Con- 

on Mt.  Pleasant street.                             Gorman sang   All Alone,   followed by verse, Frank Mellon, Curtis. G. Cottle, 

\trc   H^ri.fc  «„ f p u        fharIes B>'rnes With the end sonB. "! Miss  Marjorie   Wright,   Robert  Wood- 
Mrs.   Harriett  Snow  of  Frammgham   i nv»   ufr"    Misc   KHna   WiVham   f«si , ,   ...      , .... 

„;eit„A v,.,, *>,„.   \t      T u    D vvignam  tol- ward   and  M1SS  Loane   Nicho s. 
visited her mother. Mrs. John  Ranger.   Iowed with the solo, "The Nightingale," .     „ ,       . 
Gilbert  street   this  week J *«. J .     _      ,   _    '7*2-- ,       1 he contract for the construction of 

and the end song,by Frank Benoit of . ,     , ... *        . 
a stretch of concrete highway through Bellow^,  at  46  Cherry  street,   Fridav, | 

May lstr-at three o'clock Mr' and MTS
  C^01^ Diifioj*t-of Mid-   a parody on  the song "You can't fool '  ""\mv "ucc ULIULK. ,II„K„TO   ..■,i,j   u.      ...     •     O .        nl.  „ _,   ,, .       , the  town has been awarded and work 

The  «Swtmpr.   „.  „  „„,:„„ v   .i,   'dleboro   visited   Miss   Minnie   Downey, xan  Old  Horse  Fly,    was the    last be-'    .„   „   , ,,     , ,. 
e  selectmen   at  a  meeting in   the  rl,^t„.  „t„„t     .       -. ,       . ,       ,,.     ,.    ,    .    ■   . . will start Monday according to a state- 

L«   _.-n   .-«-- Chestnut street, over the week-end.        fore the finale  bv the entire company near future  will  take  up plans for a i ment of John A\Johnston, engineer in 
completion o} sewer extension work on I _, Mrs'  Frank DaIe/' Spring street,  un-   of the first act    Each and every soloist   charge  of  ^  ^orcester Qffice  of  the 

North ,and  Highland  streets. 

Th membership drive of the associa- 
tion will starf May 1. There are now 
220 members and it is desired to in- 
crease  this  number  to 350 or more. 

The, con- 

large wedding cake made by Mrs. Leon, 
H. Prance of Franklin. Mr., and Mrs 
Bemis have two children, Elsie K, wife 
of Philip S. Davison, South Maple 
street, and Ruth S., wife of Leon P. 
Prance, of Winchendon. Mr. Bemis has 
held town office and at present is serv- 
ing his seventh consecutive year as 
water commissioner. The couple re- 
ceived numerous cards and letters of 
felicitations and gifts of money, candy 
and flowers. Those present at the din- 
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Bemis were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Philip S. Davison and son 
Philip Jr., of this town, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon P. Prance of Winchendon, and 
Miss Nettie E. Bemis of Boston. 

The senior class of the high school 
presented the two one-act plays en- 
titled, "The $100,000 Club Paper," and 
"Neighbors," in the town hall Friday 
night before a large audience. The plays 
have been coached by  Miss Anna M. 

r^/%»_ A*«.M. _; 

(« «MUbl.  .,wiw"   u^l 

1 •HmlmUop. 

25«B<»c 

ChipsofF -HieOUT 
Nt JUNIORS-Utttt H»T 

LOwj-third the r.euurli~\,„ 
of the same inetedienu.(S«. .*}■ 
CMted. For chlldr«T\£? ?■*» 
■ •OLD BY YOUR Wwi^ 

OIOROE a BTTBim" 

Happy Hawaiians Coming to Park 
Theatre 

derwent a successful operation for ap-j was   required   to   respond   to   at  least   pub]ic   Works   d    artment 

pendicitis  at'the  Marv  Lane  hospital, :one  encore.    The  first act  was  sureby , tn  B   P     ' 
Ware,   Sunday. I more  than  an evening's entertainment! /T,   £?eS.u        a '"t.3"" 

Joyce Coonev and Anna Dornev, stu- \^ the visits had more in store and  it/To be a lowefTum thT/estS department fl°
f- the sch°o1 and the P«" 

dents   at   Bridgewater   Normal   school!^  ™*o  concert   was.  excellent  with I ^f^f ^ ^   1^~   !»M^ 'f^** credit ™ »>e» work. 
have  been  spending a  short vacation !the comedy artists' Fra"k Benoit and  T!L° „ .   ^1.^   ^^JT^Tl   The cast of characters was as follows 

! at  theh* homes. 

I     Ws. Ann GiIson( supervisor 

.Charles Byrnes keeping the crowd howl-i°f ,the.„neW highway wi" W 640° feet  Play  number one,  "$100,000 Club  Pa'- 
.    .     , iing   throughout   their   several   appear- ' a»d m11 cover a" area °J 14-831 «1««™  per." Beverly Gage, "Mr. Barrington;' 

of .school!    ..-_.•_ ^.-.    __.     ^, . yards.    The  road  will  be  twenty  feet   \t:„„ \t„„. D„U„.,._   .'H»„   n-..^^    . 
jances during this act.   The second act 

  I nursing in Medford, spent the holidavs "'  . 
„„ .. '       .c , , ..        .,       .,."    ! opened with the chorus    How do vou 
What  will  be  regarded  as  the  most   as the guest of her mother. Mrs. Alice ! Jl „  , .    _, _ "     uu you 

^ ., . ,   , „ rv„..i„   tri_  „*   _t 
uo'    "/   ' "omas  Casey and  company 

notable"event of the season at the Park   Doyle.  Elm street. I ' ri  , 
,.     ,       .„,    ,, , i    ,,.        „   ,      _ , „.,       „    | °f   g'r's,   followed   by     Hinky   Dinky 
theatre will be the personal appearance Misses Esther Conroy and Eileen Mc- pariez yous» bv Frank Benoit d 

of Miss Mildred Lee Clemens and her rWthv, teachers in the New York ! Charles Byrnes, which alone was" worth 
talented company of Hawaiian singers schools, have been spending a vacation j the price of admission Mrs Edward 

and musiaans on Monday. May 4th, in  at their respective homes." ! Shaughnessy   followed   with   the  song ' 

Happy Hawaii.    The program will be |    ,Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chadbourne and j "West   of   the  Great   Divide "     Little 

moving pictures and travelogue in be- 
tween. No more distinguished enter- 
tainer than Miss Clemens has ever ap- 
peared in Spencer. She is a cousin of 
America's famous humorist, the late 
Mark Twain, and that she is endowed 

Miss Mary Roberts, "Mrs. Barrington;" 
their daughter, "Mary Ann," Miss Mary 
F. Leach; Mary Ann's lover, "Peter," 
Curtis Cottle; the colored maid, Miss 
Doris Mullen; a neighbor, Miss Usa 
Bluemer. Play number two, "Neigh- 
bors," "Miss Abel," Miss Jeanette Ber- 

yards. The road will be twenty feet 
wide and thirty-one feet ori curves. It 
will be of concrete, eight inches thick 
and reinforced with steel. Workmen's 
houses have been erected by P. Eugene 
Gadaire and Co., in a field opposite the 
May estate on South Maple street. 

Atistin-Tunstall post, A. L., was rep-jtrand; "Grandma," Miss Mary Roberts; 
resented' Monday  at   the   150th   anni- | "Miss  Trott,"   Miss  Mary    F.   Leach; 

- novel in the extreme as well as being  Miss Ethel Chadbourne spent the week-j Marie   Wring  in" the*  inus'trated TonT  versar-v exercises of-the battles of Con- j "Miss Morin," Miss Ilsa Bluemer; "Miss- 
versatile.    It  comprises  songs,   dances, ' end   with  Mr.   and   Mrs.   Frank   Chad-i "Mr.   Radio   Man."  brought   down   the   cord and Lexington.    Members left by! us    Ellsworth,'   Miss    Doris    Mullens' I 
and   haunting   Hawaiian    music   with  bourne   Jr..   Providence,   R.   I. j house with applause and was recalled   motor bus early in ithe morning    Evi.|"Inez," Miss Dorothy Flower;  "Peter," j 

. Miss Florence McNamara of Nor-! for two encores. The illustrated song, dentl>' Brookfield^brings to mind his- j Edward Nott; "Ezra," ' Arthur Har-| 
wood, a teacher in the public schools, | "Sally," was well received and admir- torical facts of bygone days and people l-WOQd. Between the plays Miss Hilda ! 
spent the holidays with her-parents! ahIy rendered by Miss Edna Wigham aIonK the line of march appreciated j Graves sang, "Just A-Wearying forj 
Mr. ahd Mrs: MicHael McNamara, North 'and   William   Pimley.     Misses   Teresa   seei,,g the little town with its b'K state , You," and 'The World is waiting for 

and Edna Wigham in the duet "Mother historv record represented and they | the Sunrise," accompanied by Miss Ter- | 

Machree" were required to respond to were given a good ovation hY tne on- esa- Crimmin. Candy was sold by the j 
several encores. The illustrated song, lookers- Those who were in the line j following members of the junior class: j 
"When I was the Dandy and You were of march from here, were: Command- Misses Marjorie Wright, Esther Mayo, | 
the Belle," was excellent . with Mrs. er Jarnes J- Derrick, John McNamara, I Rachel Gaudette, and Wella Yenkner, 
John Miller as the "Belle" and John JosePh J- Durkin, Roy L. Moulton, j Dancing followed the entertainment i 
Gorman as the "Dandy" The grand Frederick Thomas, Dr. John L. Clancy, j until one o'clock with music by the! 

Mr.   and  Mrs.  John   F. Mulcahy   of finale   "The   American   Beautv   Rose"   Dr    Francis   Kelliher,   Horace   Parker, ; Brookfield Melody trio. 

Main street. 

with the wit and humor that made her i Mr- a°d Mrs. George R. Hamant, Mr. 
illustrious kinsman famous is clearly and Mr!* Arthur Bliss, and Mr. and 

t shown in the travelogue portion of Miss ^rs- Ftank Baker, have returned to 
Clemens' entertainment. The "Happy their n°mes after passing the winter 

,.- Hawaii" company has been on a world's ln P'or'da. 
tour, having appeared in England, Scot- ' 

land. New Zealand, Australia, and Can-  Worcester  and  Mr.  and  Mrs,  Thomas  brought to a close one of. the best enter-   ReKinald  v-   TriKue.   Stephen   Lawlor, ; 
ada.    During Miss Clemens' recent a'p- 

pearance in  London she had conferred   visited    Mrs.    Marv 

. ■»»*^— . i ,   street,   Sunday. 

*   CLASSIFIED ADVS. - * 
*   :4 * 
* Ten cents per line,  first inner    * 
* tion; five cents per line for      * 
* each additional insertion. '       * 
* Count six words par line * 
* Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge   * 
■'"   is made for resolutions of cop-   * 
* dolence according to space.      * 
************ 

Casey   and   daughter   of   South   Barre   tainments   in   town ■ for   a   number "of Wil,iam   ™'ce,   and, Thomas   Fenton.'    Whl\ °"  ^ ^ Thursday night: 

Mulcahy,    School ! years.   Imilde McEvoy was pianist and The  !atter is a SPanish  war veteran. , CorPoraI   Melvm.Riley   of  Troop   C-3 
Charles  McMullen.  violinist,  with  Wil- Dr   John Clan^ carri«d  the  national |saw a «™UP °f four men standing near J 

. Mrs. William Ross, Boston, entertain | J-J ^traof South Barre playing -Jrfci and Stephen Lawlor the posfs ; ZZfZlr "Tto^L^ 

ed a party of little folks at the home  for danci"«-   The )°k^ were of a h.gh s'                                                       -   | BrookfieId  ,- .     whpn  .     ,„.,„.  ,. Brookfield line.    When  he stopped  to , 
The   Brookfield  fire   department   re-  investigate two of the men ran across > 

treet, in honor of her niece, Miss Chris-  and aPPlause and were well received by  sponded  to  two  alarms   Friday.    The ] the  road  and  jumped  into a   touri 

of her sister,  Mrs.  Susie Twiss,  School   c,ass and brougnt forth much laughter 

the   large   audience.     Mr.   Benoit   and   first was for a forest fire which started 
Mr. 

ing 
car parked on the opposite side of the tine Gorman, Monday afternoon.    The 

home  was decorated with  cut flowers   Mr   Byrne deserve a  worthy mention from a spark from a locomoth-e on the | road^   Their"two"ci 
and pink crepe paper.    Luncheon was jfor   their  excellent acting   throughout Boston  and Albany  line.    The  flames !effort to cross ^ the car but the ma 

served by Mrs. Ross.    Each little guest I *e second ac^ and thechorus a word swept   up   one   side   of   the    Kimball | chine started before they could get in"! 
received a gift appropriate for Patriots' 
day. A fishing pond was, the favorite 
game of the party. Those present were: 
Donald and Thelma Vorce, Frank and 
Phillip   Prior,   Harold,   Christine,   and 

of praise   with   the   soloists   last   but   street woods to the Indian trail at the 

BOBBED HAIR 
or LONG HAJR 

makes no difference, all M I 
men's hair looks better if if, 
waved or curled. 

Electrex 
Curling 
Iron 
is-necessarytaJ 
every woman's j 
dressing table. 

Easily attached to 
any   lamp  socket, 
it heats in a few] 
minutes   and  will 
give you just thej 
curl or wave yon] 
need    to   add  w| 
much to your ap-1 
pearance, 

/'ffter using thej 
curling iron, usetj 
Goodform Haiti 
Net to keep thej 
waves in shape. 

ELECTREX 
CURLING 

IRONS 
$1.98 

GEO.    H.   BURKILL] 
TXe 'Rowdl Stu* 

SPENCER 

so they made a plunge for the woods, : 

WANTED—$lb#u0,000 Co. wants 
man to sell Watkins' Home Necessi- 
ties in Leicester.    More than  150 used Kenneth   Gorman. 

&   t™L!£%r7£k&PtEX%l: *•*—•'•    h-    been    started   for 
The J.  R.  Watkins' Co.% 64 N. Wash- an-Old Folks' concert under the direc- 
ington street, Boston, Mass.           4t25« tion of Theodore Hopkins.   It will take   BrooMeld  was* put out of order 

FOR SALE-^George P. Clark place, Place  '"  the  town   ha"  late  ln  J""e-   Sunday   afternoon   as  a  result  of 
50  Ash   street,   Spencer,  consisting  of lh

#
e    following   committee   will    have ; electrical   storm 

two-family house, acre of land, includ- charge:  Mrs.  Prank Conger   Dr   Wind-         i   J    ..         i   i 
ing   one   fine   building   lot   and   some sor |mith. Mrs. I^nley Tuck"   <  -        ^                             '" *" endeavor t0 Ret 

fruit.   Mrs. Julia Clark,  50 Ash  street, ., „        ,  ' 
Spencer. 2t24* those who wl 

 1 1  - lian Wallev, Mrs. Mildred Savarv, Mrs 1 

™rMP|TrStri,n8 °f b'f-C
f
k ca"c

ed
I
beads Stanley  Tucker,  Mrs.  Esther Newman, Will finder please notify E. S., Leader TT„        0   ,    „ . ,   „, ,,.     ,,       i 

office. H24 Henr>   Poole. Ralph Chase, Miss Neva! 
Lord, Miss Eunice Raymore, Miss Alice 

not least.    After the show the visitors   top-of Indian  Ledge.    Quick  work on ; covering  thi h  ground  jn       man. 

were served a lunch ,n A. ■ O. H. hall   the part of the firemen saved the home ■ ner  that wouId make  Tom  Mix  take 

of John Levasseur, Milk street,'andfnotice. Corporal Riley proved equal 
Mrs. Genevieve Maker, Kimball street. | to the pace set and soon captured his 

The  fire  Was seen  by a  resident from   man, Roger De Luck 2sg Dwl^ht street 

r, T.. 'er d,'StriCt' Wh° notified! Springfield. The corporal placed him 
a Kimball street resident who then under arrest and later turned him over 
turned in the alarm. A few hours later t„ the Springfield police. Corporal Ri- 
the company was called to fight a chim- ' lev notified the pa]tner ,ice tQ ho]d 

ney fire at the home of Albert Webber, up a„ cars and ^^ autos and ^ 
Potopoag district about .three jresu]t was that De Luck<s companion 

The   truck | Ernest   Hutton  of  Tyler  street,   East 

and   dancing   was   enjoyed   until   two 
o'clock. 

* m » 

BROOKFIELD 

Practically   every   telephone   line 

late 
an 

have 

er. Among  the service Dack ^ norrnal. 
take part are:  Miss Lil- |    D_ ,j ,1  „ ^   .     _ 

Brookfield   Grange   met  in   Banquet 
hall Tuesday night, when the first and 
second degrees were repeated foi 
class of five candidates. Inspection 
night will be May 5. Prof. Harry Lu 
cian Garrigus, professor of animal hus- 

.made the run in excellent time and the 
fire 

damage 

John /L.   Renehan 

Springfield, was arrested by Palmer po- 

SOUND VALUES 

Day In and Day Out 

Our USED TRUCKS are not as J 
as new trucks, but they are wortajj 

prices' asked for them. 

LET US SHOW YOU 

Dodge   Brothers  Screen, Trueta 

to  $326. 

TO RENT—Basement.tenement   Ap- Maciei  Henry Thurber,- Norman  Forte 
ply at 14 Main  street,  Spencer,  Mass. T „   ...    „      .    „ ,     „ ium »J, 

It24* Jeanette Smith,  Bessie  Hale,  Margaret:,       ., 
_^____ 1"" wji-„   n »u     D„U- ti i       n, L  ' bandry at Connecticut Agncu tura - Wiley,  Dorothy Kobinson,  Helen  Wab- 

POR   SALE—One   combination   coal   her   Shirley  Robi nson,   Helen  Schrohe 
j lege, Starrs, Conn., lectured.    A musical 

.'shed with practically hce within a half "hour" Corporal' Rifey Doligw Brothers Panel Tra* 

| and- State Officer Jack Landers went! *° S*60- 
only son of Mrs. I'n search of the touring car and found Ford, Ton Canopy (fine HHKBSW| 

Mary Renehan of Lower River district, !'t abandoned by the roadside between Reo with' Express Body urf * 
was married .Monday morning in St. j-Palmep and West Warren. The car j Cab, $800. 

Joseph's church, North Brookfield, to ! was found to have been stolen from i -nam PARTS FOR DOW 
Miss  Julia   M.   Dorney   of   that   town. ■ Thomas Griffin  of fSpririgfielcP    It de-I BROTHERS CABS 
Mr.   Renehan  was born  here and was I veloped that the men in the stolen car i 

H 
No. M 

OLLEYS 
STAR| 

jayonWorcesti 
Spencer Line 

FIRST CARS 

[to be Seen Since Winter 

^ Lamoureux, chairman of I 

ten, has received a letter 
ter Consolidated officials tt| 
L trollev service to Spencerl 
Ltd on Monday.   Quite a |" 
P spoken to the selectmen^ 
trow space between the v 

bt Lake" street and  the | tn 
They claim an auto will 

l to spare in passing the 

fa trolley goes by.   But as I 
Assurance that the trolley sd 
t permanent the selectmen1 

j developments. 

14 is the date now set by ofl 
I Worcester Consolidated ftj 
Lng of the Worcester-Si 
fline. The officials have ahj 
i word that the running 
■ about the same as wha 

las closed last fall. This 
Ir senice. 

pig the week repair work 
land wires were made. 
lement of the date of the 
lot cause a great deal of 
■in Spencer.   It is hard 
te people believe that thej 
pntihue very long. 

» • m 

Silver Anniversary 

fclver   service    was    am^ 
ififts received   Friday 
kd Mrs. Dolor J. Collettel 
| at a surprise party givl 
(stives in honor of the ! 

ly- of their wedding.   Thd 
lade by Mrs. Aime Duhaa 
presentation  by  Mrs.  Ge| 

<An entertainment was j 
(mghters of the couple, M| 

ichel Collette, who gan 
I duets, and vocal solos i 
jr. and Mrs. Collette's 
|nd Mrs  Collette were 

Before her  marriage, 
|*4s Miss   Delina   BowJ 
p is proprietor of a 
■m street.    Those  atte^ 
fcrsary Pridav  night werj 
|te. father „f Mr. ColletteJ 
, and Napoleon Collette, 
W their families, Mrs. 
N Mrs   Aime  Duham, 

Collette, Miss Dora Bo 
[Mrs Collette. Miss Noel 
Vr, and Mrs. Edward 
pr sister of  Mrs.  Colld 
I'd Ouelouette, Brocktonl 
h be present at the anf 
pt her cnngratulations i 

Lane, Pearl Smith. Howard Lane,   P ^ram was Prov,™d »nder the dire,.  educated i„ the local schools, later at-   were draining gasolene from  the  tank  Motors, Rear Axles, TranMnii****■  ■ Shower tor Mi** H,.i 
~    ,     ~     —   .        _    . .    __       tion ot Mrs. Sadie A. Mulrahv anrl  AM.   .»-»-, , — I   , . *. ...#...,.: ..... UM4>« «"!»  nosi 

and gas range, one coal range, both in   j 
fair   condition.    Will   be   sold    cheap,    '"'"        ""' *™" "*""■ """»'" *ja"c'   tion of Mrs  Sadie A   Mulmhv aml  i 
Good camp ranges can be seen at Spen-  Leslie  Poole, Dr. Windsor Smith, Mrs. | .     '   .'    '' "■""•ny a»'i -tn-  tending Dean academy. He was a mem- i-of a car left on  the side of the road 
cerGasCo.       , "   lt25   Windsor Smith,    and Marion Doane. ea° ' ber of the S. A. T. C.   He was employed | because of blown tires, when accosted' 

One  of  the  biggest  social  events 
FOR  SALE—Baby chicks, S.  C.   R.      Miss   Julia   Marion   Dorney,   Willov >f  for some time in the.labbratory of Mc-jby Corporal Riley. 

*L&A .Eve.7._bird..0n  mY X^SLJi street,   'and   John   Lew7s*""Re'nehan""".i   ^v-T.,""1  *  *? "Ba,llo°n",danoe   Laurin-Jones plant, and in a  Framing- j 
certified   by   Mass.   Asso.   of  Certified  ., 
Poultry Breeders, who guarantee that    nica8° 111.,   were    married    at 

of   to  be  held  in   the  town  hall   Monday 
e   night under the auspices of the jutr-- 

all dhicks are from atock inspected and  o clock Monday morning by Rev James  class  of   the   Brookfield   high    school 
certified  for:   1st,  constitutional  vigor,   F. McGillicuddv who also-officiated at   nnrno' \tPifiriv H„™ „f u/«„o„*„ 1, 
standard  breeding  and   productive  ca-   ,h„ „„nt:a] w„\, Ma„    -,h. ,   . .       ■        ,urns  Melodv B?-vs of Worcester have 

ham paper plant. At present he 1: 
affiliated with a Chicago paper con-1 
cern and the newlyweds will reside in ! 
that city.    Mr.  Renehan  is a member i 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

chicks of unknown 
from distant hatcheries 
cents 
sible 
write   or   phone   for   particulars   and 
price.    Phone  69-21.  G.  B 
Spencer,  Mass. 

;  2nd,  management-and  sanita-      e nuPt,al hl8h Mass    The br.de wore   been secured to furnish the dance mu-  of the Austin-Tunstall post, the Spen-I PROBATE COURT 
tion conducive to health; 3rd, absolute  a  ^°"'n   °j   P°udre   blue   with   hat   to sjc and  many .novelty dances  will  be  cer council, K. of C, and the L  W C   iTo the heirs at law and all other per- 
freedomjfrom vaalUry white diarrhoea,   match   and  carried   a  shower  bouquet   featured.    The committee in charge in-   of this town     William  Fenton of this '    sons interested in.the estate of Fred 

MT3B3S1 ^TyTr AS: £wh
w

,
a

te
s 

r:Z^ Se^^ty;•cludesclass president Andrew J Ua;h town and B"sto" ™bes= ^\ c^?Z%lZot Hardwickin said 

1   Ex,   riment   Stati.,.    Wh ^ b^ly ^ ^«TT^^   B^^l^^Z^T^^T'1 7*7   T"   ?i ^   *M   ^ J^St- -^ *»* - 
prigin, when a tew - s. secretary, Miss Rachel Gaudette. treas- Ann  Dorney  of North  Brookfield  was 1 the will of said deceased   has presented 

•   !neS "'^ gtl i'heaP ^ormaI
J
scho°1    Her gown was of pink ; urer, Miss Marjorie Wri ht| Misses Eth. bridesmaid. ™ to  said  ^* £?SJ^ for  Hcense 

sfble5 ^r,,^e5d°Ue^eBUe3k ^^^^ ,««  ™° a blaSk' el Terry, Alice Barnes, Wella Yenkner,       ™      „   „    -     f    fc    „ '     to sell  at public auSion*^J whole of 
_u„.   tJt   „„.eJ"L.   "j P'cture hat and carried an arm bouquet and Esther Mayo -e      .       C   of the Congregational ! a certain  parcel of the  real estate of 

Treadwell of Pink sweet peas.   The best man was ! church will present the three part com-1 f3"1 deceased for the payment of debjs, 
' William Fenton of Boston.    After the]    The annual meetin« of the Brookfield edy, entitled, "Wanted, A Chaperone *' I legacies an? charges of administration 

; ceremony  a'  wedding*   breakfast    was l A1Ha"ce of the Women's Home Mission- in the town hall tonight (Friday). The lotion reaS0"S ^ f°rth '" ^ I 

itoLFSZ^^tr^^**^***™.^ :aL„aTch::L"oinL%cTe- ^rr1 .wm open at eight Youareherebydtedt°appearatai street.                                 ,                 2t24  father, James Cuddy of Willow street,  f   .£. ,    "     l   Brookfield.   Tuesday   oclock.    The  play  has been- directed i Probate Court to be held at Worcester, | 
■■■'„;.„   ' 7 T " :-" at   which   guests   were    present    from     P" Sessions at 10:30 a. m., and  by Mrs. Sumner Reed and the cast of:in mid County, on the twelfth day of 

U?&£."$Zt£ffi!t££$& Ath'ol,     Leominste,     Worcester,    *.!£*££*££   "«   ^  °^V *%" ^^  "^^ ^<&L\" 
or  headstones  in   cemeteries.    Winfred   Brookfield.   The couple left early in the i P"^.ty"^e   cents'     The   morning  gins,"   Mrs.  Clarence   Goff;   "Jack   Ab-1 have    why 
B.  Freeman,  Pleasant street, Spencer,  dav for a honeymoon trip after which ! ^ven t0 reP°rts from the aux-  bott," Miss Madeline Perrv; "Fred Law-' granted 
Telephone 60-5 2£4*  they wil, mafce their home fe chicago j diaries  and   officers  and   the   Framing-   ton,"  Miss Theone Works;   "Dick Nor-1    And   said   petitioner   is   ordered   to 

FOR  RENT—A  new five-room flat, ■ * *    ■ anl meetlng.    The special speakers of  ton,"  Miss Mabel  Finney;   "Tom  Nor- 'serve this citation by delivering a copy 
modern, separate heater and fireplace' K of C Minstrels .        i the day will be Miss Stella Jordan, field   ton,"   Miss   Ruth   Smith;    "Ravmond I Hlereof  to  each   Person   interested   in 
J. Frank Maher, 1  High street.      tf23 *s    J  . j secretary erf the Congregational Educa-, Fitzhenry," Miss Wella Yenkner '"Alice 'for. ^^ f°U.rteen ^ ur l^St if' 
  U;««oi   »««;=».,   «„j   .».     D        t-      .     „ ..  ...     — e '   Alice, tore said Court, or by publishing the 

FOR SALE—Green Mountain pota- The St. Thomas Dramatic club of!!| ^* iy .a"fl the Kev- Llncoln Bennett, Miss Frances Hall; "Agnes ! cessive weeks, in the Spencer Leader, the 
toes, table or seed, excellent quality, South Barre gave one of the best min-j Goodnch- nufiister at large on Cape Arabella Bates," Mrs. Augusta Valley • •same once in each week, for three suc- 
$1.00  per bushel.   Casey   farm.  South    t   .   sho„,„  .t.a»*   ;*,   n,»   ^«~   t.n  Cod. "Ruth French," Mrs Albert T) Hmi,„'  ,ast Publication to be one day at least 
Spencer,   telephone  66-3. tf24  ,     '   s"ows  staged   ln   the   town   hall •.„,      i.    w   ♦   .?■'• T,106""- Hooker. 'a newspaper published in Spencer   the 

Mrs. Bertha M. Clark of Shrewsbury     BIarK;he .Westcott,    Mrs. Charles Hay!before aid Court =Pencer, me 

and Worcester died Monday night in den: "Manone Tyndal," Miss Dorothy! Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Chester Flower:. 'Llzz,e Sparrow," Miss Vivian'Judge of said Court, this seventeenth 
Scott, Lincoln street.   She was born in  Boyos;   "Mandy  Sparrow,"  Miss  Dora  ^ °!f APril in the year of our Lord 

"  Mrs    Richard ' °"e     ousan<1 nine hundred and twen- 

Mrs. Cur- 

st a considerable i*^ 

Chase Motor Company 
248-250 Park Avenue  , 

WORCESTER 
DODGE BROTHBM 

GRAHAM BBOTHSM 
TRUCKS 

Telephone Park .«» 
Call tor ». Heros 

the 
w  cause,  if any  you 
same   should   not  be 

hall 
for   a   number   of   years   last   Fridav 

FOR   SALE—Good   bread   or   milk  night before a large audience. The show 

SWeaeg°nFrrndk Wet*! ™U™ S  ™f°£ «-, *. auspices of Ca, 
street, Spencer, Mass. 3t21  dmal  Gibbons council,  K. of C.    The" 

~r~~  ^ho* was in two acts, the first consist 

ioTE^'Si work°3y donT"Sf: '"*  of   *«  ™«*    with    thirty-five 
nest F. Alix, Spencer. tfM vo'ces.    The stage setting_was one of 

Oxp-Gas Oil Burner] 
BEST MADE 

PIT ANY RANGE-CLEAN AS« 
•QUIET-EFFICIENT-SAF* 

Agent 

J. M. N^N SLY^ 
BOX 41, WAEBB"11* 

oL-um i^mcuiii sireei:.    one was born in ""' —'      -'   "i—"■"".     * 
England fifty-six years ago, being the Smith;   "Mrs.  Higgins,"  Mrs 

daughter of James and Bertha (Power) pianey Jr':  "Mrs- Sparrow," 
Morrison.    She has been in ill health tis, Abbott. HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register, 

3tSt25 

Wife and 
Both 

"For years I had «. «|**,' 
The first dose of AdlerM', 
now sleep well and al P j,, 
now sleep well and *».P'Mm, 
Mrs. B.  Brinkley.   ONE ^ 
lerika removes GAb ^ 4 
astonishing    rehef   w     w 
Stops that full, bloateotWn™ 
out    old,    waste   »»«*£ 0 
thought was in yourJJLt ii ! 
cellent intestinal evactt* 
ful for constipation. 

George H. Burtft 

► Evelyn Hiking, presid 
F'h   League    of    the 
». secretary of the Sunc! 

»Pranu s„!oist ,„- the 

P1 by the entire churl 

J *'th a miscellaneous ■ 
IJ»fd> in honor of herl 
I* to Francis Stone of| 
I* -scheme was pink L 
f°m a huge pink umbrl 

radiated streamers of 
f to which were attache! 

f "ch "'chestra played J 
P bnde and the bridej 
|«tertai„ed at supper i] 

' aoti Mrs. Stuart B 
I *«■  and   then   ui 
'"nder the pretext! 

f """s 'or  the  coma 
m "■« he a church affa. 

S
n*««rvedbv MrJ 

.    JIrs   Alice SebringJ 

r** and M>K u 
tTanged the whole 4 
Pnnn8 the evening wa 

t°(
the ^Ple bv Mr 

°f an original Wst 

«*e   than   100 
""■ '»'M  Hosking  . 
^byshopm 

Snow Honored! 

L'
64

'* Snow, oau 

l0e «omen's C0J 



us 
land  itrtn^h^,^  "*"• k> 

~\ 's?q&ififta 

N*°« H. BTJRKD4 

SBED HAIR 
ILONG HAIR 
Ino difference, all wo- 
pair looks better if if, 
ar curled, 

Electrex 
Curling 
Iron 
is necessarytoj 
ever y    woman's 
dressing table. 

• Easily attached M 
any lamp socks,! 
it heats in a few j 
minutes and will] 
give you just the! 
curl or wave voJ 
need to add ioJ 
much to your ap-f 
pearance. 

After using the! 
curling iron, use a I 
Good form Haifj 
Net to keep tlitj 
waves in shape.   [ 

feLECTREX 
CURLING 

IRONS 
■       $1.98 

H.   BURKILLj 

SPENCER 

,ND VALUES 

fin and Day Out. 

|D TRUCK8>»fe'notasj 

bttM™y are worth i 
grthem. 

\l US SHOW YOU 

hers  Screen Truck* 

An   Panel  Trudo, 

«yy'ffin« conditii)») t 

Ifapress  Body and '*' 

PARTS FOR DOM* 
IERS CARS     ■ 

/Axles, TrananWe*11 

considerable sarini 

'Motor Companyj 
IggO  Park Avenue  ,   ' 
[WORCESTER 
"HE BROTHIBS 

„j« BROTHBBs 
TRUCKS 

fchone Park 7581 
[ lot Mr. Heron 

E^OilBurW 
fesT MADE 
■ANGE-CLEAHASe 

.-EKFICIENT-SA'" J 

Agent 

ivAN SLYKJ 
|«, WARRB" "^ 

id Husband 
3th 
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ULEYS 
university, has been elected' president in  Juvenile Court  on  seven   different 
of the Student Government association   occasions for various offenses including 
of   that   college.   This  is   the  highest larceny, violating automobile laws, and 

_ | honor  that can  be bestowed upon  a ' on one occasion for throwing a brick 
CT1 A K        I student by the student body, in that' during a klan meeting. 
\J 1 i»*» *    tn;s organization co-operates with the !    The. fact that Julius and John  had 

layonWorcester- 
oencer Line 

faculty in the matters of student poliT 

cy. 

the hens was. brought to the attention 
of  the  police  when   Zurunski   tried   to 

Miss   Snow   has   been   prominent   in   dispose  of  them  at  three  o'clock  last 

various activities in several organiza- 
tions of the college. During her soph- 
omore year, she was president of her 
class and this year, her junior year, 
she has held the office of vice presi- 
dent of the Student Government asso- 
ciation. She also has leanings toward 
athletics as shown in her positions 
on varsity fistball, class basketball and 
baseball teams. She is, at present, vice 
president of the Athletic association. 

Previous to her college career at 
Brown, Miss Snow was a student at 
the David Prouty high school of Spen- 
cer. She was. interested in athletics al- 

onsolidated officials telling | so while in high school and was a mem- 
trollev service to Spencer will j ber of the girls' basketball  team. 

ei on Monday.   Quite a num- j  •——  
ken to the selectmen about I Another Accident on Main Street Hill 

bw space between the beacon — ■    r _ 
i.W- street  and   the   trolley       After sinking  and injunng  Rose  C. 

tnt claim an auto will have 1 Morrell. 340 Cambridge street, Worces- 
■^ „„;„„ th.. Maht   ter, on Sunday afternoon on the town spare in passing ttie ngnt        , _     . 

i       n„t 0= there   nal   hill an automobile driven and own- trnllev noes bv.    nut as mere ; 
Lnce that the trolley service j <=d by Edmund B. Oberlander, Hamp- 
ermanent the selectmen will *ire street, Holyoke. crashed into one 

of   the   stores   in   the  Joseph   Lacroix 

FIRST CARS 

i be Seen Since Winter 

s,  chairman  of   the^ 

has received  a letter from 

lyelopments. 

Wednesday morning to Solomon Good- 
man, Hillsville district, Spencer. Good- 
man's suspicions were aroused when 
awakened at that hour of the morning. 
He informed the police by telephone 
that the two boys had come* to his 
home with the hens and an immediate 
hunt for the hen salesmen began. 

Chief of Police Edgar Lapierre came 
to a'barn and found a cozy fire Jmilt 
inside. Chief Lapierre encountered the 
boys leaving the Pine Hill cemetery. 

In court it was learnedjhat the hens 
are the property of Mrs. f5. Simono- 
vich. Wire Village road, Spencer. Mrs. 
Simonovieh testified that of 285 hens 
owned by her at Christmas time, only 
44 survive, the thirteen found with Jul- 
ius being among that number. 

No little disturbance was -caused by 
the appearance in court of Julius' im- 
mediate family. His mother and two 
sisters were present. When the judge 
stated that Julius could appeal the sen- 
tence, the whole four members of the 
Zurunski family stood up as pne. and 
appealed, wiht a side remark that  no- 

block,  breaking  a   plate  glass  window j body would put anything over on little 

HONORS AT 
HIGH SCHOOL 

■ 

Announced Today by 
Principal 

GRETCHEtt TAYLOR 

First Among Graduating Class 

: that the running schedule 
^bout the same as when the 
i closed last fall This means 

Irvice. 

|B the date now set by officials an<J damaging the front of the building. 
Worcester Consolidated for the The injured woman had just alighted 

of the Worcester-Spencer from a jjtney buss and was crossing the 

'" road to visit with a Maple street friend 
when the Oberlander auto, west bound, 
approached. She started back as the 
auto swerved to avoid her. She was 
caught a side bjow and felled. Then 

the week repair work on the the auto jumped the curb and rolled 
Id wires were made. The an- down the north sidewalk and against 
lent of the date of the opening the store managed by Mrs Euclid Pont- 
I cause a great deal  of excite-   briand. 
[.Spencer. It is hard to make Dr. G. 'W. Ellison attended the' in- 

|peop|e believe that the service jured woman who suffered with bruises 
tiniit- verv long. of the body and arms.    She was later 

taken to her Worcester home. 

The marks of the Senior class of the 
David Prouty high school for the past 
four years were announced today by 
Principal I. H. Agard. 

Honor  students   in   order  of  rank— 
Valedictorian,   Gretchen   Taylor,   91.8; 
Salutatorian,   Raymond  Thibault, 90.2. 
Honor students:  Mary C.  Walsh,  Mar- 
ion Terry, Viola Hastings, Evelyn FoT- 
est,   Vitalya   Patrick,   Carol   Hodgdon, 
Ida Aegis.   Other members of the class i 
with names in alphabetical order: Har- j 
old   Aucoin,   Evelyn    Bouley,    Arthur j 
Bowler,   Ernest   Cole,     Francis    Cum- I 
mings. Claire  Dufault,  Armand  Gouin, j 

Julius.    One sister was ordered out of I John   Haggerty,   Jr..   Aurore   Hamelin, 
court by Judge  Butterworth. Arthur Hiney, Russell Hitchings, Doro- 

thy McNamara, Evelyn O'Coin,  Edgar 
High School Loses to Barre High 

Silver Anniversary 
Number Puzzle 1 

I 

rer service was among the U. ,S.-Commissioner "Edwin H. Cran-j 
fts received Friday night by dell, accompanied by federal officers) 
Mrs. Dolor J. toilette. Church and .defendants ir a liquor case, came to | 

Spencer Wednesday - by automobile : 
to determine if the numbers on a build- ! 
ing on Chestnut sjreet had been chang- | 
ed as alleged by federal m<fn, since they ! 
made a raid there April 16. 

According to Federal Agents James 
R. Horgan and John Northridge they 
raided the premises at 40 Chestnut 
treet, on a federal warrant. 'April 16. 

finding in a poolroom there,.a half-pint 
of dumpings. 12 bottles of alleged home 
brew)beer, and whiskey glasses. Accord- 

■fng to Agent Horgan he struggled with 

It a surprise party given them 
fcves in honor of the 25th anni- 
rof their wedding. The address 
fle by Mrs. Aime Duhamel and 

ntation by Mrs. George Col- 
entertainment was given by 

ghters of the couple. Misses Rita 
thel Toilette, who gave several 

and vocal soles were 'given 

In ideal football weather Barre High 
defeated the David Prouty High base 
hall team on Wednesday afternoon at 
O'Gara park 13 to 10. Because of the 
cold there was only a small attend- 
ance at the game. And hardly any 
who went stayed to the finish. The 
cold made the game seem longer than 
it really was. It was a heavy hitting 
game. The'locals outhit the visitors 
but the latter made the hits count 
more. 

innings. 
123456789T HE 
2 1 2 0 0 1 5 1 1 13 12 2 
232200001 10 17 2 
Barre—Wilson p , Cicone 

-Melbche, p., Hutchins, c ; 

Phaneuf, Charles N.  Prouty, Jr.,  Doro- 
thy  Quinn,   Melba  Rice,  Alice  Tower, ' 
and Marv W.  Walsh. 

School  Track  Meet 

Score   by 

Barre 
D.  P. H, S. 

Batteries: 
C,;  Spencer- 

Public grade school youngsters are 
now talking about" the annual grade 
school athletic meet to be held at My- 
rick part, the exact date not yet deter- 
mined. The-- meet will be under the 
supervision of I. H. Agard, superintend- 
ent of schools. 

Each   year  the   meet   is   growing   in 
popularity with the youngsters of the 

town, toys as well as girls.    They all   suVton, F. 
flee to win one of the ribbons. 

Worcester County towns are to be ask- J Fellows hall on a class of nine candi- 
ed to do their part in a great country-1 dates, A public supper was served, 
wide effort during the week of May 11 ;The decorations were in charge of Mrs. 
to 16 to raise $500,000 to provide two j Herbert F. Wadleigh and Mrs. Arthur 
very urgent needs of the institution. J.P. Holdridge. The general committee 

"These include a Nurses' home and! consists of Mrs. Herbert F. Wadleigh, 
Training school and a new dispensary : Mrs, Arthur F. Holdridge, Mrs, Ruth 
building. B. Blodgett, Mrs. Franklyn J. Fleming, 

"The amount of money to be asked Miss Mary E. Allen, Mrs. George Bemis, 
for, is the minimum necessary to help Mrs. LeRoy Wood, Mrs. George H. Ger- 

I maintain the high standard of Mem- ' rish, and Mrs. Gilbert H. Barron. 

lorial hospital service, and the greater There will be an entertainment in 
| portion of this sum will be devoted to the vestry of the First Congregational 
| the erection of a Nurses' home and j church, Friday, May 8, under the aus- 
: Training school. | pices 0f the Woman's Mission club. Rev. 

"To assist Memorial hospital now to Frederick L. Grout, pastor of the Con-, 
! maintain its high standard of service ! gregational church of Warren, will give 
! and nursing care" is to provide yourself readings and there will be vocal selec 
i with hospital insurance against the time tions by Ellis H. Reidy of Fisherville, 

I when you or members of your family ! baritone. There will also be a candy 
| may  require such-care  and  service.'^     : table.     The   committee   in   charge   in- 

. eludes: Mrs. Henry L. Whitcomb, Mrs. 
W. Harry Vernon, Mrs. Hiram B, Wil- 
ley, Mrs. Edward U. Cowles, and Mrs. 
John Duane of the ways and means 
committee. Mrs. Bertha S. Hutchins 
is president of the club. . 

One important thing to bear in mind 
and to remember—and that is that you 
get quality and not quantity at The 
Model  Bakery,  Main  street. (adv.l 

The "A. B. C." (always busy dub), 
composed of school girls, met Wednes- 
day night in the home of their teacher. 
Miss Eleanor S. Mannion, Summit 
street. After the sewing refreshments 
were served by the hostess. Miss Rita 
Deloiigchamps is cheer leader and Miss 
Rachel Gaucher is song leader. Miss 
Lillian Forrest is president; Miss Sylvia 
Menard. treasurer; and Miss Irene Viv- 
ier. secretary. Other members are: 
Miss Rose Richard, Miss Bernice Down- 
ing, Miss Glenna Grey. Miss Olivine 
Cournoyer, Miss Evelyn Hill. The club 
will give a playlet, May 11, in connec- 
tion with the art craft exhibition night 
at David  Prouty high school. 

The first game of the' season between 
West Main street school baseball team 
and Grove street school for the grade 
championship and the Prouty cup was 

DR. HOMER GAGE 

Chairmen of the county town com- 
mittees are as follows: Auburn, James 
E. Fish; Barre, Harding Allen; Boyl- 
ston and West Boylston, Harlen T. 
Pierpont; Brookfields, Ira. E. Irish; 

Douglas and East Douglas, W. L. Hav- 
ward;  Grafton,  Francis Prescott;  Lei-' Played Tuesday afternoon and resulted 

a score of 21  to 8 in  favor of  the 

Umpire,   Henry   Wedge. 

cester. F. Lincoln Powers; Millburv and 
Northboro, F  S   West  Main   street  school  team.    The 
E    Kent  Swift'   next  game  between   these  two  teams Bacon;   Northbridge 

School officials plan to have the meet ■ Oxford,   Edwin   Bartlett;   Shrewsbury.   wiU ^ held  Mav 5'    The  manager of 
-en more successful this year than in  A   j   Gifford:-  Southbridge,   Charlton,   the West ^ain street tea-m is JosePh 

Lawrence Evans 

Lawrence     (Larry)     Evans,     widel 
known novelist,  who formerly lived  in   ior  events 
Holden  and  Spencer,  died  in Tucson, ! 

night,   according   to 

Col- 
')Mr. 

V 
wis Miss  Delina  Bouvier. 

ler is proprietor of a  shoe  store"  t-he  defendant.   Romeo   r .  R.  Demers, 

e attending  the   for possession of a pitcher of whiskey, 

which he alleged Demers dumped. 
'Atty. J. Henry Meagher* for the de- 

fendant, disputed the number of the 
house   as   designated   in   the  affidavit 

Arizona.   Sunday 
word received in Holden Wednesday 
by Mrs. Isabelle Lyons from his sister, 
Miss Ruth Evans. 

Evans, who for years has been a con- 
tributor to leading magazines, and has 

.written  a  number  of  books,  including 

Memorial Hospital Drive 

Therrien. The other members are Leo 
Ledoux, Armand Tetreault, Noel Du- 
fault, Raymond Gagner, Louis Benoit, 
Myron Collette, Clarence Allaire, and 
Romeo Aegis. The manager of the 
Grove street team is Manley Tibbetts. 
The other members of the team are 

"Happy Hawaii" which will be pre- Ralph Fillmore, Samuel Putnam, Phil- 
sented at the Park theatre on Monday   lip Lavallee, James Gray.  Leo Adams, 

years past and are  now working out, Fiskdale,   and   Sturbridge,    Dr.    Lucy 
plans for the day's events. Waite; Spencer, Charles Everett Allen 

All the public grade schools will be and E. H. Squires; Upton, George W. 
reprlsented including the district Knowlton; Uxbridge, Charles A. Root, 
schools.'   There will be junior and sen- •   •   T 

Park Theatre 

*mary Friday night  were Joseph 
fc, father of Mr Collette, Leo, Ed- 

and Mapoleon Collette, all broth- 
lilies, Mrs. Alfred Be- 

Efforts to help raise $500,000 for the stands by itself among the entertain- 
Memorial hospital at Worcester, to pro- ments of the day, for it visualizes, truly, 
vide for a nurses' home and dispensary, I the life and lure of these "Islands of 
are now going forward in 17 communi- Tranquil Delight." It is not only novel 
ties of Worcester county, as the result but hauntingly fascinating. Pictufes in 

> every i °^ t'le organization of the county com- motion and color, a story in vivid Ian- 

Mam'' "Then I'll Come Back to You," i mittee by George  F.  Booth,  chairman guage, native singing, dancing, and in- 

was the son of the late Edward Evan! ; of that committee. 

Pd their fan 

pnd Mrs   A 
Collette. M 

[Mrs. Collet 
and Mrs 
sister 

lOaeloi 

strumental   music  are  blended   into   a 
most artistic whole. 

Joseph Duquette, Joseph Simonis, Eu- 
gene Chretien, Charles Leonard, and 
Charles Harris. 

You want the best bread made, it is 
made in Spencer by Spencer labor ex- 
clusively. Buy more Spencer bread and 
keep your, money in circulation in Spen- 
cer     Collette's  Golden   crust  bread   is 

who  at  one   time   was  superintendent j    Mr. Bootb_was named County Chair- most artistic whole.   Mildred Lee Clem- made in Spencer in an up-to-date clean 

Duhamel,   sisters   and   examined" two   witnesses    George   of the Jefferson Mills, and who was em-! man   erf  the   campaign   by  Dr.   Homer ens.   cousin   of   Mark  Twain,   traveller, and sanitary bakery.   You will find this 
Dora Bouvier. sis-   w  Collette    superintendent  of  streets   Ployed  as superintendent  of a  mill 'in j Gage, General-Chairman, and he in turn lecturer, writer, photographer, has just bread   for sale  at  your  grocer's.    Call 

in   Spencer,   and   Charles   Laprade.   to   - e Miss N'oella Bedard 
■ Edward Desplaines. 
f Mrs. Collette. Mrs. 
te, Brockton, was un- 
it at the anniversary, 

It her congratulations and a gift 

'Shower for Mifs Hosking 

for 
his 

health.    For some yeasr he had lived 
at Saranac Lake. N. Y. 

oprano 

ig. president of the 
•f the Methodist 
the Sunday school 
of the choir, was 

» °v- the entire church Friday 
*«h a miscellaneous shower at 

' honor of her marriage. 
Stone of Leicester. 

support   his  contention Mr-   Evans  had  been  in  Tucson 
The  federal agents  then  alleged   the   f°me_ time in an attempt fc> regain 

numbers have been changed since they 
made the raid and, on a tip, they visit- 
ed the premises again this morning arid 
found   the   numbers   had   been   taken 
from the door of the raided place since 

April  16. 
To   satisfy   himself  before   rendering 

a  deaision. Commissioner Crandell.  on 
invitation  of Atty  Meagher,  made  the 
trip to Spencer. 

selected Charles A. Barton and Harry 
E. Whitcomb as assistant county chair- 
men. 

Through   their   efforts - chairmen   for 
the  various   towns  have  already' been 

The body is now on its way to Bound   .selected and have organized as a coun-   ers  and players  are  pure blooded Ha 

returned from a long and wonderfully   for it—also for sale at The Model Bak- 
successfufl tour of England and Scot-  ery. Main street. (adv.) 
land and while in London was signally j     There    ha,    b^,,    corlsjderable    talk 
honored by being made a Fellow of the ' about  town  during  the  past  ten  davs 
Royal Geographical society.    The sing-   o( the forming of an amateur baseball 

Brook.   N,   J.   where   burial   will   take j try wide campaign committee, and each 
piaoe. , ■ in   turn   has   selected   a   working  com- 

Evans lived.in Spencer as a boy and   mittee for each of the towns organized, 
is  quite   well  known   in   town. ■ As  a j    The fact that one third of the patients 
youngster here he was fond of literary : treated  at  the  Memorial   hospital  last 
work, according to those who knew him I year   came   from   towns   of   Worcester  vide a welcome 
and was a constant reader of magazines/county,   adjacent   to   Worcester,   deter-   program.     This 

wauans,   personally   selected   by   Miss 
Clemens   in   the   Islands  and   are   the 
most skillful exponents of their native 
music and dances. 

Miss Clemens and her company pro- 
hange from the usual 
gifted    ari'd    talented 

BOWLING RESULTS 

Alex   Ethier 12. to Fra> 

rlor scheme *as pink and white   George  Ethier 
F<wi a huge pink umbrella in the ' Fred  Ethier 

•TT? strean*rs «f Pink andiNaP-   Ethier ■ 
•Bwhrch were attached the gifts !H-  Cournoyer 
prchorche.tra played.   The pro* i 

Iwir.    ""I" the hrifi^°°m-to.be • 
framed at supper in the home 

|hn„H      i1    the"   Uken   to   ^e 

K Lrthye
,rfst of p,annin* 

i will h        ,      COmM*   wedding, 
*" he a church affair.   Refresh. ; Edgar  Ethier 
^-ved,   Mr,Elsi ; 

■Ute Sebring,  Mrs.  Mary I 

Mus   Evie   Carleton 
whole affair.    A fea- 

ALEX'S  BEST 

that  carried  short stories.    It  was  as ; mined Dr. Gage, General Chairman of : young woman makes "Happy Hawaii" 
a short story writer that he first gained j the campaign, to seek assistance for the   most realistic as she weaves around it 
fame.    Then he turned to novels some   hospital from the people of those towns [ in beautiful language the history, their . also come to the conclusion that a big 
of which gained nation-wide fame.    He   who are dependent upon Worcester for  customs, and lore and carries her hear-   team does not pay    Ware will have a 

team. ' A good many seem to think 
such a team could be made a success 
in Spencer. It has been proven that 
a semi-professional team cannot be 
made • go id town. The players want 
too much money. Years ago a strong 
amateur team, the Matchless, made a 
fairly good success in Spencer. Some 
interesting games were played with 
teams of surrounding towns.   Ware has 

214   also kept up his short story work. 
241  * * + ■— 

237 j Miss Mary O'Connor 
19! | —— » 
284'     Miss-'Marv O'Connor died on SundaV 
 night at the home of John McGrail. 12 

387 406 374 Xlii   fell street.   She was born in Worcester, I 

EDGAR'S  BEST 

80 
80 
61 90 
69 66 
97 101 

86 
80 
86 
56 
m 

Albert Ethier 
Eugene  Ethier 
Charles Home 
Joseph  thier 

66 

m 

78 81 
94 72 
80 104 

j hospital  facilities. 

Dr. Gage who for thirty-seven years 
| has served Memorial hospital as a mem- 
! ber of jts staff and  now as a  trustee, 
1 and who  two weeks ago entered  that 
| institution  to  undergo a  major opera- 
i tion  was able  to 

a daughter of Timothy and Julia (Flem- ' ,„„. , 

ers from scene to scene with a fascina-1 local team this year There will be no 
tion that never fails to leave a deep semi-pro team in this section this year. 
impression; She has a wonderful tale But all the surrounding towns wdj, have 
to tell of Hawaii while her pictures are i the town should have that kind of a 
really extraordinary i team and would like to see a movement 

Beautifully colored  still and moving . amateur teams.    For that reason there 
return   to  his  home | pictures,   portraying   to   perfection   the I are some in Spencer who believe that 

glorious tints of the flowers, the glori- Spencer should have one. 

P"1*),   and 
ged the 

More 

theeoupebvMrs. Efe Dick- 
n °"gmal history of them- 

Miss   Skin00   Pe°Ple   ^ 
1 *°wer bv'h  8   WM   ^^ 

with a n   t°Pmates and Pre- 
"".land  china  dinner 

% *» Honors at Br<mn 

Edith Sno™   j 

F^.PleaTn,  ?8bter  °f  Mr*' 
k»!?nt st^«. and a stu- *°™nScollege 

^ lof'.SnTfiTtv larf ^ " ^"^ I    B^ 1^'ing the hospital he issued I °us ™™ « «* *" a™ —apes.      ^uret .odge. N, E. O. P., at its meet- 
S;      „;     "*       •   !Jt       -    ■„.    , „   a statement setting forth the great serv-I tc*ether   with   the  Unique   feature   of ■ ing last Thursday night in Pythian hall 

-   <T7-      Miss O Connor had been in ill health , ice  wh;ch  Memorial  hospital  has  ren. I the  world's greatest volcano, in active! in the Sugden block, received an official 

Jr7^^4;,V0r ^w6 ti?t Paf,t^Shf leaTCS tWO„SiS' Idered the people of all Worcester'coun- ^ eruPtion-  set forth  the  glories  of  this   visit from Atty. Leon J. Croteau. depu- 
^78   7J   76   Z31|ters, Mrs  John McGrail and Mrs.  Pat-  ^ which wag as fol]owi.. ' "Paradise   of   the   Pacific." ty  grand   warden  of   the  lodge.    Mrs. 

"Z. Z^, 7Z, 7.1* ! "Ck McGral1 of Spencer and a brother Throughout  the entire  program  run , Davis,  grajjd chaplain  of  Boston,  was 

380 308 398.1176 j Patrick OConnor of Worcester. j ^cILTJ^rlTu^ iZ ithe ™« *"d *™«»* ™^ °f ^  ^ *  ****-    Wi»iam S   H—' 
cester  for  hospital   service ; Hawaiian music as well as the native ■ treasurer of Worcester lodge, acted as 

..-m. r,T -   .        ,   .  I dances. . ' grand puide.    Warden  Woodbury pre- 
lnese     Worcester    hospitals,     their 

Charged with the larceny of thirteen ' Manion was the celebrant. The bearers  «luiPrrient and their service have been 
hens and found guilty by Judge Arthur, were  George,   William,  and  Raymond   P">v,d«l by Worcester people. 

F. Butterworth, Julius Zurunski, 17, of 1 McGrail,    Spencer:    Michael    McGrail, '    "At   Memorial   hospital    alone,    one 

Hen Thief Sentenced 
The funeral was Wednesday with a 

j high mass of requiem at nine o'clock 
in   Holy  Rosary  church.    Rev.   P.   A. This production, which has been the : sided. Deputy Croteau praised the lodge 

sensation, of six countries  throughout'for their  work in  the interests of the 
the world, is a perfect blending of sing-1 °rder during the past year  He outlined 

sensation   of  six  countries   throughout   plans for the coming year.    Mrs. Davis 
j ing, dancing, film, and travelogue. - and  expained f^ attractions of the Travel Spencer, was sentenced to the Concord 'whitman; Credos O'Connor, Worcester: | third of the nearly 5,000 patients treated 

Reformatory  in  District court Friday! James O'Connor, Clinton; all nephews, I the»=   last  year  were   registered   from | completes a program that is n~veI  ^  club, the plans for a juvenile branch. 
morning.    The boy appealed and was ! At the offertory Mrs. Mabel Gallagher | Worcester  County   towns, outside   the|cinating and instuctive '.;and discussed other features of the so 
held  in $500 bonds.    John  Lucas,   17, 1 Bousquet sang. Miss Gertrude Sullivan, j "ty of Worcester.    There is an obKga-: ♦ i> ■'  cietv work.   Mr. Hesselton gave-a talk 
arrested with Julius, failed to appear in ; Worcester, presided at the organ. Bur-,tl0n which every community of Wor- i 8PHTOIR LOCALS on <** order's activities, and the out- 
court,                                                           j ial  was in  St. John's  cemetery,  Wor-  ^t^ County owes 'Memorial hospital j                              ,  look ror ^ w?rk among tne juveniles. 

The story told in court was a long' cester,  with prayers at the grave by | because of this. Deputy Mrs,  Susan  Woods of Wor-  Atty,  John  L.  Powers,  a  member of 
one and entailed a resume of Julius', Rev. Father Manion. The funeral was "Now for the first time during the cester and suite came to Spencer, on Worcester lodge, spoke briefly. "At the 
experiences for some years back. Ac- in charge of the P. McDonnell Co.. nearly .forty years of efficient service Tuesday night where Harmony lodge close of the meeting refreshments were 
cording to the records he has appeared   Spencer. rendered by Memorial, the residents of  worked  the  initiation   degree   in   Odd  served by a committee of the lodge. 



LEICESTER I among the players that the honor will 

  I again go to Gerald Burns, whose snappy 
The Ladies' Aid society of St Thomas j playing last summer made him one of 

Episcopal church  will  meet with  Mrs. i the   best   amateur    infielders    in-   the 
Edward_Ashworth  of  Pleasant  gtreet, ! county. 
May 7 

, I    The   funeral  of  Mary  Ann   (Plynn), 
A high Mass of requiem for the re- widow of Maurice Walsh, was held Mon- 

pose of the soul of Mrs. Thos. O'Reilly jday morning from the home of her 
was celebrated Tuesday morning at, daughter, Mrs. Clarence Home, Warren 
8:30 in St. Joseph's church. [street, at 9:15, followed by a high mass 

The selectmen Monday night drew!'" St. Joseph's church at ten o'clock. 
James E. Manning as a juror to serve Rev. Andrew F. Sullivan officiated. Bur- 
at the May term of the Superior Court jial took place in St. Joseph's cemetery 
for criminal business at Worcester. under direction  of  T.  H.  Murphy  & 

Dr.  Franklin L.  Bishop rfiyl  George  Sons of Worcester. 
Pecor went on a trout fishing trip to:    Mfs. Ma>' P. Montgomery of Henshaw 
Dana and Princeton this week and re-  street was elected president of the Wo- 
turned  last  night  with   a   fair   sized  man's club at the annual meeting in 
string. her home Tuesday afternoon.   Mrs. Vio- 

Edward Jerome, many years engaged ,et Rnodes is first vice-president, Mrs. 
in the plumbing business in town, has Pierce> S6cond vice-president. Mrs. Sue 
sold his business to Henry Gregoire of j G Ric?' record>ng secretary, Mrs. May 
this town, who has been his assistant!Cook; corresponding secretary, and Mrs. 
for the past several years > Nett'e Jerome, Treas.   The annual re- 

The new road scraper bought bv the1 P°rtS sh°Wed that the club now has 

town has arrived and has been placed 'seventv ambers, an increase from a 

in use by Street Supt. Charles J Rice i T^ **?,' Tuesdays meetine was the 

One of the road rollers owned by the i'3** mbl °?tober    M"' Ruth Bi*elow 

town has been loaned the Citv of Wor-'Sa"8 tW° Sol°S at the conclusion of <** 
cester business session. 

Warren S. Wheeler of Pine street, in- L *£ and Mrs' John M' Burns of Mc" 
jured several months ago in an auto l^thy avenue, Cherry Valley, have an- 

accident and who has been at City hos- |*°" S*    element    of    their 

pital, Worcester, since, is expected to be ! t™^ Marf .?■ B"rns' t0 ^^ l 

.1.1- .._  __„.....   .... ..   IDonhn, son of Mrs, Catherine Donlin 

M 

261 Greenwood street, Worcester.   The I 

Elizabeth   (Mann),  wife  of John   P. 
Stevens, died at her home in Leicester 

able to return to his home soon.    He 
is now able to sit up. 
„.„,.,. i wedding will take place in St. Joseph's 

f  It    w^J x manaEer; church in June.   Miss Burns is one of 
of the  Wh,te  Mansion Inn, yesterday ; the host ,„ ^ fa  the vi]] 

finished his duties and moved into the   she is a member of the A,      ja , 
Joseph Drabble house at Mt. Pleasant.   the D. D, L club and the Y La. 

He will cont.nue his automobile pAtat- dies' sodality. She has also appeared 
mg busmess ,„ the garage of the inn.  in St. JosepVa Dramatic club plays 

Miss Veronica Hannon of Rochdale 
won first prize for the women at the 
whist party of William T. Cooney post, !, 
A. L., and the Women's auxiliary to ' Wedn«{^ afternoon after a short ill- 
the Legion in town hall Monday night : "^ T

Sh*leaYes •««■ h"sband and two 

First prize for the men went to John ' £"£' J- H™aT* Stevens ^ Billings 
Kennedy of Rochdale j M' Stevens. both °f North Brookfield: 
„     . '   one   daughter,   Edith   M.   Stevens   of 
Members of the John Nelson Mem- | Leicester; also two sisters' Nellie and 

onal Congregational church have re- Emma D. Mann, who live at the old 
ceived copies of the book. "Mental Hy- j homestead in Mullbury GroW Leices- 
giene as Taught by Jesus." The author j ter, and two grandchildren. Funeral 
is Rev. Alexander B. MacLeod, a for-j services will be from the home Mann- 
mer pastor of the churhc, who is now ! ville street, Leicester, Saturday at 
in   Poughkeepsie, N.  Y. j eleven a. m.    Rev. Marshall Gould will 

Five acres of woodland on the John ! officiate and burial will be in Pine 
Sprague place, Rawson street, were! Grove cemetery, Leicester, 

swept by fire Tuesday afternoon, caus-1 Two New Bedford youths, believed 
ing damage estimated at more than i to have been in possession 'of a stolen 
$1500. A considerable amount of cut | automobile, were taken into custody 
wood was burned. State police aided; Wednesday morning by Chief A Quinn 
the local department in fighting the fire, j and Officer James E. Manning in Leices- 

The dance of the senior class of the 'ter' and "^oked at police headquarters, 
high school in Smith hall Monday night ; Worcester, as suspicious persons. 

was well attended. Music was by an ■ ^narges of takinS an automobile with- 
orchestra directed by Miss Helen Rice. I out autnon'ty were lodged against the 
proceeds from the dance will be used pa'r 'n District court and they were 
by the seniors to defray the cost of a ne'd 'n *^"" bonds on a continuance 
trip of the class in May to New York.: to a"ow ^me f°r investigation. The 

,   .     .      i ,  _      -_       ; i youths said they were Vasco 'Tario, 19 
Leicester  troop of  Boy  Scouts met, of New Bedford| and Frank g ' 

Monday night in Smith hal! and there . 16,  of North   Dartmouth,  g  J^,  * 
wa    a rehearsal for the minstrel show   Kew  Bedford     Th       wfire 

which the scouts are soon to eive   The    i. ■ . J- i r ,       . 
„,„„♦; .      , ,■£■?,.:' short distance from an abandoned auto- 

Lou     H   pflion     I''86 °f
T

Sc0ufmrr  mobfli which was registered to Joseph 
Louts H. Efflott.   James Tynan of Sa-  Beattie, lAuburndaIe,  and ^J^ P

t0 

cred  Heart church  troop of Worcester  be stolen    They pleaded „ 
is coaching the mmstrel troupe. 

. ,    , The memorial monument to the part- 

hVfZ"fZ      I    T ,"0Z been„made™nts from this town in all the wars, 
by the town officials to have all calls ; which the memoriaI ^^^ has re[ 

Z tL      f\        Tt"8 Ph0'led   t0'^mended   be   provided  for   the  can- 
the home of James E. Manning.    The j tral s,uare of the town wou,d be about 

new forest fire truck will be stationed ; „eventeen feet high wllhout the 

at the old enginehouse and ,t is believed :cap, of octagonal gh        and of West
8

er. 

!h„a,VqUlCiCeJ nnS. "^.^ to ?orest lb'. R. I, pink granite,   A model of the 
monument is now being constructed by 
Ueivy L. Norton of Winthrop, and he 

• Two Glenwoods that were first lighted 
when Cleveland 
was President— 

"T^ARLY in the fall of 1885, I 

i-^ purchased two Glenvvood 
stoves—one for cooking and the 
other for heating. I am still(l925) 

running both stoves—the cook 
stove all year round and the heat- 
ing stove from early fall to late 
spring. 

"None of the iron of the cook stove 
is warped or even twisted and the 
seams have held well. 

"I cannot imagine how a better 
running stove could be made than 

the Glen wood. My two have given 
perfect satisfaction for ove- 39 
years." 

Model "C" 
for Coal or Wood 

In pearl-gray or glossy black 
enamel which eliminates stove 
blacking forever. Also in the 
standard black finish.* With or 
without a reservoir for hot 
water. This unsolicited testimonial from 

Charles W. Powers, Spencer, 
Mass., is only one of thousands 
which tell, in their own way, of 

the place which Glenwood 
Ranges hold in the hearts of their 
users everywhere. 

Glenwood 
RANGES 

Make Cooking Easy 
M. Lamoureux ® Co., Spencer 

and brush fires than in the past 

Several friends of Miss Mary Barry 
of Chapel street, who was married Mon- 
day morning in St. Joseph's church to 
Francis D. Callahan of Worcester, gath- 
ered in the vhome of Mrs. Thomas J. 
Kane Saturday night for a miscella- 
neous shower in Miss Barry's honor. 
She received many fine gifts for her 
new home in Worcester. 

expects to have it ready for exhibition 

She has been given many showers by 
her friends since the announcement of 
-her engagement. Mr. Callahan is em- 
ployed in the division office of th hefore the next special town meeting, I * 

May 21. The-committee had not planned |ton and Maine rallroad- Worcester 

to have the names of all veterans on j Edward F. O'Donnell was elected on 
the monument on bronze plates, but j Monday night at the annual meeting of 
since the sentiment of(many of the vot- | the Water Supply district to fill out the 

ers seems to be that this should be done Lunexpired term of Commissioner An- 
the model being prepared will probably j drew J. R. Helmus, who has removed 

The automobile thought to have been LOntain such h™n™ tablets. It had j from the town. Mr. O'Donnell will stive 
stolen Sunday in Cambridge by two hee" the intention of the -Committee to two years. The term of Commissioner 
men found by the police to be stripping haVI? br°"Ze tablets containing the ' William A. Bell expired and he was 
it of its accessories, Sunday night in "ames of a11 the veterans P'aced in | reelected. His is a three-year term. 
the Gypsy road between the Catholic Memonal hal1 of the town *a". but itj Reports of the officers were accepted 
church and Collier's corner has been '" expected that the cost o{ the monu- \ and Treasurer Walter Warren stated 

placed in the Leicester garage by the m*nt W,th the names on lt would be j that the district has a balance of about 
police. Two tires * and two rims had'bUt a 1,ttle m0re- The cost of such a ' $1200. The commissioners cited the 
been taken from the machine. monument would be about $7,500.   The | fear there was last summer "that there 

.    .. ; town of  Westford  has   a   monument I might  be a  water  shortage.    It  was 
A troop of Boy.Scouts is being organ-. somewhat   similar   to   the    one    being ! recommended,  and   the  district   favor- 

ized  at  Nazareth,  the  suburban  home ' planned for this town. j.abiy votedr that there *e an emergency 
conducted in connection with St. Paul's ■..-._„.j   -..  .1.   .:.., 
parish   of   Worcester.      Dr.   Joseph   A 

St. Joseph's church was filled to ca- ' PumP'ig station  installed at  the  site 

e o'clock  of .the sPrin8s >n P" 
j when Miss Mary  Ryan  Barry became jtown water/ comes 

pacity Monday morning at nine 
the Smith of the K. of C. troop at Worces- 

ter is among those most enthusiastic 
about the prospects of a first class troop 
being organized at the institute. Arthur 
Dorr of the center is helping with the 
organization. 

Candidates for the Cherry Valley A    ion   O'Brien,   soloist     The   bride   was 
A. baseball team were out for practice , gowned in white suede crepe trimmed! 
Wednesday  night.    About  twenty-five j with lace, and wore a veil caught up ; 

have indicated  that they will  be  out; with  orange   blossoms,   and  carried  a | •• 
for places on the nine this season. Bill   bouquet of brideroses.   The bridesmaid ! Present records of gates are incomplete, 

,   who   proved   a   most   effective ' wore orchid suede crepe and carried an I '*   was   represented.     There   was 

the bride of Frank D. Callahan of Wor- 
cester. Rev. William C. McCaugham, 
pastor, celebrated the nuptial mass. 
The music was1 special, by the organist, 
Miss. Elizabeth Nugent, and Miss Mar- 
ion   O'Brien,   soloist. 

district drove an-emergency well on the 
I Paxtori land and when it has' been 
j necessary to pump from it, pumping 

1 outfits from persons outside the town 
| have been hired. Such a pumping equip- 
I ment as the district will now install 
! will cost about $800. The officers of the 
I district  stressed  the   necessity   of  new 
layouts and charts of the system.   The 

Sea and Land in Battle 
The washing away by the sea of 

land worth millions of dollars on the 
coast of .New Jersey, pointed to in the 
annual report of the United States 
coast anil geodetic survey, draws at- 
tention to the battle waged year in 
and year out between the sea and 
land all over the world. The sea and 
land have been foes since the begin- 
ning of time and, according to some 
physiographers, these old enemies will 
remain such until the last mountain 
pinnacle has heen washed down and 
ground to sand... and the victorious 
ocean rolls unbroken arolind the 
world. But whatever may be the out- 
come millions of years hence, we are 
still in the give-and-take era. Many 
miles of land are washed away an- 
nually; but compensating areas are 
built up in other places.—Pathfinder 
Magazine. 

•j-tjg | cussion about acquiring some emergen- 

Miss !cy wells near the center f°r,use in the 

pitcher   last   year,   will   probably   twirl . arm  bouquet  of  butterfly  roses 
the  majority   of   the  most  important .bride's  gift   to   the   bridesmaid.    , 
games this season.    He won all hut a ! Grace E   Callahan. sis'ter of the bride-I event of a dry spe11'    It,was reported 
Few of the contests he pitched last sum- ' groom, was an amethyst finger ring and Ithat there have been several aPPl'=a- 

While a captain  for this year's ', the best man, Francis O'Brien, received jtfons for serYioe in SBCtions of the town 
' where home site development is going 

mer 

nine   has   not  been   selected   it  is   felt from 
links. 

Hall's Catarrh 
the  bridegroom   a   pair' of   cuff I ' 

There   was  a reception   in   the !on- and that lt m11 ^ but a short t,me 

ihome of the bride's mother for mem-!before tht demands on the SUPP'>' wiU 

bers of each family.   Mr. and Mrs  Cal-.lbe  2reatlv  increased 

will do what w« '1ahan left Monday afternoon for a trip | 
Jt*J*m    C—    1»_   .  : to   Mew   Vrirt-     AtlorttJy.   n!4-,r   «-4   tX7„_u    i BlCCIlCill©  cla,m   for   it-   f" New York. Atlantic City and Wash- 

rid your system of Catarrh or DeafneM 
caused by Catarrh. 

Sold by dtugfiai for mr 40 ym 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio 

Not to Be Caught Twice 
There was a queer old custom in 

England that compelled a person, when, 
making a certain kind of statement to 
add: "Except the mayor," Foote. the 
comedian, having remarked at an inn: 
"I have dined as well as anyone in 
England^.'-the.landlord prompted him: 
"Except the mayor." "I except no- 
body," said Foote boldly. For this the 
landlord had him haled .before a mag- 
istrate, who lined him a'shllllng for not 
conforming to the ancient custom. 
Foote paid the shilling, at the same 
time observing that he thought his 
accuser "the greatest fool In Christen- 
dom—except the mayor." 

Fight Despondency 
Tt is every man's duty to labor In 

bis calling and not to despond fbr any 
miscarriage or disappointments' that 
\\t>n- not in his own power to prevent. 
—Exchange. 

This Label Protects Yoi 

GUARANTEED 
&x>rict> 

used 
cars It'stKe 

logical 
thing to do 

—to buy your 
Used Ford Car 

from Your Nearest 

Authorized Ford Dealer 

This 
ay«tr\ 

Guaranb 
ofVah 

Cynical Definition 

ington. They will make their home at | Bitter "taster Complexion sallow?! mBtoT^. isa narrative of events by 

3j> Charlotte street. Worcester. Miss^iver perhaps needs waking up. Doan's tbZ .oZntTlZ wrfr ,na"y kn°W 

Barry ,s a ta,ented musician and a | Regulets for bilious attacks. 30c at all! SS^Ttabh^ m^n ~ °T 
popular member of St. Joseph's parish. ' stores. , I change. ' lnf»™ed.--EI. 

3? 
Sold by Most 

Grocers 

Brownell& Field Co. 
Providence,  R.I. 

nisi 
I Bill 

Bg0O«H«U> 

and Mrs. Bill spent 
Conn., at the 

f W^- ^ substituted as 

China's Immense Area 
China is larger In area than the 

United States, Mexico and Central 
America combined. < 

Sparim 
off To Be Taken_ 

Only those deserve ft** 

Whd have wit ««■£» 
toe hMd.-D0Wth HertW- 

!*■        Uanchester, Conn., »-  -™ 

«•» "p^TT. *»■ ""■ AnhUr 

jam. 

Artbo 

E Flies * *»* llL 

*■*', H Gilbert who has been 
■•«* E nt^r in Philadelphia is 
<groft^ghter, Mrs. Fred- 
•Mheh      (. the summer.      . 

* 3 Tie Congregational church 
^'MTuesdav afternoon, May 5, 

%£7U H-M Chesson. 

^uinmer cottage on Fos- 

^r passing the winter at Ai- 
I^^C andVmonte Springs, Fla. 

1 'TA Paul of Newtonville has mov- 
[JSriSmto the Merton E. Rice 

tdb' i^est street Mr. Paul >. em- 
dby the Boston and Albany ra.l- 

Z and. Mrs. George B. Sanford re- 
*d this week from Arlington where 

pending  the  winter 
Mrs. William Wat- 

"^ and Mrs. Allen Godfrey have re 

tuned w their   ' 

mail scheduled out at 5:05 p. m„ will)How  Much   Are  Tour  Iye» Worth? 
leave at 5:00 p. m.   There will be no 

They can't be priced, you answer. 
Why not take care of them,  then? 

A simple but important rule to fol- 
low in the care of the eyes is never 
to use them unless the light is' right. 
For reading and sewing the light should 
come over the right shoulder. It is 
a strain on the eyes to have the light 
shining   directly   into   them. 

One's book should be held twelve 
inches from the eyes. If this is too far 
for comfort, it is time to see an oculist. 
Sometimes slight eye troubles and eye 
strain are cured by wearing eye-glasses 
temporarily. In other cases, glasses 
are needed right along for working, and 
neglecting to have them results in more 
serious  trouble later on. 

Frequent headaches are often caused 
by  eye-strains  and  are   relieved  when 
the eyes receive attention. 
.Mass.   Department  of  Public  Health 

546 State House, Boston, Mass 

I ploy'1 

[tier havebetn 
Nth their daughter. 

fsM and family. 

Uwis W. Craig. a graduate of Wes- 

nm university with the class of 1879, 
.Bended an alumni reunion ' banquet 

L the university club rooms at Wor- 
[ (ester, Tuesday night, April 28th. 

The Martha club of the Congregation- 
U church had charge of a food sale in 
ffc town hall building this  afternoon. 

jrs. j[vrle Melvin,   Miss   Marguerita 
Pales, and Mrs. F. Arthur Carter were 

f-ja charge. 

& Susan W. Bill of Hartford, 
f daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill of 
life town, with Miss Ruth Whitmore 
[efLeominster and Hartford, are spend- 
ing a ten days' vacation at Atlantic 

f Bt>- and New York. 

Donald Melvin. eight years old; son pf 
Urs. Myrle Melvin of High street, sus- 

tained serious burns on his leg caused 
ply his overalls catching fire after run- 
laing through a bonfire at the home of 
[filliam Roche last week. The boy ran 
In his home before the flames were 
bit out.   Dr. C. J.  Huyck  attended 

Mail service for West Brookfield had 
Itfo changes with the introduction of 
■daylight saving. The mail which has 
Bam dosed at the postoffice at 11:55 
lam, will leave at 12:10 p.  m.    The 

Notice is Hereby Given 

four o'clock mail during the daylight 
saving but it will resume with the 
local at 5:20 p. m. 

Mr. William, E. Smith, who has sold 

his portion of the family homestead on 
the North Brookfield road to his broth- 
er, Frederick G. Smith, will move his 
family to the new property which he 
has purchased on the Hillsville road, 
North Brookfield, formerly the Allan 
Harwood farm, May 15. 

The body of Frank H. Wilhams of 
Oxford was brought to West Brookfield 
for burial in Pine Grove cemetery, Fri- 
day afternoon, April 24th. Mr. Wil- 
hams was formerly of this town and 
worked many years for the late Jacob 
Putnam. He was a,brother of Mrs. 
William H. Chapin of this town. 

The West Brookfield fire department 
conducted its 60th annual concert and 
ball in the town hall Friday night. The 
Brookfields, Warrens, Ware, Spencer, 
and New Braintree were represented 
in the assembly. Chief William H. Ma- 
cuin was floor director and his assist- 
ants were Deputies Walter E. Young 
and Ralph 0. Allen. The reception com- 
mittee* was Capt. David H. Robinson, 
Lieut. Joseph V. Stone, and Peter-A 
Brady. Milford orchestra gave a con- 
cert from eight to nine o'clock, follow- 
ed by dancing until one a. m.. Refresh- 
ments were serve'd during intermission. 
The committee of arrangements was 
Joseph V. Stone, H. Burton Mason, J. 
A. Wirf, Claude J. Bugbee, David H. 
Robinson, and Peter A. Brady. 

Noel B. Carpenter of West Spring- 
field and Miss Grace K. Allen, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer D. Allen, Ware 
road district, West Brookfield, were 
married at the home of the bride at 
three o'clock Saturday afternoon, April 
25, by Rev. Harry L. Oldfield, pastor 
of the First Congregational church of 
West Springfield. The double ring serv- 
ice was used, The attendants were 
Miss Catherine .Bannister of Worcester, 
a cousin of the bride, and Frederick 
Carpenter of Sprin'gfield, the bride- 
groom's brother. The bride wore white 
canton crepe and the bridesmaid was 
attired in orchid canton crepe. The 
wedding march was played by the 
bride's sister-in-law, Mrs. Henry D. Al- 
len. The ceremony took place in the 
living room before a bank of evergreen 
and orchid sweet peas. Orchid and 
white sweet peas were used with ever- 
green in the dining room. The bride's 
gift to her maid was a gold bar pin and 
the best man received a wrist watch. 
Following the ceremony a wedding 
luncheon   was   served   to   guests   from 

A Piece of 
Bric-a-Brac 
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By MARGUERITE B. ALLAN 

At the first symptom of a cough, 
breathe Hyomei. The best people al- 
ways have it in the house and end a 
cold before it gets deep-seated. Sold 
by George H. Burkill. 

And He Never Came Back 
Poor and  sad,  a  tired-looking indi- 

vidual  entered  the shanty where  the! 

workmen   were   eating   their   dinners. 
He was carrying a red tin can. 

"Hey, comrades," he sighed, holding 
out a hand by way of salutation. 
"Look at this tin of powder I picked 
up this morning.   I guess I'll blow my- 

ICO. 1926. Western Newspaper Union.) 

CHE settled herself back in the car- 
kJ riage as the train pulled out of 
the station, and slie^ had a last glimpse 
of her husband waving his hand. . . . 
Thank gooaness. Edward had consented 
to her going to New York at last, even 
If it were only for three weeks. She 
felt that she could not have tolerated 
the humdrum monotony' of life In that 
suburban village any longer. Some 
women couldn't stand monotony. And 
marriage was monotonous. Strange 
that once she had thought a home and 
husband the most desirable things on 
earth, and now—not that Edward 
wasn't good. She looked down at her 
wedding ring and slowly, very slowly, 
removed it from her finger and slipped 
It Into her handbag. She was going 
to forget that she was Mrs. Edward 
Williamson, and use her old name— 
Amy Cutter—again. 

In New York she fourid a room at a 
second-rate hotel whose garishness 
seemed to her the height' of luxury 
She liked the bustle and noise, the red 
plush-covered chairs, the gilt carving 
in the dining room. When she went 
to bed at night she left the electric 
light burning for u long time, taking 
a childish pleasure in what Edward 
would   have   considered   wastefulness. 

The following evening there was a 
knock at her door and a tall red-haired 

self up with it and so end my troubles    woman burst  in.    She was wearing 

West Brookfield,  Worcester,  and West 

That the subscriber has  been  duly 'Springfield.    The   honeymoon   will   be 
spent in Washington.. For traveling 
the bride wore a grey crepe ensemble 
suit with hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. 
Carpenter will live in West Springfield. 
Mr. Carpenter is a mechanic employed 
by the Boston and Albany railroad. 
The bride has been employed for the 
past six, years by the Massachusetts 
Mutual Life Insurance Co., of Spring- 
field. She is a graduate of Warren high 
school,   1918. 

here and now. 
"Cut that sort of talk and clear out," 

ordered the foreman. 
but the man addressed paid no at- 

tention. He oast one glance around 
the shanty, then walked deliberately 
to the stove, opened the door and 
thrust the can Inside. 

A shriek of dismay followed this ac- 
tion and a moment later the plate was 
empty. 

Ten minutes later, When the run- 
aways returned, they found the can re- 
posing peacefully on the fire. The 
tired-looking'individual had gone. So 
had their dinners and other of their 
possessions. 

|tppointed administrator of the estate 
if flavton A. Clark, late of West 
'IrooMeld, in the County of Worcester, 

IKass. deceased, intestate, and has 
l«fen upon himself that trust by giv- 
Iig bonds, as the law directs. All per- 
IIMS having demands upon the estate 
N said deceased are required to ex- 
|Mit the same; and all persons indebt- 
ed to said estate are called upon to 
[.■ale payment to 

EDMOND D. LUPIEN, Admr. 
[Word. Mass., April 29. 1925. 3t261 

Succumb to Catnip Lure 
Mountain lions are a great nuisance 

In the grazing lands of the Ear West, 
and Uncle Sam Is anxious to get rid 
of them, particularly on the forest re- 
servea So rangers and aids" make a 
business of trapping and killing the 
pests, and their chief bait is—catnip. 

It Is one more illustration of tbe 
marvelous unity of the cat tribe. The 
felidae, to use their Latin name, are 
"the most carnivorous of carnivora," 
as a great French naturalist remarked 
long ago. They are killers par excel-; 

lence, and from house tubby to lion i 
and tiger, they are built on the same 
type. 

Willing to Dicker 
Higgins—"So you wrote to Helen 

•rery day for six months. I suppose 
your letters mean a great deal to the 
lonely girl?" Wiggins—"Quite a great 
dear, although she offered to sell thenl 
to me for $."ti each."—Farm and Fire- 
■'de 

PARK THEATRE, SPENCER MONDAY, MAY 4™ 
ONE NIGHT ONLY 

AT 8:15 SHARP 

THE SEASON'S MOST NOTABLE EVENT 

Mildred Leo Clemens 
Cousin of Mark Twain 

Will Appear Personally In 

Happy Hawaii 
With Her Company of 

NATIVE HAWAIIAN'S 

low-cut blue satin evening frock. 
Hows of huge pearls swung from her 
bare throat. "I say—will • you hook 
me up? I've rung for the maid bui 
uo one answers." 

Amy Edwards complied, her fingers 
trembling with excitement. Here was 
<i radiant creature from another world 
who was disposed to be friendly. 

"I'm a bit early for my engagement," 
went on the woman. "May I sit down 
and smoke a cigarette with you; 
Thank you." She jerked her shoulders 
and moved away. 

"I'm . . . I'm afraid I've smoked 
all my cigarettes," said Amy pretend- 
ing to hunt for the box. 

"That's all right. Come on into my 
room—I've plenty. My name is Flo 
Wright. Have the room next to 
yours." 

She led the" way, throwing a ques- 
tion to Amy over her shoulder: "You 
iu the profession too, dearie?" 

Amy, not understanding, murmured 
that she was doing nothing at present 

"Same here," said Miss Wright. She 
settled herself in a chair and lit a 
cigarette. Her room was in great dis- 
order—dresses spread over the bed, 
and (Jiity satin slippers strewn about 
the floor. On the dressing table was 
a formidable array of jars of rouge and 
powder, their tops missing. "I hope to 
goodness something will turn up pres- 
ently. I want to play tragedy—I just 
know I could make a hit in the legiti- 
mate." 

An actress then! Amy looked at 
the woman with the flaming bobbed 
hair and crimsoned lips. She seemed 
a fascinating creature. How Amy en- 
vied her. She longed to question her 
about her life, but Just then the tele- 
phone bell rang and Miss Wright shout- 
ed iuto the receiver, "All right—tell 
him I'll be down in a minute." 

She snatched up a cloak. "Come In 
and breakfast with me tomorrow. I've 
got  to rush now." 

So their friendship began. Miss 
Wright loured Into Amy's attentive 
ears the tales of conquests past and 
present; the descriptions of supper 
parties and dances at which it ap- 
peared 'she was in great demand, and 
Amy's heart was torn with the desire 
to live as she did in this atmosphere 
of pleasure, where there were no re- 
sponsibilities, no worries, no perma- 
nent husband to cook and slave for. 
At last she decided to ask her new { 

friend to try and get her a job on the > 22—Atrocious 

English Town Make* 
Specialty of Blankets 

There ought to be a game—perhaps 
there is—in which a town's name is 
answered by its industry, an exchange 
observes. "Sheffield," cries one, 
"Knives," says the other; "Cheddar" 
cries another, "Cheese," replies one, 
To Wltney, the answer, without any 
quibbling. Is "Blankets." Wltney is 
pervaded, you may say, with blankets, 
wrapped op**n them. Indeed, devoted 
to them, and proud of them, as well 
It may be. For are not they the best 
in Britain? And this is no new in- 
dustry, but a 500-year-old one, and It 
has ever brought prosperity to the lit- 
tle town and work for Its people. Still 
older than its blankets is the town, 
the Witaneye of the Saxons, and a 
thank-offering of Queen Emma, wife 
of that Canute who sat beside the sea. 
It has its market place, where the 
Butter Cross of 1683 made shelter for 
the farmers' wives-whd came to sell 
their eggs and buttef. But food is 
secondary to blankets In thi3 little 
place. Behind the one long street of 
houses runs the Windrush, that serves 
the blanket makers with Its clear wa- 
ters. In the town stands the guild 
hall of the Blanket-Makers' company, 
with their arms and motto—a motto 
that gives good reason for the con- 
tinuous prosperity of the blanket 
makers arm   their  industry: 

"Weave truth with trust." 

Cabmen's Patron Saint 
Saint Fiacre Is the patron of Pa- 

risian cabbies. He was an Irishman 
of the Seventh century when though 
Ireland wa* Cbriatlan most of Europe 
was barbarian. He was granted as 
estate at Breull, In France—as much 
land as he might surround in one day 
with a'furrow. Legend says that he 
used a crozier to cut the furrow. It 
was by a roundabout Way that the 
saint gave his name to the French 
cab. A fumous hotel In Parts adopted 
the monk as its patron saint, and lt 
was at the sign of Saint Fiacre that 
the first of these vehicles began plying 
for hire.—Family Herald. 

Tricks of the Tide 
The pier:; of Waterloo bridge, Lon- 

don, have been proved to rise and fall 
with the tide. The amount of move- 
ment Is from two to three-sixteenths 
of an huh. It extends for some dis- 
tance north and south of the river, and 
the Question arises whether certain 
vertical movements of the whole 
structure of St. 1'uul's cathedral may 
not be of tidal origin. 

The Shot Direct 
Mr. Boom and Mr. Steddy were btiai- 

ness enemies, but chance bad placed 
them on the same board of director*. 

One day, after-a meeting, Mr. Boom 
was holding forth. 

"There are hundreds of Way* at 
making money," he said, provocatively. 

"yes," put In Mr. Steddy, "but only 
one honest way." 

"What way's that?" asked Mr. Boom, 
sharply. 

"Ah!" ; retorted Mr. Steddy. "I 
thought you wouldn't know itl" 

Record Flawless Crystal 
The lurgest fiawless crystal sphere 

in the world was brought to New York 
from China, where it was "cut from a 
perfect Burma crystal. It was nine 
Inches in diameter and weighed 500 
Troy ounces and 13 pennyweights. It 
has a little brother, or sister, fifteen- 
sixteenths of an inch smaller in dlanJ- 
"ter.   The two are valued at $50,000. 

The Solution 
Tommle, aged four, was very anx- 

ious to whistle. He had tried and 
tried, but all in vain. While, he was 
out walking one day with his mother, 
a colored boy passed them whistling, 
and Toniinie cried excitedly : "Mamma, 
buy me that mouth!"—Charleston 
News and Courier. 

Burmese Superstition 
The Paintings are a people dwelling 

In Burma. The Palaung child is taught 
never to go under a ladder, because 
the Influence of the person upon the 
ladder—or that of the lust person who 
climbed it—may descend upon the pep- 
son underneath. 

Eve's Handicap 
"A true daughter of Eve. She ha* 

quarreled with her husband and is go- 
ing to mother." "Huh. Eve couldnt 
go home to mother."—Louisville Cour- 
ier-Journal. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE|N0..5. (New Series) 
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Horizontal. 
1—A green vegetable 
7—Pie plant 

18—Fragrant resin of the agalloch 
14—Metal In  original state 
18—Father 
17—Rules 
18—Sod 
20—Desert in Mongolia 

Sing 
h a Perfect Blend of 

ing. Dancing, 
Music--and 

ing Pictures 
^6 Rows of Orchestra      25c 
,^xt 6 Rows of Orchestra      75c 

n 3 Rows of Orchestra $1X)0 
Rows of Orchestra      50c 

cony 25c to $1.00 lal« 

4TEfED  SEAT   SALE   OPENS 
p BOX OFFICE WED. NOON, 

APRIL 29 

stage,  too—she could sing and  dance 
a little.   ... 

To her surprise Miss Wright turned 
upon her in a fury. "What do you 
want to butt In for—aren't there 
enough of us struggling as lt is?" 

Amy flushed, and Miss Wright's tone 
softened as she asked. "Are you hard 
up, too?" 

"No. . . . I'm married. .... 
1 don't need to work, only—I'm sick 
of my quiet life; I want excitement." 

"You're- married?" Miss Wright 
paused in the act of applying a de- 
cayed powder puff to her cheeks. 
"Then you're a little fool. 1 want a 
home of my own—a man to love me. 
Listen—the only man who ever really 
loved me was a fellow in a suburban 
town where I once visited an aunt of 
w'ne. That was in Laurelville, nine 
years ago. But 1 turned him down 
because 1 wanted to 'see life,' as they 
call it. See life!—believe me, I've 
seen all I wasited of it. . . . Do 
you know that I made up my mind 
this morning I was going back to that 
man. I'll marry him if he still cares 
for me. I wrote to Mm—here is the 
letter. . . . His name was Edward 
Williamson, and he was a good man. 
Amy, a good man. ... I might 
have been happy If 1 hadn't been such 
a fool. All I am now is a piece of 
bric-a-brac." 

Amy reached for the letter In her 
friend's hand and tore it quickly into 
fragments. "You can't marry him, 
Klo—he is mine. Edward Williamson 
is my husband." Her voice trembled, 
and while the other woman stared 
dully, she opened her handbag and 
slipped her wedding ring ouce more 
on   her  miner  i-uressing  It. 

And for some reason or other her 
i-iis. lilted with tear*. 

24—Of  the   Middle  ageB   (abbr.) 
25—Preposition 
26—Automobile   of  German   make 
27—Combining rorm from the Greek,' 

* a   stone 
29—Low Latin   (abbr.) 
30—First part of hyphenated word 

meaning a dramatic .produc- 
tion which Is half serious and 
half   comic 

81—Musical  study 
33—Board a railroad car; a military 

term 
86—Stripped of garments 
87-^Point 
3«—Bog 
3j—Washing away 
43—Obliterates 
47—Boy's  name 
48—Wind  instrument 
49—Leave 
61.—Premium on foreign bills of ex- 

change 
62—Money paid for transportation 
68—Father 
64- Bnlploy 
66—Mottoes 
68—Large hole in ground 
69—Fat 
gl—Minute spot 
68—Level 
63—Come to  terms 
66—Before   (poetic) 
66—Solitary 
67—To  smudge  afratn 
18—Member of congress 

(©, 1>86, Westers Newspaper Union.) 

Vertical. i 
1—Act   of   saving   a    vessel    from 

great  danger 
t—Braid of hair 
3—Middle-western state 
4—National Ethical Society (abbr.) 
»—Like 
6—Where earth meets sky 
7—What   you   have   done   to   your 

shoes when they become worn 
8—Preposition 
9—Sack 

10—Small  particle of matter 
11-—One  who  revolt* 
12—Checked 
16—Flowed _   . 
18—Spirits 
19—Group of rooms 
22f—Wife of Zeus  (myth.) 
23—To   stupefy 
26—Kind of onion 
28—To  teach 
30—Steps over a fence 
32—Lead out 
34—Catch suddenly 
36—Before   (pot-lie) 
39—Havtng sharp corners 
40—Ova 
41—Parts of fingers 
42—Cavalryman 
43—Same as  43   horizontal 
44—Side 
45-—Coats of animals 
46—Disperse 
60—Kind of cantaloupe 
63—Stringed instrument (a big OB*) 
55—Makes a mistake 
67—Country  of  Europe   (abbr.) 
58—Scheme 
60—United   States   political   party 

(abbr.) 
62—-Southern state noted for winter 

resorts   (abbr.) 
,64—Early English  (abbr.) 
66—Article 

Life on Mars 
The basis of the belief that the life 

on Mars. If there is life there, is more 
advanced than that on the earth, 1* 
that Mars is smaller than the earth 
and must have cooled its surface mil- 
lions of years before the earth did. 
Hence, if there Is life on Mars lt must 
have begun long hefore life on the 
earth and would have had a far longer 
period of development. 

More Advice 
People don't care for free advice. 

Sell your stuff ta a magazine.—Louis- 
ville Courier-Journal, 

Solution   will  appear  la   next   Issae. 
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THf SPENCER LEADER 
Mr. and Mrs. .Holdroyd were married 
here April 36, 1905. Mr. Holdroyd" is 
a son of Samuel and Fannie- (Boulley) 

EVKfev^FRIDAY AFTERNOON      HoMr<>yd.  a"<* Mrs.  Holdroyd,  whose 
 AT  maiden  name  was Anna  Richards,   is 

HeSernan   Block,   16-18   Mechanic  St, a daughter of the late Joseph Richards. 
Spencer, 

WM.   J.   HEFFERNAN 
Editor and Publisher 

NEIL T. HEFFERNAN, Assistant 

■ They have two daughters, Rachel and 
s Pauline. Mr. Holdroyd is employed in 
j the Wire Village plant as is his father 
and all -+is brothers. The family has 
always been identified^Wth the wire 

; business. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

TERMS-WOO  per  year  in  advance., 
Six Months 11-00:  Three Months SO Apply 14 Main street, Spencer 
cents;  Single Copies, five cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postoffice,  Spencer,   Mass. 

Subscriptions continued  until  notified 

CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY,  MAY   1,  1925 

PERSONAL 

has 

Joseph   V.   Bowes,   mail   carrier, 
purchased a new Dodge coach, 

i • Arthur  McNamara,   Bell  street, 
purchased a new Maxwell sedan. 

Richard Bellmore, iBrockton, is a 
guest of his grandmother, Mrs. Adolph 
Suzor, 22 Maple street. 

Mrs. Josephine S'asseville, Chestnut 
srteet, who suffered an injury to her 
ankle a short time ago, is about again. 

Miss Melina Gendreau has returned 
to her home in Worcester after a visit 
With  her sister,   Mrs.  Joseph  Menard,   Edward  Desplaines, 

Gold Medal flour, $1.25 a bag.    Crim- 
min Bros. Adv. 

Unity circle will have a whist party 
in I. O. O. F., hall Tuesday afternoon, 
May 12, from three, to five. 

FOR    RENT—Basement    tenement. 
Adv. 

Chief of Police Edgar J.. Lapierre is 
among the new automobile owners of 
the  town.    He 'has purchased a  Ford 
sedan. 

Spencer Grange worked the third and 
j fourth degrees on a class of candidates 

= j on  Monday night at a meeting in G. 
j A. R. hall. 

I    The  District  Nurse  association   will 
has j conduct a dance in town hall  Friday 

| evening,   May   29.    Further   announce- 
ment will be made later.    • 

Just received—beautiful lines of fancy 
stockings—all   shades—all  prices,  at  F. ] 
Collette   and    Son's,    clothiers,    Main : 

street. (adv.) 

The  annual   meeting  of  the  Spencer 
Good   Samaritan   and   District   Nurse 
association   will   be   held   on   Monday, 
May 4 art 7:45 in the library. 

Shore lots for sale at Stiles reservoir. 
13  Temple  street, 

People know and appreciate real bar- 
gains when they see them—that is the 
reason why we' are selling so many 
Walk Over shoes, at F. Collette and 
Son's, clothiers and shoe dealers, Main 
street. (adv.) 

Conferences of committees from the 
F. A. Stearns post 37, G. A. R„ Wo- 
man's Relief corps, and Gaudette-Kirk 
post, A. L„ will be held next week to 
make plans for the Memorial day ob- 
servance. • 

Isadore Huard, Lake street, was ar- 
rested on Thursday night by Officer 
John M. Norton on a serious charge on 
a warrant involving a Spencer girl. 
Bail was set at {2,000 which Huard 
wis unable to obtain and remained 
over night in the town hall lockup. 
He was brought to the East Brook- 
field district court this (Friday) morn- 
ing by Officer Norton for trial. 

Farmers, mechanics, railroaders, la- 
borers, rely on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic 
Oil. Fine for cuts, burns, bruises. 
Should be kept in every home. 30c 
and 60c. 

NORTH   BROOKfTELD 

Miss Mary McNamara, a teacher in 
the Windsor Locks ^Connecticut schools 
spent the week-end with her parents 
Mr. and   Mrs. Jeremiah  McNamara. 

Sawyer-Mathiew post, No. 41, A L. 
and auxiliary will present the two act 
comedy, "The Adventures of Grand- 
pa" in town hall Wednesday evening. 
May 27th. The cast of characters is as 
follows: Montgomery Ray, Grandpa's 
grandson. Walter Iago; Tod Hunter, a 
young dancing Master, Theodore T. 
Hopkins: Otis Hammerhead, Grandpa 
from Yellow Bud, O. Frank Gaffney; 
Officer McCormick who sees his duties 
and done it, Everett C. Matthews: 
Lucy Hunter our little wife, Vera B. 
Matthews; Dorothy May, just out of 
college, Ann Mulcahy; Mrs. Pansy 
Hopscotch, fair and forty, Elizabeth 
V. Lyons; Marie Ribeau, the girl from 
Paris, Demetria Perrin; Kloompy, 
twelve days from Copenhagen, Mar- 
garet Felix. 

Past Chancellors of Concordice lodge 
■K. of P. and their families will be en- 
tertained in the K. of P. hall, May 15. 

Miss Bernice Dickenson will favor 
-with readings and William Bennett 
will also entertain with character 
sketches. The past chancellors are. 
Henry H. Gould, Fred W. Duncan, L. 
D. Sargent, M. C. Beveridge, Henry 
Dexter, F, A. Stearns, Henry B. 
Crooks, Frank H. Goodrich, A. E. 
Farrar,   George   H.   Howe,   Frank   E. 

George    H 

D.   F.   Ober 
Jones, 

Charles 

Conger, 
Crooks, 
Charles 
George   . 

Jessie M. Tourtelotte, Elm* ,>1 
John    Southworth,    Maxev r ""* 
Thomas   Burkill,  Herbert V    "" 
Billings  Stevens  and    WilS 
more. WUlun>   RM 

w-  Eggleston, vZZ^ 
F.   Crooks,    k 5^ ^ 

PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mas*. 

SUNDAY, MAY 3— 

"LUCRETIA LOMBARD" 
From Kathleen Norris' famous story, featuring 

MO^TE BLUE and IRENE RICH 
With all star cast %t 

COMEDY 

Warren's Store Newt 

mng House Cleaning 
we time for Spring House Cleaning and 
time to get that new Linoleum, new Rug 

or new Shades. - 
We have a large assortment of Armstrong's Rues 

in all sizes and Armstrong's Lkioleums in either in- 

that 

EVENING AT 7 :45 ADMISSION 25c ! 

Main  street. 

Misses Ellen and Calista Watson, Main ' 
street, returned Monday after a week 
passed with their brother, Wallis Wat- 
son of Schenectady, N. Y. 

The Entre Nous Sewing club met in 
the   home   of   Miss   Aldea   Arseneault, ' 
Maple street, Wednesday night, and a 
radio program was enjoyed. 

Alfred Labossiere and family,- Cherry 
street, will remove shortly to Webster, 
where Mr. Labossiere has obtained a 
situation in one of the shoe shops. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond M. McMurdo, 
Cherry street, are receiving congratu- 
lations on the birth of a son-, Wednes- 
day at Fairlawn hospital,  Worcester. 

Doris Casey, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Casey, South Spencer, who 
has been ill for some time, and who 
recently returned to her home from 
the hospital, is now gaining rapidly. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gaucher, Mc- 
Donald street, were in Marlboro Mon- 
day to attend the funeral of Mr, Gau 

Spencer. (tf25) 

The  Spencer Monday club will  hold 
a rummage sale May 7th at Legion hall 
at 2 p. m.    Any contributions for the ! 
sale   should   be   sent   to   the   hall   by j 
Wednesday. 

There will be an auction of household 
goods,   farming   implements   and   tools j 
of all kinds at 50 Lincoln street, Satur-; 

day, May 2, at one p. m.   F. J. Prouty. I 
t (adv.) 

The Entre Nous club, a" girls' sewing 
club, will have a dance on the night 
of May 13 at Odd Fellows' hall. Music 
will be furnished by the Spencer Ser- 
enades. 

David Prouty high will play the 
Mary E. Wells high of Southbridge on 
Saturday afternoon at O'Gara park. 
Propects of a fast team at the school 
this  year are  good. 

E.  R. Bishop of the Boston Federal 
Reserve   bank   gave    an    address    on ! 
"Banking"  at   Assembly   hall,    David | 
Prouty   high,   on   Tuesday   afternoon. I 

MONDAY, MAY 

MILDRED LEO CLEMENS 
(Cousin of Mad* Twain) 

WILL APPEAR PERSONALLY IN 

"HAPPY HAWAII" 
With Her Company of Native Hawaiians 

EVENING ONLY AT 8:15—PRICES 26c, 50c, 76c AND JLOO 

(Tax Extra) 

RESERVED SEATS NOW ON SALE 

TUES. and WED., MAY 5-6— 

"WINE" 
The Picture of the Hour 

And an all star cast, including 

CLARA   BOW,   FORREST   STANLEY,   HUNTLEY 
GORDON and ROBERT AGNEW 

NEW GOODS—Better give them  the once over 

You might save money on the very article 
you want at this time of year.  ' 

KNITTED OUTER GARMENTS-Silk dresses 
$4.98; Silk Sweaters, the newest, beautiful as- 
sortment of colors'and right up to the rnimiti 
$2.98. . e 

FABRIC GLOVES—Just received another lot of the 
very newest things in gloves, fancy turn back 
cuffs $1.00, $1.25 and $1.35 a pair.- 

SILK HOSIERY—A complete liae in Silk Hosiery 
in all the leading and desirable shades $100 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50. We stand back of 
our Hosiery and Underwear Departments, you 
get reliable goods that you can depend upon or 
we make them right. 

jal(j or printed effects. We also have a first class 
workman to lay these Linoleums for you; just give 
us the opportunity to let you see what good work 
he can do. Everyone who has had us lay a Lino- 
leum has been more than pleased with the job and 
we know that we can please you. 

If in need of an Axminster, Kirmanshah or Tapes- 
try Kug, come in and see us; we have a fine range of 
patterns and our prices are right. 

During Spring House Cleaning everyone needs new 
Shades.   We have them ready made in a variety of 
colors or if you wish a read good shade we carry a 
full line of Tint, Opaque and Holland goods by the 
yard, out of which we can make you any size Shade 
you wish. 

We also have a full line of Kirsch Drapery Rods 
, in either single, double or triple.    These are guaran- 

[ teed not to tarnish and not to sag. 
Come in and see us for your Spring House Clean- 

SPCN0IB  LOCALS 
  -     *.lsh and Game club will have 

At-a meeting of the Woman's Relief chp™T?g   t0night   (Friday'    at   the 
corps on Tuesday afternoon at G. A. R. ,„,    f *"*?* engine hou^ when plans 
hall, Mrs. Luella Bowen, past president °L*A 

membershiP  drive  will  be com- 
and a delegate to,the recent state con- P      *' 
ventaon. gave a report Qf ^ ccmven A car load of iron pipe arrived on 

t>on. A bean supper was served at 6:15. *I°nday for the  water commissioners 
,. ,:_*.  , The Pipe, will be i.^H *„ „«— 

    Th       ■     --~.i   tuinmissioners 
The exhibition of the work done by   fi„* P'Pe

il
wl" ** used to relay a see- 

the sewing and handicraft clubs of the 
schools takes place on  May 11 at As- 
sembly hall, David Prouty high.   Each  cjL '*  * finished  Geor*e  J. 
of the clubs will furnish an entertain-   /'~Ttte'suPe""tendent of streets, plans 

. 1  w .ciay a sec. 

reet    Th      T^  ^^   °"   Pfeasa"' 
week      1^        y W°rk Wi" be&" ne*t 

,„   u    .      -    . -»•"«< ui sueeis, plans 
to  begin  road  improvement  worlc on 
the Pleasant street hill.    ' 

Two carloads of top dressing for use 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

A    F   WARRFNBI NOW 1S the Time to 0rder Your Ca 
"**■•       *   • *^     "**•   **■   **   *-■   ll I    There is no such word as "Can't."    CVm,*. r„ ~~A I- 

SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

cher's sister, Mrs. Wilfred Morin, whose  The meeting was open to the public. 
funeral took place in St. Mary's church 
of that town. 

Mrs. Agnes Martin, who has been a 
guest at Rosemary farm for the past 
two weeks, has gone to Cherry Valley 
to pass the week-end with a friend, Mi#. 
Mary Reynolds. She will then return 
to her home in Ayer. 

Hermit fruit bars and vanilla jum- j 
bles. You will enjoy them. New pas- : 

tries always at The Model Bakery, Main ! 
street. (adv.) 

The Woman's Relief corps will hold 
a food sale in Willard Morse's grocery 
in Maple street; this (Friday) afternoon 
at three o'clock.    Mrs. Sadie Hunter is ; 

PATHS NEWS 

IVBNINO AT 7:46 P. ML       * 

EXTRA ON WEDNESDAY 

VAUDEVILLE 
EVENING AT 7:15 P. M. 

COMEDY 

ADMISSION 20c 

ADMISSION 25c 

Mrs. Viola Gay and Mrs. Nora Shep- chairman of the committee in charge, 
person will attend the Pythian Sisters Bring the boy here for his next suit 
and Past Chiefs' convention in Boston ar,d see what this boys' clothiag_hfluse 
next week. It will begin on Tuesday. is a°le to do for him at F. Collette and 
The past chiefs' day and the conven- Son's, clothiers, Main street, (adv.) 
tion will continue Wednesday and There will be an open meeting of the 
Thursday. , Spencer Fish and Game club on Mon- 

Azarie Champignie, Church street, has  day night at 8:30 at Pythian hall when 
received word of the death of his broth-  an '""grated address will be given by 

Oliver  Champignie,   in   Springfield.   0rrm  D-  Bowen of the  state fish and 
game association. 

Green    Mountain    Potatoes,    85c    a i 
Wushel.    Crimmin   Bros. Adv. j 

The  Fortnightly club will meet with ! 
Mrs":  Nathan  Capen  Monday night in- 
stead of with Mrs. Bullard.   The paper 
on  Holland  that  was  to  be  given by 1 
Mrs. Bullard will be given by Mrs. Fax- j 
on and the members. 

Solomon Goodman, who purchased ' 
the Bethel Bible institute property ! 
about a year ago, has made manv alter- ! 
ations to the former administration 
building of this school, which has been I 
made into several tenements. 

Fresh strawberries every day. Bana-1 
nas, 3 lbs. for 25c. Crimmin Bros. Adv. 

The funeral of Mrs. Clarence P. Leon- I 
ard of Rosemary farm, South Spencer. \ 
was held at 2:30' Saturday afternoon 
in the Kingsley chapel .in Main street. 
The Rev. Frank L. Hopkins, pastor of 
the Baptist church, of which she was 
a member, officiated. Mrs. Herbert L. 
Fiske and William Hosking sang "Near- 
er My God to Thee" and other favorite 
hymns of the deceased woman. The 
body of Mrs. Leonard was taken Sat- 
urday night to her native place in Mar- 
ion, Ohio., for burial in the family lot 
on Monday. Her sister, Mrs. Woods, 
is on her way from Tulsa, Okla.. to Mar- 
ion. 

Just thirteen of the Campfire Girls, 
under the direction of their guardian, 
Miss Eleanor Mannion, went on a hike 
on Friday to the rese'rvoir at Wire Vil- 
lage., They had their dinner in the 
grove adjoining, owned by Mrs. Emma 
Lamb.' This is used in the summer 
by camping parties and there is a fine 
brick fireplace. Games vere played. 
Those injhe party were: Misses Gret- 
chen   Taylor,   Helen   Prouty,   Florence 

THURS. and FRI., MAY 7-8— 

• "BAREE" 
"Son of Kazan" 

A smashing picturization uf the famous story, featuring 

ANITA STEWART 
With ,a notable cast of players 

PATHE NEWS 
EVENING AT 7:45 P. M. ADMISSION 20c 

er, 
The latter was a former resident of this 
town. Mr. and Mrs. Azarie Champignie 
and family and Ambrose Champignie, 
Mechanic street, attended his funeral 
Monday   morning. 

Paul Howard Kelly, aged three 
months, died Wednesday in the home 
of his parents, Michael J. and Agnes 
G. (Silk) Kelly, Emmett street. Be- 
sides the parents, he leaves two sisters, 
Rita and Mirriam. The funeral was 
Thursday afternoon at three o'clock 
with prayers in Holy Rosary church. 
Burial was in Holy Rosary and St. 
Mary's cemetery in charge of- the P. 

, Donnell  Co. 

Mrs. Lillie Abrams returned Monday 
to her home in Spencer from a winter 
spent in Louisiana. She lives with her 
sister, Mrs. Sarah Sanborn, Main street, 
but every two years spends a winter at 
her old home in the south. Mrs. Abrams 
spent a portion of the winter at Shreve- 
port, La., and the remainder at New 
Orleans. , 

Mr and Mrs. Pierre Kasky. Salem 
street, left Spencer Thursday for Mon- 
treal and* will visit relatives for a few 
days before sailing for. Europe, May 5. 
They are fortunate enough to go with 
a party of French Canadians who are 
going on a pilgrimage to Rome. The 
pilgrimage is organized by Cardinal Be- 
gin of Quebec who goes with the pil- 
grims and also several bishops from 
Canada. Mr and Mrs. Kasky expect 
to remain abroad from ten to twelve 
weeks. They will visit Belgium, Switz- 
erland, Alsace-Lorraine, and Germany 
They think they will touch at London 
on  their way back. 

Mr and Mrs. William Holdroyd were 
surprised in their home, 53 Maple street 

SATURDAY, MAY 9— 

JACKIE COOGAN 
In the greatest show on earth 

"CIRCUS DAYS" 
ANDY GUMP COMEDY AESOP'S FABLE 

MATINEE AT 2 P. M.-ADMISSION 10 AND 20c 

, EVENING AT 6 :i5 AND 8:30—ADMISSION 20e 

SEEDS!     SEEDS! 

SEEDS! 

There is no such word as "Can't."    Come in and let us show 

you how 

CHEVROLET-MAXWELL—CHRYSLER 

A. GENDREAU 
Phone Spencer 11-2 

Whatever 
You Have 
Spend Less! 

Planting time is with us again and 

we are feady for it. Some of our 

Seeds have arrived, the rest are on the 

way.   The Early Seeds are here at 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
,       LEICESTER, MASS. 
INTEREST 4/2% LAST SIX YEARS 

of the clubs will furnish an entertain 
ment on the night of the exhibit. 

Grade school championship baseball 
games are now on among the West T CarIoads of toP d«*sing for use 
Mam Pleasant, and Grove street "A r ^ highways b^ween Spencer 
schools A series of three games will T .™ter and Spencer and East 
soon be played between the junior high ™fied . arrived, at the Boston & 
and  David  Prouty  high  freshmen        , Alban>' f™ght yard on Wednesday  A 

Boston has nothing on us with their  dfv.L"   2" T^f ^ ^ highWay 

so-called   "Boston   baked   beans"     Trv   T ,      u the   unIoadi"g   while  big 

our baked beans and brown bread We !!rU?br°Ught the dreSsin« to ** 
| will  stand by y0Ur verdict    We Zl  woT  '*  W"  be  USed °» ™d  -pair 
them   every   Saturday   at   The   Model i    "        H  „ 
Bakery, Main street. (adv) !     LeoP°ld  Morse's  clothes are  guaran- 

The Four Hundred club had a whist *** mfl-p/oot~it at a"y time these 
Party and dance last Friday night ^""^ Sh°U,d beCOme moth «te„. 
Mechanics hal, that was a very ucce", T ^ ^^ ^ a"d We wi!I ^ 
M affair. It was the clos^Z,£ 'IIZ^Z^T^ ^ °f «*«* 
for the season of the-*l„b which held ^ "^ °an you *et such 

weekly whist meetmgs at homefof £ e^™ > ^ *£ "* * * ^ 
members.    ■ ,lette and s°n s, clothiers. Main street. 

The   next   meeting  of   t-hx R    A-'    i (adv.) 

club will be held May W WS"M™ 11 ^T ^ C°mPany W°rkmen ™* 
EmmaLynde, Summit street At th^^' ^ the Week insta»-g the 
time Mrs. George V. Ladd of Worce i lT "^ °f Si'X a" ni*ht ele<^ 
t-wi.1 ^ a plaV| ,.The Qf ™n • I'* °n Mai" street' Some of the 
and her Medal,-;    Miss Mar    A  ™ "f T tu™ed on Wednesday night 
■ ^ charge    of the entertafnment        I "^ * f*VOrable ^ssion. The 

The cold weather of th,     T       ,   I 'T^'0" wil1 ■ h°wever, be more fav- 
many wish for some of th Tu   ' "^ refleCt0rS are P,aced-    The 
days during March11 ""* "*""    ?       ""'" g° °n at the sa™ time as 

I*- * L StmT^gT !nShttW HehtS ^ — ^ a" 
we" zzzz?£%£i ?r'.The Woman's Reiief -r- *« ^ 
town. tl0nS 0t  the,a"  evening  meeting next  Tuesday  in 

Andrew   Mousette   of    <5™.     ' l?^"6  Arm>'  hal1'     The  rePorts  f™m 
fined 125 for passi^ Sh       T ^    ^ ^ ^"^"tion were given bv Mrs 

and Putnam fanTL^trT T"*^ B°We" *" ^ P^^ ^ 
in the Worcester distr,W !       t™  ?■     ''C S"PPer' at which  tirae  Mrs.  Lil- 
day. AlbertToetnTs al^S °"''r ^TZ ^ aPP°inted to ta^ 
was fined $25 for peedt^ M^"^ i 7* 1 *'"* the ribb°nS in the ma^- 
was driving a motorcv!-! I *??*** en for Memorial day. The further de- 
on  the balJt        '      '  ^ ^"^ \?h ^ Mem°rial da^ observance  will 

Carter's   ««,-„ ■ I       P       ed  at  next  week-'s meeting. 

-only ar
t

SF. Co rettlTnd SonT. it^ '    ^ ^ ^ °f Hi"SVi"e ^ *™ 
and furnishers,  Mal'treeT   '(i°dorS   M       «       ^ °"   the  af—   «* 

Mi„Fll-n, eet'      (adv-'     :^a>- 6 •"  the  home of   Mrs .Wilbur 
•Miss Ella Draper, missionary to Nell-   Hobbs of Worcester.    TheVlub women 

"Set "",     ■the "aPt,'St MiSSi0na"'   Wl,! 'eaVe herC at 2 °'elock in L a"" 
P>tLSPOke   m   ^   Parl°rs   °f   thei-on.    After enjoying their usl   game 
!■ rst Congregat,onal church  Thursday  of flinch for an hour, Mrs   fflhs   the 

Iertl".nder^-spice, «rf the W,;^ , "ostess,  and Miss  Arabella Tucker o 
Forei       V     "   C'Ub  a"d   the   W^™»'"   AubUrn'   b0th   of   whom   attended   the 

fh conuni;rrrhysociety-sheis- ^ontinenta'^^<*££*Z th.s  countrv   on  her second   furlough.   R- at Washington, D. C.'recentlv  will 
Sfieis a cous.n of Mrs Bertha Hutchins   g,ve rePorts from the congress. 
East Main street,  who is entertaining i    The Lotus male quartet of Boston 

The MethoHi.f   i.      u , I assisted by a reader, gave an excellent | 

invitatfon  to Zll   T      ** ^^ ™   C°nCer.t °" ThUrSday nieht at the Con- 
dav  a    the   w!t       t T^0"  TueS"   8f

reiationa' churcf>  ""der the direction 
a>   at  the  Wesley  Methodist church   °f «* young people's society    The pro 

orlrTv6"V? th<! fV J°hn L- Iner>''   C6edS °f the entertainment "go L^rds 
clTcXmZ 4he     Methodist   a ^nd  for redecoration  of the church 

Rev  Vewtl   S    I'       ^  PaSt°r'  the   A™     ^  WaS  a g°°d  sized  a"" .   Newton   S.   Sweezey   and   some   dlence present.    The quartet was com 
members of his .hurch  wil, attend.        Posed of Robert Martin, tenor and ma" 

airs.  Jeanette  Prince   Burnaby,  first  ager: William Hicks, second tenor: Nel 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

STONES 

I ^all^s' liM0'" CfTSe' qUandtieS °f readl> accessible stones 

I H ^      " ^ r°adside- ar°Und V -Shards.    Come 

BROOKFIELD ORCHARDS CO. 

—      ^    North- Brookfield, Mass. 

vice-president of the Brookfield Mission, 
ary Alliance of the Congregational 
churches of this district, presided at 
the spring meeting Tuesdav in the Con- 
gregational   church,   Brookfield      This 

son   Raymond,   baritone: 
Cannell, basso.   .- 

and 

Sunday night by relatives who came to  Boreman. Jessie Gibson, Lucile Adams 
celebrate their twentieth wedding anni- 
versary and presented them with a 
china tea set. Refreshments were served 
and music was a feature of the evening. 

Gladys Fowler,.Dorothy and ^Elizabeth 
Green, Mildred Webber, Muriel Parker, 
Katherine Durrell, and Janet Sagen- 
dorph. 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 

1000 DRESSES and COATS! 
FOUR BIG GROUPS, AT FOUR PRICES 

BEST BARGAINS IN WORCESTER 

$15 $25  $35 and  $45 
REGULAR VALUES $25.00 TO $75.00 

UNLIMITED ASSOFk^ENT OF SMART STYLES 
All the season's best fabrics and colors.    All sizes for women and misses.    Ex- 

•    tra sizes and odd sizes- up to 55 

THE USU/*. RICHARD HEALY QUALITY AND FASHION 

Frank 
t 

Miss Gertrude L. Sanborn, a daughter 
of Mrs. Sarah Sanborn of Main street 
a  teacher in the primary grade in  the' was on account of the IT ,   J        u m the primarv Zrade ''" the 

president Mr"  Edith Will'     Vx   ^  T °°,S °f Torri^to". Conn., will spend 
»,-,.„ *„,:, Wmslow of North   her  vacation  in   Europe  this summer 

_ vfithl 
SAFETY! 

DRUCSTOREI 

In  every  drug store transac- _ 

tion your Rexall Druggist CM j 

be trusted. 

The  confidence  of customers 

has   played   a  large part '» 

making  this  business a 

cess. 

Back  of  the  Re*aU StoreJ 
the great co-operative R<*» 

Mere Modist Prices 
Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 
is to be had 

Brookfield 

V neck pullovers made of scotch 
home spun-see them at F. Collette and 
Sons, clothiers and furnishers. Main 
street. (adv.) 

The following members of Spencer 
[Grange went to Paxton Tuesdav night 
for neighbors' night: Mr. and Mrs Scot- 
to Morse Mrs. A. K. Faxon, Mrs. Waldo 
Bemis, Waldo Bemis. Jr., Mrs. Alex. 
Robertson, Mrs. Charles Graves, Mrs. 
John McKenzie, James McKenzie, Mrs 

organization of ten 
leading   druggists, 

thousand j 

each cc* 
serri* j tributing his share « 

to  the public and ?<& 
the best in merchandise. 

icinl 

Th* Rexall Store taU T* , 

BURKDJ- 

SPENCER   J 

E. KINGSLEY CO. 
iifi,.- 

She will sail July 1 on an educational 
tourist excursion trip and will be gone 
two months. With her will g0 three 
other teachers from Torrington schools 
They will visit France, Italy, Belgium 
Switzerland and England. She will 
visit the battlefields and may possibly 
take a trip up the Rhine to Cologne or 
else  spend  that time in   Brussels. 

Our Do-nuts made with the new pro- 
cess  by  the  "Meggson  Doughnut  ma- 

Merton"partTr" U*" wT^"""- MrS' " '" excelient     Packed one dozen 

frit„°of saafwa,ter« - atrMSSt1- v^— 
'trite6 frp^ **  *  TeCUmseh    Jhe  COmmittee  wh-h  ^ charge of 
\\U-J ■   Wl1'   han1"<*   the   the  first  annual  policemen's   ball  plan 
I M>'S*ery men °" the ni«"t of Mav 12 to make it a gala affair Sullivan" I 
\lVu "SuI'of the recent tournament Singing .orchestra of Milford will pl»v ' 
Kh.ch  the  Scouts  lost.    The .banquet  The  dance   will   take  place   the  «£t 

I dety at
SthTdVf^ ^ Ladi6S'' Afd  S°-  «f ,Ma>' "■   There Wi" be a c°»«" '-» lA(Z A   T  Method,st chur<*  vestry.  8 to 9, and dancing will be from 9 to 2 

toLnd Aret/!;enrraberSW,',,g0 A* 10:3° tW Wi" ■* an -WWtioni1 

be     AT • Where  there  wi"   d3nCe by HaroId Ledoux a"d Miss Lena 
da"Ce Thibodeau.    Felix Ledoux, Jr., is chair- 

The Alta Crest club will hold a Mav  'nan  °f  the  committee  and  its other I 
Party at  the Massasoit  Hotel  tonight  ™e

1
mbers  are  Edgar  Lapierre.   Leo   I. 

(Friday).    The decorations will be ap-1        er  Louis Grandmont, Alfred Gag-' 
propriate   to  May   Day.    About   sixtv!"0"'  Wilbrod Pecteau, Frank Bouvier 
club members are expected    There will  a"d  ^P0'60"  Cournoyer. 

^7^1 °{ faWF da"CeS    The com'      The P"tnightly club will meet next 
™  Kenwa

CHaMe '%Mr- and MrS- Sta""  MOnday "ight « the h°-e of Mr    Nel 
^ ^7?^'^.Josephine Goodnow,  »•  White,  Main  street   when   Mrs   L ' 
2T SS" .B.afr:  Arthur "fch^  L-JS* BuHard will   ead a Pap^ on 

Two of the Latest Women's Patent 
Leather Pumps for Sprhif & Summer 

Rice and 
HutcMnj 

Women's and Growing Girls' 

Patent and Tan Cut Out 

Pumps, Low Heels, Good- 

year Welts, Rubber Heels At- 

tached, as pictured. 

$5.00 

Women's Patent Gored Pumps, 

Goodyear Welts, Cuban Heels, 

Ruber Heels Attached, as pic- 

tured. 

$5.00 

Rice and 
HutcHin* 

Misses'   Educator   Patent,   one- 

eyelet tie. as pictured, sizes 11-2. 

$4.00 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Shoes and Rubber Footwear Repaired 

Somethirlg-For 
Nothing? 

Not Often! 

DAYTON 
RED 

STRIPE 
CORD 
TIRES 

<- 

and Arthur Ashleigh. 

Two heads are better than one. Lefs 
Holland, and Mrs. Lucy Livermore wi.. 

s  give current events.   The closing meet- 
get together on the hat question     You  [",* °f the year W1" ^ the luncheon on 
think you  want a new hat:  we have       y 18 in the home of Mrs- Lucv Liv- « 
thought  of  all  kinds  we   think   you'll   f^ Mai" Street   The arrang«ments ' 

They are here—F. Collette  and ' are not C0I"P'eted but the mm.! 

positively should not be made the basis of 
price comparison with the general run of 
ordinary good tires of standard makes. 

For this kind of comparison we invite 
your attention to the Dayton Standard 
Cords which we back up to be the equal of 
tires of good standard construction at com- 
petetive prices. 

There are only one or two tires in the 
market today to be compared at all with 
Dayton Red Stripe Cords for heavy duty 
and long wear. 

Yet the prices are but little higher than 
those of common tires and we feel sure there 
are hundreds of car owners in this vicinity 
who would gladly pay the slight extra for 
Dayton Red Stripes if they could only 
know for sure some of the things we have 
learned and tried to tell about Dayton 
Tires during the four years or more that 
we have sold these tires of extra merit and 
unvarying quality. 

The very fact that we, who have consis- 
tently tried to handle only merchandise of 
honest worth, have found it not only pos- 
sible but desirable to continuously handle 
Dayton Tires over a period during which 
mose dealers have changed brands several 
times, should make every car owner within 
ten miles of West Brookfield 

SIT UP AND THINK ABOUT DAYTON TIRES 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

GEO.    H. 
""""""Elnisu 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 

Branch OSc, Central Street 

,  BROOKFIELD 

tor it are not completed but the com- 
mittee in charge is Mrs. Livermore, Mrs 
Mabel   Cutler.   Mrs.   Susie ■ Dickinson. 

„    , - —™    *■  ^uueite   anc 
Son s, clothiers and hatters, Main street.  , 
only at F. Collette and Son's, clothiers  ^/-th 

^   (adv.)       f,rS  Idf, fm,th' a"d Mrs. Nellie White 
A  meeting  ha*  been  ™il,d  *      >u followed by the annual bus 

n;„ut    i „ called for  the mess meeting 
Tl_°f  MaV   "   at  8  °'cloek  >'"   the I g'     ■   .   . 

selectmen*'  rooms,   town   hall,   of   the; Oartl of Th.nl™ 
committee  in  charge of the big  com-! °f """*" 

CoT day J3" yeaF *° hear reP°rts      We "^ to tha«k a» of our friends 
of officers and to organize for the vear.   a"d relatives for their kind symuX 
Plans w, 1 also be discussed for another  *» our recent bereavement and ToTth^ 

'community  day  this  year.    The   day  flowers sent. d *" *he 

■««t year was a big success. CLARENCE LEONARD & FAMILY 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"If we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All M^ces—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER. MASS. 



BAST BROOKFIELD 

Mr. E. H. Stoddard of Newton called 

on friends Wednesday, 

Waldo Hayward Jr. of Plymouth is 
visiting Dr.  and  Mrs.  Wm. Hayward. 

Mrs. Joseph Dufault and daughter, 
Irene, are spending a week in Brock- 

ton. 
Mr. C. E. Blanchard of Boston spent 

Sunday with Mrs. C. E. Blanchard and 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Leete. 

Mr. James Burns of North Brook- 
field has moved his family into the 
Harper house on Prospect hill. 

Postmistress Harriett Corbin is on a 
vacation for a week. Mrs. Belle Spen- 
cer is substituting in the post office. 

Mrs. Henry Harper of Prospect 

street, who has been in Hartford and 
•at Lake George for the past month, 

' returned home last Friday. 

• Miss Lillian Honsinger of Spencer 
entertained the girls of' her Sunday 
school class at her home in Spencer 
Wednesday. Games were played and 

refreshments served. 

A nine and one-half pound son 
(Robert Nichols) was born at Memo- 
rial hospital, Worcester, April 15, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Simpson. Mrs. 
Simpson was formerly Isabelle Nichols. 

The new supply fire truck arrived 
Saturday and had its first test out Sun- 
day afternoon by responding to a fire 

\jn the woods owned by Franklin Drake 
and Monday to s^ call for a brush fire 
near Mr. Robinson's cottage on the 

west shore of Lake Lashaway. 

The parent-teacher association held 
an open meeting last Friday evening 
in Community hall and was largely 
attended. Mr. Asa Jones, school super- 
intendent, gave a very interesting 
talk.' There was a program consisting 
of reading by Yvette Bousquett and 
Norman Walsh, dancing by Louise 
Boulette and a radio concert by Mr. 
Campbell of West Brookfield, after 
which refreshments were served. The 
next meeting will be Thursday even- 

ing, May 14. 
.There was a whist, social and dance 

in Red Men's hall Wednesday night 
for the benefit of George F. Parker, 
past, great sachem of Milford, under 
auspices of Lassawa tribe, I. O. R. M., 
and Hantay-wee council, D. of P. Mu- 
sic was by talent from Spencer. Those 
in charge were: Mrs. Peter D. Bous- 
quet, Mrs. Emma Barnard, Mrs. J. 
Walter Walsh, Mrs. Jerry Balcom, Miss 
Eva McDonald, Miss Agnes Balcom, 
Mrs. Henry Neish, Miss Harriet Corbin, 
Mrs. George Putney, Victor Barnard 
Richard Stratton, Frank Sleeper, Hen- 
ry Gonyer, Ephraim Manning and Wal-' 

ter Fletcher. 
       m  » •  

Dyspepsia is America's curse.   To re- 
store   digestion,   normal "Weight,   good 

• health and purify the blood, use Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters. Sold at all drug 
stores.   Price, $155. 

 ...   » » •  
Wisdom from Babe's Lips 

AB a child of three Wolfgang Mo- 
zart's wonderful playing on the harpsi- 
chord WBK the talk of Salzburg. He 
was only four years old when he com- 
posed a concerto so difficult that even 
his father, one of the most skilled 
violinists in Germany, could not play 
it "Of course," said the Infant 
prodigy, "no one can be expected to 
play It without diligent practice.". A 

. year later, when Wolfgang was only 
five years old, he was Invited to give 
a recital In the hall of the university, 
when the magic of his tiny fingers 
worked his auditors to a pitch of tn» 
wildest enthusiasm. 

■ ■ »  

Test for Building Metals 
An interesting discovery bt the 

United States bureau of standards Is 
that portions of metal exposed to ultra- 
violet light may become tarnished 
while the other portions remain bright. | 
It Is suggested that this Increased at- ' 
mospherie action nmy give a method 
if Indicating the liability of metals to 
lorrode.   
 ♦ •  »  

Baa People Not So Plenty 
I have heard all my days warning of 

bad men and women, hut known few; 
and I have reached three-score and 
ten. I have traveled far, and haven't 
much farther to go, but upon my 
honor the rarest thing I know Is a 
completely bad man or woman.---14. W. 
Howe, the Atohison (llolie Man, in Col- 
lier's. _____ — ♦ ^ - ■ 

This One Talks 
Cockatoos are large and showy 

birds, hardy and easily kept, says Na- 
ture Magazine. All of the species are 
beautifully colored and many learn to 

talk well. ' 
 » » »  

Sin's Defilement 
Besides the guilt of sin and the 

power of sin there is the stain of sin.— 
Nathaniel   Culverwell. 

Beware Of Coughs 
That  Hangs  On 

T>-,.n-innia and serious lung trouble zBBBhTsA tag 

For that Cough / 

Making Paper Negatives 
A good way of making paper nega- 

tives more transparent, and so reduc- 
ing the time of printing, Is to make up 
a mixture of one part of Canadian 
balsam to five parts of turpentine. This 
should be well rubbed Into the back of 
the print with a tuft of cotton-wool un- 
til the paper Is as completely Impreg- 
nated with It as possible.—Springfield 
Republican. 

*  > *  

Philadelphia Led 
Philadelphia was the first of mod- 

ern municipalities whose plan was 
prepared for a particular site, and the 
rectangular plan there adopted has 
guided city planning In^ America ever 
since. 

» • » 

Brother Williams 
"I reckon de sun is so tired of look- 

in' down on de wickedness, of dls ol' 
worl', he jes' has ter hoi' de moon befo' 
his face."—Atlanta Constitution. 

"Shell Ouf' 
The expression, "shell out," means 

out with your shells or money, llay op. 
The allusion Is to the shelj'-money of 
certain countries, for Instance, tee 
cowertes, certain small shells used 
once in southern Asia and on the coast 
of Guinea In Africa as a common cur- 
rency or medium of exchnnge. In the 
Philippine islands other shells were 
formerly used for coins. 
    • » *  

Rain Never Falls There 
The territory between the first and 

second cataracts of the Nile In Egypt 
Is said to be the hottest place On 
earth. No rain ever falls there and 
natives are convinced there Is none. 

 ,    .♦•«..  

Miles of Newsprint 
The old newspaper files or the Brit- 

ish museum are kept in a special de- 
pository at Hendon, seven miles from 
London, where tliey occupy nearly ten 
miles of shelving. 

Pigeons as Telephone* 
With every outgoing tourist car that 

Invades the little-known parts of the 
National park around the Grand Can- 
yon of Colorado now go a pair of hom- 
ing pigeons. They are the only feas- 
ible means of communication In an 
emergency, for there Is no telephone 
or telegraph service In that part of the 
coutd ry. 

Excellent Maxims 
From the good you will learn good; 

if you mix with the bad you will lose 
what sense you have. When you un- 
dertake great affairs, confide In but 
few.-Maxims of Theagtiis, the Greek 
poet of the Sixth century B. C. 
 ♦ • < 

Bunk, Bank, Bunk 
Those who talk most of what they've 

done and what they expect to do, 
hardly ever have much to tell about 
what they "'are doing.—Boston Tran- 

script- 

Consider the Proof room! 
So the llnotyper's mind can be 

taken from worrying himself stiff over 
a Japanese war cloud we mention tnat 
the twelve national holidays In Jap«n 
are Shiho-Hal, Genshl-sai, Shln-nenen- 
kal. Klgen-setsu, Sliukl-korei-sal, Jim- 
mu-Tenn, Meiji-Tenno. Ten-chosseusu, 
Shuku-jitsu. Nji-name-sai, Shunkikerle 
and Kan-name-sal.—Pittsburgh, Post. 

' ~ o ^ ■> 

Cure for Dog Insomnia 
The last word in luxury for the pet 

dog living in an apartment house Is a 
sleeping basket, equipped with mattres 
and covers and painted in color designs 
to match or harmonize with the room 
decorations 
 ■» * *        — 

Would Give New Light 
If ideas and words were distinctly 

weighed and duly considered, they 
would afford us another sort of logic 
and critic than what we have been 
hitherto  acquainted  with. 

Great Men', Friend* 
Boccaccio, the great Italian BL* 

of the Fourteenth century auth 
the famous "Decameron " wag * 
tlmate friend of the celebrated \Z 
Petrarch. His friend's death ,a^ 
to have notably hastened Boccacckni 

Early Dutch Namt, 
Breukelen was the name „,_ 

originally to Brooklyn when It Wa 

ganized as a village by the eari/^ 
tiers, Dutch colonists, about the JT 
1646. Flatbush was called MhW 
by Its Dutch founders In 1651 

» « » —_' 
.   To Become WU4 

Learn    of    the   skillful;   he ti 
teaches  himself hath a fool f0r _. 
master,—Benjamin Franklin. 

> » »     

Plant Immunity 
No   Insect   pest   has   yet  attacked! 

English-grown tobacco plants. 
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The financing of time sales of automobiles, through deal- 
ers, is today an important and profitable part of modern 
banking. So general has become, the practice of purchasers 
buying cars on the deferred payment plan that- the .com- 
mercial banks have been unable to meet fully the dealers' 
demands. To handle this phas of the automobile business, 
companies have been formed whose business is confined 
strictly to this form of credit. These companies have been 
uniformly successful. The record of losses is small as com- 
pared with the losses of the most conservative financial 
institution and profits have been impressive. 

Three factors of safety enter into the transactions of the 
well managed company of this kind that reduce losses to a 
minimum. In the first place the company has for security, 
title in the automobile upon which the loan is made. Sec- 
ondly, it holds the note of the purchaser .Thirdly, it has 
the guarantee of a reputable automobile dealer.. .The loan 
is usually 66 2-3 per cent of the purchase price of the car. 
During the life of the loan the company is protected by 
insurance against fire and theft. The loans are never made 
for more than 12 months and paid off on a monthly basis 
thus enabling the lender to turn over its capital several 
times a year. , 

L. A. W. 
ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION 

OF WORCESTER 

OFFERS 
..:-'-■ ~     --*-        - ■   

K.    _ . S   , . ' ■ ---■---■■■■.--"--,-- -■--.- 

$600,000 
Preferred and common shades in units of 10 shares of 7% cumula- 
lative preferred stock, with a par value of $10, and shares of com- 
mon stock, no par value, 

At $150 Per Unit To Yield 8 Per Cent 

The management of the L. A. W. Acceptance Corporation recom- 
mends the purchase of this stock, and offers the following informa- 
tion in support of this recommendation: 

PURPOSE OF BBUE^S^STi 
S *-* stocW na* b_* .tWe,  "a^t Directors for A. purpose of snpplvin, addition, funds with w.cn to expand operations. 

BUSINESS AND HBTOIW^^^ 

nam Bttick Co., and president of the Norwich Motor Car Co.    He ^P^^fa^ other ^^nter the m ^ ^^   ^ ^ ^^ m 

££"£? ^^^ at/otner faciHties of a g* dj. » ^^ 

£1' a! rnodeXinnL in 1921, with $27,000 of paid-in capita,, the Corporation has grown untt, ,ts assets as of March 31. 192, amou ^      ^ 

C A C17TV The Corporation has discounted, sine starting business, approximately $2,000,000 worth of «g^M£ « 'thTLfeT and »** 
SAFETY--     ^ one

P
tenth of ]%.    The field in which the Corporation employs its funds is broadly recognized as being among 

profitable of all channels for the lending of money. _ _ nnM    t ^ !_,_„,„„,.;„„ nf the cars; and in addition to 

tail 
"ThTac'ceptanc-es'of dealers, which are all for short periods of time, are issued for notover 80% of the^ wholesale price of the cars; 

ine nine*, H . .     .     Corporatl0n until they are paid for. /      - 
selling price of the cars, and the t.tle r*jd' ^JS ^ g^£ and pavment is guaranteed by the dealer who skd the car. 

They are likewtse covered by ^^TteSrSSmS of each car sold at retail is less than $300. and the, avSge maturity ,s about 4^"      ^ 
The average amount owed the Corpora ,on for   Heh unc   g ^ ^ t ^ ^ wWch siach lnvest,gat>ons are made 

J2ZZZ r£K£E ^Ptllf rSected in losses which have been practically nil. 

EARNINGS AND MVIW^ 
■    ion    4 dividend of one dollar per .hare for ths year ol 1924. payable in 77- preferred stock -of the i-orp 

1922, and one dollar per .hare ,n 1923     A dh>,dend <      ne do       P J   WTmMd, three time, dividend requirements. , 

A" The "money CeTisCid moSy irdli; son,, -re immediately reinvested en.hle. the Corporation to torn its worKm* c.p»». 

Additional information will be furnished on application 

L. A. W. Acceptance Corporation 
107 FRONT STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 

May 1, 1925. Telephone, Park 1874 

Without obligation to me please send pamphlet on "8<fi a*A S*Mt 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

I0C301 

I 

Among Spencer 6htirehes 

pjn. p.m. 
5:16 
6:U 

p.m. 
6:85 
6:66 

MB.   W* 

\** 31« »* 
'GOING WEST 

ajn.  pJ"- 

9:23 *:» 
I^.ygJMAIN LINE 

SfSwest.tops.tSo. 
'^fm, but branch tr^ 
»**]^th same.   Trait.33 

,tt So. Spencer at 7:14 
[tS^b«t d«s not connect indstoP* ' 

ivs, but 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

|7AMER& KING 
HBMrwx »Mk 

I E,ute, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

intoolobfle Liability Ir*u«nce 

Spencer 
Street 

3RGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

I Registered Embalmer 

TELEPHONES: 

s 301-3 
Residence 301-4 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

10 Cherry Street 
BJdence:   63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
May 3,   1925 

10:45 a. m., kindergarten church, pro- 
viding an opportunity for parents  to 
attend   the   morning   service,    leaving 
their   little   children   fl^th    competent 
leaders. 

10;45 a. m„ service of worship. 
12:00   noon,   junior    church    league 

members report attendance. 
12:05 p. m.,  ;hurch school—primary, 

junior,   intermediate,   y(oung 'people's, 
and adult departments. 

3:00 p. m., junior C. E. meeting. 
6:00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. meeting, for 

young people. 

7:00 p. m., monthly evening service 
conducted by the Men's League. Earl 
M. Dinger, secretary of religious work 
at the Worcester Y. M. C. A., and di- 
rector of a large men's club, will be the 
speaker. 

Monday 8:00 p: m., informal social 
at the parsonage for all wjio have 
united with the church in 1924 and 1925. 

Tuesday: Afternoon and evening 
sessions of the spring meeting of the 
Brookfield Association of Churches and 
Ministers, at the Congregational church, 
Southbridge. 

Wednesday, 5:30 p. m., baseball prac- 
tice game. 

Thursday 7:30 p. m., church night 
meeting. 

Frida_y 7:30 p. m., choir* rehearsal. 
Friday 8:00 p. m., entertainment in 

the church vestry; "An Evening with 
James Whitcomb Riley," by Rev. Fred- 
erick L. Grant. Vocal selections by 
Ellis  A.   Reeby. 

LIFE'S 
LITTLE 
JESTS 

A BAD SHOT 

CORRECTING THE PROF. 

A professor met two students out 
aide the campus during one of the 
hours for study. He walked up to 
one of the students and, taking out 
his notebook to jot down the repHr 
asked : 

"Pray,  sir, 
be?" 

"Julius   f'aesiir,"   said   the  student. 
"What,  sir?    Do  you   mean  to  say 

your   ninne   is   JiHlus   Caesar?" 
"Sir,  you did  not  ask  me what  It 

i«,  but   what  it  might  be." 

whiit   might your  namt 

"Yes," said the teacher, "we have 
several plants and flowers named with 
the prefix 'dog.' Of course, the 'dog- 
rose' and 'dog-violet' are well known 
to you all. Can any of yon tell me 
others?" 

For some seconds the class re- 
mained dumb:- Then a bright Idea 
Illuminated the face of an urchin, 
and up went  his hand. 

"Collie flowers, missl" 

Some Cause for Distinction 
"That Is the Hon. John J. Windld- 

dy going by," said the landlord of the 
Petunia tavern. "He Is regarded as 
one of our most distinguished citl- 
lens." , 

"Ah, yes! And for what is he dis- 
tinguished?" 

"Hanged If I know! Probably -for 
the fact that the cat did not take his 
breath when he was a baby." 

the 
Judge Bacon 

"Do   you   think   Bacon   wrote 
Shakespeare plays?" 

"How   should    I   know?"    rejoined 
Miss Cayenne.    "Some parts of them 
are highly Improper  and I shall not 
allow my literary research to Involve 

, me  In  an  Implied  attack  on the ju- 
Entertainment   held I dlclary." 

Made a Serious Mistake 
The star comedian In the road show 

didn't know what had caused the riot 
In the theater until the day he left the 
hospital. 

He had thoughtlessly sung "It Ain't 
Gonna Rain No More" In the western 
town where H drought had prevailed 
for two months.—American Legion 
Weekly. 

UNIMPORTANT THINGS 

And the Gods 
Smiled 

By MARY V. BURTON 

Stop That Backache! 
Many 

under the auspices of the Mission club. 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton  S. ■ Sweezey, -Pastor 

[|, D. H0BBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 

KINDLING 

OfflM and Yaxda: 
Ibltiwt Railroad Oreadi* 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

Holy 
SUNDAY SERVICES 

10:45 a. m.    Morning worship 
Communion. 

12:15 p.  m.    Sunday  school. 
6:00 p. m.   Epworth League. 
7:00 p. m. Evening song and sermon, 

theme, "A Good Soldier of Jesus Christ." 
. Thursday 7:30 p. m. Church night, 
service of song and Fellowship,   i 

Tuesday 6:30. Reception for the new 
district superintendent, Dr. Johfi" L. 
Ivey at Wesley church, Worcester. Ap- 
ply to pastor for banquet reservations. 

Crudely Clever 
Algle—Were you laughing at me, 

Miss Sharpe? 
Miss Sharpe—Why, of course not— 

I was laughing at Mr. Sapp. 
Algle—-What's so amusing about 

htm? 
Miss Sharp—Oh—er—he reminds 

me so much of you. 

THE GIRL, OF COURSE 

C. F. LAWTON 
MASSAGE 

ment  for   Rheumatism,   Poor 
Won, Constipation, Lame Back, 
igo, Dizzines3, etc. 

Attention Given  to  Children 
Ktments reasonable in price 

Office Hours 10 to 4 
uy Building, Mechanic Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 

The First Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

[ J. HENRI MORIN 

stered 
Embalmer 

UNDERTAKING 
f W ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDT ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45   Worship  with   sermon 

'On Trial." 
12:10 p. m.,    Bible school. 
7:00 p. m.,    Evening worship 

"Hearts Ready to be Kindled." 
7:30 p. m.,   Thursday prayer meeting. 
Saturday at 2:30 p. m, G. C. C. 

meeting at the home of Mrs. F. L. Hop- 
kins. 

topic, 

topic, 

"We're made happy by the unimpor- 
tant things." 

"Yes—that is, if they're pretty regu- 
lar In bringing their salaries home." 

Evolution 
Why should  I climb,  with  Btudy  erlm, 

A family tree, f 
To meet  upon  the  topmost limb 

A ohimpanzee? 

Me, the Sacred One 
A Mohammedan married a very ugly 

wife.    On the day after the inarria 
the   bride   asked   her   husband,   after 
oriental   custom,  before  which  peopb 
she might appear without her veil. 

"Before anybody—except me!" re 
plied her husband.—Munich Meggen 
dorfer  Blatter. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Teacher—VV'iHIe, what is amiss with 
the sentence, He waited, but she didn't 
come? 

Smart Kid—The girl, of course. 

Quite the Contrary 
•'I'm afraid father was very angry 

when you asked him for me, wasn't 
he, Jack, dear?" 

"Not at all. He asked me if I knew 
any more respectable young men who 
would be likely to marry your three 
sisters?" 

No, Indeed 
Black—You didn't tell your hostess 

how much you enjoyed the evABic. 
White—That hardly seemed the 

thing to say when she and her husband 
had  been quarreling all  the time. 

The Blunt Truth 
It is a strange anomaly, 

And yet the  thought steals  o'er me. 
The Jokes whose  pofnts I cannot see 

Are just the ones that bore me. 

'Nough Said 
Friend—Don't sit in that game, mis- 

ter, them birds use marked cards. 
Jack of Clubs—Aw, that's all right. 

pard. fgot a pocketful of counterfeit 
dough. **■  - 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

Qualified 
He—Can  you   sew,  cook  and  keep , 

house? 
She—Yes, indeed. 
He^—Well, if the worst comes to the 

worst, you oughtn't to have any trou- | 
ble finding a job. 

SHOULD BEGIN AT HOME 

■ H, ALLEN & CO. 

I»HOB wax 

Office: 

BLOCK. SPENCER 

TOST ARRIVED 

ia East  Brookfield   Every 
Monday 

lOals, Grass Seeds,  Fertilizers 
*P Manure.   Also Land Lime. 

aiLime and Hair,  Lehigh-Port- 
fe Conkey's, Grandin's and 
LGnin u   ■* and Chick Feeds. 'wua, Hay and Straw. 

FENCER GRAIN CO. 
' WAU ST   SPK1j0lE 

L&. BEMIS   - 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

18 Elm St. 
it 

Yards: 

KSI
OOD

 
CHoco- 

.^TES°7^
OLATES 

Patrick Doolejr, dies at his home at 
the age of sixty-three years. 

The old Baxter-Clark house on lower 
Ash street is destroyed by fire. 

The young men's Catholic Total Ab- 
stinence and Literary Lyceum is form- 
ed with the following officers: G.'H. 
Ramer, president; John H. Kane, vice 
president;'J. E. Ramer. recording sec- 
reary; John O'Gara, junior financial 
secretary and John W. Rogan, treas- 
urer 

Angie May, the only daughter of 
Mr,_ and Mrs. Clifton A. Bemis, dies 
at the age of five years. 

.Mr. and Mrs. Silas H. Bigelow of 
North Brookfield celebrate their fif- 
tieth wedding anniversary. 

Patrick J. Dowd of North Brookfield 
and Miss Mary Dorsheimer of Natick 
are married in Natick. 

B. S. Morgan opens his store in the 
Marsh block with a fine line of sport- 
ing goods. 

Adeline Knowlton and Leslie Semis 
are married by Rev. G. W. Simonson. 

St. Mary's parochial school is irtcor- 
porated with the following officers: 
Rt. Rev. Thomas D. Beaven, president; 

i Rev. A. A. Lamy, treasurer: Bishop 
Beaven, Rev. Fr. Lamy, Rev. L. E. 
Barry, Rev. Joseph Brouillett, Louis 
N. Hamelin, Emory Arbour and Jo- 
seph  Houle,  directors. 

Martin and William Ratigan, I. D. 
Achim and Misses Irene Plante, Susie 
McDonnell and Liza Achim give a con- 
cert at the A. O. F. fair in Southbridge. 

Miss Emily Jpaker of Leicester dies 
at the age of^Wenty-two years. 

Raising Cane 
"Did you go to the pictures alone?" j 
"Yes, mother." 
"Then how does It happen you left 

I here with an umbrella and come back; 
T with a cane?"—Bursts and Duds.' 

A Mental Flapjack 
"Madge seems to look upon my pro- 

posal as a sort of flapjack." 
"How so?" 
"Says she'll turn It over In her 

mind." 

Lady Politician—We women are go- 
ing to sweep the country, my friend! 

Hubby—1 could believe that more 
easily If you began by sweeping the 
house. 

Gossiper 
Bill—Fred says you kissed him the 

other night. 
Jill—Oh, I did not! Besides, he 

promised he wouldn't tell. 

Preference 
He wag  a Jobless  actor 

AiJ^hunsfer reached his soul. 
"X crave hot bread," he sadly said, 

"I'd  rather, have  a  role. 

WELL, WELL 

Wouldn't Have To 
Father—You 7'an't support ray 

daughter. Twenty-five dollars a week 
won't even pay your rent. 

Suitor—Surely you don't expect to 
charge Marian and I rent? 

Nicy 
5D 70c LB. 

1^TES 
"^ and Pa^ 

Didn't Seem Likely 
"Halloa! why are you rushing about 

like this?" 
"I'm trying to get something for my 

husband." 
"Had any offers?"—Stray Stories. 

tiled 

Potato—What does the farmer do 
with all the tomatoes he raises? 

Tomato—He eats all he can, and 
cans all he can't! 

Those Boston People 
Visitor—This town  was once i 

Daisy, wasn't It? 
Native—Yep. But a family moved 

here from Boston an' got us to change 
it to Marguerite. 

The name—Doan's inspires confi- 
dence—Doan's Pills for kidney ills. 
Doan's Ointment for skin itching. 
Doan's Regulets for a mild laxative. 
Sold at all drug stores. 

m ♦ m     

Be Positive 
Positive resolutions are better than 

negative ones. Don't swear off; 
swear on —"Boston Transcript. 

Immunity 
The actor's words are tar from heat, 

Tet he is unmolested; 
If we said  such  things on the  street. 

No doubt we d get arrested. 

Evidence 
"Does that young man who stays 

so late  mean  business?" 
"I guess so, pa; he seems to be will- 

ing to work overtime." 

Fairly Rapid 
"What are you reading there, daugh- 

ter?    Something rapid, FU warrant" 
"Well. It's Swiff 

Home-Brewed 
"My wife is a great one to borrow 

trouble." 
"Mine doesn't have to; she's an ex- 

pert at making it." 

He's Too Experienced 
"Why doesn't your boss Install an 

efficiency  system?" 
"He doesn't care how long It takes 

us to do the work." ' 

Did You? 
Flapper—Captain Cod. why do they 

call all ships "she?" 
Cantata Cod Lord, miss, didn't you 

ever try to manage nue? 

(@, 1925. Western Newspaper Union.) 

T^LINOH HAKUIN sat In her box al 
*-* the opera and listened to her 
father prose on and on about the 
things prosers seem to notice most. 
The Cartwrights were In their box 
again—together. The Altons hail re- 
turned from the West. ITes, the priina 
donna was growing stout—what a life! 

Her small, high-held head on the 
slender throat swayed like a flower as 
she bent to listen to him. Her face 
was listless and her eyes somber and 
discontented. Once they flashed as 
she bowed to a large. Important-look- 
ing man in a box opposite, who smiled 
complacently as he looked at her, and 
made some remark which turned the 
faces of the three men with him In her 
direction. 

"There's Chatneld speaking from his 
box, Elinor, and he's coming over. I 
want a word with him before he gets 
seated in here. We'll be back in a 
moment," and her father disappeared 
through the curtains. 

Elinor pressed her red lips with her 
white teeth and turned sullenly from 
the sight of the men opposite. They 
were her friends—a hoy who lived to 
smash his auios and brag about It— 
anoLber who lortfed on his money and 
posed as a man—and the other a cat's 
paw for Chatneld. They were the 
men of her world and they all ac- 
claimed her for what they called 
"drugging Chatneld Morgan"—and his 
millions. 

The curtains of the box [parted and 
Elinor turned with indifference to 
greet reality in the person of the ro- 
tund Chntfield. when she found herself 
looking into a pair of keen, deep-set 
blue eyes, that she had never seen he- > 
fore. A man had seated himself at 
her side, and he returned her amazed 
stare with coolness, though the color 
mounted to his face. 

"Miss Hardin," lie said. In such a 
quiet, compelling voice that Elinor 
paused as she lifted the bunch of roses 
from her lap, preparatory to rising 
from her chair for purposes of annihi- 
lation, "if you could help a man throw 
a lariat at a star by letting him talk 
to you Just ten minutes, would you?" 

The question was asked her in a 
simple, natural manner. The - keen 
eyes smiled ever so little and she got 
as far as observing that a square jaw 
and a clean-cut mouth went with the 
eyes—when something happened, and 
before she could help It she had 
smiled a response. 

"What Is It?" she asked, uncertainly, 
and her long lashes swept her cheeks; 
she had no intention of being betrayed 
Into another entanglement with those 
gray boy-eyes. 

"This! And I want to tell It quickly. 
for I can't stand for you to think me 
the bounder I seem to be—perhaps am. 
I am Winston Craig. have been In the 
city three years, and am the agent for 
the New York Consolidated Life. A 
general agent for this whole territory 
Is to be appointed and from my record 
the office is mine, only they seem to 
feel that I am pretty young, and from 
a southern country town, and lack ex- 
perience. The cranky special agent is 
here in the theater with me tonight, 
and I laughed and told him I thought 
he ought to put me up against some 
test In the matter of getting at people; 
he answered seriously—he's really a 
bounder—thai if I could come over 
here and get you to talk to me through 
the between-acts the appointment was 
mine.   I—" 

"Oh, said  Elinor, as she  lifted  her 
eyes haughtily.  "I don't think  I care 
to be the subject of a—business wager. 
May I ask you to leave me before I—" 

"One minute more," and  again  he 
used the compelling tone, and now his 
eyes were grave.   "It wasn't to get the 
job for myself that I came.    I could 
have gone on   fighting ray   own  fight 
and   waiting,   hut—about    the   star— 
there's desperate need for hurry—and 
you shall listen to me, for it concerns I 
you as well as me!    He bent forward I 
and  clasped' the  stem of one  of  her 
roses In his fingers.    "Do you remem- 
ber  a   man   pulled  you   free  of  that 
wreck your car was In on the avenue 
three years ago?   Didn't save your life, 
just helped you free your skirts.   For 
three years I have thought about you, 
watched for your car, waited at the- 
ater doors,  read   where yon   went  to 
drink  tea, to dine and to  dance and 
laugh   with   those  others—and—"  his 
eyes went to the box wherevthe three 
men   stood   talking   with   her   father 
Hers followed his and then came back 
to the broad, strong man  beside her, 
whose clothes were as conventional as 
theirs, whose manner as perfect, but 
who  had  In  his  clean young  face a 
something that  dared to do, a  some- ] 
thing that called. 

"And—V    Again   she  was   looking 
Into his eyes and speaking apparently 
without her own  volition.    Again  he' 
flushed and his eyes questioned—could i 
It have been tenderly?   The color on) 
her own cheeks matched that on his 
and a light dawned upon her.   She was 
face to face with  romance In a staid 
old   world  and  she looked  on   It  un- 
afraid. 

"Only thls^—I have been poor. There's 
a big salary to this job, and opportu- 
nity. I am going now—the curtain Is 
being rung up—-but I'm coming hack 
for you and It won't be long. Then I 
am going to do Chatneld Morgan and 
all of them tip into a large bunch of 
nothing!   But I know I've got to hurry 

Brookfield  Folks 
the Way 

Hare  round 

Is a dull, nerve-racking backache 
wearing you out? Do you feel older 
and slower than you should? Are you 
tired, weak and nervous; find it im- 
possible to be happy, or enjoy the good 
times around you? Then there's some- 
thing wrong and likely it's your kid- 
neys. Why not get at the cause? Use 
Doan's Pills—a stimulant diuretic to 
the kidneys. Your neighbors recom- 
mend Doan's. Read what this Brook- 
field  resident says: 

Frank E. Wells, proprietor grocery- 
and market, Central street, says: "I 
had kidney trouble, caused by the jar- 
ring and jolting of the wagon. Nights 
when I got home, I could take no com- 
fort in eating my supper," my back 
pained so badly. My kidneys acted 
too often and the secretions were 
highly colored. I had dull pains in the 
back of my head and spells of dizzi- 
ness. A friend told me to try Doan's 
Pills and two boxes entirely cured me." 

Mr. Wells is only one of many 
Brookfield people who have gratefully 
endorsed Doan's Pills. If your back 
aches—if your kidneys bother you, 
don't simply ask for a kidney reme- 
dy—ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, 
the same that Mr. Wells had—the 
remedy backed by home testimony. 
60 cents at all dealers. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
Back is Lame—Remember the Name." 

VALMORE O. COTE 
A.TTORKEY and   COUNSELOR 

LAW 
AT 

At Spencer Office 
Snay Block, Mechanic Street 

Office  Hours  Every  Day 9 a. 
6 p. m. 

AND EVENINGS 

m.  to 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 54-2 SPENCER 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inaide Decorating in All its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tel. US-U-U May Si. 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 

96 Cherry Street 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Phone 9M 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher ol BbuU 

STUDIOS 
322 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Building,  Room  5 Spencer 
Representative fo 

Marcellus Roper Co.,  Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player Piano* and  Piano* 

of all make* 
Violins,  Saxophone* —  Everything  in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor  Record* 

Tel.,  Worcester  Park  55628 
Park 1475 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

ESTATE  AND X*TSUH*lKCa 
OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 133-2 

11 Temple St. Spencer 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 

Baal Estate, Mortgage* and An 

Office: 

Room 6,   Kane Block Spencer 

Telephone 

V. 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St     Tel. 61-4      Spencer 

I Arctic St, Worceatar 

•ATIsVACnOM   GUJ 

to   do   It—gooil-by. '  and  he   bent   his 
head   deferentially. His voh^p wooed 
through his «oi-ds. 

"No."   she   *aid and   ■   new   note 
'•auirht in her ianyh 'I will be at home 
tomorrow :it  hv# te Hti]   -.»>d-hy." 

I. LEVINSON 

Dealer In tin Cattle and Poultry. Alao 
In 

47 Plaaiant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 5-4 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 



********** 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Ten  cents per line, first inser- 
tion; five cents per line for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A chart * 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

Sibley Farms Jersey Sire 
Wins Medal 

The old adage that "blood will tell" 
ha^ long been a part of the=livestock 
breeders' creed and the announcement 
of the award of the American Jersey 
Cattle Club Silver Medal to the Massa- 

teen cjf his two and three-year-old 
daughters have already -been tested 
and have averaged as high as 58 lbs. 
of butter-fat per month, .and of these 
the following have already qualified 
for a Silver Medal on their first lacta- 
tion in tests lasting 305 days: Owl-In 
terest Pearl,  Spermfield .Owl's Phyllis. 

WANTED—Foreman experienced in 
operation and handling of Waldron 
Gumming Machines, New York fac- 
tory, excellent opportunity for advance- 
ment, address stating qualifications, 
salary expected. Address P. D. C. 
Spencer Leader. 2tu 

FOR SALE—1920 Ford, cheap and 
in good condition. \B. FT Butler, 8 
Dewey, street. It24* 

FOR SALE-iBaby chicks, S. C. R. 
I. Reds. Every bird on my place is 
certified by Mass. Asso. of Certified 
Poultry Breeders, who guarantee that 
all chicks are from stock inspected and 
certified for: 1st constitutional vigor, 
standard breeding and productive ca- 
pacity; 2nd, management and sanita- 
tion conducive to health; 3rd, absolute 
freedom from vacillary white diarrhoea, 
as ascertained by consecutive non-re- 
acting official tests by Mass. Agricul- 
tural Experiment Station. ,Why buy 
chicks of unknown origin, when a few 
from distant hatcheries and get cheap 
cents extra will give you the best pos- 
sible stock? Hatched every week, 

• write or phone for. particulars and 
price. Phone 69-21, G. B. Treadwell, 
Spencer,  Mass. 

Will do grading, seeding and caring 
for lawns. Also cleaning monuments 
or headstones in cemeteries. Winfred 
B. Freeman, Pleasant street, Spencer. 
Telephone 69-5. 2t24* 

£ **»:'-tM^M^^y^^Ji^ i^ 

chusetts bull, Spermfield Owl's Pro- 
gress, adds additional force to'this old 
breeding principle. 

Spermfield Owl's Progress won his 
Silver Medal on the production records 
of his daughters on official test.    Four- 

_ FOR RENT—Five room cottage at 
7 Cottage street. Applv at 5 Cottage 
Street. 2t24 

FOR SALE—George P. Clark place 
SO Ash street. Spenoer, consisting of 
two-family house, acre of land, includ- 
ing one fine building lot and some 
fruit. iMrs. Julia Clark, 50 Ash "street. 
Spencer. 2t24* 

FOR RENT—A new five-room flat, 
modern, separate heater and fireplace. 
J. Frank Maher,  1  High street.      tf23 

Dependable Used Trucks 

We have no special inducements to 
offer you—just "SOUND VALUE- 
DAY IN AND DAY OUT" Isn't 
that the best INSURANCE after all? 
Dodge Brothers, Screen Trucks, $225 to 

$350. 

Dodge Brothers,' Panel Trucks, $275 to 
$475. 

Ford Ton, with canopy body (fine con- 
dition) $275. 

Reo, with closed cab and express body, 
$300. 

Used  Parts for Dodge  Brothers  Cars 

FOR SALE—Green Mountain pota- 
toes, table or seed, excellent quality, 
$1.00 per bushel. Casey farm. South 
Spencer,   telephone   6f>3. tf24 

Old Mr. Carter Helped 
by Simple Mixture 

"After taking Adlerika I feel better 
than for years. At my age (60) it is 
ideal—so different from other medi- 
cines." (signed) W. W. Carter. Ad- 
lerika is a simple mixture of buck- 
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., which re- 
moves GAS in ten minutes and often 
brings surprising relief to the stomach. 
Stops that full, bloated feeling. Brings 
out old waste matter you never 
thought was in your system. Excel- 
lent for chronic constipation. 

George H. Burkill, Druggist 

Chase Motor Company 
248-250  Park  Avenue 

WORCESTER 
DODGE BROTHERS 

AND 
GRAHAM BROTHERS 

_,       TRUCKS 
/Telephone  Park  7581 

Call for Mr. Heron 

Oxo-Gas Oil Burner 
BEST MADE 

FIT ANY RANGE—CLEAN AS GAS 

QUIET—EFFICIENT—SAFE 

Agent 

J. M. VAN SLYKE 
BOX 41, WARREN MASS. 

and  Owl-Interest  Pretty  Lady. 

The daughters of Spermfield Owl's 
Progress may wtll be expected to be 
splendid producers, for Progress is one 
of a line of famous sires rjrat have been 
bred at Sibley Farms, Spencer, Mass. 
Up to the present time eightyfour Jer- 
sey bulls in the entire country have 
qualified for American Jersey Cattle 
Club Silver Medals on the production 
records of their daughters, and of this 
number eight, or almost ten percent, 
were bred at Sibley Farms. Thirty- 
six Jersey sires in various parts of the 
United States have won Gold Medals 
and four of these, or eleven percent, 
were also bred, in the Sibley herd. 

The pedigree of Spermfield Owl's Pro- 
gress shows that he has the blood of 
an astonishing number of GcJd and Sil- 
ver Medal sires and dams behind him. 
These  outstanding individuals are   too I 
numerous   to   be   named   here,   but  it j 
should be mentioned that his dam has I 
a  record  of 875  lbs.  of fat  made  on ' 
two milkings a day, and that five of , 
her progeny have won Gold and Silver 
Medals. 

Spermfield Owl's Progress has already 
shown his ability to maintain the stand- 
ard that the great Bay State breeding 
establishment has set up, and it is con- 
fidently expected that in time his blood 
will be widely disseminated not only 
in New England but in all parts of the 
country. 

»   «  »  

SPENCER LOCALS 

Aetna Oil Burners 
GIVE SATISFACTION 

OIL IS THE IDEAL HEATING FUEL 

NO ASHES—NO DUST—NO ODOR 

HAVE YOUR AETNA OIL BURNER 

INSTALLED NOW 

Agents also for the 

GRAY STANDARD RANGE AT $100.00 

AND HERALD RANGES 

On Saturday, May 9th, at the corner 
of   Main   and   High   streets,   Spencer, 
Mass.,  at one  o'clock,  I  shall  sell  at 
public auction  the following household 
furniture:     1     sixteen-foot     extension 
table, handmade, 6 dining-room chairs, 
kitchen table, parlor clock, sewing ma- 
chine, rockers and chairs, antique mir- ] 
ror,  two perfection  oil stoves,  washing , 
machine,    silver    knives    and    forks, 
feather    bed    and    bedding,    pictures, 
crockery, glassware,  tinware, rugs- and I 
carpets, stands, fancy vases and orna-1 

I ments, and other articles too numerous I 
I to mention.    Frank T. Prouty.    Daniel j 
j V. Crimin, auctioneer,  130 Main street, j 
| Spencer, Mass., Tel. 343. Adv. 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
Near Future 

SPENCER 
Fri„  May 29.    District Nurse dance 

N. J. BEAUDIN & CO. 
HEATING AND PLUMBING 

20 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER 

The Cost of Painting 
consists principally of the labor and not of the materials used. 

The value of paint should not be measured by its price per 
gallon, but by the length of time it wears and its permanency of 
color. 

For that reason use 

THE BEST PAINT Sold by 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic Street 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Kate Howard, Marlboro visited 
friends in  town  this week. 

Miss   Jane   McNamara,   North   Main! 
street is in Boston for a short visit. 

Mr. and Mrs.  David Maguire, Spring I 
; street spent the week end in Wesffield. 

Among  those  who  attended   the  all I 
| day   session   of   the   W. _H.   M.   U.   of i 
| Brookfield, Tuesday were Mr. and Mrs. I 
| Windsor  R.  Smith,  Miss Prances Law-' 
j rence.   Mr.   and   Mrs.   A.   C.   Stoddard,! 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Wallter   Webber,   Mrs. | 
Carrie Childs, and Mrs. Lila Lidstone.! 

The Ukulele club was entertained at) 
the  home of Miss Margaret  McCarthy,) 
Bates   street.     The   guests   enjoyed   a I 
radio concert and cards were played. 

Miss Elizabeth Lyons of North Main 
street and Miss Mona McCarthy, Bates 
street have been the guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Edward Quinn Hanover for 
a few days. 

Dr. Albert H. Prouty, Main street 
has been re-commissioned a captain in 
the United States Army Medical sec- 
tion for a period of five years.. His as- 
signment is to Base Hospital 89, at 
Rutland. 

The L. A. A. O. H. will hold a whist 
party in A. O. H. hall Monday night. 
There will be attractive prizes for the 
winners. The committee in charge is 
Helen Murphy, Jane Gaffney, Mrs. 
Raymond Mahan and Irene Brucker. 

The body of Miss Mary A. Sheehan 
was brought to town Tuesday for 
burial in St. Joseph's cemetery. She 
was a former resident of North Brook- 
field. The funeral was held from the 
home at 8:15 o'clock with a high mass 
of requiem in St. Mary's church, Med- 
way at nine o'clock. Undertaker John 
F. Lyons was ip charge. 

I 

$ohn%. MaeJnne^^HE  SPENCKR   LEADER 
To Continue to Serve, As We Have Served 

WORCESTER 

A real old fashioned 

Maclnnes 

DOLLAR   DAY 
SATURDAY 

Every effort possible has been made by 

every Department Manager in this organi- 

zation to make this the greatest 

DOLLAR    DAY 

;    3 
the people of Worcester County have ever 

witnessed.      Seasonable merchandise —- the 

best the markets of the world afford, are 

offered at $ 1.00 —- a price in many instances 
cost or even less. 

If you are interested in new merchandise at 

real savings - shop at Maclnnes' Saturday. 

A MESSAGE TO HOUSEWIVES 
If you do your cooking on a coal range during the warm days of 

Spring and the hot days of Summer, then you realize that your houss- 
hold work is drudgery. There isn't much pleasure in standing over a 
coal range all morning long with the kitchen temperature at 76 or 80 
degrees; neither is it economical, since you are maintaining a coal fire 
for five or six hours steady, whereas you actually only.need a fire an 
hour or two on some days for the cooking of meals. 

Do you not think that you owe it to yourself and family to do what- 
ever you can, within reason, to lighten your household work during the 
hot days that will soon be here? 

A GAS RANGE 
Will Solve Tour Cooking  Problem—No Dirt, No Ashes, Ho Coal to 

Carry, Clean Food, Clean Kitchen, and Economical, Since the 
Expense Absolutely Stops When the Burners are Shut Off 

GAS RANGES ARK NOT EXPENSIVE 
A smalKdeposit is all that is necessary to place any range in your 

' kitchen, Sid the balance at terms to suit you.   If you wish to pay cash 
we offer a discount of 10 per cent. 

LIBERAL ALLOWANCES 
made  for your old  cooking appliance, 'whether  they  be  gas,  coal  or 
oil operated. 

NOW is the time to think of a GAS RANGE—Ask our salesman to 
call on you and quote prices, terms and allowances 

^i-i'J 
TO'MICm 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS 

Alright 
IB a mild, vegetable I»"*jJ 
Iff relieve Constipation m »■ 

, ouanese and keep the dlgatta V 
i diminutive functions norm*. 
,   Set I 
l25c.Boi 

<kf^ 
Used for yttrit 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Red Estate and Insurance 

95 .Main  Street 

SPENCER 

CARPENTERING 

ALL KINDS 

OF 

Chips off the Old 
m JUNIOM- 

LittleM* 
l One-third ti««5j 
liar  do«e.    *"" 

?„«■ caoer «"wLJ 
For children   *?*£$&* 

■ SOLD BY YOU* ■■ 

Ernest F. Alix 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Lost Bank Boo* 

Pass Book No. 17365 on the« 

Savings Bank is reported k* 
sing.   Unless said book is <* 
the   bank   within  thirty <W» 
date hereof a new book *>"*] 

in place thereof. v • 
WALTER V. TROUTY, 

April 24, 192% .  

Lost Bank Bo<* 

Pass Book No. 42H «. ** ' 
Savings  Bank  is report*    f 

missing.   Unless »d "^i 
to the-r^mk within thirty^, 

date hereof a new book 
in place thereof. MOMOLLIN 

April 17, 1M5. 

No. 27 SPENCER, MASS.,, FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1925 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

llSTRlCT 
"    NURSE 

Ration Reports 
(or the Year 

| HOLD BABY SHOW 

| officers Elected for the Next 
Year 

j Djstrict Nurse Association will 
.'.tabvshowat the legion home, 

jHnd Grove streets, in June. The 
I date m'H be determined later. 

[]| H. Caldwell, district nurse, will 

je charge 
fee will be eight classes for babies, 
fprtas for each class. The classes 

|le[or infants of the following ages: 

12, 15. 18 and 24 months. 
jjg the past year   the   district 

.has made 1941 calls about town. 
fbs attended 67 new  born  baby 

i increase of 21 over last year. 
! a week, during the year a baby 

Has been held at the legion home. 

(officers of the Good Samaritan 
| District Nurse. Association    are: 

air, Mrs. Edmund   H.   Squire; 
|vice-president, Mrs. J. 0. Austin; 

vice-president,  Mrs.  Louis  La- 

Stone—Honking Wedding Takes 
Place in Methodist Church 

[John B. Girouard, Arthur Lapierre, 
1 Henry Racicot, Fred Derby, Arthur 
Holdredge, Frank Holdroyd, Eric Ber- 

The wedding of Miss Evelyn Hosking, nard, Hubert Vilandre, William Hold- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Hos- royd, Noah Lacroix, Alfred Cole, Chas. 
king, Main street, Sp?ncer, to Francis i A. Bouley, and Francis Travers. 
M. Stone, a son of Mrs. Vesta Stone of! Scouts; Alfred J. Benoit, captain; 
Leicester, took place Saturday after-; Frank Berthiaume, Edgar Ledoux, Le- 
noon at four o'clock in the Methodist ; roy Holdroyd, Frank Bemis, Armand 
church. The Rev. Newton S. Sweezey, ; Beauchamp, Fred Aucoin, Louis Dem- 
new pastor of the church, performed i ers. Henry Thibault, Fred Cody, Henry 
the ceremony. The double ring serv- | Berthiaume, Raymond Chretien, Wil- 
ive was used. liam   Sundberg,   Charles   Peltier,   Ray- 

The bridesmaid was Miss Laura Her- j mond  L.   Benoit,   Louis  St.  Germain, 
bert of this  town and the best  man | arid Omer Lapierre. 

Forrest Stone of Leicester, brother of * *  * 
the bridegroom. Alice Springer of Nash- Memorial Hospital Drive 

ua, N. H„ niece of the bride, was flow- | Starte Mond*y 
er girl, and Frederick Bowen of Worces-     >»,        ,,     , . iU ...... .    , Next   Monday   morning   more   than 
ter, nephew of the bride was nngbearer.  enn . .,,    .    .  ,    ..   . 
., . _, _ , , _     1500 men and women will start forth in 
Ushers were Stuart Snow, Leonard Far- 
row, Myron Ladd, and Henry Bloom- 
quist, all of Leicester. 

The bride was given away by her 
father, William Hosking She was at- 
tired in a gown of white crepe de chine 
with trimmings of embroidery and lace. 

nearly all sections of Worcester County 
in an endeavor to raise $500,000 for the 
Memorial Hospital to provide for the 
errection of two new buildings at that 
institution. 

These men  and  women will  be  the 
team workers on the numerous teams 

Her full tulle veil was caught up with ;   ..       „ .„ ,        c       .      „ 
.  ,      ,        ; who are to make a five day Campaign 

orange blossoms and she earned a show- 
er of bride's roses. 

The bridesmaid's gown was peach col- 
ored canton crepe. She wore a white 
hat and carried pink roses. 

The flower girl wore a gown of green, 
and   carried   a  basket   of  sweet  peas. 
The ring-bearer was in a white suit, 
blue and carried a basket of sweet peas. 

Mrs. Albert Blanchard, organist, play- 
ed  the  wedding march  from  "Lohen- 

under the leadership of Dr. Homer 
Gage to raise the desired amount of 
money within five days, the closing 
meeting of the campaign being staged 
for Friday night at the Bancroft Hotel. 

Under the direction of David W. 
Armstrong of Worcester, the campaign 
manager, the stage has been well set 
for the launching of this great project 
in behalf of a great Hospital which for 
nearly forty years has served the people 

grin,    as the bridal party went up the   of Worcester and Worcester c.nrty. 

LETTER FROM 
Paxton  Road The funeral  was Tuesday afternoon 

in the vestry of the First Congregation- 
State officials are  evidently  anxious  al church, of which she was a member, 

T»/-V /1'TW'V'aV.T Ito know whether the town will appro-  The  Rev.  Edward  U.  Cowles,  pastor, 
tjl J^\ I \1M| ipriate   money  for   road   improvement  officiated.   Mrs. Herbert L. Fiske sang, 

jv.-ork next year on the North Spencer      There was a delegation present from 
  , road.    A letter was received this week  the   Woman's   Relief   corps  and   Har- 

jby Moise Lamoureux, Jr., chairman of   men- Rebekah lodge and Unity circle, 

SttltC  CoiTimiSSiOIlGr''*e seIectmen' from James w- Synan,  0f which she was a member, and the 
la3V     -     'associate commissioner of the  Division   Fortnightly club, of which she was an 

of   Highways,   Department   of   Public honorary member.    Burial was in  the 
Works.    The letter will be discussed at j family lot in  Pine Grove  cemetery  in 
the next meeting of the selectmen.        charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co. 

jr-J   The letter is self explanatory as far |  «■ ^ »  
J , as the state officials are concerned. 

Writes Selectmen 
a 

ABOUT MAIN STREET HIL The letter reads: 
j     "I note in your recent letter of May 
2nd,   that  you  state Spencer  did  not 

Mrs.  Pentecost  Dies in  Getting Into 
Oar 

NO   Further   Work   Until   the   Town  make  any  -PPropriation   for  construe-:    Un.   Madella   (Davidson)   Pentecost, 
tion work  on the  North  Spencer-Pax- \ seventy-three, of 49 Shelby street, Wor- 

ActS ton roa{j for 1925. ■ cester,   widow   of   William    Pentecost, 

"Sometime soon, at your convenience,   died Friday night at nine o'clock in the 
; I would be glad to have you or some  home of Mr. and Mrs, William Cooper 

T,„   ,.._ .u    * 1, 11  u-ii      n   member of the board of selectmen write   in   East  Main  street,  just as  she  was I he curve on the town hall hill will ~ ... . ' 
nd tell me if Spencer will next year , about to be assisted  to a car owned 

to    continue |by 'her son, Leslie D   Pentecost of Wor- year' rr   r I t 
work on this road, for this department; cester, to start her return journey home. 

not be  straightened  or  remedied  this 
.   A u 1.1 . » i make  an   appropriation year  and    probably    not    next    year • 

either    At least State officials are not 
prone to take  up  the work.    In fact of course'. would  not have. sJPfnt any  ^ ls j*=Ileve?  that .death_ was_duetto 

they 
tion. 

point  out  it   is a  town   proposi- money  with   the  county  of  Worcester   the effects of a shock suffered by Mrs. 

The latest word from the State offi- 
fcials is about the* same as a reply to 
a request some years ago to eliminate 
the so-called dangerous curve on the 
hill. 

aisle and  also  played  wedding music 
during   the   ceremony     Mendelssohn's 
wedding march Was played as a recess- 

i ional. 

The church was decorated by Mrs. 
k third vice-president, Mrs. Sarah | AIice Sebring, Miss Evie Carleton, and 
|m; secretary, MissLura A. Wood- ; Mrs. Mary Dickerman, of the Epworth 
r, treasurer, Miss Addle L. Comins: League. The color scheme was yellow 

jrtive committee: Dr. E. A. Mur- and white The a]tar was decorated 

|8r. and Mrs. X. E. Craig, Mrs 
i?axon, Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Be-' wit)h b]ue spruce»    There w 

During the past year one-third of the 
nearly five thousand patients cared for 
at Memorial were registered from the 
towns of Worcester County outside of 
the city of Worcester.     .  . 

A total of sixty towns and commun- 
ities of the county were represented on 
the register of the hospital 

and Town of Spencer in Spencer in 1923 I Pentecost some time ago. 

unless we thought that your town was j    Mrs.   Pentecost,   with  her   son   and 
interested   and   would   continue   work '■ daughter-in-law,  came  from  Worcester 

on  this road., j to visit Mr. and Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Coop- 

"I  would like very much  to get the   er being a  sister of  the younger Mrs. 
viewpoint of your board  of selectmen I Pentecost.    Shortly after the party ar- 
because   we   do   not   want   to   spend j rived   Mrs.   Pentecost   collapsed.    The 

In   reply   to   the   petition,   with   the  money   on   a   road   if   a   town   is   not   family  decided   to  bring  her  to  Wor- 
names of  1500 people signed to it and  interested, and having started, we think j cester, and it was while Mr. Cooper and 
brought   to   the  department  of  public ; the town should give a good reason for   Mr.  Pentecost were  carrying the aged 
works   by   Selectman   William   Casey  not seeing the work through." | woman to the car that she died, 

calling the attention of that body to ! • * • Tiie woman's husband-died about a 
the condition  of  the dangerous curve      Fish and Game Lecture Postponed    ; V£ar_agn    She marfe^ner homelm, Wor» 
near -the Town hall hill, word was re-'.   
ceived   that  inasmuch   as   the   road   is      An  address  by  O.   C.   Bourne,   chief, 
a town way and not a state highway, game  warden  of  the state before  the 

cester with her son. 

The funeral was Tuesday in Worces- 
The burial was in Hope cemetery rter. 

the  responsibility  of  the  condition  of Spencer Fish and Game club on Mon- , 
j        • u*   r -i J .    .I-*   -„r.„ J      »~ ! In charge of the A. ,E. Kingsley Co day night, failed to materialise due to ! the road lies with the town. 

The letter also indicated than an in- 
Mr.  Bourne missing a trajn from  Bos- 
ton  for  Spencer.    The  address  was to 

It is to these and the friends of Mem- j vestigation   showed   that  it  would   be 
•,with small hem ock trees, interning ed       ■ ,     ,     , ■    j  -. •       j;ff;„„it   ar,H    ..wnsiw    to   make   a connection wnn an open meeting ,'j* « .»    -™._-_ !  J5    ,  onal who have not required its service! dimcult   and   expensive   to   make   a   of  ^  dub     Mr   Bourne   telephoned 

Edward J. Adams Dies in Groton 

\iw Hiram B. Willey, Mrs. David of hemlock across the choir loft and 
id. Mrs Elizabeth Peck, Mrs. Cor-  aItar   rajling|   and   mixed   with   these 

|Siill,van, Mr. F. W. Boulton, Mr.  yel|ow .forsythia biooms and young pus. 
Jen Dufault,  Mr   C.  M.  Durrell;   sy willows 

i Howard, custodian: Miss Mary ,    Immediately followfng the ceremony 
jtfdwell, nurse there   wag  fl   receptjon   in   tj,e   church 

eer Good Samaritan and District  parlor.    In  the receiving line were the 
Mssociation held its annual meet-  bridal party, Mr. and Mrs. William Hos- 

Monday  evening   in   Richard   king,   parents  of   the   bride,  and  Mrs. 

' toxtry- ,      Vesta Stone of Leicester, mother of the 
•innual reports of the nurse, secre-   bridegroom. 

^md treasurer were read. "    A"   orchestra   composed    of   Joseph 

Itre is need of old linen, old cotton   Hazleh"rst.   Harrv  Hazlehurst,  George 
I end old cotton underwear to be   S' HitcninKS. and Ernest Butler, played 

}a the care of the patients.' 

that the appeal is to ge made in order i new   location   for   a   highway   around 

•9 
Relatives   here   received   word   Mon- 

1, »   .t.„     ™t„     „1„„  officials that he would be glad to come , dav  of  the  death  in Groton,  Sunday, 
,   who   sent  the    reply    also ^ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^ ^ ad-1 of Ed^d j. Adams, a former resident] 

dress.    He  stated  that  his  failure  to, fifty-three years old.    Mr   Adams was 
get the train from Boston for Spencer born in this town, a son of Joseph H. 

decker  building  in  which   the   Dispen. j_the   curve,   and   he   added     that     he. 
sary building is now so poorly accomo- \ would   look   over   the  situation   more 

dated. 
Unless there can be a Nurses' Home 

"treasurer's report was as follows: 
I report of the treasurer of  the 

«r Good Samaritan and District 
•■ Association, from April 30,  1924 

|W 30. 1925: 

Receipts 
t from last report 

e from George Bemis fund 
! 'rom Rufus A.  Riblev 

rttan Life Insurance Co 
*'i collections 

1 eontrihution 
te-Kirk post   ,\   L 

' Monday club 
' from two dances 
'■'rom card party 
1 'rom food sale ' 

bship drive 

Paid 
!■■ H. falrtwel], salary 
f^E.Purll,sltbstitute 

h'i H0War(l' ^todiai/ I"- "'.en & fj( 

*r»nce 

during the reception and behind a 
screen of palms in t)he large vestry. 
Miss Beatrice Wallace sang. 

Those in  the  receiving line stood in 
front  of a   large   bank  of  laurel   with 
pink arid white roses intermingled. The 
floral decorations were yellow forsythia 
and white cherry blossoms.   In the re- 

-f/2 52  freshment room was a large screen of 
664 24   bluebirds and yellow and white flowers 

intermingled   with   bluebirds.    In   the 
366 87  large vestry the pastel shades of" crepe 
403.85  paper   were   used   in   decorations,   to- 
248.20  Ketner with the yellow and white flow- 

*.UU  erg 

The serving of refreshments was in 
charge of Mrs. Myron Tracy and Mrs. 
Archibald C. Sebring. assisted by these 
young ladies: Misses Melba Rice, Leila 
Sugden, Marion. Evelyn, and Florence 

5.55 Roreman. 
359 15 

After the reception the newly wedded 
pair left on a wedding trip with the des- 
tination unannounced.   The going-away 

3.45 
10.00 
63.54 
10.00 
1528 

very great needs. Itne town.    William F.  Williams, com- 
The first and foremost of these needs  stated  that he  did not have any sur- 

is a Nurses' Home and Training School, j -ying   done    as   he   was   waiting   to  ^ ^^ rf & mUundergtanding oi ^^ He went 

while the  second  is a new  dispensary ! bear   from   the   selectmen   as   to   who I ^ ^ rf ^ ^ due to the | tQ Groton  th}        ^ where ^ 
building to replace the renovated three | would   bear   the  expense  of  ehangu g ^.^ ^.^ ^^ , ^ ^ ^^ ^  ^ ^ ^ 

On Friday night the annual meeting : the livery  business.    He  and his wife 
id the Fish and,Game club was held at had returned to their home in Groton 
the Cherry street engine house    These  three  months  ago,  after  a  two-years' 

The  reply  from  Boston, follows: 0fficers and cofmittees were elected for stay in California for Mr. Adams'health, 
and Training School errected at once, I ..]n reply to your letter of April 30,, th year. president, Arthur W. Hold- as he was suffering from heart trouble. 

Memorial Hospital is to be very sen- reiat;ve to a petition submitted by;rj4ge; y^ president, Evangelist Gaud- Besides his wife he leaves a daughter 
ously handicapped in continuing the c;tizens 0f the town of Spencer that ette; secretary and treasurer, Arthur W. and grandchildren in Boston. He leaves 

training of nurses. j action be taken to remedy the danger-, Holdridge;    finance    committee,    Leo  also in Spencer, three sisters, Mrs. Salem 
During the past few years two hun- j ous curve on the main highway near peCor, chairman, Harry L. Lyford, Wilson, Mrs. Lizzie Prouty, and Mrs. 

dred nurses have been graduated from ' town hall in Spencer 1 am pleased to Arthur W. Holdridge, Adolph Messier, Hattie Blair. also a sister, Mrs. Alice 
the Memorial Hospital Training School give you theresult of a preliminary Edgar J. Lapierre. Peter Demers and Pollard of Brookfield. Mr. and Mrs. Pol- 
for Nurses. Of this number but ten investigation of the situation which ^eter Lavallee; membership committee, lard, Mrs. Prouty and Mrs. Blair at- 
remain   in    the   service   of   Memorial. has just t^e,,  completed. Kvangeliste Gaudette,  Frederick  Paul,  tended the funeral in Groton, 

"The   language   of   the   petition   re-1 I>eo Pecor, Peter Lavallee and Arthur 
quires that 1 remind you that the road ' W.   Holdridge:   dam-bake   committee, j 
in question is a town way and not a Evangeliste  Gaudette,   Alfred  Gagnon, 
state  highway,   therefore  the  responsi-. Adolph Messier, Frederick Paul, Ernest' 
bility for the road lies with the town j Aucoin,    Alfred    Collette    and    Peter 
and not with the state.    The fact that  Demers;   Distribution and receiving of 
the   state  may  have  given   the  town fish and game, Harry L. Lyford, Evan- 
some assistance or advice a number of | gelist Gaudette, Edgar J. Lapierre, Ed- 
years ago does not alter the status of  ward Desplaines and Dolor Collette. 

the   road. ,     With   a  new   year  started  and   twb 

■The   hill   referred   to   at   the   west-  successful   years   behind   the  organiza- 

erly   entrance   to   the   center   has   a  »'<>"   t"6" membership   committee   will 

orial the nursing service and the train-   sharp curve  and  a steep grade,  which : conduct a campaign by which it ,s ex- 
creates considerable  trouble for motor  P«"ted that the orr-amzation will have 

vehicles   and   has   been   the   scene   of;a roster of over 30° 
several  accidents,  one resulting in  the      A consignment of fingerling trout was 
death of the driver of a truck. ; distributed in Spencer brooks this week. 

The postponed meeting of the Spen- 

Hospital, the remainder having gone 
forth into general nursing service for 
the people 0/ Worcester, the county, 
the Commonwealth and even into other 
states. 

This has been a service in behalf 
of suffering humanity of which any in- 
stution could well feel proud. 

Especially is this record creditable 
to Memorial because of the handicaps 
under which the work of training 
nurses has been carried on. 

Throughout the long history of Mem- 

Membership Drive for Auxiliary 

ing of nurses has been maintained at a 
.high standard. 

The upholding of these high stand- 
ards cannot much longer be maintained 
without added modern facilities which 

12224.65 

$1500.00 *|jOW"of th.e bride was a printed crepe  the" Trustee7 are "asking "theTpublic of highway" a"r7"noT good~for a distance !<*r Fish and Game club wi 
"The grades and lines of this main ■ 

employers 

f** Farms mill- ;„ „ t. 

*k<*    _~.       ' 
.P-Hodgernev 
' Motor Co 
B«wi, supplies 

12955 
20.00 

11.00 
200 

de chine of a tan figure on a dark blue   Worcester 

background. It was trimmed with bands 
of dark blue silk 

to 
provide  by  contributing  to   the  cam 

The hat was green,  paign which starts next Monday mOTn 

trimmed   with   white   beads    and   she ,, ,     •• i_      HI 1      ,u   slle   ing,   the   major  portion   of  which  will 
be devoted to the building and equip-   highwav around  the town. 

About June  1 they will occupy  the  ment of the Nurses' Home and Train-1     .Iluwever   the nt road at town 

Frye house en Pleasant street, Leicester,  ing School which are so badly needed.; ^ m   wh;le Jt bHnd or extremely 

of two miles through the center of the at  8.30  tonight  in   Pythian   hall   and 
town,   but   our   investigation   indicates! Mr-  Bourne  positively  will speak, 

that it would be difficult and very ex- j •  • • 
pensive to make a new location for a Decease of Mrs. Edgar Snow 

A membership drive is in progress 
in the Women's Auxiliary of the 
Gaudette-Kirk post, A. L., under the 
direction of Mrs. Laura Charland, 
chairman The present membership 

; is divided into two teams the Blues, 
captained by Mrs, Marjorie Bemis, 
and the Reds, captained by Miss Ar- 
line Cournoyer. Each member has 
been given two slips and is asked to 
secure two members, if possible, and 
report to their captain. 

The  team  which  secures  the largest 
number  of    new     members    will    be 
awarded a prize of a $10 gold piece, 

be  held   and will  also  be  given a luncheon by 

T« kby clinic 

y pwd Coupe 
"neons 

7.61 ancl will be home to their friends after 

25.70 Ju'y'•   The bridegroom is employed as 
15.40 a gardener on the estate of Col. ham- 
23.91 ue"  E.  Winslow,  Stonewall farm,  Lei-   
22.98 cester     The  bride  has   until   recently.    The trolleys came back on  Monday 

176.32 been emPloyed in the Allen-Squire shop  after an eight months' absence.    They 

Mrs  Ella M. (Brewer! Snow, seventy- 
five,   widow   of  Edgar   O.   Snow,   died 

the  auxiliary     The  drive  is  supposed 
to end by the first of June. 

The   auxiliary   is   also   planning   for 
an   experience  party   which   is   to  be_ 
held later.    Each member is supposed 
to earn a dollar, and when  these are 
all   reported   the   party  will   be  held, 

Trolleys to Worcester are Running 
Once More 

,3.00 in Lower Main street. 

1 depos :t 'n National 
$1987.17 Red Men   Banquet  Next Tuesday 

Night 

287.48 

are   now   rivals   with   the   busses   for 
Worcester going and coming passengers. 

There was no welcoming crowd out to 
meet  the  first  car.   Neither  was  there 

T»,. *   1 -    t. ,a great crowd at anytime during the 
The  turkey  banquet as a sequel   to i .      .      ..       ,   .?'. , • , 

«he pitch turnament conducted by two | day *" nde    A"d the ^ kePt P"*" 
Red Men's teams, will be held Tuesday"* "P PassenSers J»st the »«™- 

night, May 12, by the Indies' Aid of the !    Tt ,ooks ,ike a fiSht to the finish be' 
J^Proutv r0   ,y  emPloy«>s  Methodist church in  the vestry    Theitween the Worcester Consolidated and 

!?>   A 'commit,!'   ,,      ?6" • "Mystery Men" will be the guests of the U 

,', early Saturday morning at her home on and the ways they have earned' the 
! Summit street She was born in Spen- money will be told by the members. 
1 cer, the daughter of John D., and Anna It has been suggested by the presi- 
i (Richardson) Brewer. She married Mr. dent, Mrs. Alexander S. Robertson, 
i Snow fifty-three years ago at Leicester, that the women of the town who need 
! The couple observed their golden wed- any assistance along special lines, re- 

Widening the curVe will require the, djng   anniversary   two   years  ag0]   Mr port  t0  some  officer  o{  the  au3ciliary, 

who will endeavor to find someone to 

Before    her    marriage,    Mrs 

dangerous, could be improved by 
widening the curve on the northerly 
side and banking the cross section, 
but the grade cannot be changed with- 

B,lof*599 .02 

Aisoeia 
was 

ation  of 

$2224 65 

received from 

iejthe  Conhn   Buss  Line  fpr  patronage. 
:en*"-ph. chairma' 'Scouts,"  the  losing  team.    After  the | How Ion« the f °«eys will continue to 

an, is rnak-   banquet  there  will be  a dance in  G fa 
!"W^aonnMavr«nmr   "* *v,a> 29, ln the town 

A.   R.  hall,   where  Burkill's orchestra 
will play. 

The committee in charge includes: 
Harry Holdroyd, chairman; Raymond 
L. Benoit, Eric S. Bernard, Everett J 

ttal"10"^. suppZT-80 ge"' Carey' Fred Aucoin- Walte>- J- Mullar- 
k*rvice during ,he' !h'ng' 0T ^ Members of the teams that par- 
i J^gh coowr « year       t>"P"*ed in the tournament are as fol- 

^"Iit>- servi      •      °",y  thSt  ,0WS''  "Mystery Men."  HarTy Holroyd, 
,ce is  made  pos-  captain;   Edwin   W.  Sargent, captain; 

Anselm U. Dufault, Ernest Boirthillier. 

C^ld-- to thank each 

'»kich C'at,0n' «* business 
is contributed 

run is a cross word puzzle to most 
Spencer people. Many believe that the 
Consolidated will apply for a buss per- 
mit. 

Busses are on the increase each 
week through Spencer. The Conlin 
Co. still maintains good service, and 
seems to give the Consolidated a run 
for the money. 

The patronage seems just now about 
equally divided between trolleys and 
busses. 

removal   of   a   small   garage   ■*»'P* iSnw dving ,a!!t October 
sibry    a    small    store,    repaying    the i 
:.".   ,        , OCA  (_„,  „„J  _,i,„;i,] '     Before    her    marriage.    Mrs.    Snow 

street  for about 350 feet and  rebuild-, ... ■ jcJ^,.   iarv   member* 
^ . . „ ! taught school m and  around Spdncer  lary   1 

ing retaining walls. ** ,, T 
.      , 1 for a number of vears     Mr   and Mrs 

"No estimate has yet been made of|gn<>w hMed the gmeTy rtore\on 

the cost of these changes, as the de- ^   gtwet   twentv.seven 

partmetlt  does  not care  to make  the, and   cflnf,ucted   jt    jointh, 
necessary  surveys    without    a    more.   ^^   heaIth, failed   nine ag0 

definite understanding with the se ect-1 ^  ^^ ^      ^ Qf ^ ^^ 

men as to who is to bear the cost of ;,,..„.,   ,™ „,_, ,•    ' by herself since that time 
the  improvement. . ... 

,, .   .   . I    Mrs.   Snow   is  survived  bv  a   sister. 
"While  I  am fairly well acquainted M 

with the situation I will look it over ■' 

assist them.    This will give the auxil- 
chance   to  earn  the 

dollar   for  the  auxiliary. 

years 
until 

LIBRARY   NEWS 

The  following new  books of fiction 
have  been  bought  during  the month 
of   April:    Drag—Pelley;    Soundings— 
Gibbs;   Barren  Ground—Glasgow;   He 

Bullard; a grandson, Darrell   Was g  ^^i^^.   Passer  Bv_De,i: 

more  carefully  at  my  first opportun-jf   Snow' ^ f^^™' *"^ Inevitable    UflKonaire—Oppanheim; 
Mane, and Richard Snow of East Long- Georgian stories of 1924; O. Henry- 
meadow; a daughter-in law, Mrs. . Ida Memorial Award—Prize stories 1924. 

S. Snow. Transferred  to  the general  collection: , 
She was a member of the First Con- Heaven Kissed Hill—Fletcher; Rough- 

gregational  church,  the  Woman's   Re- neck—Service:  Shoreless Sea Pantet— 
lief corps, past noble grand of Harmony Downes;  Walker of the Secret Servfce 

mass meeting of more than 100 women - Rebekah  lodge.   Unity   circle,  and  an —Post;  Little French Girl—Sedgwick; 
of   the   town   and    circulated    exten-j honorary member of the Spencer Fort- Lost    Lady—Gather;     Clubfoot    the 
gively. nightly club. Avenber— Williams, 

lty. 
"Very truly yours. 

WILLIAM   F.   WILLIAMS, 

Commissioner 

The   petitions   were   drawn   upat   a 



LB0MT1R. Ktward and Albia J. Lavallee have      Miss Gladys Hill, daughter of Sam-  fire had gotten into the Worcester part 
Th     n M   ■    "n"-*.      •   ,   u       u     ,7 to      S a B' Watson' formerly  uel and Eliza (Moss) Hill, Cherry Val- of   Dead   Horse   HiU,   four   Worcester 

ml W^JmSV ,*„    T        b™ch|rf Leicester  the „ew two-famiIy house'ley,  died  in  City  hospital,   Worcester, fire companies were sent to the hiU. and 
S&„    ^TZ  >' Mrs. ^ some 10,000 square feet of rand at  late Tuesday  night.   Miss  Hill  was a assisted   the  local  firemen  ft,  putting 
Marion H. luttle. 21   Roxbury  street,   Worcester.    Atty.  pupil in the Leicester high school.   She out the blaze.   Most of the land burned 

The Senior Christian Endeavor mem- j< Carles C. Milton represented the buyer, was seventeen years, four' months and over was covered with low brush and 
bers were entertained at the parsonage j and Atty. John F Jandron, the sellers. ' twenty-seven days < age. The fun- the damage was slight. The firemen 
Sunday night by Mrs. F. B. Noyes. Word has been received by  friends  eral will be from the funeral Home of were considerably scratched  up,  how- 

Mrs. Horace Smith, Miss Mabel Smith ! in town from Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Frank J. Tansey, 20 Woodland street.' ever, because much of the brush was 
and Miss Doris arrived at the Mt. Pleas- :Callahan, who were married last week :    The" high school glee club will make  briar brush. 
ant home Sunday from the South. ; in St. Joseph's church.    Mrs. Callahan  its first public appearance this (Friday) |    Six   headstones    furnished   by   the 

Miss Irene Cowles of  Fitchburg  re- | was f?™er!>' Miss Mary Barry.    They ( night in Smith hall at a concert to be   United States government to mark the 
have been in Washington and are now  given under the direction of Miss Es-igraves of Leicester Civil War veterans, 
in Atlantic City on their honeymoon. , telle Doran, instructor in music in the  cannot be located and ^ at present^ 

ispin was in charge of;P.ub"c schools,    The club  ^^ of ^ ^ ^ ^  ^^   ^^ fa  ^^ 

monumental works in Boston.    Repre- j 

turned to her home Sunday, after a 
visit to her sister, Mrs. Kate C. Whitte- 
more. 

Mrs. J. C. Dantzler of Leicester Hill ithe soc!al Wednesday night at C. T. A., j about  thirtV   students  in   the   school, 
was hostess Tuesday for a meeting of I hal1'  Bo«omley  avenue,  for  members j and w'» be assisted at the concert by . sentatives to Post 131, Sons of Veterans 
the Shakespeare club.    "Hamlet"  was|of   St  J°sePh's  Parish.   There   was  a jtHe ^h00' orchestra of five pieces.1        j on  Friday visited governmental agen-I 
read. . -    J PIav by young people of the parish un-1    By agreement of counsel in Superior ! cies in that city in an effort to locate '' 

Bartholomew Nolette, who has been l^ the direction of Rev- Andrew Sul-' court, Worcester, oft Saturday, a settle-1 the  stones.    The proximity  of Decor- j 
Iivan and James J. McDermott.   Whist j ment_was effected/in the suit of Jos-  ation day is spurring the Sons of Veter- ; 

was played. ' | eph M. Wright, proprietor of the Leices-1 ans    to   greater   activities    as   H   is 
The Woman's club will join with the 'ter SaraKe> against Joseph Bruno of hoped that stones may be located in 

Parent. Teacher association this year I Brighton, Frank Pettetti of Boston, \ time for their erection and decoration 
in promoting the home garden com-!and, Alphonse Bruno of Boston. The j on the holiday. George H. Thomas post, 
petition among school children during I Pkfntiff was awarded $1036.52.   The ac-1 Civil  War  veterans  of  Leicester,   and 

visiting Mrs. Abraham Nolette, Frank- 
lin street, has returned to Somersworth, 
N.  H. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Cook of Pax- 
ton street this week removed from town 
to a new house they have purchased 
in Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Caesar Ledoux of Frank- 
lin, Vt, entertained Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
thur Ledoux and their family of East 
Brookfield over the week-end. 

Edward Derosier and Ray J Barry 
of Main street, left for Detroit where, 
they will take a three-year course in the 
Michigan State autombbile school. 

Mrs. Bessie Rooney has purchased 
from Walter H. Paine a houselot ad- 
joining the Paine property on Pine 
street, and may erect a home on the 
lot. 

There will be a dance in the Country 
club Saturday night to mark the open- 
ing of the social season  at  the  club, 

j During the afternoon members will take 
part in a golf tournament. 

Alfred I. Vidal and Florence L. Leigh, 
both of Pleasant street, filed marriage 
intentions Tuesday with Town Clerk 
Daniel H. McKenna. The bride-to-be is 
the widow of George P. Leigh. 

The Shakespeare club met on Tues- 
day afternoon with Mrs. J. C. Dantzler 
There was a modern play, "St. Joan of 
Arc," by George Bernard Shaw. Mrs. 
Harry E. Mack was leader of the play. 

Miss Irene Halpin, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Halpin of Grove street. 
who recently  underwent an  operation 

• in the St. Vincent hospital, has returned 
• to  the  hospital for further  treatment. 

Mrs. Jennie Warren, Mrs. Flora Mc- 
Mullin, and Mrs. Moselle Bisco, have 
been named a committee from the Wo- 
man's club to investigate the possibility 
of obtaining a home for the club. 

Mrs. M. E. Vail of Pleasant street, 
eighty-eight, mother of Charles Vail, is 
reported as resting comfortably at her 

the summer months, and has voted a \tlon was  in contract over  an  alleged j the local chapter of the Woman's Relief 
sum for prizes.   The exhibition of thelgaraSe bill.    Atty. Howard W. Cowee ' corps, have been very active in trying 
farm products of students is held early 
in  the fall. 

A. A. Brigham, formerly of the State 
Mutual restaurant of Worcester, will 
have charge of the catering in the Hill- 
crest country club the coming season. 
Plans are under way to make the club 
an all year round pleasure place and 
to feature,winter sports and sleighing 
parties  in  the  winter  months. 

The Woman's auxiliary to the Ameri- 

was counsel for the plaintiff; Atty. C. | to locate the stones. A curious mixup ! 
E. MeGillicuddy represented the inter-; in correspondence is at the bottom of ; 
ests of the Boston men. the  difficulty.    A year ago Capt.  Eu- I 

Col. Henshaw chapter, D. A. R., was  £ene H. Newton of Leicester, who has 
represented by the following members |since died, obtained from the govern- j 
at   the   D.   A.   R.,   meeting   in   North  ment sanction for the erection of the 

This Is GIRLS' WEEK in the 

Richard Healy Girls' Ston 
Entire Fourth Floor-Fashions (or 

Girls, 1 to 20 Years 
IT IS EASY TO CHOOSE GOOD CLOTHPs A, 

THIS STORE WHERE EVERY STVT* 
.      SUCCESS OF THE SEASON IS 

FEATURED 

$1-98 to %$ 

■• $1.981 

Brookfield, Saturday: The regent, Mrs. 
Cora B. Denny, Mrs. Mary D. Montgom- 
ery,   Mrs.   Maria   Minott,   Mrs. 
Sprague,   Misses   Caroline   and 
Thurston,>,Mrs. Jennie L. Davidson, Mrs 
G. A. Bigelow, Mrs. Arthur R. Smith 

can Legion met Tuesday night in Mem-  from Leicester, Miss Harriett Davis add 
onal hall and completed details for the j Mrs. Eliza Barnes from Worcester Mrs 
dinner which  the auxiliary  will  serve, Agnes  Wakefield,   Mrs" Jason   Prouty 
Tuesday night for William J.  Cooney j Mrs. Nathan Craig, Mrs. Teanette Burn^ 
post,  A.  L.,  when   the post  is   to  be j aby from Spencer. 
presented   a  distinguished  service   cer-1     A  „„„„.     ■„ u ,.,    ,   , i . - ,. I   ■ ■"■ report will be made to the school tificate for making an excellent record' L     <_     <-. ~ scnooi 

lU .      ., | committee bv Supt   Harrv E   Marie nf in  the recent membership campaign.      th„  . • .       I    , p ^ n. -Mack 0t s        | the  high  school  as  regards  the possi- 
• The  new  truck  for  the fire  depart- j bility  of  a   business  course  being  in- 

ment to be devoted to use of Forest  eluded in  the  curriculum of the  high 
Fire   Warden   James   E.   Manning   for | school.    If the cost is not prohibitive 
brush   and  forest  fires   and   for   moth ! members of the committee favor start-! 
work arrived this week and has been ! ing it in the fall.   The committee mem-  and    Rochdale    responded 
housed in the'enginehouse in town hall, j hers are also considering the increased  o'clock Thursday to an alarm sounded 

new  truck  has  been  painted   to ' registration such a course may result  on the fire whistle of the L. S. Watson 

stones at governmental expense -on the 
unmarked Leicester graves. In Nov- 

Alice!emDer the stones were ready for de- 
Mary I livery. The notification was received 

j from a Boston dealer. Through some 
i mishap the address of the dealer has 
been mislaid and those most interested 
are unable to find out where the stones 
are. It is presumed that the dealer is 
as anxious as the Leicester patriots in 
the matter of delivery. The Sons of 
Veterans are to petition the state ad- 
jutant general and the U. S. First Corps 
Area headquarters for aid in finding the 
markers. Two of the graves to be mark- 
ed are those of Phineas L. Holbrook 
and Joseph Gibbs of Leicester. 

Firemen   of   Center,   Cherry   Valley, 

CHILDREN'S PRETTY HATS 

CHILDREN'S ROMPERS, lto 3 years  
Dainty Novelty Fabrics, Sweet Designs' 

BLOOMER DRESSES, 2 to 6 years 
Many New Styles " 

CONFIRMATION AND GRADUATION 
DRESSES ;■ |g_7s to 

Voiles, Organdies and Silks 

GIRLS' DAYTIME FROCKS       $9.75 ^ 
Flannels, Drurylame and Silks 

GIRLS' SPRING TOP COATS ......  
Tailored and Dressy Models 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
512 Main Street—Worcester 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE NO. 7. 

Tli 

match-the other fire apparatus in  the ; in, since several now go to Worcester  -Manufacturing Co., for a  fire in  what 
town- ito   tekel   business   courses,   and   these   is known as the summer house of Max 

Busses which have been furnishing ! would enro11 in 'he high school in the Rosenstein, off Manville street. Dam- 
the transportation between this town j event of a business course being added, 'age of about $1000 resulted. It is be- 
and Worcester since last September j At a meeting Tuesday, the seniors of j 'ievefl, according to reports made by 
when trolley service was suspended suf- \ Leicester high school decided • to start fireme" to Fire Chief James A. Quinn, 
fered little in lack of patronage this ■on tlleir New York tour May 21. The : "'ho was ou* of town, that the blaze 
week because of the trolley service be- i Par'y will leave Worcester for Provi- harl considerable of a start before the 
ing resumed by the Worcester Consoli- 'dence Thursday . afternoon. ' From , alarm wai sounded. The building burn- 
dated Railway Co., on the Worcester. Providence they will take a night boat ed is a short distance from the house 
and Spencer division. j *°   New  York.   They   will   return   by  occupied by Mr. Rosenstein as his own 

home 

home and is recovering from a fall a 
few  days ago,   which  resulted  in  her 
suffering a fractured rib. Frank   Sylvester,   16,   of   North   Dart- 

mouth, under arrest, has identified the 
Charles Willett, about ten years ago   machine.    He said  the car had  been 

chauffeur for Congressman  Samuel  E.  little  damaged. 
Winslow, was a visitor here recently. 
Mf. Willett has just returned from a 
trip to Manitoba, where he has been 
engaged in farming for several years. 

Harold Erwin Henshaw of Leicester, 
a minor, through his father, Frederick 
W. Henshaw, also of Leicester, Tuesday 
petitioned the Probate court, Worces- 
ter, for permission to take the name 
of Harold William Henshaw. The boy, 
who was thirteen years old. last Friday, 
declares that he desires to change Er- 
win for William because the latter is 
a famliy name. 

Joseph Beattie of Auburndale, whose '** ^V™^ 'Til* ^ ^      7 , V K *,       ,"' ^ 
motor car was stolen and for the theft! ^   "'ght-    ^   f°Ilow1^   will   make . feet  long and  about  twelve  feet w.de 

of which Chief of Police James A Qirinn I SL^w^f!    D 
MontSonW.  a"d 'S dlV'ded' Seot,ons of lt ^^ ,et 

Marion  McNeish,   Beatrice  Home;   Er- ln thfe summer time to city folks* who 
nestine Young,  Esther  Linberg,  Mary  want to be in the country during the 
Southwick,     Roy     L.     Ashe,     Ernest  hot months.    It was unoccupied Thurs- 
Woods, Joseph Mullin, Francis Kennedy,   *?•    Mr- Rosenstein told firemen that 
Frank  and  Edmond  Joslin. he had gone to bed and happened to 

The Holy Cross golf team won its wake up and look out of one of the wi- 
dows in his home when he saw the 
flames.    He telephoned the central ex- 

and Constable James E. Manning placed 
Vasco Tario, 19, of New Bedford, and 

This Label Protects You 

. second  victory  of  the season  when  i 
■     i°Z        wCa       y tS t0°k Paft  t'^-nphed over the Leicester Country 
in the Boys Week parade in Worcester,   club  team at the 1^^ ,inks Sun. 
Friday afternoon. The fifers and bug- day afternoon. In the mornimT tJ]e 

lers played m the procession. Drums, | PurpIe team won two of three points 
fifes and bugles have been bought, but ;n the four.balI matches and fa ,he af_ 
the troop needs more drums. As these ; ternoon won four of six matches in the 
are quite expensive a minstrel show to two-ball competition. The college team 
ra.se the money to purchase them is ; was compriSed of Capt. Frank Keane 
to be condutced May 15 in town hall., Eddie O'Brien. Jack Murphy, Bill Fit* 
After the show there is to be a dance. - geraW, John McGillicuddv, Harold Des 
Singers and dancers from Worcester, champs, and sid Hatch The ]atter 

will assist those in the troop and others . p,ayed in the morning, but in the after- 
who have said they will assfst the noon his p,ace was token bv pltzgerald 

scouts. Burns' Melody Boys will play. \ The Leicester team was made up of 
■••••••---^=--■—==-—=--=-5—!—-—-—-—— 1 Charles F. Donnelly, F. Lincoln Powers. 

^^^SBSBSSSSSBSSSS     !-T n- Qumr>. M- N. Piisworth, \y  F. 
I Adrian and A.  L.  Lindberg. 

A distinguished service citation from 
I the national department of the Ameri- 
■ can  Legion   will  be  presented  to  Wil- 
liam J. Cooney post, A. L., on the night 

■ of May 12, in the town hall, in recogni- 
j tion of the membership increase which 
| the post has made within the past 

GUARANTEED 
fSfornt 

change, asking to have the alarm sound- 
ed. Ordinarily the Rochdale company 
does not answer alarms in the Center 
or Cherry Valley but the operators, 
probably with the thought that it 
would be difficult to get the Valley 
department assembled because, of the 
lack of an alarm there, called Rochdale 
firemen. All three companies were at 
the scene1 of the blaze within a short 
time. A line of 1200 feet of hose was 
laid from a stream which empties into 
the city reservoir and water was pump- 
ed that the Rosenstein home might be 
saved. The house crfught fire a few 
times, but the blaze was put out quick- 
ly The absence of Chief Quinn from 
the fire was because he represented the 
local department at the annual ball 
of the Rutland department. 

@, 193i, Wsatern Nawspapar Union.) 

used 
cars It's the 

logical 
thing to do 

—-to buy your 
Used Ford Car 

from Your Nearest 

Authorized Ford Dealer* 

This Label 

is your 

Guarantee 
of Value ) 

Impure    blood     runs    you    down  
makes you an easy victim for disease,' 
For pure blood and sound digestion- 

Letters to each member of the post will  Burdock  Blood   Bitters.   At  all   drug 
he   sent   out  Monday   announcing   the  stores.    Price,  tl.2S. 
honor conferred upon the post, accord- *  • * 
ding to Dr. Franklin L. Bishop, adju- 
tant. The post is the only one in Mass- 
achusetts to be awarded such a citation. 
A member of the state membership 
committee,is coming here to make the 
presentation, the doctor stated. The 
certificate will be given at a dinner now 
being planned for the post and aux- 
iliary by the Women's auxiliary of the 
post. The dinner is to be at seven 
o'clock.   A program to include the pres- 

Early Shirt Factories 
The firxt American shirt factory of 

which there is a record was owned by 
David and Isaac N. .Ionian, merchants, 
In New York city. They frequently 
received from (he South orders for 
shirts which they employed seam- 
stresses to make. In 1832 they started 
a factory for making stock shirts, and 
In 1845 the first shirt factory was 
opened in Troy. 

entation  and   to  follow  the   dinner  is 
being arranged by Commander Robert Recognition 
Hanson. j     Nothing delights so much as the ex- 

Forest Fire Warden James E. Man- j *mPlps of thl' virtues when they are 
ning had an opportunity Tuesday night' elnib"pd ln ,n* n,ora|s of those who 
to   try  out  the  new   forest  fire   truck live  with   us  and  present  themselves 

w&sM AUTOCRAT 
COFFEE 

*A Good Morning' Cup 

Sold by Most Grocers 

BROWN ELL  If FIELD CO.    -PROVIDENCE./?./. 

Saya the Deacon 
Never mind aboui "genius," my son. 

well   and  good; If 
hard licks is the 

thing  to do.—Atlanta  Con- 

which arrived Monday night.    With a ! K5T *" " * P°SS'bte- 
I squad of men he was kept busy from ! . „ 
! eight o'clock Tuesday night until one 
j o'clock Wednesday morning at a forest 
!fire on  Stump  Hill in Cherry Valley.,,. you baye lt> nl| 

| Nearly one hundred acres were burned   y0U haven't, hittin 
(over.    The fire was first noticed  near  next  best  thing  t 
the  Williams farm at  the top of the j stitution 
hill, and burned in a southerly direction I 

' toward   Dead   Horse xHill.    According I 
to Warden Manning, the firemen would 
no sooner get the fire out in one sectionj 
of the hill than it would break out in ! 
an  entirely  new  section.    After  a  few j 
minutes  of  such  uphill  flame  fighting 
scouts were sent out to  try  and  dis-' 
cover if someone was setting the differ-' 
ent fires, but no such firebug could be 
found.   Late Tuesday night, when the 

Horizontal. 
1—Grant  forgiveness 
6—Dlvesta  of   clothing- 

11—Parts of a roof 
13—Mother    Goose    character    who 

could   eat  no  fat 
14—Bone 
16—Small   salamander 
17—Blow 18—Preposltidn 
19—1'lan 21—Actual being 
23—Through, by 24—Outline 
26—Beasts  of the jungle 
27—Smart,   Jaunty 
28—Rock  debris at base of a cliff 
30—Negative 
31—Yellowish  metal 
32—Expiration 84—Inscribed 
35—Fasten, together 
36—Authoritative  sanction 
37—Bags 40—Rob 
43-^Drunken  revelry 
44—Aeriform  fluid 
46—Smack  of 
48—Taps  lightly 
49—Variety  of Illy 
61—Observe 
62—Belonging to him 
53—Large Illinois city 
55—Crazy   person   (slang-) 
56—Printing measure n 
57—Design 
58—Small town ln Illinois 
60—Thus 81—Entrances 
62—Mode 64—Arouse 
65—They go out (stage direction) 

Solution   will   appear   l>   ne»t   ■«■•> 

Happiness 
Happiness, of all elusive things. Is so 

elusive that often one doesn't know 
that he has it. But year* aftorwnrd h. 
1 euli/.e,** tr**"  :.  wns his. 

Colors of Gents 
The .flaming oriental ruby, the mel- 

low topaz, and the rich sapphire are 
evolved. Although among the most 
beautiful of gems, they are but simple 
crystals of a siliceous earth. The 
chemical action of one grain of Iron 
on every hundred grains of alumina 
Is responsible for the glorious light 
that lurks within the sapphire, while 
the red ruby owes Its brightness and 
hue to a mingling of chromic acid with 
the parent '■lay. 

Vertical. 
1—Punctual 
2—Note of musical scale 
3—Boy's name 4—Atoni 
5—Stairway  post 6—BUlaJ 
7—Ancient      city      promlnsnt 

Homer's   Iliad 
8—Rodent 
9—Impersonal pronoun 

10—Long-legged  birds 
12—Discolor 
13—Restrain  within certain llmll^ 
15—Mixture of vegetables 
18—Concise 20—Without col«( 
22—A stitch  In knitting, etc.       ' 
23—Common   fuel   found   In BrltH 

Isles 
25—Delicate  gradations, ai of to« 

cojor 
27—Exceedingly variable 
29—Something  wagered 
31—Children 
33—Belonging to  him 
34—LaFoIlette's home state (»MM| 
37—Land of the bullfighter 
38—Branches of learning 
39—Toilet powder 
41—Wha.t   Shakespeare   wa« 

the bard of 
42—Egyptian  water  lily 
43—Globe 
45—Hits  with  the  hand 
47—Response «„ Li.ti I 
50—Small size of type (ott-P01""; 
53—Coagulate 
54—stone used  in  jewelry 
57—Hawaiian    food   prepare 

taro root 
59—Beer . Q„U 

61—Territory In which tW"J"fl 
capitol   !»  located   <»»'■» 

63—Europe  (abbr.) 

,   Solution of Pn«l« ** 6 
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To Girls 
If yon don't want the kiss, say so, 

and stick to it. Iff-ou are undecided, 
let matters take their course. But 
don't squirm.—Louisville Courier- 
Journal. 

Old Insurance Companies 
—        » • *   -   The  oldest   existing   life   insurance 

r/».i»n C,.J.. „* /....• companies are the Royal Exchange As- 
Uneven Seal—of Justice ,Uran«.   corporation  and  the  London 

Mali believes himself always great    Assurance corporation, both of which 
■r  than  he Is,  and Is esteemed less _ were charterer! in 1720 and began lg- 
han he Is worth.-Ooethe. going policies in 1721 
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Remarkabltf)/ 
While    gatju^nr^fj 

comlco   rlvef   Virginia.  *• 
caught-wItH tongs an oy»« 
graved on ftie inside <rf « 
a flag of thelold Weeroi'»" ^\ 
ships, blue V> a«d£„ 
ter.. A natural oy.^fiMdfor 

and three in 
the side of the dish. 
flaws or cracks in the 

Tatrt' 

a!* 

1# 
ttootTrt* 

t: and Mrs. 
letter ■JBt i 

„f Holyoke is visit- 

*        /Manchester, N. H., 

•si"?—"* 
&t

t
B

B*ofNorw.ch,Co„n1vi, 

pek»t* 
I. CteP"1 

jidsey ?•! 

!*• ^ZrAe week-end. 

PflW^nvf Me Hour, 
'-^andheraug- l» 

"^^Sritb, visittd rela- 

Hartford over 

'K« Barton Relief corps 
-       Jersarv on Wednesday. 

m, Mh anniversary ui ... 
*Zt Brookfield Dramatic club 
rJTto disband and has sold the 1 ^dVes to the Grange aux- 

^HHazen has accepted a posi_ 
rl track sales department of 
l„ the ra<* c       at 
[■International Han ester 

Seld. 
James C^gan and childrenof 

Revisiting at the home of Mrs. 
s sister, Mrs. Charles Ottenheim- 

■ritrte} 
land Mrs. Albert Rounds and chil- 

, rf Stoneham are  visiting ' Mrs. 
^parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
firfeld of Long HiU. 

Ld Mrs. William Hawks returned 
jjr'home in West Brookfield, Wed- 
C after a five months'  absence 
t i„ Florida and New York. 

.Susan W.Bill, physical director 
j public schools of Hartford, is 
gthe week-end with her parents, 
| Mrs. C. E. Bill, West Brook- 

Ijjtjre service was held in the Con- 
It'onal church Sunday evening at 
.o'clock, consisting principally of 

i of praise. Members of the 
[(assisted in the musical part of the 

lotiee is Hereby Given 

■: the subscriber has been duly 
iited administrator of the estate 
Sfton A.  Clark,   late   of   West 
Held, in the County of Worcester, 

deceased,   intestate,   and    has 
| upon himself that trust by giv- 
jnds, as the law directs.   All per- 

liaving demands upon the estate 
p deceased are  required  to  e£- 
Ue same; and all persons indebt- 
Tf.tnid estate are called upon  to 
jpiyment to 

M0ND D. LUPIEN, Admr. 

A service in oDservance of Mother's 
day will be held in the Congregational 
'church chapel Sunday evening. The 
singing will be led by the choir of the 
church. 

iMiss Hazel Reid, instructor of French 
and Latin in #Saugus high school, is 
spending the Spring vacation at Ye 
Olde Tavern with her mother, Mrs. Mar- 
ion  E.  Reid. 

Ralph Mason, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph E. Mason of. Sherman street, 
will entertain at a party from two to 
five o'clock Saturday afternoon in hon- 
or of his eighth birthday. 

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford J. Kennedy at Ye Olde Tavern, 
Wednesday, May 6th. Mr. Kennedy 
is manager of the hotel, of which Mrs. 
Marion E. Reid, mother of Mrs. Ken- 
nedy is the owner. 

Miss Dorothy Smith, who has been 
caring for Mrs. Elijah Pepper of New 
Braintree, suffering from a dislocated 
hip, for several weeks, returned last 
week to her home, Kornerways, North 
Brookfield road. 

Mrs. David H. Robinson, state census 
enumerator, has compiled the figures 
for 1925 and reports that West Brook- 
field has a population of 1312. The pop- 
ulation at the time of the last census 
in   1921   was  1281. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. W. Smith and 
son Herrick, who have been in Mont- 
pelier, Vt., during the winter, where 
Mr. Smith had the management of a 
hotel, spent this week at their home 
on  Church   street,   West  Brookfield. 

The Dennis Fitzpatrick house on 
Church street, owned by John D. Swen- 
son of Furnace, was sold Wednesday to 
Cedric A. Rice of Furnace who will take 
possession at once. The house is now 
occupied bv Clarence Smith and fam- 
ily. 

Mr, and Mrs. E. Stanley Parker and 
Son Homer have removed to the farm 
owned by Charles Towne of Springfield, 
formefly the Fairbanks farm, in the 
Ware road district, where Mr. Parker 
will act as overseer, succeeding Wesley 
Ward, who is now manager of the Phin- 
ney farm at Fiskdale. 

Police Officer G. William Boothby 
has been acting a patrolman near the 
junction of Main and Milk streets Sun- 
day mornings since the automobile of 
Felix Lafreniere was stolen while park- 
ed in front of the church on April 12. 
The car, which was taken by two boys 
who had escaped from Concord reform- 
atory was later recovered and the boys 
were  again  placed  in  custody  of  the 

Rev. Patrick F. Doyle has been illus-j Huyck.   The cast includes Miss Louisa  this  year, namely,  that each  member  ments.     The   afternoon   program   con- 
trating  his  talks  to the  confirmation j King,  Mrs. An'nis LaPlante, Mrs. Ella   to  earn  a  dollar in  an   unusual  way  sisted  of health   demonstrations given 
class of Sacred Heart church, which 
were given on each evening of last 
week, and are held Saturday afternoons 
at three o'clock, with stereopticon 
slides. The pictures shown last week 
were on "The Ten Commandments." 

The Martha club of the Congregation- 
al church cleared $17.45 at the food 
sale held in the entrance hall of the 
town hall building Friday afternoon, 
May 1st. Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, Mrs. 
Beatrice C. Root, Mrs. E. William Rich- 
ardson, and Mrs. F. Arthur Carter sold 
the food. The proceeds will pay for the 
royalty connected with the presenta- 
tion of "The Old Peabody Pew," and 
for the books used in the play. 

Rev. Waldo D. Parker will give a 
talk on "St. Cecelia," at the service of 
evening prayer to be held in the Con- 
gregational church chapel at four 
o'clock Sunday afternoon. Rev. Mr. 
Parker gave a seires of talks to the wo- 
men of St. Paul's Mission during Lent 
on "Famous" Women of the Church," 
and in answer to a request is including 
the talk on the patron saint of music. 

are interested to be present. 
Bay Path lodge, A. F. and A. M., was 

served a supper in the vestry ■ of the 
Methodist church Thursday evening of 
last week by the Women's Aid society 
at 6:30  o'clock.    A  number  of guests 

Richardson,   Miss   Helen   P.   Shackley,  and also by  the means of four food by the pupils of the Milk street primary 
Mrs. "Louis H. Carroll,  Miss Jessie L.  sales  for  which  committees  were  ap- school,  who presented a health, play, 
Gilbert, Mrs. Anna S. Carter, Mrs. Eva  pointed. "Mother Goose's Chilrden."    The  cast 
Wheeler, and Roland W. Cowles.          |    The  Martha   club  of 'the  Congrega was taken from grades two and three 

Twelve persons went from the Con-  tional church gave a surprise and fare- and  directed  by   the  teachers  of thfc 
gregational church at West Brookfield' well party to Mrs. Nathalie Smith of grades. Miss Rosamond F. Benson and' 
as  delegates  to  the  spring  session  of  the Smith Brothers' farm on the North Miss Ruth N. Fanning. Pupils from the 
the Brbokfield Association of Congrega-1 Brookfield road, who moves on Friday, school street building assisted  in  the 
tional churches, held at the Elm street May  15th, to North Brookfield, where program which included a health drill 
Congregational  church  in  Southbridge  Mr. Smith has bought the Allan Har- done by pupils of grades one to five, 
on Tuesday. Those who attended were:   wood  farm, situated on  the  Hillsville The   cast  of   "Mother  Goose's  Chil- 
Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers, Mr.  road, two miles from North Brookfield dren," included Doris Sauncy, Ellsworth 
and Mrs. Philander Holmes, Mrs. John  center.    A  miscellaneous   shower  was Sauncy, Elizabeth Allen, Bernioe Allen, 
G. Shackley, Miss Helen  P. Shackley,  Siven Mrs. Smith by the fellow'Martha Howard Cutler, Erank Farrell, Andrew 
Mrs.   Harold  Chesson,  Mr.    and   Mrs   membess, and refreshments were enjoy- Frew, Edwin Pearson, Dorothy Nichols, 
Henry J. Weeden, Rev. Charles L. Tom-  ed by the guests.   Those present-were: Merrilease  Mason,   Marie  King,   Eliza- 
blen, Miss Mary J. Holt, and Mrs. My-  Miss   Jessie   L.  Gilbert,   Mrs. \William beth   Plouffe,   Francis  Ducey,   Evelyn * 
ron A. Richardson.   Rev. Mr. Struthers  Richardson,  Miss  Helen   P.   Shackley, Parker, and Kenneth Bugbee.    Grades 
was elected  scribe  at  the  conference,  Mrs. Henry J. Weeden, Miss Elizabeth one and two, Miss Rosamond F. Ben- 
and Philander Holmes was chosen au-  A. Kelly, Mrs. Everett LaPlante, Miss son, teacher, gave a singing game, "Loo- 
ditor-                                                            i Marguerita  Fales, Miss  Mary  Lennox, by   Lpo,"   demonstrating  health  rules, 

St. Mary's dramatic club of Brook- ^'rs Beatrice C. Root, Mrs. Webster these children taking part: Louise Bee- 
field presented the three-act comedy, :'L- Kendr'ck, Mrs. Levi J. Johnson, Mrs. \ man, Andrew Frew, Homer Parker, 
entitled, "Good Evening Clarice," in the  A,!en   J<Ves-   Mrs.   F.   Arthur   Carter,! Bernice and Elizabeth  Allen,  Edward 
new parish hall of Sacred Heart church  Mrs   L- Edmund Smith, Miss Dorothy Pearson, Kenneth Bugbee, Evelyn Par- • 
Thursday   evening.     The   cast,   which I Smith. Miss Estella O. Thompson, Mrs. ker, Francis Ducey. Doris and Elizabeth 
was coached by Rev. Patrick F. Doyle,  L  Ethel Glass, Mrs. Carrie Smith, Mrs j Sauncy.   Dorothy  Nichols,  and  Frank 

An invitation is extended to any who _pastor of the church, included the fol-,Fred *^- Smith. ar"i Elizabeth Smith. ! Farrell. Moving pictures on health sub- 
lowing: Miss Bernice McMullen, Miss; William A. Graham, aged fifty-two, <iects were shown with the cooPe^ti°n 
Elizabeth Mitchell, Frank Fenton, Ar- of North Brookfield, a clock repairer |of the Moving Picture associates, Mau- 
thur Sharon, Miss Bernice Delaney,' well known in the surrounding towns,-!rice T R'sleV and H' Burton Mason- 
John McNamara, Miss Mary Roberts, was hit and instantly killed by a loco- iThe evenin8 program was opened at 
James Wall, Miss Mary A. Derrick, Miss motive late Tuesday afternoon as heieight °'dock by Sylvan B._ Genther, 
Frances Delaney, and Andrew Leach. !yas stepping across the tracks at the*1 superintendent of the school district of 

from neighboring lodges were present]The Play was presented for the first Botson & Albany station to take the Warren- West Brookfield, and New 
at the gathering. After the supper the |time in St. Mary's hall in Brookfield Springfield local to his home. He was Braintree. followed by remarks by Miss 
members adjourned to the lodge room | on the "'£"* of March 17th and scored hit by a westbound express train which i Bessie Hanson oi tne Southern Worces- 
in the Grange building where the mas-1 a biS hit. | continued on its way after the accident, jter County Health association, who has 
ter's- degree was conferred upon three I Arthur L Root of Warren was or ' Cnaries H. Ottenheimer, station master, ]eharge of the sale of fiealth Cn"81™^ 
candidates. H. Ray Chesson is master j dered to pay 1100 on June 1st and $5 'saw the man as he stepped °" the , sfab ln West Brook&ld. The work of 
of the Bay Path lodge of West Brook-1 a  week  thereafter toward   the  <„r,r,nrt   track  and  veiled  at him  but his cries |the delation, which brings the health 
field. 

ja week thereafter toward  the support 
i of his wife, Beatrice C. Root of West  were  dr°wned  in  the roar of the on show to the towns of Worcester county, 

[Mass, April 29, 1925. 3t261  state. 

Mrs. Harold 'Chesson, Mrs. H. Ray i Brookfield, following a conference in coming train. Mr. Graham was deaf. I "'^ P™^? for the Prevention of 
Chesson and Miss Marguerita Fales at ' probate court, Worcester, Saturday on ,The ^dy was thrown about twenty | tuberculosis, is now concentrated more 
tended the fortieth anniversary concert \ Mrs. Root's second petition for "Separ-ifeet Mr- Graham had lived in North .especially on preventive methods and 
and reception given by the Social ! ate support. Mrs. Root alleged that I Brookfield for ten years and was a re-|for thls rea^n.ls anxK>us t0 '"»m ^h' 
Science club of Ware in the clubhouse j her husband had deserted her and had !tired c,lock maker He !eaves a wife- | A, f "11 vi* ^T,! , 7Z° 
Friday evening of last week. The con-; neglected to provide for her support, j Bertha. and °™ "ephew, George C ! ^ldre"f f

ere^y aymg the foundation 
cert was given by the Social Science • Her testimony was to the effect that!Graham oi Springfield. The body was of the future health of the race. The 
club orchestra, organized and directed , she had written him a letter in which ! ^^ to North Brookfield where pri-, mterest shown by towns m their pur- 
by Mrs. Marion Jordan Bridgman of I she suggested a reconciliation but he | vate funeral services were h«Wat the j chase ot "e ^nstmas seals <***r™™s 
Ware, who is a summer resident of ' had been unwilling to comply with her | Congregational church on Thprsnay af. [ whether they are enbtled to the health 
West Brookfield.    Mrs.  Bridgman, be- 'request.   Attv. E. E. Hobson represent-' ternoon.   Burial was in charge of Chas. f0*  ^ ,yea"     "P"'31  7   , 

„    .     .    „       '    i   it     L    t      , „      . <;   IMP of Monr Rralr,t,v«.   ,„;»>,  ;„♦«,-   by Miss Marion Brannigan, school nurse, fore her marriage, was a flutist in Sou-  ed  the  husband.    Mrs.  Root's counse   s- Lane ot New Bra>ntree, with inter-    ' -    »_ /,   f   t .   . - .„.„». ' m»ni in  Wai„„( f,.,,. ~,„,„*„,„ ' was   also   an   instrumental    factor    in sa's band. was Attv   Frank B.  Hal. , ment jn  Walnut Grove cemetery ■     .    ,   .   
!...... i bringing the show to West Brookfield. 

Rehearsals _are now in progress for Memorial hospital campaign will be !. A spe"31 town meeting will be held | A play "Billy's Dream," was given 
the two-act play by Kate Douglas Wig- carried on in West Brookfield from in the town haI1 this evening to con-1 by pupj]s 0f grades four and five of the 
gin, 'The Old Peabody Pew," which May 11 to 15 under the auspices of Mrs. !sider eight articles of importance. The ; ^j^o! street building .under the direc- 
will be given in the Congregational Webster L. Kendrick and Mrs. Peter A. | committee appointed at the annual! ^^ 0f Mrs Anrue E LaPlante. The 
church the latter part of May or early ; Brady. The following will solicit sub-;town meeting in February to investi- j ^^ included: Elmer Anderson, Cath- 
in June for the benefit of the Martha ' scriptions: Roland W. Cowles, Francis 'gate .the cost of installing a heating and erine Bugbee, William Stone, Lawrence 
club churhc society. The production J. McRevey, Mrs. Mynle D. Melvin, Miss '' ventilating system in the town hall' Kendrick, Rudolph Noberg, Paul Lu- 
is in charge of the social committee Estella O. Thompson, Mrs. Palmer F. ; bui!cl,ng will report and it is expected cius George Perry, David Side, Francis 
of the club, Miss Marguerita Fales, Miss Carroll, Mrs. Henry B. Warren, Mrs. 'that the matter will be decided at. this Anderson. Donald Thompson, Paul St. 
Elizabeth    Kelly,    and    Miss    Freeda  Cora  Cowles,  Mrs.  Hiram   L.   Healey, jtime'   Another article asks if the town  DeniSi  Russen  Wilson,  Allan  Sterling, 

, i Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, Mrs. Walter H. 'wiU rescind the vote taken at the an- May Fenner, Irene Howe, Ruth Par- 
i Potter,' Mrs. H. Burton Mason, Mrs. jnual town meeting to raise $1,000 and ker Wma Ledger, Lillian- Johnson, 
iFred L. Woodward, Mrs. Julia D. Mul- ioin with the state and eounty in makvEdith Nichols.'lola Chapin, Beatrice St. 
! vey, Mrs. Henry D. Allen, Mrs. William jing Permanent repairs to the New , DenjSi G]adys Sampson, John McHugh. 
! H. Macuin. and Mrs. Louis H. Carroll. | Braintree road. An appropriation for Luther Woodward. and Raymond Rich- 
The committee met and organized on I the maintenance of the silent police- ardson A demonstration of Walter 

' Thursday afternoon at Ye Olde Tavern. :man wil1 ** asked and the question Camps "Daily Dozen" exercises was 
i W»ct Rrmw.ij *„ A , ♦ „ M 

! °f whdther the town sha11 Pav the road iven by ^ and p-rls irom ^ades 
West Brookfield fire department held  commissioner J3 a dav win ^ discussed   * ■      .      indud*n_ Malco,m See. 

on Z„tvm::lTn;n
anhde En8,'ne dT,The raiSi"g °f ^^ 6f tOW" °ffiCerS 2^ Ala'n   WheSi;    Zmi^. 

1 ^ZtlZZT r8       <    t ■ " SUggeSted U"der an°ther artide    A" George Mulvev, Arthur Brady, Edward 
i   f Th ef   Raloh   O   Alf °,Ce I ^ °' "^ ^ ** the ^ " '° Kear"ev, Eileen Ottenheimer, Gertrude 
ers.   chief.Ralph,   O.  Allen,   engineers, ! whether the se]ectmen shall be instruct- inderSon      Dorothy     Davis      Evelyn 

TulJn    M,   B°i: ^ W!Uiam   -1 t0 figUre °Ut a"d Ch^ rental for  ^tlward, Doroty" ChS  and iS , H.  Macuin.    Mr. Boothy,  the new en-  the to       ha„ building sufficjent to cov-   Lafreniere      \   motion   picture    "The 

:lmYoungUCCwehodSwasemld 21 ^ <" "^ °f mai"taining ^ hal1 ^  ^S^" w^T^S1^ followed 
1 Lw    r     H v   RTK 7l ! Same "0t to indude COSt °r intereSt on  by remarks bv Dr. Oscar Dudley of the 
irTiin   Petr A   B^rYTl    T"the t^*"*     ^ ^ "^ * '" »   State Department of Health, who talk- led captain. Peter A. Brady.first heut; ; gard   to  an  appr0priation  for  buying  ed on th^ benefits of ^^ hygiene 

equipment  for  the  forest  fire  depart- j in preventing disease.   A second motion 

There's just one explosive 
to use in ditching work 

FOR blasting ditches it is necessary to use 50% 
"straight" dynamite because of its water-resisting 

and sensitive qualities. Du Pont 50% "straight" dyna- 
mite is made especially for ditch blasting by the prop- 
agation method,—placing charges as shown above and 
firing them by detonation of one charge midway from 
ends of ditch. 

Drain your wet land by the dynamite plan,—turn your 
cwamp and marsh acres into profitable fields. Old 
ditches can be improved with the help of 50% straight 
dynamite. Now is the time to make drainage 
improvements. 

We have a complete stock of du Pont explosives and 
blasting accessories and can make prompt deliveries. 
Order your explosives today. 

AXP-50 

M. A. LOVE Brookfield 

'U PONT DYNAMITE 
[Pjjjjr/)      E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc.    BOSTON, MASS. 

POWDER  MAKERS   SINCE   1802 MM 

I Joseph   V.   Stone,   second   lieutenant; 
Omer C. White clerk; and Bernard A   „ 
Conwav.   treasurer.    The  firemen   were I picture illustrating   the   necessity   for 

given their salary checks on that day' Mrs Marion E Reid' owner of Ye care of the teeth waS v
shoW"* aft" 

from Town Treasurer John H Webb : OIde Tavern' entertained the members which awards for the achievements of 
They will be measured this week for of ^ T™*d*y Afternoon whist club, the boys' and girls' clubs were made, 
their new uniforms for which money with their husbands. a* a bridge party Glen S. Carruth of the Worcester Coun- 
has been raised. The recent firemen's at the hotel Tuesda>' evening. The ty Extension service gave pnzes to the 
ball on Friday night of last week netted P1^ was Preceded by a course dinner boys for their work in the manual arts. 
$150 which was added to the uniform served*n the dininS room at 7:3° Mrs' Helen Bennett of the Worcester 
fund, o'clock,  at which the (following guests  County Extension service gave a talk 

' were  present:   Mr. and  Mrs.  John  H.   to the parents, and also the children, 
Wickaboag Valley Association held Webb, Mr. and Mrs. David H. Robin- mentioning the points to be examined 

its gathering in District 2 schoolhouse son Mr ^j Mrs E Stanley Parker, in the awarding of the prizes and then 
Tuesday evening for a program in Mr. and Mrs. Levi Livermore, Mr. and made announcement of those who had 
charge of Supt. of Schools Sylvan D. .\trs Joseph W. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Er- qualified as winners. The clothing made 
Genther of Warren. A short humor- nest H Divoli, Mr. and Mrs. Charles by the girls and the sloyd work done 
ous talk by Mr. Genthner introduced j. Forrant, Mr. and Mrs. H. Burton by the Boys' clubs was on exhibition 
the artists of the evening, Mrs. Genth- Mason. Mr. and Mrs. Waldo D. Mason, about the hall. Music was furnished 
ner, who gave numerous vocal selections Mr. and Mrs. Luman E. Benson, Mr! during the evening by the high school 
and also piano solos, Mrs. Laura Cov- and Mrs B pau! A]len Mr. and Mrs. orchestra with Olive St. Denis of West 
ell of Warren who pleased with read- Arthur J. Sampson, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brookfield, as pianist, 
ings, and Miss Do Mars of Warren who A. Brady, and Mrs, Bessie L. Ford. Af- The awards were made as follows: 
contributed violin numbers. Refresh- ter the dinner the company adjourned older boys group in manual training: 
ments were later served by Mrs. Mary to the parlors for cards. At the close first prize, Malcolm Seeton; second 
McRevey and William M. Richardson, 0f the evening prizes were awarded the prize, Allan Wheeler: third prize, Har- 
followed by dancing, with music by the winners and also those with the lowest old Sampson; grades seven and eight, 
association orchestra, Miss Esther An-1 score. The women's first prize went in manual training.George Mulvey, first 
derson, pianist, George Anderson, violin- to Mrs. Eva Robinson and consisted of prize; Arthur Bradv second- Edward 
ist and Orrin Austin, drummer. Nine- a leather telephone pad with pencil. Kearney, third; grade six; first, Alfred 
ty-five were present at the social, which The men's first prize was a leather key Johnson; second, Howard Glass; third, 
is a popular form of entertainment with case and was won by Luman E. Ben- Harvey Nelson; first year work; Evelyn 
townspeople as well as those living in son. The.booby prize for women, a Ledger, first; Rachel Beeman, second; 
the rural sections. j ^pe measure in the form of a pigv was  Edna   Fountain,    third;    second   year 

The parish auxiliary of the Congre- Presented Mrs Levi Livermore, and^ the work; Margaret Huyck, first; Ruth 
gational church held its annual meeting booby prize for men, a combination Johnson, second; Evelyn Cortis, third. 
Tuesday afternoon at the.home of the whistle and rattle, was given to B. Paul Certificate of leadership was awarded 
president, Mrs. Cora Cowles. The re- Allen, Three tables were in play. Mrs. Miss Anna M. O'Day, and charters were 
ports of the secretary pro tem, Mrs. Reid, in entertaining, returned the cotar- presented to all the clubs. 
Louis F. Carroll, acting for Miss Alice  tersies of the club, where she has often m ■» .» ^~- 
J.  White,  and  of  the  treasurer,  Miss JS**""1 •" a substitute. f?or   regular  action   of /Si  bowels; 
Charlotte T. Fales,  were read and acT . *~*~*  
cepted.    The  following   officers   were ■ Health Day Observed 
elected* for 1935:  president,  Mrs.  Cora   
Cowles;  first vicepresident,   Mrs.  Ella      Health   day  was  observed  in  West 
Shackley;   second  vice-president,   Miss  Brookfield  on   Wednesday   with   exer- Jupun S Advancement 
Marianna  Blair;   secretary,  Miss  Alice cises **»«> by the school  children  of"*  Japal!! haf *° developed Its electric 
J. White;  treasurer, Miss" Charlotte T  the various ^hools before an audience " £££«?Z™ £*' % J^S  j 
Fales;   executive committee,  Mrs.  An- of Parents and fnends in the town hall,   wor|d. 
aie J. Chesson, Mrs. Louis F. Carroll, both afternoon and evening, and with ■ »  » 
Mrs.   Cora   R.   Foster,   Mrs.    Mary   J   ^^ °y county authorities.   Miss Mar- Plants in  Slee 

The society voted, to raise money by f°T West Brookfield, Warren, and New   droop    und    iie    c,„se    together    tor 

the same methods as were  employed  Braintree, was in charge of the arrange-   warmth. It  Is reported 

easy, natural movements, relief of con- 
stipation, try Doan's Regilets.   Mt at 

♦ • »       1 ■ 
all stores. 
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were both May parties and a number 

: came from East Brookfield. 

Published William   Higgins,   conductor  on   the 
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON      Spencer branch road for the past sev- 

—AT— en years, this week was given a position 
Hefiernan   Block,   16-18   Mechanic   St., as conductor on the main line between 
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PERSONAL 

Worcester and Boston and the family 
moved Saturday from Cherry street to 
Worcester. 

Mrs. Jennie Grinnell of Lincoln street 
has returned from California where she 
spent the winter. A daughter, Mrs. Jul- 
ia Waiters, arid husband, who have been 
living in California, came to Spencer 
several months ago. 

Rev.. N. S. Sweezey, pastor of the 
Methodist Chuch will attend the Bos- 
ton Minister's Meeting on Monday and 
Tuesday. A farewell luncheon will 
be given in his honor by the Maiden 
Minister's Association in the First M. 
E. Church of that City. 

G. J. Delorme who has had an office 
in the Marsh block, is to move from 
Cottage street where he lives to the 
Temple house so called, corner of Main 
and High streets, now owned by 
Frank Maher and sister, Miss Maher. 
His office will be moved from the 
Marsh block to his new home. Wil- 
fred Spooner will move into the cot- 
tage in Cottage street now occupied 
by Mr.  Delorme. 

Nelson Gardner, a son of Mr. and 
Mrs.  George  Gardner of Jones street 

bel Daniels," treasurer. Rose Richards; 
"Ethel Brooks," OlivSne Coumoyer; 
"Anne Black," Rachel Gaucher r "Lucy 
West," Bernice Downing; "Myrtle Fen 
ton," Irene Vivier; "Barbara Whit- 
ney," Mildred's rich city cousin, Rita 
Delongchamps; "Dr. Frances Ellery," 
in search of new medical fields to con 
quer, Evelyn Hill;    "Susie," the maid, 

Sylvia Menard; "State Club Song," 
combined dubs; lecture, Mrs. John W. 
Gould, Worcester County Commission; 
ukulele selection, Janet Sagendorph, 
Barbara Bejune, Evelyn Albro and 
Bernice Connor; demonstration of 
how to put down eggs in glass; lec- 
ture, Glenn Carruth, leader; selection' 
Gouin and Lauretta Jette;  violin solo,' 

by high school band; duet, Blanche 
Ernest Bosse; lecture, George F, 
Story, Worcester County Extension 
Service; piano duet, Evelyn and Paul- 
ine Thibault; club song, by combined 
clubs; awarding of pins and prizes by 
Miss Edith  Bennett of the  Worcester 

County ExteMion S*^ 
^eers by the dub,^* 
champs cheer lea,W Rlt» t, 
Gaucher, song^ O 

*"■ sewing. Misses Ell ^ 
mon,   Alice   D   Con 8'1 
min;  handicraft, How^^j 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bridgham of 
Northwest district "are rejoicing in the. 
arrival of a son,  Malcom  George. 

Mrs. James Smith of Dover, N. H, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Herbert E. Wad- 
leigh, Pleasant street. 

Mrs.  W.  E.  Hall  of  Worcester, is  a , . 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown of j will leave  Monday for  Milford,  where 
Alta  Crest farm.   North   Spencer. | he has taken a position in the office of I 

Mrs. Mabel Pond of Smithville is in I tne Cutler Grain Co. He was gradu-1 
Memorial hospital in Worcester where : atef' 'ast year from the David Prouty ] 
she recently underwent an operation.     ! n'8h  school  but  took  a   postgraduate I 

course this year to perfect himself in j 
[ j typewriting and bookkeeping.    He has 

i also   been   substitute   operator   in   the 

Mrs. Walter S. Wiggin and Mrs. S. S. ,' te,eph°ne  eXCha"ge- 
Wiggin,   Who  spent  the  winter  at  Al-       Mr   Wh,dden   a,,d  family   who  have 
bany, N. Y. returned this week to their I made their home with Mrs' Whidden's 
home in High street for the summer.       father'  Albert  olmstead  of  East  Main 

fcr;„„ /^„4.i.„ ■      n      • i r • street, have moved to Worcester.    Mr.! 
Miss Catherine  Denmson  of  Lincoln ' rn~ *    J u    1 J   ,     ■_    ,  •, 

street W tat-»„ , *• r  ■      : °lmstead   goes   back   and   forth   daily street, nas taken a position as verifying   *_   ui    «.  Z .       „, „ 
-wt- „♦ *«,    iu       L     o T      .   Kito   U"   business     in     Worcester.     He1 

clerk at the  Worcester County Institu-I »,,.   ..    ..      _■ , ,,  . _,:„„  f„„ o„. .   .     ,„ ; bought   the   Tracey   house     in     Main1 

(Qtion  for havings,  in  Worcester. .      .    , 
M       T   D    v                                              street about a  year ago and  went ex- 

.J»rs   J.  R.  Kane. High street, is at  tensively into the cultivation of gladi- 
Wareham spending a few days with her | olas which  he expects to continue the 
daughter,  wife of Dr. R. D. Stillman, j coming season, 
and family.  ,  ,  , 

HILLSVTLLE NOTES 

Aetna Oil Burners 
GIVE SATISFACTION 

OIL IS THE IDEAL HEATING FUEL 

NO ASHES—NO DUST—NO ODOR 

HAVE YOUR AETNA OIL BURNER 
i 

INSTALLED NOW 

Agents also for the 

GRAY STANDARD RANGE AT $100.00 

AND HERALD RANGES 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
HEATING AND PLUMBING 

20 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER 

Warren's Store JV ews 

Spring House Cleaning 
■ the time for Spring House Cleaning and 

No* 's \L to P-et that new Linoleum, new Rug 
-aw is the tim« i" s 

fir new.S a e
]a ass0rtment of Armstrong's Rugs 

|-Wel|aVfj Armstrong's Linoleums in either in- 
Ijg all s'zeS an J effects. We also have a first class 
PofPn

t" iay these Linoleums for you; just give 

The Social club was entertained at 
the home of Mrs. Wilbur Hobbs, Wed- 
nesday afternoon. The club had as a 
guest 'Mrs. Dana Brooks of Northboro, 
a former member of the club. A May 
breakfast   was   served. 
 m ♦ • 

D. P. H. S. Loses to Southbridge 

Miss Rose Zeigler, Worcester, won 
the prize given in the "Bobbed Hair" 
contest at the dance in the town hall 
Saturday night. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.   Fred   Kingsbury   and 
family have returned to their home in j 
East Main street after a visit with rela- ! 
tives in New York City. 

Mrs. Nora Shepperson and Mrs. Viola j 
Gay, both of Grove street, are in Bos-' 
ton for a week attending the convention ]     Marv  E.  Wells  high  school   team  of 
of the Pyth,an Sisterhood. ; Southbridge    defeated    David    Prouty 

Roger  Viets  and  Filbert   Barren   at-j high of Spencer in a Southern Worces- 
tended  the   state   Pythian  convention' ter County league game  on  Saturday 
in Boston, Tuesday, as delegates from ' afternoon at O'Gara park, 6 to 4. ' 
Fidelity lodge.  K. of P.. of Spencer. The score:      ■ 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Audette and two ! MARY  E.   WELLS 
Children, Russell and Rhoda, Marlboro, ' ab  r lb po a 
are  guests  of   Mrs   A-idette's   parents |Prouty 3b  4    1 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Coumoyer, Maple [ T^vt* ° " ~ 3 
street i Tabor lb .Zlz'.lS-Z. 4 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward  Peltier, Brock- l"Edwards rf 4 
ton, formerly of this town, have return- j p^raM rf "" 2 
ed  here and  are  occupying an  apart-   Gregory If    -,"""".  \  4 
ment in  the Jerome  Hines  house  on : Litch'field p        4 
Lincoln street. 

'Mrs.   Ethel   Lane   of   the   Worcester 
County  Extension  course  has  finished 

To Our Customers— 
OLD—NEW—PROSPECTIVE 

.—, From now on we will be located in the 

Kingsley Block, Main Street 
Everybody is welcome to come in and see our display of 

CHEVROLET—MAXWELL—CHRYSLER 
Automobile Parts and Accessories 

A. A. GENDREAU 
Phone Spencer 11-2 

NEW GOODS-Be/ter give them the once 0 

You might save money on the very article Ti 
you want at this time of year. 

KNITTED   OUTER   GARMENTS-Silk A 

$4.98; Silk Sweaters, the newest, beautiS* 
sortment of colors and right up to the rainil, 

FABRIC GLOVES-Just received another lot oi 
very newest things in gloves, fancy turn h, 
cuffs $1.00, $1.25 and $1.35 a pair. 

SILK HOSIERY-A complete line in Silk Hosi 
in all the leading and desirable shades Sift 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50.    We stand bach 
our Hosiery and Underwear Departments J 
get reliable goods that you can depend upon 
we make them right. 

Workman t°rtu„;ty to let you see what good work 
°PP  gveryone who has had us lav a Linn- 

°been more than pleased 
(kn0W'that we can please you. 

5 "^Everyone who has had us lay a Lino- 
°been more than pleased with the job and ■ can 

ffC-       d of an Axminster, Kirmanshah or Tapes- 
' f'come in and see us; we have a fine range of 
Eand our prices are nght. 
In ' ? Spring House Cleaning, everyone needs new 
I   I    We have them ready made in a variety of 
I i "or if y°u wish a read good shade we carry a 
If °L 0f Tint, Opaque and Holland goods by the 
Id out of which we can make you any size Shade 

"you wish. . ->. T^ 
J We aiso have a full line of Kirsch Drapery Rods 
I either single, double or triple. These are guaran- 
tied not to tarnish and not to sag. 

Come in and see us for your Spring House Clean-* 
r needs. 

% H. VERNON 
Main in Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCB 

SEEDS!     SEED! 

SEEDS! 

PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Man. 

Totals 33 6   5 27 
DAVID PROUTY HIGH 

9   9 

for the season the dressmaking class of ! Leclaire 2b _. _ 4   0 
the Women's Community club in Wire ' A,ucoin «s 3   0 
Village. !»i",r"V3b -  ~—- 4    J 

j Meloche  p  j •   4   2 
A party of about thirty-five members   Crimmin cf 3    1 

of Spencer Grange went to Brookfield I ^eford 2h   -  4   0 
Tuesday night to  the working of the  CoUette rf" V 2   0 
first degree on  a large class of candi- ' Haggerty lb" ~ .40 
dates  by   Brookfield   Grange. 

Herbert Churchill, who at one time 
conducted a market in Worcester, it is 
learned, but-who has spent the winter 
in the South is to occupy a tenement 
at the residence of Mrs. Geo H. Nfarsh, 
Main street. 

ab  r lb po a   e 

' Hutchins c   
Deslaurier 3b   

0 17 
0 2 
0   0 

1 
5 '1 j 
l   0! 
6 1 
0   0 
0    0! 
0   0 
o oi 
0   0i 
0 0 
1 Oi 

I 

SUNDAY MAY 10— 

"IDLE TONGUES" 
With a brilliant cast, headed by 

PERCY   MARMONT,   DORIS   KENYON,   CLAUDE 
GILLINGWATER and MARGUERITE CLAYTON 

COMEDY 

EVENING AT 8:16 , ADMISSION 26c 

Planting time is with us again and 

we are ready for it. Some of our 

Seeds have arrived, the rest are on the 

way.   The Early Seeds are here at 

MESSAGE TO HOUSEWIVES 
H you do your cooking on a coal range during the warm days of 

|ning and the hot days of Summer, then you realize that your house- 
did work is drudgery.   There isn't much pleasure in standing over a 

1 range all morning long with the kitchen temperature at 75 or 80 
pees; neither is it economical, since you are maintaining a coal fire 
r five or six hours steady, whereas you actually only need a fire an 

r or two on some days for the cooking of meals. 

[ Do you not think that you owe it to yourself and family to do what- 
r you can, within reason, to lighten your household work during the 

lot days that will soon be here? 

A GAS RANGE 
I Solve Tour Cooking Problem—No Dirt, No Ashes, No Goal to 
C*rry, Clean Food, Clean Kitchen, and Economical, Sines the 

InenM Absolutely Stops When the Burners are Shut Off 

GAS RANGES ARE NOT EXPENSIVE 
IA small deposit is all that is necessary to place any range in your 
"then, and the balance at terms to suit you. If you wish to pay cash 
i offer a discount of 10 per cent. 

LIBERAL   ALLOWANCES 

i for your old cooking appliance,  whether  they be gas,  coal or 
(operated. 

' ii the time to think of a GAS RANGE—Ask our salesman to 

call on you and quote prices, terms and allowances 

DISTRICT COURT 

Frank Collette has. added another 
truck to his bakery equipment. 

Carter's union suits, the perfect fit- 
ting garment, sold only at F. Collette 
and Son's, clothiers and furnishers, Main 
street.       ' (adv.) 

Mrs. Mary A. Howe of High street, 
eighty years .old, while crossing from 
the sidewalk in High street, opposite 
the residence of Frank Maher, to the 
other side of the street, Saturday after- 
noon, stepped on a stone and lost her 
balance, falling on her side. She was 
bruised  and shaken  up and  taken to 
Fairlawn hospital in Worcester, where  and St  Mary's cemetery. Spencer, 
an X-ray was taken to determine the      We are specialists in dressing boys, 
extent of her injuries .Come, see the new spring suits at the 

J.   Ernest  Steinhaueur,  fifty-five,  of  Boys' CIoth'ng house,  F. Collette  and 
Spencer,   was   injured   Tuesday    night Son's' Main stree*-     '   (adv.) 
when an automobile in  which he was :    A baseball team has been organized 
riding collided with a peddler's wagon  at   the   Maple  street  junior  high.     A 
at Main and  King streets, Worcester,  series  of three  games  will  be  played 

Mrs. Mathilda (Conroy) Deno, eighty, 
widow of Eugene Deno, for over forty 
years a resident of Wire Village, died 
in St. Francis Home for the Aged in 
Worcester, Sunday ni$ht. She was born 
in Ottawa, where she married Anthony 
Conroy. After his death she married 
Eugene Deno, who died thirteen years 
ago. She entered St. Francis Home a 
year ago. She leaves a daughter, Mrs. 
Elijah Vernon of Spencer, and a son, 
Jdhn Conroy of Worcester, twelve 
grandchildren, and fourteen grandchil- 
dren. The funeral was from St. Jos- 
eph's church, Worcester, at nine o'clock 
Tuesday,  with  burial in   Holy  Rosary 

He was treated at the police surgery 
for a facial laceration. Midiael Sluston 
of Spencer was the driver of the auto- 
mobile, according to the report made 
to  the police. 

Members of the Counseil Lamy have | 

with the freshmen team of David 
Prouty high for possession for a year 
of the Charles N. Prouty cup. James 
Brogan. a teacher at the school, is 
coach of the team. Edward Paquette 
is captain.   Other members of the team 

named a committee to arrange for the 'are Earl Lavigne, Robert Q. Gaffney, 
complimentary banquet to the Women's'J°hn McNamara. Raymond Collette, 
Council (Marie Antoinette) as a result j Harold Ross, Raymond Fountain, Wil- 
of the whist tournament in which the jfred Sauvageau, Alfred Morin, Albert 
women's council won. Albert J. Ar-1 Worthington, Allen Reavey, William 
seneault, Raymond L. Chretien, and j Harris. Arnold Tibbetts, William Hiney, 
Armand A. Beauchamp, are the com-!anfl Peter Ruskowski. 
mittee. It is planned to have the ban- J At a meeting of the second year sew- 
quet in G. A. R. hall, the night of May ing club of school girls in the home of 
26- I their instructor, Miss Eleanor Mannion. | 

David Prouty high school girls' glee Summit street,  these committees were 
club of which Miss Mary Conroy is lead-; appointed to represent the club at the 
er,  went  to  the South  Spencer  school 'j°int exhibit of sewing and handicraft. \ 
Friday  afternoon  and gave  a  concert. ! ^av   "  at  Assembly  hall:   Committee 
There were recitations by Walter Rey-   to   arrange   tables,   Misses  Lillian   For- ! 
nis and Dorothy Vernon.    Among the  rest' Rita Delongohamns, arid Irene Viv-1 
numbers were.  "Old McDonald  Had a 

Men's Ralston t?Xfrirds were never better in style and work- 
manship than they are this season; made on all the latest lasts; 

in Brown, Tan and Black assure you of a large assortment to 
choose from. 

When better shoes are made, Ralston will make them 

Ralstons are priced 
at $7.50 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Shoes and Rubber Footwear Repaired 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS 

1.   Umpire, Wedge.   Time 2 hrs. 
m   ♦ «-— 

Exhibit 

Totals  34   4   6 27 18   31 
Innings 12 3456789 

M. E. W. 3 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0—6 
D. P. H. 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 2 0-- 4 

Two base hits, Meloche 2, Crimmin.' 
: Stolen bases, Tessier 2, Descartels, Tab- 

_ Louis J. Bazinet, chief of the fire en- 'S*' Edwara\ D^gin 3 Fitzgerald : 3. 
„■„„_ oo1„m »„ t ..... , «Gregroy 2. Sacrifices, Aucoin, Tessier. 
gineers Salem street, attended the ru- j Bases on balls, by Meloche, Fitzgerald, 

^ijeral of his mother, Mrs. Pierre Bazinet, ; Descartels: by Litchfield, Crimmin. Hit 
in East Douglas, Monday. Chief of 'hv pitched ball, by Meloche, Tessier 2, 
Police Edgar 1 Lapierre ind famik- ' Prouty- Struck put by Meloche 2, by 
also  attended P dnd   fdm,1> , Litchfield 12^_Passed Jballs by Hutchins 

Mrs. Albert Duclos of San Francisco. 
Cal.,   who   has  been   visiting   Mr.   and 
Mrs.   Albert   Charland.   Mr.   and   Mrs.      On  Monday  night there  will  be  an 
Henry  Coumoyer   and   Mr.   and   Mrs.jexhibit of  the sewing  and  handicraft 
William   Holdroyd     left     Wednesday.! classes  rf  the   Maple,    Pleasant,   and 
She formerly lived in Boston. | Grove street schools.   The classes have 

■ -    Herbert, E.    Churchill    and    family! ^een    conducted    during    the    winter 
who  are to  live  in   the  Marsh  house i months under the direction of the Wor- 
in Main street are expected daily.   Mr. I cester County  Extension service    The 
Churchill will be in the Reed market! instructors are Misses Eleanor Mannion, 
which block adjoins the residence and  A'i°e   Conroy,   Eileen    Crimmin.    and 
which he has purchased from his son-1 Howard  Hurley.    The  exhibit will  be 
in-law, Mr,  Reed. | open to the public. In connection with 

M   Th»^>in,.  i         J J      ■    , *t  there  will  be  an  entertainment  in M.   tneodore  Love and family have;   .■ .        ,-    ,  ..       , .„  ,      . . 
mnvwi  f.™~   *•..   i_ . which each of the classes will furnish moved  from   the   two-tenement  house: ,   . 
;„  Ma;.,  „*™„» J .     .. a share of the program. in  Main  street  now  owned  by  Myron -   .   ■ 
Tracey to Mrs. Love's father's cot-1 Monday night in Assembly hall, 
tage at Podunk. where they will David Prouty high school, combined 
spend the summer. Mr. Tracey is re-' clubs of the Worcester County Ex- 
pairing the house. 1 tension  Service  will  have   the   second 

Mrs. Albert Bigler of Lincoln street j """^ f*^ wHh ^ {ollowi"e
A
pro; 

entertained at a whist party Wednes- "™2j 77,"""'^:^ 
day  afternoon  for the .benefit of  thei lned   C'UbS     State   C'ub   S°"8' 
Woman's "Relief Corps. First prize: 

combined clubs; Iecture- "Co-operation 
was won by Mrs. William Fritze Mrs ' °* Sch°°'S W'th Worcester Coanty Ex" 
Josephine Donnelly was awarded the!»™ frvice" Irving HAgard.su. 
consolation prise . penntendent of Spencer schools.    The 

Iplay "Overall Club," by the A.  B. C. 
Mrs. Charles Honsinger and daughter, i club under the direction of Miss Elean- 

Miss Lillian Honsinger, entertained Sat-'or S. Mannion, with the following 
urday in their home in North street, : cast: "Mildred Drew," president of 
Sunday school classes of the East' the club, Louise Gendreau; "Dora 
Brookfield Baptist church.   The events  Green," secretary. Lillian Forest:  "Isa- 

MONDAY, MAY 11— 

CHARLES (BUCK) JONES 

ter: candy tables, Misses Sylvia Men- 
ard. Louise Gendreau, Glenna Gray, 
and Bernice Dewing: preparations for 
the club play, Misses Rose Richards, Ol- 
ivine Coumoyer, and Rachel Gaucher; 
song leader, Miss Rachel Gaucher; cheer 
leader, Miss Rita Delongchamps. The 
club will give the play, "The Overalls 
Club." 

Handsomely styled suits, from which 
you can expect considerably more than 

Farm," "Mr. Shady, "The Mid-Ship 
Lite," "High School Community song," 
"Shoo Fly,"' "O Susanna," "Old Black 
Joe," and "Mary Had a Little Lamb," 
(special  version). 

Henry Cassavant of Cherry street, 
teamster in the I. Prouty & Co.'s shop 
for many years, had a narrow escape 
from losing his life recently. He was 
sent to the residence of J. E. Groat to 
move some ashes when his foot slipped ^he average wear in a great variety of | 

The Cost of Painting 
consists principally of the labor and not of the materials used. 

The. value of paint should not be measured by its price per 
gallon, but by the length of time it wears and its permanency of 
color. 

For that reason use 

THE BEST PAINT Sold by 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic Street 

while doing so and 'a barrel which 
weighed 300 pounds fell on him. As a 
result he has a sprained thigh and will, 
be confined to his home for five or six 
weeks. He is being attended by Dr. 
J. C. Austin. 

colors  at 
iers,  Mai 

F. Collette 
street. 

and Son's,  cloth- 
(adv.) 

P. A. RICHARD'S IMAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 

* 
The Ladies' Aid Society of the. Meth-1 * 

odist  church   held  its  annual  business! $ 
meeting  Wednesday  night in   the   ves-! * 
try at  which  these officers were elect-1 $ 

Uncle Sam shirts, the very best made ed: Miss Evie Carleton re-elected presi-1 * 
work  shirt  in  this  country,  sold  only   dent,   having  held  that  office   a   num-!* 
at F. Collette and Son's, clothiers and  ber of years:   Mrs. Scotto Morse, first | * 
furnishers, Main  street. (adv.) vice-president; Mrs. Esther Leavitt, re- j # 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Sagendorph,  elected   secretary  and   Mrs.  Tennyson | * 
High  street,  were  on  Monday given a   O.   Bemis.   treasurer.     The   work  com- 
big surprise by the members of the Alta  mittee are:  Mrs. Esther Leavitt, chair- 
Crest club.   Mr. Sagendorph is the pro-  man:   Mrs.  Scotto  Morse,  Mrs.  Myron 

Tracey, Mrs. Wayland Mathewson, 
Mrs. Mary Bemis. Mrs. Grace Cole, 
Mrs. Lloyd Hunter and Mrs. A. H. 
Draper; flower committee, Mrs. Geo. 
Reed; relief committee Mrs. Alice 
Kenward, Mrs. Charles Graves. After 
the meeting a bean and salad supper 
was served to members and families 
by Mrs. Charles Graves, Mrs. George 
Reed  and  Mrs.  Mary  Hazlehurst. 

********** 
CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Ten cents per line, first inser- 
tion; five cents per line for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

PAINT STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

-IN— 

"THE TRAIL RIDER" 
COMEDY 

EVENING AT 8:15 
SPORT REEL 

ADMISSION 20c 

VULCANIZING RETREADING 
STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

// tw can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

■ SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

TUES. and WED, MAY 12-13— 

"THE DIXIE HANDICAP"    , 
-WITH— 

CLAIRE WINDSOR 
Lloyd Hughes and Frank Keenan 

PATHE NEWS 
EVENING AT 8:15 

EVENING AT 8:16 

EXTRA ON WEDNESDAY 

VAUDEVILLE 

COMEDY 

ADMISSION 20c 

ADMISSION 25c 

It's Easy— 

prietor of Alta Crest and Village farms. 
Mr. Sagendorph was given a stand for 
his radio, and Mrs. Sagendorph a huge 
May basket in the form of a Jack rose 
filled with miscellaneous gifts from the 

i ladies.of the club. Dr. Thayer, the Wor- 
cester veterinarian, who is a member 
of the club made the presentation. It 
has a membership of nearly sixty. 

Allen  Seymore,  formerly  of Worces- 
ter, and an accountant to the Norton. 

'Company of Worcester has bought 
from Miss Mary Allen of Spencer the 
Allen homestead in 5ast Main street, 
formerly^ owned by the late Charles 
H. Allen. The property consists of a 
house and barn and one. and one- 
quarted acres of land, and is assessed 
at   $3800.      Mr.    Seymour    leased    the 

TO   LET—Lower   tenement   of  five 
rooms,  in good  repair,  electric  lights, 

It inquire 9 Brown street. 

-with 

sssa 
DRUGSTORE 

The Klenzo Treatment 
FOR SALE—Or trade for town prop- • 

erty,   farm   of  42   acres,   2   tenement 
house,  barn, henhouse  . J.  B.  Reynis, ! 
Hillsville. '2t261 

FOR SALE—Gray horse, Joseph j 
Martin, lower West Main street. Spen-1 
cer. It* i 

FOR SALE—Five 32 x 4 Cord tires, 
tubes and rims, almost new. Roy Ellis, 
6 Duggan strtet. It I 

"The Comrades" class of boys of the,    FOUND—Lady's wrist watch, owner 
Methodist  church   under  the  d'rection  can have by proving property and pay- 
of the teacher, Oliver Massey, will 
hold a "mothers' night" in the vestry 
of the Methodist church tonight (Fri- 
day}. There will be an entertainment, 
crmsisting of readings of poems and 
prize selections, which pay tribute to 
mothers  by  each   of   the   boys  of   the 

ing  for   adv. 
North Street, 

Miss  Irma 
Spencer. 

E.   Howe, 

It's easy to roll off a log but even that requir^ 
a start. 

It's easy to save money if you would but star 

Try it with a dollar 

THURS. and FRI., MAY 14-15— 

"HEAD WINDS" 
Prom the popular novel by A. S. M. Wilt, with 

HOUSE PETERS 
Patsy Ruth Miller and Arthur Hoyt 

RATHE NEWS 

EVENINO AT 8:18 ADMISSION 20c 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST 4y2% LAST SIX YEARS 

Where Modest Prices 
Prevail 

» 

Where Good Furniture 
is to be had 

SATURDAY, MAY 16— 

" "MIGHTY LAK' A ROSE" 
The greatest crook story ever screened 

With a notable cast, including 

DOROTHY MACKAILL and JAMES RENNIE 
ALBERTA VAUGHN IN THE "OO-OETTER" SERIES 

MATINEE AT 2:00 P. M.—ADMISSION 10c add 20c 
EVENING AT 6:48 AND 8 JO-ADMISSION 20c 

G.  A.   CARDIN 
ELECTRICAL ■ CONTRACTOR 

Radios and Supplies 
Store and fixture rooms located at 

48** Chestnut Street 
SPENCER 

IE. KINGSLEY CO. 
F, 

fc»n* 

EVERYTHIHNG ELECTRICAL-PHOME C0# 

Undertaking Embalming 
•"d Elm s,. 

to* **• Branch Office, Central Sto«* 

BROOKFIELD 

freshments will be served, 
in the "Comrades Class" which has 
recently been organized are John 
Blanchard, Warren Cole, Arthur 
Graves, Herbert Mathewson, John 
Leonard; Joseph Hadley, Ralph War- 
ren  and  Gordon   Reed. 

Rev. Theodore Hopkins and Mrs. 
Hopkins were given a surprise Sunday 
at the session of the Sunday school in 
the   Baptist  church,   when  they   were 

house for a year, and came out from class.    They -wilt sing their class song, 
the city nearly a year ago.    Miss Allen 
removed from  there to Cherry street. 

At the meeting of the Northwest 
Farmers' club Wednesday in the North- 
west schoolhouse, there was a change in 
the speaker, as announced in advance 
Miss Mildred Thomas, who was to de- 
monstrate food values and talk on nu- 
trition was unable to be present and 
Miss Land, a social service worker, was 
sent in her place by officials of the Wor 
cester County Extension course. The 
hostesses at the dinner were Mrs. Kate 
Gtteley of Oakham and Mrs. Henry De- 
land of North Brookfield. The next 
meeting of the club will be the annual 
strawberry supper in  June. 

Handsome    Lamson    and    Hubbard 
soft hats for spring wear, conservative presented with a mammoth May basket, 
shapes or snappy styles, sold in Spencer Xt was ^ed with a11 kinds of fruit' and 

only at P. Collette and Son's, clothiers a variety*of sweet me^ts.   The contents 
and hatters. Main  street. (adv.) were concealed by a large bouquet of 

roses   and   other  flowers.     The   color 
These   officers   were   elected   yester- scheme  of   ^   basket  was  pjnk  and 

Jay afternoon at the meeting of the white Arthur Gray superintende„t of 

Northwest Farmers' club. Dwight the Sunday ^^ made the present 

Proctor president; Edwin Green vice- ation It was from both church anrf 

president; Mrs. Ernest Forrest, secre- Sunday ^^ The Rev Mr Hopkins, 
tary, Mrs. Elsie Green treasurer; Ed- who ^ baen pastor of ^ church fof 

win Green was also elected janitor six years voiced his appreciation ■„,,, 
and purchasing agent. The officers Q^ cheer clMg of ^ Sundav ^^ 
with a committee of three to be ap- on s.^^ ^^4 May ^^ which 

pointed,by the pres.dent will cor^ti- they had ^^ M a], the ^ut.ias of 

tute an executive committee. This „he Baptfat church parigh ,fi various 

committee was appointed to . take partg of the town ^^ were fi„ed 

charge of the annual strawberry sup- with good cheer At ^ mQrning wm. 
per ,n June: Mrs. Adeline Bemis, Mrs. ship of the church .^ new members 

Dwight Proctor °f Spencer, Mrs. Fan- were recpived ^ wfir? m$s , udl]e 

rue Butler, Mrs. William Rarkman and Trask Adams Mrs H(jlen Vio,a PmTest 

Mrs. Fred Parkman, Oakham. The Miss Mabel EMzabeth Enis Miss A]ice 

date of the supper is not yet decided.    Qen^^ WiIson  Merton H  Parker by 

Men's and young men's suits, English  baptism,   and   Robert   Humes  by  ex- 
and conservative models   Fine woolens, perience. 
worsteds in grays, browns, blues; in reg-      Have  you   ^ed  our Velvet Sponge 
ulars, stouts, _ajd lonjks, at F. Collette ^^    If not do ^    ^ Mode, Rak 

WANTED—Six painters, J. G. Hoff- 
jses, 34 Grove street, Spencer. Adv. 

FOR  SALE-^Baby chicks, S. C.   R. 
! I.   Reds.    Every  bird  on  my  place   is 
I certified   by   Mass.   Asso.   of  Certified 
I Poultry Breeders, who guarantee that 

"Blest   Be   the   Tie   That   Binds."   and • all chicks are from stock inspected and 
also other selections.    The pastor,  the j certified  for:   1st,  constitutional  vigor, 

j standard  breeding  and  productive  ca- 
Rev.   N.  S.   Sweezey  and  the   teacher, j pacitv.   2nd   management  and  sanita- 
Mr.   Massey,   will   each   speak   appro-1 tion conducive to health; 3rd, absolute 
priatelv.     The   church   wilP be. deco- freedom from vacillary white diarrhcea, 
rated   in    the   class   colors,   pink   and!"»   ascertained   by   consecutive   non-re- 

,,..       ... , _     acting official tests by  Mass. Agncul- 
hite with roses and sweet peas.    Re-j tUral   Experiment  Station.   Why  buy 

The boys j chicks of unknown origin, when a few 
from distant hatcheries and get cheap 
cents extra will give you the best pos-; 
sible stock? Hatched every ^sreek. 
write or phone for particulars and 
price. Phone 69-21, G. B. Treadwell, 
Spencer, Mass. J 

FOR  SALE—Green   Mountain   pota-, 
toes,  table or seed,  excellent quality, ' 
$1.00  per  bushel.   Casey   farm,   South 
Spencer,   telephone  66-3. tf24 j 

The use of Klenzo Den- 
tal Creme with a Klenzo 
Tooth   Brush   insures 

White  teeth 
Healthy   gums 
and a 
Clean  mouth 

Dental Creme 
25c 

Klenzo tooth brushes 
35c and 50c 

GEO.    H.    BURKILL 

SPENCER 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurance 

FARMS A SPECIALTY 

CLARENCE CONANT 
REAL ESTATE 

City and Country Property 

95 Main  Street 

SPENCER 

Tel. 277-13 

BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

FOR SALE 
Beautiful   Cottage 

7  room,   Hot  and Cold   Water,   Bath 
and Steam. 

Call   17 McDonald  St.,  Spencer 

and Son's, clothiers, Main street, (adv.) ery. Main street. (adv.) I 

CARPENTERING OF 

ALL KINDS 

Ernest F. Alix 
SPENCER, MASS. 

GOOMYE 
STOMACH 

GAS 
No matter what you have tried, you 

will be surprised at the QU^CK action 
of simple buckthorn bark, magnesium 
suph. c.p, glycerine, etc., as mixed in 
Adlerika. This removes GAS in ten 
minutes and brings out old waste mat- 
ter you never thought was in your 
system. 

Adlerika is such an excellent intes-^ 
tinal evacuant that it is wonderful for 
constipation    and    stomach    trouble. 
Stops   that  full,   bloated  feeling  and 
makes you happy and cheerful.   Don't 
waste  time with  pills  or  tablets but   , 
let Adlerika give your bowels a REAC" ! 

cleansing today. 

George H. Burldll,  Druggist 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

.  Several cases of measles are reported 
among the children 

Horace Le Doux has moved his fam- 
ily to North Brookfield. 

Allen Daniels has moved his family 
to the Kingsley block in Spencer. 

Mrs. Caroline Rice is in Boston at- 
tending the Massachusetts Baptist con- 
vention. 

Leon Boutin spent Sunday with his 
son, Wilfred Boutin, and family at 
Westfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Le Doux spent 
the week-end with Caesar Le Doux, 
Leicester. 

Mrs James Wall and Mrs. Rose Wall 
of Brookfield visited Mrs. Dennis Hayes, 
Wednesday. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society held 
their annual meeting with Mrs. Elsie 
Putney, Wednesday evening. 

George Upham, who has been spend-! 
ing the winter at St. Petersburg, Fla.^ 
arrived in town last Saturday. 

r Trivial Diary Entries 
Best Record of Doings 

A hundred times, perhaps, the pen 
IIHK lien taken up with reluctance to 
tell the story o* au unexciting day. 
There bus seemed to he nnihlni: worth 
Myingj no Tnippening worth the spoil- 
ing bf paper with ink, says a writer in 
the i.ondiin Times. Vet, for habit's 
sake and in a determination not to be 
beaten, an entry "lias been made, and 
often, at the years end. these entries, 
which once seemed so duH, are found 
to have more truth and more enter- 
tainment In them than many a record 
of a relatively eventful day. 

When  "there  is  nothing worth  say- i 
Ing" a diarist is apt to till in the gap   county 
with a little of himself, to give play 
to   his   imagination,   to   escape   from 
that formality which settles over even 
the simplest of domestic histories, and 
to permit himself, as lie thinks, to be 
trivial.    Then.  Indeed,  he  is  writing, 
as the perfect diarist tmist nearly al- 
ways  write,  for no other eye but  his 
own.    He would lie ashamed to pub- 
lish;  he  would blush  to imagine pus 
terity     looking     at     that     singularly 

BEFORE A 
SENATORIAL 
COMMITTEE 

-•j- 

By  GERALD MORGAN 

its) by abort atory Pub. Co.) 

H IRAM P.  SLEIGHT,  introduced i <i"n't understand." 

He walked slowly home, consider 
ing. On his way he met the senate 
leader, John Y. Sanders. He stopped 
him. 

John," he said, "I've just seVn Bees 
wax. I told him we would have to 
have a hearfng on that enameling 
bill of his. Just drop in when we 
have it.    I'll let you know." 

"What for?" asked Sanders. 
"Fireworks, I expect," replied Cook- 

ingliam. "I've got a hunch this busi- 
ness may need a little bit of handling." 

"All   right,"   Sanders  said.    "But  I 

That Oyster of 
Oysters 

'   By S. M. W1LDHOLT 

can I say of it?" And nine times out 
of ten it is on such occasions that the 
trivial goddess who presides over the 
fortunes of diarists tricks him into 
drawing without knowing It a portrait 
of himself. 

• The East Brookfield Tigers will plavI %*£ ±**    ,Y*'   'I'"1   ls  *£  W 
..   . t ,   ,        s .      I  "hah amuses him when  months later 
their first game of the season Sunday, j he  rer(,H(ls  „.   jm(|   „,„,  ,ert.iinlv   ,„ 

May 10th, at 2:30 with the Spencer A.,  the page in which, if it survives, his 
C. at the ball grounds south of Hodg-1 great-grandchildren    will    have    their 
kins school. I  chief   delight.     "An   empty   day,"   be 

The members of the fire departments! ,hinl:s as ,,e "rlfes-    "What "" «'nrth 

in    North    Brookfield   and   Brookfield 
were guests of the local firemen at a 

luncheon and smoke talk in the Main 
street fire  house  Monday.    The  hosts' 
were Joseph Perrin, Isaac. Duval, Frank 
Racquia,   Louis  Courville,  and   George 
Bolae. 

Mrs. Jennie Marie Phelps. aged fifty- 
two, died Wednesday night at her home 
in the Podunk district following a short 
illness.   She was born in Hardwick and 
has spent practically all her life in this 
town. She leaves her husband, Julius 
C. Phelps, one daughter, Marjorie M., i 
two brothers, Edwin C, and George C. | 
Marsh. Funeral services wiH be Fri- 
day afternoon at one o'clock from the j 
home. Burial will be in Hardwick in 
charge of A. E. Kingsley Co. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Saxby were mar- 
ried fifty-six years April 19. There was 
no gathering as in former years as Mrs. 
Saxby's health has not been very good 
during the past winter. Last November 
Mr.    Saxby    celebrated    his   eightieth 
birthday and enjoys very good health. 
They have five children, all living. The 
children are Mrs. Charles Nichols, East 
Brookfield; IB. H. Saxby, Marshfield, 
Vt.; E: J: Saxby, Ayer, Mass.; and W. 
P. Saxby, Portland, Colorado; Mrs. C. 
C.  Landis,  St.  Helena, California. 

COURT  NEWS 

Weapons of Warfare 
of American Indians 

Though some Indians were more 
proficient at it than others, and the 
methods of some tribes were more ad- 
vanced than those of others, there 
was very little secret about the mak- 
ing of warlike implements, and all the 
Indians knew how. Flints and similar 
stones were used not so much because 
of their hardness as for the reason 
they coulu be naked oft! nnd fashioned 
into desired shapes as arrow, lance, 
spear or harpoon heads, knives, saws 
or scrapers. The flint was to be found 
In open fields, bowlder beds and else- 
where, and the tribes camped occa- 
sionally near the larger supplies to 
break off with rocks or hammers the 
quantities and sizes of flint chips 
needed. These were carried home, to 
be flaked off and worketl into shape 
with the aid of sbarp-pointe,d Imple- 
ments of bone. The waste and refuse 
of the process, as well as the tools 
employed In It, have often been found 
on the sites of early Indian dwellings. 
The products of this primitive Indus- 
try range In size from tiny arrow tips 
to ceremonial spear beads more than 
■ foot long.—Cleveland  Plain-Dealer. 

Douglas F. Carlton, Squanturri, was 
fined $35 in District court Tuesday 
morning by Judge Arthur F. Butter- 
worth on charges of violating automo- 
bile laws. On a charge of using num- 
ber plates on his car that were issued 
for another car, he was fined $25, and 
on a charge of operating a car that was 
not registered he was fined $10. The 
complainant was State Officer William 
Puzzo, 

George E. Flynn, Fitchburg, was fined 
$15 on a charge of speeding on Tuesday. 
The complainant was State  Patrolman; 
Desmond A. Fitzgerald. 

Itching, bleeding, protruding or 
blind piles have yielded to Doan's 
Ointment.   60c at all drug stores. 

Old Cross-Word Puzzle 
For many years archeologists have 

been trying to solve what ls believed 
to be the oldest cross-word puzzle. It 
was made by a Cretan about 2,000 
years ago, and a copy of It now lies 
in the archeological museum at Johns 
Hopkins hpspltal, Baltimore. This 
puzzle Is called the Phaestus disk. It, 
was found on the Island of Crete by 
an expedition many years ago. 

» • » 

Careless Writer! 
In a recent exttininiii.on the candl- ] 

dates were asked to descriue the tig- | 
ure of speech iirt.lie oi style used In j 
the following; "The child Is father to 
the man." one ansuer was: "This 
was wrltteik by Shakespeare, He often j 
made this kind of mistake." 

Moslem's Holy Period 
Th Ramadan Is the ninth month of 

the Moslem year, observed as a fast in 
commemoration of the first revelation 
received by Mohammed. It Commences 
with the new moon of the ninth month 
of the year and ends on the day pre- 
ceding the great festival of Balram. 
From dawn to sunset of each day dur- 
ing this period the strictest abstinence 
Is enjoined. All eating, drinking, bath- 
ing, smoking and other bodily pleas- 
ures—even swallowing one's saliva— 
being forbidden. At night, however, the 
satisfaction of the most necessary de- 
sires is permitted. As the Mohammedan 
year Is lunar, consisting of 354 days, 
21 hours, it follows that In the course 
of 38 years the Ramadan passes 
through all the seasons. It is said that 
the fast of the Ramadan is much less 
strictly observed now than In former 
times.—Kansas City  Star. 

Ill Luck for the Turks 
Chotln in Bessarabia should certain- 

ly be memorable in the annals of Tur- 
key, since the Turks were defeated In 
battle there four times—In 1R24 and 
1073 by the Poles, aud in 1739 and 
1769 by the Russians, 

Slanguage and Language 
Slang Is perpetually changing, lan- 

guage much more slowly. The common 
spoken language of any one period, is, 
as It were, the melting pot from which 
the pure gold of Its literary language 
is distilled. The slang, having con- 
tributed Its quota, dies, but the literary 
language lives on. It lias emerged 
from the crucible pure coin for ever. 
Any great language, such as Greek or 
Latin, is eternal, for In the hands of a 
master it becomes a thing of power, a 
vehicle for the living truth. And on<-e 
that truth has poured through It, It ls 
Immortal, a radiant garment of 
thought, no longer the tongue merely 
of merchants and artisans, but the 
speech of gods and heroes.—Nineteenth 
Century. 

First American Patent 
In the patent office at Washington 

there is a woman's department, with 
the specifications of the patents ar- 
ranged in chronological order. The 
first on the list Is a patent taken out 
In 1809 by Mrs. Mary Kleser for a 
process of weaving straw with silk. 

- • • » 

.   Large and Small Counties 
San Bernardino county, California, le 

the largest In the United states, with 
an area of 20.175 sqpare miles, and 
Bristol county. Rhode Island, with an 
area of 24 square miles. Is the small- 
est. A- A ' 

Hall's Catarrh 
\\M AJIAIMA 

is a Combined 
raeaiviiie Tr«tmem,botb 
local and internal, and hat been succes* 
fill In the treatment of Catarrh for ova 
forty years.   Sold by all druggirt*. 
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohk 

Fools Himself 
Why ls It that a woman can make a 

fool of .i ivise man and a wise man of 
a fool? She can't. It is true that a 
wise man often makes a fool of him 
self about a woman, but It Is his own 
vanity and egotism that betray him 1 
Into folly. For instance. It is a eom- 
■non thing for an old man with a huge 
fortune to marry a girl youn* enough 
to be his granddaughter. In such cases 
the man lulls himself Into the belief 
that he Is so handsome and attractive 
that a girl prefers him to a boy of her 
own age. But it Is self-conceit—not 
the girl—that does the trick.—Family 
Herald. 

the    enameling    bill    in    the 
lower house.    Sleight was the 
assemblyman    from     Iroquois 
' He    was known as Beeswax 

Sleight, on account of the yellow col 
or of his complexion.    They referred 
to  his complexion  as  "SleighCs elec- 
trical  tan." » 

In advocating the bill, Mr. Sleight 
said that it purposed to alleviate con- 
ditions among the enameling work- 
ers. It was, in short, a labor bill. 
Incidentally, Mr, Sleight wished to 
declare that there was no man In 
the whole length and breadth of the 
United States more proud than he to 
grasp the hand of a laboring man, 
more desirous to Improve— 

Mr. Sleight was a dominant mem- 
ber of his party. So when he had 
finished his speech, the assemblyman 
promptly passed  his bill. 

Two days later Senator John Y. 
Sanders, majority leader, lounged into 
Cooklngham's  committee  room. 

"About that there enameling bill," 
he said; you want to tuck It up comfy, 
Llje, 'cause It's going to ■ have a nice 
long  sleep." 

Senator Cooklngham grunted.    "Old 
Beeswax  up  to  bis  old  tricks  again, ' 
hey?" he said. 

To neither of these two statesmen | 
did further explanation appear neces- I 
aary. Senator Sanders lounged out ! 
without  another word. 

But within a week he was back I 
again. "About that there enameling I 
bill, Llje," he began, querulously, i 
"Say, what do you know about old I 
Beeswax, anyway! Always gettin' | 
us to do his dirty work for him, so | 
he can make a little dirty political j 
capital. Now he says he won't want j 
you to have any hearings on this j 
here  bill." 

"Beeswax can go chase himself," i 
replied Senator Cooklngham calmly, j 
"We got to have hearings. He knows ; 
that as well as I do. Hearings don't j 
matter  anyhow." 

"WerC be a good felb5w, and tell I 
him ajo yourself," said Sanders. 

"I will," replied Cookingham. "And 
by the way, John, I guess I'll have 
to have a look at the bill. Must be 
some dynamite in It somewhere." 

From its carefully indexed cubby- 
hole Senator Cookingham withdrew 
the bill. He turned Its pages with a 
practiced eye. Finally he whistled, 
shuffled one or two of the middle 
sheets, yawned, nnd then stopped like 
a dog on a point. ". . . And pro- 
hibit the use of tanium," he said, 
reading aloud- 

He turned to his secretary. "Willie," 
he said, quietly, "go on round to the 
state chemist's office and find out 
what tanium Is." 

The secretary came back, and 
handed him a short slip of paper. On 
it was written: "Tanium—rare min- 
eral ' poison—commercially useless." 
The senator grinned again, "One on 
the state chemist," he meditated. 
"They've found a use for It now. 
Willie—" He turned to his secre- 
tary, "I'm going out and I don't know- 
when I'll be back." 

Senator Cookingham walked directly 
and briskly to the family hotel where 
Hiram I'. Sleight made his headquar- 
ters during the session. The senator 
found him in his bedroom, sorting 
letters. 

"You're Just the man 1 wanted to 
see, Llje," said Mr. Sleight. 

"I knbw," replied the senator. "I 
understand you don't want us to have 
any hearings on your enameling bill. 
How about It, Hiram? Come across." 

The assemblyman leisurely tore up 
a letter. 

"The company's got a plant at a 
small place called Oak Branch, in my 
district," be began, meditatively. 

"Kinder'Out of the way for an in- 
dustrial     concern?"     suggested     Mr. 
Cookingham. 

"Quite," replied the assemblyman. 
He tore up another letter.   "They're 

good voters," he added. 
"I see," Mr. Cookingham.' 
"Well," the  assemblyman  went  on, 

"once in a while a workman gets sick. 
or dies, or something." 

"Company get local labor?" asked 
the senator. 

"H—11,   no,"    replied    Mr.    Sleight. 
"They're  Polacks." 

"No votes?" inquired^Cooklnghaiui 
"Not    a    vote,"   continued    Sleight. 

"But   tliere's   a   young   squirt   lawyer 
called   Martin,   who  has  an  office at 
Oak Branch once a week.   And tliere's 
a loeal doctor.    They've been kicking 
UR a little row." 

\irousin'   class   feelln'."   suggested 
! the senator. 
|     "They're a couple, of agitators," re- 
j plied  Mr.  Sleight, vindictively." 

"I guess we got to give 'em a hear- 
I ing, Hiram," said the senator, quietly. 

"Don't  you   do  It I"  exclaimed  Mr. 
j Sleight. 

"What do you think our committee 
I is?" replied the senator, shortly.    "A 

(©. 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) 

MEREDITH ultlMWELL grinned 
literally from ear to ear. His 

huge, jovial features beamed benig- 
nantly on all alike. 

But on this rosy morning Meredith's 
puffed cheeks were slashed by an un- 
alloyedly   broad   smile.     His  mlschle- 

HIs next   morning's  mail  contained I vous   eyes   gleamed   wickedly   as   he 
two   letters   which   were  no  surprise    tackled   the   intellectual   passivity   of 
to  Senutor Cookfftgharn.    One was a    Stanley Worth. 
short   note,   dated   Oak   Branch,   re-        "Terribly     depressed,     Stan,"     he 
questing a hearing on the enameling | mourned gleefully. "An' it's a woman." 

"Ni ither do I," replied Cookingham, 
slowly; "at  least  not quite yet." 

r7ra«5^ 

Origin of "Pan Out" 
This expression had Its origin among | popullat  convention?   Do  you  expect 

gold miners.   The pan used by miners j u« to get stampeded?"' 
is a circular pan with sloping sides. |    ; "Well, don't you believe what they 
In this gold  Is separated from earth J gay, anyway." said Sleight, 
or  gravel   by   twirling  or  shaking  It       "That's   different   again,"   said   the 
with   water.     If   gold   Is   found   the >, senator. 
miners say the gravel or sand "paus| "All right," concluded Mr. Sleight, 
out" well. But If no gold or very little j i^t ine know. I'll be there, ni be 
gold is found the earth does not "pan | gttppUSed to support   them  anarchists. 
out." Ilniie the expression came to 
be applied to anything from which a 
rc.-.ull   is   expected.— Kxrhange. 

yon  understand. 
You'll   be  advised,"  said   the  sena- 

tor.   So  long:  Hiram." 

bill at the committee's convenience. It 
was   signed   "Stephen   Martin."    The 
other, from t firm of Albany lawyers, 
stated that they had been retained In 
the enameling matter by the company 
involved, and asked that they  be in- 
formed of the time and place of any 
hearing. 

In reply, Senator Cookingham wrote 
| four short letters, naming an hour for 
j a  private hearing.    The letters  were 

sent   to   Martin,   Sleight;   the   Albany 
; lawyers, and Senator Sanders. 

On the date set the full committee 
j met. The room was a small one 
I Cookingham, as chairman, sat at the 
i desk, the four committeemen seated. 
I or rather lounging, about him. All 

four were dependable men; the two 
j minority members could be trusted, in 

the chairman's language, not to "make 
| a stink." As for the others, they were 
j of the variety known as "old war 
I horses." 

In  front of the desk, to the right, 
i sat the Albany  lawyer; next to him, 

his  back  to  the  wall,  stood  Senator j 
i Sanders, in his mouth a dead cigar. 

On the left was Assemblyman j 
; Sleight, a grin, meant to be genial, on 

his yellow face. He had spoken to 
I each commltteenian beforehand, and 

knew where he stood. He was talking 
to young Martin, and to an old. 
bearded country doctor whom Martin 
had brought with him. He was ex- 
plaining to them that lie was here 
merely in a private capacity. Law, 
and the etiquette of the legislature 
demanded that he should lend only 
his moral support to the bill before 
a   senatorial   committee. 

.The lawyer for the company read a 
written statement. He said his cli- 
ents had no objections to any of the 
provisions of the bill, except to that 
one prohibiting the use of tanium.. The 
enameling industry could not be con 
ducted without this harmless mln 
eral. The very simplest precautions 
exempted the laborers from all dan- 
gers in this regard. Even when such 
precautions were unheeded, he had no 
hesitation hi saying, ill effects were 
mild and  temporary. 

He called attention to the statis 
tics of the company's Jiospital—a free 
hospital, by the way. There had been 
seven deaths, not one traceable to 
tanium poisoning. The truth . of the 
matter was this—the Polish laborers 
in their Ignorance, had come to be 
Ijeve that every indigestion, every 
touch of rheumatism, was due to tan 
ium poisoning; and this belief had 
been fostereil by two men—a local 
lawyer without clients, and a local 
doctor without patients. 

Mr. Martin then rose. He wished to 
read an affidavit by Doctor Clark, here 
present. Doctor Clark had treated, 
medically, many of the company's em 
ployees and would personally swear to 
the truth of the ensuing sfatement 
Martin  began  to read. 

For fifteen minutes he continued In 
a dull, unmodulated voice. There was 
scarcely a word comprehensible to any 
one except a medical practitioner. 
Sanders, who had had other things to 
do, frowned at the chairman. Near 
the conclusion, the doctor quietly 
opened  the door and  went  out. 

"Is that all?" asked Senator Cook- 
lngham. 

There   was   a   knock   at  the  door 
"Just  one  second."  Martin  said.    He j 
stepped outside. 

Beeswax Sleight looked around at 
the committee, and laughed out loud. 
The others, all but Cooklngham 
grinned back. Then the door of the 
committee  room   reopened. 

Martin and the doctor came back, 
walking slowly, supporting between 
them, what had once been a man. His 
face, below his eyes, was wrapped In 
bandages. A whole head taller than 
the other two, his feet and ankles 
rattled on the floor like the append- 
ages of a wooden doll. Martin anil 
the doctor supported his glganth 
frame with ease; there was little to 
hold up but bones and the vanishing 
spark of life. 

"This man was poisoned by tanium.' 
Martin said. 

The four committeemen sat. their 
smiles petrified like a pugilist's. The 
Albany lawyer hugged the wall. San- 
ders looked down at his feet. 

Sleight moved first, as though to get 
behind the chnirman's desk. Then 
Martin spoke again. 

"I'll just take this off," he said 
quietly.    "The man has no. Jaw." 

And his hand moved up toward the 
man's  headt 

Then In one Instant Sleight paid up 
the arrears of 20 sessions. 

"Oh. God!" he cried, "leave on the 
bandages!    Leave on the bandages!" 
And slipping down Into his chair, he 

.covered his face with both his hands. 
It   was   Saunders   who  spoke  first 

"Don't do that, Mr. Martin," he said 
quietly.    "Your bill Is passed.   I think 
you had better go."   He stepped across 
to the door and opened It. 

Martin  turned. 
"May Clod have mercy on your soul. 

Hiram Sleight," he said. 
Then tbe.v  went out 

Stanley removed a cigar from his 
lips with deliberate precision. "A 
woman," he repeated, with elaborate 
emphasis. 

"A woman," Meredith confirmed 
gayly. "She's a jewel—strong on eats, 
but one o' them dieting kon-o-seerg." 

Stanley half-laughed; knowing Mere- 
dith so well, he couldn't be positive 
that this was the forthcoming joke 
"You. mean," be felt safe to correct, 
"she's a dietetical connoisseur." 

^See here—a letter I got a few days 
back," said Meredith. "Just after we'd 
been out an' had some oysters—raw." 

Stanley took the tinted, folded sheet 
and read the contents. His face re 
malned calm until he reached the slg 
nature, when a brief arch of his eye- 
brows betokened  recognition. 

Dear Dlth: So enjoyed seeing you 
enioy those oysters It was a real 
treat. Your delightful. ingenuous 
pleasure was more than refreshing 
But you like oysters so well—did you 
ever hear of the Eocene oyster? It's 
a marvel. Indeed I try to Imagine an 
Eocene oyster reposing lusciously 
within your sensitive, experienced 
mouth—try to picture the real enjoy 
ment your face must reflect when you 
contentedly munch that oyster of oys- 
ters—really, Dlth. the prospect In 
trigues me. If only you could obtain 
one Eocene—but no; It ls tpo much to 
hope,   dear   boy ■ *- 

As ever. CEL.IA  R 

New Boarder-When I i- 
boarding house, the ' 

Land,ady-Weli;V3^ 
eollect  in advance. 

That signature. "Cella R„" altered 
matters for Stanley. 

"Well," urged .Meredith, seeing that 
Stanley had finished, "did you ever eat 
an Eocene oyster?" 

Stanley hesitated, vaguely puckering 
his brows. "No." he said slowly. "1 
don't believe 1 ever did." 
J "Imagine!" rumbled Meredith ex- 

ultantly. "Not a waiter, not a chef. 
not a soul I've met can tell what an 
Eocene oyster really Is like. But Cella. 
ah!" He rolled his round eyes angel 
Ically ceillngward. , 

"This dietetical connoisseur," hinted 
Stanley. "Has she—Is she otherwise 
as great a genius?" 

"Oh, sure," granted Meredith, with 
wide generosity. "She really likes me 
too." 

Stanley pondered mentally, wonder 
ing for what tinder the healthy sun 
Cella R. could have come to "like" 
Meredith Grimwell In so startling a 
manner. The last time he had seen 
her—a dazzling light broke- through 
the cloudy membranes of his thoughts. 
She had said. "You think you are so 
intellectually aloof, Mr. Stanley 
Worth. Let me warn you that If evci 
any of your dear friends come within 
my reach—" and she had shrugged her 
white-powdered shoulders in resentful 
hauteur. 

"Don't you think," asked Stanley 
feeling his way with extreme cure 
"don't you think you might be mis 
taken about her liking you?" 

"Oh, no," with bland assurance. "We 
have so many tastes in common." 

Stanley half smiled, but with a trace 
of pity. "Would It—hurt—so very 
much—If you should be mistaken?" he 
queried slowly. 

Meredith looked at him with a star 
tied expression. Then he laughed with 
all-permeating jelly-shakings, a laugh 
that reached every nook anil cranny 
of his rohiist person. "Easy come 
easy go. Stan," he replied blithely. 

Stanley heaved a profound slgb of 
relief. 

"Now tell ine," demanded Meredith, 
"tell me what an'Eocene oyster really 
is. That's what I came for, you know 
I hate to parade the name without 
somethin' back of It" 

Stanley led the way to his well 
provisioned library. 

"Didn't know you Invested In cook 
books," ventured Meredith slyly. 

"I didn't," briefly gruff.   "Eocene oy- 
sters don't grow in pantries." 

Meredith   produced   the   pink-tinted 
I letter.    "It's spelled E-o-c—•" 

"I know," said Stanley. "But reuii 
that over again. Note very earefulh 
what she says about the oyster, where 
she imagines it to be, how she thinks 
it will look." 

Meredith looked at his friend in a 
puzzled, baffled way. He referred ti 
the letter—"reposing within your sen 
sitive. experienced  mouth—" 

"Enough," interrupted Stanley, lift 
ing a book from a shelf. He blew off 
a tiny cloud of dust. "Are you ready?" 
he asked, thumbing to "E" In tin 
Index. 

"Shoot I" 
"Well" — Stanley , paused dram.it 

Ically. "An Eocene oyster Is known 
only as a fossil. It lived in Eocene 
time, a period of geological history." 
He paused again, to favor Meredith 
with a conciliating eye. That worthy 
was scrutinizing the ceiling, an'inclpi 
ent ear-to-ear smile curving at the eor 
ners of his wide mouth. "An Eocene 
oyster." Stanley went on. "is thirteen 
inches long, eight Inches wide and six 
inches deep." 

The Incipient smile broadened, and 
Meredith slapped his thigh. "Bull's 
eye!" he exclaimed boisterously 
"Thank you. Stan. old boy | had be- 
gun to suspect. And I always heard 
a  sense of humor  would kill any  m 
UlllDI-i' !" 

"I don't like a man who wotJ 
off  his  coat  when there's 
fight I" 

"No; you never know what bc| 
up his sleeve." 

MAKING AN ODD ME* 

Q 

Mrs. Innit—I'd dearly lore I 
pose you  for our card club, 
have just an even number of ti 

Mrs.   Outside—That  needn't | 
any   difference.   I'm   prettj 
solitaire. 

NO WONDER 

U— 
The Turtle—What made yoo| 
The   Mad   March  Hare-A 

fool, questions like that! 

AT PAR 

The Fllmhound—How can 
lect your 'movie queens?  >» 
can't test all  the candidates. 

The   Manager-We   ban 
tham at their face value. 

THOUGHTFUL ttoM 

Mother    (from   "P"*1' 

dear! ,11111 
Pauline-res, ffl»»^-rf «, 
Mother-D««'« thin* «    , 

Neverleve go out «    ^ \ 
like  this  without ft* <* 

faat  with u». 

*$!**•Tiffle 

K IS »* 1:0° M 

^ff £ ,* *» 
8:35  S:M  «:M 

9:23   i»   6;M 

(DAY^MAIN  LINE 
■  , ffest stops at So. 

Tint Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

[AMER 
& KING 

fbtate. m in8urance' Property 

njjup Insurance 

rfe Liability Inwrance 

.8HX SPO,C* 

^RGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

itered Embalmer 

liDTAMMTAHT 

TELEPHONES; 

|«M 
Residence 301-4 

, MCDONNELL CO. 

[UNDERTAKERS 
1 EMBALMERS 

10 Cherry Street 

jdence:   63 Maple Street 
Telephone Connection 

Sunday, May 10, 1928 
10.45 a. m., kindergarten church, pro- 

viding an opportunity for parents to 
attend the morning sermon, leaving 
their little children with competent 
leaders. 

10.45, a. m., service of worship, with 
special  music. 

12.00 noon, junior church league re- 
port attendance. 

12.05 p. _m., church school, primary, 
junior, intermediate, young people's, 
and adult departments. 

3.00 p. m., junior C. E. meeting in 
the vestry. 

6.00 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. meeting 
for all young people, led by Marion 
Sargent; topic, "Where and How 
Should We Spend Sunday?" 

Tuesday, 8.00 p. m., meeting of the 
committee of the Young People's In- 
stitute at the parsonage. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., church night 
meeting. 

Friday, 6.15 p. m., supper and meet- 
ing of Troop 1, Boy Scouts. 

7.30 p. m., choir rehearsal. 
 m * ♦ 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton S. Sweezy,  Minister 

,D. H0BBS & CO. 

[COAL--WOOD 

ICE 

KINDLING 

OB* and Yards: 
iHmi Railroad Croaaiaf 

Orders may be left at 
jltowning's News Room 

10.45 a. m., morning worship and 
sermon; subject, "In Remembrance of 
Mother." . N 

12.15 p. m., Sunday school. 
6.00 p. m., Epworth League. 
7.00 p. m., evening song and sermon; 

subject, "Dangers in the World of 
Wickedness." The pastor will conduct 
the service at Wire Village at 4,30. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., church night 
service of fellowship .and prayer. 

     m • • 
The First Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m„ worship with sermon; 

topic, "The Armor of a Mother's 
Faith." 

12.10 p. m., Bible school. 
7.00 p. m., evening worship and ser- 

mon; topic, "The Fountain of Living 
Water." 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., prayer meeting. 

Scientirt, May Claim 
Improvement on Nature 

If experiments at present in prog- 
ress prove satisfactory, in time to 
come steam boilers will not be used 
to work big power plants—mercury or 
sulphur vapors will be employed in- 
stead. 

The idea ls that such vapors Involve 
much higher temperatures than even 
superheated steam, and the higher 
the temperature, of course, the great- 
er the power produced. 

The hot vapors, after driving a tur- 
bine, will be condensed, yielding their 
heat to water, thus generating steam 
for use in Its turn. 

This century has been a wonderful 
one for the chemical industry. 

Eyen new materials have been pro- 
duced, writes Mr. Harrison E. Howe 
In "These "Eventful Years." The de- 
mand for silk, at a low price has 
brought about the production of arti- 
ficial silk. The fiber looks like silk, 
and answers the purpose of silk; yet 
it Is made from wood pulp or even 
cotton. 

In the plant world science Is im- 
proving on nature. On sugar cane 
plantations it has been found that a 
certain kind of paper, when spread 
over the rows, discourages weeds and 
thus minimizes hoeing. 

The cane' shoots can push through 
this specially prepared paper, whlcti Is 
tough enough to prevent quite effec- 
tively the growth of soft-topped 
weeds. 

Vengeance of 
Abdul Khan 

By ARCHIE JOSCELYN 

m 

Christmas Tree Custom 
Christmas trees became popular in 

the United States about the same time 
that they were Introduced Into Eng- 
land. In England the first Christmas 
trees were set up In the royal palace 
of St. James at the time Queen Vic- 
toria married the prince consort In 
1840. 

Plea for Moderation 
Just thoughts j-nd modest expects-, 

tlons are easily satisfied. If we don't 
overrate our pretensions all will be 
well. 

Commonwealth oi Massachusetts 

I F. LAWTON 
MASSAGE 

lent for   Rheumatism,   Poor 
'«, Constipation, Lame Back, 
, Dizziness, etc. 

i Attention Given to  Children 
ats reasonable in price 

Office Hours 10 to 4 
[Building, Mechanic Street 

SPiNCER, MASS. 

B. HENRI MORIN 

fetered 
Embalmer 

pDERTAKING 
I ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UOT AASISTAJTT 

Telephone 2423 

When baby suffers with croup, apply 
and give Dr. Thomas Eclectic Oil at 
once. Safe for children. A little goes 
a long way.   30c and 60c at all drug 
stores. 

TuWflCtTCil 
CABIN"" 

■ H, ALLEN & CO. 

Office: 

I BLOCK SPENCER 

"1ST ARRIVED 
1 ■ Sast Brookfield   Every 

Monday 

•JK Grass Seeds, Fertilizers 
tlLTTuA180 La°d Lime. 
V«* and Hair, Lehigh Port- 
tm Unkey's, Grandin's and 

fain a,""8 T% Chick Feed*. w™. "ay and Straw. 

MCER GRAIN CO. 

|L D- BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 
ICE 

•    18 Elm St. 
Yards.- 

,T«£5^LB- 
SLJ^ATES 

<©. HIS. WMtarn N.w.p.p.r Union.) 

It la sood to rub and polish thn 
brain atralnat that of others.—Mon- 
tagu*. 

TASTY FOODS 

Rice Is such a wholesome food that 
different ways of serving it are always 

( appreciated. 
Imperial Rice. 

—Put" three cup- 
fuls of milk Into 
a double boiler, 
add one-fourth 
t e a s p o o nf ul of 
salt and one-half 
cupful of well- 
washed rice. Cook 

until the milk is all absorbed, then add 
one-third of a box of gelatin soaked 
in cold water and dissolved over heat. 
When the mixture Is cold and begin- 
ning to thicken, add one-half cupful 
of powdered sugar, one teaspoonful of 
of lemon juice and the same of orange 
Juice and a little of the grated rind, 
and lastly fold In one cupful of cream 
whipped stiff. Turn into a well-lined 
mold and set away in a cool place. 

Oysters a la Richelieu.—Put one 
tablespoonful of butter In a saucepan 
and when well melted add one-fourth 
of a teaspoonful of paprika, two table- 
spoonfuls of chopped celery and cook- 
five minutes, then add two dozen large 
oysters free from liquor. Cover and 
when plump add two tablespoonfuls 
of lemon juice and the same of orange 
Juice, then served 

Lenten Cutlets.—Use one pint of 
flaked fish, one cupful of milk, two 
tablespoonfuls of butter, two of flour, 
a teaspoonful of salt, a dash of cay- 
enne, a tablespoonful of chopped pars- 
ley, a teaspoonful of onion juice and 
a grating of nutmeg. Put the milk 
over the fire to heat, add the butter 
and flour well mixed to the milk, 
cook until smooth and thick; then add 
the beaten yolk of an egg, cook a mo- 
ment, take from the fire, add the sea- 
sonings, then mix with the fish and 
tauce and set aside to cool. When cold 
form Into cutlets, dip Into egg and 
crumbs and fry until well browned. 

Aprioot Float*.—Take one-fourth 
pint of leftover apricots, four table- 
spoonfuls of powdered sugar, the 
whites of two eggs. Press the pulp of 
the apricots through a fine sieve. 
Beat the whites of the eggs very stiff, 
add the sugar, add the fruit pulp, a 
tablespoonful at a time and beat con- 
stantly until stiff enough to hold its 
shape.' Set aside to chill, nil indi- 
vidual serving dishes one-third full of 
cream and drop a tablespoonful of the 
tmricot float on ton of each. 

"Getting Into Scrape" 
Has Various Meanings 

The phrase "get Into a scrape" can 
be traced back as far as 1709. Rich- 
ard Steele used it in "The Tatler" and 
It Tg said to have originated from the 
notion of having been scraped in go- 
ing through a narriw passageway, but 
this Is pure conjecture. Scrape in 
dialectical English designates a trap 
and ls much older, and to this day the 
word is used for a lure for birds In 
cold weather, says the Family Her- 
ald. 

According to Lowsley's "Glossary of 
Berkshire Words and Phrases," scrapes 
are of two kinds: the first ls an old 
door supported by a stick under which 
corn is placed, and the stick being 
pulled by a long string the floor fulls 
on the birds. The second ls made by 
placing corn where snow has been 
swept away, and birds, when congre- 
gated, are shot In numbers, being en- 
filaded along the scrape. 

Worlldge In his dictionary, edited 
in 1881, describes a scrape as "a place, 
baited with chaff or corn to entice 
birds." To get into a scrape is to get 
Into an awkward, embarrassing or 
troublesome predicament. 

(ffi. 1920. Western Ngnpipir Union.) 

TT  WAS  not  Mecca;  but  to  Abdul 
*■ Khan It was Mecca, which sufficed. 
Its streets, crooked and narrow and 
reeking with the stench of accumu- 
lated centuries, dark at midday and 
avenues of deatli at midnight for the 
unwary, were as they had always been 
In the land of the prophet. In the 
newer, cleaner portion of the city, with 
Its modern Imsiness and dominance of 
the sultan's favorites. Khan pros 
pered. His western training showed 
in his air, his speech and manner of 
living. And his wife, a woman of 
Beauty, went with unveiled face. 
There was no doubt that he loved her. 
and was well content. 

Searlm, of all the friends of the sul- 
tan who lived in Khan's »fecca, was 
the most powerful and by the same 
token the most unscrupulous. Also, 
with his well-carried figure and mlii- 
tatry caste, aided not a little by a 
milk-white steed of the desert, he was 
more handsome even than Abdul Khan. 
Unveiled faces are to be seen, and 
what Is seen Is apt to be desired. 
What ls desirable, such as Searlm 
take. So Abdul Khan's wife became 
the favorite of the sultan's favorite^— 
and she went willingly. 

One flash of Abdul Khan's western 
spirit showed then—by the modern 
post he sent word to Searim that he 
would have revenge, and, though It 
be long In coming. It would be ample. 

Searlm's reply was characteristic, 
Protected by the law and might of the 
land from Abdul Khan, he turned that   May in ^ year of ouf ^ ^"g^ 
same power to bring Khan dead to Ins 1 and nine hundred and  twenty-five 
feet.   To save his life Khan fled the |      HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register, 
country, for a dead man cannot attain ,3t27S 

„5ea°°e', ,. . ~       h A  K„.,  !      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
The  business  that   Khan   had   buili 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Mary L. Hamlett, late of Warren, 

. in said County, deceased: 
Whereas, Harlow Edward Jones, ad- 

ministrator with the will annexed of 
the estate of said deceased, has pre- 
sented for allowance the first and final 
account of his administration upon the 
estate of said deceased: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cseter, in said County, on the second 
day of June A. D. 1925, at nine o'clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any 
you have, why the same should not be 
allowed. 

And said administrator is ordered 
to serve this citation by deliveiing a 
copy thereof to all persons interested 
in the estate fourteen days at least 
before said Court, or by publishing the 
same once in each week, for three suc- 
cessive weeks, in the Spencer Leader, 
a newspaper published in Spencer, the 
last publication to be one day at least 
before said Court, and by mailing, post- 
paid, a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this first day of 

Is Your Work Hard? 
Many  Brookfield  Folks  Have  Found 

How to Make Work Easier 

What is so hard as a day's work 
with an aching back? 

Or sharp stabs of pain at every sud- 
den twist or turn? 

There is no peace from that dull 
ache. 

■No rest from the soreness, lameness 
and weakness. 

Many folks have found relief through 
Doan's Pills. They are a stimulant 
diuretic to the kidneys. 

Brookfield people recommend Doan's. 
Wm. Lawler, Lincoln street, Brook- 

field, says: "Hard work was the direct 
cause of my kidneys being disordered 
several years ago. My back was lame 
and stiff and seemed to be drawn up 
into a knot. When I sat down it was 
hard to get up again. The kidney- 
secretions passed too ofteri and I had 
to get up two or three times at night. 
I started to use Doan's Pills and the 
lameness left my back. I am never 
without Doan's in my home, for I 
take them occasionally and they keep 
my kidneys regulated. I can recotn- 
fend Doan's Pills for ttey have proved 
their worth to me as a dependable 
kidney remedy." 

Mr. Lawler is only one of many 
Brookfield people who have gratefully 
endorsed Doan's Pills. If your back 
aches^—if your kidneys bother you, 
don't simply ask for a kidney reme- 
dy—ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, 
the same that Mr, Lawlor had—the 
remedy backed by home testimony. 
00 cents at all dealers. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
Back is Lame—Remember the Name." 

up was a ricli haul even for a favorite i Worcester r- 
of the sultan, who might pillage as he, 
wished. But Searim added nothing to 
his injury of Khan when he took his 
wealth, for to Khan, life had held but 

PROBATE   COURT 
Whereas,  Harold Erwin  Henshaw of 

Leicester, in said County, has presented 
to   said  Court,   by   his   next   friend,  a 

one thing—his wife, and business was ■ petition  praying   that  his  name  mav 
be changed to that of Harold William 
Henshaw, for the reasons therein set 
forth : 

All persons are hereby cited to ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be heid 
at Worcester, in said County of Wor- 
cester, on the twenty-sixth day of 
May, A. D. 1925, at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon, to show cause, if any they 
have, why the same should not be 
granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court,  this  fourth  day 

but au end to help her.   Business was 
no aid to vengeance. 

Four years, the passage of a slice 
out of life, much to some and ' = ttle 
to others, saw an Increase in the 
power of the sultan's favorite, a re- 
doubled vigilance against those of the 
rabble of those ^oppressed who might 
do him harm, a slight fading of the 
beauty of her who had been the wife 
of Abdul Khan, though she was still 
8earim's favorite; a forgetfulness on 
their part of Abdul Khan's vow of ven 
geance, and, in one of the filthier parts 
of the city, the setting up of a humble 
shop of a rug weaver. 

But treasures came not always from 
the brighter palaces.    Soon word went 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR   AT 

LAW 

At Spencer Office „ 

Snay Block, Mechanic Street 
Office   Hours  Every  Day  9 a.  m.  to 

0 p. m. 
AND EVENINGS 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

Church's Modest Beginning 
In about the year 1780 the first 

Methodist church In the United States 
was built in Kent county, Delaware. It 
was called Barratt's chapel and ls as 
solid today as on the day It was opened 
for divine worship. The land It occu- 
pies was deeded for the purpose by 
Philip Barratt, In Murderklll Hundred. 
Here in 1774 Bishop-Thomas Coke of   were who purchased.  Some there were j      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

about Mecca, even that city of hidden , of May   in  ^ vear' of our  Lord one 

treasures,  that  In  the shop of Kadul | thousand   nine   hundred   and   twenty- 
the weaver was a treasure such as'hojfjve. 
one   had   found   before  in   the   East. |      HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
Many looked at the rug, and sighed. 13t27St. 
and  asked  the price,  but  none there 

the Methodist church met Bishop Fran- 
cis Asbury, the latter the first man In 
America ordained by the Methodists 
to the Episcopal office. Out of the 
meeting grew a plan to carry Method- 
Ism all over the United States. The! 
first native Methodist minister In! 

America ls said to have been Richard 

who  would  have—but  fear stood  be- 
tween.   Searlm—Searlm would hear of I Worcester  ss 
it and  wish it, and _woe to the worm 
who took It from him! 

It was Searlm himself who rode his 
horse through the doorway, and over 
the bent form of Kadul, who hardly 

PROBATE COURT 
j To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 

tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Ella M. Snow, late 
of Spencer in said County, deceased, 
intestate 

managed   to  crawl   aside.    The  price      Whereas,   a   petition   ljas   been   pre- 
Owen of .Maryland.    One of the most, wag eut |„ na|f and cut again—Searlm 'sented to said Court to grant a letter 

the   powerful   so   ordered.    That.   0r !°
f administration on the estate of said 

death   to  the  merchant.    And   Kafltti I^S^^-^'J J1^.^. S.^.er: 
went  In  person  to deliver and  place 
the rug of fire in the house of Searim. 

famous of such ministers was "Father" 
Joshua Thomas, who for the better 
part of a half-century traveled up and 
down the Ohesapenke In a big "bug- 
yye," as the long, narrow, and very 
staunch boats of a certain type ,are 
called, preaching to the Islanders, most 
of whom were and are fishermen. 

in  said County  of  Worcester,  without 
giving a surety on her bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty sixth day of May A. D. 
1925. at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause,  if any  you  have,  why 

Traditions Long Kept 
Baddesley Clinton is one of the beau- 

tiful ancient moated granges of Eng-1 
land. It possesses a private chapel 
where, with one or two short periods | 
of Interruption, mass has been said 
ever since the days of the Reformation. 
But the Roman Catholic traditions of 
another country house, the chronicles I 
of which have just been published, are 
even more remarkable than those of 
Baddesley Clinton. At East Hendred j 
house, near Ablngdon, there Is a prl-; 
vate chapel In the grounds which has j 
stood there from the Thirteenth cen-1 
tury. Here the Eyston family, who | 
have a private entrance from the U-! 
brary of the house, have worshiped j 
century after century; and It ls accept- ] 
ed as a historical fact that the lamp 

It was an hour past  the usual  ris 
Ing hour that someone screamed In the 
house of Searim.    In his bedroom the 
sight which first caught the eye was 
of  the marvelous flre-rug,  spread  by' 
Kadul the weaver.    The sunlight was  the. sam? sho"!^ not !,e.Sra"ted-1. 
t ,,, ,.      .      ,       ,» And  the  petitioner  is herebv  direct- 

striking   upon   it,   showing  Its  weave I ed   to  give
P

public  notice   thereof.   bv 

and  texture, myriad  of colors,  which j publishing  this  citation  once  in  each 
seemed to glow as fire, and the effect 1 weeu,   for   three   successive   weeks,   in 
was as if smoke arose.    Nowhere else | the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
In the  East  was there anything  like! lished in Spencer, the last publication 
unto It. ' to   be  one   day   at   least  before   said 

Across the bed lay two "figures.   One^0"1".' „,.„.       ^  „   ,       „ 
was   she  who  had   been   the  wife  of L ^,tnef • V}n,*m J\T?rh£s;. E,squlre; 
...  , _. „. .    . .    . ,.        I Judge of said Court,  this fifth day of 
Abdul Khar,.   She was stretched there.M*in the ^ our Lord one thoua. 
as If in repose, but very still.    Across, anJ nine hundred and twenty-five 
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OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
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Inside Decorating in All its Brancbe* 
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HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TsL 11S-1S—13 May 81 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 
38 Cherry Street 
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Phone 92-3 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

ED. W. PROU^Y 
Teacher of Musis 

STUDIOS 
233 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building,  Room  S Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus Roper Co.,  Worcester 
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of all makes 
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Tel.,  Worcester  Park  55628 
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EDW.   DESPLAINES 
RIAL  ESTATE  AND WSURANCl 

OP ALL KINDS 

Phone 132-2 

13 Temple St. Spencer 
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her feet, equally still, was stretched 
the body of Abdul Khan himself, no 
longer was there resemblance to Ka- 
dul the weaver of death. Oa the floor, 
lying at the feet of both, was Searim. I Worcegter _ 

AH three were In. their bare feet, and j PROBATE COURT 
tiny red marks were upon the feet of  To the ne!ct of kin and aU others inter. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

each.   Woven In the rug, points upper- 
most, were countless needles, infinite- 

.. ■. ..   ..       w*Tu ■ .     ly small,  tipped  with  poison. before the altar has never ceased  to 1      _    "        " ... , _.. 
burn for 600 years. No Protestant i 
service has ever been held there; and j 
It was left quite Intact by Cromwell's 

For four years, Abdul Khan had fol- 
lowed the profession of his fathers, 
reaving the rug, and Into It he had 

ested in the estate of Martin M. Revine, 
late of Hardwick in said County, de- 
ceased : 

Whereas Elizabeth T. Revene the ad- 
ministratrix of the estate of said de- 
ceased, has presented to said Court for 
allowance the first and final account of 

soldiery when they visited East Hen-1 W0Te°   "is   vengeance.     Searlm,    the, hef administration on ^id estate, and 

o>ed.—Family Herald. 

Conscience Ruled Him 
' One of the witnesses at a royal com- 

mission appointed to inquire into a 
case of alleged bribery in an election 
stated that he had received $25 to vote 
Conservative, and In cross-examina- 
tion it was elicited that he had also 
received 325 to vote Liberal. 

Mr. Justice Matthew, In amazement, j memo"ria, "to"her"faHen'heroes 
repeated: 

"You say you received 325 to vote 
Conservative?" 

"Yes, my lord." .    . 
"And you also received 325 to vote 

Liberal 7" 
"Yes, my lord." 
"And for whom did you vote at the 

finish?" asked the astonished judge. 
throwing himself back in the chair. 

And the witness, with injured dig- 
nity In every line of his face, answered 
with great earnestness: 

"I voted, my lord, according to my 
conscience I"—Vancouver Province. 

powerful,  the unapproachable, lay at | appiioation has t>een made f„r a distri- 
his feet. j bution  of  the  balance  in   her  hands 

 ' —  j among the widow and  next of kin  of 
Debt for Monument isaid deceased: 

r. _ «...    I.JI ,i u Vou  are  herebv  cited   to  appear at It was while Indianapolis was host I    probate Court tQ be hdd at Worces. 
to a large convention of national char-lter in ^ Countv of Worcester, on the 
acter,  a  year or so  ago,  that  A.   B.j twenty-sixth  day'of May, A.  D.  1925. 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and 

Office: 

Room 6.  Kane Block 

Telephone 

DANIEL V. *'  

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 61-4     Spencer 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 

•ATUPACnOM    I llllflMII 
tnnnii tmiiM... 

Crampton, chairman of the board of; at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
control of the Indiana Soldiers and j cause, if any you have, why said ac- 
Sallors' monument, came across a count should not be allowed and dis- 
stranger who was admiring Indiana's' tribution  made  according  to  said  ap 

I plication. 
I    And   said   petitioner   is   ordered    to 

"That certainly Is a wonderful mon-! ^^ this ci£tion bv. publishing the 
ument," said the stranger, adding, j ^me once m eacn week for three sue 
"beautiful,  artistic and  Inspiring."   .  jcessive weeks in  the Spencer Leader, 

"Yes," replied Mr. Crampton, "Indl- a newspaper published in Spencer, the 
ana ls proud of it and we veterans of ,ast publication to be one dav at least 
the Civil  war love and cherish It"    | before said Court, and by mailing posfe 

"Yes,   sir;    that's    fine,"   said   the 
paid,   a   copy   of   this  citation   to   all 
known persons interested in the estate 

other,    But  yoii  know  If  it  had  not xven davs at ]east tef^ said Court 
been for my state, Indiana would not:    Witness, William T  Forbes, Esquire, 
have such .a  grand  monument" ijudge   of  said Court,   this   first   day 

"If It  hadn't been for your state?" of Mav in  the year of our Lord  one 
asked the veteran thousand  nine   hundred   and   twenty- 

"Indeed,  sub :  I'm from Santb Car-    v HARRY H  ATWOOD, Register. 
olina,"—Indianapolis News. i        (3t27' 

I. LEVINSON 

Dealer la Lire Cattle and Poultry, AIM 
In Dressed Beef 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A, E. KINGSLEY CO 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SMNCER - BRO0KFiELD 



School Honor Rolls 

West Main street school: grades 3-4: 
second honor ;v George Harris, John 
Peterson; perfect in attendance: Nor- 
man Bouley, Gale Bercome, Arnold Be- 
noit, Armand Tetrault, Dorothy Harris. 
Hazel Hatstat, Richard Delude, Claire 
Benoit, Norman Gregory, Florence Bub- 
bles, George Harris, Grace De Marcor, 
Wilrose McNeaney, John Pitman. First 
Honors, grade 5: Mirriam Kelley: sec- 
ond honors, grade 5: Pearl Hatstat, 
Statia Urban, Mabel Lareau, Tyyne 
Peterson; second honors, grade 6: Lena 
Cournoyer, Boris Delongchamps, Lionel 
Aucoin, Rita Bousquet. Perfect attend- 
ance, grade 1: Doris Lachambre, Helen 
Glasser. Beatrice Barrett. Vincent Be- 
noit; grade 2: Russell Julien, Raymond 
Sourdiff; grade 5: Gertrude Desrosier, 
Etta Collette, Paul Ethier, Lucien La- 
venture, Martin O'Connor; grade 6: Ro- 
meo Aegis^ Lionel Aucoin, Lena Cour 
noyer,  Doris  Delongchamps. 

South Spencer schools; perfect at- 
tendance: Joseph Boris, Peter Boris, 
Edela Boris, Kathleen Casey, Arvo 
Lammi; Honor roll: Dorothy Lyford, 
Olive Casey, Arvo LammC Joseph Bo 
ris, Mary Casey, Josephine Ferrazza 
Peter Boris. 

Grove    street    school:    Honor    roll: 
first honor;  Dorothy Cunningham, Ar- 
dra Small, Virginia Lincoln, Phillip Val- 
ley:   second   honor;   Helen   Guy,   Ger- 
trude Mulhall, Elizabeth Lincoln, Elean- 
or   Wells;  grade  5,  first  honor;   Jane 
Austin;   second  honor;   John  Dunton, 
Ruth Parker, Kirsti Viljakainen; grade 
4, second honor;  Ralph Lenat, Thelma 
Kingsbury, Chester Parker.   Perfect at- 
tendance:  grade   1;   George  Fairhurst, 
Agnes MacAuliffe;  grade 2:  Joan  Mc- 
Namara, Alfred Gately; grade 3;  Paul 
Bejeune, Doris Kenward: grade 4; My- 
ron   Sibley,   George   Swallow,   Barbara 
Albro, Agnes Simmonis,  Paul Tibbetts, 
Ralph Warren;  grade 3;  Paul Robert- 
son,   Helen   Hobbs.   Grace   McMullen, 
Nellie Simmonis; grade 5; Emma Ellis, 
Ruth Parker, Leon Blodgett: grade 6; ! 
Russell  Bird,   Eugene Chretien,  James 
Gray,  Sumner  Putnam,  Phillip Valley, 
Stanley Tibbetts, Dorothy Cunningham. 
Mabel   Ellis,   Glenna   Gray,   Elizabeth 
Lincoln, Margaret McMullen. 

Pleasant street school, Perfect at- 
tendance, grade 2: Anthony Allen. Ed- 
ward Hetherman, James Toomey, Rich- 
mond Tower, Ruth Torrey; grade 3: 
Herbert Afatherson, Edward Thibeault; 
grade 4: John Allen, William Gibson, 
Gordon Reed; grade 5: Ethel Kerlin. 
Ruth Agard; grade 6: Isaac Smith, 
Helen Allen, Gretchen Heywood. Al- 
binus Grenovich, Lucille Adams. Ernest 
Roberts. Honor roll, second, grade 4: 
Harry Bjorklund, John Hetherman. Da- 
vid Prouty, Warren Cole, Pauline 
Payne, Kathryn Toomey; grade 5: Es- 
ther Gray, Ruth Agard, Ruth Brown, 
Louisa Fowler, Rita Hall, Samuel Ros- 
enthal, Betty Derby, Murray Edinburg; 
grade 6: Herbert Hastings, Isaac Smith, 
Marjory Tower, Robert Prouty, Eliza- 
beth Green, Helen Hetherman, Albimis 
Grenovich, Stella Grockley. Gretchen 
Heywood, Jessie Gibson, Ernest Rob- 
erts, Annie Ruskowski, Helgi Bjork- 
lund. 

] the  Brookfield  infield quartet, Parker. 
i Hunter, Clancy and Howe. 

Four  errors  by   Deline,  the Spencer 
l shortstop,   were   alone   responsible   for i 
i the eight run rally in the sixth inning.! 
, In thus frame Waugh crossed the plate 
I three   times,   once   when   running   for: 

Faugno. The fielding of Park at second 
; was the lone feature of Spencer's work, 
i He   accepted  eight  Chances  without  a 
Islip.    The score: 

BROOKFIELD "B. A. 
j ab  r lb po a   " 
(Hunter 2b   3 3   0   12 
. Hayes cf 1  5 3   2   11 
,Parker lb c 5 2   2   8   0 
\ Clancy ss   6 2   12   3 
I Waugh c lb 4 3   0   7   0 
i Howe 3b . . 5 3   2   3   3 
Kelleher If t__ 5 2   0   10   1 

: Faungno p 5 0   3   2   2   0 
jHanniganrfc 3 10    1    0   0 
j Gadaire rf  2 " 

Jukas  2b    4   10   3   10 
Grabert   ss   ..    4   2   2   2   10 

Totals 39   6   8 24 10   1 
Innings 123456789   T 

D,  P   H    S."        01300540x   10 
N   B. H.  &r_-,      002011002    6 

Two base hits—Crimmin, Lecair. 
Three base hits—Prouty. Sacrifice hits 
—Aucoin. Sacrifice flies—Hutchins 
Double plays—Lacaire to Aucoin to 
Hutchins. Base on balls by Rice, 3; 
by Meloch 7. Struck out by Rice, 2; 
by Meloch 1. Umpire—John J. Nolan 
Time   of  game—2   hours.     Attendance 

100. 

Bakers  Weekly   Gives  Collette's 
Bread Fine  Report 

2   0 0   0, 

Totals 43 21  10 27 11    3* 
SPENCER A. C. 

ab   r lb po a   e 
Park 2b    5   0   12   6   0 
Aucoin lb .__ __ 3   2   0   8    1   0 

2 
1 
2 

2   0   8    1 
1 
2 
0 

Morin 3b 4 0   10 
Deline ss _■.._  3 

I Hevy cf c -£._•__ 3 
, Ethier c cf   3 . 
;Bouvierlf 3 0   0   0 
Lareau p       3 0   0   1 
Lavallee rf  3 0   0   2 

iCantara p  0 0   0   1 

1 0 1 
0 1 5 
0   0   3 0 1 

0 1 
1 1 
0 0 
0 1 

Totals  „___ 30   3   3 24 11 12 j 
V  Innings 123456789        | 
Brook   .34004802     —21 ! 
Spencer     0   0   0    1    0    1    0   1    0—3 

Two   base   hits,   Howe,   Hayes,   Par-1 
ker, Clancy.    Stolen bases, Howe, Bou-1 
vier, Waugh. Hunter, Clancy.    Sacrifice ' 
hit. Hayes. Innings pitched, by Lareau 
9.  by Cantara   1.    Bases  on  balls,   by 
Faungno,   Aucoin   2,   Deline,   Bouvier, 
Cantara 2; by Lareau, Hunter2 Waugh 
2, Gadaire; by Cantara, Hunter.   Struck 
out,  by-Faungno,  Park,  Hevy,  Ethier, 
Bouvier  2;   Lareau,  Lavallef by  Lar- 
eau,  Hunter 2, Waugh,  Kelleher,  Han- 
nigan;   by   Cantara,    Gadaire       Wild 
pitches, Faungno, Lareau.    Balk called, 
on    Faungno.      Passed    balls,    Parker. 
Hevy.    Umpires, Charron and Cantara. 
Attendance, 460.    Time, 2h. 36m. 

a m m 

High School Loses at Worcester 

The Sacred Heart academy baseball 
nine opened the season in Worcester 
on Monday with a 17 to 8 victory over 
the David Prouty high team of Spencer. 
Joe Reilly who started on the slab lack- 
ed control and was taken out in the 
second, his brother John replacing him. 
The latter held the Spencer boys in the 
palm of his hand for five innings. The 
feature of the game was the hitting of 
O'Connor and Huban 

The  score: 

SACRED  HEART ACADEMY 

ab  r lb po a    e 

The   technical   department    of    the 
Bakers Weekly of 45 West 45th street. 
New   Rork City,  has  recently  made a 
report  upon   an   analysis  of  Collette's 
Golden  Crust  Bread,  which  puts  that 

: product of the Model Bakery of Spen- 
' cer   in   the   "very  good"  class  all   the 
way  through. 

Their report as appeared:' 
I "The   Model   Babery, 

Collette & Collette, Props., 
Spencer,   Mass. 

Gentlemen: 

We have examined the bread which 
you  forwarded  and   find  the  same   to 
be  as  follows: 
Symmetry 
Bloom 
Color of crust 
Volume 
Weight 
Consistency of crumb 
Grain 
Texture 
Odor 
Taste 
Keeping  qualities 

We  have  been   unable  to find  an\ 
thing  wrong with  your bread. 

Yours very truly, 
CHARLES  A.  GLABAU, 

Technical Director" 
 • m ■ 

CALENDAR OF DATES 

Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
Near  Future 

SPENCER 
Sat. May 23.    School athletic meet. 
Fri., May 29.   District Nurse dance. 

m  •   m - 

SPENCER LOCALS 

very good 
very  good 

golden brown 
127   cu.   in. 

20%  ozs. 
cream white 

good 
very good 

good 
good 
good 

Assad cf      2 2   13 
Price If   4 112 
Huban rf          4 2   3   2 
Lamless c 1„J_ 4 3   12 
Lord 2b _-    _4 12-2 
O'Connor 3b         4 3   4   2 
McDonald lb     ... 4 1    3   6 
Roache ss _.. 4 3   2   2 
Jas.  Reilly p 1.   ] 0   0   0 
John Reilly p 3 12   0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
4 0 
4 0 
0 0 
4 0 
0 0 
3 0 

Totals  36 17 19 21 16   0 
DAVID PROUTY HIGH 

The honor roll of Wire Village school 
as given out by Miss Mary Hurley, 
teacher, is as follows: grade 4, Marion 
Andrews and Gertrude Hunt; grade 6, 
Raymond St. Germain; grade 7, Doro- 
thy Crosby. Perfect attendance at the 
Wire Village school: grade 6, Raymond 
St. Germain and Alonzo St. Germain. 

• m m 
Locals Lose at BrookfieW 

Leclaire 2b  
Aucoin ss  
Morin c-p  
Hutchins c   
Meloche lb  
Crimmin cf 
Beford If ■ 
Deslaurier 3b 
Prouty rf" 
Menard p 
Collette p __ 

Totals 
Innings 

S.  H.  A. 
D. P. H. S. 

ab  r lb po a 
2 12   0   0 

.222 
5    11 
3 0   0 

1 
3   0   1 

_._.2    1    2 
.„. 3 
 3 
  2 

2 

3 
4 
1 

■1 

2 
3 
0 
1    0   0 

0    1 
2   0 

0   0   0   0   0 
0   0*0   0   0 

A team of local players went to Brook- 
field on Sunday afternoon and partici- 
pated in a ball game to the extent of 
being on the losing end of a 21 to 3 
score. It was the opening game of 
the season for the Brookfield team, 
who played rings around the locals. 

The 21 runs piled up by Brookfield 
were made on 10 hits and 12 errors by 
Spencer. Faungno started the game in 
fine style. Only nine Spencer batters 
faced him in the first three innings, 
but after his mates piled up seven runs 
in two innings he eased up and relied 
on the snappy infield behind him. The 
feature of the game was the playing of 

— 29 8 11 18 10 8 
12 3 4 5 6 7 
0 10 2 5 0 0 —17 
3400 100—8 

Two base hits, McDonald, Price, O'- 
Connor. Three base hits, John Reilly, 
Beford. Home runs, Huban. Meloche! 
Morin. Stolen bases, Assad. O'Connor, 
Lamless, Lelaire, Morin, Beford. Sacri- 
fice hits, Price, Lord', John Reillv. Sac- 
rifice fly, Price. Double play. 0;Connor 
to Lord to McDonald. Innings pitched, 
by Jas. Reilly, 2, Menard, 3, Collette, 1 
Morin 4, Jn. Reilly 5. Hits, off Jas. Reil- 
ly, 5 in 2 innings; off John Reillv, 1 in 
5 innings; off Menard, 8 in 4: off Col 
lette. 5 in 1; off Morin, 6 in 4. Bases 
on balls, by James Reillv, 3; by John 
Reillyl 1; by Collette 2; *bv Menard 2- 
by Morin 3. Hit bv pitched ball. Mc- 
Donald, by Morin. Struck out by las 
Reilly 1; by John Reillv 9; bv Menard 
1; by Morin 1. Wild pitch, Reilly. Pass- 
ed balls, Lamless 2, Menard. Hutchins, 
4. Umpire, McLoughlin. Attendance 
200    Time, 2h. 10m. 
 a  a ai  

D. P. H. S. Wins 

ITONIGHT 
^TOMORROW 

AIT RIGHT 

Be Well 
And Happy 

—and you have Nature's 
greatest   gift.    Nature's 

r    Remedy (|fl Tablets) a 
r    vegetable laxative, tones 

the organs and relieves 
inatipation.     Biliousness, 

Sick Headaches, 
renewing that vigor and good feel- 

ing   so  necessary to being well and 
h*ppy* fTl      U~dfor Ovr 
Cat aSBc jf%p&S£*>^ 3° Yma" 

f/^a&i£'i.7geffua^ 

Chips off the Old Block 
m JUNIORS— Littl. rfls 

The   same  HI — in one-third doses, 
candy-coated. For children and adults, 

■am     Sold  By Your  Drucflat      mm 

&EOROR p. BVRKJLL 

David   Prouty  High 
Brookfield   High   in   a 
tester  County  league 
nesday   afternoon   at 

! to 6. 
Score: 

D.   P.   H 

defeated  Nbrth 
Southern   Wor- 

game   on   Wed- 
O'Gara   park   15 

I Lecaire    2b     
i Aucoin   ss   .  
: Morin   c     
I Meloche   p     
| Crimmin  cf    
! Beford   If     
I Deslaurier 3b    
I Prouty   rf     
| Hutchins c  
! Collette   rf     

.   S. 
ab  r lb po a 
6   2    4    11 

1    1 
3 10 
1    1 
1 

1 
3 
2 

3 
2 

1    1   0 
0   0   0 

5   0   18   0 
..10000 

Totals 41 13 17 27   9 
N. B. H. S. 

ab  r lb po a 
| Rice   p    _   5    2    10   1 
| Goozey   cf       5   0   2   2   0 
J McDonald   lb t.„ 5   0   18   0 
(Smith   c       4   0   0   7   1 
IFullam 3b  „r  4   12   13 
j Hurard   If   ..    4   0   0   0   1 
Pero   rf    ;    4   0   0   10 

The Monday club rummage sale of 
yesterday will be continued Saturday 
from   four  to six. 

The Woman's Relief corps had a food 
sale on last Friday afternoon at the 
J. G. White store. Maple street. 

The Southbridge Hippodrome team, 
champions of Central Mass., will roll 
the Spencer Five on the Regal alleys 
tonight. 

Oil work is now being done on the 
state highway on both sides of Spen- 
cer, namely on the East Brookfield 
and   Leicester  roads. 

A class of seventy«five boys and 
girls will .receive their first communion., 
on May 31 at the eight o'clock mass 
at St.  Mary's church. 

Oh! , How   tasty    these   "Pistachio] 
Kreme   Cakes,"   you   will   smack   your 
lips for more;  for sale at The Model 
Bakery, Main street. (adv.) 

There was degree work on a class of 
candidates at a meeting on Wednesday 
night of Dakota council. Degree of Poca- 
hontas, in G. A. R. hall. 

Mrs. Archibald C. McCurdy of Grove 
street is in her home with a compound 
fracture of the right arm and a broken 
finger sustained from a fall on a slippery 
floor. 

The Monday club will meet May 11, 
with Mrs. A. A. Bemis. The topic for 
the afternoon will be. "The Nile River." 
The hostesses will be Mrs. Bemis and 
Mrs. Marsh. , 

A class of about seventy-five boys and 
girls will receive first communion in 
St. Mary's church, May 31. The weekly 
instructions will be in charge of the 
teachers of the parochial school. 

Work of replacing a cement lined 
water main on Pleasant street with an 
iron pipe line began this week under the 
direction of Charles Proctor, superin- 
tendent  of  the   water department. 

The Fortnightly club met on Mon- 
day night with Mrs. Nathan C Capen, 
Main street. Papers were read by Mrs. 
Amelia K. Faxon and other members. 

An application for a marriage license 
has been led with Town Clerk E, E. 
Dickerman by Walter Ethier, 26, mill 
operative, and Miss Anna Zurumsky, 
19, mill  operative,  both  of Spencer. 

The date for the David Prouty high 
play, "The New Poor," has been set 
at Friday, May 15, at the town hall. 
The proceeds of the play will go toward 
the school athletic fund. 

The West Main street school team 
defeated Pleasant street school team 
Tuesday afternoon, 13 to 4. This is 
the second time the West Main street 
boys have defeated them. 

Shore lots for sale at Stiles reservoir, i 
Edward Desplairtes, 13 Temple street, I 
Spencer. (tf25) 

The Perry place in East Main street 
has been purchased by Dr. and Mrs. 
William Cooper of Worcester. The pa- 
pers were passed through the office of 
N. E. Craig. 

The Hillsville Social club went to 
Worcester on Wednesday for a meet- 
ing with Mrs. Wilbur Hobbs. Mrs. 
Hobbs and Miss Arabella Tucker of Au- 
burn gave reports on the Continental 
Congress at Washington. 

An anonymous communication has 
been received regarding the site for the 
soldiers' memorial, but following our 
established custom this will not be pub- 
lished unless the author makes himself 
or herself known to the editor. 

Bread is your best food. Eat more 
of it. Try Collette's Golden Crust bread. 
Made in Spencer. Call for a loaf at your 
grocer's and at The Model Bakery, Main 
street. (adv.) 

The next meeting of the Reading club 
will be held on May 15 at the home of 
Mrs. Emma Lynde. Mrs. George U. 
Ladd will give one of her most inter- 
esting readings. Let us give her a hearty 
welcome with every member present. 

The Bigwood Woolen Co.. mill closed 
this week, but will re-open on Monday. 
A baseball team has been organized at 
the mill and new uniforms have already 
been ordered. Games will be played 
with other factory teams- in Spencer 
and surrounding towns. 

It was decided to hold the annual 
track meet for the grades and the 
high schools May 23 in Myrick Park, 
Spencer. Much interest is taken in 
this athletic meet, in which the 
Junior high school pupils and David 
Prouty high school freshmen will also 
participate. 

On Friday night Tecumseh tribe, I. O. 
R. M., had a very successful and en- 
joyable dancing party at Odd Fellows 
hall with music by the Spencer Seren- 
ades. At this dance there were many 
waltzes. They were enjoyed by all. It 
seems that the waltz is coming back. 

The Ladies' auxiliary of the A. O. H, 
held a meeting Tuesday night. It was 
decided to hold the annual May party 
of the auxiliary this year in June. Miss 
Margaret Brown is chairman of the 
committee. The auxiliary is to manage 
a boomerang whist in the near future. 

Collette's Golden Crust bread is a su- 
perior article. Once tried, always used. 
Get it at your grocer's and at The Mod- 
el  Bakery, Main street. (adv.) 

At the meeting of the Woman's Re- 
ief corps Tuesday night, Mrs. Helen 

Smith, first vice-president, presided in 
the absence of the president, Mrs. Viola 
Gay. The arrangements for Memorial 
day are the same,as last year, with the 
same conference committee. The corps 
will go with the American Legion on 
their rounds and furnish a dinner for 
the school children. 

Earl Dinger, religious secretary of the 
Worcester Y, M. C. A., spoke in the 
First Congregational churdh at seven 
o'clock Sunday night. The service was 
conducted by the Men's league, but was 
a public one. His theme was "What a 
Church in this kind of a Community 
Can do for the Boys ind Girls." 

We fail to see how you can enjoy 
your Sunday breakfast without our bak- 
ed Wans and brown bread. We are 
baking more and more every week. 
Leave your orders during the week if 
you want them for Saturday at The 
Model  Bakery,  Main  street. (adv.) 

Miss Lura Woodbury is substituting 
this week as teacher in the first grade 
at the Grove street school. According 
to word received in Spencer, Miss Kath- 
erine Reidy of Worcester, who has 
taught at the school for the past two 
years, was recently married in Provi- 
dence to Everett E. Bergstrom, also of 
Worcester. 

It is not absolutely necessary to go 
out of town'for wedding cakes, birth- 
day cakes, and all kinds of cakes, BE- 
CAUSE you can get just what you 
want in this class of goods by leaving 
your orders at The Model Bakery, Main 
street. (adv.) 

At the social given in the Congrega- 
tional church parsonsage Monday night 
by the pastor and wife, the Rev. and 
Mrs. Edward U. Cowles to the new 
members of the church, there was an 
attendance of about forty. The stand- 
ing committee assisted. Charades and 
other games were played. Ice cream 
and cake were served. 

Isadore Huard and Miss Cecile Baril, 
both of Spencer, were married on Fri- 
day at the rectory of St. Mary's church 
by the pastor, Rev. J.;0. Comtois. They 
obtained a waiver of the usual five-day 
notice of intentions from Judge Ar- 
thur F. Butterworth of the East Brook 
field district court. The marriage license 
was issued by Town Clerk E. E. Dick- 
erman. 

Odd trousers to match your coat and 
vest in a great variety of colors at F. 
Collette and Son's, clothiers, ' (Main 
street.        !(adv.) 

Gaudette-Kirk post, A. L., started a 
drive for newspapers on Thursday. The 
use of three lirucks has been donated 
and twenty rflen will be engaged in 
the work. It is expected to fill a car 
with this drive. Those wishing to give 
may leave their address with Roger 
Warren, commander of the post, and 
a truck will come for the papers. 

Raymond Gadaire, 34, of Spencer, was 
fined 1100 in District court, Webster, 
on Tuesday by Judge L. O, Rieuford on 
the^charge of operating an automobile 

Wh"e Under ttMn^T" -a jn  -J* 
Partolman Leon W 

*» for «he £££*« 
state police  Atty v n'^ 

The fire e„gineers 

and organized f0r the
e'M^ 

B-Bunton.^^ 

Hose company, Eva"" 

were  named as fo,,^ 
No.  1, Arnold Carlson 
Hose company. Evanmli^, 

To the neighbors, frie„d. j 
we .express our deep appr^ 

the kindness shown to our r 
grandmother  during her j. 

for the beautiful Boral tribal 

MRS. IDA S. SNOW [ 

DARRELL E. SNOwj 

L0** Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 17366 on the] 
Savings Bank is reported 1*1 
sing.    Unless said book is ret, 
the   bank  within  thirty 
date hereof a new book will ] 
in place thereof. 

WALTER V. TR0UTY | 
April 24, 1925. 
 •-•>- 

NORTH BR00I 

Joseph    Laplante.   South 
street,   and his bride, who , 
Irene Robinson of Worcester \ 
married  in  the  Holy Name „ 
church   in   Worcester,  Tuesdj 
given a reception at the horn 
bridegroom's  mother, Mrs. 
plante, South Common street, 
night.     The   home  was decorj 
blue and white.   Those preseaj 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Robinson,] 
Mrs.  Clifford Picard, Mr. and] 
A. Riel, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 1 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Clarence Robin] 
and 'Mrs. William Mantha, M 
Goddard, Mr. and Mrs. Horace] 
John   F.   Mantha,  Miss  Beatr 
plante,  Mr. and Mrs. Ernest] 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Robinson! 
the reception the couple left e 
eymoon  trip to Montreal, 
make   their  home  in Worcesoj 

» > » 
Hyomei's germ-killing medi 

the only sensible and safe way 1 
ing  catarrh.   Goes right to 
Breathed through the nose 
Guaranteed satisfactory of 
funded.   Sold by George H. 

D 
aonoi [0E301 

Mn tf. MaeJnnes & 
TO CONTINUE TO SERVE AS WE HAVE SERVED 

As a fitting climax to our 

51st 
Anniversary Celebration 
and for the benefit of the thousands who 

were unable to attend last Saturday we 
are going to celebrate with a 

DOLLAR DAY 
SATURDAY 

Ask your friends about the wonderful 
values we offered last Saturday- 

we will equal them this week 

Do NOT fail to attend 

HE SPENCER LEADER ^ 

No. 28 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, MAY 15, 1925 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

(DICRAFT 
EXHIBIT 

Course 
} 

have an announcement to make with-, with additional areas under the condi- 
! in a short time. Until this announce-1 tional purchase conditions up to 1000 
' ment is made the committee, according acres of farm land 
to ftev. Edward U. Cowles, president, "The goverment is always ready to 

j requests that all business men refrain j give financial assistance in the shape 
from contracting for decoration work. , of loans up to the maximum of 2000 

Last year within a few days after | pounds, repayable in thirty years, 
definite announcement was made that | Loans for the purchase of stock and 
there would be a community day out-. machinery are granted. These are re- 

tho FxtenSlOIl j side decorators had solicitors about! payable over eight years and-the in- 
town to make arrangements for the , terest is charged on: these loans only 
decorations. The result was that about: for the first three yearg. Wheat land 
$1,000 was secured from Spencer ; farms near the railways are limited al- 
people for the  decorations. _ | though  much  first class  land  twenty 

The   committee   hopes   this  year  to  to forty miles from the railways is still 
V <!HflW RESULTS] make   more   satisfactory   arrangements ; available. 

| for decorations that will be to the ad- j "Large areas of excellent land are 
vantage of Spencer people. j still available in the southwest district 

With a fund of over $600 as a bal-1 where heavy rainfall is of great assist- 
ance from last year the committee ', ance in crop development. Western 
expects that this money with the pro-j Australia offers special opportunities 
ceeds of the day this year will be ; for men with some capital. Private 
sufficient to meet all expenses of the lands as going concerns, may be pur- 
day without soliciting for  funds. ! chased at much lower prices than those 

The committee will make a deter- of the more highly developed Eastern 
mined  effort this year .to  feature the i states. 
"Horrible" section of, the parade. Last | "Droughts are not frequent despite 
year the "Horrible" division made a I popular opinion to the contrary. Aus- 
distinct hit although the division was i tralia does not allow Japanese to enter 
a small one. This year the committee the country and in more than one sense 
hopes to have a much larger "Horrible" ; of the word it is a "white man's coun- 

Work During the Past 
Year 

Uit of the work of the sew- 
1 jMcraft clubs of the publ.c 

„ Wd on Monday night at 

hall David Prouty high 
I, was well attended and the 

by the pupils was very 
j, to all who saw it. 

! were organized under the 
, of the Worcester County Ex- 

, Service. Meetings have been 
under local supervisors. 

|E. Hurley had charge of the 
,|t dobs. The sewing clubs 
I dige of Misses Eleanor S. 

Eileen  Crimmin   and   Alice 

ition to 

division. 

Miss Alice Curtis Tell of Australia 

1 try for white men." 
Miss Curtis, who is -the'' daughter 

the late Judge A. W. Curtis, was libra- 
rian at Spencer for a number Of years. 

Fourth  of  July  Committee  Organizes 
For Another Celebration 

Another big community day will be 

Miss Alice W. Curtis, after four years 
in the sunny country of western Aus- 
tralia, Perth to be exact, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. George Dean of Shrewsbury, 
before   returning  to Australia  in July. 

In  Perth,   where  Miss  Curtis  owns  a   held in Spencer this year on July 4th. 
the exhibit and award-   bookstore, she lives with another sister,   -r^jg   was   decided   on   Mondav   night 

| prizes an entertainment   was  Mrs. William Bennet, who met her Aus-  wj,en  members  of  last  year's  general 
by  club   members.   Brief .tralian   husband   in   Labrador   at   the  comrnittee met .heard reports and took 

i were also given bv officials , Grenfell Mission. action to start a movement for another 
i Worcester County   Extension >    MjjS Curtis received her education at  ^j_  jay. 
|indIH. Agard, superintendent  the Spencer high school and at Mt. Hoi-      •ftle (jay  iast vear was such a suc- 

! yoke college.   After receiving her degree 

SPENCER 
BASEBALL 

Shows More Activity 
This Year 

Thibault,  who  once  caught   for  the fine.    According  to  testimony,  Seidell 
Matchless team, will be the catcher on while riding through North Brookfield 
Sunday.    Baribault will pitch. last Sunday seized the dog, belonging 

Two   weeks   ago   the   Spencer   team to Charles Tourtellotte of North Brook- 
played Brookfield in*Brookfield and was field,  threiw a burlap bag over it and 
defeated.   Since that time the team has took it in his car. 
been considerably strengthened.    Play- Mary Gentrus,  charged with assault 
ers get  out  for  practice  a  couple  of and battery on Rose Powloski, had her 
nights a week. case continued one month, Friday morn- 

•  •  ■ ing    A charge of assult and battery on 
Memorial Mass Memorial  Day Mary Gentrus,  preferred against Rose 

Powloski was also continued a month 
The annual memorial mass in which 

the parishes of the Holy Rosary church 
by Judge Butterworth.   The women en- 
gaged in battle in the  Powloski home. 

WITH GAME SUNDAY 
and St. Mary's church unite will be held   ,., ..   v-       .. ,' 

, ,    ,.   _, ... .       the  result  being  the  swearing  out   of 
at ten o'clock Memorial day morning 
cemetery. According to the Rev. ,P. 
in the Holy Rosary and St Mary's 
M. 

warrant against both. 
William  B, Gain,  Jefferson,  charged 

with violatoing a road law, was ,2ned 
..   Manhion,   the   same  order  as  last  ««   ~      , A_, ■ 

David Prouty High School Loses Two vear win probabiy be carried out, al- K,r JL ,    t  fTtT,^' \ , rested on the complaint of State Patrol- 
Games j though the details are not yet arranged.  man John R   Landers. 

I An   out-of-town   priest   will   deliver   a ; „ 
„ . , ,   .. .    .       ,      Adam   Pnbandon.   North   Brookfield. 

  I Memorial   sermon   and   the   priests   of ; J . . , 
':,   ..   „.   \.      ,        j A.    IT i • D was fined $o on  a  charge of drunken- : both St. Marv s and the Holv Rosarv i 6 

_  ,    , TT ,       ,   ,    I  .      ■      .,,   ..  . . .   , .. -    .     ness.    He   was   arrested  by   Chief   of 
Oxford High school nine defeated the  church will, it is expected, participate     ■ ' 

local High School team of Spencer byjm the solemn requiem high memorial e       p en       g 

the score of 7 to 6 in a fast game played \ mass with singers from the two choirs. I    Joseph   Witaszek   of   West   Warren, 
Saturday  in  Oxford.    The  game   was ! The people' will assemble there at the i charged with assult with a dangerous 
called off after the eighth inning on ac- J time for the memorial mass.   Hundreds \ weapon  on  John   Killien, also of  that 

count of rain. 
Score: 

Parter   ss 
hite   rf 

Chaffee   2b 
Deveau lb-p 
Robinson  cf 
Crowton  3b 
Carro  If 
Anderson  c 
Deley   p-lb 

OXFORD  HIGH 
ab   r    lb   po 

Totals 

3 
3 
4 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 

33 

o 
0 
0 

10 
0 
2 
3 
9 
0 

of people from the two Catholic : to™- was sentenced to the House 
churches attended this memorial mass °f Correction for three months when 
last vear.  " found guilty by Judge Butterworth on 

e1 » » a    . [Monday.    He appealed  and  was  held 

High School Play Tonight ir> $200 cash bail.   Witaszek is alleged to 
j I   I have struck  Killien five  times  on  the 

0     A large attendance is anticipated to- I head  with   a  black-jack  and   then   to 
| night (Friday)  at the town hall when, have Wtten his thumb in front of the 

9 *24   10     4 
DAVID  PROUTY  HIGH 

Leclair   2!b 
Aucoin   ss 
ftiorin   c 
Meloche  p 

! Crimmin cf 

cess that it was decided to conduct the,' Beford   If 
ere given as follows:   Ever-   at college she was trained as a librarian   affajr  this year along similar  lines.       j prouty^rf 
ilirst prize, Loretta Dennis,  at the Western Reserve school in Cleve- 

Itrize. Florence Lunngren, third   land.   She is an enthusiast in describing 
Fairbrother:   Busy   Little   her   adopted   country,   of   the   climate 

' club, Hist   prize.    Gretchen ' which  permits  golf  and  tennis  practi- 

From now until the big day various   Huchins  lb 
• ub-committees   will   work   out   details 

ab 
3 
4 
4 
4 
5 
3 

4 
3 

lb   po 
0     2 

3' 
Q[a cast of David Prouty high school pu- 
0 pils will  present the  play,  "The  New 
°iPoor." 

For the pasl» six weeks members of 
the cast have been rehearsing under the 

e  direction of Miss Emily Dymond. Eng- 
1 lish  teacher  at  the  school. , 
n     The proceeds of the play will go into 
0  the school athletic fund.    The cast will 

former's home. Thursday night. 

Deaths   from   Diabetes   Prevented   by 
Insulin Free Distribution Through 

Gift of John D. Rockefeller, Jr. 

One hundred units of insulin, to be 
used   in   preventing   deaths   from   dia- 
betic coma, will be distributed free of 

u be\'s"fonows: Grand' Duke,"Jo?n Hag-  charge  by  the  Massachusetts   Depart- 

\' gerty; Count Ivan, Raymond Thibault;   ment of PuWlc Health to Massachusetts 

n Prince   Vladimir,   Phillip  Quinn:   Prin physicians outside of Boston.   The dis- 

1  cess Dorena,   Dorothy   Vernon;   Amos   tribution is made possible through the 

Totals 
to make  the day  this year even more j     jnn;ngs 

successful than it was last year.    W. J.   Oxford 

—   —   —   — Welby,  Earl  Willey;   Miller C.  Gutte co-operation of Dr. Elliott P. Joslin, to 

35 6 7 *24 9 
123456789 
2 0 2 10 0 2 0 

9 ridge,' Clifton   Hutchins;   Mrs.   Welby.   whom Mr   John D   R°<*efeller. J': m 
..-Marion Terry; Alice Welby. Mary Con-   trusted Part of a fundjor the purchase 

10000041   -   -6 roy; Constance Welby. Dorothy Quinn; 
of this material     As Boston is already 

second    prize.    Elizabeth  callv all  of the year, and of the long   Heffernan   )ast year.s chairman. asked   David  Prouty        r u » u o v ■• ;    -^\™> -™~-  >• —•---, --•-•   qlrDolied with insulin  :, wi„ 
Two    base    hits,    Deveau,    Aucoin,  Betty   Welby,-  Barbara   Allen;    Mary  suopiiea witn insuun, it win rje.omntea bird prize. Helen Hetherman ;■ periods   of  "blue   and   gold   sunshine."   tQ  ^  relieved  of duty   tnjs  year  and 

Id 1 

,,,...*, ..*,._,.  ,   j    —             c        -      to  ^   reueved  oi  auty  tnis  vear  ana .        ~~-r     r   '      n._J».   nrt,:*„ o       .    „.    in thk nlan 
dub. firstprize. Irene Viv-   "Although   there   is   little   opportunity   thege  officers   wefe e,ected:   President,   Morm.    Stolen  bases,  Parter,  White 2, Mauddeyi   Frances McGrath;   Kirk  0-   '"this plan 

'  Deveau,   Crowton   2,   Daley,   Meloche,  _ -    „   .1 ..       n ■  
i    R»Wrf     a      H„rhin«        .Sacrifice     hits   Farrcl]-  Nathan Quinn. 

Next Season's Program of Mondav 
Club 

Dr. joslin says, in speaking of the 
value of insulin- "Deaths from diabetic 
coma are needless, because coma is both 
preventable   and   curable  in   the   over- 

" . » '       whelming   percentage   of   cases.     With 
The Monday club, at its meeting with   the use of insulin,  the outlook is very 

r    .    rt..   ball,   by   Dalev.   Leclair.     Struck   out. Mrs. A. A.  Bemis of  High street. Mon-   favorable.    During 1923 and 1924 in the 
tbirdvear work and received   To begin with the climate has produced   *"""'   ^"Sljj.   °"j,   '    ™He' TlUrf   V Daley 8: by Deveau 2; off Melouch  day   afternoon,' adopted   the   program   Boston   hospitals    1481   diabetic   cases 
„,!„(   i' ,   ,, , t .   Henry   L.    \\ hitcomb.   parade.    Alfred   3      w ,d   p tehes    proutv   2.   Umpire.  f     .,    >nmin„ vear     Tt was nresented   were admitted   and there were onlv 48 
wrleaf clover pnze an   out-of-door  race  of  sportsmen  and   Collette    baseba],:    Frank   D,    Hobbs.   Siblev   Time   2h.   15m.    'Game called,  for the corning year.    It was presentea   were aamitteci   ana. mere were oni>  « 
.,• u   J-    t.    i u ,_        othlctoo     Then   tnn    Ampriran  mlW*s * ..        .       .     «... , " ' bv Mrs. Emma  Y oung and Miss Marv   deaths   from   all   causes. ns Handicraft Huh members, atMetes.     I hen,  too,  America^ mOKjes   band;   MrR   Mary  Martjn  silk,  refresh-   ram.- - s .        .      * 

pareet school were given these   are shown ^almost exclusively.    Pictures   ments;   Ne).,   T." Heffernan,   publicity; -     -        - A1len'   ProEram   ™mmittee.   and All physicians should have insulin on 

|% Glenn Carruth of the exten- 
rtice: 

1 prize. Lillian Forrest, third  for the American  professional  man fn   Rgv  Edwad U; Cowles; first vice presi. ^^f^ 3     Huchins.      Sacrifice    hits, 
: Richards.   One pupil  who   Australia,   the   government   offers   un-   dent    Roger   g-   Warren:   second   vice White. Deveau, Prouty.    Double plays, 

I vear work, Rachel Gau-  limited   opportunities   for   the   farmer   Dre<.jdent    loj,,,   j    Molan'    secretarv Meloche, to Morin to Leclair; Foley to 
fe warded first prize for that!   who is not afraid of work  and who is   %j~   v_;   " „ oCote-   treasurer   Sid- 5a,ley ^ipeveau.    Innings pitched, by 

,      .        ,      , ,          .         „    ■  ^       * j ■          ■    ,»       >.                 Atty.  vaimore y. t-ote.   treasurer, Bin j)aiey 7 by Deveau 2     Hits, off Dalev 
fe also given the club meni-  really interested in agriculture.                  nev  H    Swjft     The  chairman   of   the 7 . 0$   Me£ch  9     Bases  on  baHs,  bv 

■k were silver four-leaf clovers • . "Australians are much mqre like Amer- • different cornmjttees will be 
peicepting Rachel Gaurher, who   icans  than  they  are   like   the   English 

Alfred 

showing  lift* of the American west are   percival g   AndreWs,  transportation  of After   seven   innings   of   slow   base-   follows: hand, as a case is frequently lost if the 

1 prize, Carl Robertson,  second 
Bray third, Sumner Putnam. In 
►contests, Brown egg class 

liter Reynis.  second,   Murray 
third. Frances  Guy,   white' 

UohnDorwaKhizere. 

Indents of the various  Hubs 
»«i their charters.    The names 

•Presidents are;  Always   Busy 
» Forrest: Busy Little Work- 

Hazelton: Ever-ready,  Bar- 
[Bmime;  Pleasant   street   school, 

"ft Ernest Bossi; Grove street 
B*ft. Phillip Valley;  Senior Poul- 

■ William Ruskowski. 

JWof the  work   of  the   club 
[attited and   much    admired. 

H«riey.   junior    leader,    an- 
«fc Program whi,. h was as fol- 
™» bv all the clubs   sew 
^Ernest Ho^e.  Grov 

*""« ]V  Snpt   of   Schools   I 
*• on "Coc 

poll jeff:" Mrs.   Robert  H.  Bemis,  dance 

read   quite   as   widely   as   the   cheaper 

baseball on Wednesday at Southbridge      Qct.    9.    Lecture,    political    current physician   has  to   wait  until   the  next 
David Prouty High school baseball nine  evtns, Mrs. Frank B. Hall of Worcester: day t0 administer insulin." 

t  of Spencer lost to the Wells High by-a   hostesses,    Mrs    Louise    Squire,    Mrs. The JOQ unit bottles t0 be distributed 

fir;t   English editions, is. very popular.   This   e^"^  12  m.   band  concert  at  -«•  °[  12  '° 4     ^VhfwhJrW  rff, ?    Whi*»mb'   :",d   Mrs'   D°ra bv  the  Department are  in  the  nature 
especially   true   of   certain   authors.       -.      *T .  ,2.ij0            d          and      ..   hit freely.    Tess.er led the Southbridge   Hodgdon. of           ,      t    show  ^e phvsician  the 

.„ ^L_.. .-_ „'_. „.--,, „n BV.J                                                                                         attack with four hits one of which was      rvt  19     T.ertnre "What Other Clubs ,      ^ insulin   in  order that he  will 

in the future keep a supply on hand. 

especially  admired. 

"American   literature   although   not  The'program wHll  be as follows:  9:00 

m   parade;   10:0Q a. m.  baseball  at 
m. 

Zane Grey is especially well liked. 

"Bobbed  hair  is  popular  among, the   ^fc^-T^fTmTrJ'and   K°°d  f°r tW° haS^    De"niS°n' %akinE  Are   Doing"   MrS'   Vi°,a   W'   Walker: 

Australian "flappers." who after all are     *".. '    f" 'o J„   „ '., _„    :_ .'J „   the place of (apt. Tabor at first base,   hostesses. Mrs   Young and Mrs.  Emma- 
water sports: 8:00 p. m. dance in town. 

not very different from ^those founrl in   ua]j 
America.   They are fond of jazz and of 
most other American customs. 

"One of the most popular of Ameri- 

can innovation* is ice cream.   The great      Clf.orge   A    Allen,   a   native   and   life 

SPENCER LOCALS 

George A. Allen Died Sunday 

Score: 
American    delicacy   which    was   intro-   ,ong resjdent of spencer,  died  on  Sun- 
duced   in   comparatively^ recent ^years   d;yr   afternooll   at   his   Pleasant   street 

home.    He was eighty years old. 

For   many   years   Mr.   Alien   was   a "Edwards rf 
-    -      -. . Dennison   lb 

foreman   in   the   finishing   department Tessier   ss 
"Then again the country has retained   of   the   ,    proutv  Co. * In   later   years Desautel c 

many of its English characteristics. This   he   worked    for   the   Allen-Squire   Co Prouix   3b 
seems especially true of the newspapers   Hfi was a memher of Good wi!1 iodge, Gregory   cf 

had a good day with  the willow also,   Prouty. 
making three hijfs in as many trips to       i\J0v. 2.    Lecture, "My Trip Abroad,"   
the   plate   and   fielding   in   good  style.   Mrs. Sarah R. Howarth of Oxford; host-       -phe annual meeting of the Epworth 

The game was called after the seventh   esses,   Mrs.   Mabel   E.   Pond   and   Mrs    League  was  held  Wednesday  evening,^ 
inning,   as   the   Wellsworth   team  was  Maude V. Bemis. .May 13. at the M. E   church.   The fol- 
scheduled to practice at    five o'clock.        Nov     Business    meeting;    antiques;   low;ng officers were elected:  President, 

eaten by everyone and this delicacy 
alone has had a great deal of influence 
in Americanizing the country. 

SOUTHBRIDGE   HIGH 

Durgin   2b 

operation of the School 
* «*» the  Extension  Serv- 

e ItreTt   "I1!0!1   aT  de^ided,y  conservative  and   T   Q   Q   p     He  was the  jast member pj^^y 

of his family, a son of Pliny and Sarah Litchfield  p 
(Barnes)   Allen,  prominent  in   the   life Renault   rf 
of  the  town  in   their  dav.    He  leaves 

which  print much cable  news 

"Judging from the newspapers, di- 
vorce cases in Australia and other scan- 

I "The-Overalls Club " bv the da's are not emPhasized' Political news 
Bl8>' club; singing of another is regarded as most important.. I. don't 

I address, Mrs. John \\T GOUM believe that there are nearly as many 

""■-acountv trustee- ukulele '''vorce cases in Australia as there are 
ffe Barbara Bejune Evelvn in tnis country. People apparently re- 

71 Sagendorph. and Bern" 

ab 
5 
3 
4 
3 
4 
2 
3 
3 
3 
0 

lb po 
0 
6 
2 

10 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 

Totals 
his wife, whose maiden name was Liz- 
zie  S.  Watson^ 

The   funeral   was   held   on   Tuesday- 
afternoon   at   two  o'clock   at   his   late   Morjn   t 
home.    Rev.   Edward   U.  Cowles,   pas-  Meloche  p 

30   12    17   21 

Leclair 2b 
Aucoin  ss 

DAVID PROUTV HIGH 
lb po 
0     0 

<!«m 
e gard matrimony as more of  a  sacred ! tor of the Congregational church,  offi- §ri!m™n,,cf 

-K8  testing ""t'tution  than  seems  to  be  the case   cjated     A    de]e&ation    attended    from g^{°J^er' 3b 

""8 W these senior poultrv here- ' Good Will lodge, I; O. O. F.    The burial prouty   rf 
*"■ under the 

onstration  of  e 

Hurley 

*|liezw] 

'Iirection  of      "In America marriages are  regarded ( was ;n pine Grove cemetery in charge   Ilaggerty lb 
e>"  William  Ruskowski as  highly  important  from   the  stand- ' 0{ the A. E. Kingsley Co. 

w
ez«icz.and Walter Reynis; Point  of news, but in  Australia mar-  ~-~  Innings 

le«n Carruth.   Worcester riages are thought to be lacking in news p ,  Arthur L. Bellows Dies Southbridge 
selection,   high   school ^alue.    Marriages are regarded^** pri- i  1— David   Prouty 

"     ■ Misses Blanche Gouin and vate  contracts.    In   the  same, way  di-,     Arthur    L.    Bellows,    aged    seventy      Two     base 
Jefe; violin 

Bt - 

■tabt 
*tte 

Ub!..^ and  Pauline Th 

ab 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
3 
4 
3 
2 

31      4     8    18     9 
1234 5 6789 
2 12 4 12 
0 0 0 0 4 0 0 

hostesses, Mrs. Hannah Stone and Miss  yrs   Alice  Sebring:   1st vice-president, 

Addic Comins. Evie Carlton;   2nd  vice-president,  Mrs.' 
0 Nov.   30.    Lecture.   "Home. Manage-   Holbrook; 3rd vice-president, Mrs   Ma- 
1 ment,"   Miss Mildred  Thomas  of  Wor-   theson; 4th vice-president. Marion Bore- 
0 cester;   hostesses,   Mrs.   Edith   Bacon,  rnan; secretary. Mrs  Albert Blanchard; 

0 Mrs. Antoinnette  Bacon and Mrs. Ber-   treasurer. Everett Dickerman.   Installa- 

1 tha  Hobbs. , tion of offieors will  take place Sunday 
0 Dec.   14.    "A   Talk   on   Music."   Miss   evening.  May 31,  at  the  seven  o'clock 
1 Phelps of Worcester; hostesses, Mrs. service, when an interesting program 

0 Q Helen Pickup and Mrs. Claire Kane wji] j^ carried out. Sunday afternoon. 
- — Prouty. Mav 23. at 3:30 p m , a memorial serv- 
8     3      Dec.   28.    "The  Novel,"  Mr.   Roland  ;„> "for Rev.  Mr. Herrick will be held 

Greenwood    of    Worcester;    hostesses,   at p;ne Grove cemetery. 
\  Mrs"   Emma    Bertsch,    Mrs.    Florence       For grad^tio^^e our Middie sbade 

1  Green and Mrs. Bertha Wiggm. bh]e sujts    p  j  Phaneuf and Son. adv. 
0     Jan.  11.      Lecture. "Modern  Poetry.' - 
n,,„ ,, u    ,  T,, .       The annual school track and field dav 
" Mr.  Greenwood:   hostesses.   Mrs.'. PJaf-      .„.,..,..., ,    ,,      _; 
0 „ „       A J u r^   en- J   will be held  at Mvnck park, Mav 23. 
n ence Proutv. Mrs. Adah G. Ellison and .       • -      .,,,_. 

.«      w t. i' *>    -ii starting prompt!v at nine o clock.   The 
0 Mrs.  Mabel  Traill. , „ f . _ .    . 
n'     ,        „.     r>    • .- *   following has been given out by Pnnci- 
0      Jan.   25.    Business   meeting,   current       , T   „    .       ,       *   .,     , ,    '.    cri. 
0      " , ..      ,, TT    »»„„„   pal I. H. Agard:  Pupils of fourth, fifth 
" evtns;   hostesses.   Mrs   Marv   H.   Morse        ,   .    . ,        .,, ,       ,. „ ,    , 

—        , ,,      T,^    — and sixth grades will be eligible for the 
, and Mrs. Etta Torrev. 6 ,„ . 
'!     „ .   „     ,,    .    ,     t ,..   »»'      junior events  unless  over  13  vears  of Feb. 8.   Musicale: hostesses. Mrs Mar-  ' ,    . - 

ii   ,t    r>    i -it   w      „   ..   r        A11       ■   age     Pupils in the grades and students II  tha Burkill, Mrs  Ruth Kane Allen and   . *   .     z   .      ....     . 
Mrs. Maude Brown. 

Feb. 22.    Guest night: hostesses. Miss 

in   the Junior high  school  are eligible 

■  h°™   ES&   £f.   ^t^°2 nDemustnte2   MaT'^1^™. "Helen "Kinple^a'nd   ^ in
fi

the ^f ***■*&?1™* lat" 
than five o clock. May ,18.   Ribbons will 

solo. "Marcheta,"   vorces are consiaerea as meieiy nm >a-if-•,    ■    -J   »'6"-   "■   "■=   "«—-   Sto,en   bases    gdwaw. 
«th Evelyn Dennis  mination of private contracts and they  on Greenville street, after an illness of  Tessier 2,  Desautel,  Prouix  3.  Durgin. Mrs. Cora Dunton. 

• ec'ure, George F, Storey  rarely find their way in 

B,!""
1
^'   Parm   bureau;       "It seems to me that I 

to  print. a few days.    He was born in Holliston,   Fitzgerald,    Aucoin.    Beford   ,2,    Hag-.    MarchNg  .   Lecture, "Forestry."  Miss be given to the winners of the first five 

Australian for- ' *e son of Luther and Jane (Hudson, gerty.   Sacrifice hits   Edwards, Aucoin. Tu{,ker       Auburn; hostesseSi places in each junior event, and to the 
mer service men are treated much bet- j Bellow..   He leaves his wife, Eva (Len- B« on ^Us^y L.tchfieldl^M   , Kate ^   Edith  Snow winners of the first three places in the 

ter than are the American veterans. All' "<*' BellowS;one daughter, Mrs. Edith LyMelcihe    4.       Umpire,     Trainer. ,Mr, Carrie B. Marsh.. *£»   "'fn*s     J"   *"»   «»»  fe"ts 

en"^t, a«i.ta„t countv  of the wounded veterans receive regu- j Pu*nam   of   Oxford;   three   grandsons. Time,  Ih.  30 min April 5.    Annual   meeting, club   tea; Pomts will be scored 6. 4. 3 2, 1.   In *he 

J -«*d the prUes    Songs  lar  pensions and  when any vacancies \ If»"d-  Richa,rd' and David D
Putnam P^ebaU Sunday |*oH«-* 'Miss  Sibyl  Green  and  Mrs. •*"[ ""J 5- 3l    In thf '«"'" re" 

"Were?iven by al] the ^  in governmental positions occur veter- ■£ Oxford;   and  one brother.  Bertram lay events 5. 3    The events will be as 
: W.  Bellows of North Brookfield. 

song 

•With B, 

feWCre *ow" of garden  ans fill them. I "'  nc"uws °*  "m™ D™"le'^ The Spencer A. C. will play its first 
|s7

ni8h school ' 
"KtiOn. 

band 

ty Day 

April 5. 
j hostesses,  'Miss  Sibyl   Green  and   Mrs. 
Charlotte M. Fowler. 

i     A     i  m    •■* _    » . ■  i,»_*^c>,«„   follows: Junior bovs, i5 varddash; run- April   19.   Current  events;   hostesses,     ,       ,        ■ ,      :    <     , 
mng broad jump: basetian throw; re- 

Junior girls, 50 
yard dash: standing broad jump: base- 
ball throw. Senior boys, 220 yard dash: 
100  yard  dash;   running broad  jump; 

DISTRICT COURT 

-it, 

301S0 

gave the      "Veterans   in   addition   receive   cash! ' Mr- Be"ows <*>"* to Spencer forty- home  ^^ of the  season  on Sunday  Mrs.  Sarah   Sanborn,  Miss Woodbury, ™Je °™a^ ]^"P
a V8' 

bonuses and are not compelled to wait|five  y™™ aK°  and  was employed  as afternoon at Q.Gara    park    at    three  Mrs. Henry T. Reed of Grafton 1^ °"1  l^ !I K 

twenty vears for their money.    Before |a shoemaker by the I. Prouty Co. Inc. 0,dock     The   opposing   team   will   be '■ 
I   left   Australia   government   officials jHe retired about ei«ht y^™ aB°     -     Brookfield. 
cans  who came  to the country  would       The funeral was Monday forenoon at      The   Spencer   team   is   made   ■»"«« shtJt put.   po]e  vault     Senior , 
with whom I talked said that all Amen- j eleven o clock at his late home. Green- local  players and  the  management  is      John  Seidell, 21,  754 Liberty  street, dash    hieh  iumtr  broad  fumo- 

,       a>* committee has be accorded the same treatment as thejville street.    Rev.  Edward   U.  Cowles,  hopeful of being able to keep the team .Springfield, charged with the larceny of .^   ^j, "th"            , v  four   t 50 yards 
itarteo an 

C general commit- "native sons."   Any man over the age j Congregational  pastor,  officiated.   The on the field all summer playing games [ a valuable dog, was l|ned 120    in dis- **                                                    'arqs.^ 
"*<« qUe ,"

1Vestigation  int0  of sixt^n mav acquire an area of land, burial   was   in   Holliston   cemetery   in  wjth  amateur  teams    in    surrounding . trict court Saturday morning by Judge Munsingwear   underwear   is   sold   in 
,          stI°n and expects to  up  toT60 acres as a  free  homestead, (charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co.             towns.                                                           'Arthur  F.  Butterworth     He paid  the Spencer by F. J. phaneuf and Son. adv. 
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Mrs. H. Arthur White, who has been 
in St. Petersburg, Fla., has returned to 
her home on  Main street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Stone, who have 
been on their honeymoon, have return- 
ed and will live on Pleasant street. 

After a visit in the home of George 
H. Waite of Paxton street, Charles L. 
Waite and son Donald, have returned 
to their home in Allston. 

Assistant Clerk of Courts Phillip S. 
Smith, who has been kept to his home 
for the past two weeks because of ill- 
ness, is able to be out and about 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith and 
daughter, Jean Alice, of Chicopee, are 
the guests of Mrs. Smith's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Libby, Paxton street. 

The Ladies' Charitable society, will 
have a sale and afternoon tea in the 
home of Mrs. Ruby Degenhardt, Pleas- 
ant  street,   this   (Friday)   afternoon. 

High school seniors conducted a food 
sale Saturday and the proceeds were 
to be used to help defray the expenses 
of the trip by the class to New .York. 

Mrs. Cora B. Denny, Louis H. Elliott, 
and Mrs. F. B. Noyes, were delegates 

! to the Central district conference of the 
Congregational church in Shrewsbury 
on Tuesday. 

An automobile driven by Frank S. 
Gates, Main street, was damaged Mon- 
day morning when it collided with a 
touring car at Main and LaGrange 
streets,  Worcester. 

The Center fire department met Fri- 
day night and  organized  with  Joseph 
McKay as foreman, Arthur Dorr, assist- 
ant foreman, and Henry Blomquist as 

( secretary and  treasurer. 

Supt. Charles J. Rice of the street de- - 
partment says that work oiling the 
roads of the town will start next week. 
The oil has been ordered and is expect- 
ed to arrive in town thejatter part of 
this week. 

Selectman F. Lincoln Powers is chair- 
man of the committee in charge of the 
campaign in this town' for Memorial 
hospital which opened Monday. Dona- 
tions for the hospital may be sent to 
him either to his home or to his office 
in Worcester. 

Intentions of marriage have been filed 
, with Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna 

by Edmund J. Arpin of Waite street 
and-Mary (Lawless) Valior, also of 
Waite street. Marriage intentions have 
also been filed by Phillip Dawber of 
Oxford and Miss Gladys E. Davis of 
Rochdale. 

Relatives here have been informed 
of the death of Oliver Arnold, Jr., son 
of Oliver Arnold of Worcester, who for- 
merly lived in Leiceste/ Mr. Arnold 
was well known as a singer and enter- 
tainer. He died at his home in Phila- 
delphia "at the age of fifty years. He 

"leaves a wife. 

Alfred I Vidal and Mrs. Florence G. 
Leigh, both of Pleasant street, were 
married Monday afternoon by the Rev. 
Frederick Brooks Noyes, pastor of the 
John Nelson Memorial Congregational 
church, in the parsonage in Pleasant 
street. Mr. and Mrs. Vidal will make 
their home in Pleasant street. 

The school committee has decided to 
add a business course to the curricu- 
lum in the high school, but a start at 
such an addition will not be made until 
school opens in September. Inquiries 
are now being made by the officials 
as to the cost of typewriters and other 
equipment to be used in the instruc- 
tion of the subjects to be taken up 

Pupils of the Center school, fifth and 
sixth grades,  visited  the plant of the 
Leicester Woolen Co., Tuesday and were 
shown through the factory by Edward 
Ashworth,    The  pupils  were  in  charge 
of Mrs.  Lettie  Marden,  their  teacher. 
Mrs.  Marden is also planning to take 
the students to Springfield for an out- 
ing m Forest park within a few weeks. 

Joseph   Babraifc's,   forty-four,   of   Lei-" 
cester, who was alleged to have threat- 
ened his wife with a pistol and to have 
beaten her during a family quarrel sev- 
eral  weeks ago,  was fined $100 in dis- 
trict  court,   Worcester,   Friday,   on  a 
charge of possessing a pistol,  and. $10 
on a charge of assault and*'battery. He 
appealed. The case was tried last month 
but was continued  for disposition. 

A divorce libel has been filed in pro- 
bate court, Worcester, by Mrs. Viola V 
Melvin of this town against Rirhnrd. 
M. Melvin of Worcester, to whom she 
has been married eight months, and 
whom she claims has been cruel and 
abusive to her and has failed to prop- 
erly support her. Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
were married August 25, 192.1. Charles 
S. Murphy of Worcester is counsel fur 
the wife. 

Miss Gladys Chaplin, a daughter of > 
Mr.   and   Mrs.  Alvan  Chaplin   of  Mt.! 
Pleasant, was bady burned on the left i 
forearm Sunday forenoon when an oil' 
stove near which she was standing in 
the  Chaplin   home   exploded   and   set' 
her   clothing  afire.     The   flames   were 
beaten out by members of the family,' 
and the child then rushed to the office 
of Dr. Franklin L. Bishop in an auto- 
mobile owned by Joseph Boyer, a neigh- 
bor, for treatment. 

Arthur Dorr of Main street is in 
City hospital for cut tendons in his 
hands as the > result of being cut by 
glass in an automobile accident at Mt. 
Pleasant, Sunday. Dorr was driving 
a coupe and traffic was heavy at the 
time. He explains the accident by the 
statement that some* driver swung out 
of line at the wrong time, and that he 
had to either hit a touring car or a 
truck and chose the truck so as not to 
injure occupants of the touring car 

Miss   Emma D. Mann  died  Sunday 
afternoon at her home, Mulberry Grove 
She was born in Holden, daughter of 
the late Billings and Harriett (Daniels! 
Mann.   She leaves one sister, Miss Nel- 
lie Mann.    She was a member of the 
Unitarian  church and  the Shakespeare 

'club of Leicester.    The funeral  was at 
j the home, Tuesday at two o'clock in the 
i afternoon.    The Imperial male quartet 
j sang.    Burial was in Pine Grove ceme- 
tery, Leicester.   Rev. Marshall N. Gould 
officiated. I 

Accountants   from   the   state   house 
came to the town late Tuesday to go 
over the town's accounts and to assist 
in  putting into use  the latest system 
of  town  accounting.    The town  voted 
to install  the new system at  the an- 
nual  town meeting two years ago, but 

| this is  the first opportunity the  state 
officials have had to come and make 

■ the installation, because so manv other 
towns   in.  the   state   desired   the   new. 
methods. The state men took the towns 

j in   the  order  in  which   they  voted   to 
work by the new system. 

Memorial  day  plans are being com- 
pleted   by   the   different   patriotic   so- 
cieties of the town, and it is expected 
that  within   the  next  week  all   details 
will have been decided upon.   The Rev. 
Walter  E.  Neth, pastor of  the  Cherry 
Valley   Methodist   church   and   of   the 
Sanderson Methodist church in the cen- "" 
ter, is going to extend an invitation to 
the  societies  to attend  the service  in 
his church on the Sunday before Mem- 
orial   day.    As   in   previous  years,   the' 
cemeteries will  be visited by members 
of the G. A. R., of whom there are now 
but a few  left,  the  Relief corps,  and 
members of the Legion and the Legion 
auxiliary. 

■Eleven Leicester high school seniors, 
accompanied by Mrs. M. P. Montgom- 
ery, left Worcester Thursday afternoon 
at five o'clock for New York. At Prov- 
idence they took the New York boat. 
Friday they will inspect the various 
public buildings of that rity and also 
meet the mayor. They will then visit 
Coney Island, Saturday night.   The re- 

Biscuits in one oven—Roast in the other 
—and plenty of 

cdoking space besides 

Slow, Moderate 
Hot or Quick? 

By simply turning the in- 
dicator of" the, Glenwood 
Robertshaw control you can 
set the oven at exactly the 
heat you need. This device 
controls the temperature 
automatically — as long aa 
you need it. 

IT'S dinner time; 
and through the 

glasspanelsofthe 
gas oven door see 
those light, crispy 
biscuits—baked just right by au- 
tomatically controlled heat at 400 
degrees. Open the door of the coal 
oven and there's your roast beef- 
brown and juicy, fit for a king! 

The great Gold M( dal Glenwood 
gives you a complete gas range 
and a full service coal range, all in 
the space of one. Yet it's barely 4 
feet-wide. Bake, roast, or broil in 
either or both, separately or to- 
gether. In the cooking top, with 4 
covers for coal and 5 gas burners 

besides, the Gold 
Medal combines 
all the cooking 
capacity that you 
will ever need. 

And the Glenwood Robertshaw 
heat control eliminates all the old 
guesswork in using the gas oven. 

""^    JI Wo. 

Bertha E. (Josjyn), widow of Henry- 
Pope (formerly Mrs. Louis L Willis) 
of 1 High street, died last Thursday 
afternoon. She was born in East Thomp- 
son, Conn., a daughter of Ansel and 
Caroline (Sherman! Joslin. She leaves 
a son. Walter C. Willis of Worcester; 
three brothers, Willie.A. Joslin and Er- 
nest Joslin of Leicester, and Arthur of 
Stafford Springs, Conn.: and a sister, 
Mrs. Lillian L. Carlton of Leicester! 
The funeral service was held in Graham 
funeral home at 838 Main street, Wor- 
cester, Saturday afternoon at two 
o'clock Burial was in Hope cemetery 
in  Worcester. 

turn trip will begin Sunday night and 
the class will arrive here Monday. The 
following made the trip: Mrs. M. P. 
Montgomery, chaperone, Marion Mc- 
Neish, P. K. Montgomery, Beatrice A 
Home. Esther Linberg, Mary South- 
wick, Ernestine Young, Frank Joslin, 
Ernest Woods, Joseph Mullin, Roy 
Ashe, and Francis Kennedv. 

Residents west of the postoffice  who 
have patronized the Worcester Consoli- 
dated ^Street   Railway  Co.,   cars   since 
service has been resumed in town, bu,t 
who do not ride on weekly- tickets, are 
of the belief that the fare limits west 
of the postoffice are to be changed. The 
fact  that  there  has  been   little  riding 
after the cars leave the center on  their 
way to Spencer is -said to be due to the 
fact that the fare, under the new limits. 
is higher than yvhen the company- took 
the cars off last September.    At  that 
time .the limit west of the center  was ' 

.. Rawson and Main streets and the fare 
was 24 cents.   The fare west of the cen- 
ter is now 30 cents, and for those  not 
having  weekly   tickets'the  cost of  go- 
ing to services.at St. Joseph's church 
on   Sundays   is  20 cents   where   before 
it was 10.   Conductors on the cars have 
informed   patrons   that   the   company 
has  changes  in  mind. 

Mothers'   day   was   observed   with   a, 
fitting   program   Sunday   in   Sanderson' 

Methodist   church.     In   the   forenoon, ^ 
the  pastor,   the   Rev.  Walter  E.  Neth, I 
preached   an  appropriate   sermon,  and' 
at   7:15   in   the   evening,   there   was   a 
program in which children of the Sun- 
day school and the choir participated. 
This.program began  with a song, "My 
Mother's   Bible,"   by   the   choir.'Then 
followed  a  reading,  "That  Old  Pace,"; 
by Mrs. Roy Darling, and the primary! 
claw sang "Jesus Loves Me."    Dorothy ! 

Chaplin recited, "Mother of Mine," and! 
Elsa    Erickson's    recitation     was    "To: 

Mother."   Eleanor   Sands   sang,   "Wait, | 
Mr. Postman," and Elizabeth and Mar! 
jorie   Kenneway   recited   "Bird   Nest." 
Evelyn Swallow gave a recitation and 
the   song,   "A   Mother's   Praver,"   was 
then   sung. ■ Harold    Swallow    recited 
"Mother's Hand," and Mabel Gosle'r re- 
cited "Do Your Best."   "Nohodv Knows 
hut   Mother,"   was   the/recitation  bv 

I-eonora Keimew-ayr and the choir sang 
an old time song.   "The Evening Train" 
was the title of an exercise which Free- 
man .Sands  and   Robert  Cullen   gave. 
Agnes  Enckson  recited  "Which  Loved 

Glenwood 
RANGES 

Make Cooking Easy 
M. Lamoureux a Co.,  Spencer 

Best?" Leonora Kenneway and Evelyn 
Swallow sang a duet, "Mamma is in 
Heaven." Mildred and Gladys Chaplin 
recited "Send Them to be With a Kiss " 
Leon Kenneway's recitation was, "The 
Fellow Me Mudder Thinks I Am." Miss 
Ruth N. Troelzch rendered "Only' One 
Mother" "Writing to Grandma." was 
the subject of Mary Sand's recitation 
and Raymond Chaplin recited, ■ "The 
Boy's Mother" Eleanor Sands' piece 
was "Have You Written To Mother?" 
and the program closed with a song by 

| the. choir,  "Looking This Way." 

The Girls' Glee club and school or- 
chestra, which has been drilled by the 

I music supervisor, Miss Estelle C. Doran, 
: gave   the   following  program  in  Smith 

; hall Friday night: "Our National Honor 
March," Brooks;  "Happy Days," Strel- 
eszki: "Forest Dance," Brahms, bv the 
orchestra:    violin   solo,   "Serenade   by 
Schubert,"  Dorothy  Boyce:   "The  Vio- 
let," Dvorak, and "Serenata," Tosti, by 
the -glee club;   soprano  solos,  "There's 
a Lark in my Heart," Spross, and "The 
Love Pipes of June," Day, by Miss Es- 
telle C. Doran: violin solo, "Melody in 
P,"   Rubenstein,   by   Bertrin   Harden; 
piano solo, "Polonaise Militaire," Chop- 
in.   Miss Marion    McNeish;    "Gavotte 
Souvenir," Seredy, by orchestra; "Who 
is Sylvia." Schubert, and "Spring Song." 
Mendelssohn, by glee club; violin duet, 
"Marcheta," Schertszinger,  Felix  Smith 

j and   Howard   Barre:   saxophone   solo, 
1 Eleanor Knox; "Wake Thee, Now Dear! 
I est,"   Szecho-Slovak,   and    "Ole    Uncle 
| Moon," Scott, by the glee dub;  "May 
Day Carol," Deems Taylor, glee club, 
and "March Militaire," Schubert, by the 
orchestra.     Miss  Doran  is  a graduate 
of Lowell  Normal school and has had 
three years of voice culture by Edwin 
Brown, dean of the New England Con- 
servatory  of  Music.    The  members  of 
the orchestra are Miss Marion McNeish, 
pianist: Eleanor Knox. saxophone, and 
Bertrin   Harden,   Howard   Barre.   and 
Felix Smith, violins.    Members of the 
Glee club are: Leona Fahey, Ruth Har- 
ris,   Gladys  Greeney,   Keitha   Hickney, 
Mary. McLaughlin.   Irene   Ryan,   Mary 

Hally, Eloise Lamb, Mary O'Brien, Mar- 
garet   Kennedy,   Marjorie   Frye,   Edna 

: Campbell,  Eleanor Joslin, Irene Home, 
Genevieve Toloszko,  Ernestine  Young. 
Beatrice   Clark,   Pauline   Montgomery, 

l Beatrice    Home,    Agnes    McPartland. 
[Madeline   Collyer,   Zella    Wyer,    Rose 
Sacks,   Esther  Lindberg,  Lavinia  Best, 
Mary Dandro, and Barbara Dantzlero! 

: Pauline Montgomery is the pianist. 

With   members  of  the  clergy of  the 
town,  officials of the state department 

I of   the   American   Legion,   and   of   the 
I town and about fifty'members of Wil- 
liam J,.:Cooney post.  A. L.„ present in 

: Memorial hall Tuesday night, presenta- 

;tion  was made to the local post of a 
, distinguished service certificate for mak- 
ing   a   remarkable   showing   in   the   re- 
I cent   Legion  membership  drive     The 
I local   post  is   the  only  one  in   Massa- 

chusetts so honored.   The presentation 
iwas   made   by   Vice  Commander   Mc- 
Guinness of Lawrence of the state de- 
partment.     After   he   had    finished  "a 
speech  in   which   the   local   Legioners 
were praised in an encouraging manner 
for their showing. State Adjutant Den- 
nis Haverty of Worcester spoke in  an 
inspiring way of the work of the Legion- 
ers of the  town, and told, too   of the 
objects of the legion endowment drive 
Supper  was served at seven o'clock bv 
members of the auxiliary.    Praver was 
offered  by Rev. Walter E.  Neth     The 
mainstay of the menu was turkev, and 

the .Legioners gave the auxiliary" mem- 
bers a rusing vote of thanks after the 
repast.    Seated at the head table were 
Selectmen   Francis  P.   RogerSi   char]es 

J.   Kice,   P.  Lincoln  Powers;   the  Rev 
Andrew Sullivan of St. Joseph's church! 
the Rev. Stanley C, S. Shirt of Chris 
church  of   Rochdale,  and chaplain  of 
the  post,   the   Rev.   Frederick   Brooks 
Noyes, pastor of the John Nelson Mem 

onal Congregational  church,  Adjutant 
Dr. Franklin L. Bishop, Comdr. Robert 
Hanson, State Adjutant Haverty   and 
State  Commander  McGuinness      After 
the supper there was unison singing led 
bv Dr. Bishop.   Music at th» „ ,"    . .    ,  ,   F-   -nus'c at tile piano was 
furmshed  by Joseph Smith.    The first 

speaker   was   Chairman   Rogers   of the 
selectmen.    He congratulated  the post 
on   the   excellent  showing   which   had 
oeen  made.    A  message of congratula- 
tion also was conveyed by the Rev. Fr. 

.Sullivan, who^nrged thaj, the members 
continue  the spirit of unison  they fos- 
tered   during   the  war.    The   Rev.  Mr. 
Shirt said he was impressed bv the de- 

scription  of   what  the   Legion   intends 

(to do  with  the endowment  fund  and 
: promised  to help in any  way he may 
: be able to assist the local boys in rais- 
»ng their quota of $500.'  Vice Comdr! 
McGuinness said that not only has the j 

I local* post  reason   to  be  proud  of  the 
| award  made  to  it,  but that it should 
I be   proud   te   think   that   one   of   the 
j members of ijg auxiliary has been the 
| national president of the auxiliary.   He 
| urged the post to be the first to report 
its quota in the endowment drive.   The : 

I Rev. Mr. Noyes praised the post mem- 
j bers lor their progressive spirit.    John ' 
J. Hare of Cherry Valley, chairman of 
the  committee  which   three years ago' 
directed   the   erection   of   a   memorial 
monument in Cherry Valley,  said  that 
the committee, at the conclusion of the 
job. had S75 left over and in the bank 
and moved that this monev  be made 
the nucleus of the quota of the post in 
the endowment drive.   His motion was 
earned.   Selectman F. Lincoln Powers, 
captain   of  the  team  in- town   for  the 
Memorial hospital drive, asked the boys 
to assist him, and promised that in re- 
turn  he would assist them in  the en- 
dowment drive.    Dr. Bishop said that i 
he expected that the post will be rep- 
resented this year on Memorial day by 
a larger number of marchers than ever 

j before in its history.   An invitation wras 
extended  all   members  to  attend   the 
meting of the Worcester County Coun- 

cil in  Fitchburg Saturday afternoon 
Cream for sale.   Half pint jars twen- 

ty  cents.   Prank  CoviUe,   Pine   street. 

Adv. 

LEICESTER, MASS, 

The annual meeting of the I 
tion of the Leicester Savings Bi 
the election of officers and the] 
action of any other business thai 
legally come before it, will be hL 
its banking rooms, Thursday, Ml 

1925, at 7:15 p. m. 

ALEXANDER McXEl] 
Clerk of the €on 

Leicester, May U. 1925. 
 ♦ m ■*■  

Look Ahead 
No   prudent   man   lays his tit 

only for a day, witho|U "W «" 
atlon of the remaining pprt of h, 

BILL BOOSTER SA1 

V^HE MMJ WHO TWUKS 
\y GOLF, TEUMIS, BIlWMlK' 
+AUMTIUS AUO FlSH»U6ARE' 
A WASTE OP *nwe W'W' ^ j 

THROUGH LIFE WITHOUT I 

eEAWIUG-rHEBEU^1', 
EFFECTS' OF P£lWtW0U--j 

•DOWfy BEAFRNDTOfWl 
VOU (SAM WOW4 HAP0E"' 

AFTERWARDS'." 

ma^f  tiReguIets are recommended by 
without £?  •SaV   t*ev' °»eTate   ess"* 
effect     SP"lg ?,™i without <** *ter errects.   30c at all drug stores. 

PBHjha!f Worcester spent the 

JH^le".)toftl]eCongrega- 

Fl^aften,oonwitb 
■Ettorcn m. 

P* TI of 'Boston will KltXt^onal 

ii!for this t*mtory.   . 
.««, of Worcester and Mrs. 

\ffrUeld, Saturday- 
PZ King of Springfield spent 

df^dw ^er parents, Mr. and 
felKin.Miik street. 

THooier of Worcester spent 
[??«the home of his brother- 
FiV - Mrs. Albert 

lb* Nelson of New York is a 
t („f Mrs Chauncey Olm- 
fester. Mrs   Temp, 

rd Mr, James K Brown have 
"LwestBrookfield from Bra- 

Florida, where they spent 

orter. 

u Johnson and family of Lake 
rbve moved into the Blake cot- 
[i,Church lane, formerly occupied 

j Louis F. Snow. 

, Oadys Adams, a student nurse 
ktamann  hospital.   Worcester, 
j the week end with her mother, 
gSadie Adams, Wigwam road. t 

I Ml Mrs. Carl F. Wood of Win- 
| with their son and daughter, 
J to West Brookfield Sunday and 

U upon old friends.    Mr.   Wood, 
fj i Dartmouth man, is a member 

(linii of Little and Co., of Boston, 
He is a son of the late Frank 

i of this town. 

Kotice is Hereby Given 

ithe subscriber has been duly 
I administrator of the estate 

ton A. Clark, late of West 
I in the County of Worcester, 

j deceased, intestate, and has 
I pin himself that trust by giv- 

^as the law directs. All per- 
i demands upon the estate 

1 deceased are required to ex- 
pesame; and all persons indebt- 
| laid estate are called upon to 

kpeyment to 
pMOND D. LUPIEN, Admr. 

I Mass, April 29. 1925. 3t281 

Mrs, Louis F. Snow and her grandson, 
Arthur Brady, are at the Tanski farm 
in Wickaboag Valley district, now own- 
ed by a Springfield family, where Mrs, 
Snow  will act as housekeeper. 

Augustus N. W. Smith of Church 
street left Sunday for Chapel Hill.N. C, 
where he will have the management of 
an mn. Mr. Smith had charge of a 
hotel in Montpelier, Vt., during the 

winter. 

Several from West Brookfield attend- 
ed the May festival and dance given 
by the Young People's Religious Union 
of Brookfield Unitarian church, held in 
Brookfield town hall Friday evening of 

last week. 

Campbell Hamer of Springfield post- 
office, and Miss Nathalie Gilbert of 
Springfield, a teacher in Warren schools, 
spent the week-end with Miss Gilbert's 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wil- 

bur of Cottage street. 

George G. Whitman of Worcester ad- 
dressed the town committee and solicit- 
ors for the Worcester Memorial hos- 
pital drive at a meeting in Ye Olde Tav- 
ern, Thursday afternoon of last week. 
The drive began May 11th. 

Andrew L. Benson and family moved 
this week from the house owned by 
Louis F. Carroll on Main street, former- 
ly the Allen property, into their new 
home which they recently purchased of 
Dwight M. Taylor, adjoining the former 

place. 

The Martha club of the Congrega- 
tional church will hold a business meet- 
ing this evening at the home of Mrs. 
Louis F. Carroll. Material for sewing 
for the Fete of Nations fair, to be held 
in> July, will be given out among the 

members. 

Mrs. Beatrice C. Root spent a few 
days this week in Springfield as the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Earl A. Hoover 
of that city. Mrs. Root attended the 
grand chapter of the Eastern Star 
which met in Springfield on Thursday 

and  Friday this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Risley, who 
have been spending the winter at their 
home in Bradentown, Fla., arrived in 
Boston on Sunday by boat and were 
met by their son, Maurice R. Risley, re- 
turning with him by motor to their 
home in West Brookfield. 

John A. Conway of Main street gave 
a stereopticon lecture on "My Trip 
Abroad" before West Brookfield Grange 
at the meeting in Grange hall. Wednes- 
day night. Tableaux and songs were 
arranged by Mrs. Eugene F. Thacher, 
Miss Marion Chesson, Mrs. Orton Peck, 
Mrs. Bernard A. Conway, Mrs. Walter 
H. Mclntyre, Miss Gladys Pratt, and 
Herman  W. Potjer. 

Wickaboag Valley association will 
hold its bi-monthly meeting in District 
2 schoolhouse Tuesday evening, May 
19th, with.Mrs. William M. Shaw in 
charge of the program. Coffee will be 
provided by Lewis Bruce, and food by 
Mrs. Wallace L. Tucker and Miss Made- 
line Aldrich. Fred H. Buffitt will act 
as janitor. 

Mothers' day was observed at the 
Congregational church Sunday morning 
with an appropriate sermon by Rev. 
Alfred L. Struthers and with a special 
solo by Miss Marjorie Jaffray, contralto. 
Sunday evening services in commemora- 
tion of the day were held in the chapel, 
with music by the church choir, with 
Miss L. Ray Daley as pianist. 

The parish auxiliary of the church 
will serve luncheon to delegates and 
others attending the convention. An 
oportunity at the close of the after- 
noon session will be given to visit 
Quaboag historical rooms in the library 
building. Miss Helen P. Shackley, li- 
brarian of Merriam public library, is 
secretary of the Bay Path club. 

The funeral of George A. Hamilton 
of Warren, a former resident of West 
Brookfield, was held on Wednesday 
afternoon from his home on South- 
bridge street. Rev. Walter O. Terry, 
pastor of the Methodist church, offi- 
ciated. The bearers were members of 
Arcturus lodge. Charles A. Lane of 
New Braintree was in charge. Burial 
was in Pine Grove cemetery, West 
Brookfield. 

The Epworth League of the Metho- 
dist church met in the chapel of the 
church Monday evening and elected 
officers for 1925-26 as follows: president, 
Mrs. Edna A. Nelson; vice president, 
Mrs. George C. Squires; second vice- 
president. Miss Leonie Parker; third 
vice president, Mrs. Clarence A. Smith; 
fourth vice president. Mrs. Charles H. 
Doolittle; secretary, Miss Grace A. 
Chapin; treasurer, Mrs. Peter A. Brady. 

Farmers of the Quaboag Valley sec- 
tion are planning a get-together Fri- 
day evening in Grange hall, West 
Brookfield, for a Wbrcester County 
Farm Bureau meeting. Walter D. Rus- 
sell, secretary of the state federation, 
will be present, and there are to be 
farm bureau representatives from other 
parts of the county. Farm fire insur- 
ance and how to reduce its cost; buy- 
ing supplies together; what one can do 
to get rid of bovine tuberculosis and 
satisfy the city board of health and 
how to make the woodlots pay better, 
are some of the subjects of interest 
to farmers that will be talked over. 
Refreshments are to be served at the 
end  of   the  discussion. 

Blast the "Loafers" from YOUR Farm 
STUMPS and boulders are ":    :.rs" on the farm— 

they produce nothing and they also prevent the 
/cultivation of the entire field.    They are the causes of 

injuries to your teams and also fanning implements. 

By thoroughly clearing the acres you now have under 
cultivation you are increasing their value and adding to 
the production of your farm. 

Let us supply you with du Pont dynamite for your next 
land-clearing job. The du Pont oval trade mark on 
case and cartridge assures you cf the right quality of 
dynamite to clear your acres quickly and efficiently. 
Get rid of the "loafers" NOW by blasting theUtumps 
and boulders which havexso long taken up valuable and 
fertile acreage. See us for your next supply of dyna- 
mite, caps and fuse. 

M. A. LOVE Brookfield 

DU PONT DYNAMITE 
E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc.    BOSTON, MASS. 

POWDER   MAKERS   SINCE   1802 ^^ 

1 i j 
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The American Legion Auxiliary met 
at the home of the president, Mrs. 
Elnora Huyck, Monday evening. After 
the business meeting the members went 
to the new veterans' hall, recently fin- 
ished in the town hall building to meet 
the members of the American Legion, 
where a joint business session was 
held, which was followed by a social 
time, during which refreshments were 
served. The G. A. R. members were 
guests of honor. ,,. . 

The Martha club of the Congrega- 
tional church will present the two-act 
play by Kate Douglas Wiggin, "The 
Old Peabody Pew," which has-been 
successfully given in many churches 

I throughout the country, in the audi- 
torium of the Congregational church 
Wednesday night, June 3rd, at eight 
o'clock. The play is an adaption of 
<MisS Wiggin's famous story, "The Old 
Peabody Pew," and depicts a period I 
of life about forty years ago. 

Ralph E. Mason, Jr. was given a par- I 
i ty in honor of his eighth birthday at 
j his home on Sherman street, Saturday j 
.afternoon from, two until five o'clock. 
Peanut hunts,  candy hunts and other 
entertainments were arranged for the 

, children and refreshments were served 
, in the dining room which was decorated 
in  a color scheme of blue and white. 
These  boys   attended:   Allan   Stirling, 

. Gordon   Stirling,   Addison   Thompson, i 
Wpi.  Lane.  Lawrence  Kendrick,   Ken- 
neth   Bugbee,   R     William    Stanhope, 
Donald Pratt, and Clifton Pratt. 

William E. Smith and family moved ' 
j today from the ancestral home on the 
North Brookfield road to the new 
property which Mr. Smith recently . 
purchased, known as the Allan Har- 
wood farm in North Brookfield, sit- 
uated on the Hillsville road. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith have been actively indenti- 

I fied with the Congregational church, 
of which they are both members, with 
the Grange, and the Farmers' club. 
Mrs. Smith -is also a member of the 
Martha club of the Congregational 
church and of the Afternoon whist 
club. .  ', 

I Miss Vivien Chapman, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Qiapman of 
Idle Hour, entertained at a birthday- 
party on Friday evening of last week. 
The guests included Mary Murphy, 
Margaret Huyck, Olive St. Denis, Ruth 
Johnson, Dorothy Conway, Dorothy 
Davis, Gertrude Anderson, Eileen Ot- 
tertheimer, Robert Thompson. Robert 
Weare, Whitley Shailer, Arthur Brady. 
Edward Kearney, Malcolm Seeton. Her- 
rick Smith, Allan Wheeler and George 
Mulvey, Dancing and games were en- 
joyed, and buffet refreshments were 
served. 

Members   of   the   Memorial   hospital 
i drive    committee   from    West   Brook- 
i field   completed   their   canvass   of   the 
| town   today.   Mrs.   Webster   L.   Ken- 
\ drick   was   chairman   of   the   solicitors, 
j who included:  Roland W. Cowles. Mrs. 
! F. W. Cowles, Miss Estella 0. Thomp 
i son, Mrs. Louis F. Carroll, Mrs. Palmer 
j Carroll,   Mrs.   Henry   B.   Warren,   Mrs. 
Hiram    L.    Healy,    Francis    McRevey, 
Mrs. F. A. farter. Mrs. Walter H. Pot- 
ter, 'Mrs. H. Burton Mason, Mrs. Fred 
L.   Woodward,   Mrs.  Julia  G.   Mulvey, 

;Mr's. Harry D Allen. Mrs. William Ma- 
; ouin   and   George   Huntoon. 

On    Sunday,    May    3.    Mrs.    Royal 
Knight  Makepeace  announced   the  en- 

! gagement of her daughter, Miss Doro- 
thy Madeline Makepeace, to Harold C. 

j Cochran.   son   of  Mr.   and  Mrs.   S.  C. 
1 Cochran of 49 Gates street, Worcester. 
; The  wedding  yvill  take  place  in   June 
and  the  bride  and  groom  will  live in 
West  Brookfield  at  the  home of  Miss 

1 Makepeace's   grandmother,   Mrs.   Susan 
I J. Dana. Mr. Cochran is associated with 
I the  Whitcomb Envelope  Co., of  Wor- 
i cester, and Miss Makepeace is a member 
' of the office force of the Worcester Mu- 
1 tual Life Insurance Co., of that city. 

The annual meeting of the Bay Path 
I Library  club   will  be   held   in   Warren 
Congregational  churA Thursday.  May 

131.   opening   at   104f>   o'clock.    A   wel- 
i come will be given by Mrs. D. G. Hitch- 
cock, board of directors, Warren public 

] library,  followed  by  reports  and  elec- j 
tion  of  officers at eleven  o'clock.    An 

] Interpretation    of    James     Whitcomb | 
; Riley   by   Rev.   Frederick   L.   Grant, ] 
: pastor   of   the   church,   will   then   be | 
: given.   iMusic  by  Miss   Ruth   Rice  of 
I Warren,  soprano  in   the  emirch  choir, 
j will    precede    an   experience   meeting, 
I conducted  by   Miss   E.   Louise   Jones, 
| Division   of   Public   Libraries,   Boston, 
I Mass.   The   luncheon   period   will   be 
I from 12.30 to 1.45 p. m , during which 
! time piano selections will be given by 
; Miss  Eleanor Grant  of  Warren    The 
I afternoon program will open with organ 
selections  by   Mrs.   E    H.   Spencer  of 

i Warren,    followed    by    notices    and 
*K3ok  discussions    At  2.30 o'clock  Dr. 
Joseph    J.    Reilly,    superintendent   of 
schools in Ware, will give the address 
of the day on "Novels and Novelists " 

An automobile accident occurred near 
the Fountain home on the Ware road 
Sunday evening about 7:30 o'clock 

i when a car owned and driven by Chas. 
H. Connor of Ware, a former resident 
of West Brookfield, was in collision with 
another car driven by Evelyn L. Mur- 
dock of Boston, near the Quaboag Riv- 
er bridge. Mr. Connor was returning to 
Ware after a trip to Warren where he 
had left his sister, Miss Sadie Connor, 
and Mrs, William Duncan of Boston, 
who had spent Sunday with him.   Mr! 

Connor claims that he was forced to 
swerve sharply, thereby hitting a tree, 
as the automobile driven by the Boston 
woman cut in ahead of him. Miss Mary 
Duncan of Gilbertville, a passenger in 
the car; sustained cuts and bruises of 
the face and body, and was taken by. 
friends who passed soon after the acci- 
dent, to the office of Dr. John A. Dalton 
of Warren. Mrs. Charles Connor suffer- 
ed bruises and lacerations of the face 
and shoulders and a sprained left wrist. 
She" was given medical treatment at 
the office of Dr. C. J. Huyck, ,West 
Brookfield. Miss Irene Connor, a daugh- 
ter, and Mr. Connor, were uninjured 
and no damage was done the car. 

Books recently put into circulation 
at Merriam Public library include the 
following: Adult fiction: The Plain 
Path, by Allen (a gift); London from 
Laramie, Ames; Girl of the Golden 
West, Belasco; Portugese Silver, Buck; 
Tarzan the Untamed, Burroughs; Tar- 
zan the Terrible, Burroughs; America, 
of the Sacrifice, Robert Chambers: If 
Dreams Come True, Colver; Pink Su- 
gar, Douglas; Mystery of Mary, Lutz; 
Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall, Ma- 
jor; Sleeper of the Moonlit Ranges, (2 
copies), Marshall; In a Shantung Gar 
den, Miln; His Wife-in-Law, Oemler; 
House of Dreams-Come-True, Pedler; 
Fourteen Points, (2 copies). Reeve; Sel- 
wood of Sleepy Cat, Spearman; Pool 
of Flame, ( a gift), Vance; Patricia El- 
len, Wiltshire; Bill the Conqueror. 
Wodehouse. Juvenile books include: 
Tom Swift and His Flying Boat, Apple- 
ton; Boys of the Wildcat Ranch, Bjnd- 
loss; The Boy Mechanic, Vol. 4; Runa- 
way Smalls, Campbell; The Boy Chem- 
ist, Collins; Bobkey ' Twins Camping 
Out, Hope; Colonial Times of Virginia, 
Perkins. The non fiction list includes: 
Iron Puddler, Davis; 100 Choice Selec- 
tions, Garrett; Norwegian Towns and 
People, Medill; Little Book of Brit- 
tany, Medill; Memorial Day in Poetry; 
Farm Cook and Rule Book, Nichols; 
Shoemaker's Best Selections; Book of 
Hobbies, Taussig. 

[ son. Eugene; one grandson, Corp. Alon- 
zo E Gilbert of Portland, Maine; and 

'one granddaughter, Nathalie W. Gil- 
Ibert, a teacher in the Warren public 

L schools. 
The funeral was held at the grave in 

j Pine Grove cemetery at three o'clock, 
| Friday afternoon.   Rev. Aftred L. Stru- 
! thers officiated.   The bearers were two 
i nephews of the deceased, Capt.  Louis 
j Gilbert of Springfield fire department, 
Charles Gilbert of Springfield, and Wal- 

Iter E. Young of West Brookfield, tor- 
j merly in the employ of Mr. Gilbert, and 
Joseph >E. Malloy of this town, a neigh- 
bor.    Burial was in the family lot' in 
Pine Grove cemetery. 
 m  m • 

Mrs. C.  L   Ellis 

Mrs Ellen F (Holdbrook) Ellis, sev- 
enty-nine years of age, wife of Chessel- 
den L. Ellis, died at her home on South 
Main street, Wednesday night of last 

| week  after a  long  illness. 
Mrs. Ellis was born in Upton, a daugh- 

ter of Nahum and Mary A. (Porbush) 
I Holdbrook.    She  was  married   to   Mr. 
! Ellis fifty-two years ago, and lived for 
I many   years  in   Brookfield.    Mr.   i'«d 
I Mrs.  Ellis moved  to West  Brookfield 
eighteen years ago.    Mr. Ellis was for- 
merly employed by the Olmstead Qua- 
boag Corset Co.    A daughter, Elsie L. 
Ellis, of Orlando, Florida, survives, be- 
sides her husband, and a brother, Henry 
C. Holdbroo'k of Medfield. 

The funeral was held from the home 
on Friday and was private. The body, 
in charge of Undertaker Herbert E. 
Johnson of Warren, was taken to 
Springfield for cremation. 

George A. Hamilton 

George A. Hamilton, aged seventy- 
five, a resident of West Brookfield for 
many years, died on Monday, May 11, 
at the home of his cousin, Miss Anna 
Hunt, on Southbridge street, Warren, 
following a year's iUaess with heart 
disease. 

Mr. Hamilton was born in North 
Brookfield, a son of Adolphus and Mar- 
da (Rellett) Hamilton, on July 23. 1850. 
He married Ada Merritt, a cousin of the 
late Mrs. Addison Beals of West Brook- 
field, March 28. 1874, and lived for near- 
ly fifty years in this town, where he 
formerly owned a meat business, and 
was later engaged in cattle dealing. A 
daughter, Lottie, died in infancy. Mrs. 
Hamilton died about twenty years ago. 
Mr. Hamilton moved to Warren eight 
years ago. selling his property in West, 
Brookfield to Wesley C. Barker. He-is 
survived by a nephew, Everett Hamil-' 
ton of Perry. N. Y., son of his deceased 
brother, Edward, formerly of Castile, 
N. Y., and a cousin, Miss Anna Hunt 
of Warren, who was his housekeeper. 
The funeral was private and was in 
charge of Rev Walter 0. Terry, pastor 
of the Methodist church Burial was 
in the family lot in Pine Grove ceme- 
tery, West Brookfield. 

—' « » « 
Alonzo Gilbert 

Alonzo E. Gilbert, aged seventy-eight, 
a former well known resident of West 
Brookfield. died on May 6th at the 
home of his son, Eugene Gilbert, 23 
Biltmore street, Springfield, after an 
illness of six years, during which time 
he had been bed-ridden. 

Mr, Gilbert was born in West Brook- 
field, a son of. Nathaniel and Lucy 
(Rich) Gilbert. He was married to 
Miss Annie Handy, who died about fif- 
teen years ago. Mr. Gilbert for many- 
years conducted a coal and grain bus= 
iness in the old Boston and Albany 
depot. 

He was one of the town firemen of 
the old school, and was a member of 
the American company which manneVl 
the Hunneman hand tub, and later was 
actively indentified with the Silsby Co.. 
as one of the fire engineers. Mr. Gil- 
bert sold his grain and coal business 
to the CttyerjCo., and inthe fall of 1917 
moved with his son, Eugene Gilbert 
and family to Wilbraham. Mr Gilbert 
fell while in that place, breaking his 
hip and had been unable to walk since 
then The family moved from Wilbra- 
ham to Holyoke and two years ago 
settled in Springfield, where Eugene is 
superintendent of the electrical and 
heating arrangements of the Fo< thea- 
tre in that city,, Mr. Gilbert leaves his 

Special Town Meeting 

A special town meeting was held in 
the town hall Friday.evening of last 
week to consider seven articles of im- 
portance. A good representation of vo- 
ters was present. The meeting was call- 
ed to order by the town clerk, Charles 
O'M Edson, who read the warrant, and 
Carlton D Richardson was chosen mod- 
erator. A matter of prime importance 
considered the purchase and installa- 
tion of a heating and ventilating system 
for the town hall building Elmer D. 
Churchill, chairman of the committee 
of three appointed at the annual town 
meeting to obtain plans and estimates 
for the proposed heater, told of four 
types of heating apparatus for which 
plans had been submitted The other 
members of the committee for investiga- 
tion were John A Conway and D Wal- 
do Mason. 

Plan1 No 1 consisted of a steam heat- 
ing and ventilating system; Plan No. 
2. of a hot air heating and ventilating 
system, using four furnaces; Plan No. 3. 
of a hot air and ventilating system, 
using two heaters; and plan No. 4. call- 
ed for hot air but no ventilating system. 
After some discussion the article was 
passed over but was reconsidered by 
vote of the meeting and it was event- 
ually voted that the sum of $6000 be 
appropriated for the cost of heating 
system No. 2.. consisting of four hot 
air heaters, bevelled together, which 
had the advantage of being adaptable 
for varying seasons of the year. The 
same committee was appointed to have 
charge of the work. 

It was voted to pay the highway com- 
missioner $3 per day for the useof_his- 
automobile in addition to his/wage of 
15 a day The sum of $100 was appro- 
priated for the maintenance of traffic 
signals on Main street which will be 
connected with the electric power at 
the town hall building. It was voted 
to appropriate $88 for forest fire fight- 
ing equipment. One article called for 
the consideration of increasing the rent- 
al rate of the town hall building, but 
the vote of the meeting was that the 
rent should remain on the same scale 

!as at present. It was voted to rescind 
'the vote taken at the annual town 
! meeting to appropriate $1000 toward 
; repairs mi the Xew Braintree road be- 
cause the state and county are not 
reaily at this time to make the improve- 
ment. The article to increase the sal- 
aries of the selectmen, town clerk and 
town treasureivwas voted down. 

For dyspepsia, our national ailment, 
use Burdock Blood Bitters. Recom- 
mended for strengthening digestion, 
purifying the blood At all drug stores. 
$1.25 a bottle. 

A Type Frequently Met 
Then there Is the fellow who never 

puts off until  tomorrow the thing he 
should nol do today. 

» « * 

Modern Age* of Man 
Ai    thirty:    Ambition.    At    forty: 

Rich.      At fifty:      Sanatorium.—Sao 
Krant i*i-n I'hritnielp, 
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Euchde Pohrtbriand Prospect street. Constables began traffic duty on Sun- 
has entered City hospital for treatment,  day afternoon  at Main and Mechanic 

Miss Mabel Corbin, 18 Prospect street, streets. The traffic work will continue 
and her mother. Mrs. Alice Corbin, are through the summer months Traffic 
v.SIting with relatives in. Boston and through the town was heavy over the 
Springfield.   Miss Corbin is a'supervisor  week-end. 

MEMBER 

at the Worcester telephone exchange. 

iMrs.  Rose Landroche,  widow of the 
late Henry Landroche, and two sons, 

; Eugene and Roger of Magog, P. Q., who 
have  been  guests  of   Mrs.'   Josephine 
Landroche, Ash street, have gone to 

i New Bedford to visit other relatives. 
j Mrs. Landroche formerly lived on Pond 
street, Spencer. 

! Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell Baldwin of 
l Wire Village have received word that 
I the Rev. Will Hull, a former Spencer 
j man. now pastor of a Methodist church 

, | in Gilbod, N. Y., has just returned home 

They want good pastry. What we 
hear:—"I don't seek bargains in bak- 
ery goods." I want good, wholesome 
food, and I am always sure to get them 
nice and fresh every day at The Model 
Bakery, Main street. (adv.) 

TERMS—$2.00  per   year   in   advance:   , 
Six Months $1.00;  Three Months 60  ,rom tne Deaconness hospital in Brook- 
cents;  Single Copies, five  cents 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postoffice,   Spencer,   Mass. 

Subscriptions continued  until  notified 
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FRIDAY/MAY  15,  1925 

PERSONAL 

Miss Leah Collette, Temple street, is 
on a visit in Dorchester with Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur J. Duhamel. 

Nelson Gardner, Pope street, began 
work this week in the office of the Cut- 
ler Grain Co., West Brookfield. 

lyn, N. Y„ where he went for treatment 
He will'have to return there lateflor 
an operation. J^ 

The Rev. Newton 1 Swet4ey attend- 
on Tuesday night, in the Fkst Metho- 

' j dist church in Maiden, a fareweTKlunch- 
 ' e(m Kiven him by the Maiden MMisters' 

Association. The Rev. H. H^Crane, D. 
D„ was speaker of the evening. The 
Rev. Mr. Sweezey attended on Monday, 
a ministers' meeting in the Wesleyan 
building.   Boston. 

Mrs. George Goodnow of High street, 
noble grand of Harmony Rebekah 
lodge, is confined to her home as a re- 
sult of falling down a flight of stairs 
in the home of her daughter, Mrs. Elton Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Laliberte, Spring-   ~..w ^ ,.c, u.^., 

field, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leon   F. Prouty, Main street, last Thursday 
Languirand, Church street, on Sunday,   night.    A flight of stairs leads from a 

Aetna Oil Burners 
GIVE SATISFACTION 

OIL IS THE IDEAL HEATING FUEL 

NO ASHES—NO DUST—NO ODOR 

HAVE YOUR AETNA OIL BURNER 

INSTALLED NOW 

Agents also for the 

Mrs. Viola Gay and Mrs. Nora Shep- 
person have returned from the Pythian 
Sisters'  Aid  past chiefs' convention in 
Boston. 

t 

Charles Simpson and family have 
moved from Grant street into a tene- 
ment in the Hamelin.house on Pleasant 
street.   , . 

Mr. and Mrs- Arthur J. Baril, Olier 
L., Raymore, Henry ft.., Arthur P., Baril 

and Miss Emma Juaire passed Sunday 
in Lowell. 

Mrs.   Cora   Leclair   and   Miss   Rosie 

dark hallway and Mrs. Goodnow, in at- 
tempting to open a door into another 
room, made a mistake. She went down 
the whole flight and had a marvelous 
escape from more serious injuries. The 
physician called found no bones broken. 

Mrs. George Adams, Northwest dis- 
trict, is planning a trip to England the 
early part of June. She has not been 
been back to England since she came to 
the United States eighteen years ago. 
Before toming to Spencer she lived for 
a time in the West. Her mother, Mrs, 
Mary Kenward of Cosham, Hampshire 

GRAY STANDARD RANGE AT $100.00 

AND HERALD RANGES 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
HEATING AND PLUMBING 

20 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER 

Warren's Store News 
SUMMER DRESS GOODS 

Perhaps we can be of assistance to you when 

material for summer dresses. ^ou ^ect j 

ENGLISH PRINT     

ENGLISH PRINT, in better grade :  

ENGLISH BROADCLOTH  

PAMECO CLOTH, absolutely fast color 59Cand, 

PAMECO CLOTH, in latest stripes       +"    """"• 

RAYETTE CLOTH, especially desirable 'for suni"'"' 

LINEN FINISH MATERIAL, for sport dre^T 

NORMANDIE VOILES  ..'..   

RE^*Y TO WEAR DRESSES,' n*' expens^ bw n' J 
and good looking at low prices "    prac4 

SILK HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR,'th'e best *M 

thus vicinity. Have you seen our pure silk hL «' 
not to' ravel ?   P hose- flan* 

' B°^ f A,LL S°iTS' som^every boy'w'm fc^' 
good looking and good wearing, special price ' 

LINENS, for fancy work.   Linen Crashes, LinenTowels'S 
Napkins, everything in linens. ' H 

BASKETS, fancy baskets, various sizes and shapes 50c to$j 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK 

SPENC1 

Chapdelame,  who have  been  guests of  r^tl„.„   r? 

J. H. Morin and family, have returned   Jt "ef for ^    rh T """ '" *' 
to their home in Southbridge. i f^*   f?r "^   «"" * **'- °" * "^ 

■ to her daughter, Mrs. Adams and sons. 
Charles W. Powers, Summit street, 

is passing a few days with his son, 
-Wallace F. Powers, a teacher in Middle- 
town  college, Middletown,   Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Gay, Grove' 
street, entertained Mr. and Mrs. Fred I 
Demps y and Mrs. Clinton Gabree and j 
young son of Worcester,'.over the week- 
end. 

Miss Dorothy Davis, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. David Davis, Highlaifd 
street, has taken a position in the 
office of the Spencer telephone ex- 
change. * 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland  H   Dufault of 
Landsdbwne, Pa., and young son, Peter, 
have been guests of Hon. and Mrs. Jere 

'   R. Kane, High street, and of Mrs. Peter 
Dufault. 

Mr. nnd Mrs. Myron Bemis of High 
street, and Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Big- 
wood and daughter of Ash street, re- 
turned home Sunday after {pur days 
spent at Sagamore Beach, 0*1 the Cape. 

'Miss Adrienne Kasky, Salem street, 
received a cablegram on Thursday 
announcing the safe arrival in Bordeaux 

' of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Kas- 
ky, who are on a three months' tour 
of  Europe. 

I 
Eugene D. Marchessault of Woon- ' 

socket, R. I., former Spencer postmast- 
er, visited in town this week. He had 
just returned from Collinsville, R. T., 
where he was called by the illness of his 
sister, Miss Rose Marchessault. 

Stanley, Percy, and Herbert, is to re- 

turn home and Mrs. Adams plans to 
accompany her for a visit of a few 
weeks. 

SPENCER   LOCALS 

A dance will be held on Saturday 
nigfit at Mechanics hall. Chestnut 
street, for the benefit of Adelard La- 
vallee, Elm street, who has been in ill 
health for some months past and is 

;now at a Rutland hospital. 

Our trousers are made to our special 
order by the best.trouser makers we 
know anything about, at F. Collette 
and Son's, clothiers, Main street,  (adv.) 

Harmony Rebekah lodge had a pub- 
lie supper Tuesday night. The com- 
mittee in charge included: Mrs\Edwip 
Sargent, Mrs. Stanley Bemis, Mrs^Spma 
Seavey, Mrs. Gladys Prouty, Wad'Mrs. 
Eva Bemis. After the regular session 
of the lodge there was musical and liter- 
ary entertainment for the good of the 
order, in charge'of Mrs. Helen Cutler, 
Mrs. George Bemis, Mrs. Mariorf Liver- 
more, .Mrs. Mary Hood, and Mrs. Fred 
Dufton, 

Our mocha coffee cakes do not last 
long in our show cases, "there must be 
reason for this." "Call for them and 
you will know at The Model Bakery, 
Main" street. (adv.) 

George Putnam, formerly of this 
town, a son of the late Austin Putnam, 
who has been  employed 

It's Easy— 
Jt's easy to roll off a log but even that requires 
a start. 

It's easy to save money if you would but start. 

Try it with a dollar 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST 4^%,LAST SIX YEARS 

n  the  Rice, 
Raymond Thibault. Church street, has   Barton  and   Fales pIant  in  Worcester 

accepted a position with the I.  Prouty is to take a position with  the Spence; 
Shoe Co. Inc. office force.   He is a mem- p,ant  of   the   Wickwire  Spencer  Stee, 

beY  of  this  year's  graduating  class  of Torporation in  Wire Village and  is  to 
Dav.d Prouty high school and  will de- take charge of the coW department   a 
liver  the  salutatory  address. 

Banns of marriage were published at 
the high mass in St. Mary's church Sun- 
day for Walter. J. Ethier, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Ethier, Parent street, 
and Miss Anna Zurumsky, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Zurumsky, Schpol 
street. 

George Graveline and family and Mrs. 
Louise Graveline, Prospect street, haw 
returned from Lowell where they, visited 
with Sister St. Anatolie (Miss Mary 
Graveline), who is a teacher of music 
in the Convent of the Assumption, in 
that city. 

Daniel J, Heffeman, son of Mr. and 
.Mrs. Daniel M. Heffernan, Grant street, 
who  has been  with  the  New   England."** 
Tel. and  Tel. Co., has accepted a  posi-     ^ ,   ?f'}'   ™"8 

tion  as  teacher and  athletic  coach  at    ' 
the high school, Derby, Conn. !!<• began 
his new duties this week. 

Atty. Arthur Monroe of Irving street 
is at home after having spent the last 
nine months in Memorial hospital in 
Worcester for treatment and operations, 
A( few 

tated above the knee.    He stood 
trip home  well and is improving. 

Mrs. James Martin. Sumner street, 
who sustained a broken left hip in a 
fall near her home a few days ago, 
was operated on at St. Vincent hospital. 
Wednesday. Her condition is reported 
as good. She is the mother of Mrs 
-Mary Martin Silk, of the national board 
of directors of the auxiliary of the A 
O. H 

j new department in this mill. It is un- 
derstood that Mr. Putnam, who has 
been living in Worcester, will move his 
family here. He will take up his duties 
in *the wire mill about June 1. 

Since May is here may we aid vou 
in selecting your new straw hat? Ymt 

; should be wearing one of the very latest 
and that's what you will find at F. 
Collette and Son's, clothiers and hatters, 
Main street. (advO 

The Rev, Newton S. Sweezey, pastor 
of the Methodist church, has invited 
the F. A. Stearns post, G. A. R., Gau- 
dettc-Kirk post, A. L., Veterans of the 
Spanish War. the Women's Relief corps 
and the Women's auxiliary of "the A. 
L.. to attend worship in the Methodist 

May 24. at 
Mr. Sweezey 

will preach the memorial sermon. It 
will be a union service of the Protes- 
tant churches of the town. 

Romeo H. R Demers of Chestnut 
street, Spencer, at whose place of bus- 
iness on Chestnut street Federal Agents 
James R. Horgan and John Northridge 

PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street .  Spencer, Mass. 

SUNDAY, MAY 17— 
"THE SILENT WATCHER" 

By Mary Roberts Rinehart, featuring 

GLENN HUNTER and BESSIE LOVE 
It'll Open Your Eyes 

COMEDY 

EVENING AT 8:15 ADMISSION 26c 

MONDAY, MAY 18— 

TOM MIX 
-IN— 

"THE DEADWOOD COACH" 
COMEDY SPORT REEL 

EVENING AT 8:16 f ADMISSION 30c 

TUES. and WED., MAY 19-20— 

"A WOMAN'S FAITH" 
. A screen version of  the famous novel, "Miracle'' 

By Clarence Huddington Kelland 

With a great cast, headed by 

ALMA RUBENS and PERCY MARMONT 
JeanJHersholt, Caesare Gravina and Zasu Pitts 

PATHE NEWS 

EVENING AT 8 :16 

EVENING AT 8:16 

EXTRA ON WEDNESDAY 

VAUDEVILLE 

COMEDY 

ADMISSION 20c 

ADMISSION 26c 

weeks  ago  one  leg   was  ampu-   t5etified thev fotlnd five and     h tf ^ 

ine of liquor on April 16, appeared for the 
second time before Commissioner Cran- 
dell on Saturday and his case was con 
tinned to allow the Federal men time 
tn produce additional witnesses. The 
defense for Demers disputed the street 
number on the John Dot search war- 
rant and denied that it had been chang- 
ed since the _, date of the raid as the 
federal agents allege. Atty J. Henry 
Meagher  was counsel  in  both  cases 

THURS. and FRL, MAY 21-22— 

"THE WINE OF YOUTH" 
With a brilliant cast, including «» 

ELEANOR BOARDMAN 
Creighton Hale,  Wm.  Collier, Jr.,  Ben  Lyon, Johnnie 

Walker, James Morrison and Pauline Garon 
PATHS NEWS 

EVENING AT 8:16 ADMISSION 20c I 

SATURDAY, MAY 23—. 
"CHANGING HUSBANDS" 

An adaptation of  "Roles," in the "Saturday Evening Post," featuring • 

LEATRICE JOY 
ANDY GUMP COMEDY AESOP'S FABLE 

MATINEE AT 2 :00 P. M —ADMISSION 10c and 20c 

EVENING AT 8:46 AND 8:80—ADMISSION 20c 

SEEDS!     SEED: 

SEEDS! 

Planting time is with us again and 

we are ready for it. Some of our 

Seeds have arrived, the rest are on the 

way.    The Early Seeds are here at 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

A MESSAGE TO HOUSEWM 
If you do your, cooking on a coal range during the warm days j 

Spring and the hot days of Summer, then you realize that your hom. 
hold work is drudgery. There isn't much pleasure in standing over I 
coal range all morning long with the kitchen temperature st 75 or r 
degrees: neither is it economical, since you are maintaining a coal i 
for five or six hours steady, whereas you actually only need a fire i 
hour or two on some days for the cooking of meals. 

Do you not think that you owe it to yourself and family to do wlui 
ever you can, within reason, to lighten, your Jiousehold work during I 

hot-days that will soon be here? 

A GAS RANGE 
Will Solve Your Cooking Problem—No Dirt, No Ashes, No Coil 

Carry, Clean Food, Clean Kitchen, and Economical, Since the 
Expense Absolutely Stops When the Burners are Shot Off 

GAS RANGES ARE NOT EXPENSIVE 

A small deposit is all that is necessary to place any range in y« 
kitchen, and, the balance at terms to suit you. If you wish to pay <"" 

we offer a discount of 10 per cent. 

LIBERAL ALLOWANCES 

made  for your old* cooking appliance,  whether they be gas, coal 
oil operated.      ■ 
NOW is the time to think of aVGAS RANGE—Ask our salesman 

call on you and quote prices, terms and allowances 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS 

VULCANIZING;    j    RETREADING 
•     STAR and  FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"// we can't fix 'em its time to Jhrow 'em «w*' 

Blemished Tires—AH Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWS-BURY ST. WORCESTER, «ASS 

Spring House Cleaning 
the time for Spring House Cleaning and 

to get that new Linoleum, new Rug 

or 

floffisthLd£e 

iThave'a large assortment of Armstrong's Rugs 
ii Ves and Armstrong s Linoleums in either in- 

"•j     orinted effects.    We also have a first class 
tan to lay these Linoleums for you; just give 
th? opportunity to let you see what good work 

do   Everyone who has had us lay a Lino- 
been more than pleased with the job and : can d 

im has 
we know 

he can 
3S that we can please you. 

n need of an Axminster, Kirmanshah or Tapes- 
Ruff come in and see us; we have a fine range of 

Sterns'and our prices are right. 

Durinff Spring House Cleaning everyone needs new 
We have them ready made in a variety of Shades. 

colors or if you wish a read good shade we carry a 
ie of Tint, Opaque and Holland goods by the 

yard out of which we can make you any size Shade 

you wish. 
We also have a full line of Kirsch Drapery Rods 

in either single, double or triple. These are guaran- 
teed not to tarnish and not to sag. 

Come in and see us for your Spring House Clean- 
ing needs. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street ^       Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

SPENCER LOCALS 

O. E. S. whist, bridge and dance in 
Odd Fellows' hall Wednesday, May 20, 
cards to start promptly at 8:15 p. m. 
Admission  35 cents. Adv. 

The small office which belonged to 
the late Dr. E. .R. Wheeler and was 
attached to the Wheeler residence, has 
been moved to lower West Main street 
and attached to the iMaples, the lunch- 
room below the Catholic cemetery. Lou- 
is Snay has been at work on it since 
it was moved to its new quarters. 

The Mystery Men were banqueted 
by the Scouts of Tecumseh tribe, I. O. 
R. M., on Tuesday night at the yes- 
try of the Methodist church as a re- 
sult of, a recent card tournament. 
After the banquet which was served 
by   the   Ladies'   Aid   society   of   the 

j'Methodist   church,   there   was   a  social 
1 and dance at Grand Army hall. 

Azor M. Tourtellotte of Grant street 
j has received word of the death in Marl- 
I boro in the hospital of his -grand-daugh- 
jter,    Mrs.    Blanche    E.    (Parmenter) 
; Thompson.   She was born here, daugh- 
ter of George and  Bertha  Parmenter, 
j and attended the Spencer schools. Rela- j . 

tives attended the funeral in Marlboro  Joseph Hadley, Jr., Ralph Warren, John 
on Saturday. j Leonard, and Arthur Graves. 

Clarence P. Leonard of South Spencer j    Memorial day wreaths at Laplante's, 
has sold his newly purchased house in  Mechanic street. (adv.) 
Spring street, known as the George | The freshtnan class of &e David 

Srmtfh cottage, to Seth Williams of Main , Prouty high xhool wi]l hM a soda] 

illiams  had  planned  to  in Assembly hall of the high school next 

Conseil Marie Antoinette will have a 
May party in Odd Fellows hall tonight 
(Friday). The Spencer Serenaders will 
play for dancing which will follow the 
whist. The hall will be decorated with 
crepe paper and May baskets. The com- 
mittee in charge includes Mrs. .Rose 
Dennis. Miss Pauline Sauve, Miss Elita 
Dennis, Mi'ss Mabel Beauchamp, Miss 
Beatrice Bouvier, Miss Lillian *Lucier, 
and Miss Exilda Bosse. 

Fine silk neckwear in beautiful stripes 
at F Collette and Son's, clothiers and 
furnishers. Main street. (adv.) 

"Mothers' Night" was observed Fri- 
day night in the Methodist Episcopal 
church by the comrades, a class of boys, 
under the direction of Oliver Massey, 
teacher. An entertainment consisting 
of recitations, short essays, poems and 
"Mother" songs, was given. The class 
song, "Blessed" Be the Tie that Binds," 
was sung. The church was decorafesd 
in white and pink and refreshments 
were served. The pastor, Rev. Newton 
S. Sweezey, and Oliver Massey spoke 
on "Mother." These boys are members 
ojf the class, which was founded by 
Mr. Masseyr Warren Cole, Herbert Ma- 
theson, John Blanchard, Gordon Reed, 

The Cost of Painting 
consists principally of the labor and not of the materials used. 

The value of paint should not be measured by its price per 

jallon, but by the length of time it wears and its permanency of 

color. 

For that reason use 

THE BEST PAINT Sold by 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic Street    . 

; move from the Checkering house in 
;Main street, to the Hayes house in 
I Greenville street. He will move into 
j his new home right away. The papers 
i will  soon be passed. 

Right now is your chance to get your 
I pick of the best things in Spring suits 
at F. Collette and Son's, clothiers, Main 
street. (adv.) 

Dakota council, Pochahontas degree, 
! will hold a food sale this (friday) af- 
j ternoon at 2:30 o'clock in the vacant 
store in the Sugden block. Contribu- 
tions of food from the council members 
are desired to be left there by .two 
o'clock. The committee in charge is 
Mrs. Mabel Gallagher Bousquet, Mrs. 
Alfred Wedge, Mrs. Frank Pecor, Mrs. 
Rose Bercume, and Miss Alice McTigue 

Announcing Our New Location 
Kingsley Block, Main Street 

Come in and see our car display 

New and Second Hand Cars 

CHEVROLET—MAXWELL—CHRYSLER 

week, Thursday ngiht. Miss Ruth Bur- 
kill is president of the class. The com- 
mittee are: Entertainment, Rosalind 
McTigue, Nathan Quinn, Henry Flan- 
nery, Rachel Gaucher, Irene Albro, Haz- 
el Connor, and William Ruskowski; dec- 
orations. Evelyn Goulding, Louise Gen- 
rireau, Pauline Gadaire, Arthur Des- 
lauriers, Milton Sebring, and Roy Col- 
lette: refreshments, Barbara Albro, Leo- 
na Huard, Nellie Simonovitch, and 
Mildred Weber. Burkill's orchestra will 
play for dancing. 

Our boys' suits are made from strong 
and attractive fabrics, double strength 
where the most'strain comes. See them 
at F. Collette and Son's, clothiers, Main 
street. (adv.) 

Certain changes in fare rates on the 
Trousers worn out. Coat as good as Spencer and Worcester division of the 

new. Usual complaint. We are show- Worcester Consolidated Street Railway 
ing some choice spring trousers that will Co., will probably be made within a 
relieve the situation at F. Collette and short time, according to General^ Man- 
Son's, clothiers, Main street. (adv.) ager Henry C. Page of the company. 

A herd of twelve Ayrshire cattle has °n some parts of the line the fare now 

just arrived at the Village farm. Pleas- 
ant street, the property of Arthur H. 
Sagendorph,  who  is also  proprietor of  er  than  bef°re  service  was suspended 
Alta Crest farm.   The herd consists of in September. Several Worcester County 

towns  will  soon  be  petitioned-by 

L 

charged those who do not take advan- 
tage of the weekly ticket plan is high- 

A. A. GENDREAU 
Phone Spencer 11-2 

Where Modest Prices 
Prevail 

1 

Where Good Furniture 
is to be had 

six pure bred Ayrshires and six grade 
Ayrshires, and were bought in Ormes- 
ton, P. Q., by William Gibson, super- 
intendent of Village farm, who went 

, to Canada to buy them. 

Get your potted plants for Memorial 
day at Morin's Gift Shoppe, Mechanic 
street. (adv.) 

On next Wednesday there will be a 
ball game at O'Gara. park between the 
Freshman class of David Prouty high 
and the Maple street junior high. Each 
team has win. a game, so the next game 
will^be the rubber one. To the victor 
will go for a year the possession erf the 
silver cup donated by Charles' Prouty. 
The high school boys won the first 
game 3 to 2, but the junior high boys 
came back strong on Wednesday after- 
noon of this week,  winning 8 to 4 

Interwoven    stockings    ase    sold    in 
Spencer by F. J. Phaneuf and Son. 

(adv.) 

The Brotherhood of the Methodist 
church will hold a ladies' night May 22, 
in the church. At the supper at 6:45 
the new district superintendent, the 
Rev. John Ivey, D. D., and Mrs. Ivey 
will be guests of honor. After the sup- 
per there will, be an informal reception 

the 
Worcester Consolidated Street Railway 
Co., for permits to run bus lines, ac- 
cording to General Manager Henry C. 
Page. Mr. Page says that steps prior 
to the filing of the petitions are now 
being taken, but that he could not say 
which towns will first be petitioned/ 

Large moth proof cedar bags, ten 
cents each  at  Laplante's. - Adv. 

Our hoys' clothes this spring are 
prettier and better than ever. Clothes 
that please boys and parents equally 
well at F. Collette and Son's, clothiers, 
Main street. (adv.) 

At a meeting in the offices of the 
Allen-Squire Shoe Co, Tuesday night, 
these were named to look after the 
Spencer campaign . for Memorial hos- 
pital fund: Charles E. Allen, Edmund 
H. Squire, Henry L". ' Whitcbmb. De- 
Witt Tower, Valmore O. Cote, Edward 
H. Gaudette, Ambrose Stevens, George 
R. Wakefield. Percival S. -Andrews, 
Mellen Albro, Ernest Hoisington, Lewis 
W. Dunton, W. H. Vernon, Mrs. Geo. 
Webster, Mrs. Charles Andrews, Mrs. 
Marion C. Livermore, , Mrs. Archie Se- 
bring, Mrs. A. L. Blanchard, Miss 
Teresa Casey, Mrs. Ambrose Tower, 
Mrs.  Lucien   Hobbs,   Miss  Vera  Greg- 

to them to which all members of the par-,ory and char,es  Bedar{, 
ish and air residents of the community 
interested,  are   invited.    Dr.  Ivey  will 
give an address during the evening. He   eh ' 
will   later  conduct   the   first  quarterly 
conference. 

all   colors   @ 
Morin's Gift 

A- E. KINGSLEY CO. 
""white 

""^•ndElmSta. 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 

Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICEttTT0N 

English   broadcloth   in 
35c. 45c, and 69c per vd 

(adv.) 

Spencer Grange is growing as shown 
by the fact that fourteen applications 
were received ait -a meeting ilap*la>- 
night. These candidates will have the 
first and second .degrees conferred at 
the next meeting May 25, and the third 
and fourth degrees on June 6. On this 
account programs planned for those 
evenings will be given up and the neigh- 
bors' night with the North Brookfield 
Grange, scheduled for. June 8. will be 
changed to June 22. The "Bird Night" 
of Spencer Grange, which was to have 
bees held on Monday night was given 
up, as the representative of the State 
Grange, whom they tried to secure for 
tha't night, was unable to be present. 
Instead there was a musical and liter- 
ary program, with piano solos bv Mrs. 

fust rereiv-H   „.,„ „„*. D A    
Wa,ter Hurd and Miss Marion Graves. .lust received,  new  patterns in   Rad   -T,. „ ,.        ,,_    .        , _ 

~   „:u.   *— there were readings,   Cash and Carry," I 
and  "Bridget  Interviews  the   Fortune- j 
Teller," by Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon. 

Just arrived:  our  Lamson and Hub- 
bard straw hats   F. J. Rhaneuf and Son. 

(adv.) 

There was an entertainment Friday 
night in the vestry of the First Congre- 
gational, church, under the auspices of 
the Women's Mission club. Rev. Fred- 
erick L. Grant, pastor of the Congrega- 
tional church of Warren gave readings 
and there were selections by Ellis H. 
Reidy of Fisherville, baritone. There 
was a candy table. The committee in- 
cluded Mrs. Henry L, Whitcomb, Mrs. 
W. Harry Vernon. Mrs. Hiram B. Wil- 
ls?, Mrs. Edward U. Cowles, and Mrs. 
John Duane. Mrs. Bertha S. Hutchins 
is president of the club. 

FOR 

FIRST COMMUNION 
Misses'  White  Canvas,   Strap  Pumps,  White  Kid  Cut out, 

Rubber Heels, UJ^-2. 

$2.00, 

Misses' White Kid 1-Strap Pumps, nature last, size 12-2. 

$3.00 

Misses' White Silk Hose to match at 

$1.00 

Youth's Patent, Plain Toe Oxfords, size 12-2, at 

$4.00 

Youth's Black Calf Shoes at 

$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Shoes and' Rubber Footwear Repaired 

for dresses,1 

(adv. 
Morin's   Gift 

F- PROtTTY 

** En, 
tate a^ Insurance 

95 Ma 
Street 

SpENCER 

-s*»- 

Lost Bank Book 

ium   silk 
Shoppe. 

Ed. W. Prouty and .Mrs. Prouty of 
Worcester and Spertcer, who have spent 
the winter in Worcester, have returned 
to   their   summer   home,   "The   Jecher 

Pass Book No. 17365 on theN Spencer 
Savings Bank is reported lost "or mis- 
sing. Unless said book is returned to 
the bank within thirty days of the 
date hereof a new book wiU be issued 
in place thereof, » 

WALTER V. TROUTY, Treas. 

-^AffftiSi) 1925. 

Any skin ibping is a. temper tester. 
The more yfti scratch the worse it 
itches.   Doan's  Ointment  is for. piles, 

—,        j^.,„.   eczema—anv skin   itching.   60c  at  all 
Homestead, in lower Wire Village, and drug stores, 
are opening it for the season. They ex- 
pect a party of Boston people for the 
week-end and some from Worcester 
Over Memorial day (there will probably 
be a Urge number of guests. New water 
pipes'have been laid from the big house 
to the springs on the hill, which fur- 
nishes the running water all Over the 
house. 

WHIST-BRIDGE—DANCE 
Conducted by O. E. S. 

Odd  Felows'  Hall,   Spencer 
WEDNESDAY, MAT 20, 1925 

Cards to start promptly at 8:15 p. m. 

Admission 36 Cents 

'*' 

m 
o». o> 

The Newest Styles in 
Wrist and Strap Watches 
WE have recently received selections of the 

newest styles in women's wrist watches as 

well as men's watches and strap watches. These 

new designs are exceptionally beautiful and repre- 

sent the most advanced trend in watchmaking. 

They will render the high standard of dependable 

timekeeping service. Come in and see. 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 MAIN  STREET—SPENCER 

G.   A.   CARdlN 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Radios and Supplies 
Store and fixture rooms located at 

J48^ Chestnut Street 
. . SPENCER 

EVERYTHIHNG ELECTRICAL—PHONE CONN. 

Complete Beauty 
TREATMENT 

Is obtained by the regular use of 
the three Cara Nome Creams: 
"old Cream, Vanishing Cream 
and Skin Cream. 

Each of these Cara 
Nome Creams is for 
a different purpose, 
the Cold Cream for 
Cleansing, Vanishing 
Cream as a protec- 
tion from weather 
and as a base for 
powder and the Skin 
Cream for massage 

. and as a tissue build- 
er. 

Let us tell your how 
wonderfully they 
work. 

$1.00 
A jar 

GEO.    H.    BURKILL 

TO-NIGHT 
TOMORROW   ALRIGHT 

A Vegetable Relief 
For Constipation 

Nature's Remedy (MJ Tab- 
lets) a vegetable laxative 
with a pleasant, near-to- 
nature action. Relieves 
and prevents biKoinnmn, 
constipation and sic A 
headache*. Tones and 
strengthens the digestion 
and assimilation. 
% • 25c ^a^ Ufd far 

Thm 3oN£kg& 

SPENCER 

rChips 

| off th# Old Block 
N* JUNIORS—Little Htm 

The same N) — In one-third 
doses,  candy-coated     For 
children and adults 
SOLO  BV TOUR  DRUGGIST 

GEORGE H.  BURKILL 

FARMS A SPECIALTY. 

CLARENCE CONANT 
REAL ESTATE 

City and Country Property 

TeL 277-13 

BROOKFIELD,   MASS. 



CAST BROOKFIELD 

Wilton Green has moved his family 
to South Spencer. 

Charles Haven of Worcester called 
on friends Saturday. 

Mrs. Hazel Upham of Everett is vis- 
iting Mrs. Peter Bousquet. 

Evelyn Dorling spent Saturday with 
Mary Rose Wall, Brookfield. 

Miss Gladys Haynes spent Thursday 
with  Miss Lillian  Honsinger,  Spencer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Denis Hayes and daugh- 
ter, Maragret, spent Monday in Somer- 
ville. 

Mrs. Ella Haynes of Worcester is 
visiting her son, George Haynes and 
family. 

W. T. Washburn of Cleveland, Ohio, 
a former resident, visited in town over 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Edgar Spencer spent the week 
end with her sister, Mrs. Herbert Bur- 
roughs,  in  Warren. 

The Parent-Teacher association held 
i a business meeting Thursday evening 

in Community hall. 

Mrs' George Haynes and Master 
Ralph visited Mrs. Arthur Monroe and 
Mrs.  Mary Hood of Spencer Friday 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haynes and 
family of Hudson visited Mr. and Mrs. 
George Haynes Sunday. 

Mrs. Ruth Muir, Miss Addie Hubbard 
and George Vinton of Springfield, 
spent the week end with Mrs. Henry 
Neish. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holden and Mrs. 
Visa Varney left Monday for a visit 
with Mrs Henry Cole at Walnut Grove. 
Missouri. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Saxby and son, 
Edward, of Avon, Conn., visited their 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. P W. Sax- 
by,  Sunday. 

Mr and Mrs. Charles Sleeper, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Beebe and Mr. and Mrs. 
George Sleeper visited Frank P. 
Sleeper,  Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ford of Pros- 
pect   street   are   receiving   congratula- 

tions on the birth of an eight and one- 
helf pound boy, May 13. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Arvidson of 
31 Sterling street, Worcester, have pur- 
chased the summer cottage of Frank 
Sleeper on the west shore of Lake Lash- 
away. 

A reading contest for grades seven 
and eight of the Hodgkins and Podunk 
schools was held Wednesday afternoon 
at the Hodgkins school. The pupils 
drew numbers and read the selections 
bearing the number they drew. The 
winners of grade seven were Albert 
Gagne and Elizabeth Putnam; grade 
eight winners were Gertrude Gaudette 
and Norman Walsh. The pupils were 
judged on position, voice, pronuncia- 
tion and expression. The judges were 
Mrs. Elizabeth Drake, Miss Eileen Sul- 
livan of the high school faculty in 
North Brookfield, Mrs. Mary Putnam 
and Miss Mary Doyle. 

The annual election of officers and 
business meeting of the Ladies' 

Benevolent society was held with Mrs. 
Elsie Putney Wednesday night These 
officers were elected: president, Mrs. 
Lida Drake; vice president, Mrs. Erne 
Dorling, secretary, Miss Vera Odell; 

treasurer, Mrs. Jessie Blanchard; di- 
rectoresses, Mrs. Effie Dorling, Mrs. 
Caroline Rice, Mrs. Jessie Blnach- 
ard. Mrs. Leonard Woodard, Mrs. Belle 
Spencer, Mrs. Bessie Howe, Mrs. Mary 
Stratton, Mrs. Lida Drake. Proceeds 
from birthday calendars netted about 
$90.00. Plans for a strawberry festival 
are underway. The next meeting is to 
be held with Mrs. Caroline Rice May 
19th, from two to five o'clock. 

Mrs. Mildred Wilson teacher: Mary 
Ficcocello, Margaret Hayes, Kendrick 
Fletcher, Wilrose Gordro, Keriwerth 
West, Roland Gaudette and Norman 
Pion. 

* A household remedy in America for 
twenty-five years-^Dr Thomas' Eclec- 
tic Oil. For cuts, sprains, burns 
scalds, bruises. 30c and 60c. At all 
drug stores. 

Bible in English 
The first English version, of the 

Bible. bused on a translation from the 
original Greek and Hebrew In which 
.the Scriptures of the Old' and New 
Testaments were written, Is ascribed 
to William Tynduje (1490-1536). Wy- 
cllffe, before him, bad put the Bible 
into tingltsh. but translated from the 
Latin versions. Tyndale began to pub- 
lish ills New Testament in 1536. Then 
he turned to the Old Testament, and 
by the time of his death had gotten 
as fur as the Books of Chronicles. 

The End of the 
Road 

By   DUFORD   JENNE 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE NoTTl ft^5^> 
TTTrTl       > F»S1U ™* 

i(c). 1925. Werners Newspaper Union.) 

<i;\VAl(D  stared  at   the  figures on 
'the paper before him, and 

Seventh Day Adventists 
A few persons in New England, 

formerly of the First Day Adventlsts. 
began to observe, In 1844. the seventh 
day of the week as the Sabbath and 
to preach tile doctrines which now 
constitute the distinctive tenets of the 
Seventh Day Adventlsts. At a confer- 
ence held at Battle Creek, Mich., in 
1860 these were organized under the 
name "Seventh Day Adventlst De- 
nomination" and three years later ■ 
general  conference was organized. 

Hall's Catarrh 
JWiCfllClllC Treatment, both 
local and internal, and has been success- 
ful In the treatment of Catarrh for ova 
forty years.   Sold by all druggists. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohic 

Miss Mary Doyle, principal of Hodg- 
kins school announces the following 
perfect attendance honor roll for the 
past four weeks—grades 7 and 8: 
Evelyn Dorling, Marion Ford, Mar- 
garet Ficcocello, Doris Jones, Francis 
Courville, Neale Derrick, Edgar Du- 
fault, Albert Gagne, Harvey Labos- 
sieur, Henry Le Blanc, Norman Walsh 
and Austin Walsh; grades 5 and 6: 
Miss Mary Grady, teacher, Paul Der- 
rick, Harold Haynes, Rudolph Hebert, 
Edward Le Blanc. Leon Manning, An- 
drew Putney, William Woodard, Peter 
Los, Gordon Cavanaugh and Clair 
Prizio; grades 3 and 4, Miss Tivinan 
teacher: Stella Bonk, John Ficcocello, 
George Le Doux, Emile White, Chas. 
Wilson, Louis* Cavanaugh, Irene Du- 
fault, Agnes Fletcher, Doris Lavigne 
and   Leonie   Walsh;   grades   1   and  2, 

Old Banking Institution* 
The oldest bank in the world is the 

Bank of England, established in 1694. 
Banks were established on the conti- 
nent of Europe, particularly in Venice 
and Amsterdam, about two centuries 
before that, but hone of them now 
exist. The largest bank In the world 
Is Barclay's Bank, Ltd., London. 
England, with a total capital of » 
little over 24.000,000 pounds, equal to 
about $120,000,000. 

Fly in the Ointment 
The scientist's statement that-man 

of the future will be able to live ai 
long as they like carries with it sug- 
gestion that a long life Is not neces- 
sarily n merry one.—Boston Tran- 
script. 

•» » •  

Elephant's Tomb 
A minaret, 00 feet high, lias been 

prated over the tomb of a favorite 
elepVnnt by Akbar the Great at Futty- 
pore Sik.-', !n India" It Is studded with 
elephant  tusks. 

Now is the time 
to buy your 

dfojecC 
With prices and terms the lowest in 
history, there has never been a better 
time than now to buy a Ford car. 

Perhaps you do not realize how little 
actual cash it requires. You can get 
quick delivery with only a small par- 
tial payment. 

You will find that the Ford meets every 
motoring requirement. It will deliver 
you years of dependable and useful 
service at comfortably low, upkeep cost. 
Investigate the easy Ford plan to buy a car. 

TOURING 

*290 
Runabout - -      $260 
Coupe     - -       620 
Tudor Sedan - •        5*80 
Fordor Sedan -        660 

On open crrt demountable , 
ritna and eurter an $85 ext» 

All price*   f*   o.  b.   Detroit 

BALLOON 
Tire Equipment 
Full Size(29* 4.40) 

'25 
Now Optional on 
All Ford Cars at 
An Extra Cost of 

Ford  Motor Company, Dept. N-4, Detroit, Michigan 
Ple»»em«Ilmefulip»rticul»r«rea«rdin«!your«!My plnn for owning «n automobile 

Strc 

State ± 
«... 

SEE THE NEAREST AUTHORIZED 
FORD DEALER 

dark 
ness deeper than the dusk of the 
Mght-swepj elt.v ouislde settled upon 
him- the black darkness of despair. 

"That men ns gund-by to my busi- 
ness -good-by to my dreams of a 
taimie with Avery," he muttered, and 
trembled with the sheer shock of the 
truth. • 

Martin! The name stung! If he 
only knew what Martin would bid on 
that special contract—the only man in. 
a position to take the contract from 
him! 

Then—Avery ! She was Martin's 
speciul stenographer. She could get 
the ilgtires of Martin's bid; and he, 
Seward, could hid Just a point under— 
and he and his dreams would be 
safe—safe! 

Just to get those precious figures— 
that was all, a little thing, to do. Mar 
tin was unscrupulous; why not play 
his game against him! 

The perspiration broke sut on 
Sevvurd's forehead; the office air 
seemed close. Then he thought of 
Avery, blue-eyed, pretty, waiting five 
long years for him to get his business 
going—and now ! 

Seward Jumped to his feet and 
slammed his desk cover down. The 
end of the road, pitching down before 
him into a dark pit of despair, of lost 
hope, and nwlies of dreams. No! any- 
thing hut that!—anything but that!— 
his mind repeated. 

He hurried to Avery's boarding- 
house. 

She listened with widening eyes to 
his hot reasoning as he explained the 
situation. 

As lie finished, she came to him and 
spoke gently "Dear, you are half 
crazed. You don't want me to do that 
I know he does dishonest things in 
our way  of looking—" 

"Avery, It's that or nothing! if you 
won't help, why—I—I simply give up ! 
If you love me. you'll help me Just 
now!" he urged with cold grlmness 
moved by one Impelling desire. ■ 

He left her white-faced and trem- 
bling,  hut  she assented. 

Her good-night kiss was as warm 
antl lender as of old. but her small 
hand lingered long in his, and even 
through his stormy mind for an In 
stunt (lushed a feeling that it was the 
band-clasp, of farewell, hut the feelins: 
passed. 

He .slept that night the deep sleep 
of exhaustion that follows hours of 
anxiety—the peace of a crisis passed 
a  decision made right or wrong 

In the morning a messenger liioiiL'h 
her    note—and    the    precious   figures 
were his. 

Swiftly he made out his papers and 
mailed  them;   then  bark   to  his  office 
he  went—his  future and  his business 
secure, Vhe friivall  of the tough year 
at   end 

He took Avery's picture from th" 
little folder in his desk and looked 
long at the serene, gentle face thin 
meant sn much in him. He dreamt H 

hit  of tile day* to he \»ifh  her. 

"If I can only he worthy of her!" hf 
thought—and with the word "worthy" 
something broke within him The 
distorted vis-ion of his over-wrought 
mind cleared, cold winds seemed tfl 
blow '-upon him. chilling the fever with 
in him. and he saw no longer darkly 

He s'at dumb, stricken. "And I 
using her love for me, drove her Inti 
this! 1 must have been Insane— 
mad!" 

There was Just one thing to do. He 
grubbed his hut, paused at the dooi 
of the office and looked back. "The 
end of the road for me and my hopes 
but It Isn't going 10 end in dishonor!' 

Fifteen minutes later he was ush 
ered into Martin'* private office. The 
harsh face of the older man turned li 
him questlnnlngly. 

Quietly, frankly. Seward tfrid him 
the w'hole story, not sparlfflpHmsell 
In any way—how he had driven Averj 
Into her act; and he said In closing: 
"Of course. I shall not undertake the 
contract even  If I get It." 

Martin toyed with a pencil. "A 
shady move that seemed to win 
Young man, I show no mercy In this 
game—I got none In my youth." 

Seward's heart sank as he watched 
the Impassive face. If 'Martin did as 
he could do. It meant disgrace for 
Avery and himself—public shame foi 
Avery!.   His lips went dry. 

"However," Martin went on, "Miss 
Hudson came to me and told me whai 
you waivted. I gave her the figures.' 

Stunned as If by a blow, SewarA 
stared at him, then leaped to his feel 
with a strangled cry. Avery had told 
him! 

Martin rose himself. "I hate to lose 
her, but this waiting game Is ridicu- 
lous. Marry her—she will play the 
game with you, and you'll both find 11 
all worth while! And besides, It may 
Interest you thai I am. not going tii 
bid for that contract—so It Is yours! 
You have hung on gamely, and I ad 
mire true-blue, lad. I'll send her in." 

A few moments, and the dooi 
opened. Avery came In. her clear eyes 
finding his. the lovelight tender and 
glad within them. As he gathered her 
slight f'irm into his hungry arms, -li 
dawned upon him with sweet and com 
forting meaning that what seems llki 
the end of the road Is really the he 
ginning—that ;>ny road traveled with 
faith, hope cheer and with love a« 
comrade knows nil ending except In 
haopiness 
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Horizontal. 
1—Blench  Island in  Mediterranean 

••a 
T—Unity 
•—A rule or authoritative standard 

10—Encountered 
11—Fermented    liquor    made    from 

cow's  or camel's milk 
11—Ninth   day   before   the   Idea   In 

Roman calendar 
16—Girl's  name 
18—Characteristics 
10—Consternation 2)—Reptile 
26—One  who partakes of food 
26—Presses clothes 
28—Meets defeat 
to—In a tidy manner 
82-—-Loudly declaiming; 
26—Father   of  Oedipus   (myth.) 
17—Dressing for meat, fish #? pud- 

ding's 
18—Loafer 
40—-Noise made during- sleep 
42—Room for action 
44—Any object which by its shadow 

serves as an   indicator, as  on 
a   sundial   (pi) 

47—Rescued 42—Slippery mud 
60—Cog: wheels 
62—News notices 
(4—To  enlist   (var.  sp.) 
66—Makes   a   sudden,   violent,   spas- 

modic  and  audible  expiration 
cf  breath  through   the  nose 

K8—Watering place 
69—Massachusetts ' city    noted    for . 

witchcraft   activities 
td—NoBtrlls 
62—Jumbled  type 
68—First  part of a  candy used   for 

relieving coughs 
S4—Land   measures ** 
16—Word   having  same  meaning  as 

another given one; 

Vertical 
1—Pal 
3-Soak    or    expose    to '^ 

ttech.  or  dialectic)        mtn 

4—Writing fluid 
6—Division of a state 
•—Suit of mall 
•—Asiatic bird of the .tarllnr fv, 

12—Fishing with a net 
14—Gaze intently 
1*—Face of a clock 
17—Famous   settler   of  New Tort.1 

first  names   John  Jacob 
18—Scandinavian     word     used   h 

drinking toasts 
'1—High  natural   terrace or ubWl 

land  (pi.) ™* 
22—Amphitheaters 
24—Imposes as a necessary accoa-1 

paniment  or  reBult 
27—Slip 29—Bitten by an IMKI 
81—Christ manes SS—Imagei 1 
34—Essential oil of orange flower 
36—Contents of a sewer (pi.) 
39—Glossy, black bird, ImmorUllnll 

by Poe 
41—Gives forth 
48—Periods of time 45—Slni I 
46—sPertalnlng to Nones 
48—Let fall 
61—Common feeling and intereitlil 

the  Slavonic race 
63—Word  of unknown meaning oe-l 

curring   often   In   the PuUm] 
(biblical) 

66—Noughts 67—An abruln | 
61—Japanese copper coin 
62—Force open with a lever 
64—Indefinite article 

Solution   will   appear la  next lent, I 

Effect of Light 
Why sliver tarnishes In the light and 

not when kept In a drawer, Is that 
light has actinic, or chemical, proper- 
ties. Another illustration of actinic 
light Is to be found In ;i photographic 
plate or film. In darkness It does not 
change, but as soon as light reaches it. 
It becomes discolored. ^ 

Solution of Punls No, 7 
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Early Glider Experiments 
Octave Chanufe, an American civil 

engineer of French birth, instituted, as 
early as 1896, experiments with vari- 
ous kinds of gilders, and worked out 
methods of balancing by the automatic 
movement of the machine. 
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Silly Superstition 
There is no foundation for the b«- 

Ilef that phases of the moon have any 
effect on thenervous system or on the 
health of individuals 

Classes of Beet 
Honey bees live In swarms of lftl 

to  50,000  in   one  hive.    They 
three classes.    The queens lay « 
2.(«io eggs every day; the dronesi 
work,   while   the  Working hees CTtlJ 
the Imn-.v 

In  tf22   L of 

rauL-sose 
tie 

The tartra quality built in by the extra process of Gtnn-DipP^ 
the economy of these wonderful tires and the added «""'*? 
obtained from them during the past two years, has crea'*~J!*r 
a large demand that over 75 "fa of Firestone's mammoth prods* 
tion is now Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords.   "    ; 

This has greatly increased the total sales volume endthe hnp 
Firestone factories are now working on a 24-hour schedule w 
supply the demand. 

This large volume, produced under the most economicaltti« 
manufacturing methods, permits Firestone to sell these ext 
process Full-Size Balloons at no extra cost to car owners And! 
in the face of greatly advanced cost for crude rubber prou,■•>■ 
about by the operation of the British Rubber Restriction «* 

Crum-Dipping means Icn&rf 
mileage— grea*r economy 
no extra cost to you! 

Enjoy the safety, economy 
and comfort of BaUoonJSum 
Dipped Cords this summer-1* 
us equip your car noW_« _ 
cort^th liberal allowance fcr 
your old tires. 

IMOST MILES PER VOU^ 

. HAROLD P. ANDREWS, 94 MAIN ST. 
WALTER B. HURD, PROCTER'S COR 
SPENCER MOTOR CO., 88 MAIN ST. 

AMERICANS SHOULD PRODUCE THKIR OWI« RUBBER <-fl)gS*gji 

ST*** 

.in.  »«■  P*   £?. 

SP**     ,'u 8:08 l:M «=« 

**»*   ,NG WEST 
G01'       am. P-m P-"1- 

g:S6 S:60 6:88 
Jp* 9.ffl 4:25 6:66 

»*^*YS-11AIN  LINE 
[ ff f^ng west stops at So 
N^lfst but branch tram 

i branch, 

[TAMER & *ING 

mnosrtW Bio** 

(urn Pire Insurance' Property 

Damage Insurance 

AflWmobtle Utility Innwnce 

ate Street Sfeaev 

ORGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

I4DT ASSISTANT 

TELEPHONES: 
Qi5 Residence 301-4 

Among Spencer Churches 
The First Baptist Church 

Prank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m., Worship and sermon, 

topic, "A Possession Worth Looking 
Into." 

12:10 p. m,,   The Bible school. 
7:00 p. m., Evening worship with 

sermon, topic, "He Raised Another from 
Despair." 

7:30 p. m., Thursday prayer meet- 
ing. 

Church   of   Our   Father—Unlversalist 

[pjUcDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

IOffice:        10 Cherry Street 
I Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

There will be preaching services in 
this church th© last Sunday in May: 
The pulpit supply will be announced 
next week. 

The Massachusetts Universalist Con- 
vention will hold their annual meet- 
ings in the First UniversaHst church, 
Salem, Mass., May 19-21. Those who 
wish to remain over night should write 
Rev. L, C. Nichols, 28 Barr street, 
Salem. 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Ccwles, Minister 

Sunday, May' 17, 1925 
10:45 a. m., kindergarten church, in 

charge of Mrs. Herbert H. Green. 
10:45 a. m., service of worship, con- 

ductedby Rev. Frederick L. Grant, pas- 
tor    of    the!    Warren    Congregational 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF RIAL 
ESTATE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
By virtue  and in execution of the Probate Court ed to give public notice thereof, by pttb- 

Power of Sale contained in a certain NOTICE OF LIBEL FOR DIVORCE lishing this citation once in each week, 
mortgage given by Wallace M. Roberts Whereas Teresa H. Venable of North for    three   successive   weeks,    in    the 
to Charles E. Valentine,  dated March Brookfield,  in  the County of  Wofces- Brookfield's Union, a  newspaper pub- 
9,  1925,  and recorded  with  Worcester ter, libellant,  has filed  a libel  for di- Kshed in Spencer, the last publication 
District Deeds, Book 2365, Page 64, for vorce  in   said  Court,   praying   that  a to  be. one  day,  at  least,  before  said 
breach of the conditions of said mort- divorce from  the bond of matrimony Court, and by.mailing, postpaid, or de- 
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing between  herself  and   Robert Venable, Hvering a copy of this citation to all 
the same will be sold at Public Auction whose    last    known     residence     was known persons interested in the estate, 
at twelve o'clock noon on Saturday, the Boston, in the State of Massachusetts, seven' days at least before said Court, 
sixth day of June, A. D. 1925, on the and now of parts unknown, libellee, be      Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
premises,   being  all   and   singular   the decreed,   for   the   cause   of   desertion Judge of said Court, this eleventh day 
premises  conveyed  by  said  mortgage and praying for custody of minor child- of May in the year one thousand nine 
deed and therein described as follows: ren and for alimony hundred and twenty-five. 
"The land in  the  Podunk  District of Said   libellee   may   appear   at   said        HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
East    Brookfield,    Worcester    County, Probate   Court   at   Worcester,    within 3t28u 
Massachusetts, together with the build- six months from the sixteenth  day of 
ings thereon known as Tip Top Farm, June, A. D. 1925, and show cause why 
and being more particularly bounded the prayer of said libel should not be 
and described as follows: granted. 

"A certain tract or parcel of land with May 11, 1925. 
the  buildings  thereon  situated  in  the HARRY II. ATWOOD,  Register, 
southerly   part   of    Brookfield,"    (now 
East   Brookfield)    "bounded   and   de- Upon   said  !ibe,   it  is  ordered   that 

Another Brookfield Case 
Time-tested  by •  Brookfield  Resident 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE   COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Mary L. Hamlett, late of Warren, 
in said County, deceased: 

^„»v   mw™™,      ^uui.u^u   =..^   ~ upon   said   UDel,  it   is  ordered   that      Whereas   Harlow  ErlwarH   Inn«   aH 
scribed   as   follows:   Beginning   at   the the libe,lant ^ye notice       ft    ^beVe*.  ministrator   with   the  wi?l   annexed  of 
Northwest   corner   thereof   at   a   stake b    caus;n„ - roov nc tt,p fm.Por,;np. nn   ™mslr'"or   wicn. ™e  WIU   annexed  of 
and stones at land of Mary Gifford and ^e ^ ouW^ed in the B^kfleMs' ♦ !ff *" n S3ld d\cea|ed' haj Po- land of Mrs C H Whittaker- thence fi„'„ puDlisned m the Hrooknelds sented for allowance the first and fina 
lana oi Mrs. <_.. n. wnittaKer, wiem-c union, a newspaper published in Spen- arrmint of his nilmimstmiinn „r^,„ +t,« 
Easterly by a fence or wall by land of cer jn said r&untv once a week for atr°.unt f

01 ".'* administration upon the 
id Whittaker, thirteen (13) rods more three  successive  J^   the  last  pub. es»« ot said deceased: •» said SMtiu nmtuui, ni.ii.ccii iio, luuou.- tnree  successive  weeks,   the   last   pub- You  are   herebv  ritprl   to  annoar  =t 

or less to a stake and stones at land lication   to  be  fourteen  davs  at  least' „   rw,otf- <5     Ty.    i     u ,/pf ^, r.f Marv K   Tnntnfv  thenop Southerly u e""" ,S"   °e  'ourteen   aayS   al   leasi; a  probate Court  to  be   held  at  Wor- 
ot Mary £,. loomey, tnence oouineny before  the  sixteenth dav of June,  A. Poetpr   in  saiH  rmmtv   r,n  m.. c»,-™,t 
by land of said Toomey,  one and one- D   1925   and  b    mama^ forth

J
with by SaTof Tune A  D   1925  at nine   Sv 

half (1%)  rods more or less to a stake register^  lette/ to  the  libellee  at  his ?„ ^e fo"S<»n   to slSw citSe   if MV 

&^JffiJ^r&££ ^J^J^****-  a ^   °f  *e ^avrwry^he°st0eWs=ifotabe 
or less to a Town Road; thence across 
said Road, still by said Toomey's land, 
one hundred sixtyjfourJIW rods moje ^'M;y   in ^ ^ n'ineteeThundred copy7 thereof to: all personsTnte'rested 

foregoing notice. allowed 
or less to a Town Road;  thence across        Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, i     And   said   administrator   i 
t^^^Jj^L^^T^Vrl  J?* * .*« SSfc  this eleventh day   to^rve^his "dtotion^by  4^7a 

or less to a stake and stones at land anrj twenty-five 
now of late of John F. Smith; thence  3,33 
Southerly by said land now or formerly   ——^—^______ 
of said Smith, fifty (50)  rods more or j      Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 
less to a stake and stones; thence East-   
erly by land now or formerly of H. R.      Bv  vi tue  an'd in  execution  oi  &e  fasTp'uTucat.ioT to"bTone da^'Tt'leaTt 

in the estate fourteen days at least 
before said Court, or by publishing the 
same once in each week, for three suc- 
cessive weeks, in the Spencer Leader, 
a newspaper published in Spencer, the 

Just another report of sickness and 
suffering relieved by Doan's Pills. 
Another Brookfield case that tells of 
lasting benefit. What can be more con- 
vincing? Thousands recommend Doan's 
for backache, rheumatic pains, head- 
aches, dizziness and distressing urinary 
disorders. Doan's are a stimulant di- 
uretic to the kidneys. They have 
helped thousands and should help you. 
A Brookfield case: 

I    Harry F. Ford, proprietor news and 
I confectionery store, Central street, 
says: "I strained-my back lifting some 

ifew years ago. I had no control over 
] the kidney secretions and they were 
' highly colored and burned in passage. 
: My back was lame and sore and I had 
a pain between my shoulders. As a 

! matter of face  I felt badly all over. 
II also had a severe pain in the back of 
' my head. I kept working, but it was 
j a mighty hard task. Hearing about 
: Doan's Pills, I used two boxes and they 
', cured me    I have never been troubled 
since." 

Over four years later, Mr. Ford add- 
ed:  "I am not troubled now.   Doan's 

I cured me several years ago." 
Mr.   Ford   is  only  of  many   Brook- 

field    people    who    have    gratefully 
I endorsed   Doan's  Pills.   If  your  back 
I aches—if your kidneys bother you, 
don't simply  ask for a  kidney reme- 

I dy—ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, 
the same that Mr. Ford had—the 
remedy backed by home testimony. 
60 cents at all dealers. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
Back is Lame—Remember the Name." 

IS. D. H0BBS & CO. 
COAL - - WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 
Offits and Yards: 

la SfrNt Railroad Oroatag 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News  Room 

&BY H. JOHNSON 

AUCTI0NER 

Telephone 2U 

HOBTH  BROOKFIELD 

I HENRI MORIN 

mistered 
Embalmer 

SDEKTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY A8SISTAXT 

Telephone 2425 

C H, ALLEN & CO. 

UIQR moi 

LINK 

Office: 

BLOCK   " SPENCBR 

JUST ARRIVED 

*• in East  Brookfield   Every 
Monday 

K. 0a,ts' ^rass Seeds, Fertilizers 
•weep Manure. Also Land Lime. 
™» Lime and Hair, Lehigh Port- 
rtkmf nto Conk<V's. Grandin's and 
"tawe Starting and Chick Feeds, 

[ warn, Hay and Straw. 

[SPENCER GRAIN CO. ' 
U WALL ST.,  SPENCER 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL"- 
WOOD , 

ICE 
**: 

" . 18 Elm St. 
Yards: 

»'. CW Le*ntt'», Sate*   , 

^STATION 
STBBE's £7   Peat*r' "*   - 

and 

^%n\ZL*3^ ?%MM-ato££ POW;er °f Sale contained in a certain, before said Court, and by mailing; posV- now or late of W F. Fullam, thence mortgage given hy Dana L Brooks to paid a coov of this citation to all 
Southerly by said land now or late of The Federa] Lan/Bank of Springfield, LTown persons interested in^L estate 
the said Fullam to a stake and stones a corporation established under the Slen day^ at^ list^ore said Court 

r,^ noon., 3umor ..nurcn league ; ^LZ" Wes^y 2^^^^^™"^**^ ^J.W^T.^^ 

members will report, attendance to Mr, land to land of the heirs of Will^m ^s^^in"^ &£*<**££ ^nt^^L'trf^Zul. 
Cowles. iRice;   tJienceL.Northerly  by said  heirs  rlen   and rommonwealth of Massachu-  and nine hundred and  twenty-five. 

12:05 p.  m.,  church school-primary,:'0  WllllaI"  R'ce  land ,to a  fake. a ™ , setts,   in   Federal   Land   Bank   District HARRY  H. ATWOOD,  Register 
.... . ,    ! stones at land now or formerly of said . Mumhpr nn„   Hated DprpmSpr 91   1010   QfyTc c5,=,«; 

junior    intermediate,    young   people's,, Jeh     p.   g^;   th    ce   Westerly   by  ^7^0^    in    WorcSter' 'countv 
and  adult  departments. : said Rice s land, one hundred sixty-four Worcester District Registry of  Deeds 

6:00 p. m, Y. P. S. C. E. meeting, con-   (164)  rods more or less to said Town  in  Book 2199 on  Page  481,  of   which 
Road: thence Northerly by said road, ■ mortgage the undersigned is .the. .pres- 
forty-seven (47) rods more or less to ent haider] for breach, of the condi- 
said Toomey's land: thence across said  tions  of  sajd   mortgage,   and   for  the 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

ducted by Irene Albro.    Topic,  "How 
to Make the Most of the Summer." 

Monday, 7.30 p. m., annual meeting 
of the" Spencer C. E. Union, with the 
i' 

North 
the local group in a social, following the 
business   meeting. 

Tuesday, 6:30 p. m. Supper and meet- 
ing of the Men's League. 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

Whereas,  Harold Erwin  Henshaw of road; thence Southerly by the Westerly  DUI-nose   of   foreclosing   the   same   will   1   yne5eas.' 
line  of said  road,  forty-four   (44)   rods  l^l\i^public auction ai^wo o'clock  ^fd'bo'l "^ to  said  Court,   by   his   next   friend,   a 1    *™    r nffi™~     TI,.  OTa^=„   ,„H imore or less to a stake and stones at _  „   on tCe ninth dav of Tune   AD -sa ■'   Dy,flls ,next  tne! 

ection  of officers.    The  Warren  and heirg rf•  h(, sajd wmiam  Pg m. on the ninth "*/ fj™£*  £  petition   praying   ^hat  h,s   name 

Jorth Brookfield young people will Join   Rice.   thence  Westerly  by  said   Rice's  J^d 0n
aI* Vd   Sar   th!'  plfa    L^lfl^ iat.lHar°     W 

may 
^w V.LH.W&V.V*  v«  nioi, ui  uaiviu   vi illiam 

land  four   (4)   rods  more  or  less  to  a des'cribed'in^Td mortgage   said S  fjS**"'   ^  ^   ^^   ^^   ^ 
stake and stones;  thence Southerly by ses  being  in,  said   mortgage   described ,    "ft" Dersons  are  herebv  cited  to  an 
said   Rice's   land,   eighteen    (18)   rods substantiallv  as follows,  to wit:             ^ pear  a?T Probate ^rt    to  be heS 
more or less to a stake and stones at      »Tt,„   v,ui„,; ,I„„„^K„J  ,„„I  „,*„.„  P 
land now or formerly of the 

"The  following  described  real  estate > said Tohn    u 1"e,'?"°w'"g  oescnoea  real  estate a% Worcester, in said County of Wor- 

Wednesday, 3:00 p.m. Monthly meet | F. Smith;   thence Easterly by land of  ^   wJcts^in    ^C^Z": ^TA'D   1«»  T^e o'clock,, thl 
ing of the Foreign Missionary society, i said Rice, four (4) rods more or-less to  wealth  in said District Number One. f^enoon   to show  cause   if tv th™ 
with Mrs. Charles B. Torrey, Pleasant |™* ^™ ,&&*%%%£,' ^A _certrin Upn  with  the buildings [™.™Zny^t^TloiirL^tl 

.said road, twenty (20) rods more or less thereon situated in said Spencer, con- ™'^W 
street.     Mrs.   Marsh   will   conduct   the : to      stake and stones at land of Mary ^   . b m ^        •  , Srant,ed-  . 

study hour. F   Gifford;   thence   Weaterly   by   said ^Tdld    and    described    as    follow?! ,/"? %* ^^nol^^LTt 
Thursday,  7:30  p.  m.  Church  ni6ht!Gifford's land^thirt^-OOJ rocjs more or        .th„rU, K„ Us ««—^.i„ ^  *-,„.„ ed. .to. Pse ,PubJic 

meeting. 
Friday, 7:30 p. m. Choir rehearsal. 

e      ',r„ther?y b^ If8* formerly of Arnasa  pubIishing  this  citation  once  in  each 
.less   to   a   staice  ana    swne*^ ,",      T. Bemis and H. T. Faure; Easterly by   „,.„v    fnr   Hrp»   „«,..;,,,   fn^ot-c    in 
Mnrthfrlv hv oniH  fiifforH's land   fiftv   ^u. n:   o_..ii_-_i._ t... i__J. r :__ir.» week,   tor   tnree   successive ^eks,   in 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton S.  Sweezy, Minister 

[Northerly  by said  Gifford's land, fifty the River  Southerly by land formerly%v,    c tnree   successive .^eks.   in 
(<«)   rnd^   more   or   le«   to   the   corner t   itv    kr   >?-i        Y   i     ft    lormeny the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- ,UUi   rotts  more  or  less  to   tne  corner of Abbie M. Gilmore, land formerly of \\*\,eA  ;„ Snencer   the last  nnhlication 

: first   mentioned.    Containing   75   acres Solomon Hindlev  one Brooks and land .          spencer,  tne last  publication 
mnre nr less      Rein? the same Dremises ?olom°n n'nn'ey.. on^°ro°?:s- an(? lana to   be   one   day   at   least   before   said . more or less.     Being tne same premises formeriv   0f   Lewis   Hill;   Westerly   by rnnrt 

! conveyed to Golda L. Largent by deed said Hiil land and a town road leading w;t', 
of George E. Remsen et al,"dated"March from*HfIlBvlile"to Ludd'en's''Corne7'ng, T ™itnef Wj1'iam T  jP°rb?s' Eiqujre' ,28   1018   and   recorded   with   Worcester ™m .rll"b"ue  m  t-uaaen s  L.orner.        , Judge   of   said  Court,   this   fourth   day 

1^»,  1W18, ana recoraea witn   vvorcester "Being  the  same premises  conveyed   nc M„V   ;n  the  year of mir   lord  one 
,«.»                       •               t.          ,         ■ Registry   of   Deeds,   Book   2150.   Page to me by Robert F   Kittredee  bv deed   ?C May'.ln .tne Iear. ot. our.L0™ °ne 

1045 a. m, morning worship and ser-:447              1 j ^ j e1 T   1      c   f^in       J     y   J J   thousand   nine   hundred   and   twenty- 
,,_,   '               "             •,                   !**'-         ,                  .                 »,     j     u.t dated September 6,  1919, and recorded  flVP 

mon,       I he    Source    of    Everlasting      Second.   A certain tract of land with jn  the Worcester District Registry of       i 
Life."                                                               the  buildings   thereon   located, in   the Deeds, Book 2188, Page 273. 

12.10 p. m„ Sunday school.                  "f aAterIy Part of ,5ai.d j^^'    Rl?± "Subject to the rights of the public,  . 

6.00   p.   m„   Epworth   League   devr, ^^Xldf  to^sTurbrid^ over   "md j^Ls"  ^ '"""^ ^""^  *** \      Commonwealth ot Massachusetts 
tional service. | Hill" so called, and being bounded and      pive .hundred dollars will be requir-  " 

7.00 p. m„ evening song and sermon, -described as follows:    Beginning at the ^ to be paid in cash ,bv the purchaser  Worcester, ss. 
"Giving Christ a Chance"                       , Northwesterly corner at  land  now  or at the time and place of saie as earn-                   PROBATE   COURT 

formerly   of   John   F.    Smith;    thence ggj.   money     Other    terms   to   be   an-  To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 

HARRY..H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t27St. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m., church night for .Northeasterly   twenty-seven    (27)   feet ^ounced'"^!  thV'sale.' 
prayer and devotions.                                    to a stake and stones at the westerly ■pHE   FEDERAL   LAND   BANK   OF 

Friday, 645 p. m., Brotherhood sup- line of said Town Road; thence Souther- SPRINGFIELD, 

per and ladies'  night.                               |& b>' *e.5s^'f „£ °L^T~T w B>1 EDWARD II. THOMSON, Pres 
informal recention   R°ad-. t^"^   (201   rods  more  or  less preSent   holder   of   said   mortgage rnaay, l.it> p. nL, mtormai reception   to  a  bound at  land  now  or  formerly   Ma     15   jgjg 

to   our   new   superintendent,   Rev.   Dr.  of said Smith; thence Southwesterly by   TQJJ.ISJ  MCN   HOLMES   Solicitor 
ing address by  Dr.  Ivey followed by  said  Smith's land,  nine  (9)  rods to a  310 Main street, 

bound:   thence  Northwesterly  by  land  Springfield.   Mass. 
of said Smith seventeen (17) rods more 
or less to the'first mentioned corner. ■ 

Third.    Also one other tract of land 
with   the  buildings   thereon  adjoining 
said first above tract of land and be- 
ing bounded and described as follows: 
Beginning at the Northwesterly corner 
thereof   at   a   bound   on   the   Easterly 

John  L.  Ivey and  Mrs.  Ivey.   Inspir- 
the quarterly conference.   All members 
and friends of the church' invited. 

— » » • 

Sweden Great Power 
During Middle A%e* 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

TOWN  OF  LEICESTER 
Notice  to Contractors 

tors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Ella M. Snow, late 
of Spencer in said County, deceased, 
intestate: 
Whereas,, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Ida S. Snow of Spencer, 
in Said County of Worcester, without 

3t28 giving a surety on her bond. 
—>— You are hereby cited to appear at 

a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-sixth day of May A. D. 
1925, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show  cause,  if any  you  have,  why- 

Sealed proposals for constructing Ex-  ttle same should not be granted. 
Cities    of    southern    Sweden    were   Hne of the said Tc)wn Road and at the tension on Bridge and with Approaches      And  the  petitioner  is herebv  direct- 

among   the  greatest   commercial   cen  j Southwesterly   comer   of    said    above on a section of highway about 270 feet  ed   to  give   public  notice   thereof,  by 
ters of the civilized world during the : named Smith's land;   thence  Easterly in length in the town of Leicester will  publishing  this  citation  once  in  each 
Middle   ages.     Stockholm   and   Lund   by said Smith's land, one hundred ten be received by the Board of Selectmen  week,   for   three   successive   weeks,   in 
ranked with  London  and Paris,  says   (110!  rods more or less to a bound at at   the   office   of   the   Department   of  the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
the   Family   Herald     They   absorbed   a corner of said Smith's land;   thence Public  Works,   Division   of   Highways,   Hshed in Spencer, the last publication 
thP   commerce   of   the   northern   seas I Southerly   by   said   Smith's   land   and Room 413, State House, Boston   Mass     to   be   one   day   at   least   before   said 
tne   commerce   or   tne   no""""   ^as   former]    of Alfred H d     fiftv.six (56) until  one p.  m. on  Tuesday,  May  19,  Court. 
and were the admiration of: thousands            ^ m         ^ ^^ and stones 1925    at  whjch   time   and   p]ace   they      ^           wilHam T; p   ^   E      . 
of travelers and merchants who passed , upon a rock at ,and formerly of M(ises will be publicly opened and read.         ' judge of said Court, this fifth dav of 
through them and trafficked with them. | Adams;   thence Southwesterly  bv land Bids must  be made  upon  blanks to  May in the year of our Lord one th'ous- 
Later Sweden  was the great military   formerly of said "Adams to a bound at be furnished by the  Department.             and nine hundred and twenty-five. 
power  of  northern   Europe.                   la corner of said Adams land, forty (40) A pamphlet containing the necessary        HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 

The   ambassadors   of   the   Swedish 'rods more or less; thence Westerly by information and blanks will be furnish-  3t27S 
kings were received  with the utmost"!land of   one   McDonald   one   hundred  ed  on  application,  upon  receipt  of  a    
,,.„.„   ,_   _„__„   „ralrt     tTpr   «nl    twenty (120)  rods more or less to said .deposit  of  S2.00,   said   amount   to   be        Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
deference   in   everj.court.     He^J»     Town-Road;   thence Nortllerly bv the  returned    if    the    person    taking    the  _ 
dlers   won   great   hattles   and   ended Easterly   Une   of   ^ia   road   i{ty   (50) pamphlet   makes   a   bid   for   the   work   Worcester, *s. 
mighty wars,    the England of Crom- ;rodg more or ]ess to the p]ace of be. on the form provided in said  pamph-                   PROBATE COURT 
well and Charles II was unimportant :gjnnjng. let, or returns the pamphlet at or be-   Xo the next of kin and all others inter- 
and  Isolated In comparison with  this j    Fourth.    Also one  other  tract  con- fore   the  time  of  the  opening  of  the  ested in the estate of Martin M. Revine, 
northern   kingdom,  which  could  pour jsisting principally of meadow land ly- bids.    Plans may be^seen at the office 'late 0f Hardwick in said County, de- 
forth armies of gigantic blond warriors Iing upon the Easterly shore of "Qua- of the .Department.                                     ceased: 
headed  by brave and astute generals,   boag Pond" in the Easterly part of said No  bids  will  be  received  unless  ac-      Whereas Elizabeth T  Revene the ad- 
Sworior,   i« tnrl'iv  M  nencefnl  kingdom  |"(East)"  Brookfield,  it  being formerly compamed by a certified check for the   ministratrix   of  the   estate   of  said  de- Sweden is to 1,,^   a peaceful kingdom I            Qf ^ ^.^ ^^ ^ bound surrl of j^   payab]e to the Town of ^^  ^ presentcd to said Court for 

liven   the   secession   ot   ^or«ay   was ; gd and described as follows:    Northerly Leicester.                                                       arlwance the first and final account of 
accomplished  without bloodshed.  Den- |by land of c   A   charron.  Easterly by The  right  is  reserved   to  reject  any   her administration on said estate, and 
mark once domineered and tyrannized j]and  now   or  formerly    of   Columbus and all proposals, or to accept the pro-  application has been made for a distri- 
over both kingdoms. 

VALMORE O. COTE 
ATTORNEY   and   COUNSELOR   AT 

LAW 

At Spencer Office 

Snay Block, Mechanic Street 
Office   Hours   Every   Day  9   a.   m.   to 

8 p. m. 
AND EVENINGS 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 
Building   Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPENCER 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular Peopl* 

Inaide Decorating in All its  Branch*. 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TsL 118-13-13 May St. 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 
36 Cherry Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Phone 92-3 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Musis 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building,   Room   5 Spencei 
Representative fo- 

Uarcellus  Roper Co.,  Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player Pianos and  Pianos 

of all makes 
Violins,  Saxophones  —  Everything  in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel.,  Worcester  Park 
Park 1475 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  AND  mURAJTCB 

OF  ALL  KINDS 

Phone 132-2 

13 Temple St. spencer 

Keen Shot  Kills  Tiger 
With his long tall erect over his 

hack and his head held high, came 
the monarch of ttie forest straight for 
Os. His strength, grace and speed arc 
Impossible to describe. As he rounded 
a turn about 90 yards away I let him 
have It with my right barrel.' The bul- 
let went true to its mark. When It 
hit Mm, full In the right eye, he was 
In the act of making a spring. The 
leap, for a good 20 feet beyond, came, 
but when he touched the earth he was 
stone dead. The bullet had entered 
his brain, and not a mark was visible, 
on Ms beautiful coat, nor was there 
the least twitching of his muscles after 
the fatal shot. 

rte one there had ever seen or heard 
of W tiger being shot without having a 
mark of any kind made on bis skin.— 
Brig. Gen. William MitcheU in Na- 
tional Geographic  Magazine. 

Rice;  Southerly and Westerly by the  posal deemed, best for the Town 
said   Quaboag   Pond.    Co* tain ing  2% FRANCIS  P.   ROGERS, 
acres more or less. P. LINCOLN POWERS. 

The second, third and fourth parcels I       ,GI
f

:4RiLE£. J' K}^E- 
being the  same  premises conveyed  to  n    Board of Selectmen of Leicester. 
Golda L. Largent by deed of George E:   Boston, Mass.. May 9. 192o 
Remsen  et al, dated  March  28.  1918, 
and    recorded    with    said    Worcester 
Deeds, Book 2150, Page 447. 

All   of   the   above   described   parcels 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

b'ution of the balance in her hands j 
among the widow and'next of kin .oft 
said deceased: 

You arc hereby cited to appear at i 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 

lt28 jer ;n tajd County of Worcester, on the i 
twcntv-sixth dav' of May, A D 1925. j 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show j 
cause, if any you have, why said ac-j 
count should not be allowed and dis-'j 
tribution made according to said ap j 
plication. 

And   said   petitioner   is   ordered    to | 
this  citation  hy   publishing   the 

of land  are conveyed sub]ect  to and To the hejrs at law   next of kin  and 

together with all the nBhts, easements a],   Qther  ^^^  interested   in   the 
and   appurtenances   thereto   belonging estate ^ Sarjah  E   Baggott, late of 

?rT/T ?1d natUre.4 iiremTfH Brookfield, in said County, deceased. ~m<I 0~~ in'7a'ch" week.rfor three sue- 
to be sold subject to any and all unpaid whereaSi a certain instrurnent pur- Ce^fve weeks in the Spencer Leader, 
taxes, tax sales, restnettons or assess- ^^ tQ be ^ ^ ^ and testa. V^£g£- 'bl^0 i^ Spencer, the 
ments, it any. __ ment of said deceased has been pre- ]ast puMjCation to be one day at least 

One thousand dollars will be required sented to said Court, for probate, by before said Court, and by mailing post- 
to be paid in cash by the purchaser Charles Howard Baggott, who prays pa;d a ^py 0f tn;s citation to all 
at the time and place of sale, balance that letters testamentary may be issued knoVl.n persons interested in the estate 
within ten days from day of sale, at to him, the executor, therein, named, seven davs at least before said Court. 
twelve o'clock noon at the office of without giving * surety on his official ' Witness;" William T Forbes Esquire 
Clarence W. Rowley, 100 Boylston St., bond: jndge of' said Court, this first dav 
Boston, Massachusetts. • You are hereby cited to appear at Qf ijfav jn tne vear 0f ollr Lord one 

OHARLES   E.   VALENTINE, a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- thousand   nine   hundred   and   twenty- 
Mortgagee, ter,  in said County  of Worcester, on 'five 

Present holder of said mortgage. the second day of June A, D. 1925, at       HARRY H  ATWOOD, Register 
(3tU20Ro) nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show,        (3t27) 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auction—t 

Office: 

Room  6,   Kane  Block Spencer 

Telephone 

DANIEL V.  CRIMJO* 

j    AUCTIONEER 
Mam St.    .Tel. 61-4      Spencer 

5 Arctic St., Worcester 

lAriSMCl'IO*    UUAKANTftKI 

I. LEVINSON 
In JUve Cattle and Poultry, 

In Dressed Rase 

47 Pleasant Strwt 
SPENCER 

Telephone M 

ESTABLISHED 4i/   yEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO 

Furieiiil Director 
Home for Funeral^ 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 

O 



SPSNCER  LOCALS 

I 

- 

Inf-d r   .       ^       The      TereSa H   VenaWe ot this town has  Ralph Young; /"Spooner  Well,"  Owen | Day, Ethelyn White  Vanda Yaskoldd~f^r~~r 

The   baseball   tea." of   the    David ! ZZn^  ^      '      "* a"  ^ * ^  * "j"" "" *  "«*■«• —«  S™th: "^e Over River Ta.es," Wal-1 Us!ie YoS B^e ^al^ot sJed fn ^ **• M. 
'thy   King,   Dorothy   Levigne,   Charles  visitors ra™« out f0Ur ^ 

Burnham, Joseph Catyh, Americo Faun- sco,^ ;„ tJ]e    ™ «>« extent  , 

"Cooley    Hill    Farm,' Prouty high school wiU line up Saturday      K^  „, ««, against    Robert    Venable    of   Boston  do   Hamilton 

;n O'Gara park against the Bardwick ,   T c     ,7"°'.   * StreCt'   *  ? ChafgeS deSerted her Nover"-  °"'en Smith' 
nigh school  team !j"£    °f * M"y>  * ro<:h'a!

f «*»*  bfr *>'j920 ™ey were married Decem-     There was a ,arge attendance at the 

?r .^^^^ptsriiy^ SB^jTBi-"1^^ M- ^ * — Ha»Frfd- 
*"_„■* Bfookfield ****" on Tuesday ; the road when stepping from an auto  two daughters, one bor 

gno, William Graves, Phillip Gustafson,  visitors'tiort'^^111 and ^1 °* 
Winnifred    Hall,    Harold    Kenneway,  The last erf score 

Robert Langlois, Ralph Pomeroy, Clar- the the seventh 
« the. 

% men in the employ of the state hig^tr^ck'lhe'w^TtrenirwVT the"oTnetTn'^T'"rT"  "r^l ^ atedwith strea™-"'^en and white;" ence   Sharon,   Mortimer   Wall,   Prank  Hamgln'rf  the ^ ^ 
way division. w. LwlT by A ^f*  "^Th°— ^. Short,  there we,e window boxes oftulips, and | *-I    Grades 4 and 5, *ught by Miss fromLon] t " h^^ i 

Phillm DnJnn ho« K^«     i   .J ~ '"■ the stage was arranged with an imita- : Mary O'Connor, Myrtle Gustafson, Mar- on~, m„„ ;       and tied tk 
gefo   the Zebal  tl MIU  ^7 \,°   C\ Bourne' chief *ame warde" <*      The America«  Legion auxiliary will  tion  picket fence of white across fl» **•  Hall,   Mildred   Mason,    Florence sTd™,,     \hlt ** Hunte ^j 
Ro«rv oh !Th i        , y =Massachusetts. eave an illustrated ad- a-ward a prize of 15 for the best essav  front, and trellis at the sides over which   Neweomb, Camille Ethier,. Roslvn Fair-  ;„   ttT^L 
a str„L T^Tr,   ♦«! ,s.PIan"fd  to put, dress on Monday night at Pythian hall on the purpose of the American Legion,  roses   were entwined.   The lighfe were banks,  Billy Fletcher,  Robert Sharon, *"*  , 
a strong team on the diamond th.s year., under the auspices of the Spencer Fish Pupils  from  grades  seven,  eight,  and  shaded with paper decorated with tu-  PWUip Walker,  Juliet Faungno, Doro-   HT^ 

Our A. F. C. Laces are of the best. ; and Game club.   The address was well the   high  school   are  competing.    The  lip designs.    The  following  girls  were   thY Gregson, Dorothea Ladue, Mildred  base       ' 
A good  line  to  choose  from    Morin's I attended.   It proved instructive for all contest will close tonight.   At a meeting arrayed   in  pierrot  and  pierrette  cos-iMenard, Evelyn  Robideaux, Ethel Ry.  fo    s *™ ™° out.   Wangh^"] 

Shoppe. (adv.) i who  attended. of the auxiliary Tuesday night it was tumes. black and white, and danced the I an, Ethel Steele, Sophie Yaskolski, Flor-   „„rV    TJ" *■ CatCheS  and  Sood 
''^Pforthev^'j The  Entre  Nous Girls' Sewing club |    O".  E. S.  whist, bridge and dance in   voted tQ c°mbihe with the other patri-  .May  Pole  dance, Misses Carolyn  and jence Steadman, Gladys Bennett, Mary reDres    t       "

eup fo! 

id  a  dance  on  Wednesday  n.Vht  at  Odd Fellows' hall Wertnpsrtav .Ma„ 9n   otic organizations to observe Memorial   Marv   Ellen   Ran-    Rvai,™   „«J   U-„.I i Derski.   Pauline   Derski    Robert   Aii«„     ..       en"ng East Bn had a dance on Wednesday night at [ Odd Fellows' hall Wednesday, May 20,  otic organizations to observe Memorial  Mary  Ellen   Barr,   Evelyn   and   Hazel I Oerski,  Pauline   Derski,  Robert  All 
the 

ookfield ns&fwiTBa s to start promptly at 8:15 p. m. jday    The following committee was ap-  FawlSy of New Braintree Yvette Bous-1 Winifred Levasseur, Alger Powell, Law-  Brookfi 1H      r^ 
lission  35 cents. Adv.  Pointed:   Mrs.   Raymond  Gascon,  Mrs.  quet. Margaret Hayes, Barbara Howe |rence   Rice'   Arthur    Ritchie,    Donald  field l^F n       gh,i 

-U dance in the town hall on Sat-  j°hn MoCoy' Miss Mary Warren, Miss  Helen, Laura and Ida Turgeon of East | Youn&  Richard  King,  Walter Austin.   Haggenv   f F     ^West Bro*fcl 
Shore lots for sale at Stiles reservoir.! urday night.  Miss  Florence  Haggerty,   Kather,ne Short' and Ui^ Mary Crow- | Brookfield, Lois Farrell of Wesi Brook- (Grades 6 and   7  .taught- by  Principal  of North g   aast Brookfield 3b, ] 

Edward  Desplaines,  13 Temple street, 'Lincoln   street,   a   student    at    David  ,ey" lfield-  Elizabeth  Putnam    of    Podunk, j James  J   Sullivan,   Madeline  Amsden,  ette ]f    n Lp      „' Vand«H rf, 
Snenr-er (tWKi ! Pm,,h,   i,:™u   —i 1     ' J   J_   ,    ., The fUris' Fripn»li,r mm«i„ i,„u u..i_ ' Madeline Amsden, Vivian Boyce   Viola ' Lillian Gaudette, Raymond Mayo, Ella     t    w Bast Brookfijy aijJ 

Jolly  Tars,"   by ' Hazel j Pearson,   Reynolds   Pomeroy,   William  Hneuo^T   «r°0kfield   rf■' Broi 
Virginia Woodar'd of this  Yaskolski, Gerald Young, Noel Waldo,   wn„;  J'-,,     ^ p' E   Hwr 

meet Wednesday, May 20, at three 
oWock, at the home of Miss Mary S. 
Cruickshanks. High street. 

pect street 
the blaze under 

Odd   Fellows'  hall   that  was  well   at- [card 

tended.   Music  was  furnished  by  the j Admission  35 cents. Adv. ;pomtec1:   Mrs-  Raymond  Gascon,  Mrs.  nuet. Margaret Hayes, Barbara Howe, Irence   Rice.   Arthur    Ritchie,    Donald  j ™ ™ v"ougtll,n °f West 
Spencer Serenaders. At a dance in the town ha„ Qn gat   John McCoy, Miss Mary Warren, Miss  Helen, Laura and Ida Turgeon of East | Young,  Richard  King,  Walter Austin.  w.„„™.  '.; „     °!West Bix 

lots for sale at Stiles reservoir, i« 
Desplaines,  13 Temple street, j L 

Spencer. (tf25l \ Prouty   high  school,   was   judged   the)    The Girls' Friendly society held their'Jfa(1e,ine Amsde 

The Woman's Foreign Missionary so.!Prettiest Spencer, girl in   the hall and ' annual sale in the Guild rooms Tuesdav j dances,   "Two 
ciaty of the Congregational church will   the   my«"'cal  title   of   "ikiss   Spencer"  nignt    Mre- John Dowling was general \ Hamilton and Virginia Woodard of this I ««««»?. *«™a   "oung, i\oei  Waldo,  Howe  o{        .-"- •? * nannit 

was conferred upon her.      - chairman and the following ladies were ;tmvn-    There  were  also    two    special   George,Oldenquist,  Winifred Burnham,  ^b   Cl """ookfield lb, g. 

Pies!   Piesi   Apple   ADricot   I™„„    in  char8e of the  taWes:   Fancy work,lFawley and Sara Turgeon;   and  "Thel0Serio Faungno, Erford Gage, Frances  „'      ""7 f. M^ »•  W 

Pineapple, Mince   Prune. Raisin   Peach'   ""'   Wa,do   Parke^   Mrs-   Eva   Perry-I ""tterfly Chase"  by Lois Farrell.    All j Hall   Veronica Langlois, Alvin Magow-  The   umpifeT wer^l" ^ ^ 
An  alarm  for a  fire   on  Tuesday  at! R-Pberry and  many other kinds  too   f™''^ Miss Eva Tucker. Miss Florence .those participating are members of the|an,   Chafes   Maker    Faith   Sincerbeau,   the  ^ «'  A^ 

12 10 n   m   „a. f~        u- "' numerous   to   mention      B.UH    fP„K   Dowling. and Miss Margaret Mavnard- : dancing class of Miss Sue D. Converse.   George  Wright,   and   Louise  Menard.      _ nenry Ola 
ihe^eVNaXta^rV^^'"^^^^^ ^ M,s. Charles Burchard, MiJdara , ^  entertainment was  in   reality  fe      State Office John Landers of Brook-   ^ by innings: 

0 0 4 00 0 100 
""20300 

•      n  IT"   le,$SeS- "0rmandy voiles  nJrh";   fi       J~       ^J"^       S  and Miss Catherine  Banks.    Following  o'clock     with     music  by   the  Cohasse I'Miss Evelyn  L.  Murdock,    93    Vinney     r
Walter May ^ been chosenc, 

in 41 shades at Monn's Gift Shoppe.       £«*£ ^ J?""s   1  T   ^ ^ ^ P'ay "Th-e Scar,et B— " ''mmtTy ^ °! Abridge.   Lindorff' ^reet, Boston is said to have tried to  of *e Br-kfi«>d Town Base^l 
- (advJ |   'r    ! barnTi L T    A   i    /S."'! WaS ^ in the e^n^ium.   The oast' Bassett was A°°r director and the com-1 Pa*s a car and to have cut in front of _ The town baseba" team wi'H A 

Leo W. Pecor. Sampson street, has , ' n oarn is locatea on tne land. Ihe which was ^^4 hv Mrs Clarence mittee announced by the Y P R V 'an Essex coach driven by Charles Con- hpencer nme"ln Spencer, Sunday 

been approved Spencer fish and game " rc J°'nS Mr ,, a*eys 'arf Pe Howland, was as follows: Miss Matilda as having charge of the affair was Wil- lnors. 131 West Main Street, Ware, fore- >'S, the on,y out-oftown Sunday 
warden by state officials, according to  ^    R   r** office, Mather,   Margaret   Pierce;   Miss   Hope  ljam s   Croft, Curtis Cottle, Henry L ' inS him out in  the road.    All the in-!°f    the    season    contemplated. 
word received this week by Moise Urn- ' 'g 'Mather, Lillian Whitman; Mrs  Gordon  'Mellen,   Frank   Mellen,   Robert   Wood-  iured were in  the Connors's car.    Mrs |slstant Manager James Hart states 
oureux, Jr., chairman of the selectmen.      Bread  'hat ls nutritious and health !.Ellen   Howland;   her  niece,   Geraldine  ard'   Misses  Sue   D.  Converse,   Loana iConnors received  bruises    about    the    e ^als wiU clash with some 

Special   for   Saturday    Devil's   food   ''U1,din^ brfadthat |s made with "Bay ! Jean;  Alice, Alice  Fullam;  Mary, Syl- 'Nichols and Marjorie Wright.   Members ihead and face, her daughter, Miss Irene 

cakes with ornamented" tops.   Very de- ' Iv^     Wld—h   ^"r   ^^  ^^ °* ii^" Raymore X     of the soPhomore class of the  Brook- i Connors was injured about  the head, 
licious, for sale at The Model Bakery       * t ^     *     0*  ,Collette's    Go,den      Edward L.  Barnes, aged  thirtynine   field high seh°o1 served refreshments-™   hands and legs and were given medical 
Main street. (adv.) '» "*,J ^ M

F?r, Salea% •V,°,ur grocer's , died Saturday night at Rutland follow^   Banquet haI1- attention   by   Dr.   Clifford   Huyck   of 

If the appearance of Col.ette's Gold- ^L^'" '"^ ! ^ a  sh^ *"*•    He  was  born  in      A meeting of the .oca, committee for  West ?^"eH and Miss Mary Dun- 

en crust bread  pleases  the  eye,  it is 

.Tislurt tobe'btught LTn^Vfvt' mT f ^Z °" f" '"T^™ ^ \ He '» SUrvived bvhis ^^~mr *™   McLaurin,   local   chairman,   pre'-   ^ ^ ^  J°h" DaU°n °f Wamn j 

Buy a loaf at yourgroceXand at the I    "M    7,    '' '^Tr J^ *"* Au"'childre^ Ge°^, Florence. Francis/and ***■    The campaign and  reasons  for  ,. AW 500 fans watoh^d *e game on Onty  Bread and 

Modef Bakery   Ma n  street tady t T  M    \ n     ^'^  ^^ ^   Mar'°n   BarneS;   two  brothers.  C**^ '* ^ eXplained by the chair™an  of  ( T™"1* diamond Su"day ^moon .   J 
Bakery,  Main  street. (adv.) , ker, Mrs. Josie Doane, TVlrs. Grace Cole,   and   William   Barnes-   and   one   sister (he district. Ira'E Irish of North Brook    wh,Cn proved one of the   most exciting        J   .e^H  f*  only bread and , 

There  are   now  many  cases  of  Ger- Mrs E™'1>' Eller>'. Mrs. Gladys Prouty,   Mrs.  Mary Sullivan.    The  funeral  was ne,ri' and Dr. Mary H. Sherman     The 'See" here in years-   The score had ^en   ? • - 
man   measles   among   school   children Mrs' WHliam Fritze^and Mrs. Eliza Le-j held from his late home in North Com- committee were assigned sections to can-  tied **'" and in the fenth inning with 

:  town.    AH   the  cases  are  mild tendre. < mon  street,  Monday  morning  at 8:15, vaK for funds and ordered to report a,t . EaSt Brook,field's combination team re- 

snappiest   nines   in   this  section j 
Manager William Clancy feels the j 
will continue  their present | 
ing. 

(adv.) 
i North   Brookfield,  the son of Lorenzo  the Memorial  hospital drive was  held  Can   of  Main   streetl   Warren   suffered | W        •     1 \t j „ 

lhe following members of the Relief | and  the late  Mary   (O'Brien)   Barnes.  in  "anquet  hall,  Monday night.'   Wil-  'derations about the face and was at j lViaiTieU   WOmail Lati 

ones  and  the  youngsters are able  to      The annual memorial service for 'de- : followed  by a  requiem   high   mass at  a meeting in the Banquet hall at eight  tired' Howe crossed the plate on a hit 
J  •  ceased Odd Fellows and Rebakahs will  St. Joseph's church at nine o'clock. Rev.   o'clock Thursday night.    Mrs. Florence   by HanniSan bringing in the one neces- 

Since  taking Adlerika I can eat j 
thing  without  causing gas."  (sJ 
Mrs.   J.   iB.   Manning.  ONE spo 
Adlerika removes GAS and often b 
astonishing relief to the stomach I 
that-full,   bloated   feeling.   E* 

CLASSIFIED ADVS 

Ten cents per line,  first inaer 
tion; five cents per line (or 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
is made far resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
ft********* 

tie  held   ne^t   month,   but   the   details  John Engstrom officiated.    The bearers   Pht'tteplace" is   secretary   of   the   com-   Sary  p0mt to make  a six  t0 live vie- !for obstinate constipation, often 
of the observance are not yet made. A ' were Jeremiah  Kelley,  William  MoCar-   niittee   and   the   other   members   are:   t0ry   for   Brookfield      Pitcher   Faugno |ing   surprising  amounts of old 

committee from both Harmony Rebek-. thy, James Donovan, and Wm. Burke: William McLaurin, chairman, Mrs. Mi- "?ade the first score of the ^ame in the 

ah and Good Will lodges will decorate Burial was in St. Joseph's cemetery in chael Ke"y. Joseph J. Durkin. Henry laSt °f the third innin8 on a hit by 
graves and there will be a service in charge of Undertaker John F Lyons M Donahue, Lindorff Bassett Rev ! Parker- Clancy and Waugh whacked 
their rooms. «•    A   vig6rous  campai(fn   is   ^^     CQn    Howard  A.   MacDonald,   Dr.   Mary   H.   °Ut a twohaS:ger a piece, made a base 

ducted this week to help Memorial hos-  Sherman.   Thomas   J.   McNamara,   Dr.   :*ea' anfl  the locals scored four points 
CALENDAR OF DATIS 

Near  Future 

SPENCER 

pital of Worcester raise $500,000, which   Lawrence  T.   Newhall,   Mrs.   Henry   F. 

»„.„„,  „,  -„„~~T   TT ^    U  is Peking to provide new buildings   Cr"sb-V.   Mrs.   Sadie   A.   Mulcahy,   Miss 
Forecast of Events to Happen in the to be used as a nurses, home J™^ Lena B- *"$**. Miss Frances H. De- 

school and a dispensary, Under the di- 'aney' Mlss Elizaoeth Gadaire, Judge 
rertion of Ira E. Irish^ local chairman ''"ld .MrS' Arthur F- Butterworth, Rev. 
for all the Brookfields have been select- Patr,ck F Poyle, John Boulette, Geo. 

ed, including Mrs. Clarence J. Howland GiUis' ,Miss Ethel Johnson. Lee Bovce, 
for North Brookfield. Mrs. Howland's William H. A.( Hanson, Mrs. William 

committee includes the following: Mrs McLaurm' J°hn Bluemef, Miss Anna 
Charles J. Mayers. Miss Mary Lamor- T' Mulvey.,Miss Ruth Bedell, Mrs. Al- 

eaux, Mrs. Windsor Smith, Miss Laura bert D Hooker' Richard Waugh, Miss 
—tourneau, Mrs. Arthur Fullam Mrs Nora V' Hannigan, Mrs. George Davis, 

. ,ly of Boston v.s.ted Mrs. Bertha Bemis, Everetfc'Mathews. Mrs Ira Ellh Mrs MiSS Anna MrMulle"' M-. John G. Mc- 
H.   School  street,  over the  week-end. 

in thi s inning.    A spectacular catch by 

matter you never thought was in j 
system. 

Medicated air is the only treaa 
for catarrh. Breathe Hyomei and) 
tain immediate relief. At Gewji 
Burkill's.   Money back if it faShu 

George H. Burkill, Druggiit 

BE  A  BEAUTIFUL  WOMAN 
Motoring and -beach davs mean dur> bat- May 23.    School athletic meet, 

and   sunburn.     You   and   your  friends Fri„   Mav  29.    District  Nurse  dance 
need cleansing and protecting creams.  1   »  < 
Write  me  for finest  quality at lowest Hns—   „Dn«„„_»^ 
quantity   prices,  direct   from  manufac- "WKTH   BROOKFIELD. 
turer.      Address:    Box    3151,    Boston -                         — 
Mass-                                                       15t28 Mr. and Mrs. Willard Bemis and fam-  7' 

*                                         (adv.) 

WANTED—Two good painters. 
B.   Willey,    13   (May   street,   telephone R„w,   Mh             ,   ™.                         -'■»><■■ Griffith, Rev. J. F. McGiIlicuddv 
261-2                                                      it28 Mahoney of  Ch.copee  spent  Rev. W-aldn Parker  Mrs  P  J   Daniels 

FOR~SAl F    r*.        1 ,   p    ^ ~ « .day   >Vlth   hiS   m°ther'   MrS    Mary   M,ss   E«^beth   Lyons,   Mrs.   Mortimer tUR   SALE—l hevrolet   Roadster   in Mahoney, East  Brookfield  road                 IW-arrl   \fr0   M          r-           «■      ,, 
good   running   condition.     Tires   extra n ,.   '     ,                                   °               "ouard,  Mrs.  Meyer Grace.  Miss Mar- 
good.    New spare.    Price $65 00.    Geo. ^dbert Curtis and daughter of Whit-  Karet   Felix.   Mrs.   Fred   Stearns,   Mrs 
W   Terry,   129  Main  street,  Spencer. man   have been   spending  a  few   days   Water   Dubois.   Mrs.   Billings   Stevens. 

 1_ lt2T wittl Mr and Mrs. E. C. Hatch, Forrest  -Miss Ethel Chadbourne, Mrs. Fred Wal- 
FOR   SALE—Gas   stove.     Will   sell °treet-                                                             ker- Mrs. Herbert Cummings, Mrs. H". 

cheap.    35  Pleasant  street.               3t29 

TO     RENT—Garage, 
street.   Spencer. 

Namara, Mrs. David M. Hunter, James 
Hart, Albert H. Balcolm, Miss Ruth 
Mclver, Mr. and Mrs. Loring Coes, Miss' 
Mary A. Derrick. Charles Koppe'l Lu- 
cius Estey, Samuel Prentiss, N. Charles 
Howard, Mrs. Horace May, Andrew J; 
Leach, and  Mrs.  Richard  Finney. 

Members of the seventh grade of the 
Axmand Morin. Jr., U. S. Navy, pass-   bert Mason, Mrs. Francis Rooney, Mrs.   Blanchard school and the eighth grade 

39 Lincoln!ed   the   "eek-end  at  the .home   of  his 'Kent  Roeyl,  Miss  Mary "Crowley,  M n the high school building participated 
in   a  reading  contest ,in   the  grammar 

Mrs. Benjamin Feldman, Miss Julia Con-  school   room.   Tuesday   afternoon.     It 
lt29  parents.  Mr. and Mrs.  Armand   Morin. ' Dennis   Boyle,   Mrs.   Joseph   Bouffarrl 

FOR SALE-Fifteen barrels of clear  Mt'   Guy°tte   Street' 
hen   manure.     Tel.    125-12.   Willie    A.      Mr   and Mrs   Francis Ronnov   r™,  r°y'                   a Mulcah>'' Miss Florence was a preliminary contest and was not 

!ritf6' ?!i9 street, are  receiving congratulations on   ^"^ ^ ^ ^T"' ^ ""V T^s   ^   ^   ^^   s^""^ 
REWARD-4S.00    reward     for    lost  the birth of a son at the Fanny Morse   uS*o             „      «' Lawrence'  Mrs- dent'   ^sa  M    J°lles-  ™ay   arrange  an 

black   and   tan   hound,   dead   or  alive,  hospital  Grove street                                    -Mildred bavary, Mrs. Eugene McCarthy, elimination contest, between the grades 
H.  E.   Bemis. It29*                                                                         and Mrs. Albert Prouty. final  winners  in   each  grade   then   to 

Mrs. Daniel Mahoney, John Mahoney,,                    • •  • contest  with   the  winners  in ' the  East 

BROOKFIELD. and  North  Brookfield schools.    Grade 
1 ' seven pupils read first and were judged 

r. and Mrs. Napoleon Coderre have by Miss Mary Derrick, principal of the 

WANTED—I   have   an   Ivers   and Mi„pe „,„.   a   . D       .. 
Pond   upright   piano   which   I   will   be '"Res Nelhe and Rose Mahoney. all of 
glad of an opportunity to place in the ( hicopee, visited Mr. and Mrs, Michael 
home of some  respectable family;  my Lynch, Bell street, Sunday. 

possmle!nandTlwilltdo so at a^bargain Il""e   chapter.   O.   E.   S.,   held   their   ret"rned   to   their   home   on   Quahoag  grammar school,  and  teacher" of grade 
on  easv  terms.    If interested,  a'ddress regular   meeting   in   its   hall    Tuesday   ™a     a         Passing  the  winter in  Man-  eight, James Sullivan, principal'of the 

ri^Un£ftiCUlar™^°X  W'  E'  ^ night    Su«*r   was  ^rved   before   the  CheSter Blanchard school and teacher of grade j 

meeting by  a committee  in  charge of      Members of the Congregational-Boys'  **ven-  and  Superintendent of  Schools, 
WANTED—A woman to take home  -Mrs.   Ernest Corbin. i0'1* have been attending weekly meet-  Asa M- Jones of North Brokfield.   The ! 

Leader  Office. !2t28*i 

amLre.turn. washing every week.    Call,    _ ings at which Sumner Reed of Howard   reading   by   the   eighth   grade   opened 

v^a^^T^'^f^f^  h-3S   ta'ked  °"  histOTy   "f  ^   •*b°Ut^-3° a"d ^ JUd-d by Mi- 
at 63 Maple street,  Falcott. (It29) 

Cardinal GJbbons council,  K. of C, ^.{^^    ^^ memh" haS had to Write   A™*™'- B°Utelle'.i.nstru=tor of English 
I a   chapter   from   information   received  and Hlistory. and Miss Teresa Crimmin, 

con'  and   there  are   fifteen   chapters.    The  instructor of French and Latin, both of 
history is exceptionally interesting and   the hign school faculty.    The students 

FOR SALE—Baby chicks,  S.  C.  R. 
I.  Reds.    Every  bird on  my  place  is 
certified   by   Mass.   Asso.   of   Certified  tended  the Knights of Columbus 
Poultry Breeders, who guarantee that vention in Boston this week, 
all chicks are from stock inspected and 
certified for: 1st, constitutional vigor, rhe Young Women's Sewing club was read at a public meeting in the have been reading from a list of twenty- 
standard   breeding  and  productive   ca-   was  entertained  at  the   home  of  Mrs. I church social room last night   opening  five   selections,   and   Tuesday   had   to 

^t»ndSi™toiK"Vdid.taSute xa>Tnd srdrn'Grove street'onia' 7:3°-The prosram was as fo,,ow- iird one of th.6m-but dw not receive 
freedom from vacillary white diarrhoea, Juesda-V nl8ht. Cards and a short mu- violin duet,"Alice Where Art Thou," bv the asfSnment until a few minutes be- 
as ascertained by consecutive non-re- sica! program were enjoyed ! Roy Clark and Alvin Magowan; piano fore time> *£ read ;t Results of the 

?uSgE°x^erame^f St^ionaSWhAv^y The Ladies auxiliary' A. O. H., held if0' "Chanson D" Mati"." Charles Ga- contest wer« ™ Wlow.: first for girls 
chSs of CkXn origin when'a lw a whist party in A. O. H. hall, Monday daire: ™»" *"* "^dets' Cadrille." j» *e fve"* ^ade, Miss Margaret 
from distant hatcheries and get cheap night. Michael Conroy and Miss Hazel Magowan; "Brookifield's Mainj^630^ ,or h°ys' Charles Dean; first 
cents extra will give you the best pos- Lamoureux were awarded the prizes Street Shoe ShoPs." Roy Clark; "His-ifor g,rIs ln the eishth grade. Miss Vir- 

writ'e or°Cphoneafor paAIcufars Tnd f"r b^b scores. They will hold another 'r/,?6 ^"^gational Church," ^ia Woodard; for boys, -Albert Gallo- 
price Phon^ WW^ G? B Treadwelf Party in A. O. H. hall on Monday night ^aries Dea": Town Ha» History" way^ ff

h"rf .mention, Roger Hamil- 
Spencer,  Mass.                                          ' at  eight  o'clock.                                          Charles Gadaire; "Business Enterprises jton<£H grade elght 

.'South of the B. and A. Tracks," Car! .    The   attendance  honor  roll   for   the FOR   SALE-Green   M At .10:45 a. m., Sunday morning Ray /Gregson;   "History   of   Maple"stree"t;" | Bk^ha^b'^idhTg forThe' 
toes, table  or seed,  excellent quality, c    litchcock   nastnr of th» vt«»WH:..'« t "/..""   *""* 
$1.00  per  bushel.   Casey   farm   South  ch     • = Methodist  Arthur Howe;  violin  select 
Spencer,   telephone   6fV3. tf24 

past month 
—tion  "Moon-1 is as follows: Grade 1   tamxht K„ \t 

owT"'Th /^r The.GOWen!,ight Sch^sch«." Alvin Magowan; ilsabelle Fletcher, Walter Lde"" 

FORlALE^Or trade for town prop- at°a '15 l*J*^^* "?*'f^ ."*?*°m "Avala"cbe"a"d "True I Mildred Green, Leonard Half CnT^s 
erty, farm of 42 acres, 2 tenement ^%Lhrn\ „ J\ ■ IT"* ^^ °harleS Gadaire; "A" Early | Herbert, Dorothy Kenneway HazelTa 
house, bam,  henhouse . J.  B,  Reynis,  *£ Hitchcock will prerfch on   'Adven-; Brookfield Fire," Charles Maker; 'Van! due,   Emmett   Nichols   Thomas 1 
Hl"SV'"e- !1!2 Amburgh's     Circus,"     Alton     Noyes;   Nina O'Day, Marie Renzo, Sey fe 

The Citizens' Reading club met Tues-J *Gha.rue Ross," Alvm Magowan; "Shade ! otte, Thomas Leonard, Natalie Austi 
day afternoon at the borne of MTS. Ella IT™68'" Charles Dean; "Jerseys of Elm'Grades 2 and 3, taught by Miss Myra 

Hdbbs,    Margaret    Anderson,    Phyllis 

CARPENTERING OF 
ALL KINDS 

Ernest F. Alix 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Slayton, Elm street.    Those present in-lHi11 Farm," Owen Smith;  "My Task 

eluded: Mrs. Windsor Smith, Mrs. Ber-1Piano   so,°'  Charles    Gadaire;     violin 
tha  Bemis," Mrs.  D.  F.  Winstow, Mrs. I selection, "Miserere," Roy Clark; piano 
Lila   Lidstone,   Mrs.   Walter    Webber, ] selection,   "Scarf   Dance," Charles  Ga- 
Mrs. Albion Doane, and Mrs. E. Earls! daire; "Town Inns," Chester Young and 

Burnham, Phillipa Donahue, Muriel 
Ford, Grace Green, Loretta Gregson 
Ruth Gregson, Evelyn Lavasseur, Rose 
Steele, Yvonne Levasseur, Florence O'- 

Practically all Makes of Tires 
Advanced in Price a few 

days ago on account 
of the raw rubber 

situation      I 

The only other alternative would have been a re-1 
auction in Quality, which in many cases had alreadyj 
been made last fall to avoid an advance then. 

We are already beginning to see the results oil 
impaired quality in premature bruising and rim cut- 
ting in certain well known makes. 

And every day we are more and more thankful toi 
be selling Dayton Tires, the makers of which year! 
after year steadfastly refuse to juggle the quality otj 
their prodyct to meet varying conditions. 

We want the tire business of those who are willing 
to pay a fair price for tires that under average con-j 
ditions will deliver exceptional mileage.    In thelongj 

run the cost is sure to be less. 

If you need tires sOoh we suggest buying now, asj 
we can sell stock now on hand at the former prices, 
but further purchases will of course have to be on 

the advanced basis. \ 

DAYTON TIRES 
may be bought on any one of several time payment 

plans by responsible parties at 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

Automotive and Radio Merchandise 

HE SPENCKR LEADER 
L XXXIV- 

No. 29 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1925 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

the MassJie was accustomed to sing at  Primeau, Mrs. William Kingf Mrs. Ells-J 
with   the  senior choir. worth   Preniere,   Misses     Evelyn     and     I   |#   A |    1/     ]M^I?l7'T, 

He sang his first solo at the church ^Mafy J, Racine of Spencer. The son is * AVimVilV LlUjLj I 
j on Christmas day when he was ten ' Eugene Racine of Whitinsville. 
i veasr pld. In the intervening years he The funeral will be Saturday morning 
; always had a prominent part in the at nine o'clock at St. Mary's church 
I Christmas aod Easter program at the with a high mass of requiem. The 
\ church, and on Sundays he vtfas always burial will be in Holy Rosary and St. 
in the choir loft. -His voice to the end Mary's cemetery in charge of under- 
was  clear  and  sweet. taker William Query. 

Mr. Goddard was a native of Spencer,      A   delegation    of   members   of   the 
being  the   son   of   Joseph    and    Mary   St. Anne's sodality, of which she was a 
(Powers) Goddard..   He was sixty-nine  member,  will attend  the  services and 
years old oh  March  19.    He had sung  six of their number will act as honor- 

/-*»\ir7 A TIfWI i i"   *ne   cnurch   choir   for   sixty   con-  ary bearers.   The  bearers  will  be Jo- 
IINED 0R«r\WI*«" | secutive years.   He sang with all of the seph Cournoyer, Adam Chevrette, Louis 

j church organists except the first, a Miss  Remillard,  Francois Gaudette, Maurice 
Moore. He began his singing when Miss  Cournoyer and Octave  Lange. 
Mary O'Kane, sister  of the late   Rev.      There will be special singing 

5J10RIAL 
JXERCISES 

nounced for This! 
Year 

, fa Honoring War Heroes 

this 

M. A. O'Kane, was organist. She after- 
ward became Mrs. Hugh Kelley, mother 
of Rev. M. A. Kelley of Rochdale. 

There was no pastor in Spencer when 
Jesuit 

Pierre Comeault 

,„,„,,« for Memorial day 
I follow along the same lines . Mr.   Goddard    began    singing 

.t .verriwi first about   priests came from Holy Cross on Sun .ar wtn exciura ,«_. „. 
orjal treeF on West Mam street, j days to celebrate Mass. 

*f Bowed by joint exercises  at i all the pastors down to the preseht one, 

'iftrf and sailors'  memorial   in ] Rev.   P.   A.   Manniorif 
f] Prouty park When Mr. Goddard began singing in 

je annual memorial service for the 
fl members will take place Sun- 
-    .. , J-» c ■ „„.,! ,.i„ir,-h  las a parochial school. I tie Methodist Epicopal c 

hjjv, Newton S. 
i,Commander Robert E. Gibson, 
If A. Stearns post, G. A. R.. has 

Pierre Comeault, sixty-five years old, 
died Friday night at his home in  Elm 

jump—Adelle Staigewelle, Olive  Hold Romeo Aegis, Lionel Aucoin, Clarence 
royd,     Priscilla     Treadwell,     Pauline Allard,   Myron   Collette,   Joseph   Ther- 

! Payne,    Kathryn.  Toomey.      BssebaB rien, Leo Ledoux, Andrey Ethier. 

't throw—Adelle Staigewelle, Olive  Hold- - Junior Girls 
royd, Pauline Payne, Kathryn Toomey. 50 yd. dash—Mary Zurumsky, Viola 
Broad   jump—Gerda   Haselton.   Eliza- Wedge, Doris Delongchamps,  Rita La- 

                               .beth  Green,   Annie   Ruskowski,   Ethel franchise.    Broad jump—Viola Wedge, 
j Kerlin,   Jessie  Gibson,   Evelyn   Agard Doris Delongchamps, Rita Lafranchise, 

Tfg*r   A li  Cnnn/>ar PllKlip        yd   dasn—Jessi? Gibson, Alice Wil- Mary Zurumsky.   Baseball throw—Vio- 
» "'   **»"  uP"Ill/Cr I UDIIC son, Gerda Haselton, Elizabeth Green, la Wedge, Doris Delongchamps, Philo- 

| Evelyn   Agard,   Rita   Fritze,   Gretchen mene Sourdiff. 
! Heywood, Louisa Fowler, Ruth Agard, j lunior  Bovs 

| Ethel   Kerlin,   Helen   Allen.1    Baseball 75 yd  dash-Romeo Aegis, gr. 6, Lio- 
; throw—Gerda  Haselton,  Jessie Gibson. nel  Aucoin(  gr.  6   Mryon  Collette,  gr! 

Gretchen Heywood; Annie Gibson. He!- 6_  Clarence Allard, gr. 6.  Joseph Ther- 
en   Allen,   Elizabeth  Green. rien   ^ 5   Uo LedouXi gr. 5_ john 0'- 

Pleasant St., grades V & VI, Boys Conrlor, gr 5.   Broad jump—Romeo Ae- 
75    yd.    dash—Albinus    Greenovich, giSi Uonel Aucoin| Myron Collette, Uo 

Herbert Hastings, Robert Prouty, Ray- ; Ledoux, Clarence Allard, Joseph Then 
roond  Dowgeilowiez,  Beige  Bjorklund, ; rien   Arthur Gaucher,  Andrew »Ethier, 
Charles Walls,~Phillip Derby    Baseball Martin  O'Connor 

TO-MORROW 

Schools 

GIRLS AND BOYS 

To Compete at Fair Grounds 

the choir, the church was known as St. 
Mary's. The old church is now used 

Be sang at the 

throw—Alibinus    Greenovich,     Robei t 
The annual grade school .athletic meet  Prouty, Helge Bjorklund, Herbert Has- 

will be  held  on  Saturday morning  at   tings, Isaac Smith,  Raymond Dowgeil- 
street. —He  had  been  employed  as  a j Myrick  park,   beginning   promptly   at  owicz, Isaac Smith', Murray Edinburg. 

He sang under   treer in the Allen-Squire shop    He was:9:0() a m    I. H. Agard, superintendent | Alfred Reynis.   Broad jump—Ray Rob- 
born in St. Ours, P. Q., a son of Alex-    j schools, will have supervision of the ! insori,   Albinus   G/eenovich.   Raymond 
ander and Sophie (Lavallee) Comeault, Imeet . Dowgielowiecz,. Robert   Prouty,   Isaac 
and had lived here for fifty years.   He |    Each year the meet grows jn popu-! Smith, Alfred Reynis. Beige Bjorklund, 
leaves wife,  Mrs.  Matlda   (Deslisle)   aritv 

Comeault;   two  daughters.   Mrs.   Napo- jamone   some 

I the invitation, which .is also 
I to the W.  R. C,  S.  of V., 

iWar veterans, etc. * 

under Gibson  announces, that 
Bsorial day. Hon   Jere  R. Kane 

Ipssident of the day and a Wor- 
pd will be engager!   to  play. 
1. m, a line will be formed in 

B G A' R. headquarters by the 
Iplatoon of police.  Thief   Edgar 
Erie members of the G. A. R., 
fE:Gibson, Sr.. commander: Jos- 
(,Haselhurst. son of deceased war 
tcolorhearer for G. A. R.; Gau- 

kpost, A L.. Roger S. Warren, 
Spanish   War    veterans, 

■&r veterans and  Boy  Scouts, 
Iff Sargent, master. 

he of march will he down Main 
) the thirteen trees planted on 
bin street  in  memory  of  the 
i Spencer hoys who gave  their 

Ktbe World War.   The American 
1 till hold   services   there   and 

|iwreath on each tree, after which 
»cher< will proceed  to  the  sol- 

lisomiment in Prouty park, next 
m Prouty high  school.    Later 
(wof the I,  A   Stearns.  W.  R. 
(Ladies'auxiliarv to the. A.  L„ 

children and  others    will    join 

taORl.U DAY   EXERCISES 
AT MONUMENT 

[faction by  Rev   Mr.   Sweezv. 
P»wa  by  all,   led   by   school 
p and the band 

f|f the general orders of 
P» by Margaret McQuaid 
little Hymn of 

land 
liinroln 

1 flannery. 

feng by the school   children. 
Ifetion by ,„,   band 
TOaier 

the  school  children,   also  Charles  Walls,  Berbert Hastings, Mur- 
imong   some   of   the   older  folks.     As   ray   Edinbtirg. . .High   junfp—Albinus 

eon Tetreault. Jr., and Miss Josephine   the  Community  day   committee  plans   Greenovich, R'obt. Prouty, Helge Bjork. 
.   '^iij   dedication of Holy Rosary church and  Tetreault; three brothers, Nazaire Com- j an ath]etic meet the school meet this  lund, Herbert Bastings.    Relay race- 

also when the present St. Mary's church  ea„ult of Brockton, Alexander Comeault  week s},ou|d give a goocj ]jne 0n some ; Albinus Greenovich, Robert Prouty, Al- 
was dedicated. of "St.   Bernard,   P.  Q„   and  Theodore I of the youngsters who will compete atifred geynis.. Isaac Smith, Helge Bjork- 

As a youth Mr. Goddard began work  Comeault of St. Ours, P. Q., also one  the ,ater meet    -r^ ugt 0f entries as  lund, Phillip Derby, Charles Walls. Ber- 
in   his   father's   blacksmith   shop.     Be   sister.  Mrs.  George   Benoit  of Spencer. | announceri   t},js   week, follows;      ' I bert Bastings. 

The funeral was Monday morning at [ Freshman Girls ,     Grade IV 
■line o'clock at St. Mary's church with [ 7g yd dagh^Rosaiind McTigue, Lou- j 75 vd. dash—John Allen. Warren 
a high Mass of-requiem, celehrated by | jse GendreaU| Pauline Gadaire, Evelyn Cole, William "Gibson, Barry Bjorklund. 
Rev. Eugene W. St. Martin.   There was  Hitchings Barbara Allen, Leona Buard. ' Baseball throw-fohn Allen, Llovd Gil 

subsequently took it over and managed 
it for years, being at work every day 
until his recent illness and was con- 
sidered unusually expert at the forge 

Bis wife, whose maiden name was 
Mary Begley, died a few years ago. A 
son, Leo T Goddard, a Catholic priest, 
also died a few years ago. Be leaves two 
sons, Cyril J., professor at St. Joseph's 
College, Brooklyn, N. Y.. and. Ray- 
mond, also of Brooklyn ; two daughters, 
Miss Evangeline, a teacher at David 
Prouty high. Spencer, and Miss Mary 
Goddard, also of Spencer; two brothers. 
John E. of Spencer, and Jonas, of Villa- 
nova, Pa., and a sister, Mrs. Susan La- 
rue of Watertown. , 

Mr. Goddard was widely known in 
Spencer and throughout the county. 

The funeral was Tuesday forenoon at 
ten o'clock at Boly Rosary church with 
a solemn high Mass of requiem. The 
church  was  well  filled  for  the service. 

David Prouty high school, where a 
daughter, Miss Evangeline Goddard is 
a teacher, was closed  for the forenoon. 

Getting Ready for the Fourth 

On Monday night chairmen erf the 
various sub committees for the Com- 
munity day affair met at the select- 
men's rooms, town hall and discussed 
plans with the general chairman. Rev. 
Edward V. Cowles, for the day's pro- 
gram. Within a short time Rev Mr. 
Cowles expects to have all the various 
sub committees named and at work. 
Each committee will have considerable 
to do. 

The committee members will strive 
hard to have the day this year as big, 
if not bigger, a success than last year. 

a  large  attendance  from  out of  townj.High   jump_Hazel   Connors.    Barbara ' ,-hrist.  John   Betherman,  William  Gib-1 

including people^ from Worcester, South 
bridge, Brockton, and Canada. Mrs. 
Laura Charland. contralto, and Dr. Jos- 
eph Houle gave special solos. There 
were several floral tributes. 

The bearers were Evangelist Com- 
eault. Sr., Dosithe Cournoyer, Henri La- 
pierre, Joseph Girouard. Napoleon Tet- 
reault, Sr.,  and  Darm.ineault Cartier. 

Burial was in the family lot in Holy 
Resary and St. Mary's cemetery in 
charge of Undertaker George N. Thi- 

beault. 

Allen. Leona Huard. Broad jump 
Barbara Allen, Leona Buard. Baseball 
throw—Nellie Simonovitch. A relay 
team of four girls to run fifty yards 
apiece will be picked by Phillip Quinn, 

track  manager. 

Class of 1928, Bigh School 
100 yd   dash—Phillip A.  Quinn,  Ed- 

ward Alecnovitch, Lawrence Bird,  Roy 
Collette,  Benry  Flannery, Leo Begley. 

220   yd. 
Collette, 

son, Barry Bjorklund Broad jump - 
John Allen, Barry Bjorklund. Warren 
Cole, Lloyd Gilchrist. William Gibson. 
David Prouty, Andrew Brown. Relay 

• race—John Allen, Warren Cole, Barry 
Bjorklund. High jump—John Allen. 

Grove Street School—Boys 
75 yd. dash—Charles Leavitt" Joseph 

Simonis, Eugene Chretien, Sumner Put- 

District Nurse Entertainment and 
Dance 

An entertainment consisting of local 
stars and modern "hits and skits" and 
dance numbers followed by dancing, 
with music by the Spencer Serenaders 
in the town hall, will be held May 29th. 
The admission will be fifty cents. 
Come and have a good time and help 
our focal  charity. 

nam, George Warren, Russell Bird, Carl 
dash—Phillip Quinn, Donald j Robertson, Leon Blodgett, Harold Seul- 
Lawrence Bird, Wm. Ruskow-   ]y   Carl  Berger, Joseph  Duquette.  Leo 

"THE NEW POOR" 

Consolidated Write Selectmen 

The Worcester Consolidated Street 
Railway officials have requested the 
selsctmen to enforce again rules and 
regulations made by them last year to 
prevent    the    Conlin    Bus    line    from 

ski, Henry Flannery, Leo Begley. Bigh Adams, Chester Parker, George Swal- 
lniup—Benry Flannery, A. Deslaurier. ]ow Broad jump^Carl Berger, Chas. 
Roy Collette, Norman Leclaire. Shot Leavitt. Joseph Simonis, George War- 
put—B. Flannery, A. Deslaurier, Roy ren, Eugene Chretien, Carl Robertson. 
Collette, Nathan Quinn, Donald Col- Alphonse Berger, Leon Blodgett, Ches- 
lette, Wm. iMadden, Wm. Ruskowski, j ter Parker, Leo Adams, Joseph' Du- 
Ed. Revy. Running broad jump—H. Jquette, Sumntr Putnam. Harold Scully, 
Flannery,   A.  Deslaurier,   Roy Collette, i Leouis   Bernard      High  jump—Charles 

High School Drama is Finely Presented 

In the presence of a large audience, 
pupils 0i David Prouty high school on 
Friday night presented the three-act 
play, "The New Poor," in a most cred- 
itable manner. 

The  cast  follows:   Mrs.  Welby,   Miss 

'"",   taking  on   passengers  when   eastbound   Wm. KUSKOWSKI, worman i^eca.re, ,.ru   Lfavltt,  Eugene unretien, ran  Merger,   awnon   lerry,    'Betty,"  Miss   Barbara 
between   Elm   and   May   streets.     The   Begley.     Pole   vault---.Edward   Alecno-   Carl   Robertson,  George  Warren,  Leon   Allen;  Amos, Earl  Willey;  Mary Max- 

Wm. Ruskowski, Norman Leclaire, Leo   Leavitt,  Eugene Chretien, Carl  Berger,   Marion   Terry- 

many of the- students attended the 
Mass. Many business men were also 
present. ■ "■ 

The celebrant of the Mass was Rev. 
P. A. Mannion, pastor. Rev. J. F. Mc- 
Gillicuddy of North Brookfield was the 
deacon and Rev. John Engstrom. also 
of   North   Brookfield,   was   sub-deacon. 

selectmen   will  discuss  the  question  at 
their next meeting. 

When   the   trolleys  stopped   running 
last September trre jitney busses began 
topping  everywhere   to   take   on   pas- 

vitch, Lawrence Bird. Ed. Revy. A. Des- 
laurier,   Roy   Collette. 

Junior   High   Boys 
Running broad jump)—Alfred  Morin. 

Donald  White.  Arthur  Wesson,   Hollis 

sengers^r^JWy.sfelpvifee'was  resumed   Sargent, Eugene Blodgett. Wilfred Sau 

the "Republic— 

■vttvsl.m-g Address, by 

Mr of the   day   Re 

jtas BY THE W. R. C. 
erlM'-orl.w Thee by band. 

*" by. the Wf 

Ifcne by t 
[Eierrlses 

[Si by 
rfc Sta 
m 

I* 

Spangled 

man's Relief 

children! 
little   patri- 

'1   children: ' 
Banner    by 

*:u'o I ■ 
a8 Salute  by 

I Taps 

^Miction 

"keexen-M 

all. 
fifing squad. 

again early this month. And the busses 
still stop any-where to take on east- 
bound passengers. 

The jitneys seem to be, getting their 
share of the patronage 'these days. 
Riding on the trolleys has not tieen 

heavy. 
General - Manager Henry C. Page of 

the Worcester Consolidated Street Rail- 
way Co., said on Thursday the fare on 
the Worcester and Spencer division of 
the company is to be changed within 
a  few  davs  to make the   fare between 

vageau, Raymond Fontaine. Eli Smith, 
Boyd Allen, Robert Gaffney, Rohert 
Grennon, Rodney Gray, Rich. Hobbs, 
Lyle Wentworth. 100 yd. dash—Don- 
ald White, Alfred Morin. Raymond Col- 
lette, Benjamin Terkanian, Allen Revy. 

Blodgett, Leo Adams. Joseph Duquette. 
Chester Parker. Baseball throw—Eu- 
gene Chretien, Sumner Putnam. Rus- 
sell Bird, George Warren, Barold Scul- 
ly. Charles Leavitt, Leon Blodgett, Carl 
Berger, Carl Robertson. James Sey- 
mour, Joseph Simonis. Samuel Moo- 
skien. 

Grove  Street  School—Girls 
50 yd. dash—Virginia Lincoln,  Doro- 

thy   Cunningham,   Elizabeth    Lincoln. 
Belen  Guy,   Margaret  McMullen,   Eve- 

Russell   Kennedy,  Albert  Glass,   Peter  lyn Small, Dorothy Surprize, Agnes Si 

Spencer and Worcester 30 cents instead   rington,. Raymond Sativageau.   200 yd. 
dash—Renj.    Terkanian.    Allen    Revy. of 40. the prevailing rate. This will be 

the new fare for those who do not use 
the weekly tickets. 

— <-. » »  
Spencer Gives Well Towards 

Memorial Hospital 

Rev  Mr. Cowl owles 

«rs of the 
' 'o the A 

[Mi 
! Ladies' 
SWren 

■ "■- monument, 
Patriotic orders 

"1 Legion house. 
'"'ed to them 

auxiliary     Boy Scouts 
angers will }v 

inner will 

ft. the" G 7 "e farted ^ 
B611 be if,n.  ,        K   ha".  where   Benry  Morin 

*w"l a collation hv 

OoiMarrJ 

Rev. Fr. Powers of Brookfield was mas- 
ter of ceremonies. Seated in the sanc- 
tuary were Rev Fr. Coyne of Boly 
Cross college, and Rev. jS O. Comtois, 
pastor of St. Mary's church. 

Miss Gertrude Sullivan was organist. 
The Boly Rosary choir was assisted 
during the Mass by these members of 
St. Mary's choir: Dr. J. O. Boule. J. 

and Arthur Lapierre. 

the The bearers were Henry and Cor- 
nelius Begley and William H. McDon- 
nell   of  Spencer;   Patrick   Moriarty   of 

ney, Donald  White.  William  Little.  R. 
Grennon, John Harrington,1 Henry Dow- 
gieliwicy,   Raymond   Sauvageau.     Shot 

Spencer again did well in a drive, this   put -Donald   White,   Alfred  Morin.   Al- 
time for the Worcester  Memorial  Hos-   bert  Glass.   Benjamin   Terkanian.   Rus- 
pital Campaign.   The amount raised in  sell Kennedy, Peter Aiiskojiski, Eugene 
town   was  $1375.75. •      , • Blodgett, Kenneth Adams. Boyd Allen. 

The committee in charge of the local Raymond Sauvageau, Henry Dowgiel- 
campaign is highly pleased with, the iwicy. Bigh jump- Alfred Morin. Eu- 
results obtained and wishes to publicly gene Blodgett, Eli Smith, Rolicrt Gaff- 
thank those who so willingly gave of ney, Robert Grennon. Allen Revy, Rod- 
their time that the campaign might be   ney Gray, Peter Ruskowski, James Tre 

moms, Lorraine fBoucher. Jane Austin, 
Janet Bain.jArdra Small. Broad jump 
- -Virginia Lincoln. Elizabeth Lincoln, 
Dorothy Cunningham, Margaret Mc- 
Mullen, Dorothy Surprize. Agnes Simon- 
is, Lorraine Boucher, Belen Guy. Janet 
Guy, Evelyn Small. Arrira. Small Base- 
ball throw—Virginia Lincoln, Dorothy 

Russell Kennedy. Arthur Wesson. Eu- Cunningham, Belen Guy, Margaret Mc- 
gene Blodgett. Wilfred Sauvageau, Eli Mullen, Elizabeth Lincoln. Dorothy Sur- 
Smith.   Romefo   Gaucher,   Robert  Gaff-   prize.   Agnes   Simonis.   Lorraine    Bon- 

Ruskowski. Romeo Gaucher, Arthur 
Wesson, Robert Gaffney, Eugene Blod- 
gett, Wilfred Sauvageau, Ray. Fon- 
taine, Eli Smith, Boyd Allen, Benry 
Dowgieliwicy, Bush Bowland, Richard 
Hobbs, Thomas Harrington, John Har- 

WChri        ' Veteran   Smithy   Holyoke;   Henry Goddard  of Milford; 
"loir Sblt»r   ts   1   r u  w ».   -1  nT..n„„i„„ Siaew. Passes on 

^mtrh °hoir »"**•] 
rC**.«« rmnBat about 9:15 i 

I * Ui health T' h°me     ^ had; 

pCl,,h'Sh0mef°' about 
I eat*1 

n. Hi; 

and Joseph Foote of Wellesley 
Rev. Fr. Mannion officiated at the 

grave assisted by the other priests. The 
burial was in Holy Rosary and St. 
Mary's cemetery in charge of the P. 
McDonnell Co. 

successful. The local committee in 
charge was E. H. Squire, Charles E 
Allen and Henry L. Whitcomb. 

The solicitors were: Percival S. An- 
drews. Miss Ve/a Gregory, Mrs. Albert 
L. .-Blanchard, E. L. Hoisington. Lewis 
W. Dunton, Charles Bedard, DeWitt 
Tower, W. B. Vernon, George R. Wake- 
field, Ambrose L Stevens, Mrs. G. 
Sherman Livermore. Mrs. Lucien 
Hobbs. Mrs. Ambrose L. Tower, Mrs. 
Archie  Sebring,   Mrs.  Charles   H.   An- 

theway, Albert Glass,  Henry  Dowgieli- 
wicy.   Pole vault   Eugene Blodgett, D. 
White, Henry Dowgieliwicy 

Junior High Girls 
75 yd. dash—Helen  Prouty, Florence 

Boreman, Helen Grenier, Bernice Con- 
nor,  'Marion   Graves,    Evelyn   Huard, 
Florence Ljunggren, Amy Warren. High   augeau,   12 
jump—'Loretta Letendre, Helen Prouty,   same  boys 

cher,  Barbara Albro. Janet Bam, Jane 
Austin,   Ardra  Small,   Evelyn  Small. 

West Main Street School, grades five 
and six -Boys: Baseball throw—Ro- 
meo Aegis. Lionel Aucoin. Myron Col- 
lette, Joseph Therrien, Clarence Allard. 
John O'Connor, Leo Ledoux. Paul EJth- 
ier, William Bigelow. Lucien Laven- 
ture, Martin O'Connor. Harold Sanford. 
Edward Gelineau. Andrew Ethier. Pole 
vault- Louis Benoit, grade six.. 100 yd 
dash- Louis Benoit, grade six. Sensor 
girls—75 vd. dash Leah Benoit. grade 
six. Baseball throw Leah Benoit. 

West Main Street Grade Pour 
Junior . boys. 75 yd, dash - Kenneth 

Benoit, 9 yr., Arnold Benoit, 9 yr., Ed- 
ward Bubbles, 9 yr, Raymond Gagner. 
1 yr„ George Barris. 10 yr., Albert Sau- 

yr. Broad jump (R.)— 
as   in   75   yd    dash      High 

well Mandsley, Miss Frances McGrath; 
Alice Welbv, Miss Mary Conrov: Miles 
C, Gutteridge, Clifton Hutchins: Grand 
Duke, John Haggerty"; Princess Irene, 
Miss Dorothea Vernon; Count Ivan, 
Raymond Thibault; Prince Vladimir. 
Phillip Quinn: Kirk O'Farrell, Nathan 
Quinn., 

Miss Emily Dymond of Worcester, 
instructor at the school, successfully 
coached  the play. 

These high school pupils were mana- 
gers:   Misses  Beatrice  Allaire, Jeanette 
Cournoyer,   Katherine   Austin,   Messrs. 
Francis   Crimmins.   Lincoln   Ross   and. 
Hollis Vernon. 

All in the cast did creditable work. 
It was one* of the best performances 
ever given at the school. Earl Willcv 
was fine as Amos. Dorothea Vern.m as 
Princess Irene well sustained the part. 
Nathan Quinn made a realistic sheriff 
in the character of Kirk O'Farrell and 
Miss Frances McGrath as Mary Max- 
well Mandsley took the part extremely 
well. Barbara Allen provided a good 
many laughs in  the comedy  role. 

Miss Frances McGrath sang a solo 
between the acts and was encored. The 
makeup of the orchestra was: Robert 
E. Skaife, tuba: Arthur Baril. cornet: 
Geo. Tower, clarinet; Leo Begley, vio- 
lin; William Dion, violin; Miss Eleanor 
Bemis. pianist: Miss Adeline Dube, sax- 
ophone; Miss Katherin Austin, mando- 
lin; Miss Gladys Barr, cello: and Hollis 
Bemis. drum 

No Meals Alter One O'clock 

Acting under orders from the selert 
men. night patrolman Napoleon Gau-j 
dette has notified the proprietors of 
places where common victualers 
licenses have been granted that they 
must close their places of business at 
one a. m.    , 

The  closing  order  comes  as  the   re- 

Clarinthe (Freniere) Raeine 

Clainthe   (Freniere) 
- business j Racine, sixty-one years old 

** »niq„   'S reCortl as a ehnir j nesday at her Valley street home.   She 
in the sl 

Snd   Perhaps   un-1 was born in Canada' the daughter of Mr. 
- among Catholic ! and Mrs. Joseph Preniere but had spent ^fcfor 

«ty consecutive years 'most of her life in Spencer 
same parjsl 

p.asserf away within 
^^•'"H^J^', -parish ="0". 

h"ie hef. 

Evelyn Huard, Florence Ljunggren, Ei-  jump—Raymond  Gagner.   Albert  Sau- 
leen McGrath,  Florence  Boreman,  Hel-   vageau.     Baseball    throw    same    boys 
en Grenier.    Broad jump—Loretta  Le-   as in 75 yd. dash and also Harold Des- 

j drews. Miss Theresa Casey, Miss Eleanor  tendre,  Helen  Prouty,  Evelyn  Huard,   rosier.   Boys' relay—Arnold Benoit, Ed-, 
IS. jtfannion, Mrs. Blanche Willey, Flo-   Rose Richard, Florence Ljunggren, Ei-   ward Bubbles; George Harris, Raymond   suht "f romP'a'nts filed with the select- 
I rence    Longley,    Howard    P.    Nichols,  leen McGrath, Pauline Cournoyer, Rita  Gagner,  Harold  Derosier,  Wilrose  Mc-   men by Peop'e wh° live in the neigh- 
1 Robert   S.   Dodge.   Mrs.   A.   Charland,   DeLongchamp,  Marion  Graves     Base-  Neaney, Albert Sauvageau. Junior girls'  borhoods of where places are kept open 
j Mrs. A. DeLand, Mrs. Frank D. Hobbs,  ball throw—Helen Grenier, Loretta he-  events—Julia   Harris,   9   yr.,   Florence  about ail night    In the "wnpWnts it 

wife of  DamaseiMrs,   Ruth   Kane   Allen,   Mrs.   N.   E    tendre, Marion Graves.  Helen  Prouty.   Bubbles, 9  yr..  Doris Stevens,  11   vr,   is ^Sed.  among other    things,    that 
died Wed-1 Craig,   Mrs.   Harry   S,   Kingsley,   Miss   Evelyn    Huard,    Florence    Ljunggren,   Gina Soldani/9 vr.   Girls-Broad jump  autf™°b«es    and    trucks    have    been 

Ellen  Starr,  Mrs.   Katherine Crimmin,   Eileen McGrath, Bernice Connor, Janet   LSI—same four girls as in 50 vd. dash   Parked outside  the  places,  often  with 
Miss Irene Rock, Elton F. Prouty, Sam-  Sagendorph,   Sylvia   Menard.    Pauline  except Gina  Soldani,    Baseball  throw  ni-otors !eft running,     t is also claimed 
uel Boldroyd. Albert Bogley and Waldo Cournoyer. 

Bemis, Jr. ! Pleasant Street, Grade IV 

The drive in Spencer, as elsewhere in Girls'  Events 
thKcountry, was conducted last week.      50 yd. dash—Adelle Staigewelle, Ptis- 
The quota  set was $500,000.      It was c'Ha Treadwell, Olive HcJdroyd. Kath- 

It was  ryn   Toomey,   Pauline   Payne,     Broad 

She leaves seven daughters and a son 
besides  her  husband.    The  daughters 

at his home,  are:    IMrs. Delina Leonard, Montreal; 
'he last Mass,  Mrs.   Angelina   Auclair,   Mrs,   George!The quota set was »6,000.000 

talk 
have 

of   groups 
disturbed 

-same four girls except Gina Soldani.   that   ,oud   bq"*8"*" 
West  Main  Street about   the   mach'nes 

i Grades five and six L neighborhoods 

Junior boys-—High jump- Myron Col- The selectmen believe that the cloj- 
lette, Clarence Allard, Joseph Therrien. '"K of all places at one a. m. will end 
Leo  Ledoux      Relay   (4  at  50 yds..       complaints. * 



LEICESTER. The   selectmen,   Francis   P.   Rogers, 
P. Lincoln Powers and-Charles J. Rice 

James E Manning started Monday went to Boston Tuesday to be present 
as a juror in the first session of the m the office of the department of pub- 
Superior criminal court in Worcester, lic works at the opening 0f a^ ,bids 

Joseph Marsh, son of John E. Marsh, for the new bridge to be built in" Green- 
rural mail carrier, has been taken to ville near the Clark mill propetry. The 
the isolation hospital, Worcester, with estimated cost of the bridge is" to be 
scarlet fever. . $9,000, and it is expected that the con- 

The  Shakespeare  club will omit its  tract wil1 ^ let Tuesday.   If it is the j 
meeting this month on account of the  work will De started at once, and the |    , 
death   of  a  member,   Miss  Emma   D.  iob wi" be finished so that the bridge | 

will he ready by the middle of the sum- 
mer. *» 

By agreement of counsel in Superior 
court, Worcester, on Monday, Elizabeth 
Osgood, a minor, Leicester, was allowed 
judgment of $100, and Prank L. Mc- 
Farland, Leicester, was awarded judg- 
ment, the amount undisclosed, in suits 
against the Worcester Consolidated 
Street Railway Co, to recover for in- 
juries suffered in an accident on Main 
street, Leicester, Sept. 22, 1922. Attys. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  James  Finnegan   and Mahoney   and!   Moynihan   represented 
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Mann. 

Mrs. Ellen Sands of Dover-Foxcroft, 
Me., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Sands, Pine street. 

The Ladies' Charitable society had 
a food sale and afternoon tea Tues- 
day at Mrs. Ruby Degenhardts 

R. E. Allen of Amherst was awarded 
the contract for the construction of the 
new bridge at Greenville, His tender 
was $8875. 

TH 

r 
(© by Short Story Pub. Co.) 

HIS time lust year I weighed two 
hundred and seventy-five pounds. 

always    thought    that    If    I 
neighed   but   one   hundred   ami 

seventy-five   pounds   I   would   be   in 
heaven.    Now 1 weigh only eighty-nine 
pounds!    Some  stout  ladies,  I   know, 
would be delighted to learn how I lost 
so much weight in a year's time.    Now. 
these  are  just   the   ladies' I   wish   to 
warn.    He called himself Doctor Mil 
Hon.    True,   he   made Sine  lose  nearly 
two hundred pounds weight In a year) 

512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 

-but the way he did it tra; dreadful 
children, Elizabeth and Nancy of Cam-' the plaintiffs, and the Consolidated was I Dreadful,   I   mean,   the   medicine   tit 
bridge, are the guests of Peter Trainor,'represented  by  Attys.  Milton,   Dewey! used to make me lose flesh! 
Willow   Hill   street. I and Thayer A lady friend of mine—Mrs. Wilson 

—gave me his card. He had reduced 
her eight}1 pounds in two months, and 
she  was  very   enthusiastic  over  him. 

brought back a good string of trout.      trict court when Chief James A. Quinn | 
™      _ ,_,     . and  the   defendant's  wife both  agreed 
the  Parent-Teacher  association  met'.,   .  ,,    D   ,     , .     ,        .. 

Thursday at 8:00 p. m„ in Center school 
th^t Mr.  Packard was a hard  working 

many  pa 

Jesse Quinn and Timothy Griffin re-1    Woodbury Packard, sixty, of Chapel i 
turned  Sunday night from a two-day  street,   Leicester,    was   given    another j 

fishing  trip  to  Marlow,  N.  H.    They j chance   WeijneWay  to   WorcestM^ Dig. | T^toU she^'asTwrinlove"with him 

He had fine offices. He must have 
made lots tif money—almost a million, 
I do believe—while he was in Sun 
Pmncisco. I think I must have wait 

'^U. ?"* two wl)o|e'hours before I could get 
eo\p^> see him, there were so 

tients waiting before me. 
At last my turn cams, and when 1 

met the doctor 1 was real pleased 
with him. He was very affable an ! 
gentlemanly, and assured me that he 
could reduce my weight a hundred 
pounds In five.months, without hurt- 
ing my constitution the leust bit. 

When I hud puhl down iny first fe • 
—it was pretty dear, but he agreed 
to return it if I didn't lose weight 
within it week—I got a box of pills 
from   him  to  take.    But   first,  while   I 

,  , man of excellent character—except on 
hall,  when  Supt.  of  Schools  Harry  E. I ... - ,        , ,      r 
,,    , , ,_.       _    . ,   '        I those   occasions   when   he   was   drun 
Mack spoke on    New  Projects in  Our   T,       ,,.. .      ,   r>   ,      i   . 
„ .     ,  ,, ' ; Judge   Rilev   ordered   Packard   to    go 
Schools." . i: ,   ' ,        ..      „    ... - .      " 

nj home and behave himself with the un- 
Miss Eleanor Noyes, daughter of the ■ derstanding that Chief Quinn  was go- 

Rev.-and Mrs.  Federick Brooks Noyes ! ing  to  lock  him  up  again  if  Packard 
of Pleasant street,  returned to Welles- \ continued to imbibe. The drunkennesss 
ley college,  Monday,  after passing  the   charge was filed. 

week-end in town At the special meeting of the Ladies' 

Men in  the employ  of Street Supt.  Charitable society, held with Mrs. Mary 
Charles J. Rice began  work this week |,G ^Warren  on  Tuesday,  a  committee 
repairing  the  streets  approaching   the | waR appointed   to  confer  with  a  sim- 
different cemeteries of the town to have   iIar committee of the  Foreign Mission- 
them in readiness for Memorial day.       j arv society in regard to uniting the two 

,  .,      „ „   .... , ' societies as a Woman's Association, Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Whittemore \ Q 

of Leicester hill, who have been at Mi- 
ami,  Florida,  for  the  winter,  returned i „ 

j organized with satisfactory ,results. The 

OUR IMMENSE MID-SEASON 

Stock Adjustment Sale 
IS NOW GOING ON WITH 

Savings of 1-4, 1-3 and 1-2 
On Fashionable 

.   DRESSES, COATS and APPAREL 
FOR WOMEN, MISSES AND GIRLS 

Exclusive feminine apparel of the regular Richard Healy qualities is seldom 

presented in mid-season at these amazingly low prices. Immediate clearance is 
necessary to make room for the daily arrival of new summer clothes. 

ICOATS 
DRESSES 

$15 
$15 

$25 
$25 

-s/ 

$35 
$35 

to $95 
to $75 

Attractive assortments of Summer Dresses and Graduation Clothes are ready 
for selection 

was  in  his private  office,  he gave ill" 
ora B. Denny, president, read reports I u  capsule,  and  it   hud no taste  what 

from towns where this union had been;  ever."    Ugh!   but   when   1   think   of   ii 
now,  I almost  wish  I  weighed  what   I 

to town this week.   They made the trip 
down  and back and  reported no  mis-   c . September   meeting,   consists    oi 

ps' I Harriett  Noyes,  chairman,  Mrs. 
Firemen   of   the  Center   and  Cherry   McMultin  and  Mrs.   Nettie  Jerome. 

Valley were called out on  Tuesday af- |     This   town   is   expected   to   show   a 
ternoon for a brush fire  which burned   considerable increase in  population  ac- 
over  about seven  acres  of  wood  and  cording to  town  officials.    The census, 
brush land on the~farm of Frank Mc-  ;s this year being taken by the assess- \ actually  1 

RICHARD     HEALY     COMPANY 

Farland of Reservoir ^treet. 

Members of the Young Women's So- 
dality of St. Joseph's church attended 
Holy Communion in a body in4 the 
church Sunday and in the afternoon 
met in the church hall and were ad- 
dressed by the Rev. Andrew Sullivan, 
curate.        . J 

Members of .the senior class of the 
high school returned to school Monday 
morning after  three-day   trip   to   New 
York.    The  class  visited  the  principal   u- u ,       ,   .. .. , F'""-'H«"   higher valuations set in some parts 
parks  of  the  metropolis   and  the   mu-   t„    t0wn 

seams,   and   the  journey   was   without 
mishap. 

1   haJJ. on 
airBy Hen 

ors, the checkup being made by mem- 
bers of the board as they make their 
rounds to set valuations. Figures thus 
far secured are indicating the addition 
of many new families in the town and 
considerable building. Also there are 
but few vacant tenements. Final figures 
on the population are expected to be 
arrived at within a few days. It is be- 
lieved, too, that there may be a slight 
reduction in the tax rate this year on 
account  of the  increased building and 

of 
A rate of $33.50 is expected. 

Mrs 1 Well, I went tin just us usual, out- 
Flora ' ins 1nlte I'eui'ty, for I always was u 

quite hearty enter nil my Iffe; but 
within u week I. begun to notice that 
I was'getting slenderer, I hud to gath- 
er my skirt u bit ut the back to keep 
It from sagging,.and within two weeks 

was ashamed to appear in 
public in my usual clothes. I was 
getting slenderer and slenderer every 
hour. Why, at the end of that two 
weeks I must have weighed not over 
two  hundred  and   fifty  pounds. 

I was almost Frightened to think of 
it, but Doctor Million assured me that 
it was all right. He tried to explain 
to me, like n doctor does, Ii6w 1 was 
growing slenderer; but of course I 
couldn't, understand his scientific 
words. 1 just notlded my head and 
looked wise, and'said, "Ah, yes!" an;' 
he thought I understood. 

The  doctor bad  an amusing  picture 

Ernest  Rac 

over  his mantel.    I laughed ut .it- iny- 
There  was an entertainment  by  the j  se,f|  but  vw  slout   ,BU-y   said   „„„   u 

in   town   halL. on   Friday j was an outrage.    I think she wus just 
putting  on.    The  picture  wus  called. aeon, who has conducted a night. The opening waslSy Henderson's 

garage on the road around Leicester Melody Boys. >Saored Heart Cadetsj 
for the past three years, is making prep- and others from the Sacred Heart! 

arations for a trip to'the west. Mr. church, Worcester, furnished most of! 
Bacon has leased his garage to Joseph the talent. Miss Mirriam Leaning of] 

Maguire of Worcester, and soon will Leicester sang soprano solos and Nfiss 
start across country by auto with his Eleanor Knox of Cherry Valley played' 
wife and family for South Dakota. j the saxophone. Childhood song- by 

Announcements have been received Miss Matilda Carroll and modern airs ■ 
by friends telling of the marriage a'b5'.J<,hn Patenaude were enjoyed. Ba-' 
week  ago Jn   Poughkeepsie,   N.' Y.,   of   ton swinging by Sacred Heart  Scouts 

Henry Cote' of Pleasant street, and Miss 
Lillian Mack of Pine street. The cere- 
mony was performed by the Rev. Alex- 
ander B MacLeod, former pastor of the 
John Nelson Memorial Congregational 
church  here. 

The model ■ of the memorial monu- 
ment which a committee named at the 
annual town meeting has selected as 
the most appropriate for the town is 
shown in an enlarged photograph which 

- has been received by F. Lincoln Pow- 
ers, chairman of the committee, arid 
was on exhibition at the adjourned 

■special town meeting in town hall on 
Thursday  night. '   v 

It is 1>elieved by local authorities 
that motor traffic through town on Sun- 
day broke all records.    No serious ac- 

showed   much   skill.     The   announcer, 
Francis J. Burns, sang several songs in ! 

a  fine   tenor  voice. * Robert  Armitage 
played   accompaniments,   also   William: 
Harris.   Proceeds go toward purchasing j 
drums for the Leicester Fife and Drum 
corps. 

Art appeal has beep mailed  to mem- 
bers of the Center Parent-Teachers as-j 
asociation   in   behalf   of   the   establish-! 
ment  of  a  sustaining  membership   for 
the association.    The  appeal  was  sent] 
out by  Mrs.  Kate C.   Whittemore.    A 
report on   the  result  of the  campaign j 
will   be   made  at   the- meeting  in   the i 
library .of the Center school the  night j 
of May 21.   At that time officers of the j 
association will be elected.    These nom- j 
inations    have   been    made: President, j 
Mrs.   Kate   C.   Whittemore;   vice-presi-1 

cidents   were   reported,   however,   but  dent, Mrs. Josephine Pierce; secretary, 
police   officers   were   busy   throughout -Mrs. Perley Smith; corresponding secre- j [ got 

"Eighteen Feet of Embonpoint ; or, 
Before and After." It represented six 
very stout ladies, standing side by side. 
Behind the picture wus some kind of 
wires, uud every little bit the first pic- 
ture would change, and there in its 
pla.ee would be u picture of the same 
ladies, only none of them could have 
weighed over one hundred und thirty 
pounds. 

The doctor gave me a curd with the 
pictures on it.    It is jusl tike this: 

EIGHTEEN   FEET OF 
EMBONPOINT 

HKI-OKK 
PICTUUK   OF   .SIX   VKUY 
STOUT.   SIH iltr   WOMEN 

AKTI    t 
SAMK   ,WOM|..,\    IN   SAME 

ORDER.   BUT   EACH 
VERY SLENDER 

IMJCTOtl  MILLION'S 
ANTI-FAT 

I used to look at this picture and 
think bow nice it would be when I 
weighed only about one bundled and 
thirty pounds; but now 1 know thai up 
slender ladles, are not happy. 

Well, in a mouth I was so slender that 
I had to have all my clothes made over, 
and I kept growing slenderer and slen- 
derer. I was always hungry, however, 
und ate nil I liked, but it seemed the 
more I ate the hungrier and slenderer 

the day Police Chief James A Quinn 
reported that but one driver was sum- 
moned into court. He was a man from 
out of town and drove a truck. The 
police, testing the brake? of the ma- 
chine,  found  them  to be  useless. 

The Rev. Frederick Brooks Noyes of 
John Nelson Memorial Congregational 
church attended the Massachusetts con- 
ference of Congregational churches, be- 
ginning Monday, at Holyoke. The Rev. 
Mr. Nbyes was elected a delegate to the 
national conference at Washington at purifying    the    blood, 
the convention of the Worcester Coun-  stores.   $1.25 a bottle 
ty delegates at Shrewsbury, Thursdav 
The Washington conference is to be in 
October. 

tary. Mrs. Gladys Marden; treasurer, 
Hugo Carlson; program committee', 
Harry E. Mack, Louis H. Elliott and 
Miss Edna Marston: membership com- 
mittee. Mrs. Anna M. CollySr, chair- 
man; social committee, Mrs. William 
Barrett, chairman; music committee, 
Mrs. Ora Harris, chairman; current 
events,  Mrs.  J.  E.  Smith,  chairman 

f   Stt 

For dyspepsia, our national ailment, 
use  iBurdock   Blood   Bitters.   Recom- 
mended    for    strengthening   digestion, 

At    all    drug 

'Ut 
fill   to 
like I | 

I earn ( 
st tint. 

I 

The sixth annual review of the Mass- 
achusetts Girl  Scouts will be held at 
the Boston Arena in conjunction with 
the annual convention of the organiza- j 
ion.  May   19-23.    The  following local ' 

members will attend: Madeline Collyer, ! 

Marion McNeish, Marion Armitage, Al-: 
berta Burnham, Eleanor Knox, Gather- j 
ine   Kelly,- Eloise  Lamb,   Sara  Sacks, 
Ruth    Irish,    Pearl    Ainsley,    Pauline 
Montgomery,    Irene    Home,    Beatrice 
Horne.Oapt. Edna Marston and Lieut. 
Goldie Lynch. 

Horseradish 
. Horseradish for preparation as an 

evaporated product should be cut Into 
small chips, then thoroughly dried and 
afterward ground. This. If bottled 
dry, will keep In good condition for a 
long time, und Its pungency will de- 
velop when the dried powder Is mois- 
tened.-■• Washm^ieii   Star 

Youth's Responsibility 
Consider what heavy responsibility 

lies upon you In your youth, to deter- 
mine, among realities, by what yon will 
be delighted, and, among Imaginations, 
by whose von will be led.—Raskin. 

I know that there are tots 
ladles who would give a great i 
be growing slenderer every day 
grew, und some who, after they 
what cured me of being too 
would swallow one of those pills like 
I swallowed in Doctor Million's private 
office. If they could only get one. But, 
ugh! when I think of taking that pill 
and Doctor Million looking on in his 
gentlemanly way, I feel dreadful 
ashamed of myself and dreadful angry 
at him. 

The strangest thing about It was, 
Doctor Million gave every one of his j 
patients a little box of green pills, and | 
said that whenever any one of us j 
wished to stop where we were--that js. ; 
not get any slenderer—all we hud to 
do was to take 'those green pills uc-I 
cording to directions, 

I knew of only one lady who tunk i 
the pills, and truly enough she stopped j 
right away grieving slenderer, ant) 
Stood still for ii i-r two weeks Then ' 
she begun to gw>* stmit again, and ! 
now she is Much stouter than before I 
she  went   to  Doctor  .Million. 

That is why I um mlVuitl to touch 
those green pills. 1 dislike to be as 
slender us I itm considering I um quite 
n fall woman, hoi i should dislike lau.-e 
to grow as si. ir as I used in I,,. so 
I   have  nut   thus ■  i^reen  pills away   in 

my bureau, and every little while I loon 
at them and wonder If I could dare 
take them, 

I once asked Doctor Million what It 
was that lie gave his patients to make 
them so slender.    Lnt.be only laugheu 
and  said that   thai   would  be to give 
away hi.   great secret, which hud cost 
him over a million of dollars, and of 
course  he couldn't   do  that.    But   he 
told me not to worry, as It was a nat- 
ural  remedy for stuutness, and as old 

i as Egypt, und that if I wished to grow 
! stout again, all 1 hud to do was to take 
f those green pills.    But I daren't. 

Well, things -went on. as my friends 
said, from thin to thinner, and when 
1 had paid Doctor Million as much as 
five hundred dollars, he said that I 
was cured, und after that I must come 
to see him only" us u l,iend, und no 
longer u patient. And, indeed. I was 
quite fond of him. and did go to see 
him quite often, and he always seemed 
to have as many patients us he could 
possibly attend to; hut, (inully, one 
duy, a lady In the office got tne net 
into the hallway und asked. me if. I 
knew what it wus that Doctor Million 
gave us Indies to niuke.us slender. 

Of course, I didn't know, and I said 
us much, whereupon she whispered 
something in my ear that mnde me al- 
most slap her lute, so vexed and morti- 
fied was I. But she persisted that it 
was true—every word of it. Why, she 
bet-self hud weighed nearly three hun- 
dred but seven months before, wdiile 
now she weighed scarcely eighty 
pounds, su slender" she had grown. 

of course I thought she had taken 
some offense at Doctor M1III ui, so 
was sent in by some other doctor to 
frighten away his patients, und I was 
real rude to her. But state then 1 
have learned that she was just an 
honest, high-spirited lady like myself, 
trying to warn trusting folks from the 
toils of an evil doctor. 

Now, you will want to know what 
this lady said to me, und the day after 
she got me Into the hall I went' ugnln 
to call on Doctor Million to ask him 
to his face if it wus true; but he was 
gone. 

I never wus so much astonished In 
all my life; gone for got*!, the juniior 
of the building ttmtTts;--Why, I believe 
t would have I rusted Doctor Million 
with my eyes. However, he was gone 
and there, was no use crying over spilt 
milk; and, besides, I was as slender 
as I ever wish to be, weighing only 
about ninety pounds with my cloth- 
ing on. 

The duy after the doctor was gone, 
a number of we ladles who had been 
his patients all met together at,«ry~" 
house, and we talked the matter over, 
and all agreed thut it must be so. Doc- 
tor Million—It is enough, I think, to 
make a proudspirited woman blush" 
with shame—had given every one of 
us, In those big capsules we swallowed 
In his private office, a little snake, and 
the snake had grown and grown and 
grown in our stomach and eaten up 
everything we hud put in our mouths, 
until there simply wasn't anything left 
for our bodies to live on, and of course 
we had all become as slender as 
shadows. And those green pills were 
to kill the snake when we had been 
eaten—as it were—out of house and 
home, and didn't want to grow any 
slenderer. 

Mercy! I have heard of men having 
the. snakes, but I never dreamed that I 
should some day have them myself, 
and I can hardly keep my bands off 
that little box of green pills. But I 
know if I -hoe'      ike those pills and 

the snake in m,, s.omach lie killed, I 
should weigh two hundred and seven- 
ty-five pounds within a year, and I do 
so want to stay slender. 

Eighty-nine pounds for a fairly tall 
women, as women go, Is too slender, I 
think, and my husband says that It's 
too thin, too, and I am mortally afraid 
that .he will learn about those green 
pills and put them in my food without 
me knowing anything about it 

Gray and Dismal Years 

Loomed Before Betty 
Betty was very ambitious. Kinder- 

garten school seemed to her a great 
waste of time. 

The school building was just across 
the street from the house and one 
afternoon, when Betty and her mother 
were sitting on the porch, two ladle» 
came down the schoolhouse steps. 

"Mother," asked Betty, "do ladles 
have to go to school?" 

"No, dear," said her mother. "Why 
do you ask?" 

Betty was silent for a moment, drew 
a deep sigh and said: 

"My, but It's a long time between 
now and a lady I" 

,  Vrirrue Excuse 
Emily  Friday   :i servant on I 

London   for  stealing jewelry, 
that   she  robbed   her mistress'] 
box   because  her  fiance had j 
nasty." « 

An Inducement Eve 
Real Estate Agent (showing! 

to prospect)—Too far" from ttf 
tlon? My denr sir, with yonrj 
measure!—American Legion ff« 

"Army Game," Mayb 
Why  do  they  put  "Private" 

office door when the man Insld 
captain      of     industry? - Cta 
Times. ,        ,. 

Swallows Fly 6,000 Mil 
Swallows with, rings nn thdf 

have been released In Englanl 
found In Smith Africa, 6,000j 
away. 

Island Three Miles Inland 
Thirty carloads of pumice are 

shipped annually from Pumice Island, 
which lies five miles northwest of Cal- 
ipntra in southern California. Pumice 
islam] was once nn Island In Sulton 
sen, but now. three miles Inlnnd. It is 
entirely surrounded by dry land. How- 
ever, it retains its old name on local 
maps. Only n few years ago It was 
nothing more than a volcanic peak, 
rising above the waters of the inlnnd 

'[ sea. hut the waters have been reced- 
ing so rapidly that it now stands three 
miles buck from the shore—Family 
Herald. 

State on "Borrowed i 
The state of Louisiana is nricj 

al) alluvial land built up from t 
brought down by the Mississippi 

First Advise ThyuU\ 
Let no mun presume to give | 

to others thut has not first gh-a' 
sel to himself.—Senera. 

Monster  Gooseberry} 
A new gooseberry, as large i 

plum has been discovered In the| 
of northern  Florida. 

Now and Then 
Aiming I" 

you must I 
Boston Transcript. 

Hsrtil  Is not 
an occasional] 

Its Enormosity 
"Is this town about equal In sl^e to 

Tomhieken over yonder?" Inquired a 
recently  arrived  guest. 

"You betcha !" replied the landlord 
of the -tavern ut Peeweeciidtiv niaip. 
"It's fully as equal If not n good deal 
equuler!"—Kansas City  Star. 

Electrical Energy 
In the United States approximately 

20,000\D()0 hdrse-power of electrical *n- 
ergy-ba-ripw being used for manufactur- 
ing purposes 

explaining It 
Perhaps  it's railed « comlDM 

heeuuso it's common I 
i ondltions of men 

all .till 

BILL BOOSTER SAl 

>        To Mend Leaky Pail 
Melt some sealing wax and put 

enough lar«j with It to make It waxy 
but not too soft. Heat it smoking hot 
and rtui it around the Inside of the 

Jiottom where the leaks generally 
come. Have the wax just soft enough 
so that It will not he sticky when cold. 
A pall mended this way will answer 
every purpose If not used where heat 
will melt the wax. 

OGOOO WW TO BE} 
POPULAR-ABOIUO1' 

IS TO flW V0UR 9US *6H 
PROMPTLV *> W0U AAAV''~ 

AUUR^HT.BUYtF^1 

WW'EMOUTIMG/M01*! 

AfiOOD BOOSTER-'■ "°iSlB 

Hereditary Prints 
'Finger prints are hereditary, and 

each family has a distinctive pattern 
which differs In a few details for the 
various members, says Mile. Krlstlne 
Bonnevle of the Royal Frederlk uni- 
versity of .Norway. She also believer 
there Is a relation between the finger 
prints of related races. 

Nothing Gained by Anger 
Anger  manages everything badly.— 

Btadius 

7~~~k Johnson spent 

■ «%!„ Washington, D. C. 

h*«U°   '    Henrr «i!1 spend  " 

^^er^-MrSH°raCe 

P Charl he New  Braintree 
-^'^ I a during May. 

Ki* and Dorothy Bo, 
Igoward Bos" H   are vlSiting 

^;li.M-"d Mrs. Albert. 

P , Mrs George H. Wright of 
■*' nue are visiting in   Hart- 

tm'm:l; Alfred L. Struthers 

by"JtI Mrs Philander Holmes 
££. the State Congregational con- 
fe;d

atH0.v0ke on Monday, 

C Flla B Nichols of Worcester 
fe^endasthegu-estofMrs. 

KeFofler- Mrs: Nichols former- 

r;ed in West Brookfield. 
Lwd Mrs- Albert E.Richardson 

Kd Sunday at the home of Mrs 
Pws father.  Lewis A   Gilbert 

£ter sister. Miss Jessie L. Gilbert. 
K, and Mrs. Herbert E. Richardson, 

Kba« been in "Los Angeles, Call- 
„ia during the past winter, returned 
^Monday to their home in West 

" Uield. 
al? are in progress (or  "The 

jjPeabodv Pew," to he given|in the 
rftwium' of    the    Congregational , 
uch Wednesday evening, .Time 3, at ! 

(kl o'clock. 

It, and Mrs. Delmar C. Watkins, Mr. j 
j grs. Luther Woodward and Mr. | 
| Mrs. Leonard Woodward of  E?st! 

uolfeld spent ttle weeH en<1. w'th 

, and Mrs.  Doubleday   of   North 

William B. Hanford with her 
jhttr Evelyn and her son  William 

I'Hinford. Jr., of Detroit, are at Kor- 
nys. the home of Mrs.  Hanford's 

juts. Mr and Mrs Lindsey T. Smith, 

(1 vi.ql 

jltrtions at Sacred   Heart  church 
iteek included confessions on Wed- 
lay afternoon at four o'clock .with 
I and communion on Ascension 

(.Thursday, at 6:30 a m. The con- 
class rriet Wednesday after- 

jfor an oral test The class, which 
jug prepared Vw Rev. Patrick F. 

will receive confirmation on 
sundav 

F. E„ Gainley of Palmer has purchas- 
ed Lakeview farm, known as the Lan- 
ski place, recently owned by J. Elmer 
Martin of Springfield. Mr. Gainley is 
employed by the Boston and Albany 

railroad. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Cogan of Bos- 
ton and children are in West Brook- 
field for Mr. Cogan's health and have 
taken rooms in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis F. Carroll. Mrs. Cogan was 
formerly Miss Katherine Shea of West 
Brookfield 

Miss Helen P. Shackley, Miss Jessie 
L. Gilbert, Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, Miss 
Marguerita Fales and Miss Louise King 
witnessed the production of "The Old 
Peabody Pew" in Merriam hall, Central 
Congregational Church, Worcester, on 
Thursday evening. 

Miss Alice J. White and her sister, 
Miss Grace K. White, returned last 
week from Mankato, Minn., where Miss 
Alice White spent the winter with her 

I sjster, Mrs. Florence James. Miss Grace 
i.White had been in Mankato several 
| weeks previous to their return. 

Allan'Campbell and family of North 

Alice Wallace of Springfield will act 
as the,Queen of Sheba. 

Miss Helen P. Shackley and Miss Jes- 
sie L. Gilbert attended the performance 
of "The Old Peabody Pew," given in 
Worcester by women of the church, 
Thursday evening. Miss Shackley and 
Miss Gilbert are members of the cast 
of the same play to be presented in the 
West Brookfield Congregational church 
on June 3rd. 

Rev. E. H. Winslow, a representative 
of the Little Wanderers Home in Bos- 
ton, spoke at the Congregational church 
Sunday morning and from the Metho- 
dist pulpit Sunday evening in the in- 
.terests of the children's charitable or 
ganization. Pledge cards for the sup- 
port of the home were distributed 
among the congregations. 

Two seven and eight room houses, 
owned by Ernest L. Henry, situated on 
New Braintree road, were sold at auc- 
tion this afternoon at three o'clock. The 
houses, which were remodeled from the 
large furniture warehouse connected 
wjth the John R. Tomblem estate on 
Main street, are modern dwellings and 

Brookfield will occupy the house own-  fre   equipped  with   up-to-date  conven 

ed by John A. Conway on lower Main 
street, 'formerly occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin F. Smallwood.   Mr. Camp- 

lences,    including    bathrooms,    electric 
lights and  heaters. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Edwin   F.   Smallwood 

bell is a radio specialist in the employ   moved on Tuesday into the bungalow 
of the Carter Complete Service  Co.     l built for them on property owned by 

Exchange of  mail  with  the  express John A- Conway.   Mr. and Mrs. Small- 

train scheduled to pass West Brookfield   wood'   who   sPend   ^'^   summers   in 
station, westbound, at 4:52 p. m., day- 
light saving time, is to be discontinued. 
The mail will be carried on the Spring- 
field local at 4:27 p. m., for transfer to 
the express at Springfield. Mail will 
be closed at the postoffice at 4:15 p.m. 

The widely heralded picture "Abra- 
ham Lincoln" will be shown in the 
town hall Tuesday evening, May 26, 
by  the  Moving   Picture   associates   for 

West Brookfield, have occupied the 
house owned by Mr. Conway on West 
Main street for several seasons. Mr. 
Smallwood is district freight traffic su- 
perintendent of the Boston and Maine 
railroad with an office in Springfield. 

Rev. Avery Gleason, a native of 
West Brookfield, has accepted a Con- 
gregational pastorate at Oil City, Cali- 
fornia.    Rev.   Mr.   Gleason,   who   was 

A union service between the Congre- 
i gational and Methodist churches will be 
I held in commemoration of Memorial 
day at the Methodist church Sunday 

j afternoon at 12:15 o'clock, the regular 
J hour of service. Rev. Waiter O. Terry 
I will preach" and the G. A. R. and Amer-; 

jican Legion will attend. The Sunday 
I school session will be held at the reg-! 

jular time of the preaching service, 10:45 j 
; o'clock, preceding the service at the 
j Methodist church and the evening serv- 
ice will be held as usual at seven 
o'clock. 

Oswald J. Ribardy of West Brook- 
j field was granted a degree nisi for de- 
j sertion at a hearing on his petition for 
! divorce from Florence Eva Ribardy in 
I probate court, Worcester, Monday , af- 
I ternoon by Judge William T. Forbes. 
I Attys. Sibley, Blair and Young, rep- 
I resented Mr. Ribardy in the uncontest- 
j ed suit. Mr. Ribardy claimed that he 
j was married at Brockton, Nov. 25, 1905, 
and that his wife deserted him July 27, 

; 1921. He also testified that his eighfr 
! een year old son Walter was kidnaped 
! from Warren high school by Mrs. Ri- 
! hardy shortly after the desertion. 

i    A   strawberry   festival   will. be   held 
! in the chapel of the Congregational 
church  Thursday,  May 8,  with  supper 

i at 6:45 o'clock, followed by an enter- 
tainment at1 eight o'clock, consisting of 

, a farce-comedy in two acts entitled 
"Sun Bonnets," presented by ladies of 
the. Parish Auxiliary of the First Con- 
gregational church' of Warren. Miss 
Olive Johnson and George F. Wass of 
the social committee are in charge of 
arangements. The supper .committee 
will include Mrs. F. W. Cowles, chair- 
man, Miss. Charlotte T. Fales, Mrs. 
George Johnson, Mrs. Myron A. Rich- 
ardson, Mrs. Levi Johnson, Mrs. H. 
Burton Mason. 

pastor of the Congregational church at 
the benefit of the American Legion. The   A,i,c u      ■ ■* j   ^ vi      ■    1    *      •  * , . " Ashneld,  visited  California  last  winter 
proceeds from the sale of tickets will 
be used to finish off the new veterans' 
memorial hall in the town hall building. 

Me-rriam public library was closed all 
day Thursday on account of the annual   daughter,   Miss  Gleason 
meeting  of  Bay  Path  library  club  in   New England schools, 
the  Congregational  church  at  Warren. | 
-Miss   Helen   P.  Shackley,   librarian,   is 
secretary   of   the   club.     A   delegation 
from West Brookfield attended the ex- 
ercises in Warren,  which were open  to 
the public. 

Mrs. Beatrice C. Root of Wast Main 
street will be one of the class of can- 
didates  going   to  Springfield   Saturday 

on a vacation, and received a call to the 
western church which he accepted, 
giving up his parish in Ashfield. He 
will be joined in California by his 

a  teacher  in 

A delegation from the American Le- 
gion and the Legion auxiliary visited 
•the new war veterans' hospital for tu- 
bercular patients at Rutland Sunday 
afternoon, and carried gifts for the 
boys. Those who visited the hospital 
were Arthur H. Warfield, Jr., Mrs. L. 
Ethel Glass, Miss Mary Lennox, Miss 
■Marjorie Jaffray, Paul N. Hazen, Mrs. 

A household remedy in America for 
25 years—Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. 
For cuts, sprains, burns, scalds, bruises. 
30c and 60c.    At all drug stores. 

Many Amber Seekers 
in New Zealand many men make a 

living by' digging for kawri gum", an 
ainher-like substance used for making 
line varnish. In north Germany-anil 
Jutland there-are pits sunk solely for 
the purpose of finding amber, which Is. 
of course, merely a fossilized gum. 

evening.   May   23,   to   take   the   degree   James   H.   Pratt,   Sr.,    Mrs.    Peter    A. 
"Queen of the South," exemplified by 
the Hartford, Conn., degree team, of 
the   Order  of   the   Eastern   Star.    Mrs. 

Brady. Mr. and Mrs. James H. Pratt, 
Jr.. Dr and Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck, Miss 
Marguerita Fales, and Margaret Huyck. 

Splendid German Churches 
The cathedral of Ulm, Wuertem 

berg. Is the largest church In Germany 
except the cathedral of Cologne. Its 
spire, which was completed in 1890. 
Is 529 feet high and Is the loftiest 
structure of Its kind. 

CORRECT WAY TD PRIME 
A DYNAMITE CARTE1DQF 

Crimp cop to 
fuse with cap 

crimper 

2 

Rmchahole 
inside of 
artrid^e with 
kndle of 
aP crimper 

AXP-51 

"City of Kings" 
"The rity of Kings," is the name 

Plznrni gave to the capital of Peru. 
when he founded It. in 1535, It was 
gradually supplanted by the name 
Limn, and was seldom used after the 
Seventeenth century. 

Fire Your Explosives with 

(SPIT) 
Frenchman Looked Ahead 

The colonization of Canada by the 
French Is said to have been first sug- 
gested hy Philippe tie Chnhot. called 
also Admiral de Rrion, the celebrated 
French general 'and udmlral. who diet) 
in 1543. ""  I 

3 
Tie cord 
around fuse 

<£J 

, - 

4- 
Compleleby 
tyingf around 
cartridge 

Completed primer 
ready to load. 

Dependable Detonators 
IT is just as important to select and use. 

dependable detonators as it is to use su- 
perior explosives. 

■The detonators needed to explode dynamite 
are like the primer of a shotgun shell. They 
must be right to fire the shot. 

In clearing your land, blowing your ditches or 
planting your tree,s, you want to be sure that 
every shot will be successful—-will accomplish 
j*ust wha t you want done in the way you want 
it done. Du Pont Blasting Accessories will do 
this for you — every time. Be sure your car- 
tridges are primed as shown to ensure complete 
detonation. 

The du Pont oval trade mark on blasting 
accessories or containers signifies superior 
quality and efficiency. Fire du Pont explo- 
sives with du Pont dependable detonators to 
be certain of sure-fire results. 

We have a complete stock of du Pont Blasting 
Accessories and du Pont explosives and rs:i 
fill your orders promptly.   . 

Hold Out Time for Reading 
Celebrities budget their time so as 

to have a great deal of fun out of life 
as well as achievement, according to 
a* recent magazine article, and one 
thing they all reserve time for dally is 
reading. 

Music 
Who that has heard a strain of 

music feared then lest he should speak 
extravagantly any more forever?— 
Thoreau. j 

Uncle Eben 
"A work dodger.'' saitl Uncle Eben. 

"allus tries to hide his Ineffectiveness 
by talkln'  loud and actln,' tipty." 

Parents 
Parents are modest people who are 

afraid the kids won't turn out as well 
as they did.—New York Sun. 

That, at Least 
Riches may not bring happiness, but 

one can get fun out of funds.—Boston 
Transcript. 

Gold Piece Loses Weight 
A $5 gold piece loses aliom I Va per 

cent of Its weight in one year's han- 
dling. 

M. A. LOVE   .- Brookfield 

DEPENDABLE DETONATORS 
E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc.     BOSTON, MASS. 

POWDER   MAKERS   SINCE    1802 

Carp Five Feet Long 
A specie* "' -f >;»r|i reaches n 

length of imi ,mt   Kel.—Science Ser 
Tlctt 

« * » 

Early Land Grant 
The first railroad land grant from 

the United States Was to the Mobile & 
Ohio company of 1.(WO,iM»> acres lying 
along the route from Mobile to I he 
mouth of the Ohio river li was made' 
In  1S40 

Free   Will Important 
Without  free will, clylllzatlon would 

not  have  moved a  peg  forward.    Be 
careful how you curb anybody's free 
will, if he Is injuring nobody by It— ! 
Exchange. . 

—i » m « 

Georgia Text 
Growling at  the  weather  nevw  ye 

brought   wet  or dry.    Since  the   I.MI    - 
mNtle It, the wisest plan is in lei   It       ! 

Bulling)' It---Atlanta I'nii-iJ1:'    n 

Dyes Make Rugs Famous 
Chinese rugs lay their claim to 

fame mostly-at the feet of the skilled 
dyers, v.'ho impart the remarkable col- 
orings, especially the blues, to these 
rugs. A ChineseTug weaver can com- 
plete only about half a square foot of 
rug a day, which lasts from daylight 
to dark. Much of the work is dune 
by. apprentices, who are paid nothing. 
When tiiey have served their appren 
ticeship their wage may be as low as 
50 cents a day al the start, or $20 a 
month, which is the maximum ever 
paid. 

"Limited" in Firm Name 
The word "limited" refers to the Ha 

Wljty of the shareholders in the firm. 
The liability of each stockholder In 
such a company Is limited to the 
amount of his stock or shares, or to 
an amount fixed by a guarantee. A 
law In England provides that, with 
some exceptions, such firms shall 
have "limited" as 'he last word 
In the name of the company. For in- 
stance, "The Scott Stamp and Coin 
Co.,   Ltd."—Pathfinder  Magazine. 

Lots of It That Kind 
Naive, indeetl. Is the sign seen fcy 

a Lowell Conrier-CltWen man on ■ 
little shop in Cambridge street. Boa- 
ton: "Antique furniture repaired and 
made."—Boston, (llobe 

Whe- e Hobby Counts 
Life will frequently Inn. >Nh. even 

in the hands of the busy, if ihey have 
not some employment subsidiary to 
that which forms their main pursuit. 

NOT REPEATING HIS NAME 

^ fcV? 

Middle Age Customs 
Old Scandinavian custom considered 

keys the badges of the lady of the 
house, who was said to be married to 
locks and keys. In the Middle ages 
every housewife was expected to have 
two keys hanging from her girdle and. 
for the sake of the poor lady, we can 
only hope that they had shrunk, both 
In weight and size. r 

Alibi for Homer 
A new antl interesting light has 

been shed on the disputed authorship 
of the Homeric poems. An English 
schoolboy wrote: "It is saitl thai writ 
ing was not invented when Homer 
composed his poems. He must I here- 
fore have lived a good deal later."— 
Boston Transcript. 

America's First Golf Club 
It has been said that golf was 

played on the Pacific coast in the Six 
teenth century by a band of old sea 
captains.' However, the St. Andrew's 
Golf club of New York city, formed 
November 18. 1888. was the first golf 
club in  the  United  Slates. 

Landslide' Forms  Peninsula 
Near Sebastopol on the Black sea a 

landslide recently removed almut 1MU.- 
000 tons of earth, thrusting it into the 
sea in such a way that when It settled 
it had funned a peninsula antl several 
new small islands that may he made 
habitable 

Use Ribbon Wire 
When you  have in carry on electric 

wire from a base plug underneath the 
rug to a lamp gel a lensjih of ribhon 
wire from the electrician's antl use It 
Instead of the regular cord. This 
avoids  lumping of the rug. 

That Cigar-Box Odor < 
OH obtained from sawdust of the 

calamus wood used In the manufac- 
ture of cigar boxes-has-Beep. used, by 
Philippine chemists on cheaper sub- 
stitute wootls to give them that cigar- 
box   odor.—Science  Service. 

Bach's Large Family 
Johann Sebastian Bach, the cele- 

brated composer, was twice married 
antl was the father of 20 children- 
seven hy his first wife and thirteen 
by the second l-'mir of his sons'were 
distinguished   musician*, 

Bfotiier (slightly deaf)—Why to 
daughter always repeating her hus- 
band's name when she's witli him? It's 
Jimiuie. -Jlminie, Jlmmle, all the time I 

Dud—You're all wrong, "mother—It's 
gimme, gimme, gimme, all the time. 

A VERY POOR SHOT 

Wipe—It says here a Chicago po- 
IJPerttnn' is a wonderful marksman— 
tilled two crooks at once. 

Hubby—Poor   shot. 
Wifle— What! 
Hubby—Yes; as crowded as that 

tow n Is with crooks he |Ought to have 
hit a dozen at least. - 

LEGAL AND CHARGEABLE 

His Client—They told me at your 
office that you were out onTegal bnsl- 
oess and here you are on the links. 
Call this legal .business?" 

The Lawyer^—Perfectly legal, sir, 
and entirely permissible. The charge 
for my opinion on the subject is 
■wenty-flve dollars. 

Notable  Anniversary 
The year IA2S iharks the one hun 

dredth anniversary of the opening of 
the' house of refuge nn Blackwell's Is 
land. New York, the first institution 
for juvenile delinquents in the'United 
States. 

JEALOUS?    OH, NOl 

Saves the Linoleum 
Put  four  glass  or  porcelain  casters | 

under the kitchen table legs, and keep j 
the linoleum  from  being indented and 
marked   up   by   the   movement   of  the i 
table. 

Science  and Sense 
Science is a first-rate piece of fur- 

niture for n man's upper ohainber if 
he has common sense on the ground 
floor.—Oliver   Wendell   Holmes. 

She—I'd call him tpilte sapient. 
He   Well.   I'd  just  shorten  that to 

jiuin sap I 

CAUSE FOR JOY 

Pheasants Predict Quakes 
The pheasant is the best earthquake j 

predlcter known, the bird crowing be- j 
fore or during every slight shock, ac | 
cording to a Japanese writer. 

Natural  "Soap Mine' 
Ashcroft. in British Columbia; has a 

soap mine.    Hmv  nature made it  Is a 
mystery, but  ii  b 
With some  falty   I 

a mixture of borax 
ulisianif. 

Search the Scriptures 
Fortune.' often have been found be- 

tween* he  nages of  discarded'Bibles. 

"What makes you look so pleased?" 
"I was sold to a vegetarian!" 

AUTOCRAT 
COFFEE 

J] Good Morning Cup% 

Sold bu Most Grocers 

BROWN ELL  tf FIELD CO.    ■ PROVIDENCE R. 

> 
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! sirable as a setting than the green lawn 
as it is,  the rows of poplars and the 

I two maple trees.   There are many visit- 
j ors from the West of us who would not 
j climb the hill to visit the memorial 
but  would  appreciate  it if nearer  the 

I center of town and apart from all this j 
I it is tim 
i to show 

inary in Montreal, where he completed 
his college course and also his four 
years  in  theology. 

Reading Club Program tor Next Year 

MEMBER 

the town, not a suburb. 
When   the   time  comes   to   place   a 

memorial  to heroes, of the Great War, 
the   best'  place   in    town,    regardless 
of   land   value,   is   none   to   good   for 
it, but I present this West Main Street 
school site as a  far  better place  than 
Prou,ty  park  which,   though   beautiful, 
is  very remote from  the  majority  of 
homes, or to having it placed in such 
an  indisputably ugly  spot as  in  front 

TERMS—$2.00  per   year   in  advance; ] of  our  town  hall  and  fire   hall  in  a 
Six Months »H»;  Three Months 601 cramped space with a stone wall (which 
cents;   single  Copies,  five  cents.       '   ,> .u i*. u        ,J , 

Entered as Second-class matter at the;a" the 1V>' m the world could not soft" 
Postoffice,   Spencer,   Mass. !en)   as a background.    Thanking you 

Subscriptions  continued  until .notified! for your space, and courtesy in publish- 

CONNECTED  BY  TELEPHONE    | inS this' T am 

  i A spencer Citizen. 

The  closing meeting of  jfee Reading 
the West End got something,' chrt> was held last Friday afternoon at 

that we are at least a part of  the home of Mrs. Emma Lynde of Sum- 
mit street. 

The club  women had a great  treat 
in listening to Mrs. George U. Ladd of 

adopted, and the assignments of places 
and dates for the meetings will be made 
la$er. These subjects of papers on 
Florence, Italy, for the? coming season 
were  announced: 

Situation and topography, "Rivers 
and Bridges," Miss Alice Hill and Miss 
Elizabeth Cook; history, "Guels and 
Gybbins," Mrs, Amelia K. Faxon; "Life 
of Dante," Mrs. Charles S. Ross; "Dumo 
and Baptistery," Mrs. Emma Lynde; 
"Cimabue and   Giotto,    Santa   Croce, 

Worcester.    She   read    Barrie's    play,  campanile," Mrs. Mabel E. Pond; "San 
The Old Lady Shows her Medals," and 

was given much, applause. "* 

The  play  was given  at All  Saints' 
church.   Worcester, not  losg ago  and 

it 

FRIDAY, MAY 22, 1925 CENSUS  SHOWS  INCREASE 

PERSONAL Count is 6508, an Increase of 578 Over 
—— 5 Years Ago 

Albert Denis,    Maple    Terrace,    has; '  
purchased  a  new   Maxwell  sedan. The   popuiation   ot   spencer   is   6508, 

Spencer members of the Quaboag ( according to a statement given out this 
Pomona Grange attended a meeting in j week by Moise Lamoureux, Jr., chair- 
New Braintree on Wednesday. j man of the selectmen, after the assess- 

i ors have filed the census cards. 
This is the first time in about twenty 

i years that Spencer has shown an in- 
' crease in population. The increase is 
5TS over the figures of five years ago 
when the national census - showed a 
population of 5930. Ten years ago, 
when the last state census was taken, 
the population was 5994, just below the 
fiOOO mark, and enough below so that 
the town liquor licenses were reduced 
by one. The high tide in population 
was in 1885, when the census showed 
nearly 9000 people. 

The figures given out this week were 
considerable of a surprise and the in- 
crease was more than was generally 
expected.    Town   officials   believe   that 

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Weidenmiller, 
Providence, have opened their summer 
home in the Hillsville district. 

Mrs. Patrick Lee and daughter Anna 
of Grove street" have gone to New 
York and expect to be there for a 
week. 

Mrs. Anna Laprade, Baltimore, has 
arrived for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Laprade and family for a few 
weeks; -. 

Mr. and Mrs. Winsor Davis (Beatrice ! 

Paige) and daughter, Paige Davis, have I 
recently moved from Cleveland to De- 
troit  to  live. ■ 

Rev. and Mrs. E. U. Cowles will be 
in  Connecticut   next   week  while   Mr. 

Mrs. Ladd was one of the actors in 
and coached the play. Her cousin, Miss 
Mary A. Miles of Spencer, was one of 
the hostesses of the afternoon and it 
was through her that the women were 
privileged to listen to Mrs. Ladd. 

After the play there was a social 
hour with ice cream, cake, fancy crack- 
ers and candies being served by the 
progrem committee as hostesses, Miss 
Miles, Mrs. Lynde and Mrs. F. L. Hop- 
kins. This was the last regular meet- 
ing, but the club is to have an outing 
in Boston, June 2, to visit Mrs. Jack 
Gardner's art treasures in the Fenway. 

The program for the coming year pre- 
sented   in   an    incomplete    state,    was 

Marco, including Fra Angelico and Fra 
Bartolmia," Mrs. J: E. Groat and Mrs. 
Sarah Sanborn; "Michael Angelo and 
his Works," Mrs. N. E. Craig; "Savaron- 
ola," Mrs. Frank L. Hopkins; "Uffigi 
Palace," Mrs. Lillie Abrams; "Pith Pal- 
ace and Biboli Gardens," Miss Mary 
Cruickshanks; "Medici Family," Mrs. 
Jeanette Prince Burnabv; "Romola," i 
Mrs. Elizabeth Peck; "San Miniarto," 
Miss Mary A. Miles; "Pacarel," Mrs: | 
Maude Varney Bemis. 

The other members are Mrs. Maude | 
Brown, Mrs. Nellie Capen, Mrs. Adah I 
Ellison, Mrs. Louise Squire, Mrs. George 
Treadwell,   Mrs.   Agnes   C.   Wakefield. j 
and Mrs. Maude P. Whitcomb. 

George H Burkill pays the the cost 
of a trial by refunding your money if 
Hyomei fails to relieve that cough or 
cold you have. 

Cowles attends the commencement ex- j the increase is due to Worcester people 
ercises of Hartford  Theological  Semin- 
ary. 

Newton Prouty Darling, grandson of 
th<i late Charles Newton Prouty and 
Mrs. Prouty. has taken up his residence 
in Detroit with his wife and two chil- 
dren. 

Mr. and Mrs.  Nathan ,C. Capen  and 
Mrs. Dwight B. Howland left this Tues- 
day by motor for a week's visit with 
friends in Philadelphia, Pa.   Henry Me- 
loche  was  the  chaufeur. 

Judge   and   Mrs.   J.   R    Kane,   High 
street,   are   again   proud   grandparents, 
as Dr. Ray and Mrs. Harlene  (Kane) 
Stillman  of  Wareham  are  rejoicing in 
the arrival of a daughter.  Ruth,  who 
was born at St.  Luke's  hospital,  New 
Bedford.    Friday    night   and   weighed 
eight and three quarte.r pounds.   Judge 
and Mrs. Kane were at Wareham for 
the  week-end  and  Mrs.   Kane  remains 
some time longer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry King of Church 
street have had as guests" this week a 
number of relatives, including Nazaire 
Comeault and son Earnest and daugh- 
ter. Miss Teresa Comeault, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Doucette of Brockton; also 
Mr. and Mrs. Adrien Comeault and 
Theodore and Arthur Dufault of Spring- 
field, Miss Victoria Comeault of Fisk- 
dale and Alfred Comeault of Woon- 
socket,   R. I. 

purchasing homes in Spencer and liv- 
ing in town and also the good business 
conditions that have prevailed in town 
during the past few years. Quite a 
number of former residents have re- 
turned to'town to live because of bus- 
iness conditions. In particular there 
were many of these from in and around 
Brockton. The selectmen will soon 
forward the census cards to the state 
house in  Boston. 

Spencer people will now anxiously 
await the naming of the representative 
district that will include Spencer for 
the next ten years. At the present time 
the towns in the district beside Spen- 
cer are North Broolcfield, West Brook- 
field, Oakham, Hardwick, and New 
Braintree. 

Aetna Oil Burners 
GIVE SATISFACTION 

OIL IS THE IDEAL HEATING FUEL 

NO ASHES—NO DUST—NO ODOR 

HAVE YOUR AETNA OIL BURNER 

INSTALLED NOW 

High  School  Baseball  Team  Defeated 
In Webster l 

Agents also for the 

GRAY STANDARD RANGE AT $100.00 

AND HERALD RANGES 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
HEATING AND PLUMBING 

20 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER 

Bartlett High of Webster defeated 
David Prouty high on Wednesday af- 
ternoon in  Webster 8 to 0. 

Score: 

COMMUNICATION 

Dear  Mr    Editor: 
Will you kindly print this Jetter. If 

it is too long, condense it; bu{ at any 
rate I would like to present my idea 
to the people. First of alj I ask for 
an open mind from any reader of it, 
because we have been hearing the top 
of Main street hill spoken of as the 
center of town for so long that we 
have almost grown to accept the idea. 
Even if it were the center of the town 
by actual measurement (which I 
doubt) it is not a practical center In 
any community the natural center is 
some fairly level place, easily accesible 
to the whole community. • 

The fact the top of the hill is the 
end of the car line and that,£verything 
in the line of memorials/etc, have been 
placed iff that end of the town, pre- 
vents visitors from visiting the real 
center of Spencer When they come in 
from the east and have seen the mem- 
orials in Prouty park, they naturally 
thing they hare seen all worth seeing, 
naturally supposing this park to be the 
center of the town. I would consider 
the Massasoit Hotel as nearly central 
and along Plesant street is the natural 
and beautiful -promenade  place,  but I < ■  
wish to speak of a site^which I would* Leon Sauvageau, son of the late Wil- 
like to present as a fine location for the | hrod and of Mrs. Camille (Perreault) 
War Memorial if we have to choose be- Sauvageau, Prospect street, will be or- 
tween the town hall yard and Prouty , rlained to the priesthood with "nineteen 
park.   It is the large pretty yard of the   other seminarians'in St. Patrick's Cath- 

BARTLETTT  HIGH 
ab   r lb pc a e 

1 Ivascyn   2b      4   3 4    2 3 1 
| Love  3b   .„,    4   2 2 .0 •2 0 
Szwarc  p '   5   0 2    2 13 0 

. Lemondowski   If       5   0 1    3 0 0 
Hand  ss .   5 -1 2    2 2 1 

1 Schoerifeldt   c     ..    .   4    0 0    1 1 0 
Kosnoski    lb       4   0 1  11 ll 0 
Mroczek   cf       3    1 1    2 0 0 
Lobban   rf     4    1 2   0 0 0 

Totals       38   8 14 27 22 2 
ah   r lb po a e 

DAVID   PROUTY   HIGH 
i Lacaire 2b     4   0 
Aucoin   ss               4    0 

0    1 1 1 
1    2 3 0 

j Morin   c   _    4   0 1    3 1 0 
0    1 3 1 

Crimmin   cf   -    3   0 0   4 1 0 
Beford   If    ..' 1 „   2   0 0   0 0 0 
Delauriers   3b   :    3   0 1    1 2 0 
Prouty   rf       3   O 0   0 0 0 
Haggefft'   lb       1   0 0   9 0 1 

Totals    - 31    0 3 24 11 3 
Innings   .12   3   4   5-6 7   8 9 
B.H.S.  '—  0   0    1    0   1    3 1    2 x—8 

Two    base    hits.     Love, Kosnoski; 

PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

SUNDAY, MAY 24— 

RICHARD BARTHELMESS and MAY McAVOY 
In the famous stage success 

"THE ENCHANTED COTTAGE" 
COMEDY 

EVENING AT 8:16 ADMISSION 26c 

MONDAY, MAY 25— 

SHIRLEY MASON 
Bryant Washburn and Richard Tucker 

} 

—IN— 

"THE STAR DUST TRAIL' 
COMEDY AND SPORT REEL 

EVENING AT 8:16 ADMISSION 20c 

: three base hits, Ivascyn; stolen bases, 
i Kosnoski, Deslauriers, Szwarc; sacri- 
fice hit. Love; bases on balls, by Mel- 
oche. Ivascyn, Mroczek; struck out, 
by Szwarc, Crimmin, Prouty 2, Aucoin, 
Morin, Haggerty; by Meloehe, Szwarc, 
Mroczek; umpire. Frank Mason; at- 
tendance, 200;   time of game,  lh: 45m. 

TUES. and WED,, MAY 26-27— 

"UP THE LADDER" 
Owen Davis' stage play, with 

VIRGINIA VALLI 
NEWS AND  COMEDY 

Leon Sauvageau  to 
June 6 

be   Ordained 

EVENING AT 8 :lfi 

EVENING AT 8:16 

EXTRA ON WEDNESDAY 

VAUDEVILLE 

ADMISSION 20c 

ADMISSION 26c 

West Main. Street school. It is on a 
fine level corner, it is an old gathering 
place of the G A. R. veterans on Mem- 
orial day, the school entrances are on 
the side of the building and the play- 
ground in the rear^ « The, plain brick 
building presents an unbroken, uniform 
front and would be a background 
the memorial set right in the Cehte 
the walk 

olic cathedral in Springfield. Saturday, 
June 6, by Rt. Rev. Thos. M O'Leary, 
bishop of Springfield, and will celebrate 
his first high mass in St. Mary's church, 
Sunday, June 7. Mr. Sauvageau was 
born in Spencer and started his" educa- 
tion in St. Mary's Parochial school, 

■or. from which he was graduated with hon- 
°f ; ors.   He went from here to Assumption 

College, Worcester, where he remained 
The  only  expense   would  be   to   dig   until   the  end   of  hi*  sophomore   year 

a foundation as what could be more de.after which he entered the Grand Sem- 

THURS. and FRI., MAY 28-29— 

"A WOMAN'S FAITH" 
* — WITH— 

ALMA, RUBENS, PERCY MARMONT and 
ZAZU PITTS   * 

PATHE NEWS 

ADMISSION 20c 

Warren's Store News 
SUMMER DRESS GOODS 

^Perhaps we can be of assistance to you when you 
material for summer dresses. 
ENGLISH PRINT  ., " 

ENGLISH PRINT, in better grade ..........   ? 

ENGLISH BROADCLOTH       '' „ 

PAMECO CLOTH, absolutely fast color  .... 

PAMECO  CLOTH, in latest stripes   .";" 

RAYETTE CLOTH, especially desirable for summer w" 
LINEN FINISH MATERIAL, for sport dresses 
NORMANDIE VOILES    

READY TO WEAR DRESSES, not' expensive''but'^ 
and good looking at low prices  $2 sn 

SILK HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR,"the' best' ami^!.j 
this-vanity.    Have you seen our pure silk hose euar °* 
not to ravel?  ' SUdra"« 

*>  $100 orj 
BOYS BALL SUITS, something every boy will be pieased J£* 

good looking and good wearing, special price      »1 

LINENS, for fancy work.   Linen Crashes, Linen Towels V 
Napkins,- everything in linens.      ^ ' -1* 

BASKETS, fancy baskets, various sizes and shapes 50c to $125I 

A. F. WARREN 
SPENCERI SUGDEN BLOCK 

SATURDAY, MAY 30— 

THOMAS MEIGHAN 
, . ',   ■     In a James Oliver Curwood Story . t 

'    *JTHE ALASKAN" 
ANDY GUMP COMEDY AESOP'S FABLE 

MATINEE AT 2:00 P. M—ADMISSION 10c and 20c 

EVENING AT 6:45 AND BSO—ADMISSION 20c 

SEEDS!     SEEDS!! 
SEEDS! 

Planting time is with us again and 

we are ready for it. Some of our 

Seeds have arrived, the rest are on the 

way.   The Early Seeds are here at 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

v SPENCER, MASS. 

A MESSAGE T© H0USEWIVI 
1 

If you do your cooking on a coal range during the warm d»ys ( 
Spring and the hot days of Summer, then you realize that your houwj 
hold work is drudgery.   There isn't much pleasure in, standing over I 
coal range all morning long with the kitchen temperature at 75 or r 
degrees; neither is it economical, since you are maintaining a caal-f 
for» five or six hours steady, whereas you actually only need a fire 1 
hour or two on some days for the cooking of meals. 

Do you not think that you owe it to yourself and family to do whatj 
ever you can, within reason, to lighten your household work during t 

hot days that will soon be here? • 

A GAS RANGE 
Will Solve Your Cooking  Problem—No Dirt, No Ashes, No 0o»i 

Carry, Clean Pood, Clean Kitchen, and Economical, Since the 
Expense Absolutely Stops When the Burners are Shut Off 

GAS RANGES ARE NOT EXPENSIVE 
A small deposit is all that is necessary to place any range in y« 

kitchen, and the balance at terms to suit you. If you wish to pay f 

we offer a discount of 10 per cent. 
LIBERAL  ALLOWANCES 

made for your  old cooking appliance,  whether  they be gas, coai 
oil operated. N 

NOW is the time to think of a GAS RANGE-Ask our salesman tej 

call on you and quote prices, terms and allowances 

SPENCER GAS CO. 
110 MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS 

VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"If we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em eoM 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWS-BURY ST. WORCESTER, ** 

Storing House Craning 
u time for Spring House Cleaning and 

So* isthe ¥n p-et that new Linoleum, new Rug 
r is the time to ge 

[new Sl>ades"     aSsortment of Armstrong's Rugs 
PehaveH Armstrong's Linoleums in either iri- 
[jll sizes ana   -ectg.    ^Ve ais0 have a first class 

,r printed   these'Ljnoleums for you; just give 
nan to '".    t0 iet you see what good work 

Jthe0pp°rJSryone who has had us lay a Lino- 
"*" d°i,  n more than pleased with the job and 

F^htS that we can please you. 
r        A of an Axminster, Kirmanshah or Tapes- 

jf in need gee       wfi have a fine range of 

b-«"" "«vrright- r      Soring House Cleaning everyone needs new 
K'"g We have them ready made in a variety of. 
P    , if vou wish a read good shade we carry a 
fr       Tint Opaque and Holland goods by the 
U    t°6f which we can make you any size Shade- 

flo have a full line of Kirsch Drapery Rods 
Ktr single, double or triple.    These are guaran- 
Kot to famish and not to sag. 
[Come in and see us for your Spring HouskrCfean- 
j needs. 

% H. VERNON   . 
in Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

Announcing Our New Location 

Kingsley Block, Main Street 

Come in and see our car display 

New and Second Hand Cars 

CHEVROLET—MAXWELL—CHRYSLER 

A. At GENDREAU 
Phone Spencer 11-2 

5 
T 

Where Modest Prices 

Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 
is to be had 

IE. KINGSLEY CO. 
furniture 

r^Mti, 
[Undertaking 

0 «<1 Elm Su. 

SPENCER 

Embalming 

Branch Office, Central Sbeet 

BROOKF1ELD 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE] |ILTON p. PROUTY Lost Bank Book 

SPENCER LOCALS The graduation exercises of the sen- 
v  — ior class of David Prouty high school 

Mrs, Agnes Martin, who had been at- will be held on the night of June 19 
tending the late Mrs Clarence P. Leon- at the town hall. The reception to the 
ard of Rosemary farm, has returned to seniors will be on June 20. The pub- 
her home in Ayer. A few days previous lie grade schools will close for the sum- 
to her leaving, Mrs. Maotin had a fall mer vacation on June 12. 
in the house and although she was in The annual election of, officers of the 
considerable pain for a day or two she Fortnightly club was held in the home 
did not think she was seriously hurt, 0f Mrs. Lucy Livermore, Main street, 
but a few days ago she visited a special- on Monday night, with the following re- 
ist in Worcester who found that she suits: President, Mrs. Amelia K. Fax- 
had fractured two^ribs. She is being at- on, reeleoted; first vice-president, Mrs. 
tended at her home'in Ayer. Bertha S.  Hutchins,  reelected;  second 

The verdict is in our favor. Judging vice-president, Mrs. Mabel Longley; re- 
by the increased demand for our baked cording secretary, Mrs. Ida Johnson; 
beans and brown bread, you are surely corresponding secretary, Mrs. Marion 
enjoying your Sunday breakfast. We C. Livermore; treasurer, Mrs. Ida 
have them ready for you every Sat- Smith; executive committee, Mrs. Nel- 
urday "at The Model Bakery, Main lie Capen, Mrs. Ida Johnson, Mrs. Ber- 
street. adv.) j tha   Hutchins,   Miss   Marcia   Hill,   and 

The third of a series of invitation Miss Alice Clapp. A luncheon followed 
whist parties being given by members 1 tne elections. 
of the Woman's Relief corps in their | After all "There is no substitute for 
homes was Saturday night with Mrs-, quality," and that's the reason why 
Nora Shepperson, Grove street. There people are calling for Collette's Golden 
were ten tables in play. There was an;Crust bread. Your grocer sells it; also 
entertainment including violin solos by for sale at The Model Bakery, Main 
Dorothy Cunningham   and   Winthrop  street. (adv.) 
Gay with Elita Dennis as accompan- j Good Will lodge, I. O. O. F, has re- 
ist. Miss Dennis also rendered piano' ceived an invitation from the Church 
solos. The proceeds of these whist par-. 0f Our Father, (Universalist) to attend 
ties are for the treasury of the Woman's tha't church in June for the annual 
Relief corps. j memorial service for deceased members 

All  ready  for  Memorial   day?     Suit, \ if the past grand master of Massachu- 
top coat, hat, tie, shirt, hosiery, and in  setts, the Rev. W F. Dusseault of East 
the very latest styles, and no stiff prices   Boston,   can   be  secured   to  preach   at 
to  disappoint  you  at  F.  Collette  and   that time.    He occupied  the pulpit  of i 

1 Son's,   clothiers   and   furnishers.   Main   the church here last summer.   It is de- j 
! street. (adv.) sired to secure him for either the third: 

The  Help  Out  Boys'  Sunday school   or fourth Sunday in  June.    It will be ; 
'class of the  Baptist church,  the Rev.  definitely known in a few days.   There; 
I Frank L.  Hopkins,  teacher, will  unite   wi]I a,so be a preaching service in  the] 
I with   the   Good   Cheer   class   of   girls,' church   the last Sunday in May.    The: 
Mrs. Frank L. Hopkins, teacher, in giv- j PulPit: supply will be announced. 

, ing a social  to the Sunday school and |     At   the   Men's   League   gathering   on , 
church this) (Friday) night.    There will   Tuesday  night in First Congregational; 
be an entertainment and  refreshments , church,  there was a baked fish  dinner | 
will be served.   The committee includes j served at 6:30 o'clock to the members. | 
Kenneth ancLStanley Parker and Cyril   The committee in charge of the supper j 
Adams from the Help Out Boys, and  included Henry L. Whitcomb. Erastus ! 

Marion   Sanford{   Lucille   Adams   and   J.  Starr,  Selectman   Frank  D.  Hobbs, j 
Eleanor   Robbins  for   the   Good  Cheer I Frank  Bemis,  G. Sherman  Livermore, 
Girls. \ E. II   Squire, and the  Rev. Eward  U 

The Woman's auxiliary of Gaudette- Cowles Dr- William A. Bryan of Wor- 
Kirk post, A. L., will cooperate with the eester< h.ead of the State hospital, was 
post in a poppy sale in the near future, j Suest of honor at the dinner and later 

The details are not yet completed. The Save the ^dress of the evening on 
committee from the auxiliary includes  "Wh>" Worry.'- Immediately following 

>f ■ 

G. A.   CARDIN 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Radios and Supplies 
Store and fixture rooms located at 

48^ Chestnut Street 
SPENCER 

EVERYTHIHNG ELECTRICAL—PHONE CONN. 

Mrs. Mellen H. Albro, Mrs. Florence A. 
Holdridge, Miss Laura Ethier, Miss Ly- 
dia Gregoire and Miss Leah Collette. 
The proceeds  will be used  for welfare 

the dinner there was a short song per- 
iod  in   charge  of  Messrs.   "Bob"   Arm- 
itage and  Elton  Prouty. 

AN ECLIPSE!    WATTH!—All over 
work.    Several  members  of  the  auxil- Spencer  today.    Felt  hats go  into  an 
iary made a recent visit to World War, eclipse and straws find their place in 
veterans at Rutland taking them gifts the' sun.    See the up-to-date styles at 
from the auxiliary. ' F- Collette and Son's, clothiers and hat' 
,,,!,„,,                 , ters. Main street.          (adv.) 
Underwear that nts looselv, correctly . 

and comfortably,  all  makes at F. Coh,     Roraeo   H    R    Werners,   44   Chestnut 
lette and SWs, clothiers and furnishers. street'  Spencer,  charged  with the  pos- 
Main street\        (adv.)                       . sess,on   of   ten   bottles   of   home   brew 

j beer! was held in bonds of $500 for ac- 
The trolleys on the Worcester Con- tion bv the federai grand jurv when 

solidated Mreet Railway still continue arraigned before United States Com- 
to make \trips to Spencer every hour missj0ner.. Edwin H. Crandell on Fri- 
but they ire seldom overcrowded. Seats daJ, Effort|i Were made to show that 
are generafiy pretty easy to obtain. The the warrant on whjch the Demers prop- 
jitneys of th\Conlin Bus line are still ert), was raided was _{aulty as the de. 
doing business\and the jitneys stop fendant' claimed that th? number of 
anywhere to tafee^en passengers. Be- h}s home was 42 chestnut street, in 
caus^^f-thisthWi/tneys have a little stead of 44 but it was brought out dur. 

-Jfdvantage ovW&the trolleys as many illg cross-examination that a number 
people now, as. always, do not care tw0 had been p]aced on the front 'door 

about climbing the town hall hill when at the home changing tne number from 
it can be avoided. The jitneys seem u t0 43 Federal Agents John North- 
to be getting their share of the patron- ridge and james R H.organ were the 
aSe- complainants in the case. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wayland Mathewson A class of forty-five boys and girls 
of Grant street were surprised Friday from St. Mary's parochial school will 
night on the occasion of their eight- receive first communion in St. Mary's 
eenth wedding anniversary by twenty church. May 31. The list is as follows: 
members of the Ladies' Aid society'.of Boys; Arthur Aucoin, Louis Baril, Rob- 
the Methodist church and their hus- ert Berthiaume, Normand Bernard, Li- 
bands. Mrs. Mathewson is prominent onel Berthiaume. Rene Daoust, Gilbert 
in the Ladies' Aid society and Mr. Delisle, Russell Desplaines, Albert Fec- 
Mathewspn is a member of the Odd teau, Hervey Gregqire, Edgar Lafer- 
Fellows _and the Knights of Pythias, riere, Arthur Lapierre, Normand La- 
They were married in Spencer eighteen prade, Roland Leete, Edward Perrault, 
yeasr ago by the Rev. Franklin Hale, Omer Raymond. Arthur St. Germaine, 
who Was pastor of the Methodist church Raymond Vallee, Aldai Trahan, Robert 
at that time.                             , Aucoin,   Josephat  Auclair,  Arthur   L'- 

Shore lots for sale at Stiles reservoir. H^reux:   girls:   Pauline Allaire.  Flor- 
Edward Desplaines,  13  Temple street, ence Baril- Claire Bernard, Claire Bou- 
Spencer          (tf25) cher,   Beatrice  Bousquet,   Rachel   Bra- 

connier, Rita Charbonneau, Rachel Cas- 
As a result of the game Wednesday savant Angeline Collette,~Blanche Co'r- 

at O'Gara park, between a team from mi<*r Francoise Gormier, Yvonne Cour- 
Junior High school and one from the noyer Rita DufauU| Cecile Gagnon. 
Freshman class of David Prouty High jsene oou;n Rjta Lamothe, Cleon Lan- 
school, the Prouty silver loving cup droohe, Roberta Lanagan, Helene Spin- 
will go to D. P. H. S., '28, having won del| Ida Soldani, Cecile Bouley, Therese 
it two out of three.   The score yester- St   Germaine, Aldea  Brunelle. 
day was  11  to 9.    Edward  Duauette, *-     ,               ,          ^ .        , .  ■ T,           . „,.,;    . „                 q      , Need a cap for automg, driving or 
pitcher and  Wilfred Sauvageau,  catch-  _ . ,    J,.    ,      .         v  ,             ,                                                  1 a*y other purpose?     We have the cap 
er,  were  the  battery  for  Junior  High,    , _   „ ,, , c , _      , ,   _ ,,              ,   *           s , that you want, at F. Collette and Son s 
while   Donald   Collette,     pitcher,     and .  ., .        "...         »»  ■      ,     ^   1  A _                      ,'    ~*s    '       ., clothiers and hatters, Main street, (adv. 
Allan    Reavey,    catcher,    for    David  » » . 
Prouty High. William J.' Walsh, Jr., Card ^j Thanks - '' 
instructor at the high school, was urn- 
pier. James J. Brogan was coach of Countless friends came to us in our 
the Junior High team and Harry S. recent sorrow. We are powerless to ex- 
Newell coached the High school team press our gratitude. As they lifted 

Commander Roger Warren of Gau- our hearts to higher and brighter 
dette-Kirk post, A- L., says that he hopes, we trust that they will find a 
would greatly appreciate it if all reward in the promise, "Blessed are 
World War veterans would join in the merciful, for they shall obtain 
the  service  oi> Memorial  day, wearing mercy." 
uniforms jf possible.   The-veterans will .-     THE GODDARD CHILDREN. 

and 

Keds 
•rt£.Jz.-^~r' ^ 

The Choice of Champions 

AMONG    America's    leading    tennis 
players  Keds are an unquestioned 

favorite,     vvherever tennis matches 
are played you will see Keds worn—not 
only by champions, but by the majority 
of players. , 

Tennis experts choose Keds for their 
light, easy comfort, their sturdy wear, and 
their ability to grip on any playing sur- 

face. And those are exactly the features 
of Keds ^at will appeal to you. Keds 
speed up your game; they give you that 

fleetness and sureness that you need in a 

pinch. Keds are ideal shoes for tennis 
and outdoor sports. 

Come in today for your Keds. When 
you come here you can be sure of getting 
genuine Keds Look for the name Keds 
on  the shucj. 

Keds are Seasonably Priced 

Free With Each Pair" of 

KEDS 
A Boys' or Girls' Hand Book of Sports 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

' 

v/ 

The Cost of Painting 
consists principally of the labor and not of the materials used. 

The value of paint should not be measured by its price per 
gallon, but by the length of time it wears and its permanency of 
color. 

For that reason use 

THE BEST PAINT Uh 
Sold by 

'BBBNioBunf' 
faints BVhmishes 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic Street 

I'd like to be a could-be 

If I could not be an are. ,  
1 For a could-be is a may-be, 

With a chance of touching par. 

I'd rather be a has-been 
Than a might-have-been by far. —. 

For a might-have-been has never been,   -. 

But a has-been was an are. 

Be an ARE by having a bank account and not a might-have- 

been. 1 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

-    -   INTEREST V/2% LAST SIX YEARS 

assemble  in  the    Legion    house 
leave at  eight o'clock for the service 
near the memorial trees.    Commander 

NOTICE 

** hb M' a«d Insurance 

95 Main Street 

SpENCER 

Pass Book No. 173&5 on the Spencer 
Savings Bank is reported lost or mis- 
sing.   Unless said book is returned to 

1 the  bank  within  thirty  days  of  the 
jdate hereof a new book will be issued 
in place thereof. 

WALTER V. TROUTY, Treas. 
April 24, 1926. 

.  The annual meeting of the Spencer 
Warren urges all World War veteTanS-Savings Bank Corporation win be held 
to attend the memorial service in the. at   their  banking  rooms  on Monday, 
Methodist    church    Sunday    morning. June 1, 1925, at nine o'clock a. m., to 
They   will  assemble    in'   the    Legion  ch^°se   °«f«**   tor   the   ensuing   year 3 ""'"""'" *       and   to   transact   any   other   business 
house  at   10.15 o clock  and  march   to that may iegally „, before the meet- 
the church. ing. 

. , J , ,     , ■     , FIX>RENCE I. COPP. Clerk. 
Memorial day wreaths at Laplante s gpencer, Mass., May 22, 1925. 

store, Mechanic street. (adv.) . 2t29 

COMMCJNIT> 
PLATE 

Simply Beautiful 
Beautifully Simple 

Appropriate Gifts for 

, the June Bride 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 Main St., Spencer 

"GIFTS  THAT  LAST' 

Could Not Sleep 
On Left Side 

"I had pains through my stomach 
I (due to gas) and could not sleep well, 
I especially on left side. Thanks to Ad- 
llerika I am well again." (signed) Sam- 
uel S. Payne. Adlerika removes GAS 
in ten minutes and brings out old 
waste matter you never thought was 
in your system. It is such an excellent 
intestinal evacuant that it is wonder- 
ful for constipation and stomach 
trouble. Stops that full, bloated feel- 
ing and makes you happy and cheer- 
ful. No matter what you have triad, 
the REAL Adlerika action will surprise 
you. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL, Druggist 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 
36 Cherry Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Phone 9U 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

CARPENTERING OF 

ALL KINDS 

Ernest F. Alix 
SPENCER, MASS. 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Alice Puller is in Worcester for 
a few weeks. 

Mrs. Dennis Hayes is confined to her 
home with a sprained ankle.' 

Mrs. G. W. Ford of Providence is 
visiting her son, Ernest Ford and fam- 

.   ily. 

Mrs Edgar Spencer is visiting her 
sister, Mrs Herbert Burrough, in War- 
ren. 

Mrs Maude Pooler "and daughter, 
Edith Rice, spent Wednesday in Wor- 
cester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Doane of Wor 
eester visited Mr, and Mrs. Arthur 
Doane Sunday. 

Alston Drake of Rensselaer, N. Y., 
has been spending a few days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frances Drake. 

Mrs. George Surprenant and baby, 
George, are in Southbridge for a week 
with Mr. and Mrs. George Surprenant. 

Miss Ethel Sawtell of Worcester was 
the' guest of her cousin, Miss Gladys 
Haynes,  Sunady. 

A   May   festival   was   given   in   Red 
Men's hall May 2nd by the Y. P. R U. 
of   Brookfield   under   the   auspices   of 
the Parent-Teacher association.    Home- 
made candy  and  punch  was  on  sale 
during the evening.    Those taking part 
are:  Vivian  Boyce,  Madeline  Amsden. 
Virginia    W7oodard.    Viola    Hamilton, 
Brookfield:  Lois Farrel of West Brook- 
field.   Evelyn   Fawley,   Caroline   Barr. 
Mary Ellen Barr, New Braintree: Eliza- , 
beth   Putnam,   Yvette   Bousquet.   Bar- '< 

. bara Howe, Margaret Hayes, Laura and 
Helen  Turgeon,   East   Brookfield:   solo I 
dance,  Lois  Farrell,   West  Brookfield: I 
sailors'  horn   pipe,   Hazel   Fawley  and 
Sarah   Turgeon.     The   hall   was   very 
prettily decorated for  the  occasion. 

Human Intelligence 
It Is now asserted thai human In- 

telligence reaches its maximum at six- 
teen years. After that there Is noth- 
ing left to do hut to leark how to use 
It.—Cleveland Plain Dealer. And at 
sixty, one almost knows, we suspect.— 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 

Wanted the "Trimmings" 
A mother was teaching her tlve- 

yesr-old son to repeat the Lord's 
prayer and got ns far as "Give us this 
day our dally brpad." when the little 
fellow stopped and said: "Mamma, 
shall I ask for butter and jam on It?" 

Porcelain Old Product 
Porcelain ractuiies und stores were 

operating  in   Arabia   as  long  ago  as 
800   A.   D.     The   Arabian   geographer 
Muhunipd-el-Efridi.   in   1154,  published 
an  account  of  the  town of Djankoy 
where "Chinese glass" was made, ami j 
added  that  there  was no finer trade ; 
than that of pormnkeV.   Certain town- 
ami  villages became  known for theii ! 
porcelain and other ceramic products 
though   the   industry   was   obviously I 
limited to certain  towns. 

Wild Bill's Last 
Spree 

By  ELIZA  M.  HARVEY 

I©. 1926. WetUrrn Newgpapar Union.) 

Greeks Knew Petroleum 
The existence of petroleum in Persia 

was known to the Greeks many cen- 
turies before Christ. Herodotus, the 
famous Greek historian, who lived in 
the Fifth century before our era, tells 
of a well near Arderlcea. 

Persian   Legend 
The discovery of wine, a Persian 

legend says, was dne to the toothache 
of a queen, who sought death in some 
fermented grape juice which the king 
had set aside as poison. Her tooth 
ache was cured instead. 

Potato's Importance 
Tin- potato is one of the many valu 

able gifts of America to th^e world 
Most histories, busy chronicling wars 
and elections and perhaps inventions, 
fail to emphasize the introduction of 
the potato from America to Europe, or 
else mention it quite incidentally. 
Economists ami sociologists, however, 
could make a good .-use for the potato 
as the New world product which ha> 
most deeply affected life In the old 
world. 

Had Proud Title 
•The knight without fear* and with- 

out reproach" Is the title given to 
Pierre do Terrail. Lord of Bayard, a 
great French soldier who was mortally 
wounded at the battle of Sesia, Italy, 
on   April  30,   1524. 

Confusion Confounded 
An organisation of London liuslnes< 

and professional women is called flip 
"soroptimlsts," which, at first, sounds 
like a confusion of terms.—Nashville 
Banner. 

Quail Food 
Quail take particular delight In a 

feast of mulberries, is the finding of 
biologists working upon quail Inves 
tigations In the Southern states. On 
several occasions quail were observed 

.to fly directly from their nesrs-tb the 
upper branches of a mulberry tree, 
eat their fill and return immediately 
to  their incubation. 

■ Any skin itching is a temper tester. 
The more you scratch the worse it 
itches. Doan's Ointment is for piles, 
eczema—any skin itching. 60c at all 
drug stores. 

To Clean Window Sills 
A small paintbrush is an excellent 

Implement for sweeping window sills, 
and cleaning around a radiator that 
stands in a corner. 

Many Animals "Play Dead" 
The 'possum isn't the only four- 

footed animal that will feign death 
when trickery sometimes means es 
cape. Our common weasel and red 
fox will resort to this pretense when 
the occasion demands It. Many a 
"dead" weasel Is the livest thing you 
ever saw when your back Is turned. 

Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine ki£SK 
local and internal, and has been success- 
ful In the treatment of Catarrh for ovei 
forty years.   Sold by all druggists. 
F. J. CHENEY &. COJToiedo, Obic 

Sea Elephants 
The sea elephant, a marine mammal. 

Is the largest of the hair-seal family, 
and sometimes grows to more than 20 
feet   In   length. 

Mythical Island 
On the Island of Delos. In the 

Aegan sea. Apollo was supposed to 
have been born, and the legend is that 
prior to Ids birth the island floated 
about, bin afterward it became fixed 
and was filled with a golden light 
while sacred swans encircled It seven 
times. 

Cleaning Brass 
A few drops of paraliin on the last 

polishing rag after cleaning brassWith 
metal polish will give a finished sur- 
face to the brass, keeping it clean for 
a  longer time. 

Overtaxing the Mind 
The mind by' being engaged in a 

task beyond Its strength, like the body 
strained by lifting at a wei^'lii h»! 

I heavy, has often its force broken, and 
thereby gets an unaptness or an us-. i 
slon to any vigorous attempt en- 
after. 

Lower First Cost and Upkeep 
There is a double economy in the Ford Car that materi- 
ally lowers the cost of motoring for the millions of 
Ford owners today. 

Wrst—-a Ford Car is the lowest priced on the market—the least 
expensive car the automotive industry has ever produced. 

SaOWld U costs less to operate and maintain. Fuel ainsump- 
tion is low—you get high mileage from tires. Repairs and re- 
placements are infrequent; and charges, even for the labor 
involved, are small. 

The Ford Weekly Purchase Plan makes it possible for 
anyone to buy a Ford on the easiest of terms. You may 
pay for your Ford out of your regular earnings. Ask 
any authorized Ford dealer about the details of this plan 
or write us direct, using this coupon. 

Runabout $260,     Touring Car $290,     Coupe $520,     Tudor Sedan  $580 
All prices f. o. b.   Detroit.    On open cars demountable rims and starter are $85 extra 

I   Ford  Motor Company, Dept. N-5, Detroit, Mich,   j 

: Please mail me full particulars regarding your easy plan for uwriim- an * 
;     automobile. Z 

yoi'TH sat heavily upon Wild Bill 
i ' Wnsson. Just now Wild Bill was 
i 'earning—not to his taste, exactly— 
I bat  learning,  for all that. 

Ills girl had thrown him down for 
■ the measly Kelly, who hadn't the 
•courage, to he so wild as he. His 
career in life was wrecked—just as his 

| motorcycle had been wrecked in the 
j lasi race. If he hadn't hit* that sk4d 
j he would certainly have walked away 
| with nine thou .and dollars, a perfect- 
I l.v good pair of legs. and a perfectly 
i good girl, x 

But the chap who did win the nine 
j ilionsand-T-tt'ild mil cursed him under 
I his breath, then he suddenly said 
i aloud, defiantly—to no one and no 
! thing in particular— 

'Tin going on one wild spree 1 They 
[ call me Wild mil—just because I drove 
| a nioiorcycle hell-bent where any other 
I guy is afraid to make more than forty 
i miles: Well—I got mine, all right! 
j But I'm not done yet, just because I've 
| got a game leg. Wait till I get on my 

feet.    .    .    . 
He got on his leet several mouths 

later, with a slightly perceptible limp 
—a hitter heart—and a recklessness 
that boded III for anything that stood 
in ils way. Money had been showered 
en vviirl Bill with lavish hand by the 
Caie-i—and an j Indulgent parent. He 
was like any other man who had come 
too early to the age of twenty-four. 

If any man ever earned a sobriquet. 
Wild Bill earned bis from then on. 
Wild parties and wild women knew 
Will Bill as a tl.ick-as-thleves Inti- 
mate; till Wild Kill's old girl, being 
seltiim and a coward at heart, shook 
inwardly at the havoc she had wrought 
and wondered what would lie the end; 

There's mi knowing what the end 
might have been—if Kelly's old girl 
hadn't been in the nine Owl that night 
She danced with Bill as a silvery cur- 
tain dropped from nowhere around the 
dame How—cutting the revelers at the 
tables completely from sight. The 
huge shaded chandelier over the dance 
rl    went dark.  Wild Bill  hugged ihe 
girl   up    to   him   and   said    under   his 
brattfl L 

"Hive us a kiss.' The girl pulled 
back quickly, and answered with a 
sharp intake of breath. 

"Not unless you take me away from 
here In that big blue car outside," 

Bill kissed her with a grin.   And die 
minutes later they  were tearing down 
the  long smooth  road.    There  was  a 
careening    silence,   till   Bill    said   ab- 
ruptly: 

"You're here— what'll you have?" 
"YouI"     the    gjrl     spoke     sharply. 

"You're   too ..good, a   man   to   go   m<u 

this.    Vou  think   that   girl   broke your 
heart  and  wrecked your  life juS   he- 
cause  she   lliivw lVoU  down  for   Kelly. 
Kelly  threw me down for her.     You're 
worth   ten   of   Kelly.     You've   gol   to 
stop before it's too late." 

"Wow: Got to. eh? Where do you 
get off? What have I got to slop for? 
Nobody cures for me. my girl.' 

'I do.    I've been mail about you ever 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE^ 

*J. 1926, Western Newspaper Union 

Horizontal. 
1—Equitable 5—Box 
9-»-Altempt        * 

11—Apply  a  thin coat of metal 
12-j-Oroek  letter 
13—House animal 15—Beam 
16—Preposition 

^J7—Period of  time 
19—Common   variety of theodolite 
23—Conclusion 24—Wield 
26—Surrender 27—Stain 
28—Encountered 
80—Twenty-four  hours 
St—Afflrmative  vote 
!2—Yawn 34—Sea   eagle 
86—Joyoua 36—The Orient 
37—Mire 39—Artist's cap 
40—Aeriform fluid 
41—Everything 
43—Heir rt—Weapon 
46—Malicious   burning 
48—Sun 60—Charity 
61—Month 68—Uncooked 
65—Note of musical scale 
56—Female  lamb 
67—Female   parent,   especially   of  a 

quadruped 
69—Jumbled  type 
6ti—Sky-blue i 
62—Haunting  spirit (4—Dry 
65—Dollar bills 

Solution   will   appear  la. Best   Issne. 

!i-i 

One of Nature's  Wonders 
The point of p needle is exceedingly 

sharp, hut contrasted with the stinger 
Of a bee it is not sharp at all. Highly 
magnified, the point of a needle ap- 
pears as ragged as the broken stem of 
a telegraph pole. Under similar mag- 
nification the stinger of a bee is In- 
finitely sharp; it approximates the bil- 
lionth of an inch. 

Vertical. 
1—A girl   (slang) 
3-Ocear,  „»„ 8

('abbr/-*»«« 
4—Knock   gently 
6—Crafty 
7—Make, up for ,M 

10—Still ,,   _   H 
14—Assay ll~^ tn 

i£S3LrM B0 hBri*™ 
22—Artful 
23—Organ   of  sight 
25—Safe blower 
27—Generators 
29-Rock debris at b.„ ot , „ 
"Important so,.. ,„ 1 

38-—Too 

41_fkmttC lnd,Bestll»e ™tMU| 41—akin 42 Tennli 
44—Correlative  of neither   '" 
46—To make gtlossy 
46—High card In many ramu 
47—Nickname for Edward 
49—Slight deviation from truol 
60—Too bad!        6f-B« IndebS. 
62—Tatter 54—3«i 
66—Before (poetic) 
58—Unit   of   electrical condactil 

opposite of the ohm 
61;-=-Cttj(      of     ancient    Babjli 

'southeast   of Babylon 
63—Preposition 

Solution of Puzzle No. ?] 

CpiR|8)l|C 

riTBKTu 

Pi ffslMlAlf 
EjAJT 

L SE 

§m 
OJNIE 
SMJIT 

tajNjA 

LWT 

:E41L'E 
tils 

Amethyst as Emblem 
The nmetli.vs! is an 'emblem of hu- 

mility and sobriety. It is dedicated to 
February and Venus, In the Zodiac 
it stands for Sagittarius, in metallurgy 
for copper, in Christian art It is given 
to St. .Matthew, and In the Roman 
Catholic church it is set in the pas- 
toral ring of bishops, whence it Is 
called the "prelate's gem." 
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Name 

Town 

_Street_ 

State 

~^(X> Detroit r* 

SEE THE NEAREST AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER 

FORDOR SEDAN 

$1 

Progenitors of Birds 
Scientists  say   that   birds  originated 

since  >ou   hrsi   started   racing,   hut   I \ from  reptiles 
was promised to Kelly—and 1 ke.pt my  
word.    She never cared  for you  in a i - ■ ;— 
minute  like   I   do.     Vou   know   there's j       Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
other   tilings    in    life    beside    racing. !   
You're just off on the wrong foot   Take • Worcester,  ss.    f 
some  of thai   coin  you're  wasting  and   x PROBATE  COURT 
start   round   the*, world   in   this  car— 'To a1' persons interested in.-the estate 
with   me.    liet   Into a   decent   business   '     • ■Jed,fanamme.  'ate of Spencer, 
^ryuieandse^edo^dtTtnej ^ C°U"ty <>' 'Worcester, de- 
other side of life. If if. no g„-yoU , Whereas, Joseph M. Marceau,' execu- 
can step out, say 'I'm through—good- tor of the will of.said deceased, has 
by and good luck.' and you won't hear presented ,to said Court, his petition 
a word from ma. If It puns out— Pra.ying for leave to pay two debts 
well, who knows? Anyhow—I'm will- cla,mec' to be due from said estate, 
ing to uy—and I'll stick—and 1 keen °!"e ot, S900 to Mederise Benoit and* 
„iv  word."  ■ P   the other of $180 to Eva King. 

The hi,, hi,,,. ,.„.. ,i        . „   ,   ' are hereby cited to appear at a 
, 2  L ,, ?   ?'eU dOWD t0 "   Probate a""* t0 be held at  Worces- 
creeping pace. lull iooked at the girl ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
with eyes and brain cleared by the the ninth day of June A. D. 1925, at 
sho.rk of what she was saying. Slid- nine o'clock infelhe forenoon, to show 
demy he laughed uproariously. He cause. if any yWU have, why the same 
stepped on the gas—and Wild Bill s!1?u,d not be granted. And said pe- 
yelled  over his shoulder- tittoner  is  ordered   to  serve   this  cita- 

•'Well! Thai's one kind of spree thTreof to^lwf °r mailinS a coPV 
I've never ecru,!'    ii„,t,.i . 3.       .'"ereot to each of you seven  days,  at 
ive never tried! But 111 try anything least, before said Court, or by pub- 
once.    You're on-tart go!" lishing  the   samf once   in   each7 week. 

He was still laughing when the f°r three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
justice of the peace- sighed sleepily ger Leader, a newspaper published in 
over the words that made them one S^"0151"' the last Publication to be one 
hours later.    The Biri's f„ce „„„ „„.'  day at least before saitJ.JCourt. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, She had made a grandstand play-hut   T,,d„    "f Wi"iain T- P?,:bes'. Esquire, 
she  .as uo, afrah, to race Itlt with   d^of «£^ ^J^ •£*-th 

„,,       , °ne thousand nine hundred and twentv- 
Ihere^ u   quiet   little   town   to   the  five. 

Wett where business is booming under        HARRY H   ATWOOD   Register 
the hand of a keen-eyed, clear-brained  3t29t 

clia^.    Everybody in  town  swears by 
him     He has a wife that he wouldn't 
take  all  the  kingdoms  of  the   worltl  w 

tor, and who rules his  life with  her 
slightest smile.    He has two children 
tnat  are the pride of his heart.    He 
leads   a   cool,  sane,   steady   life   that 
many a man points out as a top-worthy 
existence for example to his growing 
sons. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

al known persons interested in i 
tate, seven days at least beforj 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, 
Judge of said Court, this twetiusj 
of May in the year one thousai 
hundred and  twenty-five 

HARRY  H, ATWOOD. RegJ 
3t20u 

Commonwealth of Massachu 

Worcester,  ss.    . 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law. nest of kinj 
itors and all other persons inftj 
in   the   estate   of  Thomas B. < 
late  of Spencer  in said Couna 
ceased,  intestate: 
Whereas,   a  petition  has bea 

sented to said Court to grant aj 
of administration on the estate <j 
deceased to Julia A. Clark of Sj 
in  said County  of Worcester, r" 
giving a surety on her bond, 

You are hereby cited to at, 
a Probate Court to be held at' 
ter, in said County of Worcestjj 
the ninth day of June A. D. HI 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to j 
cause, if any you have, why the j 
should   not  be  granted. 

And the peittioner is hereby m 
to give public notice thereof, byl 
lishing this citation once in each j 
for three successive weeks, in the] 
cer  Leader, a newspaper pubbl 
Spencer, the last publication to 1 
day at least before said Court 

Witness, William T Forbes,' 
Judge of said Court, this nurf 
day of May in the year of out 
one thousand nine hundred ana 

HARRY H. ATWOOD 
3t29d 

PROBATE COURT 
To  the heirs at law, next of kin  and 

all   other  persons  interested   in   the 
estate  of  Mary   E.   Johnson,   late   of 
Krookheld  in said Countyf deceased. 
Whereas,  a certain  instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last will and  testa- 
Wild Bill Wnsson is still on his last   ment  of  said   deceased   has  been   pre- 

spree- sented  to said Court, for probate, by 
Harold A. Johnson and Arthur P. But 
terworth, who, pray that letters testa- 
mentary  may be  issued   to  them,   the What Else Could He Do* 

„,,„ „,„„ .,    , "• —"""J  umy  ne issued  to tnem,  tn« 
She  was a  practical young  woman, executors therein named,  without giv- 

and he had been flirting with her for a m^a surety on their official bond: 
longi  time.     When   they   met   at   the p YPU are hereby cited to appear at a 
party   she   thought   It   was   time  she f     ate c.ourt, to be held at Worces- 
brought him up to the scratch ltr'  ln sa,d County of Worcester,' on 

Games  were  in   progress  after  rlln „•     m?t,h ,day of June  A- D   192s-  at 

ner,   and   he.   searching   tor  her    Z Suse   ^ '"   th!  foren0°n'   *  show 

covered her in the ,,1^' Kd 'noT^g^' ^ ^ ^ 

,'C"'^ "!' :\;he, S"id'  "We're Juat r A*"2 wid Petitioners are hereby  di- 
golng to play   Kiss-lu-the-King.' and I fected  to   give  public   notice   thereof, 
shan't enJo>  it unless you play." ^ publishing this citation once in each 

"Let's   play   it   out   here."   she   an- th*   n      tJ*ree   successive   weeks,   in 
swered.     "I'll   give   you   Ihe   kiss   and nT.Mi7l!'0.? ■     ds'   Union'   a   newspaper 
you give me ihe ring." Son   t    v,n SPencer. the last publica- 

And   another young  engaged   ...uuie "aid*<£,.!?  °"5  £ay'  *.*,.Ieast'   before 

-T *"*  " --'- —-    " S ^e^d
COP

yy 3»dStt 3tWh 

Commonwealth of MsssMtti 

Worcester,  ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law,"^! »' ."*] 
itors and all other persons into- 
in the estate of William A <f™, 
late   of ' North   Brookfie d « 
County,  deceased, intestate,^ j 
Whereas,   a   petition, has txwj 

sented to said Court to grant. 
of administration on we «»« 
deceased to Almond W G»K 
mont in the County of Middfew- 
out giving a surety on his bonu 

You are hereby cited to aPP* 
Probate Court to beMd^ 
ter, in said County w ■■-- 
the ninth day of June h-V- 
nine" o'clock in the '«•«*,£ 
cause, if any you have, w"J 
should not be grante.d-wb,.(fi 

And the petitioner «B b, 
to give public notice we^-, 
lishing this^citation onaj" j, 
for three successive ""^ 
Brookfields" Union, a "eJsSoi 
lished in Spencer, the-.W V^, 
to   be   one  day at In**1 

Witness, William T. Forte 
Judge  of said Court, ws   > f 
day of -May to theH£,*jr 
one thousand nine hundred « 

fiV HARRY H. ATWOOD,^ 

■BE**rm 

; A »* SM 

^GWfJp-p- 
8.j6 3:60  6:85 

9J2S  4:28   6:66 

KuNDA^^111" t st0pS at So 
C^'3380"8 Tut branch train 

C'l6;24a ihsante. Train 33 

P^Ti Sneer at 7:14 

ffctaadi. 

t^ER&KlNG 

11^, Fife l^«nce' Pr0perty 

Damap In»uran« 
I iotornobae Liability Ir-nranc. 

Spencer 
P Street "^ 

RGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

[gistered Embalmer 

TELEPHONES: 
Residence 301-4 

(301-3 

MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

10 Cherry Street 

Ljence:    63 Maple Street 
Telephone Connection 

|S. D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL-.-WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 

OfflM Uld Yard*: 
| to ItrMt BaOro&d OrMrii* 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

|LBY H. JOHNSON 

AUCTIONER 

Telephone, 23-3 

FORTH BROOKFIELD 

J. HENRI MORIN 

gistered 
Embalmer 

piDERTAKIN G 
m ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY A8SISTAMT 

Telephone 242-3 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 

ISSUE -KOI 

Office: 

«C BLOCK SPENCER 

JCSI ARRIVED 

in East  Brookfield   Every 
Monday 

[ Seed Oate, Grass Seeds, Fertilizers 
■«WP Manure. Ai.30 Land Lime, 
, r

! Lme and Hak, Lehigh Port- 
' wment Conkey's, Grandin's and 
"™°re Storting and Chick Feeds. 

r, Imun, Hay and Straw. 

[SPENCER GRAIN CO. 
* W*U ST., SPENCER 

Among Spencer Churches 
Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton S! Sweezy, Pastor 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL 
ESTATE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss, 
PROBATE COURT 

Notice is Hereby Given 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m.. Morning worship and ser- 

mon : "The Meaning of Memorial." An- 
nual union service of the Protestant 
cfiurches, with the Grand Army, Span- 
ish War veterans, American Legion, 
Sons of Veterans, Woman's Relief corps 
and the Woman's auxiliary to the A. 

h., as invited guests. 
12:10 p. m., Sunday school, Lyman 

Rich, superintendent. * 
3:30 p. m., memorial service at Pine 

Grove cemetery for the late Rev.jA. P. 
Herrick, pastor, 1878-80. Will meet at 
the church at 3:00 p. m. 

4:30 p. m., service at Wire Village 
in charge of .the pastor.   ( 

6:00 p. m.t The Epworth League.    . 
7:00 p. m., evening worship and ser- 

mon, "A Word of Warning." 
■   » m 

First Baptist Church 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a cartain T0,,^^,^5.8.3.0.1!!!?86!1? JtS^ZFKfH 
mortgage given by Wallace M. Roberts 
to Charles E. Valentihe, dated March 
9, 1925, and recorded with Worcester 
District Deeds, Book 2365, Page 64, for 
breach of the conditions of said mort- 

Mental Diseases, the next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Theresa Norris of Hard- 
wick, in said County, an insane per- 
son. 

Prank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m. Memorial services at the 

M. E. church, our church uniting. 
12:10 p. m. Sunday school as usual 

in  the  vestry. 
7:00 p. m. Mrs. M. S. Robinson of 

the Dudley Bible Institute will speak, 
accompainied by the students. 

7:30 p. m., Thursday, prayer meeting. 

' Church of Our Father 
Universalist 

The pulpft#of this church will be oc- 
cupied by Rev. George W. Coleson the 
last Sunday in May. 

The clerk has posted notice for the 
Annual partsh meeting of this church 
to be held on Wednesday, May 27, at 
7:30 p. m., at the home of L. H. Bacon, 
Cherry street. 
 » • •  

Doan's Regulets are recommended by 
many   who   say   they   operate   easily, 
without griping and without bad after 
effects.   30c at all drug stores. 

      » » • 

Perversity 

gage and for the purpose of foreclosing Whereas, Edward Garde, the guar- 
thlsame will be sold at Public Auction dian of said person, has presented his 
at twelve o'clock noon on Saturday, the Pf1'0" for '"cense to seH at private 
sixth day of June, A. D. 1925, on the ****• '". accordance with the offer 
premises, being all and singular the "a>™d '" sa>d Ptat,°n'.or<iTn* "ST 
premises conveyed by said mortgage fr™ a,s may ** adjudged best, cer- 
deed and therein described as follows: ta!" real estate there.n specified, of h.s 
"The land, in the Podunk District of «J* 7"^ lor £er .f*Jn

(
tena"f- - 

East Brookfield. Worcester County, „ Y°u ar?. h%eb/ c'ted. *?, aPPear at a 
Massachusetts, together with the build- Probate Court to be held at Word- 
ings thereon known as Tip Top Farm, *£■ ln %>* c°"nty of ^°S?es^i °" 
and being more particularly bounded the nrnttd., of June A. D. 1925 at 
and described as follows: rane

c °.cf
lock m  th^ forenoon  to  show 

"A certain tract or parcel of land with ^■.,f *n? ^"^H'       * 
the buildings thereon  situated  in  the sh°uld not ^ fTanted   . 
southerly   mrt  of   Brookfield,"    (now And   «ald   .Petitioner   is   ordered   to 
East   Brookfield)    "bounded    and   de- serY.e   this  cttat.on   by   dehvenng   or 

:.   j         c 11           D    •    ■       „»  tv,*. mailing   by   registered   mail    to   last 
SZXt£    iTthZ"?.  Jt known post office address a copy there- Northwest  corner  thereof  at  a  stake tQ  e"ach                  fourteen   days  at 

tniSlT^     r"u   Jl^Zvf LZt  I*a*t before said Court, or by publish- land of Mrs. C   H. Wh.ttaker;  thence Qnce       'each ^   fof 

E^te^-^V f?^ ,°r Wn,ibyi  i^ three successive weeks, in the Spencer 
said WhUtaker thirteen (13) rods more L newspaper published in Spen- 
or less to a stake and stones at land publication to be one day 
of Mary E. Toomey; thence Southerly        ,east ^^ ^ Court   and b    de. 
Wa/1?/?f s5ld Toomey  one and one- Uverin thereof to the Massa. 
half (iy2) rods more or less to a stake chuse^g   Dep7rtment   0f   Mental   Di- 
and  stones;   thence   Easter y  by  said d least before said 

Toomey s land by a wall (20) rods more Court 

or less to a Town Road; thence across      wit William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
■said Road, still by said Toomey s land, Jud      Q{  said  Couft    tWs   eighteenth 

one hundred sixty^four (164) rods more ■>.      of May jn  the year of our j^^ 
or less to a stake and stones at land (me thousand nine hundred and twen- 
now or late of John F. Smith; thence tyfive 

Southerly by said land now or formerly        HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
of said Smith, fifty (50)  rods more or 3t29st 
less to a stake and stones; thence East-  ' 
erly by land now or formerly of H. R.        Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Plymjon to a stake and stones at land 

That the subscriber has been duly ap-1 
pointed administrator of the estate of 
Clayton A. Clark, late of West Brook- j 
field in the County of Worcester, Mass., | 
deceased, intestate, and has taken up-1 
on himself that trust by giving bonds, 
as the law directs.   All persons having 
demands upon  the estate of said de- 
ceased   are   required   to   exhibit   the 
same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate  are called  upon  to make pay- 
ment to 

EDMOND D. LUPIEN, Admr. 
Oxford, Mass, April 29, 1925. 3t29 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

now or late of W. F. Fullam;  thence  Worcester, ss. 
Southerly by said land now or late of PROBATE  COURT 
the said Fullam to a stake and stones To the heirs at law, next df kin and 
at land now or formerly of heirs of J- all other persons interested in the 
W. Gleason; Westerly by said Gleason's estate of George A. Allen, late of 
land to land of the heirs of William j Spencer in said County, deceased. 
Rice; thence Northerly by said heirs1 Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 
to William Rice land to a stake and porting to be the last will and testa- 
stones at land now or formerly of said ment of said deceased has been pre- 
John F. Smith; thence Westerly by sented to said to said Court, for Pro- 
said Rice's land, one hundred sixty-four bate, by Lizzie S. Allen, who prays 
(164) rods more or less to said' Town that letters testamentary may be is- 
Road; thence Northerly by said road, ! sued to her, the executrix therein 
forty-seven (47) rods more or less to named, without giving a surety on her 
said Toomey's land; thence across said official bond: 
road; thence Southerly by the Westerly You are hereby cited to appear at a 
line of said road, forty-four (44) rods Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
more or less to a stake and stones at ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
land of the heirs of the said William ; the ninth day Of Tune A. D. 1925, at 
Rice; thence Westerly by said Rice's nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
land four (4) rods more or less to a cause, if any you have, why the same 
stake and stones; thence Southerly by should' not be granted, 
said Rice's land, eighteen (18) rods ■ And said petitioner is hereby di- 
more or less to a stake and stones at rected to give public notice thereof 
land now or formerly of the said John by publishing this citation once in each 
F Smith; thence Easterly by land of week, for three successive weeks, m 

1 said Rice, four (4) rods more or less to the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub 
t0 1 said Town Road; thence Southerly by  lished in Spencer, the last publication Electric    lights    set 

choose  the  darkest   nights  for  going | °°|d r0ad*'twenty' (20rrods"mo"re"or less to be  one'day,   at least,  before  said 
out.       Such    behavior    is    absolutely 110 a stake and stones at land of Mary Tourt,   and   by   mailing,   postpaid,   or 
weird.—Toledo Blade.                               Ip   Gifford;   thence   Westerly by  said delivering a  copy  of  this  citation   to 

, > m                   I Gilford's land, thirty (30) rafls more or all known persons interested in the es- 
less   to   a   stake   and    stones;    thence tate,   seven   days  at  least  before, said 

Much Truth in Few Words      I Northerly by said Gifford's land, fifty Court.                                                     , 
The rest of vour days depend upon ' (50)   rods more  or less to  the corner W ttnesS, William T. Forbes, Esquire 

,„     U nf vo^r niehts-^Gooa HAr*   first  mentioned.    Containing  75  acres Judge  of said Court,  this  twenty^rst the rest of your nights.-«opd Hard- , ^^ ^ ^    Being ^ ^ premiges day of May in the year one thousand 

ware.                                                              conveyed to Golda L. Largent by deed nine hundred and twenty-five^ 
i of George E. Remsen et al, dated March HARR\   H. ATWOOD,  Register. 
128,  1918,  and recorded with  Worcester 3t29Cr. 
! Registry   of  Deeds,   Book   2150,   Page Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
[447.      ^ 

Second.   A certain tract of land with Wnrn..tpr 
I the  buildings   thereon   located   in   the vvorcester, ss                    probate Court 
! Easterly part of said "(East)", Brook- NOTICE 0F LIBEL FOR DIVORCE 

I £eld v°B
n,ihe

t "&d i6-dmg     ?r   -RIP Whereas Teresa H. Venable of North Brookfield   to   Sturbridge   over     R,ce Bnjokfield   in  the ^^    of  Worces. 
HiU' so called and being bounded and libellant,  has filed a libel  for di- 
desenbed as follows:    Beginning at the ;                       c                             ^    a 

\&£2«&iZ!r% *&*£ T  °I divorce  from   the  bondP J matrimony 

The KITCHEN 
G\BIAT 

(©, 1926. Western Newspaper Union.) 

There's    a     voice    in     the    breeze, 
there's   a   sign   tn   the  sun, 

That   whispers  of  Winters  fare- 
well; 

There's a mist o'er the lake, there's 
a  call   of a^-bird. 

There's   the   rfffhoing   tones   of   a 
bell.      '   \ 

There's a song In. my heart though 
my   hands  to   their  task, 

The    task    of    the    winter    mint 
cling, 

And my soul makes reply  to earth, 
ocean    and   sky, 

A welcome—a welcome to Spring. 
—L.   M.   T. 

(Northeasterly   twenty-seven    (27) 
I to a stake and stones at. the westerly 
line of said Town Road; thence Souther- 

fu„f between  herself  and   Robert  Venable 
reel     --,       i„„,      1 .       u — —     m„„ whose     last    known     residence    was 

Boston,  in  the State of M«ssachusetts, 
line ot saia town Roao, xnence ouuu e - unknown, llbellee, be 
ly by the-Westerly line of said Tow,    decre„d_   fc/ the   cause   of   desertion 

! Road,   twenty   (20)   rods  more  or  lesf ,Koaa    twenty   tfu.roas  more   or   ,c^       d pra  ing for custodv of minor child- 

■<% ^T"LatJ™i ^!^Mm^t.■yr^fTd>forgalimony.    " ' of said Smith: thence South westerly'by 
!said  Smith's land,  nine   (y)   rods  to a 

Said   libellee    may   appear    at   said 

GOOD TO EAT 

sain amras lanu. ™ j .»» j;' ^Probate Court at Worcester, within 
bound: thence Northwesterly by ia"d-£x month9 from the sixteenth day of 
of said Smith seventeen (17) rods more and show caitse why 

or less to the first mentioned corner        J ,d ^ gh m be 

Third.    Also one other tract of land        JLA
} 

with   the   buildings   thereon*  adjoining jjf       g- ig35 

Therfe are times when serving punch   said first above tract of land and be-        HA^RY  H   ATW0OD.  Register, 
t* i„ ni„a tn b-n.,,,, i,„„    mg bounded and described as tollows. 

for a company, It is nice to know how  . Be
6„inning at the Northwesterly corner      Upon   said   libel, 'it   is  ordered   that 

 much fruit will be I thereof   at  a   bound   on   the   Easterly  the libellant give notice to the libellee, 
needed. The fol- [ine Qf tjje sa-ic\ Town Road and at the by causing a copy of the foregoing no- 
lowing recipe will ! Southwesterly corner of said above tice to be published in the Brookfields' 
serve fifty- per- Jnamed Smith's land; thence Easterly Union, a newspaper published in Spen- 
sons: I by said Smith's land, one hundred ten  cer,  in  said County, ^nce  a  week for 

Party Punch.— : (110) rods more or less to a bound at three successive weeks, the last pub- 
Make a sirup bv ia corner of said Smith's land; thence lication to be fourteen days at least 
hoiiino- no,, „n'fi I Southerly by said Smith's land and before the sixteenth day of June, A. 
n h if n, f.i formerly" of Alfred Hyde, fifty-six (56) D. 1925, and by mailing forthwith by 

one-nan cupiuis ]m^ m0re or less to a stake and stones registered letter to the libellee at his 
of sugar with two cupfuls of water for iupon a rock at land formeriv 0f Moses last known residence, a copy of the 
five    minutes.    Add   two    cupfuls   of jAdams;  thence Southwesterly by land foregoing notice. 
freshly made teit and chill. Measure 'formerly of said Adams to a bound at Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
three-fourths of a cupful of lemon ;a corner of said Adams land, forty (40) Judge of said Court, this eleventh day 
juice, six cupfuls of orange juice, two 'rods more or less; thence Westerly by of May, in the^ar nineteen hundred 
cupfuls of crushed pineapple, one cup- j land   of   one   McDonald   one   hundred  and twenty-five.   - 
ful of maraschino cherries, two quart, 'twenty (120) rods more or less to said 3t28   

of water, s.X .iced orange. Into the ;*™*«& ^id^dtft ? & 
punch bowl over a block of Ice, pour irQdg ^ or ^ to ^ p]ace of be. 
the water, fruit juices and pineapple;   g-nning 
stir well, add the cherries and orange I Fourth ^ one other tract con. 

slices cut Into quarters.» Isisting principally of meadow land ly- 
Simple Apple Pudding.—Put a layer imj upop ^ Easterly shore of "Qua- 

of sliced apples in a baking dish, boag Fond" in the Easterly part of said 
sweeten and flavor with spice or grated "(East)". Brookfield, it being formerly 
lemon   rind.     Butter  a   few  slices- of  a part of the Daniel Fiske farm, bound 

Worcester, ,gs. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To1 all persons interested in the estate 
of Mary L. Hamlett, late of Warren, 
in said County, deceased: 
Whereas, Harlow Edward Jones, ad- 

ministrator with the will annexed of 
the estate of said deceased, has pre- 
sented for allowance the first and final 
account of his administration upon.the 
estate of said deceased: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cseter, in said County, on the second 
day of June A. D. 1925, at nine o'clock 
in the forenoon, to show cause, if any 
you have, why the same should not be 
allowed. 

And said administrator is ordered 
to serve this citation by delivering a 

1 copy thereof to all persons interested 
in the estate fourteen days at least 
before said Court, or by publishing the 
same once in each week, for three suc- 
cessive weeks, in the Spencer Leader, 
a newspaper published in Spencer, the 
last publication to be one day at least 
before said Court, and by mailing, post- 
paid, a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this first day of 
May in the year of our Lord one thous- 
and nine hundred and twenty-five. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 
3t27S j 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. .  I 
PROBATE   COURT 

Whereas, Harold Erwin Henshaw of 
Leicester, in said County, has presented j 
to said Court, by his next friend, a: 

petition praying +hat his name may 1 
be changed to-that*of Harold William; 
Henshaw, for the reasons therein set j 
forth: 

1 All persons are hereby cited to ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held j 
at Worcester, in said County of Wor-! 
eester, on the twenty-sixth day of 

I May, A. D. 1925, at nine o'clock in the j 
forenoon, to show cause, if any they; 
have, why the same should not be: 
granted. ' 

And said petitioner is hereby direct-; 
ed to give public notice thereof by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 

I to be one day at least before said 
Court. 

1 . Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
! Judge of said Court, this fourth day 
! of May, in the year of our Lord one 
! thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
five. 

-HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 

' 3t27St. 
, ——«  

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE   COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, credi- 
tors and all other persons interested 
ii\ the estate of Ella M. Snow, late 
of Spencer in said County, deceased, 
intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Ida S.. Snow of Spencer, 
in said County of Worcester, without 
giving a surety on her bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-sixth day of May A, D. 
1925, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by- 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Sp,encer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 

' Court. 
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 

Judge of said Court, this fifth day of 
May in the year of our Lord one thous- 
and nine hundred and twenty-five. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t27S  

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Backache is a Warning 
brookfield Folks are Leamimr How to 

Heed It 

Are you miserable with an aching 
back? Do you get up lame and stiff; 
drag through the day feeling tired, 
weak and depressed? Then you should 
help your kidneys. Backache is often 
the first sign of failing kidneys. Uri- 
nary troubles quickly follow. Neglect- 
ed, there's danger of gravel,- dropsy 
or fatal Bright's disease. Don't wait 
for serious kidney sickness! Use 
Doan's Pills, a stimulant diuretic to 
the kidneys, before iff is too late. This 
Brookfield resident tells an experience: 

S. C. Coburn, Main street, says: "I 
had pains in the small of my back and 
through my kidneys that felt like knife 
cuts, when I bent or lifted. The kid- 
ney secretions jvere highly colored at 
times and then would change to be 
as clear as spring water. I had known 
about Doan's Pills so I got a box and 
it wasn't long before my condition was 
better. I have used Doan's since as a 
kidney preventive and they keep my 
kidneys in good condition. 

Mr. Coburn is only one of many 
Brookfield people who have gratefully 
endorsed Doan's Pills. If your back 
aches^—if your kidneys bother you, 
don't simply ask for a kidney remfr 
dy—ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, 
the same that Mr. Coburn had—the 
remedy backed by home testimony. 
60 cents at all dealers. Foster-Milburn 
Co, Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
Back is Lame—Remember the Name." 

VALMORE O. COTE 

Lawyer 

SNAY  BLOCK,   MECHANIC ST. 

Office Hours: 9 to 12 

2 to   5:30 

7 to   8 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPKHOKB 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branchet 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
Tel 118-11—IS May 81 

FARMS A SPECIALTY 

CLARENCE CONANT 
REAL ESTATE 

City and Country Property 

Tel. 277-13 

BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building,   Room 5 Spencer 
Representative fo 

Marcellus  Roper Co.. Worcester 
!  Ampicos,  Player  Pianos and  Pianos 

of all  makes 
Violins,  Saxophones — Everything  111 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel.,  Worcester  Park 55628 
Park 1475 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
BEAX   ESTATE  AND  DXSURAJICa 

OF ALL KXHDS 

Phone 133-3 

13 Temple St. Spence* 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Bice; 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

-     18 Elm St. 
Yards;      ' 

_   ' "It at C   D   r 
Pteri n,„.    ' p' Leevitfs, 8W   , 

l^^t and PleasanTsta. 

B£
A
L

STATI
°N 

,/OSES^HOCOLATES 

bread, dip them quickly Into boiling 
water without touching the, butter, lay 
them over the apples and bake a deli- 
cate brown. Any fruit may he used 
for this pudding, which will be fo^a 
much better for the children .fharr " 
lnistry or'stPHined puddings. Serve 
with sugar and cream or any liked pud- 
ding sauce. 

Orange Sandwich Bread. — Take 
three cupfuls of flour, four teaspoon- 
ftils of baking powder, one cupful of 
milk, one-half cupful of sugar, one-half 
teaspoonfnl of salt, one-fourth cupful 
of walnut meats, one-half cupful of 
candled orange peel and one well-beat- 
en egg. Mix nil the dry Ingredients, 
add the milk gradually and the well- 
beaten egg. Pour Into two well- 
greasedj pans and let stand ten min- 
ute*. Bake W a moderate oven for 
45 minutes to an hour. Cool before 
cutting Into thin slices, butter lightly 
with creamed butter and make Into 
sandwiches. This 4s delicious served 
with tea and or >"•" marmalade. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. ■ 
PROBATE  COURT     , 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all   other persons  interested   in   the 
estate of Sariah E. Baggott, late of 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur- 

ed" and described as Iortows'" NorTherTy  porting to be the last will and testa- 
by land of C. A. Charron: Easterly by  ment of said  deceased  .h asbeen  pre- 
land   now   or  formerly    of   Columbus sented to said Court,  for Probate, by 
Rice;   Southerly and Westerly by the Charles  Howard   Baggott,   who   prays 

^^Jecond S and fourth parcels ^ ™ a surety on his official 
being W same premises conveyed to You are hereb dted t0 appear at 

Golda L.\argent by deed of George fc. & Probate r^^ t0 te heM at Worce?. 
Remsen eft\aj. dated March 28, 1918. t m aid r^nty of Worcester, on 
arid recorded with said Worcester ^ ^^ of >June A D lm at 

Deeds, Book 2150, Page 447. nine 0-cJock in the forenoon, to show- 
All of the above described parcels cause, if any you have, why the same 

of land are conveyed subject to and should not be granted. 
together with all the rights, easements An(j said petitioner is hereby direct- 
and appurtenances, thereto belonging pj t0 gjve public notice thereof, by pub- 
of every name and nature. Premises lishing this citation once in each week, 
to be sold subject to any and all unpaid (or three successive weeks, in the 
taxes, tax sales, restrictions or assess- Brookfield's Union, a newspaper pub- 
ments, if any. . lished in Spencer, the last publication 

One thousand dollars will be required to be one day, at least, before said 
to be paid in cash by the purchaser Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
at the time and place of sale, balance livering a copy of this citation to all 
within ten days from day»of sale, at known persons interested in the estate, 
twelve o'clock noon at the office of seven days at least before said Court. 
Clarence W. Rowley, 100 Boylston St., Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Boston, Massachusetts. Judge of said Court, this eleventh day 

CHARLES   E.   VAUSNTWR "^wTnX*- "^ 

Present holder of «id mortgV '   '  3t2£
ARRY H^ ATWOOD, Register. 

(3tU20Ro)   3t28« * 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

»To the next of kin and all others inter- 
ested in the estate of Martin M. Revine, 
late of Hardwick in said County,  de- 
ceased : 

Whereas Elizabeth T. Revene the ad- 
ministratrix of the estate of said de- 
ceased, has presented to said, Court for 
allowance the first and final account of | 
her administration on said estate, and 
application has been made for a rlistri- 
bution of the balance in her hands j 
among the widow and next of kin of 
said deceased: 

You are hereby cited to appear at j 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces-1 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on the j 
twentv-sixth day* of May, A. D 1925. ] 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show j 
cause, if any vou have, why said ac-1 
count should not be allowed and dis- 
tribution made according to said ap | 
plication. 

And said petitioner is ordered to 
serve this citation by publishing the 
same once in each week, for three sue- ] 
cessive weeks in the Spencer Leader, 
a newspaper published in Spencer, the 
last publication to be one day at least 
before said Court, and by mailing post- 
paid, a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this first day 
of Mav in the vear of our Lord one 
thousand nine nundred and twenty- 
five. 

HARRY H  ATWOOD, Register 
.        (3t27) 

Office: 

Room 6,  Kane Block 

Telephone 

Spencai 

DANIEL v. eRnam 
AUCTIONEER 

Mam St.     Tel. 61-4     Spencer 
5 Arctic St., Worcester 

&AT1SFACT10M   GVA 

I. LEVINSON 
In Live Cattle and Poultry, 

, In Dressed Beat 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 5-4 

LSTABL1SHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funeral* 

SPENGfeR 
——~*n> 

BROOKFIELD 
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C. K. Convention 

Christian Endeavorers met in the 
Congregational church Monday night 
for the election of officers and a social. 
Many were present from Spencer, the 
Brookfields, and the two Warrens. Miss 
Ruth Hutchins of Spencer presided, 
and Miss Doris Maguire of North Brook- 
field acted as- secretary. 

Frankforts and punch were served by 
the following; Lincoln RQSI, Misses 
Evelyn Goulding, Marion Sargent, Rev. 
and Mrs Edward U. Cowles. Games 
were played and there was a mock 
marriage with the following principals: 
Charles N. Prouty, Jr., bride; Miss Ger. 
da Haselton, groom; YWllard Morse, Jr., 
bridesmaid; Miss Dorothea Vernon, 
best man; Lionel Haselton, flower girl; 
Miss Dorothy Green, ringbearer, and 
Edwin   Marsden,   clergyman.    ■ 

The following officers were elected: 
President, Miss Doris E. Maguire, North 
Brookfield; vice-president, Miss Ruth 
M. Hutchins, Spencer; treasurer, Miss 
Ruth Tucker, Warren; secretary, Wal- 
fred Noppa, Warren; quiet hour super- 
intendent, Miss Martha Houghton, War- 
ren; chairman of lookout committee, 
Mrs. May Blossom, Warren. 

Russell Blair, state field secretary, 
was   the  speaker. 

£ T -,, i°"S ,3U ,Banquet avin" Th* Men's Brotherhood will observe 
Sota-t. will be girls of the sixth grade, ladies' night tonight (Friday) at the 
At the beginning of the Mass, "Esprit Methodist church with a supper The 
vSaints Dieu de Lumiere," duet by Miss- . new district superintendent Rev Dr 
es Gebnelle Beford and Germaine Da- John'Ivy and wife will be'the guest, 
oust of the Junior high, will be given,  of honor. «-  - . 
Third'hymn  will  be,   'JC'est le  Grand i    H„„„ p   t?   t,    A   nu 

Jour" soki by Adelard J. Daoustrfourth ' ^ Sf^SjT^ 
hymn,   Seigneur. )e Crois," solo bv M ss   nn   Ael,  _t„.»    .   . M        . K       ' \'aTK 

DV„    o        ,• ™..     ,,-, -       .   'on  Asn street,   her ftwo-story  dwelling 
Rhea   Gravehne;   fifth,   "Mon  Dieu  Je   house with  ]and  adjoini       

y       e^ 
ne Su.s pas Digne,    sixth, "Quel  Doux ; ^ brfys for      resid

J
ence.B 

Penser.    solos,   Misses  Lauretta  Jette, 
Evelyn Nadeau, Pauline Thjbault. Viv- 
ianne Graveline, Rachel Perron, Lillian 

The missionary meeting of the Wo- 
man's Foreign Missionary sooiety sched- 
uled to be held Wednesday afternoon 
with Miss Mary Cruickshanks of High 
street,   was  postponed. 

Lloyd   Hunter   of  Grove   street   has 

Try our new 'Daisy Donuts," you a high mass of requiem at St. Joseph's 
will like them and call for more at The'church, at 8:15 a. m. Rev. James F 
Model Bakery, Main street. (adv.)    McGillicuddy   officiated.     The   bearers 

into the store of John Covatas and [ were six grandchildren, Leo Rivard of 
taking $5 in money and tobacco and I Worcester, Gill, Albert, and Raymond 
candy. The officer said that the boy j St. Germaine of West Sterling, Walter 
comes from a good family and had I Plouffe and William Goozey, Jr., of this 
never been in trouble before: I town.   Burial was in St. Joseph's ceme- 

Spencerian chapter, O. E. S., abserv, j ter>r Mr?- Britton was born in John- 
ed Past Patron's night Monday night json' Vt-- seventy-six years ago, daugh- 
with a supper. Among the guests were |ter OI tne Iate Alexander Goozey and 
Mr   and  Mrs.   Frank   E.   Wilson   and j R°siana Glouger.    She came to North 

Larivierre; seventh. "Quand Mon Jes 
us," solo by Napoleon Delarge. The af- 
ternoon ceremonies will take place at 
three o'clpck.    The program will start 
with the procession, "Venez O Famille h,red the grocery store in Grove street 
Cherie." will be sung, soloists, the girls ,formerI>' conducted by \the late Mrs 

of the fifth grade; "Jengajai Ma Prom- Ella M Snow' The date when he will 
esse." solo by Napoleon Delarge; "En occupy ttle ^tore is not v«t decided 
ta Bonte je M'abandonne," soloists, the The wil1 OI George A. Allen of Spen 
girls of the Junior high grades; bene- cer' wno died May 10, filed Thursday 
diction of the Blessed Sacrament; "Ave j*0 the Worcester probate court, leaves 
Maria Stella," Faures; solo by Adelard the residue of his estate to his wife. 
J. Daoust; "Tantum Ergo," Gounod; , Lizzie E. Allen, named executrix. ' 

recessional by Rev. Sister St. Gilles, or- ' David Prouty high school will play 

Kanist  | Sacred   Heart  Academy  of   Worcester 
I this (Friday) afternoon at O'Gara park 

COURT  NEWS I Tomorrow  afternoon   the  local   school 
• nine will play North Brookfield high in 

Brookfield to live about twenty years 
ago and lived here until ten years ago 
when   she   went   to   Worcester   to   live 

daughter from Athol.   The supper com 
mittee was: Mrs. Elizabeth Peck, chair- 
man,   Mr. and  Mrs.   Harry   E.   Kings-1 """'  °"c  man*   *J   »»on_esier  to  live 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Waldo E. Bigwood, Iwith her daughter, Mrs. Laura Rivard. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jerome, Leicester,  Sh$ leaves two sons, Charles St. Ger- 
Miss Florence E. Ames, Mrs. Roger E' 

Bemis and George H. Burkill. 

The   Playrite  Sport  Shirt."    Some- 

jmaine of West Sterling and Frank St. 
! Germaine of Worcester; one brother, 
William of  North  Brookfield,  one sis 

Lachapelle, Alice R 
AnnaMartinlL^4 

van, Carrie nlh^ * 

Mary Du Lee, Ce^ - 
Boucher, Margaret\ ^ N 
Staphin, Doris Z\ Stod(Wd,i 
Samara, ESI^^ 

™- Bridgie KZ m- W 
>rence  Sloan.   L®a^ H 

j ter,  Mrs.  Minnie  Reddington  of  Wor- thing entirely new.    The popularity of i 
this  sport  shirt  sensation  is  sweeping   C6Ster' thtTteen ^andchildren and four- 
the  country.    You  can find  them  at |tee" ^-^"delulm-en. 

F. Collette and Son's clothiers and fur-1     S"P\ °[ Sch°°ls  Asa Jones  has  an- 
nounced the following awards: Progress nishers,  Main  street. (adv 

The  May festival  held   Friday night 
pins in grade 7: Marion Woods, Stanley 
Knott,    Alvah     King;     in    grade    8 

Judge Arthur F.  Butterworth of the   North  Brookfield. 

^iCt
H

COU^  ?f   EaSt   Brookfieid   °"j     Elton   F.   Prouty,   who  will organize 
First Communion at St. Mary's, May 31   Wed"6^      fi]ed an mquest ^^ ^   ^.^ dubg ^ consider. 

the  death  of Frederick L. Cedar, of 4 ,ng p!ans for a ^^ to 9wim w 

Mendon street. Worcester, who was Id*  fa  Spencer  this  summer.    Mr." Prouty 
ed  on  the  West  Brookfield-Ware  road   wi„ attend  the  Red Cross institute    * 
Feh.  28.    Cedar  was a  driver for  the ; Plymouth  in  June. 
American   Specialty   Co..   and' was   on       ,.  ,, ,. ,    ,     „ 
his way to Gilbertville with a load  of      At  *e  T       B rf  the  P>"thian  Sis' 
goods on a truck belonging to the com- : f   Thursdav  nient   in   Pnhian   hall, 

pany.   The road was covered with ice   ther
D

6 Were r,!P0"tS from the °°nvention 
in   Boston   by- Mrs.   Nora  Shepperson 

The program has been completed by 
the Junior choir for the First Commun- 
ion service at St. Mary's church, Sun- 
day, May 31. Procession of the com- 
municants will start from the convent 
and proceed to the church where they 

* 

**,*****l|l*l||» 

J   CLASSIFIED ADVS 

Ten  cents per line,  first inser- 
tion; five cents per line for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

* Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
* is made for resolutions of con 
* dolence according to space. 
******   m   >,   *   „.   *   j 

WANTED-A few table boarders. 
Mrs Chas. F. Prouty, 7 Pope street 
3t29* 

in   spots   and   it   is  believed   that   the 

truck  skidded- on one of  these spots   T u ' *'  V'°la  °ay'    Re' 
throwing  Cedar  from  the   truck  seat!  teshments  were  s"™d  ^  Mrs. May 

He landed on his head on a stone and 
was   instantly   killed.     Judge    Butter- 

in Odd Fellows hall under the auspices I B!anche  Potvd     g,rw  KeUe;Tlbert 
of Council Mane Antoinette, U. S. J. B.   UUberte-   Jeanette  Smith    Veimt ^u 
dA„ was largely attended.    Prize  win-'   :„.   „.,..'   . . „    Sj'JV, 

ners   for   the   whist   were   as   follows: I cl^rt* n '     ,«      T' R°S6 

Indies'   first,    Miss    Eva   Champigny. , ^L^' °7 *l"d R°Se Sch™he: 

silver    tray;    men's    first,    Dieudonne '   u!d"'*"^^   !°T c°™^™   of 
Tournoyer, electric reading lamp.  Con.     Je ^ |" P--an^P were awarded 

i  »■ ■ ,   »,       ,     . tne   following:Lena   Hubacz    Beatrico solation   prizes   of   May   baskets   were   ^ rr ZL    ■        """**"•   neatnce 

giv«   Mrs.   Frank  Collette  and   Frank   STH£  R^vno^'l^ ^ 

O'Coin.    Spencer  Serenaders  orchestra ^^0^ The „   V  ? ^ playe(j ! antl L01s Lane. i he preliminary reading 

Pv,, \.,    r , .       „ .      ' J contest for all  pupils  in  grades  se™n 
Collette s Golden Crust bread, none and eight was held last Friday after- 

better, few so good. Get it at your; noon. For the past two months the 
grocers and at The Model Bakery, Main j pupils of each grade have been training 
s     . ' . fand each pupil read °ne of these selec 

tions.    The prizes were awarded as fot 

!°rence Sloane 

Murphy,  Nellie '}££.**** 

Marguerite   Dubois; gj 

lur, Cora H' iv, 
e, Mrs I n ■ I1"' k 

Jo-phineMurpV^^ 
M'sa Margaret ^nro> >'! B 

Forte, Mrs. Willian,^5 ^ 

^ExilaHerad.Ri^l 

Ra.ymond   Gascon, Mrf^H 

Phm,Mr,AdaBrUSoMrs
W'H Mrs.  Kate Huard M„  ^>« 

Miss Helen Murph^^ 

Phy and Miss Mary c:;i
Fri" 

NORTH   BROOKFIELD 

worth found that on all the evidence 
his death was due to no unlawful act 
of any other person 

Kenward and Mrs? Andrew Gilchrist. 

Patrick Hetherman has sold his bouse 
at 26 Lincoln street to Henry Guenther. 
The property consists of a house and 
one-quarter acre of land, and is assessed 
at $1900. The family will remove to 
Quinnebaug,   Connecticut,    where Mr., 

lows: grade 7;' Robert Griffith and Shir- 
ley Robinson; grade 8;• Charles Var- 
ney and Lois Lane. The judges were 
Mrs. Eva Perry Smith, teacher in grade 
8, and Miss Florence Noonan,  teacher 

Painting and paper hanging, ceilings 
whitened. C. E. Graves, 34 Grove 
street.  2t29* 

"''FOR   RENT—Five-room   flat.   Grant 
street.    E.  J. Cole.  2t29 

FOR SALE—Gas stove. Will sell 
cheap.    35  Pleasant  street. 3t29 

CALENDAR OF DATES 
Forecast of Events to Happen in  the  Hetherman is now at work 

Near  Future 

SPENCER 
Sat. May 23.    School athletic meet. 
Fri.,  May 29    District Nurse dance 
May  29.    Old  fashioned   dance.   T.   O 

O.  F.  hall. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

FOR .SALE—Fifteen barrels of clear 
hen manure. Tel. 125-12 Willie A 
f/'toe. 2t29 

WANTED-I have an Ivers and 
Pond upright piano which I will be 
glad of an opportunity to place in the 
home of some respectable family; my 
object in placing this is to sell it if 
possible, and I will do so at a bargain 
on easy terms. If interested, address 
with full particulars to Box W E L 
Leader  Office. (2t28*) 

A special town meeting will probably 
be called in the near future and one 
of the articles is expected to be to see 
if the town will vote to lease for a term 
of years or sell the Denny hall school in 
Main street to Tecumseh tribe of Red 
Men. They now have their headquar- 
ters in G. A. R. hall in the Bank block 

  At  the  whist    party    of    Spenceria 
Dakota council. Degree of Pocahon- council, O. E. S„ Wednesday night 

tas, conducted a business meeting and the prizes for straight whist were won 
•social on Wednesday night at Grand by Mr. and Mrs. Walter A. Prouty. 
Army^ halt. , and for bridge by Chester Leavitt and 

Oonseil Marie Antoinette had a very Mrs- C. Newton Prouty. Dancing fol- 
successful May party on last Friday lowed the whist with music by the 
night at Odd Fellows hall.    There was   Spencerian   orchestra. 

The. Spencer A. G. baseball team w 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  John   Lawier  of  Wor 
cester  spent  the  week  end  in  town 

Walter Downey  and   family of  Bos-   „ 

(ton visited Mrs. James Downey, School in grade 7, and Supt. of4Schools Asa 
street,  Sunday. M   Jones     simi]ar contests ^ ^ 

Miss Margaret Gallivan of Ware visit- held in East' Brookfield. It is the in- 
ert Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Herad, St. 'tendon of the superintendent to bring 
John   street,   this  week. the four winners in each town together 

The Kings Daughters met at the at a later date in one of the Brookfields 
home  of  Mrs.    J.    C.    Griffith,     King   Ior tne ^nal contest. < 

street.   Tuesday   afternoon. ___,     Miss Mabel Roberts was given a mis- 

Christ Memorial church was filled to cellaneous shower at the home of her 
capacity Sunday night when the boys' sister. Mrs. John McCoy, Grove street, 
choir of St. Mathew's church. Worces- Tuesday night, in honor of her ap- 
ter, sang the evening prayer. .The choir Poaching marriage to Oscar Hirbour 

is composed of forty-two voices. Rev. wnich wil' take place June 1 at St. 
William Smith of Worcester delivered JosePn's church The home was attrac- 
the address.   After the service a lunch-   tivery decorated in pink and white and 

FOR SALE-nBaby chicks, S. C R. 
I- Reds. Every bird on my place is 
certified by Mass. Asso. of Certified 
Poultry Breeders, who guarantee that 
all chicks are from stock inspected and 
certified for: 1st, constitutional vigor, 
standard breeding and productive cal 
pacity; 2nd, management and sanita- 
tion conducive to health; 3rd, absolute 
freedom from vacillary white d'iarrhcea, 
as ascertained by consecutive non-re- 
acting official tests bv Mass. Agricul- 
tural Experiment Station. Whv buy 
chicks of unknown origin, when a few 
from distant hatcheries and get cheap 
cents extra will give you the best pos- 
sible stock? Hatched every week, 
write or phone for particulars and 
price Phone 69-21. G. B. Treadwell, 
Spencer,   Mass. 

FOR SALE—Green Mountain pota- 
toes, table or seed, excellent^quality, 
$1.00 per bushel. Casey farm, South 
Spencer,   telephone   66-3. tf21 

If you want your PAINTING 
and PAPERING done quickly 
and neatly, get 

large attendance. 

Hugh McNamara has returned to his   Pla>'   the   Armortred   team   of   North 
Brookfield on Sunday afternoon at 
O'Gara park As Spencer and North 
Brookfield have always been big rivals 
in all sporting' events a good sized 
crowd is expected to be on hand for 
the  game. 

The Freshman class of David Prouty 
high school conducted a social Thurs- 
day night at Assembly hall. Miss Ruth 
Burkill, class president, had supervision 
of the arrangements. There was an 
entertainment and dancing. The names 
of $he committees  in  charge appeared 

eon was served to the singers in charge 
of Mrs. Henry Hamburg, choir mother. 
Mrs. Theodore Desoe, president of the 
Woman's auxiliary and Mrs. John Dow- 
ling, president of the Girls' Friendly 
society. The -following young ladies 
served:Misses   Sylvia    Raymore,   Mar- 

the gifts were showered on the bride 
from a large wedding bell. Refresh- 
ments of ice cream and cake were'serv- 
ed. Among those present were: Misses 
Kathryn   Short,   Monica   Short,   Anna 

■ffL mm 

Made to Match 

Your 

Complexion 

Some  one. of the M 

tints of Cara MomePat 
Powder   will  blend wj_ 
your  complexion perfec 
ly.   And  the powder 
heres beautifully. 

These,  however ,are aj 
two of Cara Nome's man! 
virtues. 

The  odor of Cara Noi 
is entrancing—the box i 
which  it is packaged, 
delight to the eye. 

Cara Nome 

Face Powder 

$2.00 

GEO.    H.   BURKIL 

The fteotat- Drug Stan] 

SPENCER 

home on Bell street after sixteen weeks 
in St. Vincent-hospital, where he was 
ill with blood poisoning. 

I , The first and second degrees will, be 
conferred on a class ofsfourteen candi- 
dates at a meeting of Spencer Grange 
on Monday night in Gr A. R. hall 

Wm. A. Thibault. Patrick J McGrail 
and Eemery Sauve, represented Court 
Spencer, F. of A., at the state conven- 
tion   this week in  Springfield. 

Automobile traffic through Spencer 
was very heavy on Sunday afternoon 
and evening. Traffic officers were on 
duty at Main and Mechanic streets' 

Proprietors at summer boarding places 
in the outer districts are beginning 
preparations for their summer work. 
They are hopeful of having a success- 
ful  season  this year. 

The  old  race  track  at  Myrick  park   near 
nntinues to be  the favorite  place  for   here. 

in last week's issue. 

A memorial service for the Rev. Mr, 
Herrick, who is buried in Pine Grove 
cemetery, will be held on Sunday after- 
noon, May 24, at his grave. It will be 
conducted by the Epworth League of 
the Methodist church. The Rev. Mr. 
Herrick has a son, a Methodist minister, 

Boston,   who    frequently    comes 

Spencer's new auto drivers. The track 
is being used considerably now by the 
drivers,. 

The .Monday club  will have  its June 
outing with Mrs. Fowler and  Mrs. San- 

Directors of the Boston & Albany 
railroad have petitioned the superior 
court for the appointment of a special 
commission to apportion the expense 
of altering the Cranberry Meadow road 

rn at Lake Lashaway Camp on Tues-   bridge  in  Spencer among the railroad 
day, June 9.    Tf stormy it will be held   the town,  the county  and state.    Tin 

HOFFSES 
He will sell you paper at a discount. 
Phone 148-2 and Hoffses will do the rest. 

the next pleasant dav 

People sa\ 

our prices, because they know thev get 

full value at The Model Bakery. Main 
street (adv.! 

Broken   sections  of   the  fence  about 

roadway passes over the Boston &  Al- 
they don't mind paying   bany tracks. 

Sidney R. Riper of Spencer pleaded 
guilty to a charge of assault and bat- 
tery, on which he was placed on pro- 
bation in the Worcester superior court 

O'Gara  park  were  set  in place  during  on  Monday.    He was  fined $100 
the week by members and supporters 
of the newly organized Spencer A. C. 
baseball 'team. 

Seniors of David Prouty high school 
are now starting work on plans for the 
graduation exercises. The nine seniors 
who will have speaking parts have be- 
gun work on their essays. 

The  American   Legion  auxiliary  will 

on a 
harge of being armed with a revolver. 

Asst. Dist. Atty. Charles R. Rugg said 
the complainant was' his wife, and that 
she wanted to take him back. 

At the whist in the home of Mr and 
Mrs. Arthur Shepperson«of Grove street 
for the benefit of the Woman's Relief 
corps, there were thirteen tables in play. 
The prizes were won by Mr. and Mrs. 
William  Payne,  first,  and  Walter  Sib 

MB 

from all other laxative* and reliefs 
lor 

Defective Elimination 
Constipation 
Biliousness ' 

The action of Nature's Remedy (M 
Tablets) is more natural and thor- 
ough. The effects will be a revela- 

tion—you will feel so good. 
Make the test You will 

appreciate thi« difference. 
U—d For Ow      V 
Thin, /.„,, 

Chips off the Old Block 
Nt JUNIORS — Little Ms 

The  same MJ — to   ens-third   done, 
indy-coated. For children sod adulte 

SOLO BY YOUR  DRU66IST 

fit 
ck 

-I lite.   I 

OEORGK H.  BUBKXLX 

. "        ,     .       ' wiiuam   r-ayne.   nrst,   and   Walter   Sib- 
meet   at   the   American   Legion   house   ley and  Mrs   Annie M       Cunni    ham i 
at  10:15 a. nr Sunday,  May 24,  to at-   consoVltk)n.   The favorg were M      J£ 
tend  ima body  the union services at ketk and bal]oons 

the   Methodist  church. 
-.    . ' . Good  Will lodge  will work  the sec- 
The fire department was called out : ond degTee on May „ in the ha„ here j 

for two chimney fires last Friday, one at  on a class ^ six candidates from  ££ j 
residence  of  Charles   Laprade,   Church ; town and ^ from Ridg,ey ,odge  j  Q 

street, and the other at the residence ; a F, of Worcester.    A crowd of Wor^ I 
of Napoleon Brault. Maple street. ^ cester 0dd Fellows win come-out at the I 

Proprietors of wayside restaurants on i time. This returns the visit which the 
the East Brookfield road are preparing i Spencer Odd Fellows made to Worces- 
their places for the summer business! *?r on Tuesday night when the first 
now. They plan to be open for bus- degree was worked on a class of candi- 
iness  over  the  week-end. | dates, six of whom were from Spencer. 

Arrangements are being made by the | Edward Gagnon, twenty-one, of Spen- 
F. A. Stearns upost 37, G. A. R., and j c^i charged with breaking, entering 
the Gaudette-Kirk post, A. L„ to deco-1and laceny, was placed on probation 
rate the graves of departed veterans j *•* tne Worcester superior coort, Tues- 
n the town cemeteries Details from ra.V- Officer Norton-of Spencer said 

the posts will do the work. j that the boy had confessed to braeking 

garet Maynard, Alice Fullam, Catherin. 
Banks, Florence Dowling. Ellen, How- 
land, Mabel and Eva Tucker. 

Bartholomew Dowling, age fifty- 
seven years, died at his home in Marl- 
boro, Tuesday after a long jllness. He 
was a resident of North ' Brookfield 
for a great many years, and for the 
past twelve years has been chief of 
police in Groton He leaves besides 
his wife, two daughters. Mrs. Helen 
Straub and Miss Delphine Dowling; * 
and two sons, .Hajold and Francis 
Dowling, and three brothers, John and 
Fred Dowling of town and Michael 
Dowling. The funeral was held this 
morning in Marlboro. He was a mem- 
ber of Div, 18. A. p. H. and a delega- 
tion from the order attended the fun- 
eral. 

Plans were discussed and prepara- 
tions made for the, proper observance 
of Memorial day at the meeting of Ezra 
A. Batcheller, W. R. C. No. 154, in G. 
A, R. hall last evening. Members of 
the W. R. ('.. will join the members 
ofi the Legion auxiliary in preparing 
dinner for Memorial day. The Corps 
will meet the G. A. R., and S. of V., in 
front of the town hall. Sunday, May 
24th. at 10:30 a. m., and march to the 
Methodist church for memorial services. 
An invitation has been sent to the F 
A. Stearns, W. R. C, to participate' 
with us on June 17th. Three candi- 
dates will be admitted to membership 
at the meeting June 3rd. 

The high school baseball team met : 

with three defeats this week, being de 
feated 14 to 4 by Mary Wells high, 
of Southbridge on the Grove street 
grounds last Saturday and losing to I 
the same team in Southbridge 29 to! 
0 Wednesday. Monday^Palmer high; 

beat them 7 to 5. The game Satur-i 
day showed1- an unusual thing with i 
pitcher Goozey being the whole works l 

for the local team Although the visi- '< 
tors score 14 runs off him he surely1 

deserved a win, In the first four in-! 
nings he either put out or assisted in ' 
retiring the twelve men and to top 
it all off the visitors scored ten runs 
in these four innings. His reedfd for 
the four innings was nine strikeouts. 
two assists, and one put out. During 
the game he struck out fifteen men 
Monday he relieved Rice in Palmer 
after the first inning and held Palmer 
to three runs and struck out eight 
men. Today the tearrt plays another 
game and tomorrow will consider it a 
successful week if they trim D. P. H 

S. on the Grove street grounds. 
Goozey will  pitch  this, game. 

The funeral of Olive (Goozey) Brit- 
ton, who died Thursday at City hos- 
pital,, was held from the undertaking 
parlors of John F Lyons Saturday 
morning at eight o'clock,  followed by i 

Radio Reception 
is now much improved over a few weeks ad 

Are your batteries and tubes ih good shape to gef the fill 
benefit of this? '/ 

If in doubt, put in a call for our Mr. Campbell to check the 
up and replace 1f needed. 

Remember he is doing this every day, so we are constanllj 
renewing our stock of batteries and keeping them fresh W 
reliable. i 

And have'you a good Loud Speaker?   Even if you liave «i 
know you would like to hear the new Crosley Musicone illustrate! 
herewith.    Being of  the  parchment  diaphram  type it is nor 
directional and of splendid tone quality, making it ideal for ho 
entertainment, * 

Are you interested in a portable set for camping or tolir*| 
We have in stock the Crosley two and three tube PortableSJ^ ' 
can supply on short notice the new Radiola Super-Het. Por»D »J 

What are your needs in Radio ? We shall be pleased to suppH 
them. 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE] 
Main Streftt     -     -     -      West Brookfield, Ma*j 

RADIO SETS, SUPPLIES AND SERVICE THE 
YEAR ROUND 

HE SPENCER LEADER 
%s 

<&>■ 
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SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, MAY 29, 1925 PRICE FIVE CENTS' 

WN 

he Held Next 
[Tuesday Night 

CONLIN LINES 

| Relief from the Present 
Ruling 

,41 town meeting will be held j 
.Iv night at 7:30 in the town. 
Prf^ownmeet.ng.arefe., 

1 Z small attendance.    But  tne 
^ig are promises to be an ex- 
..o the general rule because of 

fes, one for "the sale or lease 
Uait Denny Hall school, and j 
Jr to grant permission   to  the > 
[bus line  to  carry   passengers 

1 Spencer for hire. 
Ls line article will,  without a j 

[(Mte the most interest.    Ten; 
Luti-med the selectmen  to in-| 

Larticle in the warrant on Tires- ; 

It was done and   the   warrant | 

bt articles was posted on Tuesday 
„ihy Officer John. M   Norton. 

I (all, when  trolley   service    to 
*.was voluntarily   discontinued 
L Worcester Consolidated, the Con-. 
i, applied to the selectmen for a 

!, hut the   request   was    not 

the winter petitions were 
^ circulated and freely signed in 
[itqucsting the  Consolidated   to 
I its trolley service  to  Spencer. 
(rice was resumed the first of this 

I the selectmen had posted the 
■g Monday forbidding the jit- 

[ta taking on or discharging pass- 
jwhen east hound, between. Elm 

»streets, Moise LamoureMX. Jr., 
u of the selectmen, announced 

llkmas Conlin, manager  of   the 
. had informed him   that   the 

■wild be lived up to by his com- 
I. The posting of the  regulations 
J«wd a great deal of talk, both 
fcd con, in Spencer   during   the 

While the winter petitions for 
p service  were   freely   signed   it 
Jitem that the busses have made 
I friends In town because   of   the 
J service rendered, 

Ifcrefore.  those   who   favor   the 
IP come out in force on  Tuesday 
JWd the proponents of the jitneys 
pro out. there should be a lively 

• In such event the selectmen can 
f pretty good idea of what  towns- 
' think of the question. 

N have felt all  along   that   the 
»er Consolidated   would   apply 
jitney or bus rights in  Spencer. 

|toConlin Co, M>,ms to have stol- 
(■march r,n them.   Some maintain 

e many names on petitions for 
■Beys mean little.    They   claim 
[*»' as many signatures could be 

[or the bl>™s if petitions were 
all but members of the tribe be- 
seem that Spencer  people   will 

excellent opportunity to show 
Jj*% night just how  the  town 

^ Konday when the notices were 
^ _ quite a good many people who 
I «*fcr the buses to the trol- 

rs7 WaIk«i either to Elm or 
["«« to board them. 

Ifc^V01, the Sa,e or lease of 
IrfB aw 5Ch00' to Tecumseh 
, ™,Red ^n  will  also   create   a 

Local people will be the entertainers. Mr. Webster was a member of Div. 
Miss Dorothy Quinn and Francis Cum- 5, A. O. H, and of the Holy Name'so- 
mings, high school students, will ap- [ ciety of the Holy Rosary church. He 
pear in an act entitled, "Bouquet of had always followed the trade of a shoe- 
Roses." Elton F. Prouty and Harry , maker until he retired a few years ago 
G. Nichols will ^entertain in a novel ■' on account of illness, 

way. Vocal selections- will be given by | xhe funeral .was held Monday morn- 
Miss Evelyn Monin, Mrs. Mabel G. Bous- j jng w;th a high Mass of requiem at 
quet, Omer and Arthur Lapierre. |-Holy Rosary church celebrated by the 

Mrs.   Robert  H.   Bemis   is   directing ^ Rev. P. A. Mannion.   Rev. John F. O'- 
one of the feature acts and will intro-  Connor of Springfield was seated within 
duce a surprise in the form of songs 
and dances. The" high school glee club 
will sing. There will also be songs by 
two other well known soloists. 

»  »  ■  

High School Wins 

tthe sanctuary. Mrs. Gertrude Sullivan, 
Worcester, was the organist. There 
was a large attendance of relatives and 
friends, as well as a delegation from 
Div. 5, A. O. H., which included Cor- 
nelius J. Sullivan, M. C.__King, John J, 
Nolan and Michael J. Abbott. Mrs. 
Mabel Gallagher Bosquet sang two selec- 
tions. The bearers were William F. 
Bowler, William J. Powers and James 
F. Nolan of Spencer; Lawrence Hannon ] 

SCHOOLS 
OBSERVE 

With Memorial Exer- 
cises Today 

ALL' GRADES* 

Derosier,   Kenneth  Benoit, .Arnold   Be-  elude  with  the  salute  to  the flag,  fol- 
noit, Wilrose McNeaney, Edward Bub- j lowed  by   the  singing  of    "The    Star 
bles,  John   Bigelow,    Norman    Ethier, ! Spangled  Banner." 
John   Piknan,   Norman    Hill,    Francis-: • • • 
Studley and George Harris: The Sash' 
Red, White and Blue, Florence Bub- 
bles; Offerings of Love, Vivian Sherby; 
song,   Soldiers   So   True,    the 

- i  School Meet 

David. Prouty high defeated Sacred 
He'art academy of Worcester on Fri- 
day 'afternoon at O'Gara park by a 
score of 17 to 9. The? feature of the 
game was a running catch by Crimrtiin land Lawrence Preston of Worcester, 
of a drive Jieaded toward the gate that and Patrick Donovan of Boston. Burial 
looked good for a home run. The was in the family lot in Holy Rosary 

SCOre: * and  St. Mary's cemetery in  charge of 
DAVID   PROUTY   HIGH I the P.  McDonnell Co. 

Leclaire   2b 
Aucoin   ss 
Morih 
-Me'loche p 
Deslauriers 3b 
Beford   If 
Crimmin cf 
Prouty  rf   . 
Menard p 
Collette p 

Total* 

ab  r lb po a e 
4   2 2 3   2 1 

2 2 10 3 
2 2 4   3 0 
2 2 11   0 0 
1 2 2   5 0 
n ■> i'    i n  P- Dewolfe, died on Sunday at her home 

Mrs. George P. Dewolfe 

Ada Luette (Bigtoee), wife of George 

The   annual   grade   school    athletic 
school; imeet was held on Thursday afternoon 

They Fought for You, Edward Barry;   at  Myrick  park  under  the  supervision 
Heroic  Dead, Edward  Menard;   What;of   I.    H.    Agard.    superintendent    of 

Can Children  Do, Gina Soldani,  Doris   schools. 
^Stevens, Claire Benoit, Julia Harris; I West Main street won in the junior 
song, Should Glorious Memories be For- events and has possession for a year 
gotten, the school; We Thank Thee, of a silver cup donated by Sidney H. 
Evelyn Glasser, Hazel Halstat, Doro- Swift. To retain permanent posses- 
thy  Harris. sion of the cup a school must win three 

West Main street school,  grades 5-6,—   times. 
Recitation, In Flanders Fields, Doris I' In the. senior events Maple street 
Delongchamps; reading, Sketch of Mc- junior high defeated David Prouty 
Crae's  Life,   Mabel  Lareau;   recitation,   high   freshmen. 

| America's  Answer,   Pearl   Halstat;   re- !    There was a good attendance at the 
! citation,   Buddie  of  Mine,   Myron   Col-   meet.    The officials kept things on the 
hette;  song.  Our  Heroes,  school;   song,   move   all    the   time     The    individual 

.     ! Memorial  Day,  school;   recitation,  Our   star of the meet  was  St.  Germaine of 
A  program  appropriate  to  Memorial   ^  .g  There   Vjo]a  Wedge;   exercise    wire   vmage_   who  KOn   the   entire  21' 

day  was given on Thursday, at Asem- I what Qur TO]ors Mgan   hy Martin  Q,    ^.^ gcQred by hjs ^m     Surarnary: 

bly hall, David Prouty high- Connor,   Lionel   Aucoin   and   John   O-      Junior    events:    West    Main    street 
The   program   follows:   Band-Army , ^^  redtation   Starg of Gold   Mir.   school   44    pleasant   street   school   33, 

Flag Salute; Star Spangled | r.am   Ke]]ey.   exercige|   0ur   plag   bv . Grove   street   school  23.   Wire   Village 

Participate  in   Honor  of 
Soldiers 

Past 

Banner;   Proclamation,   Lincoln   Ross; 
Marching   Through   Georgia,    duet   by 

Lena Tournoyer, Rita Lafranchise, Ger-   school 21. 

3    2    4    0 0 
2    3    10 0 
110   0 0 
2    10   0 0 

42 17 20 27 11    4 
SACRED  HEART  ACADEMY 

ab  r   lb po a   e 
Mahan   cf 
Hubbard lb 
Rice p 
Lawless c 
Arrach   K 
McDonald rf 
Reilly  3b 
Roche  ss 
Diggins 2b 

Totals 
Innings 1 2 
D. PH. 0 0 
S. HA. 1 0 

at 54 Lincoln street.   She was seventy- 
two years of age. 

Mrs. Dewolfe had lived in Spencer 
for about fifty years. She was born in 
West Burke, Vt. She was a member 
of Spencerian chapter, O. E. S., and 
Harmony Rebekah lodge,  I,  0. 0.  F. 

1    1 

X    1    9   4   0 0' Reside her husband she leaves a sister, 
4 3    2   3    3 OjMrs.  Celesta   Leary  of  Linden  Center, 
5 1    3 10   1 0 ] Vermont. 

\   2    • 0 0      ^e funeral was held on  Wednesday 
4 0   2   3    1 1 | afternoon  at  her  late  home.    Rev.   F. 
3    0   0    1    1 01 L.   Hopkins,   Baptist  pastor,  officiated. ' 
5 0   0   2   2 0  Delegations   attended   from    Harmony 

QQ   Q 11 ">4 10 1   Rer,ekan lodge and Spencerian chapter, < 
55739 O. E. S.   The burial was in Pine Grove; 
4    0   4    5     —17   cemetery in charge of the A. E. Kings- 

Helen Ray and Beatrice Wallace; Get- j 
tysburg Adrress, Henry Flannery; The 
Old Guard, school verse appropriate 
for Civil War, by Glorina St. Germaine; 
Band, Yankee Doodle; verse appropri- 
ate for World War, by Stella Reynis; 
Over There; America—School. The 
committee in charge of the exercises 
was Eleanor Bemis, Carol Hodgdon, 
Roland Aucoin, Katherine Austin, and 
Ruth Burkill. 

trude   Derosier,   Rita   Bousquet, Helen 
I Hill; song, Raising the Flag, school; 
song, The Bugle, school; .recitation, 
Memorial Day, William Bigelow; re- 
citation, The New Memorial Day, by 
Noel Dufault, Romeo Aegis, Leo Le- 
doux, Paul Ethier and Clarence Allard; 
song, America Forever, school; song, 
Sweet and Low, school; recitation, 
Memorial Day, Mary Zurumsky; recita- 
tion,    I    Have    a    Rendezvous    With 
Death,  Rita  Perreault;  song. The Star   tian, G.  S.;   2nd,  St. 
Spangled   Banner,  school;   Flag  salute.   3rd,  Thierren, W.  M 

Pleasant Street Program 
/lag Salute, school; Star Spangled", Grov£ gtreet schooi„_Ftag salute by 

Banner, school; Tenting On the Old ^^. America school; The Blue and 
Camp Ground, grade three; The 
Parade, Irving H. Agard, Jr.; In 
Memory, Ruth Torrey; Bring Blos- 
soms,    Judith    Fowler;    Our 'Soldiers, 

Mrs. Delia Cournoyer 

High   School  Social 

6   0   0   0   0— 9, ley  Co 

Two base hits, Rice 2, Deslauriers, Be- j 
ford;  stolen  bases,   Prouty,  Morin;   in-j 
nings   pitched;   Meloche   1,   Menard   4,, 
Collette 4;   hits  off Menard 6,  off Col- 
lette 5*   bases  on  balls,  bv  Menard  3,       ,,      T-, ,-    /-- c      J J   .J jette  J,   ud&c»  on   uoiio,           ... rv,i       .Mrs. De ha Cournoyer was found dead 
Collette 4;  Rice 1; struck out, by Col-                             ,/                   iU    , -, u 
lette   2,   Menard   1,   Rice   6.     Umpire, I on  Saturday  afternoon   in   the kitchen 
Wedge.   Time 2h 10m.                               I of her Mechanic street  home by two 

I neighbors, Mrs. Arthur Perron and Mrs. 
■ Joseph Raymond. Medical Examiner 
i Dr. Charles A.  Deland  of  Warren pro- 

The freshrrtan social at the high i nounced death as due to heart disease, 
school Friday night took the form of a ; Apparently enjoying good health, Mrs. 
delightful party. The entertainment, Cournoyer attended seven o'clock Mass 
which had been under the supervision on Saturday morning at St. Mary's 
of Miss Laura Goodwin, instructor at _ church. On her way home she stopped 
the school,- was a big surprise to the at a store and appeared in good spirits, 
pupils of other classes. All the faculty ~ Mrs. Perron came to visit Mrs. Cour- 
were present. ' noyer   on   Saturday   afternoon   as   she 

The program which follows was a frequently did. Mrs. Cournoyer lived 
very   unique   one. ; alone.     Mrs.   Perron   found   the   front 

"Katherina," Nathan Quinn and Hen- door open and walked in. .'Not seeing 
ry Flannery. *   Mrs, Cournoyer about she called to her 

"An Eskimo Tragedy," the Eskimo, . but received no .response. She then 
Ed. Alecnovich; the Eskimaid, Pauline j went to Mrs. Raymond's home and 
Benoit; the Eskimurderer. Nathan A. about four o'clock they both went to 
Quinn; Fido, Walter Reynis; stage , the Cournoyer house, finding Mrs. Cour- 
property, ye curtain poles, Misses Edith ! noyer dead on the floor in tHe kitchen 
Adams, Mildred Webher; ye footlights, j at the rear of the house. 
Miss Pauline Qadaire, Wm. Madden;! Mrs. Cournoyer was sixty-three years 
ve potted plants, Miss Rachel Gaucher, j of age. Although born in Southbridge 
Louise Gendreau; stage manager, Hen- j she had lived most of her life in Spen- 
ry Flannery. "Deeze, Doze and Dem," i cer, coming to this town when a'young 
Lawrence Bird and Walter Reynis. ' girl. She was the daughter of Francis 
"Shaw Show," Willard Morse, Henry j and Philomene (Avey) Bouthrlette. 
Flannerv and'Miss Irene Albro. Pianist, I Her husband, Peter Cournoyer, .died 

Miss Louise Gendreaw curtain pullers, i.twenty-eight years ago. 
Misses Evelyn Hitchings and Leona | She leaves two sons, Albert of Marl 
Huard. Refreshments were served by boro, and Emi! of Worcester; three sis; 

the  refreshment committee. j ters,   Mrs.   William   Ledoux   and   Mrs. 
,  t  ,  I William Leblanc of Worcester and Mrs. 

George   Wood   of   Webster;   and  three 
brothers, Alphonse "and Frank of Wor- 

,, ,,    ,„..,     i       ; J ,., rt   .,1, i cester, and Xiste of Marlboro. Margaret M. (Sibley), widow of Ash-, _.     -., r -    ■      , 
.   ,   _ . -. _     ,.    j- j   • She was a  member of  the St.Anne, 
bel   Pepper,  eighty  years  old,  died in ■ , v, 
TTT     .        ,       o  »    J        • x.4.    et,„    -„  faodalitv of St. Marv s church. Westborb late Saturday night.   She was, - - 

, „    ,   . ,   ",   •  „ ..„ J„„_I.        the   funeral   was   held   on  Tuesday a native of Hardwick, being the daugh- ' 
, r,r -it        j u x. T   irv... i forenoon  with  a solemn   high 'Mass  ol ter of Waterville and Hannah J. (Dan-1 . ** ,       ,       „ 

,     . , ^-<_,       «    J.   t u     i-/       "—^_.   requiem  at  St.   Marys   church.     Rev. forth) Sibley. Most of her life was spent 

Martha Dickerman; Memorial Day, 
Elsie Green, Ruth Green, Charlotte 
Cheever, Marjorie Daniels; Battle Cry 
of Freedom, grade six; The Plow Boy's 
Song, grade four; Washington, Rich- 
ardson Prouty; May Comes Now, Les- 
ter Sebring; Three Little Sisters, Stella 
B-yant.   Dorothy   Richards,   Margaret 

the Gray, grade 6; The New Memorial 
I Day, grade 4; The Flag of the U. S. A., 
Virginia Nichols; Three Little Sisters, 

. grade  1;   Flag of the Free, grades 3-4; j Germain 

Senior events: Maple street 50, D. P. 

H. S. Freshmen 48. 
Junior boys' 75-yard dash—1st, St. 

Germain, W. V.; 2nd, Thieren, W. M.; 
3rd, Ledoux, W. M.; 4th, Aucoin, W. 
M.;   5th.  Savageau,  W. M. 

Junior girls' broad jump— 1st, Staig- 
well,   P.'  S.;   2nd,  Gibson.   P.   S.;   3rd>> 
Allen,  P. S.;  4th, Lincoln,  G. S.;  5th, 

Green,  P.  S. 
Junior Boys' broad jump—1st, Chris- 

Germain,  W. V.; 
;  4th.  Warren,  G. 

S.:,5th, Ledoux, W. M. 
Junior girls' baseball throw—1st, 

Delonchamps, W. M.; 2nd, Allen, P. 
S.; 3rd, Derosier. W. M.; 4th. Hill, W. 
M.;  5th. Staigwell, P. S. 

Junior boys' baseball  throw—1st, St. 
W. V ; 2nd, Thierren, W. M.; 

The Old Soldier, Virginia Lincoln; Pa- 
triots, grades 1, 2 and 3; The Red, 
White and Blue, Lorraine Boucher; 
Our Flag, Elfreda Lenat; On the Bon- 
nie Hillside, grades 5 and 6; recitation, 
George Briggs; Bring Blossoms. Jane 
Small; Memorial Day, grade 6; There 
Are  Many   Flags,   school:   Bring  Your 

3rd, Christian, G. S.; 4th, Collette, W. 

M.; 5th, Ledoux, W. M. 
Junior relay—Won by West Main 

street, Savageau. Ledoux, Thierren, 

Aegis 
Senior high jump—1st, Deslaurier, H. 

S.; 2nd. Collette. H, S.; 3rd. Morin, 

M. S. 
Senior relay—'Won by H. S.. Huard, 

Allen, McGrath .McTigue. 
Shot put—1st, Dougelewicz, M. S.; 

H. S.: 3rd. Deslaurier, H. 

Terkanian. Olive Crockett; Song of the Loying   Thoughts    Helen   Hobbs:   For 
Flag, grades three and four;  Memorial My Country   paul  Bejeune;  Our  First 
Day, grades one and two;  The Vacant   FJag   ^^  3  and  4.   Memorv   Day, 
Chair,    grade    five;    Decoration    Day, grade  1;  The Knot of Blue anu Gray   ^   Co„ette 

Barbara  Kruger;   song, Little  Patriots, G]enna  Gray.   Decoration   Day,   Grace   g 

Anthony  Allen,' James Toomey,   Rich- McMuUen,;   Bring. the   Sweet 'Flowers,.     Broad jump-lst, Morin. M, S-.; 2nd, 
mond  Tower,  Arthur Robinson, Glenn grades !, 2 and 3; A Child Patriot. Gen-   Collette   H    S;   3rd,  Deslaurier.  H.  S. 
Thomas;   Flag Song, .grades three and eyieve Messer.  gweet and Low   grades.     mvard   dash_ist,    Quirm,    H.    S.; 

four;-Here Comes the Flag, grades one R  and   <..   GettvSburg  Address.   James   2nd   Morin   M   S ; 3rd. Ruskvski. H. S, 
and two;  Our Heroes, grades five and . SevnTour.   The   Flag  Goes   By,  George.     Girls-   broad   jump-lst.   Huard,   M. 
ax;  Raising the Flag, grades five and Swallow; For 0ur Soldiers, Doris Leon-js -  2nd   Huard   H. S ;  3rd,  Boreman. 

six;  America, school. 

Margaret M. Pepper 

Maple Street Program ' 
Memorial Day, Donald Proctor; In 

Flanders Fields, Arthur Wesson; Sleep, 
Little Soldier, Sleep, school; Your 
Flag and My Flag, Peter Ruskowski; 
The Home Stretch and Flag 0' My 
Land, Eunice Greenwood; Freedom's 
Herald, school; When Old Glory 
Passed By, Evelyn Albro; Gettysburg 
Address^H arcSkl Ross; Where Sleep 
the Brave, girls, grade eight; The Vet- 
erans, Elizabeth Swallow; The Stars 
and Stripes Forever, school; Salute the 
Flag, school; Star Spangled Banner, 
school; pianists, Esther Dimick and 
Lauretta Denis. 

South Spencer school—Salute to the 
Flag; song, I Pledge Allegiance to my 
Flag; reading, Memorial Day, Joseph 
Boris; recitation. Flag of my Country, 
Dorothy Lyford; recitation, Peace, 
Mary B. Casey; recitation, The Red 
Cross Spirit Speaks, Victor Ferrazza; 
song, To Our Soldiers Dear; recitation. 
Queen of May, Kathleen Casey; recita- 
tion. The Roll Call, Yvonne Brunnelle; 

ard;   Blag Song, grades 2 and 3;   Dec-   JJ   g 
oration Day, Sumner Putnam; The Ar-      p0ie   vault—1st,   Deslaurier,   H.   S.; 
my Overcoat, Bernice Downing:  Mem-   2nd. Thibbetts. II. S.; 3rd, Dougelevitz, 
orial Day, Ruth Johnson;  Here Comes   JJ   g 

the Flag, grade 1;   Drummer Boy, grs. j     Baseball  throw—1st,  Menard,  M.  S.; 
2 and 3;  Blending of the Blue and the j 2nd,   Letendre,   M:  S.;   3rd,   Simmono- 
Gray, grade 6;  What Our Flag Means,   vitch, H. S. 
Janet   Bain;   In   One   Grave,   Barbara       100-vard    dash—1st,    Quinn,    H.    S.; 
Albro; Our Heroes, grades 5 and 6; In   2nd, Morin, M   S : 3rd, Savageau, M. S. 
Flanders Field, Gladys Allen, Memorial ■     75.vard dash—1st, Huard, M. S.'; 2nd, 
Day, Ruth Sibley;  His Memorial Day ! Huard, H. S.; 3rd. Lunggren, M. S. 
Wreaths,   Eleanor   Wells;    The    Flag,.     All ex-service men are invited to at- 
Agnes Simonis;  Our Tribute, grade 6; i tend tne Memorial day exercises to be 
The Little Hands, grade 4; Your Flag 
and My Flag, school; The Star Spang- 
led Banner, school. Music by the Grove 
street orchestra: Eleanor Wells, Ger- 
trude Mulhall, Dorothy Cunningham, 
and Winthrop Gay. 

held Saturday. Those (who attend, 
please meet at the Legion' house «t 
eight o'clock in the morning. Please 
wear  uniforms  if  possible. 

Wire Village schooi. grades 4-8—read- 
ing, The Origin of Memorial Day, Ray- 
mond St. Germaine; song. The V. S. 
A. Forever, school; recitation. In Mem- 
ory of Our Soldiers, Olive Fairbrother; 
poem. Heroes' Day, Albert Andrews; 
song, Praising the Flag, school; recita- 
tion, The Observance of Memorial Day, 

Summer Residents Going to 
Lashaway 

The annual exodus of townspeople to 
Lake Lashaway will soon begin. While 
many people have cottages there per- 
manently after school closes, others 
also plan to go up for a visit on Mem- 
orial day. 

Dr. J.   R.   Fowler and  family spentN 

•iai of 
■towt. The present meet 

Ite« «f the R„1 V    V      nt me6t" 
llhallK d Men is in Grand 
K ^tmmberS0fthe tribe be- 

Mted wto a g00d dllb head. 

'   Will   he    tk 

l^wk'-m,*     1    usua1~ necessary 
£.  tl     the Choice <>f a mod 
<*ofLtVrticle -ks  for  the 

*itottTh-r
ithe"road scraper 

i^anal,   t
Wayaccount'   There 

^ for m0t
f0r ^appropriation 

r^wti   ,xtermination' wh«e 
knrf * rclate to the sale by 
* street      ma!l P>« of Won 

m- near 'he Myron  Sibley 

btart^m«t Tonight 

^"andth. (Pnda>'l at the 

£>" and * Pr0Ceeds of the e"" 
N«»UrJ^3ncewilI?o toward 

"Urse association fund . 

1 in Hardwick. 

She  leaves a  daughter,   Mrs.  Frank 
E. Rice, Wire Village; a brother, John 

j D.   Sibley   of   New   Braintree;   and   a 
: sister, Mrs. Lucy Smith of Norwood. 

The funeral was on Tuesday at two 
i o'clock in the Kingsley chapel, 106 Main 
! street. Rev. Frederick Leavitt of Wor- 
! cester was the officiating clergyman. 
I Burial was in Walnut Grove cemetery, 

j North Brookfield. 
* » *  

Edward H. Webster 

requiem at St. Mary' 
J. Octave Comtois was the celebrant, 
with Rev. Albert Fleury of Holy Name 
of Jesus parish, Worcester, as deacon, 
and Rev. Joseph Rity of St. Anthony's 
parish, that city, as sub-deacon. There 
was a large attendance of relatives and 
friends from Worcester, Marlboro, Bos- 
ton, Brockton and this town. Mrs. Laura 
Charland sang, "A Crown Awaits Thee,'' 
at the offertory and "Nearer My God 
To Thee," at the close of the Libera. 
Dr. Joseph Houle sang the solos of 
the Mass. A large delegation from the 
Sodality of St. Anne attended the serv- 
ices. The bearers were two brothers, 
Xiste Bouthillette of Marlboro and Al- 
phonse Bouthillette of Worcester; also 

song. The Bugle Call; recitation, Bud- ' Anthony Sacov.tch. Peter S.monov.tch, i the ^eek.end at thrir cotbige therei and 

die of .Mine, Ronald Condon; recitation, • Ra-™°»d B^er and Roland Demer.; will ^ ,be there for the summer The 
The Lads of Sixty-one, Wilton Green; i ?°em'. S!eep' °°™^s- fep, W.lham  familv o( Roy Pickup and F. w. Boal. 

Sacovitch;   song,   Flag   Song,   school;. ton win go tnere soon for the season. 
recitation, In Flanders Fields, Peter 

1 Boris;   recitation,    America's    Answer, 
Helen Casey; song. Memory Day; re- 

| citation, Bring Flowers, Olive Casey; 
I recitation. Generations, Edela Boris; 
: recitation,  Grand  Pere,  Arvo  Lammi; 
song,   Unfurl   the   Flag;   recitation,   A 
Patriotic Creed, Josephine Ferrazza; re 

Edward H. Webster, aged seventy, 
died in his home, 28 School street, Sat- 
urday morning after several years' ill-1 Joseph Cusson, Arthur Perron, Joseph 
ness. He was born in Ireland, a son I Raymond and Napoleon Dion of Spen 
of George W. and Mary (Keefe) Web- cer.   Six members of the Ladies of St 

j poem, The Red. The White. The Blue, j They have purchased the Brockway es- 
I Dorothy Leach; poem, Unforgotten, . tate there compr;sjng two cottages and 
I Carl Andrews; Memorial Day Flowers, j some land -phey ^n occupy the larger 
] Doris Andrews, May Andrews, Marion 1 one 0f the cottages. 
(Andrews and Gertrude Hunt; song. I Mr and Mrs Charles B. Torrey, Mr. 
j Memorial Day, school: reading of Lin- j and Mrs William Torrey and children 

; I coin's Gettysburg Address, Alfred Ren-j of Pleasant street will soonbe at ^ 

citation,   Gardner   Edwards  and   Fred- j a"d'    ^^   Derorat'°".   Da^   Alo"f0 . Torrey cottage at the lake. 
eri^k   R, .11..   e^o    A™.™, iSt' Germa'ru- song, Were Tenting To- j    c.   E.   Allen   and  familv   of   LincoIn 

night, school; poem, Little Nans Offer-• street WJJJ soon occupy their cottage 
ing, Gladys, Bell; song. Battle Cry of i of High street ^1 go to their cottage 

Freedom, school: poem, My Country's j there and C. Newton Prouty and family 
Flag, John Kane; song. Defend Amer- j at tne lake after school closes, 
ica, school; poem. Memorial Day. Vic-[ lMrs Sarah Sanbom and Mrs. Lillie 
toria   Baker;   recitation.   Keeping   the , Abrams will occupy their cottage there 

Here   Comes    the    Flag, I Day' Dorothy Crosby; song. Keep the U little later.   Everett Prouty and Mrs. 

ster, and had been a resident of Spen 
cer for forty-five years. He was a wid 
ower, his wife, Mary (Sullivan) Web- 
ster, having died six years ago. He is 
survived by six children, George W., 
Edward H, Jr., James F., Julia A., Mar- 
garet L., and M. Grace.   He also leaves 

Anne acted as honorary bearers. Burial 
was in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's 
cemetery in charge of Undertaker Henri 
Morin of Spencer. 

The honorary bearers of St. Anne 
SodaWty were: Mrs. Arthur Perron, Mrs. 
Joseph  Raymond,  Mrs. Samuel Bosse, 

one brother, Michael Webster, and ajMrs. Tkeodore Arseneault, Mrs. Napo- 
step-brother, Michael Long, both of Ire-! leon Hamelin and Mrs. Henry S Au- 

land. !coin- 

I erick  Brunnelle:   song,  America. 
  

West Main street school—grades one j 
I to six—Opening number America; song, j 
j Memory Day, grades 1 and 2; Memory ! 
IDay, Edw. O'Connor; Flag Day, Nor- 
man Lareau; Peace Day, Donald Bar- | 

I come;   song, 
j grades 1 and 2; Our Soldeirs and Sail 
I ors, Gerald Stickles and Russell Julian; 
Meaning of Our Flag, Angeline La- 

i reau, Dorothy Barrett and Marjorie 
! Sweet; To Our Soldiers, Raymond 
iSourdif; A Child Patriot, George Fair- 
| haven; No Red without the White and 
; Blue, Josephine Pilman; song. Our 
i Flag, grades 1 and 2. 

West Main street school, grades 3-4, 
-Memorial Day,  An  Acrostic,  Harold 

Home Fires Burning, school; recita 
tion. In Memory of Our Heroes, Ev- 
onne Pollander: poem. Bring Your 
Sweetest Flowers, Lillian Connor; 
poem. The Stars and Strips, Leona Pol- 
lander; song, America The Beautiful, 
school; recitation, Flowers for the 
Brave, Julia Simonovitch; recitation. 
The Boys in Blue, Jacob Sacovitch; re- 
citation, An Offering to A Soldier, Eva 
Archambeault 

Prouty of Worcester, formerly of Spen- 
cer will soon join the colony at the 
lake. 

Mr and Mrs. Andrews and family 
will occupy one of his cottages after 
school closes. 

Fred Kingsbury. employed in the of- 
fice of the I* Prouty & Co.'s shoprAas 
started  for  Miami,   Fla.,  going  by the 

The program will con-   advice of a physician to recuperate. 



LEICESTER 

John A. Darling, thirtysix, of Leices- 
ter, sustained a lacerated left arm while 

-,. at work at the Channing Smith Textile 
factory in Cherry Valley Wednesday 
afternoon, when his hand was caught 
in a spooling machine He was treated 
at Worcester City hospital. 

Intentions of marriage have been filed 
with Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna 
by George Sullivan, manager, of Roch- 
dale, and Anna D. Ure, at home, of 
Worcester; and Joseph A. Tatro, rail- 
road worker, of Leicester, and Margar- 
et E. Cherry, weaver, of Oxford. 

The school committee has voted Miss 
Edith Bigelow, district and Good Sa- 

. maritan society nurse, a $100 increase 
in salary, effective at once. The salary 
increase was voluntary on the part of 
the committee, members of which feel 
that the nurse's work merited more 
salary. ,^  

The will of Hattie M. Snell of Lei- 
cester was filed Saturday in probate 
court, Worcester. An adopted daughter, 
M. Gertrude Snell, was named execu- 
trix and residuary legatee after be- 
quests of $100 each to two nieces, Myra 

^nHirs   Enen   r „rd TT ^^ I "* * deC°™ted and Where •eho_\_il- and  Mrs.  Eben  Lord of Ipswich, and  dren   of   that  village   will   particioate 

a  n.ece,  M.ss_Gertrude SneH  of New!The exercises here finished tCvl*ans 
York  Citv. The  funeral  was Sunday jwill go to Rochdale and durine , 
afternoon at two o'dock from the fune^ by The school chi.d.n oHLat v ,Tag ' 
al parlors of the John Nelson Memorial 'at the cemetery they will oWale the ' 
church. B       , was in Ptae Groye Cfime. . por th£ ^^ y ^t efr  ' 

«*,   m  charge  of -Undertaker  A.   E.jthe oldest G. A.  R. veteran Tn  town j 

Kingsley of Spencer. | Patrick MurraVi wffl * ^V-to 

Joseph Edward McDermott, son of Part as he is seriously ill at his home ; 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. McDermott j Greenville cemetery will next be visited 
of Cherry Valley, will be ordained to j ar>d there will be exercises at this ceme- 
the priesthood on Saturday morning, | tery, also by the school children After 
June 6, at eight o'clock in St. Michael's, Slaves at Pine Grove cemetery are dec 
cathedral, Springfield, and a large num- orated the marchers will go to the town 
ber of friends plan to attend the ordina- > hal1 a"d will be served dinner by the 

A BASKET 
OF GOOSE 

EGGS 
a*********************** 

By THOMAS G. SPRINGER 

tion. The following day, June 7, he will 
celebrate :his first solemn high mass at 
St. Joseph's church here at 10:30 o'clock. 
That evening from seven until nine 
o'clock,  there  will  be a reception for 

Women's Relief Corps and the Legion 
auxiliary. In the afternoon there will 
be a concert in front of town hall by 
Worcester Brass band, and later, within 
the hall, children of the Center school 

T 
(© by Short Btary Pub. Co.) 

him at the home of his parents.   He has i win take part in exercises.    Music by 

lU!!finiShed h'S studies ft St- Mary's (the band will end the day's observance 
But three of the original 110 members 
of the post will take part in'the Mem- 
orial day exercises this year. Franklin 
Lamb, adjutant and acting commander 

'will be in charge. 

Seminary at Baltimore. Before attend 
ing the seminary he was a student at 
Holy Cross college. He is among the 
best known of the younger men of 
Cherry Valley. He is the fourth local 
young man to be ordained to the priest- 

MacKay and Pearl Veino, both of Wor- \ hood >n recent years, the others being 
cester.    There was no indication as to Ithe Rev- Bernard A. Kerrigan, 
the value of the estate. curate in  Florence 

HE great Merlin, whose mystify- 
ing modern marvels had set the 
vaudeville audiences of San 
Francisco   agog, was   taking a 

week's layoff to view the wonders of 
the City of the Sundown Straits before 
proceeding on his entertaining way.  It 
was  his first  trip  West  and  he was 
making It a sort of profit-yielding noli-' 
day, but two performances a day did 

not leave him leisure enough to gratify   beg;"n""to7howTigns"7f tra'ite 
the  enrlnaltv   n»lth   „,i,i.,i,   n    -.i_   ■.__,       .     . »  °   ux   traue 

"Heap good, velly flesh," answered 
John, slightly stirred at the prospect 
of trade. 

Several passing Chinamen paused lo 
Idle curiosity to watch the white man's 
bargaining.   Merlin drew a dime from 
his vest pocket and handed It  to the 
merchant,  who  took  It   with  careful 
carelessness.   Merlin continued to' turn 
the  eggs over  In  his hand,  and  the 
loitering crowd of celestials thickened 
to see the well-dressed stranger and 
his odd purchase, for he seemed to ac- 
cept them without being wrapped up 
as a matter of course.   Morin himself 
wondered what Merlin intended to do 
with his foolish purchase, bur he was 
rather used to his companion's vagaries. 

"Now   I  am   just   going  to  see   If 
these eggs are really good," said Mer- 
lin,  addressing the merchant, "and if 
they are as good as I think, I'll buy 
the whole basket." 

"Him  all good," and the merchant 

NoTi 
Bi 

,l«efo 

the curiosity with which the city had 
Invested him. So he and his profes- 
sional assistant, who was also his pri- 
vate friend, were doing the town OD 
their own time. 

Professional sight-seeing through the 
medium of the "rubberneck car" did 
not appeal  to him.    He preferred  to 

activity 

At the meeting of the Parent-Teach- 
_____!_.«» v"*v-"    1    nuse   H.UUUI   our 

ir^l^  ,A'  W-  H^ngton! track   of  vulgar   tourists  In   company 
with his friend Morin, who, In spite of 

nose about odd corners off the beaten 
track   of vt 

. | with his frit 

A decree nisi'divorce was granted in j ^ ^nan of the Boston diocese"; and I»-J*'-i^"^ ^ association trews-1 * glass eye, rr 
the  Rev.  Francis '«'a"a reS-°lution on the death <* Alfred 

.. u.-._,cc max mvorce was granted in I         ""=  """on aiocese; and i ,,™r     n<.lo„,t„„ _ ■   
probate   court,   Worcester,   fo   Char.:" |the *"■ *»* Powers of Huntington. | ™  ^ZT^ZC^^t *„*• ! ZZ^ 
Cormier  of  Leicester,   from   Gertrude [    The   special   town   meetii 

state  convention,   Mr):.   Barrett,   Mrs 
~.mg   brought I Josephine Pierce, Mrs! T  E  Smii-h =„,i 

Cormier,  whose    present    whereabouts  "»* a small gathering of voters,  only I Mrs. Perlev Smith    The' treasTrlrV 
ar  unknown.     Mr.  and   Mrs.   Cormier a*>out twenty-five being present.    The  the number of active members as- 
were marr.ed in Palmer, Dec. 22. 1918. | meeting appropriated $1000 for improve-   ty.   The following havepaia„   7,T~ 
Mr   Cormier  alleged  that his  wife  de-! ™nts   at   the   Cherry   VaUey^ engine-   or more tof,ecome sustai ^^ 
serted him in Charlton. John E. Ken-! no«se- Most important was the tabling 
ney, formerly of this town, was coun-; of the article in the warrant appropri- 
sel for the husband. * I ating  $7500  for   a   soldiers'  monument 

George Arthur  Woodhead,  forty-five, j t0 be ereFte(1 in the triangle where the 

unmg members: 

As is usual with investigative stran- 
gers, they soon knew more of the odd 
corners of town than most of the na- 
tives, and after several days of In- 
dustrious loitering,  had covered  most 

Miss Anne Russell   Mr   Z^vrZTT?' I °J out-oi-the-way foreign sections, 
F    Marsh    Mrs    PI'    ,   1   ~TS- J°hn    The    Italia"'    Span!sh    and    Slavonic 
A,-..   _!  _'.. ~       E.hzabeth   Hammond,, quarters gazed calmly at the unobtru- 

died early Tuesday morning at his ; "ew road and the °™ road join, a 
home, 71 Pleasant street, after a long I memorial to the men of Leicester who 
illness. He was born in Leicester, the f°l'ght"'n thc various American wars, 
son of Joseph H. and Mary A. (Carr) ' which wou!d stand a-q the town's mem- 
Woodhead. The funeral was Thursday ^ ™al to the soldiers of the World War 
afternoon at  two o'clock at his home 

with the Rev. Edward Noyes conduct-!        p,an'    The meeting was adjourned 
ing the service.   Burial was in Oxford-' f°r one month. .The matter of the mon- 
Grove cemetery in charge of Undertaker I Ume,nt   wiI1   not   be   permitted 
A. E. Kingsley of Spencer. 

Alice May, Mrs. Harry Scott, Mrs. Mary 
Hanna, Mrs. Russell Paine and Mrs 
C. B. Denny. Five dollars was voted 
for  school  gardens  to  be  put  in   with 

ie vote was 22 t„ , "it S,m'lar S"m !™m the Woraan's club. e vote was 11 to 3 against adopting [Reports 

its. Henry Bisco, Mr. and Mrs. Walter ' <"ve  strangers   as   they  wandered  i 
George A. Bigelow, Miss    nntl  then  returned 

from the School Savings Sys- 
tem,  formerly  active, showed that the 
pupils had contributed $2102.    Renewal 

-   to   rest] of   the   system   is   contemplated      Pro- 
rf the Civil War except  grams from  19,0. the first year of 

to their work ol 
pleasure unannoyed by their quiel 
presence. 

It was toward the latter part of the 
week that they finally wandered into 
Chinatown which they had purposely 
avoided so Car on account of the 
swarming  tourists  that  usually  infest j 

Troop 1 of the Boy Scouts had tests i ^th this.de£eat. it was stated.by those 
| interested.   The town ha> 

It. !    John    Chinaman    has    advanced 
mightily    along    occidental    business 
highways,  and his orientalism  In San 
Francisco Chinatown has fast become 

the   souvenir 
*   purse   in   ex- 

Margaret  Soper   of   the   Center I ' -** f°r Ule trlfles whose valu.e *>e 

the! 

at the prospects of an extensive deal 
Merlin looked  about  him;  there  w.as 
quite a little group of Chinamen on the 
sidewalk.    He  took one of the  eggs, 
struck it against the corner of the door 
then broke It carefully open, and look- 
ing  Info it  gravely,  extracted  a  five- 
dollar gold piece which he examined 
carefully, and ,then tucked Into his vest 
pocket.   He smiled Into the merchaut's 
face,   which   was  in  a   trance  of   in- 
credulity.    The   crowd   of  Chinamen 
edged closer.    In a mysterious manner 
they seemed to thicken and gain num- 
bers, as if called by some mystic signal. 

Merlin  threw  the eggshell  into the 
gutter.     One   Chinaman   picked  It   up 
quickly and examined it carefully.    A 
subdued   murmur   of   excitement   ran 
through the crowd.    He took the sec- 
ond egg with a nonchalant manner, and 
tapping It against his heel  broke the 
shell.     The   rapidly   swelling   crowd 
edged closer with a general craning of 
necks.      The    merchant,    his    mouth 
agape, his eyes protruding, st(j0(i us lf 

hypnotized.    Opening  the  egg,  Merlin 
extracted a  ten-dollar gold piece, held 
it up to the light,, tucked it into  his 
pocket,  and  cast  the  shell  away.    A 
wild  scramble  for  it  immediately  en- 
sued. 

u«neM 

MR- 0l<'VEr, P   '7 x credit   man.    rT°CR , 

a»">moned bv ^>?»• 5 no"   beside 'th? r'Wem »i, 

"^lid wife. „;    »  *dr* 
Mr.  Ogllvle,  tt,™* ^lj.1 

at him so fiercely 
Preside, 

wa8  standinu  „,       the boti 
out, turned hls nn ' !lnd"», 
'" surprise. *' vh^hl* 

"x want you to E0 rt„ 
dale  and  3ee  S.Jf° d<"m to] 
that $i,8oollt*^'^ 

"ye«. sir, but-- h*°We" 
"No   'buts'—T   >. 

■***■■ ^u^o1^ r»; * 
get It—at once-       """^M 

Mr. Pittock went    a   . 

galling  because ered , .1 tb1 

^edtosam^       ilT his protest. D tte I 
But  what  can „  „,„„ . 

""mediate   superior 7 ?° A 
the Chairman  of ^[^ 
«'as   only assistant 
H«   had   made 

d recommends H,.".
1 

credit be denied ...-d"w 

Findl er, had 

credit n 
a   careful nT'lj 

the i 

e   society.   1912  and   1913,   were   read   by    lr"'rel-v   a   lui'e   to   coax 
t j the  president,   telling  of  former  activ- I s('L'ker's   coin   from   his of cooking, signalling and marching in  "  """""-"'   * "L" luwn nas no monumen 

Smith's   field    Mondav    night     Scout: 3 '"  t0Wn  hal1'    A stone  com- ! ities. 
Master   Louis   H.  Elliott  and   William ; "

lemorat
t
es the soldiers of the  Revolu- J school sang"    OfficerTelectedTre ^ PreT i "'",',teS  f"   "   romance  bo™ 

Warren,   a  master   of  S«    H^.*.   of   
tlon-    Cherry  Valley   has  a   handsome I ident, Mrs.  J. S   Whittemore 
memonal to its men of the World War,  ident, Mrs   foseph 
>ut *u" *  

alue 
of 

Scouts master of Sea 
Maine, spoke. A second troop has been 
founded at Nazareth under Scout Mas- 
ter William Regan of Worcester. Ar- 
thur Dorr will assist as soon as he is 
able. He has not yet returned from 
City hospital. 

On next Sunday, according to an an 

Legion is to  Parley Smitth; corresponding secretarv 
ombme   a   memorial   to    include    the   Mrs.   Gladys   Marden      Dr    A exander' 

wSdWwL        th£ nVil Spa"ish —!»*-«   «a-   a"   explanation  of the 
.        arS- !Schick   test   for   diptheria.     Harry   E 

Deposits   in   the,   Leicester    Savings i Mack'. PrinciPaI of the high school and 
nouncement Sunday by the Rev   Fred-1        k lncrease<i $59,000 in the past year  suPenntendent   of   schools,    spoke 

erick Brooks Noyes, pastor of the John ItQ a total of 31.251,587.84, it was brought i "New Pr°iects," including mental tests 
Nelson Memorial Congregational church | °Ut in the rePort of Treasurer Charles ! wh'ch   have  been  Siven   by   the   state | 
the Rev. Mr. Noyes will preach on "The-' S M°MuIlin. at the annual meeting held' b°ard:  a-revised  course  of study  for! 
State  Convention  at  Holyoke.".    The ■at   the  bank  recently.    In   the  same'"16 schools: systematic physical train-' 
Rev. Mr. Noyes has just returned from I Period   the   Bmowat   of   investment   of j'ng' and a busi"ess course to be begun 
the   convention,   and   his  sermon   will   bank funds in mortgages on real estate j'" the fa" in the h'Sh school. 
treat of the recommendations for work ! increased «51.000 to a total of $866 000 *""*"•  
among  the  young   people.    The   Girl :1 he   meet'ng   declared   a   semi-annual  ;n

W°man.lo1
vcs

I,
a clear. rosy complex- 

Scouts are to attend in a body. **** on deposits  of two and one- ' Z ^S^y^t^Si 'cleTrfng 

Capt. Jack Nugent and his golf play- 'lu^ fer
t
cent-   The on]y change in the  the   skin,   restoring  ^ound" 

ers from the Municipal links oF Worces I ^.°ard  °f  officers   was   the  election   of jA" drufiteists sell it° Prire|"$l.25 
ter, won 6 to 3, over the Leicester coun-      reasurer   McMullin   to   the   board   of j    .  •"•-•  

-try club team at the Mt. Pleasant links t™setees' to fil1 the vacancy caused by ' 
Sunday. Capt. Nugent and Tames Do- j ,C resig,lati°n of Harold C. Murdock. | 

Ian beat Capt. Jack Quinn and Bridges    r^     m°Ved to Newton-   The board I 

digest 

and Line Powers were victims of defeat 
at the hands 
Styffe,   but 
Anderson 

worth   and  Al   Lindberg "*o7 LeiceVter   McNeisn: trustees, the officers and 
Reidy and Styffe got a 67 for the best : ^ Carletnn' R°scoe W. Cook, 
ball score for the day. Davidson, Cornelius Leaflang, Calvin E 

Elizabeth M. Stevens, Leicester, died   ^ Lin0°ln   P°Wers'   ^aIter  E 

«tew mem- intestate  on  April  29,  according   to  a   Kara 

petition filed Saturday in probate court,   ' htw n   BT?? .f ^  Were: 

ger,  Loui, Worcester,   by   her  iuA^TT^P.  H^nfott a^dT/n' 
Stevens, prominent Leicester mill man, *"d l °' Daj 

who seeks appointment as administra-      W,th but two days of the week of 
tor.    There is  no  indication as  to  the :the American Legion endowment drive 
value  of   the   estate.    Other  relatives  '" town Bone' William J. C6oney post 

too 
( much   advertising.    Merlin   knew   this 

vice-pres-    full    well,    and    avoiding    the    main 

the town as a whole has n EMM' /W«C~*~
J

!!!;. 6 ''■: ^easurer.    thllrouglifares where life was too evi- 

^a of the Ameri^n Sir^^^.'Z^Z^^   SS-^'iSS  hif   °f  "^T^ pioj,ress,  nraggea  his companion  into 
the little sheltered byways where one 
«till finds tire fortune teller with his 
jar of sticks, the pipe mender with'his 
little rotary hand drill, the sidewalk 
stands with their curious oriental 
sweetmeats that have not lost the 
power to charm the coolie class, w"ho 
are yet shy In the presence of the 
"white devil*." 

They played with the gaily capari- 
soned babies that were sunning them- 
selves along the sidewalks; sampled 
varl-colored cakes whose exteriors 
barely hinted at their possible concoc- 
tion . 

But most of all they studied the Im- 
perturbable yellow faces that as yet, un- 
accepting the occidental customs, pre- 
served the calm with which Confucius 
had- invested them. 

"I wonder," speculated Merlin to his 
companion, "if anything short of physi- 
cal violence would set the muscles be- 
hind those masks into motions vivid 
enough to reflect anything resembling 
emotion." 

"I don't know," answered Morin. 
"They look to me like sphinxes made 
out of putty." 

"Well, i would just like to scare up 
enough, mental excitement In the 
sphinx's interior so that the earthquake 
would jar the crust." 

"I'll bet it would be some earth- 
quake," commented Morin slangily. 

The idea took possession of Merlin. 
There  was 

ion. 

Two Great Lights 

The estate of heavenly and earthly 
of the home team.    Charley Donneny °J. °mcers f°Uows: President Alonzo B.I thinKs is plainly represented to us by 

s;  vice-presidents,  Walter C. Wat-! thlJ tw0 ligl"s of heaven, which are ap- 

nds of Jim Reidy and George : 7\S" rr'eaS°n Warren- a,,d Bradford j l0i^ t0, .''
U1L

' 
th" ni*ht ",1(1 tl,e day. 

ut lack Hickey a" Keu'A' Gibs°n: treasureH Charles S. Mc- K!? "^ ™ "??* rese'"hM 

,„      x.    *     Z   .   , • '.Mullin-   clerk  of  th..  h„„^    T^      A,      I by Ule moon'  which,  being nearest  to 

Sprague and Walter Warren 
be 

listed in the petition are two sons, J. A. L„ and  the  women's auxiliary  are 
Howard and Billings M. Stevens, both Wlthin S10° of the quota of $500. This 
of North Brookfield, and a daughter, i rcport was g'ven °"t after the meeting 
Edith, of Leicester. Attys. Thayer,' >.of the organizations in Memorial hall 

Smith and Gaskill are counsel for the :Tuesdav night- Canvassers reported 
petitioner. j townspeople as cooperating in a  most 

Equity proceedings have been brought I ^atisfactory manner.    Several residents 

in  Superior  court,   Worcester   against 6 "0t yet been ^s'ted for contribu- 
T. E. Riley and Susan L. Riiey trus-1 l|°nS but wiU te before Friday night, 
tees of Evangeline Riley of Leicester !f L P'anS were made Tuesday night 
by Kastantas and   Kazimira Savichis' i Memorial day activities of the 

also of Leicester, who are represented P°St a"d auxiIiar>r- Commander Rob- 
by Atty. Charles W. Proctor It is ' "^ Hanson has hee" assured that prac- 
claimed that the Savichis couple owned tlcaIljr evsry member of the post'wiU 
twenty-four lots on Towtard street  Lei j °Ut for the exercises in the differ- 
cester, and that natural drains 'were !6nt cemeteries- In the Cherry Valley 
blocked by the Riley interests They ' cemeter>' .there will be prayers at the 

seek to have the drains reopened and ■ TT-by *he ReV' WaIter E' Neth' 
to receive damages for alleged harm ' c,napIam of the post and pastor of the 
done their realty holdings when a dam i 0herTy Valley Methodist church. In 
sent the water over the land |St  JosePh's cemetery prayers will be 

Mrs. Hattie Matilda (Freeman) Snell ^T^ *! ^ Wi"iam °' McCaugha". 
widow  of   P.  Otis  Snell,  died   Fridav ! ^*    D "e ch«rch, or by the curate, 

morning in the home of her niece, Mrs ' f' ^ v"?™ Sf'T\ ^ ReV' 
Loring Veino, 473 Salisbury street Wor ' n ' »  «5 y and the Rev' Stanley 
cester. Mrs. Snell was a member of to n J ,"* °f Rochdale wi» be at the 
John Nelson Memorial church the Bald ' ^ cemetery.. There  will  be  a 
winsville hospital branch of' Leicester | ol"gyman at *e Greenville cemetery, 

and the Ladies'Benevolent society She! "u^T^J" Pine Grove cemetery 
leaves beside her niece; three brothers ' v * ^ Frederick Brooks ' 
William Freeman of Rumford, Me   Ed- j        ^ f 

ward Freeman of Everett, and James !    Mrs- 0ra A. Harris, in charge of the 

si~— ,--—  i arrangements for Memorial day observ- 
.. - ance, has announced the  general pro- 

tlall's Catarrh eram- As in reecnt yea^, the Pro- 
m«        - •     • r^T   .       . I cessl°n will be started at eieht o'clock 

Medicine $££££'•*>» ^ ™™ J- ooon? ImS 
U)cal and internal, and has been su'ecew. | 'nonument m Cooney square, Cherry 
rul in the treatment of Catyrh for ovei! ValIey- T1>ere will be music by a band, 
forty years.   Sold by all druggbjts. |and  a  wreath  will  be  placed on  the 

changes, and never looks upon us twice 
with the same face; and, when it is 
at Lie full is blemished with some dark 
blo-.s, not capable of any illumination. 
Heavenly things are figured by the 
sun, whose great ai.d glorious light is 
both natural to itself and ever con- 
stant.—Jeremy Taylor. 

Electricty Works Mine 
Most coal mines may be dark, un- 

derground affairs, but not so with the 
"strip" near Cuba, 111. Here the coal 
lies thirty feet below the surface and 
three electrically operated shovels 
e'ear away the soil covering the de- 
posit of coal. Then electric coal dig- 
gers come into action and after this 
other electric shovels gather- the 
mined coal and load It Into cars to 
take It to the tipple where it is 
cleaned and screened. In all 1,800 
horse power of electrical energy is 
used at this "strip" mine. 

Merlin  smiled into the face of the 
shopkeeper dded as if satisfied thus 
far and broke the third egg. There 
was an intaking of breath from the 
crowd, that was like a sudden gust 
through a sycamore grove, then an 
awed silence as. Merlin drew out a 
twenty-dollar gold piece, deposited It 
in his pocket and cast the shell away, 
wiping his bands on his handkerchief. 
The crowd didn't stir. 

"Yes," said Merlin pleasantly, to the 
merchant who stood like a graven 
image, "they are fresh eggs. I will 
take the whole basket." * 

Instantly the Chinaman was gal- 
vanized into action. "No, no, no !" he 
cried wildly, seizing the basket and dis- 
appearing into the store with It. The 
crowd poured in after him, and in 
stantly the shop Became a bedlam of 
chatter, like a cage full of excited 
monkeys. 

"Merlin," said Morin quietly, "the 
sphinx has awakened, but I don't think 
we had better wait until she speaks. 
I have too much respect for a lady's 
secrets. JBeshles I don't understand 
Chinese." 

"I should like to see the finish—" 
hesitated Merlin. 

"If you linger it is likely to be ours," 
and lie drew his companion down the 
si reel, but like Lot's wife Merlin lin- 
gered to look back, and was in his 
turn petrified to see the little shop 
vomiting Chinese as from the motiih 
of a dragon. They came tumbling into 
the street like a human omelette, 
streaked and striped with the yolks 
and whims of effgs, for, reversing the 
legend of the goose, they had started 
an immediate and violent investigation. 
Leading the van and violently blowing 
a police wdiistle, came the proprietor of 
the shop, and in an instant Merlin arid 
his companion were surrounded by a 
shrieking, chattering mob that looked 

own eyes had seen C";^'] 

And now thru Filler's bll 
climbed to $1,800 (1ol|al., ,3 
"».'*'  be the goat    He, ?J 

coeunrt,t,,r,,'rtanim>«J count. When he failed «s h.T 
would fa„, thereby 

It was unthinkable that ,ij 
would fall upon his chief Jf 
man's son-in-law. The thhJ 
and dried. 

But he went to Berrydnle and! 
-tried hard-to get at least , 
the money from Findler and 
for the balance,  lie came back 1 
nerved   for   dismissal, 
heart. 

and bitj 

something  uncanny   about 
-±he    exnn>i»afs>nt»«     „„„„* I »■"■<=«"«*,  unuienug  moo  tnut   looked 

Mm   for  h s   o  f a.       i f    H Uke a sudden exodu« ot chicks from an him,  for  his  professional  experiences | incubator.    No she 

Pianist Works Fast 
Experiments have shown that a first- 

class pianist can touch the keys more 
than 1,000 times with one hand in one 
minute. 

Moonlight Tennis 
Moonlight tennis Is becoming popu- 

lar on British courts. When the moon 
la not full, strong are lights are used. 

Society's Failures 
It Is want of diligence rather than 

want of means that causes most fail- 
ures.—Alfred Mercler. < 

Imports of Tea 
One hundred million pounds of tea, 

approximately, are Imported into th* 
United  States yearly. 

Salt Puts Out Blaze 
Salt will quickly extinguish a blaze. 

Mohammedan Mosques 
The minarets of Mohammedan 

mosques are the towers from which 
the officer whose business It is Issues 
the muezzin or call to prayer, at which 
signal all true Mohammedans face to- 

P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohlc' m°n«rnent.   The procession will go to   wara the east and engage In devotion. 

were filled with a conglomeration of 
features over which varying expres- 
sions played like the wind ripples over 
the surface of quiet waters, and he 
was used to rippling a sea of faces 
with his art. He would have loved to 
have had an audience of Chinese to 
perform before, for the pure joy of 
awakening their surprise, of showing 
them that he was indeed a "white 
devil." 

"Morin," he said suddenly, "I'd give 
a week's salary to give a performance 
before a big audience of these fellows 
Just to see what they would do." 

"Tes," replied Morin, "and you would 
give several weeks' salary to'get away 
from them for they would mob you." 

"Nonsense, look at the Japanese jug- 
glers and magicians." 

"Oh, the Japanese always have been 
tricky little monkeys, but John China- 
man Is a serious-minded Individual. He 
has about as much sense of humor as 
a losing poker player has of the witty 
remarks a bystander makes behind his 
ehalr."        i -    ~ 

"I wonder," mused Merlin, as they 
paused before one of the little hole-in- 
the-wall slums whose stock In trade 
was as mixed as an East side pawn- 
broker's window. The proprietor stood 
leaning against the doorjamb, smoking 
little pinches of tobacco In a pipe that 
looked like a musical Instrument. His 
round face shone In the backing gloom 
of the shop like a yellow full moon 
with the placidity of centuries of 
philosophy. Beside him stood a basket 
of egg*. Merlin looked at them specu- 
latively, and his brooding mind hatched 
a scheme. 

"How much?" he inquired. 
"Thlee for ten centee," answered the 

Chinaman without shifting his position. 
Merlin picked up three eggg in his 

hand and turned them over.     H 
"Xte thej good eggs?" he asked.      I 

Again he stood beside rlie j 
dent's desk, his left knee tranul 
its baggy trousers leg. Artl 
vie  barked at him. 

"Well, you didn't get it, 11 
Why didn't you yet it?" 

"Because Findler lias no i 
.no credit." 

"Then  you  arranged for rent 
our  merchandise?" 

"The   merchandise  is sold at] 
money  from   it  spent.    Findler! 
business man.    Be has an en 
wife  and  an  expensive motor ( 
passion for golf and no time for| 
ness:" 

Mr. Ogllvle, the president, 
back in his big am hot-any cnalj 
thumbs in the nrmlioles of Ms! 
coat, and swung part waj area 
catch the eye of old Mr. Han-flj 
chairman of the hoard, who stM 
a window. His look was eloqi 
"Look at what I'm up against," lt| 
"The progress we make is ins 
brainless work by incompetents j 
this  person  before  us." 

"Then why, nwy I ask," he sa| 
IMttoek,   "was ' this   man   who 
business man, who has, as yon s 
expensive   wife,   an  expensive 
car, a passion for golf and notlm 
business—why   was   such  a  mail 
lowed  to get  into us to the Oaf 
$1,800  dollars?" 

It was l'ittock's cue, of eonti 
ftang his head and stammer excj 
Then would come the cold 
ting dismissal. But, of a sudden 
Injustice of the thing made Mnr| 
to the winds the office virtuef 
tlon, humility, respect for supaj 
His voice rang: 

"Because my recommendation J 
ignored by the credit manager ofj 
company, who is no business may 
has an expensive wife, an 
motor car, a passion for golf j 
time for business." 

The president's jaw dropped.■ 
paled. This was terrible, uobeari, 
unspeakable. 

But before he spoke, the old < 
man took a step forward. 

"I think, Mr. ogllvle." he said,! 
his voice was calm and low, "tMti 
man knows his business. I thlMI 
It would be well to promote him i»l 

game artist at  a 
country fair could have been In more 
danger    of    physical    violence    from 
"wised"  yokels who had  been  fleeced 
by   him,   than   was   Merlin   from   the 
wrath his own mystic art had brought 
upon him. 

Just then a burly policeman pushed 
through the crowd with gruff inquiry. 
Merlin's polite tones were drowned in 
the wild   bedlam   of   pigeon  English 
against the hawk in the dove cot.   The 
gesticulations of his accusers became 
more violent as their clamor rose, and 
Merlin, fearing tliat not even the maj- 
esty of the law would be_,sufflcient to!  title" and" salary  of credit ma™ 
protect him, saw that it was a ease of I  i  wm   jn such case, make other 
"magician, save thyself."   Instantly he    rangements for the employment of 
made several passes In the air like the I  son-in-law." 
preliminary movements of a hypnotist. |      Tne goo(i right leg of Mr. W 
The Chinamen, convinced that the man I  whlcn   nad   held   him  while his 
was indeed a "white devil," fell back a    ,eg  trembled  in  Its sagging trot 
few paces,  and the silence of  terror |  ieg suddenly gave way, and beg* 

fell instantly upon them.    The police- I  the desk to save a fall- 
man, mystified, looked from the crowd |      Then he straightened up, ten J* 
to Merlin, uncertain as to what action I  f ,, ^ nlm  and his heels cW** 
to take.    Merlin saved him the trouble j  he strode  out to take on the i 
by  turning   to  Morin,   making  a  few    and tne salarj of a real job. 
passes over his face and then plucking |   
his glass eye from the socket held It | Regulating the Flag 
up for general inspection.   With a wild |      _   "~" t,'m,-S congress I* 
yell   of   horror   the   Chinamen   stam- i      Th%C°nTTune 14 V ** 
peded,   vanishing into  doorways  here!   resolution on June    -^^w 

and there like frightened rabbits in a ;   fla*  have  ]       " „„'.nn consist™; 
warren. 

"What the devil Is all this monkey 
business?" inquired the astonished 
policeman as soon as he found his 
tongue. Merlin presented his' card 
with a bow. The policeman took it, 
and a slow grin overspread his face as 
Morin replaced his glass eye. 

"Oh, I seen you the other night at; 
the Ohphum." he chuckled, "but you 
better beat it out of this. It ain't no 
place to give a free show." And Ue: 

laughed uproariously at the rest of the! 
story as he escorted them to the tlmil' 
of his beat. j 

and white, and a union c        , 

18 stars of white <»*'?„„,»" 
Vermont having been »4™^,fl 
Union in 1791, and KfflWW & ji 
congress enacted, on ^:3tlj 
a l.w that the flag of the "J , 
be   15   stripes,  alter»■*M      rf j 

white,  and  that "■•°""IiCri 
stars.   The number o'^ 

rapidly, and for thtoiI*    fM ^ 
congress enacted a  »«      ^ „ 
ber of stripes be wlneed'    ^ 

resent the » »ri«^'C«*o * the number of stars be inw 

one for each state In tne 

flff 
~BBMK**H> 

fcrs m 
#orcest*r wiw. 

.  „ nt Gloucester is 

H Clark- 1 ,  „ of Sherborn  vis- 

**      A Richardson. 
'■TL Do   van was operated 

Fwiill hospital. Worces- S, Vincent hospi« 

'I'd, auxiliary of the Congrega- 
* k Zti meet Tuesday after- 
^rMrs. Harold Che, 

^ti A. Kelley, principal 

' ®for high school, is passing 
^^herhomeinShrew, 

dMis Jay Fuller and daughter 
0fSouthbridge were guests at 

80fDr.andMrs.C.J. Huydc 

I J'lbt. William Woodford  of 
Cnn., visited this week at 

t of Mr- Woodford's cousin, 

Ic. E. Bill- 
and Mrs. Alfred  L. Struthers 

' j tk reunion of Mr. Struther's 
|t Trinity College, Hartford, Con- 

mt this week. 

inning Tuesday night the moving 
■ associates will show  pictures 
\ Tuesday and Saturday nights 

•bout the summer. 

* Ruth Smith of Denver, Colorado, 
kttr of Mfwnd Mrs. Charles Smith 
,«ster, was a guest this week of 

loauncey L. Olmstead. 

to- morning, April 29th.  at  7.30 
Mass   was   celebrated    in 

j Heart church for the repose of 
Bui of Mrs. Waiter Young. 

iChauncey L. Olmstead and Miss 
ps Austin of Milford are spending 
[days with the latter's sister, Miss 
I Austin of Greenwich. Conn. 

I and .Mrs. Parke  Struthers  and 
f Syracuse. N. Y., are guests 

bhome of Mr. Struthers' parents, 
lind Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers. 

■ Susan W. Bill, director of physi- 
nininj in the public schools   of 
i is spending the week-end with 

mitts. Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill. 

■ West Brookfieid fire department 
si veterans' memorial Sunday on 
4 and decorated graves in Pine 

I Sacred Heart cemeteries. 

pod Mrs. Albert E.  Richardson 
\H Conn., spent Sunday with 

ardson's  father   and   sister, 
t Gilbert and Hiss Jessie L. Gil- 

Mr. Randolph Robinson of Paris, 
France, a student at Harvard college, 
was a house guest this week of Mrs. 
Chauncey L. Olmstead and her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Temple Roosevelt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Richards and 
family of Dorchester have taken a cot- 
tage in Bungalow park, owned by Chas. 
H., Chapman, on the south shore of 
Lake Wickaboag, for the summer. 

Prof. A. C. Hanford and Mrs. Han- 
ford of Cambridge will arrive this week 
at Bungalow park, Lake Wickaboag, 
where they have taken a cottage for 
the season. Mr. Hanford is instructor 
in English literature at Harvard uni- 
versity. Mrs. Hanford is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. Hyde of Ware. 

A memorial mass will be celebrated 
in Sacred Heart cemetery on Memorial 
day morning by Rev. Patrick F. Doyle, 
rector of Sacred Heart church. An out- 
door altar will be erected for the cere 

served.   Miss Cave is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred A. Cave. 

Attendance in the Center school has 
fallen off considerably the past week 
due to sickness among the children. 
While there has been a fear that there 
might be an epidemic of scarlet fever, 
due to the suspicion that one or two 
of the children have been ill with the 
disease, members of the school com- 
mittee say that there is no cause for 
such fear, and that the one or two 
cases in the past month have been 
very  light  cases. 

Memorial Sunday, May 24th, was ob- 
served by a union service between the 
Congregational and Methodist churches 
at the latter church at 12:15. o'clock. 
Members of Alanson Hamilton post, 
G. A. R., and the American Legion at- 
tended in a body and were given seats 
of honor in the front of the church. 
Special music was arranged for the oc 

mony. The sermon will be delivered !casion witn an enlarged choir and a 
by Rev. John Sullivan of Worcester, j Memorial day sermon was preached by 
a chaplain of the World War. 

A<, men's chorus composed of Fran- 
cis S. Beeman, Arlington A. Blount, 
Jesse Lever, A. E, Parody, Frank 
Burfitt, Herman Potter and Edward 
Reynolds gave special music at the 
Methodist church Memorial Sunday, 
under the direction of the organist 
and choir leader, Mrs. Fred L. Wood- 
ward. 

the pastor, Rev. Walter O. Terry. 

On Sunday afternoon a memorial 
service will be held in Pine Grove 
cemetery at five o'clock for ministers 
of the Methodist faith who are buried 
there. Metal markers are to be placed 
at each grave and a flag bearing a 
white cross on a blue field will be 
placed in each marker. There are 
three    former    pastors    of    the    West 

Granger of grade six, preceding music 
by the school chorus of grades six and 
seven, "Song of Liberty" and "To Thee 
O Country," Grades eight and nine 

gave a concert recitation, "Gettysburg 
Speech," followed by two chorus num- 
bers, "The Old Guard" and "Call to 
Duty." The exercises at District 4 

j school included recitations, "At the 
| Soldiers' Graves," by Frances Kuslis; 
"Do You Know What It Means?" by 
Rev. Reynold Beauregard; "Flowers 
for the Brave," Annie Krukas, and 
"Our  Heroes,"  Sylvia   Beauregard. 

The   pupils . of   Miss   Elizabeth   A. 
jKelley's roSm,' thirty in number, from 
grade   eight   and   junior   high   school, 
grade  nine,   have  lately been  securing 
English, credits,  by  taking library  in-1 
Struction   at   Merriam   public   library. 

iThe   classes   were   cfivided   into   three 
j groups of  ten pupils  each;  group one 
j coming  to  the" library  on  two succes- 
sive Mondays; group two on Tuesday 
mornings; ^ group    three    on    Wednes- 

Miss Marjorie Stone will have charge ! B/Ookfield Methodist church buried in 

of the entertainment for the Wicka-[*he cefete^ Rev- William p- Blacker, 

bo'ag Valley association at its meeting I ^ ^r ^ Beema" and ReV' 
Tuesday, June 2, in District 2 school-1Avthm W' L' Nelson' 
house. Refreshments will be served ! West Brookfield Grange Dramatic 
by Marie -McElroy, Mrs. Eva Wheeler 'club ^ Present the play, '^An Old- 
and.Edward.A. Davis. Janitor service | Fashioned Mother," for the benefit of 
will be provided by William Pierce and ithe Public at Grange hall, Warren, Fri- 
Arthur Wingate. I day evening, June 5th.   Members of the 

I cast  are:  Mrs.   Peter  A.   Brady,  Mrs. 
The auxiliary to the American Lc-;WaIter H. Potter, Mrs. John H Webb 

gion had charge of a poppy drive this Mrs. H. Burton Mason, Mrs. Ernest H. 
week to raise money for the Endow-! DivoII, Mrs. Stanlev parker, Mrs Chas 

ment Fund for American Orphans of t Forrant, Mrs'. Marion E. Reid Mrs Ida 
the World War. Three, hundred ppp- Seymour, Fred H. Burffitt, G William 
pies were sold on the opening day of Boothby, Ernest H, Divoll, Charles J 
the drive, Monday. Auxiliaries through- Forrant, George F. Wass. and Peter 
out) the state are working to raise A\ Brady 
$500,000 during this  week's drive. i 

_     , ., The West Brookfield post, American 
Quaboag tribe, I. O.  R. M..  will pre-   ^gioni  had charge of the  motion  pic. 

sent a minstrel show, followed by a ture production "Abraham Lincoln," 
dance m the town hall-June 3. The ! shown with thc co-operation of the 
minstrel troupe will come from Han- moving picture associates in' the town 

tawyec council, D. of P., of East ha!I Tuesday afternoon and evfming 

Brookfield. The committee of arrange- The proceeds will be used to finish the 
ments is David H. Robinson, George repairs to the new Memoria, ha,j in 

W. Boothby, William S. Macuin. Wm. ' the town ha]I .buiiding. An appropria. 

H. Brown, Sr„ and Percy S. Cregan. tion for the purpose of-fixing up this 

The committee from Quaboag tribe, room was made at the annual town 
I. O. R. M., appointed to make plans meeting in February but extra im- 
for decorating graves of brothers in local provements have been added, the cost 
and out-of-town cemeteries on Memorial °f which was assumed by the Legion, 

day, includes Clarence W. Allen, Wil-1 The May social committee of the Con- 
ham H. Macuin, and Percy S. Cregan. gregational church gave a strawberry 
The_ organization will meet at Red supper followed bv an entertainment 

Mens hall at 12:30 o'clock Memorial at the church Thursday evening of this 
day and will assist Alanson Hamilton Week. George P. Wass and Miss Olive 
post, G. A. R., in its exercises. Johnson wete in charge of the arrange- 

Miss Eleanor A. Cave of East Brook-  ments  and  the-supper  committee   in- 
W. Cowles attended a house I field, a former resident of West Brook-   eluded   Mrs. ,F.   W.  Cowles,   chairman, 

ft) by Miss Dorothy Kimball (field, was surprised by a party of thirty   Mfss Charlotte T. Fales, Mrs. Myron A, 
fro. a teacher in Warren high   friends from  this  town »n  Wednesday   Richardson,  Mrs.   George   A.   Johnson. 
ut the summer home  of  her  evening of last week and given a mis-  Mrs. Leirjohnson and Mrs. H. Burton 

Richard 1)   Kimball of  Har-  cellaneous shower in  honor of her ap-  Mason.   The supper was served in the 

thc week-  proaching marriage to Wesley A. Con-  dining  room at 6:45  o'clock, and  the 
nor  of   Leicester.     Refreshments   were   entertainment   which   followed   was   a 
 ^——__________   two-act   play,   "Sunbonnets,"   given   by 
 . the   women   of   the   Warren   Congrega- —W—*—i II,_I   II °        o 

: tional  church. 

pit Baker of Worcester has pur- 
Itbe place owned and occupied 

s Mary phelps on thc North 
W road. Miss Phelps will 
Htrhome in Greenfield. 
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fc  . B'ast your ditches— 

^">er, dicker and cheaper than digging! 

^ your Sf ?Wam? land and remove the wet spots in 
."table. Rernp kL your farm more productive and 
*Conie

1 while the hatthe drained acreage yields an 
"""weto health SWamps Pr°d-ce no profit and also are a 

r"* opffi!,l*_:k Vse du Pont 50% straight dynamite 
^of blasting1?larIy  adapted to the propagation 
^!est ^d easiest        S" BIastin8 ditches is the quickest, 
"" du Pont ^ t0 make drainage improvements. 

I^tecti°n andVvn,,trade mark on case and cartridge is your 
l__ stock of du P a!surance of quality.  We have a com- 

e Prompt delive^1  explosives' caps and fuse and can 

I^A-LOVE    -    .   Brookfield 

_^£j_gMOURS & CO., Inc.      BOSTON, MASS. 

Quaboag    Historical    society,    at    a 
meeting   of   the   officers   held   recently 

i with  Carlton  D,  Richardson,  voted  to 
I hold a field day at Indian  Rock farm, 
the  home of Mr.  Richardson,  on  Aug. 

: 5th, in celebration of the two hundred 
and  fiftieth  anniversary of  the  attack 

;by Indians on the Quaboag settlement, 
j which    was    in    that    locality.    It    is 
i planned to have two speakers of note 
| for  the  occasion,  one for  the  morning 

J and another for the- afternoon session. 
. and members of the Historical society 
| from  the  Brookfields  and  surrounding 
j towns  will  give  four   to  five  minute 

j talks on items of historic interest about 
j the   towns   they   represent.    A  basket 
j luncheon will be served. 

A class of twenty young people from 
j Sacred Heart parish in West Brookfield 
will join with classes from St. Mary's j 
parish in Brookfield and St. John's of 
East Brookfield to receive confirmation 
from Bishop Thomas O'Leary in St. 
Mary's church, Brookfield, Sunday 
night. Those from West Brookfield 
who have been prepared for this sacra- 
ment by the pas'tor, Rev. Patrick F. 
Doyle, include Eileen Ottenheimer, Hel 
en Bugbee, Mary Murphy, Vivian Chap- 
man, Olive St. Denis, Mary McHugh. 
Edna. Pountaine, Gertrude Lafrenierre, 
Mildred Lafrenierre, Evelyn Ledger, Eu- 
gene Ledger, George Mulvey, Tilmon 
Ledger, James Kearney, Edward Kear- 
ney, Elmer Anderson, James Evans, ' 
Charles LaRose, John Murphy. In the ; 

oral and written tests, following the | 
thirty-seven instruction lessons, held at 
the church on Wednesday afternoon of 
last week, Olive St. Denis and George 
W. Mulvey attained an average of 100 i 
per cent. 

Memorial day exercises were held at 
the   School   street  building   this   (Fri- 
day)  afternoon at two o'clock with a j 
welcome  to the veterans of the Civil I 
War and the World War, who visited | 
the  various schools on  that day,  fob I 
lowed by flag exercises by grades one, 
two and three, and an exercise "Beau-1 
tiful Flag of America" by grades four i 
and five.   A recitation "Keeping Step' 
with  Grandpa" was  given  by  Bertha I 

days, where the librarian, Miss Helen 
P. Shackley, taught them the advan- 
tage of the card catalogue, how to 
consult the reference books, explained 
the shelf arrangement and gave the 
pupils practice in finding books and 
material. The children have thus be- 

! come better acquainted with the 
many benefits a public library can 
offer to them. In June the names of 
those pupils who finish the course most 
creditably will be printed in the local 
papers. The librarian hopes that dur- 
ing the summer months a great many 
of the pupils from grades six to nine 
especially, will enroll in V. R. C, which 
means  Vacation  Reading club. 

West Brookfield Grange held an open 
patriotic  meeting in Grange hall Wed- 
nesday evening with members of Alan- 
son   Hamilton   post,   West   Brookfield 
post,   American   Legion,   and   the   Le- 
gion auxiliary,  with   their families,  as 
guests of honor.   The program was in 
the   hands   of   Mrs.   Peter   A.   Brady, 
Mrs.  James   H.   Pratt,   Jr.,   Mrs.   Bea- 
trice  C.   Root,   Mrs.   Louis   H.  Carroll, 
Paul H. Hazen, Louis K. La Rose, Er- 
nest H. Divoll and George Henry Al- 
len, and consisted of sketches of army 

I life from 1917 to 1919, including scenes 
I from   the   home,   a   restaurant,   camp 
j life, ibattles and the home-coming. The 
| characters were taken by Mrs. L. Ethel 
(Glass,  Miss  Margaret  L.  Huyck,  Miss 
Mae Fenner, Louis La Rose, Rev. Wal- 

| ter O. Terry, Frank H. Burfitt, G. Hen- 
ry Allen,  Mrs,  Katherine  Pratt,  Paul 
H. Hazen, Gordon  Terry, Miss Marion 

I Ferrer,  Miss  Mary  Lennox,  Mrs. Chas. 
I A.  Blake  and Mrs.  Beatrice  C.  Root. 
i Taps were given by Truman Terry and 
\ vocal  solos  by  Miss  Marjorie  Jaffray. 
j Mrs.   F.  Arthur  Carter  was  accompa- 
nist.    Mrs. Alice Moult.:.r of Ware gave 
patriotic   readings. 

Samuel .G. Irish, aged eighty^two, a 
Civil War veteran, died at his home on 

i Lake  street,   Friday  morning,  after a 
brief illness.    He  was bom in  South- 
bridge  and  enlisted  in  the Civil   War 
on  August  23,   1861,   going  withfcGen. 
Burnside's regiment in Co. H, 21st Mass- 
iichusetts Regiment, and when nineteen 
years of age was made a sergeant.   He 
took part in  the  battles of Roanoke, 
Newbern, Cold Harbor, and was wound- 
ed at Petersburg.   He received his dis- 
charge at the expiration of active serv- 
ice August 30, 1864.   Mr. Irish was twice 
married,   his   first   wife   being   Maria 
Eaton  of North Brookfield, by whom 
he had a son. Frank, and a daughter, 
Mabel.     His   second   marriage   was   to 
Miss Maria N. Norton of West Brook- 
field.    Mr.   Irish  was senior vice-com- 
mander of Alanson Hamilton post, G. 
A.  R. of  West Brookfield.    He leaves 
beside his widow, two children, Frank 
C. Irish of Waterbury, Conn., and Mrs. 
Mabel  Smith   of  Springfield;   also  six; 
grandchildren   and   six   great-grandchil- 
dren.    The funeral was held from the i 
home Monday at one o'clock.   Alanson I 
Hamilton post,  G  A.   R„  attended  in j 
a  body   to  pay  last  tribute  to  their I 
senior   vice-commander.     Rev.   Walter 
O.   Terry,   pastor    of    the    Methodist j 
church,  officiated.    The honorary pall-! 
bearers   were:   Commander  George   H. j 
Allen, Edwin Wilbur, Napoleon Lucius, j 
and William H. Chaplin of the G. A. j 
R    post.    The   active    bearers    were: 
Frank C.   Irish,   Roy   Smith,   George 
Stephenson and  Roy Johnson.    Burial 
was in Pine Grove cemetery in charge 
of Undertaker Herbert P. Johnson. 

Miss Nancy Wentworth, who has waited 
for romance for ten years, Miss Louise 
King; Justin Peabody, sole livir.g claim- 
ant of the old Peabody pew, Mr. Rol- 
and W. Cowles. Miss Elizabeth A. Kel- 
ly will act as reader. Orgon music con- 
sisting of old-fashioned melodies and 
hymns will precede the performance. 
The ushers will be members of the Mar- 
tha club as follows: Miss Freeda Huyck, 
Miss Helen V Donelson, Mrs. Beatrice 
C. Root, Mjss'Mary Lennox and Miss 
Dorothy Smith. Mrs. L. Ethel Glass 
will sell tickets and Miss L. Ray Daley 
will be at the door. Posters for the 
play were made by Miss Huyck, Mrs. 
Webster L. Kendricks and Malcolm See- 
tort. 

Alanson   Hamilton   post,   G.   A.   R„ 
will   decorate   the   graves   of   seventy- 
two  soldiers  in  Pine   Grove   pemetery 
and fourteen in Sacred Heart cemetery, 
on  Memorial  day.    The five- comrades 
of the  post who are  able  to take  ac- 
tive part in all of the day's exercises 
will also decorate the monument on the 
Common.    The  Memorial  day  proces- 
sion will be fomred at one o'clock in the 
afternoon,   opposite   the  town   hall,   as 
follows:    Boys'    Victory    Achievement 
Band of Warren, American Legion, sail- 
ors,   marines,   Spanish    War   veterans, 
Sons   of  Veterans,   Alanson   Hamilton 
post, G. A. R., Quaboag tribe. I. O. R 
M., Boy Scouts, town officials and other 
invited   guests    in    automobiles.     The 
route   and   program   will, start  with   a 
procession   to  Sacred   Heart  cemeten 
where prayer will be offered b,v the Rev. 
Patrick  F.  Doyle, followed by decora- 
tion of graves by detail; after which the 
line   will   continue   on   to   Pine   Grove 
cemetery with a pause at the soldiers' 
monument at the foot of the Common, 
where floral decorations will be left by 
members  of  the post,  while  the  band 
plays "Nearer My God to Thee." Prayer 
will be offered at Pine Grove cemetery 
by the Rev. Alfred L. Struthers, pastor 
of the Congregational church, followed 
by the decoration of the graves by a de- 
tail from the post, concluding the out- 
of-door   ceremonies.     The   line   will   re- 
turn to the town hall where memorial 
services  will  he held  at  three o'clock, 
opening with music by the Boys' Vic- 
tory Band of Warren, preceding the in- 
vocation by Rev. Walter O. Terry, pas- 
tor of the Methodist churches 'of War- 
ren   and   West   Brookfield.     A   cornet 
solo,   "Slumber  Land,"  will  be  played 
by Miss Margaret Hurley of the band, 
followed by the recitation of the Gettys- 
burg Address by George Mulvey.    Vo- 
cal  solos   by  Dorothy  Chapin   and   a 
duet, "In Memoriam," by .members of 
the band, will precede the address of 
the  day  by  Rev.  Edson   R.  Leach  of 
Lynn.    The closing number_on. the pro- 
gram will  be "America" by all.    The 
members of the G. A. R. post are Geo. 
H. Allen, Edwin Wilbur, Napoleon Lu- 
cius, James Mundell, Charles H. Wright, 
and George E. Sargent.. ' 

» • •  

Gold in Canada 
Gold was found In the gravel la t-# 

bed of a small stream flowing Into the 
Chjaudlere river, south of Leris, prov- 
ince of Quebec, In 1823, by a woman 
named Gilbert. In Nova Scotia gold 
was found In 1858 by Captain L'Es- 
trange while moose bunting. Gold- 
bearing quartz was discovered in 
1860. The Richardson mine at Madoe, 
in Hastings county, was the first gold 
mine worked In Ontario. The precious 
metal was discovered by a man named 
Powell In 186a 

Treating  Snake Bite 
Rattlers despise musk, tobacco and 

turpentine. They do most of their 
sleeping In the daytime and hunt at 
night. Permanganate of potash placed 
In the wound after It has been sliced 
deeply with a knife will neutralize 
the venom it comes In contact with, 
but will not follow It through the 
system. If applied within five or six 
minutes after the subject has been 
bitten, it will hold him up until he 
gets to a doctor. 

Omar Khayyam's Writings 
The word rubaiyat is Arabic, and 

is the plural of ruba'i. meaning a 
quatrain. The word applies to the 
collection of Persian quatrains. Ed- 
ward Fitzgerald translated 100 ot 
Omar Khayyam's quatrains.' It is not 
known how many of these were ac- 
tually written by Omar, but about 
1,000 are found in different works and 
manuscripts ascribed to him. 

Early Patriots 
The eight men of foreign birth who 

signed the Federal Constitution were: 
Elbridge Gerry, who was born in Eng- 
land; Francis Lewis, Wales; Robert 
Morris, England; James Smith, Ire- 
land; Matthew Thornton. Ireland; 
George Taylor. Ireland; James Wil- 
son, Scotland; John Wltherspoon, 
Scotland. 

"Etiquette" Extraordinary 
In a*- box of etiquette published In 

1480, directions arp given as to how 
to grab the meat with the hands. The 
writer advises the use of three fingers 
only, and among his "don'ts" are: 
"Don't keep the hand too long feeling 
about In the dish ; don't take too large 
a piece; don't wipe the .fingers on the 
coat." 

Noticed in Headphones 
A doctor's little daughter, deeply In- 

terested In radio, glanced one morning 
Into the office where her father was 
testing the heart and lungs of a pa- 
tient. "Getting any new stations, 
daddy?" she inquired innocently.—Bos- 
ton Transcript. 

DISTRICT COURT 

An inquest into the death of William 
Graham, East Brookfield, who was 
killed at the West Brookfield station. 
May 5th, was held on Friday morning 
in East Brookfield court. A decision 
will be filed. _ Among those who- gave 
testimony were'Clarence R. Williams, 
engineer of the train which killed Gra- 
ham, James E. Adams, engineer of the 
train that Graham' was about to board 
when killed, and Clarence S. Stiles, con- 
ductor of the latter train, and Charles 
Ottenheimer, operator at the West 
Brookfield station. According to the 
testimony given, the train which killed 
Graham, the Wolverine express, must 
have been going at the rate of sixty 
miles per hour when it passed the sta-. 
tion. The inquest was conducted by 
John H. Parent, state commissioner, 
with Judge Arthur F. Butterworth on 
the bench. 

Fight Fires With Gas 
Fire extinguishers loaded with the 

carbon-dioxide gas used at every soda 
fountain to carbonate soda water are 
being employed to fight switchboard 
fires and fires on oil tankers and other 
ships, because the gas eliminates wa- 
ter damage. 

Measurements of Metals 
Iron is measured by avoirdupois 

weight at 2.240 or 2,000 pounds to the 
ton, depending on the laws of the 
state in which sold. Gold Is measured 
by troy ounces even though the amount 
runs into thousands of ounces. 

Small  Principalities 
The five smallest countries In tha 

world are: Monaco, 8 square miles; 
San Marino, 46 square miles; Leich- 
tenstein, 65 square miles: Andorra, 
140 square miles, and Danzig (free 
city), 720 square miles. 

Rattler Need Not Coil 
The commonly accepted belief that 

a rattler will not "strike until after It 
lhas sounded Its warning is false. H 
the reptile Is trodden on while asleep 
It will strike first and do Its rattling 
afterward. 

Eczema   spreads   rapidly;    itching   al- 
most  drives  you  ma'd.    For quick re- 
lief,   Doan's  Ointment   is  well   recom- i 
mended.    60c at all stores. , 
 » m m        w 

Last Pillar Hermit 
The last of a lung line of stylltes, or 

hermits, who passed their lives on the 
top of lofty pillars of the temple of 
Olyjnpia, Zeus, near Athens, Greece, 
died about the year',1860, ending a 
strange and little understood custom. 

Oil Wastage in Coal 
It Is estimated that 8,000,000.000 gal- 

lons of oil a year, besides numerous 
valuable by-products, could be recov- 
ered from the coal mined In the 
United States.—Science Service. 

The  Martha   club   of   the   Congrega- 
tional church will present the two-act 

iplay. "The Old Peabody Pew," written 
and dramatized by Kate Douglas Wig- 
gin, an epic of rural New England life 
of fifty years ago,, in the auditorium of 
the Congregational church on Monday 
evening, June first, at eight o'clock. The 
play is given under the direction of the 
social  committee of  the  Martha  club 
comprising Miss Marguerita Fales, Miss 
Freeda Huyck and 'Miss Elizabeth Kel- 
ly, and has  the following characters: 
The Carpet Committee of the Edgewood 
Dorcas society; Mrs. Baxter, the minis- 
ter's wife, Miss Jessie L. Gilbert; Mrs. 
Burbank,  president of  the  Dorcas so- 
ciety,   Mrs.  -Everett    LaPlante;    Mrs. 
Mills, wife of Deacon Miller, the sexton, 
Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler; Mrs. Sargent, a 
village   historian,   Mrs.   Louis  H.  Car- 
roll : the widow Buzzelt, willing to take 
a second risk, Mrs, F. Arthur Carter: 
Miss Lobelia Brewster, who is no lover 
of men, Mrs.  William E. Richardson; 
Miss Maria Sharp, quick of speech and 
sound of heart. Miss Helen P. Shackle v 

Thought and Action 
The greatest events of an age are 

its best thoughts. It is the nature ol 
thought to find Its way into action.— 
Bovee. 

»y-;  
Top Layer Stuff 

Just because society Is called "th* 
upper crust" Is no reason why i* should 
be  tough.—Cleveland  Times. 

Best Form. of Speech 
Discretion in speech is more than 

eloquence, and to speak agreeably to 
him with whom we deal Is more than 
to speak In good words or in good or- 
der.—Exchange. 

Philosopher's Lot 
A philosopher is usually a man who 

writes a lot of good epigrammatic 
stuff that Isn't discovered to be good 
until 30 to 40 years after he Is dead. 

Poetical Designation 
The expression "roof of the world" 

s applied to the Pamir plateau, in 
entral   Asia.     Its   Persian   naure   has 
iis significance. 

3? >0__3 
Sold by Most 

Grocers 

Brownell_t Field Co. 
Providence, R.I. 
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Rev. Eugene W. St. Martin, St. 
Mary's church, has gone to Fall River 
to attend the graduation of hi. . ster, 
Miss Aurore St. Martin of Springfield, 
from the nurses' training school of the 
Fajl River hospital. 

Nelson Gardner, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George F. Gardner, Pope street, who 
recently took a position in the office 
of the Cutler Grain Co., at West Brook- 
field, has been transferred to the local 
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High School Baseball 

David Prouty high baseball team 
plays Bartlett high of Webster this 
(tFriday) afternoon at O'Gara park in 
a Southern Worcester County high 
school league game. Recently in Web- 
ster the locals were defeated. They 
are  out  to  even  up  in  today's  game. 

On Monday afternoon the high 
school team will play Charlton high 
at O'Gara park. On Wednesday after- 
noon they will play Warren high in 
Spencer. 

New York. The organ is being installed 
as a memorial to the Rev. Harry Wood- 
ring, pastor of this church during the 
war. 

Rsolutions Adopted by Division 
6, A, O. H, 

CALENDAR OP DATES 

Forecast of Events to Happen in the 
Near  Future 

Whereas our Heavenly Father has 
called to his eternal reward our brother 
and friend, Edward Webster, be it 

Resolved, that while we mourn his 
office of thewcompany on Wall street, j deccase  and rem0val from earthly 

Cedar moth bags; ten cents each at 
Laplante's, Meohanic  street.        (adv.) 

The fire department was called out 
at 4:30 Saturday morning to put out 
a fire that started in a pile of rubbish 
in the rear of the Allen-Squire factory, 
West Main street. The blaze was caused 
by spontaneous combustion, it is said. 
There  was  no   damage.   , 

The Model Bakery will be closed all 
day Memorial -day. Opened tonight 
until  nine   o'clock. 

Damage of around 1100 was done to 
the blower system in the bottoming de- 
partment of -the I. Prouty Co., factory 
by a fire on Tuesday. Firemen and 
members of the safety committee of 
the factory soon had the blaze under 
control. 

Claire and Helen Gendreau, students 
at St. Anne's academy. Marlboro, were 
the guests of their father, Arthur A 
Gendreau of West Main street, Sunday 
Miss Melina Gendreau, a sister of Mr 

sociation with us, yet we rejoice in the 
honorable position he held in the com- 
munity, the honorable name that he 
made for himself, and the example of 
sobriety, industry and Christian atti- 
tude that he set before his fellowmen 

Resolved, that we extend to his be- 
reaved family our sincerest sympathy, 
send them a copy of this minute of 
our action, and publish the same in 
the Spencer Leader. 

PATRICK McGRAIL, 
FRANCIS McGRAIL, 
GEO. H. RAMER, 

Committee. 

Card of Thanks 

We wish to thank friends and neigh- 
bors for their kind sympathy in our 
recent bereavement and for the floral 
and spiritual offerings received. 

THE WEBSTER FAMILY. 

Card of Thanks 
Gendreau, came from Worcester for the 
week-end also. i     ^'e wish to thank friends and neigh- 

lust   try   it-Collette's   Golden   crust!bors   for   the   flowers   and   "^"V   acts 

bread.    At  your  grocer's  and   at  The '.of klndness sh°wn  to us in-our recent 

SPENCER 
Fri., May 29.. District Nurse dance. 
May 29.    Old  fashioned  dance,  I.  O. 
,0. F. hall. 

Car Stolen 

An automobile owned by George 
Smith of West Brookfield was stolen 
from Mechanic street on Monday night 
while he was attending a motion pic- 
ture show. On Tuesday afternoon the 
automobile, which bore registration 

'number 230.775, was found abandoned 
and wrecked at Myrick park. It had 
either been driven or pushed over the 
old sand bank. Chief of Police Edgar 
J. Lapierre and Officer John M. Norton 
went to view the wreck. They pro- 
nounced it a complete one. Later they 
found the owner but have no clue as 
to the identity of who took the auto- 
mobile without permission. 

PERSONAL 

Mr. and Mrs. €. S. Ross and family i 
spent the week-end in Scituate. 

Miss   Marion   Harrington   will   spend ] 
the   week-end   in  town   with  friends. 

Allen Fiske of Bowdoin college spent I 
a few days with his parents this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Collette are 
spending a few days in New Bedford 
with their son, Dr. A. H. Collette, who 
has an office in that city, 

Joseph Blanchard, who has been au-. 
ditor of the Methodist church, has re-1 
signed this office.   The church gave him 
a vote of appreciation of his long serv- 
ice. 

-Mr. and  Mrs. Charles  Boulley. lower j 
Wire Village, have as guests' their son's , 
wife,  Mrs.  Napoleon  Boulley, and son, 
John Phillip Boulley, three weeks old, 
of Worcester. 

Mr.-and Mrs. Walter May and daugh- 
ter, Mrs. "Elliott and son of Worcester, ; 

were recent guests of friends  in town 
and visited Mrs. May's old home.    She ! 
is  a  daughter of Charels Hoyt, a  for- ■ 
mer warden of the* town farm now in 
charge of the town farm in Holliston.  . 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

At a meeting of  the  selectmen   last i 
night  it  was  voted  that common  vie-1 
tuallers must close between one a. m. 
and five a. m 

The pulpit of the Universalist church ! 
will 'be supplied on Sunday morning i 
by the Rev. George W. Coleson of West j 
Newton. 

The first and ""second degrees were | 
oonfered on a class of candidates at ] 
a meeting of Spencer Grange on Mon- ] 
day  night   in  Grand   Army  hall. 

Barber shops will be closed all day j 
Saturday in observance of Memorial ', 
day. They will be open until ten o'clock ! 
tonight   (Friday). 

In a fall from a tricycle Sunday, Al- 
fred Gately, seven years old, son of Mr. ! 
and Mrs. Walter Gately of Pope street, | 
broke his right arm. 

Mrs. J. R. Kane of High street has \ 
returned from Wsreham where she! 
spent several weeks with her daughter, 1 
Mrs.   R.  D.  Stillman  and  family. 

- Mrs. H. D. Taylor, who recently was I 
operated on in City hospital for eye I 
trouble, has returned to her home in I 
Wire Village. 

Great many people are taking ad- 
vantage of the special low prices we 
are giving on Walk-over shoes at F. Col- 
lette and Son's, clothiers and shoe deal- 
ers,   Main   street. (adv.) 

The spring meeting of the Worcester I 
County branch, Women's Board of Mis-1 
sions.'will be held in the Congregational I 
church, Shrewsbury, Thursday, June 4. 

I Sessions will be held at 10:30 o'clock in 
the  morning  and  2:00  o'clock in  the 
afternoon.    Miss Jean Gordon of Wai, 
India, and Mrs.  B. Z. Mathews of the 
Madura mission, India will speak. 

Model   Bakery,   Main  street,     (adv.) 

An exchange of real estate has just 
been made. The "Hidden Lake Farm," 
owned by Louis Woodbury, has been 
exchanged by him for the two.tene- 
ment house in 52 Pleasant street, own- 
ed by Fred M. Letendre. The families 
will make the change this week and 
move to their new  home. 

FOR 'SALE Double aster plants, 
two for 25 cents. Also Iceberg lettuce, 
zinnias and cosmos, 15 cents per dozen,; 
10 cents a dozen.. Ten cents extra-by 
parcel post. Mrs. Ed. De„splaines. 36 
Church   street,   Spencer. (adv.i 

George Putnam of Worcester will 
move about June first into a house in 
Grove street owned by Martin Crim- 
mins. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Churchill 
have moved into the Marsh house in 
the upper apartment, and Mr. Church- 
ill is in the market in the Marsh block 
adjoining the house. 

Miss Hazel Robinson, daughter of 
George Robinson, 18 Maple street, was 
presented a parlor lamp'Friday by em- 
ployes of the West Main street factory 
of the Allen-Squire Shoe Co., in honor 
of her approaching marriage to Joseph 
Courtemanche, Main street., The pres- 
entation mas made by Roger Viets. 

Get  a  new  straw   hat  while   it  is  a 
matter   of   choice   at   F.   Collette   and 
Son's, clothiers and hatters, Main street, 

(adv.i 
Mr. and,-Mrs: Cedric Moison of Groton 

were the week-end guests».of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger M. Warden and family of 
May street. Mr. Moison returned home 
Sunday, but Mrs. Moison. who was a 
classmate of Mrs. Warren at Columbia 
college, N. Y., will remain for a few 
days longer. 

About all the Grand ArVny men are 
planning to be out tomorflpw. A big 
turnout of World War vetekans is also 
anticipated. There will be exercises at 
the West M*ain street memorial trees 
at S:00 a. m, in memory of the trjirteen 
Spencer boys who died in the service 
during the World War. These tvill be'' 
followed by joint exercises at t?routy 
park. 

Sale of Misses* and women's dresses 
to be continued until June 6th. Store 
opened Friday evening. Beaulac Wo- 
men's Shop. (adv.) 

The annual banquet which the jun- 
iors will tender to the seniors will be 
held in assembly hall of the David 
Prouty high school. At this time the 
class prophecy, written by Misses Mar- 
guerite McGr^th and Dorothy Vernon 
of the junior class will be read by Miss 
Vernon. The class history and class 
will are to be read by seniors, are not 
yet announced. 

About one hundred-fifty attended the 
banquet in Grand Army hall Tuesday 
night given by Coucil Lamy, U. S. J. 
B. D.'A., to Coucil Marie Antoinette, 
as a result of the ladies defeating the 
men in the card tournament held in 
the society's hall in the Marsh block. 
Dancing followed the banquet. 'Albert 
J. Arseneault, ArmandA. Beauchamp, 
and Raymond Chretien comprised the 
committee. 

Our, coat sale will continue until June 
6th. Every garment up-to-date and at 
one-third discount from former prices. 
Good choice- in children's and misses' 
coats.    Beaulac  Women's Shop,   (adv.) 

Friends in town of the Rev. Robert 
G. Armstrong, former pastor of the 
First Congregational church and now 
the pastor of the First Congregational 
church at Wellsville, N. Y., have learn- 
ed pi the activity of that church under 
his ministration. The Rev. Mr. Arm- 
trong has just drawn up the contract 
for modern three manual organ with 
chimes, the latter to be placed in the 
rear of the church The organ speci- 
fications were drawn up and the con- 
struction will be supervised by Dr. Geo. 
E. Fisher, noted organist connected 
with the Lake avenue Baptist church, 

I bereavement. 

GEORGE P. DEWOLFE & FAMILY 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Frank Daley, Summer street, is 
in Boston for a few days. 

Misses Jane McNamara and Florence 
Cronin were the guests of Springfield 
friends over the week-end. 

The Citizens' Reading club met at 
the home of Mrs. John Babcock, For- 
rest street, _ Tuesday  afternoon. 

Benjamin Feldman is a patient at 
Memorial hospital, Worcester, where he 
is being treated for an infected hand. 

The American Legion and Ladies' 
auxiliary will present the play, "The 
Adventures of Grandpa," in town hall 
next Friday night at eight o'clock. The 
cast of characters is as follows: Pansy 
Hopscotch, fair and forty, Elizabeth 
Lyons; Kloompy, five days from Co- 
penhagen over, Margaret R. Felix; Otis 
Hammerhead 'of Yellow Bud, 'Ohio, 
otherwise known as "Grandpa," Frank 
Gaffney; Monte Ray, Grandpa's grand- 
son,'John J. Nolan; Tod Hunter, danc- 
ing master, Theodore Hopkins; Offic- 
er McCormack. who seen his duty and 
done it, Everett C. Mathews; Lucy 
Hunter, our little wife, Vera B, Math- 
ews; Dorothy May, just out of college, 
Ann Mulcahy. James Ivory has been 
coaching  the  cast. 

The minstrel troupe of St. Mathew's 
parish, Worcester, gave a fine program 
before a large audience in town hall 
last Friday night for the benefit of 
Christ Memorial church. Benjamin 
Cooper acted as interlocutor. The ends 
were Earl Harper, Mathew Brotherton, 
Harry Bates, Edward Tidman, Ralph 
Rodge and Iver Johnson. The follow- 
ing solos were sung: "Love Abiding," 
George Cunningham; "The Port of Mis- 
sing Ships," William Willis; "In the 
Garden of Tomorrow," George Wilson. 
The chorus was made up of Ernest, 

Willam* and Arthur Jordan, Alfred H. 

Underwood, Georm. 

*arth,   Regina]d \**$ 

Alfred Lamb, Wal^ **** l) 

Booker, Leonard MoL >' H 
Junior Russell, Charles P= , *1 
Hemming, R0SCTOH^PV^3 

Charles Humphreys B£ 
J°H 

Everett Tuttle, and Pr^7 W 

director was George ^^, 
Mrs.   WilHam   HoLIf'' 4 

^d 60c.   At all drug ZZ** 

Aetna Oil Burners 
GIVE SATISFACTION 

OIL IS THE IDEAL HEATING FUEL 

NO ASHES—NO DUST—NO ODOR 

HAVE YOUR AETNA OIL BURNER 

INSTALLED NOW 

Agents also for the 

GRAY STANDARD RANGE AT $100.00 

AND HERALD RANGES 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
HEATING AND PLUMBING 

20 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER 

PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

% 
MONDAY, JUNE 1— 

"IN LOVE WITH LOVE" 
The delightful Broadway stage success featuring 

MARGUERITE DE LA MOTTE, ALLAN FORREST 
and HAROLD GOODWIN 

COMEDY AND SPORT REEL 

EVENING AT 8:16 ADMISSION 20c 

TUES. and WED., JUNE 2-3— 

"TIDES OF PASSION' 
—WITH— 

MAE MARSH 
• NEWS AND  COMEDY 

EVENING AT 8:16 ADMISSION 20c 

THURS. and FRI., JUNE 4-5— 

HOUSE PETERS 
—IN— 

"RAFFLES" 
The Amateur Cracksman 

With a special cast, including 

MISS DU PONT, WALTER LONG, WINTER HALL 
and HEDDA HOPPER 

PATHE NEWS 

EVENING AT 8:16 ADMISSION 20c 

SATURDAY, JUNE 6— 

RICHARD  BARTHELMESS  and  DOROTHY  GISH 
In a drama of sons of the seas 

"FURY" 

COMEDY ^ AESOP'S FABLES 

MATINEE AT 2:00 P. M—ADMISSION 10c and 20c 

EVENING AT 6:46 AND 8-JO—ADMISSION 20c 

Warren's Store News 
SUMMER DRESS GOODS 

Perhaps we can be of assistance to you when you seleet 
material for summer dresses. 

ENGLISH PRINT  

ENGLISH PRINT, in better grade   

ENGLISH BROADCLOTH  civ.  Wc and ( 
PAMECO CLOTH, absolutely fast color 

PAMECO CLOTH, in latest stripes   [[[ 

RAYETTE CLOTH, especially desirable for summer wea 
LINEN FINISH MATERIAL, for sport dresses 
NORMANDIE VOILES   '  

READY TO WEAR DRESSES, not expensive but praJ 
and good looking at low prices $2.50 and 

SILK HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR, the best assortment] 
this vicinity. Have you- seen our pure silk hose, guaranty 
not to ravel ? -    «j m 

BOYS BALL SUITS, something every boy will be pleased «jq 
good looking and good wearing, special price  

LINENS, for fancy work. Linen Crashes, Linen Towels, Linj 
Napkins, everything in linens. 

BASKETS, fancy baskets, various sizes and shapes 50c to $lj 

A. F. WARRENl 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCI 

SEEDS!     SEED! 

SEEDS! 

. Planting time is with us again and 

we are ready for it. Some of our 

Seeds have arrived, the rest are on the 

way.    The Early Seeds are here, at 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER. MASS. 

Voters of Spencer 

Please VOTE for the Article authorizing thei 

lectmen to permit the Conlin Bus Lines, 

carry passengers for hire through the town ot »P 

c,er, at the Town  Meeting on Tuesday, J«ne 

1925. 

CONLIN BUS LINES, be 
By 
THOMAS F. CONLIN, K**a 

GRADUATION NEEDS 

needs come in and see us.   We have a complete line 
equation "^"underwear, Cotton Underwear, Ribbons, Cor- 

FLAGS 
t 0f flags in all sizes;  small sizes come 

h "" *?TanTIell for 5c, 10c, 15c and 25c each. '. 
• t0te<l on staw" * 

FLOOR COVERINGS 
' '       lling and laying  Linoleums;   have you bought 

j lie very busy     .   and xe us as -we have the largest assortment 

, yet?  If n0t ^m Rugs of a!1 sizes and Armstrong's Printed and 
rjrastrong's Li"°'eU™ er came into this store.   We not only guaran- 

1 Linoleums u»   ^ Uy;ng of the same.   We also have complete 

*,btoinster and Tapestry Rugs in all sizes. 
^ents of A*™" 

WINDOW SHADES 

, ur special orders for Window Shades.   We carry a 
ICome nere for y°   Tints and Holland'''piece  goods  for making  up 
juil line of Opa<lue <     sha(jes    Also a complete  line of ready made 

Si°£ SnS Sweepers, VacSweepers etc. 

__ itore wil' 
i September. 

NOTICE   '    - 

close Wednesday afternoons during June, July, August 

isn 

W. H. VERNON 
Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

Mtnon Sense 

While it's "coming good" 

Save something every week. 

That's just plain common sense. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST Ay2fo LAST SIX YEARS 

~Urs that have a good market value are the kind that we sell 

CHEVROLET—MAXWELL—CHRYSLER 
[Chrysler now produces a closed model at $T,545.00.    F.  O. B. 

A. A. GENDREAU 
Automobile Parts and Accessories 

Kingsley Block 

Where Modest Prices 

Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 
is to be had 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

fWm'fare 

C°™«-M»in,ndElTnSto. 

SPENCER 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Undertaking Embalming 

Branch Office, Centra] Street 

BROOKFIELD 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
!f m can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off List 

SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

Members of Col. Henshaw chapter, 
D. A. R., attended a meeting of the 
chapter Wednesday afternoon in Lei- 
cester at the home of Mrs. Hettie Smith 
of Main street. 

Have you tried our sponge cakes?— 
if not, why not? They are very nice 
for strawberry shortcakes—The Model 
Bakery, Main street.        (adv.) 

Three cars of World War veterans 
went to Worcester Sunday and joined 
with other Legion posts of the county 
in the American Legion exercises in hon- 
or of the National Commander, J. A. 
Drain. Four of the World War vet- 
erans were color bearers and guard, 
Wilfred Spooner, G. Sherman Liver- 
more, Fred Vernon, and William Swal- 
low. 

. The Grenfell-Curtis club packed a box 
on Wednesday afternoon in Congrega- 
tional church for the Grenfell Mission, 
St. Anthony's Labrador, , Dr. G. Samuel 
Curtis, a former Spencer boy, is head 
surgeon there and the Spencer church 
contributes money for a bed in the 
hospital and also sends an annual box 
through the Grenfell-Ourtis club of the 
church. Mrs. Harry S. Tripp is presi- 

dent of the club. 

Mrs. Aime Plante of Worcester, who 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ledoux, 
Grove street, for a few days, was a 
guest of honor at a surprise birth- 
day party in Massasoit hotel, Saturday 
night.   Mrs. Louise Prentice, Worcester, 

Officer Felix Ledoux, Jr., brought Jul- 
ius Zurumsky to the town late Tues- 
day forenoon. He-intended to put him 
in the lockup as word had been re- 
ceived by the local police that Zurum- 
sky. had failed to appear in the Worces- 
ter superior court on an appeal case. 
But Zurumsky ran away at the* town 
hall. Officer Ledoux took up the chase, 
but he was not fast enough. George 
McGrail and William J. Bazata, how- 
ever, came to the rescue. They finally 
caught Zurumsky off Cherry street and 
later in the day he was taken to Wor- 
cester by Officer Ledoux and Chief of 
Police  Edgar J.  Lapierre. 

Collette's' Golden crust bread—the 
kind that gains new customers. At your 
grocer's and at The Model Bakery, Main 
street. (adv.) 

Because Judge Joseph Walsh of Wor- 
cester superior court thought that as- 
sociation with the wounded war veter- 
ans might have a favorable effect on 
the character of a lad whose previous 
record indicated that he was "wild," 
Julius Zurumsky, 17-year-old Spencer 
youth was placed on probation after 
a hearing in criminal court. Atty. Ed- 
ward A. Ryan in a plea for the boy 
told the court that Zurumsky was earn- 
ing 850 a month waiting on tables at 
the Veterans' hospital at Rutland. 
Young Zurumsky added his promise to 
be good to Atty. Ryan's plea and he 
was released from custody and sent 

back to Rutland. 

It is understood that there will be a 

read an address of welcome and Mrs! {meting of the committee which has in 

Plante's little boy, Edmund, presented ■ charge the decision on a site and de- 
her with a white gold wrist watch, A ' signs for a monument to the World 
buffet lunch was served, followed by j War veterans to be held on Wednesday 

dancing.    Plante's orchestra of Worces 
ter played. 

The Help Out Boys' Sunday school 
class of the Baptist church, of 
Rev. Frank Leslie Hopkins is teacher, 
united with the Good Cheer, class of 
girls, Mrs. Mabel Hopkins, teacher, in 
giving a social and entertainment to 
the church members Friday night. Re- 
freshments were served. This commit- 
tee was in charge: Kenneth Parker, Cyr- 
il Adams, and Stanley Parker, of the 
Help Out Boys, and Marion Sanford, 
Lucille Adams and Eleanor Robbins 
of the Good Cheer class. 

night, June 3, in the Legion house. This 
committee   simply   decides   upon   sug- j 
gestions to lie brought before a special \ 

CL'U1v! I town  meeting.    Then  it  is  up   to   the i 
which ,■,       __:_..      o. i „, s„_ to take action. Several promin- 

ent citizens have expressed the opinion 
that the entire balance required for the 
monument above the fund for that pur- 
pose, can be raiesd by appropriation 
which does not need to be a large sum 
this year, the remainder in several notes 
for different years, as has been the cus- ] 

torn of late. 

Shore lots for sale at Stiles reservoir. 
Edward Desplaines,  13 Temple  street, | 

A   union   service   of the   Protestant  Spencer. (tf25) 

churches  was  held  on  Sunday  at  the j    George    Collette,_  superintendent    of i 
Methodist   church    when    the    annual j ftreets. stated that the $500 balance on j 
Memorial   sermon   was   given   by   Rev.: ^Q appropriation for  the new scraper, 
Newton  S.  Sweezey,  pastor.    His  sub j wnich  it  is  desired  to  transfer   to  the j 
ject   was,   "The   Meaning   of   Memorial I highway   department   at    the    special j 
Day."    Revts Frank  L.   Hopkins,   Bap ; town meeting June 2, if so transferred j 
tist pastor, and Rev. Edward U. Cpwles, : wj]]  i^  use0]  to  hire a loader for  the 
Congregational  pastor,   assisted  at  the   t,;g truck of the department.   This can 
service.    Members of the F.A. Stearns; be  hired  for  three  months  at a  little' 
post,   G.   A.   R„   the   Woman's   Relief   ]ess than $500, and then the loader can 
Corps,   the  Gaudette-Kirk  post,   A.  L.,   be held over until the next town meet- 
the Legion auxiliary were present,        „Hng when, if desired, this rent could go 

Communion suits—priced to suit: towards the purchase of the loader at j 
your pocketbook, at F. Collette and; $1000. Mr. Collette says that he will ; 
Son's, clothiers. Main street. (adv.)'j need this very much in his work, and 

Edward Goodlight will hold a recital : especially when he begins the Pleasant I 
of his violin pupils in Odd Fellows hall j street permanent improvement job, the 
early in June.   There will be a class of, latter part 6f-June.   The loader is run 
fifteen   pupils   and   their  parents  and  with a gasolene engine, and loads the , 
friends will be invited.    On June 9 Mr. : truck in a few minutes with trap rock j 
Goodlight will give  those  in  the class,   aid gravel when it would take an hour 
who wiH later participate in the recital,   to shovel it. thus making a great saving j 

a   party   and   supper   in   his   home   at   in the end.   , 

Smithville.    There   will  be  games and  . 'Phoenix hosiery    plain and fancy col- j 
prizes will be given.   Mr. Goodlight has   ors  at  p. Collette and Son's,  clothiers 
studied violin for several years with the  and  furnishers, Main street. (adv.) : 
well known violinist. Miss Nina Fletch- 
er, of Spencer. 

Buy  your spring suit  at  F.  Collette; 
and  Son's,  clothiers,. Main   street, 
no  regrets  will  follow.        '(adv.* 

The Ladies' Charitable societi^'of the 
First   Congregational   church  fs  begin, 

The funeral of Mrs. Damase Racirpe. ; 
who died Wednesday was Saturday 
morning at ten o'clock in St. Mary's | 
church. A solemn high Mass of re- ] 
quiem jvas celebratedby the Rev. J. j 
Octave Comtois, with Rev. Eugene St. j 
Martin  as deacon, and Rev.  Tancrede | 

ning to make plans for anotheV fair to : Beauregard of Holy Name parish as j 
be. held in _ the fall. The one held last j sub-deacon. There was a large attend-! 
year was successful, and started^a fund I ance, including delegations from the i 
for the redecoration of the church. The i Sodality of St. Anne and from the So-] 
proceeds  of  the   coming   fair  will des Artisans, of which she was 
be  applied  to  this fund.    The  gelreral I member.    Six  members  of  the.former 
committee includes the president, Mrs. I society acted as honorary bearers. The 
Sarah Sanborn, Mrs. George W. Ellison, 
Mrs'. Elizabeth Peck and Mrs. Harry 
S. Tripp. They will hold a meeting 
soon and name those who will be at the 
Jiead of  the  various booths. 

There will be a double wedding on 
June 8th in St. Mary's church. Banns 
of marriage were published Sunday in 

bearers were: Joseph Cournoyer. Mau- 
rice Cournoyer, Adam Chevrette, Louis j 
Remillard, Octave Lange, and Francois 
Gaudette. J Henry Morin and Dr. Jos- 
eph Houle sang. Burial was in Holy i 
Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery in 
charge of Undertaker William Query. 

Carter's Union suits—the perfact fit- 
St. "Mary's church for the Misses May  tjng garmmt   oniy at F. Collette and 

I and  Laura  L'Heureux,  who  will  wed! gon>s    clothiers   and   furnishers.   Main i 
i George Berthiaume and Louis G Ar-1 
chambeault of Wire Village. In the 
Holy Rosary church Sunday morning 
banns of marriage were read for Miss 
Edith Meloche, a daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Meloche of Lincoln street, 
and Edward Lacroix, a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Lacroix of Cherry street. 
They will be married| in the church 
on June 8th. 

Get acquainted with Collette's Golden 
crust bread. You will enjoy the friend- 
ship. ' At your grocer's and at The Mod- 
el Bakery, Main street. (adv.) 

The Rev. P. A. Mannion, pastor of 
Holy Rosary church, announced on Sun- 
day that the Memorial Mass to be cele- 
brated in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's 
cemetery at ten o'clock on the morning 
of Memorial day, would be held in the 
church at nine o'clock if the morning 
was stormy. The sermon will be preach- 
ed by Rev. Fr. Beauregard of the Holy 

street. (adv.) 

Rev. Sister St. Coeur de .Marie, super- | 
visor of the parochial schools of Indian 
Orchard, and  Rev.  Sister St.  Adolph, ; 

also of Indian Orchard, were guests over j 
the week-end of the local nuns of the | 
Assumption.    Of    special    interest    to! 
Spencer people and particularly of St. 
Mary's parish, is the fact that the for- I 
mer is a Spencer girl, born and brought j 
up in this town.    She was Miss Flora j 
Hamelin, daughter of the late Mr. and ; 
Mrs. Nazaire Hamelin.    She is a sister | 
of Rev. Hormisdas Hamelin, pastor of j 
the French Catholic church of Adams. 
She passed many years in the mission 
of .the  Northwest  district of  Canada. 
The latter was a junior high teacher in 
St. Mary's parochial school for eleven 
years and had wonderful success in her 
work.   Many of her former pupils have 
visited  her,  as  did  several  friends of 
Miss Hamelin.    Dydimo Hamelin. Ad- 

Keds for All! 
WE have a style of comfortable, summery Ked« 

for    everybody.       With    their    soft,    durable 
rubber   Boles   and   their   cool   canvas   uppers, 

Keds are the ideal summer shoes for the whole family. 
Come in today for your Keds.     Be sure the shoes 

you get carry the name Keds.    Ours are genuine Keds. 

We carry a complete line ol Keds 

Free book on Games and Sports with every 
pair of Keds 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE  * 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

Special Sale of Magee Insulated Oven 
Gas Range for 30 Days Only 

Regular price $118 - this month only $95 
JUNE 1ST TO JUNE 30TH 

'A SEMI-ENAMEL, INSULATED, CABINET TYPE GAS 
RANGE WITH ROBERTSHAW HEAT CONTROL,   . 

DELIVERED  AND  CONNECTED IN  YOUR 
KITCHEN TO EXISTING OUTLET AT 

A Saving of $23 
HERE  ARE   THE REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BUY 

A MAGEE INSULATED GAS RANGE 
Because all the heat is in the oven. 
No heat in the kitchen from the range. 
Twenty-five per cent less time to heat the oven. 

ONE-THIRD LESS GAS TO  OPERATE 
Forty per cent less gas to maintain the heat. 
()ven retains heat 507'  longer after gas is turned off. 

'     All fumes and odors consumed in the combustion chamber. 
Heat automatically controlled by movement of a lever. 

IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY EVERY DAY 
So far as we remember no such offer has ever been made before 

in Spencer 

REMEMBER THIS OFFER IS FOR 
JUNE ONLY 

ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD GAS RANGE 
WE SELL ON EASY MONTHLY 

PAYMENT PLAN 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

G.   A.   CARDIN 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Radios and Supplies 
Store and fixture rooms located at 

I 

48V» Chestnut Street 
SPENCER 

EVERYTHIHNG ELECTRICAL—PHONE CONN. 

The Cost of Painting 
consists principally of the labor and hot of the materials used. 

The value of paint should not be measured by its price per 
gallon, but by the length of time it wears and its permanency of 

color. 
For that reason use 

THE BEST PAINT 
ff"B«asioBunf 

Bunts BMiroishcs, 
1 
ill 

Sold by 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20'Mechanic Street 

Name parish of Worcester.   The priests |dams street, is a brother o"f Miss Hame- 
of both  Holy  Rosary and  St. Mary's |jin 

churches will  take part in  the Mass. 
The chorus of both churches will sing 
and there will be altar boys from both 

i1 

churches.    It  will  be  similar  to  last 
year when over 3000 people attended. 

The day of harsh physics is gone. 
People want mild, easy laxatives. 
Doan's Regulets have satisfied thous- 
ands.   30c at all drug stores. 

If you want your PAINTING 
and PAPERING done quickly 
and neatly, get 

HOFFSES 
He will sell you paper at a discount. 

Phone 146-3 and Hoffses will do the rest 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 17365 on the Spencer 

Savings Bank is reported lost or mis- 

sing. Unless said book is returned to- 

the bank within thirty days of the 

date hereof a new book will be issued 

in place thereof. 

WALTER V. TROUTYV Trea!: 

April 24>1925. 
,' 
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Edgar  Spencer  is in   Boston  for  a 
few days. 

Miss   Evelyn ©orling spent  Sunday 
in Leominster.   \ 

Mrs. C. E.  Blanchard is spending a 
few weeks in AndoverT 

Mrs. Alice Prizio has been in Bos- 
ton for a few days. 

Mr. Harry Howe has built a piazza 
on the east side of his hosue. 

Miss Alice Bolter of Enfield, Mass., 
visited her cousin, Mrs. George Haynes, 
Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rivet of Ux- 
bridge spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Pord. 

iMiss Ernestine Fuller of Worcester 
spent Sunday with her sister, Mrs. 
James  Byrnes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sleeper and 
children of Worcester called on his 
sister, Mrs. George Haynes, Wednes- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sleeper and 
daughter, Agnes, of Cochituate, were 
the guests of his sister, Mrs. George 
Haynes,  Sunday. 

Mr. E. H. Saxby and Mr. E. T. Sax- 
by from Marshfield, Vermont, were 
called home to the bedside of their 
mother, Mrs. P. W. Saxby, who is verv 

THE GOAT 
AND THE 
GHOSTS 

By HOMER CROY 

T'l 
1   ' 

) by Short Story Pub. Co.) 
=8 

ill. 

Mrs. Herbert Dorling and daughters, 
Dora May and Joyce Mary, of Eng- 
land, have been visiting at Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Dorling. They left Mon- 
day enroute for Los Angeles, California, 
where  they will make their home 

The body of Lyman  D. Adams  who 

HE girl calmly reached into the 
balt-ean, deftly attached a bit of 
meat    to    the    flsh-hook,    and 
dropped  the line Into a pall  of 

water.   She   leaned   forward,   peering 
down Into the water In breathless sus- 
pense as If she expected each moment 
to land the prize catch of the season, 
her jeweled  hand held the pole with 
suppressed excitement.    U was a pret- 
ty, athletic but still girlish figure. Over 
her face was a heavy veil. 

A      crowd       quickly      congregated 
around the girl and the bucket.    The 
citizens   of   the   sleepy   little   college 
town of Manchester became eager with 
excitement, and packed in uround the 
fUherwomaa    It   lacked   five   minutes 
of   midday;   the   spring   sun   glowed 
down  kUnlly.    It  was just  the sort of 
day to set one thinking of baited lir 
shady pools, and of leaping fish   /But 
the  river was  three miles away,  and 
the nearest lake was at least ten.    The 
water in  the  pail   was so  clear  that 
the bottom could be seen quite plainly 
The  bait  was  the  only  thing in  the 
water. 

The girl jerked the bamboo pole 
with the duh-l; snap 0f an accom- 
plished Bsberwoman. The line came 
up empty. Uer actions plainly showed 
that it was a keen disappointment that 
the imaginary fish had escaped. She 
looked   critically    at    the    bait,    then 

the face of the crowd, B8 ,he people 
began   to   take   rheir   separate   ways. 
A    sorority    initiation,"    said    one. 

stunts'—" SM? U " °De °' thelr 

_ As the girl started off down the 
street. „ pleasant-faced young mau 
from the edge of the crowd hurried 
"P and raised his hat "I beg your 
pardon." said he. "but I wish to com- 
pliment  you  ...fchow  well  you  did it. 

thusiasm  has.moved  me to speak  to 

The girl  turned  to  him  In  wonder- 
ment, and removed her veil 

h»'J°UHee'" the wel|-°«"t jfpung man 

Pledge button. My sweetheart is a 
member of that sorority, too r al- 
ready half-way feel as if I knew you 
I am a stranger here. I have brought 
n show to this town which will open 
tomorrow     ,    have   traine()    ^P 

nek ponies and the like. I am a col- 
lege, fraternity man myself, hut this 
year I am out with my little show try-' 
iug to make enough , put me turo * 
school next year. I liave gone through 

Dose initiation ceremonies myself so 
I can sympathize with you." 

Miss Verna Avery had merely been 
carrying out one of the initiation de- 
crees of the college Greek letter so- 
ciety Into which she was about to be 
fully initiated. For a week now she 
had been doing all kinds of ridiculous 

35•S.'SX&tSZ ^r™J==! 2 

"But yoo „now our gll.|s » gala 

Verna Aver.s, a.nning confidence. "I am 
so noisy and rompety around the house 
and play so many tricks on the other 
girls that they are going to make up 
for It good and strong goat night.  Last 
night,  after  l had  played  tennis ail 
evening, and was as hungry as a myth- 
ological bear, and just as I was sitting 
down   to  dinner,   they   wanted  me  to 
go downtown—clear down to the post 
office— after    a    two-cent    stamp.   I 
didn't go—I was too hungry.    I am so 
afraid of what they wll do to iue to 
night," 

"Haven't they given you any Idea 
of where they arejping to take your 
pursued the showman. 

"I know only this much—that thev 
are going to take me to that old de- 
serted house there," pointing out a 
shainhly frame at the end of a cross 
street setting back some little distance 
from the road—"and there finish up 
ihe ceremonies. That's where the goat 
comes in." 

The   showman   whistled.    "I've   g 
»n idea," he exclaimed. 

The two turned off Into a side street 
where   the   young   man   unfolded   his 
scheme. 

  
A long line of ghosts slipped in si- 

lence down the middle of the street 
toward a deserted, gloomy house. Two 
ghosts at the head led a shrinking fig- 
ure clad in  black.    No straggling pe 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLER* 

died   in   Stoneham   was  brought   here    dropped the line again 
Wn/"1i-iii£-y4n.. T>_ . ■ I n*_ . Wednesday.      The   services   were   held 
in  the  Baptist church  at  two  p   m 
conducted by Rev. W. 0. Terry, pastor 
of   the   Methodist   church   in   Warren 
Mr.   Adams   was   born   December   28, 
1847,   son    of   Joseph    and    Arathusa 
(Drury)   Adams.    His  wife  was   Edith 
P. (Cloutman)  who survives him; also 
three   children,   Edith   W.   of   Worces- 
ter,   Edward   F.   of Philadelphia,   Pa 
Philip J„ Wilkes Barre, Pa., one grand- 
daughter, Harriet of Wilkes Barre, Pa., 
three   sisters,  Mrs.   M.  A.   Willar'd   of 
Worcester,    Mrs.    Leander    Morse    of 
East Brookfield, Mrs. Charles H. Spen- 
cer of Chicago, 111.    Mrs.. Elsie  Putney 
sang   two   selections.      Burial   was   in 
Evergreen cemetery. 

The crowd  gathered  In  closer,  hut 
still the fair fishergirl was apparently 
as  utterly by   herself as If she  were 
In  the wilds of Canada instead of on 
the main street  of Manchester,  Iowa. 
A look of wondering curiosity Bashed 
from   one   to  another  of  those  gath-' 
ered, but no one  had an explanation. 
A fleshy man whispered over his shoul- 
der to a companion, "Do you suppoie 
she is—r-    He finished by tapping his 
forehead. 

His friend shook his head vigorously. 
The girl occasionally glanced at the 

clock   on  the courthouse steeple  half 
a   block  away.    When  the  noon  hour 
began pealing forth she wound up her 
line,   unjolnted   her   pole  and   turned 
away. 

An   understanding smile  hurst   over 

college girls can think of. The dav 
before she had taken her knitting and 
gone to the president's house, sat se 
renely down in the parlor, taken the 
ball of yarn out of the basket, and 
methodically set to work. The presi 
dent's wife had been a little horrified 
at first, but soon saw that it was a 
sorority "stunt" and had laughed 
heartily  at  the joke. , 

The two fell  Into step.    "Well, this 
is rather unceremonious," laughed'Miss 
Avery,  "but  when one is a  neophyte 
one does things a little bit out of the 
ordinary.    But   the worst  of It  is yet 
to come.    I didn't mind that little ex- 
hibition up on the corner as much as 
I dread what is to take place tonight 
I  have  to  ride  the goat,  as  we say 
tonight for proper.    I have begged the 
girls to tell me something about it, but 
they maintain that sphinx silence that 
makes one's  blood grow cold.    Every 
time 1 speak of what is to take place 
tonight, they shiver and look sorry for 
me.   I just  know they will do some- 
thing awful to me." 

"You mustn't let them frighten you 
that way," solaced the young man. "It 
Is never as bad as you expect. I re- 
member that the night before I was 
taken in 1   ' sleep a wink'1 

f3 

Value For The Money 
TUDOR   SEDAN 

680 
XT     ft      r.      r, 

only sound  was the soft  shuffle of 
dozen pairs of shoes in the dirt. 

A marshal ghost fitted a key, and 
pushed open the door. The hinges 
creaked dismally. Inside, in a big, de- 
serted room, a circle formed silently 
save now and then for the complaint 
of a loose board. Half-sitting, half- 
standing, the circle gathered around 
ihe helpless figure In the middle. One 
nickering candle set In a death's-head 
threw distorted, dancing shadows. 
Ihe low, subdued breathing of the 
girls made the air fairly pulsate with 
tension and uncanniness. 

one of the girls arose and stood over 
the candidate as she bowed with her 
head to the floor. "Oh, unworthy seek- 
er alter the shrine of Zeta," said as 
sepulchraj a voice as the head initiator 
could command, with halting delibera- 
tion, "thou art now before the holy 
Altar of Kodolomas. In the tests that 
have gone before thou hast proved 
worthy, but there Is still one more 
test, a -more trying one, a hundred 
times more diilicu.lt, that thou mist 
puss through before thou mayest beir 
the title of Zeta." The ln.itiator-ia- 
chief paused a moment, while intense" 
silence filled the house. At the signal 
all the girls held their breath, A raft- 
er creaked, and each girl seized bar" 
neighbor. Then the low, suppressed 
voice began again: "Before thee is 
the cold,   dry  death's-head—bend  for- 
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Horizontal. 
1—Pouchlike  part  of a flower 
4—Natural kind or claas, especially 

of animals 
8—Brother 

11—European   mountain  range 
13—Breeze   maker 
1*—Farm   Implement 
IB—Name of one of Columbus' ships 
1"—Feeling   of  guilt 
18—French  maid  servant 
JO—Large   nail 21—Deceive 
•«—Theatrical   performance 
»5—Touch 
I*—Affect with pain 

I I!~dbove 80—Subjeot 82—Boy s   name 
83—Violent windstorm 
88—Starlike  flower 
87—Note of musical scale 
88—Besmirched 
40—Physician   (abbr.) 
12"~?iTr* name 42—Cavort 
4«_Above 47—Fragrances 
M~~™      y ,„ 60-Strands 62—Ill-smelling 63—To cast 
66—To guide 66—Gambling game 
58—Snort  story 
69—In  the year of the king's reign 

(abbr.) 
60—To bear «1—Over there 

Solution   will  appea,  u,  Bext  ,„ue 

(©. 1925, We,tern N.wipap.r Unl 

ward—kiss It—then  the Altar of  Ho 

Weather and Health 
Doctors are realizing more and 

more that changes of weather cause 
changes in the human body. They say 
that sunshine and rain, cold and heat 
are important factors in our health 
The study of the relations between 
health and weather has become a new 
science, which is called "climatology '• 

Vertical, 
1—Quantity 
2-Natlve  of Arabia 
3—Evergreen  tree 
°—Belonging  to 
7—Printing measure 
8—Consisting  of ]aye 
'-Capital of Italy rtn 

10—Reverential fear 
.  iz—Steamship 

14—Small  bottle , 

19—Period of time 
20-Southern European coUi 22—Performer "* 
24—Glazing  material 
27—Wide-awake 
29—Hawaiian food 
31-One   who  remunerate, 
82—Conjunction 
84-A    number   or ' quantlt, 

added to another 
85—Daybook 
39— Unfalthtul one ,i   -J 
43—Promise 44_r7?? 
46-Tled, as to a mast        * ! 
46—Perfume < 

62-Southern resort^ $ 
64—Small  tumor m 

66—Note of musical scale 
o7—Correlative of either 

Solution of Ptuale No. 8 
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The Ford car is universally known to be Reli- 
able, Economical, Convenient—Easy to Buy 

For Ford economy is not only a matter of low price and upkeep; it 
is a question of the saving you will enjoy in time, energy and health. 

Satisfaction is increased by reliability of the 
Ford Dealer organization in every neighbor- 
hood where you may drive. See the nearest 
Authorized Ford Dealer—Ask him about 
the Ford Weekly Purchase plan, or write 
us for particulars. 

BALLOON 
pre Equipment 
Full Size(29x4/40) 

Now Optional On * 
All Ford Car. At * 
An Extra Cost ol 25 

P     « r. o. b.   Uetrott.    On open cars demountable rims and starter are $85 extra 

I •"•■ , >>iit 

|   Ford  Motor Company, D*pt NEB, -££^1**^ 1 
I     rteoKfel' "" ,U" »""•->«• regard,,,. your „„„ „,.„ for 0„nlng J 

;     N_ur_»e___  »_, ■ 

Town. 
.State _ 

^"^rv> Detroit /** 
MSB THK NEAREST AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER 

dolomas wilt be opened to tliee    Now 
if thou fullest—" 

A decided shuffle and scratching of 
toe-nails   filled   the  room.    The   voice 

I stopped  abruptly,  and  pained  silence 
J held  while something came  In  short 
| heavy leaps out of an adjoining room 
! toward the girls.    Two eyes glowed In 
| the dark.    The pale candle in the skull 
■ showed a furred  animal  leaping into 
the air, coming nearer every moment. 
It paused, sniffed on the floor a mo- 

) ment, its tongue licked up something, 
! then it leaped again much nearer the 
hushed, trembling girls. 

A  series  of  wild  shrieks  filled  the 
I room,   aud   with   a   common   fear  the 
j girls flew to the door and tumbled out, 
; and ran in mad, terror-stricken haste 
i down  the  road.    Not  one  stopped  or 

looked  back  until   the sorority  house 
| was reached.    Even with the lights on 

they sat there in cold, blnnched fear. 
"It leaped as high as my head," de- 

j clared one, drawing back into the dav- 
enport. • . 

"I heard it growl," exclaimed an- 
other. "I am positive I did. It was 
a low, guttural growl, like a panth- 
er's 1" 

The door bell rang. The girls leaped 
to their feet as if the animal might 
still be pursuing them. When the door 
was finally opened, Verna Avery was 
calmly standing there. 

"It took you a long time tp open the 
'door," she said, complacently arrang- 
lng   her   hair.    She   looked   no   more 
frightened   than   if   she   had   merely 

] walked  around  the block. 

i     "But   what—where—what   was  it?" 
, echoed a dozen frightened voices. 

Verna Avery sat down at the piano 
j and exaaperatingly ran the scale.   At 
| last she turned around, and seemed to 
j be struck  of a sudden with an idea 

"Oh,  say,  girls,  I   have  some  passes 
I for that new show that has just come 

to town If you want to go tomorrow 
They  »ay   that   they   have  a   trained 
kangaroo there that leaps around over 
the floor and picks up lumps of sugar 
The manager himself told me that it 
was   very   gentle   and   wouldn't   hurt 
anybody." 

"But what In the world have you in ' 
that  pocket?"   exclaimed  one  of  the 
girts, pointing to Vema Avery's bulg- 
ing side pocket. 

"Sugar," smiled Verna Avery. 

' First to Climb Mt. Blanc 
Packard and Belmat. the first to 

reach the summit of Mt. Blanc, the 
highest spot in Europe, on August 8 
1780, stayed up 30 minutes. The ther- 
mometer registered 14 below and pro- 
visions froze in  their pockets. 
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Swift's Sarcastic Proposal 

Dean Swift, in 1729, wrote an ironi- 
cal treatise, "A Modest Proposal for 
Preventing the Children of Poor Peo- 
ple in Ireland From Being a Burden 
to Their Parents," in which he sug- 
gests they be fattened and eaten. 

One's Spiritual Estate 

If men love to be deceived and 
fooled about their spiritual estate 
they cannot take a surer course than 
by taking their neighbor's word for 
that which can be known only from 
their own heart.—Exchange. 

Old Shoestring District 
The "Shoestring District," the sixth 

Mississippi, was a curiosity in congres- 
sional districts. It was about 300 
miles long and about 20 miles broad 
and took in all counties that touched 
on the Mississippi river. 
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Felicity Easy to Acquirt] 
If you cannot he happy In one I 

be In another; this facility of dlq 
tlon wants hut little aid from pblkj 
Phy, for health and good humor j 
almost the whole affair. Many, 
about after felicity, like an ata 
minded man hunting for his hat tlj 
it is In his hand or on his liead| 
Sharp. 

Early Boston Burial 
On February is, 1886, Uowi 

WInthrop recorded what was probal 
the first burial In Boston. The eol 
reads: "Captain Weiden, ,a hopi 
young gentleman and an esperleai^ 
soldier, died In Cliarlestown of i 
sumption and was buried at " 
with a military funeral." 

Justice Came Too Late 
Twelve years after he had been "be- 

headed for cowardice and treason 
Thomas Arthur Lally, Baron de Tol- 
lendal. Count de Lally, was cleared 
of the charge by Louis XVI, who de- 
clared Lally guiltless. 

Ring Centuries Old 
A massive neck ring of solid id 

believed by experts to date back I 
1200 B. C, was found recently OB] 

farm In Norway. The ring, of i 
though barbarian design, has b« 
placed In the museum of Christlai 
university. It Is believed to M 
been buried as an offering to the | 

Mean Remark 
Says an old bachelor: "Before tak- 

ing the leap through the wedding ring 
a man should be sure the net of con- 
nubial bliss is properly stretched on 
the other side." 

Or an Onion 
A wealthy New York doctor is being 

sued by two women to whom he paid 
ardent attention. "One of them ought 
to have eaten.an apple a day," Is the 
comment of the Arkansas Thomas Ost. 

•Peculiar Whistle 

An English scientist has inventeoj 
whistle with adjustable plug by *Me| 
the whistle can be rendered more U| 
more shrill until the vibrations are1 

rapid  that they no longer affect 
human ear.   But a dog can still W 
them,  and will  leap readily to tlel 
call. 

World's Largest Clock 
The largest clock In the world Is on 

the roof of a factory in Jersey Citv 
The clock face Is .10 feet in diameter 
and the minute hand Is 27 feet lonil 
and weighs a ton. 

MAKE    SAFETY     TOUR     RESPO NSIBILITY 

Spread of Democracy 
Liberty makes progress. Years ago 

only a queen could poison surplu, 
men.—Lexington Leader. 

To Polish Knives 
If a strip of carpet is tacked to the 

knife board and sprinkled with brick- 
dust an excellent polish may be given 
to steel knives without scratching 
them. 

To Remove Paper 
When paper sticks to the polished 

top of a table, remove It by putting 
a few drops of oil on the paper and 
nibbing gently with a soft cloth. 

Immense Trees 

Seqnoia trees grow the largest, 
average height  being about 275 f* 
One   of  the giant  redwoods of w 
Ifornia  known as the "Father of m 
Forest"  has  a  circumference of U 
feet, stands 435 feet high and is P"** 
ably 5.000 years old.. 

Of Shakespearean Origin 

The word "benedict" as UPP11^ 
a newly married  man is taken By 
the character of "Benedick" in M" 

speare's play, "Much Ado About > 
lng."   It Is used especially of «">•», 
married man who has previous!/ 
Iculed  the idea of matrimony. 

Acquiring Real Estate 
Slowly but surely, cemetery by cem- 

etery, the meek inherit the earth.— 
Duluth Herald. 

Complete Line 
K-inSHgn If 8t!""e wmdow- "Bulbs of all 
Kinds—hyacinths, Chinese Illy narcls 
«... electric llght."_Boston Transcript 

Safety First 
"Safety First"—It's a good Idea to 

have it on your car, but it's a far bet- 
ter Idea to have it in your head. 

We've Noticed That Toe 
'Tls easy to frame a S™11 "l 

resolution, but hard Is the task "» i 
concerns execution.-Benjamln row 

lln. 

A Lost Tail , 
Dolly  (having seen a bUcksna 

Oh. mamma!   I Just ea"■« ».; 

was wagging at are, but turn 

any dog on It. 

lBrfl«B BB1H0H 
Time 

% S U* 605 
.ft***     |5 8:08  1:00 6:45 

g:S5 8:50 6:35 

9:23 4:25 6:66 
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l^rl. -* stops at west stops at So. a   M eo ng west O™J~ . 

r"      ♦Jthsame.   Train 33 
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Church   of   Our   Father—Oniversalist 

Rev. George W. Coleson of West 
Newton will supply the pulpit of this 
church on Sunday" morning at 10.45. 

At the meeting of the parish this 
week the following officers were elected 
for the year: moderator, Mrs. Edith F. 
Bacon; clerk, Miss Florence I. Copp; 
treasurer, L. H. Bacon: house commit- 
tee, George A. Goodnow, M.'ss Anella 
Barr, L. H. Bacon; pew committee, 
Miss Florence Copp, Miss Newton, Mrs. 
Edith Bacon and Mrs. C. H. Newton. 

u MER & KING 
isnosrwi Bktfk 

butt, Kw I"'urance' Property 

Damage Insurance 

|tonWbile Liability In»ur«ice 

, S«e« SpenCW 

3RGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

[Registered Embalmer 

UDY 1BSISTABT 

TELEPHONES: 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton S. Sweezey,  Pastor 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL 
■STATE r 

Wc 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
ALL OUT OF SORTS orcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To  the  Massachusetts  Department  of _   ^      PROBATE COURT So Was This Brookfield Woman Who 

Mental Diseases, the next of kin and To. the he,/s .at ■?w> next of kln- CTed- Tolls Her Experience 
all  other  persons  interested  in   the     ltPrs and a11 °ther_persons interested I 
estate  of  Theresa  Norris   of   Hard- 
wick, in said County, an insane per- 
son. 
Whereas,  Edward  Garde,   the  guar- 

iri the estate of William A. Graham, I 
late of North Brookfield in said' 
County, deceased, intestate: 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Wallace M. Roberts 
to Charles E. Valentine, dated March 
9, 1925, and recorded with Worcester 
District Deeds, Book 2385, Page 64, for 
breach of the conditions of said mort- 
gage and for the purpose of foreclosing 
the same will be sold at Public Auction ,<*«*«.<* «ud person, has presented his T?/JZx%L%™™ & ESL J\£H backache, those headaches, dizzy spells 
at twelve o'clock noon on Saturday, the Pft'fon for hcense to sell at private SctSedMnS^dW■nSkan, of M and' that t:red- depressed feeling, 
sixth day'of June, A. D. 1925, on the:"1*, '" accordance with the offer le^,£c™ldrf„,t™/¥ Thousands have found new health and 
premises, being all and singular the named in said petition, or upon such mont in the County of Middlesex, with- ..... 
premises convlyed by said mortgage ^r1"8 « ™Y be adjudged best, cer., °

u* S1™* * s^ety?n his bond, 
deed and therein deSribedI « followf i *SJ real estate _therein,specified, of his  r^*]%^Z ^.^^^ 

All   too   often   women   accept their 
pains  and  aches as  natural  to their 

Whereas,   a   petition   has  been   pre- f^"     They faU  to  r^M  th^t W?ak 

,iH   rViiirt   in   orant   a   letter   Kianeys ys are olten to blame  for that 

[301-3 
Residence 301-4 

MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

ItsMeii' 

10 Cherry Street 
ice:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45   a.   m.   Morning   worship   and 

sermon, topic, "The Seven Hills of Spen- 
cer and their Spiritual Significance." 

12:10 p. m. Church school, Lyman 
W. Rich, superintendent. 

7:00 p. m. Evening worship and Ep 
worth League combined. Installation 
of Epworth League officers. Music by 
orchestra, and address by the pastor, 
topic, "Loyalty." 

» » m 

Tint Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

topic, "The Keys of Hell and of Death." 
11:45 a. m.   Communion service. 
12:10 p. m.   Bible school. 
7:00  p.   m.   Mission   study  program 

by the Good Cheer class. 
7:30 p. m.   Thursday prayer meeting. 

'The land in the Podunk District of 
East Brookfield, Worcester County, 
Massachusetts, together with the build- 
ings therfeon known as Tip Top Farm, 
and being more particularly bounded 
and described as follows: 

"A certain tract or parcel of land with 
the buildings thereon situated in the 
southerly part of Brookfield," (now 
East Brookfield) "bounded and de- 
scribed as follows: Beginning at the 
Northwest corner" thereof at a stake 
and stones at land of Mary Gifford and 
land of Mrs. C. H. Whittaker; thence 
Easterly by a fence or wall by land of 
said Whittaker, thirteen (13) rods more 
or less to a stake and stones at land 
of Mary E. Toomey; thence Southerly 
by land of said Toomey, one and one- 
half (1%) rods more or less to a stake    . 
and stones; thence Easterly by said chusetfc Department of Mental Dr 
Toomey's land by a wall (20) rods more 's^ seven days at Iaast before **"* 
or less to a Town Road; thence across!    ,,,r. • „..„.       „   „   ,       _ 
said Road, still by said Toomey's land, T„

W'tnes
f
s' W"UlJ™ T/ ^bes.. Esquire, 

one hundred sixty<four (164) rods more ' ^"dge , °,f. ^ Court, this eighteenth 
or less to a stake and stones at land £> «f May in, the year of our Lord 
now or late of John F. Smith; thence °n|v

thousand nlne hundred and twen- 
Southerly by said land now or formerly ! " UA'DD-I/ U ii.nmrvr, r> • . 
of said Smith, fifty (50)  rods more or ;3 29"ARRY H' ATWOOD,  Register. 
less to a stake and stones; thence East-1 i  
erly by land now or formerly of H. R. j 
Plymton to a stake and stones at land] 
now or late of W. F. Fullam;  thence: Worcester, 

neys with Doan's Pills—a stimulant 

Probate'Court to be held at Worces- $U£l0
v. 

This Brookfield csJe is-one 
ter,  in  said County of Worcester,  on,    M„  ^„   Lockwood_   ^   street, 
the ninth day 
nine o'clock in 

of. June A. D. 1925, at l„M/s',.^en. 
°?he forenoon,  to show ^sr ■ Hard work.such as lifting and 

straining, was the cause of my kidneys 
inth  day of  Tune AD   1925   at cause' if anX 3™u have, why the same VZ£"$Z%     A   

ca,use.°.I,my ^"PS ,,    ,   7 °i June A. u.  ISKS, at    .     ., \J mntrA bemg   disordered.   My  kidneys   didn't 
o clock  in   the forenoon  to  show r ?   ? li     oe gran tea act rich t and caused annovance     This ,-f „„..   u    _L.. .T.-        And the oetitioner is herebv directed aL'' "S"* ■*"u. L?uiea annoyance,     ims 

said ward for her maintenance. 
You are hereby cited to appear at a 

Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the nin " 
nine o'<  
cause, if any you have, why the same  .„    •    the Pe.tltlo"!r is hereby directed f0i]owed   by   . 
should not be  trranterl t0 g>ve public notice  thereof, by  pub  w   .   t"uowe"   °y    an   awiui   nagging 

*_j       J       fTantea- . j      .      ■ iKshine this eltatinn on™ in ,L,k„,t   backache, which bothered me when do- 
And   said   petitioner   is   ordered   to  ^ningtms citation once in each week,  ■ housework      Doan's     Pills 

serve this citation by delivering or f°r three successive weeks, ,n the hefpj^e frZtL first an^fn a short 
mailing by registered mail to last Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub Sn^ w wed I llvln^t liii Idd 
known post office address a copy there-1 hsh«d in ^"^ the last publication *™ ^ub^e nTw in a number oTveart 
of to each of vou fourteen davs at *to ^ one day at Ieast before sad nev ^ouoie now in a number ot years. 
i»o.; u t -J ?.    "U™6

"   
MyA f Court * know Doan's to be a most reliable 

least before said Court, or by publish-1^;^ William T Forbes F^„ire kidney remedy and I ^ g^d to 
ing the same once in each week, for T *vllnei». vvimam l. roroes, iisquire, recommpnri .t,' ._ .„„„„- trn„h.Ud 
three successive weeks, in the Spencer I JudZ% °f, »•? Court, this eighteenth Z°^™™? th6m to a"y°ne troubled 

Leader, a newspaper published in Spen-!day °f Ma/ '". the year of our Lord , ^Jra™ . .       . . 
cer   the last oublication to be one dav   one thousand nine hundred and twenty-' „      ;VfiT?^       ,    u ,onY  one of ^"^ .i, wie lasx puDiication IO De one aay :fi J  . Brookfield people who have gratefully 
at least before said Court, and by de-        „ .„... . endorsed   Doan's  PiUs.   If  your  back 
hvermg a copy thereof to the Massa-1      HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register.    | aches_if    Vour   kidnevs   v«ther   ™„ 

3t29h 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

10:45   a.   m.    Worship   and   serrrion, [Southerly by said land now or late of PROBATE  COURT 

Worcester,  ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred 
itors and. all other persons interested j 
in   the   estate   of   George   P.   Clark, I 
late  of  Spencer  in  said County,   de- 
ceased,  intestate: 
Whereas,   a   petition   has   been   pre- I 

sented  to said Court to grant a  letter i 
of administration on the estate of said 

aches^—if your kidneys bother you, 
! don't simply ask for a kidney reme- 
; dy—ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, 
I the same that Mrs. Lockwood had—the 
| remedy backed by home testimony. 
! 60 cents at all dealers. Foster-Milburn 
I Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.   "When Your 
Back is Lame—Remember the Name." 

the said Fullam to a stake and stones!To the heirs at law, next of kin and decea?fd to Jull%A„T
Clark

t 
of Spencer 

at land now or formerly of heirs of J. i all other persons interested in the l^JZ\°ZZ " K^l T W'th°Ut 

W. Gleason; Westerly by said Gleason's |    estate  of  George  A.  Allen,  late  of glv g if y v,      hfr.b°nd> 
land to  land of  the heirs of William I      pencer in  said^ County   deceased.     . ^VteCou^L b lefc? ffi££ 

a   certam   instrument  P^r-, ter, in said County of Worceste| „„ ^ 

stones at land now or formerly of said; ment of said deceased has been pre- i I?„T"*}n 1*? °[ JU?fr 
A_D' 1925' at 

John   F.   Smith-   t»>»n~- nr-)^»  1^": .»t,j  .„ „.:J  *„ _„:J r>„.._.   t... £_,. 

Rice;   thence  Northerly  by  said  heirs I     Whereas, 
to  William  Rice  land  to a stake  and! porting  to  be the  last  will  and  testa- 

to  show 

|S, D. H0BBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 

OfflM ind Yards: 
| In Strnt Bsuro&d Orosstnc 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

thence   Westerly  by j sented to said to said Court, for Pro- 
by  Lizzie  S.   ASen,   who  prays  should   not  be d 

that letters  testamentary  may  be  is-j   iAnd the peittioner is hereb    directed 
sued    to    her,    the    executrix    therein   tr, „:,.„  _„vTi;„ „„.„    tU '     /  i V ,      ...      ... . .        to gi\ e   put)  c  not i:e   thereof   by  nub- named, without giving a surety on her  i:=u;„„ .£;„ „;.„.;„    „   ,""::C'J''   "■>   ^af lisning this citation once in each week, 

for three successive weeks,* in the Spen- 

ine of said road, forty-four (44) rods] Probate Court, to be held at Worces- Soen^d?n'e hO? ™*??-Per»- pub
f
lis''ed in 

more or less to a stake and stones -it] ter,   in  said  County   of   Worcester,  on ] day ^t 'least before said Court"        ^ 

H     -t ha™ tn r-A t *    tv.   said Rice's land, one hundred sixty,-four  bate,   by  Lizzie   S.   ASen,   who   prays  Sm,lrl • ' °-     h>   the ?ame 

>ou dont have to risk a cent to be   (164)  rods more or Jess to said fown  .... should 
relieved of catarrh. Get a Hyomei!Road. thence Northerly by said road, 
outfit from George H. Burkill the;fort en (47) rods ^^ or ]ess to 

druggist, and if it does not _ satisfy, he said Toomey's land; thence across said j official bond 
will refund the purchase price. !road; thenCg Southerly by the Westerly |    You are hereby cited to appear at a 

rods! F 

Keep Straight Path 

VALMORE O. COTE 

Lawyer 

SNAY  BLOCK,  MECHANIC  ST. 

Office Hours: 9 to 12 

2 to   5:30 

7 to   8 

Diabolical Suggestion 
If you desire to improve your mem- 

more or less to a stake and stones at i rected to give public notice thereof, 
land now or formerly of the said John j by publishing this citation once in each 
F, Smith; thence Easterly by land of! week, for three successive weeks, in 
said Rice, four (4) rods more or less to j the Spencer Leader,  a newspaper pub 

3t30 
HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 

said Town Road;  thence Southerly by 
said road, twenty (20) rods more or less 

5LBY H. JOHNSON 

JUCTIONER 

Telephone 234 

HOETH BROOKFIELD 

ory, do something you  would like to ; to a stak'e and £tones at land of M 

forget.—New Haven Register. p   Gifford;   thence   Westerly  by said 
Gifford's land, thirty (30) rods more or 
less   to   a   stake  and    stones;    thence 

ly Northerly by'said  Gifford's land, fifty j Court 
An era of prosperity is one in which j (50)   rods  more  or_ less  to  the  corner |     Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 

people go in debt for things they don't 
need.—St.  Joseph  News-Press. 

Debtors^th Prosperity 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

E.     A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPKN01B 

Worcester,   ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

[ J. HENRI MORIN 

[istered 
Embalmer 

NUER TAKING 
f M ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDY ABUoTAXT 

Telephone 242-3 

1© ccrrcH 
CABflN"" 

(©, 1'925, Western Newspaper Union.) 

lished in  Spencer,  the last, publication 
to  be  one   day,  at  least,  before  said 
Court,   and   by   mailing,   postpaid,   or 
delivering  a  copy   of   this   citation   to 
all known persons interested in the es-1 To  the  heirs  at  law-,  next of kin  and 
tate,   seven   days  at  least  before   said j    a"   other   persons   interested   in   the 

estate of Mary E. Johnson, late of 
Brookfield in said County, deceased, 

first mentioned. Containing 75 acres!Judge of said Court, this twenty-first' Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 
more orJess. Being the same premises | day of Miy in the year one thousand porting to be the last will and testa- 
conveyed to Golda L. Largent by deed nine hundred and twenty-five. ment of said deceased has been pre- 
of George E. Remsen et al, dated March I HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
28, 1918, and recorded with Worcester 3t29Cr, 
Registry   of   Deeds,   Book   2150,   Page 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

sented   to  said  Court,  for probate,  bv 
Harold A. Johnson and Arthur F. But- 

- i terworth,  who  pray that  letters  testa- 
jrnentary  may be  issued  to  them,   the 
| executors  therein  named,  without  giv- 

' : ing a surety -on their official bond: 
Probate Court '    You are hereby cited to appear at a 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
****    For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL 118-13—13 May 81 

[C ft ALLEN & CO. 

IKIUR worn 

Office: 

BLOCK SPENCER 

447 
Second.   A certain tract of land with 

the  buildings   thereon   located   in   the i Worcester, ss. 
Easterly part of said "(East)" Brook-1 
field on the road leading from East NOTICE OF LIBEL FOR DIVORCE I Probate Court, to be held at Worces*- 
Brookfield to Sturbridge over "Rice | Whereas Teresa H. Venable of North ter- ■ln said County of Worcester, on 
Hill" so called, and being bounded and Brookfield. in the Countv of Worces- ':the mnth dav of June A. D. 1925, at 
described as follows: Beginning at the ter, libellant, has filed a libel for <li-: nme o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
Northwesterly corner at land now or vorce in said Court, praying that a j c?us?j " any you nave' wnv the ^me 

formerly of John F. Smith; thence divorce from the bond of matrimony | snould not be granted. 
Northeasterly twenty-seven (27) feet between. herself and Robert Venable, j And said petitioners are hexeby di- 
to a stake and stones at the westerly whose last known residence was rected'- to give public notice'thereof, 
line of said Town Road; thence Souther- Boston, in the State of Massachusetts, (by publishing this citation once in each 
ly by the Westerly line of/said Town and now of parts unknown, libellee, be 1 week, for three successive weeks, in 
Road, twenty (20) rods mate or less decreed, for the cause of desertion j the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper 
to a bound at land nra or formerly and praying for custody of minor child- j published in Spencer, the last publica- 

,   of said Smith; thence Southwesterly bv  ren and'for alimony. I tion   to   be   one   day,   at  least,   before 
. A little  well-made candy, pure and   said Smith-S land>  nine  (9)  rods  to a,    Said   libellee 

good, prepared from pure sugar and :bound; thence Northwesterly by land Probate Court at Worcester, within or delivering a copy of this citation to 
fruit juices, with jof said Smith seventeen (17) rods more six months from the sixteenth day of , al known persons interested in the es- 
an occasional bit of jor less to the first rfiwitioned corner. June, A. D. 1925. and show cause why tate, seven days at least before said 
chocolate,  will   not I    Third.    Also one other tract of land   the prayer of said libel should not be  Court. 
injure    the    diges- |with   tn.e  buildings   thereon  adjoining granted. Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
tlon of the child if paid first above tract of land and be- May 11, 1925. I Judge of said Court, this twentieth day 
it be eaten lmmedl  !'ng b°unded and described as follows: ;-    'HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register.    |of May in the year one thousand nine 
ately after a meal,  5.e8*,3fajLa! t^ Northwesterly corner;    Upon  said  ube]   ,    is  ordered   that! hundred and twenty-five. 

The   habit   of  giv-lr       /tif*  I'ATI       P"^  FST& the Hbellant give notice to the libellee,'      HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register, 

lug     children   ^ | ^thUster,v"clrnTr ^saTd' abot * «"-»■ ^ - ^ <°I^ ~ 3-^ ' 

The   men   who   are   not   satisfied 
Are   the  men   who  set  the  pace—- 

The  men   who  do  not   meet  defeat 
With cairn,  contented  face. 

The  men   who   labor  on   and  on 
With  minds and Angers skilled— 

They   are   the 'great   unsatisfied 
Who   plan   and  flg"ht   and  huild." 

CANDY ALWAYS SEASONABLE 

FARMS A SPECIALTY 

CLARENCE CONANT 
REAL ESTATE 

City and Country Property 

Tel. 277-13 

BROOKFIELD,  MASS. 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Mini* 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

may   appear   at   said , said. Court, and by mailing,  postpaid, ] Marsh   Building,  Room  5 Spencer 
Representative fo- 

Marcellus Roper Co.,  Worcester 
Ampicos,  Flayer Pianos and Piano* 

of all make* 
Violins,  Saxophones — Everything in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Record! 

Tel.,  Worcester  Park 55828 
Park 1475 

& Wirthmore Growing and 
»«diate  Chick   Feeds;   also 

wd Scratch Grains for 
tte laying hens 

W»4 the great milk  producer 
I**, Lime and Cement always 

on hand 

pENCER GRAIN CO. 
1 W*U. ST., SPENOIR 

1 D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
'    •     18 Elm St. 

Yards: 

B0X <*0COUTBS 

even adults candy 
between meals is a most pernicious 
one. Many mothers prefer that their 
children do not learn the taste of 
candy until they have reached the age 
of eight to (en at least and then they 
are satisfied with the sweets In the 
form of dates, figs and fresh fruits. 
As doctors disagree upon whether It 
is wisdom to give none or very little, 
each mother is, or should be, the best 
judge of her child's needs.* 

The following are a few good recipes 
which may be used at home: 

Fudge.—This may be maple, coffee, 
chocolate and with or without nuts, 
just as one desires. Take two eupfuls 
of sugar, "One-third of a cupful 6t%corn 
sirup, one-half cupful of milk, one 
tablespoonful' of butter; If chocolate 
Is used add a square ox two of finely- 
cut chocolate. If coffee or maple fla- 
voring, add that the last as the fudge 
is taken from the heat. Boll to the 
soft ball stage, set away to cool, then 
stir and add nuts and flavoring of 
maple or coffee extracts. If coffee In- 
fusion is used, let that take the place 
of the milk and add an extra table- 

•spoonful of bntter to make up for the 
loss of fat. When the mixture seems 
hard to stir, pour at once Into a well- 
creased tin and mark off into squares. 

Molaeaes Taffy.—Hoil together one 
quart of New Orleani molasses and 
two tablespoonfuls of mgar for five 
minutes. Add two tableapoonfuU of 
bntter and two of vinegar. Boll nntll 
It craefct when a little la dropped Into 
water. Take from the Are, add' a 
fourth of a teaapoonful of soda and 
ponr out to cool. When eool enough 
to handle, flavor and pull. 

Mewed, atoned prune* added to 
lemon jelly, molded and served with 
whipped cream and sugar, make* a 
desirable dessert. » 

tice to be published in the Brookfields' 
named Smiths  land;   thence  Easterly  Unio     a newspaper published in Spen-        Commonwealth of Massachusetts- 

ftnf    I™     S la"1- 0n
t

6 hun^red,te"  cer,  in  said County,  once  a  week  for (110.) rods more or less to a bound at  three  successive  w^k     th    ,    t       b.  Worcester,  ss. 

SoSSEy Vs'aid'smi^s-Lf Tnd |^« ^TZJ^ l"  ^ T      „      ^^P ?°JJK\ f„rm,.iv j AlfreH Hvrle   fiftv six  Cifii   ?.   ,r£,the Slxteentn  ^Y of  June,  A. To all persons interested in the estate 

fnlu^Vle^^s^fand Itonls ^ ^ed* l^te? to I'lT, ^W^ h7l ?f **%* J^T ""V ^ °f ^"T' 
upon a rock at land fbn^rlr of Moses ^ k^b^£c?*.I,g? 5* «S     S^S?   ^^   *   WmM'   d6" 

f^Hy ol^d^danT/r^nlrft ^vftfss^Sam T F^E-Jdre tofofS J-P>1 M-. Marceau, execu- 
a r-nmer r.f rairl AHamslnnH fnrtv (411) T Witness, William I. horbes, Esquire, i tor of the will of said deceased, has 
%^T7onroTu^^T^%^lyby-J

t^
ct.8,uiCou^ this eleventh day presented to said Court, his petition 

[and Tone feonaW   one   hundred  **&' '" ^e year nmeteen ^"dred! praying  for. leave   to  pay  two   debts 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL   ESTATE  AND  XHIUsVleKCB 

OE ALL KINDS 

Phone 182-2 

11 Temple St. bpencer 

.  and twenty-five, 
twenty (120) rods more or less to said 3t2g 
Town Road; thence Northerly by the _________ 
Easterly line of said road fifty (50) : 
rods more or less to the place of be-! 
^""'"S- Worcester, ss. 

Fourth.    Also  one  other  tract  con- PROBATE  COURT 

i claimed   to   be   due   from   said   estate, 
lone   of  1900   to  Mederise   Bajjojt   ind 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
the other of $180 to Eva King 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 

i the ninth day of June A. D. 1925, at 
sisting principally of meadow land ly- To the heirs at law, next of kin and nine o'clock in the forenoon to show 
ing upon the Easterly shore of Uua- all other persons interested in the cause if any you have why the same 
boag Pond" in the Easterly; part of said estate of Sariah E. Baggott, late of should not be granted'. And said pe- 
(East) Brookfield, it being formerly; Brookfield, in said County, deceased, j titioner is ordered to serve this cita- 

a part;of the: Daniel Fiske farm, bound-; Whereas, a certain instrument pur-, tion by delivefihg or mailing a copv 
ed and described as follows: Northerly |porting to be the last will and testa-! thereof to each of vou seven days a't 
by land of C. A. Charron? Easterly by ment of said deceased has been pre-:least, before said Court or bv pub- 
land now or formerly of Columbus sented to said Court, for probate, by.iishing the same once in each week 
Rice; Southerly and Westerly by the Charles Howard Baggott, who prays for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
said Uuaboag Pond. Containing 2'/z that letters testamentary may be issued cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
acres more or less. j to  him,   the  executor  therein   named. Spencer, the last publication to'be one 

The second, third and fourth parcels  without giving a surety on his official day at least befpre said Court, 
being the  same premises conveyed  to bond: Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Golda L. Largent by deed o I George,E.,    Youi are hereby  cited to appear atiJud        f  saic)  Cou^   thig  eight^nth' 
Remsen  et  al, dated  March  28,  1918,  a Probate Court, to be held at Worces-,^ «  f M      ;_  ^ of 0

8     _ d 

Detds,rBoot1l50W,PageSS7.   WM"I the £o„f da^unl Tv^Sk a" Tve ^^ ^ ^"^ ^ tWenty" 

o^nd0fa^%oa„^yeedde
S

Sub^ ^S^^^S^^ ^I.J.*^ "" ATW°°D' ^^ 
together with all the rights, easements sn°ul<J •><?* be granted., __!  
and  appurtenances   thereto  belonging, ^^ve^ »»*• - Hereby Given 
of every name and nature.    Premises ™ra give pupnc notice rnereoi, Dy puo-, 
to be sold subject to any and all unpaid  l'-sninS ^ citation once in each week, 
taxes, tax sales, restrictions or assess-  f°T   .th/ee.. successive   weeks,    in    the 
ments, if any. 

One thousand dollars will be required ; to'be  o'n^dav^'at^least!' bef ore*'*sa1d i 4eld m *°* County of Worcester, Mass., 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Ai 

Office: 

Room 6,  Kane  Block 

Telephone 

Speacer 

 t imommtM 
DANIEL v. e_x____r 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St      Tel. 614      Spencer 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 

SATISFACTION    GU__Ajr__» 

HIMHIIIHIMUMMIIKI 

L LEVINSON 

That the subscriber has been duly ap- 
.Brookfield's  Union,  a  newspaper pub-1 Panted administrator of the estate of 
<lished in Spencer, the last publication ^tJ1.0" *■ C^rk, late of West Brook- 

une tnousana aonars win oe reqmreu : to ^  one  ^       at  ieast   before  said I m *"e County °' Worcester, Mass., 
to be paid in cash by the purchaser Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de-; deceased intestate, and has taken up- 
at the tune and place of sale^-balance jjyering a copy of this citation to all on mmse" that trust by giving bonds, 
within ten days from day of sale, at known persons interested in the estate, 5s theJaw directs. AU persons having 
twelve o clock noon at the office of;-,seym d at leag(. ^^ ^j Court , demands upon the estate of said de- 
Clarence W. Rowley, 100 Boylston at., Witness William T Forbes Esquire I063860- are required to exhibit the 
Boston,   Massachusetts. Judge of said Court this eleventh day:sam?; and all persons indebted to said 

CHARLES   E.   VALENTINE,    [of May in the year one thousand nine estate  are called upon  to make pay- 
Mortgagee, ; hundred and twenty-five. jment to 

Present holder of said mortgage.          |      HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. EDMOND D. LUPIEN, Admr. 
(3tU20Ro)  3t28u                                                             J Oxford, Mass., April 29, 1905. 3t29 

Dealer In Live Cattle and Pe__ry, Alee 
la Dressed Be— 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone M 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Horn, for Funeral. , 

snscm - IROOKFIELB 



r 
*********** 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Ten cants per line,  first inser- 

tion; five cents per line for 
each additional insertion. 
Count six word* per line 

Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to apace. 
********** 

NORTH  BROOKIliLD. On  Sunday, May 31, *t 3:80 p. m„ 
there  will   be   held   in   the   Brookfleld 

Mm Sadie Kennedy. Worcester, vis-  cemetrey a service in honor of the min 

FOR   RENT—Small   tenement. 
ply 14 Main street. 

Ap- 
lt30 

Automobiles 
All kinds of high grade used cars, 

Chryslers, Cadillacs, Buicks, Packards, 
Maxwellsf Dodges etc. All cars guar- 
anteed. Terms to suit buyer. See Mr. 
Graves, 19 Greenville street, or call 
Spencer,  322. tf30 

TOR SALE—The late Arthur Bel- 
lows home on Greenville street, attrac- 
tive seven room cottage, modern, with 
about one acre of land in a high state 
of cultivation, up-to-date houses, 
brooders and yards for 1,000 hens and 
chickens, 25 fruit trees, consisting of 
apple, pear, peach, plum and cherry, 
all bearing and in the finest possible 
condition, abundance of strawberries, 
raspberries and currants, beautifui 
lawn with shade trees, garden all 
planted. This property is situated one 
minute from state road and was built 
and oceupied by Mr. Bellows and will 
'be sold for an attractive price. For: 
further particulars see Mr. Graves, 19 
Greenville street, Spencer. Phone 322 
tf30 -    , 

BE  A  BEAUTIFUL  WOMAN 
Motoring and beach days mean dust 

and sunburn. You and your friends 
need cleansing and protecting creams. 
Write me for finest quality at lowest 
quantity prices, direct from manufac- 
turer. Address: Box 3151, Boston, 
Mass. I5t28 

ited   with  friends  in   town  Sunday 

Miss Marion Manley, health super- 
visor in the Worcester schools, was the 
Sunday guest of Miss Elizabeth Lyons. 

Mrs. Frank Moreau and children 
Mary and John are spending a week 
with Mrs. Mary Conroy, Conroy aven- 
ue. 

Ira E. Irish, Gilbert street, was called 
to White Plains, N. Y., this week by 
the death of his aunt, Mrs Ralph 
Mann. .      . 

Miss   Florence. MaNamara,  Norwood, 

isters of the Methodist church who are 
buried  there.    At this time there will 
be placed at each grave a metal marker 
bearing the Hag of the 'Veterans of the 
Cross."    This flag bears a white cross 
on a blue field.   The graves thus honor 
ed  will be those of Revs. Justin Bar- 

Irows,  William Gordon, A.  R,  Nichols, 
Fayette Nichols and Daniel Waite.   An 
invitation is extended to all who are 
interested.    Rev. W. O. Terry of War- 

den   will  be, in  charge  of  the  services. 

Austin-Tunstall post, A. L., will meet 
at the Legion house at 6:30 o'clock on and   Miss   Helen   MoNamara,   Boston,  — •»» "viuijt on 

are  at  the  home   of   their  parents  on   Memorial day morning and transporta- 
.  ,»#_*      _A i   r. p * , t.inn    will    H/»    fiirnit-lia^    +U *„    r-    ..       i North Main street for a few days. 

Carroll   Varnev,  a student at N'orth- 
M 

eastern university, Boston, visited his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Varney, 
King street, over the week-end. 

.The   Armortred   baseball   team   will 
open the home season on Memorial day 

tion will be furnished them to Sacred 
Heart cemetery, West Brookfleld, at 
which place they will conduct the Le- 
gion service, decorate the graves of four 
veterans of the World War, for one 
of whom, William R. Tunstall, the lo- 
cal post was named. They will attend 
the .field Mass at 7:45 o'clock and "Rev -    ™ .mm iiass ai i .to OCIOCK ana Kev 

with  two games,   playing the  Gilbert; John Sullivan] a World  War ch 

v.lie, nine m the mornmg and the Crys-   will  deliver  the sermQn     L    jon ; 
UI A. Cot Worcester,,, the afternoon., mander  James   T    ^^   ^   be 

Both games w,ll. be at the Grove streel   charge of the veterans    Thfi co,or ^ 
grounds.     The   tea™   has   played   two   ere win ^ ^ John CIancy and g 

games out of town and have won both.   cn   LawIor   and   ^  ^^ ^   £ 

accompanied by Fiskdale band, to pro- 
ceed to Brookfleld cemetery. Charles 
F Mullett will be the marshall. Serv- 
ices at the cemetery will be as follows: 
Prayer; Gettysburg Address; poem. 
Memorial Day; decoration of graves by 
Sons of Veterans; recall (bugle); Amer- 
ica, band;'poem, Taps; salute, to the 
dead (flag); firing salute, American Le- 
gion; taps, (bugle); American Legion 
exercises. On returning the Legion rit- 
ual services with honor memorial serv- 
ives will be held at the Soldiers' monu- 
ment on the Mall. A band concert will 
be given at ten o'clock at town house 
square, after which the patriotic organ- 
izations will go to East Brookfleld to 
assist in  Memorial  observance. 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 12168 on the Spencer 
Savings Bank is reported lost or mis- 
sin)?. Unless said book is 'returned to 
the bank within thirty days of the 
date hereof a new book will be issued 
n place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas. 

Rev. Daniel Mahoney, S. J., a native 
of North Brookfleld, celebrated his first 
Mass in St. Patrick's church, Natick. 
Sunday morning. There was a large 
congregation of relatives and friends 
present including  many   from   Worces- 

be Dr. Francis H. Kelliher and Roy 
L. Moulton. The firing squad will com- 
prise Charles H. Hannigan, Curds Ab- 
bott. Wilrose Barnard, Reginald Tri- 
gue, John H. McNamara, Horace J. 
Parker,  Joseph  J.  Durkin  and  Roy  L. 

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, S. C. R. j 
I. Reds. Every i bird on my place is 
certified by Mass. Asso. of Certified 
Poultry Breeders, who guarantee that 
all chicks are from stock inspected and 
certified for: .,1st, constitutional vigor, 
standard breeding and productive ca- S 
parity; 2nd, management and sanita- 
tion conducive to health; 3rd. absolute 
freedom from vacillary white diarrhoea, I 
as ascertained by consecutive non-re- j 
acting official tests by Mass. Agricul-! 
tural Experiment Station. Why buy 
from distant hatcheries and get cheap 
chicks of unknown origin, when a few 
(Sents extra will give you the best pos- 
sible stock? Hatched every week, 
write or phone for particulars and 
price. Phone 69-21, G. B. Treadwell, 
Spencer, Mass. 

ter. Boston, North  Brookfleld,, Spencer, ; Moulton,    The  Legionaires  will  return 
Framing-ham and Marlboro. j to town to act as escorts to the G. A. 

The members of the H. T. I. club met I R-. and to assist at the East Brookfleld 
at the home of Miss Evelyn Herard, j services. It is probable that only three 
St. John street, Tuesday night. Lunch-1 of the four remaining member* of Dex- 
eon was served by the hostess, assisted ter post, ,G. A. R, will foe able to take 
by Misses Beatrice and Exelia Herard.   part.   The "Blue" ranks have decreased 
Those   present   included   Misses   Helen 
Murphy,   Julia   Conroy,    Mary    Doyle 

until only seven remain.    Of this num- 
ber Charles F. Mullett of Draper street, 

WANTED—A few table boarders. 
Mrs. Chas. F. Prouty, 7 Pope street. 
3t29*  

Painting and paper hanging, ceilings 
whitened. C. E. Graves, 34 Grove 
street. 2t29* 

Rose Ellery, Mary Grady, Beatrice, Ev- j George Howe of Kimball street, Alfred 
elyn and Exelia Herard, and Mrs. Ray-' Joslin of Lynn, and Nelson Delaine of 

West Brookfleld are post members. Lo- 
cal' Civil War veterans not affiliated 
with the post are George Wright, Com- 
mon street. Charles Batcheller, Lincoln 
street extension, and Herbert Phette- 
place, Lincoln street. Charles F. Mul- 
lett is post commander and Geo. Howe 
is acting adjutant. The number of 
graves to be decorated this year is one 
hundred and fifty. The Dexter post, 
No. 30 of the G. A. R„ Austin-Tunstall 
post, A. L., Sons of Veterans, Boy and 
Girl Scouts, school children, together 
with all comrades of the army and 
navy and veterans of all wars who may 
be  in town,  are asked to fall in line 

mond Mahan. 

The H. C. B. M. club were entertain- 
ed at a dinner on Monday night at the 
home of Mrs. Everett Mathews in hon- 
or of Miss Jane McNamara, North Main 
street, whose marriage to William G. 
Collins will take place in St. Joseph's 
church on June 1st. Those present in- 
cluded Misses Jane McNamara, Flor- 
ence Cronin, Mary Warren, Mrs. Oscar 
Boucher and Mrs. Everett Mathews. 

About" twenty members of the 
Grange went to Southbridge Monday 
night where they furnished the enter- 
tainment  for  neighbors'   night.    There 

FOR   RENT—Five-room   flat,   Grant  were   readings   by   Bernice   Dickenson, I at   Legion   corner  at  nine  o'clock   and 
street.   E.  J. Cole. 2t29  ~1—  «--"-   "-■--   •••*--       

FOR SALE—Gas stove. Will sell 
cheap.    35  Pleasant street. 3t29 

FOR SALE—Fifteen barrels of clear 
hen manure. Tel. 125-12. Willie A. 
Fritze. 2t29 

TO LET—.Lower tenement of five 
rooms, in good repairs, electric lights. 
Inquire 9 Brown street. It30* 

TO RENT—An upstairs tenement of 
six rooms; also a four room tenement, 
partly furnished. Apply to Mrs. E. J. 
Slayton, Elm street, North Brqpkfield. 
3t30 *^      TV 

FSSWH 

Chips off -Hie Old Block 
N? JUNIORS-Little tfla 

One-third the regular dose. Made 
of same ingredients, then candy 
coated.    For children and adults. 
a. SOLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST-™ 

GEORGE EL BURSJLL 

CARPENTERING OF 
ALL KINDS 

Ernest F. Mix 
SPENCER, MASS. 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Reai Estate and Insurance 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

,  LINUS H. BACON 
36 Cherry Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 
.     Phone (M 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

solos by Miss Eileen Sullivan, piano 
solos by Miss Eleanor Brown. Others 
wh,o attended were Mrs. William Ray- 
more, Miss Sylvia Raymore, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Doane, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Sheldon, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis King, Miss 

, Isabel Morse, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Wiley, Mrs. James Buckmaster, Miss 
Doris Maguire, John Wigren, Mrs. Effie j 
Eames. Charles Stuart and Mrs. George 
Dickenson. 

The high school baseball team won 
its second game of the season Tuesday 

_' afternoon by defeating the Charlton 
high team 7 to 6. The game was won 
in the ninth when the N. B. boys scored 

; three runs on clean hits, Both of the 
local victories have been at the expense 

! of the Charlton team. On Friday the 
Brimfield nine defeated the local high 
school team 16 to 13 on the Grove 
street  diamond   and  on   Saturday   the 

j David Prouty high team was an easy 
winner by a score of 12 to 4. On Wed- 
nesday  they   suffered  a  defeat  at  the 

I hands of the  Webster nine,  10 to 0. 

A fire of undetermined origin,caused 
j damage estimated at $1500 in the house 
! owned by P. J. Daniels, Mt. Pleasant 
j street, at two o'clock Monday morning. 
j The fire started in the downstairs tene- 
ment and worked through the parti- 

j tions to the attic but was kept confined 
' to the part of the house where it first 

was discovered. The fire was discover- 
ed by Mr. Daniels and had a good start 
but the fire department made an ex- 
cellent run and their work saved a 
larger loss. Monday morning a still 
alarm for a fire at the home of Walter 
Dubois was for a chimney fire. 

Isadore Norbojus and Mrs. Kasinera 
j were married aT St. Joseph's church 
| Monday morning Ijy the Rev. James 
i F. McGillicuddy, who celebrated the 
; nuptial mass. The bride was attended 
by Mrs. Mary-Locuis and,the best man 

j was John Masilionis. The bride wore 
a gown of navy blue canton crepe with 

I hat to match and carried a bouquet 
of Ophelia roses. The bridesmaid's 
dress was of midnight blue crepe with 
a hat of cranberry red and she carried 
a bouquet of sweet peas. After the 
wedding ceremony a breakfast was 
served at the home of the bride. The 
couple left for a short wedding trip 
after which they will make their home 
on North Common  street. 
 » » '•  

BROOKFIELD. 

The number of graves to be decora- 
ted this year is one hundred and fifty. 
Of these one hundred and thirteen saw 
active service, the remaining one being 
members of the Sons of Veterans order. 
Of these one hundred thirteen, fifteen 
were in the Revolutionary War, one 
in the War of 1812, eighty*ve in the 
Civil War, two in the Spanish-and Cu- 
ban War, two in the regular army, and 
eight in the World War. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Charles T. Goddard, 
late of Spencer, in said County, de- 
ceased,  intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Cyril J. Goddard of 
Brooklyn, in the State of'New York, 
without giving a surety on his bond, 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the sixteenth day of June A. D. 1925, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon,, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twentv-sixth 
day of May in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
tv-five. 

HARRY H. AT WOOD, Register. 
3t30   * 

S. S. WILLIAMS 

TOWN WARRANT 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
To either of the constables of the town 

of Spencer, in the County of Worces- 
ter. 

Greeting: 
In the name of the Commonwealth 

of Massachusetts you are hereby di- 
rected to notify and warn the inhab- 
itants of said town, qualified to vote 
in elections and in town affairs, to 
meet at the Town Hall in said Spen- 
cer, on June 2, 1925, at 7:30 p. m,, then 
and their to act on the following arti- 
cles. 

Art. 1. To choose a moderator to 
preside at said meeting. 

Art. 2. To see if the town will au- 
thorize the school committee to sell, 
rent or lease the Denny Hall schooi 
and land or act thereon. 

Art. 3. To see if the town will raise 
and appropriate the sum of Eight 
Hundred Dollars for the brown-tail and 
gypsy moth extermination or act there- 
on. 

Art. 4. To see if the town will 
transfer the sum of Eight Hundred 
Dollars from the road scraper appro- 
priation to the highway department or 
act thereon. 

Art. 5. To*Iee if the town will vote' 
to authorize the selectmen to sell, and 
the Town Treasurer to give a deed of 
a parcel of land located at the south 
end of Mechanic street, bounded west- 
erly by Mechanic street, northerly by 
land owned by Clement Ledoux, east- 
erly and southerly by land of Myron 
H.  Sibley or act thereon. 

Art. 6. To see if the town will vote 
to grant a permit to the Conlin Bus 
Line, Inc., for the purpose of carrying 
passengers for hire through the Town 
of Spencer. 

And you are hereby directed to serve 
this warrant by posting attested copies 
thereof, one at the town house and one 
at the post office, seven days at least 
before the time of holding said meet- 
ing and publishing once in the local 
paper, published in said town. Here- 
of, fail not, and make due return of 
this warrant with your doings thereon, 
to the Town Clerk at the time and 
place of said meeting. 

WILLIAM CASEY 
ARTHUR L. ALLAIRE, 
FRANK D. HOB.BS, 
FRANK   D.  COURNOYER, 
MOISE LAiMOUREUX, JR., 

Board of Selectmen. 
Spencer, Mass., May 25,  1925. 

{"your.. 

DRUCSTC 
We can honestly : 

fexqjfc «93» 
X Hair Tonic 

Auctioneer 

7 SPRING STREET, SPENCER 

NOTICE 

The annual meeting of the Spencer 
Savings Bank Corporation will be held 
at their banking rooms on Monday, 
June 1, 1925, at nine o'clock a. m., to 
choose officers for the ensuing year 
and to transact any other business 
that may legally come before the meet- 
ing. 

FLORENCE I. COPP, Clerk 
Spencer, Mass., May 22,  1925. 

2t29 

35 a eermicidj 
stimulating t 
ie  which 
give  the ' 
renewed   [jj 
and lustre. 
. "N''nety-thr^ 
1S   not  sticl 
°r mussyli 

It   is easy*! 
aPPly and dj 
not leave 
hair  dry 
brittle, 

1* oz. bottL- 

79c 

GEO.    H.   BURKILJ 

Tito $e*a&l Drue ,°AJ 

SPP.NCER 

Mr. Tuttle Can Sleerj 
After Gas is 

"After   taking   Adlerika, the _ 
feeling   (gas)   in   my  abdomen 1 
tirely  gone  and  I  get a good r] 
rest now."  (signed)  J. C. Tuttltl 
lerika   removes   gas   in  TEX 
and brings out a surprising amw 
old   waste  matter  you never tin 
was   in   your   system.    This an 
intestinal   evacuant   is  wonderfdl 
constipation or stomach trouble, 
that full, bloated feeling. 

GEORGE H. BUREILL, 

SPENCER   AUTO   WRECKISGJ 
We  buy  old  cars  regardless u 

and condition.   Also all kinds oil 
iron and metals, rags and paper i 

Phone Spencer 6M 
Solomon Goodman 

It's  On  Next   Week! 

DENHOLM & McKAYS 

Annual Department Managers' Sale 
The Sale of Sales - The Event of Events - A Rapid Fire, 

Never-miss Opportunity to Save Money 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
June 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th 

MORE THAN ONE MILLION DOLLARS WORTH OF NEW 
SPRING and SUMMER MERCHANDISE UNDERPRICED 

This year, our customers can turn to it more than ever before with confidence 
that there will be Wonderful Bargains. It has never failed you since it was 
started several years ago.    It will not fail you this year. ( 

Every department in the store participates We do not offer you a collection 
of ordinary merchandise. We give you our best and finest. We cut down our 
prices, reduce or deduct.    Whatever way we can give advantage we are doing. 

Attend the Sale early next week. The selling will be tremen- 
dous. Every day many lots of goods will be sold out that cannot 
be replaced. \ * 

DENHOLM & 
Worcester, Mass. 

cKAY 

JL XXXIV- 
No. 31 

fNEYS 
FAVORED 

rolleys Have Only 
Ten Supporters  1 

AT TOWN MEETING 

, votes to Lease Denny Hall 
School 

w went strong for the ConM 
,„e  Inc   at  the  special   town! 

o„ Tuesday  night,  for  by M 
, of 280 to 10 the  selectmen   weft 
Kted to permit the line to cajH 

„s for hire through  the  toWBj 

, Mxt move, therefore,  is «up ■ 
r^ctmen. for the vote was, inS 
L a gentle reprimand, to the sele<tff 

, for recently posting notices abotfl 
forbidding the jitneys, when eas« 

, from taking on or discharging 
between    Elm    and    May" 

The  notices   were   posted   as 
nfection  to   the   Worcester   Com 

ited Street Railway Co. „ 

! trolley-jitney  question   was   <K« 
1 quite freelv at the meeting, botlt 

^jnd con.   Action on  the  questia* 
eon the last article in the warrant, 

1 town meetings in the past havi 

I noted for their small attendance* 
[tile one this week was an exception] 

lite general rule. 

b the sixth article  was reached 
i Amelia K   Faxon moved to. tabi 

lirticlcbut bv a voice vote the tn 
ktas lost. 

»nje H. Bemis, East Main  stree 
the good   service   the   C^H 

any had given the town and 
I the fares charged by the I 

e of the Consolidated. He n{H 

the selectmen   be   instructe's 
it the Conlin Buss Line a franq 

|]. Starr objected to the grflB 
pnehise    Mr. Bemis then CO! 

Jsotion by using permit insi 
panchise 

::.»■'■ 

a lavoral 
t'barles" 

told ,o£j 
mlin linet 

that 4 

. Faxon then sp 
fctowards the tro 
ptrs. Summitt 

^thati),   ( 

si,and expressed the hof 
W be given a permit. 

FEam  J.   Kelly,   ihestnut   sfti 
•kefir the jitneys    He also requ 

|permkion for out oftovvn people 
both for  the   trolleys   and 

Rys. 

«y John M Thaver of Worce 
W the trolleys. Atty. Frad 
te. of Worcester -poke forj 
as did Andrew J. Leadff 

man of the Brook-field selecta 
Chief of Police James A Quini 
'ter Thc-two latter dwelt u| 
flod sen-ice   given   hy   the'? ■ 

1^ vate was taken t 
tellers „-„,.  ,,    ,    s,arr   Ri<^ 

V.' and Louis  X   Laurent| 

"i«ting began at 7:30 awE 
"M.Wi,fH  E   E   Did 
*W the meeti„K to order. 
KiHiam Casev 

tot 

P*as 

was elected 

v«edto authorize the' 
lease the  vacant 

«'J™M„1S: .,„   East 
''e'i   to  approj 

extermination   of 
r iT"' frypsy moths   the 
i,U*i ™ this year's 

I for the 

moni 
tax levl 

™v°ted to transfer-MJ»| 
■^ s«aper aoc„um  to thj 

■r«"t.   An article  authf 
fc to sell a p^e,^ 
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, Hair Tonic 

9timulatiog t, 
ic   which 
give   the' 
renewed   |j| 
and lustfj 

"NinetythrJ 
'S   not   stid 
<& mussy 

It  is. easy 
j   apply and J 

not  leave i 

hair   dry 
brittle. 

■? 

I   14 02. bottle 

79c 
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$fi*aZl Drue stn»\ 

I SPENCER 

|. Turtle Can Sleep 
After Gas is 

(fer   taking   Adlerika.  the 
|g   (gas)   in   my   abdomen 

gone and  I  get a good 
ow."  (signed)  J. C. Tuttlel 
removes  gas  in TEX mJ 

(Mings out a surprising amoJ 
Jyaste  matter   you  never tfcj 
grj   your   system     This al 
final   evacuant   is   wonderful 
Ipation or stomach trouble ! 
[lull, bloated  feeling. 

SE H. BURKILL, ] 

roiR AUTO WRECKINGI 
buy  old cars regardles 

londition.   Also all kinds of j 
pid metals, rags and paper ^ 

Phone Spencer 63-5 
1 Solomon Goodman 

'S 
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Lpid Fire,] 
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TNEYS 
FAVORED 

Alleys Have Only 
Ten Supporters 

AT TOWN MEETING 

j votes to Lease Denny Hall 
School 

„ went strong for the Conlin 
\Um Inc., at the special  town 

Tuesday night, for by  a 

ujf 290 to 10 the selectmen were 
Vted to permit the line to carry 
i^ers for hire through the  town. 

, next move, therefore, is .up to 
felectmen, for the vote was, in a 

i gentle reprimand to the select- 
ir recently posting notices about 

I forbidding the jitneys, when east- 
[ from taking on or discharging 

between   Elm   and    May 
posted  as 

mgers 
|&  The notices  were 
jotection  to  the   Worcester   Con- 

feted Street Railway Co. 

j trolley-jitney question   was  dis- 
d quite freely at the meeting, both 

[ad con.  Action on the question 
j on the last article in the warrant. 
■rial town meetings in the past have 
looted for their small attendance, 

J the one this week was an exception 

(tie general rule. 

i the sixth article was reached, 
l Amelia K. Faxon moved to table 

lirticli' but by a voice vote the mo- 

(was lost. 

Brge H. Bemis, East Main  street, 

Chief Lapierre who with Fire Chief 
Louis Bazinet and Officer John M. Nor- 
ton, were soon on the scene. 

Raymond Lareau donned a pair of 
rubber boots and equipped with a rake 
searched around near the tubr but 
could find no trace of a body. Officials, 
of jthe Bigwood Woolen Co., then de- 
cided to let the water out from the 
pond, Flashboards were lifted. In 
about an hour the pond was pretty 
well dry, except for the original stream 
through the pond. Under the police 
direction a careful search along the 
stream was made. While the water 
was being lowered the police endeavor- 
ed to find out if any little boy was 
missing in the neighborhood but no 
boy was reported as lost. 

After the stream had been lowered 
about to nothing the search was given 
up by the police. A large crowd had 
assembled by this time but is was plain 
to everyone that no body was any- 
where about the pond. The police be- 
lieve it_possible that a boy might have 
fallen into the water near the pond 
edge where it is muddy as told by 
the Barrett girl, and in the time be- 
tween when she claims she saw him 
fall and her return to the pond, he 
also might have scrambled out and 
gone  away. 
 • * • 

Eagles Doings 

Spencer aerie, F. O. E., conducted a 
social and dance on Thursday night 
at the town hall for members and 
their families. An entertainment was 
furnished early in the evening. Solos 
were given by Miss Evelyn Morin and 
Master Philip St. Germaine, Jr. An 
act was also given by the Trainer sis- 
ters of Leicester. Brief addresses were 
delivered by W; J. Hackett and M. H. 
Quinn of Lowell and Timothy Fox, 
state deputy of Worcester. A social 
hour followed with refreshments and 
dancing, music being.furnished by the 
Spencerians. 

night    the 

SEVERE 
STORM 

Moose Hill Villa is 
Struck 

MUCH DAMAGE 

Highest Wind Experienced in Many 
Years 

Property damage in Spencer as the 
result of the Monday night wind and 
rain storm will amount to upward of 
$5000. The storm was easily the worst 
that has struck Spencer in many years. 

In all sections of the town damage 
was done by the high wind that began 
about six o'clock and kept up for half 
an hour while, the storm raged. 

The Spencer summer colony at Lake 
Lashaway in East Brookfield was also 
in the path of the storm. Fifteen big 
pine trees were either entirely uproot- 
ed or snapped off. A big tree crashed 
into the cottage of Leo Paul, Church 
street, smashing through the veranda 
and roof.' Another big tree snapped off 
near the cottage owned by Dolor Col- 
lette,- Church street. It crashed against 
the veranda doing some damage 
trie light wires against which the tree 
fell held the trunk so that it did not 
crash through the roof. Verandas of 
several other cottages were slightly 
damaged  by   falling  limbs   or   trees. 

The wooden top of a water tank own- 
ed bv Harold P. Andrews, Main street, 

She leaves three brothers, Joseph and 
Donat of Spencer and Frank of Graf- 
ton. She was a member of the St. Anne 
.Sodality 0f St. Mary's church. 

The funeral was held Monday morn- 
ing at nine o'clock at St. Mary's church 
with a high mass of .requiem celebrated 
by the Rev. Eugene St. Martin. A dele- 
gation from the St. Anne Sodality at- 
tended in charge of the president, Mrs. 
Arthur J. Baril. Dr. Joseph Houle and 
Mrs. Laura Charland sang. The bear- 
ers were Elie Douville and Onezime 
Boucher of Soutbbridge; Ferdinand 
Gendron of Webster, and Henri Russi 
of Providence, R. I. 

Burial was in Holy Rosary and St. 
Mary's cemetery in charge of Under- 
taker J. Henri Morin. 

VETERANS 
OBSERVE 

Day in Honor of He- 
roic Dead 

J. R. KANE PRESIDES 

Musical Program for New Priest's 
First Mass 

At Public Exercises About Soldiers 
Monument 

A muscial program has been pre- 
pared by Rev. Sister St. Gilles, organ- 
ist and choir director, for the solemn 
high mass to be celebrated in St. 
Mary's church, Sunday, by Rev. Leon 
Sauvageau, who is to be ordained to 
the priesthood Saturday. Before the 
beginning of the service, these num- 
bers will be given: "Veni Creator," 
choir; "Asperges," "Kyrie Eleison," 
from W. A. Leonard's mass; solo by 
Miss Aurore Geoffrion; "Gloria in Ex- 
celsis" and "Credo" from the "Mass of 
the Angels," soloists, J. Henri Morin, 
Rosario Daoust, Homer Lapierre. At 
the offertory the hymn,. "My Chalice," 
by Mrs. Yvonne Elder; ""Sanctus" 
from Leonard's mass, solo by Miss 
Eveline Morin; "Agnus Dei," Leon- 
ard; tenor solo by Mrs. Elder; alto 

Elec-ls°!° 'fry Miss Irene Benoit; soprano 
solo, by Miss Aurore Geoffrion. Ul- 
dege Dumas, teacher of violin, will ac- 
company  the  organist. 

During the ceremony when the 
young priest will give his blessing the 
choir will sing "Aux Chants de ma Re- 
connnaissance," solo by Rosario Da- 
oust,       Recessional,     "Festal     March," 

Threatening   weather   on    Saturday 

| Collette  ss 

who owns several cottages at the lake. 
On Wednesday night the officers! was blown off and darned seventy-five j organ and violin, 

were installed at organization head-1 yards hy the high wind before it fell Solemn vespers will be at seven 
of the good service the Conlin! quarters, Mechanic street, by past! to the ground. o'clock, as follows: "March of En- 
ay had given the town and com-' worthy president William A. Thibault. | The grounds about the Spencer sum- trance," Raffy; psalms from Stearns's 
the fares charged,by the busses ; Jhe officers installed were: president,! mer colony at the lake were literally vespers, soloists, Misses Eva Bedard, 
« of the Consolidated. He moved . Louis   Rcmillard:    vice   president,   Ar-1 strewn with broken, limbs.    A big tree Aurore   Geoffrion,   Eveline   Morin,   Ma- 

; the selectmen be instructed to 
It the Conlin Buss Line a franchise. 
jj.Starr objected to the granting of 

irehise.   Mr. Bemis then corrected 
[motion by using permit instead of  guard, 
pnehise. ] Bosse; 

Ife Pason then spoke in a favorable 
f towards the trolleys. Charles W. | 

ws, Summitt street, told of the j 
I service that the Conlin  line  had 

mand St. Germaine; chaplain, Albert, crashed into the side of the Walter A. j bel Beauchamp, Mrs. Yvonne Elder, 
Cote 2d; secretary, William Ber- j Ashman home, ' Sampson and South Dr. Joseph Houle, J. Henri Morin, 
thiaume; treasurer, A. C. Beaulac; in- j streets, smashing a corner of the build- j Rosario Daoust and Homer Lapierre. 
side   guard,   Ernest   Boisjolie;   outside, jng,  «   < (Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament: 

Albert   Cote;   trustee,   Eugene       Two big trees near the Frank Condon j "Ecce   Paiis,"    Silver;     "Ave     Maria," 
physician.  Dr. A.  \V.  Brown,     (house,   South   Spencer,   were   felled   to j Brewer;,   soloists,   Misses   Eva   Bedard. 

Eveline Morin and.Clair Aucoin; "Tan- 
tum Ergo," Silver; "Sortie Breve," by 
A. Metzier. 

highway  on   the  East   Brookfield  road 
snapped  off  and  fell  by  the  roadside , 
at  Holy Rosary and St. Mary's eeme- j 
tery.    Bouquets 'placed  on, the  graves j 

! the  ground during  the  storm.,   A  sec- 
First Communion at St. Mary's       ! tion of the wooden fence about O'Gara 

, _ park was blown over.   Ten large wood- 
A class  of forty-five boys and girls  en  bill   boards  on   the   road  between 

and expressed the hope that they ; of St. Mary's parish received their first   Spencer and East Brookfield were eith- 
eommunion   on   Sunday   at   the   eight . er wholly or partly wrecked, 
o'clock Mass at St. Mary's church.    In i     Three large pine trees near the main 
the  class  were:   Arthur  Aucoin,   Louis 
Baril,    Robert   Berthiaume,   Normand 
Bernard, Lionel Berfhiaume,  Rene Da- 
oust, Gilbert DeKsle, Russell Desplaines, 

Albert   Fecteau,   Jr.,   Herve   Gregoire, 'at the cemetery on* Memorial day were 
Edgar Laferriere, Arthur Lapierre, Nor- blown all over the  cemetery, 
mand  Laprade,   Roland  Lute,  Edward -j     A  big   tree   at   the   William   Courte- 
Perrault,   Omer   Raymond,   Arthur  St. I manche property.  Church ,street,  blew 
Germaine, Raymond Vallee, Aldai Tra-! over and  blocked  the road.    Choppers 
han, Jr.,  Robert Aucoin, Josenhat Au 
clair,   Arthur   L'Heureux,   Pauline   Al 
laire,   Florence   Baril,   Claire   Bernard 
Claire Boucher, Beatrice Bousquet.  Ri 
ta   Charbonneau,    Rachel    Branconier, 
Rachel   Cassavant,   Angeline   Collette, j big tree was felled at the N 
Blanche   Cormier,    Prancoise   Cormier, I property near the town  hall 

$t>e given-a permit. 

(Plant J.  Kelly,   chestnut   street, 
t for the jitneys.   He also request- 

permission for out-of-town people to 
both for the trolleys  and  the 

|taj. John M. Thaver of Worcester 
*» for the trolleys. Atty. Francis 
h. also of Worcester, spoke for the 

as did Andrew J. Leach, ex- 
tern of the Brookfield selectmen; 
'Chief ofPolice James A Quinn of 
tester The two latter dwelt 

: 8Wd service given  b 

High School Nosed Out in Last Inning 

kept down  the attendance at the war 
veterans'  memorial  exercises  and  also 
caused the calling off of the memorial 
Mass planned for the Catholic ceme- 
tery at ten o'clock in the morning for 
the  parishioners  of   the   Holy   Rosary 
and St. Mary's churches. 

The  annual  Memorial   day  exercises 
participated   in   by   war   veterans   and 
patriotic societies and citizens began 

; shortly after eight o'clock when the 
! line of march swung down Main street 
: front the Legion home. The line was 
j headed by Chief of Police Edgar J. 
! Lapierre and the Spencer constables. 
j Following them came the band, four 
| Civil   War   veterans   afoot,   with   color 
bearers,   World    War    veterans,    Boy 
Scouts and school children. 

The first exercises were conducted at 
I the memorial trees on West Main street 
: planted in honor of the thirteen Spen- j park  2b 
cer men who died in the service during | Morin 3b 

!the   World   War.     Commander   Roger | Thibault  c. 
I „   .„ "* ,    ,     ^     J        TJ-. <    '    j. i Deltsle   If 
S.  Warren  of  the Gaudette-Kirk post. | Aucoin   lb 
A   L., wa sin charge.    He gave a brief j Bouvier cf 
address.   -Selections were given by the i Tette  rf 
band,  prayer  was  offered  bv  the  post | Baribault   p 

. .       , ,  ,   .     .i    J,      Cantara   rf 
chaplain, there was a salute by the tir- 
ing squad and taps were sounded after j    Totals 
wreaths had been  placed on the trees. 

Then   the   line   of    march    returned !.-,,. 
_ ;f arroll   p. ss 

through Mam street to.the I. L. Prouty : gmjtj,  rb 
park where  other exercises, were .held. J Lavalley 3b 
Judge Jere  R.  Kane  was president of   Gendron cf,c 

' the   day.     There  ware  band  selections i ?e"*y   *}. 
i    » -1 J        T1

!.     ijiirosc c,c*i 
and singing by the school children, lne I jy[aft;gan 2b 
Wciman's . Relief  Corps,  under   the - di- i Ryan   If 
rECTion  of'^Mrs.  Viola  Gay,  had  their j Madigan   cf 

services   Margaret McQuaid recited the |     T ^j 
general   orders   and   Henry    Flannery : i„nings     i 
gave Lincoln's Gettysburg address. The , S. A. C    4 
invocation   was   by   Rev.   Newton   S. , W. A. S 

Sweezey,  Methodist   pastor 

Enrily Dymond and Pauline Richard 
of the faculty. 

The Seniors present were: Charles N. 
Prouty, Jr., president; Miss Gretcheii 
Taylor, valedictorian;» Raymond G. 
Thibault, salutatorian; Mary C, Walsn, 
Marion Terry, Viola Hastings, Evelyn 
Forest, Vitalya Patrick, Carol Hodg- 
don, Ida Aeges, Harold Aucoin, Ar- 
thur Bowler, Ernest Cole, Francis Cum- 
mings, Armand Gouin, John J. Hagger- 
ty, Jr., Arthur Hiney, Mary DriscoH, 
Alice McNeaney, Armanelle Hemen- 
way,_Katherine Begley, Leonette Gau- 
dette, Rachel Dufault, Dorothy Suter, 
Katherine Coombs, Mary Conroy, Mar- 
guerite McGrath, Edith Loughlin, Gla- 
dys  Barr,  and   Edith   Blanchard. 

The following committee assisted in 
the program: Roland Aucoin-, presi- 
dent: Jeanette Cournoyer, vice-presi- 
dent; Gloria Dufault, secretary; and 
Armanelle Hemenway, treasurer; ban- 
quet comrmitte" Marguerite McGrath, 
chairman; Mance Demers, Jeanette 
Cournoyer, Royal Daley, and George 
Morin; decoration committee, Rachel 
Dufault, chairman; Horace Peloquin, 
Leonette Gaudette, Eva Cournoyer, 
and Damon Morse. The colors were 
of crimson and gray, the senior class 
colors. The banquet was at seven 
o'clock This was followed by dancing. 
Burkell's orchestra played for dancing. 

Spencer A.  C.  Defeats  Warren 

The Spencer A. C. easily defeated 
the Warren All-Stars on Sunday after- 
noon at O'Gara park by a score of 12 
to 4. Collette playing his first game 
with the local team, was the star of 
the game.   The score: 

SPENCER A. C. 
al, 

5 
4 
5 
I 
5 
i 
4 
3 
3 
2 

lb po a 
4   1 
2 2 
1 3 
1 14 
3 0 
1 5 
1    1 
0 1 
1 0 
1   0 

39 12 15 27   8   3 
WARREN  ALL-STARS 

ab  r   lb po a 
3 

35    4    5 27 10   5 
5    6   7   8   9 
15   0   0     —12 

ft   0   0 

Warren high defeated David Prouty 
high on Wednesday afternoon at O'- 
Gara park by the score of 8 to 7. The 
locals staged a rally in the last inning 
but fell one ^hort of winning The 

score: 
WARREN HIGH 

upon 
the. Con- ' 

rae vote was taken by a hand vote. 
\ tellers were E. J. Starr, Richard 

™' anfl Louis" N Laurent. 

* meeting began at 7:30 and end- 
F«M -Town Clerk E E. Dicker- 
gSM the meeting to order. Select- 

1 «ilham C 

j got busy and a truck was used to pull 
I the  tree from  the  road. 

Several big limbs came, crashing to 
i the ground from the big elms on Main 
i street, near the Prouty shop yard.    A 

C. Capen 
Another 

Yvonne  Cournoyer,   Rita   Dufault,   Ce- j tree  in  the  Dr.  E.  A.   Murdock  yard, 
rile Gagnon, Iren Gouin, Rita Lamothe, j Pleasant street,  was' a storm victim. 
Cleone i Landroche,   Roberta   Lanagan, |     Two plate glass windows at the Cour- 
Helene   Spindel,   Ida    Soldani,    Cecile ; noyer.and Jette store. Chestnut street. 

River   2b      ' 
Moffa   lb 
Bilrose- rf 
Converse p 
Peltier  c 
Reilly   3b 
Wilson  If 
Noonan   ss 
Sheridan cf 

Totals 
DAVID 

ab 
3 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
4 
5 
4 

lb po a 
1 1    1 
1 9 
1 0 
1 0 
1 12 
1 1 
2 1 
0 1 
1 2 

10   2—4 
the  bene- j     Two-base hits. Morin, Cantara; three- 

j TT   r>,    i„r  1 base   hits.  Collette   2,   Deltsle  2;   stolen 
diction was by Rev. Edward U. Cowles, ^.^   r„1!ette   %   park    %    Thibault, 
Congregational pastor; the address of : Jette 2, Delisle. Morin. Bouvier, Can- 
the day was delivered bv Rev. Frank I tara, Lavaliev, Smith, Madigan; sacri- 
L   Hopkins, Baptist pastor. jfi.ee hits   Park; innings pitched  by Car- 

I roll  5,  Qumlan  5;   bases  on  halls,  by 
While the exercises were in  progress 'Baribault 5, by Carroll-1, by Quinlan 1: 

traffic   was   directed   to   the   south   of j hit by pitched ball,- by Carroll 1. Quin- 
Main street bv constables. ian 1;  struck out, by Baribault 14,  by 

Carroll  5., -Umpire,   Legarry. ' Attend- 
After the park exercises the war vet-   ani.e   2(X).     Time,   2h\   15m. 

erans were given a dinner at the Legion j • •  

home, served by the Woman's auxil- I jitney Question Comes up Thursday 
iarv, A. L.    At the Grand Army hall a   

lutftoi 
the   ' 

^ on 

to  appropriate 
mmation  of brown- 

the  money  to 
year's tax  levy.    It 

n"J°.5a"ffer $495  from 
the high- 

Lecaire  2b 
Aucoin ss 
Morin   c 
Meloche  p 

dea   Brunnelle:    The  musical  program   Ham Racicot property; Chestnut street, | Reforcl   ]f 
for  the  Mass was under  the direction , were uprooted. 

39   8   9 27   4   0 
PROUTY   HlGJrl 

ab  r   lb po a 

luncheon was served the band, Boy 
Scouts and school children by the Wo- 
man's  Relief Corps. 

These  Civil  War  veterans,   members 
of the F. A. Stearns post 37, G. A. R„ 

The selectmen will take up the trol- 
ley-jitney question at their meeting on 
next Thursday night. !vb meeting was 
held this week. At this meeting the 
vote   of   instructions   from   the   towns- 

was elected" mod-   Boule*y, Therese St. Germaine, and Al ! were broken.    Young trees at the Wil- j 

■ the school 
•ant  Denny ! of the Sisters of the Assumption, with 
East    Main : Rev. Sister St. Gilles as organist,  and 

included:  Procession. "Albons au Ban- 
quet   Divin,"   sung   by   the   communi- 
cants as they marched into the church. 
Ronald Richard, a member of the jun- 
ior   class,   carried   the   banner   of   the 
Sacred   Heart   with   these  four  ribbon 

An article authorizing ■ holders from the  kindergarten depart- 
j„5jJ*C" t0 sel1 a Parcel of town' ment:   Cecile   St.   Hilaire,   Rita   Bou- 

• aPle street was passed over.! dreau,  Irene Beford and Doris Ethier. 

■ rai^d , 

1 *) vote 

^aper account tt 
P accoUnt. 

*"■? R«Port of Drowning 

|*ali k,    , ""! als 

C8" Hr had fallen  in 

!dta»nfro 

"Ppeared 

Many telephone lines were put out 
of order. Eelectricians of the Spencer 
Gas Company worked late on Monday 
night trying to locate light trouble. 
For about aa hour there were no elec- 
tric lights in  Spencer. 

A sixty foot hencoop undef construc- 
tion at the Herbert Mathe.son place on 
Grant street, was blown over. 

According to night patrolman Nap- 
oleon Gaudette, who was at the town 

 »  •  • i hall   when  the  storm  began,  the wind 
Ball   Games   Tomorrow   and   Sunday'! was so strong that the town hall bell 

  , began  to  ring. 
The Spencer A. C, baseball team will |    During the storm the lightning struck 

Crimmin  cf 
Prouty rf 
Hutchins lb 

marched in the parade: Commander j people as given at the special town 
Robert E. Gibson, who had supervision j meeting this week will be gone into 
of the exercises of the day, Dr. Charles , in detail. 
P. Barton, Charles A. Bemis and John | The big vote for the busses and the 
Bouley. Other Civil War veterans and ; small vote for the trolleys was a big 
post members rode in automobiles. 1 surprise to the selectmen and to other 

Several times during the exercises it | town officials The selectmen and many 
looked as if it might rain but itJield > other  townspeople  are  now  beginning, 
iff and all who attended were happy. 

°n Monday afternoon  that! 

*uto .thE  B'g' i On^Saturcjay    afternoon    the 
the""^! thD 

W3ter to I Players will line up against the Amor 
But the re- 

KMy 
* xxb^J0™.* after a 

,<*« Edgar J. Lapierre 
trice 1 

| play^two  games  over  the  week  end. j Moose Hill Villa, owend by Rufus A 
local ] Sibley, who xiow occupies the place 

for the summer months. Bricks were 
knocked from a north chimney and" 
tumbled to the ground and a hole was 
pierced through a small section of the 
north roof. Fire places at the villa 
were damaged. 

, tred  team in   North  Brookfield.    Bari- 

i foimi3'^ ^ "° trace 'Wit will pitch for Spencer. ' On Sun 

le   direction   of   Chief 
day afternoon at O'Gara park the lo- 
cal nine will play East Brookfield. 
Cournoyer.   a   student  at   Boston   uni- 

*° ""at ^hool3 -UPi' °f.the West i versHy,' will pitch for the locals.   With 
Mis * A 

*a>' to 
street. a 

nna Case 
reported   to   her  each game the Spencer team is show- 

P str,:;\l°. ^l ^e 
1 tab 

Mi 
°n the 

«Ca: 

that  when 
-  saw,  from 

IrtUe boy fall from  an 

edge  into  the Pond 

! °^ Lv ,   ,° *he P°nd but no 

'   'CoXybegant°8ath- case was made to : good fast amateur ball games. 

ing improvement in form. It is a 
strictly amateur team and while large 
crowds thus far Stave not witnessed 
the games the attendance has been on 
the increase. All the games played 
have    been    interesting    ones 

Mrs. Julienne Lamoureux 

Mrs. Julienne Lamoureux, sixty-seven 
years old, died on  Saturday night at 
her home, 25 Elm street.   She was born 
in  Southbridge,   the  daughter  of Jos- 

BeforejePh and Mary  (Cote)  Gaudette.    Her 

0 11 

Totals 33   7   6 27 10   0 
Innings      12345   6-789 
W. H. S.   2   0   0   2   3   Q   0   0   1—* 
D. P. H.    2   0   1    1   0   0   0   0   &-7 

Stolen bases, Morin; sacrifice hits, 
Aucoin; bases on balls, by Converse, 
5, Meloche, 3; struck out, by Converse, 
11, by Meloche, 5. Umpire. Wedge. 
Attendance 200;   time  lh.  50m. 

High School Senior Banqueted 

to realize that petitions do not mean 
much. In protecting the Worcester 
Consolidated the selectmen remember- 
ed the 1700 names signed to petitions 
asking for a return of-the trolleys.    It The annual banquet tendered tb 

seniors by the juniors of David Proti- j certainly looked to them from the peti- 
ty high school was held on Monday tions as if townspeople wanted to have 
night  in   Assembly   hall. | the  trolleys,  but  they  are  now  aware 

The class  history of the seniors was | that petitions of that sort seldom rep- 
read bv Miss Carol  Hodgdon „and the   resent real" sentiment.    They must be 

the   season   is   over  Spencer  baseball 
fans will nave a, chance to see some 

husband, Amadee Lamoureux, died 
forty years ago. She had lived m Spen- 
cer for thirty-five years. 

George   and  Ida   Aucoin  Injured 
,  

Miss  Ida Aucoin,  Cottage  street,  re- j 
ceived  a  dislocated  and  broken right i 
shoulder   and   her   brother   George   re- | 
ceived a bad gash on the right temple j 
and a lip cut that required three stitch- | 
es when- ^n  automobile in which they 
were riding down  May street crashed j 
into a big elm tree in front of the Vic- j 
tor  Morse  store,  on  Sunday  forenoon. I 
The automobile was driven and owned I 
by their brother,  Alfred Aucoin, Marl- 
boro, who was not injured. 

i 
Miss Aucoin was taken to the Wor- j 

cester City hospital, Sunday afternoon. I 
Both she and her brother were attend- I 
ed by Dr. G. W. Ellison.    They were | 
riding to their home, down May street, ! 
which   has  recently  been  oiled,   when 
the auto veered off the road and then 
crashed into the tree.   The front (rf the 
auto was quite badly crushed. 

class will by Miss Dorothy Aucoin. The 
pupils of both senior and junior classes 
and members of the faculty were pres- 
ent. Those present, were: Irving H. 
Agard, superintendent; Harry S. New- 
ell, William J. Walsh. Jr., Russell Hit-, 
chings, Edgar Phaneuf. Evelyn Bou- 
ley, Claire Dufault. Aurore Hamelin. 
Dorothy McNamara, Evelyn Aucoin. 
Dorothy Quinn, Melba Rice, Alice Tow- 
er and Mary W. Walsh. 

The juniors are:   Roland R. Aucoin 

convinced as others were at the start 
of the project, that "people do not ride 
as they sign." 

Feature Entertainment for District 
Nurse 

One of the largest crowds to attend 
an entertainment and dance in Spencer 
for many years was at the town hall 

I on Friday nigh t for the affair for the 
lenefit of the District association and 

president. George J. Morin. Clifton Hut- i all who attended had an excellent time, 
chins, Royal Daley, Lawrence Walli,! Tr>e entertainment was an excellent 
Damon Morse, Edward Melander, Rol-.°ne. It included a feature act, "Bou- 
and Menard, Horace Peloquin, Ralph j °«et of Roses," given by Miss Dorothy 
Bemis, Oliver Massey, Raymond Snay, Qi*mn and Francis Cummings. Mrs. 
Harold Andrews, Fred Meloche, Mar- Robert H. Bemis coached the act. The 
ion Sargent, Dorothea Vernon, Glorina j hiSh school glee club sang. Solos were 
St. Germaine, Jeanette Cournoyer, Mil Kiven by Miss Evelyn Morin. Mrs. Ma- 
dred Barnes, Bertha Butler, Lillian Mo-, frcl Bousquet, Arthur and Omer La-- 
rin, Mance Demers, Avis Adams, Misses ! Pierre. Dancing continued until. mid- 

Laura W. Goodwin, Evangeline A. God- j ni8nt witn a b'S crowd on the floor for 
dard, Alice  Cook.  Dorothy  Newcomb. 'a" of rhe. numbers. 



LEICESTER Frances  Knox as Angela Scott,  Bob's 
„ _ fiancee.    The play will be given in A 
Freeman Sands, eon of P. A. Sands,, O. H. hall, and the first night's presen- 

Pine street, is at Memorial hospital for  tation  will  be especially  for the  chil- 

'dren.    On  Friday, night an orchestra, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Holton,-Holden, 

and Donald Holton, visited in town 
over the week-end. 

Ruth and Robert Watson, Worcester, 

directed by Miss Elizabeth Nugent, will 
play fbr dancing. 

Leicester's   observance   of   Memorial 
day in various parts of the town closed  — «—-~-v  .,.......,,. MULI-CSKI,   —7 MI lonuua poiis ui me town ciosec 

passed Memorial day and Sunday at jSaffrday afternoon with 'impressive ex 
the home of  their grandmother. ercises at the town hall.    Owing to the 

Misses Abbie Trask and Anna Kel-1 Prevalence of scarlet fever in the town, 
cemetery, Leicester, where the Rev. !tne exercises which were to be given 
ley, Worcester, were visitors of Mrs. i **y the children of the first four grades, 
Arthur R. Smith over Memorial day Iwere omitted. The meeting opened 
and Sunday. with prayer by the Rev. Frederick B. 

i Noyes, followed by a school program in At a meeting of the freshmen of the 
high school Tuesday, George Rodgers 
was elected captain of the boys' base- 
ball team and Keitha Hickney was 
elected captain of the girls' team. 

Arthur H. Dorr, son of Patrick Dorr, 
who has been in City hospital, Worces- 
ter, since being injured in an automo- 
bile collision at Mt. Pleasant three 
weeks ago, returned home this week. 

George Dudley of West Main street 
has sold his home to James Cumin of 
Worcester, real estate man, who bought 
for a home. Mr. Dudley recently pur- 
chased the Snow property on Paxton 
street and will live there. 

Troop 1, Girl Scouts, has a novelty 
outing planned for all day Saturday, 
They will start from the Center, carry- 
ing lunch baskets, with their destina- 
tion a secret. In charge will be Miss 
Mary Thurston, librarian; Mrs. G.A. 
Russell, Mrs. Ambrose, Mrs. Arthur A. 
White, Mrs. J. C. Dantzler and Capt. 
Edna Marston. 

Deeds have been recorded transfer- 
ring from George H. Mirick, Lewis W. 
Everett and J. Alonzo B. Taylor, trus- 
tees and executors under the will of the 
late Hon. Channing Smith, to the B. 
& L. Realty Co., headed by Alonzo B. 
Davidson, a tract of land and the 
buildings in Cherry Valley on what is 
known as the Bottomley etsate. 

A program of special music is to be 
given Sunday at the 10:30 o'clock Mass 
in St. Joseph's church when the Rev. 
Joseph McDermott, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward J. McDermott of Cherry street, 
will   celelbrate   his   first    solemn    high 

which   the   following   took   part:   Ed- 
mund Beyer, Geo. Pierce, Louis Paul, 
Frank   Paine,  James  Barrett,   Helmer 
Anderson, Ruth Dudley,  William  Bar- 
rett.    The Worcester Brass band play- 
ed several selections and  also gave a 
concert at the square during the after- 
noon.    The   William  J.   Cooney   post, 
A. L., and auxiliary with Boy Scouts 
and Girl Scouts met Saturday morning 
at Cooney square and accompanied by 
the Worcester Brass band visited the 
cemetery in Cherry Valley, decorating 
the graves of the soldiers.    From there 
thy proceeded to St. Joseph's cemetery 
where prayers were said by Rev. An- 
drew  F. Sullivan.    From  St.  Joseph's 
cemetery  they  went  to  Rochdale and 
Greenville   where   they   were   met  by 
Rev. M.  A.  Kelley  and   the   children 
from the grammar school where there 
was a program of speaking and singing. 
They   then   returned   to    Pine   Grove 
Frederick B. Noyes said prayers.   They 
returned to town hall where they were 
given a dinner by the G.  A.  R.  and 
Woman's Relief Corps, assisted by the 

Gypsy Marriage Customs 
Authorities on gypsy customs state 

that marriage ceremonies vary with 
the different tribes and in the differ- 
ent countries, lu many cases special 
customs have been borrowed from the 
Inhabitants of the country. With 
many tribes of gypsies no actual for- 
malities are required in marriage ex- 
cept the making of a covenant between 
the bride and groom. The marriage 
Is always followed by "eating, drink- 
ing, fiddling and dancing." 

No Perfect Vacuum 
The prefect vacuum, which it is Im- 

possible to produce, Is space without 
air or atmosphere. Vacuums are 
made by pumping all the air out of 
a receptacle or chamber. In a vac- 
uum, everything falls at the same 
rapidity, as there is nothing to buoy 
it up, a .feather descending as rapid 
ly as lead shot. 

Lord Byron and the Eagle 
The last bird I ever fired at was an 

eagle on the shore of the Gulf of 
Lepanto, near Vostlza. It was only 
wounded, and I tried to save It, the 
eye was so bright, but it pined and 
died In a few days; and I never did 
since, and never will attempt the 
death of another bird."—Journal of 
Lord   Byron. 

Boy and Girl Scouts. 

Five Men Injured When Truck 
Overturns 

The truck of the Bieber-Polar Co., 
of Worcester, wrecked Thursday night 
on the Main highway opposite the gaso- 
lene filling station of Thomas O'Reilly, 
was towed to the garage operated by 
Joseph Maguire on Leicester Hill. 

The five man who were riding on the 
truck at the time it went through the 
fence, after first having snapped a tel 

Cold Water for Mahogany 
A brilliant luster can be given to 

mahogany bedsteads by wiplug them 
over with a cloth wrung out of cold 
water and rubbing to a high polish 
with a dry cloth. The rubbing should 
be continued till the polish comes back 
to the wood, and you will be delighted 
with the result. 

Mass.    The  Rev.  Fr. McDermott will    "I* 

be ordained in St. Michael's cathedral ! ~" ^ 'tV™'        °f Who™ Were 

taken to St. Vincent hospital,  Worces 

Length of Lunar Year 
The lunar year is a period of 12 

lunar mouths. The lunar astronomical 
year, of 12 lunar synodlcal months 
has a length of 354 days,' 8 hours, 48 
minutes und 34 seconds. The common 
lunar year consists of 12 lunar civil 
months, or nbout 354% days. 

in Springfield on Saturday. Choir mem- 
ter,  were  reported  as resting  comfort- bers will attend a reception in the Rev.    .,'  Weff ' 

Fr.   McDermott's   home   Sunday   eve- '.  .Y' ,e 'S consider^  dangerously 
ning. m^re± 

' Hatt'Pht.A- Draper of Greenville has 
sold to Alcide A. Menard, according to 
deeds filed in the Registry of Deeds, 
Worcester, a lot of land on Pleasant 
street, Greenville, near the J. D. Clark 
Co., mill. Stamps on the deed indicate 
the price at about $1000. Another deed 
filed conveying property in the town 
is from Frank; Rebokis to David S. 
McDonald of Auburn. Several lots at 
Worcester Gardens are transferred. The 
sale price was about $4000. 

Details for the special town meeting 

Henry McGrath, of 45 Coral street, 
Worcester, suffered a fractured ankle. 
The others injured and suffering chiefly 
from bruises and shock, are George 
Koorpobagian, 20, of 45 Prospect street, 
Walter McGurn, 17, of 84 Summer 
street, George Cronican, 16, of Hench- 
man street, and Joseph Comerford. 30, 
of 17 Flower street. 

The truck was on its way into Wor- 
cester after a trip to the Polar Springs 
near the Spencer-Leicester line. The 
Bieber company owns the springs, and 
uses water from them in the manufac- 

To Bring Back Color 
A very simple process will restore 

carvings that have become discolored. 
Paint them with spirits of turpentine 
and expose them to the sunshine for 
a few days. This treatment will also 
prove beneficial to ivory piano keys 
when they begin to turp yellow. 

Famous Lighthouse 

A well-known lighthouse is located 
on the Edaystone rocks, which are a 
particularly dangerous reef lying In 
the English channel about 14 miles 
from Plymouth, England. This is con- 
sidered the first of the modern light- 
houses. 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 

We are now offering our annual 

JUNE  REDUCTIONS 
On an Extensive Selection of High Grade 

Spring   Apparel 
at 25^ to 50^ markdown 

This ■"-*best ta J3M5T **im° «-* 
There is double satisfaction in Richard Healy quality clothes at these very low ^ 

Women's and Misses' COATS 
Formerly $25 to $125 

$15       $25       $45       $75 
Women's   and Misses'  DRESSES 

Formerly $25 to $95 

$10      $25      $45    ,$59-5° 

Did Nothing but Work 
A discouraging fact is that, when- 

ever you find somebody who has at- 
tained success In the same field of en- 
deavor you're In yourself and Investi- 
gate a little to ascertain how It's done, 
you find that he's worked like the very 
devil all his life and done darned little 
else.—Ohio State Journal. 

Venerated by Hindus 

The Vedaa are the sacred writings 
of the Hindus, hymns, prayers and lit 
urgies said to have been compiled by 
Vyasa about 1200 B. C. They were 
written in Sanskrit and divided Into 
four parts. 

Potted Mistletoe 
After experimenting for 12 years 

u French gardener has produced a 
"mistletoe plant," growing In a pot, as 
it house decoration. The mistletoe 
shoots have been grafted on the top 
of a sapling apple tree, pruned of 
twigs and leuves. After five years the 
grafted mistletoe hears berries. 

June 21,  are being completed by  the   "       water.lrom them •«> the manufac- 

selectmen, and it is expected that the I,   "! °f *Ef The machine Was heavilv 

warrant wijl be ready for posting with-1 J^f   Wth   m0nster  bottles   n{   this 

in a few days.   Surveys are being com-- 
pleted of the land adjoining Postoffice 
square in Rochdale which residents in 
that  village want  widened,  and  it  is 
expected   that   the  next  meeting  will 
take  definite action  on  What,  if any- 
thing,   is   to  'be   done   about  repairing 

Franklin street.    It is expected by the |'~     -" '" **"** ""u *" "lc 1J 

selectmen   that   work  will  be  started !foot of the  mI1' struck  the   telephone 
 Jit*.    -    i- « i . i rvnl/i    t-Vion   fV.«   r,w,.... t  J.I     .i ■ 

According to the men and to people 
who happened- to be passing at the 
time of the accident, the driver of the 
its way down the hill, and, failing to 
truck apparently lost control of it on 
respond to his efforts to keep it in the 
highway, it swerved to the right at the 

Church Symbols 

"Flabelll'J_J$ a term applied to the 
huge ostrich feather fans carried he- 
side the pope in certain ceremonials. 
Tbe eye-like parts of peacock feathers 
were set in the funs to symbolize the 
"eyes" of the church. 

Seize Opportunity 
Opportunities lost cannot be resur- 

rected. The .seed may fall from the 
tree and bring forth another tree. The 
fruit may decay yet help nurture that 
tree's growth. But opportunities, If 
not seized as they come, are gone1 for- 
ever.— Orlt. 

within a few days by men in the em 
ploy of R. E. Allen of Amherst on the 
new bridge to be erected near the Clark 
mills  property  in  Greenville. 

Principal Harry B. Mack of the high 
school has posted the honor roll for 
the past;three months, as follows: Sen- 
iors—Perry Jpslin, Francis Kennedy, 
Joseph Mullins, Marion McNeish and 
Mary South-wick; 'Juniors—Norman 
Collyer, Wellington Rodgers, Anna Nar- 
butt, Sarah Sacks, Herman Werner, 
Gladstone Mitchell and Marjorie Frye. 
Sophomores—Daniel Barrett, Zoe Hick- 
ney, Eleanor Knox, and Walter Mc- 
Mullin;    freshmen—    Dorothy    Boyce 

pole, then the fence, and then dropped 
twelve feet to a field below the road. 
Passing autaists and others helped to 
remove the men from the field and 
highway,, and take .them to the house 
next to the O'Reilly filling .station. 
From there they were taken to the hos- 
pital in an ambulance summoned by 
Eugene Crowley, proprietor of the Po- 
lar company, who was one of the early 
arrivals, at the scene of the mishap. 
Dr. Alexander McNaish gave the men 
emergency treatment. Police Chief 
James A. Quinn and Officers James 
E. Manning and Joseph E. Conway 
were at the scene of the accident late 
at night, keeping motorists intent upon 

• Freak Fashion 
At one time it was a fashion to In- 

scribe gifts of jewelry with the 'letters 
A. E. I., which form the Greek word 
meaning always, or forever. When 
the fashion died people forgot the' 
significance   of   the  letters. 

White  Not  a  Color 
Although white is popularly regard- 

ed as a distinct color, and for all prac- 
tical purposes it Is, It is not technical- 
ly a color, but rather the combination 
of all the colors. 

Changing Times 
Jud Tunkins says nowadays a man 

has to have so much education to com- 
pete for a prize that in some respects 
the old Louisiana state lottery seemed 
more liberal.—Washington Star. 

Barbara Dantzler, Bertram Harden I ! "^ T*'"8 "^ , lntent UP°" 

Zella Wyer, Irene Hdrne and Zy! "T^r C "T^/ ?* f1"* f 
Kennedy. The sophomores beat the I ^ Mr\Cr°W y 8Bld *hftt the *"** 

freshmen in the interc.ass baseball seZ?J™T    ♦""? »    ^   ^   ^ 
ies   which   started  Monday  .f^nnn    StrUCb°n mCant f   °SS of about M000' 

Earliest Known Librarian 
The first librarian of whom we have 

any record was a Babylonian named 
Amll-unu, who lived about 1600 B. C. 
Nehemiah Is also said to have found 
ejd a library. 

Concerning Reproof 
Reproof should not exhaust its pow- 

ers upon petty failings; let It watch 
diligently against the "incursions of 
vice, and leave foppery and futility to 
die of themselves.—Exchange. 

What happens to 
4'loafers" on the farm| 

OUT they go—surely! Well that's what every farmer 
ought to do with the stumps and boulders on his land 

—the "loafers" occupying space that should be cultivated 
They cause accidents to the farmer, his helpers and his 
farming implements. Crop-destroying vermin as well as 
weeds and briers thrive where these "loafers" are allowed 
to stay. \ - 

Get the stumps and boulders out so thatwery .acre yields 
a full crop. 

We have a complete stock of du Pont explosives which are 
noted for their superior quality and efficiency for all kinds 
of blasting work about the farm. 

Order your du Pont dynamite and blasting accessories to- 
day for clearing your fields of "loafers." 

More Boys Than Girls 
The number of boy babies born In 

the world is estimated to be slightly 
in excess of the number of girl babies. 
The ratio varies from 103 to 107 to 
100. 

11   to  5.    The   Soph's  used  up   three 
freshmen pitchers. 

Announcement was made Sunday 
that the play, "When a Fella Needs a 
Friend," which young people of St. 
Joseph's parish have been rehearsing, 
will be presented June 10, 11 and 12. 
The cast has been coached by the Rev. 
Andrew Sullivan, curate, ' Francis Hay- 
den has been cast as Tom Denker, an 
artist: Vincent Burns«as Bud Mills, a 
magazine writer; Miss Mary Rooney as 
Mrs. Reese, a landlady; Andrew Allen 
as Jerry Smith, a boy" from "over 
there;" Miss Helen -Brooks as Ley, Mrs. 
Reese's step-daughter; Francis Allen as 
Bing Dickson, Ley's steady; George 
Doyle as William Denker, Tom's uncle; 
Miss Margaret Dulligan as Alice King! 
Tom's aunt; Miss Beatrice Desrosiers 
as  Elaine   Lynn,   Alice   King's  ward; 

To" feel strong, have good appetite 
and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy 
life, use Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
family system tonic.   Price, $1.25. 

• m « 

Expert Evidence 
Corporal Stoggs (giving evidence) 

—I was on canteen duty at the time, 
sir, and I was in the row when the 
room began—I mean, sir, I was in 
the room when the row began—and I 
saw the accused, Private Noggs, whom 
I now identify, deliberately strike Ser- 
geant Snooks. But the sergeant was 
too smart for him, sir; he hit him 
first. c     * 

The Gentle Art 
"I did not provoke her. I bit her 

and pulled out her hair in"* self-de- 
fense," said, a Willesden witness.^ 
Tlt-Blts. 

Nothing Out of the Way 
Aniniosa, a sensitive shrub, devel- 

ops nervous prostration, when touched 
too often. There seems to be some- 
thing human about the animosa. We've 
felt the same way, many tlmes.~-Oma- 
ha Bee. 

Not Likely to Be Done 
An express train traveling 60 miles 

an hour could circle the globe In less 
than 20 days If there was a track for 
It to pass over without stopping. 

Black Flowers 
Species of rhododendrons which pro- 

duce perfectly black flowers were re- 
cently discovered by an English 
botanist in Tihet. 

Test of Goodness 
A good man not only forbearp those 

gratifications which are forbidden by 
reason and conscience, but ever re- 
strains himself in unforbidden In- 
stances. 

M. A. LOVE Brookfield 

Can't Be Put Off 

Newspaper work Is Bne discipline. 
The task of getting the paper out to- 
day can't be put off until tomorrow.— 
Toledo Blade. 

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO..Inc.       BOSTON, 

Largest Medical Library 
It is. said that the United States 

Army Medical library in Washington 
Is the largest,medical library in the 
world. * 

Singeing Hair Harmful 
Singeing of the hair is both harmful 

and useless. Curling and waving also 
are detrimental to healthy haft growth. 
—Hygela. 

Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine £?£*>£ - 
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafneat   ctecle.    This It did in 1S74.    other ex 

Leaders in Action 
The British ship Challenger was the 

first steamship to cross the Antarctic 

caused by Catarrh. 
SoU hy druggitti fyr ertr 46 ytart 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio 

peditions, however, bad preceded the 
Challenger. Captain" Cook penetrated 
the Antarctic circle as early as 1772. 

Fish Has Vocal Powers 
Scotch fishermen have revealed that 

the nsh called "the butterman" pro- 
duces a hooting sound when landed. 

Sartorial View 
A   "faux   pas,"   Roger,   Is   a   "had 

break" In a fashionable French rig.  
Boston Transcript. 

Strive for Justice 
As to be perfectly Just Is an attri- 

bute to the divine nature, to be so to 
the utmost of our abilities Is the glory 
of man.—Addison. 

Record of Old Eclipses 
Eclipses ns far back us 1207 B. C 

are recorded in undent documents now 
m Oxford university. 

'    Tact , 
Tact Is just the art of making the 

other fellow feel more Important than 
yourself.—Rochester Times-Union. 

Heavy Egg Consumption 
Canned frozen eggs used in cooking 

in this country each year have a total 
weight of 50,000,000 pounds. 

Too Many Knocking 
The reason some people don't hear 

opportunity knocking Is because they 
are at It themselves. 

'ORowijEatraaDwH 
^"0V1MNCE,M^     " 

AUTOCRAT 
COFFEE 

Jl Good Morning Cup 
Sold btj Most Grocers 

.   ff. W^r has been  ill 

fc **      „ Main street. 
*'t    Jo    Boston   spent 

on of Boston is a 

Kf^oTof^. and Mrs. 

'sH. Clark 
rwfe H. Clark is the gues 
J Mrs. Rufus Harrison  of 

C Bertha Befflis of North Brook- 

fade Jfiss Jess,e 

J£ da, with his grandparents, 

KW GeoW B. Sanford. 
VjwmeDane of Providence. R. 
irfngatthehoineofherdaugh. 

K*ph Coder*, Milk street. 

I Charles Stone of Andover spent 
Intend at her summer cottage, 
IWaw homestead on Long Hill. 

, id Mrs. Frank R  Browning of 
i spent the week-end with Mrs. 
itfs aunt. Mrs. Louis H.  Car- 

LniW-car  lunchroom   has   been 
jj on property  owned  by  West 
Jeld Grange Corporation. by Mr. 

k formerly of Spencer. 

,.and Mrs. Fred A. Luse of Troy, 
J are visiting at the home of Mr. 
jirs. Claude J. Bugbee on Central 

j Luman E. Benson entertained 
■ladies' Afternoon Whist club at 
■lane on Main street, Tuesday af- 

r. and Mrs. Charles  Bugbee   and 
1 of Worcester visited Sunday 

«home of Mrs. Bugbee's parents, 
bod Mrs, Napoleon Plouff. 

I. and Mrs. Frank E. Wood and 
of Newton were week-end 

tat the home of Mr. Wood's par- 
lit, and Mrs. Clark V. Wood. 

c Winifred Woodward, a member 
k year's graduating class of Bos- 

niverSLty. spent the week-end at 
m of her father, Fred L. Wood- 

i Charles Hewitt and her daugh- 
! Ethel Hewitt, of Springfield, 

i I West  Brookfield   over   the 

' Mary Phelps, who recently 
|b home on the North Brook- 

, is stopping for the present 
fcrs Alfred R.  Brigham of Cot- 
nt 

The decorations of wild shad and 

swamp azalea at the Congregational 
church Sunday morning were furnished 
by Miss h. Ray Daley, teacher of the 
Sunshine class of girls. ' 

Walter C. Boynton, dog officer for 
Worcester County, was in.WesJ Brook- 
field Tuesday, investigating the lists 
of owners of dpgs who have not paid 
their tax to Town Clerk Charles O'M. 
Edson. He reported fifty delinquents. 

An alarm for fire was rung at 9.30 
o'clock Wednesday rooming for a 
truck loaded with shoe leather which 
caught fire opposite the home of Miss 
Mary Lynde. The chemical company 
quickly responded and the blaze was 
"extinguished without damage. 

West' Brookfield Grange Dramatic 
club will repeat its performance of the 
play, "An Old-fashioned Mother," in 
Warren town hall tonight. The pro- 
ceeds will be used by Warren Grange. 
The same cast which presented the 
play in West Brookfield will appear 
in the Warren production. 

Miss Charlotte Struthers, a substitute 
professor of biology at Wells college, 
Aurora, N. Y., spent the week-end with 
her parents, Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. 
Struthers. Miss Struthers will take a 
summer course in the study of sculp- 
ture at the Chester school in Philadel- 
phia during her vacation. 

Adoption papers were signed this 
week by Mr. and Mrs. B. Paul Allen 
for the possession of Everett Sumner 
Allen, aged four years. The child is 
one of several children of Walter E. 
Allen of Portsmouth, N. H., a cousin 
of Mr. Paul Allen, and has been with 
his new parents since the death of his 
mother a year ago. 

The Parish Auxiliary and the Mar- 
tha club of the Congregational church 
will be responsible for the decorations 
at the church throughout the year ac- 
cording to a recent vote! The Parish 
Auxiliary will furnish flowers during 
June and will alternate thereafter each 
month witb the Martha club, the Sun- 
shine class decorating on the last Sun- 
day of each month. 

Several from West Brookfield attend- 
ed the organ recital given by the Wo- 
men's Alliance in Brookfield Unitarian 
church Wednesday afternoon at three 

■ clock, by Mrs. Arthur L. Pish of 
Rockland. The organ recital is an an- 
nual event and is made complimentary 
by the women of the parish. Mrs. Wil- 
liam Croft, who is the usual organist, 
was unable to play this year because 
of illness in the family. After the re- 
cital tea was served in the parish 
rooms. 

Tantaywee council, Daughters of 
Pocahontas, of 'East Brookfield, pre- 
sented a minstrel show in West 
Brookfield town hall Wednesday night, 
for the benefit of Quaboag order of 
Red Men. The show was followed by 
dancing. The committee in charge 
consisted of David H. Robinson, Geo. 
W. Boothby, William Macuin, William 
Brown, Sr., and Percy S. Cregan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Thacher enter- 
tained over Memorial day and Sunday 
a number of relatives, including Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Stone and daughter 
Genevieve, of Auburn, R. I., Mr. and 
Mrs. Prank Dean and daughter, Mar- 
jorie, of Belmont, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. Oakley, Miss Virginia Dean, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Phillips and Mrs. J. E. 
Haddock and son, J. E. Haddock of 
Providence, R. I. 

The June meeting of the parish aux- 
iliary of the Congregational church was 
held Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Har- 
old Chesson. Those, present were Mrs. 
Philander Holmes, Miss Alice J. White, 
Miss Charlotte T. Pales, Miss Mari- 
anna Blair, Mrs. Myron A. Richardson, 
Miss Grace-K. Blair, Mrs! "John G. 
Shackley, Mrs. F. W. Cowles, Miss Ma- 
rion Ray and Miss Marion Chesson. 
The July meeting will be held at the 
home of Misses Marianna and Grace 
Btair. 

Fully 360 assembled at the military 
requiem Mass celebrated in Sacred 
Heart cemetery by -the"'Rev." Patrick 
F. Doyle, pastor of St. Mary's 'and 
Sacred Heart parishes, Memorial day 
morning at 7:45 o'clock. Rev. John R. 
Sullivan of Springfield, a World War 
chaplain, delivered the sermon. A tem- 
porary altar -was erected in the ceme- 
tery Friday night by William H. Ma- 
cuin and Walter- E. Young for the 
service, which is becoming customary 
among Catholic parishes throughout 
the country. 

A miscellaneous shower was given 
Miss Dorothy M. Makepeace at her 
home on Main street on Saturday after- 
noon, with Mrs. C. E. Bill, Miss Mar- 
guerita Fales, Miss Susan Bill and Mrs. 
William Shuttleworth of Warren as the 
hostesses. As the gifts were presented 
Miss Makepeace, a toast was given by 
each guest, and after the shower re- 
freshments were served. Those present 
were Miss Helen Donelson, Miss L. Ray 
Daley, Mrs. Beatrice C. Root, Miss Hel- 
en P. Shackley, Miss Freeda Huyck, 
Mrs. H. Ray Chesson, Mrs. David H. 
Robinson, Miss Anna M. O'Day, Miss 
Teresa O'Day, Mrs. Fred L. Woodward, 
and Miss Esther Hosley of Warren. 
Miss Makepeace will ibe married soon I 
to  Harold C. Cochrart of Worcester. 

Ministers of the Methodist faith 
whose graves are in Pine Grove ceme- 
tery were honored at an impressive 
Memorial service held there at five 
o'clock Sunday afternoon in charge of 
the Rev. Walter O. Terry, pastor of 

the Methodist churches of Warren and 
West Brookfield. Bronze markers to- 
gether with a flag, bearing a white 
cross on a blue field, were placed on the 
resting places of three former pastors 
of the local church,  Rev.  William  P. 
Blackmer,   Rev.  Leonard   P.   Beeman, 
and Rev. Arthur W. L. Nelson. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Paul Allen of Chap- 
man avenue entertained over Memorial 
day and Sunday, the following guests: 
Mr. Walter E. Allen and son Ralph of 
Portsmoutb, N. H, Mrs. Jennie Allen 
with her daughter, Mrs. Bernice Allen 
Phillips,   and  Beth   Phillips,   also   Mr. 
Lawton Lane of Lynn, Mr.  and Mrs. 
Fred   Shaw,   Robert,   Ruth,   and  Ken- 
neth Shaw of Worcester, Miss Altheda 
Allen of West Brookfield,  Miss  Doris 
Gould of Warren, and Hugh A. Allen 
of Worcester. • ^f 

Austin-Tunstall post, A. L., of Brook- 
field, conducted its memorial service 
and decorated the graves of four vet- 
erans of  the  World  War,  for  one  of 
whom, William R. Tunstall, the post i °dock Fnday after"°°n. Rev. Wal- 
was named. The post attended the | tf °" Tercy' pastor of the Methodist 
fiotri  M„„>   rv. J—  T ™   T»      I church,   officiated.    The   bearers* were 

was one of seven children.   The family 
homestead was in Ragged Hill district, 
near the home  of  William Jl   Bruce 
She attended public schools and later 
taught   in   a   district   school   in   the 
Ragged  Hill district.   When  a  young 
woman,  with  her sister,  Miss  Frances 
Snow, Mrs. Coffin opened millinery and 
dressmaking   rooms   in   Warren   where 
they did business until after the Civil 
War, starting then a similar establish- 
ment in Jacksonville, Florida, in which 
they    were    very    successful.     Their 
home   was   burned   in   the   great   fire 
which swept the city in 1892, and since 
then they made their home with their 
sister,  the late  Mrs.  A.  J. Thompson 
,of    West    Brookfield,    continuing    to 
spend the winters in Jacksonville., un- 
til   recent   years.    Mrs.   Coffin   was   a 
member of the Jacksonville Congrega- 
tional   church.   She  leaves beside  her 
sister,    Miss     Frances    Snow,     three 
nephews, Charles and Julius Thompson 
of  West  Brookfield, and George Snow 
of Springfield, and two nieces, Mrs. Nel- 
lie Vaughn  and Mrs.  Harriet Walker, 
both of Greenwich, also several grand- 
nephews  and   nieces  and  great  great 
grand-nephews  and   nieces.     The  fun- 
eral  was held from the home at two 

field Mass, Commander James T. Der- 
I nephews of Mrs. Coffin and burial was rick in charge, and the  color bearers I neP^ews of Mr 

were Dr. John F. Clancy and Stephen !'" P,ne Grove cemete'-y, in charge of 
Lawlor, and the color guards, Dr. Fran-1 Undertaker Herbert S. Johnson of 

cis  H. Kelliher and  Roy L.  Moulton. j Warren 

The firing squad was Charles H. Han- j    ^he Martha club of the Congregation- 
nigan, Curtis Abbott, Wilrose Barnard, Ial  cnurcn  presented  the  two-act  play, 
Reginald Trigue, John  H. McNamara,  "The   °!d   Peabody   peW]-    by    Kate 

Horace Parker, Joseph J. Durkin and! Douslas    Wiggin,   in    the   auditorium 
Roy L. Moulton. | of the Congregational church on Mon- 

The   Methodist   and   Congregational '6ay, ev*nin8-    The sev«re  wind storm 
churches held the last of the season's 'early that evemn8 which brought down 

community services on Sunday evening  tW° large trees across the eIectric wires' 
in the town hall.   Two motion pictures. : °f °PP°§>te the home of F. A. Peck 

one, on "Bread," and the other on "An- j °f  New  York'  formerly   the  Tomblen 
"thracite Coal," were shown.by themov- ^f31*' andthe other opposite the home* 
ing picture associates.   Short talks  em-1 °f Andrew L- Benson, shut off the pow- 

phasizing  the  religious  nature  of  the :" f"d ''ghtS a"d the °pening °f the 

subjects were given by the two pastors !Perf°rmanCe   WaS   delayed   until   near 

Rev. A. E. Struthers and Rev. Walter; nf °C]°C^   A short musicaI P^^^ 
0. Terry.   Music was furnished by Miss '?   °'d-laf'°"ed   melodies   was   given 

Marguerita Fales with a vocal solo by !by *?e ^h"rch orSanist. u™ Marguer- 
Miss Marjorie Jaffray.   As the  money  lta  f/ „Fales'  P1^^ the tolling of 

left   over   from   the   last   picture   was ' ,    be" by the sexton whMr marked 

enough to defray the expenses no col-: *he 5>e,nmg of the PIay- Miss Elizabeth. 
lection  was taken. A'   Kellev  as  reader  Eave   a  oroloeue.l 

Influence of Heredity 
Virtue   and   happiness   are   mother 

and  daughter.—Benjamin  Franklin. 

BROWN ELL   fcf FIELD  CO. ■• PROVIDENCE M 

Origin of Church Pews 

Pews \iert tirst placed in churches 
for the use of Norman nobles. Ordi- 
nary   worshipers   sat  on   three-legged 

,  Enormous Flower "Ad" 
A basket of blossoms as big as an 

ordinary house was constructed to ad- 
vertise a flower show held recently in 
London. 

Helping One's Fd«* 
The only way you cM help jo 

"low man Is by beinsit*. «*£ 
the best man that it HP0™ 
yon to be.—Phillips Broot^ 

AH Things to AU Hg 
There  is   significance ^ „ ^ 

that Joseph had 
He became later the " 
In Egypt.—Colmr.i..:' i.<" 

iMiiuM & mm co. 
All Roads Lead1 This Week to Our Annual 

DEPARTMENT 
MANAGERS' SALE 

p Sale Like a Denholm & McKay Sale9' 

WEisrunnrm0^Stratingthat fact wery da^this week.    The value-giving 
I    T     is unprecedented even in the annals of this store. 

G^n^evenfr been D£nholm & McKaV SaIe Triumphs of the past, no sel- 
this Sat    T?

S
 

CV1r b?en more thorouehly   or  carefully   planned   than 
PMt of the TVn   * mark!,the culmination of months of preparation on the 

■ nt ManaSers and Management. 

|U -a rS
e
S

al°r,the Sale- is assured> for 'lt wil1 °e a veritable feast of bargains 
dise of Denhol'rr.T^ ^ **!?• PeoPle °f ?*■ community to buy merchan- 

Hofmanvtr & McKay high standard at  prices  that will  represent 
»       many thousands of dollars. 

'■*   ttathwfe nfft0r+u   lUCCeSS in Denholm &• McKay Sales lies in the fact 
can buvlinL ?u b,e?t merchandise in the respective lines that money 

l*ant-at nrirp of seasonable  merchandise   that  people  most 
> instance? ^ below,the r^^]ar Prices-      This is made possible, in 
** «nder-Drir*ri     Tl reSular manufacturers selling us their best merchan- 
0        y tea and by the curtailment of our own profits on sale offerings. 

QfUrW ^ Sale> as in past saIes' has been to see tha* merchandise 
L    low what rt,     a£?r only is offered> and *ha* the prices are much be- 
I hand'se at am,     •  pubhc re^larlV pays.    We do not offer "CHEAP" mer- 1 dny price.   

^acri? & Mc?Cay Store occupies today a% floor space in excess of 
der one rnAfCOm,?-riSmg seventy-two departments or complete stores un- 

L !ts clientele    Tf "g, alm°st everything necessary in the daily existence 
h   m Eurone rP;,!

grea* buying or&anizations here in this city, in New York 
N to Worcif    ^ut, mt° the confines of the earth for the best markets . 
P^ers witu

Ster the best the world affords,  and finally distribute to its 
F wren everv  ecnnnmw  nneoihlo ° 

as  reader  gave  a  prologue, 
' followed by  the first  act  showing  the 

Ten boys and ten girls from Sacred ' J.    ■.., ~ 
W0.,+    y      T,   m   ±n      ,_* ,-V carpet   committee   of    the    Edgewood 
Heart church,  West  BrookfieId.  rece v-' TW~,„  ,™- *        uu   ,u , 
„,   +.      .      .     .   _,     . . Oorcas  society  with   these  characters: 
ed  the  sacrament of Confirmation  at ,«„   ROV*„,   +K„      •  • .   ,       •,    »,- 
*!„>  h-,„j   ■ r n- u       TU ^., Mrs'   Baxter.   the  minister's  wife,  Miss 
the hands of Bishop Thomas O'Leary : ip^.-. T    r;,K„t.  »r      n    .     , 
;„ ci   nf      .     i_      1.   r,      , r- . .   „.. .    :.ieSble L- trilbert;  Mrs.  Burbank, presi- 
n St. Marys church,  Brookfield, Wh.t- ■ dent of the DoTcas sod M    ' £ 

rUomaSt TZ"8' iTT*   T\ pT  e" LaPIante;  Mrs' Milter, wife of dea- 

field  anHSt   M h1" ^    p™,     CCm Mi"€r' the ">*«>"• M^ <*J Wheel- 
field     Tit    f    YS WUT   R    ^tVi   MrS'   Sa«   a   vi"*Se   historian, field.    These    from    West    Brookfield  Mrs   ^ H  Carro]]    th(;

S
widow Buz 

were  confirmed:   Viv an  Chapman   Ei- i    11      -n- , V 
1»»„ nt*    1, ■ w        „      ?      „        ' ze!1> willing to take a second risk, Mrs. 
leen Ottenheimer, Marv Murphv   Helen   p    AH.      ^    .        -.,-     »   .   ,-   ~! 
vt   „J.       T-J       r, .      , r. Arthur Carter:  Miss Lobelia Brews- 
Bugfcee,   Edna   Pounta.n    Mildred   La-   ter> who ;g n0 ,over rf ^   £* 

remere,   Evelyn  Ledger 'Gertrude  La-   liam M. Richardson; Miss Maria Sharp 

It       i,    If'    r6T     rIVey'  Mis^  He!m  P' Sha"k1-:   Mi-  NS5 U.Kene Ledger   i.lman Ledger. James  Wentworth,   who   has  wajted  for  J 
Kearney,  Edward  Kearnev   Tames Fv 
an.   rwi      r    n Jvea™e>' -,am,;s hv'   romance   for   ten   years.    Miss   Louise 
ans,   thanes   LaRose.   Elmer  Anderson   IF; TU , *, . .    , 
•mri T„I,    AC      t, rtnaerson   King.    The second act which followed 

.and John Murphv. t    ..    -  ,. 
i-a further discourse by the  reader was 

Wickaboag Valley association met, in  enacted by Miss King as Nancy Went- 

Distnct 2 schoolhou.se Tuesday evening ! worth   and   Roland   Cowles   as   Justin 
and. was  entertained   with   a  program   Peabody,   sole   living   claimant   of   the 
tinder  the   direction  of  Miss  Marjorie Old  Peabodv Pew     The  story   which 
Stone,   which   included a  two-act  com-   is  a  royalty  production,. is a "dramati- 
edv    ''Honeymoon    Feats"   with    this  zation by Kate Douglas Wiggin of her i 

i cast: Mrs. Annie B.Creswell. Miss Shir-   own   story   "The   Old   Peabodv   Pew" 
.  ey   Creswell,   Lawrence   Wilson*,   Fred   and is arranged to be given in churches I 
JeVv.tt,   Harold  A.  Smith,  Harold  T. ,The  social  committee  of  the   Martha1 

House, Miss Eleanor Morgan, Miss Eth-! club.  Miss   Marguerita   P    Fales    Miss ' 
ei   Evans,   Miss   Florence   E.   Snyder, ' Freda   Huvck.   and   Mis.   Elizabeth   A  i 
Miss  Olive   St.   Denis,  ,Miss   Helen   L. | Kelley  had  charge  of  the   production l 

: Mara,   Morton   P.   Sampson,   Percy   S.   The ushers were Miss Huvck  Miss Hel- 
Cregan and Miss Dorothy T. Ross. In- ; en   Donelson,  Miss  Marv  Lennox  and 
strumental music was given  by Marie ;Miss Dorothy Smith.   Mrs. Ethel Glass 
King,   Mary   Lever,   and   Marjorie   E.Isold   tickets  and'Miss  L    Rav   Daley 
Murphy,   between   the   acts.     Refresh-! was doorkeeper.    At the' conclusion of 
merits  were  served  by  Mrs.  Henry  P.   the   play   old-fashioned   nbsegavs   were 
MoElroy,   Mrs.   Carl   P.   Wheeler   and I preesnted members of th'e cast "as they 
Edward   A.   Davis.    Dancing  followed 1 separately   made    their    curtsies   and 
until midnight, with music by the as-  e<ts from the room. 
sneiation orchestra. , 

Th„     „     1 , .■    .     T,       „r Memorial day exercises began at one 

BrlokfieM  K     H°nTZ    „ J^^T   P' m' SatUrda>' ^rnoon.   The parade 
1  VorS^ n    t ef6at6«   the|f-™d at that hour opposite the town 
AVorceJW Buick company team 6-5 in   hall, led by Sergt. Arthur "H. Warfield 
a  five  innmg  game  at  Quaboag  park   Jr,  who was awarded a Distinguished 
on   Thursday  night.    Errors  contribu-j Service Cross in  the World  War, and 

I ted much to the visitors' defeat.    The , Capt. Clifford J. Huvck, M   D    of the 

J. Pratt. After the decoration of the 
graves in Pine Grove cemetery, and 
prayers by Rev. Alfred L. Struthers, 
the memorial exercises were held at 
three o'clock in the town hall, opening 
with music by the Boys' band. Other 
numbers were a cornet solo by Margar- 
et Hurley of Warren, a daughter of the 
bandmaster; Lincoln's speech at Get- 
tysburg was given by George.W. Mul- 
vey, and a song by Dorothy Chapin. 
The speaker of the afternoon was Rev, 
Edson R. Leach of Lynn, an overseas- 
chaplain. After the exercises a supper 
was served at five o'clock in Grange 
hall to all participants, by the Wo- 
men's auxiliary to the A. L., assisted 
by wives and daughters of Grand Army 
veterans. One hundred and fifty were 
served. Mrs Clifford J. Huyck was 
chairman  of   the   supper  committee. 

The  two  hundred boys and  girls of 
Wesii Brookfield  schools united  for a 
joint Memorial service at the town hall 
Friday   afternoon,   May  29th,   at   two. 
o'clock.   Superintendent of Schools Syl- 
van B. Genthner was master of cere- 
monies, and  extended welcome  to  the 
members   of   Alanson   Hamilton   post", 
G. A   R, and to the American Legion, 
who were honored guests, and occupied 
seats in the front of the hall.   The G. 
A. R. flag was borne by Napoloen Lu- 
cius.    Edwin   Wilbur  and   George   H. 
Allen were also present at the exercises 
and   the   Legion   was   represented   by 
Arthur  H.  Warfield,  a  winner of  the 
Distinguisher    Service    Medal    in    the 
World War.    Grades one  and  two of 
the   Milk   street    primary    school,    in 
charge of the teacher. Miss Rosamond 
F. Benson and Miss Ruth N. Panning, 
opened  the program with  a flag drill 
and song   "The Flag," followed by an 
exercise, "My Country's Flag," by Gro- 
ver Mitchell,  Alberta  King,   Elizabeth 
Plouffe, William Lane, Horner Parker, 
Russell  Penner,  Elizabeth  Allen, Edna 
Freeman and Ralph Allen Jr.  An exer- 
cise,  "Decoration  Day,"  was  given by 
Marjorie   Murphy,   Malcolm   Huckins,   . 
Ellsworth Sauncy, and Jean King, fol- 
lowed   by   recitations   "The   Soldier's 
Flower" and  "The Soldier's Flag," by 
Marie King and Francis Ducy.   A song, 
"My Flag," by Louis and Leonard Bee- 
man  preceded  a  flag  exercise by all, 
the closing part of that portion of the 
program being a song, "There are Many 
Flags in Many Lands," lay all.   .Pupils   - 
of  grades   four   and  five,   Mrs.  Annie' 
E. LaPlante, teacher, gave, a flag exer- 
cise,   preceding   a   recitation   "Keeping 
Step with Grandpa," by  Bertha Gran- 
ger of grade six.   Music by the school 
chorus of grades six and seven, "Song 
of Liberty," and "To Thee O Country," 
preceded    a    recitation,    "Gettysburg 
Speech," by grades eight and nine, fol- 
lowed  by   two   chorus   numbers,   "The 
Old Guard", and "Call To Duty."    Pu- 
pils from District 2, including William 
Mero,   Rebecca   Buzzell,  Edward   Mun- 

dell,  Margaret  Potter,   Robert  Buzzell, 
Ethel   Mero  and   Sara  Turner  gave  a 
patriotic exercise and pupils from Dis- • 
txict 4 school. Miss Eva Bridges, teach- 
er, contributed recitations, these taking 
part:   Anna   Krukas,   Francis   Kuslis, 

Reynold Beauregard and Sylvia Beau- 
regard.    An address  was given  to  the 
children by the Rev. Walter O. Terry, 
an   overseas   chaplain   with   the  A.   E. 
F., .in the  World  War.    The  program 
closed with  "America" bv  all. 

Itch!.Itch! Itch! Scratch! Scratch! 
Scratch! The more you scratch, the 
worse the itch. Try Doan's Ointment. 
For eczema, any skin itching. 60c a 
box. ' 

»■ » •     '— 

First American Watches 
Aaron Dennison  and Edward  How- 

' ard invented the process of making the 
parts of u watch by machinery and 
erected th*1 first building in the world 
for that purpose tit Rnxhury, - Mass., 
beginning the manufacture of Ameri- 
can  watches In  1*."0. 

One Purpose Money Serves 
"Money," said Uncle Eben, "may 

not bring bappiness, but It does help 
to keep a pusson f'um beln" scared." 

score by innings 

12   3   4    5 
Buicks 2   0   0   0   2—4 
Brookfield 10   3   2     —6 

Batteries: McNamara and Lombard; 
Delage and Martin.    Umpire, Brady. 

West Brookfield baseball fans, who 
were not expecting to see the game 
played in town this season, were pleas 

Army Medical Corps, followed by the 
Boys' Viftory band of Warren, the 
West Brookfield post, American Le- 
gion, members of Alanson Hamilton 
post, G. A. R., in automobiles, a dele- 
gation from Quaboag tribe of Red Men, 
Boy Scouts and town officials and in- 
vited guests in carriages. The route 
led first to Sacred Heart  Heart ceme „., .     ,  ™. T               "      *"■  "-" "W-reu  neari   neart  ceme- 

antly surprised Thursday with the an-j tery, where the graves of soldiers were 
nouneementjhat Manager Nelson Dav-  decorated.    Proceeding to Pine Grove 

English  Proverb 
When  the sun   c-wmes In the doctor 

joes out. 

LIVES IN THE TUB 

Member 
every economy possible. 

Sale Continues All Week.    D0NT MISS IT! 

is of East Brookfield plans to use the 
1 Quaboag park diamond for his home 
I bookings since there is no playing field 
available in East Brookfield this sum- 

jmer. The team will play under the 
iname of the East-West Brookfield A. 
[C. Edward P. Clark, John Mara, Jos- 
eph CougWin and Edward Malloy of 
West Brookfield will be in the personel 
of the team for the season. They will 
play the infield, Coughlin at the initial 
sack   Pia,i,    4. .   I,       ""'   "fierans inciuaea uomdr. treorge 

r„ruX A*J^_MwlBt ■h0rti  ?«*  AUe".   Edwin   Wilbur,  Charles 

cemetery the line of march halted op- 
posite the soldiers' monument on the 
Common, and during the playing of 
"Wearer My God to Thee," by the band, 
Civil War veterans Edwin Wilbur and 
William Chaplin placed wreaths around 
the monument. The flower bearers were 
scouts Allan Wheeler, Malcolm Seeton, 
Charles Nichols, Gordon Benson, Ern- 
est Paul and Herrick Smith. The Civil 
War veterans included Comdr. George 

and Malloy at third base. The rest of 
the team will include: McNamara, 
p. Wilson, c; Vandal, Johnson, Haves, 
Goddard, fielderss. 

Mrs. Nellie C. (Snow) Coffin died at 
her home on North Main street at 730 
o'clock Wednesday evening, after an 
illness of bronchitis. She was born in 
West Brookfield May 6, 1841, a daugh- 
ter of Jacob and  Harriett Snow and 

II. Wright, William H. Chaplin, and 
Napoleon Lucius. These were conveyed 
in the automobiles of Arthur J. Samp- 
son and Benjamin R. Side. Members 
of the American Legion who marched 
were: Arthur ffi Warfield, Dr. Clifford 
J. Huyck, Paul H. Hazen, as color 
bearer, George W. Smith, Raymond 
R. Davison, Ernest H. Divoll, Clarence 
A. Hocum, Louis P. Larose and Clifford I 

Jndatj^on support the family by 
washing, you say, and live In Soap- 
suds alley? 

Witness—Dat's man address, jedge, 
your honor; but Ah lives In de rob. 

ALAS 

Bug—If you're going to end It all, 
•t least pick out a well with clean 
water In Itl 



LEICESTER Prances Knox as Angela Scott,  Bob's 
  fiancee.    The play will be given in A 

Freeman Sands, son of F. A. Sands',, O. H. hall, and the first night's presen- 
Pine street, is at Memorial hospital for  tation  will be especially for  the  chil- 
treatment. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Holton, Holden, 
and Donald Holton, visited in town 
over the week-end. 

Ruth and Robert Watson, Worcester, 
passed -Memorial day and Sunday at 
the  home of their grandmother. 

Misses Abbie Trask and Anna Kel- 
cemetery,   Leicester,   where   the   Rev. 

dren. On Friday night an orchestra, 
directed by Miss Elizabeth Nugent, will 
play for dancing. 

Leicester's observance of Memorial 
day in various parts of the town closed 
Saturday afternoon with impressive ex- 
ercises at the town hall. Owing to the 
prevalence of scarlet fever in the town, 

i the exercises which were to be given wtMtKjjr,   ucitcaw:!,    wacre    tne    Rev. ;    —--.——   .....w»   p^a»   *«   «^  s»vc* 
ley,   Worcester,   were   visitors  of  Mrs.  by tne cn'ldren of the first four grades 

Arthur  R. Smith  over  Memorial  day 
and Sunday. 

At a meeting of the freshmen of the 
high school Tuesday, George Rodgers 
was elected captain of the boys' base- 
ball team and Keitha Hickney was 
elected captain of the girls' team. 

Arthur H. Dorr, son of Patrick Dorr, 
who has ibeen in City, hospital, Worces- 
ter, since being injured in an automo- 
bile collision at Mt. Pleasant three 
weeks ago, returned home this week. 

George Dudley of West Main street 
has sold his home to James Cumin of 
Worcester, real estate man, who bought 
for a home. Mr. Dudley recently pur- 
chased the Snow property on Paxton 
street and will live there. 

Troop 1, Girl Scouts, has a novelty 
outing planned for all day Saturday. 
They will start from the Center, carry- 
ing lunch baskets, with their destina- 
tion a secret. In charge will be Miss 
Mary Thurston, librarian; Mrs. GA. 
Russell, Mrs. Ambrose, Mrs. Arthur A. 
White, Mrs. J. C. Dantzler and Capt. 
Edna Marston. 

Deeds have been recorded transfer- 
ring from George H. Mirick, Lewis W. 
Everett and J. Alonzo B. Taylor, trus- 
tees and executors under the will of the 
late Hon. Channing Smith, to the B. 
& L. Realty Co., headed by Alonzo B. 
Davidson, a tract of land and the 
buildings in Cherry Valley on what is 
known as the Bottdmlej^ etsate. 

A program of special music is to be 
given Sunday at the 10:30 o'clock Mass 
in St. Joseph's church when the Rev. 
Joseph MoDermott, son of Mr. and Mrs 

were   omitted.     The   meeting   opened 
with prayer by the Rev. Frederick B. 
Noyes, followed by a school program in 
which   the   following   took  part:   Ed- 
mund Beyer, Geo. Pierce, Louis Paul, 
Frank   Paine,   James   Barrett,   Helmer 
Anderson, Ruth* Dudley, William Bar- 
rett.   The Worcester Brass band play- 
ed several selections and also gave a 
concert at the square during the after- 
noon.    The   William  J.   Cooney  post, 
A. L., and auxiliary with Boy Scouts 
and Girl Scouts met Saturday morning 
at Cooney square and accompanied by 
the Worcester Brass band visited the 
cemetery in Cherry Valley, decorating 
the graves of the soldiers.   From there 
thy proceeded to St. Joseph's cemetery 
where prayers were said by Rev. An- 
drew F. Sullivan.    From St. Joseph's 
cemetery they went  to Rochdale and 
Greenville  where   they   were   met  by 
Rev. M.  A.   Kelley  and  the  children 
from the grammar school where there 
was a program of speaking and singing. 
They   then   returned   to    Pine   Grove 
Frederick B. Noyes said prayers.   They 
returned to town halt where they were 
given a dinner by the G.  A.  R.  and 
Woman's Relief Corps, assisted by the 
Boy and Girl Scouts. 

Gypsy Marriage Customs 
Authorities on gypsy customs state 

that marriage ceremonies vary with 
the different tribes and In the differ- 
ent countries. In many cases special 
customs have been borrowed from the 
Inhabitants of the country. With 
many tribes of gypsies no actual for- 
malities are required In marriage ex 
cept the making of a covenant between 
the bride and groom. The marriage 
Is always followed by "eating, drink- 
ing.  Addling and  dancing." 

No Perfect Vacuum 
The prefect vacuum, which It 1B im- 

possible to produce, is space without 
air or atmosphere. Vacuums are 
made by pumping all the air out of 
a receptacle or chamber. In a vac- 
uum, everything falls at the same 
rapidity, as there Is nothing to buoy 
It up, a feather descending as rapid- 
ly as lead shot. 

Lord Byron and the Eagle 
The last bird I ever fired at was an 

eagle on the shore of the Guff of 
Lepanto, near Vostlza. It was only 
wounded, and I tried to save It, the 
eye was so bright, but it pined and 
died In a few days; and I never did 
since, and never will attempt the 
death of another bird."—Journal of 
Lord   Byron. 

Cold Water for Mahogany 
A brilliant luster can be given to 

mahogany bedsteads by wiping them 
over with a cloth wrung out of cold 
water and rubbing to a high polish 
with a dry cloth. The rubbing should 
be continued till the polish comes back 
to the wood, and you will be delighted 
with the result. 

Five Men Injured When Truck 
Overturns 

The truck of the Bieber-Polar Co., 
of Worcester, wrecked Thursday night 
on the Main highway opposite the gaso- 
lene filling station of Thomas O'Reilly, 
was towed to the garage operated by 
Joseph Maguire on Leicester Hili. 

Edward J. McDermott of Cherry" street,  , T^f R™™'! wh° Were riding on the 

will   celebrate   his   first    sole™    Wh I  rUckVat tf!e *,me !t went thro"Sh the will celebrate his first solemn high 
Mass. The Rev. Fr. McDermott will 
be ordained in St. Michael's cathedral 
in Springfield on Saturday. Choir mem- 
bers will attend a reception in the Rev. 
Fr. McDermott's home Sunday eve- 
ning. 

Hattie A.  Draper of Greenville  has 

; fence,, after first having snapped a tel- 
ephone pole in two, all of whom were 
taken to St. Vincent hospital, Worces- 
ter, were reported as resting comfort- 
ably. None is considered dangerously 
injured. 

Henry  McGrath,   of  45  Coral   street, 
Worcester,  suffered  a  fractured  ankle. 

Length of Lunar Year 
The lunar year Is a period of 12 

lunar months. The lunar astronomical 
year of 12 lunar synodical months 
has a length of 354 days, 8 hours, 48 
minutes und 34 seconds. The common 
lunar year consists of 12 lunar civil 
months, or about 354% days. 

To Bring Back Color 
A very simple process will restore 

carvings that have become discolored. 
Pnlnt them with, spirits of turpentine 
and expose tlicrn to the sunshine for 
a few days. This treatment will also 
prove beneficial to ivory piano keys 
when they begin to turn yellow. 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY1 
512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 

We are now offering our annual 

JUNE  REDUCTIONS 
On an Extensive Selection of High Grade 

Spring   Apparel 
at 25^ to 50^ markdown 

There is double satisfaction in Richard Healy quality clothed at these very low ^ 

;.      Women's and  Misses' COATS 
Formerly $25 to $125 

$15       $25       $45       $75 
Women's   and Misses' DRESSES 

Formerly $25 to $95 

$10      $25      $45      $59-50 

sold to Alcide A. Menard, according to Z?f*       SuneT Vr™d «**• 
deeds  filed  in  the  Re^istrv'of  TWU iThe others mjured and suffermg chiefly dseds filed in the Registry of Deeds, 
Worcester, a lot of land on Pleasant 
street, Greenville, near the J. D. Clark 
Co., mill. Stamps on the deed indicate 
the price at about $1000. Another deed 
filed conveying property in the town 
is from Frank; Rebokis to David S. 
McDonald of Auburn. Several lots at 
Worcester Gardens are transferred. The 
sale price was about $4000. 

Details for the special town meeting 

from bruises and shock, are George 
Koorpobagian, 20, of 45 Prospect street, 
Walter McGurn, 17, of 84 Summer 
street, George Cronican, 16, of Hench- 
man street, and Joseph Comerford, 30, 
of 17 Flbwer street. 

The truck was on its way into Wor- 
cester after a trip to the Polar Springs 
near the Spencer-Leicester line. The 
Bieber company owns the springs, and 
uses water from them in the manufac 

June 21, are being completed bv theL,<s, 3-. 
selectmen, and it is expected that the "^ ^f The ™ ™ ^'^^ 

warrant will be ready for posting with-r^f W'th m°nSter b°Ules of tllis 

■ in a few days.   Surveys are being com-- 

Famous Lighthouse 

A well-known lighthouse Is located 
on the Eddystone nicks, which are a 
particularly dangerous reef lying In 
the English channel about 14 miles 
from Plymouth, England. This Is con- 
sidered the first of the modern light- 
houses. 

Venerated by Hindus 

The Vedas are the sacred writings 
of the Hindus, hymns, prayers and lit 
urgies said to have been compiled by 
Vyasa about 1200 B. C. They were 
written in Snnskrit and divided into 
four parts. 

Did Nothing but Work 
A discouraging fact is that, when- 

ever you find somebody who has at- 
tained success In the same field of en- 
rleavor you're In yourself and Investi- 
gate a little to ascertain how It's done, 
you find that he's worked like the very 
devil all his life and done darned little 
else.—Ohio State Journal. 

Potted Mistletoe 
After experimenting for X% years 

a French gardener has produced a 
"mistletoe plant," growing In a pot, as 
a house decoration. The mistletoe 
shoots have been grafted oh the top 
of a sapling apple tree, pruned of 
twigs and leaves. After five years the 
grafted mistletoe hears berries. 

pleted of the land adjoining Postoffice 
square in Rochdale which residents in 
that village want widened, and it is 
expected that the next meeting will 
take definite action on wtiat, if any- 
thing,   is   to  be   done   about  repairing 

According to the men and to people 
who happened- to be passing at the 
time of the accident, the driver of the 
its way down the hill, and, failing to 
truck apparently lost control of it on 
respond to his efforts to keep it in the 
highway, it swerved to the right at the 

Church Symbols 

"Flabelli" is a term applied to the 
huge ostrich feather fans carried he- 
side the pope in certain ceremonials. 
The eye-like parts of peacock feathers 
were set in the fans to symbolize the 
"eyes" of the church. 

Seize Opportunity 
Opportunities lost cannot be resur- 

rected. The seed may fall from the 
tree and bring forth another tree. The 
fruit may decay yet help nurture that 
tree's growth. But opportunities, If 
not seized as they come, are gone for- 
ever.—Grit. 

Franklin street.    It is expected by the I {"Rnw«' 
selectmen   that  work  will  be   started I of the hil1'  struck  the  telephone 
within a few days by men in the em- ipole, then the fence, and then dropped 

ploy of R. E. Allen of Aniherst on the j *welyc feet t0 a field below the r°ad 
itm hridw tr, K» or.^h.rt „„„,. ..i.,, m»j. I Passing autoists and  others helped  to new bridge to be erected near the Clark   PasslnS autoists and others helped to 
mills   property  in   Greenville. remove   the   men   from   the  field   and mills  property  in  Greenville 

Principal Harry E. Mack of the high 
highway, and take them to the house 
next   to   the   O'Reilly    filling    station. school has posted the honor roll for \ 'iC' Z ""*. "*"?»* "'""8 stal'°" 

the past three months, as follows: Sen-1 *£? ^ *"*, T" ^ *° ^ h°S 

iors-Perry Joslin, Francis Kennedy! El i '" ^ TbulanCe ™°"ed * 
Joseph Mullins, Marion McNeish and , J ™ ° ^ ProP"<*or °f the Po- 

Mary Southwick; 'Juniors-Norman £, ,T "V "** °? % *" ■?* 
Collyer, Wellington Rodgers, Anna Nar-  n? *W     /    u £"■ ,. ?      *' 
butt, Sarah Sacks, Herman Werner ' Alexande; McNelsh *J™ «« men 
ru* * SM-IM, ii       j,, ""Her,   emergency     treatment.     Pol ce     Chief 
Gladstone Mitchell and Manone  Frye.   i,ma«   an- J   ,->o= «™» 
o    i. T-    . , r, „     . James   A.   Quinn  and   Officers   Tames 
Sophomores—Daniel Barrett, Zoe H ck-  p    „.„„■„   .   ,    T       Y   „    „J 

    ,,, T, ,    '    ,        „     J*-   Manning  and   Joseph   E.   Conway 
ney,   Eleanor  Knox,   and   Walter  Mc-  ,„„r„ „♦ tt,„ v , .£        ..       ,   ' 
*, ,,■        ,     , ~       .       „ iwere at the scene of the.accident   ate 
Mullin     freshmen—    Dorothy    Boyce, !

ot „;„k* i       ■ -^   • 
n~*u„ -    n    * i        n   . „    I       at m8nt. keeping motorists intent upon 
Barbara    Dantzler,    Bertram   Harden      •     •       .. .        -    , 
7^u   w,„>-    T £"": "a™en',viewing   the  remains of  the   truck  in 
Zella   Wyer,   Irene   Home   and   Mary; i;_.    M.  ^i,.—.. ,   „-j  ... .   .. 
K-»n„^„     Tt t. L ZJL   \ lne'   Mr- <-rowley said that the truck 

Freak Fashion 
At one time It was a fashion to In- 

scribe gifts of jewelry with the letters 
A. E. I., which form the Greek word 
meaning' always, or forever. When 
the fashion died people forgot the 
significance   of   the   letters. 

White  Not  a Color 
Although white is popularly regard- 

ed as a distinct color, and for all prac- 
tical purposes it is. it Is not technical- 
ly a color, but rather the combination 
of all the colors." 

Changing Times 
Jud Tunkins says nowadays a man 

has to have so much education to com- 
pete for a prize that in some respects 
the old Louisiana state.lottery seemed 
more liberal.—Washington Star. 

freshmen in the interclass baseball ser- 
ies which started Monday afternoon, 
11 to 5. The Soph's used up three 
freshmen pitchers. 

Announcement was made Sunday 
that the play, "When a Fella Needs a 
Friend," which young people of St. 
Joseph's parish have been rehearsing, 
will be presented June 10, 11 and 12. 
The cast has been coached by the Rev. 
Andrew Sullivan, curate. Francis Hay- 
den has been cast as Tom Denker, an 
artist; Vincent Burns'as Bud Mills, a 

struction meant a loss of about $4000. 

To feel strong, have good appetite 
and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy 
life, use Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
family system tonic.    Price, $1.25. 
 •  m  ■ — 

Expert Evidence 
Corporal Stoggs (giving evidence) 

—I was on canteen duty at the time, 
i sir, and I was' in the row when the 

room began—I mean, sir, I was In 
the room when the row began—an* I 
saw the accused,^Private Noggs, whom 

magazine writer; Miss Mary Rooney as I J '10w ldentify> deliberately strike Ser- 
Mrs. Reese, a landlady; Andrew Allen ! f"" Sn?°^- ?ut the ser^ant was 
as   Tor™   <jm,>fc I       ,,, 1 too-smart  for-tilm,   sir;  he  hit  him as   Jerry   .Smith,   a   boy   from    'over   nrst 

there;" Miss Helen Brooks as Ley, Mrs.! .  » < 

Reese's step-daughter; Francis Allen as »»,!.•       n   * ~t *L    U/ 
Bing   Dickson.   Ley's   steady;   George I Nothing Out of the Way 

Doyle as William Denker, Tom's uncle- Ani»",fla' a "^"f s'>ru\ de^" 
,«:„„ \r       ■   ! T^ ii- .77    uiiLic, nervous prostration when touched 
M.™ Margaret Dulhgan as Alice King,! ^ o(teD. £% &l,enls to be some. 

loms aunt; Miss Beatrice Desrosiers i thing human about the anlmosa. We've 
as  Elaine   Lynn,   Alice   King's  ward;    felt the same way, many times—Oma- 

Earliest Known Librarian 
The first librarian of whom weliave 

any record was a Babylonian named 
Amil-anu, who lived about 1600 B. C. 
Nehemlah Is also said to have found 
ed a library. 

Concerning Reproof 
Reproof should not exhaust its pow- 

ers^ upon petty failings; let It watch 
diligently against the incursions of 
vice, and leave foppery and futility to 
die of themselves.—Exchange. 

More Boys Than Girls 
The number of boy babies born In 

the world is estimated to be slightly 
in excess of the number of girl babies. 
The ratio varies from 103 to 107 to 
100. 

What happens to 
"loafers" on the farm) 

OUT they go—surely! Well that's what every farmer 
ought to do with the stumps and boulders on his land 

—the "loafers" occupying space that should be cultivated 
They cause accidents to the fanner, his helpers and his 
farming implements. Crop-destroying .vermin as well as 
weeds and briers thrive where these "loafers" are allowed 
to stay. 

Get the stumps and boulders out so that every acre yields 
a full crop. 

We have a complete stock of du Pont explosives which are 
noted for their superior quality and efficiency for all kinds 
of blasting work about the farm. 

Order your du Pont dynamite and blasting accessories to- 
day for clearing your fields of "loafers." 

The Gentle Art 
"I did not provoke her. I bit her 

and pulled out her hair In self-de- 
fense," said a WIHesden witness.— 
TIt-BIts. 

Test of Goodness 

A good man not only forbears those 
gratifications which are forbidden by 
reason and conscience, but ever re- 
strains himself in unforbidden in- 
stances. 

TV1 A. LOVE Brookfield 

Not Likely to Be Done 
An express train traveling 60 miles 

an hour could circle the globe In less 
than 20 days If there was a track for 
It to pass over without stopping. 

Black Flowers 
Species of rhododendrons which pro- 

duce perfectly black flowers were re- 
cently discovered by an English 
botanist in Tibet. 

Can't Be Put Off 
Newspaper work is One discipline. 

The task of getting the paper out to- 
day can't be put off until tomorrow.  
Toledo Blade. 

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO.,Inc.       BOSTONJ 

Singeing Hair Harmful 
Singeing of the hair is both harmful 

and useless. Curling and waving also 
are detrimental to healthy hair growth 
—Hygela. 

Largest Medical Library 
It Is said that the United States 

Army Medical library In Washington 
is the largest medical library In the 
world. 

Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine S^ft*1 

rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness; 

caused by Catarrh. 
Sold by drug fist I for artt 4D ytart 

R J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ofaic 

ha Bee. 

Leaders in Action 
..The British ship Challenger was the 

first- steamship to cross the Antarctic 
circle. This It did In 1874. other ex- 
peditions, however, had preceded the 
Challenger. Captain Cook penetrated 
the Antarctic circle as early as 1772. 

Fish Has Vocal Powers 
Scotch fishermen have rpvealed that 

the fish called "the butferman" pro- 
duces a hooting sound when landed. 

Sartorial View 
A "faux pas," Roger, Is a "bad 

break" in a fashionable French rig.— 
Boston Transcript. 

Record of Old Eclipses 
Eclipses as "far hack as 1207 B, C. 

are recorded In ancient^docuinenrs now 
at Oxford university,      "V 

Strive for Justice 
As to be perfectly Just is an artri- 

bnte to the divine nature, to be so to 
the utmost of our abilities Is the glory 
at man.—Addlson. 

Tact , 
Tact Is Jnst the art of making the 

other fellow feel more Important than 
yourself.—Rochester Times-Union. 

Heavy Egg Consumption 
Canned frozen eggs used in cooking 

in this country each year have a total 
weight  of 50,000,000 pounds. 

Too Many Knocking 
The reason some people don't hear 

opportunity knocking Is because they 
are at it themselves. 

AUTOCRAT 
COFFEE 

Jl Good Morning' Cup 
Sold by Most Groters 

BROWNE"LL   is FIELD CO. •• PROVIDENCE:.*'■ 

Influence of Heredity 
Virtue   and   happiness   are   mother 

anji  daughter.—Benjamin  Franklin. 

Origin of Church Pews 
Pews wen lirst placed in churches 

for the use of Norman nobles. Ordi- 
nary  worshipers   sat  on   three-legged 
stoics. 

Enormous Flower "Ad" 
A basket of blossoms as big as an 

ordinary house was constructed to ad- 
vertise a flowv show held recently in 
London. 

Helping One', Fellom 
The only way you can MP^ 

low man is by beiag the «*» 
the best man that it Is P088"" 
yon to be.—Phillips Brooks. 

All Thing' to ^ JS 
There  Is   slgnlfi**** " 

that Joseph had a rout °r 
He became later the gr 

In Egypt.—C0""""1" 

in i 

■rcatcsl 
cconl 

,■ ell' 

.    w. Walker has been  ill 
I Jo""1    „ Mail, street. 

•^ JTd   Bo-*"    spent 

A Dixon of Boston is a 

nafe, H. Clark is the gues 

^Trtha Bemis of North Brook- 
Ktys week at the home of 

ip ffatson of Arlington  spent 
r* dav, with his grandparents, 

KllfB. George B. Sanford. 

Jennie Dane of Providence,  R. 
at the home of her daugh- 

jfr, Toseph Coderre, Milk street. 

K Charted Stone of Andover spent 
Lk«d at her summer cottage, 

ISlaw homsstead on Long Hill. 

Und Mrs. Frank R. Browning of 

„ spent the weekend with  Mrs. 

ting's aunt 

MM 

V visiting • 

Mrs. Louis If.  Car- 

Iftiinj-car lunchroom has been 
Von property owned by West 
jeld Grange Corporation by Mr. 
. formerly- of Spencer. 

fmd Mrs. Fred A. Luse of Troy, 
'in visiting at the home of Mr. 
' s. Claude J. Bugbee on Central 

I kman E. Benson  entertained 
(dies' Afternoon  Whist  club  at 

i on Main street, Tuesday af- 

lind Mrs. Charles Bugbee and 
i of Worcester visited Sunday 

elome of Mrs. Bugbee's parents, 
i Mrs, Napoleon Plouff. 

t and Mrs. Frank E. Wood and 
liters of Newton were week-end 
I at the home of Mr. Wood's par- 

jifr. and Mrs. Clark V. Wood. 

I Winifred Woodward, a member 
(year's graduating class of Bos- 
nrersity, spent the week-end at 
an of her father, Fred L. Wood- 

, Claries Hewitt and her daugh- 
s Ethel Hewitt, of Springfield, 

i West  Breokfield  over   the 

! Kary   Plielps.   who    recently 
m home on  the  North   Brook- 

Md, is stopping for the present 
m, Alfred R. Brigham  of Cot 

mt. 

The decorations of wild shad and 

swamp azalea at the Congregational 
church Sunday morning were furnished 
by Miss I<. Ray Daley, teacher of the 
Sunshine class of girls.' 

Walter C. Boynton, dog officer for 
Worcester County, was in.WesJ Brook- 
field Tuesday, investigating the lists 
of owners of dogs who have not paid 
their tax to Town Clerk Charles O'M. 
Edson. He reported fifty delinquents. 

An alarm for fire was rung at 9.30 
o'clock Wednesday morning for -a 
truck loaded with shoe leather which 
caught fire opposite the home of Miss 
Mary Lynde. The chemical company 
quickly responded and the blaze was 
extinguished without damage. 

West' Brookfield Grange Dramatic 
club will repeat its performance of the 
play, "An Old-fashioned Mother," in 
Warren town hall tonight. The pro- 
ceeds will be used* by Warren Grange. 
The same cast which presented the 
play in West Brookfield will appear 
in the Warren production. 

Miss Charlotte Struthers, a substitute 
professor of biology at Wells college, 
Aurora, N. Y., spent the week-end with 
her parents, Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. 
Struthers. Miss Struthers will take a 
summer course in the study of sculp- 
ture at the Chester school in Philadel- 
phia during her vacation. 

Adaption papers were signed this 
week by Mr. and Mrs. B. Paul Allen 
for the possession of Everett Sumner 
Allen, aged four years. The child is 
one of several children of Walter E. 
Allen of Portsmouth, N. H"., a cousin 
of Mr. Paul Allen, and has been with 
his new parents since the death of his 
mother a  year ago. 

The Parish Auxiliary and the Mar- 

tha club of the Congregational church 
will be responsible for the decorations 
at the church throughout the year ac- 
cording to a recent vote! The Parish 
Auxiliary will furnish flowers during 
June and will alternate thereafter each 
month with the Martha club, the Sun- 
shine class decorating on the last Sun- 
day of each month. 

Several from West Brookfield attend- 
ed the organ recital given by the Wo- 
men's Alliance in Brookfield Unitarian 
church Wednesday afternoon at three 
o'clock, by Mrs. Arthur L. Fish of 
R'ockland. The organ recital is an an- 
nual event and is made complimentary 
by the women of the parish. Mrs. Wil-' 
liam Croft, who is the usual organist, 
was unable to play this year because 
of illness in the family. After the re- 
cital tea was served in the parish 
rooms. 

Tantaywee council, Daughters of 
Pocabontas, of East Brookfield, pre- 
sented a minstre\ show in West 
Brookfield town hall Wednesday night, 
for the benefit of Quahoag order of 
Red Men. The show was followed by 
dancing. The committee in charge 
consisted of David H. Robinson, Geo. 
W. Boothby, William Macuin, William 
Brown, Sr., and Percy S. Cregan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Thacher enter- 
tained over Memorial day and Sunday 
a number of relatives, including Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. Stone and daughter 
Genevieve, of Auburn, R. I, Mr. and 
Mrs, Frank Dean and daughter, Mar- 
jorie, of Belmont, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. Oakley, Miss Virginia Dean, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. Phillips and Mrs. J. E. 
Haddock and son, J. E. Haddock of 
Providence, R. I. 

The June meeting of the parish aux- 
iliary of the Congregational church was 
held Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Har- 
old Chesson. Those present were Mrs. 
Philander Holmes, Miss Alice J. White, 
Miss Charlotte T. Fales, Miss Mari- 
anna Biair, Mrs. Myron A. Richardson, 
Miss Grace K. Blair, Mrs. John G. 
Shackley, Mrs. F. W. Cowles, Miss Ma- 
rion Ray and Miss Marion Chesson. 
The July meeting will be held at the 
home of Misses Marianna and Grace 
Blair. 

Ministers of the Methodist faith 
whose graves are in Pine Grove ceme- 
tery were honored at an impressive 
Memidrial service held there at five 
o'clock Sunday afternqon in charge of 
the Rev. Walter O. Terry, pastor of 
the Methodist churches of Warren and 
West Brookfield. Bronze markers to- 
gether with a flag, bearing a white 
cross on a blue field, were placed on the 
resting places of three former pastors 
of the local church, Rev. William P. 
Blackmer, Rev. Leonard P. Beeman, 
and Rev. Arthur W. L. Nelson. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Paul Allen of Chap- 
man avenue entertained over Memorial 
day and Sunday, the following guests: 
Mr. Walter E. Allen .and son Ralph of 
Portsmouth, N. H, Mrs. Jennie Allen 
with her daughter, Mrs. Bernice Allen 
Phillips, and Beth Phillips, also Mr. 
Lawton Lane of Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Shaw, Robert, Ruth, and Ken- 
neth Shaw of Worcester, Miss Altheda 
Allen of West Brookfield, Miss Doris 
Gould of Warren, and Hugh A. Allen 
of Worcester. 

Austin-Tunstall post, A. L., of Brook- 
field,   conducted  its  memorial   service 

Fully 360 assembled at the military 
requiem Mass celebrated in Sacred 
Heart cemetery by the Rev. Patrick 
F. Doyle, pastor of St. Mary's and 
Sacred Heart parishes, Memorial day 
morning at 7:45 o'clock. Rev. John R. 
Sullivan of Springfield, a World War 
chaplain, delivered the sermon. A tem- 
porary altar was erected in the ceme- 
tery Friday night by William H. Ma- 
cuin and Walter E. Young for the 
service, which is becoming customary 
among Catholic parishes throughout 
the  country. 

A miscellaneous shower was given 
Miss Dorothy M. Makepeace at her 
home on Main street on Saturday after- 
noon, with Mrs. C. E. Bill, Miss Mar- 
guerita Faies, Miss Susan Bill and Mrs. 
William Shuttleworth of Warren as the 
hostesses. As the gifts were presented 
Miss Makepeace, a toast was given by 
each guest, and after the shower re- 
freshrnents were served. Those present 
were Miss Helen Donelson, Miss L. Ray 
Daley, Mrs. Beatrice C. Root, Miss Hel- 
en P. Shackley, Miss Freeda Huyck, 
Mrs. H. Ray Chesson, Mrs. David H. 
Robinson, Miss Anna M. O'Day, Miss 
Teresa O'Day, Mrs. Fred L. Woodward, 
and Miss Esther Hosley of' Warren. 
Miss Makepeace will ibe married soon 
to Harold C. Cochran of Worcester. 

they " were very successful. Their 
home was burned in the great fire 
which swept the city in 1892, and since 
then they made their home with their 
sister, the late Mrs. A. J. Thompson 
,of West Brookfield, continuing to 
spend the winters in Jacksonville., un- 
til recent years. Mrs. Coffin was a 
member of the Jacksonville Congrega- 
tional church. She leaves beside her 
sister, Miss Frances Snow, three 
nephews, Charles and Julius Thompson 
of West Brookfield, and George Snow 
of Springfield, and two nieces, Mrs. Nel- 
lie Vaughn and Mrs. Harriet Walker, 
both of Greenwich, also several grand- 
nephews and nieces and great great 
grand-nephews and nieces. The fun- 
eral  was held from the home at two 

lev.   WTal- 
ter O. Terry, pastor of the Methodist 

[church,   officiated.   The   bearers   were 
l nephews of Mrs. Coffin and burial was 

Pine  Grove cemetery,  in  charge of 

mson 

and decorated the graves of four vet 

erans  of the  World   War,  for  one  of I TV  WaS ^ ff°m the h°m< 

whom,  William  R. Tunstall,  the postl°Clock 

was  named.    The  post  attended   the 
field Mass, Commander James T. Der- 
rick in  charge,  and the  color bearers 
were Dr. John F. Clancy and Stephen I'" f "e  Gr0Ve cemeteT. in c 
Lawlor, and the color guards, Dr. Fran-' Undertaker    Herbert   S.   Johnson    of 

cis  H.  Kelliher and  Roy L.  Moulton. j Warren 

The firing squad was Charles H. Han- j The !Martha cI"b of the Congregation- 
nigan, Curtis Abbott, Wilrose Barnard, Ial cnurcb presented the two-act play, 

Reginald Trigue, John H. McNamara! ! TI?e OId Peabody pew," by Kate 
Horace Parker, Joseph J. Durkin and jr>ougrlas wieS>n, in the auditorium 
Roy L. Moulton. °* tiie Congregational church  on  Mon- 

The   Methodist   and   Congregational i ^ ev*nin8-    The severe wind storm 

lurches held the last of the season's '. ^ that eVemng which brou8ht down 

two large trees across the electric wires, 
one opposite the home of F. A. Peck 
of Ne„w York, formerly the Tomblen 
estate, and the other opposite the home" 
of Andrew L. Benson, shut off the pow- 
er and lights and the opening of the 
performance was delayed until near 
nine o'clock. A short musical program 
of   old-fashioned   melodies   was   given 

churches held the last of the season's 
community services on Sunday evening 
in the town hall. Two motion pictures, 
one on "Bread," and the other on "An- 
thracite Coal," were shown by the mov- 
ing picture associates. Short talks, em- i 
phasizing the religious nature of the 
subjects were given by the two pastors, j 
Rev. A. L. Struthers and Rev. Walter ■ 
O. Terry.   Music was furnished by Miss , 
Marguerita Fales with a vocal solo by,'by ^church organist, Miss Marguer- 

Miss Marjorie Jaffray. As the money T 5/ „FfleS' Precedin* the tolling of 
left over from the last picture was *e ^1 by the sexton which marked 

enough to defray the expenses no col- *he ^"lnB °f the, play' MisS Elizabeth, 
lection was taken. . A:  KeIJe>'  a=  reader  gave  a  prologue, 

rp     . '     ."        v, ,    , ! followed  by  the first  act showing  the 

Heart chTchW^JfiT SaCT6d  Carpet   COmmittee   of    the    Eagewood Heart church,  West Brookfield,  receiv-1 Dorcas  sod        with   thege  characters: 

ed  the   sacrament  of  Confirmation   at ■«„    n0„+<>,   n,    „■  ■ .   .       •,     „. 
*i,„  v.    J      r -a- L       r~. „.. Mrs-   Baxter,   the ministers  wife,  Miss 
the hands of Bishop Thomas O'Leary i !„.;. T    rjli„rt.  ,,      „    ,     .     ■ 
•    c,   „      ,     .       Z n      , r- ,,   „„       Jessie h. (rilbert    Mrs.  Burbank, presi- 
m St. Marys church, Brookfield, Whit-  dent of the Dorcas ^ Mrs' ^ 

Cnsr 77""' ^'T?   r*   naSSf ett LaPlante; Mrs' filler; wife of dea- 'frorn St. John s church m East Brook-  con m]er  the Mf    Carl 

'field and St.  Marys church  of Brook-  pr.   Mrs.   Sarge„t    a   ^ ^.^ 

[WOIM & MCKAY CO. 
AH Roads Lead1 This Week to Our Annual 

DEPARTMENT 
MANAGERS' SALE 

"No Sale Like a Denholm & McKay Sale" 

WEirunnrr^
trating'that faCt every ^ this week-    Th* value-giving «s unprecedented even in the annals of this store. 

F. Arthur Carter;  Miss Lobelia  Brews- 

'field.    These    from    West    Brookfield 
were confirmed:  Vivian Chapman,  Ei- 

| leen Ottenheimer, Mary Murphy, Helen 

Bugbee.   Edna   Fountain,  Mi dred  La-  *„,.  ,„u„ ;„        , , ' i »,    ,       T    , 
ter. who is no lover of man, Mrs   Wil- 

fa  S^fc *£!!•£■ "M"   R'«- Miss Maria Sharp, 
quick of speech but sound of heart, 
Miss Helen P. Shackley; Miss Nancy 
Wentworth, who has waited for her 
romance for ten years, Miss Louise 
King. The second act wliich followed 
a further discourse by  the reader was 

was one of seven children. The family j. pratt After the decoration of the 
homestead was in Ragged Hill district, graveg in pine Grove cemetery, and 
near the home of William H. Bruce. p,.ayerg by Rev Aifred L. Struthers, 
She attended public schools and later tfie mem^i exercises were held at 
taught in a district school in the three O'clock in the town haU_ opening 
Ragged Hill district. When a young with music bv the Boys, band 0ther 

woman with her sister, Miss Frances numbers were a cornet solo by Margar. 
Snow, Mrs. Coffin opened millinery and et Hur1ey of -Warren| a daughter of the 

dressmaking rooms in Warren where bandmaster; Lincoln's speech at Get 
they d.d business until after the Civil tysburg was given by George W. Mul- 
War   starting then a similar establish- > and a by Dorothy chapin 

ment in Jacksonville, Florida, in which   The speaker of the aitemoon was Rev. 

Edson R. Leach of Lynn;- an overseas- 
chaplain. After the exercises a supper ' 
was served at five o'clock in Grange 
hall to all participants, by the Wo- 
men's auxiliary to the A. L., assisted 
by wives and daughters of Grand Army 
veterans. One hundred and fifty were 
served. Mrs. Clifford J. Huyck was 
chairman  of   the  supper  committee. 

The two  hundred boys and  girls of 
West  Brookfield  schools  united  for  a 
joint Memorial service at the town haH 
Friday  afternoon,   May  29th,   at  two 
o'clock.   Superintendent of Schools Syl- 
van  B.  Genthner  was master of cere- 
monies, and extended welcome to the 
members   of   Alanson   Hamilton   post, 
G  A   R., and to the American Legion, 
who were honored guests, and occupied 
seats in the front of the hall.   The G. 
A   R  flag was borne by Napoloen Lu- 
cius.     Edwin   Wilbur  and   George  H. 
Allen were also present at the exercises 
and   the   Legion   was   represented   by 
Arthur  H.  Warfield,   a   winner  of  the 
Distinguisher    Service    Medal    in    the 
World War.    Grades one  and  two of ' 
the   Milk   street    primary    school,    in 
charge of the teacher, Miss Rosamond 
F. Benson and Miss Ruth N. Fanning, 
opened  the program  with a flag drill 
and song   "The  Flag," followed by an 
exercise, "My Country's Flag," by Gro- 
ver  Mitchell,  Alberta   King,   Elizabeth 
Plouffe, William Lane, Homer Parker, 
Russell Fenner,  Elizabeth Allen, Edna 
Freeman and Ralph Allen Jr.  An exer- 
cise,  "Decoration Day," was given by 
Marjorie   Murphy,    Maldolm    Huckins, 
Ellsworth Sauncy, and Jean King, fol- 
lowed   by   recitations   "The    Soldier's 
Flower" and  "The Soldier's Flag," by 
Marie King and Francis Ducy.   A song, 
"My Flag," by Louis and Leonard Bee- 
man  preceded  a  flag  exercise by all, 
the closing part of that portion of the 
program being a song, "There are Many 
Flags in Many Lands," by all.    Pupils 
of   grades   four   and   five,   Mrs.   Annie 
E. LaPlante, teacher, gave a flag exer- 
cise,   preceding   a   recitation   "Keeping 
Step with-, Grandpa," by  Bertha Gran- 
ger of grade six.   Music by the school 
chorus of grades six and seven, "Song 
o{ Liberty," and "To Thee O Country," 
preceded    a    recitation,     "Gettysburg 

freniere, Olive St. Denis Mary Mc- 
Hugh, John McIIugh, George Mulvey, 
Eugene Ledger. Tilman Ledger. James 
Kearney, Edward Kearney, James Ev- 

i ans, Charles LaRose. Elmer Anderson 
and John Murphy.   -' • 

Wickaboag Valley association* met in enacted bv Miss King as Nancv^Went- 

Distnct 2 schoolhouse Tuesday evening i worth and Roland Cowles as Justin 
and was; entertained with a program Pcaborlv, sole living claimant of the 

e direction of Miss Marjorie [ Old Pjeabody Pew. The story, which 
1   two-net   cntn- !?e   o   pmra!+*»   ~.-«-l..„*..*—    i~   ~    .i__ .- 

Mrs. Louis H. Carroll; the widow Buz- 

zell, "willing to take a second risk. Mrs.JSpeech'" b>' grades ei*ht and nine' fo1- 
F   Artv,,,,- c,rw. iu,w T „t,„i.-_ r> I lowed  by  two  chorus  numbers,   "The 

Old Guard" and "Call.To Duty." Pu- 
pils from District 2, including William 
Mero, Rebecca Buzzell, Edward, Mun- 
dell, Margaret Potter, Robert Buzzell, 
Ethel Mero and Sara Turner gave a i 
patriotic exercise and pupils from Dis- 
trict 4 school, Miss Eva Bridges, teach- 
er, contributed recitations, these taking 
part: Anna Krukas, Francis Kuslis, 
Reynold Beauregard and Sylvia Beau- 
regard. An address was given to the 
children by the Rev. Walter O. Terry, 
an overseas chaplain with the A. E. 
F., in the World War. The program 
closed with "America" bv all. 

eventl D*nholm & McK*y Sale Triumphs of. the past, novel- 
's Sale    if 6V1r   fn m?r? thorouShly  or  carefully   planned   than 

■** °f the nL; mark?,the culmination of months of preparation on the 
Department Managers and Management. 

U ^Sl^nn^ f3le is assured> for [t wil1 be a veritable feast of bargains 
L   di!* of Denhni-"^ ? th* PeoPle °f thi« community to buy merchan- 
^Bofmanvtr,^     ^cKfy

J
hlghstandard at  prices  that  wiU  represent, i,w manv thousands of dollars. 

'    ft« weofflr1"*? lUCCeSS in D-e?olm &• McKay Sales lies in the fact 
can buv--inL ?u bf?* ^rchandise in the respective lines that money 

P**-at price* 1,     thu
e ,kind of seasonable  merchandise   that   people   most 

f^y instance? h^ belovVhe reSular Prices-      Trjis is made possible, in 
I** nnder-pricerl = Tl regular man»fact"rers selling us their best merchan- 

» ^a and by the curtailment of our own profits on sale offerings 

Stone, -which  included a two-act com- 1 a royalty production,, is a dramati- 
edy    "Honeymoon    Feats"    with    this  zation by Kate Douglas Wiggin of her 

cast: Mrs. Annie B.Creswell, Miss Shir-'own   storv   "The   Old   Peabody   Pew" 
ley   Creswell,   Lawrence   Wilsorr.   Fred   and is arranged to be given in churches. I    T.  . ,     ~ 

DeW.tt.   Harold   A.   Smith,  Harold . T., The   social   committee   of   the   Martha ' Scrath ■     TL  mo e   vou   scratoh   Ihe 
I oase^ss Eleanor Morgan, Miss Eth-! club.   Miss   Marguerita   F.   Fales,   Miss w^TtL ifc£ ,"K£ Cn'foin^e^ 
el   livans.   Miss   Florence   E.   Snyder,   Freda   Huvck,  and  Miss Elizabeth   \ I F°r  eczema,  any  skin itching.   60c a 

,-M.ss  Olive  St.  Denis,  Miss  Helen   L. j Kelley ^had charge of the  production   " 
Mara,   Morton   P.   Sampson,   Percy   S.! The ushers were Miss Huvck, Miss Hel- 
Cregan and  Miss Dorothy T. Ross. In-.en   Donelson,  Miss   Mary   Lennox   and 
strumental music was given by Marie; Miss Dorothy Smith.   Mrs. .Ethel Glass 
King,   Mary   Lever,   and' Marjorie   E. sold   tickets  and  Miss  L.  Ray   Daley 
Murphy,   between   the   acts.     Refresh-! was doorkeeper.    At the conclusion „'f 
ments  were  served by Mrs.  Henry   F. I the   play   old-fashioned   nosegavs   were 
McElroy,   Mrs.   Carl   F.   Wheeler   and ' preesnted members of the cast 'as they 
Iidward  A.   Davis.    Dancing followed i separately    made    their    curtsies    and 

; until midnight, with music by the as- ] exits from  the room. 
| sociation orchestra. 

;box. 
•'♦»         ' 

First American Watches 
Aaron Dcnnison and Edward How- 

ard tnventecKthe process of making the 
parts of a watch by machinery and 
erected tlif first oullding in tlie. world 
for that purpose at linxhury. Mass., 
beginning the manufacture of Ameri- 
can watches in  1850. 

NJ ofVerlL^rwSi*^^,?^ has,been to see that merchandise 
•ow 

Kdi* ^ any price. 

Memorial day exercises began at one 

Brookfi ,HeHy vT , ^-Wf IP- m„ Saturday afternoon. The parade 
Vorcff    if" rfeated  theifo™d a* that hour opposite the town 

Worcester Black company team 6-5 in hall, led by Sergt. Arthur'H. Warfield 
a five inning game at Quaboag park k,, who was awarded a Distingufshed 

on Thursday night. Errors contribu-1 Service Cross in the World-War, and 
■ visitors' defeat. The j Capt Clifford J. Huyck, M. D„ of the 

| Army Medical Corps, followed by the 
I Boys'  Vfttory  band   of   Warren,    the 

of sterling ;r" ^ as i" Past sates, nas Deen to see that merchandis. 
lo* what tK       u^r °nly is offered- and tha* the prices are much be 

He. nt      
l tne public regularly pays.    We do not nffV«- «rui?AD»  We do not offer "CHEAP' mer- 

eiehteacri? & Mc?ay Store occupies today a* floor space in excess of 
L ■   der one mnf   Tan^ seventy-two departments or complete stores un- 
Hlts clientele    n        mg, ahnost everything necessary in the daily existence 
Iff™1 Europe rPt,l

grea* buy»n& organizations here in this city, in New York 
Cgt0 WorCester

h
Tu

OUt
K
mto?e confines of the earth for the best markets, 

I^mers with „       e best the w0rld affords.  and  finally distribute  to  its 
every economy possible. 

Member!   Sale Continues All Week.    DONT MISS IT! 

I score by innings: 

12   3   4 
Buicks 2   0   0   0    2—4 
Brookfield 10   3   2     —6 

Batteries:  McNamara and Lombard: 
Delage and Martin.    Umpire, Brady. 

West Brookfield baseball fans, who 
were not expecting to see the game 
played in town this season, were pleas- 

i antly surprised Thursday with the an- 
nouncement that Manager Nelson Dav- 
is of East Brookfield plans to use the 
Quaiboag park diamond for his home 
bookings since there is no playing field 
available in East Brookfield this sum- 
mer. The team will play under the 
name of the East-West Brookfield A. 

Edward P. Clark, John Mara, Jos- 

One Purpose Money Serves 
"Money," said Uncle Bben, "may 

not bring happiness, but It does help 
to keep a pusson Cum beln* geared.1* 

English Proverb 
When  the sun  «-smps in the doctor 

goes out. 

West Brookfield post, American Le- 
gion, members of Alanson Hamilton 
post, G. A. R., in automobiles, a dele- 
gation from Quaboag tribe of Red Men, 
Boy Scouts and town officials and in- 
vited guests in carriages. The route 
led first to Sacred Heart Heart ceme- 
tery, where the graves of soldiers were 
decorated. Proceeding to Pine Grove 
cemetery the line of march halted op- 
posite the soldiers' monument on the 
Common, and during the playing of 
'Wearer My God to Thee," by the band, 
Civil War veterans Edwin Wilbur and 
William Chaplin placed wreaths around 
the monument. The flower bearers were 

LIVES IN THE TUB 

„„i,   n~  j.,. .   „ —   ■*—    ™ luuuummt. ine nower oearers were 

wLX,!    ■,,ld™d
1
W°y  °f ■""fc A,Ian Whee,er- Ma]coIm Seeton, 

West Brookfield will be in the personel  Charles- Nichols, Gordon  Benson, Ern- 
; of the team for the season. They will 
i Play the infield, Coughlin at the initial 
sack, Clark at second, Mara at short, 
and Malloy at third base. The rest of 
the team will include: McNamara, 
p; Wilson, c; Vandal, Johnson, Hayes, 
Goddard, fielderss. 

Mrs. Nellie C. (Snow! Coffin died at 
her home on North Main street at 730 
o'clock Wednesday evening, after an 
illness of bronchitis. She was bom in 
West Brookfield May (J, 1841, a daugh- 
ter of Jacob and Harriett Snow and 

est Paul and Herrick Smith. The Civil 
War veterans included Comdr. George 
Henry Allen, Edwin Wilbur, Charles 
H. Wright, William H. Chaplin, and 
Napoleon Lucius. These were conveyed 
in the automobiles of Arthur J. Samp- 
son and Benjamin R. Side. Members 
of the American Legion who marched 
were: Arthur H. Warfield, Dr. Clifford 
J, Huyck, Paul H. Haeen, as color 
bearer, George W. Smith, Raymond 
R. Davison, Ernest H. Divoll, Clarence 
A. Hocwm, Louis P. Larose and Clifford 

Judge—You support the family by 
washing, you say, and live In Soap- 
iuds alley? 

Witness—Dat's mah address, Jedge, 
your honor; but Ah lives In de tub. 

ALAS 

Bog—If you're going to end It ail, 
at least pick out a well with eleca 
water In it I     * 
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PERSONAL 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred F. Foley of Green- 
wich, Ct., called on Spencer friends, 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Chas. Carroll, Irving street, 
spent the week with Mrs. Jos. Broad- 
bent in Rochdale. 

George Reed, Lincoln street, has 
taken a position at the Baker Box 
Shop, Worcester. 

Roger Lee, Adams street, has moved 
into a tenement in the Hetherman 
house,  Lincoln street. 

Mrs. R. Douglas Esten and son will 
leave Saturday for Ilion, N. Y., for a 
fortnight* with her sister. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thibault, Pros- 
pect street, are receiving congratula- 
tions on the birth of a son. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harrielin, Brock- 
ton, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Napol- 
eon. Hamelin, Pleasant street. 

Mrs.   Eugene Ouellette,   Brockton,  is 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Josephine 

The Rev. Richard A. Esten, D. D., 
will occupy the Baptist pulpit in 
North Abington the next two Sun- 
days. He will be the guest of an old 
college friend there. Dr. Esten plans 
to attend'with him commencement at 
Newton  Theological  Seminary. 

These new members have been re- 
ceived into the Epworth League of 
the Methodist ffhurch: Beatrice Mc- 
Millan, Mildred Swallow, Evelyn Bore- 
man, Elwood, Olive and Irene Fair- 
brother, Marion and Elwin Graves, 
Miss Mary Warren and ■ Mrs Ethel 
Graves. 

Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Austin returned 
on Monday after attending the con- 
vention of the American Medical assoc- 
iation for a week at Atlantic City, N. 
J. Their daughter, Miss Gertrude Aus- 
tin, who is a student at Trinity col- 
lege, Washington, D. C, returned with 
them  for  the  summer  vacation. 

Mrs. Fannie Vernon, wife of Thomas 
Vernon, May street, left Sunday on a 
trip to her old home in England to 
visit relatives. She has been in this 
country for forty-four years, all of the 
time in Spencer, and has never been 
back to England since she left the 
country. She has the greater part of 
the time worked in the stitching de- 
partment of local shops. She will en- 
joy a well earned vacation. Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon recently celebrated their 
golden wedding. He has also worked 
in the stitching department all these 
years. 

Mrs Julia Keith Clark, aged seven- 
ty-seven, prominent in G. A. R. circles, 
widow of the late George P. Clark, is 
to leave the-home at 50 Ash street, 
which she has occupied for the past 
fifty-three years. The residence was 
recently sold to Hugo P. Richard, 
Cherry street. Mrs. Clark, who winter- 
ed at St. Peterburg, Fla., with her 
daughter, Mrs. Hattie Clark Fish, form- 
erly of Worcester, will make her home 
for the" summer with a relative, Mrs. 
"Lizzie Deland and husband, Cherry 
street. Mrs. Clark is widely known in 
Worcester, Leicester and Spencer. She 
was for many years a / teacher in Lei- 
cester and Spencer. /. 

A  large  number  of  the  members  of 

coin,   Evelyn   Bouley, ^Claire   Dufault, 
i Evelyn  Forsst,  Armand    Gouin,    Ra- 
j chel  Hamelin, Viola Hastings, Evelyn 
O'Coin,    Vitalya    Patrick,    Raymond 

, Thibeault,    Alice    Tower,    Mary    C. 
j Walsh, Roland Aucoin, Mildred Barnes, 
| Gladys  Barr,     Ralph    Bemis,    Edith 
Blanchard,   Bertha   Butler,   Katherine 
Coombs,  Jeanette    Courrioyer,    Nance 
Demers,    Rachel    Dufault,      Leonette 
Gaudette,  Alice    McNeaney,    Edward 
Melander,    Roland     Menard,    George 
Morih, Lillian Morin, Horace Peloquin, 
Irene Perkins. Edgar Phaneuf, Marion 

Sargent, Raymond Snay, Glorina St. 
Germain, Dorothea Vernon. 

People know good bread and have 
learned to demand it. That's the rea- 
son why so many people are eating Col- 
lege's Golden Crust bread. Call for it 
at your grocer's and at The Model Bak- 
ery, Main street. (adv.) 

Plans are being made by the stand- 
ing committee of the First Congrega- 
tional church for a daily vacation 
church school to be held during the 
month of July, five mornings a week, 
from  9.30 to  11.30.    Rev.  Edward  U. 

Cowles, minister, will be the director 
of the school, and will be assisted by 
a number of volunteer workers. The 
purpose of the school is tp provide an 
opportunity for boys and girls who 
.stay in Spencer to work and play in 
worth while ways and under compet- 
ent leadership. Emphasis will be 
placed on the fact that it is a "vaca- 
tion" sAool.i The program will in- 
clude a period of song and praise, in- 
struction in music and/the singing of 
folk songs, calisthenics, a story hour, 
and a longer    period    of    handwork. 

Though  the  types of h^ 
f ^t been    fi^ JJ"* i 
they   will  probab,   \  *«*i 

raffia work, kn«ti„g, 2* **] 

ing.etc.,fortheg,>lsrn
g'^ 

and hammock makL, ^l 
Mr. Cow.es wi„ t ^1 ' M 

adults or'young ,4fe of >' 
or community Volunteer ™e <- 

the conduct of the scho,,, { W| 
be the first time that SHCH 
with its rapidly growing ^A 

world-wide reputation, has ^' 
in Spencer. 

Aetna 1 Burners 
GIVE SATISFACTION 

Landroche of Pleasant street. 

John Haggerty has moved his fam- jtne Reading club went to Boston Tues- 
ily from the Edinburg house, Lincoln j dav on their annual outing. There were 
street, to the Cole house, Grant street. I five autos for the party.   The club wo- 

Mr. and Mrs. Darrel E. Snow and ^en visited Mrs- Jack Gardner's art 

three   children   of   East   Longmearlow, Ipalace'  had lunA  in  the Art  Museum 

spent   the  week-end   with   Mrs.   Id 
Snow. 

Atty. Valmore 0. Cote is attending 
the commencement exercises of Holy 
Cross college a.%, Farnumsville, Canada, 
this week. 

J. C. Alderson and family of Oat- 
man, Ariz., were guests this week of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred J. Spooner of 
Irving street. 

Miss Lena Thibodeau, a daughter of 

restaurant, and secured a special per 
mit to drive through the Arboretum. 
Those in the party included Mrs. Frank 
L. Hopkins, Mrs. Emma Lynde, \ Mrs. 
Lillie Abrams, Mrs. Sarah Sanborn, 
Mrs. Jeanette" Prince Burnaby, Mrs. 
Maude V. Bemis, Miss Elizabeth Cook", 
Mrs. Adah G. Ellison, Mrs. Amelia K. 
Faxon, Miss Alice Hill, Mrs. Clara G. 
Howland, Mrs. Nellie Capen, Miss Eliza- 
beth Peck, Mrs. Louise P. Squire, Mrs. 
Agnes C. Wakefield, Mrs. Jennie Tread- 

Mr. and Mrs. George Thibodeau, Main well, Mrs. Bertha S, Ross, Mrs J E. 
street, has entered Memorial hospital : Groat, Mrs. Mary B. Craig, and Mrs. 
in  Worcester for  treatment. jG.  H.  Marsh. 

Mrs.' Arthur Bellows plans to sell I A number of Spencer residents have 
her cottage on Greenville street and \received invitations to the marriage of 
removed into an apartment at Oxford i Miss Isabella Sauveur, daughter of 
to be near her daughter, Mrs. Law-1 Prof. and Mrs. Albert Sauveur of Cam- 
rence Putnam. bridge,   to  George Curtis  Eaton.    The 

Miss Alice E. Sweezy, acompanied i ceremony will take place at four o'clock 
by Mr, and Mrs. Charles Hammerton nn tne afternoon of June 11 at Apple- 
and daughter. Hazel of Maiden, visited ton chapel, Harvard college. Prof. Sau- 
the holiday and Sunday with Rev. veur is connected with the college'and 
N. S. Sweezey. • [has  won  great  distinction,-   Last  year 

Mr. and Mrs. Zephirin Daoust, Wor-! he was called t0 London to receive the 

cester, were guests, of Mr. and Mrs. !award of the Be^seme^ medal wh«ch 

Lactance Daoust. Prospect street, and i has rarely been won by Americans and 
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Juaire, Pros- ja l™mbcr of the family went abroad 

pfect street for the, holiday. 

Mr. and IVffs. Napoleon Beford and 
sons Raymond and Arthur, Marlboro, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
thur Beford, Mrs. Marie Chretiens and 
Mrs. Joseph Beford over Sunday. 

Mr^, and Mrs. Napoleon Cassavant, 
Miss Delia Cassavant and Raymond 
Cassavant, all of Brockton, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Theophile Landroche, 
Temple street,  over the  week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wood and 
daughter Doris of Prospect street, Mr. 
and Mrs Onesime Bernard and daugh- 
ter Edna, all of Spencer, have returned 
after a week spent with friends in 
Athol. 

Mrs. Delia Johnson of Spencer and 
her cousin, Mrs. Amanda Richards of 
Worcester, have gone to Canada on a 
two weeks' vacation trip. They will 
visit Montreal, the Shrine of St. Anne 
de Beaupre and several other places. 

William Hood, Cherry street, Spen- 
cer, was one of forty men drawn as 
petit jurors for the sitting of the Fed- 
eral court in Springfield, June 9. This 
session of the Federal court will be 
presided over by Federal Judge Brews- 
ter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis N. Audette, Sr„ 
,Ash street, and Mr. and Mrs. Dydime 
Hamelin, Adams street, entertained 
over the, week-end. Dr. Raymond, A. 
Champagne of Boston, a former Spen- 
cer resident, recently admitted to the 
practice of medicine. 

Mrs. Cornelius Sullivan entertained 
the Catholic Woman's council at a 
whist party and tea on Thursday after- 
noon at her Linden street home. Prize 
winners were; first, Mrs. John C. 
Hiney; second, Mrs. William Walsh; 
consolation, Mrs. .William Coombs. 
Mrs. William Walsh will be hostess at 
next Thursday's meeting in Marsh 
block headquarters. 

OIL IS THE IDEAL HEATING FUEL 

NO ASHES—NO DUST—NO ODOR 

HAVE YOUR AETNA OIL BURNER 

INSTALLED NOW 

Agents also for the 

GRAY STANDARD RANGE AT $100.00 

AND HERALD RANGES    - 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
HEATING AND PLUMBING 

20 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER 

G.  A.   CARDIN 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Radios and Supplies 
Store and fixture rooms located at 

48** Chestnut Street 
SPENCER 

EVERYTHIHNG ELECTRICAL—PHONE CONN. 

(and were present on that occasion. 
Both he and his family are well known 
in Spencer. Mrs. Sauveur, mother of 
the bride-to-be, was formerly Miss May 
Jones of Spencer,^ a daughter of the. 
late Hon. and Mrs. Erastus Jones. An 
aunt, Miss Julia Jones of Spencer, at 
present in Cambridge, will remain until 
after the event. 

♦ ♦ »  

The Rebekahs will meet at the ves- 
try of the Universalist church Sunday 
morning, June 7, at 10:30. All mem- 
bers please wear white gloves and 
badges. 

The annual outing of the ministers 
of the Brookfield Association of Con- 
gregational churches and ministers will 
be held at the Spencer Congregational 
parsonage, next Tuesday attl0.30. The 
ministers of the eighteen ohurches, to- 
gether with their wives, will be the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cowles for the 
day. Rev. Ira E. Pinney of Oakham 
will present a paper on Fosdick's 
"Modern Use of the Bible," and Rev. 
Frederick %,, Grant of Warren will re- 
view Newton's "Best Sermons of 1924." 
There will be a basket luncheon at 
noon, followed by a period of outdoor 
recreation. 

Devil's food cakes, rich, delicious, 
"chocolaty," fresh every day. Treat 
yourself. The Model Bakery, Main 
street, (adv.) 

"Le Cercle Francais," (French Club) 
of David Prouty bigh school, com- 
posed of juniors and seniors who have 
attained a percentage of eighty per 
cent in their classes, met in Assembly 
hall Wednesday night. Raymond G. 
Thibeault, the president, had charge. 
The entire business of the meeting was 
carried on in the French language. 
The two teachers of French at David% 

Prouty high school, Misses Laura G. 
Goodwin and Pauline Richard, attend- 
ed.    Those present were   Harold   Au- 

PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

MONDAY, JUNE 8— 

CHARLES (BUCK) JONES 
Elinor Fair and Bruce Gordon 
In a, thrilling drama of the Golden West 

"GOLD AND THE GIRL" 
COMEDY AND SPORT REEL \ 

EVENING AT 8:15 
/ 
ADMISSION 20c 

TUES. and WED., JUNE 9-10— x 

REGINALD DENNY 
In a merry tale of laughs and thrills 

"I'LL SHOW YOU THE TOWN" 
MACK SENNETT COMEDY 

EVENING AT 8:16 

LATEST NEWS 

ADMISSION 20c 

THURS. and FRI., JUNE 11-12— 

"THE MAN IN BLUE" 
From the Red Book Magazine Story 

Herbert Rawlinson and Madge Bellarny^v^-^ 
PATH! NEWS 

EVENING AT 8:16 ADMISSION 30c 

SATURDAY, JUNE 13— 

"THE ENEMY SEX" 
—Featuring— 

BETTY COMPSON, 
Supported by 

Percy Marmont, Sheldon Lewis, Kathlyn Williams and 
Huntley Gordon 

AESOP'S FABLES * 

THE OPENING CHAPTER OF THE GREAT POLICE SERIAL 

"INTO THE NET" 
BT RICHARD ENRIGHT, POLICE COMMISSIONER OF N. T 

—Featuring— 

JACK MULHALL and EDNA MURPHY 

MATINEE AT 2:00 P. M.—ADMISSION 10c and 20c 

EVENING AT 6:46 AND 8:80—ADMISSION 20c 

Warren's Store News 
SUMMER DRESS GOODS 

Perhaps yve can be of assistance to you when you select - 
material for summer dresses. 
ENGLISH PRINT ,  
ENGLISH PRINT, in better grade  
ENGLISH BROADCLOTH "£m 

PAMECO CLOTH, absolutely fast color    
PAMECO  CLOTH, in latest stripes    
RAYETTE CLOTH, especially desirable for summer wea 
LINEN FINISH MATERIAL, for sport dresses ..-., 
NORMANDIE VOILES   .' '\\ 
READY TO WEAR DRESSES, not expensive but p, 

and good looking at low prices $2.50 m^ 

SILK HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR, the best assortment | 
this vicinity.    Have you seen our pure silk hose, guarai 
not to ravel ?  *j QQ 

BOYS BALL SUITS, something every boy will be pleased win] 
good looking and good wearing, special price  

LINENS, for fancy work. Linen Crashes, Linen Towels, Lin 
Napkins, everything in linens. 

BASKETS, fancy baskets, various sizes and shapes 50c to $1 j 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCE 

SEEDS!     SEED! 

SEEDS! 

Planting time is with us again and 

we are ready for it. Some of our 

Seeds have arrived, the rest are on the 

way.    The Early Seeds are here at 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER. MASS. 

Be Prepared- 
The time may corrfe when you must 

have some money.    Be prepared; start 

a SavingsJBank Account now. 

Save SOMETHING every week 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST 4y2% LAST SIX YEARS 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVKI 
VULCANIZING M™8*1?!!^ 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUB 
"// we can't fix 'em it's time to throw '1* 

Blemished Tires—All Makes-35?S> OS I 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCES 

GRADUATION NEEDS 

■ me ;„ and see of. We have a complete line 
Lofadaati'"1 f°f Underwear, Cotton Underwear, Ribbons, Cor- 
I ™       eilk and U»»e . S* Kecklaces, Pumps etc.      . 

Bandeau 
FLAGS 

^rtwent of flags in all sizes;, small sizes come 

h^jsX^1 for fc m 15c and ^6fach' 
FLOOR COVERINGS 

' u,     selling and laying Linoleums;  have  you bought 
je jre very basJ     ^ and see ^ asve have the largest assortment 

-  K not come^ ^^ ^ ^^ sJzes and Anng^ong-g panted and 

K,„jng's 1>,"°eU
ever came into this, store.   We not onfy guaran- 

i Linoleums tM ]ayjng 0f the same.   We also have complete 

. the goods but      ^ ^^ Tapestry Rugs in all sizes. 
jdftsients 

VAXWMW and Tapestry Rugs in all sizes. 

WINDOW SHADES 
1 T vour special orders for Window Shades. We carry a 

I ^ here tor y ^^ ^ HoHand piece goods for making up 

It,!] line of 0paiue >^ ^^^ Also a complete line of ready made 

H^vi* Sweepers, VacSweepers etc. 

NOTICE 
11 Mr«e Wednesday afternoons during June, July, August 

This store will close ^ 
j September. 

W. H. VERNON 
ham Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

A Gift of Jewelry 

surpasses all other gifts for the Bride and 
Graduate... And the excellent variety of our 
stock will enable you to make selections at the 
price you wish to pay. 

A few suggestions for the busy shoppers 

Diamond Mounted Jewelry 
Strand of Pearls 

Wrist Watch 
Silverware in Chest or 

Individual Pieces 
Chime Clock 

Birth Stone Ring 
Cuff Links 
Scarf Pin 

Manicure and Toilet Seta 
Chain and Knife 

Cigarette Case 

■ We solicit and will fully appreciate your valued patron- 

age.   Our assortments,  prices  and   service   will   surely 

please you. 

"Let us be your Gift Counselors" 

F. G. FLEMING 
JEWELER 

136 MAIN STREET SPENCER 

Where Modest Prices 
Prevail 

wherg^Qood Furniture 
is to be had 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
re Undertaking Embalming 
un >nd Elm Su. Branch Office, Central Street 

spENCER BROOKFIELD3 

SPEH01B LOCALS I    Miss   Aureta Carruth,    daughter   of 
' Mrs. Aureta Carruth of Cottage streeU 

Work upon the construction of the ..was given a miscellaneous slower at 
sewer extension in Lincoln street has he7~home Tuesday night, in honor of 
been started. her coming marriage to Herbert Mathe- 

An extensive selection of new straw I80" of Grant street She received many 
hats at F. Collette and Sons, clothiers ;Pfts from &** in *»» office of the 

and   hatters,   Main  street. (adv.), 11 

The Monday club will have its June 
outing with Mrs. Fowler and Mrs. San- i 
born at Lake Lashaway camp, on Tues- 
day,  June 9th.   If  stormy  it  will be 
held the next pleasant day. ^ 

The W, C. T. U;.' will have a picnic 
in Spencer public park Friday, June 
12th. Business meeting at three 
o'clock. If stormy the meeting will 
be held with Mrs. I, H. Wallace, 284 
Main street; basket lunch. 

Gifts of all kinds neatly boxed at 
Morin's Gift Shop. .Adv. 

The Alta Crest Recreation club will 
hold a June party in the Massasoit ho- 
tel parlors tonight (Friday). There 
will be dancing and refreshments. The 
committee is Miss Ellen Watson, Mrs. 
Arthur H. Sagendorph, Miss Esther 
Gale, Dewey Stone and Andrew Hock- 

stra. 

Mrs. Cornelius Sullivan entertained 
the Cafholic Women's Council of Holy 
Rosary church, Thursday afternoon, at 
her home, Linden street. Prizes were 
given for whist and supper followed. 
At the last sewing meeting of the coun- 
cil, Mrs. John Thebold was hostess at 
an  afternoon  tea. 

FOR SALE—Double aster plants, 
two for 25 cents. Also Iceberg lettuce, 
zinnias and cosmos, 15 cents per dozen, 
Ten cents extra by parcel post. Mrs. 
Ed. Desplaines, 36 Church street, Spen- 
cer. Adv. 

Tgcumseh tribe, No. 20, I. O. R. M., 
will hold its annual memorial service 
for deceased members Sunday. They 
will meet at two o'clock and after the 
service the graves will be decorate?! 
with potted plants. The committee 
in charge are Harry -Holdroyd, Henry 
King   and   Edward   Sargent. 

Miss Mabel Minnie, a daughter of 
George W. Robinson, was married Fri- 
day afternoon in the Robinson home, 
18  Maple  street,  to  Louis  B. Boucher 

sembled  at  the   home   of  Mrs.  Jessie 
1 Prouty, Cherry street, and marched to 
the Carruth home,    - 

Shore lots for sale at Stiles reservoir. 
Edward Desplaines, 13 Temple street, 
Spencer. (tf25) 

The hot weather of the past few 
days, that seems destined to continue 
for a few days more according to ex- 
perts of weather bureaus, has started 
the summer cottage owners to make 
preparations to occupy their cottages 
earlier than planned. Over the week 
end the Spencer colony at Lake Lash- 
away in East Brookfield and the Po- 
dunk lakes in Brookfield will find 
many local people in camp. During 
the past two nights many automobiles 
have brought local people to the lakes 
for swimming parties. Thursday was 
about the hottest day for a year in 
Spencer. Thermometers in the shade 

registered 94. Today (Friday) starts 
in with prospects of another scorcher. 
On Thursday public and parochial 
schools were on the one session plan 
because of the heat. 

Rev. Leo Peloquin, son of Mr. and' 
Mrs. Pierre Peloquin, formerly of Ash 
street, Spencer, but now of Brockton, 
was ordained to the priesthood at Mary1 

Knoll college, New York, recently. .He 
will celebrate his first solemn high Mass 
Sunday in Brockton. Father Peloquin 
will, after a week's vacation leave with 
other missionaries for work among the 
Chinese Missions of the Order. He is 
a nephew of former postmaster Eugene 
D. Marchesseault, and of Edward Pelo- 
quin of Grant street, this town He 
also has a sister, Who after starting her 
education in St. Mary's convent and 
David Prouty high school, completed 
her studies at the Mother House at Nic- 
olet, Canada, and was a few years re- 
ceived into the Order of the Sisters 
of Assumption and is now in St. Louis 
parish in Lowell-,   She teaches English 

of East Brookfield.   The ceremony was I in  the junior -high  school  of that con- 

performed by Town Clerk E. E. Dick-  vent. 
erman. Mr. and Mrs. Boucher are now 
on their Wedding trip in Burlington. 

Vermont. 

Wanted—Ashes   and   rubbish   to  fill 

The new tailoring "kinks" in spring 
suits you will find at F. Collette and 
Son's,  clothiers,  Main  street.       (adv.) 

The Legion here makes the following 

Easy to drive in W. M. Payne, 28.appeal: Gaudette-Kirk post, 138, of the 
Lincoln   street. [American Legion, will soon be engaged 

The annual Memorial service of Good ;iin  a   drive   to   raise   $1000,   their   part 
Will lodge, I. O. O. F., and Harmony . >" the big undertaking that the Amer- 
Rebekah   lodge,   will   be   held   at   the  ican  Legion  has taken  upon  itself  to 
Universalist   church  .Sunday   morning,do,    raising   a   $5,000,000   endowment. 
at  10.45.   Preaching by  Rev. Wm. .P.'-fund. This fund is raised for the cayjng 
Dusseault, past grand master of Massa-jof   the  orphan   children   of   ex-service 
chusetts.   Brothers   will   meet  at   the  men,   and   for  aiding   needy,   disabled 
I. O. O. F. hall Sunday morning at a | veterans.    It is the protection of  this 
quarter  past   ten   and  march   to   the j helpless childhood against poverty, dis- 
church ease,   ignorance,   vice  and  crime," that 
_„.,', ,.        „    „„ „  „„i„ 'warrants the American Legion's appeal 
On  Wednesday afternoon as a vale-, . ..       f 

,.   u o      ~„    .„   'for   monev   enough   to   provide   them dictory to a small shower, Spencer was  n",1™") * «"      _ 
^ j     -j.%:      .      _•     .« t.»:i  „<.„,m  I real   American   homes  and   give   them greeted with a two-minute  hail storm. | " 

?.  ., , t    ..        j ..u-„i. I the -care   and  education   of   the  more Hailstones   came   beating   down   thick 1 ",c   "-""= ' . 
. .   .     „     "    c ..   „  _ „ „, m„,   fortunate children of our nation.    Not 

and fast.    Many of them were ot mar- , ..,,..     , 
, ,      . . .     j t,i,i„„    a  cent  of  the  principal  that  is  raised 
ble  size/and  were  as  hard  as pebbles.   "  ""* ,    ,K,     / ,        . 
_,   , ,. •     . , ,,         .     ,,, ! will be touched, the interest alone trom But   as   the   sun   quickly   peeped   nut,    "     c  
r u x.-  J *-     „i„,.,t    ♦!,„   Wl    this fund will be used.   This will insure from  behind   western   clouds   the   hail- | ■        £ ,•- 

,.  j T,     „„ J.U- ' a perpetual fund for the care of those stones soon melted away.    It was the. .« K   t^-^ 
,     ,  .     ,  ..        „. ,     CM „,       unfortunates   who  suffer  for  our  free- 
freak storm of the year in Spencer.     | , ,. 

, .     |dom.    The committee in charge of the 
Have  you  seen  the  new^ sport shirt i^^ sincerdy hope that the p.eople of 

Spencer will respond to this appeal 
of the American Legion. 

.E. Z. Nainsook Underwear for boys 
and girls at J. H. Morin's, Mechanic 
street. Adv. 

At   the   graduation   exercises   of   St. 

for summei»»wear at F. Collette and 
Son's, clotheirs and furnishers, Main 

street. (adv.)  ' 

The high school magazine, "The 
Spotlight," was issued today and con- 
tains interesting articles by Clifton 
Hutchins, Beatrice Allaire, Frances 
*» ^ ,L r • 1 D . c ct r„r 'Marys junior high school, which take McGrath,   Lincoln    Ross,   G.   St.   tier-,        ,   „      , .,      . ,.    .     ,,   1 

^      tu     »i^n.r„_     c    r ,„iri I place  Sunday  night,  June  14,  in   Hark main,   Dorothy   McNamara,   fc..   lioulrt-, ^ . .  _ 
ing, Mildred Barnes, and the regular 
departments by the various depart- 

ment ' editors. 

theatre, each of the nineteen gj-aduates, 
according to custom, will be presented 
with a bouquet of flowers. As the grad- 
uates give most of the program, pupils 
from the lower grades dressed in white 
are named to hold the bouquet of each 

Fancy figured Normandy voiles in 
all colors. Just the thing for these 
hot days, special price 55c yd. J. H. 

Morin. Adv.   var;ous parts.    The graduates and the 

The     following    books    have     been I "flower girls" each will have are as fol- 
bought  for   the  pay  collection  during  lows: Jeanette Lacroix, Cecile Fecteau 

one\so as to leave them free for  tncn 

the month of May at the Richard Sug- 
den library: Man of the Desert, Hor- 
ton; Carolinian, Sabatini; Missing Init- 
ial, Lincoln: Arrowsmith, 1 Lewis; Last 
Hope Ranch. These have been trans- 
ferred to to general' collection8: Miracle, 
Kdllard; Brass Commandments, Selt- 
zer; Thundering Herd, Grey; London 
from Laramie, Ames; Wolves and the 
Lamb, Fletcher; Seven'Sleepers, Beed- 
ing. Non-fiction: A Wanderer in Flor- 
ence, Lucas. Twenty-five books have 
been added to the juvenile collection, 
the gift of Archie McCurdy. These in- 
clude interesting books for young chil- 
dren and for the older boys. 

, Tecumseh tribe, No. 20, I. 0. R   M., 
and Dakota council, No. 31, Degree of 
Pocahontas,   will   hold    a    whist   and 
dance June 18 at Grand Army hall as 
a testimonial to Great Prophet George 
Parker   of   Hopedale,   in   appreciation 
of his good work during his term as 
great sachem of  the great council  of 
Massachusetts.    Mr.  Parker  is widely 
known in Red Men's circles throughout   _ The Spencer District  Nurse associa- 
the   state.     The   committee   includes: J tion wishes to thank all who assisted 
Harry Holdroyd, Fred Aucoin, Everett 1 in   making   the   recent   entertainment 
Carey, Eric Bernard, Walter Mullarkey and dance a financial and social suc- 
and Raymond Benoit from Tecumseh j cess, clearing a little over $100.00. 
tribe, and Mrs, Mabel Bousquet, Miss      The committee expresses regret that 
Mildred   Pecor,   Mrs.   Corinne   O'Coin, J the dancing was cut short owing to a 
Mrs. Fannie Pecor. Mrs. Rose Bercume, j misunderstanding  with   the  orchestra. 
Mrs. Rose Cody and Mrs. Emm Pecor. I LOUISE  K. SQUIRE, Pres. 

Jeanette Letendre, Norma Guertin; 
Lena Jette, Tberese Jette; Jeanne Ber- 
thiaume, Loraine Berthiaume; Eveline 
Arseneault, Gertrude Simard; Gertrude 
Lacaire, Angeline Laeaire; Robert Pic- 
ard, Pauline Girouard; Germaine Da- 
oust, Cecile Denis;.Rhea Graveline, Lu- 
cille Tetreault; Emma Rose Demers, 
Dorothy Demers; Eveline Thibault, 
Beatrice Thibault; Gabrielle Beford, 
Irene Beford; Chas. Lavallee, Blanche 
Cormie'r; Elie St. Germaine, Theresa 
St. Germaine; Ronald Richard, Claire 
Boucher; Moise Ledoux, Obella Tet- 
reault; George Courtemanche, Vivian 
Cantara; Louis Audette, Roberta Lan- 

agan. 

Selling finer bread is the most certain 
way to a permanent following of loyal 
customers. Try Collette's Golden Crust 
bread. Call for it at your grocer's and 
at The Model Bakery, Main street adv. 
 ♦ • » 

Card of Thanks 

A 

On the Fly! 
A HARD   drive, 

right   down   the 
base line. A dash 

that   takes   speed   and 
foot-sureness.   But he'll 
do it—he wears Keds. 

In baseball or any 
other sport, you need 
the fastest, surest foot- 
wear you can have. 
That's why you can't 
beat Keds. They are 
light, cool and speedy. 
TTie flexible rubber 
soles grip the ground 
so you don't slip. And 
boy, how they wear!  

Now is the time to 
get your • Keds. We 
have just the style you 
need. Look for the 
name Keds on the shoes 

1 you buy. Ours axe the 
genuine Keds. 

— ■*      w 

# 

We carry a complete line of Keds 

BERTHIAUME'S SHOE STORE 
Shoes and Rubbers Repaired 

Now is the time to enjoy an automobile 

We have a- good line of new and used cars on hand. 

Also a good supply of Mirrors, Motormeters, Stop Lights etc. 

A. A. GENDREAU 
CHEVROLET—MAXWELL—CHRYSLER 

Kingsley Block 

CARTER'S 
Automotive & Radio Establishment at West 
Brookfield covers the following services: 

A comprehensive line of high grade Ra- 
dio Sets, and Parts for the Home Builder; 
in charge of Mr. Allen Campbell, the lead- 
ing Radio Expert in this section. Fresh 
Dry Cells and "B" Batteries always on, 
hand. Mr. Campbell will call and install 
batteries or make other adjustments on 

short notice. 

With a fine Tool and Machine Equip- 
ment Mr. L. W. Barlow, a skilled machinist 
as well as an extremely competent general 
repair   man,  operates  the  repair   business. 

He is an Approved Headlight Adjuster, 
with first class equipment. Relining of 
brakes quickly, and in the factory manner 
is one of his very strong points. Better see 
Barlow for the next repair job. 

Having access to our very large and 
varied stock of Ignition Parts, Mr. R. W. 
Burrington, who owns and operates "Ray's 
Battery Service" on the permises, is in the 
best possible position to perform repairs on 
Generators, Starters, and other Electrical 
parts of an Automobile in the shortest pos- 
sible time. Call up the store, and ask for 
Ray for Battery and Generator trouble. 



r.\>   ■: 

■AST BROOKFIELD 

George Simpson of Brockton is vis- 

iting his sister, Mrs. Joseph Dufault. 

Mrs. Harry Grant of Hartford, Conn., 

has been visiting Mrs. Libby Linley. 

Anthony Zike is sick with pneu- 

monia at his home on  Blaine avenue. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harper of Pros- 

pect street spent Tuesday in Worces- 
ter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bacon of 

Springfield were in town for Memorial 
day. 

Miss Gertrude Gaudette, who has 

been quite ill with pneumonia, is able 
to be out. 

program, which consisted of snging 

of patriotic songs and recitations by 

her pupils. The following pmpls took 

part: Florence Paine, Anna "Ellis, Eu- 

nice Ryan, jack Barry, George Arnold, 

George Paine, Carlyle Ryan, John 

Terry, Elizabeth Putnam, Margaret 

Dion, Arthur Steele, Alva Silliman, 

George Watson. Supper was served in 

charge of Mrs. Joseph Lesser, assisted 

by members of Unity club of Podunk 

Mrs. Alice M., widow of S. Sanford 

Cole, died at the home of her daugh- 

ter, Mrs. George Bemis, Salem, Wed- 

nesday, after a week's illness of cere- 

bral hemorrhage. Mrs. Cole was born 

at  Crown   Point,   Indiana,   December 

Willie McDonald of Worcester spent   itnfwh^et^ * " J°^ ""* 
the week end with his aunt, Mrs. Mary *   ^^    ^   "^"^   S   San 

HOW DAN 
FOOLED THE 

YANKEES 

By FELIX FELLOWS 

h 
McDonald. 

Lionel O'Coin of Spencer spent the 

week end- with his grandparents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Isaac  Duval. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Rice of Spring- 

field visited at Mr. and Mrs. Chester 

Bhafer's Memorial day. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Prank   Lessard   and 

baby of Worcester spent the week end 

with Mr. and Mrs. Isai Lessard. 

Miss   Bessie   Cole   and   friend   from 

<© by Short story Pub. Co.) 

HE  rain  had  come  In  torrents 
all   the   morning   but,   by   two 

o'clock   in   the, afternoon,   the 
hot   July  sun  blazed  upon  the 

dripping slopes of the Tennessee moun- 
tains,   and   the   handful   of   mounted 
blueeoats that trudged heavily up the 

T 
r\ 

     „—    ...... iltl,    ^    otiii- i#»«*,^um,ra mai  tiuugeu  ueuviiy up me 

ford Cole April  1,  1873, and has been j reu clay road growled at the hot vapor 
a   resident   of   East   Brookfield   forty-! rlsinS from the earth which, with the 

three  years.     Mr.   Cole   died   thirteen 

years ago. She leaves four children, 

John E. of Indianapolis, Henry Cole 

of Webster Grove, Mo., Mrs. William 

'.   Hayward   of   East   Brookfield   and! 

hot rays from above falling upon them, 
and their long ride of the morning, 
made further progress almost torture. 

The stick chimney of a mountain 
hut snuggled close against the moun- 
tain side, almost hidden from the wad 

grandchildren, John  Wheeler and San 

ford Cole of  Webster Grove  and  Geo. 

M.  Jr.  and Marjorie  Bemis of Salem. 

^ j Funeral services  were at the home of 

Boston  spent  the  week end  with  her [ !jer    dauShter.     Mrs.    Bemis.    Salem, 

parents, Mr.    and Mrs. Simeon Cole,     i      nal was in Crown Point' Indiana. 

Mrs. George Bemis of Salem, also four! by  the  tall   bushes and  undergrowth 

broke upon the vision of the men al 
most simultaneously, and a. smothered 
Ah 1 and speedy tightening of reins 
sent the tired horses briskly forward. 

A sudden break in the bushes that 
bordered   tile   load   showed   a   rugged 

Mr. and Mrs. George Chisholm and 

son from Somerville spent the week 

end at his sister's, Mrs. Dennis Hayes. 

Postmistress Harriett Corbin is con- 

fined to her home with a severe cold. 

Mrs. Belle Spencer is substituting for 
her. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mathewson 

and children and Miss Edith Bennett 

of New Haven, Conn., spent the week 

with Mr. and Mrs. George Rock. 

Several campers  were at their sum 

path leading  up  to  the hut..    Wltli a 
The Memorial  exercises of the town i quick yank  of  the bridle  one of  the 

started at 11.15 o'clock, when a column 

was formed in front' of the Baptist 

church to march to Evergreen ceme- 

tery. Organizations represented in the | 

Jline of march tinder direction of Chief! 

Marshall Wilrose Barnard were: South-! 

bridge Brass Band, G. A   R. veterans,j 

Spanish    War    veterans,    members 

American   Legion,   Sons   of   Veterans, 

Brookfield troop of Girl Scouts, degree 

teams  of Brookfield  Grange,  all  town 

officials,  Hodgkins school children and 

men wheeled his horse Into, the path, 
and then stopped suddenly. There, al- 
most hidden in the brush beside the 
path, on a rock that benched out from 
its fellows, sat a girl, and the sur- 
prise of the soldiers was reflected on 
her face. It was a plain face—with 
rather a large mouth that stood open 

-   . -«>.  "yuB.Bjii5 scnoot cniiaren and 
mer cottages over the holiday and sev- ' guests.   At the cemetery  the program 
eral   new  cottages   are  being built   on 

the west shore of Lake Lashaway. 

The storm of Monday afternoon did 

considerable damage about town. 

Trees were blown down and uprooted, 

windows broken and buildings wrecked. 

The  road   on  Maple  street  has  not 

been in such good condition for twen- 

ty-five  years  as  it  is   at   the   present I Af^er the return  to the church  a col- 

time, under supervision of Isai Lessard | Iat'°n  was served.    The exercises were 

and  Frank Sleeper. directed by Harry E. Howe, chairman, 

Miss Mildred Blanchard of Barre is jassisted bV George Putney, Dr. W. F! 

being entertained at Mr. and Mrs. I Hafward. Wilrose Barnard, Elmer 

Leete's by Mrs. C. E. Blanchard. C. ]Sm,th-. Edmund Beaudette, Mrs. Mil- 

E. Blanchard of. Andover also spentl ton Putnam. Mrs, Belle Spencer, Mrs. 

the week end at Mr. and Mrs. Leete's. < Geor&e Putney.   Officers George Bolac 

The body of Mrs. Susan Jane Darby I ?"d ?.e°Tge Haynes were off dMV dur" 

seventy-seven,   who   died  Thursday  at h^     .    eXerC'SeS  as   traffic  waf   very 

the home of her son, A. M. Linnell in j 

Podunk  district,   was  sent  to  Skowhe- ■ 
gan,  Me.    The funeral and burial was 

-in   Hillside   cemetery.    A.   E.   Kingsley ; 

Co. of Spencer had  charge of arrange- 
ments. 

Ernest Ford and son,  Chester 

was opened with a welcome address 

Hon. W. E. Tarbell; prayer, Rev. H. 

A. McDonald; Gettysburg address, 

Alva M. Silliman; speaker, Rev War- 

ren B. Brigham; decoration of graves, 

S. of V; recall, bugle; salute to the 

dead; Toast to the Flag, A. H. Bel- 

lows:   Star Spangled Banner by band. 

DISTRICT COURT 

Karfar. Sick,   West  Warren,   charged I 

with    drunkenness,    was    given    three! 

t, months in the House of-Correction by' 

-Judge  Arthur F.  Butterworth'in   Dis-: lag h to Providence and took part in the 

Memorial day exercises. Little Ches 

ter marched with his grandfather, rep 

resenting three generations, George W. 

Ford, Civil War veteran, Ernest Ford, 

son  of veteran  and  Chester,   grandson       Vor Baby's croup,  Willie's daily cuts 
' of veteran. 

ofj in   consternation,   and   big   blue   eyes 
that   stared   in   wonder—a   face   that 
might belong to a woman of anywhere 
from seventeen to twenty-seven, but a 
glance down her form to the skirt that 
cut off at the ankles,  and the brown 
bare  feet  exposed  beneath,  took   you 
hack  to  the conclusion of seventeen. 

In her lap,  her two hands clutched 
a half-finished yarn stocking, with Its 
bristling   knitting   needles,   while   the 
ball   of  yarn   lay   soaking   in  a  little 
puddle farther down the slope, where 
It had rolled unnoticed. 

"Here, girl," called the leader; "have 
you seen anything of a man about here 
today?" 

"M-a-r-n"—she drawled In reply, 
"hain't seed a m-a-r-n critter terday." 
Then, a little brighter—"Who be's you- 
alls a-lookin'   fer?" 

"A d—d Confederate scout—tall fel- 
low, dark hair and eyes. Been chasing 
him since daybreak, and an infernal 
chase he has given us too, up thesij 
d—d slippery  hills of yours." 

"Nup, hain't seed no critter terday," 
she reiterated, languidly, stooping to 
rescue the blue hall, which she pro- 
ceeded to cleanse by mopping it up 
and down the side of her homespun 
gown. "Say"—she drawled—"be you- 
alls soldiers?" 

"Coiiie, girl, who's up yonder at t 
house?"  asked   the  spokesman,  Igm 

trict   court   Thursday   morning.     The! 

sentence   was  originally given   Sick  on 

April 18 but was suspended. 

er question.   "Where's the me) 

and    bruises,    mother's    sore    throat- 
„, grandma's  lameness—Dr   Thomas'   Er 
Edgar H. Spencer and Lieut. Robert  lectic  Oil—the household  remedy    30c 

Pratt   of   Belmont,   .Mass,   were   the  anf] 60c- 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Spencer I       ,  * *  *   . '  

Memorial day. Thev also took part ;
K ^''V-'do'?'t ,have to r'Kk a «=»» to 

in the exercises, Mr. Spencer Wfr&Sf^lfiSft^SA^ 
grandson of the late John Howe, a 'druggist, and if It does -not ^tisfy he 
Civil War veteran, and- Mr.  Pratt was i V/'H refund  the purchase, price. 

Granny,    an 

and    saw   service   over a   lieutenant 

seas. 

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Ellen (Jen- 

nings) Obershaw, wife of Gordon Ober- 

shaw, was held Friday morning from 

the, home on Water street and was 

followed by a requiem high Mass in 

St. John's church at nine o'clock. Rev. 

Francis Powers was celebrant The 

body was taken to Clinton for burial 

.    in St. John's cemetery. 

These children went to Brookfield 

Sunday night: for confirmation: Fran- 

cis Courville, Francis Fish, Sylvia 

Courtemanche, Harvey Labossier, Al- 

bert Laliberte, Claire Prizio, Clyde j 

Fletcher, Leon Manning, Jeannette La- ,' 

vigne, Edward Leblanc, Mary Bou- I 

lette, Albert Gagne. Paul Derrick, j 

Yvette Bousquet, Aldie Davis, Charles ', 

Mullin, Beatrice LeDoux. Henry Le- : 

blanc, Joseph' Dufault, Henry; Brito- I 
bezewski,  Austin   Walsh. 

The Hodgkins school memorial ex- j 

ercises were held in the school yard! 

Friday afternoon. The program was i 

arranged by the teachers,* Misses Doyle, I 

Grady and Tivnan and' Mrs. Mildred ' 

Wilson. Patriotic songs were sung 

and following pupils recited: Yvette | 

Bousquet, William Woodard, Gordon 

Cavanaugh, Marion Ford, Nellie Shaw, 

Mary Milburn, Lilly Le Blanc, Frank- 

lin.. Drake, Andrew Putney, Sylvia 

Prizio," Leonie Walsh; Irene Dufault, 

Clair Prizio, Barbara Howe, Georgie 
LeDoux,   Ruth  Dickerson. 

FislTy  Taste 

From an English book: "He In- 
quired of his gillie whether there were 
many fish in the river. The man re- 
plied : 'Why, sir, If ye'd boll the water 
ye tuke out of It ye'd be gettiug the 
taste of salmon In your tea.'"—Bos- 
ton Transcript. 

Only True Joy 

True joy is a serene and sober emo- 
tion  and  they are  miserably  out that 
take  laughing for  rejoicing;   the se 
of true joy Is within 

Pity Wasted on Conceited 

I've never any pity for conceited 
people, because I think they carry 
their comfort about with them.— 
George Eliot. 

Always Company There 

Man Is a gregarious animal. The 
way of the transgressor is hard, but 
it is never lonesome.—Washington 
Star. 

Auctions Evidently Hobby 

One New York woman with a mania 
for "bargains" confesses that she has 
attended an auction sale at least once 
a week for the past 15 years. 

A large crowd attended the memo- 

rial services and exercises in the Unity 

chapel in Podunk Friday night. Sons 

of Veterans and Legion members were 

present from Brookfield, North Brook-1 

field, Warren, Spencer and Worcester, j 

Captain Frederick A. Thomas of Brook-1 

field was the principal speaker of the j 

evening. Other speakers were Lieut, j 

'Edward McNurmey of Worcester, Roy J 

L. Moulton of Brookfield, Wilrose Bar-! 

nard and Elmer Smith of East Brook-1 

field. Mrs. Milton Putnam, principal I 

of Podunk school, was in charge of the I 

Cold in Parts of India 

India has snow in the hill sections 
In January and warm clothing, such as 
worn In our northern states. Is re- 
quired. 

Farm Homes 

Statistics show that every third 
home in ^the United States ls\on a 
farm. 

Etiquette Note 

Don't bow to necessity, or It may 
think you desire to make Its acquain- 
tance.—Boston Transcript. 

Accomplishes 
Ability and stability make a fine 

working team. 

"Gone-ter-tbe-war," she drawl 
"Pap and Dan lef" a'most a ye'r a; 
Hain't seed miihin' uv em' have .yet 
and the big eyes took on a wistful t 
pression. 

"Come, girl, lead the, way, we mi 
search  the  house." 

"Nobody's    tliar    but 
she's asleep.".!; 

"Well, don't stand there, mo\ 
along," commanded  the  man. 

''iJasn't,'" said the .girl, "Oriinn. 
she's got the asmer, and she's got on 
of her bad spells, and I dasn't «ak 
her." 

- "Come, come, this won't do, nan 
along there;'we can't be detained b 
a granny or two." 

"Wall," said the girl, planting on 
bare foot on a little elevation of da; 
and slowly bearing down till the ycl 
low earth oozed up between the toes 
"Wall," repeating the operation on an 
other little mound of clay, "if you 

alls bound ter do It, ye'll have ter d> 
It alone, 'ca'se- I dasn't. But I warn,, 
yer not to wake Granny, for It's hei 
spell day anil she's bad when yer gel 
her started." 

"Wejl, I guess we can excuse you, 
£ald the leader.   "Here, John, you hob! 

ie~%>rses  and   we'll   go   up—am]   be 
sure/to keep your eye o'n that loveh 
sp'jrtimen of southern beauty." 

Sax," she drawled, "you-alls go 
et*y,-jba'se if she wakes up hejl'll be a 

poppm,' shore nuf. And when yrju-Hllj 
come back, jes' turn down ther path 
thar, to the lef, to ther spring, and 
I'll git yon-alls somethin' ter drink.' 

A laugh broke from the men. "We'll 
accept," the foremost turned to sa.\. 
"provided your something Is not spring 
water." 

"Naw, 'tain't neither. It's good ole 
Tennessee corn juice, as Dad says, as 
good as ever pisened a rattlesnake. 
Pap allus 'vites strangers ter drink 
It's hospertality, he says, and, says he. 
■Hospertality is the poor man's saving 
grace.' " 

The men were Bearing the cabin 
door, when they heard the voice of the 
girl In a sort of stage whisper. ".; a-y. 
you-alls, don't 'sturb ole frozen tops. 
what's brlngin' off her second settin' 
under that *ar-table, or she'll raise 
the roof, and that'll wake Granny, 
and—" 

"And we wouldn't be left in peace 
to enjoy Dad's 'hospertality'," mock 
Ingly finished one of the men. "Well 
I, for one, say let her sleep, for I'm 
as dry as a husk." This condition 
seemed contagious, for the group weni 
cautiously up to the open door, and 
as cautiously advanced within and be- 
gan a hurried survey of the place. 

The room was spnrsely furnished. 
but bore traces of cleanliness. I|> 
rough homemade table, from under- 
neath which the head, of a Dominique 
chicken protruded, eyeing the intrutl 

frrs with an inquiring twist of her head. 

was scoured white. She split-bottom 
chairs ranged themselves in a straight 
line along the wall. In , the corner 
farthest from the fireplace stood the\ 
four-poster, and the trundle bed was 
drawn out, with its furnishings piled 
up to air. 

On the/ bed lay a form, covered, 
despite tie heat of the day, clear to 
the chin, With a heavy homespun blan- 
ket, and on top of that a gay green 
and  yellow  patchwork  quilt. 

Buried deep In the chinu-covered 
pillow was a head incased -in a red 
flannel night cap, with the face turned 
to the wall. The knees were drawn al- 
most to the chin and the hands were 
hidden beneath the covers.     • 

On a peg, at the head of the bed, 
hung a homespun dress, and beneath 
it, on the floor, stood a pair of stiff, 
solid-looking slippers. 

Nowhere In the room was there a 
piece of furniture large enough to con- 
ceal a man. A hasty scanning of the 

I walls and ceiling showed no signs of 
an opening, save the customary hole 
leading to the loft. With a quiet 

I movement, one of the men lifted a 
chair beneath this and mounted upon 
It, only to dismount, convinced, by the 
network of spiders' webs, that the 
board covering had not been lifted for 
months. ^ 

"Better look if there Is an entrance 
to it from .the outside," suggested one, 
and the soldier softly tiptoed out and 
around the house, but came back, shak- 
ing his head. 

Apparently satisfied, they turned and 
tiled   out,  and  Granny   slept   on.    As 
they   came  down   the   path,   the  girl 
clumsily advanced  to meet  them  and 
conducted them along the "path to the 
lef," to a spring that trickled out of 
the mountain side and formed a pool 
in a natural basin that had fashioned 
Itself  among   the   rocks,   half   hidden 
by the grass.  Stooping at one side, she 
groped about a bit in the shallow wa- 
ter,   and  brought  forth   a  good-sized 
Jug,  securely  fastened   to  the  handle 
of which was a„gourd dipper..  Placing 
the jug on  the grass, she untied  the 
dipper, tendered It to the nearest man 
and said:   "He'p yerself." 

After each had held communion with 
the dipper a couple of times, she said 
to one of them: "Jes' hold the gourd 
while I pour out some fer that 'ar' 
critter, what's holdin' them hosses. 
Wouldn't do to slight 'em, cause Dad 
would do it ef he wuz here."    " 

She filled the gourd to the brim, 
tiien shuffled hack to the gap In the 
road. 

"Hyer," was all she said as she pre- 
sented the drink, "hyer's some of 
Dad's  hospertality." 

The soldiers, trooping along behinu 
her, snickered at her crude manner, 
and the courteous bow with which the 
gourd was received made her shy, and 
she fell to her way of smashing the 
little mud heaps with her foot, and 
watching the soft clay as it oozed up 
between her stubby toes. The empty 
dipper thrust into her hands made no 
impression on her, so intent did she 
seem In her pleasing occupation, but 
a loud "Good-by" brought her to a 
recognition that  they   were going. 

"Good-by," she called; "if you-alls 
should meet Had or Dan, tell 'em me 
and Granny's so and so, and tell Dad 
I 'stended  ther hospertality." 

She stood gazing after them, and 
Horn,-thing drilled back to her, like a 
wonder if Mad wouldn't he riled when 
he heard she had 'stended the hosper- 
tality to a lot of bluecoats. 

For a long time she gazed down 
the road, till the last sound of a hoof- 
beat died away. Then she hastened 
to the house, and with a glad "Dan. 
they're gone," broke into a low gurg- 
ling laugh. 

"Talk about your bake ovens!" came 
from the four-poster, and Granny piled 
out of that bed in a hurry. 

But what a grandmother! Six feel 
In her stockings! And when the 
w,oolen night-cap was snatched off, it 
revealed three days' growth of beard. 
Next off came the nightgown, and its 
wearer put it to an unwonted use In 
mopping away the perspiration. 

From a drawer in the cupboard the 
girl produced a man's coat, hat and 
shoes, and with a "Hurry, Dan!" 
passed them to him. 

"There, bless you, girl!" He was 
already a* the door. 

"lou say they went up the Clayton 
road? That's good, Just as we planned. 
Now, -I'll cut through by the mall, 
meet Granny with the horse, and to- 
morrow morning will see me safe back 
to the lines. It's early yet, and if I 
hurry. Granny will be able to get back 
to you before dark." 

She followed him down to the gap In 
the road, and, as his form disappeared 
through the bushes opposite, took her 
former seat on the ledge of the rock 
Every now .and then her eyes swept 
the road In the direction whence the 
soldiers had vanisfied. Still she sat 
on, and when the last streak of sun- 
light had disappeared and the shadows 
deepened so that vision could no' 
longer penetrate the distance, she 
strained her ears to catch the slight- 
est sound. 

Finally, amid the bird calls, the 
soughing of the wind, and other famil- 
iar sounds of nature, she detected the 
snap of twigs like some one coming 
through the grass. 

Presently the bushes again parted 
at the spot where the man had dis- 
appeared a few hours before, and she 
sprang forward to meet a tired little 
old woman who emerged therefrom. 

"Well, he's off," was her first greet- 
ing, and ^You're sure they didn't come 
back this way?" added the grand- 
mother. 

"Positive," answered the girl, "ano 
ef them Yankees never see a Confed- 
erate till they ketch Dan, they'll never 
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first Baptist Church 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 

10:45 a. m. Worship with sermon, 

topic, "Seeking Joy and Happiness at 

the Cost of Religion." 

11:45 a.m.   Communion. 

12:10-p. m.   Bible school. 

7:00 p. m. Worship and sermon, top- 

ic. "He that Reapeth Receiveth 

Wages." 

7:30 p., 

ing. 

m.   Thursday   prayer  meet- 

IMER & KING 
BlMk 

Property 

Horizontal. 
1—Grain 
i—Immerse  tn  liquid 
6—Limb 9^-Room 

11—To pay back 
H—Preposition 

J!~?od,cf love 1*—Level 
17—Small coin (abbr.) 
19—Angrer 
11—Open,  as  a keg; 
J*—To annoy       28—Brother (abbr.) 
14—Kind of bread 
H—Kind of beer 
38—Domestic animal 
*'—Part of wind-propelled boat 
*1—Small particle 
II—Ice in the form of flakes 
88—One  who ponders 
86—Bad fortune 
48—Man's  polite title 
89—Month of Hebrew calendar 
40—Erudite 
48—Perforated pattern for painting; 
48—Prohibitionists 
60—Partake of food 
62—A crnclfli 68—Ceremony 
A~Ser"?me'   . ' 66—Platform 68—Provisional conjunction  (pi.) 
68—Single 60—Encountered 
68—Upper surface 63—Near 
84—Greases 85—The  post 
67—Mother 
'8—Number one of a sequence 
• 8—Mistake 
71—Land measure  (pL) 
72—Man's   title 
Tl—Greek letter- 

1826, Western New>paper Union. 

«-8m 

■THE • 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

Vertical 
1—Bone ,   . 
8—Small pastry 
4—HopelessneBSj 
6—To halt 
7—Hastened * 

, J—Bel°nging; to me 
is—Always ]>    i.'n 
14—Have faith In     "~Ma^ 
17—Creep 1B   0 

20~Bh,"^1,c!:araot»^»« birthright 
23—Nincompoop 
26—Goat leather f JJ_ 

28—African antelope      JO-n'.l 
82—Serious "     {rM 
8<—Before  (poetic)'        u~F 
87—Snakelike fish 
41—To Instruct 
42-^kHIs 
44—-Hates   . 45 To""il3 
46—Incline the head 
47—Outer garment 
48—Figure  of speech 
61—Preposition        63-Cunsl I 
64—Insects 65—Tki | 
67—Watering   place 
69—Rowing Implements 
61—Rubber casing 
64.—Kind of pine 
68,—Piece  of  ground 
68—Note of musical ecalt 
70—Sun god 
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TELEPHONES: 
Residence 301-4 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton  D.  Sweezey,  Minister 

Cynical Indeed 

"A man's crazy to marry five or six 
tiroes," remarked the thoughtful man, 
"He's crazy to marry once," growled 
the cynic.—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

Potential Cotton Growth 

British and Portuguese East Africa 
have areas o* land suitahle for cotton 
production twice as great as the cot- 

tton lands of the United States. 

American Peculiarity 

We are queer people, and if a man 
announces a cure for existing evils we 
call him a nut.—San Francisco Chroni- 
cle, j 

Accept Wise Counsel 

Good counsels observed are chains 
to grace, which, neglected, prove halt- 
ers to strange, undutiful children.— 
Fuller. 

10.45 a. m,., morning worship and 

sermon, "The Four Gates." 

12.10 p. «., church school, Lyman 

W. Rich, superintendent. 

6.00 p. m., Epworth League devo- 

tional service. 

7.00 p. m., evening worship and ser- 

mon, "The New Life." 

Thursday, 7.30, church night, prayer 

and devotional  service. 

Church   of   Our   Father—Dniversalist 

hjcDONNELL CO. 

(UNDERTAKERS 
d EMBALMEKS 

10 Cherry Street 
aa: 63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

m 
I A 

ON NIE 

(©, I92E, Western Newspaper Union.) 

The buoyancy of health Is real 
enjoyment, strength, mental vigor 
vivacity and good nature "spring 
from a good digestion; good diges- 
tion Is secured only from eating 
and drinking proper quantities of 
food and liquid. It is possible to 
enjoy buoyancy of spirit and good 
appetite   every   day. 

SAVORY GOOD THINGS 

Try pork sausages in place of pork 
when halting beans.   It is a change and 

will be well liked. 

Haricot of Mutton.— 
Fry two , tablespoonfuls 
of onions in two table- 
spoonfuls of sweet drip- 
pings, add one and one- 
half pounds of lean mut- 
ton, cut into two-inch 
pieces, salt and pepper 
well and cover with boil- 
ing water. Cook slowly 
until the meat is tender. 

Serve with buttered lima beans. 

Spanish  Toast.—Cut  up  two  green 
peppers,  a slice of onion,  two  sprigs 
of parsley and add a  cupful of thick' 
tomato sauce.    Simmer until smooth. 
Toast rounds of bread, butter and put 
a spoonful of the tomato mixture on 
top of each with a poached egg on top. 

Chicken a la  King.—Take two cup- 
ruls   of   cooked   chicken,   four   fresh 
mushrooms, one tablespoonful of but- 
ter, one-fourth of a green pepper, one 
cupful  of thin  cream,  one  cupful  of 
chicken broth, three tablespoonfuls of 
flour, one-half teaspoonful of salt, one- 
fourth teaspoonful of paprika, one tea- 
spoonful   of  lemon   julle.     Cut    the 
chicken  Into  cubes, hreak  the  mush- 
room caps and cut the stems, chop the 
green pepper, add the cream, chicken 
stock and egg yolks.    Cook the mush- 
rooms-and green pepper In the butter, 
and   the  flour and   combine  with  the 
other Ingredients.     '    ' 

Windsor Sandwiches.—Cream one- 
third of a cupful of butter, add one- 
half cupful each of chopped chicken 
and ham' (the ham boiled and the 
chicken left from roast). Season with 
paprika and salt and spread the mix- 
ture on slices of buttered bread, cut 
into fancy shapes. Serve either open 
<T double sandwiches. If open deco- 
rate with a border of mayonnaise. 

Pepper Liliee.—Take small bell- 
■haped green peppers, cut Into points 
nearly down to the stem. Remove the 
eeeds and white fiber and All with a 
ball of seasoned cream cheese. Deco- 
rate the top of the ball with riced 
hard-cooked egg yolk and arrange on 
lettuce to serve. Pass a bowl of may- 
onnaise. 

11531.33    BE 
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KINDLING 
Oflu md Terdi: 

iltrwt Railroad Oroarinf 

Orders may be left at    / 

ling's News Room 

Rev. W. P. Dusseault, past grand 

master of Massachusetts, will preach 

in this church on Sunday morning. 

Good Will lodge of Odd Fellows and 

Harmony Rebekah lodge will attend 

the services. 

He Gets His 

"Don't talk politics so much," said 
the wife of the lazy taxidermist. "Do 
your stuff."—Louisville Courier-Jour- 

nal. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

A lazy liver leads to chronic dys- 

pepsia arid constipation—weakens the 

whole system. Doan's Regulets (30c 

per box) act mildly,on the liver and 

bowels.   At all drug stores. , 
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Telephone, 23-3 

BTH BROOKFIELD 

He Was "Misquoted"] 

Once In a while a statesman I 
what he thinks, lint he usually i 
draws the remarks.—SaD Fraud 
Chronicle. 

Growing Period for Animal 

Adolescent or growing period o(| 
mals from birth to maturity Is I 
one-sixth of their whole lives. 

.HENRI MORIN 

fcstereH 
Embalmer 

iDERTAKING 
I ALL ITS BRANCHES 

[ UDY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 2443 

Dynamite Fishing 
Two young men while Ashing near 

Melbourne, Australia, recently tried to 
set off a bottle of dynamite and kill 
scores of fish. They forgot to put a 
weight on the bottle and their dog 
Jumped in after it. As the fuse was 
slowly burning down the fishermen 
started to run, but the faster they ran 
the faster the dog and dynamite came 
after them. The bottle exploded about 
25 feet from them and the dog disap- 
peared. 

• Great Mural Painter 

It Is said of Edwin Blashfield that, 
as a mural painter, he is represented 
on more walls than any other artist 
in this country. Two beautiful ex- 
amples of his work are In the library 
of congress, Washington. His painting 
In the lantern, is called "Intelligence 
Un 'led." The collar decoration has 
for its theme the 12 great periods In 
the development of civilization. 

Seen Front the Country 

When one gets a run of hard luck 
or meets disaster of one sort or an- 
other In the "home district" his 
friends and neighbors are eager and 
ready to help to the limit of their 
power. When one meets a shnilai 
run Of Hardship in the city be is down 
and out the moment his funds are ex- 
hausted.—Chauvln  Chronicle. 

By virtue of and in execution of a 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Timothy and Jane 
Proteau to Selina Deon, Flora E. 
Menard and Emma C. Adams, dated 
April 28th A. D. 1920, and recorded 
in Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds, Book 2211, Page 382, of which 
mortgage said mortgagees are the 
owners and holders, and for breach 
of the conditions of said mortgage, 
and for the purpose of foreclosing the 
same, will be sold at Public Auction 
at' eleven o'clock in the' fore^jlOB .on 
Monday, the 29th day of June A. D. 
1925, on the premises all and singular 
the premises described in said mort- 
gage to wit: The land in the east- 
erly part of East Brookfield bounded 
and described as follows: Bounded 
northerly by land of Lyman Squires 
and Leander Morse, easterly by land 
of Harry Ives and of one Plimpton, 
southerly by land of said Ives and' 
of one Keene and Saiw Mill brook, and 
westerly by . land formerly of Warren 
Cory and Isaac C. York and of said 
Lyman Squires, containing about 116 
acres more or less, subject to any 
rights of way or of flowage that exist 
and being the same premises conveyed 
to said mortgagors by said mortgagees. 
Said premises will be sold subject to 
all liens, interest and all unpaid taxes 
for which said premises are chargeable. 
The terms of the sale will be reason- 
able and made known at time and 
place of sale or to any one upon re- 
quest, in writing for same. Deed to 
purchaser in office of J. R. Kane, Spen- 
cer, within five days from time of sale. 

SELINA DEON 
FLORA E. MENARD 
EMMA "C. ADAMS 

3t31 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
I 

Commonwealth of Ma&sachuaet ts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Charles T. Goddard, 
late of Spencer, in said County, de- 
ceased,  intestate: 
Whereas,   a  petition   has   been   pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 

Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of William A. Graham, 
late of North Brookfield in said 
County, deceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 

Lame Back and Achy? 
The  Advice of This   Brookfield 

dent Should Help Ton to Get WeU 

of administration on the estate of said'of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Cynl J. Goddard of (deceased to Almond W. Graham of Bel- 
Brooklyn, in  the State of New York, 
without giving a surety on his bond, 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the sixteenth day of June A. D. 1925, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

'Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth 
day of May in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred arid twen- 
ty-five. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t30 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Overseers of Poor Sale of Real Estate 

and 
the 

late 
de- 

pur- 

Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin 
_all other persons interested in 
estate of Addie L. Chamberlain, 
of Brookfield in said County, 
ceased. 

Whereas, a certain instrument 
porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
George R. Hamant, who prays that 
letters, testamentary may be issued to 
him, the executor therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on his oificial bond: 

Ytii are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the sixteenth day of June A. D. 1925, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to shpw 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper 
published in Spencer, the last publica- 
tion to be one day, at least, before 
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, 
or delivering a copy of this citation 
to all known persons interested in the 
estate, seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth 
day of May in the year one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-five, fl 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Regj?ler. 
3tu21Ha •      V 

mont in the County of Middlesex, with- 
out giving a surety on his bond. 

You are hereby <ci ted to appear at a 
Probate Court to be -lield at Worces- 
ter," in said County of Worcester, on 
the ninth day of June A. D. 1925, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to Jive public notice thereof, by pub 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this eighteenth 
day of May in the vear of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
five. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 
3t29h 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

To the, heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of George P. Clark, 
late of Spencer in said County, de- 
ceased, intestate: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Julia A. Clark of Spencer 
in said County of Worcester, without 
giving a surety on her bond, 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on the 
sixteenth day of June A. D. 1925, at 
nine o'clock in thie foreribon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should   not  be  granted. 

And the peittioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this nineteenth 
day of May in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
ty-five. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t30 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Whereas, on the nineteenth day of 
April A. D. 1925, Rosamond Nelson, a 
pauper having a legal settlement in 
North Brookfield, in the Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, died and no 
administration having been taken up- 
on her estate, within thirty days after 
her decease, we, Patrick J. Doyle, 
Thomas H. Iago and George E. Banks, 
Overseers of Poor of said North Brook- 
field, have taken possession of the 
hereinafter described real estate be- 
longing to said Rosamond Nelsoh and 
shall sell so much  of said real estate 

Worcester,  ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

To the Massachusetts Department of 
Mental Diseases, the next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Theresa Norris of Hard- 
wick, in said County, an insane per- 
son. 

Whereas, Edward Garde, the guar- 
dian of said person, has presented his 
petition for license to sell, at private 
sale, in accordance with the offer 
named in said petition,  or  upon such 

Do  you suffer nagging backache? 
Feel diz0y, nervous and depressed? 
Are the kidney secretions irregular; 

breaking your rest? 
Likely your kidneys are at fault. 
Weak kidneys give warning. Yoa 

have backache;  rh§umatic twinge*. 
You   feel   weak;   tired,  all   worn-out. 

Heed the warning.   Don't delay! 

Use Doan',8 Pills—a stimulant di- 
uretic  to the kidneys. 

Your neighbors recommend Doans. 
Here is a Brookfield case, 

Philip H, Boynton, chief engineer, 
paper mill, corner Prouty and Main 
streets, says: "I think bending so much 
weakened my kidneys and caused 
backache. My back pained and ached 
while I was working and the only way 
I could get relief was by sitting in a 
chair. At times, my kidneys acted ir- 
regularly. Everything turned black be- 
fore my eyes, too. I heard about 
Doan's Pills in the paper and six 
boxes, from Eaton's drug store, soon 
cured me and I haven't had any symp- , 
toms since." 

Mr. Boynton is only one of many 
Brookfield people who have gratefully 
endorsed Doan's Rills. If your bad: 
aches^—if your kidneys bother yoa, 
don't simply ask for a kidney reme- 
dy—ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, 
the same that Mr. Boynton had—the 
remedy backed by home testimony. 
80 cents at all dealers. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
Back is Lame—Remember the Name." 

. VALMORE O. COTE 

Lawyer 

SNAY  BLOCK,^MECHANIC ST. 

Office Houre: 9 to 12 

2 to   5:30 

7 to   8 

Surveying—-Mapping 

Leveling 

Building  Plans   Drawn 

E.     A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPXHOU 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester,  ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To  the heirs at law,  next of kin  and 

all   other  persons   interested   in   the 
estate  of  Mary  E.  Johnson,   late  of 
Brookfield in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,   a  certain   instrument   pur- 

porting to be the last will and  testa- 
ment  of  said  deceased  has been   pre- 
sented   to  said Court,   for probate,  by 
Harold A. Johnson and Arthur F. But- 
terworth,  who pray  that letters  testa- 
mentary may be  issued  to them,   the 
executors  therein  named, without  giv- 
ing a surety on their official bond:' 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the ninth day of June A. D. 1925, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 

Long College Count 

Seventeen years are required to( 
plete the course at the El Azhail 
verslty at Cairo. 

Flour Made From Graa 

Stable diet of thousands of ttttM 
In Africa is durra flour, made frt*l 
cereal grass. 

• H. ALLEN & CO, 

IIIDR\M0I 

Omct: 

^ BLOCK SPENCER 

Invented Friction Match \ 

John   Walker   nn   Knirllsti fl>H 
made the,first friction match In ^ 

Hedgehog and Porcupine 

Strictly Speaking, the hedgehog Is a 
small Insectivorous animal of noc- 
turnal habits which lives In the Old 
world. There Is no true hedgehog In 
the; United States, but the American 
porcupine Is popularly called hedge- 
hog. So In this country "hedgehog" 
and "porcupine" refer to the same 
animal. 

Definite Wage Term 

"Minimum wage" is a term em- 
ployed to Indicate the lowest level of 
earnings for a given class-of laborers, 
which will afford them and their 
natural dependents a means of exist- 
ence adequate to maintain them In full 
physical efficiency and social decency. 

terms  as   may  be adjudged  best,  cer- 
tain real estate therein specified, of his I should  not be granted 
said  ward for her maintenance. |    And  said  petitioners  are hereby  di. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a   rected   to   rive   Tmblic   notice   thereof 
as may be necessary to re.mburse the , Probate  ^^ /0 be  held £T Worces-1 Dy publishing^^^0" onle Kch 

"!ter,  in  said  County of  Worcester,   on! Week    for-three   successive  weeks   "n 
the ninth  day of June A. D.  1925,  at  the   Brookfields'   Union,   a  newspaper 
nine o'clock in  the forenoon  to  show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside  Decorating in  All  its  Branches 

The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TeL US-U-1S May St. 

.   FARMS A SPECIALTY 

CLARENCE CONANT 
REAL ESTATE 

City and Country Property 

town, of North Brookfield, in the sum 
of two hundred ninety-two and fifty- 
hundredths dollars, which sum has 
been expended, in support of said de- ^ 

ceased, on the twentieth day of June ; shoUid"not" be'granted 
A. D. 1925, on said premises, at nine 1 .. , ., .... „_ . 
of the clock in the forenoon, at public And ™id £%*"**? 1S. ,°rdered to 

auction to wit: A certain parcel of serv,? thj= cltat!on b/ del-',ver'ng, °^ 
land situated in said North Brookfield mailing by registered mail to last 
on the northerly side of the road dead-, k"°t

wn P05' °«ce address a copy there- 
\-       t HT    n n „ I„G„U ,-„ r\ i v.„„, !of   to   each   of   you   fourteen   days   at 
'ing from North Brookfield to Oakham    j fcf        said

y
Court| or b        ybligh. 

bounded southefy by said road   west  .        fl ■   '      h * £k   f 

erly  by   Putnam   road,   northerly   by 

published in Spencer, the last publica- 
tion to be one day, at least, before 
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, 
or delivering a copy "of this citation to 
al known persons interested in the es- 
tate, seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, "Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twentieth day 
of May in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and twenty-five. 

Tel. 277-13 

BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Materials in Piano 

More Hum  1,000 different pieces 

material,  varyin 
"Ivory and ninny 
Into the makfns 

from felt to 
kinds of metal, 
if a higB-gra* !>m 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS 

J" * Wirthmore Growing and 
■h  Chick   Feeds;   also 

'•ad Scratch Grains for 
* th* laying ttens 

too great milk producer 
TO Lime and Cement always 

OB hand 

"CER GRAIN CO. 
1 '*U ST., SPZN0IB 

Rttw 

^•VJSY BECAUSE A rrUOW 

^/LWESlUASMAU-CfN 

1USYEAO. OF A UAftSE OWE IS 

UO RE&SOU VJHV HE SHOULD 

puu. BACK ou AU/ pueue 
IVAPROVEWEWtSl THE Bt6 
ernes WERE SWAU oua, 

AMD WE»i 0\0vfr GEY BIS 
BECAUSE THEIR ClTl*^ 

LAID DOWK AklD H0U*R^? 
'VUHATS THE USE'.' /» 

see one.' 

There's Plenty of Time 

Personally we do all our dieting to 
morrow—we're always too hungry to 
day for any such nonsense.—Wilmlng 
ton News-Journal. 

• * 9 

Be Moderate in Pleasure 
So use the pleasures of the present 

time that you may not mar those that 
are to be.—Seneca. 

D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

■'   "    18 Elm St. 
- Yards; 

1 *t tt C p i 

and Pleasant Sts. 

^STATION 

Pin Factories Kept Busy 

The output of the pin factories 
throughout the world totals something 
like 84,000,000 a day. If these pins 

were placed end to end the line would 
stretch half way across the Atlantic. 
A few weeks' total would encircle the 
earth. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Will Strike at Once 

A rattlesnake is not obliged to coll 
before striking, as is generally be- 
lieved. It can strike from any posi- 
tion. Ordinarily the snake will coil 
first, unless It Is attacked suddenly, 
or taken at a disadvantage. 

War to Exterminate Nobles 

Thomas Muenzer, one of the found- 
ers of the Anabaptist movement In 
Germany, was the leader of the un- 
successful war of extermination begun 
In Thurlngla in 1525 to wipe out all 
the nobility and the clergy. 

mg  the  same  once   m each   week, 
t   three successive weeks, in the Spencer i 

e^MJr/
1AtipIertia   ecu   Leader, a newspaper published in Spen-1       „ARRY 

ta|ingyabouty 120 .square rods.        .      !«£• SoSt^^ andTy^  *™» 
There  is  a   house  and shed  on  said |ljvering  ft copy thereof  tQ  the j/assa. 

premises. .  .   ichusetts   Department   of   Mental    Di- 
The premises will be sold, subject to 1 

two   mortgages   to   the   North 
field Savings Bank, upon which mort- 
gages there is due three hundred five   r Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 

Judge of said Court, this eighteenth 
day of May in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
ty-five. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 
3t29st 

, ! seases seven days at least before said 
Brook--; Court. 

and fifty-hundredths dollars, 
North  Brookfield, June 3rd.. 1925. 
Terms cash. 

•     '        PATRICK J. DOYUE, 
THOMAS  H. IAGO, 
GEORGE  E. BANKS, 

Overseers of Poor of North Brookfield. 
3t31 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE   COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Clerinthe Racine, late of | 
Spencer,  in said County, deceased. 

Ancient Easter Custom 

The custom of dyeing eggs at Easter 
can be traced back to very early times. 
Red was frequently employed^ sym- 

bolizing the blood of Christ Primi- 
tive persons used the juices of plants 
to dye the eggs. 

Oldest Wooden Bridge 

The Subllclan bridge, traces of 
which are still visible in-«ome, was 
the world's oldest wooden bridge. It 
was buljt In the»Sevinth century be- 
fore the present era and played an 
Important osrt in Bonjan history. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of George A. Allen, late of 
Sppncer in said County, deceased. 

Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 
Whereas^ a certain instrument pur-1 porting to be the last will and testa- 

porting to be the last will and testa- j ment of said deceased has been pre- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- sented to said to said Court, for Pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by j bate, by Lizzie S, Allen, who prays 
Damase Racine, who prays that let- that letters -testamentary may be is- 
ters testamentary may be issued to j sued to her, the executrix therein 
him, the .executor therein named. 1 named, without giving a surety on her 

You .are hereby cited to appear at official bond: 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the twenty-third day of June A. D. 
1925, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And   said   petitioner   is   hereby   di j 
rected  to   give   public   notice   thereof, I 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the ninth day of June A. D. 1925, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to .show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby di- 
by publishing this citation -once in I rected to give public notice thereof, 
each week, for three successive weeks, I by publishing this citation once in each 
in the Spencer Leader, a' newspaper J week, for three successive weeks, in 
published in Spencer, the last publica- ] the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub 
tion to be one day, at least, before j lished in Spencer, the last publication 
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid,! to be one day, at least, before said 
or delivering a copy of this citation to i Court, and by mailing, postpaid or 
all known persons interested in the! delivering a copy of this citation to 
estate, seven days at least before said ! all known persons interested in the es- 
Court. ' tate,  seven  days at least before  said 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 1 Coffi  , . „ 
Judge of said Court, this * twenty- witness, William T. Forbes", Esquire, 
seventh day of May in the year one'Judge of said Court, this twenty-first 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-1 d?y °f May in the year one thousand 
Eve nine hundred and twenty-five. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t31 3t29Cr. 

Worcester;, ss. 

PROBATE COURT * 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of Alfred Laflamme, late of SpeSicer, 
in said County of Worcester, de- 
ceased : 
Whereas, Joseph M, Marceau, execu- 

tor of the will of said deceased, has 
presented to said Court, his petition 
praying for leave to pay two debts 
claimed to be due from said estate, 
one of $900 to Mederise Benoit and 
the other of $180 to Eva King. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the ninth day pf June A. D. 192Sf at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. And said pe- 
titioner is ordered to serve this cita- 
tion by delivering or mailing a copy 
thereof to each of you seven days, at 
least, before said Court, or by pub- 
lishing the same once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before ^aid Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this eighteenth 
day of Maj in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
five. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t29t 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher of Musis 

STUDIOS 
232 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building, Room  5'        Spencer 
„ *'   Representative fo- 

Marcellus Roper Co.,  Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player Pianos and  Pianos 

of all makes 
Violins,  Saxophones — Everything  in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel.,  Worcester   Park  55628 
Park 1475 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
BEAL  XST4T1  AMD TS&VKAMCM 

Or ALL BJOID8 
Phone 132-2 

18 Temple St. Spencer 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Baal K state, Mortgages and 

Office: 

Room  6,  Kane Block 

Telephone 

Notice is Hereby Given 

That the subscriber has been duly ap- 
pointed administrator of the estate of 
Clayton A, Clark, late of West Brook- 
field in the County of Worcester. Mass., 
deceased, intestate, and has taken up- 
on himself that trust by giving bonds, 
as the'law directs. All persons having 
demands upon the estate of said de- 
ceased are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are called upon to make pay- 
ment to 

EDMOND D. LUPIEN, Admr. 
Oxford, Alass., April 29, 1925. 3t29 

immniiiiMimnniu 

DABIIL V. CROUO* 

AUCTIONEER 
Main St.     Tel. 61-4     Spencer 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 

SATISFACTIOH   QVXMXMtmMB 

motiiiinmiHiiiiuii 

I. LEVINSON 
Dealer In Live Cattle and Poultry, Ate 

In Dressed Jtoef 

47 PleMant Street 
srnroiK 

Telephone M 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELQ. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

Tan cents  per Una,  first inser- 
tion; five cents par Una for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words par Una 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charts 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according; to space. 
********** 

*l * ■ 
* !     The A.  M.  Latour Co. now controls 
* both Spencer newsrooms as a deal was 
* completed on Monday for the purchase 
41 of the B.  E.  Browning newsroom on 
* the town hall hill. 

* j    Bread that is nutritious and health 
* building,  Ibread   that  always  satisfies, 
* is Collette's  Golderl Crust bread.    At 
* your grocer's and at The Model Bakery, 

Main street. (adv.) 

TO LET—Six  room apartment.   All I    According  to  I.  H.  Agard,  superin- 
modern.     Apply    33     Lincoln    street,   .     .    .    ,     ,     ,    ..       .       „~,     ». 
Spencer lt31* 1 ten"ent of schools, the play,    The New 

gar 

to Worcester on Tuesday forenoon j The iron rods were all bent and twist- 
But Julius planned differently for-when ed, causing a damage of 1300. The 
the police went to get him he was - A. j platform leading from the barn to the 
W. Q.  L. i silo 'was blown down, .and shingles on 

Investigation showed that Julius had ; the barn were damaged, 

pulled down an iron shelf in his cell. | The senior class of -the high school 
He then passed it out through the cell- conducted a box social in Grange hall 
bars and used it as a hammer on the I on Wednesday night for members of 
lock with such success that the lock | the go^i TT,,, ^ provided iunches 

broker So he just opened the cell door, i which were auctioned off to the boys. 
Then he used the iron piece of shelf Games were p!ayed and dancing en. 
as a umrme on the rear lockup door;joved     Music was  /urnished by Miss 

jPoor," recently  given for  the athletic» and forced that lock and away he went. [ Eleanor Brown, Miss Marion McCarthy 
FOR SALE—Painters  ladders, ropes,   association,   netted   about   $150.   'The! * * *  I---J  0-1-1. & *    ™. ,.._. 

£airits, varnishes, oils and wall paper. I ,    . .     ,,.     -,_.,    ^ 
<•    Porter,    West   Main    street,    near 1cast was  «*"*<=d hV M™  Em»y  Dy- 

Dewey street. Ml* 

WANTED—To   buy   a   small   office 
safe.   E  A. Chamberlain, Spencer. 

It31* 

, FOR SALE—Kitchen range and 3 
burner Perfection oil stove. Telephone 
18*3, Spencer. H31* 

FOR SALE—Wheeler and Wilson 
.sewing machine, warranted perfect. 
Price $10.00. J. E. Johnson, 1 Summit 
street. It31*! 

TO RENT—Tenement of five or six 
rooms. Pleasant location, modern con- 
veniences.. Can be seen at any time. 
D. B. McKerley, 4 Powers street, Spen- 
cer^ tf31 

FOR    SALE—Fine    collie    puppies, 

mond of Worcester, instructor at the 
high school. 

We have a straw hat that was made 
to suit your taste exactly at F. Col- 
lette and Son's, clothiers and hatters. 
Main   street.       * (adv.) 

Children's day will be observed at 
the First Congregational church oft 
Sunday, June 14. A number of babies 
will be presented for Christian bap- 
tism, and bibles will be given byjthe 
church to all baptized boys and girls 
who have reached the age of seven 
during the past twelve months. Songs 
and   recitations   will  be   given  by   the 

\ 

Officer Fecteau-and Chief of Police Ed- j silo was blown down and wrecked, the  St. Mary's church and even then  the 
J. Lapierre planned to take Julius j pieces  being  scattered some, distance. | service   was  delayed   for  a   half-hour. 

Work of^ the state officers and traffic 
men was so thorough that despite the 
heavy traffic no serious accident oc- 
curred here. Several cars were bumped 
but not very badly. State Officer Chas. 
H. Sullivan, in charge of Troop C-3, 
received a report Sunday from W. E. 
Davison, Springfield, that his Ford 
coupe was slightly damaged as a re- 
sult of a New York Ford touring car 
backing .into it while held up in line 
in Central street. State Officer Des- 
mond Fitzgerald St Troop C-3 investi- 
gated a serious accident at Harrington 
hill, East Brookfield, Sunday morning 
at eight o'clock, when Miss Marion Au- 
claire, 89 Bridge street, Springfield, had 
her left ear practically severed; Joseph 
Auclaire of the same address suffered 
lacerations about the face and hands; 
and Miss Helen Ridz suffered severe 
lacerations of the face. She was riding 
in a Paige touring car, operated by 
Joseph Steven, 20 Orchard street. Pal- 
mer,' who is said to have tried to pass 
the east-bound Packard touring car; 
operated by Auclaire, on the hill. Both 
cars were wrecked. *T(he injured were 
attended to by Dr. Alfred Brown of 
Spencer,, and later Marion Auclaire 
was taken to a hospital. 

• 

and Ralph Stuart.    The committee in 
Twenty-eight to Graduate from High charge   was   R^J,   Stuart    R^^ 

School June 19 MT™™.    Helen Piper   and   Catherine 

Twenty-eight seniors of David Prou- 
ty high school will receive their diplo- 
mas at the annual graduation exer- 
cises at the town hall this year 
on June 19. The class is.smaller than 
last year  when  thirty.six graduated 

Nine seniors will have/ speaking 
parts in the exercises this year. They 
are the honor students. The gradua 
tion program is now being made up 
and the honor students are' at work- 
on their essays. 

The  reception   to   the   graduates   by 

U Tougas, 
I Cronin. 

The  Armortreds broke  even  in  the 
holiday  games,   defeating  the  Crystal 
A. C. of Worcester 9-5 in the morning 

I and losing 4-2 in the afternoon.    The 
j baseball, fans  were  treated   to  a  good 
game in the morning but the afternoon 

I game was one of the hottest contested 
! on the local grounds in years with both 
I teams playing stellar' ball  throughout. 
I The score was tied at the end of the 
1 ninth and Gilbertville won in the four- 
teenth.   The morning game found Her- 

Bhe alumni will take place at the town  ard in good form'and Gendron( in the 
I church kindergarten and  by  the prim-1 jlajj   Saturday   evening,   June   20    No  afternoon   pitched   excellent  until   the 

$5!bo1each""HTnVy'CN.V"suCter,^UBixby I ar>* and iunior    departments    of    the invitations will be issued this yfcar, but fourteenth   when  he   weakened.    This 
road. Spencer. 

FOR RENT—Modern six room te'ne 
ment. Inquire 36 High street, Spen- 
cer. 2t31* 

lt31*j church  schoqj,    and    there    will be  a.alumni are  invited  and  may purcnast, | was Gendron's first start of the season. 

hall. 

Automobiles 
All kinds of high grade used cars, 

Chryslers, Cadillacs, Buicks, Packards, 
Maxwells, Dodges etc. All cars guar- 
anteed. Terms to suit buyer. See Mr. 
Graves, 19 Greenville street, or call 
Spencer, 322T tf30 

brief report  of the work  of the differ-1 tickets at the 
ent   departments   of   the   school   since ; —       * m 9 
last" September.     Suitable   recognition; NORTH  BROOKFIELD    , 
will  be  made  for high  percentages  of |   

attendance   and   work   in   the   church I    Mrs. Kate Howard, Marlboro,' was in 

j Tomorrow the team will play the Spen- 
cer A. C. on the Grove street grounds. 

Hirbour— Roberts 

FOR SALE—The late Arthur Bel- 
lows home on Greenville street, attrac- 
tive seven room cottage, modern, with 
about one acre of land in a high state 
of cultivation, up-to-date houses, 
brooders and yards for 1,000 hens and 
chickens, 25 fruit trees, consisting of 
apple, pear, peach, plum and cherry, 
all bearing and in the finest possible 
condition, abundance of strawberries, 
raspberries and currants, beautiful 
lawn with shade trees, garden all 
planted. This property is situated one 
minute from state road and was built 
and occupied by Mr. Bellows and will 
be sold for an attractive price. For 
further particulars see Mr. Graves, 19 
Greenville street. Spencer. Phone 322. 
tf30 

school and at the Sunday morning ser- j town Tuesday 
vices.      The    committee  in  charge  of 
the program-is: Mrs. George H. Marsh,, e 

chairman,  Mrs. Alfred W.  Brown,  Mrs. 
Herbert  H.    Green,    Mrs.    Arthur  H. 
Sagendorph  and  Miss Mary  Miles. 

About seventy prominent Jersey 
breeders from all parts of the United 
States will make a trip through Con- 
necticut and Massachusetts this' week 
to inspect some splendid herds of pure 
bred Jersey cattle in these two states. 
The breeders who will make this trip 
come from nearly every state in the 
Union, including Florida, Texas, Louis- 
iana, North Dakota and Oregon. J. 
W. Bay, Whiteford, Mr.; J. H. Berger, 
Oconto Falls, Wis,; George Blanchard, 
Cumberland Centre, Me.; Hugh W. 
Bonnell, Youngstown, Ohio; William L. 

BE   A  BEAUTIFUL  WOMAN       I Bradbury, Orange; Vg.;  W. A. Brewer- 
Motoring and beach days mean dust, ton,   Lincoln,   IH.;   Rbyer   H.   Brown, 

your  friendsj (Editor   and    Publisher,    "The   Jersey 

")    Indianapolis.    Ind.;    J.    S. 
Jr.,    Butler,    Pa.;    A.    L. 

Vinita',   Okla.;   Geo.  Cooper, 

need cleansing and protecting creams., , 
Write  me  for finest quality at lowesti bulletin 
quantity  prices,  direct  from  manufac- j Campbell 
turer.      Address:    Box    3151.    Boston, | Churchill 
Mass. 15t28: 

Miss  Mabel  Rose   Roberts,   daughter 
1        'of Mr. and Mrs. L. C.  Roberts of St. 

Miss Florence Cronin spent the week-  r>i„: J   r\ f\, a:ju ,.,,,„ I Claire   avenue,   and   Oscar   0,  Hirbour 
were married at St. Joseph's church at 

Mrs. Mabel  Maguire visited "in  Feed-   eight  o'clock Monday  morning by the 
ing Hills, Memorial day. j Rev.  John   Engstrom.     He  also tele- 

Mrs.   Timothy  Cohan,   Boston,   has' brated   the  nuptial   Mass.    The  bride 
been in  town for a  few days. wore an ensemble suit of rosewood with 

Large hailstones in various parts of \a  Picture   hat  and  carried   a  shower 
the town also did some damage. I bouquet of. tea roses.   She was attend- 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Louis  Allaire,  Salem.  ed by Miss Hazel Hirbo«r. a niece of 

^Pirin Table 
wldj, 

"euralgjj 

relieve pai0 

aches and 
Promptly. 

'°re' «"* almct 
dlate benefit. 
B°y  them in 

economical bottle" 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 
36 Cherry Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Phone 93J 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

Lost Bank Book 

renewed acquaintance in town Sunday- 

George   Deane  of  Springfield  visited 
Mrs.   Freeman   Haskell,   Spring   street. 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Grady of Brook 
lyn, N. Y., visited Mrs. Mary Grady. 
Willow street,  this week. 

the groom, who wore an ensemble suit 
of dark brown with hat to match and 
carried pink roses. The Ijfst man was 
Raymond Roberts, brother of the bride. 
The bride presented her ,attendant with 
a gold piece while the best man re- 
ceived cuff links. Following the cere- 
mony   there   was   a   breakfast   at   the 

Pass Book No. 12168 on the Spencer 
Savings Bank is reported lost or mis- 
sing. Unless said book is returned to 
the bank within thirty days of the 
date hereof a new book will be issued 
in place thereof. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas. 

—and save money 

GEO.    H.   BUI 

73ie*R&xal&Dn,< 

'SPENCER 

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Goodrich are j home  of  the bride's parents at. which 
now at their summer camp at Laki 
Lashaway  for  the  season. 

Ralph V. Brucker of Lewiston, Me. 
visited his mother, Mrs. Mary Brucker, 
Gilbert street, over the  week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roberts and son 

guests were present jfrom  East  Brook- 
field,   Spencer,   Middlebury.   Brockton, 

She Was Afraid 
To Sleep 

"For a year I was afraid to sleep be- 

CARPENTERING] 
.    ALL KINDS 

Ernest F. Alix| 
SPENCER, MASS. 

ELTON F. PROU 

Real Estate and. In, 

95 Main StreetJ 

SPENCER 

Hopedale,  Springfield,   Waterbury and | cause   gas    (from   stomach)    collected 
Bristol, Conn.    After a  honeymoon  in  around r my   heart.    Now   I   take   Ad- 

FOR  SALE—Baby chicks,  S.  C.  R 
I.   Reds.    Every  bird  on  my  place  is | Tenn 
certified   by   Mass.   Asso.   of  Certified: Mass 
Poultry Breeders,  who guarantee  that j * 
all chicks are from stock inspected and 1 street.  N 
certified  for:   1st,  constitutional  vigor, j Memphis,   Tenn.:   C. • Albert   Fox,   Po- 
standard  breeding  and  productive  ca-1 copson.   Pa.:   W.   H.  O.  Goist,   Girard, 
pacitv;   2nd,  management  and" sanita-!/-»■; ,■    r    1      TJ. ,,!„..    TK-       D-    — I- . .    1°  ...     o   ,     .     .       ivJnio,    ! .    \J.    tiardcr.     three    Kivers, 
tion conducive to health: 3rd. absolute.... ,        " ~~,    fa  *,,    *    „ 
freedom from vacillgry white diarrhcea, I •"lch

i
;  D   A-  Heald,  100 Broadway. N. 

as   ascertained   by   consecutive   non-re- j Y. 0.    On  Saturday,  June  6.  the trip 
acting _official   testsby  Mass.  Agricul-1 wil  be   resumed  at  eight   a.  m.   (day- 

Ann Arbor. Mich.: Sam F. Crabbe, Far-; Donald^ spent  the  week-end .with Mrs. j 
go,   N.   D.:    D.   H.  Crump,   Memphis, j Lillian  Thompson,   School  street. 

Paul     Cunningham,     Bolton, |     Mrs.     Catherine     Chandler,    Natick, : 

Leonard .S.    Dunk,    7    Water   spent   the   week-end   at   the  home   of! 
Y.   C.:   Dr.   Robert   Fagin, : Mrs. Charles Hart,  Forrest street. 

NTew York, Mr. and Mrs. Hirbour will 
live in their newly furnished home on 
St.  Claire  avenue. 

tural Experiment Station. Why buy 
■from distant hatcheries and get cheap 
chicks of unknown origin, when a few 
cents extra will give you the best pos- 
sible stock? Hatched >, every week, 
write or phone for particulars and 
price. Phone 69-21, G. B. Treadwell, 
Spencer, Mass. 

WANTED—A few table boarders. 
Mrs. Chas. F. Prouty, 7 Pope street. 
3t29* 

light saving time) first to Elm Hill 
farm, owned by Dr. Oliver W. Means. 
Brookfield, Mass.; thence to Siblev 
farms, owned by John R. Sililey, Spen-J 
cer, Mass. Luncheon will be served 
at Sibley Farms Dairy Cottage. 
From thence the guests will lie con- 
ducted to Worcester, Mass., where the 
party will be HiSTOrsed. 

FOR   SALE—Gas   stove. 
cheap.    35  Pleasant  street. 

Will   sell! 
3t29: Courternanche—Robinson 

TO- LET—Lower tenement of five 
rooms, in good repairs, electric lights. 
Inquire 9 Brown street. It30* 

Homer Courtemacche of East Brook- 
field   and   Miss   Hazel   Robinson-were 
married  on  Tuesday  morning  at  nine 

TO RENT—An upstairs tenement of \ o'clock at the home of the bride's par- 
six rooms: also a four room tenement,   ents,  Mr. 
partly furnished.    Apply to Mrs. E. J, 
Slayton, Elm  street, North  Brookfield. 
3t30     v 

M*ple   street,   by 
Dilcerman. 

Tnev were attei 

and   Mrs.  George   Robinson, 
Town   Clerk ,E.   E. 

Patrick Rice of New York City was 
the holiday guest of Patricia and Ger- 
aird   Rice,   Prospect   street,   Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Larned and fam- 
ily, Worcester, were week-end guests of 
Mrs. Margaret Felix, North Main street. 

.Miss Helen Burke, Newark. Nr. J., 
spent the holiday at the home of her 
grandmother, Mrs. Rose Burke, Ward 
street., 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene McCarthy, Miss 
Florence McCarthy, and' Mrs. Francis 
C. Rooney, spent the weekend in 
Maine. 

.  Miss  Florence Gadaire  and  William. fc 

Grant of Westboro were Sunday guests :-of  blonde ']ace   and ,carried   tea   roses 

and  hydrangeas.    The   best  man   was 

Oollins—McNamara 
#  

Miss   Jane   McNamara,   daughter   of 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Michael   McNamara   of, 
North   Main   street,   and   William   Col- j 
lins, Grove street/ were married at St.; 
Joseph's church St-nine  o'clock Mon-1 
day  morning by  the   Rev.  James   F. \ 
McGillicuddy,. who celebrated the nup- j 
tial Mas?.    It was.also the twenty-sev-' 
errth anniversary of the bride's1 parents. 
The bride  was gowned  in  white satin 
with   georgette   trimmings.     She   wore 
a tulle veil  with  lace cap caught with 
orange blossoms.    Her shower bouquet 
was   of   bride's   roses   and   swansonia. 
She   was  attended by  her sister.  Miss 
Florence  McNamara  of Norwood,  who 
was  attired  in   a  gown   of   hydrangea: 

SPENCER  AUTO 

We buy old cars regard 
and condition. .Also all Jdndi 
iron "and metals, rags and 1 

Phone Spencer 63i| 

Solomon Goodmuj 

lerika once a week and have not been 
bothered since."  (signed)  Mrs. E. Cole. 
Adlerika removes gas in TEN minutes 
and brings  out old  waste  matter  you 
never thought was in your system.    It 
is  such  an   excellent   intestin?ll  evacu- 
afit that it is  wonderful  for-constipa-! 
tion and allied stomach trouble. Stops j 
that   full,   bloated   feeling   and   makes | 
you   happy   and   cheerful.    No   matter 1 
what you have tried the REAL action | 
of Adlerika wil surprise you. 

GEORGE H. BURKILL, Druggist 7 SPRING STREET, I 

S. & WILLIAS 

Auctioneer 

ey were attended by George. Rob- 
inson, father of the bride, and Mrs. 
Henry Courternanche of East Brook- 
field,  mother  of the bridegroom. 

The bride wore a dress of light brown 
canton crepe with a hat to match. Af- 
ter the ceremony a buffet luncheon was 
served. A recaption followed and in 
the afternoon the young couple left 
on a horteymoon trip.   The bride's trav- 

of Miss Catherine E. McCarthy. School 
street. - t 

Mrs. Annie McCarthy, North Main 
street, has been visiting her son, J. 
Joseph McCarthy, Worcester, this 
week. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Robert   Kenary   and | K'ft from the bride and the grorim pre- 
| daughter   of   Hartford,  Conn.,   visited i sented his best man" and  ushers with 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Henry   Hatch.   Willow 1 cuff  links.    After  the  ceremony  a  re- 

I street, Sunday. ••       ception was  held at  the  home  of the 

Banns   of   marriage   were   published., bride's  Parents,   with  Jones^Mannix  of 
I at   St.   Joseph's   church,   Sunday,   be-1 Worcester serving the collation. Guests 

Henry Mahoney of Boston, a friend of 
the  groom.    Henry   Doyle' of  Worces-! 
ter and  James  McNamara,  brother of i 
the bride,   were ushers. 1 

The bridesmaid received a ring as a! 

tween   Anna   Wispalis    and'    rklward 
Harding  of  this  town. 

At the Dumas place owned by "Mr, 
Casey, the roof of a shed arajoining the 
barn was" .blown  down,   and   the  barn 

KEEPING WELL An  rfl l.blet 
(a vegetable aperient) taken at 
night will help" keep you well, by 
toning and strengthening your di- 
gestion and elimination. 

Used for over 
Tfcars 

Get a 
25<Box 

Chips o 

eling gown was blue canton crepe with j itself tippled  towards  the south. 

hat  to  match. . Mr. and Mrs. H. L. White and chil- 
On their return they will live at 18 | dren   Allan   and   Stanley,   of  Auburn, 

I Maple street, Spencer. ! Maine,   spent   the   week-end   with   Mr. 
I and Mrs. C. H.  Rice,  Barre road. 

Shower  of   Big  Hailstones 
The high wind began Just before the 

rain started to fall. It kept up during 
the   storm.    -During   the   storm   there 

Wednesday was a' real summer day 
in Spencer with thermometers register- 
ing 90 in  the  shade in  the afternoon, i was ^practically  no traffic  through 4he 

town center.   Auto drivers either went 
into garages or else parked by the road- 

It   was   the   first"half  holiday   of   the 
season   for   clerks   in   dry   goods   and 

Ni JUNIORS-Littl* (ft* 
One-third the regular dose. Made 
of the same ingredients, then candy 
coated. For children and adults. 
■ISOLD BY YOUR DRUGQISTeai 

GEORGE H. BURKILL 

If you want your PAINTING 
and PAPERING done quickly 

and neatly, get 

HOFFSES 

clothing stores. The half holiday on 
Wednesday afternoons wiB be observed 
for the balance of this month, July, 
August and  September. 

The hot weather of Wednesday sent 
many to Lake Whitiemore where they 
took their first .swim of the season. 

Late in the afternoon %a thunder 
storm arose, accompanied by a heavy 
shower of hailstones. The hailstones' 
were the size of moth balls and must 
haye   done  some   damage   to crops. 

Zurumsky Breaks Out of Jail 

Julius Zurumsky. School street, was 
placed in the town hall lookup on Tues- 
day forenoon tfy Officer Wilbrod J.< 
Fecteau after word had been received 
from the Worcester Superior court that 

He will sell you paper at a discount.   T ,.    .   .   . . ,   . ,.       ...        ,. , J      " ~ 1 Julius had violated his probation which 
-Phone 148-2 and HoBsen win do the rest, had been granted him there last week. 

sides. 

At the South Spencer school a tree 
was blown over, and a portion of it 
hit the roof and damarged some shing- 
les. At the farm of Selectman William 
Casey in South Spencer two windows 
were blown out of the barn, and a wag- 
on seat blown foff and caWJeStior some 
distance. 

Also a miniature tornado in the yard 
of the Casey farm split down a large 
maple tree and did other damage of 
S100 or more. The wind blew a gale 
and broke apple trees in the orchard, 
strewing the ground with branches. 
Mr. and Mrs. Casey were both stunned 
by the lightning. 

The lightning struck a large silo on 
the farm of Thomas M. Casey of South 
Spencer, tearing off the roof and it */as 
blown completely over the barn.    The 

were present from Chicago, 111., St. 
Thomas. Ont„ Marlboro, Milford, Rock- 
land, Boston, Warren, West Warren, 
Springfield, Worcester and the Brook- 
fields. 

Mr. and Mrs. Collins left for a honey- 
moon in New York City and Atlantic 
City. For^ traveling the bride wore 
an ensemble suit in beige color with a 
picture hat to match. Upon their re- 
turn the couple will live, in their newjy 
furnished home on North Main street. 

a>  e> m ' 

BROOKFIELD. 

C. Alfred Dubois, principal of Wil- 
jjiams junior high school, Chelsea, Mr. 
land Mrs. Abbott Richardson and 
daughter. Miss Sara May, of Brockton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dubois and son 
of Palmer, and Miss Marguerite DuboTs 
of Springfield, were week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dubois, Pleasant 
street. 

Traffic through Brookfield during the 1 
week-end was exceptionally heavy. 
Cars had to be held up because of the 
one way route in use because of the 
construction work, and several times 
during the days and nights the line of 
traffic extended from the hold up sec- 
tion to the town boundary line of East 
and West Brookfield. During some of 
the periods the cars were let. through 
the one way section in groups of 400 
and there were 800 in the waiting line! 
Children coming to town to be con- 
firmed were forced to leave the con- 
veyarrce and walk a great distance to 

Special Sale of Magee Insulated 
Gas Range for 30 Days Only 

Regular price $118 - this month only $9 
JUNE 1ST TO JUNE 30TH 

A SEMI-ENAMEL-, INSULATED, CABINET TYPE I 
RANGE WITH ROBERTSHAW HEAT COXTROq 

DELIVERED AND CONNECTED IN YOUR.; 
'.      KITCHEN TO EXISTING OUTLET AT 

A Saving of $23 
HERE ARE THE REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD! 

A MAGEE INSULATED GAS RANGE 

Because all the heat is in the. oven.- 
No heat in the kitchen from the range^ 
Twenty-five per cent less time to heat the oven. 

ONE-THIRD LESS GAS TO OPERATE 

.Forty per cent less gas to maintain the heat. 
Oven retains heat 50% longer after gas is turned off. 
All fumes and odors consumed in the combustion eta 
Heat automatically controlled by movement of a lever.\j 

IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY EVERY DiU 

So far as we remember no suck"'dffer has ever been mfl« 
in Spencer 

REMEMBER T^lS OFFER IS FOR 
JUNE ONLY 

ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD GAS 
WE SELL ON EASY MONTHLY 

PAYMENT PLAN 

SPENCER GAS COMPA1 

The Cost of PsantinS^ 
-consists principally of the labor and not of the mat     . 

The value of paint should not be measured by ! 
gallon, but by the length of time it wears and its 
color. (f' 

For that reason use 

THE BEST PAINT Soti I* 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic Street 

xxxiv- No. 32 
SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 1925 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

iDUATE 
SENIORS 

Friday Evening 
U Town Hall 

[FROM D. P. H. S. 

by Alumnijakes Place 

l-Sitnrday Evening 

_^ for the annual gradua- 

Um of the David Pronty 
Tj which will be held at the 
| pridav evening, June 19, fol- 

Orchestra 

[ (he Guards 
School 

ry-The Olympics 
Utttd George Thibault 

■Are 
[Yiulija Anna Patrick 

Geibel 

Clokey 

School 

! Spain 
"Marion Olive  Terry 

I of English Drama 
fairy Catherine Walsh 

l BiUs at Break of Day   Geibel ! 
School .-   x   . j 

fy—Problems . 
ICretchen Davis Taylor 

I of Diplomas 
'.Charles Newton Prouty 

|bv Dorothy Alexis McNamara 
Class of "25 

i 

iby Lawrence Sanborn,   "20 
School 

'Orchestra 

»or students in order of rank 
Wictorian.   Gretchen   Taylor, 
toteian, Raymond Thibault, 

Imor students: Marv 0. Walsh, 
J Terry, Viola Hastings,   Evelyn 
Jjitalya Patrick.  Carol  Hodg- 

Other members of^the 
111 names in alphabetical order: 
[Auo,m. Evelyn Bouley. Arthur 

Ernest   Cole.    Francis    Cum- 
|Cia:a^ Dufault. Armand Gouin, 
teeny, Jr.,  Aurora   Hamelin, 
[Hiney, Russell Hitchings, Doro 
pmara. Evelyn O'Coin,  Edgar, 
t Charles X. Prouty, Jr., Doro- 
M .Melba  Rice.  Alice Tower 
fa: W. Walsh. 

(weptiun by the alumni to the 
la takes place Saturday even- 
r*20. at the town hall. 

tendants were Hormisdas Desrochers 
of Meriden. Conn., and Miss Irene Salva 
of Southbridge, cousins of the bride. 
Miss Salva wore a handsome gown of 
the new reindeer crepe in the ^tau 
shades wit* hat to match. She carried 
an arm bouquet of tea roses. 

Both best men received gifts of green 
gold rings set with sapphires. The ush- 
ers were given white gold belt buckles 
and the bridesmaids received La Tos<& 

pearl necklaces. 
A wedding breakfast to about one 

hundred and fifty relatives and friends 
Was served at the L'Heureux ..home af- 
ter the church ceremonies. They left 
in the afternoon for a wedding trip to 
the White Mountains. Their traveling 
costumes were golden brown ensemble 
suits with hats to match; On their 
return they will make their homes for 
a while with the brides' parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph L'Heureux, Pleasant 
street. Both grooms are employed at 
the Wickwire Spencer Steel Corp.  at 

Wire  Village. 
. » m • • 
Matheson—Carruth 

The- lawn .at the home of Mrs. Clara 
Carruth of Cottage street was the scene 
of a pretty weddirig Saturday at high 
noon when her daughteri- Miss Aureta 
Carruth married Herbert Matheson of 
Grant street. The ceremony was per- 
formed uhder the trees where an arch 
of evergreen and other greenery was 
artistically arranged with floral decora- 
tions. The Rev. Edward U. Cowles, 
pastor of the First Congregational 
church, performed the ceremony. ' The 
bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
Clara Carruth of New Haven, as maid 
of hont>r, and the bridegroom by his 
brother, Wayland Matheson. The bride 
wore a traveling dress of wood tan 
georgette crepe arid carried brides' ros- 
es. The gift of the bride to her maid 
of honor was a pearl necklace and the 
groom gave his best man cuff links. A 
wedding dinner followed the ceremony. 

Those present were the immediate 
families. On their return they will live 
with the bridegroom's mother,' ' Mrs. 
Josephine Matheson of 6 Grant street. 
The bride rs employed in the office of 
the I. Prouty & Co. She is financial 
secretary of Harmony Rebekah lodge, 
and was, recently given a shower by 
Rebekahs ajid office employees of the 
shop. The bridegroom is a member of 
both Good Will lodge, I. 0. O. F.. and 
Fidelity1" lodge, K. of P., and is record- 
ing secretary of the Pythian lodge. He 
is proprietor of a barber shop* on Grant 
street., and is also extensively erfgaged 
in the poultry business. 

* » » 
Lacroix—Meloche 

burg, iMirriam and Esther Edinburg, 
Mr. and Mrs. I. Edinburg, Rose, Edith, 
Bella and Ida Edinburg, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elias Bramson, Rose, Anna, Sarah and 
Abram Bramson, Mr. and Mrs. Hyman 
Levanthal, Viola and Isadore" Levan- 
thal, Mrs. Sarah Schwairsohn, Evelyn 
and Sidney Schwairsohn, Mattapan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Soviensky, Ruth, 
Mirriam, Grace and Herbert Soviensky, 
Dr. Edward Shine, Brookline, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Sherman, Lena and Sigrid 
Sherman, Arlington, Mr. and Mrs. Jos- 
eph Levanthal, Brookline, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Levanthal and sons, Maynard 
and Ralph, Brookline, Mrs. Morris A. 
Gould, Fannie Gould, Mr. and Mrs. Lou- 
is Gould, and sons, David, Murray and 

Joseph, Clinton. ' 

WEST MAIN 
SCHOOL 

Is Victorious in Public 
School Athletics 

GETS TWO CUPS 

to graduate from the schc^ in recent | The Congo baseball team wiU play 
ygarg 1 a twilight game in Brookfield tonight 

Each of the graduates will have .MPriday) against the Brookfield team, 
part in the program. In addition the j Th* Congo team expects to have n^ 

children of other grades will take part.! erous    ^ames 
A large class from the Maple street I months. 

during    the    summer 

junior high  receive certificates today 
On Tuesday night a team picked tip 

Most of them will enter David Prouty \ frora 5™"* fellows who gather nightly 

high in the fall. 
» »   • 

Recital June 16 

about stores on Chestnut street, de- 
feated the Bigwood Woolen Co. team 
atO'Gara park 18 to 1. The Bigwood 
team now has new uniforms. 

For Winning Track Meet and Base- 
Ball Series 

Cattle Club Men Inspecting Farms 

Prominent members of the American 
Jersey Cattle Club from all over the 
United States and Canada, arrived 
here Saturday night on a tour of sev- 
eral cattle farms in the vicinity which 
have   attracted   nation-wide   attention, i 

The  silver  cup  donated  by  Sidney 
■H.  Swift  for  competition  among  the 
grade schools in athletics was awarded 
Stef the  West  Main  street  school   this 

riday)  morning.    It will  remain  at 
-;^A   the schoo  for a year.   To win perman- 

Two farms in Connecticut were visited   "'* .        * .     . 
' ent possession  of the   cup   •< 

Friday. The party numbering seventy- 
five, left Saturday morning for the Elm 
Hill farm of Dr. Oliver W. Means at 
Brookfield, and went from there to the 
Sibley farms of John R. Sibley at Spen- 

cer. 

must win the athletic meet three times 
The   cup   will   add  interest   to   the 

annual  grade  school  meet each  year. 
West Main street won the grade meet 
this year in the most exciting contest 
of  recent  years  from  the  Grove  and 

The   party   left   New   York   Friday | p]easant gtregt srfwois 

morning. On the way to this town they -   - -*-..« 
J   .   ' ■ ".     _/     (,„  J PJ    ii      Not only were the West Main street 

stopped at Lone Tree farm  of Col. A. / ,   . . 
,,   „ .  XT       r- n „„.   track athletes the superiors of the other 
V. Barnes at New Canaan, Conn., and      ,     ,    rl!_   ____   r*~ 4.     ,„   „ „ . 
at the FoUy farm of John S. Ellsworth 
at  East/'Weatogue,  Conn. 

■ese farms, as well as the Elm Hill 

schools this year, but the West Main 
boys, too, showed the Grove and.the 
Pleasant street teams the way in the 
baseball series.   West Main is the base 

The pupils of Mary Fletcher Gilbert 
are giving a recital at Odd Fellows 
hall the night of Tuesday, June 18. 
Cards  of admission  may be  obtained 

Two Autos Try to Oeeupy Same Spaea 

Two automobiles were damaged on 

from Mrs. Gilbert or any of her pupils.: Wednesday afternoon as the result of 

The program follows: Duet, March, ia colllslon at Main and Mechanic 
Margery Duhamel, Raymond Berthi- stre£^' A woman occupant of one of 

aume; Three Little! Chickens, (Grant- them received bn,,ses ab°ut tl*Jegs 

Schaeffer) Taimi Williamson; Boy ; according to a report made to Officer 

Scout March (Wright) Charles Gay; Felix Ledoux Jr. 
Cricket's Band (Real Barbara Thomp-! 0ne a»tomob>le. headed east up the 

son; Butterfly! ,Chase (Smith) Rose *°w» ha" hl11' was dnven and owned 
Thibeault: The March Wind (Rea):^ Edward C. Atey of Spnng roa£ 
Rachel Gaucher; Calm as the Night I New York C.ty. It bore the Colorado 
(Bohm! Depuis le Jour (Louise)  (Char- j registration  number  47,793.    Mr.  Aley 

i-    i   »   i.   T> j—4.   *>„*...    T>„K,„ !>s  stationed  for  the  summer  months pentier)   Noela   Bedard;   Peter,   Feter       " ,         
(Mokrejs)   Ruth  Sibley;  Gathering  of  at Camp Devens, Mass   and ,s attached 

the Fairy Folk (Mathews) Sophie Tol- j to *• med.cahcorps of the army.   The 
*i_   »r   ■ (T       'i uti rj' I mudguard  of  his  auto  was  damaged, is; The Marionettes (Lynesl Mabel Hi-j ""*"B~"   ■    .     "■ . 

TI ii   i »*    r> \.-    <r> -i n„^»r..j. I His wife received leg bruises. ney; Hullo!  Mr. Robin (Real Gertrude ...       , . . 
„..„,„,       ,0 ,    ., Ci„ l     The   other   automobile,   driven   and 
Simard; Sur La Glace (Crawford) oher-  .       ...     „      .       _ , .       , ,T ;    , 
man McCarthy;   Deep  River   (Fisher) | owned by Napoleon Peltier of Holyoke, 

Song   of   Hybias   the   Cretan   (Eiliot) | came out of Mechanic street.    It tore 

Phillip Thyberg; Butterflies Wink their 
Massachusetts      registration      number 

Sibley farms, are regarded by  the  ba]1   champion   for   the   year   and   has 
cattle raisers as the most successful 
breeders of Jersey cattle in the coun- 
try. Their stock has acquired a repu- 
tation unequalled by any other farms. 
The Sibiey farms alone have produced 
10 per cent of the prize-winning cattle 

of the country. 

possession of the cup donated by Chas. 
N. Prouty. chairman of the school com- 
mittee, -for another  year. 

Speaking about athletics, George Mo- 
rin is proving about the b'est all-around 
athlete  ever at  the  school,  which,  by 
the   wav,   is   quite   an   honor,   for  the 

The  party   went  to  Boston  on   the | srfioo] ^ lufned out some pretty g00d 
completion   of   its   tour,   returning   to' atnlet6s 

,New York by boat   Those in the party ; ^ ^   ^  rf  the 

'-.schools in the Southern Worcester 
■ < in ly high league last' Saturday in 
Worcester, David Prouty high finished 
in third place with- '15, points. Each 

..«mi every one of the points was made 
by Morin.   He took first place in both 

"599,982.    Both front wheels were dam- 

fith; A Little Waltz (Gaynor) Margery   aSed and the riSht front ™dS"ard was 

Duhamel;      Polish     Country     Dance  broken- ,  ,   , 

(Krenzlin) Jeanne Berthiaume: Clown's 
Dance (Hatch) The Little Chickens 
(Seelroeckl   Raymond Berthiaume;   Le j 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A Boyden Fifty- 
three Tears Married 

Coeur de Ninon (Becucci) The Robin 
Woman's Song (Cadman) Evelyn Mor- 
in; Valsette (Goodricji) Ethel Cour- 
nOyer: Holiday Time (Krenzlin) 
Blanche Aucoin; Eve's Dance (Quig- 
ley) Rachel Collette; Passing By (Pur- 
cell)    Feldeinsamkeit    (Brahms)    The 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Boyden, 
Pleasant street, observed their fifty- 
third wedding anniversary on Sunday 
at the home of their son, George ?. 
Boyden and  family  in  Holden. 

Mr. and Mrs. Boyden were both born 
in  .North   Spencer   and   have   always 

Wedding at St. Mary's 

«K fet time (,, the "history of 
v,'r.urrh there was on Mon- 
«* wedding at which sisters 

jH  high  Mass A' i brides 
' o'clock wa^- n 

IV A   Sa.ua 
W St. Marti, 

orated by the 
10,   and   Rev. 
'crformed  the 

V L'Heureux,  daughter  of. 
lrv J"sePh L'Heureux   Pleas- 

:came the bride of GeQrge 

« "' th" late Joseph 
Mousette,    Greenville 

f»t, bee 
rife 

,»« *"? d«> Lv  Leo  BeCthi- 
l*W*er of  the groom,   as  blst 

f*,,0f th^ride. as the bride* 

fMacfT%rth  ''lk  embr°idery 

P- St„    - ,        ' was coronet 
^Tewf ab«ofbrid. 

fttepL      Smaid'S8ownwas.a 

&^«z:iTdiwith 
I^Ped hat/ m«erial   and 

k    T,ere W|If«d and Alfred 
1 ky is   ?U,ar  choir   ««g, 

i^Edw r   J,.
J
'  

Bowers,  so- 
ISbfcr St r^?dl'8H violin, and 

&"es. presided at the 

fc       LHeureux. -   the   other- 

l?*"»hite WWte  rose- 
r^- oftrinribbon: She 

t^^Mran^^113111^^. 
W,re Village.   The at 

Edward J. Lacroix, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Lacroix, Cherry street, 
and Miss i Edith Mildred ■ Meloche, a 
daughter qL Dr. and Mrs. Wilfred J. 
Meloche, Lincoln street, were aaarried 
at Holy Rosary church, Monday morn- 
ing by the Rev. P. A. Mannion. They 
were attended by George K. Meloche, 
brother of the bride as best man, and 
Miss Pauline A. Bedard, as hridesmaid. 
The bride wore a Parisian model of 
reindeer brown, with gold lace and hat 
to match and silk crepe .scarf. She 
carried bridal roses. The maid's cos- 
tume was of apricot pink silk crepe 
with black picture hat and she carried 

pink roses. 
Ushers were Louis and Noah Lacroix, 

brothers of the groom. Gifts'to the at- 
tendants were gold purses. 

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride to in- 
vited friends and relatives. Later in 
the day the young couple left for a 
wedding trip to New York and Wash- 
ington. They will make their home at 
20 Cherry street. 

The groom is associated with his fath- 
er in the grocery business on Chestnut 

street. 
 » » »    . 

Big Celebration at  Edinburg Home 

Joseph Edinburg of Somerville en- 
tertained in the home of his son, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elias Edinburg, Lincoln 
street, Sunday, in honor of his nephew, 
Samuel and Mrs. Edinburg of Johannes- 
burg, South Africa, who have returned 
for a few weeks' visit to the United 
States after an absence of fifteen years. 
Mr Edinburg is a fruit'merchant and 
plans to make his home permanently 
in South Africa. Several friends and 
relatives were preserjt at the reception 
to the visitors, among them being the 
following: Dr. and Mrs. David Ettle- 
son, Brookline, Mrs. Lillie Polack, Re- 
vere, David Ediriburg, Somerville, Mrs. 
Sara Davidson, Worcester, Mr. and Mrs. 
Moe Begal, foorchester, Mr. and Mrs. 
Solomon Brown, Allston, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. KSetsky, Mrs. Eva Conspiowitz, 
Worcester, Morris Gould, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Kadetsky, Mr. and Mrs. Ma- 
son Gould ind children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Witsky, William and Doris Wit- 
sky, Clinton, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Edin- 

H. Berger of Oconto Falls, Wis.,' Wil- 
liam L. Bradbury of Orange, Va., W: 
A. Brewerton of Lincoln, 111., Royer 
H. Brown of Indianapolis. Ind., (editor 

and publisher of the Jersey Bulletins 
A. L. Churchill of Vinita, Okla., George 
Cooper of. Ann Arbor, Mich., Sam F. 
Crabbe of Fargo, N. D., D. H. Crump 
of Memphis, Tenn.. Leonard S. Dunk 
6f New York City, Dr. Robert Fagin 
of Memphis, Tenn., C. Albert Fox of 
Pocopson, Pa., W. H. O. Goist of Gir 
ard, O, C. L. Harder of Three Rivers. 
Mich., D. A. Heald, New York City, 
F. A.'Heitmuller-of Silver Spring, Md., 
W, H. Humphrey of Portersville, Pa.. 
William R. Kenan, Jr., of Locksport, 
N. Y.. H. M. Lee of Windsor Vt.. F. 
E. Lynn of pirrydale, Ore., J. R. Man- 
nion of Tulsa, Okla., J. T. Morgan of Morin, Maple terrace. 

Memphis, Tenn., Henry S. Pennock of 
Jupiter, Fla., J.4 W. Ridgway of Fort 
Worth, i Texas, John T. Rowland. Jr. 
of Jersey City, N. J., E. M. Sherman of 
Charles City, la., John R. Sibley of 
Spencer, George W. Sisjpn, Jr., of Pots 
dam, N. Y., C. J. Tucker of Lee's Sum- 

mit, Mo. < 

Lark—Swedish  Folk Song Victor  Ros-! macje their home in town.   They were 

married   on   June   7,    1870,   in   North 

Brookfield. 
Mr. Boyden is eighty-three and his 

wife, who was Asenath Cunningham, 
is eighty-one Mr. Boyden is a mem- 
ber of the F. A. Stearns post 37, G. A. 
R. For many years Mrs. Boyden has 
taken an active part in the work of 

the Spencer W. C. T. U. 

enlund; Priscilla's Dance (Orth) Eve- 
lyn Caron; Adoration (Telma) Bea- 
trice Raymond; Valse Mignonne (Phil; 

lipp) Marine Guertin; Kiss Me Again 
(Herbert) .Verdonette (Weckerlin) No- 
ela Girard; Margurite Au Rouet 
Harmston* Alia -Mazurka (Nemarow- 
ski) Lbretta Dennis; Valse (Upcroft) 
Gertrude Goodlight; At Sundown (But- 

] ler) Pantomine (Mosikowski) Greek 
Folk Song, Teresa Haggerty: A Song 
of Gladness (Speaks) O Paradis (L'Af- 
ricaine) (Meyberger) Elias Stamolakis; 
Whispering Zephirs (Lynesl Sextette 
(left hand! (Leshetizkyl Rachel Hame- 
lin; Caprice—Waltz (Strauss-Phillipp) 
Turkey   in   the   Straw   (Guion)   Mance 

the   100 and  200  yard   dashes;   second 
place   in   the   broad- jump;   and   was 
fourth in both the high jump and the 

shot put. 

At   the  athletic  meet  at   the   Barre 
Fair   last   September.   Morin   was   the 

big point winner of all the schools ejv I Demers:   Duet—Hungarian  Dance  No 

5 (Brahms)  Mance Demers and Rache 
Hamelin. 

»   »  «—r^— 

Father Sauvageau    Celebrates 
Mass 

First 

tered. For.the past two yeas he has 
heen a member of the basketball squad 
and for three years he has played on 
the baseball team. 

Morin is a junior at the .school and 
is  the son  of Mr. and  Mrs. J. Henry 

Charles L. Wilier. Found Dead in Barn 

Edward  Goodlight's  Pupils 
in Recital 

A^,recital by violin pupils of Edward 
Goodlight, his first in Spencer, took 
place on Tuesdav night in Odd Fellows 
hall. Mr. Goodlight is' a pupil of Miss 
Nina Fletcher. He has pupils in Spen- 

Representatives of the American Jer- cer an(j )jas classes in North Brookfield 
sey Cattle Club included the following:   and   Barre. 
M.  D.   Dunn,  president;   R.  M. Gow, .    piano ^^jnp^i^  were Mr. Good- 
secretary: F. W. Doherty, publicity de-   Ught   and   Mjss   Ter-sa    Haggertyi    a 

Rev. Leon Sauvageau, who was or- 
dained a Catholic priest on Saturday, 
celebrated his first mass on Sunday at 
ten o'clock at St. Mary's church. 

Fr. Sauvageau is a native of Spencer 
and the son of Mrs. Camille Sauva- 
geau, Prosj>ect street He is a gradu- 
ate of St. Mary's parochial school and 
Assumption college. Greendale. He re- 
cently completed his theological 

.Charles L. Wilson, fifty-six years ; studies at the Grand Seminary in Mon- 

oid, was found dead on Saturday night: treal. 
at the barn of his-Grant street home.' After the mass Fr. Sauvageau was 
Medical Examiner Dr. Charles A. De- j tendered a banquet at St. Mary's hall, 
land of Warren pronounced death due j Maple street. About forty relatives 
to heart disease, brought on by the were present. Guests of honor were 
heat He had been working about the : Rev. J. O. Comtois. pastor, and Rev. 

| barn previous to his collapse. j Eugene  W.  St.  Martin,  curate  of  St 

Mr. Wilson has lived practically all j Mary's church.   ^   ^  ^ ^   , 

Spencer.    He   was   the   son 

partment;  and  R. T. Lee, field direc- 

tor. 

his  life  in 
of  the  late   George  WT.  and   Lucinda 
(Drake)  Wilson.    He leaves a brother, 
G.  Henry  Wilson „ of Spencer. 

The   funeral   was   held   on   Monday 

Concert at M E. Church Sunday Night 

L'Heureux—Asselin 

Gilbert.   All taking part are from Spen- 

Walte.r L'Heureux. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eli L'Heureux of Spencer, and 
Miss Lorendy Asselin, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Clement Asselin of 92 Charl- 
ton street, were married at seven 
o'clock in Southbridge on Monday by 
Rev. William H. Ducharme. Gelase 
Guillet led the choir and Miss Jeanne 
Guillet presided at the organ. They 
were attended by their fathers. The 

| bride wore a georgette dress with a veil 
and carried a bridal bouquet of pink 
roses. A reception followed in the 
Asselin home following which Mr. and 
Mrs. L'Heureux left for Niagara Falls 
and upon tneir return they will reside 
in their newly furnished home at 12 
Lincoln street, Spender.   The groom 

The   Methodist   Sunday   school   wiU 
give a concert in the church Sunday 
night  at seven  o'clock     The  program 

teacher  who is ah pupil  of Mrs. Mary 1 afternoon at two.o'clock at the chapel  js as follows:   "Onward  Christian  Sol- 
diers,'' school, as they march in: "Songs 

Con-   0f Gladness," scripture responsive, 100th 
The  psalm:  prayer,  pastor."?he Rev. New- 

ton     S.     Sweezey;    ,song.     "Summer 
1 Breezes;" exercise. "The Living Decora- 

Bus   tions,'.' Miss 'Elizabeth Swallow and the 
! primary department under Supt. Miss 
| Leila  Sugden;   song,   primary   school; 

At  their   meeting  fast  night   the   se-   excise. "The Spirit of Love,"  Evelyn 
lectmen   discussed   the   recent   special; Boreman.  Marion Gravee and  Elwood 

cer. excepting Shirley Swan of Barre. 
The ushers were Gertrude Goodlight, 

Teresa Haggerty and Vita Patrick. The 
program was as follows: 

"Sundown,"   Frank   Barnschein;   ma- 
zurka,    Polish    melody;    "Sweet    and 

■sLow,"  Barnby;   "Jingle  Bells," ensem- 
ble;  "Les Sabots de»Ma Mere," French 
folksong, Albert Bosse; "Lightly Riw," 

'Edward Thibault;'air from "II "Krova- 

; tore," Verdi, Ernest Bosse; waltz, Kel- 

t ly,   Eleanor   Patrick;   "Melody  in   F," 
Rubenstein;   "Flow Gently,  Sweet Af- 

! ton," Spelmon, William Gibson; "Gyp- 
sy   Frolic,"   Koehler,   Winthrop   Gay; 

; "Blue Bells of Scotland," Gustav Sain- 
! ger,  Dorothy Cunningham;   (a) 
alleri  Rusticana,"  Mascagni,   (b)   "Old 
Black Joe,"  Helen   Hill;   "Andante et 

j Air   de   Ballet,"   J._ Danbe,    Eleanor 
Wells: (a) "Liebesleid," Beethoven, (b) 

f of   the  A.   E.   Kingsley  Co..   106 Main: 
street.    Rev.   Edward   U. Cowles, 
gregational     pastor,     officiated, 
burial   was  in  the  Old  cemetery. 

■I,,, » ^ »       — 

Selectmen   Take   No   Action   on 
Permits 

School Vacations 

a  machinist  at  the  Allen-Squire  Shoe - 
„ .     „ M i   Rondeau," G.  B.  Buononcim, Shirley 
Company, m  Spencer. u , 

I Swan;   (a 
! "Minuet,"    Beethoven,     Helen    Beau- 

|F.   Stanley   Bemis   Makes   Assignment j champ. "Spring Rain» Barnschein, en- 

F.   €tanley»   Bemis,   lumber   dealer, % » t  
Pleasant  street,   has made   an  assign-; 
ment for  the  benefit of his creditors, | 
according   to   n6tice   issued   today   by | 
Mirick,  Blackmer & Rugg of Worces- 
ter.   The  assignment is  made  to Sid- 
ney   H.  Swift,   cashier  of  the  Spencer 
National   Bank.   The  attorneys  claim 
(hat the assignment has been assented 
to  by   a   substantial  amount  of   the 
creditors,   and   is   made   because   Mr. 
Bemis is unable to meet current obli- 
gations, taxes and interest. 

town meeting when the voters present. Pajrt)rothel.: "piower Bells," choir; ex- 
by a large majority voted to instruct  ercise    The   Bride   of  Faith,"  Arthur 
the   selectmen   to   grant   a   permit   to  McMjnan   Shades  Wall.  George  Swal- 
the Conlin  Bus  Line  to carry  passen-   k)W    Warren   Cole;   Josephine   Hadley 
gers for  hire  through  the  town.    But  and Jolm Leonard; "Woodland Ways." 
no definite action toward granting the ; , Exercise( "The Sunshine Parcel Posf 
permit  was taken last night.    The se- j Girl..  pris^Ua  Blanchard,  Ruth  Had-' 

^ 1 lectmen  intend  to go' thoroughly into;^   Amv  yi7arreni Susan Warren, Mu- 
the question before  taking a   decisive i riel   par"ker , arld   Florence   Boreman; 
steP- j "Scattering  Love  Like  Flowers."  "My 

During the past week.busses of the j Heavenly  Father's  Love," Olive  Fair- 
Conlin   lines   have   been   stopping  be-j brother;   "What   Dost' Thou   Give?" 
tween Elm and May streets when east- j Florence Walls;   song, "Summer  Days 

Mazurka," Myinarski,  (b) jbound to take on and discharge pas-| are With Us;" "Meaning of Children's 
sengers.    Riding   on   the   trolleys   has j Day," Ruth and Eleanor Suter; "Make 
been light    People seem to prefer the j Room for the Children,"  Edith  Blan- 
busses. 'chard;  song,  "Plant Flowers in  Life's 

'> »* - I Pathway,"    choir;    '^Children's    Dav," 
Ball   Game   Sunday   at   O'oara   Park!Evelyn   Hutchings;   "Class  Blossoms," 

  Mrs. Alice Sebring's class;  "The Song 

The public grade schools close for the j    The   Spencer   A.  C.   will   play   the 
year today (Friday) as do the paroch-1 A. O. ,fi.  team  on  Sunday afternoon 

ial  schools.    David  Prouty  high   will j at OGara park 

close next Friday. 

The    graduation    exercises 
Mary's parochial school will 

of  Summer,"  Ruth   Wall, Sarah  Wall,. 
and Grace  Robbins; 
of 

song,  "The Path 
Roses,"  school;   "Happy Summer," The game begins at 

three.   The local team is now playing! Ruby Davis.  Ruth  Parker and  Dorii 
Robert 

Parker; 
-"•*•? » >«»IVA,IU     so"»« «"" *™= j season js mucn further along the locals ' "Painting Sand," school 
Sundav mght at the Park theatre.    A      ., ^ • s ««-«i» » 

i „    't  _■    . .,    ». J  _-.i.  „;n 1 will have as fast an amateur team as      Olive Massey heads the decorations class  of  nineteen boys  and girls  will I ,   .     , ,, «~— — | 
„ .  „ j.  ,  .      T, .   ..    , „  . _•_„   there is m the surrounding towns. committee, receive diplomas,   it is the largest class ° *«"■"» < 

bijicc.      * iic   iuvm   team   is   uuw   pirtyuig r »^«v*    fa*".    *>uw,    » .,. «v ,    »« 

. ,    g, ! good ball and is improving with each j Kenward;   recitation,   "Qod" 
'« L   iu . I game    Indications are that before the  Gaffnev;   "Needed,"   "Gordon ill he held on i"      -   , >■" ~* I * ,      ._ 



LEICESTER . an e^,, on "Machines." by Louis Hed- 

»,„.„,„    0    J    '« „• !und an'd chorus, "The Sandman." Law- 

has been in Memorial hospital, Worces- 
ter, undergoing an operation for mas- 
toid, is expected to return to his home 
this  week. 

Town Clerk Daniel H. McKenna took 
up his new duties Tuesday as town ac- 
countant.   All bills must be in his office 

Thoughts." "Frenchmen in North 
America," is an essay by Adam Mul- 
oski; "The Price," by Clayton Kennen. 
Rachel King will give a piano solo, 
'Silver Stars;" Charles Hatpin, a de- 
clamation on "Work." Girl graduates 
of the Center have prepared a playlet, 

Facing Cold 
Steel 

By WILLIS  BRINDLEY 

,       „r   ,        ,  -~ ... ™ UUICB    - ww,re,   JKJ-VC prepared a playlet, 
by  Wednesday  of each  week   to   be  "The   Charm.?   Stephanie   Hondzenski 

'recites "The Little Black-eyed Rebel" 
John Sielis, the "Song _of the Camp," ° —J • 1     C V..J,   L»V     .j^jig   tii   me   uamp, 

me 15, Flag day, will be observed i -fohn Coyne, "Old Mose," and the school 
he grammar school with exercises j chorus s'"gs "Come Join   the  Dance." 

ready   for   the   selectmen   by   Friday 
their regular meeting day. 

June 
in   the  grammar school  with exercises 
at. 1:30  o'clock,  in  honor  of the  late  The dass motto is "Deeds, Not Words. 
Mrs.  Milton  P.  Higgins,  former presi-":As   usuaI   cherry   Valley   and   Center 
dent   of   the   National   Parent-Teacher!graduates   wi"   alternate, 
association. |    St. Joseph's church was crowded at 
. William Bell, son of Postmaster, the WW o'clock Mass Sunday morn- 

John Bell, Pine street, was taken toiinK whe" the Rev. Joseph McDermott, 
St. Vincent hospital Wednesday morn-1 a son of Mr ,|nd Mrs. Edward J. Mc- 
ing and  operated on  for  appendicitis. IDermott  of Cherry  Valley  celebrated 

his first solemn high Mass. He was or- 
daineH Saturday in St. Michael's cath- 
edral by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Thomas 
M. O'Leary. The Rev. Andrew Sulli- 
van was master of ceremonies. Other 
priests assisting at the Mass,were the 
Rev. William C. McCaughan, pastor, 
and the Rev. Francis L. and Rev. Jos- 
eph Keenan of the Boston diocese and 

Mr. Bell is a sophomore at Holy Cross. 

Banns of marriage were published for 
the first  time Sunday morning in St 
Joseph's church for Miss Mae Burns of 
McCarthy avenue, and Francis J. Don- 
Ion of Worcester.   They are to be mar- 
ned   the  latter part of the  month. 

The Girl Scouts went on  a  trip to I 
Cedar Hills, just outside of Waltham ^ f""3"° the B°St0n dioCese and 

Saturday. The trip was made in moto; °rmerIy °/ ??rry Va"ey' The sermon 

busses  of  the   Conlin   Bus  Lines   Inc    T P >' *"* ReV'  Pr McCaU" 
Capt. Edna Marstoh was in charge' p ' J ° P^ * ^ trib°te l° "the 

Members of the troop, carried basket * ^ ^Dermott, andt° hi* J»r 
lunches. ents-    Members  of  the  family  of  the 

Town Clerk  na„; i"u   »r ^ 1 new  priest received  Holy Communion 

hadT,:dC^hDhr!nt;LKsermhaarS!in ^    ^ «* *" * ** "~ 
a body 

- j the Rev. Fr. McDermott bestowed his 

bX    andT"   If^   °f  S°Uth-   bleSSi"^   UP°"   the   Parishioners.    Mi 
S te^and  Ivlv  :" ^T"  °f  E!izabeth *«*•»*, ***** of the choi 
Worce ter    an .    P   1    ^'"xf "^  °f H °rgan''St' arranSed a ^^ masic- 
Cher'y  VaHev ^   °f H   ^^^     MiSS   Yv0n"e   De-°-rs 

I sang   "Ave Maria" and  "O  Salutaris" 
was sung by Thomas 0. Whalen. Other 
solo parts were.sung by Edward F. O'- 
Donnell and Jesse Quinn. At the close 
of the Mass there was music by Miss 
Eleanor Knox, saxophonist,-and Cos- 
mes Lamartine, violinist. Sunday night 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. McDer- 
mott there was a reception for the new 
priest. The choir presented him with 
a purse  of gold. 

For .any pain, burn, scald or bruise, 
apply Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the 
household remedy. Two sizes, 30c and 
60c.   At all drug stores. 

      • m   » 1  

Prayers Before Acting 
Before the rising of the curtain on 

each act'of the Chauve-Souris company 
at the Strand .theater, London, every 
member of the cast crosses himself or 
herself four times In accordance with 
the rltmil of the Ore^r-hurdi. 

Warned Benedict Arnold 
The commander of North Castle un- 

wittingly warned Benedict Arnold of 
the discovery of his treason when he 
sent word to Arnold, as his superior, 
of the capture of Major Andre at Tar- 
rytown, September 23, 1780. 

Milton's Wise Words 
There is nothing that makes men 

rich and strong but that which they 
carry Inside of them. Wealth Is of 
the heart, not of the head.—John 
Milton. 

Alice Wright, twenty-four, of Leices 
ter, was overcome by the heat Wed- 
nesday morning at work at 17 Hermon 
street, Worcester, and was taken to the 
City hospital in an ambulance after 
being revived by Dr. Robert J. North- 
bridge. Her condition'is not consid- 
ered dangerous. 

Scoutmaster Louis H. Elliott and 
members of Troop 1, Boy Scouts, re- 
turned to town Sunday night after the 
annual overnight camping trip to Boyn- 
ton park, Worcester. The-scouts are 
now to prepare for the week's tour of 
camp duty in July and August at 
Camp  Glen  Echo  in Charlton.. 

Robert  Henry,   who-recently  return- 
ed  to  town  after  passing  the   winter 
near Albany, N. Y„ figured in an auto- 
mobile ^collision   at   Mt.   Pleasant   on 
Monday night,  and his wife who was 
riding with  him,   was slightly  injured. 
Mr. Henry was headed toward his home 
near Prospect farm switch.   The other 
machine was being driven by William 
Levasseur of 10 Ash street, Worcester, 
m the opposite direction. The left front 

•    wheel   of   Mr.   Henry's   machine    was 
broken, and the mudguards of the Lev- 
asseur machine were bent!   The Henry 
machine   was   towed   to   the   Leicester 
garage.    Chief James A.  Quinn  inves- 
tigated.   Each driver blamed the other. 

John   H.   McKenna,   son   of   Town 
Clerk Daniel  H.  McKenna, graduated 
on Wednesday from the National Uni- 
versity School of Law and Cdmmercial 
Finance in Washington.    He has com- 
pleted a four years' course in  patent 
law.   He has lived In Washington for 
five  years.    He'is  a graduate of  the 
local    public    schools    and    Worcester 
Boys' Trade   school,  and  is  a   World 
War veteran.    For   a   time  after   the 
war he  was employed  in the  Norton 
Co.'s draughting department.    Mr. Mc- 
Kenna is married, his wife being Miss 
Gertrude  Brophy of  this town.    They 
have one, child.    Following/the gradua- 
tion Mr.  and  Mrs. McKenna' and  the 
little one will return to town to live 
and Mr. McKenna  will  establish him- 
self in this vicinity. ' 

Miss Mary Southwick,  Frank   Toslin 
and-Miss   Pauline   Montgomery   have 

' been   selected   to  read   essays  at   the 
graduation exercises at the high school, 
June 25.   Their essays were selected as    onsat t0 Bave eaten an 
the best submitted.-The class prophecy I ~Arkansas Thomas Cat. 
will be given by Joseph* Mullin.    Miss ' 
Pauline Montgomery has composed the 
class song.   Seniors will have a recep- 
tion in town hall the same evening to 
finance a sale which will be conducted 
within.two  weeks.    Music  will be by 
the   Burns''  Melody  'Boys'   orchestra. 
Miss  Marion  McNeish  is  president  of 
the class, Francis Kennedy,* vice-presi- 
dent, and Ernest Woods, secretary and 
treasurer.    Other members are  Frank 

loslm, Perry Joslin, Joseph Mullin, Roy 
Ashe,  Misses Mary Southwick,  Ernest- 
ine  Young,   Esther  Lindberg,  Beatrice 
Home and Pauline Montgomery. 

At the graduation exercises of the 
grammar school grades June 24, the ad- 
dress of welcome will be given by Neil 

Speech Muscles Active 
The speediest muscles In the whole 

body are those concerned in speech. 
In one experiment It was found that 
the speech muscles had .made 1,500 
definite separate movements In one 
"minute. 

Aqueduct Has Lasted 
An aqueduct, built by Emperor 

Valens, A. D. 378, is still In use In 
Constantinople. Its main bridge is 
2,000 feet long and 75_feet high, and 
Its arches have a span of about thirty 
feet. 

Or an Onion 
A wealthy New York doctor is be- 

ing sued by two women to whom he 
paid ardent attention. "One of them 
ought to nave eaten an apple a day." 

Hard Position 
AH during the testimony he hardly 

moved In his chair. For the most of 
the time he rested his head on his 
chin.—News Item. 

Midweek Best for Study 
Recent psychological tests have 

shown that college students do their 
best work In the middle of the week.^- 
Sclence Service. 

Christmas Candle Custom 
The lighted candles on Christmas 

eve are derived-from a Jewish cele- 
bration, which takes place about the 
same time. 

Farrow, followed by the school chorus 
bailing- Along."     Wilfred TJfrbert-r^- 

cites "The Glove and the Lion," "Boy 
Billy," by Alice Barlo^; a musical re- 
citation, "Counting Daisy Petals" by 
Sadie Pickerstein, will be illustrated 
by Rachel King; "Find a Way." by j take Tints 
Harold Hensnaw,  will be followed by    symptoms. 

Bent Fender Note 
When everybody drives out for 

pleasure there isn't enough *rf It to 
supply the  demand.—Toledo Blade. 

1916, Weatern N.wapap,,. union., 

TPHE girJ at the c|gnr countersnii||li| 

smile.   She was as IU„ of bus,   » 
of good looks. 

I ln"hm";,a,nVV"U KOln' t0 snend n..th 
LnU,."eafte'-"""»?" tasked him 

| then      Here, take thls-fellow wished 
off a gross on me and I don't know as 
' ' Z™"*1  'em'    M« «ttle  Dickie- 
lated mhaler-smell of it and It stops 

Hie sniffles.   Thirty-five* cents cash " 
Umiahan   grinned   and   tossed' he,■ 

m«»l      ,'•    "'   Pi"kiU8   "P   the   shin, metal cylinder. 
"Keep the change and buy yourself j 

a string of. pearls." 
"Oh.-thank you, sir," the gin smiled ' 

n , „ »'"   "fral'J    Son1e   IW   would snatch them like they did off the dame 
in four-eishty-two, Toodle-oo." 

"Toodle-oo," said  Carnahan. feeling 
for his room key. 

The elevator operator bowed as he 
.entered a waiting car; the elderly gen 
tlewoman floor elerk smiled and wished 
him good afternoon. He had a Wav 
with him, had Carnahan. 

He slipped his key into the lock of 
his door now.   The door swung silent 
ly. on oiled hinges.    Carnahan saw a 
man lounging in the window opposite  I 

A gust of wind, caused by the draft 
of the opened door alarmed the man 
at the window, who swung suddenly, 
reaching for his gun. But Carnahan 
was upon him In two leaps. 

Curnahan's weapon rammed his fai 
stomach, and the man threw up his 
hands, awkwardly, protestlngly 

Carnahan grabbed the man's fat'ann 
with his left hand, and led him out of 
the room walking sideways and prod 
ding him In tlrf back. 

"What the—yon can't—" the man 
was sputtering with rage. 

"That'll be about all." said Carna- 
han.    Step along." 

They passed the elderly gentlewom- 
an who sat at the desk near the ele- 
vator. 

"Boom thief." snid Carnahan, out of 
the side of his mouth. 

"It's a d-d—here, lady, let me ex- 
plain." 

But Carnahan was prodding him 
again, and he gave up the idea' of ex- 
plaining. 

The room clerk was excited, rattling 
the telephone receiver on its hook 

"Please," said Carnahan, and pushed 
the "down" button. The bronze doors 
of an elevator swung wide and Carna- 
han pushed his charge into the cuge. 

The elevator boy stared, ft was the 
lad who had taken Carnahan up a few 
minutes before. 

"Room   thief,"  explained  Carnohan, 
winking. 

I     There -were   no   other   passengers 
The hoy swung the lever handle and 
the  car dropped. 

"Prob'ly lhe guy that lifted the 
pearls from f^ur-eighty two," he sug- 
gested. i 

Carnahan smiled. 
"All  1  know  is I found him  in  my , 

room?    Might, he." 
.The car stopped at .the lobby floor. 
"I'll   call, the   house   cop,"   he  said 

"Shut  the  door and  leave him  In  the 
cage.     He   can't   get, out     Step   out 
yourself, and shut the door.   Thai's the 
idea.    Now, wait  here and watch  till 
I  bring  the house  cop." 

He stopped toward briskly, looking 
ahom the lobby,"as if searching for a 
familiar face. Immediately two men, 
who had occupied chairs" facias Hie 
elevator, sprang up and grubbed him 
eiicli  by  an arm. 

"Very    neat,- Carnahan,"   said   the 
older of the two. who seemed to be In 
command.     "Boy,   let   that  officer  on 
of   the   cage.     Very   neat,   Oarnahan 
very,  very neat* and  you   might  have 
gotten away with It, but we wore tak- 
ing no chances.    If you'd stopped to 
see that your lather cream, with Mrs 
Vunderkirk's pearls buried In the bot- 
tom  of it,  had  been   taken, from "the 
glass shelf over your wush bowl, you 
might have—what's this?" 

He  had  been- feeling  of Oarnahan 
; with   quick   pats,   and   now   from   „n 
j  outer   coat   pocket   he   drew   a   sin- 
j nickel-plated cylinder,  with  a perfor- 
I ated cap, from which trickled an odor 
I of menthol.    It was Carnahan's only 
| weapon. 

"Mike," said Carnahan, steadily, 
I "you know me, and you know I'v^ al- 

ways been square with you. I have nn 
idea that I'm going on a long trip up 
the river, and—let tBe loose just a 
minute," 

The detective loosed him, and Carna- 
han jerked away from the. hand that 
held his other arm. He sauntered to 
the cigar counter. 

"1 find that I shall be going on a 
little trip, Katydid," xhe said to the 
girl, "and I shall carry very little lug- 
gage, so I will hardly have room for 
my little Inhaler. May I not suggest 
that you put it back Into stock, and' 
perhaps And another customer," Then 
to the elder of the two detectives- 
"All  right,  Mike, let's go." 

Health Note 
In keeping well, half the trick- Is to 

before   they   settle   Into 

Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine 2L*#«kr 
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafnes.' 
caused by Catarrh. 

SoU by druggisls for mr 40 ytars 

F. J. £HENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohk 

Sentence Sermon 
Sometimes it is as Important to keep 

the ears shut as 'tis to keep the mouth 
shut 

Query 
Why   do   the-,   „;,!!   It-a   picnic?     Ft! 

never Is.—Louisville Courier-Journal.   1 

Stops Are Expensive 
Everyone knows that it costs huge 

sums to keep the world's machinery in 
motion, but the layman seldom thinks 
$ the millions of dollars expended just 
to stop the wheels when occasions de- 
mand, says Popular Mechanics Maga- 
zine.    For Instance, every Mine a train 
of a dozen cars or so grinds to a bait 
at a station, it costs the railroad com- 
pany  abouf'M.    Wear on  the brakes 
wheels,   rails  and  the  locomotive,  ali 
must be tncrhded.    A taxlcab company ' 
operating about  8,000 cars,  estimate* 
that'  it   spends   several   thousand   dol- j 
l.irs a  year  to  make halts for passen- 
gers and at  trutlic stops. 

RICHARD HEALY CO 
512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 

1000 SUMMER DRESSES 
MORE THAN 100 DIFFERENT STYLES 

$15 $19-75     .   $25       $3i 
Our buyer has just returned from New York with a 

assortment of cool summer dresses.    A remarkable puTchasfl 
dresses for street wear, afternoon, sport or semi fnmf 7 °f 

.t the beginning of the season.   ^e^^^S* 
lection that, will meet every demand of fashion and economy 

MATERIAL 

STYLES 

Figured  Silks-Novelty  Prints^Georgette Crepes-Faille Si,,, 
S,lks-Soft   Sattns-Lace  Dresses-and  other WonaUe     K^ 
bummer wear. ■"■uunaoie fabncs f 

Ensemble Effects—Two-Piece Frocks-Coat Dresses     *     , 
Flounced Styles-Long or Short Sleeves-BlacksXrw?   ?" 
Summer colors. '        h Whlte a"d New 

Heatings—Tuckings—Buttons, Beads—Fine Laces—FmiWH 
and Ties-Novel Appliques, and. many new styT oucht^S^H 
our dresses. >-««Lnes tnat distinguish 

COME ANY DAY THIS WEEK-WE CAN PLEASF vnrr  ™ 
COURSE EARLY SELECTION IS ALWAYS MOST wSgg 

All Sizes for Women and Misses—Extra Sizes Up to 55 

The Most Popular 
Closed Car Ever Built 

\ , 
In the Tudor Sedan, Ford dependability of chassis and engine,' 
are matched with an attractive, sturdy and unusually well- 

:    designed body.   It has many conveniences that only Ford 
economy methods of production could make possible at the price. 

The Tudor is a practical family car—which anyone can drive, 
and which will give you pleasing and satisfactory service for 
years. Ask a dealer to give yoti a demonstration. He will 
gladly do so at your convenience. • 

SEE THE NEAREST 
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER 

TUDOR  SEDAN 

mo 

Says the Deacon 
It's still a world to give thanks for 

but time Is UmltedVanr] some men can't 
spare two minutes a day.—Atlanta 
Constitution. 

Then Keep to the Right 
Ef yon  tries ter keep in  (]l,  mid(U 

o'  de  road  now,  de auto  knocks  von 
so high you can't meet yo'self coluin. 
down.-Atlanta  Constitution. 

Says Brother Williams 
"Ef de wort' is '(join' ter de devil, 

as some folks say, that'll jes' suit de 
ol' sinners, who is always* ln fer a hot 
time:"—Atlanta Constitution. 

Certainly Not HyF^^ 

Take Time for Study 
There run he no study without time, 

and the mine! must abide and dwell 
upon things or be always a stranger 
to the Inside of them. 

A qoataOuT rather nahl** 
torn among Russian pen" 
way of salutation—M*^ 
lips and three on eac* o 

Seem Naturally 
It takes' time to get ^ 

first you don't kni 
to    gossip   intellifien"° 
Journal. 

Fitltf 

i it' i,<x 

pane spent 

r Miss LUO' 

the  week 
Dane  of 

.  „ amul"00*1 visited in 

rwee^hOTWOfMM- 
^thffl "t Syracuse 

bom* 

;ited 

I Henry 

le7hVp*e«te.Sev-and 

I Struthers, Sunday- 
-Weeden has purchasedla 

irifc.fi" department Sat- 

A Mrs Fred tyram ol Spring. 
KtU end with their 
1   Charles  Thompson of   West 

Charles I, Tomblen will con. 

i'„ supply the pastorate of the 
| Entree Congregational church 

ghoul June. 
Webster L. Kendrick will at 

[the annual Worcester State Nor- 
sctai banquet at Hotel Bancroft, 
jet, Saturday. 
"itary Parnum of Brookheld is 

L at the home of her son-in-law 
laughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. 
. Hew Braintree road: 

i Arthur W. Gilbert of Belmont, 
jsioner of agriculture for Massa- 
tft visited at the home of his 
, lewis A. Gilbert last week. j 

1H. Glass, who has been at Lyn- 
ademy, Lyndonville, Vt., for the 

.term, ii with his mother, Mrs. 
|u! Glass for the summer vaca- 

Brookfield Grange attended 
(in the Methodist church at the 

■ o'clock sen-ice Sunday by invi- 
I from the pastor, Rev. Walter O. 

, ind Mrs. John J.  Dillon   have 
I rooms in the home of Andrew 

on. Mr. Dillon is manager  of 
i hinch room near the- Grange 

ration building. 

i Albert G. Blodgett of Ware and 
N. J.. a former  resident   of 

irookfield, will spend the sum- 
It Country Rest, the home of Mr, 
Irs Eli «M. Converse. 

(Amelia Wine, daughter of Mr. 
Frank Wine, North Brook- 

, was among the girls stricken 
(the State Convention of Girls' 
tit Webster lake Saturday. 

The fire alarm was rung at eleven 
o'clock Monday morning for a brush 
fire on land of the Fairbanks farm 
now owned by Charles L. Towne of 
Springfield.   No damage resulted. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Lamb, for- 
merly of Chicago, visited at .the home 
of Mrs. Lamb's mother, .Mrs. Susan J. 
Dane, enroute to their* summer home 
at Rockport, Cape Ann, on Wednes- 
day. 

Miss Marianna and Miss Grace K. 
Blair furnished the flowers at the Con- 
gregational ehurch Sunday morning. 
The decorations for next Sunday will 
be in the hands of Mrs. Louis F. Car- 
roll.      ;  . 

Mr. Arthur H. Ingraham, with Dr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Sweet and their 
son, Frederick, of Manchester, Conn., 
spent the week end at the home of 
Mr. Ingraham's brother-in-law, Dr. C. 
E. Bill. 

Mrs. Charles H. Doolittle and Mrs. 
Clarence A. Smith entertained the 
Ladies' Aid of the Methodist church at 
a business meeting and social in the 
chapel at three o'clock Saturday 
afternoon. 

Trinity Sunday was observed by St. 
Paul's Episcopal Mission in the Con- 
gregational church chapel Sunday 
morning with a service of Holy Com- 
munion at nine o'clock. Rev. Waldo 
D. Parker preached. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clark V. Wood and 
their daughter, Miss Elizabeth Wood, 
spent the week end at their summer 
home at Harwichport, Mass. Mr. 
Wood is president of the Springfield 
and Worcester street railway. 

Frank I. Griffin is at his home on 
New Braintree road after a winter in 
New York. Mrs. Griffin and their 
son, John Anson Griffin, are detained 
in New York by illness but will join 
him in West Brookfield soon. 

Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers 
attended the picnic for ministers of 
the Brookfield Conference of Congrega- 
tional churches and their wives held 
at the home of Rev. and Mrs. Edward 
U. Cowles of Spencer on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Campbell and 
family, formerly of North Brookfield, 
are occupying the house owned by 
John A. Conway on lower Main street. 
Mr. Campbell is a radio specialist with 
the Carter Complete  Service Co. 

Mrs. Nellie J. Monson of New Haven, 
Conn., is in West Brookfield, her girl- 
hood home, for a vacation and is reg- 
istered at the Wickaboag House. Mrs. 
Monson is a daughter of the'late Chas. 
Jackson, a corset manufacturer of- 
West Brookfield. 

Rev. Alfred L. Struthers had charge 
of a service heM in Podunk chapel 
Sunday afternoon at three o'clock. The 
pulpit is supplied by ministers from 
the various churches in the vicinity 
and services are held there each Sun- 
day afternoon. 

The funeral of Mrs. Ella M (Beeman) 
Hobbs, wife of William Hobbs of 
Athol, was held from the home Wed- 
nesday afternoon with Rev. E. B. 
Young, minister of thp First Unitarian 
church officiating. Burial was in Pine 
Grove cemetery, We*st Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs: Clarke V. Wood at- 
tended the graduation exercises of 
Kendall hall school at Prides Crossing 
Wednesday. Their daughter, Miss 
Elizabeth Wood, was a member of the 
graduating class. Miss Wood was 
graduated last year from the MacDuf- 
fie school in Springfield. 

George A. Fawley of New Braintree 
has been awarded a contract to carry 
the mail on the route between New 
Braintree and West Brookfield. His 
yearly salary will be $1,350 and the con- 
tract will date July 1, 1925 to June 
30, 1929. Twelve round trips per week 
are required. The distance is seven 
miles. He will succeed Francis A; 
Sampson. 

Children's Sunday will be observed 
at the Congregational church Sunday 
morning with a program by the child- 
ren of the primary department, under 
the direction of Mrs. Alfred L. Struth- 
ers, taking the place of the usual morn- 
ing service, and will include the grad- 
uation exercises of older classes in the 
primary department, with the inter- 
mediate department. 

The fire alarm was given twice with- 
in an hour during the extreme heat 
of Saturday morning. The first alarm 
was for. a brush fire near the home of 
Mrs. Sophie Fountain on the Warren 
road and the second alarm was for a 
chimney fire at the home of Martin 
Walsh on  the North Brookfield road. 

14 to 9. In the first game of the sea- 
son between th« two teams the West 
Brookfield team lost to the Brookfield 
club 6 to 3. Fred Seton of Worcester 
Commercial high school was twirler 
and Allan Wheeler catcher for the 
Scquts. 

The funeral of Mrs. Nellie C. (Snow) 
Coffin, widow of Edward C. Coffin, was 
held from her home on School street 
at two o'clock Friday afternoon. 
Rev. Walter O. Terry, pastor of the 
Methodist church, officiated. The 
bearers were Julius Thompson, Leon 
F. Thompson, Herbert A. Thompson 
and Robert J. Thompson. Burial was 
in Pkie Grove cemetery -in charge of 
Undertaker Herbert S. Johnson of 
Warren. 

Phileas Bouchard, associated in the 
manufacture of screening in the Brook- 
field Screen Co., with Albert E. Pro- 
vencal of Ware, was very seriously 
burned about ten (o'clock Friday night, 
June 5th, while at work in the factory 
rooms in the Provencal building on 
Central street. An unusual flow of the 
varnish used in the screen work became 
ignited by a lantern which Mr. Bou- 
chard held and caused him deep burns 
on his legs, ■ arms and right chest: Fear-' 
ing that the factory would catch fire 
the alarm was given by Mrs. Bou- 
chard, who was assisting her husband 
in his work and Chemical Co. No. 1 
responded. The blaze was out when 
they reached the building, but Mr. 
Bouchard was taken to the office of 
Dr. C. J. Huyck, where his burns were 
dressed. He is confined to his bed at 
his home, formerly the Gallivan prop- 
erty, in the rear of the factory build- 
ing. Mr. Bouchard was recently of 
Spencer. 

Diet While in Training 
The diet tables of various trainers 

differ considerably. A* a general rule. 
It may be said that the diet should 
consist of wholesome food, such us 
good lean beef, toast or stale bread, 
and potatoes and green vegetables of 
all kinds. Avoid puddings, pastries, 
sauces,, pickles and spices. Tobacco In 
ail forms Ig forbidden. 

Variation* in Water 
Londoners, says a dispatch, are Im- 

porting drinking water from France 
for making coffee. The water, they 
believe, Is the secret of the excellence 
of the French method. The game epl-, 
cures take English water to France, as 
they say the water of that ^country 
Isn't the right sort for making British 
tea. 

Canadian Shipbuilding 
As early as 1723 shipbuilding wag a 

branch of indifstry In Canada of the 
French regime. During that year «lx 
merchant ships and two men-of-war 
were built In the "colony. In 1752 • 
74-gun ship was built at Cape Dia- 
mond, Quebec city. In 1810, fifty 
years after the surrender -of Canada 
by _Governor Vaudreoll to General 
Amherst, 26 vessels were buH% to 
Canada, having a total tonnage of 
5,836 tons. These statistics show that 
they must have been small vessels. 

Shakespeare'* Father 
John Shakespeare, father of the 

great poet and dramatist, was unable 
to read and write. This does not 
mean that he was ignorant In other re- 
spects, for he held rather Important 
local offices in his community. There 
are documents in existence which 
John Shakespeare signed merely by 
appending his mark. 

Town Has Decayed' 
Enkulsen, a' seaport of the Nether- 

lands on the Zuider zee in the Seven- 
teenth century, had a population of 
more than 40,000, and sent a fleet of 
400 vessels to the herring fisheries. 
The herring trade has now' died away 
and the population is only 7,748. 

Bird Migration 
In- certain parts of the ocean are t* 

be found" "bad atmospheric belts" in 
which atmospherics of great intensity 
are experienced at all times of the 
year, and it has Seen noted that these 
belts Nearly always coincide with, a 
route of bird migration. It is an in- 
teresting problem as to how far the 
birds in their passage are able to 
sense these magnetic disturbances. 

Barnum of Finance 
"A fool Is born every minute, but 

the death rate »Isn't what It should 
be," says an exchange. This wasn't 
exactly the-view of the old financier. 
"They tell me," he remarked, "that 
e^ery minute xr-fool is born tnto the 
world. And," he* added piously, "thank 
heaven some of them live."—Boston 
Transcript. 

Ancient Tavern Gone 
"Ye Olde Berry Tavern" in Dan- 

vers, Mass., one of the few remaining 
colonial taverns and the place where 
Benedict Arnold stopped when he 
passed through Massachusetts on his 
march to Quebec, Is now an apart- 
ment house. 

The results of the library instruction 
course   which  grades  eight  and  nine, 
pupils    of    Miss    Elizabeth    Kelley's 
room, have recently taken at Merriam 
public  library under  the  teaching-1 of 
the librarian, Miss Helen P. Shackley, 

Combination Co.  1 responded to both j were announced at the Friday morning j Granger destroyed  or  i 
calls.   No damage  was reported.   -     J^chool   session.   Decisions   as   to   the j n   large  number  of  illustrated   books 

best work completed was based upon! that  few  such   works  were  left  per- 
three  features;   (1)   value of informa- ! fec'- 

Careless Compiler 
To bring out, in 1769, "A Biograph- 

ical History of England," with en- 
graved portraits of the subjects, James 

Parasites on Germs 
Parasites that live on bacteria of 

pneumonia, typhoid fever, diphtheria, 
anthrax, chicken -cholera and other 
disease germs have been discovered 
and are made into serums to kill all 
bacteria that, prey on man or beast, 
except the germ of tuberculosis. 

Christianity in India 
According to tradition, efforts were 

made to Christianize India almost as 
soon as Christianity Itself came Into 
existence. According to records of 
the Syrian church. St. Thomas, one of 
the apostles of Christ, visited India as 
early as A. D. 31. 

West Brookfield Grange met in 
Grange hall Wednesday evening and 
listened to a discussion of the question 
"What Constitutes a Rich Man or 
Woman?" by Mrs. Levi Johnson, Dr. 
Charles A. Blake and Fred G. Smith. 
An entertainment was arranged by 
Mrs. John P. Cregan, Mrs. Samuel 
Wass, Mrs. George L. Richards, Paul 
E. Lucius and Mrs. Paul E. Lucius. 

West Brookfield.Boy Scouts lost out 
to the Brookfield High Steppers at a 
game on the commcH^et three o'clock 
Saturday  afternoon,   wfnl^a  score   of 

There's just one explosive 
to use in ditching work 

"C^OR blasting ditches it is necessary to use 50% 
■*■ "straight" dynamite because of its water-resisting 
and sensitive qualities. Du Pont 50% "straight" dyna- 
mite is made especially for ditch blasting by the prop- 
agation method,—placing charges as shown above and 
firing them by detonation of one charge midway from 
ends of ditch. 

Drain your wet land by the dynamite plan,—turn your 
swamp and marsh acres into profitable fields. Old 
ditches can be improved with the help of 50% straight 
dynamite.. Now is the time to make drainage 
improvements. 

. We have a complete stock of du Pont explosives and 
blasting accessories and can make prompt deliveries. 
Order your explosives today. 

AXP-50 

ay- 
s 

M. A. LOVE Brookfield 

'U PONT DYNAMITE 
*• DU PONT DE NEMOURS 8s CO., Inc.    BOSTON, MASS. 

POWPER   MAKERS   SINCE   1802 

tion given in answers to a written 
test; (2) 'method of arrangement, ex- 
pression, spelling and appearance of 
note-books submitted; (3) correctness 
of problems done at the public library 
in locating books and topics. For 
grade nine . highest rank to All; 
Wheeler; tied for second place Gor 
Benson and Malcolm Seeton; hoAor 
able mention Evelyn Beeman, Beatn 
Fountain, Irene Lafreniere, Eileen Ot 
tenheimer, Evelyn Woodward; for 
grade eight, tied for .highest rank., | 

, j George Mulvey, Herrick Smith; second ' 
j placer Vivian Chapman; honorable men- | 
tion, Gertrude Anderson, Bertha Ellis, ! 

| Whiteley Shailer and  Mary Side. 

Mrs. Ella M.  (Beeman)  Hobbs, wife { 
| of William Hobbs, an Athol druggist, ! 
: died at her home, 50 Orange street, in ! 
; Athol, Sunday, after a long illness. She : 

I was fifty-two years of age and was the 
j daughter    of    William    and    Lucretia: 
! (Shaw)    Beeman.   She    was   born    in 
! Cooleyville and was one of four child- \ 
; ren,  Frank,  Frederick and Abbie Bee-; 

1 man. all  of whom are dead, being the 
other three.   -She was  a'niece of  the \ 

j late   Mrs.   John   R.   Tomblen   of   this : 

town,   and   lived   with   Mr.   and   Mrs. - 
Tomblen  in  West  Brookfield for  sevs- P 
eral years and was married from their ! 
home to William Hobbs then of Brook-1 
field, where she lived for-.several years. ', 
She  has .lived  in  Athol  for  the past j 
twenty-eight years.   She leaves beside | 
her mother, Mrs.  Lucretia Beeman of i 
Cooleyville,  one  son,   Fred of  Detroit, 
and   one  daughter,  Christine,  wife   of 
Homer C. Tunnicliffe  of West Brook- 
field;  also a niece, Miss Madelon Sto- 
well of this town and a nephew, Jette 
Stowell, who lived with her after the 
death  of their mother, Abbie Beeman, 
wife    of    Edward    Stowell    of    West 
Brookfield. 

Raymond   W.   Burrington,   owner  of 
Ray's Battery Service,, connected with 

\ the Carter Complete Service Co.,  was 
j called    to    Chariemont    early    Friday 
I morning,  after  receiving  word   of   the 
death of his mother, Mrs. Lulu R. Bur- 

| rington.  North  Amherst,  in  an  auto- 
mobile     accident     near     Chariemont, 

i which    occurred    that    evening.   Mrs. 
'< Burrington,   lately   of   Amherst,   had 
i been visiting at the home of her niece, 
; Miss Margaret Burrington, daughter of 
i J.  C. Burringtoft of Chariemont,  and 
was    driving    toward    the    h'gme    in 
Chariemont late Thursday night with 
her niece at the wheel, when the acci- 
dent occurred.   A traffic mixup caused 

j Miss Burrington  to  apply  her  brakes_ 
| suddenly  on  the  Mohawk Trail  near 
! the Leavitt cemetery on tjle Shelburn 
Palls road.   The car  skidded, into an 

| embankment   and   turned  over   three 
! times.   Mrs.  Burrington   was knocked 
i unconscious   when   thrown   from   the 
! car and died about four o'clock Friday 
j morning.   Her niece was seriously in- 
jured.   Mrs. Burrington was the widow 

: of E. C. Burrington and formerly lived' 
j in Chariemont.   She leaves beside her 
| son, Raymond Burrington of this town, 
j another son, Reginald, Chester, Conn., 
|and   two   daughters,   Genevieve   and 
I Hazel   Burrington.   The   funeral   was 
| held  in  Chariemont  on Sunday after- 
j noon. 

~±. 

Baby's Power to Cling 
For about two hours after birth a 

baby can be. swung from a lead pen- 
cil, to which It  would cling naturally. 

, it loses its power of elinging after 
that^riuie, declared Dr. J. D. Leeson, 
a  British evolutionist,  recently. 

Socialist of Noble Blood 
Peter  Krnpotkin.   the  world-famous 

[an socialist, sprang from the old- 
Russian nobility, was a page at the 

court  and  later  was  chamber- 
lain to\he czarina.    He was arrested 
in 1873, Rut escaped in 1876. 

JSussja 

Egyptian Pyramids 
The pyramids of Egypt, some 75 

In number, date from the period be- 
tween the fourth and twelfth dynas- 
ties and were built as tombs for the 
kings. The great pyramid at Gizeh 
Is the largest and Is the tomb of 
Cheops. 

Much Used Word 
"Thing" Is one of the most fre- 

quently used words In everyday 
speech. One large standard dictionary 
has seven and a half columns of small 
type devoted to Illustrating Its uses. 
If occurs about 1,050 times In the 
Bible. 

cred  Moonstone 
The moonstone is believed by many 

to bring good fortune. In India this 
beautiful gem is considered as highly 
sacred and Is never sold except on a 
yellow cloth, yellow being an especial- 
ly sacred color.—New York World. 

Hill Once a Temple 
In 1814 the British discovered in 

Java the vast temple of 'The Thou- 
sand Buddhas," which had been burled 
under such an accumulation of rub- 
bish for six centuries that ft had be- 
come a tree-covered hill. 

Orange Has Changed 
' The orange, it Is stated on good au- 

thority, was originally a small fruit, 
of the shape of a pear and the size of 
a cherry. Its present size and shape 
are due to 1,5<K> years of cultivation. 

Victims of Terror 
More than 2,500 persons were put to 

death In Paris during the Reign of 
Terror In the French revolution. At 
Nantes 5,000 men, women and even 
children were drowned ln the Loire by 
the Terrorists. 

Unrequited Service 
Crowds of people are always say- 

ing "something must be done," and 
finally one or ftvo thoughtful and 
courageous men do It, and they.don't 
always get the "statues" they deserve. 

Close Resemblance 
Mrs. O'Brien (to caller)—Faith, 

Nornh, yez risimble yure mother that 
much OI'd know yez wor her daughter 
if OI'd never seen ayther av yez.— 
Boston Transcript. 

Supplanted Patriarch 
The holy governing synod of the 

Russian church was Instituted by 
Peter the Great, In 1721, to take the 
place of the patriarchate of Moscow, 
the power of whiehr Peter considered 
too great. 

Tomb Only Holds Heart 
Shelley's, tomb in the Protestant 

cemetery In Rome contains only the 
heart of the poet, for his body was 
cremated on the beach at Vlareggio, 
off whose shores he, was drowned on 
July 8,  1822. 

Wind at High Speed 
The highest wind speed ever record- 

ed was during the typhoon at" Hong- j 
kong In August,  1923.  when one gust | 
was recorded as traveling at 127 miles ! 
an hour. 

O^ttoknow. 
boast 

That's Different 
are  peculiar," hackneys  Mrs. "Men 

'I know B lot of them who 
of their wonderful swing with 

a golf club that can't wield a carpet 
beater worth a darn." 

Hasty Curb Seeker 
Our language changes. Pedestrian 

once meant one who walks. Now It 
means one who runs and jumps.— 
Columbia Record. 

-   Riches Defined 
Riches do not consist ln having 

more gold and silver, but ln having 
more ln proportion than our neigh- 
bors.—Locke. 

In a Whirl      . 
Absent-minded      Professor      (going 

round In one of those revolving doors) 
—Bless me!  I can't remember whether 
I was going in or coming out. 

Photos Taken in Air 
An Australian recently Invented an 

aerial camera which has taken oblique 
photographs while flying at the rate 
of 126 miles an ho,ur. 

Joy in Imagination 
By Imagination, a man in a dungeon 

Is capable of entertaining himself with 
scenes and landscapes more beautiful 
than any that can be found In the 
whole compass of nature. 

Can Be Too Formal 
The "overformal" often Impede and 

sometimes frustrate business by a 
dilatory, tedious,, chrcultoas^wsiji of 
conducting the simplesKtransactloha. 

3? 

mm |    Itching,     bleeding,     protruding     or 
| blind   piles   have   yielded   to   Doan's 
Ointment.   60c at all stores. 

Sold by Most 
Grocers 

Brownell& Field Co. 
Providence,  R.I. 
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Miss Eva Gaucher, who is soon to 
be married, was presented a floor lamp 
last night at a meeting of Conseil 
Marie Antoinette in Marsh block bead- 
quarters. Mrs. Louise Duhamel pre- 
sented the gift. 

The Alta Crest Recreation club held 
a June party on Friday night in Mass- 
asoit hotel. There was dancing and 
refreshments. The committee included 
Mrs. Arthur H. Sagendorph, Miss Ellen 
P. Watson. Miss 
Rocheford  and  Andrew   Hockstra. 

TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance; 
Six Months SI.00; Three Months 50 
cents;   Single  Copies,  five  cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postoffice,   Spencer,   Mass. 

Subscriptions  continued until  notified 

CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE 

North Brookfield scored 27, Barre, 25. 
The winners for Spencer were: O'Gara, 
Green, Richards, Dillon] Mannion; for 
North Brookfield: Kingsbury, Finn, 
Bdriiands, Adams, Burns; for Barre: 
Nourse, Flynn. 

The Warren and Spencer trolley com- 
pany accepts the decree granted by 
the Spencer selectman. 

Newton Darling and Anna Richard 
son Prouty are married at the Spencer 

EstheTGaie7"De"wey Congregational church by Rev. Sher- 
,man W.. Brown, Miss Marion Prouty 
.was maid of honor and William Scov- 

Spencer A. C. won from East Brook-! ;ne of Worcester was the best man. 
I field 6 to 2 at O'Gara park Sunday J- Orrin A. Worthington, *a native, of 
; afternoon. The feature of the game , Spencer, dies in Steubenville, Ohio, 
■ was the hitting of Vandale of the vis- I seventy-two years old. ' * 
I itors, who made three hits, one a home ( Hazen Leighton and wife are given 
I run, and the fielding of Delisle of Spen- | a testimonial by the citizens of Spencer 
cer. 

I   ' ' '        —     !  ^^- 
Spencenan  chapter,   O.   E.   S.,  "will I  _ 

• meet Monday  night,   following  supper 
I in Masonic hall,   The supper committee I 
; is:  Mr. and Mrs.  Harry S. Tripp, Mr. 

when they return to take the manage- 
ment of the Massasoit Hotel. 

James H. Griffin of SpencerVeeceives 
the degree of master of lams' frWi 
(ieorgetown university. ^ 

David Prouty high school organizes 
a baseball team with Harry Kingsley, 
manager; William Green, captain. The 
members of the team are: Quinri c; 
T. Donnelly p; Kingsley lb; Green 
2b; Bean ss; Richard 3b; O'Gara. If; 
Dillon  ef;   Kane rf. 

Dr. Hovey Shepherd of Belfast, Me., 
and Miss Mandana Snow, are married 
at Leicester. %   . 

E Harris Howland, E. M. Bliss, and 
Charles A. Boyden, are taking a census 
of Spencer. 

Harold Carpenter breaks his coHar- 
foone  by   falling  from  a bicycle. i 

It is a unique way George H. Burkill 
has of selling Hyomei, a guaranteed 
treatment for catarrh. Money back if 
it fails. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 1925 

PERSONAL 

Mrs. Franklin Dodge was operated 
upon at a Worcester hospital this week 
for appendicitis. 

Mrs. William Walsh of School street 
was hostess Thursday afternoon at the 
meeting of the Catholic Women's coun- 
cil. 

Mrs. Frederick Merrill has returned 
daughter, Mrs. A. W. Brown of Main 
from Maine and is in the home of her 
street. 

Miss Myra Burrage, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Milton H. Burrage, Irving 
street, is expected home the latter part 
of June.   She is a teacher in Brooklyn. 

Earl L. Watson, Charlton, son of Mrs. 
George Watson, has accepted a posi- 
tion as operator in the local exchange 
of the New England Telephone and 
Telegraph Co. 

Mrs. C. Everett Allen, Miss Barbara 
Allen, Mrs. Sidney Swift and Mrs. Eliza- .J-Sehool also 
beth  Peck,  Main  street,  attended  the 
commencement  exercises  at  Mt.  Hoi- 
yoke college Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs.. G. Sherman Livermore, 
Main street, attended the commence- 
ment exercises at Amherst college. Mrs. 
Livermore's brother from North Brook- 
field was one of the graduates. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallis Watson and son, 
Bruce, of Sbhenectady, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Green and other" 
friends. Mr. Watson attended the 
commencement of his Alma Mater; 
Worcester Tech,  yesterday. 

and Mrs. Dwight B. Howland, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles S. Ross, Miss Annie Barr, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold P. Andrews and 
Fred B. Traill. 

Bernard Murphy and Walter Ken- 
nedy will open the Cliestnut street bak- 
ery today, which has recently been ren- 
ovated throughout. They will carry 
a first class line of bread, cake, and 
pastry. Baked beans and brown bread 
'.every Saturday. Phone 55-12. Mr. Mur- 
phy was formerly baker for C. H. Qs- 
land at the Wall street bakery,     adv. 

Wdrd of the death of Ulric Duhamel, 
a former resident of Spencer, was re- 
ceived by Spencer relatives oft/ .the 
young man. He died June 4 in 
Schenectady, N. Y. He leaves two 
brothers in this town, Elphege and 
Alexis Duhamel. Prayers for the re- 
pose of his soul were offered., in St. 
Mary's   church   Sunday. 

A  record  enrollment  is expected at 
! the David Prouty high school in „Sep- 
; tember as a freshman  class  of about 
fifty is expected.    Most of  these  will 
come from the Maple street junior high 
and^ome of the.graduatesof St. Mary's 
parochial   school   will   enter   the   high 

Others are expected from 
the East Brookfield grammar school.' 

Odd Fellows Memorial Service 

The annual memorial service for de- 
ceased Odd Fellows was held in the 
Church of Our Father (Universalist), 
on Sunday. The Rev. W. F. Dusseault 
of East Boston, past grand master, 
preached. .,   ,   - 

Good Will lodge and Harmony lodge 
met at Odd Fellows hall at 10:15 to 
march to the church. Stanley Bemis is 
grand  noble  of  the  Odd   Fellows  and 

Aetna Oil Burners 
GIVE SATISFACTION 

OIL IS THE IDEAL HEATING FUEL 

NO ASHES—NO DUST—NO ODOR 

HAVE YOUR AETNA OIL BURNER 

INSTALLED NOW 

Agents also for the 

GRAY STANDARD RANGE AT $100.00 

AND HERALD RANGES 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
HEATING AND PLUMBING 

20 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER 

; Mrs. George Goodnow of the Rebekahs. 
Norman Tyler'of Los Angeles, Cal- j Tne odd Fellows wore mourning badges 

' and white gloves. The committee from 
the Odd Fellows was Fred P. Smith, 
Fred Dufton and Lewis P. Bacon; from 
the-Rebekahs, Mrs. Harry Cutler, Mrs. 
Susie Dickinson and Miss Cora'Cham- 
herlain. 

Over one hundred twenty-five graves 
of Odd Fellows were decorated Satur- 
day afternoon by the committee with 
potted red geraniums and sixty-five 
graves  of Rebekahs  with  pink gerani- 

ifornia,  a   son  of   Mr.s.   Norman   Tyler 
of   Pleasant   street,   has   arrived   here ■ 
on a visit.    He  has not been here for j 
five years.    He is married and has a 
son. 

Miss   Eileen   Crimmin,   daughter   of I 
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel V. Orimmin, and 
Miss Alice Conroy, daughter of Mr. arid ! 
Mrs. William Conroy, will be graduated , 
this   month   frorrf   Worcester   normal 
school. ( 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Deremo, who 
passed the winter in Miami, Fla., re- > 
turned Tuesday to the home- of Mrs. i 
Deremo's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George With the grade schools closing for 
R. Wakefield, Linden street. They left j the year today the summer camping 
for the south on November 2. ! seas0n  for many Spencer families will 

Mrs. Alice Bartlett of Cherry street   begin over .the week-end.    Most of the 
is around on crutches as therresult of   families   will   remain   at   campl :until 

Getting Ready For Camp 

fall suffered by stepping on a pebble 
in Main street near the upper news- 
room, as she was going to her work in 
the stitching room of the I. Prouty & 
Co.'s shop. 

Miss Gertrude Murphy, telegraph op-' 
erator, stationed in Bridgeport, Conn., 
is  visiting  her  father,  Jeremiah   Mur-1 

Labor  Day, 
At Lake Lashaway in East Brook- 

field there are about one hundred Spen- 
cer owned cottages. There are also 
many Spencer people who own and 
occupy for the summer, cottages at 
the   Podunk  lakes  in   Brookfield. 

Much work has been done this week 

G .  A.   CARDIN 
.         ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

' Radios and Supplies 
Store and fixture rooms located at 

48^2 Chestnut Street 

EVERY- 

SPENCER 

1* 
TH1HNG ELECTRICAL—PHONE CONN. 

PARK  THEATRE 

phy, Lake street. Her brother, Francis 'by Spencer people at Lake Lashaway 
J. Murphy, mail clerk in the Spring-' cleaning up after the wreckage caused 
field terminal, who has been visiting in the Pin« grove b*y the recent storm. 
in his home here, has just returned j 
to his duties after a vacation. 

■ Mrs. Raymond Heselton and little i 
daughter of Springfield, are  the geusts 

Three Days of Unprecedented Hot 
Weather—Then Mercury Drops 

20 Degrees in an Hour 

of Mrs. Heselton's father, L. N. Hevy. 
A horde of caterpillars has invaded 

the fields, yards and roadways during 
the week in lower. Temple street. Resi- 
dents claim there are thousands of 
them, more than they have, ever seen" 
before collectively. 

SPENCER  LOCALS 

The Eastern Star will hold a food 
sale Saturday at W. H. Morse's store, 
Bank block,  at  three  o'clock. 

The annual lawn party of Holy Ro- 
sary church will be- conducted at the 
church lawn on July 8 and 9. 
__ Shore lots for sale at Stiles reservoir. 
Edward Desplaines, 13 Temple ^street, 
Spencer. (tf25) 

Many members of Fidelity lodge, K. 
of P., went to North Brookfield Wed- 
nesday night to a service for deceased 
members of Concordia lodge and the 
working of the third rank. 

The sewing exhibit of Miss Eleanor 
Mannion's "Always Busy club" was 
considered sueh a fine one in the high 
school that it was on exhibition in 
Worcester at the County club meeting. 

Second   Anniversary   Sale   at   A,   E. 
Muir's Millinery Shoppe.    Upstairs Mil- 
liner.    Big price reduction on all sum- 
mer hats.   Choice from 98 cents up. 

(adv.) 

The heat wave that kept every- 
one sweltering for. three days was brok- 
en abruptly late Sunday afternoon 
when a cool northeast wind arose and 
the thermometer dropped over twenty 
degrees in an hour. 'On Sunday during 
midday there was scarcely a breeze 
stirring with the mercury hovering 
about the 90 mark. But by eight o'clock 
Sunday night therometers had dropped 
to 64. The change came so sudden 
that the chill wind was felt all the. 
more. 

Many Spencer people spent the week- 
end at their summer cottages at Lake 
Lashaway in East Brookfield and the 
Podunk lakes in Brookfield to escape 
as much as possible from the heat. 

On Sunday afternoon many swim- 
ming parties,were organized for Lake 
Lashaway and Lake Whittemore. It 
was estimated that about 500 people 
were at the Luther Hill public park 
on Sunday afternoon. Many.of them 
went bathing. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

David Prouty high school wins the 
athletic meet of the Worcester Coun- 
ty South association, getting 48 points. 

Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

MONDAY, JUNE 15— 
William Fox presents 

"THE FOLLY OF VANITY" 
A lavish, spectacular production 

With a brilliant oasti including 

BETTY BLYTHE and JACK MULHALL 
COMEDY'*AND SPORT REEL 

EVENING AT 8:18 ADMISSION 20c 

TUES. and WED., JUNE 16-17— 

"WILDFIRE" 
With a notable cast, including 

AILEEN PRINGLE 
MACK SENNETT COMEDY 

EVENING AT 8:16 
NEWS 

ADMISSION 20c 

THURS. and FRL, JUNE 18-19— 

"THE MAD WHIRL" 
-WITH- 

MAY McAVOY 
Barbara Bedford, Jack Mulhall, Alec B. Francis and 

George Fawcett 
.   PATHS HEWS 

EVENING AT 8:15 ADMISSION 20c 

SATURDAY, JUNE 20— 
"SINNERS IN HEAVEN" 
The famous English prize novel, with 

BEBE DANIELS and RICHARD DIX 
AESOP'S FABLES 

Jack Mulhall in a Chapter of "Into the Net' 
MATTNEE AT 2:00 P. St.—ADMISSION 10c and 20c 

EVENING AT 6:45 AND 8 JO-ADMISSION 20c 

Card of Thanks 

We wish to thank the voters 
of Spencer for their cooperation 
at the recent town meeting. 
00NLIN   BUS   LINES,   INC. 

T. F. Conlin, Pres. 

Anniveri 

Secofcrj 

SwySale 
at 

A,E.MTJtt-8Mru0riBT! 

DP«tairs MffflM, 

Big- Price Reduction 0„, 

, ■   Summer Hats 

Choice from 98c Dp 

GRADUATION NEEDS 

For Graduation needs come in and see us    We have „ 
of Hosiery, Silk and Lisle Underwear, Cotton Underwear !m*' 
sets, Bandeaux, Necklaces, Pumps etc. ** 

FLAGS 
We have a large assortment of flags in all sizes; small 

mounted on staffs and sell for 5c, 10c, 15c and 25c each 

; .  FLOOR COVERINGS 
We are very busy selling and laying Linoleums;  have you 

yours yet?    If not come in and s'ee us as we have the largest assort 
of Armstrong's Linoleum Rugs of all sizes and Armstrong's Printed 
Inlaid Linoleums that ever came into this store.   We not only mil 
tee the goods but also the laying of the same.   We also have cowl! 
assortments of Axminster and Tapestry Rugs in all sizes 

i    WINDOW SHADES 
Come here for your special orders for Window Shades.  We a 

full line of Opaques,  Tints  and Holland  piece goods for maldcs? 
special orders for good shades.   Also a complete line of ready i 
Shades, Rods, Carpet Sweepers, Vac-Sweepers etc. 

NOTICE 
This store will close Wednesday afternoons during June, July, Am 

and September. '•■•:.-. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel 

SEEDS!    SEED! 
SEEDS! 

Planting time is with us again and 

we are ready for it. Some of our 

Seeds have arrived, the rest are on the 

way. _ The Early Seeds are here at 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Be Prepared— 
■  The' time may come when you must 
have some money.    Be prepared; start 
a Savings Bank Account now. 

Save SOMETHING every week 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST V/rfo LAST SIX YEARS 

barrens Store News 
SUMMER DRESS GOODS 

■     ho of assistance to you when you select your 

T*j£<r. - 
NjSpRlNT, in better grade  ;.  50c 

;SHBK0ADCLOTH , 59c and 69c 

CECO CLOTH, absolutely fast color     0c 
^FfO CLOTH, m latest stripes   ;   S9c 

JAMEL „JJ especially desirable for summer-wear 69c 
AYE FINISH MATERIA'L, for sport dresses  .39c 

"TMANDIE VOILES ,.....:...  59c 
TO WEAR DRESSES, not expensive but practical 

^d
Dld looking at low prices ,.. , $2.50 and up 
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR, the best assortment in 

SILK                                  n 0Ur"pUre silk hose, guaranteed thisv.nn.ty.  Havey       v   ,  

, not to ravel?  _ 7        v 

snvs BALL SUITS, something every boy will be pleased with, 

Id looking and good wearing, special price ....... .^. $1.69 

WFNS for fancy work.   Linen Crashed, Linen Towels, Linen 

Napkins, everything in linens. 

BASKETS, fancy baskets, various sizes and shapes 50c to $1.25 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

A Gift of Jewelry 

surpasses all other gifts for the Bride and 
Graduate.. .And the excellent variety of our 
stock will enable you to make selections at the 
price you wish to pay. 

A few suggestions for the busy shoppers « 

Diamond Mounted Jewelry 
Strand of Pearls 

Wrist Watch 
Silverware in Chest or 

Individual Pieces 
Chime Clock 

Birth Stone Bins; 
Cuff Links 
Soar! Pin 

Manicure and Toilet Sets 
Chain and Knife 

Cigarette Case 

We solicit and will fully appreciate your valued patron- 

age- Our assortments, prices and service will surely 

please you. 

V ■      - 

"Let us be your Gift  Counselors" 

F. G. FLEMING 
.      JEWELER 

136 MAIN STREET SPENCER 

Where Modest Prices 
Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 
is to be had 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICWA  n  I/IMPCI rv rr\ 
VULCANIZING RETREADING P«   £.    MINUOLLY     LU. 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUB®   ||Fumihlre .' " 
VULCANIZING RETREADING 

STAR amd FISK TIRES and TUB® 
"// we can't fix 'em its time to ^hrow 'em «« 

Blemished Tires—All Makes— 35$ Off List 

I^m, 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. 
WORCESTER, m 

•^"d Bin, <*,. 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 

-Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

SPENCER LOCALS Birthday    and    wedding    cates    a 
is'pecialty   at   Murphy   and   Kennedy's 

The W. T. C. will have a picnic this ybakery,  Chestnut  street,   phone  55-12. 
(Friday)  afternoon at the Luther Hill j Adv. 
public  park. The annuaI outing  0(  the ministers 

The Fidelity lodge, K. of P., will hold of the Brookfield Association of Cun- 
its annual memorial service- for de-J gregational churches was held Tuesday 
ceased members Sunday, June 21, in at'the First Congregational church, be- 
the Baptist church. The Rev. Frank ginning at 10:30. The members of the 
L. Hopkins will preach the memorial 
service.      Both     the     Pythians    and 

eighteen churches in the association and 
wives were the guests of Rev. Edward 

Pythian Sisterhood   will   attend  in  a|U. and Mrs. Cowles for the day.    ReV. 
body and afterwards the graves of 
deceased members of the lodge will be 
decorated with potted plants. 

The Ladies' Auxiliary, A. 6. H., con- 
ducted a boomerang whist last night 
at the Massasoit hotel. Miss Lura 
Woodbury Was director. The prize 
winners were: women, first, Mis. Fran- 
cis Howard; second, Miss Nellie Di- 
neen; third, Miss Eleanor Scully. The 
prizes were all cut glass; men's; first, 
Henry A. Begley, safety razor; second, 
P. A. Scully, flashlight. 

Miss Eva M. Gaucher was given 
handsome  gifts   Wednesday  in -honor 

Ira E Pinney of Oakham presented a 
paper on Fosdick's "Modern Use of 
the Bible," and Rev. Frederick Grant 
of Warren reviewed Newton's "Best 
Sermons of 1924." There was a bas- 
ket lunch at noon, followed by a per- 
iod of recreation out-of-doors. 

A campaign is being conducted in 
Spencer, for- the general maintenance 
fund of the Salvation Army. The town 
quota has been set at $300. In years 
past in campaigns for the Salvation 
Army the town has alvtfays gone over 
tHS top. The local committee in 
charge   hopes   to   be   successful   again 

, . , .            .        .    rJ   „„J   this  vear.    The  members  of  the  com- of her approaching marriage to Edward /=•». 
mittee   are:   A." A.   Bemis,   chairman, 
Walter  V.   Prouty,   treasurer,   Charles 

D. Denis, When shopmates of the Kiev- 
en Shoe Co., presented her with a sil- 
ver chest at the close of her day's 
work, and in the evening, at a mis- 
cellaneous shower, tendered ber at the 
home of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Albert 
J. Gaucher, .41  Maple  street. 

Frank Bird, one-time major league 
ball player, entertained an old friend 
on Tuesday whom he had not seen,for 
thirty-three years, John.,Gildea of Low- 
ell. The two passed the day recalling 
old times when Bird was the star catch- 
er of the St. Louis National team and 
Gildea   played   an   infield   position   on 
the  Toronto  team.    The two became j ep" 
acquainted when their respective teams 
played. 

Unity circle, Harmony Rebekah 
lodge, closed its season with the annual 
banquet in Odd Fellows hall Wednes- 
day afternoon. Nearly all of the forty 
members responded to their names with 
readings or recitations. They ,brought 
their work to the social. The ban- 
quet committee was Mrs. Mellen T. Al- 
bro, Mrs. Fred Doolittle, Mrs. Lizzie 
Prouty, Mrs. Alice Sibley. Mrs/iAbbie 

| Bellows   is  president, I 

On Wednesday, June 17, at the Clin- 
| ic rooms in the American Legion house, 
| there will be held a baby show from 
j two "until   five   o'clock.     Nine   classes 

E. Allen, Rev. ■ Edward U. Cowles, 
Miss Mary S. Cruickshanks,- Charles M. 
Durell, Neil T. Heffernan, Rev. Frank 
L. Hopkins, Moise Lamoureux, Rev. 
Newton S. Sweezey and Harry S. 
Tripp. 

Word has been received of the death 
of Mrs. Arzelie Descoteau, aged seven- 
ty. She was born in Three Rivers, 
Canada, and had been in the United 
States for fifty-four years. She was. 
a daughteTof Joseph and Marie (Len- 
nevillei Cormier. Her husband, Jos- 

Descoteau,     passed    away    four 

ville district, Spencer. Since his death 
she has made her home in Worcester 
with a son, Ludger Descoteau of 12' 
Vale street. The funeral was from St. 
Joseph's church, Worcester. Burial was 
in Notre Dame cemetery, Worcester, 
in charge of Undertaker J. Henri Morin 
of Spencer. ,   - 

The Epworth League cabinet has 
made plans for the season. There-will 
be a business meeting andSocial Tues- 
day, night under the direction of the 
fourth vice-president, 'Marion Boreman, 
assisted by Marion Graves, Elwood 
Fairbrother, Mrs. Beatrice McMillan, 
Irene Fairbrother and Mrs. Mary War- 
ren.    First vice-president Evie Carlton ; 

jare included: 1 month, 3 months, 6 . has selected as helpers Stuart Dicker- 
I months, 9 months, 12 months, ' 15 j ^ Mrs Albert Blanchard, Mrs. Ethel 
j months, 18 months, 24 months and 2V4 j Graves and Miss Leila Sugden. The 
j years, with prizes for each class. Prizes | he]pers selected bylhe third vice-presi- 
| to be awarded for the healthiest, most j deilt Minnie Mathewson, for the mercy 
! wholesome and best all-round^baby in ! and help department are: Mrs; Mary 
j each, class. j Hazelhurst,   Miss  Evie   Carlton,    Mrs. 

At  high mass in St.  Mary's church j Mary  Dickerman    and    Miss    Mildred 
Sunday, Rev. J. Octave Comtois read 
the banns of marriage for two more 
couples to be married this month. Ed- 
ward D. Denis, son of Joseph and the 
late Mrs. Marie (Dion) Denis, and Miss 

j Eva M. Gaucher, daughter of the late 
I Frank X. and Josephine (Aucoin) 
Gaucher.    Henry  R.  Baril,  son  of Mr. j cnorus,   "Parting   Bells,"   school;   pres- 

Swallow. 

The following is the program of the I 
graduating exercises of the Junior high j 
school of St. Mary's parish, which will | 
take place Sunday night at the Park 
theatre: Overture, orchestra; welcome | 
to* the   audience,   Moise    R.    Ledoux 

and Mrs.. Arthur J. Baril, and Miss 
Emma Juaire, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Anthony Juaire. 

The Wita Wempen Campfire *Girls, 
under the direction of their leader, Miss 
EleAnor Mannion^ will hold a ceremon- 
ial meeting in the grove on Lake Whit 

eritation of flowers; orchestra, declam- 
ation, '"L'Oreillier qui Pleure," Miss! 
Roberta.Lanagan; orchestra; comedy, j 
"Chez L'Avare," by George Courte- i 
manche, Charles Lavalle and Louis Y. | 
Audette, Jr.; orchestra; comic song, j 
"The  Lost   Hat,"  Geo.   Courtemanche; ! 

temore, opposite the public park," Fri-', orchestra; presentation of diplomas; 
day afternoon. They will meet in the j and distribution of prizes to the sev- , 
Congregational church and take their I enth grade and Junior high classes, j 
suppers to the grove for a picnic. Af-'j Valedictory, Ronald M. Richard, "Fare--! 
terwards several will attain the rank j well," Rhea Graveline, and farewell : 
Small and Mary McMullen will join the | song, school, orchestra, 
of   wood .gatherers   and   Misses   Adra ,     Walter Kennedy of Main street, and 

his   wife's   brother-in-law,   Joseph   Ber- 
bis wife's brother-in-law,  Bernard Mur- j 
phy, have opened a bakery on Chest-1 

Campfire  Girls., 

For Sale—Double aster plants, zin- 
nias and cosmos, 15c doz., 2 for 25c; 
15c extra by parcel. Mrs. Ed. Des- 
plaines, 36 Church street, Spencer, adv. 

There will be a reception Saturday 
night in Community hall, Wire Village, 
to the newly-married couples in the 
double wedding on Monday, Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis A. Archambault and Mr. 
and Mrs. George Bercume. ; An orches- 
tra will play and there will be dancing. 
The two bridegrooms are Wire Village 
men and it is expected that a big crowd 
will be in attendance. Both couples 
are expected to arrive in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs- Joseph L'Heureux, par- 
ents   of   the   bride,   Friday   night. 

Eugene N. Perron, nineteen, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perron, 46 Ash 
street, is suffering from body bruises 
received" in a motorcycle accident in 
Clinton when the motorcycle on which 
he was riding was hit by an automobile, 
overturning the lighter vehicle. The 
driver of the car, Frank Morris of Wor- 
cester, was held in $100 bail on a charge 

nut street today (Friday). It is the; 
plant formerly used by the Valley 
Bakery. Mr. Murphy was for some.time 1 
with Charles, Osland in his bakery on | 
Wall street, but for a number of years j 
has been in the bakery business in | 
Fitdhburg. Mr. Kennedy was for twen- I 
ty-five years with the I. Prouty & Co., 1 
Spencer, and for quite a while was su- j 
perintendent there. He has been for 
the past four years a foreman in the j 
Heyward shoe shop in Worcester. He j 
resigned from there and closed his du-! 
ties on Tuesday night, when he was 
tendered a purse of^money in apprecia- i 
tion of his faithful services. He left I 
on account of his health, and will drive | 
the delivery truck and be much in ; 
the open. 

Several relatives of Rev. Roland Du-1 
mam, son of Napoleon and Alice (Ber-1 
thiaume! Dumas, formerly of this; 
town, went to Natick Sunday to be i 
present at the young priest's celebra- j 
tion of his first mass.    He concluded 

of  leaving  the scene   of  the   accident  his    theological   studies    in    Brighton | 
without reporting.   In the car was Miss ! Seminary and was ordained Saturday. 
Prentiss,  also  of Worcester,  w»ho sus- 
tained a broken left arm. 

Spencer's quota in the nation wide 
drive, for the American Legion endow- 
ment fund has been set at $1,000 The 
local committee in charge is now at 
work   trying   to   secure   this   amount 

Among those from Spencer who went j 
were: Mr. and Mrs. J. Ulric Dufault, | 
Mr, and Mrs. Armand Bouvier, Mr. 
and Mrs. Anselm U. Dufault, Adrien i 
Dufault, Eldege Dumas, Mr and Mrs. j 
Frank Dumas, Leonie and Alice Du-'j 
mas,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Joseph   E.   Ber-1 

from the townspeople. Legion officials; thiaume, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ber- j 
consider this drive one of the most | thiaume, Frank A. Berthiaume, Robert 
important and worthy ones ever con-j and Raymond Berthiaume. There were i 
ducted. In charge of the local cam-1 also several present from Worcester. J 
paign are Alexander S. Robertson, Father Dumas took his preliminary I 
Roger S. Warren, Edward J. and Miss j course at Natick high school and his | 
Lydia Gregoire, Miss Blanche Ethier, | classical course at Boston College, fol-1 
Mrs. Laura Charland and Miss Ida J loyed by a course in theology at 1 
Coache. Brighton. 

Graduation! 
You will find here the proper 

assortment for Graduation 

'     Patent 1-strap Pumps, Goodyear Welts, Low Heels, Rubber 
Heels attached with cut outs, sizes 2yi-7, special 

At $3.95 

White  Canvas  1-strap  Pumps,  White  Kid, cut put  in  Low 
Heels and Cuban Heels, Rubber Heels attached.- 

At $2.25 and $2.50 
Black Satin Pumps in Lo,w and Cuban" Heels, Plain step-in 

with Silver Buckles or 1-strap Pumps. 

At $3.50 and $4.00 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Shoes and Rubber Footwear Repaired 

USED CAR SALE 
If you are going  to buy a used car—buy now 

1924 Chevrolet Sedan—Balloon Tires, New Paint, Overhauled . 
1923 Chevrolet Sedan—New Paint, a Lot of Accessories 

1923 Ford Coupe rhandler Tourine 1922 Chevrolet Traeit 

1922 Ford Sedan Chandler Tounn* Chevrolet Touring 

A. A. GENDREAU 
Kingsley Block 
Open every evening • 

Special Sale of Magee Insulated Oven 
Gas Range for 30 Days Only 

Regular price $118 - this rhonth only^$95 
JUNE 1ST TO JUNE 30TH 

A  SEMI-ENAMEL, INSULATED, CABINET TYPE GAS 
RANGE WITH ROBERTSHAW HEAT CONTROL, 

DELIVERED AND CONNECTED IN YOUR 
KITCHEN TO EXISTING OUTLET AT - 

A Saving of $23 
HERE ARE THE REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BUY 

A MAGEE INSULATED GAS RANGE 
Because all the heat is in the oven. 
No heat in the kitchen from the range. 
Twenty-fiwe_per cent less time to heat the oven. 

ONE-THIRD LESS GAS TO OPERATE 
Forty per cent less gas to maintain the heat. 
Oven retains heat 50% longer after gas is turned off. 
All fumes and odors consumed in the combustion chamber. 
Heat automatically controlled by movement of a lever. 

> IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY EVERY DAY 
So far as we remember no such offer has ever been made before 

in Spencer 

« REMEMBER THIS OFFER IS FOR 
JUNE ONLY 

ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR OLD GAS RANGE 
WE SELL ON EASY MONTHLY 

PAYMENT PLAN 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

RADIO 
Reception, while not at its best, is still very en- 

joyable a majority of nights. Anyone owning a Re- 
ceiving Set who did not listen Monday evening 
missed a; real treat. 

We advise being sure everything per- 
taining to your set be checked up fre- 
quently and Tubes and Batteries re- 
placed if needed or in some cases Tubes* 

^-arranged, as there is no question but 
that in warm weather small troubles 
will harm reception more than in the 
colder season. 

For Multi-Tube Sets,' we most 
strongly advise the installation of Stor- 
age "B" Batteries the first time ,a 
.change is needed. 

Let Mr. Campbell know your needs in any 
•    Radio Matter 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

S. S. WILLIAMS 

Auctioneer 

7 SPRING STREET, SPENCER 

CARPENTERING OF 

ALL KINDS 

Ernest F. Alix   .. 

SPENCER, MASS. 



■AST BROOKFIELD 

The Red Men are holding a three 
nights fair, Thursday, Friday and Sat- 
urday, 

The parent-teacher association held 
a business meeting in Hodgkins build- 
ing Wednesday at 3,30 p. m. % 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kingsbury and 
family of Spencer called on Mr. and 
Mrs. James Byrnes Wednesday. 

The Benevolent society held a meet- 
ing at the home of Mrs. Effie Dowling 
to complete the plans for a strawberry 
festival to be held June 24, 

Mrs. Ella Haynes of Worcester is 
spending a few days with her son, 
George Haynes and family, Mrs. Ar- 
thur gawtell of Worcester, a sister, al- 
so visited Mr. Haynes Wednesday. 

George Sleeper of Worcester has 
taken possession of his fathers home 
and has moved his family here. 
Prank Sleeper has occupied the place 
for twenty-eight years and wished it 
kept in the family. Mr. Sleeper will 

•    make his home with his son. 

The   honor   roll   for   the   Hodgkins 
school is announced by Principal Mary 
A.. Doyle: Yvette Bousquette, Evelyn 
Dorling, Maggie Ficcuello, Sybil Perry, 
Francis Courville, Neil Derrick. Edgar 
Dufault,    Harvey    Labossier,    Charles 
Mullens,   Clair ,Prizzio,   Aldie    Davis, 

■ Paul Derrick, Franklin Drake, Stanley 
Haynes, Rudolph Herbert, Edward Le 
Blanc,  Ephrairn  Manning,  Leon   Man- 
ning,  Edward  Moran,  William  Wood- 
ard,  John   Ficcuello,  George   LeDoux, 
Emile   White,   Charles   Wilson,   Louis 
Gagne,    Eleanor    White,    Lois   Cava- 
naugh. Muriel  Harper,  Irene  Dufault, 
Mabel    Green,    Doris    Maher,    Stella 
Fletcher,    Ruth    Cavanaugh,    Nancy 
Jones,  Lorraine- Pion,  Mary  Ficcuello, 
Joseph Perry, Norman Pion. 

Edna Charlotte (Snow) wife of T. 
M. Saxby, seventy-three years old, 

"died Monday at her home on Main 
street after a long illness. The death 
was first to occur in the family for 

! fifty-six years. She leaves her hus- 
band now in his eighty-first year, two 
daughters, Mrs. C. D. Nichols, East 
Brookfield, Mrs. C. C. Landis, St. 
Helena, Cal.; three sons, Edward H., 
Marshfield, Vt., Earl J., Laftwol, Vt, 
William B., Cortland, Col.; thirteen 
grandchildren and three great grand- 
children and one sister, Mrs. Isabelle 
Cross, Enosburg Falls, Vt., also one 
brother, Don H. Snow,, Yuma, Ariz. 
Mrs. Cross cared for Mrs. Saxby dur- 
ing  her  illness 

THE 
GODDESS OF 

THE SEA 

By ROSE MILLS POWERS 

^1 

B 
(© by Shori story Pub. Co.) 

KINE-INCBUSTED old  rain  as 
she was, the Uoddess of the Sea 
retained a certain dignity that 
her abandonment by priest and 

worshiper alike could not destroy. 
In faded scurlet and tarnished gilt, 

the life-size clay image of the goddess 
looked placidly from her shrine In the 
central hall, her attendant divinities, 
Favorable Wind Ear and Thousand 
Mile Eye, beloved of sailors and junk 
inert leaning toward her tn worshipful 
postures. 

Since   the   days   of   her   royal   pa- 
troness, one of the early empresses of 
the Ming era, the goddess had gazed 
faintly   smiling,,   on    many   changing 
scenes   In   her  lacquered   halls.     The 
magnificence   of   satin-clad   emperors 
had trailed itself before her eyes; the 
cotton-clad simplicity of seafaring folk 
had prostrated itself at her feet—there 
had been bloody warfare at her very 
doors and the shrieks of; the wounded 
and dying had echoed through her cor 
rldors—but    surely   unique   was   the 
scene  upon   which  she  now   looked— 
a tow-headed American lad clambering 
into her sacred lap and poking behind 
her honorable back with a long stick. 
From the stone step at the feet of the 
goddess,  sacred   to" Incense and  joss- 
stlck burning since time Immemorial, 
a little girl, pink-cheeked and tearful, 
raised a despairing' face to the young 
vandal. 

"No use, Constance," the boy an- 
nounced after several vigorous thrusts, 
"your doll Is not here. -Whew! what 
a dust! Let's get out Into the cpurt- 
yard and you can tell me over again 
how yon came to lose her." 

Between   her   sobs.   Constance   re- 
stated the events that had led op to 
the loss of her doll:  With  the other 
children,  she  had  been   playing hide- 
and-seek and bad climbed to hide be- 
hind the Idol.- Tiffin had been called 
just   then   and  she  laid   her  doll   for 
safekeeping In the wide, comfortable- 
looking lap of the goddess. Intending 
to return  for her after the meal, but I 
had forgotten all about her until some I 
hours later.   The narrative ended with j 
a  storm of sobs, the boy trying In a 
clumsy way to quiet his sister, hut to i 

,    The iuiage-inaker spent several days 
working at Li's order, and on the du> 
of the funeral it was with great satis- 
faction that be unloaded his stock ol 
offerings   at   the   grtive   of   Mrs. 'LI. 
There was a glint of excitement m his 
eye that  betokened  something out  of 
the ordinary in what he had to show 

The ceremony of the burial had pro 
ceeded  to  the  point   where  the local 
divinities  were being placated by of 
ferings    of    meat,    wine    and    mock 
money.     Now    the    walllngs   of   the 
mourners were .redoubled as the little' 
sedan chair, with  the picture of Mrs. 
Li inside,  was brought forward from 
Wu's pacK.    Around  it were grouped 
representations of animals, mock jew- 
elry  and  bunches of gilt  and silver 
paper   money.     Then   the   officiating 
priest,   with   an   explanatory   remark 
about   the curious  whim  of  the  late 
Mrs.   Li,   held   up   the  Image  of   the 
"fdreign devil" lady who was to go as 
an   attendant   to   the   deceased.    The 
crowd pressed nearer to gaze at this 
offering and a "Hi yah" of adifffraflon 
smote the ears of Wu where be stood, 
outwardly   nonchalant    but    inwardly 
exultant  as  he  noticed  LI  Fan  Yin's 
satisfaction  in  the amount of "face" 
be was 'creating' in the burial of Mrs. 
LI.    "That means three, perhaps five, 
extra   strings  of  cash,"  the  offering- 

I maker ealcirlated to himself. 
As the priest held VVq's masterpiece 

I upraised, a cry arose on the outskirts 
! of the crowd and it parted as two 
| breathless foreign children forced 
| their way past the mourners Into the 
I circle around the open grave. 

The Girl He Left 
Behind 

By FRANK WALL 

=fl 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLENa 

BRANCH 

"Oh, my dolly! Give me my dolly!" 
j cried Constance, as she saw her be- 
I loved Lady Laura in the priest's bands. 
; Then,  noticing the fire of smoldering I face  were frozen.    "D'ye "mean "she's 

charcoal   which   was   waitln? for  the    married?" he said quietly. 

{©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) 

THE ol.- home town basking drows- 
ily In the warm sunshine, looked 

good to John MacNeil after his three 
years in New York. He stood at the 
corner of the block when he came out 
of the depot. This was where be had 
proposed to her, he remembered, his 
eyes twinkling. It was In the middle 
of winter and there had been a heavy 
snowstorm; and just as he stooped 
for her answer an avalanche of snow 
slumped off the roof and stretched 
them flat on the sidewalk. 

"And I held her there until she 
said, 'Yes,'" be muttered. "Cave man 
stuff, she called It, but she liked it. 
Gosh!    They  all  do." 

And away he swung again down the 
little street where her firm was lo- 
cated. 

He asked the girl at the Information 
desk for Edna Burke. She smiled at 
his question. * 

"Miss Burke!" he said again, and 
there was a snap in his voice this 
time. 

"You mean Mrs. Marshall," she said 
at last. 

"1 mean Miss Burke." 
"She's Mrs. Marshall now.    It's the 

same   one.     She   used   to   be   Edna 
Burke." 

MacNeil passed his hand slowly 
across  his cheek.     He  felt  as  If  his 

no avail.    Suddenly Constance looked 
Mrs.  Saxby  became 1 UP wltn brightening eyes. 

affiliated with the Seventh Day Ad- 
ventist church early in life. Funeral 
was Wednesday with services in the 
home at two p.' m. Elder Wood of 
Worcester officiated. Burial was in 
Evergreen cemetery with A. E. Kings- 
ley Co. in charge. 

DISTRICT COURT 

William Dumas of Spencer pleaded 
guilty to a charge of drunkenness in 
District court Monday morning and 
was fined $5 by Judge Arthur F. But- 
terworth. Execution of the sentence 
was suspended  until Sept. I. 

Oh, David. I forgot; old Wu was 
looking In at the dfmr when I climbed 
down from the Idol; perhaps he knows 
something about my doll." 

"Who do you mean?" asked the boy. ! 
"Why, yoc know, old Wu who lives | 

in the little house at the temple gate I 
and makes the paper toys and mock | 
money to be burned at the graves," 

offerings, and realizing what was 
about to happen, she began shrieking 
hysterically with hands outstretched 
to her lost treasure. 

David, with cooler head, began to 
offer an explanation to the company, 
which, till now, had stood still from 
sheer astonishment at the turn affairs 
had taken. 

The faultless Chinese of his elo- 
quent appeal for justice, and his de- 
nunciation of the thieving Wu, who 
slunk in the background as attention 
was drawn to him, won some sympathy 
for the children, but LI Fan Yin's 
brow contracted as he saw the effect 
of David's tale, and, fearing he might 
"lose face" if the doll were given up. 
he hurriedly seized the boy by the arm 
and started to eject him from the 
place. As David resisted, the sudden 
ruge which sometimes possesses the 
Chinaman came upon Li. and, forget- 
ting the dignity of his position in the 
anger that consumed him, he began 
to shriek a tirade of verbal abuse at 
the American lad. 

Shaking himself free from the half- 
crazed Chinaman, David faced him 
with flashing eyes. Not for naughi 
came he from a line of ancestors of 
the church and state militant. The 
blood of the fearless Pilgrims and 
staunch minute men ran in his veins. 

David's eyes opened wide.  Here was i nnd he was ready to aght to the death 
a clew. I for uls principles.    Lad as he was, he 

"We'll   go   and  ask   him/'  he  said, j ''nd not lived in ullinu fourteen years 
jumping to his feet.   "Cheer up. we'll I in   vain'   an(1   "is   subconscious   self, 
find-Lady I. aura yet." 

They descended the long flight i of 
steps to the gate to find the little out- 
building occupied by Wu shut up and 
bolted. 

"He's' probably gone to carry a load 
of  his  things  to some  funeral,"  said 

"He had  a  lot  of  paper 
Doan's Regulets are recommended by 

many   who   say   they   operate   easily,! Constance 
without griping and without bad after! „„t " r       J 
effects.   30c  at   all drug stores I anlm,,ls  a'1(1  <*«*"* stacked  up out 
  i side" the   door   when . we   came   this 

; morning." 
Great Idea David was staring past the sorghum 

It is odd no one has ever thought to i flel,ls toward the west, where the city 
devise a lawn sprayer embodying the   wa" ra" its castellated outline against 
principle of the  grape fruit.—Detroit I tlle  "orison..   A   fll'nt wailing accotn- 
News. | panied by  the clang of cymbals rose 
  I on the air, and the gleam of embroid- 

When Oyster* Are Good      \ ered traPl»»*-'s threw into relief a long 
Oysters should not be, eaten during1! 

their spawning months. It is merely : 
a coincidence that these months In the j 
year do not contain the "r." 

Many Can't Do That 
Ton don't need to set the world on 

Are; If you can just stir a blaze you'll 
be doing well enough. 

Under Perfect Control 
Some women drive their husbands, 

and others make them back up.—Bos- 
ton Transcript.  . 

Ecuadorean Industry 
The making of straw hats is a prin- 

cipal  industry of Ecuador. 

They Never Go Astray 
Twenty-two million letters were 

sent to the dead letter office in Wash- 
ington last year.    And there probably I tbe minor mandarins and a person of 

lino of white-robed figures. A funeral 
was in progress In one of the ancestral 
burying grounds adjoining the city 
wall. The children, moved by a com- 
mon impulse, ran toward the scene. 

Wn, the image and offering-maker 
of Sin Chow, was something of an 
artist in his line. When failing 
strength made him quit his profession 
of following the mast, he had taken 
up this trade and had been so success- 
ful that he was known as "Wu of the 
Inspired Thumb." No one could equal 
his deftness of touch In making the 
various offerings wrought of clay, bam- 
boo and paper burned by mourning 
relatives at the graves of deceased 
friends. There vnm also a touch of 
sentiment about the old sailor, as. his 
occupation of the hovel near the 
temple proved, and It was rumored 
that he daily worshiped at the shrine 
of the abandoned Goddess of the Sea. 

When LI Fan Yin, who was one of 

which had been absorbing impressions 
through all his young life, came to 
his rescued In his comings and goings, 
many a forensic contest had he wit- 
nessed, many a wordy duel in market 
place and country road, and, wlthoui 
the slightest effort, he found himself 
giving the irate otlicial a Roland fur 
every Oliver, with this difference, that, 
whereas Li had descended to street 
lingo, the retort courteous as given by 
David was couched in classic Confu 
cian diction:. * 

The Chinaman, beaten at his own 
game,.and red in the face and breath- 
less from his verbal onslaught, was 
soon glad to snatch the doll from tin- 
priest's hand and restore It to its 
rightful owner. Immediately, as if 
nothing had happened, the funeral cer- 
emonies were renewed, and the per- 
sistent wall of the mourners again rent 
the air.   The incident was closed. 

As the children dodged around the 
tombs to reach the open fields adjoin 
Ing the mission compound, they saw 
Wu disappearing in the direction of 
the temple—a slinking, dejected figure 
outlined against the red sunset sky. 

The next party found an empty 
room at the temple gate.    Wu lodged 

I guess sp.    Next, please." 
"Thank you," he said mechanically, 

and he walked out. 
Some men would have Insisted on 

seeing her, but what was the use? He 
called Up her firm and asked for Mrs. 
Marshall, and when he heard her voice 
he put the receiver back on the hook 
and went to take up his new job with- 
out even speaking to her. 

He had planned to surprise her with 
his return. Well, she had surprised 
him, that was all. 

When, he was recently offered the 
editorship gf the paper where he had 
started his newspaper career as a cub 
reporter he thought it was the mosi 
wonderful thing that had ever hap- 
pened in his life. His three years in 
New York had not weakened his long- 
ing for the old home town. In all o 
his letters to Edna Burke he had 
dwelt on his ambition to make good 
in metropolitan.newspaper work; but 
all the time—though he was too 
proud to own It after the way he had 
reproached, her for not wanting him 
to go—he had just longed to get back. 

No, it wasn't that at all, he told 
himself Savagely, It was Edna He 
wanted to get back to. Manlike, he 
was twisting the knife in his wound, 
merely hurting himself to prove he 
didn't care. He went up the old stone 
steps of the Eagle with a heart like 
lead, and walked through the- big edi- 
torial room, where he had planned to 
make such a triumphal entry, with his 
face all whit% and set. 

He   entered   the   editorial   sanctum 
unannounced   and   nodded   grimly   to 
old Lennon, whom he was to replace. 
The   old  man   greeted   him  affection 
ately.  ' 

"But you don't look well," he quav- 
ered r "I guess New York didn't agree 
wfth you." ' 

"I'm all right," said MacNeil vague- 
ly arid he began to ask questions 
about the paper. 

Lennon showed him what was nec- 
essary find said he was staying on for" 
a few weeks to get him started. He 
Insisted on MacNeil taking the edi- 
torial chair by the window and went 
to a desk at tlpe other side of the 
room. 

1—MassachuS. 
2—Sun   god 

y <®. 1»«. WMUrn Newnpaper Union.) 
Horizontal. 

1—One-wheeled vehicle 
<—Belonging to a European coun- 

try 
11—Brother of Moses 
18—Pyg-my       14—Roadway (abbr.) 
16—To  walk  tbroilgh  water 
17—Fuases 
18—Early   English   (abbr.) 
19—Beverage 
21—Kind  of  straw  uaed for  hats 
28—Girl's name 
24—At one time,      ''   26—Ingenuous 
27—Dirt 28—Point of compass 
80—Small  mound \ 
II—Division   of  time 
It—To employ again 
14—Healthy 86—Frozen  water 
17—Correlative  of  neither 
88—Attack, as in football 
41—Caved in 
44—Size of type  (pi.) 
46—Prefix meaning early *• 
47—Periods of time 
49—German  surname . 
BO—One who acts- for another 
62—Van 68—Carmine 
64—Bauble . 66—Check 
67—Part of "to be',' 
61—Condemn 69—Girl's  name 
61—New  EngltCnd; state   (abbr.) 
62—East  Indian  monetary   unit 
18—Swiss song 
• 6—Conveyed 66—Section 

Vertical. 
Setts city 

3-0n« 
t~%L ^or<i °' mouth " 
,-Shle,°' Norse" god. 6—Vowed »' 
8—Land  measure. ° ' 
9—Provided that 

10—Sword case ,,  , 
13—Cattleman 1|_«£BI 

20=Zana
o 

Wh'Ch 1S e^ '"—Land  measure 
22—To hasten 28—R™- 

29—Smart    city    M\tf, 
country cousin. 

81—Black  wood 
88—Related  (abbr.) 
88—Occasions 
40—Locomotive 
42—To merit 
44-Dot 46-Poetlc for** 
4S—Apparatus for drawing uJ 
60—Provided with weapon, "< 
£l~2!m.f.ral drl,t 0( tboug-ht 64—Binding . 
66—Rise and fall of oc«sn 
68—Uneiploded shell 
60—Degree   (abbr.) 
62—Note  of nifusical seal. 
•*—Long Island (abbr.) 

•station will appear la l 

Boys were ruMiing n all the time 
with proofs. Hoopej/, the editorial 
writer, came to suggest a change in 
one of the editorials In the noon edi 
tion. Lennon referred them all to 
MacNeil and he answered them In his 
quick incisive fashion, but his face 
was like a mask over the despair thaf 
was gnawing at his heart. 

"Then    ybu    think    this    editorial 
should be changed?" said Hooper. 

MacNeil was staring out of the win- 
dow.    He saw   Edna   coming   slowly 

wasn't a bill in any of 'em.—Marlon 
8tar. 

Divided Effort 
"I have noticed," an employer re- 

marked, "that when a man sings at 
big work, he doesn't seem to be doing 
either of the jobs very well."—Boston 
Transcript. 

Too,Conservativm 
We'd  take  no  stock  in  the  saying 

that  a  sucker  Is  born every   minute. 
That   would   he   only  1,440  a   day.  
Houston Post-Dispatch. 

More Wisdom 
The supply of honesty is too large 

tor any one man to corner.—Boston 
Transcript. 

Birds Fly High 
An altitude of 6,000 feet Is known to 

have been reached by eagles, larks and 
crows. 

some official Importance In Sin Chow 
had come to him with a large order 
for funeral offerings for his deceased 
wife, among other things asked for 
(be It confessed, somewhat shame- 
facedly by that worthy gentleman), 
had been a representation of a "for- 
eign devil." «Mrs. Li had become ac- 
qnalnted with one of the w'Sman mis- 
sionaries and during her last Illness 
had taken a strange fancy to having 
this foreign person visit her—abnor- 
mal, no doubt, the graduate explained, 
tapping Ms head significantly—but as 
It was her last illness, he bad agreed 
to the odd whim she had expressed, 
to have an image of the foreigner in 
the retinue accompanying her to the 
spirit world. Gould Wu undertake 
such a commission? 

Wu, with, much servile prostrating, 
owing to the somewhat exalted rank 
of Ids customer, assured him of his 
ability to execute any order his honor- 
able highness might be pleased to as.. 
of his worthless servant, and the bar 
'.-a^n was concluded. 

rSf.f!? T".'f'    Jheyj
also_found the I across the square, her arm linked with 

that of a good-looking young fellow, al 
whom she was glancing continually. 

MacNeil  turned slowly.    He hadn't 
heard a word the other man had said" 
but  he nodded vaguely.    He couldn't 
speak just then. 

Hooper went but and Lennon went 
with him to get his lunch. MacNeil 
slumped back in his chair his face 
haggard. When the boy presently 
opened the door, he didn't even look 
up. He didn't hear the footsteps that 
came*'swiftly Into the room. It was 
the sight of a small hand resting on 
his desk that roused him. He looked 
up at her, his heart beating wildly. 

"You shouldn't be here," he said. 
"You're married, you know." 

And then her arms were round his 
neck. She was crying and ianghing 
and speaking all at once. "I called 
myself Mrs. Marshall because in my 
other place the men were always ask- 
ing me to go out," she said. 

"But that man you were with in the 
square?" 

"It's my brother back from South 
America. Don't yon remember? I 
told you about htm." 

MacNeil sat up and pushed his hand 
through his hair. "Mrs. Marshall," he 
said thoughtfully, "I've a new job for 
yon, and this time you may call your- 
self Mrs. Mac-Nell." 

Goddess of the Sea decapitated., her 
head with faintly smiling litps lying on 
her folded hands. The foreigners 
were puzzled by this act of vandalism. 
but' no Chinaman to whom they ap- 
pealed could explain it, and their apa 
thetlc shrugs showed the slight impres- 
sion made upon them by the occur- 
rence. 

But an offering-maker who earns 
an indifferent living In an interior city, 
some hundred miles away, sometimes 
scowls over his work as he mutters 
to himself: 

"Did I not carry dally offerings to 
her shrine? Did I not make three 
kneeltngs and nine knocklngs at her 
feet, night and morning? Did she not 
herself give me what my hands could 
not fashion, -causing the little foreign 
devil to leave It In her lap for me to 
take? Ah, base and nngrateful god- 
dess, to so trick me in the end, caus- 
ing me to forever lose face In sib 
Ohowl But these bands, Hi Yafil 
they wrought a rapid vengeance I" 

And, as the recreant Wn looks reml- 
nlscently at his skinny, long-nailed 
fingers—far away the decapitated 
Goddess of the Sea, in her forsaken 
shrine, faintly smiles. 

Embroider Queen's Chair 
Disabled soldiers are embroidering 

the textiles for a chair which the 
queen of Spain will use in her-country 
house near Madrid. 

(©, 1826, Western Newspaper Union.) 
Give what you have to some 

one, it may be better than you 
dare to think.—Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow. 

WORTH WHILE DISHES 

Fresh fruits of all kinds are essen- 
tial for health., Our dietitians tell us 

that orange juice 
or oranges are 
just as good for a 
growing child as 
the best milk, 
whole wheat 
bread' and fresh 
vegetables, as 
well as pure but- 

ter, and should be givdn daily. 
Dainty Bran Muffins.—!?ift together 

one cupful of pastry flour, one cupful 
of graham flour,' four teaspoonfuls of 
baking powder, one teaspoonful 'of 
salt and two tablespo'onfuls of sugar, 
add the bran from the sifter—there 
should he at least one-half cupful— 
and mix with the dry ingredients. Beat 
one egg, add one cupful of milk and 
when well blended add to the first 
mixture; stir in on • tablespoonful of 
melted butter and drop by spoonfuls 
Into a hissing-hot, well-greased Iron 
gem pan. Bake twenty minutes in a 
hot oven. 

Swedish Timbale Cases.—Beat the 
yolks of two eggs, add one-half cupful 
of milk, stir little by little-into three- 
fourths of a cupful of flour sifted with 
one-half teaspoonful of salt. Set 
aside for an hour before using. Dip a 
timbale Iron into hot fat, let stand two 
or three minutes, drain and dip Intq 
the batter which has been put into a 
small bowl or cup; let the(Iron drop 
Into the batter up to a half-Inch from 
the top, then drop into the fat and 
cook until crisp and brown. Shake off 
the cooked case and repeat Serve 
creamed mushrooms, sweetbreads or 
any creamed vegetable in the cases. 

Real Clam Chowder.—Where fresh 
clams are obtainable, for six persons 
use three pints of clams measured 
solid, drained from the Juice. After 
picking over carefully they may be 
scalded in the juice. Next remove 
the soft part and put the tough por- 
tions through a meat chopper. Take 
six slices of bacon, cut Into strips, put 
Into a chowder kettle and fry until 
crisp; add one onion sliced thin and 
cdok until soft, add the liquor from 
the clams, the tough part and six po- 
tatoes sliced. Cover with Just enough 
water to cook; when done add the soft 
part of the clams, one-fourth ft a cup- 
ful of butter, salt, pepper and a pint 
of rich milk or cream. Just before 
serving add a dozen milk crackers. 
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Gum Arabic From Sudta 
Best gum arable comes from UKI 

dan. .natives hrim-inc oat the rwf 
terial on freight barges from thef 
valley. 

Costly Prairie Peril 
Pocket gophers, prairie dop | 

ground squirrels eat 8,000.000 tm 
grass a year In Arizona alone. 

Spear 20,000 Yean 0U\ 
The  stone spear found at Ull 

England,   recently.. Is believed tt] 
20,000 years old. 

Geyser Operates Dyna 
Steam froii? a geyser at HeaWill 

Calif.. Is harnessed to torn d*r 
dynamos. 

Bear and Forbear 
If thou won 1 dsi be borne will I 

with others.—Fuller. 

His Narrow Escap* 
An Irishman on hearing toil I 

town savings bank had gone oftj 
claimed: "Glory be! Oi'd be aftlisj 
in* $250, thin, if Oi hadn't been r 
of it on me way tn (lie bank.' 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS 

The Great Pyramid of Cheops, at 
Ghizeh. Is the only one of the "Seven 
Wonders of the World" that has sur- 
vived. 

Pump and Hump, 
If you want water to rise above its 

source, you must pump. If you want 
business to rise above its'visible op- 
portunity you must hump.—Grain 
Dealers' Journal. 

National Music 
The only music typically American 

Is that made by the mocking bird, the 
saxophone and the cash register. 
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ABOUT cowipermou, At* 
UOrr EUOUWTMHJIilU6uP 

UEVJ WAVSTOPlEASETrSRj 

CUSTOMERS. USUAIWT* 

•TOVUU WHERE THE W*8^!! 
ARE THE HOTTEST AP1*W 

IS THE TOVJU BEST tW 
BM \HE SUBBOOUWUfi®0^ | 
BECAUSE IT HAS THE** 

Srtooes 

_ J5 r:45 12:26 
Sl®°* vlt 8:08 1:00 
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am. pffl- 
8:36 3:60 
9:23  4:26 

p.m 
6'16 
6:45 

p.m. 
6:35 
6:66 

S*M""£.B 
west stops at So. 
but branch train 

SUN 
, }fo. 33 going 
f-Ji\3ft W Train a 
^^0. Spencer at 7:14 

iayf b«t ^s not connect 

finoch. 

Among Spencer Churches 
First Baptist Church 

Prank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., children's day program, 

worship  and message;   topic,  "A Soft 
Answer Turneth Away Wrath." 

12.10  Bible school. * 
7.00 p. -m,., evening worship and ser- 

mon; topic, "Come Now and Let Us 
Reason Together," '"» 

7.30 p. m., Thursday, prayer meet- 
ing. 

ISA MER & KING 
LaDoaranx Blosk 

Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

fcUMlsl. Liability Insurance 

Spencer 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Use for Broken Crockery 
Over a million pieces of erockerjF 

broken at Wembley have been used to 
mak# roads and paths at the sports 
eround of tne eaterer*-U,„don MalL  tf^^TSo^&Zttg'*} able ZT Z£\nZn 

delivering a copy of this citation   to to said mortgagors by said mortgagees.! 
all  known   persons   interested  in   the Said premises will be sold subject to I 
estate, seven days at least I>efore said all liens, interest and all unpaid taxes ■ 
Court. 

Help FoK)Id Folks 
Witness, William T. Porbes, Esquire, ^^ of fhll?/ will t^t «■*•■. ^UUTBT Happy-Hot   . 

Civilization's Real Test 
The true test of civilization is not 

the census, nor the'size of cities, nor 
crops; no, but the kind of man the 
country turns out.—Emerson. 

Principle of Memory 
Memory is the power to revive again* 

in our minds those Ideas which after 
Imprinting have disappeared, or have 
been laid aside out of sight. 

June  in  the  year  one  thousand  nine 
hundred- and twenty-five. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register, 
3t32p 

at   time  and Time of Sickness and Suffering 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Newton >S.  Sweezey,  Pastor 

3RGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

[Registered Embalmer 

UDT 1B8BIAHI 

TELEPHONES: 

1301-3 Residence 301-4 

I MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS ' 

10 Cherry Street 
Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m. Morning worship, service 

in recognition of Children's day; ser- 
mon,  subject,  "First the  Blade." 

12:10 p. m. Church school, Lyman 
W.   Rich,   superintendent. 

6:00 p. m. Epworth League, devo- 
tional service; graduation of Junior 
league members. 

7<00 p. m. Children's day concert. 
Music by 'orchestra, recitations and 
songs by the children; address by the 
pastor; special offering for the board 
of education. 

• • i 
Church   at   Our   Father-^Universah'st 

Identified 
There's one born fvery minute. You j _ 

can  recognize  him  by  his conviction I for 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

JTo the next of kin and all others in- 
terested in the estate of Charles P. 
Coughiin,  late   of   North   Brookfield 
in said County,  deceased: 
Whereas, Mary A. McCarthy, the ad- 

ministratrix  of  the estate  of  said  de- 
ceased,   has   presented   to  said  Court 
for  allowance   the   first  and   final   ac- 
count   of   her   administration   on   said 
estate and application has been made 

distribution' of  the  balance   in 

place of sale or to any one upon re- 
quest, in writing for same. Deed to Too many people begin to suffer at 
purchaser in office of J, R. Kane, Spen-', middle age with constant backache, 
cer, within five days from time of gale. ■ urinary ills and rheumatic pains and 

SELINA   DEON i aches.   Weak kidneys are usually the 
FLORA E. MENARD I cause and,  if neglected, ■ there is dan- 
EMMA C. ADAMS lser of hardened arteries, dropsy, gra- 

3t3i i vel   or    Bright's   disease"   Help    your 
'-  ; =- i weakened   kidneys   with  a   stimulant 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts      | diuretic  before kidney, disease  gets a 

—,  firm  hold!    Use Doan's Pills.   Thous- 
Worcester, ss. ' ] ands of old folks recommend Doan's. 

PROBATE   COURT U.Here is Brookfield proof. 
To the .heirs,at law, next of kin and) George E. Pierce, shoemaker. Pros- 

all other persons interested in the P«ct street^-says: "My work requires 
estate of Clerinthe Racine, late of nne to be on my feet all the time and 
Spencer, in "said County, deceased, I this, gradually worked on my kidneys 
Whereas,  a  certain instrument pur-1 until they were weakened.   There was certain  instrument  pur , 

„  porting to be the last will  and testa- ja constant, dull ache across the small 
that lie ("in beat Wall street.—Roches-' her hands among the' next of kin of ment of said  deceased  has been pre-  of my back through my kidneys.   The 
ter Times Union. , 'said deceased: * isented to said'Court, for probate, by  kidney    secretions    passed    too    often 

You are hereby cited to appear at! Damase   Racine,  who  prays   that  let-, both   day  and 'night.   I   was  advised 
ters   testamentary   may   be   issued  to j to  try  Doan's  Pills  and  I   got  relief 

-   the executor therein named. (from the very first.   I have only used 
Doan's   since   when   I   have   felt   my 

Not Much Difference a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
, ter,  in  said County  of  Worcester,   on 

A   Bohemian   is   much   like   othel j the thirtieth day of June A. D. 1925, 
people  except  that  he  doesn't  know jat nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 

ash   tray   Is   for.—Duluth   cause, if any you have, why the said what   an 
Herald 

Services will be held in this church 
on Sunday, June 21st.   The pulpit sup- 
ply will be announced next week. 

sit  . 
Dyspepsia is America's curse. To 

restore digestion, normal weight, good 
health aricUpurify the blood,, use Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters 

Original "Yard" 
Originally It is said a "yard" 

ferred to the circumference of 
body. 

re 
the 

  \ = 
Mortgagee's Sale ot Real Estate 

stores'.   Price, $155. 
Sold at all drug 

[S. D, HOBBS & CO. 

COAL - - WOOD 
ICE 

KINDLING 

OEM snd Yards: 
i Street Railroad Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

PY H. JOHNSON 

AVCTIQNER 

Telephone. 23-3 

SOBTH BROOKFIELD 

(©. 1926. Western Newspaper Union.) 

Faith, absolute, unconquerable 
faith, Is one of the essential con- 
comitants, therefore one of the 
great secrets of success. We must 
realize that one carries his success 
or his failure with him, thai it 
does not depend upon outside. con- 
ditions.—R.   W    Trine. 

SPECIAL   GOOD  THINGS 

account   should   not   be   allowed   and 
distribution   made   according   to   said 

I application. 
And said petitioner is ordere'd to 

I serve this citation by publishing the 
J same once in each week, for three suc- 
cessive weeks- in the Brookfields' 
| Union, a newspaper published in Spen- 
cer, the last publication to be one day 
at least before said Court, and by 
mailing postpaid, a copy of this cita- 
tion to all known persons interested in 
the estate seven days at least before 
said Court. 

Witness, William T, Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this fourth day 
of June in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and . twenty- 
five. > • 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t32t 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Adam Meilus of 
New Braintree, in the County of 
Worcester and Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, to Charles Unaitis, of 
said New Braintree, dated July 7th, 
1921, and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Deeds, in Book 2247, Page 407, 
of which mortgage the undersigned is 
the present holder, for breach of the 
conditions of said mortgage and for 
the purpose of foreclosing the same 
will be sold at Public Auction at ten 
o'clock a. m. on Friday, the seven- 
teenth day of July, 1925, on the first 
tract of land described in said mort- 
gage, all and singular the premises 
described   in   said  mortgage,   to   wit: 

"A certain tract or parcel of land 
situated in the Westerly part of New 
Braintree aforesaid, bounded and 
described as follows: 

"Beginning at a point on the East- 
erly bank of Ware River at the North- 
erly line  of  land  formerly of  William. 
Anderson; thence Easterly to a stake | nirn. the executor therein named, with- 
and stones at the end of a stone wall; jout giving a surety on his official bond: 
thence Southerly to land formerly of I You are hereby cited to appear at 
said Anderson  to a stake and  stones ia Probate Court,  to be held at Wor- 

Worces'ter, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To t,he heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Rosamond A. Nelson, other- 
wise called Rosa A. Nelson, late of 
North Brookfield'in said County, de- 
ceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrcment pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of, said  deceased -has been, pre 

him, 
. You are hereby cited to appear at 

a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the twenty-third day of June A. D. 
1925, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, 
by publishing this citation once in 
each week, for three successive weeks, 
in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper 
published in Spencer, the last publica- 
tion to be one day, at least, before 
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, 
or delivering a copy of this citation to 
all known persons interested in the 
estate, seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of. said Court, this twenty- 
seventh day of May in the year one 
trrousand nine hundred and twenty- 
five. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 
3t31 

kidneys needed regulating and they 
have never failed to do their work." 

Mr. Pierce is only one of many 
Brookfield people who have gratefully 
endorsed Doan's Pills. If your back 
aches—if your kidneys bother you, * 
don't simply ask for a kidney reme- 
dy—ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, 

-the same that Mr. Pierce had—the 
remedy backed by home testimony. 
60 cents at all dealers. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, kN. Y: "When Your 
Back is Lame^—Remember the Name." 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Charles T. Goddard, 
late of Spencer, in said County, de- 
ceased, intestate: 
Whereas,   a  petition   has   been   pre- 

sented to. said Court to grant a letter 
FHted  w   Si"? C°Ut' tf" Pr°^te

t' 1^  of administration on the estate ofYa.d ridwin  r. Nelson, who prays that let- 
ters  testamentary  may  be  issued   to deceased to Cyril J. Goddard of 

Brooklyn, in the State of New- York, 
without giving a surety on his bond, 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter,   in  said  County  of  Worcester,  on 

VALMORE O. COTE 

Lawyer 

SNAY  BLOCK,  MECHANIC ST. 

Office ,Hours: 9 to 12 

2 to   5:30 

7 to   8 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling ^^ 

Building  Plans  Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPUrOKR 

on or near the top of a ledge; thence tester in said County of Worcester, the' sixteenth d of June A D. i925 
Northerly on land formerly of Harvey |?n_the thirtieth day of June A. D. !at ninp rtVlnpk ',„ t

J
h, fnrp„„nn t„ 

Thrasher,   deceased,   to   a   stake   and j 1925, at nine  o'clock  in  the  forenoon, ! at   nine   o'clock   in   the   forenoon,   to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 

|J.HENip M0RIN 

gistererl 
Embalmer 

NDEB TAKING 
[Of ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDT ASSISTANT 
Telephone 242-3 

^Jstones;   thence   Westerly   on   land   of  to show  cause   if any  you  have,  why|same  shouM  nQt ^    ranted. 
Someday when nothing seems to- Vf William A. Warner to a stake; thence , the same should not be granted. And the petitioner is hereby directed 

peal   to   the  appetites,  for  a   simple ! N,Br^1.y aCT Se hi^^Y by tod      And   said   petitioner   is   hereby   di-  to    ive      fofc notice thereof^ bv      b. 
dessert try- ; 2f   Wllllam   A',  Warner   and   G,_eor2e ™sf u   f'Z P" > ♦ -n°tlCe the-re°f' hl I Ushing this citation once in each week, 

Smced   Banana*     r»n« lf?OW. t0  \ stake,and   stonds:   thence  Pub'^'"S   this  citation   once  in  each:for ^ successive weeks  in the Spen: 
Spiced   Bananas.—One : Northerly by  land  of  George   Warner   week. for three successive weeks, in the ' 

can use the unripe fruit j and  formerly   of   Moses   Smith   to   a ' Brookfields'   Union,  a newspaper pub- 
for this dish, as the cook- I stake and stones; -thence Westerly by : h'shed in Spencer, the last publication 
ing softens and ripens it. ' land formerly of Henry Fish and said <t0  be   one  day,  at  least,  before  said 
Take    two   teaspoonfuls F Moses   Smith    estate    to   .said    Ware- Court,   and   by   mailing,   postpaid,   or 
each of allspice and cin  i R>ver;  thence down said river to the  delivering a copy of this citation to all 
numon    one-half   rWni :Place    of    beginning,    containing    160 known   persons   interested   in   the   es- 
of w?tU nnAlff MPJU    acres, be the same more or less, with  tote,  seven  days  at  least before  said 
of water, one-half cupful | the buUdings   theeron Court. 

"Also one other certain tract or per-1 Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
eel of land situated in said New! Judge of said Court, this fourth day 
Braintree, bounded and described as of June in the year one thousand nine 
follows: ' hundred and  twenty-five. 

"Beginning at  a. point on  the  East-L^ffA£RY"TI- ATWOOD,  Register. 
erly bank  of  the  Ware   River  a't  tht/^Vjr^- ■*■  
Northerly   line   of   land   formerly   ofV_^B*nunonwealth of Massachusetts 
William Anderson;  thence Easterly, on I   ^y „  
the Northerly line of land-formerly of~worcester, ss,' 
said Anderson to  a stake  and  stones, PROBATE   COURT 
at   the  end  of a  stone   wall;   thence'To the heirs at law; next of kin and 
Southerly on land formerly of Charles ;    all   other   persons  interested   in   tha 
Unaitis  and the  Easterly line  of  th 

of lemon or orange juice 
or a mixture, one cupful of sugar, set 
over the fire and let come to the boil- 
ing point. Add six bananas, cook un- 
til tender but not broken. Serve on 
a hot platter with the sauce poured 
over them. 

Chocolate Junket.—Grate unsweet- 
ened chocolate (two tahlespoonfuls), 
and add to a pint of lukewarm milk, 
after It has been melted over steam. 
Dissolve half of a Junket tablet in a 

i tablespoonful of water, add to the -milk 
and stir well;, also add three table- 
spoonfuls of sugar, mix and pour into 
sherbet   cups;   let   stand   In ti   warm 

cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth 
day of May in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
ty-five. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t30 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

OUTSIDE   PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 
The Best is Always-the Cheapest 

HIRAM B. WILLEY 
TaL 118-13—13 May 81 

C H. ALLEN & CO. 

UlURiKO* 

Office: 

I BLOCK SPENCER 

•« 4 Wirthmore Growing and 
»«iiate   Chick   Feeds;    also 

Ml Scratch Grains for 
"^ laying hens 

r*. 'be peat  milk  producer 
rap. Lime and Cement always 

OL hand 

pENCER GRAIN CO. 
IW*U. ST., SPKNCEB 

; tract hereby conveyed to a stake and 
j stones at the Southwesterly corner of 
.land formerly of Charles Unaitis; 
| thence Westerly in a straight line to 
the Easterly bank of the Ware Re- 

place to thicken. Serve topped with ,'thence Northerly on the Easterly bank 
sweetened and flavored whipped; of the Ware River to'the point of 
cream. j beginning,    containing    twelve    acres. 

Celery   au   Jus.—Remove   the   tops :more or less;   Said described-tract be- 
fro m two bunches of celery, wash and ilng ^-part of the farm formerly 0W11C 

| by William Anderson and is the tract 
on   the   Northwesterly  corner  of   said 

|L D. BEM1S 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
"    18 Elm St. 

Yards: 

and Pleasant Sts. 

^STATION 

r^°R
RTEDH0^H20LATES 

SIS0 ^TES 

trim and scrape.    Cook in acidulated 
water, boiling five minutes, then drain. ITarm" 
Melt   three   tahlespoonfuls  of   butter, ]    For   title   of   Adam  M,eilus   to   tli 
add three tahlespoonfuls of flour and [above described tracts, see deed from 
a cupful and a half of the celery liq- 
uor.    Season   with'  salt   and   pepper 
and   a   few  drops   of   Worcestershire 
sauce;   add   the   celery   and   simmer 
thirty minutes.   Arrange the celery In 
the center  of a  hot  dish, strain  the 
sauce over It and garnish with finely 
chopped red pepper. 

Orange and Nut Bread.—Sift to- 
gether five ciipfuls of pastry flour, one 
cupful of graham flour, one teaspoon- 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

sTo the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in (lie 
estate of Addie L. Chamberlain, laj& 
of Brookfield in said County, de- 
ceased, 

estate of Julienne Lainoureux, late | Whereas, a 'certain instrument pur- 
of Spencer in said County, deceased, j porting to be the last will and testa- 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur-' ment of said deceased has been pre- 

porting to be the last will and testa-1 sCnted to said Court, for probate, W 
ment of said deceased has been pre-iQ^rge R- Hamant, who prays that 
sented to said Court, for probate by I letters testamentary may be issued to 
Dona Gaudette and Joseph Gaudette,'him. the executor therein flamed, with- 
who pray that 'letters testamentary j out giving a surety on his official bond: 
may be issued to them, the executors You are hereby cited to appear at a 
therein named, without giving a surety i Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
on their official bonds: ' | ter,  in  said  County  of  Worcester,  on 

You  are hereby cited to appear  at  the sixteenth day of June A. D. 1925, 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor-  at mne ° clock ln the forenoon, to show 

FARMS A SPECIALTY 

CLARENCE CONANT 
REAL ESTATE 

City and Country Property 

TeL 277-13 

BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

qester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the thirtieth day of June A. D. 1925, 
at   nine   o'clock   in   the   forenoon,   to 

Charles Unaitis to Charles Dzaujes and  show cause, if any you have, why the 
said Meilus,  dated  June 30,   1920,  and  same should not be granted, 
recorded     with     Worcester     District j    And said  petitioners are  hereby  di- 
Deeds, in Book 2220, Page 34, and also   rected   to 
to deed from Charles Dzaujesto said   by   publishing   this   c 

cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be. granted. 

And said petitioner- is hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 

give public notice thereof, [the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper; 
published in Spencer, the last publica-' 

ED. W. PROUTY 
Teacher ot Musis 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh   Building,  Room  5 Spencer 
Representative fo~ 

Marcellus Roper Co., Worcester 
Ampicos,  Player Pianos and Pianos' 

of all  makes 
Violins, Saxophones — Everything in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel.,  Worcester  Park 55628 
Park 1475 

Meilus,   recorded  with  said  Worcester each" week, for three successive weeks,!tlon   to  be   one day,  at  least,   before 
District Deeds. in   the   Spencer   Leader,   a   newspaper.said  c.ourt,  and  by mailing,  postpaid, 

Said premises are to be sold subject published in Spencer, the last publica-'or  delivering  a  copy  of  this  citation 
to a mortgage  to  the  Ware  Savings tion  to  be  one  day,  at  least,  before ! t° a11 known persons .interested in the 
Bank   for   Twenty-five   Hundred   Dol 
lars and unpaid interest. 

Terms     of    Sale:     Five  " Hundred 
($500.)  Dollars to be paid in cash by 

ful of salt, six teaspoonfuls (level) the purchaser at the time and place 
of baking powder and one cupful of \ of sale. Other terms to be announced 
sugar;   add   one-half   cupful   each   of [at the sale. 

CHARLES  UNAITIS,  Mortgagee  and 
Present Holder  of  said 'Mortgage. 

Ware, MaSSv June 8, 1925. 
JOHN T. ST0RRS, Attorney. 

6-12-19-265 

candled orange peel and pecan meats, 
chopped; mix well. Beat one egg and 
add with one cupful of milk fo the first 
mixture. Turn into a buttered brick 
bread pan and bake, forty minutes ln 
a moderate oven. Serve as sandwiches 
with marmalade nnd tea. 

In Time of Trouble 
Children .and maids are frequently 

at a loss ln an emergency, and a di- 
rectory hung over the telephone with 

<»thfr names, addresses and telephone 
numbers of the family physician and a 
substitute, the nearest fire box, the po- 
lice station, the family pastor and the 
business places of all employed mem- 
bers of the family will sometimes 
avert a tragedy. « 

Billions in Motors 
Something over $2,500,000,000 Is 

In?ested in the passenger car branch 
of the motor vehicle business. 

said Court, and by'mailing, postpaid, I estate, seven days at least before said j 
or -delivering  a copy  of  this  citation I Co"r.t-      ; '_, ,_,.,.* _      .     ' 
to all known persons interested in the | T Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, j 
estate, seven days at least before said I J"dSe of said Court, this twenty-sixth, 
Qourt • (day of May in the year one thousand) 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,   nine hundred "and-twenty-five. 
Judge,of said  Court,  this eighth  day!      HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
of June in the year one thousand nine '3tu21Ha 
hundred and  twenty-five 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t32c 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts v •_  
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

By virtue of and in execution of a 
Worcester, ss. 'power of  sale contained in  a certain 

PROBATE COURT : mortgage given by Timothy and Jane 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and Proteau   to    Selina    Deon,   Flora    E. 

all   other  persons  interested  in  the Menard and  Emma C. Adams,  dated 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, hexi of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of George P. Clark, 
late of Spencer in said Comity, de- 
ceased, intestate: 
Whereas,   a  petition   has  been   pre- 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
UAL  ESTATE  AND  rNSURAJ(Cl 

OF 111 KINDS 

Phone 132-2 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

HOLLIS M. BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Office: 

Room 6,  Kane Block Spencer 

Telephone 

Dull Old, Highway  " 
Economy may be the road to ■suc- 

cess, but mqst of us peefer detours.— 
Boston  Transcript. 

estate of Mary L. Hastings, late of April 28th A. D. 1920, and recorded j sented. to said "Court to grant a letter 
Warren in said County, deceased. in Worcester District Registry of iof administration on the estate of said 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- Deeds, Book 2211, Page 382, of which! deceased to Julia A, Clark of Spencer 

porting to be the last will and testa- mortgage said mortgagees are the I in said County of Worcester, without 
ment of said deceased has been pre- owners and holders, and for breach | giving a surety on her bpnd, 
sented to said Court, for probate, by of the conditions of said mortgage, You are hereby cited to appear at 
Joseph G. Hastings and Henry B. and for the purpose of foreclosing the'a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
Patrick, who pray that letters testa- same, will be sold at Public Auction | ter, in said County of Worcester, on the 
mentary may be issued to them, the at eleven o'clock ia the forenoon on [sixteenth day of June A, D, 1925, at 
executors therein named, without giv- Monday, the 29th day of June A. D. nine o'clock in the fjrenoon, to show 
ing a surety on their official bonds:      1925, on the premises all and singular cause, if any you have, why-the same 

You are hereby cited to appear at the premises described in said mort-1 should not be granted, 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- gage to wit: The land in the east-i Arid the peittioner is hereby directed 
cester, in said County of Worcester, erly part of East Brookfield bounded' to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
on the thirtieth day of June A. D, 1925, and described as follows: Bounded lishing this citation once in each week, 
at nine o'clock'in the'forenoon, to shew northerly by land of Lyman Squires for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cause, if any you have, why the same and Leander Morse, easterly by land cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
fhould not be granted. of Harry Ives  and of one  Plimpton, Spencer, the last publication to be one 

And said petitioners are hereby di- southerly by, land of said Ives and day at least before said Court, 
rected to give public notice thereof, by of one Keene and Saw Mill brook, and I Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
publishing this citation once in each westerly by land formerly of Warren ; Judge of said Court, this nineteenth 
week, for three successive weeks, in Cory and Isaac C, York and of said day of May in the year of our Lord 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- Lyman Squires, containing about 116 one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication acres   more   or   less,   subject   to  any. t>Mive, 
to be  one  day,  at  least,  before  said rights of way or of flowage that exist1      HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
Court,   and  by  mailing,   postpaid,   or and being tha same premises conveyed, 3t30 

DANIEL V, CRIMMIH 

AU CTIONEER 
Main St.      Tel. 6l4      Spencer 

5 Arctic St, Worcester 

aAXISPACTIOX   OXJARAMTEMD 

I. LEVINSON 
Dealer In Live Cattle and Poultry, Abo 

In Drsesed Best 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Tslephone 6-4 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral Director 
Home for Funerals 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 
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CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Ten cents per line,  first inser- 
tion; five cents per line for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words' per line 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
41*****4141*41 

NORTH   BROOKFIELL Among the North Brookfieid. young  Misses Velma  Frazier, Myrtle  Gustaf- 

WANTED—JlO.uOO.OOO ., Co. wants 
man to sell Watkins' Home Necessi- 
ties in Leicester. More than 150 used 
daily. Income $35 $50 weekly. Expe- 
rience unnecessary. Write Dept B5, 
The J. R. Watkins' Co., 64 N. Wash- 
ington street, Boston, Mass. 4t25* 

ROLL ROOFING—$1 per roll. Ran- 
som, 527 Concord Avenue, Cambridge, 
Mass., Dept, M. * 

FOR RENT—Two or three furnished 
rooms   for    light   housekeeping    over 
Browning newsroom,   141  Main street. 

(It32) 

WANTED—Housework from ten to 
two o'clock on Mondays, Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays. Address B. A. U. Spen- 
cer Leader. (It32*) 

ICE CHEST for sale. 
24 Mechanic street. 

Mr. Goodhue, 

FOR SALE—Prout Hoe, address the 
Spencer  Leader,  C.  E. A. (6t32*) 

FOR SALE—Ford Sedan Al condi- 
tion, call at Spencer B. & A. engine- 
house after 7:30 p. m. (It32*) 

Hugh Simonson of New York is 
spending a short vacation in town. 

Irving Maguire, Spring street, spent 
Tuesday in Boston. 

Edward Curtin and Harold and El- 
eanor Curtin, Palmer, visited Mrs. John 
Curtin, Gushing street,  Sunday. 

iMr. and Mrs. Joseph Chadronat vis- 
ited Mr. and Mrs. Charles^ Mosso, West 
Warren, over the weekend. 

Miss Truth Wills, a student at 
Conn., college for women, is at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. Mabel Wills,' Gil- 
bert street,  for the summer vacation. 

Thirty members of Hawthorne en- 
campment, I. O. O. F., motored to 
Springfield last Saturday where they 
were entertained by Agawam encamp- 
ment. - 

Miss Leonie Bertrand, daughter of 
Mrs. Emory Martin, Forrest street, 
graduated from Framingham normal 
school this week. Miss Bertrand is a 
graduate of the North Brookfieid high 
school, class of 1S22.. 

The Masses at St. Joseph's church'on 

people who will graduate from normal 
schools and colleges this month are 
Misses Mary M. Doyle, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Doyle, North Main 
street, and Ann Dorney, granddaughter 
of James Cuddy, Willow street, from 
Bridgewater normal; Miss Leonie Ber- 
trand, daughter of Mrs. Emory Martin, 
North Common street, and Miss Flor- 
ence Lane, daughter of Mr. an<J Mrs. 
David Lane, Frammgh%m normal 
school; Miss Mary Conroy, daughter 
of Mrs. Mary Conroy, Forest street, 
Boston University. Miss Cohroy has 
been awarded Phi Beta Kappa at the 
university. Harold Crooks, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry, Crooks, Walnut street 
and Clarence Crooks, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stearns Crooks, will graduate from 
Mass. Agri. college. " All are graduates j 
of the North Brookfieid high school. 

The D. A. R. held their annual meet-1 
ing   Saturday  afternoon   at   the  home j 
of Mrs. Francis A. Cummings, with a > 
large   attendance.     The   meeting   was 
conducted  by   the   regent,  Miss   Ara- 
bella Tuckir, who has for seven years 
mast   acceptably   served   the   chapter 
as regent.    A gift of - money  was pre- 

Sunday will be at the usual time,, 7:30, J sen ted Miss Tucker by the chapter as 
) and The Holy Name  so-  she i_s retiring from  office, having de- 

dined to serve longer in that capacity. 

.   TO RENT—Tenement of five or six 
rooms.   Pleasant location, modern con- 
veniences.   Cah_bt  seen  at any time.   » 
D. B. McKerley, 4 Powers street, Spen-./f"' 
cer. ■      -  ' tf31 

,   FOR RENT- 
ment.    Inquire 
cer. 

-Modern six room tene- 
36  High   street,  Spen- 

2t31* 

Automobiles 
All kinds of high grade used cars, 

Chryslers, Cadillacs, Buicks, Packards, 
Maxwells, Dodges etc. All cars guar- 
anteed. Terms to suit buyer. See Mr. 
Graves, 19 Greenville street, or call 
Spencer, 322. .. tf30 

BE A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN 
Motoring and beach days mean dust 

and sunburn. You and your friends 
need cleansing and protecting creams. 
Write me for finest quality at lowest 
quantity prices, direct from manufac; 

turer. Address: Box 3151, Boston, 
Mass.   _ 15t28 

FOR SALE—.Baby chicks, S. C. R. 
I. ,Reds. Every bird on my place is 
certified by Mass. Asso. of Certified 
Poultry Breeders, who guarantee that 
all chicks are from stock inspected and 
certified, for: -1st, constitutional vigor, 
standard breeding and productive ca- 
pacity; 2nd, management and sanita- 
tion conducive to health; 3rd, absolute i g^y-j wa 
freedom from vacillary white diarrhoea, 
as ascertained by consecutive non-re 
acting official  tests by  Mass 

ciety and the men of the parish will 
receive Holy Communion in a body 
at the 7:30 o'clock Mass. 

Miss Anna Doyle, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Doyle, North Main 
street, -has been appointed dean in the 

Conn., high school. Miss 
Doyle has been an instructor in tife 
high school there for the past six years. 

The Armortred baseball team will 
play the Gibraltar A. C. of Southbfidge 
on the Grove street grounds Saturday 
afternoon. Last Saturday the team 
defeated Spencer ten to nine and are 
out to defeat, the fast visiting team 
Saturday. .      . , 

Alfred Leonard Smith, infant son of 
Harry and Ethel (Anderson) Smith, 
died of convulsions caused by the heat 
at 6:30 p. m., Sunday at the home of 
his parents in town. ,The funeral was 
held Tuesday afternoon in Boston at 
3:30 o'clock. Undertaker John F. Ly- 
ons was in charge. 

Died, in Natick, Saturday, June 6, 
at 6:15 a. m., Mary H. Bartlett, aged 
fifty-six years, two months. She was 
the daughter of Elias H., and Caroline 
H. Bartlett of North Brookfieid, and 
lived in North Brookfieid and East 
Brookfieid until she moved to Natick. 

ip  Walnut Grove cemetery. 

The  high  school  baseball  team clos- 

The presentation speech was made by 
Mrs. Seraph M. Parkman, retiring chap- 
lain,, who has also served the chapter 
for seven years. Miss Frances -Doane 
rendered two vocal solos and also gave | purchased, glad to secure any sort of 

son and Eleanor Nichols. • Money real- 
ized will be used for a week's outing 
at Lake Quacumquasit. 

Brookfieid was plunged into dark- 
ness about 8.15 o'clock Tuesday night 
when a bolt of lightning played, havoc 

, with the wires in this section. A 
crowd had gathered in the town hall 
to view the motion picture, "Peter 

rPan." About one reel had been shown 
when the power went off. A scramble 

, ensued to locate gas» lights. In a 
short time the building was dimly 

: lighted and the crowd waited two 
, hours. Galls were issued as soon as a 
telephone could be found in working 
order, and Electric Light Company offi- 
cials put men out to locate the cause 

'of the trouble. The crowd dispersed 
about ten o'clock and shortly after the 
power came on. The manager of the 
motion pictures, Mrs. Sadie A. Mul- 
cahy, succeeded in retaining the film 
and the picture was shown Wednesday 
night. People returning from the pic- 
tures thought the stores were all closed 
on Central street, but upon reaching 
the variety store of T. -E. McNamara, 
got a real chuckle as the manager was 
doing a rushing business at the soda 
fountain, which was illuminated with 
two candles. A total of five candles 
did their flickering best to make a 
brilliant > lighting^ " effect. Customers 
called for candles and when only the 
Christmas  variety were left,  they' still 

THE LEICESTER SAV1NGC BANK 
Leicester, Massachsuetts 

Incorporated  1860 

a reading. Interesting reports from the 
National D. A. R. Congress in Wash- 
ington were given by Miss Susan Ayr- 
es of Worcester, Miss Tucker and Miss 
Hobbs. The following officers (were 
elected for the coming year: Regent, 
Mrs. Everett H. White; vice-regent, 
Mrs. Lila; Kane Lidstone; recording 
and corresponding secretary, Mrs. Ger- 
trude Hambury; treasurer, Mrs. Lou- 
ella McCarthy; chaplain, Mrs. Emma 
A. Duncan; historian, Mrs. Philander 
P. Holmes; register, Mrs. Charlotte 
Walley; auditor, Mrs. Elizabeth G. Cut- 
ler; board of management, Mrs. Ser- 
aph Parkman, Mrs. Edna Fullam, Mrs. 
Francis Cummings. The meeting was 
closed by the new regent after which 
refreshments of sandwiches, iced tea, 
cake and  ice cream  were served. 

BROOKFTELD 

The strawberry festival scheduled 
t6 take place in the town hall June 
16,   under   the  auspices   of   Brookfieid 

ight. Flashlights and candles sold as 
fast as ice cream did during last week's 
record heat, and old time lanterns 
were not jeered or sneered at. A prom- 
inent merchant was out of luck as a 
result of the storm. The barber had 
given him half a hair- cut. when the 
lights and power went off. Hand clip- 
pers were available but no gas mantles, 
so rather than take a chance on a 
hair cut in the dark, the merchant 
dorined his hat and departed, tcwait 
until Wednesday to »orrrpre-te~-Ju* ton- 
sorial work. It is said to be the first 
time -in the town's history 'that hair 
cutting has been done on the install- 
ment plan. Fuses were blown out in 
various sections of the town, and ker- 
osene lamps and lanterns again came 
into their own, -glimmering and sput- 
tering in many homes in which they 
have long been unused. 

The following are officers and mem- 
bers of the corporation of the Leicester 
Savings Bank, Leicester, Mass.: 

*   President, A. B. Davidson. 

Vice Presidents, Walter C. Watson, 
S. Gftason Warren, Bradford A. Gib- 
son. 

Clerk, Dr. Alexander McNeish. 

Treasurer, Charles S. McMullin. 

Trustees for one year, A. B. David- 
son, Walter Warren, W. E; Sprague, W. 
C. Watson, C. E. Perry. 

Trustees for two years, Cornelius 
Leaflang, Everett Carleton, Ro_coe"*W. 
Cook, C S. McMullin. 

Trustees for three years, S. Gleason 
Warren, B. A. Gibson, F. Lincoln 
Powers, Dr. Alexander McNeish. 

Board of investment, A. B. David- 
son, S. G. Warren, Everett Carleton, 
F. L. Powers, W. E. Sprague, B.. A. 
Gibson, W. C. Watson. 

Character in 
Writing Paper 

is like character ;„ ., 
obtrusive btrt~7,L   •dot^ 
ly- A choice V'S^™ 
tosuitindivmLfe^^ 
uses is fairly eas/S'1"*! 
the    problem'   of^,^ 
finish. M   isality 

75c and 85c 

that 

GEO.    H.   BURKlLi 

SPENCER 

B.'A. A. Wins 
j   

Brookfieid  A.  A.  added  another  to 
its  list  of  victories  Sunday   afternoon ! 

Symphony Um 
makes   the   solution si, 

'beautiful- linen  finish k ,i 'J 
correct.   The qualUy is\f^ 

Alt the above officers have qualified ff^nneproducePaPermakin 

according to law. -i 

Members of the corporation, Robert "^x* and Tintl 

Ashworth, Alden A. Bacon, George A. 
Bigelow, Herbert H. Bisco, Eldredge 
Carleton, Everett Carleton, Roscoe W. 
Cook, Julius C. Dantzler, A. B. David- 
son, Dr. Merton O, Davis, George H 
Dudley, Louis H. Elliott, Bradford A. 
Gibson, C..J. Gleason, Hany M. Grout, 
Charles D. Home, Alwyne T. Jealous, 
Edward F. Jerome, Herbert E. Jacques, 
A. B. Kennedy, Daniel Kent, Cornelius 
Leaflang, Fred D. Libby, Charles S. 
McMullin, Dr. Alexander McNeish, 
Paul Munger, Calvin E. Perry, F. Lin- 
coln Powers, Francis P. Rogers, Geo. 
G. Rodgers, Harry T: Sanderson, James 
E. Smith, Philip S. Smith, George E. 
Stimson, Walter E. Sprague, John P. 
Stevens,' John A. B. Taylor, F. Willard 
trask, Walter Tyler, Frank D. Tucker, 
George H. Waite, S. Gleason Warren, 
Walter Warren, Walter C. Watson, Wil- 
bur L. Watson, George S. Whittemore 
J. "Sidney Whittemore, Percy L. Wil- 
son. 

ALEXANDER   McNEISH, 
Clerk of the Corporation. 

Leicester,  Mass.,  June  11th,  1925. 

If you want your PAIN 

and PAPERING done (f§ 
and neatly, get 

HQFFSES 
i He will sell you paper at a i 

Phone 146-2 and Hoffses will do till 

SPENCER  AUTO  WRECKBNI 

Lost Bank Book 

Notice is hereby given that pass book 

Grange,   has   been   postponed,   and   in-   by  defeating  the  Sons  of  Paxton  6-4. i N°' 17840 on the Spencer Savings Bank 
i'+Aft>-4 4-f-«*-i       **?-. , - . , 1 ., «*       t   '   ....,-,,,..       HM *, rf, A-    ---■       ,.,."11     '      . «fi,_-.™.--«.f-t>-_.._.._l !.-.„—._*   - - __.__^  TT     . 1  stead, the regular Grange meeting will , paxton   is  said   to   hav£ 

Experiment  Station. \h^y ftt^^S-T^L**?  TH^hy l 
won   all 

.      I is   reported   lost   or . missing. 

from distant hatcheries and ge__ cheap 
chicks of unknown origin, when a few 
cents extra will give you the best pos- 
sible stock? Hatched every week, 
write or phone for particulars and 
price. Phone 69-21. G B. Treadwell, 
Spencer, Mass. 

TO RENT—An upstairs tenement of 
six rooms; also a four room tenement, 
partly furnished. Apply to Mrs. E. J. 
Slayton, Elm street, North Brookfieid. 
3t30 . 

WANTED—To rent or purchase, a 
5, 6, Or 7-room cottage in Spencer— 
Pleasant street or Main street preferred 
—or in North Brookfieid. Lewis, (care 
of) Lakewood Inn, East Brookfieid,!1 Parkman 
Mass. 

defeating Oxford high 9 to 5. This 
was the second time the local high 
school defeated Oxford in the league 
and the only games, the team won in 
the league. Monday Palmer high will 
oppose the locals on the Grove street 
grounds. 

The will of Caroline C. Parkman of 
North Brookfieid was filed in probate 
court this week. It leaves her estate, 
to her husband, Charles - Parkman, for 
use during,his natural life v*ith the 
proviso   that    at   his   death    it    shall 

fourth  degrees  will be  conferred 
a class of four candidates. 

The attendance honor roll for the 
Blanchard building for May is as fol- 
lows: Grade 1, taught by Mrs. Isabelle 
M. Fletcher; Walter Anderson, Wil- 
iam Barry, Henry Faungno, ,W.ilfred 
Green, Charles Herbert, Dorothy Ken- 
neway, Hilda Miller, Marie Rinzo, Eliz- 
abeth Kendall, Shirley Thiotte, Thos. 
Leonard, Natalie Austin; grade 2 and 3, 

three games last year and to have met 

Unless 
said book is returned to the bank with- 
in thirty days of the date hereof a 
new book will be issued in place there- 
of. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas. 
June  12,  1925. 

We buy old cars regardless i. 
and condition. Also all kinds of | 
iron and metals, rags and papers] 

Phone Spencer 8M 

Solomon Goodman 

Many Women Use 
Simple Mix 

"P°n , defeat but once this year. The visiting! 
team 'brought a royal crowd of fans' 
and despite the extreme heat, the game j 
was the most largely attended of the i 
season. Andrew J. Leacji and Francis I 
H. Barry were the umpires, Leach in 
the box and Barry on the bases. Neith-1 

er pitcher walked a player.    Paul Ga-j    pass Book No. 12168 on the Spencer : amounts of old waste ir, 
daire knocked out the longest hit that Savings Bank is-reDorted lost or mis-[thought was in your system. A 

Lost Bank Book 

Women appreciate the quick 1 
| of simple buckthorn bark, glp 
j etc., as mixed in Adlerika. ft 
I moves GAS from the stomach raj 
minutes    and    brings   out 

gs B^pk is--reported lost or mis- 
full, 

taught by MisS Myra Hobbs:  Margaret 
Anderson,   Margaret    Barry,    Phillippa 

be  &vided\between   their  son,   Edgar ;-rjon.in 

and their daughter, Phila 
H.  Holmes. 

REWARD—$50 reward is offered for 
information leading to the arrest and 
conviction of the parties who broke 
into my cottage on the east shore of 
Lake Quaboag during the winter and 
stole a .22 Stevens rifle and a small Kil- 
deer  rifle.   J.   B.   Fisher. _3t32* 

ue, Pauline Gadaire, Loretta 
Gregson, Ruth Gregson, Evelyn Lev- 
asseur, Yvonne Levasseur, Goldie Mil- 
ler, Ethelyn White, Rose Steele, Verda 
Yaskolski, Lola Yourtg, Dorothy King. 
Dorothy    Wright,    Bernice   Steadman, 

bloated  feelinif ] 
.j  eating.  It is I 

the  bank   within   thirty   days   of  the : ce]ient intestinal evacuant for I 
date hereof a new book will be issued j lief of obstinate constipation or ( 
in place thereof. ■ stomach  trouble. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas. GEORGE H. BUR 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurance 

95 Main Street 
SPENCER 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS H. BACON 
36 Cherry Street   , 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Phone 92-3 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

Timothy Keefe is named 
as executor. The size 6f the estate is 
not indieafed. 

At a meeting of general committee 

for the annual lawn party of St. Jos- j-Virginia Holmes, Dorothv Lavign 
eph s church Monday night, it was | Catyp: 
voted to have the affair July 14 and 15 
on the lawn of the Sacred Heart school. 
The committee is composed of Frank 
Lamoureux, Joseph Herard, Joseph 
Bouffard, J. Henry Downey, Archie La- 
Forte. Eugene LaPlante, James Ivory, 
John McCoy, Jessie Hirst, August Sand- 
man, William Boland and Emery Mar- 
tin. 

GEORGE H. BURBXLL 

A class of forty-two children received 
First Communion at the 8:30 o'clock 
Mass at St! Joseph's church, Sunday. 
In the class were Beatrice Bechan, Lo- 
raine Burke. Mary CogHano, Pearl Hay- 
den, Mary Kaslowski. Julia Kiselus, 
Loretta Lafort, Nellie Makelk, Eliza- 
beth Mealy, Rita' Poulin, Jeanette Rem- 
illard, Stella Rimasz, Ella Sandman, 
Helen Tribendes, Gertrude Woodbury, 
Shirley Young, Loretta Beaudette, 
John Bowes. George Cone, Lawrence 
Danahy, Lawrence Delude, Bernard 
Dilh'ng, Henry Dubois, Harold Gorman, 
Joseph Ha'rt,_Francis Hirst, 'Mortimer 
Howard, John Kizzle, Joseph Klimar- 
ich. Joseph Laedis, Albert Minno, Fran- 
cis Mikells, John Monahan, John Per- 
rin 
Ernest Wine. 

. The date for the old folks' concert 
has been decided on and it will be held 
Wednesday night, June 17. Theodore 
Hopkins, organist at the First Con- 
gregataoanl church, is arranging the 
program. In the chorus are: Mrs. Jes- 
sie Tucker, Miss, Bernice Dickenson, 
Ralph Chase, A. D. Thurber, Eunice 
Raymore, Pearl Smith, Thelma Bishop, 
Esther Adams, Lillian Walley, Barton 
Wills, Irving Maguire, Mrs. Ella Bain- 
bridge, Mrs. William Raymore, Mrs. 
Cora Plymton, Mrs. Rosella Conger,' 
Mrs. Frank Wiley, Mrs. Isabelle Scott, 
Mrs. George Hawkins, Mrs. Dorothy 
Robinson, Miss A. M. Elmslie, Mrs. 
Windsor Smith, Miss Doris Maguire, 
Miss Olive Kelley, Miss Lois Lane, 
Miss Stephanie Glass, Mrs. John Doc- 
wra. Miss Mabel Gleason, Airs. Fred 
Wiley, Miss Alice Macia, Miss Chris- 

| tine  Scott  and   Leslie- Poole. 

phjfohn Barry Americo /Pa"Tmmio 
John  fl&daire, William Graves,  PI 
Gust^tson, Wilfred Paul, Harold Ken- fly -inta, left field. It was caught by 
neway, Clarence Sharon, Frank King, [ Feery of Paxton, who then threw the 
Joseph Petruzzi; grades 4 and 5, taught, ball to second base while Hannigan 
by  Miss  Mary O'Connor:   Juliet  Fau 

has been made in left field this year, sing. Unless said book is returned toj^L »»»* pr 

netting him a three-bagger, and bring-1*' - t--—.. -**.= .^_. . J— * .«-- 
ing in two men, Hayes and Clancy. 
Features of the game were the excel- 
lent work of P. Gadaire and Hayes, 
for the locals. Hayes made five run- 
ning catches during the game, a most 
difficult one in the second. A slide 
steal by Waugh to third in the seventh 
won a hand from the crowd and Clancy 
banged out a good hit in the third 
In the   sixth   inning   with   a   man   on 

third,  Parker knocked a long I 

gno, Dorothy Gregson, Dorothea La- 
due, Mildred Menard, Beatrice Olden- 
quist, Evelyn Robideaux, Sophie Yas- 
kolski, Florence Steadman, Shirley 
Holmes, Gladys Bennett, Mary Der- 
oska, Pauline Deroska, Mary Brooks, 
Robert Allen, Waldo Hamilton, Wil- 
fred Levasseur, Ian MacKillbp, Arthur. 
Pearson, Alger Powell,  Lawrence  Rice, 

scored. A dispute was at once in ordei 
by the Paxton delegation, resulting in 
Feery leaving the field. The visitors 
put in Cafherwood and the game pro- 

ceeded. The lineup was; Paxton:'A. 
Hughes, 2b; Feery If; Catherwood If; 
G. Pike 2b; W. Pike c; Milk p; Gir- 
ouard lb; W. Hughes rf; Knipe ss; 
Ladd cf; Brookfieid: . P. Gadaire p; 
Hannigan  c;   Waugh  2b;   Hunter  lb: 

Vincent Toppin, Richard  King, Walter   Howe 3b; Clancy ss; Parker If; C. Ga- 
Anderson, James Aickenhead, Myrtle 
Gustafson, Marjorie Hall, Irene Miller, 
Florence iNewcomb, Dominica Petruz- 
zi, Neil MacKillop, Robert Sharon; 
grades 6 and 7, taught by Principal 
James J. Sulliavn;. Madeline Amsden, 
Florence—Faungno, Lillian Gaudette, 
Linwood Howard, Alton Noyes, Ella 
Pearson, Reynolds Pomeroy, Doris Rit- 
chie, William Yaskolski, Geraldine 
Young,   Noe 

daire rf:  Hayes cf.    Score by innings 

123456789 
A.   1    0   2   0    1    1    1    o     —6 

2000   0002    0—4 

B.   A. 
Pa't'n' 

•   The Cost of Painting 
consists principally of the labor and not of the materials i 

The value of paint should not be measured by its price 1 
gallon, but by the length of time it wears and its permanency« 
color. 

For that reason use 

THE BEST PAINT Sold by 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic Street 

Jersey Cow Joins Select Class 

Dairylike Debby Rose 579644, a jun- 
ior   three-year-old   Jersey   cow,   owned 
by O. W. Means, Broo£rield, ifass., has 

Waldo,   Alice   Cromwell, j completed  an,  official  365  day  test in 
George Oldenquist, Paul  Faungno, Al-! which she produced 467.73- lbs.*- of fat 

Albert Poulin, Albert Potvin, and vin Fisher, Erford Gage, George Grang- 

er, Frances Hall, V.eronica>r^anglois, 
Madeline Leach, Margaret Leach, Lou- 
ise Menard, Faith Sinoerbau, and Geo. 
Wright. i 

Members of the Mountain Laurel, 
troop of Girl Scouts held a food sale* 
this  afternoon  on. the  Congregational- 

and 10443 lbs. milk. She carried calf 
for 247 days of the test. With this rec- 
ord she qualifies for the Register of 
Merit of the American Jersey Cattle 
Club. 

The Cid's Dairylike 471045, a senior 
four-year-old Jersey cow, owned also 
by Mr. Means, has completed an offic 

church lawn. Booths were erected and,ia^. 365 day test in wMch she produced 
articles on sale included basketry, j4^'78 ?bs' ot fat and 9195 lbs. of milk, 
fancy   trays   and   all   sorts   of -home I Her mi!k averaged 5.38 per cent for the 
cooked food. The basketry sale was 
by Mrs. Dorothy Fisher, Mrs. Albert 
D. Hooker, Jr., Misses Hilda Graves 
and Faith Sincerbeau. The food was 
sold by Misses Vivian Boyce and Irene 
Miller. Refreshments were served by 
Misses Ella Pearson, Geraldine Young, 
Winifred Burnham and Lettice Mifc 
Aell. The soliciting committing was 
Misses Loana Nichols, Ethel Steeles 
Elizabeth Galloway, Virginia Woodard. 
The decorations were of laurel, arrang- 
ed by Captain Mrs. Grover C. Boyfiton, 

test, and she carried calf for 256 day. 
of the test With this record she qual- 
ifies for the Register of Merit of the 
American Jersey Cattle Club. 

Perennial Lobelia 564370, a mature 
Jersey cow, owned also by Mr. Means, 
Brookfieid, Mass., has completed an 
official 365 day test in which she pro 
duced 592.49 lbs. of fat and 12764 lbs. 
of milk. She carried calf for 213 days 
of the test. With this record she qual- 
ifies for the Register of Merit of the 
American   Jersey  Cattle   CluW 

DAYTON 
TIRES 

All passenger car sizes of tires 
and tubes constantly 

in stock 

We solicit your orders for Balloon 
and Truck Pneumatic tires and tubes 

The same high'quality is 
the»full line. 

Dayton Red Stripe Cords have never 
Quality to meet Price. 

"Figure the cost at the Finish." 

Sens ii-Balloj 

maintained throug 

been cut 

houl 

Carters' Complete Car Sen* 
.     .     West Brookfieid- 

TeL N. B. 153-2 
Main Street 

R LEADER 
U-XXXIV.   No. 33 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JUNE 19,'1925 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

PLANS FOR 
janceonJuly4tr,   The committees be- three-b%se    hit,    Wilson ;■  home    nan, 
gan   their  meetings  during  the  week. Howe;   stolen   base,   Clancv;   sacrifice 

i    Officers of General committee: Presi - „' Hayes. C. Gadaire j double plays, 
»i/-k¥Trfcnnl¥'dent.'Rev. Edward U. Cowles- 1st vice- w    e't,to Wau8*;  Hunter to Waugh. 
VfW K I H i Dresident D„™ Q YJ* , !. Waugh, unassisted; bases on balls, off 
rl/UIV 1 0!pres"*ent' R°f s- Warren;. 2nd vice- ■ Faungno 3, off Newall 2;  struck out, 

| president,   John   L.   Nolan ; .secretary, by Faungno 8, Newall 10; wild pitches, 
Valmore 0. Cote; treasurer, Sidney H j ,,a.V?no' Newall;  passed balls, Parker, 

! Wilson.     Umpires,   Leach   and   Barry. 

Asks Cooperation 

ANOTHER BIG DAY 

[Swift;    Finance:   Chairman,   J.   Henri   Attendance, 160.    Ttol 

H        Ao  CnmmittPP  f °rm' Edward ^^"nes- Charles M. i ted for McMurdo   n sth    bfidded for Parade Lorniiiiuec Dure]] Edward A Gaudette w/J-!Bigwood.      ' _. 
Heffernan,  Moise  Lamoureux   Jr    Jas i „ *  *   *  
Lannigan,   R.   M.   McMurd0i   John   R.j B»8Twood Woolen Co. Loses 

Si'bley, E. H. Squire, S. H. Swift, W. j The East-West Brookfieid baseball 
H. Vernon. M. A. Young; baseball: jteam took the Bigwood Woolen Co. 
chairman, Alfred Collette, Albert Boii- ] team  of Spencer into camp on  Wed- 

lortainfor the .Great Community 
Celebration 

Iffith memories of What many of our 
[mspeople termed "the greatest day 
[tocer ever had" still  lingering,   the 
test in the 1925 Fourth of July cele- 

1 is now growing with leaps and 
pis', with  the "holiday   just" two 

3 away.  The chairmen of the vari- 
l committees, working  in   consulta- 
i- with the officers  of  the  general 
Blittee, have to a large extent chos- 

Itheir helpers; and committees  are 
i at work completing plans for the 

  —■-• *».'"-"  ^""CHC,  rtioert BOU-   "■""■  "*   OJJCIIUCI   into  camp  on   wed 
ley, R. Douglas Esten, Frank Bouvier, I "esday by the *ore of 12 to 3 at Qua 
Louis  Grandmont,   Enoch   Hevey,  Ad-   ^ 
elard Lavallee, John J. Nolan, Richard 
Sagendorph;    refreshments:    chairman, 

NINETEEN 

From Parochial Junior 
High School 

[from   the  Sodality  of  the  Children  of ringing volume,  gift of Arthur Allaire 
JVLaryj    English    Orthography,    prayer; gold medal, gift of Arthur Beford- geo- 

rkini   f\\M A  O   b°°k'glff.°fl(for8eGraveHne;  French »graphy,  prayer   book,   gift  of  Ida   Au- 
l/lrLUMAS   ^ "'      diplomas;  Jeanne  Berthi-   coin;  FrencS and English d*plorrras 

gift  rf Moise  Lamoureux   Sr    F ench     f « ""^'-T^' P°"1 "^ *"* 

and^gUsh   diploma.s;   Q^jTS^t^^Tl ^ ^ *° A"- 
caire/  prize   for   French,   volume    &h    "2   V fwV- ^ '"^ 

::: SET.*-? 5*' -*? r^l"rB"a"™*"" of  John   B.   Lacaire,   French   analysis. 

peocer citizens have a reputation to 
tup to this year with reference to 
I Fourth of  July  parade,   judging 

Mr3. Mary M.' Silk, sub-chairman, Mrs! 
F. A.  Doolittle, Mrs. M. H. Albro,- F^ 
W.   Boulton,  Leo  Dion,  Valmore  Gir- 
ard,  Edward  Gregoire,   Walter  Kenne- 
dy, Louis Lacroix, P. J. McGrail, Mrs. 
Wilfred Spooner, Alfred Lapierre; Pub- 
licity^   chairman,   Neil   T.   Heffernan, 
Miss Rose Berthiaume, Ralph Corco- 
ran, John W. Dineen, Miss Rachel Du- 
fault,.._ Arthur _. Holdridge, Mrs. Agnes 
Wakefield; band: chairman, Frank D. 

Hobbs, Frank Cout;noyer; land sports: 
chairman, I. H. Agard; track events, 
John J. Nolan and Timothy Crimmin; 
field and weight events: F. B. Traill and jf'-   Bigwood  ss 

E. Clark ss 
Mara   p 
Brady   2b    ' 
Coughlin c 
Vandall If 
Gaudette   lb 
Malloy  3b 
Howe rf 
Johnson  cf 

AT TOWN HALL 
boag park in West Brookfieid.    Mara 
pitched  airtight  ball  for  the  winners)   
in   all   except  the  third  inning when       ■ 
the Bigwoods scored three runs.    The  Many Prizes Awarded Pupils of Va- i excellence in  studies,  Volume   gift  ol 
score: rious Grades Le Cerrfe S«***i. 

^ EAST-WEST   BROOKFIELD 
ab r lb po a e 

3 11111 
"8    1.1    1    1.41     Mjnpto,--    mom, TJ—iL_      rTt   ^,1L". g"i oi &va M.  tiedard; perfect 
31021 o J;.meteen. "fi^ oi the e,Khth'attendance,        book  ift 7 
3   0   19   2 0 ^ade  reived   their   diplomas  at  the | more   Cote     French   »      R     rl   A- 

3 13   2   0 Oi graduation exercises-of St. Mary* par-' XL    RolJt  P       H   r   It 
4 2   2   3   0 O.ochial school held on Sunday night at   ^T    M P,card.  U. S.  History, 

I 0 «.-  iv._,.  .,.            .      .                                  S2-50  gold  piece,  gift  of  the  Artisans; 

The following received prizes for ex- $2.50 gold piece, grft of the Society of       „ 
the Artisans; penmanship, prayer book   !f]'ence m studies;- Normand Lacroix, 

jgiftof Arthur J.Baril; French and EAg>.'!line   Nadeau'   Lauretta  Jette,   Clif- 
lish diplomas; Lea Bourireau,'prize for' y°unS. George Gaucher. Nathalie 
•.i-™>llo„..„   ;„   „*..j- _"   ..., ...     _   Langevin, Pauline Thihanlt   »J c^;i. 

3   10   2   1 

Langevin, Pauline Thibault, and Emile 
Letendre.     The   dona tors* were:    Rev. 

Gold medal, gift of Gilbert Bou- c ? r^'f^"f" Mafie Antoinette. 
-dreau; penmanship, fountain £n and i f^f% ° ^ f^T °f ^ U 

pencil gift of Eva M.  Bedard; perfect   ^ ^"^ *"* La*eS * S*  An"e' 
—        «  »  >  

Raymond—Beaudreau 

3   2    1110 the"Park"tWrr;r'^
U"Uay mgnt/Y12'50  gold  piece'  E'ft  of  the  Artisans;!     The   marriage   of   Alfred   Raymond. 

till    1   ifca^ te * PttSenCe * 3H   medflI'   ^   °f   Will'am   P'-d;   sonofMr.and'Mrs.JulesRavmondof 
u   I    u   «| _: perfect attendance, volume, cift of the i the Wire Villat-e Vflst.rirt  anH \u„ o™- 

Totals 29   9 12 21    6 
BIGWOOD  WOOLEN  CO. 

ab f Tb po a 

C. N. Prouty; stunts: Leroy Holdrovd Uf^he cP 

and Joseph Aeges; ribbon girls: Mary j McNulty cf' 
Conroy, Jeanette Cournoyer and Irene '' Sasserville cf 
Perkins 

Transportation and police: chairman, 
Percival S. Andrews, Louis Bazinet I 

la letter received by the editor of C. .Howe, Joseph Hadley, Edgar La- 
|.leader. We reprint the letter be- pierre, E^rl J. Potter, Herbert Taylor- 
t,mth.the hope that it will sp'ur the water sports: chairman, Elton F Prou- 

|eties. business houses, and individ-1 ty, R. S. Dodge, Miss Ellen P Watson ■ 
WutAo themselves this year; jpHrade*: chairman, H. IT• Whitcomb, 

. Editor: 

Stebbins cf 
Marsden  If 
Ethier   p   3b 
E.  Bigwood   lb 
Wood  2b 
GeofTrioR  2b 

Totals 

10   13 
0 12 2 
0 110 
0 0 0 1 
0   0   0   0 

1 0   0 
2 5 2 
1 1 2 
1 4 1 
0   4   0 

Two-base   hits,  Gaudette,   Geoffrion 
thfee-basa.  hit,   Vandall;   sacrifice   hit, 

_____ [•    Tt „    , - !Perfect attendance, volume, gift of the! the Wire Village ^strict, and Miss Rose 
5M   Q1*«    R   2'    

n was the  largest class  to graduate   Ladies   of   St.   Anne;  .English   Ortho- i A. Beaudreau, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
font the  school  in recent years.    The   graphy,   prayer   book,   gift   of   Madam \ Arthur Beaudreau. 93 Mechanic street' 

exerc-ses  were  arranged  under  the  di-; LArcheveque,  English and  French di-   took   place  Monday   morning-at' eight 
2 rection   of  the   Assumption   Nuns,   the . ploma; .Germaine  Daoust   French Ian- 
0 teachers  at  the  school,  and   were  well   guage, S2.30 gold pieces, gift of Charles 

1 COnduCted- R™<ey;  gold medal, gift of  Lactaunce 
0 A flower girl, whose name follows ' Daoust: typewriting, volume, gift of 
Oeach graduate's, received the bouquet!Mrs Marie Jacques; religious instrue- 
n presented  as follows: tion, prayer book, gift of Le Cercle So- 

1 Jeanette Lacroix, bouquet received eiale' certificate for typewriting; Eng- 
0 by Cecile  Fecteau;  Jeanettc_Letendre, i lish ancf Rrench diploma, 

 , Norma   Guertin;   Lena  Jette,   Theresa       Louis Audette,  prize fo'r application, ! miHe :Raymond. brotheTof the groOT' 
i   8 18 11    4 Jette.;,   .'eanne_ Berthiaume,    Lorraine j volume, gift of Olier Baril; gold modal,   and   Miss  Evelyn  Beaudreau,  sister of ' 

The lat- 

o'clock at St. Mary's church Trfc Rev. 
Eugene W. St. Martin performed. the 
ceremony. The bride wore* a gown of 
white georgette crepe with lace trim- 
mings, tulle veil caught up with 
orange blossoms. She carried a shower 
bouquet. 

The attendants  were   best man,  C3. 

Berthiaiime;    Evel>m    Arsenault,    Ger-   Sift   of   Louis    Audette,    Sr :     mat-he-   the bride, was the bridesmaid. 
!  Sirriard;   Gertrude  Lacaire,   An-1 "atics, prayer book, gift of Emery Ar- , ter wore an apple green crepe de chine 

traveler visiting Spencer had the 
ire of seeing the Fourth  of July!:,.     '      ,rouar  ■   Dfw-- 

;   dance:   cha.rman.   Mrs: Rob-   ^^ ba"f.^y Bthier^a by^Juaire  Emma Demers, Dorothy Demers;  Eve- .flues:   gold .medal,   gift  of  Alfred   Le-i'ari'arm bouquet of'pink ^s 

pe whole pageant.    He  has  seen 
r similar celebrations, but none to 
j this one in the town of Spencer. 
Itl-rming character of  the   floats^ 
pf the decorated motor cars wa?^ 

ert H. Bemis. Mrs. C. E. Allen, Robert  r 
struck  out,   by  Mara   9:   passed  ball, .  . . _ 

bnel Beford, Irene Beford; Charles La- 

I ana he wishes  to express his I " hairman,   Mrs,' Rbb- 

ir and admiration at the beauti- 
-ste. good sense, and management!"'   'iemls-  f!ss  Alice   Conroy,   Henry j JWocte    Umpires,** Wells and^Cregan 

(...urnoyer, Anselm U. Dufault, Walter ■ Attendance   150.    Time   lh.  30m. '  vallee, Blanche  Cormier-  Elie St   Ger 

Typhoid On Xncr^ After Vacations  ^^IS^t 

The number of cases of typhoid fever   dou^ °bella Thibault;  George Courte- 
wavs increases after  thP ",„mm,>r ,-„. ' mancne'   ^vian   Cantara;    Louis   Au- 

liplom^Tr^f  model  with  hat  to,match.    Hat 
to   was in .poke style trimmed with stream- 

ers and  dainty  rosebuds.    She  carried 

Thibault, 

These are the committees to plan 
for the day. Other names will be add- 

, 'd to the committees on refreshments, 
equal to anything seen in the ,and sPorts and water spo£t-~in the 
festivals (Bat-illes des PJjurs) near future. 
Riviera, and no.end of praise 
to the  managers  and   partici- Seventy-nine   Babies   at   Show 

* parade committee  had  a 
above reproach.    The result is that in 
stead  of  coming  back  from  vacation 

Traveler."   • Sevent-v-nin'e    babies    were    weighed 
and measured at the annual baby show 

very   of   the   District   Nurse   association   on   stea<1 

Wd Dhfl
eTrrUelday "ight ?nd   Wednesday   afternoon   at. the   Legion   rested an(1 fre^ ^ a new year's work 

_-n*r   Tn!' a"' ''humdi"S-   home, Main and Grove streets.    It was 

<*■ *£ZZ2% fz T largest and —**«— *>» 
|«-h0Bjtd"ls ?rever conducted hy the a— 

«jpite of the fact that some :    Th       . _      = 
mi they were rather "done uo" ' WIn»ers   m   the   various   classes 

- Parade, tfiose who at- ! T^L ' J"™^. n™n<e    Parker;    3 
- ,be   first   general    committee   ?iT    '     *-* ^""^ 6 m0nths' CWre 

««'fe year voted unanimous  'dr;      m°nthS'   ^   Shar0":   9 

*"" another this vt,ar    This    ,    I ra«nths.   Rachel   Longley;   12   months. 
1,01 the town encourages the J    MarSaret Dixon;  15 months, Raymond 
*mi'tee to believe the   inter^t   •M(,Xeane/'    W   months.   Ralph   Girou 

hit  bv  pitched  ball,  bv  Ethier   1-   1 
hn. Thibault,   Beatrice   Thibault;   Ga-   ooux;  good conduct, prize'of a praver      The  ushers  were  Leo   Paul  and  Ar 

^fr/'r u°f
1.
Emer>' Arbour' Fre"ch mand Beaudreau. The bride is a mem- 

and English diploma; Ronald Richard, \ ben of the sodality of the Children of 
prize for geography, volume, gift -offMarv-, and two'members of the society 
Napoleon  Aucoin;   gold medal,  gift of j performed   the   ceremonials  of   the   ^> 

("r      J    __1i„Un,e: PfiZe fOT -H^^y.'^ty. The choir sang, with Misses Eve-' 
of Canada, $2.50 gold  piece,  gift of St.   lv„   Morin  and   Eva   B2dard   in   solos 

cation,   states   the   Massachusetts   De-   aeMe'   *******   La"a&a"- -Iean  **?&*  Society;   prize  for  Eng-   The1 bride's gift to the bridesmaid was 

partment of Public Health.    People get:     The graduates were given awards of    '       -Prayer  book;  8>ft  of  Olier  Baril:   a  string of pearl  beads.    The'groom's 
off  into  the   country  or  go   traveling',   Prizes in the following order:  Jeanette! . a"d EnS]>sh .diploma. .gift to  the best man  and   ushers were 

drinking   water   or   eating   food   from   Lacroix, prize.for excellence in religion, i     Rhea  Graveline,  PriZe  for  elocution, j cigaret cases.    After the Mass a break- 
various sources, rr^any of which are not   book, gift of Rev. J. Octave Comtois; j^2-50  Sold   piece,  gift   of  Charles   Bou- ' fast, was  served  at   the   home   of  the 

always increases after  the summer va- 

lev 

r fast 

the unfortunate vacationist too often 
pomes back to a siege of typhoid fever. 
For tfus reason the Department ad- 
vises inoculation against typhoid for- 
everyone who has not had the disease. 
Inoculation is a simple procedure con- 

gold medal, gift of Moise Larnour-   bride. 
U. S. History, volume, gift of the 

Sodality of the Children of Marv-;- Re-! York. 

prize for success in studies, $2.50'gold 
piece, gift of St. Jean Baptiste society; 
prize ' for  religion,   prayerbook,   gift of 
Dr.  Joseph Houle;   mathematics,   gold | "'Blous   instructions,   prayer   book 
chain,'gift of Mrs. Nelson  Bouley; cer 
tificate for typewriting 60 words_a min 
ute, awarded a French and English di- ! 
ploma..' 

—^ interest  arj.   o ,.      ,    . j.vpnom  15-aiwavs  a    nitn   t 

(acZ    7'  thHn   'aSt   >™-   vts   Donald  ^'Tt-1   '   "   Spread b"V  f°°d'  fi"^   or  flies 
J* i"rfe.>pnnrhntr  ;,,,.„,.     •     ,,      >ears,  Donald  St.  Martin. 
ittr ,1 j increase  in  the 

* decorated floats anr, ,_„_ j     Dr. Dorothy Green of Memori; 

Shortly  after  noon   the  young 
J. S. History, volume, gift of the   couple lef* for a wedding trip  to New 

'   -y- Re-   York.    The  bride's  traveling  suit was 
>k: gift  a   tan   colored  ensemble  with   hat   to 

^f. Stephen  Dufault;   French  and  Eng-   match.    On their return Saturday, they 
lish   diplomas;    George   Courtemanche. i will "be  given  a  reception  in G.  A.   R. 

j prize for mathematics, volume, gift of  hall. 

|M/»/ieIf.'J
GmVeline: 8°Id meda1' ■**      Thev will'0^ke their future home at 

Special prizes of 12.50 gold pieces for \Z 1^ V LoUrtema"che- Prize for . « Mechanic street.    The groom is em- 
sistmg of  three  injections ,n  the-arm.   perfect attendance at the Vesper serv i ^'^T;. Prayer   ^   ^ °S   *" ^"^   at  the   "'ickwire^pencer  Steel 
a week apart    It can be done by any   ice, slven  t„ Mmse  ^ -  P    ^g   JwSTtl ' ^"^ *"* BBg* K111"    at ■  Wire    Vil^   -lW 
Physican;   the   matenal   may   be   ob-  Audette, gi(i o{  Rev   ^^^ j ^ diplorhas. • were   presentef)   ^   mjmy   ^^ 

tamed  from  the  State  Department  of   Martin;   special   prize  of $2 50   for   re-'1     CharleS   Lavallee,   prize   for   English^ gifts  during  the,'past  week.   - 

ligious instruction to Roberta Lanagan. ! r.eading' volu"ie, gift of Counceil Marie f 
Vphoid  is-always  a   filth   disease,   g}ft rf  5^ j^,^^. .JmBSt^^. lAntoujette; geld^ medal gift "of Charies 

The   tendre.    prize   for   mathematics,   hook.   Lavallee. Sr 

this 
»!he "horribles 

[hrge 
^ rfii^j 

s divis 

and autos. i 
pital,   Worcester,   was   the   judge. 

hos- 

"'' "rill also be S5, S3, (2, 
*■ »mi the 
$ prize, 

m^ committee ha,  -lIs,   „ "•is   also   de- 
*« Of the parade, 

eliminate, the 

%h tht 
*fi be 

... »-■•_!c.   puze   ior  matneaiatics   book 
person  who  KS  the source of infection   gift of Stephen   Dufau]t;  J?J™ 
may have had the disea'se years before   from Efiward A   Letendre

R Fre"ch Qr 

- W       OfHcers of the' association™ high.   aJ^W^ ^ rtr'" tl^t   7l7f ^ — ^ °f *^ 
wll    be pleased   ove_   the   shoyf   ^ .       off ^    throw   2   Sj-   Anne;   typewriting,   a   volume, 

"•  ^ould j Mia. Mary H. Calriwell, district nurse,   body   discharges.     His    contaminated   S 1  A?" ' ^ EngHsh a"d 

he prizes ; who conducts a baby clinic once each   fingers mav contaminate JZTOTF"   Sfi    ,   1°T  ^   *"  intermed,ate 

^.ased  ,n   week, had  supervision  of  Wednesdav's   this reason  !nn™,_Z  J^SLzS. certlficate for typewriting;  Eveline Ar- 

application, prayer book. 
j gift  of   Eva   Crampignie;   French   and | 
i English   diplomas. 

High School Graduation Tonight 

Flange the 

' ilaui street hi' 

i S  "w- .      anv time of the year, though most ur- 
Ihe Region yard was filled with baby   gent before the vacation, 

carriages all the afternoon. Mass.  Department of Public Health, 

.,546 State House, Boston, Mass. 
Brookfieid  Wins  From  Men's   League 

the 
1 unewhai   t,_„ - 

Bttr, the » heavier 

|tt»t expe"   trd' commlttee 

i^rL^bSte1™e 

el>ra- 
than 
feels 

fc^year.tog "   *"a"Celeft 

>«»a„d  the  n     Wth t*6Se 

lame 7  ""^^   f'« 
'.     nce- and sale 0f 

f  ruarantee  the fi. 

J* 'h,v-    The base- 
« yet ready to an- 

A  new 

The Brookfieid Athletic association 
won the first twilight game of the sea- 
son at the Community grounds Friday 
night by piling up nine runs against 
seven scored by the Spencer Men's 
League.    Spencer gave the fans a scare 

th and 
—jed ral- 

ly was checked by an unassisted double 
play by-Waugh.  'The score: 

BROOKFIELD  A.   A. 

HILLSVILLE 

»_p_    r0,i 'bute ^rously   7     ,T ■   Pe.nCe'_gaVe the fanS ! 

"let 1      WlUch w'"ll Probably     }' ra"y*ng '"  the S,xth' sevent 

sorrow   The balanre uu ' 61fihth-    In the ninth a threaten 

JWfc 
1 Plans 

Nft,„ ""   tnc gai 
"!-a.»'me«-hat lot'   , 

eeei*ratif, 

' a"d,wilJ prob- 

Howe  If   5 ] 
Hayes cf  ..        2 1 
Clancy ss   4 1 
Waugh  lb 4 1 
Parker c     3 1 
Hunter 2b  4 2 
P. Gadaire 3b —     ___ 4 1 

1 

The social  club was  entertained at 
the "Hillside," summer home of the 
Weidenmiller, Thursday afternoon. 
Games were played in the afternoon 
after a victrola concert, given by Mr. 
Weidenmiller. Following the games a 
delicatessen lunch in the "sun parlor" 
was served b,v the hostess, Mrs. Frank 
Weidenmiller. . At this lunch * each 

| member was presented an embossed 
ab  r  lb po a   e  money purse, gift of the hostess.    Fol- 

The twenty-eight seniors of David 
Prouty high school will automatically 

Emma Demers. Religious instruction, I Join the school alumni tonight (Friday) 
volume, gift of Moise Lamoureux: gold!at the town hall when Charles Newton 
medal, gift of Romeo H. R. Demers;. Prouty, chairman of the school conv 
U. S. History, prayer book, gift of Con-.j mittee. presents them with their di- 
seil   Marie  Antoinette;     Eveline    Thi-   plomas      The   presentation   will   come 

 -«„c„ j,,,^ ior rrencn       . , bault,   English   language,   volume,   gift-: "J the .close of the graduation exercises 

tory, a volume, a gift of Dr. Joseph °f„Ida Laplante; gold medal, gift of The diplomas will be the town, re- 
Houle: gold medal, from Theodore Ar- WlU,am A- Thibault; Religious instrue- ward for the four years that the'stu 
seneault; second prizes for English, tio** P™-Ver book, gift of Arthur L. Al- dents have spent at' the school in their 
pearl  beads,   gift  of  Miss   Eveline' For-   ,fl 

est; history of the United States, pray-       Ellie St.  Germaine,  prize' for geogra- 

phy, volume, gift of Leon Ledoux    gol 

medal,  gift  of  Phillip'e  St.  Germaine;      On Saturday night the annual recep- 
singing  in  Junior  choir,   prayer   book, rtim of  the alumni  to the  seniors will 

Cormier;    French    and   he conducted at the town hall    A large 

er book from Rev."J. O. Comtois and 
French and English diploma; -Lena 
Jette, prize far English, volume, gift of 
Charles Corrffler, gold medal from Bea- 

: pursuit of knowledge. Some of the 
class plan to continue their studies at 
higher schools in  the fall. 

T r-       '        'v,lvil     -no 1 i>c eon 
Jette,   good  conduct,  pearl  beads I English    diplomas;    Gebrielle    Beford,   crowd 

'i pa ted 

*aw about 3 WeX £ j g Gadaire ri " 3 
' 1 raugno   p 

^red for      "^M band 
"^mittee 

0    1    0 0  '°wing   the  Iunch  elock  solf  and   >,-,, 
3 j   quet were enjoyed.   Several snaps were 
1 j I taken  of the party. 

1 1 1    Mrs. George Hitchings has as guests. 
.0 1 I Mrs. Maud  Deith  of  Holyoke,  Rosella ; 

0 Q i Rhodes  of   Worcester  and   Mrs.  Cvnis 
4   0   0   0   0 1!R   Axtell of Shrewsbury, Mass. 

2   1 
1 12 
2 7 
1 3 
1 2 
1   0 

Ftefe °n land s 
'"'ire  day!    Totals 
l"»rts and l_ aare.ett;„ -'"'rra and 

•?5i_-r5-_i8Jrj|___z:J 

  34   9 10 17-11 
MEN'S LEAGUE 

ab r lb po a   e 

Everett S. Annis 

li, ,     ue final    t cl   last I _ 
j  ^^braSn       * f"r   ">eir j1 

1 'K*'  tl 
,;: ,|;

n;ra' c0mmittee 

" u*_ fc_*?«r folks, Pian *n fA.   .       tolks !».L^ft_ti 
•I d 

Wilson c :     „ 4 
Newall p 4 
Pfottty  lb    4 
Gardner ss   - 4 
MoMurdo   rf  1 

Everett S. Annis, fifty-six years old, 

0   0   oi d,ed on Tues.day at the home of Frank 
4   2   0!R- Martin,,, Hillsville district, where he", 
0   0   01 had  been visiting for   the   past   two I 
Q   3   g I weeks.    He had been living of late in 
7   6|  Br°oklyn, N. Y.    His wife lives there 
2   2   O'now-    He  had  followed  the   trade  of1 

0  a shoe worker.    He  was a member of 

named t(> date are  as 

- a"d ' kBirwood         1    n   n   ft   n   ^a SlK>e worker-    He W1BS a member of 
* *e ever had iblsirr .„:::::::::: _ . „ j . • JJ *e f™te™»' <»-ders of EI_S a„d Eagies 

i __ __ , and  was also a member of the Boot j 
Totals L 37   7   8 24 15   3,and   Shoe   Workers'  union.     y j »,„■, __„   ,, ,. 

rfrlT;. i   72   03   04   !   06   J   0§   £_,    £  ^   ™  M*   «   ^^ i J^^ "ght)-John  Haggerty.   Francis Cummings.   Edgar  Phaneuf,  Arthur Hiney,   Ernest Cote,  Jr    Ru_ 

Spencer _0   10   0   0   2   13   0-J*,afternoon ** ««« o clock in Pine Grove   Middle  row-^Melba  Rice,  Marion  Terry,  Gretcherf Taylor    Marv   W_M,    r     ,-       _, _ 
Two-base hits,  Newall,   Howe,   Row-  cemetery, Lynn, in charge of the A. E.   R    ^  '   '  H.arold  Aucoin, Armand Gouin,   Raymond  Thibault Caroline   Hodgdon.   Claire   Dufault,   Mary 

ler,   Prouty,   C.   Gadaire,   P.   Gadaire;   Kingsley Co. FJ?.!.   B,toUia  Kat"ck-  vriola  Hastings,  Ida Aegis. Dorofrv   UrK-^^a    iw„._     r_.-        „_   , 
yumn,   t harles   Proutv,    Ir 

Walsh    H_. IJ   A       :   ™»rlun   »erry,   u-retcnen" Taylor.   Marv    Walsh    faml 
Front rlt'JSi1)TLA;?ifd„Go',ta.   Raymond  Thibault.- h'   ' aro1 

Eve M,   F«™if   AatnCK ^,0la .Hastings,   Ida Aegis.  Dorothv   McNamara     I 
Evelyn   Forrest,   Aurore   Hamelin,   Evelyn   Bouley,   Evelyn  O'Coin   Al ce 

Jorothy- 
ower. 



LEICESTER. Sunday morning and will be addressed 
—  at a meeting in  the afternoon by the 

Miss Margaret Gist of the high school pastor.     The   Young   Ladies'   sodality 
faculty attended  commencement exer- members received Holy Communion in 
cises at Wellesley college on Monday. a DOdy ]ast Sunday. 
Miss Gist is a graduate in the class of j .t 
JM4 The honor of the valedictory at the 

I high   school  commencement  has  been 
The Rev. Dr. James J. Barry of Clin-1 awarded to Miss Marion McNeish, that 

ton  will address  the graduates of St.|o{ the salutatory t0 Miss Mary South- 

Joseph's   school   at   the   graduation   of Lck     Joseph   Mullin   writes   the   pro- 

the students Friday night. | phecy.    Other essays are:   "Marriages 
William A. Bell, son of Postmaster I ancj Engagements in Other Countries," 

and Mrs. John A. Bell of Pine street,! by the salutatorian; "Books for Chil- 
who was operated on at St. Vincent Iflren," Miss Pauline Montgomery; "Re- 
hospital last week for appendicitis, is j forestation," by Frank Joslin. The ex- 
reported as resting comfortably. • ercises will be opened by the school 

An approaching marriage is that of j orchestra under the direction of Miss 
Miss Rose E. Martin of Cherry Valley I Estelle C. Doran. Gladstone Mitchell 
and Leo Cote of Worcester. Banns of of the junior class will act as marshall; 
marriage were  published for  the first   Wellington Rodgers as usher. The class 
time for them in St. Joseph's church, 
Sunday. 

A total of 1073 degrees were award- 
ed by Boston university at its fifty- 
second annual commencement. Among 
the recipients was Albert W. Peterson 
of Henshaw street, Leicester, who was 
graduated from the university School 
of Law with the degree of Bachelor of 
Laws. 

Invitations are issued for the wed- 
ding of Dr. Josebh E. Coleman, Roch- 
dale, and Miss Dorothy Leaflang, a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius 
Leaflang, Leicester. Miss Leaflang is 
a graduate nurse of City hospital. The 
marriage will take place at the home 
of the bride, June 27. 

Miss Doris Ashworth will leave Sun- 
day" for Boston, where she will attend 
Simmons commencement. She will also 
go to Middlebury, Vt., to attend the 
125th commencement of Middlebury 
college. Before returning home she will 
attend a house party at Lake Dun- 
more, Vt.   - 

Men in the employ, of Supt. of Streets 
Charles J. Ricehave started repairing 
the bridge on Pine street ■ which resi- 
dents of that section of the town have 
claimed for some time to be unsafe. 
This is one of several bridge jobs which 
the street department has planned for 
the summer months. 

colors are blue and gold. Joseph MuU 
lin, as president of the Athletic assoc- 
iation, will present letters to those eli- 
gible: Seniors, Ernest Woods and Ray 
Ashe; juniors, Gladstone Mitchell and 
Herman Werner: sophomore, Maurice 
Pickerstein. 

The program for the graduation ex- 
ercises of St. Joseph's school was an- 
nounced Wednesday.' The exercises are 
to be in A. O. H. hall tonight. A drama,. 
"Arch of Success," will be one of the 
features. The graduation class will open 
the exercises with the song, "O'er 
Blooming Meadows." Miss Mary O'Neil 
will give the address to the pastor, the 
Rev. William C. McCaughan. The girls 
of the class will, recite "The Priest's 
Leap," after which there will be a read- 
ing, "Earth's Man," by Miss Helen Do- 
lan. The class will sing a flower song. 
A recitation and pantomime, "Taking 
of the Holy City," will follow by the 
girls of the class and Maur'ce Berthi- 
aume. Miss Lillian Jubinville will pay 
tribute to the sisters, and .the boys will 
declaim "Great Hearts." Albert Du- 
fault will give the address to the'par- 
ents. In the drama which is to follow, 
Miss Agnes Laminski will take therpart 
of character, Miss Anna Devine that 
of industry, Miss Margaret Hall of idle- 
ness, Miss Catherine Poulouski that of 
purpose,   Miss  Loretta   Bruso  of  pleas- 

Along the Lonely 
Road 

By ALDEN BROOKS. 

ure, Miss Helen Brown of courage, Miss 
Miss  Evelyn  Elliott,  a  daughter of . Hden K^^ o{ CoWardice, Miss Hel- 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Elliott of Pax-j ep  Df)lan  of  wi],  ^^, Vanda, San. 
ton street, will be among the graduates j derg ^..^ dream| Mjgs ,.. 0,NeU , 
from Bates college next week.   Mr. and 
Mrs. Elliott will motor to Lewiston on 

| of sincerity, Miss Catherine Cayanaugh 
of  fun  and   Miss   Lillian  Juhinvitle   of V Ul      1U11     elllll     .V 

Saturday to be-present at the exercise's.  duty The ckss wjn sing  „Three cheeR, 
Miss Louise Elliott   another daughter, | for '^  „_ g_ A     and ^ address ^ 
has returned from Framingham normal the graduates by  the  Rev.  Dr.  James 
school for the summer. | T Barry of CHnton win cQme next The 

i Flag day exercises -at the Center | presentation of diplomas and prizes will 
' school on'Monday were well attended . precede the closing'song, "The Child's 

by parents and friends. Seats were | Te Deum," by the class. Students of 
placed around the front lawn and the tne class are Maurice Michael Berthi- 
children grouped around the flag .pole'| aume james Joseph Conway, Charles 
in the center. There were songs and , Francis Crowley, Henry Stephen Ha- 
recitations. Miss Estelle C. Doran, the , ber, John Francis Hedge, John Joseph 
musical director, had charge of the ' Wren, Helen Teresa Brown, - Loretta 

folk dancing. I Bernadette Bruso, Anna Teresa Levine, 
The Rev. Frederick Noyes, pastor of Alberta Sofia Dufault, Helen Agnes 

the John Nelson Memorial Gongrega-.j Dolengiewicz, Marguerite Elizabeth 
tion church, attended the Harvard com-I Hall, Helen Teresa Kaminski, Catherine | 
mencement this week, and marched, Teresa Kavanaugh, Lillian Elizabeth 
with his class. He. was graduated inj Jubinville, Hedwig Mary Lemanski,. 
1891. On Wednesday he was present ] Mary Alice O'Neil, Catherine Anna Pou- 
at the 150th observance of Bunker Hill' loski, and Vanda Margaret Sanders. 
day and listened to the address in Fan- Thirteen were graduated from the 
ueil hall by former Secretary-of State Center school, and four from the Cherry 
Hughes. I Valley   Grammar   school   at   the   exer- 

George McPartland, Adam Muloski i cises Wednesday night in town hall. 
and Helmar, Anderson of Troop 1, Boy i The Center school graduates were: Ber 
Scouts, who' took their second class nice Louise Barre, Florence Gilbert, 
tests at the-court of honor in G. A. R. 'Shirley Sadie Pickerstein, Charles Jos- 
hall,. Worcester, were successful in thejeph Halpin, John Joseph Coyne, John 
tests. Second class scouts are now pre-! William Seils, John Louis Hedlund, 
paring for the first class trials to be j Vivian Yvonne Cormier, William Gil- 
made when they go into camp at Glen bert, Neil William Farrow, Helvie Mary 
Echo, Charlton, this summer. The local Seppi, Rachel Rose King and Adam 
troop met on Smith Feld Monday night' Adolph Muloski. The Valley school 
in charge of Scoutmaster Louis H. El- ■ graduates   were:   Alice   Helen   Barton, 

Harold William Henshaw, Stephanie 
Helen Handzenski, and Charles Earl 

KRock. Neil Farrow gave the address 
of welcome, which was followed by the 
chorus, "The Sailing Song," Alice Bar- 
ton then recited "Bay Billy." Other 
recitations were as follows: "Counting 
Daisy Petals," Shirley Pickerstein, as- 
sisted by Raohel King: "Find a Way," 
Harold Henshaw.: "Machines," Louis 
Hedlund; "Graduation Thoughts," by 
Lawrence Southwick; "The French in 
North America," Adam Muloski; "The 
Price," Clayton Kertnerr; "Works," by 
Charles Halpin; "The Little .Black- 
eyed Rebel," Stephanie Handzenski; 
"The Son of the Camp," John Seils; 
"Old Mose," John Coyne. Among the 
songs sung were: "The Sandman," 
"Come Join the Dance," and "America." 
"The Charm," is the title of a playlet 
which the girls of the' Center, school 
gave. Miss Rachel King played a piano 

liott. 

Joseph Cleary,  son ,of  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
John Cleary of  McCarthy avenue,  re- 
ceived the bachelor of arts degree on 
Tuesday  at   the   commencement exer- [ 
cises of Holy Cross college.   Mr. Cleary i 
is one of the most prominent members j 
of the graduating class. He was a mem- ; 
ber of the Blessed Virgin Mary sodal- ] 
ity,. the Worcester Undergraduate club, ' 
the Nexus club and  the Philosophical r 

Academy.    He  was  also a member  of 
the track team, and" competed in sev- i 
eral   of   the   athletic, meets.     He   is  a j 
brother of James Cleary, who  became | 
prominent a few years ago as a mara-: 
thon runner,"" Mr. Cleary is a graduate 
of St. Joseph's school of Cherry Valley, j 
and St. John's high school of Worcester. 

The annual lawn party of St. Joseph's 
parish is to be conducted in the par- 
ochial school grounds, July 16, 17 and 

18, according to an  announcement at' solo.    The class motto is "Deeds, Not 
the masses at the church Sunday.   The , Words." ..•"-.' 
Rev. Fr. McCaughan and the Rev. An-1 ■ « i 
drew Sullivan, curate, will be in charge.!    Many iHg come from impure blood. 
Children of the Holy Communion class  Can't have pure blood with faulty di- 
of the parish are  to receive on June  gestion, lazy liver, and sluggish bowels. 
28.    Those who have passed  their ex-  Burdock Blood Bitters is recommended 
 ,,        .       ,   .    _ i for strengthening stomach, bowels and 

aminations.JWill   make  their first  corr-. liver and puTifying the blood. 
fesskms Saturday.    The  feast  day  of j ♦ ♦ * 
the sacred Heart will be celebrated in i/ ,   A  x  »   J    * 
*u      i_     u  T>  J J  d. i.  , Vast Army of Industry 
the church  Friday  and  there  will  he >     ™„ , . .',,». 

,     . _„ '     , ; _J    i      Factory   workers   imd   denlers   who 
confessions on Thursday evening.   The   galn a ,lve,Ulood ln „ie hMmR anu 

Married Ladies' sodality members will   marketing of one of-the leading makes 
receive   Holy  Communion  in  a body   of   automobiles   constitute   an   army 
^___—______„_________ I larger by several thousands than the 

Infantry, cavalry and artillery com- 
manded by the duke of Wellington 
when he defeated the great Napoleon 
at Waterloo, 

Hall's Catarrh 
>Jo<H^S—jt   will do what wt 
HldllCTIltS  cli.ro   for   it- 
rid four system of Catarrh or Deafnesi 
caused by Catarrh. 

Sold by druggists for ortr 4C yum 

C, T. CHENEY & CO.; Toledo, Ohio 

Earth Nature's Tomb 
The earth, that is nature's mother, 

i< her tomh.—Shakespeare. 

(©. 1925, Western Newspaper Union.) 

^i EORGE had an almost unnatural 
mj sympathy for the weaknesses of 
others. In any case If anyone came 
running out te stop the trolley George 
would always put the brakes on quick 
and stop. And at the end of the line, 
way out in the country, where the 
boys all went bathing In summer, he 
made a point of waiting two or three 
minutes after the conductor had 
clanged the bell. As there Is always 
some poor devil late In this world 
George didn't like to leave him behind. 
"Gome on, hurry I" we used to say to 
one another; "if It's George, there's 
still time." And, Indeed, often before 
starting, George would get down in 
the road himself and take a last look. 

Naturally everyone knew him. His 
platform was always crowded. And 
you stood there behind hliri, friends 
all together, because you were each 
his friend, and talked and laughed, 

, and George occasionally breaking In 
himself with some new gossip of the 
road and a merry word for every new- 
comer. 

"Hello, old son ! hop on 1 How's the 
boy? Yes, It's hot—at least so I 
hear. And the kids? Say, how many 
you got now? Well, what's that old 
girl ahead going to do? Does she want 
to get on or not? Doesn't seem to 
know her own mind, Guess I'd better 
stop, though." 

As for aged people and Invalids, as 
likely as not George would step down 
first from the platform and help them 
off. But it was with the boys on the 
afternoon trips back from the take 
that he was at his gayest. For 
trrem there was always room for one 
mo.re on the platform, and sometimes 
he would even allow the nearest to 
clang the bell with his foot—a solemn 
privileged office. 

However, one day the accident, oc- 
curred at lasL. And It was just on oBe 
of those Very trips back from the lake 
with a raft- pf boys on board. They 
were a little late as usual and the old 
car' was (rocking and buzzing along, 
when like a whirlwind out of a cross 
street came a swell auto, and though 
Its chauffeur instinctively tried to veer 
round, up the road, over the, tracks, 
hang, bumped the trolley into Its side 
amidst dust and cries and the splinter 
of glass. 

"Yes, I guess It was my fault," ac- 
knowledged George guilelessly, stand- 
ing in the road in the middle of his 
friends and the occupants of tjie ear. 
"I was speeding her up a bit and I 
ought to have rung. I thought the hoy 
there was going to do It." 

As they moved on Into town George 
half hoped the incident might end 
there. Hut a few days later he was 
called up by the superintendent. The 
owner of the car had claimed dam 
ages for some hundred dollars. 

"Now, Thompson, between ourselves, 
exactly how did the accident happen?" 

"Well, sir, believe me, we were just 
coming through the woods there at the 
foot of the hill and as we were a little 
late and I WHS putting on more power 
to take the hill, all of a sudden—" 

"LateV    Why were you late?" 
"Because . . . because .... well, 

often we wait a little for' the hoys 
there at the lake. You see, if they 
miss a trolley, they have to wait a 
whole other half hour down there." 

"Heally! , Add ' don't these same 
boys, or whoever they are, some- 
times climb all over the front platform 
and even fool with the bell at times?" 

"Well, perhaps—well, yes, they do." 
"Now, listen, Thompson; for sev- 

eral years you've been in the com- 
pany's service and your record has 
been satisfactory. This Is your first 
dlsmeanor. But an accident has oc- 
curred, an accident that might have 
cost the company a great deal more 
than It has, and we want nothing more 
of the kind from you. Another acci- 
dent, and you're fired." 

"Yes," answered George, bowing his 
head, tears almost in his eyes. 

"And let me remind you of several 
things. First, you're there to start 
on time. 

"Second, you're to remain . always 
at your post and attend to your job. 
Third, there Is a sign over your head. 
Have you read It?" 

"Yes, sir." 
"Well, see that It's obeyed. Just 

you mind your own business In future 
and let the people behind you mind 
theirs. You're the motorman and noth- 
ing else. And a good motorman trav- 
els on time, says nothing, listens to 
nobody, and keeps his eyes always 
fixed on the road ahead. He's an In- 
tegral part of the mechanism, as it 
were  ..." , 

George Is back at work, though It's 
another line, and he's not the same 
man. Everything Is changed. No 
boys, no friends, never a turn of the 
head, never a moment's hesitation all 
along the road. "Ah, old cow, trot if 
you like and wave your umbrella I If 
I get flt»d, a lot you'd care. Get there 
on time." 

All this Is as it should be. How 
could It be otherwise? We can't go 
back now to leisurely old-fashioned 
ways. Still, I have found George's 
case a sad one, and I haven't- been 
able to prevent myself from writing 
about It 

Character and Reputation 
Character Is one thing, reputation 

quite another. Character is what you 
are, reputation what others think yon 
are. TOM many people depend less OH 
character than they do on reputation, 
and therein lies the reason for their 
ultimate exposure and undoing.--Grit. 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
Established 1882 
Worcester, Mass. 

T* 

512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER Established m 
A»"Uiy,it.y* 

White Frocks 
THE SUMMER FASHION 

Cooler, more refreshing than any other color, 

the white frock is almost an essential for sum- 

mer days, especially in the youthful wardrobe. 

The frock is "a two-piece style of flat crepe. 

Others are in one piece. 

$19-75and$29-50 

MISSES' DEPT — FOURTH FLOOR 

White Coats 
SUMMER'S FAVORITES 

White flannel, unlined, the best coat for sum- 
mer sports wear. Particularly if jj js ^ 
tailored, double-breasted style that is this sea- 
son's most popular. Made with inverted 
pleat at the back, 

$17'50 and $25 
COAT PEPT.—FIRST FLOOR 

RICHARD     HEALY     COMPANY 

YOU can afford to drive a Ford Car every day in 
the week. It is large enough for the average 

family, comfortable, good-looking, easy to drive— 
the least expensive car to buy. 

Use it in your work. Give the family evening drives 
and week-end outings. It will give them an eco- 
nomical vacation this summer. You can buy a Ford 
on easy payments. 

Fordor Sedan      Runabout   •   -$260    Coupe <r<   -   -   $520 
jt,   ^   ^. Touring Car   -    290    Tudor Sedan -     580 $660 On open can demountable rims and ttarter are $85 extra 

All price* f. oi b. Detroit 

SEE ANY AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER OR MAIL THIS COUPON 

«■■.•.■■.■■■■■■•■■"' 

Please tell me how I can secure a Ford Car on easy payments: 
Name.  

Address- 

City  State■_ 
Mail this coupon to 

Detroit ,»»»«J 

Visible for 80 Miles 
The most powerful electric search- 

light ln the world, with a normal 
range of more than 50 miles, is in ope- 
ration on Staten Island, New York, 
It ts part of the equipment of the 
United States lighthouse service. On 
a clear night the beacon has been 
reported as visible in Philadelphia, 
more than 80 miles away. 

All Lost Without Pilot 
The passions are the winds which 

urge our vessel forward, and the 
reason is the pilot which steers It 
The vessel could not advance without 
tne winds, and without the pilot it 
would be lost. 

Chimney Waste Is Checked 
Most of the old-fashioned furnaces 

and many of the later designs lost a 
large percentage of their heat through 
the chimney. Electrical engineers are 
now beginning to check the waste with 
new devices.^ To date they have suc- 
ceeded in converting into energy 93 
per cent of ihe heat units of the fuel 
used. 

English War Mercenary 
Promlmni among the condottierl of 

con tin em al Europe was the English- 
man, sir John Hawkwood, who led 
his famous White company in battle 
in the service of many Italian pow- 
ers. He Anally became captain gen- 
eral. 

Locusts by theJ*ul 

The eU obtained troffl Wjp 
tobewpectaHy -e*'^,,, 
use in that it does not * 0 
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during winter mo»<*s 0 
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^^on oi Baldwin 
^ter P-t, Mr   and 

A  Johnson. 
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£ of Ralph HBuffington. 
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KLnday, as first arranged. 
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|I;andparents.Mr.andMr, 

Tsanford for the summer va- 
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toer c. White returned this% 

j Hahnemann hospital. Wor- 
L^j she has been a patient 

[past three weeks. 
Vwifred L Woodward, a mem- 
_j year's graduating class of 
diversity, is at the home  of 

j Fred L*. Woodward. 

L Krs. H. L. Richardson of 
Ala, are visiting Mrs. 

m's parents, m and Mrs. 
J A. Biount of Central street, 

hd Mrs.- Albert E. Richardson 
i'Conn, spent Sunday with 

.prison's father, Lewis A. Gil- 
i her sister, Miss Jessie L. Gil- 

fcjby Chapin. a student  nurse 
Jeaiann hosiptal. Worcester, is 
[tome of her parents, Mr. and 

[ Chapin, for  a  two  weeks' 

|Sisr, W. Hill and  Miss  Ruth 
, Leominster, both of whom 

motors in the Hartford schools, 
(weekend with Miss Bill's par- 

Lund Mrs. C. E Bill.    Miss Bill 
Iduded her schooi wjork this 

i will be' at her home in West 
hd (or the summer vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. William I. Hawks are 
spending a vacation with Mrs. Hawks' 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Charles Barnes of 
Chicago, at the Whitney homestead at 

Nanant. 
Wesley H. Wefob of Brown university 

and Miss Hetnriptta C. Webb of Boston 
normal art school are at the home of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John H. 
Webb for the summer vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Malloy at- 
tended the commencement exercises at 
the State normal school in Worcester 
Tuesday. Their daughter, Helen K., 
was a member of the graduating class. 

Mrs. Sophie Fountain, living on the 
Warren road, reported a frost near 
her home Wednesday morning. Carl 
F. Davis of Foxhill farm, Long hill, 
read   the   thermometer  at  38  degrees. 

Mrs. E. Stanley Parker entertained 
the Ladies' Afternoon Whist club at 
the close of the playing season at her 
home, formerly the Fairbanks farm. 
Ware.road district, Tuesday afternoon. 

The 'forest fire observation station 
at Ragged hill, will not be open after 
June 28 except Sundays and holidays 
until further notice, as announced by 
the watchman at the tower, Alva 

Sikes. 

West Brookfield Grange went to 
Shrewsbury Thursday evening to fur- 
nish the good of the order with Marl- 
boro Grange at a neighbors' night. The 
members left Grange hal] by automo- 

bile at 6.45 o'clock, 

Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. Struthers, 
with their daughter-in-law, Mrs. Parke 
Struthers and her children, motored to 
Nelson. N. H., Monday, where the lat- 
ter family will spend the summer.at 

their cottage there. 

Wesjt Brookfield Grangers furnished 
the entertainment for Marlboro Grange 
in that city Wednesday evening at a 
neighborhood meeting. The automo- 
biles left West Brookfield Grange hall 

at 6:45 o'clock'. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Woodward at- 
tended the baccalaureate service at 

Boston university Sunday, and the 
graduating exercises of the school this 
week. Miss Winifred Woodward is a 
"member  of the graduating class. 

Mrs. Albert G. Blodgett of Ware and 
Newark, N. J., is at Country Rest, the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Eli M. Converse, 
for the summer. Mrs. Blodgett is the 
widow of the late Dr. A. G. Blodgett 
of Ware, formerly of West Brookfield. 

A number octrees in town were dam- 
aged by the high wind storm of Tues- 
day. A large apple and an elm tree 
near the home of George Harding on 
Quaboag street were blown down. The 

awning  at   the  Boucher   market  was 
loosened by  the high wind. 

West Brookfield members of the 
graduating class of Warren high school 
this month are Misses Eileen Stone, 
Evelyn Robinson, Bernice Conway and. 
Loretta Mulvey. Miss Johnson and 
Miss Robinson are vice-president and 
secretary respectively of the class of 
'25. 

Frederick F. Blake, son of Dr. and 
Mrs. C. A: Blake' of this town, former- 
ly of the U. S. navy, is now a member 
of the naval reserve and will be with 
the convoy to accompany Donald Mc- 
Millan on his trip, to the Pole. Mr. 
Blake is employed at present at Eas- 
ton's  drug store,  Worcester. 

The pupils of the Milk street primary 
school had a food sale in the school 
building this (Friday) afternoon at 
four o'clock to raise money to buy the 
apparatus "wanted for the school yard. 
About $20 more is needed to purchase 
swings for the children's playground 
during the summer. Miss Rosamond 
F. Benson ahd Miss Ruth Fanning, 
teachers at the school, were in charge 

of the sale.   • 

Schools will close for the summer 
vacation on Friday, following the grad- 
uating exercises of the junior high on 
Thursday night. The next school year 
will be lengthened to a period of forty 
weeks instead of the present system 
of thirty-eight weeks, to correspond 
with Warren school vacations, the two 
towns in the same school union and un- 
der one superintendent. The school 
day of five and one-half hours will re- 
main unchanged. 

Misses'Helen K. Malloy and Faith 
H. Donovan had charge of the bi- 
monthly social at District 2 school- 
house Tuesday evening. Sumner H. 
Reed of Brookfield gave reminiscenses 
of former residents and settlers of the 
Wickaboag Valley district. Mr. Reed 
formerly lived here and was at one 
time a resident of that district. The 
association..^rehestra splayed for danc- 
ing after the talk and refreshments 
were served by Mrs. William M. Shaw, 
Mrs. Ruby- Gresty and William M. 
Shaw. 

Miss Helen K. Malloy, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Malloy, Maple 
street, will be graduated from Wor- 
cester state normal school; Barnes Mol- 
Ier, son of Mrs. Mafoel Moller, will be 
a graduate of Central high schodl of 
Springfield: Miss Winifred L. Wood- 
ward^ daughter of Fred L. Woodward, 
will receive her degree from Boston 
university; and James P. Kearney, a 
son  of   Patrick   F.   Kearney,   and   Ed- 
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Fire Your Explosives with 

Dependable Detonators 
IT is just as important to select and use 

dependable detonators as it is to use su- 
perior explosives. 

The detonators needed to explode dynamite 
are like the primer of a shotgun shell. They 
must be right to fire the shot. 

In clearing your land, blowing your ditches or 
planting your trees, you want to be sure that 
every shot will be successful—will accomplish 
just what you want done in the way you want 
,it done. Du Pont Blasting Accessories will do 
this for you — every time. Be sure your car- 
tridges are primed as shown to ensure complete 
detonation. 

The du Pont oval trade mark on blasting 
accessories or containers signifies superior 
quality and efficiency. Fire du Pont explo- 
sives with du Pont dependable detonators to 
be certain of sure-fire results. 

We have a complete stock of du Pont Blasting 
Accessories and du Pont explosives and can 
fill your orders promptly. 

M. A. LOVE Brookfield 

DEPENDABLE DETONATORS 
E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., Inc.     BOSTON, MASS. 

POWDER   MAKERS   SINCE   1802   

ward E. Seeton, elder -son, of Mr. and I 
Mrs. Edward M. Seeton, will both be ! 
graduated from Worcester Commercial | 
high school. 

West   Brookfield   firemen   will   hold j 
trial   runs   to   increase   their  efficiency j 
in answering alarms.   The twenty-two j 
active firemen have been divided into i 
three   teams,   captained   by   Peter   A. j 
Brady; Joseph V. Stone and David H. : 
Robinson.    The    fire    engineers    will 
designate^ the section to which the re- ; 
spective   teams  will  make  their  runs 
and each will start from the Cottage I 
street  station.    The  first  of  the  series I 
of trials was run by Capt. Brady's team j 
to lower West Main street and hydrant j 
collection   was   made   near   Wickaboag 
hotel.   The engineers wish more of the 
firemen   to become  familiar  with  the i 
-nozzle  and  hydrant connections.   The; 
teams   are:   Capt,   Brady's,   Joseph   V. ; 
Coderre,   Ernest   F.   Whitcomb,  Lewis 1 
H.   Bruce,   Clarence   A.   Smith,   Aime ! 
Dansereau,   Nelson   R.   Perry,  Bernard : 
A.  Conway: Capt.  Robinson's, Charles i 
L. Mitchell,  Arthur G.  Parker,  Omer 
C.  White,  H.  Burton  Mason,  Edward 
Lucius, Claude  J.   Bugbee,  Walter   F. j 
Skifnngton;   Capt.   Stone's,    Raymond 
J, Howe, Oscar L. Cregan, Roland W. \ 
Cowles, John A. Wirf. Walter H. Pot- ' 

iter,  Bernard J.  King, Fred A. Chapin. 
Robinson's team ran Wednesday night 
and Stone's team will run this e vening 
at 7.30 o'clock and each  will be given 
a  different  setcion   of  town   to cover, j 

Miss   Dorothy   Madeline   Makepeace, 
daughter of .Mrs.  Royal  Knight Make- 
peace of West Brookfield, was married j 
to   Harold  C  Cochran   of   Worcester, 
son of Mr. aria' Mrs. Samuel C. Cochran i 
of that city at the home of her grand- 
<mother, Mrs. Susan J. Dane, Thursday 
evening at 6.30 o'clock.    The ceremony, 
which   was  performed by  Rev.  Alfred 
Struthers, pastor of the Congregational 
church,   took  place before  an  arch   in 
the west parlor, decorated with moun- 
tain laurel, pink and white beach roses I 
and greenery, where the bride's mother. 
and her aunt, Mrs. Frank H. Lamb of 
Chicago,   formerly   Miss   Clara   Dane, 
were   also   married.     The- single   ring 
service was  used,  and  there  were  no 
attendants.   The  bride  wore  A  simple 
dress of  white  flat crepe  and  carried 

! bride roses.    After the ceremony a wed- 
I ding supper was served in the dining- 
room to the guests who were members 
of the immediate families of the bride 
and   groom,   including   Mrs.   Susan   J. 
Dane,, Mrs.  Makepeace,  mother of  the 
bride,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Frank  H.  Lamb 
of Chicago, uncle and aunt of the bride, 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Samuel  C.  Cochran  of 
Worcester,   father  and  mother  of  the 
groom, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Cochran 
and Ralph H. Cochran. Jr., of Worces- 
ter, Ralph Cochran being a brother of 
the groom, and his sister, Miss M. Ethel 

\ Cochran,  also of .Worcester.    The wed- 
ding   gifts   included   a   chest   of   solid 

, silver  of  the  Deerfield  pattern,   ma*fy 
I other large  and small pieces of silver, 
lamps, linens, glass ware and numerous 

', other  articles,  also  many  checks  and 
j gold   pieces.-   During   the   evening   the 
bride, and groom left for a fortnight's 

I weddings  trip  by   automobile   and   on 
-thejr return will make their home with 

\ the   bride's   mother   and   grandmother 
. in  West Brookfield.    For traveling the : 
! bride   wore- an   ensemble   suit   of   wig 
. warn   brown   charmeen   with   hat   to ! 
■ match.    Mr. Cochran is associated with 
i the  George C.   Whitney Co.   of  Wor- 
cestef,; 

The graduation exercises of the West 
Brookfield junior high school were held : 

| in town hall Thursday evening at eight, 
o'clock  with  this  program:   March  by 

| the David Prouty high school orchestra ; 
j of Spencer, followed by a school chorus, j 
I "Over  the  Fields of Clover,"  directed 
by Mrs.  Ruth M. Dwelly of .Oakham. 

.; music   supervisor.     The   next   number 
was an essay, "Definition of Child La- j 

j bor," by Malcolm Seeton, and an essay ' 
| on "The Proposed Child Labor. Amend-! 
ment," by Allen Wheeler,    A selection ', 

i by  the school chorus, "It was, a Lover ! 
! and his Lass," preceded a recitation by i 
I Dorothy Chapin,   "Story  of a Gypsy," | 
; which  was followed by a number by 
I the orchestra.   The address to the grad- | 
: uates  was  given  by   Professor  Jerome I 
I W. Howe of Worcester Polytechnic In- I 
stitute, which was followed by a selec- 

;tion by the orchestra, after which the 
: diplomas were presented to the gradu- 
ates by  Lewis  W.  Craig,  chairman  of 
the school committee, the program clos- 
ing with a chorus number"! "Ships That 

j Pass in the Night," by the school.   The 
hall was decorated with greenery and 

; roses, the class flower.   The class motto, 
"Don't Dodge Difficulties" in the class 

: colors, orchid and white, was suspended 
across the front of the stage.    These 
received   diplomas:   Evelyn   Elizabeth 
Beeman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. 

■] S.   Beeman;   Gordon  Luman   Benspn, 
: son^of Mr. and  Mrs.  Luman  Benson; 
Dorothy  Melissa  Chapin,  daughter of 

I Mr.  and  Mrs,  Fred Chapin;   Dorothy 
; Ethel Conway, daughter of Bernard A 
Conway; Arnold Warner Cutler, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Cutler; Ethel 

| Marie Evans, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmund  Evans;   Beatrice May  Foun- 
tain, daughter of Mrs. Royal N. Foun- 
tain;   Irene  Ella  Lafreniere,  daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs.  Peter Lafreniere;   Ei- 
leen Rita Ottenheimer, daughter of Mr. 

j and Mrs. Charles Ottenheimer; Harold 
Ashton Sampson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur  J. Sampson;   Malcolm  Wesley 

i Seeton,  son   erf  Mr.  and  Mrs   Edward 

M. Seeton; William Tyler Smith, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Smith; Allan 
Lawson Wheeler, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl F. Wheeler; and Evelyn Elizabeth 
Woodward, daughter of Mrs. Charles 
Wright. Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley is 
principal of the school, and also of 
the School street- building. 

Children's day was observed  at the 
Congregational church Sunday morning 
in place of the regular order of service. 
A concert by the children of the prim- 
ary department was given  under  the 
direction  of  Mrs.  Alfred  L. Struthers, 
assisted- by   Mrs.   Myrle   Melvin.     The 
organ voluntary preceded the children's 
processional, led  by  Homer  S    Parker 
and Frank W. Farrell.    Fifty  children 
took part in the exercises, which open- 
ed with scripture reading by Mrs, Phil- | 
ander Holmes, teacher of the Women's j 
Sunday   school   class,   followed   by 'a i 
hymn, "Holy, Holy, Holy," by the con- j 
gregation,  assisted by  the  choir:   Mrs j 
V. Ethel Glass, Mrs. H. Burton Mason, j 
Miss Marjorie Jaffray, and Miss Estella I 
Thompson.     A   reading   by   Mrs.   Car! | 
F.   Wheeler   of   the   Martha   club   pre- ! 
ceded   the   baptism   of   five   children: 
Dorothy,   Hazel   and   Walter   Nichols, 
children   of   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Robert   S. 
Nichols, and Anna Elizabeth and Earl 
S.,  children  of Mr. and  Mrs.  Carl  M. 
Neilson of West street.    After the bap- 
tismal  service/the choir-sang,  "Father 
Guide Them."   An exercise. "Home Mis- 
sions," by the children  of the primary 
department,   was  followed  by   a   song, 
"Give, Said the Little Stream " by the 
school; the next number was the spec- 
ial feature of the program. "God's Dear j 
Garden,"   with   these   children    taking j 
part:  Lillian Shaw, Inez Sauncy, Glan- ; 
na   Creswell,   Priscilla    Mitchell,    Earl | 
Neilson, Jane  Struthers,  Shirley  Bates, I 
Howard Bennett, Bernice Carter,  R6b- | 
ert Mason, Gilbert Merrill, Walter Nich- j 
ols,   Wm.   Stanhope,   Raymond   Wheel- 
er, Albert Rice, Ralph Allen, Jr., Myrtle \ 
Adams, Hudson Bennett, Oliver. Davis, i 
Kenneth Lever, Donald Melvin, Grover 
Mitchell, Hazel Nichols, Ellsworth Saun- 
cy, Herbert Shaw, Addison Thompson, ; 
Basil   Rice,   Sylvia   Melvin,   Elizabeth j 
Allen,   Bertha   Curtis.   Edna   Freeman. ! 
Merrilease 'Mason.   Ralph  Mason,   Elsie j 
Merrill, Louis Merrill. Ellen1 Neilsen, Le- 
roy  Richardson, Doris  Sauncy,  Madel- 
ine  Smith/Howard Cutler  and   Helen 
Higgins.    During this exercise the chil- 
dren sang, "Love Him. Love Him, All 
Ye Little  Children," and  "Serve  Him 
All Ye Little Children," with Mrs. Mel- 
vin at the piano.   After prayer by the 
pastor,  Rev. A. L. Struthers,  the Bun- 
ker   Hill   day   proclamation   was   read, 
followed   by   the   offering,   which. was 
taken by Merrilease Mason and Sylvia 
Melvin.     The   graduation   of   the   class 
of boys which has been' taught by Mrs. 
A.  L. Struthers, into  the  intermediate 
department   took   place   next.     Those 
who received diplomas for having learn- 
ed the Ten Commandments, the  Beati- 
tudes,, Shepherd's   Psalm,    the    Lord's 
Prayer, and St. John 3:16, were  Alton 
Davis,   Frank   Farrell.  Warren   Gresty, 
Lawrence Kendrick, Donald Thompson, 
Raymond   Richardson,   Homer   Parker, 
and Stanley Melvin.    These were given 
bibles  for  having  reached  their  tenth 
birthday:  Alton Davis, Lawrence Ken- 
drick,   Stanley   Melvin,   George   Perry. 
Raymond Richardson, Donald Thomp- 
son, Warren Gresty, Frank Farrell apd 
Homer    Parker,      Prank   Farrell,    who 
was  the  first  to finish  his  instruction 
for  graduation,  received  also   a  khaki 
soldier's  bible  from   the   teacher,   Mrs. 
Struthers.    After  the  graduation  exer- 
cises,  the congregation  sang,  "Onward, 
Christian   Soldiers,"   followed   by   the 
presentation   of 'potted   geraniums   to 
all members of the primary department 
and the cradle roll, which preceded the 
benediction   and   organ   postlude. 

Gaining Knowledge 
An ancient philosopher insisted that 

man's first duty to himself wa» to 
know himself. The best way he can 
i^ain an estimation of himself Is to 
know souictliing about the aims and 
ambitions, the joys and sorrows, the 
trials and triumphs of other men. 
Knowing thetn he can better know 
himself.—Grit. 

Round and Long "S" 
T. C. Hansard, in his book called 

"Typogruphia" (printed In London, 
1825), says: "The introduction of the 
round '■' instead of the long Is an Im- 
provement In the art of printing, for 
whleh we are indebted to the Ingeni- 
ous Mr. Bell,, who introduced them In 
his edition of the British Theater, pub- 
lished 1791-1802." 

Towers in Warfare, 
The* tower was used In fortification 

at a very early period In connection 
with a wall. One of the earliest In- 
stances ?f this type of fortification 
was at Nineveh, built more than 2000 
B. C. The wall was more than 50 
miles long, 120 feet high and had 1,500 
towers. 

Bird Babies' Photos 
Never attempt to photograph bird 

babies until they are sufficiently sturdy 
to be taken from the nest without 
harm, says Nature Magazine. The' 
best time for juvenile portraiture In 
catbird land Is just prior to the break- 
ing of home ties, when the youngsters 
are fully feathered. 

Their Glory Divided 
In the governor's garden at Quebec 

is a granite column bearing the name 
of Wolfe on one side and that of 
Montcalm on the other. It is said to 
be the only instance on this continent 
of a common monument to the victor 
and the vanquished. 

, Difference in Degree 
One of the tragedies of our civiliza- 

tion may be, as the American Mercury 
says, "that some men miss their 
vocations," but it can't compare with 
the tragic situation that arises when 
one misses his vacation.—Philadelphia 
Inquirer. . 

Named in Queen's Honor 

Queenstown, Ireland, a port of call 
for transatlantic steamships, received 
Its present name ln commemoration 
of the visit of Queen Victoria in 1849. 
Previous to that time It was called 
the Cove of Cork. 

Revolutionary Powder 
Every one of the 13 states except 

Georgia and Delaware made some 
powder during the Revolution. The 
most important mills were located In 
Massachusetts, New York, Connecti- 
cut,  New Jersey and  Pennsylvania. . 

Origin of Famous Saying 
The origin of the saying, "After me 

the deluge," is uncertain. Although 
most authorities attribute it to Mad- 
ame Pompadour, still there is weight 
to arguments favoring the authorship 
of Louis XV and Mettemich. 

The Ananias Club 
"Boss," said the clerk, "1 have sol- 

diered on the job this week and, as 
I .do not want to be paid for what I 
didn't do, I think you should dock me 
for the time wasted."—Cincinnati 
Enquirer. 

Famous Captive Queen 
Zenobia, thefcfamous queen of Pal- 

myra, the city said to have been built 
by Solomon on an o&sis In the desert 
west of) Syria, was captured by * the 
Romans in 2'72 and taken captive to 
Rome. 

Everybody's friend—Dr. Thomas' Ec- 
lectic Oil, the great household remedy 
for toothache; earache, sore throat, 
cuts, bruises, scalds. Sold at all drug 
stores.   30c and 60c. 

Advance or Retrograde 
The man srho Is not aiming at some- 

thing higher and better is not pro- 
gressing. In Ids satisfaction with what 
lie is and has, lie is sinning against 
himself and all those dependent on 
him. No man has any risilit to satis- 
faction if he has not attained to the 
utmost heights of tils capabilities.— 
lirit. 

Figured Wood Favored 
From the very earliest days of fnr- 

nlture-maklng among the ancient 
Egyptians, through the Middle ages 
to the present time, figured wood for 
furntture has  found  favor. 

Progress of Civilization 
It is relate.1 that the first table fork 

was brought to America In ISM Now 
we have so many we don't know what 
they're   for.—Toledo   Blade. 

Not Worth Acquiring 
Pride either finds a desert or makes 

one, submission cannot tame its fe- 
rocity, and It requires very costly food 
—its  keeper's  happiness. 

No Chance to Reach a Limit 
"How many paucakes do you sup- 

pose you could eat at a sitting?" in- 
quired Uncle George as. he watched 
Tommy, his little nephew, stowing 
them away. "I don't know." said the 
boy. "The most I ever had a chance 
to eat was ^t : mil won't let me try for 
a record."—Stray Stories. 

Odd Malay Plant 
In the Malay States grows a fonr 

o'clock plant which opens its flowers 
at four o'clock in the afternoon and 
doses them  exactly  12  hours later. 

» * * 

Or Think They Have 
There are no fools so troublsome as 

hose that have wit. — Benjamin 
franklin. 
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PERSONAL 

George Putnam has moved his fam 
ily to Spencer. 

Joseph Lucier of Fitchburg spent the 
week   with   his  son,   J.   Alfred   Lucier, 

-Cottage  street. 

Mr- and Mrs. Edward Leavitt and son 
of Vermont were visitors of Spencer 
friends Saturday. 

Miss   Cora   Leclair   of   Soutbbridge 
visited J. H. Morin and family, Maple  au-*e 
terrace,   this  week 

Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon, secretary of" Prouty and Co. shop and' other friends 
Quaboag Pomona, attended the rnee^T present. Miss Juaire's shopmates gave 
ing. at Oakham Tuesday. '    her a parlor clock.    The affair was in 

Miss , Grace Wilson, Lincoln street, honor of her coming marriage next 
is visiting her aunt, Miss Dimick, at week to Henry Baril, Cottage street. 
the  Belmar,   Worcester. Japanese  vases in all colors,  neatly 

Roger Dickinson, Clark college, has boxed for that wedding gift you were 
returned to the home of his parents, | looking for. J. H. Morin's, Mechanic 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dickinson. 'street. (adv.) 

Daniel J. Heffernan, instructor at | There was a large attendance at Odd 
the high school, Derby, Conn., arrives j Fellows hall on Tuesday night for the 
home  today for the summer recess.      recital of the pupils of Mrs. Mary Flet- 

Xavier Peltier, Wire Village, was jcher GiIbert' The recital was a most 
graduated this week from Massahcu-'' PleasinS one for all who attended and 
setts Agricultural  college at Amherst. I reflected   credit  upon   all   the  partici- 

Allen Fiske, son of Mr. and Mrs Her- 'pants and their teacher-   The program 

Mr and Mrs^W. G. Hayden of Wor- under Supt. Mrs. Maude Brown was: 
cester spent the week-end with their Songs by the children; recitation, 
sister. Mrs Lillian Knowlton and the "Blossom Time," Virginia Nichols. Mad- 
Misses Lena and Ehda Kingsbwy. eleine   Howland,   Helen   Hobbs,   Irma 

Banns of marriage were published at   Prouty; recitation with baskets of flow- 
St. Mary's on Sunday for Wilfred Sas-  ers, Ina Dickerman, Marion 'Terkanian, 
Seville and Miss Rachel Aucoin, daugh-   Olive Crockett, Laura Bigwood; exer- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Aucoin. j cise, "What is Children's Day," E,ton 

The   members    of   the   refreshment' Hase*ton'  WarJ°rie Stone;  ''Welcome,'' 
committee for the Fourth of July cele-1 Ruth Sib'ey.  Elsie and Alfred  Brown 

,bration are requested to meet at the!    Intermediate department under Mrs. 
[selectmen's  room  next  Monday  night! G^rge H. Marsh: Exercise, "Children's 
at eight o'clock. I Day,"  Elizabeth   Green,   Ruth  Agard, 

Forest  Mills,  ladies'  vests,  all  sizes,   Evelyn A8ard, Marion- Lungren;. songs, 
@  24c each.    J.  H.  Morin's,  Mechanic | ' 
street. (adv.) 

Miss Laurence Bouvier, who has 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Beaulac, High street, for the past two 
weeks, returned to her home in Moos- 
up, Conn.,  Sunday. 

George J. Collette, superintendent of 
streets, plans to begin improvement 
work on the Pleasant street hill about 
the middle of July. The work will be j 
done under an appropriation of $8000 I 
made   at   the  annual   town   meeting. 

The excavation work for the sewer 
extension in Lincoln street is a hard, 
slow job, as was anticipated. The work 
is through ledge for almost the entire 
distance. The construction is under 
the direction of Lucien Hobbs. 

The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist 
church met Wednesday afternoon atl 
the home of Mrs. Charles Graves on 
Grove street, to sew. A supper for 
members and their families was fol- 
lowed by a meeting. 

A shower was given Miss Emma Ju- 
Prospect street,  Wednesday eve- 

ning  with  fellow  employes at  the   I, 

Pauline Payne, Ruth Brown, Louisa 
Fowler; duet, Girda Haselton and Jes- 
sie Gibson; trio, Ruth and Gratia Bur- 
kill and Jessie Gibson; duet, William 
Gibson and David Prouty; violin solo, 
Dorothy Cunningham; Eugene Blod- 
gett, Harold Ross, John Dunton, and 
Master Terkanian, representing mis- 
sionaries, told of mission work, and 
Gladys Fowler, as "Religion" were seat 

NORTH   BROOKJIELL 

The public park is proving a popu- 
lar place these days with youngsters 
of the iown. Every afternoon finds 
many there. Most of them enjoy a 
swim during the day. Youngsters of 
Spencer are developing into good 
swimmers. A few years ago there 
were only ., a few girls who could swim 

out as missionaries Kathenne DurreU, but these days most of the young rirk 
Eumce Greenwood, Gordon Whitcomb  in Spencer can either swim or are fast 
and Russell Kennedy 
pianist. 

Miss Miles was learning to 

Aetna Oil Burners 
GIVE SATISFACTION 
 - # , 

OIL is THE IDEAL HEATING FUEL 

NO ASHES^-NO DUST—NO ,ODOR 

HAVE YOUR AETNA OIL BURNER 

INSTALLED NOW 

* barn o^T* <* 
Ward street shortb L?9 ' 
ca«smg damage 1  ^"4 
the barn we?^ f^ 
only twenty.nveof°?sWf 
M>"- Warren  wh     *>"*■ 
established  his «, 

rears a*« and Zll - 
'» to one of the k? rapi,iln 
^e fire was Z£***l 
The damage w^I ^ 
insurance Part*% 

GRADUATION NEEDS 

A tion needs come in and see us. We have a complete line 
W ^ /it and Lisle Underwear, Cotton Underwear, Ribbons, Cor 
Snidery. bml       ..       > r. . „*,. f "EL* »«*■«*»»*■ etc 

jjts. Bandeaux 

Warren's Store JV 

Agents also for the 

bert L. Fiske, East Main street, has re- 
turned from Bowdoin college for the 
summer. 

Antonio Dufault, a seminarian at 
the Sulpician seminary, Washington, 
D. C, arrives home today for the sum- 
mer vacation. 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Charles" L. 
Cormier of Yonkers, N Y., will be 
grieved to learn of the death of their 
seventeen year old daughter. 

Charles N. Prouty, Jr., president of 
the graduating class of David Prouty 
high will enter Exeter academy next 
fall  to prepare for college 

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Morin  of Clark 
street  have  gone  to Canada  to  spend 
part of the summer.    They will visit in 
Montreal. St. Jean and HenryviUe. '       | 

Mrs.   Ruth   Browning   Blodgett,  hav 

appeared in last week's issue. 

August vacation supply preachers at 
First   Congregational   church   are   the 
Revs.   Robert .G.   Armstrong  of   Well- 
ville, N, Y„ former pastor; Dr. Robert 

.Watson of First Presbyterian,  Boston; 
(and Samuel  Fiske of Berlin. Conn., a 
j cottager at Lake Wickaboag. The Arm- 
strongs summer at Lake Quaboag. 

I     Forty  hours  devotion  began  at  St 
j Mary's   church   Tuesday   morning  and 
I closed Thursday morning.   There was a 
preliminary service Monday night with 
a sermon by the Rev. Albert Beaudry 
of    Holy     Name    church,    Worcester. 
There   was   mass   each    morning. ajid 
benedi6tion each evening. 

Miss Alice Cook, high school instruc- 
tor of typewriting, announced on Mon- 
day that these students have been 
awarded  certificates  for  proficiency 

GRAY STANDARD RANGE AT $100.00 

AND HERALD RANGES 

evos 

BATHING SUITS 
Ladies,' Children's and and Men's Bathin   c . 

All Wool Bathing Suits, $3.00 spei "l,   * 
Suits   <U*n ™A <tc cn    T,   . lal'   ^dies'AH 

If there 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
HEATING AND PLUMBING 

20 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER 

The Cost of Painting 
consists principally of the labor ana"'not of the materials used. 

The vahie of paint should not be measured by its price per 
gallon, but by the length of time it wears and its permanency of 
color. 

For that reason use 

Suits, $4.50 and $5.50. 

Suits you want we can save Z^ 

CRETONNES 

We have received another new lot of**, u 
Cretonnes, 39c to $1.00 yd. ^^ 

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 

We have the goods, all the wanted shaifc. i 
$1.00 to $3.00 a pair in siik. " " Hosi 

.   2 w5£ B1°°merS 3nd SteP"mS in Pi«k' P-tC 

PORCH DRESSES 
Ranging in prices from $1.50 to $3.50, and.^o.OOeadt 

FLAGS 
large assortment of flags in all sizes;  small sizes come 

ffe  ,      cuffs and sell for 5c, 10c, 15c and 25c each. nouiited on stairs, a. 

FLOOR COVERINGS 
very busy selling and laying Linoleums;  have you bought 

We   t?  If not come in-and see us as-we have the largest assortment 
r°4mBtrong's Linoleum Rugs of all sizes and Armstrong's Printed and 
^ivdLinoleums that ever came into this store.   We not only guaran- 

tee goods but also the laying of the same.   We also have complete 

assoi 

,  WINDOW SHADES 
here for your special orders for Window Shades.   We carry a 

line of Opaques, Tints and Holland  piece goods  for making  up 
rial orders for good shades.   Also a complete  line of ready made 

Shades, Rods, Carpet Sweepers, Vac-Sweepers etc. 

NOTICE 
This store will close Wednesday afternoons during June, July, August 

wd September. .   ■ 

* J^ents of Axminster and Tapestry Rugs in all sizes. 

One 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

A. F. WAR.RE 
SUGDEN BLOCK 

SPENC 

THE BEST PAINT Sold by 

j. ,     f , — i —v«   ^..mLflrcs  ixn   pronciencv   in 
mg disposed of her newsroom property, ! typewriting: Eva Cournoyer 34 words 
has taken a permanent position as tel-'.a minute; George Morin. 31; and Leon- 
Jer  at the  Spencer  National bank. | ette  Gaudette,   30;   all  on   the  Under- 

.Mfs.   Corinne   Harper  and   Mr   and . wood: and Catherine Begley, 34 words 
Mrs.   Fred   Desautel   of   Hudson   were ' on  the  Royal. 
guests this week of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- j Miss Helen 'Gale, South Spencer 
seph Giard and family, Mechanic street, j was graduated this week from Wor- 

Many letters were- received during cester normal school, taking the four- 
the week from Pierre Kasky and wife ' year course, her class being the first 
now in Rome-; They are enjoying their in the school to receive the newly 
trip very much and are in  the best of   adopted Bachelor of Education degree 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic Street 

PARK,THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mat*. 

THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY 

WINDOW SCREENS 
and 

SCREEN DOORS 
We have them in the Regular Sizes, 

and don't forgeM^e keep as good aline 

of 

Only Ten Days More! 

Special Sale of Magee Insulated Oven 
Gas Range for 30 Days Only . 

Regular price $118 - this month only $95 
JUNE 1ST TO JUNE 30TH 

A SEMI-ENAMEL, INSULATED, CABINET TYPE GAS 
RANGE WITH ROBERTSHAW HEAT CONTROL, 

DELIVERED AND  CONNECTED IN YOUR 
KITCHEN TO EXISTING OUTLET AT 

A Saving of $23 
[HERE ARE THE REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BUY 

A MAGEE INSULATED GAS RANGE 
Because all the heat is in the oven. 
No heat in the kitchen from the range. 
Tftenty-five per cent less time to heat the "oven. 

ONE-THIRD LESS GAS TOJOPERATE 
Forty per cent less gas to maintain the heat. 
Oven retains heat 50% longer after gas is turned off. 
All fumes and odors consumed in the combustion chamber. 
Heat automatically controlled by movement of a lever. 

IT WILL SAFE YOU MONEY EVERY DAY 

I So far as we remember no such offer has ever been made before 
in SpenceY 

WE SELL ON EASY MONTHLY 
PAYMENT PLAN 

PAINT and VARNISHES I SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

health . 

Rev. Leo Peloquin, Brockton, a for- 
mer Spencer boy, recently ordained 
to the priesthood in the Jesuit order, 

Misses Leila Sugden, Eileen Crimmin 
and Alice Conroy, were also members 
of  the  graduating  class. 

At the wedding reception to the two 
is a guest at his uncle's, Mr. and Mrs. j newly wedded couples on Saturday eve 
Edward   Peloquin,   Grant  .street,   for \ ning at Wire Villagenesonsafl.d.rO 

few days. a 

This committee of juniors has charge 
of the deedrations for the graduation 
tonight: Roland Aucoin, Clifton Hut- 
chins, Fred Meloche, Jeanette Cour- 
noyer, and Dorothy Vernon. The class 
col5rs are red and gray. 

A shower was given at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Baril of 1 Cottage 
street 

ning in Community hall, Wire Village, 
the bridegrooms, Albert Archambault 
and George. Bercume, were each pre- 
sented with a purse of money from 

>the employes of the Wickwire-Spencer 
Steel Corporation, through Eugene Ar- 
chambault.    About 100 were present. 

Miss Laura Goodwin, teacher at Da- 
vid  Prouty  high,  was  presented  with 

Saturday night in honor of the I an underarm pocketbook on Thursday 
approaching marriage of their son, Hen- j at  the   s^ool   by    members    of    the 
ry T., to Miss Emma Juaire.   Relatives j Fre"?h^,lu.b whieh she organized. Ray- 
and friends "attended.   The shower was 
a surprise. 

Thomas F. Hennessy of Norfolk, Va„ 

mond   Thibault,   president,   made   the 
presentation , address.     Miss   Goodwin 

■ will  leave  soon   for  Europe  and  will 

a former resident of Spencer, who has : *f "dy  at  Louvain  university,   France, 
been  attending commencement at his "E   the   summer   vacation, 
alma mater, Amherst college, paid a ■ Mr' and Mrs- Charles N. Prouty this 
short visit to. Spencer friends yester-1week attended the anniversary of Mr. 
day. Mr. Hennessy is a classmate i Proutv's class at Harvard. At Mon- 
pf President Coolidge at Amherst, asidays reunion and Wadnesday's ban- 
was Elmer S. Newton of Washington,!(,uet Mn Prouty sang solos. Mrs. Prou- 
another former Spencer resident. Ity was one OI tne hostesses at a dinner 
 * * » . for  the  ladies.    Friday  they  wUl  at- 

SPENCER  LOCALS | tend   a   similar   anniversary   at   Wil- 
-m. ,  •      ~.  jliams college  where Mr.  Prouty spent 
I he     pulpit     of     the     Universalist   two years. 

church will be supplied by George H I  '  ■  ■ 
Thorburn,  Jr.,  from  East  Boston,   on 
Sunday  morning. 

Wilfred Dufault, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Dufault, was among the 
graduates  of Assumptiop  high school, 

COMMENCING WEEK OF JUNE 29TH THIS THEATRE WILL BE 

OPEN ON MONDAYS AND SATURDAYS ONLY 

MONDAY, JUNE 22— 

William Fox presents 

SHIRLEY MASON 
In a delightful romantic drama 

"THE SCARLET HONEYMOON" 
COMEDY «.,.„_ 
„„„„,„ PATHE REVIEW 
EVENING AT 8:18 .n««™- 

1  -                                                   ADMISSION 20c 

TUES. and WED., JUNE 23-24— 

. Commonwealth Pictures Present 

"FIGHTING THE FLAMES" 
With a special cast, including 

DOROTHY DEVORE and WILLIAM HAINES 
NEWS AND COMEDY 

EVENING AT 8:1* ADMISSION 20c 

as can be made. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 
3 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING—RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
// we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em away"  ' 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35%  Off List 

« SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

Children's Day Exercises 

Sunday morning children's day ex- 
ercises were given by .the children in 
the First Congregational church. These 
kindergarten tots took part under, Mrs. 
Herbert Green: Virginia Watson, Ann 

Harmony Rebekah lodge ,s preparing   Gerrish, Clifford Doolittle   Penelope Al- 

THURS. and FRL, JUNE 25-26— 

"DANGEROUS INNOCENCE" 
A screen version of "Ann's an Idiot," with 

LAURA LA PLANTE and EUGENE O'BRIEN 
PATH! NEWS 

EVENING AT 8:U , -       *«„»«. 
ADMISSION 20c 

USED CAR SALE 
If you are going to buy a used car—buy now 

1924 Chevrolet Sedan—Balloon Tires, New Paint, Overhauled 
1923 Chevrolet Sedan—New Paint, a Lot of Accessories 

1923 Ford Coupe _h.   ..     _ 1922 Chevrolet B. 
1922 Pord Sedan Chandler Tounntf Chevrolet Tomfclj 

;     A. A. GENDREAU 
Kingsley Block 
Open every evening 

Worcester,  this  week. 

a "mystery" semi-vaudeville program 
for the meeting June 23. Songs and 
dances will he the features. The com- 
mittee is Mrs. Wilfred Spooner, Mrs. 
Florence Holdridge, Mrs. Leila Sugden. 
Eleanor   Mannion   and   Vera   Gregory. 

len, Phillip Johnson, Betty Bemis, Ju- 
dith Fowler, Merle Bousquet, Ruth 
Green, Ward Bemis, Helen Bousquet, 
Milton Ross, Raymond Squire, Gail 
Livermore and Frederick Traill, Jr. 

The   'primary   department    program 

SATURDAY, JUNE 27—        V 

A Victor Fleming Production 

"EMPTY HANDS" 
—WITH— 

JAC KHOLT 
Supported by 

NORMA SHEARER 
AESOP'S FABLES 

Jack Mulhall in a Chapter of "Into the Net" 
MATINEE AT 2:00 P. M—ADMISSION 10c and 20o 

EVENING AT 6:46 AND 8•JO-ADMISSION 20c 

Where Modest Prices 
Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 
is to be hud 

G.   A.   CARDIN 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Radios and Supplies 
Store and fixture rooms located at 

48*4 Chestnut-Street 
SPENCER 

SPENCER LOCALS 

Olier Baril, Cottage street, a teacher 
at Holy Cross college, will leave early 
in July  with a party of students  to 

j spend   the   summer   vacation   in   Cal- 
iifornia.       .      , 

Edward Gagnon,. Adams street, was 
arrested on Saturday by Officer John 
M. Norton and Deputy Sheriff George 
H. Ramer on a larceny charge on a 
warrant sworn out by Mrs, Mary Gag 
ner, Mechanic street. Mrs. Gagner al- 
leges that Gagnon took a watch chain, 
bracelet and other small articles from 
her home. Value on them was set at 
133. Gagnon was placed in the town J 
hall  lockup. 

Fifteen friends of Henry Baril sur- 
prised him at his home on Cottage 
street Wednesday night and gave him 
an electric floor lamp in honor of his 
coming marriage to Miss Emma Juaire 
next Monday. Those present were: 
Alphonse Dion, Victor Dion, Leon Di- 
on, Edward Dion, Henry Juaire, Frank 
Juaire, Louis Auger, Omer Lapierre, 

[ Zepherin Daoust, Armand Hamelin, Ja-, 
cob Comefford, Justin St. Denis and 
Arthur C. Baril, all of Spencer, and 
Alexander Morin of Montreal. 

Five members of the state constabu- 
lary in charge of Corporal George L. 
Malone of the Holden station held, up 
automobile traffic through Spencer on 
Tuesday night. Seventy-five machines 
were tagged and the drivers ordered to 
have their lights properly focused. The 
police did their work in the town cen- 
ter from Pleasant to High streets. A 
large crowd, of townspeople'lined the 
sidewalks to watch the police at their 
work. 

"Waiting for the Trolley," a one-act 
play, will be presented June 24 in Com- 
munity hall, Wire Village, by the Wo- 
men's Community club.    Dancing  will 
follow.    The  cast, all club women, in- 
cludes:   Mrs.   Victoria   Boucher,   Mrs. 
Joseph   Graveline,   Mrs.   Margaret   Mc-' 
Auliffe,   Mrs.   Flora Archamlbault,   Mrs. 
Anna Crosby, Mrs. Lillian Connors, Mrs. 
Lena Boucher, Mrs. Rosie Wedge, Mrs. 
Rose  Cote,  Mrs.  Agnes  Boulley,  Mrs. '' 
Emma   Demers,   Mrs.   Ruby   Bouvier, ! 

Mrs. Leah Aegis and Miss Cora  Rice. 

Dr. Charles P. Barton, veteran den- 
tist, quietly observed his severity-ninth 
birthday on Tuesday of this week 'with 
relatives in Palmer. «Dr. Barton is one 
of the oldest business men in Spencer, 
is a former selectman and school com- 
mitteeman, and member of the F. A. 
Stearns post 37, G. A. R. Dr. Barton 
was moderator of the annual town 
meetings for thirty years, until he' re- 
tired of his own volition a few years 
ago. He is well preserved and able 
to attend patients at his office every 
day. 

Beaded Voile, now is the time, @ 65c 
jper yd.   J. H. Morin's. Adv. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Linus  H.  Bacon  this 
week attended the commencement ex- 
ercises    at    the    Bridge water    normal 
school,   where   their   daughter,   Mary, 
received   the   degree   of   Bachejor   of 
Science   in    education.     Miss    Bacon, 
who   has   held   several  executive   posi- 
tions,  being  secretary.treasur#»g>f  the 
glee   club;    president   of   thS^oung 
People's   union; ■ member ' of   the   Stu- 

i dent   Government   council |   and   presi- 
\ dent  of  Normal   Hall   dormitory,  has 
! accepted a position as teacher of Eng- 
I lish   and   History  in   the   Lincoln  jun- 
I ior high school in  Framingham,  where 
j she  will begin  teaching in  September. 

The   selectmen   have   received   word 
, that a meeting  will be conducted by 
! the   county   commissioners   on' July  6. 
I at the Worcester Superior court house 
to  consider further, plans  for  the new I 
bridge   in   the   South   Spencer   district 
over   the   Boston   &   Albany   railroad 

I tracks. The commissioners recently re- 
i quested the court to name a cdmiRis- 
' sion   to  apportion  the  costs  between 
: the   town,  state,  county  and  railroad. 
j The  selectmen  epect  that  the  town's 
; share   of   the   expense   will   be   made 
j known at the meeting.   The selectmen 
I will attend. 

Shore lots for sale at Stiles reservoir. 
! Edward pesplaines, 13 Temple street, ! 

; Spencer. (tf25) 

Emma B. Weare of j Spencer has, 
| sued Charles S. Weare, also of Spen-j 
j cer, in Probate court, Worcester, for i 
| separate support. She claims that he! 
does not properly support her. They! 

i have two children, the petition says.! 

j William C. Foley is the wife's counsel. | 
The suit of  Michael  A.  DiConzi ofj 

■ Spencer  against   Daniel   Malkasian  of i 
j Worcester,   which, has   been   pending; 
! in Superior,coust,-Worcester, was set-' 
j tied Tuesday   The action was the af- 
i termath   of   an    automobile    collision 
■ last  winter at  Franklin and  Harding 
streets. 

The annual Regent's day of Col. Hen- 
shaw chapter, D. A. R., will take place j 
next  Wednesday  at  the  Lake  Lasha- | 
way home  of Mrs.  Etta   TCajSen)   Tor-' 
rey. These Spencer women will be host- 
esses: Mrs. Torrey, Mrs. Emma C. Prou- 
ty and Mrs. Afnes C.  (Dodge)  Wake- 
field.    A   few   I?.   A.   R.   women   from 
neighboring   chapters   will   be   guests 
also Mrs.  Frank B. Hall of Worcester! 
and Miss Isabelle Gordon, state regent. 
An informal social and outing will fol- 
low  the   luncheon  at  one  o'clock. 

The kindergarten class of Miss Vera 
Gregory   was  entertained   on   Wednes- 
day,  June   17th,  at  the  home  of  Mr. 
and Mrs. William McLaurin of Brook- 
field, for their daughter Irene, who is 
a pupil of the kindergarten class.    In 
accordance   with  the  day  the  decora- 
tions  were  red,  white  and  blue,  and 
the favors were the same.   In the rais- 
ing of the flag on the spacious lawn 
with  the children  giving    the    salute 
to  the  flag,  and  singing  of  America, 
was a very pleasing part of the pro- 
gram.    Games were played and every- 
thing possible  was done  for the chil- 
dren and they had a most wonderful 
time.     Refreshments   were   served   by 
Mrs.    McLaurin.    Miss     Gregory    ac-1 
companied the children, who were con- 
veyed back and forth in  the McLau-' 
rin cars.    Members of  the  class are: I 
Irene   McLaurin,   Ruth   Green,   Anna ( 
Torrey,   Bobby   Swift,   Bobby   Bemis, 
Frederick   Traill.   Jr.,   Frederick   Sey- 
mour,      Raymond      Squire,      Clifford 
Brown,   Ear'le   DeLorme,   Arthur   Ad- 
ams, and  Alfred  Durell. 

All wool bathing suits in popular col- 
ors at special price, $2.98. J. H. Morin's, 
Mechanic street. (adv.) 

2? 
HAVE YOUR SHOES REBUILT 

Don't wear run down shoes around the house and say any old 
shoe is good enough for house wear. There's no surer way to 
spoil your feet. Look after thtm in time. Our up-to-date shoe 

repairer knows how to rebuild your shoes, so that it's a pleasure 
to weaT repaired shoes. All work warranted, none but the best 
Oak Leather, and heels used. 

Crepe Soles attached  on  Men, Women's and Boys' shoes. 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Shoes Repaired the Modern Way 

A- E- KINGSLEY CO. 
I nmi.'i- 

EVERYTHIHNG ELECTRICAL—PHONE C0H«^ 
*-*■—O.S* 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 

Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

Tecumseh tribe. No. 20, I. O. R. M., 
I and Dakota council, No. 31, Degree .of 
| Pocahontas, held a whist and dance 
j Thursday night in Grand Army hall 
j as a testimonial to Great Prophet Geo. 
! Parker of Hopedale, in appreciation 
■ of his work during his term as great 
. sachem of the Great Council of Mass- 
achusetts. Mr. Parker is widely known i 
in Red Men circles throughout the: 
state The committee included Henry I 
Holdroyd, chairman; Fred Auc°in. r^v"! 
erett Carey, Eric Bernard, Walter Mul-| 
larkey, Raymond Benoit, Mrs. Mabel I 
Bousquet, Miss Mildred Pecor, Mrs. j 
Fannie Pecor, Mrs. Corinne Aucoin, I 
Mrs. Rose Bercume and Mrs. Rose 
Cody. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Jane (Prouty)  Bemis, 
widow of Amasa T. Bemis of Hillsville, 
on Tuesday quietly celebrated her nine- 
ty-fourth birthday receiving a few cal- 
lers.    Among  these' were  her son  Ten- 
nysonO. Bemis of Spencer and brother, 
Lfuher  Prouty,  82  Pleasant street.    A 
sister, Mrs. Mary Ann (Prouty)  Bemis, 

184,   of  North   Wire   Village,    was    too 
• feeble  to  come.    Mrs.  Bemis  was  one 
i of a family of seven children of Charles 
|and Eunice  (Watson)  Prouty and the 
1 three  mentioned  are  all   that  survive. 
j'Mrs. Bemis is still an honorary mem- 
j ber of the Grange.    In 1902 the Grange 
made a big celebration for  the  Bemis 
golden wedding.    Mrs.  Bemis  has two 
sons. Tennyson O. and Edson C. Bemis: 

.five grandchildren:   Robert  of Jamaica 
1 Plain; Leon, Akron, O. Ralph of Wor- 
cester:   Mrs.   John   Seavey  and Cecile 
Bemis  of  Spencer;   also    three   great 
grandchildren.    For two. years she has 
been   confined   to  bed   but   is   still   so 

j strong  that  it  looks  as  if  she  would 
; reach   100.     She   is  the   second   oldest 
I woman  in  Spencer.    Mrs.   Rufus  Rich 
is a few weeks older. 

i 

Voile de Normandy in all colors this 
j week only  (a)  45c.    J.  H.  Morin's, Me- 
chanic  street. (adv.) 

Much  interest  is  shown   in  the  first 
graduation   of  piano  and  vocal  pupils 
of the Spencer School of Music, to be 
held June 30.    Only honor pupils will 
take part in  the recital.    From various j 
classes,  they are:   William  Walley, Al- I 
lian   Chase,   George   Howland,    all    of! 
North  Brookfield;   Ruth Suter,  Phillip! 
Quinn,  Marioii  Sargent.  Lillian.  Morin, j 
Bush  Howland,   Gretchen   Taylor,   An- j 
nette Landroche, Gladys Barr. Dorothy 
Vernon,'Alice  Cormier,  Beatrice  Wal-] 
lace,    Marion    Sanford    and    Dorothy 
Quinn, all of Spencer.   Miss Barr, vale- ; 
dictorian,  and  Miss  Morin,  class presi- j 
dent will given an address of welcome, j 
Miss   Vernon   is   secretary.     The   Rev. I 
Frank L. Hopkins of Spencer will pre- I 
sent   the   diplomas.     The   class   colors j 
are purple and white.   Class pins have ! 
been  received.     Summer  school  starts I 

I July 1, and many have enrolled.    The | 
I school  started  last  fall.    Principal  g, j 
' Theodore Hopkins plans for 200 in the 
! fall."  Mr. Hopkins, a former Worcester 
| man,  has composed the class song for 
i Becker's business college graduation in 
| Worcester. , i 

Nineteen members of Unity Circle 
of Harmony Rebekah lodge ^ent to 
Charlton Tuesday afternoon and sprung 
a bjg birthday surprise on one of their 
members, Mrs. Mary Walker. The vis- 
itors arrived about two o'clock and 
made themselves at home. Frank Walk- 
er, her husband, was in on the secret. 
Last fall, *Mr. and Mrs. Walker, who 
had been warden and matron of Spen- 
cer town farm, accepted a similar posi- 
tion at Charlton. Mrs Walker is a 
prominent member of Unity Circle and 
right support of the noble grand of 
Harmony Rebekah lodge of Spencer, 
and continues in that office. In the 
party were: Mrs. Abbie Bellows, presi- 
dent, Unity Circle; Mrs. George Good- 
now, noble grand of Harmony Rebek- 
ah lodge;"* Mrs. Hattie Bigwood, Mrs. 
Eva Bemis, Mrs. Lucy Livermore, Mrs. 
Elizabeth AHbro, Mrs. Fred "Doolittle, 
Mrs. Hattie Nichols, Mrs. John G. Hoff- 
ses, Mrs. Mary Hazelhurst, Mrs. Vinnie 
Sibley, Mrs. Susie Dickinson, Mrs Fred 
Dufton, Mrs. Mansfield. Mrs. Clara 
Steinhauer, Mrs-. John Tenney, Mrs. Liz- 
zie Prouty, Missi Marcia Hill and Mrs 
Alice Sibley. 

Lingette in a|l colors. No imitation, 
real goods @ 55c. J. H. Morin's. Me-, 
chanic street,    (adv.) 

This week we are showing the most 
complete line of tools for the automo- 
bile, than can be found in any Accessory 
Store between Springfield and Worces- 
ter. 

Among the large line of Quality 
Tools, we wish to especially call atten- 
tion to the Snap-On Socket Wrenches. 

. Contrary to the conventional way of 
buying sockets and handles in sets, the 
Snap-On Line may be obtained in any 
single article, some of which are as low 
as 30c each. 

Each and every piece in this outfit 
is unconditionally warranted. 

Let us show you-the many advan- 
tages of these Tools. 

We have directories so we can make 
up sets for all common makes of cars. 

Carters' Complete Car Service 
Main Street      -     -      -      West Brookfield, Mass. 

Tel. N. B. 153-2 

^ 

A PORTABLE RADIO 
is just what you -want for your enter- 
tainment at Camp, the Seashore or 
Mountain Resort. 

Come in and see the Crosley two 
tube and three tube Portables or call 
up and have our Mr. Campbell arrange 
for a demonstration. 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE 
West Brookfield, Mass. 

Radio Tubes, Parts and Fresh Batteries always in stock 

Envy 
Don't envy anyone with a larger income who 
spends every cent. If you are a systematic 
Saver you ,are better off. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST Ay2% LAST SIX YEARS 

Itching, torturing skin eruptions dis 
figure, annoy, drive one wild. Doan's 
Ointment is praised for its good work. 
60c at all drug stores. 

ELTON   F.   PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurance 

95  Main Street 

SPENCER 

CARPENTERING OF 

ALL KINDS 

ERNEST   F.   ALIX 

SPENCER, MASS. 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

E. H, Stoddard of Newton visitedi in 
town Wednesday. 

Mrs. Maude Pooler has opened Porch 
Inn tea room for the season. 

George Rock of Worcester was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George  Rock. 

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Beebe and 
children were the guests" of P. P. 
Sleeper Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs Herbert Burroughs of 
Warren were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edgar Spencer Tuesday. 

Miss Ruth Weymouth of Dudley and 
Miss Altha, Wentworth of Spencer, 
called on  friends in  town  Sunday. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society  will 
hold a salad and strawberry supper in 
the vestry of the Baptist church Tues- 
day evening in charge  of Mrs. Samuel j 
Dorling. 

Mrs. Clara York, accompanied by Mr 
and Mrs.  D. L. Ford, and Mrs. T. C 

Tributes   to   Abraham   Lincoln,   Doris 
Ellen Jones; Never Say Pail, Neil John 
Derrick;    An   Incident   in   a   French 
Camp, Norman John Walsh; song. Out 
on   the   Degp,   school;   What   America 
Means  to Ale, John Austin  Walsh;   If, 
Gertrude  Jeanette Gaudette;  vocal  so- 
lo. Somewhere a Voice is Calling. Geo. 
Alexander   Watson:   Success,   Harvey 
Anthony Labossiere;  Farewell Address, 
Helen Ingelas Turgeon.    The presenta 
tion  of   diplomas   is(as  by   Dr.   W.   F. 
Hay ward,  chairman \ of school commit 
tee.    The     parent-teacher     association 
gave   a   reception   td   the   students   di- 
rectly   following   graduation.      Besides 
the graduates these (were in receiving 
line:   Supt.   of  Schools  and   Mrs.   Asa 

! Jones,   school   committee,   Dr    W.   F. 
! Hayward,   Mrs.   Elizabeth   Drake,   Mil- 
| t§n     Putnam,    Principal     Miss    Mary 
j Grady.   Miss   Margaret   Tivnan,    Mrs. 
1 Mildred  Wilson and Mj-s.  Milton  Put 
| nam.    Mrs. Denis Hayes was chairman 
| of the reception committee. Mrs. Wal- 

Ancient Cathedrals 
There are'no fewer than six cathe- 

drals and one burgh In Scotland which 
can In 1926 lay claim to 700 yean of 
authentic existence. 

«»»■»< 

Inequality irrColor 
In 4he government of their East In- 

dian possessions the Dutch have a law 
which provides that the testimony of 
one white man shall be equal to that 
of, seven natives. 

WAITING 
TO HEAR FROM 

BILL 

By HORATIO WINSLOW 

{© by Short Story Pub. Co.) 

BXE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE NO^ 

Weaver, with three children and maid, jter Walsh chairman of. decorating corn- 
will arrive in East Brookfield from St. j naittee and Mrs. Leonard Woodard 
Petersburg, Pla., on June 29, to spend \ chairman of refreshment committee 
several months at their summer place I Tne ball was very prettily decorated 
on Pine Ridge farm ; witrl  laurel peonies,  daisies,  pinks and 

The  funeral   of   Mrs.   P.   W.  Saxby i?°T /*! "'fT   ^J0"*?* .,,„.,       ,        , ,   ,"  I banked,   the   background   being   of   as- 
was held Wednesday afternoon and the _ _  , ,       , _, ■.,   ,. 
.    . ,       , .      , .   -    «        i paragus  fern  and  red  roses.   The hall 
body was placed in the tomb in Ever- i         , .       .., „      , .   . . , .,,.".   i was   never   so   beautifully   decorated. 
green cemetery waiting arrival of their Ir,    .       ., ,,       ,, , ™.„.        i.   „    „     , ^     .     ,  i During the  reception there were  vocal 
son, William P. Saxby from Portland, •.-_!• .       „■      ,,,.    .   ..    ,-. , _ ,       -        , .,--'/_.        . 'selections   bv   Miss   Elizabeth   Dolan. 
Colorado,  who arrived Thursday  even-!       „. '. . ...     ,,       .        . • . ,   —n .,i ,     _, i music supervisor, and Miss Marv Lvnch 
mg and burial  was at  twilight Thurs- i   , ,,, . ,,.     „ , .    .  - " of Worcester.    Miss Dolan  was pianist. 

i All    graduates   plan-  to   enter   David 
Children's  Sunday   was   observed   at j Prouty  high  school  in  Spencer in   the 

the   Baptist   church    at    10.45.   There j fall. 
was a  concert  by  the  children.   The |  ■ —        ■ ■•  •  
church was decorated with laurel, cut I COURT  NEWS 
flowers and daisies and in the evening 1   
if*   services  were   conducted  by   Rev.;     In court Tuesday, William Zurumski 
Mr. Dolan of Boston.   Edson Hitchins I of Spencer, was fined $100 and given 
received    baptism.    The    vestry    was   one month in the House of Correction 
prettily  decorated  for  the  occasion,     ion *a liquor charge    He appealed.    He 

■ was unable to furnish bail of $500 and 

•THE:- 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

Mrs. Maude Pooler was given a sur- 
prise party Tuesday evening, June 15, 
when twenty-five of her friends from 
the Unity club of Podunk gathered at 
her home to -celebrate her birthday. 
Games were played and there was mu- 
sic and dancing. Refreshments were 
served. She received presents, includ- 
ing money from the club and many 
beautiful flowers. Those present were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Shroder, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stevens of Worcester, Mrs. George Su- 
prenant and family of Charlton, Geo. 
Suprenant Jr. and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Shafer, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Put- 
nam, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nichols and 
daughter, Frances, Mrs. Lesser,'Mrs. C. 
E. Ainsworth, Mrs. Charles Newman 
and Mrs. Wray. 

i was committed  to jail. 

William J. Cote, Spencer, charged 
with assault and battery on Jas. Hayes 
of Hillsville, was found guilty and plac- 
ed on probation for a month. He was 
arrested by Officer John  M. Norton., 

Edward Gagner of Spencer, charged 
with the larceny of a watch, brooch, 
and pair of shoes from Catherine Gag- 
ner, also of Spencer, was found guilty 
in District court Monday morning by 
Judge Arthur F. Butterworth and giv- 
en six months in the House of Cor- 
rection. He was committed. He was 
arrested by Officer John Norton of 
Spencer. 

Joseph Yatvin, Worcester, was fined 
$10 on a  charge  of taking  black bass 

Graduating exercises of the Hodg- ' durinK the dosed season, on Monday. 
kins and Podunk schools were held in ! The ™mplainant was Warden Jay Snell 
Red Men's hall Wednesday evening, jwho arrested Yatvin at Lake basha- 
The  exercises   opened   with  a  march, twa5^ 
Principal Miss Mary A. Doyle leading, j Waldo C. Kingsbury. North Brook- 
followed by grades 5, 6 and 7 and the ! field, charged with neglect to support 
graduates. The program was as fol- ! n's w'Ie. Hazel F. Kingsbury, has his 
lows: song, Omnipresence, school; Ad- i case continued to July 15, on Monday. 
dress of Welcome, Evelyn Emily Dor- j John Kovists of Spencer, charged 
ling;- Barbara Fritchie, Maggie Alma j with drunkenness, had his case con- 
Ficocello;    The    Bald    Headed    Man, | tinned on Monday. 
George   Alexander   Watson: -Nobility, |  * * » 
Sybil Seaton Perry; The House with ! After a hearty meal, take Doan's 
Nobody in it. Alice lane Ellis; song Regu'ete and assist your stomach, liver 
n. .,       „. , '  ,       L   »        and bowels.    Regulets are a mild laxa- 
Over    the    Waves,    school.:     Perfect I tive.   30c at all stores. 

(©,-,l!t:'^. Western Newspaper Union.) 

The     things     that     haven't     been 
done   before,   . 

Are   the   tasks   worth   while   to- 
day. 

Are  you   one of  the  flock  that  fol- 
low, or 

Are  you   one   that   shall   lead   the 
way? 

Are    you    one   'of   the    timid   souls 
that   quail 

At the jeers.of a doubting: crew. 
Or dare   you.  whether you  win   or 

fall 
Strike    out    for    a    goal    that's 

new? 

SEASONABLE   GOOD  THINGS 

For those who do not care for the 
luscious  mince pie of our New Eng- 

land     grandmoth- 
ers   this  may   be 
liked: 

Nut Mince Pie. 
—Mix together In 
order given one- 
half cupful each 
of chopped wal- 
nut meats and 

raisins, one cupful of chopped apple, 
one-half cupful of dark corn sirup, 
one-fourth cupful each of cider vlne- 
gar^ molasses and any kind of canned 
fruit jnice, one-half teaspoohful each 
of allspice and cloves" and one tea- 
spoonful each of cinnamon and salt 
Add enough crushed crackers to make 
the mixture of the right consistency 
and "fill a large pastry-lined plate. 
Cover with pastry and bake slowly. In 
a moderate oven. 

Luncheon Croquettes.—Take three- 
fourths of a pound of cottage cheese, 
one cupful of chopped carrots, one 
onion chopped tine, one ta,blespoonful 
of flour, two eggs, salt and pepper to 
taste. Boll the carrots and onion un- 
til tender. Season the cheese, add 
one- egg well beaten, then the cooked 
vegetables. Mold Into erqquette shapes, 
roll in cornmeiil, dip Into a beaten egg 
and fry in deep fat until crisp and 
brown. Serve with or without a sauce. 

Fig Marmalade.—After washing one 
pound of pulled figs, soak them over- 
night, then out fine and put over the 
fire with the water In which they were 
cooked. Cook until tender, add the 
rind of a lemon, grated, two ounces of 
chopped candled or preserved ginger, 
then the juice from one lemon and two 
cupfuls of sugar. . Simmer until thick. 
Pour Into small glasses. 

Steamed English Currant Pudding. 
—Prepare, a r'f'h hlsculj dough, roll 
out one-half-inch thick In a long strip. 
Spread over the dough a layer of pre- 
served currants, roll up, lap the ends, 
lay In a cheesecloth and noil or steam 
for an hour. Serve with cream and 
stir-'r. 

"A' 

restone 
Win Battle 

of Tires 
At Indianapolis, May 30 

Setting a New World 
Mark of 101.13 Mies 

per hour—SOO Miles without Tire Trouble 
This gruelling test proves the 

outstanding superiority of Fire- 
stone Full-Size Gum-Dipped Bal- 
loons. With practically no change 
in cars and drivers from last year, 
and over the same rough, uneven 
brick track, laid sixteen years ago 
—Firestone Balloons racing under 
a blazing sun—beat last year's 
world recerd on thick-walled,high- 
pressure tires by a wide margin. 

Of the 21 cars which started, 
only 10 finished "in the money" 
—every one on Firestone Balloons 
—Gum-Dipped bythe extra Fire- 
stone process  that adds extra 

THE FIRST TEN 
MONET WINNERS 
—all an Flreataae Full-Size 

fcum-Dipped BaJlaan* 

Posi- 
tion   Driver 

1 De Paolo 
2 Lewis-Hill .   .   . 
3 Shafer-Morton. 
4 Hartz     .... 
5 Milton   .   .... 
e Duray    .... 
7 De Palms     .   . 
8 Kreie     .... 
9 Shjtttuc     •   •   • 

IO Bordlno    .  .  . 

AVERAGE 
Miles Per Hour 

strength and flexibility, and elimi- 
nates internal friction and heat 

Call at our principal branches 
—inspect one of these Full-Siae 
Balloons that travelled the 500- 
mile race without a change. 

These wonderful Gum-Dipped 
Balloons that stood this terrific 
grind, will give yotf safety and 
comfort—and thousands of addi- 
tional miles—on the worst conn- 
try roads — in daily conflict with 
sharp stones and gravel,worn-out 
macadam and broken concrete. See 

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR   nearest Firestone dealer today. 

101.13 
100.82 
100.18 
08.89 
»7.27 
86.91 
96.85 
96.32 
9S.74 
94.75 

HAROLD P. ANDREWS 

WALTER B, HURD 

SPENCER MOTOR CO. 

94 Main St. 

Proctor Corner 

88 Main St. 

AMERICANS     9HOULP     PRODUCE     THEIR     OWN     ROBBER Jgjggj^JtZt _ 

ND  now,  father,  get  ready 
to   hear  some   good   news. 
In spite of the letters I've 
been   writing   I   have   uot 

been feeling half as flipper as I let 
on,  and   yesierduy   It   seemed   to   me 
I had just about  reached the end of 
my string. 1  wanted to lie down and 
quit. 

"You see, I had answered a 'help- 
wanted' ad that took me clear down 
to the Battery, only to find the job 
taken hours before I got there. As 
I had walked all the way to save car- 
fare, you can believe I was tired and 
dlstotiraged when I wandered over 
Into the little Uattery park and sat 
down. Well, while I was looking at 
the harbor, all of a sudden another 
fellow walked over and sat down be- 
side me. 

"It wasn't any time at all before 
we got to talking and I found out his 
name was Bill. 'Just Bill,' he said. 
'Plain Bill  sounds right  to  me.' 

"Of course I told him about you 
and the farm, and how I'd been raised 
and the more I talked, the more In- 
terested he got. 

"Finally he said, 'Say, Kid, 'it's 
lucky we met up together like this be- 
cause I'm working for the Strangers' 
Aid  society.' 

"When I asked him what that was. 
he  looked  surprised. 

" 'Didn't* you ever hear of the 
Strangers' Aid soeiety? Why, it's a 
big organization here in New York 
City, thatf was got up to find jobs tor 
strangers. I'm one of the agents that's, 
sent around to pick Vut responsible 
people who want to settle in the city 
and find jobs for  them." 

" 'Do you think you can find me a 
Job?'" I asked him. 

"He looked me over and said: 'Are 
you willing to take any kind of a 
Job?' 

"I told him  yes. 
"'How about being a night-watch- 

man?' « 
"At first the idea sort of took uiy 

breath away, because I hadn't come 
to New York for anything like that, 
but 1 remembered what you'd always 
told me about any kind of a living 
being better than no kind, so 1 put 
my fingers on the last fifteen cents I 
had left and hodded my head. 

" 'Got any references?' he asked 
next, 

"So I showed him the letter from 
the Reverend Abrams, and the one 
Professor Saunderson wrote when I 
had to quit high school, and the two 
from Mr.  Buckley. 

" 'Fair enough,' he said, after read- 
ing them.. 'And how about your 
nerve?' 

"I told him that was all right and 
let him feel my arm so he could see 
for himself the kind of muscle I bad. 

"'Well,' Bill sand, 'here's the prop- 
osition. Nobody' knows about this job 
because the fellow just quit this 
morning. A big warehouse down on 
the river has got to have a new night- 
watchman. They'd rather have a man 
of their own than one of these agency 
watchmen.' 

" 'I see,' I interrupted, 'and they've 
asked the Strangers' Aid society to 
find a man for them?' 

"He shook bis head. 'No, that isn't 
It. The superintendent doesn't be- 
lieve much in the Strangers' Aid so- 
ciety; that's why we're so anxious to 
find somebody that will make good. 
So, If you get the job, don't say a 
word about the society till you've made 
good.    See?' 

"When we got to the warehouse Bill 
let me go In alone to meet Mr. Accord, 
the superintendent. At first Mr. 
Accord seemed suspicious when I asked 
him for the job. Of course 1 could 
not tell Mr. Accord how I had found 
out that the job was open, but I 
showed him the letters and talked 
with him till he gave me the job. 

"Bill was waiting for me outside the 
warehouse and took me to his rooming- 
house and we had a supper of crack- 
ers and. cheese. He is the finest fel- 
low I ever met. I would do anything 
to help him out, and I told him so. 
He says that all he asks me to do Is 
'the right thing.' 

"The reason why they need a watch- 
man at the warehouse is not money 
but silk. Sometimes they get big 
consignments worth more than a dol- 
lar a yard. 

" 'Keep everybody out,' Mr. Accord 
■aid, when he gave* me his last instruc- 
tions, and I certainly will." 

"LATER 

"Father, I've just had a vety funny 
experience. It is midnight and the 
end of my first six hours on the job. 
I've bolted my lunch in order to finish 
this letter and tell you of my first 
amusing adventure as a night watch- 
man. 

"At first nothing happened, and I 
was just beginning to feel at home in 
the place when I heard somebody tap 
»t the door that fronts on the,street. 

"I opened It a crack, and thelje.-.stood 
Bill- 

" 'Hello,' Bill said, 'open up.' 
"1 shook my head. "Can't, Orders 

ajre not to let anybody in.' 
"'Aw,* he said. 'I don't count. A 

Strangers' Aid man can go any 
where.' 

"Of course I saw right off whal 
Bill was driving at: IIP wanted to fine 
out   if   1   >' a"   ''"■£:_>   my   duty   or  it   ' 

©, 1926, Western N«W8paper Union.) 

Horizontal. 
1—Fight 
7—Inhabitants   of   Island   republic 

south   of   Florida 
IS—Continent of western hemisphere 
14—Portion, as of medicine 
IB—-Preposition 16—Three feet 
17—Regretted f7? 
18—Means of transportation  (abbr.) 
19—Linger 22—Steering gears   . 
24—Part of verb "to be" 
25—Lubricates 26—Orient 
27—Barge 29—Cavalryman 
82—Point of compass 
83—Having been cut 
84—Cluster, as flies        86—Garment 
87—Concerning (abbr.) 
28—Middle-western state  (abbr.) 
89—Clips       42—Man who ate no fat 
46—Twirl 
46—Afterthought  in 
48—Soaked 
CO^-Chlnese faction 
61—Against   (prefix) 
68—Costly 
66—Cargo 
69—Preposition 
60—Kind of fish 
61—Wife of Zeus 
63—Point of compass .   . 
64—Always 66—Stepped upon 
68—Truck farmer 
69—Looking at 

letter 

64—Fish eggs 
68—Crafty 

Vertical.' 
1—Vote 
8—Tellurium  (chern. sym ) * > 

•-Light tan ,_w   J 
8—Employs '   ■- «   ,,„   • ( 

10-Gets  smaller 
11—Scattered 
13-—Venomous viper 

21—Kadiance 
23—Deposit  account   (abbr) 
24—If   you   hold   five  of  them ,„ j 

may get shot 
26—Rising 
30—Short    for    boys'    private  bin) 

school 
31—Printing measure 
39—Sparker 
40—Number under eleven 
41—Spooner 42—Saint (abbr) I 
43—Mimics     , 44—Small river duct 
45—Powerful 47-Je« 
48—Espy 49—Becoming arid 
62—Titanium   (chem. sym.) 
56—Number  under seven 
66—At this place 
67—City in New i-,rk noted fo'r ookj 

lar Industry 
60—Church seat 
62—Something whveh added to lea. j 

on makes a drink 
66—Prefix signifying t»iot 
67—Printing measure 

38—Mature i 

Solotlon  will appear la aext lasae- 

Solution of Puzzle No. 11 

was  easy  enough  to  be  imposed  on. 
I stiffened up. '. 

" 'You can't come In here,' I said, 
'It's against the rules.' AH the -time I 
was laughing up my sleeve to think 
I'd seen through his little joke. 

"He pretended to get very angry. 
'Come on,' he said, 'do the right thing. 
Out out the funny stuff.' 

"1 was about to explain that I was 
doing the right thing, when who 
should come along but a big police- 
man. As he started across the street 
toward.us, Bill jumped away as though 
he were afraid of him, at the same 
time scowling at me. 

"It was all so comical, for, of 
course, underneath his scowl he was 
really laughing and I almost burst out 
laughing mysel{. Tomorrow I will go 
where he lives and jolly him good 
because I was too smart for him. 

"After Bill  left I had  a  talk  with 
the policeman, who warned me to be 
careful of toughs who might slip into 
the water and then climb up the piles I 
onto the end of the wharf.   But I am I 
not afraid. 

"Must close no\v, father, and begin 
watching my property once more. Bill 
told me to do the 'right thing,' and 
that is just what I am going to do." 

(From the Dead Letter Office) 
"Bill, I am writing this, not only 

because I have good news tor you, 
but I want to know w&alSJyus hap- 
pened  to you. ~-^ 

"Every day for the past two weeks 
I have gone down to your rooming- 
house and eacli time Mrs. Burke has 
told me that she has not seen you. 
Also, she says she lias never heard of 
the Strangers' Aid society, and so can- 
not give me the address^ That is why 
I am sending . this letter simply in 
care of the society, hoping that the 
post office may be able to supply street 
and number. 

"Last night when I dropped in be- 
fore going on the job, I found Mrs. 
Burke was going to sell your stuff to 
pay your room-rent; but I knew you 
would not like this so I paid her six 
dollars and took your clothes and 
satchel over to my room where you 
can get them when you come back, 
which I hope will be soon. 

"But now listen to the good news. 
"The last time I saw you, that first 

night when you tested me to see If I 
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"If I had been as wise Hun «I 
am now I would hove pulled my I 
and shot at him, but I didn't wtj 
hurt him. so all I did was to P#T 
club in his direction. It roust ln| 
caught him . in the face, becaoK ) 
spluttered and turning his rerolwfl 
gan to fire. 

"Why I was not killed, I don't km 
because he banged away-three I 
before I drew my gnu, and oncei 

"But I was the better snot. H 
only once and that was •enongn. 
pulled the  trigger again, droppe 
gun and Went whirling and staggai 
around us though he hud been I 
in the wind. 

"All at once I felt sorry for 
and tried to catch him before hej«j 
But I was not quick enough.. Be «J 
bled back, tripped and fell d"" 
teen feet Into the black water. 
yelled for help but of course 
came because the place was iw 
was going to dive over WW1* 
to get him. but I was glad IJ * 
cause, while I was standing tWM 
became faint, and pretty M 
over the side myself. 

"A   little   later  a  whole w-j 
watchmen  and cops ^7™", 
workers were shaking me by tM 
and  offering  to  buy me di 
telling me I was a hero. 

"So you see. Bill, I have «••£ 
though I am more sorry tbau »f 
knows to think  I had to male 
by shooting-a fellow nu* 
tried to kill me. and got n 
that's all there is to it. 

dont 
-»- ™ J«U ..^U me <■» *™ " -^ "But,   anyhow,   you  - ^ , 
was honest, I began to figure out someA   /worry about this, ne™     Tbere If 
thing  you  said.     You  remember yorf2 >ou to think about, Bi  • 

for men »uu 

told  me you expected me to 'do the 
right thing.' 

"Well, I thought, am I doing the* 
right thing by writing to my father 
while I am supposed to be on guard 
as a night-watchman? I decided I 
wasn't. So, finishing the letter hur- 
riedly, I began to patrol the ware- 

■ house as though a bunch of pirates 
were getting ready to kidnap me. (Ha 
hat) 

"It was after twelve. Passing into 
the moonlight from the shadow of the 
warehouse—I could not have been 
more than six feet from the edge of 
the wharf—when all of a sudden, for 
no reason at all, I ducked to one side. 
As I twisted my head, a big piece of 
Iron, flew past my right ear, hitting 
me a little on the shoulder. If It had 

■struck my head it would have caved 
in my skull. 

"For about a hundredth of a min- 
ute I couldn't figure what had hap- 
pened, but as I struggled to get on my 
feet I saw somebody leaving the 
shadow with a revolver held the wrong 
end. I suppose be was going to finish 
the job. 

big chance here »» -- „, 
liable and are willing to Stan ^ 
bottom and work up. • ^ 
Mr. Accord, who thinks [»<" 
Is going to give "»«■%, ..l 
office. When I told him J ^ (J 
the" finest fellows in ne" m ^ 
friend, he said be would* 
try you out at my °ld P'^, 

"Of  course,  at  first 0, 
mean as much money u^ „, 
ting   at   present, Jbut 
chance of advancement-        ( 

you may *..«.i ;;*;, 

^hLToftB^^S^ 
now  we may be parae^ 

and I'd never ask for »      m , 
than   you   because  yon" 
friend a fellow ^'Z^,^ 

••I'm waWngJo hearfl^/ 

Dyei-Froml*"*, 
Tons   of   dried   flies, 

making of paints, are ««'- 

used 
import 

Cuba  and  Mexico. Th0 
cochineal Insects and y^" 
crimson-like dyes. 
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aage Insurance 
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Spencer 

CfjTHIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

[jtered Embalmer 

LLEPHONES: 
Residence 3014 

LDONNELL CO. 

[lDERTAKERS . 
EMBALMERS 

10 Cherry Street 
63 Maple Street 

Cephone Connection 

First Congregational Church 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

Goniniunion Sunday, June 21st.    . 
10:45 a, m. Service of worship, with 

celebration of Holy Communion. All 
departments of the church school will 
omit sessions untU Rally Sunday in 

the fall. 
6:30p. m. Y. P. S. C. E., members 

will meet at the church and go for an 
outdoor meeting, led by Evelyn Gould- 
ing. Members are asked to bring their 
supper. . 
', Tuesday, 5:30 p. m. Baseball game 
at O'Gara park. Worcester County 
Institute   for  Savings  vs   The   Men's 
League. 

— .       » » •  
Methodist Episcopal Church 

. publication to be one day at least be-        CommoawwJth of MMtnchmirttt 
London  and Part* \ fQTe j^d Court. 

At the beginning of the Eighteenth ,    Witness, William T  Forbes, Esquire,  Worcester  ss COURT 
century Paris cua.ed London In pop- \ Judged -^£"£*« KSS one To the h^AIw.^xt of kin and 
ulatlon and no doubt surpassed It ^ ; ol June   "Vthe ^^'ZdEwty-l    all  other  persons   interested  in   the imssea it ai ; or. ju»<=. ■■■ ,-~ i—•  — — .—-/- 

-mu.   tnnt\nv   thousand   nine   hundred   and   twenty- some   earlier   periods.     The   footing ; wiou»*i 
which  England  gained in  India gave   five. 
London a fresh source of wealth 
through its rich commerce with the 
Orient; It was then that London forged 
permanently ahead of Paris in the 
number of inhabitants. 

Newton S.  Sweezey, pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a. m. Morning worship, ser- 

mon, subject in recognition of Father's 
day, "What I Owe  to My Father." 

12:10 p. m. Church school, Lyman 
W. Rich, superintendent; Men's class, 
taught by the pastor. 

7:00 p. m. Evensong and sermon, 
subject: "The Ten Marks of an Edu- 
cated Man." Book review by Albert 
Edward Wiggin, famous lecturer and 
writer, which is timely especially at 
this graduation season. Graduates and 
all others not worshiping elsewhere are 
especially invited to attend this service. 
The Epworth League will unite with 
this service and will assist in render- 
ing special music. 

Thursday, 7:30 p. m. Church night, 
devotional  service. 

Friday, 7:00 p. m. Brotherhood night. 
A specially prepared program of out- 
door and indoor games, etc., refresh- 
ments.    All men invited. 

• * *  
The Krai Baptist Church 

Diameter of San and Moon 
The sun Is immensely larger than 

either earth or moon. Its diameter 
la more than 100 times that of the 
earth and Its volume more than a mil- 
lion times as great. Its mass is 382,- 
800 times that of the earth. The 
moon has a diameter of 2,163 miles, 
about a quarter that di the earth, 
Its volume Is about one forty-ninth 
that of the earth. 

re. 
HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
3t3h 

What My Neighbor Says 
Zl of Interest to Brookfield Folks 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
porting to' be  the last will  and  testa- 

ra/Wester   s ment of  said  deceased  has been  pre- 
Worceste |,R6I QOVRT sented to said Court, for probate   by 
To all persons interested in the estate  Edwin  F. Nelson, who prays that let- 

of Alonzo Bell, late of West Brook- \ ters   testamentary   may  be^ issued   to 
field in said County, deceased: him, the executor therein named^with- 

all  other  persons   interested  in   the 
estate of Rosamond A. Nelson, other- Wtrfen one has had the misfortune 
wise called Rosa A. Nelson, late of to suffer from backache, headaches. 
North Brookfield in said County, de-1 dizziness, urinary disorders and other 
ceased. kidney ills—and has found relief from 
Whereas,  a  certain  instroment  pur-j all   this   sickness   and   suffering,   that 

A Critic Criticized 
James Agate In London Chronicle— 

"Nine-tenths of our screen Idols are, 
as an English poet has said, 'faultily 
faultless. Icily regular, splendidly 
null.'" Said of them, James? Cer- 
tainly not! Tennyson wrote that line 
In 1855, long before screen Idols were 
dreamt of. And, apart from thatr 

James, your statement Isn't true—no, 
sir, 'tain't so! 

I H0BBS & CO. 
I0AL-WOOD 

ICE 
[KINDLING 

J Office and Yards: 
||bwi Railroad Crossing 

Hen may be left at 
Lining's News R00111 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

, E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

[HOURS: 8 TO 12, 1 TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

IH2 Residence 112 

Iheeler & Conway Block 

SUNDAY   SERVICES 
10:45 a. m. Worship and message; 

topic, "The Spirit of a Life." The Fidel- 
ity lodge, K. of P.. and the Pythian 
Sisterhood will attend in a body; Mem- 
orial   service. 

12:10   p.   m.   Bible  school. 
7:00  p., m.   Children's  Day concert. 
7:3a p. in. Thursday prayer meet- 

ing. 
—9^ *> ♦ m '  

Church   of   Our   Father—Universalist 

[HENRI   MORIN 

istered 
Embalmer 

(TERTAKING 
I ALL ITS BRANCHES 

[ LADY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

|H. ALLEN & CO. 

IIIUB^MOE 

Office: 

BLOCK SPENCER 

■i & Wirthmore Growing and 
^•diate  Chick   Feeds;   also 

i and Scratch Grains for 
the laying hens 

,   ii the great milk  producer 
rhip, Luae aD^ Cement always 

OL hand 

NCER   GRAIN    CO. 
1 WAU ST., SPEKCIB 

Services in this church on Sunday 
morning at  10.45. 

George H. Thorburn, Jr., the student 
pastor, who has been in East Boston, 
will supply the pulpit. 

»  - e       — 

That cough or cold in the head can 
be ended easily by Hyomei. No 
stomach dosing. Breathe it through 
the nose and mouth. Money back if 
it fails.   George H. Burkill. 
 * ♦ ■*  

Chinese Superstition 
According to the superstitious be- 

lief.of Chinese junkmen long lines of 
evil spirits follow close In the wake 
of the junks. If a junkman can cut 
across close under the how of a large 
river boat he can by this means cut 
away, at least for a time, the pur- 
suing line of evil spirits. 
 » m * - 

Slow in Missing $2,500 
A grocer of Cardiff docks. Wales, 

left his case containing $2,500 In 
treasury notes In his automobile out- 
Bide his ^H'ce-for an hour, then drove 
to unothe.' part of the city before he 
learned that the ease and contents 
had. been stolen. 
  * • ■»  

Sickness Protects Game 
Sleeping sickness and malarial fever 

will perpetuate big game in Africa; 
the realization has been forced on 
hunters (hat they cannot defy microbes 
when they invade the haunts of the big 
mammals. 

— a   a  » 

"   BILL BOOSTER SAYS 

Porcupines Annoy Railroad 
The government's Alaska railroad 

has to tight porcupines. Rubber In 
any form Is to the porcupine what 
waste paper and rubbish are to the 
American goat, popular for lunching 
purposes, and the railroad officiate 
have ordered rubber hose In pumping 
stations and all rubber fixtures to be 
hung on high poles. 

• » »  

She Used Her Eyes 
Old Mrs. Green was down at the 

wharf at midday seeing her niece off 
on a trip. Glancing aloft she re- 
marked : "Well, they'll soon be start- 
ing, m.< dear. Both funnels are smok- 
ing ai I they wouldn't want both fun- 
nels just to get lunch."—Boston 
Transcript. 

      e »  > 

Fasf Work in Sugar 
Only five or six minutes are re- 

quired to spin off and wash 600 
pounds of sugar, says Nature Maga- 
zine. The products of this process 
are washed raw sugar and wash sirup. 
It is the latter that is mixed with the 
raw sugar when It first enters the r# 
finery for the finishing processes. 
 » e>  » 

Venturesome Age 
The man who stops to make sure 

he is right before going ahead nowa- 
days is trampled on by several thou- 
sand persons who are willing to take 
a  chance.—Flint  Journal. 

Spent Six Years on Novel 
Gustave Flaubert, leader of the 

French realistic school of writers, 
spent six years in writing his novel 
"Madame Hovery." Its publication in 
1857 laid him open to accusations of 
Immorality, from which he was 
cleared. 
 V •-«■*" ; 

Death's Great Gifts 
Death gives us sleep, eternal youth, 

and   Immortality.—Kiehter. 

Whereas, Edwin G. Norman, adminis- 
trator of the IState of said deceased, 
has presented for allowance the first 
and final account of his administration 
upon the estate of said deceased: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
tenwn said County, on the seventy day 
of July, A. D. 1925, at nine o'clock in 
the forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
have, why the same should not be 
allowed. 

And said administrator is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to all persons interested in the 
estate fourteen days at least before 
said Court, or by publishing the same 
once in each week, for three successive 
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a news- 
paper puhlished in Spencer, the last 
publication to be, one day at least be- 
fore said Court, and by mailing, post- 
paid, a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven davs at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this eleventh day 
of June, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
five. 

HARRY H   ATWOOD, Register. 
3t33n H 

out giving a surety on his official bond: 
You are hereby cited to appear at 

a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on   the  thirtieth   day  of  June  A.   D. 

person's advice is of untold value to 
friends and neighbors. The following 

■case is only one of many thousands, 
but it is -that of a Brookfield resident. 
Who could ask for a better example? 

Mrs, N. Byron, N. Main street, says: 
H. had- attacks of kidney complaint, 
which were brought on by colds or 
overwork. At night I was unable to 
sleep because of the severe pain across 

on   the   thirtieth   day  of  June   A.   D. my Sidneys.   I was so tired and worn- 
1955, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, QUt  minings  I  hated  to get out of 
to show cause, if any you have, why t.        «#.. I.:J__..„ A;A„'* ■**+ Wcrtit and 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is. hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be  one day,  at  least,  before  said 

bed. My kidneys didn't act right and 
I had dull pains in the back of my 
head. I used Doan's Pills and they 
gave me great relief. Doan|s certainly 
fixed me up in fine shape."       J 

Over four years later, Mrs. Byron 
said: "Today my kidneys are in a 
strong,   healthy   condition. believe to be  one  day,   at  least,  before  said * '    w    ^ remed 

Court,   and   by   mailing,   postpaid,   or l „ 
delivering a copy of this citation to all: onf can use. ^ 
known persons interested in the es- Mrs. Byron is only one of many 
Wte sev^n days at least before said Brookfield people who have gratefully 
Court | endorsed   Doan's  Pills.   If  your  back 

Witness  William T. Forbes, Esquire, | aches—if   your   kidneys   bother   you, 
JuSTcT^l  Court,   th|s  fourth   day  «^„1^^^« 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
At a Probate Court holden at Worces- 

ter, in and for.'said County of Wor- 
cester, on the fifteenth day of June 
in the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-five. 
On   the   petition   of   Harold   Erwin 

Henshaw of Leicester in said Countv of 

of June in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and  twenty-five. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE   COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all   other   persons  interested   in   the 
estate   of   Julienne   Lamoureux,   late 
of Spencer in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment  of  said  deceased   has been   pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Dona- Gaudette and Joseph Gaudette, 
who   pray   that Uetters   testamentary 
may be issued to theni, the executors 
therein named, without giving a surety 
on  their official bonds: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
' ,te Court, to be held at Wor- 

cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the thirtieth day of June A. D. 1925, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And  said  petitioners  are  hereby, di-, 
rected   to   give   public   notice   thereof, 

dy—ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, 
the same that Mrs. Byron had—the 
remedy backed by home testimony. 
60 cents at all dealers. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
Back is Lame—-Remember the Name." 

,.„^r i.. . 
Worcester, by his next friend praying |     jQ^ Court,''to be held'at Wor- 
that his name may be changed to that ;d  Connty  of   Worcester, 
of Harold William Henshaw, public. " 
notice having been given, according to 
the order of Court, that all persons 
might appear and show cause, if any 
they had, why the same should not 
be granted, anrT it appearing that the 
reason given therefor is sufficient, and 

VALMORE O. COTE 

Lawyer 

SNAY  BLOCK,  MECHANIC  ST. 

Office Hours: 9 to 12 

2 to   5:30 

7 to   8 

en therefor is sufficient, and publishing   this   citation   once . in 
consistent with the public interest, ana i ^r

week {or three successive weeks, 
being satisfactory to the Court, and no L thg s^ncer Leader, a"-newspaper 
objection being made, nuMished in Spencer,  the last. publica- 

It    is   decreed    that    his    name    he\V       ^  ^   ^   day    ftt   ,eMti   bef 

changed,   as   prayed   for,   to   that   ot | CQ and  by  mailing,  postpaid, 
Harold William Henshaw.. which name r d livering a cop> 0f this citation 
he shall hereafter bear, and which shall | knawn persons interested in the 
be his legal  name,  and  that he  give | £ all k pe      ^ ^ ^        ^ 
public  notice  of  said  change  by   pub-   « 

Surveying—Mapping 

Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

E.     A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE  64-2 SPENCER 

lishing this decree once in each yfjek- 
for three successive weeks, in the Srien- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published  in 

Court.   ■ 
Witness, William T.  Forbes, Esquire. 

Judge  of  said  Court,  this  eighth   day 
I of Tune in the year one thousand nine 

Spencer,    and    make    return    to    this, flmJd   d      d  twentv-five 
Court under oath  that such notice has    lun

T
c;rA

eSn"   «    wiurvi 
been given 

3t33h 

WILLIAM T. FORBES, 
Judge of Probate Court 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

HARRY H. ATWOOD.  Register 
3t32c 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

Worcester, ss. __.. ■ 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, .next of kin and 
all other persons interested m .the 
estate of Mary L. Hastings, late  of ^ 
Warren in said County, deceased. !mongage said mortgagees are the 
Whereas, a certain instrument P"r'!owners and holders, and for breach 
—4j-~  +« i^a  ftio  lnct  will   and   testa- :   c    .,__'    j:*,-rt„„    nt   ei\A    mrit-tcape. 

By virtue of and -in execution of a 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by Timothy and Jane 
Proteau to Selina Deon, Flora E. 
Menard and Emma C. Adams, dated 
April 28th A. D. 1920, and recorded 
in Worcester District Registry . of 
Deeds, Book 2211, Page 382, of which 

OUTSIDE PAINTING 
JTor Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All  its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM   B.  WILLEY 
TeL 113-15—13 May St 

Whereas,   a  certain   ltisuumaii   t"u'   "owners   and   holders,   ana   tor   Dreacu 
porting  to be  the last  will  and  testa-; of   the   condjtions   0f   said   mortgage. 
merit   of  said  deceased   has  bsen   pre- j and fof the purpose 0f foreclosing the 
sented  to  said Court,  for  probate,  by , game   wm be   so)d  at  pubh*c  Auction 
Joseph   G.   Hastings   and    Henry   *>-lat  eieven  o'clock in   the  forenoon  on 
Patrick,   who  pray  tliat letters   testa-; Monday> tne 29th day of June  A.  D. 
mentary  may  be  issued  to  them,  the , 1925   Qn ^  premises all  and  singular 

.: exeeutors - therein  namedr without_ giv-1 thg •   remises   described   in   said   mort- 
"Jing'a surety on their official bonds:     lgage  t0  w;t:     The  land  in   the  east- 

You  are hereby cited to  appear at,. .  of- East Brookfield bounded 
la Probate Court, to be held at.Wor-.and   desa.jbed   as   follows:    Bounded 
ieester,   in   said  County   of   Worcester, | northerl     by  iand  of Lyman  Squires 
on the thirtieth day of June A. D. !»'&.•■ and Leander  Morse,  easterly by  land 

To the taSTrttawi next"of:.kin, cred- at nine o'clock in the jorendon, to show ,of  T.Iarry. Tves_ and „f one  Plimpton, 

FARMS A SPECIALTY 

CLARENCE CONANT 
REAL ESTATE 

City and County Property 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

VorcesterpfOBATE COURT 

itors and all 
in the estate 
of Spencer 
intestate 

Vt Taw next of-kin cred- at nine o'clock in tne torenoun u, „.w« f .t.T Ives and ot one riimpxon, 
1 otfuTr Arsons interested cause, if any you have, why the same Loutnerly by land of sad Ives and 
P of Edward Webster, late should not be granted. Lf.one'Keene and Saw MM brook and 

^idTmintv deceased f And said petitioners are hereby di- ■ , b iand-formerly'of Warren 
in said County, aeceahm, „„KUP not. ce t.hereoft by I „   _    -,  V f*   v™-u  and   of  said 

Tel. 277-13 

BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

.,   A:    oi,one is-eeiic «uu "■*" "v"     ,~s? 
% u    westerlv by land - formerly  of  Warren 

rected to give public notice thereon, by I ^      ^ Isaac c   York  and  of  said 

Whe^,^ petition has been V^\^™ ^^™\^^y™" S^  ^?L^ i» 

:r    \ I  Cory and Isaac C. York  and  of  said 
! present-1 puuuwiuiK   >....=  -— . m, etc.n Xyman  Squires,  containing  about   HO Whereas, a r^titionha^been pre ,Pe        ^   ^^   successive   weeks,  „     y ig subject   to   any 

eJ to sa«1 .Court to gtant a letter ^^  & new P^^jghts of w*y Or of flowage that exist 
administration   on   the   estate  otsai^.n ^ last publication ^^^ same premises conveyed 
deceased .toJulia A ^WeteU. tf bP§ ^  ^ be { e\\%*Jg™.ortgagors b y saic!.mortgagees, 
cer in,said County of Worcester, ^ mailir,gi   postpaid,   or premises  will be sold subject, to 
out given a surety on her'bond. a 

! delivering  a  copy  of  this citation   to  Aliens, interest and all unpaid taxes 

L D. BEM1S 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

Yards: 
18 Elm St. 

P.Wt at C. P. Leavitt's, Sugden 
Block 

^stnut and Pleasant Sts. 

^  STATION 
E1°ek, Spencer, Mass. 

Uwe?
aU>W00D  CH0C0- 

WES ASSORTED 50c LB. 

^S TALLY HO CHOCOLATES 
ASSORTED 70c LB. 

"^ WE THE TCW1U WJOCKBI 
\£) CREDIT, 9AM 1. HE DOES 
HIS SIT- AFTER. USTEUIUSTD 
HIWxNAPPuJG ABOUT THESnV 

omeiws, AWO THE PUBU© 
SCHOOLS, AMD THE DOCTORS, 
AWO THE MERCHANTS AUO THE 
NOUUS FOLKS, AUO THE CHURCHES 
AUO THE GOvERUWEWT,« JVlST 

UATURALLV MAKES BOOSTERS 
OF THE REST OF US >. " 

^d  C^ounty^f^Worce^Tn'the ; estate, seven days at least before satd 
seventh day of July A. D  IW^at nine . curt T   ^^ 
o'clock in the forenoon   t^„ show cause  , ^ ^ 
if any you have, why the same sno«>",jun|  ^  the   year  one  thousarA nine 
not be granted. t,OI^hv directed  'hundred and twenty-five. And the petitioner is hereby directed   nunar ATWOOD,  Register. 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- -.J™*** 
lishing this citation once in each week, ,3t32p . , _ 

eer 'ESTT^W  S^SFZ \      Commonwealth^_Massachusetts 
Spencer, the last publication to be one, 
day at least before said Court. .Worcester  ss_ ^TRX 

«rit„0»0   William T   Forbes, Esquire,; ,     PROBATE COUK1 
JuSTt   sail Court, thisSixteenth day  To  the next of kin and all others in- 

^d^xXdinTtw^r.! coTghi:"^ r&rZ ^sa.5 
TiFH   ATWOOD'  RegiSter'     !    'wh^C/'A^XV, the ad- 3t33c  ministratrix  of  the estate  of said  de- 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts      : ceased    has   presented   to   said  Court 

  {or   allowance   the   first   and   final   ac- 
Worcester, ss. „       ' 1 count   of   her  administration Jm   said 

PROBATE COURT 'estate and application has been made 

all liens, interest ar>d all unpaid taxes 
for which said premises are chargeable. 
The terms of  the sale will be reason- 
able   and   made   known   at   time   and 
place  of sale or to any one upon re- 
quest;,, in  writing  for same    Deed  to 
purchaser in office of J. R. Kane, Spen- 
cer  within five days from time of sale. 

SELINA   DEON 
FLORAE. MENARD 
EMMA C. ADAMS 

3t31 

ED.    W.    PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Building,  Room 5, Spencer 
Representative for 

Marcellus" Roper Company,  Worcester 
Ampicos, Player Pianos and 

Pianos of all makes    ^ 
Violins,    Saxophones — Everything    in 

Music 
Talking Machines and  Victor Records 

Tel.,  Worcester  Park 55628 
Park 1475 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL   ESTATE  AND  INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 132-2 

13 Temple St Spencer 

FANCY 

•"Went 

B0X-CHOCOLATES 
Jl.lXMl.25 

Magazines and Papers 

PROBATri wuRi 'estate and application u«»  ^=" —-— 
To the heirs at law and all other per- for  a   distribution  of   the   balance   in 

sons   interested    in    the   estate    of  her hands among the next of kin  ot 
Adolph   Barcomb,   otherwise   called; gaid deceased- . . 
Adolff   Barcomb   and   Adolph   Ber- j    You are hereby cited to appear  at 
churte   late  of  North   Brookfield   in  a probate Court to be held at Worces- 
said County, deceased. .  .   ! ter, 'in said County  of  Worcester   on 
Whereas, Minnie Barcomb, admims-. the thirtieth day of June A. 1J. 1H<K>. 

tratrix of the estate of said deceased, at nine O.clock jrf the forenoon, to show 
has presented to said Court her petition ^^ if any you have, why the saia 
for license to sell at public auction the account should not be allowed ana 
Whole of a certain parcel of the real  distribution   made   according   to   saia 
estate of said deceased for the payment application. h-octed  to   stive   public   notice   thereof, 
of debts, and charges of administration. |    And   said   petitioner   is   ordered   to jrec hf       this   citation   once   in 
and for other reasons set forth in said  seTve  tWs  citation  by  publishing   tne oy   v s   ^^ successive wgek§, 
petition, .Uame once in each week, for three sue- e. 

You are hereby cited to appear at cessive weeks m the Brookfields 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- Uniorii a newspaper published in fapen- 
*— :- -o,M r^nntv on the seventh day i        ,h_ ,   t oublication to be one aay 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To  the  heirs at law,  next of  kin  and 
all  other  persons   interested  in   the 
estate   of   Clerinthe   Racine,   late, of 
Spencer, in said County, deceased. 
Whereas   a  certain instrument- pur- 

porting to be  the last will and testa- 
ment  of said  deceased  has been  pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Damase  Racine,   who prays   that  let- 
ters   testamentary   may   be  issued   to 
him   the executor therein named. 

You are hereby cited to appear ^t 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said* County of Worcester, 
on the twenty-third day 61 June A. D. 
1925 at nine o'clock in the; forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be. granted. 

And   Said_; petitioner   is   hereby   d* 

a Probate Court to De neio. ai ""'r-*   Union, a newspaper puu«»«™ 
ter in said County, on the seventh day. the ]ast publication to be _ 
of 'luly, A. D. 1925, a* nine o'clock in j     t   ^^^   ^d   Court,   and 
Ol   Jiu>,   "■   *-- ■   -         If «nv VOU     ..-.•__ » :J    „   «^««   nf 

HOLLIS   M.   BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Office: 

Room  6,'Kane  Block Spencer 
\  Telephone 

DANIEL V. CRIMMIN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main   Street,   Tel.   6H,   Spencer 

5 Arctic Street, Worcester 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

I.  LEVINSON 

DEALER  Df  LIVE   CATTLE  AND 
POULTRY, ALSO IN DRESSED 

BEEF 

in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper 
published in Spencer, the last publica- 
tion  to be  one  day,  at  least,  before 

oTjuiyT'A. D~1925;a* nine o'clock in ~•,~t~£fore said Court, and ly ^J^/fcopy cTAhifcitotion to 
the forenoon, to show cause if any you ^j. postpaid, a copy .^Ldfo1 all known 'person/ interested in the 
have,   why  the  same should   not   be  ^ tQ M known persons interested m , ai ^     at ]east before said 
granted. .   f„' the estate seven days at least Deiore, , 

And   said   petitioner   is   ordered   to  Mid Court pen„ire       Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
serve this citation by delivering: a.copy      witness, WilKam T. Forbes, Bsqmre.      w   n     . Court    ^^    twMty. 
thereof to each person interested in the       dge  of  ^d Court,  this fourth  day|J«og ln ^ year Qne 

estate,  fourteen  days  at  least  before 0j j        ,„    he f OUr Lord^ ^> ^   hundred   and   twenty- 
said Court, or by publishing the same  thousand   nine   hundred   and   twenty ■ * 
once in each week, for three successive fi        , |n   HARRY H   ATWOOD, Register. 
weeks?in the Spencer Leader, ine» HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register.    .      ^ 
paper  published in Spencer,  the  last 3t32t - f 

l0M' 

« Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 5-4 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. ^INGSLEY CO. 
i  • 

Funeral   Director 
Home   for   Funerals 

SPENGER - BROOKFIELD 

V> 
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He 
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CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Ten cants per line, first Inser- 

tion; five cents per line for 
each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 60c   A ehar(e 
Is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

pro-am was.then given: solo, Mother jings  have  been   „„' i ^^^^^^^S^^^^^S"?" 

Miss   Margaret   Kennedy,   Worcester    -S      <u\."*"    AtUut    McCarthy; j house  conJ^L^JT'™-    ^ ■ Hayes m^ge7^1d^7^rr: 

Mrs. Kent Royal and daughter, ^ I f^us 2^ %? *«« "W ^^    «^£ b-"3 'jKS*  ^   ™^  ^n 

Anna, .siting revives in  1^  ied  by  Miss ££ ^ fc. d^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^Z^T^Y * 

Mr. and Mrs   Prank Da,ev of .    ,      V^!   ^  h  "»*  —  and   the En Tr nS^M  "S aCCOm"at — « «oo?. S^Jt^  ^°° 

reet are speLS a fe^ dL:fi„SPl? 3 f^ 7* ™«  in   the  r, ! ters are located^ ^doS^ "£ ■ ^  ""  £ ~    T«- ^   1^  >  5 0 J 
tv,» ! center nf-fh. B— -»__    .      . lne ,v>sitors caueht one that -,„ _, .    .      A si°Wer th„. ,-•.'« I 

WANTED-»10,000,000 Co wants 
man to sell Watkins' Home Neceii 
ties in Leicester. More than 150 used 
daily.   Income   S35-$50  weekly    Exoe 

Tn»°eT Dnne,?fss,afy- Write Dept. B5, 
The J. R. Watkins' Co.. 64 N Wash 
ington street, Boston, Mass.      '    4t25* 

FOR SALEA-SIX room cottage   bath 

££UnJeatl J10! and co,d water- **■ tnc and gas light, two car garage. In- 
quire 8. A. Letendre, 9 School street 
Spencer. f   ■ 

,.. -"=f «" spring   mgn   scnooi 

"spires were. 

"ancis  R   R     ^ fl 
m'ngs:'       ' 0any   T|,, 

Br°okfi'd 0  » 2 4 S • 

ton. 

f   R    ,.   . ™«—— aim cniiarer. 

I0wer that k*, 

FOR SALE—Square piano. Will 
sel reasonably, breaking up home In 
qmre Urban S. Briggs, !82 Main street" 
Spencer'      ■ U33 

FOR SALE-Collie puppies, five dol- 
lars each.   H. H. Suter, BixbV road 

ln"ing came to , 
Prov<* speedier Jj** 

.   M,   Van  Render of Chicago, ^g ^ S^ISKujS   K « ^^ HS^I*^ Si^Xu^   S   ^^^  I 

^-^MSWL^ «?^saK ifcjrrsiv*5? i --»«?K2a    ^ 
summer   vacation.   ■ m"" d  Burns  of  the  high  school,   Her-   If necessary a PrTssure can T if,'   the"   SnaPPed   the   ba»   to   WauT^ ?      Notice'  *      ^ 

i¥ta   Lillian   Lougee   of ^Providence    n      '^"^ °f the SC,Wo! commmce, ,'^hereby   a   stLm   of   water K   ' ^ *" * d°uWe ^    ^' SU ' ^ S^ * 
!«- I., has been the guest of Mr    Zd   JL^A^T" ^ *"» ^encanWawn oyer-SusJ £££Zj£  ^^    Fiskda,e'   M-°"   an    ^    »   r pelted" l^8^ 

< laPP, School street. £« «^- * C .Mathews <rf the : ^ for the storage of ^£2. tal   — ~ 

M.SS   Mary   Burke,    Newark,    K.    j,       ^he  feast If r n ' ,^'PPed   this. year.    An   ice  house   is 
111 t™5^00^™ Christ,'  was ob-   fed  w,th   the  season's  supply and a 3 , spent  the   week-end   with   her' mother ' „ ^ o °f ^^ 

,.   Mrs. Rose Burke. Ward  JZl ' , ^'^ at St' -^P^ 
-•-'     ••    a      ...  ~»  au^piy- ana  a 

-^--.church, with ap- "ou"shing garden give promise of fresh 
propnate services Sunday afternoon i ^tables daily. Sanitary condiS 
1 he sernrpc ^T,„„„J  ..-.L o* n,_  .- '   ^vjnuiuons 

highly pedigreed, female German police 
pups, imported German stock eight 
weeks old. Will sell reasonable, Graves 
1« Greenville street,  phone 322.      It23 

«h^?y S»d- y°,Ur boy t0 Ne^ Hamp- shire  or Maine?    Gray Ledge, a  sum- 
mer ,Cc

aTf  for   bo>-^   ™^Y   in   East 
Brookfield.   All the advantages of the ; 
distant    camps.-healthful,    delightful  : 

accessible   mexpensive.    Ideal  location,' 
sports, physical safety, high  moral in- 
fluence,   booklet.    Address^ Walter   O 
Jerry.   Warren,    Mass.,   or   Alfred    R 
Mack,   principal   high   school.'  Warren 
Mass. , 3t33- 

AUCTIOIsrSALE 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS and 

PERSONAL  PROPERTY 

^^^i^—^nlwi,,! 

said book is re,    * * 

WALTER V pBn- 
June 12, 1925 Miss Mary Savage,  telephone o^r, : T^ZcI^J""^   aftem""n   HT^  ^    ^"^ COnditio- 

-• «" K? B^-War^rtoceTo^^ 
^and_Mr,Banie,Mu,cahyofLeo.;-,a1tar_boys:  Rev. j^, ^rf^ , idea, baH ^ H ^ZZ" and   ^"r i^Untfir^ 

tennis  courts   will ,be  ready   for    the I  , Esty    °r«a"   'good  as new)   Pathe
ithe  bank within 1     H 

rame when the work t. mJLzL  JS? I Phono^aph,     Edison     Dhonn»„ J     , date h^,,     *'» ^ *3 

„. . —- —  »""™»' oi Leo-i'w' """"' WY
5
' «'ev. James F  McGilli ■' meai 'baU field has been ln,vi „ J   ~~* >  "' I sine    rTr,u reiwted j 

rt^:tedtMi'ssMargaretccircora"'irddrTRev- 'John «^ir?-ih*courts -" *" ^ 0
u; an

h i ;E«^' organ (good M new) ^jZtZtzz*** 
■ Guyotte street, over the week-end I *«™*J™* *■ acting as guard of hon , &™ when the work is competed   xJe i Ph°n08rafh'     ™*°"     phonograph    2  d«e hereof     ^ *? 4 

or to the Blessed Sacramem^mem,,,^   camp is one of the finest in? tne stat   Lw'"8   ****   "^   *» ^ din   ^ Place' thereof™ b°* « 
; has beP„ ^ .-...,. set,   clock.   1 3Li«    ," WALTER V P 

T.     „.     ,    ~   "   ",c  wee*'ei"i I nr ,    A    ;7""'ungas ^uard of hon-   Kamd wnen the work is completed   The j-  .;."*—*"''     cojson     phonograph    2 
The King's Daughters held'their last ° ,° th

fi
e B,essed Sacrament;, members «»* h one of the finest! the stat! ""^ ^^ marWe *» *aWe din 

siness meetmg Tuesday in thepar-'° £ rs'»™™" class; Children »«- all this has t^en done M the pa ''^ r°°m f* Cl°ck' ^case, "£ 
rs of the First Congregational °f Mar>S BIessed Virgin Sodality, Liv-<: >'ear' '" the past mirror, carpets, step ladder ice ^ 
urch. - I ins   Rosarx-   «„,.;--«....    ir ,      ..,*"-       I       .   .  - seven    mV.   ..     ,.. .'    ce   Dox. 

TO LET—Will rent four room bung- 
alow reasonable to party who. would 
furnish me with .board. John 'N 
Rock, North Main street, North Brook 
field'  lt33 

FOR SALE-Prout Hoe, address the I 
Spencer   Leader,   C.   E.   A. <6t32») I 

Automobiles 

Vh?L "6% °J„high P^ used cars, ' 
Chryslers, Cadillacs, Buicks, Packqrds ; 

Maxwells J)odges etc. All cars guar- 
anteed. Terms to suit buver. See Mr.,' 
Graves, 19 Greenville street, or call' 
Spencer, 322.  -, •-....  »        ^ 

. — —o ■«  uviu   uieir last 
business meeting Tuesday  in   the  par-'   t 

jlors     of     the     First     Congregational   °f Marys Blessed V'>Pn Sodality 
l0^**-    . fn«   »«W   Socie-ty;   Holy   Name 

I    Mrs.   V.   I.   D.   Mathewson,   Summer' "^n" '  n°ly Name S°dety: other ■ 
fetreet,   ^ho   has   been   spending   the' Znshloners-   B^edict.,'on was {. 
winter in  Florida, has returned to her1 °«-«>Woor. altar  after   which   the' 
home in  town. j procession  returned  to  the  church  for 

Miss  Pauline  Irish, Gilbert street,  is1 ""^ 1,enedirtion' 

Special   Service 
even nice rugs, lawn -^e,"U*'' 

barrow chests,, hall tree, 2-ladders 5 j 
commodes, 3 single beds, 6 rockers ■ 
Porch hammock, lot of canned fru '! 
household range, parlor stove, £ 
heater, carpenter tools, lumber/new 

3^^_.barSa"d^--akes 

RnV „ u°C,OCk SUnda>' mor"in«. 
Roy C Hitchcock, pastor of the Metho- 
dist   church,   will   preach   a   Memorial   , 

spending a three week^'^tlSth I Fif" f !olHs co"«rt was he.d at the  S  V K°dd  T'  a"d   Re' ' and forks  rLs"8, ^  ^^'rakes 

her grandmother. Mrs. Rebecca Sargent   !        .t"ngregat,0nal   churc"   Wednes-   L!nk,"    I* ■^ W1" be' "The Six   huJv.™  ^   1 P'OW' cultivator and 
daynightwithachorusof'seventv-liv..   \   ^      M 6:15  P'   m-   the   Epworth j Rnrf'I. ^       r"eSS'   M   P^outh 
voices, in  charge of P. Theodore Hop.    IT*   """  meet  and  at   7:00  p.  mJ^J*™'   fine   lot   oi  Mockery   and 

kins.   The chorus was in costume    The ^""^ Service ™"ducted by the  r,      g   Ute"Slls  "^  ^"y  other  ar- 
program   was   as   follows-   Melody   of   T^01" ""'" ^ °n' "Sirs' We Would See ' "0t mention'"1  ""  ^:'- 

Tunes Played on Ye Chest of Whistles,   J6SUS"      _ 
Theodore    Hopkins';     Auld    Lang ^C^^~ 

at ManchesterJby-the-Sea 

Mr. and Mrs. John Quinlan of Wash- 
mgton,  D. c?  are  the guests  of ^ 

Quintans  parents.  Mr.  and   Mrs.   Tohn 
Brosnihan,   Mad   Brook   road. 

M  A  BEAUTIFUL  WOMAN 
Motoring and. beach days mean dust 

and sunburn. - You .and your friends 
need cleansing and protecting creams. 
Write me for finest quality at lowest 
quantity prices, direct from manufac- 
turer. Address: Box 3151, Boston 
Mass       ___^ 15t28 

FOR  SALE-Babv chicks,  SCR 
J.  J<eds.    Every bird  on  my place is 

Po^ltrl T?V |IasS'   £sso'   o£   unified poultry  Breeders,  who guarantee  that 

rprtJfi^ fare f,r°m Stock insPc.cted and 
^™fd. f?r: j«t. constitutional vigor, 
standard breeding and productive ca- 
pacity. 2nd, management and sanita- 

•hon conducive to health; 3rd, absolute 
freedom from vacillary white diarrhcea 
as  ascertained   by   consecutive   non-re- 

Waf^3   te'ts.bv. Mass-  Agricul- tural   Experiment   Station.    Why   buy 

E,?"?3*™8 and Wt cheap! chicks of unknown origin, when a few 
cents extra wil.1 give you the best pos- 
sible stock? Hatched every week 
write or phone for particulars and 
price.     Phone  69-21,   G.   B.   Treadwell, 

. •        —~   "»"j   oim 
tides not mentioned on this bill 

Among  the  lot  you  will  find  many 

antiques. ' 

Sale starts at 12.30 sharp as we will 
■ have a lot of goods to sell. 

P. W. SAXBY.    j 

Road scraping is now be,'™ A ■     «' ^    HoPkins-AUld    L..„ 
,. ,,      p   s 1S now being done in   Syne, processional-  Mew  T*,,      , 
the south  pai-t of the tnwn K„ r~ lt ,,    t. a1,  'NeH  Jerusalem, bv 

I A % ±—■ — a"d   Si—    ^T/^Se  ^ Srdette
d 

E™?4^ K  Da- V. Crimmin, Auctioned ' 
■Sr^timf wHathNOrWO°d'   ^SSg!   Wk"'Y»^^ Shtvera'l   Spe°raCe  ^^   to^ber,130 Main St., Spencer,  Mass. 

weeKetid   with   their  parents,   Mr.   ¥<>ung.-Maggie,   Mistress   Aifiri.,,        , i se-vera'   Spencer men,   enjoyed  a,!       '   ■ 
|«d   Mrs.   Michael   McNamara,   North' Squire  Poole    Grandmas  ASCC   M f6^ fishi"S trip Sunday.    The par ! ~ "  

Miss Margaret Pierce, Summer street 'tress Co"8er and all fine singer.   Am isWm       I * °f fish S£en  h? the      P 
was   graduated    from    the    Worcester  Cho™s'   Love's  Old  Swee   lbne   M M bV"   "0t   brought   h°™.   it^tamed   S'  *°  the  power  of  »«e  con-1 

normal   school   Tuesday.     Miss   P e c>ilHan  Walley and fou \! rl,    readi " ye^arT^^f m°St °f the fish **  ^M^TBM^   **" I 
was   a   graduated   of   the'  local    high  ^  Squire  Stoddard;   Yankee Sd would    e '   Wha'6    Variet^   and  SaCk  to   T^t^A^LfT^ l 

school,  class of  1«B. #       j Rev.   HitchcocJ,   and   chorus;   rea^," Lme     ^U're  "  "* ^'^  M  haul  a^'^k.^  ^teShS1 aSrufe" I 

ond   Tougas.    left    Wedne dav ' * Miss Benson-Old FoWat r^o" .T 1 " KL"?^*^. D™2*«    D^rict 

lA 

. REWARD-1.50 reward is offered for 
information leading to thearrest and 
conviction of the parties'" who broke 
into rny  cottage on  the  east shore  of 

«£u ^o038 durinS the winter and 
stole a fl22 Stevens rifle and a small Kil- 
deer   rifle.    J.   B.   Fisher. 3t32* 

AUCTION " 
Tip Top Farm, Rice Hill, Podunk Dit 

tnet, Sturbridere Road, East 
Brookfield 

SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1925 
10.00 a. m. 

Among  the  articles to be sold  there 
is   included   a   Moline   Tractor   with 
ttswt    Ha/r.ows    and     Fittings,    cost 
*i,sou.  good   as  new.    A   Power  Culti- 
vator with Lawn Mower, cost $400   two 

'  Power Saws.    Also a  cider mill,  grain 
grinder    (Eureka),    15    tons    hav     2 
wagons,    horse,    Lallv    electric    plant 
complete,   V..  K.   water   system   com- 
plete   second hand Owen Magnetic au- 
tomobile,    motor   used    for    pumping 
water,  hand  and  power  pumps   metal 
horse, rake,   parry-all,   harnesses,   small 
tools of  al   descriptions,   farming tools 
ot  alPfeiads,  mowing machine,  cement 
nuxerJ^ed Devil jack; $40.00 wotrh of 
dynamite,   ice  cutting   tools,   furniture 
rugs  imd'  furnishings   of   two   houses 
(estimated value, $10,000.00).   Sale pos- 
itive, rain  or shine. 

iwall  for the summer.    He is 
oer of the senior class of N   B   H   S 
which  will be graduated next week'"" 

The  high school clos 

season   on    Wednesday   in    Hardwick 
where  they  were  defeated 5  to 4    On 
Monday   Palmer   high   defeated   them 

to   1   on   the  Grove  street  grounds 

Tt,    n      , "™ii5i tsook 2279 
lne boys   club of the Congregation-  of   the   condition's contained   in   said 

Raymond   Tougas.   left    Wednesday ' „y,M'ss D,ckensoR^01d Folks at Horn,, 
for   Lennox   to   work  in   Hotel   A*™,," ' Ralph   Chase:   Old   Black   Toe    f «N„' 

wall  for  the  summer.    He  ,"   T?  ^le; Jingle Bells, chorus; Good N gh   , ai  ?«* « ±*^ SLSSZZZ f SJ^3?^! TorT^J^lH 

Ladies, by chorus; "The Star .SpangL,[£* T°°™ toni^'   The program wi!,  !?"&  AucSoT ^l^1 b* soid 

Banner,  by chorus. |b^   as^follows:    piano    duet;     "Some   hereinafter   descr bedTn    he  F^ 

The  high school closed the baseball'    'Mis? Hele" «• WestoVer. daughter of ££ r   T'"  Ro>' Clark^   -The  Low   ^?™J-   Massachulett     on   S^rctaf 
:ason   on    W^n«H„.   .•„    IT_„ 'e-aU  Mrs. Alice Westover, School streo,and '^ Ca^'paries  Dean;   piano  solo,   i^JJ'■ m^   »t   two   o'clock   p.^ 

Robert Doane, son. at Mr. and M ,  M ^ r       "  n^'""61     ,,Simeo"     D"per,':   b" \H Mf 5* premises conveyed 

bionDoane,  School  street,   J^^SZ^T^    "Quab^   «- Tht^r^i^a^des'cribed  in  sa'd 
ned Saturday afternoon at four-,,Vl,,a.k^T,anger:    SeC°"d  H°tel," Wal-   "™ge  deed as  follow" ^ , 

The    Armortreds ' were   defeated    16  by the ReV" F' AIan MacDonald. „f the ■ rl.      y1    "Medenos    the    Barker,"  bu ldinifiS, ''"  Said  Spencer'   with   the 
' * by the  Southbridge  team^on  the   P"   S^th   ^"-ch,   Worcester,   at  ^  HZ   rl^'-rf'   Se'eCti°n'   Miss   ^^^ a re^SateS'a'"ninI "^ si,-1 

home   of  Mr.  and   Mrs.   Herbert  <1 i^t'    CaT ^    ^^    Md  St °f 1 to™-"« ^d-««' 
m.ngs, Summer street, aunt and uncle „T   T       t\   Greeson'"    "F«nk    Ad-  v'lle to Ludden's Corner and ,° bound" 
of  the  groom.    The  bride',  g„ wn  "aS ; M t    La.u«hab,e   Experience,"   Robert  ^d f^erly by land formerly of"S * j 

of white satin back crepe    She w Z V [?^     Ra"ny   the   Ho"e   Trainer»'"bv  the  rKS a"d H"uT' Faure' ««terit 

cap Shaped veil of t„Xd Se Sht 1^"^:  "Free Show a* the o'd  nirlf o/T&^^L,^  SS f
f°f' 

with   oranee   M,.„^„ "U.ght  Jwn  Hall," Alton  Noyes;   violin solo,   ™ft of Solom^'nindTy  0n^Bnioks" 
Alvan  Magowan;   "Missus Spinner and* i'll'   la"d   formerly  „f  Lewis   HiJlnd 
Havden "    4J„„J    »T-_   wester v   h.^   >(,«   _i__ •.    . Im 

to 4 by the Southbridge team on the 
Grove street grounds last. Saturday 
Tomorrow they will entertain the 
Marlboro team on the home grounds 

Rev. Waldo and Mrs. Parker attend- 
ed. the reunion of Mr. Parker's class at 
Clark college held at the Hotel Bart- 
lett in Rutland, Saturday.    The classes 

which  held the reunion  were  the five-   „  -    "    L 

year   classes  beginning   with   the   fl JL ' 1Z.f!!, B°W   WaS  °f  henna  sati" 

Cara Nome 
Gift Sets 

combine beauty and utid 
Jn a form that Is popj 
with every woman " 
girl. For that reason t_ 
sets make ideal gradual 
presents. 
The set pictured here n 
tains Cara Nome Perfu 
Toilet Water. Coraplesl 
Powder and Talcum 
grouped in a beautiful j 
ting of rich blue satin 
A gift any girl wil 
ure. 

Price $10.C 

GEO.    H.   Bl 

SPICN0EK 

 "V--*-    4«*V.^    vrtu^f 

with   orange   blossoms   and   carried   a 

1-ndal bouquet -of roses. Her bridesmaid   j 

'S  ?2^?*™<* ,^d'theyS   a^' 
MiejRoad."   (harle 

Alvan Magowan;  "Missus Spinner and   „ 

Harder,"   Arland   Noyes;   "Measuring Sd^d %&\  *?"&*   town   r'oad 

New    West    Brookfield   tract   th.t HlU   land'   be'ng   the   same 

President of hisHasf' **" ™ *   g- *«  ™"   wj" John   ^hlfej^^lf*^   ^War Sto,  S£-Jg  tot   Oth^-^   fe 
MJ.«    »*-       T, "Webster.     Miss     Franees     TV, ,1 Magowan;  "Over the River   tr,-     J T^th t Worcester  District   Reeis- 

^Tt^TZniTzSulli- rngfie,d'si" *: Soo^fei^; ^«-Sa?;v:;sa-tft* I-LII%S
P
Z5fi^»^s 

-cement e^rSy^  H^ Srnf 
Cross col ege. from which  their cousin,  at  the  LiTC\C *Ve"  fhem ! Wst6ric   entertainments    provided    by f^60' to  *e  rights mTnttn^ ther^^  ?toma^'    Stops that full, U* 
John   Collins of  Springfield   was  erad    wh.Vh  tl                         Cummings,  after j the boys under the suner Js'        < c      ' "". •    •    ' nnonea there- ,,ng.    Renjoves oM waste wtt 

uhieh  the young.couple left on a trip   ner Reed                    suPerv.s,on of Sum- Said   pruperty   wi„ he                           (intestines  and  makes you feel 

'   ^r^^^eld   ly   the   Federal I cons4^'   ^""^ " 
TOT   ninptoon r *^ 

GEORGE H. BDRKILL, 

! Woman Afraid to 
Eat Any 

"I   was  afraid  to eat becam 
ways had stomach trouble ate 
Since taking Adlerika I can eath 
fine," (signed,) Mrs. A. Howarij 

uated      M,   r „-*"T^fTfv9   ™aB   ^raa-   wmen  the  voui 
^   «   M,lColbns  ,s  the  son   of  Mr,   to   Washington     The 

and   Mrs.   Timothv   rnlli„0   „c   o    • .      """""K^on.     lbe  bride's  travelinc i J "^—^"tc   "em   ov   t        Federal 

field, former reS nt^     ' This towT^' TtTrf *? ^^ -«« " a'S I.  " ^ eTCted  that ^ W'» b^ - SSUTfA^S^ fOT "^ atch    °n their return thev will ",   .\    arge  e'irollment  in   the  bnvs' «,,m there  :    j ™"    dollars    upon    which 
M.ss   Pear,   Smith,   president   of  the   ** "-e on Sch™,, ^  "" "H** known as ^I^T^-^AjS^^SS  !fh

h'    »» 

Christian- Endeavor., society    of    the      Pupils   of  the   Sacred   Heart   sh    ,ish°reS   °f  Lake   Q**°»K   ^his    yet   Cents". CliSSS   do h/"inte*,fdue 
First  Congregational  church,  has  been   closed their school veafwith alv    ° ! Walter  °" Terry'  ^•*^'iSKl m°rtgage a"d'any and all u"6 

elected by the Women,  Union  of the ^ercises ■ Mo,ldav>  Xg-J"£ kj,  K  C A   ph    ical   £«  ^^wfei^^   ^ 

'  " °^ner 3nd  mana^r °f the-„^-rns «300 at time and place of sale 

COLBY  JOHNSON, 
Auctioneer, North Brookfield. 

• hurch   to   take   a   week's  training  i„  coming anniversary of t 

oh
nrr=Lrr*.at c-P *» *r-J— 

M^"'-dd^r:r, e1r^:ddRhiMparner **Vs M Macl,  pruicipa, ,. War. jg-fe «*.  offic^oj M^ce L 

ass.,  where  HA^^   m:n  ^?' _.... 

"'ithin ten     (10)    davs 

ILE FIRE AND ACrOMOI 
INSURANCE 

LINUS   H.   BACON 
86 Cherry Street 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Phone 9S-3 

WI NI )STf )R M__ T( )RNADO 

p  ivav-   ""'■ .K     =s Mcfiillicudrli-'whn „ '  this  year  will   ?ud 

opha   at   Northfield.     Miss   Smith   will  » will have  taTSSe*T ™ ' *" A"red- R"  Mat'k'  Pn-ipal  of War   $ 

July   6  and   will   be   gone   until   the  priesthood,  the children  souX I" '^ ^  i"'8"   and  ex'nava'   ™„   and   all-  Mass.',  whefe"d ^TJ* ^''°rCe 

UKt"  tQ  rOU,nd ath'ete and COach'    Ma"v bovs   THE ;iIw?SH  \GRICULTUR^6^, 

1T0-NIGH 
^TOMORRC' 

July   15. 

j The first eight grades of the public 
, schools have closed for the summer, 
jlhe following pUpns Were 'perfect in 
attendance lor the entire year- Grade 
8 Madeline Largess; grade ?, Walter 

Lowkes,   Gladys  Stanger- 

do  him   honor  and  the  following    lro "T    [      ?u-  *** ""    Ma">" bo>- 
gram   was   rendered:   "Words   of   \Z Z [ ** Ca"1P this ^ar ''n^tead       ^Ifc,"™-. Mortgagee. 

Xf-I°ln|.t°,Ca?lpiOUtside of ^e state, 427 Slater'  BW     '   KATZ'  Atto™y: 
res of   Worcester. W5™1 

come,"  chorus;   address,   ^ Bo^  ^^T^'^ »* «"*  &%£?%& 
fard,  "Silver Greetings," chorus-  piano  & n X °" tte<sh°tes of   Worcester, Mas^ 

Marion   Mahon";   and   vJ■     ! i ^ 3^^™*   wW   be   -   full   ~S^^~T~ = 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

If you want your PAINTING 
and PAPERING done quickly 
and neatly, get 

HOFFSES     J 
He will sell you paper at a discount 
Phone 1452andHoffseswill do the rest. 

- ■ *m  ""'«=,■   siaae a, lierard 
Rice; grade 4, Herbert Becker, George 

.Macia; grade 3, Edward Newman Net 
tie  Poole;   grade  1,  Helen  Wavtina 

duet,   Marion   Mahoney  and 17' T^™'   wiH   be   in   '"11  ' 
Hirst;   "Reap   the   Flax - fork  Z        "£*?% ^ b°y CamPers ^ week I       "W™™ 

r   ;Going   to  Meetmg,''f°|oun -   ^  ^"^^0^  a"d'ath"   ^^  * 

- w srs. NeewtriraM c r *■ ^ -p-ROBi 

3t33 

,    .   .  ™'   "™«   ntanger;   „ 
grade 6,  Jessie  Lane;   grade  "i   a0ra^   Revel.' 

Rice; grade 4, Herbert^Lr  S^  ="orus;   "A   PrFesV Fore^'"   B^Ird iTr, ^Y^   "?*"   Y   M"   C   A'  ^tSf hT at ,aw' "«' of kin   cred- 

ceased    ?Pencer  jn  said  County,   de^ 
tvt 'ntestate: 

Oumn; "Nathan Hale," dialogue; "Dol 
hes,    motion song;  "Rose Drill," gjris. 
^ong  for   the   Flag,"  class  redtation.' 

XV"M ik°himes'" boys: *xtett«- "My 
WBd   White   Rose,"   Gertrude   Grady- 
Sew,       Gir,s„   act.on   sQng;   mm^ 

boys;   "God   Bless  Our   Pastor," 
At the conclusion of the ex 

to restrict the camping season of each 
boy   in   order   to    accommodate    the 
many   who   wish   to   come.     Both   of      Whereas 

the   camps  have a  daily  program^ £?X^^S^*E 
eluding   flag,raising   after   reveille,   a deela?e   T   A1," °n "the estate of said 
morning    dip,    instruction     in     wood  Spencer i„^"sa^^nr ?" f

Lf,?"ard   ^ 
craft,     camp     construction,     athletics, w'thout  Jivini  H  °     / °    VY.0rCester' 

hus- ercises PatteTVc^Sddv01 "* * ;" T* f'^T ^^ CapabIe '»' ProbaV ^ hereb" ^edVappeaATi' 
a"d .sented a beautiful til, L^ Pre' StrUCt°!"S' and week1^ hik^- «d trips, Z ** S^ann to be held i? Worces 
.tea   HHiJ, Til.   .    i"' ba.Sket of lowers by  which include the erecting of one-day   the'f™r??id  bounty  of  Worcester,   on 

and-night camps. V ■ at   nine   hvi    ^      My- A' D' 1925 

SPENCER  AUTO   WRECKING   CO. 

We buy  old  cars regardless  of age 
irad condition.   Also all kinds of scrap 
i on and metals, rags and paper stock. 

Phone  Spencer 63-5 

Solomon Goodman 

V A total of 1073 degrees were awarded 
Monday bv Boston university at its 

, hfty-s-ecund annual commencement 
j Among the - recipients were two stu- 
dents   from   Brookfield.     Large   classes   chorus 
were graduated in liberal arts, law 

mess    administration,    education 
medicine.    The    Brookfield    graduates   MI*'^" 

ucaut,Iul basket of flowers by 
were Mary B. Cbnroy of North Brook ' 1 ?^^ Woodbury, in behalf of  and-night  camps 

field,  and   Winifred'G   Woodw-ard  „f' ' «    A    ■    t, iu 
West Brookfield   both er^TtTTZ       i    Extens,ve  improvements  hav*  i, Y' g™e   added  anothcr  sar 

%-i^y *sz sis S -ade.in the B-=^t^te&toJsisSir-t t ^-^Y^™ "a& ^ 
with  the degree of Bachelor of  Arts      I  u^ Parish'   Worcester,  situated   on C"    of        , "We by the , Publish in^tPubMc   "°tice   thereof,   by 

^he Oakham road, at the old Parkman I   ^ 7'~   & g*me °" Com'   week     of  t^'S   citatio"   °"~   £   each 
Place,    The camp  was sta ted  a  v        munlty d'amond-The locals made their   the Spe„Jer

th
L

r^,successive   weeks,   in 
ago a„d was in oPperation 111 .I!!!!   rU"S.'" * "™«~time sty.e until the   ^^t%t^^ Z™2?Z.&>_ 

—tad yoQ J18*6 K 

, ESg f» T^] 
vegetable I""""' '**" 

the orgara M<l "l|e,a 

Constipation,    BUjoo" 
Sick Headtcka- 

renewing thet vigor "* *J^ . 
ins   «°   neceisary 

happy. 
GetaSSc. 

Box. ^ 

UuJI«>2 sor* 

'at   nine   Xi    i    <  0I J"1^ A- D   1925. 
show el     Cl-°/k   ,r>   the   forenoon,   to 

Sundays   ball   game   added   another   s    ^ ^o?l'd     a?Vou haVe'  wh-v the 

actory  to  Brookfiefd's credit, as  thev '    And  the It"'?-   b„! P^l' 

^EffiSaBcai 

The rh;iri„      i „ I        OaTcham road, at the old Par 

nil?.- t^ijfr ri Mrd4dy p]ace- 7he «-*was s™a ^ 
HearVschool ~rexercted   t>l.8nd "T " OPeratl'°n Iast sum— h M in h.nor ,fT        exercses  were   with several groups of Boy Scouts at 

!v      \;L     M-. , ' "Pcning ,„ Julr when 250 girls are 
rtt' ;    '      The boys 
after the girls ha\ 18. 

iw\ 

runs in. a two-at-a-time style until the  KshedTn Ipence^th^ ,nerspaPf.r P.ub 

eighth, when they pi,ed up seven runs
e-to   be   one^at^feief ^^3 

H^we made a three-base hit in the sec-.    vJ-'/ 
ond and another clean one in the third 'Judge"of. ^ll'jam T- Forbes, Esquire, 

«t.    Al. build- Is,   the   third   and   .^2^^        I£RV"H  ^^O^&t.    | 

Chips off the OWW 

Ph. «me Hl-i?.™^'.' 

Sold  By Your Dm**"1 

GEORGE H. BUBBM 

S.   S.  WILLIAMS 

Auctioneer 

7 SPRING STBEM 
•part! j 
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W
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! 

tADE 
FEATURE 

lad Better Than 
Ever 

toR THE 'FOURTH 

1 of Sports for Community 
Celebration 

•rchants, factories and socie- 

| taiing quite an interest again 
Ling Fourth of July celebra- 
peciallv in the parade.   There 
i manv to hear from yet, but 

I returns already  received  it 
ippear tot.this year's parade 

i large if-not larger xthan that 

|»ar.  It. is up to the  towns- 
jmake it whatever they wish; 
uittje are willing and ready 

[tare of all that is given them 
ritb.  So let every one  with 
ran automobile, enter fully 

Ispirit of tbje occasion and fix 

Denis—Gaucher pin   and  contributing    generously    tO| 
the general fund.    Four huge banners j   
will be hung across the' street in I Edward D.Denis, son of Joseph Den- 
prominent places—one on Main nearj's and the late Mrs. Marie (Dion) Deft- 
Lake   street   'entrance   to   the   Public'is.  and Eva Aline Gaucher,  daughter 

of ' the late-Frank X. and Josephine 
(Aucoin) Gaucher, were married at a 
nuptial high mass at seven o'clock 
Wednesday morning in St. Mary's 
church. 

park, one on Main near,the town hall, 
one on lower Main, and the fourth on 
Mechanic street. On Tuesday and 
Wednesday of next week, buildings 
in the entire business section Of Spen- 
cer and many of the private homes 
will be richly decorated with our na- 
tional oblors, and W. H. Vernon and 
A. F. Warren have made arrangements 
to provitle flags, poles, (and sockets 
for those who do not already own 
suitable   flags   for     decorations.     "The 

Rev. J. Octave Comtois performed 
the ceremony. Members of the Chil- 
dren of Mary Sodality, of which the 
bride is an ex-president, performed 
their ceremonies. The couple were at- 
tended by Joseph Denis, Sr., father of 
the groom,  and Albert J. Gaucher,  a 

DIPLOMAS 
AWARDED * 

To Class of Twenty- 
eight Pupils 

prospects are . that when the parade; brother of the bride. The bride wore 
starts at nine o'clock, the line of march a new model rosewood gown with hat 
will present a gala appearance. | to   match   and   carrjed   a  bouquet "of 

The baseball bug has gone on a 
rampage in Spencer this summer, and 
Alfred Collette and John J. Nolan are 

cream  roses. 

OF PROMT HIGH 

Alumni Gather at Annual Reception 
to Graduates 

The ushers were Valmore X. Gauch- 
er .and Remie Dion, brother of the 
bride antl cousin of the groom. During 
the mass solos were sung by Valmore 
X. Gaucher, 'formerly choir director 
and tenor soloist at St. Mary's church, 
but  now  a 

The annual commencement exercises 
for  the senior class of  David Prouty 
high school were conducted on Friday 
and Saturday nights at the town hall 

member of the' faculty" "of | *H'h ^rge crowds at both the gradua- 

»-ith 

arranging for a pitched diamond bat- 
tle between two picked local teams. 
They promise plenty of excitement to 
all those who follow the 'paraders to 
O'Gara park.    The  Southbridge  band, 

which gave such  complete satisfaction j """  '""'. "  """"""     ~*«~" "I7~T„„ZI ' tion on Friday night and the reception 
,- .       . , .Assumption   college.     The    attendants! . , 
last year, has been secured aagm; and .   r. • ,     ,,      « ,. ,       ,,,„ | on Sattirdav night. 

received gifts of gold cuff Jinks.   After | t      b 

The   diplomas   to   the   twenty-eight j ,y of this town_ ^j in the Peter gmt, 

to Worcester where a'wedding breakfast :senfrs were P«sented by Mrs. Eldora , BrJgh.am hospital. Boston, Sunday, and 
was served at the Bancroft hotel, after ! J' Aucoin' amem.ber of the school com- fthe  body   wag  brought   to   the- under- j 

which they left for a trip to the White I nuttee' at the close of the graduatl0n ! taking rooms of J. Henry Morin,,Maple 
mountains.    The  groom   is  a  member ,exercises.    The  semors  occupied   seats ; Jerrace     Mr. Peltier was b<,rn.in Cana-a 

Other class :daa son o{ the ]ate Akxis 5n(i"Maria' 

Miss Margaret Prouty, both of Spencer, j committee in charge was Mrs. Wanda 
The funeral was conducted on Thurs-  Spooner,   chairman;   Mrs.  Florence   E. 

day   afternoon   at   his   I^incoln   street j Holdridge, Miss Vera Gregory, Miss El- 
home   with *(8ev.   Frank; L.   Hopkins,  eanor S.  Mannion  and Mrs.  Leila  B.,; 

Baptist pastor" officiating!.    The funer- j Trask. 
al was largely attended with delega- ■ The following were heard: Ukulele 
tions from Good Will and Harmony 1 trio, Myrtice Doolittle, Eleanor Ga- 
Rebekah lodgese^J O O. F„ King's'daire and William Bazata; song,* "Little 

Daughters of the Baptist church, and I Fly," Norman Holdridge, with self-ac- 
Spencer Grange being present. companiment by banjo; Spanish .dance, 

The bearers were  these members  of | Alfred W. Brown, Jr , and Olive Hold- 
Good Will lodge: Walter-Kennedy, Ed-' royd; . song,   "By   The   Light    of    the 
ward  A.  Gray,  Samuel  McComas,  and ' Stars,"  Helen  Prouty;   piano  selection,' 
Robert Gibson. j Mrs.  Vienna Sibley;   harmonica,   Eve- 

Among the floral pieces was a placque Uyn Goulding; ukuleles, Myrtice Doo- 
from the Pomona Grange; a floral piece ; little and Helen Prouty: song, "Rose 
-from GoodgWill lodge; a-p4ae«tue—oi^-Marie," Marion M. Boreman; Ruth Bur- 
roses from the Men's Brotherhood; and kill, in Gypsy costumes; dance, Olive 
a placque of carnations from the Ep I Holdroyd; Hawaiian song, Ruth Bur- 
worth League of the Baptist church;! kill and Helen Prouty, with ukuleles; 
a galax wreath frpm the King's Daugh- ' selection,, trio of harmonica, piano and 
ters and Good Cheer Sunday school j ukulele; recitation, "Entertainjng Sis- 
class of the Baptist church; a floral | ter's Beau," Miss Beatrice Wallace; 
piece from the Baptist Sunday school; ■ song, "Dese, Dose and Dem," Walter 
and a wreath from Spencer Grange. Reynis;    selection,   Myrtice    Doolittle, 

The burial was in Pine Grove ceme- ; ukulele, Evelyn Goulding, harmonica, 
tery in charge of the A. E. Kingsley Co. ; and   William  Bazata,  banjo. 
 — — *—■  The   stage   was  decorated   to   repre- 

Alexis Peltier Dies in Hospital        |sent a garden.    There were tea-colored 

; arches and potted  plants and colored' 

they will  be  with  us  from  nine  until! 
' , ,    , 1 the  church ceremony  the couple went ! 
five   o clock. 

The transportation committee will 
run busses from O'Gara park to the 
Public park as soon as the ball game 
is over, and a generous supply of .re- 
freshments WiiJI be, on sale In the pine 

Alexis Peltier, aged fifty-five, former- spotlights were used on thpse taking 
part to harmonize with the costumes, 

worn. 

D. A. teters Meet 

of the firm of Denis Bros. LV outing   of 
A.   R.,  was 

grove at the \ake.    Mrs. Mary Martin 
Silk   wili  have  charge  of  the   serving 

Baril—Juaire 

flags and  biurEfnJr of  refreshments,  and''townspeople  will!     Henry F. Baril, son of Mr. and Mrs. j the   work   of   members   of   the   junior 

at the front of the stage,    utner Class ; da   a SQn o{ the ]ate A]exis and Maria 1     The,   annual   regents'   day 

members who sang in the chorus Were ' (Paul)   peltier.    He came to this tojwn   Col.   Henshaw  chapter,   D 
also on the stage..  The stage was bank- ; with his parents when verv young and   he!d   Wednesday in  the  summer home 
ed   with  laurel,   the   decorations   being ! Hved ^^   for   twentv.fivt,   vears.    Jre   of Mrs. Charles B. Torrey at Lake Lash- 

he,  able   to  get    a    good  " substantial | Arthur J.  Baril,  1  Cottage street,  and class. 
luncheon  at the park. Miss   Emma   Juaire,   daughter   of   Mr. i     On Saturday night the  reception  to 

Entries for the athletic events on the *nd   Mrs.  Antoine  Juaire,  31  Prospect the  seniors  was from  eight  until nine 
Community day program must be filed   street,  were  married Monday  morning o'clock.     Dancing  began   at   nine   and 
with   I.   H.   Agard,   superintendent   of 'at  eight  o'clock, at  a  nuptial mass in continued  until   11:30.    The   reception 

schools,  at his  office  in  the town  hall . St. Mary's church, 

before five o'clock next Tuesday after-;!    Rey.'Lepn  Savageau  celebrated   the 
I noon. 

I The land sports program for the "4 th : performed   the    ceremunv.     The    beatl'(^eib!i
11 school; Salittatory  The Olym-  ,theSa,enl normul school. He also leaves 

pics. Raymond George Thibault;  Child   his mother_  Mrs   Maria  Peltier of  this 

K) percent booster for Spen- 
following have' already re- 
entries: Good Will lodge, 

\t.\ Harmony Reliekah lodge; 
liters of Poeahon- 

A F; and 
Spencerian chapter, O. E. S.; 
pre Co.: Fi rtier Electric" Co.; 
Firms:   flenrireau's   Garage; 

Moreus  \'   (.'o    (two   floats'! , , 
v ■ .,     f >• i  „    of Julv is as follows: te: Knights of ! olum- ,   . ,J    - 

*£,\  (i II.: DivisiohJ    Zone 3 

liary; May street groc- j *" charge 
Farsm; Wickwire-Spen- W, Howard Hurley'and William Put- 
its1: an.!  I   Prouty & ' nam:  100 yd. dash  for boys under 14; 

100 yd. dash, open  to all bows;   7,5 yd 
dash,  for girls under  14;'75  yd.  £|ash, 
open   to  all   girls. 

Zsrfe 2 at 2 o'clock) Luther Hill park. 
■in charge of Fred Traill and Newton 
Prouty: high jifmp for boys; high 
jiimjj for girls; broad jump for boys; 
broad jump, for girls;  shot put. 

Zone I (2 o'clock) Luther Hill park. 
in charge of Mr. Lanagan and Mr. Hold- 
royd; Nail driving contest for women: 
quoit pitching*contest for men; blue-, 
berry-pie-eating contest for boys; egg 
race for boys. 

left here twenty-one years' agp to make away.    There  was  a  large  attendance, 
his home in  Brockton.    Me  was  twice more than forty in all. 

married,   his first  wife  being  Mathilde Major   Peter * Harwood    chapter    of 
Morin of Hudson.    His second wife was North   Brookfield   was   represented  by 
Annie  Gaudette  of  Spencer.    She  sur- itj regenti Mrs. John A. White, and by 

ives- and  there  are  thraj  children,  a 

mass, and the Rev. J. Octave Comtois 

was in charge of the alumni association, j daughter, who resides in Brockton, two 
The  program was  as  follows:   Selec- 

tion,  orchestra;   March  of  the Guards, 
sons, Valmore J., a medical studentiof 
Boston;   and  Eugene  E..  a  student 

.fi arc many others who 
robabifity. enter'floats and 
j nave not saicPso definite- 

B aoped that a complete list 
pwll he ready f"r next week's 

(at 1 o'clock)  on Park street 
of John Nolan. Timothv Crim- 

! efficient handling of the par- 
Mollowiin' members of the par- 
piittee have besn assigned,to 
apltte'runtro!  of  the  various 

Division nf societies, Dewitt 
Mustries and merchants, Mel- 

: private automobiles, Her- 
■ horrible/, I   H Gin.iiard: 

tttus. Leroy   H    W'at.s.in,      In 
I to the above, there will be ap- 
la marshal of each division, pro- 
pough marshals volunteer their 

wniny  a   hor'se  or 
Uo an secure   one   for   the 

serve as assistant 
f the committee, H. 

sknu.d.rnake   application    to 
r^nf 'he divisions' commanders, 
dj Barry wi 
■juirroa 
pomb. 

»«oe committee are hoping the 
We mill respljn[1 right wi]ling'. 

f* »PPeal to make this division 

Water zone, at two o'clock, in cjiarge 
of  Elton   F.  Prouty: 

2,5  yd.  riace  for boys,   12 
under. 

50  yd.  race  for  boys,   13, 
old. 

100 yd. race open Jo all boys and men 
—for championship of  Spencer." 

2.5  yd.  race  for  girls.   12 years old  or 
under. 

man was Frank Juaire, brother of the 
bride, and Miss Pauline A. Barit, sister 
of the groom, was bridesmaid. .Vivian 
Cantara and Irene Dion were tittle 
flower girls, and Russell Juaire, nephew 
of the bride was ring bearer. The bride 
wore a gown of white georgette crepe, 
trimmed with paneled lace. She wore 
a veil caught up .with orange hlossoms, 
and carried a shower, bouquet of bride's 
roses.-' The maid woi'e a georgette crepe 
gown of canary yellow, trimmed with 
silver lace, and a picture hat to match. 
She carried an. arm bouquet of pink 
roses. The little flowers girls wort- 
peach-colored georgette dresses with 
Dotty Varden hats to match. They 
carried baskets of shaded baby roses. 
The ring bearer was dressed in a white 
suit, white slippers.and .stockings, and 
carried the ring on a white satin pil- 

. | low.   The ushers were Arthur C. Baril, 
years old  or  brother of the groom, and Adelard Ju- 

„ aire, cousin of the bride.    Solos at the 

14,  15  years  mass were given by Miss Eveline Morin 
: and   Omer   Lapierre,   accompanied _ by- 
Arthur C. Baril, cornet, and Eddy W. 
Prouty.   violin.     Rev.   Sister' St.   Giles 
presided at the organ. 

The bride's gift to  her  maid  was 

Welfare,  Yitalija  Anna  Patrick;  Crim- town,   three brothers  and  four  sisters; 
son Rose  (Clokey)  school;   Picturesque   ^apo)eon and  Eugene o{ Spencer.  Ad-   fur thJ 

elard  of   East  Brookfield;   Mrs.   Frank Spain,  Marion  Olive Terry; -Evolution 

of English Drama, Mary Catherine Dumas, Mrs. Joseph Barry of Spencer, 
Walsh; Over the Hills at Break of Day Mrs wiHj.)m Collette of Marlboro, and. 
RSeibel) school; Valedictory,-problems. Mrs. Wttuam,Richard of Brockton. He 
G    tchen   Davis   Taylor;   Awarding   of   was a member of the Cercle Sociale and 

L'Union St. Jean Baptiste of this town, 
, The funeral was held Tuesday morn- 

ing at 0:45 from the home of hi.Tbroth- 
er in -law. Evangelist Comeau. Sr., on 
Ch'urch street, followed by a solemn 
high .mass of requiem in* St. Mary's 
church at ten o'clock. Rev. J. Octave 
Comtois was the celebrant. Rev. Leon 
Sauvageau was deacon and Antonio O. 
Dufault,  sub-deacon. 

The bearers were Evangelist Comeau, 
Spencer;   Adelard  Peltier,  East  Brook- 

l- 
and Herman Collette. Marlboro. 

Relatives were present from Hudson, 
Brockton,    Marlboro,    Boston,    South- 

Mrs. H. E, .Cumminp ,Mrs.! Charles 
Gleason. Mrs. Parkman. Mrs. Walley, 
and Mrs. Frances Lawrerree of North 
Brookfield and Mrs J. R. Kane of Spen- 
cer, a member of that chapter; Mrs. 
Hanna of New York, a member of Col. 
Henshaw chapter, who is at Leicester 

summer, was present, and Miss 

15 
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i 25  yd.  race  for girls,   13,   14. 
old. 

! 50 yd. race open to all girls and, ladies 
—fer  championship  of  Spencer. 

Tub. race for boys^ 

Tub  race  for girlsr 

Ganoe, tilting contest. 

Exhibition   of  under  water, swimming, 

Laurence  Bird. 

Exhibition   of   life   saving,   by 
members  of life saving corps 

years silver mesh bag, and the groom's gift 
I.to the best man Vas a silver cigaret 

' Case.   ' 

After the mass a reception and lunch- 
eon was held at the home of the bride, 
31    Prospeci   street,   to   relatives   and 
friends.     The   house   was   handsomely 
decorated with pink and white stream- 
ers for the occasion.    In the afternoon 

I the  couple  left  on  a  wedding trip to 
locals Boston   and   Nantasket.     The  bride's 

i traveling  gown  was  a  blonde  colored 
On 

Diplomas, Mrs, Eldora J. Aucoin; Class 
Song, words by Dorothy Alexis McNa- 
mara, class of "25; School Song, words 
by Lawrence Sanborn, '20, school; se- 
lection,  orchestra. 

The honor students in order of rank* 
were: Valedictorian, Gretchen Taylor, 
91.8; Salutatorian, Raymond Thibault, 
90.2; Honor students: Mary C. Walsh, 
Marion Terry. Viola Hastings, Evelyn 
Forrest, Vitalija^ Patrick, Carol Hodg- 
don, Ida Aegis.   Other members of the 

class with names in alphabetical order.,,.^. yVilliam Fi Albert I., Lou 
are: Harold Aucoin, Evelyn .Bouley, 
Arthur- Bowler, Ernest Cole, Francis 
Cummings, Claire Dufault, Armand 
Gouin, John Haggerty Jr., Aurore Ham- 
elin, Ar^iur Hiney, Russell Hitchings, 
Dorothy MoNamara, Evelyn O'Coin, 
Edgar Phaneuf, Charles N. Prouty Jr.. 
Dorothy Quinn, Melba Rice, Alice Tow- 
er, and .Mary W. Walsh. 

These eighth grade girls of Junior 
high school were ushers' at the gradu- 
ation 'exercises: -Grace Proiity,' Helen 
Prouty, Pauline Holdroyd, Margaret 
McQuaid, Marjorie Darragh, Annette 
Landroche, Loretta .Letendre, Rose 
Richards, Esther Dimick. Florence 
Boreman,   Evelyn  Huard,  R'uth  Suter, 

Fannie Clapp of Paxton, besides the 
regular chapter members and Mrs. Al- 
bert H. Deremo of the Mercy Warren 
chapter,  D. A: R„ of Springfield. 

Luncheon w'as served out-of-doors on 
small tables at 1:30 o'clock. The table 
decorations were roses and daisies. The 
broad piazzas of the cottage were dec-. 
orated with* an abundance of laurel 
and an American flag hung in a con- 
spicuous place. The interior decorations 
of the cottage were laurel and, roses. 

After the luncheon a D. A. R. meet- 
ing was held with the out-going regent,' 
Mrs* Parffman T. Denny of Leicester; 
presiding^ The incoming regent. Miss 
Caroline Thurston of Leicester, an- 
nounced these committees for the com- 
ing year's program: Mrs. Alice Sprague, 
Mrs.- Gladys  Marden,  and  Mrs.   Hettie 
Smith,  social;  Mrs> P. T.  Denny,  Mrs. 

bridge. -Worcester, Spencer, and Brook- ^^ ^^ anf, Qthers wffl ^ a(Jded 

bv the chairman. field. Soloists at the mass were Dr 
Joseph Houle and Mrs; Laura Charland. 

A delegation from Le Cercle I Fran- 
cais and the St. Jean Baptiste societies 
attended. Burial was in Holy Rosary 
and St. Mary's cemetery, in charge of 
J.  Henri  Morin. . 

Alvah Tenney Dies in Hospital, 

A pleasant feature was) an account of 
| the Lexington pageant, given by Miss 
; Frances Lawrence of North Brookfield, 
^who attended it. An informal social 
' time   was enjoyed  until five o'clock. 

The hostesses at the luncheon were 
j-Mrs. Torrey, Mrs. Jason W. Prouty. 
andNMrs! George  R. Wakefield 

Alvah T. Tenney, fifty-six years pld, 
died on Monday at the Worcester state 
hospital.   He had lived the greater part 

/ 
Recital on July 1st 

Exhibition   of   life   saving.'iby   Gladys1 ensemble suit with .hat to match. 

Pa complete and satisfac-'i. 
leant.    Th 

(•l-lhat 

"•genuitv 

and   Louisa  Fowler. 

Exhibition   by   expert   swimmers   and 
divers  from  Worcester. 

committee,   how- J     Medals will be given  the winners of 

many people win ,'first  places,  and  ribbons  to   thewfn- 
and .enter   them- ; ners of second, third, fourth, and'fifth 

3 a great j places.       A    new   raft,, complete   with 
j tower   and   diving   board,   will   be   in 

'mplaints   re- : the water the early part of next week 
order that the contestants may be- 

1 come  accustomed  to  their  equipment 

"*» to the occasion. ' 
*ere 

»«« ao«m 
we drivers m last 
' was almost ink 

their return, Saturday, June 27, they 
will be given a reception in Victory 
hall on Chestnut street. They will make 
their home%for the present at 31 Pros- 
pect street. The groom is a plumber 
by trade. The bride has been employ- 
ed at the I. Prouty & Co. Inc. 

Elizabeth Swallow, Susan Wilson, Mar-   of his Jife in Spencer but was born in 
ion Graves, Clara Allaire. Viola Girard, I Holden, the son of Fred T, a.nd Susan 
Dorothy Green,   Helen Grenier, /Muriel i^ 
Parker.   Miss Ruth Burkill of the high | 
school directed the ushering. 

These boys from Junior high school 
distributed the programs:- Albert Wor- 
thington,  William  Hiney, John MeNa-,    The tunera* was conciucted on 

i nesday Afternoon at two o'clock at the 

(Palrper)  Tenney. 

He- leaves his mother; a brother. 
John T., both of Spencer, and a sister, 
Mrs. Edna M. Perry of Worcester. 

The funeral was conducted on  Wed- 

mara, and Richard Taylor. 

Frank J.  Prouty Dies  at  Grange 
Meeting 

severa 
MtOBlobi 

|paradt that 

reTe^ lthef0°t marchers, 

UW6;"  'he Parade  *is 
fluted the climb up the 

P^ade  will  f0rm   „ 

William Mullen Dies in New York 

Pc 
^ Jones, StafV I • ,     "."" 

•"id &-L.   .  " L,n<len,-Ash, 
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lap] 
will 

' streets.    The 
rest on Main 

right 
street 

The funeral of William Mullen, fifty- 
nine years old, who died Saturday in 

The Sports Committee wishes to have New York| was hdd Monday morn;ng 

all entries left at the office of Mr. Agard from the p McDonell undertaking par- 
in the town hall not later than Tues- ' lors_ cherry street, at 8:45, followed 

day  evening, June  30. by   a   high  mass  of   requiem  at  nine 
Mrs. Robert H. Bemis reports that: o'clqck. in Holy Rosary church. The 

the dance committee have completed i Rev.'P. A. Mannion was celebrant. Mr. 
arrangements for the closing part of Mullen was born in Spencer, a son of 
the day's program, with a community, the late John and Ann (Forrest) Mul- 
dance in the town hall. The Spen-I]en He had lived in Spencer all his 
cerians. "Norm" Burkill's good time-iife, but the past four years he had 

band,  will play. , worked'in New York. 

The* general  committee  again  urges;    He.]eaves two brothers, George BY 

everyone   to   spend     the    Fourth    "«j ^d Frank of New York: three sisters. 
Spencer.     From  various   sources .come, Elizabeth   of   Rochdale>   Mrs.   William 
reports   that   many   former   residents (pitzpatHck   of   East   Brookfield,   and 

I are planning to return for the week-; Miss   Aflnje   Mullen  of  Spencer     The 

"■s similar i \S^ &* sl?are with US ?* h^PY day bearers were Timothy J. Howard, John 
tein the hand f   °f 1«tj1,L-Jrhfch   we  a" look  forward'              M.   Norton,  John  J.  Nolan, 'Cornelius, 

* mnS wome
S °t,-a nUm''    C'UPS  t0 be  awarded  t0 winners  in;j-   Sullivan,   Michael  F.    Abbott   and 

tomorrow,   M" after-1 the   parade   will  be   on   exhibition   in Charles M. Kane.    Burial was in Holy i 

Pi;? 

Heartf disease proved fatal to Frank 
J. Prouty, Lincoln street, on Monday- 
night at Grand Army hall, as he fell 
to the floor from an attack while work 
ing "over an ice cream tub and died 
shortly after Dr. J. C. Austin arrived 

Mr, Prouty and his wife were at- 
tendants at a meeting of Spencer 
Grange. . The business meeting had 
ended and the social was about to be- 
gin with the serving of refreshments" 
Mr. Prouty was at work in the kitchen 
of the headquarters. He had com- 
plained about how hard the ice cream 

chapel of the A. E. Kingsley Co., 106 
:Main street. Rev. Edward U. Cowles. 
Congregational pastor, officiated. Dur- 
ing the service selections were giyen by 
William Hosking and Mrs. Ethel D. 
Fiske.    The  burial   was  in   Pine Grove 
cemetery. 

_ ♦ > ♦ 
Mrs.  A.   L.  Bemis  Dies in Worcester 

Mrs.   Addie   (Desoe)   Bemis,   wife 
Albert    L    Bemis   of   Worcester,   d 
at her home, 109 Beeching street, Wor- 
cester, Tuesday, aged sixty-three years*. 

Mrs. Bemis lived for many yeass in 
Spencer, being a daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Desoe.   Her father 

A recital for the piano pupils of the 
! Spencer School of Music. F.' Theodore 
Hopkins, teacher, will be conducted 

;on the night of July 1st at eight o'clock 
in Odd Fellows hall. Everyone is iu- 

!vited to the recital which is the first 
graduation of the school. 

The program is as_ follows: March, 
The Burning of Rome, Marion San- 
ford: President's Address of Welcome, 
Lillian Morin; Waltz (Krogman),. Geo. 
Howland; Qui Vive Duet (I. Gantz), 
Dorothea Vernon and F. T Hopkins,;, 
In the Meadow (Lange). Allan Chase; 
Told at Twilight (Huerter). Marion 
Sargent; vocal solos, A Friend, B. 
Smith, and Farewell to^Thee (Kolani), 
Cyril Adams; Morning Prayer (Green- 

jwaid), Phillip Quinn; piano solo, Alice 
;ed .Cormier; Humoresque (Dvorak), Bush 

Howland; Fifth Nocturne (Leybach), 
Beatrice Wallace; Meditation (Morris), 
Ruth Suter; vocal solo, Dorothy 
Quinn: When Light Are Low (Engle- 
mani Annette Landroche; II Trovatore 
part III, Dorothea  Vernon;  vocal solo, 

L,ater>ng tro 
'« M 

°ugh, 
Mhanie, 

™°*n -Main street 

"ounter-march 
-   Mechanic    to 

|Wit"
Ch,est«« toW- 
to the »ater, and 

_l
,he P«»de wil dis 

same. 
Pins 

! was for fifty" vears an engineer on the 
JB. & A. railroad.   She was teacher at'M«n*>- Lak   a   Rose-   LilHan   Walley: 

seemed as he scooped it from the tub jtjie p,easant street school     ior to her vocat duet,   Whispering   Hope,   Lillian 
into   the   dishes.     Then   he   suddenly 

°Br loyaltv h, ^^ one'F' G' F1emins*s store window this af-  Rosary   and  St.   Mary's   cemetery, 
wearing a'ternbon .'charge of the P. McDonell Co. 

weakened and fell. 

He was a man who had always en 
joyed excellent health and he had com- 
plained none of his health on Monday. 

For many years Mr. Prouty, who wAs 
sixty-three years old, had been a florist, 
with greenhouses near his Lincoln* street 
home. 

He was a native of North Brookfield, 
the son of William and Ada Prouty 
Besides his wife he leaves a daughter. 

Wal(ey and F. T Hopkins; valedic- 
torian address, Gladys Barr": Nightin- 
gale and Zepher (Boynton Smith). Lil- 
lian Morin; Hungarian Concert^'Polka 
(Imra Foldy) Lillian Morin: Fra Dia- 
volia (Sidney Smith), Gladys Barr; 
Grand Polka de toncerte (H. Bartlett), 

Harmonv Rebekah lodge had an in jGladvs Barr; address. Rev Frank L 
teresting program of vocal and instru- ! Hopkins; vocal solos, Indian Dawn 
mental music at the dose of the bus- j (Zamicniai, and Gypsy Love SongT^y 
iness meeting Tuesday night. This was F. Theodore Hopkins; presentation of 
the last entertainment this season.   The   diplomas; school song 

marriage to Mr. Bemis. 

She is survived by four children, two 
; sohs artel twt> daughters, and .-by two 
| brothers, Edward and Theodore Desoe 

» » *  
Rebekah  Social 



LEICESTER. contributions.    Those attending were: 

  Mrs:  Maria  Minott,  Mrs.   Parkman   T 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. Libby returned Denny, Miss Caroline Thurston, Mrs 

Monday from Gardiner, Me., and Paul May P. Montgomery, Mrs. Arthur R, 
Libby from Lewiston, where he attend- Smith, Mrs. Alice C. Sprague, Mrs A 
ed commencement at Bates college. , W. Harrington! will also attend. Wed- 

Constable James J. Daley of Cherry /fKsday, Col. Henshaw chapter, D. A. 
Valley Sunday afternoon placed Lever /R.-Velebrated Regents' day, as guests 
Mooradian, 18, of 49 Mason street, Wor-\°i the Spencer members, Mrs. Charles 

Torrey,   Mrs.   Nathan   Craig,   Mrs. 
tama Prouty, Mrs. George Wakefield, 

Mrs.   Torrey's  summer  cottage   at 
ake Lashaway, East Brookfield.   Miss 

Prances Lawrence of North Brookfield 
described the" pageant at Lexington. 

About fifty voters attended the spec- 
ial town meeting Thursday^night. .Two 
thousand dollars, was vuged for the con- 

article asking the 
voters' authorization ofVthe selectmen 
to name a town accountant was favor- 

cester, under arrest for operating an 
automobile without a license. 

(Mr. and Mrs. Louis. H. Elliott of Pax- 
, ton street and family went to Lewi 

ton, Maine, to attend the commencL 
ment exercises of Bates college where 
their daughter, Miss Evelyn Elliott 
was a graduate. 

"%fiss   Katherine   Butler,   principal   of    "•"" 
the   Thomas  street   school,   Worcester, j tingent  fun(i- '  The 
who died suddenly on the eve of her 

promotion, was a Leicester girl, and a   — —™ 
graduate of Leicester schools. The home abIy acted upon and Town Clerk Dan- 
of Thomas Butler was on High street ,ie! H McKenna, who has been serving 
and is now occupied by .Theodore Snow;]as accountant, was named for the posi- 

Miss Grace Evelyn Elliott, valedic- I ti0n' ™e raeetin8 voted »W for a 
torian of the class of 11, Leicester high ' "eW bn,dge '" Parker street' in the 

school, was Monday graduated from I Grfnvllle ,^tio«. a"d $1740 for the 

Bates college, Lewiston, Maine. During ! T, TJ Postoffice s1uare in R°ch- 
her four years at Bates, Miss Elliott I ,' The wlden'"8 Job will include the 

took special courses in English and his-  „      g  °   ,a  Stnp  of  land  owned  by 

tory, which she will teach 

At the John Nelson Memorial church 
Sunday, the Rev. Frederick B. Noyes 
spoke   on   "Keeping   the   Faith,   Intel 

Mary Brooks, and for this $300 in land 
damages is to be paid. One hydrant 
for McCarthy avenue was voted. The 
citizens voted against making over 
Franklin  street..   The   Franklin   street 

Joseph Mullin, president of the high 
school athletic association presented 
each of the following with a maroon 
"L'[ for work in basketball: Keitha 
Hickney, Madeline Collyer, Zella Wyer, 
Ella Ericson, Lavinia Best, Ernest 
Woods, Gladstone Mitchell, Herman 
Weiner, Roy Ashe, Maurice Pickerstein, 
and  Francis  Kennedy. 

Diplomas were presented by School 
Committeeman Atty, Francis I. Mul 
lin, Rochdale. The following received 
diplomas: Miss Pauline Montgomery, 
Miss Esther Lindberg, Miss Marion Mc- 
Neish, Miss Beatrice Home, Miss Er 
nestine Young, (Ernest Woods, -Francis 
Kennedy, Frank and Percy Joslin, Miss 
Mary„£outhwick, Roy Ashe and Jos 
eph Mullin. 

The class motto was "The End 
Crowns the Work." The class flower 
was the yellow tea rose. At 8:00 p. m. 
a reception was held in Smith hall. The 
following ushers .were in xrharge: Chief 
usher, Wellington Rodgers; Gladstone j 
Mitchell, Thomas Southwick, and Her- | 
man Weiner. Burns Melody Boys fur 
nished the music. 

MM 

i„„*    ii     \r     „ . „  . .      .. '""""ii  street.     I ne   Franklin   street 

K,!* l"d S™tr. .^  »«?r has come up at the last three Noyes attended the Harvard com 
mencement and observances- of Bun- 
ker Hill day. 

meetings and each time the sentiment 
has been against taking action on it. 
The selectmen  reported  that work  of 

The Rev. William C. McCaughan, pas- j pouring the cement for the new bridge 
tor of St. Joseph's church, announced  on  Pine street was to be started  Frj- 
at masses Sunday that the children of j day.   When finished'»it is expected that i 
the first communion class will receive | the span will be one of the best smaller ! 
Holy Communion next Sunday at the  bridges in the town. 

8:30 o'clock mass.   The Sunday follow-J    Mrs.   Katherine   F.   Fuller    of   Main 
ing  the  Holy Name  society members'street,   Cherry   Valley,   many   years   a! 
will receive Holy Communion in a body , school   teacher,   lover   of   flowers   and 
a* +liD T.on ^*ui~~t.  . 

No   need   suffering   any   more   with 
catarrh.   George H. Burkill guarantees 
that if a Hyomei outfit does not re- I 
lieve you, he will pay for it himself. 

» • » , 
,   Queer Bookmark* 

In the matter of odd bookmarks be- 
tween the pages of a returned vol- 
ume, one librarian claimed the bine 
ribbon by citing a slice of raw bacon 
which one of his assistants had sal- 
vaged from a copy of Mr. Service's 
poems. But his claim was given sec- 
ond place when the chief of a famous 
library in a great manufacturing city 
countered with soft-shell crab which 
turned up between the leaves of a book 
on engineering. 

Ancient Cavern Templet 
Reminiscent of the days when eaves 

Troop one, Leicester 'Boy Scouts, is , urday night at 6:30 in a house on the 1 were wide|y used aB tombs and places 
■nnnn'tio a mr.nk' „;„>,* „ r sito n( tv,o tua.^ ;„ _«.:_i _i_. ,        I of worship, cavern temples still exist 

In India, Palestine and Egypt. The 
construction of the catacombs of Rome 
is believed to have been Inspired by 
the ancient practice of burial In the 
hollows of rocks.—Philadelphia Ledg- 
er. 

at the 7:30 o'clock mass. 

preparing a parents' night program for 
the purpose of interesting the parents 
in the camp at Glen Echo. The camp 
plan, as outlined by Joseph B- Wad- 
leigh,   scout   commissioner,   Worcester, 

| prominent in   church  work,   died  Sat- I 

site of the house in which she was born 
July, 12, 1845. Mrs. Fuller was a daugh- 
ter of Parley and Emily (Rice) Hol- 
mat She was married March 13, 1872, 
to Amos L. Fuller of Sutton. and they 

looks interesting and will prove of greal_JJjad tnre? children; Henry, who died 
benefit to the scouts. It is hoped to r"1 JuIy of 1859; Walter, who died in 
have   100 per cent attendance  of  the  Mav of  !887;   and  Miss Carrie  Fuller, 
Leicester troop. 

John Francis Cleary died Saturday 
morning at the family home on McCar- 
thy avenue, Cherry Valley. Mr. Cleary 
was an old resident of Cherry Valley. 
He is survived by his wife, Mary (Mc- 
Guire) Cleary; four sons, James F., I 
John A, and Joseph T„ of Cherry Val- 
ley, and Ignatius B„ of Stoneville; and 
four daughters, Miss Catherine and Miss 
Theresa of Cherry Valley, Margaret, 
wife of Daniel Ferguson, and Elizabeth 
wife of John H. Guilfoye, both of Wor 

who has been a tocher for thirty-two 
years in the Ckerrj? Valley schools, and 
who has lived with her mother,    Mrs. 
Fuller was educated in the Cherry Val- 

'ley public schools and was graduated 
from    Leicester   Academy   as   valedic- 

| torian of her class.   For two years after 

graduation she taught in the academy. 
jit was during the Civil War and the 
I school was then conducted as a mili- 
i tary   school.     Later,   by    request, . she 
I taught   for   two   years   in    a    private 

t Wor- I scn°o1-    Mrs- Fuller took charge, of the 
cester; a]so two brothers, Thomas and i Pherr-V Va'ley grammar schools for four 
Patrick Cleary of Ireland. j years.    After her marriage Mrs. Fuller 

.      Workmen in the employ of Supt  of   t"!^  husband   mov^   to   Norwich, 

Streets   Charles  J.   Rice  have   started I • V-J**? thT
e
T

y 1,ved in Syracuse and 
making   over   the   bridge , in    Church i        ,a'    Her stay °" the Pacific • 

■street which spans the stream running   f ?**   °ne J*   twelve   years-     °" 
from the upper mills in the vallev and ' f retUm *° Cherry VaIle-v "'" 1884- 
which ultimately empties into the ! fe wentt° 'lveJn the Fuller home ! 

Blackstone river. The underpining of : p',, *?. 1^ then eVer since- Mr- 
the bridge was found to be in a weak : ^ „dled m 1913' Mrs' ™<» was | 
ened condition recently, and it was ! If^ /^ the„Leicester Congrega- j 

feared that if some renovation work ^fV^'r r„ ^ 18M by the ! 

was not done the bridge might be un- I Z K   C°°lldge'    She was a char" ! 
safe for travel.    Another crew of men j *  "7™        °f  the   W/C'  T'  U-  and 

has started work making a new bridge ! ZlrJ* * "T***^/0' ma»y yea"..! 

;   in Parker street in  the Greenville sec- I   a„ Jt T*     ^ -     °mC6 ^ ^ '' 
ti«n.    It is expected that the forms of '^dfnt    «   f \ ?" ' ^'^ 1 
the   new  cement  bridge  just  built  in   1^  ill i T™^ ^ eVe" 
Pine street may be removed this week. \„1   h T**,    *? *°  remain  at '' 

Qj.   T        .,     ,       .     home she was loyal m her thoughts and '• 
St  Josephs church was the scene of   good wishes for  the church   The  wat I 

Mrs John M. Burns, Earthy LZ SS.^S3£T$Z£ 

Cherry Valtey, was married to Henry when the state Parenf-Teacher assoeia 
J. Donlm. son of Mrs. Katherine Donlin tion was formed and had its firs" 
of Worcester. The ceremony was per- ventidn. She was at that t me ected 
formed by the Rev. William McCau- a director. She held this' office manv 

ocfock     TherePtm'  ^ «--•*.■«-"!*««»  a"d -signed on account  2Z i 

St   W  *       l ?e,C;al   mUS,C  byia6e'    She Was the fi"t Wnorary mem-' 
St. Joseph s choir and Misses Yvonne ber of the state bodv There are Mt I 
Derosier and Marion O'Brien were the ' to mourn their loss her daughter M l 

solo1Sts. Miss Irene. Ballentine, Worce, Carrie; a niece, Roslind A K ep and I 
ter cousin of the bride, was brides- a- nephew, Winthrop Keep both of ? 

ma.d, and Joseph Donlin, brother of the ' Mills College, Cal. Besides the^ there ^ 
groom    was  best  man.    Vincent   and   are left a host of associates   nd fr e„d   ! 

w fusherT °therS °f ^ bride'i1
to,mo-"^d«P-t«reofonetdeet were ushers, | ly ,oved ^ worthy Q{ ^ ^^    ^ 

I his town's population is now 4140, , funeral service was at 2:30 o'clock Tues- 
according to the returns to the secre-: day  afternoon  in   the   Cherry   Valley 
tary of .state by the assessors, who have  Methodist church, almost directly across 
just completed the enumeration.    The ; the street from the Fuller home    The 
last census showed the population 3640. 'officiating clergymen were the  Rev   F I 
The increase is of about 11  per cent.  ?•_Noyes,  pastor of  the John  Nelson! 
Precinct 1,  the Center, has the largest : Memorial   Congregational   church-   the! 
number    of    inhaoitapts,    the    figures   Rev. Fred A. MacDdnald of Old South ; 

prove, 1651.    Precinct 2, i^horry Valley, | church, Worcester;  and  the  Rev   Wal- 
has   1491    residents,   and   Precinct   3's   ter E- Neth, pastor of the Cherry Val- 
total  is  902.    The  latter  precinct in- , ley Methodist church.   Solos were sung 
eludes' Rochdale and Greenville.    The- b>' Miss Ruth E. Bigelow.   Burial was 
assessors   expect   that   when   the   final*!'"  Cherry  Valley  cemetery.' 
compilation    is    made    showing    new j    ■ . * » ■» L 
property in the town, the statistics will ! Hieb School Commencement 

SrS^^* f'hi!re h3S bCen C°nSider- ! The ^"enWm^T exercises at Lei 
able buildmg of homes and that many ' cester high school were heW ThursiTv 
more are contemplated. Gladstone ^^ &  .^ ^hursday. 

Six members of Col. Henshaw chap-  sha11'    The  Program included  the fal- 
ter. D. A, R„ attended the dedication ,lmvinS- 

Vienna City of Trees 
In the streets of Vienna there are 

trees enough to make a small forest 
if they were placed together In one 
plot of land. According to latest fig- 
ures of the municipal government .they 
number 58,000. For many years past 
Vienna has been known as one of the 
world's iSost beautiful'cities. 

"Cryptic" and "Esoteric" 

Cryptic means "not plainly evident 
or understandable, hidden, secret, oc- 
cult." Esoteric means "pertaining to 
the doctrines designed for the ^nner 
circle of disciples only. Said of. bet* 
tain theories, formulas, religious rites, 
etc.; adapted exclusively for the In- 
itiated and enlightened  few." 

Fur Chinese Product 

Tibet or Tibet lamb Is a fur ob- 
tained from an animal of the sheep 
family found in China. The skins are 
white, fine, silky, and are of long and 
curly hair. When combed and Ironed 
straight, this fur is Improperly named 
Iceland fox. 

Spoil Telegraphic Service 

Few telegrams can be sent in pnrts 
of Africa because it Is a fashion 
amoiig* "the rft^ive women to deck 
themselves with necklaces, and brace- 
lets made from the copper 'wire neces- 
sary for the transmission of these 
messages. 

Aztecs' Ancient Rivals 
The Zapotec Indians of southern 

Mexico were, before their conquest by 
the Spaniards, a powerful nation, not 
inferior In any way to their more fa- 
mous rivals, the^Aztecs. The Zapotecs 
fell under Spanish  rule In 1526. 

Famous Fighting Ship 

The Confederate armored frigate 
Virginia was the United States frigate 
Merrimac, which the Confederates 
raised after it had been sunk at Nor- 
folk navy yard. They covered it with 
four-inch Iron plates. 

Important Glands 

The ductless glands which control 
the height of man are the thyroid nnd 
parathyroids. As far back as 1856 
the medical profession recognized the 
relation of these to the growth arid 
development of the human body. 

Early Land Grant 
The first grant of lands to aid In 

the construction of a railroad was the 
act of congress of September 20. 1850, 
to the state of Illinois. A number of 
grants of lands to states followed as 
aids to railroads. 

. _. ... _.., „vv^.uu>,u tlle ueoicauon i     ° 

of the new girls' dormitory at Spring- | Salutatory and essay entitled, "Mar- 
field International college Tuesday. The riages and Courtships of Oiher Lands " 

■ chapter has aMed^thejcollege with large : Miss  Pa»hne  Montgomery,  "Children's 
:■        ..___^-T-;- ,    —  B"oks"; \he class prophecy was given 

«>M«««M   *%~< -     ^J°S;;Ph  Mu"in;   an  essay  entitled, j Hall's Catarrh Jhe c?™™*™ <* o«r Nau„nai 
AfAflfeiMA  will do what wc ^ZTnhy  P,rnlCJosl'P-   ^  s°ngS, lfafe*»I*SlIie  cU.m   for   it_ '■";   Dancers,'   and   "Song  of   India," 
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafness •  the ent'r« school j "Wake Thee Now 
caused by Catarrh. Dearest,"   "Sing   Song,"   and    "Uncle 

Sold by druggist, far owr 4T. ytart Moon,"   were   sung   by   the   Girls   flee 

V. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Obic dub 

Lamp Chimney Treatment 
After having washe4 lamp chimneys 

in soap and water yon should scald 
them with clear water. They can be 
dried much more quickly if treated In 
this way and will be perfectly clear. 

RICHARD HEALY COMPAN 
512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 

the best values of the season 

Vacation Coats 
Utility Coats and Dressy Coats 

$25 
Imported Tweed Mixture Coats far travel and 

general wear in tans, grays, greens and browns; 
sizes 36 to 46.   ■■■-. 

Twill Coats in navy, black and cocoa; some plain 
some trimed; all are distinctly Richard Healy 
styles; sizes 36 to 62. 

in smart summer a^j 

Summer Silk Dress 
A  WeU-Timed Sale of Fine i£ 

$25 
Dresses in matrons! or misses' mod*^ 

able suks in white, navy, black, fl^ J^" 

Pansy, French gray and all the .much J21 

shades. All stunning figured and str^T1 

effective models for larger womeni „ £  "k" 

RICHARD     HEALY     COMPANY 
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Vacation Days 
More than 8,900 Ford cars from every section of the 
country visited the Yellowstone National Park during 
the open season of 93 days in 1924. Here is real evi- 
dence that for long tours as well as short trips, the 
tord car is a favorite among motorists everywhere. 

Ford popularity is based upon small first cost and low 
operating expense. You can buy a Ford on easy pay- 
ments and take a veal vacation this summer—go with 
the whole family to the mountains, or seashore; visit 
the Yosemite Valley, the Grand Canyon, Glacier 
Nanonal Park, the Great Lakes or the Adirondack 
Mountains. Wherever you drive along the nation's 
highways, you wijl find an Authorized Ford Dealer 
ready to serve you and glad to direct you along the way. 

Tou r in ell Runab°ut   • - - $260 
I  Coupe 520 
I  Tudoi* Sedan   -   .    580 

Fordor Sedan    ■    .    660 
On open cars  demountable 
rims and starter are $85 extra 

prices   f.o.b.   Detroit 

$ 290 

&&r*c6 n 

Name 

Address 

City 

SEE ANY AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER OR MAIL THIS COUPON 

Please tell me how I can secure a Ford Car on easy Payments: 

State 

Mail this coupon to       'S^>?ec^y^lC>r*<Sx»^C^n^ 

Variation in Egg Sizes 
The smallest bird's'egg is that of 

the humming bird, while the largest Is 
that of the extinct aepyornis. six 
times the size of an ostrich's egg. 
The eggs of the wingless kiwi of New 
Zealand are larger in proportion to 
the bird's size than in any other case 
of known species. 

Pneumonia From Parrot 
Pneumonia, which caused the death 

of an elderly lady. Is believed to have 
been given her by a pet parrot; she 
had only had the bird a month when 
It was taken 111 and died. 

When Tipping May Stop 
Tipping can lie absolutely stepped, 

when everybody is perfectly satisfied 
to he treated no better than anybody 
else.— Host mi Globe. 

Happiness Not Advertised 
True happiness la of a retired na- 

ture, and an enemy to pomp and 
noise; it arises, in the first place, from 
the enjoyment of one's self, and In 
the next,, from the friendship and 
conversation of a few select com- 
panions. 

.   Why Not Full Time? 
The next time you see a sale of axes 

it'll come in handy to know that an 
ambitious roan, working in spare time 
for tlirly years, can chop 0,207 cords 
of wood and annex some 40,000 filthy 
dollars,—Good Hardware. 

War Nurses' Uniform N,ew 
There was no nurse corps as early 

as the Civil war. There' were some 
women who volunteered to nurse the 
soldiers who wore no uniform. The 
army nurse corps was established In 
1901 and, although the nurses have 
worn all white, there was no uniform 
until the World war. 

«  >   m 

Gravel and Shingle 
'Gravel is the name given to aggre- 

gations of water-worn and rounded 
fragments of rocks, varying in size 
from a pea to a walnut. When ,the 
fragments jare smaller the deposit 
is sand, when larger it Is called 
shingle. 

» «  > 

No Alibi in Winter 
G. H. L. writes: In the spring It's 

Sjmns fever; in the summer It's the 
dog -lays; in the autumn it's melan- 
fbuly, but in the winter there is only 
one name for it and that Is laziness.— 
Boston Transcript 

To Preserve Shoti 

Beeswax   or  mutton suet 
rubbed around boots and sMe 
weather  to  keep out the 
To  preserve  kid shoes ruo ™| 
night with a little peWtoW «1 
polish'  them  in the  mo™11* 
treatment  applies to patent 

Cherish Yoar Frier*f 

A friend whom yon l>»>' 
ing during your whole lim» .( 

not  to  lie   displeased ««» 
menfc    A stone is mMJ I«£ ^ 
ing a ruiy; take core tin 

instant agui"*' 
destroy  it In an 1 
Other stone.—Saadi. ■  -t  - 

' Wholesale Serer,^ 

In front of the ^'n'^i 
Spanish cities it 
t© see three foun 
by side in the >" 
pouring oui bnnsJ 
each to a iri rl "" 

-^T«B0«»O1D 

?!££?«*dub Tue;d
h
ay- • , „( Winter street has 

„/<r--";- "**"» 
.    r  Fountain of Cross 

.tfe
BS Mr, Milton S. Spies 

^■KelleyofNewyorkJs 
Julia 

>.of her sister, Mrs. 
bW at tie home 

^ .A.Mrs Julius Thompson  are 
tig Herbert H.Benson of Ra- 

Wisconsin. ' .- - . 
tank B. Twitchel! of Natick 

JJt sister Mrs  Edward K. 

,s of Mechanic street. 
to Butler of Oakham and Miss 

L, Braman of Millers Falls visited 

Vlacy E. Wilbur this week. 

Louis-Snow and her grandson, 
, F  Brady, have  taken  rooms 

ft, Carroll block, Main street. 

Orilla M. Gladding spent  the 
h«d in Longmeadow with her son, 

i L. Gladding and family. 

to Gertrude Rand,  a  teacher  in 
eld N. J, is visiting at the home 

i sister Mrs. George A, Johnson. 

|r. and Mrs: Earl A, Hoover, Spring- 
L spent, the week-end at a cottage 
togalow Grove, Lake Wickaboag. 

Arthur'VV-..Gilbert of Belmont, 
jissioner of Agriculture for Massa- 

getts, was a speaker over the radio 
sday evening.  Dr.,Gilbert  talked 

lipiculture from a Boston station. 
Ill a son of Lewis A. Gilbert of this 

Miss> Elizabeth A. Kelley, principal of 
the Junior high school, is at her home 
in Shrewsbury for the summer vaca- 
tion. 

Mrs. Temple of the Worcester Y. M. 
C, A.,-spent Sunday as a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter E. Mclntyre, Long 
hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Kimball of 
Worcester are at their summer home, 
Wyckhaven, overlooking Lake Wicka- 
boag. 

Miss Marie Lantz of Miamisburg, 
Ohio, is a guest at Poster Hill farm, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John H 
Webb. 

Miss Helen Hayden of Boston is a 
guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mrs, Frederick G. Farreil of Main 
street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Warner of 
Springfield are at Country Rest, the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Eli M. Converse, 
for the. summer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. O'Day are 
entertaining Mr: and Mrs. John B. Mc- 
Carthy of Springfield, 111., at their home 
on Ware street. 

Mrs. Frederick W. Cowles furnished 
the decorations of laurel and pink 
peonies at the Congregational church 
Sunday morning. 

Hugh A. Allen of the Norton Co., 
Worcester, is .spending a vacation at 
the-home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles H. Allen. 

Mr. and Mrs. George G. Bulkley and 
sons of Springfield arrived today at 
their cottage on the south shore of 
Lake Wickaboag for a two months' va- 
cation.        • 

Miss Mildred Brown, a student nurse 
at Hahnemann hospital, Worcester, 
spent the week-end at her home in 
West Brookfield. 

Miss Dorothy Brown of Keene, N. H., 
formerly of this town, is visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Timothy L. Ma- 
ra, Central street. 

Employees of the Chesson gift shop 
on Central street enjoyed a basket pic- 
nic on the shores of Lake Wickaboag 
Wednesday  afternoon. 

Miles  C.  Webb,   a  student  at  Har-' 
vard school of business administration, 
is at his home, Foster Hill  farm,  for 
the summer vacation. 

William Cronin of New Jersey, a for- 
mer resident of West Brookfield, is 
spending his vacation at the home of 
Miss Elizabeth Joyce. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Rockwell of 
Hartford spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Rockwell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
O. Cook, Cross street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene E. Gilbert of 
Springfield spent Friday with friends 
in West Brookfield, where they for- 
merly made their home.    . 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Wood and 
[daughters of West Newton spent the 
week-end with Mr. Wood's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clark V. Wood. 

Mrs. C. E. Bill attended her class re- 
union of the former Young Ladies' In- 
stitute, now the Hayden Hall assoeia' 
tion, at Windsor, Conn., Saturday. 

Mrs. Roy C. Preble of Washington, D. 
C, and children, are visiting Mrs. 
Preble's uncle and aunt, Ralph H. Buf- 
fington and his sister, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Loveland. 

Fowler   Furnitur'e   Company 

\Mid-June Specials for Thrifty 
Home-Makers 

It 

Place This Group in Your Diningroom 
This open stock pattern is  far and away  the most 'fos the 

imonc-v wevc yel seen. ■ Of selected    walnut veneers over hard- 
!„'."": wltV3 shfIlng>   roomy  drawers "and  carefully   finished ■interior,.     thls „.niup ami|)ines ]png servjce wjth stv](/. g pj^,es 

$151.00 
PPiec« Amencan Walnut (veneered) Suite 
if Mahogany (veneered) Suite 
JWiece French Walnut Suite 

$ 98.00 
$141.00 
$198.00 

Gift Furniture 
Every piece of the sort you 

needn't feel ashamed to give. 
Call to inspect our gift depart- 
ment on the second floor. Desks, 
lamps, tables, pictures, tapestries, 
bed sets, vases, pillows, rugs, 
draperies, mirrors, etc., in a va- 
riety  that makes selection  easy. 

w& 

New Fiber Furniture in Many Styles 
Jou never saw noW . 
Fe than the new H£U 

QT* serv"*able nor more restful fiber furni- 
C*11 »lor, with" t,n«tr 

pl'eces' The gr°uP snow" above is a rich 
P^ad arms. ^    y wwed spring cushions, spring bottoms and 

%Ch Settee' $56.50 Chair or Rocker, $26.50 

WE HAVE 

*REAKFAST SETS 
LMnished  set,  „*   -   „ 

rated SStes^V host ot 
Pieces; ^1,,''  of fr°m  5  to 

hne .r^fyVwup, and 
F*W xts  ,„    Ka!tex   fiber 

H     *te' ln eay colors. 
Iat $19.95     Ior6 

"sees 

wfer furniture 
Kompanii 

Felt Mattress 
A real . special for this week. 

Full size, one-part mattress, in 
art tick, with roll edge. It bears 
the Derry-made label, too. 

$ 14.95 

108-116 Franklin St., Worcester 

furnitu re Rugs Draperies 

Porch Rocker 
All maple frame rocker with 

rattan seat and a comfortable 
high slat back. The arms are 
broad and restful. While they 
last, 

$4.95 

•Mrs. Louis F. Dunn of Belleville, N. 
J„ is visiting at Eden lodge, the sum- 
mer home of Mr, and Mrs. Walter E. 
Dunn and family of Jersey City.     ' 

Miss Myrtle B. Foster, a teacher at 
the Moody school jn East Northfield, 
is with her sister,*Mrs. Tammie Fos- 
ter, Pleasant street, for a vacation. 

Clarence Arms and family have taken 
a bungalow in Chapman grove. Lake 
Wickaboag for the season. Mr. Arms 
is treasurer of the Wheeldon Wire Co. 

Warren and Gilbert Gresty, children 
of Mrs. Ruby Gresty, will be at the 
home,of Mr. and Mrs. Walter E, Mcln- 
tyre for the summer, while Mrs. Gresty 
is, engaged in nursing. 

The Sunshine class of the Congrega- 
tional Sunday school, Miss L. Ray Da- 
ley, ' teacher, will have charge of the 
decorations at the Congregational 
church Sunday morning: 

Miss Norma Thayer, who has been a 
student   this  past   year  at  Hard-wick' 
high school,  is wfth her parents,  Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter E. Mclntyre, Long hill, j 
for the summer vacation. 

Mrs. Wallace L. Wales and her sons 
i Richard  and  William  of  Newton  are 
I at the cottage owned by Mrs. Chauncy 

L. Olmstead on the east shore of Lake 
Wickaboag for the summer. 

Mrs. Martha Foster, who has been liv- 
ing  with  Mrs.  Orilla  M.  Gladding  of 

[Cottage street for the past few years, 
| has gone to make her home with her 
son,   William  Johnson,   in  Scituate. 

The Martha club of the Congrega- 
tional church met with Miss Jessie 
L. Gilbert this evening to sew on arti- 
cles for the church fair in July. The 
club will have charge of the' porch 
table. 

Ann and Vincent Gilbert, children of 
Commissioner of Agriculture Arthur 
W. Gilbert of Belmont, are spending a 
vacation with* their grandfather and 
aunt, Lewis ' A. Gilbert and Miss 
Jessie L. Gilbert, Main street. 

Edward P. Kearney of Central street 
attended  the  commencement exercises 

i of  the   High   School   of Commerce  at 
Worcester  oh  Thursday.    His brother, 

I James P. Kearney, is president of. the 
j class.    He  expects   to" enter  Harvard 
I college.. - 

Miss Agnes Madden of Church street 
I attended the graduation exercises of 
| the Cathedral high school of Spring- 
field Thursday, June 18th. Her niece, 
Miss'-Eliz'abeth Donahue, formerly of 

I West Brookfield, was one of the gra'd- 
; nates. 

Mrs. Annie Webster of Worcester, 
■ formerly of Wickaboag Valley, visited 

;in town Sunday Her friends will be 
:glad to know that her health is so 
j improved that she was on her way to 
I visit her daughter, Mrs. George Buffing- 
: ton  in  Springfield. 

Earl, W. Livermore, son of Mr. and 
: Mrs. Levi W. Livermore of High street, 
who is in the U. S. navy, is now doing 
duty at Pearl Harbor, Hawaiian Is- 
lands, and is expecting to be stationed 
there for at least two years. He has 
lately been transferred. from the U. S. 
S. Jones. 

Fifteen dollars was cleared from the 
food  sale  held at  the  Milk  street  pri- 
mary school Friday afternoon of last 

| week by pupils of the school with Miss 
; Rosamond  F.  Benson and  Miss  Ruth 
;N. Fanning, teachers, in charge.    The 
money will be used to purchase swings 

j for the school playground this summer. 

Miss Hattie Alice Chapin, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Cha- 
pin of Lake street, was graduated from 
the David H. Fanning trade school for 
girls in Worcester Tuesday evening. 
Miss Chapin completed a course in re- 

I tail salesmanship. She will be employ- 
ed later by' the C. T. Sherer Co. of 
Worcester. 

Ernest A. Potter, Warren A. Stills, 
and Edward A. Rogers, all of Spring- 
field, pleaded guilty to a charge of tak- 
ing white perch under seven inches of 
length from stocked waters, before ! 
Judge Arthur F. Butterworth in East j 
Brookfield district court Monday morn- 
ing. They paid fines of $10 each. The 
defendants were fishing in Lake Wicka- 
boag, West Brookfield, Suncfsy, accord- 
ing to testimony given by Warden 
John F. Luman of Palmer, and Deputy 
Warden John Cregan of West Brook- 
field.      - „ - 

A divorce was granted Ernest L. 
Richardson of West Brookfield from 
Charlotte M. Richardson pby Judge Wil- 
liam T. Forbes in Worcester probate 
court Tuesday after a hearing of his 
petition. He was given a decree nisi 
for desertion and the custody of a son, 
Senate E., aged fifteen. Attorneys 
Sibley, Blair and Young were his coun- 
sel. The divorce was uncontested. Mr. 
Richardson testified that he was mar- 
ried to the defendant April 26, 1905. 
at North Brookfield. He charged de- 
sertion at West Brookfield lanuarv 19 
1922.     - '     ' 

An open air service in commemora- 
tion of the noted exponent of Metho- 
dism, George Whitefield, will be held 
at Whitefield rock, Foster hill, Sunday 
afternoon, July 5th, at four o'clock. 
Rev, Leopold Nies, the new district 
superintendent of the Springfield dis- 
trict, for many years pastor of Trinity 
Methodist church in Worcester, will 
preach from the rock from wlfich White- 
field; who was known as the St. Chrys- 

i ostom of the Methodist church from 
j the force of his eloquence and gestures, 
I spoke to a^large multitude in 1740. Mu- 
sic will be given by cornetists from 

jthe Boys' Victory band of Warren. An 
(invitation is extended to all to attend 
I the service. 

The Gavitt Mfg. Co.-Inc., is rushed 
in its footwear department, under di- 
rection of Frank H. Sauncy, and has 
taken on ten hand lasters to work on 
slippers. Nineteen are now employed 
in this part,of the factory. The com- 
pany has received a large order for 
carpet slippers from a Chicago con- 
cern. The radio factory, owned by Mr. 
Gavitt, is making shipments, but is in 
its quiet season. The company expects 
a busy run in the fall. The plant has 
been undergoing operations'this month 
to increase space and speed output. 
Additional machines are being installed 
and it is expected that thirty more will 
be in place before the opening of the 
new season. 

Lewis   W.   Craig,  chairman    of   the 
[year:   Miss   Elizabeth   A.   Kelley   of 
i Shrewsbury,   principal'-of   the   School 
street building and teacher of the Jun- 
ior high school and graderST    Mrs. F. 
J. Murphy of Warren, grades 6 and 7; 

jMrs. Annis E. LaPlante of West Brook- 
field, grades 4 and 5;   Miss  Rosamond 

| F. Benson, principal of the Milk street 
building and teacher of grades 1 and 2; 

iMiss Ruth.N. Fanning of Gilbertville, 
grades 2 and 3;  Miss Flora Campbell 

j of Hardwick, District 2;  Miss Eva M. 
I Bridges   of   West   Brookfield,   District 
14;  Miss Anna M.  O'Day,  assistant at 
I the School street building and teacher 
of drawing and cooking; Mrs. Ruth M. 

■ Dwelley of Oakham, teacher of music. 

West    Brookfield    Grange    observed 
children's night Wednesday evening in 
Grange hall, with an entertainment in 

' charge of Mrs. E. Stanley Parker, Mrs. 
III. Burton Mason, Mrs. Walter F. 
Skiffington,  Mrs.  Sadie  B.  Adams and 

i Mrs. Charles L. Mitchell. Two play- 
lets  were   enacted  by  children.     The 

■ first, "The Three Bears," was presented 
by Bernice Allen .Homer Parker, Doris 
Sauncy and Howard Cutler. "Playing 
House" was given by Merrilease Ma- 
son, Howard Cutler, Homer Parker and 
Bernice Allen. Othfers who took part 
in the program of music and recitations 
were: Miss Vera Laplante, Lawrence 
Kendrick. Everett Allen. Dorothy Cha- 
pin, Priscilla Mitchell, Sylvia Melvin, 
Grover Mitchell, Ellsworth Sauncy, 
Blanche Pratt, May Fenner'and Paul V. 
Lucius.' At the close of the entertain- 
ment refreshments were served by Mrs. 
Cora B. Cowles. Mrs . David H, Robin- 
son, Mrs. Bernard A. Conway. Louis 
A. Baleom and  Bernard A. Conwav. ' 

Recent additions In  Merriam   Public 
library. West Brookfield: Adult fiction. 
Five in Family  (Anstrufherf, Mrs. Fu!- 

Iler   (Bryant),  Bishop's  Granddaughter 
(Grant), Arro%vsmith  (Lewis), two cop- 
ies,  Babbitt   (Lewis)   Not   Under   the 
Lew- (Lutz), Challenged (Martini. Voice 
From the Dark (Phillpotts),' Roads of 
Doubt   (Painel,  Carolinian   (Sabatinii; 
non-fiction:  Has_ the North  Pole  Been 
Discovered?   (Hall), gift of the author, 
Up-to-Date   Social   Affairs    (Linscott'i 
Roman  Private Life and its Survivals 
(McDaniel),   Modern   Essays   (Morlevi, 

iNantucket Vital  Records,'Clock  Book, 
(Nutting),  gift   of  Literary  club,   Dis- 
eases of Poultry (Pearl) ;juvenile books: 
Tqm  Swift  and   His  Oil  Gusher   (Ap- j 
pleton), Boy Scout Official Hand Book 
for 1924, Story Readers, book 1-2 (Bry- 
ant),   Buttercup   Days   (Elliot),   Tom 
Slade  on  a  Mystery Trail   (Fitzhugh). 
Young   Lion   Hunter    (Grey),   Young 
Pitcher   (Grey),   Bobbsel    Twins    and 
Baby  May   (rfope),   Red  Fairy   Book 
(Lang),   Yellow   Fairy   Book   (Lang), 
Girl of the Plains Country   (MacGow- 

| an), Hunter of the Ocean Depths (Rolt- 
I Wheelef). 

West   Brookfield   has   several   base- 
I ball teams this season, the Roxys, .the 
! Braves, the Independents, and the East 
and  West  Brookfield combined  teams, 

j and  a  new  team  organized  last  week 
I to   be   known   as   the   Quaboag   Red 
| Men's   team,   managed   by    Raymond 
| Howe,  called Pick Howe in his early 
I days from  his  habit of'picking every- 
thing  off  that  came   by  way  of  first i 
baser    He will  cover, that position on j 
the new team and other players will I 
be  Joe  Coughlin c,  Bercume  p,   Pete 
Hrady   Sb,   Mike   Murphy    ss.     Bennie 
King -2b.   Skiffington,    Kendrick    and 
Stone,   outfielders.    Howe  will  play  a 
100  per cent  Red Men's  teani  and  a 
challenge  will  be  issued  to  the  Inde- 
pendents of West Brookfield at an early 
date.    The   Roxys played  the  Braves 
Monday  afternoon,   winning   18   to   11. 
Kearney the regular Roxy pitcher, was 
on the mound and the Braves, except 
in the sixth and seventh innings, went 

runless, while the Roxys turned in  13 
runs in the opening innings.    Richards 

j made a double to deep left and Chapin 
jwas a top hitter for the Braves.   Th« 
:score: 
Innings     I.   234   5   6789 

; Roxys' 4 9 0 12 10 0 1—18 
Braves 0 0 10 0 7 3 0 0—11 

Batteries: Kearney and Thompson; 
Chapin and G, Benson; umpire, James 
P. Kearney. These teams are formed 
by boys aged from 10 to 13. • 

Fred L. Dillon, aged forty-two, died 
at the home of his aunt, Mrs. Martin 
H. Gilmore on Ware street, early Thurs- 
day morning of last week, of tubercu- 
losis.    Mr.   Dillon  was  born  in   West 
Brookfield,   a  son   of  the  late James 
and Abbie Mary (Gilbert)  Dillon, and 
was an dhly child.    He was educated 
in   town   schools  and  later  graduated 
from Brookfield high school.    He was 

a  nwmber__oi._the_AllWimerican  base- 
ball team of 1902, one of {he strongest 
teams ever organized in^ West Brook- 
field, and had the reputation of being 
an   excellent   catcher.     After   leaving 
school  Mr.   Dillon  was bookkeeper in 
his father's general store and later lived .. 
in Connecticut and New York where 
he   was   in   the   painting . business,   re- 
turning to West Broajcfrejd about two 
years  ago  after  his  health .began  to 
fail.    He never married.    The funeral 
was  held  from  the  Gilmore  home  at 
nine o'clock Saturday morning, follow- 
ed  by  a   requiem  high   mass   at   nine 
o'clock in  Sacred  Heart church, cele- 
brated by  the  Rev.  Patrick  F: Doyle. 
The bearers were George A. McKenney 

j of  Worcester,  Joseph  E." Malloy, Wil- 
I'liam F. Mulvey, Charles W. Ottenheim- 
er, and Martin H. Walsh of West Brook- 

| field, and Andrew J. Leach of Brook- 
i field.   Burial was in Sacred Heart ceme- 
i tery in charge of Undertaker John H. 
I-Donovan. 

Children's   Sunday   was   observed   at' 
jthe Methodist  church Sunday evening 
jat 7:30 o'clock with this program: pro- 
fessional   of   children   with   music   by 
'Mrs.   Fred   L.   Woodward,   church   or- 
ganist,   followed   by  scripture  reading 

jand prayer by the pastor, Rev. Walter 
jO. Terry; song, Summer Day, by Paul 
Lucius,   Howard, Bryan,    and    Edwin 

' Pearson, preceded by an exercise, The 
Daisies Greet You, by  Robert Chapin, 
Raymond Chapin.  Everett Allen, Rob- 
ert  Buzzeli;   Ruth  Buzzell,  Lucia Buz^ 
zell, Kenneth Lever, Louise Peachi, Ina 

•"Wells, Russell Parker, Eunice Doolittle, 
'.and .Blanche   Pratt   of   the   Beginners' 
| class, taught by Miss Evelyn  Harding. 
: A song. Music Sweet, by the choir, was 
| fallowed   by a  recitation,  Your Turn, 
,,by  Blanche   Allen,   preceding  a  duet, 
! Beautiful   Days,  by ,,Misses  Grace  and 
Dorothy Chapin.    An exercise, A Bas- 

:ket  of  Bible  Flowers,  by  the. primary 
department, came next, followed by a 
song. Sunshine and Joy, by the choir. 
A recitation, The Flowers' Greeting, by 
Bernice Allen was followed by a solo, 
The Flowers' Lullaby, by Bertha Gran- 
ger,   and"a   recitation,. Recipe   For  A 
Happy  Day,   by   Margaret   Potter.    A 
song,   Sunbeams,   by  the   primary^ de- 
partment,  preceded  a  recitation,  Chil- 

dren's Day, by Rebecca Buzzell, and a 
song,   Daisies   Fair,  by   Bernice  Allen, 
Blanche Allen, Leona Squires, Ruth and 
Evelyn   Parker,   followed   by   an   exer- 
cise, .Seven Steps, by Mrs. Craig's class, 
including Iola Chapin, Lena Smith, Lil- 

.lian  Johnson,  Gertrude  Smith,  Bertha 
; Granger,   Mary   Leverr 3farghret   Pot- 
jter   and   Rosamond   Hazen.     A   song, 
i Roses Sweet, by the choir, was followed 
by a song, Song to Greet the Day, by 

| Mrs.  Craig's  class of girls,  concluding 
: the  program  by   the children.    After 
i remarks by the pastor, bibles were pre- 
sented by Mr. Lewis A. Craig, superin- 
'tendent of the Sunday school, to those 
I who had reached  the tenth year since ' 
Uast  Children's   day,   including ' Homer 
Mundell,  Rosamond  Ha^en, Iola Chap- 
in,  Mary Lever,  Ruth  Parker,  Bernice 
Allen, Howard Bryan, Paul Lucius, Ru- 

.dolph Norber and Russell Wilson.   The 
collection   which   was   taken   by   the 

(girls of Mrs,  Craig's class was for the    ' 
Educational    fund    of    the    Methodist 
church, and preceded a song,  Rejoice, 

;by  the chtiir,  followed by benediction. 
;The   church   was   profusely   decorated 
[with   mountain   laurel   and   ffink   and 
white peonies by Mrs. Edna A. Nelson. 
The  choir  Which  assisted in  the pro- 
gram consisted of Mrs. Albert Pearson, 
Mrs.   Harry  D.   Allen,   Miss   Dorothy 
Chapin, Miss Grace Chapin, Mrs. Wal- 
ter H. Potter, H. L. Richardson", Jesse 
Lever,    Arlington    A.    Blount,    Helen 
Pratt and Ethel Mundell. ' 

A healthy man is a king in. his own 
right; an unhealthy man an unhappy 
slave. For impure blood and sluggish 
liver, use Burdock Bitters. On the 
market 35 years.    $1,25 a bottle. 

Sold by Most 
Grocers 

Brownell& Field Ca 
•FVovidence, R.,1. 

PURE 

'OtoWNOLAFIELD & 
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Bush Howland, son of Mr, and Mrs. 

Dwight  B.   Howland,   Pleasant  street, 
, won  three  ribbons in  the ,pony  class 
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Spencer, Mass. I    Dollars and Cents Value of Health 

WM,   J.   HEFFERNAN 
Editor  and  Publisher • 

Health,  say   the   Massachusetts   De- 
partment of Public Health, is a most 

Wednesday morning. 
Philip Beauregard was sentenced to 

one month- in the House o Correction, 
when arraigned  before   Judge  Arthur 

; P. Butterworth on a charge of stealing 
an automobile.    He was fined $10 and 

i sentenced to two months in the House 
of Correction on a charge of operating 

'■an  automobile  while  under  the  influ- 

ence of liquor. 
Jacob V. Alacosky of Spencer was 

sentenced to serve two months in the 
House of Correction T>y Judge Butter- 
worth in District court Thursday morn- 
ing. He was arraigned on a charge of 
operating an automobile while under 
the influence of liquor. Chief of Police 
Edgar J. Lapierre was the complainant. 

MEMBER 

NEIL T. HEPPERNAN, Assistant! successful financial investment. Fur- 
thermore, it does not require large cap- 
ital and it isn't at the mercy of thJ 
stock market. 

First of all, the person in good health 
saves on medicine and doctor bills, Put 
down the cost of a few pills and one I 
visit to the doctor, and figure what a 
large part of your income is used up in 
habitual pill-taking and doctor's visits 
It ought not to be necessary. A thor- 
ough physical examination yearly for 
well people enables the doctor to dis- 
cover the beginnings of ailments before 
they become a real source of trouble. 
A visit to the dentist gives him a 
chance to fill small cavities before they 

TERMS—$2.00 per year in advance; 
Six Months tl.00; Three. Months 50 
cents; Single Copies, five cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postoffice,  Spencer,  Mass. 

Subscriptions   continued  until  notified 

CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE 

FRIDAY, JUNE 26, 1986 

PERSONAL 

Mrs. Douglas Esten and son have re- 
turned after two weeks, with Mrs. Es- 
ten's sister in Ilion, N. Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Raymond were 
given a reception Saturday night in 
Community  hall,   Wire  Village. 

Rev. Pi A. Mannion, pastor of Holy 

become a painful  and expensive prop- 
osition. 

The rules for keeping fit are simple. 
For example, "Early to Bed," the wise 
man said. You feel better; you work' 
better; you play better. You enjoy 
an occasional dance or show much more 
than that sort of amusement night af- 
ter night. 

Then about food; cereals, dark bread, 
vegetables, and milk are not so expen- 

Rosary church," has been making hfs sive as meat, and are much more health- 

annual  retreat   at   Holy  Cross  college : ful. 

this  week. A   toothbrush   and   plenty   of  elbow. 
The  marriage   of   Wilfred   Sasseville! grease each  day  help  keep  the  teeth 

and  Miss  Rachel    Aucoin    will  . take j whole and healthy. 

place  on    Monday    morning    at^   St.      Good health, earned by regularity in 

Mary's church. the  little daily habits,  is .-a  source af 

Richard Dennison, son of Mrs. Math- j energy  and' vitality,   and   accomplish- 
an Craig, Lincoln street, has returned 
to his home from his studies at Willis- 

ton academy. 

Mr. and Mrs, Henry F. Baril will be 
given a reception Saturday night in 
Mechanics hall on their return from 
a wedding trip. 

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Hoffses, Miss 
Evie Carleton of Srjfencer, and Mrs. Haf- 
tie Ormsby of Brookfield, leave Satur- 
day by auto for Fairlee, Vt. 

Rachel Branconnier, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Branconnier, Mechanic 
street, is at Memorial hospital where 
she was operated on for appendicitis. 

Harold Blanchard, a professor at 
Princeton university, is at the home,of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Joseph A. 
Blanohard, May street, for his vacation, 

Mrs. George Watson, Charlton, and 
family have moved into town, taking 
a tenement in the home of her daugh- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hoisington, 
Cherry street. 

Miss Isaibelle Esten, 
N. H. normal school 
to  conduct   the   summer 

ment. ' ,i. 

Mass.  Department  of Public  Health, 
546 State  House,  Boston, .Mass. 

COURT   NEWS 

Seven men, charged with being pres- 
ent   in  a  gaming   house,   and  another 
with keeping a common gaming house 
used for gambling- for money, were ar- 
raigned before Judge Arthur F. Butter- 
worth'in District court Monday morn- 
ing, and all found guilty. - Charles Mor- 

| rison  of  N6rth   Brookfield  was  found 
I guilty of keeping  the house, and was 
fined $50.    He  appealed and  was held 

! in   $3000   bonds.     The   following   were 
each fined $15, charged with being pres- 

ent in the gaming house:  Francis Gen- 
; dron,   James   MoCardo,   Francis   Hart, 
; Henry Lemaire, Joseph  LaPlante and 
j Walter Mason, all of North  Brookfield. 
| Charges  of being  present   at  a  game, 
j against all six, were placed on file. Jos- 
ieph Sweeney, East Brookfield, charged 

dean of Keene, | with ^ing present in the house, was 

returned there I also fined s15 Tne men were arrested 
school, after ] ear,y Sunday morning when Morrison's 

a week with her parents, the Rev. Dr. i store in North Brookfield was raided, 
and Airs. Esten. Their son, Wyman, is j The raiding party, headed by Chief of 
home from New Hampshire for- the : Pol'ce- Stephen Quill of North 'Brook- 
summer. fieW &nA including Corp. Melvin Riley 

j and    Patrolman    Desmond    Fitzgerald 
'■ ; and John  Landers of the state patrol, 

noticed lights in the rear of the store 

Misses Claire and Helen 
daughters of Arthur A. Gendreau, Main 
street, Sophie .Covatas, daughter of 
John -Covatasi, Chestnut street, and 
Martha and Alice McGovern, daughters 
of Mrs. Agnes McGovern, Main street, 

early in the morning. Fitzgerald tried 
the door but received no response. Bat- 
tering- down the door the officers found 
the eight men and arrested them.   Ma- 

all students at St. Anne academy, have   con CTnt =,»,,„ „* «- \ u  •. ' \ son got away at first but was arrested 
returned  to their respective homes for   ia1.»r :_ .1, ■ j.„     ,r ,. .". ;   . r later in tne day.    Morrison, after being 
the summer vacation. I arrested escaped,  but was  taken  into 

custody later in  the day. 

-Ernest  A.   Potter,   Warren   Still  and 
.field, formerly of Spencer, was married   FHunrrl   R„„0„,.     U     , ». .    . ,. 

n!J  „j__   j, c„..^.;j„„ ,„ *,:„,. | E-awarcl  Rogers,  all  of Springfield,  ar- 
rested Sunday by Deputy Warden John 

Raymond Clark, "youngest 'son of Mr. 
and   Mrs.  Edward  J.  Clark-of  Spring- 

|pn Wednesday at Southbridge to Miss 
Mary Hogan, of that town,' daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hogan. Carl 
Clark, brother of the groom, was best 
man, and the, bridesmaids were the 
Misses Lillian -Proulx and Catherine 
Powers. Mrs. C. Frank Kirby was ma- 
tron  of honor. 

Edwin A. Bemis of Littleton, Col., 
is visiting- Spencer friends. It is his* 
first trip east. . His father, Fred Bemis, 
formerly of Spencer, and a sou of the 
late Edwin Bemis, Valley farm, wen.t to 
Colorado in 1,882 to manage, a ranch 
for the late Judge Hill, and has only 
been back to Spencer once. Mr. Bemis 
is proprietor of The Independent of 
Littleton,-field manager of the Colorado 
Press association, and president of the 

F. Luman, on charges of taking under- 
sized perch from Lake Wickaboag, East 
Brookfield, were each fined $10. 

Phillip Beauregard, 21, .of 8 Brook- 
field street. Worcester, alleged to be a 
deserter from the navy, was arrested 
Tuesday night by Corp. Melvin H. Ri- 
ley, assisted by Patrolman Charles II. 
Sullivan, both of Troop C-3 station, af- 
ter a thrilling ride of 22 miles in a stol- 
en car, He'was arrested after a stiff 
fight with the officers. The young man 
was said to be intoxicated. Police 
claim that he stole the. car in Worces- 
ter, the machine being the property of 
Fre'd E. Darling, of North Oxford. On 
reaching Spencer, Beauregard is said 
to have collided with a car operated 

National     Editorial     association    held i w   pvc„(t   n     r>™        r>- . Dy   nverett   H.   Green,    River   street, 
ag       ' '   •    I Brookfield, breaking the windshield and 

Mrs. Charles Laprade left Tuesday ; front fender of 'the machine. He is-' 
night; for Baltimore with her boys, ac- : alleged to have kept going after hit- 
companied by her husband's brother, t'ng this car. While going through 
Paul Laprade, who has been visiting ] East Brookfield, it is said he Hit an- 
here. They will visit at his home for j other car, but 'practically no damage 
ten days and then Mrs. Laprade will 1 resulted. Corp, Riley and Officer Sul- 
return with the youngest boy. Mrs. "van put after his car and it is said 
Laprade will then take' the two older ; he drove at great speed, swinging, off 
boys to spend the summer with her j the main road at Pond Road junction, 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Brisstar, : 

at Oakland, Cal. These two" boys are 
known as the Boy Travelers. " They 
will go through the Isthmus of Pana- 
ma and the Pacific and return by the 
Santa Fe railroad. Each began to take 
trips'with their aunt at the age of 
five and they have taken in Central 
and South America, the Bahamas and 
many places on the east coast. Mrs, 
Paul Laprade has just built a beauti- 
ful home in Baltimore, named "Le 
Maison Ainorharv," a combination of 
the names of the three nephews. . Paul 
Laprade is a former Spencer man, and 
a frequent visitor here. 

just east of the traffic hold-up. The 
car swung over the Country road, zig 
sagging, from, one side of the road to 
the other, across the bridge spanning 
the Boston & Albany railroad and over 
the road leading to Lake Quaboag. 
When a mile beyond the road leading 
off the Pond road (to Ward's dance 
pavillion, the man stopped the car, 
jumped out and ran into the woods 
which border the grove. The troopers 
pursued him and after a fight, succeed- 
ed in capturing him and placing him. 
under arrest. He.was placed In the de- 
ention room at the town house by the 

officers and appeared in. District court 

-!_ 

Aetna Oil Burners 
GIVE SATISFACTION 

OIL IS THE IDEAL HEATING FUEL 

NO ASHES—NO DUST—NO ODOR 

HAVE YOUR AETNA OIL BURNER 

INSTALLED NOW 

Agents also-for the 

GRAY STANDARD RANGE AT $100.00 

AND HERALD RANGES 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
HEATING AND PLUMBING 

20 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER 

Warrens Store iVe ws 

BATHING SUITS 
Ladies,' Children's and and Men's Bathing Su't 

•      All Wool Bathing Suits, $3.00 special.   Ladies' AIM ^! 
Suits, $4.50 and $5.50/ If there is anythrng in R   H 
Suits you want we can save you money.        - n 

CRETONNES 
We have received another new lot of the latest 
Cretonnes, 39c to $1.00 yd. mttw! 

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 
We have the goods, all the wanted shades in Hoi-, 
$1.00 to $3.00 a pair in silk. ^ « 

Silk Vests, Bloomers and Step-ins in Pink, Peach 0 WJ 
and White. '    ^ 

PORCH DRESSES 
Ranging in prices from $1.50 to $3.50, and $5.00 each 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK 

SPENCER 

Money  Talks:- 
"HOW MUCH DO YOU NEED?" 

That's what your Savings Bank Account will say 

in case of emergency. 

LEICESTER SAVINGS BANK 
LEICESTER, MASS. 

INTEREST V/2% LAST SIX YEARS     ' 

G.   A.   CARDIN 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Radios and Supplies 
Store and fixture rooms located at 

48** Chestnut Street 
SPENCER 

EVERYTHIHNC- ELECTRICAL—PHONE CONN. 

THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY 

WINDOW SCREENS 
and 

SCREEN DOORS 
We have them in the Regular Sizes, 

and don't forget we keep as good.xa line 

of 

PAINT and VARNISHES 
as can be made. 

P. A: RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

PARK  THEATRE 

USED CAR SALE     y 
If you are going to buy a used car—buy now 

1924 Chevrolet Sedan—Balloon Tires, New Paint, Overhauled 
1923 Chevrolet Sedan—New Paint, a Lot of Accessories. 

1923 Ford Coupe ^h.„^i-» T„,.wn.' W22 Chevrolet I 
1922 Ford Sedan Chandler Touring Chevrolet Toumi 

A. A. GENDREAU 
Kingsley Block 

' Open every evening 

Mechanic Street Spencer, Man. 

MONDAY, JUNE 29-^- 

William Fox presents 

. "TROUBLES OF A BRIDE" 
COMEDY AND SPORT REEL 

EVENING AT 8:15 ADMISSION 20c 

SATURDAY, JULY 

"NORTH OF 36" 
From the famous novel by Emerson Hough' 

Author of "The Covered Wagon" 

A spectacular and exciting romance of the olden, Golden West of the 

Cattle Ranges 

—Featuring— 

LOIS WILSON, ERNEST TORRENCE, JACK HOLT 
and NOAH BEERY 

On the same bill. 

Jack Mulhall in a Chapter -of "Into the Net** 
AESOP'S FABLES 

MATINEE AT 2:00 P. M—ADMISSION 10c and 20c 

EVENING AT 8:46 AND 8:30—ADMISSION 20c 

DURING THE S ER MONTHS THIS THEATRE WILL BE OPEN ON 
MONDAYS AND SATURDAYS ONLY 

MR. FORD OWNER 

We would be pleased to show you 

THE NEW DELCO FORD UNIT 
What does it do? 

Throttles down to very slow mileage. 
.Quick start and smooth running. 
Something *>sential in all machinery 
Installation free when bought here. 

for 
Come in and talk it over*or telephone for an appoi"  ^& 

installation.    Price $18.50 with coil.    Our telephone mim 
153-2 and 135-3.    If one line is busy try the other. 

Carter's Complete Car Sen* 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

BATHING SUITS 

a „.• Women's and Men's Bathing Suits 
jell's. M'sse ;  .  ^ pHces from $2.00 to $6.00 each; also 

^ofW^£thingCaps; also rubber Bathing Shoes'. 
, ^ortwent o Q<^ discount. 

fofthe,egoo*«ow0nSale *   ' 

'    SUMMER SPECIALS 

; «f Lingerie in all colorings now on sale 
assortment of ^S ,    50c yd. 

■^  " -• 39c vd 
   , silk Crepes now  ** v«- 

mpieces of bwv     v .... 45c yd. 
Lord Voiles.now  ■• _. ;        ^ yd 

*"* "fFineel Bloomers now .....'.. , 79c 

K;S^»-^ - £ 
*K       J     frene Bloomers now  °™ 
# VVrn sor bes now  98c 

dies; Winder Crerie      ^   85c 

■No. 1 Nainsook JNigm ^ 

P' «* S;PheavrTurki'Sh Ba'th Towels' now'.'.'.'.'.'.'.''. 45c. 
'"%!"' and Ladies' Termis Shoes now..... 98c pr. 

* of other bargains to be closed out very cheap.     >■ 

% H. VERNON 

i Street 
Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING—RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES    ■ 
"// we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35%  Oft List 

SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER,...MASS. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

Shore lots for sale at Stiles reservoir. 
Edward Desplaines, 13 Temple street, 
Spencer. (tf25) 

F. E. Parker & Son received a con- 
signment of ten tested Guernsey cattle 
this week from New Hampshire. 

. Farmers were pleased over the rain 
of Thursday. They claim that it was 
much needed for garden and hay crops. 

The pulpit of the Universalist church 
will be supplied by George H. Thor- 
burn, Jr., on Sunday morning. Mr. 
Thorbum's sermon topic will be 
"Dreams and Delusions." 

Plans are progressing for the annual 
lawn party of the parishioners of Holy 
Rosary church, to be conducted at the 
church lawn on the nights of July 8 
and 9. , 

The school committee is planning san- 
itary improvements at the Pleasant 
street school this summer to meet state 
requirements that will cost in the neigh- 
borhood of $1000. 

Printed crepe dresses large and med- 
ium sizes reduced to $15 and $19.50. 
Beaul&c Women's Shop, (adv.) 

The dates for some of the fall fairs 
have been set. Oxford comes Sept. 2 
and 3; Worcester Sept. 7-10; Sturbridge 
Sept. 17-19; Barre Sept. 24-25; and 
Brockton Sept. 29 to Oct. 3. 

Firemen will be on duty at both the 

A. Lovell, Leicester, action of contract,! 
ad dumnum $500.   Writ from the office j 
of   Attys.   Sibley,   Blair    and   Young, \ 
served  by  Deputy  Sheriff George  H. i 
Ramer and returnable in Central Dis- 
trict- court.    Also Myer Grace, North 
Brookfield, vs. Carl J, ,Bjorklund, Spen- 
cer,   action   of  contract,   ad  damnum 
$500.    Writ  from the  office  of  Atty. 
Thomas C.  Short,  served  by  Deputy 
Sheriff George  H.  Ramer and  return- 
able  in East Brookfield District court. 

Tub silks in stripes and plain colors, 
specially priced at $10.98 and $14.98. 
Beaulac Women's Shop. (adv.) 

Mrs. Eva H. Bellows, widow Of Ar- 
thur H. Bellows, was given a big sur- 
prise Monday night by her sewing club. 
They brought luncheon. Mrs. Bellows 
was presented a pair of silk hose. Mrs. 
Bellows will go to Oxford to live in 
an apartment near her daughter, Mrs 
Lawrence Putnam. Present were Mrs. 
Frank Mullen, Mrs. George L. Bullard. 
Mrs.- Edward P. Cutler, Mrs. Dwdght 
Cutler, Mrs. Nellie White, Mrs. Fred 
B. Traill. Mrs. Fred A. Livermore and 

Mrs. Charles  Dickensori. 

The Outdoor Sports club'of Worces-I 
ter   was  entertained   Tuesday   at  the | 
summer home of Mrs. Elizabeth Davis [ 
of Worcester at Lake Lashaway.    Mrs. 
Davis  is daughter  of   State   Senator 
Charles S. Holden of Worcester. About 
sixty   were    present.     Members    from 
Spencer attending  were  Mrs.  John   R. 

Shoo Ro 

Only Three Days More! 

Ipecial Sale of Magee Insulated Oven 
Gas Range for 30 Days Only 

Regular price $118 - this month only $95 
JUNE 1ST TO JUNE 30TH 

LMTFNAMEL INSULATED, CABINET TYPE GAS 
'rScI WITH ROBERTSHAW HEAT CONTROL, 
DELIVERED AND CONNECTED IN YOUR 

KITCHEN TO EXISTING OUTLET AT 

A Saving of $23 
ERE 4RE THE REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BUY 
'A MAGEE INSULATED GAS RANGE      , 

[Because all the heat is,in the oven. 
No heat in the kitchen trorn the range. 
Twenty-five per cent less-time to heat the oven. 

ONE-THIRD LESS GAS TO OPERATE 
Forty per cent less gas« to maintain the heat. 
Oven retains heat 50% longer after gas is turned off. 
All fumes and odors consumed in the combustion chamber. 

[ Heat automatically controlled by movement of a lever. 

-rriviLL SAyE YOU MONEY EVERY DAY 

pfaaswe remember no such offer has ever been made before 
in Spencer 

WE SELL ON EASY MONTHLY 
PAYMENT PLAN "^ 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

Main and Cherry street engine houses ] Fowler, Miss, Ellen Watsqn, Mrs. C. E. 
on the night before and during the Allen, and Miss Sybil Green. Miss Kath- 
entire day of July 4 following the erine Dennison and Mrs. Mildren Bemis 
usual custom. | were guests.   Mrs. B_ Wentworth Em- 

Ten local men took' part in the|mons of Worcester, formerly Miss Eve- 
Kr/ights Templars parade in Worcester ■ lyn Prouty of Spencer, was present, 
on Wednesday in connection with the There, was a ball game and other sports 
celebration   by   the   Worcester  County 

HAVE YOUR SHOES REBUILT 
Don't wear run down shoes around the house and say any- old 

shoe is* good enough for house wear. There's no surer way to 
spoil your feet. Look after them in time. gCto up-to-date shoe 
repairer knows how to rebuild your shoes, so that it's a pleasure 
to wear repaired shoes. All work warranted, none but the best 
Oak Leather and heels used. -. 

Crepe Soles attached on -Men, Women's and Boys' shoes. 
■      ' :■■ ".       -  *    .—  

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Shoes Repaired the Modern Way 

&'■ 

society I -   . 
rades, 

Where Modest Prices 

Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 

is to be had 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
''"niifure 

It 
Undertaking 

M««nd Elm S^ 

SPENCER 

Embalming 

Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

commandery. 

Every spring coat in stock reduced 
to one-half original price. Beaulac Wo- 
men's Shop. (adv.) 

The selectmen plan to begin work 
on the continuance of sewer construc- 
tion work on North and Highland 
streets when the construction work on 
Lincoln street is completed. The Lin- 
coln street job is nearing completion. 

Miss Florence Thackelberry of Spen- 
cer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John W. 
Thackelberry, graduated Friday night 
at City hospital, Worcester. Miss Thack- 
elberry will complete her three years' 
training at the hospital in September-. 
She is a graduate of David Prouty high. 

Local baseball fans are following 
the American league baseball game 
scores with much interest these days. 
In. particular they are watching for 
fine work being done by the Philadel- 
phia team. All- are hoping that Con- 
nie Mack will land a winner again. 

High grade broadcloth dresses in 
stripes and figures reduced from $6.98 
to $4.98. Plenty of large sizes. Beaulac 
Women's Shop,    (adv.) 

The Men's Brotherhood of the Spen- 
cer M. E. Church is holding its last ','get- 
together" meeting until fall, tonight 
(Friday) at 7:30. A social willtie held, 
games will be played and there will 
also be a literary program. Refresh- 
ments consisting of lemonade, ice cream 
and cake will be served. There will be 
both indoor and outdoor games. 

The .Methodist Ladies' Aid 
had an outing at'the public park Wed- 
nesday afternoon.. They took supper 
with them. Sports and games were 
the* features. At six o'clock their hus- 
bands and families arrived'for the sup- 
per. Boating and water .sports were 
enjoyed. The committee included Mrs. 
Mary Hazelhurst, Mrs. Ethel Graves, 
Mrs. Alice Kenward, Mrs. Grace Cole, 
and Mrs. Minnie Mathewson. 

The Spencer A. C. will play the At- 
las A. C. of Rochdale on Sunday after- 
noon at O'Gara park. The game be- 
gins at three o'clock. Last Sunday in 
a close and interesting, game the local 
nine was defeated by the Armortred 
team of North Brookfield by a score 
of 9 to 8. On Wednesday night in a 
twilight game at O'Gara -park the Spen- 
cer A. C. defeated a team known as the 
Spencer Tigers 9 to 6. 

Walter Chrysler now announces the 
new Chrysler four. If the prices were 
too high before.now is your chance to 
to own a Chrysler at a low cost. Come 
in and we will gladly show you the 
wonderful value it is; A. A. Gendreau. 

(adv.) 

E. J. Starr has been supervising the 
installation of a new water-supply at. 
Pine Grove cemetery. The* cemetery 
has been supplied by a small pipe which 
served the N. Myrick park, when that 
place was in use anda which also sup- 
plied the cemetery with Shaw pond 
water. 9n electrically driven pump 
and pump house are now being in- 
stalled and connected with a well that 
has been sunk near the rjver. 

Spencer is represented in the 1925 
class of Worcester Boys' Trade school 
by Everett Oscar Sibley, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter E. Sibley, High street. 
He is a member'of this year's gradua* 
ting class of the machinery department. 
He is a member of the Car-Ney De- 
bating society, which was organized in 
1923 by boys composed of Division 
24C. He is a charter member of the 
organization. The graduation exer- 
cises took place Thursday night His 
parents and friends from here attended.' 

Suit has been entered tfy Farnk D. 
and Lucien Hobbs, doing business as 

tS. D. Hobbs & Co., Spencer, vs# Bertha 

and stunts 

Francis J. McNeil, River street, New 
Rochelle,.  N.   Y.,   received   injuries   to 
his back, left *hand, and knee on Thurs- j 
day  morning  when   an   auto   truck   in ! 

which  he  was riding  west-bound  skid- [ 
ded off the road near Holy Rosary and 
St.  -Mary's cemetery  and  crashed into ! 

the stone wall.   He was treated by Dr. 
A. W.. Brown.    He had obtained a ride j 
in the auto truck which was owned by j 
Albert Viekell,  Worcester street,  West 
Boylston,  and   was   driven   by  Joseph 
Simonis of Worcester.    The driver was 
not injured.   The truck was only sight- 
ly damaged, according to Chief of Po- 
lice   Edgar   J.   Lapierre,   who   investi- 
gated  the  accident. 

A. E. Muir Millinery Shop next ten 
days will, close out all summer hats 
at 98c and,11.98. (adv.) 

ThS annual strawberry supper and 
entertainment of the Northwest Farm- 
ers' club-yas held in the Northwest 
schoolhouse Tuesday night at 7:30 
o'clock. Besides berries and cream and 
shortcake, different salads, rolls, cakes, 
and coffee were served. The committee 
was Mrs. Adeline Bemis and Mrs^ D. 
L. Proctor, northwest district, and 'Mrs. 
William Parkman and Mr. George But- 
ler.of Oakham. An entertainment in- 
cluded vocal and piano duets by El- 
eanor and Esther Dimick; readings by 
Mrs.. Kate Guley, Oakham: piano solos, 
Mrs. Ernest Forrest of Alta Crest and 
Mrs.-Donald Bridgham, northwest dis- 
trict. 

Oliver  Massey  entertained  the  Com- 
his  Sunday  school  class  of  the 

I Methodist church, at Lake Whittemore 
! and adjoining grounds of Joseph  Had- 
i ley.   Moose   Hill' farm,   Tuesday   after- 
j noon.    Mrs. Hadley donated ice cream 
' at   ttieir   basket   dinner.     M,r.   Massey 
I was assisted by two aids from the class, 
1 Lionel    Haselton    and    Elwood    Fair- 
i brother.    Water and land sports' were 
ertjoyed.   In these Lionel Haselton and 1. 

| Robert Prouty excelled.    Ribbon prizes j 
! were awarded.    Lionel Haselton's team j 
defeated Edwin Graves' team, 8-3- Pres- j 

lent were:  John Blanchard, Hollis Ver- I- 
non. Warren Cole, Herbert Mathewson, , 
Ralph a'hd George Warren, Arthur and 
Erwin  Gra,.ves,  Rooert  Prouty,  Arthur ! 
McMillan,»George Swallow, Joseph Had- ; 
ley, Lionel Haselton. Elwood Fairbroth- j 
er, and the teacher, Oliver Massey,-who , 
plans another good time for the Com- i 
rades  during, the  summer. 

A.  E.  Muir  Millinery Shop next ten, 
days   will   close  out   all   summer • hats 
at 98c and $1.98. (adv.) 

Rev.   John   T.   Theodore   of   Boston 
will   return   to   Spencer  "next   Sunday j 
morning  and tell   of  the" work  of- the | 
Near East Relief during the past year. ' 
Members   of   the   congregation   of   the 
First Congregational church  will recall 
with interest Mr. Theodore's first visit 
to Spencer about a year ago.   Mr. Theo- j 
dore is a native of Marash, Cilicia, and j 
a graduate of the college in the ancient j 
city of Tarsus.   He came to the United ; 
States  to continue  his  education  and ; 
graduated from Union Theological Sem- l 
inary,  New York.    After holding sue- , 
cessful pastorates in Massachusetts, he ; 
entered the work of the Near East Re-l 
lief and has been intrumental in raising j 
tens of  thousands  of  dollars  for  this j 
work.   He has addressed many business 
men's clubs and church organizations I 
.in _all  New  England.     Understanding ' 
thoughly  the  social and  political  situ- 
action of the various phases in the Near 
East, Mr. Theodore is an exceptionally 
informing and appealing speaker.    He 
is also a writer of various articles, of 
poetry and fiction. 

Harsh physics react, weaken the 
bowels, will lead to 'chronic constipa- 
tion, Doan's Regulets operate easily 
30c a box at all stores. 

Th£ Cost of Painting 
consists principally of the labor and not of the materials used. 

The value of paint should not be measured by Jts price per 
gallon, but by the length of time if wears and its permanency of 

color. 
For that reason use 

THE BEST PAINT Sold by 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic Street 

DAYTON 
TH0R0BRED 

CORD. 
TIRES 

Repeat Orders are what Count     . 

Owrfters of Trucks and Busses using Pneumatic 
Tires surely need the best obtainable. 

If we are permitted to supply one Dayton, the Tire 
will'take care of the Repeat Orders. 

•The above also applies to Balloon Tires. 

Carters' Complete Car Service 
-      -     West Brookfield, Mass. Main Street 

Tel. N. B. 153-2 

A„ Complete Dinner Service! 

AT FACTORY PRICE 

Save This Advertisement—It is Valuable 

- We give a eupon with every 25c purchase. Bring 24 coupons 
and this advertisement or 2? without this ad plus $6.25 and we 
will give you a 42-piece dinner set worth $15.00. 

* Stt the set on disfldy at our store—The qttaUty VAll surprise you 

FAMILY   DRUG   CO. 

135 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 



The  June   soda,   commi„ee  of   the 'to attend ™J^r" TnTfao S witli ^ *?«-«-» BJL 

. Congregational church will have charge  per held Tuesday night K?       Wh°m   **   SleePCT   mak«   hi< 
of a radio,carnival to be held on the !    Nearlv « t,„™i   J    '     , c!°me' y Holdr°yd and wife from 

£2? aYir:.-, TT. ri ^s^^afdtirsrgtirflcer ^2^=.^ 1 
rXJJ£*  tt th^e S^F S   ^ ^  ^  ^'"urch L^,^" ™ Scratch, Scratch! 

C. Root. 

L F. and A. M„ ^J^oLtTc^Z^V^o 
ir;?7^™'/^^"' joined birthday at Mr. and Mrs Andrew Ar 
with Hayden lodge of Brookfield in at-  view's summer cottage at Lake lath 

TiZ^IuTT U?itarian ChUfCh 3Way' "***- *™« bei p'res't" m Brookfield Sunday morning in ob- He received many gifts AmoL thl 
servance of St. John's day, June 24th. jguests were Miss L.  Rubberto/New 
Rev. H. A. MacDonald preached the 
sermon. The Masons met at their rooms 
in the Grange building at 9:30 a. m., 

and automobile transportation was fur- 
nished to Brookfield. 

Mrs.   Louise   M.   jennison   and- her 

A very dainty lunch was York City, 
served. 

Monday evening, June 22, Frank P. 
Sleeper gave a party in honor of his 
seventieth birthday. Mr. Sleeper has 
eight children,  six being- present,  also 

Just a Little Question 
Ltttie  Emily   (visiting  the  farm)- 

Unole James   why dues that pig wear II 
a "OS in her n..se?   Ts she engaged? 

A  Qualification 
I'l.p snaps „f rife are generally ac- 

>r>le  who  hnve pj(,nty of 

OENHOLM&McKAYCl 
ll!5!^!!^li_^Worce8t 

rwl   I. 
,A 

* g ». 

"Restoring" Made Fine Art 
Professional   nook    restorers,   as   a I i 

rule,  are  most  Ingenious  artists,  anJ 
they CUB  produce  an  Imitation  of a 
pap  of  a   rare  book   which   will  de- i 
ceive hundreds of collectors. 

- • • •   ■■ . 

brother, Norman S. Brockway, closed   3^*™'  "J u-u"*'^^  a'S° 
their home in West Brookfield and left   twenty-three grandchildren, fourteen be- 

on  Sunday for Sunapee,  N* H„  whlre   '^ T^'  -"^  Was bo™  I" 

, they also own property and where they j LouiS'fXescott   st ™ * h V"! >       P"catorially Appraised 
will remain for the summer.   They were  ■,      f   ?        "   Sleeper and has ^^   Applying f„r . divorce  „., T™ 

accompanied    by .their    nephew"  and  ye^Sn^ 7%^ "* f **»* I «* "^" »id '"' '"     "^     "Ht* 
niece, Mr, and Mrs. H..Stanlev Smith   LT " "        thirty   cost me a string er-flsh ,er glZr 
and daughter Madeline of Indian Leap fc*"* ^'7? » 1924 ' He is an   ried  jedge; boi U>vdy, jedge.fdX 
school   committee,   announces   the   fo£'H   W    T °f

f
Lassawa «*. I 04£*£    <* «»   «ld   er  her.--BostoD 

.'lowing  teachers  elected   for   the   next '    f" Cha™ of the boa^ of health | Transcript  
/arm/Foster hill. Iand a member of the Methodist church 

D    ■!     r T-.. lln   "arren.    The house was verv oret- 

Mi^Eva  M Td     ^f' t3Ughtby  ^ deC°rated  With  *— a"'l 
to i„ Ittenda        f \:  °   ^   ^   ^ '^ be''"g H*hted with «*■ white ' 
tJ A   

a^ndance
A
for the ^hool year  and *lue electric fights.   A 'feature of 

included but one, Annie Kruckas.   The  the evening was a large birthday cake 
pupils  perfect   in  attendance   for. the  made   by   his   daughter,    Mrs    Edna 

term    ending    Friday    were    Reynard I Haynes and  elaborately , decorated  bv 
BeauregardSylvia  Beauregard, Annie (Mrs. Haynes and Mrs. George deeper 
Kruckas,    Charles    Kruckas,    Stanley  with his'date of birth and iJLTTd 
Kruckas, Jennie  Kularski, Sarah  Kul-  seventy cajidles  and  rose  buds      Re 

arski   Francs Kuslis.    The percentage  freshmen ts of ice cream, fancy cookies 
of attendance for the spring term was  and   soda    were   served.    During^   the 
99 per cent,  and   for  the  year 97 per j evening" there were selections from the 

Igraphaphone.     Mr.    Sleeper,  received "1 
Frederick-Blake, son of Dr. and Mrs. 

Charles A. Blake of this town, i'eft'with 
the MacMillan party on its trip to the 
Arctic region's last week.   He is a mem- 

•ber of the crew of the Nival Reserve 

many gifts and • a number of iards, 
about forty being present. These child- 
ren were present with their families- 
Patrolman Charles F. Sleeper of Wor- 
cester,    Mrs.    Edna   Haynes   of .East 

.     Unchallenged Monopoly 
Practically every government on 

earth la a customer of u little shop In 
New Jersey,- where the geometric 
lathes for engraving the patterns on 
banknote and similar plates are manu- 
factured. «"«"U   ; 

 » « «       — 

Beggars of Rank 
The "blue-gowns" was the name 1 

given to zedesmen, or beggars, whoTe- 
eeived alms from the Scottish kings, 
because they wore blue gowns' and 
pewter budges. They were allowed to 
beg in any part of Scotland. 

B Thb Week's Strong Lh^f 
m%   R     June Sales 
ThTheginning of the end of June-Only one more S„h J 
before the Fourth of July, Summer's Jeat hohZ    U ^ 
mg season is well under way and vacations are now i„ J1W' 
to this store for your new Summer Wearables at sued* I 
also your Summer Home Furnishings at lowerXt  3 

e~:s you effect wU -*y- s~ vjsaj 
The Sales Under Way Now Include the'Followins. 

•    A SALE OF 1' T¥, .... . M/"«g. 

cruiser Eagle Boat No. 42, one of the   ^ookfiela,  Arthur Sleeper  of Cochitu 

•    ate, Jtfrs.   BeUe   Beebe   oL:Worcester, convoys to Comdr. MacMillan "and.his 
explorers, who are hoping to find an 
undiscovered land in -the Arctic zone. 

•MT. Blake is on a leave of absence from 
the F. A. Easton store of Worcester, 
where he has been a clerk for the past 
few- years. .1 

.   The   June   social   committee   of   the* 
Congregational  church has made plans ' 
for  a  lawn party, to be held  on   the L 
common  on  Wednesday evening,   July j 
1st.    Mrs.  F. .Arthur Carter will have 
eharge of the music; .Mrs. Burton Mas- 
on   will   sell   ice   cream;   Mrs.   Harold 
Chesson,  Mrs.  Myrle Melvin  and  Miss 
Helen   Dodge  will   manage   the   punch ! 
stand,   and   other   booths   will    be   in) 
charge   of  Mrs.   Fred   Q.   Smith,   Miss i 
Jessie  L.  Gilbert and Mrs.  Beatrice C 
Root. ■ j 

%_   All   the   Brookfields   were   interested"} 
in a twilight baseball game plaved on 
Quaboag  park   diamond   in   this   town I 
Wednesday because all the Brookfields ! 
were   represented   on   the  rival   teams.) 
One  nine  was a  combination  of  West) 
and   East   Brookfield   players   and   the I 
other of. the Asbestos and Armortreds j 
of   North   Brookfield.,   The   West-East 
combination won easily,  10 to  1     The ' 
men. from the North got only two hits I 
off   Mara,   Lamoureux   making   both.) 
Ihe only run was scored'in the fourth i 
>nnmg.   The hit of the game was made j 
by Malloy of the  West-East  combina- > 
tion.    The Asbestos-Armortred battery 

.Bottomly and Lamoure,ux, shifted  pa 
sitions  during the  game 

World's Greatest Library 

The National library (Blbllotheque 
National) of France, in Paris, Is the 
largest In the world. It was begun 
with a collection of books belonging 
to John II in the Fourteenth century 
Napoleon I greatly enlarged k 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

A SALE OF 

Misses'   New   Summer 
Dresses $14.85 

Including   Crepe  de  Chines  and 
Figured Georgette Silks 

Recently purchased from New 
York manufacturers, very new 
and smart models, in straight- 
line and flare effects. Suitable 
for proms, street and afternoon 
wear.- Handsome materials and 
patterns possible: 

New Red Dots, New Prints, New 
Pastel  Colorings,  New Solid 

Xfolorings, New Novelties 
at Many Kinds c 

—3rd  Floor. 

Women's   High   Grade 
Coats One-Half 

Price 
Many of these' coats are copies 

of foreign models, all modeled of 
the   finest   materials    in   lovely 
Charmeens,   beautiful  Bengalees 
and  Ottoman   Cords.     Man/  of . 
these      coats      are      elaborately 
trimmed in furr'exquisitely sW< 
exclusive   and ■ unusual.     Colors' 
are gray, shades of brown, black 
and navy,- sizes up to 46.   Reg- 
ular values $75.00' to $150.00, at 
your disposal at just one-half of 
their regular prices. 

—3rd  Floor. 

Horizontal. 
1    Pertaining to the United States 

is    U"e fisajfed in military services 
-    Ihe   contest    13—Hard, white, tusklike jub^tm.™ 

ended in the eighth when it became too I }.*-£" °' a circ,e substanc« 
dark  to play.   Score  by innings: ' ££SE2EL  ittZ*»! <Frenoh> 
West-East 

Brookfield     3   0   2   2   0   2   1 
Asbestos-"   .i / ' . 

Armortreds 0 0 o 1 0 0 0 0— 1 

Batteries, Mara and Lombard, Bottom- 
ly and Lamoureux. Umpires, Cretan 

-and Sharon. Warren will play in West 
Brookfield  Saturday. 

Offering 2,000. More |J 

Athletic   "No-Rip- 
'.     Union Suits 

at 95c 
Our previous offering of ^ 

RIP Union Suits met with J 
response-hence this s^f 

They W1„ be on ^ 

Tomorow.   Order them by 
phone or mail if you wish 
arc plenty of them.   S 

--Men's   Store-Main Fkw." 

A SALE OF 

Misses' Low Priced,' 
Frocks at $5 

A    Real    Opportunity   to    Get 
Some   Fine  Additions   to   a 

Misses'. Hot   Weather 
Wardrobe ' 

'All washaBle broadcloth and 
flowered voiles. Made' in- a great 
assortment of styles and all the 
bright colors. 

—3rd  Floor. 

(©. 1S26, Western New.paper Union.) 

1(1 

BAST BROOKFIELD 

Harry Hodghina of Springfield spent 
fcunday at  his cottage. 

Miss Madeline Amsden of' Brookfieid 
is staying at Parkman's "cottage. 

/-Mrs.  Lula  Kinsey of  Boston is visit- 
ing Mr.  and Mrs.  R.  V.  Stratton.. 

A large number of people attended 
the *>ublicauction at Mr. Saxbv's Wed- 
nesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pomerov of Holyoke 
are   guests   of   jjr   ^   ^   ^^ 

Woodard. 

Ed.  Sargent and family  of Spen 
have opened their summer cottage 

'" season. 

is—(.ermanium  (chem. sym ) 
W-Pemale deer 20-Prgposltlon 
li~m efl?/m*an.'ne two v, 
£1—Blood/ relative   (abbr ) 

ls~f,^ """Oe 26-Jewel ^6—Urian of head 

ll~5.rlv* atate of minerals 
sJ—Sf"""^      ' 31—Dry, as wine 
83-vtforker      - 37-Trlpod 
Jl-A fresh 42—Whskednes. 
ti—Islands north of Scotland 

^~L,'"ieatabI<' hands '" Pt>k«r 47—Bird of fable 
49-Hurnan 50-Attempt 
63— I'ertainlnK  to   the  city 
«—Skill in any branch of learning 
67—Prevaricate 
68—Organ of head 
69—Old  boat  (slans) 
60—Part.of verb "to be" 
61—Thus 
63—species    of    sprcery    practiced 
«il_« amons   West   Indian   negroes 
lr^.i\      or  of  sureery   (abbr.) 
66—This  continent   (abbr.)- 
6'—Type of closed auto 
69—Pasture 
70—Pertaining  to  a   kind  of archi- 

tecture   . 
72—Gymnastic  apparatus 
W—Golf club used to get ball out of 

hazards 

th 

Miss Bessie Cole of Boston has been 
the guest of her parents^ Mr. and Mra 
Simeon Cole. 

Mrs. James Muns and Miss Frarl 
Muns of Everett are at the home 
Mrs. Hazel  Upham. 

Mr. and Mrs  Ernest Ford and famil- 
visned   Sunday  with   relations   in 
bridge and Franklin. , -., 

Frank Sleeper went to Cochituate 
Wednesday to attendee graduating 
exercises of the grammar school. Miss 
Mabel and .Frank Sleeper, children of 
Arthur Sleeper, were among the grad- 
uates. " 

Vertical. 
1—Kind of nut 2 All 
8—Act.    ' 4—Unit of work 
&—Kind of grain $—Lasso 
7—Faint  od&rs 
8—Chemical  workshop   (abbr.) 
9—Arid » 

10—Maiden loved by Zeus  (myth.) 
11—Glowing  ash 12—Clothing 
'5—Part of a tree 
23—Old English   (abbr.) 
26—Proceed 27—Vehlole 
28—Still      * 30—Lew 
32—Brother-in-law   of   Oedipus 

proyth.)     < 
34—Rowing implement 
36—Colored  fluid 
36—Boy's name 
38—Trailing: vine 
39—By -way of 
40—Measurement, chiefly  of cloth 
43—To  endure longer than, or sur- 

vive 
44—Personal  pronoun 
*f-iHurrled 46—Bevers» 
48—White descendant of French or 

Spanish   settlers of  Louisiana 
19—Maiden  loved by ■ Robin  Hood 
61—Versifier 
62—You   (arch.) 
64—Infant 66—Preposition 
66—Pertaining to Norsemen 
H—Drain , 62—Singi, 
64—Napkin used by children 
65—The  sun 
68—Deposit account  (abbr.) 
1—Nickel   (chem.  sym.) 

snl.iiii.,,   „Ill   appear  in   next lanne. 

SPECIAL SALE AND DIS- 
PLAY OF 

Utility or Uniform 
Dresses $1.95 

FOR NURSESj MANICURISTS, 
MAIDS  AND* ATTENDANTS 

Featuring a  Remarkable Lot of 
These  Uniforms  at  a  Very 

Special Price 

. The first time that such a fea- 
ture,  has  been   exploited   on' so 
vast a scale—and  we  look for 
tremendous      usiness,     as     the 
Dresses  are  faultlessly   tailored- 
models and types the regulations 
demand—fine   to  obtain  for  im- 
mediate   and   future   use    Sizes 
36-46. 

—Uniform Section, 2nd Floor. 

Women's   $29.75 
Sport    Coats 

$16.75 
-   A  smart  little  Coat, that you 
can   wear   on   dujfcy   automobile 
trips,' for .shopping,   and   for  at 

most  any   daytime   occasion   is 
an    indispensable   part   of   your 
wardrobe.    It  may   be   made   of 
a   mannish    tweed   or   cashmere 
weave in  gray -or  tan  charmeen 
and  if chosen bera. it is  certaifi 
to. possess.a jaunty swagger ;in' 
its  trim,   flaring   lines.      Regular 
values   $29.75.    To   close   out   at 
$16.75.    ' 

—3rd  Floor. 

Samples,   Small  Pi6Ms Md 

Broken  Asortments, All 
vCrisp and New 

Dainty Undermuslins j 
at 98c Each 

Values $1.50 and $2,00 

Night Gown?, Envelope" M 
, ise. Step-ins, I'lnomers and H 
jamaf; of crepes, plain and !iA 
cy;-.voiles, plain and fancy and! 
fine muslins. Colors, pink. pcacJ 
orchid, white and maize. Gtoj 

assortment of'all sizes-some of 
tra sizes. 

■   Buy   now   for 
needs. 

-2nd Floor. 

your  vacation! 

Up to $49.75 
Women's Dressy Coats 

$29.75 
Fascinating garments of fine 

Charmeen and other spring ma- 
terials, straight lines and flared 
bottoms; plain tailored and fur 

trimmed. Not sale'merchandise, 
but regular, stock carefully cho- - 
sen in the early season.   A good 

: selection   of  colors;   broken   line 
of sizes,x some  up to 48.    Values 
$49.75.   To close out at $20.75. 

—3rd Floor. 

Women's   Printed , Silk 
Frocks $13.75 

The versatility of new  Printed 
Silks is really marvelous.   To the 
tall   or   very   petite   figure   they' 
add a  certain , charming  dainti- 
ness,  and even  the  larger  figure 
becomes miraculously willowy in 
a   fluttering   silk   which   ripples 
gracefully. These dresses come -in 

ltth Iong and short sleeves, tunic 
Jes, front pleatings,  charming 

two\piece  models,   and  flares in- 
troduced at a near-normaL^arstJ 
line.    Sizes  36   to 44. 

—3rd Floor. 

Women's  Sandals,  Ox- 
fords and Pumps 

REDUCED TO $3.96 PAIR 

Just in time to stock up for 
your vacation wear at a very low 
price. 

125 Prs. Beach Sandals in Tan 
Calf, White Calf, Pa'teht Leather. 

150 Prs. Tan Crepe Rubber 
Sole Sport Oxfords. 

225 Prs. depleted lines of 
Pumps in various styles and ma- 
terials. * 

—Street  Floor. 
4 

Water Quickly Evaporated 
Approximately 7,000,000' tons of 

fresh water flow daily into the Dead 
sea, which has no outlet. Because 
this fresh water is immediately evan- 
orated the.height of the sea level la 
not affected. 

• ♦ * 

Much Football Literature 
Football is represented in Ureat 

Britain's periodical literature by 
about fifty publications, gome of 
which are issued the year round and 
others during the season only.    k 

Makes Strong Paper 
Caroa fiber, used by the natives 01 

Braai f„r fishing nets, may be ma£ 
.WTO i.nper of unusun) strength. 

But They Never Do 
A literary critic may frequently 

spend considerable time writing on a 
new book, when he might better say 
"It won't be worth while to read this • 
—Exchange. 

Women's   Broadcloth 
and   Tub   Silk 
Dreses $12.75 

These little frocks are straight 

mime with the Chanel neck line 
and   the   tie   which   may   some- 

The short sleeves make it a splen- 
did frock for tennis. Pepper 

mint stripes, awning stripes 
wide ones, narow ones—but al 
ways stripes on both the smart- 
est tub silks and cotton broad- 
cloth frocks. There are fascinat- 
ing colors, delightfully cool and 
whether you .are boyishly' slim 
or not, this vogue for stripes will 
prove becoming. Sizes 36 to 44. 

—3rd  Floor. 

500 Pairs Children's and 

Misses' Shoes at 
$3.95 Pair 

'_^arious s*yles and materials in 
Oxfords andfDress Sandals.   Pat- 

mt ^ther' Tan Gftlf- °°See 
c-lk. These exceptional values 
at the above price. 

—Street Floor. 

VERY SPECIAL 

Paris Lace Clox All 
Silk Hosiery $1.95 

Pair 
...    Usual Price $3.00 

Every   Pair   Perfect and Fid 
Fashioned. 

Here is another oulstandinf 
Denholm & McKay" Hosier^ 
offering. 

All  Silk,   full   fashioned, very 
smart  Paris "Lace Clox Hosier? 
that usually sell at $3.00, in care- 
fully selected colors and assarted 
patterns, in clox designs.  Every | 
size in every color—8% to 10H- 

In    these    colors—Atmosphere, 
Gold,  Cinnamon,  Medium Gray, 
Silver, Lariat, White, Gun Metal, . 
Nude,     French    Nude,   Cinder, 
Light Fawn . 

. - —Street'Floor. 

Wash Goods 
Ne^r Anderson Prints 

36-inch wide and a wonderful 
range of light, pretty designs in 
guaranteed fast colors for child- 
ren's summer dresses. A most 
wonderful fabric of guaran- * 
teed fast.colors at ._     - 5uC 

Peter   Pan   Prints,  light, me- 
dium    and   dark   browns,  wth 
dainty designs and guaran^* 
teed fast colors at, yard - 5?C 

36-inch All Wool Flannel: in a 
full range of the light colors for 
the summer wear, at „ 
yard   Jil.Ju 

64-inch Stripe Flanneb-A won 
derful  collection  of 
stripes at, yard  $3.00 

Baby Carriages, Go- 
Cart and Strollers 

On Sale at 30% Off 

A limited number of Carriages 

° 1, !5erent styles on »ie Today 
and Tomorrow at 20% off. 

-5th Floor. 

White Goods 
Here are Just  the Fabrics U» 

Season Calls for 

54-inch All Wool White Jene? 
in a splendid quality at, tf -, 
yard      viJd 

54-inch White Flannel in a « 
quality and. specially *«n() 
priced at, yard         <^'w 

54-inch heavy quality H""8?' 
for skirts, coats and wraps. • 
wonderful good quality   ... „( 
at,   yard 

—2nd Floor. 

GOING EAST 
^ ajn,  am.  P-®- 

6;«  r.*&UM 

pm 
6 16 

Among Spencer Churches 
The First Baptist Church 

\W**     7:18  8:1 
*G0ING WEST 

1:00  5:45 

am. pm. 
8:36 3:50 
9:23  4:25   6:56 

p.m. 
6:35 

I'CDAYS-MAIN LINE 
K  S Sng west stops at So. 

r8i^^.   Train 33 
E'dsto? "so. Spencer at 7:14 

££«* *- 
^ branch. 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

JAMER   &   KING 

twnourettx Block 

,6uie, Fire.Insurance,'Property 

Damage Insurance 

tatomobile Liability Lnsurance      . 

Spencer : Street 

ORGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

I Registered Embalmer 

UDrAUXITACT 

TELEPHONES: •> 
gj Residence 301-4 

\, MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

10 Cherry Street 

Itesidence:    63 Maple Street 
Telephone Connection 

SUNDAY   SERVICES 
10:45  a.  m.   Worship  with  sermon, 

topic, "The Empty Seat." 
12:10 p.m.   Bible school. 
7:00 p. m.   Evening worship and ser- 

mon, topic, "Behold the Lamb of God." 
7:30 p. m.     Thursday prayer meet- 

ing. 

In the Baptist church Sunday night 
at seven o'clock a pageant, "The Book 
Divine," was given by the Sunday 
school children, under Mrs". Isabelle 
Wallace and Mrs. Gray. Mrs. F. L. 
Hopkins was the pianist. The' char- 
acters were as follows: "Spirit of the 
Book Divine," Beatrice Wallace; "Heri- 
tage of the Past," James-Gray; Grec- 
ian girl, Marjorie Darragh; Roman sol- 
dier, Harold Sanford. The Book Di- 
rvine—'History, Glenna Gray; prophecy, 
Virginia Lincoln; wisdom, ' Alice Wil- 

the Gospel story, Eleanor Rob- 
bins; the letters, Lucille Adams; the 
Apocalypse,   Emma  Ellis. 

The Story of Jesus—Mother, Edith 
Wallace; three children, Vonria Went- 
worth, Ruth and Genevieve Messer. 

A Garland of Praise—Arthur Wal- 
lace, Chester Parker, Margaret Prouty, 
and Russell Parker; "The Tribute of 
the World," Kenneth Parker; "Spin- 
dle," John Robbins; Marion Sanford, 
Edith Adams, Mabel Ellis and Lyle 
We.ntworth. 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS 

OSNVALU SUKA OF lv\OUB% 
cowPAriED wrm MOOR, > 

R£CBpirS; \«JIU BUW AU AD 
\U EVERM ISSUE OP YHIS 

MEVJSPAPER. FbR. AMEAR. •& 

BUV A REGULAR, SPACE AUD 
START BOOS-nuGr FOR. MouR- 
BUSINESS * rr UJIU, PAM VOU«. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

First Congregational Church 

Edward  Upson  Cowles,  Minister 

show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be  granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby direct- Worcester  « 
|ed  to  give  public  notice  thereof,  by   ,VOTCesrer. f?; 
publishing  this citation  once in  each ~     u      PROBATE COURT 
week,   for   three  successive   weeks,   in     ° .*"' heirs at law, next of kin and 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub-     a"   otner  persons  interested  in  the 
lished in Spencer, the last publication '    ?1

s,tate of Mary L- Hastings, late of 
to   be  one  day  at  least  before   said      Warren in said County,  deceased. 
Court. * Whereas,  a  certain  instrument pur- 

Witness, William T. Forbes Esquire PortinK to be the last will and testa- 
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day ment of said deceased has been pre- 
of June in the year of our Lord one ?entelJ -t0, said Court, for probate, by 
thousand  nine  hundred   twenty-five      Joseph   G.   Hastings   and   Henry   B. 

HARRY H. ATJVOGD   Reeister'    > Pat"ck'   who P1"3*.  that  letteJs  tes?" w   u   ' register.    imentary may be issued to them, the 

WHY SUFFER SO? 
Get Back Tour Health as Other Brook- 

field Folks Have Done 

executors therein named, without giv- 
ing a surety on their official bonds: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the thirtieth day of June A. D. 1925 

3t33s 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
r'KLHIA.llS COURT 

10 the heirs _at law, next of kin, cred-  at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to Show 
aors and all other persons interested  cause, if any you have, why the same 
in the estate of Edward Webster, late  should not be granted, 
of Spencer in said County, deceased,)    And said,, petitioners are hereby di- 
wif ••     t j rected to give public notice thereof, by 
wnereas. a petition has been present- publishing this citation once in each 

ed to said Court to grant a letter of week, for -three successive weeks in 
administration on the estate of said the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
deceased to Julia A. Webster of Spen-, lished in Spencer, the last publication 
cer m said County of Worcester, with-; to be one day, at least, before said 
out given a surety jon her bond, j Court,   and   by  raaiung,< postpaid,   or 

You are hereby cWd to appear at a delivering a copy of this citation to 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, i all known persons interested in the 
in said County of Worcester, on the ', estate, seven days at least before said 
seventh day of July, A. D. 1925, at nine 'Court. 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, I Witness, William T. Forbes Esquire 
if any you have, why the same should Judge of said Court, this sixth day of 
not be granted. I June  in  the  year one  thousand  nine 

D, HOBBS &  CO. 

COAL-WOOD 

ICE' 

KINDLING. ■  . . 

Office and Yards: 
Street Railroad  Crossing 

Orders may be  left at 
Browning's News Room 

, C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

fPICE HOURS: 8 TO 12, 1" TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

E1M-12 Residence 112 

Wheeler & Conway Block 

Sunday, June 28, 1925 
10.45 a. m., service of worship; John 

T. Theodore, native of Cilicia, will tell 
of the work of 'the Near  East  Relief 
during the past twelve months. 

4.30 p. m., the minister will conduct 
the service at Wire Village Community 
hall. 

6.30 p. m., Y.  P. S. C. E. meeting. 
Young people, will meet at church1 and 
go for outdqor service.   The winner of 
the efficiency contest will be announced. 

■ *  ■     

Methodist Episcopal Church 

New'ton S. Sweezey,  Pastor 

"S. O. S." 
S. O. 8. Is a code signal enly, and 

not an abbreviation. Officially there 
Is no phrase as "save our ship".-or 
"suspend other service" for which, the 
letters stand,, They were adopted as 
the universal distress signal by the 
International radio telegraphic con- 
vention of 1912. The signal Is trans- 
mitted as three dots, three dashes and 
three dots, and' \VBS chosen because 
It is easily sent and easily distin- 
guished.. 

Barbaric Destruction 
The Saracens were enabled to heat 

water for their baths for. a period of 
six months with the 700,000 volumes 
they look from the great library of 
Alexandria, Egypt, by Caliph Omar's 
orders in 640 A. D. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to, be 'one 
day at least before said Court. • 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day 
of June, in the year of our Lord one 
.thousand hine hundred and twenty-five. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t33c 

hundred and twenty-five. 
HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 

3t38p -. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, Ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

Worcester, ss. v 

PROBATE COURT 
To the next of kin and all others in- 

terested in the estate of Charles P. 
Coughlin, late of North Brookfield 
in said County, deceased: 
Whereas, Mary A. McCarthy, the ad- 

I minis.tratrix of the estate of said ■ de- 
ceased, has presented to said Court 
! for allowance the first and final - ac- 
1 count   of   her   administration   on   said 

Too many people suffer lame, aching' 
backs, distressing kidney disorders and 
rheumatic aches and pains. Often this 
is due to faulty kidney action and 
there's danger of hardened arteries, 
dropsy, gravel or Bright's disease. 
Don't let weak kidneys wear you out. 
Use Doan's Pills before it is too late! 
Doan's afe a stimulant diuretic to the 
kidneys. Doan's have helped thous- 
ands. Here is one of many cases - in j 
this locality. 

Frank D. Rose,'farmer, Podunk road. 
East  Brookfield,  says:   "Several  years 
ago when I was working at the brass 
foundry I was taken with severe pains 
in the small of my back.   The trouble 
kept getting worse and I had to give 
up work and was in bed for six weeks. 
My back continued to feel  weak and 

1 tired   and   it   seemed   I   didn't   have 
strength   to   hold   my  back   together. 

, The doctors said I was poisoned from 
the oil used to melt the brass and this 
had   weakened  my  kidneys.     T used 

I three boxes of Doan's' Pills and they 
■ put my back and kidneys in a strong 
condition.   My    kidneys    have    never 
bothered    me    since;   This    is    proof 
enough  that Doan's will  cure  kidney 
ailments." 

I The above is not an isolated case. 
■'■Mr. Rose is only one of many in this 
j vicinity who have gratefully .endorsed 
I Doan's. If your back aches—if. your 
j kidneys bother you, don't simply ask 
I for a kidney remedy—ask distinctly 
!for DOAN'S PILLS, the same that 
Mr. Rose had. 60 cents at all dealers. 
Foster-Milburn  Co.,  Mfrs.,   Buffalo   N*. 

10.45 a. m., morning worship and ser- 
mon "The Man WTio Prayed and 
Whose Prayer Prevailed with God." 

12.10 p. m., church school, Lyman W. 
Rich  superintendent. 

7.00 p. m., evening song and sermon, 
"The Man Who Shot Square with God 
and Man." This will be a combined 
service with the Epworth League, spe- 
cial music. 
 » > e 

HENRI   MORIN 

gistered 
Embalmer 

[NTERTAKING 
p ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UD7 ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

Church of Our Father 

Universalist 

Rev. George H. Thorburn, jr., wfli 

preach in this church on Sunday morn- 
ing at 10:45. As Mr. Thorburn was well 
liked a week ago, no doubt many others 
will wish to hear him on Sunday. Stran- 
gers are welcome. 

The annual convention of the Y. P. 
C. U. of Universalist.churches, will be 
held at Detroit, - Mich., July 15-19. 

—    » m m — 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Seems a Little Unfair 
At the base of objection to jury 

service is the perhaps selfish feeling 
that one doesn't want to give up bis 
time because two other persons didn't 
choose to behave. 
^  . . . 
Cord of Wood, 96,000 Pages 
About Uti.tiOO pages of ordinary pa- 

per may be made from one cord of 
wood. .  • 

To the heirs at law and all other per- fsta.te and application has been made 
sons interested in the estate of [or \ distribution of the balance in 
Adolph Barcomb, otherwise called hel", hands ,among the next of kin of 
Adolff   Barcomb   and   Adolph   Ber-,sa'f deceased: 
chune,   late   of   North   Brookfield   in I     You  are  hereby  cited  to  appear  at 
said County, deceased. !a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
Whereas,   Minnie   Barcomb,  admints- \ teJ'  ,n. sald, County  of   Worcester,   on 
afiiv nt the .,,.,.  „r O^.M  ,I„„,.„,.„J  : the  thirtieth day of June A.  D.   1925, 

Fatal to Friendship 
No man ever forgives you after you 

are forced to pay the note you indorsed 
for him.—Rochester Times-Union. 

tratrix of the estate of said deceased, K- 
has presented to said Court her petition <at nlne oclock ln the forenoon, to show 
for license to sell at public auction the I cause,  if any you have,  why  the said 
whole  of a  certain  parcel  of the  real ! account   should   not   be   allowed   and1 

estate of said deceased for the payment! distribution   made   according   to   said 
of debts, and charges of administration, j application. 
and for other reasons set forth in said1    And   said   petitioner   is   ordered .to 
petition, 1 serve   this   citation   by   publishing   the 

You are iereby cited to appear atisam^ once in each week. Ior three.suc- 
a Probate CWlrrt«~be held at Worces- ! cessive weeks in the Brookfields' 
ter, in said CoWy, o\ the. seventh day ! Union, a newspaper published in Spen. 
of July, A. D/1925, at nine o'clock in ' cer> the-Jast publication to be one day 
the farenoon^o show cause, if anv vou iat least before said Court, and by 
have, iSHv the same should no't " be 'mailing postpaid, a copy of this cita- 
granted.        " j tjon t0 a'l known persons interested in 

And   said   petitioner   is   ordered   to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy sai 

VALMORE O. COTE 
Lawyer 

SNAY   BLOCK,   MECHANIC  ST. 

Office Hours: 9 to 12 

2 to   5:30 

7 to   8 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building   Plans  Drawn 

E.     A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE  64-2 SPENCER 

anted. uu" to au .-Known persons interested in 
And   said   petitioner   is   ordered   to  the estate seven days at least before 
rve this citation bv delivering a copv !sai?,.Cour1i'           „   „ 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge   of  said  Court,   this  fourth   day 

f.H. ALLEN & CO. 

Office: 

ft BLOCK*. *"•' SPENCER 

■»'• & Wirthmore Growing and 
gtoto  Chick   Feeds;   also 
~ Md Scratch Grains for 

to* laying hens 

Eh '?* |n*t' "^ Producer 
■*™& lame and Cement always 

on hand 

KER   GRAIN   CO. 
11 WALL ST., SPENCER 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago   < 

!L D. BEMIS 
COAL 

WOOD 
ICE 

"    -     18 Elm St. 
Yards: 

' "ft at C  p   r       .   , 

Block       US' Sugden 

'"Wand Pleasant Sts. 

.^STATION    . 

K^Smcw' M<»S- 
pEsSnl000  CH°CO- 
kT,J?fRTE»50cLB. 

r^'-Y BOX 

"»NU5 
CHOCOLATES 

Patent iIa 
'gazbies and Paper 

David Prouty high school graduates 
the following seniors: Nellie Coughlin, 
salutatorian; Rosella A. Barton, vale- 
dictorian: Blanche E. Dwier, Nancie 
L. Casey,- Elsie G. Houghton, Carrie 
M. lEddy, Nellie A. Forrest, Samuel 
W. Boyden, Walter F. Hogan, and 
Harry S. Kingsley. The commence- 
ment address was given by Hon. Al- 
fred S. Roe. 

At the horse races at Myrick park, 
E( N. Dean of Wafe wins first in the 
3:00 class with Captain; Chauncy B., 
owned by N. Jones of Worcester, won 
the 2:32; and Brightwood, owned by 
N. W. Packard of Oakham, took first 
money in the free-for-all. 

Miss Ceserine Kasky and Alfred La- 
breque are married in St. Mary's church 
in Spencer. 

Deaths in Spencer are: Sarah A., 
wife of George A. Lamb; Mrs. Nathan 
Hersey; Mrs. George Taylor; Mrs. 
Emanuel Mathieu. 

Spencer's tax rate is fixed at $16,50.' 

Stephen Richard breaks an arm by 
a fall from a tree in Hillsville, and a 
Davis boy living in the north part of 
Spencer " suffers   a   similar   accident. 

Miss A. Mattie Jones is valedictorian 
of the graduating class of Becker's bus- 
cer is also a member of the class. Miss 
iness college. Miss Lena Hill of Spen- 

■ Mabel Burrage was one of the gradua- 
ting class of Worcester normal school. 
Miss Jennie Kelly graduated frorn Mt. 
St.  Vincent college,  New  York. 

Michael Scott of Rutland, and Mary 
Dooley of Spencer are married by the 
Rev. James Dolan. Miss Annie Ure 
was bridesmaid and Patrick Scott the 
best man, *    * 

' Herbert White of Leicester is gradu- 

V O3JO»£)   'aSaitoo js-raqury" uio.11 pSjEi 
Denny   of   Leicester   graduated   from 
Worcester Polytechnic institute. 

Real Estate Mortgage Foreclosure 

Pursuant to the power of sale con- 
tained in a certain mortgage deed 

j given by Samuel Blacker and Samuel 
iSack to The Jewish Agricultural So- 
ciety, Inc., dated September 20, 1922, 
.and recorded in Worcester District 
Deeds, Book 2279, Page 542, for breach 
of the conditions contained in said 
mortgage deed and for the purpose of 
foreclosing the same, there will be sold 
at Public Auction on the premises 
hereinafter described in the Town of 
Spencer, Massachusetts, on Saturday, 
July 11, 1925, at two o'clock p. m„ 
all and singular the premises conveyed 
by  the  said mortgage'deed. 

The  premises  are described  in  said 
mortgage4 deed  as  follows:'    . 

The   land  in  said  Spencer,   with  the 
buildings thereon, containing about six- 
ty-six  acres,  situated  on  the  easterly 
side of a town road leading from Hills- 
ville to Ludden's Corner and Is bound- • 
ed northerly by land formerly.of Ama- 
sa T. Bemis and'H. T. Faure; easterly 
by  the-river;   southerly  by  land  for- 
merly  of Abbie  M.  Gilmore,  land for- 
merly of Soloman Hindley, one Brooks 
and  land  formerly  of  Lewis  Hill . nd ' 
westerly   by   the   aforesaid   town   road j 
and   said   Hill   land,   being   the   same 
tract   that  was  conveyed  to   Dana  L.! 
Broolfs by Robert F. Kittredge bv his ' 
deed   dated   Sept.   6th,   1«1»|   and   re-' 
corded  with Worcester District  Regis- 
try  of   Deeds,   Book, 2188,   Page' 273.' 
Being the same premises this day con- : 

veyed by Dana L. Brooks to the said 
Samuel Blacker and Samuel Sack, and 
subject to the rights mentioned there- 
in. 

Said property will be sold subject 
to a mortgage held by th/e Federal 
Land Bank of Springfield for nineteen 
hundred (1900) dollars upon which 
there is due one thousand eight >'Un-v 

dred forty=nme -dollars and eighty-two 
cents (1,849.82) dollars. Interest due 
on said mortgage and any and all un- 
paid taxes, tax sales, municipaKJiens 
or assessments whatsoever. 

Terms S300 at time and place of sale 
and   balance   within   ten    (10)    days 
thereafter at the office of Maurice L. 
Katz,  427  Slater   Building,   Worcester, 
Mass., where deed will be delivered 
THE JEWISH AGRICULTURAL SO 

CIETY, INC., Mortgagee.    ' 
MAURICE  L.  KATZ, Attorney. 

427 Slater Bldg., 
Worcester, Mass. 3t,'!3 

thereof to each person interested in the 
estate, fourteen days ^at least before 
said Court, or by publishing the same 
once in each week, for three successive 
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a news- 
paper published in Spencer, the last 
publication to be one day at least be- 
fore said Court. 

Witness, .William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day 
of June, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
five. I * 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
3t3h 

of June in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty 
five. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t32t 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. ■ 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Rosamond A. Nelson, other- 
wise called Rosa A: Nelson, late of 
North Brookfield in said County, de- 
ceased. 

Worcester, ss.' Whereas,   a  certain  instrcment  pur- 
PROBATE COURT porting to be the last will and testa- 

To alt persons interested in'the estate ment of said deceased has_, been pre- 
of Alonzo Bell, late of West Brook- !,ente.d J? ^?ld °°art' for probate, by 
field in said County, deceased: l^dwin F. Nelson, who prays that let- 

1 Whereas, Edwin G. Norman, adminis-1^1"5 testamentary may . be issued to 
trator of the estate of said deceased,)1111"' P.e executor therein named, with- 
has-presented for allowance the first .outgiving a_surety on his official bond: 
and final account of his administration I Y°u are .Jiereby cited to appear at 
upon the estate of said deceased: ia ^robate Court,  to. be held at Wor- 

You are hereby cited to appear at;cestef.' >n said County of Worcester, 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces-1 ?" the thirtieth day of June A. D. 
ter, in said Oountv. on the seventh day 19Z5>, at nme o'clock in the forenoon, 
of July, A. D. 1925, at nine o'clock in *° show cause', jf any you have why 
the .forenoon, to show cause, if anv you jthe, same should. n0* be granted, 
have, why the same should not be ' A"d said- Petitioner is hereby di- 
allowed.  ' j rected to give public notice thereof, by 

And said administrator is ordered to Publish'ng this citation once in eaph 
serve this citation by delivering a copy week; |°!'J

t, rf? succe3sive weeks> ln the 
thereof to all persons interested in the-.1?1?0^".61^ Union, a newspaper pub- 
estate fourteen - days at least before ! llsn«d m spencer, the last publication 
said Court, or bv publishing the same-J? -be one. ^ at least. before said 
once in each week, for three suc&essive : ^°"rt'. and b^ ■ mailing, postpaid, or 
weeks, in the Spencer Leader a news-' delivering a copy of this citation to all 
paper published in Spencer, the last,known Persons interested in the es- 
publication to be one day at least be- late' s^"2" days at least before said 
fore said Court, and by mailing, post- Co,5J£ „,.„.       _   „   , 
paid, a copy of Jhis citation to all T 

Wltness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
known persons interested in the estate I-l"dge of said Court, this fourth day 
seven- days at least before said Court ! ,of June ln the year one thousand nine 

hundred and  twenty-five. 

OUTSIDE PAINTING 
'  For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM  B.   WILLEY 
TeL 113-1&-13 May St 

FARMS A SPECIALTY   . 

CLARENCE CONANT 
REAL ESTATE 

City and County Property    * 

Tel. 277-13 

BROOKFIELD,  MASS. 

ED.    W.    PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester ' 

Marsh  Building,  Room 5, Spencer 
Representative for 

Marcellus  Roper Company,  Worcester 
Ampicos, Player Pianos and 

Pianos of all makes 
Violins,    Saxophones — Everything    in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel.,  Worcester  Park 55628 
Park 1475 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  AND  INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 132-2 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this eleventh day 
of June, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and -twenty- 
five, t 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t33n 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

HARRY  H. ATWOOD, Register. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE   COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Julienne Lamoureux, late 
of Spencer in said County, deceased. Worcester, ss. .   of Spencer in said County, deceased 

At a Probate Court holden at Worces-! Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 
j ter, in and for said County of Wor-j porting to be the last will and testa- 

cester, on the fifteenth day of June ' ment of said deceased has been pre- 
*in the year of our Lord one thousand ' sented to said Court, for probate, by 
nine hundred and twenty-five. I Dona Gaudette and Joseph Gaudette, 
On   the   petition   of   Harold   Erwin | who   pray   that   letters   testamentary 

flenshaw of Leicester in said County of (may be issued to them, the executors 
■ Worcester, by his next friend praying' therein named, without giving a surety 
that his name may be changed to that on their official bonds' 

HOLLIS   M.   BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Office: 

Room 6, Kane Block Spencer 

Telephone 

of Harold William Henshaw, public 
notice having been given, according to 
the order of Court, that all persons 
might appear a^d show cause, if any 
they  had,  why the  same  should  not 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the thirtieth day of June A. D. 1925, 
at  nine   o'clock  in   the   forengon,   to .. v, ' same   snouia   not  at   nine   o clocK   in   tne   torengon,   to 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts granted, and it appearing that the 1 show cause, if anv you have, why the 
rPaSnn      Cniran       t1,n..f/.r     In      ...ffinun, n« A _I IJ        i     l-_ i_J 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Mary A. Leonard, 
late of Spencer in said County, de- 
ceased,   intestate: 
Whereas,. a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate bf said 
deceased to Clarence P. Leonard of 
Spencer in said County of Worcester, 
without giving a surety on his bond, 

You are hereby cited to>ppear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the fourteenth day of July, A. D. 1925, 
at   nine   o'clock   in   the   forenoon,   to 

, reason given therefor is sufficient, and 
consistent with the public interest, and 

; being satisfactory to the Court, and no 
objection being made, 

I I» is decreed that his name be 
changed, as prayed for, to that of 
Harold William Henshaw, which name 
he shall hereafter bear, and which shall 
be his legal name, and that he give 
public notice of said change by pub- 
lishing this decree once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer,   and   make   return, to   this 

same should not be granted. 
And said petitioners are hereby di- 

rected to give public notice thereof, 
by publishing this citation once in 
each week, for three successive weeks, 
in the Spencer Leader, a newspaper 
published in Spencer, the last publica- 
tion to be one day, at least, before 
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, 
or delivering a "copy of this citation 
to all known persons interested in the 
estate, seven days at least before s^id 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire ._-»— ..„,,,    „,u    inane    iciuiu. HI    nna       witness,  w 1111am 1. romes, risquire, 
Court under oath that such notice has [ Judge of [said Court,  this  eighth  day 

P™1 (of June iA the year one thousand nine 

 t n 

DANIEL V.  CRLMMIN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main   Street,   Teh   614,   Spencer 

5 Arctic Street, Worcester 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

* ItlllllllllllMII 

I.' LEVINSON 

DEALER  IN  LIVE   CATTLE  AND 
POULTRY, ALSO IN DRESSED 

BEEF 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 5-4 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO, 

Funeral   Director 
Home  for  Funerals-- 

3t33h 

WILLIAM T. FORBES, 
1 Judge of Probate Court. 

hundred and twenty-five. 
HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 

3t33c SPENCER - BROOKFIELD 
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CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Tan cents per Una,  ant inser- 

tion; five cants per line (or 
each additional insertion. 
Count six words par line 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
is made (or resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 
********** 

Bank Declares Dividend 

GARAGE FOR RENT—At 35 Lin- 
coln   street,    Wesley  Green.     ..     It33 

WANTED—Young man wants work 
during summer vacation. John Rob- 
bins, Casey street, phone 51-12.       It34* 

The trustees' of the Spencer Savings 
Bank met yesterday and declared the 
usual semi-annual dividend at the rate 
of four and one-half per cent, which 
has been the rate for some years past. 

Prank Collette, Jason W. Prouty and 
Dewitt Tower were chosen auditors.    I 

Myron  A.  Young,  Nathan   E   Craig, I 
Erastus J. Starr', W. J, Heffernan and 
Jason  W. Prouty were elected the in- I 
vestment committee. 

FOR SALE—One rubber tired Con- 
cord buggy, almost new. C. Sullivan, 
12 Linden  street, Spencer. It33 

FOR SALE—Second hand, 2-horse 
mowing machine;, also 2-horse cultiva- 
tor, new. Joseph L'Heureux, Pleasant 
street. * 2t34* 

FOR RENT—Tenement of 6 rooms. 
All improvements, Arthur Shepperson, 
21 Grove street. tf24 

Card of Thanks 
We desire to express our very great 

thanks   to   the   friends,   neighbors  and ! 
members of the Odd Fellows, Rebekahs 
said  Grange   for  their  sympathy  and j 
kindness in our bereavement. 

MRS. F. J. PROUTY, ' 
MARGARET PROUTY 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

FOR SALJE—Six room cottage, bath, 
steam heat, hot and cold water, elec= 
trie and gas light, two car garage. In- 
quire E. Ac Letendre, 9 School street, 
Spencer. tf23 

Why send your boy to New Hamp- 
shire or Maine? Gray Ledge, a sum- 
mer camp for boys, nearby in East 
Brookfield.- Ail the advantages of the 
distant camps,—healthful, delightful; 
accessible, inexpensive. Ideal location, 
sports, physical safety, high moral in- 
fluence, booklet. Address Walter O. 
Terry, Warren, Mass., or Alfred R. 
Mack, principal "high school. Warren, 
Mass. ■^^^ 3t33 

FOR SALE—Prout Hoe, address the 
Spencer  Leader, C.  E.  A. (6t32*> 

Automobiles 
All  kinds  of high  grade  used  cars,' 

Chryslers,  Cadillacs,   Buicks,   Packards, j 
Maxwells.   Dodges   etc.    AJ1   cars  guar- ! 
anteed.   Terms to suit buyer.    See Mr. 
Graves,   19   Greenville   street,   or   call 
Spencer, 322.       ■       tf30 ! 

BE  A  BEAUTIFUL WOMAN 
Motoring and beach days mean dust 

and sunburn. You and your friends! 
need cleansing and protecting creams, i 
Write me for finest Quality at lowest1 

, quantity prices, direct from manufac- 
turer. Address: Box '3151, Boston, 
Mass. I5t28 

REWARD—$50 -reward is offered for 
information leading to the arrest and 
conviction of the parties who broke. 
into my cottage on the east shore of 
Lake Quaboag during the winter and 
stole a .22 Stevens rifle and a small Kil- 
deer   rifle.    J,   B.   Fisher. 3t32* 

103 TO-NIGHT 
■  ' *   TOMORROW   ALRIGHf 

A Vegetable Relief 
For Constipation 

Nature's Remedy (N? fab- 
lets) a vegetable laxative 

! with a pleasant, near-to- 
nature action. Relieves 
and prevents biliousness, 
constipation and sick 
headaches. Tones and 
strengthens the digestion 
and assimilation. 

U,ed for 
aver 30 

smarm 

'Chips 
| oFf the Old Block 

rft JUNIORS—Little N)> 
The same Ml — In one-third 

doses, candy-coated. For 
children and adults 
SOLD  BY YOUR DRUGGIST 

GEORGE  H.   BURKILL 

Miss   Marion   Forte   has  accepted  a 
position as stenographer in  Worcester. 

■Miss Claire Bosquet,of Worcester was 
a Sunday visitor in town. 

Miss Anna McCarthy, Bell street, is 
spending a vacation with her aunt, Mrs. 
James  Coyne,   Farnumsville. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Lewis, Summer 
street/ left Monday for Zanesville.yO., 
where they will spend a vacation. 

Mrs.   Mary O'Brien.   Bell  street,  and 
[Mrs. John Rondeau, Grove"street, spent 
| the week-end in  New  York. 

Miss  Evelyn  Clark _of  Hartford,' Ct., 
is  visiting  Miss  Gertrudle   Doyle,   Elm ! 

I street.   7 '    \,       X'l 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin yVJjiiebead of 
! Worcester passed the week-end at the 
I home of Mr. and Mrs. Ira E. Irish, Gil- 
I bert street. 

Miss ' Jane Connelly,. South Main 
street, has returned \from New York, 
where she was called because of the 
illness of her brother. 

Miss Eileen'Sullivan, English instruc- 
tor in the local high .school, has been 
elected instructor of English and'his- 
tory at the junior high school, Wor- 
cester.        .   • 

A general alarm was sounded at ten 
o'clock, Sunday night for a fire on the 
nor.th- side of the Quaboag Rubber fac- 
tory. The blaze, tvhich was of an un- 
known origin, broke owt at the third 
story.     The   damage   was,, slight. 

Miss.Anna Hoyt of. Brookline, da'ugh- 
l ter of former superintendent of schools, 
William  Hoyt,  was' a Sunday guest of 

[Mrs.   Fanriie   C.   Morse,   Gilbert   street." 
j Miss Hoyt is'now employed in the print 
i department of the Boston Art Museum. 1 

Mrs.' William   Collins.   North   Main j 
I street, entertajned the H. C. B, M. club 
j at her home Monday night.   Those pres- 
ient were:   Misses Florence Cronin  and 
Mary  Warren,  Mrs.   Everett  Ma thews, 
Mrs.  Oscar  Boucher and  Mrs.  William 
f 'ollins, 

John M. Daniels, who has taught in 
the &ejvoort, N. H„ high school for a 
few years, is at the home of his parents 
on NonCh Main street. Mr. Daniels 
has accepted *a: position as athletic in- 
structor in the Framingharh high school 
the coming year. 

The body of John, seven weeks old 
son of Mr. and M'rs. C. J. Connelly, who 

Zaikowsky, Daniel Docwra and Myrtle 
Granger. 

Mrs. Adire  Daviau  of  Webster  died 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Ex- 
ilia Labelle, Mount Guyotte street, Sat- 
urday morning, where she had been on 
a   visit.     She   was   aged    seventy-two 
years and was born in Canada but had 
lived  in   Webster  for fifty-eight  years. 
She was a member of the Church of the 
Sacred Heart, Webster, and St. Anne's 
society.    She is survived by her hus- 
band,   Oliver   of  Webster;   four   sons, 
Joseph,  Napoleon  and/ Oliver of Web 
ster, and Louis of Torrington, Ct.; two 
daughters, . Mrs.   Anna   Snow   of   New 
York, and Mrs. Labelle of this town; 
a brother, Camille Demers of New Bed- 
ford.    The funeral was held from  the 
home in Webster Monday morning with 
a  requiem high mass at Sacred Heart 
church.    The  bearers  were  four sons, 
Joseph,  Napoleon,  and  Oliver Dayieu 
of Webster, ancl  Louis Davieu of Tor- 
rington, Ct., Adelard Labelle and Ernest 
Bowehard of this town.   -Burial was in 
Sacred   Heart   cemetery,   Webster,   in 
charge of  Undertaker John  F.  Lyons. 

High School Commencement 

BANCROFT HOTEL 

ROOF  GARDEN 
Worcester, Mass. 

Coolest Spot in New 
England 

Dancing, Tues. and Thurs. 
*    Suburban Nights 

Gents 65c—Ladies 55c 

Restless Sleep Due 
to Stomach Gas 

Gas pressure in the abdomen causes 
a restless, nervous feeling and prevents 
sleep. Adlerika removes gas in TEN 
minutes and brings 'out surprising 
amounts of old waste matter you never 
thought was in your system. This ex- 
cellent intestinal evacuant is wonder- 
ful for constipation or stomach trouble. 
Don't waste time with pills or tablets 
but get  REAL Adlerika action I 

GEORGE H. BURKILL, Druggist 

died at the home of his parents in In 
dian Orchard, Sunday .morning, was 
brought here for burial Monday afte'r- 
noon in- the family lot in St. Joseph's 
cemetery. Undertaker John F, Lyons 
was in(charge. 

The Armortreds easily defeated the 
Marlboro' A, C, on the Grove street 
grounds last Saturday by a score of 
14 to 5. Crooks joined the-pitching 
Staff and pitched an excellent game in 
his first start of the year. Sunday the 
team defeated Spencer 9 to 8 at Spen- 
cer. 

 - Miss Margaret Pierce, a graduate  of 
the class of 1925 of Worcester normal 
school, has opened a private1 kinder- 
garten to continue through July and 
August, at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Fred Walker, Gilbert street. Among, 
those who are attending are: Jay C. 
Griffith, Jr., Howard Smith. Charlotte 
Brown, Betty Ann Royal, Francis Ron- 
ney, Betty Mason, Margery Stevens 
and Ruth Burchard. 

Miss Mary Doyle, principal, of . the 
Hodgkins school of East Brookfield, 
entertained the graduating class of the 
school at her home on Elm street Mon- 
day afternoon. The children enjoyed 
the games and a musical program. A 
luncheon was served by Miss Doyle. 
Those present were: Evelyn Dorling, 
Harry LaBoissiere, Neal Derrick, Doris j 
Jones, Austin Walch, Norman .Walch, ] 
Margaret Ficoceillo, Sybil Perry, Helen ' 
Turgeon, Gertrude Gaudette and Mary 
Rose Wall. 

The commencement program for the 
I high   school  seniors    opened   Tuesday 
j when the class day exercises were held 
I in    the    Congregational    church    aprk. 
j Members  of  the four classes  marched 
ifrom th'e school to the park.    The ex- 
ercises were opened by chorus singing, ! 
after which  the class history was read I 
by Miss Margaret Fairbanks;  the class I 
prophecy   by   Barton   Wills;   and   the [ 

class    will    by    Leslie    Poole.    Misses j 
Eleanor Brown,  Marion McCarthy and ! 
Frances Bennett, were accompanists for ; 
singing by  the school  chorus..    At the 
conclusion, of   the   exercises   the   mem- ! 
bers  of   the  senior  class  and   teachers 
marched   to   Walnut   Grove*   cemetery ! 

where they placed flowers on the graves ! 
of    Winthrop    Newman    and    Arthur i 
.Crooks,   who  met  their  deaths  by  ac- | 
cidental  drowning during   the  summer 
of 1923.    Tribute to their memory w'as 
paid  by  the  class  historian. 

Wednesday   night  in   town  hall , the 
graduation   exercises   were   held.     The 
hall   was   most  attractively   decorated 
with mountain laurel and  daisies with 
the school  and class colors,  the decor- 
ating  being  done  by the  members  of" 
the senior and junior classes under the 
direction of the teachers and Mrs. Clar- 
ence    Howland.     Promptly f^at    eighth 
o'clock in  the processional to the -main 

' hall,   led   by    Marshal    Linwood    Ful- ; 
lamf with   the  members of  the  Junior 
class,   the   Senior   class   entered.      The 
members  of  the  freshman   and  sopho- 

!rnore classes  were  seated on   each  side 
of  the stage.    This program  followed: 
Commencement   song,   undergraduates; 

'salutatory,   "Radio,"   Heatrice  Derwin; 
Phantom Horseman", school chorus;  es- 

jeay,  "The  Air Service,"  Florence  Bow- 
ling;   presentation  of class gif^ Irving ! 
-Maguire: acceptance of class gift, presi- j 

ident of the class of 1926:  Song of the ! 

Winds,   school;   essay,   President  Cool-] 
idge's Economy, Bertha Schrohe; Wait-! 
in' in the-Shadows, school chorus; vale- j 
dietary, "Our Juvenile Courts," Gladys ! 
Jones;  presentation  of  diplomas,  Mrs. 
Thomas Cuddy, chairman of the school 
committee;- class   song,   Jennie   Chap- 
man;  recessional. 

The   following   were   awarded   diplo- 
mas:   Frances   Agnes   Bennett,   Louise 
Jenie  Chapman,  Catherine   Agnes  t'ro- 
nin,   Beatrice  Pauline  Derwin,  Yvonne 
Desplaines,  Bernice  Prouty Dickensqn, 
MariorV-Hoyt Doane, Florence bowling, 
Margaret   Elizabeth   Fairbanks,   Helen 
Marguerite   Iago,- Gladys   May   Jones. 
Elizabeth   Abigail   Lane,   Ethel   Anna 
Lucier, Irving Russell Maguire, George 
Anthony   McDonell;   Veronica   I.   Mc- 
Oolley,   Albert Bigelbw  Nelson,   Henry 
Alfred  Parkman,  Thomas  Arthur   Per- 
rault,   Helen 'Elizabeth   Piper,, Parnum 
Johnson   Pollard,  Leslie  Everett  Poole, 
Dorothy   Adeline   Rand,   John "Suther- 

land Rice, Bertha Nina Schrohe, Ralph 
1 Currier   Stuart,   Edward   Francis   Wal- 
lace'.,, Barton   Wiir.s,   Francis   Leo   Zai- 
ifowski. Daniel Edward. Docwra, Myrtle 

'Irene Granger, Raymond Francis Tou- 
:gas.    The exercises closed with the re. 
ception  which   was  held^ in   tbwn   hall 
last night, members of the senior class, 
teachers',   and  school  committee   being 
in the receiving line. The reception was 
from eight until nine o'clock.    Dancing 
was from nine until twelve with music 
by the  Sunset orchestra of  Worcester. 

• •  »  

■ Myrtle Gustafsan, Eleanor Nichols, El- 
| la  Pearson,  Irene  Miller,   Loana  Nich- 
ols. Faith Sincerbau, Ethel Steele, Vir- 

ginia -Woodard,. Lettice   Mitchell  and 
Geraldine Young, 

Abouf 100 attended the historical en- 
tertainment given by the Boys' club of 

! the Congregational church in the social 
room of the church Friday night. Town 
history, covering a period of over  150 
years was read by the boys.   The pro- 
gram  was   announced   in   last week's 
issue,  those  participating being:  Noel 
Waldo, Carl Gregson, Alvan Magowan, 
Orren   Smith,   Arland   Noyes,   George 
Galloway, Charles Maker, Charles Dean, 
Alton Noyes, Walter Maker, Roy Clark, 
George  Granger,  Chester  Young,   Far- 
re! 1 Green and Miss Hilda Graves. Miss 
Graves   entertained   with   vocal   selec- 
tions « \ 

The band concert given by the Boys' 
Victory band of  Warren,  through  the 

j generosity of McLaurin-Jones firm and 
'employees, and the ball game betweeen 
! the   McLaurin-Jones   team   and   Daley 
I Bros. Shoe Co. nine, brought ou"t a big 
crowd Friday night, and proved a.big 
treat to the kids of the town as well. 

I The  two  teams,  headed by  the band, 
| marched from the common to the Com- 
| munity diamond.    For the first time in 
years  the  fans  had   a  score  board  to 
watch. - After the game the McLaurin- 
Jones   team,   which   won,   11-3,   headed 
by the band, marched to the common, 
where the band was given an ovation. 
The lineups were: McLaurin-Jones Co., 
Barry p, H. Parker c, E. Robideaux lb, 
Bertrand'2b,  G.   Valley   ss,   P.  Brady 
3b.  W.  Gaudette if,  J.  Durkin cf,  P. 
Parker   rf;   Daley   Bros.,   Waugh   p-ss, 
Therotte ss-p,  P.  Faugno  p, JMoreau c, 
Portbriand   lb,   Laskey   2b,   Landmish 
3b.  Gillis  If,  Harrison  cf,   R.   Faungno 
rf.    Joseph }. Durkin made one of the 
best throws seen  on  the field* in some 
time, throwing from center-field to the 
catcher,  retiring  the  side.     Gaudette, 
Robideaux,   Valley   and   Pete   Parker 
played well for the glue spreaders, and 
Moreau, Laskey, Thuotte and Harrison 
featured   for   the   shoe   makers.     The 
score by innings:      t * 

1 234.5 6789 
McL'iri-J'n's  Co 

Daley  Bros.     .     0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1— 3 | 
Next week the shoe company will pro- 

Lost Bank Book 

Notice is hereby given that pass book 
No. 17840 on the Spencer Savings Bank 
i|v reported lost or missing. Unless 
«ud book is returned to the bank with- 
in thirty days of the date hereof a 
new book will be issued in place there- 
of. 

WALTER V. PROUTY, Treas. 
June 12, 1925. 

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK 

In compliance with Section 30, Chap- 
ter 590, Acts of 1908 following is a list 
of  Officers  and  Corporation  Members 
of The Spencer Savings Bank. 

PRESIDENT 
Erastus J. Starr 

VICE PRESIDENTS   - 
Lewis W. Dunton W. J. Heffernan 

W. H. Vernon 
TRUSTEES 

Frank Collette, Jr.     Walter V. Prctity 
N. E. Craig*^ 
Lewis W. Dunton 
Wm.  J.   Heffernan 
Dr. Joseph Houle 
Tason W. Prouty.. 
H. P. Howland 

Erastus J. Starr 
Ralph B. Stone 
J.  J.  Theobald 
DeWitt Tower 
W. H. Vernon 

F. B. Trail! 
M. A. Young 

INVESTMENT COMMITTEE    - 
N.   E.  Craig W.  J.   Heffernan 
Jason W. Prouty Erastus J. Starr 

M. A. Young 
AUDITORS 

Frank J.  Collette, Jr.   " DeWitt Tower 
J.  W.  Prouty 

CLERK 
'   Florence I. Copp   ' 

CORPORATION   MEMBERS 
Arthur  Allaire 
C. Everett Allen 
Linus H. Bacon 
Dr. A. A.  Bemis 
Lewis D. Bemis 
David Bigwood 
F. W. Boulton 
Howard  Boulton 
F. Collette, Jr. 

H,  P. Howland 
Pierre. Kasky 

Moise Lamoureux 
Charles A. Lazelle 
Dr. W.J. Meloche 

W.  H,  Potter 
C, Newton'Prouty 
George S. Prouty 
Walter V. Prouty 

Wm. A. Courtemanche      J. W. Prouty 
N. E. Craig George H. RameV 
Daniel V. Crimmin     "     Charles S. Ross 
Stephen  Dufault , J.  R, Sibley 
Charles^E. Dunton   Edmund H. Squire 

Erastus J. Starr 
R.  B.'Stone 

J. J. Theobald 
George  Tolis 

DeWitt Tower 
F. B. Traill 

W. H. Vernon 
Arthur F. Warren 

H. L. Whitcomb 
Frank W. Wilson 

On Trains 
and .Vacations 

letters must ^ 
te"   without  the J„ 

-n a hurry. T 

Lord Baltimore 
Writing Portfolio 

- *™   made   for  jmt 

emergencies.    Th 

case cover, placed on f 
.     knee or chair arm 

*e desk, and the pa^ 
fabric - binished   stock 

    high  quality. 

■     Complete   out6t. with ■ 
sheets and 24 envelope,' 

50' 
GEO.    H.   BURKILIJ 

SPRNCER 

Lewis W. Dunton 
John W. Gale 
Dr. G. H. Gerrish 
Charles H. Green 
Joseph J. Groat 
Harlan C. Harris 
Wm. J.^Heffernan 
F D. .Hobbs 
Lucien Hobbs 

3 0 0 -4 0 3 0 1 0-11 : 2rriIol?ph, H9ule 

D. B. Howland, 

E. H. Howland   . 
[•   •    Walter V. ..Prouty, Treasurer 

ide tor a band concert and the- same : Spencer, Mass., June 26, 1925. 
factory teams will play again. 

Brookfield  A.  A.   was  defeated  Sun- \ 
glaj-  afternoon  by  a  score  of   14  to  1,. | 
by" the Wachusett A. C,  of' Worcester. ! 
Time., and   again   an   apparently   easy I 
ball was dropped at a critical time.   A ! 
shakeup  in  the  positions  of  the  local I 

l-piayers   was   somewhat   the   cause   ofj 
the poor plaving.    Waugh.  one of  the 
best   men   on   Brookfield's   team,   was 

i away; Moulton, another fast man, was-: 

also   out   of   the   game;   and   Hunter.-" 
who has done good work at second base 

■was   shifted to   first.    The   Wachusett', 
A. C came with a strengthened team, I 
it is said, and  the men were'on  their ' 
toes every minute, giving good support ' 
at every point.    A large crowd attend- I 
ed  the game  from  all  the Brookfields, I 

I Spencer and Worcester.   The local boyS f 
! will  put in  more  practice and  expect ! 

to Veturn   to   the   victorious   column | 
aagin., The .team has won all but three i 
of the twelve games played  this.year. 
Bennett, whom his pals called  Rickey, 
pitched for  the  Worcester' team in his 
ustrat good style.    Forgit caught, and 
the rest of the lineup  was:   Keyes lb. j 
Laziar 2b,  Fink 3b,  Barry  ss,   Bedard \ 
ti, Brown If, and Dumas cf; for Brook-j 
leld:   Faugno  and  Maria  p,   Hannigan j 
c,   Hunter   lb,   Graves   2b,   Clancy   ss, I 
May 3b, Parker If, Hayes cf, Howe rf. j 
Umpires were  Leach and  Barry.    The j 
score by innings: .   - 

12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Wa'ch's'tt A. C.     50313002 0—14 I 
Br'kl'd   A.- A.      0 10 0 0 0 0 0 0—1' 

M, A. Young 

It 
■*- 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBIL 
INSURANCE 

LINUS  H. BACOh 
86 Cherry 3trwt 

SPENCER, BASS. 
-     Phone 923 

WINDSTORM-T0RNAD 

CARPENTERING | 
•ALL KINDS 

ERNEST   F.  ALU 
-   SPENCER, MASS, 

^ Deposits placed on interest the first day of each month 

THE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS! 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Incorporated 1854 

Members of the Corporation 

S.   S.   WILLIAMS, 

Auctioneer 

7 SPRING STREET, SPENCER 

Commonwealth, of Massachusetts 

Card of Thanks 

SPENCER   AUTO   WRECKING   CO. 

We buy  old  cars regardless  of age 
and condition.   Also all kinds of scrap 
iron and metals, rags and paper stock. 

Phone  Spencer 63-5 
Solomon - Goodman 

ELTON   F.   PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurance 

95   Main Street 

SPENCER    . 

The-senior  class  of  the  high  school 
| motored to Mt. Wachusett Monday in' 
a special bus.    The party was chaper- 

,oned by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Davis and 
jMiss   Eleanor   Brown:"" The   following 
;made the trip: Frances Bennett, Cath- 
jerme Cronin, Beatrice  Derwin, Yvonne 
Desplaines,   Bernice Dickenson, Marion 
Doane,    Florence    Dowling,    Margaret 
Fairbanks,  Helen  Iago,  Gladys Jones, 
Elizabeth   Lane,   Ethel   Lucier,  Irving 
Maguire,   George   McDonald,   Veronica 
McColley,  Albert Nelson,  Henry  Park- 
man,   Thomas   Perrault,   Helen   Piper, 
Farnum Pollard, Leslie Poole, Dorothy 
Rand, John Rice, Bertha Schrohe, Ed- 
ward   Wallace,   Barton   Wills,   Francis 

■ , I desire to express my most sincere 
i gratitude for and appreciation of the 

Ivery substantial kindnesses done me in 
my great bereavement, and for the flor- 
al, / spiritual and other remembrances 
received. 

j LEON W. CONE 
j North Brookfield, June 22, 1925, 

BROOKFIELD 

Members of the Mountain Laurel 
troop of Girl Scouts went into camp 
at "Ttemble Inn," located on the east 
shore of Lake Quacumquasit, Thurs- 
day, for a week's outing. The troop's 
captain, Mrs. Grover C. Boynton, and 
Mrs. Richard Waugh, will be in charge 
during the outing. Scouts now at the 
camp are: Vivian Boyce, Gladys Ben- 
nett, Alice Cromwell, Winifred Burn- 
ham, Elizabeth Galloway, Hilda Graves, 

Worcester,  ss, 
PROBATE  COURT 

To  the heirs at law,  next of kin and 
,, all   other   persons   interested   in   the 

estate of Joseph Lafranchise,  late of 
Spencer  in  said_ County,  deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
merit of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Emma Lucier, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to her,, 
the executrix therein named, without 
grVing a surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the fourteenth day'of July A. D. 1924 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have,.-why the same 
should  not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before said Court, and 
by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a 
copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested fn the estate, seven 
davs at least before said Court 
' Witness, William T, Forbes, Esquire 

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth 
day of June in the year one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-five. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
3t34c 

Louis Allaire 
Edward A. Batcheller 
Clement E. Bill      s 
Arthur E. Bliss 
Dennis E. Boyle 
George W._ Brown 
George W. Bruce 
Burt A., Bush ■ 
Frank A, Chadbourne 
James Daniels 
George R. Doane 
J. Henry Downey 
•John J. Dunphy 
Albert H. Foster 
Frank  W.  Foster 
Charles F. Fullam 
F. Arthur Fullam 
William F. Fullam 
Wiliam   B.  Gleason 
Jay Q. Griffith 
George R.  Hamant 
N. Charles Harwood 

Eugene J. Howard 
Mortimer J. Howard 
John Howe 
William J. Iago 
Charles S. Lane 
Maurice A. Longley 
Emerson A. Ludden 
Herbert T. Mason.'.> 
Herbert T. Mavnard 
Walter B. Mellen 
Catherine Olney 
Alexander K. Pecot 

' Harry D. Pollard 
Eugene W. Reed 
Billings M. Stevens 
Alfred C. Stoddard 
^Amasa G. Stone 
Warren E. Tarbell 
John A. White 
John W. White 
Willard B. Wilson 

President 

x HERBERT T.  MAYNARD 

Vice Presidents 
MORTIMER J. HOWARD- F. ARTHUF 

Treasurer 
GEORGE W. BROWN 

Clerk 
MORTIMER J. HOWARD 

Board of Investment 
Edward A. Batcheller F. Arthur FuUa 

Billings M. Stevens Herbert T. Mavnard 

Auditors 
Mortimer J. Howard 

Dr. E. A. Ludden 

Burt-A. 

Trustees 
Mortimer J. Howard 
Dr. E. A. Ludden 
Herbert T. Mavnard 
Alexander K. Pecot 
Billings M. Stevens 

Edward   A.   Batcheller 
Burt A. Bush 
Arthur.C. Bliss ■ 
J. Henry Downey 
William F. Fullam 
F. Arthur Fullam 

Dn C. E. Bill, West Brookfield, Mass. 
Walter B.  Mellen, Brookfield, Mass. 

DEPOSITS—Received in any amount up to Three Thousand Do 

TAX FREE—Deposits and the Income thereon are free frM" 

and" Municipal Taxes. 

DIVIDENDS—Have ;been paid without interruption for' seventy 

The last dividend was paid to the rate of 

FIVE PER CENT PER ANNUM 

BANK HOURS-9 a. m. to 3 p. m.; Saturday, 9 a. «• w 

Saturday evening, 7 to 8:30 

;'"; 
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Bullets Strike 
lichael Slarson 

lAT MILLER FARM 

(1Mit to be Dangerously 
Wounded 

,„, forty-five years' old, 

( at the Miller farm. Green- 
,i was mysteriously shot on 

L'njght after completing  the 
fbya man he could not identify, 

| the police. 

, ^a were fired at  Slarson. 
hit him. One  hit  the  left 

HC hit the right thigh and the 
M through.the abdomen  on 
[ side   After being given  first 

Ument by Dr. A, W. Brown, 
j was taken  in  an   automobile 

M.  Norton,  who   was 
,ai hospital, Worcester, where 

e was placed on the danger list. 
[to the Miller farm,  questioned 
j about the shooting.   Then the 
Inotified the Worcester police to 
(locate Ernest J. Steinhauer who. 

I missing from the farm since 

fdnesday night. 

mpanied by two Worcester offiJ 
Iteinhauer was located early Sun-j 

liing by Deputy Sheriff Georgftj 
mer at the home of his brotheM 
! 'Steinhauer, 27  Hudson   stretH 
(er. Steinhauer    presented    dH 
touched for by his brother, thjfl 

been   in   Worcester   at   ^H 
^shome all Saturday night.    He i 
panied the police to the hosp^H 
in the  presence   of   the   police^ 

[Stated that Steinhauer was rifli 
i who shot at him 

fctauer came to Spencer on Stiffl 
■ternoon and went to the fatH 
pef of Police Edgar J. LapiedH 

Felix LcrlmiK, |r. and Officer^ 
Sunday's investigation by the] 

(revealed the fact that Steinhaueri 
pt the farm because of Slarson<3 
kauer   told   the   police    that   his 

his wile to discharge Slarson J 
If declined to do it. 

■Monday State   Detective   Robert j 
It entered the investigation. With ; 

p Sheriff Ramer he   talked with-! 
I on two occasions  at  the  hos- j 

I Slarson gave the police no clue 
puld lead to the identity of the"j 
|*ho shot at  him     He   told   the! 
] they allege, that while finishing] 
p^near eleven  o'clock   on   Satur-J 

t a man who appeared to be I 
Ingcame to the barn dour and] 

jfor cider Slarson told the man.j 
p-that he had no cider and (J 
|kim from the premises. He fot-l 
l*e man, he ,.„,, fmin {he bam| 
P the yard to ,he road_- 

P W* hand. As he turned 
P the house, he 

shot   three 
« also told 

sessO 
t he 

as 
a la 

Ian-] 
to gd 

told  the  policej 
time,   at    him| 

the   police   that   th 
! "e was blackened as if  to did 
I himself 

Naier.  who   came   to   S 
afternoon,  told   the  police     | 

the farm last Wednesday 
[0| t»uble with Slarson.    He fu 

r'd he had wanted  his  wife 
f" *e man, who had  been  er| 

,   ,' farm five years. .but*h 
S+* saying he wi a * 

£* »'*<  '.Id   the   poHdL 
I parson had threatened hJ 

ItheT P"''Ct  '" a"  "lfl  wH f 
L 1 ? Md sh0^  them a 

rtH;
aS  a"  "W  one.   ™ 

"  '  '^ but <^r    The 

;"nV   morning   When] 

Pvoh,r\v      LaPle"e  notfl 
*« tha*  Steinhauer  ijj 

^orities 'are  trying  to 

.^«etot!a,nSthim-   °"e' 

a^ts,ar,
someone »i 

******* the shJ 
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Bullets Strike 
lichael Slarson 

MILLER FARM      ^ 

(Bought to be Dangerously 

Wounded 

jSUrson, forty-five years old-; 

; at the Miller, farm. Green- 
was mysteriously shot on 

„night after completing  the 
I a man he could not identify, 

■ the police. 

Lots *ere fired at  Slarson. 
L hit him.   One hit  the  left 
L hit the right thigh and the 

Lt through the abdomen  op 
hide   After being given  first 
Lent by Dr. A. W.  Brown, 
f was taken in an  automobile 

> John M.  Norton,  who   was 
jriai hospital, Worcester, where 
[ was placed on the danger list. 
J the Miller farm,  questioned 
[about the shooting.   Then the 
lotiied the Worcester police to 
ate Ernest J. Steinhauer. who 

l missing from the farm since 
jdnesday night. 

1 by two Worcester offi- 

pinhauer was located early Sun- 
tning by Deputy Sheriff George 

r at the home of his brother, 
| Steinhauer, 27 Hudson street, 

Steinhauer presented an 
luched for by his brother, that 

teen in Worcester at his 
is home all Saturday night. He 

inied the police to the hospital 
tin the presence of the police 
\ stated that Steinhauer was not' 

n who shot at him. 

toner came to Spencer on Sun- 
Kternoon and went to the farm 

of Police Edgar J. Lapierre,. 
( Felix Ledoux. Jr., and Officer 

Sunday's investigation by the, 
■revealed the fact that Steinhauer 

I.the farm because of Slarson. 
per told   the   police   that   he 

I te wife to discharge Slarson 
le declined to do it. 

Monday State  Detective   Robert 
It entered the investigation. With 

1 Sheriff Ramer he talked with 
ion two occasions at  the'hos- 

I Slarson gave the police no clue" 
pouHlead to the identity _«f the 
■jrto shot at- him.   He  told  the" 

f they allege, that while finishing 
I near eleven o'clock  on  Satur- 

W" a man who appeared to be 
r came to the  barn   door  and 

J for cider.   Slarson fold the. man, ' 
■*. that he had no cider and or- : 

1 fa from the premises.   He for- 
pe man, he said, from the barn I 
P the yard to the  road, a Ian- ' 
ftehand.   As he turned "to go 

P the house- he  told ^the  police,. 
Pan snot   three 

5|so told the 
'face was blaeki 
himself 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIPAY, JULY 3, 1925 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

the hope that, Steinhauer's absence 
would direct suspicion toward him. 

The Miller farm where the shooting 
occurred is about two miles from the 
town center on the Greenville road on 
the south side. It is known as the 
Miller farm because it was conducted 
for many years by Frank Miller, who 
died about a year ago. Mrs. Stein- 
hauer is Mr. Miller's daughter. The 
Steinhauers have 'been married for 
twenty-five years. They have no child- 
ren. Mr. Steinhauer has worked and 
lived on the farm all of his married 
life. He told the police today that 
he had left the farm on three occa- 
sions recently because.of trouble over 

Slarson. , ,      , 

■ Steinhauer's age is given in the as- 
sessors' " report as fifty-eight. Slarson, 
the hired man is about forty-five. 

, Officer Norton said: "Mrs. Stein- 
hauer's story is that Slarson was com- 
ing from the barn to the house after 
doing chores. She says he probably 
stopped on his way at an old shed used 
for a garage to see if it was locked. 
Then, aparently, according to her story, 
as he was going toward the house with 
a lantern in his hand, he was fired at. 
I found the lantern near the road. It 
probably dropped from his hand as one 
of the bullets hit him in the elbow."" 

Deputy  Sheriff  Ramer  is impressed 

BIG DAY 
TOMORROW 

Parade Promises to be 
Big One 

GOOD SPORT CARD 

Ball Game—Water and Land Spprts— 
Band Concert and Dance 

The stage is all set for Spencer's great 
holiday of the summer, and tomorrow 
morning at nine o'clock the parade^will 
start its line of march on Main^treet 
at the corner of Grove. - With a good 
deal on the part of the weather gods, 
the entfrejirogram of the day should 
proceed without a hitch. Committees 
have had their evenings of planning, 
and for1 the past week the community 
spirit has rapidly developed. Reports 

iseem to point out that a large propor- 
with the story told by Steinhauer and j tjon o{ our townspeople are planning 
his avowed willingness to assist the [ tQ spen(j tne day in Spencer and also 
police in the investigation. •-       I tnat a number of friends and former 

)Chief   of   Police   Edgar   J.   Lapierre I residents  will  come   to  town  for  the 
said: "State Detective Robert E. Molt j Week end.   The general list of events 
will  be  called  into   the  investigation. ' for the day is as follows: 
I have in my possession  the revolver j    g45 a  m   parade entries will report 

Corps and the D. P. H. S. Band, in 
addition to the Southbridge Brass 
Band, will liven up the parade with 
4heir music. Winners of the various 
Sections will* be announced and cups 
and cash prizes will be awarded at 
O'Gara park, following the parade. 

There is a lot of interest in the ball 
game this year. The parade will dis- 
band at the entrance to O'Gara, and 
.the Raspberries and the Gooseberries 
#ill soon after be fighting it out on 

$ie diamond, Yith t|mp~ire"\ Wedge 
calling the gag* at JfJftH) o'clobk. Al- 
fred Collette/^ (directing the destinies 
of the Raspberries, will have for his 
squad: battery men, Thibeault. Mel- 
oohe. McNamara, Baribault, and Cour. 
rtoyer; infielders, Bouley, Dineen, Le- 
garry, Park, Collette and Morin; out- 
fielders, Delisle, "Pooch" Donovan, 
Hurley, Aucoin and Crimmin. The 
(Jooseberries, under the direction of 
John J. Nolan, will have the following 
men available:' battery men, Putnam, 
Hutchins, Sagendorph and Rice; in- 
fielders,' Fowler, Swift, Gardner, Big- 
wood and Bazata; outfielders, Sible-y, 
Fiske, Wilson, Marsden, McMurdo 
and Cowles. These two teams should 
keep the crowd on "edge with a good 
hard fight, and the baseball commit- 
tee is expecting an enormous crowd 
to watch the hostilities. Tonics and 
sweets will be on sale, and a few of 
the  Spencer  young    ladies    will    pass 

Steinhauer showed .me. Steinhauer 
told me that he had*kept the revolver 
hidden in the wall as he wanted it 
for protection. Steinhauer told me 
that Slarson threatened him in the 

past." 

to men in charge of divisions that they 

are ready to march. 

9.00 a.  m.,  parade will  start at  the 
cor.ner of Main and Grove streets. 

10.00 a. m., baseball game at O'Gara 
park   between  the  Raspberries  (Alfred 

Steinhauer    explained     his    absence- ^^   captain   ^   chafge)    and   ^e 
: from the farm since Wednesday in this 
I way, according  to  the  police: 

"I had worked hard at the farm for 
: twenty-five years. I also put some of 
my money into the farm. I always 
took pride in it. Of late Slarson, the 
hired man, seemed to feel that he 
should be boss of the farm. I did not 
like the idea. I had told my wife to 
discharge him. I felt I could conduct 
the farm better without him.    But he 

' kept on working there against my 
wishes. On several occasions I. had 
words   with   Slarson.    It   came   to 

Gooseberries (John J. Nolan captain 
in charge). Announcement of winners 

: of parade prizes. 

12.00 noon, concert by Southbridge 
| Brass Band in ahe pavilion at Lake 
Whittemore. Complete line of re- 
freshments on sale at the park; get 

your dinner  there.. 

1.00 p. m., running races on Park 
street, with the finish line at the en 

trance to the park. 

2.15 p. m. to 5.00 p. m., land and 
water  sports,   with   exhibitions   in   the 

wijl go toward the general expenses 
of the celebration. Following _ the 
game, the committee on transporta- 
tion, in charge of Percival S. Andrews, 
will provide free bus transportation 

I to the Luther Hill park for all moth- 
jers with small children or any others 
who need transportation. 

I. The. refreshments committee will be 
I able \> accommodate all those who 
j desire to eat dinner at the park. A 
(year ago, the attractively prepared 
: lunches were soon sold out; and the 
! committee will order larger supplies 
i of bottled milk, hot dogs, various 
I kinds of sandwiches, potato chips, 
doughnuts, ice cream cones, brick ice 
cream, tonics, candies, and smokes. 

[The committee in charge is as follows: 
chairman, Mrs. Mary Martin'Silk, sub- 

: cfnirmen, Edward Gregoire and Val- 
fnore   Girard:   secretary,   Mrs.   Mellen 

TRUCK 
BURNED 

Catches Fire in Center 
of Main Street 

brother, John B. Desplaines of South- 
bridge, who is eighty-nine years old 
and was present at the funeral. 

. The funeral was Tuesday from the 
home, 22 Temple street, followed by a 
solemn high mass of requiem at ten 
o'clock in St. Mary's church. ReV. En- 
gene W. St Martin was celebrant. Rev. 
Leon Sauvageau deacon, and Antonio 
O. Dufault, a seminarian, was sub- 
deacon. There was special singing dur- 
ing the mass by Dr. Joseph Houle and 
Mrs. Laura R. Charland. A delega- 
tion of Ladies of St. Anne, of which 
she was a member, attended the fun- 
eral-and six of their members acted as 
honorary bearers in charge of the presi- 
dent. Mrs. Arthur J. Baril. There was 
a large attendance of relatives and 
friends from Southbridge, Boston, Wor- 
cester, North Brookfield^ South Pram-- 

ingham and Spencer. The ^bearers were 
five grandsons, Rosario Daoust, Wil- 

' Fire practically ruined an auto truck ! fred Bosse. Lee A. Aucoin, Edward J. 
on Thursday night on West Main street; Aucoin, Ernest Aucoin and Ulric Des- 
and the driver, Cypreon Malafont, Fall j plaines,  the flatter  a  nephew.   Burial 

DRIVER INJURED 

Machine Was Owned by Fall River 
Man 

was in Holy' Rosary and St. Mary's 
cemetery in charge of Undertaker J. 
Henri Morin. 

Arthur L. Hull Dies 

River, received second degree burns 
of" both hands and wrists. He was 
treated by Dr. A. W. Brown. 

The big truck, loaded, with cases of 
empty tonic bottles, was east bound 
about eight o'clock when it burst into | 
flames in front of the home of Charles [ A«hur L. Hull, s.xty-eight^ars old 
H. Andrews. Back fire is believed to \ died on Wednesday at h.s home 21 
be the cause of the flames. A call was ' Pearl street. He was born in Ash- 
put in for the ante- fire truck. While \ land but had lived in Spencer for 

armtnH  tho hat (Xr a collection  whicli waiting  for  the firemen  the big  truck ! fifty-four  years. 
%a*ed awav in the center of the road, i He followed the occupation of a 

Firemen under Engineers Charles E. I shoe worker and worked lafet for the 
Dunton and Daniel C. McCarthy, got *■ Pr°uty Co. He-was a member of 
the'flames out, as the police under the the Boot & Shoe Workers' Union 

direction of Chief Edgar J. Lapierre,; 

held up  traffic both  ways. 
The    auto   truck   is  Awned   bv   the , 

American   Truck   Co.   of   Fall   River.   Albert   and   William   of   Spencer   and 
Archie Vachon  of  Fall   River  was rid-   Charles     of. ...Worcester,     and   a  step- 

ing in  the  truck  with  the  driver.    He I daughter, Mis 

was not injured. 

his 

; third  wife,  whose  name  was  Marie  L. 

the , Baril,  survives  him,, as do  three sons, 

The  funeral   will  be  conducted  this 
i (Friday)   afternoon  at  two  o'clock  at 

life Saving Stunts Will be Given   'the   Keith   Memorial   chapel   in   Pine 
Saturday i Grove    cemetery.       Rev.     Newton   S. 

—-*%_ ! Sweezey,   Methodist   pastor,   will   offi- 
Elton   F.  "Jed" Prouty,  Main street,   c;ate.     The   burial   will   be   in   Pine 

returned    on    Wednesday fom    Long {Grove  cemetery   in  charge   Of  under,? 
pond, Plymouth, where he represented i taker J.   Henry  Morin. 
Worcester   county   chapter,   American ] 
Red Cross,  at the New  England  Life-; 

Saving  institute. 
At  the  institute  Mr   Prouty .special- 

Wife  and  Three  Children  Missing 

point where I felt that either he or I water by  members of  the  Red Cross 
should go.   So on Wednesday night I American Life Saving Corps, 
left.   I   went   to   my   brother's   home. 8.15 p. m.. community dance in town 

I'was there when the shooting occurred hall. 
at  the  farm." Parade  entries.up to press time are 

Mrs. Steinhauer said:   "I  was in  the as follows: Goodwill Lodge, I. O. O. F.; 
house last night when I heard the three Harmony  Rebekah  Lodge;  I. O.  Red 
shots.   Then  Slarson  came  running  in Men;- Daughters of  Pocahontas;  Spen- 
wounded.    I gave him what aid I could cer   Lodge,   A.   F.   &    A.   M.;   Eagles; 

and sent for medical and police help. 
My husband left the farm last Wed- 
nesday night. He had asked me. to 
discharge Slarson. I felt that" Mr. 
Slarson was a valuable man to us on 
the farm. He was a faithful worker. 
He   worked  early  and   late  and  never 

Spencerian Chapter, O. E. S.; Allen- 
Squire Co.; Fortier Electric Co.; Sib- 
ley's Farms: Gendreau's Garage; M. 
Lamoureux & Co. (two floats); Con- 
seil Antoinette; Knights of Columbus. 
No. 118; Division 5, A. O. H.; Division 
5.   A.   O.   H.   Auxiliary;    Mav   Street 

■hauer,, wh< 

' afternoon 

Rd he had 
TO th 

complained. I felt that it ,was to our Grocery; Alta Crest Farms; Wickwire- 
best interest to keep him working for \ Spencer Co. (tyo - floats); I. Prouty 
us. As far as I know Mr. Slarson did j Co., Inc.; Spencer School of Music: 
not have an enemy who&vould shoot ] Collette & Collette Bakery; Wadleigh's 

at. him in the dark. I cannot think 'Market; • Mrs. Oliver Huard; R. B. 
who  would do  such  a  thing.". : Stone-  ,&    Co.;    Oscar • Delongchamp; 

On his return from'the -Miller farm i Phaneuf &.Soh; Allaire's Market; Geo. 
Chief Lapierre said: "Steinhauer re. ' N. Thibeault; Narragansett Ginger Ale 

mained at the farm when I left. There; Co.; Spencer Gas Co. Distnct Nur.se 

are about twenty-seven head of cattle ! Association; Bigwood 
to attend to. -Someone must do the' J*c*'s tuflch; W. H 
work.    Steinhauer told me that he was ; Krumbiegel. ■ 
willing to remain and do it and that I    There will  probably be a few  other 

fur. | entries, in  the industries,  societies and 
i individual divisions, and the above list 

wishing "to remain alone at the | does not include any of. the horribles 
Miller  farm   after   the   shooting,   Mrs. | There are sure to be a number of sur- 
Steinhauer spent the night at a farm  P^es m the way of horribles, for five 

wanted, his  wife  to   conducted   bv   neighbors,   Charles   and | P"™ are to be given for this d 

police  that  the 
ned as if to diS- 

Woolen    Co.: 

Vernon;   H-  R- 

came   to 

the  police  he 

; he  was ready to assist us in any 
Spencer  ther .investigation all   he  can." 

F   he farm |ast Wednesday be- 
'rauble with Slarson.    He fur- 

* •>»", who. had been em 
J* 'he farm five years 
"l refused, 

Everett Rich. 
# alone. The parade committee havese- 

but that The Miller farm is one of 146 acres. I cured the following to act.as judges. 
saving he was a val- It is'on the south side of the road>™nerd H. Smith of North Brookfield, 

The barn is east of the house. A road-j and Arthur J, Williamson and Miss 

way swings up from the Greenville j Catherine XMney of Leicester These 

road toward the rear of the house near I Mges ^ be stationed on the town 
an old shed which in nart is now used ! hall lawn as the parade passes down 
for a garage.   It was&ong this road-! *e hill and will then shift to the lawn 

According, to a report made to the 

ized in advanced courses in life-saving, police, John Pillman of Crown street, 
H. Albro; treasurer, P. J. McGrail; as-jHe also secure(j instructions in ele- would like to have his wife and three 
sistant treasurer, Mrs. F. A. Doolittle; | mentary and advanced swimming and, young children come home as he is 
Leo Dion, Walter Kennedy, Louis La-j di^ng wor]c_ fjrst gjfj nutrition,'canoe- lonesome without them, 
croix,   Alfred   Lapierre,    Mrs.   Wilfred Llg   boating  and   water* gajnes. Pillman   told 'Chief,of  Police   Edgar 
Spooner, Albert Bouley, Mr. and Mrs. jjjr prouty, who is chairman of the J. Lapierre that while he was ai work 

'Myron Bemis, Mrs. Luella Bowen, Mrs. water sports committee for the Com-j on Tuesday afternoon in Wire Village 
Mabel Bousquet,. Harvey Beaudin, ■ raumty (jay, Saturday, will introduce his wife, Josephine, and their three 
Miss Alice Conroy, Miss Nellie Dineen, • several novel features, and games children, John, James and Josephine, 
Anselm Dufault, Adrien Dufault, Miss' through tne courtesy of Miss Irene I left in an automobile with two 
Marion Dillon, Mrs. Viola Gay, Mrs. Lambert, coach of the girls' auxiliary strange men.* That was the last seen 
Loretta Gosler. Mr. and Mrs. Harry I of tne Worcester Boys' club. Miss' or heard of them. Their absence has 
Holdroyd, Miss Margaret Hurley, Wil-, Lambert is recognized as one of the filled Mr. Pillman's heart with sorrow, 
liam Hurley. Michael Jette, Mrs. Alice ]eading instructors of swimming in the He cannot account for their going or 
Kenward, James Lanagan, Mrs. Marion; United   States.     Under   her   direction  where they went. 
Livermore^,, Miss Laura Martin, Miss- Mr pr0uty has arranged, to have] Mrs. Pillman is about thirty-two, 
Loretta McMullen, John McMullen, | some of ner New England champions j five feet, six inches tall and light corn- 
Raymond McGrail, Miss Mary Mulvey,r appear jn spencer on Saturday. , I plexipned. All three children are 
Miss Margaret McGrath, Archibald Mc-j Entries for the water events are Might complexion. • 
Curdy, Mrs. Etta Marsden, Edwin comjng in well. For the convenience! Neighbors report seeing an automo- 
Marsden, James E. Nolan, Miss Eliza- 'f the committee in charge Mr. Prouty [bile come, to near the Pillman home 
beth Nolan, Miss Mildred Pecor, Ros- wou]d jj^e, if possible, to have all j on Tuesday afternoon. While one 
coe H. Putnam, Miss Laura Thibod-; water sport entries filed either with; man remained at the wheel, the other 
eau, Mrs. A. C. Clark, Miss" Anna hjm or Miss Gertrude Bowler before \ entered the Pillman house. In a 
Travers, Miss Obella • Valliere. The tonight (Friday) at eight. But entries short time the man returned to the 
Southbridge Brass band will play dur- that cannot be filed by that time will: automobile with Mrs. Pillman and the 
ing  the   luncheon  hour. j f,e  accepted  on   Saturday. children.     Little   was   thought   of   the 

In order that spectators may see j Mr prouty is much interested in I affair at the time by neighbors as they 
the entire afternoon program, John^J. ijfe.sav;ng work He is the local rep! felt that Mrs. Pillman and the chil- 
Nolan, Timothy Crimmin, "Pal" Fiske, I resentative of the Red Cross and im-; dren were simply going'out for a ride. 
Howard Hurley, and. their helpers cjer njs direction swimming and life-. No one secured the registry num- 
will  start   the   running  races  on   Park'savjng  cfubs  have been formed. her  of  the   automobile   that  took  the 
street at one o'clock. The events in Qn Saturday at the Community day Pillmans. No description of the .two 
this number three zone will be: 100 exhibitions' of the work of local life-', men could be given other than to 
yd.   dash   for  boys   under   14.   100   yd.:savjng  corps  will.be  given. [state   that   one   of  the   men   appeared 
dash open to all boys and men, 75 yd.j A raft wjth & tower for diving has! to be of Polish descent ft is claimed 
dash for girls under 14, 75 yd. dash I n compieted and was launched on: that this man. the one. who entered 
open to all girls and young women.] Thursdav at Lake Whittemore. From the house, has been at the Pillman 
Promptly at 2.15 the water sports and>s 't0^er the jjvjng work will be: home on previous occasions while Mr. 
the remaining land sports and stunts, d(me Qn Saturday. The diving con- Pillman has been at work. But^his" 
will begin. The committees in charge; tgsts wj„ be fa three dasSes for boys' 
will   try   to   see   that   only   one   event  of n and undeJ, for boys of ,3   14 and 

K*°,J« 'he police, th., 

1 the T had threatened him. 
Ifel '"» old  wall bC- 

|CCE;hehad hi*!en there. 

■ C? bm r-t>' The cart- 

IWice d0 ??d with corrosion. 
Ul°„l°fWi!-the revolver 

is being held at one time. F. B. Traill, lfi and for a]1 other ,6 or over for 

and C. Newton Prouy will have charge | f& ^own championship. Similar con- 
of  the  broad  jump,  high  jumps,  and  tMts w.„ be- for girls 

name  and   address  are   not  knowA. 

7 Clancy—Farquharson 

the   shot   put:   and   Leroy   Holdroyd j 
and   Robert J.   Lanagan  will  promote 
the   stunts:     nail-driving   contest   for 

Included   in   the    diving    exhibition 

Paul D Clancy and Miss Irene Far- 
quharson, daughter of Mrs. Annie Far- 
quharson; both of Lincoln street, were 
married   last   night   at   seven   o'clock 

way that the lantern oarried by Slar- in front of the Massasoit hotel to await | 

son  was found,  and  in  or  near  this j the return of the line.   Members of the 

Florence  Hagerty, a student of  David 
Prouty  high  school,  whbjs considered j£ ns   Q{. {he   ^    churck 

I ha 
°neused 

Sunda 
d in shooting at Slar- 

»»"ay   morning   When   ^ 

fc Sar"," 1 the h<*Se' Chief 

■**W that  t?T"  "°W  has 

™*  Stemhauer   showed 

f^C Ifying to learn 

X^ * the nlr   St'Eated is along 
V^ Wfev« there is 

,*a^ttSllSOlneone   with   a 
^W™ M,d Wh° knew 

^Shaved*     ^  from   'he !■* done the shooting g, 

roadway is where the poliee believe 
the one who shot at Slarson stood and 
fired at him as he walked along with 

the lantern. 
Mrs. Steinhauer explaift^<is|o the po- 

lice the reason far SlaVson working so 
late at the milking^n the barn was 
because they, had company during the 
afternoon and had driven out to town 
with them. As they returned after the 
usual time when the chores are done 
Slarson was late in starting the chore 
work, she said. 

Dakota council, Degree of Pocahon- 
tas, met Wednesday night in G. A. R. 
hall. Winners of prizes at whist were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Holdroyd,. Mrs 
Fannie Pecor and Mrs. William Pecor. 

division   of  industries   and   merchants | 
are to report to Mellen H. Albro, on 
Grove   street,   at  8.45   sharp;   at  the] 
same   time   those . entered   in   the   so- j 
cieties section should report to DeWitt I 
Tower, on Linden street; private.auto- ] 

mobiles. will    report   to    Herbert    L. | 
Fiske on Cherry street, facing Linden; 
and the horribles will report to John 
B. Girouard on Pepe, Jones and Stan- 
streets.   Be   sure   that  all   floats  and 
cars are in place, ready to march, by 
8.45 a. m.;   this means you will  have 
to leave the garage by 8.30.   The com- 
mittee plans to start the march at nine 
o'dock.     Edward  Moore  will  ride   as 
chief marshal; other marshals will be: 
Willard Letendre, J. B. Girouard'and 
R. B, Cole.   The  Wire  Village  Drum 

women, quoits for men, blueberry pierT il in the bride's home by the. Rev  Frank 

e one of the most proficient girl  swim- j ^J-g£~ ^^ 

mers in  Spencer. 

Mrs. Alex Aucoin 

was   matron   of   honor      Her  brother, 
William   Farquharson,, was  best man. 

The   bride   woife   old   rose   crepe   de 

eating contest for boys, and egg race 
for girls. The water 
given last, week in the Leader, with, 
the exception of additional stunts and 1 
exhibitions for which the chairman, | 
Elton F.\ Prouty, has arranged this; Mrs. Alexander Aucoin, eighty-three j cWfce and a corsage bouquet of roses 
week. Exhibitions by four young wo- ■ years 0jd died on Saturday at the | and the matron of honor wore blue 
men of the Worcester Life Saving (home of her son, Alexander Aucoin, 32 | foulard silk. Only the immediate 
Corps w^ll include swimming, diving. Temple street. She had lived in Spen- j family and a few friends of the bride 
and  a   number  of- stunts—as  for  ex-cer for  sjx  years.   Her maiden  name j were present. 
ample, Chinese life-saving and .water' was Mrs. Marie Desplaines. She was; After-an informal reception and re- 
hand-ball. It is hoped that "Norm" born in St. Denis, P. Q., the daughter j freshments the newlyweds left on a 
Bdrkill will be on hand with his lungs 0f Edward and Eleanor Desplaines. j brief trip. They will live at the. 
and his megaphone, in order that Her husband died, thirty-five years ago. I bride's home. Lincoln street, for the 
those who look on    may   follow    the |    she leaves two sons, Alexander and | present 
events more easily. Harry S, of Spencer and three daugh- 

At  the close  of  the  afternoon  pro- ters, Mrs, Alphonse Ledoux,  Framing- 
gram of sports, there will be a short ham,    Mrs.    Peter    Lareau   of    North 
intermission  during -Jhe  supper  hour; Brookfield and Mrs. Richard Ponshella, 

(Continued  on   Page  4) • Boston.   She  is also survived by  one 

The bride is a member of the 
King's Daughters class of the Baptist 
church. The bridegroom is »bead 
counter man at the Alpha lunch of 
Worcester 



LEICESTER 

- Mr. and Mrs. Homer A. S. Perry 
and son John have gone to Canada 
for a visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Conwayv are 
receiving congratulations on the ar- 
rival of a baby girl. They have named 
her Barbara Evelyn. 

The new bridge built on Pine street 
waa- opened Wednesday for traffic, af- 
ter an inspection by the selectmen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dorr are 
receiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son. 

About fifty children of the John. Nel- 
f: son Memorial Congregational church 

went on a picnic Saturday afternoon 
to Whittemore pond, Spencer. The 
Rev. Frederick Brooks Noyes, pastor, 
accompanied the young folks, who 
brought lunches and took part in 
games. ' 

Announcement was made at the 
masses Sunday in St. Joseph's church 
that the Holy Name society members 
will not receive communion in a body 
Sunday, as had originally been planned 
but will go to communion a week, from 
next Sunday. The change in dates 
was made because of the holiday com- 
ing on Saturday." . .'- 

Piano pupils of Miss Lucille Gibson 
appeared in a recital ^Friday night in 
Smith  hall.   Beside  selections  by  the 

■  pupils there were recitations by Olive 
Vancelett,    "Courting   Under    Difficul- 
ties"  and  "The   Christening,"     Pupils 
who took part in the recital were Ruth 
Troeltzsch,   John    Ferguson,    Dorothy 
Lawrence, 'Kenneth    Pratt,    Corinne 
Fourriier,    Ruth    Irish,    Frank   Paine, 
Ruth  Dudley,  Alberta  Burnham,   Ed-' 
ward   Cormier,   Ruth   Harris,   Marion 
Annitage, Sadie Seronick,  Lucien Cor: I 
mier,   Florence   Gilbert,   Neil   Farrow, 
Lillian Russell,  Rachel King and Lou-1 
ise Herrick. 

Twenty-eight children of St. Joseph's 
parish  received  their first  Holy Com- 
munion at the 8.30 o'clock mass Sun- 
day morning.   The children  had been 
prepared by the Sisters of St. Joseph's 
school  and  the   Rev.  William  C.  Mc- 
Caughan, pastor, and the Rev. Andrew 
Sullivan,   curate.   In   the  class  were: 
Francis Bartrtic,  Edmund  Boyer, Jus- 
tin Berthiaume, David Duncan, James 
Fahey,  Edgar Greeney,  Joseph  Gusy- 

sky,   Stanley   Millis,   Adolph   Polinski, 
John  Wood,  Jr.,  Mary  Bergin,  Emily 
Brisebois, Margaret Corda, Louise Cor- 
da, Dorothy Cormier, Marion  Dandro, 
Irene Farrell, Rita  Lemerise,  Dorothy 
Miller, Mary. McGrath, Carmella Man- 
telh,   Statia  Moloski,   Helen   Moloski, 
Catherine Quinn, Gladys Tolozko, Mary 
Tolozko,  Arleen ' Woodward and  Julia 
Tolozko. 

» ♦ ♦  ' 

DENHOLM & McKAY CO 
Radical Reductions on Women's Apparel 

Just Now When Everybody Wants Summer Clothes—Our Fine Stocks are Reduced One-Third and One-HaH 

D,,,,,-™,,,,  ,,.„ WOMEN'S COATS AT ONE-HALF PRm BEAUTIFUL SILK DRESSES 
Plain  and   Figured   Crepes—Printed   Chiffons- 
Jflain  and  Figured   Georgettes,   Novelties  

Greatest Reductions We Have Ever Given 
, Attractive Dresses, for mer prices up to $45, now $13.75 

Dresses, former prices $39.75 to $65.00 now $1675 
Silk Dresses, former prices $49.75 to $75.00 now $1975 

Silk Dresses, former prices $55.00 to $79.75, now $25.00 
Silk Dresses, former prices tip to $85.00, now $29*75 

Silk"Dresses, former prices up to $95.00, now .... $3500 
Silk Dress, former prices up to $98.50, now   $4500 

WOMEN'S DINNER DRESSES 
.   Handsome   Dinner  Dresses,   former  price  $89.75, 

now ' jgg Q0 

Wonderful  Dinner Dresses,  former  prices  up  to 
$125,  now .       Jen yc 

Beautiful Afternoon Dresses, former price $139.75 
n°W        ' .' $£5  QQ 

Dinner Dresses, former prices $145 and $200, now $85 00 
Beautiful   Dinner   or   Evening   Dresses,   formerly 

$200' now   • $95.00 

_These are truly the most remarkable values ever riven in our 
Women's Department. 

Every garment in good coition, correct in style and conserva- 
tive colorings, nothing dashyfliV conspicuous...All women's models 
Sues 38 to 42. 

Coat, regular price $59,75, now ■ $30.00 
Coat, regular price $65.00, now   $32.50 

Coat, regular price $75.00, now   $37.50 
Coats, regular price $79.75, now  ... $39.87 

Coats, regular price,$69.75, now 
Coat, regular price $85.00, now 
Coat, regular price $89.75, now 

Coats, regular price $95.00, now 
Coats, regular price $115.00, now ... $59 50 

SUITS AND ENSEMBLES 
ENTIRE STOCK OFFERED WITHOUT RESERVE AT 

HALF REGULAR PRICE 

Women's Sports Coats at 
Less Than One-Half 

■ $34.89 
• $42.50 
• $44.87 
■ $57.50 

Sports   Coats,   former   prices   $29.00 
and $35.00, now  ,... $12.75 

Women's Dressy Coats at 
Less Than One-Half 

Dressy Coats, former price $39.75, 
now  .-$16.75 

Dressy Coats, former prices up, to 
-$55.00, now  .- $23.50 

Dressy Coats, former prices up to 
$75.00, now ..  $27.50 

Women's Heavy Motor Coats 
One-Third Off Their 

Original Prices 
HTmyKMotOT   Coats'   re^lar  P'fce ^o9./5, now     ,   '    ■ » 

HeS79y79MOt0r   C0at'    -S^' Price $79.79, now        r      ,,, 

H?77mM0t°r   C°atS'   "*"'«  Price7 
V3.U0, now   A. 

He^ymM0t°r  Coats'   r*'Price       ° qSSo.UU, now    A,    - 

H^oy7,Mot°r   Coat'   re^   Price 

Tf
9-75,  n°W    $59,83 

lnese^ coats are at your disposal at 
one-third of the prices quoted. 

Lawn Party Plans 

Shepard, Mrs. Patrick Connors, Mrs. 
Thomas Grady, Mrs. James Ashe, Mrs. 
Timothy F. Larkin, Mrs. Thomas J. 
Welch, Mrs. Michael Sullivan, Mrs. Ed- 
ward M. Kelley, Mrs, Lynch, Mrs. M. 
R. Londergan, Mrs. John L. Doyle, Mrs. 
John Burns, Mrs. James McLaughlin, 
Mrs. Hugh McGauley, Mrs. William 
Pendergast, Mrs. James E. Manning, 
Mrs. Edward F. O'Donnell, Mrs. Victor 
Cormier, Mrs. Arthur Williamson, Mrs. 
John Cole, Mrs. Louis Dandro, Mrs. 
R.^L. Desrosiers, Mrs. William J. Belle- 
ville, Mrs. John A. jjell, Misses Lena 
Lemerise,   Anna   Hult   Lillian   Jubin- 

the opinion that they were hidden from 
the English raiders, others say they ex- 
cited the enyy of Spanish soldiers. The 
most likely explanation Is that they 
were brought to .safety in the days 
of inconoeiast outrages, when mobs In- 
vaded the churches and slashed price- 
less paintings, smashed Inimitably 
wrought gold and silver adoi-nrbeiits 
and tore Invaluable Illuminated books 
and manuscripts into shreds. 

Odd Tale That Added 
Word to Dictionary 

A lawn party  that will eclipse any  vilIe'  Mal"garet Kane, Mary  McLaugh- 
that  have  previously  been   conducted  !'"'    Ruth   HalPm. "Catherine   Kelley, 
by St. Joseph's church was planned 

,# Monday night at the first meeting of 
the committee in charge, in the church 

, hall under the direction of the-Rev. 
Andrew Sullivan, curate. The dates 
for the fete are July 16, 17 arid 18. 

A ten-mile marathon race open to 
all amateurs and a three-mile marathon 
for boys fourteen years, old and under 
are to be two of the features. A bicy- 
cle race is another of the planned 
events., 

A bigger midway and a more varied 
program of entertainment features al 

Vivian Cormier, Mrs. John Hickey, Mrs. 
Walter Fitzgibbons, Mrs. Thomas Guil- 
foyle, Mrs. Patrick Doyle, Misses Eliza- 
beth Leonard, Gertrude Grady, Mary 
Brown, Mrs. James McDermott, Mrs. 
Fred Crowley, Miss Mary Sullivan, Mrs. 
Mary Williamson-, Miss Mary Daly, 
Mrs. Arthur Cormier and Mrs. Oscar 
Cormier. 

Pastor Got Scolding 
MOTQ or Lena Merited 

One of the oddest things about the 
Further Reminiscences," by S. Baring 

Men and Chair* 
.."Men are like chairs," writes a 

woman In a foreign exchange; "they 
vary .In shape and size, but all can 
be sat on. Some men are like mahog- 
any chairs; they lose their polish 
after a little while. Some, are like 
Chippendale chairs; they need deli- 
cate handling! Some are like plush 
upholstered chairs; one cannot stand 
them on a hot day. Others are like 
parliamentary seats, they have to 
be won. Some married men are like 
deck chairs; they are always being 
dragged about. Some are like rock- 
ing chairs; they put you to sleep. And 
finally, some men are like benches; 
It takes more than one woman to sit 
on them—a wife and a mother-ln-law." 

so are being arranged.   The big mara-"! n» fl    . 

planned fo* the "night tf Ju^j a^ustn^ ofhL exper^cet get 
17, while the one for the boys ig to be ting the words to the song, "John Bar 
on the night of July 16. 

Present at Monday's meeting and 
planning for the events" of interest to 
the men and boys were the Rev. Fr 
Sullivan, Thomas A. Kane, Thomas J 

leycorn," but omits all mention of the 
fact that he wrote "Onward Christian 
Soldiers." 

The clergyman and writer spent 
much time In collecting the old songs 
ofNthe countryside.    He heard that an Welch, Eugene Powers Postmaster ,* c°untry8,de- «e heard that an 

Tnhn A ni J w ,T- /°s™aster , almost bedridden old sinner of the 
John A. Bell and William J. Belleville, j neighborhood was an authority on 

Plarming for the women's features j "John Barleycorn," as It was sung In 
at the party were Mrs. Charles J. Rice, I the district. So Baring Gould called 
Mrs. Charles J. Rice, Mrs. Joseph La- | on nlm' fortunately, on a day when 

rose, Mrs. Oliver Lemerise, Miss Mary I aie old man's wlfe was away> and ils~ 
Rooney. Mrs. George Ryan, Mrs John eo7^ed 'he Invalid had managed to 
Glispin, Mrs. William Barrett and Miss >e f 

d°w,n8talr8-   He  sang  lustily and 
T^„r„  n s D"»rreu aRa M«s   gratefuuy and the rlba,d words were 
Laura  Cormier. , ,    .carelully wrItten down 

The   men's   committee   is   to   meet '     The next day the minister called to 

Garden of Eden 
Josephus, the Jewish -historian, lo- 

cates the garden of Eden between the 
Ganges and the Nile; others In south- 
ern Babylonia; still others In Ar- 
menia, near the source of the Tigris 
and the Euphrates. Recent discover- 
ies would Indicate that Eden was the 
Sumerlan name for the plain of 
Babylonia at the south end of which 
stood the city of Erldn, formerly on 
the Persian gulf; and near It a beau- 
tiful garden inhabited bythe gods and 
containing the Tree of Life. .This 
points to a district north of the Per- 
sian gulf, arid agrees with the Biblical 
evidence. .,        •    ..- 

The word "canard" comes from the 
French, and  means  really  a  "duck"; 
having originated from a famous news- 
paper hoax in the shape of a Joke that 
purported to relate a remarkable case 
of voracity on the part of some ducksT 
Acou-ding to the* story, as printed In 
a French paper, a certain fanner gj 
ered together 20 ducks.    One of these 
he killed, and cutting It up Into fine 
pieces, feathers, bill and all, he fed it 
to the remaining 19.    The second duck 
was killed,  treated in the same way, 
and fed to the remaining 18; and this 
process   was  continued  until   the  re- 
maining duck was placed in the posi- 
tion  of having eaten  19 companions, 
thus proving that  by its method one 
duck    could    devour   nineteen    other 
ducks.   This stoj;y was written  in so 
plausible a style and was of so curious 
and Interesting a character that It at- 
tracted  worldwide attention and  was 
copied by one newspaper after another. 
As this was one of the cleverest hoaxes 
of the Tjind that hud ever been perpe- 
trated.  It was adopted as the  stand- 
ard  of   that   class  of  literature,  and 
thereafter  hoaxes  of   this  sort  were 
known as "duck stories" or "canards." 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

again Thursday night, and Monday 
night has been Set as the date for the. 
next meeting of the women. At that 
time many more women will be pre- 
sent as the following were added at 

the meeting to the women's committee: 
Misses Alice McKay, Alice M. McPart- 
land, Katherme Pecor, Leon tine Cor- 
mier, Beatrice Desrosiers, Mrs. James 
Daly, Misses Elizabeth McDermott, 
Catherine Keenan, Catherine McKen- 
na, Margaret Maloney, Mrs. Charles 
McDermott, Misses Laura Jubinville, 
Elizabeth Allen, Aileen Coughlin, Ida 
Martin, Mary O'Neil, Cassa Dorsey, 
Agnes Glispfn, Clare O'Brien, Mrs. Wil- 
liam MeNamee, Misses Dorothy Hutt, 
Rose Lemerise, Frances Knox, Marion 
O'Brien, May Cone, Ruth Cooney, Ber- 
tha Trainor, Anna Kerrigan, Mary 
Kennedy, May Doyle, Rose Crowley, 
Mrs. Annie Ryan, Misses Sadie O'Hare, 
Catherine Kane, Mrs. Alice . Boulger,' 
Mrs.- Thomas   A.   Kane,   Mrs.   Samuel 

get his. pencil and was met by an 
Irate wife. "What do you mean," she 
asked, "coming here and getting my 
husband to sing his old trashy songs 
when he ought to be preparing to meet 
his SavlorT She said that she had 
put her husband to bed a/id had burned 
his trousers so he could not get up 
again and entertain visitors. The 
minister was scolded as he never had 
been before for encouraging a ihan 
to be wicked. 

Find Priceless Relics 
Below Antwerp Street 

Golden altar vessels dating from 
the Tenth century have been found in 
an underground passage In an Ant- 
werp street recently, Pierre Van Paas- 
sen reports, in the Atlanta Constitu- 
tion. The passage was like a long 
tunnel and experts claim that It was 
formerly used by a religous order 
whose house was situated on the out- 
skirts of the city. The friars used the, 
tunnel to visit the cathedral when they 
wished to avoid walking through the 
streets. The tunnel ends abruptly and 
the site of the cloister to which It led 

Then and Now 
In 1830 an employee of the patent 

office, In Washington, resigned because 
he believed that all the Inventing that 
could be done was then accomplished. 
Today there is a bill before congress 
to do away with many models so that 
room may be had for new models of 
recept and coming Inventions^ New 

'England farmers once cut dovft sev* 
eral telegraph poles because they be- 
lieved that no one could send words 
through a solid wire. 

Hall's Catarrh 
fUt Affl MJHA is a Combined ts eTeu in doubt. Near the altur ves 
"•»w«*»»Ofp Treatmem,both I sels oi priceless value were the In- 
local and internal, and has been success-1 evltable skeletons nearly always dls- 
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for ovei j covered In connection with such finds. 
forty years. Sold by all druggists. I There Is no way to estimate when the 
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohfc l vessels   were  hidden.    Some  advance 

The Lazy Janitor 
As a countryman on holiday In the 

city was walking past a high building 
he saw the following notice; "Please 
ring the bell for the Janitor." 

He rang the bell furiously, and the 
Janitor, whof-Uved at the top of the 
building, hurried down, and. out of 
breath, asked the man what he 
wanted. 

The iimn pointed to the notice and 
said, "Why can't you ring the bell 
yourself?" 

Splendid Gems Adorn 
Tiara Worn by Pope 

The wonderful papal tiara, or crown, 
which the pope wears, Is a magnificent 
ornament. 

It Is formed on a basis of very fine 
felt covered with silver mesh, on which 
there are three crowns. Each of these 
consists of a gold bandv set with jew- 
els and edged with two rows of pearls. 
There are ninefy pearls In- each row. 

In addition, the first crown Is deco- 
rated 'wrtn sixteen rubles, ttiree emer- 
alds, a sapphire and eight gold points. 

The second crown has ten emeralds, 
eight balus rubies, one chrysolite, two 
aquamarines, six small rubies and 
three sapphires. 

Nineteen balus rubies, four sap- 
phires, three hyacinths, three aquama- 
rines, one garnet, eight gold floral of- 
munents—each set with two emeralds 
one balus' ruby, and a chrysolite—ami 
eight gold points each trimmed with 
a  gurnet,  adorn  the third crown. 

The top of the crown is covered with 
a thin layer, of gold In which eight 
rubies and eight emeraldkare set. This 
covering Is surmounted |y a golden 
globe, on top of which Is \ cross com- 
posed of eleven brilliants. 

Cred't Belongs to Mormons 
The Mormons have the distinction 

if being the first people to use (lie 
iresent system of irrigation. 

Walkers' Traffic Lights 
A London newspaper reports that so 

great has become the automobile peril 
In that erstwhile land of quiet lanes 
and remote byways that people walk- 
ing at night on busy highways wear 
over their shoulders suiiill red glass 
disks that reflect the lights of auto- 

-moblles approaching from behind, thus 
indicating to the drivers that a pe- 
destrian is ahead on the road. 

Horizontal. 
1*—Men's outfitter 

11—Eat  away 12—To corrupt 
13—Ocean  liner   (abbr.) 
15—Point of compass 
16—At  home 
17—Commercial  notice 
!•—Copper «oin  (abbr.) 
20—Terminus    - 
2S—Octave  above   treble   staff 
88—Personal pronoun 
24—Detest 27—Snakelike   fish 
29—Dpserts ( 31—Giant 
32—Early inhabitant of England 
34—Sea easle 35—The  (French) 
36—To free of 88—To  prohibit 
40—Territory      in      which      United 

,    States      capital      is      located 
(abbr.) 

41—Same  as   17  horizontal 
42—Prefix   meaning  "two" 
43—Means of transportation  (abbr.) 
46—Single 
46—To make a mistake 
48—Note  of diatonic scale 
49—Wind catcher 
"--V,olont 55—Give   off 
67— Female  deer 68—Humans 
69—Prefix  meaning   "half" 
60-Within 61-Scout 
63—Nickname of a war President 
b6—Negative 
67—Addition to a  letter  (abbr.) 
68—Behold! 
69—Note   of musical scale 
70—Tin   (chem. sym.) 
71—Slanting 
'*—Spanish water wheel 
77--Two-'wheeled  self-propelled ve- 

hicle   (pi.) 

Solution to Last Week's Pusrie 

 h£lJ_ 
nni BE Has ya LJD 
igg        DH12        3322 gam jsnuun    HUB 

<©,  1925, Western. Newspaper Union.) 

Vertical. 
1—Personal  prunoun 
2.—Land   measure 
3—Skeletal  structure 
4—First garden 
6—Note of diatonic seal* 
8—Preposition 
7—Same as 4!) horizontal 
8—Suggestion 9—Half *| 

10—Right  (abbr.) 
> 13—Learning H~& 

17—To change for the beitw 
18—Profanation ,l" 
22—Everything 
25—Initials of a President 
26—Poetic for "ever" 
28—For example  (abbr.)" 
29—Same as 21 vertical 
30—City near Babylon 
32—Harmless snake 
33—Flowed out I7-B0P' 
39—Atmosphere        44—  „„' 
45—Ancient 4     ,7i 
48—Depicts 
52—Girl's name' 
54—Girl's   name 
56—Personal pronoun 
61—Long cut 
62—Game played on horaeww 
64—Minority group 
65—English nobleman 
71_Part of "to be" 
72—Preposition     J 
73—Money   keepef  (""•'..htt] 
74—Large American oltr (»»"'j 
75—That Is (abbr.) 

Solution will «p»*« '» ,ert 

Daily Text        't 

Even if Jen  forgets to brin,' his fid- 
dle   with   him.  you  can  dance to the 
elapplns: nt his hnids. 

Pussy, the Wise One 
Apparently we owe the word cat to 

the Romans. They ealled the animal 
"catus," which meant the "knowing 
one," and the word passed into the 
romance languages to "chat" and 
"gato." Other authorities will have It 
that the word "cat" is a corruption of 
an old word borrowed from the French, 
to wit, "acate." 

HaLicac.      _ 
SL—   S|23   ZHET 
Q@n      BESQil!      QBO 

__ aca      ODDS 

SB 

j 

Apples Pile Up in England 
As many as 100,600 barrels of apples 

ivt' ' n stored at Southampton, Eng- 
'!. Mt one time. 

Famous Seven Ctttei 
The Seven Cities of Cit*-* 

Ing to the Zunl tribe of M>» 
occupied the site of the Pf™J ", 
of Zunl, to western Ne* ^■■{ 
held in  renown by earl? SP8""" 
plorers In Mexico. 
 *-f '     

Careless F"emi  „ 
mvestlgatioa into the yj-1 

friend    might   have   Ioff« 
youth's limbos and head IsJ>«« 
-From a News Item h> Be 

ton Tifises. 

Science vs. r<&*% 

Scientists are busy ^f^f 
exact weigm of the-rj^-. 

to   the   politicians  the ) 
out wnat is the matter.*" 
tag Oregonlan. 

c„n« has been ill this 
ifS--School street. 

[•"* „   A, Hurt* is a house guest 
[  JUS?"**' "-<•-   "'   SniH*. 
Ljlr. and XT*?*™"of *■* 
**'    - -'H - Blount -is .spending 
t!S— atAyer,^ 

kftfce Harvey of Philadelphia is 

I intn W Hwe"' 
L Margaret Desmond of Washing- 

,MDC is * guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
II J MO" of Main street. 
17   Philip O'Neil  of  Brooklyn,   is 
li Mrs. 0'Neil's sister, Mrs. Frank 
IrOrhk Ne* Bfaintree road . 

'Mrs. Lillian A. Sampson  of  White 
IHLN.Y, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
piW. Craig of Cottage street 

Misses Lucy and Josephine Dodge of 
Boston are visiting their  aunt,   Mrs. 

lorilla M. Gladding of Cottage street. 

Mrs Melvin G. Johnson and sons of 
iHartford, have taken a. cottage in the 
>e, south shore of Lake Wkkaboag. 

Kf W. C Dutton of Kingston, N Y., 
■spent the week end as. a guest of Mr. 
Ld Mrs. Allen W. Hazen of Cottage 

ptreet .    . 
The Warren Steam Pump Company 

■of Warren which employs hands from 
fat Brookfieid, closed  tonight  until 

[July 13th- 
| Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Harvey of Phila- 

jphia spent last 'week  as   guest  of 
|t, and Mrs. Allen W. Hazen of Cot- 

Itaff street 

Mr. and Mr*, Harry T. Frey of New- 
ark, N- ]■•  are at  their  cottage   in 
Council grove on the  northeast shore 

[ the lake. 

j William- C.   Allis   and    family    of. 
(fortharapton have arrived ait their cot- 

: in the birches, Lake  Wickabo^g, 
lor the season. > 

! Mr. and Mrs. William T. Atkinson 
i Springfield and Florida, formerly of 

^ftst Brookfieid, visited friends- in 
tarn Saturday. 

(--Miss Mary Lennox and Miss Estella 
fhompson of the Martha club will fur- 

lisi the decorations a't  the  Congrega- 
ional church Sunday. 

[Miss Laura  Dane  of   West   Brook- 
I is with- her   sister,    Miss    Lucy 

lane of Brookfieid,   where   she   will 
lain (or the present, 

[liss Geneva Brown oT New York is 
aiding a vacation at  the  home  of 
r parents, Mr  and  Mrs.   James   F. 

Irowi of Central street. 

Miss Madelon Stowell, who has been 
in Athol for a number of weeks, is 
at her home in West Brookfieid and 
is managing the tea house which -she 
owns,  "The Dim Lantern," Pond hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Dunham and 
their daughter Dorothy of Ware are 
at their summer "home on the south 
shore of Lake Wickaboag. Mr. Dun- 
ham is treasurer of Ware savings 
bank. 

Mrs. Henry K. Hyde of Ware is vis- 
iting her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred C. Hanford of Cam- 
bridge at their colttage in Bungalow 
grove on the south .shore of Lake Wick- 
a boag. 

Mr. and Mrs. William I. Hawks re- 
turned this week from a vacation at 
the Whitney homestead in Nahant, 
v*ere they were the guests of Mrs. 
Hawks' sister-in-law, Mrs. Chas. Barnes 
of Chicago. 

Miss Cora Blair a teacher in Clarke 
school in Northampton, where Mrs. 
Coolidge, wife of President Coolidge, 
formerly taught, is with her sisters, 
Misses Marianna and Grace K. Blair, 
for the summer vacation.. 

George E. Keizer of Holyoke.is vis- 
iting his mother, Mrs. Rose E. Keizer 
of this town. Mr. Keizer, who former- 
ly lived here, is now a member of the 
firm of Keizer and Lagarnda, cord 
manufacturers in Holyoke. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarke V. Wood and 
their daughter, Miss Elizabeth Wood 
of Springfield and West Brookfieid, 
closed their summer home here this 
week and will be at their cottage in 
Harwichport for several weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Cochran re 

lawn party on the church green On the itinerant preacher. The people 
the evening of July 17 at seven however were resolved to hear White- 
o'clock. The Victory boys' band of field, who then said he would speak in 
Warren has been engaged to give a the open air. When the force of public 
concert. The party will follow a food opinion compelled Mr. Cheney to offer 
sale in the corridor of the town hall him the use of the pulpit a crowd 
building at four p. m. of that day. had collected too large to be received 
Mrs. Charles H. Doolittle, Mrs. Peter, in the meeting-house. So the preacher 
A. Brady and Mrs. Walter H. Potter'spoke on October 16, 1740, from the 
are in  charge  of arrangements. | place which Jjssljjiince been known as 

The new J6,O0O heating and ventilat-   Whitefield Rock. 
ing system which was voted for at a 
recent special town meeting is being in- 
stalled in the town hall building. The 
foundation for the four hot air fur- 
naces is being built in the basement in 
the north end of the building. Albert 
J. Balcom of Brookfieid, agent for the 
Quaker Furnace Co., was given the con- 
tract. The committee appointed to 
have charge of the work is Elmer D. 
Churchill, Daniel W. Mason and John 
A. Conway. * 

Miss Jessie L. Gilbert entertained the 
Martha club, of the Congregational 
church at her home Friday evening. 
Members of the club worked on arti- 
cles for the porch table to be sponsored 
by the Martha club at the Fete of Na- 
tions fair July 29th. Ice cream and 
cake were served by the hostess. These 
were' presept: Mrs. William M. Rich- 
ardson, Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, Mrs. 
Henry L. Weeden, Miss Estella O. 
Thompson, Mrs. Allen Jones, Miss Mary 
Lennox, Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, Miss 
Marguerita F. Fales; Miss Susan W. 
Bill, Miss Marion Chesson, Mrs. Bea- 
trice C. Root, Miss Helen P. Shackley, 
Mrs. L. Ethel Glass. At the business 
session the club voted to decorate the 
church during the months of July and 
September,   and   that  a  picnic  should 

The Dancer 
Who Paid 

By MARTIN M. CHESTER 

■ {&. 1§25, Western Newspaper Union.) 

A LL   Glenville   knew   that > Judge 
** Smith    sent    bis   ,wife    through 
sehooi before he married her- and- all 
Glenville, including Lora Stone, knew 

,Miss Grace Wilbur, chiarman of the 
social committee of the Congregational, 
church,   which  has  given   a  series   oi   no haPPler tarnlly than the judge, his 
monthly  socials  in   the   church   since   w"e; »ndthelr adopted, son, "Stubby." 

Of course  the Smiths  were  happy, 
Lora  reflected—with  all   that  money. 
Stubby w^g^rlcb enough to go to the 

-, State, uhlvgriity  for  twenty  years  if 
Wednesday   evening,   opening  at   7.30: he so  wanted  while she,  Lora,  poor 
o'clock.    A large crowd attended  the   and an orphan, had no right even to 

Tad,  a Creature 
of Impulse 

By WALTER T. FIELD 

last fall, had charge of the closing 
event of the season, a radio carnival 
staged   on   West   Brookfieid   common 

affair which netted successful gains 
for the benefit of the church. Music 
was given throughout the evening by 
the Boys' Victory band of Warren, 
and booths were decorated with crepe 
paper in various colors bearing the 
initials of the various radio. stations 
were placed about the lawn opposite 
the home of C. V. Wood. The light- 
ing effects were of electric bulbs cov- 
ered- with Japanese lanterns, with a 
large arc light in the center. The vari-l 
ous stations were announced by Rol-| 
and W. Cowles, who asked people to 
listen 

think of going. 
Here Lora had an inspiration for 

recklessness. Why not advertlse-iln 
a city paper, and giving a Glenville 
post office box—that she would marry 
any man who would first send her 
through the State university. Before 
the answers came she could confide 
In  the  postmaster. 

Her advertisement brought, bora 
several offers, only one of which 
she thought sincere. J. Algernon 
Macfadden ' wrote little and to^ the 
point He was preparing for the for- 
eign field. He suggested a course of 
pre-misslonary study for Lora. If she 
felt called to share his life, she would 

turned   from   their   honeymoon   spent j be held in Blair's. grove, Lake Wicka- 
at Long Lake,  Bridgeton,  Maine, and j boag on "the third  Friday iri  August 

i   automobile     trips  ' through   the I with Mrs. Jones,  Mrs.  Kendriclc   Mrs' 
White Mountains, today, and will live 
at the Dane homestead owned by 
Mrs. Cochran's grandmother, Mrs. 
Susan  J.   Dane. 

The committee on the Hindu table 
for the approaching Fete of Nations, 
to be given for the benefit of theCon- 

Carter and Mrs. William M. Richardson 
as a committee of arrangements. 

WilliamIJaffray, aged sixty-nine, died 
Thursday night at his home on Winter 
street, after an illness of several 
months. He was born" in Aberdeen- 
shire,  Scotland,  and  has been  a  resi- 

in  and  included  a  number  by 
Q i       . j   ■   «...       ,_ j    *~"v   v.*.iti.   w   .Tn.ui:   ma   uic,   Hue   WUl 
bousas  band,    Ah  Moon   of  My   De- for four years  receive each  month  a 
light,    after   which   connections   were1 bank draft for one hundred dollars.   A 
made with the various stations:  from! personal   Interview   was   inconvenient 
the   Quaboag   Stiidio,    station    DOP.I <" tnis time, but when her education 
Drink   Our   Punch,   presided  over  by I was   finished,   they   could   meet,   pre- 
Mrs. Harold Chesson and Miss Estella i IImlnary   to   their   wedding,   and   ex- 
O. Thompson; station ICS, Ice Cream! ch.a°f "^tlals. 
Sandwiches with Mr. and Mrs. H. Bur-'       ™e ,°!d ™ummy!' Lora exclaimed, 
t„n it,,™   „„j DJ      J m   o   A      ■ and decided almost at once to accept ton Mason   and Edward M. Seeton in „,„   offer.     When   she   genf   him   ^ 

charge;   station   SYST,   Satisfy   Your| name and address she pasted- to the 
Sweet Tooth, with Mrs. Myrle Melvin) sheet a little snapshot of herself. 

gregational   church   in   the   tow^al. ^JT^sTkrZ^frti   ^ 

bSs^Mr S  ntT!    Weelentnl ir   h?eb7Ly   ?*$   3   °" 
Mrs.   Webster   L.   Kendrick    are     the  W   ! '     f g, '   ^   ^   0n 

committee  in  charge. Il, "^l.^*   Mr 

„ K I Jaffray leaves beside his wife, Christine 
Mrs.   Hermine   St.   Denis,   who    has; (Howie),   three  daughters,  Mary   wife 

been with her son, Paul N. St. Denis; of  Andrew  M.  Stirling,   Misses  Chris- 
and .family   for .the   past   two   years,  tine   and   Marjorie  Jaffffray   of   West 
returned   with   her  granddaughter and  Brookfieid, and five sons. James of Wil- 
husband,   Mr.   and   Mrs.  Clarence   Gil- braham, George of Brookfieid, Gordon 
bert, to West Shazey, N. Y:, on Thurs- of the U. & Navy and Tohn and Ralnh 

day   where  she  will  make  her  home of  West  Brookfieid.   The funerafts  Zr^TlLT^^T^^t 
with   annthpr   snn t,„u   i i_;_   t. ... . .     .     ....   -n     . ■ J.:i.       .r"r°   "5"^ 

and Miss Helen Dodge in charge; sta- 
tion SFY, Something for the Young 
sters, in charge of Miss Marguerita F 
Fales and Miss Susan W. Bill; station 
JFE, Jewelry for Everybody, "manag- 
ed by Mrs. Beatrice C. Root and Miss 
Mary Lennox; and station GFT, Gyp- 
sy Fortune Teller, where Mrs. L. 
Ethel Glass and Mrs. F. Arthur Carter 
in costume offered their services. Part 
of the entertainment included selec- 
tion on the ukelele by Misses Gladys 
and Olive Johnson from the central 
station. The lights were installed by 
courtesy of Charles E. Wheeler and] 
Willis Wooster. 

T . • *  » 

Three weeks later, along with sev- 
eral girl friends and "Stubby" Smith. 
Lora went up to college. J. Algernon 
Macfadden was four long years away, 
and this was life! But with J. Alger- 
non's hundred swelling her monthly 
pittance, she was—she knew it beyond 
a doubt—charming; and as gay^-as 
"Stubby" Smith himself. And "Stub- 
by," now registered as John M. Smith, 
freshman, while nice to all the girls. 
rather specialized on Lora./ This 
gave her an added thrill. He had not 
done that in Glenville. 

In her sophomore year "Stubby" 
tried to propose to her, but she would 
not let him. She didn't want to tell 
him about J. Algernon. In her Junior 
year,    however,    "Stubby!'    definitely 

held from his home at three o'clock 

Mrs. Grace" I, boring and Mr and i MrS' J' Howard Oayjerd, with Miss , Sunday afterqoon. Rev. Alfred' L. 

* Herbert Huhfington of DoreW-r i He'en Gaylord' Miss- MW Elizabeth ; Struthers, pastor of the Congregational 
«it the Weeden cottage oi L IHGaylord' €aro1 Gaylord and J. Howard .church, officiated. The bearers were 
Muboag for a vacation ' Gaylord,  Jr.,   of  Branford,  Conn.,  are  James,   George,   Ralph   arid   John   F. 

of   Lake   Wickaboag.  was in Pine Grove cemetery in charge I ^ct'c Oil—the house-hold remedy    30c!  Iast tInkle of the weddmS beI1-" 
* -.*»•■.....   J °  1    on.- J AC     WWW moll namfltl*     Han     rlram and 60c 

For baby's croup, Willie's daily cuts 
and    bruises,    mother's    sore    throat. 

I The Parish auxiliarv n !  !     '     summe>- cottage, Chojemeo, on   Jaffray,  sons  of the  deceased.    Burial I Grandma's lameness-Dr. Thomas' Ec 
Lnal  rw I,     MI ^-ongre-   the   east - shore   of   Lake   Wickaboag.  was in Pine Grove cemetery in 

LoorTluv  7th      Trl-        ^^   ReV- Mr- Gayl0rd'  a former Pastor <*   °f  Undertaker  Herbert  P.  Johnson  of 

RdScek   EL t    ,WeStn Br°°kfield    °™a"   Warre"' 
I* -d  Mrs,   Clarence   Gilbert   of W       ""   """   ^  ^ ^ *»     . ^ S^h A   ««—>  burner, aged 

N   Y    have  v,      '   ■ • ' eighty-one, widow of John Turner  died 

Mrs  Gilbert's uncle    PauTV's'i f  
FwnC% A'   SampSOn   of   New   Brai"'  Thu^av   afternoon   at   her   home   on 

l»«and famiIy of thk    Z   N:   bti'ree'  ""Ml  earner  over  the  star   roate  Front  street    she  was  bom  &  sf 

J*-and Mrs  John S 1,      H <      -^TT  Ivf*  ^  '"?  WestBrook- Ireland-  *ut  had been  a   resident   of 
ti of Ware are at th fam-; field   for   the   past   twelve   years,   con-  West   Brookfieid   for   more   than   fifty 

> «* the   lth    t SUmmer
t
cot-if>ded his service J^e 30th.    He will years.    Her husband, John Turner, who 

lickaboag in  th \v r°
re   ,°f    ^H^ su«eeded  by <*"** A.  Fawley of  died  several  years  ago,  was  employed 

fc™  Frank   rTr    ?       ^ ' """^   Wh°   W"   aWarded   &  l°T ma"y years in  ^ »'™y stable of 
L«n.j .   ..:      _       of   Rockport      ur-year   .contract    for     the    service' the  lalte Jacob A.  Putnam. 

Breaks   up   a   cold   in   six   hour's;! aslie<'  ner  t0   marry   him,  and   Lora, 
nothing' gives quicker relief in coughs < concealing all  the particulars—"Stub- 

by" would despise her If he  knew— 
told him she was engaged  to a  mis- 
sionary. 

"Stubby" listened patiently. "Pooh. 
Pooh I" he said. The reverend hasn't 
scored yet—isn't even in the game— 
and I'm going to be right here till the 

to the spot and kills the germs. 
Money back if it fails. George H. Bur- 
kill. 

ccount *% WCESt BrookiieId  Friday" jwhen   bids' were   recently  received   by  ner leaves' one^n,7ames" H   of-Mari- 
notW °x      I mWy  incurred  by.!the government, at a yearly salary of  boro.   and   three  daughters   Mrs   Brid- 

til I     ,        " l ^^ $1,35°- 'gSt  Wha,en and  Marv- ■*«■ of Joseph 
* whl br°ke a bone in *"*      WeSt BrookfieId  Fish and Game as- ! E. Malloy of West Brookfieid, and Sa- 

ilast'6 Play'"g bal1  on  the  com; sociation  will hold  its annual fish fry , rah, wife of William H. Fox of Spring-' 
* att A A Thursdav evening and;and field day >" the Pines, on the east IfieId- She also leaves a sister, Miss 
, wcted by Dr. c. *J. Huyck., | shore of Lake . Wickaboag Saturday, : Beezy Carnes of this town, and several 

I «vnd M"' Frank A' Peck and sons ! July 4th'   The  comm'ttee  of  arrange- j grandchildren.     The  funeral was held 
-'k Plains, N. Y.   opened  their jments is-Clarence W. Allen,  Dr. C. E. ! from the home Saturday morning fol- 

!r h»rne,  formerly  the   Tomblen   BiI1'    Percy    S'    Cregan,   .William    H. powed  by a  requiem  high  mass in  Sa- 
Brown,    Sr„,    and   Arthur    H.    Bates, i! °red Heart,church at nine o!clock. with 
Trap  shooting  and."sports   will be 'the j Rev.  James   F.   Powers,   curate  of  St. 

Famous Anniversary 
The  name  "Guy   fawkes'  Day"   la 

given In England to the fifth of Novem- 
ber, famous,as the anniversary of the I smile of "Stubby" and the love in his 
attempted   destruction   of  tile  British |  steady eyes blotted the picture.    When 

As commencement day drew nearer 
and nearer, she realized that her debt 
would be exceedingly difficult to pay. 
Her dance was at an end and she did 
not want to face the piper. When she 
thought of life in Abyssinia the merry 

houses of parliament In 1605. The 
day originally was celebrated with re- 
ligious services, In memory of the 
providential deliverance of the king 
and parliament; but at the present 
time  Is  limited  to  the  peculiar  cus- 

she read over the letters J. Algernon 
had written she felt even more sorry 
for herself. 

Then came the day when—though 
she never Intended it^she found her- 
self   in    "Stubby's"   arms—admitting 

i»-^Broo^™4T" 
&?* trand Miss Elea" yws of  Sharon,   Conn.,   spent 

o 11. Kobinson  and fam- 

I Jamtv \y 
1 « Mrs Roosevelt of New York, 

torn of parading straw-stuffed efflgtea j she loved him and confessing all her 
of Guy Fawkes through the streets of 
Lomion and other English cities, Rob- 
ert Catesby, the principal conspirator 
In the plot, escaped, but was shot at 
Worcester three days later while at- 
tempting to raise an Insurrection. Guy 
Fawkes and several others were put 
to death January 31, 1606.—Exchange. 

Onion Given Its Due 
It  was  an   onion  and   not   Sutter*a 

mill   that   started' the   gold   rush   in 
diversions.   Charles E. Fuller, Jr., will ' Mary's parish, Brookfieid, as celebrant. ! California.    California   historians   say 

^ of Z f I R°°SeVelt'  is "t 
,M.    L-Olmstead, f0r the month 

r°f Richard S  M     • 

[,tT^'«^rfami,y'w- 

have charge of 'the trap shoot 

The East-West Brookfieid nine de- 
feated the Warren A. C. team 21 to 3 
in play on the common Saturday after- 
noon. The winners hit terrifically, run- 
ning up a total of 37 bases. Coughlin, 
Howe, Haggerty and Johnson smashed 
homers, while Lombard got five safe 
hits out of five times up. Batteries: 
Mara, Brady and Lombard for East- 

team; S. Smith, S. Rice and Edg- 

rth!^»nIbZre0"lton   and   R,le>'   for   Warre"-    Umpire 

and  M 

aoag for j Ed Morgan. 

• the 

ts.   Louis 
are in_ P    Gilbert  of' 

The bearers were James Meegan and 
Daniel Flynn of Worcester, James Tur- 
ner of Springfteld, Walter E. Young, 
William H. Macuin and-James D. Far- 
ley of West Brookfieid. Burial was in 
Sacred Heart cemetery in charge ■ of 
Undertaker John H. Donovan. 

The public is invited to attend a ser- 
vice to be held at Whitefield Rock, 
Foster hill, at four o'clock Sunday 
afternoon, July, 5th, in honor of Geo. 
Whitefield, co-worker with John Wes- 
ley in the founding of Methodism, at 

that it was Francisco Lopez who dis- 
covered the "gold-bearing onion" In 
March, 1841. He had stopped to eat 
lunch under a tree, when, spotting a 
wild onion, he pulled It up, only to 
find several pieces of gold clinging to 
the ^roots. The find was made In the 
Felfclano canyon and the San Fernando 
placers In that vicinity are said to 
have produced $11,000,000 In placet 
gold for Los Angeles county alone. 
The El Dorado rush did not come 
about until 1S49. 

Pictures are being    shown    in    the^ which Rev. Leopold Nies, newly elect 
town hall theatre by the moving pic- 

pC„east shore of LaV-"nr* f  ,P1"?S 1ture associates on" Tuesday and Satur- 
H^i^captaini",'^^-!^   evenings   at  8.30  o'clock   instead 

lre department. nebPnng-]0f  eight   o'clock   on   account   of   day 

«lcr«« »:*! 
1 light saving.    The rrianagement hopes 

'" ti street, em- j in  this  way  to be  able  to  open  the 
Pur«P Co   is „° _*, ■     ^arren | windows sooner and so keep the hall 

"Ration wi 
is spendir •ng a two cooler for the benefit of patrons, hut 

y in port Chester N hsr and Iwould appreciate an expression of 
*s Mattie a rl H    • 'opinion as Jo the choice of hours for 

""Weld are J1- .  attie Hooker of the picture showings. 

+?.?*"• M'T'Iib^ w6 nT6! Mrs Susan J Dane' West Brook- 
* makl"8 t0 Worcester, where th'^" '" the Shed attached t0 her home 

u their futUre  home  6     ^ ^e'ds oldest resident, aged ninety-six, 
'early Thursday morning of last week 

a "t^ ster   M 1S' *Sf at  the'• "'bile going for kindling and suffered a 
Spririgfield.  JL   _a!,te!   E- i sUgrht  fracture   of  her  left  hip.   Mrs 

"""Pany u. 
r*o tri ar,d Mrs  n A 
,    p'o Niagara „   uoc,ge on an j but was discovered an hour later by 
A*rvif._,.. Falls. N. Y.   «. 

■and   will   later  Dane   recalls   nothing  about* her   fall 

^*<«B«: Ralph O. Allen as he was making his Jl   Holy  C   
■>ted f0r * ^"nmunion will be minc delivery and she was removed to 
11 '" the p ' Paul's Episcopal the house. Dr. Clifford Huyck is in at- 

at "'ne o'°hregat"onal church i teidtnce, with Mrs. Ruby Gresty as 
L,*"

1
 a serrn0 ^unday morn- i *t,e nuTse >n charge. Mrs. Dane is ap- 

i,' ""aorial pa"- ?y the rector of Parenitly recovering from the injury. 
wald0 DSp°rk^°nh Brook-' T1» Epworth League of the Meth- 

odist   church    will    hold    its    annual 

ed   superintendent   of   the   Springfield 
District of Methodist churches will be 
the speaker.    Dr. Nies was for several 
years    pastor'  of    Trinity    Methodist 
church    in    Worcester,   Pastors    from 
neighboring churches will  also partici- 
pate in  the  service.    Whitefield  Rock 
is  one  of  the  many  spots  of  historic 
interest   that   West  Brookfieid  boasts. 
It is a large boulder standing on  the 
north-side  of  Foster  hill road in  In- 
dian  Rock farm now owned by Carl- 
ton D. Richardson and is -marked with 
the    inscription     "George     Whitefield 
1740" in commemoration of the address 
which   the   eloquent   young   preacher 
gave to a large multitude from the rock 
that summer.    Whitefield  was  on  his 
way to visit his friend, Johnathan Ed- 
wards  in  Northampton  and  stopping 
over    night   in    West    Brookfieid    or 
Brookfieid as it was then called as was 
his custom, announced his willingness 
to preach on  the following day.   The 
Reverend  Mr.  Cheney,  pastor  of  the 
parish|^esented the attempt of another 
pastor  to feed his flock and at first 
refused to open the meeting-house for 

Spoiled Mayor's Triumph 
The newly elected mayor of a cer- 

tain town was about to make his first 
official journey through the place. The 
townspeople had arranged that from 
an arch of flowers under which he 
was to pass a floral crown should 
hang, surmounted by the words: "He 
well deserves It." But the wind blew 
away the crown, and when the 
pompous mayor passed under the arch, 
to the great joy of those who had 
voted against him, only a rope with a 
noose at the end of It dangled there 
with "He well deserves It" standing 
out In bold relief above It. 

Drucilla Livia 
Drucllla Llvia was the daughter of 

Qermanleus and Agrlpplna. notorious 
tor her licentiousness. She openly 
married her brother Caligula, who was 
•o tenderly attached to her that In a 
dangerous Illness he made a will mak- 
ing her heiress of all his possessions 
and commanded that she should suc- 
ceed htm In the Roman empire. She 
4Ied to the year 88, In the twenty- 
third year of her fife, and waa deified 
by her brother, Caligula, who built 
temples in her honor. She waa very 
beautiful.—Chicago Journal. 

shameful bargain with J. Algernon 
Again "Stubby" waved trouble 

away. "Pooh, pooh !" he said. "Easy, 
easy! Just you watch us! You owe 
this Macfadden man, or will when you 
graduate, forty-eight hundred dollars. 
We'll pay him rive thousand—two hun- 
dred to the good for the emaciated lit- 
tle Abyssinian babies." 

"But, 'Stubby,' Lora remonstrated. 
"There's interest, and It Is compound 
Interest on debts like that.' Don't 
think I haven't counted It up. I 
wanted to earn the money and pay 
It back; but it's almost a thousand 
dollars more. 'Stubby'; It's too much. 
I'll just have to marry him." 

"What's' a thousand dollars, when we 
love each other, Lora? We'll pay the 
man off.    He'll be satisfied." 

"But the money Isn't everything, 
'Stubby.' I owe more than that. He 
risked his money and his faith on a 
strange girl just because" she wanted 
an education. He may be queer, but 
I think he must be noble." 

"Noble." "Stubby's" voice had 
scorn. "Lora. listen to me. I've 
learned a good deal about this J. Al- 
gernon fellow, and the Glenville post- 
master knows what I know. This. 
MaWadden deceived a girl he expect- 
ed to marry—made her believe that he 
was holy—out to save souls—when in 
fact he was planning to be an engi- 
neer. Its gospel truth. Now, what 
do*you think of him?" 

"I think, you're all wrong, 'Stubby.' 
I told the old postmaster everything. 
He would have said so If J. Algernon 
Macfadden is a bad man. Anyway I 
promised to meet him after I gradu 
ate and talk things over. It would be 
cowardly to let even you straighten 
things out for me until  I  have  seen 
him."  

"That settles It," said "Stubby" 
gloomily, "If you must see him. you 
must; but look at this first." He 
opened an old letter and handed It to 
her. Pasted on the page was a little 
snapshot of herself. "My Dear !kh\ 
Macfadden:" she stared at her own 
words. Then she felt "Stubby's" hiimls 
on her shoulders. "Lora." he siiitl. 
"the old pONtrmiater showed me youri 
Bd, encouraged me to answer k. and' 
reminded me that us a squirm I na. j 
bawling Infnnt. lorn: hefore .lodge' 
Smith adopted me. l\ ivus christened 
lohn  Alt"!  n.in   MiH-fm'Kicn." 

(©.  1925, Western Newspaper Union.) 

UK WAS ten. but no one would have 
* * thought him as old. A mite of a 
boy, thin, sharp-featured, brown-eyed,/ 
with a tangle of dark hair that bad 
seldom felt the Influence of a comb or 
known the barber's shears. His name 
was Tad, and his father was a lobster- 
man up on the Maine coast 

One August afternoon, as he was : 

pursuing a fiddler crab along the edge 
of the Island beach, he looked up and 
spied Eunice Harring and a half-dozen 
at her girl friends In an old dory row- 
ing away from the wharf toward the 
mainland. Tad was a creature of Im- 
pulse, and when he saw the boat 
turned landward, he remembered that 
he had business «ver at the harbor. 
There was a jellyfish that he had shut 
up among the rocks the day before and 
he wanted to see how It was prosper- 
ing. So, without a moment's hesita- 
tion, he swam out across the path of 
the dory, seized the prow, and climbed 
In.    n 

"What are you doing?" cried Eunice 
"We didn't invite you to ride with us." 

"I'm goto' over to see my jellyfish," 
said Tad, Ignoring the latter part of 
the remark. 

"But, Taddy dear, you're not proper- 
ly dressed for a boat ride with young 
ladies." 

"My  name ain't  'Taddy  dear",  and 
I'm  dressed  all  right—as  much  as I | 
gen'ally am.    I've got to see my jelly- 
fish." 

Several of the others seconded Eu- 
nice's objections, and the Wilkens girl, 
who was usually somewhat perverse, 
threatened to push him off. 

"Lemrne alone or I'll splash water 
on you," said Tad.. 

As the girls were dressed in freshly   - 
laundered organdies and were on their   ^ 
way to an afternoon party at; the hotel. 
It seemed the part of wisdom not to 
argue with Tad. so he had his way. 

"I don't think you're very polite, 
but you may 6tay If you want to," said 
Eunice. 

"But you mustn't follow us up to the — 
hotel," added the Wilkens girl. 

"You must think I'm fond of you," 
said Tad. "Y' ain't half as in'strtn' 
as my jellyfish." 

It was more than a mile to the main- 
land. When they neared the middle of 
the channel, Tad's practiced eye.saw 
a' storm coming in from the sea. It 
was one of those sudden squalls that 
often visit the Maine coast and al- 
most without warning whip the sea 
into a fury and toss Improvident small 
craft upop the rocks. 

"You bettor row back if you don't 
want to get wet," said Tad. "Look 
a' them clouds." 

The girls were frightened. Beyond 
the island was a background of green- 
ish yellow which was rapidly spread- 
ing upward, and covering the sky. Al- 
ready the sound was dotted with'white- 
caps, and a chilly wind blew In from 
the open sea. 

They turned the dory, with difficulty, 
and began to row against the rising 
storm. Eunice and the Wilkens girl 
each took an oar, while Gladys, Eu- 
nice's younger sister, sat in the stern, 
steering as well as she knew how. 

The wind was Increasing every mo- - 
ment, and the waves now tossed  the 
clumsy boat violently about, drenching 
the occupants with spray. 

"You better let me take u baud." 
said Tad from the bow. 

"You're not big enough to do any 
good." said Eunice, as she strained at 
her oar. 

"Turn 'er around and row with the 
wind into the harbor," said Tad. "If 
you don't well get smashed on the 
rocks." 

The girls now realized that the small 
boy. knew something about boats. They 
tried to follow his advice, and turn the 
prow 9t the old dory toward the har- 
bor's mouth, but as they were broad- 
side to the storm, the dory lurched 
and the oar that Eunice was using 
went into the air. The frightened girl, 
in trying to recover herself, lost her 
hold upon it and it floated away. 

They were now badly handicapped. 
The remaining oar was worn and un- 
wieldy, and the Wilkens girl did not 
know how to manage it. Every mo- 
ment the waves were Increasing, and 
the wind was'steudily driving the boat 
nearer the rocky mainland. 

But Tad's small mind was working. 
Like a flash he leaped Into the sea, 
and a few-strokes brought him to the 
oar^/He seined it and tried to swim 
baeif to the dory. Unfortunately, that 
was a much more difficult task than 
to capture It. The boat was now 
drifting away from him^ Twice by 
vigorous swimming he almost reached 
It, and twice the great waves beat him 
back. Eunice collected herself suf; 

flciently to grasp the oar while Tad 
seized the gunwale of the boat—and 
a moment later, In a cloud of spray, 
he was over the side and in the midst 
of the now thoroughly demoralized 
crew. 

"Here!" be said, "gimme those oars. 
You dunno how to row. You can bale 
out the boat If you want." 

■ They gave way to him, and he took 
the oars. Slowly he .edged away from 
the danger and rounded the point, and 
within a quarter of an hour, the boat 
was safely In, and beached on the 
sand less than a hundred yards from 
the hotel. 

"Oh. Taddy dear, you have saveil 
Our lives!" cried  Kunice. 

"I ain't "Taddy dear', 1 tell you," 
said the boy. '"n" If I didn't know any 
more 'bout rowin' n you do, I wouldn't 
go out again, (limit havto* someus to 
take care o' me." 

S^C-k:::-'^-';M---;4-fc--V:!:--- 
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Miss Mary Donovan, Boston, is 
spending the week end at her home 
in town. 

Miss Ann Dorney of Willow street 
has accepted a position in the ele- 
mentary schools in New Britain, Conn. 
Miss Dorney is a graduate of the 
North Brookfield high school and of 
the   Bridgewater   normal   school. 

Dorothy Mary, baby daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Brunell of Bell 
street, died Tuesday night after a 
long illness. She leaves two sisters 
and two brothers. Funeral services 
were held at two o'clock Thursday af- 
ternoon with ■ burial in St. Joseph's 
cemetery with undertaker John F. 
Lyons in charge. 

Mrs. Katherine Short, welfare work- 
er <>f the Sawyer-Mathieu post 41, A. 
L., is arranging a party for the ex- 
service men at the veterans' hospital 

j in Rutland to be given Thursday, 
Miss Isabelle Linley of Boston is' Julv 9th- from seven to nine o'clock.; 

visiting her aunt, Miss Julia Jones. '    About fiftvJ.'girls in addition  to mem 

TERMS—$2.00 per vear in advance; 
Six Months $1.00; Three Months 50 
cents; Single Copies, five cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postoffice,  Spencer,  Mass. 

Subscriptions  continued  until  notified 
CONNECTED  BY TELEPHONE 

'  FRIDAY, JULY 3, 1925 

PERSONAL 

at St, Joseph's cemetery under his 
leadership and a building fund has 
been established for a new church. 

Monday night at a special meeting 
of Cardinal Gibbons council, K. of C, 
held in honor of Father McGillicuddy's 
anniversary. Grand Knight James 
Ivory presented Fr. McGillicuddy a 
purse of gold and spoke of the hard 
work done by him in connection with 
the founding of the council, of which 

he' is chaplain. The chaplain respond- 
ed, given a short resume of his life 
as a priest. 

John Gorman of South Barre and 
George Murphy of the local council, 
then rendered solos. A collation was 
served followed by unison singing. 
The committee in charge was Walter 
Iago, Walter Rondeau, William Col- 
lins, Daniel Murphy and James Ivory, 
chairman^ 

The Cost of Painting 
consists principally of the labor and not of the materials used. 

The value of paint should not be measured by its price per 
gallon, but by the length of time it wears and its permanency of 
color. 

For that reason use 

THE BEST PAINT Sold by 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic Street 

Warren's Store News 

Elmer Plouffe of Worcester is vis- 
iting his grandmother, Mrs. Peter 
Plouffe, for the summer 

bers  of  the  auxiliary  will  go  to   Rut 
land   to   assist   in   the  entertainment. 

At 10.45 o'clock Sunday morning Roy 

Mr. and Mrs.  Cleve  Bean  of Spring-1C;  H^cock, pastor  of the  Methodist 
' church, will preach on "A Crown of 
Thorns." There will be special music 
by two outside singers. In the after- 
noon  the members  of the  church  will 

field visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer  H.  Bean, -Cottage  street. 

Mrs.   Arthur   Murdock   and   children 
of   Montclair,   N.   J.,   are   visiting   Mr. 
Murdock's father,   Dr.  E.  A.  Murdock. 

go  to   West   Brookfield   to  attend   the 
four    o'clock    services    at    Whitefield 

Raymond   Bullard  and    family,    oflR0Ck.   The  evening  service  at  seven 
Dedham are expected  for the  Fourth | o'clock will be conducted at the church I 
by  his  parents,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  George; by  District Supt.  Mr. Nies. 

Manager John Smith of the Armor- 
treds has arranged two fast games for 
the  holiday, playing the  Park  Avenue 

Mrs. Annie Johnson, who spent the 
winter with' her daughter, Mrs. Wil- 
liam Austin, Pittsburgh, Pa., is with 
Miss Alice Bullard, Ash street, for the 
summer. ' 

Miss Alice Bryant, a Spencer high 
school grdauate, now teaching in 
Hampton Institute, Va,., after a visit 
with her aunt, Miss Alice Clapp, has 
sailed with a Cincinnati party to visit 
Scotland, England, Holland, Switzer- 
land, Italy, France and Belgium for 
three months. 

BIG DAY TOMORROW 

(Continued from  Page  1) 

and at 8.15 the dance committee, of 
which Mrs. if H. Bemis.is chairman, 
will provide an evening of music and 
dancing. The Spencerians have been 
secured to furnish music for the eve- 
ning, and tonic will be on sale in the 
hall. 

From nine o'clock, when the parade, 
'in  charge  of  H.   L    Whitcomb,  starts 
down Main street until the Spencerians 
play   "Home,   Sweet   Home,"   Spencer 

A. A. of Worcester at 10.00 a. m. and 
the strong Town Talk team in the 
afternoon at three o'clock. The after- 
noon game promises to be one of the 
best of the season, as the visitors have 
proved that they have one of the 
fastest teams in the county. Members 
of the team and fans are indignant 
over the fact that the Grove street 
playgrounds are being used as a pub- 
lic highway with teams and autos and 
trucks being driven over the grounds 
and are in hopes that the matter will 
be ftaken up by the selectmen and 
at the least keep them from crossing 
the   playing   surface. 

TWENTY  FIVE YEARS 

Rev.  Pr.  McGillicuddy's  Anniversary 
Celebrated by Parishioners 

Rev. James F. McGillicuddy, pastor 
of St. Joseph's church, who celebrat- 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of his or- 
dination to the priesthood on Sunday, 
was presented a basket containing 

people will surely enjoy a great home i twenty-five roses and a purse Sunday 
holiday. j night  by   his  parishoners.    More  than 

Through  the  courtesy  of  Miss  Irene  ^   men   and   women   of   the   parish 
gathered on  the lawn of the  parochial Lambert, swimming instructor at the 

Women's Auxiliary to the Boys Club, 
Worcester, five of her performers and 
champions will appear in an exhibi- 
tion tomorrow of fancy swimming, 
diving and life-saving work.    They are 

residence and listened to the speech 
of presentation made by John Lynch. 
Father McGillicuddy was then escort- 
ed to the . walk by Atty. Thomas C. 
Short, chairman of the purse commit. 

Olive Belanger, instructor; Catherine!tee; where he addressed the gathering 
Daley, who holds second place in the j and received the individual congratula- 
New England diving championship for;tions of the parishoners. The singing 
women; Claire Bourque, Helen and of "Holv God We Praise Thy Name" 
Gretchen Perry, all of whom are New completed this part of the exercises. 
England champions in various points President James Ivory of Division 18, 

'of life-saving. ,jt A   °-  H-  of wllich  Fr.  McGillicuddy 
 « ■ i         i is chaplain,  then  prestented  him  with 
Sasseville—Aucoin. 1 an  offering in behalf of the society. 
  I     At 10.30 Sunday morning Fr. McGil- 

The marriage of Wilfred Sasseville, | licuddy celebrated a solemn high mass 
son of Mrs. Josephine Sasseville, | in honor of his anniversary. Rev. Al- 
Chestnut street, and Miss Rachel Au- I bert Rosset of the Lasallette mission- 
coin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs Alex- ary band of Hartford, Conn., was 
a'hder Aucoin, 3 Temple street, took ; deacon and delivered the sermon, 
place at St Mary's church Monday I Rev. John Engstrom was sub deacon. 

"^Corning at eight o'clock, the Rev. \ At the end of the mass Fr. McGilli- 
Eugene St. Martin officiating. The j cuddy presented diplomas to the 
best man was Walter Sasseville, j eighteen graduates of the Sacred Heart 
brother of the bridegroom and the ! grammar school. They were; William 
bridesmaid.  Miss  Evelyn  Boisvert. * Sandman.   Edmund     Savage,     Michael 

The ushers wefe Frederick Paul and \ Scipaire, William Slater, Catherine 
Ernest Aucoin,' brother of the bride, i Flynn, Gertrude Grady, Marion Grady, 
They were also attended by the bride's ! Mabel Theis, Loretta Lareau, Walter 
father, Alexander Aucoin, and Alfred ! Boutfard, Augustus Bowen. William 
Sasseville,  brother  of .the  bridegroom, i Burke,     Charles     Fortier,       Raymond 

The 'bride   was   a   member   of   the ■ Ua-vden'  Charles  Huard'   Francis  Paul. 
Children  of  Mary sodality  and  Misses", Wl!liam  Pernn  and   Edward  Revane. 
Germaine   Daoust   and   Vivien   Grave-;    Bened'ction  of  the    Blessed    Sacra- 
line removed the medal of'the society ! ment conduded  the  services, 
with   their gteremonv.    Misses   Evelyn!    -Iames   R   McGillicuddy  was   gradu- 
Morin and Eva Bedard sang. a ted  from  the  Springfield  high  school 

j The bride's gown was faced satin, 
trimmed with lace and ostrich trim- 
mings.   She wore a veil caught up with 

in  1891   and  from  Holy  Cross  college 
in 1896.    He attended the Grand Sem- 

j inary  at   Montreal  and    pursued     his 

orange   blossoms   and   carried   bride's 
roses in a shower bouquet. 

studies further in  Rome, where he  re- 
ceived the degree of Doctor of Canon 
Law     He served as a curate in South- 

The gown of the bridesmaid was of I bridge| *Webster and    North    Adams. 
salmon colored georgette crepe trimm- ; His  first  parish  was  in  wiilimansett, 
ed with cream colored lace and rosebud 
trimmings. She wore a black lace.pic- 
ture hat, and carried pink tea roses.. 

The bride's traveling costume was 
an ensemble'suit of fawn (colored silk 
with   trimmings of small  told  colored 

jwhere he remained for six years. He 
was pastor in West Warren for one 
year, from which place he came to 
St. Joseph's parish seven years ago 
last- January. In addition to the 
parish  duties  he  was  almost   immedi 

buttons and coat of dartt blue char- I ately called upon to lend his assistance 
meen. Her hat was 6f cream colored \ in the work of the World War and 
lace  done  in  flowers  and  velvet [devoted     himself    unsparingly   to   the 

The gift of the bridegroom to his j furtherance of the country's cause. He 
bride was a pearl necklace. To the ] has been particularly interested in the 
best man and male attendants he gave i work of parish societies, having organ- 
cuff links and to the ushers stick pins, ized the Holy Name society, which 
The bride gave her bridesmaid a brace- now nas more than 200 members. Ex- 
let set with blue and white stones,      tensive improvements have been made 

AGAIN 
Prices on Tires and Tubes have taken 

a serious increase. 

HOWEVER 
The Dayton Company gave us a 

chance to stock up at present Sprices. 
This we have done. 

Now, with the biggest stock of Tires 
and Tubes between Springfield and 
Worcester, we can supply our trade 
with the unequalled Dayton Tires 

At June 1st Prices 

NnTIfT   FREE MOUNTING, WITH RIM CLEAN- 
IlW 1 lV,Lil   ING and GRAPHITING IS PART OF OUR 

REGULAR PROCEDURE. 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
TIRE HEADQUARTERS 

Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

Tel. N. B. 153-2 and 135-3 

BATHING SUITS 
Ladies,' Children's and and Men's Bathing Suits   t 
All Wool Bathing Suits, $3.00 special.   Ladies' All w 
Suits, $4.50 and $5.50.    If there is anything in ^ 
Suits you want we can save you money. "^ 

CRETONNES 
We have received another new lot of the latest natt 
Cretonnes, 39c to $1.00 yd. patterns,,, 

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 
We have the goods, all the wanted shades in Hosiery 
$1.00 to $3.00 a pair in silk. ^ * 

Silk Vests, Bloomers and Step-ins in Pink  Peach Oh-wj 
and White. '    m 

PORCH DRESSES 
Ranging in prices from $1.50 to $3.50, and $5.00 each. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCER 

PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mass. 

MONDAY, JULY 6— 

GEORGE O'BRIEN 
—IN— 

"THE ROUGHNECK" 

COMEDY PATHE REVIEW 

EVENING AT 8:16 ADMISSION 20c 

SATURDAY, JULY 11A 

MAE BUSCH 
BEN ALEXANDER 

EUGENE O'BRIEN 
—IN— 

"FRIVOLOUS SAL" 

MILDRED HARRIS 
MITCHEL LEWIS 
TOM SANTCHI 

THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY 

WINDOW SCREENS 
and 

SCREEN DOORS 
We have them in the Regular Sizes, 

and don't forget we keep^as good a line 
of~V 

PAINT and VARNISHES 
as can be made. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

THE CHRYSLER FOUR 
Biggest Automobile Sensation since the Chrysler Six.   Don't b 

until you have seen one 

The New Chrysler Six Coach for $1,545.00 F. 0. 
is now here 

A. A. GENDREAU 
Kingsley Block 

CHEVROLET—CHRYSLER 

G.   A.   CARDIN 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Radios and Supplies 
Store and fixture rooms located at 

48H Chestnut Street 
SPENCER 

EVERYTHIHNG ELECTRICAL—PHONE C0HH- 

Aesop's Fable "Into the Net" 
MATINEE AT 2:00 P. M.   ADMISSION 10c and 20e 

EVENING AT 6:46 AND 8 JO-ADMISSION 20s ^ 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING—RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"If we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em « 

Blemished Tires-All Makes-35% Off ^ 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTEJ 

BATHING SUITS 

B   s« Women's and Men's Bathing Suits 

f, «isseS:      t'prices from $2.00 to $6.00 each; also 

r^Tfathing Caps; also rubber Bathing Shoes. 

t0""16"' „„ ,ale at \0fo discount. 
£, goods now on ■/ 

SUMMER SPECIALS 

s^ent of B«fr j".3" C0!°ri.ngS. n°W. °: ^SOc yd. 

^^^'now-;;;;:;;:;*;:;;;:;.^S Vrf Vote now ..•■•••• •        .^    g9c yd 

j^ Voiles now   7Q r^andLingette Bloomers now 79 

^insook Bloomers now -   39c 
r     r freoe Bloomers now    o5c 

' ^      fr pe Night-robes now    98c i Windsor Crepe i> >s „- 
;j;, Nainsook N-ght-robes  85c 

J$U5 ?heanrTurkish Bath Towels"now  45c 
Khsses and Ladies' Tennis Shoes now .... 98c pr. 

pother bargains to be closed out very cheap. 

k, H. VERNON 
meet 0pp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

-^r- 

lour Refrigerator is "Insulated" 
by Not Your Gas Range? 

WHAT THE 

|agee\?d Gas Range 
MEANS TO YOU! 

OK IN COOL COMFORT" ON THE HOT- 
fcST DAY.   "OVEN HOLDS THE HEAT" 
IES ROASTS, BROILS OR COOKS A COM- 

!TE MEAL AT ONE-HALF USUAL COST 
"STORED HEAT"—WHICH COSTS 

NOTHING 
ES  EVENLY—WITHOUT    ATTENTION 

feROILS WITHOUT SMOKE OR ODOR! 
EEPS FOOD AND PLATES WARM FOR 

HOURS 

SAVES 
NERVES, TIME,  LABOR,  FUEL,  ICE 

AND IS REASONABLY PRICED 

INCER GAS COMPANY 

Where Modest Prices 
Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 
is to be had 

E. KINGSLEY CO. 
litare 

'^udElmSu. 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 

Branch Office, Central Sheet 

BROOKFIELD 

N"S H. BACON 

No^TORNADO 

ELTON  F.  PROUTY 

Rjecd Estate and Insurance 

95  Main Street 

SPENCER 

SPENCER  LOCALS Miss Adella H. Chickering, daughter 
of Lewis H. Chickering, 2W East Main 
street, arrived at the home of her 
father Monday night after an absence 

Mrs. John Bartlett and four children 
are  visiting Mrs.  John Nardi. 

Miss Louise Griffith of Philadelphia, I °« 8ve yeaTS in Turkey, where she has 
Pa,'is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jay O.'be60 ensaged in relief-work in the 
Griffith. I Near  East.   She   formerly  held  a  re- 

' sponsible position in the offices of the 
' I.  Prouty Co.  and >the  Norton  Co.  of 
Worcester.   In   1922  fears  were  enter- 
tained for the safety of people in Con-- 

Mr. and Mrs.J'. A. Spooner and son 
were at M. N. Horr's for the week 
end. 

The Spencer A. C. will play the 
Checkers of Worcester on Sunday after- 

stintinople in which place Miss Chick- 
ering   was   at   the   time.    Her   friends 

noon at three o'clock at O'Gara park.' reassurecli however, by Charles V 
Albert    Baldwin    of    Damariscotta j yickpry, general secretary of the Near 

Mills, Maine, who has been visiting his ! gast   Relief   in   Turkey.   The   director 
brother, Hartwell Baldwin, of Wire Vil-! 0f the Near East Relief had chartered 
lage, has returned home, 

The Community club of Wire Village 
are to take an euting at Nantasket 
beach, Wednesday, July 8. The entire 
club is expected to go in a special bus. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hathaway and 
children of Plainfield, Mass, are spend- 
ing the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
M. N. Horr of Pleasant street. 

Spencer     souvenirs     at    LaPlante's. 
Adv 

a ship which lay at their private dock, 
near their headquarters, an old Turkish 
palace on the Bosphorus, and for some 
time the workers were ready to embark 
at short notice. The danger passed 
but Miss Chickering has had some very 
trying experiences. 

Announcement is made of the mar- 
riage of Albert Olmstead of Worcester, 
who lives here and Mrs. Katrina B,. 
Bailey  of  Leominster,  on  June   16  at 

_.,    -    .' ,.        , ..     „ ...     I Thompson, Conn, by the Rev. Mr. Liv- There was a meeting of the Pythian,, \ J 

„. . _..       . -. . , .       mgstone,  pastor  of the Congregational 
Sisters    Thursday    night    in    Pythian i  ,e    ,       * *   ,* ,      _ 
,   „       _ Z.   , .   „.. ,   T,,        TT    church.      lhey   were   unattended.     it 
hall.     Deputy  Great  Chief   Edna   H. ' , -._*,_- „ 

was the second marriage for both. Mrs. 
Deputy 

Holland, Springfield, paid an official 
isit. The good of the order commit- 

tee consisted of Mrs. Muriel Dixon and 
Mrs. Mildred Stevens. Most Excellent 
Chief Mrs. Helen Smith presided. 

Olmstead has a son, Loren  R.  Bailey, 
sixteen,   who  lives  here.    He   has  just 
been  gradauted  from   the  ninth  grade 
at  Leominster,   where  his  mother  has j 

, , been a nurse.    She is a member of the 
R.  T.Caldwell, brother of  M.ss  M.;Rdbekah lo(Jge of Hooksett  N   H   and 

H.  Caldwell,  the  local   district   nurse,! .g we„ knQwn fa Rebekah y^ herej 

is  one   of  those   who  profited   by   the j abouta_    Mr; olmstead is cashier of the 
recent political overturn in Nova 
Scotia. For the first time in forty- 
three years the Liberal government 
was overthrown by the Conservatives, 
and Mr. Caldwell was ele'cted to the 
legislature from King's county on the 
Conservative   ticket. 

Irwin, ten year old son of-Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Grout, North street, was 
taken to Memorial hospital, Worces- 
tisr, on Wednesday afternoon as the 
result of being struck by an automo- 
bile truck at the corner of Main and 
Grove streets. He had a broken right 
leg above the ankle and was given 
first aid treatment by Dr. A. W. 
Brown. The truck ' was owned by 
Fred A. Livermore. Main street, and 
was driven by  Napoleon  Landroche. 

Wanted:—To buy some year-old 
hens. — G. H. Wilson, 301 E. Main 
street.        . AdY 

A recital was conducted on Wednes- 
day night at Odd Fellows hall in con- 
nection with the first graduation ex- 
ercises of the Spencer school of music. 
F. Theodore Hopkins, teacher. A large 
audience greatly, appreciated the excel- 
lent * program. The recital and 'gradu- 
ation was a success in every way.  The 

American Steel & Wire Co., Worcester. 
He is greatly interested in gladiolus 
culture and has two acres planted with 
rare bulbs of this variety which are 
thriving. Mr. and Mrs. Olmstead are I 
now lorated in Spencer at his home. 

Cabbage    plants,    Copenhagen    and j 
Danish   Ball   varieties,   for   next   few j 
days.  —  G.   H.   Wilson,  301   E.   Main 
street. Adv 
 o  m m         

Fortnightly   Club   Program 

The Fortnightly club program for 
the" -coming year has been completed 
by the literary committee. It, &•. a 
wide and varied program and the com- 
mittee believes that it will prove one 
of the most interesting and instructive 
of recent  years. 

The program follows: [ 
Sept. 10—Vacation Notes; outing at 

Birch Gate cottage. Lake Lashaway; 
hostess, Mrs.  Ross. 

Oct. 5- The Story of the White 
House, Mrs. Lynde; cuitent events by 
members;   hostess,  Miss Grout. 

Oct. 19—The Romance and History 
of Perfume and Pearls, Mrs. Lincoln; 
current   events,   Mrs.   Prouty;   hostess, 

diplomas were presented to graduates j Mrs.  Hutchins. 
by Atty. Valmore O. Cote.   During the I    Nov. 2—Forestry,  Mrs.  Tripp;   read 
night  an   address  was  given by  Rev. I ing,   A   Forest   Hymn;'The   Planting; 
Edward U. Cowles, Congregational pas-1 of   the   Apple   Tree;   current   events, j 
tor    The recital program was printed i Miss Grout:   hostess,  Mrs.  Bullard. 
in last week's issue. Nov-   1°  -'■  Ne8ro   Folk  Tales-   Mrs 

The only July meeting of the Wo- 
man's Relief Corjis was held in G. 
A.   R:  hall last  evening.    Notice  was 

Marion Livermore; current events, 
Mrs. Kingsbury; hostess, Mrs. Bemis. j 

Nov. 30—Tea Culture, Mrs. Morse; 
.reading. The Boston Tea Party; cur- 

received of the next quarterly mee*-1 t events Mrs Bigwood; hostess, 
ing  of  the Worcester County  associa-; Mrs   Vernon 

tion of W.  R. C, to be held with- C. j    ^   7„Some   of ~the "world's   Fa- 
A.  Andrews  Corps  in  Shrewsbury   **\moM BuildingSi  Mrs. Nichols;  current 
10 A. M, July 17. Mrs. Fannie S. 
Stone extended an invitation to the 
members of the corps to hold a picnic 

I events,   Mrs.     Dufton;     hostess,     Mrs. 
Dickinson. 

Dec.   28  —   The   Story   of   Scrooge's 
at  her  cottage,   Quaboag  Heights,  oh|chriglmsy^    Mrs    paxon.    Sainf Nick 
Friday,  July 24.  wtuch  waa  accepted i ^ fi—      Mrg   Lude  Liver. 
Means  of  transportation  and  time  ot, ^^^ 
starting  will  be  announced  later.    It.    Jan   %J ._ yfe of Sarah 0me Jew 

is hoped a goodly number w.ll attend. eu    ^    Bullard;   r9ading, . selected; 

Donald Spooner, son of Mr. and Mrs. | hostess, Mrs. Cutler. 
Wilfred Spooner, celebrated his fifth j jan 25 ._ The Art of, the "American 
birthday Wednesday afternoon<"at his j j^j.^ Mrs Bem;s; current events, 
parents' home: A number of -young' Mrs Dickinson; hostess, Mrs. Dufton. 
friends' were invited .to pass the" time j Feb; £_Frolic Night; hostesses, Mrs. 
-with, him.    A birthday  cake  w.th  hve | Bjgwood  and   ^   prouty 

candles,   was   a   feature.   Games   were      _    .      .;   _ . ■ 
...        ,     ,.  ' ..      .,      „f »,„   ,17,1        Feb.   22—Customs   and   Fashions   of played under the direction of Mrs. Wil-1 „_»-,„       ,, 

f   I o .  .,-      u„„i..„  n„„M ;Od   New   England.   Mrs.  Vernon;   c«r fred  Spooner and Aliss Evelyn  Lrould-; , ., 
-,, .        „„ .      Arn,.,,-! rent events by members;  hostess,  Mrs. ing.     Those    present    were:     Arthur j'J- , J *j- 

K. Adams, Donald Livermore, Donald • P°wers. *•<. 
Roberts,  Alice Sargent, Virginia  Nich-i    March 8—The Islands of the Pacific, 
ols, George  A.  Bemis, Jr., Gail  Liver-  Mrs.   Hutchins;   current   events,   Mrs. 
more,  Earl  Morse, Jr.,  Philip Lacaire, | White;' hostess,' Mrs.  Morse. 
Irma Prouty and Frank Johnson. March 22—Guest Night, hostess, Mrs. 

... .     .   „ . , u„„t„A   u;„  „„,,   Capen;   in   charge   of   executive   com- Ulnc  J.  Primeau  celebrated  his sec-      . .   »    . 
ond birthday Tuesday    afternoon    at ""ttee. _• 
his home.  Valley street.    He  is  a  son;    April  5  -  Lace Making,  Miss  Hill: 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Primeau.   The j Laces  Peculiar  to Different    Lands; 
little  fellow entertained  several  young j current   events   by members;   hostess 
friends at a social and games.   Those Mrs   Ross 
present were Wilfred Lafranchise, Al- 
ice Wilson, Joseph Auclair, Mary Wil- 
son,, Laura Bigwood, Roland Lavalee, 
Henry King, Rita Lafrenniere, Ray- 
mond Lafrenniere, Rita Paradis, Ger- 
trude Paradis, Arnold Benoit, Emma 
Rose King, Exina Ethier, Wilrose Mc- 
Neaney. Mrs. George • Primeau and 
Mrs.  William King were hostesses. 

Shore lots for sale at Stiles reservoir. 
Edward Desplaines, 13 Temple street. 
Spencer. (tf25) 

Miss Gertrude L. Sanborn, daughter 
of Mrs. Sarah M. Sanborn of Main 
street, and teacher in the primary 
grade schools* of Torrington, Ct, sailed 
Wednesday for Europe, where she will 
pass her vacation. She is going on an 
educational trip for two months. 
Three other teachers from the Torring- 
ton schools leave with her. They will 
•visit France, Italy, Belgium, Switzer- 
land and England^ They will visit 
the battlefields of France, take a trip 
up the Rhine to Cologne and spend 
some  time in Brussels. 

April 19—Bermuda Ways and By- 
ways, Mrs. Smith; current events, Mrs. 
Cutler;  hostess,  Mrs. Tripp. ^_y 

May 3—The Possibilities of Labra- 
dor, Mrs. Powers; current events, Mrs 
Leayitt;  hostess. Miss Clapp. 

May 24 — Annual Meeting; hostess, 
Mrs. Longley; committee,, Mrs. Ross, 
Mrs. Vernon, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Tripp. 

Bigwood Woolen Co., Loses by Close 
Margin 

The East-West Brookfield team de- 
feated the Bigwood Woolen Co. team 
from Spencer for the second time >4his^ 
season at Quaboag park, West Brook- 
field on Wednesday evening by a 
score of 6 to 4. E. Bigwood of the 
visitors made one of the longest hits 
ever made on the diamond, while 
Howe of the Locals hit a long fly to 
the fountain in center field . fer a 
home run.    Score by innings; 

12   3   4   5   6   7 
E WnBr-kfind   .021012   0—6 
Big.WCo    6   b   10   3   10-4 

Cool, Easy 
Foot Freedom 

HIKING,     running.  ' 
playing ball — in 
every   outdoor 

•port, 'foot   comfort   is 
of  the  greatest  impor- 
tance. 

Keels give you all the 
freedom of being bare- 
footed, yd with ample 
protection for your feet. 
The cool canvas uppers 
are strong and snug- 
fitting. The tough, 
springy rubber soles 
save your energy and 
grip    on   any    surface. 

Buy your Keds 
today. Make sure the 
sRoes you buy carry the 
name Keds. Come to 
our store for genuine 
Keds. 

We carry a complete line of 

KEDS in high or low 

SPECIAL 
For This Week   * 

Boy*' and Youths' Brown Crepe 

Sole Tennis Shoe, Lace to Toe, 

Ankle Patch, Sizes 8^ to 10lA 

Little Gents—11 to 2 Boys 

ALL 
AT ONE PRICE 

$ipo 
Berthiaumes 
^hoe Store 

Shoes Repaired the Modern Way 

A Complete Dinner Service] 

AT FACTORY PRICE 

Save This Advertisement—It is Valuable 

We'give a cupon with every 25c purchase. Bring 24 coupons 
and this advertisement or 25 without this ad plus $6.25 and we 
will give you a 42-piece dinner set worth $15.00. 

See the set on display at our store—The quality will surprise you 

FAMILY   DRUG   CO. 

135 Main Street Spencer, Mass. 

Aetna Oil Burners 
GIVE SATISFACTION 

OIL IS THE IDEAL HEATING FUEL 

** NO ASHES—NO DUST—NO ODOR 

HAVE YOUR AETNA OIL BURNER 

INSTALLED NOW 

Agents also . for the 

GRAY STANDARD RANGE AT $100.00 

AND HERALD RANGES 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
HEATING AND PLUMBING 

20 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER 



■AM BROOOTLD ^ on ^ ^-^ charges    ^ 

The  Ladies'  Benevolent society met <^erre ™s sentenced  to  the  House 

with   Mrs.   Elsie    Putney    Wednesday  °f ^f I°"  f°r  f"*  m°nths  on   a 

night. '     ■ J | charge  of being a lewd and lascivious 
„  ' .'__.       L Ipyson.    He   appealed.'   Mrs.   Florence 
Mrs.    Mary    Louise    Duvarney    of A.  Germain,   Brookfield,  charged   with 

-BtaTT ^iting.Mrs.  Lewis ' drunkenness and with being a lewd and 
(lascivious person, was sentenced to the 

Thomas     McDonald     of     Brockton. House of Correction for three months 
spent   Sunday  with   his   mother,   Mrs. on the latter charge.   The drunkenness 
Mary McDonald. count was filed. 

Miss Lillie Belle OCoin of Spencer The case of Waldo Kingsley, charged 
has been visiting her grandparents,'with violating his probation was con- 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac- Duval. Itinued one month. 

C. E, Blajiciard of JBoston spent! -RunA Ericksonof Springfield, found 
Sunday with Mrs. C. E. Blanchard gui,tv of driving under influence of 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. Leete. liquor was fined $100 apd sentenced to 

Mrs.   Joseph   Connor   and   daughter   two months in the House of Correction 
lizabeth   Ann   of   Spencer   are   visit- by  ^ndge   Arthur   P.. • Butterworth   in Elizabeth 

ing at Mr, and Mrs. Dennis Hayes. 

Miss Florence Plouff and George 
Conway of Whitman are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Harper, School street. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Thibeault and 
Miss Fecteau from Waterbury, Conn., 
spent Sunday with Mrsr Lewis Har- 
per. 

District Court Monday. He appealed 
and was held in $500. Erickson was 
arrested Sunday after it is alleged he 
hit a sign and refused to stop at order 
of Traffic Officer Roy Moulton. 

John Kulick, Steven Showran, Philip 
Karovka and Mike Kasarvac were ac- 
quitted of assault and battery on Jo- 
seph  Bauck  of  West   Warren.     They 

ANDREW 
GOES 

DRIVING 
************************ 

By  WILL  H.  GREENFIELD 

<© by Short story Pub. Co.) 

The   big   city   offers   its   comedy 
and tragedy daily but here'. a«     n 
usual    combination    of   both    ure- 
aented in th. laat "So."™. 

said Andrew. -The contractor la to 
give me twenty-five dollars if I enter 
the dining room of this haunted house 
at nine tomorrow night. Confidentially, 
I may take it In my head to fool 
around a bit and work up something 
good  for you." ,. 

"All right, then," said Fulton. 
"Look for me at Cooney's tomorrow 

night." 

Fulton was at Cooney's saloon early 
enough, but Andrew was already in- 
capacitated. .The bartender knew 
of the wager and introduced Pulton to 
the contractor when the latter came 
In. 

Daniels here," said the bartender 
FULTON slumped disconsolately If< '° teI,ln8 a blood-curdling story 

into a seat on the park bench ! tne.°™er night about a haunted house 
and stared moodily at his shoe | 0n a ,ittle street iUBt above here, and 

tips, the cheap Turkish ciga- i Jour*rlen°" Andrew called him a child 
rette between his fingers burning- its °T be"evlng ■"> such things as ghosts, 
noisome way unheeded to the imita- ?al,iels then put the buck up to An- 
tlon cork *nd. In his outworn mind drew by Bering him twenty-five dol- 
one fact stood out like a blotch of !ars t0 enter the ^"mg room of the 
soot   on   a   snowbound   waste-   as   a   _Se'      T,,ev sav a couple of fierce 

Orrthe] 
Funny 
Side 

_* « 

Misses  Eva  McDonald  and  Augusta I were    arrested    at    the    wedding    of 

„al6y.^nt   Su.rfday   with    Mr     andJBauck's daughter, which terminated in I his side.  "Did the' cUy"ed 'throw"b."u 

reporter he was a failure, insurgent 
but none the less flat. All the world 
seemed gray and uninhabitable, the 
future a palindrome that spelled de- 
spair. 

"Cheer   up,   kid! said a voice at 
Mrs. William Letendre ' oT~ W^ir'^'tTTT T"™ !frml"acea in I "m 'i"ue' "UM ttte cl^ ed throw bad 
Brookfield   =.? t»T North  a     free-for-all     battle.     Officer    John    words  at you  and  tell  you he  didn't 

PoduS* SUnUner  CamP  in  °'Nei11  iestified that the four did not   w»»f a Homeric college essay on the 
'appear until the battle was practically   burning of Home because he sent you 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ford and fam-|over 
ily motored to Providence, R. I., Sun- 
day   to  visit  his  mother,   Mrs.   G.  W. I    For a mild, easy action of the bowels, 
Ford,   who is sick. try   Doan's   Regulets,   a   modern   laxa- 

ifj„„   »t».tj ... . tive.   30c at all  stores. 
Hdson  Hitchins and his grandmoth-l .  » . 

er,  Mrs.  Emma Adams,  left Saturday   //_     r-i     ..    c,       , 
for the summer With Mrs. Lila Hitch- ' e-lectrtc Shock* 

ins at Sandwich, Mass. for Regulating Hearts 

Mrs. McManus and Miss Frances] One of the most remarkable of re- 
McManus of Jamaica Plain are at «« medical inventions is the static 
their   summer   camp     on     the     east   wav* device. 
shore of Lake Lashaway. Its purpose is to regulate the beat- 

Mr.  and Mrs. Joseph    Sleeper    and I i?-0* the ****■ 8hould lt De t0° fast 

or too slow. The patient sits In an 
Insulated chair connected with a ma- 
chine which passes an electric current 
through the body. 

Outside the machine is a revolving 
ball, fixed to the end of a metal rod 
Every tune this ball passes another 
stationary ball, electricity Is dis- 
charged from the^body, causing the 
muscles to relax. 

If the heart should be beating 74 
times a minute, but is six beats fast 

children,   who   have   been   spending 
ten days'.vacation with his father,  F. 
P.   Sleeper,  returned  Thursday  to  his 
home  in  Aberdeen,  Maryland^ 

Miss Carol French and Mrs. Joseph- 
'ine Stowell of Baltimore^ Md., arriv- 
ed Tuesday for the summer with Mrs. 
A. H. Drake and Mrs. Franklin 
Drake. 

Ex-county commissioner Cook enter- 
tained Monday night the young ladies 
of the registry department of the 
court house, Worcester, at his sum-| 
mer home, "Cook Falls," Barre. Miss 
Eva McDonald was one of the party. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Watkins and 
son Edward and his daughter Agnes 
Watkins, of St. Germain, Canada, and 
Charles Watkins of Holyoke, Mass., 
have been.spending a week with Mrs. 
Watkins's brother, Peter Herbert and 
family. 

Mrs.  C.  C.  Landis,  St.  Helena,  Cal., 
E. H. Saxby and E. J. Saxby of Marsh- 

field,   Vt    and  W.   P.  Saxby of  Port- The first Swiss watch was made by 
land,  Col.,   who  have   been  at  P.   W. « blacksmith.    In 1080 a distinguished 
Saxby's   for   several   weeks,   returned Englishman    was    traveling    through 
to   their  respective    homes    Tuesday. Swltzerland when his watch failed him 

for a  story  of the mysterious fire at 
some    Cohen's    second-hand    store? 
Cheer up 1 Cherries were never riper >" 

An    angry     wave    of    resentment 
swept over Fulton, then died out com- 
pletely  as  he  surveyed   the  speaker, 
who was mutely pointing to a roll of 
mussed copy paper that peeped from 
his coat pocket.     An elderly man he- 
was, with a mouth that knew how to 
smile   and   eyes   that   were   saliently 
human; with gray hair and mustache, 
and   a   bulbous  nose  that   sadly   de- 
tracted from a certain air of refine- 
ment   otherwise  apparent  In  his  ap- 
pearance. 

murders were committed In this 
room. Andrew said he would be on 
the job tonight, but he's been soused 
since  forenoon." 

Andrew, who had been asleep at 
one of the tables, roused himself at 
this Juncture, and joined Daniels. Ful- 
ton made ready to leave but Andrew 
wouldn't   hear   of  It. 

"I'm going through with this thing" 
he announced thickly, "and when it's 
over I'll have some money and you'll 
have your story. 

P~ 

THE UNLUCKY CADDIE 

"Do you have very much catMynTg 
up here In the winter?" asked a Visitor 
to a remote Scottish course of his cad- 
die. "Naw, sir. Verra seldom," he re- 
plied. "Fer If It Isna snaw then It's 
frost and If It Isna frost It's rain, and 
u* lt isna rain iris wind." 

the%rrPPOS,n8rit,Safineday'"8a,d 

"Then  It's  generally   the Sawbath " 
"as  the  gloomy  reply.-London  Post. 

All Plant Failed 
"Well, Margaret was sensible In her 

choice, anyway. She married the awk- 
wardest, cross-eyedest.' homeliest man 
she could find, one she knew no other 
woman would be'running after." 

"My dear, haven't you heard?   Mar- 

Plled ^ farl* !> 

«lang won't .„*' HI 

*?■ Th*«LI0,H 
***'* better «?.*§ n 

* clerk iff "*! 

""^nt he coniP*** 
cuse for hh??w,'»i 

come today." "•• 
Promptly the 

boss:  "Too deose 
replv 

I want  the  money    garet's husband eloped last week w 
worse  now   than   ever  before.   I   was   » blind woman." 
just dreaming—dreaming it \ 
summer afternoon and I was a boy 
fishing with a ^pin hook fastened to 
a string with an apple tree sprout 
for a  rod."\i 

"What'll you have?" invited Dan- 
iels. 

Andrew took the strongest. 
"Mr. Fulton," said Daniels, "I am 

afraid that our friend Andrew Is get- 
ting  too  much   Dutch   courage." 

Andrew laughed immoderately at 
I wasa leg artist before the booze j this  and  looked   at  the  clock  on  the 

wall.    Perhaps he thought there got me," vouchsafed the stranger 
and something like a sob twitched 
his throat and got away from him 
hard  as he  tried  to stop it 

"It's glorious work," testified Ful- 
ton affably, "but I'm afraid I'm not 
going to make good. Our city edi- 
tor  Is an  old  fossil." 

„''So   am   L       My   name's   Andrew. 
What's -your  paper?" 
^"Morning     Trumpet.      My     name's 
Fulton—Donald     Fulton.       Glad to 

little enough time to drink In before 
the appointed hour, although Daniels 
bought drinks with a freedom and 
frequency that soon made him the 
center of an admiring group of reg- 
ular patrons, many of whom had 
dropped In Cooney's this night for the 
express purpose of learning the result 
of  Andrew's  ghost-hunting. 

On the minute of nine there was a 
curious buzzing murmur running 
along theSbnr, and  Peter delved  into 

Unpretentious 
The young married couple entered 

the furniture store. 
The Young Hubby (bashfully)—We 

want to look at a bedroom suite for 
our new home. 

The Clerk-Yes, sir. Do you want 
twin beds? 

The Young Wife (blushing)—Oh 
heavens, no!   Just a small cradle. 

BIRTHDAYS STOPPED 

1.P *> 
OS© 

C   **z 

says the Detroit News, the revolving 
ball is timed to go around at 74 revo- 
lutions a minute and the heart is thus j know'you, Mr   j idrew » 
slowed down  to Its correct  time.    In        "Just  pain  Andrew   t* » «'™g tnesoar, and  Peter delved  into 

the   same   way,   the   heart   can    be | It, % 5'^ Zi£ ^ ^\'J^Zr^^T ^^ ^ 
His gimlet eyes screwed Into Fulton's 
while   he   was   talking.   "But  It   is  a 
good name, borne by the hero of New 
Orleans.    And there was another An- 
drew,   the   fisherman,   brother  of   the 
excellent Peter.    His record was also 
good,    in    dlstlnr;    and    monumental 
variance to my own."    As he finished 
speaking  his  eyes  took  on  the  tense 

quickened. 
This wonderful machine was ex- 

hibited at a recent medical exhibition 
In London. The force of the current 
is such that a person putting his hand 
within six Inches of the chair re- 
ceives a powerful shock. 

P W. Saxby accompanied his son. W. 
P. Saxby, to Colorado, where he will 
make  his home. 

Mrs. Harry Howe, Mrs. Dennis 
Hayes, Mrs. Harry Hayes, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Balcom, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Neish, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Dorling, 
Felix Balcom Mrs. Maude Pooler,' 
Miss Edith Rice, Mrs. F- Turgeon, at 

, tended a military whist party given 
by the Unity club, Podunk, at the 
home of Mrs. Maude Smith, Monday. 
Refreshments were served and prizes 
given. 

Miss   Marion. Terry   of   Podunk   dis- 
trict  is  visiting  relatives  in   New   Ips- 

k  wich,- N. H.   Miss Terry has just com- 
pleted  the four year course at  David 
Prouty   high    school     and     graduated 
with   a   class   of   twenty-eight   at   the 
age  of  fourteen  years,   ranked  fourth 
in    honor   and   spoke   at    graduation, 
her essay  being,   "Picturesque  Spain." 
She  plans  to enter  Worcester  normal 
school   in   the   fall.     East    Brookfield 
feels very proud of their young gradu- 
ate.    Miss Terry is -a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs.  Horace Terry, Podunk.    She 
attended  Podunk  district  school  until 
she   entered   high   school.     Mrs.   Mary 
Putnam .was her teacher.    She was a 
very 'studious   pupil   and   progressed 
rapidly,  skipped  grades one,  four and 
six.    Miss Terry is of a genial disposi- 
tion and won many friends who wish 
her success in  her undertaking in the 
fall 

and the nearest approach he could 
fimd to a watchmaker was a young 
blacksmith, Daniel Jean Richard. This 
young man undertook to repair the 
watch, which he did successfully. He 
profited so greatly by this experience 
In the knowledge he acquired of the 
design and construction of watches 
that he became the first watchmaker 
of the country and the pioneer of a 
great industry. According to a Swiss 
watchmaker visiting this country, the 
district! of Neuchatel produces more 
watches than any similar locality In 
the  world. 

COURT   NEWS 

• Henry Pelletier, Charles Giguerre, 
Samuel Normandin, Wilrose R. Bar- 
nard, Leon 'Gaudette and Mrs. Florence 
A. Germain, Brookfield, were arrested 
Friday afternoon in the East Brook- 
field engine house on charges of drunk- 
enness, disturbing the peace, and with 

_ being idle and disorderly persons. 
Bond was furnished for the release of 
Giguerre and Normandin: The five 
w*rre arraigned in court Monday morn- 
ing. State Officer Charles H. Sullivan, 
Sergt. Hackett and Patrolman Frank 
Gaudette iftade -the arrest. 

In court Pelletier was find $5 on the 
drunkenness charge. Barnard was sen- 
tenced to the House of Correction on 
a charge of being a lewd and lascivious 
person.   He appealed. 

Gaudette was found not guilty on 
the disorderly person charge and paid 
a fine of $5 on the drunkenness count. 
Ulysses    Normandin    was   found    not 

Turned From Smithy 

to Watch Designing \Za7ei:\7ZZ.*™nlne*ma7t 

"What's the matter with you and 
your work?" he asked after a time. 

"Fell down on a fire, got the devil 
and was told to go out and not re- 
turn without a human-Interest story." 

Andrew sat motionless for a space, 
apparently watching the dissolving 
splendors of the  western, sky. 

"How's this?".he said, and rattled 
on: "As a socializer, an equalizer, a 
leveler of rank, the one^ touch of hu- 
man nature that makes the whole 
world kin, there's nothing like our 
national game. Shows that baseball 
chatter is the open sesame, to the 
conversational wells of the proud and 
haughty. Take a Wall street mag- 
nate. Would he stand for any talk 
about the war In Europe, or the high 
cost of living or the state <$*• the 
weather? Never! But simply say, 
'It is time the home team took a brace,' 
and he'll beam on you like an old 
maid getting her first proposal and 
talk like a graphophone." 

Fulton hitched himself forward to 
the edge of the bench and clapped the 
old man on the knee. 
. "That's fine!" he crledy~7T,n go- 
ing to the office and turn that in. 
Here!" He pressed an Infinitely more 
applausive half dollar into Andrew's 
sweaty palm, and jumping to his feet 
swung into the quickening dusk. 

Next morning Andrew wandered 
slowly along Broadway. A desert 
tUrst was in his throat, his mouth 
was blistered by the debauch of the 
previous night and his shattered 
muscles shook like stricken leaves. In 
{Tsbft of dream he stopped tn shake, 
nTtnds with a bustling young man wnp 
hiifled him with manifest pleasurevT 

"Andrew," said Fulton's cheery- 
voice, "run along with me, will you? 
Old   Grinder   was   immensely   pleased 

"Here be the implements of war" 
he grinned as he shoved them at An- 
drew across the bar. "Go to lt old 
boy,   I  wish  you   luck!" 

"What's the idea of the hammer 
and   nails?"  Fulton   wanted  to  know 

"Why, he's got to drive them nails 
in the middle of the dining room of 
the haunted house," explained Dan- 
els "That'll be proof that he was 

in the room. I'll look for 'em In the 
morning." 

Andrew stuffed the hammer ■ ana 
nails in an overcoat pocket and 
stepped   unsteadily  to  the  door. 

"I don't want no company," he in- 
formed the curious crowd that be- 
gan to edge after him. "I'm in on 
this alone. i know, the house on 
Tucker street Daniels says Is haunted 
Pete, I'll return In about five minutes 
In the meantime,  If anybody inqui 

He—Well, old Jim Smith stopped 
having birthdays last week.    He died. 

She—I stopped having them two 
years ago, and I'm still alive. 

"Reports  say the r», 
best  ever." 

"Well, doesn't that JgJ 
perversity of „mt^ 
only be used for bread!" 

Pasting Cow 
Position in affairs of .uul 

May   oft   prove brief ,„*' 
The salary Isn't overgrat 

And the resignation1! u,,J 

A Natural lnif_ 
"Do you sell motor oat»,t 

shovels,   church  bells and | 
asked   J.    duller  Ola™, 
hyena. 

"No, sir, we fill presonpj 
—'I replied the salesman. 

"Then, why In (he name. 
with the broad anil sweepiji 
you call this a drug storefl 

Dangling for Somt{ 
Mr. Langley—Ah. they j 

dropped their anchor! 
Mrs.    Langley—Dear M] 

afraid they would.   It'i 
outside for some time! 

for Andrew you can say that he has 

When to Find Acorn* 
Many members of the tree-planting 

army like the oak. As a group, oaks 
carry general marks of distinction 
from other trees. One of these marks 
Is the bearing of acorns. In which the 
oak has no competition, says the 
American Tree association of Wash- 
ing, which for a two-cent stamp will 
send you tree-planting suggestions. 

All   of  the   oaks   may   be   grouped 
as either white or black.   To the for- 
mer group belong the white oak proper 
and   the  bur  oak,  swamp   white  oak, 
chestnut  oak,  overcup  oak,   the  post 
oak, and live oak,, which may be recog- 
nized   by   the  rounded   lobes  of  their 
leaves, with the exception of the post 
oak and live oak, which have no lobes; 
and by their light gray or light bufflsh- 
brown   bark,   which    breaks   off   Into 
loose,   flaky   scales.   The bur  oak  is 
distinguished  from  its  close  kinsmen 
by Its corklike branches. The trees of 
this   group  mature  their acorns  In  a. 
single year, and for this reason acorns 
of old and new crops are never found 
on the same tree. 

gone driving." 

Laughing at  his own joke1,  Andrew I 
made    a    staggering    exit,    fumbling 
with his overcoat collar, for the night 
was  bitter cold. 

"Set 'em up again, Pete," said Dan- 
Mels, "and you bdys listen to what 
Im going to tell you. This Is a great 
Joke on Andrew. That stuff I was 
telling in here the other night about 
the haunted house on Tucker street 
was all tommyrot. I built them houses 
and I know. As far as I know no- 
body  ever   died   in   one  of  'em   from 

Curtail Slanderer 
The scandal-loving slanderer 

Just misses being jailed. 
His every  slur denotes  the cur^  

His speech should be curtailed. 

Willing to Assist 
Charles—I'm in love with a charm- 

ing girl, and I'd like to ask your ad- 
vice. 

Maisie—I'm willing to help you all 
I can. t 

"Well, now, would you advise me to 
propose to you?" 

Embarrastmji j 
"Why   did  you give up I 

lessons ?" 
"I felt so blooming chili 

with   my   feet."—From U>1 
Chaparral. 

ONE TRUE MA 

Not Fair 
Fred—I see Bertie is.barred out of 

the cross-word tournament. 
Ed—Why? 
Fred—Well, you see, he works where 

they print dictionaries.—Allston Re- 
corder. 

Mere Scenery 
The   Plump   Dude—Fairest   Lily   of 

the Field, will you dance with me? 
The Tired Belle—Thank you; I 

natural caus*s let alone being, mur- t0" not- neither do I spin.—Sydney 
dered. My idea is that Andrew Is a J Balletln 
coward and that he is going straight 
llilllir.       f»..,..        E..... ■ home from  here and sleep. 

When ten o'clock came and Andrew 
did not appear the crowd showed that 
It shared Mr. Daniel's Idea and be- 
gan to disperse. Those that contin- 
ued to hang on and drink at the ex 
pense of the contractor were verv 
emphatic tn affirming that Andrew 
was a coward who had been vc/rv 
neatly trapped by that prince of goon- 
fellows, Mr. Daniels, and ""Manv 
happy days, sir!" 

At quarter past eleven Fulton be- 
stirred   himself. 

"I'm not going to wait here anv 
longer,"   he   told   Daniels,   "but   I'ni 

Wanted a Change    ■ 
Auto   Salesman—v7hat  type  of  car 

do you like? 
"None of 'em.    I just came in here 

to  enjoy. being among a  few  that I 
don't hafta jump from.'" 

She—I don't believe there | 
man true to a woman. 
He—How afoul Adam? 

WORRIED 

with   that  little  special   I   wrote  last    nrst  going  to  ascertain   whether  our 

Odd Present From Lover. 
Near one entrance of the great ca- 

thedral of Seville hangs a patched 
and painted crocodile, which once 
served as a princely love token that 
failed of Its mission. In 1260 lt WSB 

sent by the sultan of Egypt to a beau- 
tiful princess of Spain, who declined 
« suitor whose first present could 
scarcely be said to speak of ^affectlon. 

Good Corn Breeder* 
Indians were good corn breeders. 

Varieties grown by them when the 
white man first came are still being 
grown in New England, says Nature 
Magazine, and are fully as productive 
as other varieties maturing In the 
same time. / 

evening and I—' 
"Where you going now?" rasped 

Andrew In a flat, uninterested voice. 
Fulton hurriedly explained that he 

had been- assigned to get a boarding- 
house murder on Forty-ninth street, 
on  the shoddy  side of Broadway. 

"Give me the price of a drink," 
said Andrew. "I'll gee you tonight 
In the park." 

That night, on the same bench where 
they had opened their acquaintance, 
Fulton  and Andrew   met  again. 

"Tomorrow ^ht," said* Andrew, 
"I'll have a fine story for you, but 
you'll have to come after lt. Down 
at Cooney's saloon, where I hang'out, 
there's a contractor who believes ' In 
ghosts. He ofte* buys me drinks 
but I couldn't help laughing at him 
when he said he knew of a house in 
a nearby street that was haunted. I'll 
give you the material for something 
like,'A Night In a Haunted House'" 

"I don!t know whether I can make 
anything  out  of  It,"  said  Fulton   du- 

Man's Limited Knowledge 
What Is all our knowledge?   We daJ 

not even know what weather*It will be ] tL","l'l'< 
tomorrow.—Berthold  Auerbach. .7™,, ,., ,. Thus   (lid   Andrew   furnish   Fulton 

"This one will have plenty of frills," ' with   another  story. ™t0n 

blously.    "It's rather stale, don't you    and  couldn't. 

friend Andrew went driving or went 
home. Maybe he's asleep In the room 
of the house you told him was 
haunted." 

"I'm going with you," said Daniels 
So Fulton and Daniels, the con- 

tractor, and some half dozen night 
owls, repaired, to the psuedo haunted 
house on Tucker street. The street 
door of the house was wide, open, the 
key Daniels had furnished Andrew 
being still In thejfceyhole. 

Fulton was thjjRprst to enter'the 
dining room, playing his pocket elec- 
tric  flash  before  hlm^ 

Andrew was there sure enough 
huddled In the middle of the room 
his face frozen In a look of unut- 
terable terror. The doctor they sum- 
moned said he died of fright, and-Pete 
the bartender, can tell you how An 
drew In his befuddled condition drove 
two nails through the tall of his over- 
coat, fastening himself to the floor 
and so perished from the fear that 
grlpned   him   when   he   tried   to   rise 

City Bird—This is a fine warm place 
to spend a cold night, but I hope that 
rube from the country don't blow out 
the gas! 

Proper Division 
A married man 

Would Ilka leu hash. 
And his dear wife 

Would    like   more   cash. 

To Harmonfag^ 
Her Husband—What'^theldea; hot 

■ dogs for the meat eourfee? 
Mrs. Justwed—Can't yotf see how 

perfectly they match our dinner *tt 
in   col>,r  and  designr1 

May Die of Jo) 
"H ignorance is bliss," ""j 

To White, "well, it*". ■JJ 
You'd tetter get your llftJff 

Since you may U' °> J°'' 

Saving Troublij 

"Ton  are planting only < 
potatoes?" t 

"Yes, last year my wife M 
to a squash and wouldn't W 
I'm  planting only undergmO 
era  this  sprlng."- 
Journal. 

She Knew 
Hub—Did you ass the ne*J 

she has bad any experien1* ■" 
dren? , . 

Wife—Don't need to-  ' 
by the way she glowered « 

she bad. 

Arithmetic^ 

"Now, then, Archie, if *  . 
this  apple  into twenty «   1 
what would each Plef "f' 

SPlease, sir, a shavU* 
Punch. ^^___ 

Needed 

"Womenhave moref^ 
"They have to, U ttfl<    -i 

believe half what the *»* 
—The Western.     ^^___ 

Achia***'* 
«„,   K„ox-Did J"* 

your husband early•»       • 
Mrs.  Roi-Yes; W ™ 

ty.,,ne years old wDC* 

GOING 
«jD. ajn.  pjn-   P-*1 

The First Baptist Church 

J5 8=08 l:M  8:45 

8*  >X0  6*5 

9:23   4*8   6:M 

J*lTl but branch train 

"^ps at So. Spencer at 7.14 
but does not connect 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

^        SUNDAY   SBRVIOES 
10.46 a. m., worship with sermon; 

topic,   'Coming  Home." 
12.10 p. m., Bible school. 
7.00 p. m,, evening service; topic, 

"Glory is Ahead." 
7.30 p. m., Thursday, prayer' meet- 

ing. 

Methodist  Episcopal Church 

fbrincn. 

MER  &   KING 

ijBOurW* Block 

Fire insurance, Property 

Dahuge Insurance 

tile Liability Insurance 

street Spe«» 

[jRGEN. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

rjstered Embalmer 

li»T UtSMMt 

TELEPHONES: 
Residence 101-4 

1014 

MCDONNELL CO. 

[UNDERTAKERS 
Lj EMBALMERS 

10 Cherry Street 
jdena: 63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

Newton' S.  Sweezey,  Pastor 
10.45,  morning    worship    and    holy 

communion;  short sermon by the pas- 
tor. 

12.10, church school; Lyman W. 
Rich, superintendent. 

7.00, evening, address by Mr. S. W. 
Chong of China, a student from Har- 
vard  law school. 

In view of conditions and strained 
relations in China at the present time 
this address will help to increase the 
local spirit of neijghborliness. 

Everybody welcome—special music 
4.30, the pastor will preach at Wire 

Village chapel. 

Erastus Jones purchases the Congre-.'Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- show cause, if any you have, why the  Ci. TT-    s. D       1 LI 
gational   parsonage   from  his nephew, Uvenng a copy of this citation to all  same  should  not  be  granted. i OtOD   1 fliM DaCKaClie I 
Asa T. Jones. (devisees  and   legatees   named   in  said j    And the petitioner is hereby direct-1   

*£T££  DaViS 0PCn a ^$kCntZB "  l6aSt  ""*  ^iS^t^U^o^JS,** B-oUUM  ^  Hav.  ro^ 
store in Spencer. ■                                          Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, | week,   for. three   successive   weeks,   in! t,w  Wa* 

„    ' * * *■ ~ I Judge of said Court, this  twenty-sixth  the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub-i 
Heavy, impure blood makes a mud-  ^f ™ June in  the year of our Lord  lished in Spencer, the last publication      Is dull,   nerve-racking   backache 

pimply    complexion,    headaches,  omi thousand nine hundred and twen-: to   be   one  day   at   least   before   said, wearing  you out?    Do you feel  older 
indigestion,   Thin    blood   makes    you ty-five. 
weak, pale and sickly.   For pure blood, '.HARRY H   ATWOOD,  Register, 
sound  ^gestion,   use   Burdock   Blood  3t35 

Bitters.   11.25 at alt stores. «.„„ ...     . „ —;  
Commonwea/th of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. BILL BOOSTER SAYS 

vJ -rms WORLD ARE DOME. 
SM THE BOOSTERS, \uwo 
ARE VUILUUG TO TRM «• THE 

KUOISKERS DOUY STOP THE 

BOOSTERS, AkW AAORE "THAU 

A BARVCMJ5 DOG STOPS' A 

.PASSEUGER, TRAHJ» « 

I PROBATE  COURT 
To the heirs at tew, next of kin, cred- 

itors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Edna C. Saxby, late' „, 
of. East  BrookfleTd  in   said  Countv ! Worcester, ss. 
deceased, intestate: bounty, PROBATE COURT 
Whereas,   a   petition   has   been   pre 

Church of Our Father—Universalist 

Services will be held in this church 
on Sunday morning at 10.45. The pul- 
pit will be supplied by Rev. William 
F. Dusseault. All persons are Wel- 
come. 

' m » » , 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

D, HOBBS & CO. 

COAL^WOOD 

ICE 

KINDLING   . 

Office and Yards: 
i Street Railroad  Crossing 

[ Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

of administration on the 
deceased  to Viola  R.  Nichols of  East 
»rookfield in said County of Worcester, 
without giving a surety on her bond, 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 

Courf.    ■ !an^ slower than you should?    Are yoa 
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire,' tired, weak and nervous; find it impoe> 

Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day siWe to!be happy, or enjoy the good 
of June in the year of our Lord one times around you? Then there's some- 
thousand  nine   hundred   twenty-five.    ; thing  wrong and likely it's your kid- 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. I?e5's', WJ}.l not Se* at. the ^v*^  u* 
3t33s | "Joan s   Pills—a   stimulant  diuretic   to 

_ \ the  kidneys.     Your  neighbors   recom- 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts !?1<:nd Dpan'g.   Read what this Broolc- 

  field   resident  says: 
Frank  E.   Wells,   proprietor' grocery 

and   market,   Central   street,  says:   "% ■ 
To the heirs.at law, next of kin, cred-  h.ad kidney trouble, caused by the jar- 

sented to said Court" to Trant a^etter      itors and a11 other P6™0™ interested  ri"« and J?1*"* of
T ^e wagon.   Nights 

he estate of safd      in, £e esta* * =*««» Webster, late  ^" .\ ^J^l^lt!^'™ t°^ 
of Spencer in said County, deceased   for.t  '"   eating   my   supper,   my   back 

•intestate: ; Rained   so   badly.   My   kidneys   acted 
Whereas, a Petition has been present- J00 often and the secretions were high- 

ed to said Court to grant a letter of 'y colored. I had dull pains m the 
Probate Co'urt to 'blTh.e'ld Twora," i ^min'Stration on the estate of said back °J W head and spalls of diszi- 
ter, in said County of Worcester on the dece.ased to JuUa A' Webster of Spen- "?f.s- A. f"end told me Ho try Doan's 
twenty-first day of July AD 1925 'cer in ^ Co"^ °* Worcester, with- j Pll,s and tw0 boxes entirely cured me." 
at   nine   o'clock   in   the   forenoon    to I °«t gIven a surety on her bond. About   four   years   later,   Mr.   Wells 
show cause, if any you haise   why' the   r,   £u are hereby Clted to appear at a  added:   "Doan's  cured  me  and  I  am 
same should not be granted ' I ProDate Court to be held at Worcester,   now free from all kidney ailment.   My 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 1ln  said County of  Worcester,  on  the  advice to anyone having kidney trouble 
seventh day of July, A. D. 1925, at nine ! is to try Doan's and be convinced of 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,, their curative powers." 
if any you have, why the same should I    Mr.    Wells   is   only   one   of 

to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
tor three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth 
day of June irr the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
ty-five. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 
3t35Bu 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

|C. E, BILL,     * 

DENTIST, 

|ICEHOURS:8TO 12, 1 TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

ilM-12 Residence 112 

[Wheeler & Conway Block 

HENRI   MORIN 

The Star Bicycle club has a pro- 
gram of races'at Myrick park on the 
Fourth, in which some of the crack 
riders from the country participated. 
The one mile for local riders was won 
by Robert S. Osterhout, with Arthur 
W. Hapgood 2d, H. A. Richardson of 
North Brookfield 3d. " P. P. Styfe of 
Worcester broke the track record for 
a mile  to 2.26%. 

The water supply at Shaw pond is 
beginning to show signs of being in- 
adequate. 

Dora Marchesseault and Wilfred H. 
Prouty are married by Rev. A*. A. 
Lamy. Miss Ida Cantara was brides- 
maid  and Michael  Dooley best man. 

Henry Collette and Josephine Gau- 
dette are married at St. Mary's 
church, Frs. Lamy, Barry and Fr. 
Lamy, Jr., taking part in the service. 
Louis Allaire was best man and Rose 
Parent  bridesmaid. 

Spencer Wire Co. ball team with 
Donnelly pitching and Porter catch- 
ing defeated Sacred Heart Lyceum 12 
to 5. 

S*. 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Sumner Holmes, late of 
North Brookfield in said County, de- 
ceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
James E. Miller and William B. Glea- 
son, who pray that letters testament- 
ary may be issued to them the exe- 
cutors therein named, without giving 
a surety on their official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the twenty-first day of July A. D. 
1925, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioners are hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, 
by publishing this citation once in each 

Worcester,  ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Joseph Lafranchise, late of 
Spencer in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Emma Lucier, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to her, 
the executrix therein named, without 
giving a surety on her official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the fourteenth day of July A. D. 1925, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same" 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer  Leader, a newspaper published  in 

n°i^eJrant!d;- •   v.   ^    ,-     L J BrookfieId People who have grate"f'uiiy 
And the petitioner is hereby directed  endorsed   Doan's   r 

many 
efully 

Pills.   If   your   back 
to give public notice  thereof, by pub-' aches—if   your   kidneys   bother   you. 
lishing this citation once in each weekj don't simply ask for a'kidney remedy— 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen-  ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS   the 
cer Leader,  a  newspaper  published in/same   that   Mr.   Wells  had—the  r'eme- 
Spencer  the last publication to be one  dy   backed   by   home   testimony    60 
day at-least before said Court . cents   at   all   dealers.     Foster-Milburn 

Witness, William T   Forbes, Esquire, j Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y,   "When Your 
Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day j Back is Lame—Remember the Name " 
of June, in  the year of our Lord one I 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-five. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t33c 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To the heirs at law and all other per- 
sons   interested    in    the   estate    of 
Adolph   Barcomb,   otherwise   called 
Adolff   Barcomb   and   Adolph   Ber- 
ohune,   late   of   North   Brookfield   in 
said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  Minnie  Barcomb,  adminis- 

tratrix of the estate of said deceased, 
has presented to said Court her petition 
for license to sell at public auction the 
whole of a  certain parcel of' the real 
estate of said deceased<for the payment 
of debts, and charges of administration, 
and for other reasons set forth in said 
petition, 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said. County, on the seventh day 
of July, A. D. 1925, at nine o'clock in 
the forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
have,   why  the  same  should   not 

VALMORE O. COTE 
Lawyer 

SNAY  BLOCK,   MECHANIC  ST. 

Office Hours: S to 12 

a to   6:30 

7 to   8 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans .Drawn 

E.     A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE  64-2 SPEHCIB 

by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a 
copy of this citation to all known per- 
sons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least before said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said  Court,  this  twenty-fifth 

week for three successive weeks, in the;day of June in the yea/one thousand 
Brookfields   Union,   a  newspaper  pub-  nme hundred and twenty-five. 

Jjshed in Spencer,  the last publication        HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register 
to  be   one - day,   at   least,  before  said 3t34c   ' 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de-1 • 
livering a copy of this citation  to all      Beal  Estate Mortgage Foreclosure 
known persons interested in the estate, I ' 

be 
Spencer, the last publication to be one | granted 
day,  at  least,  before  said  Court,  and |    And   said   petitioner   is   ordered   to 

seven days at least before said Court. |    Pursuant to the  power  of sale con-  five 
,!i.fil'fe™ 1Tk!*!|,Es,,,,,fe'!tained   i"    a   certain   mortgage    deed 

serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to each person interested in the 
estate, fourteen days at least before 
said Court, or by publishing the same 
once in each week, for three successive 
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a news- 
paper published in Spencer, the last 
publication to be one day at least be- 
fore said Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day 
oT June, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand   nine   hundred   and   twenty- 

OUTSIDE PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM  B.   WILLEY 
Tel  113-13—13 May St 

stered 
Ernbah lmer 

TERTAKING 
: ALL ITS BRANCHES' 

UDT ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

H. ALLEN & CO. 

■. John  Baptist society  of Spencer I JudKe of. said Court, this thirtieth day | given by Samuel Blacker and Samuel ,££ 
has  a    parade    and    picnic    on    the i?f TV" ^J^l °"e thousand nine ! Sack   to  The  Jewish  Agricultural  So-'  
„        , | hundred  and  twenty-five: "" 

T,™p|.,.           ,   „ ,     rt            _      !      HARRY H. ATWOOD. -Register,    jand   recorded   in   Worcester   District 
The  children   of   Holy   Rosary   Sun- 3t3|> ,     | Deeds   Book 2m  page 543, for breach 

•   town        Mortagee's Sale of  Real  Estate       iof   the   COTlditi°ns   contained   in-said 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register 

ciety,  Inc.,  dated  September 20,   1922, |      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

FARMS A SPECIALTY 

CLARENCE CONANT 
REAL ESTATE 

City and County Property 

give a concert at town 
hall, those taking part .being Kittie 
May, George Naphen, Katharine Don- 
nelly, 
ham, Annie   and 
O'Conior,     Jennie 
O'Gard, Sadie Condon. Sixteen young 
ladies/ gave a drill under command 
of 0apt.-E.-F.  Dolan of Worcester. 

Miss' Josie  Cohan   of  North   Brook- 
field   is   the   happy   owner   of   a   new I purpose   of  foreclosing  the   same 

mortgage deed and for the purpose of 

By   Virtue   and   in   execution   of   the ' £-ep°f|,ng ^ S,ame' there.wU1 be s.old 

ighlin,   John   Cunning-=  of   ,«Je   cont ain^d  in   a   ce ^ , at public   ££-«:    he   premises 

Mnr.LKeuy' i°hniPh°iirM\^ "urs' ?■? taturday' 
O'Donnell,     Alice Df  Martin   Wrobel,   dated   October  25 :Jn'y   i1' ■ 192f   at   two -o'clock   p.   m 

1923, and recorded with Worcester Dis-  f" a£d sln.gular the premises conveyed 
trict Deeds in Book 2318, Page 2317 of | by

Th
the sa,d. mortgage deed, 

which mortgage the undersigned is the ' mS*3£T"?   are  descnbed   '"   sald 

present bolder,  for breach  if the con-, ^f f'J6^  as,ff°™: „      - 
ditions  of  said .mortgage  and  for   the   h,Etif,t '"  '^  SP?n.cer>   "'*   ^ 
rmrnnc*.   nf  tnWr1™».   fk.   c^    ™;u   bu»dings thereon, containing about six- will 

Office: 

: BLOCK SPENCER 

81 4 Wirthinore Growing and 
"tth  Chick   Feeds;   also 

•M Scratch Grains tor 
•at lsying hens 

**• ta» great milk producer 
! lime and Cement always 

on hand 

*CER   GRAIN    CO. 
' **U. ST., SPENCSB 

L D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the estate 

of Alonzo Bell, late of West Brook- 
field in said County, deceased: 
Whereas, Edwin G. Norman, adminis- 

trator of the estate  of said  deceased, 
has   presented   for   allowance   the  first 
and final account of his administration 
upon the estate of said deceased: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County, on the seventh day,/' 
of July, A. D. 1925, at nine o'clock in 
the forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
have,( why the same should not be 
allowed. 

And said administrator is ordered to 
serve this citation by delivering a copy 
thereof to all persons interested in the 
estate fourteen days at least before 
said Court, or by publishing the same 
once in each week, for three successive 
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a news- 

WSb6Wt0    I""    «art?-k.    reco7ded   n^Ty SXeTlT&trS.^ £ ! Sa^^ te^It le^t'S 

bicycle. (It might be mentioned that jb. -,d at «*£*£ ^njclock ^af ^S^n,^^ 

both Mr Naphen and Miss Cohan *j£-™T «£ ^^ ^ ^. ^*^^^"T -^ » }^^ 
later   achieved   a   national   reputation, I ises below  described;  all  and  singular ed ;2or.ther!y by land_formerly of Ama- 

the  premises-conveyed  by  said   mort-  hv Trh?*££ *nlH;uT-, Fa,"re:, easte/'y 

gage,  said  premises" being  therein  des-   merit  of Ahh,V   M   r^     Y    ^  1°'' 
cribed substantially as follows, to wit: ! ™lZ n°/ £V™a «• ptlniore,  land  for- 

The land in Warren. Worcester C^lffi^"^™^^** 
ty,   Commonwealth    of   Massachusetts, ' *"„tJS"u h'°ThT

y,      "%*  ' 
described in a deed from Philip Misias-^ "^flTd   Will  1,   ^    vf^   tot^

Toad 

zek.   executor   of   the   will   of   Martin   ?"1 SfulHl"   land'   be'n*L *r\e   S3T 
TOV„I-„,I    *„    T„'„    n..* >.    _.".."■;  tract  that  was conveyed  to  Dana  L 

one as a broker and the other as a 
stage  artist.) - 

r Fred Sweeney of Natick and Agnes 
Gaffney are married at North Brook- 
field. 

The charter of . Spencer national 
bank is renewed for twenty years. 

Dr. Arthur W. Marsh of Leicester is 
appointed house surgeon at Boston 
City hospital. 

The Cranford club has a barn dance, 
at Harry Sargent's,  Leicester. 

The  funeral  of  Dr. Fred   H.  Wood- [ bel,  containing  about  72 acres,   dated 
cock  is  hplH   at  l^eirester     "        " [March 21,  1907, recorded in  Worcester 

There is a Hcydl plrade at Leices- j M£«V?5& ^ **>', 2* "* / » a^gage7 held   by 'the* leS 
ter   on   the   Fourth,   Miss   Alice   Olds  toto'JSffi^^^&gTS  ^^ of Sprhigneld for ninetee: 

Tel. 277-13 

BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

ED.    W.    PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS ' 
222 Day* Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Building,  Room 5,  Spencer 
Representative for 

Marcellus   Roper  Company,  Worcester 
Ampicos, Player Pianos and 

Pianos of all makes 
Violins,    Saxophones — Everything    in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor  Records 

Tel.,  Worcester  Park  55628 
Park 1475 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL   ESTATE   AND   INSURANCE 

-ting of  corded  with  Worcester Tyfetrirt"iii>JiX~ Ipa^-   a coPy  °f  this   citation- to   all 
three  tracts.of  land   situated   on   the  trv   % ^H.   °iw!%,«    ci. e$f  known persons interested in the estate 
southerly side of the  Boston  Railroad 
near No. 4 Cotton Mill.   Premises are 

try   of   Deeds,   Book  2188,   Page   273. 
Being the same premises this day con- 

in. 
Said   property   will   be   sold   subject 

Yards: 

18 Elm St. 

ife 
tCBlPock

LeaVitt's'Su8den 

^t and Pleasant Ste. 

|AR STATION 
ML** ■***, Mass. 

&2SP°D  CHOC, 
U,LYH 

70c LB. 

*S0RTED 50c LB* 

.N'CY 

"^ and Bap*, 

taking first prize. There was also a 
program of sports, some of the prize 
winners being J. Allen Fitz, Ed, Jer- 
ome, Downejj, Malley, Davidson, Jas. 
Bell, John Bell, Daley, Monahan, Geo. 
Whittemore,  Herbert Bisco. 

In the afternoon the laying of the 
corner stone of the new Watson mem- 

l.orial library took place. Henry L. 
Watson, son of the donor, was mas- 
ter of ceremonies. Daniel Kent, Rev. 
A. H, Coolidge, B. W. Potter and 
Rev. D. C. Reid had a part in the 
ceremonies, Mr. Watson also malting 
a brief speech. 

Edward E. Kent of Spencer suffers 
a  paralytic shock.          *" 

Rev. Sherman W. BroWn of Spencer 
sails for Germany and expects to re- 
turn  with a wife. 

Taylor Lyford, John Mulcahy, ChaS. 
Jette, Harry Bullard and M. E. O'Brien 
are working for the gypsy moth com- 
mission,- 

Thomas O'Brien falls from a stag- 
ing while working on James Dono- 
van's house and fractures a wrist. 

H. H. West, driver for the Spencer 
Wire Co., falls from his truck and is 
severely injured." 

ot+k.«~ \1960)    dollars   upon   which 
mVnev ^W tP

Pr^C%°n t
6 3S eameSi there is due °ne thousand eight un- 

Sr ?hTj£ ■ S V* **= enounced |dred forty-nine. dollars and'eighty-two 
'' ANNTIT WRARTrr icents <1.84982) dollars. Interest" due 

Pr«-nt hn,2?2r ^ROBPL' Ion saia mortgage and any and all un- 
Ware Mass Tune 7 fm mort^e : P«^ taxes, tax* sales, municipal liens 
M?TSL»!.' O -.. i or assessments whatsoever. 
John T. Storrs, Atty. jjt35 1    Terms $300 at time and place of sale 

Commonwealth^Massachusett,      ; ^$"£ ^L^'^HctT 
Worcester, ss.     . . ! Katz,  427 Slater  Building,   Worcester, 

.PROBATE   COURT        ,        ' MMS., where deed  will be delivered: 
To the devisees, legatees and all other:THE JEWISH AGRICULTURAL SO- 

persons   interested   in   the  estate   of I    CIETY, INC., Mortgagee'. 
Edgar O. Snow,   late  of Spencer in]        MAURICE  L.  KATZ,  Attorney. 
said County,  deceased,  testate: ; 427 Slater Bldg., 
Whereas a petition has been present-1 Worcester, Mass. 3t33 

ed to said Court to grant a letter of)      "" " '  
administration with  the will annexed, |      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
on the estate of said  deceased not al- 

seven days at least before said Court. 
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 

Judge of said Court, this eleventh day 
of June, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
five. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register. 
3t33n 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 132-2 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
At a Probate Court holden at Worces- 

ter, in and for said County of Wor- 
cester, on the fifteenth day of June 
in the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-five. 
On   the   petition   of   Harold   Erwin 

JTenshaw of Leicester in said County of 
Worcester, by his next friend praying 
that his name may be changed to that 
of   Harold   William   Henshaw,   public 
notice having been given, according to 
the  order  of Court,   that  all  persons 
might appear and show cause, if any 
they  had,  why  the  same  should  not 
be granted, and it appearing that the 
reason given therefor is sufficient, and 
consistent with the public interest, and 
being satisfactory to the Court, and no 

HOLLIS   M.   BEMIS 
Real Estate, Mortgages and Auctioneer 

Office: 

Room  6,  Kane  Block Spencer 

Telephone 

 XtHllimtllHIHH 

' DANIEL V. CRIMMHT 

AUCTIONEER 
Main   Street,   Tel.  614,   Spencer 

5 Arctic Street, Worcester 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

»t»HH t IMM 

I.  LEVINSON 

ready  administered, tto   Ida  S.  Snow, I Worcester, ss. ~~~   * 
of Spencer in said County of Worces-! PROBATE   COURT 
ter,   without  giving   a   surety  on   her j To the heirs at law, next1 of kin, cred- objection being made, 
l>°nd, itors and all other persons interested      It   is   decreed   that   his   name   be 

You are hereby cited to appear at aj ln the estate of Mary A. Leonard,'changed, as prayed for, to that of 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, I late of Spencer in said County, de-: Harold William Henshaw, which name 
in  said County  of  Worcester,  on   the      *£??"*•   intestate: | he shall hereafter bear, and which shall 
twenty-first- day of July A. D. 1925, at]    Whereas,   a   petition   has   been   pre-■ be his legal  name,  and  that he  give 
nine o'clock in  the forenoon, to show'. sented to said Court to grant a letter public notice of said change by  pub , 
cause, if any you have, why the same of administration on the estate of said  lishing this decree once in each week, | 
should not be granted! deceased   to   Clarence   P.   Leonard   of, for three successive weeks, in the Spen-! 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- Spencer in said County of Worcester/ cer Leaden a newspaper published in I 
ed to give public notice thereof bv: without giving a surety on his bond\ Spencer, ahd make return to this j 
publishing this citation once in each ' Y°u are hereby cited to appear at aNspurt undar oath that such notice has! 
week,   for   three   successive  weeks,   in   Probate Court to be held at Worces-, bfflsn givei*. 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub  ter,  in  said County  of Worcester, on i     ^~-^_/WILLIAM T   FORBES 
lished in Spencer,  the last publication  the fourteenth day of July, A. D. 1925.1 Judge of Probate Court 
to   be   one  day   at   least  before  said  at   nine   o'clock   in   the   forenoon,   to,3t33h 

DEALER  IN  LIVE   CATTLE  AND 
POULTRY, ALSO IN DRESSED 

BEEF 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 5-4 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral  Director 
Home  for  Funerals „ 

9PBNCBR - BROOKFIELD 



NORTH  BROOKFIELD. 

Dr. Raymond Dunphy and family, 
New Jersey, are guests of' Mr. and 
Mrs, John  J.  Dunphy. 

The annual lawn party of the Con- 
gregational church will be held on the 
church lawn on July 29th. 

Mrs. Oscar Boucher entertained the 
H. C. B. M. club at her home on Nur- 
sery avenue  Monday  night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mansfield are 
passing a short Vacation at Higgins 
beach.  South  Portland,  Me. 

Mrs. Michael Maloney, South Main 
street,  Sunday. 

The town was in total darkness 
Monday night after the electrical 
storm had passed and up to midnight 
lamps and candles were in use. 

The Armortred baseball team defeat- 
ed the Auburn "A. A. on the Grove 
street grounds last Saturday afternoon 
by a score of 10 to 2. O'Neil and 
Carey were the lbcaNbattery. 

south section this week. It is planned O. Raymond Garland, who has been Virginia, where she has been employ- 
to complete the road entirely before principal of the high school for the ed as an instructor at the Hampton 
opening the cross country section for past five years, has resigned. The', institute since completing her college 
travel, school officials have  not accepted  his! education. 

Manager James Hart announces that resignation as yet, and it is under- The following committee was chosen 
Brookfield A. A. will play the Warren stood an effort will be made to re- to arrange for the school reunion for 
A. C. on Community grounds, the af- tain him- as n's work is said to be, next year, and it was voted to hold 
ternoon of July 4th. He expected sev- most satisfactory. No other change the reunion as a reception to the 
era! of his players would be away "so in tne Caching force is anticipated. | graduating class: president, James 

lovers  of  the  game  were  afraid  they     State   Officer   John   R.   Landers   of  Wall;   secretary and    treasurer,    Miss 

BROOKFIELD 

Frank Holland of New Haven, Ct., 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael  Holland,  South Main  street. 

Miss Helen Burke of Newark, N. 
J, is passing a week's vacation at the 
home of. her grandmother, Ward 
street. 

Mrs. W. B" Curtis, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. 
George Heddering and son Leon of 
Whitman are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
E.  E.  Hatch. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Reynolds and 
daughter of Worcester visited Mr. and 

* 

* 
* 
* 
* 

* 

* 

CLASSIFIED ADVS.   * 
  * 

Ten ctnts per line,  first inser-   * 
tion; five cents per Una (or       * 

each additional insertion. * 
Count six words per line * 

Cards of Thanks 50c   A eharfe   * 
is made (or resolutions of eon-   * 

dolenee according to space.       * 
*********** 
*********** 

Miss Marguerite Dubois df Spring- 
field was the week end guest of Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Walter J.  Dubois. V1 

Rev. William F. Dusseault will sup 
ply the pulpit at the Universalist 
church on Sunday morning. 

Miss Lucy Gadaire, Northampton, 
was the week end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs.   Paul   Gadaire,   Willard   hill. 

Catechism classes in St. Mary's 
church were discontinued beginning 
this week  and continuing until fall. 

Harold Walley of the Melrose police 
department was the week-end guest of 
Raymond  Murphy,   Hayden  avenue. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ruggles and 
son William of Ipswich, are guests of 
Mrs. Chester A. Scott, Lincoln street. 

Miss Marie Waugh of Caldwell, N. 
J., was the guest this week of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Waugh, West Main, 
street. 

would be forced to miss a good game Troop C-3 arrested Runo Erickson of 
for the holiday on the home grounds, Orpheum street, East Longmeadow, 
but it is expected now, the players about 2.40 o'clock Sunday morning 
will be on the job and put up a hard after Erickson had zigzagged over the 
fight for a return to their former list one-way section of highway from Mill 
qf victories. On Sunday afternoon street to Legion corner in his car, fol- 
the nine will clash with the fast dele- lowed by the trooper. Officer Landers 
gation representing St. Joseph's dram- was returning from Troop C headquar- 
atic club, of Worcester. # ters in Holden and was attracted by 

The following grammar school stu- tne caT as !t kePt going off the cement 
dents were promoted to high school section. On leaving the one-way sec- 
Friday at the closing exercises of the I t'on Officer Landers apprehended the 
school taught by Principal <4Hiss Mary driver whom he charged was intoxi- 
A. Derrick: Charles Barnes, Julia cated. Investigation by the officer dis- 
Boynton, George Galloway, Wiiliam closed the fact the man had come from 
Qlenn, Roger Hamilton, Viola Hamil- jtne west direction and ignored the 
ton, Arthur Howe, Harold Johnson, signal of Traffic Officer Roy L. Moul- 
Velmo La Bounty, Townsend Powell, ■ton to stop. Erickson proceeded right 
Thomas Roberts, Arthur Sharon, Ken-1 along toward the east, knocking over 
neth Stebbins, Myrtle Terry, Mary tne wooden bar obstructing the en- 
Rose Wall, William Walker, Howard trance to the old part of the road sup- 
Woodard,   and   Virginia   Woodard.       I posed to be closed to the public, and 

Employees of the Worcester Electric.motored a,ong the entire section from 
Light Co. and their guests had their jwhich tJle Public is barred, knocking 
annual outing Saturday at Lake Qua- over the s!8nal lantern/ On reaching 
boag. The party came from Worces-1the Mi" street section he was stopped 
ter by motor.    Water sports'and field ,by  Traffic   Officer  G.   E.   Eames   and 

Maude I. Sibley; Glover S. Fletcher, 
Miss Ruth Estey and Miss Ilsa Blue- 
mer. 

Members of/the graduating class 
with faculty^members, the school com- 
mittee and superintendent received 
from eight to nine o'clock. The fol- 
lowing members of the junior class 
acted as ushers: Andrew J. Leach 
Raymond Mulvey, Misses Marjorie 
Knight, Esther Mayo, Jeanette Bert- 
rand, ''Rachel Gaudette, and Wella 
Yenkner. 

Members of the graduating class 
were: Miss Mary Leach, Miss Doris 
Mullen, Miss Ilsa Bluemer, Miss Mary ^ ~ 

-    To Tell Ao 
The Departniw«; * K 

rhe most reliable , */**"r»| 
the age of deer I. bv?h " *? 
■* their pera,^?.^^ 
'?»' three J^.^ 
off with age. Some h^H 
to wear down to ,h. ^^ 
way is by the hoi nit* ** 

•twaysaccumf^'S 
"■ore than one aatl^ ,7^1 

Natural 4w„- , 
Medical   sclent,T !> , 

paired women n™ { «'% 

diseases than darker.     "^ 

P«t down to the trt reai 

^-haired  peo^^' 
to function than thatT'! 

In other words, It shLf y 
rapidly than . da ^ », 

WANTED—110,000,000 Co. wants 
man to sell Watkins' Home Necessi- 
ties in Leicester. More than 150 used 
daily. Income $35-150 weekly. Expe- 
rience unnecessary. Write Dept. B5, 
The J. R. Watkins' Co., .64 N. Wash- 
ington street, Boston, Mass. 4t25* 

FOR SALE—Three hen houses 10 x 
12, easy to move; also have a stray 
dog. John Rock, North Main street, 
North Brookfield. It34 

WANTED — Representatives every- 
where. Sell Hosiery, Underwear, 
Dreses, to Wearer. Easily earn $1.00 
per hour. All or part time. Samples 
furnished. Keystone Mills/Amsterdam, 
N. Y. 

Miss Anne Donnelly, Jamaica Plain, j sports were enjoyed. An entertain-'ordered back. He turned the car 
was the week-end guest of Mr. and j ment was given by girls of the Foster around and proceeded back over the 
Mrs. Thomas J. McNamara, Kimball j street office, directed by Miss Mae Inew cement section just opened, and 

street. j Belle    Smith.      A    shore  dinner  was |was in line in such a way he was di- 
The  Recreation  club  of  Alta  Crest I served after which there was dancing. rectIv in front of the state officer, who 

farms  will   hold   their   monthly   social | The committee in  charge was  Everett 
at    Ward's   pavilion,   Lake   Quaboag, I D. Learned,    Amasa C.    Tomlin    and 
next Tuesday. I Mrs.  Earl   F.  Landry    About 400 at- 

State  Officer William  Puzzo  has re- ■ tended. 

turned  to  the  Brookfield station   after |     A  band  of  gypsies  hit  town   Satur- 

on seeing his condition arrested him 
and placed hifn in the town detention 
room. On Monday he was in district 
court and Judge Arthur F. Butter- 
worth sentenced him to two months in 

Roberts and Frank  Kelly. 
From nine to ten there. was dancing 

with music by Royal singing orchestra 
of  Webster. , 

Refreshments were served at inter- 
mission by members of the junior 
class who are striving hard to secure 
funds for a trip to Washington. 
Through class co-operation and hard 
work by each member they have 
made a most creditable financial rec- 
ord for the past year, having raised 
about $75. 

doing  duty  in   the   Boston   section   for J day  morning and  made a real nuisance' I^L     „     °f ejection and fined  him 
the past several  weeks. ; of themselves at the wayside  store of $100.   He appealed, and furnished $500 

bail. 
E. J. Graves, publisher of the Ames-; Robert Twichell, opposite Mill street 

bury Daily News, and his wife are' Junction. During their stay they took' State 0fficer J°hn R Landers of the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Graves \ Possession of a $10 bill, but were con-1 brookfield station investigated an ac- 
of South Maple street j vinced in short order that it was the,eldent   m   East   Brookfield   about   six 

Mrs. William Knapp of North East-l property o{ Mr' TwicheI!' U Was re4°'Cl°*, ^^ "^ ™* ^t^ 

on and Miss Teresa Brown of Worces- *Urned, J5'3* officer Jbh" R L*n" ™TPt °1J ( T"M f *V tfi°M 
ter were  week end guests of  Mr.  and -derS  °f   Tr00P  C"3  *ot  °"   their  trail,300 feet  W*St °f  ^e  North  Brookfield 

Mrs. Josiah  Shea, Mechanic street. and   ordered  them   to  move   on,   and'crossinS   of   the   Boston   and   Albany 
, move quickly.   They needed no second divisi°n, and five persons were injured. 

Miss  Helen Burt of Andover,  Mass.,  biddi       when   th ft     t It is said that as a line of cars were 
cr-iortoo      lunnhao     •*■      i!-.. All u 3     I ,v w** , ,       , 

and barely kept within the speed, headed east, a truck and sedan stopped 
laws, so hurriedly did they make ™ the right.side of the road suddenly 
their exit  from  town. !and Antone Larson of 19 Argyle street, 

a science  teacher in  the Abbott acad 
emy   is   the   guest   of   Mr.   and   Mrs. 

TO LET—Six room apartment. All 
modern. Apply 33 Linden street or 
phone 97-3. 2t* 

Why send your boy to New Hamp-  Grover Boynton/west Mam "street 
shire or Maine?    Gray Ledge, a sum- 
mer   camp  for  boys,   nearby   in   East!     Mrs.  Alice   Bra^y  and  son   Kenneth;     Judge  Frederick  I   Macleod  has dis ' Everett>"  who   was   directly   back   of 
Brookfield.   All the advantages of the | of   Hartford,   Conn.,    returned     home  m:* th„ ",it„ „„   ■ Vr        u        u. them-   figured   he  codld   not  stop   his 

t^^^^^^^^^^XT^ VaCat,°" HZA t W^TSS ofTast1 -.» S to avoid hitting them, so 
sports, physical safety, high moral in-.Mrs Ahce Walker, Pleasant street. | Brookfield then a member of the he IS Mld to have pu,led out to the 

ffuence, booklet. Address Walter O. William and George Knapp of North water board against the Town of Ieft a"d' seeinS a large bus of the In- 

MS,' p^ncipai ^tsZolXrr^, I ^°" a"d ^ Mary M. Driscoll of Brookfield, Tow, Treasurer Arthur F ™ <££ "--.Inc.. operated by 
Mass. 3t33   sPencer were week end guests of Mr.  Butterworth  and    George  W.    Davis, Loms H' Ryan' 25S Lake avenue, Wor- 

cester,   and   whose   office   manager   is 

Relic of Feudal Days 
The old Norman tower of Holy 

Trinity church, at Richmond, In York- 
shire, England, dates back to the 
Eleventh century. It Is one of the 
few, if not the only church where the 
old custom of ringing the curfew still 
survives. The tower contains two 
bells. For centuries the larger bell 
has been rung every day at six o'clock 
In the morning and again at curfew 
hour—eight o'clock In the evening. 
The smaller bell Is rung at eleven 
o'clock on Shrove Tuesday morning 
"to bid the housewives tend the fires 
and cook the pancakes well." Another 
quaint survival at this church Is the 
practice of ringing the "gathering bell" 
on the occasion of a funeral to give 
the mourners an hour's notice to pre- 
pare. Unless speedy restoration work 
Is undertaken this ancient tower Is 
said to be doomed.—Family Herald. 

BE A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN 
Motoring and beach days mean dust 

and sunburn. You and your friends 
need cleansing and protecting creams. 
Write me for finest quality at lowest 
quantity prices, direct from manufac- 

and   Mrs.   Andrew   J.   Leach,   Kimball  then  superintendent  of  the  water svs- 
street- '     - ; tern.    Mr.  Tarhell  sought  to  have  the JameS  Kel1'  m SIater   B"i'd''"E.   Wor- 

Martin  D.  Leach of the customs  de-  court   forbid   payment   of   Mr.   Davis's °eSter'    headed    t0ward    h,m'    he   ap", 
partment  returned  to  Washington,   D.' salary as superintendent of  Brookfield ^"^y J°f   C°"tr^'   ^^f**m»ehine j 

Hia Own Death Notice 
Mike was working diligently In his 

potato patch when he saw the post- 
man coming up the road, bringing a 
black-edged envelope. 

Mike became uneasy, and showed 
it 

"Hope It's not bad news," said the 
postman. 

"It is that," said Mike, looking at 
the   address.     "It's   upset   I   am   en- 

I tolrely.    My   brother,   Pat's  dead.     1 

DoUar for Dollar 
Day in and Day 

ECONOMY    and    aT  * ^ 
VALUE. asks   fof 

Isn't that' REASON enm,.i 
should   buy   of   us?   Her/.! 
more. ao* 

BECAUSE    we   are   REpnJ 
dealers  selling new trucks 
used.   You   wouldn't buy 
of an unknown merchant. 

BECAUSE our USED TRI 
tomers are air SATISFIED 

NE^AUlSE ^ g6t mnMi 

BECAUSE   we   KNOW M 
customers want and try to J~m 
them. **■ 

D J86000 r°thWS TniCk! fm' 

Ford  one-ton Truck from 
$300.00. 

Reo  Speed-Wagon to rood 
$275.00. 

Chase Motor Comrx. 
248-250 Park Avenue 

WORCESTER 
DODGE BROTHSRS 

AND 
GRAHAM BROTHERS 

, TRUCKS 
Telephone Park 7581 

Mr, Heron 

"""'•   icmnicu   LU   vt asmngton,   u.   »<u«v   •*> .-.upeniiteiiaenx oi   orooKne a        , ,    ,      ., , • nan   toll   hv   hla   h«ut*»Mii<r«    i-v,™ 
Monday night after passing a few  and East Brookfield system, both towns a"d  ^shed  wrth  the right fender of, ™™% Maga^ 

the bus.    As the touring car struck the | f j.'i   1\.U,1, Vllll.   I    i, il   1I1U M if II 1 t 1 ! ill    -   i       • ' '    -t' # 

turer.      Address'    Box    3151     Boston Idays as guest of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew  being one  at  the  time  of  his  service. 
Mass. 15t28 J, Leach,  Kimball street. ; In, his bill  Mr. Tarbell set forth that 'bus'  "  threw   the  wheeI  so  that  the 

FOR   SALE.-Second   hand,   2-horse ' « Mr. and  Mrs.  O.  Raymond Garland  "o   notice   of  the   meeting   at   which ^^1,^™ h'ade'd  right "he 
mowing machine    also 2-horse cultiva- j and son  David I. Garland of  Hayden  Mr- Da™ was elected had been issued, 8  £ e h«aded ^f'  f   : from  Etlenne de Sfihouette^«r French 
tor, new.   Joseph  L'Heureux, Pleasant  avenue,  left    Saturday    for    Medford  and    Protested    the  salary  of $100 a Dus   crasnea   lntQ  a   tree       ihe   plate, who  was Yamou'. 
street- 2t34*  and Hampton, N. H., where they win  ™"th   voted   him.    The   judge   ruled glaSS d™\ne/r th/ left of the driver   ™   ^^JZTot Tconomy in^nt. 

Gave   Name1 to   Vogue 
The   name   "silhfluette"   is   derived 

FOR RENT—Tenement of 6 rooms,  pass  the  summer. 
All improvements, Arthur Shepperson, 
21 Grove street. tf24 

FOR SALE—Six room cottage, bath, 
steam heat, hot arid cold water, elec- 
tric and gas light, two car garage. In- 
quire E. A. Letendre, 9 School street, 
Spencer. tf23 

that   the     superior     court     had' was   smashed   and   a    piece   of   glass | 
All business was stripped of unneces- 

Henrv   I     Mellen    *,„ ,„H i eQuit>'  Jurisdiction  to  pass on   the  le- st™5k a ^s^r, Eleanor Hann.gan, \ 8ar^   detalI      P^ntlngB   were   refluceri 

Mrs   Walter Ril,! ^, galitv  of  the   meeting.   .     n 
aged. ^  ,nflictiBS a  three-inch   gash) t0  mere  outlines.    Whether this  was 

Mrs. Walter B^ Mellen   over nver d.s-      J \"] in her head that required two stitches ! In conformance with the spirit of econ 
tact, left Monday for Niagara, N.  Y.,J     Electric   lights   went  outworn  0 45 to close.   The child was thrown against j omy or because It was coincidence that 
where  he  has  accepted  a  position   as! Monday  night  to  after  midnight  and the back of  the front seat with such' black and white outline portraits  be- 
chemist with  the  Carborundum Co.       Grangers who had  a salad and straw- a  force  her   head   and   left  eye   were ] ca">e popular at this time, the name 

Sidney    Richardson,    aged    twenty- \ berry suPper ready to serve the public badly bruised.   The little girl had been ! "s"houette" was applied to them and 

FOR SALE-^Prout Hoe, address the | "'^ son of Mr. and  Mrs.   Frederick: in   Banquet   hall,   at   that   time   were visiting at  131   Maywood  street,  Wor-1 has cllmg- - 
Spencer   Leader,  C.  E.   A. (6t32*) j Richardson   of   Brockton,   died   Friday iforced  to secure lanterns and  candles, cester,    and     was    returning    to    her I ^ 

Richardson    was'Tne old  method of illumination  prov- mother's  home  at  229  Walnut  street. Automobiles at   his   home.     Mr. Animal Highly Valued 

tf30 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred N. 
I Bedore, East Brookfield road. ' A 
| small hole was"'burned in the roof 
tnear the chimney. Damage was es- 
: timated  at  $50. 

Swim-Kaps 

for 1925 

Are now on display at our store. 
Original styles, master workman- 
ship, real Para rubber and attrac- 
tive prices are the outstanding 
features of this exclusive mer- 
maid millinery. 

The Carmen Kap, a new model, 
is one of the mos^ original. It 
is made in an Onyx design of six 
distinctive colors, beautifully 
marbeled, and ties in Spanish 
bandana style, as pictured here. 

Carmen Kap 

75c 

GEO.    H.    BURKILL 
Tbm *ft»«q£& Brag Mon 

si'F.N.;i:i< I 
':>: 

All  kinds  of  high  grade  used  cars, l born  here  and  lived  here  for  several j ed an added b,t of fun for the party Holyoke, when the accident happened.'     The water  buffalo Is valued  highly 
Chryslers, Cadillacs,  Buicks,  Packards,   years. . \ and   148   suppers   were  served   during She was taken back to  Worcester by j ln    Chlna,    especially   in    the   fields. 
Maxwells,  Dodges  etc    All  cars  guar- _v j the   evening.     At   eight   o'clock   danc- State    Officer    Tohn    R      I^nHprs    nf    where It Is used for the cultivation of 
anteed.   Terms to suit buyer    See Mr. j    The  firk company  responded   to  an  ing   started   in   the   main   hall   which TTOOP C-3  who  investigated   the  acci     the rice crop.    It Is said that they are 
Graves,   19   Greenville   street,   or   call   alarm   Saturday   afternoon   for   a   fire' i- u J   u       ' r ' ,■ , .   lrooP  ^°  wno   investigated   tne   acci- 
Spencer, 322. tf30' at the home of Mr   and  Mrs   VZA  M    ^   ,,gh^   b>'  &  ^^ 1,ghtS  and dent.    The    driver    of    the    bus    was 

a row of kerosene lanterns across the knocked unconscious for a few minutes' 
stage.    The  Venetian  orchestra  of  the as   he   was   pinned   against   the   wheel 
Grange,   played   for   dancing.     About   when   the   Bus   hit   the   tree     He   did 
300  attended    from    this    town    and  not    require    medical    attention     Ar- 

j Spencer.    Fruit punch was served dur-  mand   Sluran.   9   Pearl   street   Thomp- 
About  200-attended   the  strawberry «ag  the    evening    by    Mrs.    Thomas sonville,   Conn.,   a   bus   passenger    re- 

festival held under the auspices of the | Thackaberry,  and   Mrs.  Charles Gunn. ceived   a  cut  on   the  chin   which   re- 
Congregational    parishioners    in    their, Refreshments   of   ice   cream   and   cake quired 'a stitch  to close.    He also suf- 
church   vestry    Friday   evening.     The I were served at intermission.    The cum- 

This 
is Different' 

from all other laxatives ami n 
for 

Defective ETiminatios | 
Constipation 
Biliousnew 

The action of Nature't Rnwdj \ 
Tablets) is more natural ud I 
ough.   The effect! will be a n 

tion—you will feel » I 
Make the test YMI 

appreciate this atfit 
Vnd for 0m | 

Tkirtt f «l f 

Chips off th* Old I 
H? JUNIORS tittlsIRl 

The uni (ft—In oM-tWrt ( 
Lcandy -coated. For children u>d •*■ 

m   SOLD BY YOUR DflUMHT i 

GEORGE H. BURDU 

more powerful than the oi and ca- 
pable of dragging or carrying a heavier 
load. The female yields a much 
greater quantity of milk than a cow. 
and of excellent quality, from which 
the ghee or semi-fluid butter of 'India 
Is made. The hide is valued for it* 
strength and1 durability. 

1 committee   in   charge   was   Mrs.   Clara! mittee   in   charge     was     Mrs.     Henry suffered   bodv 
fered   injuries  to   his   leg.   Mr.   Larson 

Early Monetary Panics 
The first small panic of the United 

States occurred In 1791 following the 

S.   Thompson,   Mr.  and   Mrs. William 
D. Thompson and Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
H.   Wilson. ,     - 

The Junior White Elephants have 
organized and wish games with four- 
teen and fifteen year old teams in this 
section for both home games and 
outside town. Members of the team 
are manager, Martin D. Leach, Arthur 
Howe, Francis Hayes, Pete Karchow- 
san, Paul Kelly. Jack Wall, James 
Herbert, and Phillip Young. The 
team's  mascot  is   Robert   Kellard. 

Pauline Elrdedge, .the three-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Eld- 
redge, Grove street, fell from the sec- 
ond story veranda of her home Thurs- 
day and sustained a compound frac- 
ture of the right arm. Dr. A. W. 

-Brown attended her. She has gone to 
Worcester today for an X-Ray examin- 
ation. 

Numerous accidents occurred along 
the holdup section Sunday. Cars 
bumped slightly but no casualties re- 
sulted. Traffic was exceptionally 
heavy. The north half of the new 
road was opened from Mill street to 
Legion corner, which greatly aided 
motorists. The cement has been laid 
along the entire north section of the 
road and the work of- pouring the 

—-—U   cement  has  been  under  way  on   the 

bruises,   lacerations   of    booI1J   ,n   busi, 
rimitn, Airs,  inomas  tnacKaoerry, Mrs.  the   left   hand   and   a   sprained   right 
Albert     Bluemer,     Mrs.     Walter     R.  wrist.      His   wife,   Georgianna   Larson 
Howe,   Mrs.   Charles   Gunn   and   Mrs. complained  of   pains  in   her  right leg,' 
Albert Bilson. and   may   have   suffered 

Superintendent    of    schools  Asa   M. juries.     The     Ford 
Jones   announced   this  week  that   two wrecked, and  the bus badly damaged. 
new, teachers had been appointed, who A"   of   the   injured   were   treated   by 
will  assume  their duties here  in  Sep- Dr-    wil'iain    F-    Hay-ward   of    East 
tember.    Miss Lillian   Brewster.  Leom- Brookfield.   Charges    of    operating 

internal   in- 
was     completely 

the Revolutionary war, and due to 
overspeeulatlon In the securities 
of the new government and In the 
stock of the newly organized banks. 
The first great commercial crisis was 
precipitated by the War of 1812, fol- 
lowed by the capture of Jhe city ot 
Washington by the Brititn on August 
24. 1814. 

Simple Mixture Ma 
Stomach Feel 

Simple buckthorn bark, » 
sulp. c. p. glycerine, etc., as i 
Adlerika, helps stomach « 
TEN minutes by remoytfj' 
Brings out a surprising amount oj 
waste matter you never UMP>1 
in your system. Stops u»i 
bloated feeling and makes JW" 
ami cheerful. Excellent for 
constipation. Adlerika wo* 
and delightfully easy. 

GEORGE H. BURKDX, 1 

S.   S.  WILLIAMS] 

\        Auctioneer 

7 SPRING STBEW »* 

nster,   a   19B5  grdauate  of  Fitehburg motor vehicle in a manner to endanger 
normal school, will teach grade 4 and the  »'ves and  property  of the  public 
part   of  grade   5    in     the    Blanchard wil1  Probably be preferred against the 
building,   having   the   room     formerly  driver of the Ford car later, 

occupied   by   Miss   Mary   O'Connor   ofl 
Spencer.    Miss O'Connor will  be  pro-) 
moted  to  teach grade  6 and part of 
grade 5, and will be the principal of The reunion of the Brookfield high 
the Blanchard building. Mrs. Isabelle school alumni was held in the town 
Fletcher will return to teach grade 1 hall Friday night. The attendance 
and part of grade 2, and Miss Myra was fairly large but the old time spirit 
Hobbs to  teach part of grade 2 and seemed   lacking  as   few   of   the. older 

Alumni Reception 

Logt Bank*** 

grade 3. A new system will be install- 
ed in the high school building, details 
of which have not been completed by 
the school officials. Miss Helen Gale, 
.South Spencer, a 1925 graduate .of 
Worcester normal school, has been ap- 
pointed to assist in grades 7 and S, 
and first year high school work. Miss 
Gale will assist the present grammar 
school principal, Miss Mary A. Der- 
rick. A new school room will be ar- 
ranged  during  the    summer    in    the 

alumni were present as compared with 
other years when high school boys 
and girls of years ago managed to be 
present. ,    . 

Only four lettirs were received from 
former high school students, William 
Moulton of St. Louis paid tribute to 
the old school with a letter, as did 
Louis Butterworth . of Boston, Ezra 
Grover of Wellesley and Fred Sanford 
of Cambridge.    Miss  Myrtie Sherman, 

Martyr to Duty 
"What makes you look so fatignedfj 

was asked of an undersized Arkansas! 
Cityan the other day.   "Well, Ifg like      Notice is hereby give" T^J 
this," be replied.    "My wife !■ walk-1 No. 17840 on the SPenc^m   " 
lng to reduce, and the only time she is   reported  lost or    ^ t 

can  do  It without  attracting the  at ' said book is returnro     ^ , 

tentlon of the neighbors is ln the eve-1in   ""■*£ ^The issued "> P** 
ning.   She then Insist, that 1 go along, | new book will be issu , 

even  if I  am   tired.    The  pa«  two j WALTER V. PRO"™ 
weeks I have lost eight pounds and  ■.       12  1925. 
she has gained two ounces."—Artan- J 

■as City (Kan.) Traveler. 

/"I     Encouraging 
Three chimpanzees are taking impor- 

tant paws In. a new film. After this 
mqre people than ever will be Jturtl- 
fieBjn thinking that they hare a film 
faee. * 

Pet Corf Honored 
A   wealthy   and   eccentric   Scottish 

landowner  who  died  some   time  ago 

CARPENTER^ | 
ALL KINDS 

ERNEST  F- ^ 
SPEKCIB- H** 

SMNCIB  AUTO W 

We buy. old cars re 
land condW_Al*^< -—UUUTTUCI     wuv    uit-u    Hume    time    «KV . **«u   v,w«——— _-g 

a  graduate  of   the  first  class  of  the   left $50° ln Ws w111 for tne erection of' iron and metals, 

high school building for the assistant.' school,   was   preesnt   from   Hampton,1 yj^™™^ " °" mem'°ry-of • f* { ,:   \jXw» 

HE .^uwOW 

QJUB[6 FENCER LEADER 
xxxiv. No. 36 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JULY 10, 1925 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

GL0RI0USJOURTH . 

ither Big Civic Celebration is 
Successful 

L PARADE-0LD TIMERS' BASEBALL 
BAND CONCERTS 

Land Sports-Dancing in the Evening 

„; second annual community 
Inducted on Saturday, July 4th. 
I, successful and enjoyable  affair 

fiurt to finish 

, ,he forenoon parade  was not 
give a feature as the one last 

I ^e were some very  beautiful 

j other forenoon feature, a base- 
[nne. at O'Gara park, made a 

; hit with a large crowd. The 
I ias an interesting one all the 

[through. 
J the afternoon a program of land 
later sports at Luther Hill public 

, on the shore  of  Lake'Whitte- 
kept  a  big   crowd   interested 
the Southbridge   band, livened 

■ »p with music. 

of the   refreshments   com- 
(terekepton the jump most of 

llftenioon to supply  the  demand 
i and drinks. 

I night the affair ended with a 
[attended dance at the town hall. 

■ree bands were in the parade. 
iSonthbridge band was' in the lead 
jjd i squadron of police. Further 
| in the parade was the Wire Vil- 

[ Bram Corps. And last, but not 
i was The Slab City Band, Nor- 
|J. Burkill, drum major. It was 
I hand. Everyone thought so, in- 

piflg the judges. The members were 
the David» Prouty   high   school 

Society division, 1st, Tecumseh tribe, 
I. O. R. M., and Dakota Council, De- 
gree of Pocahontas; 2nd, Alta Crest 
Recreation club; honorable mention, 
Harmony   Rebekah  lodge,  I. O.  O.  P. 

Industrial division: 1st, R. B. Stone 
Co.; 2nd, M. Lamoureux Co.; honor- 
able mention, Wickwire-Spencer Steel 

Corporation. 

Private .vehicles: 1st, Herbert Krum- 
biegel, decorated auto; 2nd, David 
Bigwood, decorated auto; honorable 
mention, Raymond Bemis, "Qpvered 

Wagon." 

Horribles . division: 1st, Slab . City 
band; 2nd, Raymond's Wire Village 
Donkey hitch; -3rd, Malcolm Wilson's 
auto representing "Spark Plug;" 4th, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Graveline as 
George and Martha Washington; 5th, 
Mrs. Augustus Trask and Miss Irene 
Tower in humorous costumes pushing 

a  baby  carriage. 

The first prize winner in the society 
divisio»..was a large float with a teepee 
near the front and a canoe taking up 
most of the space. Canvas about the 
canoe was painted to represent water. 
In the canoe in Indian costumes were 
these members of Tecumseh tribe and 
Dakota Council, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
OCoin, Mrs. Alfred Benoit, Miss Mil- 
dred Pecor and HarryHoldroyd. Frank 

Crozier was driver. 

The Alta Crest Recreation club had 
another   large   float   with   yellow   and 

Mannion, Miss Dorothy Davies, Miss 
Josephine Goodnow, Mrs. Brnest Hois- 
ington, 'Mrs. Gladys Andrews, Mrs. 
Jessie Prouty, Mrs. Marion Livermore, 
Mrs. Howard Nichols, Mrs. Ethelyn 
Bousquet, Virginia Nichols, Gajl Liver- 
more, Helen Hobbs, Barbara Albro, 
Ruth Green and Irma Prouty. Pink 
and green were the colors featured in 
the decorations. William Coombs was 
the  driver. 

Spencer lodge, A. F. & A. M., and 
Spencerian chapter, O. E. S., was_ rep- 
resented by an appropriately decorated 
automobile with the national colors: 
Charles M. Durell was the driver. In 
the front seat with him was Edmund 
H. Squire. In the rear seat were these 
girls: Gracia and Ruth'Burkill, Katb- 
erine Durell, Marjorie \Tower and 

Helen  Prouty. \ 
Conseil Marie  Antoinette }»kl an at- 

tractive     horse     drawn     float.     Miss ! 
Adrienne 

Mrs.  Roy Ban Gets Divorce 

Judge Frederick H. Chamberlain has 
granted Mrs. Charlotte Barr a decree 
nisi from her husband, E. LeKiy Barr, 
tit North Brookfield, formerly of Spen- 
cer. By agreement she is to have the 
Custody of their three children, Alice 
H., eleven;  Stephen L., ten;  and Wil- 

For the past few months Mrs. Young.    Mrs. Chester E. Leavitt and children 
had not been in good health. j are enjoying a vacation at Plymouth. 

She was sixty-six years, eight months Mr. Leavitt was there over the week 

and  six  days  old,  and  was born   in end. 
St. Anicet, P. Q., the daughter of Jo-|    Mrf.   August   Fritze,   who   has  been 
seph and Josephine  (Lafortnne)   Roy.lm   Memorial   hospital,   Worcester,   for 
She   had   lived  in   the  United   States j an   operation   for   gallstones   returned 
about  forty-five   years and  for  about: this week, 
six years in Spencer. Mjss  Mabel   ramjet    0f    Worcester, 

Beside her husband she leaves seven  formerly  of   Spencer,   has  been   guest Bam H., eight; and the husband is to 
pay $10 a week toward their support. I daughters: Mrs. Julia Riel, Auburn; 
Mrs. Barr was represented by Atty. Mrs. Emma Larose and Mrs. Delia 
Katheririe O'Connor of the office of Neil, Worcester; Mrs. George Larose, 
Campbell  &   Donnelly. Oxford^Jifrs.    Silas    Larose,    Sutton 

The Barrs were married at Spencer, Mrs. Nlpsfeon L'Heureux, Spencer, 
Sept. 16, 1912. A divorce petition and Mrs. Ralph Whittaker, Florida, 
jrougat by the wife a year ago was i The funeral was Tuesday with a re- 
dismissed after a reconciliation had i quiem high mass at St. Mary's church 
been effected. At that time the hus-jat nine o'clock, the Rev. Eugene St 
band had shot himself in the arm by] Martin  officiating. 
accident, and it was feared an ampu-;    The   bearers   were   Edward   Larose, 
tation  would  be  necessary. | Worcester;     George    Larose,    Oxford; 

Mrs. Barr testified that her husband' Silas   Larose,   Sutton;    Ralph 'O'Neil, 

.   Kaskv   represented   Liberty. I made promises, at the time of the re-j Worcester;   Joseph  Riel,  Auburn,  and 

Others in the float were Clovis Perron,  conciliation to_refrain from the use of j Napoleon L'Heureux, Spencer, all sons j 

driver,   as   Uncle   Sam;    Leo   Gagnon, 
sailor;   Miss   Victoria   Lagerry,   nurse; 
Noel   Hamelin,   marine,   and  Leon   Le- 
doux, soldier. 

In   the   private   vehicle   division   the 

liquors.    His cTrinking habits returned, j in-law  of  the  deceased.    Another  son-. 

however,  two  weeks after they resum- 
ed marital relations, she said. , 

Mrs.   Barr's   mother   told   of   seeing 
bruises   on   her   daughter,   which   she 

Mr. 

of her sister, Mrs. W. A. Wilson, Lin- 

coln street. 

Mr. and Mrs.'James Dermody have 
returned after spending the winter 
with their son, Frank Dermody and 
family of Staten Island. N.. Y. 

Miss Dorothy Benson of West Brook- 
field who has been a guest of Miss 
Doris Wilson, Lincoln street, has re- 

turned. 

Archie Suzor, 22 Maple street, has 
resigned his position at the Diner lunch 
and accepted a position with the Denis 

Brothers. 

George Boyden and family of Hol- 
den have been guests of his parents, 

ville,  Fla.,  was unable to be  present^ Mr.   and   Mrs.  Charles   A    Boyden  of 

l-law,   Ralph   Whittaker   of   Jacksot 

auto   driven   by   Herbert   Krumbiegeljwas  told   had  been   inflicted   by 

tha^  won   first  prize  was  a  thing  of 
beauty.    The   body   of   the   auto   was 
covered  with   white  cloth.    Then   over 
this were lines of white and red loses.. 
In addition there were trimmings with 
the national colors.    Rudolph" Hammer 

Burial was in Notre Dame cemetery, 
Worcester, in charge of J. Henry 
Morin,  undertaker. 

Barr. 
William E. Loftus, selectman, tax 

collector, superintendent of streets 
and  proprietor  of  a    store   in     New 

Cooler to go-Without Hat 

Pleasant street. 

S. R." Skerry of Wasco, California, is 
a guest of C. E. Leavitt and family, 

JMay street. Armory Skerry was also 
'a visitor here on the Fourth 

Garcia   H.   Adam.   Montreal,   P.  Q., It   is   cooler   to   go   without   a   hat, 

.says   Dr.   Lakeman   of   the   Massachu-1« » ^ °[^n tunel— * 
setts   Department   of   Public   Health,  ""«   Mrs.   Napoleon   Hamelin 

healthful   until   it   be-! Pleasant  street,  for  a  few  weeks. 

of     IS 
Barr for  several  years  and  she was a 

rode in the front seat with the driver,  hard working woman.   She was always! and   also- more 
anxious to keep her bills paid, he testi-  cornea   too   hot.     In   intense   heat   the |     Everett  Howe and  family  of  Lynn 

! beating    of    the ' sun" on  the  head  is, and   Dr.   Rufus   Howe   and   family   of 
 mm -m  'dangerous.      It is    conducive  to sun- j Worcester,  both  formerly  of  Spencer, 

Heart Tag Day Saturday ! stroke.    The back  of  the  neck   is  a were  here on  the  Fourth. 
center .of  the  nervous    system,    and 

Three young women rode in the rear 

seat. 

David Bigwood's auto in this section 
also was appropriately decorated with 
the national colorsy, Waldo Bigwood 
drove.   With him was Joyce Bigwood. 

The District Nurse association also 
had a decorated automobile in this 

division. 

fied. 

James J. Brogan, a teacher at the 
*.The Volunteers of America, founded j should be protected against too^great -junior high school, has registered at 
by General and Mrs. Ballington Booth | j^^t. The eyes also are strained by Clark college, Worcester, for one of 
in   1896,   a   national  institution   having  intense glare  of  the  sun. the  summer courses. 
one  or  more  headquarters    in    every ]     0r    Lakeman   described     the    ideal j    Mf   and Mn,   LOU;S Daisy and Napo- 

given   permission Streamers    of    the    national [ state,   has   been, given   permission   to'i^n  covering as  the old  Indian  nel" ] ieon gUzor and Mr. and Mrs. Israel Su 
colors were  prominent  in  the decora- j hold a "Children's Heart Tag Day" in|met made of a band of bamboo with 
tiort.   Mrs.   Louise  Squire   was  driver. ! Spencer on  Saturday    next,    as    has bamboo  uprights  supporting a  cover- 
In   the   machine   also   rode   Raymond ] been  done   in   other   nearby  communi-jng   0f  pongee.    This  type  of  hat  al- 
Squire,   Ruth   Green   and   Miss  Lura j ties. ; lows free circulation    of    air    around 
Woodbury.      i ^ The honorary committee  sponsoring; the head. 

Spencer Council K^of C.was repre-! the affair is the following well known,    n   may   not  ^   p,,^-^   t0   obtain 

sented   in   this  division   with   a   deco 
rated automobile with the K. of C. 
emblem in front. Mulrone Quin was 
the driver. In the auto were Norman 
J. Cassavant, grind knight, Dr. Wal- 
ter F. O'Keefe and( Frank Webster. 

'Another entry in this division and 
a winner of honorable mention was 
"The Co-vnerect Wagon,".'It was a regu- 

leaders in civic and clerical affairs: j guch & hat today but a straw or light. 

Rev. Edward U. Cowles, Mrs. Mary! weight fabHc hat is satisfactory. Dr. 

Martin Silk, Rev. Fi-. J. O. Comtois, f Lakeman adv^d against velvet and 
Mrs.' Eldora J. Aucoin, Rev. Fr. P. A.jvelouj. hats fof gnmmeT wear, as they 
Manion    and    Miss    Mary  S.  Cruick-  d 

i shanks.,  with Miss Gertrude  Bowler in  hearf 

I charge   of   headquarters   at   the   townj 

j hall. 
j    The  Volunteers    of    America    have 
' many     activities,     especially    in     the 
"larger  centers  where    the    needs    are 

■ greater;     children's    homes,  daynurs- 

allow   for   ventilation   of   the 

Library Notes 

The following new books have been 
added to the pay collection during the 

ipast month: Isles of the Blest, Steele: 
Individualist, Gibbs; Barbarian. Camp: 

aged, boys' clubs, employment bu-,Mystery of the singing Walls. Stowell; 
reaus, etc. Mrs. Booth's many years ■ House without.a Kev.. Biggers;" Beauty 
of voluntary services in the prisons lprize Weston. Waves of Destiny, Ped- 
of the United States, as well as herL clouded Pearli Ruck; Passing of 
war work in Europe are generally charles Larson, Tracv; Soundings, 
known.    Hers was thefirst systematic ^.j^.  &unrise   Van Vorst. 

These   books   have   been   transferred 
to   the  general   collection:   Selwood  of 
Sleepy    Cat,    Spearman; 

Gerould; 
Mass, 

effort ever made    to  "help    spiritually 
the   man   behind   prison   walls,   or   to 
look after his family, often left desti-; 
tute  while   he  served   his  sentence. 

The   enterprise  on   Saturday  will  be  ;' yf   r*\ 
Kmpe;   Ked 

a  children's  drive .to  help  children  in i 
this   state!   little   ones   less   fortunate: 

11 be!Arlen 

Hair,    Twenty 

Midsummer 
Shadow    Captain, 

Williams;   Bobbed 
Authors;    Green    Hat, 

R. B. STONE & CO.—FIRST PRIZE INDUSTRIAL DIVISION 

i selectmen were in  a . big sedan 
|w front.part of the parade.   Mem- 

l of the P, A. Stearns post jtf.Ji. 
also rode in an  auto  and  gotj 

[Mad as they passed by.   A dele- 
from  the   Gaudette-Kirk   post, 

'' was in Hw march as escort to 
• A-  R-   Among   the   marchers 
«* a  delegation   of   fortvfnur 

' ™ Wickwire-Spencer Steel' Corp- 
r"' ■*'*"«* Percival S. Andrews, 

"Mendent. 

fc*'65 Section of the Parade 
H^stinct Wt all along the line 

Wrade   prjze    winners    were; 

f 
white trimmings. Stanley Kenward 
was the driver. On the front seat 
with hirrr was his son, Norman Ken- 
ward. Th the float were these women 
in white gowns: Mrs. Alice Kenward, 
Mrs. Daisy Benjamin, Mrs. Frances 
Keene, Miss Annella Barr, Miss Edith 
Loughlin and Mrs. Caroline Garnett. 

Harmony Rebekah lodge had an- 
other float that attracted much atten- 
tion and drew,;applause all along the 
route. In the center of the float, Mrs. 
Bessie Andrews depicted Justice The 
others in the float all in white Were: 
Mrs. Elsie Cooney, Miss Vera Gregory, 
Mrs. Jennie Goodnow, Miss Eleanor S, 

lar covered horse drawn wagon. Ray- 
mond Bemis was the driver. C F. 
Pond was in the rear representing a 
darkey. On horseback in cowboy cos- 
tume beside the wagon rode Bush 
Howland,. Janet Sagendorph, Mrs. Ray- 
mond Bemis, Stanley Crosby and Nel- 

lie Barnes. 
Spencer Grange had an attractive 

float in the division. Flowers and 
roses figured in the decoration. These 
rode in the float: Misses Ebba, Martha 
and Ingobod Anderson, Bernice Lewis, 
Bernice Barry, Mrs. Ethel Graves, 
Mrs. Bertha St. Martin, Stanley Parker, 

(Continued  on   Page 8) 

The   usual   privilege   to   campers   of 
having books for an extended  time  is 
being  allowed   this   month   and   next 
 ♦ ♦ - 

PERSONAL 

TECUMSEH TRIBE, I. 0. R. M.—FIRST PRIZE SOCIETY FLOAT 

than  themselves, for the work wi 
done entirely by the young people of 

the community. 

As "contest" incentives, as well as 
rewards for their good efforts Spencer 
merchants have offered some useful 
prizes and movie passes for those se- 
curing the largest amounts for their 

tags. 

The-first prize will be a Brownie 
Kodak,   given   by   George   H.   Burkill; 
the winner of the second will receive j Carleton Green and wife of South 
a croquet set from M. L. Lamoureux; j Weymouth, formerly of Spencer, are 

the 'third  prize  is  a  silver  eversharp | visiting in  town. 
pencil   from   F.   G.   Fleming   and   the |     jjrs   Dora  Bemis  has gone  to  Wor- 
fourth   a   box  of   chocolates  from   P-j cester for a visit with her sister, Mrs. 
Collette  Co.      Al    those    who do not|A|bert   Morton, 
win  a  prize,  but who  secure  at  least j     Mr    an(J   Mrg    \yilljarn   Berthiaurne 

zor   spent   the   Fourth   of   July   with 
their parents, 22 Maple street. 

Mrs. Frank Dodge, of East Main 
street, has returned from a Worcester 
hospital, where she underwent a suc- 
cessful  operation  for  appendicitis. 

Mrs. Marguerite Ricker of Marlboro 
is visiting her brother, Alphonse Beau- 
champ, Parent street. Mrs. Ricker, 
who is a former Spencer girl, intends 
to make  her future home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Reed arid 
sons, Gordon and Kenneth Reed, and 
Mrs. Oscar Lifter and son, Arthur Lif- 
ter, left Monday 'fpr^Owls Head, Me., 
for a month. 

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Wigglund of 
Quincy spent the weeTc end at their 
summer home, "The Wigwam," Hills- 
ville, and. Mrs. Wigglund is remaining 
this week. 

_Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Kasky, who are 
touring Europe, will come home by 
way of Montreal and stop in that city 
to visit relatives before coming to 
Spencer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis A. Spooner 
and Francis A.. Jr., who were guests 
of Mrs. Spoonerls father, Merritt N. 
Horr, Lincoln street, have returned 
to  their  home   in  Springfield. 

Miss Delia O'Connor, president of 
the Massachusetts Association for 
Educational Methods, has gone to Hy- 
"annis to take special courses at the 
summer school  there. 

Armand and Juliet Picher, West- 
boro. have returned to their home 
after   passing  a   few   days   with   their 

Miss  Ellen M.  H.  Silk-is  attending 

Clark  summef  school. 
Miss   Ida   Ludden   of   Worcester   is' grandparents, Mr.  and  Mrs.  Alfred  St. 

visiting here. | Germain, Salem street. 
Frank Wilson and family after a 

where he is cashier of the National 
visit here have returned to Athol, 
Bank. He formerly held a sirnilar 
position here. 

Mr.   and   Mts.   Henry   King,   Church 
street left by auto today (Friday) for 

$3.00 "for" their tags will receive a P^j^famjTv Ire on'aT'auto" vacation Canada tojpend sU^ They will 
to.the Park theatre given by the man-j tfip  tQ Canada 

aSer- . Mrs    Vida   Fritz,   High   street,   has 
Of  Mrs.  Booths organization,  Presi- ■ returned' t0   her  home  from   St.   Vin- 

dent Qoolidge says:      "I have so long 
been   familiar   with   the   work   of   the 

I cent's  hospital. 

Miss    Carolyn    Ayres;    formerly    of 

visit   in   Montreal.   Sorel,   P.   Q.,  and 
other places. 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Hayes, and 
Peter Amelotte and son, George, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry -Forcier and son, Nor- 
man, all of Whitman, and Roland De- 

personal   regardil Spencer, but now  of Beverly,  is  here^^'^ Southbridge  'spent the Fourth 
a visit to friends 

visit j 
Prof. Leroy A   Ames of Clark Uni- 

Volunteers  of  America  and  have  en-1 

fortG^nera,0andgMrsa  Booth and their |on  a 

associates, that I have a special satis-1    Walter Parker and family of North (Wire Vi)lage 

faction   in   expressing   the   hope   that j Spencer _haye   returned   f 

their fine  endeavors may continue to 
be amply supported by the public." 

The  tags  are  to be  sold largely in 
the resident districts, for whatever the 
purchaser is willing to give.   The com- 
mittee hope every citizen will "Have^ 
a  Heart"  on .Saturday and  "Help an j home to West Brookfield. 

with relatives in Worcester, a 
,  . .  r versitv,   who  has.  spent  several  weeks 

Benjamin Whidden has resumed his j   t ^ home Q(        ^^   Mw  ^^ 

position   as   fireman   on   the   Spencer j 
branch of the B. & A. railroad.        '  j 

Unfdrunate" 
slogan. 

for   this   is   the   tag  day 

Ames, left Monday for a two months* 
vacation  on  the  Maine  coast,  accom- 

Mrs.  Benson,  who has geen a guest: panied  by  p^,    Harold  Blanchard of 
of   Mrs.  Gladys_Prouty,  has  returned j princeton,   who   has  been  visiting his 

I parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Blanch- 

Wife of Landlord Young Dies in 
Auburn 

Mary   Louise   (Roy)   wife   of  Frank 
Young, Waldo hotel, died on Saturday j 
night  at  the  home   of  her  daughter; 
Mrs. Julia Riel, in Auburn, where she 
had been visiting for a few days.    A 

The Woman's Relief Corps will pic-, ard._ 
nic at"the home of Mrs^Farmie Stone,;    ^ ^ ^^   daughter of Mr 

Quaboag  lake.   Brookfield,   July  .4.        ■ ^  Mfs   Mj|ton  „   Burrage   of Irviflg 

Harry Bemis and family have re-jStreet ,eaves next week for Mt. Des- 
turned to their home in Worcester af-jert Me and ]ater ^.j,, spend the rest 

ter a  visit with  Spencer relatives.        of  the  summer at South  Bristol.  Me. 

George Albert Granger and Miss Ida She will* be accompanied by a friend, 
Mae Green, both of Brookfield. were Miss Adrian Gilbert, teacher of Eng- 
married on Saturday morning at eight lish in the high school of Plainfield, 
o'clock by Rev. Edward U. Cowles, at  H.  J.    Miss  Burrage  is  a\te3eher in 

cerebral    hemorrhage    caused death ' the  Congregational  church   parsonage.  Brooklyn, N. Y. ^4 



LEICESTER. 

Misses Lucille and Mary Goodness 
are visiting in Nahant. 

Master Sargent Jealous of Waterville, 
Me., is visiting his grandmother, Mrs. 
Annie T. Sargent. 

Miss Clara C. Giddings will leave 
July 21 for a school among the moun- 
tain  Whites of Kentucky. 

Mrs. Mary G. Warren is at Point 
Allerton, Hull, visiting Mrs. Leslie B. 
Watson and Mrs. Bertha Smith, 

• .. D. Fred Burnharn and family, Salem 
Laflin and family, Perley Smith and 
family, left Sunday for a camping trip 
to Maine. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bercume and 
Miss Laura Bercume are on a motor 
trip to the shrine of St. Anne de Beau- 
pre in Canada. 

Mrs. Alice Brown of the high school 
faculty and her daughter, Eleanor, 
passed the Fourth with her mother at 
West  Brookfield. 

Henry Blomquist, clerk at Cherry 
Valley Woolen Mills, Is taking a week's 
vacation in company with his cousin, 
George Lirldberg of Springfield. 

Doris Eldridge, granddaughter of 
Mrs. Vesta Stone, returned Monday to 
her home in Sutton with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Eldredge. 

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Stone have 
returned from a trip to New York and 
Atlantic City and are at home on Pleas- 
ant street with Mrs. Vesta Stone. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Rhodes took 
Mr. and Mrs. Lansing -Heberd and Mr. 
afld Mrs. Paul Tuttle for a week end 
trip to Saratoga Springs and Lake 
George.* 

Miss Marjorie Frye left Monday to 
attend a week's conference at North- 
field   seminary.   Mrs.   A.   W.   Harring- 

the Seaman's Friend society and for 
the N. E. Society for the Advance- 
ment of Colored People. Besides her 
husband, she leaves two daughters, 
Mrs. Leroy Elder, Providence, and Miss 
Mandana Marsh, Sandwich. There is 
one grandson, James Page Elder. Rev. 
Lincoln B. Goodrich of Taunton offi- 
ciated at the services. 

The police are hunting for  the per- 
son who destroyed the sign in front of 
Spruce lodge, the home of Mrs. Laura 
Bisco on Main street.   The destruction 
of .the sign was a July 4th prank and 
indignation of the townsfolk who know 
of it is at a  high pitch.   Mrs. Bisco 
recently opened a tea room and sum- 
mer place and called it Spruce lodge. 
An  elaborate   sign  costing  much   was 
erected.   Boys, it is believed, knocked 
it  down and broke it into pieces  the 
n'uht before  the  Fourth.   This  is  not 
the  only prank for which  the police 
are   hunting   the   perpetrators.     Boys 
set fire  to  a  barn near  the  home  of 
Frank Brown  on  the Greenville  road, 
and several tons of hay, just harvested 
by Mr, Brown's help, was burned.   The 
old   "hotej"   bam   not   far   from   the 
garage  of Joseph  M. Wright also  was 
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fired twice over, the holiday. Neigh 
bors kept it from'spreading and pVob- 
ably destroying one of the garage 
'buildings. 

Three were injured at 6.30 a. m. last 
Thursday   in   an   automobile   collision 
near Brown's  copier on  the  Leicester 
Rochdale  road,   when  a   truck   owned 
by The Telegram-Gazette and operated 
by Elmer H. Pratt of Worcester, and 
a machine operated by Morris Peacock 

I of 2831 Kossuth street, Lafayette, Tip- 
pecanoe,    Indiana,    crashed    together. 
The injured were: Morris Peacock, 2831 
Kossuth street, Lafayette, Tippecanoe, 
Ind.,  scalp wounds,  nose  hemorrhages 
and shock, Mrs. Morris Peacock, same 

AT THREE  REMARKABLY LOW  PRICES—FORMERLY 
WERE MARKED $39.60 TO $76 

$25   -   $35   -   $45 
Charmeens,  Twills, Joseena,  Kashmirs, Bengalines,  Silks   Tweeds 

and the season's best fabric.   Black and colors. a' 

,n™ «JwW°m<;r °r °lisses in flares' ripples or straight silhouette some with fur collar or border. ' 
(Sizes 16 to 20.   Sizes 36 to 44.   Extra sizes to,64) 

DRESSES 

ton  with  a  party  of friends motored    2 ,      '       ™ PeaC°Ck' Sam 

to Northfield with her m0t0red j^dress, scalp wounds, body lacerations 

««„„«     «  .v    ,      ,' |a"d   Sh0ck'   Elmer   H-   Pra«,   10   Car- 
Officers  of  the   local   troop  of   Boy I gill   avenue,   Worcester,   severe   lacera 

scouts  are   looking   over  property   at 
Sargent's lake and Stiles reservoir with 
a  view  to  erecting  a   camp  for   the 
scouts.   At   present   two. locations   at 
Stiles reservoir are. under consideration. 

The  foundation  for  the  new  bridge 
on. Greenville  road - near  Clark's   mill 
is being ojaced by employees* of E. R 

. severe . 
tions and abrasions on the right knee 
and shin. According to the report 
made by Mr. Pratt, the accident oc- 
curred when the car driven by Mr. 
Peacock was turned to the left side 
of the road, forcing Mr. Pratt to turn 
the truck to his own left in an attempt 
to avert a crash but the two machines 

Allen vofAmherst. - It  is believed  the j met broadside.    Both automobiles were 
work  will   be finished   the  latter  part'badly damaged. 
of August. 

Miss Eleanor Warren, Breezy bend, 
has returned from Porto Rico, where 
she has taught for the past year. Miss 
Warren and Mrs. Gladys Marden of 
the Center school will take a summer 
course at Clark University. Miss War- 
ren specializes in English and Mrs. Mar- 
den in geography.      -__ 

Bruno and Petiti of Boston, contrac- 
tors for the state highway through 
Leicester three years ago, have been 
awarded the contract for the construc- 
tion of several miles of new highway 
in Maine and are moving much of the 
equipment which has been here since 
to Jamesville depot for shipment. 

Papers, have been passed in the Wor- 
cester court house transferring from 
Col. Samuel E. Winslow the cottage 
and lot of land in Paxton street, at 
the corner of Winslow avenue, to Tho- 
mas Carson. Stamps on the deeds 
showed the sale price in the deal was 
about 14,500. The house was formerly 

, occupied by Mr. and Mrs Joseph 
Rhodes. Mr. and Mrs. Carson bought 
Tor a  home. 

Frank Tomask and Helen Bugdeno- 
vich of Leicester were held Wednesday 
for the grand jury by U. S. Commis- 
sioner E. H. Crandell on the charge of 

■violating' the Volstead act. Officer 
James R. Horgan of the liquor squad 
testified that while visiting the Bug- 
denovich house he saw a still iA opera- 

- tion and bought a pint of liquor, which 
he said was found to be 104 per cent 
moonshine. The liquor was placed in 
evidence. Atty. Jeremiah Moynihan, 
counsel for defendants, put in no testi- 
mony. 

A Leicester automobile was involved 
in a motor accident on the highway 
near Providence last Wednesday and 
one of the occupants, Mrs. Albert N, 
Wheeler, 20 Flagg street, Worcester, 
received injuries to her back and a 
severe shock, according to a report 
made by Dr. Frederick A. Bryant, 
Who is treating) the injured woman. 
According to the information receiv- 
ed the machine driven by. Mrs. W. E. 
Sprague of Leicester crished into a 
Rhode Island car as it stopped sud- 
denly ahead at the signal of a traffic 
policeman. Mrs. Wheeler was thrown 
off the car by the impact. 

*■""=   "usiiuB,   ana   jimmie   H 
^ Funeral services for the wife of Rev. I another marathoner of note, is 

At a special meeting of the women's 
committee for St. Joseph's lawn party 
Monday night, tables were assigned and 
canvassers   named.   There   are   to   be" 
three   special   tables,    the    fancywork 
table  which  is  to be headed  by Mrs. 
Charles Rice and Mrs. Joseph LaRose, 
assisted by Mary Daly, Alice  McPart- 
land, Rose Lemerise, Elizabeth McDer- 
mbtt,    Mrs.    Mary    Williamson,    Mrs. 
Charles    McDermott,   Mrs.   Desrosiers, 
Mae Doyle, Mrs. Hugh McGauley, Mrs. 
Belleville,  Mrs. Thomas Guilfoyle;  the 
candy   table,   headed  by  Misses   Mary 
Rooney and Elizabeth Leonard, assist- 
ed by Ida Martin, Francis Knox, Ruth 
Cooney,  Beatrice Desrosier, May Cone, 
Mary Kennedy, Dorothy Hutt,  Marga- 
ret Maloney; the food table, headed by 
Mrs. Barrett and Mrs. Oliver Lemerise, 
assisted   by   Mrs.   James   Daley,   Mrs! 
Michael Londergan, Mrs. William  Pen- 
der, Mrs. Patrick Conners, Mrs. Lynch, 
Catherine*   Pecor,   Mary   Dandro,   Mrs. 
Timothy   Larkin;   and   the  fish   pond, 
which is to be headed by Mrs. George 
Ryan   and  Mrs.   Michael   Sullivan,   as- 
sisted   by   Una   Lemerise,   Katherine 
Kelley, Mary McLaughlin, Lillian Jub- 

jinville,   Marguerite   Kane,   Anna   Hutt 
and Gertrude Grady. 

The route for the big ten-mile mara- 
thon run which is  to be a feature of 
the annual lawn party of St. Joseph's 
parish,  July   16,   17  and   18,   will   prob- 
ably be from a point in East  Brook- 
field    to    the   grounds   of   the    parish 
school.   This seems to be the most pop- 
ular  route   of  several   discussed   at   a 
meeting   of   the   committee   in   charge 
The course will be measured this week 
by   Thomas    A.    Kane    and    Jimmie 
Cleary.   The race will be started about 
seven o'clock on the night of July  18, 
acording to present plans, and the fin- 
ish, will  be  just  before  dark.   Cleary, j 
a member of the Dorchester A. A. and ' 
himself a contestant in more than  100 
marathons,   several   of   which   he ' has 
won,  has  donated  a  big silver  loving 
cup as first prize for the race.   Several 
other prizes  have  been  given.   Cleary 
is  confident  that  he  can bring a  big 
number of runners here from the Dor- 
chester  association, and  also plans  to 
induce   Clarence   DeMar,   hero   of   the 
Boston  to Ashland  marathon runs, to 
be an entrant.   DeMar and Cleary are 
close   friends,   and   Jimmie   Hennigan 

Happiness Set Down 

as "Flame of Life" 
I  always   think  of  happiness  as  a 

flame.    I  always  have,   all  my  life. 
It's Just a fancy of mine, but, It's as 
clear   as   anything.     Fire—flighted 
Are throwing a gleam across the gay- 
est day, an Inextinguishable Are.   Be- 
cause, however It dies down, you can 
And embers at the heart of Its ashes 
and build it up again with what you 
have,  Florence  Ward  writes  In  "The 
Flames of Happiness." 

Almost without knowing It, almost 
In spite of yourself, you do Just that. 
You take what you lave: Love, of 
course, If you are one of the lucky 
ones who have It, or friendship—any- 
thing that means happiness to you. 
Sometimes the fuel that comes to your 
hand is the Joy you have In your own 
mind, In learning and thinking, ha 
books and plays and music, clear 
flames. •      . 

Sometimes It's religion. Most peo- 
ple, after they're older, keep It burn- 
ing with work, hard, clean work and 
the little things that make It crackle 
—Jokes and nonsense and bits of stag- 
ing and laughter. Now and then, of 
course, you pile It with driftwood of 
your ambitions, and your dreams 
shoot up and up. It's a Are that costs 
you something, happiness; but you 
keep It going as you keep life going— 
I suppose instinct to preserve what's 
yours. 

Oil on Turbulent Water* 
It Is surprising to learn how very 

little oil Is required to smooth the 
tossing ocean billows and Insure the 
safety of a mighty vessel. The Brit- 
ish admiralty Issues instructions as 
to the application of oil in storms, and 
points out that a very small quantity 
Is effective In modifying the action of 
waves and breaking seas. A vessel 
going at ten knots an hour during a 
storm can surround Itself by compara- 
tively still waters, covered with an 
oily film, extending a safe distance 
on 911 sides, by allowing oil to drip 
on the water at the rate of little more 
than a pint an hour. And the effect Is 
greatest on waves In deep water. 
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Famous Early Physician 
Hippocrates was a Greek physician 

nicknamed the "Father of Medicine." 
He was born on the island of Cos, 460 
B. O., died ta Thessaly, 807 B. C.' He 
was   the   author   of   many   valuable 
writings on  the science of medicine, 
and was the flrst to put aside all tra- 
ditions and superstitions and base the 
practice of medicine on the study of 
nature,  without reference to religion 
or other matters.    He was said to be 
a master of cllnlcar research and the 
originator  of  a   system  of  diet   and 
regimen  for  the  cure of illness.    He 
was also a great believer In benefits 
from climates suited to the tempera- 
ment of the patient. 

ihes are sin 
a camera mounted, 

Door for the Devil 
In the church at Mullion ' Town, 

Cornwall, England, a thoughtful me- 
dieval ecclesiastic provided a devils 
door near the front, through which 
the devil may escape when the 
sponsors renounce him and all his 
works. 

Work of Many Years 

to Count a Billion 
It Is practically Impossible for even 

the trained mathematical mind to con- 
ceive a billion objects of any kind, 
says the Family Herald. In dealing 
with the subject of "one billion," Sir 
Henry Bessemer, Inventor of the Bes- 
semer steel process, on one occasion 
said i 

"Let us try In Imagination to ar- 
range this number for Inspection: 
Put a 25-cent piece on the ground and 
pile upon It as many as will reach 
twenty feet In height. Then let us 
place numbers of similar columns In 
close contact forming a straight line, 
and making a sort of wall twenty feet 
high, showing only the thin edges of 
the coins. Imagine two such Avails 
running parallel to each other and 
forming, as it were, a long street. If 
we keep on extending these walls for 
hundreds of miles we shall' still lit" 
far short of the required number, it 
Is not till we have extended our ImaK 
inary street. 2,386% miles that we 
shall have presented for inspection 
our huge number of coins." 

Expressive 
"He was only fouf and one of those 

diseases children have had left him 
weak ana spiritless. Leaning his lit- 
tle head against his mother's arm he 
said .wearily, "Oh, mamma I feel Just 
like a broken toy." 

First Fountain Pens 
The fountain pen was manufactured 

In England as early as 1835, but It did 
not attain any great degree of success, 
as It did not prove practicable In the 
way It was constructed. In 1884 a 
patent was granted for the automatic 
underfed pen. It is stated that mod- 
ern fountain pens are based on the 
principle of this model. 

by means of _ 

vertical axis an.VTurne/tom 
side by  clockwork   S ni« I 

open until . H„sh 0C(,urs
er ""M 

Never Blotted a Une 

Of Shakespeare it Is said 
never  blotted a  line, 90 met 

his  command  of  h|a   natlv -fa, 
How  much  of truth there Is |T, 
popular belief It is imp0S8,ble | 
termine. 

Hard Coal Is Safe 
" Han! coal may be stored in substan- 

tially any quantity without deteriora- 
tion or loss by spontaneous combus- 
tion. 

"Praisegod Barebontf 
Prominent among the leaders of 

Puritan rule In England followU, 
beheading of .Charles I was one EW 
god Barebones, a leather seller i 
preacher, who was held In the hi 
est  esteem   by  Oliver Cromwell. 

Not Ideal for Fires 
Some kinds of woods, such as i 

nut, butternut, tamarack and tp, 
are not good woods for fireplace^ 
cause they throw off so man? i 

^VJyo 

Antiquity  of  Alphabet 

The Phoenician alphabet, ancestor 
of all the alphabets of modern west- 
ern civilization, has had over seven 
centuries added to Its known period 
of existence as, a result of recent dis- 
coveries  In  Asia  Minor,  Prof.  James 
A. Montgomery of the University of 
Pennsylvania told at a gathering of 
members of the American Philo- 
sophical society recently. Inscriptions 
made by the Hlttites and Cretans, 
and also others found in Sinai, which 
date   back   to   the   Fifteenth   century 
B. O., cause this revision of ideas on 
antiquity ' of our letters. Previously 
the earliest known Inscriptions in 
these characters was the so-called 
"Moablte stone" discovered In 1868, 
and generally believed to have been 
written about 850 B. O.—Science 
Service. 

E. Lester Marsh of Sandwich were 
held from the home'of his aunt, Mrs. 
Braman Grout, Tuesday. Mrs. Mary 
Eliza (Jenkins) Marsh was a native of 
West_ Barnstable. As a pastor's' wife 
she was active in all Christian work, 
also holding office in other societies, 
especially missionary work. She was 
at one time president of Barnstable 
county W. C. T. U.   She did much for 

Hall*s Catarrh 
Medicine TUSSS 
weal and internal, and has been success- 
ful in die treatment of Catarrh for ovet 
forty years.   Sold by all druggists. 
F. J. CHENEY fiL'COfrTol^, Onto 

.—, -_ a warm 
friend of both and he, too, is expected 
to be in the run.   Cleary is planning to 
spend the week end in Boston and dis- 
cuss plans for the long grind with his 
fellow athletes.   Entries for the modi- 
fied   marathon   the   one   planned   for 
boys   fourteen   years   old   and   under 
are  to  be  left  with   Postmaster  John 
A, Bell  of the Center, and  with  Mr 
Kane, in Cherry Valley. Several youth- 
ful   runners    already   have   indicated 
their intention of taking part. 

» • »— 
It's the simplest thing in the. world 

to    use    Hyomei    and    end    catarrh 
Breathe medication  through  the little 
inhaler  in every  outfit  and   you   will 
get relief  at  once.   Money back  if  it 
fails.   George   H.   Burkill. 

Home of the Violin 
Mlttenwald, Bavaria, rs the home of 

some of the most famous violins of 
the world. It Is the Cremona of Ger- 
many. Walking down a street of Mlt- 
tenwald, one begins to believe that 
violin making is the only thing that 
goes on there at all. As a matter of 
fact, it Is this industry that keeps 
Mlttenwald alive. Its violins are ex- 
ported to all the countries of Europe 
and America. This Industry was es- 
tablished In the early part of the 
Eighteenth century when Mlttenwald 
was In a most Impoverished state as a 
result of the Thhjjy Tear# war. Since 
then it has prospered and flourished 
and the Inhabitants of Mlttenwald 
have good reason to be grateful to 
Matthias Klotz, founder of its violin 
industry. 

The Tourist Camps 
Invite You! 

Thousands of them, hospitable and friendly, 
play a big part in the vacation joys of thou- 
sands of families every year. 
Take advantage now of this interesting, eco- 
nomical way to travel! Getintoyour Ford and go 
—far away from the every-day haunts and the 
working grind! All the family will enjoy the out- 

. Jng; everyone will be healthier, happier and 
better for a changeof scene andlifein the open. 
No other car requires so small ah investment 
as the Ford; none offers you such value for 
your money. " 

Great Is Patience 
Patience is strongest of strong 

drinks, for it kills the Giant Despair.— 
Douglas Jerrold. 

rS^Scer-  l   **%° Coup,     ... $520 
*       290 Tudor Sedan   - 580 

™^Ueb*11°0»tf™.«25 extra. AUuric»t.o.b.D^roU. 

Fordor Sedan 

*660 
F. O. B. Detroit 

SEE ANY AUTHORIZED 
FORD DEALER OR MAIL 

THIS COUPON 

>,„.......«M,»,","*S 

Please tell me how I can secure a 
Ford Car on,easy'payments: 

Name  

Address- 

City  State- 

Mail this coupon to 

fX>      Detroit *     »-»  : 

*T^«rf sofflervi,te 
S^^Biut visited   this 

felt** ****** 
'  s Mrs   Freeman   Smith   of 
•iflMgalow grove,  Lake 

' „ for the 3ummer' 
*'  was born to Mr.  and 

JZL Sfh at Ware hos- 

F^Ee returned from a mo- 

l'We   astern Massachusetts. 
1™'"^  Burns of Bloomfield, 
r Pf/hi3 mother, Mrs.  Cath- 
|5S—t, this wee, 

ff  Walker has  moved  from 
I Webb house on Main stree   into 
& house on Wmter street- 

InkW.BlairofNewYorkis 

iL    Mrs John G. Shackley and 
KT-A Helen P. Shaddey. 

Richardson   of   Atlantic    .s 

m , vacation with  her  grand- 
fjlr. and Mrs. Charles  O.   M. 

Lon Foster Hill Sunday after- 
JV 5th, a small knitted purse. 
L «ill kindly return same to Mrs. 
P Wass, West   Brookfield. 

u j Lyman Barnes has returned 

lUicester, where she spent the 
bvith her son-in-law and daugh- 
Hr.and Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown. 

I. Md Mrs. Hamilton of Chicopee 
tithe week end at Idle Hour, the 
„ of Mr and Mrs. Charles E. Chap- 

1. ini Mrs. Gerald Torrence and 
Tof Springfield .are vacationists at^ 
Ljtage in  Bungalow   grove,   Lake 

k 
a   Ottenheimer,    daughter     of 

fud Mrs. Charles W. Ottenheimer, 
i Boston for a  two  weeks'  visit 

b relatives. 

Jke meeting of the church commit- 
|oi the Congregational church was 

I Monday night  at   the   home   of 
I rjerk, Mrs, Harold Chesson. 

I Mrs. Harold Spostrom and 
|dreri of Springfield   have   taken   a 

plow in. Chapman   grove,   Lake 
i for the month of July. 

|r. and Mrs. Fletcher S. Brown and 
ter, Eleanor of  Leicester,   spent 
»eek  end   with   Mrs.    Brown's 

Jer. Mrs. Lyman Barnes and fam- 

Ir. and Mrs. William I. Hawks en- 
dined Mr. Hawks' nephew, Charles 

IHawks and his bride of Milwaukee, 
fee on their honeymoon trip through 

i England this week. 

J. Howard   Gaylord   and   his' 
filter, Miss Mary   Elizabeth   Gay-| 

Branford, Conn., were at their I 
pier home, Chojemeo, Lake Wicka- < 

j this week. 

tf and Mrs. 0. C. White and daugh-; 
Dorothy and   Barbara,   of   Wor- j 

i-at.a bungalow in Chapman1 

ffit Lake Wickaboag,  for  the  sum-1 

fa   Dorothy    Smith,     with     her. 
ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
pn B. Hanford of Detroit, is mo-1 

1>"f%m Vermont   arid   New   Hamp-! 

Mace C. Wales of Newton and | 
M>n, John Wales of Westfield, are I 
LN% the week    end    with    Mrs.' 
W^ « the   Olmstead    cottage    at! 
f« Wickaboag. 

Jfe Charles II. Barnes and her son, '■ 
Para Barnes of Chicago, the well 
■pm organist, spent a few days this 

■ »'th Mrs. Barnes's sister-in-law, 
Is- William I. Hawks. 

|Cwp H. Anderson  and   family   of 
,gfie!d' «'«  move   Saturday   into 

2*er fat in the house which Mr. 
«"« owns on. High  street,   now 
^ hy Mr. and  Mrs. Wells and, 

_ . i 

lls*s Eva and Grace Miller of; 
F"PielcI are spending a vacation, at I 

C' ?,est' ^ hr e of Mr. and | 
%"■ M Conversed Miss Eva Mil- 
MM professor of writing in Hart-j 
«schools and Miss Grace Miller is ; 

1™"an ,n Springfield public library. I 

^odMorning 
Cup     & 

^siSSfLDca 

Mrs. Lewis F. Snow and her grand- 
son, Arthur Brady, will return to the 
Allen cottage, Church lane, to make 
their home. Mrs. Snow has recently 
had rooms in the Carroll block, Main 
street. 

William S. Hanford of Detroit is 
with Mrs. Hanford and their children, 
Evelyn and William B. Hanford, Jr., 
at Kornerways the home of Mrs. Han- 
ford's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey 
T. Smith. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clark and family of 
(Springfield have taken the cottage 
owned by Rev. Samuel G. Piske of 
Berlin, Conn., situated on the east 
shore of Lake Wickaboag, for a two 
weeks' vacation, 

Carl F. Wheeler had sole agency for 
fireworks in West Brookfield for the 
Fourth of July. He was granted a per- 
mit by Fire Chief Ralph O. Allen and 
sold from a tent erected on the small 
common. 

Frederick J. Smith, employed at 
Foster Hill farm, the dairy owned by 
John H. Webb, has purchased the Wil- 
liam E. Patrick farm on the Warren 
road. He moved to his new home on 
Wednesday. 

St. Paul's Episcopal mission will 
hold a service in the Congregational 
church chapel at four o'clock1 Sunday 
afternoon. Rev. Waldo D. Parker, rec- 
tor of Christ Memorial church, North 
Brookfield, will preach. 

Services at the Congregational 
church were omitted Sunday night on 
account of the services at Whitefield 
rbek, conducted by pastors of Metho- 
dist churches Sunday afternoon, at 
which the Congregational parish was 
invited  to be present. 

John Wales of Newton, who is em- 
ployed in Westfield during the sum- 
mer, spent the week end with his 
mother and brothers, Mrs. Wallace C. 
Wales and Richard and William Wales 
at their cottage on the east shore of 
Lake  Wickaboag. 

About sixty members of the West 
Brookfield Fish and Game Association 
attended the fish fry held in the pines 
on the shore of Lake Wickaboag 
Fourth of July afternoon. Dr. C. E. 
Sill of this town is president of the 
organization which draws membership 
from various  parts of the  state. 

An alarm for fire was rung at six 
o'clock Thursday morning for a blaze 
at the home of George H. Andersrjn, 
High street, caused by the overturn- 
ing of an oil stove On which Mr. An- 
derson was getting his breakfast in 
a shed in the rear of the house. The 
fire department responded and ex- 
tinguished  the blaze. 

Mrs. Edwin W. Smith of Newton 
visited this week at the cottage owned 
by Mrs. C. L. Olmstead, on the east 
shore of Lake Wickaboag, as a guest 
of Mrs. Wallace C. Wales of Newton. 
Robert Smith, who has been a guest 
of Richard and William Wales for the 
past fortnight, returned this week 
with his mother to Newton. 

The committee for the entertainment 
at- the Congregational church fair to 
be held July 29th. is Miss Susan W. 
Bill, chairman. Miss Bertha Henshaw, 
Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, Miss Marguerita 
F. Fales, Miss Winifred L. Woodward, 
Mrs. Harold Cochran, Miss Helen 
Dodge  and  Mrs.  Everett  E.  LaPlante. 

Communion was observed at the Con- 
gregational church Sunday morning 
and Walter H. Mclntyre was received 
into church membership from Pied- 
mont Congregational church in Wor- 
cester, and Mrs. Mclntyre and her 
daughter, Miss Norma Thayer, were 
received by letter from the First Bap- 
tist church of Worcester. 

Miss Grace C. Wilbur, chairman of 
the social committee of the Congrega- 
tional church, which planned the lawn 
fete on the common Wednesday night, 
July 1st, announces that $20 was 
cleared f'om the affair. This was the 
closing event in the year's social pro- 
gram, which had included monthly en- 
tertainments since October of last 
year. 

J. Edward Malloy, who has been 
employed for the past few years as a 
clerk in the store of Carl F. Wheeler, 
has resigned and will devote himself 
to his insurance business. Mr. Malloy 
is a son of Joseph Malloy of this 
town, supreintendent of the water 
works, and is a graduate of Warren 
high  school. 

The fire alarm was rung at eleven 
o'clock Tuesday night, when a cable 
on the high tension wires fell to the 
ground near the pumping station of 
the West Brookfield water works. 
Combination truck No. 1 responded 
but the firemen found that the work 
was for the linemen employed by the 
Electric Co., who were at work all 
during the night repairing the wires. 
Lights were dimmed, but were not 
completely  off during that time. 

Misses Marianna and Grace K. Blair 
entertained the parish auxiliary of the 
Congregational church Tuesday after- 
noon. The society voted to join with 
the social committee of the church in 
buying a set of dishes for use at the 
church. Those present were Mrs. F: 
W. Cbwles, Mrs. Alfred L. Strutliers, 
Mrs. Philander Holmes, Miss Charlotte 
T. Fales, Mrs.' J. Howard Gaylord, 
Mrs. Myron A. Richardson, Miss Eliza- 
beth Ray, Miss Grace "Wilbur. The 
August quarterly   meeting  of  the   so- 

tt/T.   i riety will be with  Miss Charloti 
Fales. 

The two additional traffic signals, 
electrically lighted, were placed by the 
selectmen and highway department 
Thursday. Money for the silent po- 
licemen was appropriated at the an- 
nual town meeting in February, and 
they have been placed near the junc- 
tion of Milk and Main streets and ap- 
posite the Grange hall. They are of 
the same type as the signal at the in- 
tersection of Main, Central and Cot- 
tage streets] only smaller and are tri- 
angular in shape instead of four-sided. 
Underground wires will work the flash 
system. 

The town hall bell rang according 
to old custom at midnight Fourth of 
July, ushering in the day, and a huge 
bonfire ready to be touched off at the 
sound of the bell was soon ablaze be- 
tween Merriam public library and the 
town hall. The fuel for the big fire 
came from the mill yard of the Wheel- 
don Wire Co., and included old bar- 
rels, large shipping cases and other re- 
fuse. The square was' filled with 
townspeople,' sjinmer vacationists, and 
persons from "the neigliboring towns 
who came to see the fife. Firecrack- 
ers and a cannon added to the noise 
of the celebration whifch lasted for 
a couple of hours. 

A   pilgrimage   of   300   persons   from 
surounding  towns  and  ether  parts  of 
the state took place to Whitefield rock 

{on   historic   Foster  hill  Sunday   after- 
! noon at four o'clock and! listened to a 
| sermon by  Rev. Leopold Nies, D. D., 
| the new superintendent of the Spring- 
! field district of Methodist churches, at 
; a   special   service   commemorating   the 
| Whitefield, the/ eloquent Methodist ex- 
1185th   anniversary    of   the   preaching 
I from   the   same   boulder   of   George 
| horter from England, who visited the 
'United States  in  that  year.   A  single 
j horse drawn vehicle gave the only - re- 
! minder of earlier days of traveling to 
worship.   Rev.   Walter <j>,  Terry,  pas- 

' tor of the Methodist churches of War- 
, ren and West Brookfieldj presided, and 
led   the   singing,   followejd   by   prayer, 

| after -which  Rev. Alfred) L. Struthers, 
'[ pastor   of   the  Congregational   church, 
1 read  the  scriptures.    Anbther song by 
the congregation   preceded  an  address 

! on'   "The   Flaming   Herjald   of   Meth- 
odism," a sketch of the I life of White- 
field, given by Rev.  Button B. Smith 
of West Warren, pastor j of the Metho- 

' dist   church   of   that   tofwn.   A  cornet 
solo by   Robert   Hurleyl of  the   Boys' 
Victory Achievement batid of Warren, 
preceded congregational [singing, which 
was   followed  by   the   address  of   the 

|day   by   Dr.   Nies.    Rejv.   Charles   J. 
Spears of the Ware Methodist church 
pronounced   the   benediction.    The   an- 
niversary   services   were,   arranged   by 
Rev.   Walter   O.   Terry.     The   orator, 
George Whitefield, spoke from the rock 
in October, 1740, when forbidden to use 

' the nearby meeting house by Rev. Mr. 
Cheney,  the pastor.  ^So 'many clamor- 
ed to hear Whitefield, who was passing 
through  West  Brookfield^ on  his  way 
to visit his friend, Johnatlnjn Edwards 
in  Northampton, and whose -iame had 
swept ,the   country,   that   Mf.' Cheney 
withdrew   his   objection,   but   by   that 
time  so  large  a  crowd  had  gathered 
that it was impossible to accommodate 

| them   and  the  company  withdrew  to 
the neighboring field, where Whitefield 
spoke from  the  rock everafter  associ- 
ated   wjth   his   name   and   which   was 
marked  with  the  inscription,  "George 
Whitefield,  1740," when  the other his- 
toric markers were placed about Foster 
hill a number of years ago.   Tradition 
says that the force of Whitefield's elo- 
quence  was such  that  he could  melt 
congregations to  tears merely by  the 
pronunciation  of  the   word  Mesopota- 
mia, and that leading actors of the day 
studied his gestures with the hopes of 
being  able   to   repeat   them   upon   the 
boards. 

&*a Horror Captured 

After Long Struggle 
We reached the pools at what we 

thought was dead low tide, writes 
William Bube In the Mentor Magfc- 
BUe, and made the most of every mo- 
ment. We had been working about an 
hour when I straightened up to ease 
an aching back. Almost at my side I 
saw what will be ever to me the 
most remarkable sight in the animal 
world. Frightened by onr long-con- 
tinued splashing and tramping, a big 
octopus had crept quietly out of • 
crevice just behind me and was mak- 
ing his way as rapidly as possible 
ever the seaweed shelf down to deep 
water. Nothing animate is compar- 
able to this sight. The bulging mass 
ot the head or body, or botn,^ the 
round staring eyes, as perfect and ex- 
pressive as those of a mammal, and 
the horrible absence of all other bod- 
ily parts which such an eyed ^Feature 
should have—nothing more but eight 
horrid cup-covered, snaky tentacles, 
reaching out In front, splaying side- 
ways and pushing behind, while one 
or more always waved In tire air In 
the direction of suspected danger, as 
if In some sort of Infernal, adieu. This 
octopus was over two feet across, jet 
black when I first saw him, but turn- 
ing to a mottled gray when we en- 
gaged in our struggle. When I headed 
him off he stood on defense and did 
not retreat. After much feinting and 
slipping and unpleasant^pulllng away 
from the myriad suckers, I got the 
beast Into a snake bag and tied it 
firmly. 

Name "Canada" Said to 
Be of Spanish Origin 

There Is an interesting legend con- 
cerning the manner In which Canada 
got ItB name. Spanish adventurers 
were the first, so far as Is known, to 
visit the American shores In search of 
booty. In the north they found the 
country disappointing. The soil was 
sterile and unyielding. The Spaniards 
were heard by the natives to make fre- 
quent use of the expression "Aca, 
nada," meaning "It Is barren." It was 
noted that after giving expression to 
their dissatisfaction they Invariably 
departed to another phice! 

When the French explorers arrived 
on the scene, the Inhabitants gathered 
on the shore and -yelled "Aca nada," 
hoping to drive them away. The 
French took this to be the name of 
the country, and they called It Can- 
ada. 

The Spaniards also named Florida, 
meaning Land of Flowera, and Vene- 
zuela," so called because of its resem- 
blance to Venice. 

The Obstinate Man 
An obstinate man does not hold 

opinions, but they hold him; for 
when he is once possessed with an er- 
ror, It is like a devil, only cast out 
with great difficulty. He delights 
most of all to differ In things differ- 
ent, He is resolved to understand no 
man's reason but his own, because he 
finds no man can understand his hut 
himself. His opinions are like plants 
that grow upon rocks, that stick fast 
though they have no rooting. The 
more Inconsistent his views are, the 
fasterN|ie holds them, otherwise they 
would fall asunder of themselves, for 
opinions that are false ought to be 
held with niore strictness than those 
that are true, otherwise they will he 
apt to betray their owners before they 
are aware.—Butler., 

Constipation causes headache, indi- 
gestion, dizziness, drowsiness For a 
mild, opening medicine, use Doan's 
Regulets.   30c a box ,at all stores. 

For Hot-Water Bottle 
Pouring a little cold water in the 

hot-water brt*le before putting boiling 
water In vvbi prolong the life of the 
bottle, as the boiling water will burn 
it and It will not serve half the time. 
Also if there Is any air in the bottle, 
you are apt to scald yourself by jUBt 
pouring the hot water In. The cold 
water will prevent that.—Grit. „ 

• • » ' — „ 

Wonderful Star Shower 
The star shower of November 18, 

1883, was the most remarkable one 
ever recorded. It was visible In Amer- 
ica from the Great Lakes southward, 
almost to the equator. One observer 
declared that "he never saw snow- 
flakes thicker in a storm than were 
the stars i i the sk;- at some moments." 

In a Hurry 
Mrs. Twigifs (after ten minutes' con- 

versation on the street with chance ac- 
quaintance)—Well, 1 must be getting 
along to the plumber's, Mrs. Brown, 
'cos me 'usband's at 'bme with 'is 
thumb on a busted pipe, waiting till *• 
comes.—London Passing Show. 

» » » 
Flying Over itimalayas 

A successful reconnaissance flight 
over the Himalayas gives promise of 
surveying an'd mapping the range at a 
tenth of the'Tost Involved by any other 
method. 

Hardest-Worked Words 
It Is stated after a long series of ob- 

servations and tests that one-fourth 
of our daily task of talking Is ac- 
complished by the use ot nine words. 
the longest of which has but four let- 
ters. These nine are: and, be, have. 
It, of, the, to, will, and you. It need 
hardly be said that these simple words 
are aH pure English. » 

It Is also asserted that these nine, 
together with 34 additional words, 
form a full half of the words we use 
In conversation every day. The 34 
additional Anglo-Saxon words alluded 
to are: about, all, as, at, but, can, 
come, day, dear, for, g%t, go, hear, her'; 
if. In, me, much, not, on, one, say, Bhe, 
so, that, these, they, this, though, 
time,  we, with, write, and your. 

Divisions of the Zodiac 
The zodiac is an Imaginary belt ex- 

tending around the celestial sphere, 
within which He the orbits of the sun, 
moon and planets. It extends eight 
degrees on each side of the ecliptic, 
or apparent path of the sun, and Is 
divided into twelve equal purt% each 
one of which Is marked by a constel- 
lation. The names of these are as 
follows: Aries (the Ram), Taurus 
(the Bull), Gemini (the Twins), Can- 
cer (the Crab). Leo (the Lion), Virgo 
(the Virgin), Libra (the Balance), 
Sdorplo (the Scorpion), Sagittarius 
(the Archer), Oapricornus (the Goat), 
Aquarius (the Water Bearer) and 
Pisces (the Fishes).—Kansas City 
Star. 

Hard Road to Paradise 
In the Mohammedan tradition the 

Al Sirat Is an Imaginary bridge be- 
tween this world and the next. It 
extends over the abyss of hell, and 
must be passed by all that would rem-h 
the Mohammedan paradise.- It is very 
narrow, and has been likened by some' 
writers to the thread of a famished 
spider, and by others to the edge of 
a razor blade. In crossing, one's 
•peed Is proportioned to one's virtue. 
Some pass with the rapidity of light- 
ning; others more sloxyly; while the 
wicked, on account of the weight of 
their sins, are precipitated into the 
gulf below.— Kansas t'ity   Star. 

Insects and Scientists 
Scientists are making a special 

•tody of animal and bisect life as a 
means of determining changes which 
have taken place In the earth. The re- 
lations insects of one region bear to 
those of another indicate that certain 
Islands were once connected. In 
Jamaica, recently, they explored a 
very ancient section of that country 
that has been above the sea for a long- 
er time than Its neighboring land and 
which shelters Insect tribes of great 
age. This discovery leads authorities 
to believe that animal life of that isle 
is more closely associated with those 
of Haiti or Cuba, and that it original- 
ly found its way from the mainland 
over a land bridge long since engulfed 
by the ocean.—Family Herald. 

Gas From Flower Gardens 
The great development of natural 

gas In the Industries around Pitts- 
burgh, Pa., is In a considerable meas- 
ure due to George Westingbouse of 
airbrake fame. He Anally induced his 
wife to let him sink a shaft in her 
flower garden, his labor being reward 
ed- by a geyser when he had gone 
about 1,600 feet. From this came the 
development of the Pittsburgh supply. 
Westlhghouse himself worked out the 
system of piping that enabled It to be 
distributed without leakage, at the 
same time reducing the pressure by 
the use of gradually larger pipes, until 
it could be safely handled by the time 
it reached a customer. 

Earliest Known Letters 
It was formerly believed that the 

earliest extant collection of formal 
letters was the series' of about 150 
Greek epistles professing to have been 
written by the tyrant Phalarlsof the 
Sixth century B. C. A controversy 
arose, however, and Richard Bentley. 
In his famous "Dissertation on the 
Letters of Phalarls," ta 1699, demon- 
strated, as Is now universally admit- 
ted, that they are of comparatively 
late origin, about the Second century 
A. D. Among the early genuine let- 
ters of the Greek period are those of 
Isocrates (died 388 B. C), nine la 
number. 

Service Has Many Duties 
The United States coast guard 

service was created by an act of con- 
gress of January 28, 1916, by com- 
bining therein the revenue-cutter serv- 
ice and the life-saving service. - Its 
duties are to render assistance to ves- 
sels in distress, saving life and prop- 
erty ; destruction or removal of wrecks 
and other floating dangers to naviga- 
tion ; extension of medical aid to Amer- 
ican vessels engaged In deep-sea fish- 
eries; protection of the customs rer- 
enue; operation as a part of the navy 
In time of war or when the President 
shall so direct; enforcement of laws 
and regulations governing anchorage 
of vessels In navigable waters, and 
quarantine and neutrality; suppress- 
ing mutinies on merchant vessels; en- 
forcement of navigation and other 
laws governing merchant vessels, etc.; 
protection of game and lreal and other 
fisheries in Alaska and work as an in- 
ternational Ice patrol off Newfound- 
land. 

Liable to Be Wrong 
Never form your opinion of a 

antll  the lid Is off. 

Can Support MuchFle*h-r~>-~ 
The bone frame of an average whale 

weighs about forty-five tons. 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS 

Act Passed 190 Times 
Each year for 190 years, from 168» 

to 1879, tie British parliament passed 
the "Mutiny Act," which provided for 
the punishment of cases of mutiny 
and desertion, and for the proper up- 
keep of a standing army. 

Mankind's Great Virtues 
Those are necessarily the greatest 

virtues which are most useful to 
others: Justice, courage, moderation, 
magnanimity, liberality, gentleness, 
reasonableness, wisdom. 

OHE RAWO DEALER. IS A 
&OO0 BOOSTER. BECAUSE 

HE SELLS SOKAETWIUG TWW 
KEEPS FOLKS HOME UISHTS! 

AUD rr WAS GETYIUG SO 

THE FA.UULV W»S USIUGHOttE 
AS AtEkAPORARM PARWUG 

PLACE WHILE STAKnuG FOR. 
SOMEWHERE ELSE >   IF I DI0WT 
HAVE A RADIO SET, TUATS 

THE FIRST YHIUGc fl> 8VN- 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

1(g), 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) 

Horizontal. 
1—Watering   place 4—Pig  pen 
7—Small particle 
8—Street car  . 

10—Gaze  fixedly 
11—Adventitious sound accompany- 

ing normal   breathing 
18—Note  of musical scale 
14—Girl's name        16—Paid  (abbr.) 
18—Number under seven 
10—Strainer 21—To  whip 
88—Female of the ruff (sandpiper) 
25—College   in   Iowa 26—Feeling 
27—Anything to be added (pi.) 
29—Fetroleum   product 
81—Born 82—Prevaricate 
83—Early 87—Buccaneers 
4i—Satire 42—Through 
44—Roman   urban   official 
45—Sharp   taste 
46—To cut 48—A  clip 
49—Point of compass 
60—Part of a coat  (pi.) 
62—Southern state  (abbr.) 
53—Religious  order  among  ancient 

Celts 
65—To  avoid 67—Assistant 
68—Hard-shelled   fruits 
$9—Nickname   for   Theodore 
60—Small  mound 

Solution   will  aMwaur la  nnt   lane. 

5—Track 

Fish Is Fast Traveler 
The sailfish, a gigantic fish that In- 

habits gulf waters, can travel at a 
rate of 60 miles an hour, and with the 
ttse of Its great black fin that acts a» 
a sail, can leap 40 feet through the 
air upon rising from the water. It la 
the fleetest ash known. 

Lett-Handed Tribute 
Gushing Aunt (to young hopeful of 

the family)—I'lny something for us be- 
fore w* start home, dearie; we always 
feel more like going after we've heard 
you piny.—Boston Transcript. 

Vertical. 
1—Inflict a  knife  wound 
2—Openings   in   the  skin 
8—A  continent 
4—Had tried valiantly 
6—Eastern   university 
7—Preposition 
9—Personal   pronoun 

10—Treasured 12—Exhausted 
13—Pre varica ted 
15—Prefix  meaning   "new" 
17—To run quickly 18—Brothar 
19—Night 21—Decapitates 
22—English beverage 
24—Foe 26—Steeple 
28—Name of several rivers In Eng- 
, land 

30—First    name    "Arabian    Nighta" 
character 

33—Part of a  harness 
34—Periods of time 36—Graded 
36—Accelerated 87—To  atop 
38—To color  slightly 
39—Name signed by Lamb to croup 

.      of essays 
40—Fall   month   (abbr.) 
43—First woman 48—To eoast 
47—Musical   show 
60—To satisfy 
51—Appease   (poetic) 
64—Sun god 
56—Musical direction meaning 'from 

the sign"   (abbr.) 

Solution to Lest Week's Puzzle 

33S3H nnaca 
EH  C3   DO oa so    gas Quo 
Enos    aan    r 
H3H3   QGK3HS   QB230 
na ants man EG 
a G3 an ra 
HE Sena ms-a an 
EDniia ansDH acron 

3HE      HQEI! 
113      HI2H   nt33      HE 
ras     BH       BO    ms 

'annBD aafrnn TtsnBaaaHBrir 
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We are in a state of transition, so 
to. speak, in respect to our transporta- 
tion systems on short haul passenger 
business, due almost entirely to the 
self-propelled motor vehicle. The elec-i""" 2" 
trie trolley is moving toward the dis-' * 

the law of Tennessee when he taught 
the  doctrine   of  evolution,   if  he   did 
teach, that.    If the state law prohibits 
instruction of this sort, that angle of 
the  case  seems  clear  enough,  and  it 
hardly seems probable  that the court 
will  allow  a  wide  open  hearing  and 
discussion of the theory of evolution. 
The question, of course, may and prob- 
ably will arise as to whether the legis- 
lature is within its rights in prohibit- 
ing   the   teaching of  the  theory  that 
man   has   evoluted   from   the   ape   or 
any  other   theories.    That  will   prob- 
ably bring that feature before the su 
preme   court   for   decision,   but   it   is 
difficult  to  see how  the  evolutionists 
expect  to  get a  roundabout  endorse- 
ment   of   their   theories,   or   that   the 
antis will secure a similar satisfaction 
from   the   trial.    The  whole  situation 
leads a common-sense person  to won- 
der if we would not be blessed if there 
were   a   return   to   some -of   the   old- 
fashioned ideas; with an understanding 
that-'there   are  eternal   verities   that 
have  not  changed,  nor  ever  will;   to! 
feel that a lot wpf time  is wasted by' 
studious  mdividuals  in  trying  to  find I 
a     Cfidntifin    i.vnl'in.,t.V..,     — £    t.X.1 *.«_     .   I 

guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Daniels, 
Mt. Pleasant street. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Bateman and son, 
John of Worcester, Winifred Gilmartin 
of Worcester, visited Mrs. Charles Ful 
lam, Gilbert street, Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs.. Robert J. Anderson and 
daughter, Sally Jane of Wethersfield, 
Conn., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Vorce of Summer street. 

At a meeting of the Saw)^er-i)Hathieu 
post, A. L., Tuesday night it was voted 
to have band concerts on the common, 
the ^rst to be held two weeks from Fri- 
day night. 

Miss Irene Daley of Springfield and 
Timothy Daley of Portland, Oregon, 
were visitors at the home of Mrs. Tim- 
othy Murphy, Summer street, Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. St. Claire Downie and 
faimily,,:Mr. and Mrs. William Downie 
of Somerville, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Alonzo Tucker, Summer street, over 
the week end. 

The masses at St. Joseph's church 
on Sunday will be at the usual time, 

.30, 8.30 and 10.30. The Holy Name 
society and the men of the parish will 
receive Holy Communion in a body 
at the 7.30 mass. 

James Trainor of Maranock, N. Y., 
will probably join the "Look before 
you pass class" after his experience of 
Sunday   night.    It  is  said   he   forced 

a ea£ off the main! road in the Spen- 
cer vicinity about 8.45 o'clock, and 
continued merrily along his way, en- 
deavoring to pass a motorcycle he 
forced it nearly into a ditch and only 
for the expert driving of the motor- 
cycle operator who turned abruptly 
to   the   left   would   have   spilled   him 

ovw- unfortunatr7^5 
motorcycle was J>   * ?* 
* ^ State Offic.%$ 

looking for ,.„ b  » «* pat^l 
^hzedthee^^Mr.rJ 
furnished bail of vL ,    w»r , 
■** in court thi* Zt * * 

. -  s "eek or 

a scientific explanation  of things that 
are known only to Deity;  who having 

half   conclusions   in   some   of 
their  experiments  and  study  get  car- card, except in  the thickly populated       j"" expenments and  st"dy  get  car- 

centers,  and  there is  every indication   ned   aWay. w,th. the   idea   that   th^ 

Aetna Oil Burners 
GIVE SATISFACTION 

Warren's Store Ne 

have in their finite minds found a 
positive explanation of things infini- 
tive. Study, research and inquiring 
mind are commendable, but a little 
faith accomplishes as much for' the 
peace of men's minds. 

centers,  and  there  is  every indication 
at  the   present   time   that   the  motor 
bus   will   take   its  place.     The   latter 
vehicle,    occupying    the    public  high- 
way, as it does, without any very sub- 
stantial    payment    for    the  privilege, 
presents some annoying problems that 
must    be    analyzed    with    the    best! 
thought and  intelligence  that can  be 
brought to bear upon the case.   Some 
of the problems are pressing, it is true, 
yet  it  is  best  to  make  haste  slowly 
in the settlement of the situation.   To 
begin  with, local authorities ought to 
be very careful not to give away valu- 
able franchises that might later be de- 
termined as practically irrevocable, as 
was found to be  the case when diffi- 
culties    with    the    trolley    companies 
arose   some   years   ago.     No   permits, 
even,  should  be granted by local au- 
thorities  until  it  is  certain   that  the 
company    petitioning    is    substantial, 
responsible   and   disposed   to   use   the „  ... ,   ,. ... proached  to  warn  them.    Thev  smell- 
pubhc  and the  authorities  fairly     In „j i:„„ _, c      j „„, «.; .-«*■"-«    ,•    ,    »»«"">■    "' ed hquor and found 125 gallons of al- 
th.s respect the Conl.n bus lines which cohol.   The car ., own(jd £ J™ *£ 
operate through Spencer seem to have  Gallant of Dorchester 
earned the .disfavor of members of the      rharl™ r;nm„„    t \, t— 1 t_       *    ,     ,' .... t     i^nanes  O-illman  of  Mavnard   charp- 
local board of selectmen.    While there jed  with driving .„ M {o ^danger the 
is   no   local   sentiment   of  consequence; lives   and   saf/ X™ 
that leans toward the Consolidated,, found ^ Jd fined%^ „e In 
due to its past performances - even ; pealed ^d Lfheld in ,S baf The 
though people hope that the trolleys iman was arrested ^sXof ta 
may continue to. operate-yet the bus accident a few d " ™ 
lines  have  antagonized    and     ignored 

DISTHI0T COURT 

Harry Bell of Boston and Henry 
Schrold of Brooklyn, N. Y., were 
found guilty of illegally transporting* 
liquor Thursday morning by Judge 
Arthur Butterworth and each fined 
$100 and sentenced to two months in 
the House of Correction. They ap- 
pealed-and were each held in $500 for 
further hearing. 

They were arrested at five a.,m. 
Thursday in Central street, Brookfield, 
by Corp. Melvin Riley and Patrolman! 
William Puzzo of the state police, who I 
noticed the car lacked a light and ap-1 
proached  to  warn  them. 

IEATIN< OIL IS THE IDEAL HEATING FUEL 

NO ASHES—NO DUST—NO ODOR 

HAVE YOUR AETNA OIL BURNER 

INSTALLED NOW 

Agents also for the 

GRAY STANDARD RANGE AT $100.00 
AND HERALD RANGES 

W$ 

BATHING SUITS 

Suits, $4,0 and $5,0.   S dJTT^^ * 
Suits you want we can save you money * 

CRETONNES 
We have received another new lot of the lat«f M 

Cretonnes, 39c to $1.00 yd. ^ m^ 

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 
We have the goods, all the wanted shades in H„ : 
$1.00 to $3.00 a pair in silk. HosierT 

atd S. B1°°fflers and Step"ins in Pink' P^ o^ 

PORCH DRESSES f 
Ranging in prices from $1,0 to. $3.50, and $5.00 each. 

BATHING SUITS 

Hf ses Boys,' Women's and Men's Bathing Suits 
[Children's' ^j^ at prices {rom $2.00 to $6.00 each; also 

Lvaney ^ Bathing Caps; also rubber Bathing Shoes. 

KlTgoods now on sale at 10% discount/ 

SUMMER SPECIALS 

■e assortment of lingette in all colorings now on sate ^ ^ - 

IpiecesofSuk Crepes now  39c yd. 

'Sed Voiles now 45c yd. 

'taded Voiles now  — .*.•    69c yd. 
L Crepe and Lingette^Bloomers now 79c 
U • 50c Nainsook "Bloomers now ,... 39c 
C Windsor Crepe Bloomers now   65c 

%• VVindsor Crepe Night-robes now   j  98c 

Lies' No. 1 Nainsook Nighr-robes   85c 

Lies' $1.25 Slips now ,.... • • - 98c 
Tra large and heavy Turkish Bath Towels now ,.' 45c 
.- .   -   Misses' and Ladies' Tennis Shoes now .... 98c pr. 

,'lots of other bargains to be closed out very cheap. 

W. H. VERNON 
i Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
HEATING AND PLUMBING 

20 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER 

the orders of the selectmen to such 
an extent that it is doubtful if the 
members of the board will fall over 
themselves to grant  the local  permit 

SPENCER LOCALS 

A.   F.   WAR REN |Your Refrigerator is "Insulated" 
SPENCER! I Why Not Your Gas Range? SUGDEN BLOCK 

The Spencer A. C. will  play Cherry I 
, j Valley A. A. Sunday afternoon at three \ 

which, by the late decision of the su-, o'clock at O'Gara park 
" preme  court,  seems    necessary.      An-1    Ti,0 o ■»_«. 
other   annoying   situation   is   the   coJj^^ZZ/^T:^^ 

gestion and the accident haZard which ^pLr;"8 *      l^^'   *' 
the   buses   have   created   on   highways I ^  <*?" ^  '"^   h°USe' 
that were never built for nor intended 
for wholesale passenger transportation 
business.      All  know,  who know any- 
thing  about   the   transportation   busi- 
ness   today,   that   the   improved   roads 
hereabouts   are    neither    numerous 
enough   nor  wide  enough   to   satisfac- 
torily  accommodate   the  pleasure  car 
and commercial truck business, to say 
nothing of    the    mammoth    omnibus 
that  is becoming so  numerous  on  the 
highway, especially on the trunk lines. 
Something must be done, if the pres- 
ent routes are to be used by the large 
buses,  to limit both    their    size    and 
their speed.    Some of them  today are 
of   such   mammoth   proportions   they 
take up much of the width of the av- 
erage road and make the situation dif- 
ficult for ordinary passenger cars when 
they wish  to pass.      Many    of    them 
travel at a speed that would bring a 
uniformed   state   officer   in   trail   if  it 
were   an     ordinary     automobile     that 
were speeding along at that rate. The 
drivers of these buses, too, need to be 
haled into court and their licenses for- 
feited   if   they  persist   in   the   present 
practice of "hogging" the center of the 
road.    They  should  be  compelled,  as 
are'the  large vehicles and slow  mov- 
ing  vehicles, in  the  cities,   to  keep  to 
the extreme right of the highway.  The 
whole subject is one that must be ap- 
proached . with  extreme    caution    and 
good judgment, else we may have fas, 
tened  upon  us a  transportation  incu- 
bus that will be dangerous, extremely 
costly so far as highway maintenance 
is concerned, and difficult to regulate 
and   restrain  once   it   gets   underway. 
For one thing legislators and local au- 
thorities   ought   to   be   watchful   that 
no  opportunity is  afforded    for    any 
permanent  franchises  to anybody  for 
this sort of business. 

One would think from the news- 
paper stories, the agitation among the 
pros and antis, and from the elaborate 
stage setting for the Scopes trial at 
Dayton, Tennessee, that the fallibility 
ol   the   doctrine  of  evolution  was  to 

The dates for the annual lawn party 
for the benefit of St. Mary's church 
have been set for August 18, 19 and 20. | 

Rev. R. R. Hadley of Newtonville j 
will supply the pulpit at the Universa-1 
list church on Sunday morning at 10.45. | 

The Congo  nine  will play  the  East-j 
West Brookfield nine tonight  (Friday) 
in a'twilight game at West Brookfield. 

These members of the Woman's Re- 
lief Corps are on the executive com- 
mittee for this month and next: Mrs. 
Emily Ellery, Mrs. Gladys Rrouty, 
Mabel Gray. Mrs. Josie Doane, Mrs! 
Mrs. William Fr-itze and Mrs. Eliza 
Letendre. 

Louis, eight year old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Dragon, 35 Chestnut 
street, is at Memorial hospital, Wor- 
cester, for treatment of his right, eye. 
An arrow shot by a playmate, Ar 
mand Berthiaume, grazed the pupil of 
the right eye. 

All our voile dresses reduced to $3.98 
and $5.98, good values, were $7.50 and 
$10.00.    Beaulac  Women's Shop.    Adv. 

Work was begun on Monday by 
contractor Lucien Hobbs to complete 
sewer extension work on North and 
Highland streets under an appropria- 
tion of $4000 made at the annual 
town meeting. The Lincoln street 
job  has  been  completed. 

Mrs. Adolph £uzor has received word 
that her niece, Miss.- Clara Bell of 
Waterloo, Canada, sailed on June 19 
on the steamer "Doric," and will visit 
the following places: British Isles, 
France, Belgium, Holland and Switzer- 
land. 

Lightning twice struck the fire al- 
arm system in Tuesday night's thun- 
der storm at intervals of a few min- 
utes, creating the impression of an al- 
arm and then the recall. Electric 
lights were out of commission for a 
short time, and the car service was 
delayed. 

We have now a good display of new and used cars 
on hand 

Used cars include 

MAXWELL SEDAN, FORD COUPE, CHEVROLET SEDAN, FOBD 

^ SEDAN, OVERLAND TOURING, ETC. 

Prompt deliveries can be given on all 

A. A. GENDREAU 
CHRYSLER—MAXWELL 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING—RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"If we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em away 

Blemished Tires—AH Makes—35% Off List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY 

WINDOW SCREENS 

SCREEN DOORS 
We have them in the Regular Sizes, 

and don't forget we keep as good a line 
of 

PAINT and VARNISHES 
as can be made. 

WHAT THE 
-i-A- "Insulated 

lagee 0ven" 
MEANS TO YOU! 

Gas Range 

COOK IN COOL COMFORT" ON THE HOT- 
TEST DAY.   "OVEN HOLDS THE HEAT" 

SES, ROASTS, BROILS OR COOKS A COM- 
PLETE MEAL AT ONE-HALF USUAL COST 
USES "STORED HEAT"—WHICH COSTS 

NOTHING 
|AKES   EVENLY—WITHOUT    ATTENTION 

BROILS WITHOUT SMOKE OR ODOR! 
[KEEPS FOOD AND PLATES WARM FOR 

•    HOURS 

SAVES 
[OUR NERVES, TIME,  LABOR,  FUEL,  ICE 

AND IS REASONABLY PRICED 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mas*. 

MONDAY, JULY 13— 

TOM MIX 
-IN— 

"RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE" 
COMEDT „_^._ 

SPORT REEL 

EVENING AT 8.1. , ADBHSSION 30c 

The Cost of Painting 
consists.principally of the labor and not,of the materials mei 

The value of paint should not be measured by its price po 
gallon, but by the length of time it wears and its permanency of 
color. |   . 

—• For that reason use 

w#] 

Where Modest Prices 
Prevail 

• * 

Where Good Furniture 
is to be had 

THE BEST PAINT tf£V Sold by 

fi«Vhmi»hegll 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic Street 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

William   Rose,    Rockwood   Prue   of 
be settled once and for all when  the Boston, George Burke and Miss Marion 
court hears" this case. Nobody knows 
how much latitude the Tennessee 
courts may allow in the presentation 
of the evidence and opinion in- tM5 
case, but if it follows the procedure 
that usually obtains in Massachusetts 

Prue. Springfield, were week end guests 
of Mrs. Susie Twiss. 

Miss Esther Conroy, a teacher in 
the New York schools, is at the home 
of her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Edward 
Conroy, Bell street. 

SATURDAY, JULY 18— 

BARBARA LA MARR and BERT LYTELL 
—IN—' 

"SANDRA"    f 

Aesop's Fable "Into the Net" 
MATINEE AT 2.-00 P. M.-ADMISSION 10c and 20c 

EVENING AT 6:45 AMD 8:80-ADBHSSION SO* 

>• E- KINGSLEY CO. 

SPENCER  AUTO  WRECKING  CO. 

We buy old cars regardless of age 
and condition. Also all kinds of1 scrap 
iron and metals, rags and paper stock.' 

Phone Spencer 63-5 
Solomon Goodman 

CARPENTERING OF 
ALL, KINDS 

ERNEST   F.   ALIX 
SPENCER, MASS.     X 

/ i .r 

G.   A.   CARDIN 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Radios and Supplies 
Store and fixture rooms located at 

48W Chestnut Street 
SPENCER 

-   '—t- EVERYTHIHNG ELEcftl&AL—PHONE C0MK. 

piitare 

,M«i»«ndElmSu. 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 

Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

hj^UT0M0BILE 1NSURANCE 

^MTBACCN 
*gaa& 

ELTON  F.  PROUTY 

Red Estate and Insurance 

95  Main Street 

SPENCER 

SPENCER LOCALS 

The funeral of Robert, one day old 
son of Omer and Eliza (BranconnierL 
Dupont, 137 Main street, was held on 
Monday afternoon with burial in Holy 
Rosary and St Mary's cemetery in 
charge of undertaker J. Henry Morin. 

The Rev. N. S. Sweezey is planning 
a 1500 mile vacation trip by auto, 
leaving later in July. He will go first 
to Maine accompanied by his daugh- 
ter, Miss Alice, then to Chatham, N. 
IJy the pastor's old home, then to the 
home of his sister at Stockton, P. Q., 
and return.via Vermont. 

A record enrollment is anticipated 
in September at David Prouty high 
school. The'school committee may be 
forced this year because of the lack 
for ast Brookfield who plan to enter 
of space to refuse entrance to students 
the school. But such a step has not 
yet been decided upon. 

The Baptist Sunday school will pic- 
nic at Spencer public park Saturday 
if the weather is suitable. The com- 
mittee on sports and games is Arthur 
Wentworth, Misses Eleanor Robbinsr 

Marjorie Darragh, Lucile Adams, Bea- 
trice Wallace, John Robbins and Ken- 
neth Parker. Mrs. Parker heads the 
refreshment committee which consists 
of  the  King's Daughters. 

All meetings of the Pythian Sisters, 
including the late July., meetings, are 
discontinued until early in September. 

^Mr. and Mrs. George Woods and 
Mrs. Mason of Worcester have been 
guests of Mrs. Arthur Shepperson and 
Mrs. Wilbur Payne. Mrs. Woods is a 
past grand and Mrs. Mason a high of- 
ficial in the Pythian sisterhood. 

At a meeting of Conseil Lamy, U. 
S. J. d'A., in their rooms in Marsh 
block, Wednesday night, Atty. Val- 
more O. Cote, the president, was 
chosen a delegate to represent Spen- 
cer at the biennial council to be held 
in Holyoke, Oct. 13, and Rosario Da- 
oust, corresponding secretary, was 
chosen alternate. 

the hqme of C. Newton Prouty, and 
plans to convert the barn into a dwel- 
ling for himself and family. Mr. Ty- 
nan was formerly in the candy busi- 
ness in Worcester. 

A sale of trimmed and untrimmed 
hats for $1.00, Monday, July 13th. Store 
opens at eight o'clock. M. L. Dufault* 
Main street, Spencer. Adv. 

The Alta Crest Recreation club at 
Quaboag Lake, Brookfield, Tuesday 
night, had a dancing party at Ward's 
dance hall. Thirty couples in the 
party were served ice cream and cook- 
ies by the committee, Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Kenward, Miss Annie Barr, Miss 
Esther Gale and Dewey Stone. The 
Spencerians furnishe'd the music. Mrs. 
Arthur H. Sagendorph is president. 
The clob won second prize in the so- 
cieties class at the. ...Fourth of July 
parade. 

The new loader for street work leased 
by George Collette, superintendent of 
streets, is on trial at the gravel pits 
on East Brookfield road. Later it will 
be used "on the road to be built on 
lower Pleasant street. The loader is 
rented for this year, but if satisfactory 
and the town decides to purchase it 
the rental will be applied to its cost. 
Pleasant street from Lincoln to Val- 
ley farm road is closed to traffic as 
construction work on macadamizing 
the street has begun. Wire Village 
traffic is detoured through Lincoln and 
Wire Village streets. The town has 
appropriated $8000 for  Pleasant street. 

Shore lots for sale at Stiles reservoir. 
Edward Desplaines, 13 Temple street, 
Spencer. (tf25) 

Elton F. Prouty, local representative 
of the Red Cross swimming and life- 
saving work, "plans to be at Lake Whit- 
temore on Sunday afternoon at three 
'o'clock to give Exhibitions of life-sav- 
ing work. He will be assisted by some 
members of the local corps. Among 
the young people these days there is 
much interest in swimming and life 
saving work. Each week there are 
some who successfully pass the requir- 

Tennyson O. Bemis has brought theW tests for swimming and life saving 

CLEARANCE SALE 

Women's Oxfords and 
Pumps 

One lot of Women's Oxfords in Brown or Black, value up to 

$5.00, at clean up price, 

$1.95 

Patent Pumps, low heels, also Tan Pumps, low heels, 

At $2.85 
i   ■• 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Shoes and Rubber Footwear Repaired 

W. E. Prouty place on Lincoln street 
of Mrs. Gladys Prouty, widow of 
Frank Prouty. Mr. and Mrs. Bemis 
have lived there more than twenty- 
five years, renting the place. The 
property comprises a house, barn and 
three-eighths acre of land, assessed for 
$1850. It was the home of the late 
Frank J.  Prouty's parents. 

A thunder storm on Tuesday eve- 
ning broke the heat spell that held 
the town in its grip on Monday and 
Tuesday. The storm was quite severe 
east of Spencer but did not great dam- 
age in town. On Tuesday afternoon 
thermometers registered ninety-four in 
the shade on Main street. The day 
was one of the hottest of the year 
with  hardly a breeze  stirring. 

During the thunder storm of Tues- 
day night lightning struck and killed 
a bull and two cows in the pasture' 
at the farm of Abram Kerlinsky on 
the Oakham road, North Spencer. 
Mr. Kerlinsky places his loss at $300. 
According   to   reports  brought   to   the 

work. Mr. Prouty plans to secure the 
co-operation of the park commissioners 
to have Red Cross warnings placed 
about the park. The warnings will 
tell of water depths and also safety 
precautions. 

The new window of St. Mary's 
church, the gift of Ladies of Ste. 
Anne, is expected soon. The window 
is being made in Boston at an ap-! 
proximate cost of $1200. It will be 
placed in position in the right nave 
of the church, directly opposite the 
St. Jeari Baptist gift window in the 
left nave. The window committee 
<:ensists of Mrs. Arthur J. Baril, presi- 
dent, Mrs. William Langevin, Mrs. 
Charles Vandal, Mrs. Extros Lozeau, 
Mrs.' Damase Cournoyer, Mrs. Albert 
Boucher, Mrs. Alphonse Lamoureux, 
Mrs. Rebecca Daoust, Mrs. Elphege 
Duhamel, Mrs. Henry S. Aucoin, Mrs. 
Alfred Ledoux, Mrs, Rosanna Query. 
Rev. J. O. Comtois is director of the I 
committee. 

All   our   children's   hats   are   reduced! 
town center the .storm was more severej to'*l<W and $195. formerly $2.98 to 
in the North Spencer district than it!*5-5*'. Beaulac Women's Shop. Adv. 
was in the town center. Walter M. Adams. Maple street, en- 

The Woman's Auxiliary, A. L., on tertained his daughter, Mrs. Seth 
Wednesday night heard reports from j Brown, of New York City, over the 
the state convention at Boston by I Fourth of July week end. Mrs. Brown 
Mrs. Leila Trask arid Mrs. Eliza Thorn- j is secretary-treasurer of the New York 
as. The county council's. acceptance! Visitors' Association, Inc., and is curi- 
of an invitation to meet in Spencer j ous to know how many people in 
some time in August was read. The j Spencer would like to visit New York 
auxiliary will furnislj dinner and prob- if they could be told all about their 
ably  seventy-five  from  out    of    town   trip in advance—what they could see, 
will  attend. 

Pocahontas degree, Dakota Council, 
has elected these officers for a year: 
Miss Mildred Pecor, prophetess; Mrs. 
Florence Butler, Pocahontas; Henry 
King,  Powhatan;   Mrs.   Emma Peltier, 

where they could go, and what it 
would all cost. VShe says they can 
plan their trip a ^food deal better at 
home than afjer they" get there, and 
the New York Visitors' Association 
will   help  them  do  it,  once  they  are 

Winpna; Mrs. Lillian Collette, keeper j members. Mrs. Brown and her father 
of records; Mrs. Aurore Benoit; col- attended the water sports at Whitte- 
lector of wampum; Mfs. Marie Cote, more Saturday! afternoon, and the 
keeper of wampum. Appointive of« visitor from New York said they were 
fleers will be named at the installation done in a sporting manner. She was 
meeting in September. i 2lad  to  renew acquaintariee  with for- 

Special     »h-"-.am*™*--.     K„„„i„« lmer    schoolmates    at    David    Prouty for * Saturday: brassieres, 
hooked front, sides or back; regular 
$1<W value, for one day 1 only, 75c. 
Beaulac Women's Shop. ,      Adv. 

! high school, from which she was gradu- 
: ated in  the class of 1901. 

Members of  the  Wire  Village Com- 
imunity club left in  auto busses  Wed- The  Sunday morning  Masses at the !        ■ • *   " , » 
nesday  for an  outing    at    Nantasket two Catholic churches are now on sum- 

mer schedule, being at seven and nine 
o'clock at both Holy  Rosary and St. 

Beach.    Those in the party were: Mrs. 
Charles  A.  Bouley,  Mrs.   Louis  Aegis, 

Mary's church. The 6.30 Mass at St. ""-*»?» B°uche,r' ^Ha"y U* 
Mary's church which has been in vogue f °yd' ** F™* *£%?**' fS' 
for some years was discontinued this ^muel Holdroyd, Mrs. W.lham Fntze, 
season. There were three Masses at | Mrs. Edward Connors, Mrs. Charles Pel- 

St.   lory's   at   the   beginning   of   the   t,er'   Mrs'   Eueene   Stone'   Mrs'   Nora 

season.^seven, eight and ten, but the 
schedule has been reduced to seven 
and nine as above stated. 

Cole,  Mrs.    John  J.    Theobald,    Mrs. 
Marie   Cote,   Mrs   William  Cote,   Mrs. 
Thorrjas Moore, Mrs. Rufus A. Crosby, 
Mrs. John Howe, Mrs. Earl Rice, Mrs. 

Aug. 30, there will be a union eve- Emma Demers, Mrs. Edward McCaul- 
ning service of the Congregational, j iff^ Mrs. Thomas Lonergan, Mrs. Wil- 
Methodist and Baptist churches in | fred Riel, Mrs. Joseph Archambeairit, 
the First Congregational church with I sr., Mrs. Joseph Archambeault, Jr., 
an address by the Rev. Robert Wat! Mrs. Louis Demers, Mrs. Albert St. 
son, D. D., pastor of the First *Pres- Germain, 
byterian church of Boston. As Dr. 
Watson  is  a  vacation  supply^ at  the 

Mrs.   Simon    Bouvier, Mrs. 
Walter Aucoin, Mrs. Louis St. Ger- 
main, Mrs. Frank Baker, Mrs. Joseph 

Congregational church also on Sun-1 Graveline, Mrs. Jules Raymond, Mrs. 
day morning there will be no service i peter Rjverg> mre. William L'Heureux, 
at the Methodist church. HMrs.  Remi  Secor,    Mrs.    Joseph   Thi- 

James Tynan of Worcester has leased beault, Mrs. Noah Lacroix, Mrs. Hart- 
the two small stores in the new La- wel1 Baldwin, Mrs. James Lanagan, 
croix building, near town hall, and will Mrs David Demers. 
start a home made candy factory and 
retail  store   there.    He   has  also  pur* 
chased   the  Pease .house  on   Cherry 

To feel strong, have good appetite 
and digestion, sleep soundly and enjoy 
life,   use   Burdock   Blood  Bitters,   the 

[street  of Edward  E. Green,  formerly family  system   tonic.    Price,  $1.25 

Deposits placed on interest the first day of each month 

THE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 
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DEPOSITS—Received in any amount up to Three Thousand Dollars. 

TAX FREE—Deposits and the Income thereon are free from all State 
and Municipal. Taxes. 

DIVIDENDS—Have been paid without interruption for seventy years. 
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FIVE PER CENT PER ANNUM 
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DENHOLM & McKAY CO. 
WORCESTER 

YVETTE HAIR DRESSING PARLORS 
i 

Permanent Wave 
For the Entire Head 

$15°°- 
For Long Hair or the Bob 

The same beautiful permanent wave as heretofore, has been 
REDUCED for the summer season, to this low price. Experi- 
enced operators and the best apparatus, insure a successful wave. 
You may have as many curls as you wish. Telephone. Telegraph. 

^Btofc. 



BAST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. C. E. Blanehard was in Worces- 
ter Monday. 

F. P. Sleeper has been visiting rela- 
tives in Bradford, Vt. 

Miss Harriet Corbin has been spend- 
ing a few days in Palmer. 

Mrs. Caroline Rice spent the Fourth 
with  relatives in  Worcester. 

Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Hayward have 
been  spending a week in  Plymouth. 

Arthur Ledoux, Jr., and Henry Har- 
per motored to Nashua, N. H. Sunday. 

The band concert last Thursday 
night was largely patronized and en- 
joyed  by  all. 

Evelyn Dorling left Thursday for a 
ten days' vacation with relatives in 
Lancaster. 

Miss Hazel Green of Boston is visit- 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Green. 

Patsey Folio and son of Hartford, 
Ct., have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
John Sagges. 

Mrs.  P.  D.  Bousquet spent Wednes- 
., day with her mother, Mrs. Joseph Col- 

lette  in   Spencer. 

.Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Spencer and 
Miss Barbara Howe enjoyed an out- 
ing at Barre Sunday. 

Miss Rosie Bemontie of Hartford, 
Conn., spent the holiday with Mr, and 
Mrs.  Louis Prizzio. 

News has reached town of the seri-1 
ous illness of Mrs. E.' H.  Stoddard at 
her home in  Newton. 

Mrs. Robert Pratt and Miss Barbara 
Pratt of Belmont spent part of the 
week with Mrs. E. C. Spencer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Brooks and son 
Selden of Springfield were the guests 
of Mrs. Caroline Rice Wednesday. 

, Mr. and Mrs. John Beebe and chil- 
dren of Worcester, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and  Mrs.  George  E. Sleeper. 

Miss Bessie- Cole and friend from 
Boston spent the holiday with her 

• parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Cole. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Durgin, Jr., and 
son from Detroit, Mich., are spending 
a two weeks' vacation with his par- 
ents,   Mr.  and   Mrs.  Leslie   Durgin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Woodard 
have been entertaining Mr. and Mrs. 
William Hathaway of Ware and Mr. 
and Mrs. William Doubleday of North 
Dana. 

The town was in darkness Tuesday 
night owing to severe thunder storm. 
People had to visit the attics for 
lamps, the less fortunate ones had to 
use lanterns. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiley and chil- 
dren from North Brookfield, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Byrnes and children, Miss 
Ernestine Fuller spent Sunday at Riv- 
erside park,  Springfield. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society will 
have a salad and beef loaf supper in 
the church vestry on the evening of 
July 15th at 6.30. Directoresses are: 
Mrs. Jones, chairman, Mrs. Dorling, 
Mrs. Howe, Mrs. Stratton, Miss Vera 
Odell, Mrs. Woodard, Mrs. Spencer, 
and   Mrs.   Blanehard. 

By Way of a 
Kitty clysm 

■ ■ ■ tit ■ ■ i ■ ■ 111 ■ ■ ,i. 

By DUFORD JENNE 

1J>26, Western Newspaper Union.) 

TESS, on her way to the kitchen— 
r 

COURT  NEWS 

Stanislaw   Mades    of    Spencer    was 
fined   $100   in   district   court   Monday 
morning  by   Judge  Arthur  F.   Butter- 
worth   on   a   charge   of   operating   an 
automobile   while   under   the   influence 
of  liquor,   and   given   two   months  in 
the House of Correction.    He appealed 
and Was held in $300 bail for superior 
court.     Mades   was  arrested  after  his 
car had collided with that of Dr. Sam- 
uel     Cohen     of  «Springfield.       Mades 
drove  off  after  the accident  but was 
followed by Jerry Foisy, Jr., who held 
him until state officers arrested  him. 

Wladislaw Bainobarski, Podunk road, 
East    Brookfield,    was fined  $5  on  a 
charge   of   drunkenness   and   given   a 
suspended sentence of three •months in 

- the  House  of Correction  on  a  charge 
of  assault   and   battery   on   his  wife. 
His wife alleged he kicked her in the 
face,   but   the   husband   said   it   was 
merely in self defense as she had hurl- 
ed a flat iron at him. 

Charles Gillman of Maynard, charg- 
ed with operating an automobile so as 
to endanger the lives and safety of 
the public, had his case continued to 
Thursday.       * 

Meulic Biliu, arrested July 3 on a 
charge of violating the liquor law 
when his place at West Warren was 
raided and fifteen gallons of wine, 
cider and wood alcohol were seized by 
local and state officers, had his case 
continued to Friday, pending the an- 
alyzing of the liquor. 

Never can tell when you'll mash a 
finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn or 
scald. Be prepared. Thousands rely 
on Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Your 
druggist sells it. 30c and 60c. 
 m 

Savew Laundry Bill 
Orator—And, friend, please remem- 

ber that I am not a turncoat. I don't 
change my opinions with my shirt— 
every six months !—Dorfbarbier, Ber- 
lin. " -i 

Largest Model Ship 
The world's largest model ship li 

ill the New Bedford Whaling museum. 
It la a half-size model of the Lagoda, 
a whaling bark of old New England 
■allJoL' davs. 

the boarders had the run of Mrs. 
McCarthy's house—almost fell over 
him. She staggered to her feet, and 
he did the same, and the kitten, with 

.which he had been playing, made 
tracks for the hall. 

"That was almost a cataclysm," he 
said, with a quick smile. 

She had time to note that his eyes 
were a clear, deep brown, "Or a kit- 
tyclysm,"   she  added. 

Mrs. McCarthy, busy in her kitchen, 
looked up with a smile as Tess en 
tered. "Hello, Mischief, you look as If 
you had something on your mind!** 

"I have, Mother Mac. I have Just 
seen a. slim, handsome, young man 
wltt the eyes of a poet, i'ou better 
make way with him or I may fall in 
love with him. 1 almost fell onto him 
as it  is." 

"Mother Mac" chuckled.   "But don't 
you  go   to  falling   in  love   with   him. 
dearie.    He's booked up." 

"Booked up—penning?" 
"Stupid,   litfs   engaged   to   the   girl 

who took the alcove room.    They are 
to be married soon." 

"I knew it!    It's always that wayl" 
"Hush, child, what a  way to talk!" 
"You  wait  til[ the next  one comes 

along,  and see what happens  to him. 
Say, I'd like to see her!" 

Tess did see the lucky girl that eve- 
ning. Her name was Evelyn Harms, 
and Tess had to admit she was u 
worthy mate for the brown-eyed 
"poet"—only it turned out that he 
was not a poet, but a musician. Tess 
also discovered that he and his be- 
trothed had known each other only a 
month.     • •- ■      ■ 

Attractive as Evelyn was In form 
and feature, she did not appeal In 
one way to Tess, whose warm, impul- 
sive, fun-loving heart reacted like a 
thermometer^ to the moods of others- 
one reason why, she was making a 
great success as a registered nurse. 
There was a little, cold, calculating air 
about Evelyn that depressed Tess. 

"The Poet" became Arkley Chandler 
by name, and to Tess much more than 
a name, for he discovered that she 
liked the foolish songs he liked; and 
the two of them spent cheerful min 
utes at Mrs. McCarthy's piano. 

Then, suddenly, quietly, on silent 
feet trouble came. Tess had been 
away on a case for a week. When she 
returned, she found that Arkley was 
ill in his room with a cold and that 
Evelyn was almost ill herself. And 
then, to top all. that first evening, the 
heavy cold developed into pneumonia. 

When Tess found that no nurse had 
been engaged, she went up to the room 
and offered her seryices to Evelyn, 
who accepted  them  eagerly. 

There Tess changed from her gay, 
impulsive self into the quiet, trained 
worker, and during those long hours, 
the first heart-ache she had ever 
known developed. 

She often watched him as he lay 
in the deep trance of the fever, and 
once she confessed to herself—"Dear 
Lad with the merry heart and the 
singing soul, I hope we can keep you 
here for her—though I wish you-were 
staying for me!" 

The delirium grew and waned as the 
crisis passed. The doctor said he 
would live, but it would be days before 
he was himself, probably. 

On one of the days when he lay un- 
conscious and Tess was keeping close 
watch, Evelyn came In, her eyes ha Hi 
and dark 

"Miss Lane, I don't know what to do. 
I supposed he was well paid at the 
store, and had funds to pay all these 
bills; but they told me that his salary 
was really low; and—I hate to take 
my money to pay—" 

"What?" Tess gasped. 
• "I know how it seems to you, but 

I supposed he had money enough to 
take care of us both—and he hasn't." 

"Why, Evelyn, that Is the fine thing 
about it! Just you two In the great 
city! You love each other, and that 
means that one can look out for the 
other. Think how terrible* It is to be 
111, and not a soul caring whether you 
live or die. Your money can help him 
now; and then. If you are ill, he can 
help you. Don't you see? You 
wouldn't desert him now? That simply 
can't be wlint   > ■— mean?" 

"Er—no—of ■ arse not," she an- 
swered, looking at the white, still 
handsome face on the pillow. "I am 
disappointed In finding out the truth 
about his financial affairs." 

She went out abruptly, and Tess 
stared after her. "So that's what 
love means 'to you. To have nice 
things, be comfortable, have money to 
spend; and he will never know Just 
what-^* 

She turned to the bed and started, 
with a little cry. Had he become 
conscious while they were talking, 
and kept still? 

She went swiftly to the bedside and 
leaned over him.      

"I heard what-—she said," he whis- 
pered faintly. "You—two." He paused 
as if to summon strength or courage. 
"Tess—I'm glad. Ever since—since 
the—klttyclyam—I've thought of you."' 
His voice became stronger. "Do you 
suppose you could learn to—to love 
me? There's money—lots of It—my 
people are wealthy—but I wanted to 
make good without help—you see—do 
you   suppose?" 
^.She knelt beside him and put her 
cool, soft, fragrant cheek on his. 
"Laddie, le "i^n't the money. I've 
learned, too. I love you. Now hush—, 
and  tileep!" 

BANDIT 
AND THE 

BABY 

By  ARTHUR  R.  ANDRE, 

t© by Short Story Pub. Co.) 

IF EVERY child born into the world 
were   reared   as   he   was   rearing 
Bobby;   If  the  duties  and  obligu^ 
tlons   as   well   us   the   delights  of 

parenthood were fully  understood:  if 
the evils of unwise petting and indul 
gence,  and  the  still  greater  evils  of 
neglect    and     harshness,    could    be 
brought  home to  the minds of every 
thinking father and mother and guard- 
Ian  and  teacher,   what   a  millennium 
would  be quickly  ushered In!   . 
Some   such   thoughts   as   these   were 
passing through  Penner's mind as  he 
prepared the child for bed.    The lasi 
refractory   button   of   the  little  night 
drawers   was   securely   fastened;   the 
farewell kiss was given   .   .   .   "Good- 
night,    little    man.    Hun    upstairs    to 
bed !**,,.   Then  the surprised  look 
on the child's face caused him to look 
around.    A   man   with   a   gun   In   his 
hand had quietly entered the room. 

"Something   to   eat,   please—bacon 
and    eggs—anything."    The    Intruder 
barely raised his voice as he preferred 
the request; and as Fenner instinctive- 
ly  closed  the  door on  the  retreating 
child, he added meaningly: 

"You know who 1 am." 
Fenner knew.    For a week past, the 

newspapers had spoken of little else-— 
the    man's   sensational   escape   from 
jail; his ingenuity In eluding his pur- 
suers; the trail of grewsome murders 

•In his wake.    Then, with a contemptu- 
ous   shrug   of   the   shoulders,   for   he 
was a brave man, he turned his back 
on   the   outlaw,   thrust   a   frying-pan 
upon  the  stove,  and  laid  in  it  some 
strips   of   bacon.      If  only   he   could 
be  resonably certain that  the child— 

"What   are   you   thinking   about?" 
purred   the  assassin. '     , 

"My thoughts are my own," gritted 
Fenner. 

"I thought, perhaps," the other re- 
plied, in the same even tone of voice, 
"that you were quite absorbed In your 
efforts at cookery. , It is the last 
meal, I suppose you know, that you 
will   ever  prepare." 

"Perhaps!" retorted Fenner. "And 
perhaps It is the last that you will 
ever eat," He turned the bacon over 
savagely with a fork and cracked two 
eggs into the pan beside it He 
measured a tahlespoonful of coffee In- 
to the coffee-pot and poured boiling 

-water over it. If he were to turn sud- 
denly and throw the pot In the man's 
face— 

"Don't try it," the other advised, 
reading his thoughts aright. "My last 
—er—-entertainer tried that trick and 
failed"—and he laughed. Fenner said 
nothing. He spread the cloth and 
brought out bread and butter from 
the cupboard. Then he set the bacon 
and eggs on the table, poured out a 
cup of coffee, and retired to the other 
end of the rpom. 

There  must  lie something he could 
do, he told himself, as he dropped into 
a chair beside the stove.—some means 
by   which   he   could   outwit   the   des- 
perado.    The  man  had a  gun—It lay 
beside him on the table—^and his own 
was   in   the   bureau   drawer   upstairs. 
Fenner had been In tight pinches be- 
fore. /f^We/than once, In his cowboy 
days.f heNiAd^nad   to   fight   his  wiry 
against overwhelming odds  to safety, 
but always there had been some slight 

of chance In his favor.    Here 
was none at all, and after fifteen min- 
utes  of  fruitless  effort  his   mind   re- 
fused to grapple further with the prob- 
lem.    The  outlaw   was  good   looking, 
he noticed; there was nothing sinister 
or sensual In his appearance; and he 
ate the food that was set before him, 
daintily  and  unhurriedly.    The  man's 
culture   and   education   were  self-evi- 
dent;  but  what  had  been  his  youth- 
ful   training?—his 'home   life?   That 
was the point that interested FennA 
both  as student  and  parent—and his 
thoughts (lew off at a tangent to the 
child upstairs. 

Bobby was seven, sturdy and 
straight as an arrow, and absolutely 
fearless. Never, his father reflected 
proudly, had the boy endured the in- 
dignity of a blow; his mind was leg- 
end-free; his will, unbroken. "I 
should do this," or, "I shouldn't 
do that If I were you," had 
been the only admonitions used to 
guide his steps aright . . . "Why, 
papa?" . . . "Because people, and 
particularly 'grownups,' always do 
such things," or, "never," as the ease 
might be. And Bobby counted the 
years till he should be grown up. For 
the time being, the unwelcome visitor 
was forgotten; memories of a cozy, 
vine-covered cottage and the little red 
building in which he had taught school 
till his wife died, rose In his mind. 
Then the outlaw made his presence 
known again by thrusting his coffee 
cup across the table. Fenner refilled 
It  and   resumed  his seat. 

If only he could have had the train- 
ing of the boy a few years more, what 
an object lesson he could have given 
to the world! One-third of the chil- 
dren born were spoiled by foolish pet- 
ting and indulgences; another third, 
by*|inrelenting cruelty; and the re- 
mainder, by a combination of the two 
—either their wills were enfeebled by 
these senseless practices, or they were 
altogether broken beyond repair. The 
principle he had employed—and em- 
ployed successfully In the rearing of 
Bobby—was the extension of democ- 
racy to children—to recognition of the 
rights of ehihlron us against the su- 
pineness  and  encroachments  of  their 

i»   
.parent*.      Self-government     In     the 
schools was a step In the same direc- 
tion.   The uplifting of the backward 
races; the granting of the suffrage to 
women; modernism In the churches- 
all   these  things  Were phases of  the 
one   great,   glorions,   upward-leveling 
movement   which   was   to  regenerate 
the world—and  carried away by the 

| sublimity of the idea   he gazed with 
| unconscious  benignity at the desper- 
| ado.   The   other   watched   him   curl- 
| ously. 

"Come" said the man, and he pushed 
I his cup aside and rose from the table. 
i "We will go Upstairs." 

"What for?" asked Fenner, aghast, 
j a fear that he dared not formulate 
' gnawing at his heart strings. 

Th° outlaw smiled. "The child—" 
he said. 

"What of him?" demanded Fjjnner, 
dry-lipped. And as he asked the ques- 
tion he, could feel the- sweat 'drops 
slowly gathering on his forehead. 

The bandit shrugged his shoulders. 
"It doesn't pay," he said, to take any 
chances, particularly when a whole 
state is at one's heels. It is your two 
lives against mine." 

"A mere baby!" pleaded the father 
hopelessly. He failed to recognize his 
own voice, so strained and Strange 
and  far away   It  sounded. 

The other looked bored. "I could 
quote. instances—" he began, smiling, 
then stopped, waiting for the father 
to lead the way. 

Fenner hesitated. Then he rose 
slowly to his feet and picked up the 
lamp. Half-way up the stairs, which 
began at the entrance to the kitchen, 
was a turn and a landing. There he 
could whirl around-suddenly and dash 
the lamp In the desperado's face. 

"Set It down," the other commanded 
dryly. 

Fenner. affected not to hear, then 
with trembling fingers replaced the 
lamp upon the table. 

"Cornel" said the bandit again, with 
the same evil smile on his face, and 
threw open the kitchen door. 

Then the outraged father's wrath 
blazed out. "You bloody-minded spawn 
of hell," he taunted. "Did you think 
for one moment that I would lead you 
to my boy's bedside, so that you might 
cut his throat in cold blood? That boy- 
is worth a million of your worthless 
kind. Do you hear me, sir?—a mil- 
lion ! You've got to shoot right here 
and now, and empty all six chambers, 
you skulking, night-traveling jail-bird; 
and as soon as you have, you'll turn 
and run. Once you have raised the 
neighborhood with your, shooting, you 
won't be able to get out of here fast 
enough. Shoot, you cur! You never 
killed a man in a fair fight in your 
life." 

"I   shall   count   three,"   replied   the 
other, impasslvely.- 

To some men it is given, when face 
to face with death, to live over again 
in memory a host of long-forgotten ex- 
periences. Nat so with Fenner; his 
thoughts were with the child upstairs 
In imagination, he could see the young 
ster sitting up in bed, debating In his 
mind what he should do; what a 
"grownup" would do; what he ought 
to do, with his own and his father's 
life in jeopardy. 

"One!" cried the bandit. 
In imagination, he could see the 

child slip noiselessly from between the 
sheets and steal Into the adjoining 
room to abstract the weapon from the 
bureau drawer. Then he could see 
him tiptoeing down the stairs and seat- 
ing himself on the third or fourth 
step from the bottom. Fenner could 
see these things quite plainly, in his 
mind's eye—and at the same time he 
was calculating that if the murderer 
should miss his aim or only wound 
him slightly he could clear the space 
between them at a bound. On the 
table in the center of the room, but 
sufficiently to one, side to leave a 
pathway clear, was a knife—a bread 
knife, with a stout haft and a keen 
blade— 

"Two!"—and the outlaw raised and 
sighted his revolver. 

Like a runner awaiting the signal to 
be off, Fenner bent forward, swaying 
his body from  side to side to discon- 
cert the other's aim.    Should he leap 
now? or wait  till  the  first  shot  was 
fired?—and, again, into his mind there 
stole   a   vision   of   his   boy,   on   the 
stairs that faced the kitchen door, the 
revolver   resting   in   the   cleft   of   his 
knees, the while his baby fingers fum- 
bled with the trigger.   Then the door 
was opened, and the scene within re- 
vealed to the waiting child.   He didn't 
cry out, or turn nnd flee—Instead, his 
fingers   tugged   the   more   desperately 
at  the  lever.    Fenner could see him. 
bent   almost   double,   his   little   brows 
down-drawn, his mouth a tiny rosebud 
of determination.    How like his moth- 
er the little rogue had grown to be! 
With the outlaw posing unconsciously 
In the open door, if only he had the 
strength to pull the trigger, he couldn'j 
miss.   .   v   .    The vision passed,  and 
In place of It appeared his own obitu- 
ary—the headlines of the next  day's 
paper   ..   .    .   Dan      KUlian—desper- 
ado,    scores   another   victim.    Henry 
Fenner, retired rancher and educator 
of Vacaville,  slain  in  his own  home' 
His baby— 

"Three!" 

A spurt of flame leaped out through 
the open door, and the bandit straight- 
ened up, then spun around, a red stain 
dyeing his bosom as he* groped about 
him for support, the revolver sllppin- 
from his nerveless grasp. Fenner 
gazed at the falling man, transfixed 
his mind refusing to credit the evi- 
dence of his senses. Then in a flash 
he understood. 

"Bobby !" he exulted. "Bobbv I" 
And, a moment later, a little half- 

laughing, half-crying white-clad figure 
pattered across the kitchen floor past 
the grewsome thing that stored so lm- 
potently up at them, and leaped into 
his arms. 

FOREMAN WAS JEALOUS 

"I .say, Bob," asked an acquaintance, 
"Why.did the foreman sack you yes- 
terday?" 

"Weil," was the reply, "a foreman Is 
one who stands around and watches 
his gang work." 

"I know; but what's that got to do 
with'It?" 

"Why, he got jealous of me I People 
thought I was the foreman.—Edin- 
burgh Scotsman. 

Rank Partiality 
The woman philanthropist who had 

been giving a vocal concert at the 
prison noticed one especially depressed- 
looking convict. 

"My poor man," she said, "what 
were you sentenced for?"     - 

"For disturbing the peace," was the 
gloomy reply. — American Legion 
Weekly. 

»»d moodily J-*'?1*! 
*• «<>oa. I ES* *• it, 

"Whoa!" yelled ... 
J*. ^ur hog."v? ****.. 
the creek w't&* *uU 

How "bout Fial *' ** 
the farmer.       """^'koorj 

l™'/'* son,, t00. 
And Larsen'g?" 

"Washed away •' 

"Wh^jS^J 
*•    De    Golds   ^ 
cousins?" """ 

"Why,  when Mrs  rv „ 
them she made .1™,°°'* 
asking If 0* faml*™eM 
doth was the taun^.*. 

CAUSE FOUND 

You Know the Kind 
"So Bligglns spoke at the banquet 

last night. What sort of a speaker 
is her 

"Bligglns is one of those fellows 
who start off by saying they didn't ex- 
pect to be called on and then proceed 
to demonstrate that .they can't be 
called off."—Chicago Evening Post. 

NOT APPROVED 

Poet-My   wife  declares thul 
poem   of  mine you  published, 
stopped her heart. 

Editor—Ha! So that's why | 
culatlon was set back!    - 

Out o' Danger 
Thunder's such a erowlJ 

That, on a rainy day 
When he goes to stormlsil 

LlBktning runs away. 

A Modern Failing 
Business Man {iutervlewlaj L 

cant for secretarial past)—with] 
most excellent testimonials I id 
prised at your previous emplowr| 
ing with you! 

Applicant—Quite; but the Stj 
was of such  very little asslstat 
him   In   cross-word puzzles,"- 
Humorist. 

"Does her fiance approve of her 
going into the movies?" 

','Not with another fellow every af- 
ternoon." 

Poor Judgment 
Under the sod 

Lies Tim O'Toole. 
He borrowed a feather 

To tickle a mule. 

Square Peg—Round Hole 
The installment salesman was visit- 

ing the railroad shops. "This man you 
fellows call Slim Johnson," he said, 
"wants a new suit of clothes on time 
payments.    Is he honest?" 

"Mister," answered the foreman, sol- 
emnly, "Slim Is one of the squares! 
men In the roundhouse."—Good Hard- 
ware. 

Driving With One Ha 
Blake—So a train smashed] 

at a crossing? 
Drake—Yes,  and I'm going I 

the railroad. 
Blake—How's that? 
Drake—The   engineer was 

with only one hand. 

Hard to Distinguish 
. Mrs. Junehride—Don't you total 

made a pretty good sponge eokefl 
Her Husband—Fine! One Dili 

tell It from u real bath sponge.] 

REASON FOR DANQH 

vJy 

Literally 
Old Lady (visiting state prison)—I 

suppose, my poor man, It was poverty 
brought you to this. 

Counterfeiter — On the contrary, 
mum.   I was just coining money. 

The Choir Visible 
"I hear your daughter Is practicing 

dally on the harp. How Is she getting 
on?" 

"Well, her mother Isn't quite so keen 
on going to heaven as she was." 

WHAT BOBBED HAIR'LL DO 

"Say, 1 took tiie boss and his wife 
to be a happy middle-aged couple, but 
I see he's running around with a 
young little bobbed-hair blond." 

"Tub poor simp, thafs his wife." 

Earned at College 
To college, to college. 

To get a degree, 
Baok again,  back again, 

A full back is he. 

Shocking 
Frosh—Alpha, beta, damma, gelta. 
Soph—Hey, If you can't learn that 

alphabet without swearing.—Washing- 
ton Dirge. 

Contradicts Herself 
Ben—I never contradict my wife. 
Louis—I  don't  either.    I just  wait 

a bit. and then she'll do It herself 

She—Mother says the girls *« 
have' thought of dancing IU« r 
her day. 
^ He—That's probably why ">ej« 
dance this way then. 

Green Grass Widow 
I've heard of a man that was "1* 

"Blue" persons I've M"1"'*?] 
But  in   all   my  travels IveMWj 

A graM  widow I could call ' 

Kept Good 
"Did Liza Jane git a good BW< 

she ma'led down in MemphI. 
"Sho' did! Ma'led »U» W 

de Jail house. He did*' bw»j 
f git In no trouble"-*niert;uj 
gion Weekly. 

Thought 'Em SnapfV 
young City Miss-There ^ 

POP to the girls oot^^J 
Farmer Jimson-Pep. 

no "bout that, l.dfcK"^ 
our gal Saryh>!l««S 16 « 
breakfast.   

Not the Pl«« 

1 want some drew e00"* 
**Y**s ?** 
"Something V^et" 
'Bettef amble along. ^ 

In the cTashJep^rtn^, 

Even Safer 

md_When Ted*JW 
all his worldly goods « 
a handkerchief. ^ i 

Maud-And «^ 
his wife's name.- 

«B*' 

-SydoW 

Best Ever 
i, i»'s ertWs 

■Hello, old ™a,y ,L--ff«*"' 
fine,    t"**41 

pjOrOSB BBAH0K 
Itfght Saving Tin- 

GOING BAST 
tjn. sso. PJn- 

\.a T.U "=» 
Tdl 8:08 1.-00 

"GOING WEST 

pjn 
60S 
6:45 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton S. Sweezey, Pastor 

ant pjn. pm 
e.jU 8:50 6:35 
6:0  4*5   6:66 

sastsisr- 
,No.fflg°lng west stop* »t So. 

,ji. a, but branch tram 

7iW. at So. Spencer at 704 
but does not connect 

lMER  &   KING 

jjiaouwux Block 

»B, Fire Insurance, Property 

•Damage Insurance 

tile Liability Insurance 

: Street Spencer 

3EN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

itered Embalmer 

UDT A88IST*JfT 

TBLEPH0NES: 
IjOU Residence 301-4 

10.45, morning worship and sermon, 
"The Landmarks of Life." 

12.10, Sunday school, Lyman W. 
Rich, superintendent. 

7.00 evensong and sermon, "From 
Profession to Profanity,"—a life story 
of a well known New Testament char- 
acter whose name is legion two thou- 
sand years after. Special music; ev- 
erybody welcome. 

Thurday, 7:00, midweek service of 
prayer and devotion. Official board 
meeting to follow. 

The pulpit supplies at the Method- 
ist church during the pastor's vaca- 
tion are as follows. 

July 26, a representative from the 
Morgan Memorial, Boston, will speak 
on that work; Aug. 2, a former pas- 
tor, the Rev. Melville B, Osborne of 
Pawtucket, who has been in a Maine 
conference; Aug. 9, the Rev. William 
Crawford of Somerville, another for- 
mer pastor, who summers at Hills- 
ville; August 16, the Rev. John Wris- 
ton of Southbridge, formerly of Spen- 
cer; Aug. 23, the pastor, the Rev. New- 
ton S. Sweezey, will resume his pul- 
pit  after  vacation. 

» » >  

The 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

(©, 1836, Western N.w.oapor Union.) 

Bleat   be   the   tongue   that   apeaka 
no 111, j . 

^•,W?°,*"   words   "e'^alwaya   true; 
mat   keeps   the   laws  of   kindness 

■till. 
Whatever others  do. 

Blest be the hands that toll to aid 
The great world's ceaseless 

need— 
The hands that never are afraid 

To do a kindly deed. 

FOR   DINNER   TODAY 

Fruit and vegetables are  essential 
to health : eggs when moderate in price 

should be used freely in 
the menu as a substitute 
for meat. 

Fruit Salad.—Pour • 
cupful of boiling water 
over one-half pound of 
dates and drain dry; 
cut into lengths and re- 
move the stones.   Add to 

Iwnic^^rm^yVas^pa^nl t** ' «»'.<* *«• *— * * 
bounded as follows: Beginning at the ™.W" .Person» .interested « «>e estate, 
northeasterly   corner   thereof   at    f£  Mw" **yB ^ Ieast ^^^ ^^ Co"" 

IsouUteast corner „f the abote described ^,JjtnT' ^'r^ T" *»** Esquire, 
trad on the west side of said road £f&£-^ ^"^ *"• *«rttath day 
thence S. 2% degrees W. thirteen rods^ tfJS"*, m ^eJ^r °"e **°"«»nd nine 
thence S   28%  Tlerr,.^  w   f™,      T' I hundred and  twenty-five. 

-grees  W.  four  rods; |      HARRY H. AT WOOD, Register 
thence |. 47% degrees w! nine rods! 
thence S. 48% degrees W. one rod 20 
links; thence N. 56 degrees W. seven 

RriL°cn  f£d "0Wxr0r fQrmerly of Charles 

^T V'i£s to stake and stones; 
onfhC

a
e,fN- f" degrees E- fourteen and 

one-half rods on an old ditch to land 
hite of Bernard McDonald; thence S. 
80/4 degrees E. twenty-five rods 2 links 
teethe place of beginning, being the 
same premises conveyed to Bernard 
McDonald by Alfred M. Chaffee et al 

SrJrfrf datew August 4th' 1898- and 
recorded m Worcester District Regis- 
try;  Book  1590,  Page  297 

Second Tract. A certain tract of 
land called the Corser lot situated in 
the southerly part of said Leicester on 
the southerly side of the County road 
leading from Charlton to Worcester 
bounded north by said road, east by 
land now or formerly of John Clark, 
squth by land late of C. C. Riley and 
containing three acres and one hundred 
and thirty-eight rods. Being the same 
premises   conveyed    to    Bernard 

3t35 

Church of Our Father 

MCDONNELL CO. 

(UNDERTAKERS 
ad EMBALM ERS 

10 Cherry Street 
bdence:   63 Maple Street 
j Telephone Connection 

Universalist r 

Sunday, July 12, preaching service 
in this church by Rev. R. R. Hadley, 
the new minister at Newtonville. 

The Women's Foreign Missionary 
conference will be held at Northfield 
July 14 to 22. All the features which 
make Northfield delightful and profit- 
able will continue. 

-_,— to Bernard Mc- 
the dates one cupful 0flTo"al^ by Charles Lamb & Co. by 
Snely   diced   apple,   two!   ee? Vated January 2nd,  1893, and re- 

*™. «,??*** ^1^1400.^^. DiStriCt RegiStry' 

Mortagee's  Sale of Baal  Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by John Bartoszek to 
Philip Misiaszelc, executor of the will 
of Martin Wrobel, dated October 25, 
1923, and recorded with Worcester Dis^ 
tnct Deeds in Book 2318, Page 231, of 
which mortgage the undersigned is the 
present holder, for breach of the con- 
ditions of said mortgage add for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same, will 
be sold at Public Auction at ten o'clock 
f- m' on the thirty^first day of July 
1925, near the home place on the preml 
lses below described, all and singular 
the premises conveyed by said mort- 
gage, said premises being therein des- 
cribed substantially as follows, to wit: 

I he land in Warren, Worcester Coun- 
ty, Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
described in a deed from Philip Misias- 
zek, executor of the will of Martin 
Wrobel    to    Jan   Bartoszek,   recorded 

Is Your Work Hard?   • 
Many  Brookfield  Tolkx  Hare  round 

How to Make Work  Easier 

What is so hard as a day's work 
with an aching back? 

Or sharp stabs at pain at every sud- 
den twist or turn? 

There is no peace from that dull 
ache. 

No rest from the soreness, lameness 
and weakness. 

Many folks have found relief through 
Doan s Pills. They are a stimulant di- 
uretic to the kidneys. 

Brookfield people recommend Doan's; 
Wm. Lawler, Lincoln street, Brook- 

field, says: "Hard work was the direct 
cause of my kidneys being disordered 
several years ago. My back was lame 
and stiff and seemed to be drawn up 
into a knot. When I sat down it was 
hard to get up again. The kidney 
secretions passed too often and I had 
to get up two or three times at night 
I started to use Doan's Pills and the 
lameness , left my back. I am never 
without Doan's in my home, for I take 
them occasionally and they keep mv 
kidneys regulated. I can recommend 

>ills   for   they    have   proved 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

ID. H0BBS & CO. 

[COAL-WOOD 

ICE 

KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
l Street Railroad  Crossing 

lOtdeit may be left at 
■Browning's News Room 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

|CEH0URS:8TO 12, 1 TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

*-13 Residence 112 

*ler & Conway Block 

[HENRI   MORIN 

itered 
Embalmer 

PARTAKING 
j ALL ITS BRANCHES 

| UW ASSISTANT 

Telephone 2423 

ALLEN & CO. 

""UBIEOI 

Office: 

I&0CK SPENCER 

L* Wlrtlunore Growing and 
W* Chick   Feeds;   aJio 

1 «d Scratch Grains for 
* kyia. hens 

*• Psat milk producer 
1 "me and Cement always 

en hand 

C£R   GRAIN    CO. 
I,AU. ST, JPUfoiR 

Mabel Lucretia Prouty, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Prouty, is mar- 
ried to Arthur Mills Johnson of Mt. 
Vernoh, N. Y., at the Spencer Con- 
gregational church by Rev. S. W. 
Brown. The maid of honor was Miss 
Annie Dustin of Gloucester, the brides- 
maids, Misses Elizabeth Wheeler, Ad- 
die Comins and Sue Morse of Spencer, 
Estelle Ward of Evanstown, 111., Alice 
Suloway of Franklin Palls, N.' H. The 
best man was David Simpson of New 
York. 

George  H.   Bidwell  of  Wire   Village 
dies after an operation for appendicitis. 

The   Worcester  and  Spencer   trolley 
road decides to double its tracksr^from 
Gates lane to City line. 

Napoleon B.  Bertheman  and Jennie 
Portin are married. 

A. W. Hoyle and Miss Eliza A. 
Achim take part in Kennedy's song re- 
cital at * Worcester. 

These people take part in a Sunday 
These people take part in a Sunday 

school concert at the Spencer Baptist 
church: Florence Jaynes, Florence 
Baker, Carrie Wiswell, Dr. Bowers, E. 
L. Jaynes, W. C. Wiswell and William 
Wiswell. 

John O'Gara, Gallagher & Barry, 
and Edward Warren are awarded the 
various contracts for building the new 
section of state road in Leicester: 

Denis O'Brien of North Brookfleld 
runs in a foot race against the cele- 
brated Crumm at New York and lost 
by about one foot. 

North Brookfield votes to borrow 
120,000 for water extensions. Theodpre 
C. Bates makes a lively speech reply- 
ing to critics of the water board. 

At a neck tie party in G. A. R. hall, 
West Brookfield, music is furnished by 
Misses Mabel Barnes, Rosa May Gould 
and Elsie Smith. 

apple; the apple and pineapple may be 
cut into strips If desired ; sprinkle with 
salt and two tablespoonfuls of French 
dressing and one-half cupful of finely 
cut celery. Let stand one hour then 
serve with mayonnaise and whipped 
cream, using a cupful of cream to two 
tablespoonfuls of mayonnaise dressing. 
Serve In apple cups or on lettuce. 

Chop Suey.—Take two pounds either 
pork   or   veal   with   a   little   beef   or 
chicken,  four  onions  cut   Into   small 
pieces, three stalks of celery cut Into 
bits, one can of bean sprouts, a half- 
dozen Chinese water nuts or potatoes, 
two   teaspoonfuls   of   bead   molasses, 
one-fourth teaspoonful of pepper and 
two teaspoonfuls of salt.   Heat a little 
fat in a saucepan, add the meat and 
brown,  cook  until  nearly done,  then 
add the vegetables, one cupful of meat 
stock, or water, the seasonings and mo- 
lasses.    Cover and cook one hour, us- 
ing great care to keep from scorching. 
Serve wltli boiled rice and soy sauce." 

Cream   Dressing—Mix  three-fourths 
of  a   teaspoonful   of  salt,   two   table- 
spoonfuls of sugar, one-half teaspoon- 
ful of mustard, one-fourth teaspoonful 
of paprika, and four tablespoonfuls of 
flour; stir until well-blended; add one 
cupfulof water and bring to the boil- 
ing point, stirring constantly.    Remove 
from the heat and pour on to the well- 
beaten yolks of two eggs.    Cook In. a 
double boiler until thick and smooth. 
Add   one   tablespoonful   of   butter   or 
olive oil, cool and add one-third cupful 
of   lemon   juice,   stirring   until   well 
mixed.   Beat one cupful of cream until 
stiff and fold into the chilled dressing. 

nuubU /VU+KA(L 
• m m 

High in Nutrition 

Third Tract. A certain tract of land 
situated m the southerly part of said 
Leicester and the northerly part of 
Charlton on the road leading from Charl- 
ton to Greenville and bounded south by 
land now or formerly of Joseph Mars- 
den, east by land now or formerly of 
John Whittemore, N. by land now or 
formerly of C. C. Riley and westerly 
by sajd road. Containing eleven acres 
and one hundred and forty-five rods 
more or less, and being the same premi- 
ses described in a deed from Charles 
Lamb & Co. to Bernard McDonald 
dated June 12th, 1893, and recorded in 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
Book 1450, Page 324. 

You are required to give notice of 
the time and place of such sale, by 
publishing a notification thereof once 
in each week, for three successive 
weeks, m the Spencer Leader, a news- 
paper published in Spencer, and, with- 
lnf°ne year alter such sale, return your 
affidavit of having given such notice 
with a copy thereof, to the Probate 
Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain 
iisquire, Judge of said Court, at Wor- 
cester, this sixth day of July, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and twenty-five 

3t36 L' E' PELT°^'  Register. 

Notice is hereby given that I will sell 
4he.real estate above referred to and 
the household goods of the late Ber- 
nard McDonald at public auction on 
the first day of August, 1925,,'at one- 
thirty o clock in the afternoon, on the 
premises. 

FORDYCE R. HAMMOND, 
„   ,,   _   , '     Administrator. 
"■  M. Dodge,  Auctioneer. 

with Worcester District Deeds, and their wort» to nfe as a dependable kid 
dated October 25, 1923. Consisting of 
three tracts of land situated on the 
southerly side of the Boston Railroad 
near No. 4 Cotton Mill. Premises are 
P101"6 Pa,rt'cularly described in deed 
from William Canfield to Martin Wro- 
bel, containing about 72 acres, dated 
March 21, 1907, recorded in Worcester 
District Deeds, Book 1849, Page 387 

Five hundred dollars will be required 
to be paid in cash by the purchaser at 
at the time and place of sale as earnest 
money; other terms to be announced 
at the sale. 

ANNIE   WROBEL 
Present-holder of said  mortgage 

Ware, Mass., June 7, 1925. 
John T. Storrs, Atty. 3435 

ney remedy. 

RMrw:LiaJ
wIer ',s onJy one of m*ny Brookfield people who have gratefully 

endorsed • Doan's .Pills. If your back 
aches—if your kidneys botheitpyW 
don t simply ask for a kidney remedy-Z 
ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS the 
same that Mr. Lawler had—the reme- 
dy backed by home testimony. 60 
cents at all dealers. Foster-Milbum 
Co., Mfrs Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
Back is Lame—Remember the Name." 

SHERIFF'S SALE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
Spencer, July 3rd A. D. 1925 

By virtue of an execution which 
That the pecan is high In nutrition^ issued on a judgment in favor of G 

is a known fact. This nutritive value* |?enry w'lson of Spencer, in the 
is the result of its fat and protein |wV0

nty °/ 0
Worcester, against Leroy S. 

content. The pecan offers a high food SrlfT^r !S.hq 'I &e admifv 

value in a concentrated form, and for Wihon la e of'saM Sn °f Warren S, 
that reason food authorities recom- tefchelniri^c^r"^ SbTrg 
mend that It be eaten In conjunction 'for and within the County of Wo? 
with bulkier foods to secure proper as- cester, which judgment was rendered 
Simllatlon. (on the first day of July A. D.  1925   I 
 ».» « j have   this  day  at nine o'clock  in  the 
Hate and Love forenoon seized and taken all the right, 
Hate and Love                    i title,and  interest  of  the  said  Warren 

When   I   hate,   I   take   something , S.   Wilson,   late   of   Spencer    in    the 
from  myself.    When I love, I become | hands of Leroy S. Wilson, administra- 
richer by what I love.    To pardon Is jtor aforeasid, in and to certain real es- 
to recover a  property that  has  been 
lost.    Misanthropy is a protracted sui- 
cide.    Egotism  is  the supremest  pov- 
erty of a  created  being."—Schiller. 
 » ♦ > 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To the devisees, legatees and all other 

persons   interested  in   the  estate   of 
Edgar O. Snow,  late  of Spencer in 
said County,  deceased,  testate- 
Whereas a petition has been present- 

ed  to said Court to grant a letter of 
administration  with  the  will  annexed 
on  the estate of said deceased not aK 
ready  administered,   to   Ida   S   Snow 
of Spencer in said County of Worces^ 
ter    without   giving  a  surety  on   her 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty^first day of July A. D 1925 at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct 
ed. ,t.°. .pve Public notice thereof by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished m Spencer, the last publication 
to be, one day at least before said 
Oourt, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
devisees and legatees named in said 
will   seven   days   at   least   before   said 
OOUTt. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth 
day of June in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
ty-five 

VALMORE O.  COTE 

Lawyer 
SNAY   BLOCK,  MECHANIC ST. 

Office Hours: 9 to 12 

3 to   5:30 

7 to   8 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building   Plans  Drawn 

E.    A.     CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE  64-2 SPENCER 

OUTSIDE PAINTING 
-   For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branche* 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM   B.   WILLEY 
Tel   11*15-13 May St 

3t35 
HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 

I tate situated in Spencer in said Coun 
jty, bounded and described-as follows- 
I A certain parcel of land with the 
.buildings thereon situated on the north 
I side tf Moose Pond in said Spencer 
containing 175 acres more or less, and 
bounded east by the Paxton Road, 
north by land formerly of Myrick and The Compromise 

Husband    (to    visitor)—When    bur |Sugden,' and-byr land'formeriy 'of ttJ<> 
little girl was born I wanted her called ! sephus  Muzzey,   west  by said  Muzzey 
Pamela, but my wife wanted her called I l?nd    and    land 
Elizabeth—so we compromised.   Eliza- 
beth, come and say, "How d'you do" 
to Mrs. Brown.—London Tlt-Blts. 

Commonwea/th of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Edna C. Saxby, late 
of  East  Brookfield  in   said  County 
deceased, intestate: 
Whereas,   a   petition   has   been   pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased  to Viola  R. Nichols of East 
Brookfield in said County of Worcester 
without giving a surety on her bond   ' 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court  to be held  at-Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester on the 
twenty-first   day   of  July   A.   D.   1925 

nine   o'clock   in   the   forenoon,   to 

FARMS A SPECIALTY 

CLARENCE CONANT 
REAL ESTATE 

City and County Property 

Tel. 277-13 

BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

WJien baby suffers with eczema or 
some< itching skin trouble, use Doan's 
Uintment. A little of it goes a long 
way and it is safe for children. 60c a 
box at all stores. 

& BEM1S 
COAL 

WOOD 
ICE 

Average Life Span 
The average length of life In the 

United States now is fifty-six years, 
an increase of fifteen years since 1870. 
!n the Sixteenth century human life 
averaged only between eighteen and 
twenty years — Popular Science 
Monthly. ~^_ 

Sought to Unite Italy 
Caesar Bo'rgla may be said to be 

the forerunner of the United Italy 
movement. He began In 1501 to lay 
the foundation of a central govern- 
ment, but Alexander's death, In 1503, 
made  further  effort   useless. 

ED.    W.    PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building. Worcester 

Marsh  Building,  Room 5,  Spencer 
Representative for 

Marcellus  Roper  Company,   Worcester 
Ampicos, Player Pianos and 

Pianos of all makes 
Violins,    Saxophones — Everything    ID 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Record* 

Tel.,  Worcester  Park  55628 
Park 1475 

18 Elm St. 
Yards: 

:BlockLeaVitt,S' Su*den 

ut a"d Pleasant Ste. 

"She's 
Dirge. 

STATION 
[**• Spencer, Maw, 

'**** -I Paper. 

Blue Hen State 
Delaware got Its name of the Blue 

Hen state during the Revolution, 
when one of the officers of Its "Game 
Cock Regiment" maintained that a 
true game cock mast be the offspring 
of a bine hen. 
 ~~  g 

Probably 
The lion and the lamb had Just lain 

down together. "As for me," remarked 
the lion, "I should like to be called at 
7:80 In the morning." Said the lamb: 
"Don't bother to call me; Til probably 
get  up  when, the lion does,"—Detroit 

and recorded with  the Worcester Dis- 

Pa e 277^Stry   °f   DeedS'   B°°k   1842' 
And on Saturday, the fifteen day of 

August  A.   D.   1925  at  ten  o'clock  in 
the forenoon in my office in  the Lam-' 
oureux   Block.   Mechanic  Street,   Spen- j 

,cer, Mass., I shall offer for sale by pub-1       HARRY F   ATWlYin   T> __• i 
ihc auction   to   the   highest   bidder   all !3t85Bu ATWOOD, Register 
j the  nght,   title   and   interest   as   afore- 

Woicester, ss. said, in and to said real estate to sat- 
PROBATE COURT ,isly  said   execution   and  all  fees 

To Fordyce  R. Hammond, administra- £harSes_°i  sale. 

to   be   one   day   at   least   before   said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Porbes, Esquire 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth 
day of June in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
ty-five, 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  AND  INSURANCE 

-    OF ALL KINDS 

Phone ISM 
13 Temple St. Spencer 

S.  S.   WILLIAMS 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Auctioneer 

and 

tor of the estate of Bernard Mc 
Donald, late of Leicester, in said 
County, deceased, intestate. 
You are licensed to sell and convey, 

at public auction, at any time within 
one year from the date hereof, the fol- 
lowing described real estate of said de- 
ceased, for the purpose of distribution, 
namely: 

Certain real estate situated in Leices- 
ter   and  Charlton,   in   the  County   of 
Worcester,  bounded  and  described  as 
follows, -viz.: • 

First Tract.   The home place of the 

Terms Cash. 

3t35r 
GEORGE H. RAMER, 

Deputy Sheriff. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the 
??***? ,?f Sumner Holmes, late of 
North Brookfield in said County de- 
ceased. 
Whereas,   a  certain  instrument  pur- 

late -Bernard McDonald consisting of, porting to be the last will and 'testa- 
two tracts or parcels of land with the jment of said deceased has been pre- 
buildings thereon, in said Leicester,! sented to said Court, for"probate by 
bounded    and    described    as   follows: j James E. Miller -arid  William  B   Glea- 

PROBATE  COURT 
To  the heirs at  law, next of kin  and 

all   other  persons   interested  in   the 
•estate of Joseph Lafranchise, late of 
^pencer in said County, deceased. 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur- 

porting to be  the last will and  testa- 
ment  of said  deceased has been  pre- 
sented  to said Court,  for probate, by 
Emma Lucier,  who prays that letters 
testamentary   may   be   issued   to   her, 
the  executrix  therein  named,  without 
giving a surety on her official bond: 

You  are  hereby cited to  appear  at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter,  in  said County  of Worcester,  on 

.   the fourteenth day of July A. D. 1925 
I William B. Glea-'at nine o'clock in the forenoor  to show 

7 SPRING STREET, SPENCER 

DANIEL V.  CRIMMIN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main  Street,   TeL  61-4,  Spencer 

5 Arctic Street, Worcester 

,   Satisfaction Guaranteed 

 '""  IIIIIII 

Ancient Dispensary 
About 4800 B. C, a public dispensary 

was established In Egypt, the medical 
attendant for which received the 
equivalent of $500 a year for hto serv- 
ices. This was ajAhat time about five 
times the amoun/reeeived by a skilled 
laborer. 

Beginning    at    the    southeast    corner .son, who pray that'letters  testament- 
thereof by the road leading from Lei- aT maY be issued  to  them  the  exe- 
cester   to   Charlton;   thence   northerly 'cutors   therein   named,  without   giving 
by   said   road   to   land   of   Jonathan  a surety on their official bond: 
Pratt;   thence  westerly by  said  Pratt I    You  are  hereby cited  to appear at 
land   to  land  late   of Ashley Graves;  a Probate  Court  to  be held  at   Wor- 
thence southerly by "said Graves land, cester,   in   said  County  of  Worcester 
to land  now  or  late  of C. C.  Riley; ,on iise twenty-first day of July A   D' 
the'nee by said Riley land easterly  to 1192\ at nine  o'clock in  the forenoon 
the first mentioned bound.   Containing  J? sh°w cause, if any you have, why iby'mailing,  postpaid, "oTdelTverlnr'a 
eight  acres,   more   or   less,   and  being, the same should not be granted. copy of this citation to all known oer 
the  same  premises   conveyed  to  Ber-1    And  sa»d petitioners  are  hereby  di-  " 
nard  McDonald   by  deed  recorded  in  fected   to   give   public   notice   thereof 
Worcester  District  Registry of Deeds,  bv publishing this citation once in each 
Book 813, Page 1. iweek ^ three successive weeks, in the „ 

Also another lot  of land called  the  Bjookfieids    Union,  a  newspaper  pub-i day of June in the year one thousand 
Chaffee  lot  situated  in   the  southerly  "shed in Spencer, the last publication i nine hundred and twenty-five 
part of Leicester on the westerly side  to  be  one   da^t  feast,  before  said        HARRY H. ATWOOD. Register 
of the road leading from Greenville to Court, and byrhailmg, postpaid, or de-i3t34c «•*«'. 

cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

, And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day, at least, before said Court, and 

. per- 
sons interested in the estate, seven 
days at least before said Court 

Witness, William T. forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court,  this twenty-fifth 

I. LEVINSON 
DEALER  IN   LIVE   CATTLE   AND 

POULTRY, ALSO IN. DRESSED 
BEEF _ 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER^ 

Telephone 54 

ESTABLISHED W  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral   Director 
Home  for  Funerals 

SPBNOBR -  BROOKFIELD 



GLORIOUS FOURTH 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Clarence Graves, Norma Kenward, 
Marjorie Hunter, Percy Kenward and 
Donald St. Martin. 

There was music in the air in the 
industrial section of the parade, for 
George Cardin, electrician, had a deco- 
rated automobile, green trimmed, that 
contained two radios and two loud 
speakers. There was a concert on, too, 
from the radios. Octave Ethier, Jr., 
drove the truck. 

Oscar Delongchamps, agent for the 
Star car, had a decorated Star car in 
the division. It WAS decorated with 
stars. Antonio PauFvwas the chauf- 
feur. In the machine also were these 
young ladies: Evelyn Watson, Edna 
Whiting and Ida Cusson. 

JVJr. Delongehamp had another car 
for which he is agent in the parade, an 
Oldsmobile   coach'.    He   drove   it   him- 

big hit with youngsters. Beside Mr, 
Delongchamps in the auto were: Lena 
Lavigne, Emma Morin and Rose La- 
vigne. 

The Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corpora- 
tion, beside forty pedestrians, was rep- 
resented by a big float representing an 
outdoor scene of a birch bridge with 
an arch covered with roses. Under 
the arch was Miss Bacon and Mrs. El- 
len St. Germaine. Ernest Hoisington 
was the chauffeur. As usual Wire 
Village showed real spirit and the 
largest individual turnout. 

The May Street grocery had a deco- 
rated auto truck with Fred P. Smith 
as driver. The scene was an after- 
noon tea under an arch. Miss Evelyn 
Goulding was seated at the table. The 
auto was decorated with  lilacs. 

The Fortier Electric Co. had a float 
on which were located three radio sets. 
Red, white and b'ue figured in the 
decorations.     Harold   Dovle   was   the 

self. It was decorated with orange and 
white crepe paper and contained many 
balloons. These were distributed along 
the  line  of  march.    This  car   made   a 

CLASfrFIED ADVS. 

Ten cents par line,  first inser- 
tion; five cents per line for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 
******   y   #   *   * 

•FOR RENT—Space for one car in 
barn. Apply S. B. Dickerman, 252 
Main street. It36 

TO RENT—Furnished apartment, 16 
High street, Spencer. 2t36* 

WANTED—Someone to represent 
the original J. R. Watkins Company in 
Leicester. You supply daily necessities 
to regular customers and make $35 to 
$50 weekly easily. Write The J. K. 
Watkins Company, Dept. J5, 64 N. 
Washington street, Boston, Mass. 
It36* ' 

FOR SALE—Litter of cocker spanr 
iels, and 2 half-grown English setters. 
Stephen Laughlin, 78 Pleasant street, 
Tel. 305-2. It36* 

as a clown, was in the rear. It was ing the program at the Luther Hill 
some makeup. \ public park in the afternoon and am- 

Another "good take off was Ray sigaed constables for duty at the dance 
mond's Wire Village donkey hitch. In pt the town hall at night. The police 
the wagon drawn by mules were Julia were kept busy all day. They did 
and Cashman Raymond. The vehicle their work efficiently, 

was grotesquely decorated with such , J. Girouard was chief marshal of the 
things as fire extinguishers, hot dogs, parade. The other marshals were: 
old lamps and witty sayings. Willard   Letendre,   John   B.   Girouard 

Harold     Goulding     represented     a ancj Raymond B. Cole. 
clown;   Ralph Green -was a  negro  on/  After the parade a bal, took 

horseback;   Raymond St. Germaine  as. p]ace at 0,Gara park    At ^ dMe rf 

a clown rode horseback; Tom  Hartras  the ba„ game fte Uansp0ltlition com. 
was also on horseback and pretended     •».„    t j        . ,.• , ,, ,- 1        F mittee  had  motor  vehicles  to  convey 
to sell farm produce.   Junior St. Ger-    „      ,  '     • t j   .     ...      T   ..        „.„ 

,      , ,J . all   who   wished   to   the   Luther   Hill 
maine was also dressed as a clown on      «__• t       ._       _.t      __ , " public park,  where  the afternoon  pro- 
jiorscDciCic. >    ,   J 

,, . ., .   _ gram  was conducted. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gravehne rode      _ 

in a prettily decorated team as George Fr0m n0°n untl1 one p' m the South- 
and Martha Washington. Louis Cava- brldge band gave a concert at the 

naugh was the driver park'    At one  °'doek   the  land  sP°rts 

Russell Hitchins and James Bain as l>™6ram ^S3" at the Park and c°"' 
a drummer and clown, walked with t,nued throuSh the afternoon. The 

Dorothy    Quinn    and    Evelyn    Albro   water  Sp°rtS began  at  tw0 o'clock- 
The   results   of   the   land   sports   fol- 

low :  Zone 1—straw hat race, 1st, John 
; Daoust; 2nd, Allen Fiske; 3rd, Armand 
Cantars;   4th,   William   Putnam.    100- 
yard    dash-senior,    1st,    Francis    Mc- 
Quaid; 2nd, George Morin; 3rd, Alfred 
Morin; 4th, Malcolm Wilson; 5th, Phil- 

• ip   Quinn.    100-yard   intermediate—1st, 
; Philip Quinn;  2nd. Alfred Morin;   3rd, 
| Henry Flannery; 4th, Robert Andrews; 
■ 5th.   Robert   Prouty.     75-yard  boys— 

1st.   Arthur   Sauvageau;   2nd,   Eugene 
Chretien:   3rd,   Robert  Gaffney. 

Zone   2—Nail   driving   contest,   1st, 
Miss   Helen   Warren;   2nd,   Mrs.   Anna 

I Robinson;   3rd,   Mrs.   Marjorie   Bemis; 
4th,  Miss Lois Cowles;  5th, Mrs.   Elsa 

j Carrier;  6th,  Miss Louise Hiney.    Egg 
I race,    1st,   Miss   Dorothy   McNamara; 
12nd,  Miss Ruth Hadley:  3rd, Miss Lil- 
lian Jette;  4th,  Miss Margaret McGov- 

| ern;   5th, Miss  Evelyn  Goulding.    Pie 
, (fating   contest,   1st,   Joseph   Therrien; 
!2nd,    William    Gibson;    3rd,    Francis 
I Guy; 4th, Andrew Brown: 5th, Donald 

Mrs. Trask as a gentleman and Irene  White;    6th,     Damon    Morse.   Quoit 
Tower    as    a    lady    pushing    an    old   pitching,    1st,    Lacroix   and   Collette; 
fashioned   baby   carriage   made   a   hit  2nd",   Wood   and   Dumas:   3rd,   Wedge 
with  the crowd. jantj   0'Coin. 

Richard   Garnett   and   John   Abbott;    Zone  3—Boys'  high  jump,   1st,   Mal- 
ta an old wagon drawn by a mule made  colm  Wilson;  2nd, George Morin;   3rd, 
a   hit,   too.     Cow   bells   were   on   the  Charles Prouty;  4th,  William Farquar- 
wagon   as   were  all   sorts   of   antiques  son;     5th,    Clifton     Hutchins.    Broad 

T.   H.   Greenwood   had   a   decorated | and signs to draw a laugh. jump, 1st, George Morin; 2nd, Malcolm 

automobile advertising Pure Jersey; rn the afternoon, in addition to the Wilson; 3rd, Alfred Morin; 4th, Rev. 
Cream. Joseph O. Denis Was the - iand and water sport programs at the Edward U. Cowles; 5th, William 
driver- public park by-local people, there were   Fritze.   Shot  put,   1st,   Frank   Powell; 

The Spencer fire truck was decorated , exhibitions of fancy swimming,  diving 2nd,   George   Lawson;   3rd,  George   H, 
with   gay   colors.    G.   Sherman   Liver- j and  HfV saving  work  secui&d  for  the  Gerrish;   4th,   Herbert   H.  Green;   Sth, 
more   did   the   driving.    Also   on   the! occasion by Elton F. Prouty, chairman' Frank   Bowler.    Girls'  high  jump,   1st, 

♦ [truck   were   Daniel   C.   McCarthy,   en-   of. the   water   sports   committee   and   Dorothy    McNamara;     2nd,    Florence 
gineer, Harold Ward and Frank Bemis.  local  representative of  the  Red Cross  Haggerty;  3rd, Virginia Lincoln;   4th, 

The   R.   B.  Stone Co.   prize   winner life saving work.   The five   Worcester  Elizabeth Lincoln. 

was a thing of beauty.    It was a float: women,  who  did  the  exhibition  work      Water   sports—Boys'   25-yard   swim, 
with   a   bungalow   on   the   company's   to  the  delight  of a  large  crowd  that   1st, Boyd Allen; 2nd,  Robert Gaffney; 
big truck.    Frank  O   Bouvier was  the   gathered    on    the    shore    line,    came  3rd,     Robert    iProuty.   Girls'    25-yard 
chauffeur.    On the front seat with him   through   tha   courtesy   of   Miss   Irene   swim,  1st, Gladys Fowler;  2nd, Louisa 
were   Evangelist   Jette   and   Miss   Na-   Lambert,  swimming   instructor, at   the   Fowler. ' Fifty-yard   senior   swim,   1st, 
talie Huard of Marlboro.   Qn the piaz-  women's  auxiliary   to  the  boyV  club,  Walter  Nichols;  2nd,  Alfred  Gagnon;! 
za   in   the   rear   were   seated   Lorraine   Worcester.    They   were   Catherine   Da-  3rd, Philip Quinn; 4th, Lawrence Bird.' 
and   Angelina   Lacaire,.   daughters    of  ley,   Olive   Belanger,   Claire   Bourque,   Fifty-yard     intermediate     swim,     1st, i 
John   B.   Lacaire,   foreman,   who   had   Helen  and Gretchen  Perry.   Chairman   Boyd Allen:  2nd,  Robert Prouty;  3rd.' 
charge   of  constructing   the  bungalow.   Prouty did the  announcing. tied.     Robert    Gaffney    and     Eugene 

Window boxes filled with flowers jhe swimming races and all water Sauvageau: 5th, Arthur Murdbck. Div- 
added  to  the  attractiveness. exhibition   work 'was   done   from   the  ing,  intermediate.   1st.  Lawrence  Bird; 

The I. Prouty Co. float was consid- raft ann tower floated out in deep 2nd, Hollis Vernon; 3rd, Alfred Gag- 
ered an excellent one all along the water at a point opposite the parknon; 4th, Walter Nichols. Diving, 
route.    It was a rainbow arch.    Under.s;te. seniors,   1st,   Hollis   Vernon;   2nd.   An- 

Bemis, Mrs. Louella Bowen, Mrs. Mabel 
G. Bousquet, Harvey B.eaudin, Miss 
Alice Conroy, Miss Nellie Dineen, An- 
selm Dufault, Adrienne Dufault, Miss 
Marion Dillon, Mrs. Viola Gay, Mrs. 
Loretta Gosler, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Holdroyd, Miss Margaret Hurley, Wil- 
liam Hurley, Evangelist Jette, Mrs. 
Alice Kenward, James P. Lanagan, 
Mrs. Marion Livermore, Miss Laura F. 
Martin, Miss Loretta MdMullen, John 
McMuIlen, Raymond McGrail, Miss 
Mary Mulvey,, Miss Marguerite Mc- 
Grath, Archie McCurdy, Mrs. Etta 
Marsden, Edwin Marsden, James E. No- 
lan, Miss Elizabeth Nolan, Miss Mil- 
dred Pecor, Roscoe H. Putnam, Miss 
Laura Thibodeau, Mrs. A. C. Clark, 
Miss Anna Travers and Mrs. Obella 
Valliere; parade, Henry L. Whitcomb, 
chairman, Richard J. Barry, assistant 
chairman, Mellen H. Albro, Stephen 
Dufault, Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon, Her- 
bert L. Fiske, John B. Girouard and 
DeWitt Tower. 

Much interest was shown in the ball 
game in the forenoon at O'Gara park 
after the parade. Some "has beens" 
tried a comeback'and did pretty well, 
too. 

RASPBERRIES 

HERBERT KRUMBEIGBL—FIRST PRIZE DECORATEp AUTO 

chauffeur. Napoleon Delage was seated 
in the rear. 

Jack's Lunch was represented by a 
decorated automobile. Colored crepe 
paper and flags figured prominently in 
the decorations. Joseph Gadaire was 
the driver. Henry Normandin sat 
with  him. 

ab r 
Hurley  rf    2 0 
Dineen  2b    5 0 
Bouley  lb    4 1 
Meloche   c     5 2 
Donovan  cf    5 2 
Collette  ss    2 1 

lb po a e 
10   0 0 

4   2 0 
7   2 0 
9   2 0 
0   0 0 

ton* 
tha 
•Utnl 

o, 
Iof 
■    CO 

off fa OUt. 
»JUNI0R8_1JMbJ7 

One-.h.rdth.reg^W 
of same ingredients, ,C' 

-■SOLD BY VOUR owi,* 

GEORGE H. BURnuj 

Park  3b   —J    3   2   0    1 
2   0 
2   0 

Cournoyer If, 2b 2 
McNamara, p, 3b -. 5 
Crimmin rf   4 
Morin  ss     3 

0    10   0 

Bouvier   If    
Baribeault p ,  

1 1 0 
2 0 0 
0 2 0 
1 1 1 

4 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

0   0   0   0   0 

Totals  45 14 10 27 12   0 

GOOSEBERRIES 

ab r lb po a 
Fiske  cf   __   5 1 12 0 
Swift 2b,  ss     4 1 1  ,0 2 
Fowler ib,,2b 5 2 2   6 2 
Marsden  If    5 0 2   0 0 
Putnam   c       3 
Gardner ss    1 

1    1 11   0 
0    10   2 

Bazata   3b    5   0   0   0 
Sagendorph   p     4   110   3 
Cowles  rf    4   0   2   1.0 
Bigwood'lb      310   4   0 
aHulchins 1    0    1    0   0   C 

Totals    40   7 12 24 11    5 

Two-base hits, Marsden, Bouley; 
stolen base, Park; innings pitched, by 
McNamara 5, by Baribault 4; base 
on balls, by Baribault 3; hit by pitch- 
ed ball, by Baribault, Putnam, by Sag- 
endorph, Bouley; struck out, by Mc 
Namara 6, by Baribault 4, by Sagen- 
dorph 7; passed ball, Putnam; umpire, 
Henry Wedge; attendance, 400; time 
of game, 2hrs., 10 min. aBatted for 
Putnam. 

■SEUatoid =V 
3.-_fJ£S>    OXIDES 

SURG1GA 
-PLA:S3B 

Widths from 

Lengths from 

% in. to 12 in, 

1 yard to 10 yards] 

GEO.    H.   BUE 

SPENCER 

FOR  SALE—Large  cherry  currants Ithe   arch   were   these    young   ladies:      Th    rf fa , •    thony  Lacaire;   3rd,  William'Farquar- 

son;  4th, Charles .Prouty;  Sth,  George 
Huard;    6th,    William    Gadaire.    One 

on bushes; also raspberries. Mrs. Cham-  Misses   Aurore   Geoffnone. Irene Gau-:            T*                I- U  J  ■.. ■u .!„■    TVI   RAO                                   if^fiLu-        A          „      ,    , _. „        cess.    It accomplished its true, pur berlain, Tel. 64-2. 1M6  thier.   Anna   Huard,   Lena Dion, Eve-   »                        .    *      •   . 
  !,            ,  _          _        , .      '              to   create   a   better   community   s 

rpose 
pirit 

TO  LET-Six  room  apartment.    All j-Lvn and  Irene  Beaudreau  and   Rosalie   an(J *to k        ^ p]e at  h '    '      d  hundred     yard     swim.     1st,     Charles 
modern.   Apply   33   Linden   street   or I Gaudette..   Leo Ethier  was the driver 
phone 97-3. 2t: happy   over  the  holiday. Prouty;   2nd,   William   Gadaire;   3rd, 

BE  A  BEAUTIFUL WOMAN 
Motoring and beach days mean dust 

and  sunburn.    You  and  your  friends j fnr the chauffeur.    Hector La 
need cleansing and protecting creams ' 
Write me for finest quality at lowest 
quantity prices, direct from manufac- 
turer. Address: Box 3151, Boston, 
Mass.  l£t28 

FOR RENT—Tenement of 6 rooms. 
All improvements, Arthur Shepperson, 
21 Grove street. tf24 

M. Lamoureux 4: Co had three floats      Ta" arrange fbr such'a dav requires  William Farquarson; 4th. Anthony La 
n, the  parade    The  biggest,  advertis- „  ]ot of enthusiasm and wo'rk „n  ^  caire.   Girls'   5ayard  swim,   1st.   Flor 

Lamoureux part    of    committee     members    Each  ence Haggerty: 2nd. Helen Prouty. .  _ 

moureux^and' every member of every, committee      The  officers   of  the  general   commit 
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the line of march.    Others in the float j 
were   Lorraine,    Pauline.    Rachel    and 
Roger  Lamoureux.    Another  truck,   as 
a  float    featured   refrigerator  and  lino- 
leum.      Donaf   Lamoureux    was    the 
chauffeur.   'Others   in   the   float   were: 

FOR SALE—Six room cottage, bath,  *&  Lamoureux   and   Juliet   Lamou- 
steam heat, hot and cold water, elec- 
tric and gas light, two car garage.   In- 
quire E. A. Letendre, 9 School street, 
Spencer. tf23 

distributed  toys from  the  float along 

FOR SALE—Prout Hoe, address the 
Spencer  Leader, C.  E.  A. (6t32*) 

Chrysl 
Maxwells, Dodges etc. All cars guar- 
anteed. Terms to suit buyer. See Mr. 
Graves, 19 Greenville street, or call 
Spencer, 322. tf30 

worked   to   make  the   day   a   success. te«   were:   president.   Rev.   Edward   U. 
,A11   the   committee   members,   and   in' Cowles:  vice presidents, Roges S. War- 

Z"L V.™"!"...        I"5:.. , and   fact a" townspeople, were loud in their ren and John J. Nolan; secretary, Atty. 
praise of the efforts put forth by Rev. Valmore O. Cote:  treasurer, Sidney H. 
Edward   U.   Cowles,   president   of   the Swift.   The   other    committees    were: 
general  committee,  and  his assistants, finance, J. Henry Morin, chairman, Ed- 
to make the day a success. ward' .Desplaines,   Charles   M.- Durell, 

The    judges    of    the    parade    were Edward A. Gaudette, W.  J. Heffernan, 
reux,   The third  truck featured  wash-  Bralnerd .Smith   of   North   Brookfleld, Moise Lamoureux,  Jr.,  Tames P. Lana- 

the'XuZr    wTl'*mmTX»l  Rev'  0Hver  Means  of  Brookfi*>  a"d'gan'  Ra-vmond  M.McMurdo. John   R. the   chauffeur.    With   him   rode   Fred   i.^t.      T   nroi i r   ■   o-i,i   .   T?J ,  „   „     .       '   , 
D Arthur J. Williamson of Leicester  The Sibley.  Edmund H. inquire, Sidney H. 

judges were stationed at the town hall Swift,   W.   Harry   Vernon   and   Myron 
The    Allen-Squire    Co.    had    a    fire; lawn  as  the  parade  came  down  Main A.   Young;    baseball,   Alfred   Collette 

cracker   float.   In   the.  center   on    its  street.    For the march up Main street chairman, Albert J. Bouley, R   Douglas 
side was a  huge fire  cracker.    On  the^gain  the, judges were at Hotel  Massa- Esten,    Frarik-   O.   Bouvier,   Louis   N. 

Grandmorit, Enoch Hevy, John J. No- 

Automobiles 
All  kinds  of  high grade  used  cars, 1"~~ "      " """- '"" "      ™: .""  l"=.agai 
iryslers, Cadillacs,  Buicks,  Packards, \B,des rode these 8'rls enclosed in small ,soit. 

imitation fire crackers: Lydia Ber-1 At 8.45 the representatives ,,i; Spencer 'an; publicity, Neil T. Heffernan, chair- 
thiaume, Mary Cournoyer, Irene La-1 societies formed in" line_ on Linden' man. Miss Rose E. Berthiaume, Ralph 
caire. Jessie Remillard, Blanche and [street in charge of DeWitt Tower." At J- Corcoran, Mrs. Agnes R. Wakefield, 
Irene Mayo, Eva -Sicard, May Hayes, ■ the same time those representing mer- John W. Dineen, Miss Rachel Dufauh 

P_.?^Tr^i^i^/l^^L0/lAd,:iem^   Oraveline.    Fred   Livermore i chants  and  industries  reported   ready and Arthur W. Holdridge; band, Frank 
to march on Grove street to Mellen D. Hobbs and Frank D. Cournoyer; 

In the horribles section the David j H. Albro. Private automobiles formed larid sports, I. H. Agard, chairman, 
Prouty high school band with members 1 in line on Cherry street under the di- J°hn J. Nolan, T. F. Crimmin, Fred 
in all sorts of grotesque costumes rep. rection of Herbert L. Fiske, while the B- Traill, C. Newton Prouty, Leroy 
resenting the Slab City band, headed horribles section formed on Pope, Jones Holdroyd, .Robert Lanagan, Joseph 
by Norman J. Burkill, director, and and Sta/r streets in charge of John B. Aegis, Mary Conroy, Jeanette Cour- 
wearing   the   original ."brown   derby," iO'<"ouai|d. : noyer and Irene Perkins: water sports 

unfurnished tenement of three rooms, i was t^e ^r[veT 
everything needed for housekeeping. 
All conveniences on one floor. Rent 
reasonable. Apply to 38 Spring street, 
North Brookfield, Daniel Foster. It36 

FOR SALE—Standing grass and 
good hay. . Mrs. Clara York, Podunk 
road, East Brookfield. It36 

LOST—Pocketbook containing piece 
work slips and money. Kindly return 
to Daly Bros. Shoe Co., Brookfield, 
Mass., reward. It36 

FOUND—Man's rubber coat.    Henrv 
N. "Butler. North  Brookfield. H36* 

FOR SALE—A second hand Adri- 
anee two-horse mower. McKenzie's, 
state road, Leicester. It36* 

WANTED — Representatives every- 
where. Sell Hosiery. Underwear, 
Dreses, to Wearer. Easily earn $1.00 
per hour. Ittl or part time. Samples 
furnished. Keystone Mills, Amsterdam, 
N. Y. -\ 

FOR SALE—Acond hand, 2-horse 
mowing 'machine; also 2-horse cultiva- 
tor, new. Joseph L'Heureux, Pleasant 
street. ■     2t34* 

FOR SALE—f ftree hen houses 10 x 
12, easy to move; also have a stray 

"dog. John Rock, North Main street. 
North Brookfield. It34 

as drum major, was the hit of the 
parade. "Norm" in the lead feigned a 
shuffle walk that would make Charlie 
Chaplin turn green with envy. Beside 
the major in the band were: Robert 
Taylor, alto; Robert Skaife, cornet; 
Lawrence Wallie, baritone; Everett 
Doane, clarinet; Edward Reavey. sax- 
ophone; Clifton Hutchins, bass; ' Ar- 
thur Baril, cornet; Earl Willey, cor- 
net; Charles N. Prouty, saxophone; 
AI Reavey, cymbals; Edgar Phaneuf, 
trombone; Roland Maynard, saxo- 
phone; Hollis Vernon and" Russell 
Hitchins, drums; George Tower, clari- 
netist. 

Malcolm Wilson's Rolls-Rough was 
made up to represent "Spark Plug." 
It did to the amusement of everyone. 
Francis Reavey, a la Barney Google, 
was  the   driver  and   William   Madden, 

2,597.80 

The line of march began on Main Elton F. Prouty, chairman, Robert S 
street at Grove street, went down Main Dodge, Miss Ellen P. Watson, Miss 
street to the watering trough, counter- Gertrude Bowler, Malcolm Wilson and 
marched up Main street to Mechanic, Archie McCurdy;' transportation and 
went down Mechanic to Chestnut, then police, Percival S. Andrews, Chairman, 
west down Chestnut street to a point Louis J. Bazinet, Irving ,C. Howe, Jo- 
near the road leading to O'Gara pafk. sePh Hadley, Edgar J. Lapierre, Earl 
There the parade disbanded.                   j J-  Potter and Herbert Taylor:   dance. 

Motor car drivers caused some annoy- Mrs- Robert H.- Bemis, chairman. Mrs. 
ance by ignoring the traffic signals and Ruth   Kane  Allen,   Robert  H   Bemis, 
cutting into the parade,   The lack of/Miss Alice Conroy,"HeTtry J. Cournoyer,' 
a sufficient number of officers to patrol Anselm U. Dufault and Walter J. Thi- 
the streets was also felt.       ,  . bault; refreshments, Mrs. Mary Martin 

Business   places   and   private   dwel- silk- chairman, Edward J. Gregoire and 
lings   along   the   line   of   march   were Valmore   GirarrL- sub   chairman,   Mrs. 
decorated   with    the   national   colors. Mellen  H- Albro, secretary, Patrick  T' 

While   the   parade   was   on   constables McGrail,  treasurer,  Mrs. Fred A. Doo- 
did traffic duty at both ends and de- little- assistant treasurer, Leo A. Dion, 
toured   traffic  to   the   north.   Chief  of Walter Kennedy, Louis Lacroix, Alfred 
Police  Edgar J.  Lapierre had  charge LaP<erre, Mrs. Wilfred Spboner, Albert | 
of the traffic work for the parade, dur- *•   Bou,e.v.   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Myron   W. I 

Condition if me Spce, Netio 
Ht   Spencer,   in   the   State   of   Massachusetts, at the clrse of I 

•June 30, 1925 

RESOURCES 
Loans and Discounts 427,507.67 
Total f 
Overdrafts,   secured,   none;   unsecured,   $138.13 
U. S. Government securities owned: 

Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. . 
Bonds par value) _ 100,000.00 

All  other  U.  S.  Government securi- - 
ties 22,250.00 

Total 
Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc. 
Furniture and fixtures 
Lawful   reserve  with   Federal   Reserve 

Bank 
Cash  in "vault and  amount due from 

national banks ' 
Amount due from State banks, bankers, 

and trust companies in the United 
States    (other   than   included   in 
Items 8, 9 and  10) 

Total of Items 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 
Miscellaneous cash items 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer 

and due from 0. S. Treasurer 

Total 
LIABILITIES 

Capital Stock paid in , 
Surplus fund 
Undivided profits ^1,6 
Reserve for Contingencies 13,513.90 

Less current expenses paid 
Reserved for interest and taxes accrued 
Circulating notes outstanding 
Amount due to National Banks 
Amount   due   to   State   banks,   bank- 

ers and trust  companies in U. S. 
and  foreign  countries,  other than 
included in Items 22 or 23 

Certified check* outstanding 
Total of Items 22, 23, 24, 26, and 26 
Individual deposits fcubject to check 
Certificates of deposit due in less than 

% 30 days (other than for money bor- 
rowed) 

Dividends unpaid 
Total of demand deposits, (other than 

bank  deposits  subject  to  reserve. 
Items 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, and 32 

Time deposits 
Postal savings deposits 
Total of time deposits subject to reserve 

Items 33, 34, 36, and 36 

Total 

66,213.59 

344^.1' 

State of Massachusetts,"County of Worcester, ss: 
I, Sidney H. Swift, Cashier of the above-named D ^ 

that the above statement is true to the ^st ^ W g 0B, 

afcd swom to before me this W> to 

ITGAUDETTEL^   
CorrectT^R0NA 

Subscribed 
EDWARD 

Notary Public. 
My Commission  expires' April 1, 1932 

o^ »* .# >^d 
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(DAY 
ACCIDENT 

lancis McMahon 
freaks Collar Bone 

Ls. VINCENT FALLS 

i, Barrett Struck by an Auto- 
mobile 

« injured  in  accidents  in 

i „„ Sunday.   At O'Gara park 
| McMahon of Cherry Valley, in 

for a fly ball, tripped and fell 

fr'to the ground.   He suffered  a 
collar bone.   He was attended 

J. C. Austin. 

into Spencer on Sunday after- 
nth her husband Henry Vincent, 
ist 134th street,  New  York,   as 
Mrs. Tina Vincent struck, at a 

le bee that was flying about the 
Mat of the machine.   She struck 

that she pitched   out  of  the 
aato into the road.   She  had 

i and abrasions of the face and 
and possible spinal injuries. She 
(ended by Dr. J. C. Austin who 

ier sent 

ing   stones   from   the   beach   so   that scored   four   runs.   For   the    winners 
eventually it is hoped to have an ex 
cellent sandy beach at the park.. 

Interest in the life-saving work is 
not confined entirely to youths and 
girls of the town for adults, too, are 
taking the work up. People are com- 
ing to realize that it is not only a good 
thing to know how to swim but it is 
also an e*ellent thing to know how 
to save a life if the chance occurs. 

Three well known adults who are now 
practicing life-saving work and who ex- 
pect soon to take the Red Cross tests 
under the direction of Mr. Prouty are 
Charles M. Durell, manager of the 
Spencer Gas Co.; Dr. J, R. Powler and 
Charles Newton Prouty, treasurer of 
the I. Prouty Co. 

— » » 

Spencer A.  C.  Defeats Cherry  Valley 

The Spencer A. C. defeated the Cher- 
ry Valley A. C.  on  Sunday  afternoon 
at O'Gafe park 6 to 2.    The fielding of 
Park and Delisle featured.    The score: 

SPENCER  A. C. 

ab r   lb po a   e 
Park ss          5   2   2   0   2   1 

ST. JEAN 
SOCIETY 

Celebrates Fiftieth An- 
niversary Sunday 

Morin 3b 4 ■> 1 1 •) 0 
Delisle cf  1 1 2 1 0 (i 
Bouley   lb    •1 1 1 7 0 0 
Vandale  If   3 (i 1 0 0 0 
Bouvier  rf    i 0 1 1 0 e 
Landroche 2b  4 (1 0 1 e 0 
Moreau c  1 0 0 16 i 0 
Baribault p     •1 0 S (i :i 0 

Totals   36   6 10 27    8    1 

CHERRY VALLEY A.* C.        ' 
ab r   lb po a   e 

to the  Worcester City j Lynch cf __„ '_ 2   10   2   0   0 

I 0 (1 (i 0 
(1 i 2 2 0 
0 0 1 0 0 
(1 0 0 0 2 
0 1 2 3 I 
0 0 7 2 0 
(1 1 (i 1 0 
(I 0 a 1 1- 
(1 0 i e 0 

jGrady If   .. 3 

»  the   sidewalk   on    Sunday | Burns ss  „_\ 4 

iwononher way home from  the|McMah°n   rf '    2 
park   Dorothy    Barrett,    ninejCooney 3b   3 

j old. was struck by the fender of  G'11  2b       4 

t bound automobile driven by A.  -"sne  1°- P   3 
mer of 570 Oxford street. Auburn. 'Gaffney   c    J.__   4 

lias attended by  Dr.   Austin   for ! Keenan p, lb 4 
tons of the scalp.   The accident' Maynard  rf       1 

■investigated bv Officer  Felix  Le- [ '.  
|jr Totals       30   2   3 24 12   4 

Two-base hits:  Park.  Morin,  Vandal, 

|Uf« Saving Stunts at Park ;Gaffney;   stolen bases,   Bouley,   Lynch 
12, Grady; innings pitched, by Keenan 
18, by Ashe 1; Hitts, off Keenan 8, Ashe 

■ one thousand people were 2; base on balls, by Baribault 5 by 
kt at the Luther Hill public park ; Keenan 1; struck out, by Baribault IS 

•• afternoon. They went by Keenan 6: wild pitch, Keenan; 
I to escape the heat, and also to;passed balls Gaffney> Moreau; umpire 

i the exhibit of hfe-saving work ; Lagarre;    attendance,    1,300;    time    of 

WITH SOLEMN MASS 

Coughlin and F. Clark batted hard and 
timely and the fielding of E. Clark was 
snappy and errorless. Besides the 
hard batting of Putnam, the features of 
the game from a Spencer view point 
were a three-bagger by Dr. Fowler, the 
clean fielding of Swift and a beautiful 
catch by Fiske in center field. The 
Congo boys are playing a snappy brani 
of ball and with Sagendorph and Put- 
nam doing the battery work, seem cap- 
able of holding their end up in the 
company of most of the teams in the 
surrounding towns. 

. CONGO NINE 

ab r lb po a e 
Fiske cf ...1         5   0 2   3   0 0 
Swift 2b  i   4   I 1*3   4 0 
Sibley rf   3   0 0   10 0 
Cowles rf   10 0   0   0 0 
MoMurdo rf 1   0   0 0   0   0 0 
Fowler  lb    4   0  *1    9   1    0 
„     , „ ine   at.  Jean   Baptiste   society,   the 
Gardner ss   310222t t ,    /      , . . 
„.,.., „ ,„„  largest fraternal organization in  town, 
Hutchins If  3    1    1    1   0   0      -it       i < •      7-, ■   . 
n„„„*     ■». «",»«»,  lWl11   celebrate   its   fiftieth   anniversary 
Bazata 3b  310221^ ... , ,., 
n. . ,    „   „ r\„  ounday   with   a  solemn   high   mass  in 
Putnam   c     4    2   2   3   4   V C4   »,      ,     ,.      , 
„ .      , " L"  at^Mary's church 
Sagendorph p  _____ 4   0    1   0   3 Tr+i7 , ^ 

Because  of  the  special  service  there 
will be three masses at the church on 

Totals 34   6   8 24 13   3  Sunday   at 630   gM and w30 ^^ 

EAST-WEST  BROOKFIELD respectively.   The   10.30  mass - will  be 
ab r   lb po a   e 1 the  solemn high  mass 

Three of the Charter Members of 
Society are Living 

noon at 3.30. Rev. Edward U. Cowles, Mrs. Jason W. Prouty, Mrs. F. A. 
Congregational pastor, ofiiciated. He ! Livermore, Mrs. Elizabeth Peck, Mrs. 
was assisted by Rev. Edwin G.^Zellars I Jennie Burnaby, Mrs. Charles B. Tor- 
of Wallingford, Conn., a former Spen-  rey, Mrs. Joseph G. White, Mrs. M. A. 
cer pastor. Both clergymen assisted at 
the service at the grave. The funeral 
was largely attended by town and out- 
of-town relatives. There were many 
flowers. The burial was in Pine Grove 
cemetery in charge of the A. E. Kings- 
ley Co. The bearers were the three 
sons, Lewis I., George S. and Charles 
N. Prouty, and a son-in-law, Albert V. 
Bensen. 
 * • *  

Congo Nine to Play Tonight 

E. Clark ss 5 
Mara p, If   4 

Brady 2b   3 
Coughlin c   4 
Vandell If, p. 3 
Howe 3b  3 
Gaudette   lb     4 
F. Clark rf _.„_._ 4 

1    0 1 6 0!    Three of the sixteen charter members 
1    0 2 3 0 I of the St. Jean Baptist society are still 
112 2 Oi living.    They   are   John   B.   Gendreau, 
13 4 0 1  first president, who now lives in Leom- 
0 0 10 '#4tester;   David  Girouard,  who   lives  in 
1 1 6 1 01 the west and Joseph Collette, veteran 
10 9 0 0 j constable, Maple street. The other 
13 0 0 01 charter  members  were:   0.. Allaire,  T. 

Johnson cf  4   0   12   0   0  Beauchamp, Napoleon Bourre, L. Cour- 
 1 Ivllle, J. B, Frechette, Napoleon Mande- 

Totals _'•_, 34   7   9 27 12   l.vflle,   D.   Paul,   P.'Audette,   L.   Blan- 
E.-W.  Brookfield    0 3 0 3 0 0 10 x—7|chette, Dr. M. Fontaine, J. Lebeau, Z. 
Congo 0 (t'tO 0 4 0 0 1^-6 jMichaud, P. Trottier.   The society now 

Two-base hits, Swift, Putnam 2, Ihas a membership of 497. Most of 

Brady, F. Clark 2; three-base hit, Fow-jthese wil1 De in the line of march on 
ler;  home run, Coughlin;  stolen bases, j Sunday, 
Fiske, Hutchins. Putnam. E. Clark, i The Present officers are: president, 
Johnson; innings pitched, by Sagen- jLouis Langelier; vice president, Ovide 
dorph 8, iMara 8, Vandell- 1; hits, 0ff|

Letendre; corresponding secretary, 
Mara 6, off Vandell 2: base on balls, JFrank °'Coin: financial secretary, Alex- 
by Sagendorph 2, by Mara 1, by Van-Iander Auc°in; treasurer, Napoleon 
dell 3; hit by pitched ball, by Sagen- j °'Coin' recording secretary, William 
dorph, Brady, Howe; struck out, byiLacroix; insurance secretary, Joseph 
vSagendorph 3. by Mara 4; passed balls; i Del3«e- auditors, Alphonse Hevy, Al- 
Putnam 1, Coughlin 1; umpire, Webbibert °'Coin and Henry S. Aucoin. 
of West Brookfield and Fiske of Spen- I     The  fo,lowinK  musical program   has 

The Congo nine will play the Wor- 
cester Exchange Club tonightS'fFriday) 
in a twilight game at O'Gara park. On 
Tuesday night the Congo nine will 
play the East-West Brookfield teain at 
O'Gara park. 

For the balance of the summer the 
battery for the Congo nine will be Put- 
nam and Sagendorph. Both are for- 
mer David Prouty high baseball play- 
ers. Putnam, the catcher, played with 
the Amherst varsity squad this spring. 
Sagendorph, pitcher, is a Dartmouth 
student. 

The infield will be looked out for by 
Fowler, Swift, Gardner and Bazata, 
The outfield men are Wilson, Sibley, 
Hutchins, Cowles, Fiske and McMurdo. 

Young and Mrs. B. F. Sibley are en- 
joying a vacation at the R. B. Stone 
cottage, Sagamore beach. 

These members of. Troop Spencer, 
Boy Scouts, will go to Camp Glen 
Echo, Charlton, for from two to four 
weeks:, Eugene B. Blodgett, Hollis. 
M. Sargent and Arthur Wesson. 
Blodgett will remain four weeks and 
the  others  for  two  weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sanford and 
daughter, Mrs. Raymond Boyce and 
husband, all of Rochester, N. Y., who. 
have been guests of Mrs. Ernest For- 
rest, Alta Crest farm, have returned, 
taking little Helen Forrest for the 
summer. • 

Mr. and Mrs Eugene Audette of 
Avon, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eusebe 
Lapierre, Salem street, have returned 
to their home. Mrs. Audette is a for- 
mer Spencer girl, Miss Marie Lapierre, 
who was employed for many years at 
the W. Harry Vernon store, . Main 
street. 

Misses Bessie and Bella Drainy, 
teachers in Scotland, after visiting 
their sister, Mrs Walter Gately, left 
for Washington to visit two aunts. 
They visited a sister teaching in Bos- 
ton before coming here. This is their 
first visit to Spencer and they will 
return   before  going  home. 

Town Clerk Ellswortji E. Dicker- 
man has received an application for 
a marriage license from Ralph Stanley 
McCracken, son of Mr. and Mrs. War- 
ren J McCracken of Charlton, and 
Miss Dorothy B. Ammell, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Ammell of Green- 

Robert   Lane   and   mother  of   Marl-1 ville street.    Mr. Ammell is connected 

PERSONAL 

Daniel J. Heffernan is taking a course 
at Yale summer school. 

Roger Dickinson is at the "Sinclair," 
Bethlehem,  N..H.,.for  the  summer. 

Col. E. F. Carpenter, East Lake, Fla., 
was a guest this week of M- C. King, 
Mechanic  street. 

cer;   attendance,   150;   time   of  game.l 
hr„ SS min. 

I by Elton '? Prouty and Miss 
Jnce Haggerty. The exhibit prov- 
pt interesting and  instructive. 

game. 2 hrs., 45 min. 

Increase, of   Disease   Germs   by   Heat 

be 

been  arranged  for  the  mass  on  Sun- 
day.       Leonard's    mas^ will  be  sung. 
Processional,     March     Pontifical,     by 
Metzler,     Rev.  Sister  St:  Gilles;    As- 
perges,   Gregorian   Chant,   Kyrie,   solos 
by   Miss   Aurore   Beauchamp;   Gloria, 

I solos by Miss Eva M. Bedard; Credo, 
The annual lawn party of the parish- ! solo   by   Miss   Mabel   Beauchamp.     At 

ioners  of  Holy  Rosary  church  will be ' the offertory  a hym  to St. Jean  Bap- 
eonducted   at   the   church   grounds   on | tiste will be sung with duet parts by 
Monday and Tuesday nights.    On Mon- j Arthur  and  Omer  Lapierre.    Sanctus, 

boro are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bemis,   Pope   street. 

Mrs. James Appleyard of Worcester 
is spending a vacation with Mrs. Earl 
Rice,  Wire Village. 

Mrs. Rufus Crosby, Wire Village, 
has as guest her mother from New 
Haven,  Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hazelhurst, of 
Jones street, have returned from a 
week  spent at  Lake  Boone. 

Mrs. Charles  Brown  of  North  Spen 

with   the   Worcester  fire   department. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Dufault, 33 
Clark street, and sons, Antonio O,' 
Emile P. and Wilfred, and daughter. 
Angeline M., motored to Laconia, N. 
H., Wednesday to call on Rev. Sister 
Ste. Martine, a teacher in the convent 
of the Assumption of that town. Sis- 
ter Ste. Martine is a sister of Mr. Du- 
fault and  was born in  Spencer. 

Leigh    Davis   of   Northwest   district 
has gone  to  Nova Scotia  to stay in- 

Holy  Rosary Lawn Party Next Mon. 
day and Tuesday 

"PWuty. is the,  local   representa 

ff the Red Cross Life-saving work. .     Food,    especia„v    milk,    should 

to direction   instructions   are;kept cool and covered in the summer- 
fven to y„ung people of Spencer | time, as heat increases greatly the num- 

mmmg and life-saving work. ' ber of bacteria. When milk is allowed jday night there wi" be a suPPer in ' solo by Mrs. Yvonne Elder. Benedic- 

Tth "ew members are te'ns.to stand in a warm place we may find lcharge'of a committee of which Mrs. '■ tion of the Blessed Sacrament will be 
fol  a'si      f

COrpS.thr°ugh theiras many as several million bacteria in   Nora»Gole is chairman. ] given after the mass.    Ecce panis, Sil- 
y Mr.   amiartM _fp t»«=~«.n     c,.™_. „f *i.„„        Various committees are now at work|ver;    Ave     Maria,     Brower;     soloists, 

on   details  of  the  plans  for" the  affair i Clair   Aucoin,   Misses   Morin   and   Bed- 

B   which  gives  promise  of  being a  _nost|ard;      Tantum   Ergo,   harmonized   by 

: John Haggerty,  Fos- ; disease.    Therefore food should be kept   successIU'   one.      Rev.   B.   A.   Manion, j Silver, and Laudate;  recessional, patri- 
'arauarson.     'covered. " j pastor of the church, has general super- j ot'C theme 

simple  way  to  kelp  milk  cool  if 

a quarter of a teaspoon.    Some of these 

germs   of 

bacteria  cause   disease. 
«8 the  past   week   these   three I     Er j   ,_,• _     , I the ' ■     -- "Tee ,     p\le$   and   dirt  also   carr 

fas and William   Farquarson. 

"»""8 is going big   in   Spencer 1    A  simple   way  to  keep  milk  co  1   -f Ivision of the affair.    WMliam D. Powers |     These   priests   will   officiate   at   the 
Arrangements  have   been   mar.*.! \. .... i 
tsom. m    v       ,     °een   maae!an ice chest is not available   s as  fol- 
tsome member of the local life-  lows- 
""PS will he at  the  lake each ' 

Wrap a cloth around the bottle, leav- 
ng one end of the cloth in a basin of 

water.    Put    in    an    airy    place.    The 
i evaporation   of   water   from   the   cloth 

iwnem     ,      '«   u ™** ■wil1 keeP the milk cold- some member of the corps will ! .   ,   . 
W the park   site   at   the   lake <     _ 

hoor on Sundav f.  ,„ '    Denny   HaU  Leased  to   Red  Men UIIMI  ir,,m early fore- > 
Jtt eifkt o'clock at    'eht '   
mem. "!       - •   J    The Iease ot tne Denny Hall school 

teered f^ e corPs who have   building.   Main   "street,     to    Tecumsch 

*m'ng the remainder of the sum- j ■ 
F« ™ to eight to give aid at ;' 

lie needed. 

Us i and who will   tribe,   No.   20,   J.   O   R.   M.,   has   been 
ttld any emer-   signed  by   the   school   board   and   the 
Mr.   Prouty: I tribe's trustees.    The lease for a  term 

f   ^'"'  ' '''■"•  Clancy,   Edith ; of  years,   was  authorized   at  a   recent 

and \y;ir        aKKerti'-      Foster : town meeting. 
a.qoarson. The   Red   Men  plan   to   take   posses- 

Be«c a I wharf will be set! s'on aDout September. They will in- 
,. .'" ™ l,ari shore ling. jt • stall electric lights, a fire escape and 

n n '" t)u water for about - a new ventilating system. They plan 

1"
m.t'-1 sides of the wharf iwwi on the exterior later. The in- 

M A 
rr' n'nes furnished bv : ter'or w'" ne painted and put in good 

^ .        "''*   "bite   buoys   at (.condition.     No  changes   will  be   made 

v- on each sidp f,,r K„ ■ 
Biers   4t ,       ' ,r "eginmng 
*ill i__ P'aoe   within   these I     The  upper storv  w!H  Be used for  a "ic   ^'ar*-.^    t- . _ [_ 

Ihe f ,       "ver four feet   lodge  room and  the  use  of  the  lower 

I a divi""0' the whar* will be] room will be decided later. It could 
0 that those \ make either a fine banquet hall or 

room for their socials. In the base- 
ment are the boiler room, rest rooms 
and space which coi^d be utilized for 
other  purposes 

An inv_%atk«i_^as sent by the Red 
Men to F. A. Stearns post, G. A, R., 
to share with them their new quar- 
ters, as long as they continue as a 
Grand Ar*my post. a 

tire chairman of the general commit- ! ceremonies:   celebrant.   Rev. J.  Octave 
tee. |Comtois;  deacon, Rev. Eugene W. St. 

The gatekeepers will be M. C. King, ! Martin •'   sub  deacon,   Antonio  0.   Du- j been   visi 
Charles   M.   Kane,   M.   F.   Abbott   and !j[ault'   seminarian.   ,   Another    Spencer | the paSt few days     she formerly lived 

William H. McDonnell. iboy- Rev- John B. Lamothe, of Alden-1 here. 
TV._.  ^i,o,v«. „t  *u    ,. :____.'■■:  v'Te,  will   deliver  the  sermon.    Father 1     »- tne  chairman  ot   the  committees in I , , , ,  , Mrs 

charge of the various booths and tables |'LMBth''  who  was  born  and  ^°«ght; 

will   be:   dolls,   Miss   Eleanor   Scully;   T '"   Spencer' *omes  by  request  of Ji 
the  society. 

cer   is   spending   the   week   with   her! definitely with relatives in  the Evan- 
aunt,  Mrs.   Albert  Hall  of  Worcester. J geline   Valley     Mrs.   Mary  Davis,   his 

Joseph Doyle Jr. of Providence is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
J.   Theobald,   Pleasant  street. 

Joseph Girard, Jr., Mechanic street, 
ha$ accepted a position with the new 
Ginter   store   on   Mechanic  street. 

Dr. G. W. Ellison and Henry L. 
Whitcomb leave today for Harwichport 
to pass the week end with Dr. Ellison's 
family. 

Rev. Gaudios Brousseau and niece, 
of Montreal, arrived Wednesday for 
3 few weeks' visit with Spencer 
friends. 

Mrs. Augustus McNamara and 
daughter, Joan, and son, John, of 
Pope street, are visiting friends in 
Maine. 

Miss  Carolyn  Ayres  of   Beverly  has 

candy. Miss Margaret Nolan; blankets. 
John J. Brown; fancy work. Miss Nellie 
S. Dineen; luncheon, Frank J. Maher; 
tonjc, William J. Kelly; novelties, Miss 
Sarah Scully; boys' table, Nathan 
Quinn. 

Sarah   (McKernan)   Kelly   and 
Jitwo   children   of  Chicago, are   visiting I 

father,    Parrel    McKernan. 

mother, has with her „her two grand- 
sons. Robert and Richard Davis, of 
Brockton Her son. Welcome, wife 
and family, spent several days this 
week  at  the farm. 

William B. Conroy, a graduate of' 
this year's class at Norwich univer- 
sity, recently visited his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs William J, Conroy, Chestnut 
street. He is at present at Fort 
Ethan Allen. Vt.. for nine weeks, af- 
ter which he will return home again. 
Mr. Conroy will teach in the fall. He 
was a star athlete while at David 
Prouty high and of the places he has 
under consideration, two'of them are 
for  teacher-coach  combined. 

Decease  of  Widow  of  Late  Shoe 
Manufacturer 

Mrs. Grace Carr and daughter, Miss 
Alice, East Main street, are in Con- 
necticut, where they were called when 
Mrs. Carr's sister, Mrs Chapman, was 
injured in an automobile accident Sun- 
day night. She is now in a Hartford 
hospital with a broken nose, bruises 

| and suffering from shock. Mrs. Carr, 

street. j who,  until  recently  lived  here,  left in 
Mav   for   New   London,   Tohn.     She 

Donald Proctor, son of Mr. and MrsJ*ad   been   visiting  a   sister  in   Bridge- 
Dwight L. Proctor, Northwest district,' port,  and  was to return  to New  Lon- 

!has returned from a vacation with his; don, and Miss Carr was to have visited 
Prouty, | grandparents  at Ludlow^. I her   there,   but    the     accident which 

Mrs.    Jennie    (Richardson) 
widow of Hon. Charles N. Prouty, died i 

The  Wort-o.,   n^.,.'  ir:„.„ TJ • , t      ^, , !   : Miss   Eleanor   Dimiek,   daughter   of,mav   kceP   "er   ln   the   hospital   for  a ine   Warren  Hoys   Victory  band  of   on   Fndav at her Cherrv  street home. I «» ,   »,       „, '  .       s   . >i...i 
Mr.   and  Mrs. .Thomas   Dimiek,   North,,ml1 

Spencer,   has     gone     to     the     White I 
thirty pieces will play each night 

Mountains  for   the  summer. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Pierre   Kasky   are   ex j 

oys   at j 
s   marking   off jm   the   arrangement,   now   considered 

, i ideal. 

m «n walk out to the T1 

Rout^"8,6 a 
Uie

 case, 

[Ior the a W'th a r"IM' attached, 
_*wts for nd a set °f grap- 

eured.USe '" emerge"cies will 

Pro 
:;i™ra.:, on with the r^ssio,^   . 

^Preca«ions
eS;rken0toaVe'tU 

safe nia^ n  to make 

used 7* a '«e boat avail- 

•"•••wat r^ °f emeTSency- 
fen°B<* than-'*' is now con- 
^ volun,      * was earlier in 

rs have been pick- 

She  was  eighty-three  years  old. 
Mrs.   Prouty   was  born   and   had  al- 

Spencer   National   Bank   Fifty   Tears  ways lived in Spencer. For many years 
Old her husband, who died about ten years 
  iago,   was   the   head   of   the   I.   Prouty 

TUn   c,._.„™.   Kt_.__       i   n     i    •       i    iCo., shoe manufacturers. She was  the Ine  hpencer National   Bank  is  cele-    , 
br„'t;n„ ;♦„ fiff  ... IJ ■ daughter   of   Selbv   and Tane   (Rice) ,reaI  a few days ago. bra ting its fiftieth  or golden  annivers- I D.  "     , . J 

ary  this  year,  and   will   issue  a  hand    R,chardson- Mr,   and   Mrs.   A.   H 

time,  changed all  their plans 

SPBNCBR LOCALS 

Elasto  rubber' belts and   rubber cor- 

Forbart 

some souvenir illustrated brochure in 
honor of the event. This is in prepara- 
tion at the Heffernan Press at the pres- 
ent time. The brochure will include a 
brief historical sketch of the town, as 
well as an outline of the bank's his- 
tory. 

Congo Nine Loses 

In a well played and interesting game 
in West Brookfield Friday afternoon 
the East-West Brookfield A- A. de- 
feated the Congo nine of Spencer by a 
score of 7 to 6, The fourth inning was 
a big inning for Spencer in which they 

A  fact significant of the bank's pro 
gress   lies  in   the   statement   that  the 

primary department. She was a mem 
ber of the Ladies' Charitable and Mis- 
sionary societies of the church. She 
was also an honorary member of the 
Spencer  Monday  club. 

Previous to her marriage Mrs. Prouty 
■ was  a  school  teacher  in   Spencer  for 

deposits  have   increased   from   $90,000 - 4ome years-- 
in 1875 to $700,000 in   1925.  while  the l"   e.   -.-    '' .       . . 
aocofc nt ♦!,_. u, i   «.     "  ■    ^ °"e 'eaves three sons and two daugh assets of the bank have in the same!..,.    _, , , ,.s 

n<.riV„.  „■-...„,.  .„ ■««■       J H       iters.    the s6ns are Lewis of Brooklme, period grown to over a million dollars, !njl„r„ „        . _  .. „ ,     , 
Vot *>,<-,._, v.-. i  wi    ■    i(jeorge *>■. aodC. Newton Proutv, both ret there has been  no comparable in-   1»  c„ „,     - 
crease   in   the population  of  the  terri- j °JJ^T    lhe

l5Ia"ghters'are  Anna' 
tery   served   by   the   bank.   In   other»W,fe  °f Newton  Dar"nS of Worcester 

words, the business of the bank has in- 
creased   eight   hundred   percent   while 
the population of Spencer has increased 

pected   to return    todav    from    their' 
European trip.    They arrived at Mont-  S"!  redy«'d   to  S1.98   and  02.98.   sizes. 

to 34.    Beaulac Women's Shop.      Adv. 

Women's   council   of     Holy     Rosary 

She was a member of the Congrega-j familv   of   Ludlow   have   been" recant \f^ ^^  "   whist   P3""^  Fri" 
li-.nal church and for many years'wgs j guests    at    the    home of   Dwight   L ! Tu   "'g      '" r°m::S   M""lh block 

superintendent   of   the   Sunday  school j proctor '  .       t'timrmttee   included:   Mrs.   James 
IC, Austin, Mrs. Cornelius J. Sullivan, 

Miss Margaret Cooper is here with 'Mrs. Daniel V Crimmin Those pres- 
her aunt. Mrs Bain, Pope street,; ent were the above and Mrs. John J. 
while her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Coop ' Theobald, Mrs. Edward Webster, Mrs. 
er of Indiana, are on a trip tb Scot- > Tirnothv McNamara Mrs John F 
land 

but twenty per cent. An indication of 
the ability with which the affairs of 
the bank, have been administered is 
demonstrated in the fact the bank has 
consistently paid dividends regularlv 
to the stockholders. 

and Marion, wife of .Albert V.  Bensen 
of Bronxville, N. Y. 

Mrfe, Prouty was a woman of unusual 
Ki-ue. charm and intellect and filled a 
large place in the affairs of the town 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert A Anderson of 
Southbridge. are passing a week's va- 
cation in Spencer with Mr. and Mrs 
Joseph Gaudette, 14 ("herrv street, 
and   other relatives. 

Dr    E    A.   Murdock   will 
auto   Sunday   for   the   cape 
weeks'   vacation   at   Tisburv 

Norton. Mrs. Treffle Rochefort, Mrs.' 
John (.'. Hincy. Mrs. William Coombs, 
Mrs. Martin Crimmin. Miss Elizabeth 
Begley, Mrs. Thomas Gaffney. Mrs. 
Nura i. ole. Mrs. Thomas Lanagan. 
Mrs. Philip Connor, Mrs. Margaret 
Scully. Miss Alice Lanagan, Miss May 

leave   by   ri)Ic   Miss Mar'y last,,.   Mrs   john CQ^ 

for     two   nor,. Miss Josephine Connor.  Miss  Kate 
with   his  Abbot :,   Miss   Minnie     Crimmin,    Miss 

daughter   Mrs;.  Ilanph Smith and fam- Theresa   Crimmin.   Miss   Eileen   ,nm- 

'ly  °* °Xl0rf! Sfa.   Mrs.   VV,II,an,  J,   Walsh,   Miss  An- 
Grand   Warden  John   H.   Ahearn  of n*e (Juill.  Mrs   Daniel   Hayes and Miss 

, Boston, and suite with Deputv Warden Mae   K     Haves,     and      Miss     Theresa 
and   the  church  when  her  health  per- . Leon   Croteau   of   Worcester" will   pav Cwe,      Pri«s   were   awarded -„   fob 
mitted. -      . .  ,   ,       _.    ._ * i .- __■      m. 

jLaudel   lodge,   iN.   E.   t).   P..   an  official lt,ws:    "rst.   Miss   Theresa   Casey;   ser- 
The funeral  was conducted from her^visit,   at   the   next   meeting.   Thursday   "ud-  Miss  Eileen Crimmin;   third.   Mrs. 

Cherry  street home on  Sunday after- next. John C   Hiney. 

J0r 



LEIOKSTKR. 

Hubert Watson has gone to the sum- 
mer home of his mother, Mrs. Lelia 
Watson, at Point Allerton, Hull. 

Joseph Wright, proprietor of the Lei- 
cester garage, has been called home to 
Vermont owing to a serious illness of 
his sister. 

The young people of town are using 
Stiles reservoir for the favorite swim- 
ming pond now as Lake Sargent has 
been  posted against bathing. 

Word has been received in town to- 
day that Cabel Logan and Howard 
Lamb, who are on an auto trip to Ore- 
gon, have arrived there safely. 

I Rev. Joseph McDermott, son of Mr. 
an65 Mrs. Edward J. McDermott of 
Cherry Valley, who was ordained to the 
priesthood at Springfield June 6, has 
been assigned to the Washington dio- 
cese and is now in that city. 

The funeral of James E. Crowley, 
fourteen, son of Joseph M. and Rose A. 
(Doonan) Crowley, of Main street, 
Cherry Valley, was Thursday morning 
with a high mass of requiem at eight 
o'clock at St. Joseph's church. Burial 
was in St. Joseph's cemetery. He was 
a student in grade eight, St. Joseph's 
school. Besides his parents he leaves 
a brother, Joseph W. Crowley, and 
three sisters, Florence J., Mary E. and 
Rose A. Crowley. 

Klan rioting broke out here Tuesday 
night   and   scores   were   injured,   two 
seriously,, automobiles   were   battered 
and glass windshields  were broken in 
a running battle in which  the  Klans- 
men  greatly outnumbered the  "antis" 
and  emerged battle-scarred but  victo- 
rious.    During   the   barrage   of   rocks, 
eggs and sticks Patrolman James Fitz- 
patrick of Rochdale collared a man in 
a  white robe and  tried  to wrest a re- 
volver from him.   The patrolman  was 
jumped upon by half a score of Klans- 
men and overpowered.   Anties came to 
his rescue and he was not injured, but 
his man escaped with the revolver and 
a  torn  robe.   The  police  were  utterly 
unable  to cope  with  the  disturbance. 
The numbers were  too great and the 

'feeling too high.   The main street was 
littered   with   debris  after' the   trouble 
and it was unsafe in the dim light to 
more than crawl along in automobiles. 
Many    tires   were   punctured   by   the 
broken    glass.   The    meeting    started 
without  any knowledge  of it  on  the 
part   of   the  police   or   the , townsmen, 
in an automobile tourist camp a mile 
out Pleasant street on what is known 
as Pogwell's land.   As soon as news of 
the meeting spread  through the town 
antis began  to gather  and  to collect 
weapons. 

Constable James E. Manning reported 
at the meeting of the committee Mon- 
day night that details have been ar- 
ranged so thaf the highway over which 
the races are to be run wil be properly 
policed on the nights of the events. 

ne 

Church Authority Runs 
Along National Lines 

Authority In the eastern orthodox 
churches Is divided along national 
lines. There Is a Russian church, a 
Rumanian, church, a Greek church and 
so on, with primates, metropolitans or 
patriarchs of their own nationality at 
the head of each. 

Four offices to which a great and 
ancient prestige attaches are the patri- 
archates of Constantinople, Alexandria, 
Antloch and Jerusalem, and that of 
the ecumenical patriarch of Constan- 
tinople has the most weight of all; hi* 
Influence extends throughout tHe east- 
ern churches; though his authority 
does not. 

But the Russian church, for Instance, 
Is a sister church to that of Constan- 
tinople and not at all a subsidiary. 
Nor Is this a result of recent events 
In Russia, the autonomy of the Rus- 
sian orthodox faith dating to 1721. 

Under the czars this was the es- 
tablished church. Soviet Russia has 
disestablished It and appropriated cer- 
tain of Its properties, and the govern- 
ment policy Includes a propaganda 
against all religion, But any faith 
whatever may be freely professed In 
Russia, so far as Soviet law Is con- 
cerned.—Cleveland   Plain   Dealer. 

THE FLAG 
AND OLD 
GRAMP 

By H. LOUIS RAYBOLD 

) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 
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Marathon Saturday 

The full list of entries for the ten- 
mile marathon race from East Brook- 
field to the grounds of the parochial 
school of St. Joseph's parish, which is 
to be a feature of the parish's annual 
lawn party Saturday night was made 
public  Tuesday  by  the  Rev.  Andrew 

( Sullivan and Thomas A. Kane of the 
. ^f. committee in charge. Clarence DeMar 

of the Melrose American Legion has 
sent his entry. Jimmy Henigan of the 
Dorchester A. A. is coming and is to 
bring seven or eight more runners with 
him. Jimmy Cleary of Cherry Valley, 

■ who arranged the race and is giving 
the big silver loving cup to be first 
prize, is expected to give Henigan and. 
DeiMar a close battle. Besides the cup 
donated by Cleary there are to be 
three other cups. Arrangements have 
been made to meet the runners who 
are coming from points near Boston 
at the South Station at two o'clock 
Saturday afternopn and bring them to 
the starting point by automobile. After 
the close of the lawn party Saturday 
night they will be carried back by the 
same  motorists. 

Martin Silver of Dorchester, Edward 
Bockli of Medford, Tom Quinlan, also 
of Medford, Tom Henigan of Waltham, 
C'Neil, Link, Ahern, H. GosUn, Tingley, 
Duncan and Bury, all of the Dorchester 
A. A.; Bill Busch of Charlestown, J. 
Reynolds of Maiden, Stem of Q.uincy 
and Chester Doe of Worcester Tech 
and winner of the Worcester K. of C. 
marathon, are other entrants. Prizes 
for the big race went on exhibition in 
a Worcester store window Wednesday. 
Local lovers of athletics are pulling 
hard for Cleary to win, and his chances 
are believed excellent, since at ten 

. miles he is'considered one of the best 
runners in New England. The entry 
list for the big marathon was highly 
pleasing to the committee in charge. 

Entered in the junior Marathon are: 
Paul Herishaw, Chester Arkwell and 
Roy Ashe of Cherry Valley, Jim Ken- 
nedy of the City Line, Edgar Gallant 
of Holy. Cross, Walter Handlin, for- 
mer Holy Cross runner, Gordon Rice of 
the Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 
Madden of Millbury, Joseph Jubinville 
of Chapel  street,  Leo  Kelley,  Francis 

%3-Barrett, Dan Everett, Edward Haynes 
and Gladstone Mitchell, all of the Cen- 
ter.    Police-Chief James A. Quinn and 

Moravian Church Has 
School in Far North 

At Makkovik, in the Ice-bound pen- 
insula of the North American continent 
known ns Labrador, a country where 
one may travel hundreds of miles with- 
out seeing a human habitation, and 
where the temperature In winter Is 
often 60 degrees below zero, there is 
a boarding school kept by two Eng- 
lishwomen. 

It Is under the control of the Mora- 
vian church; and is one of the most 
remarkable us well as the least ac- 
cessible schools In the world. A mis- 
sion steamer goes out once a year with 
goods for the Eskimos; and on her last 
trip along the coast, prior to her re- 
turn, she takes both Eskimo children 
and the few white children available 
to the Makkovik boarding school. 

There they must remain until the 
long winter is over, for in such ter- 
rible cold, and with no conveyance 
but dog-sledges, It Is Impossible for 
children to travel. That they are 
happy goes without saying, and with 
a gramophone, a piano, and a flue se- 
lection of lantern slides, as well as 
an excellent library, the children get 
not only a good education but also a 
good time. 

IheKHQ 
G\LW 

(Q , 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) 

Hall's Catarrh 
UAJIIJIIMA is a Combined 
**»IB»*>«M5»»1*5 Treatment,botn 
local and internal, and has been success- 
ful in the treatment of Catarrh for ovet 
forty years. Sold by all druggists. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio 

A well-cooked .and a well-served 
dinner Implies on the part of. the 
entertainer a sense of the respect 
he owes to his guests, whose com- 
fort and happiness he controls 
while they are ■ under his roof. 

—Dldsbury. 

WHAT TO  EAT 

With a can or two of pineapple on 
the shelf with the usual cans of peach- 

es, pears and one 
of white cherries, 
a delicious fruit 
salad may be 
ready to serve In 
a short time. Ar- 
range the tender 
curled head let- 

& tuce as a nest, 
put Into it half of a peach or more, a 
little chopped pineapple and a cherry 
or two cut Into halves and stoned. 
Serve wfth a Mayonnaise dressing. 

Tomatoes Stuffed With Pineapple.— 
Peel medium-sized tomatoes, cut a 
slice from the top of each and remove 
the seeds and pulp. Sprinkle the In- 
side with salt and fill with chopped 
pineapple which has been mixed with 
nuts and mayonnaise dressing. Ar- 
range the tomatoes on lettuce, garnish 
with mayonnaise and half of a walnut 
meat.. 

Pineapple and Cucumber Salad.— 
Drain one cupful of crushed pineap- 
ple, add one cupful of finely diced cu- 

o cumber, a .teaspoonful of onion juice," 
all mixed with enough mayonnaise to 
be well seasoned. Add salt and cay- 
enne and serve on lettuce, garnishing 
each salad with narrow strips of red 
and green pepper. 

Pineapple Cake Filling.—Take one 
cupful of sugar, one-half cupful of wa- 
ter and cook It until It threads. Pour 
gradually on a well-ber.ten egg white. 
Beat until thick and of the right con- 
sistency to spread on the cake. Drain 
the juiee from a can of crushed pine- 
apple, spread the pineapple over the 
cake, then cover with the boiled frost- 
ing.    * 

Pineapple Sherbet--vBoIl two cup- 
fuls of water with one cupful of sugar, 
dissolve a teaspoonful of gelatin 
(softened In a tablespoonful of cold 
water) in the hot sirup, beat until 
cold, then add the well-beaten whites 
of four eggs and a can of crushed pine- 
apple with the Juice of a lemon. 
Freeze and serve In sherhet glasses. 

Sponge Cake With Pineapple,—Ar- 
range small pieces of sponge cake In 
a pint bowl, pour over \t as much pine- 
apple juice as It will absorb. Set in 
a cool place; at serving time Invert 
oa a platter and garnish with pine- 
apple and whipped cream. 

OOKS like a nice day tomor- 
row for the p'rade!" and 
Grandpa Fowler squinted one 
of his faded blue eyes at the 

westering sun as It slowly set ha a 
mass of feathery pink clouds. 

"It does, Gramp,"'returned his grand- 
daughter absent-mindedly. Then delib- 
erately she wrenched her thoughts 
from her quarrel with the man she had 
hoped to marry and gave loving atten- 
tion to her grandfather. 

"Think you will feel like carrying 
the flag again this year?" she asked, 
tenderly. 

Gramp straightened his thin figure. 
"Well, I guess, Eulle! Lots of power 
in these old arms yet!" And he flour- 
ished them convincingly. "BUT," he 
continued, "I'm feeling bad that you 
and Dave aren't planning to spend the 
day together. Remember last year?" 
He sighed reminiscently and lost him- 
self in a day that was past—as old 
people do. 

To Eula her grandfather's words 
brought a hitter pang. Right well did 
she remember Memorial day of last 
year. After the parade, which was 
Lonoxvllle's big celebrating feature, 
she and David and Gramp had driven 
far out among the bills in Dave's car, 
and bad eaten, on the summit of 
Smoky Top, a delicious lunch of her 
preparing. Afterwards Gramp had 
dozed comfortably- in the warm sun 
while she and David discussed a future 
in which they married one another and 
lived  happily ever afterwards. 

How hud the present situation come 
about? Well, Dave's pretty second 
cousin had come to visit David's moth- 
er. Dutifully, but with masculine blind- 
ness us to inevitable results, he had 
taken her* around a little. The town 
bad talked—us small towns do, Eula's 
friends had tendered tin unwelcome 
and unnecessary—ns Eula well knew— 
sympathy. Somehow or other she and 
David had scrapped about the matter a 
bit. Eula had pretended a little jeal- 
ousy, Dave had resented It, and before 
either realized the direction their fool- 
ishness was leading them Eula's jeal- 
ousy had become real and David's in- 
dignation unappeasable. Briefly, the 
molehill had become overnight the 
mountain. 

Thus this Memorial day dawned 
upon an estranged and unhappy pair 
whose plans for the holiday If fulfilled 
would bear them far apart. David, 
with a childish feeling that he might 
as well enjoy the game as the name, 
intended as soon as his part In the an- 
nual exercises was over to drive to 
North Corners and invite his cousin to 
ride. Eula sadly made ready a basket 
lunch for Gramp and herself, to be 
eaten uiiexcltedly In the grove down by 
the' river. Yet sometimes the best laid 
plans go, or are happily directed, 
astray. 

Amidst a glory of gay bunting and 
Hying flags and brightly attired lines 
of spectators Lenoxville's Memorial 
day parade marched blithely. Headed 
by the chief marshal anfi his escorts, 
all mounted, It swung down the main 
street to the accompaniment of its en- 
ergetic band. David marching with 
the legion was unaware as he passed 
Btila with eyes front that so short a 
distance away stood the girl he want- 
ed to marry with all his heart, but to 
whom he was not even permitted to 
speak—or so he supposed ! Nor con Id 
Eula know that David's thoughts were 
far from his surroundings, dwelling on 
that happy day at Smoky Top. 

At the entrance to the cemetery 
the legion boys were scheduled to fall 
back and form a guard of honor 
through which passed the thinning 
ranks of the old veterans on their w^ay 
to pay tribute with wreaths and flow- 
ers to their sleeping comrades. 

Playing softly, the band halted and 
drew back. The legion lined up on 
either side. On came the blue-clad 
men, white-haired and feeble. Proudly 
bearing aloft the colors Gramp stepped 
valiantly, his head erect, his tread 
Ann. 

Suddenly, opposite David, he fal- 
tered, stumbled, stopped. The banner 
wavered for an instant, but he held 
It high as he passed It to the man 
nearest. Then, somehow, he got out 
of line and over to David, where he 
sank down. 

"Find Eulle and get me home," he 
muttered. "The heat, Dave, the heat!" 

There was a momentary stir among 
the crowd as David bent and half car- 
ried the old man back Into the shade, 
but every Memorial day exacted Its 
toll of exhausted veterans who had 
yielded to the excitement of the occa- 
sion. The Legion was falling in again 
Just as Eula, who had been hemmed 
In by the crowd, hurried over. 

"Oh, Gramp," she murmured; "dear 
Gramp, are you very, very bad?" 

The old man lifted his withered lids, 
then closed them. "Tell Dave to take 
me home," he said feebly. 

"fie* will, dear. Here he Is," as- 
sured the girt. Then, all bitterness 
forgotten, she turned to David. 'Til 
stay while you get your car," she said. 
"Between us we can manage." 

"Of course," said David. Then, "He'll 
be all right," he said, gently. "Don't 
worry, dear." 

At the little word of Intimacy, Eula, 
with a swift blush, sent him a glance 
that held both love and gratitude. That 
moment all WHS made right between 
them. 

David had prophesied rightly about 
Gramp.    That   very   afternoon,   fully 

recovered, he sat with David and Eula 
on the little porch and watched them 
happily. Only Eula's occasional ef- 
forts to minister to him brought an- 
noyance. 

"Let me be," he said crustily, as she 
jumped up to slip a pillow behind his 
hack. "I'm all right now. Just a spell 
of sun It was." 

"But such a shame, Gramp," said 
Eula, "to come just when you were 
carrying the flag so splendidly, but It 
was fortunate that It happened so near 
David. Almost as if It occurred on pur- 
pose to—to bring us together again! 

Gramp started. Then, turning his 
head that Eula might not see, he 
caught Dave's attention and deliberate- 
ly winked one of his faded blue eyes. 

But, "I'm hankering for another trip 
to Smoky Top!" was all he said. 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLf 

Four Words Told Whole 
Story of Heroic Act 

This Is the tale of a man who fell 
overboard, unseen; but heard as he 
jelled, falling terrified from one of 
the lower yards into the sea. 

Clegg, the second mate, on the deck, 
heard his shrieks as he struck the 
water and, hearing him, vaulted the 
bulwarks and leaped into the ocean 
after him. As he sprang after the 
drowning sailor he also shouted, and 
some one, hearing him, sensing that a 
man.was overboard, flung a rope to 
the sea. Clegg and the rope struck In 
the sea beside the fallen man, and 
t'legg, grasping him, though he was 
invisible in the darkness, grasped also 
the, rope, writes Bill Adams In Ad- 
venture Magazine. 

It was all done in an instant. Men 
on the deck hauled in upon the rope 
while others, hearing Clegg's voice 
from the sea, leaned over the rail and, 
standing upon the heading that run 
about the ship's side, contrived to haul 
the two men hack aboard—morsels 
snatched from the very jaw of old 
Death himself. When telling me this 
tule, Clegg's voice, speaking of the 
numeof hlsold'shipi held a very heart- 
ening ring in it—the old Balclutha. 

When I seemed to demur at the ap- 
parent folly of this reckless deed, Will 
(:legg, beside me in the dark, invisible 
iii the torrential tropic rain, said to 
me: 

"'Silly, I got him!" 
There wag no more to he said. Sure- 

ly no more was needed. 
It was but an incident of the sea; 

one of the uncounted, unrecorded in- 
cidents that have ever taken place 
where men face a life in which life 
and death walk ever hand in hand, 
their faces turned full upon each 
other. 
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High  Order of Tact 
. A very shgrt woman said to a milli- 

nery assistant who came forward to 
serve her: "I've come in to buy a hat, 
but I do not want you to tell me that 
any particular shape adds to my 
height. I've had to listen to that so 
many times that it makes me feel as 
If I were dumpy. And I'm not so 
dumpy, am I?" 

"No, indeed," replied the assistant, 
who promised that no matter how 
many hats the customer tried on she 
would say nothing about her size. 

The woman tried on hat after hat, 
and when at last she selected a shape 
that suited the assistant expressed 
honest admiration. 

"You couldn't find anything more 
becoming. It suits tlie way you wear 
your hair unil the quill adds to your—" 
She clapped a hand ever her mouth. 

"Well?" asked the customer indig- 
nantly. ' -  .  ..., 

"Your literary appearance," finished 
the tactful saleswoman. 

Horizontal. 
1—Substance   In   fine   particles 
6—To overcome with fear 

11—Part of a roof 
13—Collection  of  ships 
14—Like 16—Curved 
17—Skinny 18—Mother 
19—Closed vehicle 
21—Born !2—To  annoy 
23—Carrier of bricks 
24—Russian boy's first name 
28—Droll   person 
28—Wager 29—Partner 
30—Grief 82—Beast 
36—Malicious  growth 
37—Revolter 39—'Whiskers 
40—Apple   drink 4j_Delve 
43^-Consumed 
44—Juice of a tree 45—Child 
47—German philosopher 
49—Bird of fable 
BO—Gazelle of Tibetan plateau 
51—Mimicked 
53-—Small  body of water 
54—Part  of  "to  be" 
55—Reverential   fear 
57—Earthen vessel        59*—Creamery 
62—Sheer 64—Clutch 
68—Commercial   vehicle 
69—Silver coin 
71—Periods of tlnre 73—Detest 
74^Alcohol!c  beverage 
75—Breach 
77—Thin  strip of wood 
78—Self 79—Enemy' 
80—Arrest 82—Organ  of head 
83—Part  of   "to   be" 
84—Infant 85—To stuff 
87—Note of musical scale 
88—City In  Italy 
89—Storklike   bird 
91—Young  woman 
• 2—Blast  Indian  mercenary  soldiers 

Vertical. 
1—Complacent        2_v„.. 
•-Small   portion '* "jl 
5—Rejuvenate «   Ja 
7-Summlt 
8—Writing Implement 
9—Preposition 

12—Vapor 
15—Taste 
18—Machine for generation or ■ 

power 
20—Package ot cotton 
23—Part of a harness 
25—Slang  for head 
27—Sailor (slang) 
28—Couch 
31—Carmine 
34—Reposed   upon 
3°—Tn  migrate (South Atria 
36—Upper  end 
38—Collection of booki 
40—List book 
42—Peel one's way 
44—To spy upon 
46—Distinguished aviator 
48—Past   time 
52—Collection of facts 
S3—Lively 51—Rom 
56—To  battle 58-A.tta 
59—Tugs 60—Motw] 
61—Congealed water 
62—Quantity 
63—Barrel 
66—Selling 67-Impll 
68—Belief In a god 
69—The   king's  bpsa 
70—Cowboy's   home 
72—Beer  -nugs 
74—Bird  of spring 76—fj 
79—Price  for  transportatloo 
81—Uncovered 
84—Unopened   flower 86—| 
88—Note  of  musical scale 
90—Negative 

Solution   will   appear   In ' next   iMnue. 

Agreeability in Speech 
Discretion in speech Is more than 

eloquence, and to speak agreeably to 
him with whom we deal is more than 
to speak in good words or In good 
order. 

Rich Graphite Deposits 
What are described in a Scandi- 

navian report to the American Chem- 
ical society as the world's richest de- 
posits of graphite have been discov- 
ered in Greenland. 

"An American engineer, J. R 
Sweet," says the report sent from 
Horten, Norway, "has been In Gretfn- 
land for a year, locating -fhe graphite 
deposits,"  says  the  Baltimore  Sun. 

They are sufficient for large scale 
mining for at least 100 years. 

By using appropriate methods of 
refining, the work can be made very 
profitable notwithstanding the rather 
peculiar working conditions. Sweet la 
of the opinion f hat Greenland Is enor- 
mously rich in minerals and ought to 
be opened to foreign capital and Initia- 
tive. 

Household Efficiency 
Her Husband—What are you doing 

wfth all those sheets and tablecloths 
on the floor? 

Mrs. Fatmore—Primarily I'm rolling 
to reduce. Incidentally I'm mangling 
the flat pieces from the wash. 

Solution to Last Week's I 
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ELIMINATING OVERHEAD 

Where Opium Grows 
The beautiful white poppies grown 

in the province of Yunnan, China, are 
the chief sources of the world's opium 
supply. Opium Is the juice of the 
poppy. When the pod is ripe It Is 
full of white Juice which oozes out at 
the first prick of a sharp Instrument. 
The pods are almost the size of wal- 
nuts. With one hand the grower-holds 
the pod and with the other he makes 
slits with his knife. With the first 
slide of his knife he scrapes the juice 
off carefully. The scrapings are stored 
In a container. The work of gather- 
ing the juice of the opium poppy is 
like gathering the juice of the maple 
tree, and the product has to be boiled 
before It can be used.—Family Herald. 

But Not on His Feet 
A man who had purchased a race 

horse said to have wonderful speed en- 
gaged a jockey to ride the horse In a 
trial race. 

When the joqkey dismounted, the 
owner asked him If he had ridden his 
best. 

"Yes," was the reply. 
"That's rather funny," said the own- 

er, "I was told he could go as fast as 
n n express." 

"Possibly he can," said the^fcknj, 
"but he will have to be in on*." 

Mrs. Pester—Nice, Isn't It, we can 
sit here at home and listen to a ser- 
mon and not bother to dress for 
church? 

Her Husband—And also, they can't 
pass the collection plate by radio. 
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Truth in Advertiiint 
Dumb Dora (reading sign orertj 

office)—Oh, John, it says, "Entli*! 
cony 35 Cents." Let's get It, sowf 
all alone.—De I'auw Yellow Crab, j 

Feathered Surgeon 
A  famous   Parisian surge* 

he   killed  a   bird  «) 
•Jiild been support* 
made of feathers 
by the bird  itself 

by 

lirnkatl 

sort 41 
into I 

Proud Spirit 
Oh, why should  the spirit 

Of mortal  be proud? 
It wouldn't if his friends 

Did their  thinking out  load. 

Betting Birds 
"Them two 'ens I shut up In the coop 

together have laid three eggs." 
"What awfully good sports! One 

must have laid the other two to one." 
—New Haven Register. 

Perfection in Tatie 
Perfect  taste  Is  the fnculty < 

ceivlng the greatest possible plq 
from   those   material   sources I 
are attractive to our moral Ml 
Its purity and perfection. 

"Big Ben" Heard by R« 
London's famous clock, "W{J 

has been heard by radio in BW 
a distance of 10,000 miles. 

BILL BOOSTER SAK 

So Was She 
Wine—A little bird told me yon were 

going to buy a diamond brooch for my 
birthday. 

Hubby—It must have been a little 
cuckoo.—Pitt Panther. 

JHands Up! 
She—I've heard that he's a holdup 

man.   Is that really true? 
He—Is he? Why, If that guy should 

step Into a bank all the clocks would 
point to 12." 

Bobbed 
The Head Gardener— That's a rotten 

job. Where did you learn how to trim 
a hedge? 

His Assistant—I took a course In 
the barber's school. 
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Saw the Ring Before 
She—It seems to me that Tre seen 

this ring before. Are yon sure that 
I'm the only girl you ever loved? 

He—Yes; we were engaged- once be- 
fore, don't you remember? 

„ 0f Leominster 

U*T£ homeolM.se 

10-       , A L   Struthers 

*N'H;     Carl  Nielsen   and 
^ Hampshire for a 

P'^TAA  Chatinand 
^t, cit * twines 

*l,     Samuel   Fiske  and 
-   **• n*    are at their 

fc^£>uteWk* 

I*01" Tthc upper flat in the 
I lane i°w ""• y . vacated P on Church-street, vacated 

r Howard Gaylord, pastor of 

,ohn Harkness, to Mr. and 
Others of Syracuse  and 
'k    Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. 

•rf West BrooUidd was born 

, July 8th, at Nelson, N. tU 

Ifamilv borne. 
Law C.Barnes entertained the 

Ld Charitable  society   at  her 

.Central street Tuesday after- 
Substituting for Mrs. Myron  A 
T£ at whose home the meeting 

Uave been held. 
Lien of the Methodist church 

l food sale in the check room of 
„,, hail building this afternoon 
r o'clock.  This committee was 

. Mrs. Peter A. Brady, Mrs. 
j to'little and Mrs. Walter H. 

ie I. Mero.   daughter   of 

j Mrs Charles S. Mundell of the 
road, will pass the summer -at 

Lt University   in    Burlington. 
lero is taking a teachers' course 
t the fall will teach in Vermont. 
rved part of the last school year 

Lth Vershire, Vermont. 

I Alfred I. Struthers entertained 
fmn Star class of the Congrega 

Beeton were decisive factors in the 
Roxys' score and Reynolds and Paul 
Glass did good^work for the losing 
team. The teams were lined up as 
follows: Roxys, Gordon Benson c, Web- 
ster Lawrence Kendrick 2b, rf, Howard 
Glass ss, Fox rf, Stone rf, Cota lb, 
Brady 3b, Anderson cf, Thompson If, 
Seeton p, Walker 2b. Braves, Nichols 
3b, Lide 2b, Reynolds p, Anderson cf, 
Smith lb, Anderson cf, Thompson If, 
Seeton p, Mackinnon rf, Weare 2b. 

The score by innings was 
Roxys 0100203010 2—8 
Braves 2020010110 1—8 

Batteries, Malcolm Seeton and Gordon 
Benson; Ed. Reynolds and Paul Glass; 
umpire, W. Kendrick; time, two hours, 

20 minutes. 

Carlton D. Richardson of Indian 
Rock farm, Poster hill, has purchased 
the rear portion of Willow Brook farm, 
better known as the old Barnes farm, 
estate of G. Clinton Hazen in Brook- 
field, consisting of 130 acres which will 
make Mr. Richardson's farm one of the 
largest in Worcester County. Mr. 
Richardson will use the newly acquired 
land which adjoins his farm for his 
large flock of sheep. The Willow 
Brook farm, which was sold last week 
in two parcels, was owned by the late 
G. Clinton Hazen of that town, for- 
merly of West Brookfield, the home- 
stead being a large red brick house 
situated on the old West Brookfield 
road leading off from what was known 
as the Willows near the entrance to 
Brookfield. Merton Rice of East 
Brookfield, a son-in-law of George Hard- 
ing of this town purchased the house, 
barn, carriage shed and twenty acres 
of land all contained in the' first divi- 
sion and will take possession about 
the middle of August. Mrs. Hazen is 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew L. 
Benson of West Brookfield. 
 ♦ » •  

EAST BROOKFIELD 

Surviving are her husband, a son, 
Hubert E. Stoddard, Seymour, Conn., 
two daughters, Miss Cora Frances Stod- 
dard, secretary of the Scientific Temp- 
erance Federation, Boston, and Mrs. 
Karl Theodore Jacobsen, of Deborah, 
Iowa; four grand children; a brother, 
James E. Miller, Warren, Mass., and 
two sisters, Mrs. Edgar H. Grout, East 
Brfdgewater, Mass., and Mrs. William 
C. Gordon, Washington, D. C. 

On Monday morning, in the presence 
of friends and neighbors prayers were 
read aV the Newtonville home by Rev. 
Charles O. Farrar of St. Paul's church, 
Newton Highlands, formerly rector of 
Christ Memorial church, North Brook- 
field. The funeral was held Monday 
afternoon at this church, Rev. Charles 
O. Farrar and Rev. Waldo Parker offi- 
ciating. Mrs. George A. Putney of 
East Brookfield sang favorite hymns, 
"In the Cross of Christ I Glory," "Abide 
With Me" and "Crossing the Bar." 
Members  of   Peter   Harwood   chapter, 
D. A. R., and of the G. A. R. attended 
in a body. The bearers were Messrs. 
John White, Walker, Miller and Desoe, 
wardens and vestry men of Christ 
Memorial church. Interment was at 

Walnut Grove cemetery. 
 » • ♦  
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He Gave 'Em 
the Bird 

By MILES OVERHOLT 

Lydia Lynd, formerly of East Brook- 
field, and now of Athol, was given a 
sentence of a year in the house of 
correction in district court Monday on 
a charge of the larceny of an auto- 
mobile. John Salmon, of Spencer, al- 
leged Miss Lynd took the car to act 
as  representative  of  a  Spencer firm. 

It is alleged the woman used the 
car for her own private affairs, sold 
it for $50 but did not turn the money 
over. She appealed and was held in 

$500  bail. 
Donald Campbell of Worcester was 

fined $10 on a charge of fishing with- 

out a license. 
The Case of Leon Remie, Warren, 

charged with speeding, was placed on 
file.     Benjamin  J.  Levine  of  Chelsea, 

(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) 

HENRI BEEKINS read his stepfa- 
ther's will to me. The only part 

that interested him was this para- 
graph : 

"And to my beloved stepson, Henry 
Beeklns,- I bequea*h Goosey, my pet 
parrot, admonishing Henry at the 
same time to be observing in all .things, 
and the parrot will show him the'way 
to the wealth and contentment he has 
a right to expect." 

"Maybe," I said to Henry, "maybe 
the darn parrot was his secretary or 
something—maybe," I said, brightly, 
"maybe It ain't a parrot at all. "May- 
be it's a secretary-bird." 

But It was a parrot We went over 
to the old homestead and got It next 
morning. The caretaker said that all 
the bird ever said, BO far as he had 
been able to hear, was "Goosey Gan- 
der." 

Well, Henry went over town the next 
morning, leaving me alone in the apart- 
ment with the parrot, my job being to 
listen for words of wisdom from the 
bird. 

But 1 went and fell asleep or some- 

Old Uncle Eben Jones went Into a 
life Insurance office and' requested a 
policy.   ' 

"Why, uncle," ■ said the president, 
"you are too old for us to take the 
risk.   How  old  are you?" 

"Ninety-seven come next August," 
■aid the old man and added testily, 
"If you folks will take the trouble to 
look up your statistics, you'll find that 
mighty few men die after they're 
ninety-seven."—London   Telegraph. 

Speaking of Hash 
"The study of the occult sciences in- 

terests me very much," remarked the 
new boarder. "I love to explore the 
dark depths of the mysterious, to 
delve Into the regions of the unknown, 

thing'andTelther walked" In my sleep    to   fathom   the   unfathomable,   as   lt 
and kicked the cage over.   Anyway, I j were, and to—" 
woke up with n crash and there was       "May  I  help  you  to  some  of  this 

Miss Marion Ford is spending^ vaca 

tion  in  Uxbridge. ' 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Wilmont of Sound ] charged  with  operating  without  a  li- 

Beach   Conn   are at Kingsburv cottage ' cense,  did  not  appear, 
for a two weeks' stay. Carlo   Anselmo,   555   Liberty   street, 

C.  E.  Blanehard  and  Mr.  and  Mrs. : Brooklyn,  and   Morris  Monaco    Hunt- 
Floyd Blanehard of Uxbridge are visit-   ington, L. I., were each fined_ $KI and 
ing at Mr. and Mrs. E. Leete's. .sentenced   to   a   month   in   the   house 

,,        ,„ ,.       „, J   of  correction  by  Associate Justice  L. 
.Mr.    and    Mrs.    Walter    Weed    and; ^^     ^^    on    chargeS   of  fl. 

daughter, Winifred, of Stamford, Conn., transporting liquor with intent 
are visiting with  Mrs.  Kingsbury to   sell,   on  Tuesday.      The    men   ap- 

pealed,   were   held   in   $500   bail,   but 
being unable to furnish bail, were com- 

mitted. 
They   were  arrested  Tuesday  morn 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Rivet and son, Chas. 
and   -Mrs.-  Stilson   of   Uxbridge   spent 

[today school at the parsonage  Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. E. r-ords. 

by afternoon.   The class had the i    Mrs.   Maude   Pooler   and   Miss   Har- 
of attendance for the last quar-! riett Corbin spent Friday in Worcester. ; ing at s;x by Corp. Melvin Riley and 
i the teacher, Miss Winifred L. j Mrs. Belle Spencer substituted in the j Patrolman John R. Landers of the 

Eiard, assisted Mrs.  Struthers  in   post office. .    ..state   police   barracks.       The     officers 
Mr  and Mrs. E. Beaudin and daugh-1 were stationed at the west end of the 

ter, Miss Carman of Manchester, N. H., ! hold  up where the  road is being con- 
Mr.  and  Mrs.   P. I structed,   watching   for   a   stolen   car. 

I They   stopped   the   car   in   which   the 

, Dorothy  Nichols,   Ellen   Niel- 
Uroy Richardson,   Doris  Sauricy 

•   :eline Smlth- 7' the Baptist church was well patronized. 
Ie Epwnrth League of  the Metho- j Eacn table had bouquets of sweet peas. 
■church will have charge of a lawn :  » • »     
Ion the church grounds this even-! Mrs. E. H. Stoddard Dies in Newton- 

The members are; EKza- 

Kuten, Bertha Cortis, Howard Cut-   L 

■Edna  Freeman,   Helen   Higgins, I spent  Sunday   with 
Mason,  Elsie  Merrill,   Louise ; p   Bousquet. 

. .     , ,    , ■        i New  York men  were riding, believing The salad and beef loaf supper given   New   xorx me b. 
,    ..   ,   „ i „r ' it  to be the one  they wanted.    W rule 

by   the   Ladies'   Benevolent  society  oflll° . , ^ _ „__ 

|opening at 7.30 o'clock.   The fol- ville 
! committees will  be  at  various i  
_ cold drinks, Walter Potter, j Mrs. Julia Frances Stoddard, wife of 
k A. Brady, Charles Doolittle; ice | Emerson H. Stoddard, for many years 
K Mrs. Walter Potter, Mrs.  Ed- ; residents  of  East   Brookfield,,,died  at 

Lucius,  Aime   Danersea'u;    hot' ner home in Newtonville, July 11, after 

I and rolls, Mrs.  Fred   A.  Chapin,   a few weeks' illness. 
LtWhiteomb:  home-made-candy, j    Mrg    Stodc>ard    was 
J Edna. A. Nelson and Miss Gladys 
jt; buttered popcorn,, Mrs. Charles 

asking for the registration Corp. Riley 
detected the odor of liquor. A search 
revealed llLjgallons of alcohol. 

Edward A. Adolph, Boston, arraign- 
ed for speeding, on Tuesday was dis- 

charged. 

Itching piles provoke profanity, but 
profanity won't remove them. Doan s 
Ointment is recommended for itching. 
Weeding or protruding piles. 60c at 

I any  drug store. 

born    in    New 

pit, Mrs. Fred L. Woodward, 
j Boys' Victory band of Warren 
j furnish music during the evening. 

pdlow Scouts who  are  c 

I extend a cordial invitation to any- 
Braintree, September 2, 1849, daughter , ^ suffering with catarfh to call and 
of James and Julia A. (Lincoln). Miller. see Hyomei. I will refund the money 
She was of old New England ancestry, . jf Hyomei does not relieve. George H. 

Deing  descended in   the  ninth  genera-! Burkill. ._^,,., „ _• 

tion from Thomas Lincoln who settled     0g&&&£jfag pencH 

amping  at  in    Hingham    in    1635.    Among   these;      ^^ tfae most lntereat!ng pencils 
Wickaboag ddtjated  the  Roxys- |earlv ancestors was  the sister  of John j 

S     fflmViin'i * w..-. r-.i IST^™* IJ„....l-      1 - .t Fj i.1.*        Tn^innfl T    \Tr\tfi     \ 

.1   the   Roxys-;earlv ancestors was  the sister  ot jonn    ^^ ^ one mtended  for the uge 0f 
m combination   of   West   Brook- j Eliot   apostle   to   the   Indians,   Lydia I BUrgeons    For   marklng    outlines    OB 

10 to 6. on the common Thursday | Ei;ot   penniman.   who   came   to   New , dlvlglons on tne surface of ajjatlenjifc 
Non. Jl# 9.   The score was ,       ) England in 1631 in the Lion with John 
}"ls 2 4 0 0 2 2*0 0 x—10 j Winthrop.   Six ancestors, served in the 
|j-Bravti      -0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 3-- 6 I war of  tne  American   Revolution,  and 
*"ts, S.  Evans   and   Wainright; \-^er  father  and  husband  were  in  the 
Nds and Haul Glass:  umpire, W. isame   company   of   the   Massachusetts 

Prat; time, one hour, twenty min- ] p Regiment in the Civil War. 
► The Roxys and the Braves, who j\ whfin   Mr   and   Mrs.   stoddard   cele- 

|J.„     FSt rCTlfs,of seven games!llated their'golden wedding annivers- 

! toX'""   aturday with victory  arty in 1919, Mrs. Stoddard was of the 
I     the former tdrffl are evenly    h^d successive generation to observe 

|"M. as tatn team  has previously!...       ,_t 

| tee games out of the series of ,'th,s eVef' .        . _ 
lw.. \V,>„t„ i.-     ,_-., After her marriage in  1869 to limer- 

postmaster, I 

KMeld. is. interested 
1 schoolboy S(,ries 

*** Ruth  Richards., 
I'wperinteudefi!   ,| 

Richardson   wi 
f* "Adams 

F Woostet- 

|ttrarclFi;r h 

Mht- T, . 

team of West 
in  promoting 

son H. Stoddard they resided in Oma- 
I ha, Nebraska, where Mr. Stoddard was 

or Sp 
Wi 

, already   established   in   business.     In 
i 1876 they returned eas.t to East Brook- 

mi,  daughter  of i fje]d   where  Mr.   Stoddard   established 
'hnols, and'Mrs. ithe   Quaboag  Valley  Market  Garden, 

fho   are  now   of ,jjere they lived until Mr. Stoddard re- 
spted a position i tjre(j from business in  1923,  and they 
h in the college ; bought and moved to a home in New- 

.   Ohio.     Miss :,tonvjlle. 

Mrs.   Stoddard   was   past   regent   of 
Peter Harwood chapter,  D.  A.  R.,  of 

n,nv  North Brookfield. served for five years, 
in succession to her father, as clerk of 
Union Congregational  church  until  it 

-   became   Christ   Memorial    (Episcopal) 

\"  '?, Spam'  church of which she was a member for 
the remainder of her life.. 

For  many  years  she  was president 
of the East Brookfield Woman's Chris- 
tian Temperance Union, and with her 
husband was actively interested in all 

earns   organized  church,    community,    educational   and 
The  Roxys  national affairs, and their East Brook- 

on the common' field  home  was  frequently  hospitably 
en   inning opened   to   such   service.   Her ' many 

by the  Roxys friends knew her as rich  in interests, 
- in the fourth of  active in good works, warmly helpful 

likely to^K?" Eames'   Thc:  teams to friends and neighbors, while at the 
" series   Th matched to P^y an- heart of it all was a deeply spiritual 

'hotipson  and Malcolm nature. 

ii "imilar position ; 
a1   Baker  Uni- ' 

She is now 
; J- summer course 
Potto Rico at Rio 

Miss Rich- 

the Universi- 
son was for-; 
e school dis- 
2w Hraintree 

body before performing an bpemfon I 
the use of the pencil is* sometimes 
necessary, and, as the ordinary pencil 
is useless, a special one is made which 
marks the skin as clearly as an or- 
dinary lead pencil will mark a sheet of 
paper. K  *  ,—♦ * *  

Akin to Lying 
Flattering of others, and boasting of 

ourselves may be referred to as lying; 
the one to please others, and puff 
them up with self-conceit, the other to 
gain more honor than Is due to oar- 
selves. 

^—-—♦ • •  

Haoelock the Dane 
Havelocli the lmne "as all early 

Anglo-Danish hero. The sun ot Hie 
Danish king, he WHS set adrif! in a 
boat, but was saved by Grim, a fisher- 
man, who returned him to his father. 

Little Change in Nature 
Skeletal remains from the naml pits 

at Obereassel, on the north hank of 
the Rhine, dating about 10,000 yean 
ago, "were found to be practically mod- 
ern in their  fprmatif"). 
 '   » • *    .. 

No, Indeed! 
"An' the wav she spoke, Mrs. 'Arris, 

as though I was n bit o' dirt. Why, I 
wouldn't speak to my 'usbana the way 
>me spoke to me." - London Humorist 

the parrot sitting on the window sill 
And then, before I could reach him, 

he flapped his wings and flew across 
the tops of buildings, and when I 
reached the street, why, the parrot was 
nowhere to speak of. 

I walked myself lame, and then 1 
hired me a taxlfab and rode up and 
down and all about. 

Finally the taxi driver said he had; j^g Angeles." 
an Idea. 
' "The janitor over to the Elks' club, j 
he's a friend of mine," the driver said, i 
"They got a parrot over there. We'll : 
go get him." 

I had no sooner anchored my F.lli 
parrot Inside the cage than Henry 
cajne In at the door. 

"Did Goosey talk today?" Henry; 
wondered, right off. 

"Well, no, not to speak of," I said. 
And Just then the parrot piped up.; 

"Hello, BUI."    And he said that same! 
"Hello,   Bill,"   nineteen   hundred   and 
forty-six times that evening.   It got on 
my nerves, too, but lt started Henry to 
thinking. 

"Do you know what that 'Hello, Bill.' 
means?" he asked me. 

"It  means—say,  'Hello'  might mean 
telephone—see?" said Henry. 

"Go on," I granted. 
"Granting  then   that   'Hello'   might 

mean telephone, why, 'Bill' might mean 
a telephone bill." 

"Yeh?" I said, trying to keep from 
snorting. 

"All right. I'm going to look for my 
financial secret in a telephone book." 
said Henry.   Which he did. 

Henry went over to the old home- 
stead and got all the telephone bilTs 
his stepfather ever owned. 

• "I see that my stepfather did a great 
deal of long-distance telephoning last 
month and practically all to the same 
person—man named Gandier at Long 
Beach.    Who's Gandier, I wonder?" 

Henry took those telephone bills and 
added 'em up and multiplied 'em hi 
things, ansi;:ot a result, and then went 
out to see if he could find a safety de- 
posit hox with some of the fool num- 
bers oii, which he couldn't. 

But while he was gone on his silly 
errand, why, I went and found Goosey 
—bacjs at the old homestead, of course 
—the only place I hadn't looked. I 
took the Klk parrot home and placed 
Goosey In his—or her—cage, and then 
Henry came home and said he hadn't 
found any treasure. 

"I'm going to call up this man Gan- 
dier, anyway," he said. 

Yes, sir, he got him right away- 
betting the'right number the first time' 
Well, this man Ganriier was a doctor, 
and he said he'd be right up. And af- 
ter a few hours he came. 

He told Henry that the money was 
all safe, and wasn't he clever to get 
onto what the parrot was saying so 
soon! 

"I was your grandfather's dearest, 
friend," said Doctor Gandier, "and he 
entrusted your money with me. How» 
ever, it Is all safe. You are merely to 
come down to the bank with me to- 
morrow and get It." 

"Pretty clever of your stepfather 
using Goosey, the parrot, that .way, 
wasn't It?" went on Doctor Gandier. 
"And pretty clever of you, too, to un- 
derstand Goosey right away." 

"Well, the parrot wasn't very In- 
formative," smiled Ileir.v. "We had 
only two words to work on." 

"Two? You mean three," said Doc- 
tor Gandier. 

"Two," said Henry. 
"Three,"   said   Doctor  Gaudier,  "Go 

see Gandier. 

hash,     professor?"    interrupted 
landlady. 

the 

Her Idea of Dress 
"Why so many bathing suits, girlie?" 
"Oh,   I'll    want   one   for   morning, 

afternoon  and  evening.    Another  for 
shopping and a few for general wear. 
I  am  going  to  visit a girl   friend  in 

NOW IT'LL STOP 

Friend—Do you ru» things at hornet 
Mr.    Meeks    (cautiously)—Well,    I 

wouldnt speak of It quite as running— 
there're retarding influences y' know. 

Hastens Death 
I've heard tt Bald often 

By those who are wise, 
That the more a man eat» 

The   faster ho   dies. 

Bright Dog, 
"That's an intelligent dog!" 
"Yes, he harks every time my wlf« 

goes- near the pjano!" 

Much the Same 
"What has become of that actressl 

Bhe was a joke In stock." 
"She Is now playing In repartee." 

SOUNDS RIGHT 

"I got sick and tired of Dick com- 
ing around every night and getting 

mushy." 
"Well, what did you do about it? 
"I simply went ahead and married 

him." 

The young man on the street car 
had come out short on his change, and 
In order to escort his lady friend home 
was obliged to rely on his wits. Ac- 
cordingly, he handed the conductor a 
nickel and awaited results. They 
came. 

"You only gimme one fare," accused 
the conductor. 

"Don't you believe In social equal- 
ity?" 

"Sure; 1 guess so.   What of it?" 
"Well, what's fair for one Is fair 

for the other."—American Legion 
Weekly. 

Studying Popular Taste 
"Are you going to participate In any 

investigations?" 
"I don't know," answered the states- 

man. "Investigations don't seem to 
be so very popular any more. Tm 
wondering whether I can't In some 
way work In on this extraordinary In- 
terest in cross-word puzzles." 

CONSIDERATION FOR HIM 

Smell Orange Blossoms 
Love may  be blind and hard to  move. 

And may  be deaf as well; i 
But   orange   blossoms   always   prove 

That love at least  can  smell. 

Sufficient 
Judge—You say that from the 16th 

to the 20th of this month you were 
scarcely ever at home.   Can you prove 

it? 
Accused—Yes. (During that time my 

mother-in-law was visiting us. 

-with 
Still Alive 

She—A   dangerous   woman- 

past. * 
He Well, let her bury it, poor crea- 

h»re. 
She—She can't.   It's not dead yet. 

Natural Effect 
Jones (to wife)—The market report 

says that "wheat is nervous." 
Johnny (butting In)—I suppose 

that's the result of Its being thrashed, 

eh, pop? 

Mrs. Youngbrlde (In first spat)— 
My popularity Is easily seen in the 
great number of wedding presents 1 
received! 

Mr. Ditto—Quite true; but I notice 
you were given nothing with a handle, 
my dear. , - 

Income of Kings 
The world Is so full 

Of such highly priced things. 
I think  we should all 

Have the Income of kings. 

I'm 
A Subtle Invitation 

George—Do    you    know    that 
something  of a  mind-reader? 

NeHlP—So?   Then why do you sit at 
the other end of the davenport? 

First  M'U-TOT Signaling 
The lirst signaling by means of mir- 

rors is said to have been originated by 
the great Greek military genius, Alex- 
ander the Great, about 1133 B. C. 
Heliograph? has made great progress 
since the days of Alexander. 

How to Remove Shellac 
Washing with denatured alcohol will 

dissolve shellac so that it may he wiped 
off easily. Varnish remover and simi- 
lar liquids do not dissolve shellac. 

of9 

Too Obvious 

Very  Young  Housevrtle     I 
this won't deceive the lltt! 
so very plainly marked 
—London opinion       ' 

rely 
It's 

"Mi 

"They 
Henry. 

"Impos 
Thou I 

darn  Gor 

We'll Tell the World 
A light  purse Is  a  heavy .curse.— 

Benjamin Franklin. 

wore    'Hello,    Bill,'"    said | be one of 
! 887.—Sants 

tile," said the Doc. 1 _ 
legan to see something. That} 
icy parrot hadn't  been talUj- 

tag about himself at all.    Be wasni 
saying "Goosey Gander."    The green-1 
patetl   Son-Of-a-gun   was   insisting  thai 
we "Go see Gaudier!" 

So I stepped forth with a confessloii 
and earned a medal by telling some 
thing like the (ruth, which made even- 
thing merry and bright. 

"Better  tlnui  ever."  liiuglieil   Dactoi 
Gandier.   "Thai   'Hello.  Bill'   required 
more skin than "Go sec Gaudier,' tns 
way." 

And Goosey, who hadn't been saytns 
a word. Buttered his feathers, looked 
around him in a <wtse sort of a manner 
and said, sadly: 

"Aw. let's have « drink!" 
Which we did. 

Ambition, Almost Realized 
We knew a easier who wished  to 

u- MO anil  m>\v  he is  No 
Barbara News. 

Careful of Tacks 
"You 'want to get fjpwn to brass 

tacks In this campaign." 
"1 mean to," answered Senator Sorg- 

hum. "But 1 vaguely recall a very 
highly respected admonition to the ef- 
fect that he who scatters brass tacks 
for his neighbors must keep a sharp 
lookout lest he sit on one himself."— 
Washington Star. 

He   Was Dreaming 
He—Do you believe in signs sad 

omens? 
She—Yes. 
He—Last night I dreamed you loved 

me.   What does that mean? 
She—That you  were dreaming. 

Force of Habit 
Absent-minded Editor (asked to say 

grace)—We thank Thee for Thy boun- 
tiful blessings, but beg to state that 
they  arc  unavailable  for our present 
purpose.   -Boston Transcript. 

Ur.itcd States Far in Lead 

The  I nt 
psoranee 
. mid   cot* 

States carries more life 
;IB   all   the   rest    of   the 

***** 
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NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

| Mr. and Mrs. John'Murphy, South 
bridge, were week end guests of Mrs 

I Sadie  A.  Mulcahy,   Hayden avenue. 

Mrs. Nellie Mahone'y, Providence, R. 
I., and Miss Eleanor Fitzpatrick, Hely- 
oke, were guests this week of Mrs. Mary 
Daley. West Main street. 

Mr. and Mrs. John AH of Hudson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Klivers of New 
York were guests this week of Mrs. 
Viola Ali, Quacumquasit district. 

Charles Gadaire has returned to his 
home on Central street, after under- 
going a successful operation for appen- 
dicitis at St. Vincent hospital, Worces- 
ter. 

Peter Dumas of Central street, who 
purchased the milk route of Elmer 
Mitchell, Rice corner district, a few 
months ago, has sold out to Mr. Mit- 
chell again. Mr, Dumas will leave soon 
on  a vacation trip to Canada. 

John Ryan of South Maple street has 
been elected captain of the running 
team of the hose department of the 
local fire company and will have his 
men out for practice in anticipation 
of firemen's contests between towns in 

Aetna Oil Burners 
GIVE SATISFJCTION 

OIL IS THE IDEAL HEATING FUEL 

NO ASHES—NO DUST—NO ODOR 

HAVE YOUR AETNA OIL BURNER 

INSTALLED NOW 

Agents also for the 

Warren's* Store N{ 

,,.      T - • ul  '""IIHIS contests oe 
■Miss Helen Gaffney of South Boston   the vicinity Labor day 

is visiting her aunts in  town. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Elijah   Stoddard   . 
Omaha, Nebraska, are visiting relatives 
in town. 

Miss  Beatrice  Derwin,  Brockton,  is 
spending  a  vacation   at   her  home'on 
Forest street. 

Mr. anfl Mrs. Francis C. Rooney, 
Summer street, are enjoying a two 
weeks' vacatioh  in   Maine. 

<Mr.    and   Mrs.    John    Fitzgerald    of, 
Cleveland,    Ohio,    are    the    guests    of I 
Misses Mary and.Anna Fitzgerald, Elm 
street 

Mi.ss Elizabeth Connelly, a' teacher 
in the local schools, is attending the 
summer' school at Fitchburg normal 
school. 

An electric siren fire whistle is being 
of [ installed at the engine house. It is 

five horse power with a 220'volt siren. 
As soon as the phone operator at the 
North Brookfield exchange is notified 
of a fire the alarm will be sounded, 
thereby eliminating all delays in mak- 
ing the public aware of a fire. 

State Officer John R. Landers of 
(Troop C-3 sustained an injury to his 
right elbow Sunday and received medi- 

[cal aid from Dr. R. J. Shannahan, Wor- 
cester. The 'trooper was returning 
from a successful liquor raid, staged 
m Grafton. by the state police of Ox- 
ford station, assisted by some of the 
men of Brookfield station. The injury ! 
was  not of a  serious  nature. 

GRAY STANDARD RANGE AT $100.00 
AND HERALD RANGES 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
HEATING AND PLUMBING 

20 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER 

Miss Margaret Fennell of the  H. H. 

eios 

BATHING SUITS 
Ladies,' Children's and and Men's n.«.- 
All Wool Bathing Suits, $3.00 spec!|  TSuits' 
Suits, $4.50 and $5.50.   If therf;

a    ^ AT 
Suits you want we can save you money 

CRETONNES 
We have received another new lot of th*, 
Cretonnes, 39c to $1.00 yd. 'atest 

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 

$TeoohT*3tm good^a,, the wanted **• m *l.UU to $3.00 a pair in silk. 

COTTON BATTS 

I^CSSS* :;:::;:::::;;*■;::::::; %m 
SKISS**** ' •••30cro11 

Batts
 • RUGS 11X 

98c 
n x 43 Rag^s .'.'.'   $1.69 

48 Raf   ! Q feet' Felt Rugs, were $10.00, now ... . $5.00 
7feet.6,inchf,nrhes Felt Rugs, were $15.00, now $7.50 
24 x 

19 x 1° fee ', L.,f Printed Linoleums, reduced from $2.25 
I Remnants of wsi       $1 so running yd. 

t0 ""swinir Machines, worth $75.00, to close at .. $39.00 I New Home ^w   B a)1 Qther Rugs and Qdd patterns 

lTenpercent, if Linoleum.                                       r , JQ 
",r.... RUPS now • '• ■ **c 

118 x ,, f Plain Green Felt Floor Covering to close at 25c sq. yd. 
£ fiiiw Axminster Rug, size 9 x Irregular prfce     ^ 

$60.00, now 
j snort lengths of Inlaid Linoleums; enough 

Kemnants arra^. ^ ^^ pjeces, to be closed out at $1.25 sq. yd. 

2»^'-^^«£sns5=^--S 
PORCH DRESSES v 

Ranging in prices from $1.50 to $3.50, and $5.00, 

A. F. WARRE 
SUGDEN BLOCK 

SPENC1 

Mi- ami MrsJ'ay King, River street, 
are receiving congratulations this week 
on the birth of twins, a boy and girl 
The arrival of the King twins gives 
the town_ a 'record of six sets, of twins. 
The oldest are the Balshow twins, Wil- 
liam E. and Sydney J., sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joel Balshaw, Over River district. 

Brown Shoe Co. office force will leave 
tomorrow for a two weeks' vacation to 
be spent at the beaches. 

John and Wiliam Shaughnessy. Wor- 
cester, are spending a month's vacation 
at the home of their grandmother Mrs 
Anna  McCarthy, North  Main street.     |Next' 

NNext in line are the Leach twins, Mar- 
Mr.   and  Mrs.   Edward   Hyland,   Mr. Igaret  and Madeline,   daughters  of  Mr 

and   Mrs.   John   Drury,   Boston,   arejand   Mrs.   Andrew  J.   Leach    Kimball 
spending a week's vacation at the home! street    Then    come    the    Shea   twins 
of   Miss   Mary   Carter,   Mt.    Pleasant' cousins,   Mary   and   John   Shea    twin 

reet children  of Mr.  and  Mrs.  Josiah  Shea 
The   North   Brookfield   Railroad  Co |?f" Mechanic street.   The  Hayes twins 

officers   were   elected   Saturday   at   ai
follow'  wlth  vi°let C. and Ernest W., 
twin   children  of  Mr.  and   Mrs.   Harry special meeting held in the selectmen's 

rooms. Because of the death of Sum- 
ner Holmes, president, and the resigna- 
tion of George R. Hamant, clerk, and 
Arthur C. Bliss, treasurer, both of 
whom are out of town part of the year, 
the following were elected to fill" the 
vacancies: George R. Doane, president" 
Billings Stevens, clerk; Alvin L. New- 
man, treasurer. Edward A. Batcheller 
and Alvin L. Newman were elected to 
the board of directors. 

The Armortreds defeated the Brook- 
field A. A. 13 to 3 on the Grove street 
grounds last Saturday afternoon be- 
fore tire .largest crowd of the season 
The visitors were no match for the lo- 
cal boys who took a lead of five runs 
m the firsUnning and kept increasing 

»o ' the   finish.   Gendron    had   the 

Hayes, Over River district. The other 
twins are Charles and James Riordan 
twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rior- 
dan, Lincoln street. 

Arrangements are about complete 
for the anpual lawn party of St. Mary's 
church to be held on the church 
grounds the night of July 23rd. A sup- 
per will be served at tables arranged 
on the lawn from six o'clock to eight 
after which the midway will be in full 
swing with many new novelties. An 
entertainment will be given on a plat- 
form erected on the grounds, .the pro- 
gram being provided by an out of 
town dramatic, club. Soliciting of 
food will be completed this week by 
the canvassers who ,will cover the fol- 
lowing territory: West Main street 

John G.  McNamara,  Mrs.  Henry 

G.  A.   CARDIN 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Radios and Supplies 
Store and fixture rooms located at 

48** Chestnut Street 
SPENCER 

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL-PHONE CONN. 

PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Man. 

SATURDAY, JULY 18— 

BARBARA LA MARR and BERT LYTELL 
-IN— 

"SANDRA" 

THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY 

WINDOW SCREENS 
and 

SCREEN DOORS 
We have them in the Regular Sizes, . 

and don't forget we keep as good a line 
of 

PAINT and VARNISHES 
as can be made. 

Brookfield  batters   at   his   mercy  and'^lVT"- 
received    excellent    support    With    a rlarJc' Llnc°ln, Sherman and the River 
lead  of  19 to 0 Lamoureux ' went  into ' u ^ ^ BemiCe H   Delaney 
the box from first base and the Brook- ' D°nahue;   north 
field team scored thre runs to save a 
coat of whitewash. Leach of Brook- 
field and Brunell of town were the um- 
pires and everything went along peace- 
fully  throughout  the game. 

About thirty members of the Re- 
bekah lodge were entertained Satur- 
day afternoon at the summer cottage 
of Mr. and Mrs. Amasa Stone at Lake 
Quaboag.   A    motor    boat    trip    and 

Mrs. 
-. of Central 

street. Miss Nora V. Hannigan, Mrs 
Arthur Langlois: Central street, Mrs 
EJ.za Mulcahy, Mrs. "George Davis: 
Pleasant and , Kimball streets, Miss 
Katherine M. Leach, Miss Marie Du- 
bois; South Maple street and East 
Brookfield road, Misses Mary Mason 
and Margurite Ryan: Over River dis- 
tnct, Miss Anna I. Mulvey; Lake road 
Miss  Eva  C'oderre. 

Aesop's Fable 

MATINK AT 2:00 P. Jt-ADMKSION 10c and 20c 

EVENING AT 8:46 AND 8:30-ADMISSION 20e 

'Into the Net" 

RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

bathing were enjoyed "bT the "guests" TrllT cT^l,3^ * Landers of 

Dinner    was    served.   Those    present'i °"   duty   marching 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lane Mr j,"8" and registratfcns, in an effort 
and Mrs.  George Doane,  Mr   and Mrs'V *  " St°'en Car'  reP°rted  «n, at 
Frank Bray, Mrs. Hattie Brigham Mr'' , .1 *t?"j St°PPed a New York car 

and Mrs. Albert Poland Mrs Theodore I th\Huds0n ^^n style at a point 
Hopkins,  Mrs.  Mary  Woodis. Alex   Pe ' "ear ,.       W6St 6"d  °f th& west det0"r 

-•■on   the   Boston   post  road   about  six 
o clock Tuesday morning to inspect the 

MONDAY, JULY 20— 

MADGE BELLAMY and ETHEL CLAYTON 

COMEDY 

EVENING AT 8:16 

-IN— 

"WINGS OF YOUTH' 

one. 

CHEVROLET—CHRYSLER 
If you want a good used car don't buy until you have seen I 

REVIEW 

ADMISSION 20c 

1925 Ford Sedan 
Runs and looks like new.    Owned by private party.  DrM 

but very little, good paint, tires like new, wonderful body. 

A. A. GENDREAU 

Thomas  Burkili,  Miss Clara ' cot,  Mrs 

May   Griffin,   Miss   Ev3   Tucker.   Mrs 
Mary Poland, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bui- 
fington,    Miss    Carrie    Bullard,    Mrs 
Frank    Birch   and   son   and    Edward 
Tucker. 

At a meeting of the executive com- 
mittee of the Quabaug Pomona 
Grange, held in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs C. D. Richardson, West Brook- 
neld, it was decided to have the Po- 
mona field day at Indian Rock farm 
West Brookfield. August 19. Dinner 
will be on the basket plan. The com- 
mittees are: coffee, Marion Hill, North 
Brookfield: lemonade, Frank Morse 
New Braintree: seats. Charles Lane' 
New  Braintree,   Forbes  Henshaw.   Ar- 

W^R^f and Edmund Smith. 
West Brookfield: parking, Charles Barr 
New Braintree; sports, masters and lee' 

W^   of/"bordinate   Granges,  Carrie 

^^ntLZz°:jzTB^ Tu^rana arraigned at nine °'C^ 
-.mtBrookfie,d,Cirem„crHibb       t   I ^ u^XLT T^ t^ t 
Stf^d^acrr' ^ ft L^^^^^^ 
Brookfield    Charfes  Gra ', 1°^* t^™* '" the hQuse °f ««*c 
Graves    Spencer    £Z    V"?   ^'   T   I£y aPpealed a*d h™«*  were 

license   and  registration.    He  detected 
a  strong  odor of  alcohol  and  investi- 
gated.    His search resulted in the find- 
ing of 111 gallons of alcohol in one-half 
and-one gallon cans.   It was concealed 
■n the back rest of the front and rear 
seats    with    the . upholstering    pulled 
down  over it, and also in a specially. 
arranged   contraption   made  of  cheap 
steel,   that   was   the   full   length   and I 
width of the car and about a foot deep. 
Corporal Melvin H. Riley of Troop G3 
assisted   in   the  search.   The   car  was 
owned and operated by Carlo Anselmo, 
•555  Liberty avenue,  Brooklyn,  N. Y„ 
and   with   him  was  Lawrence   Monaio 
of post office  box 60,  R.  F.  D.,  Hunt- 
ington,   Long  Island.   Officer  Landers 
placed both men under arrest, charged 
with   illegal   transportation   of   liquor 
They  were  placed.in  the  town  deten- 
tion room and arraigned at nine o'clock 

RICHARD 
512   MAIN 

HEALY 
STREET 

COMPANY 
WORCESTER 

We Are Ready— 
We Have Begwi— 

OUR FAMOUS CLEARANCE 

CHSH   SHLE 
Our Entire Stock of Spring and Summer Garments and Dresses at 

FINAL MARKDOWN PRICES 
«i«ii?inXr m°il p?Pu,ar 8aIe of *• ye" ""1 always attract, * 

of tW 'SSSJT^ °f hh «rade aPPa«'>i" be sacrific^atA?ro
USan

1
ds ?f «*»•« from all over Central Massachusetts. 

of these wonderful values. ""^ at "* 'west Prices of the year.   Come at once and get your fr* 

\x5erVx 12\Rugs now  $60.00 
SSer 9x12 Rugs now.. .,,..,...$50.00 

m Xxminster 9 x 12 Rugs now  $42.00 
IS £SS 9 x 12 Rugs now . /<^v .. . $39.00 
^Remnants of Rug Bordering at half 

CHILDREN'S STRA/W HATS \ 
\\\ Children's Straw.Hats-to toe clbs& Lout at half prW 

LADIES' UNDERWEAR • 
rhilrlren's Nainsook Bloomers, sizes 8, K^and 12, now 25c 
I Hies' Flesh Colored Nainsook Bloomers   39c pr. 
r!L' Windsor Crepe Step-ins, worth 79c, now    59c pr. 
Ladies'Windsor Crepe Night-robes, worth $1.25, now . . 98c ea. 
Ladies' $1-00 Nainsook Night-robes now     85c 
Ladies' $1.25 Nainsook Slips now   98c 
Ladies' 69c Crepe Bloomers    59c 

| Ladies' non-clingable Broadcloth Slips   $1.49 

TOWELS 
Extra large and heavy Turkish Towels  4Sc 
Full size Turkish Towels  25c ea. 
10c Wash Cloths' ' '   3 for 25c 
12c Wash Cloths    10c ea. 
$1.69 Turkish Towel Sets   -.. / _    98c ea. 
Seconds in extra large large and heavy Turkish Towels at 29c ea. 
All Linen Crash at this sale 21c yd. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

THE BEST PAINT Sold by 

N. J. BEAUDIN 
20 Mechanic Street 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING—RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes— 35 % Off List 

56 SHREWSBURY ST. •   WORCESTER, MASS. 

Where Modest Prices 
Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 
is to be had 

-si 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
'■imiiture 

SPENCER 

Undertaking Embalming 
Bnock Office, Central StTMt 

BROOKFIELD 

The Cost of Painting 
consists principally of the labor and not of the materials used. 

The value of paint should not be measured by its price per 
gallon, but by the length of time it wears and its permanency of 
color     . 

For that reason use 

SPKHCER LOCALS 

The members of the Holy Name so- 
ciety of Holy Rosary church received 
Holy Communion Sunday morning at 
the seven o'clock mass. Rev. Fr. Fitz- 
patrick, S. J., of Holjf Cross college 
assisted the pastor.        l 

Spencer stamped stationery, 10 cents 
at LaPlante's. Adv 

Two more Spencer swimmers suc- 
cessfully passed the Red Cross life- 
saving tests this week under the di- 
rection of Elton F. Prouty, local Red 
Cross representative. Miss" Myrtice 
Doplittle passed the senior tests and 
Miss Evelyn Borerdan the junior 
tests. 

There is to be a double wedding at 
St. Mary's church on Monday, July 27, 
in which a daughter and son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Emil Delisle will take marital 
vows. The daughter, Yvonne, will be 
married to Wilfred Gaudette of this 
town, and the son, Arthur, will be mar- 
ried to Miss Millie Wright of Brook- 
field. 

Rev. Leon Peloquin, whose parents 
formerly lived in this town, but who 
have been living in Brockton for sprne 
years, celebrated mass at St. Mary's 
church Sunday. He was recently or- 
dained to the priesthood and will de- 
vote himself to work in the foreign 
mission field. At the mass Sunday Fr. 
Comtos, pastor, paid tribute to the 
priest's ambition and intentions. 

Owing to the work in progress on 
lower Pleasant street hill, where the 
road is being permanently improved, 
autoists are obliged to detour. To 
reach Hillsville or Oakham they must 
take a road from West Main street 
near the Catholic cemetery that joins 
Pleasant street near Valley1 farm, or 
take the Lincoln street and Wire Vil 
lage  route.   • 

All our broadcloth dresses now $2.69 
and $3.98, were formerly $5.00 and 
$7.95.   Beaulac Women's Shop.      Adv. 

The Spencer A. A. defeated the 
Spencer All Stars at O'Gara park 9 
to 4 on Tuesday night. Spencer A. 
A.: Parks ss, Collette 3b, Vandel If, 
Bouley lb, Bouvier cf, Landroche 2b, 
Moreau c, Baribeault rf, Cournoyer p; 
Spencer All Stars: Fiske cf, Bigwood 

'2b, Sagendorph p-, Hurley rf, Bous- 
quet ss, Crimmin If, Bazata 3b, Wilson 
lb,   Putnam  c,   McNamara  p,  2b. 

An entertainment took place Mon- 
day afternoon in the rear of Dr. Al- 
frde W. Brown's residence, Main 
street, which consisted of dancing, 
singing and stunts by children. Those 
taking "the leading parts were: Olive 
Holdroyd and Alfred W. Brown, Jr., 
in Spanish dances; Ruth Brown, fancy 
dancing and songs; Robert Prouty, in 
a colored sketch, and Miss Guiller- 
mina Cantillo in Mexican dances. 

Opposed to allowance of the will of 
his father, Joseph Lafranchise of 
Spencer, who died June 18, leaving a 
$500 estate entirely to his daughter, 
Emma Lucier of Spencer, whom he 
named executrix, George Lafranchise 
of Spencer, through Atty. Thomas H. 
Sullivan, on Tuesday filed his appear- 
ance in probate court in Worcester. 
Mr. Lafranchise was left nothing un- 
der his father's will. Atty. Valmore 
O. Cote represents Mrs. Lucier. 

Rev, "P. A. Manion, pastor of Holy 
Rosary church, is considering plans for 
receiving a vault to be placed in Holy 
Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery. There 
is no vault there aU present, and in 
severe winters those at pine Grove and 
Old cemeteries are relied upon. A few 
years ago, when the epidemic of flu 
was prevalent, the vaults in both ceme- 
teries were filled to capacity and it 
was necessary to use the unoccupied 
Early street schoolhouse temporarily 
as a morgue. 

The will of Mrs. Jennie A. Prouty, 
Spencer, who died July 10, filed in 
probate court, names three of her 
sons, Lewis I. Prouty, Brookline, and 
George S. and Charles N. Prouty, 
both of Spencer, executors. The value 
of the estate is not indicated. The 
will provides that a daughter Mrs. 
Marion R. Benson of Bronxville, N. 
Y., is to have her mother's personal 
effects, while the residue of the es- 
tate is to be divided equally among 
Mrs. Prouty's children, who, in addi- 
tion to those already named, include 
Mrs.   Anna  R-. -Darling,   Leicester. 

Shore lota for sale at Stiles reservoir. 
Edward Desplaines, 13 Temple street, 
Spencer. (tf25) 

A meeting of the committee to in- 
vestigate the securing of a memorial 
to Spencer World War veterans will 
be conducted soon, according to J. 
Ulric Dufault, chairman. The exact 
date of the meeting will be determined 
later. The committee has had several 
meetings but no agreement has been 
reached on a site. The principal site^ 
seem to be the town hall lawn, land 
in front of David Wouty high school 
and the West Main street school yard, 
but several have looked with favor at 
the lot at the corner of Pleasant and 
Prouty streets owned by C. B. Bel- 
cher. . 

Tecumseh tribe will hold its fourth 
annual field day on Goddard field Sat- 
urday, August 1, at 1.30 o'clock. It 
will be public, and refreshments will 
be sold on the ground*. Sports and 
games will be enjoyed. They will in- 
clude events for men, women and chil- 
dren  of  aU   ages,  ball  throwing  con- 

test, pipe race, auto race for women, 
ballon race for girls, thirteen and un- 
der, fat men's race up to 175 pounds, 
ball game between a Red Men's nine 
and a picked team. The Red Men, 
Pocahontas degree, Dakota council, 
and fajhtilies will make a large gather- 
ing. /*rjifP>;ommittee is Harry Hol- 
droyd Walter Mullarkey, Everett 
Careys-Eric Bernard, Fred O'Coin and 
Raymond Benoit. 

The meeting of the Grange this 
week was supposed to have been chil- 
dren's night, but only a half dozen 
children were present. This program 
was given: violin solos, Howard Barry 
pf Leicester; piano solos, Marion 
Graves; ukelele sloos, Marion Bain; 
reading, "The Child," Mrs."' Walter 
Hurd. The ceremony of draping the 
charter for Frank J. Prouty, who 
dropped dead at the last meeting 
followed. Taking part were Mrs. 
John McKenzie, as Ceres; Miss Bertha 
St. Martin, assistant steward; Mrs. 
Walter Hurd, substitute chaplain, and 
Howard Barry, substitute lady assist- 
ant steward. Remarks were made on 
the life of Mr. Prouty and the loss 
the Grange had sustained, by Mr. 
Graves, master, and Mrs. Amelia K. 
Faxon. An' invitation was received 
from Quaboag Pomona to the field 
day late in August to be held at West 
Brookfield. There will be a basket 
picnic, sports and games. Many 
Spencer  Grangers   will   attend. 

July clearance sale'starts Saturday, 
July 17th, to continue until August 
first. Every dress and coat reduced to 
cost and less.    Beaulac Women's Shop. 

Adv. 

WEST    BROOKFIELD 

Mr and Mrs. Arthur Root of Rox- 
bury, with their daughters, Marcia 
and Barbara, are guests of Dr. and 
Mrs.   C.   E.   Bill. 

Miss M. Sheean, who has rooms at 
the home of Mrs. Joseph Eaton, will 
live' at the home of Mrs. Lewis A. 
Snow,   Church   lane. 

Rev. Charles L. Tombleji has picked 
1400 poppies from his flower bed and 
has distributed them among sick and 
shut-ins  among  his  friends. 

John Elrush received a severe injury 
to his right eye while employed at the 
Wheeldon Wire Co. July 10th, and was 
attended by Dr. C. J. Huyck. 

i Chauncey L. Olmstead is a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy C. Moulton at Sun- 
apee, N. H. Mr. Moulton is connect- 
ed with the Choate school at Walling- 
ford.  Conn. 

Harry Mara, son of Mr. „and Mrs. 
John Mara of Central street, injured 
his right hand while playing ball on 
the common Monday evening and was 
attended   by   Dr.   C.   J.   Huyck. ' 

Barbara Shuttleworth is spending a 
few days with her grandparents, Dr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Bill while her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Shuttle- 
worth of Warren, are on a motor trip. 

• Mrs. Henry J. Atwood of Atlanta, 
Ga„ is a house guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
C. E. BilK Mrs. Atwood and Miss 
Susan W. Bill were formerly engaged 
together in physical educational work 
at Savannah, Ga. 

Charles H. Allen is ill at his home 
on Main street. His youngest son, 
Hugh A. Allen, employed by the Nor- 
ton Co. of Worcester, has been at the 
home in West Brookfield this week 
to  assist  in  the  farm  work 

Raymond Richardson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William M. Richardson, was 
awarded a gun metal pin for attend- 
ance at the Sunday school of the 
Congregational church for twenty-six 
consecutive Sundays at the session 
Sunday noon by the superintendent, 
Arthur   H.  Warfield.  Sr. 

First communion was received last 
Sunday at nine o'clock Mass in Sacred 
Heart church by the following chil- 
dren : Elizabeth Plouff, Jeanne . King. 
Madeline Balcom, Marjorie Murphy, 
Owen McHugh, Thomas McHugh, and 
Marie King. The class had been in- 
structed by the pastor, Rev. Patrick 
F. Doyle. 

Miss Mary Mulvey, daughter of 
Mrs. Julia Mulvey, has been trans- 
ferred from the national prohibition 
department at Washington, D. C, to 
the offices of the Boston prohibition 
unit, and assumed her new duties this 
week. Miss Esther Mulvey, a sister, 
is employed in the office of the Adju- 
tant  General  at  the  national  capitol. 

The  annual   lawn    fete    of    Sacred 
Heart  parish   will  take  place  Wednes- 
day evening, Aug. 12tH, on the church 
grounds,   and    arrangements    are    in 
charge of Rev. Patrick F. Doyle.  The 
chairman of the grounds committee is \ 
William   H.   Macuin,   assisted   by   the; 
men  of  the  parish.    The supper  will; 
be served as usual, with Mrs. William' 
H.   Macuin,  chairman,  and  she  is  to 
be  assisted  by   all   the  ladies  Of  the. 
parish.    The  solfcitors  for articles in-j 
elude  Miss Mary  Madden    and    Mrs. 
Charles  Ottenheimer.      There  will  be| 
various  booths and  other  attractions. 
The  following  have  been  assigned  to 
some   of   the   booths:   fancy  articles, 
Mrs. Edwin F. Smallwood. Mrs. Frank 
GifRn and* Mrs. Martin Gilmore;  mys- 
tery articles in charge of Mrs, Joseph 
Stone and Eileen Stone; candy booth, 
Misses  Anna, Teresa    and    Katherine 
O'Day. 

The Braves won over the* Roxys 34 
to 15 in the school boy vacation 
series of baseball games played on the 
common Wednesday afternoon. The 
Braves scored in the first few innings 
and after the fourth were in no 
danger of losing the game. Henry, 
a new acquisition to the Braves, 
played a strong game. Paul Glass 
poled out two doubles and a triple. 
Donald Thompson put out a two-bag- 
ger and Robert Thompson hit two 
doubles. Kenneth Benson was good 
with the stick, connecting three safe- 
ties.    Score by innings: 

123456789 
Braves   24663490 0—34 
Roxys      12 3 3 110 4 0—15 

Batteries,  Smith and    Paul    Glass: 

Howard Glass, Brady and Donald 
Thompson. Umpire, "Web" Kendrick. 

The East-West Brookfield A. A. 
and Asbestos A. A. of North Brook- 
field baseball games scheduled to take 
place on West Brookfield common 
Wednesday evening was called off on 
account of attractions in the hiH- 
town in which members of the visit- 
ing team were to participate. The 
teams will probably meet later. The 
Independent A. A. of this town and 
Warren will play in Warren Sunday 
afternoon. Manager Michael F. Murphy 
is playing his first home game Satur- 
day against Warren, on West Broolfr 
field codimon. Brady and Moran will 
be available for the hurling in the 
two games. 

CLEARANCE, SALE 
—i  

Women's Oxfords .and --— 
Pumps 

One lot of Women's Oxfords in Brown or Black, value up to 
$5.00, at clean up price, 

$1.95 

Patent Pumps, low heels, also Tan Pumps, low heels, 

At $2.85 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Shoes and Rubber Footwear Repaired 

Ik oiir Refrigerator is "Insulated'7 

Why Not Your Gas Range? 
WHAT THE 

Magee "B^ Gas Range 
MEANS TO YOU! 

"COOK IN COOL COMFORT" ON THE HOT- 
TEST DAY.    "OVEN HOLDS THE HEAT" 

BAKES, ROASTS, BROILS OR COOKS A COM- 
PLETE MEAL AT ONE-HALF USUAL COST 

USES "STORED HEAT'*—WHICH COSTS 
NOTHING 

BAKES    EVENLY—WITHOUT    ATTENTION 
BROILS WITHOUT SMOKE OR ODOR! 

KEEPS FOOD AND PLATES WARM FOR 
HOURS 

SAVES 
YOUR NERVES,  TIME,  LABOR,   FUEL,  ICE 

AND IS REASONABLY PRICED 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Tan cents per line,  first inser- 

tion; five cents per line for 
each additional insertion. 
Count six words par Una 

Cards of Thanks SOc.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 
********** 

TYPEWRITING—Wanted typewrit- 
ing to do at home. Grace M. Wilson, 
Lincoln street, Tel. 48-3. lt37 

POR RENT—Garage at 35 Lincoln 
street, Wesley Green. 2t37 

WANTED—Someone to represent 
the original J. R. Watkins Company in 
Leicester. You supply daily necessities 
to regular customers and make 135 to 
$50 weekly easily. Write The J. R, 
Watkins Company, Dept. J5, 64 N, 
Washington street, Boston, Mass, 
lt36*  

FOR.SAL1E—Six room cottage, bath, 
steam heat, hot and cold water, elec- 
tric and gas light, two car garage. In- 
quire E. A. Letendre, 9 School street. 
Spencer. tf23 

LOST—Between Spencer and North 
Brookfield, Wednesday, July 15, be- 
tween nine and ten p. m., tire *oyer 
with name "Chevrolet," Leo Legarry, 
5  Prospect street, Spencer. It* 

FOR SALE—Six-room tottage house; 
steam heat, gas, bath, eleWfcity, fruit 
trees and garden, all in filrst class or- 
der. Inquire on prejniseCVMrs. Clara 
Carruth, 8 Cottage street.  Spencer. 

2t37 

FOR SALE—$25.00 where it stands, 
Hot Air Furnace, Pipes and Registers. 
Carter's Complete Car Service, West 
Brookfield,  Mass. 2t373p 

TO RENT—Furnished apartment, 16 
High street. Spencer. 2t36* 

FOR RENT—Tenement of 6 rooms. 
All improvements, Arthur Shepperson, 
21 Grove street. tf24 

BE A BBAUTirTJL WOMAN 
Motoring and beach days mean dust 

and sunburn. You and your friends 
need cleansing and protecting creams. 
Write me for finest quality at lowest 
quantity prices, direct from manufac- 
turer. Address: Box 3151, Boston. 
Mass. 15t28 

FOR SALE—Prout Hoe, address the 
Spencer  Leader, C.   E.  A. (6t32*) 

Automobiles 
All kinds of high grade used cars, 

Chryslers, Cadillacs, Buicks, Packards, 
Maxwells, Dodges etc. All cars guar- 
anteed. Terms to suit buyer. See Mr. 
Graves, 19 Greenville street, or call 
Spencer, 322.     , tf30 

FOR SALE—-Reasonable, two 7-roon» 
cottages, newly painted and decorated, 
V/a acres with each, bam with one, 
apple trees, easy terms. M. Palmer, 
Warren street, North Brookfield, Mass. 
        '         3t37Br. 

Rooms with or without board, pleas- 
ant location. South Main street, West 
Brookfield,  Mrs. Craig. ltST 

FOR SALE 
House formerly owned by F. Stan- 

ley  Hem is 

Pleasant   Street 

Apply to 

SIDNEY H. SWIFT 
ASSIGNEE -. 

Spencer National 
SPKNCKB, MAM. 



WED THE 
JUDGE'S 

DAUGHTER 

By SWIFT ADAMS 

<© by Short Story Pub. Co.) 
=at 

IF TOU happen to be traveling In 
certain parts of the West, you will 
probably put up at one of those 
little edifices that are two-thirds 

poolroom and the rest hotel. There 
•re usually two in town, and if you 
atop at one you wish you had stopped 
at the other. If you have a genial dis- 
position, after supper you will sit 
•round and smoke in the large room 
that serves as lobby, poolroom and 
office, besides containing the appur- 
tenances for such other games as are 
popular on that section of the map. 

When the room becomes hot and 
smoke-filled beyond toleration you and 
others go outside and lounge on the 
stoop, or on the exceedingly hard 
ground, and very likely you swap 
stories. N~. 

Seven or eight of us had reached 
that point in trying to forget an ever- 
lastingly hot night. Cowhands, farm- 
ers, and some hard to classify, strag- 

. gled out of the room of the malicious- 
ly named Hotel Comfort, and listened 
to the highly flavored tales, and con- 
tributed their own of the same quality. 

I. being a stranger, was a little 
timid about breaking into the talk, but 
during a lull I hazarded a remark: 

"I don't want to be curious about 
things I shouldn't," I said, "but I 
•aw a dignified old man inside playing 
solitaire, and he had a bullet hole in 
his left ear. I have been wondering 
ever since how he got it." 

There was a general  laugh,  and  a 
drawling, high-pitched voice spoke: 

"You're a stranger here, ain't you?" 
"My first trip in this piece of coun- 

try," I replied. 
"That old man is Jedge Buck," said 

the voice. "Most of us know how he 
got that there dent in his ear. But 
as there ain't been a new story sprung 
here in over two years, I guess the 
boys can stand for me telling you 
about it." 

Nobody objected, probably because 
of lack of energy, and the drawler 
lighted another cigarette. The flare 
of the match showed a tanned, lined 
face and keen (eyes. 

"A dare-devil gang used to stamp 
hereabouts," the speaker continued. 
"They were mostly fresh young rop- 
ers, one or two horse traders, a few 
nojaccount chaps—and me. We used 
to hunt trouble for the love of'Tt. 
When we couldn't find any we manu- 
factured It. There wasn't law or man 
we were afraid of. 

"We had a leader called Red Mike. 
He had forgotten the word fear was 
In the language. He was strong, too, 
and lightning with his shooter. But 
all of us were those things about as 
much as Red Mike. It was his master 
mind that let him hold his job. 

"When the rest of us were shooting 
op a place, and wishing for a bit of 
real h—1, Red would work up doings 
Juicy with excitement. He could 
smell opportunities, and you bet he 
always steered us into the hottest 
action. * 

"We generally used to cluster eve- 
nings In Yellow Grass Gulch, and ask 
Red if anything was doing likely to 
tear a hole in the calm. Sometimes 
Red had only middling good plans, 
such as turning loose the prisoners in 
the county jail, just for the fun of 
rounding 'em up. 

"But one night he sprang a scheme 
that had even us swearing with ad- 
miration. 

"'Brace up, boys.' he said, 'there's 
going to be doings tonight Old Jedge 
Buck sold 5,000 head of cattle today. 
He's got the cash locked up in his 
store at Brown's Corners. The old 
tight-fist is sitting over the wad with 
a shotgun. 

"'We're going to make him break a 
record and loosen up. We'll kindly 
provide him with a generosity. Our 
part is to grab the coin and then have 
a feast at Bud Hinkey's boozery!' 

"That was a little stiff, even for us. 
We had shied away from the swiping 
game. But, do you suppose we hesi- 
tated? We whooped and shouted that 
Red was a great man and ought to 
be President of the United States. 

"It was moonlight, and-as nice and 
cool as you could ask for, with not a 
mite of wind—a very devil of a night 
for making a man feel he could wal- 
lop the universe with his hands tied. 
The horses felt it, too, and as we gal- 
loped along, singing and laughing, we 
Sudden-like* heard a noise. 

" 'Hands up!' 
"Them words snapped out In a voice 

that brought us sitting up stiff. Every 
man of us raised his fists. A score of 
guns went op too and spit toward the 
Sound. 

"Then, by gum, info the moonlight. 
with a gun in each hand, rode Slim 
Johnson. Slim wasn't so much—but 
we all knew he could shoot tile, eye- 
brows off you with either hand, and 
didn't want no better1 fun than to 
try It. 

" 'Slim, you sun of a gun,' Hetl Mike 
yelled, 'what do you think you're do- 
ing, holding us up this way? Holding 
us up! Of all the confounded nerve—' 

"'You-all will turn around and go 
back the way you cunie,' Slim said, 
keeping his guns leveled.«■ 

" 'Weil, now, I guess not. Slim,' Red 
answered. 'We wouldn't let many 
people talk to us like that. Before 
anything worse happens, tell us what 
your game is." 

"'You'll never get us alive,' Slim 
•aid. 

"•What? Red asked. 

•' T swear HI drop the nrst man that 
touches her,' Slim answered, looking 
desperate. 

" 'What are you talking about, you 
cussed idiot,' Red Mike yelled. 

"'Ain't you sent by Jedge Buck to 
bring back his daughter?- Slim asked 
—confused like. 

"The boys bellowed with laughter 
and Slim went red as a lobster. 

"'Lord, Slim!' Mike exclaimed, 'yon 
don't tell me you've gone and stole 
Maria Buck?* 

"'We're' running away and we're 
going to be married in Spikeville to- 
morrow. You ain't said you're not 
after us, though,' Slim added, sus- 
piciously. 

"'Well, that wasn't Sxactly what 
we're figuring to do,' said Mike, when 
he could talk for laughing. 'You-all 
had better ride along with us.' 

"Slim got the girl from where she 
was hid, and we moseyed along the 
trail, Red Mike telling Johnson what 
we were up to. ' We wanted Slim to 
join us, but he said he couldn't do 
that Pretty soon Slim and the girl 
fell a little behind and we could hear 
her telling him he ought to help her 
old man. But Slim knew us better 
than to try. 

"In about half an hour we got to 
Brown's Corners. We hiked over to 
the store, and, by gum, there was the 
Jedge setting inside, with a big duck 
gun acrost his knees. When he saw 
us he knew we weren't there for no 
good. He had sand, though, and camt 
out and said he'd plug the first man 
of us who came within sniffing dis- 
tance of the mazuma. 

"Whity Hanks (he could shoot the 
date off a dime) let go a forty-eight 
caliber pill that sent the gun flying 
out of the old man's hands. We 
yelled and started to rush Inside, when 
Slim ran up the steps and turned 
around on us. 

"I felt real pained,- for I knew if 
Slim was going to try to stop us, he 
was likely to get awful unpopular. 

"'Boys,' Slim said, 'you-all have got 
all night for .this job. Lots of time. 
Now, Maria and I want to get mar- 
ried, and I want you to help me make 
the Jedge hitch us up.' 

"The bunch saw the beauty of the 
situation and just howled with delight. 
When the Jedge saw his daughter he 
was plumb crazy. He said things, hut 
we couldn't hear them- for the whoop- 
ing of the boys. -He stood^up there 
in the moonlight, red and excited and 
swearing, and we were about drunk 
with joy. 

"Slim and Maria got off their bforses. 
Slim waved hjs*arms until he could 
make himself heard. Then he grabbed 
the girl and squared off to the Jedge. 
He explained that he and Maria wmf 
going to splice and it might as well 
be done right  there. 

" 'I'll see you both shot first, you 
red-headed horsethief,' the Jedge 
shouted, his face all twisted up with 
mad. 

"Now Slim was good-natured 
enough, but the Jedge was pricking 
him on a painful incident of his ex- 
treme youth.    He yanked out a gun. 

" 'You'll marry us right now, or 
I'll put a bullet plumb through you.'" 
he shouted. 

" 'You   haven't   the 

"Peaches" and 
Wanderlust 

By ROSCOE G. SCOTT 

grit,   you   pony 
grabber!' yelled the Jedge. 

"By gum, Slim let fly and bored his 
honor in the left ear. 

"'Now will you?' he bellowed, not 
hearing Maria,  who was squalling. 

"The Jedge was driveling, but he 
wasn't so mad he couldn't see Slim 
was in the deadest kind of earnest. 

" Stand up, confound you!' the 
Jedge cried, shaking his fists. 

" 'Slim Johnson, you no-good coyote, 
do you take that willful hussy aside 
you to be your wife?' 

" 'Yes, you old heathen,' shouted 
Slim. 'And yowall keep your mouth 
shut of calling that girl names!' 

" 'Maria,   you   good-for-nothing   vix- 
en,' said the Jedge, getting madder all 
the time,  'are you going to take that 
murdering    idiot,    Slim    Johnson,    aa 
your husband?'. 

" T be,' Maria said. 
" 'I pronounce you man and wife— 

and disown'you, drat you.'   The Jedge 
was so full of anger he couldn't even 
swear. The boys cheered and whooped 
it up for Slim, but right in the middle 
of  It,   Slim   shoved   Maria   Inside   the 
store   and   faced   around   beside   the 
Jedge, with his guns drawn. 

" 'Now, boys,' he said, 'git.' 
"For a minute we was stunned. Red 

Mike swelled up Indignant, but before 
he could explode Slim cut-in: 

" 'I'm thankful to you, boys, for how 
you've helped me. But the Jedge is 
my old man now, and before you get 
him you'll have to get me, too.' 

"I don't know what would have 
happened; Hut just for a minute 'we 
was undecided like. The Jedge was 
nobody's fool, and he saw that some- 
thing had to be done mighty quick. 

" 'Boys,' he hollered. T reckon if 
you had my csfsh you would leave It 
over to Bud Hinkeys. So you-all go 
over to Ids place and have a good time 
on me for a week.' •" 

" 'He's loosened up, boys!' one of us 
yelled. 

"That started 'em off, and the hoys 
shouted and laughed <ind charged over 
to Hinkey's." 

No Hope for Him 
A portly stranger entered a doctor's 

jftftLce.,'md proceeded to greet the medi- 
cal  man with  marked enthusiasm. 

"Doctor," quoth lie, "I come to you 
because you have been highly recom- 
mended. Yesterday 1 met my friend 
Flubdub and he told me you saved his 
life." 

i consider;'1 responded the 
inewhat frigidly. "How- 
■oupellod to inform you 
scriptlon j gave him ex- 
quola."—Louisville Cour- 

"He may s 
physician   so 
ever.   I  am 
that   the   pre 
hansted   my 
ier-Journal. 
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CALLUS   WAINCOTT   came   up   to 
*•* Washington first 

That was just after the war-time 
crush at the Capitol. Now, after her 
"boss" had been transferred from the 
veteran's bureau to field work, Sallie 
wouldn't remain. Nobody «lse, she 
declared, understood her lazy South- 
ern drawl; nobody else would be so 
patient with her blunders. 

The wanderlust was upon her. She 
wanted to move about and her eight- 
een hundred had meant a yearly sav- 
ing of five of it. 

After two months of office work In 
Detroit she took the night boat for 
Buffalo. "This "Capitol of Eastern 
New York" extended a placid welcome. 
"Peaches" loved Buffalo from the 
start. But she did not go to work. It 
was too much fun to play—with a 
mammoth lake right in one's front 
yard! 

One night the landlady's son came 
to visit. Peaches hated him at once. 
He was a New Yorker. One gathered 
from casual remarks he made at the 
boarding table that he knew every- 
body who really counted and had had 
seen everything worth while—that.is— 
on Broadway. He knew the fellow- 
Anderson—who produced it. He called 
Miss Pennington "Ann." She,was to 
star. 

Peaches enjoyed the fanciful little 
thing; she really liked the way she 
was treated to taxi rides instead of 
the lowly street car; she like^d the 
cozy little hour afterward in the cafe 
and the -manner of ease which her es- 
cort used. But she hated her escort. 
He was so—well, one must hurry back 
to her one word—"tacky." 

The next day she sought a job. 
Why, nobody could have guessed. Cer- 
tainly not Peaches. She was gone all 
day and got home to find a note un- 
der her door from the New Yorker 
chiding her for her rank behavior in 
leaving him so utterly alone. The 
next day she left before breakfast. 

You and I know that Peaches had 
fallen in love, and we know with 
whom. But Peaches did not know. 
And she took a job—at twelve dollars 
a week for a start—when she had 
commanded nearly forty! In fact, she 
stuck to it nobly until Sunday. 

Sunday she arose very early, al- 
though her Sunday sleep had always 
been her real luxury. She must get 
away somewhere, anywhere lest she 
should see him, do something really 
rude like box his ears or call him 
"tacky." 

She followed the crowd by impulse 
and the street cars carried her to 
Niagara. In early afternoon she 
came back. Luckily everybody else 
was away. 

Down below her whirred the auto- 
mobiles. Nearly every other machine 
carried persons in the front seat 
Their merry laughter told the tale all 
too publicly. 

She must get away from the sight 
of those machines. She had been 
weeks on the Trail of the Hbney- 
mooners. They all made her ill. They 
were too giddily, unreasonably happy. 

Mush 1 
She   started   for   a   long   walk—oh, 

anywhere away from the path of the 
giddy lovers. 

' (The  landlady's  son  blocked  her- al 
the outer doorway. 

"No   good,   Miss—   oh,   you   know 
your name.    You're going to sit here 
and   talk   to  me.     You  are  going  to 
know  what   little  there Is   to   know- 
about me.    You  are going to tell  me 
all about yourself and how they came j 
to call  you  Peaches.    You are going | 
to tell me how well you like this Buf- j 
falo and why you came and—" 

She flared. , •-*.» 
"You are no Southern gentlemau or 

you would not insult* me this way. 
You think I am impressed by your 
New York swagger an' you all—you 
all are nothing—but—but tacky 1" 

With the blow she finished crimson 
of face. 

But his audacity was not over. He 
moved closer to her. He even_ dared 
to take hold of her two pretty shoul- 
ders. 

"By gosh, now I like you better than 
any time before! I loved your drawl 
and your evident good-breeding—and 
oh, my word, but you have a temper. 
I've always said I'd never marry ex- 
cept I found somewhere a—" 

She broke away from him. 
"You're a plain tacky!" she almost 

screamed.. 
But he gently brought her back to a 

place beside him on the, davenport. 
"Well, you win, Peaches. Just as well 
start calling you that now as later. 
You win! To tefl the whole truth, 
I've been sort of a loafer. Never got 
right down and made much of myself. 
Probably because I was as you said— 
"tacky."    Mother  wrote me that   she 
knew somebody who could steady  , 
train me, build me into a real decent 
chap.    So I came out." 

The new manner of southern hospi- 
tality changed the crimson of anger 
to one of humility. \ 

"An' heah I was all time rurmin' off 
from you-all! That was tacky, sah. 
of me." 

At the end of many days 
radeship that began at tlu 
hours of' hard clerical work, 
gave In ano promised everytl 

Her    written    explanation 
folks in Birmingham follows: 

"It was just the effect, 1 re 
being   so   near   Niagara   and 
noneymoonei-s.    But Mr. Dick—why, I 
have been  wondering  how long I  got 
along  without   him—and  Buffalo!" 

Breaking Their 
Engagement 

By C. MARRIOTT 

w 

lo 

of cons- 
closing 

Peaches 
ling, 

to     the 

civ in, of 
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FRANK MORTON was troubled. He 
was engaged to marry one girl, and 

be was in love with another. At least 
he told himself that he was in love 
with Maud; and as he had always 
succeeded in believing everything that 
he really wanted to believe, there was 
little doubt that he either did, or soon 
would, believe that—which was the 
next thing to being actually In love 
with her. At any rate, he wanted to 
marry her, despite the fact that he 
knew perfectly well everybody would 
say that he had married her for her 
money. 

Nevertheless he was troubled. It 
would not be easy io get Nellie Blalr 
to break their engagement, and he was 
firmly resolved never to be mean 
enough to break It himself. 

"Let's see," he remarked to himself, 
finally. "When I wanted to get Nellie 
to engage herself to me I did every- 
thing I could to make her think that 
I was the best ever. Now that I want 
her to disengage herself, the obvious 
thing is to show her my bad points." 

Finally an Idea dawned. "I didn't 
think up my good points and tell them 
to Nellie by rote," he muttered. "That 
would have been too raw. I just hung 
about her and when she—or circum- 
stances—gave me a lead, I—er—took 
advantage of It. The thing to do now 
Is to hang about her and to take ad 
vantage of the speeding moment to do 
the other thing." 

A week later Frank Morton was 
dressing to join Nellie for a' walk. 
"Let's see," he observed. "I've con- 
vinced her that I am a tight-wad; a 
red—or at any rate, a pink; a good 
deal of a fool; a bore on certain sub- 
jects; and a bootlegger. If I can brush 
up one more bad point-andjrot It out 
this afternoon, I bet fflhe'll can me— 
and I can take the trjaln for Lancas- 
ter and pop the question to Maud. 
Gee!    How I love that girl 1" 

Half an hour later Frank and Nellie 
were walking down a shady street that 
ended at the railway tracks perhaps 
half a mile away. Frank was feeling 
pretty blue. Luck seemed to have for- 
saken him—or Nellie had been making 
up her mind to stick to him. Almost 
Hopelessly he relapsed into silence. 

Then, out of a clear sky, Nellie gave 
him his chance. Intensely romantic, 
she turned to something she had read 
In the morning paper. 

"Oh, Frank!" she exclaimed. "Did 
you read that wonderful story about 
the girl no older thun I am, who res- 
cued three babies from a burning 
house one after the other? The last 
time she came out her clothes were on 
fire and she would have been burned 
to death if somebody hadn't run up 
and wrapped a blanket around her 
and put out the fire. She's a perfect 
heroine." 

Frank saw his chance and grabbed 
at it "Heroine, nothing!" he grunted^ 
"Talk to me about your heroines and 
heroes! They're all bunk ! She didn't 
go into that building after things got 
really dangerous. 

"Why, Frank !" 
"All these yarns are bunk! The 

papers had a story recently about a 
'hero' that jumped off the dock and 
saved a man from drowning, after a 
frightful struggle, and all that I 
knew that man. He makes a business 

! of loafing about the docks and rescu- 
ing people!" 

"But—" 
"There's no 'but' about it!    There's 

: another chap that I know about.   He's 
[ stopped two runaways and saved two 
i girls—'at the peril of his life.'   Bosh! 
[ Npbody says anything about the times 
; he's flinched—tripped and fell just be- 
j fore   he   got  to   the   horse—when  he 
didn't like its looks." 

"Frank !   I won't listen—" 
"And there's another fellow," went 

on Frank,  unheedingly.    "He  was in 
a jewelry store when two bandits held 
up him and the clerks.    They backed 
him into the vault and shut the door. 
They didn't know that the vault was 
being rebuilt and had had one of Its 
sides taken out.    He got through the 
hole, found a pistol, and went back to 

\ the store and shot the two men dead— 
; shot   'em   in   the   back.     Didn't   give 
[ them a chance.    That's the way with 
| these   heroes-;   they   don't   take   any 
I chances; but give 'em a sure thing— 
, and—blng!" 

Nellie Blalr stopped. "Mr. Morton," 
, she.said, quietly. "Pve been thinking 

for some days that we had made a 
j mistake; this afternoon I've' become 
i certain of it." She slipped off her 
I ring and dropped it into Frank's hand. 
I "I'm sorry," she said, "but—" 
j Frank frowned. "Oh, well!" he said, 
1 Sulkily; "If that's how you feel about 
i'lt-"      . 

"I do  .   .   .   Good Heavens!    Look 
yonder!"     Waiting   no   reply,   Nellie 

| started to run downtthe slope toward 
! the railway track, now near at hand. 

Frank looked.   A baby was toddling 
serenely up the railway track; a train 
was whistling for the station. 

Instantly he sprung away. He passed 
Nellie as If she were standing still. 
He saw the train coming cltfser and 
closer. He heaTd the singing of the 
rails. He heard Nellie scream, but !J'*"Sfa^PS*rnetl,in 

her vioee was drowned inHie roar of '■ ' 
the train. The baby facld toward 
him. He saw that it was black. In 
his desperate effort to reach the child 
at that instant his foot slipped on a 
stone. He fell heavily acrosi the rails, 
but his outstretched arms pushed the 
baby to safety. 

His last thought, as he lay helpless, 
was that Nellie would think that be 
had purposely tried to fall short, and 
had failed. 

CHANCE TO MAKE  GOOD 

Lady (at back door)—"You an ac- 
tor? You don't look it. What did you 
do on the stage?" 

Tramp—Impersonations. I could Im- 
personate anything. Just let me inside 
your pantry, and I'll give a perfect im- 
personation of a vacuum cleaner. 

"Indeed? Well, here's my pet blood- 
hound. Let's see you give an imper- 
sonation of Zev."—American Legion 
Weekly. 

"EWNC WELL—.. 

Bribing the Parson 
Mose was equipped with rod and 

basket when he bumped right into the 
parson, the latter headed for church. 

"Where to, Mose?" asked the good 
man, gently. 

"Well, parson, to tell you the troof, 
I'm on my way down to the river." 

"Now, Mose, doesn't your conscience 
hurt you?" 

"Yes, It do. If I has any luck I'll 
leave you a nice mess of fish." 

<« vacMabta  „ 
•"a" win heipTr°  "*» 11 
•^""••^WS •Mtloa and eunUMUm.     ^ * 
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THAT REMINDS ME 

SPENCER  A0TO  WRECHHO | 

We buy  old cars regard^ rf. 
and condition.   Also all'kinds of, 
iron and metals, rags and paper s 

Phone Spencer 6JWS 
Solomon Goodman 

CARPENTERING OF] 
ALL KINDS 

ERNEST   p.   ALIX 
SPENCER, MASS, 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE! 
INSURANCE 

The Toastmaster—Why d/U you say 
that my story reminded you of the old 
wheeze you pulled? They're not at all 
alike. 

The After-Dlnner Speaker—No, but 
they're both printed on the same page 
of a joke-book published in 1850. 

LINUS  H.  BACON 
36 Cherry 3twet 

SPENCER, MASS. 
Phone 913 

WINDSTORM-TORNADO! 

She Does Not 
Can a woman  keep a secret? 
' Well, It doesn't  take a sasre 

To supply a ready answer. 
Does a woman  tell  her agef 

The New Baby 
Six-year-old Mabel came over to her 

little neighbor's the morning after the 
great event. 

"I have a little brother now and you 
haven't," she boasted to Beatrice. 

In haughty tones her playmate re- 
turned: "That's nothin'. The doctor 
came to our houth first; but my dad 
and I wanted a little sister."—Every- 
body's  Magazine. 

ELTON  F. PROUTY 

Red Estate and Insurant; 

Apoiding Gossip 
Walter—I don't like these girls who 

gossip  about others. 
Elsie—Neither do L There's Betty 

Green, she's always telling mean 
things about...her friends, and Eva 
Brown talks dreadfully about her 
relatives. Thank goodness, I never 
say anything about anybody. 

95  Main Street 

SPENCER 

Disappointment 
Al—What started the riot last 

night? 
B.ert—A misprint. 
Al—A  misprint?   ^ 
Bert—Yes, the Lyric advertised a 

show with 350 people and 100 cos- 
tumes.—American  Legion  Weekly. 

C.A.RISLEY&'CC 

MONUMENTS 

West Brookfield, Mass,] 

IN  BUSINESS OVER FOR! 

YEARS 

Tel. 183-2 

MATT. P. LEE 
AUCTIONEER 

and 

REAL ESTATE 
Tel. 125-11 

75*Chestnut Street, Spencer 

Son—Dad, I want to marry Dottle 
Dimples, the chorus girl. 

Dad—I wanted to marry her myself 
when I was your age! 

i* :  

For   Cross-Examination 
investigations   hold   their   sway— 

WiH  some  one  send  a letter 
To call  the man who  used  to  say 

We're   dally   growing   better! 

Just a Convenience, Anyhow 
seems  to   tell   me 

is  my  money  you are  after', 
and not me. 

He—My darling, how. can you say 
such things? Your money is merely 
a worldly convenience. Without yon 
it  would  even  be unthinkable  to  me. 

Trying Hard 
"Doris, that's the fourth time you've 

asked me what trumps are, nay dear." 
"i'.ut you watii me to take an inter- 

est  in  the game,  don't  you.  Ucorge?" 

_ vfithl 
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Bfetuddirt Episcopal Church 

Newton S. Sweezey, Minister 

Sunday, July 19,  1925 
10.45 a. m., worship and sermon, "The 

Call and Purpose of the Great Apostle." 
12.10 p. m., church school, Lyman W. 

Rich, superintendent. 
4.30 p. m., the pastor will preach at 

Wire Village. 
7.00 p. m., evening song and sermon, 

"When a Man's Ways Please the 
Lord." This will be a book sermon 
from the good old book, describing an 
old testament disciple who became 
mighty and the cause of his prosperity. 
Special music,  everybody welcome. 

The church calendar for July and 
August is as follows: 

July 26, preaching by a representa- 
tive from Morgan Memorial Goodwill 
Industries. 

August 2, Rev. M. E. Osborne. 
August 9, Rev. W. M. Crawford. 
August 16, Rev. John Wriston. 
August 23, preaching by the pastor. 
August 30, this church will unite with 

the Congregational church both morn- 
ing and evening in welcoming the Rev. 
Dr. Watson of Boston. 

After the coming Sunday the Sun- 
day evening services will be omitted 
until the first Sunday in September. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century' Ago 

2AR  STATION 
L^ Block, Spencer, ^ 
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** Maga£ilU!S and Papem 

A big hearing is held in Spencer 
town hall before Judge Hill when a 
large number of defendants appeared 
to answer to complaints of liquor sell- 
ing brought through the work of the 
Spencer law and order league, ■ who 
had employed spotters to get evidence. 
Henry W. King appeared for the gov- 
ernment and David O'Connell for the 
defendants. J. R. Kane also appeared 
for  some  of  the  defendants. 

Mrs. M. D. Pierce of Spencer is pres- 
ented with a dinner set by members 
of the King's Daughters. Mrs.' W. D. 
Smith made the presentation address. 

A severe wind and hail storm ruins 
crops in a belt running through Wire 
Village and North Spencer. 

Fred Baribault and Lillie Barry are 
married at St. Mary's church by Fr. 
Lamy. Paul Germain was best man 
and Rose Barry was bridesmaid. 

James McBride, for many years a 
resident of  Spencer,  dies in  Marlboro. 

Joseph Collette is injured when a 
horse  steps on  his  head. 

W. A. Barr is presented with a gold 
headed cane at his Lake Lashaway 
cottage by a party of Spencer friends, 
Dr. E. R. Wheeler making the presen- 
tation speech, and Miss Kate Prouty 
also   presenting   another  gift. 

M. J. Manning sells his ice business 
to Lewis Bemis and purchases the Al- 
drich/mill  privilege  in  Hillsville. 

Thd Nipmuck Bojx Co. leases the 
Bullard & Temple shop. 

Miss Nellie Manning is injured by 
being thrown from a runaway team. 

Henry P. Draper is appointed tax 
collector, as E. M. Bliss, who was 
elected, did not qualify. 

William W. Kelly invents a horn 
pegging machine which is being dem- 
onstrated at the Bacon & Sibley fac- 
tory.     / 

Miss felizabeth Wheeler, daughter of 
Dr. and) Mrs. E. R. Wheeler, is ap- 
pointed^ teacher in the high school at 
Greenfield, Mass. 

The barn of C. L. Vizard at Brook- 
field, including two trotting horses 
and a lot of vehicles, etc., is' destroy- 
ed by fire. 

Frank Sawtelle is killed by a fall 
from a staging while at work on the 
Hotel  Metropole  at  Brookfield. 

The new Hotel Metropole at Brook- 
field is opened to the public by T. F. 
Murphy, proprietor. 

C. H. Moulton is" building a cottage 
at Lake Quacumquasit. 

 -.  ■  m  ■ 
Most disfiguring skin eruptions, scro- 

fula, pimples, rashes, etc., are due to 
impure blood. Burdock Blood Bitters 
as a- cleansing blood tonic, is well 
recommended. $155 at all stores. 

•  m  * 
One way to relieve habitual consti- 

pation is to take regularly a mild lax- 
ative. Doan's Regulets are recom- 
mended for this purpose. 30c a box 
at all drug stores. 
  » »  » 

Appropriate 
They are selling phonograph records 

to be played while one performs re- 
ducing    exercises.    The    melody,    of 
course, is, "Oh, Listen to the Pant I" 

     » * • 

Gospel Unheard by Many 
An estimate given in the foreign 

missions conference was that not half 
the world has yet had the gospel of 
Jesns Christ preached to It. 
 ■» ♦ *  

Do Good Today 
There Is an old proverb that the 

goodness that you may do this day, 
do It, and abide not nor delay It not 
till  tomorrow.   

Gold Ring Inside Cod , 
A gold ring was found Inside a cod 

by a flsh dealer's assistant at Kings- 
ton, England, recently. 

Famous Spot in India 
The Vale of Kashmir Is an elevated 

valley in the Himalayas, north of the 
Punjab, through which flows the river 
Jhelum. It Is about 120 miles long, 
with a mean breadth of 75 miles, 
and Is famed for the beauty of 
Its scenery and the charm of Its cli- 
mate. Its altitude varies from five 
thousand to seven thousand feet, and 
owing to Its altitude and consequent 
coolness, it is visited during the hot 
months of summer. It Is said that the 
natives of the Vale of Kashmir de- 
rive the peculiar pattern that marks 
all' India shawls from the graceful 
curves of the River Jhelum as It me- 
anders through tne valley—Kansas 
City Times. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Cattle in London Streets 
The custom of driving pigs, sheep 

and cattle through the streets, a prac- 
tice begun centuries ago when London 
was a village, is still being carried on. 
However, it Is seldom that the public 
generally witnesses the sight, as the 
work is done during the early hours of 
the morning. A herd of cattle, de- 
layed on Its way to the market,' got 
Into a traffic Jam recently in Holborn, 
one of the city's main thoroughfares, 
and extra policemen had to be called 
to assist the drivers In their task of 
getting the animals started again. The 
present-day city regulations provide 
that live stock can be driven through 
the streets only between the hours of 
midnight and five in the morning. 

Cost  Was High 
A certain gentleman of good posi- 

tion, but rather Irascible tempera- 
ment, was repairing his motor car on 
the road after a breakdown, and using 
language during the process scarcely 
becoming a Christian. A lady ac- 
quaintance, who was passing, stopped 
to exchange greetings with the Irate 
motorist's' wife, and during the con- 
versation that ensued took occasion 
to ask: "Can yon tell me how moth 
It costs your husband to run his car?*' 
"Indeed, I can," said the wife; "It la 
going to cost him his Immortal soul 
If he doesn't Improve his language." 
-—Victorian. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real  Estate 

By virtue and in execution of thfi- 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by John J. Gray and 
Hattie B. Gray of Spencer, in the coun- 
ty of Worcester and Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, to The Leicester Eav- 
ings Bank, a corporation established 
by law and doing business at Leices- 
ter, in said county, dated May 13, 1913, 
and recorded with the Worcester Dis- 
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 2027, 
Page 88, of which mortgage the under- 
signed is the present holder b}' an 
assignment dated June 26, 1925, and re- 
corded in said Registry on July 9, 1925, 
instrument No. 21739, for breach of the 
conditions of said mortgage and for 
the purpose of foreclosing the same will 
be sold at Public Auction at nine 
o'clock a. m. on the 14th day of Au- 
gust, A. D. 1925, on the premises 
covered by said mortgage in said Lei- 
cester, all and singular the premises 
described in said mortgage, to wit: 

A certain tract of land, with the 
buildings thereon, situated in that 
part of Spencer known as South Spen- 
cer and bounded and described as fol- 
lows: 
__Beginning at the southeast corner of j 
said  tract by land of the .Boston  and 
Albany  Railroad Co.;  then  N.  l'A  E. 
bv land  of George  Bemis,  73Vs  rods; 
thence   N.   89   W.   30   rods   18   links; | 
thence S. 2% E. about 75 rods to land j 
of   said   railroad;   thence   easterly   by 
land of said railroad 25 rods  15 links j 
to  the place  of beginning,  containing I 
about 13 acres 50 rods.   Also the right | 
of way twenty-two feet wide that leads j 
from the above described tract easterly 
to a town road.   Being the same prem 1 
ises as conveyed to us by Edward A. 
Letendre by  his  deed  dated  April  29, I 
1913,  and  recorded  in   Worcester  Dis-1 
trict   Registry   of   Deeds,   Book   2026, I 
Page 503. 

Terms of sale:  Cash  in  full  at  the' 
time and place of the sale. 
(Signed)  DOUGLAS WHITOOMB, 
, Present holder of said mortgage. 

July 10, 1925. 3t37m 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Woicester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To Fordyce R. Hammond, administra- 
tor   of   the  estate  of   Bernard   Mc- 
Donald,   late   of   Leicester,   in   said 
County, deceased, intestate. 
You are licensed to sell and convey, 

at public auction, at any time within 
one year from the date hereof, the fol- 
lowing described real estate of said de- 
ceased, for the purpose of distribution, 
namely! 

Certain real estate situated in Leices- 
ter and Charlton, in the County of 
Worcester, bounded and described as 
follow^, viz.: 

First Tract. The home place of the 
late Bernard McDonald consisting of 
two tracts or parcels of land with the 
buildings thereon, in said Leicester, 
bounded and described as follows: 
Beginning at the southeast corner 
thereof by the road leading from Lei- 
cester to Charlton; thence northerly 
by said road to land of Jonathan 
Pratt; thence westerly by said Pratt 
land to land late of Ashley Graves; 
thence southerly by said Graves land 
to land now or late of C. C. Riley; 
thence by said Riley land easterly _ to 
the first mentioned bound. Containing 
eight acres, more or less, and being 
the same premises conveyed to Ber- 
nard McDonald by deed recorded in 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
Book 813, Page 1. 

Also another lot of land called the 
Chaffee lot situated in the southerly 
part of Leicester on the westerly side 
of the road leading from Greenville to 
Charlton near^the C. C. Riley place of 
which it formerly was a part, and 
bounded as follows: Beginning at the 
northeasterly corner thereof at the 
southeast corner of the above described 
tract on the west side of said road; 
thence S. 2% degrees W. thirteen rods; 
thence S. 28% degrees W. four rods; 
thence S. 47% degrees W. nine rods; 
thence S. 48% degrees W. one rod 20 
links; thence N. 56 degrees W. seven 
rods on land now or formerly of Charles 
Briggs; thence N. 59 degrees W. ten 
rods 19 links to stake and stones; 
thence N. 2'/s degrees E. fourteen and 
one-half rods on an old ditch to land 
late of Bernard McDonald; thence S. 
89V2 degrees E. twenty-five rods 2 links 
to the place of beginning, being the 
same premises conveyed -to Bernard 
McDonald by Alfred M, Chaffee' et al 
by deed dated August '4th, 1898. and 
recorder! in Worcester District Regis- 
try,  Book   1590,   Page  297. 

Second Tract. A certain tract of 
land called the Corser lot situated in 
the southerly part of said Leicester on 
the'southerly side of the County road 
leading from Charlton to Worcester 
bounded north by said road, east by 
land now or formerly of John Clark, 
south by land late of C. C. Riley and 
containing thrce-»acres and one hundred 
and thirty-eight rods. Being the same 
premises conveyed to Bernard Mc- 
Donald by Charles Lamb & Co. by 
deed dated January 2nd, 1893, and re- 
corded in Worcester District Registry, 
Book 1-100, Page 393. 

Third Tract. A certain tract of land 
situated in the southerly part of said 
Leicester and the northerly part of 
Charlton on the road leading from Charl- 
ton to Greenville and bounded south by 
land now or former^ of Joseph' Mars- 
den, east by land now or formerly of 
John Whittemore, N. by land now or 
formerly of C. C. Riley and westerly 
by said road. Containing eleven acres 
and one hundred and forty-five rods, 
more or less, and being the same premi- 
ses described in a deed from Charles 
Lamb & Co. to Bernard McDonald 
dated June 12th, 1893, and recorded in 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
Book 1450, Page 324. 

You are required to give notice of 
the time and place of such sale, by 
publishing a notification thereof once 
in each week, for three successive 
weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a news- 
paper published in Spencer, and, with- 
in one year after such sale, return your 
affidavit of having given such notice, 
with a copy thereof, to the Probate 
Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, at Wor- 
cester, this sixth day of July, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred  and   twenty-five. 

L. E. PELTON, Register. 
3t36 

Notice is hereby given that I will sell 
the real estate above referred to and 
the household goods of the late Ber- 
nard McDonald at public auction on 
the first day of August, 1925, at one- 
thirty o'clock in the afternoon, on the 
premises. 

FORDYCE R. HAMMOND, 
Administrator. 

H. M. Dodge, Auctioneer. 

jtheTght^itie^nd  interest as aiore- 
jsaid, in and to said real estate to sat- 
iisfy  said  execution  and  all  fees  and 
I charges of sale. 
I Terms Cash. 

GEORGE H. RAMER, 
3t35r Deputy Sheriff. 

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT- 

TO the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Sumner Holmes, late of 
North Brookfield in said County, de- 
ceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
James E. Miller and William B. Glea- 
son, who pray that letters testament- 
ary may be issued to them the exe- 
cutors therein named, without giving 
a surety on their official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a *Prot>ate Court to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, 
on the twenty-first day of July A. D, 
1925, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, 
to show cause, if any you have, why 
the same should not be granted. 

And said petitioners are hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, 
by publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day 
of June in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and twenty-five. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 
3t35 

Mortagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
power of sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by John Bnrtoszek to 
Philip Misiaszek, executor of the will 
of Martin Wrobel, dated October 25, 
1923, and recorded with Worcester Dis- 
trict Deeds in Book 2318, Page 231, of 
which mortgage the undersigned is the 
present holder, for breach of the con- 
ditions of said mortgage and for the 
purpose of foreclosing the same, will 
be sold at Public Auction at ten o'clock 
a. m. on the thirty-first day of July, 
1925, near the home place on the prem- 
ises below described, all and singular 
the premises conveyed by said mort- 
gage, said premises being therein des- 
cribed substantially as follows, to wit: 

The land in Warren, Worcester Coun- 
ty, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
described in a deed from Philip Misias- 
zek, executor of the will of Martin 
Wrobel to Jan Bartoszek, recorded 
with Worcester District Deeds, and 
dated October 25, 1923. Consisting of 
three tracts of land situated on the 
southerly side of the Boston Railroad 
near No. 4 Cotton Mill. Premises are 
more particularly described in deed 
from William Canfield to Martin Wro- 
bel, containing about 72 acres, dated 
March 21, 1907, recorded in Worcester 
District Deeds, Book 1849, Page 387. 

Five hundred dollars will be required 
to be paid in cash by the purchaser at 
at the time and place of sale as earnest 
money; other terms to be announced 
at the-sale. 

ANNIE  WROBEL, 
Present holder of said  mortgage. 

Ware, Mass., June 7, 1925. 
John T. Storrs, Atty. 3t35 

SHERIFF'S SALE 
Worcester, ss. s—"^"•—-    . 

PROBATE/ COURT 
To the heirs at lap, next of kin, and 

all  other  Fersons^injerested   in   the 
estate of Julia F. Dickinson, late of 
Brooklyn in the County of Kings and 
State of New York Seceased: 
Whereas,   a   petition [has   been   pre- j 

sented   to   said   Court, \by   Henry   N. I 
Dickinson with certain papers purport-: 
ing to be copies of the last will  and j 
testament of Said deceased, and of the ' 
probate  thereof  in  said  State  of New; 
York duly authenticated,  representing 
that  at  the  time  of  her  death,  said i 
deceased had estate in said County of 
Worcester,   on,, which   said   will   may j 
operate, and praying that the copy of | 
said   will   may   be  filed   and   recorded 
in   the   Registry   of   Probate   in   said 
County'of  Worcester,  on   which  said- 
will may operate, and praying that the | 
copy of said will • may be filed and re- 
corded in  the  Registry of Probate in j 
said County of Worcester, and letters ' 
testamentary without giving a  surety 
on his official bond granted to him 

You are hereby cited to appear at a j 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, I 
in said County of Worcester, on the j 
first day of September A. D. 1925 at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show; 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen-1 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer,   the  first   publication   to   be j 
thirty days, at least, before said Court. 

Witness.   Frederick  H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this four- 
teenth day of July in the year of our I 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-five. 

L. E. PELTON, Register.    | 
3t37co ■' 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
Spencer,  July  3rd  A.   D.   1925. 

By virtue of an execution which 
issued on a judgment in favor of G. 
Henry Wilson of Spencer, in the 
County of Worcester, against Leroy S. 
Wilson of Spencer as he is the admin- 
istrator of the Estate of Warren S. 
Wilson, late of said Spencer, recovered 
before the Superior Court of Fitchburg 
for and within the County of Wor- 
cester, which judgment was rendered 
on the first day of July A. D. 1925, I 
have this day at nine o'clock in the 
forenoon seized and taken all the right, 
title and interest of the said Warren 
S. Wilson, late of Spencer, in the 
hands of Leroy S. Wilson, administra- 
tor aforeasid, in and to certain real es- 
tate situated in Spencer in said Coun- 
ty, bounded and described as follows: 

"A certain parcel of land with the 
buildings thereon situated on the north 
srde of Moose Pond in said Spencer 
containing 175 acres more or less, and 
bounded east by the Paxtori Road, 
north by land formerly of Myrick and 
Sugden, and by land formerly of Jo- 
sephus Muzzey, west by said Muzzey 
land and land formerly of Isaac 
Prouty, south by said Moose Pond at 
high water mark and by land formerly 
of George Bemis 2nd and land formerly 
of Marcus Falvey, being the same 
premises described in a mortgage deed 
from Warren S. Wilson to the Spencer 
Savings Bank, dated November 6, 1906, 
and recorded with the Worcester Dis- 
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 1842, 
Page 277." . ' 

And on Saturday, the fifteen day of 
August A. D. 1935 at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon in my office in the Lam- 
oureux Block, Mechanic Street, Spen- 
cer, Mass., I shall offer for sale by pub- 
lic auction  to  the  highest bidder,  all 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE COURT 
To the devisees, legatees and all other 

persons interested in the estate of 
, Edgar  O. Snow,  late  of Spencer in 
said  County,  deceased,  testate: 
Whereas a petition has been present- 

ed to said Court to grant a letter of 
administration with the will annexed, 
on the estate of said deceased not al- 
ready administered, to Ida S. Snow, 
of Spencer in said County of Worces- 
ter, without giving a surety on her 
bond, 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-first day of July A. D. 1925, at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
devisees and legatees named in said 
wilt seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T, Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth 
day of June in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
ty-five. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD,  Register. 
3t35 

Another Brookfield Case 
Time-tested  by a Brookfield Resident 

Just another report of Sickness and 
suffering relieved by Doan's Pills. 
Another Brookfield case that tells of 
lasting benefit. What - can be more 
convincing? Thousands recommend 
Doan's for backache, rheumatic pains, 
headaches, dizziness and distreraing 
urinary disorders. Doan's are a stimu- 
lant diuretic to the kidneys. They have 
helped thousands and should help yott. 
A Brookfield case: 

Harry F. Ford, proprietor news and 
confectionery store, Central street, 
says: "I strained my back lifting some 
few years ago. I had no control over 
the kidney secretions and they were 
highly colored and burned in passage. 
My back was lame and sore and I had 
a pain between my shoulders. As a 
matter of fact, I felt badly all over. 
I also had a severe pain in the back of 
my head. I kept working, but it was 
a mighty hard task. Hearing about 
Doan's Pills, I used two boxes and they 
cured me. I have never been troubled 
since." 

Over four years later, Mr. Ford 
added. "I am not troubled now. Doan's 
cured me several years ago.'' 

Mr. Ford is only one of many 
Brookfield people who have gratefully 
endorsed Doan's Pills. If your back 
aches—if your kidneys bother you, 
don't simply ask for a kidney remedy— 
ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, the 
same that Mr. Ford had—the reme- 
dy backed by home testimony. 60 
cents at all dealers. Poster-Milburn 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
Back is Lame—Remember the Name." 

VALMORE O.  COTE 
Lawyer 

SNAY   BLOCK,   MECHANIC  ST. 

Office Hours: 9 to 12 
2 to   5:30 

7 to   8 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.     CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE  64-2 SPENCER 

OUTSIDE PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All  its Branches) 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM   B.   WILLEY 
Tel.  11&L3-1S May  St 

,      FARMS A SPECIALTY 

CLARENCE CONANT 
REAL ESTATE 

City and County Property 

Tel. 277-13 

BROOKFIELD,   MASS. 

ED.    W.    PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Building,  Room 5,  Spencer 
Representative for 

Marcellus  Roper  Company,  Worcester 
Ampicos, Player Pianos and 

Pianos of all makes 
Violins,    Saxophones — Everything    in 

^ Music 
Talkin|jf9fechines and Victor Records 

TefT Worcester  Park  55628 
Park 1475 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  AND   INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 
Phone 133-3 

13 Temple St.   . Spencer 

S.   S.  WILLIAMS 

Commonwea/th of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interested 
in the estate of Edna C. Saxby, late 
of  East Brookfield  in  said  County, 
deceased, intestate: 
Whereas,   a   petition   has   been  pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Viola R. Nichols of East 
Brookfield in said County of Worcester, 
without giving a surety on her bond. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on the 
twenty-first day of July A. D. 1925, 
at nine o'clock in the. forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub» 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-sixth 
day of June in the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
ty-five. 

HARRY H. ATWOOD, Register 
3t35Bu 

Auctioneer       ^: 

7 SPRING STREET, SPENCER 

DANIEL V. CRIMSON 

AUCTIONEER 
Main  Street,   Tel.  61-4,   Spencer j 

5 Arctic Street, Worcester 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

HIUHIIIIIIMUMHUIII 

I. LEVINSON 

DEALER  IN  LIVE   CATTLE  AND 
POULTRY, ALSO IN DRESSED 

BEEF 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 5-4 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral   Director 
Home  for  Funerals 

3PBNCER - BROOKKBLD 

< 

, ,.^^1 
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I The A. E. Kingsley Co. New Garas 
I This new, modern, fireproof garage was completed July l, 1925.   It will be the home 

of the A. E. Kingsley Company's new V63 Cadillac equipment 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral 
Directors 

CHAPELS 

108 MAIN ST., SPENCER 

CENTRAL ST., BROOKFIELD 

Established 43 Years 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO 

Furniture 

Bedding 

Upholstering 

Picture Framk 

108 MAIN ST., SPENCER 

The painting for the new Kingsley Co. Garage was done by 

D. c. MCCARTHY 
Painting and Papering Contractor 

:oc=iO] 

15 South Street 

SPENCER 
Phone 116-12 

Estimates given for interior and exterior work 

R. B. STONE & CO. 
Window Frames 

Sashes, Doors 

Blinds, Mouldings <>     Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

Lumber and Boxes 

Boxes, and 

Box Shooks 

House Finish 

The foundation and cement work for the New Kingsley Co. Garage was don 

S. D. HOBBS CO. 
-.pa 

16 ELM ST., SPENCER 

Cement contractors, granolithic walks, cement foundations, cement floors, garagts] 

cellars, cement steps—abo dealers in coal, wood and ice 

Building materials of the handsomenew A. E. Kingsley Co. Garage furnished by, 

R. B. STONE & CO. 
Office, Yarld artd)Manufactory, Wall Street 

S P E NrC E R,    MASS.     s 

Everything in building supplies, lumber and interior finish 

Sheet metal work, eave troughs and conductor pipes on the new A. E. Kingsley Co. 

Garage were done by ^ 

N.  J.  BEAUDIN 
Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal Work 

20 MECHANIC STREET, SPENCER 

AGENT FOR 

AETNA OIL BURNERS   ~   GAINADAY WASHING MACHINES' 

THE CARPENTER WORK FOR THE NEW KINGSLEY CO.' GARAGE] 
WAS DONE BY 

V    M. N. HORR    V 
Contractor and Builder 

DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF   LUMBER   WINDOW BUNDS, DOORS 

55 PLEASANT ST. 

Spencer, Massachusetts 

Install 

DELCO-LIGHT 
J In your Home IVou/ 
and enjoy all of the 

modern conveniences which 
Electrical service affords 

DEPENDABLE 

DELCO LIGHXT 

See me for 
Prices and Terms 

The electrical work for Kingsley's new garage 

was done by 

FORTIER ELECTRIC CO. 
Phone 191-4 

9-11 Mechanic St. 

4T SPENCER 

Everything   electrical   from   Radio   to Delco 

Farm Implements 

The Plumbing in the New Kingsley Co. Garage was Installed by 

SPENCER HARDWARE CO. 

D o 

H 
oi 

166 Main Street 

Phone 178-2 

SPENCER, MASS. 

v., 

The plastering work f6r the new Kingsley Garage was done by 

B. A. WHITNEY 
120 Mechanic St. 

Phone 224-2 SPENCER. 

Estimates furnished for brick, plastering, stucco 

and fireplace work 

OEaOi__M10E=IOE 

jri-L-^ & 3 PENCER LEADER 
xxxiv. No. 38 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JULY 24, 1'925 PRICE FIVE CENTS 

PARTY 

At Holy Rosary 
Church 

m POSTPONES 

lor Two Nights During Success- 
ful Week 

U crowd enjoyed a good time 
Ly night at the annual lawn 
[ of" the   parishioners   of    Holy 

church'  conducted    at    the 

I grounds. 
[ffl an  excellent   supper   was 

I the church vestry.   After the 
\ the crowd patronized the vari- 
joths about the lawn while the 

Boys'  Victory   band   played 

I times. 
[PA. Manion, pastor, had super- 

of   the   affair.     William     D. 
I was chairman of  the   general 

pttee. 
! supper committee was: Mrs. 
iCole, chairman, Mrs Mary Nor- 

Jfis. Martin W. Crimmin, Mrs. 
|, Theobald, Mrs, William J. Con- 
ors. John Connor, Mrs. Philip 

Mrs. John W. Rogan, Mrs. 
I Junior, Mrs. J. C. Austin,  Mrs. 

I Coombs. Mrs, Henry  A.   Beg- 
|fn. James   P.   Lanagan,    Mrs. 

; Lanagan,  Mrs. Cornelius  Sul- 

L, Swift, treasurer. The committee ad- 
journed until the first Monday evening 
in May, 1926, when the decision as to 
another celebration next year will be 
made. 

Rose  A.  Marchesseault 

Funeral services were conducted 
in St. Marys church Monday morning 
at ten o'clock for Miss Rose A. Mar- 
chesseault, a former prominent Spen- 
cer woman, aged sixty-eight years and 
twenty-two days, who died Thursday 
in Notre Dame hospital, Montreal. She 
was bom in St. Aime, Canada, a 
daughter of the late Prank X. and 
the late Auvelie (Cormier) Marches- 
seault. She had lived in 'Spencer for 
fifty-three years. She returned to 
Canada fifteen years ago. By trade 
she was a maker and designer of wo- 
men's gowns. She is survived by one 
brother, ex-postmaster Eugene D. 
Marchesseault, Woonsocket, R. I., 
three sisters, Mrs. Pierre Peloquin and 
Mrs. Homer LaRue and Mrs. "Wil- 
fred Prouty, all of Brockton; there 
are several nephews and nieces, in- 
cluding  Rev.    Leo    Peloquin    of  the 

The organization now has a member- 
ship of about five hundred. Of this 
number about one hundred and fifty 
were in the line of march. 

Three priests assisted at the solemn 
high mass. Rev. J. O. Comtois, pas- 
tor, was celebrant; the deacon was 
Rev. Eugene W. St. Martin; the sub 
deacon was Antonio Dufault, a sem- 
inary student ,while the sermon was 
preached by Rev. John B. Lamothe, 
a native of Spencer, now pastor at 
Aldenville. 

During mass a special musical pro- 
gram was given by the senior choir 
with Rev. Sister St. Gilles as organ- 
ist and director. Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament was given after the 
mass. Thirty altar boys assisted in 
the  service. 

The choir solosist were: Miss Au- 
rore Geoffrion, Miss Eva Bedard, Miss 
Mabel Beauchamp, Miss Eveline C. 
Morin, Mrs. Yvonne Elder, Arthur and 
Omer  Lapierre. 

The present officers of the organiza- 
tion wore the sopiety regalia during 
the march and at mass. They are: 
president, Louis Langelier; vice presi- 
dent, Ovid Letendre; corresponding 
secretary, Frank O'Coin; financial sec- 

ALVAN 
LAMB 

Celebrates His 97th 
Birthday 

OLDEST CITIZEN 

Receives Felicitations From Many 
Friends 

Jesuit order and Miss Dolores Pelo- 

quin, his sister, a nun in the Order j retary, Alexander Aucoin; treasurer, 
of Sisters of Assumption; and Miss j Napoleon O'Coin; recording secretary, 
Ida Adam of Southbridge. The fun- William Lacroix; insurance secretary, 
eral was from the undertaking par-1 Joseph Delage; auditors, Alphonse 
lors of J. Henri Morin, Maple terrace,! Hevy, Alebrt Aucoin and H,enry S. 
followed by a solemn high mass of i Aucoin. 
requiem.    The other masses were cele- * * * 
brated at the side altars. ' Red   Men   Field   Day   Postponed   to 

The   priests  officiating  at  the  main; Saturday, August 8th 
altar  were   Rev.  Joseph   Duquette  of   
Joliet,  P.  Q.,  celebrant;   Rev.  Eugene;    The    fourth    annual    field    day    of! 

W.   St.   Martin,  deacon;   and  Antonio jTecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M„ scheduled I a member of Spencer lodge, A. F.  & 
O.   Dufault,   seminarian,   sub   deacon, i for   August   1st,   hfas   been   postponed   j±   M 
At   the   left  altar,   Rev.   Leo   Peloquin; until   August  8th,  because   the  former;     »,     . ,. , _, 

, ,       ,       ...     „        T    „   -, .  . -.  .   ..    ...   ...     .  .      _ , ,   , Mr.   Lamb   is  a  native   of Charlton, 
' was  celebrant,  while   Rev.  J.  O.  Com- i date conflicted with the loint field day I '   , ,  ., ,  ... „ 
*_t.   —1-1 4,-J .4. A.%.      .i.        ,. , -...    r, j  », ,  j-       . 'and a son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerstrom i tois,  celebrated  at  the  other  altar.       ; of  the  Red  Men  and  fire  department I T       i_     „ 

',  w„„.  n™..*.^ lLamb'     He  spent 

old man, and the oldest citizen, will 
on next Monday attain the age of 
ninety-seven. Mr. Lamb, as far as 
physical health is concerned, bids fan- 
to round out a century. In May he 
planted a fine plot of corn, which is 
the admiration of the neighborhood. 
He always took great pleasure in 
gardening, in which he was an expert. 

He is around the house and gets 
out in his yard and occasionally rides 
down town and also, takes rides with 
his  son,   George   Lamb  of  Worcester. 

Until a few months ago he walked 
down town and to Grand.Army hall. 
He has been chaplain of F. A. Stearns 
post for some years, and has held 
various offices in the post.    He is also 

A triduum in honor of the feast of 
St. Ann opened in St. Mary's church 
Thursday night and will end Sunday 
morning. A novena has been in prog- 
ress mornings after the seven o'clock 
mass. 

Past commander Alexander S. Rob- 
ertson of Gaudette-Kirk post, A. L.,( 
has announced that $953.30 had been 
raised in the drive which has been 
in progress for-» 3 fund to care for the 
children of World War veterans. The 
quota for this town was $1000 and 
the veterans still lack $46.70 of that 
amount. He state that contributions 
are coming in. The post is anxious to 
complete  its quota. 

Warning signs have been placed 
along the shore line at the Luther Hill 
public park by the Red Cross through 
Elton F. Prouty, local representative. 
Among  other  things  the  signs    warn 

Alvan N.    Lamb,    Spencer's    grand  against  an   attemPt  to  swim   beyond 

[Scully, Miss Catherine   Hughes, 
|bry E. Ramer,  Miss Catherine 

Miss Elizabeth   Begley,   Miss 
xfdard. Mrs. John C. Hiney and j 
wge Webster. 

of the diffeient booths 
1MB were these: blankets, John 

, George Webster, Richard J. 
[Laurence Lanagan and Leo Mc- 

fancy work,  Miss   Nellie   S. 

There   was   special   singing   of  Greg-! of  West  Brookfield. 
i orian   chant  by   Dr.    Joseph     Houle, i    The main feature of the day will be 
while   Prof.   Valmore   X.   Gaucher,   of  a baseball game between a strong team 

' Assumption     college,   a   former    choir i from Tecumseh tribe, managed by Wal- 
director, gave  tenor solos.    At the of-j ter Mullarkey and a strong team from 
fertory Mrs. Laura"Charland. contralto, j town.    Plans are underway for a game 

Charles Bazin of Worcester also t with the Spencer A. C. 

his early life there, 
j and was later engaged in boot and 
I shoe manufacturing there with his 
I brother, the late Henry G. Lamb, He 
enlisted from Charlton in the Civil 

i War and served in Co. B, 51st Mass- 
achusetts regiment, a short term. 
Later he was in Co. F of the-same, 
regiment, serving fifteen months in 
all. 

! sang 

i sang. _ The Spencer A. C. has been playing 
There  were    relatives    and    friends fast ball and this should prove to be 

present   from   Woonsocket,   Brockton,; a real live game as the Red Men have 
Boston,   Marlboro,   Southbridge,   Wor- \ many former Spencer  players  such  as 
cester,   Montreal   and   Spencer. j Thibault,  Meloche   brothers  and   some , 

There was a profusion of floral and  from the old Wire Village team.  Other j SPenceT-   where   he 

spiritual offerings.    Burial  was in  the events worth mentioning are the pota-  slnce- 
s Julia Sloane. Miss Eliza-   fam]ly   ]ot   in   Ho]y   Rosary   and   St , to race for men   women and children, j    His wife, Julia  Wetherbee, a native 

°h«    «S   F"  ' asey'   Mlss: Mary's cemetery in charge of J. Henri  fat man's race, one hundred yard dash I of Foxboro.  died  many years  ago.    A 
Z    7 IT     M        r M     \M0ri"- ' ! for all, egg race for women, ball throw-i daughter,   Mrs.    Lois    Copp,    and    a 

-"--   <- -  •    «-=--    '--       -   1—   contest   for   women,   balloon   race ! granddaughter,     Miss   Florence     Copp, 

He lived  for a short time  after the 
war   in   Brookfield  and   then  came  to 

has    lived    ever 

Miss  Loretta   McMullen.   Miss 
J Casey. Miss Margaret  Webster, 
Pan- Brown,  Miss  Julia   OCon- 
pis Mary Nolan, Miss   Marion 

Miss Alice .McGrail   and   Mr. 
dolls. Miss  Margaret   Hurlev, 

IJosephine  Connor.  .Miss   Louise 
[Md Miss Eleanor Scully; novel- 
"■mond McGrail, Francis Grim- 

N John   McTigue;    hot   dogs, 
[ > Maher. GeorKe S. Derby and 

Madden:   tonics.   William   J, 
I Martm Cassidv. Mis, Alice Con- 
H «'ill,am   Fritze:    ice 
IMn  W.   RoKa„,   Mrs. 

n Edward Bowen 

The   bearers   were:    Moise   Lamour-  InK 
eux,   Pierre   Kasky,   John   A.   Bedard,   and 
Napoleon J. Beaudin, Francois St. Mar 
tin and J. Ulric Dufault. 
 ■> » »  

Ferdinand Gagner       ., 

one's strength, also not to swim until 
two hours after a meal. The new T 
wharf is now in place at th^ water 
front and is much used by local swim- 
mers. 

The Methodist Epworth League will 
hold a picnic Saturday afternoon at 
Lake Lashaway at one of the Potter 
cottages at the head of the lake. The 
committee includes Miss Evie Carleton, 
Mrs. Beatrice McMillan, Elwood Fair- 
brother and Mrs. Albert Blanchard. 
The party will meet at the Methodist 
church at 2.30 to take a jitney leav- 
ing about 2.45. There will be frank- 
furts and rolls and toasted marsh- 
mallows  for all. 

Welfit brassieres in all sizes from 29c 
to 89c, less ten per cent.   J.  H. Morin. 

Adv. 

There was a chicken dinner on Sun- 
day given at the home of Mr and 
Mrs. Louis Gagnon, Adams street, in 
honor of these guests from Canada: 
Mrs. Wilfred Gagnon and son, Wilfred 
Gagnon, Jr., and Miss Georgiana Gag- 
non, all of Montreal. The party mo- 
tored to Southbridge to visit friends. 
On their return there was'music and 
refreshments. Others present were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Gagnon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett Green and son, Leo Gag- 
non, Louis Gagnon, Jr., Arthur Gagnon, 
all of Spencer, and Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
mand  Gagnon  of North  Brookfield. 

Miss Nellie Derby of lower Wire Vil- 
lage and her brother-in-law, James 
Toomey, lower Pleasant street, had a 
narrow escape from a serious accident 
Tuesday night when the coupe in 
which  they were riding tipped over on 

Ferdinand Gagner, aged eighty one 
years, nine months and eighteen days, 
died Saturday morning at his home, 24 
Temple street of shock. He was born 
in Pointe Regis, Quebec, son of Fran- , 
eois and Marie (Bernierl Gagner, -and ; P,ace at 130 P 

:has- lived in the United States sixty- 
Q,       ' \ seven years, most of this time in Spen- 

and  Mrs. 
""-ter; grab-bag, Miss Sarah  ne    L-edoux'; 
to Marv Ccmroy, Miss Gather. 
^ Miss Katherine Austin and 

'"a'sh; Junior Holy Name. 

N'athan  Quinn,   Francis 

luto   race.    The   latter   two   are 'c,erk   '"   the   Spencer   Savings   bank, 
well worth seeing. reside  with  him  on  Irving street.  His : Pleasant   street   where   the   permanent 

.Refreshments   will   be   sold   on   the   only   SO"'   Geor£e-   Hves  in   Worcester. I rePair   work   is   KoinK   on.    A    narrow- 
grounds   for    those    who    wish ,themjThere  are several other grandchildren,  strip of road  is  used  by some drivers 

The  general  committee  includes:   Har- 
ry     Holdroyd,     chairman,     Raymond 
Benoit,   Walter   Mullarkey,   Eric   Ber 
nard. Fred O'Coin and Everett Carey. 

A jitney will leave Sugden block at 

DISTRICT COURT 

Wilfred   Panic  of  West  Warren  was 
! sentenced   to   a   month   in   the   House 
; of  Correction   for  assault and  battery 

1 !on  his  wife, on  Thursday.    The com- 
plainant   was   officer   John   O'Neill   of 
West Warren. 

lage,   where   the   field   day   will   take 
m. 

Spencer A. C. Shuts Out Checker A. C 

and  Lawrence  Bird 

M    C.   King. 
J.  Abbott   and 

sleepers   were 
51  Kane.  M 

* H MpDonnei] 

Nwwrther 
*<°t   held   on   Tuesda   ' 
hrst   planned   and 

t. light so the 
Thursday. wn 

■W present. 

from 

n 
I *8s on 
(crowd 

He is survived by his wife, (Ma- 
<hree sons, and two 

daughters, Henry of Whitman, Al- 
phonse and Homer of Spencer; Mrs. 
Euclide Favreau and Mrs. Eugene 
Richard of Chelsea. There are five 
grandchildren and one great grandchild. 

The funeral was held on Monday 
morning with a high mass of requiem ; Park   ss 
at   nine   in   St.   Mary's   church,   cele-(Morin  3b      5 
brated by Rev. Eugene W.'St. Martin. !Delisle cf 4 

ere was a large attendance of rela-; Vandal  If  .     __i___      3 
tives and  friends.    Miss  Mabel  Beau- j Bouvier lb  _   .„t 3 

f;ain ! champ  sang  two soprano solos  during I Landroehe 2b 4 
concluding 

The Spencer A. C. defeated the 
Checker A. C. team of Worcester on 
Sunday afternoon at O'Gara park 5 
to 0. Cournoyer, the Spencer pitcher, 
was in fine form and struck out seven- 
teen men.    Score: 

SPENCER  A/C. 
ab r  Tb po a   e 

0   0   2   0 

Julius Olson of Brookfield, also 
charged with assault and battery on 
his wife, had his case continued to 
Aug.  17. 

his appointment lasts for a year from 
this month. As naval officers and 
the members of their families have 
preference, Mrs. Merrill is not sure at 
there being room for her on this 
steamer, and after this all' are book- 
ed until March. If there is room she 
will leave about the middle of August 
for San Francisco. A passage was 
booked for Mrs. Merrill in June but 
she  was  not able  to leave   then. 

There will be a double wedding Mon- 
day morning in St. Mary's church 
when a Spencer brother and sister and 
their respective fiances, both of Brook- 
field, take marriage vows. Arthur De- 
lisle, son of Mr. and Mrs. Emile De- 
lisle, Pearl street, is to marry Miss 
Millie Wright of Brookfield, and bis 
sister, Miss Yvonne Delisle will marry 
Wilfred Gaudette of Brookfield. The 
two couples will attend each other 
and Leo Delisle and David Cassavant 
will be ushers. Arthur Delisle and 
bride will take a two weeks' trip to 
the White Mountains and Canada and 
Wilfred Gaudette and bride a week's 
honeymoon in New York. Mr. Delisle 
is in the paper hanging business in 
Spencer. Miss Wright Ts bookkeeper 
for the Ideal Coated Paper Co. of 
Brookfield. Mr Gaudette is employed 
at the paper box shop in Brookfield; 
Miss Delisle has been employed at the 
Phoenix Paper Box Co., Spencer, and 
was given a chest of silver by the 
employes when she left work Satur- 
day. 

Great reduction on voiles, figured 
crepes, scarfs, in addition to the ten 
per cent off.    J. H. Morin. Adv. 
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July Reports 

e July 4th commit- ! taker William Query. 
M net receipts: Fr, Ittais ton-.    ' ™'i"a   T"m sale; 

^S."'5^^- interest1 

- cha: 
tQtal $39143 

according 

the  mass.    The bearers  were John  B.: Baribeault rf 4 
Lamoureux,    Treffle  Lareau,    Maurice j Moreau c i__ 3 
Cournoyer,   Cr.,   Emile   Delisle,   Napo- [ Cournoyer p 4 
leon  Forrest,  Sr., Joseph Collette. ,t_  

Burial was in Jloly Rosary and St. I    Totals     34   5   8 27   3 
Mary's  cemetery  in  charge   of  under- j CHECKER A. C.    , 

ab r  lb po a 
| A. Finklestein If 4   0   0    10 
Shea 3b  4   0   2   0   3 

|B. Finklestein  ss 4 
ob-jStarres p .. 4 

50th Anniversary 

The   St.  Jean   Baptist    society 

The pasture blue berry crop is a big 
one in Spencer this year. Farmers al- 
so report that - the blackberry crop, 
soon due, will also be a bumper one. 

A steam shovel was used for excav- 
ating work on the Pleasant street hill 
this week by George J. Collette, su- 
perintendent of streets. The steam 
shovel work was completed on Thurs- 
day. 

Many  Spencer families now  in  camp 
at Lake  Lashaway  in East Brookfield 
and  the   Podunk   lakes   in   Brookfield 

3  have  taken   radio  sets  with   them   for.247. 
i the summer, 

e ;    Canning  time  needs supplied  at  La 
1 ; plante's. 

while the work is in progress, at their 
own risk. There is a detour by Main ' 
and Meadow streets. Mr. Toomey who' 
was driving was unhurt but Miss Der- 
by had a cut on her right arm. Dr. 
J. C. Austin dressed the cut after 
which  she  was  taken  home. 

Nainsook slips 98c, less ten per cent, 
J.  H. Morin Adv. 

Miss Yvonne Delisle, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Emile Delisle, was given 
&9 shower Wednesday night in honor 
of her approaching marriage to Wil- 
fred Gaudette by a large number of 
friends and fellow employes of the 
Phoenix Paper Box Co. There were 
violin selections by Miss Doris Long- 
field and piano selections by Miss Rita 
Longfield.     Refreshments   were   served 

Mrs. Rosalie Dufault has returned 
to Leominster after visiting friends in 
town. 

H. B. Wilson and family and Rich- 
ard Maze visited Mrs. Gladys Prouty 
this  week. 

Mrs. Catherine Doran of New York 
City, is visiting her sister, Mrs. Har- 
ry Mosher of Brown street. 

Miss Appoline Aucoin, Maple street, 
is passing a few days with relatives 
in   Putnam   and   Dayville,  Ct. 

Miss Esther O'Connor of Clinton is 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Tim- 
othy  O'Connor,   Vernon  street.   • 

Misses Mary and Margaret B|rown, 
Crown street, left Wednesday for 
Hampton beach, on a week's vacation. 

William Blanchette, formerly of this 
town but now of Chicago, is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Frank Vandale, of 
Chestnut  street. 

Mrs. J. W. Robertson of Tuckahoe, 
N. Y., has been visiting her niece, 
Mrs. Gladys W. Prouty, for the past 
two, weeks. .- _!- 

Beginning Sunday the masses at St. 
'Mary's church will be at 6.30, 8.00 and 
9.30 o'clock and continue at those 
hours  until  further  notice. 

Helen Forrest, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Forrest, Alta Crest Farms, 
has gone to pass a few' weeks with 
relatives  in   Rochester,   N.   Y    ■ 

Harold' Blanchard. May street, of 
Princeton university faculty, and Prof. 
Leroy A Ames. Main street, are pass- 
ing   their   vacations  in   Maine. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Bosse, Jr., of 
Montreal,  are   passing    a    few    weeks 

by   Miss   Delisle s   mother.   Mrs.   Emile j with  Mr. and  Mrs. William  Bosse, Sr., 
-Mechanic street, and other relatives. Delisle, and sister, Mrs. Clara Long- 

field. Many presents of linen, crock- 
ery, glassware were received. ■ Her fel- 
low workers had previously given her 
a  chest  of  silver". 

July- 25th to August 1st, marcel war- ; 
ing, 50c. Laura I. Ethier, specializinz j 
in  beauty culture,   Dufault  block,  Tel  j 

It38* | 

nan. the Rev  Edward U : served  its  filtieth   or  golden   anniver-1 Lavatsky lb      4 
jsary   on   Sunday  with   a  gathering  ofjS.  Finklestein cf 4 
members at Chestnut street headquar- j Young c   3 !l^ including lah cost  $143 
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Ralph  Stanley   McCracken   of  Charl- J F.   Tynan,    Worcester,   will    take 
ton,   son  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.   Warren  J. \ tenement   now   occupied   by   Mr.   ! 

Adv. | McCracken, and Miss Dorothy E. Am- ■ Kenna. 
0     Napoleon Dion, Mechanic street, has I mel, daughter of Mr. and  Mrs.  Harrv |    w ,   u * 
2 , been awarded the contract to do paint ' Ammel of Greenville street were  mar-1 . ,   '   ™Tf   Kasky-   after 

0' work on the interior of the town hall. \ ried   Saturday   ■«-»•*   -   »«   ~   A-  
several   m°nths   abroad  arrived  home 

Mrs. E. E. Dickerman and daugh- 
ter, Ina, and mother, Mrs Martha 
Hardy, leave Saturday for New Ips- 
wich, N. H.. for a number of weeks, 
at  the  old   Hardy  homestead. 

William    Mc Kenna,    Cherry    street, 
will remove to a tenement in the En 
Kingsbury  house.   Main  street.'   Hmes 

9 10; The  work  will be done on  the  lower 
0 0   0, corridor  and  the  main  auditorium. 
5 1   ° ;    The Spencer A. C. will play the Sons 

> 1    0 i of  Paxton  team on  Sunday afternoon 
0 °   °j at "O'Gara park at  three  o'clock.    The 
0 0   ' 

ters followed by a march to St. Mary's Robbart 2b   4 
church where a solemn high mass was Klein  rf   :   $ 
celebrated. laClark  1 

Two of the sixteen charter members j   
were present.   They were John B. Gen-      Totals 35   0   5 24 13   3,Dau game 

dreati,  Leominster, first president and |    Two-hasp hits, Vandal 2, Morin; sac- '    ~, 
Joseph Collette, Maple street, at whose Irifice   hit,   Bouvier;   double   plav!   B.        ■   ,,smintr  boarder season  is  not 

home   fifty   years    ago    the    charter j Finklestein, unassisted;  hit by pitched |^he°r" 

night   at   7.30 the 

; local   team, has   been  improving  each 
; game of late and now puts up a snappy 

parsonage of the Methodist church bv >"*   F"day-    They  "£nt. from   Mont- 
Rev. Newton S. Sweezey, pastor. Miss'™! ™* a P"^. of Pll^,ms to Rome 

Ammel     was    attired   in   a  handsome  ^   ^  *"   a"d,enCe  with  the   Po** 
I hey visited the war zone and points 
of interest in  a  number of  European 
countries. » 

Miss Myra Burrage, daughter of Mr. 
and   Mrs.   Milton   R,   Burrage.   Irving 

members formed the organization. 
The other living charter member, Da- 
vid Girouard, now living in Wiscon- 
sin, was unable to be present. 

The thirteen charter" members who 
have died are: Orphidas Allaise, Phil- 
ippe Audette, * Treffle ' Beauchamp, 
Louis Blanchette, Napoleon Bourre, 
Louis Courville, Dr. Marc Fontaine, 
John B. Frechette, Julien Lebeau, 
Napoleon Mandeville, Zephirin Mi- 
chaud, Daniel Paul and Paul Trot- 
tier. 

are   some   summer   boarders  at !    Nainsook   combinations 

Klein in ninth. 

ball, by Starres, Park, Moreau, Vandal, 
struck out, by Starres 4, by Cournover j f"*5 '" the outer districts but thev 

17; wild pitch, Starres; umpire. Wedge; if" "°, C°me u° ^ ^^ ^ ^ 
time of game, two hours.    aBatted for i ^If11  years back' 

I    The Spencer A. C. will play the Spen- 
■ jeer All-Stars in a twilight game tonight 

Blasting is a daily occurrence now j !!Frida>'' at O'Gara park. The two 
on North street where sewer construe-1teams met recently, the All-Stars losing. 

tion work is being done by contractor jbut.they are out to even up the count 
Lucian Hobbs.    Under the present ap- ton'8llt 

propriation of $4000 it is hoped to I Ten per cent off on all purchases be- 

complete the work on North and ginning Saturday, July 25 for one week 
Highland  streets. ■ "t Morin's,  Mechanic street. Adv. 

was 
gown of Reseda green satin faced 
crepe. She carried a bouquet of 
bridal roses. Members of both fam- 
ilies were attendants of the young 
couple.     After \a   wedding   trip   they 
will   make   their   home   in   Leominster i street,  is passing her  vacation  at  Mt. 
where the groom is a cabinet maker,   j Desert. Me., and later will go to South 

Bristol, Me.    Miss Adrienne Gilbert ac- 
companied her.    Miss Burrage teaches 
in   Brooklyn.  N    V,  and   Miss  Gilbert 
in  Plainfield,  N. J. 

Mrs. Merrill, widow of the late Rev. i m • » — 
Frederick  G.   Merrill  of  the  Charlton | NORTH  BROOKFIELD 
Federated   church,   has   been   making] ■  
her home with her daughter, Maude, | Mr. and Mrs. James J. Long have-- 
wife of Dr. A. W. Brown. She plans! Purchased their former home ortMJtl. 
to sail from San Francisco about Aug. j bert street from John F. Lyons, to 
1 for the Island of Guam, where her|whom they sold when they mos^d to 
son. Dr. Frank Merrill, has been sta- to Long Island about two months ago. 
tioned since January as naval physi They will return to town about the 
cian.   His wife and child are there and  middle of August. 

trimmed, 69c, less ten  per cent 
M°rin. 

verv nicelv 

J. H. 
Adv. 



LEICESTER. 

Myron  Ladd,  Pleasant street,  is on 
a two weeks' motor trip through Maine. 

Mrs. Walter Sprauge and son, New- 
man, will leave for a trip to Kingston, 
Ont., Friday. 

John Newton, Pleasant street, left 
Wednesday for a vacation of two 
weeks with his daughter in Boston. 

Carl Lindberg, Main street, and his 
two sons, George and Harold, who have 
been to Syracuse and at Niagara, Falls, 
have returned to their home. 

Raymond Lemerise, Main street, 
Cherry Valley, with his two sisters, 
Rose and Lena, leave today for New 
Haven, where they will spend a week. 

Men in the employ of Street Supt. 
Charles J. Rice have started macad- 
amizing about an eighth of a mile of 
Church street to the north of St. Jo- 
seph's school. 

The American Legion has appointed 
the following committee to make plans, 
for a harvest festival this fall: Mrs. 
Franklin Bishop, Anna Cooney, Mary 
Milner, Chester Woodcock, Oscar Cor- 
mier and Commander Robert Hanson. 

Intentions of marriage have been 
filed with Town Clerk Daniel H. Mc- 
Kenna by Charles Davis of Pleasant 
street and Lucy Idelette (Griffbrd) 
Walker of Brooklyn, N. Y. It is ex- 
pected they will be married on Satur- 
day. 

The body of Mrs. Sarah Harriett 
Crane of Rochester, N. Y., formerly of 
this town, was brought here Tuesday 
afternoon for burial in Pine Grove 
cemetery. The Rev. Frederick Brooks I 
Noyes, pastor of John Nelson Memorial i 
Congregational church read the com- 
mittal service at the grave. 

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hudson, who for- 
merly lived on the Warren farm on 
Watson street and who had last week 
sold the property, have gone to Lake 
View, N. C. They will visit there for 
a while and then' go to their old home 
in Odell, 111. Their son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn E. Hud- 
son, are on a motor trip in the west|win amount to about $1800 
and will join the older folks within a 

thur L. Dorr: half cord of wood, Miss 
Elizabeth McPartland; half dozen tea- 
spoons,   Patrick   Dorr:   silk  stockings, 
Michael J. McKay, fancy cake, donated 
by  Mrs.  James  Daly,  Eleanor  Pecor; 
large  cake  donated by  Mrs. Timothy 
F.  Larkin,  George   Doyle;   large   doll, 
the Rev. Fr. Sullivan; sofa pillow, Rose 
Rooney;     tray,    Paul    Cooney;    five 
pounds   of   candy,   Irving  C.   Geary; 
candy,    Mary    Finnegan;    $2.50   gold 
piece, Ethel Snow;  twenty-five pounds 
sugar,   Leo  Leary;   hand  embroidered 
Sacred Heart, Miss Mary Weir; safety 
razor,  William  Byron; 'box of candy, 
Horace Cormier; box of cigars, J. Hen- 
nigan;   home-made centerpiece, Joseph 
Hilger;'umbrella,  Roy  Ashe;   box  of 
cigars,   Harold   King;   twenty   pounds 
sugar,  Bridget Barrett;  box of candy, 
Henry   Russell;   silver   spoons,   James 
Dulligan; gold rosary beads, Mrs, John 
Bergin; $2.50 gold piece, Sadie Doyle; 
box   of   cigars,   A.   Anostatios;   $5   in 
gold,  A.  Oger;   box  of cigars,  J.   W. 
Robidoux;   mah  jongg  set,  Elizabeth 
Nugent of Worcester; bag of flour, Mrs. 
Peter Trainor;  $2.50 gold piece, John 
Kelly; box of cigars, Kenneth Lynch; 
fancy   bag,   Helen   Rice;   console   set, 
William   Pendergast;    box   of   candy, 
Florence   Pierce;;   lemonade  set,  Mrs. 
Margaret Fee;  centerpiece, James Cre- 
peau  of Mill'bury;   ten  pounds  sugar, 
Rita Lynch; box of cigars, Thomas Mc- 
Grath;   water  set,  Mary   Kennington; 
bag  of  flour,   John   Crowley;   electric- 
lamp,  Mrs.   Patrick  Foley;   $2.50 gold 
piece,  Miss Olivine  Mulcahy;  slippers, 
Warren Boudreux; umbrella, Rita Mc- 
Hugh;  $2.50 gold pieces,  Bobby  Finn 

land   Mary   Rooney;   cigars,   Matthew 
McDermott;   vase,   Mrs.   John   Wood; 
twenty-five gallons gasoline,  Mrs.  Wil- 
liam Pendergast; candy, May Doyle of 
78 Providence street,  Worcester;  gold 
piece,    Mrs.    Arthur    J.    Williamson; 
twenty pounds sugar, S. J. Mahan of 
Spencer;   hand  painted Sacred  Heart, 
Mary  Ann  Trainor;   gold  piece,  Jean 
Tasse  of  Wall  street,   Worcester;   salt 
and pepper set, John Ferguson.   While 
all returns have not yet been made it 
is estimated that profits from the party 
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short time. 

The   Rev.   William   C.   McCaughan, 
pastor    of   St.   Joseph's   church,    an- 
nounced   at  masses  Sunday   that   the 
lawn party had seemingly been a big 
sucess, but that definite announcement 
of    profits    cannot    be    made ^ until 
later, because there are several workers 
yet  to make  their  returns.   The   ten 
mile marathon race on Saturday night 
was  the big feature as  was expected 
and was won by James Henigan of the 
Dorchester A. A.   His brother, Thomas 
Henigan,  fiijisTiedsecond.   Ed.  Bockli 
of Quiiicywas third^and George Dun- 
can    of    Boston    fourth.   Twenty-one 
started and nineteen finished.   The cup 
awarded James Henigan was the 229th 
first prize, he has won, and his Satur- 
day night's race was his 400th.    He led 
considerably over the remainder of the 
field.   The   course   from   East   Brook- 
field  to Spencer  was  lined  by thous- 
ands for a glimpse of the runners.   The 
time of the winner was fifty-five min- 
utes.   His best time for ten miles on 
a track is fifty-two minutes  and  the 
time he made for the course finishing 
here is considered remarkable, because 
the course "includes the heart-breaking 
Spencer hill. 

The Burnett house in Pleasant street 
may become the home for William J. 
Cooney post, A. L., and the Women's 

ti^uxiliary 0f the American Legion, if 
\>lah^ discussed at a recent meeting of 
the post mature. The post has taken 
a sixty-day option on the property, it 
was reported at the meeting. It is be- 
lieved that financial arrangements can 
be made to take over the property be- 
fore, the time of the expiration of the 
option. Jf possible the Legioners want 
to have as a part of the fund with 
which to purchase the property the re- 
bateVfrom the state to the town of 
$2,000 paid by residents for income 
taxes in excess of the amount which 
the state later found it really had 
needed. The house is one of the most 
choice on Pleasant street, and is re- 
ported as in excellent condition. Car- 
penters have looked it over within a 
month for the Legion Committee and 
reported that it needs but little re- 
pairing. It has twenty-three rooms, 
and it is believed by the committee 
handling the matter that part of the 
house can be converted into apart- 
ments and that the income from these 
can be made to pay the carrying ex- 
penses for the property, the interest on 
was obtained for Legioners through G. 
the mortgage and taxes. The option 
William Pender, a Worcester real es- 
tate broker. I 

These prizes were awardeti Monday 
night by the committee in charge of 
the lawn fete of St.Joseph's parish last 
week, the winners being announced by 
the Rev. Andrew Sullivan, who was in 
general charge: gold piece, William Te- 
bo; t>ag of flour, Mrs. Peter Boulger; 
bag of flour, Frances Daly; cigarette 
case, Alphonse Perry;  bag of flour, Ar- 

Feel languid, weak, run down?Head- 
ache? Stomach "off? A good reme- 
dy is Burdock Blood Bitters. Ask 
your druggist.   Price,  $125. 

•   •    » 
Began Big Industry 

The first zinc made In the United 
States was from the red oxide of New 
Jersey at the arsenal In Washington 
In 1838. 

Gay  Young Mother* 
Light-heeled  mothers  made  leaden- 

heeled  daughters.—Franklin. 

Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine !M£3K 
local and internal, and has been success. 
fill In the treatment of Catarrh for ovca 
forty years.   Sold by all druggists. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo. Ohio 

(©. 1925. Western Newspaper Union.) 

"A person with strength of 
oharacter is one who has strong" 
feeling* and strong command over 
them." 

SEASONABLE   DISHES 

As carrots should be served In every 
family at least once a week, we will 

enjoy a new way of serv- 
ing them. 

Carrots a la Lyman.— 
Wash and scrape carrots 
and cut Into small cubes, 
two eupfuls; add boiling 
water to cover and cook 
until tender, adding a lit- 
tle salt as the cooking is 
nearly finished, drain 

when tender and add the following 
sauce: Cook together three table- 
spoonfuls of butter, three tablespoon- 
fuls of flour; when smooth add grad- 
ually one cupful of chicken stock and 
one-half cupful of thin cream or rich 
milk. Add the carrots and season with 
one-half teaspoonful of lemon juice, 
salt and pepper to taste. As soon as 
well-heated add two well-beaten eggs 
and serve at once. 

Carrot Pudding.—Take one pint ol 
grated raw carrots, one cupful of su- 
gar, one cupful of flpur, one-half tea- 
spoonful of cloves, cinnamon, nutmeg, 
allspice, one-half pound each of cur- 
rants and raisins, one-half cupful of 
melted butter. Mix well, add two tea- 
spoonfuls of baking powder to the flour 
with the spices, mix all well and pour 
into a well-buttered mold and boil four 
hours. Serve hot with a liquid sauce. 

Beef and Corn Pudding.—Drain the 
liquid from a can of corn (this may be 
used In soup or other dishes). Pot 
one pound of lean beef through the 
meat chopper. Brown a tablespoonful 
of chopped onion in a tablespoonful of 
butter, add une tablespoonful of flour, 
and brown again. Stir In gradually 
one cupful of strong beef stock and 
when smooth, season with salt and pep- 
per. Put the meat and corn in alter- 
nate layers in a baking dish, pour over 
the sauce, seasoning each layer. 
Sprinkle the top with a half-Inch layer' 
of cheese, cover and place In a hot 
oven. Bake covered a half hour, un- 
cover and brown. 

Queen of Puddings.—Take one pint 
of bread crumbs, one quart of milk, 
one cupful of sugar, the yolks of four 
eggs, the grated rind of a lemon and 
two tablespoonfuls of butter. Bake 
in a pan set in water. When cooked 
spread over the top a layer of jelly 
and cover with a meringue, using the 
whites beaten stiff, four tablespoonful. 
of sugar and the juice ot the lemon. 
Brown lightly and serve. 

T WAS surprising.    Tucker used a 
stronger expression, on the whole 
warranted   by   the   circumstance". 
This    Is    why    Tucker    came    to 

straighten himself from the patch of 
soil he was examining with a puzzled 
ejaculation on his lips. 

In the East Tucker's name was fa- 
mous as a horticulturist on a big scale. 
If a gold medal was offered at a state 
or county fair you might have been 
pretty sure Tucker's exhibit would win 
It, and the yearly sum total of his cash 
prizes made up quite a comfortable 
fortune. 

He had achieved distinction with 
every flower Indigenous to the soil, yet 
Tucker was not satisfied. Like many 
other great 'men—Alexander for ex- 
ample—he yearned for other fields to 
conquer.        ' 

Thus Into his mind flashed the idea 
of the cultivation, development, and 
ultimate perfection of the California 
poppy. In the California poppy, or 
escolchla, he foresaw possibilities for 
subdivision Into numerous varieties 

Nequal to the success attained with the 
Rhlox Drummondi of Texas. In the 
not distant future he promised himself 
the satisfaction of beholding the far- 
famed Tucker Escolchla decorating 
Fifth avenue,dining tables and lending 
a superb touch of color to bouquets 
handed across the footlights by way of 
tribute to prima donnas. 

With the zeal kindled by this de- 
sirable end he hastened to California, 
and purchased a site for his trial seed 
farm in the well known Mesa de Flores 
horticultural district—In springtime a 
bewildering blaze of every shade of 
color as the various plants flourished 
into blossom. 

But if Tucker's advent with his 
escolchla scheme was hailed with the 
reverse of enthusiasm by those already 
in the field, particularly the chrysanthe- 
mum interests—for to put the case in 
a nutshell he was just pot wanted 
there—at least nature seemed to be 
one with him. Extremely encouraging 
was the report of the chemical ex- 
perts, to whom he had sent samples of 
the soil with a^ request for information 
as to whether such was specially favor- 
able for a high development of the 
escolchla plant. The experts doubted 
If a more promising soil could be 
found—a volcanic deposit reduced by 
ages of glacial and atmospheric treat- 
ment to the exact condition most likely 
to coincide with Mr. Tucker's effort. 
Both climatically and from the point 
of altitude professional opinion backed 
the escolchia to do wonders in that 
particular region under scientific culti- 
vation. 

'So Tucker went ahead, had his soil 
prepared in long beds, and the seed 
carefully selected for the first trial 
crop. Followed then the usual period 
of waiting, and watching to foreguard 
against insectivorous and herbivorous 
enemies. 

It was a species of the latter, which 
sprouted up-with a vigor and wide- 
spread determination to hustle the first 
shoots of the escolchia out of exisiencef 
that caused Tucker's astonishment and 
the before-mentioned Indicated profane 
ejaculation. A thistle, with deep suck- 
ing roots and an entire stranger in 
those parts, looked defiantly up at him 
out of the soil, threatening utter ruin 
to bis whole plan. 

How it had become an undesirable 
immigrant there no one ventured a 
conjecture, though the chrysanthemum 
interests pointed out that as it was 
clear thistles thrived in escolchia soil, 
Tucker had better experiment in some, 
other place where the climate or a 
local bug would kill off the noxious 
weed. iv. 

But Tucker was not so easily dis- 
couraged. He set his men to rout out 
the thistle, and sow another escolchla 
crop. Then he hurried back East to 
hire an expert horticulturist, to fight a 
possible recurrence of the thistle pest, 
also to inquire concerning the natural 
enemies of a plant with a reputation 
for flourishing in places where Its ab- 
sence Is cordially desired. 

It was while he was thus occupied 
that a telegram from the man he had 
left In charge of the seed farm made 
him decide quickly on the qualifica- 
tions of a specialist assistant. The 
wire he received read: "Mustard 
sprouting all over the place." 

Tucker made fast time back to Mesa 
de Flores, and introduced Lerch, the 
Eastern specialist, to the situation. 
Lerch Inspected every inch of the 
ground, made exhaustive local in- 
quiries, and was forced to admit he 
was considerably puzzled. Still nature 
performs some peculiarly unaccount- 
able feats, and Lerch went to work to 
protect the third escolchia crop sys- 
tematically. 

He built a high wire screen 
also sank under the soil, around the 
seed farm, and watchers were put on 
duty to report any sign, human, bug, or 
herbal, which might point to another 
mysterious visitation. Lerch did not 
propose to risk any chances. 

Again a period of waiting, with con- 
siderable confidence on the part of 
Lercb that he would at least raise 
escolchlas and not thistles, mustard, 
or perchance dandelions. 

It was one afternoon after a light 
rain had fallen that Tucker and Lerch 
were strolling around the seed farm. 

"They ought to be sprouting up 
about this time," remarked Lerch, cast- 
ing his eye over a neatly cultivated 
bed.    "That rain should—" 
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garments, good for many months of wear may be bought right now at a fraction of    l     - 
is a store wide sale that will interest every thrifty woman. V Uf 

And remember that our sales are different—Because Richard Healy Appar i 
always fashionable and reliable—always different and better 

Come this week—The savings are worth while 

He broke off suddenly, bent down, 
and plucked a tiny shoot of green from 
the soil. Then he started with an ex- 
pression of amazement 

"Witch grass, by all that's Infernal 1 
Where the mischief could It have come 
from? And It's springing up every- 
where," he added with a sweeping look 
of consternation. 

Tucker rubbed his chin, giving voice 
to the opinion that witch grass seemed 
an appropriate growth. He rather 
thought the place was bewitched. But 
nothing In the way of light on the 
puzzle resulted from the rigid Investi- 
gation which Lerch promptly started. 
Witch grass was not a local pest, and 
the watchers were positive no one had 
sown any in the seed farm. Neither 
did it seem possible that wind, bird, or 
insect could have been responsible. 

Then how did the thistle, mustard, 
and witch grass take root there? 
Tucker and Lerch debated the problem 
from all Its aspects, and were pro- 
ceeding to argue without any prospect 
of solution long after night had fallen, 
when the rumble of an unusual ap- 
proaching thunder storm In California 
broke upon their ears. Both men 
paused to listen as If not quite sure 
but that their sense of hearing had 
been deceived. A nearer rumble 
brought them to their feet, and drew 
them out beyond the porch with won- 
dering faces turned upward, surveying 
the darkened heavens. 

"Thunder I" ejaculated Lerch. 
"That's queer out here." 

"Something's falling," remarked 
Tucker, brushing his face with his 
hand. "Dm—well—and it doesn't feel 
like rain." 

"Same with me," agreed Lerch. 
"Wonder If it's cosmic dust blown up 
from a distant vol—Aye I—What? 
Don't you hear a buzzing sound over- 
head?" be questioned. 

A crash of thunder and a flash of 
lightning held hack Tucker's response. 
But the lightning disclosed an object 
which caused both men to stare up- 
ward in complete wonder. It resem- 
bled a huge bat whirling In circles 
above the seed farm. Again darkness 
fell, but neither man spoke. Presently 
another flash revealed the strange ob- 
ject directly overhead, and a second 
later Tucker threw up his hands, 
clutching wildly at a shower of de- 
scending particles. He darted Into 
the house, shouting for Lerch to 
follow. 

"See here 1 See here!" he cried, dis- 
playing the particles in his open hands. 
"That's not cosmic dust from any old 
volcano.   That's—" 

"Witch grass seed," put In Lerch 
with strong emphasis. 

"And that thing out there we caught 
sight of by the lightning flash was an 
airplane," added Tucker. 

"An airplane scattering witch grass 
seed?" questioned Lerch. 

"Sure, to put me and my escolchla 
scheme ont ot business," returned 
Tucker. "Now we have It, how the 
thistles and the mustard were sown. 
I believe It was the opposition chrysan- 
themum Interests." 

"Well, I'll be hanged I" ejaculated 
Lerch. 

"That's just what I'll do to the air- 
plane seedman If I ever catch him on 
earth," dryly remarked* Tucker. 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

(@..191S. WeiUni Newspaper Union.) 

Horizontal, 
1—Kind  of  cheese 
8—-Four-sided pillar 

11—Wind instrument 
12—Kind of tree 
14—Sons for single voloe 
15—Ribbed material 
16—Old  Testament   (abbr.) 
18—Pianissimo  (abbr.) 
20—Octavo above the treble stanStn 

music 
21—Prefix  meaning  former 
22—Doctor 
26—Southern state (abbr.) 
27—Time, as In music 
28—Debase by  mixture 
29—Bast  India   (abbr.) 
31—Large ape 
32—United  States  Islands in Pacific 

(abbr.) 
33—To encroach 36—Marched 
S9—Bachelor of arts   (abbr.) 
40—Conjunction       41—Irish   (abbr.) 
42—Street (abbr.) 
43—Treeless plains of the Arctic re- 

gions 
46—Member  of  the   dynasty  of  ca- 

liphs    which    reigned    In   the 
East from 661—750 

49—Note  of musical  scale 
50—Outer   garment   of  Eskimos 
51—Behold       52—Number under ten" 
54—Kind of heron 
56—Opposite   points  of  compass 
58—Trout of Pacific.-coastal  waters 
60—Part of verb "to be"    61—Drain 
63—Initials of a President of United 

States 
64—Roadway   (abbr.) 
65—Collection of Information   ' 
66—By word of1 mouth 
68—Fold   of   cloth 70—Metal . 
71—A marvel 72—Component 

Keats' Epitaph 
The grave of John Keats, In the 

which-; Protestant cemetery in Rome, Is cov- 
ered with a slab on which is Inscribed 
the epitaph, dictated by Keats him-, 
self: "Here lies one whose name was 
writ in water." 

Love, the Great Secret 
I believe that love Is the secret of 

the world; It Is like the phil- 
osopher's stone they used to look for, 
and almost as hard to find, but when 
one finds It, It turns everything to 
gold. Without love man Is a brute, 
and nothing but a brute: with love 
he draws near to God. When every- 
thing else falls away love will en- 
dure, because It cannot die while there 
Is any life, if it Is true love, for It 
is  Immortal.—Girl's  Companion. 

Sardonic interviewer 
What n sense of humor that chap 

must have bad who first conceived the 
Idea of asking a successful man: "To 
what do you attribute your success?" 
 New York Morning Telegraph. 

Oversupply 
Money and time are valuable, but a 

man  can  be  miserable with  both  or 
either,   if  he   has  more   (ban   he  can 
spend well—Huston Transcript. 

No "Walking Stick" Snake 
The biological survey says that 

there is no snake known as the walk- 
ing stick. This, however, Is an In- 
sect of the orthopterous family Phas- 
mldae, especially one of those forms 
destitute of wings, In. which the body 
's long, slender and cylindrical like 
a small stick, the legs being slender 
and delicate, and resembling little 
twigs. 

Vertical. 
1—Ancient   German   Vftmplrs 

(myth.) 
3—Wild goat 
4—Exist 
6—All right 
7—-Note of musical seal* 
8—Boy's name . 
9—Kind of thread 
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26—Pattern S0-Pm««l 
32—foot piece S4—Tie « 
35—Conjunction '!_B 

38—Force open 
43—Window over a door 
44—Raised platform 
45—Satisfied   (poetic) 
46—O. K.  (original Indian t«n»! j 
47—Glanced at 
48—Slumbering 
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57—Principal   Karment  worn 

Hindu woman ,« 
59—Famous Confederate ieMtu.1 
60—In a short time   _ 
62—Equal 
65—Part of verb "to be 
6J Note of musical scale 
68—Personal  pronoun 
69_N*t you - . 
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Building Process 
"Furring" is allowing" a spare be- 

tween the concrete block and the plas- 
ter on the inside of the house This 
^recommended in the building of all 
masonry houses. It prevents sweat- 
ing on the walls due to the cold out- 
side and warm Inside temperatures. 

Like an Orchf* 
A Greek shield rece°«      1 

is  said  to  have   an  *    ^j 
round   a   peculiar  ^ 
sounds    like   an   ores" 
Dally News. 

oor **l 

The   titles 
Armenian  race tote 
than 3.000 yea" befi* 

Heartless B^{ 

He's a mean m«w   ^1 
ately walk between 
milliner's window. 

vsootrnv0 

has   returned 

of 
Mrs. 

Otfenhenner 

JTrft in Boston. 
c Webb is spending a vacation 

Vs ManA Maine. 
, u- Samuel Palan are va- 

>*£* Beach, Maine. 

k I. Gilbert furnished the 
,t   the    Congregational 

j Sunday morning- 
I  Cota of High street 

i,Si£ a vacation with 

fees H. Thompson. 

L^nce  and   Doris   Whiting 
^d are visiting Mr. and 

"""Luce Soule and her brother 
iestsofMr.andMrs.Fred 

m of Mechanic street. 

Elsie I Ellis of Orlando, Fla., 
Jung her father, Chesseldon L. 
j I south Main street. 

.Ties B True of New York has 
i spending a vacation at the home 
jk f. W. Cowles. 

m A. Kendrick of Worcester is 
to cousin, Postmaster Web- 

\l Kendrick and family. 

Fred E. Vautier and her fam- 
jRoebling, N. J., are visiting Mr. 
[ Mrs. John A. Pearson of South 

1 street. 
L ad Mrs, Wilson W. Thompson 
[on, Malcolm, Brooklyn, N. Y., are 

r summer home at the head of 
j ffickaboag. 

Bartlett B.  Bruce   of   Mount 
N. Y, is a guest of Mr. and 

[prank 1. Griffin,  New  Braintree 

Rev. Frederick R. Holt and Mrs. 
Holt of Rochester, N. Y., are visiting 
the former's sister, Miss Mary J. Holt. 

Frank A. Brown of Cambridge is 
spending a week with his mother, Mrs. 
Nancy L. Brown of the^ Brookfield 
Road. 

K. Beach of New Haven is 
jng his yearly vacation in West 
feld and is registered as usual 

pe Wickaboag House. 

Mrs. Arthur  H.  Livermore 

Prof. Charles E. Stone and Mrs. 
Stone of Andover are at their sum 
mer home, formerly the Shaw home- 
stead on Long hill,*for the remainder 
of the season. Mr. Shaw is professor 
of mathematics at Phillips Andover 
academy. Mrs. Stone was formerly 
Miss Ada Dailey of this town. 

Mrs. Harriett C. Jones, who has 
been spending the past few weeks with 
her sister, Mrs. Walter Dodge of 
Springfield, including a ten days' mo- 
tor trip with Mr- and Mrs. Dodge to 
Niagara Falls and .vicinity, returned 
late this week to her home in West 
Bropkfield. 

"Miss Nibbs' Novelty Store" was 
presented before West Brookfield 
Grange at the fortnightly meeting in 
Grange hall Wednesday evening un- 
der the direction of the dramatic com- 
mittee of the Grange. The cast in- 
cluded Miss Grace Chapin, Miss Marion 
E. Fenner, Miss Dorothy Ross, Miss 
Helen Mara, Wesley C. Webb, Miss 
Marjorie H. Jaffray, Miss Henrietta 
G. Webb, Miss Dorothy Benson and 
Miss  Evelyn   Harding. 

Miss Adela Woodford, aged eighty- 
three, fell backward from half way 
down the back stairs of her home on 
Sunday, but escaped broken bones. 
Miss Woodford who lives with her 
cousin, Mrs. C. E. Bill, received many 
bruises as a result of the fall and on 
Monday while attempting to rise from 
her bed, fell a second time, breaking a 
finger. She is under the medical at- 
tention of Dr. Charles A. Deland pf 
Warren. 

The Epworth League of the Metho- 
dist church conducted a successful 
lawn ,party   on   the  church   green  Fri- 

j-day     evening    of     last     week.     The 
Illrs. Ella 0.  Putnam  are  enter-1 grounds were lighted by electric lights 

I Mr. and Mrs. Berton R. Com-1 and  music  was  furnished   throughout 
ol New Haven. ,,the evening by the Boys' Victory band 

: Dorothy E. Benson has taken |pf Warren with Michael T. Hurley as 
Won in the office of the Wheel-1'doctor.   Hot   dogs   and    rolls,    iced 

iPireCo.  Miss Benson graduated:dnnks'   lce   cream-   sandwiches,   home- 
I from Warren high school.      [made r00t ^er and home-made candy 

i Helen K.  Malloy,   a   graduate 
1 year's class of the stat normal 

(were sold at  various booths and  for- 
tunes were sold  by little girls dressed 

I at Worcester,  will   teach   next 
\m New Braintree schools. 

Kimball   of   Holyoke    is 
the summer at  Wyckhaven, 

me of his uncle, Albert R. Kim- 
|of Worcester. 

rge W. Boothby, dog officer, an- 
s that owners of unlicensed dogs 

[pay at once or face court  pro- 
it ! 

in Japanese  costume. 

Wickaboag   Vajley   Association   held 
a social in District 2 schoolhouse Tues- 
day evening.    Francis J. McRevey was 
in charge of the  entertainment which 
opened with community  singing,  with 
Mrs.  Wallace  L. Tucker at  the piano, 
followed  by  musical   numbers  by the 
association  orchestra,    George    Ander- 
son,   Miss   Esther  Anderson   and  John 

. Mara.    Vocal   solos  by   William   Shaw 
AMred LStruthers has returned [ preceded   a   program   of     stunts    and 

fctan, N. H„  where   she   has   gameSr after which  refreshments were 

Mh  her   daughter-in-law,   Mrs. j served   by   Mrs.   Carl   F.   Wheeler  and 
tStrathers of Syracuse,  at  their, Everett E. Lap]ante. 
per home. 

son and Julia Michlaf. After a chorus 
by the pupils William Stone and Mary 
Murphy gave a recitation closing with 
a declamation by George W. Mulvey 
and an essay by Loretta Mulvey. Di- 
plomas were presented by Rev. Fr, 
Doyle, who had instructed the class, 
the program closing with a song by 
the school. 

Isaac Broxup, eighty-four years of 
age, who last Sunday climbed to the 
top of the fire observatory on Ragged 
hill, including going tip a forty foot 
iron ladder, states that the grandeur 
of the view exceeds anything he has 
ever seen, not excepting the outlook 
from Bunker Hill monument or the 
scene from St. Paul's Cathedral in 
London. This is of course a country 
view differing in ^hat way from the 
others mentioned, but Mr. Broxup's 
words, "It must be seen to be appre- 
ciated." It is expected that an iron 
stairway for which money was appro- 
priated at the annual town meeting 
will be started in September and af- 
ter that the ascent will be,, easier to 
make. The walk to the tower from 
the Ragged Hill, Gilbertville road, or 
through the land of the late Charles 
Wood, is somewhat difficult, but not 
unusually bad. 

West Brookfield fire department 
held a special meeting in Firemen's 
hall Monday evening at 7.30 to 'discuss 
plans for a joint field day and pow- 
wow with Quaboag tribe, I. O. R. M., 
on West Brookfield common August 
1st, which will be an all-afternoon af- 
fair. The Boys' Victory band of War- 
ren, Michael T. Hurley director, has 
been engaged to give a concert 
throughout the afternoon program. 
Hose races with teams contesting will 
be one of the leading attractions and 
there will also be a midway. Michael 
Murphy's newly organized West Brook- 
field Independents baseball team is 
scheduled to oppose some strong team 
in the vicinity. A tug of war and a 
pie eating contest will be included in 
the diversions. Water polo will be an- 
other event and the fire departments 
will compete. The committee of ar- 
rangements includes: David H. Robin- 
son, chairman, George W. Boothby, 
William H. Macuin, William H. Brown, 
Sr., William F. Mulvey, Percy S. 
Cregan, Joseph V. Stone, Walter H. 
Potter, John A. Wirf, Peter A. Brady 
and Claude J. Bugbee. 

tivities, such as baseball on the big 
open field, volley ball, hand ball, 
quoits, treasure hunts and hare and 
hound, etc. The afternoon swim is 
next, when an expert swimmer is al- 
ways in the water with the boys for 
safety and instruction. At least once 
a week an all day hike or fishing trip 
is planned which includes all night 
camping excursions where tents are 
pitched by the side of some new pond 
or stream. Visitors at the camp are 
always  welcome. i 

I A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspep- 
sia and constipation—weakens the 
!Whole system. Dean's Regtuets (30c 
per box) act mildly on the liver and 
(bowels.   At all drug stores. 

Get 
eel po 
parcel 

Go by Parcel Post 
>y now carries bees by par- 
under certain conditions.   Its 

post regulations have been 
amended as follows: "The Importa- 
tion of bees with or without combs of 
honey and of used hives Is permitted 
if the temporary prohibition resulting 
from an Lplzootlc malady does not 
exist" 

Precious Metals 
Statisticians compile some enormous 

figures at times when they are seek- 
ing a total for something, an for in- 
stance the amount of gold and silver 
In circuh.don in the world, or If not 
in circulation, accounted for. They 
have set forth that the value of gold 
Is, roughly speaking, $18,100,874,536, 
whereas the value of silver Is about 
$16,256,913,158. 

Finger-Nail Defects 
Furrows of the nails are sometime* 

caused by a local disease which can 
only be .prescribed for by a phyal- 
i^an. If these ridges gr*w toward 
the- end of the nail, they may be 
eventually removed by . the trimming 
process. If they are longitudinal they 
cannot be removed by this method, 
but can only be Improved by thor- 
ough  polishing. 

Reassurance 
"I wish you could assure me," said 

a nervous old lady, approaching the 
captain of an excursion boat, "that 
this vessel would be able to come 
safely Uu-ough a storm." "Lady," 
proudly asserted the grizzled skipper, 
"this old craft has come safe through 
so many storms that half her timbers 
te unj'lnted." — American Legion 
Weekly. 

Fabled Island in A'—.ttic 
The fabled Island of the Seven Cities 

was popularly believed. In the Four- 
teenth and Fifteenth centuries, to 
exist In the Atlantic west of Europe 
and to be Inhabited by Spanish refu- 
gees from the Moors. 

Protecting the Home 
"We," says Grinnan Barrett, "don't 

stay at home In the evening because 
we are fond of the domestic hearth 
so much, but to prevent somebody from 
breaking in and robbing the house." 
—Detroit  News. 

Ancient Mosaic Work 
of Striking Beauty 

Prehistoric   mosaic  work  has   been 
discovered  in   the  Caaa  Grande  Na- 
tional monument, Arizona, the first of 
its  kind   reported  In   the  Southwest 
The mosaics,  which  were brought to 
light  during  repairs  to  the walla of 
the ruins of Casa Grande, show that 
the    artlsagshlp    of    the    prehistoric 
people  of this region  was the equal 
of   any   other   southwestern   culture, 
according to authorities there.    They 
are said to resemble closely the mo- 
saics  of  modern  times  In  beauty  of 
design     and     workmanship.       Three 
pieces  were  found,  two  of them  In 
the form of birds and the third repre- 
senting   a   turtle.     The   largest   bird 
la the  best preserved.    It was made 
on a  wooden  core,  with  the mosaics 
placed In the wax.    Each bit of stone 
had been worked out in a pyramidal 
shape,  and  492  stones  were  used  In 
the figure of the bird, which measured 
about   4%   Inches   from   wlng-tlp   to 
wlng-tlp,   with  a  large  piece of  red 
shell  in  the center  as  a  contrasting 
motif.    The turtle figure Is composed 
of 1,129 stones.    With the mosaics a 
set   of   perfectly   matched   turquoise 
pendants   and   more   than   900   shell 
beads were found. 

Words in Language 
The vocabulary of a modern un- 

abridged English dictionary aggre- 
gates approximately 450,000 words. If 
the dead words of our speech >>e 
added, as shown by the Oxford His- 
torical dictionary, the number would 
reach 700,000 words, living and .dead. 

Robert S. Nichols of Central street 
5 the successful applicant for the 

transportation of the West Brookfield 
; students to and from Warren high 

L. Olm-: school and for conveying the pupils 
1 in the Ware road district to the center 

.. ™k W' Blair of New York I school buildings and was awarded the 
|nis ken a guest of Mrs. John :contract by the school committee.' Mr, 
B*y and Miss Helen Shackley, ! Nichols formerly transported the school 

Fullam homestead in  North j children  but lost 
Md for a few weeks 

I and Blake Johnson, Cleveland, 
[ions of Mrs? Temple Johnson  of | 
j«reat the home of Mrs. John- 
j mother, Mrs. Chauncey 
[for a month's visit. 

out last year  to  the 
vaoatjftn.     :Conlin-< Bus1 Co.    He   will   receive   $10 

™lie D. Makepeace is a guest ;
a  da>"  for  each  school   day  beginning 

brother-in-law  and   sister,   Mr. 1 with   the   opening   of   the   schools   iri 
» Frank H. Lamb, of Chicago, | September. 

home -at Lands End, j George T. Stanbridge, a summer va- 
cationist in West Brookfield, while 
driving over  the  West  Brookfield-New 

»«. Cape Ann 

I Mr committee of the Parish 
Ty of the Congregational church 

Wnday evening at the home of 
^* H. Carroll to make arrange- 
tWthe Spanish booth at the 

Nations July 30th 
H Mrs, Daniel W 
K H. Burton   .„. 

The graduation exercises of "the pu- 
pils of the Sunday school of Sacred 
Heart cburch took place at four 
o'clock Sunday afternoon in Sacred 
Heart hall, the exercises opening with 
a chorus "To Jesus' Heart All Burn- 
ing," by the school, followed by an 
essay, "Marks of the Church," by Eil- 
een Stone. A recitation, "The Sham- 
rock and the Trinity," by John Mur- 
phy was followed by a recitation,' "The 
Catholic Psalm," by Loretta Mulvey, 
assisted by Vivien Chapman, Florence 
Snyder, Mary Mulvey, Esther Ander- 
son and Mary Evans. A song and 
pantomime, "The Taking of the Holy 
City," by Miss Teresa O'Day and Eil- 
een Stone, assisted by Esther Ander- 
son and Julia Michlaf, with a group 
of pilgrims and representatives of the 
Allies,   preceded     a   .chorus,     "Mother 
Dear, Pray ,for Me," by the Sunday 
school, followed by a declamation, 
"Ireland's Oueen," by William Stone. 
A vision, "Symbolism of Old Glory," 
was next given by Mary Murphy, fol- 
lowed by a declamation, "The 
Priest's Leap," by George' W. Mulvey, 
the closing number being an essay, 
"The Mother of God," by Loretta 
Mulvey,   after  which     diplomas    were 

I presented   the   graduates   by   the   pas- 
Braintree   highway   Thursday   evening,'tor_   Rey    Patrj°k   p 
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of last week, noticed near, the town 
' dump a pile of old iron and rubbish 
I stretched across the roadway ahead. 
j Mr. Stanbridge discovered it in time 
I to avert a possible serious accident to 
j the occupants of the car who were 
I members of his family. The obstruc- 
| tion is thought to be the work of 
boys and must have been done some 
time after 5.30 p. m., as George A. 
Fawley, the New Braintree mail mes- 
senger, reported no objects in the 
road on his homeward trip. The sel- 
ectmen and the police were notified 
of the 'case.   - 

Isaac Broxup, eighty-four years of 
age made the trip to the Ragged hill 
reservation tower Sunday with the 
fire observer, Alva T. Sikes, including 
a mile walk across fields and woods 
from the home of the late Charles 
Woods in the Ragged hill section up- 
ward to the site of the tower, and 
after reaching there, climbed the iron 
ladder to the platform and observed 
the view which he proclaimed was well 
worth the exertion of the trip, Mr. 
Broxup thinks he is the only man of 
his years in this town who would be 
able to stand as much, as many 
younger in years hesitate at going up 
the ladder. Mr. Broxup is a native of 
England but has lived in West Brook- 
field for many years. 

The pupils of Sacred Sunday school 
held graduation exercises Sunday after- 
noon. The opening chorus by the 
school was followed by an essay by 
Eileen Stone and a recitation by John 
Murphy, recitations by Loretta Mulvey, 
Vivian Chapman, Florence Snyder, 
Mary Murphy, Esther Anderson and 
Mary Evans, song and pantomime 
"The Taking of the Holy City," pre- 
sented by Miss Teresa O'Day and Ei 

Doyle, who has 
instructed the class. The closing num 
ber on the program was a chorus by 
the school, "Holy God, We Praise Thy 
Name." The graduates of the school 
were Eileen ,V«er«aica Stone and Lor- 
etta  Jeanne  Mulvey. 

Rev.   Walter   O.   Terry   of   Warren, 
pastor   of   the   Methodist   churches   of 
Warren  and  West Brookfield,  in con- 
junction   with   Alfred   R.   Mack,  prin- 
cipal   of   Warren     high     school,     has 
opened a camp for boys, "Gray Ledge," 
situated   on   Lake ' Quaboag   at   East 
Brookfield,   near  Mr.   "Terry's    former 
summer  home.      This    is   the   second 
year   since   the   camp   was   organized 
and a successful season is in progress. 
Rev.  Mr. Terry is a  Brown  university 
man,  was a If. M. C. A. physical di- 
rector in  France  during the  war, and 
is one whose personality has a strong 
appeal   for  young  people.     He   is  the 
father  of  two boys  and  a  successful 
scout master.    Mr. Mack has had ex 
perience in all forms of athletics both 
as player and coach, which, with  his 
naval service fits him for camp work 
in a splendid way.    Cabin Content is 
headquarters for the camp and among 
the beautiful pines are the tents, each 
accommodating from six to eight boys. 
Cliff house has    accommodations    for 
fourteen   boys.    The   program   of  ac- 
tivities   begins  with   the   reveille   and 
the raising of the colors, followed by 
a brisk run  or a fifteen minute drill 
before breakfast where the boys find 
flap jacks  a  popular    item    on    the 
menu.    After  policing  the  tents  and 
grounds the forenoon    is   filled    with 
various kinds of instructive play, such 
as woodcraft,  camp buildings,  Indian 
lore, trailing, etc.    After dinner comes 
the   rest   hour,   "Just  to  lie  in  some 
shady nook and play with  the boys 

leen Stone, assisted by  Esther Ander-1 that live in a book."   Then group ac 

Good Word for Winter 
Take winter as you find him, and 

he turns out to be a thoroughly honest 
fellow, with no nonsense in him and 
tolerating none In you, which is a 
great comfort In the long run.—Lowell. 

Replaces Yellow Banner 
China's national flag consists of 

five horizontal stripes/the'uppermost 
red, the next yellow, the next blue, 
the next white, and the one at the 
bottom black. These colors stand re- 
spectively for China, Manchuria, Mon- 
golia, Tibet and Turkestan. 

Says Brother Williams 
Looks like God made de wort" 

'specially for folks ter growl at, on- 
less  they   jes   growls   kaze   dey   wus 
born  so,   and   it's  expected   of  'em.  
Atlanta  Constitution. 

Fish and Antiques 
One of the most successful antique 

dealers In New England worked up a 
great business under the guise of a 
flsh dealer. The fact Is he started In 
as a flsh dealer and drifted Into the 
antique business as a sideline, but the ' 
peddling of flsh, he discovered, gave 
him ah" excellent opportunity to get 
Into the houses where antiques existed 
and the value of which was not real- 
ized by the owners. , He had been en- 
gaged In the fish business some time 
when an antique dealer asked him If 
his patrons had any old furniture. "As 
far as I can see, they have no other 
kind," he replied, and the furniture 
dealer made a deal with the Ashman 
to buy some old pieces. 

Got Too Near Volcano 
Pliny, the Elder, the celebrated 

Roman naturalist, met his dV?ath A. D. 
79 while trying to get as close as pos- 
sible to Vesuvius to observe to better 
advantage an eruption of that famous 
volcano. 

Turkey's Fur Trade 
Nearly 10,000 marten and fox for 

skins are sold In Turkey In some 
months. 

Parcel Post Aids Dealers 
Many articles made in this country 

are being sold direct by parcef post 
to  customers  in  Europe. 

Perpetuity 
Pyramids, arches, obelisks were but 

the Irregularities of vainglory, and 
wild enormities of ancient magna- 
nimity. But the most magnanimous res- 
olution rests in the Christian religion, 
which trampleth upon pride and sits 
on the neck of ambition, humbly pursu- 
ing that Infallible perpetuity, unto 
which all others must diminish their 
diameters, and be poorly seen ID an- 
gles of contingency.—Sir Thomas 
Browne,  1608. 

Off The Beaten Path 
The real charm of touring lies in leaving the 
main-travelled highways and exploring the thou- 
sands of alluring side-paths. These dirt roads 
and trails lead to spots of rare beauty unvisited 
by the throng—where better camp-sites may be 
found—finer fishing and lovelier scenery. 

In a Ford car, you can enjoy the thrill of ex- 
ploration and discovery. Itis theone satisfactory 
means of travel for these narrow roads—light 
—yet so powerful that it will bring you through 
—easy to handle—sturdy and economical. 

It will carry the whole family and the saving 
in cost often pays for the entire vacation. 

Runabout     -    . 
Coups     -.. 

On opan cart demountable linn and •tarter an IS5 extra. 
Full-die balloon tu-ea $2« eitra, AUpricf f.o.b. Detroit, 

Touring Car 

*290 
F. O, B Detroit 

SEE  ANY  AUTHORIZED 
FORD DEALER OR MAIL 

THIS COUPON 

Please tell me how I can secure a 
Ford car on easy payments:, 

Name_ 

Address 

City  -Stow.. 

Mall this coupon to 
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Miss Gertrude Doyle of Elm street 
is visiting in Haverhill. 

Arthur Hobbs, Lansing, Michigan, is 
visiting at his home in town. 

George St. Germaine, a former resi- 
dent of the town, passed Sunday here. 

Mrs. Dora Utley of Newtondale is 
the guest of Mrs. Clarence J. Howland, 
Sumer street. 

Miss . Etta Chesley leaves tomorrow 
for a few weeks' vacation in Dexter, 
Maine. 

Miss Nellie Kelliher, Mt. Guyotte 
street, is spending a week's vacation in 
Fitchburg. 

Wendell McKean of Roxbury is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. William Steven- 
son,  Lincoln street. 

Leo and Henry Paquin of Brockton 
are visiting at the home of Mrs. Frank 
Lamoureux, Grove street. 

Miss Mary McCarthy,  Springfield, is 

tonight at eight o'clock under the aus- 
pices of Sawyer-tMathieu post No. 41, 
A. L., and its auxiliary. The Worces- 
ter city band under the direction of 
John J. McGrath, will play. The fol- 
lowing committee is in charge, Com- 
mander E. C. Mathieu, John Lyons. 
John 'McCoy, John Howe, John Crow- 
ley, William Stoddard. The ice cream 
and pop corn stamd will be in charge 
of the auxiliary. The following com- 
mittee has been chosen*- to assist at 
this stand: Mrs. E. C. Matthews, Miss 
Catherine Short, Miss Mary Crowley, 
Miss Anne Mulcahy, Mrs. E. J. Grant. 

Plans are being made for the lawn 
party of the First Congregational 
church. Rehearsals have begun for the 
"Miniature Wedding,' which will be 
given at the party on the church lawn 
July 29 under the direction of Mrs. 
Windsor Smith and Mrs. G. Fred 
Crooks. Samuel Fullam will take the 
part of the groom, Margery Stevens will 
be the bride, Charlotte Brown flower 
girl, Francis Rooney ring bearer and 
Richard Stevens the minister. Many 
other children will take part. Mrs. Ma- 
bel Maguire will act as general chair- 
man ; Mrs. Marion Hill, chairman of the 
supper committee; Pr. Windsor Smith, 
music; Mrs. Chester Forte, grabs; Mrs. 
Mabel Wills, fancy work; Mrs. Anna 
Fullam, pillow cases and James David- 
son, chairman of the grounds commit- 
tee. 

e * » 
BROOKFIELD 

James Renzo of Central street moved 
with his family to Brockton, this week. 
Mr. Renzo was employed as foreman 
of the stitching department in Daley 
Bros, shoe factory and resigned to ac- 
cept  a  position in Brockton. 

The funeral of Michael Shea, who 
died about midnight Wednesday, was 

held Saturday morning from his late 
home on Hyde street, with a high 
mass of requiem celebrated in St. Mary's 
church at nine o'clock by Rev. Francis 
Powers. The bearers were Thomas 
Fenton, Walter J. Dubois, John L 
Hughes and Dr. John F. Clancy.   In- 
terment    was   in    the   family    lot   in 

spending a week's vacation as the guest | Brookfield cemetery, with A.  E. Kings- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Cronin. 

Miss Helen Murphy of Boston passed 
part of the week as guest of Mrs. Sa- 
die A. Mulcahy, Hayden avenue 

Miss Mary Lynch of Boston is spend- 
ing the summer at the home of her 
brother, Michael  Lynch,  Bell street. 

James Ivory, president of Division 18, 
A. O. H., is attending the national con- 
vention of the society at Atlantic City. 

James Short, clerk at the local post 
office and Henry J. Kelley, Forrest 
street, are spending a vacation in Cana- 
da. 

Mrs. Percy Ireland and daughters, 
Margaret and Dorothy, of Wilmington, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alphones 
Woodcock,   Spring  street. 

Mrs. Thomas J. MoNamara who un- 
derwent an operation at St. Vincent 
hospital, Worcester, last Friday is re- 
ported as resting comfortably. 

Miss Katherine Sheean of the Ashes- 

ley Co. in charge. 
Mrs. Eva L. Haynes, a former resi- 

dent of Brookfield, returned here this 
week to renew the haunts of her girl- 
hood when she was Miss Eva Stone. 
During her stay a picnic was enjoyed 
on the banks of the Quaboag river, 
near the so called coral section. The 
day was passed in fishing, boating, 
swimming and a general good time. 
Those attending the picnic were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Haynes Jr. and baby, 
Mrs. Eva Haynes, Jesse Stevens, Wor- 
cester, Robert Hebert, Worcester, and 
Mss Julia Boynton, George Boynton 
and  Lucille Boynton, all of this town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Burt and child- 
ren, Eleanor and Richard, of Conway, 
Ark., were guests this week of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederirk Burt, West Main street. 
They made the 1,850 mile trip from 
Conway in a home-on-wheels. jnade by 
Mr, Burt. It resembles a truck of an 
up-to-date    style    to   outward    appear- 

tos Textile Co. office force is enjoying | ances, but the interior is homelike in 
her annual vacation. Miss Lonie Ber-1 appearance with its folding beds, easy 
trand is substituting in her place. ! chairs,  gasoline  stove, sink and drain 

Mrs.    A.    E.    Jean,    Mrs.    Catherine | board,   Tunning    water    and    electric 
Tucker,   Mrs.   Nellie   Rand   and   Miss : lights. They were enroute sixteen clays 
Dorothy Rand attended a meeting of 
the Worcester County association of 
the Women's Relief, Corps in Shrews- 
bury Tuesday. 

The masses at St. Joseph's church on 
Sunday wil be held at the usual time, 
7.30,  8.30 and  10.30. 
Name   society   and 

Mr. Burt who has been teaching in the 
Hendrix college for the past two years, 
has accepted a* position as instructor 
of physics in Ohio Wesleyan university. 
Delaware, Ohio. The family will pass 
a couple of weeks at Wells Beach, Me,, 

The  J mior  Holy | returning  to  this town  for  a  visit be- 
the   boys   of   the   f°re starting for Ohio 

parish   will   receive   HoLy   Communion 
in a body at  the 8.30 mass. 

Walter Makosiepi, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Makosiepi, St. John street, 
died at his home Monday night, aged 
six days. He leaves three sisters, An- 
na, Helen and Mary and two brothers, 
Joseph and ohn. The funeral was held 
from the home Tuesday afternoon at 
three o'clock. Burial was in St. Jo- 
seph's cemetery in charge of Under- 
taker John  F.  Lyons. 

Concordia lodge", K. of P., members 
and their families wil have a picnic 
Saturday at the summer cottage of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Conger, East1 

Brookfield. Transportation will be pro- 
from K. of P. hall at one p. m. Basket 
vided for all desiring it. Cars will leave 
lunch will be enjoyed and various 
games and sports' The committee is 
Frank Conger, Fred Crooks, William 
Raymore, Herbert Gates and Harry 
Plimpton. 

The Armortreds were defeated by the 
Marlboro B. B. A. team 9 to 7 last 
Saturday on the Grove street grounds 
in a game that was featured by several 
spectacular plays. "Jimmy" Mack in 
left field pulled a peach of a catch on 
a hard hit ball to left field, spearing it 
with one hand while on the dead run. 
Not to be outdone "Jack' Smith pulled 
a somerseault catch in center field and 
Delude made a beautiful catch in right 
field. Along with the good plays the, 
team played lose in spots but the game 
was interesting throughout. The game 
Saturday ,at three o'clock Saturday 
will be with a team from Springfield. 
Last Sunday the local 4eam defeated 
Auburn 6 to 5. 

Plans have been completed for the 
first band concert of the season to 
1>e  held on  the  Grove  street  grounds 

up the bankruptcy affairs of the old 
Bay Path Co., who formerly operater1, 
here. ' 

About an hour after the shoe- factory 
occupied by Daley Bros. Shoe Co. was 
sold at public auction, Wednesday 
noon, it is said orders were issued 
by John J. Daley, president of the com- 
pany, to start tearing ;out machinery. 
Before six o'clock all of the machines 
in the cutting and stitching rooms were 
ready to ship. Shoes were left in the 
making and no foreman in the factory 
could be found who &ad any informa- 
tion relative to why ttie business is be- 
ing discontinued. Mr. Daley would 
give no statement whatsoever and the, 
factory superintendent, George Gillis, 
referred all inquiries to Mr. Daley: Mr. 
Daley left in the afternoon for his home 
in Newton. The firm employed about 
two hundred hands and has been a big 
help to the town. Trucks removed the 
machinery. 

Corporal Melvin H. Riley in com- 
mand of Troop C-3, captured ninety- 
eight gallons of aclohol in the second 
liquor seizure of the day, staged by 
the state officers of the Brookfield 
station, Tuesday at 4.30 p. m. The 
corporal   stopped   the   Nash  coach  on 

Central street and asked the operator, 
Samuel Potter of 1670 Parkawy, Brook- 
lyn, N. Y., to show his license. The 
trooper was looking .for a car reported 
stolen at his station. He detected an 
odor of alcohol and investigated, with 
the result that ninety-eight gallons 
were disclosed. He arrested Potter 
and his companion, Alexander Weiner, 
167 Stafford avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
charging them with illegal transpor- 
tation of liquor. Both were unable to 
furnish 1500 bail, so remained in Brook- 
field detention room over night and 
were in district court, East Brookfield, 
Wednesday morning. This seizure 
which was made at 4.30 p. m, made a 
total of 190 gallons of alcohol seized 
by the troopers in the day, as Corporal 
Riley and Patrolman Puzzo made two 
arrests and seized ninety-two gallons 
of alcohol at 6.45 a. m. Tuseday. as an- 
nounced -in this paper. Judge Arthur 
F. Butterworth sentenced Potter and 
Weiner to three months .each in the 
house of correction and fined them $100 
each, after they had pleaded guilty to 
the charge brought against them by 
Corporal Riley. Both appealed and 
bail of $500 each was furnished. They 

will appear in superior court soon. 

Deposits placed on interest the first day of each month 

E NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS! 

Incorporated 1854 

Avoid Speculation 
Put your savings into a Mutual Savings Bank, 
where they will be SAFE, always easy to get, 
and a source of content instead of a cause for 
anxiety, worry and possible loss. 

DIVIDENDS 
Have been paid every six months for over 70 years. The 
present rate is 

6% 
TAX FREE 

The principal and income of money deposited in Massa- 
chusetts Mutual Savings Banks are free from all State, 
County and Town Taxes. 

STATE SUPERVISION 
Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are under the 
supervision of the State. 

BANK HOURS—9 a. m. to 3 p. m.; Saturday, 9 a. m. to 12 m. 

Saturday evening, 7 to 8:30 

Sturbridge nine, said to have won 
eight consecutive ball games, met their 
Waterloo Sunday afternoon, being de- 
feated 14 to 5'by Brookfield A. A. on 
Community diamond. The game open- 
ed with Mara pitching for the locals, 
and Coughlin catching. Later in the 
game Gadaire went on the mound and 
Hannigan caught. May made a two- 
base hit in the third which brought in 
two scores. Hunter featured in. the 
fifth with a two-bagger, a steal to third 
and another sliding steal home. Waugh 
scored on a balk ball by Rockford. 
Rockford sent in three scores by walks 
in the fifth, when getting first on balls, 
filling the bases and forcing the scores. 
Farran of the visiting team made a 
home run in the fourth. Smith played 
a good game for Sturbridge and Ru- 
de] of the visiting team made some of 
the best catches and stops seen here 
this year. Lawson made an excep- 
tionally good one-hand catch for Stur- 
bridge in the second inning which re- 
tired Brookfield. Edile Clark and, 
Francis Barry umpired. The bat- 
teries were: Sturbridge, Lawson, Rock- 
ford and Olson p. Smith c; Brookfield, 
Mara and Gadaire p, Coughlin and 
Harmigan c. Score: 
Brookfield 4 10 13 0 0 5 x—14 
Sturbridge (10 2 10 10 0 1- 5 

The town shoe factory on Central 
street was purchased at, pub%,,aj£tion 
at noon Wednesday by Attorney T. 
F. Brennan of Boston for $4,000. It 
was bid/in,by auctioneer W. S. Free- 
man of \fie Samuel T. Freeman Co: of 
Boston, and Mri Brennan was not 
present. The only, other bid was one 
of $3,500, made by John Daley of New- 
ton, who is doing business in the fac- 
tory at the present time, and employ- 
ing about 200 bands. The sale Wed- 
nesday was -made in an effort to clean 

DENHOLM & McKAY CO. 
WORCESTER 

YVETTE HAIR DRESSING PARLORS 

Permanent Wave 
For the Entire Head 

$1500 

For Long Hair or the Bob 

The same beautiful permanent wave as heretofore, has been 
REDUCED for the summer season, to this low price. Experi- 
enced opeiators and the best apparatus, insure a successful wave. 
You may have as many curls as you wish. Telephone. Tele- 
graph. 

PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mas*. 

SATURDAY, JULY 25— 
JACQUELINE LOGAN, MARY ASTOR, CLIVE 

BROOK and BUSTER COLLIER 
-IN- 

"PLAYING WITH SOULS" 

Aesop's Fable "Into the Net" 
"'-       MATINEE AT 2:00 P. M.—ADMISSION 10c and 20o 

EVEHING AT 6:46 AHD 8 J0-ADMISSIOIC 20e 

MONDAY, JULY 27— 

EDMUND LOWE 
-IN- 

"THE CHAMPION OF LOST CAUSE" 
COMEDY  AND SPORT REEL 

EVENING AT 8:UJ C ADMBSIOW 20e 

Warren's Store New* 

BATHING SUITS 
Ladies,k Children's and and Men's Bathing Suits 
All Wool Bathing Suits, $3.00 special.   LadieAti . 
Suits, $4.50 and $5.50.   If there is anything in B 
Suits you want we can save you money. 

CRETONNES 
We have received another new lot of the latest M.w. 
Cretonnes, 39c to $1.00 yd. 

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 
We have the goods, all the wanted shades in 
$1.00 to $3.00 a pair in silk. 

Silk Vests, Bloomers and Step-ins in Pink, Peach 
and White. 

PORCH DRESSES 
Ranging in prices from $1.50 to $3.50, and $5.00 each. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPEr. 

THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY 

WINDOW SCREENS 
and 

SCREEN DOORS 
We have them in the Regular Sizes, 

and don't forget we keep as good a line 

of 

PAINT and VARNISHES 

as can be made. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER. MASS. 

Your Refrigerator is "Insulated" 
Why Not Your Gas Range? 

Mag 
WHAT THE 

ee"S»dGasM 
MEANS TO YOU! 

"COOK IN COOL COMFORT' ON THE HO 
TEST DAY.    "OVEN HOLDS THE HkAi j 

BAKES, ROASTS, BROILS ORXOOBSA. COf 
PLETE MEAL AT ONE-HALF USUAL U» 

USES "STORED HEAT"-WHICH C0S»] 
NOTHING ' 

BAKES    EVENLY—WITHOUT   ATTENT 

BROILS WITHOUT SMOKE OBt0«jgl 
KEEPS FOOD AND PLATES WARM rv 

HOURS 

SAVES      . 
YOU\NNEDRYsE1kiro!,A

LBtfpVr 

SPENCER GAS COMPAQ 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVI* 
VULCANIZING-EETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TU» 
•    -     "// we can't fix 'em ifs time to throw em 

Blemished Tires—All Makes-35% Off 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCE 

COTTON BATTS 

fffSSuSft: ^roii 
.BUts to close RUQS 

 -..,'..; 98c 
43 Rag Rugs >. $1.69 

L « Rag Rugn feet' Felt Rugs, were $10.00, now .... $5.00 
ffeet, 6 inclf;n

X
fhes Felt Rugs, were $15.00, now $7.50 

L i0 feet, ° '"" p inte(j Linoleums, reduced from $2.25 
pnants of w« r       $1.50 running yd. 

t0 ""ilwinir'Macnines, worth $75.00, to close at .. $39.00 |e^ Home Sewing^ ^ ^ othpr Rugg and Qdd patterns 

"JfUnoleu^       w  '_  ] 29,. 

I it I6 G!p,S
aittGVeen Felt Floor Covering to close at 25c sq. yd. 

irfgeW Axminster Rug, size 9 x 12, regular price^^^ 

$60.00, now . - ']en^g 0f inlaid Linoleums; enough 
lemnants ana tQ fee dosed m ^ j^ d 

^ f0? ^er 9 x 12 Rugs now  $60XX) 
M*1"*? er 9x12 Rugs now  $50.00 
JSffl       9X12 Rugs now  $42.00 
SSner 9x12 Rugs now  $39.00 
K.S of Rug Bordering at half pnce. 

CHILDREN'S STRAW HATS 
| AH Children's Straw Hats to be closed out at half price. 

LADIES' UNDERWEAR 
n Nainsook Bloomers, sizes 8, 10 and 12, now .... 25c 

B Flesh Colored Nainsook Bloomers  39c pr. 
E Windsor Crepe Step-ins, worth 79c, now   59c pr. 
U 'Windsor Crepe Night-robes, worth $1.25, now .. 98c ea. 
fc' $100 Nainsook Night-robes now   85c 

■fa' $1.25 Nainsook Slips now  98c 
adies' 69c Crepe Bloomers    59c 
Sies' non-clingable Broadcloth Slips   $1.49 

TOWELS 
Era large and heavy Turkish Towels  45c 

Full size Turkish Towels .y..... 25c ea. 
. Wash Cloths 4-jr. ■■■ 3 for 25c 
I Wash Cloths , V    10c ea. 

I Turkish Towel Sets  _.   98c ea. 
jconds in extra large large and heavy Turkish Towels at 29c ea. 
ILinen Crash at this sale 21c yd. 

W. H. VERNON 
Warn Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

CHEVROLET—CHRYSLER 
If you want a good used car don't buy until you have seen this 

1925 Ford Sedan 
Runs and looks like new.   Owned by private party.    Driven 

fiat very little, good paint, tires like hew, wonderful body. 

A. A. GENDREAU 

G.  A.   CARDIN 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Radios and Supplies 
Store and fixture rooms located at 

48H Chestnut Street 
SPENCER 

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL—PHONE CONN. 

Where Modest Prices 

Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 

is to be had 

jU. KINGSLEY CO. 
»        re Undertaking Embalming 

and Hm Street* Branch Office, Central Street 

~K BROOKFIELD 

BROOKFIELD 

Miss Lillian Johnson of Boston is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Gus- 
tafson, West Main street. 

Charles H. Whitiemore of Albany, N. 
Y., was the guest this week of Mrs. 
Kate Eaton, Mill street. 

Elmer Goddard of Milford was the 
week end gues£ of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Goddard,  Central  street. 

Miss Laura Stevenson of Lincoln 
street is passing a month's vacation at 
her home in Bernardsville, N. J. 

Charles Koppel, West Main street, 
has purchased 4,000 square feet of land 
on Common street, from Mrs. Bridget 
Hyland. 

Miss Marjorie Waugh and Donald 
Waugh of Caldwell, N. J., are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Waugh, West 
Main street. 

Misses Alexandria and Alice Bernard 
of 'Holyoke were guests this week of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo Bernord, lower 
River street. 

Eddie Olson of Minneapolis, Minn., 
passed part of the week as guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Gustafson, West 
Main street. 

Joseph Daley of New York City vis- 
ited this week at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. Mary Daley, West Main 
street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey P. Manning 
and son, Robert, of Hartford, were 
guests this1 week of Rev. and Mrs. 
Howard A. MacDonald, Lincoln street. 

The newly installed electric siren fire 
whistle at the engine house is tested 
each day at 12.05 and though the cus- 
tom is now a week old, the shrieking 
whistle still startles the townspeople. 

Movies Saturday—"The Border Le- 
gion," from Zane Grey's popular novel, 
featuring Helene Chadwick and Anto- 
nio Moreno, A good comedy will be 
provided   this  week. Adv. 

Mrs. Chester Mundell of the Over 
River district underwent an operation 
for gall stones at St. Vincent hospital, 
Worcester, this week. She is the mother 
of eight children, and had been seri- 
ously ill previous to her removal to 
the hospital. 

m • ■ 
The Fete of Nations 

The Fete of Nations, the annual 
Congregational church fair, will be 
held in the town hall, Thursday, July 
30, from 4.30 to 10.00 p. m. Admission 
will be fifteen cents. An entertain- 
ment will follow a supper in Grange 
hall at six p. m. The admission to the 
supper will be fifty cents. 

The general chairman is Miss Grace 
D. Wilbur; treasurer, Miss Jessie L. 
Gilbert; publicity committee, H. Ray 
Chesson, H. Burton Mason, Maurice 
T. Risley; booth committee, Albert 
W. Bljss, Henry J. Weeden, Arthur 
H. Warfield, Jr.; decorating committee, 
Miss L. Ray Daley, Miss Helen Donel- 
son, Mrs. B. Paul Allen; entertain- 
ment committee, Miss Susan W. Bill, 
Mrs. F. Arthur Carter, Mrs. Frank J. 
Murphy, Mrs. Harold A. Cochran, 
Misses Marguerita Fales, Winfred 
Woodward,   Helen   Dodge. 

The other committees are as fol- 
lows ; 

Reception committee, representing 
America: Mrs. Harriet C. Jones, Mrs. 
Ethel Glass, Marjorie H. Jaffray, Ro- 
land  W. Cowles. 

Candy table, representing Scotland: 
Misses L. Ray Daley, Dorothy Ross, 
Olive Sterling, Olive Johnson, Beatrice 
Walker. 

Domestic table, representing Swit- 
zerland: Mrs. Everett E. LaPlantc, 
Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, Mrs, William M. 
Shaw. 

Apron table, represting Spain: Mrs. 
Louis H. Carroll, Mrs. W. H. Mcln- 
tyre, Mrs. B. Paul Allen, Miss Altheda 
B. Allen, Mrs. Natalie Smith. 

Supper committee, representing 
Sweden: Mrs. Myron A. Richardson, 
Mrs. Cora B. Cowles, Mrs. Harold 
Chesson, Miss Charlotte T. Fales, Mrs. 
Carlton D. Richardson, Mrs. William 
M.  Richardson, Mrs. Fred G. Smith. 

Linen talbe, representing Ireland: 
Mrs. Philander Holmes, Mrs. Elizabeth 
B. Loveland, Mrs. Mary E. Heaton, 
Miss  Mary Taylor,  Miss Grace  Blair. 

Tea and bread, represting Russia; 
Mrs. George A. Johnson, Mrs. Levi J. 
Johnson,   Mrs.   Eugene  F.  Thacher. 

Ice cream, representing Italy: Mrs- 
H. B. Mason, Herrick Smith, Herman 
Potter, Allen Wheeler, Willis Wooster, 
Frederick  Seeton. 

Newsstand, representing India: Mrs. 
Henry J. Weeden, Mrs. Webster L. 
Kendrick. 

Porch accessories and Japanese 
goods, representing Japan: Mrs. Beat- 
rice C. Root, Miss Stella Thompson, 
Miss   Mary  J.   Lennox. 

Jewelry, representing France: Miss 
Nathalie  W.  Gilbert,  C.  Ernest  Bell. 

Mysteries, representing Holland: 
Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, and members 

| of the Bluebird class. 
Leather goods, representing Eng- 

j land:   Harold Chesson. 
Miss L. Ray Daley will have charge 

of  decorating the  hall.    Posters  have 
! been made by Miss Freeda L. Huyck, 

will present folk dances and songs of 
the various nations given by town 
children. The closing feature of the 
program is to be vocal music by Mrs. 
Wallace Wales of Boston which is a 
drawing card. Mrs. Wales has given 
her services at previous fairs and has 
always found an appreciative audience. 

Miss Bill with Mrs. F. Arthur Car- 
ter as accompanist, will direct the 
dancing numbers. Miss Marguerita 
Fales and Mrs. Frank G. Murphy have 
charge of the singing, and Miss Wini- 
fred Woodward, Miss Helen Dodge 
and Mrs. Harold Chesson, assisted by 
Miss Bill, have charge of the cos- 
tumes. 

Solo dances will be given by Mary 
Lever, Lois Farrell and Gladys Han- 
son, and others who are to take part 
in the entertainment are: Dorothy 
Chapin, Gussie Side, Gladys Sampson, 
L6is Farrell, Mildred Nichols, Ger- 
trude Smith, Lena Smith, Edith Nich- 
ols, Ruth Johnson, Dorothy Nichols, 
Hazel Smith, Dorothy < Perry, Merril- 
ease Mason, Edna Freeman, Isabel 
Ducey, Lillian Shaw, Shirley Creswell, 
Louise Merrill, Elsie Merrill, Mary 
Lever, Elizabeth Allen, Hazel Nichols, 
Doris Sauncy, Lawrence Kendrick, 
Archie Shaw, Raymond Richardson, 
Roy Richardson, Howard Bryan, Jun- 
ior Thompson and Arthur Brady. 

St. Mary's Lawn Party 

I Miss    Henrietta    Webb, ^C.   H.  Clark, 
I Harold Chesson,  H. Ray Chesson and 
■Miss Grace Wilbur. 
j    The    entertainment    committee    of 
'which Miss Susan W. Bill is chairman 

The work of erecting^a platform and 
booths in preparattion/for the annual 
lawn party of St,-~Miry's parish was 
completed Wednesday night. Electri- 
cians wired the grounds so they were 
brilliantly lighted. Thursday after- 
noon the young ladies of the parish 
decorated the various booths. The 
lawn party opened Thursday with the 
serving of a bounteous supper at six 
o'clock. The supper consisted of cold 
meat, salads, baked beans, rolls and 
butter, relishes, home cooked pies and 
cakes,  and   hot   coffee. 

Mrs. Eliza Mulcahy was chairman 
of the supper committee and was as- 
sisted by the married ladies of the 
parish. The waitresses' who reported 
for duty at 5.30 were: Misses Marie 
Dubois, Frances Delaney, Mary Der- 
rick, Bernice Delaney, Anna Mulvey, 
Nellie Clancy, Teresa Mulvey, Nora 
Hannigan, Mary Renehan, Mary Roach, 
Myrtle Hyland, Mae Ryan, Marguerite 
Ryan, Rachel Gaudette, Lena B. 
Hughes, Esther Mayo, Rita Langlois, 
Margaret Byron, Katherine Leach, 
Mary Mahaney, Mary Leach, Mary 
Roberts, Doris Mullins, Anna McMul- 
len, Lillian Menard, Jeanette Bert- 
rand, Mabel Mason, Mary Mason, Eliza- 
beth Mitchell, Julia Boynton, Mary 
Wall, Eva Coderre nad Mrs. George 
Stone. The coffee pourers were 
Thomas Derrick, Dr. Francis Kelli- 
her, Leon Gaudette, John Hannigan, 
Andrew Leach, Martin Leaah, Thomas 
Roberts, Anthony Kosaka, Charles 
Hannigan, William Gunn, Leon Lucier, 
Edward Lucier, George Stone, John 
Wall, Thomas Kelly, Romeo Fangno, 
James Fenton. Roscoe ..Fangno, Wil- 
liam Ryan, Henry Clancy, Octave 
Bertrand. Supper ticket takes were 
Mrs. Henry Clark, Miss Elizabeth Mul- 
cahy  and   Miss  Margaret  Fenton. 

The /ground committee included: 
chairman. James Hart, James W. 
Bowler, Walter J. Dubois, George Da- 
vis, James Wall, Nelson Lucier, John 
McNamara, Francis Barry, Thomas 
Fenton, Leon Gadaire, John Hannigan, 
John Tunstall, Joseph Plouffe, Andrew 
J. Leach and Henry Clancy. Food 
was checked by Misses Frances De- 
laney and Mary Leach. Tickets were 
sold by James W. Bowler and collect- 
ed by John  Crotty 

After the supper the midway was 
in full swing with its many novelties 
Among the attractions were fancy 
table with Miss Marie Dubois and 
Mrs. Louise Davis in charge; grab bag 
with Andrew J. Leach, Jr. in charge; 
tonics and cigars sold by Miss Mar- 
garet Byron, George Stone and Chas. 
Hannigan; ice cream, dispersed by 
Mrs. John G. McNamara and Francis 
Fenton; candy booth, presided over 
by Misses Mary Roach and Mary Rene- 
han; donation booth with Mrs. Glover 
S. Fletcher and Miss Mary A. Derrick 
in charge: fortune's gifts, with Dr. 
Francis J. Kelliher and Andrew J. 
Leach in charge: hoop la, directed by 
John L Hughes, Herbert Lucier, Miss 
Teresa Mulvey and Miss Eva Coderre; 
country store, managed by Thomas 
Derrick and John Stone; fish pond 
with anglers guided by Leon' Gau- 
dette and Miss Mary Roberts; cane 
booth, with Misses Anne Mulvey and 
Doris Mullins in charge; electric slide 
operated by Misses Nora Hannigan 
and Rachel Gaudette; variety booth, 
with James Wall, John McNamara, 
John Walker, Misses Anna McMullen, 
Elizabeth Mitchell, Mary Mason and 
Bernice Delaney in charge; steeple 
chase directed by Miss Frances De- 
laney arid Thomas  Fenton. 

During the evening the fife and drum 
corps of the Sacred Heart boy scouts 
of Worcester, directed by Rev. C. H. 
Warburton, provided music. An en- 
tertainment was given in a platform 
erected in the center of the church 
lawn. 

Shoo Re 

Shoes Rebuilt by Modern Machinery 

Don't throw your old shoes away till you've seen our re- 
built man. With our modern line of machinery your old shoes 
can.be re-built like new at a very small expense. 

All our work is guaranteed, nothing but the best Tan Oak 
leather and Finest Quality Rubber Heels used.       , 

Crepe soles attached on Men's, Women's and Boys' shoes. 

Berthiaum^s Shoe Store 
Shoes Rebuilt by Modern Machinery 

May 4th 

June 1st 

July 1st 

July 21st 

On each of the above dates the prices 
of Tires and Tubes were 

advanced 
At this time we have on hand over 

140 Tires all purchased at the June 1st 
Price. 

While many retailers advance their 
prices as often as they receive a new 
price list, we adjust the price to the cus- 
tomer accordingly as we have to buy. 

Our sizes range from 30 x 3 to 37 x 5 
Passenger Car Type, 32 x 4^4 to 36 x 6 
Truck Sizes and 29 x 4.40 to 34 x 7.70 

, Balloons.    Extra Heavy Red and Grey 
Inner Tubes to match them all. 

Supply your tire needs for the next 
year, with Dayton Cords at these Fav- 
orable prices and forget tire troubles for 
a long time. A 

Regardless of price the Quality never 
varies.    Ask those who now use them. 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
Ten cents per line,  first inser- 

tion; five cents per line for 
each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards ot Thanks 60c.   A etaarfe 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 
********** 

BE A. BEAUTIFUL WOMAN 
Motoring and beach.days mean dust 

and sunburn. You and your friends 
need cleansing and protecting creams. 
Write me for finest quality at lowest 
quantity prices, direct from manufac- 
turer. Address: Box 3151, Boston, 
Mass. i5t28 

FOR SALE—Six room cottage, bath, 
steam heat, hot and cold water, elec- 
tric and gas light, two car garage.   In- 
quire E. A. Letendre, 9 School streetjgo 
Spencer, tf23>"- 

Cheapest accident insurance — Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectic Oil. For burns, 
scalds, cuts and emergencies. All drug- 
gists sell it.   30c and 60c. 

FOR   RENT—Garage at 35  Lincoln 
street, Wesley Green. 2t37 

FOR SALE—Six-room cottage house, 
steam heat, gas, bath, electricity, fruit 
trees and garden, all in first class or- 
der. Inquire on premises, Mrs. Clara 
Carruth, 8 Cottage street. Spencer. 

2t37 

FOR RENT—Tenement of 6 rooms. 
All improvements, Arthur Shepperson, 
31 Grove street. tf24 

Automobiles 
All kinds of high grade used cars, 

Chryslers, Cadillacs, Buicks, Packards, 
Maxwells, Dodges etc. All cars guar- 
anteed. Terms to suit buyer. See Mr. 
Graves, 19 Greenville street, or call 
Spencer, 323 t£30 

WANTED—Man with car to sell 
complete line quality Auto Tires and 
Tubes. Exclusive Territory. Experi- 
ence not necessary. Salary $300.00 per 
month. Milestone Rubber Co., East 
Liverpool, Ohio. It38*l&u 

Would   like   a   few   family   washings 
to do, also would do mending.   Apply 
" Lincoln street, Spencer. 2t3Sl 

FOR SALE—-Black walnut writing 
desk, black walnut book case, ma- 
hogany finish library table and other 
things. Mrs. Etta M. Barton, 145 
Main street, Spencer \ 2t381 

FOR SALE—One 9 x 12 tapestry 
nig. Mrs. O. A. Stevens, 7 May street. 
Spencer. it3g 

FOR RENT—Lower tenement of five 
rooms, good repair, electric lights In- 
quire 9 Brown street. Spencer.       tf3S 

FOR  RENT—Tenement of 5 rooms, 
Clark  street.   Apply   Kasky's  market. 

_     tf38 

LOST—Male Irish terrier, brown, 
smooth-haired, answers to the "hame of 
"Rusty,' slipped collar, reward. C, H. 
Green. 253 Main street, Spencer.     It38 

■ 



BAST  BROOKFIELD 
f Halted Guns to Save - 

Heroic Mother Bird 
iting Mr. and Mrs.  Oliver Dufault 

Miss Lizzie McDonald visited Mrs. 
James   Wall,   Brookfield,   Tuesday, 

John Plouff of California has been 
visiting his  aunt,  Mrs.  Louis   Harper. 

Mrs. Emile Jampens of Worcester is 
visiting Mrs. Alice Prizzio. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peon report the 
arrival of a daughter Monday. 

Miss Gladys Haynes spent Friday 
with Miss Lillian Hornsinger at Spen- 

feCer. 
rMiss    Marjorie     Daniels  of  Spencer 

r  IBpent   Tuesday   with   Ruth   and   Lois 
Cavanagh. 

Miss Barbara Howe is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Burrough, War- 
ren, for a few days. 

F. P. Sleeper left Wednesday to 
spend a few days with his brother, 
Leroy   Sleeper,   in   Hudson. 

Raymond Courville was taken to 
the hospital in Worcester this week 
for  treatment. 

Miss Olive Fontaine of Woonsocket 
has been visiting her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gonyer for a week. 

Miss Bessie Cole, Boston, is on a 
week's vacation at her parents' home, 
Mr. arid Mrs. S. E. Cole. 

Mrs. William Fitzpatrick and sister 
have left for a two weeks' trip to 
New York. 

Arthur LeDoux, who is at the hos- 
pital in Worcester, is reported as rest- 
ing comfortably 

Mr. and Mrs. John Cunningham are 
entertaining their two grandchildren 
from  Uxbridge. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holden and 
Mrs. Visa Varney, who have been 
traveling through the west, have re- 
turned home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank King and 
granddaughter from Monson called on 
friends here Wednesday. Mr. and 
Mrs. King lived here thirty years ago. 

Fred Sleeper and Miss Helen Sleep- 
er of Cochituate spent Sunday at 
their grandfather's, F. P. Sleeper. Miss 
Helen   is  spending   a   week   here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ford visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ford, 
Providence, Sunday. His brother, 
Chester Ford came back with him for 
a week's vacation. 

Miss Gladys Haynes was the guest 
of honor at a party given in her 
home Tuesday evening on her seven- 
teenth birthday. She received many 
gifts from her relatives and friends. 
Music was furnished and refreshments 
served. 

One  day   during  the   World  war   I 
was taking a battery of artillery along 
a   grassy   road,   n   writer   in   London 
Tit-Bits relates. The horses were trot- 
ting, and behind them the guns rum- 
bled and swayed over ruts and stones. 

Suddenly   there   appeared   not   fifty 
yards in front  of the' leading horses 
a     dozen   ■ Duffy     brown     partridge 
"cheepers," tiny mites no bigger than 
sparrows,  running  hither  and  thither 
In   the  wildest   panic   before  the  ap- 
proaching danger.   With them was the 
mother  bird.    She chivvied  them  off 
Into  the grass  on  either  side  of the 
road,   and   then,   when   the   last   one 
had made its escape, turned and wlfh 
open beak and half-spread wings faced 
the battery, daring them to come on. 

Had   the   battery   not   been   halted 
the   bird   would   have  given   her   life 
In  an  endeavor  to  ensure  the safety 
of    her    chicks.      As    It    was,    she 
achieved  her  object  by  a   display  of 
real  heroism  In  the face of  hopeless 
odds. 

This Is a typical example of the 
way nature makes heroines of animal 
mothers, no matter how timid they 
may be when they have no family 
to care for. In defence of their help- 
less young, nature's heroines will 
face any creature that threatens their 
safety. 

«= 

Was Not AH 
Cave Man 

By  BAYARD D.  YORK 

COURT  NEWS 

Species Unchanged'for 
Eight Million Years 

The  longest  pedigree  In   the  world 
so   far   as   science   can   discover   be- 
longs to the "sphenedoD,"  which  can 
boast   an   ancestry   of   eight   million 
years   duration.       The   sphenedon   is 
found  on  a  tiny  Island off the coast 
of   New   Zealand.     There   is   nothing 
quite   like   it   anywhere   else.       The 
sphenedon Is a  reptile and  Is a mix 
ture   of  crocodile,   snake,   turtle,  and 
lizard.     As   a   matter   of   fact,   it   Is 
probably   the   ancestor   of   all   t/bese 
creatures, but In the process of evolu- 
tion     through     countless     ages,    the 
"children"  have  altered  and  split  up 
Into    a    hundred    and    one    different 
"families."    The  sphenedon,   however, 
has   gone  on   Its  way   unchanged   and 
is exactly as it was eight million years 
ago.     This   pheristoric   creature shows 
greatest   similarity   to  the  lizard.   . It 
has  four short   legs  and  a  long tall 
Its face is rather like that  of a fish 
and there is a  hard ridge on the top 
of its head and  down  Its back.    The 
dinosaur and other prehistoric annuals 
are   of   quite   recent   date   compared 
with   the   sphenedon.     It   is   generally 
supposed-   that    the   dinosaur    disap- 
peared off the earth a mere three mil- 
lion years ago! 

James Cassidy of West Brookfield 
was fined $20 in district court Monday 
on a charge of assault and battery on 
Clifford Pratt, also of West Brookfield. 
The row started over the time of a 
train in  West Brookfield station, 

John Scalici and Anthony Capilli, 
both of New York, were each fined 
$100 and given three months in the 
house of correction in district court 
Tuesday on charges of illegally trans- 
porting liquor. Both were held in 
$500 on appeal. Capilli, unable to fur- 
nish it, was committed. The men 
were arrested in Brookfield early to- 
day by Corp. Melvin Riley and Patrol- 
man William Puzzo of the state police 
who found ninety-one gallons of al- 
cohol in their car. 

Hyman Biberman, Boston, was fined 
$15 on a charge of having defective 
brakes on Tuesday. On a charge of 
operating so as to endanger lives, he 
was dismissed. The case followed an 
accident June 2, when Joseph Bugby 
was seriously injured by Biderman's 
truck. The truck was attached after 
the trial causing much excitement 
around  the  courthouse. 

Patrick McKay of Leicester, charg 
ed  with  drunkenness,  defaulted. 

Samuel Potter, 1670 Parkway, Brook- 
lyn, N. Y., and Alexander Weiner, 167 
Stafford avenue, Brooklyn, were ar- 
raigned in district court Wednesday 
morning before Judge A. F. Butter- 
worth, charged with illegal transporta- 
tion of iiquor. Eauh was fined $100 
and sentenced to three months in the 
house of .correction. They appealed 
and unable to furnish bail were com- 
mitted. They were arrested by Cor- 

.poral Melvin Riley after he seized nine- 
ty-eight gallons of alleged alcohol from' 
the car in whiqh they were riding. 

Theodore Benoit, twenty-seven, of 
North Brookfield, charged with assault 
and battery, was fined $10 on Wednes- 
day. ( 

Influenza Ancient Enemy 
Influenza has been known almost as 

long as man has been known. The 
word Itself Is derived from the ancient 
astrologers, who believed it to be 
caused by the "Influence" of the stars. 
The disease has been unmistakably 
traced back to 1580. It was then prev- 
alent In eastern Germany and wa- 
known, curiously enough, as sleeping 
sickness. It appeared again In/'the 
Eighteenth century, when epideiulcs of 
It were frequent and prolonged In 
most European countries. Among the 
famous people of long ago who suf- 
fered from It were Sir Isaac Newton, 
Goethe and Schiller. The great phi 
losopher, Kant, was attacked by It. 
and he believed it was caused by 
noxious insects brought to western 
Europe as a result of trade with 
Russia. 

Modern Heroine 
Barbara was selfish, thirsty for 

pleasures of the most vulgar sort, 
amused herself by collecting adorers 
and treating them badly, was stupid 
and a liar—In other words, was one 
of the normal types of healthy young 
womanhood. I should have- been less 
disturbed by these discoveries if only 
her face had been different. But with 
that dazzling and mysteriously lovely 
face she was a perpetual source of sur 

'prise and pain. In Barbara's company 
I was learning that It Is possible to be 
profoundly and slavishly In love with 
some one for whom one has no esteem, 
whom one regards as a bad character, 
and who, finally, not only makes one 
unhappy, but bores one.—Prom "Those 
Barren Leaves," by Aldous Huxley. 

For   any  itchiness  of   the skin,   for 
skin   rashes,   chap,   pimples, etc.,   try 

Doan's    Ointment.   60c    at all    drug 
Btores, 

First Robbia Ware 
The first examples of Robbia ware 

Were exhibited In 1443 by I.uca Delia 
Robbia, after years of study and re- 
peated experiments. The first figures 
Were white with blue, and sometimes 
green, draperies In the background. 

» • » 

A Definition of Middle Age 
Middle age may perhaps be defined 

as that period in life when you're go- 
ing to feel just as well as you ever 
did in a day or two.—Ohio State- 
Journal. 

Made Name Glorious 
A world-famous battle was fought 

at Thermopylae in northern Greece 
on August 7, 8 and 9, 480 B. C, be- 
tween three hundred Spartans and 
seven hundred Thespians, commanded 
by Leonidas and the entire Persian 
host. For four days Leonidas and 
his band held the pass of Thermopylae 
against the invaders, • at the end of 
which time Ephialtes, a Trachinlan. 
led the Persians over the mountains 
by a secret path to the rear of the 
Greeks, who were thus placed between 
two hostile armies and were finally 
cut to pieces. One Greek only es- 
caped, and he Is said to have been 
loaded with reproaches for having fled. 
—Kansas City Star. 

Balance Your Diet 
The balanced diet is the healthy one 

and contains all three of ,the Impor- 
tant vltamines. The principal food 
value of bread and meat lies in their 
protein content but they are low In 
vltamines B and C, and If yon.would 
be sure of more balanced rations Insur- 
ing plenty of each essential, use the 
citrus fruits often. The juice of the 
grapefruit has a high content of vita- 
mines B and C that provide the proper 
amount of carbohydrates and salts. 
Grapefruit supplies the blood with an 
alkaline reserve which effectively com- 

I bats acidosis. 
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A^ CHERUBIC smile broadened Buell 
**• Goodrich's round face. Then he 
scowled deeply and banged up the re- 
ceiver. 

Alice Cranston had suggested that he 
take her out to her aunt's for supper. 
"Mother says it will be all right," she 
had added. 

"They seem to think I'm some sort 
of cute little mamma's boy," he 
growled, "To—to the devil with 
goodness!" he exploded. "From this 
moment I'm a demon. I'll cheat, lie, 
and steal.    I'll—"' 

A knock at the door interrupted. 
The man who entered explained that 
he had called to see Mr. Kane next 
door, but had discovered that he was 
out of town. He tapped a package un- 
der his arm suggestively. 

"it's  an-unusual   quality,"  he  said. 
"Just in from Scotland.    And the price 
Is an even fifty.    A rare opportunity." 

Buell had suddenly realized the na- 
ture of the man's errand. 

"Say,"   he   yelled;    "what   do   you 
think—" 

The  man   slipped  out 
"Might have known you were a par- 

son," he called back. 
He'd take Alice to—to—for a mo- 

ment he searched his mind fruitlessly. 
Ah, he had it—he'd take her to Holly- 
hock house, out on the Beach road, 
a place much more lurid than its name 
suggested. 

And then the phone rang again. 
"Aunt isn't home, I find," Alice said. 

"So don't bother—" 
"Alice," he interrupted—"I'll call you 

hi ten minutes. I warn you—it'll be a 
wild evening." 

Buell was not familiar with places 
like the Hollyhock. 

The headwalter seemed to get the 
idea quickly. He found a secluded 
spot where the music floated past with 
that soft distant tone which lends en- 
chantment. 

"Tliis is wonderful," Alice breathed. 
"But what in the world has come over 
you, Buell?" 

He leaned back and motioned a wait- 
er with a stiff finger. 

"Sherry,"  he ordered. 
"Buell!" Alice cried.    "I don't drink, 

and I know you don't." 
"Tonight," he stated solemnly; 

"We do—both of us." 
"And then," he concluded, "we are 

going to go and get married.'! 
The girl's eyes (lashed dangerously. 

In another moment the test of will 
power between them would have been 
on In earnest had not an interruption 
occurred. 

It was remarkable how suddenly si- 
lence fell over the crowded dining 
room and how rapidly the word passed 
from table to table. 

"The police! A raid!" 
Buell saw the wild look of dismay 

deepen on Alice's face—and he sud- 
denly realized that because of his 
crazy lark she would be dragged 
through the publicity of this affair. 

Well—he'd pull the chestnuts out of 
the fire. 

The first steps proved to be ridic- 
ulously easy. Buell raised a window, 
stepped out, and lifted Alice through 
the opening—to find himself facing an 
officer. 

Buell did not hesitate. Being an 
honest man, he acted worse than many 
a criminal would have. His cherubic 
appearance worked In his favor—for 
the officer was totally unprepared for 
the swift uppercut which laid him flat 
on the ground. 

In a second Buell and Alice were in 
their car—and off on the Beach road. 
A moment later, the sound of pursuit 
came sharply to their ears. 

"More cave-man stuff," he muttered. 
The next instant he had jumped in 

and whirred away around a sharp turn 
in the road. 

Half an_^ hour later Alice stepped 
from the trolley. She was safely hack 
in town—but her thoughts were of 
Buell. 

"May I walk with you?" said a voice 
at her side. 

She jumped violently. 
"Buell Goodrich !" she cried. "Where I 

did you come from?" 
"I just alighted from the trolley," 

Buell murmured. "I thought we'd 
better not be seen together on it." 

"But—your car?" she questioned. 
"My little roadster," he replied, "lies 

In a watery grave somewhere in the 
Atlantic. The Inspiration came to me 
just as I left you—and I ran the car 
off the cliff and doubled back and 
caught the trolley by the coat tails." 

He stopped.    A hurrying pedestrian 
jostled him. 

"I know tills isn't the time and the 
place," he said. "But It's taken me a 
long time to get up my courage, Alice, 
and If I don't speak now I may flunk 
again. Do—do you think that—some- 
time, maybe In June, you would marry 
me?" 

She smiled a little. 
"I rather expected you'd catch me 

by the hair of the head and drag me 
to the nearest clergyman's," she mur- 
mured. 

"No," he  replied.    "You  see,  after 
all, I'm not all cave-man." 

The   Power  of 
Thought 

»■•■•" »■« ■■... ■ 

By WARREN ORDWAY 

{©. 1»26, Weetern Newapapar Union.) 

■hJTR. HOLLO WAY was In an expan- 
<"■*■ slve mood, as he had just come 
from a good dinner and an ovation. 
Before an enthusiastic audience at the 
City club he had made his famous 
speech on "The Power of Thought" 

He unbuttoned his vest and seated 
himself before bis "workbench," as he 
liked to call his mahogany desk. 
"Now, if I can have an uninterrupted 
hour I can get some real work out 
of the way," he said. 

Quiet thought was what accom- 
plished things! From the day when 
as a young man, Holloway had stum- 
bled across the formula for harden- 
ing the rubber In tires he had longed 
for time to think. 

A workman entered and stood be- 
fore Mr. Holloway's desk asking his 
advice, Mr. Holloway rose, cursing 
the Interruption, and followed the 
workman Into ■ an adjoining room 
where the last finishing touches were 
being put on some alterations. The 
workman asked a question about the 
trim, which Mr. Holloway answered 
instantly. 

He did not return at once to his of- 
fice, but walked about the room, ad- 
miring the details. It was to be an 
absolutely quiet room, 

"When  this  quiet  room   is   finished 
I'll  be  able  to  get  some  real   work 
done!" Mr. Holloway exclaimed, as he 
returned to his desk. 

No sooner had he got squared away 

"Have your children a good,school- 
teacher?'' asked a motor tourist 

"Yes'm, I reckon so," replied Gap 
Johnson of Rumpus Ridge. "Least- 
Ways, she gets converted all over ag'ln 
every time there's a revival, prays like 
telling the Lord how to run his own 
business, and is so lean, lank and 
sharp-cornered that no man In his so- 
ber sensesi would try to make a mash 
on  her."—Kansas City  Star. 

To the Last    , 
A well-known author was vainly en- 

deavoring to write the other morning, 
when he was repeatedly Interrupted 
by his six-year-old son. "If you ask me 
one more question," the harassed 
writer declared at last, "I will go out 
and drown myself." 

"Father," came the small voice, 
"may I tome out and see you do it?"— 
Dublin Herald. 
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Plenty of Time 
"But this is a mauve taxlcab." 
"Yes,  sir." 
"My wife cautioned me to order a 

peagreen and pink." 
"Is  the call urgent, sir?" 
"Judge for yourself. She Is dress- 

ing for the theater now." 
"All is well. That will give me 

ample time to have the cab redecorat- 
ed.    We strive to please." i 

than the office manager, a thin, nerv- 
ous feView, in a black haircloth coat, 
bustled up. "Mr. Holloway, I'm at 
my wits' end," he fumed. "They're 
taking my storage space for factory 
materials, and I don't know where In 
the world I'm going to put the trans- 
fer correspondence." He spread a 
plan on his chiefs desk. 

Mr. Holloway scrutinized the plan, 
and like a flash, the solution came to 
him. He picked up the plan and 
boomed: "I'll let you know later. 
And in the meantime I'll give the mat- 
ter my best thought." 

The telephone rang and a City club 
secretary a thousand miles away 
asked If he would give his speech be- 
fore their organization. "Yes, yes!" 
he shouted, and turned with a groan 
back to his plan. 

A young man quietly entered the 
democratic office and stood before 
Mr. Holloway's desk. "I'm from 
Successful Men Magazine, and our 
readers want your ideas on the power 
of thought." Mr. Holloway gave his 
views, his voice trembling with the de- 
sire to throw the Interrupting young 
man into the street. 

A few days later the quiet room 
was finished, Every stick of furniture 
was in Its place, and even the bronze 
reproduction of Rodin's "Thinker," re- 
posed on the mantle. Mr. Holloway 
cleared the room of reporters and 
guests and announced he should first 
consider the problem of th» office man- 
ager's transfer flies. 

Mr. Holloway sunk back Into one of 
the capacious padded leather chairs. 
This was the critical moment to which 
he had looked forward all through his 
business life. No more distractions; 
no more snap judgments, but from 
now on every decision firmly rooted 
In the deep thought that flourishes 
only in silence. 

He spread the office manager's plan 
on the table, folded his hands across 
his unbuttoned vest and closed his 
eyes, the better to concentrate on the 
problem. He leaned his head against 
the leather chair back and relaxed 
every muscle. 

The silence of the room hung over 
him like a blanket. He could hear the 
blood pounding in his head, while in 
his ears there rang a sharp, thin 
sound, like a distant locomotive 
whistle. 

The ringing in his ears grew louder 
and became the whistle of a yacht— 
his yacht, bought with the extra prof- 
Its made through the use of the si- 
lent room. He was standing on deck 
as the glorious boat plowed the blue 
waters of the Mediterranean sea. But 
what was the booming and that rattle 
of guns? A pirate ship In the dis- 
tance ! Its cannon was firing a shot a 
second, and its small arms were rat- 
tling an accompaniment. It was com- 
ing nearer, nearer. He shouted to 
the captain of his yacht. "Shoot! 
Why don't you shoot!" 

Mr. Holloway awoke with a start. 
He snapped on the light and looked 
at his watch. After six! He had 
slept for over four hours! 

He opened the great felt door and 
tiptoed across the dark, deserted of- 
fice to where his hat was hanging 
Glancing about, fearful lest he should 
meet one of his employees, he slunk 
shame-facedly to the elevator. 

Next morning the office manager 
stood expectantly before Mr. Hollo- 
way's desk. "Did you decide about 
those cases of transfer correspond- 
ence?" he asked. 

Mr. Holloway handed him a cigar 
and cleared his throat. "Don't be sur- 
prised," he warned with a nervous 
laugh. 

After the two men had lighted their 
cigars Mr. Holloway ordered: "You 
can store the stuff in the new quiet 
room-" 

"Wba-wha-a-at?" stammered the of- 
fice manager." 

Mr. Holloway continued more confi- 
dently, now the first shock was over 
"I've revised my slogan. From now 
on It's to be, 'Thought plus action.' 
You might have fifty copies struck off 
and distributed to all my department 
beads." 

Between Girls 
Alice—That new wrap is very be- 

coming to you. 
Grace—You think so? To my notion 

it hides much of my figure. 
Alice—Yes, that's Just the reason 

why. 

"There goes Policeman Jon. 1 
captain's rig.   Only a yearmk 
wearing a sergeant's suit" 

"That's so—he's had untoJ 
cess.' 

Nonsentt 
A  little   nonsense  now and th,. 

Brings sorrow Into manyalu 
When folks discuss with vole, i 

What they but slightly mim 

Her Near Sidt 
It was in one of these u,„, 

"Beauty   Shoppes."   The fid 
thing,   freshly shampooed, sat I 
the  long  mirror  awaiting the i 
touch of the marceling iron. 
first curl rippled out, the girl L 
the operator and, lifting a daintjl 
cured left hand, said: 

"Please marcel it extra tight n| 
side.    It's the side I dance i 

"You don't seem to be wasting any 
love on that neighbor of yours." 

"Why, man, to hear that fellow talk 
you'd think him as important in this 
place as I!" 

Senatorial Deliberation 
In halls  where  legislative  will 

Proceeds  In  stately   rhythm, 
'Tis   said.  "You  can't   like  fellers  till 

You get acquainted with   em." 

An Endurance Test 
The audience grew less and less un- 

til a speaker arose with only one man 
In front of him. ■ 

"My dear sir," began the speaker, 
"I cannot express the gratitude I feel 
for the courtesy you have shown nie 
in remaining to hear my speech." 

"Oh," replied the man addressed, "1 
deserve no thanks; I'm the next, speak- 
er.—Minneapolis Tribune. 

A Peculiar Diuau 
Dumb   Dora—Tell  me, Band 

race horses suffer from mm 
like the Itch or the mange 

Handsome     Harry—Very 
What makes you ask such a 

Dumb Dora—Why, Harry, I r 
the sporting page every day I 
many horses are scratched. 

Wrong in Quarrel 
Edwin—I was in the wrong« 

quarreled last night. 
Angelina—I  knew it all till 

By   the   way,   what  did we 
about? 

Edwin—Blest if I know? 

LACKED ATTRACTIVEHi 

,   The Better Way 
After capturing many "firsts" for 

athletic prowess, a young woman de- 
cided to take up cooking lessons. 

"A wise decision," declared the In- 
structor. "Join our waffle class to- 
morrow.   We give a medal for waffles.'' 

But when the young lady showed up 
wearing all her trophies, the instruc- 
tor said: "Maybe we'd better give 
you a waffle for medals." 

TAKING RISKS 

i^^*4^^^^^ 

\\y V 110 ^n 

■itf.r-'N 

Visitor—Why have you pwpld 
such a fine, new jail? 

Native—Why, the sheriff didn'ti 
to be able to get anyone to Wm 

old one, you know. 

Hey! 

Dentist—Don't tie afraid. You'll he 
profoundly unconscious while I'm ex- 
tracting those teeth.   ' 

Patient—That's what troubles me, 
doc. Isn't there some safe place where 
I can leave my roll before I take the 
gas? 

On the Radio 
Eena,  Meena, Mlnah.  Mo- 
Catch a song on the radio; 
If it's squeaky,  don't let sro, 
Tune it  in a little  mo'. 

A Boston Lady in Chicago 
A lady went Into a department store 

and said to the clerk: 
.   "I   would   like   a   diminutive   cone 
semi-perforated, with symmetrical in- 
dentations." 

The clerk said he did not have such 
a thing. 

"Oh yes," replied the customer.   "Pd 
like a thimble." 

The C. O. D. Baby 
"Are there any marks on the baby?" 

asked the anxious father. 
The doctor looked the new arrival 

over carefully and replied : 
"Yes, he's marked C. O. D."—Every- 

body's Magazine, 

Some persons are full ot wo. 
Because   for   them   there II »j 

day: jj 
A farmer should be merry, taow 

Because he always has his «w« 

One Perfect Homt 

Jackson—There is room for W 
ment in every home. 

Johnson—Not In mine. 
Jackson-Oh!   Then   J°« M 

your home perfect? 
Johnson-Oh,   but  we 1" 

apartment. 

Why He Wanted Storf 
Eminent Author-Yoa bongbta" 

of mine ten years ago for »■»■ 
Editor—Yes, but we ha«ntpn 

it vet. i 
Eminent Author-Well, let« 

It back  for $250.   r«*;*l7l, 
Uon now and don't want to i" 

Necessary 

Novelist—My hero Is « ** 
man, with a strong face. , 

Editor—He  needs "- "7i" 
four chapters his face «"» 
times. 

Well, He and C^t 

First   Student-I  won** ■ 
Mrs. Jones Is. ,. I; 

Second   Student-floW*; | 
aglne.   They say she V* 
Caesar. ^^_____ 

Supreme I*    ., 

Howard-Are   you  s»" 

GOING 
EAST 

»jn.  P-«-   *>** 
££ T:tf 13:26 6:18 
;£ 8.-08  1.-00 6:« 

8:38   S-M **6 
9:23   4* •*• 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton S. Sweezy, Minister 

N»ffl.^ but branch train 
"rain 33 

<^.t"so.Spencr.t7:M 

,t »:M »•m" 
t 

bVooe» not connect 

^rf with same.   1*4 * 

J Saod*)"' 
[bmncb. 

LME 
R  &  KING 

Block 

Property 
yjnonreui 

Ifttate, Fire Insurance, 
pjaage Insurance 

Lobfle Liability Insurance 

^GBN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

tered Embalmer 

UDT AMMTAHT 

TBLBPHONBS: 
Residence 301-4 

The church calendar for July and 
August is as follows: 

July 26, preaching by a representa- 
tive from Morgan Memorial Goodwill 
Industries. 

August 2, Rev. M. E. Osbome. 
August 9, Rev. W. M. Crawford. 
August 16,  Rev. John Wriston. 
August 23, preaching by the pastor. 
August 30, this church will unite with 

the Congregational church both morn- 
ing and evening in welcoming the Rev. 
Dr. Watson of Boston. 

First Congregational Church 

The Double 
Test 

By CRITTENDEN MARRIOTT 

Edward Upson Cowles, Minister 

1301-3 

MCDONNELL CO. 

[UNDERTAKERS 
nd EMBALMERS 

10 Cherry Street 

bidence:    63 Maple Street 
Telephone Connection 

Sunday, July 26, 1925 
10.45 a. m., service of worship, con- 

ducted by the minister. Organist and 
director of music, Robert S. Dodge; 
violinist, Edward Goodlight; soprano, 
Mrs. Gurly C. Hanson; contralto, Mrs. 
Ethel Davis Piske; tenor, William C. 
Graves; bass, Lewis W. Dunton; as- 
sisting soprano soloist, Mrs. Helen 
Cowles  Hamilton. 

• * • 
Wire  Village  Community  Hall 

The last regular service until Septem- 
ber will be held at 4.30 Sunday after- 
noon, in, charge of Mr. Cowles. One 
special service will be held during the 
month of August, on Sunday, the 
seventeenth, conducted by Rev. Robert 
G. Armstrong, former pastor of the 
Spencer Congregational church and at 
present the minister of the Congrega- 
tional church at Wellsville, N. Y. 

Was Used to 'Em ommonwealth of 

. An aged Scot on his deathbed eald ■ Worcester ss 
to   the   clergyman:    "And    what   for j '    PRQBATE   COURT 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

D. HOBBS & CO. 
COAL-WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
Street Railroad  Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

|CE HOURS: 8 TO 12, 1 TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

: 164-12 Residence 112 

j Wheeler & Conway Block 

HENRI   MORIN 

stored 
Embalmer 

(NTERTAKING 
pi ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UDT ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

ot a Century Ago 

H. ALLEN & CO. 

IllUfialOl 

Office: 

BLOCK SPENDER 

tf' 4 Wirthmore Growing and 
" "ate  Chick   Feeds j   also 

and Scratch Grains tor 
Uk laying hem 

pwd, the great milk producer 
j "Ip, Lime and Cement always 

os, hand 

|NCER   GRAIN    CO. 
I* WALL 8T, SPINOKB 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

Yards; 

* at C. P. i, 
■ r 

f, Che 

18 Elm St. 

Btoci    yM% Sugden 

*>« and Pleasant Sts. 

Kownru—-ai^    .>--_ 
really love Florence? 

Frank—Absolutely.    <*> 
■en her bob done up U> "■ 

w- 

seen 

,'^R  STATION 
^ Block, Spenc6ri ^ 
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anar-papem 

Edward E. Stone, the well-known 
lumber merchant, is presented a gold 
and ebony cane on the occasion of his 
sixtieth anniversary, by friends. Dr. 
E. R. Wheeler made the presentation. 

A son 13 born to Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
Berthiaume.' 

William Ives, pitcher for the Colle- 
gian baseball team, has accepted a po- 
sition at Massasoit hotel. 

Ed. H. Bemis has taken a position 
as accountant in Washburn & Moen 
Mfg. Co.,  Worcester. 

Michael F. Kane and Miss Cheste 
Pearson of Worcester are  married. 

George M. Bauder has his wrist 
broken when he was caught in the 
shafting while attempting to shift a 
belt at the I. Prouty Co. factory. 

The North Brookfield cadet band 
give a concert on depot square in East 
Brookfield. 

A son is born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Cheever of Leicester. 

A daughter is born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Lincoln and a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. George  Wheeler,  of Leicester. 

Mrs. Frances M. Lee of Leicester dies 
in Boston.    • 

Rufus Holman dies at the age of 
seventy-nine years, at his home in 
Leicester. 

George Upham of Brookfield resigns 
his position as agent at the P. C. A. 
Walter Mitchell  takes charge. 

W. A. Humes, dealer in jewelry, has 
opened a line of samples at W. D. 
Smith & Son's variety store, Waldo 
building. 

E, L. Jaynes opens his new studio 
on Main street. 

E. Harris Howland completes the 
school census and finds that there are 
1,765 children between the ages of five 
and fifteen. About 431 of thesj at- 
tend St. Mary's parochial school? • 

Edward E. Stone brings suit for 
$60,000 against the B. & A. R. R. for 
alleged damages incurred at the time 
of the fire of September 13, 1893. 

Robert McKenna of West Brookfield 
breaks his right leg between the knee 
and hip by falling off a barn roof. 

John T. Fales has secured a job as 
machinist at a moroco shop in Nor- 
wood. 

» « »  
At the first symptom of a cough or 

cold, breathe Hyomei. The best people 
always have it in the house and end 
a cold before it gets deep-seated. Sold 
by George H. Burkill. 

Pickup for Treasury 
The Post-Office department says that 

money   found 'in   letters   sent   to  the^p 
«)ead letter office is turned over to the* 
Treasury department as miscellaneous 
receipts. J 

■—~~—   y 
Two Arid Spaces 

Asked to describe the word "desert," 
a small boy said: "It's a place like 
my feyther's bald head where nowt 
grows."—London   Answers. 
 -j)   .    ■        .      T 

Penalty of Selfishness 
The selfish maA suffers more from 

his selfishness than he from whom 
that selfishness withholds some im- 
portant  benefit.—Emerson.' 
 »V • 

{&. 1926, Weatern Newapapar Union.) 

YJBNKY VAN STORMOUT stamped 
■*■■*• op the three steps to the broad 
porch. At the top he paused and 
glared at the exceptionally handsome 
young woman who had" come to the" 
door to meet him. 

"Mr. Harvey In?" he demanded. 
The girl studied him curiously. "No," 

shj answered at last. "Dad won't be 
In till night. But I'm the business 
manager of this ranch. 'Spose yon sit 
down and talk to me."; . 

"Thank you," he said, less gruffly 
than before. "I'm Mr. Stormout," he 
continued. "I'm a business man, here 
on business, and I believe in putting 
things plainly. My son, Jack, Is Infatu- 
ated with you and wants to sacrifice all 
hia prospects by marrying you. I want 
to buy him off and I'm prepared to pay. 
What's your price?" 

Once more the girl studied the man. 
"You're gambling that I can deliver 
the goods," she observed; "and I'll 
play that you are right, and lay my 
cards on"the table. I've done a good 
deal to pull Jack out of the dregs. 
Your son got here In an empty car. 
He had fled from New York because 
he thought he had killed a waiter In 
a hotel when he was drunk. He was 
a bundle of dirty rags when a brake- 
man flung him out of the car and un- 
der my horse's feet. I'd ridden over 
for the mail. Coining that way he 
seemed to be a special charge on me. 
So I told Jim Harris, dad's foreman, 
to put him in the wagon and take him 
to the ranch and try to make some- 
thing out of him. That was three years 
ago. Three years! I suppose you've 
been hunting for him ever since?" 

Van Stormout grunted. "You sup- 
pose wrong," he snorted. "He'd been 
going to the dogs for three years be- 
fore that; and I wiped him out of my 
books. But when my younger son died 
two months ago I started a search. If 
he's still a sot—" 

"He Isn't. He hasn't touched a 
drop for more than two years. But if 
he had stayed a sot whose fault would 
It have been?" 

"I can see that I owe you a good 
deal," repeated Stormout. "But, my 
dear young lady, can't'you see that his 
reformation makes it all the more 
necessary for him to marry his class? 
The Stormouts are a very old family. 
They go back to—" 

"To Adam I I know! So do the 
Harveys. But wait! I'm not through 
yet. About six weeks ago I saw some 
of your search propaganda in the Tuc- 
son Star telling all about Jack and the 
waiter and all. That put It squarely 
up to me and no time to lose. It was a 
case of put up or shut up. So I threw 
myself squarely at Jack's head." 

"Xou did what?" Van Stormout was 
bewildered. 

"Proposed to him! I knew Jack had 
been In love with me for at least two 
years and I know that he'd never ask 
me till he got that waiter oft" his mind." 

"Humph." Van Stormout's feelings 
were sadly mixed. "You didn't tell 
him that—" 

"I didn't tell him any truth, I lied. 
I told him that he had been identified 
and that officers were on the way from 
New York with extradition papers for 
him. And I offered to marry him and 
start for one of those Central Ameri- 
can dumps where there isn't any ex- 
tradition. I've got plenty of money— 
not so much as you have, I reckon, hut 
plenty; and I said I'd put up for the 
two of us. Oh! I sure -did make love 
to him, all right. And it would have 
about killed me if he'd taken me at my 
word. But I had to know, of course.'1 

"Know what?" 
"Know if he was yellow or clear 

white. And he turned out white. 
Turned me down flat. God bless him. 
I knew he was white; but—Lord ! How 
I did love that boy. But I still had to 
prove him the other way." 

"Eh?" 
"Show him the primrose path, of 

course. So I told him that I had been 
lying—that  there weren't any  officers 

should I be afraid to meet the King 
Of Terrors? IIae I no lived wl the 
queen o' them for the last forty 
years?"—Boston Transcript. 

ai  ■  » 

Hint to Theologians.  ■   , 
For   modes   of   faith   let   graceless 

sealots light; he can't be wrong whose 
life Is In the right.—Benjamin Frank- 
lin. 

- » ■ » 

Significance in Name 
Radio vi'.cuum tubes are called 

"valves" In Knglnnd, because they let 
electricity through in one direction and 
not in another. 

Figures in History 
The   Hrst    seat   of   justice   in   the 

Western  Reserve of Connecticut  was 
established at Warren. Ohio, in 1810. 

> » » 

Oranges Should Be Heavy 
Grapefruit and oranges may be 

judged by their weight. Never boy a 
light fruit, A heavy, thin-skinned fruit 
Is always the best. 

Commonwelata of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To the heirs at law,  next of kin and 
all  other   persons   interested   in   the 
estate of Jennie  A.  Prouty,  late  of 
Spencer in  said County,  deceased. 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur- 

porting to be  the last will and testa- 
ment  of  said  deceased has been  pre 
sented to said Court,  for probate,  by 
Lewis I. Prouty, George S. Prouty and 
Charles N. Prouty, who pray that let- 
ters   testamentary   may   be   issued   to 
them,   the   executors   therein   named, 
without giving a surety on their official 
bonds: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the first day of September A. D. 1925. 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same   should  not  be   granted. 

And said petitioners are hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
known personsi interested in the estate, 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Prederickj H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this four- 
teenth day of July, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
five. 

L. iE.   FELTON,   Register 
3t38c 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Julia F. Dickinson, late of 
Brooklyn in the County of Kings and 
State of New York deceased: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre- 

sented to said Court, by Henry N. 
Dickinson with certain papers purport- 
ing to be copies of the last will and 
testament of said deceased, and of the 
probate thereof in said State of New 
York duly authenticated, representing 
that at the time of her death, said 
deceased had estate in said County of 
Worcester, on which said will may 
operate, and praying that the copy of 
said will may be filed and recorded 
in the Registry of Probate in said 
County of Worcester, on which said 
will may operate, and praying that the 
copy of said will may be filed and re- 
corded in the Registry of Probate in 
said County oi> Worcester, and letters 
testamentary without giving a surety 
on his official bond granted to him. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
first day of September A. D. 1925 at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the first publication to be 
thirty days, at least, before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this four- 
teenth day of July in the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-five. 

L. E. PELTON, Register. 
3t37co 

Backache is a Warning 
Brookfield rotks are T.wnmg Hew to 

It 

Are you miserable with an aching 
back? Do you get up lame and stint; 
drag through the day feeling tired, 
weak and depressed? Then you should 
help your kidneys. Backache is often 
the first sign of failing kidneys. Uri- 
nary troubles quickly follow. Neglected, 
there's danger of gravel, dropsy or 
fatal Bright's disease. Don't wait for 
serious kidney sickness! Use Doan's 
Pills, a stimulant diuretic to the kid- 
neys, before it is too late. This Brook- 
field resident tells an experience: 

S. C. Coburn, Main street, says: "I 
had pains in the small of my back and 
through my kidneys that felt like 
knife cuts, when I bent or lifted. The 
kidney secretions were highly colored 
at times and then would change to 
be as clear as spring water. I had 
known about Doan's Pills so I got a 
box and it wasn't long before my con- 
dition was better. I have used Doan's 
since as a kidney preventive and tbejr 
keep my kidneys in good condition." 

Mr. Coburn is only one of many 
Brookfield people who have gratefully 
endorsed Doan's Pills. H your back 
aches—if your kidneys bother yon, 
don't simply ask for a kidney remedy- 
ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, the 
same that Mr. Coburn had—the reme- 
dy backed by home testimony. 00 
cents at all dealers. Poster-Milburn 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
Back is Lame—Remember the Name." 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by John J. Gray and 
Hattie B. Gray of Spencer, in the coun- 
ty of Worcester and Commonwealth 

after him; that he hadn't even stunned °f Massachusetts, to The Leicester Eav- 
..    .        ,.       ... , .,, j u.       ...  ,  ings   Bank,   a   corporation   established 
that waiter, let alone killed him; that by ,aw  and  doin/Dusiness at Leices- 

Woicester, ,ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To Fordyce R. Hammond, administra- 
tor   of   the   estate   of   Bernard   Mc- 
Donald,   late   of   Leicester,   in   said 
County, deceased, intestate. 
You are licensed to sell and convey, 

at public auction, at any time within 
one year from the date hereof, the fol- 
lowing described real estate of said de- 
ceased, for the purpose of distribution, 
namely: 

Certain real estate situated in Leices- 
ter and Charlton, in the County of 
Worcester, bounded and described as 
follows, viz.: 

First Tract! The home place of the 
late Bernard McDonald consisting of 
two tracts or parcels of land with the 
buildings thereon, in said Leicester, 
bounded and described as follows: 
Beginning at the southeast corner 
thereof by the road leading from Lei- 
cester to Charlton; thence northerly 
by said road to land of Jonathan 
Pratt; thence westerly by said Pratt 
land to land late of Ashley Graves; 
thence southerly by said Graves land 
to land now or late of C. C. Riley; 
thence by said Riley land easterly to 
the first mentioned bound. Containing 
eight acres, more or less, and being 
the same premises conveyed to Ber- 
nard McDonald by deed recorded in 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
Book 813, Page 1. 

Also another lot of land called the 
Chaffee lot situated in the southerly 
part of Leicester on the westerly side 
of the road leading from Greenville to 
Charlton near the C. C. Riley place of 
which it formerly was a part, and 
bounded as follows: Beginning at the 
northeasterly corner thereof at the 
southeast corner of the above described 
tract on the west side of said road; 
thence S. 2Vi degrees W. thirteen rods; 
thence S. 28% degrees W. four rods; 
thence S. 47% degrees W. nine~ rods; 
thence S. 48% degrees W. one rod 20 
links; thence N. 56 degrees W. seven 
rods on land now or formerly of Charles 
Briggs; thence N. 59 degrees W. ten 
rods 19 links tc stake and stones; 
thence N, 2'/s degrees E. fourteen and 
one-halfTods on an old ditch to land 
late of Bernard McDonald; thence S. 
89V4 degrees E. twenty-five rods 2 links 
to the place of beginning, being the 
same premises conveyed to Bernard 
McDonald by Alfred M. Chaffee et al 
by deed dated August 4th, 1898. and 
recorded in Worcester District Regis- 
try,  Book  1590,  Page 297. 

Second Tract. A certain tract of 
land called the Cprser lot situated in 
the southerly part of said Leicester on 
the southerly side of the County road 
leading from Charlton to Worcester 
bounded north by said road, east by 
land now or formerly of John Clark, 

By  virtue   and   in  execution   of  the  south by land late of C. C. Riley and 
containing three acres and one hundred 
and thirty-eight rods. Being the same 
premises conveyed to Bernard Mc- 
Donald by Charles Lamb 8c Co. by 
deed dated January 2nd,  1893, and re 
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Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE   COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interested 
in  the estate  of Alice M. Cole,  late 
of   East   Brookfield  in   said  County, 
deceased,  intestate: 
Whereas,   a   petition   has   been   pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to John D- Cole of Indianapo- 
lis in the State of Indiana and Henry 
W,   Cole   of   Webster   Groves   in   the 
State   of   Missouri,   without   giving   a 
surety   on   their   bonds. 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the first day of September A. D. 1925, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And the petitioners are hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
thiiteenth day of July in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and   twentyjfive. 

L.  E.  FELTON,  Register. 
3t38Bu 

OUTSIDE PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Brandies 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM  B.   WILLEY 
Tel.  113-13-13 May St 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

FARMS A SPECIALTY 

CLARENCE CONANT 
REAL ESTATE 

(Sty and  County  Property 

Tel. 277-13 

BROOKFIELD,  MASS. 

ED.    W.   PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Building,  Room 5,  Spencer 
Representative for 

Marcellus  Roper  Company,   Worcester 
Anxpicos, Player Pianos and' 

Pianos of all makes 
Violins,    Saxophones — Every thing    in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel.,  Worcester  Park. 55628 
Park 1475 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  AND  INSURANCE 

OF ALL  KINDS 

Phone 132-2 

you had a.fat calf ready to kill if he'd 
come home; and last I showed him the 
story In the newspaper." 

"And then?" Van Stormout was 
breathless. 

"Then   he   said   that   he   preferred 

corded in  Worcester District Registry. 
Book 1400, Page 393. 

Third Tract. A certain tract of land 
situated in the southerly part of said 
Leicester and the northerly part of 
Charlton on the road leading from Charl- 

ter, in said county, dated May 13, 1913, 
and recorded with the Worcester Dis- 
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 2027, 
Page 88, of which mortgage the under- 
signed is the present holder by an j ton to Greenville and bounded south by 
assignment dated June 26, 1925, and re-1 land now or formerly of Joseph Mars- 
corded in said Registry on July 9, 1925, i den, east by land now or formerly of 

chicken to fat veal any day and t"m [instrument No. 21739, for breach of the (John Whittemore, N. by land now or 
he meant to marry me and .stay here; i conditions of said mortgage and for | formerly of C. C. Riley and westerly 
and that you could go to h—1. I knew jthe purpose of foreclosing the same will |by said road. Containing eleven acres 
he'd say something like that, but I was;be sold at Public Auction at nine .and one hundred and forty-five rods, 
scared to death that he mightn't," j o'clock a. m. on the 14th day of Au- more or less, and being the same premi- 

Van Stormout looked about lil.n.-K"8*- A- D- I925. on th.e premises Ises described in a deed from Charles 
seems   to   be  a   pretty   good'covered PY sal.d mortgage in said  Lei-, Lamb   &   Co.   to   Bernard. McDonald 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

S.   S.   WILLIAMS 

Auctioneer 

T SPRING STREET, SPENCER 

'Here' ! cester,   all   and   singular   the   premises ] dated June 12th, 1893, and recorded in 

Do Not Transmit Disease 
it is possible for cuttings from 

plants Infected with mosaic disease 
• 1 produce healthy plants. 

place after all," he observed.    "Looks;descriiaeci in said mortgage,  to  wit:       I Worcester  District  Registry  of  Deeds, 
u lot better to me than it did when l[    A   certain   tract   of   land,   with   the'Book  1450, Page 324. 
rniiie half ;in hour riK».    Probably it'll (buildings    thereon,    situated   in    that j    You  are  required  to give  notice of 
make a man of Jack in time.' 

in   time?    lie's,  a   man,  already!" 
Nellie's tones were indignant. 

Van Stormout snickered. "I'll take 
your word for It," he agreed, hastily. 
"Shake"—;he held out his hand. 

Nellie'took It. "Sure thing, papa," 
she chuckled. 

Van Stormout chuckled, too. "Not 
yet," he cautioned. "Perhaps later— 
when I think it's time—" 

"Time? Humph! I see It is time to 
put you wise to a few th'ngs. Jack and 
I were married yesterday. And Jack's 
coming up the walk right behind you. 
Shake again, papa—for keeps!" 

And Van Stormout shook. 

part of Spencer known as South Spen-|the time and place of such sale, by 
cer and bounded and described as fol- publishing a notification thereof once 
lows: in   each   week,    for   three   successive 

Beginning at the southeast corner of weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a news- 
said tract by land of the Boston and paper published in Spencer, and, with- 
Albany Railroad Co.; then N, 1% E. in one year after such sale, return your 
by land of George Bemis, 73% rods; affidavit of having given such notice, 
thence N. 89 W. 30 rods 18 links; | with a copy thereof, to the Probate 
thence S, 2% E. about 75 rods to land jCourt. 
of said railroad; thence easterly by Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
land of said railroad 25 rods 15 links ' Esquire, Judge of said Court, at Wor- 
to the place of beginning, containing j cester, this sixth day of July, in the 
about 13 acres 50 rods.   Also the right year of  our  Lord  one  thousaiid  nine 

So Sudden 
He—I love the good, the true, the 

beautiful, the Innocent— 
She—This Is rather sudden, but I 

think father will consent. 

of way twenty-two feet wide that leads 
from the above described tract easterly 
to a town road. Being the same prem- 
ises as conveyed to us by Edward A. 
Letendre by his deed dated April 29, 
1913, and recorded in Worcester Dis- 
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 2026, 
Page 503. 

Terms of  sale:   Cash  in  full  at  the 
time and place of the sale. 
(Signed)  DOUGLAS WHITCOMB, 

Present holder of said mortgage. 
July 10, 192S. 3t37m 

hundred  and   twenty-fiver^* 
L. E.'PELTON,  Register. 

3t36 
Notice is hereby given that I will sell 

the real estate above referred to and 
the household goods of the late Ber- 
nard McDonald at public auction on 
the first day of August, 1926, at one- 
thirty o'clock in the afternoon, on the 
premises. 

FORDYCE R. HAMMOND, 
„    Administrator 

H, M. Dodge, Auctioneer. 

DANIEL V. CRIMMTN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main   Street,   Tel.   61-4,   Spencer 

5 Arctic Street, Worcester 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

"»» »M j 

I.  LEVINSON 

DEALER  IN  LIVE   CATTLE  AND 
POULTRY, ALSO IN DRESSED 

BEEF 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone S-4 

ESTABLISHED 40   YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral   Director 
Home  for  Funerals 

SPKNCER - BROOKFTELD 
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Freedom From Duty 
Essence of Leisure 

Lotanro meana real freedom. It 
•Mans freedom not only from technical 
•^rorkin* houra," but also from any- 
™ln# Uke compulsory aoelal demands. 
KahoiUd apell a tima aacred to the 
Mttatlva, the bent, thelmood, eyen, of 
the Individual j a time therein he gets 
•ttow room to search anasflnd himself 
Mnewedly, a Boaton Tranadript writer 
•ja. Bven if, by way of a allent 
declaration of Independence, the ln- 
dlyldual aha 11 loaf a little daring these 
hallowed hours of relaxation, the loaf- 
ing may have Its uses. Family duties 
excepted. these houra belong to one^ 
■alt, not necessarily for- fostering 
aelflahneea, hut as a chance to get one's 
bearings and to "invite one's souL" It 
la the freedom to use this time as one 
Hats that is the very essence of 
leisure. 

Freedom ef any kind entails corre- 
sponding responsibilities, no doubt, but 

vdue freedom lh elf must not be ques- 
tioned. Yet moral or social coercion Is 
always powerful enough to coerce ac- 
tion, and If a community be bent on 
coercion of that kind, the Individual 
either becomes a slave or is made 
pretty miserable by the assertion of 
his Inalienable right to due leisure. 
Bow much does each of us really get? 

Pretty Rebuke 
Sir James Barrie In his younger 

days was much Interested in amateur 
theatricals. On the stage he usually 
took the part of a woman. In a re- 
cent address he wild: "On one oc- 
casion when the curtain rose on my 
husband and me about to partake of 
breakfast, my husband, in his stage 
fright, pulled the table cover and Its 

^contents to Jhe floor. How would a 
superb actress have risen to that emer- 
gency? I have asked some of them, 
and none of them conceived anything 
equal to what Adele did—Adele was 
my name. I went behind him, and, 
putting my arm around his neck, I 
•aid: 'You clumsy darling' I "—Youth's 
Companion. 

Fine Collection of 
Books on Far East 

On a high hill on the very edge of 
Tokyo stands the world's finest library 
on the Far East in languages other 
than Chinese, Japanese and their kin- 
dred tongues. The library building Is 
fireproof, soundless, severe and scien- 
tifically arranged, but sadly out of 
sympathy with the unique and marvel- 
ous collection of volumes made by Dr. 
George Morrison over a period of many 
years and supplemented now by the 
purchases of Baron Iwasukl, who of- 
fered the Institution to students of all 
climes. 

Baron Iwasaki not only placed the 
library at the disposal of those lnter- 
estetd In the Far East, building and 
equipping a home for it at a cost of 
1,600,000 yen, or $760,000, but he en- 
dowed the Institution with 2,000,000 
yen, the interest on which Is to main- 
tain the library, assist in the promo- 
tion of research work on oriental sub- 
jects, and purchase additions from 
time to- time. The whole Is placed 
under the control of a board of trus- 
tees. 

Doctor Morrison's collection includes 
works on China, Tibet, Mongolia, Man- 
churia, Kashgaria, Siberia, Korea, For- 
mosa, Japan and the neighbors of 
China, and a comprehensive set of 
works on central Asia and the rivalry 
between Great Britain and Bussla on 
the western frontiers of China. There 
are books on the subject in more than 
twenty languages. 

Riches Garnered From 
Great Chilean Desert 

Chile has many thousands of square 
miles of land capable of cultivation, 
yet its most valuable asset Is a desert 
where the rainfall Is seldom more 
than half an Inch per annum. It does 
not grow a single tree, or even n 
blade of grass, except where' patches 
of Imported soil have been laid. This 
is the nitrate country, which employs 
50,000 people directly and indirectly 
five times as' many, and in which 
something approaching $200,000,000 is 
invested. 

There are over one hundred and 
seventy separate workings, each of 
which Is the center of a busy popula 
tion. Yet every ounce of food, every 
yard of clothing, every cog and shaft 
of its huge machinery, every pint of 
water even, has to be brought from 
a distance. For many miles around 
the country produces nothing but 
nitrate of soda. 

It Is an amazing fact that the most 
valuable fertilizer of commerce comes 
from a region where nothing will 
grow, but It Is a case of all fertilizer 
and no sol] and no rain. In earlier 
days water was so valuable that It 
was a saying that It was cheaper to 
drink champagne, hut now water Is 
carried by pipes from far-off sources, 
some of which are 200 miles distant. 

Good Book's High Value 
A good hook is the precious life- 

blood of a master spirit, embalmed 
«nd treasured up on purpose to a life 
beyond life.—Milton. 

Odd Use for Taxicabs , 
Congestion on the sidewalks of 

Paris has become so great that many 
are forced to use taxicabs to get 
around the crowds. , '" 

NO. 10955 

m HI Mill 01 UK 11 Blill 111 fill 
at North Brookfield, in the State of Massachusetts, at the close of business on 

June  30,  1926 

RESOURCES 
Loans and discounts 
Overdrafts, unsecured 
U. S. Government securities owned: 
Other bonds, stocks, securities, etc. 
Furniture and fixtures    r 
Lawful reserve  with   Federal   Reserve 

Bank 
1 Items with  Federal  Reserve  Bank in 

process of collection 
I Cash  in vault and amount  due  from 

national banks 
j Amount due from State banks, bankers, 

and trust companies in the United 
States    (other   than   included   in 
Items 8, 9 and 10) 

Total of Items 9, 10 and 11 
Miscellaneous cash items 

Total 

/• r- 

i- 

Gender of Sun and Moon 
The "moon" is feminine In German 

because In Latin mythology "Luna" 
was the goddess of the moon. The 
sun was masculine because Phoebus 
was the god of the sun (Sol). 

Petrified Wood Has 
Beauty Akin to Gems 

The petrified national forest, one of 
the 29 national monuments established 
by Presidential proclamation. Is the 
only region of hundreds of places In 
the Southwest in which slllcifled wood 
occurs In such abundance as to de- 
serve the name of a petrified forest. 
It is located In northern Arizona south 
of the town of Adamana on the Santa 
Fe railroad and was designated as a 
national monument In 1906. 

There are three principal groups on 
forests in which trees or blocks of the 
petrified wood lie scattered about In 
profusion. Many tree trunks exceed 
100 feet in length and cross sections 
reveal the fact that these trees, which 
are cedars, did not grow there, but 
probably beside an Inland sea, and 
upon falling became water-logged on 
the bottom at this point. During de- 
composition the cell structure of the 
wood was entirely replaced by silica 
derived from sandstone in the sur- 
rounding land. 

The state of mineralization in which 
much of the wood exists almost places 
it with gems or precious stones. Not 
only are chalcedony, opals and agates 
found, but many trees approach the 
condition of Jasper and onyx. 

Good Morning 
Cup     8 

Sold by Most Grocers 

BROWNELLS-FIELD CO. 
PROVIDENCE,  R.I. 

STOP THAT 
ITCH 

Caused by Moth or Ivy 
Poisoning and Sunburn 

GYPSY CREAM 
Will   Give   You   Quick 

Relief 

Coach Properly Defined 
. Now that the coach has become a 

large factor In motordom, the question 
Is raised as to what Is meant by the 
term. The Society of Automotive En- 
gineers defines it: 

"An inclosed single-compartment 
body, similar In general appearance 
to the sedan, with two close-coupled 
cross seats for four passengers. There 
is a luggage compartment or space for 
a trunk at the back of the body. There 
is no glass In the rear quarters. The 
conventional type has two doors only, 
the forward seats being divided and 
the^ right-hand seat tipping forward 
to give access to the rear cross-seat. 
Some models have two doors on the 
right-hand seat, there being two fixed 
cross-seats." 

Father Picked Moral 
From Youngster's Joke 

A prominent Los Angeles attorney 
told the following story in a recent 
address to the graduntes of a gram- 
mar school. Be said that his son, a 
high-school graduate, came home one 
day and asked him If he were a good 
mathematician. 

"Yes, my boy, I think I'm pretty 
good," the father replied. 

"Well, then, I have a problem I'd 
like to have you solve. There were 
three frogs sitting on a log—a bull- 
frog, a tree frog and a toad frog. The 
bullfrog decided to jump oft*. How 
many were there left?" 

The father smiled. "Why, that's an 
easy one.   Two frogs were left." 

"And that's where you are all 
wrong!" exclaimed the boy, grinning. 
"Three frogs were left, because the 
bullfrog only decided to jump off. He 
didn't jump." 

Then the lawyer Impressed upon his 
audience that a person who would win 
success must act promptly on his de- 
cisions. 

39,13157 

221.986.08 
308.73 

73,527.00 
283,164.79 

3,500.00 

37,792.62- 

13,795.83 

25,214.59 

120.85 

69257 

660,102.76 

SB3 
^illsyNftr,. latin 

9,573.38 

30,667.74 
1,418.75 
1,636.11 

277,953.86 

1,500.00 
85.14 

American Bulldog 
The American bulldog—or pit bull- 

^ dog, because of the old sport of fight- 
ing them In pits—Is one of the few 
breeds of dogs of distinctly American 
origin, and one of the first developed 
Jn this country. It Is the product 
of a crossing -of the English bull- 
dog with the bull terrier, the sub- 
sequent Introduction of an additional 
strain of English bulldog ancestry giv- 
ing the American bull Its weight and 
Its shorter muzzle and larger head. 
But the breed now runs very true, 
and has for many years, and there 
is   not   mucli   experimenting   with   it. 

Primitive Water Clocks 
In the Malayan peninsula travelers 

recently found the natives using a 
most primitive method for measuring 
time, which has probably been In 
vogue for 5,000 years. It Is called the 
water clock and Is simply a small dish 
or round bowl with a small hole in 
the bottom. When this is placed In a 
tub of water it gradually becomes full 
and sinks, which always happens In 
the same period of time. On the Ma- 
lay junks it is a common thing to see 
a coconut shell floating in a bowl of 
water to tell off the time away from 
the home port. The ancient Egyp- 
tians u«ed tlie water clock. The sand 
glass or water glass has two uses all 
Its own at the present time—for boil- 
ing eggs, and in the English house of 
commons to time the bells that ring to 
notify members that a division is at 
hand. 

LIABILITIES 
Capital stock paid in 
Surplus fund 
Undivided profits   / » 
Reserved for taxes, l interest etc. 
Amount due to Federal (Reserve Bank 

(deferred credits)     " 
Amount due to State banks, bankers 

and trust companies in the United 
States and foreign countries 

Certified checks outstanding 
Cashier's checks outstanding 
Total of Items 22, 23, 24, 25 and 26 43,295 98 
Demand deposits (other than bank de- 

posits) subject to Reserve (depos- 
its payable within 30 days): 

Individual deposits subject to check 
Dividends unpaid 
Other demand deposits 
Total of demand deposits (other than 

bank deposits) subject to Reserve, 
Items 27, 28, 29, 30, 31 and 32 279,539.00 

Time deposits subject to Reserve (pay- 
able after 30 days, or subject to 30 
days  or  more  notice,  and  postal 
savings): 

Certificates of deposit  (other than for 
money borrowed) 

Other time deposits 
Total of time deposits subject to  Re- 

serve Items 33 and 35 - 265,308.64 
United States deposits 

Total 
State of Massachusetts, County of Worcester,  ss: 

I, N. S. Chadwick, Cashier of. the above mentioned bank do solemly 
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and be- 
lief- N. S. CHADWICK, Cashier. 

Subscribed   and  sworn  to  before me this 10th day of July  1925 
THOMAS C. SHORT, Correct^-Attest: 

„    „        .   . Notary Public. F. A. FULLAM, 
My Commission expires Aug. 31, 1927 M.  J. HOWARD 

EUGENE W. REED, 
Directors. 

» JUNIORS. 
Litttaw, 

OIORGE tt BURKru] 

6,500.00 
258.808.64 

965.00 

660,102.76 

SPENCER  AUTO 

We buy old cars regardless« 
and condition. Also all kinds o(l 
iron and metals, rags and Mp9] 

Phone Spencer Bj 
Solomon Ooodmia 

CARPENTERING cj 
ALL KINDS 

ERNEST   F. All 
SPENCER, BUSS. 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBTJ 
INSURANCE 

LINUS  H. BAd 
88 Cherry Strut 

SPENCER, MASS, 
Phana IN 

WINDSTORM-T0RNA 

MATT. P. LEE 
AUCTIONEER 

and 

REAL ESTATE 
Tel. 126-11 

75 Chestnut Street, Sp 

jiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iBilllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllBIIIIIIIIIIIiilllliB 

a 

An antiseptic lotion which has 
had extensive use and given the 
most satisfactory results—easily 
applied. Try it as' a relief for 
Heat Rash, Sunburn, Windburn, 
and Ivy or Oak poisoning. 

GEO.    H.    BURKILL 

SPENCER 

ELTON F. PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurance 

Chance for Experiment 
It was between dances. They were 

sitting in a dim corner. 
"You have wonderful eyes," he mur- 

mured. 
"Yes?"   she  Inquired  expectantly. 
"They are like stars," he went on. 
Her lips brushed his as he mur- 

mured : "They are so bright" 
His hand fumbled In his pocket and 

he drew forth a glittering object: 
"They are so very bright," he re- 
peated. He thrust his watch before 
her. "See If you can see the time In 
the dark." 

Had Origin in Quoits 
The game of horseshoes is based on 

quoits, which Is a pastime resembling 
the ancient discus-throwing of Greece. 
Few traces of a game resembling 
quoits can be found on the continent 
of Europe and Its origin may be sought i 
for on the borderlands of Scotland and || 
England. There are references to It 
In the midlands, dating from the be- 
ginning of the Fifteenth century., As- 
charn, In his "Toxophilus" (154C), re- 
fers to the game as being chiefly by 
the working classes, who often used 
horseshoes for want of quoits, a cus- 
tom still prevailing In country dis- 
tricts. 

j Value of Self-Control 
No man whose appetites are his mas- 

ters can perform his duties with strict- 
ness and regularity. He that would 
be superior to external Influences must 
first become superior to his own pas- 
sions. When the Roman general, sit- 
ting at supper with a plate of turnips 
before him, was solicited by a large 
promise to betray his trust, he asked 
the messengers whether he that could 
sup on turnips was a man likely to sell 
bis country. 

Designed for Convenience 
The position of the hands of a clock 

Is one which has been selected for the 
reason that It furnishes the greatest 
facility to meet the requirement for 
painting the longer name above the 
hands and the shorter word below 
The minute hand has been varied In 
position from 17 to 25 minutes nfter 
8. Sometimes the longer name re- 
quires to be written In a semi-circle 
above the hands. There have been 
stories connected, with, the death of 
Lincoln, that the position of the hands 
is commemorative of the hour of the 
death but this is not true. 

1 

MERCHANDISE 
CRISIS 

Beaulac Women s Shop 

Sale Starts SATURDAY, July 25t»| 
AT   9    A.   M 

95  Main  Street. 

SPENCER 

Superstition 
"Why did you discontinue your auto 

trip so soon?" *'. 
"Well, you see, my wife is super- 

stitious ; and after we had run over 
18 people she thought we had better 
turn back, as it might mean bad lock." 

Not Really Profanity 
It Is perfectly correct when you say 

that "darn" got Into bad company and 
took some of the color of "damn." 
But what Is the origin of the word? 
"Darn" is not an Intensive adjective 
meaning "very most," as you assume, 
but Is an offspring of the Shakes- 
pearean word "dearn, idem" which 
signified "terrible," originally "dark- 
ened, soiled." A cognate verb Is 
"tarnish" (to soil).—New York Herald 
Tribune. 

Our entire stock must be disposed of as we must raise Cash.   In order] 

to do so we have marked our merchandise at your own prices 

Stock consists of 

COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, SWEATERS, 
SKIRTS, HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR 

JUST   A   FEW   ITEMS 

In the Edible Class 
"Yes," paid the teacher, "we have 

several plants and flowers named with 
the prefix 'dog.' Of course, the 'dog- 
rose' and 'dog-violet' are well known 
to you all. Can any of you tell me 
others?" 

For some seconds the class re- 
mained dumb. Then a bright idea 
illuminated the face of an urchin,' 
and   up   went   his   hand. 

"ColMe   dowers.   Miss!" 

Wash Dresses, formerly $7.50, sale price $3.98 
Priln Crepe Dresses. formerly sold for 

$19.98, now   $7 98 

Silk Stripes, formerly $15.00, now .... $9.98 

Canton  Crepe  Dresses,   formerly   sold 
for $45.00, now       $18 50 

Coats, formerly sold for $15.49, now .. $7.49 

Coats, formerly sold for $25.00, now ,$10.95 
Coats, formerly sold for $35.00, now $14.95 
Chi!-dr|"'s  C°ats' formerly  sold   from 

$5, $10 and $13, now $2.98, $3.98 and $6.75 
Children's   Hose,   heavy   ribbed,   black 

and brown, 39c to 50c, now 25c 
Children's White Hose   \ jQc 

Infants' Hose, were 50c and 79c, all re- 
duced tO  91 j  in  -ilc and 39c 

All Sweaters«reduced to cost. 
Children's Dresses, were $1.98 to l^-50' $, 

ii 00 and ?'■ 
now •t,lw , 

Children's   Slips   and   Bloomers, wcre^ 
50c and 79c, now i   , 

Pure Silk, 12-strand Hose, g"arADtee„J t 
formerly $1.50, now  ®c s"a * 

All our better grade Silk Hose reduced 
fifteen per cent. 

Special. Corsets, Bandeaux, Corsefots. 
clearance of all spring models at T 

discount. ,  ■■. 
7^1* to 

Bandeaux and Brassieres, were «c 
$1.25, good models, plenty oi M^( 

special    t 

Better grade Brassieres at 20% ots« 

SPENCER LEADER 
No. 39 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, JULY 31, 1925 PRTCE FIVE CENTS 

urn 

3LE 
WEDDING 

ty Children are 
Married 

[AT ST. MARY'S 

% Will Make their Homes 

w0 
in Spencer 

where he was a roomer. He had not 
been in the best of health for' some 
time. 

Mr. Willett had lived in Spencer-for 
about fifteen years. He was a laborer. 
He was born in Connecticut the son 
of Jerome and Sophie (Lavigne) Wil- 
lett: 

He leaves three brothers, William 
of Rhode Island, Jere of Connecticut 
and Garfield of Spencer and two sis- 
ters, MrsT Rose Flagg of Marlboro 
and Mrs. Sophia Lafay of Canada. 

The funeral was conducted this 
(Friday) morning at nine o'clock in 
St. Mary's church with a high mass of 
requiem. The burial was jn St. Mary's 
cemetery, Marlboro, in charge of un- 
dertaker J. Henry Morin. 

» ■  m 

*   Adolph Methot 

L^g of Wilfred Gaudette of 
ft and Miss Yvonne Delisle 
L and Arthur Delisle and 
C Wright of Brookfield were 
|d Monday at seven o'clock 

jy's church. The Rev. J. 
tontois, pastor, officiated. The 
Here attendants for each 
pe ushers were Leo Delisle, 
|   the bride and David  Cas- 

les were gowned alike in 
foton crepe trimmed with 
te. They wore veils caught 
tnge blossoms and each car- 
ter bouquets of bridal roses, j 
lately following the cere- j 
bt was a wedding breakfast f 

fcu'on for both couples at the 
[.Mr. and Mrs.   Emile   Delise, 

hs away gown of Mrs. Gau- 
s of pink silk with a lustre 

[ trimmed with beaver and 
i same shade. Mrs. Arthur 

we orchid silk with hat to 
1 scarf of the  same  shade. 

}a wrap. 

idette gave his bride a green ' 
and  Mr.   Delisle's- gift 

lie was a pearl necklace. The 
! given cuff links. 

litre present from -Vermont, 
Brockton, Canada,  Brookfield, j 
land other places.   The Gau- 
jeymoon will be in New York 
I the Delisle's.   two   weeks   in 

S Mountains and Canada.       | 
wpb will make their homes 

hresent  with   Mr.   and   Mrs., 
pie, Pearl  street.    Mr.   De- j 

l paperhanger  nad   Mr.  Gau-' 
■employed   in  a    paper    box 

Adolph Methot, sixty-three years 
old, died late Thursday night at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. Joseph 
Lawrence, 41 Maple street, following 
a long illness. He was born in 
Nashua, N. H„ son ,-of Adolph and 
Marie (Chausee) MAhot, but had been 
a  resident  for  the  past  forty  years. 

He leaves his daughter, five broth- 
ers, Joseplr^f West Warren, Alexan- 
der of Sotlth Hadley, Peter of Indian 
Orchard, Denis of New York and Hu- 
bert of Springfield, and three sisters, 
Mrs. Anna Beaudreau of Northboro, 
Mrs. Josephine Balcom of West War- 
ren and Mrs." Marie Talbot of Indian 
Orchard.        -  ''. 

The funeral will be conducted at 
the home of Mrs. Joseph Lawrence 
on Saturday at two p. m. Rev. Ed- 
ward U. Cowles, Congregational pas- 
tor, will officiate. Burial will be in 
Pine Grove cemetery in charge of the 
A.  E.   Kingsley Co. 

» > »  

Harold Doane has reurned home 
after a week with Gerald Briggs, Wor- 
cester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Girouard, of 
Chicopee Palls, have returned home 
after a week's vacation with Mr. and 
Mrs. Noah Letendre and family, of 
North Spencer. 

Miss Mildred L.  Kingsbury of Spen- 
cer is studying in the  Boston  Univer- 
sity  summer  session  which  will  close 
on  August    15.      Miss    Kingsbury isj 
studying   Spanish. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Grandmont, Mr.! 
and   Mrs.   Euclide   Forrest,   Mr.   and 
Mrs.  Alfred   Collette,   Mr.    and    Mrs. 
William   Bouvier,   have  returned   from 
a few days at Rocky Point. 

Clarence Sloane, S. J., who has been 
spending a vacation in New York state 
paid a brief visit to his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Sloane. He will teach 
the freshmen at Holy (iross College 

PRIZES 
AWARDED 

At   Holy  Rosary 
Church Lawn Party 

The Independent Shoe Workers of .cester public schools. Mr. Nolen is an 
Spencer will hold their regular meet-1 alumnus of Holy Cross College, West 
ing  the  first  Friday  of  each   month.  Point and    Boston    University    Law 

VARIOUS ARTICLES 

—Mrs.   Mary   Martin   Silk,   president 
A.  H.  Lacroix,  secretary. 

Arthur Johnson, employed in the 
cleaning department of the Wickwire 
plant in Wire Village, received a bad 
cut over the eye Tuesday, when » 
wheel from the carrier fell. He was at- 
tended by Dr. J. C. Austin. 

Preparations are being made for the 
annual lawn party of the parishioners 
of St. Mary's church to be conducted 
at the church lawn on the nights of 
August 18, 19 and 20.    A Southbridge 
band  will play each  night. 

Charles   M.   Durell,   manager   of   the 
Donated   by   Many   People   in   this  Spencer  Gas   Co.,   successfully   passed 

Vicinity !the senior  Red Cross !ife saving tests 
this  week  at  Lake  Whittemore  under 

  'the direction of Elton F. Prouty, local 
j examiner. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.. Philip   Longley   and j    These articles on books at the Holy j    Elton   Prouty   urges   all   those   who 
family   of   Summit   street   will   spend ! RoSary church lawn Party were drawn j have  been  taking such  a fine  interest 

j their   vacation   in   October   with   Mrs. LMonday  night under direction  of the in the work being done at Lake Whit- 
er   w„™i,<  ew<.i.    ..JH A.  Manion:     bi-1 temore to be present Sunday morning 

at  ten  a.  m.  with  pick  and shovel  to 
help in the improvement of the premi- 

Longley's   brother,   Harold   Smith,  and ; P™10^   the   Rev.   P.   A.   Manion:     bi 
family,   White  Horse   Plains   N   Y        lcycle. donated by the Rev. Fr. Manion 

The   Rev.     William    Crawford     and IdraW"   by. Mark   McGrath'   Jr-   seven 

PERSONAL 

lawn Party, Aug. 6, 7 and 8 

p of getting   the   various 
[readiness for the lawn party 

■ " and 8 of  Gaudette-Kirk 
|U has begun.   Fifteen   vet- 

« work   on   the    Legion 
pre there will be a blanket 
pimg wheel,  new  ball   and 

dart game, cane rack, hoop- 
|"8 gallery,   new    basketball 
' <% ice cream,  tonics, etc. 
» »« twenty booths all fanci- 
[*  Setting these  up  are 
F Roger Warren,  Alexander 
»"■ Edward Gregoire, Arthur 

Enselm   Dufault,   William 
Pfcl Spooner, Bmil  Rich- 

Lromwel!.   Arthur   Gad- 
P™^ Uvermore and others. 
F> C'ty band, .Vorman Burkill 

*" M* 4 won first prize fc r11 piav M th- U7 eVen'"K they will ap. 
Jr hor"ble., rig anrl parade 

"wo Recital 

'reciW*as    held 

Thursday 

■Miss Aiice'7?   ncm    at    'he 
<* Cormier, Mechanic 

were 
^  night,  at  which 

ibv h   ' . ln    addition  to 1 ;       P*no PupiiSi saxo. 

j, Te 81Ven  by  Frederick 
fhy j "J"3"0 and  two  vo- 

*nS J
h;Td0re    !i°Pkins, 

•*» of n    Wa Adams °f 
*°« by ?7a-   Hawaiia^ 

£ Adnen  Cormier, 
"»    Helen    Beau- 

-CT"*-    by    Miss 

T m^ wh 
f were-    D* 

t0ok Part in 

**«« £T-d Ga*ne> 
** Delon-* e    Beau" 

**•» Wflhtt 

L^r^y-si* , 

"■■■ ^wnut street 

Henry L. Whitcomb and son, Gor- 
don, have returned from a stay on the 
Cape. , 

Mrs. Axtell of Grafton is guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. George S. Hitch- 
ings,  Hillsville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Girouard, of 
Chicopee Falls, hvae been visiting 
Spencer  friends. ■    ■ 

Mrs. Peter D. Muir, Main street, has 
returned from a month's Vacation at 
Double Mountain, N. H. 

Mr. and Mrs'. George Jolie of Brook- 
lyn, N. Y., are visiting Dr. and Mrs. 
W.   J.   Meloche,   Lincoln   street. 

Mrs.  Carrie   Pierson   is   visiting   her 
brother,  Lewell   Muzzy   and  family  of 

. Chatham,  N.  Y.,  formerly  of Spencer. 

Mrs.  Pierre  Peltier of Claremont,  N. 
j H., is on a visit at her brother's, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry A. Berthiaume, Adams 
street. 

Miss Helen Caldwell, district nurse, 
Cherry street, has been entertaining 
her brother, Paul Caldwell of Nova 
Scotia. f 

Armand Gendron of Montreal is vis- 
iting Mr. and Mrs.  Eucharist Gendron. j 

I Clark   street.   He   is   accompanied   by I 
Conrad Martin. 

Miss Evelyn O'Coin  daughter of Mr.: 
and   Mrs.   Napoleon   O'Coin   of   Maple 
street,  has  accepted  a  position  in  the 
Allen-Squire Shoe Co. 

Miss   Marie   L.   Dufault     will   be   in 
New   York  during  the  month   of  Au- 
gust  and  while   there   will  attend   the 

, fall  millinery openings. 

Miss Rose Burke, formerly teacher 
in Pleasant street school, visited 
friends here over the week end. She 
taught  in  Clinton  last  year. 

Mrs. Wilfred J. Meloche. Sr„ and 
Mrs. Edward Lacroix, Lincoln and 
Cherry streets, respectively, have re- 
turned  from  a  week  in  New  York. 

Mrs. Henry T. Cooney, Misses Julia 
M. Cooney, Marion E. Cooney and 
Marie Hamelin have returned from a 
ten days' vacation to the mountains. 

Dr. George W. Ellison, who is at 
present at Harwichport, Mass., will re- 
turn and resume his practice , next 
Thursday, August 6th, at two o'clock 
p. m. 

Mrs. Alfred Aucoin and young 
daughters, Lorrairie and Blanche, have 
/eturned from a two days' visit with 
a relative, Mrs. Henry Grenier, Wor- 
cester. 

; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Charland of 
Spencer and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pope 

j of Worcester are on an auto tour to 
Old Orchard and other Maine beaches 
and Portland. 

Miss Mary A. Miles left Wednesday 
to pass a short, vacation with her 
cousin, William U. Ladd and family at 
Hartford, Conn. Mr, Ladd is a former 
Spencer resident. 

Everett Nault, Worcester, is spend- 
ing a vacation with his uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leo Girouard, Maple street, 
and his grandfather, Frank Girouard, 
of North Spencer. 

The   Rev.    William    Crawford    and i   T™1   °L ""*  ^^   Jr'   SeVe"  " 
j family  are  at  their summer home in! Tr     v.  V°e       ^ ^ MrS' Mark|ses 

Hillsville.       Mr.     Crawford,   a   former' „„, ° iT"''   J^?,    \,l     William Swa,1°^ a  World  War vet- 
pastor     of     the    Spencer    Methodist \^%fT\ ^   ^^J^086 eran, who is at Memorial hospital, Wor- 

'church,  is  pastor of a church  in  Wol-j ?'V,     ^  ^S'  S"PPer'    ^William  cester,  where  he  underwent an   opera- 

EycBhr^tt:
grs«Jt r ***** hrh^ - ^ 

Miss   Clara   Holdroyd   is   passing   a L^d  by   Miss   Delia    O'Connor"  by!   >' / /'^T   'T   Gaudette-Kirk 
vacation  in  Quebec,'Canada   with  an: Mary  R^ Bradl       West Springfield:  Lfoffrti;" & '"^ ***' 
old  schoolmate,  Mrs.  Victor GraveKne ! K gold piece, by Thomas Carrold, New I     * T„ 
formerly   Addie     Aucoin.       Miss   Hoi- i York City ' and  Mrs-  Ad°lph   Suzor  will  at- 

.droyd  is employed  at the  A.  F.  War-j     Picture,  "Return  from  Calvary" do-1 te"d  the marriaSe of their neice,  Miss 
ren store- '   ;nated   by   Harry   Gallagher,   by' Mrs | ^mta Mary Fontaine, to Raoul'W. Le- 

Mrs. Ellsworth E. Dickerman was j Donovan, Eureka street, Worcester =- i y' Monda>' morning at St. Joseph's 
! taken ill as she was about to start for ' $5 gold piece by Marguerite Houra- church' Worcester. Mr. and Mrs. 
:New Ipswich, N. H„ to spend several j han, Providence; box of cigras donat-, L°U,S Daisy of sP"ngneld will also 
weeks, and is confined to her bed. Her led by Mrs. Latoui, by E. J. McCarthy; : attend the wedding. 
mother, Mrs. Martha Hardy, is in j heavily embroidered linen scarf, Wil-! Six and sev^n inch brown bowls 10c 
Pitchburg on a visit. ■   j ham Powers;  embroidered towel, Miss at  LaPIante's. Adv. 

Miss Myrtle Sundberg, daughter of Katherine Powers, Maple street; box i An auto truck owned by Morris & 
; Mr. and Mrs. Lars Sundberg, Charl- i o{ cigars, donated by Mrs. Latowv by Co., Wall street, and driven by Ernest 
[ ton road, Will leave about the middle; Olivia Barcom, Main street; electric I Ethier, Clark street, backed into the 
:of August for three months in Sweden, d0" lamp, Miss Katherine Nolan; sil-' beacon light on the townfMll hill Wed- 
; visiting her grandparents in Carlstad, ver candlestick, donated by Mrs. John ' nesday morning, breaking three of the 
| and others  in Stockholm. j Connor,    drawn    by   H.  J.   Wadleigh,! four  glass   panels   in   its- sides.    Moise 

Pleasant street;  pyrox cassecple,  Mary  Lamoureux,   Jr.,   chairman   of   the   se- 
lectmen, took immediate steps to have 

Miss   Mary   Cruickshanks   has   gone, 
again  to  Nahant    for    several    weeks,Cormier'  New  York-      * lectmen, took immedi 
with   her  cousin,   Miss   Elizabeth  Ver- i    Barrel   of    flour,     donated    by    J. I the damage  repaired. 

, Quinn, won by George We.bster; 100 A double wedding reception will be 
pounds of sugar, donated by M. J. conducted on Saturday night at Me- 
Kelly, won by Mary Casey, Main chanics hall for Mr. and Mrs Arthur 
street:   electric   toaster,     donated    by \ Delisle and Mr. and Mrs.  Wilfred Gau 

wi 

inilye.     Mrs.   Doldey   is   at   the   High 
: street residence with the mother, Mrs. 
Susan  Cruickshanks. 

Armand    Plouffe,    son    of Mr.  and  , 
! Mrs.  Leon   Plouffe,  of  Worcester   who   „' . Y Ramer' W°" by Mrs' Suzor'   dette who were married on Monday at 
has   spent   a>  month   in   Spencer   with   ™  ^f^   eleCt"C  ir°n'   Mrs'  ^e . St.-Mary's   church.     Mr.   Delisle   and 
his grandparents.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Peter  DuSgan,    Duggan  street;    white bed-  Mrs.  Gaudette are  brother and sister, 
Plouffe,   Wire   Village   and   his   uncle    ^^ En»"   Dem^   Wire   Village;   children   of   Mr.   and   Mrs.   Emile   De- 
George   Plouffe  and  wife  of  Hillsville'; ^mbro,dered luncheon set,  donated  by   lisle,  Pearl street, 

■v. »        J ': Misses  Casey,    won    bv  Mrs   McHale       o .       . ihas  returned. ;,,. .        '/ '       y, "'j^  Mcna'e-;     Spencer  was  in   the   path    of    rain 
n. j    .,        ^    , ' -'Worcester;   ton   of   coal,   donated   by  rf._„ tt,„4. . . 
Mr.   and    Mrs.   Ffed    Barnes,    Main I Mrg,   j.   Qntan.   won   by   Romeo   St   ^T        ' T C0U"ty °" 

.street    attended   the   funeral   of   Mrs. - Germain;    bIank GeQ w '  Jf°" ^T^     . Fr°m     seven     to 

Barnes. nephew, Henry  E.  Moulson,  in | g   F   Trainor   Worceste  ■   M       A       '! m' """   Came   down   in 

East j Princeton   on   Wednesday.     Mr. JBouHey     Wire  Village- ^AdeT drj^'t0rrents at times-    °ut of door labor 
Moulson   is   well   known   here,   haying Ug,   Mechanic  street:   George Earner'' T"  ^"f  °»J^ ^2 ^ beC3USe °f 

rbeen   employed   at   one   time   in   the , Maple  street I T While   lightning  did   dam- 
fflarnes market. . ., » ; aBe  in other countv towns during the 

!.    Mr.   and   ,MrS.. William    Pollard   of  of frtLll  JtTlm   The*  f»' """^ ■ "T™"   "^  ^  ^  "  SpenW- 
^Brookfield, formerly of Spencer, and ^ pri^e Ml * AbouT Z7yt ^T^ "* * ** ^ 
daughter,   M.ss   Inez  of> Danbury,  Ct.,: chiidren   who   took   thfi   fa    ks 

y | ***  the  leading  part    in    the    play, 
and Mrs. Pollard's sister, Mrs. Lizzie fair were ^ their choke 0'f ^ °T^" "n Tuesday night at 
Prouty    of    Spencer,    have,    returned   articles.     The  amount  rea,ized ,Cark university by  the classm dram- 
from   a   weeks   tour    of    the     North   yet  known,  but  the  fajr  wag ■*«■ f the Clark  Umversitv  Summer 
Shore   beaches.                                                success. School.     Miss   Silk   is   taking   courses 

■Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Dickerman and • • •  I j"  dramatics,  English,  economics,  pub 
sons,   Carleton   and   John,   Miss   Evie Almon Watson 
Carleton and Miss Bertha Hutchins are 

lie  speaking and  Shakespeare.    She  is 
an   instructor     at     the     junior     high 

| school  here. 

School. For the past year he has been 
engaged in the general practice of 
law in Ware.. The wedding will take 
place September 1 in the Holy Rosary 
church. 

Local fans are all prepared for the 
big game between the Red Men and 
the Spencer A. C, to be played at the 
big field day to be held in Wire Vi! 
lage on Saturday, August 8. 

When Contractor Oliver Latour be- 
gan tearing out floors in remodeling 
the Snay house on Elm street he 
found the building had rotted away 
so that it was not safe and it was 
decided to pull it down. It is a very 
old house, some say 200 years old. It 
was the only building in this section 
for some time before Spencer tiegan 
to grow. It was probably in the early 
days a farm house The only other 
tenants remaining (as Mrs. Hoyle had 
moved for the repairs) are Henry 
Snay and wife, who will now be ob- 
liged to vacate soon as the work of 
tearing  down  goes  on. 

The Rev. and Mrs Frank L. Hop- 
kins have received invitations to "Ye 
Olde Time Reunion and Celebration" 
at Templeton, Aug. 1 and 2. Mr. Hop- 
kins has - been asked to speak. The 
celebration will commemorate the 
promises of land grants in 1675 to 
soldiers fighting in the Narragansett 
Indian wars. The Rev. Mr. Hopkins 
was pastor for nine years, from 1900 
of the Baptist church in Baldwins- 
vine district, which unites in the ob- 
servance, and where his son, F. Theo- 
dore Hopkins,' of Worcester, was born. 
Later he was pastor of Oak Hill Bap- 
tist efhirch,  Worcester 

Shore lots for sale at Stiles reservoir. 
Edward Desplair.es, 13 Temple street, 
Spencer. (tf25) « 

Grand   warden   John   P.   Ahearn  of 
Boston and deputy grand warden Leon 
J.  Croteau  of  Worcester  paid  official 
visits   to   Laurel   lodge,   N.   E.   Or P., 
of this town at a meeting last Thurs- 
day night in Pythian hall fo the  Sng- 
den   block.     They   were   accompanied 
by  Atty.  John  L.  Powers of  Worces- 
ter, who acted as deputy grand  guide 
and   Mrs,   Mary   Croteau,   chaplain   of 
Worcester  lodge.'     Wrarden  Woodhury 
presided.     Laurel  lodge  was organized 
thirty-five  years ago,  but the  anniver- 
sary observance  has been delayed un- 
til   th^ early   fall.     At   that   time   the 
members  expect  to  have   exercises  in 
recognition   of   the   anniversary.     An 
invitation   was  received   and  accepted 
for members of the lodge  to attend a 
joint picnic to be held by Worcester 
and   Wachusett   lodges   in   Lake   Park 
in   Worcester   Saturday   afternoon   of 
the   present   week.     It   is   expected - a 
delegation  of members  with others in 
their families,  and friends will attend. 
Atty.   Croteau  spoke   about  the   work 
of "the  lodge  and  of  the  order..  Atty. 
Powers spoke briefly on the hospitality 
of  the  members   here.     Following  the 
business session there was an informal 
social  hour and reception_^to the visit- 
ors.    Refreshments of ice cream, cake 
and  tonics  were  served, by  the .enter- 
tainment committee of the lodge. 

During the next three weeks a num- 
ber  of   Spencer   people   will   motor   to 

occupying   the   Ross   cottage   at   Lake      Almon      Watson,     about     sixty-two 
; Lashaway for two weeks.    During Au- ! >'ears  °'d,  died  on  Thursday  night in ! 
,gust this cottage will be occupied bv -the North Spencer-district' He had feated the fast Spencer A. C. Sunday Shrewsbury. t0 bid fareweU to Mrs. 
George   Johnson   and   family   of   Wor-,lived in Spencer many  years. :'at  O'Gara  park  9 toT).    Only  one er-!Wllllam   Bennett   and. little   daughter. 
cester. Mr. and Mrs. Ross wil! go to i He leaves two sisters Mrs Henry i r°r Was made by Paxtor>- Bradshaw l'Mary' who wiU soon sail on the return 
Ocean Park, Maine, for two weeks the Corbin    and    Mrs     Andrew    Putnam !struck  out   14  a"d  allowed  only  two1™5'"?   '°   the""   h°me   in - Australia. 

; latter part of August. both of Spencer and a brother  Albert'   h'ts'    °nIy one  sPencer player reach- lMrs'. nemiett was formerly Miss Helen 
Miss Ada Varney, sister of Mrs   Al-iof    Waltham.   The     funeral    arrange'   ed   third'    Dolan   made   two  splendid. J^tts. daughter ot the Utf Judge AI- 

onzo   Bemis,   who   has   been   here   for ]m™ts are in charge of the A. E' Kings-   catches  and   Dodge    did    some clever j,06". W. Curtls ot  ^"cer.   The  little 
a brief stay,  has now gone to Bangor >v Co.      ■ stealing.     Bradshaw   batted   out   two! 8"1 ,S three -vears oId'    The husband is 

Me.,   to   visit   relatives.     Miss   Varney      The  funeral  wi„  be    conducted    on   ^ «? ?   "?* &£? ZJ^JL^^Z   ""    •-'"^j:         ....,_.„,   „„,   uc     lunuuciea    on        ., i vears   or   more 
has   for  fourteen    years    been  at   the   Sunday at two p. m., at the Methodist     ,,   Van   N'   Lamb'     Spencer's     grand, Harvard  Dental  „ 
'"-'  "* "■-   J- oW  man and oldest citizen celebrated'!,    o       ,    J Grenfells  hos- 

pital.   St.   Anthony,    Labrador,    where 

_ ,--«•.     ~~w   «i   n.i.   .-■«..~—,,  aw vwu p. in., a.i me mecnouiSE 
head of the department of history in '• church.    Rev. M. E. Osborne will offi-     . 
the  normal  school  at   Honolulu.    She j ciate. 

I is  having  a  year's  leave  and  will  en-: » » * 
| ter   Teachers'   College,   Columbia   uni-; SPENCER  LOCALS 
i versity, next fall, paying another visit 
I to  Spencer  before doing  so 

is 97th birthday Monday at his Ir-|„,. 
ving street home. Mr Lamb a few VT a r"°i * ^ Dr °' Sam' 
years ago was given the Price medal! T, T . *?u^- '' S°" °'' the 'ate 

for   having been  a   Mason   fifty   vears I3"**? ^^    ThV'^.   Miss   Helen, 
■spent a year wtth her brother, who is 

Albert Laroche and Gerald McMuHen   "*   also  has  ^  -ne  for  being   the '^surgeon 1^0^^ ^Vf 
Lincoln   and   Harold   Ross,   sons   of 'are on a trip  to Niagara  Falls :oldest   man- in-   town.     Several   neigh-' The„ \hf™   tl j       ho^iUil 

| Mr.   and   Mrs.   Charles   S.   Ross    Boy      Archie «W i, A \ bors   calleff~al   well   as   relatives   and'
There she mf the young dentist   They 

!Scouts of Troop 1, Spencer te at the ^ ment in  tlTn Z^l   T      '^   the  Wo™n'S    Relief    Corps    ZtTs^ TT1   '"   W'^^t fi«   vears 
Boy   Scout    cLp    I?   BoltorThet    Miss L^   ^ "^ Mw" SttMt r=«t«»n«y  rift,   a   basket  of  S ^ifP " ^ »»«»* «? her .„„, Mn,. CUr. 
uncle,    Harry    Lawson,    instructor    in   JJZ^ wjj^^'^T'    S^cial! 

Framingham   high   school,   is   physical   haq reILld °°' '",""- 
director   of   the   camp,   and   with   his< in Wor(fester ' 

Fh 
Framingham   high   school,   is   physical   haq //"  '"   Wf  Ma'"  St'eCt  sch°o1' \plante's. 
director   of   thp   Pmn    „„A   Zui   t.- < resigned and  will  teach  next year      „ -  ^ — - -«>- » ^..cr ui  .urs.  tsen 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Philip   Benjamin,   of net.  Miss  Alice  Wakefield  Curtis,   for 

Norwood,  and   their  wedding  iournev 
swatters    oc    at    La-j was  his  return   to   his  native  countrv 

Adv. j Three years ago a sister of Mrs.  Ben- 

family occupies a cottage there.   Mrs., gave 

Lawson was formerly Christine Smith1    Spe"a1'  J^^n to  August  1st:-, Satu&X    afternoo' 
•      .,    i marcel   wavini?  flOr— T.»„r=   T    w*i,;-, I.      .  .   y    aIlern°on 

„,  r    .,-..,...,   ul   ,   —™  .iu«   na^mera  y urtis,   for- 
r-leasanj; street, gave a bitrhday party, merly   librarian   of   Spencer   public   li 

on     the    ninth brary,  went  to  Australia  on  a  vear's iqrmeny unnstine Smith .    ■ -.■'   -•"" <•" "
U
B»"  "-■"•"""iSatufdaV    afternoon 

of Spencer.   Charles S  Ross and familv l"" waving  50c.~Laura   I.   Ethier,' h;rtJ?~y    anernoon 

nntutL(Tl:^tfT!! I specializing in beauty culture.  Dufault! ^thd»>r   °i   their   *>»•   PI"lip   Benja-1 v.s.t,  remained and opened a  crculat- 
mm,   Jr.    Games   were   played  on   the;inB library.   A  year ago Mrs   Bennett 

and Philip Longley and family of Spen- ,, 
cer  have  been   their guests '     el   247' lt39|]awn "l H~'~"  ""   ""=■ .""°  -■-"'-•     "  jw ago Mrs.  Hennett 

Mrs,  Lillian   King fas* just  received,    The selectmen ., . meetjng on J'-^    ?^ The"VsTSth' t'^SZ^J^ V" £""  ^ 
a   letter   from   Miss   Laura   Goodwin,! *ust 6 wi"  take action on the request dav  cake wfth  nine clnd^     P        ,''1    «l     k   /   ^      They   haVe 

teacher of French in    David    Prouty j of the Interstate. Motor Bus Co., Inc., | Tjre ■  WttuT lesse and And      TK ^ftni    ■ t      tTu"8 3' *e h°me 

high  school, who lives with her here>r a ««*  hearing for a  permit to Z   jl " and And„~ Rr "^J^, °J ^ S?*r'  Edrth'  *» of George 
iwin is spending her vacation  ^^ . ! Us 'p^t.1,^T Ba^eT ^^.^^ ? ^JS 

H   2L£L
T
^-J™ meet wit_h Mrs   LaUKWin'  Ruth  *•* Gracia  Burkill.    ,Miss Curtis will remain in this commv 

in France and writes of a pleasant 
trip. She spent two days in Paris. 
She has visited a number of castles 
and dungeons. She is now studying 
at the College of Victor Drury at Bi- 
gorre, perfecting herself in French. 
She  plans   to   stop   in   Paris  a  short 
time on the return trip. 

G. H. Marsh, 154 Main street. Friday, 
August seventh, at three o'clock. There 
will be a business and tea meeting. 
Mrs. John Lawton of Worcester coun- 
ty superintendent of soldiers and 
sailors is expected to be present and 
will talk on her work. 

. — -.«...,.     | .,  -.,, ic,i,aui ul mls countrv. 
Mrs, R.chard Ddlon of 25 Lincoln she is an expert librarian, having held 

street, announces the engagement of 1'brary positions in several large citie* 
her daugjg»r, Katherine M.. to James after leaving the Spencer library. SlTe 
R. Nolen of Ware, son of Marshall wi" acompany her sister and niece to 
W. D. Nolen of Holyoke. Miss Dillon Vancouver, B. C, and see them on 
is a graduate of the Worcester Normal b^d a British steamer enroute to 
school  and  is  a  teacher  in   the  Wor. Australia, 
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LEICESTER. 

Miss    Henrietta    Forgit    of    Spring 
street is visiting friends in New York. 

Misses    Ruth    Rice    and    Margaret 
Olney  have gone  into Gamp at  Lake 
Lashaway. 

Mrs. Walter E. Neth of the Cherry 
Valley Methodist church was in 
charge of the Junior League meeting 
at the church Wednesday afternoon. 

There will be but two instead of 
three masses at St. Joseph's church 
next Sunday, according to an an- 
nouncement by the Rev. William C, 
McCaughan, pastor,  Sunday. 

Plans have been completed for the 
macadamizing of the approaches to 
the bridge in Greenville, near Clark 
Mills, where contractor E. R. Allen 
of Amherst is now installing a new 
bridge. Mr. Allen also is to make re- 
pairs to the road. Work on the new 
bridge is progressing rapidly. 

The last of the equipment used by 
Bruno & Petiti, contractors, in the 
installation of the new stretch of ce- 
ment highway through the town two 
years ago, has been taken fromr the 
grounds at Mt. -Pleasant, where it has 
been stored, to the Jamesville Depot 
for shipment to Maine, where the firm 
is shortly to begin a contract for the 
building of a new road. 

The Woman's Auxiliary to William 
J. Cooney post, A. L., met in Memorial 
hall Tuesday night, Miss Mary Miles 
presided. The members discussed plans 
for 'the fall, particularly in regard to 
the harvest festival which it is planned 
to conduct in October. A committee | 
from the auxiliary will meet Tuesday ; 
night with the post, and it is expected 
that at that time a date for the festi- 
val will be set and further plans made. 

A gang of workmen of the Worces- 
ter Consolidated Street Railway Co. 
was sent here Tuesday to make ' re- 
pairs to the roadbed caused Monday 
by the hevay rain fall. New England 
Telephone & Telegraph Co. also sent 
a squad of linemen to make, repairs 
to some of the phone lines put out 
of use. It was reported that for the 
amount of rainfall comparatively few 
of the local lines were knocked out 
of commission. . 

Lieut. Francis McKenna, son of Dan- 
iel H. McKenna, town clerk, is at his j 
home for the first time in three years. 
He has just returned from "a world 
cruise on which several of the coun- 
try's greatest battleships went. Lieut. 
McKenna will leave Tuesday for Pen- 

. sacola, Fla., where he will enter the 
air service of the navy, his request 
for a transfer into that branch recent- 
ly having been granted. Lieut. Mc- 
Kenna is a graduate of Annapolis. 

A touring car owned by John Bruso 
of Leicester line, and a sedan owned 
by William E. Savage of Boston, col- 
lided Sunday night in front of the 
Leicester garage. The machine driven 
by Mr. Savage was turning in to the 
garage yard for gasoline at the time. 
The Bruso machine was headed west. 
The sedan was hit first in the front 
bumper, and the touring car then 
jammed against the right front mud- 
guard, bending it considerably. A 
crowd gathered, among the number 
being Constable Michael J. McKay, 
who took the particulars of the acci- 
dent. 

'    The selectmen are, to meet at town; 
hall  Friday   night,  and it  is  expected 
that  at  tfiat  time litigation  regarding; 
a   change   in   the  course   of   McCarthy i 
avenue  at  the  top of that  street will 
be ended.    Abuttors who have inform- j 
ed  the  town  that  they will  donate  a 
strip  of  land  so  that  the  town  may 
escape   having  to  buy   property _ from 
Thomas J.   Welch,    who    claims    the 
street  now  runs  on  his land,  are ex-1 
pected to be present at a hearing. Af- j 
ter title to the new land is taken by j 
the  town   the  road    may    easily,  be 
changed, the selectmen say, by a few] 
loads   of   cinders   and   at   very   small I 

expense. 

If William J. Cooney post, A. L., I 
and the Women's Auxiliary to the ] 
American Legion decided to exercise' 
the option they have to buy the Bur-1 
nett house in Pleasant street for a 
home, a fair will be conducted in the | 
fall, the proceeds to go toward paying j 
off some of the indebtedness that will 
result. Plans are. being discussed to 
combine with the harvest supper, j 
which has been planned, and which j 
annually is one of the principal events'! 
of each organization, such a fair. The | 
committee appointed to decide as to f 
the purchase of the property is ex- j 
pected_to make its report at the nexti 
meeting of  the organizations. 

Heavily laden, a large motor truck 
gathering momentum on Leicester hi1t/| 
crashed into a municipal tip cart 
Wednesday afternoon and severely in- 
jured the driver of the wagon, Peter 
Kerrigan, municipal employe. The 
two horses were thrown and one was 
so seriously injured that it probably 
will be shot. The wagon was dam- 
aged.      Kerrigan    was    taken   to  his 

home at once. Dr. Alexander Mc- 
Neish was called, but was unable to 
determine the extent of his injuries. 
The doctor refused to permit the man 
to be moved to a hospital, fearing 
that the change would be unwise. 
Kerrigan was unconscious for some 
little time after the crash. The truck 
was driven by James Cole of 157 Lo- 
well street, Somerville, police said, af- 
ter investigating the accident. No ac- 
tion was taken against Cole, pending 
determination of the extent of the 
man's injuries. 

Ralph Colby, twenty-three years old, 
of Rochdale, arrested Monday night 
after he was alleged to have fired sev- 
eral shot at Charles Grout of Leices- 
ter, in the Leicester woods, was dis- 
charged at Worcester District court 
Tuesday when arraigned on a charge 
of assault with a revolver. Grout 
testified he heard unusual noises com- 
ing from a camp in the Leicester 
woods while he was fishing Monday 
night and when he went to investi- 
gate, Colby, who was seated in an au- 
tomobile with a young woman, fired 
several shots in his direction. Colby j 
denfcd firing at Grout. He said he I 
was seated when he heard someone 
prowling around in the woods near 
his camp. He said he called out and 
asked who it was. When he failed to 
receive an answer, Colby said he fired 
one shot into the ground to scare 
away the prowler. His testimony was 
corroborated by Miss Yvonne Le- 
Boeuf of Rochdale, who was in the 
machine with Colby, according to her 
story told to the court. Colby was' 
fined $10 on a charge of driving an 
automobile without having his license 
with  him. 

The announcement Saturday that 
the Department of Public Utilities 
has . decided to allow the Worcester 
Gas Light Company to extend its 
mains to Cherry Valley, and to include 
in its list of subscribers residents be- 
tween the City Line and St. Joseph's 
church was a welcome one to the 
people living within those limits. For 
several years Cherry Valley residents 
have been hoping that the Spencer 
Gas Co. would extend its , mains, 
which now go as far as the Center, 
into Cherry Valley, but the Spencer 
company never made an effort to 
make such extensions. The Valley 
folks now feel that their long wait 
has been rewarded, since the rates of 
the Worcester company are much 
lower than those charged by the com- 
pany in Spencer. It is said there are 
comparatively few higher priced com- 
panies in the state than the Spencer 
Gas (fo., and for some time residents 
in the Center have been considering 
asking for a reduction in rates. The 
prices are so high, in fact, that some 
folks have substituted electric and oil 
ranges for gas stoves. The order 
handed down granting the permission, 
read as follows: "This is a petition of 
the Worcester Gas Light Co. for au- 
thority to carry on the business of 
furnishing and selling gas for light 
and other purposes in that section of 
the town of Leicester known as .Cher- 
ry Valley. This company was created 
by special law and granted the right 
to furnish gas in the city of Worces- 
ter and is now carrying on its busi- 
ness therein. Under date of May 8, 
1925, the department authorized the 
company to carry on the business for 
which it is incorporated in the towns 
of Auburn, Millbury and Shrewsbury. 
The Spencer Gas Co. supplies gas to 
a portion of the town of Leicester at 
the present time and is authorized to 
supply gas to the entire town. No 
objection is made by that company 
to the Worcester company's entry to; 
the Cherry Valley section. of Leicester. 
After notice and public hearing, at 
which representatives of the town 
were present and urged favorable ac-1 
tion upon the petition, we are of | 
opinion that the furnishing of gas asj 
set forth in the company's petition 
would serve the public convenience. 
Accordingly, it is ordered that the 
Worcester Gas Light Co. be and it is 
hereby authorized to carry on the 
business for which it is incorporated 
in-that section of the town of Leices- 
ter known as Cherry Valley as far 
westerly as Waite street opposite the 
Catholic church in said Cherry Valley, 
but in * no other part of said town,; 
with all the rights, powers and privil- j 
eges and subject to the duties and li-1 
abilities set forth in laws now or here-J 
after  in  force  applicable  thereto." 

t They   Prayed 
for   Peace 

■ ■■■■» ii < ■»i ■ 

By BERTHA R. McDONALD 

Dyspepsia is America's curse. Te re: 

store digestion, normal weight, good 
health and purify the blood, use Bur- 
dock Blood Bitters. Sold at all drug 
stores.   Price, $1.25. 

Why He bscaped 
The girl was interested in the yarns 

the fnt old sailor was telling. He had 
just finished relating his experiences 
with caniubitl.s, and she said: "And so 
the natives didn't harm you, after 
all?" "Bless you, no,"' was the reply. 
"They didn't have a saucepan my 
size." 

Hall's Catarrh 
UA^|lAfMA is a Combined 
IflVOlClUC Treatment.both 
local and internal, and has been success- 
ful In the treatment of Catarrh for ovei 
forty fears.   Sold by all druggists. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio 

Might Be Possible 
"The kinds of buttons and the way : 

of using them are varied," read Mrs. I 
Grouch, who was giving the fashion | 
page the once over. "I suppose," j 
growled her husband, "they might . 
even be used to hold my underwear 
on if I ever could get them sewed on." 
—Cincinnati  Enquirer. 

(©,   1926,  Western Newspaper Union.) 

TT WAS'all over, 
•*■ Swallowed up In one corner of 
tile huge davenport she sat, a pathetic 
little figure, gazing uuseetngly into the 
grate fire, gripping in her hand the 
mute evidence which decreed that she 
need never admit him to her borne 
again. At the same time, every fiber 
of her being was crying out for him, 
yearning  for  him,  needing  him. 

And yet, how could any woman with 
an atom of pride or self-respect have 
gone on with things as they were? One 
could forgive brutality, nohsupport, 
immorality, any of these things and 
try to go on, if one loved, hut in a 
case like theirs, where there really 
was nothing tangible— 

The lawyers had named It Incom- 
patibility and he had not repudiated 
the claim. 

"But how can I ever live without 
him?" she moaned aloud, slipping to 
her knees beside the couch, burying 
her head among the pillows. "Was I 
too hasty? Is there some other thing 
I might have tried? Oh, God," raising 
her wet eyes prayerfully, "flash the 
light of Your wisdom upon my path- 
way and guide me to peace—peace— 
pence—". 

"Go 'way! Wanna Daddy! Never 
did have 'sough Daddy 1" 

The childish wail, floating down to 
her from somewhere above, inter- 
rupted her tearful supplication, turn- 
ing the knife in her heart with a 
sickening twinge. 

His son! His son and hers, who 
never had had enough daddy! And 
now, neither of them was even to hear 
his voice. 

The next moment there penetrated 
through the stillness of the drawing 
room, unllghted except for the glow 
from the tire, the sound of a key in 
the latch, the gentle opening and clos- 
ing of a door, followed by footsteps 
corning along the hall. A brand from 
the Are blazed up and disclosed to the 
woman upon her knees, the outline 
of a familiar figure standing In the 
curtained archway between the hall 
and the drawing room; a figure bowed 
as though In mental anguish, unmind- 
ful of time or surrounding. 

Quietly, on her knees, she slipped 
along the edge of the davenport, los- 
ing herself among the shadows at the 
end, watching breathlessly, waiting, 
for what, she could not have told. 

Presently the figure moved on toward 
the grate and stood, apparently ab- 
sorbed in something pictured to him 
in the flickering fire. The butler, en- 
tering with wood for the fire, seemed 
to lift him from the apathy Into which 
he  had  fallen. 

"Are—are you stopping for the 
night, sir?" the surprised butler 
asked jerkily. 

"No—it—it's only another of my 
usual mistakes. Forget about being 
barred—still have my key—used It 
from force of habit—that's all. I— 
I'll go in a moment." 

"It's quite all right, sir," the servant 
returned with suppressed excitement. 
"It's a cold: night—I've brought wood 
—you—-you'd better get warm, sir." 
'Thrusting a log upon the glowing 
coals, the butler brushed his sleeve 
coat carefully, glancing furtively 
meanwhile at the preoccupied man 
who had so recently been deposed as 
his master and hurried from the room. 

For one long moment the man stood 
there motionless, then dropped to his 
knees before the couch in the same 
spot where but a little while before 
another suppliant had begged for 
peace. 

"Oh, God," he prayed aloud, his 
head upon the couch, his hands folded 
above it, "show me the way! Tell me 
that I have done right fo let them go 
out of my life forever, still loving 
them as I do! What Is the meaning 
of it all? What is this" hard, cruel 
thing that stalked like a death-dealing 
scourge through my home and drove 
my happiness out? Oh, for peace— 
peace—peace I" 

To the stricken woman crouching on 
the floor among the shadows there sud- 
denly appeared a great light. Creep- 
ing to thejnan's side she laid her tear- 
wet face against his folded hands and 
sobbed aloud. 

"My dear—my dear!" The smoth- 
ered gasps reached the man's ear, 
penetrating his benumbed conscious- 
ness like a ray of silvery moonlight. 
"I did it for you," the woman went on. 
"I thought we, the boy and I, the 
home, everything, annoyed yon—bored 
you. I thought you longed for free- 
dom and I—I only wanted you to have 
what was necessary to make you 
happy!" 

Slowly unfolding his hands he took 
her face between his palms and drew 
It forward to his breast. 

The last smoldering spark in the 
fire died out. The glowing tapestry 
of the morning spread like a promise 
in the dull gray of the sky. Still the 
man and woman sat there, facts shift- 
ing and changing ground, the real be- 
coming a shadow, the shadow becom- 
ing truth, like things in a flowing-mist, 
until the lamp of their mutual love 
shone through the fog, lighting the fu- 
ture with a blaze of faith and hope. 

And then floating down to them 
from somewhere above, setting the 
strings of their hearts vibrating to a 
sublime harmony, there came the 
poignant cry: 

"Never did have 'nough daddy I" 

\ 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 
512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 

Announces Two Famous 

SALES FOR AUGUST 
that will interest every woman who 

loves good clothes and furs 

  FUR SALE 
$150,000 stock of new 1925-1926 Fur Coats at savings of 
20 per cent to 33 per cent on Winter* Prices. 
Buy Furs now—Pay during winter. 

CASH SALE 
FINAL MARK DOWN PRICES on entire stock of Spring 
and Summer Dresses and garments for Women, Misses 
and Girls. 

One-fourth, one-third and one-half former prices. 

RICHARD     HEALY     COMPANY 
s 

0E=30E ZOE=lO] 

THE 
KITCHEN 
CABINET 

(©. 1925, Western Newspaper Union.) 

Be not uneasy, discouraged or 
out of humor because practice 
falls short of precept in some par- 
ticulars. It you" happen to b« 
beaten return to the charge.—Mar- 
cus   Aurelius. 

FOOD    FOR    THE   HUNGRY 

A most tender and delicate muffin 
and especially nice for breakfast Is: 

Raisin Muffins. 
—Take three cup- 
fuls of warm wa- 
ter, one-half cup- 
ful of lurd, two 
eggs, two-thirds of 
a cupful of sugar 
and two-thirds of 
a cupful of yeast 

or Its equivalent In compressed yeast, 
mix as stiff as can be stirred, let rise, 
stir again, then cover slowly and set 
In a cool place. Put the muffins in the 
tins about four hours before time to 
bake them. They may be put into the 
tins late at night and brought Into the 
heat early and baked for breakfast. 

Macaroon Cu6tard.—Soak nine mac- 
aroons in a fourth of a cupful of 
orange juice. When they are well 
softened, add the yolks of two eggs 
well beaten, one arid one-half cup- 
fuls of milk, two tablespoonfuls of 
sugar and one tablespoonful each of 
bread crumbs and dry macaroons. But- 
ter a shallow pudding dish, pour in 
the custard and cook in hot water, cov- 
ered for twenty minutes. When about 
half done, whip the whites of two eggs 
until stiff, add two tablespoonfuls of 
sugar and two tenspoonfuls of lemon 
juice, pile lightly on top of the custard 
and finish cooking, Serve cold, dotted 
with fresh macaroons. 

Rhubarb Baked With Figs.—Cover 
well-washed figs with boiling water 
and cook until the water Is nearly 
evaporated. Cut a pound of rhubarb, 
impeded (if young), Into Inch pieces, 
put a layer Into a baking dish, sprinkle 
with sugar, add a few figs, then an- 
other layer of rhubarb until the pound 
Is used and one-half pound of figs. 
Add a few spoonfuls of water to-rstart 
the cooking and cover, bake in slow 
oven until tender but unbroken. Dates 
or raisins may take the place of figs. 

Slaw With Dressing.—Shred cab- 
bage very fine and let It stand in cold 
water to become crisp. Put one cup- 
ful of vinegar, two teaspoonfuls of 
sugar, a pinch of salt, and one tea- 
spoonful of butter In a saucepan and 
bring to the boiling point. Beat the 
yolks of five eggs, add the boiling 
liquid slowly and cook just long enough 
to cook the eggs.    Pour over the well- 
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Horizontal. 
1—Speedy 5—Powerful 
»—Refuse 10—Approaches 

12—Sun  god of  Egyptians 
13—Magic 16—You arid T 
17—Period of time 
19—Projecting   piece 
10—Belonging to that woman 
11—Short letter • 23—Still 
14—Consume by  friction 
26—Fabled race of small beings 
27—Carries 
28—Baseball  team 
29—puppet 30—To erect 
33—Platform In  a church 
IS—Wind  Instrument 
87—Felhw (abbr.) 
89—Foot covering 
40—Two   thousand   pounds 
41—Scandinavian   narratives 
43—Tours  (abbr.) 
44—Exclamation 
46—Capital of Georgia 
47—Telegraphic   transfer   (abbr.) 
48—.Rubber casings 
60—Chocolate    powder   used a as    a 

beverage 
62—Top or   highest   point 
68—Partakes   of   sustenance 

Solution  will  appear  In Beit  laaae. 

Vertical. 
-Note of scale 
-Mule 
-Noted actress, «<•« 
-About 
-Floating pie" "' 
-A song j 
-Exclamation or BW 
-Horse-drawn vebMf 
-Utter an oath       f 
-Girl student dim 
-Goea astray 
-Pertaining to «» ™ 

tor boys J 
-Free from dim" 
-Boy's name 
-Holes In grow*' 

ter i^ia -Position on > <«"" 
-Serpent 
-Undersea ven» 
-Brilliant  star » 

Lyra 
-Great artery 
-A stop i" m"'10 

-Untrue j 
-Surgeon's cutUU" 
-Part of a P P« 
-Grecian poriW 
-Part of a cl"* 
-Division of aP1", 
-Middle-western   ■ 
-Bone 

=       Solution to 

drained cabbage '(1 serve. 

1/\JUUU< m&tvrdbi 

Defined 
"Sambo, what's a university?" 
"A university am a place where they 

teaches yuh how to stnwvp to death In 
a gentleimmlv an' culture^ mannab.' 

Life Always Sweet 
There's night and day, both sweet 

things; sun, moon and stars, all sweet 
things. There's likewise a wind. Life 
is very sweet! Who would wish to 
die? 

Sole Value of Surveys 
A public survey is an elaborate way 

of mrking you believe what you al- 
ready know.—Atehlson Globe. 

Keep Furniture Clean 
Highly enameled "surfaces should 

be wiped with a soft cTo^ wrung out 
of tepid water. A small quantity of 
neutral white soap solution In the 
water can be used if th«"-° are finger 
marks or other grease »i)Ots, but do 
not use a strong soap, tor alkalis are 
ruinous. 

Bashfulness Forgotten 
"This collecting of cigar bands may 

be a nuisance," said Mrs. Smith at the 
mothers' council meeting, "but some- 
thing is to be said for It. For In- 
stance, it has cured our Tommy of his 
nervousness and timidity. He will 
speak to anybody now." 
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Might at Least Do That 
A society has been formed, each 

member of which has to sow a packet 
of flower seeds along country roads. 
We presume that motorists are expect- 
ed to stop long enough to pluck blos- 
soms for a wreath to lay on each 
fallen pedestrian.—London Opinion. 
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Guiteat/il, 

A ^^fhii'^J 
came to Wa

tf La»»*j 
determined to ^ftf 
dent on May » "^ 
on June 8, •£*£] 
on several °**f*S 
before he *fd ** 
sought on JuU 

"^Ta guest of Mrs. 

P*  Us and daughters 

»n*r H'       c;v peeks' vaca- 
, for a six 

of   the,  Warren 

j£ £"***■ a Week's 

«  A Allen of Winter 

^ entertaining fcve 

Wl'm'       „ of Brookfield is 

P*      Mason   and   sons, 

TH Rai of Sherman street, 

KVl Hayek and hex 
lcafford J-      - been 

L Margaret HUJCK, 
7, week's vacation at Beverly, 

I j Mr, B Paul Allen with 
K« a-visits Mr. Wal- 

Kl -s of Manchester, 

Irharles I* TomWen is com 
K an operation   recently 

fl  at   Corey   Hill   hospital, 

\ Mrs.   Frank   Coombs    of 
1,™   been   visiting    Mrs^ 

lister, Miss Tammie Foster, of 

It street. 
[Gertrude Rand, a teacher in 
L« of Plainneld, N. J., »Jl* 
rtbe home of her sister, Mrs. 

I £ Johnson. 
L Mrs. Arthur Liverrrtore with 

|ii Putnam are visiting at  the 
I Mr and Mrs. Bert N. Com- 

CVev Haven, Conn. 

[ Hansen and  his  sister,  Grace 
\0[ West New York. N. J., are 
- at the home   of   their   aunt, 
L E, Lucius, Lake street. 

[and Mrs. Alfred  L.  Struthers 
Ly for Nelson,  N.  H„  where 
tn'spend the month of August 
at summer home in that place, 

land  Mrs.   Harold   C.   Cochran 
■ the week end  at  the  summer 
■ of Mrs. Cochran's aunt, Mrs. 
I A. Lamb of Chicago, at Rock- 

Jape Ann. 

land Mrs. Earl A. Edson and 
In of Gloucester are spending a 
In at the home of Mr. Edson's 
\ Mr. and Mrs.  Charles  O.   M. 

i Rosamond F. Benson of Main 
|is attending the summer school 

mnis for the six weeks' course. 
Benson is principal  of  the  Milk 

[primary school. 

|lnd Mrs. Leo Manning of West 
Seld with their nieces, Miss Mar- 

liailey and Miss Mae  Bailey  of 
l spent the week end with Mr. 

Irs. Frank Brooks of East Green- 

h I. 
| and Mrs. Harold Sjostrom of 
field who have been spending 
nth of July at a bungalow in 

i grove, Lake Wickaboag, left 
| for Kennebunk, Me., where they 

! during August. 

I and Mrs. John YVirf. Mr. and 
porace Parker of Brookfield, with 

|George Parker of Ware, mother 
■ Wirf and Mr. Parker, motored 

fork Beach, Maine, where they 
lend a ten days' vacation. 

I Olive M Johnson, daughter bl- 
ind Mrs. Levi J. Johnson of West 
!• a graduate of Warren high 
Ji class of 1925. has accepted a 

n   a   Worcester     insurance 

£ta« C. Wales of Newton and 
K John Wales, who are spend- 

[the summer in Westtield, joined 
] Wales and Richard and William 

f at 'heir cottage on the east 

pLake~Wickaboag for the week 

42   Lewis   street, 
in    District 

fed Banke 
Ptf,   will 

l«£ast Brookfield, Saturday on 
J^ge of catching undersize white, 
1 at Lake Wickaboag    in    West 
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Brookfield. Deputy game warden 
Cregan made the arrest. 

The quarterly meeting of the parish 
auxiliary of the Congregational church 
will be held Tuesday afternoon, Aug. 
4th with  Miss Charlotte T.  Pales, 

A service of Holy Communion will 
be celebrated in the Congregational 
church chapel for St. Paul's Episcopal 
Mission Sunday morjning at , nine 
o'clock. Rev. Waldo D. Parker, rector 
of Christ Memorial church, North 
Brookfield, will also preach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Tucker, Miss 
Daisy Bruce, Mr. and Mrs, Fred G. 
Smith, Miss Ruth Smith and Mr. and 
Mrs. Delmar Watkins of West Brook- 
field were among the guests who at- 
tended the twenty-fifth wedding anni- 
versary of Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. 
Lane of New Braintree held at their 
home, Breezy Heights, Tuesday eve- 

ning. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Seeton and 
their son, Frederick, visited a younger 
son, Malcolm, at Camp Gilbert, Massa- 
chusetts Agricultural College at Am- 
herst, Sunday. Malcolm was Worces- 
ter County handicraft champion and 
won the reward of a week's outing at 
the camp as a result of his blue rib- 
bon work. His exhibit was entirely 
hand-made. 

' 'Miss Esther J. Johnson, who is tak- 
ing a summer course in psychology at 
Boston University of which she is a 
graduate, spent the week end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George A. John- 
son. Miss Johnson who took under- 
graduate studies at the university dur- 
ing the past year spent the spring 
months in practical experimental work 
at Baldwinville hospital. 

Rev. Samuel Fiske, pastor of the 
Congregational church of Berlin, Conn., 
will occupy the pulpit in the Congre- 
gational church Sunday morning dur- 
ing the first Sunday of the pastor's va- 
cation. The pulpit will be supplied 
on August 9th by Rev. Mr. Wriston, 
and on the two following Sundays the 
church will be closed, the pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Struthers, returning for the last 
Sunday in August. 

West Brookfield Braves won the 
game against the Warriors of West 
Brookfield Svbgkq vbgkq vbgkq bb 
game against the Warriors on West 
Brookfield Common Wednesday after- 
noon, making'the series of seven games 
now stand 3 to 3. The score was 12 
to 9. P. Gleason and R. Clark were 
the batteries of the winners. Thomp- 
son and Brady were the batteries for 
the Warriors. Sylcester Walker and 
Ed  Clark  umpired. 

The Warriors defeated <*he Braves 
36 to 14 on the Common Tuesday af- 
ternoon. The Warriors had an easy 
victory as the Braves managed few 
hits and their fielding was faulty. 
Score by  innings. 

123456789 
W. 3   2   3   3   4   13   6   x—25 
B.  2D   2   1    1   2   0   4   2—14 

Batteries: Henry, Brady and G. 
Benson; Smith, Glass and St. Denis. 
Umpire,  Lochardt  Olmstead. 

West Brookfield Independents de- 
feated _the Spencer A. C. Wednesday 
evening on West Brookfield Common 
with a score of 4-2. Waugh, a new 
Brookfield fielder, performed well, and 
Park, the Spencer shortstop, turned 
in a sensational one hand stop and 
throw to first. Score by innings: 

12   3   4   5    6   7 

W,  B.    0   0   1   .3   0   0   x—4 
S.  A. C.     0   10   0   10' 0—2 

Batteries, Mara and "Lombard; Cour- 
noyer and Moreau. Umpire, Webster 

Kendrick. 

The Brookfield Juniors defeated the 
West Brookfield Boy Scouts 10 to 8 
in the second of a five game series 
played on the Common Tuesday af- 

ternon.    The  score  was: 
12   3   4   5   6   7   8 

Juniors   ...   0   0   5   0   3   0   0   2—10 
Scouts     20301200—8 

Batteries, Juniors, Howe, T. Kelley 
and Young; Scouts, Seeton, Reynolds, 

Wheelet* and  Paul Glass. 

Beverly Creswell, aged four, daugh- 
ter of Mrs. Annie B. Creswell of My- 
rick street, and Theodore Merrill, aged 
two, son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy L. Mer- 
rill of Church street, were given a twi- 
light party in honor of their birthdays 
on the lawn at the Merrill home Sat- 
urday evening. Games were played 
and refreshments served. Those pres- 
ent, were: June Donovan, Elsie, Louise 
and Gilbert Merrill, Shirley and Glenna 
Creswell, Blanche Pratt, Mae and Rus- 
sel Fenner, Eunice Doolittle, Harold 
and Emily PaSferson of Ware, Helen 
and Marion Brady of Springfield. 

The firemen and Red Men attractions 
committee met Friday night to com- 
plete plans for the first big joint pow 
wow and field day to be held August 
4 on the common. The affair will be- 
gin at 10.30 a. m. instead of one p. ns- 
as arranged. The Wheeldon Wire Co. 
will meet the Red Men-firemen's team 
in a baseball game scheduled for 10:30 
a. m., followed by a pie eating contest 
at 12.15, which is open to all children 
twelve years of age and older. At one 
p. m. will come a tug of war between 
the Wire Co. and the Red Men, and 
following this event there will be hose 
jaces by members of the fire depart- 
ment. The West Brookfield Indepen- 
dents and the Oakham second team 
will play ball at 3.45 p. m. During the 
afternoon a concert will be given by 
the Boys' Victory Achievement band 
of Warren, with Michael T. Hurley as 
bandmaster. Booths will be erected 
on the common in charge of the fol- 
lowing: blankets and lamps, Peter A. 
Brady, Percy S. Cregan, Arthur G, 
Parker, Joseph P. Coughlin; candy, 
Ralph O. -Allen, Roland W. Cowles, 
Arthur H. Bates, Edmund Evans; 
aluminum, Walter H. Potter, Michael 
J. Murphy, Raymond J. Howe, H. Ray 
Chesson; dolls and chests, William F. 
Mulvey, Oscar L. Cregan, Omer C. 
White, Harold A. Smith; frankfurters, 
William H. Brown, Sr.. Fred A. Chapin, 
Charles L. Mitchell; dinner, Clarence 
W. Allen, Arthur H. Bates,- William 
H. Brown, Sr., Joseph Coughlin, H. 
Kirkwood Sparrell, Jessee Lever, Fred 
A. Chapin, Paul E. Lucius, Roland W. 
Cowles. 

John Alford Pepper of 91 Bay State 
roda, Boston, treasurer of the Colonial 
Wool Co., Inc., of 182 Summer street, 
Boston, was instantly killed and his 
two companions, Miss May Dunphy 
of Hartford, Conn., and John Morrill, 
of Technology Chambers, Cambridge, 
a student at Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, were seriously injured 
as a result of an accident late Mon- 
day night, when their automobile 
skidded on Pond hill and crashed into 
a pole. The machine was demolished 
and is at the Joseph W. Clark garage 
on Main street. The car driven by 
Pepper, was traveling in the direction 
of Warren. The police believe it was 
going at a good rate of speed and in 
the darkness the driver, as he ap- 
proached the fork of two roads, one 
leading to Warren and the other to 
Ware, made a mistake and took the 
right hand road. In attempting to 
swing back to the Warren road his 
machine skidded and crashed into a 
telephone pole. The young woman and 
the student were hurled from the ma- 
chine. Pepper was pinned in the 
wreckage and was dead when lifted 
out. Fred H. Burfitt, who lives at 
Lakeside farm, within a short distance 
from the scene of the .accident heard 
the screams and rushed to the aid of 
the accident victims. He extricated 
Pepper from the machine but he . was 
dead when lifted out. Burfitt then 
called Dr. C. J. Huyck and notified 
members of the state constabulary 
from the Brookfield barracks who ar- 

■ rived within a few moments. George 
' F. Wass with a party of young people 
were driving to West Brookfield soon 
after the accident, and an automo- 
bile in which a registered nurse was 
an occupant also stopped and expert 
assistance was given b the nurse. Mr. 

| Wass drove to Warren and returned 
j with- Medical Examiner Dr. Charles 
A. Deland "who ordered^ the removal 
of Pepper's body to the undertaking 
rooms of John A. Donovan of this 

' town. Pepper's skull was fractured 
I by the force of the blow. Miss Dun- 
phy was knocked unconscious, suffer- 
ed several broken bones and cuts and 
the third pasenger in the machine 
also suffered from serious injuries to 
the head and body. The injured were 

| taken to Ware hospital where little 
hope was held out for their recovery. 
The body of Mr. Pepper was taken to 
Boston Tuesday by undertaker Le- 

BoeUf. 

Miss  Bernice  Conway,  Miss.Vera  La- j Irish   Lilt  by   Mary   Lever,   preceding 
Plante,  Miss   Dorothy Conway. the   Swan   Dance   by   Grace   Hansen,| 

Switzerland,    showing    domestic  ar- taken   from   Pavlowa's   dance   of   the j 

tides,   in   charge   of   Mrs.   Everett  E.  same name.. 
LaPlante,   Mrs.   Carl  F.   Wheeler  and      Ten little girls, Edna Freeman, Dor-, 
Mrs.  William  M.  Shaw. othy Nichols, Hazel Smith, Isabel Du- 

Spain    was    represented    by    Mrs. ] cey, Lillian Shaw, Elsie  Merrill, Mary: 
Louis H. Carroll, Mrs. Walter H. Mc- i Lever,    Doris Sauncy,    Louise  Merrill 

Intyre,  Mrs.   B.  Paul   Allen,  Miss  Al- 
theda Allen    and    Mrs.    William    E. 
Smith, who sold aprons. 

The linen table representing Ireland, 
was  in    charge    of    Mrs.    Philander I son,  Gertrude    Smith,    Lena    Smith, 
Holmes, Mrs. Elizabeth Loveland and  Dorothy Perry, Shirley Creswell, Grace 

Mrs.  Mary Heaton, Miss Mary Taylor 

and Sylvia Merrill, gave a Dutch song 
after which came a Russian dance by; 
older girls, Mildred Nichols, Ruth 
Johnson, Edith Nichols, Gladys Samp-i 

and Miss Grace K. Blair of the Dor- 
cas society. 

Russia was shown as a tea. room 
conducted by Mrs. George A. Johnson, 
Mrs. Levi J. Johnson and Mrs. Eu- 
gene   F.  Thacher. 

At the Italian booth, ice cream was 
sold by Mrs. H. Burton Mason, Her- 
rick Smith, Herman Potter, Allan 
Wheeler, Willis Wrooster and Frederick 
Seeton. 

India was in the form of a book- 
stand ,in charge of Mrs. Henry J. 
Weeden and Mrs. Webster L. Ken- 
drick. 

A porch table, representing Japan, 
was sponsored by the Martha club 
with these members in charge: Mrs. 
Beatrice C. Root, Miss Estelle O. 
Thompson  and  Miss   Mary  Lennox. 

The French table offered jewelry, 
which was sold by Miss Nathalie Gil- 
bert. 

Members of the Blue Bird class in 
charge of Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, dress- 
ed in Dutch costumes, sold a fascinat- 
ing  line  of  mysteries. 

England was represented by Harold 
Chesson who offered leather novelties. 
Mr.. Chesson donated a large number 
of articles from his gift shop for this 
booth, the entire proceeds from the 
sale  to go  to  the  fair committee. 

Harisen and Lois Farrell, followed by, 
a Russian, solo dance by Grace Han- 
sen. A group of American songs by: 
Mrs. Wales preceded the final chorus 

by all. 
The costumes for the children were; 

made by Miss Bill, Mrs. Henry At- 
wood, Miss Winifred Woodward and 
Miss  Helen  Dodge. 

Grace Hansen, of New York, one of 
the solo dancers, is spending the sum- 
mer with her aunt, Mrs. Edward Lu-; 
cius. 

The new set of dishes recently pur- 
chased for the Congregational church 
by the social committee of the church 
and the parish auxiliary was used for 
the first time at the supper in Grange 
hall  Thursday  evening. 

Rev. Charles L. Tomblen, who re- 
cently underwent a minor operation 
at Corey Hill hsopital, Brookline, re- 
turned to his home on Wednesday. 

Miss Lila McAllister of Boston is 
visiting at the home of her grand- 
parents,  Mr. and Mrs. Frank Adams. 

Stanley Ensworth of the U. S. navy: 

visited this week at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Aldrich. 

George  A.  Johnson  with  his  broth- 
ers,   Herbert   Johnson   of   Wrarren  and i 
Eugene Johnson of Worcester, are vis-1 
iting  their  sister,   Mrs.   Edna   Lincoln 
of   Broken   Bow,   Nebraska. 

Mr.   and     Mrs.     Eugene    Gilbert of 
Those   in     charge    of    the    various | Springfieid   vjsited     this   week   at   the: 

booths   were   dressed   in   the   costumes j home   of   Mrs    Gilbert's   parents,   Mr. 
of  the countries they represented' and j and Mrs   g,jwin Wilbur. 
the  hall  presented  a   colorful  appear-1 » » •  
ance.    The   decoration   of  the  booths!    Farmers,   mechanics,   railroaders,   la- 
was of crepe  paper  with  yellow  and j borers,  rely  on  Dr.  Thomas'   Eclectic 
lavendar  as   principal    color    scheme Oil.    Fine    for    cuts,    burns     bruises^ 

a        ,   , T I Should  be   kept, in  every   home.   30c 
and streamers floated from a JaPanian(j 60c 
ese umbrella suspended from the ceil- 
ing across wires, forming a canopy 
over the center of the hall. A large 
American flag was hung at the rear 
of the stage which was ■ banked on 
either side with asparagus ferns. Flags 
of other nations were hung above and 
also  were  caught  up  into  festoons  of 

Children Need Sunlight 
for Their Development 

Recent experiments on chicks dem- 
onstrated the Importance of sunlight 
In human health, particularly as a 
factor in the physical development of 
young children. 

The chicks were divided Into three 
groups. AH were given the same diet, 
but one group was kept In natural sun- 
light, the second in natural sunlight 
passing through window glass, while 
the third was kept In natural sunlight , 
and exposed at intervals to strong 
ultra-violet rays. 

The first group of chicks developed 
normally. All of the second group— 
those that received the sunlight through 
window glass—developed rickets. 
Those of the third group reached in 
ten weeks the same stage of physical 
development that those raised in nat- 
ural sunlight attained in twelve weeks. 
The rickety chicks were cured when 
subjected to ultra-violet ray treatment. 

Between 97 and 100 per cent of the 
children bom in the summer and au- 
tumn develop rickets in some degree 
by the following spring. Through the 
winter the mothers fear to subject 
them to the bitter cold; hence the 
babies receive their "sunshine" behind 
closed windows. 

Of Course Minister Had 
to Heed Flock's Opinion 

The late Odam Wagnalls, the New 
York publisher, reproached a maga- 
zine editor one day for never printing 
translations in his magazine. ■ 

"Here are Anatole France and 
Knute Hansen and Gorky and a dozen 
other wells of genius for you to draw 
from," he said. "Why don't you 
draw?" 

"Becanse," said the editor coldly, 
"the public prefers native talent." 

"You remind me." said Mr. Wagnalls, 
"of the country minister who never 
used the Lord's prayer. 

"'Wny don t you use It, man?' a 
friend from the city asked. 

" 'Well, you see, we don't need It," 
said the minister. 

"'A sublime prayer like that! And 
you don't need it. Come, now, even 
a chap as gifted as yourself can hardly 
equal a prayer like that can he?' 

•• 'Ah—er—no,' the minister sim- 
pered, 'but my Hook thinks otherwise.'" 

Many Names Bestowed 
on Species of Duck 

A study of the local names of Amer- 
ican  birds  leads  one  to  believe that 
OUT  citizens  delight  to  Invent names ; 
for the species in which they take In- 

paper at the balcony ned of the hall:! terest    In  almost  any  region  names 
„ • t      , ,    1 for  certain  birds can  be  found  that 
From  six  to  eight  o'clock a  supper   ror   '■*"'""   "* , n„„,.0 it is j   .   ' are not used  elsewhere.    Hence it is, 

at  fifty   cents   a   plate   was   served   m j  pogslble t0 collect rather long llsts of 
Grange hall  by  the  committee repres-j  names  for  Dlrda  that  attract  popular: 
en ting' Sweden,   with   Mrs.   Myron   A. I attention.      For    Instance,    92    local 
Richardson   as   chairman.    The   other; names are known for a single species | 
members    were    Mrs.   F.   W.  Cowles, \ of wild duck, the ruddy.   In this case, | 
Miss  CharlottMtf.-  Fales,  Mrs.   Harold I as In others, some of the names have 
Chesson    Mfl^arlton   D.   Richardson,    a  touch   of  humor  or  local   color that 
Mrs. Fred (fsmith and Mrs. William   renders their study a pleasure 

• The ruddy  duck, for Instance, gets 
M.  Richardson. guch appellaUon8 as bo0by, dumb bird 

Other committees who helped, with | an(j sieepy head, because it Is slow to 
arrangements for the fair were Miss; take alarm; and others like hard head, 
Jessie L. Gilbert, treasurer; publicitv, | leather breeches and shot pouch, be- 
ll. Rav Chesson, H. Burton Mason j cause so often It safely emerges from 
and Maurice T. Risley; booths, Albert] » Perfect rain of shot. It has various 
,„    „,.       TT .    „.    , j   A    I derogatory    nicknames,     among    tne 
W.   B iss,   Henry  J.   Weeden  and  Ar-, ueiogatu , ,,,_,,_   ,,,.,!,„ 

«r    ,,r   ,'u    T \t-    ' mildest  of which  are  dinky,  blatner- 
thur   M.   Warfreld,   Jr.;   posters,   Miss, F       ,  and 

Scientific Sherlock 
The Post Office department was 

faced with a mystery In the continual 
rifling of registered letters in the 
Southwest. The theft was narrowed 
down to one of six post offices, but the 
question as to which one was hard to 
solve. A few weeks later an inspector 
took one of the letters that had been 
rifled and resealed, held It to his nose 
and calmly announced that the thief 
would be taken within a week. He 
was. The inspector had prepared six 
lots of mucilage, each having a differ- 
ent perfume. This was distributed 
among the six Offices, under suspicion. 
The thief used the perfumed mucilage 
to reseal the letter and gave away the 
location of the office. The rest was 
easy. 

Freeda  Huyck, Miss  Henrietta Webb, 
Harold   Cliesson,   Miss   Grace   Wilbur, I 
H. Ray Chesson, C. H. Clark and Web-1 
ster L.  Kendrick. 

skite and fool duck, says Forest and 
Stream. 

Snail's Pace? 
"He moves ut a snail's pace," Is aj 

Tickets were sold at Grange hall by . remark    freuuently    heard,    especially 
Charles O'M.  Edson and taken at the j when Ule subject is a youngster going j 
door by John  H.  Webb.    Tickets for j t0 scj10<,| 0r an office-boy who has been ; 
the   fair,   at   fifteen   cents' each,   were i gent on an errand. 
sold in the evening by Arthur J. Samp- j But even of the slowest of the 
son and the doorkeeper was Arthur; younger generation the statement is, 
II. Warfield, Jr. In the afternoon! to say the least, slightly exaggerated. 

tickets were sold by Miss Georgiel * recent experiment »«*«■£»•.■■ 
_ „ _ - , , , 1 ., „, ,i sna progresses at the rate of one mile 
Belle Fales and taken by Mrs. Edward : "        ' rl„lKjlt 

M. Seeton.        . jf you  p]ace a gnail on a sheet of, 
« At eight o'clock an entertainment j glass and watch the underside, you, 
of dances and songs of the nations will see a series of ripples along the 
was given by the town children with animal's foot. This foot is a network 
special numbers by Mrs. Wallace C. °* muscles, and the rippling is pro- 
TII i       , »T i.-      I duced   by   these   muscles   lengthening Wales of Newton, a summer vacation-1 

Simple Explanation 
This joke, which was recently for- 

warded to prove that scientific men can 
be witty as well as wise, should be 
read aloud: A colleague of Dr. ('run 
Brown, the famous Edinburgh pro- 
fessor of chemistry, once came to him 
concerning an Indian medical student 
whose English was defective. 

"We cannot pass this man," he said. 
"He Is quite Illiterate; he simply can- 
not spell. Why, he has spelt proceed 
with one 'e'." 

"From what place does he come?" 
asked Doctor Brown. 

"From Ceylon." 
At once Doctor Brown flashed back: 

"That explains it. ^That's the land of 
the Cingalese!" 

Annual   Fair 

fl!ft-f 
grj 

FFK 

AUTOCRAT 
COFFEE 

F# M vZvTtTt 1 FA. J r*lW##ff i-ll 

Sold bij Most Grocers 

CO.  ■■ PROVIDENCE.R.I. 

The annual fair of the Congregation- 
al church, arranged this year as a 
Fete of Nations, was held in the town 
hall Thursday afternoon and evening, 
under the general direction of Miss 
Grace D. Wilbur. 

The doors were opened at 4.30 
o'clock. A reception committee, cos- 
tumed to represent America, included 
Mrs. Harriet V. Jones, Mrs. L. Ethel 
Glass, Miss Marjorie Jaffray and Ro- 
land  W. Cowles. 

The hall was decorated under the 
supervision of Miss L. Ray Daley, as- 
sisted by Miss Helen Donelson, Edwin 
F. Smallwood, Mrs. Edward M. See- 
ton, Miss Florence Cota, Miss Georgie 
Belle Fales, Albert Shackley, Mrs. 
Hudson Bennett, Mrs. Levi Johnson, 
Miss Gladys Johnson, Miss Mary Len- 
nox, Miss Madelon Stowell, Miss Ruth 
Greene, Mrs. .Myrle Melvin and Mrs. 
Ruby Gresty, Willis Wooster, Herman. 
Potter  and   Edward   Reynolds. 

The various booths about the hall 
were decorated with crepe paper to 
represent different nations, as follows: 

Scotland, the candy booth, in charge 
of the Sunshine class, Miss L, Ray 
Daley, teacher, assisted by Miss Doro- 
thy Ross, Miss Olive Stirling, Miss Ol- 
ive  Johnson,   Miss    Beatrice    Walker, 

ist in West Brookfield who is a mem- 
ber and vice president of the Cecelia 
club of Boston, one of the earliest 
musical societies of that city. Dur- 
ing the past season Mrs. Wales with 
other members from the society sang 
at several concerts given by  the  New 

the foot in front and shortening it be- 
hind, which Is the snail's mode of pro- 
gression. 

Unlettered Men Best 
at Coinage of Words 

The best of all word makers are 
York Symphony orchestra m New; the unlettered Professor Glider- 
York The evening program, which, sleeve 8aid that the masses own the I 
was under the direction of Miss Su-1 language. Malherbe, the exquisite ■ 
san W. Bill, assisted by Mrs. F. Ar-1 Parisian poet and connoisseur of | 
thur Carter, Mrs. Frank J, Murphy of: words, frankly owned that his mas- ; 
Warren and Miss Marguerita Fales j ters of speech were the porters In j 

was  as  follows: th* Haymarket. 
r\      ■ r>  ./) i_u-.««   M„,„ I     When Roosevelt was a  ranch  own- Opening  song,   Rutli(John on,   Marv ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

Lever, Obtrude biml&fonowed by. ^ he happened t0 0¥erhear 0M of 

the Swiss song by RuthIJolmson. Gus-; Qiem gay „B1„ cut down flfty.three> T 

sie Side, Gladys Sampson, Mildred' cut forty.nlne, and the boss he 
Nichols, Gertrude Smith, Dorothy j beavered down seventeen." 
Perry, Lena Smith, Edith Nichols,! Roosevelt, who always enjoyed a i 
Shirley Creswell. A solo number, good joke on himself, went on, "Those 
"Dance of the Wrood Nymphs," by I who have ever seen the stump of a 
Lois Farrell, preceded a Swedish dance! tree gnawed down by a beaver will 
with these little girls in costume: Syl-| understand the exact force of the 
via Melvin, Isabel Ducev, Doris Soun-: comparison." 
cy, Edna Freeman, Elizabeth Allen, We have always needed a word for 
1.1 • .» •,, i^ .i_ M- v. i r .■,.„* mistake as applied to action, and the Els,e  Merrill,   Dorothy  Nichols,  Lou se ^  ^ ^ .^^ «   when  he 

Memll, Velma Frazer, Hazel Smith, I rung h,g CRnoe upon R rock or chooses 

Mary Lever and Lillian Shaw, follow- j m channel with insufficient water, he 
ed by a Polish dance by Grace Han-j makeB a "mlago." 
sen of West New York, N. J. A  homespun   New   England phlloa- 

A Japanese song    given    by    Lena i opher  In   southern   California   coined 
Smith,   Gertrude  Smith,  Shirley  Cretan   excellent   verb.    He   wag   arguing 
well, Lois Farrell, Ruth Johnson, Mary j tb.t   sterling   qualities   of   heart   are 
Lever   and   Mildred   Nichols   was   fol-   J"" »« those of head.     Oh   h-l." 

. .   '      ,   ,.        , he exclaimed, "why, you can just go 
lowed by a group of East Indian songs   ^ aj>d nuckIeberry foP braing> Dut „ 
by Mrs. Wallace E. Wales of Boston | heart of ^ ig M nTt M a ^^ 
in costume.   The next number was an   maul." 

His College! 
I have just come across this story In 

"Twenty-I'ive fears In Six Prisons." 
by that well-known chaplain, Mr. Eus- 
tace Jervis: In a London omnibus one 
day the chaplain recognised a strap- 
hanger as it "client." "Hello, .Turk!", 
he said.    "<!ot  work,  I see." 

"Oh. yes, sir," w»« the reply; "get- 
ting on all right. You're >rill nt the 
same college. I suppose? How are the 
students? Well. I sha'n't lu* coming 
back to see you for some time. I hope." 

"Now 1 call that Art with a big A," 
comments the chaplain, "for though 
everybody could bear every word, no 
one could tell what the college was." 
—London Times. 

Most Useful Tree? 
It Is appropriate that the coconut 

should he the symbol of the tropics 
since It grows nowhere else. For ages 
It has provided the swarming natives 
of the Pacific Islands with foqjl, drink, 
shelter and most of their other needs. 
Now It has extended Its benefactions 
to the races of the temperate zone, 
giving them fats for cooking and eat- 
ings soap to keep them clean, and a 
delightful confection to satisfy their 
craving for sweets, says Nature Maga- 
zine. The coconut would stand high 
on a list of trees most useful to man- 
kind. 

The Silent Lake 
The»e Is a lake the depth of which 

Is unknown. This Is the Great Sunk- 
en lake In the Cascade mountains, and 
besides being possibly the deepest in 
the world It Is also the most silent 
Sunk far below the mountain rim, its 
walls average 2.00<l feet down to th* 
water's surface, and how much farther 
down the water goes no one know* 
The length of the lake Is fifteen mile* 
and the breadth about four and a half 
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BROOKFIELD. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Dean passed 
Sunday in  Keene, N. H. •» 

Brookfield A. A. will play the West 
Brookfield A. A. on Community di- 
amond Sunday afternoon. The towns- 
people were greatly surprised by an an- 
nouncement from West Brookfield that 
Dick Waugh of this town was book- 
ed for West Broookfield for the re- 
mainder  of  the  year. 

Word has been received of the death 
of Mrs. Louisa Bassett of 86 River 
street, Marlboro. The interment was 
in Sacred Heart cemetery, West 
Brookfield. Mrs. Bassett lived here a 
great many years, her home being on 
Hyde street. She leaves two sons, 
George, and Walter Bassett, both of 
Marlboro. 

Miss Helen F. Cody returned to her 
home in Rockland, Monday after 
passing a few days with Miss Lena B. 
Hughes. Kimball street. Miss Cody 
recently accepted reappointment as 
French and Latin instructor in QiTm. 
cy high school. She was formerly in- 
structor in these subjects at the local 
high school. 

Mark H. Wilson of Main street was 
injured Monday afternoon when he 
was thrown from a mowing machine 
a ' distance of sixteen > feet. It is 
thought the knife of the machine 
struck a rock, causing the accident. 
He was treated by Dr. Lawrence T. 
Newhall and his condition is not con- 
sidered serious. 

The; members of the Women's Alli- 
ance of the Unitarian church were 
guests of Mrs. W. Sumner Mitchell of 
Burlington, Vt, at a party held in 
the Mitchell cottage, "Far View," on 
the east shore of Lake Quacumquacit. 
The hostesses were. Mrs. Sumner Mitch- 
ell, Mrs. John Robinson, Mrs. Alger 
W. Powell. Mrs. Arthur W. Mitchell, 
and Miss Maude Sibley. 

The Brookfield Grange will meet in 
Banquet hall, Tuesday, Aug. 4. The 
society   Graces,    pomona,     Miss   Mar- 

I Louis Perrini of B. Perrini and Sons 
I Construction Co. of Ashland. As soon 
as the shoulders are installed, Mr. 
Perrini will start work repairing roads 
used as detours and any damages done 
in making the new road, is so far as 
he is responsible. 

A  complete  list  of gift  awards    in 
connection with St. Mary's lawn party 
has been announced as follows:   ham, 
donated  by  Walter  R.  Howe,  to  Miss 
Margaret   Byron;     ham,     donated   by 
Edward  F.  Delaney,  to  Walter J.  Du- 
bois;" dressed   doll,   donated   by   Mrs; 
Mary Derosier, to F. J, Dwyer, Spring- 
field;  camera, donated by T.  Earl Mc- 
Namara,   to   Miss   Elizabeth   Mitchell; 
police dog, donated by Mrs. Mary La- 
voie,  owner  of  Rosemont  kennels,' to 
William     Tu.ttle,     Osborne     "avenue, 
Brookline,   Mass.;   chair,    donated  by 
Harry   Kingsley,  to John T.  McGrath 
of  Worcester;   six    months    pass    to 
Brookfield   movies,    donated   by   Mrs. 
Sadie  A.  Mulcahy, to Miss Anna  Mc- 
Mullin; $25 to William Lawlor; $10 to 
Andrew  Holboch,    North    Brookfield; 
$10 to John Mellon, 15 Leonard street, 
Worcester;  and $5 to James Cro^ley. 

Corporal Melvin Riley and state offi- 
cer John R. Landers, both of troop 
C-3, seized 106 gallons of alleged alco- 
hol from an east bound Hudson coach 
which they stopped about five o'clock 
Wednesday morning in this town. 
There was a double bottom in the 
car  and   the   liquor  was  concealed  in 

a  few   times.     Brady  of  the   visiting 
team made five good    catches.      The 
visitors' pitcher, Marra, was not in his 
usual good form, having pitched three 
games previously    during    the    week. 
May . played   an    exceptionally    good 
game,  scoring  on  a  two    bagger    by 
Howe,  and  making another two bag- 
ger   in   the   third   on    which     Hunter 
scored.    Clancy caught a very difficult 
fly and made  three  assists,  getting a 
man on  third, in a close play in the 
fourth   inning.     Graves  of  the   locals 
made a one hand catch, fell over, but 
held on to the ball,  throwing to sec- 
ond and getting his man out.    It was 
one   of   the   best   catches   ever   made 
here.     Freddy   Hayes  got  a   hand   as 
he played  the game, despite the fact 
that he  had a  fractured  thumb.    He 
scored in the seventh on a two base 
hit by Hunter, who also made a nifty 
catch   of   an   apparently   wild   ball   in 
the seventh, which retired the oppon 

less with horor thinking the gentleman 
was crushed and to their pleasurable 
surprise he rose to his feet and men 
assisted him to a nearby machine 
which took him to Dr. Lawrence T. 
Newhall. An examination disclosed 
no broken bones or apparent injury 
apart from bruises and lameness. He 
returned to the game later accom- 
panied by his son and watched the 
en'tire game and is apparently unin- 
jured. The game which was the rub- 
ber in the series between McLaurin- 
Jones Paper Mill nine and Daly Bros. 
Shoe nine, proved one of the most ex- 
citing of the year, but was called in 
the eighth because of a dispute and 
darkness. The shoe men staged some 
of the snappiest ball seen here. The 
game was to have been a seven inn- 
ing one but the score was tied in that 
inning. In the next the paper mill 
scored three runs. The game was 
called in  the  last  half of this inning 

Warrens Store News Mspecial Sale of Surplus Stock 

ents. It was May's initial game be- j because of disputes over decisions, 
hind the bat and he made a couple | Jackson of the shoe team made a 
of exceptionally good catches of foul; three base hit and it was alleged he 
balls. Fangno pitched the entire! failed to touch first, though many 
game for the locals and received bet- claimed he did. Fangno of the shoe 
ter support than at any jSrWlfous j team was called out on first and it 
games  he has pitched.    The batteries was   alleged   he   was   absolutely   safe. 

Manager   Arthur   Austin   of   the   shoe ..     combination team,    Marra and 
Sjptt  p,  and  Lombard c;   Brookfield, nine   remonstrated   but     the    decision 

gallon and half gallon cans stored in c 

Fangno  p,  May c.    Base umpire  was j was   not   revoked.     About   this   time 
Barry and boxman,  Leach.    Score by | spectators began to    argue    and    the 
innings; game   ended.    The   mill   battery  was 

123456789     | Henry Robidoux p, H. Parker c.   Ro- 
<fi'd  -  0   1    2    1   0   0   1   0   x—5 j bidoux   pitched   well   and   only   four 

—   300   00000   0—3 hits  were  made  off him.    Marra  and 
Spectators  at    the    twilight    game j Moreau were the battery for the shop 

the   section   between   the   two   floors 
The  tar   was   operated   by   DominickL^T^'V"    ^    *?**    ^ 
Scotto of 121  President street   Brook-  5 °"   Communlty   diamond   Fri-J team and also played well.    Features 
lyn,   N.   Y„  and  with  him  was  Bruno I uJ   "'^   "^   hOITOr   stricken   iustlof  the  Same  were    the     catching    of 

'   —   ••  ■ the Same  as    an    automobile, \ Brady,     the    mill's     third     baseman, 

BATHING SUITS 
Ladies,' Children's and and Men's Bathi™ e • 
All Wool Bathing Suits, $3.00 special    T *' 
Suits, $4.50 and $5.50.   If thereis an,*    -A 

Suits you want we can save you money,     "g "" 

CRETONNES 
We have received another new lot of the I«~ 
Cretonnes, 39c to $1.00 yd. ^ 

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 
We have the goods, all the wanted shades in n 
$1.00 to $3.00 a pair in silk. * Hl 

Silk Vests, Bloomers and Step-ins in Pink, Peacll I 
and White. Mch> I 

PORCH DRESSES 
Ranging in prices from $1.50 to $3.50, and $5.00 each. 

Barbaro   of   121   Union  street,   Brook-! ^H™ ♦        *""  M    *"    automobile' 
lyn,   N.   Y.     Both   men   were  arrested iZ^°   : ""■ "T^'' ""^ d°Wn the 

Legion 
field 

by officer Landers charged 
legal transportation of liquor 
men were placed in the town deten- 
tion room until nine o'clock when 
they were arraigned in District court, 
East Brokofield. They were found 
guilty of the charge against them, sen- 
tenced to three months in the House 
of Correction and fined $100 each by 
Judge Arthur F. Butterworth. Both 
appealed and furnished $500 bonds 
for  appearance  in  Superior  court. 

Daniel Corcoran, aged sixty-seven, 
died about three o'clock yesterday 
afternoon in his home on Kimball 
street. He had been in poor health 
for over a year, and a few months 
ago fell and sustained a fractured hip 
and has been practically helpless 
since. Mr. Corcoran was born in Kil- 
kenny, Ireland, being the son of John 
and Mary Corcoran, but came to this 
country when a child. He has lived 
the greater part of his life in Brook- 
field. In 1888 he married Annie Ryan. 
Mr. Corcoran was a shoe laster by 
trade and worked in the old Burt 
Shoe Factory, C. H. Moulton factory 
and in shoe factories in nearby towns. 
He was a member of the Boot and! 
Shoe Worker's union, Besides his i 
wife he leaves a daughter, Mary, wife' 
of Lemuel Harris, a grand daughter) 
Eloise M. Harris, both of Washington,! 
D. C, and a brother, Edward Cor- [ 
coran of Cochituate. The funeral was j 
held Friday morning with a high mass! 
of requiem celebrated in St. Mary's* 
church   at   nine     o'clock.       Interment 

I steep     incline     between     the 
W1      ', | house  driveway  and  the 

section  of  the  diamond 

double play by Marra to Laskey, to 
first, heavy hitting of Ernest Robi- 
doux, telling catches by him, hitting of 

A. F. WARREN 
SHQDEN BLOCK ^ sm<3 

right 
going over, Valley, good all round work of Jack- 

John H. Williams, a Maple street-resi-i son of the shop and a running catch 
dent, who was lying on the grass! by Laskey. The umpire was Arthur 
waiting for the game to start. The j Sharon. The shoe factory furnished 
car had been parked at the top of the j a band concert by the Fiskdale brass 
incline with several others and1 evi- band. The band played between in- 
dently the latch of the brake failed I nings arid after" the game. Just when 
to hold.    Women and children scream- j the  air was most hostile    and    argu 
ed as  the  car  rolled  down the ba 
gaining   speed   as   it   went,   and ' men 

ments were raging fast, the band aided 
in  clearing    the    warlike    atmosphere 

shouted a warning to Mr. Williams, as  and winning a smile as well as a good 
they ran in an effort to stop the on 
rushing auto. Mr. Williams turned 
and realizing his danger, tried to 
jump up, but was unable to. He tried 
to brace  his feet  against  the  car  fen 

applause by playing "There'll Be a 
Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight." 
Townspeople greatly regret the fact 
that the shoe nine has played its last 
game   as   they  put   up    some    good 

der  to  hold  it  back.    The  Ford  tour-1 snappy  games  this  season  and it  was 
through   the  generosity    of    the    em- 
ployees   that   the   Fiskdale   band   was 

ing" car was going  too fast a clip  to 
be  held  by  the  man's  feet  and  as  it 
continued   over  him  it    doubled    his! secured.    The score by innings was. 
legs completely up so that he turned 12345678 
a complete somersault as the car went J P.   Mill      0   0   0   0   0   3   0   3—6 
over him.   The crowd was held breath-1 S. Shop - 0   6   0   2   10   0   x—3 

guerite Ryan, flora, Miss Dorothy Her-i 
bert,  and   ceres,  Miss  Bessie   Herbert,! WM ,'* t Heart  cemetery'   West 

will   provide   an   entertainment.     The I »rof*fieW.   ™«»   A.   E.   Kingsley   Co 
Oakham    Grangers    will be guests of f  ?arge-    The  bearers  were   Waltel 

the   local   society.     Refreshments   will I ~  ^orcora"  and Jolm  h- Corcoran  of 
be   provided   and   served    by    Grange ! Cochltua*e. Dav'd and Arthur O'Keefe 
members 
der the N's, P's, and  R's. 

■ I of Milford,  Andrew   I. Leach  and  Wil- whose  names  are  listed  un-!,.        _      '       ...   J   ^=<"-"  "»nu   n u- 
| ham  Roach  of  this  town.    Miss  Mary 

Ernest Merriam, proprietor of Auto 
Stop farm, West Main street, narrowly 
escaped serious injury this week. He 
was returning home from Fitchburg 
and when coming along East Brook- 
field flats, he says something hit his 
eye, and he lost control momentarily 
of the car he was driving. The ear 
skidded into the ditch and toppled 
over. Mr. Merriam was not injured ex- 
cept for minor bruises. His-car was 
badly damaged. 

North Brookfield Panthers defeated 
the Brookfield White Elephants by a 
score of 8 to 4 in the fourth game 
of a five game series played on Com- 
munity diamond Wednesday night. 
Both teams have two victories to their 
credit, and the rubber game will be 
played next week Thursday on Com- 
munity diamond. The batteries were 
Morrison and Wight for North Brook- 
field and for Brookfield M. Leach 
pitched 3 1-3 innings and T. Kelly 3 
2-3. Kelly struck out ten of the 
eleven* players who faced him. His 
pitching was the local feature, and H. 
Garbert featured for the visitors with 
a two bagger. The umpire was Ar- 
thur Sharon. 

B. '  

the   high 

N. 
B. 

1 2 
2 0 
2   0 

5   6   7 
0   0   0-8 
0   0   1-4 

The concrete work .on the new high- 
way has been finished and the work 
of installing shoulders is being done. 
Traffic on the west end will continue 
to use the one-way system for another 
week, when the entire new stretch 
from a point near the McNamara home 
on West Main street, through the cross 
country section to Mill street junction 
will be opened. This will mean a 
stretch of concrete extending from 
the East Brookfield railroad crossing 
through Brookfield to the Webb es- 
tate in West Brookfield. The con- 
struction (work has been supervised by 

A.   Derrick   was   soloist   at 
mass of requiem. 

Girl friends of Miss Millie Wright, 
who are employed at the McLaurin- 
Jones plant, tendered her a miscel- 
laneous shower at her home on Dona- 
hue avenue Friday night in honor of 
her marriage which took place Mon- 
day. Each girl presented her a gift, 
and in behalf of those attending, the 
bride-to-be was given a thirty piece 
chest of silver by MisT Flora Danser- 
eau. Among the guests was Mrs. 
Raymond Gadaire, who was recently 
married. The girls presented her a 
gift of cut glass, and a linen bed- 
room set. Mrs. Gadaire was Miss 
Grace Babbitt previous to her mar- 
riage. Miss Wright became the bride 
of Arthur Delisle of Pearl street, Spen- 
cer, at a double wedding in St. Mary's 
church, Spencer, at nine o'clock Mon- 
day morning. - Mr. Delisle's sister, 
Miss Yvonne Delisle became the bride 
of Wiffred Gaudette, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Gaudette, Kimball st»eet. 
The Delisles are children of Mr. and 
Mrs Emile Delisle of Spencer. The 
couples attended each othre. Mrs. De- 
lisle lived here all her life. She gradu- 
ated from the local high school in 
1922, being the valedictorian of her 
class. She is engaged as a book- 
keeper at the McLaurin-Jones plant. 
The young couple will reside in Spen- 
cer. Wilfred Gaudette has resided 
here practically all his life and is em- 
ployed at the McLaurin-Jones plant. 
He and his bride will live at the home 
of the bride's parents for the present. 

Brookfield A. A. defeated the East- 
West Brookfield combination team by 
a score of 5 to 3 in a game played 
on Community diamond Sunday. Clark 
of the visiting team opened the game 
with a two bagger and the inning 
ended in a score of 3 to 6 in the visit- 
ors' favor, but they failed >te-' score 
again  though  they got men  to third 

We Don't Want Your 
Dollars 

Unless in return therefor we can supply devices 
which will add to the safety and comfort of operat- 
ing an automobile. 

Why tolerate a hand Windshield Wiper when re- 
liable and durable Power Cleaners are available? 
Do not wait for the rainy day, but in fair weather, 
have an Electric or Suction Cleaner applied and then 
laugh at the next storm. Bosch,.Folberth and Trico 
in Stock. 

Many Accidents 
Are caused by poor headlights. Just because a lamp 
may be legal, is not enough for the car owner who 
wants the maximum comfort in night driving. The 
Flat-Lite Lamp and Reflectors DO give the ultimate 
in Headlight Satisfaction. 

THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY 

' WINDOW SCREENS 
and 

SCREEN DOORS 
\      We have them in the Regular Sizes, 

and don't forget we keep as good a line 

of 

'    PAINT and VARNISHES 

as can be made, 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER. MASS. 

There Is No Good Reason 
Why any automobile owner should permit his car to 
continue to be a rough riding vehicle. 

BOSCH SNUBBERS-DO THE JOB 
At one-third the cost of any other device of equal effi- 
ciency. 

PRICES SMASHED ON USED CARS 

Now is your chance to save money 
FORD SEDANS AND COUPES MAXWELL SBMj 

CHEVROLET SEDAN AND TOURING OVERLAND 
EVERY ONE MUST BE  SOLD AT SACROTCS 

A. A. GENDREAU 
CHEVROLET—CHRYSLER 

If inconvenient to have equipment installed dur- 
ing'regular hours, appointment can be arranged for 
evenings. 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

Tel. N. B. 153-2 

PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, M«*_ 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 1— 

"FLAMES OF DESIRE" 
Adapted from 

Ouida's "Strathmore" 

Aesop's Fable '' "Intotb 

MATINEE AT 2.00 P. M.—ADMISSION 10c and V* 

EVENING AT 6:45 AND 8:30-ADMISSI0N * 

MONDAY, AUGUST 3— 

James Oliver Curwood's Story 

"THE HUNTED WOMAN" 

—WITH- 

SEENA OWEN, CYRIL CHADWICK, FRAN 
MCDONALD and DIANA MILLER 

i 

COMEDY 

EVENING AT 8:U 

FREE!   FREE!    FREE! 
A,ilar New Home Sewing Machine to be given to the 

I seventy t*0 a" thjs week's Special Sale. Every customer who at- 
U- (ortom* " Sa]e ^jj] be given a slip with each purchase; this 
nib <W Spec!timer'5 name on will be deposited in a box in the store. 
ID with the cuswm       ^^ ^ ^n haTe ,„„ glip a^^ from the 
m wjhtai    u-^ ^^ u m the ^ wm g^ thlg $?2 K(jw 
wd • ^Kadiine absolutely free ol charge. Remember you get 
' S i ™rv purchase so come in every day during the sale and 
, wi» »™» '    ore gups you have in the box the better chance 

i have 
oTjfe'tting this New Home Sewing Machine. 

COTTON BATTS 
.Batts to close out quick at   10c roll 
:Lts to close out quick at   15c roll 
.Batts to close out quick at  ,. 30c roll 

RUGS 
1x43 Rag ^gs  5*C 
i T 48 Rag Rugs • • • ■.  <pl-oy 

tilt 6 inches x 9 feet Felt Rugs, were $10.00, now .... $5.00 
IflO feet 6 inches Felt Rugs, were $15.00, now $7.50 

-nnants of best Printed Linoleums,, reduced from $2.25 
t0       '■   $1.50 running yd. 

lew Home Sewing Machines, worth $75.00, to close at .. $39.00 
Inper cent discount on all other Rugs and Odd Patterns 

of Linoleum. 
jx 16 Grass Rugs now  29c 
to roll of Plain Green Felt Floor Covering to close at 25c sq. yd. 
L Bigelow Axminster Rug, size 9 x 12, regular price 

$60.00, now t t $35.00 
jnants and short lengths of Inlaid Linoleums; enough 

for a room in some pieces, to be closed out at $1.25 sq. yd. 
|5,00 Axminster 9x12 Rugs now* $60.00 
$00 Axminster 9 x 12 Rugs now $50.00 

100 Axminster 9 x 12 Rugs now $42.00 
15.00 Axminster 9 x 12 Rugs nbw $39.00 
[Remnants of Rug Bordering at half price. 

CHILDREN'S STRAW HATS 
|A11 Children's Straw Hats to be closed out at half price. 

LADIES' UNDERWEAR 
jjldren> Nainsook Bloomers, sizes 8, 10 and 12, now 25c 
[dies' Flesh Colored Nainsook Bloomers 39c pr. 
[dies' Windsor Crepe Step-ins, worth 79c, now   59c pr. 
Mies' Windsor Crepe Night-robes, worth $1.25, now .. 98c ea. 
Idies' $1.00 Nainsook Night-robes now   85c 
(dies' $1.25 Nainsook Slips now   98c 
idies' 69c Crepe Bloorners     59c 

Idies' non-clingable Broadcloth Slips  $1.49 

«      TOWELS 
stra large and heavy Turkish Towels *,,. 45c 
1 size Turkish Towels ...,  25c ea. 
:Wash Cloths "i for 25c 
: Wash Cloths ,\   JO,. ea 

|.§ Turkish Towel Sets "... 98c ea_" 
mds in extra large large and heavy Turkish Towel's at 29c ea! 

P Linen Crash at this sale 21c yd 

NORTH BROOKFIELD Realizing that many    people    have 
, been unable to attend the meetings of 

Mm Cathenne McCarthy, North Mam  the Quaboag mst0Tieal .^     itf the 

in Hardwicir^ & "^ ** trie"dS I Past;  owi"S  *>  lack   of  transportation 
)C,' facilities,    arrangements    have      been 

Miss   Lillian   Reardon   of   Brockton ] made with Messrs. John and J. J. Ly 
is the guest of Miss Helen Murphy of ons, to carry all who wish to go that 
Forrest street. 

The Knights of Pythias picnic which 
way,  to  the  next meeting of the so- 
ciety, August 5th,    at    Indian    Rock 

W. H. VERNON 
lain Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

was   held  last   Saturday   was   on  the]iarin. West Brookfield, at a reasonable 
grounds of Henry Dexter. charge.   Those who wish to avail them- 

Francis  O'Keefe  of  Worcester,   who | f^^ of this opportunity, kindly get 
in touch with either of thpse gentle- 
men as soon as possible so that they 
will have time to make adequate pro- 
vision. They will call at your homes 
for you and take you to your homes 
after the  meeting. 

The following awards have been an- 
nounced from St. Joseph's lawn party: 
radiola three tube set, Mrs. A. Bras- 
sard, Nursery avenue; ton of coal, 
Dennis Donovan, town farm road; 
embroidered bed spread, Mrs. Albert 
Couture, East Brookfield road; tray 
set, Amelia Thibault, Forrest street; 
electric heating pad, Esther Barnes, 
Gilbert street; box of cigars, Mrs. 
Grace Ryan, ^Varren street; silver 
candlesticks> Rudolph Couture, East 
Brookfield road; fifty pounds of sugar, 
Dorothy Bottomley, Grove street^ 
luncheon set, Exilia Herard, North 
Common street; luncheon set, Miss 
Sarah Cooney, North Main street; 
bed spread, Barbara Burke, Forrest 
street; hand painted picture, Pearl 
Ellery,  Cambridge. 

Benjamin   Feldman    has    purchased 
from the estate of  Walter Phipps of! 
Providence,    R.   I.,   machinery   which! 
was formerly, the    property    of    the I 
Phoenix   Linen   Mill.     It   consists   of! 
sixty-eight looms and  about fifty tonsj 
of   scrap   machinery   which   is   in   the I 
storeroom! of   the   Lashaway   Leather; 
Co.   of   East   Brookfield.       About   100 j 
looms and  scrap at  the  Fiskdale  Fin-1 
ishing Co. besides 100 looms and scrap 
in  Putnam,  Conn., goes with this sale. 
Besides  buying   this   scrap   Mr.   Feld- 
man   has   contracted   to, move   about j 
twenty  tons  of  machinery  from   East j 
Brookfield to Fiskdale to the mills of 
the   estate   in   Putnam.       Work     was | 
started   Monday,   two   trucks  and  six' 
men   being   employed.     Mr.   Feldman i 
intends to devote part of his time to 1 
his business leaving the work in charge 
of his son. 

suffered a broken left hand while at 
his work last Friday, is visiting in 
town, 

Mrs. W. R. Wilson of Everett and 
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Rounds of 
Hartford, Conn., are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Mansell, Gilbert  street. 

The masses at St. Joseph's church 
on Sunday will.be at the usual time: 
7.30, 8.30 and 10.30. The Blessed Vir- 
gin's sodality and the Children of 
Mary will receive Holy Communion in 
a body at the 8.30 mass. 

The local telephone operators en- 
joyed their annual outing at River- 
side today. The following made the 
trip: Mrs. Andrew Carboni, Mrs. Ray- 
mon Mahan, Misses Helen Murphy, 
Mary Grady, Margaret McCarthy, Ev- 
elyn Herard, Bridget McNamara and 
Lillian   Reardon. 

eller post, G. A. R. Both old people 
are enjoying good health. Among 
those present were Mrs. Jennie Hol- 
man of Leominster, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Burdick, Eleanor and Bertha Bur- 
dick of Monson; Mrs. Mabel. Barnes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Morse, Miss Alice 
Barnes of West Millbury; Mr. and" 
Mrs. Chester Eames and Merton 
Barnes of West Sutton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Barnes. 

The members of the H. T. I. club 
were entertained Tuesday night at 
the horne of Miss Julia Conroy, For- 
rest street. A musical program and 
fencheon were enjoyed. Those pres- 
ent were: Miss Mary A. Doyle, Miss 
Mary prady, Miss Helen Murphy, 
Miss Rose Ellery, Miss Evelyn Her- 
ard, Miss Lillian Reardon of Brock- 
ton. Miss Beatrice Herard, Miss Exilia' 
Herard and Mrs. J*.  Raymond  Mahan. 

John Donovan, -aged fifty-seven years, 
nine months and ten days, died at 
Paragould, Arkansas, Tuesday. He 
was born in North Brookfield and 
went to Arkansas twenty years ago. 
He leaves a brother, James and a sis- 
ter, Catherine, wife of Michael Huard, 
both of this town. The body is ex- 
pected to arrive Friday afternoon in 
charge of undertaker John Lyons, 
when funeral arrangements will be 
made. 

The Armortreds were defated in 
their two week end games, losing 4 
to 3 Saturday on the Grove street 
of West Springfield and in Marlboro 
grounds by the Wiro Electric team 
af   West  Springfield   and   in   Marlboro 

Mrs. Wilder Barnes celebrated her 
ninety-second birthday this week at! 
her home on the Rufus Putnam road. I 
A family gathering took place in hon-: 

or of the event. Mr. and Mrs. Barnes1 

were natives of Hardwick. They have I 
lived at Putnam hill farm for fifty- 
three years. They celebrated their j 
golden wedding anniversary about i 
ten years ago. Mr. Barnes who is' 
eighty-five, is a veteran of the Civil ■ 
War .-and  a  member  of  Ezra   Batch- 

The  first  band  concert  of  the  sea-! 
son"' was   held   on   the     Grove     street! 

G. A.   CARDIN 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Radios and Supplies 
Store and fixture rooms located at 

485* Chestnut Street 

SPENCER 

WERYTHMNG ELECTRICAL-PHONE CONN. 

Sunday by a 7 to 6 score. Saturday's! common with a record crowd in at- 
game was a fast game throughout tendance. The Worcester City band 
with both teams playing an excellent furnished an excellent concert al- 
game. A small crowd attended. Sun- though handicapped at the start by 
day the team lost a hard fought game not-having any music. This was due 
to the Marlboro B.  B. A. nine. to   an   auto   accident   at   Gates   Lane I 

in which the car containing the music! 
was involved.    On account of this the; 
concert was closed at 10.30 instead of; 

years English instructor in the highl 'en °'cIock- Tonight the concert will i 
school     M;*=  Si,11,\,an   w  =„~.„*^   „ ,be   °y   the     Gilbertville     band     from 

Superintendent of schools    Asa    M. | 
Jones  has  received  the  resignation  of 
Miss Eileen Sullivan, for the past two , 

Where Modest Prices 

Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 

is to be had 

school. Miss Sullivan has accepted a 
position in the new junior high school 
in Worcester. Mr. and Mrs. Jones are 
in North Adams this week attending 
the conference' of superintendents. 
During Mr. Jones's absence working 
certificates will be issued by 
Mary Doyle of Elm street. 

Roland Doane, son of Mr. and Mrs.' 'i"!ty °'cIoek in c^arge of *^ri>^arion 

eight  to   ten  o'clock.      The    concerts I 
are in charge of Sawyer-Mathieu post, 
A.  L.,  and  the members are  assisted! 
by  the  auxiliary  members. 

The  anmial  lawn party of the  First j 
Miss  Congregational  church  was  held  Wed-| 

nesday   night   with   a   supper, at   six- 

Albion II. Doane, School street, has 
arrived home from a trip abroad. Mr. 
Doa^ie went to France last September 
where he has been studying at the 
University  of  Grenoble   at  which   the 

Hill, chairman, assfsted by the fSllow 
ing committee: Mrs. W. M. Jones, Mrs 
J- A. Schrohe, Mrs. Benjamin Feld- 
man, Mrs. William Smith and Mrs. 
Mary Wiley. The waiters were Bar- 
ton Wills, Daniel Docura, Leslie Poole, Franco-American   committee    awarded    °"  W"ls' DanleI Docura- Leslie Poole. 

him  a  scholarshio  for  a   vear's  sh,Hv   L'nwo°d   Fullam,   Albert.  Forte,   John him a  scholarship  for  a  year's  study 
Wingren,   Edwferd   Burnett,   Chapman Mr. Doane is a graduate of the North   "'"f*".   Edwferd   Burnett,   Chap 

Brookfield   high   school,   class   of   1913   °r00ks'  HaroId Crooks and IrvinS Ma" 
and Harvard college, 1917.    He taught  T^      James A'    Dav>ds°n    was  in 
chemistry  for  two years in  Cuba  and   C^arge   °f   decorati"K   and   lighting. of 
also has taught at Bates college,  Lew-'the  f°unds-    The   miniature  wedding 
iston,   Me.     Mr.   Doane   plans   to   con-^ W3S  ^ at 83° in which  the follow' 

ing   children   took   part:   Samuel  'Ful tinue  his  teaching in  the fall. 
i lam,  Marjorie  Stevens,  Lorraine  Shel- 

IE- KINGSLEY CO. 
uture 

•        Undertaking 
^^w Street, 

?ENCER 

Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

. 

Mrs. Kent Royal entertained at a don, Eleanor Krussell, Barbara 
luncheon and bridge at the Cohasset Thompson, Dorothy and Elizabeth 
Country club, Southbridge, today. Booth, Ruth Bartlett, Theodore Lane, 
Luncheon was at one and bridge from Ronald Hale, Stephen and Henry 
two until five. The guests were: Mrs. Barr, Nettie Poole, Donald Vorce, 
Frank Holden, Mrs. Jay C. Griffith,: Frances Wiley, George Sharpe, Charl- 
Mrs. Brainerd Smith, Mrs. James Da-' otte Brown, Bigelow Poole, Edward 
vidson, Mrs. Howard Stevens, Mrs. Newman, Barbara Varnum and Alice 
Billings Stevens, Mrs. Clarence Howl- Barr. The Bovs band of Warren fur- 
and, Mrs. Herbert Mason, Mrs. Harry njBhed music. Mr. David Maguire was 
Fullam, Mrs. Arthur Fullam, Mrs. general chairman of the lawn party 
Charles Varney, Mrs. Francis Rooney, Other committees were as follows: en- 
Mrs. Ira Irish, -Mrs. Russell Smith,! tertainment, Mrs. Windsor Smith. Mrs 
Mrs. George'Brown and Mrs. Everett G. Fred Crooks; music, Dr. Windsor 
Matthews. ^ I Smith;  ice cream, Colby Johnson and 

Pauline Ida Martin, daughter of LincoIn Smith; fancy work table, Mrs. 
Mrs. Homer Martin, .North Common Anna Fullam, Mrs. Mabel Wills, Mrs. 
street, celebrated her fourth birthday Glad>'s Krussell, Miss Lena Feldman. 
Monday at her home. Games were ™rs- ^- A. Thurber; fish pond and 
played and refreshments of ice cream, I balloon stand, Mrs. Nellie Fullam and 
cake and candy were se'rved. These ^s- Chester Forte; candy, Miss Truth 
children. were present: Florence Kel-'WiIls and Grace Fullam; hot dogs, 
ley, Billy and George McCarthy, Flor- j Mr and Mrs. Robert Doane and Mr. 
ence Barnes, Margaret Barnes, Ruth and Mrs. Milo Childs; soft drinks, Wil- 
Martin, Irene Barnes, Pearl Hayden,!liam Marie and Leslie Poole. 
Mary   Hayden,   Mary   Sullivan,   Anna I    „ ' * • • 
Hack, Grace Phelan, Viola Allaire, ^h"^''/emi, killing medication is 
A \t v n,      ,_      «. tr -y   sensible   and   safe   way   of 
Anna McKenna, Blanche McKenna, treating catarrh. Goes right to the 
Margaret MeQuaid, Jeannette Hart, spot. Breathed through the nose and 
Ronald Hart, timothy Collins. Francis mouth- Guaranteed satisfaction or 
Goddard and Mary Smith: f "^ refunded'   ^^  ^ <*°rge  B. 

Don't throw your old shoes away till you've seen our re- 
built man. With our modern line of machinery your old shoes 
can be re-built like new at a very small expense. 

All our worlc is guaranteed, nothing but the best Tan Oak 
Leather and Finest Quality Rubber Heels used. 

Crepe soles attached on  Men's, Women's and Boys' shoes. 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 
Shoes Rebuilt by Modern Machinery 

Deposits placed on interest the first day of each month 

1 NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS RANK 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Incorporated 1854 

Don't Spend It All 
A little less now for pleasures and things 

that you can easily do without will pay for the 
vital necessities when your earning days are 
over. 

A small amount saved each week will mean 
freedom from worry later on. 

DIVIDENDS 
Have been paid every six months for over 70 years.    The 
present rate is 

5% 
TAX FREE 

The principal and dividends on money deposited in Mass- 
_  ^.adjusetts Mutual Savings Banks are free from all State, 

County and Town Taxes. 

STATE SUPERVISION 
Massachusetts   Mutual   Savings   Banks   are   under   the 
supervision of the State. * 

BANK HOURS—9 a, m. to 3 p. m.; Saturday, 9 a. m. to 12 m. 

Saturday evening, 7 to 8:30 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING^RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 

"If we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em away 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Oft List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

Your Refrigerator is "Insulated" 
Why Not Your Gas Range? 

WHAT THE 

Magee Igff Gas Range 
MEANS TO YOU! 

^COOK IN COOL COMFORT" ON THE HOT- 
TEST DAY.    "OVEN HOLDS THE HEAT" 

BAKES, ROASTS, BROILS OR COOKS A COM- 
PLETE MEAL AT ONE-HALF USUAL COST 

USES "STORED HEAT"—WHICH COSTS 
NOTHING 

BAKES   EVENLY—WITHOUT   ATTENTION 
BROILS WITHOUT SMOKE OR ODOR! 

KEEPS FOOD AND PLATES WARM FOR 
HOURS 

SAVES 
YOUR NERVES, TIME,'LABOR,  FUEL,  ICE 

AND IS REASONABLY PRICED 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 



COURT  NEWS 

Theodore *Benoit of North Brook- 

field, charged with operating so as to 

endanger the lives and safety of the 

public, was discharged, on Tuesday, 

as the complainant failed to appear. 

Dominick Scott, twenty-six, Brook- 

lyn, N. Y., and Bruno Barbara, forty- 

two, of Brooklyn, N. Y., were ar- 

raigned in district court Wednesday 

morning charged with illegal transpor- 

tation of liquor. They were found 

guilty and fined $200 and sentenced to 

three months in the house of correc- 

tion. Both appealed and were com- 

mitted in default of $500 bail. 

Walter J. Ethier, twenty-six, of Spen- 

cer, was charged with misconduct on 

Wednesday. The case was continued 

j until Nov. 18. Bail was set at $1,000. 

Philip A. Legarcy, twenty-nine, of 65 

Florence street, Worcester, was charged 

with fishing without a license on Wed- 

nesday.   He was fined $10. 

Six defendants from whom 1095 gal- 

lons of alcohol were seized Friday 

morning in Brookfield, were sentenced 

to three months in the House of Cor- 

rection and fined $100 by Judge Ar- 

thur F. Butterworth in Western Wor- 

cester District court on Friday fore- 

noon. All were arraigned on charges 

of illegally transporting intoxicating 

liquors. 

Joseph Gottlib of 37 Winthrop 

street, Worcester, was tried first. 

State police testified that they seized 

100 gallons of alcohol in "20 five-gal- 

lon cans from his machine. Joseph 

Geiff of 34 Bogart street, Brooklyn, 

and Samuel Pashkaff of 401 Logan 

street, Brooklyn, were in a truck 

from which 790 gallons were taken. 

Pashkaff was the driver of this truck. 

Max Numan of 520 Brushwisk ave- 

nue, Brooklyn, and Patsy Billotti of 

207 Chamon street, Brooklyn, were 

found with seventy-four gallons in 

their sedan. David Cohen, 1604 North 

Shore road, Revere, the last tried of 

the defendants, was transporting 131 

gallons when apprehended by the offi- 

cers. 

All six appealed and were held in 

$500 bonds for their appearance in 

Superior court. The defendants were 

arrested in Brookfield by Corporal 

Melvin Riley and State Patrolman 

Charles H. Sullivan of the High street 

police patrol. The two officers were 

looking over licenses and registrations 

of the passing autoists and smelled 

liquor in the four machines which 

were  searched. 

This is the largest amount of alco- 

hol that has yet been seized by the 

Brookfield  state police  in  one  day. 

Clarence Baker of 173 Florence 

street, Melrose, was fined $100 and 

sentenced to one month in the House 

J of Correction for operating an auto- 

mobile while under the influence of 

liquor. He appealed and was held in 

$500 bonds. The defendant was ar- 

rested by Corporal Melvin Riley in 

Brookfield   Friday afternoon. 

Gendron Lawson of Everett, charg- 

ed with operating an automobile in 

such a manner that (he lives and 

safety of the public might have been 

endangered was found not guilty and 

' discharged. The complainant was 

State Patrolman John R. Landers of 

the Brookfield "barracks. The defend- 

ant was summoned into court after 

his car was sideswiped by a large 

motor buss, which later left the high- 

way and crashed into a tree on the 

East Brookfield flats. The bus was 

operated by Timothy Ryan of Wor- 

cester. 

Arrested, searched for liquor, fined 

$100 and sentenced to three months 

all within an hour was the experi- 

ence of Salvatore Francis of Brook- 

lyn, found guilty of illegal transport- 

ing in District court on Monday. He 

was arrested in Brookfield Monday 

morning, with Francisco Dandazzo, 

also of Brooklyn. Dandazzo was 

found   not  guilty. 

In the truck 100 gallons of alcohol 

were found by Sergt. Hackett and 

Patrolman Charles H. Sullivan of the 

state * police. The alcohol was seen 

through holes in -the floor covering. 

Francis appealed and was held in $500 

bail. 

Joseph Avena and Bisario Pizzilo, 

both of New York, were each fined 

$100 and sentenced to three months 

in the House of Correction on Mon- 

day on charges of illegal transporting. 

They were arrested Saturday in Spen- 

cer by State Patrolmen William J. 

Puzzo and Charles Sullivan. Both ap- 

pealed  and  were held  in  $500 bail. 

Michael Trepaz, West Warren, charg- 

ed with assault and battery on Ben- 

jamin Stein, had his case continued to 

Friday, 

The case of Max Snayer of Chel- 

sea, charged with driving so as to en- 

danger the lives and safety of the 

public, and with having defective 

brakes, was continued to August 5. 

Charles Fruckt, of New York, charg- 

ed with a sisular offense, defaulted. 
—/   » ■» • 

The name—Doan's inspires confi- 
dence—Doan's Pills for kidney ills. 
Doan's Ointment for skiA* itching. 
Doan's Regulets for a mild laxative. 
Sold at all drug stores. 

Made Synonyms Only 
by Common Consent 

In popular usage the words "thor- 
oughbred" and "purebred" ure prac- 

tically synonymous. The dictionaries 

as a rule make r.<> distinction bet een 

them, in fact- the word "purebred" is 
mil recognized at all by must diction- 

aries, Webster**. International diction- 
ary, which does not contain "pure- 
bred," defines the adjective "thorn s;ii 

hied" as follows: "Bred from the best 

blood through a long line; pure-blood- 
ed—said of animals." The same au- 

thority defines the . noun "thorough- 

bred" as a "thoroughbred animal, es- 
pecially a horse." According to this 

dictionary it is equally correct to speak 

of a thoroughbred horse, a thorough- 

bred dog or a thoroughbred cow. This 

undoubtedly is the general and accept- 

ed usage. But scientists and breeders 
usually try to make a distinction be- 

tween the two terms. According to 

technical usage, "thoroughbred" Is ap- 

plied only to the bte^d of running 

horses eligible to registration In the 
standard stud books. On the other 

hand, "purebred'' is applied to pure- 

blooded animals In general. This dls 

tinctlon Is ignored by practically all 

the dictionaries and is not observed In 

popular  usage.—Pathfinder. 

Tiny Finds 
a Way 

By HOMER B. KING 

=:: 
<©,  1925,   Western  Newspaper Union.) 

'pu  BIG JIM  CAKXAIIAN—Lippy— 

■*■ —and  Tiny  l'erkiu,  bad  come the 

Wind Force and Speed 
by No Means Identical 

"How strong was the wind?" is the 

question asked after u destructive 

storm. The answer to tiiis question Is 

likely to be misleading, says Nature 

Magazine, because I; is nearly always 

stated in terms of speed rather than 
force, and the two things are not 

identical. 

The force of the wind can be indi- 
cated accurately by saying what pres- 

sure it exerts (in pounds per square 

foot, for example) upon a surface at 

right angles to Its path. This pres- 

sure varies approximately as the square 
of the speed. 

Thus a wind of 20 miles nu hour 

blows about four times as hard as one 

of 10 miles an hour, and a wind of 

30 miles an hour blows about nine 

times ^as hard as one of 10 miles an 
hour. 

Ostrich  Model Husband 

The male ostrich is very domestic In 

his tastes. When he marries he mar- 

ries for life. The ostrich makes his 

primitive nest with but little trouble. 

He lies on his breast and kicks the 

sand out backward and sidewise, thus 

scooping out a saucer-shaped hole In 

the sand about four feet in diameter 

and ten Inches deep in the center. In 
this the female deposits her eggs, 

usually about 10 to 15. One egg is laid 

every alternate day. An ostrich egg 

weighs between three and four pounds 

and contains as much food as two or 

three dozen ordinary eggs. It is said 

that 30 minutes are required to soft 

hull them. Incubation takes from 40 

to 42 days, the male and the female 
sitting on .the nest alternately. The 

eggs tire regularly turned and are cov- 

eieil with sand and left during the day. 

—Family Herald. 

The Lowly Potato- 

It seems rather strange that the 
Irish potato, which is now such a com- 

mon article of diet the world over, was 

once a pilgrim and a stranger, go to 

speak. When It was introduced into 
Europe in the Seventeenth century it 

encountered hitter prejudice und had 
a hard struggle to reach popularity. 

Many people refused to eat potatoes 

even In time of famine; and at one 

time some laborers rejected potato 

soup, saying: "We will not eat this 
washy stuff, that affords no nourish- 

ment; we will not he fed on meal and 

Chopped potatoes like hogs." By 1800, 

however, it had become "a constant 

outstanding dish at every ujteal except 
breakfast, at the tables of the rich as 

well as of the poor."—St. Louis Globe- 

Democrat. 

All Plants Need Light 

All plants require some light. Sun- 
light supplies the energy which causes 

chemical reactions to take place in- 

side the leaves. These reactions con- 

vert the raw food elements Into the 

food elements available to the plant, 
says Nature Magazine. Therefore, 

such sun-loving plants as geraniums, 

roses and ahutilon, when set away in 
a dark corner, do not thrive so well 

as when placed in a sunny window. 

On the other hand, plants which like 

a mild amount of sunlight, and this 

Includes palms, aspidistra, ferns and 

many of the vines, do not thrive If 
put in a sunny location. 

Euphemistic 

Mrs. Newrlch—So you've traced my 
family back to great-great-grand- 

father.    How did he die? 

Genealogist—Well—er—he died of 

apnoae, superinduced by pendulous 
lllaqueatlon. 

Mrs. Newrlch—Oh, that sounds so 

aristocratic. Please write It down. I 
must tell my lady friends. 

Genealogist—I don't think I would, 

madam. To tell the truth. It means 

that he was hanged.—Boston Tran- 

script. 

Has Wide Range 

The term "big game" Is elastic, but 
Is generally understood to Include atl 

wild mammals larger than the com- 
mon fox. 

Caribou Has Third Horn 

Caribou, In addition to antlers, pos- 

sess a third horn, called a digger. It 
grows from I he base of an antler and 
extends to the nose. It Is flat ant? 
tapering and Is used to dig for herb- 
age growing underneath the snow and 

Ice. American moose attain the height 
of seven feet at the shoulders and an 

antler spread to eleven feet. They are 
very timid except during .mating sea- 
sons when they will attack any othei 

animal or even man. 

parting   of   the    ways. 

It was the finding of a rich old river 

bed at the end of the fifty-foot tunnel 
they had driven into a hill that caused 

the trouble; after years of seeking, the 

possibility of sudden wealth had sud- 

denly awakened in Lippy the devil 
cupidity. 

Today the last of the gravel they 

had wheeled out was being sluiced and 

Carnahan had driven Tiny away, 

swearing he would twist his skinny old 

neck if lie came back before the work 

was finished. Sneaking around through 

the brush, Tiny hid close to where the 
big fellow was-working, and for two 

hours watched him, add before leaving 
he knew Carnahan was robbing him. 

When Carnahan entered the cabin 

Tiny greeted him in hi§ usual cheery 

manner. 

"How'd she clean, Lippy, boy?" he 

chirped.   " 
"Not much—that's all." Carnahan 

growled, dropping two slim buckskin 

dust hags, on a slab table. 
An hour after Carnahan took from 

beneath his bunk two other bags of 

gold dust. 

"Pull up!" he ordered. 'Tin going 
to divide what we've got." 

"What's the idea, boy?   Can't we do 

that when we get to Mt. Idaho?" 

"No!    We're splittin' right now." 

"Why?" 
"Because," Lippy rasped, thrusting 

his heavy face forward, "because, old 

man, you leave tomorrow for outside. 

I'm through supportin' you." - 

."Why,   Lippy,   you   ain't   supportin' 

me—our claim's more than doln' that." 

Carnahan laughed shortly. 

"Our claim?" he scoffed.    "Ain't you 

woke up yet to the fact that you ain't 
got no claim?   It's mine, old man." 

After pouring half of the second bag 

on a piece of paper, folding it and 

pushing it toward Tiny, he rose, and 

first placing his gold beneath his 

Jacket pillow he dropped on his hunk. 

For a time Tiny sat silent. "Boy," 

he at last quivered, "what you've done 

ain't square, hut I've lived a long time 
and seen lots of things—and under- 

stand. I've found out that gold mad- 

ness is worse than most anything ,a 

man can get—and Lippy you've got 

It !" 
"Shut up or I'll—" 

"See,"  Tiny  interrupted,  "it'd  make 

you  murder your  best  friend.    Come 

on, son, let's get away.   We'll go down 

to Mt. Idaho and spend the winter." 

Carnahnn leaped to his feet. "Cut 

It, you old rut! I know what you are 

drivln' at—you want to get me out 

where you can make a fight for half 

of this claim. Well, you don't do It— 

and tomorrow you git!" 

It was after midnight when Tiny, 

leaving Carnahan snoring loudly, 

slipped out and hurried up the creek 
to the tunnel. Lighting a stub of 

candle be went Inside. In half an hour 

he found Carnahan's cache. His next 

move was to stick fuse Into several 

sticks of giant. Five fuses he capped; 

the others he only tied to the powder 

and dropped them into a sack which 
he hung across his shoulder, leaving 

the fuses dangling. Next he placed 

two of the loaded sticks at the tunnel 

mouth, lighted them and ran down the 

creek toward the cabin. 

He was still running when the ex- 

plosion came and small rocks rattled 

about him. He heard the roar of slid- 
ing earth and knew the tunnel was no 

more. Next he heard Carnahan jell- 

ing his name as he ran toward him, 

and slipping into the brush he let him 

rush past. Then he ran on to the cabin. 

First he took the gold from beneath 

Carnahan's pillow. Next he curried 
out their remaining grub, Carnahan's 
clothes and their blankets. Dividing 

the food he put his purt into his suck; 

the other half he left on top of the 

blankets. Placing two sticks of giant 

In the doorway he again ran. Then 
came the roar and the cabin was a 

Jumble of logs. 

"Two minutes after, raging like a 

crazy man, Carnahan came running 

back, and Tiny, swinging about his 

head a -stick of dynamite with lighted 

fuse, yelling like a mad man, leaps! 

toward him. 
"Git out of the way!" he screamed. 

"Git! I'm comin'. I'm the powder 
man—powder man!" he sang, and dis- 

appeared Into the bush as the rour of 

the powder he had thrown sounded. 

Lippy gave one look and ran as 
though devils were pursuing him. 

In Mt. Idaho, two days later, Lippy. 

red-eyed and haggard from sleepless 

nights of terror, stood before Sheriff 

Adams. 
"I tell you, sheriff," he was saying, 

"he's plum crazy. Poor little devil. 
Why, man, he done his best to blow 
me to smttherlns with dynamite. He 

did blow up our tunnel and cabin. 
We'd made the biggest cleanup of our 
lives, too, and he blowed It plum to 

kingdom come,, but—" 

"Hello, Lippy—nggered I'd find yott 
here," Tiny called from the doorway. 
"Beat me in by an eyelash, didn't 

you?" 
-ippy yelled, dodging 
S'Look out! He's got 

at sack !    Look out!" 

The Eyes of 
Evil 

■■■■■■■■ ■ ■n«ii»ii«.i« ■ ■ ■ ■ iii ■ ■ 

By BAYARD D. YORK 

i(9. 

B 

'Look «ut! '£ 
behind a desk.? 
the powder In t 

Tiny grinned. 

"Don't get excited, sheriff. I throwed 
the powder away 'fore I got into town. 

I got suthln' better'n powder here," 
and he dumped on the desk six buck- 

skin bags. "Wish you'd weigh that 

sheriff. Half's mine and hairs Ltppy's. 
Him and me had a little argument 

back at the mine. Howgqmever, It's 
settled now, ain't It, lAppyh" 

ili25.  Western Newspaper Union.) 

ACK in town, the eighteen-mile 

drive to Clayton Beach had 

seemed like a simple venture. And 

even now, as the world darkened omi- 

nously beneath the thickening clouds 

und the deserted summer cottages rose 
in dreary lines before her, Marion 

Hamilton entertained no thought of 
turning back. 

"I know just where I left that let- 

ter,", she thought. "I'll run up and get 

it—und in five minutes be on my way 
home again.    ,        _, «. 

The letter had been tossed Into the 

top drawer of her dresser and forgot- 

ten. This afternoon she had remem- 
bered Its existence; and acting Im- 

pulsively, had set out In her coupe. 

Without the letter, her father faced 

trial and possible conviction as a 

thief; in it. If she remembered the 

contents correctly, he possessed a con- 

vincing alibi. 

As she slipped the key Into the lock 

she glanced over her shoulder. Surely 

this sullen gray-green monster was 
not the ocean whose sparkling sum' 

tner moods she loved so much! She 

entered, and, with swift glances to 

either side, hurried up the stairs to 

the door of her room. 

It was evident that the room had 
been thoroughly ransacked. She rushed 

to the dresser. Intuition told her at 

once what a careful search confirmed 

—the  letter  was  gone! 

She rushed from the room—and 

stopped with staring eyes. From 

around a corner of the hallway ap- 

peared a man's head, the face un- 

shaven, the eyes gleaming from the 

gloom. With a smothered cry Marlon 

turned and ran down the stairs, 

caught her heel and fell. She arose 

with a sickening sense of pain. At the 

first step her left ankle crumpled un- 

der her; the room whirled away into 

blackness, and she slipped limply to 

the floor. 

Consciousness  returned slowly;  but 

as she finally regained a moderate de- 
gree of clearness of mind  she  noted 

that   a   wet    towel    was    being    held 

against her forehead and that a man 

stood beside her.   He was not the one 

whose  face  she  had  seen  upstairs— 

hut he impressed her no less unpleas- 

antly.   His young face bore the prints 

of    dissipation    and    a    steely    light 

I gleamed In his somewhat shifty eyes. 

She rose to her feet. 

"Will, you help me to my car—" she 
begun. 

The young man laughed shortly. 

"Bad   night  for  traveling,"  he sug- 

gested.   "You'll stay here." 

"What are you doing here?" she 

demanded. 

"About a year ago your father tried 

to put Sandy Lane behind the bars," 

he said. "Your father was warned, 

but he persisted. That was a mistake. 
Your father knowj3 now—he's going to 

pay the penalty." 

"You are Sandy Lane," she mur- 

mured involunlarily. 

"That doesn't matter," he remarked; 

"You are.Arthur Hamilton's daughter 

—that's what counts.   I guess—" 
Marion heard no more. At that In- 

stant she saw again the man with the 

unshaven face. He was moving slow- 

ly  down the  stairs. 

Fascination and terror held her mo- 

tionless. 

Then one of the stairs creaked. The 

young man whirled with the speed of 

lightning. The big man rushed past 

her. 

The short struggle was titanic. Once 

their bodies struck the table at Ma- 

rlon's side and the table crumpled like 

a thing of cardboard. She moved back, 

each step on her'sprained ankle hurt- 
ing cruelly. 

And suddenly she realized that she 

had an opportunity to be something 

more than an idle onlooker. The 

young man was on his back now,'still 

struggling violently, but very evident 

On the 
Funny 
Side 

'3-V i 

rOOCArV0/0 

An elderly beau had h~- 

Mmself of certain forlb^»toh 
when lecturing hi  S" 

served a friend 4ath«*■ 

HOLE IN  THE FENCE 

"You say," said the defending coun- 

sel, "that the fence is 14 feet high, and 

that you were standing on the -ground 
—not mounted on a ladder or any- 

thing?", 

"I do," answered the witness. 

"Then," replied counsel triumphant- 
ly. I'Pertiaps you can explain how you, 

a man of five feet four, could see over 

a fence 14 feet high, and watch the 
prisoner's action!" 

"There's   a   Mt   of   a   hole   In   the 
fence," was the calm reply. 
»    / .  

served. 

T don't know 

«ii, 

*«  well preserv^l*    ■ 
fended nephew, "but ^ M 

lycadid^Youth,^^ 

All But Halt 
My   poor   fellow" S9M" 

"here is a quarter for C £ j 

gracious,  it  must be 7' ^ 

lame, but Just IMUM^^ 

It would be if you wZ"„£. 

"Yer right, lady," agrL5 
when I was blind I „," ** 

ting counterfeit money."!], ** 

HIS HEART IN HIS H£A 

Perfectly Honest 

A taxi-driver applied for a Job. 

"Are you honest?" they asked him, 
"Oh, yes; quite." 

"Perfectly honest?" 

"Perfectly." 

"Suppose you found a pocketbook 
containing negotiable securities worth 

$100,000 in your taxicab, what 'would 
you do?" 

"Do?" said the taxicab driver. "I'd 

do nothing.   I'd live on my Income." 

WHEN LOVE RETURNS 

"He's u cold propositioD-a 
cabbage I" 

"How's that?" 

"Got his heart in his head." 

Accepting Termt 
Never get discouraged, 

Do  not   let   your valor I 
When you get a lemon, 

Just  make lemonade. 

He—Do you believe love comes more 

than once? 
She—If you treat him right, he does. 

Need of the Hour 

What we would like to know 
Is why smart thinkers 

Haven't   thought   up   some   way 
Abolish  clinkers. 

Just Complaint 

Two   men   registered in a I 
hotel  aS/d asked'for a double 1 

Not long after they reached tbt| 
one phoned to the froul offict: 

"I  thought you told us this i 

double room," he said. 
"It   is,"  answered the room j 

"Why,  isn't the bed big enoagkrl 

"The  bed   is   all   right," siU| 
guest, "but where is the other E 

Cheap Clothing 

"It must cost less to clothe a wom- 

an than it used to." suggested the 

bachelor. 
"How do you dope that out?" de- 

manded the married man. 
"Well," explained the bachelor, 

"there was a time when a woman 

would put everything she had on her 
hack and now she puts nothing on it 

but a little powder." 

His Regular Job 

Policeman, who has 'Just caught a 

burglar breaking Into a bank—Ah. ha! 

What are you doing here? 

Burglar—I am a financial reporter. 

Policeman—What were you going to 

do in here? 
Burglar—Oh, I was only going to 

take a few notes.—Stray Stories. 

Low-Down 

An    Iowa   girl   en   route 

friends in New York entered ittl 
by the Hudson tunnel, then I 

subway to their address. 
"What do you think of the f 

they asked on her arrival. 

"I couldn't say," she replied | 
hod only a worm's eye view." 

PROBABLY NOT KNOt 

ly losing the fight. But Marion could 

see what the bigger man had failed to 

notice1—that a revolver had fallen to 

the floor from somewhere and that 
the youug man's hand was groping for 

It. , 

And then she sprang forward and 

snatched the revolver away. Instinc- 

tively she had decided that of the two 
she would rather throw herself on the 
mercy of the older man. 

The latter rose presently and yanked 

the other man to a sitting position and 
then up into a chair. 

"The end of the trail, Sandy," he 
muttered with a quiet ring of triumph 

In his voice. "It's been a long trip— 

but we've arrived at last" 
He turned—to find himself covered 

with the weapon which Marlon held. 
A sudden smile broke over his face. 

"Don't blame you," he remarked— 
and Marlon was surprised at the qual- 
ity of gentleness In his tone. "I must 

look like a ruffian—though I feel like 
a very efficient and highly.pleased po- 
lice officer." 

Suddenly she realized that those 

evil eyes were directed upon her with 

all the vengeance of the handcuffed 
man's soul behind them. 

"Wait till  I get out," he muttered. 
"It'll be some wait," the officer In- 

terposed. "You'll do time for the job 
you tried to frame up against Mr. 
Hamilton. But there's worse than that 
coming to you, Sandy Lane." 

Making Hay, Etc. 

Stage Manager (to amateur actress) 

—Hang It! Didn't 1 tell you to slap 

his face and not let him kiss you? 

Actress (innocently)—Ye-es. But 

that's in the play. This Is only a re- 

hearsal. 

NOT TO BE CALLED SMART 

Guide—There    are   ten 

skeleton's and skulls in the! 
museum at Washington. 

Tourist—And   how   maDj 

capltol, do you know? 

*      So That's Thai 

A  woman's dress, from h»t'•' 
From lingerie to locket. 

Should   always  make a p«riw 
And does-ln hubby s pocM. 

Out for Big Gamt 

An Immigrant from h^'T, 
stepping off the boat to the ds*I 

he saw a fifty-cent piece W! 

feet, and started to stoop * 
up.    Suddenly he straighten*li 

"No,  be the saints!" I» <*" 

"This Is the land of opportf» 

wait til! I find theui 
thicker. ■ 

think   Mayme's "So   you 
girl?" 

"Sure, she's a smart girl I" 
"Smart    nothing—she    can't 

make her chewing gum pop I" 

a   smart 

Should Say Not       i 
Names are misleading and 

Don't mean  just  what  they say, 
For In gift shoppes I  found 

They don't give things away. 

Sticking Close to Business 

Theater Man—I don't suppose you'd 

let me set up a couple posters of our 
new movie here? 

Grocer—Sure I will! Then 1*11 have 

my errand boy right here where I can 

watch  him.—The  Progressive Grocer. 

It Was 

Willis—You know that excuse you 

told me to spring on the boss when I 

was late this morning? 
Gillis—Yes. I said it was a sure-fire 

excuse.    Wasn't It? 
Willis—It was.    He sure fired me. 

Ronnie—I tell you my love for you 

Is making me mad—mad ! 
Anna—Well, keep quiet about It. It's 

had the same effect on father. 

can Legion Weekly. 

Not Her Grandma 

Conductor-Pardon «." 

your girl seems more than V 
Mother-Conductor! Jl 

take me to be the mother 

that age? , 
Conductor-Lady, if1 

you're her grandmother. 

Our Daily Bre* 

Little Frances tad M» ' 

to learn the Lords *W* 
grandmother asked her ho* 

getting on.        ■_   ^ma^» said 
"Pretty well 

can say 
ready."—Bveryl 

Dear but Not ft 

Mrs._What   a  #*>_* 

' ,n the eatiPS I 

hear you've been 
telling i 

I*m very expensiw- 
, Mr.-Absurd!   I » * V 
that you are very dear t  , 

body's. __-- 

His Secretary^ ^j 

City. Iowa, want o ^ 
talk on the 30th daf^T, 

The Eminent »•*>- 
that, for $300 paid * 

give them my 
tags of Free SP«* 

rcnlNG EAST 

(ft*"*     {-a 8:08  1:00  5:45 

• """"GOING WEST 
am.  p.m.   oxa. 

8:35   8:60   6:35 

g:23   4:25   6*M 

V ^AYS-MAIN  LINE 

I   SU
W   Sg west stops at So. 

BCer8t,t with same.   Train 33 
'°^W

SC also. Spencer at 7^ 

jAMER   &   KING 
LanouTflUi Block 

t Estate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

Automobib Liability Insurance 

.nic Street S*°™ 

J^GEN. THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

J.ADT ASSISTANT 

TELEPHONES 

s 301-3 
Residence 301-4 

p. MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
and EMBALMERS 

I Office' 10 Cherry Street 
I Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

S. D. HOBBS &  CO. 
COAL-WOOD 

ICE 
'  KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 

Cm Street Railroad  Crossing 

Orders may be left at 

Browning's News Room 

DR. C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

OFFICE HOURS: 8 TO 12, 1 TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

Bice: 164-12 Residence 112 

Wheeler & Con way Block 

J. HENRI   MORIN 

Registered 
Embalmer 

U N TERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

IHBURVNOI 

Office: 

[BANK BLOCK SPENCER 

Orandia's & Wirthmore Growing and 

Intermediate   Chick   Feeds;   also 

Mash and Scratch Grains tor 

the laying hem 

Urro-Feed, the great milk producer 

miter Pulp, Lune an(J cement always 

on hand 

SPENCER    GRAIN    CO. 
-£ WALL ST., SPENOEB 

L. D. BEM1S 

Offi 

COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

Among Spencer Churches 
Methodist Episcopal Church 

The Rev. M. E. Osborne, a forrner 

pastor'will preach both morning and 

evening at the M. E. church. 

The Rev. M. E. Osborne has traveled 

much since he was in Spencer on a 

missionary pageant entitled . "India 

Mass' Movement," Mr. Osborne will be 

remembered as a splendid singer and 

a forceful preacher. The evening ser- 

vice will be a service of song and 

praise. 
(        > » * 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 

fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

A cablegram of congratulations is 

sent to Rev. Sherman Brown, pastor 

of Congregational church, upon his 

marriage to Miss Clara Von Beyer, in 

Germany. 

Dr. and Mrs. Marc Fontaine give an 

elaborate lawn party in honor of the 

nineteenth birthday of their son, Louis. 

R. E. Rockwell of West Brookfield 

sells his farm to Elisha Webb of Peters- 

ham. 

Henry M. Fuller of Cherry Valley 

dies at his home at the age of eighteen 

years  and  six  months. 

Charles S. Brown of North Brook- 

field dies suddenly while at work at 

the H. H. Brown & Co. He was fifty- 

nine years old. 

May, the two-year-old daughter of 

John McGrail of Crown street is res- 

cued from a thirty foot well by Mr. 

Snay. The child stepped on a rotten 

■board covering the well and fell into 

the water. 

Miss Ella Gendreau is pleasantly sur- 

prised by a party of friends from Marl- 

boro on the occasion of her birthday 

anniversary. 
m • 9 

Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner? 
Bitter taste? Complexion sallow? 
Liver perhaps needs waking up. 
Doan's Regulets for billious attacks. 
30c at all stores.    - 

« » » 

• Childhood Memory 

Oulda, the pen name of the well- 

known English novelist, Louise de la 

Ramee, author of "Under Two Flags," 

Is said to have been her own childish 

pronunciation of her first name, Lou- 

isa, or Louise. I 

Rhodes' Scholarships 

The Rhodes' scholarships were pro- 

vided for in the will of the late Cecil 
Rhodes. Their ohject is to maintain 

a certain number of J?ritish, American 

and German students at the University 

of Oxford. 

KITCHEN 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts Commonwealth of Massachusetts !ALL OUT OF SORTS 

Worcester, ss. .Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE   COURT '   PROBATE   COURT 

I To all persons interested in the estate To the heirs at law, next of kin, and 

Elevator Passengers 

The elevators of New York city, It 

Is estimated, carry more than 9,000,- 

000 passengers daily. This is said- to 

be larger than the number of riders 

on street railways, subways and elec- 

tric lines. 

"Room With Radio!' 

W. Phillips, n London inventor, has 

perfected a device by. which a radio 

loud speaker can-be installed in every 

room of a hotel and can be turned on 

or »ff like  an electric light. 

(SB. 1116, Wi.t.rn Nawiptpar Union.) 

The   busy   mind   has   no   time   to 
think 

Of sorrow, or care or gloom; 
And    anxious    thoughts    mar    *>• 

■wept awsy 
Ju> we busily wield the broom. 

—I*  M. Alcott. 

GOOD THINGS FOR ALL 

A dish of scrapple Is always a fine 
breakfast dish, enjoyed by everybody. 

8 c r a p p I e.— 

Clean a pig's head 
and boll It until 

the meat falls 
from the bones, 

cool and chop the 
meat, then reheat 

In the liquor In 

which It was 

cooked. Remove 

the fat and add corn meal to the con- 
sistency of mush. Cook slowly for a 

half hour at least, season with salt, 

pepper and a little sage, pour into 

molds and when cold slice thin and fry 

In a little hot fat. 
Salisbury Oyster Salad.—Take two 

quarts of very cold oysters, two 

bunches of celery, eight hard-cooked 

eggs, two teaspoonfuls of salt, the same 

of mustard, six tablespoonfuls of melt- 
ed butter, four teaspoonfuls of sugar, 

one cupful of lemon juice and a tea- 

spoonful of pepper. Cut the celery Into 

small pieces, add the yolks of the eggs, 
which have been rubbed to a fine pow- 

der; then add the seasonings and sugar 

and butter. Into tlrts mixture pour the 

lemon juice very slowly, whipping the 
mixture well during the process. 

Sprinkle the oysters with a little salt 
and arrange the salad as follows: 

Place a layer of celery first, then a 
layer of oysters, alternating until all 

the oysters are used. Pour over the 

dressing and set the salad In a cool 

place. Garnish with the whites of the 
eggs cut into rings, with the white tips 

of celery. 
Graham Muffins.—Take four cupfuls 

of graham flour, one tablespoonful of 

brown sugar, one teaspoonful of salt, 

four teaspoonfuls of baking powder, 
one egg well-beaten and two cupfuls of 

milk. Sift the dry Ingredients, add the 

beaten egg and mix all well with the 

milk. Fill well-buttered gem pans two- 

thlfds full and bake In a hot oven 

twenty minutes. , 
Potato Salad.—Dice six cold boiled 

potatoes, one onion, four slices of ba- 

con fried crisp. To the bacon fat Ifl 
the pan add one-half cupful of mild 

vinegar and a tablespoonful of sugar, 

salt, pepper and cayenne to taste. Pour 

over the potato and onion and serve 

hot or cold. 

Cat Superstition 

A black cat running across the path 

In some countries is considered a bad 

and In others a good omen. This 

superstition probably had its origin 

In the fact that black cats are In 
mythology inseparably associated with 

witches, who had the power to bring 

either  good  luck   or  misfortune. 

of  Susan   M.   Fiske,   late  of   North 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased: 
Whereas, George R. Hamant, admin- 

istrator of the estate of said deceased, 
has  presented  for  allowance  the  first 

all  other  persons  interested  in , the 
estate of Julia F. Dickinson, late of 
Brooklyn in the County of Kings and 
State of New York deceased: 
Whereas,   a   petition   has  been  pre- 

So Was This Brookfield Woman Who 
Tells Her Experience 

and final account of his administra- sented to said Court, by Henry N. 
tion upon the estate of said deceased: [Dickinson with certain papers purport- 

You are hereby cited to appear at ing to be copies oi the last will and 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces-1 testament of said deceased, and of the 
ter, in said County, on the first dav (probate thereof in said State of New 
of September, A. D. 1925, at nine York duly authenticated, representing 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,: that at the • time of her death, said 
if any you have, why the same should  deceased had estate in said County of 
not be allowed 

And said administrator is ordered 
to serve this citation by delivering a 
copy thereof i to all persons interested 

Worcester, on which said will may 
operate, and praying that the copy of 
said will may be filed and recorded 
in' the   Registry   of   Probate   in   said 

in  the  estate  fourteen  days  at  least j County  of   Worcester,  on   which  said 
before   said  Court,   or  by   publishing [ will may operate, and praying that the 
the same once in each week, for three 
successive weeks, in the Brookfields' 
Union, a newspaper published in Spen- 
cer, the last publication to be one day 
at least before said Court, and by mail- 
ing, postpaid, a copy of this citation 
to all known persons interested in the 
estate fourteen days at least before 
said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court,, this 
twenty-third day of July, in  the  year 

! of our Lord one  thousand  nine  hun- 
I dred and twenty-five. 

3t39Ha       L. E. FELTON, Register. 

Commonwelath of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE   COURT 
To the heirs at law,  next of kin and 

all   other   persons   interested   in   the 
estate  of Jennie  A.   Prouty,   late  of 
Spencer in  said  County,  deceased. 
Whereas,   a  certain   instrument   pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment  of  said  deceased has  been  pre 
sented  to  said Court,  for probate,  by 
Lewis I. Prouty, George S. Prouty and 
Charles N. Prouty,  who pray that let- 
ters   testamentary   may   be   issued   to 
them,    the   executors   therein    named, 
without giving a surety on their official 
bonds: 

You are hereby  cited  to appear at 
a  Probate  Court,  to  be held  at  Wor 

copy of said will may be filed and re- 
corded in the Registry of Probate in 
said County of Worcester, and letters 
testamentary without giving a surety 
on his official bond granted to him. 

You are hereby, cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
first day of September A. D. 1925 at 
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted..        ^ 

And said petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the first publication to be 
thirty days, at least, before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this four- 
teenth day of July in the year of our 
Lord otie thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-five. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
3t37co 

All   too   often   women   accept   their 
pains and aches as natural to their 

I sex. They fail to realize that weak 
, kidneys are 6f#rf to blame for that 
j backache, those'headaches, dizzy spells 
jand that tired, depressed feeling. 
i Thousands have found new health and 
: strength by helping the weakened kid- 
|neys with Doan's Pills—a stimulant 
'diuretic. This Brookfield case is one 
! of many: , 

Mrs.   Ben   Lockwood,   Grove  street, 
says: "Hard work such as lifting and 

' straining was the cause of my kidneys 
| being   disordered.   My  kidneys   didn't 
act right and caused annoyance. This 

i was followed by an awful nagging 
i backache,   which ' bothered   me   when 
doing my housework. Doan's Pills 

i helped me from the first and in a short 
I time I was cured. I haven't had kid- 
Ihey trouble,now in a number of. years. 
II know Doan's to be a most reliable 
I kidney remedy and I am glad to 
I recommend them to anyone troubled 
■ as I was." 

Mrs. Lockwood is only one of many 
. Brookfield people who have gratefully 
j endorsed   Doan's   Pills.   If  your  back 
j aches^—if   your   kidneys   bother   you, 
! don't simply ask for a kidney remedy— 
|ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, the 
I same   that   Mrs.   Lockwood   had—the 
I remedybatked by home testimony,.   00 
cents  at   all   dealers.     Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.   "When Your 
Back is Lame—Remember the Name." 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Woicester, ss. 
PROBATE COURT 

To Fordyce R. Hammond, administra- 
tor   of   the   estate   of   Bernard   Mc- 
Donald,   late   of   Leicester,   in   said 
County.t deceased, intestate. 
You areNlicensed to sell and convey, 

_ at public auction, at any time within 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on „„„    „„_ (rjC *u j„t„ if„„„r   *t,„ r„i 
,,. c'     J„ , „c c„„*„m-k„.-  A   n   1095 one year irofn the date hereof, the fol- the first dav oi beptember A.  U,  192o, ,     . ■'_  ,       .,    ,       .      .   .       ;     4J.   , 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same  should  not  be   granted. 

And said petitioners are hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once*in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate, 
seven days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this four- 
teenth day of July, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
five. 

L.   E.   FELTON,   Register. 
3t38c \ 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Better Keep Mam 

3. B. M. writes: "Some men should 

learn a lesson from the foolish 
mosquito who often gets slammed for 

telling what he Is going to do."—Bos- 

ton Transcript. 

Job for Police 

Early In the morning a woman tele- 

phoned for the Reading (Pa.) police to 
come to her house, and upon the ar- 

rival of the officers in a car, she re- 
quested them to compel her son- to 

take bis cough medicine, which the, lad 
had refused to do. ffhe police declined 

jurisdiction. 

 • • ♦  

Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE   COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 

itors and all other persons interested 
in  the estate of Alice M. Cole,  late 
of   East   Brookfield  in   said   County, 
deceased, intestate: 

Whereas,   a   petition   has   been   pre- 
sented to said Court  to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to John D. Cole of Indianapo- 
lis in the State of Indiana and Henry 
W.   Ccle   of   Webster   Groves   in   the 
State   of   Missouri,   without   giving   a 
surety   on   their  bonds. 

You  are  hereby  cited  to  appear  at 

lowing described real estate of said de- 
ceased, for the purpose of distribution, 
namely: 

Certain real estate situated in Leices- 
ter and Charlton, in the County of 
Worcester, bounded and described as 
follows, viz.: 

First Tract. The home place of the 
late Bernard McDonald consisting of 
two tracts or parcels of land with the 
buildings thereon, in said Leicester, 
bounded and described as follows: 
Beginning at the southeast corner 
thereof by the road leading from Lei- 
cester to Charlton; thence northerly 
by said road to land of Jonathan 
Pratt; thence westerly by said Pratt 
land to land late of Ashley Graves; 
thence southerly by said Graves land 
to land now or late of C. C. Riley; 
thence»by said Riley land easterly to 
the first mentioned bound. Containing 
eight acres, more or 'less, and being 
the same premises conveyed to Ber- 
nard McDonald by deed recorded in 
Worcester District Registry of Deeds, 
Book'813, Page 1. 

Also another lot of land called the 
Chaffee lot situated in the southerly 
part of Leicester on the westerly side 
of "the road leading from Greenville to 
Charlton near the C. C. Riley place of 
which it formerly was a part, and 
bounded as follows: Beginning at the 
northeasterly corner thereof at the 
southeast corner of the above described 
tract on the west side of said road; 
thence S. 2% degrees W. thirteen rods; 
thence S. 28% degrees W. four rods; 
thence S. 47% degrees W. nine rods; 
thence S, 48% degrees W. one rod 20 
links;   thence  N.  56 degrees W.  seven 

VALMORE O.  COTE 
Lawyer 

SNAY  BLOCK,  MECHANIC ST. 

Office Hours: 9 to 12 

2 to   5:30 

7 to   8 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPENCEB 

Origin of "Chapel" 

The word chapel comes from capa, 

meaning a closet. It originally was ap- 

plied to a chest In which the relics of 

a saint were deposited. 

So It's Not Reformed 

It Is the young who want to reform 

the world, but don't know how; and It [Court 
Is the old who know how, but are too 

Indifferent to dp It.—Exchange. 

a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on rods on land now or formerly of Charles 

the first day of September A. D. 1925, jBrPs,;n ^
ence N' 59 degrees W. ten 

at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to!™ds 19
M h"k.s ,t0 stak,! fnd. stonesj 

show cause, if any you have, why the j thence N. Vk degrees E. fourteen and 
sanhe should not'be granted. one-half rods on an old ditch to land 
\,    , . . .       ,       ,. Hate  of  Bernard  McDonald;   thence  S. 

Aftri the petitioners are hereby di- g9y2 degrees E. twenty-five rods 2 links 
,rectecf to giye public: notice thereof, by t0 the ]ace o( beginningi t^ng the 

.publishing this citation once m each |same premises conveyed to Bernard 
week for three successive weeks, in the. McDonald by Alfred M, Chaffee et al 

I Brookfields Union, a newspaper pub-|h deed da1fed August 4th 1898. and 

pished in Spencer, the last publication ; r(fcorded in Worcester District Regis- 
'to   be   one   day   at   least   before   said j t       Book  1590i  page 297 

OUTSIDE PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside  Decorating in All  its Brandies 

The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM   B.   WILLEY 
Tel. 11M3—13 May St 

FARMS A SPECIALTY 

CLARENCE CONANT 
REAL ESTATE 

City and County Property 

Tel. 277-13 

BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Second   Tract.   A   certain   tract   of 
Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, land called the Corser lot situated in 

Esquire, Judge of said Court, this i the southerly part of said Leicester on 
thiiteenth day of July in the year "of 1 the southerly side of the County road 

Coal Mined in Sewer 

Coal discovered while a sewer was 

being dug in Coastbridge, England. Is 

now being mined at the rate of ten 

tons a day. 

His Brain Foozled 

Green Golfer (relating experience) 

—Then I took another club, the bras- 

siere, I think they call It—(A roar 

Interrupts.) 

Too Much Knocking 

The reason some people don't hear 
opportunity knocking Is because they 

are at It themselves.—San Diego 

Tribune. 

ce: 18 Elm St. 

Orders 

Yards; 

«"tC  P. Leavitfs/Sugden 
p   . Block 

Mr|. Chestnut and Pleasant Sts. 

CAR   STATION 
fcnk Block, Spencer, Ma«.      \ 

L£I
ILDW00D

 CHOCO. 
BBBPI     

ASS0*TED 50c LB. 
X£ H° CHOCOLATES 
ASSORTED 70c LB. 

PA*CY BOX CHOCOLATES 
11-00-J1.25 

Ctt^t Magazine and P.per, 

Sensing a Sure Thing 

When a girl insists upon a man's 

saving his money he Is shortly to need 
It.—University of Illinois Siren. 

Evidence 

"Daddy, 'ops been hen-pecked. Here's 
a fewer on 'nor coat!"—London Pass- 

ing Show. 

Big Waterfall 

New Zealand's highest waterfall 

named the Sutherland, Is 1,904 feet. 

Keep 'Em Incarcerated 

Pardoning the bad Is Injuring the 

good.—Benjamin Franklin. 

Merit in Silence 

Slight Is the merit of keeping si- 

lence on a matter; on the other hand, 
serious Is the guilt of talking on 

things whereon we should be silent.— 

Ovid. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of the 
Power of Sale contained in a certain 
mortgage given by John J. Gray and 
Hattie B. Gray of Spencer, in the coun- 
ty of Worcester and Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts, to The Leicester Eav- 
ings Bank, a corporation established 
by law and doing business at Leices- 
ter, in said county, dated May 13, 1913, 
and recorde-d with the Worcester Dis- 
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 2027, 
Page 88, of which mortgage the under- 
signed is the present holder by an 
assignment dated June 26, 1925, and re- 
corded in said Registry on July 9, 1925, 
instrument N'o. 21739, for breach of the 
conditions of said mortgage and for 
the purpose of foreclosing the same will 
be sold at Public Auction at nine 
o'clock a. m. on the 14th day of Au- 
gust, A. D. 1925, on the premises 
covered by said mortgage in said Lei- 
cester, all and singular the premises 
described in said mortgage, to wit: 

A certain tract of land, with the 
buildings thereon, situated in that 
part of Spencer known as South Spen- 
cer and bounded and described as fol- 
lows : I 

Beginning at the southeast corner of 
said tract by land of the Boston and 
Albany Railroad Co.; then N. 1V4 E. 
by land of George Bemis, TiVi rods; 
thence N. 89 W. 30 rods 18 links; 
thence S. 2% E. about 75 rods to land 
of said railroad; thence easterly by 
land of said railroad 25 rods 15 links 
to the place of beginning, containing 
about 13 acres 50 rods. Also the right 
of way twenty-two feet wide that leads 
from the above described tract easterly 
to a town road. Being the same prem- 
ises as conveyed to us by Edward A. 
Letendre by his deed dated April 29, 
1913, and recorded in Worcester Dis- 
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 2026; 

Page 503. . 
Terms  of  sale:  Cash in full at  the 

time and place of the sale. 

(Signed) DOUGLAS WHITCOMB, 
Present holder of said mortgage. 

July 10. 1925. 3t37m 

| our  Lord  one  thousand  nine  hundred 
and   twenty-five. 

L. E.  FELTON,  Register. 
3t38Bu 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ,ss. 

PROBATE   COURT 

leading from Charlton to Worcester 
bounded north by said road, east by 
land now or formerly of John Clark, 
south by land late of C. C. Riley and 
containing three acres and one hundred 
and thirty-eight rods. Being the same 
premises conveyed to Bernard Mc- 
Donald by Charles Lamb & Co. by 
deed dated January 2nd, 1893, and re 
corded in  Worcester District  Registry 

ED.    W.    PROUTY 
-.   Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Building, Room 5, Spencer 
Representative for 

Marcellus  Roper Company,  Worcester 
Ampicos, Player Pianos and 

Pianos of all makes , 
Violins,    Saxophones — Everything    in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel.,  Worcester  Park  55628 
Park 1475 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 132-2 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

j To  the heirs at law,  next of kin, and  Book 1400, Page 393. 
all   other  persons   interested   in   the |    Third Tract.   A certain tract of land 
estate  of  Eleanor  S. Converse,  late situated in the southerly part of said 
of Providence in the County of Provi- j Leicester   and   the   northerly   part   of 

!    dence.  and   State   of   Rhode   Island Charlton on the road leading from Charl- 
dece^seM: | ton to Greenville and bounded south by 
Whereas,   a   petition   has   been   pfe- land how or formerly of Joseph Mars- 

sented   to   said   Court,   by   Miriam   S.  den,  east by land now or formerly of 
Converse with certain papers purport- John  Whittemore, N, by land now or 
ing  to be  copies of  the  last  will  and  formerly  of C.  C.  Riley  and   westerly 
testament of said deceased, and of the by said road.   Containing eleven acres 
probate thereof in said State of Rhode and  one hundred and  forty-five  rods, 
Island   duly   authenticated,   represent- more or less, and being the same premi- 
ing that at the time of her death, said ses described  in  a deed  from Charles 

'deceased had estate in said County of  Lamb   &   Co.   to   Bernard   McDonald 
Worcester,   on   which   skid   will   irmy dated June 12th, 1893, and recorded in 
operate,   and   praying   that   the   copy Worcester District  Registry of Deeds, 
of said will may be filed and recorded Book 1450, Page 324. 
in   the   Registry   of   Probate   in   said I    You  are  required   to  give  notice  of 
Countv    df    Worcester,    and    letters' the  time  and  place of such  sale,  by 
testamentary  without  giving  a   surety  publishing  a  notification  thereof  once 
on  her   official   bond   thereon   granted  in    each    week,    for    three    successive 
to her.     *      tf I weeks, in the Spencer Leader, a news- 

!    You'are hereby cited to appear at a PaPer Published in Spencer, and, with- 
Probate Court  to be held at Worces- ;ln°ne>'eaT, a.fter. such sale, return your 
ter,  in   said  Countv  of  Worcester,  on  affidavit of having given such  notice, 
the first day of September A. D. 1925,l«'lth  a  coP>'  thereof,  to   the   Probate 

at   nine   o'clock   in   the   forenoon,   to,    ~r.t- ,   . .    IT    _,      ... 
show cause, if anv you have, whv the'    Witness   Frederick  H    Chamberlain, 
same should not be'granted,        ' i Esquire. Judge of said Court, at Wor- 

,    ,-    ..       _.,, .•—.      i       ..   cester,  this sixth  day of July,  in the 
And   said   petitioner   is   hereby   di-   .ear of our  ,;ord  one  thou4nd  nine 

rected   to  give  public   notice   thereof,  hundred  and   twenty-five. 
by   publishing   this   citation   once   in, g   FELTO!^ 
each week, for three successive weeks, 13^3^ 
in the Brookfields' Union a newspaper, Notice ig hereb ^ven ^ j ;„ „ 
published in Spencer, the first pubh-'the real estate /^ referred ^ d 

cation to be thirty days, at least, be-; the  household  goods of  the Ute  Ber. 

S.   S.   WILLIAMS 

Auctioneer 

7 SPRING STREET, SPENCER 

tumm 11 IM 

DANIEL V. CRIMMTN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main   Street,   Tel.   614,   Spencer 

5 Arctic Street, Worcester 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

I.  LEVINSON 

L, E. FELTON, Register. 

fore said Court. 
nard McDonald at public auction' on 

DEALER  IN  LIVE   CATTLE  AND 

POULTRY, ALSO IN DRESSED 
BEEF 

47 Pleasant Street 

SPENCER 

Telephone 5-4 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. K^INGSLEY CO. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, the first day of August, 1925, at one- 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this six- thirty o'clock in the afternoon, on the 
teenth day of July in the year of our premises. 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and FORDYCE R. HAMMOND, 
twenty-five. | Administrator. 
3t39Br L. E. FELTON. Register.     H. M. Dodge, Auctioneer. 

Funeral   Director 
Home   for   Funerals 

SPENCER --  BROOKFIELB 



~- BROOKFIBLD, 

Miss Katherine Gilligan of Worces- 
ter is the guest of Mrs. Sadie A. Mul- 
cahy, Hayden avenue. 

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Parker and 
-family of Green street, are passing 
the week at Ocean Bluff. 

Donald Waugh of CaldweU, N. J., 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Waugh, West Main street. 

Mrs. Margaret Wiggin of Springfield 
was the guest this week.of Miss Au- 
gusta Leamy,  Hayden avenue. 

Francis Bishop of South Boston was 
the guest of Mr. -and Mrs. Mathew 
Ryan,  Butler  avenue,  this  week. 

Dr, Francis H. Kelliher, Kimball 
street, is passing a two weeks' vaca- 
tion with relatives in Shottsville, N. Y. 

Mrs. Mary Rogers and Miss Alia 
Leroard of Bridgeport are guests of 
Mrs. Hannah Mulcahy, Howard street. 

Miss Helen Murphy returned to 
Boston Monday, after passing a week 
with Mrs. Sadie A. Mulcahy. Ha'yden 
avenue. 

Joseph J. Daley of New York City 
is passing a vacation at the home of 
his mother, Mrs. Mary Daley, West 
Main street. 

Capt. Herman Wright of Common, 
street, left Monday morning for Camp 
Devens, where he will be an instructor 
in the 13th infantry. 

Mrs. C. E. Wing and children, Mari- 
on and Coburn of Fort Hunter, N_ 
Y„ are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mark* 
Wilson, Main  street. 

Leo Donnelly returned this week to 
his home in Jamaica Plain, after pass- 
ing two weeks with Thomas T. Mc- 
Namara,   Kimball  street. 

Mrs. Alice Walker and sons, William 
and Philip, returned to their home on 
Pleasant   street,   Sunday   after   a   two 
weeks' vacation at Onset. 

" Mrs.   John   G.   McNamara   of   West 
Main  street went  to  St.  Vincent hos- 
pital, Worcester, Wednesday.    She will 
undergo  an  operation   this  week.   U^ 

Mrs.  Alfred  Charland    of    Marlboro 
and  Mrs,  Charles  Laprade of Spencer 
were   guests   Wednesday   of   Mr.   and 
Mrs.  Alfred  Gaudette,   kimball  street. 

Earnest Lashey of River street who 
has   been   employed   by   Daley   Bros. 
Shoe Co. since the advent »of the con- 
cern   in   town,   left   Saturday   for   his 
home in Athol. 

Few People Really 
Not "Marrying Type" 

"1 doubt if Lucy will marry; she is 
not of the marrying type." "Of course 
John will not marry; It Is Impossible 
to imagine him as a husband." 

These are the remarks that most of 
us hear made sometimes of certain of 
our friends. 

It is taken for granted that Lucy, 
happy in her work, a delightful friend 
with many Interests, has decided that 
marriage Is not for her; that John, a 
pleasant person, popular with men as 
well as with women, enjoys being a 
bachelor. 

We believe that there are, certain 
people who might even be spoiled by 
marriage, and it Is always with sur- 
prise, and occasionally with a little re- 
gret, that we hear that, after all, they 
Intend to embark upon the great ad 
venture. 

Are there any men, any women, of 
whom it can be accurately said that 
they, do not belong to the murrving 
type? 

Behind the "I am really rather glad 
I am not married" of the spinster, or 
the "I think perhaps it is a good thing 
I did not marry" of the bachelor the 
penetrating observer may detect a 
little wlstfulness. The brave gayety 
of the immarried woman, the philo- 
sophical Indifference of the unmarried 
man, may conceal a sense that the 
sweetness of life has not been fully ex- 
perienced.— Sarah Speed, In the Conti- 
nental Edition of the London Mall. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVS." * 
—— * 

Ten cants per line, first inaer- * 
tion; five cants par line for * 

each additional insertion. * 
Count six words per line * 

Cards of Thanks 60c.   A charge * 
is made for resolutions of con- * 

dolence according to space. * 
******** 
****** 

Old Wedding Customs 
Have Kindly Meaning 

The throwing of rice as the happy 
couple who have just been married 
emerge from the church, or set out on 
their honeymoon journey, has almost 
given way to the throwing of the more 
harmless confetti. 

The custom of throwing rice prob- 
ably came from the East, where rice is 
the staple food and.where plenty of 
rice means comfort' and prosperity. 
Thus, to throw rice means: "May you 
never lack a good meal!." or, in other 
words, "May your married life be pros- 
perous I" 

The Romans used to scatter corn in 
a bride's path, and in Poland the neigh- 
bors throw handfuls of wheat, barley, 
oats, or even beans, at the bride's door! 

In Italy nuts take the place of 
cereals, and one can Imagine that the 
Italian children have a happy time 
picking them up, Just as German chil- 
dren, In country places, 'pick up the 
cakes and tiny buns flung from cottage 
windows at a passing bride. 

South African Tells 
of Odd Sea Monster 

One morning I saw what I took to 
be twi. whales righting with some sea 
monster  about .1,800  yards  from   the 
shore.    I got my glasses and was sur 
prised to see an animal which-resem- 
bled   a   polar  bear,   but   In  size   was 
equal  to  an  elephant.    This  object   i/ 
observed   to   back   out   of   the   waten' 
fully 20 ftet and strike repeatedly art! 
the  two   whales,   but  with   seemlnghM 
no effect." 

So writes H. C. Ballance of Natal, ' ^' 
Africa,  in a   Natal  newspaper.    Con- j 
tinning,  he says;   "After an hour the ' 
whales   made  off  and    the    Incoming 
tide brought the monster within sight, 
and I saw that the body'was covered 
with   hair  eight   inches  long,  exactly 
like a polar bear's and snow white." 

Next   morning   Mr.   Ballance   found 
the carcass lying high on  the beach. 
He measured it and found It TORS 47 
feet  from  tip  tf>  tail.    The  tail was 
ten feet long and two feet wide, and 
where the head should have been the 
creature had a sort of trunk 14 inches 
in diameter and about five feet long, 
the end being like the snout of a pig. 
The backbone was very prominent and 
the   whole   body   covered   with   snow- 
white hair. 

"For ten days," said Mr. Ballance. 
"this mass lay inert. On the elev- 
enth day there was not a sign of the 
creature. I met some natives, who 
told me that while fishing they had 
seen the monster out at, sea, going up 
the coast, and that is the last we.have 
seen of It." 

COMING 
AND GOING 
OF SLATS 

By  O. B. SEELY 

=a 

s 
© by Short Story Pub. Co.) 

PEAKIN'  of  luck,"   said  the 
old railroad agent, "the most 
severe  case of hard  luck  I 
ever encountered belonged to 

a chap I once knew at Coyote Springs, 
Ariz.    Coyote Springs was a railroad 
station on the Santa Fe down on the 
Arizona  desert    I have seen coyotes 
there but no springs.    The water for 

fill i i __ 
weaker all the time. He often talks 
about going back to Illinotai to his 
folks, and he Inquires rates of me and 
looks up railroad connections, but of 
course lie can't go, on account of the 
railroad company refusing to haul peo- 
ple for nothing. Several times he 
saves up a few dollars, but it all goes 
for medicine and stuff,- The boys want- 
ed to fix up a purse for him to go 
back East on, but he was one of 

| those fellows you can't give anything 
to.    . 

"Our town doctor, Doc Leonard, 
who left a good practice back East to 
come out West and practice his pro- 
fession on account of a little misun- 
derstanding, says It won't be long now 
before Slats will be all through 
coughing. The doc says he was too 
far gone when he came even for the 
Arizona  desert to save him,    We all 

t» 80 out, inquired' ^ 8 hw« 

Smith a ■hower'E*  to «ff 
told.  WlK,h"nft"t*«i,' 

China a, Hub of „ . 
China Ig referred ,      ""■ 

kingdom.    This  hT the 1 
Tchang-Kove    ■«•- 
on the belief 
kingdom 

Th 
of tli 

e "ame *, 

was the. ri 
<*Ch nese ttuti 

the berg is all shipped in from Tucson    felt kind of bad to hear this because 

* 
*    * 

FOR SALE-Two tenement house, 
nve rooms on each floor, steam heat 
gas, electric lights etc. Apply 33 Grove 
street, Spencer, Mass. it 

TO RENT—Furnished room to man 
and wife or ladies only.   Car space if 
wanted.    Apply  17 Greenville street 
  lt39* 

Would like a few family washings 
to do, also would do mending. Apply 
50 Lincoln  street,  Spencer. 2t381 

FOR SALE—Black walnut writing 
desk, black walnut book case, ma- 
hogany finish library table and other 
things. Mrs. Etta M. Barton, 145 
Mam street, Spencer. 2t3Sl 

Celibates  by  Choice 
I think that It is true there are men 

and women who wisely resize that, 
having reached the approach of middle 
age, it is better to remain unmarried 
rather than marry from any but the 
most serious reasons. 

Marriages made in middle age may 
be extremely happy. But there are 
women, as there are men, who have 
through experience, through adversity, 
through the need of self-dependence, 
attained so great a degree of individu- 
ality that they feel that In marriage, 
with its enormous need of adaptability, 
they would become lost. 

We ought not to dismiss such people 
as necessarily selfish and self-centered. 
Probably they know that their capacity 
for friendship, their ability to be of 
real service to many widely differing 
types of human nature, their wider 
leisure, makes It possible for them to 
express themselves more generously*as 
unmarried people.—Exchange. 

Matter Was Obviously 
Question for the Deer 

Representative O'Connor was dis- 
cussing in New Vork his plan for an 
investigation pf telephone and tele 
graph  companies. 

"These companies need Investigat- 
ing, if only for their own good," he 
said. "They have such a bad habit, 
when questioned, of giving haughty 
and evasive answers. 

"They're like Colonel Carter of .Car 
tersvSCle. The colonel sat in the lounge 

\of a New York hotel one evening with 
a New York hanker. 

".'>'es,' he was saying, 'it's a power 
-ful fertile country down round Carter 
hall. Why, sah, I know woods down 
there where the trees grow so clost' 
that you can't shove your hand be- 
tween the trunks. And game. Why. 
sah, I've seen deer In them woods with 
a ten-foot spread of antlers. Yes, sah. 
a ten-foot spread.' 

" 'But,    colonel,'    said    the   banker, 
'how  can  the  deer get  those  antlers 
between those trunks?' 

'Tolonel Carter drew himself up. 
"'That, sah,' lie said, 'Is their busi- 

ness.' " 

"Laughter a Low Thing" 
According to one authority, Moltke. 

the famous German general, only 
laughed twice after attaining years of 
discretion. The first occasion was when 
be heard the news of his mother-in 
law's death ; the second, when some one 
told him.that a military construction 
jusroutslde Stockholm was considered 
by the Swedes to be a strong fortress. 
Moltke "would have Indorsed Lord 
Chesterfield's Indictment of laughter 
as "a low and unbecoming thing, not 
to mention the disagreeable noise that 

so 1 didn't see where the springs come 
in. 

"Well, I happened to be station 
agent, express agent and telegraph 
operator-* at this town about fifteen 
years ago. 

"One day when the local pulls in a 
passenger gets off, which in itself is 
quite an event. This passenger was 
a long, lean Individual and It wouldn't 
take any one very long to see what's 
brought him down into the Arizona 
desert. Every one has some reason 
for coming to such a place and every 
one Is figuring on getting away just 
as soon as he has made his littU 
stake. 

"This tenderfoot didn't make any 
secret of It as most of 'em do, didn't 
say lie had bronchitis or throat trou- 
ble, but came right out and said he 
was a one lunger and had left his 
folks back In the States and come out 
here to see If he couldn't get well. 
Well If there's any place under the 
sun where a man can sidetrack the 
great white plague It's down on the 
Arizona desert, where winter never 
comes and the nearest approach you 
get to it is when the desert stands 

! on edge In a sand storm and the drifts 
| are of sand Instead of snow we used 

to see back  In the States. 
"Well,   the stranger comes over  to 

the ticket window and makes himself 
acquainted   with   me.     He   says   his 
name's T. Montgomery Wellington, but 
I explained to him that If he Intends 
remaining in our rising little city that 
a name like that is a kind of a draw- 
back  to a  man.    In fact, I tell  him, 
the miners and cattlemen who Inhabit 
the  herg   will   name  him   themselves 
for some prominent peculiarity he pos- 
sesses.    He said It was all right and 
that he wanted some light work that 
would   help    him   to   meet   expenses 
while he was getting back his health. 
I told him if he proved to be all rigrk 
the men of the camp would help him. 
for no deserving chap ever gets turBed 
down in an Arizona mining town.    In 
this respect they show that they have 
not yet been educated up to the stan- 
dard   of  the  East.    'What   have  you 
In the way of amusements here?' the 
stranger asks.   I explained to him that 
there was plenty, especially as every 
one was only staying In the berg until 
they could make enough to get back 
to 'God's country' which is back in the 
States  or  Los  Angeles,  according  to 
where you was raised.   I told him how 
we had a good dance hall, most of the 
ladles therein having Immigrated from 
Los   Angeles   when   an   acute   moral 
attack hit that city. It makes, and the shocking contortion , 

of the face that It occasions. . . I *Now a man can'' be t0° Particular 
am sure that since I have had the full I ta the desert country ab°ut amuse- 
use of my reason nobody has eve, ment or else ne's not «oin« t0 8et 

heard   me   laugh."    Charles  Sumner     any' "° * used to slt ln at tne *ames 

Man-Made World 
If   I   believed   in   change,   I   should 

sketch  a, world where  women  would 
live upon shelves, shelves without lad- 

FOR SALE—Six-room cottage house i ders-     °ne   would   take   them   down 
with steam heat, gas, bath, electricity, j when one wanted them.    They would 
fruit trees and garden, all in first class    be delighted  to be taken down, clap- 

wT w"? .t0 ™6" ^,ecauSi   leaYlnS    [""B  thelr   »"le   hands,   crowing   like 

C^ge^re      S*^ Cm«^, ^   T   £    -*—"«•* —_  ' ^^" ■"«»    deepest   thoughts. 

FOR RENT—Tenement of 5 rooms, 
Clark street. Apply Kasky's market 
.      • tf38 

FOR SALE—Six room cottage, bath, 
steam heat, hot and cold water, elec- 
tric and gas light, two car garage. In- 
quire E. A. Letendre, 9 School street, 
Spencer.  tr23 

FOR RENT—Tenement of 6 rooms , 
All improvements, Arthur Shepperson.J 
21 Grove street. tf24 

Automobiles 
All  kinds  of high  grade  used  cars, \ 

Chryslers, Cadillacs,  Buicks,  Packards • 
Maxwells,  Dodges  etc.   All  cars  guar- 
anteed.   Terms to suit buyer.   See Mr. 
Graves,   16   Greenville   street,   or   call 
Spencer, 322. ^30 

eepest thoughts. 
One would also take them down in 

the morning to do the housework. At 
other times one would live sternly and 
bravely with other men as stern and 
brave, until one came to need again 
the women who would be akin to 
those very expensive dolls who say 
"pa-pa" and "ma-ma" when you press 
a spring. 

When one got tired of their reper- 
tory, one would send them to the shop 
to. have  a   different  record  put  In.  
From "The Triumph of Galllo," by W. 
L. George. 

the American statesman, could make | 
a similar boast; while, according to I 
John Martinenu, who was for soun I 
time a pupil at Eversley, Charles I 
Klngsley never laughed.—Famllv Her 1 
aid. 

BK  A  BEAUTIFUL WOMAN 
Motoring and beach days mean dust 

and sunburn. You and your friends 
need cleansing and protecting creams. 
Write me for finest quality at lowest 
quantity prices, direct from manufac- 
turer. Address: Box 3151, Boston, 
Mass. 15t28 

FOR SALE—Reasonable, two 7-room 
cottages, newly painted and decorated, 
VAs acres with each, barn with one, 
apple trees, easy terms. M. Palmer, 
Warren street, North Brookfield, Mass 

3t37Br. 

Robert the Bruce 
A little more than a century ago 

three workmen digging in Dunfermline 
abbey, Scotland, came upon a vault 
containing a body covered with cloth 
of gold under folds of sheet lead. The 
breastbone was found sawn asunder- 
It was the body of King Robert the 
Bruce, whose dying request to have his 
heart carried to the Holy land, had been 
obeyed by the Douglas. There are IB 
royal graves in Dunfermline abbey, 
and but for the murder of James I at 
Perth, which caused the removal of 
the court of Edinburgh, Dunfermline 
might never have yielded place to 
Holyrood.—Family Herald. 

The First Circus 
The traveling circus originated In 

London and was kept by a man named 
Philip Astley, who lived at the end of 
the Eighteenth century. 

From the very beginning, the clrcu> 
was held In a tent, the center of which 
formed the arena where the perform 
ance took place. The seats for th 
spectators were arranged in tiers us 
rending from the central space. 

The   same   exhibitions   which   char 
acterized our own circus were found In 
the   first   one.     There   were   feats   m 
horsemanship, such as leaping through 
hoops  from -the   back   of  a   galloping 
horse, standing with one foot on each 
of two horses, as they gallop side by : West, a geHt don't have to drink but 
side. *N^ can  take a  cigar  without  shortening 
  his life any.   But the newcomer, prob- 

Ar-t^   W„J/.,   B„tfl-j abIy havln« bought a cigar at Tucson Acfor  Badly Rattled w„en he came througl> there  takes fl 

A young man had to take pun  u, I little stimulant for his stomach which 
some  amateur  theatricals.    His   pan j Increases the admiration of the boys 

for him. 

for a little pastime and it also netted 
me a few dollars toward the stake I 
was saving to get out on. I told Mr. 
Wellington he had better come over 
to the Golden West resort that night, 
meet the boys and play cards with 
them. He said he played whist and 
casino, but I told him maybe he better 
not mention those games if he under- 
stands poker. Well he came around 
that night, got acquainted and played 
a few sociable games with the boys. 
They all seemed to like him because 
he didn't talk of the greatness of the 
Bast and was so frank about what 
was allln' him. After a while Jim 
Parks, the deputy sheriff, calls every- 
body up to the bar. The stranger sat 
still and parks says again, looking at 
the stranger, 'Everybody up to the bar, 
come on.  Slats.' 

"Right there was where he got his 
name, just as I told him he would. 

"Doc Leonard then explains to him 
how,   contrary   to   all   stories   of  the 

this chap had shown himself to be 
white, nursing men who had got hurt 
or who had stopped a bullet. I re- 
member one Christmas he got up a 
Christmas tree, the first one we ever 
had In Coyote Springs. He saw that 
every man in the camp got a present 
of some kind. It made some of us 
feel a little queer to get a present, 
it being a good many years since any 
one had taken the trouble to do any- 
thing like that. We saw that his heart 
was all right If his lungs and his j 
luck was bad. 

"But  his  luck  turned  finally.    One 
night  ln   the  Golden   West  place  we 
were  all   having  a  highly  interesting 
session of poker.   Slats, who had been 
talking all   day  about  going back  to 
his   relatives,   comes   In   wearing  the 
big   overcoat   he   always   wears   now 
and stands around solemn-like watch- 
ing the game.    Presently' in walks a 
young Mexican wanting Doc Leonard, 
who's in the game, to come and sew 
up another greaser who's been carved 
some  by  a  fellow  countryman   while 
celebrating the third holiday they hart 
had that Week.   By the way, I see It's 
customary in the East to write poetry 
and songs about the Mexicans, making 
them very interesting and picturesque. 
Out  here we don't  fancy the saddle^ 
colored   chaps  much,   not  fancying  a 
man  ln  overalls  with  a  cigarette at- 
tached,   who. Is always  celebrating  a 
holiday and Is going to do something 
tomorrow.    Well, Doc Leonard has to 
leave the game so he says to Slats, 
who   is  standing   behind   him,   'Here, 
Sport,   take   my   hand   and   play   my 
chips.  I've won a hundred.  Idon'tminil 
you  losing some of 4t back- to these 
gentlemen  with  your  hard  luck.    1*11 
go  sew  up   this  manana   boy  so the I 
R. R. can use him.'    As Doc goes out 
the door he shouts back to Slats, 'All 
you win is yours.'    Every one has to 
laugh   at   this,   not   that   Slsts_ don't 

'savey the game, but it's a known fact 
that Slats can't win a hand at poker, 
or anything else for that matter.  Slats 
takes Doc's chair.    'I'll Just go back 
and  see  the  folks  if  I  win  seventy- 
five tonight,' says Slats. 

"The boys would let him win, hut 
we all take too much Interest in poker 
to do It that way. While the deal 
Is going on Slats asks me If he can 
make connection at Kansas City for 
BIngvIlle, Illinois, where he came 
from. I told him yes and noticed a 
time card sticking out of his pocket. 
He then asks me several more ques- 
tions which I answers. I don't believe 
I would have been so patient about 
answering all his questions If I hadn't 
been in the habit of taking these time 
card trips myself quite frequently. 

"Well, we played a few hands. Slats 
losing a few dollars of Doc's money. 
Then on a fresh deal, when there's 
fifteen dollars In the pot. Slats bets 
twenty-iflve dollars. Jim Parks calls 
the bet and having three queens my- 
self, I stay with them. 'I call yon, 
what have you got. Slats?' I asked, 
shoving the money to the center. But 
Slats still hangs on to his cards. We 
notice his chin has dropped down on 
his breast. Jim Parks Jumps up and 
runs over to him. 'It's all over with 
Slats, and he never got to go back to 
Illlnoy to see his folks,' says Jim. 

"In the meantime Doc Leonard has 
returned and takes in the whole situa- 
tion. He walks over and looks at the 
cards still held In Slats' hand and 
says, 'I'm here to announce that this 
chap has a heart flush with a king at 
the top. He has won ninety-five dol- 
lars under my agreement and he goes 
back to Illinois on No. 8 tomorrow.'" 
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Chips off the Old Block! 
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MILK OF 
MAGNESIA 
TOOTH PASTE! 

Cleans   the   teeth   and leaves j 
fresh,  clean  taste in the turn 
Contains no grit.   Its daily t 
prevents pyorrhea, 

GEO.    H.   BURKII 

73*e$225&Dn*J*' 

SPENCER 

was quite u minor one and there was 
really not a great deal for him to do or 
say. 

After the shooting scene the young 
man had to enter the wings and say: 

'Hark!    'Tis the pistol 

"Well   we   all   tried   to   help   him. 

Africans Find Many 
Uses for Tree Bark 

Tree bark Is used In tropical Africa 
to make cloth. In days gone by this 
material was solely used to provide 
what little covering human bodies 
needed. In the making of the cloth 
the tree Is stripped to a height of 
about ten feet. This bark stripping 
can  he  done   at  twelve-month   inter- 

ELTON F. PROUTYj 

Real Estate and I*s*t<t*a\ 

95  Main Street 
SPENCER 

re™ "ffvai't !£"■„£?vais'the twrd" 
we all began to notice the hard luck 
Slats  had  coming to  him.    He  tries 

Information Wanted 
Regarding any will made by 
the late Dr. Leon C. Tolman 
of Krookfield, 

Address 
E. M. NEWTON 

52 Davis St. 
Wollaston. Mass. 

Now, during rehearsals a real pistol j %n ride a  cow  pony  that  hasn't any 
was never used, and the youth, on re     more interest In life than a cholo, but 

Remarkable Doctor 
Murphy—An' can ye ricommlnd 

him? 
Casey—OI can. Faith, he's a 

molghty folne docther. Last Slptlm- 
ber when little Katie wor prosthrated 
wld difthariii an' braythln her last 
brith, OI said: "Doctor, wll' she live 
till marnln?" He said: "Dlnnls, don't 
worry. She will l|ve," he said, "till 
many years after ye're dead an' under 
the sod." { 

Murjrfiy—Art' tttd she? 
Casej—She did.—Boston Transcript.    Jj'^'' 

ceiving  his  cue,  walked  In  and  1 
formed his part quite efficiently. 

On the opening night, however, a 
real pistol was substituted for the cue. 
and this apparently took the young 
man by surprise, for as the pistol Hem 
off he rushed on and gasped: 

"Ye gods!  What on earth was that?" 

Fur of the Otter 
The skin of sea otters Is very loose 

upon the body, says Nature Magazine 
The fur is generally of a deep liver- 
brown color, frosted with a scanty 
growth of long, silver-tipped stlffei 
hairs and underlain by a preponder 
ance of beautiful soft woolly fur 
which gives the pelt its value. "The 
animals feed on mussels, sea urchins, 
crabs and p; r: jips the tender shoots of 

right then the, pony - picks up wonder- 
I fully, bucks him 'off jifld lays him up 

several weeks with a broken arm. 
This pony had never before shown 
enough ambition to do anything like 
that. He also* Is kicked by a mole, 
sprains hia ankle, and has the tooth- 
ache all In one day. Every time he 
tries to do anything something hap- 
pens to him. He often takes a little 
hand at poker In the Golden West 
resort, but every time he holds three 
kings some one else holds three aces. 
I had him help me load some ore one 
day at the depot, that Is for a few 
hours until a sacB- of ore falls on him 
and be has to quit. Jim Parks says 

ithere's no use trying to get away from 
lack like that, that Slats has a jinx 
on him and he hopes it's not catching 

"Well this kind of luck goes on for 
two   years   with   Slats   and   he  gets! 

the finest cloth, the Family Herald 
says. The Inner bark Is used for the 
cloth, and strips from four to eight ) 
feet in length or beaten with a mallei 
to the thickness of heavy brown pa- 
per. It is then sun-dried, when it 
takes on a terracotta shade. Holes 
and flaws are patched and the cloth Is 
made up Into sheets about elghfe feet 
square. Strips of fiber from the dry 
stem are used as thread and the work 
of stitching is always undertaken by 
men. 

In addition, the bark is used for 
door hinges, drinking vessels, grain 
drums, cradles, beehives, nets, game 
traps, blankets, fishing lines, rope, 
cord and thread. 
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He Did Know 
"Tou have no idea how easily this 

pen runs," said Wood, shaking his 
fountain pen wildly. 

"Oh yes. I have an inkling," said 
Foresu as he applied blotting paper 
to his new trousers. 
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of Civil Wy Monument Op- 
[Tw0 Memorials Side by Side 

quarters on the top floor of the Spen- 
cer Savings bank block, commonly 
known as Grand Army hall. This was 
decided at a post meeting on Thursday 

afternoon. 
At the present time Tecumseh tribe, 

I. O. R. M., and Dakota council, Degree 
of Pocahontas, rent the headquarters 
for meetings from the post. But on 
September 1st these organizations will 
have headquarters and meeting places 

■at Denny Hall, a vacant school build- 
ing, now being renovated to suit their 
needs. The building has been leased 

from the town. 
The going of these organizations 

means a big loss of revenue to the 
Grand Army pcist. But the old soldiers 
have been through battles before and 
have no fear of a financial^ battle. They 
always have kept the wolf away from 
the door and expect to be able to con- 

tinue to do it. 
At the meeting on Thursday mem- 

bers of the post talked the matter over 
pro and con. Members present felt 
that they should continue to hold the 
fort for a time. Present headquarters 
are sort of a home to the veterans. 
No other place, they claim, could take 
its place for a gathering place. So they 

want to remain. 
Spencer lodge, A. F. and A. M., will 

take the present headquarters when 
the war veterans give them up. But 
it does not look as if that would occur 
in 1925 and probably not in 1926 either. 

Commander Gibson expressed the 
sentiment of the Civil War veterans 
when he said: "Present headquarters 
is a home to us veterans. Another 
place would not seem the same.   Many 

[May of the late Hon. Erastu 

'^'donated   to  the   town, of 

. ,be soldiers and sailors memo. 
Lament, now  standing  at   the 
;outy Park, are very much op- 

[to locating a rr.emor.al   to   the 
. World War veterans near the 

memorial. They feel, it is 
that another memorial so near 

' detract from the Civil   War 

I memorial. 
| fact was brought out this week 

L Henrv P.  Howland,  Pleasant 
j member of the memorial com- 

t and whose son, Ward, was one 
thirteen Spencer boys who died 

[service during the World War. 

iHowland is a  friend  of  years 
with the Jones family. The j pleasant memories are associated with 

■r the David Prouty high school, ; our headquarters. We seem to feel 
iridently near the present monu- ' that somehow we will be able to get 
fhas been much favored by a few along and pay our bills. We always 
I committee as a site for the pro- have arfd we hope we. will always con 

[new memorial. So the feeling 
Bbers of the Jones family puts- 

|per upon the actitvities of those 
i favored that site. 

tinue    to.   We ' have    received    three 
offers  of rent and  all  expenses free  if 
we decided  to  give  up our  headquar- 
ters.      We   are   most  grateful   for   the 

frlowjaml interviewed Miss Julia ' offers.    It shows the spirit of the town 
the only daughter  of  the   late   organizations toward the Grand Army. 

Jones now living  in   Spencer. ! But for the present we will not take up 
Jjones stated,   so   Mr.   Howland , the offers.    We intend to remain as we 

(in must emphatic terms, that not  are."  ^   
she but her two sisters, Mrs. Mary 

jrar and Mrs. Isabelle Kingsbury, 
[opposed to the location of another 

aient near the present one. 

. Howland probably expresses the 
merit of about everyone in  Spen- 

fcben he states that he  feels  that 
pishes of the Jones family in the 
ter should be respected, as the pres- 

fcemorial is an excellent and costly 
land one that was secured and erect- 
Iwithout expense to the town. 

puce the organization of the present 
raittee to investigate   into   a   site 

I secure plans for a suitable memo- 

G.   A.   R. Veterans   Favor 
Building 

Memorial 

Thus far all the talk in Spencer for 
a memorial to World War veterans has 
turned toward a monument. It seems 
to be taken for granted that everyone 
wants a monument as the memorial, 
but there are some who have other 

ideas. 
Commander Robert E. Gibson of the 

F. A. Stearns post 37, G. A. R., says: 
"It seems to me^that a memorial build- 
ing would be better in the long run 
for the town of Spencer to erect to 

there has been much controversy I honor the World War veterans than a 
r a site selection. a, 'monument.    Some claim that a monu- 

«w that the so-called high school ment is more of a source of inspiration 
practicatly eliminated Mr. How- ' to the future generations. But, is it? 

«i and other members of the com- I Townspeople should think this over 
Wee are hopeful that the committee ' carefully. Think what a memorial 
yinthe neafUjuure be able to agree guilding would really mean. It would 
sosie site so that further work can be useful as well as ornamental. It 
done. would  cost more  but  wouldn't it be 

A. A Bemis, another member of !worth-it in tne lonS run- Let us -con- 
memorial committee, who has been jsider the matter carefully and thlnl< 

most vigorous espouser of the high 'if there is not some good PurPose t0 

"i lot, was surprised when informerl ! which a memorial building could be 

"* Mings of members of the Jones j Put that would answer a double Pur" 
% and has said: "I have felt ' Pose t0 honor the World War veterans 
* along that the best site was «-« i and -be a -source of inspiration and edu 
high school 

fe>P for a mor 
"i that would harmonize'with the fvetwwi  and  a  member of  the   F.  A 
r*nt memorial  and   if   such   a   nnJStearns   post   37,   G.   A.   R„   says:     I 

believe that a memorial building would 
be better suited to permanently honor 
the Spencer World War veterans than 
a monument. Spencer now has quite 
a number of monuments. Why not 
think of something different this time. 
A memorial building would cost more. 
But we have $3,000 now as a start 
and more could be procured. And 
seriously thinking from all standpoints 
wouldn't a memorial building be more 
fitting and apropriate as a memorial 
to the Spencer World War veterans 
than a monument? 

"We hear it said that a monument 
placed near a school or public build- 
ing would inspire future youths. But 
wouldn't a memorial building inspire 
them as well and put to a use in an 
educational or useful way it would 
help'them as well as inspire them?" 

formation leading to the arrest and 
conviction of any person or persons 

who set the fire. 

The new "barn, constructed this 
spring, replaced one that was destroyed 
by fire ^n June, 1924: The. previous 
fire, too, took place at night and like 
the one on Sunday morning was dis- 
covered by passing autoists, who 
aroused Mr. Wilson and members of 
of his household. His house adjoins 

the bam. 

Arising at word from autoists that 
his barn was on fire, Mr. Wilson tele- 
phoned an alarm to the town center. 
While awaiting the coming of the fire- 
men with the auto truck, Mr. Wilson, 
assisted by autoists fought the flames 
with a chemical extinguisher and pails 
of water. After the firemen arrived 
the flames were quickly put under con- 

trol. 
That the damage done was not 

heavier was due, Mr. Wilson and fire- 
men claimed, to the fact that the tim- 
ber used in the construction of the 
barn was green. It did not ignite the 
way old and dry timber would. As it 
was, timber and wood under the barn 
floor was quite badly charred in sec- 
tions .while the flames licked through, 
the floor on the west side to where a 
small  workshop is located. 

The fire was discovered raging un- 
der the barn. Entrance to the place 
is not difficult as the eapt side is open. 
On the west side is a supporting wall. 
In this wall near the floor timber was 
found by firemen a partly burned 
burlap bag. It smelled as if it were 
oil soaked. The charred burlap was 
placed on a wooden bench at the work- 
shop. In the afternoon oil had soaked 
through to the bench from the burlap, 
according to Mr. Wilson. This made 
him believe, he said, that the fire was 
of incendiary origin and led to-his offer- 
ing of  the  reward. 

Up to Sunday, Mr. Wilson says, be 
always felt that the previous barn 
fire had been caused by electric wir- 
ing. But .now he thinks, he says, that 
the* previous fire, too, may have been 

I of incendiary origin. 
Louis J. Bazinet, chief of the fire 

department and Edgar J. Lapierre, 
chief of police, intend to investigate 
thoroughly into Sunday's fire. 
 f        »        » -N 

j Owl-Interest Club to Meet in  Spencer 
August 16 

RUNAWAY 
CAUGHT 

Zurumsky in Toils of 
Police again 

BROKE JAIL ONCE 

Cops Take No Chances and Handcuff 
Him in Cell 

Julius. Zurumsky, wanted for the 
past month by the Spencer police, for 
violation of his probation by the Wor- 
cester superior court, was captured 
last night near his School street home. 
He will be taken to the Worcester 
court this (Friday) afternoon by Chief 
of.Police Edgar J. Lapierre and turned 
bver to  the  probation  officer. 

Julius spent last night handcuffed 
in his cell, for.about a month ago he 
broke out of the lockup by using an 
iron cell shelf, which he pulled down, 
first to break the lock on the cell door 
and then as a jimmie on J;he outer 
door.   That was the last seen of Julius. 

On Thursday the Spencer police, 
learning that Julius had been seen 
about town, prepared to get him. Chief 

j Lapierre, accompanied by Officers 
; Louis Grandmont and. Wilbrod J. Fec- 
j teau, went to lower School street. 
[They saw Julius enter i house, near 
! where his parents live. So they went 
I in, uninvited, after him. And they got 
him. Remembering the previous ex- 

iperience and how useful Julius could 
'[make his hands, if need be, they put 
i handcuffs on him in the, cell. 

special iftterest to the children and 
is in charge of Mrs, Wanda Spooner. 

Mrs. Hannah Stone and Mrs. Ed- 
ward P. Cutler preside over the food 
table. Other members of the auxiliary 
who will assist are Miss Appoline Au- 
coin, Mrs. Marjorie Bemis, Miss Ida 
Coache, Miss Rose Avey, Mrs. Arthur 
Lapierre, Miss Delia Giard, Miss J*ita 
Beaudin,'' Miss Laura Ethier, Miss 
Florence Ledoux, Miss Jennie Butler, 
Miss Margaret Stone, Mrs. Alexander 
Robertson, Mrs. G. Sherman Liver- 
more, Mrs. Eliza Thomas, Miss Caro- 
line HlBberSon, Miss Lavinia Swallow, 
Miss Emily Swallow, Mrs. Leila Trask, 
and  Mrs.  Roger S. Warren. \ 
 » - m  

Tuberculosis Clinics to'Continue in the 
Fall 

Examination of all underweight 

school children in the state will* be con- 
tinued next fall, after a summer re- 
cess. A special appropriation has been 
made for this work, the. object being 
to discover cases of tuberculosis in 
children before their condition is too 
serious ' for cure. All underweight 
children, those who have epecial de- 
fects, and those who have been in con- 
tact with tuberculosis are examined. 
All are advised as to general health 
habits and especially proper food and 
hours of sleep and rest; those with evi- 
dence of tuberculosis are sent to the 
sanatorium for treatment. By this 
plan it is exnected that tuberculosis 
will be practically eliminated in an- 

other century^ 
«  m m  

Mrs. E. E. Dickerman Dies at Hospital 

pierre; potato race, girls under ten, 
silk sweater, gift of Arthur F. Warren; 
potato race for boys, ten to thirteen, 
white leghorn rooster, gift of Frank 
Holdroyd; potato race for girls, ten 
to thirteen, patent leather pumps by 
W. H. Vernon; potato race for men, 
fountain pen by A. C. Trask; egg race 
for single %omen, combination toilet 
set by .Albert J. "Collette; egg race 
for married women, mirror by Harry 
S. KingsleJ^ 50 yard dash for boys 
thirteen or under, a baseball, gift of 
Harold Bemis, Spencer Hardware Co.; 
baseball throwing contest for women, 
pair of silk hose by Collette' Bros.; 
pipe race for men, ash tray by Frank- 
lin S. Fleming; auto race for women, 
box of chocolates by John Covatas; 
baton race for girls thirteen or under, 
gold pencil by William McKenna; fat 
men's race, leather house slippers by. 
Berthiaume's Shoe Store. 

The officials of the meet are: clerk 
of course, Joseph Aegis; starter, Percy 
S. Andrews: announ*er, Walter Mul- 
larkey; judges, Fred Derby, Edward 
W. Sargent and Louis Demers. 

'm • » 
MRS. VERNON RETURNS 

Slarson    Arrested   for   Possession 
Firearms 

of 

ne oesr, site was near   —— *™ -        ' 
I was hopeful  that  cation t0 generations, to come.' 

wumerit could be se- !.    ->ohn  M'  Newton' another .Civil  War 

the 
to  feel 
nhance 
present 

iclieve the  site  would  be 

the 
and   if  such   a   one 

w be secured and members of 
W family  could   be   made 

such a memorial  would 
^ «f detract   from   the 

:0rial I 

*a.l one. put if Qn the other 

■mmue:, of the Jones family 
»« they positively and definitely 
m wish another monument near 
Present one I  should say that  fe 

5 to *fe,r "ishes a new memorial 
1not be erected on the site." 

-  Dw'Mlt.   chairman 

The annual gathering of the breeders 
of Owl-Interest cattle and their friends 

I will take place this year at Sibley 
Farms, where this particular family of 

I the Jersey breed was develtuped by R. 
'A. Sibley, on Saturday, August 22. 

The program is as follows: ten a. m., 
| inspection of herd and registration; 
i eleven a. m.,- annual business meeting 
jof the club on Moose hill, with reports 
| and election of officers, and plans for 

■ the coming year. 
j     12.30  p.  m.,   luncheon  on   Moose  hill 
provided  by  the Sibley   Farms. 

|    1.30 p. m., medal awards to highest 
producing cows  in  1924. 

2.00 p. m., address by Frofessor G. 
C. White of Connecticut agricultural 

, college. 
I    2.30 -p.   m.,   demonstration   of   Owl- 

Interest Jerseys." 
     » * *  
Cherry Valley Wins 

• ■-) — 

Cherry  Valley--defeated   the  Spencer 
A.  C.  on  Sunday  afternoon  in Cherry 

Valley  13  to 6.    Score: 
CHERRY VALLEY A. A. 

ab   r lb po a   e 

Grady  If.   4    3    3   3    10 

N 

wnorial committee,   when 
of   the 

i   informed 

i^?metersofthejones 
■ s>'1.   If members of the Jones 

'^mrpprdtot*eerectio"°f 
~a' near the present one, 

fiould Z\     '' W'Shes in ««e matter 
r^a M respected." 

ttedeonnor?;\regardtotne wishes of 

klh!T?,0f*e Civil War monument 

Lynch   cf               4    1 0   2 1 0 
Burns 2b   5   3 ,1    3 0 1 
Nawn ss 3    1 2   2 1 2 

Ashe   lb       3    1 0   8 0 0 
Cooney 3b     4    1 1    1 2 1 
Mavnard rf 3    1 1    0 0 0 
Gaffney  c   -           4    1 2   7 0 0 
Polinske  p .-'—--—i- 4"  1 0   1 3 0 

Totals      .„     34 13 10 27 7 4 
SPENCER   A.  C 

ab  r ID pu a e 
Bouvier rf                      5   0 2   0 0 0 
Morin  3b    -„._   5   0 0   0 1 1 
Vandell  If   . _,   4   0 0    1 0 0 
Park ss   4   2 1    0 4 • 1 
Delisle  cf ._'        -     .30 0    1 0 1 

Michael Slarson, Greenville" road, 
was arrested on Monday afternoon by 
Officers John M. Norton and Wilbrod 
J. Fecteau and placed in the town hall 

. lockup on a warrant sworn out by Er- 
nest J. Steinhauer charging illegal 

I possession  of firearms. 
The arrest recatled the mysterious 

shooting a few weeks ago, of Slarson 
at the so called Miller farm, which the 

I police investigated but could1 not 
' fathom. Slarson told the police he 
was shot from ambush. Steinhauer 
was not at the farm when the shoot- 

iing occurred. He was located by the 
police with relatives in Worcester and 

: questioned. His alibi was accepted by 
! the police. He returned to the farm 
and has been there since. 

Slarson, after leaving the hospital, 
also returned to the farm. He was at 

Lwork in the fields on the farm when 
; arrested. A rifle, found in the farm- 
house, which Steinhauer told the police 

■belonged to Slarson, was taken by the 

j police. 
The farm where Slarson worked is 

on Greenville street. It is known as 
| the Miller farm as it was owned and 
managed for many years by the late 

! Frank X. Miller. Mrs. Steinhauer, 
: who now owns the farm, is a daughter 
lof Mr. Miller. 

At the time of the mysterious shoot- 
ing of SlarS&n, Steinhauer told the -pcv 

I lice that he Jeft the farm because-of 
i trouble with his wife over Slarson. 
I Steinhauer wanted Slarson discharged 
I but, he told the police, his wife re- 
I fused  to discharge  him.    Slarson   was 
' discharged  by   the   court  Thursday. . 

    » » < 
Legion Lawn Party 

Makes Visit to Her Old Home In Eng- 
land After Forty-three Tears 

Mrs.i Emma A. L. (Hardy) Dicker- 
man, forty-six, wife of Town Clerk Ells- 
worth E. Dickerman, died at 9 30 Fri- 
day night at Hahneman hospital, Wor- 
cester, after an operation. She was 
taken to the hospital Friday afternoon 
after ■ a week's illness. She was born 
n New Ipswich, N. H., daughter of 

George Henry and Martha J. (May) 
Hardy. She had lived in Spencer 
about eighteen years. 

She was married nine years ago 
next December to Mr. Dickerman, who 
survives her; she also leaves a daugh- 
ter, Ina Martha; a sister, Mrs. Nellie 
Mansfield of Spencer and four brothers, 
George F. Hardy of. Clearwater, Fla., 
William A. and Arthur Hardy of Ash- 
by, and Walter E. Hardy of New Ips- 

wich, N.  H. 
Mrs. Dickerman was a member of) the 

Methodist church and Harmony Re- 

bekah lodge. 
The funeral was conducted on Mon- 

day afternoon at two o'clock at her 
home, Main street. -Rev. Edward V. 
Cowles, Congregational pastor, officiat- 
ed. A delegation attended from Har- 
mony Rebekah lodge. The burial was 
in Pine Grove cemetery in charge of 

the A. E. Kingsley Co. 
» * •  

\        Mrs. Arthur Caron 

Mrs. Thomas Vernon returned to her 
May street home .on Sunday after a 
visit of two months in England, her 
native land, and was glad to get back 
to her adopted home Not because 
she did not enjoy the trip.'for she did 
immensely, but because she has come 
to the conclusion that the United 
States is the best place to five in. 

Mrs. Vernon, who recently celebrated 
her golden wedding anniversary, is a 
very active woman and up to the time 
she started on her trip had been em- 
ployed every day at the Allen-Squire 
factory. She found great Vhanges in 
England since she left ^forty-three years 

ago, she says- 

Mrs. Vernon was 1 guest in England 
of her husband's sister. Mrs. Oswald 
Dutton. She spent one day in her na- 
tive town of Twitchen. She hardfy 
knew anyone there, she says. 

She sailed on May 31 for England 
and left Liverpool on the return trip 
on July 25., She was not sea sick at 
all on either the trip going over or 

coming back. 

In every way the trip was a most en- 
joyable one, she says, and one that she 
will always remember. She enjoyed 
the visit but she says she would not 
care to live again in England. 

On the return trip she met Hon. 
Peter F. Sullivan of Worcester, who 
visited with her each day. Mr. Sulli- 
van, she says, was most kind and cour- 
teous. One night on the return trip, 
she says, he gave an address on the 
boat, telling of his experiences in life 
that was a very remarkable talk and 
one that left an excellent and lasting 
impression upon all who heard it. She 
also says that a most impressive ad- 
dress was also given on the return 
voyage by a Catholic priest, who urged 

to the ways and customs of the coun- 
try, which he eulogized as the finest in 

* heh 
P amplify matters 
verv as there ex- 

vigorous and  determined 

™Z*site at Prouty ™™- 
ofthTn

Eama^tyoftheciti- 

^tfiwe  Wn'^°havefelt that 

»» hit P°SSlble t0 «<* a ™nu- 
^ldthenTnyWiththe0ldone' !t 

v*y i**£<2£«- 1* it, 

*** to Stay at Old Quarter. 

"* P A  c.   "" * 

to nuuntau, present heftd. 

Another   Fire  at   G.  Henry  Wilson's 
Farm 

A fire, believed to be of incendiary 
origin, did damage of about f300 to,the 
new barn of G. Henry Wilson, East 
Main street, on Sunday morning about 

two o'clock. 
The finding by firemen under the 

barn, near where the fire was discov- 
ered of a partly burned burlap tag, 
believed to have beefl oil soaked, led 
Mr. Wilson on Sunday afternoon to 
announce that he will give S500 for in- 

Cournoyer lb 4 1    2 13   0 1 
Landroche 2b 2 0   0   13 0 
Moreau c i J 4 2   2   8   0 0 
Baribault p 3 110   3 0 

Totals 4- 34   6" 8 25 H   4 
Two-base hits, Grady, Maynard, 

Burns, Park, Bouvier; three-base hit, 
Nawn: home runs, Baribault, Nawn, 
Cooney; stolen bases, Maynard, Gaff- 
ney; sacrifice hits, Lynch, Nawn; 
bases on balls, by Baribault 5, off 
Polinske, 3; hit by pitched ball, by 
Baribault, Ashe, Maynard, Polinske 2, 
by Polinske, Vandell, Delisle; wild 
pitch, Baribault; pased balls, by Mo- 
reau 2; umpires, Trainor and McNa- 
mara; attendance, 800; time of game, 

■2h„ 15 min. 

The fourth annual lawn party -ot the 
Gaudette-Kirke post, A. L., began last 
night at the Legion grounds. Main 
and Grove streets and will continue 
tonight and  tomorrow  night 

Music was furnished by the Spen- 
cerian orchestra, Norman J. Burkill, 
leader. 

In cfiarge of the booths are: frank- 
furts and tonic. Leon Avey, William 
Legarry, Mrs. Roger S'. Warren, Mrs. 
G. Sherman Livermore, Miss Evelyn 
Swallow, Mrs. Thomas; card game, 
Anselm Dufault;   hoop-la,  Wilriam  Mc- 

Red Men's  Field Day Saturday 

Beulah (Garratt) wife of Arthur 
Caron. thirty-two years old, died on 
Wednesday afternoon at her Wire Vil- 
lage home, where she had lived for the | the people coming to America for the 
past  three   vears. j first time to speedily adapt themselves 

She was born in"Willow City, Texas, 
the daughter of Jesse and Clara  (Gor- 
don I Garratt and had lived there most j the world, 

of her life. Business   in   England,   Mrs.   Vernon 
Beside her husband and two children, ]says. ;s rather dull just now.   She says 

Homer and Iris, she leaves her parents, I that   t^e   English   people   have   great 

a   brother,   Homer,  and   three   sisters, (veneration  for  the  American  soldiers. 
Mrs. Fannie Sulivan, Mrs. Henry Evans . gne says that there are several Ameri- 
and   Miss   Otis   Garrat,   all   of   Willow j can so]diers buried in a Stockport ceme- 
City, Texas. ; tery and that women and children keep 
xThe   funeral   will   be   conducted   this'jtneir graves covered with flowers as a 
(Friday)   afternoon  at  two   o'clock  at; token of the respect in which they are 
her late  home.    Rev.  W.  M, Crawford   held. 
will   officiate.    The   burial   will   be   in | ■. 
„.       „ , , ., There was but one thing that proved 
Pme Grove cemeterv in charge of In- i .... .    i.r     „ 
.       ,       _ „. "~. .,       ,. a source of displeasure to Mrs. Vernon 
dertaker George N. Thibeault. , - f,■- 

i on the whole trip, she savs, that was - — - r j 

: the  way  women  smoked cigarettes on 
! the ocean liners.   They did not seem 

" , to  think  anvthing  of  it,  she  says,  as 
Tecumseh  tribe  I. O.  R. M    is pre-; thev  wouW seat  themselves at tables 

paring   for   a   big   day     on     Saturday, wherfi msitches were at hand and smoke 

when   the   annual   field   day     will    be; cigarettes as jf tJ)       thoroughlv enjoy- 
conducted   in   the   afternoon   at  God-1 ^ thern 

dard field,  Wire Village. »  »  »  
Arrangements  have  been   made   for j Library  News 

a jitney to convey town center people   
to Wire Village for the afternoon pro-1 New books at Richard Sugden li- 
gram. In addition to this many will; brary, pay collection: Keeper of the 
go in private automobiles. I Bees,    Porter;    Son    of    His   Father, 

One of the features of the afternoon; Wright; Mayfair, Arlen; Ancient High- 
will be a ball game between the Spen-1 way, Curwood; Loring Mystery, Far- 
cer A. C. and a team composed of nol; Faith of Our Fathers. Carman; 

Mullen; boards. Miss Caroline Robert-'1 members of Tecumseh tribe. Among, Red Ashes, Pedlar, 

son. Miss Lavinia Swallow; mystery, Ithe latter are some former Matchless j General collection. Love of Monsieur, 
Wilfred Spooner, G. Sherman Liver-! players. The Red Men have Deen,cibbs. Va„ey of voices Marsh" 
more. Myron Bemisj blankets, Edward I practicing    considerable    of   late  and j Luck;; jn Un   Ruck.  Inevjtobte m{. 

hope to "scalp" the "palefaces' from' BonainK 0pPenheim; Red Sand, Strib- 
the town center. j . 

In addition  to the ball game  there  " 
will be a program of sports.    Refresh- 
ments will be served at the grounds. 

The following prizes for events will 

Gregoire, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lacrojx, 
Arthur Holdridge, Edward Talbot; 
key rack, Adolph Messier and others; 
rubber ball, Joseph Messier, Emil Rich- 
ard; rifle range. Alexander Robertson; 
ice cream, Mrs. Leila Trask, Ernest 
Bedard; basketball, Evangeliste Jette; 
over  the  top,  Fred  Vernon. 

"The   Old  Oaken   -Bucket"    was  a 
novelty   at   the   party.    This   was  of 

Non-fiction.  Twice  Thirty,  Bob. 

Juvenile: Hillsdale High Champions, 
Silser; Barbara Winthrop at Boarding 

be awarded at the Red Men's field, day! School, Broughall; Simon Keflton, the ■ 
tomorrow at Goddard field. Wire Vil- Scout. Corby; Trail and Pack Horse, 
lage: potato race, boys under ten, Hull; Capt. Peggy, Bra»l; Rosalie 
school companions, gift of Arthur La-  Dare's Test,  Brooks. 



LEICESTER. 

Mrs. A. B. Davidson is entertaining 
her three sisters. 

Mrs.  William Church  of Providence 
•  is visiting Mrs. Laura H. Dingwell. 

Mrs. Mary G. Warren is entertaining 
her   nephew,    Warren   Greenwood   of 
Millbury. 

Louis H. Elliott and family have re- 
turned from a month's stay at Bailey 
Island, Me. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lamb and daugh- 
ter, Eloise, are on a motor trip to Port- 
land, Maine. 

Miss Ruth Rice has returned from 
Lake Lashaway and taken up her po- 
sition in Worcester. 

Mrs. Alfred M. Frye has taken a 
position at the court house in Worces- 
ter in the office of the Register of 
Deeds. 

Mrs. Paul Munger and two children 
who have been visiting in New Haven, 
have returned to their home in Pleas- 
ant street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Ashey of Ot- 
tawa are guests in  the  home  of Mr. 

Edward P. ODonnell and his son, 
Richard O-Donnell, have just returned 
from a vacation at  Nantasket Beach. 

Atty. John H. MeKenna, who recent- 
ly finished his course in patent law at 
Washington, has entered a Boston pat- 
ent lawyer's office. 

Miss  Mary  Williamson,  daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Williamson of 
P:ne street, is among the guests in the 
Princess at Nantasket Beach. 

VWork   has   been   started  excavating 
for  a  new   home   in   Pine   street   for 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coville.   The new 
home,   which   is   to   be   of* bungalow 
type, is to adjoin the present property 
of  Mr. Coville.   The contract for  the 
cellar has been let to Amedee Authier. 
Mr.  and   Mrs.  Coville  are  now  on  a 
motor trip to Canada.    '" 

Goats for Jewish Feasts 
Every year In the United States 

thousands of goats, specially raised on 
the farms In the South, are bought up 
end gold for shipment to large Jewish 
centers all over the country The 
goats' meat Is used In the Jewish* feast- 
ing festival after the Passover. From 
pie country around Thoraasvllle, Go 
alone a shipment 0f 1,000 head of goats' 
was made up for dlHtributlon along the 
North   Atlantic  eoaBt 

Special  Town Meeting  Coming 

Absolutely Safe 
Two timid old ladles were board- 

ing a huge ocean liner. "I QO hop«>» 
said one, "this U a safe boat." The 
other   old   lady   smiled   reassuringly. 
Don t worry about that," she replied. 
I selected this boat after I had lis- 

tened to all the boats coming into the 
harbor, and I can personally assure 
you this ship has the loudest whistle 
of all!" 

In Banking 
Business 

By JACK  WOODFORD 

First Vanity Case 
One of the earliest known vanity 

bags has been discovered In the ruins 
of the ancient colony of Olbla, which 
flourished in the Fifth century. Search- 
ing the tombs, a Professor Zuffer 
found a small bag of linen which con- 
tained a metal mirror, material resem- 
bling rouge and a pencil for darken- 
ing the eyebrows. 

A date will be set within the next 
few days for a special town meeting. 
Tuesday night officials of William J. 
Cooney post, A. L„ prepared a p^ition 
asking the selectmen to call a meeting. 

Ashey's parents, "Mr. and Mrs. Edward &>T£* 1* f0™ ™ 3rtide that 

Ashey of Rawson street '*   the   "f"   to   aPPr°P™te   a 
„.     .....       _      .    . . sum that  may be  used  as  a part of 
Miss Lillian  Pascall is passing a va-  the purchase price of a memorial home 

cation   at   Savin   Rock    New   Haven, in   the   center.   The   memorial   matter 
Her sister  Miss Hazel Pascall, has just  will be but one of several  important 
returned from the same resort. ones that will appear in  the warrant        ™     lAmertcan  Rlver» 

Miss Clara C. Giddings left Tuesday Within a few days the selectmen have ,m, l^™M°n riVeF' ln South Affler- 
for Highland Institute at Guarner, been notified that a number of Wor of th» M,L?, "T, HS 'arge as that 

Tennessee, where-she will teach theater Jewish citizens desire Venice ^^l^T^ wid^"^ 
mountain whites for the fall and win- the Jewish cemetery in the Dead Horse length of (he Amazon river Is 3 900 
ter- - hlU  section,  and  that  to  do  so  land.   railes.  and  that' of the Mississippi Is 

Students   in    the   Center   grammar  here must be used for cemetery pur-*l 2'485L-J»iles from  its  source In  Lake 
school are busier than ever these dayslposes-   The cemetery now is partly in| Itsrsca' Minnes°ta, to the Gulf of Mex- 
in their gardens and are preparing for'V 

the  annual   fall  exhibit  of  vegetables 
raised by schiol children and conducted 
under the direction of the parent-teach- 
er association and  the Woman's club. 
Details for the exhibit are now being 

to worked out by officials of the organiza- 
tion, and will be announced at the 
opening of the schools next month. 

The accident on last Wednesday has 
impressed town officials of the danger 
to traffic at the foot of the new road 
around  Leicester  hill,  particularly  the 
danger   when   trucks   are   allowed   to 
coast   down    the    hill.   The    greatest 
fear now is that a truck, heavily load- 
ed, and  which cannot be stopped by 
its driver, may some day strike one 
of the cars of the  Worcester Consoli- 
dated Street Railway Co. and the offi- 
cials are planning to warn  the' street 
railway company of the danger, with a 
view to having trolley crews stop, look 
and listen before they drive their cars 
across the danger zone. 

The  new  tax  rate  for  this  town  is 

The cemetery now is partly ... 
Worcester, Auburn arid Leicester, rand 
before the authority to extend it can 
be given, the voters of the town must 
authorize the enlargement. So that 
one of the articles will deal with the 
cemetery matter. 

Another article will ask the town 
appropriate a sum for the town's share 
for purchase from the town of Charl- 
ton by the Charlton Poor Farm asso- 
ciation of the town farm. It is be- 
lieved that this amount will be about 
$1,000. 

Within a short time the poor  farm 
association    has    closed    arrangements 
for the purchase of the town farm and 
the  amount  each   town  shall   pay  to- 
ward the purchase price has been set i 
according   to .the   towns'   valuations. I 
Towns in the association include Ash- 
burnham,    Auburn,    Boylston,    Brook- 
field, Charlton, East Brookfield, Leices- 
ter, Millbury, Oakham, Princeton, Rut- 
land,- Sterling,  .Westminster,   Holland, 
Holden,   Hubbardston,   Hardwick   and 
Paxton 

Hailstorms Come by Day 
rt Is a curious fact, but scientists 

seem agreed) that four out of five hail- 
storms occur In the day time and those 
during the day are usually the most 
Intense and damaging. This fact Is 
quite true Irrespective of the sections 
of the country in which such storms 
are studied. 

New Zealand's History 
New Zealand was discovered by Tas- 

man In December, 1H24. Captain Cook 
explored parts of the country in 1769 
1773 and 1777. m 1914 Rev. Samuel 
Marsden established a mission at the 
Bay of Islands. A British resident was 
appointed  in  1833; 

Also in . the warrant there 

expected to be decided within the nexti"*'" be,artieIes a*Wng additional ap 
two  WM>V0 hv  th„  »«.„„.-„    J:_-I pr°Pr,atlons for street work.    The cut- 

Core of Gems 
As pearls contain carbonate of lime 

vinegar and other acids will eat away 
the polished surface in a short time 
Hot water Is fatal to an opal, destroy- 
ing Its fire and sometimes causing it 
to crack. Soap is a deadly enemy of 
the turquoise. 

two weeks by the assessors, according 
to  members % of  the  board,  and it  is 
expected that a reduction of from $1.50 
to $2.00 per $1,000 may be made.   The 

' present rate is $33.50.   The last of the 
tabulations   are   now  being  made   by 
the board, and as soon as the town's 
share  of  the  redistribution  of income 
tax   is  announced   work  on  the   final 
figure  can  be  started.   A  cut  in   ap- 
propriations for the year at the annual 
and special town meetings, and a slight 
increase in the total of real estate as- 
sessed  are  factors it  is  hoped  will  re- 
sult in a lowering of the rate. 

Henry Kweder, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Kweder of Main street, Cherry Vay- 
ley, and Miss Beatrice Rabidou, daugh- 
ter of Mrs. George Rabidou, were mar- 
ried  at  nine o'clock  Monday morning 
in St. Joseph's church.   The Rev. Wil- 
liam C. McCaughan, pastor, officiated. 
Albert Kweder, a brother of the bride- 
groom, was best man, and Miss Flor- 
ence   Hackett,   bridesmaid.   After   the 
ceremony there was a reception in the 
home of the bride's mother at which 
a  large   number   of  guests   from   this 
town,1 Worcester and several surround- 
ing towns were present.   Mrs. Kweder 
received  a  large   number  of  wedding 
gifts.   In the afternoon  Mr. and Mrs. 
Kweder left for Boston on a wedding 
trip  through New  England.   Mr.  and 
Mrs. Kweder will live in Cherry Valley. 

Rev. Albert Warren has returned to 
the   home   of   Mrs.   Mary   G.   Warren 
from a year's stay in  the  West.   Mr. 
Warren,   who is   in   his  eighty-second 
year and entirely blind,  travels unac- 
companied.   He   passed   three  months 
in   Minnesota   in   the   homes   of   his 
daughter, Mrs. Henry Gould and grand- 
daughter, Mrs. Balen at St. Paul, and 
at   Hinckley,   his  granddaughter,   Mrs. 
C. C.  Christianson.     From  Minnesota 
he  went  to San  Diego, Cal.,  to  visit 
his  son,   Walter   Warren.    On   Easter 
morning  he  rode  to   the   top   of   Mt. 
Helix, where a memorial cross and am 
phitheater were dedicated by a sacred 
service.    He was also there during the 
war manoeuvres.   In April he went to 
Kingman, Arizona,  to visit his grand- 
son, Chester Warren, returning through 
Minnesota   without   any   mishap,   not 
even a delay of trains.   Two years ago 
he took the same trip and at this time 
found   himself  remembered  by   many 
whom he saw two years ago. 

ting of the highway maintenance ap- 
propriation at the annual town meet- 
ing from $10,000 to $7,000 has greatly 
restricted the work which can be done 
and some of the back streets are re- 
ported in the worst condition ever, the 
cause in a large part being the recent 
heavy storms. 

The appropriation which the Ameri- 
can Legion will ask will be the $2,000 
which was refunded to the town two 
years ago by the state from the excess 
income taxes which were collected. A 
recommendation was made by state 
officials at the time of the refund that 
the money be expended for patriotic] 
purposes. 

An  Ohioan's Memory 
Our memory goes back to the time 

when people who were expecting a 
baby often hoped It would be a girl 
on the ground that girls gave you so 
little troubje as they grew up.—Ohio 
State Journal. 

Hay  Absorbs Sea Oil 
Hay cast on the water in-tke harbor 

of Stockton. Cal., absorbed^* thick 
coating of oil and scum that had ac- 
cumulated there. The hay drifted 
ashore, was raked to one side and 
burned. 

When baby suffers with croup, apply 
and give Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil at 
once. Safe for children. A little goes 
a long way. 30c and 60c. at all drug 
stores. 

Itching, bleeding, protruding or 
Wind piles have yielded to Doan's Oint- 
ment.   60c at all drug stores. 
 • »  » 

Best Coating for Iron 
If entirely Impervious, either tin or 

zinc coatings will protect Iron. As, 
however, such coatings are almost In- 
variably porous or are likely to be 
penetrated by abrasion, the zinc coat- 
ings furnish better protection because 
the exposed Iron does" not rust as long, 
as zinc Is present In close proximity. 
Tin coatings, on the other hand, ao l 
celerate the corrosion of any exposed ' 
iron. 

Too Designing 
"Should we have female architects?" 

Is being discussed In a daily paper. A 
male cynic unpardonably protests that 
there are quite enough designing wom- 
en about already.—London Passing 
Show. 

Egyptian Sphinxes 
The sphinxes were not the tombs 

of kings. Archeologlsts are of the 
opinion that they were employed to 
guard the approach to a temple. Ac- 
cording to the inscriptions of the 
eighteenth dynasty In the shrine be- 
tween the paws of the Great Sphinx 
It represented the Sun God Harmaehls, 
In many cases the heads of sphinxes 
were royal portraits. 

O-' 

Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine ido^ 
rid four system of Catarrh or Deafness 
caused by Catarrh. 

Sold by rfruggirtj for mr 4G fan 
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio 

•    Desert Sandstorms 
In the southwestern part of the 

United States, particularly In the In- 
terior "portions of southern California 
and southern Arizona, there are ex- 
tensive desert regions where sand- 
storms are likely to occur. Some por- 
tions of Nevada and other parts of tha 
great basin lying between the Rockies 
and the Sierra Nevadas are also vis- 
ited by sandstorms. 

Stair of Sighs 
The  Stair  of  Sighs  was  the  flight- 

of steps leading from the door of the 
upper prison  to  the forum  In  Rome 
on which the bodies of those murdered 
by the emperors' orders were exposed. 

Twenty Miles of Shelving 
Since the United States patent office 

was established in 1790, more than 1 
500,000    patents    have    been    issued 
Copies  and   models  of  these  patents 
occupy 20,miles of shelving. 

Balbriggan Clothing 
Balbriggan is the name of a seaport 

In Ireland 22 miles from Dublin Its 
principal manufactures are embroid- 
ered muslins, cotton, calico and linens. 

American Clothespins 
Anywhere ln the world, no matter 

where, the chances are that the clothes- 
pins used In hanging out clothes were 
made In America. 

Earliest Photograph 
The first photographic portrait 

taken from life was produced by Pro- 
fessor Draper at the University of New 
York in 1839. 

Velocity- of  Wind 
A wind blowing at a rate of more 

than   75   miles   an   hour   is   a   hur- 
ricane.     The   names   of   breezes   of 
increasing    stiffness    are    light    air, 
slight breeze, gentle breeze, moderate I 
breeze,   fresh   breeze,   strong   breeze, ' 
high   wind,   gale,   strong  gale,   whole j 
sale   storm wind,  hurricane. 

Restraints of Poverty 
The worst feature about poverty is 

that It leaves you so little to spend for 
things you don't need.—Duluth Herald. 

Well, to Some, Maybe 
The wisest household cares to wom- 

en yield a large, a useful and a grate- 
ful field.-Benjamin Franklin. 

Caddies Get the Edge 
The rich have little advantage. Cad- 

dies get the most exercise out of golf 
—Duluth Herald. 

t     Acid Test 
After all, the final test or gnori mnn- 

uers Is mutrimow. -Duluih Herald. 

(©. 19J6. Western Newepaper Union.) 

TIIERii was a stir at the door of 
the little country bank as the auto- 

load of men from the city drove up. 
Curious,, the townspeople gathered 
around to watch what was going on. 
At first they thought it was a holdup 
but evidently it was not for Mike 
Henry, the president of RIckston's 
little bank, was to be plainly seen 
in conversation with one of the stran- 
gers in his little office. 

'This Is an outrage!" declared Mr 
Henry vehemently, banging his large, 
tanned fist down upon his desk. 

"You're using rather strong lan- 
guage," said the Federal reserve agent 
calmly. "We are acting well within 
our legal rights." 

"Well, perhaps you are, but any- 
way, at any tune, we may have to 
come here with your city clearings 
and demand the long green for them. 
We may or may not do it again—just 
as you may or may not decide to come 
into the system with the rest of the 
bankers in this country." 

"But it Is my right to charge ex- 
change on out-of-town checks. It's a 
source of revenue that is perfectly 
legitimate!" 

"I'm sorry that I have to disagree 
with you there, Mr. Henry. While it 
is indeed legal, you will agree that 
when ail banks are on the par list no 
Individual bank will lose one penny 
through refraining from making the 
charge and the public at large will be 
saved much Inconvenience." 

"Jack," ordered Mr. Henry, -go 
and get me a one-dollar silver cer- 
tificate." In a moment the clerk re- 
turned with the bill. The president 
studied It for several moments. "Ex- 
cuse me for just a second, please," he 
said to the Federal Reserve agent, 
as he rose and walked from the room. 
In a moment he was back, looking 
much happier after»having had i 
short talk with the bank's attorney 
over  the  'phone. 

"I'll pay you cash for your clearing, 
sir, and I want to tell you right now 
that aside from my Interest in this 
bank I am worth approximately a 
quurter of a million dollars. 

"Very well, sir, I'm sorry that you 
take It so hard; If you'll only decide 
to abandon your prejudices and come 
Into the system  ..." 

"We'll see, we'll see," smiled the 
president. 

Several days after the excursion to 
Rlckston, by the Federal Reserve 
bank, Banker Henry sent his card into 
the young manager of the Federal Re- 
serve bank, and was at once granted 
an interview. 

The official greeted the country bank 
president pleasantly, receiving only a 
snort In return. 

"What can I do for you,' Mr. 
Henry? inquired the suave young 
governor. 

"You are, In every sense, a fiscal 
agent for the United States govern- 
ment?" questioned the bid banker 

"We are," agreed the governor. 
Mike Henry took out his bill-fold and 
handed a one-dollar bill across the 
desk to the puzzled official. 

"It says upon that bill that it is 
payable In silver, on demand, does it 

"It certainly does," smiled the gov- 
ernor a little uneasily. 

"Well," drawled Mike Henry, lean- 
ing back in his chair and putting the 
thumbs behind his vest, "I think that 
thirty days is fair enough time for me 
to give you to get me two hundred and 
fifty thousand sliver dollars" The 
governor laughed easily. 

"Two hundred and fifty thousand 
silver dollars would require several 
wagons to handle, and Lord knows 
how many men."        < 

"Well, I'll get the wagons and the 
men," responded Mike Henry confi- 
dently. "We can back the trucks right 
up In front of your place here and 
have a few boys stand around' with 
shotguns while you deliver 'em to me 
'Course, if I should decide, after driv- 
ing around through the city with 'em 
for a while, to come back and turn 
'em in again, there's nothing illegal 
about a man's changing his mind is 
there?"     • 

"Nonsense," snorted the kind of a 
man who would go through with the 
threat. 

"Nonsense Indeed I You just call 
your attorney on the phone and ask 
him whether or not. In the event that 
you do not have the silver dollars for 
me at the end of thirty days, I can 
call ln a notary and protest every 
single silver certificate I hold in my 
possession, and have the notary charge j 
a fee of twenty-five cents on each I" 
The official turned a trifle pale. "And " 
went on Mike Henry, "don't forget 
that your own notes read, 'payable in 
gold on demand.' I may decide to 
have.a couple loads of gold later on" 

"Forget the whole thing, pleaSe, Mr 
Henry; you'll not be troubled with 
your clearings any more." 

"All right, young man," smiled Mike 
Henry; "get me an application blank 
and 111 join your danged system 
just wanted to show you, before I 
came In, that no youngster can outdo 
a man that's been in the banking 
business for fifty years." 

"Nice old duffer," mused the gover- 
nor after Mike Henry had stamped 
out of the office. "I'm glad I didn't 
tell him that a recent decision pro- 
vided, In cases of that kind, that the 
Federal Reserve bank's draft on Wash- 
intoa, for silver or gold, is- valid and 
legal; It would have spoiled all the 
fun he evidently had ln 'outdoing' me 
Hut he'll be felling his cronies about 
it for the rest of his natural life" 
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Authentic Styks and 6^ 
■Economies Feature Our Greoj 

AUGUST _ 

SALE OF FU 
Inivalues, in-quality, in variety, in every cU 

of preparation our August Fur Safelffl 
uphold our long established repu 

tahon for leadership in 
big things 

The values are remarkable—but the real \mn - 
savings is most evident when the su^ic]^X^ tj 
Healy furs is appreciated. 

You Save 

20% to 30^ 
During August Sale 

Muskrat and Sealine Coats AUGUST SAU H 
150 Hudson Seal Coats  ' "^"" j| 
150 Natural Muskrat Coats,... :.\:;$^5\: 9 
100 Raccoon Coats  *MS Tn L 

f,c o    ,.       ~,  •P^'r.) to $4951 
75 Sealine Coats ...  * Qc Tn !,, I 
75 Caracul Coats  [' — " {* J" 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 

Horizontal. 
1—Part of tree remaining ln earth 

after trunk is out off 
.f-'1" men 9—To close 
11—To despatch 12—Bone 
14—Stumbled 
1«—Third note of the scale 
17—Indian   of  Shoshonean tribe 19—Arabian   chieftains 
20—In  behalf  of 
21—Character of a sound 
23—Greek letter 
24—Narrow cut 
29~^r"  nam" 27—Memento **—Olrl s name 
30—Male sheep 
ll~on!"8   made   bj  hor"« 33—Silk material 

88—Biblical character who sold  hi. 
birthright 

JO—Bronze 41—Thick  soup 
43—Success  (slang) 
44—Doctor  (abbr.) 
46—Model  (abbr.) 
\l~ £le,ut«n.ant 48—Every 49—Swimming tank 
ll~*?Z wh° aot« <» another', stead 62—Series of steps. 

UP). Ia26, Western Newspaper Union./ 

Vertical. 
•To cry out 8—Too «'] 

8—Encountered 4—To ! 
B—Observes e—Conjuw 
7—Grand (abbr.) 
8—Man's waist 

10—Lenrtmllke fruit (pU 
11—European fish of herring I 
13—Portico 
15—Fruit stone 
16—Heavenly body 
IS—Machines 
20—Pertaining to Plandan 
22—To   furnish   with  a  P"1 

fund 
24—Ice runner 
26—Fruiting spike of corn 
28—Girl's name "~  , », 
32—Verity ,j—FreclpW 
34—Pointed  piece of win 
36—Island In southern F»clllc 

87—Skill 
41—Solemn agreement 
42—God of love 
45—Metal  dish "-"" 
48—Early English (abbr.) 
50—Southern state (abbr.) 

Solution   will  appear 

entertaining 

r/springfeW. 
Arthur Carter and 

Istreet «« 

ft* P. 

N. Y, 

Ber0ice, are spending a ten 
"on on the Cape. 

p King of Brooklyn 
^parents, Mr. and  Mrs. 

Le and Charles Beethe of 
'jSting the former's grand- 
& Myron A. Richardson. 

Lh' Ifcrriam of Kensington 
r-L Mr and Mrs. Richard ■visiting »"■    . T   up 

0l Chapin   grove,   Lake 

Robert A. Edson of New York is at 
the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles O. M. Edson, for a vacation. 

Miss Freeda Huyck acted as pianist 
at the moving picture show Tuesday 
evening during the absence of the reg- 
ular player, Mrs. P. Arthur Carter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Graham and 
son of Manchester, Conn., spent the 
week end at Poster Hill farm, the home 
of Mrs. Graham's aunt, Mrs. John H. 
Webb. 

Mrs. Charles S. Frary and children 
of Newton are spending a vacation in 
West Brookfield. Mrs. Frary was for- 
merly Miss Minnie Creswell and this is 
her first visit here in thirteen years. 

Baseball fans from West Brookfield 
went to Boston Monday to see Giard 
of the St. Louis Browns pitch against 
the Red Sox. Giard played with 
West Brookfield teams during the 
years that James Messier was mana- 
ger. 

Mrs. Temple Roosevelt, who has 
been spending the past three months 
with her mother, Mrs. Chauncey L. 
Olmstead, sailed on Tuesday foj[ her 
home in Paris, France. 

Prof. Edmond L. Baker of Westboro 
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. 
Stone at their summer cottage, the 
Shaw homesteadT Long hill. Mr. Stone 
is professor of mathematics at Phillips 
Ahdover academy. 

A service of evening prayer for St. 
Paul's Episcopal mission will be held 
in the chapel of the Congregational 
church Sunday afternoon at four 
o'clock. Rev. Waldo D. Parker, rec- 
tor of Christ church, North Brookfield, 
will preach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Risjey and 
sons of Rochester, Vt., are visiting in 
West Brookfield at the home of Mr. 
Risley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
A. Risley. Mr. Risley is superinten- 
dent of the school district of which 
Rochester is one of the towns. 

FNHOLM & McKAY CO. 
WORCESTER 

UGUST FURNITURE SALE 
Phenomenal Values!  Unprecedented, Enthusiastic Buying! 

Thousands of Dollars' Worth of Fine Furniture 
Sold to Date at $199 Per Suite! 

BEDROOM,  LIVINGROOM/ DININGROOM  FURNITURE 

This 10-Piece Combination Walnut Dining Suite 
A 66-ini'h Sideboard is a feature of this suite.    Fine  construction  throughout;  high  class in every par- 
£  A suite that would grace any home Just as sketched above.    August Sale Price  

Also Wonderful  Four-Piece   Combination Walnut Bedroom Suite and  Four Big Living- 
Suits.   Al at the same great bargain price   •  

in every par- 

$199 

Preserving Blankets 
Blankets, when they have been 

washed and thoroughly dried, should 
be well beaten. This has the effect 
of making the wool light and soft, 
and giving the blankets a new and 
fresh appearance. 

Early Doctors' Fees High 
In the Fourteenth century doctors' 

fees were very high, as, apart from 
the sum paid dpwn, the patient con- 
tracted to allow his medical man an 
annuity for as long as he lived, or 
employed  him.—New  York  Times. 

p50 Seamless Axminster Rugs 
The Heaviest and Best Grade 

Over $6,000 Worth to be Sold for Less than $4,000 
[marked      >6ar "e are aole to secure a shipment of these well-known  rugs.   Every one has the trade- 

ibiert . m,e °n tile back> and it s a household word wherever good rugs are known.   We sell this lot as 
'" *hght mill imperfections. 

The Quality is Guaranteed Equal to the Best 

ALL SIZES—BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS 
SIZE 

22y SALE PRICE SIZE J> SALE PRICE 
36 in  $ 2.98 1l/z x 9 ft.  $37.50 

* 54 m  $ 3.98 Size 9 x  12 ft.    Carpet size. 

.   * 70 m  $ 6.98 For this great Sale  $49.50 

; fi 
2 * 6J/J

 
ft  $17.75 8-3 x 10-6 ft  $46.95 

$29.75 9 x 12 ft $39.75 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin P. Smallwood 
spent the week end in Ipswich, as 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Rich- 
ardson, and on Monday attended the 
silver wedding anniversary of fofmer 
Secretary of State Albert P. Langtry 
and Mrs. Langtry at their summer 
home at Newcastle, N. H. 

Miss Esther Gaylord of Branford 
and J. Howard Gaylord, Jr., are at the 
family summer home on the east shore 
of Lake Wickaboag for the remainder 
of the summer. Rev. J. Howard Gay- 
lord, who spent the month of July in 
West Brookfield, returned this week to 
his pastorate in Branford, Conn. 

Services at the Congregational church 
will be omitted for the next two Sun- 
days, August 9th and August 16, but 
preaching will be resumed on August 
23, when Rev. Mr. Wriston, a retired 
Methodist clergyman of Southbridge, 
who is spending the summer in North 
Brookfield, will occupy the pulpit. 

West Brookfield's Independent A. A., 
the town's strongest base ball team, 
managed by Michael F. Murphy, will 
play Brookfield A. A. as one of the 
afternoon attractions of the Red Men- 
firemen field day and pow wow Satur- 
day on the common. The keen rivalry 
of the two towns is always evident 
when these teams meet. 

Ancient English Custom 
The term "Trial of the Pyx," I* ap- 

plied ln Great Britain to the official 
Inquiry annually made to determine 
the weight and fineness of the standard 
coins Issued from the mint daring the 
preceding year. It is so called from 
the "pyx," that Is, the box or chest In 

The firemen-Red Men pow wow and 
field day planned for Saturday was 
postponed until the coming Saturday, 
August 8th, on acount of the weather. 
The committee waited until eleven a. 
m. before deciding to give up the affair, 
but the booths were taken down. Re- 
grets were many as shortly after noon 
the sun came out for the rest of the 
day. 

Elmwood, the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Percival J. Benedict in the Wickaboag 
district, was thrown open for an all- 
day picnic Thursday for members of 
the Clara Barton Relief Corps, Civil 
War veterans of Warren and West 
Brookfield, state officials of the Relief 
Corps and invited guests from Palmer 
were also present. Mr. and Mrs. Bene- 
dict plan to make the gathering an 
annual event. 

Frances H, daughter of Albert E. 
Johnson of Ye Olde Tavern, was 
given a twilight party in honor of her 
eighth birthday at the Tavern Satur- 
day night. Music and games were en- 
joyed. Marjorie Murphy gave piano 
selections. Those present were: Joyce 
Murphy, Mary Lever, Iola Chapin, 
Doris Sauncy, Dorothy Nichols, Marie j 
King, Marjorie Murphy, Kenneth I 

! Lever, Janet and Alfred C. Fairbanks 
of Springfield. 

Rev. Samuel A. Fiske, pastor of the 
Congregational church of Berlin, Conn., 
preached in the Congregational church 
at the 10.45 service Sunday morning 
during the first Sunday of the pastor's 
vacation. Joseph. Johnson, son of Mrs. 
Melvin Johnson of Hartford, played 
the violin during the offertory. Special 
vocal music which had been given to 
the choir by H. K. Beach, an organist i 
and music teacher of New Haven and 
a summer visitor in West Brookfield, 
was rendered by Miss Freeda Huyck 
and Miss  Marjorie  Jaffray..        * 

Dog Officer G. William Boothby was 
in the Ragged hill section last week, 
Friday, investigating reports of the 
worrying and biting of cattle owned by 
the McRevey brothers. The cattle 
disturbed during the night by dogs 
flocked to the caretaker, Arthur Win- 
gate, when he approached, them and 
one of the herd, a young registered 
Ayrshire cow, was bitten and badly 
frightened by the dogs. Mrs. Wallace 
L. Tucker, also living in the same sec- 
tion, was awakened the same morning 

ested in the sport and to start the d& 
velopment of the youngsters for future 
representations of the town on the dia- 
mond. More ball games than ever 
have been played by the town boys 
this summer as a result of the first 
Roxy-Braves series. 

Quaboag  Pomona Grange  is arrang- 
ing  for  its  annual  field   day,  August 
19th  at*the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl-Uriel Is said to have been ordered by 

D.   Richardson   of   Indian   Rock | Henry II (11B4-11W), Th. earlier tests 
occurred at irregular Intervals, out 
since the passage of the coinage act la 
1870, the examination has peen an- 
nually made at Goldsmiths' hall, by a 
Jury of goldsmiths presided over by the 

' which are preserved the specimen gold 
! and silver coins of the realm.   The first 

ton 
farm. Dinner will be served on the | 
basket plan. The committees are as \ 
follows: sports, the masters and lee-: 
turers   of   subordinate    Granges,    Mrs. j 
Carrie   E.   Webb  and   Mrs.   Bessie  E.' king's,    remembrancer.—Kansas    City 
Benson of West Brookfield, Albert J. j 
Balcom and Mrs. Ethel Balcom of j 
Brookfield, Clarence . J. Hibbard and 
Frank A. Morse of New Braintree, ! 
Frement T. Turgeon and Grace *Doane 
of North Brookfield, Charles Graves I 
and Ethel Graves of Spencer, Orton: 

Butler and Clara Lincoln of Oakham; \ 
seating accommodations, Charles S. ] 
Lane- of New Braintree, Forbes L. Hen- \ 
shaw and L. Edmund Smith, Arthur j 
H. Warfield of West Brookfield; park; 
ing assignments, Charles H. Barr of j 
New Braintree; refreshments, Mrs. | 
Marion Hill of North Brookfield, Frank 
A. Morse of New Braintree. 

Musicians    attending    the    national 
convention  of the Guild of American 
organists held recently at Chicago were 
unanimous in  their praise  of the resi-: 

dence organ   completed  a   short  time 
ago under his personal supervision and 
installed' in  the home of  William  H. j 
Barnes at 1620 Judson avenue, Evans- 
ton, 111.   For three years Mr. Barnes, 
who is a son of the late Charles Barnes 
of Chicago,  a  native  of  West  Brook- 
field, and who is a nephew of Mrs. Wil- 
liam I. Hawks of this town, has been 
adding   to   and   improving   his   organ 
until it has been appraised by national 
organists   and   other  musicians   of, au- 
thority   as  the  finest   residence   organ 
in the country.    Mr. Barnes began the 
study of music at the age of ten, origin-: 
ally   on   the   piano,   but. shortly  after- 
ward   became  interested   in   the  organ^ 
and while  still  a high school boy,  be- 
tween the ages of fourteen and sixteen, 
built an organ in his father's home in 
Evanston which with the exception of 
the    pipes    was    entirely    hand-made. 
His   ambition   to   build   eventually   a j 
really   adequate    chamber   organ    has 
brought  about   the  instrument  which 
was   the   center   of   attention   and   ad-; 
miration   at   a   reception   held   at   his 
home at wbich 300 prominent American 
organists   who  were   attending  the   or- j 

jganists   convention  were   present.   Mr. | 
| Barnes was recently made president of j 
j the Chicago Artists' Association. 

Star. 

Have Faith in Time 
Tennyson once, wrote this wise line: 

"Walt: my faith Is large in time." 
Well might it be. If we work faith- 
fully, time will bring good results. If 
we have sinned and repented, time 
will remove the consequences of owr 
sin. If some great sorrow has come 
to us, time will heal the wound. If 
we are misunderstood, time will show 
of what sort we are. Time Is the 
great healer. Time brings results. 
Time has done so much that it may 
be trusted to do much more. Have 
faith ln time. 

Unappreciated Chivalry 
He had been reading knightly ro- 

mances and grew dissatisfied with the 
present unromantic state of the world. 
He believed it his duty to Inject some 
romance Into the dally grind. 

On a rainy, muddy day he sallied 
forth to perform some knightly errand. 
He beheld a bewitching girl about to 
step from her car onto the dirty pave- 
ment Hastening forward, he spread 
his coat under her dainty feet. 

She looked at him ln surprise. 
"Well, of all the darned fools!" she 

exclaimed. 

Past Tense 
The hlH was ley and the big colored 

woman could not control her" footing. 
"Help! Help! Ah'm sllppln'!" she 
screamed, as she began ,her involun- 
tary journey downward. "Ah'.m sllp- 
pln'1- Ah'm sllppln'I" she yelled 
again. 

A few seconds later a man who had 
heard her cry found her comfortably 
couched In a snow bank. "Ah'm 
slup!" she remarked aa she looked up 
Into his face with a grin.—Boston 
Transcript £, 

Pickwick Not Entirely 
Creation of Dickens 

Among the great humorous charac- 
ters of fiction, which Include such 
world-famous creations as Mr. Pick- 
wick, Dominie Sampson, and Falstaff, 
there stands a grocer-sportsman 
whose acquaintance many of the pres- 
ent generation have never made, ex- 
cept by name. Mr. Jorrocks "of St. 
Botolph Lane and Great Coram 
Street" was created by Robert Smith 
Surtees, who died 60 years ago. 

Not liking his profession of the law, 
Surtees took to editing a sporting pa- 
per, and later to writing sporting nov- | 
els, by far the best known of which is : 
tn"e famous "Handley Cross." He In- j 
troduced John Jorrocks to the public | 
la a volume called "Jorrocks' Jaunts j 
and Jollities, being the hunting, shoot- i 
lng, racing, driving, sailing, eating, ec- | 
centric, and extravagant exploits of j 
that renowned sporting citizen, Mr. j 
John Jorrocks." 

(The  success  of Jorrocks  led  other ! 
publishers  to  look  for similar  mate- , 

Politeness 
Ruth and Marie were standing on 

the front walk together. Marie had 
a bag of pretzels, and they were seen 
talking earnestly while Marie ate the 
pretzels. 

Finally Marie's mother called her 
over and said in Ruth's hearing, 
"Don't you know it Is not nice to eat 
pretzels while Ruth Is standing there? 
You should offer her some. It is selfish 
to eat them all yourself." 

"Yes, that is just what I've been 
telling her,'1 spoke up Ruth, "but she 
would not believe me." 

i rial, and we find Charles Dickens con- 
at four a. m. by dogs barking around | f^ging that a proposal was made to 
the   sheep   enclosure,   but   they   were I him to write about a certain Nimrod 

club, "whose members were to go out 
shooting, fishing, and so forth, and get 
themselves    into    difficulties    through 
their want of dexterity." 

The book which Dickens wrote was 

driven away by her dog 

The Labor day carnival committee j 
has, outlined plans for the event as I 
follows: street parade, dinner, child- j 
ren's costume parade, baseball game, j 
sports and special entertainment fea- j 
tures.    The committees selected by the 

I carnival  committee   afe:   parade,  Mrs. 
(Peter A.  Brady, Mrs. Harry D. Allen; 
! dinner, Mr. and Mrs. John  P. Cregan; 
j children's costume parade, Mrs. Cora 
M. Cowles; baseball, Miles C. Webb; 
sports, Roland W. Cowles, Kirkwood 
Sparrell; advertising, Mrs. Webster 
Kendrick, E. Stanley Parker; program, 
Miss Marjorie F. jaffray; entertain- 
ment, Mrs. Louis P. Carroll; finance, 
H. Burton Mason: general arrange- 
ments, John H. Webb, chairman, Mrs. 
Peter A. Brady, secretary, Mrs. John 
H1 

entitled "The Posthumous Papers of 
the Pickwick Club." and it Is unlikely 
that It would have been written had 
not Surtees made such a success with 
his immortal Jorrocks. the Dickens of 
the hunting field.—London Answers. 

Beauty at Least Had 
Her Interest Aroused 

They were dancing lightly and he 
held her tightly ln his manly arms. 
He closed his eyes for a time and 
danced here and there ln ecstasy. She 
looked up Into his face and suddenly 
his eyes opened.   The music stopped. 

"Come, let's go out on the porch," 
Webb, Harry D. Allen, Mrs. Harry ! he muttered thickly. He stole a glance 

D. Allen, Mrs. H. Burton Mason, Dan- \ 
iel W. Mason, Roland W. Cowles, Jo- 
seph W. Clark, Mrs. Louis H. Carroll. I 

The Roxys won against the Braves j 
in the fourth game of the seven game 
series played by West Brookfield 
school children on the common during 
the past two weeks. The decisive 
game, which gave the series to the 
Roxys, went eleven innings wiw»\a 
score of 9 to 8. The Rosys" /infieli 
included Howard Glass, Lajwrence 
Kendrick, Arthur Brady, bonald 
Thompson, Gordon Benson, Edward 
Kearney, and the outfielders, Billie 
Stone, Kenneth Benson, Elmer Ander- 
son and Alfred Johnson. The batteries 
were Edward Kearney and Gordon 
Benson. The captain and manager 
was Lawrence Kendrick. The games 
were promoted to get the boys inter- 

at his partner. Never had he seen 
so ravishing a beauty. He could re- 
sist no longer. He took her In his 
arms. 

"Oh, darting, I love you so. Say 
you will be mine." She looked again 
Into his eyes. 

'Tm not rich like Jawn Brown, and 
I haven't a car, or home, or cellar like 
his. but I do love you and want you 
terribly," 

Two soft, snow-white, arms reached 
.around  his neck,  and  two  ruby   lips 

ilspered' ln his ear: "Where Is this 
man Brown?"—Boston Beanpot. 

"Hand and Seal" 
Ancient oriental rulers used thumb 

Impressions on legal documents; 
hence the expression, "hereto I set my 
hand and seal." Incidentally this 
practice led into the modern-day finger- 
print Identification system. ' 

Complex and Varied 
Is the Human Soul! 

I never cease to admire the Indeli- 
bility of human nature. It does not 
wear oft*. Whatever they may do, men 
are and remain what they are. They 

; may deceive themselves; they may de- 
i ceive others, especially the short- 
! sighted ones, those who cannot look 
! from the proper- distance. Thus the 
! surface of the sea seems quite dark 
| when you are very near to it, but If 
| you climb into the crow's nest you 
| will see how clear the water is, and 
! the higher you go the deeper you see, 
: George Sarton* writes, as quoted from 
I "Transparency," ln Scribner's Maga- 
! sine. 

If you have learned to contemplate 
life In its trifl perspective, how trans- 
parent, how beautiful It becomes. This 

; transparency Is, indeed, the very spice 
j of life. Among the many splendors 
; of nature, what could be more lmpres- 
! sive, more delightful than the Infinite 

variety of the men and women who 
pass, mix and play before our eyes? 
Birds are pretty enough, and there 
seems to be no end to the beauty and 
fantasy of their plumage, but what of 
women! what of men! Can there be 
anything under the sun more complex, 
more varied, more full of problems and 
enigmas of all kinds than the soul of 
man? Tne mystery seems bottomless, 
for even if we were to understand 
each soul In Itself, we would still but 
be at Its threshold. For we would not 
yet know how each, of these souls 
would react upon the others. Each 
possible combination, each pair of 
souls opens a new vista of endless 
secrecy. 

r 

Watch as Compass 
It Is quite an easy matter to use a 

watch as a compass. Let your watch 
He flat In your hand with the hour 
hand pointing toward the sun, and the 
point on the circle half way betweea 
(he hour hand and XH will be directly 
south In the northern hemisphere and 
directly north In the southern hemi- 
sphere. 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 
MONUMENTS 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS OVE.R  FORTY 

YEARS 

Tel. 183-2 
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Miss Delia M. Gaucher of Everrftt 
and Miss Ada Maynard, Putnam, Ct., 
are in camp at the new Potter cottage 
on the west side of Lake Lashaway. 
for the next two weeks. 

Examinations will be held at the 
David Prouty high school Wednesday, 
August 12, at nine o'clock for the mak- 
ing up of failures in the school work 
of last year. 

doux, Mr. and Mrs. Romeo J. Ledoux, 
Mrs. Vienna Sibley, Frank E. Webster, 
Martin J. Cassidy, Gordon R. Thackel- 
beny, Francis T. Dunn, Albert J. La- 
roche and Gerald H. McMullen. 

» • • ,i. 

Why Not Band  Concerts? 

Golf  Course  Needed 
-4- 

MEMBER 

To  liven   things  up  in  Spencer for 
the summer months, might it not be 

[.  Stoddard,  formerly  proprietor J ', g°°d thing, !° Uke some of the sur 

the Ouaboae Gardens at East Brook-' P US. ™n^ Ieft over from «» *°»rth 
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Entered as second-class matter at the 
Postofnce, Spencer, Mass. 
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PERSONAL 

Mrs. Grace Lincoln and daughter are 
on a visit with friends in Palmer. 

Mrs. Peter Peltier of Laconia, N. H., 
has been a recent geust of her brother, 
Henry Berthiaume and family. 

Miss C. Dunlop of New Haven is 
spending a fortnight jn the home of 
Mrs. Ulric Collette of Adams street. 

Miss Margaret Sloane of Ash street 
has returned after a week's vacation 
in Centerville, near Hyannis. | 

Miss Annette Landroche, Ash street, I 
has gone  to Woonsocket,  R. I,  for a 
week's vacation. 

George M. Warren of Washington, D. 
C, is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Roger 
Warren and  family,  May street. 

Mrs. A. E. Muir will leave Sunday 
for New York to attend the openings 
and buy fall millinery. 

Mrs. Margaret iMcCurdy and son, 
Archie, have moved from Grove street, 
Spencer, to Dover street, Worcester. 

Prof. Cyril Cartier and wife of Holy- 
oke are spending a vacation at a cot- 
tage  at Cranberry  Meadow  pond 

Elwood L. Marble of Boston is vis- 
iting his father, Frank Marble of Cher- 
ry street. 

Miss Josephine Connor and Miss Mar- 
garet Hurley are at Westerly, R. I., for 
a week 

of the Quaboag Gardens at East Brook- 
field, is spending a couple of weeks in 
this vicinity renewing acquaintances 
and  visiting familiar scenes. 

Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Austin and family 
left Sunday for Buzzard's Bay, where 
they have a cottage for August. Dr. 
J. C. Austin expects to be absent two 
weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Bullard and 
son Robert of Dedham arrived yester- 
day at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George L. Bullard) for the week 
end. 

Dr. Edward A. Murdock has returned 
after   two   weeks   at   Menemsha,   near 
Tisbury,   Martha's  Vineyard,   with  his 
daughter, Mrs. Harold Smith and fam- 
ily of Oxford, at their summer home. 

Mrs.   Mary   Martin   Silk,   a   director 
of  the National "Ladies' Auxiliaries of 
A.  O.   H,   has  returned  from   the   na- 
tional  convention, Atlantic City, where 
she was elected national secretary and 
is   receiving   congratulations   generally. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Louis   N.   Beaudin  of 
Manchester, N. H, and daughter, Car- 
men, were Sunday visitors of their re^T 
spective   parents, "Mr.   and   Mrs.   Elie 

[Beaudin, Mechanic street, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Collette, Maple street. 

Misses Delia and Mary Galvin, 
teachers at Gates Lane and Webster 
Square schools, Worcester, left Satur- 
day by auto to spend the remainder 
of the summer at Boothbay Harbor 
Me. 

Mrs. Clara Carruth, Cottage street, 
will remove with her son, Sherlock, to 
New .Haven, Conn,,, about September 
1. Her oldest daughter, Clara, for- 
merly in Near East relief work in Tur- 
key, is located in New Haven and a 
son, Audrey, is in Meriden, nearby. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gibson have returned 
from a visit to Rockland, Rockport 
and Camden, Maine and a stay with 
Mrs. Gibson's ' relatives. Their daugh- 
ter and husband met them at the wharf 
at Boston and brought them back to 
Spencer. 

Mrs. Alice Chaplian, who was re- 
cently  injured  in  an auto  accident  in 

of July celebration and have a few 
open air band concerts during the 
season. The public would undoubtedly 
appreciate such an arrangement al- 
most as well as anything that could 
be offered for its entertainment. It 
would also bring some business to 
town   probably. 

The Home Town Paper 

UH When the evenin' meal is over an 
dishes put away, 

An' you settle down to store your mind 
with happenin's of  the  day, 

Comes a peaceful feelin' o'er you, brush- 
in' from your face a frown, 

As   you  scan   the   weekly   paper  from 
your ol' home  town. 

Interest in golfing has been increas- 
ing ifa great rate in Spencer for the 
past   years,' and   the   wish   has   often 
been expressed that a suitable course 
might  be laid  out in  Spencer.    Most 
of the local golfers now use one or the 
other of the  Leicester  courses,  and  if 
Leicester can    support    two    courses, 
Spencer ought to be  able  to manage 
one.      There  are  numbers of  women 
who  would   welcome   the  opportunity 
to  play if there were a course  nearer 
home.    The initial cost of laying out 
such  a  course  of -course  amounts   to 
a considerable sum of money, and it 
is   doubtful   if   the   necessary   amount 
could be raised by subscription among 
those now interested.    The proposition 
would  really  require  an  "angel"  who 
would   finance   the   first   cost  as   has 
been done in many places.    After that 
the   course   could   probably   be   made 
self  sustaining.  _There    are    several 
places  in   the   town   which   offer  fine 
possibilities   for  a  course.     One   could 
be developed  near  Lake  Whittemore, 
for   example,     on     the     Wilson     and 
Hines   farms   that   would   be   a   good 
one. 

»  • * 

Warren's Store NeujHSpe^ Sale °f SurPlus Stock 

It  tells you  all  about  who's sick an' Card of Thanks 
those "who come an' go, 

Likewise the comin' vendue at the farm j    We  wish   to    express    our    sincere 
of Jabez Stowe. thanks to our many friends for  their 

The burnin' of the Cider mill belongin' j[sympathy  and  kindness  to  us during 
to  'Hub" Brown, our sudden  bereavement, also for the 

write-up   in   the   paper  from | many floral tributes sent. 
your ol' home town. 

There ain't an entertainment or. a meet 
in' where they pray, 

But what I know^about it though I'm 
livin' far away. v-^. 

If   the   chicken-pox   is   ragin-'   or   the 
mumps is goin' roun' 

I peruse it in the paper from my ol' 
home town. 

E. E. DICKERMAN AND 
FAMILY. 

MRS. G. H. HARDY AND 
FAMILY. 

RESOLUTIONS 

papers   and   the I   read   the   mornin' 
evenin' papers, too, 

An   I  sometimes  pick  a  novel  up an' 
sort of skip it through; 

But when I want some pabulum, which 
nowhere else is foun' 

I unwrap the little paper'from my ol' 
home town. 

have  returned  home   from  a   vacation 
spent at the  White  Mountains. 

Darrel Snow of East Longmeadow 
has been visiting his mother, Mrs. Linus 
Snow,  this week. 

Mrs. Thomas Vernon has returned 
from an enjoyable visit to her old 
home  in  England. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sebring and fam 
ily of Pleasant street are having a two I Connecticut, is at the home of her sis 
weeks' vacation in Lee. I ter, Mrs. Grace Carr, Main street, but 

Miss  May Maher and brother  Frank wi" in a ^ew days return  to her home 
in New London. Her niece. Miss Alice 
Carr of Spencer, will go with her for 
several  weeks' visit. 

Miss Wilrose Laplante, stenographer 
at I. Prouty & Co. factory and her 
aunt. Miss Rosamond Courtemanche, 
are enjoying a vacation at Oak Bluffs. 

Rev. Dr. W. M. Crawford and family 

Stanley Bemis and family will move lWo"aS^" "™ at
f
their ™ttage, Rest 

from Pleasant street" into a tenement I "u us"t 
H,"SVllle- for the month of 

in Frank Mullett's house in lower Main 
street.       " Masters    Albert    and    Norman    La- 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Reed and family ™ ^'Vu' retUrne? fr°m NeW 

have returned to/their home in Lin ! £' f l° r
Balt™ore -th *■»* aunt, 

coin street after a month spent at their ^ A"na Lapra
t
de't 

TheV. «"ad« quite 
summer home in Owls Head, Maine. I*" '"^T °f *' Fre"Ch qUarter 

► IU, A A. r* tr ,_■ ', „ a New 0r,eans- They will return'to 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hutchms of Hoi-j Spencer from Baltimore August 11 and 

hston, formerly of th.s town were will stage a party for Mrs. Paul Laprade 
guests the past ten days of Mrs. Bertha 'on the 12th ^praae 
Hutchins   and   family. -       i    ,.      _,.,.'   „ 
' M,   „KM   %t '     T     •    -v ,_ I        rs' Ph,Iip Beniamin, son, Philip Jr., Mr.  affd   Mrs.  Jessie   Knox  have   re-;and   mother,   M„_   Tn 

P J 

turned to their h ,„ Concord  N H.   Sunday on a month's vacation  trip by 
after   passing   a   few   days   with   Mrs.' auto    sroimr   first   t*   w i   . »*«•„  n„,+ \i  ■ / um'   s°lr>8   nrst   to   Woonsocket,    to Etta llarton, Main street. visit   \fr    n.„i _• >      • .. . .,       * A lVISlt   Mr-   Benjamins   sister,    then   to 

Mrs. Harold Cooney *d Mrs. George  Round Hill, South Dartmouth, to visit 
Putnam and families are in one of F.,Mrs. Benjamin's brother and son. They 
P.   Smith's  cottages  at   Quaboag lake'will also go to Malone, N. Y   and can- 
for  two weeks. |ada and Vermont to visit friends. 

George Walker of Cherry street, is| John Bacon and wife, formerly Miss 
in Cortland, N. Y., on a visit to his Helen Marble of this town and son 
parents and sister, Miss Ruth Walk- ■ Roger, of Townsend, visited her par- 
er,  formerly of Spencer. jents,   Mr.  and  Mrs.  Frank   Marble,  for 

Miss Pauline O. Bedard, proprietor tne week end. They have now gone 
of the Fleur de Lis beauty parlor, will to Mr. Bacon's home in Swan Creek, 
spend her vacation in New York City *"•■ to spend a month's vacation. Mr. 
from  August 9  to  August  14. , Bacon is the superintendent of schools 

Mis| M. D. Sprague of Enfield, Conn.,  in T°wnsend. 
was a guest of Mrs. Frank C. Weiden-1    Miss  Helen   Caldwell,   district  nurse, 
miller   in   Hillside   cottage,   Hillsville/lef'   here    for    Boston   Saturday.   On 
over the week end. j Tuesday  she left Boston  for Montreal, 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Pope, Worcester, where she wil1 ** met by a married 
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Charland,,slster from Nova Scotia. They will 
Ash street, are enjoying an auto trip spend several days there, and then pro- 
through Maine. ceed to Nova Scotia, where she will 

Omer Denis of Worcester, formerly ^Pendher month's vacation in Amherst 
of  this  town,  has moved  into a  tene-  a"       erwlck 

ment  in' one  of  the  Coughlin   houses'    Howard  Callahan, a  former Spencer 
on Brwon street. 10°^'   has   returned   to   Pittsburg,   Pa., 

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Smith of Athol -after. vi^tin* his parents, Mr. ani Mrs! 
rp at n,„i,n,„ I.L. ...:+u  u: Si I ■    Mr. Callahaij, who is 

They say our good an' bad deeds are 
recorded  up on  high. 

So   that God can   classify   us  when   it 
comes our time  to die. * 

If that be true, I know a man who's 
going to wear a crown— 

He's the gent who runs the paper in 
my ol' home  town. 

—JOHN KELLY, 
(In the Chicago Tribune.) 

Adopted by Spencer Aerie,  P. O.  E., 
Upon  Death  ol  David NJdeur 

Spencer Aerie, No. 495,  F. O, E., is 
called upon to mourn the decease of a 
valued  and  worthy  brother,   in  David 
Nfideur, and  would record its high re- 
gard for  the many excellent qualities 
of  this esteemed  citizen  and brother. 

Resolved that we express to the rela- 
tives of our deceased friend our most 
sincere    sympathy    and    condolences; 
that our charter be draped for thirty 
days;  that this expression of our sen- 
timents be engrossed upon our records 
and published in the Spencer Leader, ' 

WM.  BERTHIAUME, 
WM. A. THIBBAULT, 
A.  C.  BEAULAC,.  ... 

Committee. 
 ■"♦"■  2 

Itching, bleeding, protruding or 
blind piles have yielded to Doan's Oint- 
ment.   60c at all drug stores. 

BATHING SUITS 

Ladies,' Children's and and Men's Bathin, e 1 
All Wool Bathing Suits, $3.00 special 7 %**• 
Suits, $4.5f5 and $5.50.   If there k JS**' 

Suits you want we can save you money.   *f "' 

CRETONNES 

We have received another new lot of the t« 
Cretonnes, 39c to $1.00 yd. est| 

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 

» MteW«m ****** want<* 'hades h , $1.00 to $3.00 a pair in silk. m 

aid wS Bl0°merS "d StCp-inS " Pink' P^( 

PORCH DRESSES 
Ranging in prices from $1.50 to $3.50, and $5.00 each 

A. F. WARRE 
SUGDEN BLQCK ^ 

We Don't Want Your 
Dollars 
..1 

Unless in return, therefor'we can supply devices 
which will add to the safety and comfort of operat- 
ing an automobile. 

Why tolerate a hand Windshield Wiper when re- 
liable and durable Power Cleaners are available? 
Do not wait for the rainy day, but in fair weather, 
have an Electric or Suction Cleaner applied and then 
laugh at the next>form. Bosch, Folberth and Trico 
in Stock. 

are at Quaboag lake with his parents,; 
an expert chemist is superintendent of Mr.   and   Mrs.   Fred   P.   Smith   of this  ,, 

town   in  their  summer  home. i *"' J°"eS Steel Works' Pittsburg.   He 

..,,.,                              .   """"1- "'Callahan   have  a   daughter    El.Vnhj.th Athol.   is  here   on  a   varatinn I,           .      ..                      u»usmer,    cnzaDetn, 
His   son,   Ernest 

is here on a vacation. Ihorr, ;„ nr„       T-U • 
.      „    „   _ |barn ln May-   Their other daughter is 

Mrs,  Amelia   K.  Faxon,  Ash  street, named Carolyn. " 
a   member  of   the  Quaboag  Historical'     A  rmmh», „*f a 
societv,   attended   the   celebration   at J.      Z t^" Pe°Ph m!ide a 

West   Brooked   Wednesday. ! l^T    ? "^ ^ ^ 
\ir   .J   v»       rr        A   J- u ,        J Saturday and returning Monday 
Mr and Mrs. Howard Nichols and morning. Among those who went 

daughter, Virginia, of .Cherry street,' were: Edward A. Letendre Frank E 
have gone on a two weeks' visit with Bouley, Pierre A. Lamoureux Leon 
relatives-m   Providence^ R.  I. Perkins,    Theffle   Lareau,    Evangeliste 

Mrs. Daniel Wall, Rita and Joseph Caudette. Sr„ Henry Lareau, Henry 
Wall are spending a few weeks at At- Jacques, DeWitt Tower, Ralph Tower 
lantic City and Philadelphia, with Miss George Tower, Raymond Chretiens 
Isabel M. Wall, formerly of Spencer.    * Otto Aude'tte, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Le' 

Many Accidents 
Are caused by poor headlights. r Just because a lamp, 
may be legal, is not enough for the car owner who 
wants the maximum comfort in night driving. The 
Flat-Lite Lamp and Reflectors DO give the ultimate 
in Headlight Satisfaction. 

THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY 

WINDOW SCREENS 
and 

SCREEN DOORS 
We have them in the Regular Sizes; 

and don't forget we keep as good a line 

of 

PAINT and VARNISHES 
as can be made. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER. MASS. 

I 

There Is No Good Reason 
Why any automobile owner.should permit his car to 
continue to be a rough riding vehicle. 

BOSCH SNUBBERS DO THE JOB 

At one-third the cost of any other device of equal effi- 
ciency. , / 

Chevrolet and Chrysler Prices Have Reduced 
Delivered  prices  on  Chevrolet  Sedan  $867.00. Coach 

■    Coupe $763.00;  Chrysler delivered price, coach $1,6 

H^ Sedan $1,984.00, Phaeton $1,637.00 

Used Cars at Reduced Prices 

A. A. GENDREAU 
SPENCER, MASS. 

If inconvenient to have equipment installed dur- 
ing regular hours, appointment can be arranged for 
evenings. .. '    • 

Carter's Complete Car Service 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

Tel. N. B. 153-2 

PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spenca.M*^ 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 8— 

VIRGINIA VALLI, LLOYD HUGHES, STU/ 
HOLMES and MARC MacDERMOTT 

-IN- 

"IN EVERY WOMAN'S LIFE" 

Aesop's Fable "lnt0^ 

MATXHU AT 2:00 P. M.-ADMISSION 10c «*« * 

IVBfniO AT 6:i6 AMD 8 JO  APMTMI0J » 

MONDAY, AUGUST 10— 

EDMUND LOWE 
-IN- 

'MARRIAGE IN TRANSIT" 

COMEDY AND SPORT BEEL 

FREE!   FREE!    FREE! 
„tm dollar New Home Sewing Machine to be given to the 

Straw™"     , this week's Special Sale.   Every customer who at- 
Hf HTEMW S^o wm ^ *iven a ^ wlttL oact Purchase; this 
I *«"**.'r!h.Womer's name on wiflbe deposited in a box in the store. 
B|5J»"Ly at nine o'clock ~we will have one slip drawn from the 
Igitnrdaj ™«"    on whose name ia on the slip will have this $72 New ■psw 77 „.on wnose name is on tne sup wui nave this $72 New 

box » Si/Machine absolutely free of charge.   Remember you get 
*uM Sr7very purchase so come in every day during the sale and 
»*   ShZ"the more slips you have in the box the I 
W m offe'tting this New Home Sewing Machine. 

SPENCER LOCALS 

I you 

COTTON BATTS 
- -ut 1"!^ a*  

: Batts to close out quick at    .... 
' r, ^. *„ Mnsp out QUICK at   . . . 4 , 

0* Batts to close out quick at ._   10c rou 
Vt Batts to close out quick at_, ;..,  15C roll 
fe Batts to close out quick at  30c roll 

RUGS     > 
[ x 43 Rag Rugs 

• 48 Rag Rugs  
I fet 6 inches x 9 feet Felt Rugs, were $10.00, now 

,k £„. f, inrhps Felt Rues', were £15.00. nnw 

64 x 48 Rag Rugs 
6 inches x 9 .—  , ..„ ^^ 

10 feet, 6 inches Felt Rugs, were $15.00, now  $7.50 

.. 98c 
$1.69 
$5 W 

x Iv reel, u IHVJU-O - — o-i  -Y-*,.W, *»u„     

:emnants of best Printed Linoleums, reduced from $2.25 
t0       $1.50 running yd. 

New Home Sewing Machines, worth $75.00, to close at .. $39.00 
fell per cent discount on all other Rugs and Odd Patterns 

of Linoleum. 
8 x 16 Grass Rugs now 29c 
Jne roll of Plain Green Felt Floor Covering to close at 25c sq. yd. 

ie Bigelow Axminster Rug, siz# 9 x 12, regular price 
$60.00, now ; $35.00 

lemnants and short lengths of Inlaid Linoleums; enough 
for a room in some pieces, to be closed out at $1.25 sq. yd.. 

'5.00 Axminster 9 x 12 Rugs now  $60.00 
J.OO Axminster 9 x 12 Rugs now  $50.00 
50.00 Axminster 9 x 12 Rugs now $42.00 
(5.00 Axminster 9 x 12 Rugs now .'. $39.00 
Remnants of Rug Bordering at half pric§. 

CHILDREN'S STRAW HATS 
All Children's Straw Hats to be closed out at half price. 

LADIES' UNDERWEAR t 
,aildren's Nainsook Bloomers, sizes 8,-10 and 12^ now .... 25c 
jadies' Flesh Colored Nainsook Bloomers  39c pr. 
■adies' Windsor Crepe Step-ins, worth 79c, now   59c pr. 
-%'Windsor Crepe Night-robes, worth $1.25, now .. 98c ea. 

jdies' $1.00 Nainsook Night-robes now   85c 
ladies' $1.25 Nainsook Slips now   98c 

Ladies' 69c Crepe Bloomers    S9C 

[adies' non-clingable Broadcloth Slips $1.49 

TOWELS 
Extra large and heavy Turkish Towels 45c 

lull size Turkish Towels ' 2SC ea- 

t Wash Cloths  3 f or 25c 
: Wash Cloths / iQj. ea 

69 Turkish Towel Sets  98c ea' 
ands in extra large large and heavy Turkish Towels'at 29c ea' 

OLinen Crash at this sale  21c yd 

W. H. VERNON 
fen Street Opp. Mossasoit Hotel Spencer 

G. A.  CARDIN 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Radios and Supplies 
Store and fixture rooms located at 

48*4 Chestnut Street 
SPENCER 

George Reed of Lincoln street" has 
purchased from his son, Ernest Reed, 
seven and one-half acres of land on 
the hill beyond Lincoln street and ex 
tending to Wire Village road. 

Charles A. Proctor, superintendent 
of the water department and a gang 
of men have been busy during the 
week with water breaks on West Main 
and Lincoln streets. The break this 
week on Lincoln street in a cement 
lined main is the third one in the 
vicinity of late. 

At a meeting of the Jefferson school 
committee Miss Eileen Crimmin of 
Spencer was elected to fill the position 
left by Miss Margaret Joyce, who 
taught grade one in the local grammar 
school. Miss Joyce had resigned to 
accept a position in the Upsala street 
school in Worcester. 

The Pleasant street road improve- 
ment work is not progressing as fast 
as town officials at first thought it 
would. The reason for this is the en- 
countering of a ledge. While town 
officials are hopeful that the work can- 
be done under an appropriation of 
S8000 made at the annual town meet- 
ing they would not be surprised if 
more money were  needed. 

The funeral of Adolph Methot was 
conducted on Saturday afternoon at 
two o'clock at the home of his daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Joseph Lawrence, Jr., Maple 
street. Rev. .Edward U. Cowles, Con- 
gregational pastor, officiated. During 
the services solos were given by Wil- 
liam Hdsking and Mrs. Ethel Eisfce. 
The burial was in ' Pine Grove ceme- 
tery in charge of the A. E. Kingsley 
Co. 

A new system of collections is tb be 
installed on September 1st at Holy 
Rosary church, according to an an- 
nouncement made last Sunday by the 

j pastor. Rev. P. A. Manion. The old 
system of pew rents and seat collec- 
tions will be abolished, and instead the 
envelope system will be used, one en- 
velope to-each parishioner for each 
Sunday, with compartments for seat 
money and regular offerings.       Jt 

The Alta Crest Recreation club had 
its August meeting Thursday evening 
instead of Friday night. It was in the 
form of a dancing party" at "Ward's" 
at Quaboag lake, Brookfield. The Alta 
Crest farm truck transported the. club 
members, about fifty in all, to that 
place. The committee in charge in- 
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Percy Kenward, 
Miss Annella Barr, Miss Esther Gale 
and  Dewey Stone. 

Employees "of the Bigwood Woolen 
Co. and the Spencer Woolen *Co. will 
not have their wages reduced according 
to notices posted in the mills. Both 
plants are working on full time. Ac- 
cording to David Bigwood, owner of 
the Bigwood mills, business there is 
fair but not very brisk. The mill em- 
ploys seventy-five people. Both mills 
will continue the same scale until com- 
petition forces a reduction. Ice cream and 

John Daniel Rossier of Newport Cen-  ^ake'u
were  served  and  for   favors  bon 

ter, Vt„  and  Miss  Lillian Myrtle  Tay ' 

Co. of Springfield, through the Central 
Masachusetts agency, Morton & Rey- 
nolds of Worcester. Mr. Whitcomb 
will begin his new duties after Labor 
day. His headquarters will be Room 
812, Park Biulding, Worcester, and his 
territory, Central Massachusetts. Mr. 
Whitcomb has been for quite a term 
of years cost clerk at the I, Prouty 
Co. shop, resigning recently. He is 
prominent in church and Masonic cir- 
cles. 

H. S. Kingsley has been appointed 
by G. H. Furbeck, the local representa- 
tive of the National Identification Bu- 
reau, with headquarters at St. Joseph, 
Missouri. The bureau is supported by 
a foundation and operates for the pur- 
pose of locating the friends of unidenti- 
fied dead or missing persons. Mr. 
Kingsley will aid anyone in need of 

■information free of charge to get ii?) 
touch with the machinery of the bu- 
reau. It is stated that over 100,000 
unidentified dead were buried in pot- 
ters' fields last year. The bureau files 
a description of missing persons, un- 
claimed and unidentified dead and co- 
operates with the government in such 
cases as seem likely to have come with- 
the army, data secured during the 
World  war. 

Percival  E.  Andrews,  superintendent 
of the  plant of the  Wickwire-Spencer 
Steel Corporation in Wire Village, with 
officials  of  the company,   have  begun 
the arrangements for the annual judg- 
ing of the lawns in Wire Village, which 
will   take   place   the   third   or   fourth 
week of August.    There is much, good 
natured   rivalry   among     the     village 
•people regarding the 'best kept lawns 
and all  are looking fully as well this 
year as last  year.    Prizes  totaling $50 
are   offered   by   the   company   in   this 
connection.     The   first   prize   will   be 
$15,   the  second  $10,  and   the  remain- 
ing $25 in a number of prizes of differ- 
ent  amounts.    As  usual   the   judging 
there   will   be   at   a   time   announced 
later,  a  get-together    in     Community 
hall with a program of interest, when 
the   prizes   will     be     awarded.       The 
judges  are  not  yet named,, but  they 
are   usually  from   Worcester." 

Miss   Katherine  M.   Dillon,   daughter 
of  Mrs.  Richard  Dillon  of  25  Lincoln 
street,    whose    engagement    to    Atty. 
James R.'Nolen of Ware, was recently 
announced was given a largely attend- 
ed miscellaneous shower by friends Fri- 
day  night  at  the  Massasoit  hotel,  in 
charge of Misses Grace McNamara and 
Madeline Sullivan.    The small hall was 
elaborately decorated in yellow and or- 
chid, streamers of crepe paper of these 
shades radiated from the  corners and 
sides to the lights, interspersed at in- 
tervals   with   jonquils   an   orchids.   In 
one corner was a large yellow bell and 
a  chain   for the  bride-to-be,   decorated 
with bows of yellow ribbon.    She was 
completely   surprised.    A   large   basket 
contained   the   gifts,   including   silver, 
cut glass, electrical articles, beautifully 
embroidered linen and china.    A musi- 
cal program was given 

mRYTHIHNG ELECTRICAL-PHONE CONN. 

Where Modest Prices 

Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 
is to be had 

lor. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Tay- 
lor, So. Spencer, were married at the 
Taylor home at eight o'clock Thurs- 
day morning by the Rev. Edward U. 
Cowles.-Mrs, Taylor served a wedding 
breakfast after the ceremony. The 
couple left on an automobile trip for 
the state of Washington, thence to 
California, where they will spend the 
winter. 

Six Boy Scouts of Niagara Falls, N. 
IT, from camp at Buttonwood, R I., 
returning from a trip, pitched tents for 
a night in the orchard of Mrs. Nellie 
Browning, Main street, and her grand- 
sons, Leon and Eugene, also scouts, ex- 
tended them many courtesies. Their 
auto was repaired at a local garage 
and next day they resumed the trip 
to camp. In the party were Scoutmas- 
ter Gerald Lorable, Earl Emmons, 
Howard Schuman, Howard and Stew- 
art Whittemore and Ben Coleman. all 
of Niagara Falls. 

Millinery, fall styles, just arrived at 
Laplante's. ^jv 

Louis Snay is remodeling the old 
"Tom" Sinnott property on Elm 
street, which for many years was oc- 
cupied by tenements and the small 
store  that  "Tom"  used  to  manage  in 

Mrs. E,sten, wife of the Rev. Richard 
D.  Esten, D. ,D„ former pastor of the 
Baptist church  of  Webster,  is  in her 
home,   Main   street,   with   a   fractured 
collar   bone  as   the   result   of  an  auto 
collision   Sunday   in   Ware.    The   Rev. 
and Mrs. Esten and son, Wyman, were 
riding with their son, R. Douglas Esten 
and wife and little son, and were re- 
turning, home   from   Barre,   when   the 
accident   occurred.    Their  car   was  hit 
by  an   auto  driven  by  Mr.   Bresnihan' 
of Worcester and driven by his brother, 
Mr,   Bresnihan   of   South   Barre,   The 

(accident   occurred  at  a  cross   road  in 
Barre.   Mrs. Esten was taken  to Spen- 
cer and  the  fractured collar bone set 
by   Dr.   J.   R.   Fowler.   She   w.as  also 
badly  shaken  up.   The  others  in   the 
fiarty, although shaken up, escaped in- 
jury.    The   car   of   R.   Douglas  "fcstep 
was  considerably damaged.   The  door 
was damaged  and  running  board  and 
mud    guard    smashed.   Mrs.    Esten's 
daughter,  Miss  Isabelie  Esten,  has ar- 
rived from  Keene,  N. H. 

Harold P. Andrews of West Main 
street, who owns eight cottages in the 
Lashaway section of East Brookfield. 
has had a novel structure in the boat 
line  put  on   the   lake  for  the  use of 

WOMEN'S 

EVERWEAR 

HOSE 

Pure Silk, in All the Latest Colors 
Suede ,Grey, Tan, Black, Brown and GoldenTan—AH at one price 

$1.00 
Every Pair Warranted 

Berthiayme's Shoe Store 
Shoes Rebuilt by Modern Machinery 

Deposits placed on interest the first day of each month 

ENOIIIOIIHDSAKBANK 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Incorporated 1854 .   . 

When You Leam To Save 
You learn how to spend. Then you get more 
for your money, more satisfaction from what 
you buy, and more money to put in your sav- 
ings bank And every time you deposit, you 
grow more and more secure against financial 
adversity. 

DIVIDENDS £ 
Have been paid every six months for over 70 years.    The 
present rate is 

B% 
TAX FREE 

The principal and dividends on money deposited in Mass- 
achusetts Mutual Savings Banks are free from all State, 
County and Town Taxes. ^^ 

STATE SUPERVISION 
Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are under the 
supervision of the State.-v 

• E. KINGSLEY CO. 
uture 
r Main 

PENCER 
m **> Street. 

Undertaking Embalming 

EVISING AT 8:18 m 

Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

o.u.w   ma.     lum     usea   10   manage  in ■       "   """"   *"'    *"c   uoc   "l 

the basement. Mr. Snay says that the 1 camPei"s in his cottages. He has had 
building is undoubtedly very old, eonstl"ucted by Harry Wilson of South 
though there is a frame of solid oak | SPencer a large boat in which has 
in*good condition today. The 'reason Iheen put a four cylinder motor from 
why he believes that the building is Jan automobile. , A large surf board 
of a good age is because appearances ihas been made and towed by this 
indicate that it was built before stoves I motorboat at high speed. Swimmers 
came into common use, as there is .1  stand and go through the water having 
fireplace   in "each   room  and. a  great 
brick oven for each tenement. 

Mrs. Oscar Brown, 22 Mechanic 
street, has received word that her son, 
Priv, Raymond Brown, recently of 
Poft Sam Houston, Texas, has been 
transferred to Oklahoma. Priy. Brown 
enlisted in the service shortly after 
leaving David Prouty high school. He 
enlisted at Worcester in October, 1924. 
For a time he was at-the army| base 
in Boston, then- he was transferred to 
Fort Slocum, N. Y. He stayed there 
only two months then was sent to 
Port Sam Houston at San Antonio, 
Texas. While there he was made 
bugler of his company. 

Henry   L.   Whitcomb   has  signed  a 
contract to become field agent of the 

For   regular   action   of   the   bowels; 
easy,    natural    movements,    relief   of 

! Massachusetts   Mutual  Life" Insurance I ar^'stores"" "* D°a"'S Regu,tts    ^ 

great fun. It is a perfectly safe diver 
sion, as Mr. Andrews a$ys. if one, hap. 
pens to fall off, they can be instantly 
picked up by the boat. A dozen 
people can ride in the boat which can 
also tow the surf board and not 
lower the boat perceptibly. The seat- 
ing capacity is twenty. He has also 
eight or ten other boats on the lake. 
Mr. Andrews has the lumber at the 
lake and has now begun the construc- 
tion of a big chute 150 feet long from 
a bluff down overlooking the water 
from whieh will be a sixty foot drop 
for swimmers. This will be similar 
to that at Revere Beach. Mr. An- 
drews has eight cottages at the lakV 

•  •  m •   . 

BANK HOURS—9 a. m. to 3 p. m.; Saturday. 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
Saturday evening, 7 to 8:30 

MAHONEY TIRE SERVICE 
VULCANIZING—RETREADING 

STAR and FISK TIRES and TUBES 
"// we can't fix 'em it's time to throw 'em away" 

Blemished Tires—All Makes—35% Off 4 List 

96 SHREWSBURY ST. WORCESTER, MASS. 

Your Refrigerator is "Insulated" 
Why Not Your Gas Range? 

WHAT THE 

Magee "S^ Gas Range 
MEANS TO YOU! 

"COOK IN COOL COMFORT" ON THE HOT- 
TEST DAY.    "OVEN HOLDS THE HEAT" 

BAKES, ROASTS, BROILS OR COOKS A COM- 
PLETE MEAL^AT ONE-HALF USUAL COST 

USES "STORED HEAT"—WHICH COSTS 
NOTHING 

BAKES   EVENLY—WITHOUT   ATTENTION 
BROILS WITHOUT SMOKE OR ODOR' 

KEEPS FOOD AND PLATES WARM FGR 
HOURS 

SAVES 
YOUR NERVES, TIME,  LABOR,  FUEL, ICE 

AND IS REASONABLY PRICED 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 



EAST BROOKFIELD 

Master Neil Giguere of Brockton is 
the guest of His chum, Edgar Du- 
fault. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Putney and 
Son Andrew have been at Onset for 
a week. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Joseph  Lessard  have 
returned  from   a   week's   vacation   in 
Brockton. 

t 
Miss Mildred Doane has returned 

from a week's visit with relatives in 
Sandwich. 

East Brookfield firemen go to Marl- 
boro Saturday to take part in the 
hose  races. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holihan and 
children from Chicopee Palls are visit- 
ing John Holihan 

Mrs. Felix Hebert and children from 
Ware visited their cousin, Mr. and 
Mrs.  Peter  Hebert.    • 

Mrs. Belle Spencer is spending a 
few days with her sister, Mrs. Herbert 
Burroughs,  Warren. 

Mrs. Daniel Corbin has been visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. Fred Brook- 
ings  in   Auburndale. 

Mrs. Grace Allen and son Herbert 
from Bethel, Vt., are visiting her sis- 
ter,  Mrs.  James Muns. 

East Brookfield baseball team de- 
feated the Spencer Collegians Thurs- 
day night;  score 5 to 3. 

Miss Marion,Ford has returned from 
a month's vacation with relatives in 
Uxbridge  and  Providence. 

Mrs- Archie Simpson and baby left 
Monday for Pascoag, R. I., where her 
husband is now  employed. 

Mrs. Herbert Burroughs, Warren, 
Mrs. Belle Spencer, Miss Barbara 
HoWe spent Friday in Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Drake, Mrs. 
Franklin Drake and Allister Drake 
motored to Plymouth Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Grace Baker and 
daughters Muriel and Mary from Or- 
lando, Fla., are visiting Mrs. Baker's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lenk. 

Mr. and Mrs. Doles Ford returned 
to their home in St. Petersburg, Fla., 
fater spending a month's vacation at 
Mrs. Ford's former home in Podunk 
district. 

Mrs. Caroline  Rice left Tuesday for 

street, Boston, were arraigned in dis1 

trict court Saturday morning charged 
with violation of the fish and game 
laws. They* were both found guilty 
and fined $10. 

Charles Morrison. Mrs. Theresa Ven- 
ab'e and Charles Hart, all of North 
Brookfield, were arraigned before Judge 
Arthur F. Butterworth in district 
court Tuesday morning, charged with 
keeping liquor with intent to sell. 
Their cases were continued until Tues- 
day, and each furnished $200 bail. 

Evidence in the Morrison and Veil 
able cases was heard, but as both de- 
fendants denied a statement made by 
State Patrolman Joseph S. Moran of 
the Holden barracks, a continuance 
was granted by the court in order that 
the testimony of another witness might 
be heard. Patrolman Mtfran testified 
that he and a companion, Mr. Harris 
of Worcester, motored to North Brook- 
field on Friday night, July,^, and pur- 
chased one pint of liquor, which was 
later analyzed, from both Morrison and 
Mrs. Venable. Harris was not sum- 
moned  to appear. 

Botk defendants denied ever seeing 
the state officer. With the evidence 
gained by Moran's trip to North Brook- 
field, search warrants were secured by 
the state police, and the places of the 
three defendants were raided or. Sat- 
urday night. Morrison's home and 
store on Forrest street were raided by 
Corp. Richard Terpstra and Patrolman 
George W. Brooks of Lunenburg and 
Patrolman John R. Landers of Brook- 
field. The Venable boarding house on 
School street, 'which was formerly 
known as the Central house, was raided 
by Corp. George L. Malone of Holden, 
Patrolman William J. Puzzo of Brook- 
field and Chief of Police S. Albert Quill 
of North Brookfield. 

Attorney Joseph McCarthy of Wor- 
cester represented all  defendants. 

The case of Stanley Merkowski of 
Wheelwright, charged with the larceny 
of a collie dog, was continued until 
Friday. ■ 

Max Snayer, 184 Arlington . street, 
Chelsea, was arraigned before Judge 
Arthur F. Butterworth Wednesday 
morning, on charges of operating a mo- 
tor vehicle in such a manner that the 
lives and safety of. the public might 
have been endangered, and with driv- 
ing   with   defective   brakes.     Be   was 

a month's vacation in the western i fined ^ on th* first char«e and SI° 
part of the state. Rev. Mr. Blanchard °" thf 'at£r

nn He appealed both, and 
from   Barre will  supply  the   pulpit at t™'. ^  bai1-   State   Pat™lman 
the   Baptist  church.     ' jW,lham   J"   Pu,fzo   of ,the   Brookfield 

I barracks  was the complainant. 
Miss   Katherine  Corcoran,   a   former      c,.,„„   „,„„   „. _,    ■  4 , ;    , snayer   was   summoned   into   court 

resident, .who   lately     has     made   her („II„   •„„. .„     „ -.     .      ... '        . . *        ,i lollowing an  accident  at  the  one-way 
home   in   Leominster,   visited     friends |traffic holdup on West Main str£et {n 

here before leaving for her future-,BrookfieW on Sund afternoon> Tuly 

home   in  Mt.  Ida,   Fla. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beaudin and 

daughter Carmen of Manchester N. H, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Bousquet. Miss Yvette Bousquet ac- 
companied them on their return 
home. 

Miss Phoebe Byrnes, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Byrnes, enter- 
tained in honor of her fifth birthday 
Tuesday afternoon by giving a birth- 
day party to her friends and play- 
mates. She received several" gifts. 
Ice cream, cake and cookies were 
served. 

A large crowd attended the annual 
lawn fete of St. John's parish held on 
the church grounds Wednesday night. 
Supper was served. The midway at- 
tracted a crowd and the drum corps 
from Worcester furnished music. 
There was an entertainment by Lon 
Dean and Albin Thoren through the 
courtesy of the Poli circuit. The fol- 
lowing gifts were awarded: $5, Mrs. 
Eugene Young; $5, Mrs. Emma Bar- 
nard; half ton of Coal, Mrs. Eva La- 
bossiere; mirror, Mrs. C. J. Benoit; 
shoes, Miss Lena Richard; box cigars, 
George Courtemanche; hand embroid- 
ered scarf, Peter Hebert; ring, Mrs. 
HerWt Courant; $5, Albert Manning; 
fountanv pen, Frank Roque; $25, 
Caesar Lediaux; hand embroidered cen- 
ter piece, Alfred Gaudette; all from 
town; camera, Mrs. Catherine Begley, 
South Spencer; umferell^ Agnes Her- 
bert, court house Worcester; $5 to 
George   Barclay,  address  unknown. 
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COURT  NEWS 

Seven men from West Brookfield, 
Spencer, Brockton and Indian Orchard 
were arraigned before Judge Arthur 
F. Butterworth in . Western Worcester 
district court Monday morning on 
charges of drunkenness. All were con- 
victed. John Whalen of West Brook- 
field and Robert L. Peck of Brockton 
were each sentenced to one month in 
the house of correction. They were 
committed. Whalen was complained 
of by B. A: Conway of West Brook- 
field and Constable George A. Hocum, 
also of West Brookfield. 

Joseph Lessard of Brookfield paid a 
$10 fine. State Patrolman Charles Sul- 
livan of the Brookfield barracks was 
the complainant. Geqrjje Morse, John 
Blake and Philip Bourgesse, all of 
Spencer, were fined $10 and paid. Ex- 
Chief of Police John M. Norton was 
the complainant. Fred Larange of In- 

. dian Orchard was fined $10 and the ex- 
ecution of the sentence was suspended 
until August 31. Wilbrod Fecteau of 
Spencer was the complainant. 

Clifford Banks, twenty-seven, of 42 
Lewis street, Worcester, and Arthur 
S.  Mehan,  thirty-two,  of 80  Boylston 

12, when he collided head on with a 
machine driven by Mrs. Mabel C. Hills, 
634 Pleasant street, Worcester. Har- 
old C. Hills, owner of the roadster, has 
brought civil suit against Snayer. 

Michael Slarson of Spencer, charged 
with the illegal possession of firearms, 
was discharged in District court 
Thursday morning. He was arrested 
on the complaint of J. Ernest Stein- 
hauer, proprietor of the Miller farm, 
in Spencer, who alleges Slarson pos- 
sessed  a  gun. 

Impure blood runs you down— 
makes you an easy victim for disease. 
For pure blood and sound digestion— 
Burdock Blood Bitters. At all drug 
stores.    Price,  $1.25. 

Scratching Polish 
Abrasive particles In brass polish 

scratch and the polish should never 
be used on nickel trimmings. Also 
when cleaning a car with sponge or 
chamois the strokes should be In 
8trsiight lines, not circles. 

» » • 
Record of Bloodshed 

The Council of Blood, a court or- 
ganized In the Netherlands by the 
duke of Alva, in 1567, to suppress pop- 
ular agitation against Philip n of 
Spain, put to death 1,800 persons In 
less than three months. 

Ancient See 
The see of Canterbury, occupied by, 

the primate of the Church of England, 
was established about 600, by Au- 
gustine, a Benedictine monk, sent by 
Pope Gregory the Great, In 597, to con- 
vert England to Christianity. 
 ■   m   m 

Nature's Kindness 
Asked by her school teacher to de- 

scribe the backbone, a schoolgirl said: 
"The backbone is something that holds 
up the head and ribs and keeps one 
from having legs clear up to the neck." 
—Boston Transcript. 

Unlucky Carthaginian 
Sophonisba, a Carthaginian princess, 

was born under an unlucky star. She 
was betrothed to Masinissa, but was 
compelled to marry Syphax. Masinissa 
defeated Syphax and wed her, but the 
Romans made, him give her up. 

• ■ »  

Only Real Nobility 
Noble blood! bah.' What blood la 

more noble or so pure as that of the' 
lion! An'' yet he Is only a brute. It 
Is merit, education and virtue, not 
blood, that lift men above the level of 
brutes.—Michael le Faucheur. 

"Under His Hat' 
Jud Tunklns says a politician with 

a high sHk hat. Is like a magician. The 
hat doesn't make so much difference 
as what he can convince people he has 
concealed under it,—Washington Star. 

The Evil That 
Men Do 

By BERNARD G. GUERNEY 

(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) 

upiNKV,"  Cronln  had  said,  "I set I 
* ' out to get you—and I did.   But I 

it's  five  years  you   would  have got- I 
ten, Instead of three, if I hadn't put I 
In   a   good   word   for   you.   Yes,' sir, I 
you just take it from me, and I'm the I 
hoy  that  ought   to  know,  the sooner j 
you quit this game the better it'll be j 
all  around.''    (There  were rumors to 
the effect that Crouin's rather interest-) 
Ing past, which included prize-fighting, 
salloring, and mining, was also not en- 
tirely devoid of ah inside knowledge, 

^as it were, of penal institutions, gained 
through    no   mean   achievements   In 
yeggdom.    .   .    .)   "And just you bear 
this in mind, old  scout:    I'm a-going 
to keep an eye on you, from now on— 
in prison and out." 

Big Jim Cronin—florid, plethoric, 
with his odoriferous cigars, and noise- 
less tread, and big, hairy hands, that 
could smash through an oak plank— 
or a criminal's skull.   .   .   . 

Under such auspices had Pinky gone 
away to serve his sentence; such the 
surveillance under which he felt him- 
self to be (though never a word of 
Cronin filtered through the prison 
walls to him), all the weary while he 
served it; and such the influence he 
foresensed, even as he blinked at the 
sky—free, now, like himself, without 
the criss-cross of an iron bar lattice 
upon his face. 

Behold then, Pinky: indeterminate 
of age, indefinite' of feature, colorless 
of complexion and hair, inconspicuous 
of stature, noiseless of step, unasser- 
tive of speech, unobtrusive of manner, 
drab of apparel. . . . Not in vain 
did the Bertillon clerks always look 
him up and down, and, as It were, 
through him, and then fill In the blank 
on Special Distinguishing Marks with 
"nqne." Yet stay—one physical pecu- 
liarity he did have: the first joint of 
the little finger of his right han* was 
bent Inward at almost a right angle, 
whence his all-sullicient alias of Pinky. 
It was this deformity which gave him 
a greater dexterity than that of the less 
gifted "dips," who had to manipulate 
with the first two'fingers as a sort of 
clippers. 

Although he had no word of Cronin, 
the mere terror of hlnf made Pinky 
try to reform. But at the end of a 
fortnight. Pinky began limbering up 
his fingers—one never could tell. 

One morning lie found himself near 
Wall street; he looked about him fur- 
tively—a countlessly repeated perform- 
ance. Cronin was nowhere to be seen 
—could he have shaken him off? He 
hopped on a Broadway car, bound up- 
town. ,But, why did the passenger 
across the aisle keep himself so close- 
ly screened behind his newspaper? 
. . . These thick-yellow shoes could 
be no one else's save Big Jim's. . . . 

Despite all of Piuky's watchfulness 
his trailer was instantly swallowed up 
in the crowd, although they had both 
gotten off at the same time. . . . 
Pretending to telephone In a drug store | 
booth, Pinky looked cautiously at a 
fortuitous mirror—and there, reflected, 
was Cronln's huge back, as he bent 
over the cigar counter. Yet there was 
no Cronin there, when Pinky, witli the 
courage of despair, strode past openly. 
He broke out in a cold sweat. What 
was Cronih's idea In this cat-and 
mouse game? Evidence? Cronln's 
mere word was all sufficient. To catch 
him red-handed? Cronin was a clever 
enough shadow not to have let Pinky 
see him. 

At two or three in the "morning he 
entered the dirty-white building with 
Its ugly green lanterns with something 
akin to assurance. Nor was he mis- 
taken  In his reception. 

"Well, what can we do for you to- 
day, Pinky V asked the sergeant, aft 
er a greeting of almost effusive cordi- 
ality. "Been up to any of your old 
tricks recently? Or did some one pick 
your pockets? Or m-yue it's wanting 
to be locked  up you  are?" 

"That's it, sergeant," said Pinky, 
slowly. 

"Pinky," said the sergeant, with a 
tolerance somewhat akin to a lawyer's 
for his client, or a doctor's for his 
patient, "you must have lifted a flask 
of the real stuff, instead of a leather, 
or else you've lost your nerve. There 
l)asn't been the ghost of a murmur 
against your good name so far—better 
go home and sleep it off." ; 

"Sarg." said Pinky with a gulp, "I 
guess that's what it is—I must have 
lost my nerve. But that don't change 
matters—here's what's left of the 
money, and here's the gold monogram 
—I burned the wallet. . . . Please, 
Sarg . . .1 want to be locked up 
of my own will, before Cronin runs 
me in.   .   .    •   I—I   ■   •   •" 

At the mention of Cronln's name the 
sergeant sat up and looked at)Pinky. 

"You forget about Crorira.    Cronln's 
got other things to worry him." 

"But Sarg, I'm telling you I saw him 
trailin's me, all week past, and I ain't 
lost him for a second today . . . 
I can't stand It no more. Maybe he'll 
let me off easy when he hears I gave 
myself up. . • - Please, Sarg .... 

The sergeant made the nearest ap- 
proach to a shrug permissible in an 
Anglo-Saxon. 

"All right, Kelly, guess we'll have to 
accommodate our friend for tonight 
I'll put In a good word for you, Pinky, 
but don't let Cronin worry you. Good- 
night !" 

"If that don't beat everything!" re- 
marked the astute Kelly, exchanging 
glances with his superior upon his re- 
turn. "And to think that Jim Cronin 
can still bring them in, after lie's been 
dead these two years or more.   .   .   ." 
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Away From the Crowds 
America is still undiscovered, still waiting to be discovered 
—by you! 

Away from the paved highways, deep in the hidden solitudes 
—are shady groves fragrant with the scent of flowers—sun- 
drenched valleys—lazy streams—or hurrying brooks as 
befit your mood. Waiting to please you with their un- 
touched charms. 

Take your Ford and venture forth into the delights of the 
unknown. Leave the beaten path to others. Go where you 
will—whether the road is paved or not. 

It is the car for the true adventurer; the car that no going 
—be it sand, dirt or rocky road—can halt; the car that will 
take you safely, certainly and happily to where Nature hides 
her true loveliness. ' 

eforzct 
Runabout    -    -   $260 
Touring Car     -      290 

Tudor Sedan   -   $580 
For dor Sedan -      660 

On open can demountable rime and starter are $85 extra. 
Full size Balloon Tine 125 extra. "All price* f. o. b. Detroit 

Coupe 

♦520 
F.O.B.Detrolt 

SEE  ANY  AUTHORIZED 
FORD DEALER OR MAIL 

THIS COUPON 

Please tell me how I can secure a 
Ford Car on easy payments:     ^_ 

:    Name_ 

Address^. 

City_ State 

Mail this coupon to 

Lucullus Gives Credit 
Lueullus, famous Roman general 

and epicure, Is said to have been the 
first to Introduce cherries Into Italy 
about the beginning of the present era. 
Ha is reported to have spent fabulous 
•urns on his table. 

Indian's Favorite Pipes 
For hundreds of years the Indians 

living anywhere near PIpestone, Minn., 
have come there to fashion their to- 
bacco pipes from the red rock strata 
ill that section. 

Sacred Stone 
The moonstone Is believed by many 

to bring good fortune. In India this 
beautiful gem Is considered as highly 
sacred and Is never sold except on a 
yellow cloth, yellow being an especial- 
ly sacred color. 

When They Do, They're Fast 
A Portland woman is baving a dress 

made of red, white and blue, because 
she says that they are colors that were 
never known to run.—Portland Ex- 
press. 

Could Raise Somelhkf\ 
"Say,"  said the nervy yomif 

entering a barber shop, "Is ml t 
good for a shave?" "Naw," ftp* 
barber, "If you can't raise i rt 
keep   on   raising   whiskers,"- 
Transcript. 
 * • *— 

Organ Tones From Pi* 
Tones of an organ, obee or 

may be produced from 
piano by placing tiny elMtrM 
close to the Btrlngs, say two i 
Inventors. 

Famous Royal Cords 
for Heavy and Extra 

Heavy Service 
THE reports you hear every 

day about the remarkable 
service of U. S. Royal Cords 
indicate how well they are do- 
ing the job. 

Their Latex-treated Web 
Cord construction gives them 
wear-lighting quality that. 
stands up under the hardest 
kind of service over all kinds 
of roads. 

For heavy service in all sizes 
choose the U. S. Royal Cord; 
for extra heavy service on larger 
cars, buses and light trucks— 
the U. S. Bus-Truck Tire; for 
specially severe service on light 
cars the U. S. Royal Cord Extra 
Heavy in 30 x 3% Clincher 
and 32 x 4 Straight Side. 

Mark 1 
Buy U. S. Tires from 

H. P. ANDREWS, 94 Main Street, Spencer, Mass. 

UNITED   STATES   TIRES   ARE   GOOD  TlR^ 
ss 

,0018 BBAHCH 
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Among Spencer Ghurchas 

\ 

lays, but does not 

M. E. Church 

Rev. William Crawford, former pas- 
tor of the Spencer M. E. church, will 
supply the pulpit Sunday morning for 
the only service of the day. Mr. Craw- 
ford has served a number of pastorates 
since leaving Spencer, and our people 
are very fortunate in being able to 
secure him for a supply pastor for this 
summer. 

One of Solomon's 
Tests    ,   • 

»""f"»- 

By J. B. M. CLARK 

The First Congregational Church 

[MER   &   KING 

Lunoortui Block 

Hit, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 
fcjle Liability Insurance 

• Street SPenCer 

3EN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

istered Embalmer 

[ UDT ASSISTANT 

TELEPHONES: 

Rev. Samuel A. Fiske of Berlin, 
Conn., who has a summer home at 
Lake Wickaboag, East Brookfield, will 
conduct the 10.45 service at the First 
Congregational church Sunday. Rob- 
ert S. Dodge, organist, and Ethel Davis 
Fiske, soloist. 

— • • »       — 
THIRTY YEARS *GO 

Happenings   of   Spencer,    the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 
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-The Golden Rod Tennis club of 
Spencer wins second prize at the Rut- 
land coaching parade. Those who 
rode on the coach are Misses Mary and 
Katharine Jacobs, Eliza and , Mary 
Achim, Mathew Conlin, Joseph Achim 
and J. Powers. Others from Spencer 
having rigs in the line were Lewis 
Bemis, H. P. Howland, Herbert L. 
Gould, Luther Prouty, Alonzo Martin 
and  H.  Leighton. 

Edith M. (Parkhurst) Capen dies ifi 
Spencer, aged thirty-nine years. 

Several cases for damages are 
brought against the town of Spencer 
and are tried by Trial Justice H. W. 
Bush of West Brookfield and will be 
tried  in Judge  Hill's courtroom. 

Leicester is planning extensive 
changes at the' top of Leicester hill, 
where considerable excavating will be 
done and the top lowered four feet. 

The school committee has decided 
to build the new schoolhouse for the 
Pine Woods district in a new location 
near  the Capen farm. 

Mrs. George P. Clark entertains her 
Sunday school class and is presented 
with a silver cake basket, Walter 
Pratt  making the presentation. 

Henry Snay badly injures a hand on 
a saw at Stone's mill, Spencer. 

Over 200 from Spencer go on a Nan- 
tasket excursion. 

The Brookfield .schools will reopen 
with the following teachers: E. B. 
Hale, Miss Stutson, Jennie Irwin, Fan- 
nie Amsden, Alice May, Carrie Irwin, 
Julia McLaughlin, Carrie R. French' 
Gertrude Ball, Annie Mitchell, Mabel 
F. Goodell, Bertha Twichell, J. Edith 
Ward, M. Florence Adams, M. E. 
Grover, Myra J. Hobbs, N. L. Gleason 
F. N. Cole. 

Prof. G. E. Stone of Massachusetts 
Agricultural college is touring the 
vicinity, naming and writing a history 
of the flowers to be found in the lo 
cality. E. B. Hale of Brookfield is 
assisting  him. 

The town of Brookfield purchases 
the arcide property for cemetery pur- 
poses for $1700. 

Brigham & Co. of Boston are build- 
ing a milk depot at Brookfield. 

John L. Casey is appointed an in- 
structor at Leicester academy. 

A pleasant party for 100 young 
people is given at A. B. Davidson's 
barn Leicester. 

Worcester brass band gives an 
open air concert at Leicester under 
management of the street railway 
company. 

Medicated air is the only treatment 
for catarrh.   Breathe Hyomei and ob- 
tain  immediate  relief.   At George  H 
Burkill's.   Money back if it fails. 

»♦ *  

They All Say It 
Several spiral teeth 8 feet long and 

60,000 years old have been discovered. 
Yet we dare say the prehistoric den- 
tist said that It wasn't going to hurt 
much. 
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Gentle Hint 
In medieval days in Prance It was 

customary to serve hot roasts when 
entertaining guests. If the guests 
outstayed their welcome a "cold shoul- 
der" was served Instead of hot meat. 

No Fingerprints 
"Safety first," remarked the detec- 

live'g son as he donned rubber gloves 
to raid the jnm closet.—The American 
Legion Weekly. 

Ma 

Pink Pearls 
Pink pearls are scarce and found 

only off the Bahama islands, although 
plnk-ttnted pearls are found In mus- 
sel shells In some rivers of the United 
States. 

m > ■ 

Hell-Bent 
Belief mat the rich will go to hell; 

frantic effort to get rich.—Baltimore 
Bun. 

(@, l»8t. Western Newipiper Union.) 

gOTH Moberley and Prettyman saw 
the  photograph   as  they--Jsat  at 

breakfast at Bolter's camp. "" 
"Some cute little girl," said Mr. "Bol- 

ter, his keen eyes sweeping the faces 
of his guests. "And some little dancer, 
111 tell the world. She came up here 
with her friend, Miss Mary Trueberry, 
who has spent her vacations here for 
years. They're both school compan- 
ions of my daughter, Nellie. It was a 
wet ivenlng and Miss Jessie Longmore 
danced to entertain us. I took the pic- 
ture the next morning." 

"My friend and I know her well," 
said Prettyman, the smile still about 
his lips. 

Prettyman took Jessie to church the 
following Sunday evening, and on the 
way home suggested they might go 
through Westlake park, which looked 
very tempting In the moonlight. Jessie 
agreed readily enough, and presently 
they seated themselves on one of the 
benches nea» the lake. "I saw a photo 
of a dancing girl i}>Rten we came 
through Bolter's camp the other day," 
said Prettyman presently. 

"Did you?" _snid Jessie demurely, 
casting down her eyes. "Did you like 
It?" 

"You bet," said Prettyman enthusi- 
astically. "I think she Is the cutest 
little sport, to do a thing like that. 
Would it be possible to get a print?" 
he asked at length. "I'd love to have, 
one." 

"Well, Mr. Bolter has the film—I 
couldn't get It from him," said Jessie, 
again casting down her eyes. "That's 
the only print that was made, the one 
he has.   f wanted to destroy them." 

"Don't you do such a thing," said 
Prettyman warmly. "It's the cutest 
picture that, ever was. I'm going to 
write to Mr. Bolter for a print." Jessie 
protested ( (without much vehemence) 
and when Prettyman left her at the 
door of her home she had gone so far 
as to>! agree that If he could get a 
print he was welcome to It. 

When Jessie next met Moberley, how- 
ever, it,was she herself who Introduced 
the subject of the photograph. He 
had been Invited to spend the evening 
at Trueberry's, and found Jessie there 

i on his arrival. He could not escape 
the duty of seeing her home, even 
though he might have wanted to. For 
It was observed that his manner to- 
ward her was cold during the course 
of the evening. 

"I heard from Nellie Bolter that Mr. 
Bolter showed you that awful photo 
of me when you were there," began 
Jessie after they had walked for three 
blocks without remark. "I don't know 
what you must think. I was quite 
angry at Mr. Bolter about it." An 
alarming flood of bitterness welled up 
within him. He had come near pro- 
posing to Jessie. 

"I wouldn't like to tell you just 
what I think," he said grimly. "But of 
course it's no affair of mine. Are 
these photographs all over the coun- 
tryside?" 

"OIH no," said Jessie Innocently, 
"Mr. Bolter has the only one—and the 
film, too.    Did you want one?" 

"No," said Moberley angrily, tnklns 
her by the arm and trying to look Into 
her eyes, but she hung her head. "I 
don't think modest girls do things like 
that. They should be destroyed imme- 
diately." 

"Thank yon," said Jessie, drawing 
herself from his grasp and holding her 
head high. "You put it very nicely, 
indeed. I'll get photographed that 
way If I wish to. And If Mr. Bolter 
cares to have prints made he Is quite 
at liberty to do so. Mr. Prettyman 
has asked for one. I told him to write , 
to Mr. Bolter." 

"D—n Mr. Prettyman!" said Mober- 
ley—and then apologized. They walked 
the other three blocks, the remainder 
of the journey, without remark, and 
parted with the barest civilities. 

"Oh, Nellie," said Jessie to Miss 
Bolter the next day, "it worked beau- 
tifully I He was as angry as anything 
—the dear I He wasn't horrid and 
suggestive like that old Prettyman. 
Your dad's a darling for thinking of 
such a scheme for trying them out. 
Now get him to send the film and the 
photo to Mr. Moberley. It's too bad, 
of course, that Mr. Prettyman Is mak- 
ing all that money in his old paint and 
oil business, while Mr. Moberley is 
just getting along In the Despatch of- 
fice. But that doesn't matter much. I 
think I can manage the rest myself." 

When the film and the print reacirea- 
Moberley without letter or explana- 
tion he took them at once to Jessie. 
He hadn't seen her since he had es- 
corted her from Trueberry's some 
three weeks earlier. "I don't under- 
stand why Mr. Bolter should send 
these to me," said Moberley formally. 
They were alone In the parlor. 

Jessie  glanced  at  them  carelessly. 
You see," she explained, "It's one of 

<©. 1925, Western Newepaper Union.) 

A single conversation across the 
table with a wise man Is worth a 
month's study of books.—Chines* 
Proverb. 

FOOD FOR THE HOUSEHOLD 

When something extra nice 11 wanted 
tot the family, try the following: 

Broiled      Porter- 
house    Steak.—Lay 
a thick slice of por- 
terhouse     between 
thin slices of round 
steak.     On    these 
thin   slices   rub   a 
cut clove of garlic 
freely    until    both 
are  well  seasoned. 

Lay the beef sandwich Into a broiler 
and cook as usual.   As the meat cooks, 
the juices from the round steak will 
saturate the porterhouse, carrying the 
delicious garlic flavor into the middle 
piece.   When the porterhouse is nearly 
cooked,  remove the round steak and 
brown quickly.    The round steak will 
be  dry and  unpalatable  but  can  be 
ground and used In stock. Sprinkle the 
hot steak with chopped parsley, a bit 
of lemon juice and plenty of butter 
and serve at once.    The aroma from 
the gqrllc will add greatly to the flavor. 

Herford Salad—Take a tablespoon- 
ful each of chopped celery, green-pep- 
pers, chives and anchovies. /Mix w^H 
and sprinkle over head lettuce.   Sefve 
with a French dressing mafje of olive 
oil, tarragon vinegar with paprika and 
salt. 

Eflfls a la Buckingham.—Make five 
slices of milk toast and arrange on a 
platter. Scramble four or five eggs 
and when done pour over the toast. 
Sprinkle with four tablespoonfuls of 
grated cheese. Put into the oven to 
melt the cheese. 

Meat Pie—Put through the meat 
grinder any leftover roast, with a little 
ham. Place in a buttered baking dish 
with a little stock or boiling water. 
Cover with baking powder biscuit and 
bake until the biscuits are brown. A 
bit of onion may be added for flavor, 
if desired. 

Cream Slaw—Slice cabbage very 
fine and pour over the following dress- 
ing: Take one and one-half table- 
spoonfuls of vinegar, one tablespoonful 
of sugar, one teaspoonful of salt, a 
dash of pepper, one-half teaspoonful 
of mustard, two tablespoonfuls of 
flour, one and one-half cupfuls of milk 
or milk and cream; pour over the boil- 
ing vinegar, stir In the flour and cook 
six minutes. Pour hot over the cab- 
bage 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

I Worcester, ss. 
PROBA/TE  COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Susan   M.   Fiske,   late  of   North 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased: 
Whereas, George R. Hamant, admin- 

istrator of the estate of said deceased, 
has presented  for allowance  the first 
and  final  account  of   his  administra- 
tion upon the estate of said deceased: 

You are hereby cited  to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County,  on  the first day 
of   September,   A.   D.    1925,   at   nine 
o clock in the forenoon, to show cause 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 

And said administrator is ordered 
to serve this citation by delivering a 
.copy thereof to all persons interested 
in the estate fourteen days at least 
before said Court, or by publishing 
the same once in each week, for three 
successive weeks, in the Brookfields' 
Union, a newspaper published in Spen- 
cer the last publication to be one day 
at least before said Court, and by mail-, 
ing, postpaid, a copy of this citation 
to all known persons interested in the 
estate fourtee/i days at Jeast before 
said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-third day of July, in the year 
ot our Lord one thousand nine hun- 
dred and twenty-five. 
3t39Ha       L. E. FELTON, Register 

IWu 

Commonwelath of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all   other   persons  interested-'in   the 
estate  of Jennie  A.  Prouty,  late  of 
fPfncer in  said  County,   deceased 
Whereas,  a  certain  instrument  pur- 

porting to be the last will  and testa- 
ment  of  said  deceased  has  been  pre 
sented  to  said Court,  for probate   by 
feewis I. Prouty, George S. Prouty and 
Charles N. Prouty, who pray that let- 
ters   testamentary   may   be   issued   to 
them,    the   executors    therein   named 
without .giving a surety on their official 
bonds: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester on 
the first day of September A. D. 1925 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same  should  not  be  granted 

And said petitioners are hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks in 
the bpencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation- to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court' 

Witness Frederick H. Chamberlain 
Esquire Judge of said Court, this four- 
teenth day of July, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty, 
nve. . 

3t38c L'  E'  PELTON-   Register. 

Lame Back and Achy? 
The Advice of This Brookfield Resi- 

dent Should Help Ton to Get Well 

Do you suffer nagging backache? 
Feel dizzy, nervous and depressed? 
Are the kidney secretions irregular; 

breaking your rest? 
Likely your kidneys are at fault. 
Weak kidneys give warning. Yon 

have backache;  rheumatic twinges. 
You feel weak, tired, all worn out.    ' 
Heed the warning.   Don't delay! 
Use Doan's Pills—a stimulant cU- 

uretic to the kidneys. 
Your  neighbors  recommend  Doan's 
Here is a Brookfield case. 
Philip H. Boynton, chief engineer, 

paper mill, corner Prouty and Main 
streets, says: "I think bending so much 
ewakened my kidneys and caused 
backache. My back pained and ached 
yehile I was working and the only way 
I- could get relief was by sitting in a 
chair. At times, my kidneys acted ir- 
regularly. Everything turned black 
before my eyes, " too. I heard about 
Doan s Pills in the paper and six boxes 
from Eaton's drug store soon cured me 
and I haven't had any symptoms 
since. . * 

Mr Boynton is only one of many 
Brookfield people who have gratefully 
endorsed Doan's Pills. If your back 
aches—if your kidneys bother you. 
don t simply ask for a kidney remedy- 
ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS the 
same that Mr. Boynton had—the 
remedybacked by home testimony 60 
cents at all dealers. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
Back is Lame—Remember the Name " 

VALMORE O. COTE 
Lawyer 

SNAY BLOCK,   MECHANIC ST. 

Office Hours: 9 to 12 

2 to   5:30 
7 to   8 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans  Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE  6*V2 SPENCER 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE   COURT 

To the heirs at law,  next of kin   cred- 
itors and all other persons interested 
m the estate of Alice M. Cole, late 
of   East   Brookfield  in   said   County 
deceased, intestate: 
Whereas,   a   petition   has   been   pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
ot administration on the estate of said 
deceased to John D. Cole ol Indianapo- 
hs m  the State of Indiana and Henry 
W   Ccle   of   Webster   Groves   in   the 
state   of   Missouri,   without   eivine   a 
surety   on   their  bonds. 

You  are  hereby cited  to appear at 
Isn't It the Truth? f Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 

Some  people   are  so   busy   praying  & firstly 'ofsgtembeTTTim, 

Starved to Death in Prison 
UgoIIno, a noble of Pisa, and Guelpb. 

leader, was captured In 1289 by the 
Ghibelllnes, and was Imprisoned with 
his two sons in the tower of Gualandl, 
where he was left to starve to death. 

Human Tenacity 
The scientists in session at Balti- 

more announced that man Is made 
of glne. That accounts for the human 
tendency to stick to things. 

OUTSIDE PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Brancihee 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM  B.   WILLEY 
Tel 113-15-13 May St 

FARMS A SPECIALTY 

CLARENCE CONANT 
REAL ESTATE 

City and County Property 

Tel. 277-13 

BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

for more that they have no time to 
return thanks for what they have re- 
ceived.—Boston Transcript. 

Befogged 
Often It seems that the fog of 

smoke Isn't the only one that troubles 
an after-dinner speaker.—Duluth Her- 
ald. 

Ease in Dress 
Women have it easier. It takes pull- 

ing to dress a man, but gravity does 
it for woman.—Duluth Herald. 

Sign of Middle Age 
Middle age is when a man begins to 

look at the limit instead of going It- 
Boston Herald. ' 

at nine o'clock in the forenoonr"to' 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And the petitioners are hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished m Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
thuteenth day of July in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and   twenty-five. 

3t38Bu       U  ^  FELTON'   Re8ister 

ED.    W.    PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Building,  Room 5, Spencer 
Representative for 

Marcellus   Roper Company,  Worcester 
.     Ampicos, Player Pianos and 

Pianos of all makes 
Violins,    Saxophones — Everything    in 

, Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Recorda 

Tel.,  Worcester  Park 55628 
Park 1475 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
RIAL  ESTATE  AND   INSURANCE 

OP ALL  KINDS 

Phone 132-2 

Smart Builder 
Consider the woodpecker.    He uses 

his bead to get a home for himself. 

Nearly All Native Born 
More than 99 per cent of Sweden's 

population is native bora. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts     j13 TemPle St 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE   COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, and 
all other persons interested in the 
estate of Eleanor S. Converse, late 
of Providence in the County of Provi- 
dence and State of Rhode Island 
deceased: 
Whereas, a petition has been pre 

I sented to said Court, by Miriam S. 
I Converse with certain papers purport- 
ing to be copies of the last will and 
testament of said deceased, and of the 
probate thereof in said State of Rhode 

S.   S.  WILLIAMS 

Auctioneer 

7 SPRING STREET, SPENCER 

-Varying, Lengths of Mile 
With the exception of America and   Pr.ODa,te thereof in said State of Rhode 

no two coun-!;„Siani t
duIy^authenticated,   represent Great Britain, there are no two coun-1 •      .?.   duly   authenticated,   represent- 

tries  in  which   the  mile  Is  of  eaual ''%£.       *, t* j     time -of her death- said 

length «>»■« deceased had estate in said County of 
| Worcester,   on   which   said   will   may 

— .        .' - =]°fera.^.   and   Praying   that   the  copy 
<i*J.  W«H«. •    S\ld V£" may ^ fi!ed ar"i recorded 
■*■ Hotto) |"»   the   Registry   of   Probate   in   said 

County    of    Worcester,     and    letters 

Envy 
Envy always Implies conscious Infer- 

iority wherever It resides.—Pliny. 

' * '  
Rains Hard on Java Roads 
Pounding of torrential rains causes 

more wear to roads of Java than traf- 
1 flc. 

n      ■_*. i^uiiiy    oi     Worcester,     and    letters 
ay virtue of a license from Worcester testamentary without giving a surety 

_  County   Probate   Court,   the   premises ion  her  official   bond   thereon   granted 
Solomon's tests—only modernized. You       .ng. a cer*«in tract of land, with the [ to her. 
remember how he was going to cut an   ^''d'"*"3    thereon,    containing    about      You are hereby cited to aDDear at a 

tanty acr?s- situated on "Ragged j Probate Court to be held aTworces 
■Hill so called, in West Brookfield,! ter, in said County of WoLte? on 
Worcester County, Massachusetts, and .the first day of September A T? io« 
being the same premises described in a'at nine o'clock in the fn™"niL* 
deed dated December 8, 1865. recorded | show cLsei^nyyoS have whv the 
with   Worcester   District   Registry   of .same should not be granted * 
Deeds,   Book   719,   Page   109;   sub ect      AnH   J2     "....    pan.     J      , 
to reservations and privileges of record,' J3  ♦       .petitioner   is   hereby   di- 
an d to taxes for the current year, will Jfv    

d w?.^? &"bl,°- no-tlce  thereof- i by   publishing   this   citation   once   in 

remember how he was going to cut an 
infant In two with a sword to discover 
the real mother? Well, this time a 
woman went to the only Solomon she 
knew to find out how to test the char- 
acter of two of her suitors. At least 
she thought they were both suitors. 
One was pleased and the other was 
angry. Men are so stupid. I suppose 
I'll have to go back to Solomon to find 
which la the real one." 

"Look here," said Moberley thickly, 
taking her by the arms once more. 
"You know I'm not In a position. . . ,*' 

"Oh, let's not talk about It" said 
Jessie nestling against him. So they 
talked (Incoherently) of other things. 
And Moberley kept the photograph 
after all. 

* "M , 

DANIEL V. CRIMMXN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main   Street,   Tel.   614,   Spenoer 

5 Arctic Street, Worcester 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

'"■"" ""'IIHIUI 

——   ™ --"  *".    wie   LUIICUL   yccti,   will 
be sold at Public Auction on the premi- 
ses, at two p. m. on Thursday, Septem-: f* th7n£„^^."Ti ?uccess!ve weeks, 
ber 3rd,  1925. i in the Brookfields   Union, a newspaper 

Two hundred dollars in cash will be ' ?"«„?!? £ ^enceS' the **** Pub1'- 
required at time of *ale and the bal-' J™*" *,? F tfirty days' at 'east, be- 
ance to be paid  on  delivery of deed, °!!r,

Sald C?urt- 

within ten (10) days thereafter, at the ' „ Witness Frederick H. Chamberlain 
office of Attorney George H. Hughes, . h-squire, Judge of said Court, this six- 
31  Elm  street, Springfield,  Mass. j Jeenth day of July in the year of our 
August 1,  1925. Lord one thousand nine hukdred and 

MTNNTR   RnucnuD/ AJ  I twentv.fiv- ca ana August i, 
MINNIE   BORCOMBfAdmx 

By GEO. H. HUGHES, Attorney. 
twenty-five. 
3t39Br L. E. PELTON. Register 

I. LEVINSON 

DEALER  IN  LIVE   CATTLE  AND 
POULTRY, ALSO IN DRESSED 

BEEF —«■" 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 54 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
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The Congo baseball team is to hold 
a dance at Odd Fellows hall on Fri- 
day evening, August 14, for the benefit 
of' the club treasury. 

The committee appointed to make 
recommendations to the town on the 
form of the soldiers' memorial will hold 
another meeting next week, Tuesday." 

.The tax rate has not been settled 
yet, though A. C. Beaulac, clerk of the 
assessors, hopes to be able to announce 
it by the end of next week,. It is be- 
lieved that tne rate will be somewhat 
higher than last year. 

Ina and Olive, daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Holdroyd have recently 
obtained a Shetland pony and cart 
which is the admiration of all the 
children of the neighborhood. The 
pony's name is Ginger. 

I. H. Agard, superintendent of 
schools, announces that the examina- 
tions for make-up work in all the 
grades as well as the high school will 
be held at the David Prouty high 
school building, Wednesday, August 12. 

A double wedding reception was held 
on Saturday night at Mechanics' hall, 
Chestnut street, for Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
thur Delisle and Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Gaudette, who were married the pre- 
vious Monday at St. Mary's church. 
Dancing  followed   the  reception. 

Shore lots for sale at Stiles reservoir. 
Edward Desplaines, 13 Temple street, 
Spencer. (tf25) 

Mrs. Ellen A. Butler of lower Pleas- 
ant street has bought from Miss Mat- 
ilda Currin of Winchester, the Currin 
property in Smithville. It consists of 
a cottage, house and barn and four 
acres of land and is assessed at $1200. 
Mrs. Butler buys for a home. 

Arthur H. Leach, who operates 
Buena Vista ' farm, the former farm 
home of the late Vernon Prouty, north 
of Wire Village, is to sell thirty-six 
cattle, including a car load of Guern- 
seys and Holsteins from New Hamp- 
shire, at auction on Saturday, August 
15. "^ 

Victor   J.   Fortier   has   purchased   of 
the  heirs  of  H.  V.  Glidden,   what  is 
known   as   the   Glidden   home,    High 
street.   It   consists  of   a  large   house, 
barn,  shed   and   workshop   and   about 
a half an acre of land.   It is assessed 
for $5,400    Mr. Fortier will live in the 
house. 

I 

Back to School inches thick and reinforced with steel. 
The completing of the work gives the 
tourist a concrete road from the East 
Brookfield crossing, completely through 
Brookfield to the east edge of West 
Brookfield near the Webb estate with 
the exception of about 2326 feet of 
bituminous macadam adjacent to the 
so-called gold mine in West Brook 
field. 

Brookfield  White  Eelephants  defeat 
ed   the   East   Brookfield   Tigers   by   a 

record crowd of the season. Neither 
side scored until the fourth inning, 
when Howe made a hit that brought 
in Waugh, the latter having made first 
on a slide, stealing second and third. 
Clancy made a good stop in the fourth 
which retired the visitors' side.    Howe 

ball from left field to the catcher at 
home plate. The sixth was the big 
inning for the team as far as scoring 
went, five men of the local nine cros- 

TJiis is the season'of vacations but 
soon it will end and the question will 
arise in many family councils 'as to 
whether son or daughter is to continue 
in school or return to other labors. 
We use the expression "other labors" 
feeling there is a sound reason for the 
belief that every child of high school 

I age should have some manual task to 
| perform side by side with the edu- 
cational duties, not only to reveal the 
propensities of the individual - but to 
create * wholesome respect for manual 
labor toy  Young America. 

Parents at times err in letting age 
be the determining factor as to when 
a' school career should terminate. 
Our compulsary attendance was can- 
not be prophetic and have no magic 
power; the degree of training neces- 
sary to meet the probable future aims 
and interests of the individual child 
should form the basis for the decision. 

Adolescents .are ofter) tempted by 
the romance of the world of business 
or by the desire to acquire more 
spending money to abandon the com- 
pletion of their education. They lack 
the foresight to see that a premature 
entrance into the highly competitive 
fields of Commerce can do them no 
good. They are in a period of rapid- 
ly  changing  ideals  and   there   is  littler 
iy  uuug   K ,! necessary to get another  truck to null   for the locals in the sixth 
assurance  that their own  plannings of •   .  u       A   i   a u UCK lo Pu" 

Miss Frances Lawrence and Mrs. Lin- 
coln Smith. 

Superintendent of Schools Asa M. 
Jones has received the resignation of 
Miss Eleanor Brown, for the past year 
instructor in the hig% school. " Miss 
Eileen Sullivan, English instructor, re- 

made an exceptionally good throw of a  cently resigned.   Miss Mary Conroy of 

today will meet their needs of to- 
morrow. Maturer natures must ex- 
tend  a  directing  hand. 

In our country the individual is 
largely ranked by his degree of lead- 

ership 

score of 3 to 6 in a seven inning game ; sing the plate, Howe made a two- 
played on Community diamond, Fri- I base hit that brought in Clancy and 
day night. The features of the game ; Waugh, Hunter followed with a two- 
were the pitching of Mellen and bast | bagger on wliich Howe went home, 
running of Young for the locals, the j and then "Fat" May banged the ball 
work of Gagner at short stop and gen- I for a two-base hit on which Huntei 
er'al out fielding for the visitors. The!scored. Graves made a good steal in 
batteries were, East Brookfield, West | the sixth and May got a hand for a 
and Gagne p, Boulette c; Brookfield. | nifty catch of a foul ball in the seventh. 
Mellen p, Young c. Roy L. Moulton j Mulvey, Malloy and Lombard starred 
was umpire. Tonight (Friday) a re : for the visitors. Mulvey made a neat 
turn game will be played in East ! one-hand catch in- right field that won 
Brookfield, and a large delegation of a hand from both teams' supporters, 
fans will accompany the team. The I Malloy hit out a dandy when he found 
socre: ' | the pitcher in the fourth.    The visiting 

Brookfield 0    10    0   2a   0—3 j catcher got a foul ball that looked like 
East Brookfield 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—01 the impossible variety and held on to 

A truck owned by Lafleur Co. of it in good style. Faugno pitched the 
Worcester, got off the cement, on the entire game for Brookfield and May 
one-way section of the west detour! caught West Brookfield brought over 
Friday night about 8.30 o'clock, which I a Palmer pitcher of good repute, 
held  up  traffic   for  a   time.     It  was j Thompson, but he proved easy meat 

Previous to 

the  west  bound  Lafleur  car out. ! that time he held" the batters in good 

The peaceful calm of a summer day 
was broken Wednesday afternoon, and 
store clerks, merchants and" others 
who were assembled in front of stores 

We occuy positions at var^J on Central street, wishing for some 
ous steps of the ladder from the top thing to happen more exciting than 
to the lowest. A good education is I listening to the patter of rain and 
today essential to a- commanding j the counting of autos going through 
place. It is because of this 'fact the | town, were startled into activity when 
Better Schools league enjoins parents; they got their wish in the form of 
to make every reasonable sacrifice to j excitement over a so-called mad dog 
see that their children get the proper j Manager James Hart of the local ball 
training; that they go through the \ team need have no* worry about se 
secondary schools by all means and curing speedy base runners after the 
to college or university if the inter- J display Wednesday. The town mav 
ests and capabilities of, the child war- j appear dead since the departure of 
rant. We' do not raise the question the Daly Bros. Shoe concern, but 
of financial'interference for every, grad- j there was nothing corpse like in the 
uating class of college and irhiversity; manner in which old timers and kids 
is enriched by young men and women'made their exit from the main thor- 
who have beere self-supporting during. oughfare when "Buddy," a collie 

collegiate   training. \ puppy  owned    by    Thomas  J.  McNa- 

shape.    Lombard was fthe  catcher  for 
the visitors.   Leach acted as box um- 
pire and Barry as base man.   Score: 
Brookfield 0 0 0 l'o 5 0 0 x—6 
West   Brookfield    0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0—1 
On   Sunday  afternoon   the   locals   will 

j meet their old time rivals, North Brook- 
field,   on   Community   diamond   in   the 

I second game with them this season. 
If the home team puts up "half as 
good a game as they have during the 
past few weeks, townspeople feel con- 
fident of victory. Fans have had' no 
chance to judge the teams, as when 
the locals visited the Armortreds in 
the first game, they went handicapped, 
some of the best players were unable 
to go to play because of Saturday em- 
ployment;  the pitcher, Barry,  went in 

; to the game against the advice of his 
physician,  who  told  him  his arm was 

i in a critical condition:    When forced to 
Hgi     v.™«.B,..„.   ..    .      ,. „nA*   r" .Z "__   .'""       »/i,   ""* |#rettre,  the' tean__had  no  substitute  so 

A college or -university course is not; rnara   threw   a   fit   in   the   McNamara    . 
universally  essential.    Much   time  and} barber    shop,    jumped     through    the 
money may be wasted in an attempt; screen in the second story, window, 
to inject higher education into indi-j landed on a newly installed awning 
viduals   whose  capacities   and   inclina-1 over the doorway of the Frazier news 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
* 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Tan cents per Una, first inser- 
tion; five cents par liiy* for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 50c.   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 
********** 

| room and then fell, yelping and froth' 
it   to   their  jng  in  a   leap,   on  Central   street.   Six | 

the entiret nine was shifted so that no 
player was in his accustomed, position. 
The Armortreds are rated a fast team 
but in the game with Brookfield made 

| no play out of the ordinary or of a 
difficult  nature.    Fans  were  unable  to 

boy    stuff.    The    game    Sunday 

FOR SALE—Royal typewriter in 
perfect condition. Apply at Crimmin 
Bxos. store. It40 

FOR  RENT—A  six   room   tenement 

entire season 
dent of vict 

Both teams seem  confi- 

at 36 High street. 3t40* 

FOR RENT—A four room tenement 
at 18 Cherry street, third floor. Apply 
second floor, Valliere, 

tions  forbid   it. 
However,   parents   , 

, ., , „u ■»»,  ..t,    (■„,,., ! ,, , . determine  whether the men could put children to equip them with  the touii-imen  went  through  a  narrow  doorway ., 
,    .        ,            j    ..t i   „„..„„,      v™«>         1        .,              ,   ,i            •   .         ,        up  a snappy  game  if  one were  neces- dation   for   a   fruitful   career.      \ outn  iri  ieSs   than   a   half-second   to   safety.                                   . ,            „   , 

,.        ,   .        „       j    ._    „„ii   ,-„t„  T      _.                         ,          .                   .    ,;sary,  as  at  no time  were they  ca led 
should   not   be   allowed   to   pull   into  ln   the   movies   when   the   town   bad:         '                     ... .   '      .     , 
...   ...           ,.    _...   ;.„,if   ,„.„   „„(■„ !                                                                       ,    i upon to do anything more than school 
blind   alleys;   to   put  itself   into   unta-   man   appears   one  expects   to   see   the 
vorable  position  for making  the  most  populace   disappear    back     of     store 
of   life.       A   skimped    education   is  a! counters,   buildings,   etc.,   but   the  bad 
handicap—it   may     be   a   sentence   of | man  had  nothing on  "Buddy," as  the 
failure.       The     training1   of   mind   and: street became  deserted in  a  flash and I 
body  that our educational  institutions j the   puppy   was   left   alone     until    T. i 

Earl   McNamara   secured   a   gun   and I 
endeavored     to     shoot     the     animal, j 
"Chappy." as he is best known, is not 
exactly a crack shot, but did his best. 
The  dog was made  helpless  and  then 
chloroformed   by   McNamara   and   Ed- 
ward   Wrenn.     The   dog   was   not   af- 

this town and Miss "(Catherine Hall of 
Chelmsford have been elected to the 
faculty to' fill the vacancies, iMiss 
Conroy, who is the daughter of Mrs. 
Mary Conroy, Forest street, was gradu- 
ated from the local high school in 1921 
and from Boston University in the 
class of 1925. She received the Phi 
Beta Kappa key for excellencey in 
scholarship while in college. Miss Hall 
is a graduate of Wheaton college, class 
of 192S, aiMJhas also an excellent rec- 
ord for her^Tollege work. Attention of 
parents!js called to the requirements 
that chjklren who are to enter school 
this September for the first time must 
be vaccinated. Those children may 
be admitted to grade one who were 
five  years old on before January  1st 

'Miss Theresa Brown of Worcester 
was the week end guest of Mrs. Bernard 
Pryor, St. John's street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McClure of Wo- 
burn, Conn., are guests of Mrs. Doro- 
thy Robinson,  Ward street. 

John Creed and Mrs. Mary Reardon 
of Brockton have been the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Murphy, Forest 
street. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Brown and daugh- 
ter, Helen, of Brockton, and M. J. Mur- 
phy of Brockton spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Murphy, 
Summer street. 

The masses at St. Joseph's church on 
Sunday will be at the regular time, 
7.30. 8.30 and 10.30. The Holy Name 
society will receive Holy Communion 
in a body at the 7.30 mass. 

Miss Elizabeth Lyons and Miss Mar- 
garet McCarthy are spending a two 
weeks' vacation in Hanover and at 
Duxbury  Beach. 

Misses Mary and Anna Fitzgerald, 
Elm street, left Monday Mr a motor 
trip to Cleveland, where they will be 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Fitz- 
gerald. 

Miss Mary Sommers of Brockton is 
the guest of Miss Nora Scully, Warren 
street. 

Miss Theresa Connelly, South Main 
street, is- spending a week's vacation 
in, Lowell. 

Miss C. Isabel Morse has returned to 
her ,home on Gilbert street after be- 
ing in Worcester for the past ■ two 
weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Bemis and 
family of Boston were guests of Mrs. 
Bertha Bemis, School street, this week. 

Mrs. Swan M, Moody and daughter, 

graveyard  where 1*^7 
the earliest •eWe^J* 
besu.tably^^-J^ 

'    Miss Helen ShaclL     f 
field,  Mrs. W   *Ck!?y 4«: 
and Miss   France/f* «< 
President Alfred C Lj*** 
Brookfield  gav* in J^ 
torical sketches 

Mr^wallacew 

My   ,New   England,-  JB 

Qumlan   and  Mr, Hnru      l 

"*«■   Some   twenfvtH 
were voted i„ , m^ I 

N?T0"N^ 
. ■ 1 1 TOMrmnn,., . TOMORROW 

AVegetabfel 
ForCoiu 

lets) a vegetatfet 
W1™ * pleasant ■ 
nature tt&mTi 
a™ PtevenU 6iH_j 
«™«P0Ji«, __* 

strengthen. uSeT1 

«nd aMimilanon. 

B«.  ' 

'Chips 
|offth»CHdii 

Nt JUNIORt. 

doses, ondr-uiu 
children and idulu 
SOLO BY TOUJJI 

GEORGE E BUB 

probably be the largest attended of the ' Mabel,   Fullam   street,   are   visiting   in 

FOUND—Brown brindle female dog. 
Wilfred Spooner, 5 Cottage street, Tel. 
273-3. 3t40 
 _ ■  

FOR SALE—Two tenement house, 
five rooms on .each floor, steam heat, 
gas, electric lights etc. Apply 33 Grove 
street, Spencer, Mass, It 

FOR SALE—Six-room cottage/ house 
with steam heat, gas, bath, electricity, 
fruit trees and garden, all in first class 
order. Want to sell because leaving 
town Sept. 1st. Mrs. Clara Carruth, 8 
Cottage street, Spencer. 2t39 

FOR SALE—Six room cottage, bath, I 
steam heat, hot and cold water, elec- 
tric and gas light, two car garage.   In- 
quire E. A. Letendre, 9 School- street, I 
Spencer. . tf23. 

Automobiles 
All kinds of high grade used cars, 

Chryslers, Cadillacs, Buicks, Packards, 
Maxwells, Dodges etc. All cars guar- 
anteed. Terms to suit buyer. See Mr. 
Graves, 19 Greenville street, or call 
Spencer, 322. tf30 

BE  A  BEAUTIFUL WOMAN 
.Motoring and beach days mean dust 

and sunburn. You and your friends 
need cleansing and protecting creams. 
Write me for finest quality at lowest 
quantity prices, direct from manufac- 
turer. Address: Box 3151, Boston, 
Mass. 15t28 

TO RENT—Furnished room to man 
and wife or ladies only. Car space if 
wanted.    Apply  17 Greenville  street. 

It39* 

FOR RENT—Tenement of 5 rooms, 
Clark   street.   Apply   Kasky's   market. 

tf38 

FOR SALE—My list has three very 
attractive village properties, two small 
farms near village. I. E. Irish, Adams 
block. North Brookfield, Real Estate 
and Insurance,  Phone 267. u 

give, insures the boy and girl a fair 
start and imparts an incentive that 
stirs ambition and builds self-assur- 
ance. This confidence in itself fre- 
quently determines success. 

- A good education is an asset- 
lack of it is a matter of regret. 

When vacations-are ended let "Back [ fl_cte_| with rabies according to a doc- 
to school" be your slogan. | tor  who saw  him,  but merely  had a 

 •""*■"*  ibad   fit. 
Human Body More Than Half Water i 

  The school committee  have deemed 
The human body is more than half ; it advisable to discontinue the Rice 

water. Water is constantly being lost Corner school. When schools open in 
through the lungs, skin and kidneys, | September this little country school 
and so it is very important for every- | will be abandoned. Miss Alice Der- 
one to drink water every day. Six to rick of East Brookfield, completed 
eight glasses are probably sufficient \ her fourth year as principal of the 
most of the year. In the summertime, i school in June and shortly after her 
however, an unusually large amount i resignation was received by the com- 
of water is lost in perspiration, and so j mittee. It is felt that it would be 
it is necessary to drink more water. I most difficult to secure a normal 
The water serves to keep all parts of ] school graduate to fill the vacancy 
the body clean—which is as necessary I caused by Miss Derrick's resignation, 
to the internal organs as daily washing j Last year the school's enrollment was 
_o   the   face. . [fourteen, but this year it is said there 
 • • *  j would   be   but   seven   students.     The 

BROOKFIELD | state   does   not   approve   th< 

I of  a school   for    less    than    ten    or 
Mrs.  Walter Mellen, Over River dis- | twelve students.    After discussing the 

trict, has returned from a trip to the | matter at meetings the board decided 

Isle of Shoals, better results  at  less  expense  to  the 
Work   of  leveling  gravel,  which   has   town   could   be  secured   by   furnishing 

TH  BROOKFIELD. 

Stamford,   Conn.,   and   Port   Jefferson 
L. I. 

Superintendent   of   Schools   Asa   M 
Jones  and  family  are  passing a  vaca" j 
tion  in  Maine. 

Ow^ng   to   the   b.ad   weather   only   a! '—'—. •  •  * 
few   members  of  the   Woman's   Relief ,QUABOAO   HISTORICAL   SOCIETY 

Corps   were   present   at   their   meeting'   
in G. A. R. hall Tuesday everting.    As Interesting: Field Day at West Brook- 

there   was   but   little   business   to   be field 
acted  upon   only   a  short  session  was!   
held. A social time followed the Historic Indian Rock farm, the hos- 
meeting. The next meeting will/ be P; table home of Carlton D- Richard- 
held September 2nd. son, was the Mecca which, despite the 

Miss Jennie Sheern of Providence is"f threatening weather of Wednesday 
the guest of Miss Marv Warren, Ward mornlnB. drew some 300 people to the 
street                                                           I ^'^  ^ay celebration  of  the  Quaboag 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Charles  Dodge,  Syra- 
cuse,  N.  Y., are guests of Mrs. George' 

1 Historical  socfety. 
Between   two   trees front   of   the 

Whitman,  School street. I house  hun£ a larEe American flag,  be- 
About twenty-five women met at the neath whi.ch the company gathered for 

home  of  Miss  Mary  Warner,  Prospect the opening   exercises.   President   Al- 

street, Tuesday afternoon to discuss fred C- Stoddard of North Brookfield 
plans for the formation of a women's'w,elded the gavel made from the wood 

club. The club will be formed along'01 one of the oldest houses in West 

the same lines as the women's clubs Bj"ookfield. After the invocation by 

in surrounding cities and towns and Rev- °- W- Means of Brookfield, an 
will   have   for   its   purpose   town   im-'address of welcome was given by Sum- 

! ner   H.   Reed,   full  of   the   Indian  his- 

been piled on the Common for several   transportation  for    the 
weeks,   was   completed   this   week   by students  to  the    town 

Rice    Corner 
center.      The 

the road superintendent, Charles Gunn,,' school has been abandoned before and 
and  his  assistants.    The  common  had: reopened  when  the enrollment  was of 

Information Wanted 
Regarding any will made by 
the late Dr. Leon C. Tolman 
of Brookfield. 

Address 

E.-M. JMEWTON 

52 Dav^ St. 

•Wollaston, Mass. 

sunken in appearance, just south of 
the cross walk, and while road con- 
struction was underway in town, 
gravel which was cut away was haul- 
ed to the common and left in big 
mounds, which became hardened and 
Spoiled the beauty of the common dur- 
ing the entire sumer months. The 
section will be rolled later and grass- 
ed over, but it is, expected nothing in 
this line will be attempted until plans 
for a "Brookfield Day" are arranged. 
It is probable thaj/wbrk of rolling 
and seeding will be deferred until the 
celebration is over. 

The entire stretch of new highway 
is opened to traffic and the motorists 
who were daily held up twice are re- 
joicing. Work of completing the 
shoulders and final finishing touches 
is being done rapidly. The construc- 
tion work started April 27, and has 
been done by Louis Perini of Perirri 
& (&M1S Construction Co., of Ashland. 
The length of the stretch was 6400 
feet and covered an area of more 
than 14,831 square yards. The road 
is twenty feet wide and a little over 

■ thirty-one  feet  on    curves,    is    eight 

a fitting number. The %chool commit- 
tee praise Miss Derrick for the excell- 
ent work she has accomplished at the 
school as teacher. She has introduced 
public exercises of an educational na- 
ture that were a real help to the 
students and source of enjoyment to 
adults in the vicinity. Among these 
exercises which have been estab- 
lished by her are the community ob- 
servance of Memorial and Christmas. 
The commitee and superintendent an- 
nounce that all children who were five 
years old on or before July 1 will 
be adrnitted,-io grade one._, Next year 

all who reaih £h^«age/,of five years on 
or before April 1; 192ff will be admitted 
to school. Parents and guardians of 
children are urged to .see to it that 
their children are vaccinated so that 
they will be ready -for the school 
opening and prevent loss of school 
time and upsetting of school routine 
by deferring this duty until the term 
has opened, as is often the case here. 

Brookfield A. A. defeated West 
Brookfield A. A. by a score of 6 to 1 
in a ball game played on Community 
diamond Sunday afternoon, before the 

provements.    A nominating committee 
,was  named  to bring in  a  list  of offi-|tory' of the QuaboaS territory, closing 

g cers  at  the next  meeting,  which  will with   an   aPPeal   for ■ interesting   our 
take   place  in  Grange  hall    Tuesday. young People in the study of such his- 

They were Mrs. Albert H. Prouty, Mrs.  tory' I 
Edward   Revane,   Mrs.   Albert  F.   Fos-      A concise sketch of the events of the 
ter,  and  Mrs. Clarence  Howland. Wheeler  massacre   and  siege  of  Qua- 

Herbert  and   Robert   Griffith,   King boag, was K'ven  by  the  host,  Carlton 

street,     left     yesterday     to     spend   a|
D" Richardson- 

week's  vacation  at  Glen  Echo  Scout      A  basket lunch  was enjoyed  under 
camp. I tne  trees, and  then just as  the  rain- 

Mr. and Mrs. William Loftus and'drops began to fal1 the people gathered 
Miss Katherine Whitney, New Brain- junder the shelter of a big maple, and 
tree, and Mrs. Edward Murphy and'°'ITed in Patriotic songs, led by Rev. 
daughter Helen, Forrest street, attend-!W °- Terry of Warren, assisted by 
ed the wedding of Stanley Loftus in Itwo cornetists, Robert Hurley and Mal- 
Worcester Tuesday. j colm Quinlan of that town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Smith and son I    Hon-  charies  A.  Gleason  spoke  for 
of Gilbert street, are on a two weeks'  ^evr  Braintree,   eulogizing   its   record 
vacation  trip in  New  Hampshire.        |m sending out five senators and eigh- 

Mrs. Nettie Johnson, Summer street, |teen   m'n'sters,   and   its   public   spirit 
is   spending   a   two   weeks'   vacation Iand enterprise in many ways.   He ad- 
with  relatives in  Blanford. . ""tted that he had just discovered that 

James Gaffney, night foreman of the | ^e  was a lineal descendant of one  of 
pres room of ^he Quabaug Rubber Co., ItJle   original   settlers,   Sergeant   John 
is  passing  a/two  weeks'  vacation  in  A^res, who was killed by the Indians. 
Albany.    b»H . The main  speaker,  Rev.  Howard-A. 

Wa1te/-TSe1flB|U>f  Naugatuck,  Conn,,  Bagman, D. D„ former editor offthe 
renewed acqujffitances in town Satur- ConSfegationalist, gave a fine address, 
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day. I his  theme being "Why we love  New 
At the August meeting of the Major   England—for   its   history,   its   scenery, 

Peter Harwood chapter, D. A.  R„ at iits  ideals,  its  virtues  and its faults." 
the home of Mrs. William Valley, Maple 
street, Saturday, a tribute was paid to 
the memory of Mrs. Frances Stoddard 

His  address  was  intensely  interesting 
throughout. 

Rev. O. W. Means spoke of the scenes 
read by the historian, Mrs. Holmes.,01 Indian warfare from the viewpoint 
The following committee was appoint- of the Indian,—when 3 white man sells 
ed to take charge of decorating the ' h»nd he sells entirely and' moves away, 
graves of Revolutionary soldiers huried , the Indian felt he still had the right 
in the Maple street cemetery: Mrs. H. *° hnnt and roam as he willed. Dr. 
E.   Cummings,   Mrs.   Theodore   Desoe, Means called attention to the neglected 
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IKED 
GUNMAN 

[byPosseinSo. 
encer Woods • 

TERRY BOY 

[Seen Roaming About for 
Some Days 

man, who carried a gun 
atened to shoot, was 
day afternoon and eve- 
irk in the woods about 

ISpencer district and the ad- 
hink district of East Brook- 
fposse of farmers and mem- 

, Brookfield state constabu- 
|search was continued today 

The funeral was conducted on Sun- 
day afternoon at two at his late home, 
Grant street. Rev. William M. Craw- 
ford was the officiating clergyman. 
Members of the F. A. Stearns' post 
37, G. A. R., and Fidelity lodge, K. 
of P., attended in a body. During 
the service selections were rendered 
by William Hosking and Mrs. Ethel 
D. Fiske. There were many floral 
pieces. The bearers were these mem- 
bers of the F. A. Stearns post: Com- 
mander Robert E. Gibson, John M. 
Newton, Charles A. Bemis, Elmer J. 
Bean, Dr. Charles P. Barton, George 
P. Dewolfe and Charles A. Boyden. 
The burial was in Pine Grove cemetery 
in  charge of A. E. Kingsley Co. 
 ♦ ♦ • 

Miss Vida M. Vandale 

cials little inclined to make a move, 
it is doubtful if any well directed kick 
will be made. It would seem that the 
subscribers have good cause, however, 
to ask for a revision in this particular 
instance. . 

Miss Vida M. Vandale, twenty-three, 
a daughter of Frank and Clara (Blan- 
chette) Vandale, died Saturday morn- 
ing in her home, 37 Chestnut street, 
after a long illness. She was a gradu- 
ate of St. Mary's school and a mem- 
ber of St. Mary's parish. She leaves 
beside her parents, two sisters, Cora 
and  Rita, both- of Spencer. 

The funeral was conducted on Wed- 
nesday with a solemn high mass of 
requiem in St. Mary's church at ten. 
Rev. Eugene W. St. Martin was cele- 
brant, Rev. Tancrede A. Beauregard, 

reports made  to  the lf   Ho]y  Name  of Jesus  p_righ   Wor_ 

Addition to be Built to the Heffernan 
Block • 

has been  about  the j cester, deacon and Antonio O. Dufault, 

■an to eat.   It is the belief 
i and police that he is de- 

i time past, Donald, eleven 

probably  two  weeks,   ap-1 ever_   wi,j   be   reported   to   the   Motor 

tog in the woods,  getting | deacon     The   funeral  was   ,argely  at. 

tended  by  friends  and  relatives  from 
Worcester,  Southbridge,  Chicago,  Bos- 
ton,   Marlboro,    Brockton,    and Clare- 
mont, N. H.    A delegation of Children 

ti of  Horace   Terry,   Po-l0f   Mary   sodality   members   attended, 
jet, who has a shanty some |    The  bearers    were    former    school- 

in his home at the  edge  mates: Leo Gaudette, Leo Vandal, Oc- 
ilne   woods,    has    noticed | tave   Ethier,   Jr.,   William   J.   Collette, 

1 about.     He    thought; Emest  A.   Aucoin   and   Romeo  Cour- 
been palying a joke  on j nover. 

nljr goes to the shanty in,     so)og   during   the   mass   were   sung 

On Thursday afternoon by Dr. joseph  Houle and Mrs. Laura 
■e and found the strange   g>    charland 
i shotgun seated within. | Burial was _, Holy Rosary and St. 

■qmckly pulled a mask overjMalys cemetery jn,-charge of George 
- the boy says, exclaiming \ N   Thibeault, undertaker. 

See were after him.    Then f m m ■ . 5— 
fc gun he ordered the| 
to leave forthwith or he I 

Mm 

Plans are being drawn for an addi- 
tion to be built to the Heffernan 
block at 16-18 Mechanic street, which 
will add about fifty percent to the 
available floor space. 

The addition will be in the rear of 
the present block, two stories in height 
and of brick, with cement floors for 
the heavy presses now being used in 
the magazine and book publishing in 
which the concern is now largely en- 
gaged. The floor space and equipment 
of the plant was increased nearly one 
hundred percent three years ago, but 
the quarters- are again getting inade- A series of baseball games to deter- 
quate for the needs Of the business.      mine  the town championship will be- 

The small wooden building in the gin on Saturday, August 22, at O'Gara 
rear of the present block has been park between three teams, the Spen- 
sold to Edward Desplaines and will 1 Cer A. C, the Congo Nine and Tecum- 
be, removed shortly. Mr. Desplaines Seh tribe, I. 0. R. M., team. Games 
will utilize it in his shore development will   be  played  on    three    successive 

BASEBALL 
CHAMPS 

Series To Determine 
Which Is Best 

OF LOCAL TEAMS 

Bazata 3b   4 
Hold-in  p     3 
Gardner*"5!b     2 
Hutch/ns   lb     1 
Fiske  cf  2 

8   4 

Congos, Red Men and Spencer A. C. 
to Fight it Out 

Totals 32 11 11 21 

RED  MEN 

ab r  lb po a e 
BouUey  cf       3   0   0   111 
McGrath   ss.    4   0   0   12 2 
Moore 2b  -, *. 2   10   2   0 0 
G. Lanagan 3b 3   10   0   0 0 
Babe Lanagan lf 3   0   1    10 0 
Wilson  c      3   0   18   0 0 
Meloche  lb    3   0   0   6   0 0 
Secor  rf     3   0   1    2   1 0 
Conroy  p 3   0   0   0   4 1 

Totals 

1 2 
Congo    0 0 
Red Men  6 0 

proposition  at  Stiles reservoir. 
» ♦ ■> 

German   War  Trophies   Available 

Saturdays and the team that wins the 
most of the games played will be the 
champions. 

On August 22 the three teams will 
I be at the park early in the afternoon 
when  a  doubleheader  will  be  staged. 
A coin will be tossed to decide which 

Town Clerk E. E. Dickerman has re- 
ceived from the adjutant general's of- 
fice,   Boston,   a   list   of   German   war 
trophies which have been allocated to 
,, , ~, .„  .       , .       . 1 teams  will  play  first.    The  winner  of 
Massachusetts.    They  will be  shipped \it '_ m   __ _____    ___ 
to   the   state   arsenal   at   Framingham, 
, J-JIUJ        i jiii team  that  did  not  get  into  the  first from   federal   headquarters   and  taken; _       ...... „  . 

! game.    For  the  following  two  Satur- 
days  games  will  be  arrnaged   so   that 

from   there  by   cities   and   towns,   or- 
ganizations and individuals, who may, 
wish  for  them.      Removal    from  the I e _ch team W1" Play the same number 

state  arsenal  will  be  at  the  expense 
of the applicant.     *"" 

Chasing  Madame  Grundy 

The  little   fellow 
I home and. told his expert ,iy   witl 

" mother  and   other   wo- 
household.      Mr. .Terry, 

ling about the farm, was 
j Shortly,    members    of   the j 
behold 

For   the  past   month  stories,  entire- 
have    gained 

i wide   circulation   in   Spencer   and   sur- 
rounding .  towns.       Ordinarily      such 
stories are not worth a notice but they 

I have  been springing up so  often  that 
saw  the man   go  it begins to appear as _ they all may 

\m carrying the gun, and, have ori^nated  from the sarn_ gourc_. 
Im the woods. - - ~, , .        ■' 

Ihe  stones,  eagerly  spread,  as  they 
«ent   to   other    nearby' seemed to be news, 'fell flatter than a 

> enlist aid.   Selectman  Wil-  pancake when investigated.    The most 
m. whose farm  is  some  dis- j recent  one  dealt  with  an  alleged  gun 
|y, was notified.   A call was' fight   near  the   Leicester  line   between 
|f the Brookfield  patrolmen,   the   state  constabulary  and   suspected 

Harry   Ives and  Charles  bank   robbers.     Another     story     that 
[the Podunk    district    and   caused   much   anxiety   to   people   who 
f31*? of the  South  Spencer: had   relatives  and  friends    riding    _m 

*k down old 
ln(l   searched    through 

The   list   gives the   number   of   ar- 
ticles to be disposed of with  the unit; 
cost   of  each.     Applications   for   them 
must be filed at the adjutant general's 

i office  not later  than  August  17 in or- 
! der that the applications may be con- 
solidated  and  requests    for    shipment 
forwarded to the Chief of Ordnance. 

In   view  of  the  fact  that  the town 
is planning a memorial to World War 
veterans   town   clerk     Dickerman     be- 
lieves the town might be interested in 
one  of  the  trpohies to  place near it. 
So   he  will   take   the   matter  up   with 
town  officials  at    once,     though  it  is 

I of games. 
There is much good natured rivalry 

between the teams. Each team is 
confident that if will gain the cham- 
pionship  title. 

■The Spencer A, C. is a young team. 
The Red Men's team recently defeat- 
ed them. The A. C. boys claim they 
were a little off color, particularly in 
batting when they met. On the other 
hand members of the Red Men's team 
feel that with Berthiaume pitching 
they can again wallop the A. C, boys, 
as thi v believe Berthiaume has the 
"Indian sign" on them. The A. C. 
boys are just aching to get another 
chance   at   Berthiaume,     they     claim. 

27 2 3 21 8 4 

3 4 5 6 7 
7 10 0 3—11 
0 2 0 0 0—2 

Two base hits, E. Bigwood, Swift; 
stolen bases, Putnam 3, Fowler 2, 
Sagendorph, Marsden, Bazata, Holden; 
sacrifice flies, Putnam, Marsden; dou- 
ble plays, Secor to Meloche; base on 
balls, by Holden, Moore; Conroy, 
Holden; hit by pitched ball, by 
Holden, Boulley; struck out, by 
Holden 7; Conroy 7; umpire, Bouvier. 
Attendance  150.    Time, 1  hr.  10 min. 

Majority of Monument Committee Fa- 

vors Town Hall Site 

The committee on soldiers memorial 
held another meeting Tuesday eve- 
ning and discussed the various sites 
under  consideration  at some   length. 

An informal vote taken showed a 
substantial majority of the fifteen 
members present in favor of the town 
hall site, with the Belcher lot on 
Pleasant street the choice of the min- 
ority, and one member favoring the 
town lot between Sugden block and 
Dr. Fowler's office. There was also 
one vote for the high school lot. 
No definite action, however, was 
taken and the committee adjourned 
to  meet  two  weeks  hence. 

Nothing has been done as yet upon 

capacity as director of the Canadian 
"district of the American Poultry As- 
sociation which will meet in Springf. 
field in conjunction with the Exposi- 
tion on' Wednesday, Sept. 23rd. 

The meeting of the First New Eng- 
land District of the American Poul- 
try Association is only one of several 
gatherings of livestock and breed as- 
sociations that will take place during 
Exposition week from Sept. 20 to 26 
inclusive. Others include the Eastern 
Beef Producers' Association and the 
several individual breed associations 
having headquarters in the ten North 
Atlantic States. 

M. F. Delano, director of the First 
New England District of the A. P. A., 
has called the Springfield meeting and 
announcement is made by Dr. Bu- 
chanan Burr of Yarmouthport that 
others who will participate in the pro- 
gram are Thomas F. Riggs of Ft, 
Wayne, Ind., president of the national 
association and Director M. C. Chap- 
man of the second district?" 

The Eastern States Exposition will 
conduct its second annual poultry 
show this year under the supervision 
of Paul P. Ives of New Haven, Conn. 
As the 1925 poultry exhibits will be 
housed in the new poultry building 
and in addition to the Exposition 
show itself, there will be a separate 
show for the boys and girls who are 
poultry  club  members. 

* * •  

Look  for  Large  Enrolment 

Public and parochial schools will 
[open for the autumn term on Septem- 
Iber 8. In the three weeks intervening 
! school janitors will be busy about the 
j different buildings preparing for the 
opening. 

Indications point to a large enrol- 
ment this year. The issuing of work 
certificates during the summer months 
would seem to indicate this, as in com- 
parison with years past there has been 
a decrease in certificates issued at the 
superintendent   of   schools   office. 

It is expected that the enrolment at 
David   Prouty  high   will  be  a  record 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

doubtful if any of these  things would |The  Congo   Nine   has  been   playing  a 

harmonize v  particularly   well   with   an 
artistic  memorial. 

good brancr^of ball of late.   And in the 

Red Men's  Field  Day 

lineup. of the Congo team are some 
good hitters. While the Congo nine 
is not what one would call a youthful 
nine they know the game and take 

large attendance at j full advantage of lapses of other 
field   day   of   Te-| teams. 

The   other   teams   have  considerable 

contests and  the  winners were  as  fol- 
lows:  potato race  for boys under  ten, 
won   by   Henry   Baker;    potato   race, 
for girls under ten, Sarah Wall, a silk 

ormed  busses that particular day was to the  sw_ater;  potato race, for boys ten to 
the  effect that a bus had tipped over and! ___________   Raymond   Baker„-white   leg- 

1 and until dark-that five were killed. Both these j horn rooster, potato race_ for girjs 

stones and some other minor ones|ten t0 thir_eerl( Eva Archambeault, 
which newspaper reporters, among| patent Ieather sandals; potato race, 
others, looked up, only existed in | for a], men George H Morirl| a Par. 

someone's   imagination. | ke_r   fountain   pen _   _gg  race   for  girls, 

Why anyone would want to start Laura Larocque, combination toilet 
such stories is a mystery. For theyi set. egg race for-married women, Mrs. 

wears a red know that they wiU be branded asj Rose Cote, mirror; 30-vard dash, for 
Btigat.on on Thursday'fakes' Yet they g0 big' so big in fact i boys, Raymond St. Germain, league 

W the fact that residents that on days followinS newspaper re 
*r section of South Seen ' P°rters have been criticized for "fall 

the depot,  had  noticed   a'ing down on them." 

There   was 
the   fourth   annual 
cumseh tribe,  1. O. R. M., at Goddard 
field  in   Wire   Villgae  Saturday.    The; respect for the Congo  nine and some 

of   its  batters. 

The    state    constables 
f«r sections of  the   woods. 

to no avail  yester- 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

punt was 

Considerable damage was done by 
the electrical storm Friday night. The 
cross on the steeple of Holy Rosary 
church was struck by lightning and 
fell 130 feet to the ground. The elec- 

in     many 

1 >s described 
linchei 

about five 
tall,  forty  vears  old 

* build 
Dry 

prty dressed 
1 a few 

roaming about"     Quite  a    number,    including    news- 

ball; baseball ■ throwing contest for 
women, Dorothy Cote, silk stockings; 
pipe race for men, Joseph Archam- 
beault,   Jr.,   ash   tray;   auto   race   for 

Helen   Hunt,     box   of, ^u.red by the Congos.    He is a former 
; Pcnn state star, in excellent condition, 

Congos Defeat Red Men 

The Congo nine defeated the Red 
Men at O'Gara park last Tuesday eve- 
ning by the score' of 11-2. The game 
was well played and interesting despite 
the   apparent  one  sided  score.      The 

Congo boys bunched their hits well | trie service was crippled 
in the third inning, which, with the 
assistance of two errors and a base 
on balls netted a total of seven runs. 
This was their big inning, although the 
three runs in the seventh were earned 
as a result of two successive hits and 
a  sacrifice. 

This game  marked    the    debut    of 
Holden,  a  new  pitching  sensation  ac- 

the matter/of design for the memorial, one' 
thougju-several   plans  have  been  sub- 
mitted,  as it  has  been  felt  that  that 
matter must  wait  upon  the  choice  of 
a site. 

A canvass of  the sentiment  of the 
people  of  the  town  seems  to  show a 
preponderance   in   favor  of   the   town j     _ _  ,    .     „ _.,        _ 
f „   ., , j . Spencer defeats Spencer    Wire    Co. 
hall site, unless some good angel comes!.       ,   ,.   , ,_  .     ,.     _, _.,  ,      , 
, _       . ...       * .    1 baseball team 18„ to 15.    Batteries for 
forward and supplies a better one by_ T J^J-      ,     „ 

, .       [Spencer:  Ives and Goodwin;  for Spen- 
gift  to   the   town,   as   many   members „,.       _        _. „ ,   „ 
, _, ...     '       • ,...        jeer   Wire   Co.:   Donnelly   and   Porter. 

of the committee have expressed them-i _.,        „        T        ,,       ..,,„,. 
_   . .. I The    St.    Joseph's    defeated     North 

selves   as  opposed   to    spending    anylt,      , c ,,   _. _.     _, _,   ,      , 
, , ; , ./ I Brookfield 27  to 9.    Batteries for St. 

considerable  sum  of money  for  a site   T        ,,      __        „ .  _    ., 
..,    _. ,   „ , _  . ....      [Josephs:  Donnelly and  Banbault;  for 

while  the  town  hall  lot  is  available.    ».      „     „ ,        ,   ,. „     , 
_,_._. No.  B.:  Howard  and  McCarthy. 

Lightning  Knocks Cross from  Church      Newton   Darling   objects   to   people 
Spire j pasing   through   his   property   to   the 

O'Gara baseball park, it being claimed 
that Valley street did not run to the 
park  property. 

James Egan, sixty-six years, and 
George" Tucker, seventy-three years, 
die in Spencer. 

A new 150 horse power boiler is inT 

weeks ago but had PaPer  workers,   who have  spent  time j girls,  won  by 
■_____°f late' ; trying   to   verify     the    so-called     big, chocolates;  balloon race,  Rhea Frigon, 

*°^tTs~~ :St°rieS'   W°Uld  "0t  fed  SOTI"y    "    theigold   Pencil:   fat   men"s   race^   Armand   hf a fin! assortment of cufVef' S. «?°d 

■"-, r>    * en at Ster-: originator of such stories was located j St.   Germain,   leather   house   slippers. 
Camp Ground : and  the old fashioned pillory revived' Tie   baseball   game   resulted   in   a   6 

for  a  day in front of the town hall. I to 2 score in favor fo the  Red Men.!fans ^«d Annettes,  for from  now  on 
lomel««e, eighty-six vears! And it would not seem too strong to j The  batteries were    Berthiaume    and \ *hey b,d fa,r t0 cut "u,te a T

figure ,n 

died  suddenly   on! have   the  words,   "L.ar and   Malicious j Coughlin,   Red   Men;   Baribeanlt   and loca'  base  bal1"    Tfils  boy  Ho,den  ,s 

places, and several telephone lines; stalled at the Spencer Woolen Mills, 

were, out of order. The Arthur Long-j julius E Warren is appointed su- 

ley house on Greenville street was; perintendent of schools at Northfield, 
also  damaged  by  lightning.    A  large ■ _____;_ 
pine  tree  in  front  of  the  house  was      « „ . .   , .   . , 

,        ,., ,  _.     , , __■' I     George   Pecor   is   presented   with   a 
nearly split open and the front of the. , _        ,.-,.. 
. .    j,      . j^tr nng by a number of his friends, 
house was badly damaged.    I he front 

The   annual    Rice   Corner   picnic   is door  casing  was  torn  completely  off, 
as   well   as   several   of   the  cl 

change of pace, and a smoke ball that 
a_ dandy.    Watch  the Congo  nine 

j<x>n at 12.30 at the Spen-1 Gossip"  placed   on   the  pillory  for   a ] Moreau,  Spencer,  A. 

Ids V"^ cottaBe' Sterling \ daY "to attract attention to. it and the 
4   disease    caused I modern   disciple  of  Ananias  it  held. Band Concert Monday Night 

and  blinds.     Samage 
about $150  to  $200.     Quite 
of   telephone   lines  were   out 
after  the  storm. 

Tax  Rate $33,  One  Dollar Higher 

Than  Last  Tear 

held,at Brookfield with this committee 
in   charge:   Miss   Lewis,   Miss   Bertha 

ritmberJ Twichell.  E.  L. Cole and   Richard  Ir- 

f Vder|win"   , 
W. A. Moody and Chas. H   Moulton 

buy  a lot of shore  property at  Lake 
Quacumquacit and will erect cottages. 

Leicester   water    commissioners   are 
  j advertising   for  proposals   to  build    a 

Spencer's   tax   rate   for   the   coming | system of sewers after plans prepared 
year,  according  to    figures    compiled j by Geo. »A. Craig &  Son. 

by   the   assessors   and   given   out   by!     Mr. and Mrs   Dexter Harrington fall 

Wotte was h Telephone Rates Increased 
* of v.e  ■ m Green-i "         
"I Tourt \       anf'  Harriet I    The  new telephone rates have been 

otte.    He was a j announced and  show that subscribers ft- Mea 
f» OMrt..!?rnS P0st' G- A-  to  the Spencer exchange will  pay an 
L    luartermaster fn„ „„__._J._.    . ,      ._.*.„      *„      

good. 

To return to the story of the game, 
mention  should  be made  of a  timely, 
two  two bagger bv Swift in   the  big CIerk  o(  Assessors  Alfred  C.   Beaulac _nto Seven Mile river at  East Brook- 

(who   is   also   tax   collector!,   will   be; field and Mrs. Harirngton is drowned. 
$33, an  increase of $1  over last year.;'    M„„,I„ ainnrf        ^      c 

- J Nearly $1000  worth    of    stamps  is 
The increase  was due, in  the main, | taken from the safe at North Brook- 

A  well  attended  band  concert  was; tj,ird  and   the  clever  all   round   play 
held on Tuesday night at.-the grounds; 0f  Capt.   Putnam, 
of the Black &  White wayside stand,!    Ff)r thfi Red Men Conroy pjtched a 

conducted   by     Bdl     Basset   on   the;better  game  than    thg    gcore    wou!d j to increased  town  appropriations.   An' field- by burglars  who  blow  the  safe. 

_____*" _or many I advance    of    twenty-five    cents    per i band   played, 
p-, and 

East   Brookfield   road.    The   Fiskdale 
A   special    attraction 

indicate.    His support was wabbly at 
member nf VJ V- J ""'.    .    "    I" ""wT*"'"* «     " "--"■-_"•"; times, but he carried on in good style 

¥K*n* . '    ,. F»nelity: month for each  telephone rented.        | was Major Johnson of Worcester, CiviL ij   _______   ^ven   strike   outs      He 

a membwTf C
th

anCell0r'I    There   has   not   been   heard   Se"°US 
over fifty ,„,„!     Mfth" I criticism against  this charge,  but the 

* forty yeajs 
years  and  a I rate for toll calls to Worcester, which 

is by far the largest business that the 
years, 

I r' *my at Spring. 
npany    H     19th 

[Writer. He was 

1 ago.       }' wno died sev- 

iCtt*?' f? L"  R<*d; 
« B'oL°n 

St' Pau1' a«d 

[Bertha pZ":   tWo  daugh- 

f °f Ma: 
Parrnente; 

rib, oro. 
r a"d Mrs. 

toll operators in Spencer do, has been 
increased to such an extent that there 
is a great deal of dissatisfaction. The 
old rate was ten cents for thjcee min- 
utes conversation, while the new rate 
is fifteen cents for three minutes, 
practically doubling the rate. 

Long-winded conversations will like- 
wise be expensive, as there is another 
charge of five cents per minute for 
each minute over three that the call 

is (open. 

While a good deal of grumbling is 
done,  with the chamber of commerce 

War drummer,  now eighty years old. 1 
_        , ' ...      Awas    unfortunate    in     being      pitted 
for  the  past   few   weeks   these  band < .,-„_*  „   „    „    j       ,.- v. ,       „ against   a   seasoned   veteran   who   was 
concerts at the    Basset    place    have 1 ,„,,, „,.,•„„,     .-u x.       u. , ,       very stingy with base hits, 
been  drawing large  crowds.    Another; 
concert will be held on Monday night;    Anothfr f m\ between    these    two 

of   next   week   with   the   Southbridge \teams ^ouid  be 1uit£  an  attraction 

increase  in  the state  tax also  helped; 
. A  nousc belonging to  Patrick Mur- 

in  the jump. | phy  of North  BrookfieW   situated on 

Town appropriations this year  total  the Hardwick road, is burned 
$160,990   against   $152,610     last     year. I      A   „„.;«„„   ;     vJ ,'   _,     . 
_.       ...       ... .    __,__, 1    A  Petition   is  being    circulated    in 

,!^™ "        'S C°m-|West  Brookfield asking the Congrega- 
pared to $8000 last year. j _.onal parish to re.emp,oy R(jv   |  ^ 

The   assessors   figure   1966   poll   tax i Frink. 
payers   this   year.     Personal   property 

band  playing.   ,  The    concert ,t I since   there   are   many   fans   in   town' values are set at $1,026,525 while real j   St- Mary'* to« Party Next Week 

ahead a day next week in order notwho "f ™nt t0 iook over the college  estate  values   total  $3,237,675   making /  
' a total of $4,264,200 this year as com-1    Un Tuesdhy, Wednesday and Thurs- 
pared to $4,165,172 last  year. J day nights df next week, weather per- 

star,  Holden. 

The  score  follows: 

CONGO NINE 

ab 
Quaboag  Pomona  Grange  will  hold I E. Bigwood lb, 2b __ 4 

to conflict with the lawn party at St. 
Mary's church. 

* ■» ♦ »  
Pomona Grange Field Day 

its annual field day next Wednesday , C.  Bigwood" cf     2 
at   the  C.  D.   Richardson  farm,  West | Putnam  c     3 
Brookfield.   Subordinate  Granges   and   Fowler  rf  .'.    4 

friends are invited.   Dinner will be on 
the basket plan and  there will be a 

state of coma, and the town offi-! speaker from the state Grange. 

Swift ss     2 
Sagendorph ss 2 
Marsden   lf      J 

r lb po a e 
2 2 2 0 1 
0 0 1 0 0 
2 2 9 1 0 
2 2 0 0 0 
1 1 0 1 1 
1 1 0 2 0 
1 2 0 0 0 

Eastern States Fair 
mitting, the annual lawn party of the 
parishioners of St, Mary's church will 

I be   conducted   at   the    church    lawn. 
John  S. Martin   of    Toronto,    Ont„  Over  the  week end  booths    will    be 

Canadian minister  of  agriculture,  will ^constructed.   The grounds will be elec-' 
be one of the notable visitors  to  thejtrically lighted.    A  Southbridge  band 
Eastern   States   Exposition   this   year, will   play.    There  will  be  "something 
word  having  been  received  from  the  doing" every minute and the commit- 
Canadian  government  official  that  he'tee  in  charge are    working    hard  to 

0,will attend the Springfield show in his make the affair a success. 

ft 



\ 

UDOMTIB. 

Supt. Harry E. Mack of the public 
schools and Mrs. Mack have returned 
from a vacation passed in New York 
City. 

Miss Helen McPartland and Miss 
Mary Williamson of Pine street re- 
turned Tuesday after a vacation pass- 
ed at the Princess at Nantasket 
Beach. . 

The Rev. William S. Kelsey of 
Berkeley Temple, Boston, occupied 
the pulpit in . the John Nelson Mem- 
orial Congregational church Sunday. 
In the Unitarian church the sermon 
was by the Rev. Harvey Loy. 

More than 200 motorists received 
yellow tags for defective brakes or 
headlights as a result of a "trap" set 
by highway inspectors and local po- 
lice on Pleasant and Main street Tues- 
day night. About 700 cars- were 
stopped. 

Peter Kerrigan of McCarthy avenue, 
who was injured two weeks ago when 
a motor truck collied with the tip 
cart he was driving, is reported much 
improved and it is expected that he 
will be able to be out of his house 
within a few days. 

A sedan owned and driven by Miss 
Lillian Pascal of Main and Rawson 
streets was Sightly damaged Sunday 
afternoon when it was in collision with 

machine  bound from    Spencer    to 

ed  in a becoming dress of  Elizabeth' now no right to have the water come 
Her attendant wore a gown of | j;o  them  in a  condition  fit  for such 

blonde. The bride's gift to the brides- 
maid was an aquamarine ring, and the 
bridegroom gave the best man an 
amethyst ring. After the ceremony-in 
the church during which there was 
singing by the church choir, there was 
a reception on the lawn of the bride's 

usage. "Even so, the plaintiffs have 
nevertheless the right to use the water 
for other purposes in connection with 
manufacturing. It must be inferred, 
I think, from the master's report, 
thaj the dye and wash waters dis 
charged by the defendants into Raw 

home at. which friends from this town, son brook and the plaintiff's pond 
Worcester, Millbury and several of the would interfere with its use at the 
surrounding towns were present. Mr. plaintiffs premises for manufacturing 
and Mrs. McEIroy lift Tuseday after- purposes requiring clean water, and 
noon on a wedding I trip to Washing- also that whatever pollution comes 
ton.      They will li-je in  Waite street from, the  town's  sewage  effluent,  the 

toilets  maintained  in  the  defendant's 
mill, or from other sources mentioned, 

upon  their  return. 

Few,  if  any,  of  the cases of  truck 
drivers  stopped  in  town  a  week ago 
and  threatened    with    prosecution*\jn 
Central    District    court in  Worcester 
for allowing  heavily loaded trucks  to 

coast down the new road around Lei- 
cester hill will come up in court.   The 

cases were scheduled to come up Tues- 
day,   but  did   not.    The   local, police 
who engineered the drive against the 
truck  drivers found    that    the    only 
charge  on  which  the    truck    drivers 
might be arraigned was for operating 
their machines  recklessly,  and in  the 
event  they  were  convicted    on    this 
charge  they  would lose  their licenses 
and   their   means   in   many   cases,   ofi 
earning their living.    The cases, how- 
ever,   will  be  heported  to  the   Motor] 
Vehicle   Registry  and   in   addition   to 
the warning by   the    local    police   a 

Worcester.     Miss   Pascal   was   driving warning from  Registrar Goodwin's of- 

her   machine   on   the   main   highway fice wil1 also be given  them. 

from Rawson street at the time of the]    Determined to put a stop  to truck 

accident. 

The funeral of Howard Eggleston, 
Worcesfer, who also drowned on Sun- 
day at Stiles Reservoir, was held 
Tuesday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock from 
the undertaking rooms of Frank J. 
Tansey of 20 Woodland street, Wor- 
cester, and a number of the Y. M. C 

drivers throwing out the clutches on 
their machines and coasting with 
heavy loads down Mt. Pleasant and 
Leicester hils, - the selectmen have 
given order to constables to summon 
to court all drivers who violate the 
law relative to coasting. The crusade 
against   careless   truck   drivers   is   an 

A.   boys   who   have   been   staying   at i aftermath of the accident a week ago 
Yindus  Camp,   where   the  youth   had i when Peter Kerrigan of Cherry Valley 
been, attended the service. The Rev. 
Stephen Callender, assistant pastor of 
Wesley church, officiated. 

Members of the board of health and 
selectmen went to the Dead Horse 
Hill section Friday afternoon accom- 
panied by representatives of the Jew- 
ish Cemetery Association of Worces- 
ter and looked over the land the as- 
sociation wants to use to extend its 
cemetery, parts of which are in this 
town, Aubur*. and Worcester. It was 
reported that abuttors made no com- 
plaint about the extension being al- 
lowed. 

Nearly   one   hundred     names    have 
been dropped from the voting list of 
the town by the registrars, who have 
go:e over the list to check up with 
the number turned in by the assessors. 
It is expected that a large number of 
these  names   will  be  restored  to  the 
list   after   the   persons   dropped   have 
been heard from.   They are sent post- 
cards notifying them that their names 
have  not  been  turned  in  by  the  as- 
sessors   and   that   if   they   still   claim 
their home in the town they may send 
notice to  the  registrars  that  they  de- 
sire   their   names   to   remain   on   the 
list. 

The funeral of William J. Mullaney, 
World War veteran, who was drown- 
ed in Waite pond early Sunday morn- 
ing, after he is supposed to have fallen 
out of a rowboat when he attempted 
to recover a lost oar, was held Tues- 
day morning from the undertaking 
room of T. H. Murphy & Sons, of 
Worcester at 8.45. There was a high allowing 
mass of requiem in St. Joseph's church 
at ten at which delegations from vet- 
erans' organizations in Worcester were 
present. Burial was in St. John's 
cemetery, where a volley was fired by 
a squad of veterans and where taps 
were sounded. 

At masses Sunday in St. Joseph's 
church the Rev. William C. McCaugh- 
an, pastor, announced plans for the 
pilgrimage Saturday to the Grotto of 
Our Lady of Lourdes at Nazareth. 
The Rev. Fr. Sullivan of St Joseph's 
is to be master of ceremonies. There 
will be a procession from the church 
to the grotto. The details of the pro- 
cession are to be under the direction 
of Brig. Gen. Thomas F. Foley, who 
will be marshal and who will be ac- 
companied by a delegation from Al- 
hambra council, K. of C. On the way 
to the grotto the rosary will be said 
aloud by the pilgrims under the lead- 
ership of the Rev. John D. McCann, 
pastor of St. Paul's church, Worces- 
ter. Mass will be celebrated in the 
outdoor shrine at the grotto at ten 
o'clock. 

Vincent McEIroy, son of Thomas H. 
McEIroy of Millbury, and Miss Aileen 
Coughlin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James P. Coughlin of Waite street, 
were married Tuesday morning in St. 
Joseph's church at nine by the Rev. 
William C. McCaughan, the pastor. 
John Coughlin, a brother of the bride, 
was best man, and Madeline Mary 
Haley, a cousin of the bride, was 
bridesmaid.    Miss Coughlin was gown- 

was  knocked from a  tipcart and  seri 
ously injured when a  truck owned by 
Cole &  Fitzgerald of -^OTHeTsaJle crash- 
ed into it at the foot of the neW road 
around   Leicester   hill.       Street \ Supt. 
Charles  J.   Rice   personally   supervised 
the work of the police late Friday af- 
ternoon     and     night.       Police     Chief 
James A. Quinn was stationed at the 
Keyes   filling   station   at   the   foot  of 
Leicester hill and    officer    James    E. 
Manning   was   stationed   just   east   of 
that, near the filling station of Thomas 
O'Reilly.       Officer     Manning   reported 
that  some  of  the  trucks  coasted  the 
entire  length  of  the hill  and   within 
a short distance of St. Joseph's church, 
which  is  about  an  eighth  of  a  mile 
east of the foot of Leicester hill and 
on   another   small   hill.     The   momen- 
tum gained coming down the big hill 
helps carry the trucks up the hill to 
the east.   The officials fear that unless 
the drivers are curbed a serious acci- 
dent   will   result  in   Winslow   avenue 
and Main street'where there is a cross- 
ing   of   the     Worcester    Consolidated 
Street Railway Co.    It has been point- 
ed out that if a trolley car happened 
to be jn the path of one of the coast- 
ing trucks it would be demolished, as 
many   truck   drivers   have   been   dis- 
covered   who  are  unable  to  stop  the 
trucks    immediately,    because   of  the 
heavy loads and poor brakes.    Police 

does   not   make   the   water   unfit  for 
such potential    uses.      Although   the 
plaintiffs  make no  such use  of  their 
premises now,  they may have an in- 
junction   to   prevent   the   defendants 

from   gaining    a     prescriptive     right 
which   would   destroy   their   potential 
use.    The  plaintiffs  are  therefore en- 
titled to be protected in the potential 
use  of  the  water    coming    to    their 
premises   for   purposes   for    which    it 
might   be   used    notwithstanding    its 
pollution  by  the  town   sewerage  and 
the toilets in the mill, and may have 
an   injunction   enjoining   the     defend- 
ants from emptying or discharging or 
permitting to be emptied or discharg- 
ed into the brook upon their premises 
above  the    plaintiffs    premises    any 
acids,    soaps,    compounds    of    soap, 
chemicals,  scourings,  dyestufts or any 
objectionable   substances   whatever  in 
quantities  that will render the water 
of the brook and of the pond,  when 
they  reach   the    plaintiffs    premises, 
materially  less fit for  such    uses    in 
manufacturing as require clean  water 
at that point than they are when they 
enter  the   defendant's   premises.    The 
motion  to confirm the  master's report 
is allowed.    A decree for the plaintiffs 
is   to  be  entered  in  accordance   witli 
this   memorandum.       The   defendants 
are   to have  such  time  as  is  reason- 
able   to   make   the   necessary   arrange- 
ments   in   order   to   comply  with the 
order of  the  court." 

of Patrick J. and Mary (MeGrath) 
Mullaney. He leaves, besides his 
father and mother, one brother, Pat- 
rick G. Mulaney of Worcester. 

•  m   m 
Any skin itching is a temper tester. 

The more you scratch the worse it 
itches. Doian's Ointment is for piles, 
eczema^-any skin itching, 60c at all 
drug stores. 

■ » ♦ •        — 

Johnny's Good Record 
Johnny was a little vague In his 

Ideas of mathematics, and his mer- 
chant father was concerned that he 
should show progress In the subject. 
He questioned his son dally as to how 
he had succeeded In his lessons. "How 
many sums did you have wrong to- 
day?" he asked. "Only one, father." 
"Good; how many were there?" 
"Twelve." "Splendid I And the other 
eleven were correct?" "Oh, no, father, 
I didn't do them." 

Its Advantage 
They were discussing the advan- 

tages of the various college conrses. 
"So you've decided on an art course 
instead of a scientific course?" in- 
quired the girl. "Oh, yes," answered 
the youth, "It seemed the better course 
for me." Her next question was, 
"Why?" and his reply to that was, 
"Well, everybody says it's easier to 
forget" 

"*• walkin. T" «• 
toey saw tue. 

Not All Blank Verse 
la the main, "Hamlet" Is written en- 

tirely in blank verse. The exception! 
are the scenes In which Hamlet feigns 
Insanity, those In which he converses 
with Rosencrans and Gulldenstel*, 
with the actors and with Osric and 
the scene with the grave diggers. All 
these are In prose. 

Nothing Good Diet 
There Is nothing—no, nothing—Inno- 

cent or good, that dies and is forgot- 
ten ; let us hold to that faith or none. 
An Infant, a prattling child, dying In 
the cradle, will live again In the better 
thoughts of those that loved It and 
play Its part through them In the re- 
deeming actions of the world, though 
Its body be burned to ashes or drowned 
In the deep sea.—Charles Dickens 
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Early Use of Mica 
Mica was well known In prehistoric 

America, and traces of Its use are 
widespread. It was In general use by 
the Indians east of the Great plains 
and was mined in many parts of the 
Appalachian highlands. It was used 
for making personal ornaments and 
also for ceremonials. Sheets of mica 
were often placed over the dead In 
burial. 

Two Drownings on Sunday 

Within   the   space   of   a   few   hours 
two  drowning  accidents occurred here 
Sunday.    A  little  after  midnight  the 
body of  Howard  Eggleston,  nineteen, 
of  34  Orange   street,   Worcester,   was 
removed   from   Stiles   reservoir,   where 
the   Yindus   camp,   a   boys'   camp   of 
the   Worcester ,Y.  M.  C.  A.-St  which 
he was staying, is located.   The youth 
had been seized with cramps and while 
swimming   with   another   smaller   boy, 
he  suddenly  cried  out  and  then  dis- 
appeared under the  water.    His com- 
panion thought that he was "fooling" 
until   he  noticed   that   Eggleston   did 
not reappear on the surface.    Becom- 
ing frightened,  he called for help and 
summoned   Director   Everett   McNair, 
who   dived   for   the   youtlj.     It   was 
twenty minutes before  the body  was 
finally located.    McNair arid the doc- 
tor from Rochdale worked on Eggles- 
ton in a fruitless effort to resuscitate 
him.    After one and a half hours he 

pronounced dead. 

The^mith  was  born  in  Oneida,  N. 
Y., the son**»i^Frederick aruWda An- 
gelica  (Dea)   EgglestolT.' "^re-rra* lived 

Two Things Compulsory 
It Is said that comedy, at its highest, 

touches tragedy. This would appear to 
be true of a line appearing,in a negro 
eomwdy played in New York. In one 
of the scenes one comedian orders an- 
other to do something. "I don't gotta 
do that at all," the other retorts. "I 
only gotta do two things in this life- 
stay dark and dip." 

Man of Integrity 
There Is nothing so delightful at 

the hearing or the speaking of truth, 
says Plato. For this reason there Is 
no conversation so agreeable as thai 
of the man of integrity who hears 
without any Intention to betray and 
speaks without any Intention to de- 
ceive. 

Spanish Armada 
The Spanish armada, the^ great fleel 

sent by Philip II of Spain against Eng- 
land In 1588, consisted of at least 129 
vessels, which carrrled 19,295 soldiers 
and 8,400 sailors, In command of the 
duke of Medina Sidonla. 

They're Everywhere 
One cannot help being impressed by 

the appalling number of people who 
go through this life In a constant stats 
of terror lest at some time they might 
unwittingly do a good turn to some- 
body.—Country  Editor. 

in Worcester for the past nine years. 
Chief Quinn and Officer Manning an-1 Lately he has been employed as an 
nounced that the following had been i apprentice at the Commonwealth 
summoned to appear Tuseday in Cen-! Press.      His    mother,  a  widow,    was 

Hairs Catarrh 
Medicine rl^- 
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafnew 
caused by Catarrh. 

Sold *r <h,ggim for owr 40 ytmt 

F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo, Ohio! and it would seem the plaintiffs have 

tral District court in Worcester, for 
violation of the automobile laws by 

loaded trucks to coast on 
Leicester hill: Raymond Dobson of 
123 Winfield street, Worcester; George 
Torle of Mattapan, John E. Ferrin of 
Lowell, Harold Lavalle of Revere, 
William F. Bolieu of 18 Ormond street, 
Worcester, George H. James of Chel- 
sea, Israel Berman of 23 Mott street, 
Worcester, Fulton L. Bakstrom of 7 
Nugent court, Worcester, Max A. Carr 
of Boston, William Powers of 17 
Temple street, Worcester, Raymond 
MacLeod of Roslindale, Hallard W. 
Huntoon of North Brookfield, Albert 
J. Manning of East Brookfield. The 
complaints will not be pressed in 
court, however, as many of the driv- 
ers might lost their right to drive. 

The finding of Judge Franklin T 
Hammond of Superior court in the 
equity suit of John E. Ferguson and 
Joseph Pickerstein against the Leices- 
ter Woolen Mill relieves the town of 
any liability for pollution of Dutton 
pond, owned by Ferguson and Pick- 
erstein, in the opinion of the town 
officials. The full decision states that 
the pollution of the pond resulting 
from drainage from the sewer beds 
has been going on for years and with 
legislative authority. Ferguson and 
Pickerstein had sought to have the 
mill owners restrained from allowing 
further pollution from acids and afflu- 
ent from the mill on the ground that 
they wanted to use the pond to har- 
vest ice. The court states that the 
water cannot be used for making ice. 
The finding follows: "The discharge 
of the effluent from the sewerage dis- 
posal works of the Town of Leicester 
pollutes the water of Rawson brook 
and Dutton's pond so as to make it 
unfit for domestic purposes or the 
making of ice for sale. The use of 
this brook in connection with the dis- 
posal of sewage has been going on 
since  1894 under legislative authority, 

prostrated at the news of her son's 
death and is very ill at- her home 
The only other member of the imme- 
diate family is a daughter. Mabel, 
twenty-one, who has been missing 
from home for seven years. Mrs. Eg- 
gleston is very anxious to communi- 
cate with her daughter, who was last 
known to be attending the Freewill 
School for Girls in Portland, N. Y. 
The girl is described as being tall and 
slim with dark hair. 

The other drowning victim was Wil- 
liam J. Mullaney, twenty-nine, a World 
War veteran, who lost a leg in the 
service. He was drowned in Waite's 
pond early Sunday morning, when he 
lost his balance, it is believed, while 
trying to reach for an oar which had 
fallen  into  the  water. 

Mr. Mullaney has been in the habit 
of going fishing early every morning 
and, as usual, went out accompanied 
by Alexander and Fred Rivers, who 
were in another boat. After fishing 
for a few hours, the Rivers brothers 
started a search for their companion 
and found his overturned boat. They 
immediately notified Polic Chief James 
A. Quinn, who, accompanied by Pa 
trolman James Manning and P. Cooper 
rushed to the Rochdale engine house 
for grappling irons. 

It was only after the police had 
opened the flood gates of the pond and 
let out about ten inches of water 
that they found the body,. which was 
in but four feet (of water. 

After the search, which lasted for 
six hours, the body was taken to the 
T. H. Murphy undertaking parlors to 
be inspected by Medical Examiner 
Baker. ' 

Mr. Mullaney moved to Leicester 
from Worcester about two weeks ago 
in order to improve his health. He 
underwent eight operations within 
two years as a result of war injuries 
and  was  soon  to  undergo  another. 

He was born in Worcester, the son 

Too Much Justice 
A man accidentally threw a rocs 

through a shop window In Manchester, 
England. The next'day he appeared 
before a magistrate and asked that h< 
be sent to prison for two months. 

Very Refined 
The Perfect Rutler—Yes. thank yon, 

my lady, I enjoyed the play last night 
Immensely. It moved me to shrieks of 
laughter; refined shrieks, I may add 
my lady.—London Opinion. t 

Richard Healy 
512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 

AUGUST FURli 
Buy Now and Pay In Noveml 

SAVE 30% to 40% 

Hudson Seal Coats, plain or fur trimmed lonj 
or short models $250, $295 Jj 

Black  Caracul  Coats,   with fox,  kolinsky or 
self-trimmed     $250, $350 to j 

Bronze   Caracul  Coats,  fox or squirrel rich 
colors      $250, $295 to j 

Squirrel Coats, in natural or cocoa shades full 
furred pelts   $395, $495 to| 

Muskrat Jacquette—Sport Model   
Natural Muskrat Coat—Shired Shawl Collar | 
Natural Muskrat Coats—Beaver or Fox Collar 1 
Silver Rat Coats—30-Inch Fox Collar ... 
Silver Rat Coats—48-Inch, Red Fox Trimmed! 
Golden Muskrat Coats, 48-In., Beaver Trimmed j 

MEN'S FUR COATS—$75, $125~to! 

At Final Markown Prices] 
An Extraordinary Economy Event That Is ReaHu M 

of Your Prompt Action If You Are Jnferestal] 
In High Grade Clothes 

Coats Coats 
Dresses and Dresses        and Dra 

$5 $10 $15 
Formerly to $16.00        Formerly to $29.50       Formerly to I 

Coats 
and Dresses 

$19.75 
Formerly to $49.60 

Coats 
and Dresses 

$25 
Formerly to (65.W 

Furs Made Over 
by Fur Experts RICHARD HEALY COMPANY T*J£i 

A^ 

Buy Tubes as Carefully 
as you buy Tires 

THERE are two ways a car 
owner can buy tubes. 

He can go out looking for price 
—and get it. 

Or he can buy tubes that will 

built to give mileage and g* 
mileage. 

They resist heat, hold their 
shape and retain their elasticity. 

T„ ~~* „ll *U« tntl»90l> out ofi w uc can ouy moes mac win        To get all the mileage out 
give his casings a chance to deliver new casing or to make an o 
the mileage that is built into them, casing last—put a U. S. Royal or 

U. S. Royal and Grey Tubes are Grey Tube inside it. 

U. S. Royal 
and U. S. Grey Tubes 

Made of Sprayed Rubber 
—the purest and most 
uniform rubber known 
—and now made even 
heavier than before. 

United StaW'jf 

Buy U. S. Tubes from 

H. P. ANDREWS, 94 Main Street, Spencer, Mass. 
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'^breaking open the 

fZw   was   discovered 
21 Macuin, janitress 

**£ entered with some 
4,   altar   about   four 

'.J opened the  door  to 

JemTn, who had been 
fthe box. which ism the 

Irch, jumped through a 
I had been workmg with 
L as an instrument and 
Kin prying open the box 
'id with a small padlock, 

though badly frightened, 

ih of Officer Forrant, who 
,t the Carl F.  Wheeler 

J, doors from the church. 
I called to Arthur H. Liver- 
Larket force and told him 
Lg up the street  was  a 
(^ed  for Officer   Forrant 

I the Donovan barber shop 
A bov from the store no- 

il tie suspect and he traced 
|the Dillon lunch cart where 

iog a lunch.   Oullette  was 
. town lockup and was ar- 

btrict court at East Brook- 
jay morning.   At  the   trial 

field courthouse Monday 
i Macuin testified that she 

[iv leap out of a window in 
J church and immediately 
("constable.  She also stated 
fsawent into the church and 

; St, Anthony's  shrine  had 
1 into and only fifteen cents 
| Forrant found $1.25 in smalt 

the   defendant.   Oullette 
[irtthat he was enroute from 
p Springfield and was asking 

jutflmobiles alons   the   way. 
j he said, he left Worcester 

1 arrived in West Brookfield 
! o'clock.   He went  to  the 

It denied entering  it.     The 

At 1215 P- m- a pie eating contest 
was staged which was won by George 
Brigham with Edgar Adams as a sec- 
ond and Herrick Smith as third. This 
contest was open to all children twelve 
years of age and older. A tug of war 
between the Wheeldon Wire Co. team 
and the Red Men and firemen resulted 
in victory for the latter. The teams 
were as follows; firemen and Red Men, 
Coderre, Ralph Allen, Aime Danse- 
reau, Fred Chapin, Roland W. Cowles 
and Holmes; wire men, Abraham Spar- 
rel, Sandy, Sikowski; Pearson and 
Kaymk. The starter was George W. 

Boothby. _   . 

The dry hose race, resulted in a vic- 
tory for the Red Men, whose time was 
seventeen seconds. The firemen's time 
was seventeen and one-half * seconds. 
The Red Mens team in this contest 
included Pearson, Norman Smith, Har- 
old Smith, Cregan, Skiffington, B., King 
and Murphy. The bpposing team was 
made up of Howe, Coderre, Parker, 
Chapin, Dansereau, White,, Cowles and 
Whitcomb. Timers were Jesse Lever 
and Miles /Webb. The starter was 
George W. Boothby and the judges 
were John Morgan and Napoleon St. 
Denis. A ball game on the common 
at three o'clock in the afternoon be- 
tween West Brookfield Independents 
and the Ware A. A. resulted in a vic- 
tory for the visitors. 

—'  » » • 

Early Printers at West Brookfield 

While West Brookfield today boasts 
no printing establishment, yet history 
shows that it was notable in the early 
days for its interest in the art preserva- 
tive. For many years it has been sup- 
posed that Webster's dictionary was 
first printed in the Merriam's office at 
the corner of Central and Main streets, 
but while the Merriams were early in 
business here, the dictionary story is 
unfounded according to the following 
paper read by Miss Helen P. Shackley 
before the recent meeting of the Qua- 
boag   Historical  society. 

West Brookfield was incorporated 
March 3, 1848. Its own history has, 
therefore, covered a little more than 
three-quarters of a century, but with- 
in its bounds occurred nearly all the 
events of special interest in the early 
history  of the Brookfields. 

My subject is the yellow-painted, 
brick building at the corner \>f Main 
and Central streets. When it was 
erected I cannot learn from written 
record nor from memory of any life- 
long residents. As early as 1794, how- 
ever, the upper floor, we know, housed 
a    printing   office   set   up   bv    Isaiah 

|fand a  plank   leaning   up   ThomaS|  a  resident  of  Worcester, Mr. 

Waldo and others.    Four years later, in 
1798, Ebenezer and Dan Merriam took 

'over the plant, followed in  1835 by a 
! new firm,  T.  Morey and Son,  who  re- 

I church under the window 
j defendant is said to have 
Im. The  window   is   seven 
Pie ground.   The court found 
ptise and he was held for the \"~",    ", c'c. 

J       _ <„• *  :„ 1.-L.1 ,     «, , ,,     J      'mained fifty-two vears,, making in total 
(session on the trim Monday ' . .       _.~:„*.„™ ' ,    T   ' T ,      ja   ninety-year   occupancy  by   printers. 
Kith.  He was unanie to tur-   T      ,,       »r J *  ■       ■      *.i,rt ', . I In   the   Morey   days   upstairs   in,  the 
m and was committed. ,        ... ..     ,       .„. »_ „,.„,.„„ I wooden ell was the foundry for stereo- 

'■ typing.    There   was   once   a   flight   of 
: outside stairs on the east side, giving 
entrance   to   the   printing   office.   The 

■Defeats West Brookfield 

lower floor has experienced a great va- 
riety   of   rentals.     There   was   Lucian 

Heated West Brookfield 8 to 
It which was the main attrac- 
ted dav here Saturday,    The , ,. 
LLS J,,        ,   '        ,      Blair,  liquor  agent,  authorized  to  sell 
Kbit the locals and put  the!. M .        .       .   .  , 1 ■      ..   , . tiby  quart  or  barrel,  whatever  amount 

ice with   four   runs   in   the^ , , , .u      .       • 
k j you  would take away from the premi- 

ses.   Jacob   Dupee,   a   tailor,   who  had 
WARE charge   also   of   the   post  office   there, 

tab r  lb po a   e j unt;j qUarters were arranged for it in 
1   1   ° | a building where now stands the pres- 

*   ° lent town hall. ^Eldredge Jones, colored, 
° i is remembered as a barber in the lower 
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&   " ; old-time jingle describes him. 
0 ^ | "In days gone by, when I sold meat, 
1 '  The people knew I didn t cheat; 
?   P.The old and  the young, and of every 

I    age. 
Bought very cheap of E. D. Paige." 

I What many of us present can recall 
! as Roche's had been utilized sometime 
I before for tenements. And there was 
! Hop Sing, a laundryrnan. In 1866 the 
I building is listed as assessed to Oliver 
'S. Cooke, $900 valuation. To Augus- 
tus Makepeace, just a year later, valua- 

tion $2,000. When the next buyer, 
1 Charles A. Risley, having held the prop- 
! erty six years, sold it in 1923 to the 
I present occupant, its valuation had in- 
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creased   to   $2,700. 
stands at $3,200. 

Now,   in   1925,   it 

field 
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N hits, Quirk Lemo;ne Du. forced to offer a disappointing state- 

% Clark; three-base hit, Guil-1ment- Perhaps I should say an unfor- 
ptei bases, Malloy, Muivey jtunate discovery for it's as unhappy a 
I sacrifice hit, E. Clark ■' double 'revelation as the day when Santa Claus 

f}* t0 Waugh, Lemoine to'leftyo«. 
■» usnoine; base on balls   off I    We  like|  to   beIieve>   and   so  far   we 

,tr<ick out, by Mara 3' by'alwavs h*ve' that the first editiojl of 

. ';  P^sed   ball, J^mb'ard- I Webster's dictionary (1828) was printed 

l*M*arid Quinn; attendance i'n this town-    Indeed * would welcome 
1 h°w. 55 minutes such proof if you can give it to me 

But, after searching many records I 
am led to think that such distinction 
we falsely claim. Indeed it's but an 
idle tradition, or common assumption 
handed down' innocently from genera- 
tion to generation. To be sure we find 
in boooklet or in automobile tour ad- 
vertisement that this very corner build- 
ing was its home. Postal cards are 
more accurate, under the picture stat- 
ing "First printing office of the Mer- 
riira Bros., publishers of Webster's 
Dictionary.' The dictionary has been 
published by the Merriam concern 
ever since 1B&, tis true, but we can- 
not assert that had any beginnings in 

starting off"" ueaa of the'this town. I was eager to find myself 
•** a.  m, "mistaken.   As I searched such records 
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as Temple's North Brookfield History 
(which includes each-Brookfield), two 
histories of Worcester County, book- 
lets from T. Morey and Son, and last- 
ly information, regarding the Merriams, 
I kept finding not the mention of the 
Merriams working on the dictionary 
in our printing office, but that the Mer- 
riams were "Since famous as publishers 
of Webster's Dictionary." Yet hadn't 
we all been brought up on this diction- 
ary claim, along with our usual daily 
bread and butter, with Washington 
and Lafayette, guests at Ye Olde Tav- 
ern, furnished to us for a sort of des- 
sert? The surprisingly discovered 
point is this^—the Merriam firm de- 
veloped, yes adopted, as you will see, 
the Webster dictionary after leaving 
West Brookfield. 

Let us first review, then, the inter- 
esting career of the earliest printer, 
Isaiah Thomas. Records tell us that 
he had no more than six weeks' school- 
ing, but loved printing and was an apt 
pupil in serving apprenticeship in Hali- 
fax. In 1770 he was issuing in Bos- 
ton, the first copy of the Massachu- 
setts Spy, at the start a semi-weekly. 
Not long after he was put on the sus- 
pected list by the loyalists because, as 
an active Son of Liberty, he was con- 
tinually printing until far into the 
night hand bills and patriotic matter, 
following run-togethers in his office. 
Through the persuasion of John Han- 
cock, Gen. Joseph Warren and Col. 
Timothy Bigelow, who aided his under- 
takings, he left Boston, just before the 
Battle of Lexington, and removed his 
heavy hand press and type to Worces- 
ter. 

Noah Webster was born in Hart- 
ford, spent his working days there and 
in  New Haven,  where he died. 

But for the time being, will you bear 
in mind that Noah Webster died in 
1843 and go back with me to 1831 
when Charles Merriam, at Marvin, the 
printers in Boston, received a letter 
from Rev. Samuel Osgood of Spring- 
field. It was an invitation for Mer- 
riam to start a new paper in that 
town. The other Springfield news- 
papers were regarded by the orthodox 
people as tainted with Unitarianism. 
A soundly orthodox organ for them, 
if you please. Charles took with him 
his brother George from the Brook- 
field printing office to look over this 
prospective ground. They quickly 
decided against the news scheme but 
with the most practical of sagacity 
concluded that Springfield was a good 
town for a book printing office and 
bookstore. Accordingly George with- 
drew from the Brookfield concern. 
And in Brookfield Ebenezer and 
Lewis, a nephew, with later Oliver S. 
Cooke, continued the bookstore and 
job printing. 

Charles and George Xwith Mr. Little, 
a brother-in-law, remaining third part- 
ner only a year) started business in 
1831 in Springfield, first on State 
street then on what became known 
as the OJd Corner Bookstore, Main 
and State streets'. The bookstore on 
the first floor and* printing office on 
the third floor were mainly supported 
by their publication of three or four 
law books including Chitty's criminal 
law and pleadings. Courtesy of the 
trade at that time allowed a firm to 
retain rights to any publications 
-which they had been the first to 
bring out. Just then came opportun- 

i ity. It wasn't here luck. G. and C 
Merriam were circumspect; they were 
far-seeing; with discernment, they ven- 
tured on an enterprise which was to 
make them known throughout the 
world: With Noah Webster's death, 

1 the rights to his unabridged diction- 
i ary were put up at auction at Hart- 
ford,—and it went a-begging, 

I All that the Merriam brothers could 
■ raise, all that they could borrow, they 
I then offered for the unsold edition 
I and publishing rights, $3,000. It 
proved no risky venture. It was a 
solid gold mine. Their fortunes were 
made from that hour. They employ- 
ed Prof. C. A. Goodrich, Webster's 
son-in-law to re-edit the dictionary, 
drop ecfientric spellings, and make 
reasonable changes. In 1847 the full 
work was brought out, stereotyped, 
in one volume, price $6. After ten 

[ years (when the copyright had to be 
renewed) the value of the book had 
so increased that the Webster heirs 
made arrangements whereby they 
should be entitled to certain annual 
payments. In the course of thirty- 
five years, regardless of what the 
sales might be, the heirs were paid 
nearly a quarter of a million dollars. 
Public favor was instantly won. 
Never has it been  lost. 

The United States SupreSje court 
pays- this tribute: "Of the utmost 
value in accuracy of definition, in all 
respects complete and thorough." And 
for Webster's New International to- 
day we may pay $16 or for the Col- 
legiate edition, $6. 

You will conclude by this time 
that I have forgotten my original sub- 
ject—the old brick building. Un- 
welcome though the thought may be 
that the first edition came out else- 
where than in Brookfield, or that we 
cannot logner claim its beginnings. 
we still may speak with affection and 
pride for the Merriam name in West 
Brookfield. Their business did begin 
here; their continued interest in our 
town is our possession. Proof is at 
hand on this point,    Charles Merriam 

was born here in 1806, and I am told, 
on most excellent authority, that his 
birthplace was the Central street 
house now occupied by Charles B. 
Henshaw. It was, by the way, the 
first house built on the street and 
stood alone for considerable time be- 
for the advent of trains and depot 
called for a layout of the street. The 
reason that Central street runs no 
straighter is because it was laid out 
according to cartwheel tracks. Charles' 
life here was confined practically to 
his boyhood, but that his thought 
turned back is manifest by his valu- 
able and permanent contribution to 
its daily welfare—the gift of Merriam 
Pubjic Library, dedicated in 1880. 
"The wprds of Charles Merriam," to 
quote Homer B. Sprague, who deliver- 
ed the address of dedication, "should 
be indelibly inscribed on the walls of 
the edifice." For, in explaining what 
prompted him to such a contribution, 
Mr. Merriam had said, "I recall the 
value such an institution would have 
been to me in my early life. I have 
often regretted that at such a time 
when I had such a thirst for knowl- 
edge, more proper books had not fallen 
in my way. I desire to do something 
for my native town which shall be a 
permanent benefit to its citizens, es- 
pecially  to  the  young." 

Turning now from the Merriams to 
the Moreys, my last chapter. From 
the time Thomas Morey was fourteen 
until he was twenty-one, he had been 
serving apprenticeship with the Mer- 
riams, that is from 1821-1828, After 
an absence of eight years while he 

■worked on the New York Sun and 
Boston Herald, he again came to 
Brookfield and in 1835 bought the 
Merriam printing plant and foundry, 
which he operated until the year 1887 
when closes the life of the old print- 
ing office. Begun in Brookfield be- 
fore the. steam locomotive and tele- 
graph, in the days of ox-cart and 
stage-coach, the present plant of T. 
Morey and Son, in Greenfield, is one 
of the largest in the country, never 
departing from its founder's policy— 
to make books of merit, school texts, 
law books, and scientific works, type- 
setting that calls for the highest stan- 

j dards of the art preservative. It is 
unusual to find a business that for 
a period of ninety years, hke T. 
Morey and Son, has remained under 
the name, ownership and management 
of father and son. 

Some of the work done at this last 
Brookfield establishment is readily re- 
called by our two town residents who 
ware employed there, Mrs. Augusta 
Bridges Hale and Mrs. Emma Fair- 
banks. In 1868 the manuscript copy 
of the Last Athenian was sent to the 
Morey firm by Peterson's, Philadel- 
phia publisher. From manuscript the 
book of 550 pages was set up by 
Sarah Ellen Shackley, then seventeen 
years old (who is now Mrs. H. D. 
Northrop of Colebrook, Conn.). ■ A 
stated number of pages in proof was 
mailed each week to the translator, 
W. W; Thomas, Jr., of Portland, Me. 
When proofs were returned with any 
necessary corrections, the typed pages 
were next stereotyped, and the plates 
shipped to the city for printing in 
book form. There were many novels, 
so-called reprints from story papers, 
with titles changed and paragraphs 
cut Sometimes. Nearly all of Charles 
Dickens' works were re-set, also novels 
by Mrs. Henry Wood, Emma D. N. 
Southworth and Anthony Trollope. 

I have been given from memory a 
rhyme, which Mrs. Hale recalls set- 
ting in type for a book entitled 
"Old Maid's Story." Heading a chap- 
ter, it runs like this: 
"This is  a very  good  world  that we 

live in 
To lend, or to spend, or to give in 

j But  to  buy,  or  to  beg,  or  to  get  a 
man's own 

It's   the   very  worst  world   that  ever 
I 've  known." 

Other     printing    office      employees 
: whom   you   may   remember   that   are 
not   now   living  or   have     moved     to 

, other towns are: Maria Sanford Blair, 
j Emma   Church,   typesetter  and  proof 
\ reader,   Mary   Richards,  wife  of  John 
j Conway,  Mr.  Deeee, Clara Ashley Gil- 
ibert,  Martin  Gilbert,  Jerusha  Gilbert, 
Emily  and  Jennie  Howe,   Ella  Perry 

I Jones,   Pauline   McNeill,   wife   of  John 
j Thompson,     Carrie     Howe     Merrick, 
! Nancy     Merrifield,       Rebecca       Jones 
i Thompson,     Emma     Richards     Ware, 

Delia Matthews Young. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Arthur   J.   Sampson, 
! with   Charles   Sampson,   motored   this 
jweek to  Franklin, N. H., to visit the 
jlatter's brother. 

Miss Julia Kelley of New Braintree 
road is enjoying an outing in Sarato- 
ga Springs, N. Y. 

Miss Rachel Perry of Spencer has 
1 been spending a two weeks' vacation 
j with her) sister, Mrs. Albert King. 
I Mr. ai(d Mrs. John Fewtrelle of Bos- 
I ton are spending a vacation with Mrs. 
I Fewtrelle's parents, Mr. and Mrs. My- 
iron A. Richardson. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Luther Woodward are 
at Lake Sunapee, N, H., for a vaca- 
tion. 

Mrs. Calvin Perry and her daughter, 
Mrs. Frank Woodward, who recently 
moved to Ware, have re^yned to West 
Brookfield and will make their home 
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wells in 
Blake lane. 

Mrs. James D. Farley and her niece, 

Miss Helen Coffey, have returned from 
a week spent at Plymouth, 

Books added to Merriam public li- 
brary during July—Adult fiction: 

Those Difficult Years, Baldwin; Old 
Wine, Bottome; Mysteries of Ann, 
Brown; Riddle of Three Way Creek, 
Cullum; Confidence Man, Erskine; 
Temescal, Knibbs; Missing Initial, Lin- 
coln, N. S.; Terriford Mystery, Lown- 
des; Shaken Down, MacGowan; Sing- 
ing Waters, Payne; Lucky in Love, 
Ruck; Little French Girl (a gift), Sedg- 
wick; Last Hope Ranch, Seltzer; Rec- 
tor, of Wyck, Sinclair; Dr. S. ©. S., 
Thayer; Son of His Father (2 copies), 
Wright; non fiction, Soul's Sincere De- 
sire (a gift), Clark;  Baseball, How to 

field (meaning West Brookfield). Then 
it was, that in 1794 he published at 
Brookfield a newspaper called "Moral 
and Political Telegraph and Brookfield 
Advertiser." You may, see at Merriam 
public library a copy for November 
11, 1794, this number using the title, 
"Worcester Intelligencer and Brook- 
field Advertiser,' headed with a quota- 
tion from Pope,—"To raise the genius 
and to mend the heart." The library 
has also on file a Robert Thomas At 
manack of 1795, printed at Worcester 
by Isaiah Thomas, and sold in Brook- 
field by Thomas and Waldo, four shil- 
lings per dozen  or six pence single. 

Now we have reached the year 1798 
when     came,   from     Worcester     the 

Play It, Harris; Real John Burroughs, • brothers, Dan and Ebenezer Merriam, 
Kennedy; Finland and Its People, j the latter a graduate of the Isaiah 
American Mind in Action, O'Higgins;, Thomas printing office in Worcester, 
juvenile, Vacation Adventures (a gift)/ For twenty-five years they were part- 
Burnett; Russ Farrel, Airman, Burtis;|ners in our brick building in a print- 
Field Third Reader; Golden Blackbird, jing. publishing and bookselling busi- 
Firman; A;i for Andover, Fuess; Ann! ness. For the first three yj^rs they 
of Seacrest High, Hornibrook; Fought J ran a weekly newspaper "Political Re- 
for Annapolis, Green; Gingerbread Boy ! pository and Farmer's Journal," but 
Story Book, Maltby; Little Red Hen ' as in many other New England com- 
Story Book, Maltby; Boy Scouts onimunities the cheapness and facility 
Katahdin, Eaton. I with    which    the , metropolitan    press 

Mr. and Mrs. William Macuin enter-' furnished its supplies rendered the lo- 
tained over Sunday Mr. and Mrs. cal press unprofitable and unnecessary. 
Ralph Brown and family of Spring- The method of book publishing was as 
field and Mr. and Mrs. George Scott follows. From a large city they would 
of  Webster. I procure  books  to  print,  with  the  ar- 

Miss Grace Rogers of Springfield israngement of part pay in stock. Of 
a week end guest of Mr. and Mrs.'course the stock, in the main, would 
John A. Daley and Miss Ray Daley,    j be   books   for   which   there   would  be 

Water Department Superintendent no market in Brookfield. The way out 
Joseph E. Malloy started repairs on a of the difficulty was to exchange with 
leak in a water main opposite the. various dealers for books in demand, 
.Gavitt manufacturing plant on Qua-1 especially school texts. So developed 
boag street Wednesday. |a book store trade.   With an increas- 

Miss Gertrude Higgins of .Townsend ing business reputatiob and more facih- 
is visiting Miss Henrietta C. Webb at ties, larger ventures were undertaken. 
Foster Hill farm. ! For city  publishers  they  would  print 

Leon F. Thompson, with his neph-'law books. Perry's dictionary, in four 
ews, Robert J. and Donald B. Thomp- editions, a small book, perhaps six -by 
son, motored to New York this week eight, was another output. An octavo 
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Cum- Bible, in the year 1815, was an im- 
mings  H.  Tucker  of  Riverside  drive.  : mense undertaking for those  were  the 

Miss Florence E. Gilbert of Somer- days before stereotyping. Merriam 
ville is visiting at the home of Mr. public library is possessor of an 1815 
and Mrs. Myron F. Gilbert of School Bible, first Brookfield edition, and 
street. Psalms  of   David,  compiled  by  Isaac 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Leroy Healey of Watts, printed in 1812. In 1821, "The 
Long hill are entertaining Mr. and Saint's Everlasting Rest," whose title 
Mrs. Fred A. Leighton of Lynn. page  tells  us  it  was  written  by   the 

Mrs.  Webster  L.  Kendrick  and  her reverend,   the  learned,  and  the   pious 

son   Lawrence,   with   Mrs.   Kendrick's Mr. Richard Baxter, 
mother,   Mrs.   Frank   N.   Disney,   are;    In the year 1823 Dan Merriam died, 
spending  a    vacation    at    Nantasket George,   his   eldest   son,   now   entered 
BeaCh. j partnership   with   his  uncle,   Ebenezer. 

Alonzo Vinton, a Civil War veteran, Charles, the second son of Dan, was 
observed his eighty-fourth birthday an- just then serving a printer's appren- 
niversary at his home in the Wicka- ticeship in Hartford under a JMr. Good- 
boag Valley district Tuesday. Mr.! win. Charles returns to con<plete his 
Vinton was a member of the 21st training in Brookfield, when seventeen 
Massachusetts  Infantry. \ years old.   And it is  to  Charles  that 

Richard Wales, who has been spend- our attention will soon be mainly, 
ing a seven weeks' vacation in West rected. Very soon he left for Boston 
Brookfield, returned on Thursday to|to be employed as foreman for T. R. 
his home in Newton. ; Marvin,  printer. 

Miss Mildred Brown, a student nurse1 In none of the Merriam history thus 
at Hahnemann hospital, Worcester, is far, you understand, has there been 
spending a vacation at her home in the slightest claim to work on Web- 
West  Brookfield I ster's   Unabridged.    During   this   part- 

The Young Peoples' Dramatic club "ership of E. and G. Merriam, that is 
of West Brookfield Grange gave . *<M 1924-1831, they- were compilmg 
play for the meeting in Grange hall school books, such as the Child s 
Wednesday night, "Miss Tarkington,": Guide, American Reader, Child s As- 
in which these players appeared: distant, etc., did job printing, and man- 

Frank P. Clark, Miss Marioh E. Fen- ^d a book store. Yet we have sX- 
ner, Miss Helen L. Pratt and Mrs.! ways let ourselves think, ,n spite of 
MyWe.E. Melvin. After the play an, the fact that faciht.es at th.s period 
illustrated lecture on "Sugar" was; were scarcely avadable for so stupen- 

given by a representative of a Boston ^ous an undertaking, that nght her£ 
».«,•„;„„ p„ I in 1828, or some say in 1798, Noah Web- 

M\tor busses conveyed fifty mem-| ster's product was honoring us. 
bersXthe church and Sunday school A few words next about this Noah 
of the \lethodist church to Gray!Webster. F.rst he had made a Speller, 

Lodge, on the shore of Lake Quaboag.[ *. yield him the needed funds with 
Brookfield, Wednesday afternoon at which to carry out his dream of an 
one o'clock for a basket picnic at five | American dictionary of the Enghsh 
p.m. at the summer camp conducted i language. Surviving through more 
by Rev. Walter 0. Terry and Prin-|than three generations it was soon fa- 

cipal Alfred Mack of Warren high'™"*. Appleton Bros in 1865 printed 

school. Rev. Mr. Terry, who is pastor ia ^"io» and a half f Pies , °f th,E 

of the Methodist church of Warreni speller, which contains that well-known 

and West Brookfield, was a delightful f»ble. "The old mans apple tree and 
host and had many diversions to offer the rude boy. Johnsons dictionary 
the-young people. The picnickers re- of sixty years before our country had 
turned  home  at  six  o'clock. \°™ Producing  a  flow  of  new  words, 

The team put forward by the West|and   usa*es   wer«. "™   for   which 

Brookfield Scouts  to meet  the  Brook- 
field   White   Elpehants   on   the   com- 
mon Thursday night at 6.15 o'clock 
included Whitaker c, Ed Reynolds lb, 
F. Seeton p, Aubertine 2b, Malozzi.ss, 
Joe Johnson of Hartford 3b, Sampson, 
Mai   Seeton   and   Paul   Glass   fielders. 

there was no arbiter. So Noah kept 
at work twenty years, till in 1828, he 
produced the splendid monument to 
his scholarship, in two volumes, price 
20. This first edition/' of 2,500 copies 
lasted for thirteen years. In 1841 he 
revised the work at $15, but it found 
little    sale.   In    1843    Noah    Webster 

A.   Reynolds    was    substitute.      The, 
„      x     ,    , __,       „ J   -t,.   TJ.I„   passed awav,  his great  work stranded Scouts   had   one   game   and   the   Ele- *_"""="    """J* f . 

, , t J        ,1.  i hke a vessel too big for the builder to 
phants two as the series stood on the |" 
eve of the game. « 

An incident at Worcester reads as 
follows. A horseman came riding post 

I haste from Philadelphia to Boston to 
jbear a copy of the Declaration of In- 
i dependence. He paused for a brief 
:rest in Worcester. Riders, often, with 
[frequent changes of horses, covered 
fifty miles a day. Leaving Philadel- 
phia July 6th, this horseman had en- 
tered Worcester on Sunday morning 
of July 14th. Isaiah Thomas inter- 
viewed him. Result—he secured a copy 
of the Philadelphia Gazette and read 
it to the assembled people in front of 
the Old South church on that memor- 
able Sunday morning of July, 1776. 
And his issue of July 17th of the Massa- 
chusetts Spy printed the Declaration, 
its first appearance in any New Eng- 
land newspaper. 

After peace was declared in 1783, the 
next ten years saw a rapid growth in 
Isaiah Thomas* printing business, until 
he controlled sixteen presses, seven in 
Worcester, one of the others in Brook- 

lannch. Suppose last year, for exam- 
ple, we had been asked where Webster 
had the early edition set up and 
printed. Wouldn t we have replied, 
"Why. In West Brookfield.' Indeed, I 
think, undoubting we would have main- 
tained our statement was correct. But 
why not much more reasonable to de- 
cide on Hartford or New Haven? 
 ♦ ^ * 

Doan's Regulets are recommended by 
many whq say they operate easily, 
without griping and without bad after 
effects.   30c at all drug stores. 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 
MONUMENTS 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS OVER  FORTY 

YEARS 

Tel. 183-2 

O 
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Mrs. Martha Freeman of lower Pleas- 
ant sjtreet has as guests for the re- 
mainder of the week, her sister, Mrs. 
Lucy M. Robinson of Worcester, and 
niece, Miss Louise Robinson of Berlin 
N. H. 

Joseph Hiscock, Minneapolis, Minn., 
who has been visiting his brother, 
Lester P. Hiscock of Cherry street, 
lfet Wednesday for Wilton, Me., to 
visit relatives 'there before returning 
to his home. 

Mrs. Mary Davis of Hemlock farm 
plans to go to her old home in Rent- 
ville, N S,, early in September for a 
month. Her son, Leigh Davis, went to 
Nova Scotia several weeks ago and 

I plans to return with her. 

Mrs.   Goddard   and   daughter,   Mil- 
TERMS—«2.00  per   year   in   advance;   dred.   who   have   been   guests   of   Mr. 

honor: Miss Helen Murphy, Miss Elsie 
Murphy, Miss Frances Murphy, Mrs. 
Edward Murphy, Mrs. Mary Mulcahy, 
Misses Alice and Ann Mulcahy, Misses 
Mary Doyle, Mary Boyle, Florence 
Noonan, Julia Conroy, Mary Conroy, 
and Mrs. Raymond Mahan. Miss Mur- 
phy was given a miscellaneous shower 
and received many beautiful gifts. 
Cards were played and luncheon was 
served by the hostess. * 

Lynch, Miss Katherine Short, Miss 
Monica Short and Mrs. Stephen Loftus, 
Worcester. 
 • * • 

Woman's Club Founded 

Six Months $1.00;  Three  Months 50 
cents; Single Copies, five cents. 

Entered as second-class matter at the 
* . Postoffice,  Spencer,  Mass. 
Subscriptions  continued  until  notified 

CONNECTED  BY  TELEPHONE 
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PERSONAL 

and Mrs. Thomas Dimick and family 
at Alta Crest farm, North Spencer, for 
a week, returned Tuesday to their 
home in Graf ton. 

Dr. Edward Peck and wife- and 
twin children who have been here on 
a visit to his mother, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Peck of Main street, have returned to 
their home in Hohoken, N. J. 

Miss Cornelia Lavigueur of Boston, 
who was a guest of Mr. and Mrs' 
George Lavigueur, Clark street return- 
ed Tuesday and took her young niece, 

a  two  weeks' 

Walter I. Agard,  dean of St. John's 

Fred Courtemanche, Main street, is 
on a vacation trip to Canada 

I    R„,„,   M    ■ j lcu  iue5uay ana took h 
attended? A A   "",    S°n'   L°renZ0'   Blanche   Lavigueur,   for 
attended   the   undertakers   convention   vacation 
in Boston this week. 

Miss   Evelyn   Morin,   Maple   terrace, j c 

will   start   next   week   on   a   vacation 
trip to Canada. 

Mrs. Sophronie Benoit, Mannville, R. 
I., was a week end guest of Spencer 
relatives. 

Rev. J. Octave Comtois of St. 
Mary's parish is having a two weeks' 
vacation. 

Mrs. Edward McGrath, Endicott, N. 

Miss Helen Murphy was tendered a 
shower at the home of Mrs. Raymond 
Mahan, North Common street, Monday 
night in honor of her coming marriage 
to John E. Ryan in St. Joseph's church 
on August 17th. The home was pretti- 
ly decorated with pinks and white 
crepe paper and cut flowers. Miss 
Murphy received many gifts which in- 
eluded a ohest of silver from the local 
telephone operators and two pictures 
from members of the H. T. I. club 
of which she is president. A musical 
f"pgrVn and games were enjoyed by 
ths^jfuests. Luncheon was served. 
Those present were: Misses Susie Finn, 
Margaret  McCarthy,   Evelyn  Murdock, 

Forty   women   met   in   Grange   hall 
Tuesday  afternoon   to  continue  plans 
for a North Brookfield Women's club. 
The nominating committee,  consisting 
of Mrs. Albert Prouty, Mrs. Albert Fos- 
ter, Miss Kate Mahoney and Mrs. Clar- 
ence  Howland, reported, and as a re- 
sult the following officers were elected: 
president,  Mrs.  Howard Stevens;  first 
Vice president, Mrs. Frank Grey*; sec- 
ond vice president, Mrs. Dennis Boyle; 
secretary, Mrs. E. C. Matthews,;  treas- 
urer,  Mrs.   Harry   Wills.   A  board   of 
directors was chosen consisting of Mrs. 
Albert Prouty, Miss Mary Warner and 
Miss  Kate  A.  Mahoney,  and  a  mem- 
bership   committee   as   follows:    Miss 
Teresa Doyle, Miss Frances Lawrence, 
Mrs.   John    McCarthy,    Mrs.    Herbert 
Cummings and Mrs. John Howe.   The 
board of directors and the officers who 
make up the executive committee will 
meet at the home of Miss Warner to- 

nelly, Mrs. Charles Varney, Mrs. Har- 
ry Prue, Mrs. John McCarthy, Mrs 
Everett White, Mrs. Fred Lane, Mrs 
John  Howe, Miss  Teresa  Doyle,  Mrs 

Eu8ene R^H , 
Miss Mary v. 71 <V 

vensandM^, 

Warren's Store JV 

MI~     T\      ,i      T-.  , .  'I— "1C  Hume ui  mma   warner  T.O- 
Mrs. Dorothy Robinson, Mrs. Eva <ar-   night   to  prepare  by-laws  to  be   sub 
rWlfll       iW ice     Monr     ri ^...1™      *#■■,, - . - boni, Miss Mary Doyle, Misses Mary, 
Grady, Rose Ellery, Julia Conroy, Ann 
Mulcahy, Evelyn Herard, Beatrice 
Herard, Elizabeth Grady, Alice Mul- 
cahy, Frances Murphy, Elsie Murphy, 
Mrs. Edward Murphy,' Miss Mary 
Boyle, Miss Mary Lamoureux, Miss Ha 

Annapolis,    Md„  is  spending ™ ""*",uureux' lvlrs- Everett Matt 
the  week in  town  on  a  visit  to his I -I.rene_ Brucker,   Mrs.   Frank 

mitted at the next meeting which will 
be Monday, August 24. 

Those present were: Miss Frances 
Lawrence, Mrs. Clarence Sibley, Mrs. 
Albert Foster, Mrs. Harry Wills, Mrg: 
Frank Greene, Mrs..Dennis Boyle, Mrs. 
Jennie   Newman,   Mrs.   Ella   Slayton 

ent of schools 

R. E. Skaife and family leave Spen- 
cer  today   to  make   their    home    at 
Rockland, Mass., where Mr. Skaife has 
a. position with the Emerson Shoe Co. 

.  They  have  made    many    friends    in 
Y„ is passing a few  days with  Spen-  Spencer who  will  regret  their leaving 
cer friends. 1 Spencer.' 

mother,   Mrs.   Isaac   Agard,   and'[' also) ™ni' MrS- Edgar Goddard, Misses Mary 
his brother, I.  H. Agard, superintend- V ' 

i  T —* "*-1JJ **"  ij'-niiic    incwiiiari,    ivirs.   \c#iia    Slav ton 

^Trr
epX;lr!:^\Matther4M-  E"*  MU-,  Mrs. Charles Eurn-' 

i-1 ham,   Mrs.   Albert   Prouty,   Mrs.   Jay 
Griffith, Miss Mary Warner, Mrs. Fred- 

and Irene Canty, Miss Mabel 
Canty, Miss Alice Kane, Mrs. Lawrence 
Eliery, Mrs. Bridget McNamara Miss 
Madeline Curley, Mrs. James Ivory- 
Mrs. Annie Martin, Mrs. Oscar Bou- 
cher,   Miss  Lena   Feldman,  Mrs.  John 

erick Walker, Mrs. Arthur Fullam, Mrs. 
Emerson Ludden, Mrs. Herbert May- 
nard, Mrs. Herbert Cummings, Mrs. 
Ralph Chase, Mrs. Daniel Splaine, Mrs, 
Michael McNamara, Mrs. Fred Clark, 
Mrs. Billings Stevens, Mrs. James Don- 

ews 

BATHING SUITS 
.Ladies,' Children's and and Men's Wi 
All Wool Bathing Suits, W^T? ^ J 
Suits, $4.50 and $5.50.   if XreT   Ladies* Afll 
Suits you want we can save you rhoney^ k 

CRETONNES 
We have received another new lot of ft  i 
Cretonnes, 39c to $1.00 yd. ** Utest' 

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR 

PORCH DRESSES 
Ranging in prices from $1.50 to $3.50, and $5.00 

Mrs. Jessie Garland, 84 Main street, 
has returned from a vacation passed 
at  Revere  Beach. 

Miss Caroline Hamelin, Pleasant 
street, has taken a position with the 
Allen-Squire   Co. 

Mrs. Emma Lynde of Summit street .——■ ■ 
is in Stafford, Conn., on a visit to her      Mr'   and   Mrs    Howard-  Graves 
sister and family. .Greenville  street  are   rejoicing  in sister" and family. 

Raymond Courville, Auburn, was a 
guest of his cousin, Donald Richard, 
Cherry street,  Sunday. 

Miss Emma Prouty, Boston, is a 
guest of Mrs. Lillian H. Corser of Ir- 
ving street, for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hadley of 
Moose Hill farm are in New York 
state on  a visit with  relatives. 

Mrs. Peter A. Richard of Mechanic 
street has returned from a visit to 
Louis Fortin  at Meriden, Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis W. Howard 
of Summit street are spending a two 
weeks' vacation at Country Pond N 
H. p        ■       '     ' 

Raymond Courville, Worcester, is 
a guest of his cousin, Ronald Rich- 
ard, of Cherry street, for a couple fo 
weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Libbey of Wor- 
cester are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank C. Weidenmiller in Hillside cot- 
tage,  Hillsville. 

Mrs. Anna Laprade, Baltimore, Md., 
and her two young nephews, Norman 
and Albert Laprade, have arrived 
from  Baltimore. 

Ernest Smith, who has spent his va-j 
cation here with his father, Mclbernl 
Smith, has returned to his work in 
Athol. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Leete of Sum- 
mit street have returned after a fort- 
night spent with Mrs. Leete's daugh- 
ter in Chester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Berthiaume 
and grandsons, Raymond and Robert 
Berthiaume, have gone on a two days' 
trip to  Rocky  Point. 

Joseph Bowes, Franklin street, a 
mail carrier,  is  taking his annual va- 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reavey, Wire 
Village road, Spencer, had as guests 
over the week end their sjgter, Mrs. 
Margaret Reavey and daughter Louise 
of Chicopee Falls; also their niece, Mrs. 
James Rice and son, Francis J, and 
Anna M. Rice of Springfield 

of 
rejoicing   in   the 

arrival of a daughter. Mrs. Graves 
was formerly Miss Hilda Parker, a 
daughter of the late Stephen Parker 
of North Spencer. Before her mar- 
riage she had a position in-the office 
of the Norton Co. 

Robert Bemis and family of ja. 
maica Ptain spent the week end here, 
and his mother! Mrs. Eva Bemis, re- 
turned with them for a week's visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard E. Nichols 
and daughter, Virginia, have been vis- 
iting Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. King at 
Providence. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Forrest and 
son of Alta Crest farms will leave the 
latter part of this month for Roches- 
ter, N. Y., where they will'spend a 
week with Mrs. Forrest's family, and 
bring back with them their daughter 
Helen, who has spent the summer 
with her grandparents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester P. Hiscock of 
Cherry street, entertained over the 
week end, Mrs. George Poland and 
son, Clark Poland, Boston, and Mr 
and Mrs. Arthur Hobbs of Springfield. 
A brother of Mr. Hiscock, Joseph 
Hiscock, of Minneapolis, Minn.; has 

I arrived for a few days' visit.       ' 

Several people from town took a 
trip to Rocky Point Sunday, charter- 
ing a motor bus of the Conlon Bus 
Lines for that purpose. Among them 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Aucoin 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Aucoin, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Lamoureux, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Collette. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Duhamel. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Dunton enter- 
tained at a dinner party Wednesday 
night in their cottage at Alum pond. 
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Wal- 
ter V.  Prouty,  Mr.  and Mrs.  Harry S. 

One Week Only 
Beginning 

MONDAY, AUGUST 17 

-'■ Wood 
On All Gas Ranges 

Easy Monthly Payments 

A. F. WARRE 
SUGDEN BLOCK 

SPE 

SPENCER GAS CO. 

THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY 

WINDOW SCREENS 
and 

SCREEN DOORS 
We have them in the Regular Sizes, | 

and don't forget we keep as good a line 

of 

PAINT and VARNISHES 
as can be made. 

cation   and   Francis   Dunn   of   Cherry hn—i        , 
street,  is substituting for h,m. fe V      VM      ^     Natha"   E' 

D  u   . ™    • Cra>B,   Mr.  and Mrs.   Dwight   B    How- 
Robert Davis, a son of Mr. and Mrs.  land,   and   Mr.  and    Mrs     Arthur   F 

Welcome Davis of Brockton, is spend-1 Warren. Arthur  F. 
ing several  weeks at Alta Crest farms!     p. n    », 
with Ernest  Forrest and family. Lf w' ,        JV°a ^   the   head   of 

Dr-  I.  S.  Hart,  D,  Effie  Hart and £, TTU  t^^ ZtSL 
Miss   Ann   Gilmore    of     Philadelphia, I of   his   mo'the^TVil V NewT 
Pa., are here for a visit with Mr. and for  the  first  week  in  September     A 

Chevrolet and Chrysler Prices Have Reduced 
Delivered  prices  on  Chevrolet  Sedan  $867.00,   Coach  $784.00 

Loirpe $763.00;  Chrysler delivered price, coach $1689 00 
Sedan $1,984.00, Phaeton $1,637.00 

Used Cars at Reduced Prices 

Mrs. Nathan C. Capen of Main street 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Boulley of 

lower Wire Village and Mr. and Mrs, 
Samuel Holdroyd of Maple street are 
visiting the Boston beaches this week. 

Louis Collette, Pearl street, has 
taken a position with the Pe'ck Shoe 
Co., Plantation street, Worcester, and 
is planning to move to the city with- 
in a few weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rice of Wire 
Village and Mr, and Mrs. Dixon of 
Grove street have returned from an 
auto trip to Montreal and other 
parts of Canada. 

Robert Sibley, a former, resident, 
now teacher in a college in - New 
Jersey, is with his family at a cottage 
at Quaboag lake, Brookfield, and also 
visiting friends in this  vicinity. Miss   Florence  Cronin,  Mt.   Guyotte 

Mrs.  Charles    Edward    Morse    andiotreet' is P3-"55"^ a week's vacation in 
daughter, Miss  Eunice Morse of Cam-    PMngfield- \ 
bridge, who have been spending a few| The following young ladies motored 
days as guests of the Misses Mary and to South Barre Tuesday night where 
Lura Woodbury of Pleasant street, re- they were guests of Mrs Thomas Ca- 
turned home today. ;sey, Miss Helen Murphy was guest of 

large addition is being built to the 
school building and the furnishing of 
rooms is in Mr. Newton's charge. His 
family is in the cottage at Block Is- 
land but will be with him here in 
September. 

The Rev. Robert Armstrong, who is 
an-army chaplain of reserves, has 
been in camp this summer with a 
company near Long Island, so the 
clergyman and his family will not 
come to their summer cottage at Qua- 
boag lake, Brookfield, this season. The 
Rev. Mr. Armstrong will, however, 
come here to occupy his former pulpit 
in First Congregational church Aug 
23. 

- > » » '  
NORTH BROOKFIBLD 

A. A. GENDREAU 
SPENCER, MASS. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Mat*. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 15— 

MAY   McAVOY,   MARIE  PREVOST,   RONALD 
COLMAN AND HARRY MYERS 

-IN— 

"TARNISH" 
Aesop's Fable «<T„.   lL   „ 

Into the Net" 
MATD™ AT 200 P. M.-^ADMISSION 10c sad 20* 

■VEHTOO AT 6:46 A1CD 8:30—ADMISSIOlf 30o 

Deposits placed on interest the first day of each month 

August Sale This Week Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday 

COTTON BATTS 
?2c Batts to'dose out quick at       10c     u 
"{ic Batts to close out quick at ; 15c ro„ 

Blankets 
ui *-.. „..-  ..,..^1 jjittiiKcis is now in 

this sale we will give a 10% discount on these goods.    We have. 
an extra good line of-Plaid Blankets from $3.25 up to $12.00 or 
and now is the time to buy and save 10%. v ' 

Flannellettes 
Our Fall stock of Flannellettes is in and during this-sale we 

will give 10% discount, on all these goods. 

Rubbers 
It looks very much as though Rubbers we,re going to be verv 

high this fall and winter; the price now is higher than last fall 
and going up all the time. 

Ladies' Rubbers, Ball Band quality Sfe now $1.10 pr ^and Men's 
$1.50 pr; during this sale we will allow 10% discount on these 
prices; stock up on Rubbers for Winter now. 

Hosiery 
Ladies' Pure Silk Hose in Black, White and Nude; Special 

jalue at *.  Qfu^i. 
Ladies'$2.25 Pure Silk Hose, all colors  .'.'.'.'.".'.'.'       $108 

Boys' and Misses' 29c Hose now   23 
Boys' and Misses' 39c Hose now   ->->C ^r' 
Men's 25c Hose now       oo° pn 

   29c pr. 

Rugs 
21 x 43 Rag Rugs  Q 

24x 48 Rag Rugs \\ $J
yg 

Remnants   of   best   Printed   Linoleums   reduced   from' 

18?fl6 Grass' Rugs' now' \V.Y.'.'.'.'.'.['.'. $L5° runnine 3j. 
One roll of Plain Green Felt Floor Covering to'close at 25c Vn vd 
Remnants and sh^lengths of Inlaid Linoleum?  enough   q' * 

tor a room income pieces, to be closed out at        ' <R1 ■?■; „„     1 
$75.00 Axminster 9 x 12 Rugs now . '''' $1'2S ^ 
$60.00 Axminster 9 x 12 Rugs now .       SX'JJC 
$50.00 Axminster 9 x 12 Rugs now ...'  H'SS 
S45.00 Axminster 9 x 12 Rugs now ...     f^ m 

Remnants of Rug bordering at half price.         ^.w 

FREE!    FREE!    FREE! 

No. 2 seventy-two dollar New Home Sewing Machine to be 
given to the lucky customer at this week's Special Sale     Eve v 

customer who attends this Special Sale will be ^en i kip wittfc 
each purchase; this slip with the customer's name on wil\he de* 

of rettinir thl- \LT    U P     • OX
 

the better chance you have or getting this New Home Sewing Machine     Lasf sX'<T <= 
mg Machine was won by Frank R. Parker ^" 

SPBNCBR  LOCALS 

Henry %, Whitcomb has purchased 
a cottage at Harwichport, on .the 
south shore of Cape Cod. 

There will be a special meeting of .Jeeves broke into the rooms of 
the ladies auxiliary, A. O. H., at K.|AdeIard B'sson, a tenant aflO Cherry 
of C.  hall  Monday  evening. Street'  Tuesday  night and stole prop- 

erty to the value of about *200.    He 

forthwith to visit the delinquents and 
will demand the tax with expenses or 
will  have  them    appear    before    the 
East  Brookfield  District  court 

Thieves  broke  into    the    rooms  of 

/ ,. .... ■""■° was  operated   upon   Monday   morning 
Ourstock of fall and Winter Blankets is now in and during        '" Memorial hospital for-knee trouble 
is sale we will give a 10% discount on these goods.    We have        caused by a fall when a child. 

Napoleon Dion has begun painting 
work on the interior of the town hall 
corridor and will later do interior work 
on the main auditorium, 

Mrs. Hugo Richards of Ash street 
was  operated   upon   Monday  morning 

caused by a fall  when a child. 

Shore lots for sale at Stiles reservoir. 
Edward Desplaines, 13 Temple street 
Spencer. (tf25) 

M- P- Lee. auctioneer, will sell a 
lot of household furniture and dry 
goods belonging to I. Levinson at the 
I haver house, Pleasant street, Satur- 
day, Aug. 22. 

The marriage of Edward Bosse, son 
of   Mr.   and   Mrs.   William   Bosse,   to 

reported the matter to the police who 
are investigating. Mr. Bisson had been 
Passing the evening with friends and 
on his return home, found the bureaus 
and closets had been, ransacked and 
every bit of bjs gearing apparel 
stolen.    He had  left the loors  locked 

had 
not 

and evidently a skeleton key 
been used as the locks were 
broken. 

About sixty Spencer boys and girls 
members of garden and poultry clubs' 
conducted under the direction of the 
Worcester County Extension Service, 
are now preparing to exhibit their pro- 
ducts at fairs this fall. They plan to 
have the biggest exhibit ever for the 
•Vew England Fair at Worcester.   The 

2? 

«« mr. ana Mrs. William Bosse, to '«w England Fair at Worcester Th, 
Irene Mayo, a daughter of Mr. and cIubs are managed by Howard E Hur- 

5 Mayo, will take nlare in | ley, Spencer representative of the ser 
vice. Under Mr. Hurley's direction, 
boys and girls this summer have shown 
a great deal of interest in their work 
and have worked hard. Gardens are at 
the homes of members in all parts of 
the town. 

Joseph Collette, a foreman at the 
Allen-Squire Co., Inc., East Main 
street, returned Wednesday with" a 
new wife from Goodyear, Conn Mr 
Toilette, with Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Snay, 10 Mechanic street, went away 
Sunday morning to Goodyear, Conn 
and were the attendants at Mr Col-I 
lette's wedding to Mrs. Rosalind Her-: 

bert of that town. They were mar-! 
ned in the adjoining village of Day-j 
ville   at two o'clock Sunday afternoon 

Main Street 
W. H. VERNON 

Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

' -«S"«=i   ui   an.   una 
Mrs. Charles Mayo,  will take place in 
St.   Mary's  church   Labor  day: 

Clarence W. Robinson, twenty-one, of 
3 Gardner place, Worcester, was fined 
J5 on a charge of speeding in North 
Brookfield. He was arrested by State 
Patrolman  Charles  H.  Sullivan. 

Saturday, the feast of the Assump- 
tion, being a holy day of obligation 
masses will be celebrated in St. Mary's 
church at 5.30 and 7.00 The same 
order will be followed in Holy Rosary. 

Tax Collector Beaulac gives notice 
that all real estate ■ upon which the 
1923 taxes have not been paid will 
be advertised at auction in the next 
issue of the Spencer Leader., 

There will not be a large apple crop 
here  this  fall.    In  the  south  part of\hv  „ 
the town the crop will be light    There!, J°Seph   Dunn-    The  Col- 
wiH   be   a   big  crop  of   winter  apples! ^ J1"   make   their   home'  in   the 
at Moose Hill farm.    Pears will not be!     ^ at 10 Mecha"^ -street, 
as plentiful  in  town  as  last  year, The  telford  paving  on  the   Pleasant 

A large  number of people here will  Street   hi"   has   been   laid  and   rolled 

J^Z ',   J      y,  US aSSUre y0U of the comf°rt *"d St that a 
tlht fi

f
tte.°^hoe

u
aIways ^es you.    There isn't that heavy and 

machinl^ ^ P"' °" ^ "*"*  with our ^dern 

them0" W„T °,d Shr T hand and let M P* — We * them.    You 11 be surprised what can be done t orun down shoes 
whe,. the proper material  and the right workmanship is  used 
AH our work is guaranteed. P ' 

Berthiaume s Shoe Store 

G.  A.   CARDIN 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Radios and Supplies 
Store and fixture rooms located at 

48>i Chestnut Street 
SPENCER 

"         ~'   "*   HCUJJIC   nere   wui 
go on the pilgrimage to Leicester on 
Saturday in observance of the Feast 
of the Assumption. Hundreds of peo- 
ple from this vicinity will visit the 
shrine of Our Lady of Loifrdes at 
Nazareth. 

The Congo baseball team dance is 
to be held in Odd Fellows', hall to- 
night. It is to be in charge of Mrs. 
E. H. Squire and her assistants. It 
is hoped the patronage will be a good 
one as the proceeds are to replenish 
the treasury of the team. Burkill's 
orchestra  will  play. 

The Luther Hill public park beach 
front is now the favorite bathing 
place of swimmers. The new T 
wharf is mainly responsible for this. 
Until it was put in place the so-called 
cove and dam sections were popular 
with swimmers. But now these and 
other places about the lake are prac- 
tically abandoned for swimming. 

Mr. Anderson of Leicester, owner of 
the Ludden farm, has purchased of Le- 
roy Wilson forty-two acres of land 
abutting the north shore of Lake 
Whittemore and bounded by Wilson 
street on the north side. He plans to 
develop-'a big market garden there 
and may also sell some shore lots for 
cottages 

and   the   work   of   putting   on    three 
layers   of   trap   rock   started   Wednes- 
day.    Three applications of tarvia will 
also   be   applied.     The   strip     of     the 
street   left   unimproved   on   the   south 
side   of   the   street   for   horse   traffic, 
will   not   be  given   a   stone  filling   as 
was   planned ,by   the   finance   commit-j 
tee.  as it  is now  thought  to  be  too 
expensive  for the needs of the  street I 
The  top of the road,  however,  will be] 
taken   out  and  new  gravel  filled   in. | 
The dirt taken in excavating the hill I 
has   been   placed   on   the   cross   road I 
running from  the L'Heureux farm  to' 
South Spencer. 

The   framework  of   the   building  for 
the  clubhouse  purposes  of  the   Spen- 
cer   Fish   and  Game  club   is  up  and 
has been since early summer.    But un- 
til   the  summer  ends  volunteer  work- 
ers  will  refrain  from  visiting  the  site! 
near the artificial pond on the Myron) 
Sibley  tarm.    When  they  volunteered I 
their   services   no   account   was   taken 
of   mosquitoes.     But   the   mosquitoes 
quickly  took cognizance  of the  volun- 
teers.     Each  night  they  brought  rela- 
ties  and  friends  with  them.    In  fact 
it came to a point, volunteer workers 
state,   where,  five   blows   were   struck! 
at   the   mosquitoes   to   one  with   the' 
lammer.    So  the  building  work  was 

NORTH BlIflEll mm^^^^^'- 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Incorporated,. 1864 

DONT SPECULATE! 
Put Your Savings Into a Mutual Savings I 

Mutual savings banks are for the proper cart 
of your savings. 

Their sole business is to protect your montf 

Where Modest Prices 
Prevail 

Town   Clerk   Ellsworth   E    Dicker   T "'C   uullalnS  work   was 

a daughter of William and  Katherine I    Some  people    eat    iust    ,h„      1 w* 

mwn,   nineteen,     mill     operative., weight;   sleep   lone   hours    h„t   „„ 
The marnage wi* take place on Labor £1   rested; U^' J*J£Z 

H   u   ♦  „   u U"  "eT  feel  pepped   up-    PerhaPs 
Herbert Matheson. the Grant street the trouble is lack of regularity 

barber, is putting up a building on I Even though the food is of the 
his property, which will be used for a]nght ^"^ the body will rebel if it 
cash and carry grocery in the front!1Sn,t eaten at regular times. It doesn't 
and an enlarged barber shop in the|d° t0 snatch a cup of coffee and dash 
rear. A cement incubator cellar hasi. to work w'th no breakfast count- 
been put m under the ' rear of thellng on making up the lack at din- 
building under the barber shop. The ner time- The body rebels against a 
old barber shop will be used as a store-  vacuu™  for four hours,  then  an  over- 

NOTICE! 
i 

Price reduction in Radio 
Tubes, effective 

Aug. 1,1925 

All RADIOTRON and 

CUNNINGHAM TUBES 
formerly $3.00, now 

No need of struggling with partly worn 
out tubes when new ones can be 

obtained at such a low figure 

loaded stomach. To work well, the 
body machine should have attention 
at regular intervals. The same is true 
of other health habits.    It doesn't do 

and have it earn a safe rate of interest. \A/1 >-> 

.IDENDS 1     Where Qood Furniture 

MONDAY, AUGUST 17- 

TOM MIX 
-IN- 

, "DICK TURPIN" 

COMEDY AXI> SPORT REEL 

DIVIDENDS 
Have been paid every six months for over 70 y# ■ 
last three Dividends we paid were at the annua is to be had 

EVENING AT 8:16 
ADMISSION 30c 

5% 
TAX FREE 

The principal and dividends on money deP°sl"dJ < 
achusetts Mutual Savings Banks are free trom 
County and Town Taxes. 

STATE SUPERVISION 
Massachusetts   Mutual   Savings   Banks 
supervision of the State. 

are W*fl 

BANK HOURS—8 ar m. to 3 p. my, Saturday, 1* * 

Saturday evening, 7 to 8:30 

»a»J 

^E. KINGStEY CO., 
^^wd*      Undertaking Embalming 

NNCER 

 "w     aJiup.       lilt 

old barber shop will be used as a store- 
room. This new store will supplv a 
convenience in this section. 

On   Saturday   and     Monday    nights 
big  crowds    gathered     at   the   F^fL,)!    7""'   "ca'1" naDlts'    " doesn't do 

sro^ds for the annual LT^T^J^ tt "^ ^   tW°  «  thr*e 

the   Gaudette-Kirk  post   A    L      The! '      d Uy t0 make up sleeP th« 
Fiskdale  band played both  nights and ' mil   *"" "^^    ^ Sle6p is neVer 

I kept the crowds in good humo^   O   . ££, "£     "f   °f  Sl^   and  ™ 
Saturday night there was an unusually!       "'"   *"  "*»*?•     . 
large crowd present.   Booths were well! Card  of  Thanks 
patronized    and    Legion    officials ez-i Thanks 
pressed thmeselves as  well pleased ati    To  the friends, - relatives and  neigh 
the support g,ven the lawn party this  bors  who  were  so  thoughtful   sympa 

thetic arid kind in our bereavement 
especially for the floral tokens' sent.' 
And to employees of Alleri^Squire Co. 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

Tel. N. B. 153-2 
EVERYTHING IN RADIO 

Prest-O-Light Storage "A " and "B" Batteries and Fresh 
Eveready Dry "A" and «B" Batteries always ££? 

Leo Delisle, manager of the Spencer 

MR. & MRS. PRANK VANDLE 
CORA VANDALE 
RITA VANDALE. 

,       » ■ » 
Card  of Thanks 

Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

A. C,  has accepted a challenge from to emPloyees of Allert-Squire C 
Louis Remillard to play his team,*6 eXte"d OUr most sincere tha"ks- 
Remillard's Pets, Sunday at O'Gara' 
park. Mr. Delisle will use his regular I 
lineup, while Remillard's team is com- 
posed mostly of Matchless ball play- 
ers. Remillard expects to make the 
bpencer A. C. step some if they win I „ 
over his aggregation, while Delisle is1 We wii* to express our ^sincere 
equally confident that his team will, fratltude to the friends whcThelped to 
come out the victors. ''£hten  our  burden of sorrow  in  our 

Town Clerk E. E. Dickerman is pre- \ ^7™™\ a"d   Who   were  so  ^ 
paring a list of delinquent dog owners, especkllvT  , ™\ dUri"8  her  iUneSS' 
and will turn it over to Chief of Po- wTV" ^ends in the Wickwire- 
«ta   Edgar  J.   Lapierre,   who   is  also1      ARTmn/^t 
the dog officer.    Chief Lapierre  plans,1      AKTHVR °ARON  &  FAMILY,    j 

a   quick   cleanup   of  delinquents   this     George H  Burkill ™„e !I 
year and upon receipt of the list from trial, by i&^V^Ee?* Hv 
Town   Clerk   Dickerman   will   proceed ™e«^| to relieve^ wugY«^ cold 

This 
' is Different 
from all other laxatives and relief. 

Defective Elimination 
Constipation 
Biliousness 

The action of Nature's Remedy (to 
bie,'LU mo'e natural and thor- 

ough.   The effects will be a re*3T 
(^-^t,on-you will feel » good. 
I|l\ Make the test    You  will 
■Tm [appreciate this difference. 

!„«*fm u..d For OH, 

Chips off the Old Block 
W JUNIORS uttl. Ma 

Th« un» N» — In   one-thlrd   ■*---■ 
c.ndy-co,ud. PM chlldr.0 ud «diW 

—   MID ST YOUR MUMtST 

OKOROX H. BVBKXLL 

ELTON  F.  PROUTY 

Jieal Estate and Insurance 

95  Main Street 

SPENCER 

'MS.    I 
lit..    I 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS   H.   BACON 
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■AST  BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Oliver Dufault visited in Wor- 

|cester Tuesday. 

E. H. Stoddard of Newton is visit- 

ling friends  in  town. 

Bliss Lillian Crevier of Providence is 
(visiting her sister, Mrs. Aldai Trahan. 

I-Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ford and faul- 
tily motored to Turners Palls Wednes- 

day. 

Warren E. Tarbell and Mrs. Libby 
E Linley visited in Hartford, Ct., for a 

| few days. 

A number of people attended the 
lawn party at West Brookfield Wed- 

nesday  evening. 

Arthur LeDoux, who has been in the 
hospital at Worcester, returned to his 

home Monday. 

Stanley and Harold Haynes are 
spending a few days at the farm of 

Leonard Drake. 

Mrs. Belle Spencer is spending a 
week with Mr, and Mrs. Monroe Hey- 

ward at Agawam. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moreau, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Daley motored to 
Rocky Point Sunday. 

Leo Waller and Harry Smith of 
Cambridge are visiting their' aunt, 

Mrs.  Emma Barnard:*" 

Mrs. Aldai Trahan has returned 
from Worcester hospital where she 

has been for treatment. 

Mrs. Edgar Rivard of Tampico, 
Mexico, is visiting her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Alphonse Gaudette. 

Miss Pearl    Sleeper    is    spending a 

week with her grandparents, Mr. and I children of John and Jane   (Wheeler) 

traveled for the Loose-Wiles Biscuit 
Co. of Boston and later was a repre- 
sentative of the Moseley Safe Co. of 
Boston. Failing health forced him to 
resign from active work about a year 
ago. He was a member of the A. F. 
and A. M. Mr. Livermore leaves be-> 
side his wife, two sisters and three 
brothers, Mrs. Clara M. Carruth of 
Spencer, Mrs. Hattie E. Green of West 
Brookfield; Dr. Denny Livermore of 
Foxboro, Levi W. and Arthur H. 
Livermore of West Brookfield, 

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Gould ob- 
served the sixty-second anniversary of 
their marriage in their new home with 
Mrs. Isabelle Perry, of Ragged hill 
Thursday evening. The elderly pair, 
who are the oldest married couple in 
West Brookfield, received informally 
during the day with neighborhood call- 
ing parties as a feature of the anni- 
versary. Mr. Gould, who is in his 
eighty-eighth year, is a Civil War vet- 
eran and was a member of the 22nd 
Connecticut infantry, and five of his 
grandchildren saw service during the 
World war. He is a native of North 
Stonington, Conn., and the last of 
eight children of John and Almira (Sis- 
son) Gould. Mr. Gould was for twenty- 
four years employed as foreman of the 
insole department in the shoe factory 
of E. and A. H. Batcheller Co., North 
Brookfield, once the largest shoe man- 
ufacturing plant in the world, and was 
employed previously by the late John 
M. Fales at his boot factory in West 
Brookfield. He has lived here for the 
past twenty-five years. Mrs. Gould, 
who is in her eighty-third year, was 
born  in' Conway  and  was  one  of  ten 

Mrs. George Barnes, Charlton. 

Frank H. .Sleeper, Miss Beth Mc- 
Closkey of Stamford, Conn., are visit- 
ing his father, F. P. Sleeper for a 

week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Burroughs of 
Warren, Mrs. Belle Spencer and Miss 
Barbara Howe motored to Greenwich 

Friday. 

The directresses of the Benevolent 
society of the Baptist church met with 
Mrs. R. V. Stratton to complete plans 
for the salad supper and sale to be 
held in the vestry Wednesday evening, 

Aug. 19. 

Miss Hazel Baldwin entertained at 
a party August 6 in honor of her 
tenth birthday at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. Maude Poole, West Main 
street. Fourteen of her friends were 
present. Games were enjoyed and re- 

freshments served. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Sleeper enter- 
tained Sunday Frank H. Sleeper, Miss 
Beth McCloskey of Stamford, Conn., 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sleeper of Cochit- 
uate, Mr. and' Mrs. J, W. Beebe and 
family of Worcester, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Wetherell and daughters, Mrs. 
Harry Norton and Corine Wetherell 
of Brimfield, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Barnes, Miss Charlotte Barnes and 
Harold  Barnes of Charlton. 
 • •  » 

WIST    BROOKJTELD 

Howe. Shevhas.a brother, Tra'Howe 
of Winchendon, and a sister, Mrs. Mar- 
tha A. Childs of Springfield. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gould were married by Rev. Mr. 
Tupper, a Congregational pastor at 
Hardwick. They have .(four children 
and there are eighteen grandchildren 
and thirteen great grandchildren. Mrs. 
Gould was a member of the class in 
the Ware road district school taught 
by the late James E. Hill. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gould are both active for their 
years, Mrs. Gould having recovered 
from   a  serious   illness   of   last   year. 

Lawn Party 

The moving picture associates have 
resumed the hour of eight p. m. for 
the opening of the pictures instead of 
8.30,, which was in practice during the 
months of June and July. 

The Martha club of the Congrega- 
tional church will hold its annual pic- 
nic Thursday of next week, August 20, 
at Chojemeo, the summer home of Rev. 
and Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord of Bran- 
ford, Conn., situated on the east shore 
of Lake Wickaboag. A basket supper 
will be served on the veranda of the 
cottage. Mrs. Harriet C. Jones, Mrs. 
Webster L. Kendrick and Mrs. William 
M. Richardson are in charge of arrange- 

ments. 

West Brookfield Fish and Game as- 
sociation is arranging for its annual 
clam bake and field day at Lake Wick- 
aboag in Blair's Grove, August 29th. 
The committee of arrangements is: Jo- 
seph V. Stone, Dr. Clement E. Bill, Ed- 
ward M. Seeton, John P. Cregan, Clar- 
ence W. Allen, Percy S. Cregan, Wil- 
liam H. Brown, Sr. and Arthur H. 
Bates. Trap shooting will be the 
morning diversion and after the bake 
there will be free-for-all sports for the 
members and guests. John P. Cregan 
will be in charge of the bake. 

West Brookfield's tax rate will be 
S33, an increas* of $9 over last year's 
figures as announced by the assessors. 
The increase is due to the large appro- 
priations of $52,281, made at the annual 
town meeting, an increase of $8,900 
over the previous year's expenditures. 
The maturing debt of this year is 
$4,000. Other outgoing moneys are: 
state tax $2,760, highway tax| $280, 
county tax $1,830, overlay $731. An- 
ticipated revenue, outside of property 
-taxes is $17,242.   The town's valuation ,     ' -y 

. *•    ,      is  given   at  $1,329,234,  an   increase   of 
,:^$63,000 over last year.   Real estate to- 

tals $1,013,642; personal $315,592. There 
are 402 poll taxes and 804 dog licenses. 

Word of the death of Walter Liver- 
more of Brookline was received Mon- 
day by relatives in West Brookfield. 
He died suddenly while dift a visit in 
New Hampshire, aged sytty-two. Mr. 
Livermore was born in WefetlJrookfield 
July 24, 1863, a son of Sherlock and 
Harriett F. (Wood) Livermore and was 
one of ten children. He was employed 
in the grocery store of the late James 
Dillon  when a young man.   He next 

The annual lawn party of Sacred 
Heart church was held on the church 
grounds Wednesday evening, opening 
with a salad supper at six o'clock 
served by Mrs. William Macuin as 
chairman, assisted by all the ladies 
of the parish. The table waitresses 
were: Mrs. Louis Balcom, Mrs. Alfred 
Boucher, Mrs. Joseph Coughlin, Mrs. 
Leo Manning, Mrs. David Robinson, 
Mrs. Edmond Murphy, Mrs. Agnes 
Fountain, Mrs. James Coogan, Misses 
Isabelle Joyce, Helen Malloy, Faith 
Donovan, Loretta Mulvey, Mary Roche, 
Eliza Ledger, Hilda Ledger, Gertrude 
Anderson, Olive Flagg, Eleanor Mor- 
gan, Olive St. Denis, Marjorie Stone, 
May Graus and Ethel Graus. The 
coffee pourers were Daniel McRevey, 
William Roche, James Coogan, George 
Anderson, Ralph Morgan, Charles 
Snyder, William Mulvey, Louis Bal- 
com, Arlyle Ledger, Arsense Lafren- 

iere. 

Tickets to the" grounds were sold 
by William Macuin and Walter H. 
Young. Booths placed around the 
lawn were decorated with crepe paper 
and benches were placed about the 
lawn for the benefit of patrons. The 
place was brightly lighted by' electri- 
city. The fancy work table was in 
charge'^f Mrs. Edwin F. Smallwood, 
Mrs. Martin Gilmore, Mrs. Frank I. 
Giffin, and Mrs. Charles King. This 
booth was decorated in orange as a 
color   scheme. 

The candy table in charge of Misses 
Anna, Teresa and Katherine O'Day, 
was in the' form of a canopy trimmed 
with streamers of orange, black and 
white. Home-made candies were on 

sale  here. 

The donation booth trimmed in 
green and white, was presided over 
by Misses Mary and Elizabeth Mad- 

den. 
Mrs. Joseph Stone and Miss Eileen 

Stone had charge of the mystery 
booths, Joseph Stone and James Joyce 
of the tonics and cigars; Miss Mabel 
Joyce and Theodore O'Brien of ice 

cream. 
The midway included: racer, in 

charge of FEleanor Morgan and Mi- 
chael Murphy; fortune board, Joseph 
Malloy and Leo Manning; grocery 
store, Florence Snyder and William 
Mulvey; baseball game, Charles La- 
rose, and William Campion; variety 
booth, Francis McRevey, William 
Lane, Helen Malloy, Faith Donovan 
and Mrs. Leo Manning; corn game, 
Edward Malloy and Loretta Mulvey, 
Louis Keizer and Louis Larose; canes, 
Miss Mary Roch and Edmond Evans. 

The entertainment at ten o'clock 
was furnished by the Boy Scouts of 
the Drum Crops of Sacred Heart 
church of Worcester, which included 
solo selections by members of the 
corps and songs by the leader.. 

Fully five hundred attended the af- 
fair, which was under the direction of 
the rector, Rev. Patrick F.  Doyle. 

For dyspepsia, our national ailment, 
use Burdock Blood Bitters. Recom- 
mended for strengthening digestion, 
purifying the blood. At all drug 
stores.   $1.25 a bottle. 

COACH 
*950 

ream 
7inerPerformancei 

Wot o w-But All Three 

With one swift sure stride, Oldsmobile at- 
tains a position of commanding importance. 
Here is greater beauty and finer per- 
formance— an impressive achievement 
that becomes doubly so with the drastic 
reduction of Oldsmobile prices! In fairness 
to yourself, your pocket book and your sense 
of satisfaction—arrange to see and drive this 
latest Oldsmobile at the earliest opportunity^ 

Touring $875 «  Coach $950 + Sedan $1025 
f. o. b. Laming, plus lax 

OSCAR DELONGCHAMPS 
44 MAPLE STREET, SPENCER 

Phone 82-2 

OLDS BILE 
"Product of GENERAL MOTORS 

Honor Washington's Alone 
James Monroe received all bat on* 

of the electoral votes tn 1820. An elec- 
tor from New Hampshire voted for 
John Qulncy Adams in order that BO 
President other than George Washing- 
ton should have the honor of receiving 
a unanimous vote. 

Superfluous Detail 
From a story: "Nell stirred Ms cof- 

fee with a steady brown hand and ran 
a casual eye down the columns of hi* 
newspaper." Precisely the color hand 
we should expect him to have after 
stirring his coffee with It—Boston 
Transcript 

infectious Diseases 
The Public Health service says that 

extensive Investigations] and surreys 
made by the medical authorities here 
shown that the prevalence of Infec- 
tions diseases among eivtUxed nations 
is infinitely leas than among Inhab- 
itants of unciYllIzed countries. 
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JORGE N.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

UfJT ASSKTAHT 

TELEPHONES: 
ii a Residence 801-4 

[p, MCDONNELL CO. 

UNDERTAKERS 
'and EMBALMERS 

[Office:        10 Cherry Street 
[Residence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

IS. D. HOBBS &  CO. 
COAL—WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
| Urn Street  Railroad   Crossing 

Orders may be  left at 
Browning's News Room 

C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

(OFFICE HOURS: 8 TO 12, 1 TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

194-12 Residence 112 

Wheeler & Conway Block 

| HENRI   MORIN 

stered 
Embalmer 

fNTERTAKING 
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

UHY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

|C. H. ALLEN & CO. 

IHSUR worn 

Office: 

SPENCER 

•'• & Wirthmore Growing and 
mtdiat*   Chick   Feeds;   also   ' 

pa and Scratch Grains for 
the laying hens 

*'»d. the great milk producer 
^ Pulp, Lime and Cement always 

on hand 

PENCER    GRAIN    CO. 
* w*u ST„ SPENCER 

L. D. BEMIS 

Mrs. Hattie Watson of Holyoke is 
visiting Mrs. Elizabeth Loveland, Main 
street. 

Mr. and Mrs. George P. Laflin mo- 
tored through the White mountains 
over Saturday and Sunday. 

Mrs. F. W. Cowles and her son, Ro- 
land W. Cowles, are enjoying a motor 
trip through New York state. 

Alfred W. .Disney of Beverly spent 
* the week end with his mother, Mrs. 

Frank Disney of Central street. 

Albert Barnes of Chiacgo is visiting 
at the home of his brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. William I. Hawks. 

Misses Alice and Grace C. White of 
Peregrine White farm, Ware road, are 
entertaining Miss Frances E. Bartlett 
of Boston. 

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Aube of Phil- 
adelphia are visiting Mrs. Aube's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Cutler, 
Ware road. 

The Methodist church has invited 
the Congregutionalists to attend ser- 
vice there Sunday while the latter 
church is closed. 

The proceeds of the Congregational 
church fair to date as given out by the 
chairman of the fair committee, Miss 
Grace D. Wilbur, are $435. 

Mrs. Marion Reid and her daughter, 
Miss Hazel Reid of Ye Olde Tavern, 
have returned from a motor trip to 
Niagara Falls and into Canada. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd C. Freeman of 
East Orange, N. J., are in the Weeden 
cottage on the east shore of Lake Wick- 
a boag for the month of August. 

The Red Men and firemen held a 
joint special meeting in firemen's hall 
Monday evening to check up on the 
first pow-wow and field day of the com- 
bined organizations. 

Miss A. F. Conoby of Albany, N. Y„ 
and A. C. Abernethy of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., spent the week end at Wilshaw 
farm, Long hill, as guests of Mr. and 
Mrs.  William  M. Shaw. 

West Brookfield Scouts baseball 
team played the Brookfield Juniors on 
the common Thursday evening and will 
play North Brookfield Scouts this even- 
ing at North Brookfield. 

, Mrs. Henry J. Atwood of Atlanta, 
Georgia, who has been a house guest 
of Miss Susan Bill for a month, is 
spending a week with Miss Bill at 

North Scituate, before returning to her 
home in the South. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cochran spent 
the week end with Mrs. Cochran s 
aunt, Mrs. Frank E. Lamb of Chicago, 
at her summer home at Rockport. Mrs. 
Nellie D. Makepeace, mother of Mrs. 
Cochran, who has been a guest at her 
sister's home for three weeks, returned 
Sunday night with her son-in-law and 
daughter to  West Brookfield. 

Lawrence S. Sherman of 106 Maiden 
street, Springfield was arraigned in 
district court Saturday morning before 
Judge Arthur F. Butterworth, charged 
with fishing in stocked waters without 
having first obtained a license. He 
pleaded guilty and paid a fine of $10. 
Deputy Warder Oscar L. Cregan of 
West Brookfield was the complainant. 
The defendant was found fishing in 
Lake Wickaboag, West Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. John MacLaurin with 
a nurse and maid and their children 
of Ware were among the guests at the 
Point Breeze hotel at Nantucket which 
was burned Friday night. Mrs. Mac- 
Laurin, who is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eli M. Converse of this town, saw 
the flames starting from the kitchen 
where the fire originated and sounded 
the electric gong, while her husband 
awoke the people on that floor of the 
hotel. Mr. and Mrs. MacLaurin were 
fortunate to have escaped loss of cloth- 
ing as they had sent their trunks 
home, but Mrs. MacLaurin lost a valu- 
able ring which was lying on a table 
in the bedroom and Mr. MacLaurin 
lost his watch. 

gallons from a touring car driven by Braintree to West  Brookfield in "said 
John Belgowto. 

Maurice Ouellette, 430 Wolfe street, 
Montreal, was arraigned on a charge 
of breaking and entering. The court 
found probable cause and he was held 
for the grand jury session on the third 
Monday of this month. He was un- 
able to furnish $500 and was commit- 
ted. 

The defendant was arrested Satur- 
day afternoon in West Brookfield by 
Constable Charles Forrant. Mrs. Jen- 
nie McKeon of West Brookfield testi- 
fied that she saw Oueltte leap out of 
a window in Sacred Heart church and 
immediately   notified    the    constable. 

David Barson, 381 George street. 
New Haven, charged with operating 
a motor with defective brakes on a 
public highway, failed to appear in 
court Monday morning so the case 
was defaulted and the bail was for- 
feited. Corp. Melyin Riley of the 
Brookfield barracks was the complain- 
ant. 

New Braintree, and about ane-half a 
mile southerly of the Meeting House 
therein and bounded :> Beginning at 
the northwest corner thereof at a cor- 
ner of land now or late of Sullivan 
Converse; thence easterly by said Con- 
verse land about twenty  (20)  rods to 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To all persons interested in the estate 
of Susan   M.   Fiske,  late  of  North 
Brookfield, in said County, deceased: 
Whereas, George R. Hamant, admin- 

hvUnH  1   *he Wial ; th
f
e1Cue s°utherlv. iistrator of the estate of said deceased 

Dy   land   rtOW   or   late   Of   the   Heirs   of i has   nresented    fnr   alWan™   tli.   fir„< 

A household remedy in America for 
25 years—-Dr. Thomas' Eleqtic Oil. 
For cuts, sprains, burns, scalds, bruises. 
30c and 60c.   At all drug stores. 

Odd Cause of Leprosy 
The ancient Hindus are said to have 

looked upon leprosy as man's Inevit- 
ahlp punishment for killing a serpent 
—Hygela,' 

True Friendship 
Friendship Is a strong and habitual 

inclination in two persons to promote 
the good and happiness of each other. 

Not More  Though 
Some men are so sympathetic that 

they are willing to share your last dol- 
lar with you. 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of a 
power of sale contained in a mortgage 
deed of Francis H. Gogswell to Charles 
R. Johnson dated July 19, 1921, and 
recorded with the Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2248, -Page 
273 and now held by William G. Smith 
by assignment duly recorded and every 
other power and for the purpose of 
foreclosing the; 'same for breach Df 
conditions of said mortgage deed will 
be sold at public auction on or near, 
mortgaged premises on Saturday, the 
fifth day of September, 1925, at eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular 
the land described in said mortgage 
bounded  and  described as follows ■ 

The home farm, situated partly in 
NEW BRAINTREE and partly in 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, in said Wor- 
cester County, and consisting of four 
certain tracts of land which are bound- 
ed and described as follows, to wit: 
A certain tract of land situated in said 
New Braintree about one-half a mile 
southerly of the Meeting House in said 
Town and bounded: Beginning at a 
stake and stones on the west side of 
the road and at the southeast corner 
of land now or late of James Bowdoin; 
thence westerly and northerly by said 
Bowdoin land about sixty-five (65) 
rods to a town road; thence westerly 
by said rpad about eighty-five (85) 
rods to said Bowdoin land at a corner; 
thence southerly by said Bowdoin 
land and land now or late of E, Snow 
and land formerly of Samuel L. Woods, 
about one hundred and forty-one (141) 
rods to a stake and stones by land 
now or late of Moses and Alfred Boy- 
den; thence easterly by said Boyden 
land about one hundred and fourteen 
(114) rods to the first mentioned road; 
thence easterly and crossing said road 
by land  now  or late  of Joseph  Bow 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,: 

Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT.     „ 
To the Department of Mental Diseases 

of said Commonwealth and the heirs 
presumptive   of  Mary   E.   Booth,   of 
Dresden,   County   of   Yates,   in   the 
State of New York described: 
Whereas,    Byron    C.    Williams,    ap- 

man, ninety-five  (95)  rods "and" five (5) I Pointed   committee   of   said   Mary   E. 
links to a corner;  thence southerly hy £ootn. an  incompetent person, by  the 
said   Bowman   land,   fand   formerly   of  Supreme Court for the County of On- 
Roswell Converse and land now or'late Itarxo  ln  the  State  °f  New  York,  has 
of Alfred Boyden to land formerly of Presented   to   said   Court  his   petition 

Roswell Converse about twenty-five 
(25) rods by the wall as it" now stands 
to land now or late of Alfred Boyden; 
thence westerly by said Boyden land 
to the aforesaid County road; thence 
northerly by said road about twenty- 
seven (27) rods to the place of be- 
ginning. 

Also another tract of land situated 
about one-half mile southerly of the 
Meeting House in said New Braintree, 
containing twelve (12) acres and sev- 
enty-three (73) rods more or less and 
bounded: Beginning at] the northwest 
corner of said tract OR the east side 
of the County road leading to West 
Brookfield and about twenty (20) rods 
from said road at a corner of land for- 
merly of said Sullivan Converse, later 
of Francis Shaw; thence south 84 de- 
grees 45' east about seventy-two (72) 
rods and twenty-one (21) links by land 
formerly of said Converse, later of the 
said Shaw; thence south 5 degrees 14' 
west by land formerly of said Converse, 
later of the said Shaw, twenty-seven 
(27) rods to land now or late of said 
Converse; thence north 85 degrees 20' 
west by land now or late of said Con- 
verse and land now or formerly of Al- 
fred Boyden, about seventy-three (73) 
rods to a corner of land formerly of 
said Converse, later of said Shaw; 
thence north about twenty-five rods 
(25) by land formerly of said Converse, 
later of said Shaw, to the first men- 
tioned point. 

Also another tract being woodland 
situated at the northeast corner of the 
Woods Farm, so-called, bounded and 
described as follows: Beginning at the 
northeast corner thence westerly by 
land of George F.' Snow, now or for- 
merly, twenty-one (21) rods and fifteen 
(15) links; thence southerly by land 
sold to Wm. Mixter following an old 
wall, one hundred and one (101) rods 
and thirteen (13) links; thence east- 
erly by land sold to said Mixter fol- 
owing said old wall, twenty-one (21) 

rods and six (6) links to land now or 
late of A. Boyden; thence northerly 
by land now or late of said Boyden 
and Francis Shaw, one hundred (1001 
rods to the first mentioned corner, 
containing thirteen and one-fourth 
(13'/4l  acres more  or less. 

Also all water rights possessed by the 
grantor. 

Also another tract of land in New, 
Braintree situated in the southwest 
part thereon, and about one mile from 
the center-bounded on the west, north 
and east by land formerly of George 
A. Litchfield, later of Mabel L. Litch- 
field, arid on the south by land of the 
said Mabel L. Litchfield and' bv land 
now or late of J..-N. Guer.ti»? contain- 
ing thirty-eight (38) acres more or less, 
known as the Howe pasture. 

Said premises are to be sold subject 
to a prior mortgage to the Federal 
Farm Loan Bank written for seven 
thousand dollars] ($7,000.00) on which 
there is now due about $2,500, all taxes, 
tax sales, and assessments now due 
on  said  property. 

Terms: $,500 at time and place of 
sale and balance on delivery of the 
deed within ten (10) days at the office 
of Carl L. H. Bock, 390 Main street, 
Worcester,   Mass. 

(Signed)   WILLIAM G. SMITH, 
^    .  r    „   r,    , . Mortgagee. 
Carl  L. H. Bock, Attorney, 
Worcester,  Mass., August 11,  1925. 

■ 3t41b 

has presented for allowance the first 
and final account of his administra- 
tion upon the estate of said deceased: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County, on the first day 
of September, A. D. 1925, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, 
if any you have, why the same should 
not be allowed. 

And said administrator is ordered 
to serve this citation by delivering a 
copy thereof to all persons interested 
in the estate fourteen days at least 
before said Court, or by publishing 
the same once in each week, for three 
successive weeks, in the Brookfields* 
Union, a newspaper published in Spen- 
cer, the last publication to be one day 
at least before said Court, and by mail- 
ing, postpaid, a copy of this citation 
to all known persons interested in the 
estate fourteen days at least before 
said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-third day of July, in the year 
of our Lord one thousand nine hun- 
dred and twenty-five. 
3t39Ha       L. E. FELTON, Register. 

Help For Old Folks 
Old   A*-e   Utonld   Be   Happy—Hot   • 

Time of Sickness and Sufferinf 

Commonwelath of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all  other  persons  interested   in   the 
estate  of Jennie A.  Prouty,  late  of 
Spencer in  said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Lewis I. Prouty, George S. Prouty and 
Charles N. Prouty, who pray that let- 
ters testamentary may be issued to 
them, the executors therein named, 
without giving a surety on their official 
bonds: 

You are hereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
the first day of September A. D. 1925, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same  should  not  be  granted. 

And said petitioners are hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to vail 
known persons interested in the efiBjte, 
seven  days at  least before  said--(JBirt 

Witness, Frederick H. ChambeMin, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this four- 
teenth day of July, in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
five. 

L.  E.  FELTON,   Register 
3t38c 

Too many people begin to suffer at 
middle age with constant backache, 
urinary ills and rheumatic pains and 
aches. Weak kidneys are usually the 
cause and, if neglected, there is danger 
of hardened arteries, dropsy, gravel or 
Bright's disease. Help your weakened 
kidneys with a stimulant diuretic be- 
fore kidney disease gets a firm hold! 
Use Doan's Pills. Thousands of old 
folks recommend Doan's. 

Here is Brookfield proof: 
George E. Pierce, Shoemaker, Pros- 

pect street, says: "My work requires 
me to be on my feet alt the time and 
this, gradually worked on my kidneys 
until they were weakened. There was 
a constant, dull ache across the small 
of my back through my kidneys. The 
kidney secretions passed too often both 
day and night. I was advised to try 
Doan's Pills and I got relief from the 
very first. I have only used Doan's 
since when I have felt my kidneys 
needed regulating and they have never 
failed to do their work." 

Mr. Pierce is only one of many 
Brookfield people who have gratefully 
endorsed Doan's Pills. If your back 
aches—if your kidneys bother you, 
don't simply ask for a kidney remedy- 
ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, the 
same that Mr. Pierce had—the reme- 
dy backed by home testimony. Sixty 
cents at all dealers. Foster-Milburn 
Co, Mfrs, Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
Back is Lame—Remember the Name." 

VALMORE O, COTE 
Lawyer 

SNAY  BLOCK,  MECHANIC ST. 

Office Hours: 9 to 12 

2 to   5:30 

7 to   8 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans  Drawn 

E.     A.     CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE 64-2 SPENCER 

m OUTSIDE PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branchei 
The Best is Always the Cheapest* 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

said Woods, about eighty-three (83) 
rods; thence easterly by land formerly 
of'said  Woods,  about  eighty-five   (85) 

COURT  HEWS 

fffice; 

COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
-     18 Elm St. 

Yards; 

^M and Pleasant Sts. 

CAR  STATION 

;0<Ure!i 
*^^LA^ 

« Ms 

I.OM125 

**** ^d Paper, 

Charles F. Hart and Charles E. Mor- 
rison of North Brookfield were fined 
$100 and one month in the House of 
Correction in "District court Tuesday 
morning charged with the keeping 
and sale of liquor. They appealed 
and were held in $300 bail. 
Teresa Venable and Francis Hart of 
North Brookfield, charged with keep 
ing and selling liquor, were found not 
guilty  and  discharged. 

Francis Belgowto, 313 42nd street, 
John Belgowto, 216 42nd street, Frank 
Visciano, 259 46th street, and Francis 
co Colontonio, 372 Ferry street, all of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., were arraigned be- 
for Judge Butterworth Monday morn- 
ing on charges of illegal transporta- 
tion of intoxicating liquors. All were 
found guilty and fined $100 and sen- 
tenced to three months in the House 
of Correction. They appealed, but 
were unbale to recognize with sur- 
eties in the sum of $500 and were com- 
mitted. 

The four defendants were arrested 
Saturday afternoon by Corp. Melvin 
Riley and State Patrolman John R. 
Landers of the Brookfield barracks 
near the West Brookfield line. The 
state officers testified that  they took 

I forty-eight gallons  of  alcohol  from a 
sedan operated by Visciano and forty 

.. 1925, 
at nine o clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. And said pe- 
titioner  is  ordered  to  serve  this  cita- 

rods   and   six   (6)   links "to'a  corner;11"? that he may be licensed to sell at 
thence  northerly  by  land   formerly  of P»va-te   sale   in   accordance   with   the 
Jonathan   Webb   and   Moses   Ayer   to 
land now or late of Josiah Bush, about 
one   hundred   and   forty-seven    (147) 
rods;   thence   westerly   and   northerly 
by  said  Bush   land  one  hundred   and 
forty-two   (142)   rods  and  fifteen   (15) 
links  to a  corner of  land  formerly of 
Roswell Converse;   thence  westerly by 
land   formerly   of    Roswell   Converse, 
forty (40)  rods and sixteen  (16)  links 
to   the   first  mentioned   road;   thence 
southerly and crossing said road about 
seven   (7)   rods  to the first mentioned 
bounds,  and  containing  two  hundred 
and seventeen '(2(17)  acres and thirty- 
one (31) rods including roads, together 
with the buildings thereon. 

Another tract of land situated in the 
southerly part of New Braintree and 
the northwesterly part of North Brook- 
field aforesaid and bounded: Beginning 
at the northwest earner of said land at 
a point of contact with land now or 
late of Alfred Boyden; thence running 
east by said Boyden land and land 
now or late of Sullivan Converse about 
one hundred (100) rods to land now 
or late of J. Thomas Webb; thence 
south by said Webb land and land 
now or late of W. P. Hall, Cornelius 
Murphy and William Dean about one 
hundred and forty-five (145) rods to 
land now or late of John Prouty; 
thence west by land now or late of 
John Prouty and H. R. Prouty about 
one hundred (100) rods to land now or 
late of Dwight Tyler: thence north by 

Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 

itors and all other persons interested 
in  the estate of Alice M. Cole, late 
of  East  Brookfield in  said County, 
deceased, intestate: 
Whereas,   a   petition   has   been   pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to John D. Cole of Indianapo- 
lis in the State of Indiana and Henry 
W.   Cole   of   Webster   Groves   in   the 
State   of   Missouri,   without   giving   a 
surety  on  their  bonds. 

You are rjereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the first day of September A. D. 1925, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to 
show cause, if any you have, why the 
same should not be granted. 

And the petitioners are hereby di- 
rected to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day" at least before said 
Court. 

offer named in WrVpetition orTiTsuch L Wi?ness- Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
manner as the CrJurt may direct the! -t-squire, Judge of said Court, this 
said real estate of said ward for her i ^j day of July in the year of 

maintenance. "S^_'  Pur one  thousand nine hundred 
Vn„ .„ v—.t,      -,. j » ^^"v and   twenty-five. xou are hereby cited to appear at a\ 

Probate Court,  to be held at Worces-K,OD 
L' E- FELT<>N,  Register 

ter,   in   said   County  of   Worcester,   on  ""'?" 
the first day of September, A. D 

HIRAM  B.   WILLEY 
TeL  113-13—13 May St 

representing that said ward was en- 
titled to certain real estate situated 
in said County of Worcester, and prav- 

FARMS A SPECIALTY 

CLARENCE CONANT 
REAL ESTATE 

City and County Property 

Tel. 277-13 

BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

ED.    W.    PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Building,  Room 5, Spencer 
Representative for 

Marcellus  Roper Company, Worcester 
Ampicos, Player Pianos and 

Pianos of all makes 
Violins,    Saxophones — Everything    is 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel.,  Worcester  Park 55688 
Park 1475 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURAHOB 

OF ALL KINDS 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 

estate of Eleanor S. Converse, late 
of Providence in the County of Provi- 
dence and State of Rhode Island 
deceased: 

Phone 132-2 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

S.  S.  WILLIAMS 

in the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper 
published in Spencer, the last publica- 
tion to be one day at least before said i 
Court and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to the 
Massachusetts   Department  of   Mental' , 
Diseases seven days at least before said :5,ented   t0  ?a'd   Co",1"',   by  Miriam  S. 
Court. .converse with certain papers purport- 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain img
t
t0 ^ c?pi^, ^f the last wiIt and 

Esquire, Judge of said Court, this; testa,"ent, °* said deceased, and of the 
eleventh day of August, in the year of Probate thereof in said State of Rhode 
our Lord one thousand  nine  hundred I ■   a"? ruly   a"t.herit;"cated,   represent 

!tnC    That"    ft +■    thil     fima    /-.(    Vin«-    J — - *-l-       _     ■ J 

Whereas,   a   petition   has   been  pre- 

Auctioneer 

7 SPRING STREET, SPENCER 

 ""■ in 

and  twenty-five. 

L. E. FELTON, Register, 
3t41sh 

Sale Notice 

By virtue of a license from Worcester 
County   Probate  Court,   the   premises 
being a certain tract of land, with the 
buildings    thereon,    containing   about 

i  seventy   acres,   situated   on   "Ragged 
said   Tyler   land/about   one   hundred  Hill"   so   called,   in   West   Brookfield, 
and twenty (120J rods to the first men- 
tioned point, ahd containing eighty 
<80)  acres, more/ or less. 

Another tract being pasture land 
situated in the southeasterly part of 
said iNew Braintree and containing 
about twenty (20) acres more or less, 
and is bounded on the north by land 
now or late of Josiah Bush, on the 
east by an old Town Road leading to 
the house formerly occupied by Jona- 
than Webb, on the south by land now 
or late of Ephram B. Adams and on the 
west by land now or late of Sullivan 
Converse. 

Another tract being mowing land 
containing about four (4) acres more 
or less, situated on the easterly side of 
the   County   road   leading  from   New 

Worcester County, Massachusetts, and 
being the same premises described in a 
deed 
with 

ing that at the time of her death, said 
deceased had estate in said County of 
Worcester, on which said will may 
operate, and praying that the copy 
of said will may be filed and recorded 
in the Registry of Probate in said 
County of Worcester, and letters 
testamentary without giving a surety 
on her,official bond thereon granted 
to her. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the first day of September A. D. 1925, 

%^^t»f?^ l.niust^ny-yo^rwT tne 
to reservations and privileges of record .d said. Petitioner is hereby di- 
and to taxes for the current year, wili !"ected *? Pve public notice thereof, 
be sold at Public Auction on the premi-1 by Publishing this citation once in 
ses, at two p. m. on Thursday, Septem-1 ?acil w£ek' ,f?r

1]
b,rer

e
t successive weeks, 

ber 3rd,  1925. ln the Brookfields   Union, a newspaper 
Two hundred dollars in cash will be' p"t?lished in sPencer, the first publi- 

required at time of sale and the bal- ^&tlon }° be thirty days, at least, be- 
ance  to be paid on  delivery of deedjfore said Court- 
within ten (10) days thereafter, at the I Witness, Frederick H. Chainberlain 
?!im of Attomey George H.  Hughes,' Esquire, Judge of said Court, Wiis sii- 

DAHIEL V. CRUWMTN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main   Street,  Tel.   61-4,  Spencer 

5 Arctic Street, Worcester 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

♦"in »», 

I. LEVINSON 

DEALER  IN  LIVE   CATTLE  AND 
POULTRY, ALSO IH DRESSED 

BEET 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 54 

31  Elm street, Springfield,  Mass. 
August  1,  1925. 

-MINNIE  BORCOMB,   Admx. 
By GEO. H. HUGHES, Attorney 

j teenth day of July in the yearTof our 
'Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-five. 

3t39Br L. E. FELTON. Register. 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral  Director 
Home  for  Funerals 

SPENCER - BROOKFIELB 



NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Prue of Maynard 
spent Sunday with relatives in  town. 

Miss Margaret Fogarty, Worcester, is 
the guest of Miss Gertrude Doyle of 
Elm street. 

William Hatch of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
passed the week end with his family 
at Brooks pond. 

Miss Margaret Gill of Boston is vis-* 
iting Miss Elizabeth Donovan, East 
Brookfield road. 

Ralph Brucker, Pittsfield, is the 
guest of his mother, Mrs. Mary Bruck- 
er, Gilbert street. 

Miss Helen Burke of Newark, N. J., 
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs, Rose 
Burke, Ward street. 

Donald Roberts of Spencer is spend- 
ing the week with Hiram and Ruth 
Bartlett,  Elm  street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burnette of 
Boston are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Sam- 
uel Beaudette, Forest street. 

Miss Georgia Frolie and William Cav- 
anaugh of Newton Highland's are the 
guests of Mrs. M. A. Perrin of Arch 
street. 

Miss Doris Maguire of the H. H. 
Brown Shoe Co. office force will leave 
Saturday for her annual two weeks 
vacation. 

Misses Frances and Elsie Murphy of 
the bookkeeping department . of the 
Quabaug Rubber Co. are enjoying 
their annual vacation. 

Mrs. St. Claire Downie and  children | 
of Somerville are passing the month of | 
August   with   Mrs:   Downie's   parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzb Tucker,  Summer 
"street. 

The banns of marriage were published 
at St. Joseph's church Sunday between 
Miss Regina Pasades, East Brookfield 
road, and Jeremiah Vanesse of Bristol, 
Conn. 

employed in the local telephone office. 
Mr. Ryan is the son of William Ryan, 
Bell street, and is assistant cashier in 
the North Brookfield national bank. 
They will be married in St. Joseph's 
church August 17th. 

BROOKFIELD. 

The  masses  at  St.  Joseph's  church 
Sunday will be at the usual time, 7.30, 
8.30 and 10.30.   The Living Rosary so- 
ciety will receive  Holy Communion  in i 
a body at the 8.30 mass. 

Harry Thuotte of Wilkesbarre. Pa., ' 
Mr. and Mrs. George Deane and Miss j 
Alice Curtis of Shrewsbury and Mrs. j 
William Bennett and daughter, Mary, i 
of   Claremont,   Australia,   were   guests 

* of  Mr.  and Mrs.  Charles  Fullam,  Gil-! 
bert  street  Tuesday. 

The banns of marriage were published 
for the first time Sunday in St. Jo- 
seph's    church    between    Miss    Helen 

• Murphy and John E. Ryan. Miss Mur-. 
phy is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin   Murphy,  Forest  street,   and  is 

People in this vicinity who were un- 
der the impression    that    bootleggers 
could escape the  vigilant eye of state 
constabulary stationed here, when the 
one  way  road   system  was   discontin- 
ued, had to admit Saturday night that 
Corporal  Riley and his patrolmen  did 
not   depend   on   this   entirely   for   get- 
ting law breakers.    A total of eighty- 
two   gallons  of  alleged    alcohol    was 
seized by them from two autos about 
four o'clock Saturday  afternoon along 
the main highway and as a result four 
natives of Brooklyn, N. Y., passed the 
week  end   in   the  country  but  failed 
to find any joy in the back to simple 
life   afforded  them.      Corporal    Riley 
and patrolman John  R. Landers were 
riding along in  their machine,  attired 
in civilian clothes, and as they passed 
two New York cars detected an alco- 
hol odor.    Corporal  Riley stopped one 
car,  a  Studebaker sedan,  operated  by 
Frank  Visbiano  of    259    46th    street, 
Brooklyn, N.Y., with whom was Cal- 
anbanio  Finnecseo of 154 Navy street, 
Brooklyn,  N.  Y., and seized forty-two 
gallons of alleged alcohol concealed in 
the  back rests of  the front  and rear 
seats.    He placed  the  men  under  ar- 
rest   charged   with   illegal   transporta- 
tion   of   liquor   and   they   passed   the 
week    end    in    Brookfield    detention 
room.    The owner of the car, Pasquale 

jAliberti  of 311, 46th  street,  Brooklyn, 
|N. Y., was not with the party.    State 
! officer  John   R.   Landers    stopped    a 
! Nash coach operated by John Del Gat- 
I to of 260 42nd street, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
I who was  accompanied by his brother, 
Frank   Del   Gatto   of  313  42nd  street, 
Brooklyn,   N.  Y.      The  trooper seized 
forty   gallons   of   alleged   alcohol   con- 
cealed  in   the back  rests  of the seats, 
and  arrested  the  men, charging them 
with   illegal   transportation   of   liquor. 
He placed the men in the East Brook- 
field   detention   room   where   they   re- 
mained   for   the   week   end.     This   car 
was owned by Diobanni Del Gatto of 
230 42nd street,  Brooklyn,  N.  Y„ but 
he was not with the party.    The four 
men  were  arraigned in  district court. 
East      Brookfield,      Monday,      before 
Judge  Arthur  F.   Butterworth.    Each 
was fined $100 and sentenced to serve 
three months in  the  House of Correc- 
tion.      Each appealed    and    furnished 
bail   of $500 apiece  for  appearance   in 
Superior  court,  Worcester. 

Glorious Contemplation 
An Eglish parliamentary candidate 

wound up a frenzied oration as fol- 
lows: •'Gentlemen, the glorious victory 
which will swamp our opponents when 
the eve of the election dawns npon us 
will re-echo In words of gold through 
the corridors of time, until the last 
grand trump shall sound through the 
valleys on the mountalntops." 

» • » 

Sure of One Thing 
The sun was going down, clouds were 

banking up, and they had driven for 
miles In silence. Finally, the wife 
asked, "Do you know where you are 
darling?" Friend husband stepped on 
the accelerator and replied a bit short- 
ly: "No. If I did we wouldn't be 
here." 

Valuable Quality 
Blessed are the pure In heart, and 

fortunate are those they bless. Intel- 
lect, station In life; opportunities are 
Incomparable to companionship that Is 
void of evil, and filled with that purity 
which emits the light of a soul filled 
with nothing but kindliest thought*.— 
Grit. 

• * *  

Canadian   Industries 
I'ul|i nnd paper represent the largest 

il Hie iinmufiicturlng industries In 
I'miM't:) l**Wui itBd grist milling comes 
wMiil iiml the production of lumber 

form products stands third. 

That's the Question 
"I say, doctor, did you ever doctor 

another doctor?" "Oh, yes." "Well, 
does a doctor doctor a doctor the way 
the doctored doctor wants to be doc- 
tored, or does the doctor doing tha 
doctoring doctor the other doctor in 
his own way?"—Providence Journal. 

10,4 "^BooT 

Five Sundays in Month 
The month of February, 1920, had 

five Sundays. It began on Sunday 
and 1920 being a leap year, had 29 
days. This strange fact will occur 
again In 1948 and 1976 If the preg. 
ent calendar continues. 

Pass Book NoTto 
Savings Bank is Jl* «* S 
">«■   W the sal.     ^"°««1 
^e  bank  oo"^ *i 

from this date ane,t!>j 
sued in place thereof.     k *" 

R. R i 

SAve 

Then He Understood 
A little Neodesha (Kan.> boy, ac- 

cording to the Sun, was shown a drop 
of water through a powerful micro- 
scope, and was impressed at the tiny 
objects which he was told were mi- 
crobes. "I know now," he said, "what 
bites you when you drink soda water." 

English Easter Custom 
The custom of eating a "gammon 

of bacon" still exists In certain parts 
of England, and, according to Aubrey 
(1679), was established by the people 
"to show their abhorrence to Judaism 
at Eastertide, the solemn commem- 
oration of our Lord's resurrection." 

ML 

* 
* 
* 

* 

* 
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CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Tan cents par line, first inser- 
tion,' five cants par Una for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks 50c   A charge 
is made for resolutions of con 

dolenee according to space. 
********** 
********** 

<THE WHY of 
SUPERSTITIONS 
By   H.   IRVING   KING 

FOR SALE—1925 Ford coupe, bal- 
loon tires, extras, run less than 500 
miles, Liberty Garage, Spencer        tf41 

FOR SALE—Franklin open grate 
stove with andirons and grate, phone 
3»4 U41 

FOR RENT—A six room tenement 
at 36 High street. 3t40*. 

FOR RENT—A four room -tenement 
at 18 Cherry street, third floor.    Apply 
second floor, Valliere. - — ' 

FOUND—Brown brindle female dog. 
Wilfred Spooner, 5 Cottage street, Tel. 
273-3.        3t40 

FOR SALE—Two tenement house, 
five rooms on each floor, steam heat, 
gas, electric lights etc. Apply 33 Grove 
street, Spencer, Mass. It 

FOR SALE—Six room cottage, bath, 
steam heat, hot and cold  water, elec- ! 

trie and gas light, two car garage.   In- I 
quire E. A. Letendre, 9 School street, - 
Spencer. tf23 j 

: Automobiles 
All kinds of high grade used cars, 

Chryslers, Cadillacs, Buicks, Packards, i 
Maxwells, Dodges etc. All cars guar- [ 
anteed. Terms to suit buyer. See Mr. j 
Graves, 19 Greenville street, or call | 
Spencer, 322.      tf30 .' 

BE  A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN      ' 
Motoring and beach days mean dust I 

and sunburn. You and your friends 
need cleansing and protecting creams. 
Write rrie for finest quality at lowest 
quantity prices, direct from manufac- 
turer. Address: Box 3151, Boston, 
Mass. 15t28 

. 
TO RENT—Furnished room to man 

and wife or ladies only. Car space if 
wanted.   Apply 17 Greenville street. 

It39* 

FOR  RENT—Tenement of 5 rooms, 
-Clark   street.   Apply   Kaskv's   market. 

tf38 

SPENCER   AUTO   WRECKING   CO. 

We buy old cars' regardless of age 
and condition. Also all kinds of scrap 
iron and metals, rags and paper stock. 

Phone  Spencer 6S-5 
Solomon Goodman 

CARPENTERING OF 
ALL KINDS 

ERNEST   F.   ALIX 
SPENCER, MASS. 

THE COWS IN THE CORN 

4<npwiCE   within   the   last   eighteen 
■*• months," writes a contributor to 

i  one of the popular weeklies, "the su- 
;  perstitlous members of my family have 
|  heen thrown into alarm by cows break- 

ing into the garden.    This for genera- 
;  tlons has been considered an Infallible 
j  sign of death to an Inhabitant of the 
j  house hut so fur there have heen no 

deaths." 
"The Murder of the Bull." It took 

; place when the threshing was nearly 
1 over In Attica. Barley and wheat were 

laid upon the bronze altar of Zeus on 
the Acropolis and oxen were driven 
around the altar. The ox which ap- 
proached the altar and utc the wheat 
and barley was selected for the sacri- 
fice. An ax and knife, wet with water 
brought by maidens called "water car- 
riers," were handy. With the ax one 
butcher killed the ox and another 
butcher cut its throat with a knife. 
Then both the butchers fled. But they 
and the water carriers were appre- 
hended and brought to trial for their 
lives for having "murdered the ox." 
Each participant in the "murder" blam- 
ing the other it was finally decided 
that the ax and the knife were the! 
guilty parties and they were "executed" I 
by being cast Into the sea. 

This is the ritual as Fraser gives it j 
and he considers the "murdered" ox an 
embodiment   of  the  corn-spirit.   It Is j 
easy to see that the "execution" of the 
ax  and  knife   Instead   of  one  of the I 
slayers of the ox is a change introduced [ 
Into the ritual when  human  sacrifice I 
was   replaced   by   substitution.      The I 
whole  history   of  mythology   is  filled | 
with    parallel    cases.       Now    when j 
a   cow   breaks   into   the   garden   and i 
eats the crops It is the or eating the 
crops   represented    by   the  grain  on 
the  altar  of  Zeus  on  the  Acropolis. I 
The cow is not killed. It is true, but it I 
is driven  out  and  not before It has 
elected itself the animal fit for murder- 
ing.    Then, with  weary wings faintly 
fluttering  down the  dim  ages,  comes 
the tradition of what used to happen j 
after the "murder of the ox" upon the j 
Acropolis—a victim must be furnished 
in expiation—a death must follow. And j 
so you have your popular superstition 
of today. 

(© by  McClure Ne"-cpaper Syndicate.) 
_ o—  

Did the same girl ever win a dano 
lug price and a cooking contest? 

Beauty in Woman's Eye 
Where is any author in the world 

teaches such beauty as a woman'i 
eye?—Shakespeare. 

Holes in Cheese 
The bureau of dairying does not 

believe that there Is any cheese In 
which the holes are made by worms- 
Most cheese in which holes are found 
is made in such a way as to develop 
gas which produces a specific organ- 
ism which causes holes. 

Hot Springs and Geysers 
The hot water ejected by hot springs 

and geysers does nol^come from deep 
within the earth, but Is surface water 
that has trickled down through under- 
ground channels and become heated 
by steam from subterranean lava 
beds.—Science Service. 

ZINC STEARATE 
Will   do   more   than any ol|J 
one; thing to add to Baby's ail 
fort and happiness. 
No   more   soreness   or chafe, 
Puretest    Zinc   Stearate  shall 
water. 

25c 

GEO.    H.   BURKILLi 
The *rte*al& Drug Stan 

SPENCER 

Is Money All That 
Keeps You From 

a Real Vacation? 
If it is—we can help you to remove quite easy this unpleasant-C^ 

ness from your life if you join our VACATION CLUB. 

By joining this great club you will be free to enjoy a Real Va- 
wxation when and where you choose. 

Saving a little each week in our VACATION CLUB has been 
the foundation upon which hundreds have built a very happy 
Vacation. 

Why not YOU?—It is the easiest way to obtain money when 
you want it most. 

Protect your health by joining today — A good Vacation 
is a good Investment 

North Brookfield National Bank 

> 

North Brookfield, Mass. 
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^MAN 
iTILL LOOSE 

je of 500 Men 
Unsuccessful 

gAULTS MRS. Ail V 

fet He H«s Appeared in 
Several PUces 

■n the so called  "wild  man" 
l over the week end by South 
i and Podunk farmers, members 

Spencer, East  Brookfield   and 
U police forces and members 
[Brookfield state  constabulary. 
t man was not captured.    He 
»rted as seen twice on Sunday. 
I the afternoon in the Over-the- 
fistrict in Brookfield he appear- 

J seized a woman.   At night  a 
leached' the Spencer police that 
[been seen in the woods off the 

iding to South Spencer.   Local 
•p: once went to the section but 
Kit-find him. , 

| a late hour Sunday night mejn- 
the local  police   force   under 

idgar J. Lapierre and members 
JBrookfield constabulary combed1 

s from a point near the town 
|to the South  Spencer   station. 

of the South   Spencer  and 
I districts have become greatly 
lover the man and his strange 

The man, although  supposed 
lormal, has been keen enough 

pt searching  parties   of   nearly 
headed by  state   and   local 

|hr several days. .   . 

after   two   o'clock   Sunday 
be wandered into  the  yard 

I.Viola Ali at "Lake Drive" near 
nquasit and seized her sis- 

w, Urs. John   Ali.   of  Hudson, 
I throat.   The sound of an  ap- 

The hut is built in a corner with 
stone walls as two sides. It is a low 
affair and one must get down on 
hands and knees to enter it. All 
about the hut shrubbery is pulled up. 
It is claimed that the wild man did 
this, it being assumed that he used 
the shrubbery for bedding.    / 

The residents of East Brookfield 
Center, as well as those in the rural 
sections were alarmed again by the 
reappearance of the so-called "wild 
man" on Main street early Wednes- 
day morning and on the old North 
Brookfield road at noon., 

Between three and four o'clock 
Wednesday morning a man who an- 
swered to previous descriptions of the 
mysterious hermit, held up Nelson 
Davis in front of the home of Theo- 
dore Davidson on East Main street. 
Davis was returning from his night's 
work at the Daniels Woolen mill. 
Davis'  shouts  frightened  him away. 

Frank Gaudette, a constable, who 
lives across the street from the Da- 
vidson home, was one of the first of 
nearly fifty who heard Davis' shouts 
and rushed to the scene. The fleeing 
stranger disappeared through the 
brick yard at the mill. Davis' de- 
scription of the holdup man is similar 
to the descriptions given by Po- 
dunk farmers and campers at Lake 
Quacumquasit in Brookfield. He says 
that the man was all of six feet tall. 
His clothes were soiled and his face 
was  unsbaved. 

Shortly after eleven o'clock Wed- 
nesday morning a stranger of the same 
description appeared at the farm of 
Edgar Rusby and asked for food.' 
Mrs. Rdbby was alone in the house at 
the time and immediately locked all 
doors. When he went to the Rusby 
home he was wearing the red sweater 

dog was put oh the trial of the "-m 
man"  on   Monday in  Brookfield. 

A   searching piMfr of  state 
together with scores of volunteers 
lowed the dog fffeh Loring Goes' fai 
in  the  Over-the-River  district  to 
Bodge place on the   east    shore 
Lajite Quaboag. 

From there thfc trail ran to Pod 
where it was lojit. Later the 
nicked it up iUsar. the home of 
Viola Ali at lAke drive, where 
John Ali of Hudson was seized by 
man Sunday afternoon, but the scent 
was later lost, and the search post- 
poned until Tuesday. 

Early Monday morning a man ijtt 
Swering to the descriptions already! 
given of the supposed hermit, ifis 
seen by Juliui Olson, a farmer in the 
Rice Corner" district. Olson was, Hil$ 
ing with a horse and wagon over tile' 
road toward the Podunk district, and 
says   that  as   sc*n  as    the    stranger 

that has been so noticeable in the derstand how the "wild man" could 
Podunk district. The Rusby farm is have crossed the main highway with- 
on the old North Brookfield road and out being seen. The residents in Qua- 
is at the head of Lake Lashaway, af'cumquasit sektionl doubted this re- 
few yards west of the St. John's camp] Port as several campers claim to have 
for colored children, seen him at noonc"**— 

Cor^. MelVin Riley hurried to thei 0ne hund'ed'and twenty-three camp- 
center Wednesday morning with State !*"* and Naders at the Newton Y. M. 
Patrolmen William J. Puzzo and John 

^ spied  him  he  fled  into the  wood*. 
The searching party headed tor the 

woods in this section, but no tract 
of the man could be found. Early 
Monday afternoon many of the camp- 
ers at both lakes joined the squad. 
The man, although believed to be In- 
sane by all who have seen him, has 
shown craftiness in avoiding the po- 
lice for so long a time. 

Late in the afternoon the search 
ers went to the woods north of East 
Brookfield near the North Brookfield 
road. Neal Derrick and Mary Walsh, 
young children, said they saw the 
man while they were drinking at a 
spring, a quarter of a mile from their 
home. A few minutes later other 
residents of the section report seeing 
a mysterious stranger in the same lo- 
cation. , 

The  searchers  are  at a  loss  to  un- 

GRAND ARMY 
VETERANS 

In Need of Aid. to 
Maintain Quarters 

HOPE TO HANG ON 

Oily Twelve  Survivors of Steam* 
Port Left 

She  leaves a    daughter,    Mrs.    Ida  Putnam  2b  _I_- 2, 
Prouty; a brother, Samuel Hobbs aiwi  Fowler  p 1   3 
a sister, Mrs. John M. Newton, all of Marsden  If     1 
Spencer. 

The funeral arrangements are not 
completed but will be in charge of the 
A.  E.  Kingsley Co. 

• » • 
BASEBALL 

C. A. camp on the Point of Pines at 
Lake Quacumquasit set out shortly 
Monday after noon to comb the dense 
woods between their J camp and Po- 
dunk. Director Clyde G. Hess of 
Newton was in charge of the campers. 

R.   Landers   and,   with* several   local 
constables   and  sixty   meflj   organized 
a  -posse   and   searched     through    all 
yards west of the Daniel's dam.   Wil- 

,   liam   Bedeau,  night  watchman at  the 
motor car caused the strange I ""'»• told   the police he  saw  the  man!Each   of   the   lowing  l^ers   had   a 

release his hold and  he  fled \ crossing   through  the   brickyard.    The,patro1 under lrim: Mllton Ed«ar' J^hn 

»oods.   Mrs. Ali was terrified ' Posse  then divided and searched both!'       trieden,  Lawrence Daggett, Allan 

i down to the lake road nearly 
fle te the Webster cottage. 

[Viola Ali 

roads  leading  to  the   Podunk district.!Shaw'   Frank,in    H°yt.    John    shaw> 
n ,-        .j, ,. , . . | Donald   Solace,   Bill   Hawkes,   Dwight 
Before   it   was   discovered   that   the   ou    ,    •   D. .      .   „      \    D  ,      .   rT 

u    _-..   t.jLjjr      „■■„      , Shepler,   Richard   Breed,   Roland  JJus- 
Hi  and   John   Ali   were   he™lt   had   hfded   for   Podunk ,fon;' tan, ■ Charles   Phelps,   Joseph   Odiorne, 

("Lake Quacumquasit  at   the   *»ble   «aude"e   ^   searched   all   0*.,^^,     Su,  h Wffliim     v 

I Mr, John Ali was sitting on , ^e   s*eds  '"   »he  "" ?   the   BaPt'st | Samuel  Moore and  Frank Solaine. 
K board of a car  parked £n   church   and   other   building,   near   the,     chief   of   poHce     John     p     Cfotty 

rtswiting their return.    Be.; center     Soon   after  the   posse  had  re-   former   D shefiff    Frederjck   A 

p this the police were not  no- 
over  two   hours.    Mrs.   Ali 

turned from  Podunk, the story of the 
"wild man's" reappearance at the head, 

Thomas     and     Constable   Charles   W 
Brown worked on the case during the a' the Webster mtt=m,  f«-   of   Lake    Lashaway    had     been    cir-i     ... ,    ,    ' ., i ^   i¥eusicr  cottage   tori * entire day and after supper they were 

free hours before she i»tiim»rt   culated   and   a   searching   party   num-   .  .     ,   . , T     .,   . c'"c *■"£ returned . u     A    A | joined   by   nearly   one   hundred   voung 
Dri , bering   nearly   one   hundred   men,   im- 

! mediately   began   to   comb   the   woods 
Brookfield,       North I 

men.    It   is   estimated   that  over  500 
volunteer searchers and police were in 

Melvin r, P°Hr  Were  notifiedl"ear    the     East 
WimRuev   State   Patrolmen . Brookfield  and Spencer  town lines. **   W°°       ^T   ™U"k

t ™*   *he 

J.  Puzzo,   John   R    Landers I" ' "ice Corner district at eight o clock 
■"to H. Sullivan  of the  Highi    C°rP'  R"ey  went a"    throuBh    th's |    Corp.   Melvin   Riley   and   State   Pa- 

Hacks, raced to the   Ali  cot ' sect,on  aIone'  but neither he nor any j trolmen  William J.\Puzzo, Charles  H. 
motorcycles  and   two   in   an i °f th£ °th6r searchers could locate thei Sullivan  and  John   rWSanders of the 

V*k.  No trace of td» ~—  !   Wlld   man"    The  police   are  scouring 

The F. A. Stearns post 37, G. A. R. 
may soon be obliged to give up pres- 
ent headquarters on the top floor of 
the bank block, Main street, -unless 
financial aid is forthcoming. This was 
revealed on Tuesday when Mrs. Viola 
Gay, patriotic instructor of the post, 
spoke with Moise Larnoureux, Jr., 
chairman of the selectmen, relative to 
securing financial assistance from the 
town for the post to enable the vet- 
erans   to   retain   their   headquarters. 

On September 1 Tecumseh tribe, I. 
O. R. M., and Dakota council, Degree 
of Pocohontas, will occupy their new 
leased headquarters in the Denny Hall 
school. For the past two years these 
organizations have had headquarters 
in Grand Army hall. The revenue 
thus obtained has been a great help 
to the local post. Now this will be 
dispensed with and the veterans do 
not see how it can be obtained in any 
other way. It is needed to enable 
the post to maintain present head- 
quarters. 

Mrs. Gay informed Chairman Larn- 
oureux that post members would like 
to keep their present headquarters 
which has so long been a home to 
them and that it wajs felt that not 
only members but the townspeople, as 
well, would appreciate, it, if the town 
cottld assist the Civil War, veterans.* 

Chairman Larnoureux will take the 
matter up with the other selectmen 
and town counsel, Judge Jere R. Kane. 

At the present time, Chairman Larn- 
oureux says, there is no appropriation 
available for the selectmen to use for 
such a purpose. There is also some 
question of the legality of the town 
giving such help; that will be looked 
into. In the event that a special 
town meeting is necessary, according 
to Selectman Larnoureux, the initia- 
tive would not be up to, the select- 
men, who would have a meeting call- 
ed only through the regular procedure 
in such cases of being petitioned in 
writing for such a meeting. 

» » m 
Frank Rhieu, Another Veteran, An- 

swers Roll Call 

Swift  ss  „i  2 
Bazata  3b    2 
Gardner  rf    .:* 1 
C.  Bigwood  rf    1 
Wilson  cf     2 

Totals 
Innings 

Ind.  

Two base 
Converse. 

18   0   2 15   5   2 
^     12   3   4   5   6 
   3   0   2   0   1   x—6 

hits,    Putnam,    Mulvey, 
Stolen    bases,     Putnam, 

Old Timers from Matchless to Play 

On Sunday afternoon at OGara park 
the Spencer A. C. will play Remiuard's 
Pets in a game that is bound to create 
a great deal of interest. Cournoyer 
will pitch for the Spencer .A. C. Rem- 
illard's Pets are composed of former 
Matchless players.. Louis Remillard, 
manager, will cover right field. In 
center field "Pooch" Donovan will 
look after the high ones while out in 
left field will be Fred Collette. Jalien 
will pitch and Thibault will catch. 
This former Matchless battery have 
returned the winners in many a hard 
fought battle in the past. "Doc" 
Bouley will cover the initial sack 
while at second base assistant post- 
master "Jack" Dineen will cover his 
old stamping ground. John J. Nolan, 
former Matchless manager, will cover 
short stop, while "Zip" Wedge will 
look out for the hot corner. Each of 
the former Matchless players believe 
they still have one great game left be applied to a fund for the redecora- 
in their systems. All believe they will I tion of the interior of the church. The 
play that game on Sunday. I lawn party was under the supervision 

For the first two games to deter-1 of Rev. J. O. Comtois, pastor, and 
mine the town baseball championship I Rev. Eugene W. St. Martin, curate. 
on Saturday at O'Gara park the Spen-i Members of the various parish or- 
cer A. C. will play the Congo Nine j ganizations had charge of the different' 
at two o'clock, while at four the Red i booths, all of which were gaily decorat- 
Men will clash with the Bigwood jed with bright colors and spread about 
Woolen Co. team. Baribeault will Ion the spacious church lawn. The 
pitch   for   the   Spencer   A.   C.   in   the | lawn was electrically lighted. 

Mara, E.I Clark, F. Clark 2. Double 
play, Lombard to Mara, Bases on 
balls, by Converse 4, by Fowler 1. 
Hit by pitched ball, by Fowler 2. 
Struck out, by Converse 7, by Fowler 
1. Passed ball, Putnam. Umpires, 
Cragan and McNamara. Attendance 
200. Time, lh., 40 m. aHolden out 
for running out of line. 

• » » 
St. Mary's Lawu  Party 

A big crowd was present for the 
opening of the annual lawn party for 
the benefit of St. Mary's church at the 
church lawn on Tuesday night. The 
party was continued on Wednesday 
and Thursday nights, when large 
crowds also attended. 

The proceeds of the lawn party will 

first  game,   while   Holden  is  expected 
to work in the box    for    the    Congo 

Spencer A. C. Wins from West Brook- 
field 

o trace of the man was1 """ ma"' ^ P°"Ce 3re scourlng '■ High street barracks have Worked un- 
"" later reports were received a" ^ W°°dS '" Podunk in an effort, tiringly trying to locate thi man. 
^ returned to Podunk The 110 'OCate *he ma"S head1uarters-1 Corp. Riley say that neither W nor 
fe then set nut for that His !The searchers have combed the woods any ^ his men have put J man>. 
""ipanied bv   a   i„„„   i.-_       r   

in  va!n  looking for  the   place. 
piles. 

I°bn Alt's  deseri 
'"■an is idei 

r^ Podunk 

Ption   of 
tical with  the 

long  "*  " "   *  ; hours' sleep since the search wis start- 
When he approached Davis the her-; ed in  South Spencer Last Wednesday. 

| mit   carried   a   heavy  club  and   when |    Edward Stedman, who lives in South 
the   he   appeared  at  the   Rusby   farm,   he!Spencer near  the  Pine  Woods  s^iool- 
one   had   a   double   barrel   shot   gun. house   reports   that   he  saw   the   "wild 

- reMrients    She  savs 1 ■ 
* approached  her  -h ■       '     "n Wednesday all stores and vacant man"   about   twb   weeks   ago   on   the 

was unshax{n   -    i     t,     °     I sheds   were   being   closely   guarded   so j shore  of Cranberry  Meadow  pond one 
to °e about six feet '    h-        'tnat   t'le   hermit   mav   be   captured   if! evening as he was going after his cows. 
residents reporter)  h      ,6 i he   appears.     Besides   these,   there  are j A   number   in   this   section   have   seen 
ter- but .\lrs   ,\ij .   ^    ,ore  a j special guards  in  the  Podunk district I the man the last several weeks. 
piletl shirt and  tor>S S ^ ?,°"!and   alon£   the   north   shore   of   Lake 

*** Wm to "e thT '   Lashaway.       m 

*   *at    h^™ma"' 
the 

The Spencer A. C. defeated West 
Brookfield Sunday afternoon 3 to 1, in 
one of the best games of the season. 
It was a pitchers' duel between Cour- 
noyer of Spencer and Mara, of West 
Brookfield, and Cournoyer had the 
edge. He struck out nine men and 
held them scoreless up to the ninth 
inning. Another feature of the game 
was the hitting of Bouvier. Score: 

SPENCER  A.  C. 
ab r lb po a   e 

Bouvier rf   4* 2 
Morin 3b :__*4   0 
Park ss % 4   0 
Vandal If   3    0 
Delisle cf 3   0 
Meloche lb .. 3   0 
Landroche 2b 3   1 
Moreau  c    2   0 
Cournoyer  p      3   0 

Totals  29   3 

WEST BROOKFIELD 
ab  r lb po a 

The body of Frank Rhieu, a mem- 
ber of F. A. Stearns post 37, G. A. R., 
will arrive in Spencer this (Friday) 
afternoon for burial at three in Pine 
Grove ■ cemetery in charge of the A. 
E.   Kingsley Co. 

Mr. Rhieu died in Watertown on 
Wednesday. Word of his death was 
received in Spencer on Thursday morn- 
ing by Commander Robert E. Gibson 
of the local post. The flag ft postlSfencer 

headquarters was placed at half mast 
immediately. •    | 

Mr.   Rhieu   was   eighty     years     old 

Girourd  2b   „  4 
Lombard c 4 
Mulvey  lb . l.A 
E. Clark ss 4 
Malloy 3b  4 
B. Mark rf 4 
Johnson cf  3 
F. Clark If 
J. Mara p . 

Totals  

 4 
..»_.. 3 

Each night the Southbridge band 
kept the crowd in good humor with 
lively music. 

Officials   and   workers   at   the   lawn 
party   were:     general    manager.   Rev. 
Eugene  W.  St.  Martin;   assistant  Eu- 
clide   Pontbriand;    ground  supervisor, 
Noel   Hamelin;   tickets   of   admission, 
Charles'   J.    Cormier    and   -Napoleon 
O'Coin;,  in   charge   of    the    midway, 
Louis  N.  Laurent,  Edward  J.   Aucoin 
and    Hector   Larnoureux;    tonics,    E* 
gar   Perron,   Gerard   Daoust,   Leon   J. 
Ledoux;  ice    cream,    Armand    Beau- 
champs,   Leo   Vandal;   hot   dogs,   Lew 
Gaudette,  Henri  Benoit    and    Octave 
Ethier;   home   made   candies,   Glorina 
St. Germain, Yvette M. Courtemancht 
and  Cecile   Ledcfax;   country  store   in 
charge  of  Ladies of St.    Anne,    Mrs. 
Lucie  Baril, president,  Mrs.  Louise  F. 

0   01 Duhamel, Mrs.  Melvina  Hamelin, Mrs. 
0   01 Melvina Vandal and Mrs. Ida J, Lam- 

1  oureux;   blankets,   Louis   Lacroix,   Ed- 
01 ward  J.  Gregoire,    Evangelist*    Jette 
0]and   Mrs.   Eveline   Lacroix;   novelties, 
0 | Donat Gaudette and Etienne Lamour- 
0! eux;  grab bag and fish pond, Melvina 
 Gaudette,  Leah  Gaudette,  Rose Atma 

4 27 10   1   Gaudette   and   Eveline   Messier;   elec- 
j trie lamps, Arthur Plante, Leon  Ham- 

e | elin,  Louis    Audette;    canes,     Rosario 
1 3 4 0 j Daoust; over the top, Frank Bosse 
0   7   2   0! a"d   R°y   Gregoire;   cashiers,   Pauline 
2 8 0 1 Richard, Antoinette Cormier, Alice 
14 2 01 Cormier, Mabel Beauchamp, Elita 
1-4 2 0 i Denis, Lillian Lucier, Marie Hamelin 
0   0   0   0: and  Caroline   Hamelin. 

0 0   0   0     It has been decided to have the lawn 
1 2 0 li party continued again Saturday night. 
0   0   3   0;  '   ■ ■ ■  

0 10 
0 0 
0 11 
0   1 

Tenth   Wedding   Anniversary 

- 34 . 1   6 24 13   i'-   
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 x 3 j     Mr-  and  Mrs-   Henry Armand  Land- 
00000000 1—1 I roche,   142 Mechanic street,  celebrated 

Mulvey,     Bouvier; 'the  teiUh anniversar-V of the marriage 

Mr. Alix who lives at South Spencer ,,     , 
,    ,        . .^ , .. , months  last  winter and   this spring 
had a visit from the unkempt stranger 

h«    discarded 
a<*ount of the heat. 

Indents 

State  police    from    the    Brookfield nearly    four    weeks    ago   about    ten 
station  and   local    police    are    being j o'clock one night when he came to the 

' aided   by   scores   of   young   men   in   a' house and asked for food arid a lodg- 
! ""w aroused        r"oltfielti cen- j determined   effort   to   locate   the   man I ing.    The     family     telephoned    Edgar 

■ ttt Brookfield ^ 1     ' ^ ttlose I Men from all of the Brookfields, Spen-! Lapierre, chief of police, who told them 
FtPected   that   "'    Pencer and i cer,   Sturbridge,     Southbridge,     South | to hold  him there  until he got down 
'with !.'5t "«* searching | Spencer, .Leicester,  Rochdale and War- 

"tay be 
!"«ident 

into' ren   are   included  in   the   posse.    Sev- 
"•   me wood 

•*ctions so-that 1 trail 

—« win scour th i    -1 """"™   ■«■   ""-   »"-™=-     ■»»- 
^ and laU„      ,.    wo°os in   eral more dogs have been put on the 

idh.e section,.. „,. .i- .       -  . i 

stopped  before 
occurs. 

V 
any 

there but when he arrived in haste th\ 
man had gone. 

Chief Lapierre says he has been tele 
phoned  to several other times regard 

1 m the 
** wild 

Ia shot 

good deal 

N ZT * tri,cts 01 

Police  have  no  idea who  tri'is "mys- j ing the  man  being seen  around  that 
terious   hermit   can  be.     No  asylums vicinity but they were unable to find 

him and he had been considered harm- 
less  until  the events  »f the past few 

«ffliesffe",makes f^mers and 

a 'ong dista ""Bhbors «.    with 
t^ds to such 

worrv 

Uapie^, Chlef "f  Pol 

IL 

, fear among I in the state have reported anyone 
,     cts °^er the i missing.    Many believe  that the man 

'act that he might be a Jifijlbury man who ,is 
wanted for the murder of his wife. 
This man has been at large for a 
long  time: .'. 

Indications were on Monday that 
the so-called hermit had decided to' 
leave Spencer permanently, for no 
trace of him was found by South 
Spencer residents or police, while he 
was reported as seen a few times in 
the other sections of Brookfield. The 
hunt for him, in fact, was practically 
transferred to Brookfield on Monday. 

In a determined effort to find the 
person, a thoroughbred German police 
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I boy.^(    len?.    an    e]even 

days. Now the country people as well 
as the villagers are roused and a thor- 
ough search is being made. 

Since last Friday Chief Lapierre has 
scouted about much in the outer dis- 
tricts in search of the hermit but like 
the other police officials, has been un- 
able to get sight of him. 

No sight of the so called "Wild man" 
was had by any resident of the South 
Spencer section on Thursday. Resi- 
dents of the district hope he will not 
return or better still hope that he will 
be captured in Brookfield by the po- 
lice so he will be unable to return. 

West Brookfield 

Two-base     hits 
stolen   bases.  Morin,  Mulvey;   sacrifice I Wednesday night  at theif home.. 

For many years he worked and lived|hits' Morin- MQreau'  E- Clark;   double!    Mrs    Landroche   was   formerly   Miss 
in  Spencer.    But of late years he has'P1^- by Clark to Girouard to Mulvey; I Bl^he   M.   Mandeville  of  this   town, 
not   lived   in   town   except   for  a   few,ba^ on ^^ by Cournoyer, Johnson; | B°th JVlr.   and   Mrs.   Landroche   were 

j struck out, by Cournoyer, Girouard, Mul-• born here and have always lived here. 
|vey, E. Clark, B. Mara 3, Johnson, Mi" Henry A. Landroche is a son of the 
Clark, J. Mara, Morin, Park 2, Meloche; i late Oliver and Mrs. Josephine (La- 
umpire, Wedge; attendance, 600; time, j vallee) Landroche and Mrs. Landroche 
one hour, thirty minutes. t is   a   daughter   of   the   late   Napoleon 

• • * land   the   late   Philomene   (Lagamirre) 
Congos  Shut  Out  at West  Brookfield I Mandeville.      They  were  married   ten 

I years   ago   Wednesday   in   St.   Mary's 

His death reduces the membership 
of the local G. A. R. post to twelve. 

Mr. Rhieu leaves a son, Davis, of 
Worcester; a daughter, Mrs. Floyd 
Lowe of Norwich, Conn.: two grand- 
daughters, Mrs. Walter Parker of 
North Spencer and Miss Catherine 
Rhieu of Worcester; a grandson, 
Stanley Bemis of Spencer, and several 
great grandchildren. 

Mrs. Ebenezer Howe Dies 

Mrs. Mary A. Howe, a resident of 
Spencer for many years, died on Wed- 
nesday night at the%home of Mrs. 
Anne Purll, 9 Irving street, where 
she has been for the past two weeks, 
coming from a Worcester hospital. 
During the winter Mrs. Howe, who 
was eighty years old, fell on the street, 
near her High street home and suffer- 
ed a broken hip. She was taken to 
a Worcester hospital where she remain- 
ed for several months. 

Mrs. Howe was born in Sturbridge, 
her maiden name being Mary A. 
Hobbs. Her husband, Ebenezer Howe, 
died a number of years ago," 

The   West  Brookfield    Independents \ church   by   Rev.   Joseph   M,   Marceau. 
shut out the Congo nine from Spencer j now of Fiskdale. 
on   the   Quaboag   park   grounds   in   a!     Among   those   preselU  „„;   Mrs   JQ_     . 

five  inning  twilight  game  Wednesday; sephine   L,   Landroche,   Mr.   and   Mrs.   ' 
6 to 0.    Converse allowed the Spencer | William  J.  McMullen  -Mr     and    Mrs 
players only two hits.    Score; | Arthur Henneault. Mr, and  Mrs   Rich- 

1NDEPENDENTS |ard A. Aucoin, Mr. and Mrs. J. Emery 
ab-r  lb po a   eJBerthiaume,. Mr. and Mrs.  Henry Cas- 

Brady  2b  . 10   0   0,2   1 j savant,   Eugene    Landroche,    Leander 
0 j Landroche, Miss Annette Landroche, 
•OjMr. and Mrs. Eugene Menard of Leoro- 
Oiinster and Emile Mandeville of Wor- 
0 ceste& and Mr. and Mrs. "Eugene Oui- 
Ojlette of Brockton. 

Mara  lb  ....^.^ 2 1 
E. Clark ss   2 2 
Mulvey   rf   .'..    3 1 
MallorV   3b       3 1 
F. Clark  If     2 1 
Lombard  c     2 0 
Johnson   cf    .i...   3 0 0   0 
Converse  p   L 3   0   2   0 

Totals                       24   6   9 al7   6 1 

(       CONGO  NINE 

ab   r   lb po a e 
E. Bigwood lb 2   0   0   4   0 0 
Holden   2b     2   0   0   1   3 1 

I 

The couple were the recipients of 
many gifts and a large wedding cake 
adorned the center of the table. A 
musical program was enjoyed after 
which refreshments were served. Mr. 
and Mrs. Landroche have four child- 
ren: Norris, Cleone, Regina, and 
Blanche; the last two named are 
twins. 



UKTOMTEB. jclass of 1925.   In the high school Rus- 
u J  »»      T   „   ., m        I8*11   Wright   will   commence   the   new 
Mr. and  Mrs. A.  H.  Marden   Water ■ commerciaI „rM, He ^^d from 

street, are visiting m Pownal, Vt. g,^ norma, and receiyed th(j degne 

Mrs.   Walter   E.   Sprague   and   son, [of   B.  S.     The  Center  grammar   has 
Norman, have returned from Kingston, j been thoroughly renovated. 
Ontario. 

Donald McLeod, son of Mrs. Emma 
McLeod Cushman of East Palls, Vt., 
is visiting friends in  town. 

Miss Millie Perry entertained Tues- 
day Mrs. Marion Weatherbee and Mrs. 
Mildred Dows and daughter, Marjorie. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur L. Watson with 
three little daughters have returned 
from their summer cottage at Allerton. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Dunn have 
just returned from a two weeks' trip 
to Dennisville, Pembroke and Eastport, 
Maine. 

Marriage intentions have been filed 
by Francis J. Hally, Leicester, and 
Kathryn E. McDermott, 6 Kilby street, 
Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Marden are en- 
tertaining the family of Mrs. Marden's 
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Fo- 
ley, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

Miss Grace Evelyn Elliott has been 
elected teacher of English in the high 

It is possible the dummy cop at Main 
and  Pleasant  streets  will  be given  a 
different position within a short while, 
due   to many  complaints  received   to 
the  effect  that  the  dummy  is in  the 
wrong position to allow cars to make 
the   left   turn    into   Pleasant    street. 
Many  who  have  figured in  accidents 
at   this  section   believe the  situation 
would be remedied  were the  dummy 
moved a few feet east.   The week end 
traffic   at   this   junction - is   unusually 
heavy and citizens believe both a real 
and   dummy    cop   are   necessary    to* 
handle it.   Officer James Manning has 
been  detailed  by Chief  James Quinn 
to  direct  traffic   to   the   right  of  the 
dummy.     According    to    the    police, 
many accidents could have been avert- 
ed had those figuring in them followed 
traffic  rules.     It  is  understood   there 
will be a selectmen's meeting shortly, 
when   this  subject   will  be   discussed, 
and  the possibility of the moving of 
the dummy so as to facilitate traffic, 

day's procession, has there been a more 
perfect day for the pilgrimage. 

There were as many young folks as 
adults. Whole families came. They 
brought their lunches and after the ser- 
vices at the shrine picnicked for the 
remainder of the day "in the shady 
nooks near the institute. 

at the shrine," and then passed the re-      In «enera] char8e °* the pilgrimage 
mainder of the day about the grounds lwere   the   Sisters   of   Mercy   of   High 

street,   Worcester,   under  whose   direc- 

distant points came here Saturday in 
trolleys, motor trucks and in private 
machines for the annual pilgrimage to 
the Grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes at 
Nazareth on the Feast of the Assump- 
tion. Nearly, 10,000 took part in the 
procession from St. Joseph's church at 
nine o'clock to the shrine, or at the 
mass on the greensward at ten o'clock 

school  at  Kingston   high   school.   She (disposed of 
is a recent graduate of Bates college.      Miss Helen Warren, daughter of Mr. 

The library trustees have appointed  and Mrs. S. Gleason Warren of Green 

of  Nazareth   Institute.   The   day  was 
ideal for the .services.   Bright skies and 
cool breezes in the forenoon made the 
march from the church to the institute 
grounds  a   pleasant walk  for  the  pil- 
grims,  who, led- by the Rev. John D. 
McGann, venerable pastor of St. Paul's 
church,  Worcester,  recited  the  rosary 
as^ey proceeded.   Brig. Gen. Thomas 
F. Foley of Worcester was marshal of 
the procession,  and  was accompanied 
by members of Alhambra council, K. 
of C, and altar boys as acolytes. Priests 
from   many   Worcester   parishes   and 
some   from   parishes   in    neighboring 
towns were at the head of the column. 
Motor traffic along the main highway 
from the church westerly to Main and 
Mannville streets, was halted by a num- 
ber of local police officers as  the pil- 
grims    marched.   Once    the    pilgrims 
swung into Mannville street on the last 
lap of the march tfley found a quiet 

Mrs, Anna M. Collyer  as  librarian in  Acres   farm,   just   over   the   Spencer [shaded road.   The recent rains had so 
place of Miss Mary D. Thurston, who line, left Thursday for Hawaii, to teach 
PTlpfi     tf\     <~V\TifrrrV,Jo       Man,     -Vrt*.1»     i*V*-..     MmtTiftrcial   Kponolioo   .'«   \.f**v:~ 1«—  l.:_l. goes to Columbia, New York City. 
Miss Madeline Collyer will assist her 
mother. ex..  

The Men's club will not have an out- 
ing this year as the reorganization has 
made it impossible to make plans for 
the outing. Conrad Russell, secretary, 
says that since the club purchased the 
Hillside block, that business matters 
have kept the committees so busy that 
the promoting of an outing could not 
be accomplished. 

The school committee has elected the 
folowing new teachers: Miss Rose Ma- 
honey to replace Miss Powers in the 
first and second grades at Rochdale; 
Miss Ida Pengilly replaces Miss Mar- 
guerite Soper in second grade at" the 
Center: Miss Madeline Wilmarth re- 
places Miss Cone in first and second 
grades at Cherry Valley. Miss Cone 
will teach the newly-organized fifth and 
sixth grades at Cherry Valley. Miss 
Mahoney resides at 185 Austin street, 
Worcester, and is a graduate of Wor- 
cester normal school, class of 1925. 
Miss Pengilly is from Leicester, living 
at Breezy Green farm. She graduated 
from Miss Neill's school in Boston. 
Miss Wilmarth is a Worcester resident 
and   graduate   of   Worcester   normal, 

commercial branches in McKinley high 
school,  Honolulu.   She has  signed  up 
for a year.   She is due to arrive on the 
coast August 24 and will have a day 
and   a   half  in   San   Francisco   before 
sailing on  the   Wilhelmina.   The  voy- 
age will take six days and she is due 
to arrive early on the day that school 
begins.   The school has between 2,000 
and  3,000 pupils  and jmany   teachers. 
The pupils include besides Americans, 
Hawaiians and a few Chinese, but the 
majority are Japanese, Miss Warren is 
a graduate of Leicester academy.   She 
took   two  years  at  Simmons  college, 
Boston, and a course at  the  summer 
school of Boston University this year. 
She also took a course at this univer- 
sity    two    years    ago.   Miss    Warren 
taught two years at Barre high school 
and the past year at the high school 
in   Walpole.   She was offered at  Wal- 
pole, when she recently resigned to take 
this  position; leave  of  absence  for  a 
year, if she would agree to return to 
Walpole   next   year,   but   would   not 
agree. 

soaked the ground that there was not 
the least bit of dust to make the march 

at all disagreeable. Seldom, according 
to the oldest of the priests in Satur- 

tion Nazareth is conducted. The vis- 
itors found the institute grounds in fine 
condition, immaculate as to cleanliness 
and they were, greeted by the young 
folks of the institute, all of whom re- 
flected the health that comes from 
their excellent care by the sisters and 
from the rural air and activity in which 
they live. 

Mass at the shrine was celebrated 
by the Rev.. William C. McCaughan, 
pastor of St. Joseph's church. The 
Rev. Andrew Sullivan,,his curate, was 
master of ceremonies. The sermon was 
by the Rev. Dr. John J. Foran of the 
mission band of the Springfield dio- 
cese. The Rev. Fr. Foran is stationed 
in Stoneville. 

The pilgrims, though they numbered 
thousands, had room aplenty in the 
big field facing the shrine as they 
knelt in prayer. The priests celebrat- 
ing the mass, the altar boys and the 
nuns nearby in the shaded niche in 
the hillside where the shrine is located, 
with the thousands gathered about in 
devotion made an inspiring sight. 

There   were  many   crippled,   others 

whose sight or hearing have gone, 
others with ailments of one sort or 
another, all in hope that their faith 
and devotion would win for them res- 
toration of their lost faculties or 
health. In addition there were others 
who,  it  is  said,  have been  cured in  - 
years past and have returned in thanks-   perature bel0w7h '^"^k 
giving year by year, and to pray for   constltuents   („,,  hi\ 
others  who have been leas fortunate   ' 

» • » 

,ad Stengel, I," "»«* 
ta«**..* of*>* 
••water, in, boWa. 
air to gre., * pr*P»- 

Don't look well, eat well, or feel well 
with impure blood. Keep the blood 
pure with Burdock Blood Bitters. Eat 
simply, take exercise, keep clean, and 
good health is pretty sure to follow 
$1.25 a bottle. 

m * *  

Duck Refuge 
The Wlnneshlek bottom preserve It 

a 800-acre tract of land along the Mis- 
sissippi river. Congress In 1924 passed 
a law preserving this land from drain- 
age for a breeding and feeding place 
for ducks. There have been two or 
three Instances where land in this vi- 
cinity has been drained for agricultural 
purposes and found absolutely useless. 
It was' through the efforts of the Izaak 
Walton league that this land was pre- 
served. 

cent'grade: 
trade). 
erant 

It8 chhf „.!?**, 

Average Air Coneumption 
in the case of a normal nersnn 

about 400 cubic feet of ,lr,\%2£ 
in all ore, thirty pounds, paa, ^Sg 
the lungs every 24 hours. * 
 • • a 

Had Her Cinched 
She—"The cook says she won't 

leave the house without a recom- 
mendation," He—"Good! Then she's 
here to stay."—Town Topics. 

Not All «r 

African eleph*   Both , 
contribute  to ti bJn <*t 

M toe males to h. u„   "» wl °< the ,TOry
8 * be Ull* (0ty 

Thumb Not «Fi„-j 

"•re on each ha„V?   5B 

fire of the dlTtota,^ 
«•«.  However, thTwSif 
«»• to be used loose!, 1 
to the four digits and ££ 

Before Sherlock H. 
"The  Woman to 

not 

«■ i860, WM theCfm 
detective novels,     j   '?% popu.aHty,and|t,^  b^ 

•Ins, Is knowu as the t.tl 9 
tecUve story. ' faU,a ■ I 

10,000 in Pilgrimage 

Catholics from many towns in Wor- 
cester   County   and   some   from   more 

Thousands Ag 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
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TOURING 

*875 

26—Enemy 

»0—Novel 

container       for 

Horizontal. / 
1—To cut with a plan*      / 
5—Whiskers .     ( 
t—IilSTht   brown 

110—Wooden  lever 
; 11—Printing measure 
| II—Negative 
11*—Correlative of either 
i IB—Jumbled type 
1*—Small    projecting-    piece,    as   en 

machinery 
II—Liquid 
1»—Supply a boat with  hands 
!0—Betray 
S3—Note of the scale 
M—Part of a chain 
J4s—Cut off 
it—Announcement 
Z>—Room   (abbr.) 
i»—Sig/n of zodlao 
*•—LjM^r*     metal 

liquids 
31—Bustle 
*«—Pecans, walnuts, eto. 

I 4*—Time .past       , , 
4S—Conclusive evidence 

i 46—Deep  hole 46—Exist 
'.*!—Fourth note of the seals 
41—Two notes higher 
50—Parent II—Cereal 
M—Fitting- 14—Soil 
IB—Uncanny . 

Solution to Last Week's Puzzle 

a EEan EGOH H 
BE   DHDjaBBH   HD 

□ECOE   flEDEE usa      man: 
EG3HEQ   HQQIIP] 

DHE nnEEB mnu 
£E   EnQDBEE   nil 
E   BEEE   aSEB   H 

Vertical. 
1—Mushy  snow -and rain 
*—By or near 
I—Moving  wag-on « 
4^—Poetic for "sufficient" 
B—Ill-bred person 
I—Spike of corn 
1—Land measure 
8—To  partake of liquid 

IS—To scratch 
IB—Shallow cooking- vessel 
17—Sun god ISA—Snake 
IBB—Preposition 18C—Goblin 
1»—Third  note  of  the  scale 
21—Board 2j—citrus fruit 
85—Kind of poem 
IT—Original  state  at lroa 
31—Battle 
82—Gambling game 
33—Piece of furniture 
34—-Number of years 
86—Negative 8T—Perform 
3»—Above 40—To fee 
41—Be in an upright position 
48—Trail 44—Imperfection 
41—Corpulent 4»—Anthropoid 
61—Otherwise 
53—Nort to last note "of the seals 

Solution   will   appear   In   nr«t 

Graveyard   Yields Necklace 
While walking among the tomb- 

stones In Winchester cathedral ground 
recently an English workingman 
found n necklace valued at $5,000 for 
which a reward of $425 had been of- 
fered. 

Oldsmobile 
outclasses its field in 

Greaterfteautp ■" 
JfinerPerformanee 

IxmerPrice! 
*>$>t one -But All Three 

Seldom have motorists paid so whole-hearted a tribute 
to any newly announced motor car! The thousands who 
have seen and driven the new Oldsmobile praise the 
smartened appearance, the swifter acceleration, greater 
economy and more impressive roadability that have been 
achieved despite sharply reduced prices. Until you 
actually drive this newest Oldsmobile, you cannot realize 
how emphatically it offers those basic qualities that have 
heretofore been obtainable only in higher priced cars. 
Make the arrangements today. 

Touring $875 Coach $950       *       Sedan $1025 Coach $950 
/■ o. b. Lansing, pfat tax !■ 

Keep Complexion* Clear 
The smoothness and clarity of the 

complexions of Mohammedan women 
are ascribed to the fact that (heir re- 
ligious observances necessitate batt- 
ing their faces many times each day 
with cold water. 

OSCAR DELONGCHAMPS 
44 MAPLE STREET. SPENCER 

Phone 82-2 

OLDS BILE 

m BBOOJOMLD 

rs. Harry Brown of Athol 

S 

^^Ifcfh-neof Mr. and 
•siting -   . 
[Afoot i. &pley 

Helen Donahue of Springfield 
Miss Agnes Mad- 

kiting her aunt, 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler and 
their.younger son, Raymond, are visit- 
ing relatives in Whitingham, Vt., this 
week. 

U Church street, 
Uary E. Lane of Talladega col- 

fS, Wiadega, Ala., is spend- 
Itcauon with her consul, Mtss 
"V L Cota, High street. 

Deto Cleg*   and    her   grand- 
Miss Dorothy Hancock    of 

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
p Smallwood this week, 

and Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler and 
[Allan and   Raymond    returned 
L night from a four days'  trip 
t beaches along the South Shore. 

. Susan W. Bill, who has been 
■m a week at Hotel Minor,"North 

will be with her cousin, Mrs. 
C. Root of Roxbury, over the 

| 
jjei L. Gallivan of Chicago, form- 

|of West Brookfield,    spent    the 
lend with relatives in town.   He 

,<,„ of the late John Gallivan of 

town. 
Helen L.  Forrant,  Miss  Alice 

|orrant and  David    Forrant    of 
f have been visiting their uncle, 
i J, Forrant and Mrs.  Forrant 

|est Main street. 
Charles L. Tomblen preached 

by in the New Braintree Con- 
jonal church, substituting for 
adidate for the pastorate who 

lable to appear. 
Jid L. and Blake Johnson, who 
■been spending a month with 
■grandmother, Mrs. Chauncey L. 

ad, returned on Monday to 
Borne in Cleveland. 

[and Mrs. Paul   Bosworth    and 
I of East Weare, N. H., are visit" 

t the home of Mrs.  Bosworth's 
, Mr. and Mrs. Albert L.  Rip- 

lew Braintree road. 

[West Brookfield firs department 
went meeting appropriated $35 

[used by the organization for par- 
lion in the Labor day carnival 
1st Brookfield Grange. 

11. Ray Daley    returned    this 
B her duties in the office of the 

Be Protective Association in Wor- 
Ilfter a   two    weeks'    vacation 

Mr. and Mrs. Philander Holmes at- 
tended the twentieth annual reunion 
of the Holmes-Cady Memorial society 
at Crystal Lake, Conn., Thursday. 
Mrs. Holmes is secretary of the so- 
ciety. 

John Anson Giffin entertained neigh- 
borhood children at a party in honor 
of his fourth birthday Monday after- 
noon. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Prank I. Giffin of New Braintree 
road. 

Edward M. Houghton, treasurer of 
the Standard Corset Co. of Holyoke, 
spent Sunday with his aunt,' Mrs. 
Mary Wight, in West Brookfield. Mr. 
Houghton formerly lived in West 
Brookfield. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace L. Gladding 
and sons, Albert and Robert of 
Springfield spent the week-end in 
West Brookfield. Mrs. Gladding re- 
turned Friday night from a vacation 
at Wellfleet, Cape Cod. 

Mrs. F. W. Blair of New York, who 
has been spending a few weeks at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Fullam 
in North Brookfield, is a guest this 
week of Mrs. John G. Shackley and 
her daughter,  Miss  Helen  Shackley. 

Mrs. Frederick W. Cowles and her 
son Roland returned Sunday night 
from a 1329 mile motor trip through 
New York state and Vermont, stop- 
ping at Niagara Falls, Lake Ontario, 
Saratoga Springs and Bennington, Vt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Southworth 
of South Norwalk, Conn., are at the 
Wickaboag House for a two weeks' 
vacation. Mr. Southworth formerly 
lived in West Brookfield and is a son 
of the late Ira M. Southworth of this 
town. 

Services will be resumed at the Con- 
gregational church Sunday after a 
two weeks' omission. Rev. Mr. Wris- 
ton, retired Methodist clergyman of 
Southbridge, who has been summer- 
ing in North Brookfield, will occupy 
the  pulpit. 

Arthur H. Bates of Worcester spent 
the week end with his father, Clarence 
W. Allen of this town. Mr. Bates, 
who was formerly employed by the 
Garrett Slipper Co. in West Brook- 
field,  recently  accepted  a position  in 

Miss Margaret Chickering of Wor- 
cester is visiting her grandmother, 
Mrs. Coughlin of Milk street. Mrs. 
Coughlni'S elder daughter, Mrs. Julia 
McKeneie, with whom Miss Chicker 
ing makes her home, is convalescing 
after a serious case of appendicitis. 

Mrs. Susan J. Dane, who will be 
ninety-seven years of age in Septem- 
ber is now able, with assistance, to 
walk about her grounds for the first 
time since injuring her hip in a fall 
at her home the latter part of June. 
Mrs. Ernest L. Henry cares for Mrs. 
Dane. ' 

Ann and Vincent Gilbert, children 
of Commissioner of Agriculture for 
Massachusetts Prof. Arthur H. Gilbert 
and Mrs. Gilbert of Belmont, are spend- 
ing a vacation in West Brookfield at 
the home of their grandfather and 
aunt, Lewis A. Gilbert and Miss Jes 
sie L. Gilbert. 

Mrs T'N ^ f6 f"8 f Mf- ■nd,s«««J«y.   Mr.  and Mrs.  Barnes with 
Sm.th   and   Mr.   and a friend, Mrs. Bartlett, and their chauf 

Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler. 

Janice Priscilla, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs.   Clifford    Kennedy,   and   Phyllis 
Elaine, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hor- 
ace   O.   Parker   of   Brookfield,    were 
christened at a family gathering in the 
parlors of Ye  Olde Tavern  Thursday 
afternoon   at   three   o'clock   by   Rev1 

Franklin  Knight,  rector  of St   Paul's 
church, Holyoke.   Mr. Knight was for- 
merly rector of  St. Luke's  church in 
Lanesboro    and    had    baptised    Mrs 
Parker and Mr. Kennedy, daughter and 
son  of Mrs.  Ernest L. Henry of  this 
town,    formerly    of    Lanesboro.   Mrs. 
Sarah   Farnum,   grandmother   of   Mrs 
Parker and Mrs. Marion Reid, mother 
of Mrs, Kennedy, were two of the spon- 
sors. 

feur were returning to their home in 
Chicago after a few weeks spent in 
touring Canada and the New England 
states by motor. They were visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hawks 
last week, immediately before leaving 
for their home and Mrs. Barnes was 
then apparently in excellent health, 
and was devoting-herself to the care of 
her husband who is in delicate health. 
Mr.  and Mrs. Barnes retired  to their 

Pomona Orange Field Day 

Quaboag Pomona Grange, composed 
of 400 members in Brookfield, North 
Brookfield, Warren, Spencer, West 
Brookfield, Oakham, Brimfield and 
New Braintree, met for its annual field 
day Wednesday at Indian Rock farm, 
the home of Past Master Cariton D. 
Richardson. Fully 300 Grangers, with 
their families and guests attended. 
The forenoon program was devoted to 
sports  and  silver  cups  given  by  the 

bt her home in West Brookfield.  Manning's Bakery, Worcester. 

The Martha club of the Congrega- 
tional church held its annual picnic 
Thursday at the summer cottage of 
Rev. and Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord of 
Branford, Conn., Lake Wickaboag. 
Mrs. Harriet C. Jones, Mrs. Webster 
L. Kendrick and Mrs. William M. 
Richardson were the committee in 
charge of arrangements. A basket 
supper was served on the veranda 
overlooking the lake. 

Papers were passed Saturday, where- 
by Mrs. Florence E. Hazen of Brook- 
field becomes the owner of the Dillon 
property on West street, containing a 
two family house, recently owned by 
Merton E. Rice. On the same day 
Mrs. Hazen transferred her home in 
Brookfield with about twenty acres to 
Merton E. and Lillian Rice. The bal- 
ance of the farm, about 130 acres, was 
recently sold to Carleton D. Richard- 
son of Indian Rock farm whose prop- 
erty adjoins. 
/ x 
' Herrick P. Smith of Church street 
abd Allan Wheeler of Central street 
started Monday morning on an eighty- 
five mile bicycle trip to Chesham, N. 
H., where they will camp near Rev. 
Alfred L. Struthers and family who 
are summering at that place. Rev. 
Mr. Struthers, pastor of the West 
Brookfield Congregational church, is 
scoutmaster of the . West Brookfield 
troop and it was on his invitation that 
the boys made the trip. They carried 
a small tent for over night quarters 
and  planned to make  the journey in 

James P.  Kearney of Central street 
will   enter   Harvard    university     this 
fall.    He   is   being  admitted   without 
examination, ranking first in the boys 
of the 1925 class, High School of Com- 
merce,  Worcester.    He will  study for 
his A. B. degree, a four years' course. 
Kearney,  who is  a son of  Patrick  J. 
Kearney, well known on the vaudeville 
circuit, is a graduate of West Brook- 
field junior  high  school  and  attained 
special honors at Worcester Commerce 
high   where   he   was  president   of  his 
class, an  honor  pupil and commence- 
ment  speaker.      Kearney majored   in 

stateroom   on   the   boat   about   nine  state Grange were awarded to Howard 
l\ fAr\fiif      Cn4...Jn..       _^__  ' J        . m        . *   auk   ■   jr~> ,- .    o'clock Saturday evening and at 1130 
o'clock Mr. Barnes was awakened by 
extraordinary    breathing    from    Mrs. 
Barnes'   berth.   He   went  at   once   to 
her «ide  and  found  her   unconscious. 
A doctor was found and after examin- 
ing   the   patient   pronounced   life   ex- 
tinct and gave the cause for death as 
heart failure.   The body was taken to 
the  home at   1314  Forest avenue,   at 
Evanston  for  the  funeral   which   was 
held   Tuesday  afternoon.   Mr.   Barnes 
is a native of West Brookfield and is 
president of the A. R. Barnes Printing 
Co., one of the largest concerns of its 
kind  in  the  world.   Mrs.  Barnes  was 
before her marriage  Miss Cora Shedd 
and she  leaves beside her husband  a 
sister,  widow  of Mr.   Barnes'  brother, 
Charles O. Barnes,  also two nephews, 
Harold Barnes and William H. Barnes, 
the  well  known  organist.   Two  child- 

language,    history,    mathematics    and ren'  a daughter aged  five,  and a son 
science during his high school course. " 
He is being employed this summer'in 
the title examining department, re- 
gistry of deeds, at Worcester court- 
house. 

The  Labor  day  carnival  committee 
met  Monday    night  at  the  home   of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Mason and made 
plans for the event.    It was voted to 
engage a band for the parade and for 
concert programs during the day. The 
big parade  will  be started  at  ten  a. 
m.,  and  prizes   will  be  given  in   the 
motor and  horse  drawn  vehicle  divi- 
sions and to foot paraders, horseback 
riders, pony cart entries and the old- 
est   motor,   horse   and   baby   carriage 
entries.    Sports  on  the common  will 
start on  the  diamond at  10.30 a.  m. 
The  field  day  dinner  will  be  served 
in Grange hall at noon.   The fire de- 
partment    will    lead    the    afternoon 
events with hose races at two o'clock. 
The children's    costume    parade    will 
come at  three .o'clock followed by  a 
vaudeville entertainment on the com- 
mon at four p.  m.    The sports com- 
mittee announced that it had planned 
a  baseball  game   at  five   p.  m.  with 
Fiskdale  A.  A.  and  West  Brookfield. 

-Movies  will   be  featured  as   the   eve- 
ning  attraction  and 
held  in  Grange  hall 

aged one year, died several years ago 

The following awards were made in 
connection  with  the lawn  party  held 
by Sacred Heart parish on the church 
grounds  on  Wednesday of last week, 
as announced by Miss  Mary Madden, 
chairman  of the donation committee: 
luncheon     set,     Daniel     Kelley,     2830 
Briggs avenue, Bronx, N. Y.; doll, Miss 
Teresa L. O'Day, West Brookfield; im- 
ported   rug,   Robert   Beauleau,   West 
Brookfield; hand bag, Michael  F. Mur- 
phy,   West  Brookfield;   magazine   rack 
and  costumer,  Mrs. Joseph  P. Cough- 
lin,    West    Brookfield;    overalls    and 
jumper, Fred A. Ledger,  West Brook- 
field;   electric  percolator,   Mrs.   Scott, 
Webster; load of wood, William H. Ma- 
cuin, West Brookfield; half ton of coal, 
Mrs.   Edward  W.  King,   West  Brook- 
field; load of wood, Mrs. Edward Mur- 
phy, West Brookfield;  cigars; Edward 
W. Joyce, West Brookfield,; cigars, Mrs. 
T. J. Callahan, Pittsfield; ta*te6S^oke, 
Katherine Kennelley, New York; J2.50 
gold coins, Webster L. Kendrick, West 
Brookfield,   Mrs.   Annie   P.   Luce,   Mt. 
Vernon,  N.  Y„  Bernard "J.  King,' Wil- 
liam  J.  Burns,   West  Brookfield,  and 
Mrs.   Mary  Carey, • Brookfield;   lamps, 
Barrington Converse, Warren; boudoir 

a  dance  will  be]reading lamp, Miss Bessie Mahoney, 11 
from    eight    to | Reed   terrace,   Boston;   silver   candle- 

twelve o'clock as the closing event of'sticks, 
the day. 

Enjoy the Best Time of the Year 
Now come the most glorious days of all-late August, 
September and golden October!  Days meant to be lived 
out-ot-aoors-when the roadsides are ablaze with flowers 
and the woodlands a riot of color. 

Take a Ford Car and strike out from the crowded high- 
ways. Explore the side-trails that lead to the best fishing 
the loveliest spots of natural beauty. 

Vh?% •! n°-,Soing to° hard for y°ur Ford5 nothing at 
which its willmg power will balk.  And its control is so 
nni- * S° easy that you can venture where you will on 
unsown dirt roads, with the same confidence with 
wQich you set out on the paved highway. 

Ju.l>eu vacatjon day8 of aI1 ^e still ahead, the weather 
r. a vhan8fable now and roads are in better condition. 
«« a *ord Car and revel in the finest time of the year. 

A letter received this week by Her- 
Ibert E-. Richardson from Mrs, John H. 
I Hoffman of Verdugo City, Ca'l., stated 
that Rev. ,Mr. Hoffman, formerly pas- 

jtor of the West Brookfield Congrega- 
tional church, is seriously ill at his 
j home and no hopes are entertained for 
I his recovery. Mr. Hoffman had been 
; in good health until very recently, 
1 when he was taken to a hospital, think- 
ing that he had appendicitis, but on 
examination it was found that car- 
cinoma had developed and it was im- 
possible to operate. Since resigning 
his pastorate in West Brookfield Mr. 
Hoffman preached in East Jaffray, New 
Hampshire, and later held a pastorate 
in  California.   The   past  year  he   has 

; not been in the active ministry but has 
•been supplying at a Presbyterian 
church   in   the   vicinity   of   his   home 

, town which is a suburb of Los Angeles. 
. j -Mr. and Mrs. Richardson called on Rev. 
,and Mrs. Hoffman while sojourning in 
; California last winter. A son, John 
Hoffman, inspector of cement work in 
Los  Angeles,  lives  near  his  father  in 

i Verdugo  City,   and   a   daughter,   Mrs. 
| H. P. Blodgett lives in Vermont. 

U rs.   James   M;   Ducy,   West 

G.'Glass of West Brookfield, who won 
fifty points and to Ann Gilbert of Bel- 
montu ^daughter   of   Commissioner   of. 
Agriculture Arthur W. Gilbert with a 
score    of    forty    points.   The    sports 
opened  with  a 40-yard  dash  for girl* 
won by Sylvia Putnam of New Brain- 
tree   with   Elizabeth   Havens   of  New 
Braintree second and Edith Doane of 
North   Brookfield   third.   The   40-yard 
dash   for boys  was  won  by  Howard 
Glass of West Brookfield with Herbert 
Griffith   of   North   Brookfield   second, 
Louis Witt of North  Brookfield third. 
The 40-yard dash for place winners of 
first two events was won by Howard 
Glass with Sylvia Putnam second and 
Herbert Griffith  third. 

The 100-yard dash for girls was won 
by Sylvia Putnam of New Braintree 
with Edith Dpane of North Brookfield 
second and Elizabeth Havens of New 
Braintree  third. 

The 110-yard dash for boys was won 
by Howard Glass, with Eddie Reynolds 
of West Brookfield second, and Louis 
Witt of North Brookfield third. 

The 100-yard dash for place winners 
I of  two  preceding races gave  Herbert 
Griffith     of    North    Brookfield    first 
place, Howard Glass second and Eddie 
Reynolds   of   West   Brookfield   third. 
The sack face for giris was won by Ann 
Gilbert  of Belmont  with Shirley Put- 
nam of New Braintree second. 

The sack race for boys was won by- 
Lawrence Kendrick of West Brookfield, 
with Ian McKillop of Brookfield sec- 
ond and Vincent Gilbert of Belmont 
third. The three-legged race for boys 
was won by Ian and Niel McKillop, 
Howard Glass and Arthur Brady sec- 
ondhand Kenneth Benson and Vincent 
Gilbert third. The three-legged race 
for girls was won by Ann Gilbert and 
Shirley Putnam. The shoe race for 
boys was won by Ian McKillop of 
Brookfield with Lawrence Kendrick 
second and Howard Glass of West 
Brookfield third. 

The shoe race for girls was won by 
Elizabeth Havens of New Braintree, 
with Ann Gilbert second and Sylvia 
Putnam  of New Braintree third. 

The suit case race for adults wag 
won by Mrs. Niel McKillop of Brook- 
field.   Basket  lunches were  served at 

Brookfield; silk dress, Miss Hannah !noon and after the social hour which 
Boyle, West street; bed spread, Peter KoI!owed Ernest H. Gilbert of Hough- 
Richards;   luncheon,  cloth,   Mary   Cof-   * 
fey, 88 Providence street, Worcester; 
beaded portiere, Mrs. Edward O'Day, 
Ware street. The $50 in gold was di- 
vided as follows: $25 to Mrs. Delia 
Balcom, East Brookfield; $10 each to 
Miss Eileen Ottenheimer, West Brook- 
field, Mrs. .Edmond Murphy, West 
Brookfield; $5, to Miss Mary Barton 
of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Brookfield A.   A.   Wins 
Brookfiield 

Over 

ton, master of the state Grange, spoke. 
Community singing was led by Wal- 

ter   E.   Kildreth   of   Pembroke,   after 
which the men and women entered a 
contest   in  singing,   the  male, element 
led by Mr. Kildreth and the women by 
Mrs. Peter A. Brady, in which a deci- 
sion for the latter was handed down 
by  Acting Judge  Sherman J. Lowell. 

Mr.  Lowell, of Fredonia,  N. Y. past 
master of New York state Grange and 

West ia member of the first Grange organized 
in the country spoke on "Co-operation." 
He said in part: "Humanity- is selfish. 
When one interest in America says 'We 
have rights above all others, they com- 

The Brookfield A. A. won  from the 
Brookfield    Independents    Sunday    at  - 

'Quaboag park 11  to 7 in a ten-inning!mit a crime.'   There are men in New 
game.   Both teams hit hard and each i York today who are teaching the des 
team used two pitchers.   Score: 

BROOKFIELD A. A. 
ab  r lb po a 

community social was held Tues-  - 
day  evening in  District 2 schoolhouse 'Scott  P>  ri - 

& 

Runabout    -    -    $260 Tudor Sedan   -   $580 
Touring Car     -      290 Tordor Sedan -     660 

On opsn cars demountable rims sod starter are f85 extra. 
Full •{» Balloon Tlrsa $25 extra.  AUpHcf. o. 6. Detroit 

Graves rf, 3b    5 
Hayes cf 3 
Waugh 2b g 
Clancy ss   _ 5 
Howe If    4 
Hunter  lb      _ 4 
May 3b, p s 

Parker c  5 

-..'3 
Gadaire cf     _  2 I which was transformed into a country 

I editorial room  for the  presentation of 
I the   comedy,   "The   Grassville   News." 
j given under the direction of Mrs. Wal- 
I lace L. Tucker,  which  was considered 
lone of the best attractions given by the ,'Lombard" 2b 
1 association this season.    Francis J. Mc-JMara If p 

3 12 
1 0 
1   0 

jRevey was editor-in-chief of the paper, j Lanagan 

$ 

Coupe 

520 
p      

FO.B.Detroit 

FORD^..A^HORIZED 

Please tell me how I can secure a 
Ford Car on easy payments: " 

Nam*_ 

SEE 

Addren. 

City 

Miss   Vera   Laplante   assistant   editor, 
Daniel McRevey office boy, Everett E. 

I Laplante farmer, Miss Daisy E, Bruce 
and Mrs. Everett E. Laplante the town 
gossips. The subscribers included Mrs 
Isabelle Perry, Harold A. Smith, FredJMulvey rf If 
H, Burfitt, Robert A. Canavan, Chas. Bercume p rf 
P. Larose, Arthur Wingate. Miss Mar- 
garet Potter, Miss Ethel Evans and 
Mrs. William M. Shaw. Piano and vio- 
lin selections were given by Miss Irene 1 
Beaudry and Miss Rosetta Beaudry of „  "' Bercume'' three-base hits, Clanc> 
Gilbertirfllo     rar;n: 01 _ . .     Howe;    " 

truction of America. We should insist 
that there should be no text books 
used in our schools except those in the 
English language. Let those who do 
wish to use our language return to 
their own shores." 

George S. Ladd, past master of the 
state Grange, said: "If you do not try 
to rectify a wrong in your town you 
are responsible for it." 

Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert, who was pres- 
sent   said:   "We   are  in   a   period   of 

"jchanges   which   are   bringing   new   re- 
0 sponsibilities. Agriculture in Massachu- 
setts has come  back.   The  number of 
1 j Massachusetts    farmers    is    increasing. 

I Many of our farms are being taken up 
ejby young men from the West, ' The 
0 , farming business ranks second in Mass- 
Ojachusetts industries. We must have 
0(team  work-between the industries and 
0 , nothing can stop us." 
1 Vocal solos were given by Walter E. 
0 Kildreth of Pembroke. A - vote of 
0 j thanks was given Mr. and Mrs. Cariton 
0 D. Richardson who were the host and 

hostess of the day. 
The committee in charge of the field 

day was Cariton D. Richardson of West 
Brookfield,  Edwin L. Havens of New 

Two-base hits, May 2, Lombard  Lan-  ^raintree and Leon A. Doane of North 
ran, Bercume; three-haw Mfe n„„„.. i Brookfield. 

Totals   ■_ 41  ij  i4 2g 12 

INDEPENDENTS 
ab  r lb po a 

- 5   3 
- 4 

lb      5 
Coughlin c   5 
E. Clark ss „  4 
Molloy 3b     5 
Johnston  cf ..       5 
F. Clark rf ~_Z *1 

3 
— 5 

Totals 42   7 15 30 12   3 

State_ 

Mail this coupon to 

~-*VV>        Detroit      ~ *^* 
N-U 

Gdbertville.   William Shaw gave selefc- 
, tions on the concertina and violin num- 
bers   were   contributed   bv  George   A. 
Anderson,   with   readings   by  Mrs.   H. u 

Burton Mason, recitations by Herbert',/ Mara l 24 

Shaw  and  singing by Mrs.  Harry  - 
Allen.    Refreshments   were   served 
Nelson R. Perry, Mrs. Paul G. Huzzell 

stolen   bases,   Graves,   Waugh 1 
Lombard,  Mara. Johnston   Scott-  «,.' >r.^VL ecf5ma'  rt?h  sets you crazv. nfice hi, a^ja-sis^aijrM^^ 
Scott 6, by May 4? by Bercume 3 1-3 lin8    All druggists sell it, 60c a box 
by Mara 1 2-3;  hits, off Scott  11, off 

ercume   10,   off  Mara" 4- 
.base on balls, by Scott. Lombard, Mara 

'<•   Clark,   F.   Clark.   LanaganT by 
C. A. RISLEY & CO. 

MjpNUMENTS 
West/ Brookfield, Mass, 

and Miss Marjorie Stone. Dancing fol- 'f/rcume' Wa"gh, Hayes, Graves, by 
lowed until midnight, with music by'r^' Hmtet' hit by pitched ball 
the  association  orchestra I   y Mara' Howe; struck out, by Scott 

—^ati.Tas2arssr£s=-;! 
/      YEARS 
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PERSONAL 

Milton Green and family motored to 
Chester,  Sunday. 

Harry Bullard of Milfprd, recently 
visited his father, George L. Bullard. 

Miss Mabel Collins of Pawtucket, R: 
I., is a guest of Miss Pauline Baril. 

Paul Clancy has successfully passed 
the  Red Cross  life  saving  tests. 

Arthur J; Heneault, Ash street, has 
purchased  a  new  Nash sedan. 

Mrs. Jessie Garland, of Main street, 
has returned from a vacation at Re- 
vere  Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Willey have re- 
turned after a ten days' tour of 
Maine by auto. 

Mrs. Charles W. Doane and Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Lifter spent Sunday at 
Lynn   Beach. 

Mrs. Sarah Bemis and son Addison 
of Worcester visited Mrs. Bemis' 
brother,  E. Harris  Howland Sunday. 

Mrs. Horton of Brockton is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Worthing- 
ton, Lincoln street. 

Hugo P. Richard of the Peter A. 
Richard hardware store, is taking his 
annual vacation. 

Wilton Green, Jr., has returned after 
a visit with his grandmother, Mrs. 
Harriet Barr in  Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Sebring and fam- 
ily have returned after a fortnight with 
relatives at Lee. 

Mrs. Rachel Sasseville won the sew- 
ing machine offered by the Vernon 
store this week. 

Richard Nevins of Philadelphia, a 
former resident here, called on old 
friends  yesterday. 

Burton Green of East Brookfield 
road is confined to the home of his 
father, Charles N. Green,  by illness. 

Mrs. Arthur Shepperson and daugh- 
ter, Dorothy, left Monday for a short 
visit with New  Haven friends. 

Mrs. Hugo P. Richard has returned 
to her home after treatment at Mem- 
orial  hospital  for knee trouble. 

Ronald  Richard,  Cherry  street,  has j Fiskdale and Gardner, is the pastor, 
gone to Auburn for a few days' visit'    ,,. -     ,. .    *\ 
„i(k   tft.      .   ■      D J   r,        •„        Misses   Dorothy   and   Eleknor   Hag- with   his  cousin,   Raymond   Courville. !    ,.    , „    „,•    „.   ,        .  ~?        ,    B 

„ ,' g&tt of Seattle,  Wash.,  who /have been 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Henry   Lee   of   Phikv  in   Spericer  with  Mr   and  Airs   A    F 

delphia are guests of James Hughes and  Warren, are spending a vacation with 
family. Maple street. 

Mrs. Arthur Shepperson and daugh- 
ter, Dorothy, Mrs. Albert Bilger and 
Mrs. Leona Payne and family have 
been on a trip to New Haven, Conn. 

Misses Louise and Daisy Bodycote, 
Portland, Maine, have been spending 
several days with their brother, Wil- 
liam  Bodycote, South Spencer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan E. Capen and 
guests, the Drs. Hart and Miss Anna 
Oilman of Philadelphia. Pa., spent Mon- 
day, in Boston. 

Miss Mary Bacon has been entertain- 
ing two Bridgewater normal friends, 
Miss Mable Pratt of Quincy and Miss 
Dorothy Mason of Westboro, at Al-le- 
le-ho lodge, Lake Lashaway. 

Foster Monroe of May street, G. A. 
R. veteran, who has been confined to 
his bed in feeble condition for many 
months, is much improved and able to 
be about the house. 

Miss Julia Staigwell, daughter of Mrs. 
Katherine Staigwell, Main street, will 
be married on Labor day in Holy Ro- 
sary church to Peter Sawicke of Wor- 
cester. 

Banns of marriage between Atty. 
James E. Nolen of Ware and Kath- 
erine Dillon of Lincoln street were 
published Sunday at Holy Rosary 
church. 

Miss Annette LandrQche, daughter 
of Mrs. Josephine Landroche, of Ash 
street, who has been taking a vaca- 
tion with Woonsocket relatives, has 
returned  home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Moses Morin, Clark 
street, returned this week from a two 
months' trip to Canada where they 
visitd in Montreal, St. Jean, St. Anne 
de Beaupre and other places. 

Mr. and Mrs. Seraphine Jette, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Jette, Maple Terrace, 
and Joseph S. Charron, School street, 
left town on Tuesday on an auto trip 
to Sherbrook and Montreal, P. Q. 

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Sibley have 
had as week end guests Mr. and Mrs. 
Allbright of Brier Cliff on-the-Hudson. 
In their honor they entertained a party 
of Spencer friends at their residence 
at   Taft's   corner.    Bridge   was  played. 

Paesiello Emerson of Springfield, a 
former resident, spent a. day recently 
with friends here on returning from 
his regimental reunion. Mr. Emerson 
is now ninety-three years old and will 
be remembered as prominent in musi- 
cal and Grange circles. 

Miss Helen Warren, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Gleason Warren, Green- 
acres, is to leaVe shortly for Honolulu, 
where she has engaged to teach in the 
public schools. Miss Warren is a grad- 
uate of Wellesley and has been teach- 
ing in Walpole. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee PatcheH and two 
daughters, Misses Althea and Erima 
Patchell, of Wytopatlock, . Me., are 
visiting their daughter, Mrs. Harry 
Holdroyd, and family, lower Wire Vil- 
lage, coming by auto the 450 miles in 
two days. 

Rev.-J. Octave Comtois and Rev. 
Eugene W. St. Martin of St. Mary's 
church went to Chicopee Falls Sun- 
day to assist in the ceremonies of the 
blessing of the new St. Joseph's church 
by the Rt. Rev. Thomas M. O'Leary. 
Rev.    George    Gagnon,    formerly    of 

1924— DISB U RSEMENTS 

Prizes, ticket selling contest,       > 
"show,"  1st $3, 2nd $2, 3rd 
$1 S   6.00 

Rent of costume for play 4.84 
Expense connected with play 155 
Rent of dress suit for play 3.00 
Cost of buttons 37.07 
Southbridge brass band 130.00 
American   Express  Co.,  express 

on goods used in "fair" 7,37 
Fuller Regalia  &  Costume Co., ' 

ribbons, buttons for sports      18.65 
Paul Robinson, printing of signs 

for sports 1.50 
Spencer^ Hardware Cq.,' screw 

eyes, cable, rope, etc., for 
sports 1.44 

J.   A.  Aegis,   1   dozen  egg» for 
sports ,35 

R. B. Stone & Co., material for 
raft 36.97 

G. H. Burkill, cigars, candy, etc.     6.55 
W.   H.   Vernon,   sports,   $1.16, 

miscellaneous t4.88/ 5.84 
Elton F. Prouty, ienyoi truck 

and canoe y 6.00 
W.   J.   Heffeman,   miscellaneous 

printing 19.50 
Spencer Hardware Co., baseball 

game,  1 dozen baseballs 15.00 
L. D. Bemis (refreshment com.) 

ice) 4.20 
J.  H.  Quinn,  dinner  for  band, 

24 men 24.00 
H.  L.  Whitcomb,  parade  com., 

prizes and incidentals 72.50 
Bassett's orchestra, "fair" 35.00 
Felix Ledoux, expenses paid out 

for "fair" 18.45 
American Express Co., "fair" ex- 

press     - 1.78 
G.   A.   R.,   broken   tables,   etc., 

Fourth of July 4.50 
F. D. Cournoyer, orchestra 33.00 
N. J. Beaudin, sports committee, 

cable wire and express on 
same 7,25 

Advance    Whip    and    Novelty 
Co., fair supplies 46.60 

Balance   in   savings   account— 
Spencer National  Bank 640.07 

1925— DISB U RSEMENTS 
Southbridge brass band $130.00 
II. L.   Whitcomb,   for   parade   . 

prizes 2L00 
W. H. Vernon, rubber matting       3.15 
F. G. Fleming, cups and engrav- 

ing *»-25 
United Motor Co., 2 oil barrels       2.00 
J. H. Quinn, dinners for band       21.00 
Spencer    Hardware   Co.,   rope, 

twine and hooks 2.57 
R    B.  Stone  Co.,  material  for 

raft and labor on raft   .        143.00 
Liberty   Garage,   auto   hire   to 

Wire Village 2.00 
Henry   J.   LaPlante,    1   rubber 

ball -50 
R. L. Varney, rent of canoe 1.25 
Fuller Regalia & Costume Co., 

badges, medals, ribbons and 
hats -       90.01 

T. F. Crimmin, rent of truck 1.00 
Leroy Holdroyd, eggs, pies, etc.      2.73 
Geo. H. Burkill, 7 boxes choco- 

lates 8.50 
Wright & Ditson, 1 dozen base- 

halls 16.00 
Walberg & Auge, rent ot musi- 

cal instruments 5.00 
Rachel  Dufault,  cardb,oardt 

paint and ink 70 
Heffeman Press, printing dance 

tickets 2.25 
J.  Emery  Berthiaume,  painting 

4 banners 40.00 
Stanwood-Hillson Corp., 2000 

"Spend the 4th in Spencer" 
buttons 35.61 

Balance  in  fund ^        381.68 

Jersey and sonlek western states. 
- During   the   noah  houn a   luncheon 
will be served at Moose Hill, provided 
by Sibley farms. ■* 

The meeting will be an all day affair. 

$1,188.78 

1925—RECEIPTS 

Balance in fund from last year 
(1924) $640.07 

Interest 2454 
Sale of buttons 112.89 
Collection  at 4th July baseball 

game    . 62.51 
Proceeds, 4th July dance 91.50 
Proceeds,  sale  of  refreshments, 

(net) 28.29 

$959.50 

$95950 
SIDNEY  H. SWIFT, 'Treasurer, 
J. HENRI MORIN, 
W. J. HEFFERNAN, 

. Trustees. 
• « »        ' 

COURT  NEWS 

Raymond E. Kelley, twenty-three, 
17 Winthrop street, Marlboro, was 
charged with speeding when arraigned 
in District court Thursday morning. 
He was fined $10. The complainant 
was C. H. Sullivan, state trooper. 

Jersey Breeders Coming Tomorrow 

About one hundred breeders of Owl- 
Interest Jersey cattle are expected at 
Sibley farms on Saturday for the an- 
nual meeting of the Owl-Interest club. 
The guests) will come from all the 
New England states, New York, New 

Misses Rita Beaudin and Edna Gen- 
dron have returned from a vacation 
spent  at  Hartford, Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neal Leavitt and Miss 
Carrie Miller of Wilton, Me., are visit- 
ing Mrt and Mrs. Lester Hiscock. 

Miss Carrie Brown, May street, left 
town Tuesd^_on a two weeks' vaca- 
tion. >E^- 

Misses Cora Chamberlin and Alida 
Ellis are enjoying a vacation in Ver- 
mont. < 

Miss Rachel Holdroyd has returned 
from her vacation to her duties at the 
Spencer National  bank. 

Napoleon Cournoyer, town hall jani- 
tor,   with   his   wife   and   children   and 

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Haggett, Newcastle, 
Me. In the party are Mrs. Warren, 
Mrs. T. N. Wright of Baltimore, Md., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Theodore H,. Reuman 
of  Stamford,  Conn. 

Arthur H. Leavitt, son of Charles H. 
Leavitt, Pleasant street, for many 
years a resident of Constantinople, is 
here on a visit. Mr. Leavitt is a 
graduate of David Prouty high school 
and after leaving college he went to 
Turkey as secretary to the American 
embassy. He was married to the 
daughter of an English importer and is 
now engaged cmfwy tYMoak cmfmm 
now connected with that business. 

Mrs.   Frank  A.  Bedard,    Miss    Eva 

father,   Dosithe  Cournoyer,   left  today   M' Bedard' of MaPle street, and Prof 

(Friday)  for an auto trip to Canada 
Mrs. Axtell of Millbury has returned 

after spending several weeks with her 
daughter, Mrs. George S. Hitchings, 
Hillsville. 

Rev. Robert W. Armstrong, former 
pastor of the First Congregational 
church, will be the pulpit supply, Sun- 
day, August 23. 

Mr and Mrs. Charles Murphy and 
Mrs. Mary Hart of Milton were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. George S. Derby and 
family  Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Berthiaume 
and grandsons, Raymond and Robert 
Berthiaume, spent the week-end at 
Rocky Point,  R. I. 

Charles Gregory, Boston, is a guest 
of his mother, Mrs. Ethel Gregory, 
and his sister, Miss Vera Gregory of 
Lake street, for a few days. 

Mrs. Stephen Barr, who; with Mr. 
Barr is spending thesummer with their 
daughter in Richfield Springs, New 
York, returned home for the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Holdroyd of 
Maple street, and daughters. Misses 
Rachel and Pauline Holdroyd, have 
been at Old Orchard Beach, Me., for 
a week's vacation. Miss Rachel Hol- 
droyd is clerk in the Spencer National 
bank. 

and Mrs. Cyril J. Carrier of Holyoke, 
left Tuesday morning for Burlington, 
Vt., where they will be the guests for 
a few days of District Attorney and 
Mrs. Adrian Simays. The' latter was 
Miss Cecile A. Bedard of thie. town. 
They will then go to Montreal for a 
week and then will visit Quebec and 
St. Anne de Beaupre. They will make 
the trip by motor and will be gone 
about  three weeks. 

• ♦ « 

Fourth of July Report ,, 

S. H. Swift, treasurer of the Fourth 
of July celebration committee, makes 
the following financial report of the 
last two celebrations as approved by 
the trustees of the rfund. » 

1924—RECEIPTS 
Proceeds, fair $194.58 
Proceeds, sale of tickets for play 

and receipts at door 
Contributions 
Proceeds, baseball games, 6-2-24, 

6-28-24 
Sale of Buttons 
Fourth of July baseball game 
Fourth of July dance 
Sale of unused baseballs (2) 
Refreshments    (net   receipts 

turned  over  to   treasurer, 
except $450- paid for ice 

103.50 
459.00 

44.75 
110.37 
64.34 

100 35 
2.50 

109.39 

$1,188.78 

Your Refrigerator is "Insulated" 
Why Not Your Gas Range? 

WHAT THE 

Magee "fc1^ Gas Range 
MEANS TO YOU! 

"COOK IN COOL COMFORT" ON THE HOT- 
TEST DAY.    "OVEN HOLDS THE HEAT" 

"BAKES, ROASTS, MROILS OR COOKS A COM- 
PLETE MEAL AT ONE-HALF USUAL COST 
USES "STORED HEAT"—WHICH COSTS 

NOTHING 
BAKES, ROASTS, BROILS OR COOKS A COM- 

BROILS WITHOUT SMOKE OR ODOR! 
KEEPS FOOD AND PLATES WARM FOR 

HOURS 

SAVES 
YOUR  NERVES,  TIME,  LABOR,  FUEL, ICE 

AND IS REASONABLY PRICED 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

PARK  THEATRE 
Mechanic Street Spencer, Man. 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22— 

COLLEEN MOORE and CONWAY TEARLE 
\ -IN- 

"FLIRTING WITH LOVE" 
# 

Starting of the New Serial 
"PLAY BALL" 

-> By 
JOHN McGRAW OF THE NEW YORK GIANTS 

Aesop's Fablfc 

MATXNH AT 2:00 P. M.—ADMISSION 10c and 20o 

■VXIOXa AT 6:46 AMD »JO—ADMDUUOK XX* 

MONDAY, AUGUST 24— 

IVKNTHG AT 8:15 

"BUCK" JONES 
-m— 

'HEARTS AND SPURS" 

COMBDT AND SPORT RfelL 

NOTICE 

ADmSSIO N 26c 

This theatre will be open every evening at 7:45 commenc- 
ing Monday, August 31 

In  the forenoon   ^ an 

meet'ng *H1 occur   ."^l 
«™ of the feature,' ,J * « 

™t Agricultural coll^ ** 

Summer Goods At Reduced Pn 
ces 

Take advantage of a 10% discount on many lines  f 
dise which must be closed out to make room for ,,11    """M 

UI  la'l ?0oHt       i 

BLANKETS 
Our fall blankets are in, the assortment is larKe „ 
and we guarantee our prices as low as the lowest,     ^1 

OUTING FLANNEL 
Special/ Sale of 29c Outing Flannels now 25c. 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

Boys'  Blouses,  Children's Hosiery and Underwear    M 
assortment, reliable goods, right prices. 

CRETONNES 

Look at our patterns and the quality of the goods an 
our prices. 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK SPENCKSl 

THIS IS THE TIME TO BUY 

WINDOW SCREENS 
and 

SCREEN DOORS 
. We have them in the Regular Sizes, 

and don't forget we keep as good a line 

oi 

PAINT and VARNISHES 

as can be made. 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER. MASS. 

Deposits placed on interest the first day of each month 

HE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVIN 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS 

Incorporated 1854 

Savings Never Shrink in Mutual Savings! 

Deposits in any mutual savings bank can be 
drawn out ANY TIME without loss of pnn°' 

pal. 
Deposits pay all the dividends possible, con- 

sistent with ENTIRE SAFETY. 

DIVIDENDS aR 
Have been paid every six months for over 70 yea -J 
last three Dividends we paid were at rae * 

5% 
ted i» 

TAX FREE 
The principal and-dividends on moneyf^^ all 

«■      achusetts Mutual Savings Banks are iree 
County and Towi» Taxes. 

STATE SUPERVISION 
Massachusetts   Mutual   Savings   Banks 1 
supervision of the State. 

BANK HOURS—» a. m. to 3 p. m.: Saturday, « *■ 
• Saturday wetting, 7 to 8:80 

• *H 

5t Sale TKis Week Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday 

10c roll 
15c roll 

COTTON BATTS 
a to close out quick at ... .i  

!gS do- out quick at  

Blankets 
f Fall and Winter Blankets is now -in and during 

ti stock o ^ JQ^ discount on these goods.    We have 
sale we wm gi    pia.d Blankets from $j 2S       tQ $12 oo pr 

,^?ftbe time to buy and save 10%. 

Flannellettes 
II stock of Flannellettes is in and during this sale we 

iri« io# discount on a" these goods" 
Rubbers 

k very much as though Rubber* were going to be very 
?? fall and winter; the price now is higher than last fall 

^Rubbers, Ball Band quality are now $1.10 pr. and Men's 
[in during this sale we will allow 10% discount on these 
i-sfstock up on Rubbers for Winter now. 

Hosiery * 
I p^g silk Hose in Black, White and Nude, Special 

S? $225 Pure Silk Hose, all colors 
■and Misses' 29c Hose now ... .\ .. 

to' and Misses' 39c Hose now   
i's 25c Hose now 

98c pr. 
. $1.98 
23c pr. 
33c pr. 
29c pr. 

Rugs 
1x43 Rag Rugs -98c 
x 48 Rag Rugs $1-69 
nnants  of   best   Printed   Linoleums   reduced   from 

J2.25 to f • v "• $1,50 running 3rd- 
U 16 Grass Rugs now .'  29c 
L roll of Plain Green Felt Flodr Covering to close at 25c sq. yd. 

rniants and short lengths of Inlaid Linoleums; enough 
Ifora room in some pieces, to be closed out at $1.25 sq. yd. 
POO Axminster 9 x 12 Rugs now .,  $60.00 
0.00 Axminster 9 x 12 Rugs now  $50.00 
j)0O .Axminster 9 x 12 Rugs now  $42.00 
|j,flO Axminster 9 x 12 Rugs now ......."... $39.00 
Remnants of Rug bordering at half price. 

FREE!   FREE!   FREE! 
|NO. 2 seventy-two dollar New Home Sewing Machine to be 
len to the lucky customer at this week's Special Sale.    Every 
(sterner who attends this Special Sale will be given a slip with 

i purchase; this slip! with the customer's name on will be de- 
bited in a box in the store.    Saturday night at nine o'clock we 

I have one slip drawn from the box and the person whose name 
I the slip will have this $72 New Home Sewing Machine ab- 

lutely free of charge.    Remember .you get a slip with every 
Irchase so come in every day.during'the sale and buy something; 

! more slips you have in the box the better chance you have 
| getting this New Home Sewing Machine.    Last Sale's Sew- 
[ Machine was won by Frank :R.; Parker. '.i 

W. H. VERNON 
lain Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

G.  A.   CARDIN 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Radios and Supplies 
Store and fixture rooms located at 

48W Chestnut Street 
SPENCER 

SPEH0IB LOCALS At  their meeting last night the se- 
lectmen  decided  to'have a rail fence 

The   Park   theatre,  which  has  been j erected  for  a  distance  of about  two 
running on a two-day schedule during hundred   feet   on   the   roadway   near 
the summer will start on an every day 
schedule beginning August'31. 

Sunday being about a near as "per- 

Cranberry Meadow pond. The fence 
will be at a section now termed a dan 
gerous  spot,  because   vehicles  leaving 

feet day" as possible drew a big crowd the  road would plunge  down an em' 
to  the  Luther  Hill  public  park both bankment 

in the afternoon and early evenings. 
During the late afternoon and early 
evening the beach at the park was 
lined with bathers. 

Shore lots for sale at Stiles reservoir. 
Edward Desplaines, 13 Temple Street, 
Spencer. (tB5) 

A large crowd attended a band con- 
cert on Monday night at the Black 
and White stand East Brookfield road. 
The Southbridge band played. An- 
othe,r concert will be conducted at the 
stand next Tuesday night, music by 
the Sturbridge band. 

The Rev. Leonard Smith late pastor 
of Sutton Methodist church, but long 
a resident of Spencer, has gone to New 
Brunswick, accompanied by his wife 
and Miss Mildred Estey of the Dudley 
Bible school, as pianist. He is con- 
ducting an evangelistic campaign. 

Have you seen our new fall felt hats, 
especially priced at $2.98, $3.98 and 
$4.50.   Beaulac Women's Shop.     Adv. 

Tuesday and Wednesday were real 
summer days in Spencer with ther- 
mometers ranging around the ninety 
mark most of each day. On after- 
noons and evenings of each day large 
crowds gathered at the Luther Hill 
public park, many of whom enjoyed' 
bathing. 

Chief of Police Edgar J. Lapierre 
has erected a new cottage on the north 
shore of Lake Quaboag in Brookfield, 
doing the building himself, assisted by 
relatives. The cottage is near the. 
edge in Brookfield just over the East 
Brookfield line. 

Banns of marriage between Frank 
Berard, son of Mrs. Mary Berard of 
Mechanic street, and Miss Cecile Geof- 
frion, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
thur Geoffrion, Temple street, were 
called Sunday in St. Mary's church 
for the first time. 

' Hector Gardner of Oxford and Miss 
Viola Baribeault, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, William Baribeault, Spencer, were 
married Sunday night by Town Clerk 
Ellsworth E. Dickerman in his home 
on Main street.. After a short wedding 
trip they will make their home in Ox- 
ford, 

j Mrs. Albena E. Mcir, proprietor of 
A. E. Muir's Millinery Shoppe, has re- 
turned from the New York openings 
Commencing today the newest styles 
in women's, and misses' hats, compris. 
jng   the* latest   colors   and   materials 

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAI^-PHONE CONN. 

The Braves club has been organized 
by fifteen Spencer young men. Meet- 
ings will be held at the Cherry street 
engine housed The club will have a" 
basketball team during the winter. 
Raymond Park has been elected man- 
ager. The assistant managers are 
Raymond Lucier and Dorio Cassavant. 
The officers of the club are: president, 
Roland Menard; vice president, George 
Huard; treasurer, Henry Collette, sec- 
retary,  Armand Gouin. 

John B. La town, the veteran broom 
manufacturer, has bought of Miss 
Annie Barr the old blacksmith shop 
on Wall street. The papers will soon 
be passed. The property consists of 
a two story building and one-sixteenth 
acre of land. The Latown Broom Co. 
is' manufacturing now 125 dozen 
brooms per week, employing seven 
men. Mr. Latown plans to move the 
business to this shop and employ ten 
large the output. He has manufao- 
or more hands and considerably en- 
tured broobs for twenty-six years in 
Spencer. 

Members of St. Joseph's Dramatic 
club of Worcester came to the Pil- 
grim cottage Sunday for the annual 
outing and clambake. A ball game be- 
tween the married and the single men 
took place. A number of field and 
track sports were in the orde^of the 
day, the latter run on the main high- 
way. The committee in charge was: 
Aldolph Gaudette, chairman, Fred D. 
Dion, Frank- Lucier, Isadore Marois, 
Joseph A. Brodeur, Ernest J. Roy and 
this committee from the auxiliary, 
Leo Jolicoeur, Alexander Fortier, Fred- 
erick Tremblay, Alexander Birtz. 

George Briggs, North Brookfield, for- 
merly of Spencer, who has been a guest 
with relatives since Sunday, was given 
a surprise Monday at a dinner party 
in honor of his seventh birthday in the 
home of his aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Hoising- 
ton. Among those of the party were: 
Mrs. Lorena Watson, Earl Watson, 
Alice Watson, Virginia Nichols, Urban 
Sriggs, Ruth and Genevieve Messer. 
There was a large birthday cake with 
seven candles, the gift of his aunt. 
The diningroom was decorated with 
gladioli and the young boy was the 
recipient of several gifts. Games were 
enjoyed after the dinner was served 
with Mrs. Hoisingtoh and Miss Alice 
Watson hostesses. 

Joseph Girard of Spencer,  who was 

Shoo Ro 

Shoes rebuilt by us assure you of the comfort and fit that a 
well fitted shoe always gives you. There isn't that heavy and 
tight feeling when you ^Ht on shoes rebuilt with our modern 
machinery. 

Look over your old shoes on hand and let us put new life in 
them. You'll be surprised what can be done t orun down shoes 
when the proper material and the right workmanship is used. 
All our work is guaranteed. ( 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 

4 

from the best New York makers includ- alleged  to have driven an automobile 
ing   Gage   Bros.   Hats.   She   will   be I which   ploughed   through   a ' gasoline 

station building near the Catholic 
church in Leicester early Monday 
morning,   was  fined  $25  on  a  charge 

pleased to meet her many customers. 

. Arthur P. Woodbury, North Spencer 
had a pleasant family gathering at his 

Where Modest Prices 

Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 
is to be had 

J-E. KINGSLEY CO. 
*»• HJ Undertakiilg Emba^hing 

ted Ba, 81(wti       ,        ^^^ Qa^ (tonteri gtwrt 

SpENCER 
* BROOKFIELD 

home   Sunday.   These    were   present: !of   Ieaving   th«   scene   of  an   accident 
without making himself known, and 
$25 on an additional charge of having 
defective brakes, in the Worcester dis- 
trict court on Tuesday.    He appealed. 

also of Philadelphia, and his son, Les- Girard   was. apprehended   by   Officer 
James Manning! of Leicester, who 
picked the man up several hours later 
on a description and questioned him 
until he admitted having been the 
driver  of the  car which   wrecked  the 

.   'filling station.   Girard testified that he 
of  Spencer.   The  couple   was  married  ,„ .        ^_ ,    ... ,        u cnat ne 

T. i    1?   ioi«       J *i.      ii      J J i1 ost control of the machine. July 17, 1916, and the alleged desertion I ■ 
is  said   to  have   taken'place  January |    Am°"8   the   graduates   of   the   1925 
1,  1920.   The husband asks custody of;   

ass"of Dav,'d Pro«ty high school who 

His daughter, Mrs. Archibald Stewart 
and son, Donald, of Philadelphia, Pa., 
his niece, Dr. Effie Hart and husband, 
Dr. I. S. Hart, and Miss Anna Gilman 

ter  Woodbury, of Worcester. 

A libel for divorce, charging deser- 
tion, was filed in Worcester superior 
court by Emile A. Lavallee of Spring 
field Tuesday against  Leona  Lavallee 

a child, Henry, nine years old. will enter Worcester normal school are: 
Misses Mary C. Walsh, Evelyn Bouley, 

The Boston Sunday -Herald contained  Z7 \        Y „:   V        '       e'y"  B°U'ey' 
group   picture   showing   Martin   W. I "*   Aeg'S'   VJ^   Patrick-   D°™thy 

McNamara and Viola Hastings. All 
will take the two-year course and Miss 
Marion Terry will take the four-year 
course. Misses Dorothy Quinn and 
Alice   M.   Tower   will   enter   La   Salle 

a group picture showing 
O'Connor, John H. Brown, Leo McNa- 
mara of this town and S. Golden of 
Brookfield with Connie Mack, manager 
of the Philadelphia Athletics. The pic- 
ture  was snapped while  the  Spencer j _Ij. 
men were making a call on Connie, who "'""7"^ J *, AuburndaIe. and Miss 
was a former resident of Spencer, at r31"0'"0^0"*^ Russell Sage School 
the Phillies' dugout I f?' W2men at Tr°^ N. Y,  Miss Grefr 
was a former resident  of Spencer, at' 7~'     "™K™n tn« Russell « 

the Phillies' dugout. /°/ W;me,n at ^ N- Y> 
TU    ™ •   u 1- C n n i Taylor  will   matriculate at Mid- 
The  Woman s Relief, Corps will con-, mebury  co,)ege   yt    char]es  N    p^ 

duct  a  picnic  and outing on  Wednes-ity, j,,, win go tQ pmips ^ 
day   afternoon   and    evening    at   the and   Edgar  j    phaneuf  ^  ^^ 

home of the president, Mrs. Viola Gay, hic-h st-hnni rnr „ ™,„4 i '        ' /' nl«n scnool tor a post-graduate course. 
Grove street.    Members- of the  Relief Hamlif A„m;n ,.„n *,i„i „ 
n J ..I. •    i.    u     J        J ,     ;■    ' "arola Aucoin will take a year s course 
Corps and their husbands and families in business and go to Boston Universi- 
and, members   of   the   F.   A.   Stearns ty  which  ,s' also  the  object of 

post,   G.   A.   R,  and   their   wives  are mond   Thibeault|   Arthur   Bow,er   wi]. 
invited.     It   is   planned   to   make   the g0  to  Norwich   University, 
day a most enjoyable one.    Each one     T, 
will  bring    dishes    and    food    for    a1    The  ^department is having an 
luncheon i     usua.' number of leaks in the cement 
_     „" rT        -%   - (lined mains.   Stranger still most of the 
Ross     Hoyt,   veteran   stage   coach , leaks have CQme in t[]e Mme n Q( 

driver and weather prognosticates be-  the   town.   There   have   been   two -or 
heves we are in for a real old fashioned   three bursts on Linco)n gtreet 

winter  this  year.   He  says  there  wilt.thi. week -oh Grant street.   The worst 
be more snow during the winter than one came, however,  Wednesday morn- 
there has been during the past three ing on pleasant street   when 

winters together He predicts rin*W forth opposite the residence of 
foot snow dnfts. He says wrten there,;. ;. Theobaldi wWch ^.^ for 

is lots of ram, as there has been this _ a hal{ hour before ^ ^ ^ 
summer it ,s a certain sign that there-shutoff the supp]y TQ add ^ 

will be lots of snow the following wm-j trouble, while the repair was in prc- 

* jcess  an  oil   tank  wagon  backed  into 
Grove and Cherry street residents j one of the large four-way hydrants at 

believe that a start should be made the Massasoit garage and put it out of 
next year toward the permanent ,im-, commission and started another leak, 
provement of their streets through the This meant another day without water 
use of macadam. At the present time,! supply for PleaSant street and put the 
residents of both streets claim, the' auxiliary fire supply from I. Prouty 
roads in many places are not nice to (& Co.'s steajn pump out of business 
auto over. Many auto owners live on so far as Pleasant street was concerned. 
both streets.   A gravel top is just a e • m       ■—. 
temporary relief, residents of both' 5°nt us* harsh physics. The re- 
streets maintain and following storms' 'S'°"v "eak5ns .the bowels, leads to 

the gravel is washed away from bad \*^fig«g£ eS.V^'afafi 
spots. stores." 

Replacement Parts 

Timken Roller Bearings 

New Departure Ball Bearings 

Victor Cylinder Head Gaskets 

Toledo Valves 

King Piston Pins 

Federal-Mogul Connecting Rod Bearings 

Gates and Green Link Fan Belts 

Raybestos Brake Lining 

Alemite Fittings 

Ignition Supplies and Parts of all kinds 

Tung-Sol Bulbs 

No-Leak-0 Piston Rings 

Thermoid Hardy Universal Joint Discs 

Our assortment of the above parts covers nearly 
every common need. 

Each article of highest Quality and Prices are 
right. 

CARTER'S RADIO STORE 
Main Street, West Brookfield, Mass. 

Tel. N. B. 153-2 

ELTON   F.   PROUTY 

Reed Estate and Insurance 

95  Main  Street 

SPENCER 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
:    INSURANCE    ' 

LINUS   H.  BACON 
M Cherry Street 

8PIN0IR, MAIS. 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

MATT. P. LEE 

AUCTIONEER 
md 

REAL ESTATE 
Tel. 125-11 

75 Chestnut Street, Spencer ' 

rVTo-NIGHT 
I Tomorrow 

Alright 
«* »««et.bl. 

• perient. adds 
tons and vigor to 
the digestive and 
eliminatfve lyttem. 
Improves the appe- 
tite, relieves Sick 
Headache and Bit- 
lousnese, corrects 
Constipstleo. 

Jbed I lor over 
SOykan 

fe><aJs» 

Chips off -Hie Old Block 
Nt JUN lone-u ttf* me 

Ona-third tha regular doea. Made 
of same ingredients, then candy 
coated. For children and adults. 
.■•OLD BY YOUR  DHUGQISTl 

OKOROB H. BURKXU. 

HfciUL-: 

ss 



■AST BROOKFIELD 

Daniels mill  has closed for a week. 

Nora and Roy Daley are visiting in 
Cambridge. 

Miss Edith Rice is spending a week 
in Springfield. 

Dorothy Daley of Oxford is visiting 
relatives in town. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.  John  Thibodeau  are 
on a motor trip to Canada. 

Miss Hazel Baldwin is visiting friends 
in Springfield for two weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. Beaudette and fam- 
fly are on a trip to Canada. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Daniels are on 
a motor trip through Canada. 

Lillian Cunningham and Rose Jones 
are at the beaches for a week. 

The salad supper was largely attend- 
ed Wednesday night at the Baptist 
church. 

Mrs. Charles Nichols is in Pascoag, 
R. I., with her daughter, Mrs. Archie 
Simpson. 

Miss Mildred Blanchard of Barre is 
visiting Mrs. C. E. Blanchard and Mrs 
E. Ledte. 

Miss Eileen Boutin of Westfield is 
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Boutin. 

Miss Bessie Cole of Boston spent Sun- 
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Simeon Cole. 

Russell Fountain of Springfield is vis- 
iting Mrs. Maude Pooler and Mrs. C. E. 
Dinsworth of Podunk. 

Mrs. Mabel Dickerson and Miss Ma- 
bel Davis of Worcester spent Tuesday 
with Mrs. Harry Howe. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fountain and Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver Rice of Springfield spent 
Sunday with Mrs, Maude Pooler. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ford and family 
and Mrs. George Ford of Providence j 
motored to Concord and Lexington | 
Wednesday. 

Postmistress Harriett Corbin is on a 
two weeks' vacation to Auburndale 
and vicinity. Mrs. Belle Spencer is 
substituting in the post office in her 
absence. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Doane of Wor- 
cester were guests of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Doane, Sunday. His 
mother returned to Worcester with 
them for a week. 

His Instructions 
The broker was very sick, and at 

times delirious. In one of his lucid 
moments he asked the nurse what the 
last readings had shown his tempera- 
ture to be. "One hundred and one," 
•be said. 'Good," said the patient 
"When it gets to 101^4, sell." 

a» • a> 

Admiration and Imitation 
There Is a long and wearisome step 

between   admiration   and  imitation  
RIchter. 

Punished for Pugnacity 
Thomas Mowhray, duke of Norfolk, 

was banished,from England by Rich- 
ard I. In 1398, for challenging and pre- 
paring to meet In single combat Henry 
Bollngbroke, earl of Hereford, after- 
ward King Henry IV. 

■ • e 

Used to Be "Angel" 
We are old-fashioned; and If he It 

sixty, we'd rather hear him call some 
lady "mother" than to  hear h|m call 
one  "sweetie."—Vancouver   Sun. 

Era of Good Feeling 
The "era of good feeling" In this 

country Is the name given to the 
period from 1816 to 1824. which was 
marked by the absence of bitter party 
strife and the presence of general In- 
ternal harmony and contentment. 

• e  ■ 
Improved Fire Alarm 

A new fire alarm In Englund sounds 
a warning as soon as smoke comes In 
contact with It. whereas other types 
are actuated only by heat. 

Founder Guillotined 
Lavoisier, the founder of modem 

chemistry, was in 1794 sentenced to 
death ani gnlllotinW by the Rerobi 
tlonary tribunal because bo had, MAE 
the king, held the po* J fturlnW.X 
eral of the revenue. 

■ m a 

Finally Fell     > 
A. Cardiff. Wales, policeman, after 

serving 20 years on the force, was re- 
cently sentenced to six months' hard 
labor for stealing chickens. 

for bull,Jlng h0 ,*«*«, I 
vation being trhT ■« ft Z<% 

'"eg the hong,, T ^ST 
noise.       ^"-^S 

Solon^n'.^'J^lfJ 
onuttedto^^ItSM 
todetb grltT7><jl 

WIST    BROOKJTRLD 

Miss Grace K. Blair returned this 
week from a two weeks' outing at 
Pigeon  Cove, Cape Ann. 

C. Lochart Olmstead and Edward J. 
O'Day of Ware street left Monday for 
a motor trip to Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude J. Bugbee of 
Central street are entertaining Miss 
Alice Ingrain of Springfield. 

Mrs. Frank L. Daley and sons of 
Natick are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John 
A.  Daley  of  Mechanic  street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Manning of 
Sherman street are entertaining Miss 
Catherine Bradley of Cambridge. 

Constable Bernard A. Conway has 
been drawn as a traverse juryman and 
will begin  his duties in September. 

Miss Mary Kelley of New York is 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Frank 
I. Giffin, for a three weeks' vacation. 

Miss Evelyn Harding substituted as 
organist at the Methodist church Sun- 
day during the absence of Mrs. Wood- 
ward. 

Miss Katherine L. Tilford of Lynn- 
brook, L. I., is visiting her cousin, 
Mrs. Dwight Fairbanks of West Main' 
street. 

Warren A. Gladding of Philadelphia 
is a visitor at the home of his mother, 
Mrs. Orilla M. Gladding of Cottage 
street. 

Mrs. Mary Ella Keyes of Fitchburg 
has taken a position as housekeeper 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
I. Hawks. 

Mrs. Herbert E. Richardson is visit- 
ing at the home of her brother, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Martin of West 
Somerville. 

Miss Florence Copp of Spencer sav- 
ings bank has been a guest this week 
of Mr- and Mrs. Albert King of New 
Braintree  road. 

Charles H. Sparrell, associated with 
the Wheeldon Wire Co., whose home 
is in Worcester, is a guest at the Lake 
Wickaboag ,House. 

Whitley F. Shailer of New Braintree 
road is spending a two weeks' vaca- 
tion with his aunt, Miss Amy Libby 
of  Wiscasset,  Maine. 

Mrs. Edmund Smith and daughters, 
Patricia and Pauline, are visiting Mrs. 
Smiths- parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Donaghy of Medford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Woodward 
and daughter, Miss Winifred Wood- 
ward, have returned from a vacation 
trip to Sunapee, N. H. 

For any pain, burn, scald or bruise 
apply Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the 
household remedy. Two sizes, 30c and 
60c, at all drug stores. 

Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine lOfSvi 
rid your system of Catarrh or Deafhen 
caused by Catarrh. 

SaUkf drmssuu tor ortr 40 ym 
F. J. CHENEY 6k CO, Toledo, Ofak 

at the sign of the ORANGE DISC 
J I 

Stops carbon knocks- 

' " ■     ■ r. 1 _. 
•Mr- 

IT gives us great pleasure to announce NO-NOX 
our new Motor Fuel. NO-NOX is the product 
of many months of exhaustive, scientific and 
chemical research by a staff of our own skilled 

, chemists, infinite care being given to all de- 
tails to insure the absolute perfection of NO-NOX Motor 
Fuel. Strenuous nights and days were spent in our thor- 
oughly equipped laboratories by these scientists before NO- 
NOX Motor Fuel was perfected. Hard grilling road tests 
followed to develop any weakness overlooked in the labor- 
atory, and we are now ready to offer the most efficient anti- 
knock fuel in the world. 

Manufactured in one refinery under the same skillful super- 
| vision and from the same grades of crude, it is continuously 
uniform which means much in carburetion. When the car- 
buretor is once properly adjusted it requires no further 

change—care should be taken to see^that the mixture is 
not too rich as NO-NOX works, best with a thin mixture, 
thus insuring economy. With NO-NOX, perfect combustion 
takes place at just the right position of the piston bead 
which entirely does away with carbon knocks or motor 
detonation—promoting greater efficiency of the engine, 
smoother operation of the car on the road, in traffic, and 
especially on heavy grades. 

This wonderfully efficient gas is guaranteed to be Non- 
Noxious, Non-Poisonous and no more harmful to man or 
motor than ordinary gasoline. 

NO-NOX is priced only three cents per gallon higher than 
That Good Gulf Gasoline. 

Drive to the nearest Gulf Service Station and try it out. It 
is readily distinguished by its color. 

•4* 

GULF  REFINING  COMPANY 

GOING EAST 
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WISE MR. GANDER 

MER  &  KING 

10000** Block 

»te, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 
bile Liability Insurance 

Street Spencer 

QU) MR. GANDER had suffered 
*"' many things in the barnyard 
from Handsome Mr, Rooster and his 
family. They caUedMr. Grander a 
goose and all his family-~9Uly geese 
who were all very stupid. 

Mr. Rooster always crowei louder 
when the geese were around and strut- 
ted about showing his beautiful tall 
feathers for them to admire. 

He even went so far as to say In 
the hearing of Mr. Gander, to some of 
hi* family, "Don't be a goose, Mrs. 
Henny," when she ran over in the 
field and was chased by Mr. fox. 
"Don't yon know any better than to 
leave the barnyard  unless I go with 

IRGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

listered Embakner 

ygf ASmrTAHT 

TBLEPHONBS: 
M Residence MM 

[MCDONNELL CO. 

JNDERTAKERS 
bd EMBALMERS 

10 Cherry Street 
Idence: 63 Maple Street 
[Telephone Connection 

ID. H0BBS & CO. 
[COAL-WOOD 

ICE. 
KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
i Street Railroad  Crossing 

lOrders may be left at 
■Browning's News Room 

Called  All  of  His  Family to  Follow 
Him. 

yon? You belong to my family. Please 
remember that, and do not be a silly 
goose again." 

Mr. Gander bore It all meekly, but 
he did not forget all he was made to 
bear, and one morning when the farm- 
er threw out a larger supply of corn 
than usual Mr. Gander stretched his 
neck and called all of his family to 
follow him down the road. 

"Look at those foolish geese,-" he 
heard Mr. Rooster telling his family 
a« he walked away with all the geese 
following him. 

"I can't understand why you called 
us away from the biggest breakfast 
we have had this year," said old 
Granny Goose, who always spoke her 

mind because she was the oldest of 
the family. 

"I will tell yon why," said Mr. Gan- 
der when he had them all behind a big 
rock where no one could hear what 
be said. "Don't you know the farmer 
la trying to fatten all the barnyard 
fowl? 

"If those silly hens and their bril- 
liant Mr. Rooster want to get fat, let 
them, and off will go their heads, but 
we will keep away from that corn, 
eat only a little, and not grow fat and 
plnmp. 

"They will not pick out the lean 
geese. Now be wise and follow my 
example and keep your heads." 

Pretty soon ail the hens and Mr. 
Rooster were so fat they looked as If 
they had been blown np with an air 
pump and Mr. Rooster did not miss • 
chance when he saw Mr. Gander to 
tell him how poor his family were 
looking. "I heard the farmer telling 
his wife the other day," said Mr. 
Rooster, holding his head very high, 
"that those geese were as thin and 
lean as a bone and they would not 
be worth a thing. I thought I would 
tell you, Mr, Gand#." "Thank you," 
replied Mr. Gander, "I'll tell you 
something In a short time that will 
Interest you.    Good morning." 

One day Mr. Gander called his fam- 
ily and told them that they could eat 
all they liked. "There will be fewer, 
hens in the barnyard and you will get 
a big feast."' 

Poor Mr. Rooster did not strut on 
that day. ' All the best-looking hens 
In his family were missing and he had 
heard the farmer say, "That rooster Is 
too old and tough, so I guess we better 
not take him."   %- 

Mr. Rooster sorrowfully picked np 
a few bits of corn. The geese were 
busy eating their fill, but Mr. Gander 
stopped long enough to remark, "You 
do not seem to be enjoying your din- 
ner, Mr. Rooster, and your family 
seems small. 

"1 told my family It was better to 
be a lean goose with a head than a 
plump hen without one." 

"Now, I wonder what that silly fel- 
low means/' thought Mr. Rooster. 
"He Is a goose, that's what he is, and 
he Is always talking nonsense." 

(©,.*S2B, MoClure Newapaper Syndicate.) 

Cranberry Cultivation 
Out of a total of 29,064 acres of 

cranberries In the United States, 14,000 
are in Massachusetts and 13,000 in N«w 
Jersey. Cranberries are little grown 
ou'side of the United States. About 
100 acres are being cultivated in Nova 
Scotia and they have been tried with 
little success In Norway, the Nether- 
lands and Denmark. 

eos 
cameo'' Is  not  the name 
Cam 

The word 
of a gem. It Is merely a method of 
catting. In other words, any hard sub- 
stance or gem can he made Into a 
cameo, although usually onyx, sar- 
donyx, agate and Ivory are used. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester  ss. 
"PROBATE  COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interested 
in  the estate  of  Jennie  L.  Phelps, 

, late of East Brookfield in said Coun- 
ty, deceased, intestate: 
Whereas,  a  petition   has   been  pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased to Julius C. Phelps, of East 
Brookfield, in said County of Worces- 
ter,   without  giving  a   surety  on   his 
bond, ..  . 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
eighth day of September, A. D. 1925, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoorf, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public noflce thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fif- 
teenth day of August, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-five. 
3t42s L, E. FELTON, Register. 

What My Neighbor Says 
Is of Interest to Brookfield Folks 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

|CE HOURS: 8 TO 12, 1 TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

I1H-12 Residence 112 

seler 4 Conway Block 

"What's in a Name?' 
By   MILDRED   MARSHALL 

Feds about your mnw; Its history: 
manning; whence It was derived; sig- 
nificance; your lucky day, lucky Jewel 
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Embalmer 
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MONA 

J^JONA has the unusual distinction 
of being a diminutive of a name 

whose original form Is not In use. It 
means "little nun" and at first glance 
it would seem that Monacella, the 
original form, should be the diminu- 
tive rather Jhan Mona herself. 

Monacella Is a Welsh name, mean- 
ing honey-colored, or yellow. It was 
first made famous by Saint Monacella, 
a little nun who saved a hare hunted 
by Brocmael, prince of Powys. 

Mona Is a distinctly modern appel- 
lative. The original name was never 
transported from Wales but Mona 
proved extremely popular with the 
English and Is also much In vogue In 
this country. For some curious rea- 
sons It is considered rather affected 
and Is much used by romantic young 
ladies. 

The opal is Mona's tallsmanlc gem. 
Contrary to superstition it will bring 
her good luck for the machinations of 
the wicked fairy said to be imprisoned 
In the stone will be directed toward 
her good fortune. Tuesday is her 
lucky day and i her lucky number. 

(© by Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.) 
 o  

Revolutionary Hero 
Jack Jouett was a Virginia hero who 

overheard a plot to capture Thomas 
Jefferson at Montieello. The tavern 
keeper, Jouett, covered 27 miles In an 
hour and three-quarters. His warning 
made it possible for Jefferson to es- 
cape Tarleton's troopers who had been 
sent out to surprise the House of Bur- 
gesses in Charlottesvllle and to cap- 
ture the author of the Declaration of 
Independence. The legislators also es- 
caped. 
 O  

CTHE WHY of 
SUPERSTITIONS 
By   H.   IRVINQ   KINQ 

CEDAR CURE 

jyjANY people In this country and 
* Canada are accustomed to carry 

pieces, of cedar wood In their pockets 
to ctire or to prevent rheumatism. 
This is a very common custom among 
the lumbermen of Michigan and, per- 
haps, among the "lumberjacks" of 
other regions. The lumbermen prefer 
for their pocket amulet pieces of cedar 
wood with double knots In them. 

This superstition Is a survival of 
the ancient veneration In which the 
cedar tree was held. It Is a remnunt 
of tree worship—of the worship of the 
cedar-tree god which some have Iden- 
tified with Osiris. One myth is that 
the cedar sprang from the body of 
Osiris, another that the tree Is a visi- 
ble representation of that god. But 
aside from any Egyptian connection 
we find that the cedar tree was wor 

By   virtue   and   in   execution   of   a 
power of sale contained in a mortgage 
deed of Francis H. Gogswell to Charles 
R.  Johnson   dated  July   19,   1921,  and 
recorded  with  the   Worcester * District 
Registry   of   Deeds,   Book  2248,   Page 
273 and now held by William G. Smith 
by assignment duly recorded and every 
other  power  and   for   the   purpose   of 
foreclosing   the/ 'same   for   breach   of 
conditions of said mortgage deed will 
be sold at public auction on or near 
mortgaged premises on  Saturday,  the 
fifth day of September, 1925, at eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular 
the   land  described  in   said  mortgage 
bounded and described as follows ■ 

The  home  farm,  situated  partly  in 
NEW   BRAINTREE   and   partly   in 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, in said Wor- 
cester County, and consisting of four 
certain tracts of land which are bound- 
ed  and  described as  follows,  to wit: 
A certain tract of land situated in said | tax   sales,   and   assessments   now   c 
New Braintree about one-half  a mile on  said property. 

Terms: $500 at time and place of 
sale and balance on delivery of the 
deed within ten (10) days at the office 
of Carl L. H. Bock, 390 Main street 
VV orcester,   Mass. 

Braintree to West Brookfield in said 
New Braintree, and about one-half a 
mile southerly of the Meeting House 
therein and bounded: Beginning at 
the northwest corner thereof at a cor- 
ner of land now or late of Sullivan 
Converse; thence easterly by said Con- 
verse land about twenty (20) rods to 
a corner of the wall; thence southerly 
by land now or late of the Heirs of 
Roswell Converse, about twenty-five 
(25) rods by the wall as it now stands 
t$ land now or late of Alfred Boyden; 
thence westerly by said Boyden land 
to the aforesaid County road; thence 
northerly by said road about twenty- 
seven (27) rods to the place of be- 
ginning. 

Also another tract of land situated 
about one-half mile southerly of the 
Meeting House in said New Braintree, 
containing twelve (12) acres and sev- 
enty-three (73) rods more or less and 
bounded: Beginning at the northwest 
corner of said tract on the east side 
of the County road leading to West 
Brookfield and about twenty (20) rods 
from said road at a corner of land for- 
merly of said Sullivan Converse, later 
of Francis Shaw; thence south 84 de- 
grees 45' east about seventy-two (72) 
rods and twenty-one (21) links by land 
formerly of said Converse; later of the 
said Shaw; thence south 5 degrees 14' 
west by land formerly of said Converse, 
later of the said Shaw, twenty-seven 
(27) rods to land now or late of said 
Converse; thence north 85 degrees 20' 
west by land now or late of said Con- 
verse and land now or formerly of Al- 
fred Boyden, about seventy-three (73) 
rods to a corner of land formerly of 
said Converse, later jof said Shaw; 
thence north about twenty-five rods 
(25) by land formerly of said Converse, 
later of said Shaw, to the first men- 
tioned point. 

Also   another   tract  being  woodland 
situated at the northeast corner of the 
Woods   Farm,  so-called,   bounded  and 
described as follows: Beginning at the 
northeast   corner   thence   westerly ' by 
land of George F. Snow, now or for- 
merly, twenty-one (21) rods and fifteen 
(15)   links;   thence  southerly  by  land 
sold  to  Wm. Mixter following an old 
wall,  one  hundred and one  (101)  rods 
and thirteen (13) links; thence east- 
erly by land sold to said Mixter fol- 
lowing  said old   wall,  twenty-one   (21) 
rods'and six (6)  links to land now or 
late  of  A.-, Boyden;   thence  northerly 
°y .la"d  n°w or  late of said  Boyden 
and  Francis Shaw,  one hundred   (100) 
rods   to   the   first   mentioned   corner 
containing    thirteen     and     one-fourth 
\iAVi)  acres more or less. 

Also all water rights possessed by the 
grantor. 

Also  another   tract  of land   in  New 
Braintree   situated   in   the   southwest 
part thereon, and about one mile from 
the center, bounded on the west, north 
and  east  by  land  formerly  of George 
A. Litchfield, later of Mabel L   Litch- 
field, and on the south bv land of the 

now o^1eLof LJitCNhfie(iduertt coninE  ^ ?"""** 
mg thirty-eight (38) acres more or less 
known as the Howe pasture. 

Said premises are to be sold subject 
to a prior mortgage to the Federal 
farm Loan Bank written for seven 
thousand dollars, ($7,000.00) on which 
there is now due about $2,500, all taxes, 

When one has had the misfortune 
to suffer from backache, headaches, diz- 
ziness, urinary disorders and other 
kidney ills—and has found relief from 
all this sickness and suffering, that per- 
son's advice is of untold value to 
friends and neighbors. The following' 
case is only one of many thousands, 
but it is that of a Brookfield resident 
Who could ask for a better example? 
^ Mrs. N. Byron, N. Main street, says: 
"I had attacks of kidney complaint, 
which were brought on by colds or 
overwork. At itieht I was unable to 
sleep because of the severe pain across 
my'kidneys. I was so tired and worn- 
out morning I hated to get oat of bed. 
My kidneys didn't act right and I had 
dull pains in the back of my head. I 
used Doan's Pills and they gave me 
great relief. Doan's certainly fixed me 
up in fine shape." 

Over four years later, Mrs. Byron 
said: "Today my kidneys are in a 
strong, healthy condition. I believe 
Doan's are the best kidney remedy one 
can use." 
_, Mrf- Byron is only one of many 
Brookfield people who have gratefully 
endorsed Doan's Pills. If your back 
aches—if your kidneys bother you, 
don't simply ask for a kidney remedy- 
ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS the 
same that Mrs. Byron had—the reme- 
dy backed by home testimony. Sixty 
cents at all dealers. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfrs Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
Back is Lame—Remember the Name." 

VALMORE O. COTE 
Lawyer 

SNAY  BLOCK,  MECHANIC ST. 
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Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building  Plans  Drawn   , 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONB  64-2 3PENCIB 

Southerly of the Meeting House in said 
"Town and  bounded:   Beginning  at  a 

stake and stones on  the  west side  of 
the road and at the southeast corner 
of land now or late of James Bowdoin ; 
thence westerly and northerly by said 
Bowdoin   land   about   sixty-five    (65) 
rods to a town road;   thence westerly 
by   said   road   about   eighty-five   (85) 
rods to said Bowdoin land at a corner; 
thence   southerly   by    said    Bowdoin 
land and land now or late of E. Snow 
and Tand formerly of Samuel L. Woods, 
abofit one hundred and forty-one (141) 
rods  to  a  stake  and  stones  by land 
now or late of Moses and Alfred Boy- 
den;   thence  easterly by  said   Boyden 
land about  one  hundred  and fourteen 
(114) rods to the first mentioned road; 
thence .easterly and crossing said road 
by  land  now   or  late  of Joseph  Bow- 
man, ninety-five  (95) rods and five (5) 
links to a corner;  thence southerly by 
said   Bowman  land,  land   formerly  of 
Roswell Converse and land now or late 
of Alfred Boyden to land  formerly of 
said   Woods,   about   eighty-three    ' 

OUTSIDE PAINTING 
Por Particular People 

The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM  B.   WILLEY 
Tel 113-13-13 May St 

V 

(Signed)   WILLIAM  G. SMITH 

Carl L. H. Bock, Attorney^3*66' 
Worcester,  Mass., August 11,  1925. 

3t41b 

.   (83) 
shlnprl   a,   .,   ™J   ,„„  „ .rods;  thence easterly by land formerly 
anon„4^T^-- 6     ftSeS  aK° KSai4  Woods'  about eighty-five   (85) among the Ary^n races and today in I rods   and  six   (6)   ' 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To the Department of Mental Diseases 
of said Commonwealth and the heirs 
presumptive  of  Mary   E.   Booth,  of 
Dresden,   County   of   Yates,   in   the 
State of New York described- 
Whereas,    Byron    C.    Williams,    ap- 

pointed   committee   of   said   Mary   E 
Booth, an incompetent person, by the 
Supreme Court for the County of On- 
tana/ in  the State of New  York   has 
presented   to   said   Court   his   petition 
representing   that   said   ward   was   en- 
titled   to   certain   real   estate   situated 

FARMS AlSPECIALTY 

CLARENCE CONANT 
REAL ESTATE 

CSty and County Property 

Tel. 277-13 

BROOKFIELD,  MASS. 

. in said County of Worcester, and pray- 

■some parts of nWthern India thecedar thence northerly 'by tnd^meTof ! private* sale'T/ I'ccordS witf'the 
tree Is regarded as the god of frnctlfl- Jonathan Webb and Moses Ayer to I offer named^ safd PS or^nNuch 
cation  for the crops;  and,  when  the  la"d now or late of Josiah Bush, about manner as the Court may direct   the 

rod,-   ?£dred    and   ,fort-v-sren    (W7)   said rea! estate of slid  ward,'for her rods,   thence   westerly   and   northerly  maintenance 
by  said  Bush   land   one   hundred   and      You are hfmh» r-;^ *■ 
forty-two   (142)   rods  and  fifteen   (15) lplLarp™.y c,lted, t0. ^.P^I at * 

first wheat Is planted, there are elab- 
orate ceremonies Into which the hark 
of the tree and Invocations to the tree- 
fod   enter.     Even  the  plowman   who 

i 

ED.    W.    PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
w ^ 5ay Building, Worcester 
Marsh  Building,  Room 5,  Spec 

Representative for 
Marcellus  Roper  Company,  Worcester 

Ampicos, Player Pianos and 
Pianos of all makes 

Violins,    Saxophones — Everything    in 
Music 

Talking Machines and Victor Records 
Tel.,  Worcester  Park 55628 

Park 1475 

raws the first furrow is given first to 
eat of a cake made of wheat and cedar 
shavings. 

In the Punjab, In the days before 
the Influence of British rule had pene- 
trated to that region, a young girl 
was annually sacrificed to the cedar- 
tree god in order that crops might be 
plentiful and pestilence kept away 
from the land. The cedar-tree god ap- 
pears at all times, and in many places, 
to have been considered as a proper 

Yards; 
18 Elm St. 

I left 

^Ut ^d Pleasant Sts. 

LR
B
STATION 
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D CHOOO 

^S^^ATES 

^Mami, 
°Ml28 

in" "* Paper. 

forty (40) rods and sixteen Uo)" "link's ! cau
nseneif° an^Vnl, th6 foren°onUt0 9h°* 

to the first mentioned road ■ thence I ^ % % Vt >OU havf' wh>' the sarae 

southerly and crossing said road St!   . "ld   "0t  4 «ranted-    And  said  pe- 

bounds,   and   containing   two   hundred  each  wlf  f„r    hg am-e  once,m 

o„ed (sTrrr- {n acres,and '^!^»^^rrc^ 
wUh^tne ^dmi^hTreor5' "^S^^ftTi *« H * 

disease and tho ,n„-,tiH™ ...... Ia       .   northwest corner of said land at Court ba 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 

SEAL   ESTATE  AND  INSURANCE 
OP ALL KINDS 

Phone 132-2 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

S.   S.   WILLIAMS 

Auctioneer 

idea. The carrying about of a piece of 
the protective tree god In one's pocket 
is. In effect, an Invocation of his pow- 
ers. The writer has only known of 
the cedar being carried as a charm 
against rheumatism, but perhaps In 
some sections the cedar Is carried to 
w"2 olt other diseases as well. 

~ hr MoClura Nawapaper Syndicate.) 

A LINE O" CHEER 

By  John   Kendrick   Bangs. 

♦♦»♦♦♦♦»,»,»«.»»»! 
THE  CLOUDS % 

LOUDS   ar«   (fathering   over-   J 
head, £ 

Shadowing the smiling; aky,   * 
But    despite    their    threatenlfags   ♦ 

dread ™       J 
Not a care have I— 

They   are   filled   with   stores   of 
rain. 

And refreshing showers. 
Come to help the ripening grain 

For  the harvest  hours. 
(® by McClura Newspaper Syndicate.) 

************************* 

one  hundred   (100)  rods  to  land  now and   twentv-five 
or  late  of  J.  Thomas  Webb;   thence | 

7 SPRING STREET, SPENCER 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 

Sale Notice 

south   by  said   Webb  land   and   land  ow,„h 
now  or late of W. P. Hall, Cornelius 
Murphy and  William Dean about one! 
hundred  and   forty-five   (145)   rods   to! 
land   now   or   late   of  John   Prouty; 
thence  west by  land  now  or late of L °y vlrtue °i a license from Worcester 
John Prouty and H. R. Prouty" about ^°.unty   Probate  Court,   the   premises 
one hundred (100) rods to land now or f*1."!, a cer'31" tract of land, with the 
'j °LDwi«ht Tyler; thence north by 

| said Tyler land about one hundred 
and twenty (120) rods to the first men 
tioned 

buildings thereon, containing about 
seventy acres, situated on "Ragged 
Hill" so called, in West Brookfield, 
Worcester County, Massachusetts, and 

DANIEL V.  CRIMMXN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main   Street,   Tel.   61-4,   Speu 

5 Arctic Street, Worcester 
Satisfaction  Guaranteed 
 mi 

tioned   point,   and   containing   eighty   Worcester bounty, Massachusetts, i 
(80)  acres, more or less '       |DelnB the same premises described i., , 

Another tract being pasture land-, ^? d
t?-ted December 8, 1865, recorded 

situated in the southeasterly part of, S1'", Worcester District Registry of 
said iNew Braintree and containing'?eeds' Book 719- p»«e 109; subject 
about twenty (20) acres more or less it0 reservatlons and"privileges of record, 
and is bounded on the north by land 2nd t,°1 

taxisJ,?r ^ current year, will 
now or late of Josiah Bush on the |De soM at PuD»c Auction on the preroi- 
east by an old Town Road leading to;?fs' %*]™?J?± m- on Thursday, Septem- 
the house formerly occupied by Jona- }h% 3rd: 19?5-J . „ . 
than Webb, on*the south by land now1 ■ hundred dollars in cash will be 
orlateof Ephram B.Adams and on the I requ,rfd at tln3f of sa'e and the bal- 
west by land now or late of Sullivan a"(?. to be

J£
aid on delivery of deed 

Converse. j within ten (10) days thereafter  at the 

Another   tract   being   mowing   land 'jf %m  .i^ZJ^^A *Ji Hughes' 
containing about four  (4)   acre! more JLSJ? T?^ Sonntf«H  Mass. 
or less, situated on the easter.v side o  ■   ^NNlifBOROOIIB    Adm* 

By GEO. H. HUGHES.' Attorney. 

.- easterly side of, 
the   County   road   leading   from   New1 

I.  LEVINSON 

DEALER  IN  LIVE   CATTLE  AND 
POULTRY, ALSO IN DRESSES 

BEEF 

*7 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone M 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral   Director 
Home  for  Funerals 

SPBNCER - BStOOKKBM 



SPENCER  LOCALS 

Just opening our new fall line of 
•Misses' and children's hats. Beaulac 
Women's Shop. Adv. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Gosselin, Mechanic 
street, are to move into a tenement in 
the newly finished block at 18 Cherry 
street. X 

John J. Nolan, Franklin Meet, re- 
turned to town on Monday Ijight, after 
completing a summer course in athletic 
coaching at the Harvard summer 
school. 

The annual clambake of the Fish 
and Game club has been set for Sept. 
13 and will be held at Lake Lasha- 
way. The committee in charge will 
be the same as last year. Arthur 
Holdridge  is president. 

The scare about the so-called wild 
man, who has been frequently seen in 
South Spencer of late has prevented 
many townspeople from going for ber- 
ries in the outer district during the 
past week through fear of meeting the 
demented hermit. 

Final reduction on all summer 
dresses, $1.98, 12.96, $5.00 and $7.50, 
were formerly $5.00, $10.98 and $19.50. 
Beaulac Women's Shop. Adv. 

An application for a permit to oper-, Special Exposition excursion tickets 
ate motor busses through Spencer has , will be sold at all railroad stations at 
been received by the selectmen from'a fare and a half rate They will be 
the Boston and New York Coach Co. I good from September 19 to September 
The application states: "We do not 
take on passengers for points in the 
state, but will be pleased to serve the 
citizens of your city by taking pas- 
sengers for points in Connecticut or 
New York City." A similar request 
has been made by the Interstate Bus 
Co. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook 
fields and Leicester a Third 

ot • Century Ago 

An attempt is made to burglarize 
the Spencer national bank while the 
employes are at dinner. When the 
cashier, F. A. Drury, returned at one 
o'clock he found that the door lock 
had been forced open by chisels. 
Nothing had been taken. On the same 
day the residence of J. W. Temple, 
treasurer of the savings bank, was en- 
tered. Mr. and Mrs. Temple were in 
Europe at the time. 

28, and in the case of more remote sta 
tions in Maine, New Hampshire and 
Vermont, the time limit will be ex- 
tended in the discretion of ' the indi- 
vidual roads, probably from September 
18. . 

All purchasers of these reduced rate 
tickets will be required to have them 
stamped at the railroad validating 
booth at the main entrance to the 
coliseum building on the. Exposition 
grounds where railroad representatives 
will be on duty throughout the annual 

fall show to stamp the tickets and pro-     *-  """" «w 
vide  information for railroad patrons.  street,   'eft   Monday   for   St 

'Canada, where they will assist at the 

Harold Theis, John Cronirv Leo 
Lamoureux, Harold Danahy and James 
McCarthy are in camp at Lake Qua- 
boag. 

Rev. Charles Farrar of Newton, for- 
mer rector of Christ Memorial church, 
visited in town Tuesday and Wednes- 
day. 

Miss Beatrice Boyle of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Fullam at their summer home. Lake 
Quaboag. 

Mrs. Edwin Murphy, Frances and El- 
sie Murphy and Catherine Whitney are 
spending a week's vacation at Nantas- 
ket  beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Beaudette, Forest 

Helene 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD. 

Mrs. Frank Mansfield of Boston is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Hatch. 

Mrs. William Edwards of New York 
is the guest of Mrs. George Whitman, 
School street. 

Mrs.   James   Ivory   and    daughter, 

The 1895 census shows that Spencer  ^l™' are sPendinK a few days at Nan' 
,,4 f„ii„„  „» „,„ aw: ,...-.. ' tasket beach. 

Miss Mary Sullivan of West Warren 

* CLASSIFIED ADVS.   * 
* .   \  * 
* Te» seats per hme,  first fauer-   * 
* MM; fire ewti per fine for      * 
* sach additional buertion. * 
* Oomt ilx word, per line * 
* Cards of Thanks Me.   A charge   * 
* ii nude for resolutions of eon    * 
* dolence according to •pec*. * 
************ 
*•**•**«**** 

FOR SALE—1924 Ford coupe, well 
equipped, excellent ocndition, Green- 
acres, Leicester, phone 137-2. H42* 

FOR SALE-^Bay State sedan, 1924 
model, run only a few miles, perfect 
condition. Hollis M. Bemis,; Pleasant 
and Grant streets, phone 1264. It 

FOR RENT—Five room tenement 
with bath, -55 Pleasant street.       3t42 

FOR SALE—1925 Ford coupe, bal- 
loon tires, extras, run less than 500 
miles, Liberty Garage, Spencer       tf41 

FOR RENT—A six room tenement 
at 36 High street. ,      3t40* 

FOUND—Brown brindle female dog. 
Wilfred Spooner, 5 Cottage street, Tel 
27*3. 3t40 

Automobiles 
All kinds of high grade used cars 

Chryslers, Cadillacs, Buicks, Packards, 
Maxwells, Dodges eta All cars guar- 
anteed. Terms to suit buyer. See Mr. 
Graves, 18 Greenville street, or call 
Spencer, 322.       _tf30 

M A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN 
Motoring and beach days mean dust 

and sunburn. You and your friends 
need cleansing and protecting creams. 
Write me for finest quality at lowest 
quantity prices, direct from manufac- 
turer. Address: Box 3151, Boston 
Mass. "> ist28 

FOR RENT—Tenement of 5 rooms, 
Clark  street.   Apply   Kasky*s   market. 

tf38 

It Blends Perfectly 

JONTEEL 

COLD CREAM 
FACE POWDER 

An Added Charm 

It Stays On 
> 

Jonteel Face Powder with the 

new cold cream base blends 

with the complexion perfectly 

and is so soft and clinging 

that you will like it. Let us 

show you your favorite shade, 

shade. 

GEa    H.    BURKILL 
93k* ^to*a£t Brut Jtar* 

SPENCER 

had fallen off over 600' in population 
from the 1885 figures when the popula- 
tion was 8,247. %orth Brookfield show- 
ed a gain of 400. Brookfield a gain of 
153, West Brookfield a loss of 280 and 
Leicester had a gain of over 300. 

Misses Burrage and Pope, of Spen- 
cer, enter a rig in the Oakham coach- 
ing parade. Denis O'Brien of North 
Brookfield wins the fifty and one hun- 
dred-yard dashes and broad jump. D. 
Finn of North Brookfield won third 
place in three events. 

The Gas House Juniors defeat the 
Grove streets at base ball. Balteries 
for the gas house, F. Wedge anfl. R. 
Sftay; Grove street, Gardner, Aegis and 
Derby. The Christian Hill Disturbers, 
however, take the measure of the gas 
house gang, with D. Crimmin and Ma- 
guire the battery for the Disturbers. 
Southbridge defeats the Spencer Col- 
legians managed by John T. Casey. 
The Grove street Juniors defeated the 
Jubilees by a score of only 42 to 26. 

Burrage, Durkin, Gendreau and Mann 
battleS foK^Grove street and Squires, 
Hogan, Keneley and Prouty for the 
Jubilees. 

The Y, P. S. C. E. of the Baptist 
church has a lawn party on Frank 
Bryant's grounds. „ 

John D. O'Brien is given the contract 
for building the new schoolhouse—-in^ 
the Pine Woods district. 

Chester W. Parker breaks his right 
ilbow in' a fall. 

John Hosking of Spencer sails for 
a visit to England. 

Rev. Alonzo Sanderson is holding 
tent meetings in  Leicester. 

Walter Stone is given a surprise at 
Leicester on his thirteenth birthday. 

Harry Lincoln is appointed manager 
of the  Leicester base ball team. 

The  Rice  Corner  school  association 
has   its   annual   picnic   at   Brookfield. ! 
Those who took part in the exercises 
were: H. S. Hyde, Rev. A. R, Nichols, I 
Misses   Lewis,   Twitchell,  Cole,   Irwin, ' 
Mrs.   Abbie   Morse,   John   Wetherbee, 
John Campbell,  H. W.  Rice and Mrs. | 
Ezekiel Cooper. 

Miss Hannah Murphy of Brookfield 
sails for Ireland. 

is  the guest  of Mrs, Julia Barry, Mt 
Pleasant  street. 

Miss Ann Mulcahy of the Quaboag 
Rubber Co. office force is enjoying' her 
annual vacation.      • 

Miss Susie Finn, chief operator at 
the local telephone exchange, is enjoy- 
ing her annual vacation. 

Miss Achsah Witter, Summer street, 
street, is passing a three weeks' vaca- 
tion at State College, Pa. 

Miss Margaret Gaffney of Indiana is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Flynn, Mt. Pleasant street.     • 

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson of Passaic, 
N\ J visited their son, Rev. William 
Anderson, Gilbert  street,  this  week. 

Miss Alice V. Murphy of Springfield 
was the week end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Timothy Murphy, Summer street. 

golden wedding of relatives. 

Mrs. Alice Doyle, who has been pas- 
sing the summer with her daughter, 
Mrs. William Conroy, Spencer, returned 
to her home on Elm street, Tuesday. 

The Masses at St. Joseph's church on 
Sunday will be at the usual time, 7.30, 
8.30 and 10.30. The Junior Holy Name 
society and the boys'of the parish will 
receive Holy Communion in a body at 
the 8.30 Mass. 

The Armortreds will play the West 
Brookfield team on the Grove street 
grounds at three o'clock. The visitors 
are out to defeat the Armortreds and 
with that in view have hired a pitcher 
who they claim will easily defeat the 
locals. , 

The Quinapoxet A. C. defeated the 
Armortreds 3 to .2 in a well played 
game on the Grove street grounds last 
Saturday before a large cjowd. The 
game was featured by a home run by 
Delude and the good pitching of both 
pitchers. Sunday the Armortreds de- 
feated Brookfield 9 to 1 in Brookfield. 

Announcements* have been received 
in town of the marriage in Jaffrey, N. 
H, of Miss Josephine Richards, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs.' Thomas G. Rich- 
ards, to Dr. James Marvin Batey. The 
Richards family made their home on 
Gilbert  street  for  seven   years.     The 

couple will make their home in Brook- 
line. 

A delegation from Concordia lodge, 
K. of P., attended the funeral of My- 
ron Truesdell, a member of the lodge, 
in Worcester Tuesday. Mrs. Truesdell 
was a resident of North Brookfield for 
Dr. Windsor Smith, William Raymore, 
several years. The following attended: 
Everett Hatch, Earl Marney ~and Aldis 
Harper. 

Miss Regina .Catherine Paradis 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Para- 
dis, East Brookfield road, and Jere- 
miah Vanasse of Bristol, Conn., were 
married Wednesday morning at nine 
o'clock at St. Joseph's church by Rev. 

James F. McGillicuddy, who celebrated 
the nuptial high Mass. The bride wore 
a gown of white satin and a tulle veil 
caught with lilies of the valley. Her 
shower bouquet was of bridal roses. 
She was attended by her sister, Miss 
Philomene- Paradis, whose gown was 
of peach crepe romaine. She carried 

shower bouquet of Ophelia roses. 
The best man was Leon Lucier of 
Brookfield. The bride's gift to her at- 
tendant was a pearl rosary. The best 
man received gold cuff links. After the 
ceremony a reception was held at the 
home of the bride's parents, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Vanasse left for 
a three weeks' automobile trip. For 
travelling the bride wore a gown of 

rosewood crepe meteor with a hat to 
match. The couple will make their 
home in Bristol, Conn. 
 • e e 

georgette with a . 
brown-   Her boC.    *«■ 
roses-   The   best       "M i 

fror ^ fiv • 
tendant   with  - 

Ryan—Murphy 

Miss Helen Margaret Murphy, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Murphy, 
Forest street, and John Eustace Ryan, 
son of William Ryan, Bell street, were 
married Monday morning at eight 
o'clock in St. Joseph's church by Rev. 

James F. McGillicuddy, who celebrated 
the nuptial mass. The bride wore a 
gown of champagne georgette and a 
picture hat of champagne and orchid. 
Her shower bouquet was of tea roses 
and sweet peas. 

She. was attended 'by her sister, Miss 
Frances Murphy, who wore toast color 

""«■   T1* fP>t to A 
P-ofmono^^ 

, *«* the cereaoT,!*1   I 

was served at the BIT *p 

^ch Mr. and Mr^*' 
honeymoon trip to 7* 

^veling the bridewo*" K 
charmeen with fox w^i 
panne velvet hat tT^i 

were present at the "^ 3 
W°'fester, Springfield ^ I 
wngH New ht^' "* t 
WMimantic, ConT ' *"*] 

- Both young peop,,, 

known in town*tfcJ? 1 
P'0^ - the taj £**■. 
the groom aaUunt J£** I 
tional bank. tCa8hlef*t| 

Pass BookNo"^,., 
-avmgsBankisreported™' 

«"*   "the same rS^ 
the  bank  on  or before Zl 
from this date a „. Jj 
sued in place thereof. 
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You don't have to risk a i 

reeved  of  catarrh. feA^I 
outfit from: George H. BurkiU 
gist, and ,f it does not saS; 
refund the purchase pria 

CaU at 46 Summer < 
T° •" the Usmllm, 

SPIRELLA 
CORSETS 

Or have them Wouiht»j 
home by stnaun wori to 

MRS. B. C. GRAV 
Reprewntativt fer the Bn 

Tdepkent Kg 
KORTH BROOXmxi) 

SPENCER   AUTO   WRECKING   CO 

We buy old cars regardless of age 
and condition. Also all kinds of scrap 
iron and metals, rags and paper stock. 

Phone Spencer 63-5 
Solomon Goodman 

CARPENTERING OF 
ALL KINDS    / 

Running Races at N. E. Fair 

An innovation that will be welcomed 
-by horse racers and lovers of the sport 
in  general has been provided for the 
New England Fair, September 7-10, in 

jthe running races that will feature the 
j track programs on September 7, 8 and 
j 9.    Purses aggregating $3,000 have been 
i hung up for the several winners in the 
! running races, in addition to the prizes 
offered    in    the    trotting   and   pacing 
events  that  will be  held  on  the  same 
days. 

For upwards of seventy years the 
Worcester Agricultural society has 
been featuring trotting and pacing 
events at its annual New England 
fair. But this year the society's offi- 
cials decided to try something new on 
the track and the running races were 
determined upon. No effort will be 
spaied to make the running races so 
successful this year that they will be 
included in the programs from year to 
year. 

A.  Sanders,   of   Philadelphia,  an   ex- 
pert on horse  matters,  is secretary of 
the running race program.   He is mak; 
ing   his   headquarters   at   103   Walker 
building,  Worcester,  the  office of  the I 
Worcester  Agricultural  society.    He  is I 
working  hand  in  hand   with   William . 
J.    Thayer,    superintendent   of    horse 
running,   trotting   and   pacing   at   the 
fair. ( 

J 
y 
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Reduced Rates to Eastern States 

ERNEST   F.   ALIX 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Reduced rates on all railroads in the 
jurisdiction of the New England Pas- 
senger association have been granted 
by that organization for the Eastern 
States' .Exposition according to an- 
nouncement received yesterday bjt 
Gen. Mgr. Charles A. Nash, from Frank 
Van Ummerson, chairman of the pas- 
senger association. Roads included are 
the Maine Central railroad, Boston 
and Maine railroad, Boston and Albany 
railroad, New Haven railroad and Rut- 
land railroad, together with their sub- 
sidiary lines. 

All are Vacation months— 

To enjoy a Real Vacation with absolutely no worry 
about money matters, we suggest your joining our 

VACATION CLUB 
It has helped hundreds to enjoy this much earned rest- 

a Vacation 

Why not YOU? 
k 

North Brookfield National Bank 
North Brookfield, Mass. 
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I IS 
KILLED 

Accidents 
Monday 

ONE DRIVER HELD 

, Gougeon Also on Dangerous 
List 

hair to the lower outer angle of the 
right eye that required six stitches. 
Neither Schrank, the auto driver, .nor 
Herman Reno, the truck driver, were 
injured 

The damaged automobile was taken 
to a local garage to be repaired. The 
front was badly crushed. 

According to the story told o* the 
accident, to doctors and police, both 
machines were westbound with the 
truck in the lead. The auto was 
about to pass the truck when the 
truck driver turned toward May 
street. Then came the collision. 

• * » 
Lawn Prizes Awarded 

The awarding of prizes for the best 
kept- lawns at Wire Village took place 
Monday night at Community hall. R. 
A. Kettley of New York, an official 
of the company, the judge, was pres- 
ent.    These won  prizes: 

First, $10, Hartwell Baldwin, 88 
points; second, $7, a tie between Mrs. 
Nora Cole and Charles Boulley, 32 
BPints; each awarded $5: third, $4, 
Mrs. Marie Cote, SO points; fourth, 
$4, Joseph Aegis, 29 points; fifth, $3, 
Harry Bell, 27 points; sixth, $3, Thom- 
as Lanagan, 26 points; seventh, $2, 
Louis Sherman, Jr., 24 points; eighth, 
$2, Robert Parker, 22 points; ninth, 
was a tie between James Lanagan and 
Clayton Fisher, 19 points, each given' 
$2; tenth, Alfred Sherman and Wal- 
ter Wedge, each 18 points, each given 
$1; eleventh, tie between John Howe, 
Rufus Crosby and E, C. McAuliffe, 16 
points, each given $1; twelfth, $1, Wil- 
liam Cote, IS points; thirteenth $1, 
Frank Rice, 13 points; fourteenth, $1, 
Frank Baker, 12 points, making a to- 
tal of $50 given by the Wickwire-Spen- 
cer Steel Corporation. They were 
given out by gupt.  Percy  F. Andrews. 

Honorable mention was made of 
the yard at  No. 4 mill where the em- 

(ensure  party  ended   sadly   on 
forenoon    at Taffs corner, 

■ road, when an -auto collision 
j, a death  and   serious   in- 

L Simard, nine years old,  died 
rafter noon on Tuesday at the 
ter City hospital from  a frac- 

At the same time Joseph 
forty-three, had his name on 

^pital danger list,  with  a  frac- 
'jknll.  Both were from Ville St. 
It, Quebec.    Simard  was  riding 
Its sedan with Gougeon and his 

Lorenzo    Lebeau   of   Mon- 
[ They were on a pleasure   trip 

[ United States.    Gougeon   was 
I when his  auto   collided   with 

liven by    Stanley     M.     Smith, 

Be, Conn. 

ji'was placed under arrest on 
I afternoon by Thomas A.' Cas- 
tate patrolman of the Brook- 
lion on a charge of driving 

|to endanger public safety. He 
1 bail for S1000 for his appear- 

letye the  East  Brookfield   Dis-1 ployes   ^d   set    out    flowers, "Towed 

dated July 25 was awarded to Robert 
G. Armstrong of Wellville, N. Y., so 
she showed Sim the magazine and it 
was the first he knew of his good 
luck. He was naturally happy and 
pleased. 

The cover design for that issue was 
a caddie with both hands to his ears. 
A flag denoted that he was at the 
fourth hole. A golf stick was shown 
in the picture but the holder was 
out of the picture. He evidently has 
missed a good shot. The winning title 
that Rev. Mr. Armstrong put to the 
picture was "A violent explosion on 
the fourth." 

Rev. Mr. Armstrong admitted that 
it was his first try at such a contest. 
He did not expect to be a winner, 
in fact had about forgotten his entry, 
when he learned the good result it 
brought. 

During the summer Rev. Mr. Arm- 
strong, who is a chaplain in the re- 
serve corps, has been in camp near 
New York. 

» ♦ ♦ 
GOLDEN   WEDDING 

APPOINT 
TEACHERS 

Three New Ones and 
Some Changes 

OLD STAFF RE-ELECTED 

Two Local Girls Given Appointments 
to Rural Schools 

SPENCER  A. C. 
lb r  lb po a   e 

Bouvier  rf  ._,   4 0   2   2   0   0 
Morih   3b       4 0   10   0   1 
Park   ss     3 0   2   2   2   0 
Howe  lb    3 116   0   0 
Delisle  cf   ,   3 1 
Vandal  If    „   3 0 
Landroche  2b     3 0 
Moreau c   3 1 
Baribault  p     3 0 
Cotjrnoyer  p      1 0 

2 0 0 0 
:s (J 0 0 
0 4 1 0 
1 7 0 0 
0 0 2 1 
1 0 0 0 

Totals 33 3 13 21 

CONGO NINE 
ab r  lb po a 

Fiske   3b      4 112   2 
Porter  ss    ...   3 0    1 
Putnam  c     3 0   1 
Fowler  lb     3 1    1 

5   2 

Holden   p    f, 3   0   0 

2 4 
7 2 
3 0 
0 0 
1 0 
4 0 

Mr: and Mrs.  Ernest  Keene Celebrate 

Swift   If   _,  3 0 2 
Bigwood 2b    3 0 2 

The school committee announces the i Gardner rf    3 0 0   0   0   Oi ton   who   had   gone   to   other   places. 
following   appointments   to   the   teach-1 Hutchins  cf    3 0 1    0   0   0 It is annually attended by  from   1000 

to remain at the sisters* home here for 
the year for a complete rest. Sister 
Jean de L'Hermite is a Spencer girl, 
a daughter of the late Maurice and 
the late Marie (Perron) Aucoin, ot 
4 Cottage street, where her brother 
George and sister Ida M. make their 
home. William and Walter Aucoin of 
this town are brothers, and Mrs. Wil- 
liam H. Park and Mrs. George Lavi- 
gueur, also of this town, are sisters. 

» * ■ 
Charlton   Reunion   Labor  Day 

Many people will, as usual, motor to 
Charlton Labor day to the annual re- 
union and old home day. Many for- 
mer Charlton residents reside in Spen- 
cer. 

The old home day was started twen- 
ty-nine years ago by George R. Wake- 
field of Spencer, and one or two other 
former residents, to bring together 
many  of  the  young  people  of Chart- 

ing force: high school, I. H. Agard, 
principal; Laura H. Goodwin, French; 
Evangeline Goddard, Mathematics; 
Alice Cook, commercial subjects; Dor- 
othy Newcomb,  History  and  English 

Totals 28 2   9*19 8   4 
12   3 4   5   6 7 

SAC. 0   0   0 10   1 1—3 
C.N. I   0   0 1    0   0 0—2 

to  1500 people or more. 
This year there will be in the morn- 

ing renewal of old acquaintances on 
Charlton Common and Dexter hall, 
with   band   concerts   by   the   Fiskdale 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Keene ob-j William Walsh, Latin; Harry S. New] Struck out by Holden 7, by Bari-i brass band. At noon a cafeteria lunch 
served their golden wedding anniver- ell, Science; Lucia Julow, English; bault 5, by Cournoyer 2 Umpire, An-1 will be served by the Woman's club 
sary on Wednesday at their home, 63 j Pauline Richard, Spanish and French, [drew J. Leach. Attendance 200. Time, I of the Charlton Federated church in 
Grove   street.     They   received   numer-1    Junior high, Maple street, Nellie Sul- j 2 hr. j Dexter  hall.    At  two    o'clock    there 
ous remembrances of the occasion, in- j livan.  principal,  English and  History; •  •  » j w;n  be  exercises in  Dexter  Memorial 
eluding  $50  in   gold   from   shopmates \ Ellen    if^H.    Silk,    Arithmetic    and! 01d  Matchless  Players  Put   Dp  Good; hall.    The annual dance at eight will 
of  Mr.   Keene  at   the  I.   Prouty  Co.r! Geography; James Brogan, Science and j Game,   But  Lose draw   a   big crpwd.    "Art"  Bley's  or- 
where  he  has  been  employed  for  the'English;     Pauline     Richard,     French;1 "  chestra  of   Worcester  will   furnish  the 

(Eleanor Mannion, Cooking and Sewing. I     ^ former Matchless Pla>'ers ™de, music for the dance     Evervone is wel. past  twenty-eight  years. 
For twenty-seven years Mr. and Mrs.',    West Main street, Anna Casey, prin a  brave  attempt  at a  baseball  come-' 

Keene have made their home in Spen-Uipal,   grades   1-2;    Ella   Casey,   grades'       ,    °"  =>unday  afternoon   at  O'Gara!     r^        R   \Vakefield of Spenc 

Cer.    Mr.  Keene is seventy-five and his j 3-4;  Eleanor Martin, grades. 5-6. park.    They lost to the Spencer A. C. had   charge  of  invitations 
er has 

I lawn  seed  and   trimmed  up  the  drive 

wife   is     seventy-two.       Her     maidenj     Pleasant    street,    Mary    Woodbury, i6  t0  * but  they  k^Pt  the   youngsters 
name was Katharine Jane Kelly. principal, grades 1-2; Gertrude Bowler, ' °" the anxlous seat a11 the afternoon. 

They   were   ^married   on   August   26, | grades 5-6:  Mary  Hurley,  grades 3-4.     '     PlaYln8  under   the   name   of   Remil- 

1875,   in   St.   Mary's  church,   Putnam, i    Grova, street, Maude Finneran, prin-;'ards  ^ they io^bt to the n"'sh>  Onesime  Bernard, aged i      -six years 

Conn.,   by   Rev.   Eugene   Vygen.     The jcipal, grades 5-6; Marion Rogan, grades ! ^/J^ ^d   ^"'IvTr^e  old ! died   TueSda>'   morn^   in   her   ho™' 

Mrs.   Onesime   Bernard 

Delia   (Letendre)    Bernard,   wife   of 

SPENCER  A. C. 

and kept it in good condition all sum 
mer. ■ [W.  Crimmin    and    a    granddaughter,' 3-6;   Leila  Sugden,   grades   1-3;   special 

Mqg.   Kettley  who  was present  with! ^'ss   Eleanor  Crimmin,  both  of  Spen- \ teachers, Mrs. Ruth B. Dwelley, music; 

her husband, offered, if the men would I cer- i Miss  Katherine  O'Day,   drawing;   Miss 
dig  the  holes  for    them,    to    donate j ' Both eni°y g°°d health.    Mr. Keene j Eleanor Mannion, sewing. j Bouvier  rf     3   0   0 

peonies enough  for  six beds  from  heriworks every day at the J-  Prouty Co. (Miss  Alice Conroy  is  a graduate  of j Morin   3b  . 

bnrt on Wednesday, 

ti who was an adopted son of 
k. was seated   in   the   rear   of 
■an with Lebeau.    Gougeon  and 
[ sat in front. 

laccident  happened     near     the 
bf Oliver Latour, Taft's corner. 
•'our, who keeps    a    wayside 
witnessed   the   accident.     Con-  it  is  understood  they  have  some  rare'h 

toois J. Bazinet, employed by .'kinds,  as  peonies are  a  hobby  of  Mr. 
sicer Gas Co,  was   nearby  at: Kettley.    A great treat of the evening 

He  investigated   the   acci-  was   two   piano   duets   played   by *Mr. 
pPatrolman'Cassidy, who ar-.'and Mrs.  Kettley. 

"i after it happened. The 

fcg to the story told  the  po-, 
Mi was headed east and Gou-1 He  &ave  QU'te  a talk on  flowers and 

attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Edward M-5;  Annie Kelly, grades 2-3; Gertrude I    "" "'"  "'"32 Chestnut  street,  after  a few  days* 
J. Breen.- Goodlighf,   grades   1-2. 'timers' ^tting three hits, one a double.   .^^ 

They were the parents of three chil-1    South   Spencer,* Mary   Casey,   grades 'JuIlen   Struck   out   ten   men   and  kePl 
She   was  born   here,   a   daughter   of 

,  dren.    The two eldest died in infancy.) 1-6;   Hillsville,   Oressa   Osborne.  grades' Z16^  youngsters     guessing.       hor   the   th&   ^   Louis   ^   ^     ^     Lucv 

;  They  have  one daughter,   Mrs.   Martinll-4;  Wire Village, Alice Conroy, grades | A, .f. I™^ P'tfhed j«• good game,_ {De     ^   Letendre       she leaves h/r 
while  Morin hit and  fielded well. 

husband,   ohe   son,   George,   also   two 
grandchildren,   all   of     Spencer.       She 

ab  r   lb po a   e  was   a   member  of  the   Ladies -of  St. 
1    1   0 
1    2   0 

Anne's  sodality of- St.  Mary's church. 
The  funeral  was  held  on  Thursday 

own  flower  garden  at  New   York  and ! and Mrs   Keene keePs busy about her  David Prouty higH school and of Wor-   Park   «'    3   0   0   0   2   0 morning at nine  O'clock at St   Mary's 
cester  normal.    Miss  Sugden  is  also  a   Vandal   If       3   2   2   3   0   0 church  with   a   high  mass  of   requiem 

Soldiers' Memorial Committee 
Deadlocked 

graduate of David Prouty high school | Delisle   cf     4   0    12   0   0 celebrated by Rev. Eugene W.St. Mar- 
aud    Worcester    normal.    Miss    Lucia | Diipre   lb       4   0   0   8   0   0 tin     A large  delegation  attended from 
Julow fakes the place of Miss Dymond j Landroche 2b   3   0    1    0   2   0 the  St   Ann  s0daijty 

The   committee"^" a   memorial   to t ^ °f ^ EngHsh department at^01^"  c   2   1    1 11   0   0     Mrs.' Laura   Charland   and   Antonio 
:   address  of    the    evening    was  8™Lr^^aTveLZT deacT' *"" *£'^    iIiss J«'ow is a grad-1 Cournoyer  p     4    1111    0Dufault   rendered   solos.    The   bearers 

by Mr.  Kettley and it was a fine one.' S"on   a   site thoi«T    Nine   mem" ™*  °f  Mt  Holyok\coIleSe  and  has | /  were:   Eric   Bernard.   Stephen   Bernard site  choice.    Nine  mem- taught (or  the past five years &  the |    TotaJs 30   6   9 27   8   0 

Smith   was'th^  culture   and   how    the   villagers^ °»JJS  ^ nine" ££££*£   *"   *»   "   *" 
truck   driver j could   improve   their   yards   and   gave|members voted for the town  hal]  ^  &outh   Hadley.  Mass ft a truck     Thi 

I to swing into the roadway on! valuable   advice   regarding   some   flow-1    The   comrnittee   wi]1     have    another 

rth near the   Latour   stand   as  ers which  couW  be planted and  lawns  meeting at the selectmen.s rotml on the 
ha' about to pass.    Then   the  that could be arranged to make them I night of September ^ when the strug- 

nver, seeing  the  Gougeon  car  ver-v   attractive.     He   told   how   good: gIe  wi]]  be  renewed  again 

tog. swung bark to the right.: the   management   felt   towards     Wire,    After   it  was    announced     a     short 

and Onesime Bernard of Spencer, Geo. 
REMILLARD'S PETS Bernard and Henry Perron of Worces- 

-.   ab   r   lb po a   e  ter  and  Arthur   Rock  of  Whitinsville. 
Meloche   cf       4    11110 Burial   was   in   Holy   Rosary   and   St. 
Nolan  rf,  ss      4   0.0   2   0   0 Mary's  cemetery  in   charge   of   Under- 

The first games of a series to deter-! Wedge   lb       4   0    12   0   0 taker J. Henri Morin. 
mine   the   town     championship     were! Dineen  2b      4   0    1    1    0   0 
played    on     Saturday     afternoon    at'Remillard  If      4   13    10   0 

0   0 

A.  C.  Wins  First Leg in  Series 

Zurumsky Sent to Shirley' 

f and Smith,    coming    toward  Village,   how.  much   they   appreciated' time"ago"thaT member's^of  the   Tones  ,°'Gara  Park'    The   SPencer  A-  C-   de-jCollette   3b   . .4001 
», apparently  each   feared  altl,e   care   the   people    took    of     thfeir j f„m;i„  ,„„,..>  A *„  „..„»!.„. I . • feated the Congo Nine 3 to 2 and the j McNamara,  ss,   3b   ._  4   0    1    3    1    0: 

wash and   thought   quickly.  homes  and   tne  8ood   work   that  they i oriai ' near   the 

family  were opposed  to. another mem- 

prthey thought alike>f(i 
fw the roadwayNo 

1-     |  Ulit 

.   the mills.    He  reminded  them  \ya 

present'one   for   Civil 
Bigwood   Woolen   Co.   team   defeated i Thibeault „   1    1    0    3   0   0 

'both""   ■»■>-»■*»  """».     wC  mHfuum   mem   war   veterans,   it   was  quite  generally   p.    , 
ITe northi that  if  a   man  did  not,take  pride  in  fejt   that   the   high     schoo,    site    was  

k 

road      There  the  crash ' h,s   ^wn   efforts  he  could  do  nothing.' 

Tecumseh   tribe,   I.   O.   R.   M„  4  to   l.jjulien   p     4    10    12   0 

according    to     the 

PO fet from the main road. 
ors George   \V 

eliminated,  and   the   next  vote  of  the 

game was a seven  inning one.    | Wilson   c       3   0   0   9   1 
The first game was fast all the way'Huard   rf        1 

Julius Zurumsky,. seventeen, of Spen- 
| cer, who was placed on probation on 
a larceny charge in Superior court 
last spring following his plea for "just 

police, ;A'so  n™ fortunate they were here at committee   showed   but   one vote   in 
and   in  doubt  until   the   finish.     Bari-i 

Wire.  Village   to   have   these  lawns   to • fa"~"Jf""^e"~hooi lot." •BnUita~vote  baUlt  WaS  take"  °Ut  °f  the  game  by i     T°ta'S 

son   and   J.   *ake  care  of  to  raise  the  flowers'  etc-  on  Tuesday night seems to show  that take  care  of  to  raise  the  flowers,  etc. | fm T„*IA™ ZS<** ,1IZ. T„ ~^ZZ  luZ  the SPencer A. C.  management in the 
fcf attended  the  injured" men  Several  bo'u1uets from differeftt lawns ;it   fa   not   eliminated   entirel 

[w giving  f^   aid   treatment  decorated  the hall and at the close of,thoughts  of  „ 
in   the 

seventh   inning   after   he   walked   the j A.C. 
first  man  up    and    hit    the    second.! R-P- 

one   more  ^chance,"   before   Judge   Jo-' 
00000 seph   Walsh,   was  sentenced     to     the 

■j" ~~i ~~y OA ~~- ~~  Snirlev     Industrial     school   by   Judge 

123456-^q°  Winfred H   WhMnZ '« the same court 
„   „    „ • '       - this   week,   when   he  was   surrendered 
0   0   3   0   2    10   0   x—6  K,.   ti,o     ,,i   .• a: " .bv   the probation   othcer. 
00300000    1—1      r,-^ i+.„    „  , ;.  ,.       ._»    . i-hst. Att&*.   Baker   said   the   defend- 

jnew p. 
lodihr 

went along,  too.      I Andrew= that he would come on from j that the memoria] will now ^ secur. 
rd  sedan received dam- 

i New   York  at   the   judging   next   ye"ar j ed  tfl;s  year 

if he  should^ wish  him  to do  so.    Mr. j "7 injuries    I„ fart the ,rf  "•   ™  ™»'wlsn  "lm  ™ ao  so-    »]     Indeed  it  is  very probable  that  the 
W in the ,rash. "    land   Mrs-   Kettle>'   have   been   stay'"g | committee   will   ultimately   make   two 
r^hh nor V„   a,m„n •at   the   Jecher   Homestead,   Wire   Vil-, reports   to   the   town   meeting   one   tn 

Sert injured l*cun ■or, lage,  for  the past two months 

home  run  drive  by "Bill" Meloche. 
BIGWOOD   WOOLEN  CO. 

a  on balls, by Julien 3.    Hit by pitched  to  the  court   Mr   Bakep  ^ 
l ball,   by   Julien.   Moreau.     Struck   out I 
by   Cournoyer   12,   Julien   10      Passed 

ab   r   lb po a   ej balls,  by  Wilson,  Thibeault.    Umpires, 
150 

■fwsda "«>■ afternoon  h;„u ■    I 
WiSliam j   ■ Khway  "v! Mr.  Armstrong Gets $600 Prhse 

sumvan „f Palr 

frank  ,\ 

NUgated 

Rev.   Robert  G.     Armstrong,     Well- 
throughout the town, so far as we are P office of Regis 

'Frank   A    ,-     ....' " or! „■,*,""'w *T'"~"'  T.    '"""""""s'        <=" I able   to   analyze   it,   favors   the   town,, 
of   Bos-^™"3'  N.   1.,  was a week end guest of|u_„  _.,_ 't_^  ,1        ,   ,, Marsden   If 

F.   Meloche   cf    3 0 0   0 0 OjEthier   and   'Perry.     Attendance 
, : W.   Meloche  c    2 2 1 11 1 1 j Time of game, 2 hr.,  15 min. 

favor  of  the  town  hall  and  the other  |)jke   ^   _ 2 0 0   6 0 1"                      ~~  
in  tavor of some other spot, probably-n„j . „ „ ,  ■. . „[—        _      .                _.    „      .     _ , 
th»  h;„h   „^t,„ i     Tt, if,        Bradshaw  p    30101 0,New   Teachers   at   St.   Mary's   School the   high   school.    The   general   feeling  „,   n.         *|    , _ „ -    _ ._ VJ 

W    Bigwood rf  2 0 0   0 0 1                                   
G.   Ethier  3b  

we accider 

12.    - ,w«.    giving    his  ad- 

*n   Jr"  Ma'n  5treet.   Plain- 
as arraigned  in  Di 

i Mr.   and  Mrs.   Arthur   H.   Sagendorph,, 
hall  sire,  so  that it  probably  matters 

Deputy Sheriff George H Ramer 
said the larceny charge concerned the 
stealing of thirteejr chickens and that 
the boy had broken out of the Spen- 
cer lockup and- done $26 worth of 
damage  in   so   doing. 

The   records   of  the     probation    de- 
partment   showed   that   the   defendant 

--2    1    12   0   0      AH   of   the   teachers   of   St.   Marv s  U„J  t„ , 
I ,-,,,, . na"   been   sentenced     to     the     Lvman 

__   2    1    110   0: parochial   school   have   arrived.     Sev-  „„,,„,,       J  t   , ^ ,     . 
scnool  and  had been on  probation on 

C.  Bigwood 2b   2   0   0    10   01 era!   new   teachers   will   be   seen   here, 

lad automobile vio- 

«• Jistnct 

livery   little   what   the     committee     re-iIT      "", "!""'   '""    "^"" '   T"      c". "'   "'jprevious  occasions  in  connection  with 
High   street.     He   is   a   former  pastor'       '        . ..     ^ ,      „ i Heneault,  ss   2   0   0    14   0: following   the   custom   of   transferring ■ ,u , , 
r  ^,      o n *i      t   \.      t   commends,   as   ultimately   the   voters ,-,    a ■    ' ,   , . charges ot larcenv an 

of  the  Spencer  Congregational  church .... , , ,       / Geoffnon   rf     10   0   0   0   0  some of the teachers each  year. Spen-  ,.,,.• 
„   j • j it        i  ■* tv. c      'wl11 favor the town hall location unless  ,, .„ ,    „    „    " . , . .   . , lations. 
and occupied the pulpit there on Sun-    . ,      . ,  . Sasseville  rf    1    0   0   0   0   01 cer is  very fortunate in  retaining the 1 there should  be a very strong change i .        .. „,   . 

 same   superior.   Sister   St.   ( hnstopher. morning     before'day   rnorn'nK   as   a   vacation   supply 

Sta'«  Tro„ 
[^charged   wjth 

^ofthet0?danKerthe"Hves 

^tnrday    xr    " Was ~ntinued 
«1. 

operating   an 

-".'wiiueu 
Me   «'as  released  in 

f*to driy, 
'Wk 

ven ar 
5 Ea 

Maesday 

1       Butterworth on com"l^n  ^unday afternoon  he conducted  a 
Thomas   A   serv'cei^t Cojnmunity hall,  Wire Vil- 

lage. 
After the Wire Village service Rev. 

Mr. Armstrong was taken to Spring- 
field by auto by Mr. and Mrs. Sagen- 
dorph and left there by train on Sun- 
day night for W^ellville where he was 
called to officiate at a funeral on Mon- i 
day. 
■ On Saturday, while' at the Sagen- 
dorph home, Rev. Mr. Armstrong 
learned that he was $500 richer than 
he thought he was. He learned this 
good news from Miss Janet Sagen- 
dorph. Janet picked -up a copy of 
Liberty, a national weekly magazine 
which is running a cover contest, with 
prizes totalling $1000 offered by the 
magazine for the best suggested titles 
for pictures on the cover. 

She saw that the first prize of $600 

fJ«'ned  bv   Ed- 
aast 9th street' TV, 

"' beware   «,.     J      *■   "l1- 

,    his    brot,
WdS   ba<"y   dam- 

rf 317 ^wn 
"It of 

I0* Su, 

Passe: 
a Wills; 

ngc-r, 

Lewis 
ro-'d, Brook- 
was injured 

l^erfield'sVn      a" aUt0 

Cet' "<*r May en0On  « 

^rE was  atV   J 

H'Po^and
te^d^   Doc- 

* had an 0rge W. El- 

4t W- '"om
,ntheedrWo,,nd of ,he l>ne of the1 

in present sentiment. 

It is not improbable that there will; 
be two suggestions as to design also, 
if two different sites are suggested, 

Totals 22   4   4 21    6   31 The  teachers and   their  classes  are  as 
Frost This Morning 

RED  MEN I follows: Thermometers    struck     the   freezing 
ab  r  lb po a   ei    Junior   high,  7th   and    8th^   gjades,' point  in  Spencer this   (Friday)   morn- 

satisfy  his  claim.    Atty.  Valmore  O 
for   the   title   to   the  magazine   cover  Cote represented the petitioner.. 

it is  not likely  that  a  design  can  be   "       e>«        3   0   0    10 0; English.  Rev. Sister Jeanne d'Orleans; ;i„g fa all parts of the town, giving an 
'perfected   which   would   fit   both   loca-   ,*  2b    2    1111 0  French,   Sister   St.   Isadore;    grade   6, | extreme   contrast   to   the   weather   of 
tions now  favored. > „a™e   SS   *  3   0   0    11 0  English,   Sister   Superior;   French,   Sis; early   in   the    week   when   90   in   the 
 ^_^  Bercume   p     3   0    10   0 0|ter  Agnes  des  Lys:   grade  5,   English,; shade was  the rule on  afternoons. 

Payment   Ends   Equity   Action        McGrath  If    3   0   110 0| Sister   Pierre  Clavert:    French,   Sister^    In all  low sections of the town the 
  .Thibeault  c    3   0   0   8   2 11 Agnes des Lys;  grade 4,  English,  Ks- frost   was   very  noticeable.    Near  the 

Equity   proceedings  brought   in   Su- ™cNamara  ®>    3   0   1   3   0 0|ter   Jeanne   d'Orleans;   French,   Sister  Valley   Farm section fields  were  gray 
perior   court  by  George   F.   Felix   of.        Melocr|e  lb    3   0   0   2   0 11 St    Isadore;   grade   3.   English,   Sister 

Spencer   against   Robert   L.   Felix   ofSecor   rf    —- 2   0   0   0    1 ljSt.   Laurentia;   French.   Sister   Charles 
Marlboro,   were   ordered   dissolved  re-! MulIarkey rf   10   0   0   0 Oi Frederick; grade 2, English and French, 

 ! Sister   Joseph   du   Redemption;   grade 
Totals 

cently by agreement of counsel on 
payment of $430 by the respondent 
to the petitioner. j 

Tlje  Spencer man    alleged    the re-1    _ _ rfc 
spondent owed liim $2000 on promis I.O.R.M: 

26 1 4 18 5   2 
19   3 4 6   6 7 
12   0 0 0   1 x -4 
10   0 0 0   0 0—1 

sory notes, and sought to reach shares I Three base hits, Moore. Home runs, 
of stock held by the respondent in jW Meloche. Struck out by Bercume 
the   Felix   Shoe   Co.   of   Marlboro   to 8-  by  Bradshaw  11.    Umpire,  Andrew 

J.   Leach.    Attendance  200.    Time  of 
game, 2 hr. 

1, English, Sister St. Laurentia; 
French, Sister Charles Frederic; kin- 
dergarten. Sister St Priscilla; organist 
and musical supervisor, Sister St. 
Prosper; housekeeper. Sister Marie 
Francoise. 

Rev, Sister Jean de L'Hermite, who 
has recently returned from the mis- 
sions  of   the   Canadian   Northwest,  is 

with  the  frost. 

In the South Spencer district squash 
vines were badly nipped as were corn 
stalks, but whether the frost was se- 
vere enough to damage ripening crops 
was not determined by farmers this 
morning. 

The  Braves    club    will    manage  a 
dance   on   the   night   of   September   4   J 
at  Odd  Fellows  hall.    The  club wae^ 
recently   organized   by   fifteen   young 
men  of  the  town. 

/ 



LEICESTER. |    A   daughter  was  born   to  Mr.  and 
  Mrs.  Paul  Buzzell of  Wickaboag Vat- 

Miss   Margaret   Olney   has   returned \ey Sunday 
to   her  home   from   St.   Vincent   hos- 
pital.      » 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Coombs, Main 
street, are on an automobile trip to 
Vermont. 

Miss Ruth^ Troeltzch has returned 
from a two weeks' vacation to War- 
ren, R   I 

Albert A. Strout, former resident 
but now of Florida, is renewing ac- 
quaintances  in  town. 

Mrs. Russell Gifford of Pleasant 
street, is entertaining her father, E. 
M. Comstock of Connecut, O. 

The Social and Charitable society 
met Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Eliz- 
abeth Loveland. 

Mrs. John Neuschaefer of Glendale, 
Cal., is a guest of Miss Elizabeth Joyce 
i>f Elm Tree Inn. 

Miss Esther Brown of Springfield is 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Levi W. Liver- 
more of High street. 

Miss Susan W. Bill returned this 
week from a vacation spent at North 
Scituate and in Boston, 

Miss Maria Barlow of Ware visited 
this  week at  the  home  of  her cousin, 

 .  -      / 
Eczema  spreads rapidly;  itching al- 

most drives  you mad.   For quick  re- 
, lief,   Doan's  Ointment   is  well  recom- 
mended.   60c at all stores. 

Miss   Els.e   Hokanson,   a   visitor   of1 Mrs. Harriett N   Jones 
Mrs.   Carl   E.   Lindberg,   has   returned'     ,,       T ,      „ , ., 
to  her  home  in  Syracuse,  N.  Y. I.   "f"- Joh£ Mo™  o    New  Haven 

- ,   „   - !'s visiting Mr. and Mrs. Albert R. Pot- 
Atty.   and   Mrs.   Frank J.  Lawler  of j ter of Wickaboag Valley 

Greenfield were visitors of Mr. and Mrs.      ,, , „      „..„.       _   T . 
pj„j   p    rvn„      11 -.1. ,        Mr- and Mrs.  William E. Lincoln of JMward   b.   O Donnell   over   the   week'o-        -J     * 
end Riverside   farm   are   entertaining   Mrs. 

„,     .    ,.   ,   .„. Thomas Hamel of Chicopee. 
The Ladies' Alliance of the  Unitari-      P .       . „   ~ 

an church wiU hold a sale of food, Ed?"A ^*"7 of
u
<entral street 

afternoon tea and fancy articles S ?"* ^ Z end ?'* h'S br°ther' 
the parish house on Sept. 16 at three.|JameS P   Ke^ey °f Worcester. 

Gleason Warren of Main street has I ^ a"d f* EdwJ" F' J*mf"°°d 

received word from his daughter, C *»%* Pf 3"d MrS' F„ E' FiIle" 
Helen   Warren,   of   her  arrival   inSan'j " of Stockton SP"n^ Ma'"e' 
Francisco. Miss Warren is on her way! Walter E- Young, with his grand- 
to  Honolulu  to  teach  school. j daughter, Miss Mary Murphy, are vis- 

!),,„■    nt t-u~ ™ tr „ .     j'ting relatives in Providence, R. I. Kepair  of  the  Cherry  Valley  engine      D 

house   was    started     Wednesday     by' Charles   L.   Tomblen   supplied 

Louis   Cormier,   contractor.      It     was 'the pulpit Sunday morning in the New : 
found   that   the   building  was  in   poor!Bralntree   Congregational   church. 

condition.    The  sills  were  completely!    Mr    andl   Mrs.   Samuel   Palan   have j 
rotted away.    The fire  apparatus has leased one of the houses owned by Er- i 
been removed to the garage of James'nest L- Henry on New Braintree road, i 

Larkin in Brown street. Russell P. Wilson arrived at his home 

Baptism was given by Rev. Harvey'on Ware street Saturday after a vaca-1 

Lay  to  six children  at  the  Unitarian!tion sPent at Fol"t Ticonderoga, N. Y. 

church  Sunday:   Margaret Waites, ad-|    Mrs. Florence E. Hazen and her fara-1 
opted  daughter of  Mr.  and  Mrs.   Na-.'ily have moved into their new home, 
than M. Southwick, Henry Oliver and' formerly   the   Dillon   house   on   West [ 

David   Stackpole,   sons ' of  Atty.   and ! street. 

Mrs. Philip S.  Smith,  Edith and  Em-j    Miss  Vera Laplante  of  Ragged  hill: 

ma,   daughters   of   Mr.   and   Mrs.   H. is visiting at the home  of her grand-1 

Songs  of  Troubadours 
There were several kinds of songs 

sung by the troubadours—the canzo- 
net, or love song; serenade, or eve- 
Ing.song; aubnde, or morning song; 
servante in praise of patrons, rounde- 
lay, or song with refrain or chorus; 
dance song accompanying the round 
dance, and the pastourelle, treating of 
Arcadian love. 

> • » 
Toad'g Great Value 

Some form of toad can be found 
In each state. .Toads were formerly 
more numerous. They are now becom- 

| ing rare, for they are destroyed by all 
: classes of vertebrates and by drought 
j In summer and severe cold In winter. 
: Their value to man lies In the number 
of Insects and other Invertebrate* 

I which they eat. 
m • m 

■ 

Clean Electric Bulb* 
The dry dust and dirt that accumu- 

lates on electric lamp bulbs and Inside 
electric lighting fixtures often causes 
a decrease of illuminating value of 30 
per cent within three months and 
where soot and oily dust are found the 
results are even worse. Therefore, all 
electric lamp bulbs and fixtures should 
be cleaned thoroughly and regularly. 

FURIOUS FUN 
STUPENDOUS   SPEED 

ENTERTAINING   EXHIBITIONS 
EVERY    DAY    A    DAY    OF    THRILLS    AND   J0V 

AUTO RACES     -     AUTO POLO 
TROTTING - PACING - JOCKEY RACES 

PCO"TTREY    HORSE SHOW TOS"»» Z"T«r    HORSE SHOW TOS"»» 
MIDWAY 

J„AoBw     VAUDEVILLE      *" 
MOTORCYCLE RACES    -    FIREWORKS 

To Re-Erect Temple 
A temple on the Acropolis of Sellnus 

In Italy is to be re-erected. Originally 
It was 230 feet long by 85 feet wide. 
Six columns decorated the front, 18 
the side. This particular temple oc- 
cupied the most prominent place on 
the Acropolis. To whom It was dedi- 
cated is not known. 

GOVERNOR'S   DAY,   TUES.,   SEPT.   8 
INDUSTRIAL   DAY,   WED.   SEPT.   9 

Men's Faces 
All men's faces are true, whatsoevei 

their hands are.—Shakespeare. 
»■»»        \i 

Reno  Kennen. 

Members of Troop 1, Boy Scouts, 
who have been in camp at Glen Echo 
returned   to    their    homes    Saturday 

mother,   Mrs.   A.   B.   Gross   of   North 
Prescott. 

The Parish Auxiliary of  the Congre- 
,   gational   church   will   meet   Tuesday 

with  the  exception    of    Howard    G. September   1st,   with   Mrs    Mvron   A 
Smith and W. Harold Lyon, who will Richardson. 
remain   another   week.     Merit   badges     Mr    arui ' Mr„    Pall,   p    T     . . 
awarded   First  Class  Scout  Gladstone I fa"f,„ ™*   fjL^ v        "T ,5 
iLr:«„i,„ii        c ii i-r • iamnv   are entertaining   Mr.   and  Mrs 

manshtl     °WS
fi   r"rB'markS" WUliara   B'  Comstock  and   family 5 manship,  forestry,  first    aid    to    ani- Springfield 

mals,  safety  first    and    automobiling.      ,, '  „ 

Merit    badges   -awarded    First    Class    ^   a"d   MrS'   Earl   R-   Edson   and 

children of Gloucester are visiting Mr 

Two Good Ideas 
Try to see through  things and gee 

things through.—Good Hardware. 

DAYS 

3 
NIGHTS 

OPENS 
I LABOR DAY 

WORCESTER" SEPT. 7- 8*9-10 

Scout Wellington Rodgers as fpllows: 
athletics, interpreting, safety, first, 
electricity and automobiling. Merit 
badges for firemanship were awarded 
William Warren and for painting and 
automobiling to C.  Harry Woods. The —~..u~..UUii11]6  w ^. AldJ1y   vvoous.   me   

boys have had a busy and interesting -Tohn H- Webb 

Edson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
0. M. Edson. 

Miss Doris Cutler, teacher of domes- 
tic science in Norwood schools, is vis- 
iting  at   the  home  of her aunt,  Mrs. 

week and have not found a dull min- 
ute   any   day   from   reveille   to   taps 

Mrs.  Ann  Nolan  and  her daughter, 
Mrs.   James    Earley   are   entertaining 

The  total  number of scouts in  campjMiss   Mary   O'Keefe   and   Miss   Mary 
for the  week  was  115,  and  178 merit j Russell of Salem. 

badges   were     awarded     which   is   the      Mr.  and  Mrs.  Levi  Livermore enter- 
largest   number   ever  awarded   in   any  tabled   the  Good  Times  club  at  their I 
W |home   on   High   street   Friday   night. 

Four  suits  for  a     total    of    $50.0001Whist was P'ayed. 

were  brought  in  Superior  court   Mon-      Mrs. Flora B. Lyons and  her daugh- 
day by Thomas E. Holland, executive ter.  Thelma, with  Miss Marjorie  Mur- 
officer   of   the   Parks   and   Recreation \PhY ol Central street are at Nantasket 
Commission, and^pornelius J. O'Leary, jbeacil IQr a vacation, 

caretaker   at   Lake   park,   for   injuries;    Mr. and  Mrs.  Henry J.  Weeden and 
susta.ned   in   an   automobile   accident j their  son,   Willis   Wooster   have  been 
at Lake park  May    26.      Defendants spending the month of August at va- 
named in   the suits are  Nathan  Gold- rious  places  in Maine, 
smith,  Worcester, and  the  L   S   Wat-'    M™  pi. r    ^, 
snn   Affo    rn     r„i      . 'j \,Z      l    Mrs- Chauncey L. Olmstead and Mrs. son   Mtg.   ^.o.,   Leicester,   and   Wilbur  r   p   n;ii „„J. . , . 
i    w„* „   IT' • „ „     .. i      ^ um made a motor trip th s week L. Watson,\Leicester.    Hoi andbroueht  tr,  M^m   tr i_- . »«-K 

suit   for   S1& t   the   WaSnVLr andmp^;rr
P,ng "  "> 

Mfg.   Co.,   and\another   $10,600  action!    w „.   .„ 
against Nathan Goldsmith and Wilbur',,       If6", G!addl"g  and  ^  daughter, 
S.  Watson,   jointly.     O'Leary  brought ?'" GladdinK. of Philadelphia, 

two suits for $15,000 against the same'IT    n^rfL^;   GladdinS's    m°ther, 
Mrs. Ctnlla M. Gladding. parties. Both plaintiffs were seriously 

injured and required hospital treat- 
men. The two men, in O'Leary's car, 
claim to have been struck by a ma- 
chine listed as the property of Watson 
and the manufacturing company. The 
machine is said to have been left at 
Goldsmith's   garage   for   repairs" before 

Miss Irma McAllister of Arlington 
has been visiting at the home of her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Adams of Central street. 

Mr. and Mrs. Allen T. Godfrey of 
the Golden Rule refreshment house, 
Foster hill, are entertaining Henray P! —«<"a«i.t« o   gaiagc   iLii    icpairs   ueiore —   ...... Qit cuuri laimn 

the accident. Frank Robbins, alleged iLatto of Hopewell, N. Y. 

driver of the machine, when arraigned I Mr. and Mrs. Orton O. Peck are on 
in Central District court on a charge (a business trip to Florida. Mr and 
of violating the automobile laws, was Mrs. Isaac N. Broxup are at the Peck 
sentenced to four months in the 
House of Correction. He was alleged 
to have been driving at the rate of 
fifty-five miles an hour. Writs of at- 
tachment in connection with the suits 
were filed in the Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds Tuesday by De- 
puty Sheriff E. C. Wheeler. Attys. 
Skerret and Moore are counsel for 
Holland and Attys. Mahoney and 
Moynihan represent O'Leary. 

« ». * 
WEST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Ernest H. Divoll is spending a 
vacation  in Canada. 

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Blount are 
in Canada for a few weeks' vacation. 

Miss Helen S. Dodge has been spend- 
ing a vacation at Mt. Monadnock N 
H. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Bercume of 
Spencer are camping at Lake Wicka- 
boag. 

home during their absence, 

Barnes Moller and Vernon House, 
who are employed at the Carter Com- 
plete Service Co. store, left Sunday 
for a motor trip to Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Teehan and their 
daughter, Roberta, of Springfield are 
visiting Mr. Teehan's sister, Mrs. Al- 
fred N. Labarge, Central street. 

Miss Madelon Stowell has returned 
to her home in' West Brookfield af,ter 
a visit; with her grandmother, Mrs. 
Lucretia  Beeman  of Cooleyville. ^ 

John Wales of Newton, wiho is spend- 
ing the summer in Westfield, was a 
week end visitor at the home of Mr 
and  Mrs. Edwin  F.  Smallwood. 

Ernest Smith, Herman Dansereau, 
Philip Bryan and Howard Bryan left 
Thursday a. m. by automobile to enjoy 
a camping trip through Connecticut. 

Mrs. Belle Mathewson of North 
Brookfield and her brother, Frank Dun- 
can of Boston, were guests Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Peck and fam- 
dy. 

_,    Misses Gertrude and Lena Smith are 

rid TOUT system of Catarrh or DeafncM ™.Uag at the home «* Mr. and Mrs. 
caused by Catarrh. (Clifton  Lamb of Meriden, Conn.   Mr. 

StU *r ingp— hmi40 xm . Lamb formerly lived on Church street 
F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, Ohio  here 

COACH 
'950 

Instant Success 
Because of its* 
Greater jBeauh? 

TinerT>e^frmcmce 
lower Price 

0^ 

Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine 3L**?v:i 

<&/ one -But AH Three 
Almost over night, the latest Oldsraobjle Six has become one of 
the most widely discussed cars in America. The reasons are clear-cut: 
Longer, lower, handsomer bodies built by Fisher and finished in two-tone Duco. Finer 
performance expressed m swifter, smoother acceleration, in greater economy, in easier 
tieenng, and m a broader pover range. Greatly reduced prices that gh>e Oldsmobile a 
new dominance tn its price field. 

Confirm this nation-wide swing to the newest Oldsmobile! Drive 
it yourselt 

Touring $875 Coach $950 
J' o. t. Laming, plas |K 

Sedan $1025 

"OSCAR DELONGCHAMPS 
mm 44 MAPLE STREET, SPENCER 

Phone 82-2 

OLDS BILE 

Lttri ^neTt of Reading is 

Jv   Harvev of Philadelphia » 

^fv/cation in West  Brook- 
«.\Xhome of her brother- 
^i Mr. and Mrs. Allen 

Henry ha&eut,   who 
•.-.,„ at the home of Mr. 

^S NSIOIS of Central 

[U returned  to  their  home 

^pson, who is visiting at 
'This brother in Franklin, 

,'enga«d in carpentry in that 

rhere 

A Mrs Joseph C. Behan are 
ring Mr. and Mrs. Don  Shat- 

Owesso, Mich-, at their sum 

toe on 

neagedm carpei.u/ ... -™- 
. he will remain temporarily 

the south shore of Lake 

^ Adams, the five-year-old 

r of Mr. and'Mrs. Alfred Adams 
rto„ is visiting at the home of 
| Mrs Arthur F. Carter. Mr. 

[formerly lived in West Brook- 

[ariett N. Jones will attend the 
openings in Boston next week 
he a guest of her niec%, Mrs. 
H. Watson of Arlington, dur- 

Ltay in the city. 

[Martha Bennett is acting as 
jper at the Shackley home dur- 
Ijbsence of Mrs. Shackley and 
ten Shackley who are spending 

loii on the Cape, 

holm McKenzie of  Worcester, 
i Julia Coughlin,   is  with   her 
[Mrs.  Margaret   Coughlin,    of 
fe% while convalescing from a 

aeration for appendicitis. 

hi Mrs. Thomas McAvoy  and 
lildren, who have  been  spend- 

tation at Mountain View farm, 
! of Mr. and  Mrs.   William 

kardson, Wickaboag Valley dis- 
lurned this week to their home 
Bter.  Mr McAvoy is a Wor- 

Iwyer. 

■Harriett E. Greene and her 
r, Ruth Greene of High street, 

(turned from a vacation spent 
. Greene's daughter,   Mrs. «I. 

i Davis of Bethel, Vt. 

| K. Beach of New Haven, who 
p at the Lake Wickaboag hotel 

»st six weeks, left on Wednes- 
la visit wifh his sister in West 
§:<i  before   returning    to    his 

Dr. and Mrs, Sylvester Hart of Phil- 
adelphia visited last week at the home 
of Mrs. Arabella Donelson ahd her 
daughter, Miss Helen Donelson. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. Nathan Ca- 
pen of Spencer. 

Captain Louis A. Gilbert of the 
Springfield fire department with Mrs. 
Gilbert and son, Watson C„ spent the 
week end as guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John P. Cregan at their camp on the 
east shore of Lake Wickaboag. 

Miss Mary Dailey -and Miss Katha- 
rine Rock of Ludlow, Vt., have been 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
William H. Macuin, Mechanic street. 
Miss Dailey was at one time teacher 
in District 2 school, Ragged hill. 

Mrs. Melvin Johnson of Hartford, 
with their sons, Charles and Joseph, 
who have been spending the summer 
in a cottage owned by Charles H. Al- 
len on the south shore of Lake Wicka- 
boag, will return on Monday to their 
city home. 

Joseph Bugbee has returned to his 
home on New Braintree road after a 
second stay at Hahenmann hospital, 
Worcester, where he was treated for 
a broken leg, the result of being 
knocked over by a truck in Brookfield 
several weeks ago. 

Clifford L. Bouchard, who recently 
sold his homestead on the old Warren 
road, has purchased a lot consisting of 
three acres of land from Martin H. 
Walsh fronting on the west side of 
Winter street known as the Sibley land 
and will build a bungalow there. 

Rev. Samuel E. Fiske, who has been 
spending the month of August with 
his family at their cottage on the east 
shore of Lake Wickaboag, returned 
this'week to -Berlin, Conn., where he 
will resume his duties as pastor of the 
Congregational church of that city on 
Sunday, 

Papers will be passed soon trans- 
ferring the Maynard house on Central 
street from Mrs. Sarah P. Mettam to 
George H. Clark of Worcester. The 
two-story house, barn and one acre of 
land is assessed for $2,800. Mr. Clark 
is buying for a home and plans to in- 
stall modern improvements. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Johnson are 
expecting their daughter, Miss Flor- 
ence A. Johnson, librarian at the 
Scripps Foundation at Miami College, 
Oxford, Ohio, next week for a month's 
visit, during her vacation while East, 
Miss Johnson will do special research 
work  at  Harvard  library. 

Wickaboag Valley^ association will 
hold its fortnightly meeting in District 
2 schoolhouse Tuesday, September  1st. 

Miss Daisy Bruce will have charge of 
the entertainment and refreshments 
will be served by Miss Helen Malloy, 
Miss Laura Smith and Paul Buzzell. 
Lewis Bruce will act as janitor. 

An attachment of Philip Bryan vs. 
Martha Slade, both of West Brookfield, 
action of contract, ad damnum $500, 
was filed Monday in the Worcester Dis- 
trict Registry of Deeds. The writ was 
from the office of Atty. L. Emerson 
Barnes, served by Deputy Sheriff W. 
A. Putnam and returnable in East 
Brookfield   district   court. 

Herrick K. Smith of Church street 
and Allan Wheeler of Central street, 
the boy bicylists who starting on Mon- 
day of last week rode eighty-five miles 
to Chesham, N. H„ to the summer 
camp of Rev. Alfred L. Struthers, the 
pastor of the West Brookfield Congre- 
gational church, wrote their parents 
Saturday of their safe arrival. 

West Brookfield Grange auxiliary en- 
tertained Ware Grange members who 
motored to West Brookfield Thursday 
night of last week and served the 
guests a salad supper. Covers were 
laid for forty. Members of West Brook- 
field Grange were invited to the social 
which followed the supper at which 
dancing was enjoyed. 

The Methodist church will omit ser- 
vices until September  13th.   The pas- 
tor, Rev. Walter O. Terry, will spend 
his annual  vacation  of  the next  two 
weeks at "Gray Ledge" the boys' camp 
of  which  he  is  director,  on  the shore 
of  Lake   Quaboag  in   Brookfield.   The 
parishioners  have been  invited  to  at- 
tend   services   at   the   Congregational 
church during their pastor's vacation. 

Mr. and  Mrs.  E. O. Craig and  two 
young ladies  from  North  Dakota are 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis W. Craig of Cottage street.   Mr. 
Craig is a banker in  Esmond,  North 
Dakota and Mrs. Craig is one of the 
two women, members of the North Da- 
kota state legislature.   They are mak- 
ing the entire trip to the eastern coast 
and return by automobile. 

The pulpit at the Congregational 
church will be supplied Sunday morn- 
ing by the pastor of the Methodist 
church of North Brookfield. The com- 
mittee voted to extend the vacation of 
its pastor, Rev. Alfred L. Struthers, 
another week, allowing him a leave of 
absenee of five Sundays. , Rev. and 
Mrs. Struthers are passing the vacation 
at their summer cottage in Nelson N 
H. 

Three Rivers for the event, where men at the carnival and firemen's mus- 
everybody entered into a program of ter to be held in that town September 
land and water sports. After the din- 5th. Captain Howe is confident that 
ner a baseball game was organized be-idle has plenty of baseball material in 
tween picked teams of operatives. The ' the department but thinks that some 
company omitted the usual half Sat- of the old timers will need'strenuous 
urday working day to allow their em-(practice sessions to put them in form. 
ployes freedom for the day 

Miss Helen P. Shackley, accompanied 
by. her mother, Mrs. John G. Shackley, 
left by motor Tuesday morning for 
Boston. On Wednesday they proceed- 
ed to Falmouth Heights where they 
will remain for a week and will then 
spend the following week at Harwich- 
port. Mrs. Beatrice C. Root will act 
as librarian in Miss Shackley's absence. 
Miss May Evans of Main street is vis- 
iting relatives in New York. 

Rev. Thomas E. Babb, for thirty 
years pastor and now pastor emeritus 
of the Holden Congregational church, 
observed his eighty-fourth birthday 
last week at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Agnes B. Knowlton of Highland 
street. Rev. Mr. Babb was formerly 
pastor of the West Brookfield Congre- 
gational church and frequently sup- 
plies its pulpit. He is in excellent 
health for his years. Mr. and Mrs. 
Babb make their home with their 
daughter,  Mrs.  Knowlton. 

David Barlow of New Haven Conn., 
is making his second visit in forty-nine' 
years to West Brookfield, -where he en- 
listed at the time of the Civil war. He 
resumed old acquaintance with Wil- 
liam G. Lawrence, a Civil war veteran 
on Monday, at the home of Miss Eliza- 
beth Joyce, where Mr. Lawrence lives. 
They had met only twice in fifty-six 
years. Mr. Barlow's name is on the 
town honor roll.   He is a guest at the 

He also has some young blood that 
should strengthen the personnel. The 
game between the West Brookfield 
Scouts and the White Elephants of 
Brookfield was postponed until this' 
week as the Brookfield team was sched- 
uled for a hard game against the Ver 

. ■„   ,                —     « rreeaa  nuycK,  Miss  Mareuenta   ri 
mon hiU  boys at Boulevard park Fri-  u™    r     vlt. 1   n, «•      r, , 
Ha„  „r  uZ  ™„i,   «..   J... A.    Mrs-   L    Ethe]   Glass,   Miss   Helen 

after the arrival of the fire department. 

The Norberg furniture, destroyed by 
the fire and water, was not insured. 

The Martha Club of the Congregational 
church met for a basket picnic Thurs- 
day afternoon of last week at Choje- 
meo. the summer home of Rev. and 
Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord of Branford, 
Conn. Those presenjf included: Mrs. 
Everett E. Laplante, Mrs. William M. 
Richardson, Mrs. Walter E. Mclntyre, 
Miss Hefen Donelson, Mrs. Louis H. 
Carroll, Miss Irma McAllister, Miss 
Freeda Huyck, Miss Marguerita  Fales, 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lyon, Long 

day of  last  week, the  day  the game 
was to have been played here. 

Mrs. J. Albert Pepper, a school 
teacher of Hartford, Conn., who was 
so seriously injured in an automobile 
accident at the junction of the Ware 
and West Brookfield roads near Pond 
hill on the night of July 27th that it 
was feared she would not recover, left 
Mary Lane hospital in Ware Friday 
of last week for Chapin Memorial hos- 
pital in Springfield where she will be 
under the care of surgeons for some 
timg^ Mrs. Pepper, who was Miss 
Mary Dumphy, was recently married 
to the prominent Boston wool mer- 
chant who lost his life in the accident 
several months ago in Virginia, the 
romance becoming public only after 
the accident. John Morrill, the Massa- 
chusetts  Technology  student who  was 

Shackley, Mrs. Harriett N. Jones, Miss 
Estella O. Thompson, Miss Mary Len- 
nox, Mrs. Webster, L. Kendrick, Mrs. 
Arthur F. Carter, Mrs. Samuel E. 
Fiske, Miss Esther Gaylord, Miss Carol 
Gaylord, Victoria Fiske, Rev. Samuel 
Fiske and Samuel Fiske, Jr. The club 
voted to enter a float in answer to the 
invitation of West Brookfield Grange 
to participate in its Labor day carnival 
and Mrs. Louis H. Carroll was appoint- 
ed chairman of the committee, with 
Miss Freeda Huyck, Miss Marguerita 
Fales, Mrs. William M. Richardson, 
Miss Helen Donelson arid Mrs. F. Ar- 
thur Carter as the other members. 
The club voted to give $25 toward the 
set of dishes recently purchased by 
the Parish Auxiliary and the Social 
club of the church. The sum of $80 
was given  by each  of  these  societies 

was operating the car at that time, 
is still at the hospital, but shows im- 
provement. 

West  Brookfield  Fish  and Game as- 
sociation,   one   of   the    town's   largest 

The Wheeldon Wire Co. held its first 
annual picnic and field day Saturday. 
The employes and office force went to 

UCHARD HEALY COMPANY 
512 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 

ggjjJHs astonishing announcement to the 
(omm_pf Worcester and surrounding towns 

ONE-HALF PRICE SALE 
F OUR ENTIRE   STOCK   OF   SPRING AND SUMMER  DRESSES, 

COATS AND APPAREL 

"day, Saturday and Monday 
August 28th, 29th and 31st 

l0u mVbu5 SeaS°n'S St°Ck mUSt bC S°Id bef°re inventory. Monday night. 
pice of theY 3nyK°f theSC garments and dresses at One-Half Price— your 
|se at One Th'd p* ^ ^^ ^     ^ ^^ °aSeS Wlhave marked merchan- 

hill who drove him about town 

Wallace L. Fountain of West Brook- 
field was arraigned before Judge Ar- 
thur F. Butterworth in Western Wor- 
cester district court Tuesday morning. 
He was charged with operating an au- 
tomobile on a public highway after his 
license had been revoked. He pleaded 
guilty and was sentenced to three 
months in the house of correction. He 
appealed and furnished $300 cash bail 
for his appearance in superior court: 
State Inspector William SulliVao of 
Palmer  was  the complainant. 

Notice was received in town last 
week of the death of Rev. John H. 
Hoffman, a former pastor of the West 
Brookfield Congregational church, and 
which occurred at his home in Verdigo 
City, a suburb of Los Angeles, Cal. 
Rev. Mr. Hoffman leaves, beside his 
second wife, a daughter, Mrs. Herbert 
P. Blodgett of Reading and a son, 
John, of Verdigo City. The first Mrs. 
Huffman died during his pastorate in 
West Brookfield. The body will be 

; brought east for burial. 

The Ladies' Afternoon Whist club 
: enjoyed a basket picnic in the pines 
j in Blair's grove on the east shore of 
i Lake Wickaboag Tuesday afternoon. 
; Those who attended were: Mrs. Tohn 
! H. Webb, Mrs. Peter A. Brady,' Mrs. 
i Eugene Thacher, Mrs, David H. Robin- 
sun, Mrs. Charles J. Forrant, Mrs. Lu- 

,man E. Benson. Mrs. Stanley E. 
Paiter, Mrs. Marion E*. Reid, Mrs. B. 
Paul   Allen,   Mrs.   H.   Burton   Mason, 

C,J    »™«MI«   »*uw   wtis o---,.   ~j    <-«»*.ii   ui    mcac   societies 

also a passenger in the machine at the  and $5 each  was contributed  by the 
time   of   the   fatal  accident  and   who  Sunshine class and the Bluebird class. 

Mrs. Mclntyre extended an invitation 
for the Martha club to have a corn 
roast at her home in September. 

The Labor day carnival and field day 
committee met at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel W. Mason Monday 
night and made further plans for the 
affair. The chairman of the entertain- 
ment.committee, Mrs. Louis H. Carroll, 
announced that arrangements had been 
made with Miss Hazel Childs the well- 
known entertainer of Worcester to pre- 
sent a fashion show which will be 
given in a covered enclosure on the' 
common during the afternoon program. 
Miss Cohen of Ware and David Wooley 
of that town will present showings of 
the fall styles. These additional com- 
mittees were named: mystery booth, 
Mr. and Mrs. Levi W. Livermore; ice 
cream, Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Potter, 

organizations, will hold its second an- 
nual clam bake and field day Saturday 
at Blair's grove on the east side of Lake 
Wickaboag. The committee of ar- 
rangements includes Joseph V. Stone, 
chairman, Dr. Clement E. Bill, John 
P. Cregan, Clarence W. Allen, Percy 
S. Cregan, William G. Brown, Sr., Ar- 
thur H. Bates and Edward M. Seeton. 
Trap shooting and barnyard golf will 
be morning diversions and will be in 
charge of Oscar L. Cregan. Free-for-all 
sports for the members and their guests 
will follow the bake which will be un- 
der the tall pines. John P. Cregan,, 
who is a member of the association will 
be chef and will serve the bake at two  •Alme   Dansereau;   soft   drinks,   Harry 
a. m.   Deputy Game Warden John F. ID' AIlen>  Luman  E.  Benson,  Everett 
Luman of Palmer is among the out-of-! E'   LaPlante,   William  M.   Richardson; 
town men  invited.   The  advance sale ! cand>r. Mrs- Myrle E. Melvin, Mrs. Ru- 
of tickets  indicates  there  will be close jby  W' Grest>'.  Miss Helen  Mara,  Miss 
to .125  present.   The  club  has  several I Helen Do<ise. Miss Dorothy Ross; hot 
crack shots and the trap shoot always j frankfurts,   Mrs.   Arthur  J.   Sampson, 

develops some keen competition.   The 1Mrs'   George   L-   Richards,   Mrs.   John 
affair will bring many sportsmen from j P'  CreSan.   Mrs.  Paul   E.  Lucius.  Mrs. 
the Warrens,  Ware,  North .Brookfield, 1charles A- Blake, Arthur J. Sampson; 
Worcester,   Springfield,   Brookfield  and|jballoons, Thomas Graham, Miss Evelyn 
West   Brookfield   together   Joseph   V. j HardinB.  Mrs. Henry B. Warren, Mrs. 

Stone is president and Arthur H. Bates I Luman   ^'   Benson,   dinner,   John   P. 
secretary of the association. .Cregan, chairman, Mrs. David F. Hen- 

\,Wf 1     w     ■ ,   . |shaw, Mrs. Fred G Smith, Mr  and Mrs Next   week   Mernam   pub c   lihrarv' wit-        >t    r.- t     ,     "■".«"• «*na mrs. 

will be closed the last three davs ffA^ ^V^ *"■ 
allow opportunity for repairs, also four ! Jf^ J^Tt ,MrS- JU"a

r^
C,US' 

days after Labor day. The ariHng and 'Sfl^SlT wT' ^ CIarenCe 

walls  of  the  reading  room   are  to  be 'f,™,'* f   W'   Mason:    entertain- 

done over and the ceiling and the wa^s \?%£ ^ba.l^Pet A^ 
of,the reference room.   This latter ceil-      .,     • '•' '   reterA'   Hrad>- 
ing is in bad shape.   The Gould house I . Clifford   J.   Huyck,   with   her 
exDlosinn   nf   ion9 ri-,m.,™,i   n, i.. i daughters,   Miss   Freeda   Huvck   and 

hlve hundred Dresses 
1 wear. and Coats for vacation wear for the balance of this season and for fu- 

Irare. U'tS'     ats> Sk'rts, Waists, Petticoats and Sweaters is not large but the values 

* chance of the 
te f°r the price ofT" ^ d°theS ^ g'r'S' ^ ^ t0 ^ years~y°u Set two Dresses or 

PV 

explosion   of   1902  damaged   the   walls l„ 
which gradually have revealed deeper I iiarfiaret Huyck as assistant - 

cracks and wider loosening Repair is ' teSeS' entertained the primary and in- 
also to be completed in the vestibule | t<;rmedlate classes of the Congregation- 
where last winter a  heavy  storm  and Sunda>"  school  at  a  party  at  their 

blow did  damage  that  was  then  onlv | h°me  Wednesdav afternoon  from  two 
to five o'clock.   The classes represented temporarily   fixed.     The  floor   leading 
included the Blue Bird class, Miss Tes- 

Miss Bernice Conway and Miss Evelyn 
Robinson.  -        * 

.     Charles    E.    Paxton    of   Manchester, 
I "mi, who was arraigned before Judge 
Arthur F. Butterworth in East Brook- 

; field   district   court   Monday   morning, 

charged with fishing in the stocked,^0"1 the vestibule to the circulation 
waters of the commonwealth without Idesk wi" have attention at this time. !S>e Gl,

i
bert teacher, the Union class, 

a license and having in his possession ,To iaY new floors is costlv and inad- i MrS Webster L Kendrick teacher, the 
white perch under seven inches injvi'sable- Rubber matting has been pur- ! True BIue -das?' GeorKe F- Wass teach- 

; length, was fined $10 on both charges ! chased from the North*Brookfield plant . "' and the Primar>' children. Repre- 
and paid. Deputy Warden Oscar L. |and wil1 be P«t down in three places j sentat,ons from the different classes 
I Vegan of West Brookfield was the wherc the flo°r is so worn the nails jlncluded Ruth Johnson and Margaret 

complainant. The defendant was fish- jare plainly felt working up. Bridges ! * U>'Ck °f the B!ue Bird class w'th 
ing in Lake Wickaboag. ! of Warren will begin work on the walls 

Cuests    at     the     Lake     Wickaboag |°", September   3rd.    From   September 

Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, the teacher, Ar- 
chie Shaw, Lillian Shaw, Howard Glass 
and Shirley. Creswell from the Union 
class, with Mrs. Webster L. Kendrick, 
the  teacher.   Raymond   Richards  from 

.house  this  week include  Mr. and Mrs. i2'.11   '"elusive,   the   reading   room   and 
|F.  W.  Southworth  of Norwalk   Conn   I circu!at'on    department   will   both   be' 
! -Mr.  and  Mrs.  J.  W.  Roberts of Hart   C,0Se±   A11 books "tamped as due dur- I ^e   !facher-   Ra>™"d   Richards  from 
I fojd Conn., Mrs. J. C. Dill of East jmg that period wilt ** excused until * „.e ue B,ue da5s' teacher, George 
Orange, N. J., Mr. and Mrs E A Wells Ithe ''brary opens again Saturday, Sept \Wafa- "ot Present, Mrs. Ruby Merrill 
of East Orange, N. J Mr and Mrs 12th' Before Wednesdav, eight p m , ^Ung superintendent of the primary 

A -  E. Cunkey, Miss M. Wills and Miss I September 2nd' Patrons may secure an | daS?   W"T
h   M,S!!   Freeda   Hu-vd<.   Miss 

| E.  Wills of Ridgewood, N   J    Mr   and 16Xtra   numbe'- -of  books  on   each  bor-1 Johnson    and    Miss ■ Winifred 

Mrs. J. H. Danielson, H, F. Danielson 
and Susan  Danielson  of East Orange, 
N. J.  " 

rower's card. *  i Woodward  and  the following children 
Th      , .present: Leroy Richardson   Elsie Mer- 
The alarm was rung at 3.30 Monday | rill,    Louise    Merrill,    Elizabeth    Allep, r. . .       s ' |        ■■"•« ai o.ou ivionaav i rill 

. JJr. and Mrs. V. Cowan of Spring-, morning  for  a   fire  at  the   two-familv ' w..!», 

^yi^^r^^ fer  *"*  —  ownel  bX'^ NeiSf Add^T T^=   *£ 

onlVuCk °n Sale FridaV> ^ahirJai/ and Monday at 
e'W price or less-The best values of the season 

PE& ^YS 0F OUR AUGUST FUR SALE-SAVE 25 
1 JO 35 PERCENT ON YOUR NEW FUR COAT 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 

fon of Springfield, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Watson of New Haven, Conn., Miss 
.Mary Barker of Sandusky, Ohio, and 
W. S. Bones of Watertown, N, Y. 

Officer Charles J. Forrant, Mrs. Wil- 
liam H. Macuin, Mrs. Ada Henry and 
Francis McRevey attended the grand 
jury session of Worcester court Monday 
on the case of Maurice Ouelette of 430 
Wolfe street, Montreal, who was ar- 
rested the Saturday afternoon of Au- 
gust 8th for entering Sacred Heart 
church and breaking open the St. An- 
thony shrine box. The Oulette boy 
pleaded not guilty in  East Brookfield 
district court, but changed his decision IT^ d^age *° 
in Worcester court and pleaded guilty.  "°°"^ .        "^   was  destroyed  and 
He was placed in charge of the proba- 
tion officer in that city to await fur- 
ther particulars from Montreal and 
then will be deported to that country 
Ouelette is eighteen  years of age. 

Raymond Pick Howe, the newly- 
elected captain of the West Brookfield 
fire department baseball team is calling 

..   Neilson,   Addison  Thompson    Her- 

£^^rr^izr«^^ 
W v,   KT    u t aisco\erea idy  and  lemonade  were  served   durini> 

Se L!°H'S .TV"8 ar°USed b>'  the  ^Ament  Period.     Miss  Huvck the smoke.   His daughter and son, Es-! was formeriv = J1V.K     -    •""NP"-™' 

ther and  Rudolph, who were asleep at  ^O^ZLT       "  ** ^^ 
trie  time,   were  awakened  and  driven 
from the house by the clouds, of smoke.      n :   ,    •    ,    . 
The   fire   burned   out   the   uDoer  and  thl   *     ^l?   th,at P°uri"K d™KS into 
.ower rooms on  the south ^^itSfgLff <2££*£ 

House and smoke and  water also did,reaches *•* seat of the disease    Guar-' 
much damage to the interior on both  anteed by George  H. Burkill. 
floors     Tm«.    =t,.j J__« . .    II  i  

the whole northeast corner of the build- 
ing was a charred mass. Frank H 
Sauncy of Cottage street and Clifford 
U Pratt of Church street gave the 
alarm and truck No. 1 responded with- 
in five minutes and laid" lines of hose 
Smoke pouring from the building to- 
gether with a dense fog, hampered the 
firemen, but they were still able to ren- 

out his men for practu*7™~, • 7 « "  "*" Sti" ab,e t0 ren' *u     ~. .    pr8Ctlce evenings on  der  excellent  service and   ♦„   ™ the   common   in   m-etiaratm,,   r„.   .u   ! ♦».„   i 7    «=rvice an(l   to  prevent 

game   with   the  NoXarooVnt   «      ' *   **   ^^    The   *>'*** «e Worth  Brookfield  fire-  was controlled  within  a  few   minutes 
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five feet, two inches, claims to be twen- 
ty-nine years old and a Long Island 
resident, appeared at the home of Con- 
stable O. P. Parker in Brimfield, garbed 
in a shabby grey suit, his hair unkempt 
and long, his face unshaven, and asked 
for a drink of water. Before the water 
was given him, he inquired if there 
were any detectives in the barn, say- 
ing they were looking for him. As a 
result he was placed under arrest, 
charged with being a vagrant. Corp. 
Riley of Troop C-3 investigated the case 
and after the court session had Mrs. 
John Ali of Hudson see the man. She 
identified him as the man who on Sun- 
day, the sixteenth of August, attempt- 
ed to strangle her in the yard of her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Viola Ali, of Lake 
Drive,   near  Lake  Quacumquasit. 

The man repeatedly stated his mem- 
ory was poor. He recognized Mrs. Ali 
but said he thought he approached her 
and asked if "this was the way to the 

PARK  THEAJRE 
Spencer, Mass. Mechanic Street 

PERSONAL 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Howard have 
returned after two weeks at County 
Pond, N. H. 

L. O. Girard of Montreal, P. Q., is 
visiting his niece, Mrs. Arthur J. Baril, 
Cottage street. 

Mrs. Ovila Bernard, Jr., and three 
children are visiting friends in Marl- 
boro for a few days. 

Alfred   Pontbriand,   Prospect   street, 
has  returned  from  a   visit  with  rela-|ai 

tives  in  Lewiston,  Me. 
Mr. and Mrs. Armand Bouvier of 

Mechanic street, have returned from 
an  auto  trip  to  Canada. 

Ge*orge Derby and Gerald Briggs, 
Worcester, have returned from a 
camping  trip  to  North  Spencer. 

Miss Mildred Barnes, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barnes, Pleasant 
street, is visiting cousins in  Ware. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Beford and two 
sons, Raymond and Arthur of Marl- 
boro, were guests of several Spencer 
relatives  over   Sunday. 

Miss Alice McKernan accompanied 
her sister, Mrs. Joseph Kelly of Chi- 
cago, who has been visiting her, on a 
trip  to New  York this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wilday and Ar- 
thur and Grace. Robinson, Pleasant 
street, have gone on an auto trip to 
New York. They will be gone a week. 

In Orlando, Florida. Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Fischer are receiving congratula- 
tions on the birth of a son, David Roy, 
August 22nd. Mrs. Fischer was for- 
merly Miss Alva Corser of this town. 

Miss Grace V. McNamara, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Augustus McNamara, 
4 Jones street, is passing two weeks' 
vacation at Point Independence, On- 
set. 

Miss Alice Watson, employed at the 
Spencer telephone exchange, is on an 
auto trip through Vermont and New 
York with relatives from North Ux- 
bridge. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bemis and son 
and daughter of Akron, Ohio, arrived 
by motor from their home in Akron, 
Ohio, Wednesday evening, and are vis- 
iting Mr, Bemis' mother, Mrs. Eva 
Bemis,   Irving  street. 

Miss Anna Gately, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Gately, Grove street, 
is on a two weeks' vacation, to be 
passed in Ontario, Canada. Miss Gate-j.L 
ly is cashier at the office of the Wor- j 
cester Telegram. f 

Mrs.  Alice  Draper    and    Miss    Ina at the time she felt the man had passed 

woods and she said yes.' The place is 
surrounded by woods. He doesn't re- 
member attempting to strangle her. He 
says he thinks he has been in the woods 
around Brookfield for about four 
weeks. 

The investigation of Corp. Riley and 
its results mean a real  help to  Brook- 
field   as   stories,   most   of   which   were 
faked, had been aired about until sum- 
mer residents in the lake  section  were 
filled   with  fear  and   abandoned   their 
plans of passing vacations here, so that 
'the    fairylike    stories    which    amused 
some persons, meant a financial loss in 
many cases. 

The correct version of the Ali affair, 
Viola Ali, follows:  On 

Saturday,   the  fifteenth,   Mr.  and   Mrs. 
[John  Ali   came  from   Hudson   to  pass 
the week end  with  her.   Sunday, not 
caring   to   go   for  a   motor  boat   ride, 
Ethel   (who  is  Mrs.  John   Ali)   stayed 
home   and   Mrs.   Viola   Ali   and   John 
went  for  a  motor  boat  ride   on   the 
lake, " a   short   distance   away.   About 
two o'clock she was sitting reading on 
the running board of their auto, which 
was parked near the kitchen door, with 
her back toward the barn»—She heard 
a  noise  and   looked  up  to  see  a  man 
crouching  as though  to spring at her. 
He was unshaven and his eyes seemed 
to  bulge   from   his  head.   The  young 
lady screamed and started to run.    An 
inner   tube   was  in   the   driveway   and 
she fell over it and as she did she felt 
the  grip  of   the  man's   fingers  on" her 
throat.   She   put  up  a  fight,  and  suc- 
ceeded  in  having him  loosen  his  hold. 
She  got  to  her feet  and   ran   toward 
the brick chimney near the lake, calling 
to   her   husband.   She   never   looked 
back to see  if  the man  was following 
her.    Mr. and Mrs. George  Webster of 
Springfield, who have a cottage at the 
lake, heard her call, but thought little 
of  it at first.   Finally  they heard no 
sound and walked over toward the Ali 
house   and   found   the   young   lady   in 
an unconscious  state  on  the pathway. 
She was  carried  to  the  Webster  cot- 
tage and it was some time before she 
rallied   sufficiently   to   tell   the   story. 
State   police   were  called,   but   it   was 
two   hours   after  the   affair   happened. 
Corpora]   Riley  and State  Officer  Wil- 
liam  Puzzo responded  immediately. 

In  the meantime Mrs. Viola Ali had 
visited at the Wilson cottage, returned I 
home and finding Ethel gone  thought I 
she had gone to visit a neighbor, Mrs. | 
Pike.    She remained at the^house until j 
notified by  the  young lady's husband, 
who had been hailed by the Websters. 

It is said  the soiled  finger prints of 
the assailant were plainly visible when 

girl   was found.    Neighbors  joined 
in searching the <?oods in the vicinity, 
but to no avail.    Mrs. Viola Ali stated 

MONDAY, AUGUST 31—        "v   -■-* 
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Dickerman are in New Ipswich, N. H. 
visiting relatives of Miss Dickerman. 
They attended the 175th anniversary 
celebration of the town, which was 
Miss  Ina's  mother's  home/> 

The Rev. and Mrs. Edward Upson 
Cowles will leave this week to attend 
the Upson family reunion at Lake 
Compounce, near Bristol, Conn. Mr. 
Cowles is descended from Thomas Up- 
son, who came to this country in 1630. 

Mr. and Mrs. Perdinando Drolet, sons 
Ulysses. Lionel and Jacqifes and Miss 

1 Lena Nerbourne of Suncock. N. H., 
are spending a week's vacation with 
William Courtemanche and family, 
Church street. Louis Drolet will join 
them for the week end. 

Edward Bosse, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Bosse, Sr., of Mechanic street, 
was given a reception at his home Wed- 
nesday night in honor of his coming 
marriage to Miss Irene Mayo, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mayo, Jr., of 
Pearl street, which takes place Sept. 
7 in St. Mary's church. He received 
many gifts. 

Thought "Wild Man" is Caught 

David Shore, the man whom it is 
thought is the so-called "wild man" of 
Brookfield, has been captured and is 
now in Springfield jail for a thirty-day 
sentence for vagrancy, the sentence be- 
ing imposed on him by Judge David 
I. Dillon in Palmer court Monday 
morning. 

After the thirty days are\up, Corporal 
Melvin Riley of the Brookfield station 
of state police will bring the man here 
for further charges and for further iden- 
tification. 

On Sunday  morning  Shore,   who  is 

the night in her barn and thinking the 
place deserted, approached the house 
to search for food. 

For a week exaggerated stories of 
hundreds of searchers scouring the 
woods were told about the district. 
The man was reported as seen in five 
or six places at one time, until he ap- 
peared a veritable wizard. Camp Day 
boys were said to be detailed to search 
the lake section, all of which was ridicu- 
lous in view of the fact they are boys 
ranging from fourteen to eighteen years 
of age and could not be allowed out by 
their director. Corporal Riley con- 
ducted his own search, with his patrol- 
men in a/quiet manner, the largest 
party of searchers out at any one time 
being forty, when he was assisted by 
people other than town constables and 
his own patrolmen, who were out one 
day when a report of a man being heldk 

up by two other men on the Lake road 
at nine o'clock the night of the Ali 
affair, was reported to the state police 
after noon on the day following that of 
the alleged holdup Corporal Riley 
learned the holdup was a fake, founded 
on imagination, probably caused from 
nervous fear, as the party who thought 
he was being held up was merely hal- 
loed at by a man in his own yard, who 
asked if news of the wild man's cap- 
ture had been secured. The victim of 
the supposed holdup sped on and the 
inquirer remained blissfully unaware of 
having scared him. Hundreds of such 
stories were heard and gained with the 
telling, till the true facts of the case 
were forgotten in the thrilling myths 
heard about town.v 

The capture of the man is a big re- 
lief to the entire town, the majority of 
whom were becoming skeptical of there 
being any "wild man." 

Summer Goods At Reduced?• 
nces 

Take advantage of a 10% discount 
dise which must be closed out to make 

on many lines 0{ 

room for fan 
men; 

BLANKETS 

Our fall blankets are in, the assortment is k^ 
and we guarantee our prices as low as the lowj     ' 

OUTING FLANNEL 
Special Sale of 29c Outing Flannels now 25c. 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Boys'  Blouses,  Children's Hosiery and Underwear 
assortment, reliable goods, right prices. 

CRETONNES 
Look at our patterns and the quality of the 
our prices. and I 

A. F. WARREN 
SUGDEN BLOCK 

SPENC 

USED CAR PRICES REDUCED 
1924 Maxwell Touring   Lots of Extras  $460.00 
1923 Maxwell Sedan     690.00 
1924 Chevrolet Sedan $460.00 
1923 Ford Coupe $260.00 
1920 Chevrolet Touring—Perfect $116.00 
1919 Chevrolet Touring $60.00 
1921 Overland Touring $75.00 
1924 Chrysler Imperial Sedan, Just Like New 

A. A. GENDREAU 
Kingsley Block 

G.   A.   CARDIN 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Radios and Supplies 
Store and fixture rooms located at 

48*4 Chestnut Street 
.    SPENCER 

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL—PHONE COM 

tOE 30C30E toe 30EZ30E 

DENHOLM 6 McKAY CO. 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Saturday - End of Season Sales 
DON'T MISS THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE ON 

SEASONABLE WEARABLES AND HOME FURNISHINGS 

Remember that every department in our store cooperates in this 
great event    Buy now for Fall and Winter, as well as 

for immediate.    You can save money in a big 
way by a little forehandedness now 

Women's, Misses', Children's Outside 
Apparel and Accessories of Dress 

One-half price in many cases 
Final Clearance on Seasonable Goods 

/ 

Furniture, Draperies, Rugs, Home Fure 
nishings and Housekeeping Neces- 

sities at remarkable Savings 
Final Clearance on Seasonable Goods 

X 

Silks, Dress Goods, Wash Goods, Lin- 
ens, Domestics and Household Ac- 

cessories at big reductions 
Final Clearance on Seasonable Goods | 

Men's and Boys' Clothing and Furnish- 
r ings, Victrolas, Ranges and Every- 

day Requirements at Notable 
Markdowns 

WE REPEAT-You should drop everything else Saturday and 
attend this sale.    The economies are big and genuine. 

iugust Sale Of Surplus 
Stock 

losing out our Surplus Stock of Summer 
P  -d and now is the time for you to save "money 

S^E TAKES PLACE THIS WEEK 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
AUGUST 27TH, 28TH AND 29TH 

rnODS  NOT  ADVERTISED  HERE  CAN   BE 
,ALL iwMJGHT AT 10% DISCOUNT DURING 

B THIS SALE 

FREE!   FREE!   FREE! 

r   t  pventv-two New Home Sewing "Machine to be given 
r\°' i   kv customer at this week's Special Sale.    Every cus- 

„ who attends this Special Sale will be given a slip with each 
I      this slip with the customers name will be deposited in 

tf   -'the store    Saturday night at nine o'clock we will have 
I  r "drawn from the box and the person whose name is on the 
I   -11 have this $72 New Home Sewing Machine absolutely 
lP nf charge    Remember you get a slip with every purchase 
1  me in every day during the sale and buy something; the more 
•Vvou have in tiie box the better chance you have of getting 
IT New Home Sewing Machine.    Last Sale's Sewing Machine 
Is won by Mrs. Rebecca Sasseville. 

Customers who pay their accounts or partially pay accounts 
II be given a chance on this machine. 

Blankets 
I Our stock of Fall and Winter Blankets is now in and during 
L sale we will give a 10% discount on these goods. We have 
Ld line of Plaid Blankets from $3.25 up to $12.00 pr. and now 
[the time to bay and save 10%. 

I ,G^Flannellettes 
1 Out Fall stock of Flannellettes is in and during this sale we will 
Jive 10% discount on all these goods. 

Rubbers 
It looks very much as though Rubbers were goirtg to be very 

Mi this fall and winter; the price now is higher than last fall 
ind going up all the time. 

Ladies' Rubbers, Kail Band quality are now $1.10 pr. and 
Ken's $1.50 pr.: during this sale we will allow a 10% discount 
K these prices: stock up on Rubbers for Winter noW. 

W. H. VERNON 
iMain Street   .       Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

Where Modest Prices 

Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 

is to be had 

A. L KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture Undertaking Embalming 
Owner Main and Elm Streets Branch Office, Central Street' 

SPENCER BROOKFIELD 

locaoc aoi 

MATT. P. LEE 

AUCTIONEER 
and 

REAL ESTATE 

Te1, 125-11 
75 Chestaut Sheet, Spencer 

CARPENTERING OF 
ALL KINDS 

ERNEST  p.   AUX 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS  H.   BACON 
36 Cherry Street 

,     gPEHOIR, MASS. 
Phone SM 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

ELTON  F.  PROUTY 

Real Estate and Insurance 

95 Main Street 

SPENCER 

SPENCER LOCALS Town  Clerk  Ellsworth    $.    Dicker- 
j man   has   received  an  application   for 

Genuine Lingette in all colors at 46c J a  marriage  license  from  Atty. James 
yd.   Morin's Gift Shop. Adv. ' Nolen   of   Ware   and   Miss   Katherine 

The   marriage  of   Miss   Irene.  Mayo'M- Di'lon °f Spencer; also an applica- 
to  Edward Bosse will "take place  Sep- tion   from   *"»*   G-   Berard  of  Pros- 
tember 7 in St.. Mary's churchy pect street and    Miss    Ceha    Victoria 

Geonnon,   daughter   of   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Pleasant    street    hill    improvement Arthur Geoffrion   Tempfe street 

work has been practically completed so 
that   the   entire   hill   is   now   open   to' 
traffic. ' 

Public   and   parochial   schools   open 
for  the  fall   term  on  September  8th 

The First Congregational church 
Men's League has completed arrange- 
ments far its annual minstrel show 
Dec. 15, at the family night of the 
league       E    H.   Squire   and   Herbert 

School  janitors   are   now   getting   the   R  ^  ^ ^ {M charge   making 

buildings ready for occupancy. 
The Spencer A. C. will play the Stur- 

bridge A. A. team on Sunday after- 
noon at three at CGara park. Cour- 
noyer will pitch for the Spencer team. 

The annual meeting of the W. C. 
T. U. will be held Friday, September 
4, at three o'clock with Mrs. N. F. 
Glazier, North street. The usual tea 
meeting will follow the business ses- 
sion. 

Shore lots for sale at Stiles reservoir. 
Edward Desplaines, 13 Temple street, 
Spencer. (tf25) 

Another water main break occurred 
on Wednesday forenoon, this time or£ 
Prospect street, necessitating shutting 
off the water for residents on a sec- 
tion o'f the street until the break is 
repaired. 

The marriage of Francis Berard, 
Prospect street, to Miss Cecile V 
Geoffrion, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
.Arthur Geoffrion, takes place Monday 
morning at seven o'clock m 
Mary's church. 

The warm  weather during the  week 

choice of all the music and directing 
the program. It is planned to make 
this last meeting of the year the most 
enjoyable. 

At a special meeting Tuesday night 
the selectmen granted a thirty day 
permit to the Conlin Bus Co. to run 
through town. Without this action 
the busses would have had to stop 
running, leaving twenty-five Spencer 
people working at the Daniels Mills 
in East Brookfield, without means of 
transportation. North Brookfield also 
would have been cut off except by 
train. 

Mrs. Josephine Sasseville, 32 Chest- 
nut street, and Henry Denis, 7 Stan- 
street, were married Saturday night 
in the rectory of St. Mary's church 
by Rev J. Octave Comtois. They 
were attended by relatives. Mrs. 
Sasseville is employed at the Leices- 
ter Woolen mill, Leicester, and Mr. 
Denis is a painter. The couple will 
make their home at 32 Chestnut 
street. 

Crepe  bloomers  in   orchid  and  pink, 
with thermometers averaging 90 in the I three    pairs    for    $1.00.    Morin's    Gift 
shade on afternoons made the Luther 
Hill public i park a popular gathering 
place. Many went in bathing on after- 
noons and evenings. 

The picnic and outing of the Wo- 
men's Relief Corps scheduled for Wed- 
nesday at the home of the president, 
Mrs. Viola Gay, Grove street, was in- 
definitely postponed because of illness 
in  Mrs.  Gay's family. 

Benjamin Whidden, fireman in the 
Spencer branch railroad, is to occupy 
the •cottage in the rear when W. J. 
Fortier moves into the Glidden house 
on High street which he recently pur- 
chased. 

Rose Marie ties in all colors, 59c and 
89c.   Morin's Gift Shop. Adv. 

An alarm for  a fire  on  Wednesday 

Shop. Adv. 

The Men's League of the First Con- 
gregational church, the Men's Broth- 
erhood of the Methodist church and 
the Men's club of the Baptist church 
will hold a union meeting, social and 
supper Tuesday evening, Sept. 29 at 
eight in Odd Fellows' hall, for mem 
bers only. The committee from the 
Men's League consists of the president, 
Dr. George W. Ellison, E. H. Squire 
and Edwin Sargent. The Brother- 
hood committee is not yet appointed. 
Stuart Dickerman is president. The 

! Rev. F. L. Hopkins heads the Baptist 
Men's  club. 

A farewell party in honor of Garcia 
Adam was given Wednesday night at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Cor- 
mier, Mechanic street.    The young man 

afternoon brought .firemen in the auto, . . ..    . J11 who has peen passing the summer as a 
fire   truck   to   the   town   farm,   North: %™    ' ° 

,,  , ,. .   .  guest of relatives, leaves for his home 
Spencer,   for  a  small  barn   blaze   that  ,    », ■ , r . ,, , L    ,      ... 'in  Montreal  to  pass  a  short  vacation 
was   quickly   put   under   control   with ,. ,      . with his parents prior to his resuming 
but slight damage. \       studies &% ^  University of 0tta- 

An alarm for a fire on Thursday I wa Mrg Pre(J Cormier, Misses Alice 
afternoon brought firemen with the afid Antomette Cormier were hostesses. 
auto truck to the West Main street iThose present were: Valmore O. Cote, 
factory of the Allen-Squire Co. for a-|Edward H Gaudette, Adrien Cormier, 
blaze in the boiler room that was Frederick U, Cormier, Jr.. Ambrose, 
quickly extinguished. .- | Jerome and Francis Cormier,  Miss Ra- 

Berry picking is going big again in chel Holdroyd, Miss Caroline M. Hame- 
the outer districts after a two week lin, Miss Marie Hamelin, Mrs. Melvina 
layoff because of fear of the iSO called Hamelin, Miss Caroline Cormier, Miss 
wild man, now alleged to have been Elita Denis and Mrs. Tetreaiilt. A mu- 
captured in Brimfield. Youngsters are sical program was given followed by 
now busy about every day after ber- dancing, after which refreshments were 
ries. served. 

I  will reopen my kindergarten Tues-1    Flowered    Silk     Rayon     crepe     for 
day, September 8, in Grand Army hall.'dresses $1.19 yd.    Morin's Gift Shop. 
I  should be  very glad to  receive  the i Adv. 
names of any children who desire to 
enroll. The class is very entertaining 
'as well as instructive Telephone Conn. 
Vera E. Gregory, 15 Lake street.    Adv. 

Miss Glorina St. Germain, Maple 
street, entertained in her home Fri- 
day night in honor of Miss, Yvette 
Courtemanche,  Miss  Lena  Berneche of 

The third accident in Spencer Tues- Willimansett, Mass., and Albert Simon- 
day was reported that night. Henry eau of -Quebec, Canada. Those pres- 
Derosier, who runs a filling station ent were: Misses Alice Cormier, Elita 
near the Catholic cemetery, was back- Denis, Lillian Lucier, Cecile Ledoux, 
ingout his car from his yard when an Jeanne Ledoux, Lillian Morin, Therese 
auto came along hitting his car and St. Germain, Jeannette St" Germain, 
damaging it. Mr. Derosier escaped in- Valmore O. Cote, Leon J. Ledoux, 
jury. Wilfred     Dufault.       Maurice     Dumas, 

Manchester, N. H., Etienne Lamour- 
eux, Ernest Ethier, Elie St. Germain, 
Gerald St. Germain, Alfred St. Ger- 
main, Mr. and Mrs. Alcide Courte- 

sisted I manche. Miss Alice Cormier gave 
by out of town priests. Fr. Manion j Piano solos and also accompanied 
has been taking a census of the parish ! Mlss   Ehta   Dems   in   vlolin   numbers. 

Forty Hours devotion were held at 
Holy Rosary church this week, begin- 
ping Sunday at the nine o'clock mass 
^nd   closing    Tuesday   morning.   The 

during the past two weeks. George     Courtemanche   gave   readings 
The hosts and hostesses were Mr. and 

White  nainsook  slips,  lace or  ham-  Mrs    Philippe   St.   Germain,   Mr.   and 
Mrs.     Alcide    Courtemanche,       Misses Morin's 

Adv. 
burg   trimmed,   36-46,   at   98c 
Gift Shop. ™v'  Glorina  and Jeanne  St.  Germain and 

The Tucker house on Pleasant street, Yvette Courtemanche. 
owned by F. Stanley Bemis, has bee^ Mrs Maude Merrill, widow of the 
bought by V. Wesley Green of Lin- Rey Frederick Merrill of Charlton. who 
coin street. The property consists of since her husband-s death in the 
a house and barn and one-half acre spring has lived wjth her daughter, 
of land, and assessed for $4800. Mr. Maude wife of Dr A w Brown 0f 
Green will move there Sept. I. and Spencer ]eft p^ay for (Juam, via 
Mr. Bemis will move to the tenement gan Francisco having received word 
Mr. Green will vacate. j that there would be room tor her in 

A miscellaneous shower was held at! the government transport. She will 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur stop three days in Hawaii on the way. 
Geoffrion, Temple street, Wednesday She expects to be in Guam for about 
night in honor of Miss Cecile Geoffrion, nine months with her sort, a physician 
who is to be married Monday in St. | who holds a government position 
Mary's church. Each guest, brought a-: tjiere. She will visit China, Japan 
_?£«.     D ..r i — *._           .AnaJt' i&^'^itf I£B    rjv,;ii,,,,;,,,,,..    i»-itli    inn,       Mrs gift.    Refreshments    were    serve* jif^SjlNp'' &e   Philippines   with   him. 
Mrs.  Arthur  Geoffrion,  Misses   Autore J'^ferrill. received an "air    letter"    sent 
and Beatrice Geoffrion, hostesses. j her by a friend in San # Francisco, who 

wished to see her if she went via that 
John J. Nolan, former Matchless man-, 

ager, says that he has a team that is 
the real championship team of Spencer,' 

city. The letter arrived at New York 
in one day and came to Spencer the 

It  was in answer  to 
composed of former Matchless players .        ""   ' 

The letter sent by Mrs. Merrill ap- 
prising her of the fact that she might and    some    lively 

Matchless  team,  he  says,  has  always 
-        .,      ...        *        , :„„„Mcpme  to  San  Francisco been considered  the  town  champions. 

Mrs. Merrill 
_ and  husband lived for some time on 

They have never lost the title,   bo to D„:fi„ » 
.      .    « i *»,.  tne  Pacific coast, acquire it legally  the winners  of the , + + * 

present championship series must play      For   cr(Jup  Qr  ^ throat,   use   Dr. 
his team.   And he says he is ready at Thomas'  Eclectic  Oil.   Two  sizes,  30c 
any time to talk business. and Wc.   At all drug stores. 

SCHOOL DAYS 
With its Problems of New Footwear 

Are Here 

Our assortment of Shoes for Boys and Girls was 
never better. 

For Misses and Growing Girls we offer a Crepe Sole Oxford, 
Moccasin toe, just the thing for Fall, at $2.75, $3.00 and $3.50, 
according to size. 
^Misses'   and   Growing   Girls'   Oxfords, ■ Goodyear   Welts,   in 
Brown or Black, at $3.50 and $3.95. / »     - 

Misses' and Children's Educator Oxfords and High Shoes at 
$2.75 to $4.50. 

Boys' Brown Elk Blucher witJi^Tiskide Soles and Heels at 
$3.00 and $3.50. \ 

Boys' and Youths' Soled Leather Snoes in Brown Calf at 
$2.50 and $3.00. 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 

Deposits placed on interest the first day of each month 

THE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Incorporated 1854 

Who Gets the Earnings of Mutual Savings 
Banks? 

The depositors receive all the earnings, as Divi- 
dends, except for the necessary running expenses and 
the reserve funds required by law for their protec- 
tion. 

There are no stockholders to share the profits. 

DIVIDENDS 
Have been paid every six months for over 70 years.    The 
last three Dividends we paid were at the annual rate of 

TAX FREE 
The principal and dividends on money deposited in Mass- 
achusetts Mutual Savings Banks are free from all State, 
County and Town Taxes. 

STATE SUPERVISION 
Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are under the 
supervision of the State. 

BANK HOURS—9 a. m. to 3 p. m.; Saturday, 9 a. m. to 12 m. 

Saturday evening, 7 to 8:30 

Your Refrigerator is "Insulated" 
Why Not Your Gas Ran^? 

WHAT THE 

Magee "H? Gas Range 
MEANS TO YOU! 

"COOK IN COOL COMFORT" ON THE HOT- 
TEST DAY.    "OVEN HOLDS THE HEAT" 

BAKES, ROASTS, MROILS OR COOKS A COM- 
PLETE MEAL AT ONE-HALF USUAL COST 
USES "STORED HEAT"—WHICH COSTS 

NOTHING 
BAKES, ROASTS, BROILS OR COOKS A COM- 

BROILS WITHOUT SMOKE OR ODOR! 
KEEPS FOOD AND PLATES WARM FOR 

HOURS 

SAVES 
YOUR  NERVES,  TIME,  LABOR,  FUEL,  ICE 

AND IS REASONABLY PRICED 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

Lost  Bank  Book 

Pass Book No. 7737 on the Warren 
Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- 
ing. If the same is not presented at 
the bank on or before thirty days 
from this date a new book will be is- 
sued in place thereof. 

R. R. PAINE, 
Tijeasurer. 

8PKNOKK  AUTO   WKXOSXRG   0O. 

We buy old cars regardless of at* 
and condition. Also all kinds of scrap 
iron and metals, rags and paper stock. 



■AST BROOKFIELD 

BAST BROOKFIELD  

.Miss Edith Rice spent the week end 
at Providence. 

sports of all sorts were enjoyed, every-1    It is not  in  short    runs 
one takmg part ,„ some sport. streets,   but  in   mile  after 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Faugno and fain-  country  roads.' 

on    city 
mile    on 

ily  of Brookfield,  Mr,  and Mrs.  John 
Sagges•motored to Boston for the week /«,.    T,     .   „     .        ,    , .,. w6K„-uiuLuieu to noston lor the week 

vi^lm^l°:land  CMdren  « "*   ™<y v^ted a sister, Mrs. Jut visiting in Providence. 

Mrs. Hazel Upham of Boston  is at 
her home here for a few days. 

Miss Doris Cavanaugh has been vis- 
iting her grandmother in Wales. 

Mrs.   A.   Fountain   of  Springfield   is 
visiting at Mrs.  Maude  Pooler's. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Colebrook have re- 
turned from a trip to New York. 

Mrs. Sarah Frazier of Warren is vis- 
iting at Mr. and  Mrs. George  Rock's. 

Mrs. Oliver Dufault and Mrs. Joseph 
Dufault   visited   in   Worcester   Thurs- 
day. 

Charles  Daley   OJ   Boston' has  been | 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Margaret Da- 
ley. 

Wilfred Boutin and family of West- 
fiel4 spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
.Leon Boutin. 

Mrs. Mary McDonald and Miss Eva 
McDonald are spending a week at 
Hampton beach. 

Miss Irene Jones of Southbridge 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Jones. 

Miss Doris Rock of Worcester has 
been spending a week with her grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, G. F. Rock. 

Mrs. Horace Baker and daughter 
have gone to Brockton for a week be- 
fore returning to their home in Orlan- 
do, Florida. 

Mrs. Margaret Daley visited her 
brother, Michael Connor, of Chicopee, 
whom she had not seen for twenty- 
eight years. 

Miss Augusta Daley and Mrs. James 
Ivory and daughter, Doris, have been 
spending a week at Nantasket and 
Hampton beach. 

William Keating has returned to his 
home in Boston after spending six 
weeks at the home of Mrs. Viola 
Nichols of West Main street. 

Nelson, who is at Boston hospital and 
was operated on for appendicitis. 

'  ■   m   » 
COURT  NEWS 

Wallace L. Fountain of West Brook- 
field, charged with operating an anto- 
voked, was given three months in the 
mobile after his license had been re- 
House of Correction in District court 
Tuesday. He appealed and was held 
in  $300. 

Charles E. Paxton, forty, of Man- 
chester, Conn., was arraigned in Dis- 
tricts-court  Saturday morning charged 

tn  violation  of  the 

So back in 1916 the United States 
'Rubber Company began to prepare 
for this movement-^nd to help it. 

In 1915—ten years ago—the first 
U. S. Tire advertising began to ap 
pear in the "home town" papers. 

Pew people saw these papers in 
their   true   dimension. 

Pew realized the influence they had 
on what the people thought and did 
and wore and bought. Because few, 
people realized the placed they filled 
in the minds and lives of their read' 
ers. 

The United States Rubber Companv 
saw. 

As clearly as it saw that the devel- 
opment of the automobile would be in 

support of "U. S." advertising in these 
local papers. 

Coincident with the tenth anniver- 
sary of "home town" advertising by 
the United States Rubber Company, 
this company announces another long 
step forward in the perfection of au- 
tomobile tires—the greatest since the 
introduction of the cord itself—in its 
perfected Latex treated — Web Cord 
Royal Balloon Tire with- Hie flat low 
pressure  tread. , 

Today there are 16,000,000 automo- 
biles in this country. 

Eighty per cent of them are owned 
by men and women on the farms and 
in the smaller communities. 

Where there was one U. S. tire 
dealer in the small towns then there 

are hundreds  today—real merchants 
What was only a vision in 1915 has 

come true in 1925. 

Woman loves a clear, rosy comole* 
ion Burdock Blood Bitters Ts&£. 
did for purifying the blood, clearingrthe 
skin, restoring sound digestion All 
druggists sell it. Price $155. ' 

•  m  m 

Twin Statistics 

The American Genetic association 
says that In 1917 It was estimated that 
1.07 per cent of the number of babies 
born in the United States were twins 
Twenty per cent of these are said to 
have been twins of the Identical type. 

with   violation   of   the   fish   and   mmpl.t „"  ' "*""": wouia De in 
",   f^!  the  Sma,ler ""Unities,  it saw  that laws on two counts. One of these 

was fishing without a license and the 
other having short white perch in his 
possession. He was found guilty on 
both charges and fined $20. Deputy 
Game Warden Oscar L. Cregan was 
the   complainant 

the people in these communities 
would have to have tires to measure 

.up to the service and tire merchants 
to sell  them. 

And it saw that in the "home town" 
newspapers it had, ready to hand  the 

John Lyra, of West Warren charg I T^™ ? h6lP '* fUt tire ""*<**"- 
ed with assault and battery on Stl . £"* ^ '*, T" h8Ve t0 be in 

ley   Kazan   and   with     selling    liquor       So T  "* *"'  aUt°m°bi,e- 
and his wife, Sofia Lyra, changed I" h  refd° £   *£Y*  ?"* *E   ^ 
disturbing   the   peace   were   acquittedK.     %, "'  S„ T,re  Adv<*tising 
in   District    courV-   Saturday       They 21      < 1°™ ..T™   ™**~°y<" the 

'were  arrested  afte^r  a  free-for-all  fight'     Th   °V "I *"?" ^^ 
in   West   Warren,   Sunday   night L J ,^   1™ ?*?  '^  ht>me  deaIers 

Delphin   Sourdiff   of     Spencef' and    -'     °P -^ ***    "* ^ °f **" 
Michael   Staznak   of   Warren,   assault 
and  battery,  were  found  not guilty. 

<b-aw  on. T-T^Uut,, and 

Mrs. James Muns and Miss Frances 
Muns of Everett, who have been at 
Mrs. Hazel Upham's home for two 
months, returned home Tuesday 

TEN   YiSARS  IN  THE  "HOME 
TOWN" NEWSPAPERS 

United    States    Rubber    Company 
Celebrates   Tenth   Anniversary 

of a Pioneer Adver- 
tising Program 

In 1915 there were 2,445,666 auto- 
mobiles  in  this  country. 

It seemed a  tremendous  number. 
Some people were already talking 

about "the saturation point" being 
not far ahead. 

But if there were some men who 
couldn't see the woods for the trees, 
there were others whose faith never 
faltered 

into real business — always with the 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 

x    n.      PROBATE  COURT 
To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 

tors and all other persons interested 
m  the estate  of Jennie  L.  Phelps 
late of East Brookfield in said Coin-' 
ty, deceased, intestate: 
Whereas,  a  petition  has  been  pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased  to Julius C. Phelps,  of East 
Brookfield, in. said County of Worces- 
ter    without   giving   a  surety   on   his 

You are hereby cited to appear at' a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester 
in said County of Worcester,' on the 
eighth day of September, A. D 1925 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show' 

S/ *nLy°" havf' »*y *S same 

CAi&BON 
KNOCK 

fco, who has been spending a few weeks 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
phonso Gaudette, left Sunday for the 
return trip. 

The annual picnic of the Sunday 
school of the Baptist church was held 
Saturday at Booth's grove. Lunch 
was served at one o'clock, after which 

uause, II any you have 
It took a lot of vision for them to should not be granted.' 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
.                     + ^^ay. --  —«. a .ui ui  vision lor them tor""™ "ul De granted. 

Mrs. Edgar Rivard of Tampico  Mcx- See that the true market for the auto-  t„
A"-lthe Petitioner is hereby directec 

o  who has been spending a few wee" ^J^ ^N.  "ed.           l^^X^Lttjet 
ith   her   rarpntr,    M,    „_J   »»__     .. "   took  a  lot  of  couram.  f„r  ♦!„>„,  for thr«= o.—„„_.•„":.r ln. eacn week ..     , , ;•—?■•» •""■ "WHOO once in each week 

lot  of courage  for them for three successive weeks, in the Seen 
to bank on the ultimate success of 
the   automobile   in   that   market. 

They had both. 

Back in 1915, the United States 
Rubber Company said "The real fu- 
ture of the automobile is not in the 
big cities but away from them.'" 

cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
bpencer the last publication to be one 
da,y .at least before said Court 

Witness Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
fs<l"!re. Judge of said Court, this fif^ 
teenth day of August, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and twenty-five. 

3t42s L. E. FELTON, Register. 

X 

25 Years of 

CARBON KNOCK or motor detonJ 
Irll aSldf fr°m bein^ «»oS greatly   reduces   power efficiencv- 

a^wtersr s sr befr 1 
method of correcting6 £Sta2SS M 
the spark whlch again reduces power effic^y 

Many gasoline mixtures  have  been devised 
which in a way might eliminate the knock 
oftimes the remedy is worse than the S 

In NO-NOX Motor Fuel we have -the remedi 

SUtna^hgle h,arm,ful feat--t poS takes the carbon knock out of the motor aJ 

qufckTaccel^r8 that this —"-atr al 
andM^Pn    at?' Smoother running motor! 
and More Power, less gear shifts and generally 
a more satisfactory  operation of the c* at 
lower repair cost. 

Service 
to Highway Transportation 

i 
25 years of anticipating the 

requirements of motorists- 
making manufacturing pro- 
cesses more certain—produc- 
ing a higher standard of 
quality—25 years of unswerv- 
ing adherence to the Firestone 
pledge, "Most Miles per Dol- 
lar"—summarizes Firestone's 
record of service to car owners. 

Firestone factories have 
grown from a small building 
approximately 75 x 150 feet 
to mammoth plants having 
floor area of over 60 acres— 
from a capital of $5 0,000 to over 
$50,000,000—from an annual 
sale^ volume of $100,000 to 
over $100,000,000—all in the 
short period of 25 years. 

This Firestone record could 
only have been made through 
furnishing the public with 
outstanding values and is, 
consequently, your assur- 
ance of quality and lowest 
prices. 

If you would like to know 
more of this wonderful record, 
ask your Firestone dealer to 
send you an illustrated folder. 

With today's high cost of 
crude rubber and other raw 
materials, Firestone's oppor- 
tunity to serve the public was 
never better, due to its great 
volume and special advanta- 
ges in buying, manufacturing 
and distribution. 

Harold P. Andrews 
94 Main Street 

Walter B. Hurd 
Proctor's Corner 

■-      ^ 

Spencer Motor Co. 
88 Main Street 

gfcOKANGE$5 

NO-NOX is Non-Noxious, Non-Poisonous 
and no more harmful to man or motor than 
ordinary gasoline. We ask you to try it, after 
that be your own judge. 

NO-NOX is priced only three cents per gallon 
higher than That Good Gulf Gasoline. 

,AM„lCAWa     BHQULD     PRODUCE     THS,R     QWN     .„....../. .^^^ 

GULF REFINING COMPANY 

\a 7:45 13*5 5-JB 
!J 8:08 1:00 »:« 

"GOING WEST 
am.  p.m. pJ»- 
8-35   3:50 6:85 

9;23   •:&> «« 

^MER  &   KING 

T^noarem: Bloek 

[ate, Fire Insurance, Property 

,   Damage Insurance 

Lwbile UaWUty Insurance 

dc Street' Sp*nc« 

^GEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

legistered Embalmer 

UDY ASSISTANT 

TELEPHONES: 
M, Residence 8014 

MCDONNELL CO. 

[UNDERTAKERS 
U EMBALMERS 

10 Cherry Street 
[adence:    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

D. HOBBS &  CO. 
COAL-WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 

Office and Yardi: 
Street Railroad  Crossing 

Orders may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

|FICE HOURS: 8 TO 12, 1 TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

: 164-12 Residence 112 

Wheeler & Conway Block 

HENRI   MORIN 

fgistered 
Embalmer 

INTERTAKING 
| IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

LADY ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

H. ALLEN & CO. 

IHSUJt \H0I 

Office: 

r1* BLOCK SPENOER 

B'I & Wirttunore Growing and 
rmediato   Chick   Feeds;    also 

pub and Scratch Grains for 
tb* laying hens 

Weed, the great milk producer 
^ Pulp, u^ ajyj c«mtai alwayi 

on naud 

fENCER    GRAIN    CO. 
* WALL ST., SPKN0XB 

L. D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 
'    -     18 Elm St. 

Yards: 

Chestnut and Pleasant Sts. 

hce 

CAR STATION 

Sri^000   CHOOO. 
d     ASS0RTED 60c LB. 
f*S TALLY HO CHOOOLATRS 

First Congregational Church. 

Edward Upsoij Cowles, Minister 

10.45 a. m., service of worship, with* 
the congregations of the First Bap- 
tist, First Congregational, First Meth- 
odist, and Universalist churches unit- 
ing. Reverend Robert Watson, D.D., 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 
church of Boston, will conduct the 
service. Organist, Robert S. Dodge. 
Soloist,  Mrs. Girly C.  Hanson. 

7.00 p. m„ union service, with special 
music. Dr. Watson will tell of his 
work as president of the National Re- 
form Bureau, which has its headquar- 
ters at Washington, D. C. This eve- 
ning service will offer to Spencer peo- 
ple the opportunity of hearing about 
some of the great questions which per- 
tain to our national welfare. 

The   day   of  harsh   physics  is   gone. 
People    want    mild,    easy    laxatives. 
Doan's  Regulets have  satisfied   thous- 
ands.   30c at all drug stores. 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

Toper's Glass 
The British museum has acquired a 

new treasure—a yard of ale. It lian 
ale glass a yard high, narrow alLthe 
base, but larger at the top. Fifty 
years ago It belonged to a young man 
who put on exhibitions showing how 
to drink all the ale In the glass with- 
out  stopping. 

» ♦ * 

For the Rifleman 
The bullet from an ordinary .22-cal- 

lber rifle will carry three-quarters of 
a mile. Don't forget that when you 
miss your target. And remember also 
that water and rocks will often de- 
flect the bullet and you are likely to 
meet It coming back. 

COLLECTOR'S  NOTICE 

Sundry Estates to be Sold for Unpaid 
Taxes 

Taxes of 1923, Spencer, Mass. 
August 27, 1925. 

The owners and occupants of the fol- 
lowing parcels of real estate situated in 
the Town of Spencer, in the County of 
Worcester and Commonwealth of Mass- 
achusetts, and the public are hereby 
notified that the taxes thereon several- 
ly assessed for the year 1923, accord- 
ing to the list committed to me as col- 
lector of taxes for said town by the 
assessors of taxes, remain unpaid, and 
that the smallest undivided part of 
said land, sufficient to satisfy* said 
taxes with interest and all legal costs 
and charges, or the whole of said land 

if no person offers to take an undi- 
vided part thereof, will be offered for 
sale by public auction in the office of 
the Tax Collector in the Town Hall 
building in said Spencer on Tuesday, 
the twenty-second day Of September, 
1925, at ten o'clock a. m., for the pay- 
ment pf said taxes with interest, costs 
dnd charges unless the same shall be 
previously discharged. 

'   GEORGE H. ADAMS ET UX 
About fifty-three acres of land with 

buildings thereon situated on town road 
from Spencer to Oakham, between land 
how or late of Leon Ludden and land 
now or late of Lyman Brewer. Wor- 
cester District Deeds Book 2255, Page 
219. 

Amount assessed $48.00 
HARVEY CROCKETT 

About one-third acre of land with 
buildings thereon situated on the east- 
erly side of High street, between land 
-now or late of Emerson Stone and land 
now or late of Alonzo A. Bemis. Wor- 
cester District Deeds Book 2177, Page 
485. 

Amount assessed .   $83.20 
OSKIAN MOOSKIAN 

About two hundred seventy-seven 
acres of land with buildings thereon 
situated in the southerly part of Town, 
between land now or late of Joseph A. 
Berthiaume and land now or late of 
Bemis, Stratton and Austin. Worces- 
ter District Deeds Book 2345, Page 314. 

Amount  assessed $128.00 
ALFRED C. BEAULAC, 

Collector of Taxes for Town of Spencer. 
3t43 

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate 

By virtue and in execution of a 
power of sale contained in a mortgage 
deed of Francis H. Gogswell to Charles 
R. Johnson dated July 19, 1921, and 
recorded with the Worcester District 
Registry of Deeds, Book 2248, Page 
273 and now held by William G. Smith 
by assignment duly recorded and every 
other power and for the purpose of 
foreclosing the| 'same for breach of 
condition^ of said mortgage deed will 
be sold at public auction on or near 
mortgaged premises on Saturday, the 
fifth day of September, 1925, at eleven 
o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular 
the land described in said mortgage 
bounded and described as follows • 

The home farm, situated partly in 
NEW BRAINTREE and partly in 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, in said Wor- 
cester County, and consisting of four 
certain tracts of land which are bound- 
ed and described as follows, to wit: 
A certain tract of land situated in said 
New Braintree about one-half a mile 
southerly of the Meeting House in said 
Town and bounded: Beginning at a 
stake and stones on the west side of 
the road and at the southeast corner 
of land now or late of James Bowdoiri; 
thence westerly and northerly by said 
Bowdoin land about sixty-five (65) 
rods to a town road; thence westerly 
by said road about eighty-five (85) 
rods to said Bowdoin land at a corner; 

thence southerly by* said Bowdoin 
land and land now or late of E. Snow 
and land formerly of Samuel L. Woods, 
about one hundred and forty-one (141) 
rods to a stake and stones by land 
now or late of Moses and Alfred Boy- 
den; thence easterly by said Boyden 
land about one hundred and fourteen 
(114) rods to the first mentioned road; 
thence easterly and crossing said road 
by land now or late of Joseph Bow- 
man,- ninety-five (95) rods and five (5) 
links to a corner; thence southerly by 
said Bowman land, land formerly of 
Roswell Converse and land now or late 
of Alfred Boyden to land formerly of 
said Woods, about eighty-three (83) 
rods; thence easterly by land formerly 
,of said Woods, 'about eighty-five (85) 
rods and six (6) links to a corner; 
thence northerly by land formerly of 
Jonathan Webb and Moses Ayer to 
land now or late of Josiah Bush, about 
one hundred and forty-seven, (147) 
.rods; thence westerly and northerly 
by said Bush land one hundred and 
forty-two (142) rods and fifteen (15) 
links to a corner of land formerly of 
Roswell Converse; thence westerly by 
land formerly of Roswell Converse, 
forty (40) rods and sixteen (16) links 
to the first mentioned road; thenee 
southerly and crossing said road about 
seven (7) rods to the first mentioned 
bounds, and containing two hundred 
and seventeen (217) acres and thirty- 
one (311 rods including roads, together 
with the buildings thereon. 

Another tract of land situated in the 
southerly part of N,ew Braintree and 
the northwesterly part of North Brook- 
field aforesaid and bounded: Beginning 
at the northwest corner of said land at 
a point of contact with land now or 
late of Alfred Boyden; thence running 
east by said Boyden land and land 
now or late of Sullivan Converse about 
one hundred (100) rods to land now 
or late of J. Thomas Webb; thence 
south by said Webb land and land 
now or late of W. P. Hall, Cornelius 
Murphy and William Dean about one 
hundred and forty-five (145) rods to 
land now or late of John Prouty; 
thence west by land now or late of 
John Prouty and H. R. Prouty about 
one hundred (100) rods to land now or 
late of Dwight Tyler; thence north by 
said Tyler land about one hundred 
and twenty (120) rods to the first men- 
tioned point, and containing eighty 
(801   acres,  more or  less. 

Another tract being pasture land 
situated in the southeasterly part _ of 
.said New Braintree and containing 
about twenty (20) acres more or less, 
and is bounded on the north by land 
now or late of Josiah Bush, on the 
east by an old Town Road leading to 
the house formerly occupied by Jona- 
than Webb, on the south by land now 
or late of Ephram B. Adams and on the 
west by land now or late of Sullivan 
Converse. 

Another tract being mowing land 
containing about four (4) acres more 
^r, less, situated on the easterly side of 
the   County   road   leading   from   New 

Announcing Important 
Changes in Bodies 

and Chassis 
Added Beauty and Utility 

Closed Cars in Color 

No Increase in Prices 
All-steel bodies on Tudor Sedan, Coupe 
and open cars. Bodies and chassis both 
lowered. Larger, more attractive fenders, 
affording greater protection. New im- 
proved transmission and rear axle 
brakes on all types. One-piece ventilat- 
ing windshield enclosed cars; double 
ventilating type on open cars. Curtains 
opening with all doors on Touring car 
and Runabout. § Closed cars in colors, 
with upholstery of finer quality to har- 
monize; and nickeled radiator shells. 
Many other refinements now add to 
the beauty and quality of these cars. 
See your nearest Authorized Ford Deal- 
er today for complete details. 

DETROIT, MICH. 

Braintree  to  West Brookfield in said 
New  Braintree,  and  about  one-half a 
mile southerly of the  Meeting  House 
therein   and  bounded:   Beginning   at 
the northwest corner thereof at a cor- 
ner  of land  now or  late  of  Sullivan 
Converse; thence .easterly by said Con- 
verse land about twenty  (20)  rods to 
a corner of the wall; thence southerly 
by land now  or late  of the  Heirs of 
Roswell    Converse    about    twenty-five 

! (25)  rods by the wall as it now stands 
I to land now or late of Alfred Boyden; 
i thence westerly by said Boyden land 
[to  the aforesaid County road;  thence 
: northerly by said  road about twenty- 
j seven   (27)   rods  to  the'place  of  be- 
ginning. 

Also another tract of land situated 
I about   one-half   mile   southerly   of   the 
| Meeting House in said New Braintree, 
containing  twelve   (12)   acres  and sev- 

|enty-three   (73)  rods more or less and 
j bounded:   Beginning at  the northwest 
corner  of said  tract on  the east side 
of   the  County  road   leading  to  West 
Brookfield and about twenty  (20) rods 

] from said road at a corner of land for- 
jmerly of said  Sullivan Converse,  later 
of Francis Shaw;  thence soi*th 84 de- 
grees 45'  east about  seventy-two  (72) 

I rods and twenty-one (21) links by land 
formerly of said Converse, later of the 
said Shaw; thence south 5 degrees 14' 

I west by land formerly of said Converse, 
later   of   the   said  Shaw,   twenty-seven 

I (27)  rods to land now or late of said 
| Convert;   thence north 85 degrees 20' 
west by land now or late of said Con- 
verse and land now or formerly of Al- 
fred Boyden, about seventy-three   (73) 
rods  to  a  corner of  land  formerly  of 
said   Converse,   later   of   said   Shaw; 
thence   north   about   twenty-five   rods 
(25) by land formerly of said Converse, 
later  of  said  Shaw,   to  the  first  men- 
tioned point. 

Also another tract being woodland 
situated at the northeast corner of the 
Woods Farm, so-called, bounded and 
described as follows: Beginning at the 
northeast corner thence westerly by 
land of George F. Snow, now or for- 
merly, twenty-one (21) rods and fifteen 
(15) links; thence southerly by land 
sold to Wm. Mixter following an old 
wall, one hundred and one (101) rods 
and thirteen (13) links; thence east- 
erly by land sold to said Mixter fol- 
lowing said old wall, twenty-one (21) 
rods and six (6) links to land now or 
late of A. Boyden; thence northerly 
by land now or late of said Boyden 
and Francis Shaw, one hundred (100) 
rods to the first mentioned corner, 
containing thirteen and one-fourth 
(13V4)   acres more  or less. 

Also all water rights possessed by the 
grantor. 

Also another tract of land in New 
Braintree situated in the southwest 
part thereon, and about one mile from 
the center, bounded on the west, north 
and east by land formerly of George 
A. Litchfield, later of Mabel L. Litch- 
field, and on the south by land of the 
said Mabel L. Litchfield and by land 
now or late of J. N. Guertin, contain- 
ing thirty-eight (38) acres more or less, 
known as the Howe pasture. 

Said premises are to be sold subject 
to a prior mortgage to the Federal 
Farm Loan Bank written for seven 
thousand dollars, ($7,000.00) on which 
there is now due about $2,500, all taxes, 
tax sales, and assessments now due 
on   said  property,—"" 

Terms: $500 at time and place of 
sale and balance on delivery of the 
deed within ten (10) days at the office 
of Carl L. H. Bock, 390 Main street, 
Worcester, Mass. 

(Signed). WILLIAM G SMITH, 
. ?* Mortgagee. 

Carl L. H. Bock, Attorney, 
Worcester, Mass., August  11,   1925. 
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WHY SUFFER SO? 
Many   Brookfield   Folks  Have   Found 

How to Make Work  Easier 

What is so hard as a day's work 
with an aching back? 

Or sharp stabs of pain at every sud- 
den  twist or turn? 

There is no peace from that doll 
ache. • 

No rest from the soreness,, lamenes* 
and weakness.        , 

Many folks have found relief through 
Doan's Pills. They are a stimulant di- 
uretic to the kidneys. 

Brookfield people recommend Doan's. 
Wm. Lawler, Lincoln street, Brook- 

field, says: "Hard work was the direct 
cause of my kidneys being disordered 
several years ago. My back was lame 
and stiff and seemed to be drawn up 
into a knot. When I sat down it was 
hard to get urr" again. The kidney se- 
cretions passed too often and I had 
to get up two or three times at night. 
I started to use Doan's Pills and the 
lameness left my back. I am never 
without Doan's in my home, for I take 
them occasionally and they keep my 
kidneys regulated. I can recommend 
Doan's Pills for they have proved their 
worth to me as a dependable kidney 
remedy." 

Mr. Lawler is only one of many 
Brookfield people who have gratefully 
endorsed Doan's Pills. If your back 
aches^—if your kidneys bother you, 
don't simply ask for a kidney remedy— 
ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, the 
same that Mr. Lawlor had—the reme- 
dy backed by home testimony. Sixty 
cents at all dealers. Foster-Milbum 
Co, Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
Back is Lame—Remember the Name." 

VALMORE O.  COTE 
Lawyer 

SNAY  BLOCK,  MECHANIC ST. 

Office Hours: 9 to 12 

2 to   5:30 

7 to   8 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

E.    A.    CHAMBERLAIN 
PHONE  64-2 SPK2TOM 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

To the Department of Mental Diseases 
of said Commonwealth and the heirs 
presumptive   of  Mary   E.   Booth,   of 
Dresden,   County   of   Yates,   in   the 
State of New York described: 
Whereas,    Byron    C.    Williams,   ap- 

pointed   committee   of   said   Mary   E. 
Booth, an incompetent person, by the 
Supreme Court for the County of On- 
tario in  the  State of New  York, has 
presented   to   said   Court   his   petition 
representing   that  said  ward  was  en- 
titled   to   certain   real   estate  situated 
in said County of Worcester, and pray- 
ing that he may be licensed to sell at 
private   sale   in   accordance   with   the 
offer named in said petition or in such 
manner as the Court may direct, the 
said real estate of said ward, for her 
maintenance. 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the first day of September, A. D. 1925, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. And said pe- 
titioner is ordered to serve this cita- 
tion by publishing the same once in 
each week, for three successive weeks, 
in the Brookfields' Union, a newspaper 
published in Spencer, the last publica- 
tion to be one day at least before said 
Court and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to the 
Massachusetts Department of Mental 
Diseases seven days at least before said 
Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this 
eleventh day of August, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and  twenty-five. 

L. E. FELTON, Register. 
3t41sh 

Sale  Notice 

By virtue of a license from Worcester 
County Probate Court, the premises 
being a certain tract of land, with the 
buildings thereon, containing about 
seventy acres, situated on "Ragged 
Hill" so called, in West Brookfield, 
Worcester County, Massachusetts, and 
being the same premises described in a 
deed dated December 8, 1865, recorded 
with Worcester District Registry of 
Deeds, Book 719, Page 1091 subject 
to reservations and privileges of record, 
and to taxes for the current year, will 
be sold at Public Auction on tie premi- 
ses, at two p. m. on Thursday, Septem- 
ber 3rd,  1935. 

Two hundred dollars in cash will be 
required at time of sale and the bal- 
ance to be paid on delivery of deed 
within ten (10) days thereafter, at the 
office of Attorney George H. Hughes, 
31 Elm street, Springfield, Maw. 
August 1,  1935. 

MINNIE   BORCOMB,   Admx. 
By GEO. H. HUGHES. Attorney. 

OUTSIDE PAINTING 
For  Particular  People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branchea 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM   B.   WILLEY 
Tel. 113-13—13 May St 

FARMS A SPECIALTY 

CLARENCE CONANT 
REAL ESTATE 

(Sty and County Property 

Tel. 277-13 

BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

ED.    W.    PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

.   Marsh  Building,  Room 5,  Spencer 
Representative for 

Marcellus  Roper Company,  Worcester 
Ampicos, Player Pianos and 

Pianos of all makes 
Violins,    Saxophones — Everything    in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel,  Worcester  Park  55628 
Park 1475 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL   ESTATE  AND  INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 133-2 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

S.  S.  WILLIAMS 

Auctioneer 

7 SPRING STREET, SPENCER 

DANIEL v. oRnomr 
AUCTIONEER 

;  Main   Street,,! TeLJJM,   Spencer 
5 Arctic Street, Worcester 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

I. LEVINSON 

DEALER  IN   LIVE   CATTLE   AND 
POULTRY, ALSO IN DRESSED 

IT Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone M 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral  Director 
Home  for  Funerals 



PERSONAL 

Mrs. Jason W. Prouty, Mrs. Allen 
and^Charles Newton Prouty, Jr., have 
returned after a week at Point Woods, 
LonjfSfcland, with Mrs Marion R 

(Prouty) Van Bensen and family at 
their summer home. They also visit- 
ed New  London  and  New  York. 

Dr. and Mrs. Alonzo Bemis are re- 
moving their High street residence to 
the bungalow at the top of the hill 
on this street. They will occupy the 
tenement recently vacated by the 
Skaifes. Dr. Bemis plans to make 
two tenements of his large house 
which he is vacating. 

Miss Ada P. Varney, who has been 
visiting   friends   in   her   old   home   in 

Maine, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Alonzo A. Bemis until she enters 
Teachers' College, Columbia university, 
Sept. 16,. for a year's course. She is 
head of 'he department of history in 
the Territorial Normal School, Hono- 
lulu. 

vf 

fat, age 3 years, U months. Sire, The 
Moose O' Fernwood. Owner, D. H 
Leech, Salmon Arm, B. C,» 

trude, William and John Norton, Ar- 
thur Httpgood, Annie Sullivan, Mary 
McAuliffe,  Gussie   Wall, and   Dr.  Plas- 

* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

CLASSIFIED ADVS. 
T«  <smU  per  line,   first  inser- 

tion; five cents per line tor 
•Mb additional insertion. 
Count six words par line 

Cardi of Thanks SOe.   A charp. 
Is made for resolutions of eon 

dolenee according to space. 
* * *  * m&*? *  * * * 
********** 

* 

* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 

FOR   RENT—Five   room   tenement 
with bath, 35 Pleasant street. 3t42 

WANTED—Automobile salesman 
Address A. Leader Office. it 

Furniture moving, local or long dis- 
tance, careful service by experienced 
men, reasonable rates. W. H. Adams 
Cherry Valley, phone Leicester 141    tf I" 

_   planned   to   go 
FOR SALE—One ton six post Ford 

truck, good condition, good tires 24 
Grove street, phone 145 2, U43* 

Strong, elderly man wants farm work- 
by day or week. Apply H. Suter, Bix- 
by road, Spencer, Mass. H43* 

FOR SALE—1925 Ford coupe, bal- 
loon tires, extras, run less than 500 
miles, Liberty Garage, Spencer       tf41 | 

Mr. and Mrs. Roger S. Bemis and 
family, Northwest district, attended 
the wedding of Mrs. Bemis' sister. Miss 
Emily Pond Hobbs, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur W. Hobbs, Pleasant 
street, WorcesterTto Samuel J. Thomp- 
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Thomp- 
son, Greenwich, Conn., at the bride's 
home, Worcester, Saturday night. 
Barbara Bemis, their little daughter, 
was flower girl. The bride is well 
known   in   Spencer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Vylstra 
and daughter, Dorothy, of North Ux- 
bridge, and Mrs. Van Vylstra's sister, 
Miss Alice Watson, employed at the 
telephone' office, Main street, left Sun- 
day for an extended motor trip to 
Burlington, Vt., Essex, and stop to 
visit the county fairs en route then 
Lake Champlain and lower New York 
state, via Lake George, Utica and 
Schenectady, and visit the New York 
state fair before returning. 

Mrs. William Bennett and daughter, 
Mary, have left for Vancouver, B. C, 
to begin their six weeks' sail to West 
Australia, their home. Mrs. Bennett 
is a daughter of the late Judge Albert 
Wakefield Curtis of Spencer. Her sis- 
ter, Miss Alice Curtis, who spent sev- 

years in Australia with her, 

as   far   as   Vancouver1 

lio 474^, Z^ u °wUnterest Tu !kett The Roman's Relief Corps coach 
J.p 474283, 16,613 lbs. milk, 894 lbs. carried Mrs. Cynthia Hancock, Susan 
fat, age 4 years. Sire. Owl-Interest G. Holmes, Etta Smith, Lydia Mor- 
Temisian 15.5070; dam. The Owl's In- gan, Susan Snow, Harry Smith Julia 
terest<£ May 321967". Breeder and Carter, ' Addie Gibbs, Lucy Colher 

°T,"' .L Kennedy' Windsor, Vt Maria Wilson, Emily Bean, Sarah 

^V,?8,! IOr4)' Darli"8°wI 450257,,Lackey. In other decorated teams 
13,117 lbs. milk, 755.96 lbs. fat, age 4 j were Misses Eliza and Mary Achin 

years,   7   months.     Sire,   Darlings   In- Mathew  Conlin,   Everett   Wilson    Us- 

TSt,e.«,?oWl 123837:  d3m' Ageie Fox iIle   Bean'   Edward   J-   lB*™s.   Frank 
ette J16119.    Breeder and owner, Geo ' Worthington 

Blanchard,  Cumberland Center.  Me.     j    Almon D. Ludden dies in the North 
Class 7   (Mature),  Oxford May's In- Spencer  district. 

lbs.   milk,. 749,40     Adelard  Carrier  dies  at  the  age   of 
lbs. fat, age 5 years, 2 months.    Sire, 
Spermfield Prince Interest 95697; dam, 
The Owl's Oxford May 342580.   Breed 
er  and owner,  F. A.  Kennedy,  Wind-1 
sor, Vt. 

Sibley Farms did not compete 
Their high records are as follows, in 
classes where they exceeded the above: 

Class 3, Owl-Interest Sibyl 477075 
8,470 lbs. milk, 500.52 lbs. fat in 305 
days. 

Class 4, Owl-Interest Superb 477076 
12.582 lbs. milk, 695,63 lbs. fat in 305 
days. 

Mature, Owl-Interest Choice Mecca 
431101,  13,034 lbs. milk, 769.12 lbs. fat. 

DISTRICT COURT 

Henry J. Dtival, thirty-one, of 802 
.Moody street, Lowell, and Elias Rand 
thirty, of 737 Platbush avenue, Brook- 
lyn, N, Y., were arraigned before Judge 
Arthur F. Butterworth Thursday morn- 
ing. They were charged with illegal 
transportation of liquor. They pleaded 
not guilty and each was fined $100 and 

sentenced to . 
of correction,   fil^-, 
rushed cash bail °, j^, 

«PPearance at L°' *» 41 
werearrested    ^ri0rc^i 
C°rP-   Melvin   Ra^ »CJ 
Wi«ia* Puzzo J"? ** 
.^hadfo^C^, 
leged   alcohol   i„ «*» 

^ey were driving. ^^l 

thirty-two. 

Mrs. Peter McKenna is injured by a 
fall fron>«an electric car in Leicester. 

G. Henry Wilson of Spencer is mar- 
ried to Miss Emily Walz of Brookfield. 

Mullen and Eagleton's road show ar- 
rives in Spencer after touring the New 
England  states  during  the summer. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

rO-N/GHT 

with her, but gave it up. Several 
Spencer people imotored .to Shrews- 
bury where Mrs. Bennett was visit- 
ing  a  sister,  to bid  her  goodbye 

George  L.  Bullard of  Linden street 
was   surprised   Saturday   to   recede   - 

Among those from Spencer who took 
part in the coaching parate at North 
Brookfield are: D. H. Barnes, Mrs. Nel- 
lie Adams, Sarah Wilder,-Lou Bordo 
Florence Eastman, Ruby Eastman, 
Mabel   Conway,   Jennie   Bates,   Nellie 

Automobiles 
All kinds of high grade used cars 

Chryslers, Cadillacs, Buicks, Packards 
Maxwells, Dodges etc. AH cars guar- 
anteed.   Terms to suit buyer.   See Mr 

ChatiaT   NT"' hEdWar>,d  ff °f|PrOUty'  Emma   W*lker'   E1-  Hough Chatham,   N.   Y.,   whom   he   had   not I ton,   Mary  Watson   Card*  cwth    r- 

-   Putnam!" ClaTa   Ho^fon,'^^ 

Graves, 
Spencer 

19   Greenville 
322. 

street,   or call 
tf30 

BE A BEAUTIFUL WOMAN 
Motoring and beach days mean dust 

and  sunburn.    You  and  your  friends I Florence 
need cleansing and protecting creams.r 

Write m«  for finest quality at lowest 
quantity prices,  direct  from manufac- 
turer.     Address:    Box   3151,    Boston, I Frances   Park   of 
Mass- 15t28 eompanied   them. 

FOR RENT-Tenement of 5 rooms, ! ~* 
Clark  street.   Apply   Kasky's   market. 

tf38 

now over seventy years old. His 
j father, Nathan White, lived in Ash 
| street at what is known now as Elm 
| Knoll farm, owned by Mr. Letendre „ 

land it is thought the house was built; which 
jby his grandfather. Mr. White visited 
j the old place. With him were his 
' daughters, Mrs. Wheeler and Miss 

White, of Chatham, N. Y, 
who had never seen the place. An- 
other cousin of Mr. Bullard's, Miss 

Northampton,     ac- 

Prouty,   Luella   Adams,   Emma  Gour- 
nay, Jennie Norcross.   They represent- 
ed    the    Echo    club,   "Con"   Sullivan 

ove   the   Massasoit   hotel   coach   in 
rode,  Misses* Jennie, Julia, Ger- 

XEEPING WELL An M T.blrt 
(« vegetable aperient) taken at 
night will help keep you wall, by 
tonlne and strengthening- your di- 
gestion and elimination. 

Ifred'Jar over 

I Get « 
25*Box 

Chips off +he Old Block 
M JUNIORS-Llttle N?e 

One third the regular dose. Made 
of the same ingredients, then candy 
coated. For children and adults. 
■ •OLD BY YOUR DRUGGIST. 

GEORGE  H.   BURKILL 

Here Are a Few Timely % 

BUY 
FRUIT JARS 

PRESERVE KETTLES 

POTATO DIGGERS 

PICKS AND SHOVELS 

STEEL BARS 

WINDOW GLASS 

PUTTY, AND PUTTY KNIVES 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER. MASS. 

Notice of Change of Corporate Name 

The undersigned officers of The 
Bethel Bible Institute, a corporation 
organized under the laws of Massachu- 

OWL INTEREST CLUB 

Annual  Meeting  as   Guests  of   Sibley 
Farms—Medals  Awarded 

About   seventy   Owl-Interest   breed-' 
ers were at Sibley Farms on Saturday I 

setts,   located   in   Spencer,   County   of: for   the   annual   meeting   of 
Worcester, hereby give notice that said - Interest   rh,h  U„H .T       , 
corporation  by an  affirmative  vote  of   lntfrest  cIub  and  enjoyed  a  pleasant 
at least two-thirds of the members en- ' and  Profitab'e day. 
titled  to vote at a meeting called  for '     The   day   was   an   ideal   one   from   a 
the purposes and by articles of amend- ■ weather standpoint    TV,    , 
ment   signed    and   sworn    to   by   the ner stanflpolnt.   -The forenoon ses- 
proper officers of said corporation, duly 1 S1°"     egan   at  ten-    During  the  noon 
approved by the Commissioner of 
Corporations and Taxation and filed in 
the office of the Secretary of. the Com- 
monwealth, pursuant to the provisions 
of Section 10 of ChapterlM of the Gen- 
eral Laws, voted to change its name 
and adopt the name of Dudlev Bible 
Institute and Nichols Academy' 

R. E. ESTEN. President 
5;T,

N
,
D

T
A

.V,
L
   

D   ESTEN,   Treasurer 
WILLIAM GANLEY 
DAVID  PROFUX 
THOMAS FLETCHER 
JOHN  ROBERTSON 
SUSAN  MARBLE 
ADDIE  OSTERHOUT 
C. E. GOLDTHWAIT 
LYDIA R. SMITH 
JOSEPH   E.   GROAT 
FRANCIS S.  BERNAUER 
H.  B. WILLEY 

Majority of Trustees. 
LYDIA R. SMITH, Dean, 

a   luncheon 

MILK OF 
MAG 

i 

SMOOTH 

CREAM-! .j: 

Recommended *as an efficient 
laxative for the relief of heart, 
burn, constipation, indigestion, 
etc.; when caused by excessive 
acidity and fermentation in the 
stomach. Useful as a dentifrice 
and mouth wash. Harmless, 
highly estefemed and extensively 
used by young and old. 

39c 
Pint Bottle 

GEO.    H.    BURKILL 
Thm 3^gxa£& Vrug Man 

SPENCER 

hour   guests   were   served 
at  Moose   Hill  villa. 

Guests were present from all the 
New England states, New York and 
Ohio. 

At the business meeting the follow- 
ing were elected officers for the com- 
ing year: honorary president, Rufus A 

■ Sibley, Rochester, N. Y.; president 
M. H. Clark, Elms, N. Y.; vice presi- 
dents, Henry J. Berdeley, Canfield, 0., 
and Thomas F. Dyer, Springfield; sec- 
retary, John R. Sibley, Spencer; treas- 
urer. M. H. Lee, Windsor, Vt. Besides 
the registration in the forenoon there 
was an inspection of the large Jersey 
herd owned by Mr. Sibley. This was 

; followed by the business meeting and 
election of officers. Jn the afternoon 
there was a cattle demonstration at 

' the foot of Moose hill and an address 
, given by Professor George C. White 
! of Connecticut agricultural college 
The Owl-Interest breed of Jerseys was 

I started by Rufus A. Sibley, and his 
I son, John R„ now operates the big 
farms; he and his father were hosts 
Saturday. 

The following Owl-Interest awards 
for 1924 were made at the annual 
meeting for the highest producing 
cows  in   1924. 

For these awards, an Owl-Interest is 
defined as one descended from Inter- 
ested Prince and Spermfield Owl and 
having twenty-five . per cent of the 
blood  of  either  or  both. 

At the time of application, the ap- 
plicant must be a member of this 
club in good standing, or must have 
been a member of the club in good 
standing during the test of the cow 

Class 1 (Junior 2), Veda's Interested 
Boris 529084, 12,933 lbs. milk 687 11 
lbs. fat, age 2 years, 5 months. Sire, 
Interested Veda's Prince 122951; dam 
Bright Doris of Hillside 406071. Breed- 
er and owner, B. A. I. Dairy Division 
Washington,  D. C, 

Class 2 (Senior 2), Owl-Interest Ma- 
rion 522591, 8,080 lbs. milk, 537 lbs 
fat, age 2 years, 6 months. Sire, Owl- 
Interest Temisian 155070; data Inter- 
ested Marion 321966. Breider and 
owner, F. A. Kennedy, Windsor, Vt 
Class 3 (Junior 3), Primosa of Ev-Ken 
486387, 9,035 lbs. milk, 446 lbs. fat 
age 3 years, 4 months. Sire, Meridale 
Prince Darling 135643; dam, Romasa 
316003. Breeder and owner, E. L. 
Thompson,  Dover,  N, J. 

Class 4   (Senior  3),   Muriel's  Nesko- 
win   18112,   12,232   lbs.   milk,   612   lbs. 

Is Money All That 
Keeps You From 

a Real Vacation? 
7 

If it is—we can help you to remove quite easy this unpleasant- 
ness from your life if you join our VACATION CLUB. 

By joining this great club you will be free to enjoy a Real Va- 
cation when and vwhere you choose. 

Saving a little each week in our VACATION CLUB has been 
the foundation upon which hundreds have built a very happy 
Vacation. yj 

Why riot YOU?- 
you want it most. 

-It is the easiest way to obtain money when 

Protect your health by joining today - A good Vacation 
is a good Investment 

North Brookfield National Bank 
North Brookfield, Mass. 

H 
No. 44 

;ENT 
IS KILL1 

M. Mulcahy D« 
of Wounds 

IHECEIVED IN RAID 

J Gun Fatal to Man We 
.^Spencerand No.Brookfield 

L Prohibition Agent John Ml 
L of Worcester died at threj 

J Thursday in St. John's ho 
I Lowell, where he had hovere 
|e„ life and death for thirty-r' 

the victim of an assailant 
I during a. raid  on  a  Westfojj 

Lt Mulcahy was operated on 
Hut's hospital  by  Dr.   James 
Un immediately    upon    his 1 
It 4.30 a. ro.. Wednesday.  It wB 
I that one bullet had  punctu^J 
»wels   in   eight    places. 

condition  and   the    skill 
^tending surgeon  as, well  as 
Bng   surgeon.    Dr.    James 

[nor, enabled the man   to live ftil 
I more than those who atten^H 
hpected.   He remained consdB 

the end      His wife,  vfl 
name  was   Margaret   C.   9H 

I a constant vigil at his IB 
[He was  born   in   Spencer^B 
[John and  Mary   (Doyle)   |j| 

I the family   moving   to 
fold when  he  was 'a  b°y<|^B 
jducated in the schools of flHLl 

[was employed as a SSUa^H 
Irirrgfield and Worcester' anfl 
btbreak of the World V^H 
plisted in Battery B of the^ 

I Artillery, serving overseas 
[the signing of the armisB 
[in France lie was eoinmoM 
tenant in Battery K of the 1 

[Artille*. 

[took up  his   duties   as   (ill 
■trot in June,   1924,   and   for; 
fear has  been   assigned TM 

|district.     A  few   weeks  agh 
pd in Worcester  for    ail 

|whiie Agent     John     Northi 
his vacation        He     waK 

by  Field   Director   Albei|| 
*f the  prohibition     forces 
the best  agent*   in   the   E, 

f was at the suggestion of ,,p 
jMalvern   Iliil-Harnum   o'f   Ci 
p that he  was   assigned   to 

vicinity several weeks ago 
■to keep the Citizen's Mil* 
tag camp frrt. ,,f bootleggers] 

f"' Mulcahy ,,    member] 
P" ls. A. (I.   11..   North   Brf 
|« former member of  Home 

K  of C,  it,   Springfield 
wncil   of   Worcester, 

pceptiun   of    Cardinal     Gib] 

^ K "I ''   in  N'orth  Brooli 
he  was    elected     its    M 

ltl"8ht.   While in North  B*J 
: organized the first Boy 

JofSt J0Seph*  parishi 

r^ may call  at   the   home] 
«» hours of  five   and   10, 

Nay and flaturdav.       Mil; 
fr<>ni the  home,   17  Witt 

I Worcester.    Sunday    aftel 
' oclock, followed by servi 

P^" of the  Ascension  at 
Relatives and friends * 

Ls?"d' Burial in HoJy 
s cemetery,  Spt, 

1 mass of requiem  will be 

Bbra 

<n the 
■t at 

same  church   Md 
nine o'clock.    T   HI 

P ^"s- director*. 

Win M.  Mulcahy   of   17 

S h'S ^"'Jparents a« 
'1,Ved «»ny years on 1 

■ J* sh« and fatally w, 
Hf^v white   co'ndm, 

fly and an 

»f.e,l_
a,hosprtal,tne™ 

d at ■    operation 
""•fog his life. 

Mailhot of Westford 

lu„d    rreStedat*^ 

f^y »ith 
and another. 

I att.        autnorit es 
tUm^ to f^a- 



S-Vraa to thre. m 

y!TCti0"'   BotH>S 
pearance at the        "4i 

t T,ted w-2fr: fP-   Melvin   o:i., ^y *, 

r"   alcohol   in   ^ S*n» 
P "*« dnvi„;I *>*»**      I XXXIV.    No. 44 
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Timely fit 
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fETTLES 

iGERS 

IOVELS 

LRS, 

f-LASS 

rY KNIVES 

>'S 
)RE 
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IS KILLED 

M. Mulcahy Dies 
of Wounds 

EJVED IN RAD) 

/j Gnn fatal to Man Well 
i Spencer and No. Brookfield 

. Prohibition Agent John  M. 
"of Worcester died at three 

Jiursdav in St. John's hos- 
awell, where he  had  hovered 

life and death  for   thirty-six 
Je  victim   of   an   assailants 
„ring a raid  on  a  Westford 

Mulcahy was operated ori at 
l's hospital by Dr. James F. 

immediately upon his ar- 
|4.30 a. m., Wednesday.  It was 

iat one bullet had punctured 
jrels in eight places. His 
I condition and the ' skill of 

hiding surgeon as well as the 
surgeon,    Dr.    James     B. 

, enabled the man to live for 
bore than those who attended 
ited.. He remained conscious 

ar the end. His wife, whose 
{name was Margaret C. Gar- 

a constant vigil at his bed- 
was born in Spencer the 

John and Mary (Doyle) Mul- 
Ihe family moving to North 

feld when he was a boy. He 
(rated in the schools of North 
rid. 

fe/as employed  as    a     salesman 
ield and  Worcester   and"|.at 

keak of  the   World   War   in 
listed in Battery B of the 102d , _, 
L*4u^. • i-i' They   placed   the   flag Irtillery, serving  overseas  until i       . . .. 

signing ]of    the    armistice. 
France he was commissioned 

a camp that Mulcahy was shot. The 
other members of the raiding party 
failed to hear the reports of the rifle 
Those arrested included several wo> 
men. 

Arraigned in Ayer district court 
Wednesday morning, Mailhot was 
charged with shooting with intent to 
kill, with maintaining a disorderly 
house, and with exposing liquor for 
sale. He was held in $50,000 bonds 
which he was unable to obtain. 

Among those arrested were Berna- 
dette Bergeron, Mrs. Louise Savignac 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Mailhot of Lowell, 
John McNulty, John Moniz and Ed- 
ward Montagne and three sergeants 
from  Camp  Devens. 

The soldiers were charged only with 
drunkenness but the others were 
bound over for  hearing Sept.  4. 

The police alleged that they have 
obtained an admission from Mailhot' 
that  he shot  Mulcahy. 

Officer Mulcahy was a son of John 
Mulcahy, at one time a clothing mer- 
chant in Spencer. He is a nephew of 
Mrs. William Conroy of Spencer. He 
is thirty-eight years old. 

«  » •   i 

Another  6.  A.   R.  Veteran  Gone 

The body was taken to Waverly, N. 
Y., Saturday in charge of A. E. Kings- 
ley Co., for services Sunday afternoon 
there in Grace Episcopal church 
Burial was in that town. 

Fr.  Peloquin  to Leave tor  Korea 

Rev; Leo Peloquin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Pierre Peloquin of 242 Court street, 
Brockton, former residents of Spencer, 
will leave New York on Tuesday, Sept' 
8, for Korea together with five other 
members of the American Foreign 
Missionary Society at Maryknoll, Md. 
He was ordained in June and cele- 
brated his first public solemn high mass 
at his home parish of the Sacred Heart 
church, Brockton. He passed about 
a month with his parents and left 
two weeks ago for Maryknoll. 

A send-off is planned by fellow stu- 
dents at the seminary, among the fea- 
tures to be the tolling of'a large bell 
centuries old that is rung only when 

Ahe missionaries set out for the Orient, 
Bfaryknoll is the only strictly American 
foreign missionary seminary of the 
Catholic church. The newly ordained 
priests will leave never to return to 
"this country, except in case of ill 
health. 

George Bouley aged eighty-four, died | 
at St.  Francis home,    Thome    street, I 
Worcester,   Sunday   night,   August   30. j 
He  had made  his home  there  for  six 
years.    He  retired from work twenty- 
five years ago as a mill hand.    He was 
born   in   Canada   but   came   ',to     this 
country when a young man.    He was 
married  to  Marie Gaumond who  died 
here nine years ago.    He was a mem- 
ber "of F. A.  Stearns post,  G.  A.  R., \ 
and   also   a   member   of   the   St.   Jean ] 
Baptist  society  of    this    town.      He' 
leaves  two    daughters,    Miss   Lda  M.! 
and   Miss   Narcisse   Berthiaume,   both 
of   Leicester   and   many     grand     and 
great   grandchildren. 

A  delegation  from  the  G.  A 

A. C. Wins Two Games 

The Spencer A. C. won two games 
over the week end at O'Gara park. 
On Saturday afternoon the Bigwood 
Woolen Co. team was defeated 4 to 
3 while on Sunday afternoon the 
Sturbridge team went down to defeat 
9 to '4. 

SPENCER  A.  C. 
ab  r lb po a 

Bouvier   rf    :.  5 
Morin  3b    4 
Park   ss     3 
Vandal  If    3 
Howe   lb     4 
Collette  cf    4 

R. at-  Landroche  2b     3 
tended   the   funeral   service   including  Moreau   c... 
Commander    Gibson,     John     Newton,  Cournoyer   p 
Dr.  C.   P.   Barton  and  Charles  Bemis. 

on   the   grave. 
The   funeral   was   held   Tuesday   from 

| J.   H.   Morin's   funeral   home   at   8.30, 

-    3 
1  12 
1    0 

0 0 
1 0 

fclVES COP 
TIJE SLIP 

Daniel Marshall Pass- 
ing Bogus Checks 

THREE LOCAL VICTIMS 

By Clever Ruse  Gets  Away  from 
Chief While Under Arrest 

An unusually large number of valu- 
able wedding gifts have been received 
by  the  popular  couple. 

» m »•'  
Berard—Geoffrion 

Two warrants were sworn out on 
Monday afternoon for the arrest of 
Daniel Marshall, Paxton, on a charge 
of 'passing worthless checks on Spen- 
cer  men. 

According to Chief of Police  Edgar 
J.  Lapierre  a  check  alleged  to  have, 
«. ji_«*i:.. i_  J   mediate families  followed  in  the Geol- 
been  passed  by   Marshall   was  cashed , , , , , 
,      „ .       „. .      ,   ,      »n     -,. i fnon   home,   where   many   useful   and 
by  Peter   Richard  for $8.    The  name:      ,    ,,       ... ..    ,       ,       », 

,   n        ,,      .    , ,,..      .,,.,,       i valuable  gifts   were     displayed.      The 
of   Roswell     Andrews,     Wire^ Village  ,   ., ,        . - ■ 
, .,   ,     , , W ' .       , ; bride s  going  awav  gown   was  of   tan 
fanner,  was  said to have been signed       ,       , 

The wedding of Francois George 
Berard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Berard, and Miss Cecile Victoria Geof- 
frion, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Geoffrion, took place Monday morning 
at St. Mary's church. The Rev. J. O. 
Comtois officiated. The best man 
was Joseph Geoffrion, brother of the 
bride, and the bridesmaid was Miss 
Blanche Ledoux of Worcester. The 
ushers were Armand Geoffrion and 
Leo Ethier. Valmore Girard was viol- 
inist, and Miss Aurore Geoffrion, sis- 
ter of the bride, sang "The Ave Maria." 

The bride was gowned in light blue 
canton crepe trimmed with lace and 
beaded. She wore a black picture 
hat and black slippers and hose and 
carried bride roses. The bridesmaid 
wore peach colored canton crepe and 
black velvet hat and carried pink 
roses. The ushers wore white carna- 
tions  as boutonnieres. 

A   wedding    breakfast     for   the   im- 

signed 
to the check. Further, according to 
Chief Lapierre, another check for $8 
signed with the name, Joseph Bar- 
clay, Paxton farmer, was cashed by 
Henry Meloehe. The police allege 
Marshall received the money from the 
checks. 

After -Mr.   Richard   had   cashed   the 
check   he   became   suspicious   of  it  so 
he  notified  Chief  Lapierre.     Chief  La-, 

,          ,   .,     .   „      ^         .J  «.•      Pin  with a setting of rubies, 
pierre  located  Marshall  who   told  him,     „,   
(the chief)   that  the check  was given 
him by a farmhand named  Erickson, 
working at  the  Jacob  Sakovich  farm, 

colored canton crepe with slippers 
and stockings to match and the coat 
was old rose shade with fur collar. 
The wedding trip of a week was to 
Brockton. 

The gift of the bridegroom to the 
bride was a pearl necklace; to the 
best man a stick pin with a diamond 
chip; to the ushers, cuff links. The 
Wide  gave   her  bridesmaid  a gold bar 

Soon after school opens a cheering 
squad will be organized. For the past 
two years the school has been a first 
place winner for cheering. 
 ■   m ■ 

Claims Electric Light Rates too High 

Selectman William Casey believes 
that the Spencer electric light rate is 
higher than it should be. He points 
out that nearby towns have lower 
rates than Spencer and will institute 
a movement at the next meeting of 
the selectmen to have the matter in- 
vestigated. 

Selectmen Casey believes that the 
rate question is one of vital import- -v 
ance to every tax payer of Spencer. 
If need be, he says, he will bring the 
matter to the attention of the Public 
Utilities Board at Boston in an en- 
deavor to get a better rate from the - 
Spencer Gas Co. 

Car Runs Onto Sidewalk and Injures 
Boy 

They will live at 38 Mechanic 
street. Mr. Berard is a cutter at a 
North Brookfield shoe shop. The 
bride has been  employed in  the pack- 
ing room of the Prouty shop and was 
recently presented a statue by fellow 
employes. 

"• *  '* m * * — 
Fire Destroys  Killio House 

Totals       37    4 11 27   8    0 

y 

followed   by  a 
celebrated   by- 

high   mass  of  requiem 
Rev.   J.    O.    Comtois. 

,   There was singing by the parish choir.   ,,'    ,       .,           "" ■ 
prohib.-]T,      .   „„ro   „„„     r.     . „„„,,„   Marsden   If       4 

mant in Battery E of the 101st 
|Mlery, 

up his duties as  j, 

»«,„ June. 1924. and  for  the, Frank     Boul]ey      Edward     Leteodre, 
jear has  been   assigned   to   the   XT D    ... • .    . ,-..   _ 
E.. . ,   , .    I Narcisse   Berthiaume,   Ambrose   Lham- 

pigny, Napoleon Boulley. Burial was 
in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's ceme- 
tery in  the family lot. 

BIGWOOD WOOLEN CO. 
ab   r lb po a 

Meloehe  cf       3 
Meloehe  c     4 

|<li<trk't.     A  few  weeks  ago   he 
led in • Worcester  for    a     short 

le Agent    John     Northridge 
his vacation.      He     was   re- 

by  Field   Director   Albert   J. 
of the prohibition    forces     as 
the best agents  in   the   East, 

V was at the suggestion  of  Brig. 
jMalvern   Hill-Barnum   at   Camp 
p that he was  assigned   to   the 

vicinity   several   weeks   ago   in 

m keep  the   citizen's   Military; 
i"8 camp free  of bootleggers. 

Pt Mulcahy   was  a   member   of 
j"1 18. A. 0.  II.  North   Brook-1 
|» former member of  Home City] 

., K_of c-  in  Springfield  and 
P" 'council   of   Worcester.     At' 
feeption    of    Cardinal    Gibbons 
*• K of C, in North  B 

he v 
I knight. 

Pierre   Dufault   Dies   in   Brockton 

Bradshaw  p     4 
Ethier   3b     4 
C.   Bigwood 2b  ..... 3 
Pike   lb     4 
Heneault   ss     3 
Stebbins   rf     1 
Sasseville   rf    . 2 

1 13 
0 1 
1 0 
1    0    0 

Wire Village, in payment for debts. 
So Chief Lapierre took Marshall in 
his automobile to the Sacovich farm 
to verify the story. While Chief La- 
pierre went to the house to look for 
the   farmhand   Marshall,   according   to j 

the chief, went to the barn calling to! A fire, believed to have been caused 
Erickson. But when the chief went | by a cat upsetting a lamp on a 
looking for him in the barn he had j kitchen table,. where there was food, 
disappeared and is believed to have! burned to the ground the John Killio 

e'escaped into the woods. So the chief i farmhouse, Chariton road, four miles 
0 drote back to the town alone. Then: from the town center on Monday 
0 Mr. Richard swore out the' first war-anight, and known to some as the Ar- 
0 rant.     Shortly   afterward   Henry   Mel-' seneault  place. 
0. oche swore out the second. Only a few chairs and a sewing ma- f 
0 T chine  was saved  of  the  furniture but 
0J Nolen—Dillon Mrs    Killio . rushed   through   the   burn- 

°l 
0 

I 

0 
o 

George Perkins, Sullivan street, was 
arrested on Monday night by patrol- 
man Napoleon Gaudette on a charge 
of driving an automobile in a manner 
to endanger public safety. He was 
released on bail set at $1000 for his 
appearance before the East Brook- 
field district court on Tuesday morn- 
ing. 

According to officer Gaudette, Per- 
kins, while driving an automobile 
about 8.30 on Main street, near the 
Collette block, opposite the postoffice, 
ran the machine onto the sidewalk, 
struck and knocked down George Thi- 
bodeau, Main street. Thibodeau was 
treated by Dr. J. C. Austin, who 
found him suffering with bruises about 
both  knees. 

The case was continued to Sept. 10 
in   District   court   Tuesday   morning. 

State Certificate Awarded 

Miss Mary E O'Connor, 13 School 
street, Spencer, who is employed as a 
teacher by the Brookfield school de- 
parment, has been notified by the 
state department of education that 
she has satisfactorily completed a 
correspondence course in civics, and 
has been awarded a state university 
extension  certificate. 

■ • » 
Income Tax Returns of the Neighbors 

Word was received Saturday morn- 
ing of»the death in Brockton of Pierre 
Dufault, aged seventy-two years, a 
former prominent citizen of this town. 
Mr. Dufault was born in St. Roch, 
Quebec, a son of Abraham and Auelie 

Totals       32   3   4 2,5 12 
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Miss Katharine Margaret Dillon, 
daughter of Mrs. Annie Dillon, 25 Lin- 
coln street, was married to Atty. 
James R. Nolen of Ware, son of City 
Marshal   William   D.   Nolen     of     Hol- 

ing kitchen and saved about $1000 in 
money from a bedroom bureau draw- 
er. The money had been secured 
from a recent sale of Worcester prop- 

yoke, at ten o'clock Tuesday morning 
j in Holy Rosary church by the Rev. 
' P.  A.  Manion,  pastor. 

Miss  Marion  A.  Dillon,  sister of  the 
Two  base  hits,  Vandal.    Three base '■ bride,   was   bridesmaid,   and   the   best 

hits,   Collette.       Home     runs,     Howe. | man   was   William   F.   Nolen   of   Hoi- 

0-    3 
i. 

(Peloquin)   Dufault,  and   had   been   in   Stolen  bases.  Vandal 2,   F.  Meloehe  2,  yoke,  brother  of  the  bridegroom.  The 

the   United   States  sixty     years.      He Collette,   Stebbins,     Heneault.       Sacri-I ushers   were     James     Anderson     and 

lived  m  Spencer many-  years,  and  for  fice .nits' Moreau, Cournoyer,  Heneault.  Charles  Le  Maitre, both of  Ware, 
the   past   twenty, years   in   Brockton,   Double   plays,   Pike   unassisted.     Base      The   bride's   gown     was     of     white 
but came here  about once  a year. on  balls'  bv    Cournoyer  1,  by    Brad- j georgette   trepe   trimmed    with   folds 

shaw   2.      Struck    out,  by  Cournoyer |0f  the  same.     Har  full  silk  tulle  veil 
He is survived by his wife,  Rosanna 13,  by   Bradshaw    7. Wild pitches j was  caught   up   with  orange  blossoms 

„,„kfield   and   ten   children.     The     couple     had. Brad h v      ;       A  d j   L      h I 
;   elected    its"   second I fourteen  children,  all  born  here.  They  Attendance 
While in North  Brook-'are:   Stephen,     clothing     merchant  of 

rganized the first Boy Scout' Spencer;   Rev.   Sister   St.   Mathilde,   a 
1,1  Josephs parish. I member   of   the   Order   of   Sisters   of 

400.     Time,   2h. 

SPENCER  A.  C. 
ab   r lb po a. 

The   gown   of. the   bridesmaid   was 
I light   blue  georgette     crepe     trimmed 
with blue  rosebuds and  hand  painted 

ma>' call  at  the  home   be- 

10.30  p. 

Assumption,  located in Laconia, N. H., 
and   Vertume,   Pierre,    Jr.,     Theodore^,'Morin   3b  — 

| Louis,  William,  Athanase and Alphonse   Rc,uvier  rf 

,      *lllltary|of   Brockton;   Henry,   in   the   clothing  Vandal   lf 

'lthr°P i business in Southbridge and Dr. Frank' Park   «   ■ 

Delisle   cf     4 
  4 
  4 
  4 
.... 4 

_ the hours of five  and 
Nay and  Saturday, 

,rom  the  home, 

orcester,    Sunday    afternoon i_ 
'"dock, follnmori K„ ■   i Dufault   of   Gardner, •., loiiowect by services in'       , , . ... 

Hwch of the   -Wens' t   tin 
eral   grandchildren 

f-   Natives and fri«H .    I grandchildren.      The   deceased   was   a 1 Moreau 
!to attend.   Burial   ''^"V?.' member  of   the   St.   Jean   Baptist  so-1 Cournoyer   p  . ,41 

There Meloehe   lb   -4 

and two     great-  Landroche   2b     

*1 in Holy  Ros-: 

arv's cemeterv, Spencer ' 

■»■ "f requiem  will be cele-!ber °f  the   H°'y 6  SOC'ety  °f St' 
m the  same   church   M    rt     ' Mdry's   church,   being   transferred   to: 
: at nine o'clock.    T   "   *•   yitne   society   of   the     same 

Ml 
2   2 
1 8 
2 0 

Q  flowers.     She   wore   a   gold   hat   and I 
I) i carried pink roses. 
0'    The   ushers   wore     boutonnieres     of 
0 white carnations. 
o!    Miss   Elizabeth"" Houlihan     of     Wor- 
01 cester s mg the  "O Salutaris,"  Edward 

erty. 
Mrs. Killio, alone on the farm, was 

milking the cows in the nearby barn, 
after finishing her supper, when she 
discovered the house on fire. She 
left the barn, grabbed a pail of 
water nearby, hurled it into the 
burning kitchen and then thinking of 
the money in the bedroom, rushed 
through the kitchen. She secured the 
money and other papers from a 
bureau drawer. The kitchen was 
then a mass of flames so she escaped 
from the house by breaking a bed- 
room window. In doing so she cut 
her  hands. 

Leaving the house she rushed to a 
nearby farmhouse of Ambrose W. 

; Stevens.     An   alarm   for 

of   Holyoke,   an   "Ave   Maria, 0 Gilday 
01 and EdWard Goodlight of Spencer was ] 

a fire was 
telephoned from there. When the 
firemen arrived with the auto truck 
the   house   was   practically   in   ruins. 

The  fire alarm  was sounded for the 
fire  about 8.45   p.  m.    The  fire  truck 

I made a quick run  to the scene. 

olinist.i    A   wedding   breakfast   was 

Mrs.  Killio told the chief of the fire 
department, Louis J. Bazinet, that she 

I believed the fire was started by a cat. 

^"s. directors: 

f« M. Mu 

H. Mur- 

, served  a\  the , Massasoit  hotel  to  sev-, . 
„ ,        „, ... ' jumping onto the kitchen  table where 

Totals    •—..   34   9 10 27 15   O^^ve guests from Ware,  Worcester,! upsettine the  lamo 
Springfield.     Holyoke,    Pittsfield    and'       Q  W3S lett ana uPseMine ttle  lamP' 

Mrs.   Killio  was alone  on   the   farm. 
name    in 

! WOrces 
lulcahv f   17 

|»here his 
ter. well kn 

Winthrop-I 

Brockton.    The  funeral  took  place on! Ledoux 
Monday morning in Brockton. I Smith  c 

STURBRIDGE 
ab   r lb po a 

Kenfield   rf 
own in Si*"- Mr«.  Snook Dies at  Daughter's Home I Tessier ss, 
tile    ,,,.i   ^n. ! , w       . i 

manv 
grandparents  and  pir 

3b 

.Sr*year* "n HieMa«d 

KiTP   at    F1^WngUCtponda'V 

'! t"dv"anri
bU"etS l0dged in M* ^>  and an    operatio 

f°'^;hirSealthere,nthe 

Lawton  cf     4 
Forland  3b   4 

-    shot    the 
L 

Capon Ui*d was a rifle 

T.  "^ that   h 
'he y, 

•alibre. 
Scahy B;ti 

I ind severaTT^   prohibi«on 

.-^<«rt\of the 
a

-v with . oston   eariy 

^ aw,^ Warrant * K aathorit es       T. 
"temPting to force

S
t,   l\    was 

,ofce the door of 

1 daughter of William H., and Mary E., 
(Page) Emery, and leaves two daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Seymour and Miss Dorella 
Snook of Waverly, N. Y., two sons, 
Dr. C. F. Snook of Waverly, and Dr. 
S. E. Snook of Trenton Falls, Idaho, 
a brother, A, T. Emery of Whittier, 
Cal., three sisters, Mrs. John Wiesner 
of Elmira, N. Y., and Mrs. Helen Wills 
and Mrs. George Gregory of Atlanta, 

Ga. 

Riedel   3b        3 
Zira  ss      1 

Mrs.  Mary  C.   (Emery)   Snook,  wid- 
,ow  of  Dr.  F.   M.  Snook,  formerly  of:Fer£uson 2b    * 

Kuehl  p    4 

j East Main street home of her daugh- 
ter,   Mrs.   Allen   Seymour.     She  came 

S  to Spencer a  year  ago  with  the  Sey- 
mour   family.     Mr.   Seymour   is  sales 

m Mailhot „r «, engineer  of  the  Norton  Co.,   Worces- 

V**** arrested ^  ^  °flter' 
nand state ofn~«th\CamP byi    She   was   born   in   Unadilla,   N.   Y., 

lMulcahv       L        
who acc°m- 

■**- SaM0Vh.e r.aM' to"fe«*d, 

0   0 
0   0 

Federal income tax books were 
thrown open to the press on Tuesday 
of this week. Since that time re- 
porters for city papers have been busy 
digging out the names of taxpayers, 
big  and  little. - 

Worcester   papers   are   covering   the 
Boston     office     books   and   are   using 
names  of   Worcester  county  residents/"\_ 
Thus far only a few names from Spen- 
cer,   the     Brookiields.     and     Leicester^- 
have been used     They include: 

Eliza B. Watson. Leicester, 69 cents;.- 
William Cotter, North Brookfield, 38 
cents; Joseph " Bowes, Spencer. $6.30; 
Fred Meers, East Brookfield, $9.25; 
Arthur J. Williamson, Leicester, $7.72; 
Gerald McMullen, Spencer, $6.32; Fran- 
cis E. Dorr, Leicester, $3.46; J. How- 
ard Stevens, North Brookfield, $1374.- 
48; John P. Stevens, Leicester, $2213.- 
82; Walter C. Watson, Leicester, $1L- 
294.42:' Herbert T. Maynard. North 
Brookfield. $318.16; John A. White. 
North Brookfield. $434.88; Carl E. 
Lawson, North Brookfield, $2.04; Os- 
car C. Wentworth, Leicester, $3.41; 
George A. Bigelow, Leicester, $2505.- 
78; Abbie F. Means, Brookfield. $12,-' 
201.30; Forrest W Stone, Leicester, 
$3.42; Harry (" Elder, North Brook- 
field. $16.57; Wesley i J Cromwell, 
Spencer, $6.20:' Leroy EL Pickup, Spen 

j cer. $9.75; John R. Sibley, Spencer, 
$217119; Harry E. Whitcomb, North 
Brbokfield. $202,91; Burton E. Rob- 
erts. Spencer, $851; Anna M. Gadaire, 
Spencer,  $1.79;   Alfred   L.   Baker,  Lei- 

s j Her husband works in   Worcester and ] cester    $1 23.      Harvey     D      Beaudin, 
Westfield. 

The   bride's   going   awav   gown 
of  old   blue   with  hat  to  match,   and \ remains there during the week, return- j Spencer,    $3.98; 

coat with  trimming of silver fox.        !'"«  on,y  on   week  ends-    Mrs-   KiIlio | Spencer. $382.40. 
The   bridegroom's  gift   to   the   bride j conducts   the   farm   during   the   week, j  .  »  .       

°|was  a  necklace  of  pearls.    The  bestlShe remained at the Stevens farm on   jg^ Mary  CouKhUn  j^g  j^ j^^ 

"•man   received   a   silver   cigaret   holder j Monday  nighty 

■ and the ushers amber cigaret holders. 

Totals       33   4   6 24 
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St'b'dge     400000000—4 versity Law  School.    He also attend- 

The bride gave her 'bridesmaid a gold 
piece. 

The wedding trip to New York City 
will probably be extended to Wash- 
ington. They will live on Pleasant 
street,  Ware. 

Mr. Nolen is an alumnus of Holy 
Cross and a graduate of Boston  Uni 

Schools   Reopen  Tuesday 

Jason     W.     Prouty, 

Dlness 

Two base hits, Landroche, Cournoy- 
er, Ledoux, Home runs, Bouvier. 
Stolen bases, Delisle, 4, Vandal, Cour- 
noyer, Morin?'Smith. Sacrifice hits, 
Moreau, Delisle. Double plays, by 
Park to Landroch to Meloehe. Base 
on balls, by Kuehl 3, by Cournoyer 
1. Struck out, by Kuehl 9, by Cour- 
noyer 7. Passed balls, by Smith 2. 
Umpire, Legarry. Attendance, 300. 

Time of game, 2h. 

ed West Point Military Academy. He 
is a member of the Knights of Colum- 
bus. 

The bride is a graduate of David 
Prouty high school and Worcester 
normal school. She taught in Roch- 
dale and last year * in Worcester. She 
is a member of the Young Ladies' So- 
dality of Holy Rosary church and 
was recently given a miscellaneous 
shower at the Massasoit  Hotel. 

Miss Mary Coughlin, fifty-three years 
old, died Thursday night at her Brown 

Hubhc   and   parochial   schools   open   ot„„t u„_„   „(«.„.. n .    . , „ _ I street  home, after an illness since last 
for  the fall    term    on    Tuesdav.    A1 p.v.„,„.„        B ■ «.» , , . . .        ,  : i February.       For     twentv-eight   vears 
arge  attendance   .s  anticipated  m  all | she   was   a   te&chfir    fa    ^     ^^ 

the bu.ld.ngsland in particular at Da- \    hoohi   teachi       fof    much    of    t|]e 

vid  Prouty high school. ,.;_„   _.   .,,     -, .   .,,. 
° time  at  the   Grove    street    building, 

During the first week of school at (where she was principal for a num- 
David  Prouty  high  a  call  will be  is- j ber of years. 

sued for candidates for the track | She was born in Easthampton, the 
team to compete at the Barre fair j daughter of James and Catherine 
during the latter part of the month.      (Quigley)    Coughlin.      She    came   to 

There is material for a good team; Spencer as a child and has since made 
this year. Harry S. NeWell will be j her home here. She leaves a sister, 
coach. George Morin, who was the j Miss Anna V. Coughlin. The funeral 
star of the meet last year, will return | arrangements are in charge of the P. 
to school again and if some assistance' McDonnell Co. 
can be given him by other pupils in 1 The funeral will be Monday at Holy 
getting points there is a good pros-1 Rosary church at an hour to be an- 
pect of  Spencer  winning. I nounced. 



LHOESTIR. 

Miss Sarah McPartland of Pine 
street is at Nantasket Beach for two 
weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles White of Am- 
herst were guests of Mr. and Mrs F 
D.  Libby. 

Mrs. Franklin L. Bishop returned 
home Thursday from a vacation pass- 
ed  in   Pennsylvania. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   James   E.   Smith   of 
Pleasant street,  have returned from a of   tne   spectacular  was  expected  for 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Horton of 
Queens Village, L. I., met with an ac- 
cident Friday at Main and Mannville 
streets when their machine collided 
with the machine driven by Myron 
Stevens of North Brookfield, who was 
turning into Mannville street. Mrs. 
Horton was the only one to- receive 
cuts and bruises. The impact threw 
her  through   the   windshield. 

Townsfolk    were    given     a     bandit 
scare   Saturday   night   and   something 

— 

two  weeks'  vacation. a   time  when   four    sta'e    constables 

Theodore Snow,  Miss    Ethel    Snow  rotle   into  *>wn-     Word   reached   the 
and   Dorothy Clough    have    returned 
from  a  camping trip. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Davidson have 
as guests their son, Herbert Davidson 
and family of Philadelphia. 

The mills of the Leicester Woolen 
Co., on Rawson "street, have shut 
down until after Labor day. 

John K. Logan of Sargent street, 
Cherry Valley, will start as a juror 
next week in Superior court in Wor- 
cester. 

Miss   Laura   Bercume   of   Bumcoat 

local police that some Worcester boys 
had planned to hold up the last bus 
to Rochdale from Worcester/ The 
state constables and Chief (fames A. 
Quinn patrolled the highway' traveled 
by the bus, but no sign of an attempt 
at holdup was observed. 

The large barn owned by the Mann 
estate in the Mannville district, was 
burned to the ground Tuesday. The 
building was filled with hay. Several 
years ago lightning caused the barn 
on the place to take fire and it was 

In    one    end was  placed a 

contingent account. Dr. McNeish ask- 
ed for postponement of the matter of 
additional ground for the Hebrew 
burying ground until there had been 
a hearing before the board of health 
 .—.  

To feel strong, have good appetite 
■and digestion, sleep soundly and en- 
joy life, use Burdock Blood Bitters, the j 
family  tome.    Price,  $1.25, 

* ■ » 

Knowledge h Power 
Learning makes yokag men temper 

ate. Is the comfort nf ma nBP st!lnd 

ing    for    wealth    with    poverty,    and 
serve's as an, ornament to rlrhas, Kx 
change. 

Old School of Science 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute la 

the oldest school of science In America, 
founded In 1824 by Stephen ran 
Rensselaer, patroon of Rensselaerwlck. 
It was dedicated'"by him to the com- 
mon purposes of life. It was also the 
first Institution to offer a course in ag- 
riculture leading to a degree. 

What Seemed Humorous 
Mother was entertaining a cauer 

when anddenly Dorothy, who had been 
playing on the floor, yawned prodi- 
giously. "My, what a big yawn for 
such a Uttle girl I" exclaimed the call- 
er. "Tea," agreed Dorothy, "and the 
fnnny part la that I wasn't listening 
at all to what you were saying!" 

h
T"ereare52.7l>

!^ 

to be one of fh "" '""W,. ft 
libraries in th'"e ">»« ~ 

r«*«fc in N€w y 
The average rta.   "*V 

* •   > 

ZZ f IT"8 I e  gU6StS  3t   the,CTeamery-    In  the basement were the 
wedding of Albina Breault of Auburn mowing    machinery    and  all  farming 
and John J. English. machinery  which  were  a    total    loss | 

A lawn party and food sale are The cattle were saved. The building' 
planned for Friday afternoon and eve-1 was insured by the owners, Misses Nel-1 
ning at the grounds of the Cherry Val- jIie and Emma Mann. 
ley Methodist church by the  Epworth >     \   i„**      , „• 

A  letter from  Miss    Edna    Mahar,1 

League of the church. 
[army  nurse  stationed at  the  General! 

Fred R. Libby of Paxton street is 1 hospital in Manila, P. 1 

on a trip to Norway, Me^ He will | vacation trip to China and Japan on 
be accompanied on his-reTton by his the transport Thomas. The typhoon 
son, Paul, who has passed much of in the Philippines had just passed 
the summer ,n Norway. doing great damages, but all was then 

The water commissioners request quiet. China was covered with wav- 
the users of garden hose to stop using I '"B corn fields. They ' stayed in a I 
water for the laws and gardens, as|hotel which seemed English in spite! 
the Paxton springs are getting low j of Chinese servants. The rate was' 
from  the   prolonged  drouth. eighteen   Mex   a   day   with   175   Mex 

Announcement has been made that cqual to our dollar.    The country was 
. Lester W. Mendell of New York City 

and Miss Harriet Landry of Holyoke 
were married Tuesday by Rev. Fred- 
erick B.  Noyes at the parsonage. 

Malcom G. Clark has sold to Frank 
Roberts of! 23 Clinton street, Worces- 
ter, a tract of fifty-nine acres of land 
in the Greenville section of the town. 
Much of the land is on Clark street. 

Miss E. T. Giddings of Pleasant 
street, who left town abont a month 
ago for Kentucky to accept a position 
as school teacher, has returned. Miss 
Giddings was forced to abandon the 
position   because   of   illness. 

Work has been started on a bun- 
galow on the shores of Lake Sargent 
for Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ryder, for- 
merly of this town, who have been 
making their home at their summer 
camp at Cranberry Meadow, Spencer. 

James J. Manning, who is confined 
to his home with a bruised foot and 
leg and a fractured rib, the result of 
a heavy stone falling on him about 
two weeks ago, is now able to be 
about his home with the aid of 
crutches. 

Work has been about complete on 
the construction of two bungalows on 
the tract on Pleasant street opened 
up at Breezy Green farm for devel- 
opment Extensions of the water 
mains to the new houses will soon be 
made by the Leicester Water Supply 
District. 

The Rev. Joseph j: McDermott, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward J- McDer- 
mott of Main street, Cherry Valley, 
who has been stationed in Washing- 
ton since his ordination to the priest- 
hood about two months ago, celebrat- 
ed the 8.30 o'clock mass Sunday morn- 
ing in St. Joseph's church. 

The Rev. Frederic Brooks Noyes, 
pastor   of   the   John   Nelson   Memorial 

flooded with heavy rains. After visit | 
ing Japan she returns to her duty inj 
Manila September 1. Miss Mahar was' 
overseas in the World War and sta- 
tioned at various hospitals in Texas! 
and California. One year ago she j 
visited  her home  town, Leicester. j 

Struck   by   the   arm   of   a  windlass 
when the tension was released by the 
breaking of a bolt,  Eugene Washburn 
sixty-eight,   of   148   Main   street,   was 
almost   instantly   killed   shortly   after j 
noon last Friday while working on  a I 
vacant   lot   on   Sargent   street,   Cherry; 
Valley.    The man died before medical 
ftid   could   reach   him.    According   to 
the story of John Connors of Rutland 
and   John   Millett   of   Cherry   Valley, 
Washburn   had  just     started     up   his 
horses, attached to the windlass, when 
the   accident   occurred.    The   Worces- 
ter  emergency ambulance  was  called, 
but  the   man  was  dead  when   Police 
Surgeon   Richard  J.   Shannahan   arriv- 
ed.     Mr.   Washburn   leaves   three   sis- 
ters,   Mrs.   Sarah   M.   Squires  of  Wor- 
cester   and   Mrs.   Maude   Leland   and 
Mrs. Ora Parsons of Detroit.    He also 
leaves   three  daughters,  May,  Amelia, 
and   Grace,     and     one    son,     Eugene 
Washburn.      Three  surviving brothers 
are   Guy   R.,   and   Roscoe   Washbum 
of  Worcester,   Bert  of   Uxbridge. 

The American Legion was voted 
$1000 at the town meeting last Thurs- 
day night after much arguing. The 
article, a little vague, was amended: 
$2972.90 was asked, $1972.90 received 
from the soldiers' bounty refund from 
the state and $1000 from the current 
revenue. The town voted to pay 
$1000 toward the property and the 
management be placed in the hands 
of a committee consisting of the 
chairman of selectmen and a member 
of the American Legion and one from 
the  auxiliary  until  such  time  as   the _ -  1 »"»  »^uoiy   uniii   sucn  time  as   the 

the Congregational church in Grafton 
Sunday. Next Sunday he will preach 

^n his own church for the first time 
in several weeks. He will outline the 
fall program. 

Leighton Logan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John K. Logan of Sargent street, 
Cherry Valley,' who has been on a 
motor tour across the country, is ex- 
pected to return this week. On the 
way  back  he  was  a   visitor    at     the 

it should be turned over to William 
J. Cooney post 121, and its auxiliary. 
A. B. Davidson read a document say- 
ing that it was clearly illegal and call- 
ed for reading by the town clerk of 
laws from the statute book. These 
were variously interpreted. F. Lincoln 
Powers proposed to pass the act and 
let the lawyers fight it1 out afterwards. 
Treasurer Walter Warren presented 
the  facts  in  the case.    It  is a  prop —J   -«MI.   ..^   v. .1.-,   a   vi&iLui      az     ine «-«i3^.     it   is   tt   prop- 

home in Nebraska of the parents of erty valued at $10,000, and no repairs 
the Rev, Walter E. Neth,. pastor of,'have been made f°r a long time; 
the Cherry Valley Methodist church. I*3000 would be but a drop toward 

Men in the employ of Street Supt ' "^.'"'^ and a« for revenue from 

Charles J. Rice are'busy buiulg an' "* """V TV* "^ ** 
extension  to  the macadam  road  from ' f6.™ C <>«">«"* be heated for the 

purpose, !t is said.    He would not pass 
the   Tatnuck   and   Worcester  lines   to 

over   this   money   until   warranted   by Mannville    The new piece of road will   v.- u 

extend   from   the   Clark   property   to  £*£  T       ^      &2 J&   ™ch 

the   Rogers   property.    An   appropria- d    ^  ff*™« a"d  in  spite of all 

tion  of $2500  was voted  for  thework  t        °'   ^^   ^   VaUd   reaSOns 

, at the annual  town  meeting I **   "0t   buymg'   ll   was   Passed   by   a 

I standing vote of sixty in favor, and 
H. W. Wright of Tnunton haajjee-n only ,-ten against. There was a contest 

engaged as teacher of the commercial over the relocation ,OF McCarthy av- 
course to be started in the Leicester enue, where Thomas Welch claims 
high school _ when school opens next damages for taking land for the road 
week. The part of the building to and has closed access to the abutters 
be used for the course is being fitted on the same. The selectmen fcaim 
up. and it is expected that the fact that the road has been used forftwen- 
that such a course is to be provided ty years or more and has bein lo- 
will mean a big increase in the stu- cated thought not properly recorded 
dent bod>'- [The   matter   was   finally   left   in   the 
—-  _•■_  i      __g.! hands of the selectmen to be brought 

tt      •««       4*j> ,     up  after  two  weeks-    Three  hundred 

nall'S  Cdtdfffl  d°UarS Was added to the SoWiers" Re- 
"■CtllCine Treatment,both '""'''   "f   town   employes,   $3000  allow- 
local and internal, and has been success- ed   for   ni8hways   and   bridges   under 
ful In the treatment of Catarrh for ovei Protest from Charles J.  Rice, superin- 
forty years.   Sold by all druggists. tendent  of  streets,    who    asked    for 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Obic more,   and   $3500   was   added   to   the 

Finland's Proud Record 
A book on police systems states that 

Finland has no police system and that 
the natives are the most law-abiding 
people on earth. 

/»* * • *  

A False Light 

No  mind, was  ever Illuminated   b\ 
leading   lurid   novels.—Boston   Tran 
script. 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS 

OA1MT GOT MUCH TlMB 
TO WORR.V OVER TW£ 

VJW PEOPLE ARE BIMIUG 
AUTOMOBILES, BECAUSE THE 

AUTO IS ADDIUS NEARS TO 

WEIR. LIFE, MIGHT AS WELL 
SE BtWItjQ CARS A5 CEWETEfcV 

LOTS, I SAM ».  "THE AUTO 
PAWS BIG DIVIDEUQ? IU 

WEALTH AUO UAPPIUESS » 

FURIOUS FUN 
STUPENDOUS   SPEED 

ENTERTAINING   EXHIBITIONS 
EVERY DAY A DAY OF THRILLS AND JOY 

AUTO RACES   -   AUTO POLO 
TROTTING - PACING - JOCKEY RACES 

POUITR";   HORSE SHOW AUTOSH°» OULTRY    HORSE SHOW ,ms"'« 
MIDWAY 

SBHAOBW     VAUDEVILLE      "S
M

M
C GAME 

MOTORCYCLE RACES    -    FIREWORKS 

GOVERNOR'S   DAY,   TUES.,   SEPT    8 
INDUSTRIAL   DAY,   WED.   SEPT.   9 

WORCESTER-SEPT. 7-8-9-10 

havcymi 
NO-NOX 

/, 

|AVE you had your tank filled with the 
Orange Gas, NO-NOX - didn't the carbon 
knocks disappear as if by magic isn't 
your car performing a hundred percent 

better? If you have not done so, get busy-you will 
be amazed and delighted. 

NO-NOX Motor Fuel is guaranteed to be Non- 
Noxious, Non-Poisonous, and no more harm- 
ful to man or motor than ordinary gasoline. 

No-Nox is priced only three cents    / 
per gallon higher than That Good 
Gulf Gasoline. 

Try it out today at any Gulf Station. 

GULF 
REFINING COMPANY 

% RANGE 
at the sign 

5} 

CHANGE 

,stic« 

„, WwTto Have M00 
Exhibitor* 

-uI has been  the start  of 

Movie Season  that more 

'SUwors m the country 
1 A n a determination to 

^"ubHc the best film enter- 
' * I booking Paramount Pic- 

.Jivelv in  connection   with 

J^Vbeen  disclosed   by  the" 
'^Player^-L^key   Corporation, 
j has close ejection  with   the 

t Theatre, Spencer, 
[fe significant   that    newspapers, 
* nd weekly, have been  chosen 

i exclusively by  the   producers 

'These are but a few, but they are 
sufficient to show that Paramount has 
made a successful effort to keep faith 
with the public that has come to ex- 
pect from it the better films. 

Realizing its responsibility to the 
public, recognizing the steady improve- 
ment necessary to keep faith, the 
makers of Paramount pictures this 
year have thrown the entire weight 
of their immense resources, into the 
fight, and have spared no expense to 
get the best directors, the best writ- 
ers, the best artists in the world. 

Paramount Week means the end of 
a season of triumphs and the forecast 
of  a  greater  one  to  come. 

Speed at N. E. Fair 

■paramount Pictures as the medi- 
f through which to advise tte 
Lt of the week. More than 3500 

are to be used and the 

nt is one of the largest ever 
out by any American corpora- 

[,o newspapers in a single day. 

nring the past year Paramount 
* a strong bid for public favor. 
Based such pictures as "The Ten 
Ondments," "The Covered Wag4 
,,"Manhandled," "Monsieur Beau- 
I" "Peter Pan," "Merton of the 
L» "North  of  '36,"   and   many 

L during  the    coming    year    it 
i yet greater promise to the film 

[ of the country.    For in  the  in- 
Ljng months Paramount has sign- 
Lh notables as the director, D. W. 
fe and the two stellar comedians, 
fid Lloyd and  Douglas  MacLean, 
| of whom will  release  their  pic- 
l through the    Famous     Players- 

i Corporation. 

J will have,  moreover,  better  and 
fcr Gloria  Swanson   films,   among 

"ThVCoast    of    Folly,"     and 
JK   Struck."     "Thomas     Meighan 
Ibe seen in "The Man Who Found 

and a picture    now    being 
Ireland.      "The     Vanishing 

" and  "The   Pony   Express" 
■ be among the most  elaborate  of 

Coming season, the latter a James 
i production  and  the  former  by 

ne 6. Seitz. 

Itt¥ Branson will    duplicate    her 
Itional   success    made   in   "Peter 
' with another Christmas  release, 

B&s for Cinderella,"    by    James 
|ic, the noted  English  writer. 

i iate Joseph    Conrad's    master- 
"Lord Jim," will be filmed with 

,' Marmont in the title role.' Pola 
li will play in the Joseph Herges- 

|fr story. "Flower of the Night." 

Speed to burn will , be the slogan 
at the motorcycle race meet at the 
New England Pair, Wednesday, Sep- 
tember 9. It will be a feature of the 
Industrial Day program and will 
bring together the cream of the 
speediest motorcyclists of the coun- 
try, at least two of them holding na- 
tional records. 

Johnny Seymoure, who holds the 
national record for fifty-four seconds 
for one mile on a half-mile dirt track, 
and Curley Fredericks, of San Fran- 
cisco, holder of the national record 
for 200 miles—two hours, twenty- 
seven minutes, forty-eight seconds, 
will share the spotlight at the fair. 
They are the white-haired boys of the 
motorcycle racing fraternity and it 
takes a mighty reckless and ultra 
speedy rival to toss the dust and gas 
fumes into their faces. Nobody has 
ever kept out in front of Seymoure 
and Fredericks very long, but a great 
many would-be dethroners of the 
champs have been .left in the wake 
of that wonderful pair in scrambles 
for fame and glory. 
 ♦ ♦ *  

Ford  Announces Improved lane  of 
Body Types 

Body changes and chassis refine- 
ments more pronounced than any 
made since the adoption of the 
Model T chassis were announced here 
today by the Ford Motor Company. 
There will be no advance in price, it 
also was stated. 

Outstanding features of the im- 
provement^ in both open and enclosed, 
types are lower, all steel bodies on a 
lowered chassis, complete new design 
in most body types, a change from 
black to color in closed cars, larger, 
lower fenders, newly designed seats 
and  larger,  more  powerful  brakes. 

Longer lines, effected through higher 
radiator   and     redesigned     cowl     and 

bodies are apparent in all the improv- 
ed Ford cars, but are especially pro- 
nounced in the open types. Wide 
crown fenders hung close to the 
wheels contribute to the general effect 
of lowness and smartness. 

While runabout and touring car re- 
main in black, the closed bodies are 
finished in harmonic color schemes, 
enhanced by nickel radiators. The 
coupe and Tudor bodies are finished 
in deep channel green while the Ford 
is rich Windsor maroon. 

Greater comfort is provided for 
driver -and passengers in both open 
and closed cars by larger compart- 
ments, more deeply cushioned seats 
and greater leg room. 

Many new conveniences are also in- 
corporated in the improved cars. In 
the ruabout, touring car, coupe and 
Tudor, the gasoline tank 'is under the 
cowl and filled through an ingenuous- 
ly located filler cap completely hid- 
cowl and filled through an ingenious- 
appearance  to  a cowl  ventilator. 

One piece windshield and narrowed 
pillars in the Tudor and coupe offer 
the driver greatly increased visibility 
and  improved  ventilation. 

Driving comfort is materially in- 
creased by lower seats, scientifically 
improved back rests and lowered 
steering wheel. Brake and clutch 
pedals are wider and more convenient- 
ly  spaced. 

Four dodrs are now provided on 
the touring car and two on the runa- 
bout, permitting the driver to take 
his place from the left side of the 
car. Curtains, held secure by rods, 
open with  the doors. 

Most important in the mechanical 
changes are the improved brakes. 
The transmission drum and bands 
have been considerably increased in 
size which gives the foot brake softer 
and more positive action as well as 
longer life. The rear wheel brake 
drums are larger and the brake of 
self  energizing   type. 

Cord tires are now standard equip- 
ment on all Ford cars. 

At the main offices of the company, 
it was stated today that production 
of the new line is under way in all 
assembly plants of the company 
throughout the country and the im- 
proved cars are being sent to dealers 
ft>r*~showing.     ,. , - 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Mrs. Harriett N. Jones is attending 
the millinery openings in Eoston this 
week and is a guest at the home of 
her niece, Mrs. William Watson of Ar- 
lington. 

Miss Susan W. Bill entertained at 
four tables of auction bridge this 
(Friday) afternoon in honor of Miss 
Ethel Moore of Lynn. The guests 
were Mrs. Chauncey L.JDlmstead, Mrs. 
Harold Chesson, Mrs. H. Ray Ches- 
son, Mrs. Edwin F. Smallwood, Mrs. 
Maurice T. Risley, Mrs. Harold Coch- 
ran, Miss Marguerita P. Fales, Mrs. 
William W. Shuttleworth and Miss 
Esther Hosley of Warren, Mrs. John 
MacLaurin, Mrs. L. H, Moore, Mrs. 
George Dunham and Miss Dorothy 
Dunham of Ware. 

Maurice Ouelette of Montreal, who 
pleaded guilty a week ago in Worces- 
ter district court to a charge of break- 
ing, entering and larceny at Sacred 
Heart church, West Brookfield, was 
sentenced on Monday to the Massachu- 
setts reformatory by Judge Whiting, 
when word was received from the eigh- 
teen-year-old youth's parents in Mon- 
treal that they would have -nothing to 
do with the case. The boy was charg- 
ed with stealing some change from 
St. Anthonv's shrine box in Sacred 
Heart church in West Brookfield. 

The Koziol's Boys A. C. of Ware de- 
feated the Warrior-Braves school boys 
vacation team of West Brookfield at a 
game on the common Thursday after- 
noon of last week with a score of 19 
to 10. Selty, as south paw for Ware, 
kept the hits scattered and the third 
inning was the Warriors-Braves only 
big inning, bringing them in five runs. 
Ware 42352002 1—19 
West Brookfield 00500300 2—10 
Batteries: Ware, C. Shamlik and Sal- 
ty; West Brookfield, P. Glass, Kearney 
and Thompson; umpire, Henry J. Dil- 
lon  of  West  Brookfield. 

Mrs. Myron A. Richardson entertain- 
ed the parish auxiliary of the Congrega,- 
tional church at her home on New 
Braintree road Tuesday afternoon. The 
members voted to enter a float in the 
Labor day carnival of West Brookfield 
Grange and this committee was .'ap- 
pointed to have charge of its decora- 
tion: Mrs. P. W. Cowles, Miss Grace 
Wilbur and Miss Charlotte T. Fales. 
Those present were: Mrs. F. W. Cowles, 
Miss Alice J, White, Miss Grace K. Wil- 
bur, Miss Charlotte T. Fales, Mrs. 
Harold Chesson, Miss Grace K. Blair, 
Mrs. Cora R. Foster, Mrs. Ella F. Dil- 

The employes of the Ware and 
Brookfield mills of the McLaurin-Jones 
Paper Co., Inc., held an outing and 
clam bake in West Brookfield Satur- 
day. The operatives arrived in town 
about 10.30 a. m. and a baseball game 
was played between representatives of i 
the two plants. Brookfield defeated 
Ware   14    to   5.    The   batteries   were: 

the three-legged race respectively, and 
a third in the shoe race, faltering in 
the last event ^because his shoelace 
snapped. Runners several years his 
senior trailed Glass and more than one 
in the picnic crowd remarked on the 
fleetness of the cup winner. He was a 
member of the Roxy's ball team and 
has been active in the schoolboys' va- 
cation baseball league. Ann Gilbert, 
who was visiting at the home of her 

Brookfield, P. Brady and Hall; Ware, 
Black and Parsons. The features were 
a home run by Brady with the bases 
all occupied, and the base running of 
Simpson for Brookfield. The ball 
game was followed by a clam bake in 
Blair's grove on the east side of the 
lake, in which twenty-five participated. 
The afternoon was devoted to sports 
and bathing: 

The fire alarm rang at 9.30 o'clock " • — "«*«»»■ »» «•>= M*™™ U» «» 
Tuesday night for a fire in the barn grandfather, Lewis A. Gilbert, won her 

of the Bouchard place situated on first P01"15 in the sack and three' 
the old Warren road. The alarm was Iegged race and caPtured a second in 
given   in     both     Warren    and     West jthe shoe race' 

Brookfield and both towns responded, West Brookfield's school board has 
reaching the place at about the same decided to increase the number of 
time. As the property was ' in War-1 weeks in the school year to correspond 
ren the West Brookfield fire depart-; with the schedule maintained by the 
ment withdrew. The blaze had by!majority of schools in the state and 
that time reached such headway that to be in line with Warren, which is 
the barn was doomed." The building under the same jurisdiction as West 
was full of hay and it is/thought that \ Brookfield. The school year has been 
spontaneous combustion was the cause thirty-eight weks and will be increased 
of the fire. .The Bouchard place is oc-; to forty weeks. The school day of five 
cupied by Charles Malzenski, who had and ene-half hours .will be continued, 
the property partially covered by in- The teaching corps this year will be as 
surance. Two pigs and a number of follows: School street, grades 8 and 9, 
hens were also burned. The barn was' Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley of Shrews- 
a  total loss.        - | bury,   principal;   grades  6 and   7.  Mrs. 

Al Costine of Worcester won the trap j Frank J' MurPhv of Warren; School 
shoot at the Fish and Game associa-jstreet' assistan* and special depart- 

tion outing in Blair's grove, Lake Wick- ments- Miss Anna M- °'Day of West 
aboag,  Saturday.    ' The scores'out of a 
possible 25 were as follows: Constine 
22, Alex Pecot, North Brookfield, 20; 
second string. 13; Stevens, North 
Brookfield, 20; second string, 18; Han-j 

| sen, Worcester, 17; second string, 13; ! 
J. R. Richard, Worcester, 15, second 
string, 14; E. Hibbard, West Brookfield, 
14, second string, 10; C. Hibbard, New 
Braintree, 14, second string, 14; R. H. 
Smith, North Brookfield, 14, second 
string, 11; E. A. Ludden, North Brook- 
field, 14; Fred Chapin, West Brook- 
field,   13:   F.   A.   Landry,   Shirley,   13. 

Brookfield; grades 4 and 5, Mrs. Ever- 
ett   E.   Laplante   of   West   Brookfield; 
Milk street, grades 1 and 2, Miss Rosa- 
mond  F.  Benson  of West Brookfield;' 
grades 2 and 3, Miss Ruth N. Panning 
of Gilbertville;   District 2, Miss Flora 

|B.   Campbell   of   Leominster:   District 
14, Miss Eva M. Bridges of West Brook- 
j field.   The   music   supervisor   will   be 
Mrs. Ruth B. Dwelley of Oakham and 
supervisor of drawing and cooking. Miss 
Anna M.  O'Day of West Brookfield. 

Charles  H.  Clark,  who has been  in 
the drug store business in West Brook- 

second string, 10; M. Johnson. Worces- field for forty-six years, sold his stock 
ter., 10; A. B. Lewellyn, Worcester, 9; in trade and good will to Flynn R. Per- 
Claude J. Bugbee, West Brookfield, 8, j sons of Ware Monday, who took posses- 
and W. F. Mulvey, West Brookfield, 7. jsion of the store Tuesday, September 

George E. Huntoon of Pleasant street!lst' Mr' Persons has placed in man- 
wil be open to all challenges at barn'agement of the store Mr- Bristol, for- 
yard golf at the carnival and field day imeriv connected with the Wheeler 

of West Brookfield Grange on the com- ! drug store of sPringfield, and who has 
mon Labor day. Mr. Huntoon is the|bee" manaeer of the National drug 
town champion at the game and he jSt0re of that city Mr- Bristol was 
consented Monday to the appeal of the ! ?rev.iousl>' employed by Mr, Persons 

sports committee to meet all comers IV? hi
r

s Ware drug store' Mr Clark came 
in the special attraction which will be ' West Brookfield from Gloucester and 

in connection with track events I Purchased the drug business of Fred 
Roland'.Wilcox   on   Decem°er  6,   1880.    During 

s\ 

MeJnnes 
To Continue to Serve, As We Have Served 

My Lockhart 

END SALE 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th 

My Lockhart "Mill-End" Sale will open in the John C. Mclnnes Co. 
Store, in Worcester, on Sept 10 and continue eleven days 

Co y f'0ckl?art ^a'e in Worcester is conducted under the personal management of the Mclnnes 
pj y.°! Wltn tneir staff of expert Department'Managers, always provide some rich bargain 
r J ties tnat are applied to correct business principles. In addition to the merchandise bought 

is firm for this sale they will add such quantities of their regular stock as they deem neces- 
Points0 6 thiS SaIe a k'g success- My Lockhart Sale brings to the consumers new view 
your h neW.awaIcemngs ancl a ru"er understanding'of your part in the affairs of real import to 
tioruil QI?1C Y°U snou,d consi^er weI1 tne benefits accrueing in this tremendously excep- 

\ 

Watch all Worcester papers for further 
sale advertisements 

C. A. LOCKHART 

[held 

on the common at 10.30 a. m 
j W. Cowles is chairman of the commit- 
i tee for the morning sports and H. Kirk- 
jwood    Sparrell    will    assist   him.    The 
events   will   be   for   all   ages   and   one 

j unique   feature   will   be   the   stunt   of 
driving an auto  between  two  rows  of 
barrels.    George Jones of North Brook-.. 
field  is expected  to enter in the barn-'"1   amateur   photography.  '  Mr.   Clark 

yard golf and promises to be one of the 
keenest  competitors  of  Mr.  Huntoon. 

his occupancy of the Main street 
block he has been burned out three 
times. The high quality of his soda 
fountain specials have made Clark's 
ice cream sodas and college ices fam- 
ous al! along the line. He also for many 
years carried on a successful business 

has always been active in the business 
life of the town and in its civic affairs. 

I He served twenty years as town treas- 
in Drsttn fZ Assocatron met wer, giving up the office on account 
m District 2 schoolhouse Tuesday eve-'of p00r health two vears ago For 

mng for an entertainment in charge twelve vears he was a member of the 

Ined       r & BrUCe'   Thepr°^m «*ool  board and for  tweh-e  vears a 

: Mrs   wXce  L TT *  TT"  ^  ^ °f M^m ^ !ib^ '■    * nirs.   Wallace  L.   iucker  at the  piano   anH  U«   n.ri- i       • t 11        11 . p       '  ana SITS. Clark are planning'  to  ^opnr! 
followed by a p.ano solo by Miss Vera the winters in Florida and be in Glou 

Shaw      AavoorTT      M    Ul'iaiVeSter.   their  former   home,   during  the 
Shaw.     A   vocal   solo   by    Mrs.    Ivy summer months. 
Mason   preceded   a   vaudeville   sketch! 
by   New   Braintree     talent,    including' disturbance   occurred   at   the   so- 
George A.' Fawley, mail carrier over C'al 8ather'ng held in District 2 
the star route between West Brook- j schooIh°use in Wickaboag Valley Dis- 

field and New Braintree, Murat Ken- j *nCt' Tuesda>' evening whicth term- 
nert and William Nelson, with Mrs. |inated in a hearing before Judge Ar- 
Fawley as accompanist. The closing'thur F' Butte"vorth in Western Wor- 
number on the program was com-! CeSter District c°"rt Wednesday fore- ' 
munity singing after which refresh-'' n00n' resultinS '" a fine of $25 placed 
ments were served bv Paul G. Buzzell,  " on Armand L. Flamant, aged twenty- 

two, of Ware, who paid. Constable 
Francis J. McRevey of the Ragged 
Hill district, who is also president of 
the Wickaboag Valley Association 

,   .„ . which has charge of the socials in the 

his^ A eCe'Vl    n,UrieSt°'Sch00,h0use     was     ^      complainant 
hs back and brmses on the right side. According to testimony. F.arLt a-' 
of Ins face m an accident Saturday tended the meeting of the Association 
morning which occurred  =t fl,. f„„* „t , . .     s --i»ociation 

Miss Helen K. Malloy and Mrs. Clar' 
ence A. Smith. Dancing with music 
by the Association orchestra was en- 
joyed until  midnight. 

morning which occurred at the foot of 
Foster hill, when an automobile driven 
by Jerry Allardice of 4 Willard place. 
Hudson, N. Y, crashed into a dump 
cart attached to a span of horses driven 
by Mr. Walsh and containing also his 
small son, Francis. The driver of the 
car, which belonged to his brother. Da- 
vid Allardice, and contained his wife 
and   children,   attempted   to   pass   th-= 

and WAS smoking in the entry when 
asked to stop by. McRevey who told 
him it was against the rules of the 
"association. Flamant refused . to com- 
ply and the constable took him by 
the shoulder and attempted to usher 
him from the building Flamant turn- 
er! and struck McRevey between the 
eves,   dazing  him.   according    to     the 

dump cart when he "found another r^   ^f™  Ju" ^efendant  was P!a«d 

aDroachin„ coin,.,,,   ,„,,   .,._..    ..    , . UndeI arrest b-v CorP- Melvin  Riley of aproaching going- east,  and  they  tried   ri, 
i the   Bro-okfield   station   who   was   sum- 

moned bv telephone.    He was arrested 
| to   turn   in   behind   the    wagon.    His 
■brakes failed to work and he, crashed 
into the cart. Mr. Walsh and* his son 

j were thrown from the cart, the little 
| boy escaping with minor scratches. A 
, horse valued at $350 broke its leg and '' IT tuT 
!...„„  ,u.iL the   second   complaint   was   found 

and   fined. 

on two charges, that of disturbing the 
peace and with assaulting a police- 
man. He was found not guilty on 
the first charge and was dismissed, but 

was shot by an officer sent over bv the t 

Hate  constabulary  in   Brookfield.  who ! ^/MCR ^™<«   *«™™ 
were notified of the accident. Allardice I Sf^f ££?* but •«•**«« * 
was placed under arrest and taken  to! f L  tl   T "6 Was a eo^aWe until 

j alter  the  blow  was struck. Brookfield. 
— i   ■   ip 

Howard G. Qlass.  eleven  years  old '    Itch[Itch! Itch!-Scratch! Schatchl 

younger son of Mrs. L.Ethel Glass and ;„*l    Th?   m°re   >'°u   scratch,   the 
A„„  fun      , ..    .**""■ worse the itch.   TVv- TV,ar,'„ n;„* . 
Ann  Gilbert,  eleven  vears  ohf   dWlT '■ T™ the Uch'    Tr-V t)oan's Ointment" 
*„    t r^        . ' ' "^Sb-! For  eczema,  anv  skin  itchinf    fiiv- 
ter of Commission  of Agriculture  Ar- box. ' zoning    «* 

thur    W: .Gilbert,   'of   Belmont,   were '.  
each awarded a silver loving cup offer-1 
ed  for   athletic  games   at   the   recent 
held day of Quaboag Pomona Grange 
at Indian Rock farm, Foster hill. The 

cups were the gift of the Massachusetts 
state Grange as awards for the boy and 
girl under eighteen years, scoring the 
most points in the events. Howard 
Glass won fifty points and Ann Gilbert 
forty. Glass started in six events and 
won three firsts in as many sprints, 

two seconds in the 100-yard dash and 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 
MONUMENTS 

West, Brookfield, Mass. 

IN  BUSINESS  OVER.FORTY 

YEARS 

Tel. 183-2 
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PERSONAL 

A daughter was born yesterday to 
Mr. and Mra. Ray W. Heflernan of 
Worcester. 

William Richard has resigned his po- 
sition at Wadleigh's market and taken 
one with J.  Frank Maher. 

W. Harry ^ernon and family who 
have been at their cottage at Lake 
Lashaway  heve  returned  home 

Mrs. Arthur F. Warren returned yes- 
terday from a month's vacation passed 
at her home in Newcastle, Me. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Jolly, 18 Cher- 
ry street, are receiving congratulations 

•   on the birth of a girl, Veronica Laura. 

Miss   Mary   E.   Morse,   daughter   of 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Morse, will teach 

j    grades seven and eight at Storrs, Conn. 

Malcolm Wilson, who has been a 
clerk at George H. Burkill's drug 
store, will return to Amherst this 
month. 

Misses Mary Hurley, Duggan street, 
and Mabel Hiney, Maple street, have 
returned from a few days passed at 
Revere beach. 

Miss   Josephine   Goodnow   of   Moose 
Hill farm  office, has  returned from a 
two   weeks'   vacation   at   Vienna,   Me., 

p   on Flying pond. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doyle and two 
children of Providence are the guest 
of Mrs. Doyle's father, John J. Theo- 
bald,  Pleasant street. 

Ralph  Lyford,  managing director  of 
.the Cincinnati  opera  has  been  spend- 

/ ing a few  days with  J.  W. Gale  and 
family.  South   Spencer. 

Louis O. Girard, Montreal, has re- 
turned to his home after a few days' 
visit with his niece and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur J. Barre, Cottage street. 

Mrs. Earl P. Jackson of Greenville 
street and Mrs. F. S. Clapp of Dale 
street have returned from Keene, N. 
H„ after visiting friends and relatives. 

Mrs. J. R. Kane and daughter, Miss 
Annis. of Amherst. are spending a 
week in Wareham, with another daugh- 
ter, Harlene, wife of Dr R. D. Still- 
man   and   family, 

Carl Weidenmiller of Providence, R. 
I-, has been visiting his parents at 
Hillsville, and Mrs. Weidenmiller has 
returned wij:h him to Providence while 
his  father  is  in  New   York. 

Miss  Mary   Helen   Caldwell,   district, 
nurse, has returned  from her vacation 
at   Nova   Scotia,   her   old   home,   and' 
resumed   her   duties.       Mrs.     Richard 
Purll, a trained nurse,  took her place. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank C, Weidenmiller 
of Hillsville went to Mt. Tom on a re- 
cent trip, with these guests: Misses My- 
ra and Mary Davison of Uxbridge and 
Stella Reynis and Evelvn Hitchings 
of Hillsville. 

Rev. Percy M. Hickcox. Maplewood 
Methodist church, Maiden, while return- 
ing on his way home after a visit to 
the battlefields of Europe was a visitor 
this week with Rev. Newton Sweezey 
at the Methodist parsonage. 

George Courtemanche is on a two 
weeks' vacation from Worcester Trade 
school which he has attended all sum- 
mer. He will return for the fall term 
soon- He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alcides J. Courtemanche, Temple 
street. 

George P. DeWolfe is to have his 
daughter and family live with him at 
his Lincoln street home. Mrs, Chas. 
Moore, the daughter, anl a grand- 
daughter have already arrived from 
Connecticut. Mr. Moore is a former 
Spencer man. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Goodnow have 
had as guests Mr. and Mrs. Edmund 
Babbitt of Portsmouth, N. H., formerly 
of Spencer. Mrs. Babbitt wasi Miss 
May Corliss and Mr. Babbitt is a son 
of the Rev. George Babbitt, former 
Universalist  pastor here. 

L. N. Hevy has been entertaining a 
number of relatives and friends during , 
the week, including his daughter, Mrs. I 
Earle * J, Hesselton and family of 
Springfield, Mrs. Addie Holden and 
daughter, Elizabeth, and Edward Cook 
of Manchester, N. H. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jones of New York 
City, friends of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
C. Weidenmiller, stopped to see them 
at their Hillsville cottage on their way 
home from an auto trip through the 
White mountains. 

Dr Wallace F. Powers was a week 
end guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H. Powers, Summit street. Dr. 
Powers left Monday for Amherst col- 
lege, where he will commence his new 
duties this fall. He resigned his posi- 
tion on the faculty of Wesleyan college 
at  Middletown,  Conn.,  in  June. 

Richard Sagendorph, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur H. Sagendorph, motored 
to Conneault Lake, Pa., to an outing 
as delegate of Dartmouth Delta Tau 
Delta fraternity chapter. He returns 
to Dartmouth as a senior about Sept. 
18. His sister, Miss Gretchen, will re- 
turn to "The Bennet School," Mill- 
brook, N. Y., October  1. 

Mrs. Eva Bemis of Irving street had 
a  reunion  of   her  family   last  Friday 
evening,    August    28.   Those    present 
were:  Robert E. .Bemis, wife and son, 

: I Robert, Jr.,  Leon  C.  Bemis, wife and 
sons, Edward and Leon, and daughter, 
Grace   Mae,   Akron,   Ohio;   also   Mrs. 
Bemis's daughter,  Anna  and husband, 
John B   Seavey of town.   This is the 
first time since Leon went West, nine 
years  ago,  that  the  family  has been 
together.   Leon and family left Spen- 
cer'last Tuesday morning by auto on 
their  return   trip,  stopping  at  Rosalie 
Park, N. J., for a short visit with Mrs. 
Bemis's   brother,   Robert   Sibley   and 
family, and the last of the week con- 
tinuing their trip to Akron. 

These young women left Wednes- 
day for the Convent of the Assump- 
tion at Nicolet, Canada: Misses Rhea 
Graveline, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Graveline, Prospect street; 
Jeannette Daoust, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lactance Daoust, Prospect 
street; Miss Clara Allaire, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Allaire of 
Chestnut street; Miss Jeanne Ledoux, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. 
Ledoux, Clark street, and Cecile, 
Gracia and Annette Lamoureux, 
daughters of Moses Lamoureux, Jr. 
The latter three are taking their third 
year, and Miss Ledoux, her second 
year, while Misses Graveline and Da- 
oust, both graduates, of the 1925 class 
of St. Mary's parochial school, and 
Clara Allaire finished this year at the 
public junior high school. 

Library News 

Arlen; Isles of the Blest, Steele; Pas 
sing of Charles Lanson, Tracy; Confi- 
dence   Man,   Erskine;    Passer-By   and 
Other   Stories,   Dell;   Lucky  in   Love, 
Ruck;   Clouded  Pearl,  Ruck;   Individ- 
ualist,   P.   Gibbs;   Soundings,   A.   H. 
Gibbs;   Midsummer Mystery, Gerould; 
Wares   of   Destiny,   Pedlar;  Crock   of 
Gold,   Stephens;    non-fiction:    Science 
and   Religion, Thomson;   Einstein {ind 
the Universe, Nordmann;  Home Nurs- 
ing,   Harrison;   Moon   of  the  Caribees 
and Six Other Plays, O'Neill;  Modern 
Book of French Verse? Boni;  How to 
Become    a   Salesman,    Spencer.   New 
books in the pay collection: Troubled 
Waters,    Raine;    Neglected   Clue,   Os- 
trander; Red Lamp, Rinehart; Ancient 
Highway,   Curwood;   Mystery   of   Red 
Marsh Farm, A. Marshall; Hairy Arm, 
Wallace;  Sign of Evil,  Wynne;   Little 
Ships,  Norris;  Sleeper  of the Moonlit 
Ranges,  E. Marshall;  Loring Mystery, 
Farnol.   Beginning   next   week,   Sept. 
9, the library will be open Wednesdays. 

Lost Bank Book 

Pass Book No. 7737 on the Warren 
Savings Bank is reported lost or miss- 
ing. If the same is not presented at 
the bank on or before thirty days 
from this date a new book will be is- 
sued in place thereof. 

R. R. PAINE, 
Treasurer. 

Gas on Stomach Made 
Mrs. Cook Nervous 

"For years I had gas on the stomach 
and was nervous. Adlerika has done 
more good than anything." (signed) 
Lela Cook. ONE spoonful Adlerika re- 
moves GAS and often ibringk surprising 
relief to the stomach. Stops that full, 
bloated feeling. Don't waste time with 
pills or tablets but let Adlerika give 
your bowels a REAL cleansing, bring- 
ing out matter you never thought was 
in your system! 

GEORGE H. BURKILL, Druggist 

The following books have been added 
to the general collection during the 
month  of August:   fiction,  Green   Hat, 

Here Are a Few Timely Buys 

BUY 
i 

FRUIT  JARS 

PRESERVE KETTLES 

POTATO DIGGERS 

PICKS AND SHOVELS 

STEEL BARS 

WINDOW GLASS 

PUTTY AND PUTTY KNIVES 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

A Real Sale 
One That Means a Real] 

Money Saving to You 
Our regular stock, regular goods and regulars 

less 20^ discount 
Friday, September 4th 

Make your selection, and figure your saving 
we deduct one-fifth from regular price 

// you miss this sale you wi 
miss something 

NOTE THE TIME OF SALE 

Friday, September 4th    -    -     For Cash 

A. F. WARREN 
Sugden Block Spencer, 

Here is your chance to own a Chrysler at a low price 
Easy terms 

1924 Imperial Sedan in perfect condition, cannot be told from a nerl 
one. All equipped with front and rear bumpers, heater, stoojtkt j 
mirror etc. "-fwii 

We also have a Maxwell Sedan and Ford Coupe that are in perfect] 
condition.   (Both fully equipped with accessories.   Terms if desire! 

We also have a 1924 Essex Coach. 

A. A. GENDREAU 
CHEVROLET—CHRYSLER 

Park Theatre, Spencer 
One Night Only WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9tK 

30 

Direct from a two-year tour of B. F. Keith's Circuit of theatres 

-   ALL WHITE STARS   - 
•Travelling in their own 82 foot Pullman and sleeping car        j 

Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00 Plus Tax 
Reserved Seats now at box office 

30 

BIG STREET PARADE AT NOON 

CONCERT AT 7:30 

Don't Miss It! 

STEPHEN DUFAULT 
146 Main Street 
Spencer, Mass 

PRESENTING THE HATS OF 
<>n = 

UNEXAMPLED SMARTNESS 

'Look At Your Hat-1 

Everyone Else Does!" 

The Mallory    $7 
Aristocrat Hat,   ■ 

Other Mallory Hats, *6 To *10 

Hats Bold And Sweeping 
In Keeping With Suits 
IT'S wiser to go buy an up-to- 

date hat this season than to try 
to "get by" with an out-of-date 
heirloom from last season. All can 
tell the Hat for Fall by its breezy 
fullness of crown and bold sweep 
of brim, just as we show them in 
Grays, Blue-Grays, Light Tans and 
Medium Tans, just as you prefer. 

m==4 Complete Array Of Shapes And Shades 1*==^ 

M ALLO RV 
HATS 

oigust Sale Of Surplus 
Stock 

closing out our Surplus Stock of Summer 
Goods and now is the time for you to save money 

SALE TAKES PLACE THIS WEEK 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
AUGUST 27TH, 28TH AND 29TH 

T   GOoDS  NOT  ADVERTISED   HERE   CAN   BE 
BOUGHT AT 10% DISCOUNT DURING 

THIS SALE 

FREE!    FREE!    FREE! 

No 3 seventy-two, New Hom^ Sewing Machine to be given 
It the lucky customer at this week's Special Sale. Every cus- 
I omer who attends this Special Sale will be given a slip with each 
I tirchase' this slip with the customers name will be deposited in 
I box in the store. Saturday night at nine o'clock we will have 
I s|j„ drawn from the box and the person whose name is on the 

slip wi" nave tn's ^ ^ew ^ome Sewing Machine absolutely 
I free of charge. Remember you get a slip with every purchase 
Isocome in every day during the sale and buy something; the more 
IsiipS you have in the box the better chance you have of getting 
[this New Home Sewing Machine. Last Sale's Sewing Machine 
(was won by Mrs. Rebecca Sasseville. 

Customers who pay their accounts or partially pay accounts 
I will be given a chance on this machine. 

\ Blankets 
Our stock of Fall and Winter Blankets is now in and during 

Itlflssale we will give a 10% discount on these goods.    We have 
Nine of Plaid Blankets from $3.25 up to $12.00 pr. and now 

[i?s the time to buy and save 10%.. 

Flannellettes 
Our Fall stock of Flannellettes is in and during this sale we will 

[give 10% discount on all these goods. 

$ 
Rubbers 

It looks very much as though Rubbers were going to be very 
ligh this fall and winter; the price now is higher than last fall 
ind going up all the time. 

Ladies' Rubbers,  Ball  Band quality are  now $1.10 pr. and 
I Men's $1.50 pr.; during this sale we will allow a 10% discount 

on these prices; stock up on Rubbers for Winter now. 

W. H. VERNON 
Main Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

Where Modest Prices 
Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 
is to be had 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 
Furniture Undertaking Embalming 
0on"* Main and Elm Streets Branch Office, Central Street 

SPENCER BROOKFIELD 

SPEKCER  UHJALS 

The Braves club manage a dance to- 
night   (Friday)   at Odd  Fellows hall. 

Melons are ripe and ready at Drake's 
gardens, East Brookfield. Drive over 
and get some for breakfast. You can't 
beat them for lusciousness. Adv. 

Those nice juicy melons that you 
have been waiting for are ready at 
Drake's gardens, East Brookfield. 
Drive up to the roadside stand and 
make your own selection. 

Drs. George W. Ellison and J. R. 
Fowler of this town will play against 
Drs. E. H. Trowbridge and J. H. Rice 
of Worcester in the annual golf tour- 
nament of the Worcester District Medi- 
cal society at the Worcester Country 
club Wednesday, September 9. In the 
preliminary tournament in May on the 
same course Drs. Ellison and Trow- 
bridge tied the score, hence the inter- 
terest in the finals. 

y 
The Spencer A. C. will be busy over 

the week-end. On Saturday after- 
noon they play the Red Men's team 
at O'Gara park. On Sunday they 
meet the West^Brookfield team in a 
rubber game at the same park. On 
Labor day forenoon they go to North 
Brookfield to play the Armortreds. 
In the afternoon an out of town game 
is pending. On September 12 the A. 
C.  will  play  in  Sturbridge. 

August Maaki of Spencer was sur- 
rendered Tuesday in superior court at 
Worcester by Probation Officer James 
F. McLaughlin on a complaint for 
neglecting to support his family. 
Maaki was place'd on probation a year 
ago when he agreed to pay $8 weekly 
for the support of his family. He has 
not kept the terms of his probation 
and Judge Winfred H. Whiting sen- 
tenced him to serve six months in, the 
house of correction. 

While New England was sweltering, 
in sharp contrast is a card received 
by Harlan P. Morse Tuesday from his 
niece, Mrs. Helen (Curtiss) Bennett, 
wife of Dr. William Bennett, dated a 
week ago Sunday at Vancouver, B. C, 
which states that she had just encoun- 
tered a snowstorm. Mrs. Bennett and 
little daughter, Mary, after a year in 
this vicinity with relatives, was to take 
a British boat for her home in West 
Australia. She is a daughter of the 
late Judge Albert W. Curtis of Spen- 
cer. 

William Bodycote of South Spencer, 
who was found guilty in the May term 
on a charge of violating the auto laws, 
was fined $100 by Judge Whiting in 
Worcester superior court onA Friday. 
His machine was said to have struck 
a sled rjfawn by two horses in East 
Brookfield, last February. Atty. Jere 
R. Kane, counsel for the defendant, 
said the windshield of the car was cov- 
ered with sleet at the time of the al- 
leged accident. Asst. Dist. Atty. Ed- 
win G. Norman prosecuted the case 
at the trial. 

A sedan owned by August J" Kienle 
of 8 Chapman avenue, Easthampton, 
and operated by Marion C. Kienle of 
the same address, and a truck owned 
and operated by Herbert Aldrich of 
Highland street, Spencer, figured in an 
accident about 7.30 o'clock Tuesday 
night. Both cafs were damaged but 
nobody was hurt. State Officer Wil- 
liam  Puzzo  of  Troop C-3  investigated 

beault, Mrs. Lydia Berthiaume, Mrs. 
Henry Thibeault, Miss Leona Girard, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Remillard, Mr. 
and Mrs.  Everett Sfoddard. 

Lida Lynd, thirty-seven, of Spencer, 
who was given a year in the court at 
Brookfield, was let go in superior 
court Wednesday by Judge Winfred 
H. Whiting. She had been adjudged 
guilty in Brookfield of stealing an au- 
tomobile. The court today decided 
that she could not be guilty on this 
charge because she did not steal an 
auto. The office of the district attor- 
ney informed the court that she is a 
saleswoman, is single, and was .em- 
ployed by a Spencer man to sell a car. 
She sold the car, but; was tardy about 
returning the rrfoney to the owner. 
She might have been charged with lar- 
ceny of the money, the court was told, 
but not with stealing an automobile. 
District Attorney Emerson W. Baker 
no! prossed   the  complaint. 

Mrs. George Hobbs, formerly of Cot- 
tage street, who resides with the fam- 
ily of William King, Pleasant street, 
celebrated her eighty-first birthday 
Tuesday in a singular manner. She 
started about noon to visit the Old 
cemetery where her husband is buried, 
a mile or more distant, without telling 
Mrs. King. In attempting to get over 
a stone wall Mrs. Hobbs slipped as a 
stone loosened and fell backwards. A 
small stone must have struck her head 
as a deep gash was cut there, reaching 
the skull, although that was not frac- 
tured. The aged woman who is quite 
strong managed to walk to the ceme- 
tery where she found the caretaker, 
Edson C. Bemis. With the assistance 
of Mrs. Honsinger, who lives near by, 
Mr. Bemis bound the wound. Dr. J. 
R. Fowler was summoned and took 
three stitches to close the wound. 

Manager Kane of the Park theatre 
wishes to announce to the public that 
he has secured John R. Van Arnam's 
Superior Minstrels for one night, Wed- 
nesday, September 9. Van Arnam's 
minstrels, while only on their fifth sea- 
son comes with an enviable reputation 
of having played two consecutive 
years as a headliner attraction over 
the B. F. Keith circuit of vaudeville 
theatres, being the only production 
giving the entire show on the Keith 
circuit. Mr. Van Arnam has the only 
minstrel show on the road today play- 
ing to popular prices of fifty cents, 
eighty-three cents and $1.10. He be- 
lieves in crowded houses and pleasing 
the public. As with all minstrel 
shows, there will be a street parade 
at noon and a band concert in front of 
the theatre before the night perform- 
ance.    Reserved seats are now on sale. 

A largely attended miscellaneous 
shower was given Miss Irene Mayo, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Mayo, Early street, Wednesday night, 
in honor of her marriage next Mon- 
day to Edward Bosse, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Bosse, Mechanic street. 
Her shopmates in the stitching room 
of the Allen-Squire Co. sent an elegant 
dinner set. The many valuable gifts 
included cut glass, china, silver, py- 
rexware and linen. Mrs. Charles 
Mayo, assisted by a daughter, Miss 
Blanche, served ice cream, cake, 
candy and tonic. There were piano 
solos by Miss Blanche Mayo and  Miss 

SCHOOL DAYS 
With its Problems of New Footwear 

Are Here 

Our assortment of Shoes for Boys and Girls was 
never better. 

For Misses and Growing Girls we offer a Crepe Sole Oxford, 
Moccasin toe, just the thing for Fall, at $2.75, $3.00 and $3.50, 

' according to size. 

Misses'   and   Growing  Girls'   Oxfords,   Goodyear   Welts,   in 
Brown or Black, at $3.50 and $3.95. 

Misses' and Children's Educator Oxfords and High Shoes at 
$2.75 to $4.50. 

Boys' Brown Elk  Blucher  with   Uskide  Soles and  Heels  at 
$3.00 and $3.50. 

Boys' and  Youths'   Soled Leather  Shoes in  Brown  Calf  at 
$2.50 and $3.00. 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 

I Laura Tournoyer  and  vocal  solos  by 
j Miss Blanche  Delage.    There was also 

and  summoned  Aldrich   to  appear in: a  mock  marriage   with  Miss   Blanche 

covt on a charge of operatmg a motor | D(i,age   brjd^     Mjss     Emmarose     La. 
vehicle and not possessing a license or 
registration. 

The    executive 
Men's   League   of 

MATT. p. LEE 

AUCTIONEER 
■   and 

■^AL ESTATE 
Tel. 126-H 

75 Chestnut Street, Spencer 

\J 
\ ELTON  F% PROUTY 

Red Estate and Insurance 

CARPENTERING QF 

S^ALL KINDS 

ERNEST   p.   ALIX 

SPKNCtR, MASS. 

9? Main Street 

SPENCER 

FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE 

LINUS   H.  BACON 
36 Cherry Street 

SPHTOIR, MASS, 
Phone IM 

WINDSTORM—TORNADO 

committee of the 
the Congregational 

church has appointed the following 
athletic committee to serve for the 
present season. Hiram Willey, chair- 
man, Herbert Teal, vice chairman, 
Messrs. Raymond MacMurdo, Dr. J. R. 
Fowler, Fred Trail!, Charles Durrell 
and Sherman Livermore. This com- 
mittee will proceed at once to elect 
captains for the several bowling teams' 
and select the ■ men whp are to com- 
prise them. It is expected there will 
be an inter-team contest to last the 
whole season. The losing team to fur- 
nish the supper for the winner.. 

i Keep the stearate of zinc box away 
from the baby. What is probably the 
first case of stearate of zinc poisoning 
in a baby of seven months old in town 
took place Monday afternoon in the 
home of Richard Aucoin, 77 Maple 
street. In Some way the infant secur- 
ed the box and proceeded to place it 
to his mouth and swallowed at least 
an ounce of the same before it was 
discovered. Dr. G. W. Ellison was 
called and emptied the stomach but 
fearing pulmonary complications or- 
dered the baby taken to the Worces- 
ter City hospital where it wa* said it 
would take v several days of observa- 
tion before they could say the child 
was out of danger. 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs, Henry 
Denis surprised them at their home, 
Chestnut street, and gave them a sur- 
prise shower. Numerous gifts of lin- 
ens, aluminum, towels and household 
articles were given them. Those pres- 
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. William Denis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bosse, Mr. and 
Mrs. Homer Denis, Mr. and Mrs. Na- 
poleon Denis, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Lafferriere, Edgar, Rachel and Claire 
Lafferriere, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred J, 
Sasseville, Walter Sasseville, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Ethier, Mr. and Mrs. Jo- 
seph Ethier, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thi- 

chambre bridegroom, Miss Arline Cour-| 
noyer best man, Mrs. Loretta Goslin, | 
bridesmaid and Miss Blanche Mayo! 
minister. The house \tfas decorated j 
with pink and white crepe paper and 
Chinese lanterns. The bridal trous- \ 
seau   was   exhibited  and  admired. 

FADA 
Radios 
In order that you 

may obtain locally the 

very best of radio re- 

ceivers, I have obtain- 

ed a franchise to 

handle FADA Radio 

Sets in Spencer. 

Models from 3 to 5 

Tubes. Call or phone 

226-2 for informa- 

tion. 

RADIO //TUBES' 

All Tubes Tested Free 
Tubes Revived 

G. A. CARDIN 
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN 

FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES—RADIOS AND SUPPLIES 

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING 

Phone Connection 226-2 

48^ CHESTNUT ST. SPENCER, MASS. 

'with 

2SSU 
DRUGSTORE 

The 
Klenzo Treatment 

The use  of Klenzo  Den- 
tal Creme with a Klenzo 
Tooth   Brush , insures 

White teeth 
Healthy gums 
and a 
Clean mouth 

Klenzo    Tooth    Brushes 
36c  and 60c 

Dental  Creme  25e 

GEO.    H.    BIJSKILL" 

SPENCER . 

Your Refrigerator is "Insulated" 
Why Not Your Gas Range? 

WHAT THE 
Insulated Magee "KT Gas Range 

MEANS TO YOU! 
"COOK IN COOL COMFORT" ON THE HOT-/' 

TEST DAY.    "OVEN HOLDS THE HEAT"  \ 
BAKES, ROASTS, MROILS OR COOKS A COM- 
PLETE MEAL AT ONE-HALF USUALCOST 
USES "STORED HEAT"—WHICH COSTS 

NOTHING 
BAKES, ROASTS, BROILS OR COOKS A COM- 

BROILS WITHOUT SMOKE OR ODOR! 
KEEPS FOOD AND PLATES WARM FOR 

HOURS 

SAVES 
YOUR NERVES,  TIME,  LABOR,  FUEL,  ICE 

AND IS REASONABLY PRICED 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 

It is a unique way George H. Burkitl To feel strong, have good appetite 
has of selling Hyomei, a guaranteed and digestion, sleep soundly and en- 
treatment for catarrh. Money back if joy life, use Burdock Blood Bitters, the 
it fails.                                . ■» family  tonic.   Price,  $125. 



Cpammount 

PRODUCED BY 

FAMOUS ftAVERS-LvsKYCoafi 
AOOUW ZUKOR-PRESIDENT f 

f«w ion* crrv 

The movies move!    Better pictures  tf«n rou ever saw 
oe/ore are Aere/ 

Paramount Week celebrates one glorious round of Paramount 
Rctures-a review of the ones you missed-a pre-view of the new! 

If it?s a Paramount Picture .Vs the best show in town!" 

SPENCER joins in the Paramount Week Celebration! 
SEPTEMBER 4 

"Salome of the Tenements" 
Sidney Olcott Production with Jetta Goudal 

Godfrey Tearle 

SEPTEMBER 5 
Warner Baxter,  Billie  Dove,  Mary Brian 

and  Douglas  Fairbanks, Jr., in  "The 
Air Mail"—Thrilling Melodrama 

SEPTEMBER 8-9 
Pauline Starke, Wallace Beery and William 

Collier, Jr., in "The Devil's Cargo" 
SEPTEMBER 12 

Lois  Wilson,   Noah  Beery  and   Raymond 
Hatton in "Contraband" 

PARK    THEATRE 
SEPTEMBER   15-16 

Cecil B. DeMille's 
"The Ten Commandments" 

With Richard Dix, Theodore Roberts, Lea- 
trice Joy and Rod LaRocque 

The outstanding success of the season's 
productions 

SEPTEMBER 19 
Betty   Compson,   Wallace  McDonald   and 

Theodore Kosloff in "New Lives for 
Old" 

SEPTEMBER 22-23 
Ricardo Cortez, Frances Howard and 

Adolph Menjou in "The Swan" 

Mi 

SEPTEMBER 26 
Richard Dix, Claire Adams and Neil Ham- 

ilton in "Men and Women" 
"The   Goose  Hangs  High"—James  Cruze 

Production   with   Constance   Bennett 
and Myrtle Stedman 

SEPTEMBER 28 
"The Dressmaker from Paris" with Leatrice 

Joy, Ernest Torrence and fourteen 
beauty models 

ad^rt?.. AtA P2ra/n°unt P'clure» «£at you have seen nationally 
nZri I R    •       Saturday Evening Post, Ladies Home Journal 
„1T MeV>'eW'p^'bCTty °nd °lher leadin« Publication, a. well a. in the Motion Picture magazines. Keep up-to-date by reading 
about them in the advertising pages of these publications. 

EAST BROOKFIELD 

Miss Bessie Green is visiting friends 
in West  Boyston. 

Alliston   Drake  is  in   Rensselaer,   N. 
Y., for a few days. 

E.   H.  Stoddard  of    Newton    is  in 
town  for a few  days. 

Mrs. Harry Howe and Miss Barbara 
spent  Thursday in  Worcester. 

Miss Marion Ford returned Saturday 
after spending a week in Wrentham. 

Miss Marion Malloy of Worcester ,has 
been a guest of Miss Agnes Balcom. 

Mrs. Myrtie J, • Luethe of Worcester 
was the guest of Mrs. George Haynes 
Sunday. 

Mrs. James Byrnes and children 
have been in Worcester for a few 
days. 

Mrs. Fremont- Turgeon was taken 
to a hospital in Worcester Friday for 
treatment. 

Thomas McDonald of Brockton 
spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs. 
Henry   McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Zike' are be- 
ing congratulated on the birth of a 
daughter August 31. 

Mrs. Mary. McDonald and Miss Eva 
McDonald have returned from a va- 
cation   at  Hampton   Beach. 

A number of townspeople took ad- 
vantage of excursion rates and went 
to Niagara Falls Saturday. 

Mrs. Joseph Rivet and son Charles 
of Uxbridge are spending a week 
with   her  sister,   Mrs.   Ernest   Ford. 

Mrs. Jennie Thomas and Mrs. Lizzie 
Thomas of Gardner were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Stratton Sun- 
day. I 

Mrs. Caroline Rice, who has been 
on a month's vacation in the western 
part of the state, returned home Mon- 
day. 

The Ladies' Benevolent society of 
the Baptist church held their meeting 
with Mrs. Frank Drake Wednesday 
eVening. 

Edson Hitchings and grandmother, 
Mrs. Emma Adams, who have been in 
Sandwich for the summer, returned 
home   Tuesday. 

Mrs. Belle. Spencer entertained Mrs. 
Herbert Burroughs of Warren, Mrs. 
1. York and5 Mrs. Ted Weaver of Po- 
dunk District Wednesday. 

Mrs. Belle Spencer entertained Miss 
Marjorie Daniels of Spencer and Miss 
Barbara Howe and Master Ralph 
Haynes Tuesday. Table was set and 
a dainty lunch was served on the 
lawn later in the day. 

Miss Frances Drake, a nurse at 
Memorial hospital, and a friend from 
Worcester, are at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Drake for a few days. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harper left 
Wednesday for a two weeks' vacation 
at the summer home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. M. Francis of Hartford, Conn., at 
Lake George, N. Y. 

The" wayside stand at Drake's gar- 
dens has been a popular stopping place 

all season for motorists looking for 
fresh vegetables, and now that "melons 
are ripe" there is a constant stream 
of people driving up for the juicy 
fruit, i 

Miss Lillian Honsinger and Miss 
Ethel Bemis entertained their Sunday 
school class of girls at Miss Bemis' 
home Friday. Twelve girls were pres- 
ent. Miss Bemis took the girls to 
her home by auto and all enjoyed a 
fine time. Lunch was served 'and 
games  played. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Leger and Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter JJebert entertained 
these guests Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. 
W, Cardinal and sons Edmond and 
Wilfred and daughter Edna of Fitch- 
burg; W. Twichell, F. Black, C. Ma- 
rier, Miss Bertha Marier, Dedham; 
Mrs. L, Greenwood and daughter Lo- 
retta. Mansfield; and Raoul, Leo, Al- 
fred and Miss Angeline Hebert of 
Ware.       * 

pense,   $27,001.54.   Estimated   receipts: 
income tax, $2,168.78;  corporation tax, 
$23.19;  schools, $458.53;  interest on de- 
posits,   $36.98;   interest   on   taxes   and 
assessments, $73.07;   free  cash in  treas- 
ury voted to  be used, $4,130.00;  total 
receipts   and    free   cash    to   be "used. 
$6,890.55;  net  amount  to be raised by 
taxation,     $20,110.99/,   Summary:     as- 
sessed      value      of  ^personal      estate. 
8257.510.00;   assessed  value  of  real  es- 
tate.   .S680.230.00;   total   valuation   real I 
and  personal,   $937,740.00;   total   valua- | 
$606.00;   total  tax real  estate, personal I 
tion    $937,740    at    $20.80    per    $1,000. 
property and polls, $20,110.99;  number ! 
$19,504.99; number of polls, 303 at $2.00. 
of horses assessed, 72; number of cows I 
assessed,   138;   number  of   other  neat 
cattle,  54:   number  of  swine  assessed. I 
3;    number   of   fowl   assessed,   4,335; | 
number  of  buildings,   195;   number   of 
acres, 5,785. 
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CAtt 
For baby's croup, Willie's daily cuts I 

and bruises, mother's sore throat I 
grandma's lameness—Dr. Thomas' Ec- I 
lectic Oil—the household remedev 30c { 

and 60c. 

The assessors have issued the annkal 
valuation list this week from the IleP 
fernan    Press   at    Spencer.    The    rate 
this year is $20.80 per $1,000, and those 
paying   $100   or    over   'in    taxes   are: 
Charles   E.   Bemis, _ $125.22;   Theodore 
E.   Davidson,   $103.79;   Dufault   Bros, 
$133.12;    Francis    H.    Drake,    $128.54; 
George J. Daniels, $3,110.21;  Charles J 
Fitzpatrick, $131.87;  Homer S. and Vel- 
ma Hitchcock, $123.76;  Mann and Ste- 
vens   Woolen  Co.,  $1,531.92;   Irene   N 
Neish;  $176.80;   Freemont N.  Turgeon 
$198.22;  Percy E. Thomas, $107.85;  Al- 
dai J. Trahan, $104.00; Warren E. Tar- 
bell,   $314.08;   Charles   L.   Underwood, 
$137.59;   Raymond  L.  Varney, $120.22; 
Viza A. Varney, $104.00. Non-residents! 
Brookfield Ice Co., Salem, $116.48;  Bos- 
ton and Albany R. R., Boston, $267.28; 
Central    Mass.    Electric   Co.,    Palmer', 
$250.64;   New   England   Tel.   and   Tel! 
Co.,    Boston,    $679.83;    New    England 
Brick Co., Boston, $148.10; Emerson H. 
Stoddard,   Newtonville,  $199.68;   Spen- 
cer Gas Co., Spencer, $124.80; Tip Top 
Farm   Corp.,   Boston,   $306.18.    Expen- 
ses for the year 1925:  town appropria- 
tions,   $23,212.82;   state   tax,   $2,040.00- 
state highway tax, $179.55; county tax 
$1,353.00;    overlay,   $216.17;    total   ex' 

New Guinea Backward 
While Hie Island of New Guinea Is 

the world's second largest Island, it Is 
the  least  known  of all,  and  Its pen- j 
pie are said to be the most primitive I 
and  backward of any  of the  world's ] 
peoples.     TheiE_££pressions of art are 
likewise iij/very little distinction or in- 
dividual! 

Thing That Count* 
Life's race is strenuous, whether for 

money, fame, honor or pleasure. Yet 
these are not the goals which in the 
end most compensate. Many a man 
who hus won these, "also ran" in the 
eyes of the world. The test goal Is 
self-command.—Grit. 

To Moxie Dealers Everywhere. - ** 
Gentlemen:— 

M«ni£y?UrAn 0*5 J°b^er submitted an Order C for your signature?    All Orders C on this Display must be in our 
^annrSIn7PPr°Vaibe^0re September 30th.   Phone .write to, or call on your Moxie Jobber today. 

If you do not get 100% service, notify the 
Moxie Company. 

*;~ f'ease he,.p us to *et 250,000 Moxie Emp- 
ties by returning yours to your Moxie Jobber 
at once for rebate. 

Very truly yours, 
THE MOXIE COMPANY. 

By F. M. Archer. 

Dried Shrimp 
Shrimp, caught in Manchuria and 

dried on long bamboo poles, are sold 
In the American markets. On steam- 
ing and soaking they enlarge visibly. 
In the Orient fish and crustaceans are 
preserved by drying instead of salt- 
ing. 

J>RINK 

Volcanic Island 
On the Island of Java there are 117 

volcanic mountains, of which 90 are 
active; the Hawaiian Islands, where 
the greatest volcanoes rise, have rela- 
tively few; only four active and one ex- 
tinct cone.—Science Service. 

I    e e e  

Advice to the Old 
If old people will make themselves 

jolly and good company to young peo- 
ple, the young people will listen to 
some of their advice.—Exchange. 

^UPARTI 
Odd Use for Elephant* 

Elephants were used to keep the 
crowd of curious natives from the air- 
plane of an air exploring party in 
India recently, but the animals had 
to be watched to keep them from itt- 
ting on the plane. 

Two Old Academies 
Phillips Exeter Academy was found- 

ed by John Phillips at Exeter In 1781 
onOecame known as Phillips Exeter 
to distinguish It from Phillip, Andover 
which was founded In 1778 through 
the gifts of the Phillips family 

Term of Opprobt**   f 

The term Yankee accor^ 
Bomh„Ugh. Is not India*, b* „ 
and nvans to snarl v**^* 
was applied by the "u^" j» . 
Amsterdam to the Invader. n»- 
nectlcnt. 

_j,Br0M BRANCH 

50ING EAST 
"" ain. am.  pjn- 

1M 8:08   1:00 
"GOING WEST 

am.   P"* 
835   3:60 
9.-23   *:-* 

KAyS_MAlN  LINE 

CSS «•* sMp»at *■ lNo-Sm, but branch train 

pjn 
SOB 
6:45 

p.m. 
6:S5 
6*6 

Among Spencer Gtiurches 
Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton Sweezey, Minister 

Ob- 

,»t So. Spencer at 7:1* 
i cowed with same 

bat does not connect 

|MER  &   KING 
kBOorew Block 

Bte, Fire Insurance, Property 

Daaage Insurance 
ye Liability Insurance 

Spencer 
i Street 

[tGEN.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

stered Embakner 

[ UDT ASSISTANT 

TELEPHONES: 
Li Residence 301-4 

cDONNELL CO. 

JNDERTAKERS 
Id EMBALMERS 

10 Cherry Street 
lence:   63 Maple Street 

[Telephone Connection 

Sunday,  September  6,   1925 
10.45  a.   m,,   morning   worship, 

servance  of  the  Lord's  Supper. 
12.15 p. m., church school, Lyman 

W.   Rich   superintendent. 
6.00 p. m., Epworth League devotion- 

al service; subject, "The Tragedy of 
Getting By," leader, Miss Leila Sugden. 

7.00 p. m., evening song and sermon; 
theme, "Keep the Soul Fires Burning." 

As this is the first Sunday after va- 
cation we hope that all the services 
will be largely attended, that we may 
commence our fall work with enthus- 
iasm and the spirit of optimism. 
, Thursday, 7.30 p. m,, weekly prayer 
and devotional service. 

September1 £ 6, and 7, Worcester dis- 
trict Epworth League at Sterling 
camp ground. Saturday, a fine must 
cal program in the evening. 

Sunday, services at 9.00 and 10.30 a 
m. and 2.30 and 7.00 p. m. 

Monday,   annual   frolic,   track  meet, 
baseball, tennis stunts and picnic. 

     *.  •>  m 

The Baptist Meeting House 

Frank  Leslie  Hopkins,  Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., worship and sermon; 

topic, "Impossible to Wall It In." 
11.45 a. m., communion service. 
12.15 p. m., Sunday school, Arthur 

Gray superintendent. 
7.00 p. m., evening worship; topic, 

The Searchlight." 
7.30 p. m., Thursday, mid week 

prayer meeting. 

Miss Mabel Burrage is appointed a 
teacher at Harvard, Mass. 

Miss Rosella Barton, is appointed a 
teacher at Northfield. 

A boys' handicap race at West 
Brookfield Labor day is won by Louis 
Brown, F. Mahanny second, William 
Bell won the consolation race, E. Lu- 
cier second, J. Carnes third, John 
Whalen fourth. 

The W. 0. T. U. presents a purse to 
Rev. J. B. Childs at East Brookfield. 

The Brookfield A. O. H. have a pic- 
nic at Oakland Gardens Labor day. 
There was a football game between 
the old and the new shop teams, in 
which "Nat" Myrick made a touch- 
down for the old shop, and Proctor 
kicked the goal. John O'Gara won 
first in the 100-yard dash, Ezra Grover 
second. They were also winners in the 
other runs and  dashes. 

Brookfield high school has sixty pu- 
pils with E. B. Hale principal, Miss 
Stutson assistant. 

The North Brookfield high school 
athletic association elects the follow- 
ing as officers: Leon Adams, John Wm. 
Dewing, D. W. Finn, James Noonan, 
Russell Kingsbury and Charles F. Ash- 
by. 

Timothy Burke dies at North Brook- 
field. 

schoolhouse    in    West ing at No. 2 
Brookfield. 

Herbert Aldridge of Spencer was 
cense in an accessible place. A sim- 
fined 33 for not having his auto li- 
ilar charge as to his registration was 
filed.    Both were at home. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE  COURT 

TO the heirs at law, next of kin and 
all  other  persons  interested   in   the 
estate of Frank W. Besser otherwise 
called  Frank  Besser and  W.  Frank 

- ,    Besser,   late   of   Hardwick   in   said 
Alden Burnham,  thirty-five, of Som-     County,  deceased 

erville, was fined $100 and sentenced 
to a month in the House of Correc- 
tion in District court Thursday on a 
charge of driving while under the in- 
fluence of liquor.    He was committed. 
Burnham    was    arrested    Wednesday her' *h? executri* therein named, with- 
night   by   Patrolman   John   F.   Q'Neil  ° 
in  West Warren after he had collided 

Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment; of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Annie M. Besser, who prays that let- 
ters   testamentary   may  be   issued   to 

COURT  NEWS 

THIRTY TEARS AGO 

H0BBS &  CO. 
COAL-WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
I Street Railroad  Crossing 

Inters may be left at 
Browning's News Room 

E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

pE HOURS: 8 TO 12, 1 TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

HI Residence 112 

seler & Conway Block 

[HENRI   MORIN 

stered 
Embalmer 

TERTAKING 
[ALL ITS BRANCHES 

j UDT ASSISTANT 

Telephone 242-3 

I ALLEN & CO. 

usuBiaoi 

Office: 

BLOCK SPENCER 

4 Wirthmore Growing sad 
w»te Chick   Feeds;   alio 
Md Scratch Grains tor 
"" laying hew 

">e great  milk  producer 
"p Lime and Cement always 

o& hand 

|CER   GRAIN    CO. 
|*Ui ax, SPIHOER 

D. BEMIS 
COAL 
WOOD 

ICE 

"    "    18 Elm St. 
Yards: 

' CBlockLeaVitt'S' Sugden 

taw and Peasant Sts. 

R STATION 
£*• sP^r, Mass, 
^LDWOOD   CHOCO- 
ASSORTED 50c LB 

Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook 
fields and Leicester a Third 

of a Century Ago 

A large quantity of bonds and secu- 
rities of the estate of David A. Prouty 
is sold at public auction for nominal 
sums, most of the securities being woth- 
less. 

Spencer Foresters have a festival, 
the North Brookfield court putting on 
Plummer and McCarthy's minstrels as 
part of the program. Misses Irene 
Plante, Eliza Achim, Martin and Wil- 
liam Ratigan and Isaac Achim, also 
took part in the entertainment. South- 
bridge Foresters also gave another 
night's program in charge of John Bow- 
len and Henry Boyle. 

The Marcus Kent barn with one cow 
and contents, Greenville street, is des- 
troyed by fire. A man who had work- 
ed about the premises was charged 
with setting the fire. 

W. E. Parsons, foreman of the I. 
Prouty & Co. stitching room is pre- 
sented with a rocker by the employes. 

Oliver Dufault and Miss Annie Gor- 
man are married in St. Peter's church, 
Worcester, Charles Dufault and Miss 
M. Colony were the attendants. 

Two new assistants at David Prouty 
high school are Miss Anna Hunt and 
Mr, Morrison. 

Newton Darling reopens the Kelly 
mill on Valley street for making shod- 
dy. 

Timothy Crimmin, Harry S. Kings- 
ley, Albert O'Coin, John Connor, Wal- 
ter Hogan, Everett Sibley, Nellie For- 
rest, Marion Hayden and Emma Hines 
enter  Hinman's business college. 

Stanley Smith of Plainville, Conn., 
was found not guilty of operating a 
motor vehicle so as to endanger the 
public by Judge Arthur F. Butter- 
worth in District court Saturday morn- 
ing. State Patrolman Thomas Cas- 
sidy of the Brookfield station was 
complainant. 

Atty. Charles F. Conlon of Plain- 
ville and Atty. Daniel P. Gay of 
Worcester represented the defendant. 
Atty. John F. Jandron of Worcester 
and State Inspector William Sullivan 
of Palmer conducted the prosecution. 

Smith was arrested by State Patrol- 
man Cassidy shortly after his coach 
had collided head-on with a small 
sedan, driven by Joseph Gougeon of 
Ville St. Laurent, P. Q. In this acci- 
dent Lionel Simard, nine, a stepson 
of Gougeon, was fatally injured and 
Gougeon was seriously hurt and is 
still in a Worcester hospital with a 
fractured skull. Mrs. Gougeon and 
her nephew, George E. Belisle, the 
other two occupants of the sedan, 
were in court this morning and testi- 
field. Both spoke through a court in- 
terpreter. 

Norman Walker and Arthur La- 
fort, both of North Brookfield, who 
were riding on a truck ahead of the 
Smith car, testified for the common- 
wealth. Smith told the court? that 
he merely swung to the left of the 
highway to see if his view was un- 
obstructed and when he saw the se- 
dan approaching him, he swung far- 
ther to the left and drove across the 
car tracks in an effort to avoid the 
collision. Gougeon also drove across 
the tracks and the two cars collided 
more than ten feet north of the car 
rails. Smith claimed that his machine 
was at a standstill when the sedan 
struck it. The commonwealth was 
handicapped, the prosecutor said, as 
Gougeon could not testify. 

, Armand Flamant, twenty-two of 
Ware, was fined $25 on a charge of 
assaulting an officer in District court 
Wednesday. He was acquitted on a 
charge of disturbing the peace. Fla- 
mant was arrested Tuesday night dur- 
a Wickaboag Valley Association meet- 

giving a surety 
You are hereby  cited  to appear at 

a  Probate Court,  to be  held  at  Wor- 
with  a car owned  by Peter  Mslezani cester, in said County of Worcester, on 
of  Mannville   R   I Itne   twenty-second   day   of   September 
„,.'*' IAD.  1925, at nine o'clock in the fore- 
Uliver Dwyer, forty-one, of 92 Gard- noon, to show cause, if any you have, 

ner street, Worcester, charged with W^Y tne same should not be granted, 
misconduct, had his case continued to1 ,A"d sa-id Petitioner is hereby direct- 
WeH nesrlsv !ed   to   glve   Pub"c   notice   thereof,   by 
we       saay. I publishing  this   citation   once   in   each 

Jerry Amardice of Hudson was dis-!week' f°r three successive weeks, in 
charged on a complaint of having de-' *.h£ Spencer Leader a newspaper pub 
f.^+;„=  K.„I „    i .   . ilished in  Spencer,  the last publication 
fective brakes. He figured in an ac- to be one day, at least, before said 
cident Saturday when his car struck t Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
a horse, breaking the horses leg and 'ivering a copy of this citation to all 
necessitating the shooting of the ani.: known persons interested in the estate 
mal. 

Lawrence   Makleski,   twenty-nine, 
Central  Falls,  R.  I,  was fined $20 on 
a  charge  of  speeding. 

Harry Ferdinand of New York, 
charged with speeding, and Patrick 
McKay, of Leicester, charged with 
drunkenness,   both   defaulted. 

seven days at least before said Court. 
I    Witness,   Frederick   H.  Chamberlain, 

of Esquire, Judge of said Court this twen- 
ty-sixth day of August in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty- 
five. 

L. E. FELTON,  Register. 

Commonwealth 61 Massachusetts 

A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspep- 
sia and constipation—weakens the 
whole system. Doan's Regulets (30c 
per box) act mildly on the liver and 
bowels.    AT all drug stores. 

Signaling  by  Drums 
In South Africa messages are sig- 

naled by means of drums made of 
bark, the tappings on which can be 
heard many miles away. It is by 
this method that the defeat of Sir 
Redvers tiuller at Colenso was made 
known to natives 60 miles distant in 
the space of two hours. 

Bricks Used by Aviators 
In the early days of the World war 

French aviators carried as part of their 
equipment a bag of bricks. They were 
carried In the hope that a pilot might 
be able to hurl a brick Into the pro- 
peller of the enemy's alrpjane. Two 
German machines were thus brought 
down. 

Indians Well Named 
The Snake Indians were so-called 

because of- the characteristics of these 
natives In quickly concealing them- 
selves when once discovered. They 
seemed to glide away in the grass, 
sagebrush, and rocks and disappear 
with all the subtlety of a serpent. 

Famous Tower 
Porcelain tower was an octagonal 

structure In Nanking, China, erected 
In the early part of the Fifteenth cen- 
tury. It has nine stories, faced with 
variegated porcelain, from which bells 
and lamps were hung. The tower was 
destroyed by the Taipings in 1853. 

• * * 

Worcester, ss.    / 
PROBATE  COURT 

To  the  heirs at law,  next of kin  and 
all   other   persons   interested   in   the 
estate   of   Barzilla   L.   Ford,   late   of 
Brookfield  in  said County,  deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be "the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate, by 
Harry F. Ford, who prays that letters 
testamentary may be issued to him, 
the executor therein named, without 
giving a surety on his official bond: 

You are hereby cited to appear at.a 
Probate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, in said County of Worcester, on 
the twenty-second day of September 
A. D. 1925, at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any you have, 
why  the same should  not be  granted. 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields' Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Spencer, the last publication 
to be one day, at least, before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid,; or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate, 
seven  days at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-seventh day of August in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
ty-five. 

L.  E.  FELTON,   Register. 
3t44b 

Stop That Backache! 
Time-tested by a Brookfield Resident 

Just another report of sickness and 
suffering relieved by Doan's Pills. 
Another Brookfield case that tells of 
lasting benefit. What can be more 
convincing? Thousands recommend 
Doan's for backache, rheumatic pains, 
headaches, dizziness and distressing 
urinary disorders. Doan's are a stim- 
ulant diuretic to the kidneys. They 
have helped thousands and should help 
you,   A Brookfield case: 

Harry F. Ford, proprietor news and 
confectionery store, Central street* 
says: "I strained my back lifting some 
few years ago. I had no control over 
the kidney secretions and they were 
highly colored and burned in passage. 
My back was lame and sore and I had 
a pain between my shoulders. As a 
matter of fact, I felt badly all over. I 
also had a severe pain in the back of 
my head. I kept working, but it was 
a mighty hard task. Hearing about 
Doan's Pills, I used two boxes and 
they cured me. I have never been 
troubled since." 

Over four years later, Mr. Ford 
added: "I am not troubled now. 
Doan's cured me several years ago." 

Mr. Ford is only one of many 
Brookfield people who have gratefully 
endorsed Doan's Pills. If your back 
aches—if your kidneys bother you, 
don't simply ask for a kidney remedy— 
ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS, the 
same that Mr. Ford had—the reme- 
dy backed by home testimony. Sixty 
cents at all dealers. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfrs, Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
Back is Lame—Remember the Name.". 

VALMORE O.  COTE 
Lawyer 

SNAY   BLOCK   MECHANIC ST. 

Office Hours: 9 to 12 

2 to   i:30 

7 to   8 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building   Plans   Drawn 

E.     A. 
PHONE 

CHAMBERLAIN 
64-2 SPENCIR 

COLLECTOR'S   NOTICE 

Sundry Estates to be Sold for Unpaid 
Taxes 

East Indian Time 
The Samvat year Is generally used 

In reckoning time In India, except in 
Bengal. According to tradition it was 
Introduced by King Vlkrana In 58 B. 
C. A Samvat given date represents 
the year last completed. 

The Latest Need 
Now Is the time for somebody to 

step up and Invent a permanent 
shave. 

»" Ma, 
i-OMias 
Wanes and papen 

STATES   TIRES   ARE   GOOD   TIRES 

don't have to shop around 
to find the Right Tire 

for your car 

\ 

pOTOaU.S.Tire dealer— 
\Jf his name is at the bottom 
of this advertisement. Tell hirh 
your tire requirements. He has 
a U.S. Tirethatwill meetthem. 
He will help ybu^choose the 
tire that will best suit you. It 
will be a good tire—a full 
money's worth—whether it is 
the U. S. Roval Balloon, U. S. 
Royal Balloon-Type, U. S. 
Royal Cord—Regular or Extra 
Heavy, USCO Cofd or USCO 
Fabric. 

United States 
Tires 

Trade 

Buy V. S. 

Mark 

, Tires from 

Taxes of 1923, Spencer, Mass. 
August 27, 1925. 

The owners aird-aecupants of the fol- 
lowing parcels of real estate situated in 
the Town of Spencer, in the County of 
Worcester and Commonwealth of Mass- 
achusetts, and the public are hereby 
notified that the taxes thereon several- 
ly assessed for the year 1923, accord- 
ing to the list committed to me as col- 
lector of taxes for said town by the 
assessors of taxes, remain unpaid, and 
that the smallest undivided part of 
said land, sufficient to satisfy said 
taxes with interest and all legal costs 
and charges, or the whole of said land 
if no person offers to take an undi- 
vided part thereof, will be offered for 
sale by public auction in the office of 
the Tax Collector in the Town Hall 
building in said Spencer on Tuesday, 
the twenty-second day of September, 
1925, at ten o'clock a. m., for the pay- 
ment of said taxes with interest, costs 
and charges unless the same shall be 
previously  discharged. 

GEORGE H. ADAMS ET UX 
About fifty-three acres of land with 

buildings thereon situated on town road 
from Spencer to Oakham, between land 
now or late of Leon Ludden and land 
now or late of Lyman Brewer. Wor- 
cester District Deeds Book 2255, Page 
219. 

.     Amount assessed $48.00 
OSKIAN MOOSKIAN 

About two hundred seventy-seven 
acres of land with buildings thereon 
situated in the southerly part of Town, 
between land now or late of Joseph A. 
Berthiaume and land now or late of 
Bemis, Stratton and Austin. Worces- 
ter District Deeds Book 2345, Page 314. 

Amount   assessed $128.00 
ALFRED C.  BEAULAC, 

Collector of Taxes for Town of Spencer 
3t43 

OUTSIDE PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

HIRAM  B.  WILLEY 
Tel 113-13—13 May St 

FARMS A SPECIALTY 

CLARENCE CONANT 
REAL ESTATE 

(Sty and County  Property 

Tel. 277-13 

BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

ED.    W.    PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Building,  Room 5, Spencer 
Representative for 

Marcellus  Roper Company,  Worcester 
Ampicos, Player Pianos and 

Pianos of all makes 
Violins,    Saxophones — Everything    in 

Music 
Talking Machines and Victor Records 

Tel.,  Worcester Park 55608 
Park 1475 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  AMD  INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

Phone 
13 Temple St. 

S.   S.   WILLIAMS 

Auctioneer 

H. P. ANDREWS, 94 Main Street, Spencer, Mass. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 

Worcester, ss. 
PROBATE   COURT 

To the heirs at law, next of kin, cred- 
itors and all other persons interested 
in  the  estate  of  Jennie  L.  Phelps, 
late of East Brookfield in said Coun- 
ty, deceased, intestate: 
Whereas,   a   petition   has   been   pre- 

sented to said Court to grant a letter 
of administration on the estate of said 
deceased  to Julius C. Phelps, of East 
Brookfield, in said County of Worces- 
ter,   without   giving   a   surety   on   his 
bond, 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at Worcester, 
in said County of Worcester, on the 
eighth day of September, A. D. 1925, 
at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show 
cause, if any you have, why the same 
should not be granted. 

And the petitioner is hereby directed 
to give public notice thereof, by pub- 
lishing this citation once in each week, 
for three successive weeks, in the Spen- 
cer Leader, a newspaper published in 
Spencer, the last publication to be one 
day at least before said Court. 

Witness, Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this fif- 

I teenth day of August, in the year of 
iour Lord one thousand nine hundred 
1 and twenty-five. 
3t42s L. E. FELTON, Register. 

7 SPRING STREET, SPENCER 

******* tiiiiii 

DANIEL V. CRIMMIN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main  Street,   Tel.  614,  Spencer" 

5 Arctic Street, Worcester 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

" iniiii .; 

I.  LEVINSON 

DEALER  IN  LIVE   CATTLE  AND 
POULTRY, ALSO IN DRESSED 

BEEF 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 54 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral   Director 
Home   for   Funerals 

SPENCER - BROOKKELO 
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CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Ten cents per lint,  first inser- 
tion; five cents par Una for 

each additional insertion. 
Count six words per line 

Cards of Thanks We.   A chars* 
is made for resolutions of con 

dolence according to space. 
********** 
********** 

WANTED-Middle aged man to 
look after our business in this territory. 
Pleasant position. Experience unneces- 
sary. Fine proposition for retired mer- 
chants and business men, or anyone 
looking for something reliable; on 
spare or full time basis. Oakland 
Nurseries,  Manchester, Conn. It44 

WANTED — Automobile salesman. 
Splendid chance to make lots of monev 
for a bright, ambitious young man who 
is willing to work. Address A Spencer 
Leader. H44 

FOR SALE—Or will trade for poul- 
try, 1923 Ford Tudor sedan. A-l 
condition. Address Box 12, R. F. D. 1, 
Brookfield. it.44* 

FOR SALE—Hard dry wood, sawed 
or split, or ready for the stove; also 
Chester white pigs, nice ones. E. B. 
Adams,  North Brookfield, phone  15S-3. 

Sewing and home cooking done at 
reasonable prices by Mrs. Craig, Win- 
ter street, North Brookfield. HU44* 

FOR RENT—Five room tenement 
with bath, 35 Pleasant street. 3t42 

Furniture moving, local or long dis- 
tance, careful service by experienced 
men, reasonable rates. W. H. Adams, 
Cherry Valley, phone Leicester 141    tf 

FOR SALE—1925 Ford coupe, bal- 
loon tires, extras, run less than 500 
miles, Liberty Garage, Spencer       tf41 

Automobiles 
All kinds of high grade used cars, 

Chryslers, Cadillacs, Buicks, Packards, 
Maxwells, Dodges etc. All cars guar- 
anteed. Terms to suit buyer. See Mr. 
Graves, 19 Greenville street, or call 
Spencer,  322. tfjjo 

FOR RENT—Tenement of 5 rooms, 
Clark   street.   Apply   Kasky's   market. 

tf38 

Strong, elderly man wants farm work 
by day or week. Apply H. Suter, Bix- 
by road, Spencer, Mass. H43* 

srnroK* LOCALS 

Painters wanted. J. G. Hoffses, 24 
Grove street. Adv. 

The Alta Crest Recreation club will 
manage a social and dance tonight 
(Friday)  at the  Massasoit Hotel  hall. 

The annual meeting of the W. C. T. 
U. will be conducted this (Friday) 
afternoon with Mrs. N. F. Glazier, 
North   street. 

Shore lots for sale at Stiles reservoir. 
Edward Desplaines, 13 Temple street, 
Spencer. (tf25) 

A car load of Alta Crest Farms cat- 
tle was shipped from Spencer during 
the week to compete at fall fairs. 
They will first compete in Maryland. 

The annual meeting of Unity Circle 
will be held in the parlor of I. O. O. 
F. hall Tuesday afternoon, September 
8th, at four o'clock. At five o'clock 
tea will be served. 

Rev. Newton Sweezy preached last 
Sunday morning in the Congregational 
church in Everett, where with his 
daughter, Alice, he was a visitor with 
the  pastor.  Rev.  Arthur Truesdell. 

About twenty members of the Spen-1 
cer Grange went to Auburn last even-1 
ng  to  contribute  at  a  meeting  held 

there.    Leslie Smith, past master of the 
state Grange, was the principal speaker. 

The annual meeting of the W. C. T. 
U. will be held Friday afternoon, Sept. 
4, at four o'clock with Mrs. N. Frank 
Glazier, North street. The usual tea 
meeting will follow the business ses- 
sion. 

The street department has a large 
amount of work ahead on the sidewalks 
,which are in wretched shape in some 
parts of the town. There is probably 
more to be done then can be accom- 
plished  this season. 

The Methodist Ladies' Aid began the 
fall season with a sewing meeting Wed- 
nesday afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
Joseph Hazelhurst. Supper for mem- 
bers and their families was followed 
by  an  entertainment. 

Winthrop G. Hall of Worcester, for- j 
merly   of   the   Wickwire-Spencer   Steel | 
Corporation,    will    address    the    Men's | 
League and the M. E. Brotherhood at 
their   union   meeting  in   the   Odd   Fel- 
lows hall September 29, at eight p. m. 

Labor day promises to be a quiet 
one in Spencer with nothing out of 
the ordinary scheduled, Many people 
will attend the New England fair at 
Worcester. Quite a number will take I 
in the Old Home day observance in' 
Charlton. j 

Mrs. Mary Blair, Franklin street, em- j 
ployed   in   the   Bigwood   Woolen   Co., i 
■Valley  street,  sustained  lacerations  of I 
the right hand while at her work on a 
loom  Wednesday  morning.     She   was 
treated   by   Dr.   James  C.  Austin   and 
taken to her home. 

The Fortnightly club will meet with 
Mrs. Charles S. Ross at Birch Gate cot- 
tage, Lake Lashaway, Thursday, Sept. 
10th. Conveyance will meet: members 
at Mrs. Fred Livermore's at half-past 
ten. A basket lunch will be enjoyed. , 
Please note time and date. 

The committee on the elimination of j 
unnecessary noises ought to try to do 
something   toward   getting   a   silencer 
put on   the  Spencer  Wire Co.  tractor. 

It is impossible to carry on conversa- 
or use  the  telephone  while 'the noisy 
outfit is passing along the street. 

Quite  a  number  of    Spencer .. boys 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Liver- 
more. 

Mrs.   Florence   Hedges   of   Youngs- 
town, Ohio, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. - —     — *-—««,«   ■ wj~    ,   ~—,, ... ■» 6uwmi  aii. ant 

girls  will   have  exhibits   at  the  New j Lindsey T. Smith of Kornerways 

England   fair  in   Worcester  beginning.    Mr.  and  Mrs.  R.  Samuel  White  of 

of W^'   , K , T  members.L"dlow spent the week end as guests 

clir r      ,    rr oy the W0r'!"f   Mr-   and   Mrs-   A]va   S*es,   Main cester County Extension Service with street. 
Howard E.  Hurley as local leaHpr 

M'<   u L <    Mr' and Mrs- Ra'Ph Weeks ^d Mr. 
M,ss Marguerite Ellison, who has had;and Mrs. G.  R. Shaw of Chicopee are 

h    gM f^/,*    d*P™nt  of I camping  on the   west  shore  oTw 
the   Natick   high   school   for   several  Wickaboag 
years and   was appointed to  continue     T(,    .       .    , ,     , . 

• The board of health met in the se- the s*me this year, has accepted a sim. 
lar position with the Somerville high 
school and will leave for that city 
September 8. 

* *   m       

WEST  BROOKFIELD 

Schools will open for the fall session 
Tuesday, Sept. 8th. 

, Mr. and Mrs. Allen W. Hazen en- 
tertained Will Duxton of Kingston, N 
Y.,  over  Sunday. 

James R. Farley, Jr., of Marlboro is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs John D. Farley 
of South Main street. 

Mrs. Bernice Allen Phillips of Lynn 
is visiting at the home of her cousins, 

lectmen's  room   Monday  afternoon  at 
1.30 o'clock to vaccinate school children I 
free of charge. 

Miss Dorothy Smith of Kornerways 
is visiting her brother-in-law and sis- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. William B. Hanford 
of  Detroit, Mich. 

Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Parker of the 
Veterans' hospital at Castle Point, N. 
Y., are guests of Mrs. John Neuschafer, 
West Main street. 

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Brown have 
returned to their home in West Brook- 
field after spending the summer at 
their cottage on South Pond. 

Mr. Charles H. Thompson, who has 
been at a rest home in Worcester for 

A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard A. Conway, Sunday, August 
30th. 

Rev. Mr. Hitchcock, pastor of the 

Methodist church of North Brookfield, 
occupied tife pulpit in the Congrega- 
tional church Sunday morning. 

Paul G. Glass, elder son of Mrs. L 
Ethel  Glass  of Crescent avenue, will 
leave Labor day for LyndonviHe, Vt 
where he will enter LyndonviHe insti- 
tute. 

Mr. Andrew L. Benson with her 
daughters, Miss Rosamond Benson and 
Mrs. Harry D. Allen, took an extrusion 
trip to Niagara Falls over the week 
end. , 

Mr- and Mrs « 

Coch«" at the ri^ 
M"'ss Susan W ,», 

Work * direct J*D, 

"a^°rd, Co„n.  w^* ber 9th. """mafcy 

We W old cIT~. 
and condition    A£ 

fS*%L - - -tal^tgj 
Hw« Spcn* £*' 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Paul Allen. 

Mrs. Edith  Bumpus and her son of  the  past week, returned  to his  home 
-Melrose    are    visiting    Mrs.    Bumpus'  in  West Brookfield Thursday. 

PARK   THEATRE 
  ^jgpencer, Mass. Mechanic Street 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7— 
William  Pox presents 

SHIRLEY MASON 
In her newest production 

"SCANDAL PROOF' 
SPORT REEL 

EVENING AT 7:46 

MATINEE AT 2:00 
COMEDY 

ADMISSION 20c 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8— 
"THE DEVIL'S CARGO" 

—WITH— 

PAULINE STARK, WALLACE BEERY, WILLIAM 
COLLIER, JR., and CLAIRE ADAMS 

NEWS AND COMEDY 

EVENING AT 7:46 
ADMISSION 20c 

THURS. and FRL, SEPTEMBER 10-11— 

NORMA TALMADGE 
' In her supreme triumph 

"THE SONG OF LOVE" 
With a notable cast, including 

JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT AND ARTHUR CAREWS 
PATHE NEWS 

EVENING AT 7:46 ADMISSION 20c 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12— 

"CONTRABAND" 
With a special cast, including 

LOIS WILSON, NOAH BEERY, RAYMOND HAT- 
TON and RAYMOND McKEE 

Aesop's Fable 
ALLENE BAY IN A CHAPTER OF "PLAY BALL" 

MATINEE AT 2:00 P. M.—ADMISSION 10c and 30c 
EVENING AT 6:46 AND 8:S0—ADMISSION *0c 

Deposits placed on Interest the first day of each month 

I NORTH llOfflfU SAVINGS BANK 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Incorporated 1854 

Mutual Savings Banks Are Safely Managed 

They are under State supervision, inspected an- 
nually by the Bank Commissioner, and managed by 
capable public-spirited trustees who serve the deposi- 
tors' best interests without pay. * There are no stock- 
holders to share in the profits. 

DIVIDENDS 

Have been paid every six months for over 70 years.    The 
last three Dividends we paid were at the annual rate of*e 

Misses' New Fall Satin Dress* 
$14.75 

-w: 

5% 
TAX FREE 

The principal and dividends on money deposited in Mass- 
achusetts Mutual Savings Banks are free from all State;, 
County and Town Taxes. 

BANK HOURS—9 a. m. to 3 p. m.; Saturday, 9 a. m. to*12 m. 

Saturday evening, 7 to 8:30 

Women's New Fall Satin ani 
Wool Dresses 

$15.75 
«!?« t^yS S« iS£ ^uturnn ^ 

equally ,n  the  familiar straight line and in the decM ldJ 
which concentrates on back fulness.   And in between arf#«w 
s.ons of side flares, front flares and molded lines.   So  comf *?,' 
choice.   Be smart and be happy. ' 

Skirts are very short and often 
flaunt uneven hems for anima- 
tion. V. 

Necklines offer variety./ The 
long V, the high collar; both are 
smart. 

Sleeves are long and tight i 
gauntlet  cuffs, or have 
fulness. 

Boleros and cape backs L 

fashion prominence upon j 
and coats. 

Autumn Sale of Hand Made Porto] 
js    Rican and Philippine Undergarmt 

$1.24 
Including Gowns, Chemises and Step-ins 

Every garment hand made  and beautifully hand embroider^ 1 
large   assortment   of   dainty   and   attractive   patterns.   Colors: ~ 
Flesh, Peach and Orchid. 

Sizes in Gowns are 15 to 18 
Sizes in Chemises are 36 to 44 
Sizes in Step-ins are 23 and 25 — 2nd Flot| 

Porch and Street Dresses 
98c 

Odd lot of smart hand-made English Broadcloth Dresses. AlsoVa 
and fancy print Broadcloths. Mostly small sizes. Shop early and i 
your choice. —2ndflw.| 

Eastern States Exposition 
Springfield, Massachusetts 

September 20-26,1925 

The Eastern States Exposition is regarded by 
visitors and exhibitors as a quality show. No 
expense or effort has been spared. It is the 
finest agricultural and industrial exhibition in 
the East. 

Quality is evident in its classes for dairy and 
beef cattle, draft and show horses, sheep and 
swine. State exhibits, home department, speed 
programs, fireworks spectacle, industrial arts 
show, fruit and vegetable displays, entertain- 
ment features and attractions are in a class by 
themselves. 

Its work among boys and girls is a national 
standard. This year there are 17 junior ^vi- 
sions with 1500 boys and girls. 

There are features, exhibits, demonstrations, 
and entertainment every hour of every day for 
old and young. Everything possible has been 
done to provide well balanced programs. 

The result is a quality exhibition. The Eastern 
States Exposition of 1925 may be anticipated 
and accepted as the beat in Exposition history. 
It is. the premier show of the North Atlantic 
States. 

Boys' and Girls' School Sox ani 
Stockings 

Reserved seats for the Springfield Horse Show, Har- 
ness and Automobile Race* and Outdoor Evening Fire 
works Spectacle, "Rome Under Nero," now on sale at 
Exposition offices, 292 Worthington Street, Springfield 
Mass.    Mail orders given personal attention. 

REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS 

An event to which every Mother 
children's heavy needs at this sale. 

Girls' Derby Ribbed 

Lisle Stockings 
Colors: Black, Cordovan, Buff, 

Russian Calf and Gray. Sizes, 6 
to Wz. 

35c, 3 for $1.00 

Boys' Heavy Ribbed 

Stockings 
In black only.   Sizes 8 to  10. 

25c 

looks forward.   Take care ol J 

Boys' Golf Host 
Boys' fancy checked topC 

Hose.   Colors:    Cbford, 
Fawn.   Sizes, 7 to 11%. 

49c 

Boys'   Imported Woj 

Golf Hose 
Sample lot of Boys' H 

Wool Golf Hose, in pta° <2 
and heather mixtures, m 
11.75 values now 

85c 
—Street P» 

Final Clearance of Women's A 
Wool Bathing Suits 

$2.95 
Bad 

Closing out our entire stock of women's all wool onA'S,   AJJ 
SUftST* These  suits formerly sold at #.50, $5.50 and *w«. 
Colors:  Navy,  Black, Peacock, Jockey, Jade and Urangc 

Children's Bathing Suits Reduced to One-Half 
Original Price ^n*] 

Pre-Holiday Sale of Men's Shirts 

Imported <£i en 
.   Broadcloth *i'W' Madras 

3 for $5.00 
A timely sale of men's imported English Broadclothj*^, d* 

and color attached styles.   Woven .Madras in large ^ np W 
patterns.   Care for your holiday needs at this sale. 
boys going away to school.   Sizes J3% to lTrs. __$a»*i f** 
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FUNERAL 

(lain Prohibition 
Agent 

pAT ST. MARY'S 

Present From Officials 

and Societies 

The delegations from the prohibi- 
tion department in Boston included 
Elmer C. Potter, Albert J. Lynch, Ed- 
ward Kelley, group head; Harold Caw- 
ley, legal advisor, and agents Walter 
H. Sullivan, Peter F. Sullivan, George 
MacCoubry, John Hall, Henry Walsh, 
Jeremiah Sullivan, Fred Kimball, 
James Snopley, James R. Horgan, 
John Northridge, William Newell, 
Hugh Wyllie, Herbert Nugent and 

Augustus Lucas. 

A solemn high mass of requiem was 
celebrated  in  the   Church   of  the  As- court  charges  of 

cension,   Worcester,   on  Monday  morn-|fi 

ing at nine o'clock. 

While the funeral was on at the 
cemetery, under the orders of Moise 
Lamoureux, Jr., chaisman of the select- 
men, officer John M. Norton did traf- 
fic duty near the cemetery. He was 
assisted by members of the Brookfield 
station  of  the  state  constabulary. 

ment, Engineers, U. S. A., were held 
in $1000 bail Thursday in Cambridge 
as material witnesses in the case of 
Joseph Malhoit of Westford, indicted 
Wednesday for the first degree mur- 
der of John M. Mulcahy of Worcester, 
federal prohibition officer, who was 
killed Sept. 2 in a raid on Malhoit's 

cottages. 

In   default   of   the   bail,   they   were 
locked up in the East Cambridge jail. 
Following   the   raid   at   the   Westford 
camp, they were arrested and in Ayer 

drunkenness     were 

^ who followed him 

shell swept fields of 

d at Tigid attention and 

M1rf< of the federal pro- 
Lorcement ^P^fment 
lwith uncovered heads, the 
Lt John M. Mulcahy, war 
[ slain prohibition agent, was 

its last resting place, bun- 
L- Rosaf  nad  St.  Mary's 

G. A. R. Post to Give Up Quarters 

The F. A. Stearns post 37, G. A. R., 
will give up present headquarters on 
the  top floor of the  Spencer  Savings 

The government claims they were 
in Malhoit's house when the raiding 
party of which Mulcahy was a mem- 
ber clamored at the door for admit- 
tance. Malhoit admitted picking up 
a rifle and firing a shot through the 

door.; 

The bullet sped through the thin 
wood_ and lodged in Mulcahy's groin, 
causing a wound from which he died 
the following day. . Malhoit answered 
not guilty to the murder indictment 
and is being held without bail. 

LARGER 
ENROLMENT 

High School Has Total 
of 189 Pupils 

BIGGEST EVER 

Grade Schools Also Show Gain In 
Attendance 

The company of which the soldiers 
bank   block,     commonly     known     as | are members, is stationed at Fort Du- 
Grand  Army  hall,  on  October  1.   The j pont    Delaware,    and     has    returned i ^ 
reason is because the veterans do not j home after a period of duty at Camp | street 

way   clear   to   continue   to j rjevens     They   were   turned   over   to • 

Public and parochial schools open- 
ed for the fall term on Tuesday. The 
Tuesday enrollment at David Prouty 
high school was 189, the largest first 
day enrollment ever at the school. The 
enrollment at the other town center 
school buildings was: Maple street 
junior high school 113; West Main 

Pleasant street, 89; Grove 

street,  143. 
see   their   way   clear   to   continue   to, Devens.    They   were   turned   over   to]    ^^   ^ ^^   {n   aMend 

meet   the   financial     obligations     that  civil authorities at the request of Dist.; ^   ^   ^^     opening     at   St 

the keeping of the headquarters would   Att>,  Robert T. Bushnell. I parochia, school. 
require     But the charter will be kept  »_•_•  

, . About   twenty   candidates    for     the 
Alfred Langlois . ; ^ ^  ^ expected  to report to 

J coach     Harry    S.    Newell    of    David 
Alfred. Langlois, seventy-four, a resi-: prouty  high  on  Monday afternoon  at 

walked     khaki 
of the famous  Battery i and   another   place   for   meetings   will 

, time with the muffled beat j be  secured. j 
J ,„ an  automobile   behind      Spencer  lodge,  A.   F.   &   A.   M.  and, 

■bearing the flag covered  cas-  Spencerian chapter, O. E. b    will taKe
1[ient of "Spencer for many years, died; the close of school to prepare for the 

, & members of the  family  OVer   the   headquarters    and     occupy  ^  ^ at    ^    gt     FranciScan; annual s;.hooi track meet at the Barre 
iprt who  had  fallen   victim   them   after   improvements   are   made., ^  ^   WorcfiSter 

„& bullet  during  a   raid, For ars past t e J-ns have ^ ^^   ^ ^    J ^ ^ ^ 

^p   Devens    dtstirct,     last. fflet at  the town  hall building. ^^  ^   ^   (BeaudoJn)   Langlois. | ^^  been   ^   the     oM     fair    gruonds, 

If' d u   ;    There   are   n0"   of T    o!,Tv   He   was   twice   married.     Both   wives i Srnithville  road.   .This  is  over  a  mile 
i* automobiles occupied by i bers of the F. A. Stearns post.    Only i ^     ^  ^ ^  ^ AmeUa  Du.lfrom ^ town denter    This year the 

Py and prohibition enforce- ; five   of  these  are   able   to  attend the ^   ^^   ^   ^    MatMa- j  will    be    done    at the 

Ifficiak   Among  the  mourners ; meetings.    At a meeting of September , ^^ ] roadway near the Luther Hill park, 
a short distance from the school, 
where  part of    the    Community    day 

i    Among   tne   mranio> . meetings.    At a meeui.g ^  -^    Duliamel 
fc»r,r   0'Hara    of    Worcester,; 17  it  wjn  probably  be  decided  where; 

uu"a 

t Thlas V  Foley,    Major ■  L post ,1 meet in the: future. The i    He  leaves   six   sons    two   daughters 
La      Captain    George   W..^   the  Red  Men  and  the  Legion  and  three  brothers'   The sons  are Al- 
■Murraj.   ^l""1 " IHIMJH;.,  "■<=  „„,.„,.   frPfi  of Marlboro   Henry  of  Braintree,  race program was held 
kerC   Potter, ass,stan    pro-, haffered   ^ ^f  ^        'te«   Leo,   Ovilla   and |     By   dig   the   pract.ee     »ork    near 
Ltamstrator,  and  Albert   J.   m free use  of  their  headquarter. fc daughters  are  Mrs.  Am- the  school  coach  Newell  will  be  able 
im   supervisor    of    enforce-,    The   le     ng  0    the    Grand.  Army A* httf ^ ^ 1 ^ ou{  oftener.    Every 

will     probaby     raea"      h^Uef^  .Alma  0.Coin   of  Grafton.    The  broth-j effort   wil,   be   made   this   year   to   se- 

H"    al    i*h0™-£l^T«T™X^U<rTc^ci™   are   Wilbrod  of   Charlton,   Arthur! cure   some   winners   for   second,   third 
I rtreet,    Worcester,    at  2.45   must find some other place to ^ ^  ^  p^^ ^ (ourth p^es in the Barre events. 

[Mowed by    services    »  the  future  meetings. , ^^ ^ ^J^ year lack of such win„ers spelled 

| of   tk'   Ascension    at     320      Gn  beptember   1  lecumseh   tribe,   L . h     ^bek   at   St.  defeat  for  the   Spencer   team. 

...Joseph F. Daley, pastor   0.  R. M., and Dakota councU, Depee.£V£™^?    Worcester,     with   a      Morin.   who-.won   three    first    place 
[church, officiated,   assisted   by; of    Pocaho„tas,     took    possession    of; Joseph ^»r£     W„ce ^   ^ ^^^ 
Lrles Regan, chancellor of the   their  new  headquarters at  the  Denny! high mass ol requiem.    ln« j     thJ 

LdRev.    name,    F.  DaJey.  «   School.     For   the  past   twoyee* ^JJp* ^ J5LS  Withea.itt,eg help fromUe others in 
iMary McMahon and Mabel Mc j these     organizat.ons     have     met     at  ^y,    ^1. g gathering   points   in   the   events   there 

and   George    Morgan    sang,Grand Army hall and by venting the J. Henri  Monn. Spencer  to  get 
l,Mv God to Thee," and 'The   place   have   enabled   the   G.and   Army,     The six bearers were these members  «•   good 

.gled Banner."    Miss   Louise   to   meet    financial    obligations    since ;of   the  St.  Jean     Baptist    society    of V       ■ ;j ^ 

idy  played     "America."      The  their rent was' raised. ! Spencer:   John   B.   and   George   Lam-} J^^, of J „£donat. 
|w saluud  by   members  ofJ B,      ft Jg ^ plan o{ the>St to dispose, oureux     Peter    Lavalee.    Adelard    Ma-  ^ --  ^  ^^ ^ ^ ^  ^^ 

T Veterans'association, in charge  Qf some of the headquarters furniture,: thieu, Joseph   Pao^ and F^"C°^  h      section     and     appearance.       The 
John F  J. Herbert, as  rt  was   ^  ^  chairS|   tab!es   and   the   piano;     Practically   all   of   ^^J^?   «   schoo,   wi],   make   „  determined   effort 
ta the church, th,.(|Ugh   sale,    A   col,ection   of  books' now  near  &e eightyJ^J^ ^ t[)  ke      the {or    another    year, 

hearse was  escorted   from   the   will be  presented  to the  Richard  Sug-; Newton,   one  of    them,     observed   h.. 
to   Main     and      Wellington   den pubIic library.    The post will con-, seventy-ninth^ birthday   da: 

by   Crosbie's    181st    Infantry j tjnue   to  the   last  man   and  then   the! day. rosoie s     loisr,     imuiiu y   t nue   to   tne    asr.   man   ^nu   v,.>- -   —- - 
squad" of motorcycle  pa-, charter  will  be  turned over  to  the  li-1 presented with a basket of flowers and  w, 
.      . .       .      ,   .    cnarter   wuj     <= It-.;,  u.,   fhP   Woman's   Relief  Corps. 

With   that   end   in   view   rehearsals   of 
v-nintn   Dirxnuay   u«;    ""    m«->-| , 
As  is  the  usual   custom  he  was  the   students   for   the   cheering   work 

[and 
fn from Precinct 1.    At the Lei-:Drary to keep as a memento, 

line the cortege  was .met  by  a]     x)io   thirteen     present     members   of 
I of motorcyclcmen  of  the 
f and taken to the  Holy  R( 

itate ; 
The   thirteen     present 

■ the   post   are   Commander   Robert   E. 
^ry ! Gibson,  Dr. Charles  P.  Barton, Charles 

cemetery in  SpenVsej, | A   Bemif   ]ohn M. Newton, George P. 

\DeWolfe,   James 
3mb,  D.  Foster 

laittal .services    at    the    grave  Charles   A    BovdciV,     Patrick     Begle 
read by the  Rev   James   F.   Mc- 

Charles  H.  Prouty  Dies 

also  begin   next  week. 
—• » ♦ ♦  

The  Large Taxpayers 

The Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corpo- 
ration pays the biggest town tax this 
vear.    Its   bill    will    be    for   $5,418.00. 

f it was met by Boy Scouts fro!V 

P«iP in N'nrth   Brookfield. 

lad'!-. Ni'i-th Brookfield, as 
by the Rev foseph G Daley 
p. Ckarles Regan and the Rev 
'  ' as'"' 'it   South   Barre, 

nd Wiilian 
lJrumm,-r 

Arthur 
.  Housti 

rusbie,. 
n. echo 

rt   Crosbie 

Charles H.'Prouty, seventy-five years 

Alvin   N.  old,  died   on   Tuesday    at    his     Pope s<,cond on the list of big tax pavers is 
Monroe, Z-  J,   Bean,   street  home.     He  was born  in  Buffalo,   the   j    prouty   Co.   with   $4,191.    Then 

N.   Y„  and  had  lived   in   Spencer  for  mme the gpencer Gas Co. with $3,844.50 ■ 
fifty-eight   years.    During all  the  time  and the Allen-Squire Co. with $3,349.50. 
he   was  in   Spencer  he   had   been   em-      TU»  LS_ ,:A.,„I   t-,v  ^a,-^r  !■ 

Thieves  Break Into Church ployed in the I. Prouty ititching room 
Thieves  pre*  ^ j     ^   ^^   ^   ^.^    whose   ma„i,„ 

Thieves broke into St. Mary's church, name   was   Clara   M.   Hastings,   a   son, 

v:     1 ' Street     sometime     Tuesday   Wilfred   II.   of     Brockton,     and     two 

;;;;hft KSLET«»i* «■ b«^ ^iifrev °f ra1" 
lacked  m,„u,v  receptacles and  sacristy . Benjamm  A.  of Tampa,   Ha. 

fm Andre Pn 
• Felix    Libert 

I Walter 

A.   Boydeit, 

Jeremiah   Qui '    _._   c„„„„„,   N„   h The   biggest  individual   tax   paver   ,. 

John  R.  Sibley of Sibley  Farms,  who]^ 
will pay $2,781.23, just beating out  Ar- 
thur    H.    Sagendorph   of    Alta    Crest 
Farms  who   will  pay  $2,746.70. 

Harry  S.  Kingsley will  pay $1,160.30 
while Charles Nr„ George B. and Lewis 

about $3  in       The funeral was conducted on Thurs-  I.    Prouty,    as    trustee,    will    get    a 

12  tZn^l  £  tne,   trouble. ■ day   afternoon   at   two   at   th,  *£  m  for  M^I™*Wn* ^ 

Frank Sul-      The  break  was  discovered  on  Wed-  of  the   A.   E.   Kmgsley  Co.,       >  Mam  the Massasoit hotel and W, I 

and 

$143.90;   David  Bigwood, $394.70;   Big-, 
wood Woolen Co., $1,369.60;  Albert J.j 
Bilger et ux, $121.11;  Charles R. Bla-1 

daitis   and   Anthony   Latives,   $230.01; j 
Mary  E.   Blake,  $132;   William  Bosse, 
$173.60;  Frederick W. Boulton, $206.60; 
Edward     Bowen,    heirs    or    devisees, 
$151.80;    P.   Willis   Bradford,   $356.75; 
Urban S. Briggs, $204.95; Oscar Brown 
et ux, $132; Nellie S. Browning, $148.50; 
Emeline E. Bryant, $128.70; J. P. Bur- 
naby and J. L. Pope, trustees, $155.10; 
J. P. Burnaby et als, $132; Boston & 
Albany  Railroad  Co., $637.73;   Mary I. 

Burke,  $201.30. 

Jennie    Capen,    heirs    or    devisees, 
$326.70; Nathan C. Capen, $347.02; Wal- 
ter   E.   and   Caroline   Capen.   $261.20; 
Walton O. Capen and Etta C. Torrey, 
$561;     Darmineault    Cartier,    $127.40; 
Thomas M. Casey, $116.68;  William M. 
Casey,   $242.41;   Joseph   L.   Cassavant, 
$127.73;   G.   Adam   Chevrette,   $127.90; 
Alice  G.  Clapp and   Alice C.   Bryant, 
$108.90;  Merton P. Clark, $129.38;   Do- 
lor   J.  Collette,  $114.70;   Collette   Bros., 
$115.50;   Frank Collette, $282.50;   Frank 
Collette   &   Son,  $231;   Collette  &   Col- 
lette, $112.20; Henry J. Collette, $114.20; 
Napoleon Collette et ux, $155.10; Frank 
Collette    devisees,   $669.90;    Louise    A. 
and Addie L. Comins, $318.45;  Pamelia 
K. Comins, $215.33;  First Congregation- 
al   church,  $178.20;   Catherine   L.   Con- 
lin, $165; John L. Connor et ux, $148.50; j 
William Cooper, $150.50;   Frederick L. i 
Cormier,   $527.88:    Maurice   Coumoyer, J 
Jr.,   $112.90;   Nathan   E    Craig   et   ux, ] 
$122.10;   Harvey  Crockett. $120.80;   Ed-] 
ward P. Cutler. $203.30;  Mabel L. Cut- 
ler,     $392.70;     Central     Massachusetts 
Lighting Co., $511.50; Napoleon Delage. 
$167:  Lizie H. Deland, $132; Romeo H. 
R. Demers, $387.61;  Charles G. Werby, 
$121.96:    Arthur   W.    Derwin,   $156.28; 
Elmer   E.   Dickerman,   $173.60;   Stuart 
B.  Dickerman, $134;  Mary  A.  Draper, 
$102.30; Stephen Dufault, $655.40;  Duf- 
ton   Bros.,   $178.20;   Alphege   Duhamel, 
$183.50;   Charles   E.   Dunton,   $147.20; 
Lewis  W„  Charles  E.  and Florence  P. 
Dunton, $577.50;  Adeline and  Mary  L. 

Dufault,  $r83.60. 

Annie,     Maria     and    Sarah     Earley 
$138.60; Ida J. Eldredge. $124.58;.Adah 
G.  Ellison,  $198;   Alexander   Ethier  et 
ux,     $145.20;     Joseph     L.     Edinbuig, 
$214.50;   Thomas  F.  Finnegan, $138.13: 
Elzear  Fontaine  et  ux.  $145.20:   John 
R.   Fowler   et   ux,   $181.50:   James   F. 
Gately,   $108.43;    Frank   X.   Gaudette, 
$124.10;   Arthur   A.  Gendreau,   $124.10; 
Joseph    Girard.    $112.90;    Joseph    Gi- 
rouard'devisees, $204.60: Henry O. Glid- 
den   estate,   $174.90:   Charles   T.   God- 
dard,     $216.50;     John     E.     Goddard, 
$148.85;     George     Graveline,     $180.20: 
Charles  H. Green, $254.45;  Herbert H. 
Green,  $300.98;   John   H.  Green  et  ux, 
$109.73:       Thomas      H.      Greenwood, j 
$143.90;   Athanase J.  Gregoire, $114.20; I 
Nelson    Grenier,.   $105.95;    Joseph    E. 
Groat  et  ux,  $132;   George  Gatzaros, j 
$108.90;   George   A.   H.   Guy,   $250.14;' 
Napoleon   C.   Hamelin   et   ux,   $181.50; 
Jlebert   Bros.,   $182;    William   J.   Hef- 
fernan, $447.50; Louis N. Hevy, $160.40; 
John   C.   Hiney,   $228.88:    Bertha   K. 
Hobbs, $247.85;  Margaretha W. Hobbs, 
$11880;   Samuel   D.  Hobbs, $157^10;  S. 
D. Hobbs  &  Co., $402.60:   Florence J. 
Hoffses', $151.80;  William H. Holdroyd. 
$104.30;   Mary  L.   Holmes,  $264;   P.   I. 
Hopkins et ux. $198;  Holy Rosary par- 

ish,   $194.70. 

Mcrritt N. Horr. $175 75; Clara M- 
Howland, $231; Henry P, -'Jowland. 

heirs or devisees. 

$118.80: Fannie M. Harris. $254 10; Wil- 
mot H. Hatch. $112.20; Hew Realty 
Co., $165; Jerome Hines, $101.48; Lewis 
L. Hopkins, $132: Lewis A Howland, 
$195; Armaud Jalbert, $173.60; John 
B. Jette et ux, $115.50; Eliza Jolie. 
$103.13; J»lia F. Jones, $257.40; Mary 

Almon C.  lacks in. 

PRTCE FIVE CENTS 

Frank Maher. $339.90: George H Marsh 
heirs, $660;   Elizabeth  Martin,  trustee, 
$148 50; Sarah A. and Margaret M. Mc- 
Cormick.  $124.08;   Wilfred  J.   Meloche, 
$308 90-     Oskian     Mooskian,    $145.72; 

Elizabeth Moran, $112.20; J   Henry Mo- 
rin et ux, $138.60; J. Henry Morin and 
Valmore O. Cote, trustees for L. Snay 
et als, $712.80;  Harlan P. Morse, $101; 
Victor H. Morse, $102.65; Frank G. Mul- 
lett     $160.40;     Arthur     E.    Murdock, 
$1*5.10; John J* Nolan, $188.45;  Henry 
A. Normandin and William J. Sullivan, 
$201 30; John M. Norton et ux, $122.10; 
New England Power Co., $887.70;  New 
England Tel. & Tel. Co., $1,681.65;  Al- 
bert  J.  Aucoin  et ux,  $105.60:   Albert 
W   Olmstead. $163.70; Margaret L. Od- 
ium. $165:  William E. O'Neil. $211.20; 
Park   Theatre   Co.,   $412 50;    Alice   E. 
Parker, $12540; Elizabeth M. Partridge, 
$132; Anna M, Patrick. $127 22;  Dorilla 
H.    Peloquin,    $132;     Leon     Perkins, 
$117.01;  Ferdinand J. Phaneuf, $170.30: 
Annie   F.   Pierce,   $141.90;   George   E 
Plouffe et ux, $107.42; Charles F. Pond, 
$157.10;   William   H.    Potter,   $490.40: 
Mary Potvin and Mary Brault. $112.20; 
Dwight L. Proctor, $197.69; Charles N.. 
George S.  and  Lewis  W.  Prouty,  trus- 
tees, $1,227.60;  Eddy W   Prouty, $200: 
Frank J. Prouty et  ux. $13035 

Ida M.  Prouty et als,  $442.20;   Isaac 
Proutv Co.,  $4,191;   I.  L.   Prouty heirs, 
$429;  J. Elizabeth  Prouty,  $547.80:  Ja- 
son    W.    Prouty,   $450.80:    Walter    V. 
Prouty   et   ux.   $191.40;    Dorothy    M. 
$224 40;  James H. Quinn, $973.85; Geo. 
H.  and  Mary  A.   Ramer,  $165;   Rufus 

[Rich   heirs,  $320.10;   Peter  A.   Richard, 
$384.80;   Charles   S.   Ross   and   Robert 
H.    Bemis.    $339.90:    Annie    Sacovich, 

! $171.11:       Arthur      H.      Sagendorph, 
■$2,746.78;   Arthur   Shepperson.   $285.80; 
Sibley   Bros.,  $249.81;   Joseph   Simonis, 
$115.52;    Anthony    Simonvich    et   ux, 

|$172.10: Edgar W. Smith et ux, $135.30; 
Fred   Snay.   $389.42;    Ella    A.   Snow. 
$135.30; Vivian A. Snow, $122.10; Spen- 
cer Woolen Co., $132; Spencer Wooden 
Box Co., 247.50: Spencer Savings Bank, 
$737.55:  E. J   Starr, $459.05;  Louise K. 
Squire,    $132;    Estelle    M.    Steadman, 
$134.97;    Clara    Steinhaueur.    $151.80: 

Gaston  P. St.  Denis,  trustee,  $14850; 
St. Mary's parish. $165; Ralph B. Stone, 
$572.90;   R.  B.  Stone  Co.,  $462:   R.  B. 
Stone  et als,  $188.10;   Cornelius  Sulli- 
van, $221.45; John R. Sibley. $2,78136: 

| Joel H. Sibley. $105.60: Rufus A. Sibley, 
|$594;   Nathan  M.   Southwick.   $224.40: 
Spencer   Gas   Co.,   $3,844.50;   Standard 

I Oil Co., $594;   Fred  D. Taylor, $226.73; 
j Adrien Tetreault!. $277.55: John J. Theo- 
bald   et    ux,    $165;    Mary    Thibeauit, 
'$112.04:    Walter   J.    Thibault    et    ux, 
'$148 50;  George  Tolis et al,  $297;   Am- 
Ibrose L. Tower, $107.60; DeWitt Tower, 
: $178.55:   Tower   Paper   Box   Co.,   $330; 
I Myron   E.   Tracey,   $193.50:    Fred    B. 
| Traill et ux, $145.20: William W. Trail!, 
'$104.30;   George   B.   Treadwell   et   ux, 
$144.21:   John   Urban   et   ux.   $38214; 

i LeandeK   Verner,   $109.75';!.. w     H^T 
iVernon,' $922.70:   Arthur   F    Warren, 
$356.75;  George  F. Watson heirs, $132; 

JLeroy E. Watson and F. I. Hodgerney, 
$442 40:   Henry  L.   Whitcomb,  $183.50; 
Ray  Wilday  et  ux.  $148.50;   Annie  E. 
Wilson.    $181.50;    G     Henry    Wilson. 
$159.58:   Irwin   R.   Wilson.  $117 01;   Ir- 
win R   Wilson et ux, $15840:  Leroy A. 
Wilson,    $143.90;    Warren    S.    Wilson 
heirs. S176.55;   Arthur P.  and  Edgar C. 
Woodbury. $131.18;  Marv  E. and  Lura 
A. Woodbury, $139.10: William M   Wat- 
son. $122.10:   Western   Union Telegraph 

H'O.    $281.36;     Worcester    Consolidated 
'Street   Railway.   $132:    Wickwire-Spen- 
cer Steel  Corporation.  $5.41X00:   Frank 

J   Young et ux; $297. 

Ralph    Humes 

VT         , T      /-.,,'    $524.70;   John   Johnson et ux just'escape  the four figure  dass.  "»Jj   -    -    

"aumer 
pay $973 85   and   Mr 

m Bring 
associat 

'N' N'ob 
v, 

n.  R 

h„   I prtanre   Daoust '' street.    Rev.  Newton  S. Sweezey,  pas 
nesdav   mornmg  b ^tance   "^ rf ^ Methodist church, officiated.  Mr.  Quinn   will 
janitor,   when   he   opened   the   churcft ceme   Vernon $922.70. 

members of B Bat-  about six o'clock.    Entrance was gam-, 1Jte was        M Those who will pay a tax of $100 o, 
was    composed    of  by cutting a wire screen about a base-.      7-  ^^  J^ {o]]ow; ^^^ R Mams %m g3 

McGwinn,   Sergt.   Ar-  ment window on  the north side,  inen;     championBnip BaU Game  Sept.  19      Arthur   L   Anaire   $100.18;   Charles   E 
.   the thieves went up rear stairs tottW ^   ^   ^   ^^    Mjtfy   E    A„en 

Hugh   J.  sacristy   where   vestments   weer  pulleo i     p[ans  ^  undef way  for a  baseball |,,33^.     A1|en^quire    Co..    $3,349.50 

alph  s.   Corey.   Joseph   C.  from drawers and left scattered abou ^  ^ "decide  the "town    champion-; ^        A   Ame    trusteei $181.50; Chas 
* John   F    Sullivan 
"Hough 

• repres 

■rn. and   Private   Tohn  J. 
v. Edward   Raecort, 

$102.30; 

Charles M. and Sarah R. Kane, $107.25; 
Jere R. Kane. $183.50. Pierre Kasky. 
$738.73; Eliza Keeley heirs, $120.12; 
Annie R. Kelly and Josephine Pope, 
$122.10; Mary A Kelly heirs. $153.45: 
Gladys L. Kingsbury. $132; Harry S. 
Kingsley, $1,160.40; Robert F Kit 
tredge..   $240.43;    Minnie   L.    Klingele, 

van   and   Henry  the  floor 

sauting   the   Sawyer-Ma-! a 
-•  werp-    E.  C.  Mat-1 from 

Th '°mas Cuddj 

e  tmevea  ™>-"-  -r    -   .Allen   et   ux    S247 50     Marv   E..   rtnen,  .   " _    -   . 
cristy  where  vestments  weer pulled; ^ ^ for & baseball;^      Allen^quire    c^    ,3,349.50;   ^T^lT^r   ^T   uy   K? 
om drawers and left scattered about ^ .^.^   ^. Wn     champion. ^        ^    ^   ^^ %m£0.  chas    tredge     $240.43;    Minme   L     Klingele 

>e floor. !sh1p on September 19 at O'Gara park „   Andrews, $,67;   H.  P. Andrews etj*16'48' JosePh LaCTmSj'^ ^f: 

On the right side  of  the mam «ltar j ^^^   ^   Spencer   A    c%   and   Te-|ux    $l4gVj0;    Marv   Andrews,   $112.20: I Geor8e    Lam°^"X-,,*U6, '     HeCt0 

circular   candle   holder   was   P»Ued | conMeh tribe, I. O. R. M.    Each team; Elizabeth  r,  A)bro> ,U8.80;   Denis  Ar- j Lamoureux  $12,40; Moses Lamoureux 
om   its  base.   "Six    of     the    candle J ^  won   a  game^      Thefe    is    much: seneau]t   devisees>   %mM.   Dr.   j.   C.  «^^"     Mo„ses,    Lamoureux     &     Co. rlhas  won  a  game.      There    is    much: seneault   devisees,   $122.10;   Dr.   J.   C.j**^-*"-    Moj|es    L«'moureux    *    C°" 

,. Charles  Bruno glasses   were   broken   in   the   removal.  riva,      between  them                               Austin   $15380. „        j   Bacon et als_ ,$382.80; V,   E. Langev.n et ux, $181.50, 

Cardinal  Gibbons' Then   the  base   was    overturned    and]                                           ^  ^   making; C24 40.   ^^^   p,   Barclayi   $213.20: !Henry   UPlante   ' 
K.  of  C    i«„..u   r>___i^- ,-, I ._. ^_i fr«m a metal receptacle.!   . . ~'_. ,__   c 1,! » .,_   r>.^.   -■ 

1 J°hn McCoy. 

North   Brookfield, I money taken from a metal receptacle. „ ~   '-■■•   «orin   tsrookheld, i money  „ 
"Panted by James short, Wal-! Further to the right the drawer of a 

Walter    Iag0,    Nelson'small table that held candle boxes was 
J^, £<^ne  Howard,  John   Mur-  rifled while the lock on a box in the 

""■a  Fortier,   Lawrence   Mur- Iv   TA- '    ^aWfl 

r Wlter Dnbois, Peter Derwin 

TH "*' M»nalian: Division 18, A. 
r

N°nh Brookfield, by I.  H. Ir- 

pdweiu v Cronin' Thomas Grady- 

Maloney   anti   James   j^^ 

%,i„„s were  algo  present  from 

■AoH
COUncil  K- *C,   Worces- 

post   A1*!16 POl'Ce Patro1' WoT" 
Poiliarv to t   ,' and the  Woman's 

•  » the Legion. 

rear of the church was broken. 
As all the church receptacles had 

been emptied on Monday it is believ- 
ed that the thieves did not get more 

than $3 for their trouble. 
The thieves left by a left rear door 

of the church for it was found un- 
locked- on  Wednesday  morning. 

 »   ■ * *  
Indicted in Murder Case 

Sergts John Hollis, Lester Knapp 
and Alden Knorr of Co. D, First Regi- 

Laprade, $209.90;  Henry Lareau et ux, 
$168.30; Oliver F. Latour et ux. $211.20; 

plans  for  a   benefit  game   for  Frank i Annella Barr, $120.95;  Napoleon  Beau- 
Bird,  veteran  ball  pkayer.    It   will  be | din, $351,80; Alfred CBeau.ac. $140.60;   —^ -^ 20,^poleotx La 

held  during  the  latter    part    of    the,Roslna    Beaulac,   $211.20;    Dr.    A^ A ^  -    ^ 
month.      Managers    of    the    various Bem.s, $556.40. Maud V. Bemis, $276.38  | ^^ & ^^ ^^ ^^ 

teams   wiU  co-operate    to    make    the Charles   ABta   1140.80:    Dora   I. 
Frank  Bird  day  a big one this year.   ,Bem^    $120.45      E    Star.ley    Bemis, ^ 

$39239; George A. Bemis, $106.28; Geo 
HILLSVILLE NOTKS j$l02.3O;  E. A. Letendre et ux, $128.70; 

H.    Bemis,   $101;    H.   thester   Bemis,-     -  ■--    -       .,-,«,   „,. ,    , .u 

.   I$106.45;  Holiis M. Bemis et ux, $155.10; jHeCt°r,^tC"dre; *m™\ ^ L„ L HeU 

Mrs.'Rogef Bemis has returned from|^^ D. Bemis, $303.13;  L. D. Bemis ^Rfi*
10876:   Joseph   L    L Hwe^ 

a visit with her sister-in-law in  Glou-j& Co   $475 55   Mary A. Bemis. $258.39; i*™**- 
;., AT,      ■ J   TJ     -rt.        Fred A, Livermore, $15/10;   Fred  A. 

cester. |Mary   A.   Bemis   and   Ida   Thompson, -,„«*«     »    u 
j   .imin    T> TJ«T> .,,,„,    ,T. ,   Livermore  et   ux,   $181.50;   Arthur   (. 

Mrs. Elsie Hitchings has been award- $102.30:  Roger f^'^ *^ °1'^     Lo„g,ev.   $107.93;    Mvron   B.   Ludden, 
ed  a   prize  from  the  "Movie  Weekly «r  C.   Bern^ $92.58,   Josph   E.   Ber- ■       *   ■ ^ 
MacFadden   Pubs"   for   winnmg  in   a Onaume,  $299,  Joseph  E.  Berth.aume J 
cross  word  puzzle  contest &   Co.,   $155.10;   William   Berthiaume,, 

Alta  Crest  Ayrshires   Big  Winners  at 
Worcester and Maryland 

Two herds of cattle from Alta Crest 
harms are out on the show circuit 
this vear. both of which were shown 
on the^ same day, one at Maryland 
state fair and the other at New Eng- 
land fair. In the largest Ayrshire 
show ever held at the Maryland State 
fair, Alta Crest Ayrshires were award- 
ed two senior championships, one 
junior championship, and both grand 
championships, also premier exhibitor 
and  premier  breeder  awards. 

At New England fair Alta Crest en- 
tries won first in every class, making 

' a total of thirteen. Alta Crest Story 
Teller was junior champion male, and 
Alta Crest Craig junior champion fe- 
male. Alta Crest Grandee was senior 
and grand champion male, and White 
Glen of Kelso 3rd was senior and 
grand champion female. 
 m »  » 

The   West   Main   street   school   base- 
ball  team  will  play a   team   from  the. 
junior   high   seventh   grade   this   (Fri- 
day)   afternoon   at  O'Gara  park 

Traffic through Spencer over the 
1 week end was the heaviest of the 
year according to the police. On each 
day Main street was practically a pro- 
cession of automobiles gwog east and 

west. 

  



UMMT.8. (Miss  Madeline Co)lyer   wm attend  to 

M&ses Sarah and Christine McPart- K 
ch'!dre"'s department of the li- 

land of Pine street have returned after lZTv Thu«ton   is   one   of  the 
a  vacation  at  Nantasket  beach j, W" librarians of the state and 

Miss Miriam Leaflang has resumed ' higM^TmciT iT *?* T"^^ 
^studies   in   the   Worcester   norm, I Jfc^\ £ ^ ^J- 

Galen I^tn and  „oward Umb afe t^^ «   S^""^ T 

back at  their home  in  Cherry  Valley   time as librarian !„ the Center she h 
from  a  transcontinental  motor trip.      incorporated     the     mos^t date 

Miss Eleanor Noyes, a daughter of I methods in the library, and her leav 
the Rev. and Mrs. Frederick Brooks I '"£ is deeply regretted by the many 

rtoyes, w,ll resume her studies in Welles-   friends sh« has made 

rob0"6?  I'Ptember 2Sth Dama8C °f ab°Ut »'«» ™ done by 
riT rr„      Sa"   °f   SarSen'   street,   a nre Friday night on  the farm of  lo- 
Lnerry  Valley,  began   his  duties Tues- N>h   Babraitis   on   Stafford   street   in 
day   as   a  juror   in   superior  court  in 'the   Dead   Hr>r.w   V.JII   —*.-__      ,   .. 

Biscuits in one oven— 

the Dead Horse hill section of the 
town. The house on the farm prop- 
erty was totally destroyed. Excepting 
that the blaze probably started from 

an overheated chimney, fire department 
officials could learn little more about 

The Rev. and Mrs. Walter E. Nethif a«*Ual startinS- Mrs. Babraitis told 
the Cherry Valley Methodist church    ^  hremen  that  about seven  o'clock 

Worcester 

Mrs. Anna Davidson has returned to 
her home in Charlton, after a short 
visit with her sister, Mrs. Caroline Put- 
nam, Pheasant street 

---■     *•"*>.   r.aner  c.  i\etn 
of the Cherry Valley Methodist church 
are receiving congratulations upon the 
birth  of a daughter  born Sunday. 

Francis Barrett, Donald Dorr  Chas 
Quinn,     Thomas     Fahey    and    John 

she started a fire in the kitchen range I 
to get supper, and  then  went out to 
the barn  to milk.   When she'had fin- 
ished  milking and  when  about   to  re- 
turn to the house, flames were bursting Rodger* have returned to their studies IT" ', *! h°USe' flameS Were burs«"8 

in  the   Worcester  Boys'  TradT I hoo,    !  ^ "   d°°r'  '**   State* 
Miss Ida Pengilly If PkJat^fel^^ * 1 "*  T 

has been maw a memrw>r n( <■!,„ .      u    ,   J   a . seeing    the    smoke 
IUOU^. a. memrjer ot the teach-   and   flames    hnnVH    »n   *u     r>  i_    . . 

Worcester P P°Slt,°n  "M*0™  old  ^thing.   There  are   no   hy- 

Paul O   tihh    fc ,   "tS   Withi"   a  long  distance   of   the 
,      'U  Llbb-V has gone to Amesbury   PIace, and the fire had gained too much 

where he wil, teach history i„ the high K   a   headway   to  allow   anv  progrest 
school.   Mr.   L.bby   is   a   graduate   Jbei^  made . at   extinguishing  it   with 

school   and   Bates   col. I "ater   from    wells    on    the    property 

Wilbur   Watson,   driver   of   the' motor 
fire truck at the center, and Fire Chief ' 
James Quinn saw the smoke and flames 
from  the center and  without  waiting 
to sound an alarm gathered a number 
of  firemen  and  made  a  quick  run   to 
the farm.   The  Rochdale company al- 

,    . -,/-««»    siauuate    o: 
Leicester high school and Bates col- 
lege He has also a M. A. degree from 
Clark university, after a year's study 
under Prof. George  Blakeslee. 

Rev. William C. McCaughan an 
nounced Sunday that starting next 
Sunday, high  mass will  be resumed at 

10.30.   Sunday  school   will   follow   the |tne tarm-   Th<=  Rochdale company al- 
J   o clock   mass,   after   the   summer so   resPonded   but   the   firemen' could 

ion.    The   full  choir   will   also  ™.   onl>' stand by and watch th» fi-„   -.•_-_ 

Roast in the q^ 
—and plenty 0f 

cooking space beside 

vacation.   The  full  choir  will  also re' 
sume its duties on Sunday 

only stand by and watch the fire, since 
there was no water supply close by. 

The ,00 gallons of water in the reserve 
TKT ■ Tk    -on      -"HJ"/   ciose    ay. 
Wellington  G.  Rodgers  left Tuesday , '°° gaUons of watw in the reserve 

for Mt.  Hermon  schodl,  where  he  will °f  the   PumPer  from   the  Center 

enter the  1926 .class in preparation for **  ^  in  °aSe  lt might  be   "ceded 
entrance    to    Harvard.    Kodgers    was 

to save the barn.   The Babraitis family 

graduated    from    Leicester    grammar SPe.nt  *e  night  in  the barn,  and  will 
school i„  1922, and has just con]p,eted make  that home until such  time as a 

his junior year at Leicester high school    n.ew.  h°USe  can-he   built.    Mr.   Babrai- 
He was president, of the present senior If. emPlo>'ed in Worcester and was I 

class,   treasurer  of   the   Christian   En-  °" Way to his farra fr°™ Collier', 
deavor and   an  active  member  in   the   ?°TT at Cherry Valle^ when the fire 

broke cut.    He joined in the crowd of 
people   who  went  to  the scene  of  the 

Slow, Moderate 
Hot or Quick? 

By simply turning the in- 
dicator of the Glenwood 
Robertshaw control you can 
set the oven at exactly the 
heat you need. This device 
controls the temperature 
automatically _ as long as 
you need it. 

blaze   by  way  of  Henshaw   street. 

(©. 1925, Western Newspaper Union.) 

Every    on0    knows    that    money 
alone    cannot    make    good    dishes 
however    Bood    the    raw    materfai 

SOMETHING   GOOD 

Miss Mary Thurston.  who for several 
has   been   librarian   here., has  ac- 

a   position   as   librarian   in   the 
Of    Journalism    at    Columbia 
ty.   She   will   leave   town   for 

Position   September   30.    Mrs 
°Uyer has been named hv the 

trustees  to   take   the   place   of 

cepted 
School 

library 

Hiss    Thurston    here daughter, 

Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine $a Combinec 
!~>,i      T":-"T Treatment, both tocal and ,„ternaIi ^ hag been ^J 

^Un the treatment of Catarrh for ovei I 
forty years.   Sold by all druggists. 

F.J. CHENEY & CO., ToLo, Ohio' 

A  choice  chicken  salad  which  will 
be   cherished   In   any  family    is    the 

following; 

Radio Chicken Salads- 
Take    four    pounds    of: 
chicken,    reserving    one i 
pound of the white meat j 
for a garnish.    Dice the I 
three   pounds   with   two i 
pounds   of  diced   cooked' 
veal,  one  small  head  of I 
cabbage     chopped,     two ] 

hunches of celery,  one can  of pimen- 
toes,   two    large    green    peppers,   six; 
small sweet pickles, all chopped; one! 
teaapoonful  of  salt   and   onion  Juice ' 
and  a  pint-of mayonnaise.    Add  the 
finely   cut   white   meat   (with   a   few 
roses   of   mayonnaise  to   decorate)   to 
lop of the salad. 

Dutch   Dish—Add  to  one pound  of 
veal   or  flsh  leftovers  a  quarter  of  « 
pound of bread soaked In beef extract 
and   water  or  beef  tea,  one  slice  of I 
onion chopped tine, one-fourth of a tea  | 
spoonful each of salt and cloves, three 
(ahlespoonfuls of melted  butter   peel 
grated from half a lemon and the well 
beaten yolks of three eggs.    Mix well ' 
then  cut   „nd  tm ln  the  „.e|W)eaten | 

whites  and  hake  three-quarters of an ' 
hour. 

Spinach Masked With Eggs.—Steam ' 
two quarts of well-washed spinach un- I 
til   tender,   then   drain   and  chop  flne I 
Season   with   one-half   teaspoenful   of 
salt,  one  tahlespoonful  of butter  and 
one    cupful    of    medium-thick    white 
sauce.   Place the spinach in a buttered 
glass   baking   dish,   cover   with   three 
hard-cooked  eggs, sliced or quartered 

;T,."™,r,r'er """ ''npfuI of mpdium-' 
.hick   white   sane.     Sprinkle   the   top 

",' , ,   if   , a4?"rUl  °f «""«>  rfieeael 
and bake in a hot oven for twelve mln- J 

Boef a la Mod._Take a thick piece 
from the under part of the round, let 
stand a day to a marinade, using half 
vinegar and half olive oil. a chopped 
'•nion, eight peppercorns, a bay leaf and 
a little chopped parsley.    Baste often 
turning occasionally so that every part' 
of the meat 16 seasoned.    When ready 
to  cook,   drain  and  sear on  all   sides 
ma hot kettle, then  half cover with 
boiling water and simmer lor four to 
seven hours.    Some may ffke a sauce 
made   from   the   marinade,   thickening 
with flour. -   * 

deavor and  an  active member in  the 
Boy Scouts. 

Mrs.    Sophie    Anderson,    131    Salem 
sereet,   Worcester,   received    cuts   and 

5*5f-s£ fs- uj3flfew%a- sad 
court, Worcester, collided with a. ma- ach dos'"S- Breathe it through, 'the 
Chine operated by Dela E. Reno of ST n"d mouth- Mo"ey back if it 

Northampton at Mam and Pine streets I Ge°rge  H'  Burkl']1'" 
here Sunday afternoon.    Mrs. Anderson 
was  treated  by  Dr. Arthur J.  Nugent 
at the police surgery in Worcester and 

.     taken   to  the   Worcester city  hospital 
• but she was released from the hospital 

_.„,soon after she was admitted.'     ■.      '. 

The Hih*est -Country Club wflf'cele 
brate the opening of the clubhouse Sat- 

urday   night.    From   the   framework  of 
the  old   ban,   upon .the  club  grounds, 

. formerly owned by C. D. Home, a very 
attractive and modern building has re- 
sulted  under  the supervision>of H   G ■ 
l*>uld.    The  entrance  faces   the  south 
and a well-lighted diningroom, a dance 
ha .  open  fireplaces and  wide  porches 
will make of this lodge a popular place' 
lor the many members during the au- 
tumn season. 

- Principal Harry E. Mack in  his  first | 
^dress t,» the high school Tuesday .aid 
that he would try a more pure form of | 
student   government   than   in   former 

,     years.   E^ach class is to elect officers in 
the next two weeks and these students 
are to govern the school under Mi- 
Macks supervision. In this wav it is 
hoped a more perfect understanding 
shall ex:st between the faculty and the 
student body. School spirit is expect- 
ed to be improved by this system and 
a marked improvement in the whole 
school  should result. 

The    thirty-eighth    reunion    of    the 
Davidson family, held a Wf ad wen park 
was well attended  by members  of  the' 
family  and   friends.   Those   from   this 
town   attending   were:   Mr.   and   Mrs 
Alonxo B. Davidson, Mr. and Mrs   Her- 
bert Davidson,  with  their  two daugh 
ters Dorothy and Grace, and their son 
Herbert.   Jr.   Mr_   and   Mrp    ^^ 

Hunt with their children Rodney lr 

Ethel and Geraldine. Mrs. Anna Davii 
son Mrs Caroline Putnam, Mrs Fred- 
erick Dagenhardt and her son, Mvron 
George Davidson, Miss Irene Horne,' 
Mrs. Herman O. Werner with her son 
Herman. Jr.. and her daughter. Bea-' 
tnce, and  Wesley Davis. 

gas oven door see 
those light, crispy 

biscuits—baked fast ri»K* w 

degrees. Open the door of thel^ 

oven and there's your roastt^ 
brown and juicy, fit for a JJ 

Thegreat Gold Medal Glenwood 
gives you a complete eas Z 

andamllse™ec^alrafgeailt
e 

the space of one. Yet it's barely" 
feet wxde Bake, roast, or bro/i 
eitiier or both, separately or £ 
gether. In the cooking top, with < 
covers for coal and 5 gas burners 

besides, the Gold 
Medal combines 
all the cooking 
capacity that you 
will ever need. 

'And the Glenwood Robertshaw 
heat control eliminates all the old 
guesswork in using the gas oven 

nwood 
RANGES 

Make Cooking Easy 
H. Lamoureux S Co., Spencer 

Removing   Vitrophane 
To entirely remove vitrophane from 

glass, take one-half pint of boiling wa 

ter and a piece of soap sufficient t„ make , good tether   gaturate o 

and place cloth on the window. J? 
stand for a few moments. Take a 

clean cloth saturated with ammonia 
(double strength) place on glass ,, * 
few moments. The vitrophane wil, he" 
gin to loosen and can easily be rp 
moved with a thin knife blade. , 

Blackberry  Winter 
Blackberry   winter   is   a   C0(sl   , 

which is supposed to come everv   el 
I   *8»f"WeSM00DT.    rtlsav,ry 13LS?anfl hmv lt m st—i 

Not Good Firewood 
Some kinds of woods, such as che* 

nut, butternut, tamarack and son,™ 
are not good woods for fireplaces \ 2 
cause they throw off so many sparks. 

Names of Colors Rare 
Names for colors are comparative-lv 

rare m early writing.,; even in rhe 
Bible the sky, though frequently men. 
tioned. is not stated to be blue. 

Angels Bothered Him 
, "^ "Ighl I seen de angels settin" 
round ter keep company wid me" 

said Brother Williams, ••„,„-„Py had 
slch ,n„„iri„- ways 'bo,,, ■„„, , ?ow™ 
dat de bea- thing I coU,r, rlo wnz ,™ 
head fer de highway an' g,ve 'em de 

whole  house !"-Atlanta  Constitution 

Record Emerald 
The larg«M „lli(„,(l,i ,inmvn 

heilOM rtow; M uncut crystal   six 
>ded (as ail emeraidB are). ab„u   rsvo 

,"1"-   out of ,he satne diameter  and 
wcghing over 1,300 karats, more than 
n.n,.,,,,!,;r. ami is owned hyu'duk: 

Egyptian Ruler's Crown 
The   rulers  of  ancient   Esnt   «n, Pessimistic 

around their heads a snake-head band n'J SU,'pos"'" »'" ventured, "yon would 
in   honor  of  the  cobra,   which   rep£ kits     S"e,ak '" '"* asain lf ' »'^ to 
seated  godliness „nd immortalityTh^ c,n,n  -?U        ■'°h'    Gecr«e!"    ^   «- 
snake  head   was   worked   in  gold  „, Z   h   ,',   Whf   d0n,t   yo"   ■»'««   «« 
adorned with precious stones ?e, hn"it   of  alwa^   looking  on   the 

1 dark side of things?" 

Why They Chucklei 
Smith had been troubled W 

neighbor's hens. One day hemE 
ing at the.n over the fence itj 
Inquired "By the way, Jun^C 
did you pay for those fowls!" "il 
lar apiece," replied Brown, "it,! 
explains it," said Smith. "I raf 
what the things had to chuckle tH 

Sahara Once FertiM 
Arabla| tradition Is thai *»n»4 

still abundant when the ArataWl 
tered the Sahara* in tie Seveatt (T 
tury, and that tiie dryin?BP P""* 
was not completed until tieTbirt 
century. 

Eastern States Expositi 
^^H^H^M^^Sept. 20-26, 1925 

Poor Policy 
Don't wait until the last minute and 

then try to KPt a ]ettPr of crp<J. " 

heaven by giving a few dollars to some 
church.—Washington  Star. 

When Body Loses Weight 
It Is estlmaied that a man working 

hard on a summer's day loses 77 „pr 

cent of his body weight in 24 hours-* 
Science Service. 

iw. 

Text From Br'er Williams 
Ef you  thinks  de  world's  no  good, 

don't send fer de doctor when vo" tlm« 

SESoTeit out °' ,t-At!Mta c- 

Quality Exhibit*   A™,,   „mwr 

"  tMllIblt»   fy„, 

Quality Shows   *£<>   show,   ^^   s. 
B«r Show, Parra J£"r; Cat ».,,*-'»?"' o««te 
Show, H.rtl,„||™., ;'hl,,"> Show' j£?, S*?w- B"*X 
Home  Art.  Sh„„   ^,*h°»-   «ow.r* »„??•'_u»«»ek 

Sheep and «„i„.i'   ' "*   s*oefc    Sho»     ■, •wct"el 

Quality Features    L,«l"    ""■«"   *?*, "°"1l . Nondny, Tu'ffl*"). 
5_ "J, ""M* T*«"«o»j-| Auto HncliiB Frldny »»<• "'°JJ 
"■T! V.ndevtllr nod Circa. Act. every otter."0'."! 
"**'»« ■« tbr Kraod.tandi n.nd nod orc»e»lr. '"' 
cert, by world tamowi orKniilxmlnai. some«lll« ■"" 
every  mlnnte, every  day. 

Quality Entertainment 
moth   Orenorb.   apeetaele   "Bor 

Games Revenue 

        — — —-— »-^»» 'vun. -1VUICIUIUH       *■ ■■       ■" 

T\ 1™« 1-^ Young. 

™^CED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS 

Dunns the fontbaH. season  the BrJk 
lsh  g.n,.rm„ent   benefits  to  the extent i 

taxes paid on games.       . 

Radio Program, 
Tune In on Station WliZ 

4, 11 and 18 at 9 o'clock 
Ease**™   Standard   Tin,„ 
for special Eastern State* 
Exposition    Radj,,    „ 
Hour. 

aSTg "t*8 for the Springfield Horse 
and Onte^v.^d iPto™obile Races 
de, 'Tiome TTST £g Fireworks Specta- 
E^PosS irr? CT ?S°- now on fiale at 
SprSeTd     M8, 292, Worthington St., 

Auto Camp 
Eree    40-.\cre Antcffl" 

bile   Cami)   fi1*"""'..-. 
Exposition   Tract-   I 
trie light*.   Mich' 
Wonderful grove 
nlng   water.   Oo« 
supervision 
Open Sept 

Hainet7Ina Mabel -Spooner 

■   Scester Wednesday  w.th 
L a»d Clara Giddings,  for- 

['„, ffe* Brookfield. 

: Br<K>k!! after the summer va 
l^tls and will foliow 
reT„ming year the fortyweek 
!rte

aD  increase   of   two   weeks 

school?   reopened 

the s 
will follow 

II former system. 
an W   Bill returned  Tues- 

R to Hartford, where she will 
fLr studies as Physical director 

'Washington street school, after 
the summer with her parents, 

id Mis. a E.Bill. 
Charles S. Stone  of Andover, 

;th Mrs  Stone is at the Shaw 

d on Long hill for the summer, 
granted a year's leave of ab- 

lhm his duties as  professor  of 
jutics at Andover'academy. 

L DeWitt of Cottage street, 

Uyre and Alfred Ledger of Front 

Md Kenneth Wilson of Ware 

started' Saturday noon on a 
U' motor trip to Vermont, Lake 
fain, Ticonderoga and the Adi- 

They will camp on the way. 

les H. Snyder of Winter street 
[rank Lombard of Warren, the 
Baring been the catcher cm the 
indents A. A. baseball team, of 
Brookfield this season, have en- 

tire   United   States   Marine 

Waldo D. Parker, rector of 
[Memorial church, North Brook- 

[ conduct a service of evening 
j and sermon in • the Congrega- 
I church chapel at four o'clock 

1 afternoon for St. Paul's Epis- 

Inission. 

Louisa  K.   Jenniion   and   her 
, Norman Bruckway, with their 

r and niece, Mr. and Mrs. Stan- 
Jlith and daughter, Madeline,  re- 

Sunday   afternoon    to    West 
leld from  their home  at  Suna- 
I. H, where they spent the sum- 

|uid Mrs, Frank E. Cook of Cross 
ntertained over the week end 

labor day their sons-in-law and 
(ers, Mr. and Mrs, George Rock- 

Id children of Hartford, Mr. and 
lames Mitchell and daughter of 
Id, Dr. and Mrs. William Ord- 
]■ Saratoga, N. Y., and their son, 
[Cook and family of Worcester. 

B. VanDeiine of, Springfield 
lied $10 for fishing in stocked 
(without a license by Judge Ar- 

Butterworth in East Brook- 
ptrict court Tuesday morning, 
pmplainant  was   Deputy   Game 

Warden Joseph Stone, who arrested 
the defendant while fishing in Lake 
Wickaboag. 

Mrs. Clark V. Wood and her daugh- 
ter Elizabeth, who have been spend- 
ing the summer at her beach home 
at Harwichport, are at their West 
Brookfield home for the fall. Mr. 
Wood  is  president  of  the Springfield 

exhibited thirty prize sheep. Milton 
C. Richardson is a recent graduate of 
Mass. Agricultural College. Other 
prizes which he took at the fair in- 
cluded bulls two years old and over, 
first; calves, first; cows four years old 
and over, first; heifers two years old, 
first; one year old, first; herd bull not 
less than two years old with four cows 

was missing from his home on Winter gers in this automobile were Miss Mar-' daughters  of Mr. and  Mrs.  Walter J. 
street from early morning until nearly Ijorie J. Jaffray and Miss Henrietta C.'Skiffington,  in   peacock  costumes  and 

and Worcester Street Railway and the arid   heifers,   first;   herd   sweepstakes, 
family   winter  home   is   on   Magnolia 
terrace,  Springfield. 

.Mr. and Mrs. Homer Tunicliffe will 
move from the house owned by the 
latter's cousin, Miss Madelon Stowell, 
back to Athol, their former home, 
where they will liye with Mrs. Tuni- 
cliffe's father, Will H. Hobss, a drug- 
gist of that city. Mrs. Hobbs, who 
was Miss Ella Beeman of West Brook- 
field, died in June of this year. 

A service of Forty Hours devotion 
was held at Sacred Heart church be- 
ginning Saturday morning at 6.30 
o'clock and ending Monday morning 
with High Mass and Benediction at 
7.30 o'clock. Rev. Patrick F. Doyle, 
rector of the church, was assisted by 
Rev. Fr. Engstrom of North Brook- 
field during the services in hearing con- 
fessions. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roland M. Houck of 
Leonia, N. J, were guests at the home 
of Mrs. Houck's uncle, Charles E. Chap 
man and family, last week. Mr. and 
Mrs. Houck, who were formerly of 
West Brookfield, had been spending 
a month at Bar Harbor and in the 
White mountains, having made the trip 
by auto. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. Kouck's mother, Mrs. William 
Chapman. 

belted Dutch, second; Aberdeen Angus 
bull calves, first; heifers two years, 
first; heifers one year, first and sec- 
ond ;   calves,  first  and  second. 

Four   young  men   from   New  York 
were   arraigned   before   Judge   Arthur 
F.   Butterworth   in   district   court   in 
East   Brookfield  Tuesday  morning  af- 
ter   being- arrested   by   Corp.   Melvin 
Riley  of   the   Brookfield   barracks  at 
twelve  o'clock  the  night  before.    The 
men whose names and addresses were: 
Lawrence    Parante,     nineteen,   of  231 
Mott  street.  New  York,   Frank  Caro- 
prese,   twenty,   and  Sirard  Caroprese, 
nineteen, both of 4509 Junction boule- 
vard,   Brooklyn,   N.   Y.,   and   Cremte 
Iambuzzi,  nineteen,  of    171     Millbury 
street, New York, were found sleeping 
in the barn of the old Sumner H. Reed 
farm  on  the    Brookfield    road,    now 
owned by Charles Mitchell, proprietor 
of   a   lunch   room.     They   refused   to 
leave when ordered to do so by Mitch- 
ell,  who  summoned  an  official  of the 
state   constabulary.     The   young  men 
were headed for New York on motor- 
cycles and stopped at Mitchell's lunch 
stand  early   in   the   night  on   account 
of the rain.   They were fined $5 each. 

The C. H. Clark drug store, purchas- 
ed  last  week  by  Flynn   R.  Person  of 

Miss Helen Gaylord, daughter of I Ware, to be known as Person's phar 
Rev. and Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord, of j macy, will carry a complete line of 
Branford, Conn., whq are summer resi- i up-to-date toilet accessories and it will 
dents of West Brookfield, is entertain 
ing six of her classmates of Wellesley 
college at a house party at the fam- 

nightfall  when he  was finally located 
on the old North Brookfield road, near 
the Walsh farm.    Mr, Walker, who is 
seventy-five   years   of  age,  started  for 
one of the stores in the early morning 
to get a loaf of bread, and when he 
did not return for his mid day dinner, 
Mrs. Walker notified the authorities of 
his disappearance.    Charles J. Forrant 
of  the police  force,  left  his  work  in 
connection with the Labor day carni- 
val  and  organized a posse of men  to 
look   for   the   missing   man.     Several 
clues   were  followed   as   he   was   seen 
going  up  the   Wigwam  road  and   dif- 
ferent    automobile    parties    traversed 
the several roads in that vicinity.   By 
the  middle  of the afternoon  thirty or 
forty were engaged in -the search. Mr. 
Walker was first spied by Mr. Forrant 
at five p. m., at a long distance and 
he  was  walking at  that  time into  a 
dense woodland surrounding the Walsh 
farm, and was bent over as if near ex- 
haustion.    He  was  in  a dazed condi- 
Oon   when   found  and  did   not  know 
where  he  was.     He  was  carried  from 
the field  to a  waiting  automobile on 
the North Brookfield road by men in 
the  party and was taken  to his home 
where  Dr.  C.  J.  Huyck  gave  him  at- 
tention.    On Tuesday Mr. Walker was 
taken to the Worcester State hospital 
for treatment.  ■ 

News of the death of Thomas Carey, 
owner of Hawthorne race track in 
Los Angeles, was received by relatives 
in West Brookfield this week Mr. I 
Carey was a native of this town and 
spent his early life here and in Wor- 
cester. At*the age of twenty-one he 
went to Chicago, where he immediate- 
ly became interested in municipal 

I politics   there,   for  many   years,   being 

Webb. The float entered by the Mar- 
tha club of the -Congregational church, 
decorated by Mrs. Allen Jones, Mrs, F. 
A. Carter,^ Miss Marguerita Fales, Mrs. 
William Richardson, Miss Helen Donel- 
son and Miss Freeda Huyck, was a 
canopy top carriage decorated with 
orange paper chrysanthemums and 
white streamers. In it rode the presi- 
dent and vice president of the club. 
Miss Jessie L. Gilbert and Mrs. 'Wil- 
liam Richaidson, also Berdina Rich- 
ardson, dressed in costumes to match 
the   float. 

The Methodist Sunday school enter- 
ed ark automobile truck decorated with 
greenery,   white   phlox   and   white   hy- 

second prize by Rita Skiffington, a sis- 
ter, as Cupid. The third prize was 
awarded Hazel Keizer, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Keizer. as a rose- 
bud. 

The boys' first prize was awarded 
Barbara Smith, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Burnham Smith, dressed as a 
groom; and the second prize,,Richard 
Edson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ed- 
son of Gloucester, as a black cat: and 
the third prize to Robert Pearson, as 
a scout. 

Grange hall was open from twelve to 
two o'clock for a dinner which was' 
served^ to 200 John * P. Cregan was 
chairman of the dinner committee, 

drangeas,  bearing  the  sign  "Train   Up I .rfsted  by Mr. and Mrs.  Walter' E. Mc- 
a Child ,n the Way He Should Go and   Intyn!i   Mrs    Frederick  G.  Smithi  Mrs 

ily cottage, Chojemeo, on the east | years gone by. The customary line of 
shore of Lake Wickaboag, during this! cigars, confectionery and candy will 
week. Miss Gaylord, who is a gradu- [ also be handled as well as photo- 
ate of Wellesley, will take special graphic material. The proximity of the 
studies at Yale this coming year.  Her 

be   the   aim  of  the   new   management 
to   serve   the   same   quality   of  sodas 1 „ 

,     „,   , , , .      .      cag°  when  he was thirty  and holding 
as   made  Clark s  store   famous  in   the Li.,    JC      1 „ , I the office for many years.    He was at 

one  time candidate  for mayor of Chi- 
cago.    Mr.  Carey  was  sixty-five  years 

sister,   Miss   Esther  Gaylord,  a  gradu- 

of age and his death, which was sud- 
den, was the culmination of years of 
suffering with a kidney complaint. 
Mrs. Carey, who was in Chicago, was 
hastily  summoned,  but  did  not reach 

Ware   store   will   make   it  easy  to  re- 
plenish   supplies   or   to   fill   special  or- 

ate  of  Smith   college,   who   has  acted I ders.     Mr.   Person   wishes    to    inform 

during  the   past  year  as  secretary  to j the public that Frank E.  Bristol, whojLos  Angele^imtir' after  her husba"nd 
the superintendent of schools of Bran-  will be an active partner with him in   death     The body was brought to ch; 

ford,  has taken a position  in  research, the store, has had many years' experi-. cago  for  burial   whkh   t(X)k   p]ace   Qn 

ence   in   the   prescription   department j M()lldav.      Begides   his   wifc   he   ,eaves 

of Springfield store's, which tits him to j four   d"     hter      Mrs.     Laura    CoUi 

compound   all   orders   of   that   nature.   Mrs    Ruth   Monahan   and   the   Misses 

Mr.  Bristol has been in the drug busi ' 

work at Yale. 

Milton C. Richardson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carlton  D.  Richardson of Indian 
Rock farm, Foster hill, took eight blue 

bbons   on   seven   head   of   his   prize 
Hereford   cattle   at   Oxford   fair   last 

ness for twenty years and was recent- 
| Margaret and Helen Carey of Chicago: 
I three sons, Robert and Billie Carey of 
I Chicago and Eugene Carey of Los An- 

exhibit was a great attraction at the 
fair, which drew a crowd of at least 
6,000 people.    Mr. Richardson. S'r., also 

ly   with   the     Wheeler     Drug    Co.  of 

week.   A   prize   Hereford   bull,   weigh-1 Springfield and formerly with the Na-J ^i^tw'o si 

Richardson   tlonaI  Dr"g C°-  °f th*t city. adv;and   Mrs   Katherine  O'Rourke  of  Chi- 

John  W. Walker, an aged citizen of; cago  and  a  half-brother,  Michael  Har- 
West    Brookfield,   during   a   lapse   of  rington   of   Chicago.     Mr.   Carey,   who 
memory  on  Monday became  lost and j was a close friend of Edward Corrigan 

j during the hey day of horse racing in 
. Chicago, owned a string of racers. He 
bought the old Hawthorne racing 
plant in Los Angeles five years ago. 
The deceased was a cousin of Mrs. 
Jeremiah Donovan and of Mrs. John 
Morgan,   Sr.,  of  West   Brookfield. 

Labor Day Festival 

Tire Prices Are LOW- 
CRUDE RUBBER HIGHEST IN YEARS 

Buy Now and Save Money! 

The heavyj-ain which descended dur- 
ing the night preceding Labor day ana 
which continued throughout the day- 
was a great disappointment to the 
crowds'who had been looking forward 
to the Labor day carnival planned for 
the occasion by West Brookfield 
Grange, but in spite of the inclement 
weather the attractions were run off 
and the day was counted a success. 
It was impossible to erect booths on 
the common because of the rain, so 
the town hall was rented for this pur- 

When He is Old He Will Not Depart 
from It.' This was decorated by Mrs. 
Edna Nelson and contained Miss Eve- 
lyn Harding and the Sunday schoql 
class. The Grange Auxiliary entered a 
float decorated in pink, blue and yel- 
low, in which rode Miss Bernice Con- 
way, Miss Evelyn Robinson and Clif- 
ford Kennedy. 

Wickaboag Valley Association's en- 
try was a float banked with spruce 
trees from which appeared a replica of 
the forest fire observatory on Ragged 
hill and of District 2 schoolhouse. 
This truck was driven by Everett E. 
Laplante. 

Foster Hill dairy, owned by John H. 
Webb had a horse drawn float trimmed 
wholly in white and containing Bar- 
bara Smith, Merilease Mason, Sylvia 
and Donald Melvin, dressed as babies, 
bearing the slogan, "Clean Milk Makes 
Healthy Babies." Mr. Webb held the 
reins. North Brookfield entered two 
elaborate floats, winning first and sec- 
ond prizes. The first award was for 
Rose Marie, a large float decorated 
completely with red roses made of 
paper with silver butterflies at each 
corner, carrying a delegation of ladies 
from that town dressed in white with 
a driver in blue livery. 

The second prize was for a truck 
owned by J. W. Clark of this town, en- 
tered by the John A. White Overall 
Co. of North Brookfield, which was 
trimmed with pink rose petals and 
bore Miss Helen Pratt as the fairy 
queen. Others in line included a ton 
truck exhibited by Clark's garage, 
trimmed with purple and yellow with 
Morton Sampson as driver; a bucking 
Ford with Walter Wirf as a colored 
man and Mr. George on the rear seat 
dressed as ^ dude. A Knox automobile 
bearing in place of a rear number plate 
a placard which said, "Brewed and 
Bottled in 1909," was driven by the 
owner, Charles E. Chapman, and a 
horse drawn carriage trimmed in" 
golden rod and yellow and white paper 
with George A. Johnson and his daugh- 
ter, Miss Esther Johnson, on the seat, 
was_entered as an old horse drawn 
vehicle. 

A dump cart driven by George Mun- 
dell bore the legend "The Old Way." 
Following the automobiles and horse- 
drawn vehicles was a cart drawn by a 
German police dog from Rambler Rose 

Ida E. Galvin, Forbes L. Henshaw, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer A. Churchill, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur W. Cutler, Mrs. Myron 
A. Richardson, Mrs. H Stanley Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Smith, Mrs. 
David Henshaw. Members of the 
Grange were the waiters and waitresses. 

The afternoon feature was the fash- 
ion show staged in Grange hall at 4.30 
o'clock by Mrs. Alice Cohen of Ware, 
at which an admission of twenty-five 
cents was asked. 

Mrs. Walter Demers of Ware, as 
Queen of Fashion, presided over the 
show, where the latest models from 
sports to wedding garments were 
shown  by  living  models. 

The Southbridge band which played 
throughout the day furnished music 
for  the revue. 

The models were from Ware with 
the addition of Miss Henrietta C. Webb 
and Miss Marjorie Jaffray from West 
Brookfield. Mr. Parody, Arthur H. 
Brigham, Roland W. Cowles and Geo. 
F. Wass appeared as partners for the 
girl models but were not displaying fall 
styles for men as Mr. David Wooley of 
Ware, who was to have exhibited in 
conjunction with Mrs. Cohen, was un- 
able to secure models. 

The closing feature of the fashion 
show, which lasted for an hour and a 
half, was a wedding party, with Mrs. 
Phyllis McCarthy of Ware as the bride 
and Miss Henrietta C. Webb as maid 
of honor with a number of brides- 
maids and Mary Lever as flower girl. 

During the afternoon the booths in 
the town hall were in charge of these: 
candy, Mrs. Myrle Melvin, Mrs. Ruby 
Gresty, Miss Helen Mara, Miss Helen 
Dodge, Miss Dorothy T. Ross; mys- 
teries, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Livermore; 
ice cream, Walter H.~ Potter; soft 
drinks, Harry D. Allen, Luman E. Ben- 
son, Everett E. Laplante, William M. 
Richardson; balloons, Thomas Graham,/ 
Miss Evelyn Harding, Mrs. Henry B. 
Warren, Mrs. Luman E. Benson: mid- 
way, H. Ray Chesson. Maurice T. Ris- 
ley  and' Walter  Skiffington. 

The committee for the parade was: 
Mr,* Peter Brady, Mrs. Harry D. Allen, 
Mrs. H. Burton Mason; sports, Roland 
W. Cowles, H. Kirkwood Sparrell; hose 
races, George W. Boothby. William H. 
Macuin, Ralph O. Allen, F. David H. 
Robinson; children's costume parade, 
Mrs. Cora M. Cowles, Mrs. David H. 
Robinson: fashion show, Mrs. Louis H. 

The unprecedented demand 
for Firestone quality and 
•afleage has more than dou- 
bled the saies of Gum-Dipped 
Cords to car owners so far 
this year, enabling; us —be- 
cause of this tremendous vol- 
ume— to keep prices low. 

Experienced car owners 
lnsist °n tires that deliver the 
P^atest mileage at the low- 
wt cost per mile, because 
such tires last longer—make safety, comfort and economy. 
^ restricted rubber supply JBuy now—make sure of 
^^^—reduce crude '^e^. economical transporta- 
™M>er costs—and help g^ tkm by obtaining these 

ntain the present WjW outstanding Firestone 
r«**». f^fcHLfc   superiorities at present 

Gum" Dipping,   the    tfVP*    low prices. 

Firestone extra process, is also 
one of the biggest and most 
important economy factors, in 
tire performance. This meth- 
od of treating cord fabric, 
developed by. Firestone tire 
chemists and engineers, insu- 
lates every fiber of every cord 
with rubber, and gives the 
sidewalls the extra strength to 
withstand the extra flexing 
strain — insuring  maximum 

Kennels  in   Brookfield  carrying  Verna 
LaFountain of Ware, a niece of Mrs. jCarr«". Mrs. Peter A. Brady, Mrs. Alice 
Mabel Lavoie of the Rambler Rose, |Conen of Ware; baseball game, Peter 
with Dorothy Lavoie, another" niece, 1A- Braa.v: moving pictures, H. Ray 
piking by the dog's head. I Chesson, Maurice T.  Risley, George  F. 

A pony cart decorated with golden 'Wass; Qance, Wesley C. Webb, the 
rod and greenery driven by Raymond |Seneral committee was: John H. Webb, 
and Leroy Richardson, sons of Mr. and jchairTnan' Harry Allen, Daniel W, Ma- 
Mrs. William M. Richardson of Long|s°n' Joseph W. Clark, Mrs, John H. 
hill, followed and after that came Lil- IWebb- Mrs. Harry D. Allen. Mrs. H. 
lian Shaw, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Burton Mason, Mrs. Peter A. Brady- 

pose and Grange hall was reserveYfor | Wi,Iiam M' Shaw of honS hill, drawing iln;' Roland W. Cowles. 
the dinner served at noon and for the Ia bal?y carriase of sixty years ago,! Ihe Dr,zes for the floats which took 
fashion show, the principal attraction with Lawre»™ Kendrick as Boob Mc-:Part ,n the carnival were as follows: 
of the afternoon and the dance in the iXutt' and Arthur Brao>' ™ a tramp :*

10 for the &r^ prize for the best mo- 

deling. It was necessary to omit the | brinRing UP the rear -tOT at a'nd te for the second best 
ball   game   which   was   to   have   been       Tho judges were Mrs- H- D- Ho*g "'   l""'"''       3t   lxlth   of  whit'h   were  w"" 

1 Belchertown,    Mrs.    George    Elder    of     -    Xorth   Brookfield   entries;   $10   for 
Warren  and  Brainerd  Smith  of  North ■the  best  horse-drawn   vehicle,   wor   ' 
Brookfield 

As mentioned, the two first prizes for 
automobile floats went to North Brook- 
field, the first prize for the best deco- 
rated horse-drawn vehicle was cap- 
tured by the Methodist church and the 
second prize was awarded Alanson 
Hamilton post, G A. R The third 
prize was awarded George Mundell 
who drove the dump cart    Honorable 

was   to   nave 
played  on  the common  between   Fisk-~ 
dale and West Brookfield and also the 
hose races and contests of the fire de- 
partment.    The     parade     which     was 
scheduled  for ten a. m.  was postponed 
until   the   rain   lessened   somewhat  and 
was  finally staged  at  three  o'clock  in i 
the    afternoon.    The   gayly    decorated! 

I floats would  have  added much  to the 
attractions of the day had the weather ! 

! been   fair.   The  marshals   were  Arthur 
W. t'utler, Bernard Conway and George | 

: A. Hocum. 

the .Methodist church and $5 for thi 
second, the G. A R. Boat The othei 
awards for the oldest horse-drawn vehi 
>'le and the oldest motor ear. the old 
est baby carriage and the dog and 
cart entries were blue ribbons fi 
winners. 

Honorable mention or yellow ribbons 
i-ere awarded the float of the Martha 

the  Wheeldon   Wire  Co.,   Wicka- 

pony 
-   the 

club, 

.1 

H 
MOST MILES PER DOLLAR 

** P. Andrews 
94 Main Street 

Wer Motor Co. 
88 Main Street 

Walter B. Hurd 
Proctor's Corner 

Vamey's Garage 
East Brookfield 

and  to  the John   H.   Webb  Milk  (* 
float. 

The best appearing horseback  riders 
were   Arnold   Cutler   in   a   yellow   and 

I white  jockey  suit  who   won   first   prize 

C. Jones, widow of a soldier, who bore ' f'"' ^'Pf^7 ^^ who ™de a 

a large American  fkg.   The  Wheeldon | ^f or T,0" ^     "f^u^^ 
Wire Go's float decorated in the com- ° pMe; The "' °J-^ ^"^ 
pany's eolors, blue and white, and j^f6' La.w,?n* K

n
end"ck as Boob 

trimmed with the wire products was jMcNutt and AJthur Brady as a tramp 
driven by George W. Boothbv and I were ^e" ^ets to the movies for a 

Jesse  L.  Lever. 
cie driven by ( harles E   Chapman, the 

mention   was  given   the   P.  yf  H.  float   boag   Valley   association,   with   special 

The  floats   included  a  Grand   Army 
I float containing the following veterans, 
I Edwin   Wilbur,   George   Henry   Allen, 
('harles   H.   Wright,   Napoleon   Lucius, 

j William   Chaplain   and   Mrs.   Harriett 

mention for artistic work for the Par- 
ish Auxiliary and the Grange Auxil- 
iary floats. The dairy float Bf John H. 

Webb also received a yellow ribbon. 
The prizes given for the children's 

costume parade were, first prize for 
girls, a nev.- dollar bill: second prize 
for girls, a sterling silver pin; third 
prize, fancy garters. The first prize 
for boys was a new dollar - bill; second 

_  prize, a big water ball, and third 

The oldest motor-drawn  vehi- ,a harmonica. * 
prize, 

fcS^-M-ooui 

L. H. Carroll 
West Brookfield 

PIODOCI   VHBIB   OWN   KU»BEm,,Vi 

. won first prize, 'pUe^have "elded*'- pr°trudmg- 01 

60c at all to Doan's Ointment 
drug stores. 

The Patrons of Husbandrv float, un 

ForrantTiTT"^ ^^M^T 
J' l™ ^ Ge°**e A' J°hnSOn' who had the horrant, Mrs. Alva S.kes and Mrs. Lu-J single entry in the horse-drawn vehicle 

flowers    "T„   ^   3  ,bower.?f.sun-!class; Lillian Shaw in the old fashioned 
flowers and greenery and carried nieces   baby  carriage, entry   with  costume   to : r> «-w 

cT Mrs.^rrant Milse, Florence Camp-jmatch;  and  the pony cart driven  by   C. A. RISLEY & CO 
^  Lj0 a"d Ver°mCa C^P^n of   the   Richardson  children  and   the   dog1 »X*-"-'- *    Ot KsKJ. 

ZTfnm Td Mne «utz' a gucst at cart driven b* the cMd-« ^>«™- 
^SUnty ErmpaTk:rfl0atWaSdriVen!b,e;  ^t"     ™"**  *.   Pa- *        „ marker. j rade a chlldren.s costume parade wfts 

me float entered by the Parish Aux- , held in the town hall with Mrs George 
ihary  was decorated in colors  of nile .' Chesson   of   Springfield,   Mrs.   Charles 
green and pink and was trimmed with  Converse of Warren and Mrs. Gunn of 
pink  gladioli   and   decorated   bv   Mrs. j Brookfield as judges 
F. W. Cowles, Miss Grace Wilbur and '    The girl's first prize was 
Miss, Charlotte  T.  Fales.   The  passen-  lyn    and    Eleanor 

won by Eve- 
Skiffington,    twin 

MONUMENTS 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN BUSINESS "OVER  FORTY 

YEARS 

Tel. 183-2 
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PERSONAL 

Mrs. Lewis J. Newton and daughters 
moved   to  Worcester  this  week. 

Mrs. Earl P. Jackson and Mrs. F. S. 
Clapp have returned from a visit in 
Keene, N.  H. 

N. E. Craig, Walter V. Prouty and 
Dwight B. Howland are on a trip 
through  the  west. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elzear Fontaine of 
Lincoln street, started Tuesday on an 
auto trip  to Canada. 

Mrs. Gail Ayres and daughter Car- 
olyn of Beverly, formerly of Spencer, 
are  visiting friends  here. 

Eugene Audette, Brockton, was a 
Spencer visitor over the week end at 
the homes of various relatives. 

George Pratt and wife have moved 
from Jones street into Cornelius Sul- 
livan's  house on  Linden street. 

Miss Katharine Dennison leaves Sat- 
urday to take a position as instructor 
in a private school near Providence. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Deremo left 
Thursday to return to Miami, Florida, 
where he is in the real estate business. 

Miss Annise Kane, daughter of 
Judge and Mrs. J. R. Kane, returned 
yesterday to her duties as librarian at 
Amherst. 

Misses Ellen Brown, Minnie O'Con- 
nor and Julia O'Connor have returned 
from a vacation  in  New York and up 

Mrs. Henry S. Aucoin and .daughter. 
Miss Appoline^'M., have returned from 
a vacation passed at Montreal, Quebec, 
and St. Anne de Beaupre. Miss Au- 
coin has gone to Southbridge to resume 
her duties as teacher in the Mary E. 
Wells   high   school. 

Charles N. Prouty, son of the late 
Senator C. N. Prouty of .Spencer, 
moved his family this week from High 
street into the Prouty residencee on 
Cherry street. By his father's will, 
after the decease of his mother, the 
late Jennie Prouty, he was to occup 
this  residence. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Hoisington, 
66 Cherry street, have had as guests 
the past few days Mr. and Mrs. Gor- 
don Taylor of Danielson, Ct., Mr. and 
Mrs. Chester Van Sylstra and daugh- 
ter Dorothy and George and Byron 
Watson and wives of Washington. 
N.   H. 

The marriage of Raymond Tower 
and Miss Olive Hazelhurst will take 
place tomorrow. The groom is the 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Dewitt 
Tower, a graduate of the Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute, class of 1924, in 
which he won the distinction of Tau 
Beta Pi and Skull. He is now associ- 
ated with his father in the Tower 
Paper Box Co. The bride is the 
daughter of Mrs. Irwin Hazelhurst, a 
graduate of David Prouty high school 
and a member of the office force of 
Allen-Squire Co. 

Mrs. Lilla M. Talcott, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George N. Manning of 
New London, Conn., and William C. 
Darrah of Portland, Maine, were unit- 
ed in marriage at the parsonage of the 
Congregational church by the Rev. Ed- 
ward U. Cowles, Spencer. Saturday, 
Sept, 5 at four o'clock. Mr. Darrah 
is employed at the Heffernan Press 
on Mechanic street. Mrs. Darrah is 
known in Stamford, Conn., where she 
resided for eighteen years. She was a 
member of the Woman's club, Schu- 
bert club and Arbutus club. Mr. and 
Mrs. Darrah will make their home in 
Spencer. 

ring set with a white sapphire, the 
best man, cuff links and the ushers 
gold .knives and chains. Rev. Sister 
St. Priscilla presided at the organ 
Members of the regular choir sang 
and an Ave Maria was sung during 
the mass by Miss Marie Ange Girou- 
ard of .Worcester, a cousin of the 
bride. 

After the church ceremony ,a wed- 
ding breakfast was served at the home 
of the bride to friends and relatives 
of both families. In the afternoon the 
young couple left for a wedding trip 
to Boston and New York. The bride's 
traveling dress was a gown in the 
new purple shades with a fawn brown 
silk Sat and coat to match. On their 
return/ they will be given a reception 
in Mechanics hall. They will make 
their future home at 10 Cherry street. 
The groom is employed in the cut- 
ting room of the Allen-Squire Shoe 
Company. 

strom of North Brookfield. During 
the service Mrs. William J. O'Connor 
of Worcester sang "Face to Face," 
and "Passing out of the Shadow." The 
hearers were John M. vNorton, George 
H. Ramer, M. F. Abbott, Michael Kee- 
ley, Augustus J. McNamara and John 
MeMullen. The burial was in Holy" 
Rosary and St. Mary's cemetery 
charge   of   th«   P.   McDonnell   Co. 

DISTRICT COURT 

Spencer Boys and Girls Win Nineteen 
Prizes 

Members of "the Spencer boys and 
girls clubs connected with the public 
schools organized under the direction 
of the Worcester County Extension 
Service, with Howard E. Hurley as 
local leader, won nineteen prizes for 
exhibits at the New England fair in 
Worcester  this   week. 

It is the plan of the club members 
to exhibit at Barre and other county 
fairs. 

Four young men from New York 
were arraigned before Judge Arthur F. 
Butterworth in district court Tuesday 
morning, all charged with entering a 
building after being told not to do so 
bv the owner. They were fined $5. 
The men, Laurence Parante, nineteen, 
of 231 Mott street, New York; Frank 
Caroprese, twenty, and Girard Caro- 
prese, nineteen, both of 4509 Junction 
boulevard, Brooklyn, N. Y„ and Cre- 
mente Iambuzzi, nineteen, of 171 Mill- 
bury street, New York, were arrested 
at twelve o'clock Monday night by 
i'org, Melvin Riley of the Brookfield 
barracks. 

GOODS AT REDUCED PRICES 

BLANKETS 
New, fresh goods The most complete line of 
Comforters ever shown by us.   Thev 
spection.    Prices low. 

Blankets 
arp worthy of 

m\ 
your b. 

Sawicki—Staigwell 

the  Hudson 

Mrs. Lorena Watson and son Earl 
Watson have returned home after a 
visit of two weeks with relatives in 
Oakham  and  Charlton. 

Miss Rose Hamelin, Adams street, 
formerly employed at Vernon's store, 
has taken a position as teacher in an 
Indian  Orchard school. 

Misses Eveline—Morin and Adrienne 
Kasky have returned home after three 
weeks spent in New York, Montreal, 
Quebec  and   other  places. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Menard, May 
street and Mr. and Mrs. Adelard 
Chretien. Maple street, left last Fri- 
day on an auto trip to Canada. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Lyman of 
Springfield were guests of Rev. New- 
ton Sweezey and daughter Alice over 
the week end  and  the holiday. 

Louis N. Audette, Jr., and Moses R." 
Ledoux, both graduates of St. Mary's 
parochial school, will enter Colebrook 
preparatory school at Colebrook, N. 
H. 

Miss Delia Willett. 17 School street, 
was given a surprise party at her 
home Wednesday night and presented 
gifts on the occasion of her nineteenth 
birthday. 

Raymond Fecteau, Maple street, em- 
ployed in the B. & A. offices at Wor- 
cester, and Noel Hamelin of Adams, 
are leaving today (Friday! for a. two 
weeks'  vacation  in  Canada. 

Judge J. K. Kane and wife are mov- 
ing from the upper to the lower tene- 
ment in their High street residence, 
where their son-in-law, G. Newton 
Prouty and family have lived. 

Arthur Cragan, a son of Mrs, Ellen 
Cragan, Maple street, has returned 
from Memorial hospital after treat- 
ment for injuries received in an au- 
tomobile   accident   in   Worcester. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene D. Marches- 
seault of Woonsocket are leaving Mon- 
day on a three months' trip in Europe. 
They will visit Italy. England France, 
Germany. Belgium, Switzerland and 
other countries. 

Miss Teresa B. Ilaggerty, a daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Ilaggerty. 
began this week a course at the Con- 
servatory of Music, Boston, She is a 
graduate of the David Prouty high 
school and a pupil of Mrs. Mary Gil- 
bert 

Theodore Arsenault and father-in- 
law, Theodore Martin, left Sunday for 
a fortnight's1 visit with relatives in 
Montreal and Quebec. They will also 
visit the shrine of St. Anne de Beau- 
pre. Mr. Martin was born in Canada, 
but has been in the states for fifty- 
n\v vt-;i?s He is now seventy-nine 
v'-.us old and has never returned. Mr. 
Arsenault is visiting Canada for the 
first time. 

At nine o'clock Monday twith a nup- 
tial mass in Holy Rosary church,' cele- 
brated by Rev. Patrick A. Manion, 
Peter Sawjcki of 576 Franklin street, 
Worcester, son of Mrs. Avictor Saw- 
icki, and Miss Julia Staigwell, daugh- 
ter of Mrs.. Catherine Staigwell, 130 
Main street. Spencer, were, married. 
The attendants were Joseph Noelle of 
Worcester, best man, and Miss Anna 
Staigwell, sister of the bride, as brides- 
maid. The bride wore a white satin 
face crepe gown trimmed with pearls 
and lace; a tulle veil edged with fine 
silk lace, caught up with orange blos- 
soms. She carried a shower bouquet 
of bridal roses. The bridesmaid wore 
a Nile green dress of Canton crepe 
trimmed with lace and a large picture 
hat and black satin slippers; she car- 
ried an arm bouquet of pink roses. 
The flower girl was Violet Staigwell, 
younger sister of the bride, and the 
ring bearer, Joseph Lowkis »f Wor- 
cester. Both these young people were 
dressed in white with white shoes and 
stockings. The usher was Ralph Tet- 
reault of Worcester. During the mass 
Miss.* Gertrude Sullivan of Worcester 
presided at the organ. It was a dou- 
ble ring ceremony. The groom's gift 
to the bride was a pearl necklace and 
the bridesmaid received a gold piece j 
as did the flower girl and ring bearer, 
while the best man and the. usher re-1 
reived   a   pair   of   gold   cuff   links 

After the church ceremony a wed- 
ding dinner was served at the home 
of the bride's mother, 130 Main street. 
Later in the day the couple left for 
a wedding trip to Boston, Brockton 
and Providence. The bride for travel- 
ing wore a pansy colored dress of 
poiret twill with, hat to match and a 
tan coat trimmed with fur. On their 
return they will make their home at 
756 Franklin street, Worcester. The 
groom is in the grocery business in 
Worcester. Friends of the bride in the 
Daniels Woolen Company of East 
Brookfield. presented her with a silver 
chest. 

The products exhibited were raised 
by the young folks who have put in 
much of their spare time during the 
summer months with the gardens and 
stock  at  their  homes. 

At the annual town meeting an ap- 
propriation of $300 was made fo'r the 
work of the Worcester County Exten- 
sion service. That the money was 
well invested is shown in the interest 
taken by Spencer young folks in their 
work. 

The Spencer boys and girls who won 
prizes  at  the  Worcester fair follow: 

Potatoes, Philip Smith 1st; George 
Warren 2d; turnips, Kenneth Adams 
1st; Peter Ruskowski 2d; beans, Al- 
bert Glass 2d; Albinus Greenvich 3d; 
cabbages, Walter Reynis 1st; Alfred 
Reynis 2d; Kenneth Adams 3d ^ corn, 
Annie Ruskowski 2d; summer squash, 
Peter Ruskowski 2d; pumpkins, Ruth 
Agard 1st; Alfred Reynis 2d; Kenneth 
Adams 3d; squash, green hubbard. 
Kenneth Adams 1st; Herbert Grout 
2d; other varieties of squash, Walter 
Reynis 1st; Kenneth Adams 3d; 
heifer, Ayrshire, Richard Taylor 2d; 
poultry, cockerel and pullet, Ralph 
Lenat  1st. 
 » ♦ ♦ 

Funeral of Miss Mairy  Coughlin 

The funeral of Miss Mary Coughlin, 
former Spencer school teacher, who 
died on last Thursday night at her 
Brown street home, was conducted on 
Monday forenoon at ten o'clock at 
Holy Rosary church with. a solemn 
high mass of requiem celebrated by 
Rev. P. A. Manion, pastor. The dea- 
con and sub deacon were Rev. J F. 
McGillicuddy   and     Rev.     John     Eng- 

They were sleeping in the barn at 
the old Sumner H. Reed farm on the 
West Brookfield road, now owned by 
Charles Mitchell, proprietor of a lunch 
room, and refused to leave when or- 
dered to do so by Mitchell. They were 
heading for New York on motorcycles 
and stopped at Mitchell's stand early 

| in  the  night on  account of  the  rain. 
Andrew J.. Smith of 77 Lynnwood 

street, Medford, and Daniel J. Moran 
of 27 Pierceson road, Somerville, were 
both fined $10 for being drunk on 
Tuesday. Both were arrested by Corp. 
Riley in Warren on Saturday night. 
They were occupants of a car which 
figured  in  a  collision. 

George B. Van Deene of Springfield 
was fined $10 for fishing in stocked 
waters without a license. The com- 
plainant wa/ Deputy Game Warden 
Joseph  Stone  of  West  Brookfield. 

John Borowic, twenty-one, of West 
Warren, charged with drunkenness, 
was arraigned before Judge Arthur F. 
Butterworth in Western Worcester 
district court, Friday morning. He 
pleaded guilty and was placed on pro- 
bation for three months and ordered 
to pay the costs of court, which 
amounted to $5.25. Policeman John 
F. O'Neil of West Warren was the 
complainant. 

Alden Burnham, thirty-five of 3 
Hawkins street, Somerville, who Thurs- 
day morning appealed a $100 fine and 
a month's sentence to the House of 
Correction for operating a motor ve- 
hicle while under the influence of li- 
quor, withdrew his appeal Friday 
morning and  was committed. 

George Perkins of Spencer was fined 
$50 in district court Thursday for driv- 
ing so as to endanger lives and safety 
of the public. He was arrested Sept. 
1 after a boy was hurt in an accident, j 

Eugene J. Picard was fined $15 for j 
traffic violation. 

OUTING FLANNELS 
Thirty-six inche.s wide, 19c, 25c, 29c and 35c yd 

SILK UNDERWEAR 
The most complete assortment in this vicinity 

SILK HOSIERY 

We are headquarters for Hosiery and our guarantee! 1 
nobody has a better Silk Stocking for the money a d 3 
can undersell us. y   d "PHi 

A. F. WARREN 
SPENCESI 

SUGDEN BLOCK 

Doan's Regulets are recommended 
by_ many who say they operate easily, 
witnout griping and without bad after 
effects.    30c at all drug stores. 

PARK  THEATRE 

Here Are a Few Timely Buy 

BUY 
FRUIT  JARS 

PRESERVE KETTLES 

POTATO DIGGERS 

PICKS AND SHOVELS 

STEEL BARS 

WINDOW GLASS 

PUTTY AND PUTTY KNIVES 

P. A. RICHARD'S 
PAINT STORE 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Mecha : Street Spencer, Mass. 

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 

EDMUND LOWE 
^IN— 

"THE KISS BARRIER' 
SPORT REEL 

EVENING AT 7:45 

COMEDY 

ADMISSION 20c 

Bosse—Mayo 

With a nuptial mass at eight in St. 
Mary's church on Monday, performed 
by Rev. Eugene W. St. Martin, Ed- 
ward Bosse, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Bosse, Sr., Mechanic street mar- 
ried Miss Irene M. Mavo, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mavo, Jr., 2 
Farley   street. 

The attendants were Homer Hetu of 
Webster as best man and Miss Exilda 
Bosse, sister of the groom, as brides- 
maid. The bride wore a gpwn of 
white satin cut en traine,, trimmed 
with lace medallions and silk em- 
broidered roses and. French knots. 
She wore a tulle veil caught up with 
white rosebuds and trimmed with 
Spanish lace. She carried a shower 
bouquet  of bridal roses. 

The maid's dress was a Parisian 
model of shell pink crepe with hat to 
match and gold slippers. She carried 
an arm bouquet of tea roses. The 
ushers were Donat Oaudette of Spen- 
cer and Victor Desjardins of Ware, 
Mass. The groom's gift to the bride 
was a gold mounted mother of pearl 
rosary, to the bridesmaid a solid gold 

TUES. and WED., SEPTEMBER 15-16— 

"THE TEN COMMANDMENTS" 
Portrayed by a east  of celebrated artists including 

THEODORE ROBERTS AS MOSES 
LEATRICE   JOY;   ESTELLE   TAYLOR,   RICHARD 

DIX AND ROD LA ROCQUE 
NEWS AND COMEDY 

EVENING AT 7:46 ADMISSION 50c AND 75c 

MATINEE WEDNESDAY AT 4 P. M. 

ADMISSION:  CHILDREN 25c—ADULTS 35c AND 50c 

THURS. and FRL, SEPTEMBER 17-18— 
"THE PERFECT FLAPPER" 

—Featuring— 

COLLEEN MOORE 
-WITH— 

FRANK MAYO and SYDNEY CHAPLIN 
"CHRONICLES   OF   AMERICA"—"FRONTIER   WOMAN" 

PATHE NEWS 

EVENING AT 7:45 ADMISSION 20c 

The Good News For This We 

FRANK' 
Good Things to Ei 

Best Tub Butter 50c 
Boneless Pot Roasts 20 to 22c a pou 

All lean meat 

" Legs of Lamb   Rib, 36c   Chops 50cj 
Boneless Sirloin Roasts 39c 

Very tender 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19— 

"ONE YEAR TO LIVE" 
With a notable cast, including 

AILEEN  PRINGLE,  ANTONIO  MORENO,  DORO- 
THY MACKAILL and ROSEMARY THEBY 

Aesop's Fable 
ALLEKE RAY IN A CHAPTER OF "PLAY BALL" 

MATINEE AT 2:00 P. M.—ADMISSION 10c and 20c 

EVENING AT 6:46 AND 8:80— ADMISSION 20c 

Oysters. R in Season-Plenty of Fresh 1 
Mackerel 17c, Haddock 12c Sword 4 

Halibut 39c, Cod 12c^ 

CHI® NATIVE FOWL 

Macintosh, Wealthy Applejs, 3 lbs. for - 
Spinach, Celery, Lettuce, Squash 

Peppers, Melons 
^BEEFTONGl NATIVE VEAL 

MAHER'S MARK* 
5 Maple Street, Spencer, Mas* 

ISEPTEMBER SALE 
of Surplus Stock 

closing out our Surplus Stock of Summer 
ffUds and now is the time for you to save money 

SALE TAKES PLACE THIS WEEK 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
AOGOST 27TH, 28TH AND 29TH 

I       GOODS  NOT ADVERTISED  HERE   CAN  BE 
'  BOUGHT AT 10% DISCOUNT DURING 

THIS SALE 

FREE!   FREE!   FREE! • 
3 seventy-two New Home Sewing Machine to be given 

''the lucky customer at this week's Special Sale. Every cus- 
Imer who attends this Special Sale will be given a slip with each 
fcrchase' this slip with the customers name will be deposited in 
Ibox in the store. Saturday night at nine o'clock we will have 
I s]jp drawn from the box and the person whose name is on the 
ID will have this $72 New Home Sewing Machine absolutely 
lei of charge. Remember you get a slip with every purchase 
Tcome jn eVery day during the sale and buy something; the more 

is you have in the box the better chance you have of getting 
Us New Home Sewing Machine.    Last Sale's Sewing Machine 

; won by Mrs. Rebecca Sasseville. 

[Customers who pay their accounts or partially pay accounts 
1 be riven a chance on this machine. 

Blankets 
|0ur stock of Fall and Winter Blankets is now in- and during 

s sale we will give a 10% discount on these goods.    We have 
|od line of Plaid Blankets from $3.25 up to $12.00 pr. and now 
I the time to buy and save 10%. 

F4annellettes 
■Our Fall stock of Flannellettes is in and during this sale we will 
(ve 10% discount on all these goods. 

Rubbers 
lit looks very much as though Rubbers were going to be very 
bh this fall and winter; the price now is higher than last fall 
lid going up all the time.' 

[Ladies' Rubbers, Ball Band quality are now $1.10 pr. and 
■en's $1.50 pr.; during this sale we will allow a 10% discount 
1 these prices; stock up on Rubbers for Winter now. 

W. H. VERNON 
lain Street Opp. Massasoit Hotel Spencer 

G.  A.   CARDIN 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR 

Radios and Supplies 
Store and fixture rooms located at 

48& Chestnut Street 
SPENCER 

EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL—PHONE CONN. 

Where Modest Prices 

Prevail 

Where Good Furniture 
is to be had 

• E. KINGSLEY^CO. 
■'imiturc 

Undertaking 
*** ™ Elm Street, 

FENCER 

Embalming 
Branch Office, Central Street 

BROOKFIELD 

SPENCER LOCALS 

The brickwork on the addition to 
the Heffernan block was started this 
week. 

Harmony Rebekah lodge, I. O. O. 
P., will hold a special meeting Satur- 
day evening to take action upon the 
anniversary of the institution of the 
Rebekah degree. 

R. B. Stone & Co. are building a. 
new dry house in the rear of their 
mill, as they have been obliged to va- 
cate the Barr building which was re- 
cently purchased by the Town Broom 
Company. 

Roland A., five days old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Lapierre, Salem 
street, died on Sunday at his parents' 
home. The funeral was conducted on 
Monday with burial in Holy Rosary 
and St. Mary's cemetery in charge of 
undertaker J. Henri Morin. 

Labor day in Spencer was a quiet 
one as far as any attractions were 
concerned, for there were none. Many 
people went to the New England fair 
in Worcester while quite a number 
took in the celebration in Charlton 
and West Brookfield. 

George J. Collette, superintendent of 
streets, will begin road improvement 
work in the Northwest district next 
week under an appropriation of $1500 
made at the annual town meeting. As 
in the past two years farmers of the 
section will aid with loan of teams 
and labor. 

Joseph Therrien, Chester Thibault 
and Myron Collette have been  named i Happenings   of   Spencer,   the   Brook- 

St. Mary's parochial school of this 
town and has since continued her 
studies at St. Bernard's convent. This 
year she will take a normal course of 
training to become a member of the 
teaching department. The order is 
one that furnishes a large field of vo- 
cations, teaching, nursing, domestic 
science, art, music, care of homes for 
the aged and orphans and foreign mis- 
sions. 

Children's coats, all spring and fall 
models, reduced to 35.00 and $7.50; 
were $10100 to $17.50. Saturday only. 
—Beaulac  Women's  Shop. adv 

Misses Evelyn M. Bauder, book- 
keeper in the office of the Allen-Squire 
Shoe Co., and Olive M. Hazelhurst, 
clerk in the same ofhefO«ho will be 
September brides, werfc given a mis- 
cellaneous shower Wedmssdpy night in 
the home of Miss Caroline Brown of 
May street. Those present included: 
Misses Eveline O'Coin, Edith Wallace, 
Pearl Wallace, Dorothy Perron, Ethel 
Chadbourne, Mrs. Florence Johnson, 
Mrs. Helen Poster, Misses Katherine 
Nolan, Evelyn Forest, Caroline Hame- 
line, Mabel Nichols, Mrs. Alice Dineen, 
Mrs. Glen Thomas and Katherine Mc- 
Kay. Miss Bauder will be married to 
Edward Howe and Miss Hazelhurst 
to Raymond Tower. The latter will 
be married Sept. 12 and the former 
Sept. 26. 

Hat frames and millinery supplies 
at Laplante's. adv 

• • •  
THIRTY TEARS AGO 

the traffic squadron of the West Main 
street school. It is the duty of these 
three at the closing of the forenoon 
and afternoon sessions to stand near 
the main highway and tell the younger 
pupils when it is safe to cross the street 
without   danger   from   automobiles. 

Balbriggan dresses, new charmeen 
dresses, fall styles, with long sleeves, 
plenty of large sizes; reasonable prices. 
--Beaulac   Women's   Shop. adv 

Mrs. Abbie Bellows, for . eighteen 
years president of the W. C. T. U., 
resigned and was presented a Bible at 
the annual meeting on Friday. These 
were elected: Mrs. Isabelle Wallace, 
president: Mrs. Abbie Bellows, * first 
vice president; Mrs. Mary Hood, sec- 
ond; Mrs. Lillian Austin, third; Mrs. 
Julia Spencer, fourth; Mrs. John M. 
Hodgerney, recording secretary; Mrs. 
Arthur Grey, corresponding secretary: 
Miss Marcia Hill, treasurer: Mrs. N. 
F. Glazier, flower superintendent; Mrs. 
Austin,  assistant. 

A. E. Muir's Millinery Shoppe an- 
nounces its fall opening for Thursday, 
Sept. 17, at which time they will show 
the newest hats in all the lates shades 
and colors of the different materials; 
for sport, street and dress wear, includ- 
ing the season's most popular Pirate 
hat. We extend special invitation to 
all the young ladies and women of 
Spencer and surrounding towns. — A. 
E.   Muir's   Millinery   Shoppe,   opposite 

fields and Leicester a Third 
of a Century Ago 

A military funeral is held for Pat- 
rick O'Connell of Cherry Valley, a 
member of the Emmet Guards, who 
had been a motorman on the Spencer 
trolley road. 

Deaths in Spencer are those of 
Phoebe Ann Guilford, Mrs. James Mc- 
Donald of Charlton, Miss Kate Doyle 
and  Annie   Maria  Manning. 

A concert is being arranged for 
Spencer by Misses Mary A. Miles and 
Carrie E. Dyer. Assisting them will 
be Miss Louise Shumway of Boston, 
Miss Helen M. S. Sanborn and Walter 
S.  Kennedy of Worcester. 

Arthur Estabrook is building a new 
house  in Leicester on  Paxton  street. 

F. Willard Trask of Leicester goes 
to Atlanta to have charge of the 
American Card Clothing Co.'s exhibit 
at  the exposition. ~ 

Miss Mabel Prouty returns from an 
European  trip. 4 

William   Costello   loses   a   finger   by 
amputation   in   an   accident   at   Moul- 
ton's factory,   Brookfield. 

■ »   m   m 

Card of Thanks 

1 wish to express my sincere grati- 
tude to all who helped to lighten ray 
burden of sorrow- in my recent be- 
reavement, and to those who were so 
kind   to' my  sister  during  her  illness, 

Massasoit   Hotel,     upstairs,     room     3, [ also  for   the     beautiful     flowers    and 
Spencer, Mass. adv j spiritual bouquets sent at time of her 

A   large   crowd   is  expected   for   the | burial. 
third annual clambake of the Spencer| ANNIE  V.  COUGHLIN. 
Fish and Game club to be conducted 
on Sunday afternoon beginning at 1.30 
p.   m.,   sharp,   at   the   grove   near   the 
Herbert. Ethier   cottage,   Lake   Lasha-      Mr and Mrs.  Patrick  Kelley of New 
way,   East  Brookfield.      For  the  past I York   and   Miss   Marion     Howard     of 
two years the bake has been very sue-   Wor<*ster  were   week    end '  guests  of 

cessful.     Officials   of   the   club   expect 
that the coming one will lie even more 

NORTH  BROOKFIELD 

John Howard,  Mt. Pleasant street. 

Mrs.   Waldo   Kingsbury  is  passing  a 
so. The committee in charge will be! few weeks at the home of Mr. and 
Arthur W. Holdridge, Evangelist Gau-1 Mrs. Simeon Lord, Rufus Putnam 
dette, Jr., Frederick Paul, Adolph Mes-1 road, to recuperate from her recent 
sier and  Alfred Gagnon. 

Silk dresses at $5.00 and $7.50:  wore 
formerly   $10.98   to   $15.00.     Saturday 

illness. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Mahoney 
and family have moved from their 
home on Winter street to Worcester, 
where Mr. Mahoney's business is lo- 
cated. 

only. —Beaulac ' Women's  Shop.        adv 

Selectman   William   Casey   has   been 
authorized   by  the   board   of selectmen 
to   investigate   into   the   high   cost   of 
electricity  in  Spencer.    He  will  begin 
his  duties  at  once,  gathering  data  in, 
o j  r>    . <- i ^        ! sPent   the   summer   with   Misses   Marv Spencer and Boston.    Selectman Casey | „_,  ^ „ „ 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Joseph   Wallace   and 
son,   John   of   Fall   River,   who   have 

: and  Teresa  Doyle,  North   Main  street, 
| returned  to  their  home  Tuesday. 

believes   that   Spencer   is   paying   too 
much for its light bills.    Other towns. 
he   points   out,     pay.    less        Smaller I     The   masses   at   St.   Joseph's   church 
towns   get   a   cheaper   service   and   he |on Sunday  will  be at  the  usual  time, 
sees   no   reason   why   Spencer  citizens! 7-3",  8.30  and   10.30  a    m.    The   Holy 
should be assessed high without an at-1 Name   society   and   the     men     of   the 
tempt  to get a lower rate.    He is de-! parish   will   receive   Holy   Communion 
termined, he says, to go to the'bottom i in  a  body at  the 7.30 mass. 

of  the  matter. The   Septemb.er   meeting   of   Majqr 

Full   line   of   school   supplies   at   La-j Peter Harwood chapter,  D   A   R., will 
plante's. adv | take place in Grange hall Saturday at 

The county council of Legion Auxil-j three  p.  m.    The  members  will  bring 
iary,   seventy  strong,   will    be    guests} dowers and  march  to  the  Maple street 
Saturday at an all day meeting in the | cemetery  where  the graves of  Revolu- j 
Legion   house.    Mrs.   Nellie  C.   Bowler I tionary   soldiers     will     be     decorated, j 
of   Worcester,   president,   will   preside. I They   will   return   to   the   hall   for   al 

j Dinner  will be served at  12.30 by the | business   meeting.     There   will   he   re-1 
j Spencer   women     in     charge    of  Mrs. | marks  by   Rev.     Waldo     Parker    arid I 
j Marion   Livermore,     Mrs.   Roger   War-1 Kev.  Wallace  Anderson. 

iren,    Miss  Ida Coache,    Mrs.  Wilfred [    The  parOL.hlal   and        wic    si.hools| 
Spooner, Mrs. Marjorie Bemis, Lavinia j opened   Tuesda>,  with     ,arge     enroI1.j 

Shoes Rebuilt by Modern Machinery 

The quality of our leather and our expert workman assures 
you of the very best in shoe repairing. Now that school has 
started you will want the children's shoes in proper shape for 
school wear. 

Our Union Oak Tanned Leather with our modern machinery 
will make the children's shoes as good as new. 

All work guaranteed at reasonable prices 

Berthiaume's Shoe Store 

Deposits placed on interest the first day of each month 

THE NORTH BROOKFIELD SAVINGS BANK 
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

Incorporated 1854 

Thrift 
This year's SEEDS make next year's CROPS 

This year's SAVINGS make next year's 
DIVIDENDS 

DIVIDENDS . 
Have been paid every six months for over 70 years.    The 
last three Dividends we paid were at the annual rate of 

5% 
TAX FREE 

The principal and dividends on money deposited in Mass- 
achusetts Mutual Savings Banks are free from all State, 
County and Town Taxes. « 

STATE SUPERVISION ^ 
Massachusetts Mutual Savings Banks are under the 

supervision of the State. 

BANK HOURS—9 a. m. to 3 p. m.; Saturday, 9 a. m. to 12 m. 

Saturday evening, 7 to 8:30 

Your Refrigerator is "Insulated" 
Why Not Your Gas Range? 

WHAT THE 

Magee tt^ Gas Range 
MEANS TO YOU! 

"COOK IN COOL COMFORT" ON THE HOT- 
TEST DAY.    "OVEN HOLDS THE HEAT" 

BAKES, ROASTS, MROILS OR COOKS A COM- 
PLETE MEAL AT ONE-HALF USUAL COST 
USES "STORED HEAT'-AVHICH COSTS 

NOTHING 
BAKES, ROASTS, BROILS OR COOKS A COM- 

BROILS WITHOUT SMOKE OR ODOR! 
KEEPS FOOD AND PLATES WARM FOR 

.HOURS 

SAVES _ 
YOUR NERVES,  TIME,  LABOR,  FUEL, ICE 

AND IS REASONABLY PRICED 

SPENCER GAS COMPANY 
and   Emily     Swallow.       Mrs.     Ralph ments.    Jn the public schools the first   -~ 
Stone,   Mrs.  Lila  Trask,    Miss    Laura l„rad„  ■ r* ..       _,. graue in charge ot  Miss  Helen  Prouty 
Bthter,  Miss Ida  Coache  and Mrs.  Al-  has 30 pupifs registered.        ^ 2   Miss 

exander  Robjrtri^grejreception com- BJjttBeth" Gradv,  33    trade  3     Miss 
rmttee   and   Mrs"*-Rfrfph    Stone    has i J-J 

charge of decorations. 
sa Doyle. 24;  grade 4. Miss Helen 

; Calkins,   30;   grade Mi Elizabeth 
Shore lots for sale at Stiles reservoir. I Connelly,   24;   grade   6,   Miss   Beatrice 

Edward  Desplaines,   13 Temple street, 
Spehcer. (tf25) 

Miss   Olive   Query,   daughter  of   the 

Bosquet,   36;   grade   7. _ Miss   Floren 
Noonan,  35;   grade    S,    Mrs     Kva   B I 
Smith,   31.      The    high    school,    under I 

late John B. and the late Mrs. Query] the direction of Raymond Burns and 
of 40 Maple street, has entered the no | his assistants, Paul Davis, Miss Claire 
vitate  of  the  Sisters  of St. Joseph  at  Sullivan,  Miss   Mary Conroy and  Miss 
St    Bernard's    convent, " Orange,  Cal. 
She is a graduate of the 1923 elate of 

Catherine  Hall,  had  an  enrollment of 
109, two more  than last year 

Here is your chance to own a Chrysler at a low price 
Easy terms 

1924 Imperial Sedan in perfect condition, cannot be told from a new 
one. All equipped with front and rear bumpers, heater, stop light, 
mirror etc. 

We also have a Maxwell Sedan and Pord Coupe that are in perfect 
condition.   Both fully equipped with vaccessories.   Terms if desired. 

We also have a 1924 Essex Coach. 

A. A. GENDREAU 
CHEVROLET—CHRYSLER 



EAST BROOKFIELD Mr.  and   Mrs.   Lewis   W.   Craig  are 

Mi*-   n    * ■     "7^ ,  T>       ...  I entertaining Mr.  and Mrs.  W.  P. Gil- 
Miss  Beatrice  Moreau  of  Russel     s u,,„ ,i a m      w    ^   • , 

*t.« _. * »»■ ~ . '* lette of Somerville.   Mr. Craig and Mr 
the guest of Miss Nora Daley. r;„ „       • .   B    ' 

* Oillette   were   roommates   in  college 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Joe  Gonyer  took  an      T,„,„ T   riv.   .     *,     -.     , .,„ . 

o.,t« *r;„ *»J       v   i   t     i   x.      J       
!    James L. Gilbert and family of White auto trip to New York for Labor day.  •>,„■       XT   V .        .   *»•»•»= 

„ *    flams,   N.   \.,   were   week  end   guests 
Mrs.^Belk   Spencer   is   in   Agawamjof Mr. Gilbert's father and sister, Lewis 

with  Mrs. 
few days. 

Mrs.   Ella 

Monroe    Hayward    for  a 

Haynes   of   Worcester  is 

Gilbert and Miss Jessie L. Gilbert 

Miss    Fannie    Robinson    and    Miss 
Eleanof  Rhynnus  of   Hartford,  Conn.. 

visiting  her  son,   George  Haynes  and spent   Sunday   and   Labor   day   with 
family. | Mjss R„bjnson>s brother, David H. Ror> 

G. F. Rock, who fell from a staging inson and family. 
while   working   in   Spencer,   is   resting 

* comfortably. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.   Dupre  of  Providence 
were guests of    Mr.    and    Mr: 
Bousquet  Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Merriam and family of 
Auburn were guests at the home of F. 
P. Sleeper  Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Sleeper 
and son Murray of Worcester, visited 
with F. P. Sleeper Friday. 

Miss Bessie Cole of Boston spent 
the week-end and Labor day with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Cole. 

Harry Grant of Hartford, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Grant of Norwood, were 
week end guests of Warren E. Tarbell. 

Mrs. Freemont Turgeon, who was 
operated on at Memorial hospital in 
Worcester, is making a speedy re- 
covery. 

John Leete, who has been at Or- 
lando, Fla:, for a year, returned home 
Friday and expects to enter a school 
in  Boston. 

Miss    Cora    Blair,    who    has    been 
spending the summer at  her home in 

T 

When the day of the trial came. Ah 
Wong was In the clothe* of the other, 
the painted face of Ah Wong was like 
the face of Sam Chin and the decep- 
tion was not discovered. Ah Wong 
was pleased with his bargain when the 
money was paid and securely hidden, 
for six months is not long In a man's 
life and he was told that In the house 
of correction a good bed and plenty 
of food are provided. He had not 

by Short Story Pub. Co.) I teen  told   that  Sam   Chin's  sentence 

HE Pacific  Mall  Steamship Pe-    f^tedhzrtlabor, and for the first 
time  In  his  life,   to  his  disgust,   Ah 

AH WONG 
WAS BORN 

TIRED 
—«>— 

By JAMES D. ELLSWORTH 

=8 

king, which sailed for Hongkong 
last month, carried three hun- 
dred and forty-seven passengers 

New Happden Comtyk^jj- 

West   BrookfieJd,  will   leave  Saturday   ot various nationalities.    In that whole 
P. D. I for Northampton to resume her teach- 

I ing at Clark school. 

Mrs. Charles Hewitt with her daugh- 
ter. Miss Ethel Hewitt, and her son 

Harry H. Hewitt of Springfield, spent 
Labor day in West Brookfield where 
they  formerly lived. 

Mrs. Frank E. Cook is spending a 
week with her son-in-raw and daugh- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. William Ordway of 
Saratoga, who are at Falmouth 
Heights for a month. 

Mr. and Mrs. Burnham P. Smith and 
daughter, Barbara, of Bridgeport, 
Conn., have been guests at Foster Hill 
farm, the home of Mrs. Smith's sis- 
ter, Mrs. John H. Webb. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Arthur Carter mo- 
tored this week to Abington where they 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Adams, whose daughter, Barbara, has 
been visiting at their home. 

Everett  E.   LaPlante  has  purchased The  Benevolent  society of  the  Bap- 
tis church  will  hold  their annual  har-1the   milk   route   of   Edward   A.   Davis 
vest   supper   Tuesday   evening    Sept '' °f Ra^'ec' Hil1 section and started de- 

15,  in  the  church   vestry  from  six  to Ihvenes   this   week      Mr    Davis   has  a 
8.30. I hard  of twelve Guernsey  cattle. 

School began Tuesday with these I MrS' John G Shackley and her 
teachers in charge and an enrollment'daughter' Miss Helen Shackley, return- 
of 102 pupils: Miss Mary Doyle, prin-|ed th,s week from the Cape, where they 
cipal and teacher of grades 7 and 8,Kpent the past fortnight, stopping at 
has twenty pupils; Miss Mary Grady' aImouth and at Harwichport. 
grades 5 and 6, thirty-one pupils; Miss Mr. and Mrs- Frederick G. Farrell 
Margaret Tivnan, grades 3 and 4, lare entertaining Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
twenty-two .puipls; Miss Clara Buxton | Wright and Miss Marie Gilbert of 
of Shirley, who will teach grades 1 j Philadelphia. Mrs. Wright and Miss 
and 2, has twenty-nine pupils; eighteen I Gilbert are sisters of Mrs. Farrell. 

The neighborhood store which has 
been run for the past two years in the 
Heath  building  on  Central  street was 

little   ones  entered   grade  one 

The  following  chiefs  were  raised  at 
a meeting of Lassawa  tribe,  I.  O.  R. 
M., in Red Men's hall, Tuesday: ie,osed the Iatter part of August, the 
sachem, Aldai Trahan; prophet, Victor Iowner' Mr- O'Brien, having moved to 
Barnard;   senior  sagamore,   Leon   Du- Boston- 
fault; junior sagamore, Homer Le- 
Doux; keeper of records, James Wall; 
collector of wampum, Walter Fletcher; 
keeper of wampum, George Putney. 
The   installing  of  officer  was   deputy 
grand   sachem     Harry     Holdroyd     of j tree road. 

Mrs. Howard Nichols and daughter 
Virginia from Spencer and Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Bliss of Rockville, Conn., 
were week end guests at the* home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry King, New Brain- 

Spencer,    A  collation  was  served. 
»  »  » 

WEST BROOKFIELD 

Fred A. Chapin and family have 
| moved from the house owned by Chas. 
J. Forrant On Lake street, formerly the 
Holmes property, into the house owned 
by Mrs. Fannie Flagg of Springfield, 
on School street.. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Daley and 
sons who have been spending the past 
two weeks in West Brookfield with 
Mr. Daley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
daley, returned on Monday to their 
honwin Natick. 

Mrs.   Catherine.    Burns 

Miss Mary Lennox visited relatives 
in Providence last week. 

Mrs. Hagen of Athol has been visit- 
ing at the home of Miss Madelon Sto- 
well. 

Mrs. Mary Farnum is visiting rela- 
tives in Lanesboro, where she formerly 
lived. 

Ernest H.  Barker is building a dou-(     Mrs.   Catherine     Bun 

ble garage on his Main street property i street  accompanied   her  son   Paul   H 
which will be for rent. j Burns,   a   New   York  lawyer,     to    his 

Rev. Charles L. Tomblen occupied home in Bloomfield, N. J., Tuesday, 
the pulpit in the New Braintree Cop- i for a visit. Mr. Burns had been with 
gregational   church   Sunday.. I his  mother  in   West  Brookfield. 

Merriam public library will reopen '■ Mrs. William Beeman of Cooleyville 
Saturday, Sept. 12th, after being closed j will move to West, Brookfield soon 
ten  days for repairs to the interior.     | ancl  will  make    her    home    with  her 

Chesley Waken and son of Brimfield, granddaughter, Miss Madelon Stowell. 
were week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. I Mrs' Beeman is a sister of the late 
Samuel A. Palan, New  Braintree road.  Mrs' -'onn  R- Tomblen of this town.' 

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Blount re-j    „ "  '  ' 
turned Tuesday from Ayers Cliff. Can    ...._"! a"y S?.m'  baF":.scald ™" bruise Can., 

For anv 

where   they   spent   a   fortnight's   vaca-  &&£X*-£*$*   ^ 
tion. :60c, at all drug stores. 

Mrs. J. Lyman Barnes is at the home ' ~        *   *   ' 
of her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Indians' Peace Pipe 
Mrs.   Fletcher  S.  Brown,  Leicester,  for '■     Tne Peace pipe of the North Amer- 
a visit, lean Indians was a tobacco pipe with 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Walter   E    Dodge   of    f Stef °f re<''1 °r Palnted wood about 

n    •    K , , .   *       ' ,    ge   m ■ two  feet  and  a   half  long,  decorated 
Sprmgheld   spent  Sunday   and   Labor   with fathers, with , large bowl, usu 

ith Mm Dodge's sister. Mrs. Har- \ ally of red soaprtone.    After a treaty 
- was signed, the Indians filled the cal- 
umet, or pence pipe, with the best to- 
bacco, and presented it to the repre- 
sentatives of the party with whom 
they entered into alliance, the In- 
dians themselves smoking out of it 
afterward.—Exchange. 

riett   C.  Jones. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Wallace   L.   Gladding 
and sons of Springfield spent the week 
end and the holiday with relatives in 
West   Brookfield.    ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Graham of 
Manchester, Conn., spent Labor day 
as guests of Mrs. Graham's aunt, Mrs 
John  H.  Webb. 

Jesse  Lever  of   Pleasant  street   sub the 

Shaft Would Have Value 
It Is strange that an expedition into 

earth's  interior   has  never   been 
stituted as tenor singe^m the C.ongre- , seriously attempted.    If we could sink 
gational church choir Sunday morning j a   shatt   only   twelve   miles   Into   the 
in  the absence of Fred G. Smith 

Mr. and Mrr~xfeert E, Richardson 
of Suffield, Copn., spent the week end 
with the former's father, Myron A. 
Richardson and Mrs. Richardson. 

Mrs. Arabella Donelson entertained 
the sewing circle of the Social and 
Charitable society Tuesday afternoon 
at her home on Mechanic street. 

Ernest L. Henry is building a gar- 
age in the rear of the house which 
he owns on New Braintree road rent- 
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Palan. 

Mrs. Chauncey L. Olmstead and her 
son, C^Lischardt Olmstead, left on 
Tuesday on a motor trip to the West, 
their destination  being Denver, Col. 

The Martha club of the Congrega- 
tional church has been invited to a 
corn roast at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, Walter E. Mclntyre of Long hill, 
this evening. 

ground we might strike all the coal 
and oil that would be needed in mil- 
lions of years. In all likelihood we 
should find rgdium, gold, silver, dia- 
monds, and other gems of untold 
wealth, as well as wonderful new met- 
als and fresh sources of energy.—Ex- 
change. 

Ancient  Currency 
"Blnj money," was used by the 

Egyptians. The rlnj-g of precious 
metals were circular but a alight cap 
was left, that the rings could b« 
formed into a chain. This substitute 
for money found Its way to western 
Europe end the British Isles. 

see 

Children  and Freckles 
Children are not subject to freckles 

before the fourth year of life. 
Freckles appear along about the years 
when their absence would best fit the 
social requirements of our race and 
climate.—H.vgeia 

number there was one, a Chinaman, 
who left no friends behind, and yet he 
will be missed, from Maine to Califor- 
nia. 

Ah    Wong,    the    exceptional    man 
among several hundred ocean voyagers, 
would be exceptional In any commu- 
nity on the face of the globe.    He car- 
ried with him, In letters of credit, a 
fortune that will keep him in luxury 
for the rest of his days, earned with- 
out work in a unique profession which 
he Invented himself.   He belongs to a 
race that has long been credited with 
a peculiar aptitude for ways that are 
dark and tricks that are vain, but Ah 
Wong's ways have been so much dark- 
er than those of his fellow-countrymen- 
that  he is  the  most   cordially  hated 
man that has ever been smuggled over 
the Canadian border. 

Ah  Wong Is  the  son of an  actor, 
[ since dead, who performed in one of 

the minor theaters of Canton install- 
ment plays that lasted for a month. 
Ah   Wong  is  also  the  grandson  and 
great-grandson of actors, and from his 
earliest youth has shown marked abil- 
ity In the same line, as he made devil 
faces at his  mother,  frightening  her 
half out of her diminutive shoes, be- 
fore he was a year old.    He soon be- 
came unpopular with his family, who 
regarded   him   as   having   been   born 
tired, but It was thought that his In- 
herited talents could be counted upon 
to provide handsomely for his parents 
In their old age.    But disappointment 
attended  their  expectations  at  every 
step.    When the boy was old enough 
to go to school he began to limp so 
badly that he had to be carried In the 
arms  of  a   servant.    Soon  afterward 
he appeared to be subject to sudden 
attacks    of    blindness,    so    that    all 
thought of providing him with a reg- 
ular education had to be indefinitely 
postponed.   Then   his   father,   in   his 
leisure time, undertook  to teach him 
by  note the text  of  the ancient  Ce- 
lestial tragedies, and would harangue 
at the top of his voice for hours to- 
gether.   It was all breath wasted, for 
after the first words Ah Wong's hear- 
ing   would   become   blunted,   and   he 
would sit In passive somnolence, with 
a  curtain of silence between himself 
and the noise of talk. 

Ah Wong's stomach seemed to be 
the only part of his anatomy that re- 
mained in good working order, and in 
this the family rejoiced, believing that 
if his appetite remained good, the time 
would come when he would outgrow 
his  physical  defects. 

Many yeurs pussed, the actor-father 
was gathered  to his fathers, and Ah 
Wong, Instead of being a prop for the 
support of his widowed mother, was a 
troublesome burden.    He was now be- 
lieved   to  have   been   born   lazy.   He 
was   more  unpopular   than  when   he 
made  devil faces at  her as a  baby, 
so   his  mother,   exercising   her   right 
as    head    of    the    house,    called    a 
family   council   to  sit   upon  his  case. 
The   wise   old   lady   strongly   hinted 
that   it   might   be   well   to   put   him 
out  of his  misery  permanently.    Pos- 
sibly she might have found some one 
to hold a sword, if he would consent 
to   fall  upon  it,   but  the  uncles  and 
cousins had another plan.    They took 
up a collection among themselves, and 
with   this  money  Ah  Wong  was  sent 
across the ocean to America.   Doubt- 
teas he would be well cared for there, 
and in any event he would be unable 
to return. 

It all turned out as they had said. 
Ah Wong was unloaded In Boston from 
the "underground railway" like a lump 
of lead.    Taken  to  some distant  rel- 
atives, he ate their-rice, drank their 
tea and smoked their tobacco for sev- 
erat years, and earned the title of the 
laziest man in the world.    When told 
that he must go to work he was too 
lazy to refuse, but somehow he never 
did  the work.    When he was  kicked 
out of one store he quietly settled him- J 
self in another, and when his distant 1 
relatives said disagreeable things, his I 
hearing became dulled so that he was I 
not   disturbed.    His   needs   were   few 
and the burden of his food and tobac- I 
co was not a heavy one, but his per- | 
petual idleness was a constant annoy- 
ance to his cousins, who at last lost 
patience and began to talk of sending 
him  back  to China. 

Then   the  deafness  left  Ah  Wong. 
He did not want to hear that talk, but 
In   spite  of  his   Infirmities   he  could 
not help It.    With China came thoughts 
of falling on swords and all that sort 
of thing, so he promptly told his cous- 
ins that he would soon be able to do 
something for himself, hut he did noth- 
ing until Sam Chin got caught pound- 
ing a neighbor with a flat-iron and was 
sure to get six months In the house of 
correction.    Sam'  Chin   could  not  af- 
ford   to  waste  so   much   time,  as  it 
would mean the loss of all his laundry 
customers.   While he was out on bail, 
awaiting trial, he said that he would 
rather pay a laxy Chinaman five hun- 
dred   dollars  to  go   to  Jail   than   go 
himself.    With  laughs  and  jeers  Ah 
Wong was  advised  to  apply  for  the 
place, and when he gravely nodded his 
head his cousins laughed till they dou- 
bled   up   like  Jack-knives.   Neverthe- 
less, It was all arranged, though the 
Price was only half of what Sam Chin 
had jokingly offered. 

Wong had to work.    From this work 
name thought, angry thought at first, 
but   calm   and   satisfying   afterward, 
pecause before  the six months  were 
op he had invented a new profession. 

When released, he asked his cousins 
to write to New York, San Francisco, 
Denver, and other cities, to say to the 
loading Chinamen that Ah Wong would 
go to Jaii in the place of other men for 
not less than a thousand dollars and 
expenses.    His cousins laughed again 
and  said that Ah Wong had  learned 
to work, but he said nothing about his 
secret invention. 

In  two  months  he  went  to  Provi- 
dence,   where  Yee  Get  was  arrested 
with smuggled opium in his Jacket. The 
sentence  was  a  year  at  hard  labor, 
but   when  it   was   Interpreted  to  Ah 
Wong  he   only   smiled   broadly.     He 
did" hot smile at the jail, but when the 
time came for him to go to work, he 
was found all doubled up with some 
strange disability, and both wrists and 
one shoulder were out of joint.    The 
doctor reduced   the   dislocations  and 
sent  the prisoner  to  the  hospital   to 
recuperate.    The food   was  better In 
the hospital, the bed was better, and 
Ah  Wong recovered—as slowly as he 
could.    When at last he was sent back 
to work the strange sickness attacked 
him again and the joints of his arms 
were again dislocated.    He never left 
the hospital after that, and, as he had 
become a burden upon the authorities, 
he was released in nine months, earn- 
ing his thousand  dollars  more easily 
even than he had expected.   This time 
when  he  returned  to  his cousins  he 
found that he was wanted in Philadel- 
phia  and San ' Francisco at the same 
time,  and he kept  both  men waiting 
until   the price  was  bid  up to  three 
thousand dollars.   At the beginning of 
his professional career he was so thin 
that he could only take the place of 
laundcymen and laborers in the peni- 
tentiaries, but with arms out of Joint 
he lived on the fattest of hospital fare, 
and as he gained weight he took the 
sentences of rich merchants who were 
able to pay more.    He permitted him- 
self to  be tried  for any  crime,  only 
drawing the line at murder cases, be- 
cause, as he said, he was now a rich 
man and could not afTord to leave his 
money. 

Last fall he decided that he was rich 
enough to retire. He had served in 
twenty jails and as he could not do his 
contortion specialty In any one of 
them a second time, his field of useful- 
ness had become restricted to cities 
where there were but a few, and those 
generally law-abiding, Chinamen. 
Therefore he decided to return to the 
land of his fathers to enjoy the fruits 
of his laziness, and was planning to 
reach there in time for the celebra- 
tion of the Chinese New Year. At the 
last   moment,   however,  he 

'■. 

S£#*?£3ffi^ 

One of the notable additions to the rr, 
toe Eastern States Exposition at SMtogfleW   u     Pe™»^ta»„ 
home of the Hampden County Improvement'' i^M" ""■ ».kH 
teague of America, and which wKoeftte JSS?' the »*»& 
home county.    It is 75 by 120 feet, a comh,naMlLlts of «"> Er feet, a combination one  and tWr, structure  and Is built of brick, steel and concrete 
League of Horace A. Moses of Springfield  ln/1 
to exhibit and demonstration halliu also   -™?.f°8- '-"»»•  1 
of the Hampden County League which* conducts "an ^"'^ 
SS?„Z°fh   " " *• nrst building in theTnitJl'j^ ** •rfiKw culture and home economics 
States it will be completed In time for this y^"'"""ss at *« 
Sept 20 to 26, inclusive. years annwl fill shot 

QUALITY RULES IN 
LIVESTOCK SHOW 

KINGS OF SPEED 
TRACK PR( 

Eastern States Exposition Announces 
Becord Breaking Entry List 

For  Annual   Exhibition 

was sum- 
moned to New York by a letter from 
a man who was about to be deported 
for being illegally in the country and 
whose rich friends were willing to pay 
liberally for a substitute to be sent 
back to China in his place. The new 
arrival, then out under heavy ball, was 
a comparatively thin man, but Ah 
Wong ugreed to take his place for two 
thousand dollars and reduce his weight 
till he fitted the other's clothes. So Ah 
Wong enjoyed the New Year's festival 
on a starvation diet of rice and water. 
When, with his snug fortune, he em- 
barked on the Peking, his passage paid 
by the government of the United 
States, he was awaited by a patient 
little almond-eyed bride, secured 
through the good offices of his re- 
pentant family. 

Petroleum First Taken 

From Water's Surface 
The earliest system adopted for the 

collection of petroleum appears to 
have consisted in skimming the oil 
from the surface of the water upon 
which It had accumulated, and It Is 
stated on good authority that at Point 
Creek, In Johnson county, Kentucky, 
that a man named George, and his as- 
sociates collected oil from the sands 
"by making shallow canals 100 to 200 
feet long, with an upright board and 
a reservoir at one end from which 
they obtained as much as 200 barrels 
per year by stirring the sands with a 
pole." 

The Pennsylvania Rock Oil com- 
pany was formed in 1854, but Its op- 
erations were unsuccessful, and in, 
1857 certain of the members of that 
company founded the Seneca OH com- 
pany, under whose direction E.; L. 
Drake started a well on OH creek, In 
northwestern Pennsylvania. This wa3 
the first well avowedly drilled for the 
production of petroleum. After drill- 
ing had been carried to a depth of 69 
feet, on August 20, 1859, the tools sud- 
denly dropped Into a crevice, and on 
the following day the well was found 
to have "struck oil." This well yield- 
ed 25 barrels a day f   ■ some time. 

Quality livestock shows have al- 
ways been associated with the East- 
ern States Exposition at Springfield, 
Mass., and this year's annual fall 
show from Sept. 20 to 26 will prove 
no exception, as entries so far re- 
ceived indicate a record breaking 
showing, not only in quality but also 
in quantity, with the majority of 
America's leading livestock breeders 
represented in the entry list. 

One reason Is the prosperity of the 
agricultural districts.    Another Is the 
attractive prize list with total premi- 
um offerings of $96,715, a new high 
record,  by the   Exposition    manage- 
ment.    The third is the value that Is 
attached   by breeders and exhibitors 
to awards made in the Eastern States 
Exposition  judging  rings.    Value of 
animals  to  be 'exhibited will exceed 
*2,500,000   and  there  will  be more 
than 1500 Individuals in the various 
cattle, sheep, swine and horse classes. 

In the cattle classes, the principal 
dairy and beef breeds will be repre- 
sented.    These will include holsteins, 
jerseys,  guernseys,  ayrshires,  In the 
dairy division, devons   and   milking 
shorthorns in, the dual purpose sec- 
tions and  beef shorthorns, herefords 
and aberdeen angus in the beef sec- 
tions.       Berkshires,    duroc    jerseys, 
Chester  whites,  hampshires  and  po- 
land chinas will   feature the   swine 
show with a special section for boys' 
and girls' exhibits.    Sheep will com- 
prise shropshires, hampshires, south- 
downs,   dorsets,   cheviots,   rambouil- 
lets,  merinos,  delaines,  llncolns, ox- 
fords,  cotswolds and  wethers,   with, 
of course, boys' and girls' sheep.    In 
the draft horse and breeding sections 
will b 3 found percherons, Clydesdales, 
belgians and draft horses in harness. 
Morgan horses will be shown In the 
horse show lots. 

Baby beef cattle, exhibited by boys 
and girls, will have a special classifi- 
cation and these will be auctioned 
off on the day following the judging. 
Because of the increased interest in 
beef cattle in the East, additional 
classes have been provided for by the 
Exposition management In the show- 
ing of feeder cattle and cattle in car- 
load lots. The carlot showing is an 
Innovation -in New England, and the 
animals are' penned in true stock- 
yards fashion. The feeder cattle will 
be sold at auction on Tuesday, 
Sept. 22. 

The poultry show Includes several 
new classifications, and also as a part 
of the livestock division will be the 
Students' Judging Contests, the boys' 

I and girls' judging contests and a com- 
| plete junior livestock show. 

Running Light   harness, 

■   Exposition Visiton 

Speed   programs  at tie a. 
States  Exposition  have SJJ 

of the daily events at the i 
and this year a novelty hu M 

vlded by the managemeBttrSl 
four days of Exposition ,3 
Sept. 20 to 26 by the hS 
running raCe8 t0 the schedule rfi 
harness races. The bnSTJ 
ning races will take place JS 
Tuesday, Wednesday tdi 
whie   on   Friday and Saturtol 

t^LnY8   °f   the   &W*ta 
track will be turned over to tlr 
artists of the automobile worii 

In  addition  to the harnes 
and   auto   races,  a feature o! 
afternoon will be the auto polo 
tests     which     will    be   co 
throughout the week. These 
fun and thrills because the 
played with Fords and the 
toe cars and the skill of the 
and mallet men always futoid 
tators with plenty of amusea 

Supplementing   the  tratk 
there will be concerts every ai„ 
by Roy D. Smith's Royal Seotek 
lander Band and the ltnth InL 
Band and performances by It | 
highest grade circus and m 
acts   obtainable.    These indDde 
Yacopl Troupe, Six Belfofds, 
Horses, The Valentinos, The _ 
los, De Liberato Troups, Thorns] 
otette,  Lime Trio, Three Nltot," 
ton   Brothers,    The   Mandoj, 
Elephants   and   Sully,   Rogen 
Sully. 

Home Departmeril 

Series of Exhibits Planned to Ii 
Every Unman 

"Exposition Hours" 

Special   Radio   Broadcasts   Arranged 
by Eastern States Exposition 

The  Wise Raconteur 
Two men were talking at the club. 

( "When I am telling a man a story," 
said one of them, "i stop short If I 
see a peculiar gleam In his eyes." 

"Does it mean that he has heard the 
story before?" inquired the other 

"No," answered the first, "it means 
that he Isn't listening, because he Is 
thinking of the one he Intends to tell 
me.'' 

Through arrangements between the 
Eastern States Exposition and radio 
station WBZ at Springfield, Mass., the 
New England broadcast unit of the 
Westinghouse Electric Manufacturing 
Company, a series of three exception- 
al radio programs are announced for 
successive Friday evenings beginning 
Sept. 4, from 9 to 9^0 o'clock, East- 
ern standard time. 

These programs will be known as 
the "Eastern States Exposition Hour" 
and will combine education and en- 
tertainment. There will be music by 
an ensemble from the Eastern States 
Exposition orchestra, A. F. Jacobs, 
director, and musicians being drawn 
from those who wHl give concerts 
every morning and afternoon in the 
CoMseum building during Exposition 
week from Sept. 20 to 24 inclusive. 

This will be followed by a brief 
address on a topic closely related to 
Eastern agriculture, industry, states 
and state resources, boys' and girls' 
work, domestic science, etc The 
programs will be closed with selec- 
tions by the orchestra. 

Dr. A. W. Gilbert of Boston, Mass- 
achusetts Commissioner of Agricul- 
ture, win gpeak on Sept. 4, his topee 
being agriculture. George L. Farley 
of Amherst, state boys' and girts' 
dub leader for Massachusetts and 
manager of Camp Vail, a junior di- 
vision of the Exposition. Is the speak- 
er for Sept. 11, and toe final talk In 
toe series will be on livestock. This 
will be given by Prof. Harry L. Garri- 
gus of Storrs, Conn., director of ani- 
mal husbandry at the Connecticut . 
Agricultural College and recognised I inside sod 
la the livestock field as an authority. ' home. 

One of the most complete 1 
Department exhibits in Easterns 
Exposition history, an exhibit j 
has been devised to interest I 
woman who attends the annul 1 
show in Springfield, Mass., fromij 
20 to 26, has been planned bjl 
James J. Storrow of '. 
in charge of this division, ami I 
Schuyler F. Herron of Boston,! 
intendent of the Home Depi 
display. 

The   Home  Department   rill 
found this year in a new locatiaj 
change  having been made ner 
by the construction of the ne*J 
of   Maine   building  just «esw 
the Massachusetts State MldiMj 
has  been  placed directly W"JT 
Avenue of States in an enlarge** 
and  fronts on two of the nuM 
position avenues. 

Many of the features of ou«|l 
will   be   retained,  but there flU 
several  novel and   interesting r~ 
tions  for  1925.  As in former! 
the Home Department will wa- 
in a series of model portable*" 

The    Massachusetts State 
ment of Health is to be repra 
by a Child Health exhibit, «w 
of which  will be a health i 
Adult health  will be uka^ 
by the Life Extension InsW«» 

The Springfield Chapter of »■ 
Cross in cooperation with the. 
al Red Cross organization "» 
charge of the Red Cross •«-, 
These will include t^*SL 
home nursing and first *?>£m 
vision  of nursery and pWP»»; 

Model home W*'11" , 
will be exhibited by theHMJ, 
mation Centers of the_JJ* 
League. These »>»'"^K* out the week exactly wtto^ 
ing toe year in any city °r 

uring center. HA thec 

Another exhibit J"1 j^, 
Ing budget arranged wr „ 
showing a well vA*^*TM > 
utilises clothing left owr ^ 
previous season and no» ^| 
usahte for the P"^0'4^ f3" 
add in order to have «£ ^ 
weU planned wardrooe.       ^ 

ning an exhibit as ta»l" ^ 
Parent Teachers' Assort*"- 

T*e» will ""ffSt! 
which  menu  PlaaDinL1<i d j 
lection and erery metB« 
will be presented  TW^, „J 
be  arranged  and  <*rrnitif 
Y. W. a A.     There «^«,. 
ground   for   children ^ 
Urge' for the w^Jtotf- 
to enjoy slghtseebig and 
nisbed fire room ^JL^ »' 
fashioned   garden, °«~*^i* 
the homemaJter to^Jfo* 
I„.M«  ajid  the surrous* 

-ABU-****0"* BBAMaH 

plight Saving Tan. 

a ,flprt"APrii *. 1MB 

COiNG EAST 
ajn. atn. pjn. PJn. 
6.<tf 7:45 13-ja 60S 
7:15  8:08   1:00   8:45 

[ T^GOIN'0 WEST 
<"n pjn. pjn. 

8:35 8:50 »M 
9.-28 4:25 6:66 

Methodist Episcopal Church 

Newton  Sweezey, Minister 

, fsMPX 

^AYS-MAIN   LINE 

• No. 33 P""*" WBSt *top* ** ^?" 
st «24 a m, but branch train 

T^t connect with same.   Train S3 

ind rtops »* S0- SP*"0" at 7:M 

Sundays, but does not connect 

l branch. 

[AMER   &   KING 
Lamoureux Block 

| gstate, Fire Insurance, Property 

Damage Insurance 

rtitomobile Liability Insurance 

nic Street Spencer 

Calendar for Sunday, September 13 

10.45, morning worship and sermon; 
subject, "Introduction to the first 
Epistle of Peter." This will be the 
first in a series of coming Sunday 
morning discourses in the Epistle of 
the fisherman Apostle. To understand 
this EJistle is to understand the Gos- 
pel oPDur Lord and Savior. 

12.15, church school; Lyman W. 

Rich, superintendent. Men's class 
taught by the pastor; all men invited. 

Monday at 7.45 p. m., the church 
council will meet with the minister, at 
the parsonage. 

■   ■   m 

The Baptist Meeting House 

Frank Leslie Hopkins, Pastor 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
10.45 a. m., worship and sermon; 

topic, "A Sentinel." 

12.10 p. m., Bible school, Arthur 
Gray, superintendent. 

6.00 p. m„ worship and sermon; 
topic, "A Splendid Tribute." 

730 p. m., Thursday, prayer meeting. 

Dual Personality j      Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
When we choose between two lines I Worcester, ss. 

of conduct, between a mean action and 
a noble one, we choose also between 
two persons, both bearing your name, 
the one representing what Is best In 
■s, the other embodying what is worst. 
When we vacillate and alternate be- 
tween them, we veer, as the man in 
fiobert Louis Stevenson's story veered 
between Doctor Jekyll and Mr. Hyde. 
—Henry Van Dyke. 

Backache is a Warning 

Dyspepsia is America's curse.   To re- 
store   digestion,   normal   weight,  good 

S^ol n?nd> P^rify the bIood. "se Bur- 
snn   u" "" ™" -""* ""'"="■ aock "lood Bitters.   Sold at all drue 
6.00, Epworth League devotional ser- stores.   Price, $1.25. 

JORGE N.THIBEAULT 

Undertaker 

Registered Embalmer 

UD7 ABSISTAHT 

TELEPHONES: 
■ 301J Residence 801-4 

I MCDONNELL CO. 

_ UNDERTAKERS 
land EMBALMERS 

Sice:        10 Cherry Street 
bidence;    63 Maple Street 

Telephone Connection 

D. HOBBS &  CO. 
COAL—WOOD 

ICE 
KINDLING 

Office and Yards: 
Street Railroad  Crossing' 

I Orders may be  left  at 
[Browning's News Room 

vice;   subject,    "Abiding    Inspiration, 
Heb. 8:5, 6.    John 1:1-5.    2 Pet. 1:16- 
19; leader, Miss Melba Rice. 

7.00, evensong and sermon; subject, 
"Prologue of the Book of Job." This 
subject is an introduction to the series 
of discourses which will follow during 
the  coming Sunday evenings. 

Tuesday,  7.45  p.  m,   monthly    Ep-1 

worth League business meeting and so- 
cial. 

Wednesday, 2.00 p. m, the Ladies' 
Aid society will meet at the church 
for a quilting party. 

Thursday, 7.30 p. m„ weekly service 
for prayer and praise. 

Friday,  7.45 p.  m„ monthly meeting 
of the Methodist Men's club.    Dr.  E. f 
W.   Sharp   of   Worcester   will   be   the 
speaker. 

All members and all men not con- 
nected elsewhere are invited. Refresh- 
ments will be served after the evening 
program. 

We bespeak here a rousing and ef- 
fective program for the union meet- 
ing of all the men's clubs of our Pro- 
testant churches to be held in I. O. 
O. F. hall, September 29th. May it 

mean much for united Protestantism 
in  Spencer. 

• • m  

Happiness 
Half the world Is on the wrong scent 

m the pursuit of happiness. They think 
It consists in having and getting and ID 

being served by others. It consists la 
giving and in serving others.—Henry 
Drummond. 

No Mental Progress? 
A group of scientists in the Univer- 

sity of California, after many years of 
study and test, have decided that the 
human race has made no mental prog- 
ress In 3,000 years, says Popular Sci- 
ence Monthly. They have concluded 
that we know about as much today 
aB the people who lived In Babylon, 
and not as much as the Greeks did 
2,000 years sgo. 

Brookfield Folks are Learning Row to 
Heed It 

PROBATE   COURT 
To„tne heirs at law, next of kin and 

all otfter persons interested in the 
estate of George Bouley, late of Spen- 
cer in said County, deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa 
men* 

Ida M. Bouley, who prays  that letters!..  '_-- v    "»w«^™ „ 
testamentary   may   be   issued   to   her IV^T™1 sign  of (aiVinS kidneys,    i 
the executrix  therein  named,   without! j*  troubles quickly follow.   Negiect- 
giving  a  surety  on  her official  bond' 

Are  you  miserable  with  an  aching 
back?    Do you get up lame and stiff; 

nt  of  said   deceased has  been  pre-      ag   tnr°ugh   the   day   feeling   tired, 
ted to said Court,  for probate, by we.ak and depressed ?    Then you should 

i M. Bouley, who prays that letters "^Ip your kidneys.   Backache is often 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS 

0ECA.USE FEESH PAIWY IS 

A GREAT PPESERVATlV/fi 
19 MOT THE OWLV fcETASOM I 

BOOST FOR IT .THERE'S 
UOTHIUS LIKE PAttJT % PEP 

UP A TOWU AUD MAKE IT 
tOOK. SMAPpyi AU0  gyg^ 

PROPER.™ OVJUER.WHO HAS 

HIS MOUSE OR. BUSlklESP 

PWVCe PAlklTED IS A fcEAU 

HOUEST-TO-GOSW 

Failure and Success 
Failures Interest me more, generally, 

than success. They seem to reveal 
human nature more truly, and, on the 
whole, more encouragingly, than any- 
thing else In the world. Success en- 
courages the worst qualities In men; 
failure often brings out the best. 
Prayer is the fear, if not the voice, of 
failure.—Laurence  Housman. 

ed, there's danger of gravel, dropsy 
or. fatal Bnght's disease. Don't wait 
for serious kidney sickness! Use 
Doans Pills, a stimulant diuretic to 
the kidneys, before it is too late. This 
Brookfield resident tells an experience. 

S. C. Coburn, Main street, says: "I 
had pains in the small of my back 

.r..~. ;a „clcUy m- an? through my kidneys that felt like 
-tea tu give public notice thereof, by km'e cuts, when I bent or lifted The 

S,„l1Sf'nBu ,s cltation °nce in eachrk'dney secretions were highly colored 
weeK, tor three successive weeks, in the'at tlmes and then would change to be 
bpencer Leader, a newspaper published i3* clear as spring water, I had known 
m Spencer the last publication to be'about Doan's Pills so I got a box and 
»n5 K7' a! eaSt' before said Court, 't wasn't long before my condition was 
a conv Tth?' ^S!Paid' °r dfIiv"ing better. I have used Doan's sin?e al 

*>py of this citation  to  all  known ! a kidney preventive and they keep my 
sevon i kidneys   in  vnnrl   f/-,nrf;t;«n ■■ * 

„        -_—,   „.,   ,,„,   UUU.KU   uuna: 
You are hereby cited to appear at a 

Probate Court, to be held at Worcester 
in  said County of  Worcester,  on  the' 
twenty-ninth  day of .September A.  D 
1925   at nine  o'clock in   the forenoon 
to show cause, if any  you  have, why 

A 
S5me should not be granted 

And   said   petitioner   is    heieby   di- 
rected   *-   "•' «-!•. 

First Congregational Church 

Edward  Upson Cowles,  Minister 

Sunday, September 13, 1925 
10.45 a. m., service of worship, with 

celebration of holy communion. A 
special invitation is extended to those 
young people of the parish who are 
going away to school or college. 

Smoke Dust Valuable 
Smoke dust that collects in and 

clogs up chimneys will likely be util- 
ized commercially In the near future 
according to Prof. A. G. Christie of 
Johns Hopkins university. As a filler 
for the paint, a base for some build- 
ing material or as a fertilizer, the 
prospects are encouraging on a com- 
mercial scale. 

persons interested in  the  estate   seven 
days at least before said Court 

W.tness Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Lsquire, Judge of said Court, this tenth 
day of September in the year one 
thousand   nine   hundred   and   twenty- 

3t45k L   E   FEXTON'   Roister. 

No Tubercular Birds 
Although tubercle bacilli such as In- 

Test humans may be transplanted Into 
birds, the bacilli will not multiply. 
Birds seem to have a natural immunity 
from tuberculosis. The resistance is 
Perfect and not even local infection 
develops as In some animals. 

Good Manners 
To enter the home of another per- 

son nnd to disturb its orderly arrange- 
ment by the careless placing of wraps 
or parcels is thoughtless selfishness 
It is in much better taste to he un- 
obtrusive even If we are sure of our 
welcome. 

[C. E. BILL, 

DENTIST, 

fCEH0URS:8TO 12, 1 TO 4 

Telephone Nos.: 

1164-12 Residence 112 

peeler & Conway Block 

CkOSS-WORD PUZZLE 

HENRI   MORIN 

fstered 
Embalmer 

T E R T A. K I N G 
1 ALL ITS BRANCHES 

*<ADr ASSISTANT 

Telephone 2423 

|H. ALLEN & CO. 

Office: 

IBL0CK 

Hardening Mercury 
In 1759 Braune found it possible to 

solidify mercury by exposure to s 
freezing mixture. This cooling process 
Is accomplished by liquid air, which 
can freeze mercury nnd make It hard 
enough to use as a hammer. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

T «. PRC,BATE COURT 
lo the heirs at law, next of kin and 

all other persons interested in the 
estate of Frank W. Besser otherwise 
called Frank Besser and W. Frank 
Besser, late of Hardwick in said 
County,  deceased. 
Whereas, a certain instrument pur- 

porting to be the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased has been pre- 
sented to said Court, for probate by 
Annie M. Besser, who prays that let- 
ters testarrrfiiWy may be issued to 
her the executrix therein named, with- 
out giving a surety on her official bond- 

- P^w6 ^ereby cited to appear at 
a Probate Court, to be held at Wor- 
cester, in said County of Worcester  on 

A n 5lo5Jy"S!COnd day of September 
A. u. 1925 at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any you have 
why the same should not be granted! 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof, by 
publishing this citation once in each 
week for three successive weeks,, in 
the Spencer Leader, a newspaper pul> 
.shed  in  Spencer,  the last  publication 

rn * °3\day- at Ieast' before said 
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or de- 
lveripg a copy of this citation to all 

known persons interested in the estate 
seven days-at least before said Court! 

Witness Frederick H. Chamberlain, 
Esquire, Judge of said Court this twen! 
ty-sixth day of August in the year one 
thousand   nine   hundred   and   twenty- 

L.  E.  FELTON,  Register 

kidneys  in good  condition." 

n MriJ^burn is only one of many 
Brookfield people who have gratefully 
endorsed Doan's Pills. If your back 
aches-if your kidneys bother you, 
don t simply ask for a kidney, remedy- 
ask distinctly for DOAN'S PILLS the 
same that Mr. Coburn had-the reme- 
dy backed by home testimony. Sixty 
cents at all dealers. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfrs Buffalo, N. Y. "When Your 
Back is Lame—Remember the Name." 

VALMORE O.  COTE 
Lawyer 

SNAY   BLOCK,  MECHANIC ST. 

Office Hours: 9 to 12 

2 to    *:30 

7 to   8 

Surveying—Mapping 
Leveling 

Building   Plans  Drawn 

E.     A. 
PHONX 

CHAMBERLAIN 
^ SPENCER 

OUTSIDE PAINTING 
For Particular People 

Inside Decorating in All its Branches) 
The Best is Always the Cheapest 

Early Mail Carrying 
Mall was first carried by a steam 

railway In 1834, but It was not until 
1838 that a law was passed declaring 
all railroads to be post routes The 
traveling railway post office did not 
come until  1840. 

Color of Sparrows 
The biological survey says that there 

Is no such bird as red-headed sparrow 
Both the lark sparrow and the chipping 
sparrow have chestnut-red heads 
These species lire known as song spar 
rows. 

Passion Hurts Strength 
For in  the same degree in which  n 

| mans mind is nearer to freedom from 
all  passion,  in  the same  degree also 
Is it nearer to strength.—Marcus An 
toninus. 

SPENCEJR 

■• * wtrtamore Growin* and n—Hebrew 
F^*   Chick   Feeds-   also liA~DoubI 

1 «<> Scratch Grains lor 
"* kjtog hens 

*• ereat milk producer 
S Lima and Cement always 

oa hand 

Horizontal; 
1—Footgear 
5—To correct a "MsS. 
9—To peruse 

10—Mexican   coin 
w  month 

Action Before Words 
Few   men "Suspect  how   much   mere 

talk  fritters  away spiritual  energy— 
that which should be spent in action, 
spends itself in words.—F. W. Robert 
son 

1 

PR   GRAIN    CO 
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14—Ribbon   on   a   watch 
15—Note  of  the  scale 
17—Maiden   loved   by   Zeus 
18—Leg  joint 19—To  perform 
20—Indefinite article 
21—Depicted 24—Below  (poet.) 
26—Land measure        28—To wander 
3p—Long,   narrow   inlet 
31—Dart 32—Pleasant   odor 
34—Tall, spare and  loose-jointed 
36—You and I 
37—Part  of  **t»  be" 
38—Scotch costume 
41—To mark with a hot iron 

^ 

8—Fledge 

11—Aailsts 
of    coarse 

H—Deadly 
16—Afresh 
23—Battle 

51- 

18 Elm St. 

44-—Encourages 
4 8—The world 
52—Concern! nff 
54—Circular motion 
55—Above 
57—Metal 
60—Boy's   name 
68—Body  of  water 
63—Preposition 
64—Saucy 
69—State of unconsciousness 
70—Slender 

46—Puss 
•Deposits 

56—To court 
59—Otherwise 

61—Skill 

66—Mature 

Yards; 
fi M C  1>   I 

Block      lU% Su*den 

*tant and Plrasant Sts_ 

fR  NATION 
^ Spencer, Mass. 

FAufRTED «c LS°0" 

soluiion   will  appear  in  next   Imriie. 

Solution to Last Week's Puzzle 

Vertical. 
1—Senior  (abbr.) 
2—That   man 
4—Boy"s  name 
6—Period of time 
6—Obligation 
7—Part of "to  be" 
8—Preposition 

12—Material    Consisting 
diamonds 

13—Musical   drama 
15—Gambling game 
22—Period of time 
25-—Three-toed  sloth 
26—Historic boat 27—To weep 
29—Loud,   mournful   cries 
'1—Part of a heavenly body having 

the   appearance   of  a   handle 
(Pi.) 

33—Encountered        36—Atmosphere 
38—Tool   for  opening a  lock 
39—Possessive  pronoun 
40—Wooden  shoe 
41—Boxing matches 
42—Horse 43 ^fij 
44—Wood of the agailoch 
46—Military  orchestra 
47—To perform 
49—Horse's  gait 
60]—Brave   man 
62—Great artery 53—Rows 
56—Slightly  heated 
68—Horny  part  of fingers 
64—Per cent   (abbr.) 
«5—Prefix meaning  early  period  of 

time 
67- 3.14169 
68—Space occupied by letter  "M" 

Save, Anyway 
Learn to save systematically.. Don't 

be afraid or ashamed if the amlunt is 
small. The future will take clre of 
that.—Thrift Magazine. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Worcester, ss. 

PROBATE  COURT 
To  the  heirs at law,  next of  kin  and 

all   other  persons   interested   in   the 
estate  of  BareMa  L.  Ford,  late   of 
Brookfield  in  said County,  deceased. 
Whereas,   a   certain   instrument   pur- 

porting  to be  the  last  will  and  testa- 
ment  of  said   deceased   has   been   pre- 
sented   to  said  Court,  for  probate,   by 
Harry F. Ford,  who prays that letters 
testamentary   may  be  issued   to   him 
the   executor   therein   named,   without 
giving"a surety on his official bond- 

You are hereby cited to appear at a 
I robate Court, to be held at Worces- 
ter, m said Countv of Worcester on 
Ahe

n
tw

1
e"ty-^cond day of September 

A- U- 1925, at nine o'clock in the fore- 
noon, to show cause, if any you have 
why the Same should not be granted' 

And said petitioner is hereby direct- 
ed to give public notice thereof bv 
publishing this citation once in each 
week for three successive weeks, in the 
Brookfields Union, a newspaper pub- 
lished  m  Spencer,  the last publication 
CO    HP J-..      . -     * .     . 

rmRA ,RAM  B.   WILLEY 
113-13—13 May St 

FARMS A SPECIALTY 

CLARENCE CONANT 
REAL ESTATE 

©ty and County Property 

Tel. 277-18 

BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

ED. 

. -,    ™-   .v^v   puuucduuii MUSIC 
one  day.  at  least,  before  said  Talking Machines and Victo 
and bv maibnir  m.h„j J_ _ . u   »"-"» 

- „.._ ,^j, ax, ,„.-,!,, oeiore said 
t-ourt, and by .mailing, postpaid, or de- 
livering a copy of this citation to all 
known persons interested in the estate 
seven days at least before said Court' 

Witness Frederick H. Chamberlain,' 
Esquire, Judge of said Court, this twen- 
ty-seventh day of August in the year 
one thousand nine hundred and twen- 
ty-five. 

3t44b L   E   FELT°N.  Register. 

Boiler Fatalities 
Boiler explosions averaging about 

500 occur in the United States every 
year, taking a toll of some 700 lives 
and causing over $500,000 loss. 

Quickly Gone 
"la this life nothing is permanent 

but change," declares a philosopher. 
Our change is very fleeting.—Boston 
Transcript. 

110,000 Summonses 
Sergt. E. Daniel of the Thames po- 

lice Court has served 110,000 sum- 
monses In his 26 years of service. 

That, at Least 

cooking does.—Boston  Transrrinr ment of saiH  ♦„„=, ,.,:.,. \J1... '.    pa? 
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Pleasant  Prospect 
"Well, how's trader inquired an 

old merchant of a young man who 
had juSt  npen takpn  Info partnersh, 

with his father. "V>r.v good," re- 
plied the young man. "I think father 
will soon he earning enough so I can 
retire." 

English Royal Motto 
"Dieu et Mon Drolt" ("God and My 

Richt"), which Is the official motto of 
the kings of England, was adopted as 
a royal motto by Henry VI, who was 
king from 1422 to 1461. 

cooking does.—Boston Transcript. 

Or Afterward 
Learn to swim, but don't try anv 

fool stunts Until you do tearnf-Porl 
Wayne News-Sentinel. 

Set Your Mark High 
Ton are not lending a blameless life 

U you are leading an aimless one.- 
Boston Transcript. 

COLLECTOR'S  NOTICE 
; Sundry Estates to be Sold for Unpaid 

.   Taxes 
Taxes of 1923, Spencer, Mass. 

-,. August 27,   1925 
ine owners and occupants of the fol- 

lowing parcels of real estate situated in 
the Town of Spencer, in the Countv of 

| Worcester and Commonwealth of M'ass- 
jachusetts, and the public are hereby 
notified that the taxes thereon several- 

ly assessed for the year 1923, accord- 
ing to the-list committed to me as col- 
lector of taxes for said -town by the 
assessors of taxes, remain unpaid, and 
that the smallest undivided part of 
said land, sufficient to satisfv said 
taxes with interest and all lega'l costs 
and charges, or the whole of said land 
if no person offers to take an undi- 
vided part thereof, will be offered for 
sale by public auction in the office of 
ir^,Jax Co»ector in the Town Hall 
building in said Spencer on Tuesday 

twenty-second  day  of  September' 

W.    PROUTY 
Teacher of Music 

STUDIOS 
222 Day Building, Worcester 

Marsh  Building,  Room 5,  Spencer 
., ' s.        Representative for 
Mar-ellus   Roper Company,   Worcester 

Ampicos, Player Pianos and 
'Pianos of all makes 

Violins,    Saxophones —Everything    in 
Music , 

>r  Records 
Tel.,  Worcester Park  55628 

Park 1475 

EDW.   DESPLAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  AND  INSURANCE 

07 ALL KINDS 

Phone 132-2 

13 Temple St. Spencer 

S.  S.   WILLIAMS 

Auctioneer 

7 SPRING STREET, SPENCER 

Ing  new under the sun 
guess at coronium 

ment of said taxes with Interest, costs 
and charges unless the same shall be 
previously  discharged 

GEORGE H. ADAMS ET UX 
About fifty-three acres of land with- 

buildings thereon situated on town road 
trom bpencer to Oakham, between land 
now or late of Leon Ludden and land 
noT or 'ate of Lyman -Brewer. Wor- 

icester District Deeds Book 2255, page 

Amount assessed $4800 
OSKIAN MOOSKIAN 

About    two    hundred    seventy-seven 
acres  of land  with   buildings  thereon 

C^llt ," ^J™th'?y P»t of Town, 
Discovery 

when So,„,nil„  Id tl   was noth. g;= ZFJZT&^&SrS: 
"e sun   he could  .m, i Berth;*,,™,,   „.,J   i„„j.   ~ OI J°s.eph A. 

•* *»IIIMt 
DANIEL V. CRIMMIN 

AUCTIONEER 
Main   Street,   Tel.   614,  Spencer 

S Arctic Street, Worcester 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
««'im. 

I.  LEVINSON 

DEALER  IN  LIVE   CATTLE  AND 
POULTRY, ALSO DX DRESSED 

BEEF 

47 Pleasant Street 
SPENCER 

Telephone 54 

Fire Toll 
Carelessness   «tQns  ,,llls„s  unM0 

'000 lire los. ,„  -hi- -ountry e„eh year 

he could not [Berthiaume  and  land now  o 
- Berms,   Stfatton   and   Austin.    Worce* 

— I ter District Deeds Book 2345. Page 314 I 
Amount   assessed $128.00      ' f 

ALFRED  C   BEAUT An 
Collector of Taxes for Town of S^r | 

ESTABLISHED 40  YEARS 

A. E. KINGSLEY CO. 

Funeral   Director-. 
Home   for  Funerals 

SPENGER - BROOKFrELD 



CLASSIFIED ADVS. 

Ten cents par line, first inser- 
tion; five cents per line tor 

•ach additional insertion. 
Count six worth per Una 

Cards of Thanks 60c   A charge 
is made tor resolutions of con- 

dolence according to space. 
********** 

v$   ********* 

FOR RENT—Six room house, fur- 
nished or unfurnished, October first. 
Apply Mrs. A. K. Adams, 14 Cottage 
street.   Phone 273-2. 2t45 

WANTED—Two unfurnished rooms 
for light housekeeping in good locality. 
Wanted at once. Apply Graves' Inn, 
Brookfield, phone N.  B.  109-11       lt37u 

FOR SALE—One good, heavy one- 
horse farm wagon, silo 10x20 ft., one 
pair farm harness. D. C. Wetherell, 
New Braintree, phone 128-3 North 
Brookfield. U45* 

TO RENT—Furnished rooms, suit- 
able for light housekeeping. Apply at 
14 Main street, Spencer. tf45 

FOR SALE—Hard dry wood, sawed 
or split, or ready for the stove; also 
Chester white pigs, nice ones. E, B. 
Adams, North Brookfield, phone  158-3. 

Furniture moving, local or long dis- 
tance, careful service by experienced 
men, reasonable rates. W. H. Adams, 
Cherry Valley, phone Leicester 141    tf 

FOR SALE—1925 Ford coupe, bal- 
loon tires, extras, run less than 500 
miles, Liberty Garage, Spencer       tf41  ,  

Automobiles 
All kinds of high grade used cars, 

Chryslers, Cadillacs, Buicks, Packards, 
Maxwells, Dodges etc. All cars guar- 
anteed. Terms to suit buyer. See Mr. 
Graves, 19 Greenville street, or call 
Spencer, 322.  tf30 

FOR RENT—Tenement of 5 rooms, 
Clark   street.   Apply   Kasky's   market. 

tf38 

BROOKFIELD 

Mr. and Mrs, John Forbes, South 
Orange, N. J.. and Miss Cassandra Ru- 
low, Bay Shore, L. I, were week end 
guests of Mr.* and Mrs. Sidney R. T. 

Collins,   West   Main   street. 

Miss Teresa Mulvey has resumed her 
duties as instructor in the Westbrooke, 
Conn., schools. She has been a guest 
of' her mother, Mrs. James Mulvey, 
Over River district, since completing a 
summer course at  Harvard college. 

Rev. William L. Mulcahy returned 
this week from a trip abroad where he 
visited places in France, Switzerland, 
Belgium, Ireland and Italy. His long- 
est stop was in Rome, where he was 
received at the Vatican by His Holi- 
ness  Pope  Pius. 

Miss Idella Russell, aged forty, of 
the Potopoag district, who was arrest- 
ed by Corporal Melvin Riley of Troop 
C-3, charged with liquor selling, was 
found guilty in district court. East 
Brookfield, Saturday morning and was 
given a $50 fine by  the  judge. 

The resignation of Dr. Lawrence T. 
Newhall from the board of health has 
been received and accepted and at a 
joint   meeting   of   the   selectmen   and 

the east bound Sparberi car. The sec- Fletcher; Over River school, 19, grade 
ond accident was when a Chevrolet 1, 5. grade 3, 2, grade 4, 4, grade 5, 5, 
touring car owned and operated by grade 6, 3, teacher, Miss Teresa Miller. 
Walter Betberlein of 36 Front street, The state erected a fence along their 
Roxbury, and a Chrysler sedan owned land abutting the school' yard beside 
and operated by James J.. Malone of the stretch of new cross country high- 
141 Lexington avenue, Cambridge, I way, but the town delayed fence erect- 
collided. Both were travelling east,'ing along the town sides surrounding 
when it is said the Chevrolet stopped the yard so that it was possible to 
without signalling and the Chrysler ! cross the highway at the rear of the 
crashed into it. The gas tank on the 'school yard. The crossing was ex- 
Chevrolet was crushed and the rear of ! tremelv dangerous so Chief of Police 
the car dented. In this car with "the 'John Crotty on his own initiative, fear- 
driver was his wife and daughter, ! ing for the safety of the 142 students, 
Marion The front bumper and mud- ] most of whom had to cross the road, 
guard of the Malone car were wrecked.^ did volunteer traffic work at the see- 

In this machine with the driver was his 
wife and Miss Mabel Lane. Nobody 
was injured. 

Brookfield  A.  A.  defeated  the   War- 
ren A. C. in the rubber game played 
Sunday afternoon on Community dia- 
mond before a large crowd. Both 
teams had won an eleven inning game 
so that Sunday's was looked forward 
to with interest. In the first 'inning 
Waugh was passed to first, got to third 
on a hit by Clancy and stole home on 
the next pitch, winning a hand from 
his fans. Clancy stole second, went to 
third while- Howe was being tagged 
out   on   an* infield  hit.    Parker  hit   to 

health   board,   William   Hogaboom ^ of | ghort stQp and clancy  went home  as 

Parker  was being put out on first,  so Lincoln street was chosen to fill the 
vacancy caused by his resignation. 
Dr. Mary H. Sherman is again chair- 
man of the board, Charles Brown sec- 
retary, David Hunter agent, and Har- 
dy  J.  Frazier milk  inspector. 

The opening fall meeting of the Wo- 
man's Alliance of the First Parish 
church was held in the vestry room 
at 2.30 o'clock Tuesday afternoon. A 
paper on "A Week on Star Island," 
was  read by   Mrs.   Edward  B.   Phette- 

the locals made two in their first time 
at bat. The score was tied in the fifth, 
Brookfield scored two in the sixth, 
Warren tied the score again in the 
eighth. Brookfield went to bat in this 
inning. Clancy walked . to*first, stole 
to. second and third. Howe grounded 
to second base and Clancy went home, 
scoring the victorious point. Faugno 
pitched well. A good catch by Gadaire 
in the fourth retired the visitors when 

Lost  Bank Book 

place,  and  reports  and  history  of  the j jt   ]o0ked   as   if   a   clean   hit   was   in- 
convention   at   Star   Island   given   by | evitable.    Hayes hung on to a fast one 
Mrs.   Walter    B.   Mellen.     Both    were | to center field in the second and Howe 
delegates  to   the  convention  this  sum-jjn tne fifth.    Warren held up the game 

Pass Book 'No. 7737 on the  Warren ■ mer.    The tea committee and hostesses ifive minutes over, a decision in the fifth 
Savings Bank is reported lost or miss-|were   Mrs.     Howard    A ■ MacDonald,: inning.    Two   baggers   were   made   by 
ing.    If the same is not presented aj; i Mrs.   Emmons   W.  Twichell  and   Mrs.  Faugno and  Lamoureux,   stolen bases 
the   bank   on   or   before   thirty   days j Dwight G.  Tucker. j by the locals were by Clancy 4, Waugh 
from this date a new book will be is- 

sued in place  thereof. teacher  in   the  Blanchard'building,   is j dron   and   Carroll.     Pickett,   a   league 
R..R. PAINE, 

Treasurer. 

tion Tuesday and Wednesday. The 
erecting of a fence was started _Wednes- 
dav morning so that the children have 
to cross a double roadway at Legion 
corner now, both of which are largely 
travelled roads, probably the most 
traveled in this county. Much criti- 
cism is heard as absolutely no warning 
signs have been erected to aid in safe- 
guarding pedestrians; there are no no- 
tices of curves, or warning to slow 
because of a schoolhouse. Chief Crot- 
ty's voluntary work is said to have 
saved the life of one youngster who 
was about to dart across the road di- 
rectly in the path of an onrushing au- 
rto, just'as the officer saw her and held 
her back. His traffic work will prob- 
ably be discontinued now and unless 
some provision is made by the town 
the 142 pupils will be left to cross the 
street as best they can, though'plenty 
mf them are less than six years of age. 

Lafayette—Robidoux 

Wife and Husband 
Both 111 With Gas 

One of the prettiest weddings in 
some time took place in St. Mary's 
church Monday morning when Miss 
Edith Louise Robidoux of Kimball 
street became the bride of Henry La- 

fayette   of   Marlboro. 

The ceremony and nuptial mass 
was celebrated by the pastor, Rev. 
Patrick  F.   Doyle  at  nine  o'clock. ■ 

The bridal party entered the church 
to  the strains   of   the   wedding   march 

Miss Lillian  Brewster of Leominster, 12,   for  Warren,  Smith,   Girouard,  Gen- I from Wagner's epera,  Lohengrin.    For 
teacher  in   the  Blanchard'building,  is  dron   and   Carroll.    Pickett,   a   league I the    recessionaI    the     organist,     Miss 

making her home at the E. B. Phette-jman of Worcester, was umpire. I Mary   A.     Derrick,     played     Mendels- 
place residence on Lincoln street, Miss   Brookfield 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 x—5 , sohn,s   wedding   march        There     was 
Helen Gale of South Spencer, teacher I Warren 0 0 10 10 0 2 «M>! spfedaj   music^by   the   choir     During 

the  high   schoolj building  is  at   the" j    The     1925-1920     program     for     the ! tnc service "Oh Promise Me" and "On 
W.   A.   Hogaboom' residence,   Lincoln j Woman's   Alliance   has   been  arranged | -pnjs rjay" were sung by the choir and 
street, Miss Teresa Crimmin of Spencer,, and meetings will be as follows: Sept.; tne  soj0   -Q  Salutaris,"  was  sung by 
a  memlwr  of  the high  school  faculty, ! 22, neighborhood meeting at the church j t]le   tenor   soloist,   Leon     Gadaire     of 

,is at the home of Mrs. Alice Gass, Lin- [parlors, "Recruiting the Ranks," speak- j j[aple street     The beauty of the altar 
"For years I had gas on the stomach.   ro,n  stree(.   and  Mjss Terega  Miller  of  er     Miss    Helen    M     Greenwood    of j was  enhanced  with  flower  decorations 

A reception was held at "the Robi- 
doux home, only immediate relatives 
of the couple attending. The home 
decorations were of pink gladioli, 
ferns and blue fall larkspur. In the 
afternoon the couple left for a two 
weeks' wedding trip through sections 
of Canada, and on their return they 
will reside in Marlboro. 

For traveling the bride wore-a Jenny 
model gown of brocaded chiffon, hen- 
na brocade, on grey, a black velevt 
hat and wrap of navy blue. 

The bride is the daughter' of Mrs. 
Josephine Robidoux, and she passed 
the greater part of her life in this 
town and was one of the popular and 
well liked girls of the town. For -the 
past few weeks she has been employed 
in Marlboro. The bridegroom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lafayette 
of Clover Hill street, Marlboro. He is 
a member of the Eagles society, the 
Letter Carriers' association, and is em- 
ployed as a mail carrier at the Marl- 
boro postoffice, having recently re- 
ceived promotion in his work at the 
office. 

The couple received numerous wed- 
ding gifts, including silver, cut glass. 
china, electrical articles, money, linen 
and  furniture. , 

1T0NIGHT 
■TOMORROW 

ACRLGHT. 

Well 
And Happy 

—and you have Nature'^ 
greatest   gift.     Nature's 

iemedr (Ml Tablet.) a 
vegetable laxative, tone* 

he organs and relieves 
Constipation,     Biliousneu, 

Sick Headaches. 
renewing that vi*or and good feel- 

ing so  necessary to being well and 
happy. ^-^.       UMCJ for Ovmr 

Bex. ja?*Sg&!&^$> 

Y/tfG&teiT&yntdii f, 

yst&Siat 

Chips off the Old Block 
Nt JUNIORS—Little W» 

The same HI—in one-third doses, 
candy-coated. For children and adults.   1 
_    Sold By Your Druggist     asasal 

GEORGE  H.  BTJRKXLL 

Notice of Change of Corporate Name 

The first dose  of Adlerika  helped.   11 
now sleep well and al gas is gone.   It  Barre Plains, teacher of the Over River  Leominster, tea committee, Mrs. Anna ; of cosmos and asters. 
now sleep well and all gas is gone.    IV school, is residing at the home of Mrs. JCottle,  Mrs.  Hattie  Rice, Mrs.  Charles!    The   coupie   were   attended  by   Miss 
Mrs. B.  Brinkley.   ONE  spoonful  Ad- '■ James Mulvey, Over  River district.       | Vizard, Miss Maude Sibley, decorations. ! Lena Lafayette   a sister of the groom 

SiS^t8^^*6^^- David N. Hunter of High street >«* Ella M. Bartlett; Oct 13, "Our j and Eugene Ledoux, bothofMari: The undersigned officers 0f The 
Stops that full, bloated feeling. Brings i helped make the sheep roast at ■ the j Annual Dollar Day, with Mrs. How- boro The brjde wore a Molyneaux Bethel Bible Institute, a corporation 
out   old,    waste   matter    you    never! North   Brookfield   celebration  on   Sat- ard A- MacDonald, speaker, Rev. How-1 modeI  gown   of  white  georgette  over  organized under the laws of Massachu- 

"lurday,   a   success.     He   assisted   Jacked A.  MacDonald   (subject  to be  an- j white   silk,   with   girlish   trimmings   ofI ^'eir^^J^e^ice^Zfsard 
; Holt   in   preparing   it,     with     Patrick: nounced)    tea   committee,   Mrs.   John : narrow Spanish lace, a white tulle veil, corporation  b'v an  affirmative  vote  of 
Donlin    a   former  Brookfield  resident   Bluemer."  Mrs. Cora   W.   Cowles,  Mrs.     f ^p style| banded with three strand   at least two-thirds of the members en- 

'All  three   have   been   successful   work- trover ■ Boynton,   Mrs.   B.  C.   Graves; ls   and ht-  with   orange- bios-   titled  to vote at a meeting called for 
roasts and Oct. 27, "Visitors' Day" at the church, ! „_     d*.  „arr,„H   „  =h„w„r  rW„n„Hti the purposes and by articles of ^mend- 

thought was in your system. This ex- 
cellent intestinal evacuant is wonder- 
ful for constipation. , 

*   —Z 
GEORGE H. BURK1LL, Druggist 

I soms.    She  carried  a  shower  bouquet | ment   signed   and   sworn    to   by   the 

nuith 

sa 
DRUGSTORE 

LORD BALTIMORE 
STATIONERY 

r 'The Alliance Ideal and the Ideal |of white bridal roses arramjed in a proper officers of said corporation, duly 
them l North Brook-! Alliance," speaker, Mrs. Oscar C. Gal- ;: Spanish lace frill carrier 'with satin j approved by the Commissioner of 
less   than   one-third   of lagher,   president  of   the   National   Al- j ribbon   ends       The    bridesmaid     was; Corporations and Taxation and filed in 

' the office of the Secretary, ot the com- 
monwealth, pursuant to the provisions 

\ ers at the "Brookfield day" 

; lamb   bakes.     A   total   of   eight   sheep 
\ were  used   by 
field   which   is   . 
the number  used  last year at "Brook- «"«*. tea, committee,  Mrs. William  B. | gowned   in   a   Drecoll   model   of   sand 

field day." Mrs. Henry F. Crosby of Hastings, Mrs. Lucius Esty, Miss Her-, colored flat crept. witn trimmings of | of Section 10 of Chapterl55 of the Gen 
Common street was one of the judges nice M Farrell, Miss Nellje M. Eames, j sjlk lace Gf the same shade, a Gloria \ eral Laws, voted to change its name 
at the parade at the celebration Sat- j Mrs. Charles Gunn, decorator, Mrs. Wal- gwimsoll hat of brown velvet, and car-1 and adopt the name of Dudley Bible 
urday. Many from town accompanied ter B. Mellon; Nov. 10. all day meet- j ried an arm bouquet'of pink butter-11"st^^-^chol^Academ>. 

the  local  fire  department  to the  good , ing-Thanksgiving   day   for  all,- paper, 
; tj "Old    Fashioned    Cookery,      by    Mrs. 

, Samuel   Prentiss,   reading,   "A   Cup   of 
Townspeople   who   have   often   been l-r^a," by Miss Hayward .hostesses"'and 

jollied by their city friends as if getting  dinner   committee,   Mrs.   Elsie   Powell, 

fly roses with ties of pink ribbon ; 
knotted and falling in shower effect, j 

The bride's gift to her maid was a I 
cameo pin and the best man received ! 
a   set   of   white   gold   cuff   links   with I 

lost in the country was a thing too im- ,Mrs   Ernest A. Colburn, Mrs. Clarence I K   of c   symbol_ from the gr00m. The 

We are known by the station- 
ery we use. Writing paper re- 
flects character and taste as 
readily as personal appearance. 

Lord Baltimore is one ot our 
most popular numbers because, 
although moderate in price, it 
reflects quality. 

All    popular    sizes    ami     tints 
mav  be  purchased  in   attractive 
boxes.   24   sheets   and   24 
opes. 

envel- 

GEO.    H.    BURKILL 
yju, y/wxaXl Drug Ston> 

SPENCER 

possible to conceive of, got a big laugh jSibley, Mrs. Charles Mitchell, Mrs. El 
themselves Sunday when an autoist !mer M,;tch.ell; Nov. 24, business meet- 
got confused and forgot where he left ;ing at tbe church; Dec. 9, annual fair at 
his car on the main highway near West ithe town haii. Tjec 24, Christmas Eve, 

Warren and sent for help from the rhristmas festival at the church, enter* 
state police to locate his stolen Reo tainrnent committee, Mrs. Edward B. 

: touring car. Corporal Melvin Riley in- phetteplace, Mrs. Howard A. Mac- 
.vestigated and in a few minutes allayed'Donajd| decorations. Mrs. Charles L. 

the fears of the owner by locating his j Vizard; supper committee. Mrs Cer- 
car.just where he had left it, assuring   trudc   G(.ra]rli   Mrs.   Willie   C.   Bemis, 

bride's  gift  was  a   pearl   necklace. 
On   leaving   the   church   the   entire 

bridal   party   was  showered   with  con-; 
fetti   and   rice   and   drove   off   with   a! 

mammoth     sign     of     "Just     Married" 
swinging  from   the   machine. 

R. E. ESTEN, President 
RANDALL  D.  ESTEN,  Treasurer | 
WILLIAM GANLEY 
DAVID  PROFIT 
THOMAS FLETCHER 
JOHN ROBERTSON 
SUSAN  MARBLE 
ADDIE  OSTERHOUT 
C. E. GOLDTHWAIT 
LYDIA R. SMITH 
JOSEPH   E.  GROAT 
"FRANCIS S. BERNAUER 
H. B. WILLEY 

Majority of Trustees. 
LYDIA R. SMITH, Dean. 

YntHih. 
Evtrjtu 
Else Die,!" 

MALLORY 
HATS 

Eltra-Oualify 
$6 

Suw-Qmllt, 
$7 

JUST because a hat 
goes over your 

head is no reason 
why prices should go 
the same way. We 
make a moderate 
charge for a fine hat, 
because, buying a big 
lot of them, we can 
save a lot on them. 

Stephen Dufault 
Progressive Clothier 

MAIN ST.     -    SPENCER 

Characterful Cravadj 
CThe unusual thing it j 
the usual thing here. We j 
show  more scarfs 
more   handsome sc 
than you'll find to we* j 
anywhere. 

ELTON  F. PROD 

Real Estate and /» 

95 Main Street 
SPENCER 

CARPENTERING! 
ALL KINDS 

ERNEST   F. AL 
SPENCER, MASS. 

FIRE AND AUTOMOB 
INSURANCE 

LINUS  H. BACO 
36 Cherry 3tr*H 

SPENCEB, Mil" 
Phone W 

\VI,XDSTORM-T0RSJ 

him no auto bandits had made him jjrs Et\waT<i Eaton, Mis? Louis 
their victim. The owner of the StUtO j|^ewhal1, Miss Sadie Eaton; Jan 

was John Christenson of Stafford 1926,'round table talk with Miss L 
Springs, Conn. His car went wrong as r Newhall. leader, tea committee, 
he was Hearing West Warren on the ()tis Travis, Mrs. Lucy Converse, 
main   Boston   Post   road,   and   he   was   Hayward,  Mrs. Wolback:   Jan. 21. 

ance   birthday   party 

.   C. 
12, 

mise 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 
AIH- 

■ight obliged   to   "get   out   and   get   under.'   a]1L.e   birthday   party   at   Mrs.   Dv 
While working on the car another car  Q   Tucker's,  paper, "Over Branch  Alli- 
came   along   and  bumped   him.    Occu- jance__Its   Beginning,  Its   Progress  and 

! pants of the second car took Mr. Chris-ilts   Future,"   by   Mrs.   Alice   B.   G-ass, 
! tenson in therr machine to the office of j hostesses and tea committee, Mrs   Wal- 
Dr.   Charles   Deland    in    Warren    for ; ter.B   Mel]en   Mrs. Francis Drake, Mrs. 

j treatment  for  minor  injuries.    Return-  Grover Boynton, Mrs.  LoHie C. Clark, 
jing to the spot he remembered as be-   Mrs   William Croft, Jr.:   Feb. 9, music 
I ing, the location of his parked machine, jand readjngs with Mrs. Albert Balcom, 
j he found open space and having visions | tea  comrnittee,   Mrs.   Vernon,  G.   Con- 
jof bandits riding away in his machine |verse] Mrs. Mary J. Bicknell, Mrs. Ham- 

;he called  the state police with the re- !i]t0n. Miss Alice May;  Feb. 23. meeting 
jsult  that  Corporal  Riley  went   to   his ;with    Mrs;    Arthur    F.     Butterworth, 

_ I aid, located  his car where  he had  left j    Schools   in   town   reopened   Tuesday 
it  and  the  man   went  merrily   on   his|and   the   enrollment   the   opening   day 

SPKHCSR   AUTO   WRICKIHQ   CO. | way. |was one more than that of ,ast year 

We buy  old  cars  regardless  of  •»      State Officer John R. Landers inves-j there   being  259  this  year.   The   high 
and condition.   Also all kinds of scrap j tigated two accidents within 200 yards j school enrollment Tuesday was 48, one 

I of each other and within a half  hour  less than a year ago.    During the week iron and metals, rag* and paper stock. 

Phone Spencer CM 

Solomon Goodman 

To see the Latest Model of 

SPIRELLA 
CORSETS 

Or have them brought to your 
home by sending word to 

MRS.  B. C.  GRAVES 
Representative for the BrookfieMs. 

Telephone SS-tt 
roF.tn EROoimn) MAM 
Call at 46 Summer Street 

j of  each   other,   Labor  day  near   War- 
i ren.   The first was a Chevrolet touring 
j car    owned    and'   operated    by    Fred 
Reeves of  33   Bridge  street.  Marlboro, 
which collided with an automobile own- 
ed and operated  by  William A.  Spar- 
beri   of  24   Portland   street,   Hartford. 
His   brother,. Jiichacl    Sparberi.    sus- 
tained   a    foot   gash    requiring    three 

j stitches to close.   He was attended by 
I Dr.   Charles    Deland.   The   fronts   of 
! both cars  were badly  damaged.    It is 
alleged the Reeves car travelling west* 
endeavored to avpid hitting a car com- 
ing from a gasoline station on the side 
of the road, pulled to the left and hit 

more students have enrolled in various 
schools but the roll for Tuesday was 
as follows: high school 48, principal, O. 
Raymond Garland, assistants, Mrs. An- 
na M. Boutelle and Miss Teresa Crim- 
min: grade 7, 23, grade 8, 27, teacher, 
Miss Mary A. Derrick. Miss Helen 
Gale, departmental teacher i nthe build- 
ing assists in both grade and high 
school subjects; grade 5A, 20, grade 
6, 20, teacher. Miss Mary O'Connor, 
principal of Blanchard building; grade 
4, 22, grade 5B, 16, teacher, Miss Lil- 
lian Brewster; grade 3, 25, grade ZA, 
13, teacher, Miss Myra Hobbs; grade 
1, 20, grade 2B, 6, teacher, Mrs. Isabel 

SIX 

Touring $1375 
Roadster $1495 
Brougham $1595 
Sedan $1795 

tlGHT IN LINE 

Touring $1795 
Roadster 

Brougham 

$1995 
$2250 

Sedan $2350 

F. O. B. AUBURN, IND. 
\j 

OSCAk DELONGCHAMP 
44 Maple Street SPENCER1 

Telephone 82-2 

oJr iLJ^ v^hLiv   M^M^i*^^^*^ 
No. 46 SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1925 PRICE FJVE CENTS 

si     R' 
WILL MOVE 

jarters in Dufault 

R.C. ACT TODAY 

[Former Quarters of the Eagles 

to were this (Friday)  monv 
de  future   headquarters   o 

L Dufault block. Mam street, 
garters formerly occupied by 

Aerie F. 0. E 
bee is one of numerous places 

over bv Grand Army veterans 
the Woman s Rebel 

headquarters, 

of the F. A Stearns post are 
sed with the headquarters 

Beers  o 
p a  search 

riprt--'- 

December 28—"The Story of Scrooge's 
Christmas," Mrs. Amelia K. Faxon; 
hostess, Mrs. Lucie Livermore.. 

January 2--"Life of Sarah Orne 
Jewett," Mrs. ' L. Jeanette Bullard; 
reading, selected; hostess, Mrs. Mabel 

L. Cutler. 
January 25—"The Art of the Ameri- 

can Indian," Mrs. Carrie M. Bemis; 
current events, Mrs. Susie E. Dickin- 
son;   hostess,  Mrs.-Siabell  J.  Dufton. 

February 9—"Frolic' ' Night;" hos- 
teses, Mrs. Hattie E. Bigwood and Mrs. 
Emma F. Prouty. 

February 22—"Customs and Fashions 
of Old England," Mrs. Carrie M. Ver- 
non; current events by members; hos- 
tess,  Mrs.  Harriet E.  Powers. 

March 8—"The Islands of the Pa- 
cific," Mrs. Bertha M. Hutchins; cur- 
rent events, Mrs- Nellie G. White; hos- 
tess. Mrs. Sarah L. Morse. 

March 22^—Guest night in charge of 
the executive committee, Mrs. Nellie 
S. Capen, Mrs. Ida V. Johnson, Miss 
Alice G. Clapp, Miss Marcia P. Hill 
and Mrs. Bertha Hutchins; hostess, 

Mrs. Nellie  B. Capen. 
April 5—"Lace Making ' and "Laces 

Peculiar to Different Lands," Miss Mar- 
cia P. Hill; current events by mem- 
bers;   hostess, Mrs.  Bertha  C.  Ross. 

April   19—"Bermuda   Ways   and   By- 
Ways,"   Mrs.   Ida   M.   Smith;   current 
events,  Mrs.  Mabel   L.  Cutler;   hostess, 

v   to  arrange   for   a \ Mrs. "Suanna  Tripp._ 
"The   Possibilities  of  Labra- 

are read 
If them and action by the May 3 
b Relief Corps is only awaited j dor." Mrs1. Harriet E. Powers; current 
|v settle the matter The corps I events, Mrs. Helen H. Leavitt; hos- 
meeting this (Friday) afternoon jtess. M,iss Alice C. Clapp., 

I favorable action is taken the ; May 24—Annual meeting, committee. 
LixatidBi Will jointly occupy ' Mrs. Bt.rtha C. Ross,. Mrs. Carrie M. 
„< after a few renovations are Vernon, Mrs. Ida V. Johnson, Mrs. Su- 

anna   Tripp;   hostess,   Mrs.   Mabel   M 

of   the   Woman's ', Longley, 
The  honorary  members  of  the  club 

a„ernoon  at 2.2o'"o'ciock"at   are;   Mrs.   Abbie   M.   Bellows,  Mrs.   Pa- 

[Army hall.* The purpose of the 

Mrs. Yvonne Gaudette of Spencer; 
two brothers, Alfred of Spencer and 
Charles of Marlboro, and one sister, 
Mrp. Mathilda Comeault of Spencer. 

The funeral was Tuesday with a 
high mass of requiem at nine o'clock n 
St. Mary's church, celebrated by Rev. j 
Eugene W. St. Martin, Rev. Sister St. 
Priscilla presided" at the organ. Solos 
during the mass were given by Dr. 
Joseph Houle and Miss Mabel Beau- 
champ. 

There were relatives and friends 
present from Marlboro, Sbuthbridge, 
Brockton, Worcester, the Brookfields 

and  Whitman. 

A delegation from the Wickwire- 
Spencer Steel Corporation attended the 
services. There were many floral and 
spiritual  tributes. 

The bearers were Oliver T. Cantara. 
Frank X Gaudette, Joseph Therrien, 
Peter Lamoureux. Frank St. Martin 
and Anthime Delongchamps. Burial 
was in Holy Rosary and St. Mary's 
cemetery in charge of Undertaker Wil- 
liam  Query. 
 ♦ ♦ « 

Legion Auxiliary Has  Session 

The county council of the Woman's 
Auxiliary, American Legion, conducted 
an all day meeting on Saturday as 
guests of the local auxiliary at the Le- 
gion  home,  Main and Grove  streets. 

The forenoon business meeting began 
at 10.30 During the noon hour a din- 
ner was served and in the afternoon 
another s'hort business meeting was 
held. The county council meets bi- 
monthly at headquarters of local  aux- 

RAISING 
'   CHIEFS 

Red Men to Dedicate 
Hall 

D. of P. MEET 

■Denny Hall School Now Fraternal 
Home 

early October. It looks now as if Pitts' 
burg and Washington would be the 

contending teams this year. 
Victor J. Fortier, Mechanic street, will 

tune in on the world series again this 
year and through the use of his loud 
speaker baseball fans will be able to 
get the game, play by play, outside his 
store as in former years. 

■  «  » 

The Bigelow Cup 

The David Prouty high school will 
make a vigorous attempt to win an- 
other leg on the Bigelow cup, which 
they won last year for the best cheer- 
ing section at the Barre fair. They 
must win it three times in succession 
to get permanent possession of the 

trophy. 
The cup is the gift of Hon. J. War- 

re^.Moulton, the West Rutland manu- 

wild pitch, Baribeault; umpire, Houle 
of Southbridge; attendance, 350; time, 

2 hours. 

Three Games for Town Champiomhip 

A three-game series to determine the 
town baseball championship will be 
played between the Spencer A. C. and 
Tecumseh tribe, I. O. R. M. team. The 

■first game will be on Septtsmber 27, the 
second on October 4, and the third, if 
necessary, on October (11. All games 
will be played at O'Gara park. 

In the recent four team series the 
Spencer A. C. and Red Men were tied 
for first place. 

The financial returns for the series 
will be divided as a benefit for Frank 
Bird, old time ball player; Adelard^ 
Lavallee, who was former groundkeepjr 
at  O'Gara   park  during   the   Matchless 

There was a raising of chiefs of Da- '■ 
kota council, Daughters of Pocahontas, ' 
on Wednesday night in Red Men's hall, i 
the new headquarters. The deputy, 
Miss Mabel Smith, of Worcester, and i 
suite installed these new officers: Mrs. i 
Ernest Butler," Pocahontas; Miss Mil- | 
dred Pecor, -prophetess; Mrs. Emma' 
Peltier, Winona; Henry King, Pow- \ 
hatan; lira. Lillian Ccllette, keeper oi . 
records; Mfg. Aurore Benoit. collector of ■ 
wampun ; *liss Marie Cote of Wire , 
Village,   keeper   of   wampum. 

A collation  was served by  this com- : 
mittee:    Mrs.    Mabel    Bousquet,'   Mrs. 
Corinne O'Coin, Mrs. Frank Pecor, Mrs. i 
Rose   Cote   of   Wire   Village   and   Mrs. 
Rose  Bercume, 

The   raising   of   chiefs   of   Tecumseh 
tribe, I. O. R. M„ will take place Sept 

k-jcial meeting 
[Vorps  will   be   conducted   this 

iliaries.    The  next  meeting  in   Novem- 
ber  will  be  in  Worcester.    Mrs.  Nellie 128    and   will   be   a   dedication   of   the 
C.   Bowles,   county   president,   presided   Re(j Men's new headquarters at Denny 

at  the  meetings on  Saturday. hall, which they have thoroughly done ,„,,,„„   ,,^,-^^A ^ 
The    dinner    committee    was:    Mrs Lver  alld  now  presents  a fine  appear-. J-   WARREN   BIGELOW   HOMESTEAD 

Marion   Livermore>. Mrs.   Roger   War   ance    It will be a public affair for be- Ifacturer an(j associate county  commis- ; days,  and   who  is  now   at  a   Rutland 
Miss   Ida   Coache,   Mrs.    Wilfred | sj,jeB  tne  members of  Dakota  council,   s;oner    an(t    cx-senator.    The    cup    is \ hospital;   and   Raymond   Park,  one  of melia W. Bemis, Mrs. Martha B. Kpne, ] 

Miss  Lucy  O.  Newton,  Mrs.  An"ie T- j'Spooner,   Mrs.   Marjorie   Bemis.   Misses j D   0f  p    invitations will  be  sent  to  a narned   in   honor   of   his   grandfather. J the Spencer A. C   players who suffered 
Pierce, Miss Jennie M. Sumner and Mrs.   Lavinja  and   Emily   Swallow.    The   re-  iarge number outside the order. j    Warren   Bigelow,   a   prominent   citi-'a broken nose in a recent Spencer game. 

has   Ag"es C   Wakene1^- .   :ception committee was:  Mrs. Ralph  B.      The t chief of the Red Men wiu zen and offidal in his day of the t{jwn j  ——'  
The active members areL Mrs. (   .me. Stone,   Mrs.   Lila   Trask.   Miss   Laura ^ preftnt £rom Greenlield,   Tne  Red of   Rutland.     The  accompanying   pic- THIRTY TEARS AGO 

Men   will   be   presented   a   banner   for ture   shows    the   J.    Warren    Bigelow I — ..      _-.._»-: 
J being   the   tribe   which. has   taken   in homestead  in   West  Rutland  and  was   « 
i eighteen new members, the largest num- taken   about   1880.    Beside   Mr.   Bige- i 

iber in  the last period.    After  the rais- low, are shown in the-picture Mrs. Sa- 
ftig of chiefs there will be a social and rah  Temple  Bigelow,  Miss Caroline  S.' 

is to vote and  decide  on   fu- 

adquarters 

■many years past  the  corps 
|  Grand  ArnW  hall   which  will 

ated on October by  the  F.   A. 
; post   G. A.  R . and  will   then 

len over by  Spencer   lodge, 

■A. M 

(cations are  now   that   the   post   K   Fax0,v Miss ,Emma 

A. 

M.   Bemis.   Mrs.   Hattie   E.   Bigwood    Ejhier     Misg    jda-   Coache    and 
Mrs.   L.  Jeanette   Bullard,   Mrs.   Nellie*: Alexander  s.   Robertson. 
B.   Capen,   Miss   Alice   G.   Clapp,   Mrs ;  ,   ,   ,  
Mabel L. Cutler, Mrs. Susie  E. Dickh- j Reading   ^   pn)gram 

son, Mrs. Mabel J. Dufton, Mrs. Amelia 
Grout,  Miss ! 

fields and Leicester a Third 
of a Century Ago 

ps will con tinue to share quar-   Marcia     p      Hil]      Mrs      Bertha 
The  Spencer  fair  has   poor   weather The  Reading club will begin its sea- j jnspection  of  the   new   headquarters. Bigelow. 

.         son's   meetings   on   October   2nd   and.    These    will    be    i„stalled:     Everett       J.    Warren    Bigelow    was   a   school  °"   hoth   da>'s-    Lieut. ■ Gov.Wolcott 

if^szS^Jsl reT^^'HL v™thT<,nwinr?twicearth'carey' *-*«"■john Girouard'pro-teacher'■*■—**■ -thenne;alzVTr:jz:v:,Zr:^7 L „e-„louart,r, in town during   , ,,       f,       ' '„    T ,      ,,"  'during  the  fall  and  winter  months at :   het.   Fred   Wedge,   senior   sagamore: court   in   1857   and   a   member   of   the  and  W.  R.  Sessions, secretary  of  agr- 
tfewlav Leav.tt,   Mrs.   Grace   P, Lincoln    Mr .   t]?e homes 1)f member.    The  eh* will   Lvmona    Benoif,    junior    sagamore; countv    commissioners    from    1862    to   culture  on   the   second  day. 

■ Lucie   h,.   Lnermore.   MB.   M»sei   *    g ^ <)f  F,(irt,lu,e   rta]y   dul,' Beaudin, chief of records; Edwin 1877. Erastus Jones of Spencer is being fa- 
M"- .ing the coming season.    At each meet-  Sargent collector o£ wampum; Edward  -^*  vored for the  senatorial   nomination. 

Spencer Wins from Sturbridge Warren J.  Livermore  is prominentlv Bay atfernoon hut no decision as   Sarah    L.    Morse,    Mrs.    Harriet    W. 
lure headquarters   was   reached.   Nichols,  Mrs.  Harriet   E.   Powers,  Mrs. 
Jtions are that at  a  near  future_jjmma p. Prouty, Mrs. Bertha C. Ross, 

the post will vote  to occupy   Mrs. Ida M. Smith, Mrs. Suanna Tripp. I 
|narters  jointly   with   the   Relief   >irR. Carrie  M. Vernon,  Mrs.  Nellie G. 

| White and Mrs. Mabel  Worthington. 

[Mating of the corps this after-  ■»  • • 
j therefore, will be an  important Miss Ida Lavallee 
fers  Viola Gay, president,  urges —i— 

(embers to attend. Miss Ida Lavallee, thirty-six, died at 

ing   papers   will   be   given   relating   to  Gaudette, keeper of wampum, 

the city. ,     ^t  tjje  soc;a]  and  inspection  of  the j 
The   program   for   the   yeaj-   follows:,^  ha„   to   which  invilations  wil,   be 

October     2—Hostess,     Mrs.     Louise <.        , issued 

Fortnightly Program 

her  home. 31  Temple  street,  Saturday 
morning after*a brief illness.    She., was   wnjtcom 

:born  here and  had spent most of her   tha 'ROSS 

life in Spencer.   She was the daughter 

mentioned  for the representative nom- 

In   one   of  the .best  baseball   games, ination. 

there   will   lie   a   collation   In  seen this season, Spencer A. C. handed      Spencer  Wire,Co.  defeats Oxford  12 
Squire;   "The   Arno  and   Its   Bridges."  '^~~~e   of   Harry   Holdroyd,   Raymond   the  Sturbridge  A.  A.  a  7   to  5  defeat   ttJi7   ives and Mayo.battery for  Wire 
Miss Alice Hill;  "Situation and TojHj-  Benoit_ Walter Mullarkev;  Fred Wedge  on   town   farm   diamond   in  Sturbridge   Village, 
raphy," Miss Elizabeth Cook.        C^s     and   Everett   Carey.   Tne   raising   wfl]  on Saturday. . The visitors got to Cira      Gus . Guertin    reopens    the    \Valdo 

October     16-Hostess,     Mrs.     Agnes |feg jn  the  second   st        haU  and   in   the  fifth  inmng,  scoring  five   runs.   faouse 

Wakefield;    "The   Guslfa   and   Ghibel 

lines,"  Mrs. Amelia K.  Faxon. 
October   30—Hostess,   Mrs.   Maud   P 

Life of Dante,"  Mrs. Ber 

Fortnightly  club begins  its   fall   of   Peter   and   Ida   (Aucoinl   Lavallee, 

inter meetings  on  October  5th. j who are  dead. 
She leaves one brother, Peter, - and 

a sister, Mrs. Cora Deslauriers.^ of this 

town. 
For many years she was employed at 

iclub was organized in October, 
|and was federated in May, 1901. 

dub will have two meetings 
[month until the end of May. The 
■urf committee for the year ist 
■Grace H. Lincoln. Mrs. Marion  C. 

Bore,  Mrs.   Lucie 
►'s. Mabel I.   Longley 

officer-    . 

pa K   Pa ■ 
*rtha M   I 

November 13—Hostess, Miss Mary S. 
Cruickshanks; "Uffizi Palace," Mrs. 
Lillie  M.  Abrams. 

- November 27—Hostess, Mrs. Maud 
Brown; "The Duomo. The Campa- 

nile,"  Mrs.   Emma   Lynde. 
December  4—Hostess,  Mrs.  Clara G 

i adjournment will be made to the lower  One of the features for the Sturbridge T   H  Conant and wife of g^,. Brook- 
Ifloor for the banquet and  social.-The : team was  the  playing of  "Red"  Law- fidd   ar£   presented   with   a   rocker  by 
!Red   Men   plan   soon   to   partition   off  ton,   when  in   the  outfield  in   the  sun, thp  R   Qf  p    Capt   clarence  pinkham' 
Ithe lower floor making two good-sized  he caught a liner from Cournoyer's bat doing  ^   presentation   honors. 
rooms,    a   banquet   hall    and   a   club  and threw a runner out at home. There The   tKenty.first   regiment   votes   to 

'room.    .Most of the alterations and fm-   *"   ;1   fast   double   play.   Coughlm   to ho,d jtg next reunion in gpencer. 
Iprovements  made  have  been  done  bv   Ferguson    to    Farland.    The    Spencer George  W   Squires,  H.  Leighton,  N. 
the Red Men themselves.                           pitcher,    Baribeault,    pitched    a    good c  Capen   p  Q  Mu!lett, F. E. Seavey, 

_                                           game  for  his  team.    Score: 

SPENCER  A. C. 

the I.  Prouty Co.    She  was a member   Howland;     "Cimabw, - Giotto,     Santa 
of   the  Children   of   Mary  Sodality   of 

E.   Livermore   St. Mary's church. 
:Croce," Mrs. Mabel E. Pond. 

Tanuary   8—Hostess,  Mrs.   Mabel   B. 

Tower—Hazelhurst 

F. Meloche cf --. 
Raymond C. Tower, son  of Mr. and  »»orjn QI^ 

Mrs.   DeWitt   Tower,   and   Miss   Olive , RemiUard ~rf"' 
M.  Hazelhurst, daughter of Mrs.  Flora  parj,q ss 

i Hazelhurst,  were  married  Saturday  at Moreau If  __ 

Pent. Mrs 

fc secrct.i 

president, Mrs. 
' vice president, 

I hins. second vice 
i: M Longley;. re- 

Mrs. Ida V. John- 
secretary, Mrs. 

're.   treasurer,   Mrs. 

The   funeral   was   Monday   from   the   Hopkins:'  "San  Marco,   Fra  Angelic 

home   of   her   sister,   Mrs. ,Cora   Des-  garah     Sanborn:     "Fra     Bartdlomeo," j noon  in   the  Congregational  parsonage   ,      droche 2b 
lauriers. 31  Temple street,  followed*ry.*frs. Myrtle Groat. iby the Rev. Edward U. Cowles:    Ralph  Cournover lb 

a  high  mass of requiem  in St.  Mary'.'       fanuary  22—Hostess,  Mrs.  Carrie   B   Tower, brother of the bridegroom, was 
church  at  nine   o'clock,  celebrated  by- Marsh ;     "Michael     Angelo     and 
Rev.   Eugene   W.   St.   Martin.    There Works," Mrs. May  B. Craig. 

Elizabeth 

Mabel    B- 
Totals 

smitn 

JtWogran       ,   ,he 

eh*r 5   "Thi   story 
Mrs.   Emma   S." 

members: |ev..nt^ ';,. 

were relatives and friends present from ;     February 5—Hostess.  Mr 
Brockton, Boston, Marlboro, Worcester  peck;    "Savonarola,"    Mrs. 
and   Southbridge     There   was   a   large  Hopkins. 
delegation  of  former   shopmates  from j    February i7_Hostess, Mrs.6 Nellie F 
the   I.   Prouty   &   Co.    Rev.  Sister  St.' rapen. "R0mola," Mrs. Elizabeth Peck 

■f the White   priscilla presided at the organ     Dr. Jo-;peck . d ^   rf   roses t£ 

Lynde,   cur-seph  Houle  sang   the   mass  solos   and,    March 5_Hostess,  Mrs. Adah G.  Rl-:crepe,   embroidered   with   steel   beads    Con 3b   S 
hostess, Miss   Miss    Mabel    I     Deslongchamps  .«W«llta„;   "Pitti   Palace  and   Boboli   Gar-;she  w<)re  a  sj]k  and  satin  model  hat' 

lf"' 

car   follows: 

Baribeault p 
His  best   man   and   Miss   Eleanor   Msjrtin   ,y   ^jei   ,n(, c 

I bridesmaid. 

The bride wore a handsome travel- 
ing gown of sand colored canton crepe 
with hat and coat to match. She wore 

slippers   and   hose   of   a   harmonizing ' Ledou.\  If 

ab 
._ 5 

. 5 
_ 3 

4 
. 4 
„ 3 

.38 

lb po a e 
110 1 
10   4 0 

o o o o 
2    2    2 1 
'l    0    0 0 

3   2 4 
1 14 0 
1 0 i 
2 8 1 

12 27 15 

; shade  of  brown.    The  bridesmaid   was 

STURBRIDGE  A,  A. 
ab   r   lb po a 
4 

Smith  c 

two selections.   The  bearers were: 'Al-idens.. Miss Mary  g   Cruickshanks. 

»'   Perfuir, 
! *- Lincoln. 

V   Proui 
$  Hutch,,-,. 

T'rrber   •> 

*   Tripp; 
»•'    and     ' 

Romance and His-Ibert Lavallee, a cousin,  Ernest A,. Au-1    March    1»—Hostess,    Mrs.    Mary. B.; 
and   Pearls,"    Mrs. ; coin,    Frederick    Paul,    Romeo   Cour-Crajg.  "Medici  Family," Mrs'. Jeanette I 
urrent events, Mrs. j no'yer, Edward Lamoureux and Leo De-: p   Burnaby. 
hostess, Mrs.  Ber- jlage-.   Burial was in Holy Rosary and |    April    2~Hostess,    Mrs.    Maud'v.:° 

St.  Mary's  cemetery  in  charge  of   Un-iBemis;   «gan   Miniato,"   Miss   Mary   A 

irestry,"    Mrs.    Su- ide'rtaker  William   Query.' [Miles. 

April   16—Hostess,   Mrs.   Jeanette   P.! 

Cira p, 3b 
golden »heasant brown  and  bronze j pergUson  2b 

3 

eading. "A Forest 
anting the Apple 

• frent event*. Miss Emma J, 
*. noste'i^   \r,-r   ?     T *• -  Mrs. L.  Jeanette   Bu! 

colored slippers  and  hose. 

The   young   people   left   immediately ; Coughlin ss    1  
destination    un-   Rockwood  cf,  rf _- 

announced.    They will live at 11  High j Kenfieid   rf 
street.    The bridegroom is employed at j 
his father's box shop.    He  is a  gradu- i    Totals 

2 2 0 
1 0 7 
0 1 1 
1 2 2 
0 0 0 
0 1 5 
1 0 II 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 

■and AD. Putnam conduct a dance in 
Spencer town hall with music by Ed. 
Prouty's orchestra. 

H. T. Gagnon sells his barbershop 
at Spei.cer to A. Gaudette of Grafton. 

Michael J. Griffin of Spencer is mar- 
ried  to Mary J. Joyce at Worcester 

Wm. Hogan, Sr.. of Grove street. 
Spencer, is stricken with a shock. 

John H. Shaljian of Spencer is mar- 
ried  to Mary  Yazijian  of Worcester. 

Elmer Newton of Spencer takes a 
position as teacher of chemistry at Iowa 
City university. 

Miss Nellie Coughlin enters Worcester 
normal school. 

2 1 Edward Norton tfkes a position as 
1 0 inspector for the local telephone ex- 
1    0  change,    succeeding    James    McCarthy 
3 1   who transfers to Worcester. 
0   0      Mrs.   Hattie  Valentine  succeeds  Miss 
4 0 Ann* McCarthy as operator at the Spen- 
0    1   cer exchange. 

5 1 Mrs. Ana Grinned dies at the age of 
0   0  sixty-nine  years. 

[Marion Liven 

5*i   L "K,„s 
' u"ie M   8Wli5 

pvember   30-"Tea 

Pa' M,'rCe: ^ 1 "artv 

egro   Folk   Tales," 

«: current events, 
hostess. 

3 
2 
2 
10   0   0   0   0      Newton Darling buys the Gibbs home- 
 stead in the south part of Spencer and 
29   5   6 27 16   4   renames  it Grasmere 

0 10 0 5 0 0 0 1—7      Edwin A   Hill and Thomas A, Clark 
Burnabv;      Pascaxel,     Mrs.   Maud   v. .    tT ,-ri. „,-, nnnnntnnn- *. ...                                                                                                             fcer,  and  Worcester Tech.                            Sturbridge                2 0000120 0— o are overcome by gas while at work re- 

Emile  Delisle,  aged  sixty-nine years,!   The' members of  the club are:   Mrs.!    The bride is also a high school grad-      Two base=  hit   Lawton;   stolen  bases,   pairing  .   leak.' 

died at his home, Pearl street, after a , Lillie   M.-Abrams,   Mrs.   Jeannette   P.iufte  »"«»  for  two y°™ has bee» em'  ^d°"%-       .**£     T> T     A    J 
few weeks' sickness.   He  was born in  Burnaby,  Mrs.  Maud  V.  Bemis;   Mrs   Ployed in the office of the Allen-Squire |Smith, Cira, Lawton,  Rockwood:  dou 

Deschambeau,  P. Q-, a son of Gilbert  Maud   Brown;   Mrs.   Nellie   F.  Capen 

Emile Delisle 
ate of David Prouty high school, Spen   s pencer 

ulture,"   Mrs. 
»K, "The  Boston 

The 

North    Brookfield    with    Brainerd    H. 
shop.   She   was  recently  given  a  mis-ible play, Coughlin to Ferguson to Far-   Smith as president and G   H. Larkum 

arT^rr^uthierl  MWe," and" had ! MTSS" Mar7" S" Crukistanks, "Ss ] S*™?" shower bv ™ng !^ies f™^!'and: in.";"*Ls &**%, "^ "j* b>'' ^f^^'     „ fc u 
lived  in  Spencer  fifty   years.   He   was   Ehzabeth   Cook.   Mrs.   Mav   B    Craig. ^ °*<* ;Lawton 4 2-3; h.t^off Ura 10. off Law-      Ca  K   l.th  Mas,    holds its reumon 
V ■ i,n.nloi»r .i th. I 'u    '  *J ^  ^   T^H- «   '   A      n.  ir » ■ " ton 2;  bases on balls, by  lira, Remil   at   North   Brookhe d. 
for many years a shoemaker at the I.  Mrs. Adah G. Ellison, Mrs. Amelia K. 1,    _>    -L      T      .A       D      n    J     i  -   -  -  

„    „.     t....   t„.   .v.. „„„*  r™ U, w       ..    ..    ^      .    „■_   A,:„„      . Radio for Winter lard;     by    Lawton,    Remillard.    Lan- ■ •  • • 

fE   lie» current events, M 
g«'ood; 

rs. Hat- 

Radio for Winter 
  ;droche; by Baribault, Coughlin 2, Law-      In  spite  of  the  threatening  weather 

With long winter evenings approach-j ton  2.  Smith,  Ferron:  hit by  pitched ; over  two  hundred  attended   the   clam 

Prouty   &   Co.,   but   for   the  past  few | Faxon.  Mrs.  Myrtle Groat,  Miss  Alice 
i years  was  a  night  watchman  at   the  Hill, Mrs. Mabel B. Hopkins, Mrs  Cla-i 

host(       VTrc   VZ ' I Wickwire-Spencer Steel Corporation at ra  G.   Howland,   Mrs,   Emma   Lynde. I, l«s.  Mrs.   Came.^.reV.|]ag5_ j Mn,    Carrie   B    ^^   Mrs   Mar>,  A .mg. Spencer people are preparing for a ! ball.  By  ( ira,   Moreau,   Landroche,  by ; bake  of  the   Fish   andUame  club   at 

He is survived by his wife, Sophranie' Miles, Mrs. Elizabeth Peck. Mrs. Mabel 
ne is survive      , K n..m.  D„oc   vr,=   Sarah .before  the winter ends about 900 sets 

(Cassavant) Delisle; five sons and two  E. Pond, Mrs. Bertha Ross, Mrs  baran ; 
daughters:   Homer of  Worcester,  Wil- )F. Sanborn, Mrs. Louise P. Squire. Mrs ,mu be !n use ln town, 
liam J.,  Svlvio, Arthur J. and Leo E. | Jennie   Treadwell,   Mrs.   Agnes   Wake |    Many  local  baseball  enthusiasts  will 
of Spencer; Mrs. Clara Deslongchamps, field and Mrs. Maud P. Whitcomb. i tune »" for the world series games in 

•erriori. 

""tber 7_"i; 
great radio season.   It is believed that I Baribeault,   Ledoux;    struck   out,   by , Lake Lashaway park.  East Brookfield, 

Cira, Morin 2, Parks, Baribeault. by : Sunday The committee was Arthur 
Lawton, F. Meloche, W. Meloche, by j Holdridge, Adolph Messier, Evangelist 
Baribeault, Ledoux 2, Lawton, Ferron, Gaudettt. Frederick Paul"-and Alfred 
Cira,    Ferguson,    Coughlin,    Kenfieid;   Gagnon. 



LEICESTER. 

, Members of the Young Wpmen's 
Sodality of St. Joseph's church re- 
ceived holy communion at the 8.30 
o'clock mass in the church Sunday 
morning. 

The 8.30 o'clock mass in St. Joseph's 
church Sunday was celebrated by the 
Rev. Lucien Cormier of Sorel. P. Q., 
a brother of Louis Cormier, with whom 
he is visiting. 

■ Mrs. Alva Fournier, who has been 
passing a week in Manchester, N. H., 
has returned home. Misses Corinne 
and Irene, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fournier, have started attending school 
in that city. 

Work on the new house  which  Mr. 
and   Mrs.  Frederick   Ryder  are   build- 
ing at Main street court, on the shores 
of  Lake   Sargent,   is   expected   to   be 
completed   this   week.   Mr.   and   Mrs. 
Ryder will occupy  the home at once. 

Misses   Alice   and   Elizabeth McPart- 
land of Grove street were among the 
attendants at the twenty-fifth wedding 
anniversary    celebration    of    Mr.    and 

Mrs..A.  B. Kennedy of Rochdale Sat- 
urday  and  Sunday,   They  are  sistets 
of Mrs.   Kennedy. 

■ This town may have a "little world 
series," the first game of which will 
be Sunday afternoon in McDermott's 
field: Edward P. Mulhearn is to pick 
a team of town players' which he says 
he  believes  can  take  the  measure  of 

Roy Bridgeford of Leicester was dis- 
charged Saturday in district court in 
Worcester on a charge of assault and 
battery on Harold Nideur, also of Lei- 
cester, after Bridgeford had testified 
that the reason he struck was because 
the complainant had made insulting 
and libelous remarks about Mrs. 
Bridgeford, the defendant's wife. Al- 
though Bridgeford freely admitted 
striking Nideur, he was discharged by 
Judge   Samuel   Utley. 

ness, Herbert Ryan, Paul Bergin, Dan- 
iel Barret^, Agnes McPartland, Pearl 
Ainsley and  Helen  Hunt. 

Fire Chief James A. Quinn has issued 
a warning to householders of the town, 
which he hopes will result in minimiz- 
ing the number of chimney fires. The 
chief sees considerable trouble ahead 
for the firemen because of the proba- 
bility of a great number of such fires 

I this fall and winter on account of the! 
coal  shortage.    He  asks  home  owners 

The  senior class  of  the  high  school UTLJITK U" °me  °W" 
L-J   ..u     <=   . .       „ '» have  their chimneys cleaned  hefnre 
h.d  it, am „,«,,„, M„„dW .r^-Lu »„,h„ «„ i„   "o„*™„n, 

secretary, Miss Marjorie E. Frye, and 
treasurer, H. Gladstone Mitchell. After 

the election plans were made for the 
activities of the class during the coming 
year. It was decided that a trip to 

New York, Philadelphia and Washing- 
ton should be planned. Money is to be 
raised by food sales, dances and the 
senior play. 

Among  the  September   return  suits 
filed in superior court in Worcester was 

their custom, and chimney fires are 
bound to result in some of the older 
houses of the town," says the chief. 
"The experiences of the firemen a few 
years ago when there was a coal short 
age proved this. As many people as 
can should have their ehimnevs 
cleaned." 

The town's tax rate for the year will I 
be $32 per $1,000, it was decided at a' 
meeting of the assessors Friday night a $10,000 suit by Thomas E. Holland,!™,? 

executive    officer    of    the     Worcester!;       "6W  ^   'S  *  reduction  °f  »l-50 

parks     and     playground     department,    T   lM,' ^J^   ^"^   *x   f°r,' 
takers   of   the  Cherry   Valley-Rochdale' 
water system  will be $2.25, also a re 
duction from that of a year ago.    The 
district   this   year   had   only   to   raise, 

about $4,000 as against about $5,500 for 

against  the  C. S.  Watson  Manufactur- 
ing  Co.    Mr.   Holland   claims   he   was 
seriously  injured  in  Lake  avenue  and 
Hamilton street, May 26, when an auto-  „ 

mobile   owned  by   the   Watson   Com-  Z?       '   n* T ■ 
pany,  and  being  driven  by  a  Worces-1 >'ear-    The decision on the tax rate 

the Cherry Valley A. A. nine that has   ter rePai™an, crashed into a machine 1™/"°^      *'*"   *   fommuni<*tion 
u... Mn    which    Mr.    Holland    was    riding '. the   assessors  fr°m  the  state 

>■ ■ tax commissioner's office in response to 
I an inquiry by the board as to how the 
'assessors   should   regard   an   aoomnrii - 

r. Cooney  post,,    ^e underclasses of the  high school tion of $3,900, recently made by a 6 A 
A,„;iior„   .-^elected officers Tuesday afternoon and'' 

the officers will make  up an executive 

I was suggested by William A. Bell that 
as a part of Towtaid park was includ- 
ed in the street, it might be brought 
Before the legislature. 

•   mm  

Many, ills come from impure blood. 
Can't have pure blood with faulty di- 
gestion, lazy liver, and sluggish bowels. 

I Burdock Blood Bitters is recommended 
for strengthening stomach, bowels and 

; liver, and purifying the blood 
 m~-+  

His Accidental^End 
There are all sorts of ways of put- 

ting things, and some sound much bet- 
ter than others. For example, there 
Is the case of the man of whom Lord 
Coleridge used to tell, whose father 
was hanged for highway robbery. 
Some one asked him how his father 
died. "Sir," said he "he fell from a 
scaffolding outside Newgate while he 
was talking to a clergyman."—Youth's 
Companion. 

mm*  

Europe's Highest Point 
The Ugliest point In Europe Is 

Mount LI Bruz. in the Caucasus, hav- 
ing an elevation of 18,46<5 feet. Some 
authorities do not include this moon- 
tain within Europe and give Mount 
Blanc, lo,781 feet, as the highest 
point. 

Credit to Paul  Revere 
It will always be to the credit of 

Paul Revere that he didn't stop to 
make a speech.—Toledo Blade. 

Sub onic 
*0f 

BBOOKnELD 

Richard Healy jj 
512 Main Street-Worcester 

Corner  Worth  While 
What a great and glorious thing It 

would he If some enterprising man 
would corner thp trouble market. 

had one of the best seasons in its his 
tory. 

At the meeting Tuesday night.in the 
town  hal 

A. L.,  and  the  Women's  Auxiliary,  it 
was voted that Miss Mary Milner, pres 
ident 

Hanson,  commander  of the post,  shall 

—    --—-"&- 
Attys.  Skerrett  &   Moore   are   counsel 

:for the  plaintiff. 

1 vote, for the William J. Cooney post. 
A.   L„   in   order   that   the   post   might 

Eye Pulse of the Soul 
The eye Is the pulse of the soul; as 

physicians judge the heart, by the 
nulse.  so  we by the eye—T. Adams. 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS 

,    and    Robert Hrdtoc^P^te.n the government! buy   the   Burnett   house   en   PleT f nt 
e post,  shall   of  'he  school  w.th  the   teachers.    Offi-  street for a home.    The word from th 

harge   of   the   arrangements   for   «™   e'«^l:    junior   class,    president,   state house was that the appropriation 
celebration   which ijau>   ^n;    -ce   president.    Walter  is   unquestionably   illegal   and     hot 

the   organizations   are   planning. 

Representation from here  in   F orida   ^r^T   ^     S°Ph"  "~»   «*Wt   ZTZ^mZ 
will be considerably increased in Octo- !..  "' preMrlen'' Leo K^Y;  vie?  prc,i-  general  increase  in  most-of  the val,,-, 

t,   Lucien   Cormier;   secretary.   Bar-   tions   in   town ber, for Roy-Hjdgeford. Mr. and Mrs. ! ££ ™" C°™ler' secretary, Bar. tions in town, but that this increase 
Peter Cassavanf and A. R. Delude and ™* ^"f^ trfsurer' Ge<^ Rod- is balanced by a reduction in the r^e 

members of his family are to join with   f!w • '  presldent'  How"  The board has worked for a lower rate 
Mr. and  Mrs. Joseph  King and family pf. ™:_ v"V<*.dent,   Irene   Ber.   in   the   belief  that  such 
in  the sojourn to southland by auto. 

come   to  town. 
Mrs.    M.    Louise    (Cutting)     Trask"      Th       i 

ine    American    Legion    request    of 

cemetery,   was  a  re^tlSfi^ T"' ^"V* ^ ^ °f 

of  Leicester  for  many  years  and   had  Thur ™"   "'   * .SpeC'3    meeting   held 

tin  street,  Worcester,  colHded  Sunday  ^  ^   She  ca™  "ere   as   the I ^"^vMsof one   „,%£"",   ha"-/- 

afternoon at Main and Peasant streeJ,^^  S? Ell  ^JT!™  ^™-V 
to    appropriate 

All  are making preparations  to camp 
at  different places along  the  route 

Automobiles driven by James C   Mr-1 p.*108"   funeral    vvas   heId   Tuesda 
Donald of 9 Jacques avenue. Worces 
ter, and Elmer E. Eldridge of 82 Aus 

Aside   from   the   cars   being   scraped j^    £«*h*"£l  ^^  ST oTT^town ""  ^ '' ™ 
considerably    there    was    no    damage    V       / th She mamed his brother.  money   for   th,   r ,     *"""""' 

The accident was investigated Cell  l?^   ^   ^^    Her   h°me   was   '" ' Zpose     The   Jr       " "J eT* 
stable  Joseph  Conway.  who  LppeSa   ^7^   ***   ^   hUSba"d'S   death  large   majlriv   on?   ^ T^   b** 

'    to be near at the time of its occurrence    ""    .^    ^ Hved ^ her ^"^  5 anT       Coonev  no I "■   ^ r>u« u ■ , ence-'ter, Alice, widow of Dr   W   H   Halli ,'ma"x J' L°"ney post was going to 
Classes are being arranged and prizes lday.   of    P,a;nfieId     N      . ' sh   "„a'  

use   that  m»"<=y   toward   the  purchase 

stdent      ,  tH     harV6St eXhibiti°n  f°r  ^'"ty-three   years   old     Serves     ™'>°J,  ^  ^^  homeStead  ^^  °n! 
students of the grammar school   The.held at the h;me of Mi« Abbfe Tr«L ' PIeM"nt  StFeet'   t0   turn  into  a  club- 
exhibition   ,s   annually   conducted   un-   Dr. Clifton  H. Mi     who  Z-l/lt'  h°US6-    Dr'    AIeXander    -^eish     re- 
der the d.rection of the Woman's club , tor at  Worcester, officiated P3S\P0rted   ^  the  board   of  health  ap- 
and    the    Parent-Teacher    association.:    M     . £      .omctated. "proved  the granting of extra la.ra for 

Products   from   the  home  gardens  of k,.™™?   ^J"™* ^  °f  the,the bur>^S eround on Stafford'street 
the   students  are  to  be   shown.    It  is  £?£  ^   A   , *   *l   Wawonassa'-d  the  selectmen   were  given  Pe,  * 
expected that the showing will be big-1^""  °"  fbur" street ^ evening of  sion  to issue a permit for  the  sale    o 
ger than ever this year. ^f' 23  ^f  weeme  and1  marshmal-. them.   The    disputed    street' on    Me 

Charies J. Rice represented the se- ^erL" by Mst MarSret^t t ^P^rthy aVenue and McCarthy avenue 
lectmen at the hearing Thursday in LZu^ofZ^S^2U^ e^nston was found recorded by E. A. 

Boston before the department of pub- party will ,eav the school at I 2T' T e"«ineer' unde'r-^ name 

he utdities on the matter of granting'o'clock. The stndenft are^to be ~ bL T ™' "^ it.f°™erIv 

certificates  to the  bus  lines  operating! of  Miss   Belle   HlnW, if       r selectmen   were   instructed 

in  different  parts  of  the  state'  Othe^   ^L^^f^S*^ ^JT^^I^T^^ 
local   men   also  attended   the   hearing, : Hickney    a   graduate    o      £   „       ,   « •        P       'ncluded on his land, 

having been asked by Thomas J. CoL These rtl .^2^^*Bl\t %^l^ */ L T^ ^ inat- 
lm,   owner   of   the   Conlin   Bus" Lines, ! la   Ericson    I avinia Z    n,U     n-. takl"g   1'5°°   feet   "»   Tl)wt;tid 

Inc.,   to   be   present   in   behalf   of   his j ney,   lS.^SSr,'W^   U^. t?g. ZZ£^ £*■   ^   ^"^ 
corporation. |lin    rUr,,.0   n 

y' f    -WcAlul-  to  the  selectmen   with  instructions  to 
|hn,   Gladys   Greeney,   Benedict   Good- j report at the annual town meeting.    It 

■_. ~ irue Marl 

It you want to make an investment in Long 
Service, Comfort and Fine Appearance, Put 

U. S. Tires on your car 
T-'HERE'S a U. S. Tire to meet your requirements no matter what 
-* Jhey are. It is made right for the job. It is priced right. It gives 

you your money's worth - long service and continued good looks. 
Therms a U. S. Tire Dealer right near you. Go to him and talk 

over this tire question. Let him help you select the one ideal tire 
equipment for your needs from the full U. S.Jine-U. S. Royal 
Balloon, U. S. Royal BaUoon-Type, U. S. Royal Cord-Regular 
?Tr

c^
r£?e.avy' U* S* *°^ Co**1 Bus-Truck, USCO Cord .and USCO Fabric 

UNITED    STATES   TIRES    ARE     GOOD   TIRES 

Buy 17. S. Tires from 

H. P. ANDREWS, 94 Main Street, Spencer, Mass. 

OEP, WERE ARE A FEW 

PEOPLE GOIUS OUT OF 
TOWU TD ^TRADE, BUY \jjy\xf 

OF IT1?   TUPI SAM -THE UEW 

VORK TAILORS WORM BE- 

CAUSE SO AAAkTr VJEALTHN 

UEXW WORKERS BIM >TME\R 

ClOTVtES IKJ LOUOOM*   NET 

UEVJ NORK IS GETTUG 

ALOU^ PRETYM VJELU, AUO 

SO (S\ OUR. YOVJU ! 

The Practical Fabric 
For Fall Wear 

For Fall sports for business, street or school. 
the new one and two-piece Balbrig.an FrrT 
most serviceable and fashionable. kl 

Warm on cool days and not uncomfortable 
warm days They are adaptable to every £ 
of the famdy. 

BALBRIGGAN FROCK 
For Women and Misses 

$12.50, $15 to $35 

■iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii g " " <'>«««m»»,mmmmmmmn Illlillilllllllliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!!!,,, mm^ 

I Two Good Values In Smart Hats 

ENGLISH 
FELT HATS 

s 
Soft finished  Felt  Hats in 

nany  new  shapes  and  all 

the    desirable    colors    for 

fall.     An     extra6rdinary 

value to open  the season. 

$5 

VELOUR 
.   HATS 

Velours led in popularity 
at all Paris openings. Its 
success is assured and that's 
why they are here in large 
assortment, all the hand- 
some fall shades in large 
and  small  head sizes. 

$10 
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^ 

For Women Who Wear Sizes 42 to 54 
We  have  an  attractive  booklet illustrating  smartlv styled i 

and DRESSES for Fall and Winter, 1925-1926. 

We will be pleased to mail this booklet free on requat 

RICHARD HEALY COMPANY 

New England 
a Neighborhood 

If you don't know the 
number ask your local 
information operator 

Signal your own central from any tele- 
phone this Company operates. 

Place by number* with your local oper- 
ator, your order tor any other telephone 
we serve. 

We will undertake to connect you 
with that telephone (or, failing that, to 
give you a report), not quite with the 
swiftness of local service, but with an 
average speed that warrants your holding 
the line. 

This goes for any one of more-than-a- 
million telephones — from Lake Cham- 
plain to Cape Cod, from the Penobscot 
to the Berkshires, from Winnepesaukee 
to Narragansett Bay. 

Call your operator. Give her the num- 
ber. Hold the line. 

We call it "Neighborhood Toll Service" 
because it makes New England a neigh- 
borhood. 

It is our latest contribution to the 
social, industrial and commercial unity 
of New England—to which nothing |» 
more nearly essential than Comn»nii" 
cation, swift and sure. 

New England Telephone 
 and Telegraph Company. I 

, Mrs George H. Wright of 
Avenue, ^visiting in Connec- 

rwles H. Clark is recovering 
a?eSinnessatherhomeon 

re street. 
~    .       v^k'issock  of Newton 

(v Smallwod- • 
William J- Hawks is convalesc 
.areceft illness at her .home 

jin street. 
f      I   Thompson   has   entered 

Cer trade school for a four-year 

in autofflohik  mechanics. 

Ada Morse of Spencer is visit- 
JthehomeofRev.C^Tornblen 

Us! sister, Mrs. Ella F. Dillon. 

Louise Gireaux   of   Springfield 
the week end  at   the  home   of 

ai j(rs. William J. Hawks. 

Lois Farrell. daughter of Mr. 
g, Frederick G. Farrell, has en- 

i private school for girls at Brad- 

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Brown, Sr., 
of Winter street, are planning to dis- 
pose of their property in West Brook- 
field and leave for Florida next month 
where they will be engaged in business. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angustus N. W. Smith 
and their son, Herrick, will close their 
property on Church street and will 
leave soon for Chapel Hill, N. C, where 
Mr. Smith has the management of an 
inn. 

West Brookfield junior high school 
held its class election Thursday of last 
week and elected George Mulvey class 
president, Arthur H. Brady vice presi- 

ter each and the small ones measuring  partridge  life 
fifteen inches. . time of year. 

Conlin Bus Lines, which have been, 
running from Worcester to Springfield 
for the past year, have now obtained 
an inter-state franchise and are mak- 
ing'Hartford their destination. For a 
short time previously the busses ran 
only as far as West Warren as they 
were not permitted to go through 
Palmer, but the new franchise elimi- 
nates  that  difficulty. 

Frank* W. Shackley, with his son-in- 
law, S'amuel~Monks and daughters, Mrs. 
Monks   and   Mrs.   James   Monks,   also 

derrt, Gertrude Anderson secretary and  Mrs.   Katherine  Spencer  of  Hartford, 

Isley C. Webb, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
0  Webb,  has  returned   to   his 

.,,  Brown   University,   Provi- 

,R.'r* I 
, Mission Study class of the Con- 

■tional church began its fall meet- 
fthis afternoon at the home of 

[Alfred Struthers. 

I Walter F. Mclntyre visited this 
[in Worcester as a guest of Mrs. 

Temple of the Y.  W.  C.  A.  of 

I  !""' 
Susan   Rugg"   of   Belchertown 

ie guest this week of Miss Flo'r- 
|A. Johnson at the  home  of  her 
|ts. Mr and Mrs.' Charles W. John- 

Susan  W.   Bill,   physical   direc- 
the Washington   street   school 

Irtiord, Conn., spent the week end 
[her parents. Dr.  and  Mrs.  C.  E. 

i C. Webb, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
IH Webb, a graduate of Brown 
Irsity, and who was a student last 
it the Harvard school of business 
lustration, has taken a position 
■the American Steel and Wire Co. 
trees ter. 

Vivian Chapman  treasurer 

Mrs. Frederick G. Farrell motored 
last week to Philadelphia with her sis- 
ters, Mrs. C C. Wright and Miss Marie 
Gilbert, who had been guests at her 
home, and will remain with them for 
a two weeks' visit. 

Rev. Ralph Haughton, Springfield, 
representative of the Anti-Saloon 
league, filled the pulpit in the Congre- 
gational ctmrch Sunday morning and 
appealed for funds with which to carry 
on  the   work. 

Allen Wheeler, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl F. Wheeler, who registered for 
attendanfce  at   Worcester   high   school, 

Conn., were visitors at the home of 
Mrs. John G. Shackley Wednesday. 
Mr. Shackley, who is eighty-seven years 
old, is actively engaged in business in 
Hartford. He is a brother of the late 
John G. Shackley and of Albert Shack- 
ley of this town. 

The r.ew swings which have been 
purchased for the school yard of the 
Milk street primary school were in- 
stalled Saturday ,,of last week. The 
money for the swings and other play- 
ground apparatus was raised by the 
school children through the sale of 
candy, jellies and by food sales under 
the   direction   of   the   teachers   at   the 

changed his plans and entered Warren I building,   Miss   Rosamond   F.   Benson 

ill's Catarrh 
is a Combined 

high school instead, where he will pre 
pare for entrance to Worcester Poly- 
technic  Institute! 

Miss Florence A. Johnson, librarian 
at Miami college, Oxford, Ohio, who 
has been spending a two weeks' vaca- 
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles W. Johnson, "left today for 
Quincy, where she will be a guest for 
the remainder of the month of Dr. and 
Mrs. Sargent. 

Miss Henrietta C Webb, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Webb, is in 
New York for an eight weeks' course 
in commercial art, entailing practical 
experience in the stores of New York. 
Miss Webb is a member of the senior 
class of the Boston art museum school. 

Miss Charlotte T. Struthers, daugh- 
W. Bliss, as delegates from the West 
Brookfield Congregational church- at- 
tended the ordination of Rev "Mr. An- 
derson as pastor of the North Brook- 
field Congregational, church Sunday, 
and  Rev. Charles L. Tomblen as del 

and  Miss  Ruth  N.  Fanning 

Miss Charlotte T .Struthers, daugh- 
ter of Rev. and Mrs. Alfred L. 
Struthers, left Thursday of last week 
for Pittsburg, Pa., where she has ac- 
cepted a position as zoological artist 
in the Pittsburg institute. For the 
past year Miss Struthers substituted 
for the professor of biology at Wells 
college, Aurora, N. Y., and this sum- 
mer took a course in art at Chester 
Art  School,  Philadelphia. 

Mrs. Nellie S. Gould, formerly of 
Battle Creek, Mich., who is spending 
the winter in New Haven, accompanied 
by her elder son, Edgar A. Gould of 
Detroit, Mich., were week end visitors 
in West Brookfield, where they for- 
merly lived. Mrs. Gould was a daugh- 
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Smith of this town. Mr. Gould is a 
civil engineer and has charge of high- 
way building in  Michigan. 

A   young   partridge,   evidently   wild. 

is not  unusual  at  this 

The annual meeting of the Social and 
Charitable society will be held Tues- 
day afternoon with Mrs. Arthur G 
Livermo*(J„ A full attendance is de- 
sired as the society is making plans 
to resume the monthly gatherings and 
suppers held throughout the winter at 
the Congregational church which were 
suspended last 'year. The nominating 
committee who will submit names for 
election of officers at the Tuesday 
meeting is Mrs. Charles A. Blake, chair- 
man, Mrs. Charles H. Clark and Mrs, 
Arthur  G.  Livermore.   - *" 

Mrs. Walter E. Mclntyre entertained 
the Martha club of the Congregational 
church at her home on Long hill Fri- 
day evening of last week at a corn- 
roast. Those present included Mrs. Al- 
len Jones, Mrs. Carl F. Wheeler, Mrs. 
Webster L. Kendrick, Mrs. Levi John- 
son, Miss Jessie L. Gilbert, Miss Mar- 
guerita F. Fales, Miss Madelon .Stowell, 
Miss Mary Lennox, Miss Estella O. 
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. William M. 
Shaw And children, Rev. and Mrs. Al- 
fred L. Struthers, Mr. Mclntyre, Miss 
Norma Thayer, Mrs. Temple of Wor- 
cester, Mr. Croin and Mr. Newman. 

Charles Edwin Prentice of Hazard- 
ville, Conn., and Miss Katharine Rev-' 
nolds Tillinghast of Hope Valley, R. 
I., younger daughter of Edward M. 
Tillinghast of Hope Valley and West 
Brookfield, were married at four o'clock 
Saturday afternoon at the home of the 
bride's sister, Mrs. Lester E. Gavitt. 
of Sherman street. Rev. Alfred L. 
Struthers, pastor of the Congregational 
church, officiated. The single ring ser- 
vice was used. The bride,- who is a 
graduate of this year's class of Sim- 

! mons college, was attended by her sis- 
ter, Mrs. Gavitt, and the best man was 

I Royal P. Colvin of Springfield, a cou- 
sin of the groom. The bride's dress 
was of white crepe de chine and the 
matron of honor wore powder blue 
crepe de chine. They carried bouquets 
of roses and sweet peas. The ceremony 
was performed in the living room, 
which was decorated with roses and 
larkspur. Only the immediate families 
were present. After the ceremony a 
collation- was served and later the 
bride  and  groom   left   for   a   wedding 

YESON DAN 

gate from the New Vaintree church.     lfleW thr°Uf * Wi"d°W int°  *e bath'   triP- -Th« bride's  travelling  dres 

Bernard    M.    Welch    and -Harry 
Welch   of   Brooklyn!,   N.   Y.,   drew 

room at the home of Dr. C. E. Bill 
about six o'clock Tuesday morning and 
injured   itsetf  so- severely  that  it  had 

'fliCinC Treatmentjjoth j S'X  baS! from Lake Wickabuag  Thurs-jto be killed.    Dr.  Bill  was aroused by 
ltd internal, and has been success-1 da-v morning °f last week,  two of  the j the shattering of glass and a commotion 

I the treatment of Catarrh for ovei; strinS    weighing     four     and    one-half jin  the bathroom  and  on  investigation 
IjeKS.  Sold by all druggists. I pounds each and  two others four and j found the bird in the bathtub covered 
ICHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohic   three-quarters  and  four  and   one-quar-   with blood.    Such an occurrence among 

ss was 
of gray satin-faced canton crepe with 
a rose hat. Mr. Prentice is employed 
by the A. D. Bridges Construction Co. 

To Continue to Serve, As We Have Served 

WORCESTER 

\Saturday 

Our Lockhart "Mill-End" 

DOLLAR 
DAY 

/ 

m m m  
Itching,  torturing skin eruptions dis- 

figure,  annoy,  drive  one wild.    Doan's 
Ointment is praised for its good work. 
60c at all drug stores. j 
 • • •  

He Takes Chances 
Lima Beane says the follow who 

thinks twice before he speaks may 
miss his chance.—Toledo Blade. 

pvNCE there was a little brown elf 
^-' or gnome named Yeson Dan. And 
when you have read this story, .see 
If you can tell why he had this name— 
for before he ran away one night long 
ago his comrades called him just Dan. 

The brown elves live deeper In the 
earth than the goblins. They take care 
of the seedlings and the roots and. if 
they attend to their work. In the spring 
up come the vegetables and (lowers 
to the top of the ground. 

But if these gnomes all had done as 
Yeson Dan did. run away to look for 
something on the top of the earth, very 
soon there would be nothing at all hut 
brown   soil,   for  even  the  grass  roots 

Record Rat Catch 
A man at Richmond, England, says 

he caught 'J4 rats in two hours. Brit- 
ish papers say It Is a record. 

Addendum 
The love of money Is the root of all 

evil—and of pretty nearly all Indus- 
try.—Boston Transcript. 

Rain's Beneficence 
Even the rain that falls on the un- 

just does gooil to the just In the end.— 
Omaha World Herald. 

Speaking of Brains 
. The brain Is the most variable la 
size and quality of all the parts of 
the human body. 

So We Keep Going 
Every time we feel like reBtlng up 

on the life-road we discover that 
there's another river to cross and six 
more hills to climb before we can get 
a look over Into the Promised Land.— 
Atlanta  Constitution. 

ur ^0ckhart Sale has been established by service. The 
whirling wheel of "DOLLAR DAY" will make this store 

| macMening business place and the brakes will not be 
piped on until the "DOLLAR DAY" lots have been 

°ut.   Constructive buyers will come early. 

a A. LOCKHART 

First German Pope   ' 
The first German pope was Bruno 

of Carlnthia, who reigned as Gregory 
V, from 096 to 099. He was a nephew 
of Emperor Otto III, whose Influence 
helped to elect him to the papal 
throne. 

A Surprise' 
Old Negro Servant—Miss Alice, 

young Walter Rldgeway done come t* 
call on you-all; an' Ah done knows 
you-all ain't expeetln' him, 'cause do 
chairs In th' settin' room am too fan 
apa't! 

Cling  to One  Mate 
Among the birds that mate for life 

mtKht he mentioned the cardinal, the 
wliite-hrea.steil nuthatch, the Canada 
goose and several varieties of the 
swan. 

Blessed Sleep 
Now. tiles-: nr;s light un him that 

Urgt Invented sleep It covers man all 
over, thoughts unit all. like a cloak.— 
Chrisiophei   Marlowe. 

He    Saw    the    Goblins    Dancing   and 
Capering About. 

must be cared for by the brown men 
If we are to have a carpet of green 
each  year. 

The goblins, too, have much to do 
with all this, for after the gnomes get 
things started right below, the goblins 
have to see that they get through the 
top of the ground safely. And that, 
of course, causes trouble sometimes 
between   these  little  magic  people. 

But I am getting away from the 
story of Yeson Dan that I Btarted to 
tell. He was sent to the top of the 
ground one year to see If things were 
looking as they should. 

The gnome's doorways are the dark 
rocks, smaller than those of the gob- 
lins and hidden among the leaves. 
Sometimes they ure quite out of sight, 
of the eyes of a mortal at least, be- 
cause the gnomes so seldom use them. 

Yeson Dan had never been above 
ground before, and when this night 
he opened the rocky door he stood 
blinking for a minute at the sight that 
met his small bright eyes. 

Goblins were dancing and capering 
about and the moonlight made the 
trees and bushes shine In their fresh 
green gowns. 

Yeson Dan squatted on the ground 
under a bush and, holding a foot In 
each tiny hand, he. watched the gob- 
lins at their play. 

"It is more fun being here than 
under the ground where we gnomea 
live." mused Y'eson Dan. "I wonder 
If they would let me join them in their 
sports if I stay above ground until 
tomorrow night. I wish I had a red 
cap. Nobody ever would notice this 
dull looking brown suit I am wearing." 

Just then it occurred to him that he 
had been sent to look at the flowers 
and vegetables and the meadows. "It 
will take me a long time to do all 
that," thought Yeson Dan. "Now how 
can I go back tonight?" 

"Besides, I want to find out where 
the goblins get their red caps, and I 
can't do everything in one night." 

"Come with me," whispered Frisky 
Breeze, who had lingered a minute 
beside Yeson Dan and heard the wish; 
"1 know a lot of things that no one else 
knows." 

"Do you know where the goblins get 
their red caps?" inquired Yeson Dan. 
Frisky Breeze fluttered tiie leaves on 
the bushes and replied, "I can find out 
anything. Come along and let us 
frolic," 

Taking Y'eson Dan by the hand 
Frisky scurried away, brushing the 
tops of the goblins' heads so that they 
almost lost  their caps. 

"You said you could find out any- 
thing, but it seems to me you don't 
know where to go," said Yeson Dan. 
"Nam tired, and besides I must g«> 
to the garden and look about. I have 
to go back and report to the chief 
gnome." 

"Oh, dear, what shall I do," said 
Yeson. "1 can see the daylight run- 
ning along the sky, and 1 have not 
done my work and I can't get home." 

Yeson Dan curled himself up and 
went to sleep, but when he awoke 
he found Frisky Breeze had gone. He 
was quite alone on the mountainside. 
It was growing dark and now he could 
not get back  to his home. 

If he had minded his own affairs, 
instead of trying to find out some- 
thing which did not concern him, he 
would not have been lost nor would 
he have neglected  his  \\*irk. 

"He shall he mimed Yesun Dairfroin 
now mi." said one gnome, and all the 
others took up the i-ry, "Yeson Dan, 
Yeson   I>an." 

In vain did he plead that Frisky 
Breeze had taken him from his work, 
hut It was no use. Yeson Dan must 
be his name, the Chief replied, be- 
cause he had tried to find out where 
the goblins got their red hats, a secret 
which  they did not   wish  known. 

And now have you guessed why he 
was named Yeson Dan? 

(©  b>   Mt-flur*  Newspaper Syndicate.) 

Life's Length 
The sh'.itness of life is bound np 

with Its ful.ness. It Is to him who is 
most active always thinking, feeling, 
working, -iirin^ for people and for 
things, iliai life seems short. Strip 
a life empty and It'will seem long 
enough.—Phillips  Brooks. 

After  They Drop Money 
As a means for reducing the num- 

ber of suicides at Monte Carlo the 
management of the casino maintains 
what is called the "viaticum," a fund 
the object of which Is to provide 
transportation home for every gambler 
who has lost all his monev. 

C. A. RISLEY & CO. 
MONUMENTS 

West Brookfield, Mass. 

IN   BUSINESS  OVER   FORTY 

YEARS 

Tel. 183-2 

Swore by the Beard 
In the Middle ages the seal on docu- 

ments of great Importance contained 
three hairs from the sovereign's beard 
as a sign that matters of much mo- 
ment  were concerned 

Seals Once  Land ' Ar-irra's? 
Seals   are   pro'inMv   ,,f     .un .-;., 

but    have    bwomfc    almost     ,,- • -.     p 
adapted   to   life   in   the   ".i-.r ,- 
seek   land  or ice  Hoes   \   t,,r  -,;,.,,j 
Ing and retiring of. vttiitts 

Unsubstantial 
A tramp in a very ragged coot WM 

asked what material It was made of. 
"I -dunno," he said, "but I think it's 
mostly fresh  air " 

Long and Costly  Work 
More than MlHUHKi tulles of Spirit- 

evel lines have tieen rntt in the United 
-States lo iPs'mer rhe exact vievation 
"f gnmnd HIIUVP (uti  level 

The "Oxarhs" Rather Queer, Indeed 
oiark la a corruption of the French j Teacher (at blackboard, with back 

>ord aux arcs, and means "with bows," I toward pupils, suddenly exclaima)— 
i term descriptive of the Indians who "How dare you laugh right in my face 
ormerlv  inhabited the country. wnell j have my buck turned on your 


